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It has been assumed that Raynaud’s disease occurs

very rarely among men as compared with its occur-

rence among women. From both a diagnostic and a

prognostic standpoint it is important that the* physician

be able to recognize Raynaud’s disease both among

men and among women and to distinguish it from oth^r

peripheral vascular diseases, especially from those in

which there occurs a secondar}' form of Raynaud’s

phenomenon. The differential diagnosis of Raynaud’s

disease is more difficult among men than among
women because of the relative infrequency of Ray-

naud’s disease among men in comparison with the

organic peripheral vascular diseases which may produce

similar vasospastic phenomena in the extremities.

In reviewing 200 cases of thromboangiitis obliterans,

Allen and Brown ^ found that Raj-naud’s plienomenon

was the first symptom in 12 per cent and that it occurred

at some time during the course of the disease in 30
per cent of all cases. Barker and one of us," studying

a group of 280 patients suffering from arteriosclerosis

obliterans, found that Raynaud’s phenomenon occurred

in 10 per cent of the cases.

•By Raynaud’s phenomenon is meant the occurrence

of intermittent episodes due to a functional vascular

disturbance either primary or secondary, resulting in

color changes of the extremities, principally the fingers

and toes and less frequently the nose and ears, initiated

by exposure to cold and less frequently by emotional

or nervous strain and stress. When the condition is

primary, it may be referred to as Raynaud’s disease.

Pathologic changes in Raynaud’s disease are minimal
regardless of the duration. In many cases there are
few or no organic vascular changes. In some of the
cases- of more severe Raynaud’s disease of long dura-
tion one is able to demonstrate intimal thickening of
the smaller arteries, and there may be small cutaneous
trophic lesions with small regions of local necrosis

and localized scleroderma.
Although Raynaud ® and later Hutchinson * attempted

to clarify the confused state of functional peripheral
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vascular disturbances, it was not until Allen and

Brown ® published their work in 1932 that the clinical

S3’ndrome of Raynaud’s disease was clearly elucidated.

After making a thorough review of the literature and

of ISO cases at the Mayo Clinic, Allen and Brown pre-

sented a working basis for diagnosing this condition.

The following is a summary of the criteria which

should be observed in making a diagnosis of Raynaud’s

disease
: ( 1 ) episodes of Raynaud’s phenomenon

excited by coid or avotion; (2) bdaterabty of Ray-
naud’s phenomenon; (3) absence of gangrene, or, if

present, its limitation to minimal grades of cutaneous

gangrene; (4) absence of any primary disease which

might be causal, such as occlusive arterial disease, cer-

vical rib or organic disease of the nervous system

;

(5) symptoms of two years’ or longer duration.

In the 150 cases in which the diagnosis was Ray-
naud’s disease and which were studied Allen and

Brown' in 1932, 133 patients were female. The
remaining 17 were male. Only 7 of the 17 cases in

males met all the requirements of the criteria. In 10

cases the diagnosis of probable Raynaud's disease was
made.
To our knowledge, a study of Raynaud’s disease in

a large group
_
of men has not been made and no

follow-up study for verification of the diagnosis has

been made. It is our purpose in this paper to present

such a study.

PRESENT STUDY

From January 1920 to December 1942 inclusive the

diagnosis of Raynaud’s disease, Raynaud’s phenomenon
or questionable Raynaud’s disease was made for 847
patients coming to the Mayo Clinic. Because of the

state of confusion in diagnosis prior to 1920, cases

in which the diagnosis had been made previous to this

time were omitted. Six hundred and forty-nine (77 per
cent) of these patients were female. The remaining 198

(23 per cent) were male. The sex incidence of all

patients entering the clinic during this period was about
equal. It is of particular interest that the sex incidence

for the group with a diagnosis of Ra)maud’s disease

was likewise about equal from 1920 to 1924 inclusive.

From 1925 on the incidence changed rather abruptly
and has remained quite constant since, averaging
approximately 21 'per cent men and 79 per cent women.
This change occurred at the time Brown, Allen, Barker,
Horton and others of the Mayo Clinic became particu-

larh' interested in peripheral vascular diseases and about
the time that Allen and Brown ' began considering a

5 Allen, E V , and Brown, G. E Rajnaud’s Disease* A Critical
Rcmcw of Minimal Requisites for Diagnosis, .\jn J. M. Sc. 183: 187.
200 (Feb) 1932

6. Alien, E V , and Broii'n, G. E Ra>naud’s Disease Affecting Men.
Ann Int, Med 5: 1384.1386 (Ma>) 1932.

7. Allen, E V, and Brown, G E : Erroneous Diagnosis of Ra>naud*s
Disease in Obliterative Vascular Disease (Thromboingtitis Obliterans)
I. Vasomotor Disturbances Simulating Ra'naud’s Disease. Am J. M. Sc
174:319 329 (Sept) 1927.
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more logical approach for making the diagnosis of

Raynaud’s disease.

Seventeen of the 198 cases in males tyere discarded
from our study for various reasons. The remaining
181 cases rvere then carefully reviewed and, by means
of the Allen-Brown criteria, were classified into three

groups. Those that seemed to meet ail the require-

ments. of the criteria were grouped as “diagnosis

adequate.” Those that met the criteria except for some
questionable reason, as insufficient duration, unilateral-

Table 1.—Raymud's Disease Among 100 Male Patients

Age oQ Onset * Patients

Childhood (to 10 years) 6
11*20 years 10
21-CO years..., 24

51*40 years S3

41-50 years 18
51-CO years 6
01-65 years 1

Duration of si'mptoms f

Less than 2 years.......... 9
2- 5 years 32
0*10 years 25

11-15 years 10

l(>-20 years 13
21-50 years II

* Toungest patient 5 years, oldest G3 years; 73 per cent 40 years or
younger.

f Longest duration of symptoms fifty years.

fty of Raynaud's phenomenon, unrecorded or question-

able peripheral pulsations or the possibility of the

vasospasm being secondary to something else, were

placed in the group designated as “diagnosis question-

able” or probable Raynaud's disease. The third group

consisted of cases in which, in our opinion, the diagno-

sis of Raynaud’s disease should not have been made.

From the first two groups, in which the original

diagnosis was thought either adequate or questionable,

100 cases were taken at random to maka a general

study of Raynaud's disease as it occurs among men.

Cases and percentages will be used interchangeably

because of the number chosen.

It was not surprising to find that in 73 per cent

of this group the vasospastic symptoms had begun

before the patient reached the age of 40 years (table 1)

and that tire greatest incidence of onset of symptoms

occurred during the third and fourth decades. The

voungest age of onset was given as 5 years and t re

oldest as 63 years. As many other writers have

emphasized, Rarmaud’s disease is predominantly a dis-

ease of young adults.

In 91 per cent of this group. RajTiaud’s phenonrenon

had been present at least two r’cars (table 1). i }

nine per cent of the patients had had their vasospastic

svmptoms for six years or more. Eleven per cent

o'f them had had s^-niptoms for twenty-one > ears o

longer. The longest duration was given as fift\ rears.

A-asospastic changes occurred most frequently m the

fingers In 61 per cent of this group of patients the

fiii'^ers or less frequently the fingers and hands, alone

were involved. Raynaud's phenomenon was recorded

as beiiw unilateral in 16 per cent of the cases. A one

of thebe'’ 100 patients had vasospastic changes invoUmg

the feet alone, but in 36 per cent the hands and Ret

were both aftected. In 3 instances color ‘^angc’, td-O

occurred in the external ears, and m a single case the

no=c was involved. \'asospastic changes occurred in

the remaining 5 per cent_ of the.'cascsj'biit the" sit^

iiivtllvement was not recorded. • 1/

As nientioned previously, classically many ' writers

describe' a three phase color-change in Raynaud’s dis-

ease;-the usual seque'rtcejteing- initial pallor, then cyano-

sis and finally rubor.'' In~t]nS'-gro_up,.of. dOO cases

detailed color changes were recorded in 63. The typical

three phase color change occurred in only 22 per cent

of this group. In many of the remaining 37 cases,

Raynaud’s phenomenon was mentioned but not described

in detail. Probqbl}' in many of these there were multi-

phasic color changes but it was not possible to evaluate

them. Pallor was the most frequent color change

described; it occurred as the sole phase in 41 per cent

of the 63 cases.

The excitant mechanism producing this phenouieiion

was given as “cold” in every case, and only in 9 cases

was emotional or nervous strain mentioned as an addi-

tional excitant. Apparently the latter is a more impor-

tant factor among women than among men.

Some writers have emphasized the frequency of

associated functional or neurotic disturbances among

patients having Raynaud’s disease. In 29 of this group

of 100 cases such disturbances were important enough

to be included in the final diagnosis. The majority

were either functional gastrointestinal disturbances or

functional disturbances of the nervous system.

In 3 cases there was a familial history of Raynaud s

phenomenon similar to that of the patient. In all 3 .

cases the mother was the one affected.

Of this group of 100 patients follow-up information

was obtained on 69 during subsequent visits to the

clinic or from follow-up letters. From this information

an attempt was made to evaluate the therapeutic regi-

men followed by these patients. In general, treatment

recommended to them varied and depended on the .

severity of the symptoms and the degree of incapaci-

tation. Usually the patient was reassured that massive .
i,

gangrene of the involved extremities followed by one

or more amputations was not going to develop, ^as was^

feared by so many. The primary objects of treatment ^ c

were reassurance and an attempt to remove the ekcitmg

factors from the patient or the patient from the exciting

factors. Protection from cold and sudden changes of

temperature was advised in all cases. Warm clotlnng,

including woolen socks, gloves and ear muffs, was

recommended. Qianges of occupation or climate iverc

suggested to some patients when they seemed advisable.

Smoking was usually discouraged. When the patient s

condition was incapacitating enough to warrant t, (tr

when the foregoing conserv'ative measures bad tailcu

to give proper relief or were not practicable, symptt'

thectomv was recommended.

Of the 69 patients from this group who were loi-

lowed up adequately, sympathectomy had been

formed on only 2, and definite improvement of
^

reported. This form of treatment ’ecmnm-Jidi'U

to manv other patients but was refused. »

ing 67: for whom more conservative treatment < 4.

usid, the following interesting results "''^''e

^

•

Thirtv-three per cent of the patients reportc P

ment'so as to have little or no f 1.^1S >vl..» .Lev reported;
“

their status had remained practically th
,,

ScTvere reoMBbly The re,na,.,..,s Zo per

of iliis droop reported tlicir syoiptom comidc. -
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w6rse at the 'tmie' of the follovy-up than at the time

of their last visit to the cliiric. In summary, 77 per

cent of these patients have enjoyed reasonably good

health or at least have not become any worse following

the conservative measures as outlined.

From a therapeutic standpoint an attempt was made

t6 evaluate the effect of tobacco on these patients. Of

the group of 69 patients 66 per cent were users of

tobacco. Some patients improved considerably after

reducing or sto])ping the use of tobacco. On the other

hand, about as ' many improved while they continued

smoking and in some instances improvement occurred

even when the use of tobacco had been increased. A
few patients who had continued smoking one to two

packages of cigarets daily were among those reporting

'improvement of their Raynaud’s disease. On the other

hand, some who continued to smoke heavily became

worse. The majority of the patients in all groups,

whether nonsmokers, mild smokers or heavy smokers,

-followed a rather similar course. Consequently it is

Impossible from our studies to say that tobacco is or

is not harmful to these patients.

The remaining portion of this study pertains to a

follow-up study for the verification of- the diagnosis

of Raynaud’s disease among men.

Of the total of 181 male patients who had had a

diagnosis of Raynaud’s disease on the original visit,

follow-up information was obtained on 100. This

information was secured either from follow-up letters

or from records of subsequent visits. Again the number
of cases and percentage can be used interchangeably.

The 100 cases were first divided into two main
subgroups depending on the original diagnosis. In 58
cases the original diagnosis had been Raynaud’s disease

(no question) and in the remaining 42 the diagnosis

had been questionable Raynaud’s disease. The ade-
quacy of the original diagnosis in each case was then

.
Table 2.—Original Diagnosis of Raynaud's Disease

(No Question): 5S Cases

Verification of Diagnosis
(Allen-Brown Criteria)

r— -

Kesult Cases

Original diagnosis adequate 30

^ 1 .

‘ Keason:

.
Duration not recorded... ]0
Insufficient time.,.. G
Raynaud's phenomenon
unilateral.. 5

Original diagnosis seemed
incorrect 7
Reason:
Probably primary dis-
ease causing Rny-
nauQ s pbenomenon. .. 7

Follow-Up Study

Result Cases

FoUow-up diagnosis 30
Diagnosis still adequate... 2G
NoRaynaud'sphenomenon 2
Now severe scleroderma ... 1
Died 1

V 21

! 16

still unil{it'’nil 2
NoRaynaud spnon-/menon 2
Died 1

Follow-up diagnosis 7
Some other disease now... 4
(iccliisive arterial disease.. 2
NoRaynaud’sphenomenon X

p'aluated, using the Allen-Brown criteria as a working
basis. Finally, the follow-up information in each case
was likewise analyzed and the diagnosis reevaluated
using the same criteria.

Thirty of the 58 cases (table 2) in which the original
diagnosis had been Raynaud’s disease (no question)
seemed to meet all the requirements for a certain diag-
nosis of Raynaud’s disease. These were grouped as

“diagnosis adequate.’’ Follow-up information obtained

two to many years after the original diagnosis revealed

that 26 of the 30 (87 per cent) still met the require-

ments for an adequate diagnosis. The diagnosis in

4 cases now seems inadequate. Raynaud’s phenomenon
is now absent in 2 of the 4, and in another evidence

Table 3,—Original Diagnosis of Questionable Raynaud’s

Disease: 42 Cases

Verification of Diagnosis
(.A.llen-Bro^\n Criteria) Eollow-Up Study

Result Cases Result Cases

Original diagnosis seemed Diagnosis still adequate 4
adequate 4

Original diagnosis seemed Follow-up diagnosis 33
questionable or probable Diagnosis now seems ade-
Raynaud’s disease 33 nf«nfn *

13
Reason:

Insufficient duration 9

Arterial pulse uncertain. ,. 8 1?], unilateral Raynaud’s
Duration not recorded 4 phenomenon) 7
Raynaud's phenomenon Acrosclerosis 5

tmllatcral 4 ThromboangVitis obliterans 5
Early acrosclerosis (?) 4 No Raynaud's phenomenon. 8
Raynaud’s phenomenon Died o

secondary (?) 3

Occlusive disease (?) In

arteriogram X

Original diagnosis scemei Follow-up diagnosis 6
incorrect 5 No Raynaud’s phenomenon. 4
Reason: Occlusive arterial disease,... 1

No Raynaud’s phenomc-
non 3

Thromboangiitis oblit-

erans*. 1

Pnciimntic bnminer dis-

ense (?) 1

of extensive scleroderma has since developed. One
patient had died.

The adequacy of the original diagnosis seemed ques-

tionable in 21 of the 58 cases. Sixteen of the 21 patients

had had Raynaud’s phenomenon for less than two years

or the duration was not recorded. ^In the other 5

Raynaud’s phenomenon was recorded as being ' uni-

lateral.

Follow-up studies of this group of 21 cases revealed

that in 16 (76 per cent) the diagnosis now seems

adequate. In 2 cases Raynaud’s phenomenon is still

unilateral and therefore the diagnosis still remains

questionable. The vasospastic changes have ceased to

occur in 2 other cases. The remaining patient has died.

Seven of the 58 cases in which an original diagnosis

of Raynaud’s disease had been made failed to meet
the Allen-Brown criteria and so were classified as

“diagnosis inadequate or incorrect.” Follow-up studies

verified this impression. In 6 of these cases there is

now some other disease with secondary Raynaud’s
phenomenon. In 1 case Raynaud's phenomenon no
longer occurs.

The second large subgroup consists of 42 cases in

which the original diagnosis had been questionable

Raynaud’s disease or probable Raynaud’s disease

(table 3). Again using the Allen-Brown criteria as a

working basis, this group of cases was reviewed in the

same manner as was the first group so that the ade-

quac)' of the original and subsequent diagnosis might
be evaluated. In 4 of these cases all the requirements

of the criteria were fulfilled. In our opinion a diagno-

sis of Raynaud’s disease (no question) should have
been made on the original visit. Follow-up studies

verified this impression, as the diagnosis of unques-
tionable Raynaud’s disease still seems adequate after

two to many years in all 4 cases.
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In our opinion, in 5 of this group of 42 cases the
original diagnosis failed to meet the criteria for diag-
nosis of Raynaud’s disease or of questionable Raynaud’s
disease and so we classified it as incorrect. Follow-up
studies verified our impression. We agreed with
the original diagnosis of questionable Raynaud’s dis-
ease in 33 of the 42 cases. Thirteen of these 33
patients iiad had Raynaud's phenomenon less than two
years or the duration was not recorded. The peripheral
arterial pulsations were questionable or unrecorded in
S cases. The vasospastic phenomenon was possibly
secondar}' in 8 cases and it was unilateral in 4 other
cases.

Follow-up studies of this group of 33 cases now
reveal that 13 cases (39 per cent) fulfil the criteria

and that a diagnosis of Raynaud’s disease can now
be made. The adequacy still remains questionable in

7. Progressing acrosclerosis is present in 5 other cases,

while in 3 there is now evidence of thromboangiitis

obliterans. The vasospastic changes have ceased to

occur in 3 cases. Two patients have died.

cojimekt

One of the purposes of this study has been to gain a
fuller knowledge of Raynaud’s disease affecting men. In
the past it has been difficult to make a diagnosis of Ray-
naud’s disease among men without viewing that diagnosis

with suspicion and feeling that some other pathologic

entity, such as thromboangiitis obliterans, arteriosclero-

sis obliterans or scleroderma, which would explain the

Raynaud phenomenon, would eventually develop. Our
follow-up studies seem to prove that by following the cri-

teria of Allen and Brown a diagnosis of Raynaud’s dis-

ease can be made with confidence that some other form
of peripheral vascular disease will not become apparent

later j The only ’question regarding the criteria arising

at this time is whether the phenomenon must be alwa3's

bilateral. In 16 per cent of the 76 selected cases of

questionable Raynaud’s disease, Raynaud's j^henomenon

continued to be unilateral after two or more years with-

out the development of any possible secondary cause

for the. phenomenon. Another interesting question that

has arisen in our minds is how to interpret and incor-

porate the 7 cases in which Raynaud’s phenomenon
was occurring at the time of a previous visit but has

since ceased. First of all we wonder if the patients

had Raynaud’s disease. Secondly, if they did, has the

disease been cured or is the patient in a state of remis-

sion? Only time and further study can answer these

questions.

The early establishment of a correct diagnosis of

Raynaud’s disease is of considerable importance to the

patient. Raynaud’s disease is usually a more benign

disease than the more serious diseases which have

Raj’naud's phenomenon as a secondarj' manifestation,

such as thromboangiitis obliterans, arteriosclerosis

obliterans and scleroderma. If a diagnosis of Ra3'naud s

disease can be made, the physician can give the patient

assurance of a better prognosis than in

other conditions associated with secondary- Rajmaucl s

phenomenon and adequate treatment for Raj-naucl s dis-

ease can be instituted at an earlier date.

The treatment of Raynaud’s disease depends on the

degree of incapacitation. A conservative program Of

treatment is worth while when the disease is not too

'NES AND CHRISTENSEN J. a. Jt. j:
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incapacitating. These measures are riot curative but
merely prophylactic. The patient is advised to avoid
exposure to cold or changes of temperature. Tliif
may mean advising him to change his occupation or
to move to a warmer climate. Protective clothing alone
helps in many cases of mild Raynaud’s dise.ise.
Although in the majority^ of instances tobacco apparentlv
has no relationship either to the symptoms or to the
course of the disease, a few patients are definitely
benefited by abstinence. The new patient, if a user of
tobacco, should at least give himself a fair trial of

abstinence to determine if lie is one who might he-
benefited.

Sympathectomy was done in 2 cases and recom-
mended in others. Prompt relief followed in both cases
so that there was much less incapacitation than before

operation. Sympathectomy has been done with relief

of vasospasm on many^ more women suffering from
Raymaud’s disease. Whenever the patient is consider-

ably' incapacitated and -is unable to get relief from or

follow the more conservative measures, sympathectomy
should be considered.

SUMMARY
Of the 847 patients diagnosed as having Raynaud's

disease or questionable Raynaud’s disease at the Mayo
Clinic between the years 1920 and 1942 inclusive, 19S

were men. Seventeen of the latter group were dis-

carded from our study. About 1925 the incidence of

men to women changed definitely' from an incidence of

50 per cent men and 50 per cent women to an incidence

which has remained constant, 21 per cent men and 79

per cent women. Allen and Brown’s criteria formu-

lated about that time is a possible reason for this

change.

A study’ of tlie nature and course of the disease was

made on an unselected group of 100 of the 181 male

patients. Follow-up studies were done on 69 of these

patients. Sy’mpathectomy had been performed on d

of the 69, with improvement in both. In 33 per cen

of the 67 cases in which more conservative treatment

was used the condition had improved, in 44 per cen.

it rvas unchanged and in 23 per cent it was w.)rse.

The data on tlie effect of tobacco on Raynaud’s dietasc

are inconclusive.

An evaluation of the original diagnosis and i

follow-ujj study were carried out in 100 of the 181 cases.

Using the criteria of Alien and Brou-n,' the cIiagno-s.S

on the original visit seemed adequate in 34. question-

able in 54 and incorrect in 12. Of the 34 cases in

which the diagnosis seemed adequate on the origins I

examination, the follow-up study revealed that in 30

(88 per cent) the diagnosis was still adequate and

evidence of any other disease wliich iniglit have pro-

duced the symptoms secondarily had not developed.

Of the 88 cases in which an original diagnosis of cithc'

Raynaud’s disease or questionable Raynaud's disea ’t

had been made, tlic diagnosis of Raynaud’s di.^'easc

should be certified on the follow-up study in 59 s

(67 per cent). These data indicate that, if ca ' u

attention is given to the use of adequate criteria IT

the diagiosis of Raynaud's disease, this diagnosis can

be made and verified on a follow-up study in a much

greater number of cases than has previously iKcn

considered probable by most students of peripheral

vascular diseases.
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ETIOLOGY OF THROMBOANGIITIS
OBLITERANS

SAMUEL SILBERT, M.D.

NEW YORK

The etiology of thromboangiitis obliterans has been

obscure ever since the first differentiation by Buerger

between this condition and other forms of peripheral

vascular disease. Impressed by the inflammatory type

of lesions seen in the blood vessels, Buerger ^ regarded

the disease as an infection, but all the clinical evidence

indicates that this conception is incorrect. Goodman =

agrees that thromboangiitis obliterans is an infectious

disease and holds that an attenuated virus of typhus is

responsible for it.^ Kaunitz ^ suggests that chronic

ergot poisoning from eating infected rye foods causes

the disease, and recently Thompson ® has claimed that

fungous infection (dermatophytosis) is the causative

agent. The occurrence of the disease in smokers has

been commented on by several writers. Erb “ in 1904

stated that smoking was an important contributing

cause of this condition. Lilienthal " noted this relation-

ship in 1914, and Willy Meyer ® in 1920 expressed the

conviction that thromboangiitis obliterans was due to

the use of tobacco.

Thromboangiitis obliterans has interested me pro-

foundly for twenty years, and during this time it has

been my unusual opportunity to study in clinic and

private practice over 1,400 cases of this disease. Hun-
dreds of these cases have been followed for many years.

Certain observations have emerged from this experience

which have a bearing on the question of etiology.

The first of these is the incidence of the disease in

the two sexes. In this series only 12 cases of thrombo-

angiitis obliterans have been seen in women, an inci-

dence of less than 1 per cent, while over 99 per cent

have occurred in men. The infrequency of the disease

in the female has been noted by other observers.®

There is no known infection which affects almost exclu-

sively one sex, and nothing known about the activities

of micro-organisms or viruses warrants the belief that

the female sex enjoys any special immunity. On this

basis alone, theories that thromboangiitis obliterans are

due to any form of infection fail to be convincing.

The second observation is that without exception all

men and women with thromboangiitis obliterans have
been smokers of tobacco. The statement appears fre-

quently in medical literature that instances of this dis-

From the Clinic for Peripheral Vascular Diseases, the Mount Sinai
Hospital,

1. Buerger, Leo* Is ’"nfectious Disease’
Surg., Gjnec & Obst.

2. Goodman, Charle kettsia* Etiologic
Relation«hip, J. ilount

3 “Colonel Harry PI -us and Rickettsial
Diseases, Army IVIedical s e\.ammed serum
specimens from 16 case for the presence
of specific typhus antibot present in 4 cases,
while none were found in the other 12 cases The 4 indiiiduals who
showed the presence of epidemic antibodies immigrated from Poland and
Russia, regions where epidemic tophus is prd'valent One patient ga>c a
histor> of haMng had typhus previouslj, while the other 3 were not
certain of a previous attack The fact that 12 cases showed no evidence
of t>phus antibodies suggests that there is no relationship between t>phus
and thromboangiitis obliterans” (personal communication to the author)

4. Kaunitz, J ; Chronic Endemic Ergotism, Arch. Surg 25: 1135
(Dec) 1932

5 Thompson, K. W,: The Relationship of the Dermatom> coses to
Cerlatn Peripheral Vascular Infections, Internal. Clin. 2: 156, 1941.

6. Erb: Munchen. med Wchnschr., 1904, no 21
Lilienthal, H.* Thromboangiitis Obliterans, Ann. Surg 59:796,

8. I^I^er, Willy: Further Contribution to Etiolog>' of Thrombo-
angiitis Obliterans, M. Rec. 97 : 425. 1920

9. Horton, B T., and Brown, G. E.* Thromboangiitis Obhtemns
Among Women, Arch Int Med 50:884 (Dec) 1932. Siibert, Samuel *

Ihrombo.'mgiitis Obliterans in Women, Ann Surg. 101: 324. 1935
Herrell, W. E , and Allen, E V.; Thromboangiitis Ooliterans in Women,Am Heart J. IS: 105. 1936 Van Dellen, T. R.. and Wr.ght, I. S.:
Thromboangiitis Obliterans in Women, ibid. 13: 373, 1937.

ease have been seen in nonsmokers. This is contrary

to my experience. It is not difficult to explain this

difference of opinion. It is easy to confuse peripheral

vascular disease due to thromboangiitis obliterans with
that due to presenile arteriosclerosis, an entirely differ-

ent disease. This is particularly true in the age group
between 40 and 55. In both conditions the symptoms,
such as intermittent claudication, rest pain, coldness and
numbness of the extremities, will be present. In both

conditions the local signs, the absence of pulsations, the

diminished oscillometric readings, the reduced tempera-

ture of the feet, the presence of ulcers or gangrene will

be the same. A clinical differentiation rests on the

recognition that when an individual shows signs of

arteriosclerosis in other parts of his body the disease

process in his legs is due to the same cause and is not

due to thromboangiitis obliterans. Each patient should
be carefully scanned from head to foot to elicit signs of

arteriosclerosis. In table 1 there are listed the signs

regarded as particularly significant. It should be

emphasized that no one sign is looked on as decisive

Table 1.

—

Ciitcria for Differ^iiftation Bchoccn Thromboangiitis

Obliterans and Arteriosclerosis in Patients Between
40 and 50 Years of Age

Thromboangiitis obliterans

Appears younger than his age

Hair nommlly pigmented

No arcus scnibs

Retina! arteries normal

Blood pressure usually low

Radial and temporal vessels
salt

Upper evtrcmities Irequentij m
Tolved

Femoral arteries Irequently
closed

,

No calciflention of vessels on
x-ray evamination

Blood volume usually dimia
ished

Symptoms of coronary artery
sclerosis rare

Aorta appears normal on \ ray
examination

Albuminuria rare

History of migrating phlebitis
frequent

.irteno'clerosis

Appears older than his age

Hair usually gray

Arcus scnibs frequently present

Retinal artenes usually sclerotic

Blood pressure often high

Radial and temporal ves'els
tlackeaed end hard

VppT extremities seldom In-

volved

Femoral arteries seldom closed

Caleiflcation of ves'cls on x ray
examination frequently seen

Blood volume usually normal

Symptoms of coronary artery
sclerosis frequent

Aorta sometimes appears elon-
gated on x-ray examination /

Albuminuria not uncommon
History of migrating phlebitis
rare

for differentiation- Rather each disease has a general

pattern which usually makes distinction possible.

Care must also be used to exclude instances of

peripheral arterial disease due to S}Tihilis, embolism,
trauma, polycythemia, poisoning from ergot or arteritis

due to influenza, typhus or rheumatism. Thrombo-
angiitis obliterans is a diagnosis made by exclusion,

and there are no pathognomonic s}aTiptoms or signs by
which it can be absolutely identified. Critical scrutiny

of ever}' case is necessar}' to establish the true nature
of the disease. Those who carelessly report all cases of

occlusive arterial disease in young people as thrombo-
angiitis obliterans confuse medical literature and
obscure the simple facts about this disease which are
so clear and important.

The third point that is learned from the clinical

experience with thromboangiitis obliterans is that the

disease is almost uniformi}' progressive in individuals

who continue smoking. In such patients early s)-mp-

toms are soon followed by ulcers of the toes, gangrene
and amputations of the extremity. The disease pro-

gresses from extremity to extremity, frequently causing

the loss of one or both legs and occasionally one or
both arms as well. In the group of 1,400 patients that
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I have studied 174 have lost one leg, 100 both legs,
1 one leg and both arms, 2 both legs and one arm
and 2 both legs and both arms.
The final fact that is evident from a stud}’’ of patients

with thromboangiitis obliterans is that the disease is

immediately and completely arrested in individuals who
permanent!}'’ discontinue smoking. The disease process
may be compared to a house on fire; with cessation
of smoking the fire is extinguished. Damage has been
done by the fire which must be repaired, but the house
is no longer burning down. In support of this state-
ment, the case histories of 100 patients with thrombo-
angiitis obliterans, followed personally from ten to
twent}’^ years, is summarized in table 2. No patient
is included whose age of onset of sj'inptoms was over
45, who had a blood pressure of over 160 when trouble
in the legs first developed, who showed calcification of
the blood vessels on x-ray examination, whose Wasser-
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mann test was positive at any time or who suffered
from rheumatic heart disease. All patients isicluded
had thromboses of major peripheral arteries in one or
more extremities. This table includes all patients with
thromboangiitis obliterans who have been followed over
ten years and who have completely given up the use of
tobacco. Eighty-three of these patients had no ampu-
tation when first seen, IS already had one leg ampu-
tated and 2 had both legs off. It will be noted that
m nearly all of the patients listed the onset of the
peripheral vascular disease was between the ages of 20
and 40, the characteristic age of onset for patients witli

thromboangiitis obliterans. All of these patients were
smokers; all of thejjr stopped smoking throughout this

period of obsen^ation. With few exceptions, all are
rvell and working at various occupations, requiring no
treatment. Ten illustrative cases will be cited in detail,

but in one respect all of them are alike. In no instance

Table 2.

—

Patients with Thromboangiitis Obliterans FoUoivcd Ten to Ttvcnly Vi

Duration
Voarof of Illness

Age First When
of Exami- First

Case patient Onset nation Seen Symptoms *

1 M. S. 37 1923
2 H. H. 38 1924
3 I. K. 30 1924
4 H. L. 20 1924
6 S. K. 40 1925
C S. J. 25 1925
7 J. 11. 23 1920

8 E. R, 24 1935
9 J.L. 33 1920
10 M. S. 87 1925

11 G. A. 2S 19-20

12 B, M. 44 1920

13 N. R. 27 1927
11 I. K. 33 1927

15 J. W. 31 1928
IG J. S. 34 1928
17 A. G. 32 19-28

18 J. W-. 33 1927
19 V. X. 35 1927
20 J. B. 39 1927
21 H.M. 40 1920
22 J. E. 43 1920
23 S, S. 40 19-29

24 L. W. SO 1929
25 I. S. 40 1929

20 J. F. 25 1928

27 S. X. 43 1920

2S R. 11. 31 1930

29 D. B. 35 1929

SO J. E. 35 1929

31 H. E. 35 1930

C2 E. P. 42 1920

33 L. A. 30 1930

34. V. G. 22 1930

35 M.I). 37 1929

S6 .A.H. 33 1930

37 B. B 20 IKiO

33 IE K. 35 1930

39 H. R. 20 1930

40 S.P. 3S 1930

41 D. E. 37 1923

42 B.ll. 43 192S

43 11. K. 41 1929

44 11. K. 20 1931

45 R. L. 40 1930

4fJ J.A. 44 1931

47 R-K. 23 ItOl

4S J. R. 37 1931

49 H. K. 35 1930

50 • G. S. 32 1931

51 IE 6. J9J0

52 D. S. 30 1931

tX, P.D. 31 1930

54 J. W. JX) 1930

P. S. 20 1929

5G A. W. S'' 1?29

57 I. G. 31 IPis

56 c.r. 40

5^ J.T. 1^52

Pain
Pain
Intermittent claudication
Pain
Pain
Intermittent claudication
Pain, coldness
Pain
I, Cm rest pain
Intermittent claudication
Pain
I. C„ (2 blocks), coldness,
rest pain

I. 0. (3-4 blocks)
I. C. (V4 block), coldness
I. C. (2 blocks), numbness
I. C. (1 block), coldness
1. O. (2 blocks)
I. Cm severe rest pain
I. C. (3 blocks), coldness
I. Cm rest pain, numbness
Intermittent claudication
Intermittent claudication
Coldness, pain
1. C. (3 blocks), rest pain
I, C. (few steps), coldness
I. C., rest pain
I. C, (1 block), rest pain
Intermittent claudication

I. C. (10 blocks), pain

I. Cm rest puin

I. C. (10 blocks)
Pain
I. C. (5 blocks), numbness
I, Cm rest pain

I. Cm rest pain
Severe rest pain
Pain
Pain ,

I. C. (4 blocks), rest pam

CoWceff, numbness,
phlebitis

I. C. blocks)

I. C. (3 block®) „ . „
Rest pain, pain on waiKing

I. Cm numbness
I. C. (2 blocks), pain

Rest pain, coldness

Pain, coldness

I. C. (3 blocks)

I. C. (1 block)
Intermittent claudication

I. Cm rvst pain, coldacss

I. C. (1 block), severe rest

pain
I. C. (3 blocks), coldness,

rest pain
I. C , rest pain
1. C. (5 Mocks), coWc^**
I. C. (2 block®)

I. C. (1 1'lock), severe re«t

pain

Degree
of Circu-
latory
Impair-
ment t Local Lesions

No Amputations

2-

b Dicer of toe

3-

f Dicer of toe

2+ Ulcer of toe
2-)- Ulcer of toe

2-

1- Ulcer of too

3-

t- Ulcer of toe

3-i- None
3+ None
2+ None
3-1- None "

2-

1- None

3-

1- None

3-1- None
2-1- None
3+ None
2-1- Small ulcer, left foot

2-

f None

3-

1- None

2-

f None

3-

1' None
3-f None
3-f. None
2-f Ulcer, right big toe

2-f Ulcer, right big toe

2-f None
14 Ulcer, right 2d toe

34. Ulcer, outer side left big too

34. Extensive ulcer, right foot,

unhealed wound
*24. None .

34- Ulcer (gangrenous), right

4th toe

14- Ulcer, left Mg toe, right

2d toe
14. None
14. Ulcer
24- None

tjupcrfldal ulcer, right

4lh toe
04. Ulcer, right 5th toe

34- Ulcers (multiple) left foot

34. None
34. None
34- Gangrene, left 2il toe:

ulcers (multiple) left foot

14- None

34. None
None

2-r Ulcer, left 5tli toe
24. None

,

2-

1- None
24. Ulcer
24. Ulcer of foot
3— None
3-i- None
14- Healed ulcer

24- None: discoloration 2d toe

right foot
2— Gangreaou* uioer® on both

big toe® and right 2d to*'

24. Gangrene, 2U and 4lh left

toe®; ulcer?, ]<»{[ 4th toe

... Non**

2-

. None

3-

. None
,

- .

2— Gangin'*. 4 inner to**® rtgux.

foot; gangren'', both
thumbs right iad^-x finger

24. None

Tear
of Xo. of

Last Tears
Exami- Ob- Wort
nation served mg ^ Occupation

1943 20 Tes Gelatin mi.scr

1944 £0 Tes Barber
1043 39 yes Cutter
1943 39 Tos Cutter or prcs®or

1943 18 Tes Operator
1943 IS Tes Truek driver
2944 IS Yes Garage mocjianic

1943 18 Yes Insurance agent
1944 18 Yes Operator
1942 17 No Brick layer

1943 IT Tes ChauUcur
1043 17 Tes Grocery clerk

1943 1C Tes Hairdresser

3943 10 Tes jlu«lclan

1914 10 Tes Sulcsmun
3944 10 Tes storekeeper

3944 10 No Butcher
3941 10 Tes Lumber business

2943 JG Yes ilarirt Inspector

3942 15 Yes U'nilor

3911 13 Yes Storekeeper

3941 35 Tes iferc/mnt

3914 15 Tes Pinisber

1941 13 Tes Embroiderer
ion 34 Tes Waiter
1942 14 Tes Clerk
3940 34 Tes Merchant
1944 34 Tes I'unncr

1943 14 Yes Walter
1913 14 Tes Milliner

3944 U Tes Bus driver

3913 14 Tes Lawyer
1944 14 Yes Operator
1944 24 Yes Shoe sab'sman
1943 14 Tes Pluinl>er

1944 34 Tes Collector
ion 10 Yes Clerk
394 4 13 Yes Painter

. .

3913 33 Tes Foreman, shoe fact

3943 33 Yes Storekocti^’r

3941 13 Tes Letter carrier

Bhoe machine operator

Doctor
Dusdrher
phy'ical Instructor

Cutter
Oj>erator
Oj**'ratof

Palnt«'r
iJu-lne^-inan
C>rk
ijal»’®inan

stationery

Operator
Furri'^r
Vmfpt
New-pal'rfor»'m=n

Ye® po«toC.^
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Tabiz 2 —Patients xvith Thromboangiilts Obliterans Follozvcd Ten to Tzventy Yeats—Continued

Duration
Icnrof of Illness

Ago First W bon
ot Exnmi- First

Case Faticnt Onset nation Seen

GO D S 2G 1931 2 yrs

Cl S R 30 1931 3 jrs

63 31 W 40 1031 3 jrs

C3 D 30 1931 yr

G4 J H 34 1931 l}i yrs

C5 I K 30 1932 15 jrs

CG A Z 20 19J2 2 yrs

67 I B 30 1931 Ijr
6S D F 2o 1931 S jrs

60 A K 3a 1927 2 jrs

70 S K 24 1931 1 jrs

71 J G 20 1932 % yr
72 I S S3 19o2 10 vrs

73 L H 26 1930 2 jrs

74 H S 3;> 1930 S jrs
75 I.S 29 1930 8 jrs

70 E K 40 1932 2 jrs
7? N b 35 1931 8 inos
78 H W. 24 1933 11 yrs

70 H C 32 1933 1 yrs

80 C N 34 1933 4 jrs
81 B H 39 1931 3 jrs
82 H B 44 1934 2 mo«
83 I. G. 40 1034 8 inos

81 U G 27 1921 3 yrs
85 H E. 38 1920 3 yrs
86 D h 29 1026 4 jrs

87 A S 38 1026 13 jrs
88 M B 27 1027 9 yrs

89 > P 28 1927 14 yrs
90 L E 2S 1928 7 yrs
91 S W. 30 1927 4 jrs
93 J N S6 ‘1929 4 yrs

93 E M 81 1929 lyr
< 94 I B 33 1928 13 jrs

93 M H 43 1929 ^4 jr
90 F S 30 1930 7 jrs

97 B B 27 1920 ISyrs

93 S H. 31 1930 3 yrs

99 C H 22 ion 39 yrs
100 P K. 27 1929 19 jrs

bjimitoms *

Degree
of Circu
latorj
Impair
ment t Local Lesions

"icar
of

La^t
Exami
nation

No of
It ears
Ob

served
Work
mg Occupation

I C <2 blocks), 6e^crc rc-t

J*o Amputations

3 -*- bhallovv ulcer, dorsal sur 1943 12 Tes Coal and oil bu^mc^s

p un
I C ,

severe pain 2+
face, right foot

Gangrene, 2d, 4th and 5th 1943 12 Ics Merchant

Coldnc«, ICO block) 1-f

toes, exten'she infection,

ulcer. Inner side right big
Isonc

toe
3943 12 Ics Patrolman

1 C (1 block), coldness 3+ Gangrene, left big toe, left 1943 12 ICfi. iurner

Severe rest pain 2+
5tb toe

Extensive infected ulcer 1943 12 Yes Iron worker

I C (2 blocks), coldness 4-h

of foot
DJeer 1943 n Tes Purrier

Pam m right toes, phlebith l-l- Jtonc 3943 n Yes

I G , numbne«s 2-1- None 3942 11 Ye& &alt«man

I 0 <1 block) None 3942 11 Yes Doctor

I C , rest pam 3-i- Lleor. dorsal surface right
big toe

Ulcer, unhealed wound,

lOoS 11 Yes bhoe machine operator

I C (S block‘d), pam in 2-h 1942 11 Yes Grocery clerk

big toes

I C (1% block'?) 2+
right big toe

None 1943 11 Y’es Salesman

I C (2 blocks), re^t pain 4-}- None 1043 11 Yes Manufacturer

I C ,
rest pain, phlebitis 1+ None 3941 11 Yes 'Icicphone meebame

I C ,
coldness 2-1- None 1941 11 Yes Painter

Inflammation of legs, phic 2-1 None 1941 11 Tes Jeweler

bitis, numbness of toes,

intermittent claudication
I C block) 3-h None 3943 11 Yes Tailor

I C (4 0 blocks) 2-t- None 1944 11 Yes Musician

Intermittent claudication S-k None 1944 11 Yes Operator

I C (1 block), severe rest 4-k Unhealed wound, outer 1943 10 Yes Ticket agent

pom
I G (IH blocks), coldness 1-k

side right anUe
None 1943 10 Tes Operator

I C block) 3-f- None 3941 10 Yes Business man
I C ,

rest pam o-h Gangrene, left 1st toe 1944 10 Yes Elevator operator

1 C, rest pam a+ Gangrene, right 1st toe 1944 10 Yes Clerk

One Amputation

Pam 1+ None 3944 20 No
MusicianPam 3-k Ulcer 1943 17 Yes

Pam, ulceration r thumb 4-f Gangrenous ulcer, tip
right thumb

1943 17 Yes Dentist

Coldness 2-1- None 3943 17 No
ilBcliinc operatorPam left hand 2-k Gangrene, ulcer, tip left

\ndcx finger
1943 16 Yes

1 C (3 blocks) 34- None 1D43 16 Yes Cashier
I C (1 block) 24- None 1943 35 No

BarberRest pam, ulcer left 2d toe 34- Superficial ulcer, left 2d toe 1942 15 Yes
Pam right big toe, I C ,

rest pam
44- Gangrene, inner side rigl\t

big toe, tip of toe
1944 15 Yes Confectioncrj store

Intermittent claudication $4- Unhealed wound on stump 3943 14 Yes E\ecutijo
I C (1^ blocks), rest pain 34- Ulcer, left «hm, side of big

toe and 8d toe
1943 14 Yes Dress operator

Pain 24- Ulcer 1943 14 Yes Wood ennet
Pain loft band, severe rc«t
pam

34- Unhealed ulcer, Ist and Sd
finger, right index finger

2943 33 Yes Farmer

I C (1 block), cramps m
hands

34- None 1940 12 No

I C , rest pain 34- Small ulcer, outer side left 1949
foot, ulcer, stump right leg

Two Amputations

10 Tes ' Baicr

Pam right wnst, coldness 34- None 1944 17 Tes Eyecutij c
Pain m hand 34- None 1941 12 Yes Business man

*10, intermittent claudication
t Explanation of degree, of circulatory impairment 4+, femoral, popliteal, anterior tiblnl and posterior tibinl arteries closed, 34-, femoral

open, popliteal, anterior tibial and posterior tibial arteries closed, 2+, femoral and popliteal open, anterior tibial and posterior tibial arteries
closed, 1+, femoral, popliteal and one foot pulse open, one foot puNc closed

has there been any progression of the vascular disease
since the use of tobacco was stopped, and not 1 patient
in this group required an amputation. Wdiat is true of

this 100 cases is also true of several hundred other

patients with thromboangiitis obliterans follow ed_ less

than ten years.

No measures of any kind to combat infection were
used in this group of patients None were prohibited
from eating rye bread or using rye whisk}’, nor were
there any other restrictions of diet. A few' of them
showed signs of epidermophytosis between the toes.

Thus, if any of the foregoing factors were responsible
for the disease, progression should have taken place.

Surely, it cannot be a coincidence that in not 1 of the
100 cases studied was any progression Qbser\ed. This
fact should be contrasted to the uniform progression of
the disease in patients who continue smoking.
The eiidence is convincing that the use of.tobacco is

the sole factor constantly associated w ith the occurrence

and the progression of thromboangiitis obliterans.

However, it is also clear that millions of men and
women smoke incessantly without developing this dis-

ease. Why is it that a practice which so many indulge
W’lth impunity is so harmful to a few ? Certainly a
constitutional factor, a special sensitivity of the blood
vessels to the eftects of tobacco, must also be present.
Only those who have such a constitutional factor will

develop thromboangiitis obliterans from smoking
The rarity of thromboangiitis obliterans in the female

sex indicates that women either have a biologic pro-
tection against the effects of tobacco or fail to inherit the
constitutional factor necessary to make them susceptible.
That a biologic protection is present appears unlikely.
The 12 women in my senes who presented typical
instances of thromboangiitis obliterans differed in no
apparent way from other members of the female sex.
Whatever biologic protection other w omen have against
the effects of tobacco should also have Iieen present in
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these 12 individuals. It is tempting to regard tlirombo-
angiitis obliterans as a sex linked disease, similar to
hemophilia and color blindness. In such conditions the
disease is transmitted through the female as a recessive
trait and appears only in the male. Under the rare
conditions in which the father has the disease and the
mother carries it as a recessive trait, the daughter may
show the condition. Unfortunately, in no instance have
I been able to demonstrate such an occurrence in the
parents of the female patients with thromboangiitis
obliterans. For the present it must remain only a sur-
mise that the constitutional factor which is responsible
for thromboangiitis obliterans is inherited along sex
linked lines.

TEX CASE histories
Case I.—J- W-, an upholsterer, ivas first seen in December

3929, at which time he was 26 years old. He gave a historj^

of intermittent claudication in the left leg for five years. Four
months previously he had developed gangrene of the left second
and fourth toes. He began to smoke at the age of IS, averaging
about twenty cigarets a day. The patient was well nourished.
The general physical examination was negative. The circulation

in the upper extremities was normal. Both femora! and both
popliteal pulsations were present. The right anterior tibial and
dorsalis pedis pulses were present. The right posterior tibial

pulse was absent. There was no pulsation in the left foot.

The left foot showed pronounced rubor and was very cold.

There was gangrene of the left second and fourth toes. The
oscillometer readings were right calf 4, right ankle left

calf left ankle 0. He stopped smoking and was treated

with intravenous injections of 5 per cent saline solution. The
gangrenous lesions separated, leaving ulcers on the toes. By
May 3930 the ulcers were healed and he was able to walk
five blocks without stopping. In November 3930 he could

walk ten blocks- and he returned to work. At that time the

pulsations in the foot were the same as previously noted. The

oscillometer readings were greatly improved. Tiiey were right

calf 9A, right ankle 4, left calf 3y<, left ankle faint. Treatment

was discontinued at this time. The patient has remained

in good condition and has been working regularly during the

past twelve years. He has had no recurrence of circulatory

trouble in the legs. He was last e.xamined in August 1942.

At this time the right anterior tibial and dorsalis pedis pulsa-

tions were present as before. No other pulse was present in

either foot. The oscillometer readings were right ankle 2}4,

left ankle H-

Case 2.—D. P., a merchant, was first seen in April 1930,

at which time he was 32 years old. He gave a history of

migrating phlebitis of both legs for one year. For three months

he had ulcers on both great toes and the right second toe.

He began to smoke at the age of 35, smoking about twenty

cigarets a day. He was well nourished. The general physical

examination was negative. The circulation in the upper extremi-

ties was normal. Both femoral and both popliteal pulses were

present. AH normal pulsations were absent in both feet. On

the outer side of the left ankle there was a peroneal pulsation.

There were two gangrenous ulcers on the left great toe, each

of which measured 2 cm. in diameter. There was a gangrenous

ulcer of the same size on the right great toe and a smaller

ulcer on the right second toe. The oscillometer readings uere

right calf 4J<, right ankle ’A, left calf 5f6, left ankle 2JS.

The patient was treated with cessation of smoking, bed rest

and injections of 5 per cent sodium chloride solution. His

condition improved steadily. B}' Januaiy 3931 all ulcers were

completely healed, he was able to walk three blocks without

discomfort and he had returned to work. Saline injectjons

were continued until October 3932.
_

At this time good pulsa-

tions were present on the outer side of both ankles. The

oscillometer readings were right ankle 116, left ankle 256-

Treatment was discontinued at that lime because the circulation

was regarded as satisfactorj- and tlic patient had no sjmptoras.

OBLITERANS—SILBERT J. A. M. A.
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He Fas received no treatment since then. He has continued
at his work without interruption for the past ten j^ears He
was last examined in August 3942. At this time the left po.s-
tenor tibial and left dorsalis pedis pulses had returned. Both
peroneal pulsations were present as before.' The oscillometer
readings were right ankle IJ^, left ankle 3.

Case 3.~E. R., an insurance agent, was first seen in the
outpatient department of the Mount Sinai Hospital in November
1924, at which time he was 23 years old. He gave a history
of intermittent claudication in both legs for three months. For
ten weeks he had had severe pain in the right foot, which
liad made it impossible for him to work. There was no ulcera-
tion. He ivas well nourished. The general physical examina-
tion was negative. The left radial ami right ulnar pulses
were absent. The right radial and the left ulnar pulses were
present. Both femoral and the left popliteal arteries were open.
The right popliteal artery was dosed. The left posterior
tibial pulse was present. The left anterior tihial and dorsalis
pedis ivere absent. There was no pulse in the right foot. He
stopped smoking and received injections of hypertonic saline
solution, at first three times a week and later less frequently.
Treatment was continued ior about a year. He has had no
treatment since the end of 3925. He has remained in excellent

condition and has had no further trouble with his feet. He
is able to do his work as a life insurance agent, which requires

him to climb stairs a good deal during the day. He was last

examined in May 1943. He reported that he walks a mile

easily and is still working as an insurance salesman. Exami-
nation showed the right radial pulse open

;
the right ulnar pulse

was closed; the left radial pulse was closed; the left ulnar

pulse was open; good posterior tibial pulses were present in

both legs. The oscillometer readings were right calf 3j6, right

ankle lA, left calf 5, left ankle 2j6.

Case 4.

—

J. M., a garage mechanic, was first seen in February

1926, at which time he was 26 years old. He gave a history

of migrating phlebitis in both legs for two years. For eight

months there had been severe pain in the left ankle, and he

walked with a decided limp. He smoked twelve cigarets u

day. He was well nourished. The general pliysica! c.xamina-v

tion was negative. The circiilalioii in the left upper extremity

was normal. The right radial was dosed, the right ulnar was

open. Both femoral and the right popliteal arteries were open.

The left popliteal artery was closed. The right posterior

tibial pulse was good. There was no other pulse in the right

foot and no pulse in the left foot. The left foot was extremely

cold and deeply cyanotic. There were no ulcers. The osdl-

lometer readings were right calf 8, right ankle S, left calf lA,

left ankle very faint. He stopped smoking and was treated

with intravenous injections of hypertonic salt solution from

February 3926 to February 1928. The symptoms cleared up

complete^- and he returned to work and has continued to work

ever since. There has been no recurrence of trouble with his

legs. He was last examined in January’ 1944. At this e.xanii-

nation all pulses were present in the right foot. There was a

small left posterior tibial pulse. There was no other pulse in

the left foot. Both feet were warm and norma! in color. The

oscillometer readings were right ankle 4, left ankle lA.

Case S.—J. S., a painter, was first seen in October 1923,

at which tinie he was 36 years old. He gave a history of pain

and coldness in the left leg for two years. He had intermittent

claudication after walking one block. He smoked ten cigarets

a day. He was well nourished. Tlic general physical examina-

tion was negative. The left ulnar pulse was absent. All

other pulses were present in the upper extremities. Both

femoral and the right popliteal arteries were open. The Icit

popliteal artery was closed.
‘ There was no pulse in cither

foot. The left foot presented typical glossy redness m the

dependent position. The oscillometer readings were right calf

lA, right ankle very faint, left calf very faint, left ankle zero.

He stopped smoking and was treated with ‘rieriions of hy^-^r-

tonic salt solution twice a week until October 1930.
_

time he was able to walk ten blocks easily without pain.
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ieet were warm. He returned to his work as a painter and has

been working regularly since then. He has been examined

periodically. He was last examined in April 1943. At this

time he reported that he had no symptoms in his legs. Both

popliteal arteries were now open but there was still no pulse

in either foot. However, the oscillometer readings had shown

considerable improvement and were now right calf 4, right

ankle lf4, left calf 3, left ankle 1.

Case 6.—M. G. was first seen in January 1922, at which

time he was 28 years old. He had severe pain in his left

foot for six weeks and during this time he had an extensive

ulcer on the left first toe. He smoked fifteen cigarets daily

and continued to do so. In spite of conservative treatment

gangrene of the left lower extremity developed and a left mid-

thigh amputation was done at the Mount Sinai Hospital in

1924. The stump healed by primary union. At this time he

stopped smoking. He was well nourished. The general physical

examination was negative. The left lower extremit3' was ampu-

tated through the midthigh. The right femoral and popliteal

arteries were open. The right posterior tibial pulse was good.

The right anterior tibial and dorsalis .pedis pulses were absent.

There was a good pulse on the outer side of the right ankle.

The oscillometer reading was right ankle 5. The patient was

told to refrain from smoking. He has been given no treatment

and has been examined every year since 1924. On his last

examination in June 1944 he was in excellent general health.

The right posterior tibial and peroneal pulsations were present

as they had been throughout the twenty years of observation.

The oscillometer reading was right ankle 5. There was no

evidence of any progression in the patient’s condition.

Case 7.—J. E., a millinery operator, was first seen in June

1929, when he was 36 years old. He gave a history of severe

pain in the right foot, and for four weeks gangrene had been

present on the right first toe. He smoked fifteen cigarets a

day. He was well nourished. The general physical examina-

tion was negative. The circulation in the upper extremities

was normal. Both femoral and the left popliteal arteries were
open. The right popliteal artery was closed. All pulsations

were present in the left foot. 'There was no pulsation in the

right foot. There was an area of gangrene 1 cm. in diameter

on the base of the right great toe. There was a gangrenous

ulcer 2 cm. in diameter on the outer side of the right fourth

toe. The oscillometer readings were right calf very faint,

right ankle 0, left calf 6, left ankle 3. The patient stopped

smoking. He was treated with intravenous injections of hyper-

tonic salt solution until early in 1932. His condition improved

strikingly. His foot healed and he was able to walk twenty

blocks without stopping. He has continued to be examined
periodically, the last time in June 1943. At this time all pulses

were present in the left foot. There was no pulse in the right

foot. The oscillometer readings were right calf 2, right ankle

J4, left ankle 3J4. He had remained in excellent condition

throughout the eleven years since treatment was stopped.

Case 8.—H. K., a painter, was first seen in the outpatient

department of the Mount Sinai Hospital in July 1930, at which
time he was 38 years old. He gave a history of intermittent

claudication in the left leg for eight months. He was unable

to walk more than three blocks without stopping. There was
no history of migrating phlebitis or ulcerations of the toes.

He smoked about twenty cigarets a day. He was well nourished.

The general physical examination was negative. All pulsations

were present at both wrists. The right femoral and popliteal

arteries were open; the left femoral and popliteal arteries were
closed. All normal pulsations were present in the right foot.

There was no pulsation in the left foot. The oscillometer

readings were right calf 3j4, right ankle 154, left calf kti left

ankle 0. He stopped smoking and was treated for one year
with saline injections. He has had no treatment since then.

When last examined in May 1943 he was in good condition,

working as a painter, and not smoking. He was able to walk
fifteen blocks without stopping. All pulses could be felt in

both feet. The oscillometer readings were right calf 10, right
ankle 3H, left calf ly., left ankle VA.

Case 9.—D. S., a merchant aged 28, was first seen in July

1930. Intermittent claudication had been present in both legs

for trvo years, and for seven weeks he had a painful ulcer on

the right foot. He was smoking twenty' cigarets daily. He
was well nourished. The general physical examination was nega-

tive. The circulation in the upper extremities was normal. Both

femoral pulsations were small, both popliteals absent There was

no pulse in either foot The right foot was cold and red, and on

the dorsal surface there was a necrotic ulcer 3 by 4 cm. in diam-

eter. The oscillometer readings were left calf faint, left

ankle 0, right calf faint, right ankle very faint. The patient

stopped smoking and was treated with intravenous injections

of 5 per cent sodium chloride solution. In February 1931 the

ulcer was healed and he could walk four blocks slowly without

pain. Treatment was stopped in August 1932. He has been

examined regularly every year since then. He has continued

in excellent health, without recurrence of symptoms. He has

been working regularly. When last examined, in August 1943,

there was no pulse in either foot. The oscillometer readings

were both calves 2^4, both ankles A-

Case 10.—L. B., a salesman, was first seen in April 1931,

at which time he was 31 years old. He gave a history of inter-

mittent claudication in both legs for one year. He smoked

twenty cigarets a day. He was well nourished. The general

physical examination was negative. The circulation in the

upper extremities was normal. Both femoral and both pop-

liteal arteries were open. The right anterior tibial and dorsalis

pedis pulsations were present. There was a good pulse on the

outer side of the right ankle. The right posterior tibial pulse

was absent. There was no pulse in the left foot. The left foot

presented typical rubor in the dependent position. The oscil-

lometer readings were right ankle 2, left ankle 2. He stopped

smoking and was treated with saline injections with diminishing

frequency for a year. At this time he was able to walk ten

blocks without any pain, and he returned to work. He has

been examined periodically, the last time in July 1942. At
this time he had no symptoms in his legs. All pulses were

present in the right foot. The left anterior tibial pulse was
present. There was no other pulse in the left foot. The
oscillometer readings were right ankle 3, left ankle 2^4. He
had never had any recurrence of sy'mptoms.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

One hundred patients vvith thromboangiitis obliterans

have been - personally followed more than ten years.

All these patients stopped smoking at the beginning of

treatment and have not resumed since.

In all of them the. disease has remained completely'

arrested following the initial period of treatment.

Thromboangiitis obliterans is caused by smoking in

individuals constitutionally sensitive to tobacco.

1126 Park Avenue.

Discovery of Oxygen.—No one could have been more sur-

prised, he tells us here himself, than the large hearted, liberal

minded, nonconformist English clergyman Joseph Priestley,

whose curiosity actually brought him credit for the discovery
of oxygen on Aug. 1, 1774. Always a stubborn believer in the

false “phlogiston” theory (which held that heat was a ponder-
able substance), Priestley called his new gas “dephlogisticated
air”: Lavoisier gave it the name “o.xygen” and made it a
foundation stone of modern chemistry. These early chemists,
understandably enough, found difficulty in distinguishing between
surprisingly different kinds of new “airs” and “gases.” “Empyr-
eal air” was the name given to oxygen by Carl Wilhelm
Scheele (1742-1786), a poor Swedish apothecary, discoverer of
chlorine, glycerin, barium, ammonia and numerous organic acids,

whose posthumous notes reveal that he had prepared oxygen
before Priestley.—The Autobiography of Science, edited by
Forest Ray Moulton and Justus J. Schifferes, New York,
Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc., 1945.
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OUTBREAK OF FOOD POJSOKJNG DUE
TO SALMONELLA MONTEVIDEO IN

AN' ARMY GENERAL HOSPITAL
VARIED CLIMCAL JIANIFESTATIOXS AND ‘dESION-

stratiox of salmonella and
HETEROPHILE AGGLUTININS

LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOHN B. D’ALBORA
MAJOR ALFRED P. INGEGNO

AND
CAPTAIN JOHN N. EDSON

MEDIC.\L CORPS, ARIIY OF THE UNITED STATES

This is a report of an outbreak of food poisoning"
due to Salmonella montevideo affecting both the organi-
zational personnel and the patient population of an
army general hospital. The clinical features were
varied, and isoagglutinins and heteroagglntinins were
demonstrated in the blood of infected persons.
The first cases appeared during the night of

April 11-12, 1944 with manifestations of an acute, pros-
trating gastrointestinal disturbance. Within twenty-four
hours 267 persons had the ailment. In the* next
twent3Mour hours 70 more cases appeared, and in die
third twenty-four hour period an additional 13 cases
developed. In all 350 persons were afflicted, and of

these 303 were patients. Of the remainder, 45 were
enlisted corpsmen and 2 were nurses of the hospital
staff. It was found that, of the three hospital messes
(officers’, enlisted men’s and patients’) only the patients’

mess was implicated. Of tlie 350 individuals affected

346 had eaten food from that mess, and 3 of the

remaining 4 had had contact with food from the

patients’ mess in serving it or cleaning plates that had
contained it. In 1, connection with the patients' mess
could not be established.

Food served at supper of April 11 ivas responsible

for the outbreak. All preceding meals could be excluded

by virtue of the fact that 39 patients had been trans-

ferred to another hospital after lunch of that day, none

of whom became sick. Unfortunately^, samples of food

eaten at the supper meal were unavailable the next

morning. This precluded a direct bacteriologic study

of the fodd consumed. However, analysis of the dietary'

histories of the affected persons permitted the conclu-

sion that at least one of three pans of rice pudding

bad been the immediate infected source. Preparation

of the pudding had been completed by 4 a. m. of

April 11. It had then been left in flat field-range pans

at kitchen temperature until served that afternoon at

4 o'clock and later. There had been twelve hours

or more opportunity for contamination and incubation.

Further consideration as to the possible ultimate source

of infection is given later.

CLINICAL features OF OUTBREAK

The extremes of calculated incubation time from the

offending meal to the onset of symptoms was from

three to sixtv-six hours, and more than half began

within fifteen’ hours or less. The onset was abrupt.

The authors are a-‘'<tant cim.ca! profc-<ir, a'=,Mialc and /“’‘I®”'

in the Deinartnicnt oi InrcmU Medicit-e, Long Island Collede

' L.«f"Co rav'Sn and-'hTs'Uafr performed *he Ia->o-3.o^

’C Car*- I Gnnqf nto the ^ ra' inlc-'r'c.atio

with abdominal cramps and watery diarrhea. There
were two to twenty liquid evacuations in the first
twenty-four hours. Nausea and vomiting were usual
and toxic manifestations in the form of headache, fever’
chilliness or chills, generalized aches and pains (par-
ticularly of the lumbar region), rapid pulse and a
hushed, prostrated appearance were the rule. The
abdomen was diffusely tender. Fifty-six patients (about
15 per cent) had herpes febrilis, and this was sometimes
pronounced and extensii’e. The average duration of
acute symptoms was three to six clays, with fever rang-
ing from 102 to 104 F. In a few cases the temperature
went above 105 F. The diarrhea lasted three to five

days usually but in some cases persisted to a mild degree
for as long as a week or more. Almost all of the duty-

personnel affected had to be hospitalized.

An interesting feature of tlie outbreak ivas the
occurrence of 19 cases (about 6 per cent) witli

bronchopulmonary involvement. Of these, 14 sliowcd
roenfgenograpliic pulmonary changes interpreted as
interstitial pneumonia, 4 had evidence of acute bron-
chitis and 1 had a frank bronchopneumonic process witli

bloody sputum which was positive for Salmonella on
several examinations. In most of the cases with pneu-

monia the initial acute gastrointestinal phase of the

sickness was followed by a period of several day-s during

which the temperature was normal or almost normal.

The temperature then rose again, accompanied by com-
plaints of cough, expectoration and chest pain. Physical

findings over the chest were usually minimal. Within

a week the temperature returned to normal and x-ray

evidence of resolution set in.

A number of patients, after the early' acute febrile

episode, settled down to a week or more of low grade

fever. Some of these had evidence of brondu'tis. but

in others there was no apparent pulmonary complica-

tion. Only 1 developed a palpable spleen, and none

had rose spots. In contrast to the early mild poly-

morphonuclear leukocytosis of the acute phase, at this

time these patients showed leukopenia with relative

lymphocytosis. Another feature of this group was a

rather persistent asthenia and a “washed out” appear-

ance, witli fleeting aches and pains.

Two patients had bacteremia with blood culture posi-

tive for Salmonella, Both had evidence of interstitial

pneumonia during their course, which tended to be low

grade and prolonged. No suppurative foci developed.

One patient, who also had bacteremia, had urticaria

about the knees and left elbow which came on ten

days after onset and lasted two days. At the height

of his hronchopneumouic process the patient with

Salmonella bronchopneumonia developed three small

subcutaneous nodules on the anterior aspect of the left

thigh and one on the volar aspect of the right forearm.

The former disappeared in a dav, but a month later the

one on the right forearm was still present. -It was

2 to 3 mm. in size, attached to fascia but not to the

overlvfng skin and only slightly tender ;
tlie skin was

not discolored.

Several patients complained of sharp occipital and

cervical pains radiating to the shoulder girdle. I wo

had similar type pains involving the trunk. Ibc^c

pains, which were interpreted^ as ncuritic or radicular

in nature, came on within a few days of onset oi ttie

illness and lasted up to a week.

In the entire group of 350 cases there were no

deaths, and clinical recovery, although somewhat pro-

longed in some, was nevertheless complete.
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LABORATORY FINDINGS

Stool cultures could not be made on all patients.

However, in over 100 cases initial stool culture was

found positive for a nonlactose fermenter belonging to

the Paratyphosus C group of Salmonella. The organ-

ism was found to agglutinate with Salmonella cholerae

suis antiserum and was later more specifically identified

as S. montevideo. Two patients had the same organ-

ism in the blood and 1 in the sputum, as already noted.

Urine cultures on several patients were negative. In

order to determine whether significant cross infection

was occurring, stool cultures were made on a series of

patients who had not fallen ill. All were negative.

Further, stool cultures were also made on unaffected

mess personnel to exclude any subclinical cases or

carriers. These too were entirely negative.

Military requirements, necessitating early return to

duty, made it impossible to carry out serial stool cul-

tures on a great number of those afflicted. This had

to be confined almost exclusively to organization per-

sonnel, particularly since these were almost all food

handlers. In 28 of these, serial study was uninter-

rupted and it was possible to note when the stool

cultures turned negative. In these 28, stool cultures

remained positive for from two to seven weeks after

onset of the disturbance, 21 for four weeks or more.

By the end of the seventh week all had become nega-

tive. It was not at all unusual for one or even two
weekly cultures to be negative with a return then to

positive. ' With 2 exceptions all were permitted to

return to food handling after three or more weekly
stool cultures in succession had been negative. One
man, a cook, suspected of a possible chronic carrier

state (even though he met the aforementioned criteria),

was permanently excluded from food handling. His
role as a possible source is considered later.

During the first week of the outbreak, tests were
made for the presence of serum Salmonella agglutinins

in 25 cases. With 1 exception all were completely

negative. This man, with serum Salmonella agglutins

in a dilution of 1 : 320, was suspected of being a carrier,

as noted later. Subsequent Salmonella agglutination

tests were carried out in a number of these cases as
well as others not tested in the first week. In from
three to six weeks Salmonella agglutinin titers ranging
from 1 ; 50 to 1 ; 800 were found. Subsequent to the
sixth week the titers decreased. A number of indi-

viduals not affected with the illness were also tested
and showed no agglutinins. It was also interesting to
find that some patients developed agglutinins for sheep’s
red blood cells in titers ranging from 1 ; 64 to 1 : 512.
These too showed a rise within the first few weeks,
followed by a decrease in strength. However, there
was no consistent parallelism in the development or
subsidence of Salmonella and heterophile agglutinins,
nor was any clear correlation with clinical course
evident.

TREATMENT
Symptomatic treatment of these patients consisted

in conplete bed rest, liquid diet and the administration
of antidiarrheai medication such as bismuth and pare-
goric. When dehydration and toxicity were severe,
intravenous infusions of glucose in saline solution were
given. A few were given castor oil at the onset of
the trouble but it had no effect in aborting the process.
IMore than half of the patients were given full doses
of sulfaguanidine during the earlj' stages of tlie illness.

There was no appreciable benefit, either in clinical
course or in rendering the stools negative more quickly.

as compared with those receiving no sulfonamide ther-

apy. Sulfadiazine v/as also given to a group of patients

in an attempt to turn stool cultures negative more

quickly. It was entirely ineffective. In a few cases

bacteriophage was given. Its value could not be

assessed, although in 2 cases its administration was

followed by an immediate change from persistently

positive to negative stool cultures.

ULTIMATE SOURCE OF INFECTION

The cook who prepared the rice pudding was closely

questioned and gave a history of two to four loose stools

daily since 1929. A routine stool culture on him a

month prior to the outbreak had been negative. He
came down with a perfectly typical attack of food

poisoning after an eight hour incubation period. Yet

during the first week of illness (April 17) his serum

rvas positive for Salmonella agglutinins in a dilution

of 1 : 320 at the same time that Salmonella agglutina-

tion tests on 24 other individuals were entirely negative.

At the same time he showed a heterophile agglutinin

titer of 1 : 128. His isoagglutinins and heteroagglutinins

rose to 1 : 400 and 1 : 256 respectively and then fell

to 1 : 200 and 1 : 32. It is entirely possible, then, that

this man was a chronic carrier and transmitted infection

to one portion of the pudding directly or to the pan
in which it was put. His carrier state, if present, was
apparently not accompanied by appreciable immunity
to the infection. Subsequent more thorough clinical and

x-ray study resulted in a diagnosis of spastic colon.

Six stool cultures were persistently positive between
April 14 and May 20 in spite of two courses of sulfa-

guanidine (54 Gm. from April 13 to 17 and 60 Gm.
from April 20 to 24). On May 23 and 24 he was
given a total of 12 cc. of bacteriophage orally. This
was followed by four negative stool cultures from
May 31 to June’ 16. Nevertheless, as noted previously,

he was entirely excluded from food handling.

Various foods, including the ingredients used in

making the rice pudding, were cultured, unfortunately

not from the same lots used in making the offending
food, for none was available. Powdered and evapo-
rated milk, sugar, egg powder, raisins, bread, water,
meat, all were negative. It is not likely, however, that

an original contamination of ingredients was the source
of trouble, for sufficient heat was used in the making
of the pudding to kill effectively any enteric organ-
isms. It seems much more reasonable that inoculation
of the food occurred in the twelve hour period during
which it was kept in pans at kitchen temperature.
Contamination by rodents was not considered prob-
able. This could hardly have occurred after the prepa-
ration of the pudding in view of the continuous activity
of personnel in the kitchen. An original pollution of
ingredients, such as is possible in any storeroom, would
probably have been eliminated in the process of cook-
ing, as already noted.

SUMMARY iVND CONCLUSIONS
1. An outbreak of food poisoning due to Salmonella

montevideo affected 350 individuals of the patient pop-
ulation and organizational personnel of an army general
hospital.

2. The clinical manifestations included pronounced
gastrointestinal upset, severe prostration and toxicity,
high fever, herpes (15 per cent), bacteremia (2 cases),
neuritis and bronchopulmonary involvement (6 per
cent). Of the 19 cases with bronchopulmonary involve-
ment, 14 had interstitial pneumonia, 4 bronchitis and
1 a frank Salmonella bronchopneumonia with positive
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sputum. Two patients had skin manifestations (urti-
caria and subcutaneous nodules), and a number of
cases showed a postacute phase characterized bj^ low
grade fever, asthenia, fleeting aches and pains, and
leukopenia with relative lympliocj'tosis. There were
no deaths, and no cross infection occurred.

3. The infection gave rise to both isoagglutinins and
heteroagglutinins. These did not necessaril}' parallel
each other nor was there an}' clear correlation between
me development of agglutinins and the clinical course.
Salmonellosis may thus be one cause of a positive
heterophile agglutination test.

• Full doses of sulfaguanidine were entirely without
effect either in ameliorating the clinical condition or in
rendering the stool cultures negative. Sulfadiazine was
also unsuccessful in converting positive stool cultures.
Bacteriophage was tried in only a few cases and was
successful in 2.

5. In a group followed with weekly stool cultures
none were positii-e for more than seven weeks whether
treated or untreated. Intermittent stool negativity was
not unusual.

6. The immediate source of infection was rice pud-
ding allowed to stand at kitchen temperature for twelve
hours or more. The evidence suggests that the cook
who_ prepared the pudding may have been a chronic
carrier.

HEPATIC DAMAGE IN INFANTILE
PELLAGRA

AND ITS RESPONSE TO VITAMIN, LIVER AND
DRIED STOMACH THERAPY AS

DETERMI.NED BY REPEATED
LIVER BIOPSIES

THEODORE GILLMAN, iM.Sc., M.B., B.Cn.

AXD

JOSEPH GILLMAN, M.B., B.Cii.

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

During the last three years nearly 300 cliildren suf-

fering from acute malnutrition have been admitted to

the Non-European Hospital, Johannesburg. More than

60 per cent of these infants manifested the clinical signs

of pellagra.

In our experience vitamin therapy has not only failed

to save the lives of more than 50 per cent of these chil-

dren hut in many instances we strongly suspected that

it aggravated the disease and even hastened death.*

Trowell,' prominent worker in this field, has also

recorded the unresponsiveness of this disease to vitamin

therapy, including nicotinic acid. In these circum-

stances, therefore, it was essential to seek some other

method of saving the lives of children suffering from

sei'ere malnutrition.

Recent e-xperimental work has revealed that in

animals the liver is severely damaged by deficiencies

or c.xcesses of vitamins “ by diets containing low con-
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centrations of proteins,* by the presence or absence of
certain amino acids ° or by a combination of these
nnbaiances m the diet. However, Hinisworth and
Glynn have stated that there is no positive evidence
that the liver in man is affected to any extent or in
the same manner by dietary imbalances as has been
Miown to be the case in laboratory animals. Moreover,
Gyorg}' in a recent review * cautions against the pre-
niature application of these experimental findings to
clinical medicine.

Sydenstricker and his collaborators ® have repeatedly
suggested that the liver may be implicated in some
way in the patliogenpis of pellagra. However, apart
from the findings by investigators of some disturbances
in hepatic function in pellagrins® and the repeated
recording of fatty livers in patients dying from this
form of malnutrition who come to postmortem “ there
has hitherto been no reliable evidence of the manner in
which the liver may be damaged in pellagra or of the
roje of the liver in the production of the symptoms of
this disease. The fatty liver observed in pellagrins at

autopsy has usually been attributed either to the e.xccs-

sive imbibition of alcohol or to the severe diarrhea and
secondary infection so frequently encountered in mori-
bund pellagrins.

By a significant improvement in the liver biopsy

apparatus described by Iversen and Roholm *' as well

as by a modification in the approach to the liver, ive

have to date performed more than 200 biopsies on

human subjects without a single mishap. We are

satisfied that this biopsy procedure is safe and that it

is an indispensable procedure for diagnostic and

research purposes, especially valuable in the study of

nutritional diseases, in which we have shown that the

pathologic processes affect the liver diffusely.

For the first time it is now possible to assess the

degree of liver involvement in dietary deficiencies in

man and to determine the response of the liver to

various forms of therapy. Opportunities are now avail-

able for ascertaining the state of the human liver in

the common deficiency diseases and of discovering

whether the results of animal experiments are applicable

to man. Although our knowledge concerning the

production of liver disease in animals by dietary means

is still fragmentary, nevertheless information is steadily

accumulating to the effect that, under certain condi-

tions, vitamins can aggravate the liver damage,'"

whereas proteins and various lipotropes have a bene-

ficial effect.'® Despite this information the majority
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of nutritional diseases in man are still universally treated

with large doses of synthetic or natural vitamin con-

centrates.

In previous studies, using material obtained by our

biopsy procedure, we have demonstrated that, in adult

and infant pellagrins, the liver is invariably damaged,

Fig 1 —Liver in a seierc case of infantile pellagra on the day of
admission to hospital. Note the large fat globules in almost every luer
cell (liver of the first category) N 320

material and methods

This study is based on the examination of the liver

of 20 children suffering from severe infantile pellagra.

The salient features of this disease were edema affecting

the upper and lower extremities and, in severe cases,

the face, eyelids and genitalia
;
the edema was associated

with pellagrous skin lesions on the legs, buttocks, back,

arms and face, gray hair or alopecia, as well as patchy

or diffuse dermal depigmentation. The stools were, as

a rule, bulky, pale and foul smelling and contained much
imsplit fat. The serum proteins, both albumin and

globulin, were low and a mild microcytic anemia was
common. This severe form of malnutrition is appar-

ently identical with that described by other inves-

tigators.*®’

Within a few hours of admission to the hospital, liver

biopsy was performed. All the patients received a

diet which, for their age, was legarded as ideal on

present standards. Seven were treated with vitamins

orally or parenterally
;
of these 2 received nicotinic acid

100 mg., thiamine 10 mg. and vitamin C 50 mg. by

injection twice daily, together with brewers’ yeast and

halibut oil by mouth. Five cc. of crude liver extract

rich in the Cohn fraction was injected twice daily in

another group of 7, while the remaining 6 were fed

10 Gm. of dried stomach (ventneulin) together with

10 cc. of tenth-normal hydrochloric acid once daily.

Biopsies were taken of all the infants at tveekly or

ten day inten^als for as long as they remained in the

hospital.

The biopsy tissue was fixed in a number of fixatives,

chiefly solution of formaldehyde U. S. P. diluted 1 : 10,

Helly-osinic and alcoholic picro-formol. Frozen sec-

tions of formaldehtde fixed material were stained* for

even in the early stages of this disease.'^ In infants

the liver damage is so severe that it could quite easily

account for the majority of the clinical features and

of the laboratory findings. From this it became evident

that the therapeutic measures should he directed not

only to the improvement of the clinical condition but

also toward the restoration of normal liver structure.

Moreover, it appears from our findings that it may be

necessary to base the therapy in these diseases not on
the present criteria but rather on others dependent on
the nature of the liver structure as disclosed by liver

biopsy. This seems paiticularly desirable since, as ive

shall demonstrate, the liver is frequentl)' severely

damaged at the time when patients treated for mal-
nutrition are discharged as clinically cured.

In view of the • confidence ivhich most investigators

have placed in specific vitamins for the treatment of

malnutrition, it became incumbent on us to discover

whether this confidence was justified.

This paper is devoted first toward the description of

the histologic appearance of the liver in infant pellagrins

on admission to the hospital and secondly to an analysis

of the effectiveness of vitamins in the treatment of severe

malnutrition. It will be shown on the basis of the
reactivity of the liver, that vitamin therapy can be
deleterious to these patients and that liver extract and
especially dried stomach save the lives of infants and
children.

14 Gjorgi, P., and Goldblatl. H Hepatic Iiijur> on Nulritionil
Basis in Rats J. Exper Med 70: 185.1939 Rich, A R , and Hamil

o ; E'.pcrimenfil iTodviction of CiTthosis ol the Liser b> Means
Of Deficient Diet. Bull Johns Hopkins Hosp G6: 185, 1940 Gmman, T.
and J , InRlis, I riedlandcr and Hamma *

2-~Li%er of same patient as m figure 1 eight days after treatment
with riDofla^m, nicotinamide and a full ^\ard diet. Note the deterioration
in the luer as compared Nvith figure 1. Patient ultimately died.

fat with scarlet red. Figures 1 to 8 are photomicro-
graphs of frozen sections stained with scarlet red and
Ehrlich’s hematoxylin (X 320).

Williams, C D : I^tritional Di«ca«c of Childhood Associated uithMawe Diets. Arch Dis Childhood S: 423. 1933 Puree)). )' M.* D/ct
and in Health in the PorcM Countr> of the Gold Coast. London. H K
Lc'^k K Lo , » ^939 Kark. S Lt Adult and Infant Pellagra in
South Afnwn Bamu. A Comparative Chmeal Stud;, South African LM Sc St 106, 1943. Trovicll'
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STRL’CTURE OF THE LIVER OX ADMISSIOX
Using as criteria the amount, distribution and the

physical appearance of the fat in scarlet red stained
preparations, the livers of infantile pellagrins on admis-
sion to the hospital have been classified into three main
categories

In the first categorj’- were included 13 of 20 cases.

The outstanding feature of these livers was the great

abundance of fat distributed throughout the tissue

(figs. 1, 3, 6). The fat was in the form of a single

large pale-staining globule filling the entire cell. The
nucleus was pushed to one pole and the C3toplasm was
reduced to a narrow rim compressed against the cell

membrane. Almost every single cell was involved in

this severe fatty change. In fact, the livers were so

fatty that they floated in the fixative. There was no

necrosis or hemorrhage. Actually the liver was

remarkabl}' avascular. Despite the relativel)' large

pieces of liver available, it was extremely difficult to

identify an}^ but the larger radicles of the hepatic veins.

The sinusoids were closed, but their position was indi-

cated by the rows of flattened Kupffer cells, which

remained fat free except on rare occasions when onl}"^

a small droplet was obseiwed. The portal tracts were

difficult to identify because of the great enlargement

of the lobule caused by the massive concentration of

fat in the individual cells. In some instances a nioder-

ate accumulation of round cells was present in the

portal tracts (fig. 6). The reticulum was not thick-

ened. In general the histologic appearance of this

t\'pe of liver was such that it could be mistaken for

perirenal fat.

This liver does not resemble in an\' way the livers

described in acute or chronic carbon tetrachloride

poisoning, but it did have a striking resemblance to

the livers of rats after two hundred daj’s on the diet

of mealie pap and sour milk.’“ 1 his is the ti pc of

liver structure encountered in the children vlio die

from infantile pellagra *' and must therefore be regarded

as the most serious Upe of liver damage.

16 G.llnsn J : Gilli-an. T.: Gillxrrt. C .
Mardclsu-. J

Prod c!.o-i cf Severe Uerstic Injiirr

MsireMe^l Porridtie (Mea!.e-P;ip) nnd Sojr Mdk. ^
17. Troncll. 11 C: Pelberz in Afrca-. Chdd^e^. Arch Ui' CiiWl-o^

12: 19J. In*a^t ’e Pellagra.*

In the second category 7 livers are included. The
livers in this group are not so closely similar to one
another as in the first, but in general thev had several
features in common. In a liver typical of the group
almost all the cells contain multiple coarse droplets of
fat and many have a single large fat globule char-
acteristic of the first group (fig. 4). The fat is notm the form of fine granules, nor is it localized in one
pole of the cell. In man}’ cells large vacuoles are
present. The fat is stained very deeply and in many
instances resembles colloid of the tluToid follicle. This
peculiar staining reaction applies to” the large droplets
no less than to the small. Fat droplets may be present
in the nuclei, which are irregular in size and undeigo
chromatolysis, especially in the cells situated near the
portal tract. The sinusoids are for the most part
closed, but here and there they may be seen as narrow
irregular clefts lined by flattened Kupffer cells, some
of which may contain a few droplets of fat. The portal

tracts may in some instances contain a considerable

number of round cells
; the connective tissue is slightly

more abundant than in the normal, and the collagen

fibers are swollen. Iron is extremely scanty and, as

a rule, is absent from the hepatic cells, although the

Kupffer cells may sometimes contain a few irregular

clumps at the extremity of their nuclei.

Only 1 of the livers has been classified as belonging

to the third category. The reason for creating this

category for a single specimen will become evident

when the absorption of fat from the liver under treat-

ment is examined. This liver was different from the

others for a number of reasons, which will be con-

sidered seriatim.

There was a considerable quantity of fat in the liver,

but many cells were fat free; the large fat globules

ir 4—Lucr of patient as in figure 3 clctcn <Ii'< after treat

^aaith 10 cc of crude liaer e-tract daih. -No-e reduetion in tl.e

/• e»tnii tT^< nrr «l!l! nrc«cnt

typical of the first grouj) nere absent, but instead the

cells for the most part contained dustlike particles of

fat which ga\c to the liver a salmon pink color umler

low poiicr. However, the largent globules of fat

exceeded the size of the nucleus, .-md there 'vere all

intennediate sizes between thcsC and the smallcat visible

particles
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The fat stained a light yellow ;
the dense red staining

fat was absent. Pigment was very scanty. The portal

tracts were accentuated by the accumulation of round

cells. The sinusoids were open in many areas, but the

Kupffer cells did not contain much fat, as is the case

in a comparable liver in adult pellagrins.

RESPONSE TO THERAPY

We have found the liver of an infant pellagrin to

be infinitely more valuable in assessing the prognosis

than the clinical picture or the laboratory findings. It

soon became- apparent that the state of the child on

admission not only failed to indicate the gravity of the

disease but was frequently misleading. However, an

examination of the biopsy material from the liver

invariably allowed us to arrive at an accurate prog-

nosis.

Patients admitted to the hospital with a liver of the

second category often recover after any therapj’ in

which the diet is improved. Patients with the livers

of the first category usually die. Since the clinical

condition of the patient is misleading, in our opinion,

the crucial test of the effectiveness of any specific

therapy for infantile pellagra is the one wherein the

therapeutic agent is able to restore to normal a liver

of the first category. It is on this basis that we have
compared the value of vitamins, -liver extract and dried

stomach.

Vitamins .—All the patients whose' livers on admis-
sion were grouped in the first category died, irrespec-

tive of the nature of the vitamins administered.
Actually, under vitamin therapy the livers deteriorated.

A comparison of figure 1, a photomicrograph of the
biops)' of the liver on admission, and of figure 2, the
liver after eight days’ treatment with 5 mg. of ribo-

flavin twice a day and 50 mg. of nicotinamide intra-

muscularly, reveals that, if anything, the liver after

treatment was even worse than on admission. It must
be mentioned at this stage that some patients whose
livers on admission were classified as belonging to the
second category soon became worse on treatment with

brewers’ yeast, nicotinic acid and riboflavin. Such

patients invariably died.

Liver E.rtract .—Figure 3 depicts the state of the

liver of an infant pellagrin on admission. The large

fat globules in the liver cells indicate that this liver

belongs to the first category. It is indeed seriously

damaged and is comparable with figfire 1, the liver

of a patient treated with vitamins. At the end of

eleven days on liver therapy there is a considerable

reduction in the amount of fat in the liver (fig. 4).

Many of the cells still contain a single globule of fat,

but these are now smaller and stain much more

intensely with scarlet red. The nuclei, which in these

cells were previously flattened against the cell mem-
brane, have now become round or oval and are diffusely

stained with hematoxylin. Medium sized fat globules

are present in many cells, while other cells contain

large vacuoles, devoid of fat. Numerous cells with a

single large fat free vacuole and a flattened nucleus

are irregularly scattered throughout the section. The
sinusoids are partially open in patches; the Kupffer

cells are devoid of fat. The portal tracts are prominent,

because of . the massive accumulation of round cells.

The liver at this stage has improved as compared

with the first specimen (fig. 3) and now belongs to

the second category. A third biopsy on the same child

eighteen days after admission reveals a further reduc-

tion in the amount of fat (fig. 5), but this is not so

pronounced as the reduction in fat between the first

and second biopsies. Many of the cells still contain

single large fat globules, less intensely staining than

those seen in the second biopsy. The number of cells

without any fat and those with fat free vacuoles has

increased; binucleosis is extremely common, and the

nuclei are irregular in size and in staining reaction.

Many sinusoids are open, and others are in the process

of developing patent lumens. Tlie portal tracts still

contain large numbers of round cells. At this stage
the child was discharged as clinically cured.

It is evident that liver extract has definitely reduced
the amount of fat in the liver, but the response is

slow. Even when the patient was discharged there
was so much residual liver damage that the liver was
still classified as belonging to the second category.
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Those patients wlio, on admission, had livers belong-
ing to the second categorj-, when treated with liver
^xtract improved clinically, but even after twenty-one
day's large fat globules were still present in many of
the cells.

^

From the foregoing it is evident that liver extract
can improve a liver of the first category and so remove
the fat that the liver now can be regarded as belonging
to the second category. Moreover, such treatment can
also remove some fat from livers belonging to the
second category on admission, but in none of the cases
treated with liver extract could the liver be regarded
as completely restored when the patients were dis-

charged. It must be mentioned that liver extract is

superior to vitamins, as 5 of the 7 infants sundved,
while in the case of the vitamins all 7 died.

Dried Stomach.—The most dramatic results were
obtained with dried stomach. Clinically moribund
patients rapidly lost their edema fluid, the skin and
oral lesions healed, the diarrhea stopped and the patient

recovered within one week. Dried stomach was the

only substance so far used by us when the clinical

improvement was a reflection of the rapid healing of

the liver.

This is well illustrated by the following series of

liver biopsies taken from an infant moribund on admis-

sion. The first biopsy revealed the liver to be grossly

fatty and similar in all respects to the seriously injured

livers of the first category (fig. 6). Within ten days

there was a sharp reduction in the amount of fat, which

at this stage was distributed chiefly in the form of fine

particles, with transitions to rather coarse globules

exceeding the size of the nucleus (fig. 7). The fat

droplets, especially the large variety, stained intensely,

as in' the livers of the second category, but many cells

contained fat stained salmon pink or yellow, as

described for the third category. Large vacuolated

cells are absent, the sinusoids are patchily dilated and

as compared «uh figure 6. but large fat globules arc still pre>c .i

many li\er cells.

there is a moderate accumulation of round cells in

the portal tract. Dried stomach is the only substance

thu‘= far used with which we have been able to con-

vert a liver of the first categorv- into a type intermediate

between tlie second and third w’thin the short penod

of eleven days. Moreover although dried stomaclt was

administered for only five days, at the end of twenty-
one days the fat had become reduced still further and
only an occasional cell contained fine droplets of deeply
stained fat (fig. 8). The cytoplasm was very watery
while the nuclei of the cells related to the portal tract
contain a single large clear vacuole; the sinusoids are

Fig. 8.--Li\er of same patient as in figure 6 ten da>s aflcr cessation
of a five day course of dned stomach. 2vote almost compiete disappear-
ance of fat from tlie liver cell. Only a few fine fat droplets remain.
Compare with figures 2 and 5.

for the main closed, although here and there they are

dilated. The portal tracts still contain small iiuniber.s

of. round cells.

In those patients with a liver belonging to the second

category on admission the fat is also rapidly depleted,

but at the end of two weeks it is still present in the

form of dark red globules distributed in a patchy

fashion.

Dried stomach therapy was continued only for five

days, but the livers continued to improve even after

the treatment was stopped. Although the livers did

not return completely to normal, the results so far

obtained were infinitely superior to those following

the use of liver extract. Our supply of dried stomach

was limited, but ive feel that an additional five days

treatment might have completely removed all the fat

from the liver.

Incomplete treatment with dried stomach may also

be associated with mild residual damage which may

predispose the patient to a relapse. However, the

results obtained thus far indicate that dried stomach

acts rapidly on the liver and patients invariably respond

witliin forty-eight hours of treatment irrespective of

the severity of the hepatic injury.

COMJIEXT

One of the striking features of infantile pellagra is

the consistent presence of extensive fatty changes in

the liver. .As we shall show later, hepatic damage is

also invariably present in adults suffering from pellagra.

Such fatty livers in infantile and adult pellagra have

been previously reported only at postmortem.'’ By

means of the liver biopsy technic we liave been able

to demonstrate that the liver may become extcns'''cly

fatty several weeks before death. In no case of infantile

pellagra has the liver been free of fat.

The fatty change in the liver ha.s been so cxteiwe.

and the circulation through the liver so bad, that to iis

it seemed the infant was virtually hepatcctomized. 1 He

I". Dtr.tor..!» Trcwcll* S>dcr!tricS:cr ard Th'-r-iJ* Tfcwrl! ’
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disturbances in blood protein, hemopoiesis and rarbo-

hydrate metabolism in pellagra can be easily attributed

to the extensive liver damage. However, despite the

extensive injury to the liver, jaundice was not observed

in a single case under our observation.

The presence of large quantities of unsplit fat in

the stools suggested a deficiency of bile in the alimentary

tract. However, Shapiro and his associates,^^ using

labeled fat, have shown that even when bile is absent

from the bowel the dietary fat is absorbed and, when

a fat free diet is fed, large quantities of fat are excreted

into the bowel. They concluded that the fatty stool in

obstructive jaundice is not due to the interference with

the absorption of dietary fat. That the bullcy fatty stool

so commonly encountered in infantile pellagra is prob-

ably due to excessive fat excretion receives support

from the fact- that the dietary fat in these cases is

extremely low and could certainly not account for the

large amount of fecal fat. Since the diet of these

patients is almost pure carbohydrate, it is possible that

the accumulation of large quantities of fat in the liver

and in the stool is an expression of the conversion of

carbohydrate into fat, together with an inability of the

tissues to utilize this fat. At postmortem there is a

remarkable contrast between the enormous accumula-

tion of fat in the liver and the extreme depletion from

the body depots as expressed by the severe emaciation.

During the last three years we have observed over

250 cases of infantile pellagra, of which 50 per cent

ended fatally. Iti the treatment of this large series of

cases vitamins were used orally and parenterally

together with a diet balanced in respect of proteins,

carbohydrates, fats and natural vitamins. Moreover,

in some cases transfusions of blood or concentrated

serum also were tried. "A mortality rate of over 50

per cent in patients on this regimen cannot be regarded

as satisfactory, nor does it indicate that the administra-

tion of vitamins and the correction of the diet on the

basis of current knowledge can save the lives of patients

suffering from severe infantile pellagra.

Trowell has been so impressed by the resistance

of this disease to rricotinic acid and other vitamins that

he has recently suggested that the name infantile pel-

lagra, which he originally introduced and which we
still accept, be replaced by the term “malignant mal-

nutrition.”

Whereas we have shown that nicotinic acid removes

the fat from the liver in adult pellagrins, albeit this

depletion of liver fat is associated with massive deposi-

tion of pigment in most instances,-^ in children this

vitamin appears to intensif}' the lesion. Since Handler

and Dann " have shown that nicotinamide in large doses

produces fatty infiltration in the liver of rats, and in

view of our confirmation of this finding in human
infants, we arrive at the opinion that nicotinic acid is

a dangerous form of theiapy in severe cases of infantile

pellagra. Our experience with thiamine, riboflavin,

pyridoxine and brewers’ yeast alone, together or in

combination with a wholesome diet and serum trans-

fusion, points to the fact that not only are they not life

19. Shapiro, A ; Koster, H ;
Rittenberp, D ,

and Schocnheimer, R,*
Origin of I'ccal 1 at in the Absence of Bile Studied >\ilh Deuterium as
an Indicator, Am. J. rhjsiol 117: 525, 1936

20 IroucII, H. C.: Personal communicTtion to the authors
.21. Gillman, T, and Gillman, J.: The Mitochondrial Origin of Cjsto-
siderm (Iron Pigment) in the Li^cr of Human Pellagrins, Nature,
tendon 164:1-JS (Jub 29) 19.?4

22. Handler, P., and Dann, W. J.: Inhibition of Rat Growth by
Nicotinamide, J. Biol. Chem 14G:357, 1942.

saving measures but they may even hasten the death

of a patient with severe infantile pellagra.

Sydenstricker and his collaborators on the basis

of their extensive experience, consider that, of all the

substances used by them, liver extracts rich in the Cohn

fraction are the most rapidly curative of all the mani-

festations of pellagra. Elvehjem^^ stated that, in his

opinion, “most of the biological activity of liver can

be ascribed to free nicotinic acid or its derivatives.”

Since we have found that while nicotinic acid intensifies

the lesions in our cases, and liver extract rich in the

Cohn fraction improved the clinical condition and par-

tially depleted the fat from the liver, it follows that

the beneficial effects of the liver extract could hardly

be ascribed to the nicotinic acid component alone.

Liver extract is apparently rich in numerous substances

which are considered to be lipotropic.’® On the other

hand, McHenry and Gavin reported that the admin-

istration of beef liver extract to rats on a fat free diet

caused acutely fatty livers, provided thiamine, ribo-

flavin, pyridoxine and pantothenic acid were also sup-

plied. The complex nature of an extract of liver

prevents us from attempting to ascribe its beneficial

effects to any single known substance. The fact that

the clinical condition improves very slowly when liver

extract is administered and that even at the end of five

weeks some fat is still present in the liver indicates

that this form of therapy is still inadequate to effect

a complete cure, even in combination with the full diet.

Thus, while Sydenstricker and his associates have found

that the intravenous injection of liver extract is the

most efficient method for the treatment of pellagra in

adults, our experience indicates that it is only partially

effective in infants.

Prior to the introduction of nicotinic acid a variety

of substances were used in an attempt to discover a

specific cure for this widespread disease.®' In view

of the apparent siniilarit}' in the clinical rrlanifestations

of pellagra and pernicious anemia, Spies and his asso-

ciates at first treated pellagrins with gastric juice from

normal individuals,®' and then when dried stomach

became available through the efforts of Sturgis and

Isaacs ®’ and Sharp ®® he used this substance in massive

doses (750-1,000 Gm. daily) with good results. Syden-

stricker and his collaborators confirmed Spies’s observa-

tions ®® and even went so far as to suggest that pellagra

might be due to an intrinsic gastric deficiency unrelated

to that described in pernicious anemia.™ Despite these

significant observations. Spies as well as Sydenstricker

firmly believed that liver extract was the most valuable

form of therapy for pellagra.®’

23 Sjdenstricker, V, P ; Schmidt, II. L , Jr.: Gee'lm, L E., and
Weaker, J. \V.' The Liver i» Pellagra, Am J. ^I. Sc 107: 755, 1939.

24. EKclijem, C A ; Relation of Nicotinic Acid to Pellagra, Ph>siol.
Rev aO; 249. 1940.

23. Spies, T. D • Observ-alions on the Treatment of Pellagra, J. CUn.
Itwcstmation 13: 807, 1934

26, Spies, T D ; Pa>ne, W., and Chinn, A. B.: The Relationship of
Pellagra to Pernicious Anemia, Proc. Soc Evper. Biol & Med 32 :"328,
1934 Spies, T. D , and Pajne. W.: A Study of the Etiological Rela
tionship Between Pellagra and Pernicious Anemia, J. Clin. Investigation
12:229, 1933.

27. Sturgis, C. C, and Isaacs, R.: Desiccated Stomach m the Treat-
ment of Pernicious Anemia, J. A. M A. 93:747 (Sept. 7) 1929.

28 Sharp, E. A.: An Antianemic Factor m Desiccated Stomach, J. A.
M. A 93: 749 (Sept 7) 1929.

29 S>denstncker, V. P.; Armstrong, E. S ; Derrick, C T
,
and Kemp,

P. S : On the Existence of an Intrinsic Deficiency in Pellagra: Pre-
Iimman’ Report, Am. J. M. Sc 192: 1, 1936

30 Sjdenstricker, Armstrong, Derrick and Kemp =* Sjdenstricker and
Thomas ^ *

31. Spies, T. D.: The Treatment of pellagra by Means of Parenteral
Lner Extract, Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. S. Med. 31: 363, 1933; Obser-
vations on the Treatment of Pellagra = Sjdenstricker, Schmidt, (Jccslin
and Weaver Sjdenstricker and Thomas®
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With the introduction of nicotinic acid these obser-
vations became obscured and no great importance was
attached to the casual remarks by Spies and Syden-
stricker that relapses were rarer after dried stomach
than after liver extract and nicotinic acid.

Apparently unaware of the work of Spies and Syden-
stncker, Petri demonstrated the value of an extract
of hog’s stomach in the treatment of endogenous or
secondar}'' pellagra. Later Bandier reported excel-
lent results in primary pellagra with doses of dried
stomach infinitely smaller than those used by Spies.^'*

From the literature available it would appear that
since that time no further reports have been published
concerning the value of dried stomach in the treatment
of pellagra.

In most countries clinical and experimental medicine
today base their practices almost entirely on the doc-
trine of causality in its simplest form. In the field of
nutrition, disease is said to be caused by the presence
or absence of specific substances the addition or sub-
traction of which is believed to cure that disease. In
the earliest phases of acute deficiency diseases this

approach may have the desired effect. Thus, feeding
a wholesome diet may cure a pellagrin, but clinical

experience has shown that despite the application of
all known forms of therapy 6 per cent of adult pellagrins

still die, and among infants the mortality rate may be
as high as 90 per cent.

While dietary imbalance may initiate the disease,

secondary changes are produced in the body which not
only alter the original character of pellagra but may
even determine its subsequent course. Once these

secondar}' changes occur, the treatment of pellagra

by the routine procedure proves futile. The new char-

acter of the disease now demands an analysis of the

secondar}' pathologic process. In these circumstances

the treatment will be determined by the nature of these

secondar}’ processes.

Having established that in infantile pellagra the liver

is invariabl}' injured to a greater or lesser extent, it

seemed logical to assist the recovery of the damaged
liver by supplying liver extract. While it was possible

to effect a clinical cure together with a significant

improvement in the liver, the patients left the hospital

with residual liver damage.
From this we concluded that liver extract was inca-

pable of completely curing the disease. Moreover, we

appredated for the first time why relapses occurred so

J. A. xt.

Sept. 1, ms

Petri s description of gastroprival pellagra in man
and in gastrectomized swine became significant espe-
cially since gastric dysfunction is such a constant find-mg in pellagrins.^' JMoreover, endogenous pellagra
originating primarily from gastric damage failed to
respond to nicotinic acid but improved rapidly with
stomach extracts.==« It seemed, therefore, that pellagra
of dietary origin was an expression of disorder of the
gastrohepatic complex, and therefore the administra-
tion of dried stomach appeared to be a possible way
of curing the refractor}’ forms of pellagra in adults as
well as in children.^ The rapid improvement of the
clinical condition, the resolution of the edema and the
remarkable improvement in the structure of the liver
(figs. 6, 7 and 8) leave no doubt in our minds that
dried stomach is the most valuable single therapeutic
agent available at present for saving the lives of chil-

dren suffering from severe malnutrition.’
In view of the rapid depletion of the large deposits

of fat in the livers of infantile pellagrins, stomach
extract must be regarded as a vigorous lipotrope. Since
we have administered only 10 Gm. of dried stomach
daily it is unlikely that this lipotropic action could be
ascribed to its choline content. It is possible that the

beneficial effects obtained with large doses of liver

extract may be ascribed to a factor similar or com-
plementary to that contained in stomach extracts.

One other aspect of the action of this gastric extract

requires comment. An outstanding feature of cases

of infantile pellagra is a severe and extensive edema-

Liver extract produces a slow resolution of this edema.

However, after the administration of dried stomach

there is a rapid diuresis. Within twenty-four to forty-

eight hours the infant may lose anything from 8 to 20

ounces in weight as the result of the rapid depletion

of edema fluid. After four to seven days on dried

stomach the edema is completely resolved. Dried stom-

ach, therefore, is not only a potent lipotrope, but in these

patients it also has a vigorous diuretic action.

From the foregoing it is evident that the liver of

infants is severely damaged, even within six to eight

months of birth, by dietar}' imbalance. Owing to the

poor economic status of the African, a history of

repeated attacks of acute malnutrition is invariably

elicited from adult pellagrins. Each attack damages

the liver. Cirrhosis has been encountered even in chil-

dren under the age of 10, and in adults, by repeated

liver biopsies, we have observed the development of

frequently in adult pellagrins who on clinical grounds
cirrhosis within six months of an attack of

wprp nrnnntitirpri riired after liver therapy. __]iwere pronounced as cured after liver therapy

For this reason we directed our attention to other

organs, such as the stomach and the nervous systent,

which are known to be implicated in this disease and

which may initiate and maintain the pathologic processes

in the liver.

It is not our object in this study to consider the

possibilities of effecting a cure of pellagra through the

nervous system, although Speransky has already sug-

gested that this may well be achieved.^-

3’ S- Wan^chtr, O.; Stubbe Teglbiacr^. ELc. and St^be
’
T? T • Treatment of NMtn Stomach Freparaticns.

U? feogemc nnd Relationship to Polj neuritis Acta mcd.

®”3‘'Bard.?r^‘E^?' On" the Treatment of ExoRenom Pellagra xv.th

‘ccWlex.-

'3“ Th'^e*’TreaWrat”o^" Fellag-a. J.

( \pnl ’0) 1935: Ob'erxations on the Treati-ent ot_ lellagra

pellagra.

We consider the high incidence of cirrhosis and pri-

mary carcinoma of tlie liver in adolescent and young

adult Africans as being due in no small measure to

repeated insults to the liver resulting from acute and

chronic malnutrition.

SUMM.tRV AND CONCLUSIONS

1. By means of liver biopsies we have established

that, on admission to the hospital the livers of infantile

liellagrins show x-arious degrees of fatty change; in

36 Petr., S.t Ndrgturd. F- and rfc,o.-r. Prr,

dticcd bv (iaetrcctori) m iounp hw
rr H. II . nnn Kill

Stiff;, J.:
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severe cases almost every liver cell is distended by a

single large globule of fat. Liver biopsy is indispensable

in establishing the prognosis and in assessing the effec-

tiveness of any form of therapy.

2. The reactions of the liver to vitamins, liver extract

and dried stomach have been studied in a selected series

of 20 mfantile pellagrins with comparable hepatic lesions

on admission.

3. In severe cases the administration of vitamins

intensified the accumulation of fat in the liver cells.

Every one of the 7 cases treated with vitamins termi-

nated fatally.

4. Although liver extract rich in the Cohn fraction

is superior to vitamins, the fat is depleted from the

liver slowly despite the clinical recovery. Only 2 of

the 7 cases in this group ended fatally.

• 5. Dried stomach in 10 Gm. doses daily in combina-

tion with hydrochloric acid leads to spectacular recovery

of the patient and loss of edema fluid. Moreover, the

fat in the liver disappears rapidly and almost completely

in every instance. All the patients treated with dried

stomach recovered.

6. Although the fat content of the diet is low, there

is a massive accumulation of fat in the liver, and it is

excreted in large amounts in the feces despite the

emaciation of the rest of the body. It is suggested

that, in infantile pellagra, carbohydrate is converted

into fat which cannot be utilized.

7. We conclude that the administration of vitamins

in severe nutritional edema associated with pellagrous

lesions in infants can be extremely dangerous and is

contraindicated.

8. On the basis of the results obtained in our care-

fully selected cases, dried stomach is the most valuable

therapeutic agent available for the treatment of severe

infantile pellagra. Since dried stomach causes the rapid

depletion of fat from the liver, it must be regarded as

a vigorous lipotrope.

9. In children discharged as clinically cured, liver

biopsy has revealed the , existence of residual liver

damage, the extent of which is determined by the sever-

ity of the initial lesion and the nature of the therapy.

10. Recurrent attacks of subclinical and overt mal-

nutrition result in progressive hepatic damage. These
repeated insults are in no small measure responsible

for cirrhosis and probably for primary carcinoma of

the liver so frequently encountered in j'oung Negroes
in South Africa.

Regulation of Body Temperature.—Heat loss can occur

through conduction, radiation, convection and vaporization. The
amount of heat lost through these four channels depends chiefly

on the surface area of the body and the difference between its

temperature and that of the surroundings. The temperature of

the skin depends on the rate at which blood passes through the

cutaneous vessels. Thus vasomotor changes in the skin capil-

laries are most effective in controlling heat loss by radiation

and convection. Heat loss by vaporization of water occurs in

the lungs and from the surface of the skin. Any increase in

respiratory ventilation augments the heat loss by vaporization

from the lungs, while nervous control of perspiration limits the

heat loss by evaporation of water from the skin. Thus, the

control of heat loss is effected by the interplay of a number of

physiologic processes—circulatory, respiratory and nervous in

character.—Shock, Nathan W., from Mental Disorders in Later
Life, edited by Oscar J. Kaplan, Stanford UniversiU- Press,
1945. . ,
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'The treatment of classic louse borne tjqDhus with

immune serum of various types has been described in

many reports. Most of the attempts indicated that

human convalescent serum had no noticeable effect on

the course of typhus. The serums obtained from ani-

mals after they -had recovered from experimental typhus

have also been given a clinical trial, but the reports of

the therapeutic value of such serums have been some-

what conflicting. The early literature has been reviewed

by Otto and Munter.^

More recently the development of satisfactory technics

for the cultivation of rickettsias in large quantities has

facilitated the hyperimmunization of animals. Zinsser,

Castaneda and Hager - prepared a serum by inoculation

of horses with rich suspensions of murine rickettsias

obtained from x-rayed rats. Durand and Balozet, by

inoculations with rickettsias from infected lungs of

rodents, obtained a hyperimmune horse serum against

epidemic louse borne typhus,® which was reported on
favorably in recent therapeutic trials.^ Wolman,® after

treating 220 patients in Ethiopia with antityphus horse

serum, reported that the treated patients had a lower

mortality and a shorter illness than the untreated

patients. Kurotchkin, van der Scheer and Wyckoff"
used infected yolk sacs of developing chick embryos ^

From the Cairo unit of the United States of America Typhus Com*
mission.
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patients.
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Serologic tests and strain isolations were performed by Col. Harry
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to hyperimmunize rabbits. They refined and con^
centrated the immune serum by a process similar to that
used in the production of antipneumococcus serum,
Topping^ * reported that serum prepared in this manner
against spotted fever showed definite therapeutic value
if treatment was instituted in the first few days of
illness. In laboratory studies the refined and concen-
trated antityphus rabbit serum has shown a striking
effect in experimental typhus. The febrile response of
guinea pigs,“ the death of white mice from several lethal
doses_ of rickettsial toxic substances “ and th^ fatal
infection of cotton rats can be prevented by the hj’per-
immune serum in high titer. In this regard Felix
cited evidence from which he concluded that “the efficacy
of a therapeutic antityphus serum depends on the pres-
ence in it of effective amounts of the two different
antibodies corresponding to the heat labile and heat
stable rickettsial antigens.” Although the rabbit serum
does not contain appreciable amounts of antibodies
"'hich agglutinate proteus OX 19, the high concentra-
tion of neutralizing and complement fixing antibodies
in this rabbit serum, its striking properties against
experimental typhus and the favorable effects of a simi-
lar serum against another rickettsial disease of man
were considerations wiiich prompted the clinical trial of
hj'perinimune rabbit serum in typhus. The distinctly

beneficial effect observed in patients treated with serum
early in the course of louse borne typhus is the subject
of this report.^'*

' In February 1943 the United States of America
Typhus Commission, in cooperation with the officials

of the Egyptian Ministry of Public Health, established

an experimental ward in the Cairo Fever Hospital.”
The study of the therapeutic effect of hyperimmune
rabbit serum was begun near the peak of the epidemic,

in April 1943. Twenty-five cases of typinis were treated

with varying amounts of serum.” For reasons which

are not pertinent to this discussion the usual method

for therapeutic trials, the alternation of control and

treated cases, was not followed. Instead, the 25

treated cases were admitted in consecutive order to the

Commission ward. The background of experience dur-

ing two epidemic years in the Cairo Feier Hospital is

drawn on to provide a control group for comparison

with the serum treated group. All of the cases dis-

cussed in this paper were considered to be certain cases

of typhus on the basis of clinical and laboratorj' evi-

dence. The numerous strains which have been isolated

S. Toppinsr. X. H. Rockj Mountain Spotted Fetor- Further Expe

rience in the Theropentic Use of Immune Rabbit Serum. Pub Health Rep

SSs 1943
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from the cases in the Commission ward have unifonnlv
shown the characteristics of epidemic louse borne
typhus.”

SELECTION OF CASES
The 25 patients who were selected for serum treat-

ment lyere imvaccinated Egyptian men in tlie age group
lb to 4c> years \vho had no obvious complicating condi-
tions at the time of admission, whose date of onset
of illness was clear and who were not later in their
disease than the seventh twenty-four hours.
Of the 159 patients who were studied in tlie Com-

mission ward in 1943 and 1944 there were 44 patients
who conform to the criteria cited. Tliis group received
no special therapy other than nursing care, fluids and
appropriate measures to combat complications which
arose during

_
hospitalization. For tlie purpose of

comparison with the cases treated with serum, tiie

44 are designated as the "untreated” control group.
Their clinical course was representative of the entire
experience of the Commission u-ard.

The higii mortality of the typhus cases in the general
Wards of tlie Fever Hospital during the period covered
by our observations on serum treatment provides evi-

dence that the typhus epidemic was severe. In May and
June 1943 a total of 1,719 Egyptian men aged 18 to

48 were admitted to the general wards of the Fever
Hospital suffering from typhus, and of these 393 died,

a mortality of 23 per cent. This figure is approxi-

mately the same as that for the two entire epidemic

seasons, and it indicates that there was no appreciable

change in tlie severity of the epidemic in May and

June 1943 which might confuse the observ'ations of the

effects of a therapeutic agent.

ESTIMATION OF SEVERITV OF ILLNESS

To facilitate tlie analysis of cases an arbitrary classifi-

cation of clinical severity was decided on. After dis-

charge from tlie hospital each patient was classified on

the basis of his clinical course. The principal factors

wliich influenced the estimation of severitj’ were the

intensity of subjective symptoms (headache, general-

ized bodily aches and pains, tinnitus, deafness)
;

the

degree of prostration; the -extent of central nervous

system involvement (mental dulness, stupor, coma,

incontinence of urine and feces, abnormal neurologic

signs) ; tlie severity of cardiovascular system involve-

ment (hypotension, tachycardia, peripheral vascular

failure, myocardial damage) ;
and, finally, the occur-

rence of urinar)' retention, oliguria, nitrogen retention,

bronchopneumonia, otitis media, parotitis, furunculosis

and gangrene. With these factors in mind the follosv-

ing classification was made:

A. Cases so mild that a dcfinile diagnosis of typhus on ciinica!

evidence alone was not possible, the final diagnosis being made

only with the aid of posifnc laboratory data.

• B. Cases with minimal symptoms and signs, jet dcfmnch

diagnosed as typhus on clinical evidence.

C. Cases of moderate severity, showing slight prostration,

central nervous system invoHement, cardiovascula'r changes of

mild complications.

D. Severe typhus cases, with definite prostration, centra!

nervous sjstcm involvement, cardiovascular changes or serious

implications.

17. L«tcr of Dr X. H Toramg to tic Director of
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E. Cases of such severe illness that a fatal outcome was

expected at some point in the clinical course.

F. Fatal cases.

PLAN OF TREATMENT

Each patient was tested for sensitivity by the intro-

duction of 0.1 cc. of undiluted rabbit serum into

the skin of the forearm. After an interval of twenty

minutes the test was observed, and, if negative,

serum therapy was begun. Serum was given intra-

muscularly or intravenously or by a combination of the

two routes. The different methods and varying dosages

used in the treatment of the first cases reflect the diffi-

culties encountered in our attempts to decide what
amount of serum should be given and over what period

of time therapy should be maintained. A plan of treat-

As soon as it was observed that such a rate of injection

produced no serious effects, it was increased, and maxi-

mum being 4 cc. per minute. However, in each case in

which serum was administered intravenously for the

first time the initial rate did not exceed 0.5 cc. per

minute for the first 5 cc. injected.

Chills of varying intensity occurred during seven

injections. At the onset of each chill the rate of injec-

tion was reduced. It was not found necessary to dis-

continue any injection because of this reaction. In

1 case severe chills occurred on two occasions from

one to three hours after administration of serum. It

is our opinion that these reactions were most probably

due to imperfectly prepared glassware and were not

dependent on any substance in the serum itself.

Table l.—Data Obtained from 25 Cases of Epidemie Louse Borne Typhus Fever* Treated with Coneentrated Hyperimmune
Antityphus Rabbit Scrum

DuiR' Total ATOQUUt
tion Serum Given
of ,

»
^ Maxi-

Illiiess Dura- By the mum Maximum Titer t

No.
Age.
Trs.

Body
Weight,
Lbs.

When
Treat-
ment
Begun,
Days

tion
of

Treat-
ment,
Days

Intra-
muscu-
larly,

Cc.

Intra-
ven-
ously,
Cc.

Two
Routes
Com-
bined,
Cc.

Dura-
tion
of

Fever.t
Days

Non-
protein

Nitrogen,
Mg. per
100 Cc.

Strain
isola-
tion t

Wcil-
Felix
OX 19

Com-
plement
Fixation
Epidemic

Serum
Sick-
ness Complications

Clinical
Classifi-

cation of
Severity

1 SO 114 2 3 100 0 100 7 23 80 24 0 None B
2 26 125 2 5 220 0 220 14 S3 Pos. C40 48 Yes None c
3 20 99 2 4 0 405 405 8 31 640 48 ? None B
4 20 100 2 3 • 90 60 150 7 Pos. 80 96 Yes None A
6 23 129 2 3 131 CG 197 8 2S Pos. 5,120 96 Yes None B
6 23 123 3 6 200 39 239 10 70 1,280 96 0 Nitrogen retention 8 B
7 19 117 8 1 CO 56 lie 17 38 Pos. 040 48 0 Furunculosis, abscess • D

8 24 134 3 3 133 67 200 11 41 Pos, 2,660 48 Yes
of thigh

None C
9 SO 112 3 3 122 46 163 12 38 Pos. 1,280 24 0 None E

10 45 99 8 3 100 50 150 13 35 Pos. 2,560 12 0 None ' B
11 19 121 4 1 0 53 58 11 36 Pos. 2,560 192 0 None 0
12 19 109 4 2 SO 39 C9 17 35 40 24 0 None - 0
13 20 109 4 1 0 61 61 10 82 640 48 0 None 0
14 20 111 4 6 198 20 218 14 33 Pos. 5,120 9G ? Bronchopneumonia D
16 20 119 4 5 0 612 612 11 37 Pos. 1,280 96 0 None D
16 30 122 4 5 175 SIG 491 20 27 Pos. 640 48 0 Bronchopneumonia, D

17 40 121 4 3 120 00 180 18 136 Pos. 640 48 Yes
neuritis, otitis

Nitrogen retention D
18 34 123 5 3 80 0 SO 17 126 C40 192 0 Nitrogen retention E
19 25 110 5 8 120 0 120 22 138 Pos. 160 102 0 Nitrogen retention, E

20 25 153 5 1 0 78 78 18 75 Pos. 6,120 384 0

cystitis, otitis media
gangrene

Nitrogen retention. E

21 31 120 5 5 180 40 220 12 31 Pos. 2,560 3S4 0
broDChpneumonia

None C
22 20 117 6 G 240 20 2G0 12 36 Pos. 5.120 96 Yes None C
23 26 112 6 3 80 0 SO 14 1,280 0 0 None B
24 23 126 6 1 0 59 59 13 107 Pos. 640 192 Yes Nitrogen retention D
25 21 124 . 6 6 218 20 23S 12 31 Pos. 10,240 96 0 None C

* Unvaccinated Egyptian men in the age group IS to 45 who were admitted to the Commission word in the first Meek of illness,
t The isolation of strains and the serologic tests were performed by Colonel Plotz and Captain Bennett.
I Rectal temperatures were taken at four hourly inten’als on all of the, patients in this study. A temperature above 37.5 C. (99.5 F.) Js

'consUlorcd evidence of fever.
§ Values of the blood nonprotcin nitrogen above 45 mg. j>er hundred cubic centimeters are regarded as evidence of nitrogen retention.

ment gradually evolved which seemed to be satisfactory.

It was as follows : The initial dose was 1 cc. of serum
for each pound of body weight, half administered intra-

venously and half intramuscularly. The second and
third doses ^yere each 0.25 cc. per pound of body weight
and were administered intramuscularl}' twenty-four and
forty-eight hours after the initial dose. It was thought
that this plan of treatment would maintain a relatively

high concentration of the rabbit serum in the patient’s

blood stream for several days.

OBSERVATIONS DURING THE ADMINISTRATION
OF serum

When serum was given intravenously, the blood pres-
sure, pulse and respirations were recorded at short
intervals. Subjective and objective effects of the intro-

duction of serum were noted.

Intravenous injections of serum were made at vary-
ing rates. At the outset the rate was 0.5 cc. per minute.

Vomiting occurred during one injection. This was
coincidental with a fall of 24 mm. in systolic and of
20 mm. in diastolic blood pressure. Nausea occurred
in 2 cases

; in 1 of these there was a coincidental drop
in blood pressure from 96/50 to 80/40.
A fall in blood pressure, not exceeding 25 mm. in

systolic and 20 mm. in diastolic, occurred in 3 cases.
The onset of headache or the increase of headache

was observed during eleven injections. This headache
was frontal in type. On occasions it appeared to be
related to the speed of injection.

Suffusion of the conjunctivas was seen during four
injections. It was' accompanied by headache, or increase
in headache, and disappeared promptly when the injec-
tion was finished.

Extrasystoles were obsen^ed during two injections.
In 1 of these cases the irregularity had been noted
before the administration of serum was begun. Extra-
systoles were noted onlj' during injection in the other
case.
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Ijrticaria was noted in 1 case. The skin test was
Jiegative. After the injection of approximate!)’’ 40 cc.
of serum in tvventy-two minutes several large round
urticarial wheals with red bases but no pseudopods
appeared on the trunk and limbs. The injection was
completed (10 cc. more) and no further reactions
occurred.

The skin test in 1 case was thought to give a ques-
tionabty positive reaction. There was swelling of tlie

wheal with a red base, and one pseudopod. This tj-pe
of reaction was not considered a contraindication to
therap)’, and subsequent injection was not accompanied
by an}' further reaction.

Intramuscular injections of serum were given into
the buttocks. The greatest amount given b}' this method
was 115 cc. in twenty-four hours. Aside from tempo-
rary swelling and tenderness in this particular case,

no unfavorable reactions to intramuscular injections

were noted.

cases. The various aspects of these tables will now
be discussed.

Effect oil Clinical Severity.—The clinical severit}’ of
the ^25 cases treated with serum is compared with the
44 “untreated” control group in table 3. There was
only 1 mild (A or B) case in the “untreated” group,

Table 3. Cotii/’arison of the Clinical Sez’crilv of
44 “Untreated” Patients* and 25 Patients*

Treated xvitli Concentrated Hyper-
immune Rabbit Scrum

Number and Pcrccntaec ol Patients la
Each Classiflention

A B 0 D E F
44 “untreated” nape.*;... . .

.

.... 0 1 12 38 5 8
0 2% 11% 1S%

25 serum treated cases... .... 1 7 s 6 . 3 0
i% 2S% SS% Si% 12% 0

DOSAGE
4:.faj'pnuii lijeu JU Llie age grou

the Commission ward in the first week of illness

The total amount of serum given to each patient

varied from 51 to 512 cc. The average dose for the

25 patients was 186 cc. The duration of serum therapy
and the tot^d amounts given by intravenous and intra-

muscular routes appear in table 1.

Table 4.—Comparison of the Average Duration of Fever and
Clinical Severity of 44 “Untreated" Cases + and

25 Cases* Treated zoith Concentrated
Hyperimmune Rabbit Scrum

Table 2.—The Individual Ages, Duration of Fever and Clinical

Severity of 44 "Untreated" Control Cases Arranged
According to the Day of Illness at the Time of

Admission to the Commission Ward*

Number, Age !ind Days of Fever of the Patients fn Each
Day Clinical Classification of Severity
of Dis- .

’
,

ease t A B O D E F $

Classification
of severity

A
B
O
D
E
F

Average of all cases except F.

Average Duration of Fever
—

'
- M ...,

44 “Untreated’
Cases, Days

is
15
19%
23%
(33)

38%

25 Senim Treuled
:Case5, Days

7

32%
15%
39

13

First

Second

89. 21-25 * Unvaccinafed Egyptian men in the ago group 18 to 4S admitted to

the Commission word in the first week of Illness.

Third ..... 40. 28-15

41. 20-19

42. 21-lG

9,7. 26-12 43.32-13 C2, 30

28, 22-10 44. 25-27

Fifth 29. 20-17 45. 22-14 57. 18-18 63.35
SO. 20-lG 46, 22-27 58. 35-27

69, 35-10
04. 3G
65,30
C6. 40
07. 20

Sixth 31. 32-lS 47. 23-15

48. 23-16

49, 18-21

50. 25-19

51. 30-18

CO, 25-18

61.- 19-35

OS. 43

Seventh 26. 27-18 32. 25-17

33. 25-15

34. 20-16

35. 47-14

3G. 2M4

52. 27-14

53. 21-35

54. 29-14

55. 22-17

56. 22-19

GO. 21

37. 21-36

03. 24-lC

* Unvaccinated Egyptian men in the age group 1^45 who were

admitted to the Commission ward in the first week of illness.

f "'Day of Disease.” For the 44 control cases this refers to ony

of illness at the time of admission to the Commission ward, i^or

25 serum treated cases, it refers to the day of fifhcss at the

scrum treatment was first begun; two patients (IS and _0) were admMw
to the Commission ward one day before serum treatment was s a a.

All of the other patients received treatment on the day of admissjom

: The duration of fever of fatal cases Is not included in the tabic.

RESULTS OF SERUM TREATMENT

The data obtained from the entire group of serum

treated cases are presented in table 1, in which the

patients were arranged according to the duration of ill-

ness at the time treatment was first started.

Table 2 presents data on the individual ages, duration

of fever and clinical severity of the ’''untreated control

whereas the serum treated group contained 1 A case and

7 B cases. There ivere no deatJis among the serum

treated group ; 8 control patients died. The relative

percentages of C, D and E cases were approximately the

same in the two groups.

Effect on the Average Duration oj Fever.—The

average duration of fever for treated and control groups

is shown in table 4. The treated patients had an average

febrile period of thirteen days, as contrasted with

eighteen and one-half da3's for the “untreated” control

patients.

Relation of Duration of Illness at the Time Scrim

Was Started to the Clinical Course oj the Patients .

—

The importance of early treatment can lie seen in

table 5, which shows the clinical severity of the 25 serum

treated cases arranged according to the duration of

illness at the time therapy was first started. Ten cases

were treated in the second and third days of illnc.ss ;

I was an A case, 6 were B cases, 2 were C cases and

1 was a D case. These results are in sharp contrast

to the 15 cases whose therapy was begun after the third

day of illness ; of these 1 was a B case, 6 were C case.s,

5 were D cases and 3 were E cases. In the latter group

the principal difference from tiic “untreated" control

group was that there were no fatal cases. Othcrwi.sc

the distribution of clinical severity was almost identical.

The Effect of Scrum Treatment in Relation to the

Age of the Patient.—The average age of the serum

treated patients in each clinical classification is com-
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pared with the corresponding figures for the “untreated”

control group in table 7. There was no appreciable

difference in average ages which might account for the

high incidence of mild cases in the serum treated group.

Effect on the Rash .—Among the 5 patients who

received serum in the second day of illness there were

2 who did not develop a rash and a third who had

very questionable macules for one day only. All the

other serum treated cases developed a characteristic

typhus rash.

Effect on Kidney Function .—The blood nonprotein

nitrogen was determined in 23 of the serum treated

cases. Values above 45 mg. per hundred cubic centi-

meters were observed in 6 cases, or 26 per cent

(table 1). In the "untreated” control group values

above 45 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters occurred

in 44 per cent of the patients from whom data were

available.

Occw-reucc oj Scrum Sickness.—Seven, patients in

the group developed mild serum sickness. Two other

patients Iiad transient discomfort which was probably

a manifestation of very mild serum sickness.

Isolation oj Strains .—In most of the cases the attempt

was made to isolate rickettsias from the blood of the

patients before serum was administered. Positive febrile

responses in guinea pigs were reported from 18 patients

(table 1). On several occasions, positive results were

obtained from the inoculation of blood which was
drawn after varying amounts of serum had been given.

In 1 instance, patient 4, the isolation of a strain helped

to establish the diagnosis, since the clinical picture was
too mild for a definite diagnosis of typhus.

Table 5.—Comparison oj the Ctinicat Severity of 25 Serum
Treated Cases* with the Duration of Jllhess at the

Time Serum Treatment was Started

Day of Disease Kumber of Patients in Each Classification
"When Treatment ,

^

Started A B C D E F
Second 1 3 1

Third 3 11..,.
Fourth .. 3 4
Fifth 2 .. 3
Sl.xtb 111....

* Unvaccinated Egyptian men in the age group 18 to 48 admitted to
the Commission ward in the first week of illness.

Table 6.

—

Coviparison of the Clinical Severity of 25 Seruju

Treated Cases* ivith the Average Amount
of Scrum Administered

Average Kumbor of Cubic Centimeters of Serum Given to the
Patients in Each Classification

A B C D E - F
150 IDl 1C5 263 93

* Unvaccinated Egyptian men in the age group 18 to 48 admitted to
the Commission ward in the first week of illness.

Relation oj the Total Amount of Scrum to the Clini-

cal Course .—The average amount of serum which u’as

administered to the patients in eacii clinical classifica-

tion appears in table 6. The 3 cases classified as E
were among the first 5 in the treated series. An average
of 93 cc. of serum was administered whereas in the
otlier groups the amount was from 150 to 263 cc. One
of the 3 E cases was treated with a single intravenous
dose of 78 cc. as a trial of that particular plan of therapy.

•The other 2 E cases presented oliguria and nitrogen

retention very early in the illness, and it was considered

inadvisable to administer more serum. All of the serum
available to us contained 0.4 per cent phenol as a pre-

serr'ative. Since phenol might result in further impair-

ment of renal function, it was our opinion that more

Table 7.

—

Comparison of the Ages and Clinical Severity of 44

“Untreated” Patients* and 25 Serum Treated Patients*

Ages of the Patients in Each Classification

Clinical
Classi-
fication

of
Severity

44 ‘Untreated” Patients 25 Serum Treated Patients
A

No.
in

Group

Individual
Ages in
Years

N

Average
Age,
Y^ears

f

No.
in

Group

Individual
Ages in
Years

Average
Age,
Years

A 1 20 20

B 2 27 27 7 20, 23, 23, 26,

30, SO, 45
2S

0 12 2Q, 20. 20, 21,

21, 22, 24, 25,

25, 26, 32, 47

25 8 19, 19. 20, 20,

21, 24, 26, 31
23

D 18 18, 20, 21, 21,

2U 22. 22,
22, 23, 23, 25,

25, 27, 28, 29,

30, 32

24 C 19, 20, 20, 23,

30»4Q
25

E 5 18, 19. 25, 35,
35

26 's 25, 25, 34 23

F 8 21, 26, 30, 30,

35, 36, 43, 46
33 0

* Unvaccinated Egyptian men in the age group 18 to 48 admitted to
the Commission ward in the first week of illness.

serum should not ‘be given to these 2 patients whose
renal function was in a precarious state. These con-
siderations show why in the 3 E cases less serum was
administered than in the other cases in the study group.
The question arises, however, whether more serum
might not have lessened the severity of these 3 cases.

In the other groups there was no obvious correlation

between total amount of serum and clinical severity.

Treatment with massive doses continued for several

days did not seem to yield better results than the usual
plan as described.

Contraindications to Serum Therapy .—A possible

contraindication has been mentioned in the preceding
paragraph, that is, the administration of large quanti-
ties of serum containing phenol or other preservatives
which may exert a harmful effect on kidney function
when oliguria and nitrogen retention have already made
their appearance. The gravity of impaired renal func-
tion in the prognosis of typhus is discussed in a sepa-
rate Typhus Commission report.^® It is sufficient here
to state that in our opinion phenol as a preservative
should be avoided in the prejDaration of antityphus
serum in view of the high incidence of impaired renal
function in typhus.

comment
The effect of hyperimmune antityphus rabbit serum

in the treatment of typhus seemed to be very closely
related to the duration of illness at the time treatment
was first started. The results with 10 patients treated
on the second and third day of the disease were almost
uniforml}' good. When therapy was begun in the
fourth, fifth and sixth days of illness it was more diffi-

cult to be certain that serum had influenced the course
of the disease. To be sure there were no fatal cases,
but a verj- much larger series of treated cases ^vould
be needed to prove that serum treatment did reduce
mortalit}'. If patients are first treated even later in

h 9.-- E. s.: Ecke. R. S., and
Aarafonetis, C. J.: Azotemia m Tj'phus ta be ^ulilUKed.
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INTESTINAL PARASITES—MOST

tl^ir disease than the sixtli da}', it is probable that the
eiiect of serum would be impossible to evaluate except
on a statistical basis.

^\''hat are the indications for the use of hyperimmune
rabbit serum? The limited supply which is available
at the present time precludes its use on a wide scale
in an epidemic. Another therapeutic agent, para-
aminobenzoic acid, has recently been reported to have
a favorable influence on the course of typhus and
from the data available it seemed that para-aminobenzoic
acid had a somewhat more definite effect in the fourth,
fifth and sixth day cases than did the rabbit serum.
Since para-aminobenzoic acid is far less difficult to
obtain than the hyperimmune rabbit serum, the question
arises ivhether serum treatment should be considered at
any time. Its most logical use would be the treatment
of medical and sanitary personnel who have been
infected with t3'phus. Such patients are likely to come
under medical obseiwation very earlj' in their disease,
at the optimum time for serum treatment. However^
the widespread use of killed rickettsial vaccines for
medical and sanitary personnel is now entirely feasible,

and recent experience with Co.x type vaccine clearly
indicates that the persons ndio contract typhus after
the recommended course of vaccine -® have a mild form
of the disease. Up to the present time no proved fatal

cases have occurred after the recommended vaccination.

On the other hand, the mortality from typhus rises

rapidly as the age of the patients increases. It would
be overoptimistic to anticipate that vaccine will protect
all persons in the age groups above 40 from a serious
or even fatal outcome. In the case of medical or sani-

tary personnel older than 40 every possible attempt
should be made to reduce the se^'erity of the disease.

The use of hyperimmune rabbit serum, particularly if

the course of vaccination has been incomplete or not
given at ail, is certainly warranted for older patients,

for whom it might prove to be a life saving measure.

SU-VATARV AXD CONCLUSIONS

Tvrenty-hve patients with louse borne typhus were

treated with refined and concentrated hyperimmune
anti^phus rabbit serum. Their clinical course was
contrasted with that of 44 “untreated” cases.

The 10 patients who received serum in the first

sevent}’-two hours of illness bad mild uncomplicated

typhus of short duration.

The 15 patients who had been sick for four, five or

six (lays before serum was administered did not shoiv

a striking difference in clinical severity from the

“untreated” controls, except that there were no fatal

cases.

It is concluded that hyperimmune antityphus rabbit

serum has a far'orable therapeutic effect on the course

of typhus if treatment is started in the first three days

of the disease. Although serum treatment seemed to

have reduced the mortality in the group of patients who

received serum in the fourth, fifth and sixth days of

illness, the \'alue of serum therapy for late cases cannot

be determined definitely from the data of this study.

10 Yeoman' A - Sn'der, J. C: Murni'. E. S.: Zarafonetis, C. J .

and' Ecie. R. S Tie Tierapeolic Effect o! Para -\m'i’oUoeo.c Aad in

E-'7’*’ueL""d.e^' Sc'iu \eeech.edenee ' nUfielicr-

Ue'D.'eit/r'oftie Cn.ted States of Co^
JPtJ hckct

f
'

-r f , Pat>cr »n preparation. Xaccination

Ai^r?« T>t^A Fcscf. cio'ora'tSdPIa^c." circular Jctt^

tin! 14. 5942 bv the OFcc of tfie Surfeon Geatnl, tnrfcd Ansr,

Was^jrrfon, D C,

INTESTINAL PARASITE SURVEY OF
REPATRIATES FROiM THE

FAR EAST

MAJOR harry most
MEDICAL CORPS, ARMi' OF THE URITED STATES

There has been considerable speculation and perhaps
unwarranted alarm concerning the probability of the
importation of various parasites from the tropics into
the United States during the postwar period, both by
returning military personnel and by relocated civilian

population groups. It u'ould seem desirable, therefore,
to survey representative groups of these individuals at

convenient times and locations prior to tlieir return to

normal activities throughout the country in the post-
war period.

Early in Deceniber 1943 the GiipshoUn brought more
than 1.000 Americans back to this country from the

Far &st. Among the passengers were se\'eraf hundred
missionaries with many years’ residence in China,

Japan, Korea and the Philippines. A considerable

number of the passengers had been in Japanese occupied
territory and in concentration camps for variable periods

of time. Sanitary conditions were not always ideal,

and opportunities for acquiring intestinal parasites were
good.

It occurred to me that it might be profitable and

interesting to carr}- out a survey on all the passengers

when they arrived in New York City. Unfortunately,

suitable arrangements for this could not be completed.

However, by cooperation of sei'erai mission boards and

many passengers who were canvassed by inail_ during

their stay in New York, it was possible to obtain stool

and blood specimens from 144 of the passengers.

PROCEDURE

Patients were requested to collect a casual stool

specimen to be stored on ice and instructed to report

for examination the folloiving morning, immediately

after having taken a saline cathartic (30 Gm. of sodium

or magnesium sulfate). The precathartic specimens

were stored in the ice box for subsequent study by the

zinc sulfate centrifugal flotation method. Three post-

cathartic specimens were collected and examined with

saline solution and iodine as direct fecal films. In addi-

tion, these specimens were concentrated by zinc sulfate

cent'rifuo^al flotation. Postcathartic specimens contain-

ino- trophozoites of amebas were stained by Johnson’s

iron bemato,\yIin method for corroborati\-e species

identification.

Fresh fecal material was cultured on various selective

mediums for pathogenic intestinal organisms. The

parasitologic studies were conducted in the Tropicil

Diseases Diagnostic Laboratory of the New York City

Health Department, and the bacteriology in the enteric

laboratory.
KESULT.S

Intcstiml Parasites.—Seventy per cent of the pas-

sengers examined in tiiis surrey were found to harbor

one or more intestinal parasites, protozoa or helminths,

or both. The various parasites which were discovcrca,

and their incidence are summarized in table J.

Frtn tfce Tror^caJ
}lcalth Ueiarts'cnt.

Tfcw stvdi Wt25 If

into r’ilita’7’ s«rAice.

The autrc” is aSs *5

Xcv. Ycrk L'ri^ers!*>

C2SC5 Pi3gro«t c Ls'i cr2*<r}fS,

ord co’^plctcd P‘‘icr to the =•

r-ofes^o*' rif p-t'ientJ'c r—d c ^

•gr c{ cn cf

^ ' rr,

ir-cc.
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doubly ligated at the point of its origin from the aorta. When
this was done the thrill and bruit ceased completely. On liga-

tion of the artery the pulse rate dropped from 84 to 72, and

the blood pressure rose from 136/60 to 1S6/100. The innomi-

nate artery distal to the fistula was then doubly ligated (fig. 4).

It was not thought feasible to ligate the left innominate vein

or the superior vena cava Complete excision of the fistula

would have required ligation and division of both innominate

veins, the superior vena cava and the innominate artery, and

because of the fear of cerebral edema this procedure was not

carried out. The operation was discontinued at this time with

the hope of eliminating the fistula, since there are no branches

of the innominate artery which might communicate with it.

The portion of the sternum with the attached first rib was

replaced and sutured with two wires of tantalum (fig. 5). The

musculocutaneous flap was replaced with interrupted sutures

of silk. At the end of operation the pulse rate was 68 and

nee of ehest (rctouclicd)

ration required seven hours,

t the end of the operation

as unefentful except for

e pectoral muscles, which
occasions. At no time

3 the temperature elevated

rate was 100. Examina-

tion of the heart on Feb. 15, 1945 showed a transverse diam-

eter of 13.1 cm, a reduction of 2.1 cm. (fig. 3). The venous

pressure in the cubital veins on that date w'as 154 mm. of

water on the left and 234 mm. on the right There is no

Tig 6—Patient six weeks after operation. Note line of incision and
normal contour of chest

disfunction of the hand, arm or shoulder movements (figs.

6 and 7). Examination on May 17 failed to reveal any bruit

or thrill, and it is belie\ed that the condition is cured.

Rectal Anesthesia.—^The production of anesthesia by the
intestinal route was attempted shortly after sulfuric ether became
more generally a^alIabIe as an inhalation anesthetic agent.
Apparently, Nikolas Iwanowitch Pirogoff, the famous Russian
surgeon, first described this method in 1847. Sutton said that
PirogofFs original plan was to introduce liquid ether into the
rectum. Magendie warned him that this might be a dangerous
procedure. Pirogoff then devised a method of vaporizing the
ether by heating it and administering it in its volatile form—
Keys, Thomas E. : The History of Surgical Anesthesia, New
York, Schuman’s, 1945.
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. f:
^’^ysicians Qitist consider tlie possibility of para-

siti'sm in evaluating patients’ complaints and should'
resort to stool cultures and examinations for parasites
routinely among persons who have ser\'ed overseas.

5. Zinc sulfate flotation of a casual stool specimen in
conjunction with direct examination and zinc sulfate
flotation of freshi}’ passed postcathartic specimens is a
practical and efficient method for detecting a major
number of intestinal parasitic infections in an}' survey.

Ciinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

ARTEKIOVE??OUS ANEVRYSM
TH£ approach to the r^'^•OMr^’ATE VESSELS

CoLo.N'EL Daniel C. Elkin
MEDICAL “CORPS, AR3IY OF THE UNITED STATES

Reports of successful treatment of lesions of the innominate
arterj' are rare, particularly those that concern arteriovenous

fistula. One of the main problems is the operative approach
to the vessels which lie within the thoracic cage and which

in the presence of a
communication be-

tween them increase

the difficulties of
proper c.\-posure be-

cause of the dilatation

of the vessels and the

increased collateral

circulation always at-

tendant on such a

lesion. Most text-

books of surgery de-

scribe methods of ex-

posure with a view of

ligating the innomi-

nate arterj' by resec-

tion of tile clavicle and

disarticulation of its

medial end. This has

usually been done for

aneurysm of the in-

nominate artery in its

terminal portion or as.

a preliminary to operations on the right subclan'an and carotid

vessels. This e.xposure is inadequate in the presence of an

aneurj'sm or a fistula near the aorta. The constant danger of

hemorrhage makes an adequate exposure imperative. Splitting

the sternum to the third interspace and retraction of the divided

portions, as is used in an approach to the thymus gland, would

give good e,vposure, but in the presence of a fistula, with the

danger of hemorrhage from dilated, thin-walled vessels, the

approach described here is believed to be preferable.

Arterioz'cnous fistula, iiiuoiiuuatc z'CSSels, produced by stab

zcound Xov. 11, 1943. Resection of clavicle, second rib and

cartilage. Division of sternum and partial resection. Proximal

and distal ligation of innominate artery. Lwation and division

of right iwwvwiatc X'cw. Rccoi'cry.

A soldier aged 25 was stabbed in the right upper chest with

sharp-pointed barber scissors on Xov. 11, 1943. There was

considerable bleeding from the wound. He became unconscious

and was treated for shock by plasma and blood transtusion.

Four days later he had apparently recovered and was returned

to duty,' which he carried out without difficulty or complaint.

In the course of an e.\-aminatiori on April 1, 1944 a murmur

Eig. 3.—Cardiac dilatation eleven months
after injury.

^
Fig. 2.—Reduction in cardiac size follov.'

ing one month of rest.

J. A. M. .\.

iept. 1,

was discovered in the anterior chest, and for this he was hos-
' pitalized and eventually transferred to Ashford General Hos-

pital Nov. 6, 1944. He had no complaints e.xcept dyspnea on
exertion.

There was a small healed wound on the anterior chest wall
just below the right clavicle and I inch lateral to the sternal
border. In this region

there was a well de-

fined continuous tlirill,

which was felt less

distinctly in the neck

and along the clavicle.

A loud continuous
murmur, intensified in

sj'stole, was audible.

This was transmitted

over the entire ante-

rior chest and both

shoulders and into
both sides of the neck.

It was heard over the

back of the thorax.

The blood pressure in

the left brachial artefy

was 130/50 and in the

right 140/40. The ve-

nous pressure in the

left and right cubital

veins was 210 mm.
and 220 mm. of water respectively. The thrill and bruit could

not be obliterated by pressure. A feleoroentgcnogram of the

heart on October 2 showed a transverse diameter of 16.3 cm.

(fig. 1) and after a month of rest this decreased to 15.2 cm.

(fig. 2).

On Jan. 38, 3945 operation ivas performed. An incision

beginning at the middle of the clavicle was carried medially

to the sternum and downward to the fourth rib. The skin

with the pectoral muscles was reflected laterally. The inner half

of the clavicle was resected subperiosteally, disarticulating it at

the sternoclavicular joint. The second costal cartilage and

about 2 inches of the second rib were resected. By blunt dis-

s&tiort the space beneath the manubrium stemi ivas entered

and the right portion of the manubrium was divided, leaving

its connection with the first rib. A portion of the right half

of the manubrium was removed with a rongeur. The pleura

was dissected back by blunt gauze dissection from the midlinc

under the sternum,
and the first rib ivitb

the attached portion of

the manubrium was
retracted upward and

outward (fig. 4). The
internal mammarj- ar-

tery and vein, ivith

their branches, were

ligated and divided,

and the fat and re-

mains of the thymus

were removed. This

disclosed the innomi-

nate vessels, .'\ftcr

considerable dissection

a fistula uas found lo

exist between the in-

nominate arterj' and

the two innominate

veins .at their point ot

junction just above

the arch of the_ aorta.

Both veins were greatly dilated, as was the arterj'

3 .—Return to normaj cardiac diiacn

sions cnc month after eperation.

Fio-n iVe Vase-aUr S-argerj' Center

Sulphur Spring?. \ a.

Ashferd General Hospital, WTsitc

the fistula, and in addition there was a false s.ac pro<lucc<! j

local dilatation of the veins at the point of llie Mala.

The right innominate vein distal to the j"'
,,,

and divided. The false sac «as separatrf from
^

which it was firmly bo-jnd, and the umnmma.e arterj .
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doubly ligated at the point of its origin from the aorta. When
this was done the thrill and bruit ceased completely. On liga-

tion of the artery tlie pulse rate dropped from 84 to 72, and

the blood pressure rose from 136/60 to 1S6/100. The innomi-

nate artery distal to the fistula was then doubly ligated (fig. 4).

It was not thought feasible to ligate the left innominate vein

or the superior vena cava. Complete e,xcision of the fistula

would have required ligation and division of both innominate

veins, the superior vena cava and the innominate artery, and

because of the fear of cerebral edema this procedure was not

carried out. The operation was discontinued at this time with

the hope of eliminating the fistula, since there are no branches

of the innominate artery which might communicate with it.

The portion of the sternum with the attached first rib was

replaced and sutured with two wires of tantalum (fig. 5). The

musculocutaneous flap was replaced with interrupted sutures

of silk. At the end of operation the pulse rate was 68 and

tion of the heart on Feb. 15, 1943 showed a transverse diam-

eter of 13.1 cm., a reduction of 2.1 cm. (fig. 3). The venous

pressure in the cubital veins on that date was 154 mm. of

water on the left and 234 mm. on the right. There is no

Tig 6—Patient six weeks after operation. Note line of incision and
normal contour of chest.

L
Fig S —Postoperatue"^ appearance of chest (retouched).

the blood pressure 140/82. The operation required seven hours.
The hand and fingers were warm at the end of the operation
and have remained so. Recorerj' was uneventful e-veept for
an accumulation of blood beneath the pectoral muscles, which
was removed by aspiration on three occasions. At no time
during the patient’s convalescence was the temperature elevated
above normal, and the highest pulse rate was 100. Examina-

Fis 7.—Nutrition and moreinent of the shoulder.

disfunction of the hand, arm or shoulder movements (figs.

6 and 7). Examination on May 17 failed to reveal any bruit
or thrill, and it is believed that the condition is cured.

Rectal Anesthesia.—The production of anestliesia by the
intestinal route was attempted shortly after sulfuric ether became
more generally available as an inhalation anesthetic agent.
Apparently, Nikolas Iwanowitch Pirogoff, the famous Russian
surgeon, first described this method in 1847. Sutton said that
Pirogoff’s original plan was to introduce liquid ether into the
rectum. Magendie warned him that this might be a dangerous
procedure. Pirogoff then devised a method of vaporizing the
ether by heating it and administering it in its volatile form.

—

Kejs, Thomas E.: The Historj- of Surgical Anesthesia, New
York, Schuman’s, 1945.
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The analysis of tlie educational desires of over 21,000
medical officers published by Lueth * now makes possi-
ble an estimate of the probable required expansion of
present teaching' facilities. The previous tentative esti-

mates based on questionnaires returned bj^ onl3’' 1,000
medical officers - require some revision on the basis of
the greatly increased information.

educational desires of medical officers
AFTER DISCHARGE

The Committee on Postwar Medical Service ^ has
been concerned with the problems which will confront
the discharged medical officer when the war is won. A
major project of this committee has been a question-
naire surv'cy of 60,000 medical officers in the armed
forces to determine the additional education they will

desire. Table 1, modified from Lueth,^ summarizes

Table 1.

—

Future Educational Desires of Medical Officers
by Graduation Groups

JJedical Officers Desiring Per-
I

—*
X centage

Less 0 Months of
Ko Than or 21,02D

Years of Graduation Courses C Months More Totals Replies

194M9IS 95 292 4,006 4,393 20 9
193S-3040 3% 5C9 3,240 4,205 20 0
1935-19^ 776 919 2,0G7 5,762 17 S
19301034 1,201 1,396 2,127 4,724 22 5
1920 1029 1,070 1,244 1,006 3,320 15 8
Before 1920 o91 143 88 025 3 0

Totals 5,032 4,503 12,534 21,029 100 0

the results of 21,029 returns by graduation groups.

There were 3,932 officers (19 per cent of those reply-

ing) who request no further training, 4,563 (21 per

cent) who want rei'iew or refresher courses of less than

six months’ duration and 12,534 (60 per cent) who will

seek work of six months or more, primarily in resi-

dencj-'tj’pe house officerships.-* In general, most of

those in the older age groups expect either no further

training or review and refresher courses lasting less

than six months. The more recent graduates are pri-

This rej'ort is based on studies b> the Council cn Medical Education

and Hospitals of the American Jledical Association and the Ccmniittec on

Postil ar ^ledical Sen ice

1. J. A. M. A. 127: 759 (March 31) 1945.

2. J. A. M. A 120:253 (Sept. 23) 1944. ,

3. The Commttee on Postwar Medical Scnice n-as orKanjzcd bj the

American Medical Association in collaboration nitb the American College

of Phjsicians and the American College of Surgeon' In addition, it

includes representaticcs of the -Association of American Myd,al Colleges,

the Surgeons General of the .Ami>. Naej and Public Health Venice,

the Veterans Administration, the Federatjon of State ^ledical Boards, tnc

American Hospital Association, the Catholic Hospital A-ociation. the Pi^

curement and Assignment Se.-^ce and the Adiisorj Board fo. Medical

SpeciaUics^nn^j
be assumed that these proportion, unil appi} to all

60,000 r'edtcal oTccr< See d:'cu««ian m the adjojoing column

marily interested in hospital work of six months or
more. These findings were to be expected, although
the large total numbers desiring advanced medical edu-
cation, especially for the longer period, could not have
been anticipated without the information received
directly from the officers themselves.

HOUSE OFFICERSHIPS
In table 2 are analyzed the 12,534 requests for

residency-type training in the various fields of medicine
listed. About 70 per cent of the officers wanting train-
ing of more than six months’ duration will seek it in
the fol](9wing four fields: Surgeiy^ and its subspecial-
ties (3,497), Internal Medicine and its subspecialties

(2,519), Obstetrics and Gynecolog)' (1,353) and Gen-
eral Review (1,351). The fields indicated by the
fewest (less than 100) officers are the following:
Industrial and Insurance Medicine (14), Hospital
Administration (15), Plastic Surgery (75), Neuro-
logical Surgery (76) and Public Health (87).
How may these requests for training from the replies

of about 21,000 officers be translated into the probable
demand from the total of 60,000 officers in the armed
forces? There is no generally acceptable formula or

statistical procedure for answering this question. Pre-

sumably the officers most interested in further training

took the trouble to reply, but there may be considerable

numbers wanting more education who could not or did

not return the questionnaire. Perhaps it is justifiable

to assume that the number of officers who indicated a

desire for further work but who will be unable or

unwilling to carry out their plans will be about equal

to the number among those who did not reply to the

questionnaire but who will actually seek advanced train-

ing when the time arrives. Should this be the case, we
could consider the figures in column A of table 2 to

indicate the approximate total house ofUcerships

required in all fields to meet tlie needs of all medical

officers in all services on their separation from active

duty.*

REQUIRED EXPANSION OF EXISTING FACILITIES

In addition to returning medical officers, new genera-

tions of civilian graduates will seek advanced training.

In the year 1941 there were 5,256 residents in the I'ari-

ous fields of medicine, as indicated in column B of

table 2. Together with the 12,534 medical officers, this

totals 17,790 'house officerships (column C) required

after the war. Since there were 5,796 approved resi-

dencies, assistant residencies and fellowships in 1943

(column D), it might appear necessary to provide a

total of the near]}* 18,000 house officerships as listed in

column C.

However, this staggering number, representing a

tripling of the normal prewar number of places, would

be required only if all medical officers should be dis-

charged at once, ivhich obviously will not be the case.

Should demobilization extend over an apprcciabk jicriod

of time beyond the end of the war, the figures listed in

column F would indicate the facilities required in addi-

tion to those now available. This e.xpansion requires

approximately a doubling of the existing house officer

positions. In column G is estimated the per cent

expansion required in all the fields of medicine.

Some of these percentages of column G may be mis-

leading. The 458 per cent expansion required in Oeii-

eral Review courses does not take into account tiiat

721 civilian hospitals now approved for interiidnp- arc
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also approved for mixed residencies. These plus the 154

mixed residencies in approved hospitals should be ample

to provide for the additional 705 places required for

General Review residencies or “second year” intern-

ships. The 650 per cent increase indicated in Plastic

Surgery must be qualified by the fact "that the number

of places required is small: only about 39 additional

openings seem to be needed.

of officers (1,946) failed to specify the field in which

the}' intend to qualify for certification. The smallest

numbers (about 200 or less in each field) aim at certifi-

cation in Neurologic Surgery (SO), Plastic Surgery

(93), Pathology (201) and Anesthesiology (207).

Since there were even more officers who stated that

they want certification (13,333) than will want train-

ing of six months or more (12,534), it follows that a

Table 2.—Esiimatcd Additional Postzvar House Officcrships Required

Coiutnn A B G D E F G

Estimated Estimated Additional Facilities

Additional Required if Demobilization
Normal Prewar Estimated Approved Postwar Extends Over a Period ol Time

Estimated Numbers: Total Residencies, Facilities ^ A

House Assistant Postwar Assistant Required if Per Cent,

Officerships Residents, House Residencies Demobilization Number oi Inciease Above
Required by Residents OtBccrships and Occurred House 1UJ3 Facili-

All Modicnl and Fellows Required Fellowships at Once Officerships ties Shown
Is Desired Officers In 1041 » (A Plus B) in 1943 “ (0 Minus D) (A/i +B -D) in Column D

Anesthesiology 1S6 121 277 128 149 71 55

Dermatology and Syphilology 225 78 303 82 221 108 132

General Review .... 1,351 183 1,534 154 1,380 70S 458

Hospital Administration 15 . . , 15 . . . IS 7 . . .

Industrial and Insurance Medicine . .

.

14 14 14 7 . . .

Internal Medicine and Subspecialties. .... 2,519 i.iii 3,650 1,302 2,348 1,089 84

Neurological Surgery . 76 36 112 60 52 14 23

Obstetrics and Gynecology . . . . 1,353 442 1,795 504 1,291 615 122

Ophthalmology 411 208 619 242 377 172 71

Orthopedic Surgery 487 200 687 243 444 201 83

Otolaryngology 362 233 595 229 366 185 81

Pathology 210 332 542 311 231 126 41

Pediatrics 497 393 S90 3S9 SOI 253 65

Plastic Surgery 75 8 83 6 77 39 650

Psychiatry and Neurology .... 502 497 999 548 451 200 36

Public Health 87 < • • 87 « » > 87 43 » *

.

Radiology 373 250 623 281 342 155 ss

Surgery and Subspecialties 3,497 1,007 4,504 .1,161 3,343 1,595 137

Urology 255 137 392 156 236 108 69
Other Fields 69 ... 69 ... 69 34 ...

,
Totals 12,534 5,256 17,790 5,796 11,994 5,727 99

1. J. A. M. A. 116:1070 (March IS) 1941. 2. J. A. M. A. 122:1119 (Aug. 14) 1943.

Apart from these two special cases the fields requir-

ing more than twice the 1943 facilities are Surgery
and Subspecialties (137 per cent expansion). Derma-
tology and Syphilolog}' (132 per cent) and (Obstetrics

and Gynecology (122 per cent). Internal Medicine
and Subspecialties, involving large numbers of indi-

viduals, will require some 84 per cent increase in 1943
house officerships.

The least expansion of residency places would seem
to be indicated in Neurological Surgery (23 per cent).

Psychiatry and Neurology (36 per cent). Pathology'

(41 per cent). Anesthesiology (55 per cent) and Radi-
ology (55 per cent).

SPECIALTY CERTIFICATION BY THE AMERI-
CAN BOARDS

Since over 10,600 medical officers will seek resi-

dencies in definite specialties after the war, it is of
interest to estimate the number of medical officers who
intend to seek board certification. These figures are
given in table 3, derived from Lueth’s studies. The
first column shows the numbers of physicians certified

by the various American boards to March 1, 1945, the
total being 24,752. In the second column are tabulated
the numbers of officers who state that they will seek
certification, totaling 13,333. Over half of these (56
per cent) expect to qualify for the American Boards
in Surgery (3,450), Internal Medicine (2,644) and
Obstetrics and Gynecology (1,368). A large number

goodly number of them already have considerable credit

toward the requirements of the boards.

Should these projected certifications be consum-
mated, there will be a decided increase in the number of

Table 3.—Specialty Certification by the American Boards

Medical
Officers

Physicians Desiring
Certified to Future
March 1, 1945* Certification

Anesthesiology.. 207
Dermatology — » c.— '-»• *

710 25S
internal Med 3,541 2,044

1G3 SO
1,871 1,3G8

*

2,437 433
. 890 521

OtolaryngologV
1,047 201
2,318 522
361 93

1,899 535
2,095 37G
2,499 3,450

Field Not Specified 1,940

Totals 13,3.33

• J. A. M. A. 12S : 129 (Mny 12) 1913.

specialists in the next few years. It is beyond the scope
of this paper to venture an estimate of the consequences
of this trend on medical practice and care in this country
or to conclude whether the trend should be encouraged
or discouraged.
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RE\-IE\V AND REFRESHER COURSES
. In table 4 is given a further analysis of the desires
of medical officers compared with the facilities available
for review and refresher courses of six months or less
in duration. Included in this group are 860 officers who
will want courses of three months or less in duration.
Various educational institutions in the year 1943-1944
provided 233 such courses for 26,359 phj^sicians in the
various fields indicated. In virtually every specialty it

would appear, on superficial examination, that existing
facilities might perhaps meet the demands of the return-
ing medical officers in these shortest courses. However,
a word of caution is necessary. On the one hand, many
of the 860 officers may wish training of nearly three
months’ duration. On the other hand, over 92 per cent
of the ph3'sicians enrolled in the verj' short 1943-1944
courses attended for about two months or less and over

J. A. It. A.
Sept. 1. 19^5

tutions with well organized postgraduate medical
courses, and the larger clinics and hospitals. Extern-
ships and courses similar to those projected by the
Universit}' of AVisconsin “ and Northwestern Uni-
versit}" ® are being developed by a number of schools.
Semiannual!}' the Council on IMedical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association com-
piles and publishes a list of continuation courses for
practicing physicians. The most recent publication ’

is

entitled “Postgraduate Continuation Courses for Vet-
eran and Civilian Physicians” and includes numerous
courses especially designed for physician veterans. This
listing is the longest ever published by the Council and
represents a wide range of subject matter and a broad
geographic distribution. This is the first list to be

published to meet the needs of returning medical offi-

cers. It is hoped that by the end of this year many

Table 4.—Full Time Rcviciv and Refresher Short Courses—Less Than Sir Months

Three Months or Less
Duration

Courses Given

Kitm-

1943-1944
A

^

Physi-
cians

Attend-

Medical
Officers

Request-
ing

Train-
Field of Training ber ing ing

Anesthesiology 3 534 13
Dermatology and Syphilology.

.

3 55 16
General Review 26 2,385 96
Hospital Administration • * -

Industrial and Insurance Medicine . ^ 2
Internal Medicine and

Subspecialties 97 19,651 207
Neurological Surgery 3
Obstetrics and Gynecology. 16 151 88
Ophthalmology 21 320 57
Orthopedic Surgerj' 3 14 20
Otolaryngology 13 131 51

Pathology 10

Pediatrics ii 291 88

Plastic Surgery , , 4

Psychiatry and Neurologj' 7 1,073 19

Public Health
25Radiology' 4 38

Surgery and Subspecialties 25 1,708 134

Urology 3 S 22

Other Fields •• 5

Totals 233 26,359 860

Three to Six Months Duration Varies or
Duration Xot Stated Totals

- * - -A 1

Courses Given Courses Given Courses Given
1943-1944 Medical 1943-1944 Medical 1943-1944 iJedJea)

Physl- Request- Physi- Request- Physi- Request-
clans ing clans ing c'lnns log

Num- Attend- Train- Num- Attend- Train- Jfum- Attend- Train-
ber Ing ing ber ing lug ber Ing log

1 6 44 1 5 35 5 545 92

47 10 41 42 13 96 105

294 . 5 73 220 31 2,458 610

S 25 30

•• •• 2 -• 17 21

7 44 518 7 79 308 111 19,774 1,033

7 7 17

i 8 212 140 17 159 440

2 33 80 58 23 353 195

43 61 3 14 124 .

3 io 81 2 7 86 18 148 218

1 7 23 2 25 27 3 32 60

138 60 12 291 286

18 26 48

69 8 182 70 is 1,255 158

10 13 » . . 23

61 2 16 SO 6 54 136

1 io 350 1 1 346 27 1,719 830

49 37 3 8 108

. . 11 13 29

16 118 2,062 38 429 1.641 287 26,906 4,563

90 per cent of them were in courses of about one month

or less." It is likely that a considerable increase in

facilities will be required in courses of about three

months’ duration, especially in Internal Medicine (with

207 requests for training). Surgery and Subspecialties

(134 requests). General Review (96), Obstetrics and

Gynecology (88) and Pediatrics (88).

The statistics in table 4 indicate clearly that there

must be an extensive organization of courses lasting

from three to six months. Although in 1943-1944 only

sixteen such courses were given to 118 physicians,

there are 2.062 medical officers who will want work

of this duration. The greatest numbers want training

in Internal IMedicine (518), Surger}- (350), General

ReHew (294) and Obstetrics and Gynecolog}' (212).

The greatest numbers of men who failed to specify the

duration of their anticipated courses (totaling 1,641

)

also indicate an interest in further education in just

these four fields.

jMeeting this demand for courses of about three to

si.x months’ duration is pritnarih- the responsibility ot

the medical schools, the medical school hospitals, insti-

more courses will have been organized especially for

veterans, which can be included in the next published

compilation of courses for veterans and other physicians

scheduled for late December 1945 or early Januar}'

1946.

In planning review and refreslier courses, the follow-

ing should be borne in mind: (a) Refreslier courses in

the fields of Internal iNIedicinc, Surgery, (jcneral

Review, Obstetrics and Gynecology and Pediatrics are

especially needed; (h) these should be courses of about

three to six months’ duration; (r) courses should be

organized to start as soon as there is an enrolment of

ten or fifteen, for example; (d) veterans should not

have to wait unduly long to commence the work, So

that programs permitting enrolment each month are

desirable; and (f) plans should be based on the justi-

fiable assumption that most of the medical school facul-

ties now in service will be released by the time the peak

demand for review and refresher courses is readied.

5. Circular. "PostirTaduatc Jledical Coarse?,”

Visconsin Medical School,

6 r A. .11. A. lST:T-tl (tiUrch J3) 394a.

ri j! A. M, A. 128 : rsi (July /) 194a.

the Unircriity oi
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EXPANSION OF HOUSE OFFICEESHIPS

In collaboration with the Committee on Postwar

Medical Service, the Council on Medical Education and

Hospitals of the American Medical Association has

circularized all the 1,054 civilian hospitals now approved

for internships and residencies to ascertain the extent

to which their facilities would warrant increases in

numbers of residents in already approved . residencies

and the organization of new residencies in fields not

now approved. The results to date, given in table 5,

are most encouraging.

Replies from 292, or 28 per cent, of the hospitals

indicate that they believe they can provide 2,382 addi-

tional residencies, which is 42 per cent of the esti-

mated 5,727 additional residency positions required.

Of these new residency places, over two thirds have

already been surveyed by the Council staff and have

been approved both by the Council and by the Ameri-

can board concerned. This means that there is already

a large number of fully approved openings available

for returning medical officers. Less than one third of

Table 5.

—

Expansion oj Residencies in 292 of the 1,054 Civilian

Hospitals Approved for Internships and/or Residencies

Field of Tr«iniag

Anesthesiology..
Dermatology and Syphilology
General Review
Hospital Administration
Industrial and Insurance Medicine...
Internal Medicine and Subspcciaities,
Neurologic Surgery
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Ophthalmology
Orthopedic Surgery
Otolaryngology
Pathology..,
Pediatrics
Plastic Surgery..
Psychiatry and Neurology.
Public Health
Radiology..'.
Surgery and Subspeclalties
Urology
Other Fields

Estimated
Additional
Requirement Additional
(2 Year Demo- Available in

bllizotion) 292 Hospitals

71
103
703

7
7

1,089

14
Glo
172
201
185
120
253
39

200
43
155

1,595
lOS
34

102
54
77

457
40

200
77

107
S7
127
143
ir

258

416
78

Totals. 5.T27 2,3S2

the places are in new residencies yet to be approved
in hospitals already approved for internships and/or
residencies in some other field. Surveys of the hos-

pitals involved will be carried out well in advance of

the peak of demobilization and the demand for resi-

dencies. See page 55 of this issue for further dis-

cussion.®

The statistics in table 5 would seem to indicate that,

if all the residencies planned by the hospitals which
have now reported are acceptable to the Council and
the boards, the needs of the returning medical officers

have already been practically provided for in Anes-
thesiology, Neurological Surger}"-, Patholog)', Ps)'chia-

tr}' and Neurology, and Radiology. This table also

indicates that there is little doubt that the required
facilities will probably be provided without too much
difficulty in most other fields, if planning continues as
earnestly as it has commenced.
At the residenc)' level it would appear that pro-

visions for ’training in Surgery' will require further
careful consideration, because of the large numbers
involved. In this field it is especially important that
the following devices be employed to increase the num-
ber of places available

:
(a) affiliation of approved hos-

pitals with hospitals which, although not approved for

T>,
ApP^-oved Internships and Residencies for Veteran and Civilian

rhysjcians.

full residencies, seem able to provide some acceptable

training, under the supervision of the approved hos-

pital; (h) affiliation of hospital training programs with

high grade board-certified surgeons in private practice,

on a preceptor basis; (c) assignment of surgical resi-

dents to work in related fields in which the demand
for additional house officerships will not be as great,

such as Pathology and Radiology, and (rf) assignment

of residents to work in applied basic sciences.

In September 1945 the Council on Medical Edu-
cation and Hospitals of the American Medical Associa-

tion will publish its annual compilation of approved

internships and residencies. This list will indicate the

expanded number of places provided by those hospitals

already approved for such training. This will be the

first up-to-date listing of residency facilities for return-

ing medical officers as well as other physicians.

ARMY AND NAVY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

The armed forces have recognized the necessity for

engaging in educational programs, especially for those

y'ounger officers whose assignments have necessarily

been relatively nonprofessional or at least not such as

would contribute materially to the officer’s educational

armamentarium in medicine. The need for such train-

ing is recognized by the Surgeons General, not only for

the good of the officer himself but also because experi-

ence has amply demonstrated that medical care is

improved in institutions and installations conducting

educational programs. This applies to civilian and
military hospitals alike.

The Navy and the Army Air Forces have concen-

trated primarily on hospital residencies. These have
been and are being developed in close collaboration with
the Council on Medical Education and the American
boards. The aim is to organize residencies of suffi-

ciently high caliber to diminish the load on civilian

hospitals after the war. After inspection and consul-

tation services by the Council, it is anticipated ffiat

numerous Air Force and Nary residencies will be
added to the list of Council approved and Board
acceptable residencies, to be published in revised form
in September.

The Army is now engaged in organizing refresher

and review courses of three months’ duration. A
further account of this program, as well as the house
officerships of the Nary, appears elsewhere in this issue
of The Journal.®

THE G. I. BILL OF RIGHTS
The educational benefits of the G. I. Bill of Rights

(Public Law 346) as applied to physician veterans have
been described in a previous publication.^® In sum-
mary, it may be said that (a) medical schools and
hospitals are included as eligible for certification as
educational institutions under this act, (fi) approved
hospitals are entitled to tuition benefits (S500 per aca-
demic year of nine months) even if tuition has not
customaril}! been charged in the past, provided the
hospital can show that tuition is warranted on the basis
of the costs of the educational program, (c) this tuition
stipend may in turn be added to other stipends offered
to the house officer if the hospital chooses, {d) the
resident is eligible to receive his allowance under the
G. I. bill, even if he is paid a stipend by the hospital,
and (e) there will be a very liberal interpretation of the
“interruption of training” provision of the law for men
over 25 years of age.

9. This issue, p. 37.

10. J. A. M. A. ISG; 709 (Xov. 11) 1944.
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SUMMARY
1. Approved residencies in the specialties. will have

to he approximately doubled in number to meet the
needs of physician veterans and new generations of
medical graduates.

2. It is incumbent on hospitals and medical schools
to effect this increase by expanding the places available
in existing approved residencies, and by developing
new residencies where the educational facilities seem to
warrant it.

_3. Hospitals approved for residencies should affiliate

with such hospitals as seem capable of organizing some
acceptable work under the direction of the approved
institution, which might then rotate its residents through
the affiliated hospital for a limited period of time.

4. To date, 28 per cent of the approved hospitals have
indicated that they think they can provide 42 per cent
of the increased number of residencies needed after the
war. . Two thirds of these places have alreadj’’ been
approved by the Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association.

5. The number of medical officers who state they
will seek specialt}' board certification is over one half

the number who have alread}' been certified.

6. In addition to the continuation courses now avail-

able to physicians, there is a need for a considerable

number of full time review and refresher courses of

about three to six months’ duration. Several medical

schools have already organized such facilities.

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

NEW AND NONOFFICIAL REMEDIES
The following additional articles have been accepted as con-

forming to the rules of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
of the American Medical Association for admission to New
and Nonofficial Remedies. A copy of the rules on zohich the

Council bases its action -will be sent on application.

Austin Sjiith, M.D., Secretary,

YEAST EXTRACT CONTAINING VITAMIN B
COMPLEX (See New and Nonofficial Remedies, 1944, p. 606).

The following dosage form has been accepted

:

McNeil Laboratories, Inc., Philadelphia

• Brewers* Yeast Tablets: 0.32 Gm. Each tablet contains

brewers’ j'east 0.32 Gm., providing thiamine hydrochloride

0.167 mg. (55.5 U. S. P. units), riboflavin 0.023 mg. and

niacin 0.195 mg.

Preparation .

—

Dried Brewers’ Yeast—U. S. P.—Granulated with a mixture of

ealdum carbon"^ sfarch, sodium chloHde. dried malt

vanillin, oil of chocolate and talc. The mi-xture is compressed into

tablets.

PENICILLIN (See the Supplement to New and Nonofficial

Remedies, 1944, p. 18).

The following dosage form has been accepted.

William R. Wabneb & Co., Inc., New York •

Penicillin Sodium: 100,000 Oxford Unit ampuls.

HEXESTROL (See The Journal, Dec. 9, 1944, P- 961).

The following additional dosage form has been accepted.

'he Wm. S. Mebrell Company, Cincinnati

Solution Hexestrol in Oil 5 mg. per cc.: 20 cc. ampuls,

’reserved with 0.5 per cent chlorobutanol.

RIBOFLAVIN (See New and Nonofficial Remedies, 1944,

^ Thc^'following dosage form has been accepted:

L.AKESIDE Labor.^tories, Milw.aukee

Tablets Riboflavin: 5 mg.

„ CONTRACEPTIVE DIAPHRAGMS (See New and
Nonofficial Reedies, 1944, p. 340).
The following product has been accepted:

Contra Creme and Diaphragm Co., Severna Park, JId.

U. S. trademark 355,838.

Contra^ Diaphragm: Latex rubber diaphragm covering a
spiral spring, the external diameter varying in gradations of
5 mm. from 50 to 95 mm.

Council on Physical Medicine

The Council on Physical Medicine has authorised publication

of the folloioing report. Howard A. Carter, Secretary.

MAICO TYPE K VACUUM TUBE
HEARING AID ACCEPTABLE

Manufacturer: Maico Company, Inc., 21 North Third Street,

Minneapolis.

The Maico Type K is' a three tube vacuum tube instrument
consisting of a transmitter and amplifier case, a battery unit and
an air or bone conduction reproducer.
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^

.
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*

^
o include the Maico Type K Vacuum Hearing Aid in

if accepted devices.
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EDUCATIONAL PLANS FOR RETURNING PHYSICIAN VETERANS
This series of articles presents concise descriptions of specific plans for meeting the educational needs of return-

ing medical officers. It is hoped that these concrete programs will assist and perhaps guide other postwar plan-

ning groups such as medical schools, medical societies, specialty boards, foundations and other organizations, some
of which may not yet have completed their plans for meeting this urgent need in medical education.

These brief articles on typical plans do not constitute a comprehensive coverage of the many definitive projects

under way throughout the country. Such coverage is attempted elsewhere in this issue (see page 28) and more
fully in other recent publications of the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical
Association.^

• While the army and navy educational programs are for medical officers still on active duty, descriptions of

them are included in this series because many of the officers benefiting from this work may soon return to civilian

practice. Thus such programs for officers in service will supplement the projects of civilian institutions and
organizations which seek to provide educational facilities for physician veterans.

THE PLAN IN NORTH CAROLINA

Wilburt C. Davison, M.D.
Dean, Duke University School of Medicine

All veterans, regardless of the age at which they
entered the service and whether or not they had been in

practice, are eligible under the G. I. Bill of Rights
for a retraining course of one year at any institution

approved by the Veterans Administration, which will

pay fees to the institution up to §500 per year and a
subsistence allowance of §50 monthly to the veteran;

§75 if he has a dependent. On completion of this one
year course, veterans who entered the service under
25 years of age and those, regardless of age, who can
show that their training was impeded or interrupted
by their entrance into the service also are entitled

to additional training of the same number of months
they have been in the service. In other words, a medical
officer who has been in the armed forces for thirty

^
1. Postgraduate Continuation Courses for Veteran and Civilian Phy-

sicians, J. A. M. A. VA8: 751-761 (July 7) 1945.

^
Approved Residencies and Fellowships for Veteran and Civilian Physi-

cians (to be published!.
Lueth: Postgraduate Wishes of Medical Officers 127; 759-770 (March

Jl) 1945.
Johnson, Lueth and Arestadt Educational Facilities for Physician

Veterans, this issue, p. 28.

months and entered the service at the age of 25 years
or, regardless of age, had been an intern or resident
but had not completed his resident training is eligible

for three and one-half 3’ears of postwar training, i. e. one
year plus thirty months.

Medical officers are of four groups:
( 0 ) former gen-

eral practitioners, (b) ex-interns with nine to tweh'e
months of training, (c) ex-residents with eighteen to
thirty-six months of hospital experience and (d) former
specialists. It is impossible to foretell accurately how
man}' of the returning ex-interns and ex-residents will

want exclusive training in the specialties, but it is hoped
that many of them will decide to go into general prac-
tice, in which they are greatly needed. All but 15 per
cent of patients can and should be handled by general
practitioners, yet the results of the recent poll of the
armed services indicated that more than 50 per cent of
the medical officers intended to specialize on their
return. Obvious!}- there must be a variety of possibili-
ties, which will provide whatever type of training the
returning medical officer desires. The plan presented
here will be followed by the medical schools of Duke
and North Carolina universities, the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine of Wake Forest College and the
cooperating North Carolina hospitals.
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Refresher or brush-up courses can be given at Duke
Mcl the Bowman Gra}' School of Medicine of Wake
t'orest College for the former practitioners b3' appoint-
ing additional instructors in medicine, pediatrics and
obstetrics, at each of the two schools. It is realized
that refresher courses are the least satisfactor}' method
of postgraduate education. However, man}^ of the
medical officers who have been in practice may wish to
return to their homes as quickly as possible to start
rebuilding their incomes, so these refresher courses
may have to be arranged in repeated short doses,
emphasizing the recent medical advances, to accom-
modate the ph3"sicians who can spare onl3’’ a week or
two at a time.

The ex-interns and ex-residents, as well as some of
the former general practitioners, may wish three to
twent3"-four months of hospital training in the special-
ties. and additional residencies will be provided. For
example, the North Carolina teaching hospitals had six
prewar approved pediatric residencies, but arrangements
have been made with the pediatricians in the other hos-
pitals for ten additional pediatric residents. Under this

plan the hospitals can appoint sixteen residents instead
of the usual six, each of whom would spend three to six
months at one or more of these hospitals under the
supervision of a licentiate of the American Board of
Pediatrics, thereb3' obtaining a broader training than
would be possible in one institution. A similar program
has been planned in the other specialties and combina-
tions of specialties. If the returning medical officers

who have families prefer these residencies as extern-

ships, the3' will be arranged.

Hospital experience and tutoring for the former spe-

cialists can be easily arranged with the licentiates of

the various specialty boards. The experience of work-

ing in a busy specialist’s office should greatly help these

returning officers to bring their knowledge up to date.

In addition, training will be provided at the three

North Carolina medical schools in the basic medical

sciences—anatomy, biochemistry, physioIog3% pharma-

colog3% bacteriolog)’^ and pathology—for at least three

reasons : first, the requirements of the specialt3' boards

must be satisfied ;
secondl3% the practitioner needs this

training to help him improve his practice of medicine,

and finally it is highly desirable to encourage some of

the returning medical officers to become teachers in

these subjects, in which they are greatly needed if good

teaching and high research levels are to be maintained

after the war.

All plans must be modifiable to accommodate for the

wide range in the returning medical officers’ prewar

status, their variet3' of war experiences—field or hospital

(3utv—and their rate of demobilization. For example,

some of the ex-interns and ex-residents who return each

year may elect to specialize in pediatrics pd desire one

or more years of pediatric residency, while others may

want to become general practitioners and need only

refresher courses in pediatrics, obstetrics and medicine.

This plan is flexible enough to fit these various needs

and can be started tomorrow morning or at any time

a medical officer returns. Further information can be

obtained bv writing to the deans of the University of

North Carolina School of Mediane. Uiapel Hill, N. C..

of the Bomnan Gray School of Medicine of \\ake

Forest College, Winston-Salem, N. C., and of Duke

Universitv School of Medicine, Durham N. C or to

the PosU\ar Planning Committee oMhe Medical Soaep-

of the State of North Carolina. Boxo/01 ,
Durham, N. C.

REVIEW AND REFRESHER COURSES

Ovid O. Meyer, M.D.
Professor of Medicine, University of Wisconsin Medical School

The University of Wisconsin iMedical School has four
plans for meeting the desires and needs of physicians
returning from military sendee. Particular emphasis
is to be placed on a review and refresher course of
twelve weeks duration. This course is planned espe-
cially for returning general practitioners and has the
purpose of review and study of the recent advances
in the major fields of medicine. Four weeks will be
devoted to medicine (including a week of neuropsychia-
try), four weeks to general surgery and allied special-
ties, two weeks to pediatrics and two weeks to obstetrics
and g3mecolog3'.

This course will consist of ward rounds, instruction
in basic sciences with clinical application, clinics, lec-

tures, conferences and round table discussions. Instruc-
tion hours will be from 8 a. m. to 12 noon and from
2 to 5 p. m. daii3'' (Saturday afternoons excluded). This
course will be limited to twenty, with a minimum of

ten. The first session will be offered when ten enrollees

are registered with the dean of the Medical School and
the course will be repeated each three months while
the demand e.xists. The instructors in this course will

be those of professorial rank on the full time or part

time staff of the Medical School. The practical will

be emphasized.

The course for medicine (after rounds from 8 to 11

each morning) will include three weeks covering

advances in laboratory medicine and clinical biochemis-

try, cardiovascular physiolog3f, allergic diseases, malaria,

chemotherap3’, nutrition, common skin diseases and
proctoscopy. Extended discussions and clinics cover-

ing the blood dyscrasias and hemorrhagic diseases, dis-

eases of the gastrointestinal tract and jaundice, renal

diseases, tuberculosis, hypertension, cardiovascular dis-

eases and endocrine d3’sfunctions will be a part of the

course.

The subjects to be covered in the week of medicine

devoted to neuropsychiatry are tiie neurologic exami-

nation, neuroanatomy, -cerebral apoplexy, subarachnoid

hemorrhage, traumatic lesions, pol3'neuritis, basal gan-

glions, central nervous S3'stem tumors, central nervous

system syphilis, diagnostic procedures, discussions on

the ps3-chiatric patient, the diagnosis and therap3’ of the

ps3'choses, and the psychoneuroses.

The two weeks in pediatrics will be allotted for study

of care of the premature infant, chemotherapy in chil-

dren, rheumatic infection and its prevention, pecliatric

dermatology, treatment of hemangioma in infanc3’, tech-

nic of intravenous and bone marrow transfusions, infant

feeding, diarrheas, pancreatic diseases, congenital defects,

diseases of the newborn and respiratoiy diseases, con-

genital heart disease, hypertension, convulsions, intes-

tinal parasites, management of megacolon, meningitis,

communicable diseases, disturbances in growth, nutri-

tional deficiencies and urologic conditions in childhood.

The surgical work of four weeks will emphasize

surgical anatomy- and the technics of special examina-

tions, as in orthopedics and neurosurgery, for example.

In addition the following subjects will be covered;

anesthesia, the optic fundus, acquired and congenital

anomalies, chemosurger^-, the treatment of traumatic

wounds, varicose veins, genitourinary infections, gall-

bladder and liver disease, burns, hernia, prostatic dis-

ease, diseases of the breast, appendicitis, emptema.
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urologic neoplasms, peptic ulcer, gastric caranoma and

surgical pulmonary, esophageal and rectal diseases.

Two weeks will be assigned to obstetrics and gyne-

colo<^y, during which time the following subjects will

be cWered; pelvimetry, vomiting of pregnancy, abor-

tion and premature labor, pain relief in labor, obstetric

hemorrhages, normal pregnancy, minor complications of

pregnancy, toxemias, normal labor, complications of the

newborn, sterility, methods of gynecologic examination,

leukorrhea, diseases of the cervix and of the uterus,

management of the normal puerperium, puerperal infec-

tions and complications of the menopause, cesarean sec-

tion, treatment of cancer of the female genital tract,

diseases of the tubes and ovaries, female endocrinolop,

backache, radiation therapy in gynecology, and uterine

malpositions. Three afternoons will be devoted to mani-

kin demonstrations.

In addition to these review and refresher courses, the

University of Wisconsin offers training for physicians

in three other categories, as follows:

1. For those who wish to acquire specialty training

for certification, three year residencies in all of the

specialties will be available. It is planned to increase

the number of residencies from a prewar number of

approximatelj'’ forfy to about sixty,

2. A two to six months course for specialists will be

available. Attendance will be open only to those who

have had training in their specialty. It is designed as

a review and refresher course for specialists. This

course will emphasize preclinical as well as clinical

aspects of each specialty and recent advances of the

respective fields. The training will be both theoretical

and practical and will be available in the departments

of internal medicine, neuropsychiatry, surger}', obstetrics

and gynecology, pediatrics, urology, orthopedics, oto-

rhinolaryngology, ophthalmology, dermatology and

physical medicine.

3. The preclinical departments are open to properly

qualified men and women' who wish to work for one

year or more on any project in which they are inter-

ested.

SURVEY OF FACILITIES FOR TRAINING
IN A SPECIALTY

Ralph K. Ghormley, M.D.
Chairman, Joint Commilteo of the American Orthopaedic Association

and the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons

The American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery has

recognized for some time the need for institutions which
could furnish training to discharged medical officers who
have not been able to complete the requirements for

examination by the board and for those who may wish

to repeat any phase of training in orthopedic surgery.

Tlie secretary of the board, Dr. Guy Caldwell, pointed

out this need months ago and, as chairman of the Sec-

tion on Orthopedic Surgeiy of the American Medical

Association, he has emphasized the need for more facili-

ties for the training of orthopedic surgeons.^

The executive committees of the American Ortho-

paedic Association and the American Academy of

Orthopaedic Surgeons, also realizing the importance of

furnishing the necessary facilities for training such as

has been mentioned, appointed a joint committee to

plan for this important work. This committee has

cooperated closely with the American Board of

Orthopaedic Surger}'. It seemed to the members of

1. Caldwell, G. A.: Po-^twar Challenge to Orthopedic Surgerj,
J. A. M. A. 12G; 269-2/1 <Scpt. 30) 19-14.

the board, as well as to the executive committees of both

organizations, that the task rvould be best accomplished

by such a joint committee rather than to leave it entirely

to the board.
,

The joint committee studied the problem before it with

two things in mind. First, adequate orthopedic training

is now composed of three branches; adult orthopedic

surgery, children’s orthopedic surgery and the surger_v

of fractures and trauma. None of the surveys available

seemed to show the true picture as to the number of

institutions available for training in those branches.

Second, the reports on Lieut. Col; Harold C. Lueth’s

surveys" were studied and the number of additional

residencies probably needed was noted.

Tlie conclusions of the joint committee were that its

first task was to survey the facilities which could be used

for training orthopedic surgeons. This survey must be

on a nationwide scale.

It was found that partial surveys had been made in

some areas by various orthopedic surgeons for local

societies. Using these individuals as far as possible,

and appointing other orthopedic surgeons familiar with

conditions in their communities, the entire nation was

divided into districts and each district was assigned to an

orthopedic surgeon who the committee felt should be

able to furnish the desired information. These men

were asked to furnish the joint committee with the

names of hospitals where orthopedic facilities were

available, the number of beds available for each of the

three divisions of orthopedic training, the number of

residencies now available and the number of residencies

contemplated in the postwar period.

In many instances the surveyors made personal visits

to the centers on which the}' reported, thus getting first

hand information and being able to offer suggestions to

those concerned. The questionnaires used were made
as simple as possible because the members of the joint

committee felt that a large mass of needless information

was often confusing, whereas the accurate recording of

a minimal number of pertinent facts would constitute

a much more workable survey. In some instances

additional information was furnished, such as the num-
ber of hospital admissions, lists of the types of cases

treated and operations done. These too ivere reviewed

by the joint committee.

It was pointed out by the joint committee that the

inclusion of an institution in the survey did not accredit

that institution for training orthopedic surgeons.

Accrediting must be by the Council on Medical Educa-
tion and Hospitals of the American Medical Association,

and approval must be by the Committee on Hospitals of

the American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery.

From the reports of the various surveyors, the facts

have been tabulated. The joint committee has reviewed

all the results of the survey and has noted the following

facts. First, because of the war, with the shortage of

personnel and restriction of the number of residencies,

many services are not as well staffed as in peacetime.

Many of these services would welcome men from the

armed services at once to augment their resident staffs.

Second, a good many services are organized with
adequate facilities and personnel to furnish good train-

ing for orthopedic surgeons but have not been accredited

by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals for

such training. Many of these will be surveyed by the

Council and accepted by the board, thus augmenting the

2. Lueth, H. C.: Future Educational Objectives oC Medical OfHcers,

J. A. M. A. 125: 1099-1103 (Aug. 19) 1944; Postgraduate Wishes
of Medical Officers, ibid. 127:759-770 (March 31) 1945.
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number of services available for training. Third, many
facilities have adequate personnel and material but are
not organized for training orthopedic surgeons. In
most instances,^ officials of these institutions have
expressed a desire and willingness to organize them-
selves for such work. The members of the joint com-
mittee feel that their main duty from now on is to help
such^ units complete their organization in order to
furnish training for orthopedic surgeons.

One of the problems the joint committee is con-
sidering is the proper placement of men in institutions
to complete their training. Just which phase of
orthopedic training each individual will need is not now
apparent to the joint committee. It is hoped that the
joint committee will be able to determine this in each
instance or, at least, in a general way. If needs of
individuals can be determined, a more definite plan for
supplemental postwar training can be worked out in
each case than otherwise would be possible.

The joint committee feels its responsibility to the
men returning to civil practice from the armed services.
It is fully aware, however, of the fact that much harm
can be done by encouraging the use of institutions where
personnel or material is inadequate. The standard of
training must be kept up to a high level

; otherwise the
very purpose for which all are striving will be defeated.
It is hoped that the efforts made will lead to a workable
plan, whereby every man who leaves the service may be
able to fulfil his program of training and return to civil

practice with a well rounded and adequate program of

instruction.

THE CONTRIBUTION OF A FOUNDATION

Robert S. Morison, M,D,
Assistant Director, Medical Sciences, the Rockefeller Foundation

In setting up its plan for aiding in the postservice

education of returning medical officers, the Rockefeller

Foundation sought to help reestablish the flow of men
trained as teachers and investigators in the various

branches of medicine. The normally very long training

of such men ceased abruptly at the onset of war, and it

seemed likely that the countr)" would suffer a deficit

in the suppty of teachers, a deficit equal to a normal

five to ten year output. Estimates of the further deficit

in the number of “second generation” students whose

training would suffer from a lack of competent young

teachers cannot be accurate. The situation promityd to

be sufficiently grave, however, to justify a particular

concern for prompt expansion in the training of such

personnel as soon as decreasing military requirements

allowed. It was also hoped that, if a plan could be

set up in working order early in the emergenej-, it might

demonstrate the possibilities and pitfalls likely to be

encountered when large scale efforts become necessary'

later on.

In devising a scheme to meet these obvious needs, two

principles appeared to be fundamental: flexibility and

rapidity of action. The postwar needs, desires ^d
capabilities of medical officers do not fall into a few

simple categories susceptible_ of manipulation by n^d

rules. The services in which they wish to recerie

further training differ in organization, numbers of

patients, kinds and amounts of equipment, types of

problems investigated and academic tradition. Ihus,

if advanced training is to be a success, the diverse

characteristics of the man seeking training must be

fitttyl to the opportunities and needs of the service in

which he.wishes to work. Careful individual considera-
tion of returning medical officers is especially necessary
because these men are as a rule further advanced on
the nonprofessional side of their life than they are in

medicine.^ In many instances they have acquired family
responsibilities and a standard of living more appro-
priate to a man well established in practice or an
investigative career. The peculiar demands of military
life have developed their personalities and attitudes far

beyond those usual in a resident hospital staff. Yet
their formal medical training may have consisted only
of a scanty nine months internship.

Tills process of adapting the opportunity to the man
must be done quickly. Not only the officers but the

hospitals and medical schools are impatient to set to

work repairing the holes torn in medical education by
the war. Another more personal consideration coun-
seled the wisdom of promptness. It was felt that many
men isolated in the outposts of a world at ivar might
be stabilized and encouraged by early assurance that

definite, well planned opportunities await their return.

In order to ensure speed and flexibility the foundation
decided to leave the selection of men and the planning
of individual programs entirely to the heads of the

various departments to which funds have been allocated.

When possible the department head has submitted a

sketch of his plans to the foundation so that it may jiid^e

whether it fils within the very' broad limits set up by

the trustees. A record is also being kept of the names

and qualifications of the men appointed. Aside from

these very general requirements, the department heads

have been free to expend the funds as seems best to

them. The sums allocated to the various medical school

departments participating in the program have I'aried

between §4,000 and §8,000. In a few .cases the entire

sum will be devoted to providing a single relatively'

advanced man with an appointment of two or three

years’ duration. In others, small amounts will be given

to several men as a supplement to income derived

under the G. I. Bill of Rights. The duties and oppor-

tunities of the various positions will also vary from

those of the familiar senior internship to the relatively

advanced responsibilities of a junior member of the

regular teaching and research staff. Several of the

programs include study in the basic sciences related to

the clinical specialties in which the assistantships are

held.

One further technical point is worth mentioning:

The holders of these appointments will have titles con-

ferred by the participating institutions and appropriate

to the particular individuals concerned. They are not

to be known as Rockefeller fellows, and no negotiations

with candidates are carried out by foundation officers.

Announcement of appointments, as indeed are all other

technical details, is left to the participating departments.

No effort even approaching the magnitude of the

necessity could be made by a single individual or founda-

tion. The total funds allocated by the Rockefeller

Foundation now stand at §500,000. These have been

divided between 65 departments in 26 schools. As tins

is written 34 appointments have already been made, m
spite of the difficulty of arranging many of the details

so far in advance of the date of expected demobilization.

Unquestionably there is an enormous demand for tbe

sort of training contemplated by the program. Inc

foundation is therefore only too acutely aware
_

oi

the inadequacy of its support, whicli can at best provulc
_

250 men with a training appointment of one year.
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NAVY RESIDENCIES

Rear Admiral W. J. C. Agnew (MC)
Assistant Chief, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. United Stales Navy

Tliis subject has been proposed to the Bureau of

Medicine and Surgery of the United States Navy for

presentation in the symposium on postwar educational

rehabilitation of medical officers. It is true that the

establishment of a definite program for residency-type

training in the specialties in naval hospitals has had

such rehabilitation as one of its objectives, but the

full scope of the program includes much more than

this one phase of graduate medical education.

The Journal of the American Medical Asso-

ciation ^ recently afforded the Surgeon General the

opportunity to outline in considerable detail the pro-

gram of the Medical Corps of the Navy for internships

and residency-type training. The latter was merely a

logical outgrowth of the former, internships in naval

hospitals having existed with formal Council approval

for approximately twenty years.

The purposes in instituting a concrete plan for more
advanced medical training in naval hospitals generally

and uniformly throughout this country, to be based on

the best of civilian standards, were outlined in the paper

referred to. As stated, “This interest in the develop-

ment of an educational program was . . . , primarily

and fundamentally because we are concerned with

. . . improvement and betterment in standards of

medical care of our patients. It has been entirely

incidental to this that better than average opportunities

for internship and residency-type training are thus pro-

vided for our medical officers.”

The design of the plan was to establish by general

order to medical officers in command of United States

naval hospitals certain fixed, fundamental standards
covering supervised study and treatment of patients,

formal clinical rounds, departmental and general staff

conferences, and the maintenance of excellent libraries

and other educational and training facilities. Simul-
taneous requests were made to the Council on Medical
Education and Hospitals of the American Medical
Association, the American boards and the American
College of Surgeons for survey and approval of these
facilities for residency-type training precisely as is done
by these organizations in civilian hospitals. The Amer-
ican College of Pltysicians also exercises jurisdiction,

but indirectly, in such affairs.

Quite frankly, our interest in providing training in

the specialties for the officers of the Medical Corps
while still on duty is greater than that for the so-called

rehabilitation, especially by short courses, for officers

after their discharge from service, although all of these

proposals undoubtedly have merit. Equally frankl}',

we are pleased to take advantage of the fact that there

are many outstanding clinicians and teachers now serv-
ing in the reserve Medical Corps, and it is fully recog-
nized that this has offered an unparalleled opportunit}'
to initiate this advanced teaching program with their
help, especially for the benefit of the “regulars” who
must later carry it on. We are also greatly interested
in the progress of our reserve officers, who cannot fail

to profit from our program pending their return to

civilian ‘residencies or practice. Thus the Navj’ resi-

dency program may be viewed as anticipating and
lessening the expected demand from naval officers for

1, Mclntire, Ross T,: Internships and Rc‘!idenc)*T%pe Tratnmcumlcd States Na\al Hospitals, J. A. M. A. 128:264 *(Maj 26) 194

postwar training by supplying this in so many instances

prior to release from active dut}'.

There has been some misunderstanding of our pro-

gram. For example, specialty services in naval hospi-

tals are not termed residencies, and junior medical

officers assigned to such duties are not to be known

as residents. The training while on duty is of the

residency type and conforms to these standards, so

that junior ward officers on duty in formally approved

services may have time so spent accredited to them

before the American boards and the American colleges.

Opportunities for such assignments are limited in num-
ber, and war needs for young medical officers are still

pressing.

On nearing completion of a tour of sea duty, and

rotation back to the United States, a medical officer

nia}' make request to the Bureau of Medicine and Sur-

gery, through his commanding officer, for assignment

in a specialty in a naval hospital. Each such request

is given close consideration by a board sitting for this

purpose. If a young officer’s request is justified by
some substantial degree of previous special residency

training or proved ability so that he can be used to

the direct advantage of the patients and is thus already

primed to absorb such training, he is likely to find him-

self so assigned as vacancies occur. Older officers,

especially those fully qualified in a specialty and certified

by their boards, are finding themselves appropriately

assigned, more and more, for work and for teaching

in their specialties. This is, obviously, to the advantage

of the patients, and these officers are likewise extremely
important in this educational program.

Again quite frankly, we cannot undertake during

wartime to begin advanced training in a specialty for

officers who have had no such training except in limited

numbers of instances. Nevertheless it is important that

intensive training be afforded especially to young offi-

cers of the regular Medical Corps, who will become
the leaders and “key men” later in conducting the

medical services of naval hospitals in the long postwar
period for which provision must definitely be made.
It is suggested, incidentally, that these men should
profitably have only part of their residency-type training

in naval hospitals, with the idea that later when we
are no longer at war arrangements may be made by
the Navy through affiliations for the remainder of their

residency training to be obtained in civilian medical
centers.

These points about residency-type training in naval
hospitals have been outlined for two purposes. One
of these is to show that its full scope is not limited to
this one feature of rehabilitation of medical officers

returning to civilian practice.

The other purpose is to reiterate and to reemphasize
that it is, nevertheless, a distinct contribution to any
such program. Many reserve officers are being pro-
vided with outstanding opportunities to resume their
interrupted careers in training for a specialty, even
while still in naval service; others, full}'^ qualified as
specialists, are finding “rehabilitation” and at the same
time making important contributions to the Medical
Corps, both to our younger medical officers and to our
patients, while still on dut3L

There seems to be one critical comment worth making
on the educational plans for returning physician veter-
ans. This is that the program has been consistently
and almost exclusively directed toward veterans return-
ing to civilian life.
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Long after the end of this war it will be necessary
to maintain a large standing army and navy with their
medical officers. There is no good reason why these
short “refresher” courses, or longer and more highly
specialized courses, partial or complete residencies, and
other educational plans for returning veterans should
not also be available to and freelj' utilized by the officers

remaining in regular service. In fact, our naval hos-
pital residencies are not expected, in many instances,
to offer a complete residenc}' training; it is hoped and
planned in the future to have our officers develop
themselves further through broadening civilian contacts,
and these proposed courses and residency facilities now
being planned in such profusion should, properly, be
open to men still in military service as well as to those
returning home to practice civilian medicine.
Our point of view of the postwar medical educational

problem envisions this “refresher” or rehabilitation plan
developing into a permanent program of broad scope
open to veterans in the reserve corps and to medical
officers in the regular corps of the Army and Navy
alike. We expect that our residency training program
will lead to qualification of officers of the regular Medi-
cal Corps of the Navy for certification by the boards
and fellowship in the colleges and will likewise qualif}'

them for membership and fellowship in the various
national special societies. The Medical Corps of the
Navy recognizes fully the advantages that have come
from the drawing in of reserve officers from civilian

life, and it does not wish to lose these contacts.

In other words, everything possible should be sought
to develop all officers of the Medical Corps of the Navy
and to effect a closer liaison in peacetime between
military and civilian medical practice and practitioners

than may have existed heretofore.

It is my belief also that our ambition to provide

such opportunities for advanced medical training both

in and out of the specialties with development of per-

sonal attainments and national recognition offers a great

inducement for medical officers, now serving for patri-

otic reasons, to make a permanent career of naval

service.

ARMY REFRESHER COURSES

Lieutenant Colonel Harold C. Lueth, M. C., A. U. S.

Office of the Surgeon General

The .Army has taken definite steps for assisting tnedi-

cal officers in getting refresher work in hospital training

while they are still in the military service. Early this

year steps were taken so that officers assigned to field,

tactical and administrative positions would be given an

opportunity to get a twelve week refresher course in

one of the large named general hospitals in this country.

Before the defeat of Germany all medical officers who

returned from overseas assignments had the chance to

apply for such training. At present many officers

returning from overseas are apph'ing for refresher

training. .A jxistcard application Form \yD AGO 8-94

filled out at reception stations made it possible for

returnees except those in redeployed units to apply

almost as soon as they arrived in the United States.

^.f^i;siCTnment to refresher courses has been limited to

officers who volunteered for this work and who were

previouslv assigned to command, administrative or

semiprofessional positions for one year or mor^ .Apph-

rations are received and processed by the Personnel

Service. Office of the Surgeon General. Preference

was given to officers who returned from oxer^eas.

though those serving in the continental United States
were not e.xcluded. It is the present policy to assign
not more than six officers to any one service, and no
hospital will have more than twelve students at any one
time. During the last four months more than 170 officers

have been assigned to refresher courses.

Refresher training courses were in several main fields,

as medicine, surgery and laboratory work. Courses in

medicine and surgery followed broad schedules that had
been developed in the Training Division of the Office

of the Surgeon General. For e.xample, at Tilton Gen-
eral Hospital special schedules have been evolved to

fit the needs of the students and the available teaching

material. They included two hours of actual contact

and work with the patient. Ward work at which a

complete history is obtained and a careful physical

examination is made constitutes a specimen of the type

of instruction in internal medicine. Courses in surgery
include careful attention to operating room procedures
and to preoperative and postoperative care. Adminis-
tration of fluids and the treatment of shock, control

of pain, treatment of fractures and use of penicillin,

sulfonamides and other means of modern therapy are

some of the main subjects taught. In medicine empha-
sis is placed on new diagnostic procedures, treatment

of tropical diseases and other recent advances in treat-

ment. Student officers in medicine are rotated between

the section of general medicine, cardiology, gastro-

enterology, neuropsychiatry, allergy, communicable dis-

eases and dermatology. Surgical refresher courses

included the allied specialties of orthopedic, genitouri-

nary and septic surgery and when available anesthesia,

eye, ear, nose and throat, neurologic and thoracic sur-

gery. An hour clinical conference is usually held in

the morning before lunch, during which some special

subject is discussed in detail by a chief of service,

section or branch. In the afternoon an opportunity is

given men to follow the chiefs of services in their ward
rounds. An applicatory or on the job method of

training is afforded to all students. Some hospitals

have special x-ray conferences, clinical pathology and

the other staff meetings. All schedules have a clinical

pathologic conference at least once a week. Attendance

at boards to determine the disposition of patients either

for retirement, discharge for medical reasons or return

to duty is optional and not a required part of the train-

ing. The abundance of clinical material in the large

general hospitals, the presence of a qualified professional

staff, who serve as instructors, and the availability of

medical libraries make such courses very desirable

educational methods of instruction.

Similar courses in laboratory work are offered to

laboratory officers xvho have been assigned for the past

3'ear or more to administrative or command duties.

The resources of Sendee Command laboratories are

utilized and men are given an opportunity to study

all phases of -laboratory procedure, including bacteri-

ology, parasitologj', biochemistry and clinical pathology.

Considerable time and thought have been given the

matter of refresher training to medical officers
^

in

Europe. Basic medical and surgical refresher training

is being given in a number of cities in Europe. Medical

officers awaiting transportation to the United States

mav apply for these courses. It has been reported that

more than eight hundred officers are currently enrolled

in the basic courses of medicine and surgery. Advanced

courses of instruction are open to fewer but more highly

trained medical officers. There arc courses in ancs-

thesiolog}-, radiolog)-, physical therapy, cardiology and
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ophthalmology. Applicants must have completed
_

at

least one year or more of training after completing

their internship in the special field in which further

instruction is desired. Medical officers assigned to gen-

eral hospitals as ward officers in these fields, on request,

may be given intensive training for two months. Train-

ing of this type probably will be acceptable to the

American specialty boards as a partial fulfilment of

some of their requirements. With these restrictions

it is evident that two month courses are not designed

to produce qualified specialists, but they should be

recognized as a supplementary method of training.

In a number of island bases there' have been estab-

lished basic medical courses designed to help the general

practitioner. They include instruction in new methods

of diagnosis, treatment, laboratory procedures and some

work in anesthesiologj', radiology and physical medicine.

In the Army many of the special features of medical

practice are referred to specialists, whereas in civilian

general practice the doctor himself frequently ifi required

to assume some of this work himself. This is especially

true for laboratory work, anesthesiology and e3'e, ear,

nose and throat work. General practitioners will bene-

fit most from these courses.

Medical and surgical consultants of the European

Theater have been most helpful in selecting qualified

teachers to give both the basic and the advanced courses

of instruction. Courses are well attended, give excel-

lent training and are enthusiastically accepted by the

student officers. In Paris, Edinburgh, Glasgow, l^n-

don and Oxford, existing medical schools and civilian

faculties have been utilized to help give these courses.

At the named general hospitals in the United States

the chiefs of medicine and surgery are largel}' respon-

sible for the instructional work. In some service com-
mands the consultants are called on to give an occasional

lecture or clinical demonstration. The facilities of the

Wartime Graduate Medical Meetings are also useful

in supplementary instructional work at the general hos-

pitals. Excellent clinical pathologic conferences have

been arranged at several general hospitals. Medical

officers have been very enthusiastic about this type of

refresher training and have expressed great satisfaction

in being allowed to get such work. Through these

means it is believed that the Army is doing much toward

assisting medical officers in regaining whatever pro-

fessional skills thej’ might have lost as a result of pure

militar}' assignments.

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT ON MEDICAL EDUCATION IN THE
UNITED STATES AND CANADA

Victor Johnson, Ph.D., M.D.
Secretary, Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association

In this forty-fifth annual compilation of information

and statistics on medical education in the United States

and Canada are included discussions of the military pro-

grams in medical schools, the supply of incoming medi-
cal students and the changing status of the accelerated

program.

In addition there are included the calendars of the

medical schools and data on enrolments, graduates, pre-
medical education, licensure, internships, fees, continua-
tion courses and specialty boards. Medical schools are
described and recent educational developments dis-

cussed.

The Educational Number of The Journal provides
essential material of great value to military and govern-
ment agencies, medical schools, physicians, medical edu-
cators, hospital officials, students, interns, residents and
those concerned with specialty certification and graduate
and postgraduate medical education.

In the wartime days of multiple demands on every
one’s time and energy, it has been particularly gratifying
to the Council and to The Journal to receive the whole-
hearted cooperation of all concerned with supplying the
information compiled in this Educational Number.
Military and government officials and officers of medical
schools and other institutions have faithfully provided
the Council not onl)’ with the material in this issue but
with many other records throughout the year. They
have generously assisted the Council staff in its inspec-
tions and surveys. For these services, sincere thanks
are due not only from the Council and The Journal
but also from every one who finds this publication useful.

THE SUPPLY OF MEDICAL STUDENTS
With the cessation of hostilities and the probable dis-

continuation of induction into the armed forces in the
near future, ei’er^- effort must be directed toward a
resumption of the training of qualified premedical stu-

dents in adequate numbers. During the past year there

have been virtually no able bodied male students in this

field. Even after demobilization is complete, we shall

probably need about 30,000 more physicians than before

the war, primarily because of the requirements of the

Veterans Administration (about 15,000) but also

because of the needs of the peacetime Navy (about

5,000) and the Army plus possibly' a compulsory' uni-

versal military' training program (about 10,000). This
estimate disregards extra physicians required to provide
replacements for casualties among medical officers,

medical assistance to liberated countries and the more
complete and extensive medical care demanded in this

country.

Even if admissions, enrolments and graduations from
our medical schools should continue at the present
levels, only’ about half of this need would be met, since

40,000 students enrolling would receive the iM.D.
degree in the period 1942 to 1948 and 24,000 phy'sicians
will have died during that time. Thus, under the most
favorable conditions only about 16,000 additional phy-
sicians will be available after the war to do the work
of 30,000.

From now until at least 1947, medical school fresh-
men niust be women, or men who were phy'sically dis-
qualified, under or over the draft age or veterans.
Because people in these categories are limited in num-
bers, those admitted to our medical schools in the next
year or two will be appreciably reduced in numbers or
in quality.

Tile termination of the war earlier than every one
anticipated was more than fortunate for numerous rea-
sons; yet considerable damage has already resulted in
medical education. There will probably' be a lag for the
•better part of a year before the numbers and quality'
of men in premedical studies will reach the prewar
levels.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL CALENDARS
Before the war practically all medical schools admitted

a freshman class each fall and graduated a class each
^rwg, with one academic session per calendar year.
Educational data could be presented annually without
TOnfusion arising as to u'hich class was being discussed.
This regularity is no longer the case. Schools com-
menced the accelerated program at different times, and

Therefore it is necessary to identify which session is

being described in this Educational Number and relate
it to sessions described in preceding Educational Num-
bers. In the 1943 Educkional Number most of the data
presented applied to the “session preceding the first class

entering in 1943.” Most of the information presented
in 1944 applied to the succeeding session, “the first

session commencing in 1943.”

Table 1.—Admission and Graduation Calendars of Medical Schools in the United States

SCHOOL
University of Arkansas School of Medicine
University of California Medical school
College of Aledical Evangelists
University of Southern California School of Jfedicine
Stanford University School of Medicine
University of Colorado School of Medicine
Yale University (Connecticut)
Goorgetovvn UnJvpjslly (District of Coti/mbUt
George Washington University
Howard University College of Medicine
Emory University School of Medicine (Gcorflia)
University of Georgia School of Medicine
Loyola University (Illinois)
Northwestern University Medical School
University of Chlc.igo, The Schoo] of Medicine
University of Illinois College of Medicine
Indiana University School of Medicine
State University of Iowa College of Medicine
University of Kansas School of Medicine
University of Louisville
Louisiana State Univers
Tulane University Schoc
Johns Hopkins Universi "
University of Maryland
Boston University (Massachusetts)
Harvard Medical School
Tufts College Medical School
University of Michigan Medical School

Washington University School of Medicine
Creighton University (Nebraska)
University of Nebraska College of Medicine
Albany Medical College (New York)
lavng Island College of

'' '

University of Buffalo St
Columbia University Co .

Cornell University Medical College
New Vork Medical College
New York University College of Medicine
University of Kochester School of Medicine
Syracuse University College of Jfedicine

Duke University School of Medicine (N. Carolina).

Bowman Gray School of Medicine
University of Cincinnati ’.

Western Reserve Unlversit
Ohio State University Coll

University of Oklahoma School of Medicine
University of Oregon Medical School— •

• (Pennsylvania)
if Philadelphia
of Medicine

' School of Medicine

Woman's Medical College of P "i-
. . .

.

University of Pittsburgh Schoc
Medical College of the Slate o

University of Tennessee College
'

Meharry Medical College

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine

Southwestern Medical College (Texas)

Baylor University College of Medicine

University of Texas School of .Medicine

University of Utah Sc!
'

'
.

University of Vermont
_ ..

nf Virninla
‘

-.1 Medic,al School

Mantuette University r.chool nf Medicine

Sessions for Wliieh Data
Are Given In This

Educational Number

Freshman Dale of Date of Dates of Next Tivo Dates of Next T>vo
Smian First Second
Besan Graduation Graduation , r-— —A ^
1- 2-45 12-18-44 10- 1-43 10- 1-4G 9-24-45; 6-24-4C
3- 1-45 10-22-44 6-23-45 10-29-45 t 2-23-46 10-19-40

12-31-44 6- 1-44 3-45 10- 5-43 9-30-46 10- 1-15 0-46
10-30-44 3- l-« 2- 1-45 8- 6-43 t 3“ 1-46 1-47
1- 8-45 10-13-44 6-17-45 10- 8-45 10- T-4G 4- 5-<lG 4-47

20- 2-44 9-19-44- 6-26-45 7- 2-45 t 3'10-.46 t9-25-44 9-16-44 0-16-45 0-24-45 9-26-46 3-20-40 12-18-40
ff-44 S-ir-44 6-23-45 9-10-45 9-16-46 3-31-46 J-35-4T

9-18-44 9-19-44 6-45 9-17-45 9-16-46 2-22-4G 11-11-46
12-28-44 12-22-44 9-29-45 9-30-46 9- 7-45 6- 7-46
10- 2-44 9-16-44 6-16-45 9-24-45 9-23-46 3-19-46 12-18-46
9-27-44 9-11-44 6-11-45 9-27-45 9-25-46 3-23-46 3-23-4T

10- 2-44 9-23-44 6-23-45 10- 1-43 10- 1-46 4-20-46 2- 1-47
9-27-44 9-30-44J: C-13-45* 10- 1-45 10- 1-46 3-21-4G 12-47
9-25-44 9- 8-44?j: 6-35-45* 0-19-45 6-20-46 3-46 12-17
1- 2-45 12-15-44 10- 1-45 10- 1-46 9-14-45 C-21-4C
12-28-44 4-23-44 12-21-44 9- 3-4o 9-46 4-46
10- 2-44 9-24-44 6-30-45 9-24-45 0-24-46 3-24-46 12-21-46
10-30-44 10-29-44 6-24-45 9-17-45 9-16-46 3- 1-46 12-15-46
9-27-44 9- 8-44 6-15-45 7-11-43 4-17-4C 3-22-46 12-14-40
9-27-44 9- 6-44 6-15-45 9-18-45 9-46 3-13-46 12-46

12- 1-44 10-14-44 9- 1-45 9- 1-4G 5-13-40 2-15-47
9-25-44 8-18-44 6- 7-45 9-10-45 9-IG-46 3-19-46 12-23-46

10-17-44 9-29-44 6-22-45 9-19-45 9-18-10 3-22-40 12-26-46
10- 5-44 9-22-44 6-22-43 0-21-45 9-4C 3'22-4G 12-20-46
10- 2-44 8-25-44 6-23-45 9-24-45 9-23-46 3-23-46 12-20-46
10- 2-44 9-24-44 6- 2-45 9-17-45 9-46 3-46 12-46
10-30-44 7-29-44 10-29-45 10-28-46 0-15-45 20-12-46
10- 2-44 9-28-44 6-23-45 7- 2-45 4- 1-46 S-23-40 22-40
10- 2-44 8-24-44 6-15-45 7- 2-45 4- 1-46 3-21-40 12.40
8-28-44 9-21-44 6-14-45 6-29-45 D-4C 2-28-46 A .

10- 5-44 9-12-44 6-23-45 9-27-45 9-20-46 S-23-40 32-21-46
0-28-44 9-22-44 6- 2-45 0-28-45 9-28-46 3-16-46 12-20-46

10- 2-44 9-23-44 6-16-45 9-20-45 9-46 3-23-46 12.21.46
10- 2-44 9-23-44 C-16-45 7- 2-45 9-30-46 3-23-46 12-21-46
10- 2-44 9-28-44 6-28-45 9-24-45 9-23-40 3-23-40 35-21-46

1- 2-45 9-26-44 G-23-45 10- 3-45 9-30-46 6-22-46

10- 5-44 9-28-44 6-28-45 10- 4-45 9-12-46 3-23-46 12-46

9-28-44 9-26-44 C-2C-45 10- 1-45 10- 1-46 4- 2-40 12-46

10- 2-44 9 28-44 6-13-45 9-17-43 9-15-46 6-40 t

10- 9-44 9-28-44 6-16-43 ID- 1-45 10- 1-40 3-28-46 12-30-46

10- 2-44 9-23-44 6-1C-45 10- 1-45 9-30-4G 3-23-16 12-14-40

1- 2-45 9-24-4# 6-34-45 10- 1-45 10- 1-46 6-23-46 3-47

10- 2-44 9-23-44 C- 8-45 10- 1-13 9-30-40 3-23-40 12-3X.40

9-27-44 9-25-44 6-17-45 9-2G-45 9-25-40 3-23-40 3-20-47

0- 5-44 S-25-44 D- 8-45 30- 8-45 11-25-46 2-23-40 11- 9-40

S-28-44 9-25-44 6-22-45 9-1T-43 0-20-40 3-15-40 1- 4-47

10- 3-44 9- 1-44 C- 8-45 10- 2-45 0-4G 3-15-40 t

9-15-44 9-35-44 6-35-44 7- 2-45 8-19-40 3-22-40 12-20-40

10- 2-44 9-21-44 6-22-45 T- 2-43 T- 1-46 3-22-10 12-20-4G

10- 2-44 9-34-44 6-14-45 10- 1-45 7 3-14-40 t

10- 9-44 9-22-44 C-22-45 10- 1-13 t 5- 5-4G t
10- 2-44 9-14-44 C-21-45 7- 2-43 9-1B-4G 3-31-40 12-19-4C

10- 2-44 9-23-44 C-18-45 0-24-45 9-23-46 4-40 12-46

9- 1-44 1-10-45 9-10-43 9- 1-46 1-10-46 C- 1-47

10- 2-44 9-29-44 G-lC-43 10- 1-43 9-30-40 4-40 12-21-10

10- 2-44 9-16-44 6-16-45 9-27-43 9-2G-4C 3- 9-JO t

1- 1-45 9-18-441 C-45$ 9-43 I2-45X 9-24-45
12-27-44 12-17-44 0-27-45 7-46 9-16-43 7- 1-40

9-18-44 9-11-44 C-11-45 C-18-45 9-16-46 3-15-40 12- 7-40

1- 8-45 12-18-44 10- 1-45 10- 1-46 9- 3-45 C-2i-4G

11-20-44 11-13-44 9- 3-43 9- 3-10 3-25-40 t

G-28-44 C-24-44 0- 2-45 9-13-45 n- 1-16 3- 9-4G t

9-13-44 9- C-44 G- 5-45 9-12-45 t 3-40 t

9-25-41 9-13-44 6-20-43 7- 5-45 4-15-46 4- 3-40 1

9-29-44 9-14-44 6-23-45 7- 6-43 4- I- 16 3-26-46 12-15- tr,

10- 4-44 9-23-44 C-lG-45 10- 1-43 D-2C-40 3-23-40 1 2-21-16

1- 1-45 9-23-14 C-2C-43 9-24-15 9-24-40 5-25-40 3- 1-ti

5- 7-45 9-27-44 6-21-/6 0-47 3- 1-46 11-

rrntprmined : ADo June 1944. 'Also Dcccrohcr 1944 and March 1945.

t Also June and December 1944. 9 Also March 194j. x Also March ami June 1940.
;:A1so March and June 1911.

other local conditions varied so that admission and

graduation dates are distributed throughout the year,

as shown in tables 1, 2 and 3. Even within a given

school the various classes (freshman to senior) may

have different dates for the beginning and ending of the

academic i-ear; this will become increasingly true as

more scho'ols return to annual admissions while still

accelerating.

Most of the material presented in the current issue

applies to that session which for most schools iiegan in

September or October of 1944 and terminated in Juii9

1945. This session will henceforth he referred to as

the 1944-1945 session, even though this academic year

• commenced early in 1945 in a few schools. Since the

publication of the 1944 Educational Numlxir and up to

June 30, 1945 all medical schools have had two gradu-
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ating classes, except ten schools (Arkansas, Howard,

Illinois, Tulane, Michigan, Woman’s Medical, Meharry,

Southwestern, Baylor and Marquette) in the United

States and all but four (Manitoba, McGill, Montreal

and Laval) in Canada. The opening and graduation

dates which identify the sessions for which data are

presented in the current issue are given for each school

in tables 1, 2 and 3.

These tables also present the dates of the next two

entering freshman classes as well as the next two

graduation dates> except in a few instances in which

schools give the date for one graduating class. The
admission dates given indicate that a return to annual

admissions henceforth is now planned in all medical

and basic science schools in the United States except

for six schools (Louisville, Wayne, Minnesota, l\Ieharry,

Vermont and Virginia) still planning to continue the

graduate students next in klarch 1946, although there

will be graduates everj' month except November 1945

in this twelve month period. This table will be particu-

larly valuable to internship hospitals by giving the num-
bers of graduates from the various schools' and the

times they will become available for internships. These

figures are recapitulated in table 5, which also shows

the number of schools admitting new freshman classes

during each month of the ensuing twelve montlis.

By June 30, 1945 all medical schools in the United

States except ten and all but four in Canada had com-

pleted a cycle of four graduating classes in three calendar

years. During these three years, to June 30, 1945 there

have been 20,662 graduates in the United States. By
comparison there were 15,535 graduates in the three

immediately preceding prewar years to June 30, 1942.

This represents tlie graduation of an extra 5,127 stu-

Table 2.—Admission and Graduation Calendars of Medical Schools in Canada

Session for Which Data
Are Given In This

Educational Number
/ '

Freshman Date of Date of Dates of Next Two Dates of Next Two
Session First Second Entering Classes Graduating Classes

SCHOOL Began Graduation Graduation .A
r

^
N

University of Alberta (Canada) 9-28-44 5-17-44 1- 6-45 9-17-45 9-16-46 1-46 9-31-46

University of Manitoba Faculty of Medicine 9-26-44 2-14-45 9-45 9-14-46 10-31-45 5-46

Dalhousle University Faculty of Medicine.. 9-12-44 5-16-44 5-15-45 9-12-45 9-11-46 5-13-47 t
Queen^s University Faculty of Medicine.... ... 9-25-44 5- 4-44 2-15-45 10- 1-45 9-23-46 2-15-46 5-19-47

University of Western Ont.irio Medical School 9-25-44 5-15-44 6-15-45 9-24-45 9-23-46 3-20-46 6- 7-47

University of Toronto Faculty of Medicine 9-26-44 5- 5-44 2-16-45 9-25-45 9-24-46 2-15-46 t
McGill University Faculty of Medicine ... 9- 6-44 7-31-44 9- 5-45 9- 4-46 10- 6-45 5-15-47

University of Montreal Faculty of Medicine ... 9-18-44 7-31-44 9-15-45 9-15-46 9-45 3-47
Laval University Faculty of Medicine 9-14-44 G-30-44 9-14-45 9-10-46 C-20-46 7- 1-47
University of Saskatchewan School of Medical Sciences..... 10-10-44 10- 1-45 10-46

t ^ot yet determined.

Table 3.—Admission Caiettdars of Schools of the Basic Medical Sciences in the United States

Session for Which Data
Are Given In This

Educational Number
- Jc

SCHOOL

University of Alabama School of Medicine
University of Mississippi School of Medicine...,,,
University of Missouri School of Medicine
Dartmouth Medical School (New Hampshire)....
University of North Carolina School of Medicine
University of North Dakota School of Medicine.
University of South Dakota School of Medicine.,
West Virplnia University School of Medicine....,

• Tentative. t Not yet determined.

more frequent admissions and seven schools (California,

Southern California, Hahnemann, Jefferson, Colorado,
Utah and Dartmouth) which have not yet determined
their calendars. It is probable that some of these insti-

tutions will decide to return to annual admissions before
tlie 1946 class enters. Tennessee will continue to admit
students quarterly.

All Canadian schools have returned to annual admis-
sions.

THE accelerated PROGRAM
Even though admissions are annual, acceleration will

be continued for upper classes containing military’ stu-

dent personnel, at least for the present. Therefore
graduations will occur ever}' nine months as long as
acceleration continues in upper classes which entered
school at nine month inter\’als. All Canadian schools
have commenced to decelerate, and in some of them
til is adjustment has been completed for all classes.
The distribution of graduates throughout the next

year is given by schools in table 4. klost schools will

man Session Dates of Next Two Entering Classes for Freshmen
Began f

9- 4-44 10- 8-43 10- 7-46
1-29-45 9-25-45 9-24-46
9-16-44 9-22-43 9-22-46
3- 5-45 21- 3-43* t
9-18-44 9-17-45 9-16-4G
1- 2-45 9-24-45 9-23-46
9-11-44 9-17-45 9-16-46
9-25-44 9-24-45 9-23-46

dents in the past three years. This contribution of
medical schools to the successful prosecution of the war
is immeasurable, coming at a time when faculties were
depleted in numbers and the demands on the time and
energy of those remaining were excessive. Five thou-
sand extra physicians can provide medical care for
100,000 hospitalized veterans, 1.000,000 soldiers or
sailors or 4,000,000 civilians. However, the recent
policies of the national authorities pertaining to pre-
medical students will more than offset this net gain in
the next few years.

During the past three years there has been a fairly
general agreement that the accelerated program con-
ducted during that time has been educationally unde-
sirable. However, it is important to remember that
factors other than acceleration itself have operated to
the detriment of the medical educational program.
Important among these have been the necessity for
continuous teaching by most instructors, and the short-
age of instructors.
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Sept. 3, mi
These tivo difficulties will now be partially corrected,

^^'itli annual admissions, even though acceleration is

continued, the teaching load of the staff is reduced.
If a school is on the quarter system accelerating and
admitting a new class every October there will be no
fresi3men in school durittg the summer quarter, no
sophomores in the spring, no juniors in the winter and
no seniors in the autumn. It follows that a {acuity

{actors ndn'ch have operated hi our medical school pro-
grams. An uncritical urge to return to the “good old
days’’ of the traditional calendar should be avoided.
Certainly medical schools should oppose the peaceti 3)3e
compulsions by law or licensure regulations preventing
even the most competent students from completing their
work in three years, by requiring a specified time to
elapse before completiois of tlie medical work.

Table 4.- -Bstimatcd Number of Graduates of Medical Colleges, July 1, 1945 to June

Tjnlversity of Arkansas.,
College of Medical Evangelists (Califoroia)
Stanford L’niversitj. .

Unirersitj of California
University of Soutliem California
University of Colorado
Yale University fConnecUcut)
Georce Waslilngton University (District of CtJumbJa).
GeorKeto^vn University.......
Howard University.
Emory University (Georpia)
University of Geor^rja
Eo3’oln University (lltlnois)

Xorthwestem University
University of Chica;ro School of Medicine
University of Illinois....
Indiana University
State University of Iowa
University of Kansas....
University of Loulsvlile (Kentucky).....
Louisiana State University
Tiilaue University
Johns Hohkins University (Maryland)
University of Maryland
Boston University (Massachusetts)
Han'ard Medical School
Tufts College Medical School....*
University of Michigan
iVayne Valrersity
University of Minnesota
St. Uonis University (Missouri)
U'ashfnffCon ITnfversity
Creighton University (Nebraska)..
University of ^^ehraska.
Albany Medical College (New York)
Columbia University
CotneiJ University
Long Island College of Medicine.
New York Medic.al College —
Xctv York University
SjTaruse University
University of Buffalo
University of

’ ‘

Duke Unlversl' S '

Bowman Gray
Ohfo St.nte University.
University of Cincinnati
Western Reserve University
University of Oklahoma
University of Oregon.....— * •- tOfTinsylvaniaj
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i33ember who teaches only freshmen will have no teach-

ing duties in the sut3imer. One who teaches only

sophomores will be free from teaching in the spring,

and so on. In addition, the prospects seem good for

the return from military duU- of a significant number of

kev teachers in the ne.'rt few months.

It would be highlv desirable to continue the expen-

ment of medical school acceleration under these_ some-

what more favorable conditions. In attemphng to

assess the educational desirability of some acceleration

it is necessarv to eraluate independently the various

It seems probable that some schools will continue the

acceierafed program in modified form with annual vaca-

tion periods somewhat intermediate between the too

long peacetime three to four months and the too short

wartime intermissions.

It appears that all the licensure difficulties introduced

by the accelerated program have been appropriately

adjusted, at least so far as the work in the medical

school itself is concerned, for the duration of the emcr-

genc}-. Unfortunately, some of the states have indicated

an immediate return to prewar regulations when the
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eraergenc}' is over. In some instances this will mean

that even the most highly qualified students will be pre-

vented by law irom completing their medical studies in

less than a stipulated minimum number of months.

Whether or not some degree of acceleration is educa-

tionally desirable, no state law should require every

Table 5.—Distribution of Admission Dates by Schools and

Estimated Number of Graduates for the Mouths July 1945

Through June 1946 in the United States; Schools of the

Basic Medical Sciences Arc Not Included

1945

Number of New
Freshman Classes

Entering

Number of
Graduates
(Estimated)

119
237
623

<70 85

36

1946
104
359

3,363

April 547
357
607

Tolnl G,437

student to take an annual vacation of sharply defined

duration.

The relationship of licensure to the "acceleration"

of the 9-9-9 internship and residency program is further

discussed on page 52.

THE MIUTARY AND CIVILIAN STATUS OF

MEDICAL STUDENTS

The military status of medical students in the United

States is shown, by schools, in table 6. Nearly 80 per

cent of all medical students are in the Army or Navy
programs. The distribution of students in military and
civilian categories by classes is shown in table 7 and
in the chart. There has been a decided change in

the composition of medical classes in the 3'ears since the

Percentage distribution of students in military and civilian categories
bj classes, 1944-1S4S.

military programs commenced in our medical schools.
In the senior and junior 1944-1945 classes over 90 per
cent of the students are in Armj’ or Navy jirograms.
In the sophomore class this percentage just e.Nceeds
80. The freshman class shows a sharp decrease in
militarj- students. Over half of them are in a civilian

status. In this class there are 5.3 per cent of physically

disqualified males, 7.2 per cent of women, 8.6 per cent

of veterans and 26.2 per cent of occupationally deferred

men. This large number of deferred men resulted

from a special but temporarj- concession of the Selec-

tive Sendee System. Army students now in A. S. T.

premedical umrk will be ai-ailable for one class in 1945

in each medical school, and Nary V-12 men will also

be assigned to 1945 entering classes. However, the medi-

cal schools estimate a reduction in the 1945-1946 enter-

ing freshman class. In 1946 medical schools must obtain

their students from sources which supplied only about

one fourth of the 1944-1945 freshmen. One of two
consequences is inevitable; There will be too few

applicants to provide a full freshman class or some
schools will admit inferior applicants.

There already is evidence of the latter. Certain

schools have already admitted some men with ver)'

questionable qualifications for the stud}’ and practice

of medicine. Despite a postwar need for more physi-

cians than were required before the war, the admission

of incompetent men or women to our schools cannot

be tolerated, since these people will be the doctors of

tomorrow. The Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals of the American Medical Association will be

especially concerned with the quality of freshmen
admitted to our schools in the next few years.

fremedical education

The premedical curriculums of the Army Specialized

Training and the Navy V-12 programs are acceptable

to all schools holding contracts for Army and Navy
medical students. These programs also meet the mini-
mum admission requirements formulated by the Council
on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American
Medical Association and by those states whose licensure

laws include specific premedical requirements.

For civilian applicants, most schools state their 1946
admission requirements in academic years or semester
hours. In tables 8 and 9 (pages 46, 47 and 48) these

are given for each medical and basic science school

in the United States and Canada. The trend toward
the former prewar requirements continues. Compared
with thirty-nine schools in 1945, there are fifty-six

schools requiring more than two years of college

preparation for students entering in 1946. There are
three schools (two Canadian) requiring a degree or
four years of college, fifty-three schools requiring about
three years, and thirty asking about two years. One
Canadian school admits students after one year of pre-
medical work.

The American Council on Education has received a
grant of $150,000 from the Carnegie Corporation of

New York and the General Education Board for the
study of various wartime accelerated and other special

educational programs to determine whether certain
features of such plans appear to warrant permanent
inclusion in our educational armamentarium. It is hoped
that the premedical A. S. T. and Xavy' V-12 programs
will be included in this study. It would be particularly
important to know the relative performance in the
first year of medical school by these military students
as compared with those who took their premedical work
in nonaccelerated programs either during or prior to
the war. There seems to be a general impression
among medical school faculties that students entering
now are inferior to those entering before the war, but
there are few objective data and the results of pre-
medical acceleration are not clearly differentiated from
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tliose of tJje medicaJ years or from other undesirable
features of the wartime medical school program. If
the data could be obtained, it would also be important
to know whether significant numbers of qualified men
nave recently been enabled to study premedicine and
medicine because of the government snbsidiaation of

EDUCATION j. A. M. A
Scpf. 3. I9U

past, it would seem to be axiomatic that the ability of
a man or woman to pay for a medical education should
not be a determining factor in the selection of tlie

student for such study.

An issue of some moment has been raised by the
plans of the American Council on Education and other

Table 6. Military and Civilian Status of AVcdical Studcnis in the United Slates by Scriools, im-1945

University of Alabama
University of Arkansas
University of California
College of Medical Evangelists
University of Southern California M
Stanford University
University of Colorado
Yale University (Connecticut)
0" r- fOi'-lri't of Cnlumhia).

... i i ! ;

i
'

‘ r ":
. (til . i-i.'f

University of Georgia
Loyola University Ullino/s) i

Xorthwestern University
University of Chicago, The School of Sledicine.
University of Illinois
Indiana University

tn\l/^

Louisiana State Uniyersity
Tulane l/niversitj’ of X/oiilsiana
Johns Hopkins University (Maryland)
University of Maryland
Boston University (Massachusetts) . .

.

Harvard Medical School
Tufts College Medical School...— • Mr

Creighton University (Nebraska/*
University of >*etiraska
Dartmouth Medical School (New Hampshire).,.
Albany Medical College (New York)
Dong Island College of Medicine..
University of BuiTalo
Columbia Unlrerstty
Cornell
Xew Yoi "
Xew To *

University of jioebester.*
Syracuse University
University of North Carolina,....
Duke University
Bowman Gray School ot Medicine
University of North Dakota
University of Cincinnati (Ohio)
Western Keserve University
Ohio State University
University of Oklahoma..,.
University '

^

Hahneman ”

Jefferson
'

Temple University.
University of Pennsylvania
Woman’s Medlc.al College
University of Pittsburgh
Medical College of South Carolina

University of South Dakota
University of Tennessee
MeharrJ* Medical College

Vanderbilt University. ... *

Southwestern Medical College (Texas)

Baylor University
University of Texas
University of Utah
University cf Vermont
University of Virginia
Medical College of Virginia

West Virginia University
University of Wisconsin
Sfarquette I'nlverslty

Totals

A.S.T.P. V-12

30 44
121 so
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101 19
12c lb
7S 93
115 53
112 87
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23J m
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221 J3$
24 17
21 32
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ISO 82
S 21
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22S 103
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US SI
107 62
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So 52
23 15

173 00
19C 73
ICO 02
IGS 70
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education in wartime. Several bills now pending in

Conoress. and the Vannevar Bush report to the Presi-

dentt propose federal scholarships for medical students

in tl’ie belief that significant numbers of superior men

and women are prevented from obtaining a medical

education in normal times for financial reasons.

or not tliis li3.s actually been tbc case in tnc

organizations, collaborating with tlie Armed Forces

Institute, in which it is proposed to award high school

and even college credits to students on the basis of

examinations rather than course credits. These plans

appear to be well conceived and fully recognize that

written examinations cannot measure laboratory per-

formance. It is planned to award credits througii

V.
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examinations for nonlaboratory courses and for the

didactic material in science courses.

Such a program is sound at any time, given adequate

comprehensive examinations. It is particularly desir-

able now, when many veterans should commence aca-

demic work at a level commensurate with knowledge

and ability rather than at the point dictated by formal

course credit.

The awarding of high school credits on the basis of

these examinations is entirely in accordance with prin-

ciples, policies and regulations of the Council. Further-

more, this procedure should not lead to future licensure

difficulties, since those states whose laws or practices

include high school requirements provide for an alterna-

tive “equivalent” of high school work in each instance.

Presumably the examinations sponsored by the Ameri-

can Council on Education would constitute such equiva-

lents.

But there is some doubt about the applicability of

these examinations as a substitute for premedical non-

laboratory college work under existing regulations. The
Council on Medical Education and Hospitals has this

problem now under consideration. There should result

a common agreement by the Council, the Association

of American Medical Colleges and the various state

medical licensing boards on this question, so that men
and women—particularly veterans—will not be com-

Table 7.—Military Status oj Medical Students in the

United States by Classes, 1944-1945—
Occup. Veter- der Other

Amy Navy rv-r Defer. aos 18 Men Women Total

Preshmen 1,123 1,889 347 1,700 53S 29 399 470 0,523

Sophomores.. 2,723 2,170

1,320

200 3S4 40 120 340 0,979

Juniors 3,S43 100 84 21 i 41 208 5,700

Seniors 3,999 1,321 C9 77 la •• 71 274 5.820

Totals 11,092 0,700 73S 2,251 034 so 031 1,352 24,028

pelled to study formally what they already have mas-
tered. At the same time there must be a full recognition

of the fact that an unwarranted leniency in evaluating

the qualifications of an applicant for medical school

would do no service to the applicant, the medical school
or the public.

NEW MEDICAL SCHOOLS

The Medical College of Alabama is not listed among
the complete medical schools, because this Educational
Number presents data for the period prior to the com-
mencement of junior work in Birmingham. Therefore
the school is still listed with the basic science institu-

tions (table 9, page 48) as the University of Alabama
School of Medicine under the deanship of Dr. Stuart
Graves. The expansion plans of this school appear
to be well conceived and sound. Outstanding leader-
ship has been secured for the Birmingham project in

the person of Dr. Roy Kracke, formerly of Emory
University. Ample clinical facilities under complete
control of the school have been secured : the college
holds the deeds to the Hillman Hospital and the Jeffer-
son Hospital with about 1,000 beds, almost all of which
are for service cases. Funds and land adjacent to the
hospital have been secured for the construction of a
basic science building, and the budgetary provisions seem
to be adequate at least to commence operations. On
recommendation of the Council and of the Association
of American kledical Colleges, the school has been
awarded contracts by the Army and the Navy for third
year instruction, which will have begun by the time this
issue of The Journal is published. The school will

be surveyed for possible inclusion on the Council’s list

of approved four year schools when senior instruction

is under way.

In Washington State, legislation has passed for the

establishment of schools of medicine and dentistry under

the Board of Regents of the University of Washington,

to be located on the university campus in Seattle. There

are appropriations of $450,000 for operation until

March 31, 1947 and of $3,750,000 for construction of

the plant, including a hospital. The University of

Washington has had several medical basic science

departments in its graduate school for some time, which

can serve as a nucleus for the new institution. Confer-

ences with the school authorities have been held by the

secretaries of the Council on Medical Education and

Hospitals of the American Medical Association and of

the Association of American Medical Colleges. Definite

steps toward consummation of the development are

awaiting the appointment of a dean.

Other states now operating schools of basic medical

sciences (Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, North
Dakota, South Dakota and West Virginia) are con-

templating expansions to the four year status and have

at least authorized surveys of the problem, some of

which have been completed. South Carolina, which now
has an approved four year school at Charleston, appro-

priated $25,000 to survey medical care in the state and

prepare plans for an enlargement of the existing four

year medical school and construction of a hospital.

Florida, with no medical school at present, has provided

$25,000 to conduct a survey into the costs of operating

a medical school.

Puerto Rico is projecting a medical school to be
operated under the direction of the University of Puerto
Rico. Until this institution can be built and put into

operation, Puerto Rico has provided funds for scholar-

ships for each of 50 students in each of the next four
years, to be awarded to successful applicants to medical
schools in this country. Almost all medical schools

have indicated a willingness to consider Puerto Rican
applicants, with the clear understanding that there is

no advance commitment to admit such applicants.

CONSIDERATIONS IN ESTABLISHING A MEDI-
CAL SCHOOL

Unfortunately, some of the current proposals for

establishing new medical schools are ill conceived and
rest on a failure to understand certain well recognized
principles which must guide the thinking about such
projects. Some of these considerations, which would
seem to be axiomatic, but too often disregarded, are as
follows

:

1. There is no justification for the establishment of
a medical school to meet such an acute temporarj' emer-
gency as the absence of ph3'sicians on military dutj’.

2. An}-- overall increased present or postwar need for
additional physicians occasioned by the war can be
provided by existing approved schools. There is no
justification for establishing new medical schools for
this purpose. Furthermore, the normal annual num-
ber of graduates from existing schools is adequate for
the peacetime needs of the country, granted distribution
is equitable.

3. The maldistribution of physicians as between the
states or between urban centers and rural areas is a
problem to be attacked primarily by other means than
the production of more doctors in a given state

; the rate
of production and the distribution of doctors in this
countrj- are independent.
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4. iMedica] education is bj' far the most expensive
form of professional training, requiring an initial outlay
and subsequent annual budgets in the early years total-
ing millions of dollars and not tens or hundreds of
thousands. A school whose resources include annual
budgets of less than $350,000, independent of the cost of
maintenance of the hospital and outpatient departments,
is unlikely to conduct a satisfactory program.

5. The operation of an acceptable four year medical
school is far more expensive than the conduct of a basic
science medical program.

6. The trend toward more full time clinical instruc-
tors is so general that any new school commencing
with all or nearly all of its staff on a part time basis
is alread}- obsolete.

7. The possession of the M.D. degree and the suc-
cessful practice of medicine do not, in themselves,
indicate that a physician is qualified to teach medical
students satisfactorily, even in clinical subjects. Vohin-

able to capture a few spare student hours that others
had somehow overlooked-

Drastic revisions along the following lines should
be niade in many institutions

:

1. Reduction in scheduled hours in the basic sciences,
especially lectures.

’

2. Provision for free time of students for reading,
investigation or the pursuit of special interests. Stimu-
lation of superior students to participate in researcli.

3. Reduction in the great mass of detail required
of students by instructors, possessing no scientific, intel-

lectual or utilitarian value.

4. A closer integration of the basic sciences with one
another, in which department autonomy is relegated to

its proper position of administrative convenience, and
instruction is interdepartmental, emphasizing the human
body in health and disease, avoiding the division of tlie

body into its anatomy, its physiology, its pathology,
and so on.

Table 9.—Approved Schools of the Basic Medical Sciences in the United States and Canada

Name and Location of School

ALABAMA
1 fLtniversitj' of Alabama School of Medicine, University (Tuscaloosa)

MISSISSIPPI
2 University of Mississippi School of Medicine, University

MISSOURI
3 University of Missouri School of Medicine, Columbia

NEW HAMPSHIRE
4 Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover

NORTH CAROLINA
5 University ot North Carolina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill

NORTH DAKOTA
0 •University of North Dakota School of Medicine, Grand Forks

SOUTH DAKOTA
7 ’University ot South Dakota School of Medical Sciences, Vermillion

WEST VIRGINIA
8 West Virginia University School of Medicine, Morgantown

CANADA
£1 University of Saskatchewan School of Medical Sciences, Saskatoon, Sask.

Students by Classes,
3D46

Prcmcdicfll /•“

1944-19-15

Requirement
by Years §

1st
Year

2d
Year Total Executive Ofllecr

twJsein. Iirs. 60 54 114 Stuart Graves, M.D., Dean

3 29 29 5S B. S. Guyton, M.D., Actlnfr ZVan

60 sem. Jars. 37 3S 75 Dudley S. Conley, Dean

90sem. brs. 24 23 47 Rolf C. Syvertsen, il.D., Dean

9C sen), brs. 52 47 DO W. Reece BerryhUl, M.D., Dean

3 20 25 51 H. E. Prench, M.D.', Dean

90 sen), brs 26 22 48 Joseph 0. Ohlmacher. M.D., Dean

3 SO 25 53 Edward J. Van Lferc, M.D., Dean

2 23 i 25 W. S. LIndsaj’, M.D., Dean

• On probation.
t Class will he enrolled in September 1913 under tlie deceleration program.

; Now operating clinical program at Birmingham: sec page 45.

5 These premedical requirements apply to civilian applicants in most
military premcdical program, by male applicants on active duty, as

teer and part time teachers require special training

and e-xperience.

8. A hospital well equipped to provide medical care

to the people or even satisfactory for internship or resi-

dency' training is not thereby necessarily satisfactory as

a medical school hospital.

9. Medical schools must be so located that there is

an ample supply of patients of all kinds, on the one

hand, and competent instructors, including specialists,

on the other hand.

10. No medical school is worthy of the name which

does not carry out some significant research, even

though the primary aim of the school is the training of

general practitioners.

A failure to observe these generalizations might Irad

to costly ventures without prospects of accomplishing

the ends sought, however desirable those ends may be.

THE JIEDIC.AL CURRICULUM

The present is an ideal time for a reconstruction of

the curriculum, since medical education is now in a

state of flux. Curricular changes in recent years have

been negligible in many if not most medical schools,

except for miscellaneous accretions from time to time,

sometimes justifiable educationally but too often the

consequence of aggressiveness by an instructor who was

instances. All schools In the United States will consider completion of the

fulMline ncadeinlc admission requirements.

5. Closer correlation of basic sciences with the clin-

ical w'ork, so that clinical material is used as a vitalizing

aid in the teaching of tlie sciences, and these in turn

are made more significant and useful in clinical medicine.

6. Reduction of didactic and classroom work in the

clinical years to the one or two hours a day it warrants.

7. More complete dependence on the case metliod of

clinical instruction, in which the student is an important

member of a team solving the problems of diagnosis and

therapy in patients studied individually' but under ade-

quate supervision by juniors in the wards and seniors

in the outpatient departments.

8. A change in faculty attitude toward the clinical

student, placing him and his work in a position of

greater dignity, so that he does not consider a clinic

as a class from 1 to 3 and the writing of his history

as a homework assignment. He should be made to feel

that he is a physician under supervision and not a

schoolboy with classes from 9 to 5.

9. An emphasis on the unknown, and the challenge

it presents, equal in importance to the memorizing of

textbooks and lectures.

10. The development of research, seminars, discus-

sions and courses in the social and economic aspects oi

medicine and the distribution of medical care.
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Changes of this kind have been made in some areas

by some schools. They should be incorporated, along

with other reforms, into every curriculum.

APPROVED medical SCHOOLS

Medical and basic medical science schools in the

United States and Canada approved by the Council

on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American

Medical Association are listed in tables 8 and 9 (pages

46, 47 and 48). These tables indicate the quantitative

premedical requirements for civilians. The enrolment

by classes, including students in a required fifth year

of interning or research, and the total attendance, which

does not include such fifth year students, apply to the

academic session 1944-1945. For most schools this

session commenced in September or October 1944 and

terminated in June 1945. In other schools this class

is still in session. The number of graduates in the

past year to June 30, 1945 is also given. For all but

ten schools in the United States and four in Canada

(see pages 40 and 41 for names of schools) the figures

are for two graduating classes, usually in the fall of

1944 and June of 1945. Figures for the sixth year

enrolment in' two Canadian schools are given in a

footnote.

For each school the name of the dean or acting

dean is given. In this column there have been fourteen

changes in the past year, with new administrative officers

at Colorado, Emory, Louisiana State, Wayne, Missis-

sippi, Dartmouth, Western Reserve, Ohio, Vanderbilt,

Utah, Vennont, Western Ontario, McGill and Montreal.

Two basic science schools. North and South Dakota,
remain on probation for their two year program. Each
of these schools is contemplating expansion to a four

year status.

Each year the Council conducts as many surveys of

already approved schools as it can. During the past

year the findings at one of these, the Hahnemann Medi-
cal College in Philadelphia, were such as to place the

school on probation. Similar action was taken by the

Executive Council of the Association of American Medi-
cal Colleges.

A medical school is placed on probation when signifi-

cant but correctable deficiencies are judged to exist in

the educational program. Such an institution remains
on the list of approved schools maintained by the Coun-
cil, with its probationary status indicated by a footnote.

Hospitals approved by the Council may appoint gradu-
ates of such a school as interns, residents or fellows,

and all otherwise qualified students entering or attend-
ing a school on probation are considered acceptable to
the Council, including for licensure purposes.
The Council will give every assistance to this school

in its efforts to improve the educational program suffi-

ciently to warrant a termination of the probation.

ENROLMENTS
Enrolment figures for the 1944-1945 session are given

in tables 8 and 9 (pages 46, 47 and 48) and recapitu-
lated in table 10. In the sevent3"-seven medical and
basic science schools in the United States there were
24,028 students studying medicine (excluding students
in a required fifth or intern year), which is a insig-

nificant decrease of 638, or 2.6 per cent from the enrol-
ment in the preceding session. The 1944-1945 total is

slightly larger (about 2 per cent) than the enrolment
(23,529) of the class reported in the 1944 Educational
Number.
Enrolment totals for the Canadian schools are likely

to be misleading, especially if attempts are made to com-

pare the enrolment figures of successive sessions. The

low totals in the “preceding session” (table 10) are due

to the deceleration process, which is well under way
in Canadian schools. As a result, there have not been

two full sessions in Canada during the time when there

were two full sessions in the United States. The effects

of deceleration in Canada are also indicated in the

data on juniors in table 8.

There were 390 students in the fifth and sixth years

in Canadian schools, which number is included in the

“totals” column of table 8 but not in the “total” column

of table 10. Intern students in a required fifth year

during the 1944-1945 session numbered 606, in the

schools of the United States (452) and Canada (154).

In schools offering the complete four years of work,

the five schools in the United States with the highest

enrolments were Illinois 665, Jefferson 607, Michigan

589, Northwestern 584 and Halinemann 577, An addi-

tional five schools (Tulane, Harvard, St. Louis, New
York University and Pennsylvania) had enrolments

over 500. The three schools with the lowest enrolments

were Woman’s Medical College 162, Utah 158 and

Vermont 149. Five other schools in the United States

Table 10 .
—Total Eurolincnts by Classes in Medical Schools

of the United Stales and Canada for the 1944-1945 Session.

Students in the intern year arc not included

Total
Fresh. Sopho. Preceding
men mores Juniors Seniors Total Session

09 Medical Schools (O. S.) 6.239 5,716 3,700 6,826 23,481 24,011

8 Basic Science Schools
(0. S.) 2S4 263 547 655
Total (U. S.) 6,623 5,979 5,700 5,826 24,028 24,666

9 Medical Schools
(Canada) 759 058 174 547 2,138* 947t

1 Basic Science School
(Canada) 25 25 24
Total (Canada) 784 653 174 547 2,163* 971t
Total V. S. and
Canada 7,307 6,637 5,874 6,873 20,191 23,637

* Does not Include 390 in the 3th and 0th years; these are Included in
the “totals” column of table 8.

t Docs not include 598 in the 5th and 0th years.

(Albany, Syracuse, Bowman Gray, South Carolina and
Vanderbilt) had enrolments of less than 200. In Canada
the highest enrolment occurred at Toronto with 657
students in its six year program, and the lowest at

Alberta with 109 students in its five year course.
During the 1944-1945 session there were two basic

science schools with more than 75 students enrolled;
these were Alabama (114) and North Carolina (99).
The lowest enrolment (in the United States) occurred
at Dartmouth, with 24 freshmen and 23 sophomores.

Table 11 gives the number of students enrolled in
the United States in the four classes and in internships
when required for graduation during the past fifteen

j'ears.

During the two sessions conducted since that reported
in the 1944 Educational Number there were 25,113 stu-
dents (1944 second session) and 24,480 students (1944-
1945) enrolled. Each of these figures is larger than the
total for any preceding year since 1931 despite the fact
that students in a required fifth internship year have
decreased in numbers in recent years. Also in the past
fifteen 3'ears the largest enrolment in any one class
(freshman to senior) occurred in one or another of the
last two sessions shown in table 11. There is no doubt
that certain schools have enrolled numbers beyond those
justified by their resources and facilities. The number
of students in a required fifth internship year has
remained practicall3

’^ unchan^d during the past three
academic sessions.
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It should be noted that prior to 1942-1943 the totals
shown in table 11 are somewhat higher than the sum of
the figures in the various classes. This resulted from
certain schools being unable to classify their students
strictfy into the conventional graded classes, freshman
to senior.

Table 11.—Sl:tdci:ts in the United States bv Years, Including
the Intern Year When Required jor Graduation, 1931-1945

Prcclinical Clinical Intern
^

\ r \ Tear Total

1930-

1931 G.loG

1931-

1932 C,2C0

1932-

193:1 G,42G

1933-

1934 0.457

1934-

19;;5 G,a5C

1935-

1930 G,D05
193G-1937 5,910
1937-193S 5,791
19SS-19.39 5,7G4

1939-

1940 5,794

1940-

1941 5,837

1941-

1942 G,218

1942-

1943 G,425
3943-2944 6,5G1
1944 (second session) G,G4S
1944-1945 6,523

5,5:JS 5,0S0 4,90S 1,025 23.C07
5,402 4,932 4,855 1,067 23,202
5,479 5,017 4,948 I.IOC 23,572
5,571 4,9SS 4,937 1,183 23,982
5,024 5,142 4,905 1,233 24,121
5,45S 5,230 5,020 3.213 23,777
5.2G9 5,140 5,158 1,255 23,350
5,225 4,9SG 5,030 1,132 22,719
5,100 4,947 4,921 1,152 22,454
5,177 4,921 4,894 1,152 22,423
5,254 4,9G9 4,849 1,058 22,437
5,40G 5,0S7 4,942 767 22.79S
5,S2S 5,278 5,100 639 23,270
C,071 5,C40 5,257 431 23,980
6,140 G,0S4 5,794 447 25,113
5,979 5,700 5,82G 452 24,480

into the two graduating classes since the Council’s last
report. For the “1944 second session” classes there
were 5,169 graduates and for the "1945 to June 30”
classes there were 5,136. Neither of these figures is sig-
nificantly different from the number of graduates per
academic session in the last decade.' However, had all

four year schools graduated two classes in the past year
instead of only 59 out of 69, there would be a con-
siderable increase in the final figure for graduates in
table 12. The ten schools having only one graduating
class ordinarily graduate about 736 students per session.
This number represents approximately the number of
additional graduates which will have been produced as

a result of increased airolments in the medical schools
of this country, independently of acceleration. For
further discussion of the effects of acceleration on the
number of graduates see “The Accelerated Program,”
page 41.

Table 13.—Schools, Students and Graduates by States Exclud-
ing Intern Year Students

GRADUATES

The last column of table 8 (pages 46 and 47) gives
the 1944 graduates not included in the 1944 Educational
Number plus those in 1945 to June 30. These figures

are for two graduating classes, usually about September
1944 and June 1945, in all schools except ten in the
United States (Arkansas, Howard, Illinois, Tidane,
Michigan, Woman’s Medical College, Meharry, South-
westeni, Baylor and Marquette) and four in Canada
(Manitoba. McGill, Montreal and Laval). Therefore,

the total of 11,074 graduates in both countries is about
double the number graduating in any previous year,

because of the accelerated program. The 10,305 gradu-

Table 12.—Schools, Students and Graduates in the

United States, 1905-1945

Schools Students * Graduates

2G,147 5,000

1910 131 21,526 4,440

9G 14,891 3,530

13,793 3,047

83 14,400 3,186

15,635 2,529

80 10,900 3,120

79 17,728 3,562

SO 18,200 3,974

79 18,840 3,902

80 19,062 4,035

20,545 4,202

7G 20,S7S 4,440

7G 21,597 4,50o

7G 21,982 4,735

70 22,135 4,930

22,460 4,895

22,799 5,035

22,88$ 5,101

22,564 5,183

22,095 5,377

21,587 5,194

77 21,362 5,089

21,271 5,097

21,379

22,031 5,163

70 22.031 5,223

23,529 *),lu4

24,666 5,169

24,625

• Includfs fifrurcs lor schools of the tinsic medical sciences.

ates from schools in the United States are four times

as main- as those graduated in 1922. In that year the

consequences of reduced wartime freshman enrolments

became apparent, as will again be the case three \ears

hence.

The total students and graduates per academic year in

this countrv since 1905 are indicated in table 12. In this

table the 10,305 graduates reported here are separated

Schools Students Graduates

Alabama 1 114
Arkansas 1 2C0 c.i

California 1,1G1 510
Colorado 1 237 112
Connecticut 250 107
District of Colurabin s 950 !U)8

Georgia 0 533 210
Illinois.. 1,814 741

Indiana 397 220

Iowa 307 153

Kansas 302 16/

Kentucky 365 177

Louisiana 0 839 290 .

Maryland GS4 3:17

Massachusetts 3 1,18:1 69n

Michigan 2 837 21S

Minnesota 452
58 • «

Missouri 978 435

Nebraska 677

New Hampshire 1 47 ••

New York 3,124 1,4Gj

North Carolina 3 5SS

North Dakota 61

Ohio 974 4D1

Oklahoma 1 2S7 12s

Oregon I3G

Pennsylvania G 2,C92 1,20S

South Carolina IDS 96

South Dakota 4S

Tennessee 3 047 ois

Texas 3 651 277

Utah 153 73

Vermont 1 149 68

Virginia COS 311

West Virginia 55

Wisconsin C54

Totals 24,023 10,305

The University of Illinois continues to graduate the

largest number of students, with 167 reported for its

one class. The three following schools are ne.xt, in

order of numbers, each graduating two classes ; North-

western 296 (average 148 per class), Jefferson 289

(average 145) and Hansard 279 (average 140). The

smallest numbers were graduated from Baylor 15,

Woman’s Medical College 29, Albany with 79 in two

classes averaging 40, and Bowman Gray 81 in livo

classes averaging 41.

In the nine Canadian medical schools there were

769 graduates, with five of these schools graduating

two classes. The greatest number of graduates was

from Toronto, with 245 in two classes. The smallest

number, 65 in tivo classes, received degrees from ^\'est-

em Ontario.

STUDEXTS AND GRADUATES BV STATES

The seventy-seven medical and basic science schools

in this countrv are located in thirty-six states and the

District of Columbia. The numbers of .schools, students

and graduates in these states are shown in fable 1.).
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Each of five states enrolled more than a thousand stu-

dents in their schools and graduated (mainly in two

classes) more than 500. In order, these states are

New York, nine schools, 3,124 students, 1,465 gradu-

ates; Pennsylvania, six schools, 2,692 students, 1,208

graduates; Illinois, four schools, 1,814 students, 741

graduates; Massachusetts, three schools, 1,183 students,

593 graduates; California, four schools, 1,161 students,

510 graduates. The twenty-six schools in these five

states account for 42 per cent of the entire student

enrolment in this country and 44 per cent of the

graduates.

Six of the states with basic science schools had no

graduates, since there are no four year medical schools

in those states. Four states with one school in each

had fewer than 100 graduates: Arkansas 63 in one

graduating class, Vermont 68 in two classes, Utah /3

in two classes and South Carolina 96 in two classes.

GEOGRAPHIC SOURCES OF FRESHMEN STUDENTS,

1944-1945

In tableT4 ‘is indicated the residence of students in

the 1944-1945 freshman class of each medical and basic

science school in the United States. The actual states

in which the out of state students reside are not givp,

all students residing in states other than that in which

their schools are located being grouped together in the

column “other states.” Included in the table are 6,523

freshmen in the schools of this country and 784 in

Canadian institutions, or 7,307 in all. In the United

States 46 per cent of all 1944-1945 freshmen came from

elsewhere than the state in which they attend' school.

Almost all, or 2,899 of these 3,037 students, came from

other states of the Union. A few (86) came from the

territories and possessions of the United States, 13

were from Canada, and from foreign countries there

were 39.

A listing of schools admitting more out of state resi-

dents than residents of the state in which the school

is located would give a false impression of normal
policies. Although freshmen are selected by commit-
tees of deans, there is little or no selection of specific

students by specific schools, or schools by -students,

especially in the Army Specialized Training Program.
As a result, several state schools normally limiting selec-

tions almost entirely to residents now find themselves
with many out of state residents. No school in this

country was without at least one nonresident freshman
in this class.

Tulane enrolled the largest number of freshmen (11)
from territories and possessions, and the College of
Medical Evangelists admitted the most Canadians (8).
Freshmen from foreign countries numbered 6 at Tulane
and 6 at Michigan.

In the Canadian school freshmen classes there were
784 students, of whom 730, or about 93 per cent, were
residents of Canada. In addition there were 30 fresh-
men from this country and 24 from foreign countries.
McGill enrolled the largest number, 25 from the United
States and 12 from foreign countries.

There are twelve states in the Union in which no
medical or basic science schools are located. These are
listed in table 15, which also gives the number of
freshmen from eacli of these states enrolled in medical
schools, as well as the number of schools they attended.
There were 611 such freshmen, over 60 per cent of
whom came from New Jerse}' and the state of V'ash-
ington. From New Jersey there were 252 freshmen
in forty-four schools. The greatest number, 31, were

Table 14.—Geographic Sources of Frcshmait Sludeuts,

1944-1945

s s

c ^ ox V o 0 o
f=< s

University of Alabama 43 17 60

University of Arkansas 30 45 75

University of California 46 24 1 1 72

College of Medical Evangelists 22 57 4 s 5 96

University of Southern California 53 10 65

Stanford University 42 IS 1 G1

University of Colorado 47 21 1 69

Yale University (Connecticut) S 54 1 63

Georgetown University (DIst. of Col.)... 10 92 1 103

George Washington University 21 Cl 3 83

Howard University 13 62 1 1 1 4

Emory University (Georgia) 34 34 68

University of Georgia 6S 10 1

8

Loyola University (Illinois) 43 40 83

Northwestern University 47 84 4 135

Uni. of Chicago, The School of Med oo 37 o 1 2 65

University of Illinois 63 80 1 146

Indlcna University 43 63 IOC

State University of Iowa 63 14 79

University of Kansas 49 23 1 73

University of Louisville (Kentucky).... 46 55 2 103

Louisiana State University 64 33 1 98

Tulane University of Louisiana..' 18 SS 11 6 123

Johns Hopkins University (Maryland)... 6 70 1 77

University of Maryland 48 46 96

Boston University (Massachusetts) 34 32 1 67

Harvard Medical School 25 93 3 1 3 125

Tufts College Medical School 77 30 107

University of Michigan 89 GO 5 G 160

Waj’ne University 48 16 1 65

University of Minnesota 92 8 . 100

University of Mississippi 10 19 ,

.

.

,

29

University of Missouri 29 8 .

.

, 37

St. Ix>uis University 29 105 3 1 188

Washington University 48 40 1 80

Creighton University (Nebraska) 15 57 1 i 74

University of Nebraska 71 24 ,

.

95

Dartmouth Med. School (New Hampshire) 24 ,

,

24

Albany Med ical College (New York)., 36 1C ,

,

52

Long Island College of Medicine 78 33 111

University of Buffalo 45 36 2 2 85

Columbia University 58 60 2 120

Cornell University 35 44 o 81

New York Medical College 86 41 127
New York University 102 52 1 155
University of Rochester : 25 44 69

Syracuse University 2T 27 1 1 56
University of North Carolina....’ 44 8 52
Duke University 22 54 76
Bowman Gray School of Medicine 39 18 57
University of North Dakota 4 «>«> 26
University of Cincinnati (Ohio) 68 19 1 88
Western Reserve University 53 30 1 86
Ohio State University 78 7 85
University of Oklahoma GS 9 77
University of Oregon 45 33 78
Hahnemann Med. College (Pennsylvania) 102 61 C 1C9
Jefferson Medical College 111 39 o 152
Temple University..:.- 70 53 9 1 135
University of Pennsylvania 88 47 133
Woman's Medical College 11 42 1 54
University' of Pittsburgh 83 1 2 86
Medical College of South Carolina 52 8 60
University of South Dakota 13 13 26
University of Tennessee 73 84 2 o 161
Mcliarry Medical CoUece 4 62 1 67
Vanderbilt University 19 30 49
Southwestern Medical College (Texas).. 31 33 64
Baylor University Cl 23 1 83
University of Texas 97 102
University of Utah 33 9 42
University of Vermont 15 23 40
University of Virginia 21 73
Medical College of Virginia 36 23 1 80
West Virginia University 30
University of Wisconsin 29 41 70
Marquette University 24 -

96
University of Alberta (Canada) 37 37
University of Manitoba ’ 1 59
Dalhousle University .1 43 0
Queen's Unlversitv 40 o 48
University of Western Ontario
University of Toronto o
McGill Unlversitv <1-

71
University of Montreal
Laval University 3 131
University of Saskatchewan 24 1

. Totals 3,486 2 ,929 SC 743 63 7,307
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in New York University. From Washington there
were 122 in thirty-nine scliools, with 23 attending
Oregon. There were no freshmen from Nevada in
the 1944-1945 class.

It is of interest to compare the number of medical
students in 1944-1945 freshmen classes in this country

Table IS.—Enrolment of Freshmen Students from States in
Whieh There Arc No Medical Schools, 1944-1945

Students
EnroUed

Arizona 14
Delaware jO

Florida
Idaho 34
Maine 24
Montana IG
Isevada
2scw Jersey............ 252
Now Mexico 8
Rhode Island 36
Washington 122
Wyoming 8

Total 611

Number
School with

Greatest Number
of from State and

Schools Number of Students

11 Southern California (3)
•7 George Washington (2);

31

Cornell (2); Hahne-
mann (2)
Emory (22)

21 Oregon (0)
14 Tufts (4); Rochester (4)
12 Northwestern (3)

44 New Fork University (31)
5 Baylor (3)

19 Univ. of Michigan (7)
39 Oregon (2.3)

6 Northwestern (2);
Harvard (2)

per hundred thousand of population from the twelve
states without medical schools and from the country at

large. In the country at large there were just 5.0
freshmen enrolled per hundred thousand inhabitants,

employing the 1940 census figures. Exactly the same
ratio applies for the total freshinan registration from
these twelve states as a .group and their population.

New Jersey, without an approved medical school of its

own, sent 6.0 men or women per hundred thousand of

its population to approved medical schools elsewhere.

Washington had the even higher ratio of 7.0 per hundred
thousand. These figures would seem to indicate that

there is no justification for the argument frequently

advanced in some states that “we need a medical school

in our state because our boys and girls cannot gain

admission to out of state institutions.” These figures

suggest that these students have as great a chance for

admission as do those students residing in a state which

does have a medical school within its borders. Justifi-

cation for developing a new medical school must rest

on other grounds.

INTERNSHIPS required BY SCHOOLS AND STATES

The medical schools requiring the internship for the

M.D. degree are listed in table 16. Only six schools

in the United States and four in Canada include this

Table 16.—Internship Required by Medical Schools

United States

Conegc of Mcdicai Evangelists
University of Southern California School of Medicine

Stanford University School of Medicine

Northwestern University Medical School

University of Minnesota Medical School

Duke University School of Medicine *

Canada

University of Alberta Faculty of Medicine

University of Manitoba Faculty of Medicine

Dalhou«ie University Faculty of Medicine

University of Montreal Faculty of Medicine

• Decree not withheld untU internship completed.

requirement. There has been no change in this list

in the past two 3-ears.

In the year 1944-1945 there were_ 452 students of

schools in’ the United States and 154 students from

Canadianjn.«titutions, a total of 606. reported as engaged

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 1. 1945

in this work in fulfilment of the internship requirement
for the M.D. degree.

Although relativel}’ few schools now require the
internship for the M.D. degree, this is required for
licensure by twenty-three states, the District of Colum-
bia, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Table 17 lists

these states and also indicates the relationship of this

requirement to the wartime nine month internship. At
least for the emergency period, eight states and Alaska
will accept the shortened internship. Twelve states,

the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico require an
additional three months in a civilian hospital or military
service and will withhold the license until this is com-
pleted. However, they will permit applicants for licen-

sure to write the examination on completion of the
nine month internship. In three states it is necessary
to complete the full year of internship, three months
of which may be in the military service, before becoming
eligible for the licensure examination. Officers desiring
licensure in these states (Illinois, New Hampshire and
New Mexico) must seek furloughs to take the e.xaini-

Table 17 .—Relationship of the Nine Month Internship to

Licensure in AU States Requiring au lutentshi(*

Additional Three Months in Civilian Hospital
or Military Service Required

Accepted os
'

Will Not Give Evaml-
Fulfllling Intern- Will Give Examination nation Until Coniplc-

ship Requirement at End of Nino Months tloB of Tear's Hcn-lcc

Aloskn Alabama ^ Illinois -

Delsirare District of Columbia * Ken JJaropshlie

Idano Iowa ^ New Mexico
Michigan ^ New Jersey ^

Montana * North Dakota
Nevada Oklahoma *

Pennsylvania * Oregon ls
West Virginia Puerto Rico
Wyoming Rhode Island »

South Dakota ^*2

Utah »•»

Vermont >

TTash/ngton ^

Wisconsin

Hawaii, which requires an Internship for Ileonsuro, has not reported on
the relationship of this requirement to the shortened Internship.

Some states require the internship of graduates of medical faculties

abroad and reciprocity or endorsement applicants.

1. Will also give examination on eompletlon of the medical course but

withhold license until internship is completed.

2. Military medic.al service must be In a military hospital.

nations or delay the procedure until after discharge.

Four states specifically stipulate that the three months

of military service must be in a military hospital to be

acceptable.

Some states require the internship of graduates from

schools abroad and applicants for reciprocity or endorse-

ment. The licensing boards of Illinois, Michigan, North

Dakota, Pennsylvania and Washington require the

internship to be a rotating service, while New Jersey

recommends this type of service.

Some medical schools and licensing boards maintain

their own list of hospitals acceptable for intern training,

but the list of approved internships compiled by the

Council on Medical Education and Hospitals is gener-

ally used. The Veterans Administration has indicated

that all educational institutions included on the various

approved lists of the Council on Medical Education and

Hospitals of the American Medical Association, includ-

ing medical schools and house officer hospitals, will be

acceptable as institutions eligible for the training of

veterans under the “G. I. Bill of Rights.”

DISTRIBUTION BV SEX

Students ki the 1944-1945 academic session and

graduates during approximately one year, ending

June 30, 1945, are classified according to sex in table lb
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for all medical and basic science schools in the United

States and Canada. The enrolment was 25,001 men and

1,580 women. Graduates totaled 10,513 men and 561

women. All but six of the eighty-seven schools reported

Table 18—Distribution by Sox in the United States and

Canada, Classes of 1944-1945

Students Graduates

University of Alabama
University of Arkansas
University of California

College of Medical Evangelists
University of Southern California

Stanford University
University of Colorado
Yale Un “ '*

Georgeto •
' * ' '

George
Howard

'

Emory UnUersity (Georgia)
University of Georgia
Lo>oIa University (Illinois)

Northwestern University
Univ. of Chicago, The School of Med
University of Illinois

Indiana University
State University of Iowa
University of Kansas
University of Louisville (Kentucky)
Louisiana State University
Tulane University of Louisiana
Johns Hopkins University (Maryland)
University of Maryland
Boston University (Massachusetts)
Harvard Medical School
Tufts College Medical School
University of Michigan
Wayne University
University of Minnesota
University of Mississippi

University of Missouri
St. Louis University
Washington University
Creighton Unhersity (Nebraska)
University of Nebraska
Dartmouth Med. School (New Hampshire)
Albany Medical College (New York)
Long Island College of Medicine
University of Buffalo
Columbia University..
Cornell University
New York Medical College
New York University
University of Rochester
Sj'racusc University
University of North Carolina
Duke University
Bowman Gray School of Medicine
University of North Dakota
University of Cincinnati (Ohio).....
Western Reserve University
Ohio State University
University of Oklahoma
University of Oregon
Hahnemann Med. College (Pennsylvania)..
Jefferson Medical College
Temple UnhersUy
University of Pennsjivania
Woman's Sledical College
University of Pittsburgh
Medical College of South Carolina
University of South Dakota
University of Tennessee
.Meliarry
Vanderbl
Southwes '

I

Baylor
University of Te\as
University of Utah
University of Vermont
University of Virginia
Medical College of Virginia
West Virginia University
University of Wisconsin
Marciuctte University
University of Alberta (Canada)
University of Manitoba
Dalhousic University.
Queen’s University
University of Western Ontario
University of Toronto
McGill University
University of Montreal
Laval University
University of Saskatchewan

Totals

Men AVomen Men Women
r

107 7 ..

256 10 ei
26S 28 118 15
353 18 141 9

245 9 105 3
222 18 114 5

. 994 13 104 8
231 19 99 8
367 152
298 18 136 12
258 15 65 3
242 6 116 .

273 12 120 4
294 19 153 8
569 15 290 6

241 11 113 4
610 46 159 8

3 73 19 999. 4

293 14 iii 12
281 21 151 13
354 11 174 3

297 28 149 10
498 16 124 7

286 23 135 20
353 22 171 11
237 11 105 9

525 279 .

392 18 192 8

547 42 105
236 12 130 G
429 23 231 14
55 3 ,,

69 e ,

536 236 .

344 23 192 7

236 11 114 4
320 10 159 4
47
164 20 70 9
397 20 187 12
305 14 139 5
436 27 223 13
293 19 145 9
391 43 158 25
498 35 230 23
244 14 118 C
189 10 89 4
95 4
283 13 144 4
184 7 80 1
51 ,

.

304 9.9. 155 5
324 13 150 10
295 16 139 5
276 11 120 8
274 18 135 1
539 38 215 15
607 _ 289
465 31 ’ 221 16
508 19 258 10

162 29
302 21 147 8
195 3 94

<>

47 1 ,

.

480 15 176 G
237 16 54 5
191 8 105 2
191 14 • 54 3
249 8 15
362 27 192 13
156 2 70 3
140 9 64 4
236 9 139 o

315 23 158 12
51 4

252 36 120 8
343 23 82 2
97 12 64 6
166 17 49 6
116 5 73 «»

212 12 81 2
183 21 60 5
560 97 230 13
9S9. 32 85 7
291 16 45 *>

397 12 35 o

21 4 -•

.25,001 1,5S0 10,513 561

women students within the past few j’ears. All Cana-

dian schools had women students enrolled.

Women students in the United States numbered 1,352

as compared with 22,676 men. In Canada there were

228 women and 2,325 men students. In the one medical

college for women only there were 162 students and

29 graduates. Nine other schools, including two in

Canada (Illinois, Michigan, New York Medical, New
York University, Hahnemann, Temple, Wisconsin,

Toronto and McGill), had more than 30 women stu-

dents.

There were 561 women graduates from seventy-Uvo

of the seventy-eight four year medical schools. Gradu-

ates numbered 514 women and 9.791 men in the United

States. In Canada there were 47 women graduates and

722 men.
Table 19 shows the distribution of students and

graduates in the United States and Canada classified

by sex for a period of ten years—actually, eleven aca-

demic sessions, two of these having been completed

by most schools in the past year. The current (1944-

1945) enrolment of women, 1,580, exceeds that of any

class in the last decade, although this increase is not

yet apparent in the figures for women graduates, per

Table 19.—Distribution by Se.r in the United States and

Canada, 1936-1945

Students Graduates

Tear Male Female Male Pemale

1935-1936 24,219 1,254 5,388 2GS

1936-2937 23,787 1,244

1,307

5,624

5,439

261

1937-19)8 23,234 252

1938-1939 22,919 1,293 6,290 2S3

1939-1940 22,903 1,291 5,430

6,527

273

19401941 22,853 1,308 810

1041-1942 23,551 1,833 5,397

5,430

305
1942-1943 24,183 1,317 271

• 1943-1944 25,113 1,379 5,390

5,385

207
ion (Second scss)on)... 24,859 1,242 28^

1944-1945 (to June 30)... 25,001 1,5S0 5,128 279

academic session. Women graduates have not changed
appreciably in numbers in the past ten years.

Table 20 gives the percentages of women medical

students and graduates in the United States since 1905.

For the second academic session reported in this issue,

since the 1944 Educational Number, the percentage

enrolment of women has risen to 5.6. This is a higher

proportion of women enrolled in medical schools than

at any other time in the last twenty years. The per-

centage of women graduates in the past year was equaled
or exceeded several times in the past decade.

We ma}' e.xpect increases in the enrolment of women
in the next entering classes, with the current limitations

on the supply of qualified men. However, it is not
apparent that there is a large reseri'oir of qualified

women students interested in and prepared to study
medicine. The ratio of women applicants to women
accepted in medical schools has been about the same
as the ratio for men. Should schools determine to admit
a considerably larger proportion of women next year,
the}' would probably be unable to do so without accept-
ing students with qualifications inferior to those required
in the past from either men or women.

LOAN FUNDS AND SCHOL.ARSHIPS

women students. Five of these have not admitted
women in recent years: Georgetown, Harv-ard, St.
Louis, Dartmouth and Jefferson. North Dakota, which
reported no women in the 1944-1945 classes, has had

Since about 80 per cent of the students in medical
schools are now being financed under the Army and
Na\'}' programs, the need for student loans and scholar-
ships has been greatly reduced. At the present time
needy and deserving civilian students can probably be
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adequately provided for locally. In man}' instances
university and college funds for these purposes have
accumulated from lack of demand , for them. Such
funds should be carefully conserv'ed, because of the
likelihood that there will soon be a higher percentage
of civilians in our medical schools. Since the accel-
erated program must be continued to fulfil Army and
Navy agreements, financial hardships may be encoun-
tered by the increasing number of civilians.

Recently there have been several proposals that fed-
eral funds be made available for medical student scholar-
ships. It would be preferable to have such aid made
available as loans rather than as outright scholarships,
since the practice of medicine is reasonably remunera-
tive. Competent medical students should have suffi-

cient confidence in themselves to be willing to borrow
mone}' for their education.

Table 20 .
—Women in Medicine in the United Stales

Women
Percentage

of All Women
Percentage

of All
Tear Students Students Graduates Graduates

1905 1,073 4.1 219 4.0
1910 907 4.0 116 2.6
1915 592 4.0 92 2.6
1920 818 5.8 TOO 4.0
1925 910 5.0 204 5.1
1926 «35 5.0 212 B.4

1927 9G4 4.9 189 4.7
192S 929 4.5 207 4.9
1029 925 4.4 214 4.8
1930 953 4.4 204 4.5

1931 990 4.5 217 4.6
1932 955 4.3 20$ 4.2

1933 1,056 4.7 214 4.4

1934 1,020 4.3 211 4.2

1933 1,077 4.7 207 4.1

1936 1,133 5.0 246 4.7

1937 1,113

1,161

6,1 238
•

4.4

193S 6,4 237 4.6

1939 1,144 5.4 200 6.1

1940 1,145 5.4 233 5.0

1941 1,146 5.4 2S0 5.3 .

1942 1,104 5.3 279 5.4

1943 1,130 5.1 241
'

4.6

1944 1,170 5.0 239 4.7

1944 (Second session) 1,141

1,332

4.6 252 4.9

1943 (to June 30) 6.6 202 6.1

PART TIME, special AND GRADUATE STUDENTS

Part time, special and graduate students are excluded

in all of the foregoing tabulations and statistics. Special

students include those carrying work in such fields as

public health, physicians reviewing for specialty boards

examinations and students preparing to become physical

therapy or clinical laborator}' technicians. Curriculums

in these and other fields may involve medical courses.

During the 1944-1945 session there were 129 part

time or special students and 140 graduate students

enrolled in some of the medical courses in fort}' medical

and basic science schools in this countr}' and Canada.

These numbers represent still further decreases below

the figures of a year ago. The decreased enrolment of

graduate studaits is another reflection of our national

wartime poliev of failing to provide for the training

of scientists. Tn 1940-1941 there were 1,167 graduate

students in our medical schools. Last year’s 140 is only

12 per cent of this number. The Selective Sen'ice

Svstem and the Army and Navy have insured a defi-

ci’enev in medical students, in quantity or quality, in

the next few months or years. They have also provided

for an even more prolonged deficiency in medical school

teachers and investigators in the basic sciences.

GRADUATES WITH BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

At the present time no school in the United States

requires a degree for admission, although one school

(T«ftir)';rcquires four years of premedical work, in

Canada, Montreal and Laval require the degree. Two
schools (Louisville and Vanderbilt) require tlie stu-
dent to earn a bachelor’s degree during the first year
in medical school. Yet 79 per cent of the gradu-
ates from seventy-eight four year medical schools in

Table 21.

—

Graduates zoith Baccalaureate Degrees

University of Arkansas
University of California ’

College of Medical Evangelists
University of Southern California
Stanford University
University of Colorado ’

Yale University (Connecticut)
Georgetown University (Dist: of Columbia)....
George Washington University
Howard University
Emory University (Georgia)
University of Georgia
Loyola University (Illinois)

Kortliwestern University
University of Chicago, The School of Medicine
University of Illinois

Indiana University
State University of Iowa
Unlvereity of Kansas
University of Louisville (Kentucky)
Louisiana State University
Tulane University of Louisiana
Johns Hopkins University (Maryland)
University of Maryland
Boston University (Massachusetts)
Harvard Medical School
Tufts College Medical School
University of Michigan
Wuyne University
University of Minnesota
St. Louis University (Missouri)
Washington University
Creighton University (Nebraska)
Unh'erslty of Nebraska
Albany Medical College (New York)
Long Island College of Medicine
Unh’erslty of Buffalo
Columbia University
Cornell University
New York Medical College
New York University....,
University of Bochester
Syraci

” '

Duke •• •
i'

Bowmf
Univer
Western Reserve University
Ohio State University
University of Oklahoma
University '

Hahneman " ‘

Jefferson ’

Temple University
University of Pennsylvania
Woman's Medical College
University of Pittsburgh.....
Medical College of South Carolina
University of Tennessee
Meharry ^ledlcal College
Vanderbilt University
Southwestern Medical College (Texas)

Baylor University
University of Texas
University of Utah
University of Vermont
University of Virginia

Medical College of Virginia

University of Wisconsin
Marquette University
University of Alberta (Canada)
University of Manitoba
Dalhousle University
Queen’s University
University of Western Ontario

University of Toronto
JIcGIll University
University of Montreal
Laval University

Totals

Graduates Degrees

G3 13

133 132
• 150 87

108 82

119 119
112 104

107 103
152 137

148 109

68 61

lie 100
124 JOG

161 75

290 290

117 '112

167 144

220 189

153 116

164 101

177 110

159 96

131 90

155 152

182 131

114 103

279 247

200 184

112 92

136 134

245 245

236 jrr

199 1C8

118 113

163 88

79 C9

199 167

144 C8

236 209

154 154

183 104

253 226

124 104

93 70

14S 20
81 70
160 . , . . 140 ..

ICO 158
114 138
128 64
130 136
230 374
289 289
237 206
268 232
29 28
155 125
90 79

282 57
50 50
107 107
57 33
15 12

205 108
73 04

C8 68
141 113
170 150
128 228
84 01

70 02
55 24

75 27

83 10
05 8

215 53

92 77

47
37

45
37

11.0T4 8,783

he United States and Canada also held baccalaureate

legrees, as shown in table 21. This does not include

hose earning the B.S. in medicine, who are presented

n the nc.xt section.
v r .i „

In the United States 8,431 (or 80 per cent) of the

10 305 medical graduates also held bachelor’s degrees

md in Canada 352 (or 45 per cent) of the 769 mediwl

rraduates also held the additional degree. All me

'raduates of eight schools (Stanford, Minnesota, Cor-
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nell Oregon, 'Jefferson, Vanderbilt, Vermont and

Wisconsin) held both degrees. Likewise, all the gradu-

ates of Laval held both degrees.

graduates with the b.s. in medicine

There were 218 graduates of medical schools in ffie

United States in 1944-1945 who also at some point

during their medical course received a bachelor’s degree

referred to as a B.S. in medicine. Certain of the gradu-

ates of eleven medical schools, received this degree.

The largest single group to receive the degree were

45 graduates of the Universit}' of Texas. Northwestern

awarded 34 and Western Reserve 33. Other schools

granted fewer than 30 and three schools less than 10.

None of the graduates of Canadian medical schools

in 1944-1945 obtained this degree.

fees

The eighty-seven medical schools and basic science

schools in the United States and Canada have been

arranged in five groups in table 22 according to the

tuition fees charged resident students for the session

1944-1945, The data are based on the average tuition

fee charged for the complete medical course and includes

such minor charges as those for matriculation, breakage,

diploma and graduation.

There is a continuous upward trend in tuition fees.

No school now charges less than SlOO for the year.

The average tuition fee charged by medical schools in

the past five years has increased from §378 in 1940 to

§415 in 1945;

Thirty-three schools in the United States and five

in Canada make an additional charge for nonresidents.

The Army and Navy pay nonresident fees for their

Table 22.—Fees, 1944-1945

Number
' of

Schools

$100 to s

200 to
300 to 399 13

400 to 13

500 or over •

Totnl SI

students. These sums vary considerably in amount.

Toronto charges §5 for the first year students and §10

for others. Three schools charge §50 or less annually.

Three schools have nonresident tuition fees of §350 or

more ; Oklahoma §350, Louisiana State §400 and Geor-

gia §445.

APPROVED INTERNSHIPS AND RESIDENCIES FOR VETERAN
AND CIVILIAN PHYSICIANS

As the time approaches when greater numbers of

medical officers will be returned to civilian life, it is

becoming increasingly important that the medical pro-

fession and hospitals continue their efforts to maintain

and develop adequate facilities and opportunities for the

continued training of veteran and civilian physicians.

Much has already been accomplished; studies carried

out bj' the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals

in collaboration with the Committee on Postwar Medi-
cal Sendee indicate that the required number of edu-
cational programs have now been developed in several

fields. Other sendees, however, will require further

expansion to meet the anticipated need of the postwar
period.

Under normal peacetime conditions the approved hos-
pitals in the United States provide opportunities for
approximately 5,300 residents. After the war emergency
this number will be augmented by a large group of
medical officers who have recently indicated their desire
for further residency training. From the initial report
on Results of Pilot Questionnaire to Physicians in Ser-
vice ^ it was estimated that 10,260 medical officers

would request full time educational assignments of
more than six months’ duration. This estimate has
since been revised in view of the more recent report
on Postgraduate Mh’shes of Medical Officers.® in which
it was indicated that 12.534 desire more than six
months’ training. Combining this figure with the nor-
nial civilian complement of 5.256 residents as reported
m 1941, it might appear that hospitals may be called
On to furnish a total of 17,790 residencies in the immedi-
ate postwar period. Since available services totaled
5,/96 in 1943, the number of additional residencies
required would be 11,994. assuming that rapid demobili-
zation occurs. If considerable time is required, how-
cver, it has been estimated that 5,727 additional places

V i'
55S (June 24) 1944.

V r N- 126: 254 (Sept. 23) 1944.
J. A. M. A. -127: ,59 (March 31) 1945.

will be needed to supplement the facilities regularly

available. Compared with 1943 the total requirement

of 11,523 represents an increase of approximately 100

per cent in the number of residencies necessary for

veteran and civilian needs.

The extent to ivhich educational facilities have

already been expanded is illustrated in table 23, which
represents approved internships and residencies within

the continental limits of the United States, not including

the training programs of army and naval hospitals.

This table, which classifies the educational services by
states and specialties, contains also comparative data

for 1943 as well as the estimated number of residencies

required for postwar training. Here the cooperation of

hospitals is readily apparent in the reported increase of

approved residencies to 7,625 as compared with 5.796
in 1943. This is an expansion of 32 per cent since

1943, but it also represents an increase in available

facilities of 45 per cent if compared with the normal
prewar number of residents in approved hospitals. In
relation to the total requirement of 11,523, however, the
present available facilities constitute 66 per cent, or
two thirds of tire estimated needs.

The required expansion of residencies in specialties is

not uniform in all fields. Comparing the estimated
total in table 23 with the available facilities in 1943,
it will be found that an increase of 122, 132 and
137 per cent maj- be required in obstetrics-gj'uecolog}',
dermatology" and surgery respectively, 55 to 84 per
cent in anesthesia, radiology, pediatrics, urology, oph-
thalmology-otolaryngology, orthopedics and internal
medicine, and 23, 36 anci 41 per cent in neurologic
surge^", psychiatry" and neurology", and pathology. In
the mixed residency or general review group, where the
anticipated increase is 458 per cent, it is necessary to
take into consideration that a large part of this deinand
will probably be absorbed by" the approved internship
hospitals which are likewise accredited for mi.xed resi-
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dencies. Plastic surgery records a required expansion
of 650 per cent, but the actual number of sendees is

small and may involve training in some of the related
surgical fields.

From the number of available residencies in table 23
• it is^ apparent that the estimated requirements in anes-
thesia, neurologic surgery, pathology and psychiatry
and neurology can practically be ful&led by the expan-
sion of residencies already reported in approved hospi-
tals. Obstetrics-gynecology, dermatology and surgery
seem to require a further expansion of 74, 55 and 79

expanded in accordance with available clinical and
teaching facilities. Approximately 30 per cent have
now replied, and their reports on the expansion of

approved residencies are included in the present dis-

cussion. Counting also the new services under con-

sideration, it is probable that this group may be able (o

provide altogether a total of 2,382 additional residencies.

A new list of Approved Residencies and Fellowsliips

for Veteran and Civilian Physicians has recently been

prepared. These services, investigated and approved
by the Council, are considered in position to furnish

Table 23 .
—Approved Internships, Assistant Residcneics and Rcsideneics—1945

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dela\\are.
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois

Indiana
lou-a
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland...
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana.
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey ’

New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota....
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
TVasbington
West Virginia
Wiscon‘!in
Wyoming

Totals (194r»)

Kstimated total postwar residencies

reciulred
Rcsidencie« in 1043

Number Number of Assistant Residencies and Residencies *

of t

Intern- Derm. Int. Neur. Ob. Oph. Orth,
ships Mi.xed Anes. Syph. Med. f Surg. Gyn. Otol. Surg.

51 16 7 5 2
9 2
25 2 2

52S 22
*7

G 94 9 27 26 21
€S 6 17 2 4

175 5 14 24 2 "s 3 5
29 1
134 2 41 21 8 6
59 1 5
103

*3
IS • • is

*6
3

G49 12 19 *5 *9
GG 71 29

159 7 6 15 5 C 3
56 2 9

*4
13 11 17 10

48 2 5 4 1 1

C9 2 2 12 5 2 4
250 6 3 io 33 22 38 20
22 1
279

*2
70 3 42 20 C

397 25 21 5 104 10 19 20 11
S51 18 2 10 137 2 40 31 11
137 12 13 14 149 9 20 28 21

3
sii 1 1 73 2 27 7

7
52 3 •• 1 ••

*3
2

8
*4

** **

393 8 .. .. 20 io 30

1,642 19 5*9 29 sS 138 150 C7

117 8 3 21 10 10 5

3 3 1 .

.

9
*3

10 149 7 37 21 32

44 3 3 4 2 30

03 3 5 5 3 4 6

773 6 11 GS 4 39 34 35

44 1 3 2

42 .. 4 4 5

130
*2

•* ••

22 ic 10

190 G
*3 07 13 5 4

33 G .. ..

s 2 .

.

..

120 15 7 22 10 10 n 9

IIG 2 G 1 2 1

40 S G .. 1 ..

35S 4
~9 29 s 8 9

y — —
S,SC0 225 193 122 I,C3G 89 CI2 579 332

859 199 390 2,391 74 3,119 S2S 444

154 12S 82 1,302 CO 504 4il

Pliys. Pins Neur.
t Path. Ped. Med. Surg . I’sy . Rad. Surg.li Uro . Totals

3 4 0 2 4S

*2
G

21 25 o 20 io U 390
1 7 • . . • 13 2 4 50

10 7 25 5 19 o 129

4 . 3 8
12 is 15

*5
33 2 m

1 G i 14

C 10 2 24 4 SO

53 46 1 r 3S 20 74 n 555
10 3 11 •s 11 1 80
3 5 10 9 24 5 122

3 1 8 2 5 32
0 5 21 55

i: 13 io io 30 30 218

is ic
. . . •

43 "s 79 3 S05

20 33 C3 21 51 It 424

15 28 44 21 111 17 4S7

15 18 6 4 14 18 154 15 510

J ,, 4

12 24 .. 26
*0

03 8 2S9

2
*8 1 1 23

*0 •• • • •

.

'i 'i

*

'

1
4 3 10 1 ii 9 213

308 3 220 75 m 50 1,635

39 8 14 n 87 D 135

1 3 G

33 47 .. .. 2S 26 ISO J3" • csi

3 1 . . 1 4 SI

0 3 2 5 S
*3

c:i

39 30 7 49 39 CO 8 42D

2 14 22

3 2 0 24

io 5 s 307

3 33 3 7 31 1 111
*

2 8

0 2 2 8
o 8 io 10 35 G ICl

1 1 11 1 12 as
o 10 27

6 33 33 “c 22 6 130

"
__

427 496 12 8 742 3C4 1,543 210 7,C25

477 W2 .. 45 74 S 470 2,750 264 li,323x

311 380 0 543 231 3,161 150 5 7W

v. Includes 01 residencies in other fields. * Includes

:
Includes fractures. ^ Includes malignant diseases,

fellowships, t Includes cardiology, communicable diseases and tuberculosis,

thoracic surgery and traumotie surgery.

per cent in comparison with present facilities. In medi-

cine the needed expansion is now 46 per cent, ophthal-

molog}--otolar}'ngolog}’ 43, orthopedics 34, pediftncs 30,

radioIog3' 20 and urologj' 26 per cent. It should be

noted that man\' of the hospitals approved for resi-

dency training have not yet developed their educational

sen-ice to full capacity and are therefore in position

to organize new training programs or effect further

expansion of residencies already approved. Intern-

ship hospitals which have not previously- engaged^ in

residency training are also in many instances developing

satisfactory educational programs in response to the

increased need of the postwar period. -All approved

intern and residency hospitals have been asked to indi-

cate the extent to whicli educational ser\-ices can be

acceptable residency training in accordance with stand-

ards adopted by the American Medical Association.

In practically all fields these training programs have

been reviewed in collaboration ivith the respective

specialty boards. The list includes also the expanded

number of residencies now available in those ajiproved

hospitals which have completed their plans to provide

further opportunities for returning medical officers.

Many additional residencies recently organized or in

process of development may soon be added to the

approved list. Thus tliere is ever}- indication that,

with the continued cooperation of hospitals and medi-

cal staffs, adequate graduate educational facilities will

be available to all medical officers who desire further

training after discharge.
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The residency list as well as the newly prepared list

of Approved Internships will be included in the reprint

edition of the Educational Number and will be given

wide distribution to medical schools, state boards
_

of

medical examiners, specialty boards and other agencies.

Lists will also be available to medical officers and other

physicians on request.

The intern list contains the names of 734 institutions

exclusive of army and naval hospitals. Under normal

peacetime conditions these institutions would be able to

accommodate 8,360 interns. Prior to the war most of

these positions would have been filled even though the

annual graduating class of medical students did not

exceed 5,500. Nearly 2,300 places, it should be noted.

were occupied by interns who remained for a second

j^ear of service or held an original internship appoint-

ment of more than twelve months. In the postwar

period it is anticipated that most of the internships will

continue as one year assignments followed by assistant

residencies and residencies for those who desire further

hospital training. Thus there is ample assurance that

sufficient facilities will be available to returning medical

officers who may wish to obtain an internship, supple-

ment their previous nine months training or secure

advanced assignments as second year interns or general

resident physicians. All internship hospitals approved

by the Council are likewise accredited for general or

mixed residencies.

POSTGRADUATE CONTINUATION COURSES FOR VETERAN
AND CIVILIAN PHYSICIANS

While many scientific meetings and other programs of

graduate medical education were canceled at the request

of the Office of War Mobilization, nevertheless the

Council on Medical Education and Hospitals has been

able to provide a great deal of information regarding

opportunities available for postgraduate study. An
analysis of questionnaires returned by 21,029 medical

officers concerning their postgraduate * wishes indicates

that appi'oximately 20 per cent of the group will desire

short term refresher and review courses of less than

six months’ duration. The studies of the Council on

Medical Education and Hospitals indicate that greatly

expanded facilities will be available for this type of

training for both veteran and civilian physicians but

that there is an acute need to provide full time courses

of about three months’ duration. Reports from medical

schools, hospitals, medical societies and other agencies

give assurance of continued expansion of educational

programs in anticipation of postwar needs. The demand
for all facilities for instruction is greater than it has
ever been. The individuals who will give or have given

so generously of their time to participate in the instruc-

tional programs constitute a large and distinguished

faculty of medicine. The efforts of individual physi-

cians with their increasing personal responsibilities and
institutions and other agencies with greatly depleted
staffs to assist in the presentation of these opportunities
is noteworthy.

The Council on I\'Iedical Education and Hospitals
publishes semiannually advance information concern-
ing postgraduate continuation courses. These include
courses in a wide variety of fields in clinical medicine
and the basic sciences. The courses are for variable

periods from a few days to several months. Some are
concentrated full time courses and others are part time.

In The Journal for July 7, 1945 there were listed

493 courses which will be offered during the period

July 1, 1945 to Jan. 16, 1946. Many of these courses
are not scheduled for any definite date, are arranged to
suit the convenience of the phj'sician student and ma}'
be repeated tliroughout the year. Therefore the 493
opportunities listed represent many course sessions
beyond this number. The analysis by Colonel Lueth ^

indicated that one of the most acute needs for expan-
sion of postwar educational opportunities pertained to
full time review and refresher courses of about three
months’ duration.

During the current six months 162 additional courses
have been arranged as compared with the compilation

1. J. A. M. A. 127: 759 (Marcli 31) 1945.

of such opportunities for the first half of the current

year. The bourses listed in the July 7 issue of The
Journal - are offered -by hospitals, medical schools,

graduate medical schools or other agencies in twenty-six

states and include forty-two specialty or subspecialty

subjects. There appears to be adequate geographic

distribution. Institutions offering continuation courses

for veteran and civilian physicians are invited to

announce such courses in these semiannual lists com-
piled by the Council.

It should be noted that these opportunities are offered

in addition to the noteworthy in-service plans being

formulated by the Army and the Navy.

In the following paragraphs mention is made of some
of the recent and noteworthy developments in post-

graduate education. An analysis of the courses offered

during the period July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945 is also

presented.

recent developments

The three month full time courses being developed
in a number of medical schools will fulfil a great demand
from physician veteraiis who will wish an intensive

review. Especially appropriate courses of this kind have
recently been organized by the medical schools of the

universities of Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa.

Courses varying from three days to three weeks con-
ducted wholly or on an individual basis are offered by
the California Tuberculosis and Health Association.
The instruction covers clinical diagnosis and treatment
of tuberculosis. Two institutes are being planned for
the fall of 1945 for physicians on the reading of minia-
ture films. The course as planned will run five days in

Los Angeles and five days in San Francisco.

The Department of Medicine of the Graduate School
of the University of Florida, in conjunction with the
Florida Medical Association and the State Board of
Health, presented its Thirteenth Graduate Short Course
for doctors of medicine June 25-30 with a total atten-

dance of 202, consisting of both civilian physicians and
physicians in the armed forces.

The Cook County Graduate School of Aledicine has
plans to accommodate returning medical officers by
offering its large variety of courses at more frequent
inteiA’als. The length of the courses varies from two
weeks to six months. A total of 1,114 physicians were
in attendance at this institution during the last year.

2. J. A. M. A. 12S:751 (July 7) 1943.
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Tlie extension courses of the Kentuck>' State Medical
Association provide for lectures to physicians at various
places in the state.

The Universit}" of Michigan Department of Post-
graduate Medicine is completing plans for three courses
of two months each, probabl}^ continuing throughout the

3'ear, for returning medical officers especially.

The training program conducted since January 1942
in the Ma3-o Clinic under the auspices of the Mayo
Foun'dation for Aledical Education and Research has
been temporarily discontinued. During the time these
three months’ courses have been in effect in the various
fields over 1,200 officers have been assigned to them 83'

the Arm3', and Public Health Service. Pending
the reestablishment of a postgraduate program at the
jMa3'0 Clinic, physicians are welcome to attend clinics,

lectures and seminars any time for as long as they wish
to remain.

At the Center for Continuation Study at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota a number of refresher courses have
been given. The state department of health partici-
pated in man3

' of these courses.

A total of 872 ph3'sicians enrolled in the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School from July 1, 1944 to

June 30, 1945. A considerable number of them enrolled
for more than one course, as is shown by the fact that

the number of registrations totaled 1,130. A number of

new courses have been organized for the coming year
which will be of particular interest and value to return-
ing medical officers. Preparations are being made to

accommodate as many as the physical facilities of the

school will permit.

The annual summer graduate course in ophthalmology
under the auspices of the University of Rochester School
of Medicine and Dentistry, which was discontinued sev-

eral 3'ears ago, was resumed this year.

The North Carolina State Board of Health sent

25 practicing ph3'sicians for two weeks’ stay at the

Southern Pediatric Seminar at Saluda, N. C.. in Jul}'

of this year. Funds for these scholarships were pro-

vided by the United States Children’s Bureau. This

group conducted its twenty-fifth annual seminar this

3’ear.

The Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society offers three

scholarships to practicing ph3’sicians in the state for

the course at the Trudeau School of Tuberculosis. This

consists of a six weeks postgraduate course at the

Trudeau School at Saranac Lake, N. Y. It is the pur-

pose of the Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society in offer-

ing these scliolarships to afford physicians in general

practice in communities more or less distant from the

metropolitan centers and who have not had special train-

ing or experience in tuberculosis opportunit3
’ to obtain

training.

The Graduate Medical Course in caudal analpsia

offered at the Philadelphia Lying-In Hospital is to

be transferred to the University of Tennessee College

of Medicine at :Memphis in October 1945. The reason

for this transfer is to provide more clinical material

for increasing enrolments. The course will cover a

period of two weeks and will be given continuously.

In tlie past two and one-half years during which this

course has been in operation in Philadelphia. 550 phvsi-

cians from fort3‘-four states and twenty-nine foreign

countries have been trained.
_

Five courses have been arranged for periods of ten

davs to six months at the Institute for the Control of

Svphilis of the Universit3- of Pennsylvania.

The Southwestern -Aledical College at Dallas. Texas,
is prepared to offer two postgraduate courses, each
of two months’ duration. In addition, the Dallas
Southern Clinical Society plans to conduct brief courses
of one to two weeks’ duration.
The Virginia Society of Ophthalmology and Oto-

laryngology sponsors a short postgraduate course eacli

December, given in the even years at the University
of Virginia School of Medicine at Charlottesville and
jn the odd years at the Medical College of Virginia
in Richmond.

Courses of twelve weeks designed especially for the

men who are returning from service who are not inter-

ested in the specialties are offered by the University
of Wisconsin Medical School. Clinics in four cities

were offered in the spring of 1945 by the State Medical
Society of Wisconsin. More than 200 physicians

attended these clinics.

A survey is being conducted by the American Gastro-
enterological Association with a view to sponsoring
postgraduate work for the returning medical officers.

It was necessary to cancel the annual postgraduate
medical teaching venture sponsored by the Inter-State

Post-Graduate Medical Association, which draws an

attendance of several thousand. Likewise the 1945

Clinical Congress of the American College of Surgeons,

as well as its War Sessions, which last year attracted

17,000 physicians, were canceled.

The American Academy of Ophthalmology and Oto-

laryngology is again offering a home study course in

ophthalmology or otolaryngology. The value of these

home study courses is recognized by the specialty boards,

and registrants are recommended for residencies and

candidates for board certification, although it is specifi-

cally understood that completion of tlie academy courses

does not necessarily fulfil the requirements of the boards

for fundamental training.

The e.xcellent opportunities outlined are mentioned to

present the variability of the courses being offered

throughout the country. The Jouk.xal for July 7,

1945 presents these and many others in detail. Such

institutions as Tulane, Hopkins. Harvard, Tufts, New
York Eye and Ear Infirmary, the New York Mediral

College, the New York Polyclinic and the University

of Penns3dvania are continuing to offer organized

courses. These examples emphasize the fact that,

even though the staff physicians of all institutions are

sorely taxed, they have been able to develo]) or continue

opportunities for graduate education.

.\XALYSIS OF COURSES OFFERED, 1944-1945

In presenting this anal3-sis of postgraduate courses

which have been offered during the annual period

July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945 the statistical stimmarics

are divided into three groups; courses in which instruc-

tion was offered to physicians in or near their home

communities, courses providing ample facilities for clin-

ical instruction and, lastly, a group including clinical

conferences, graduate assemblies, study courses and so

jrth.

Five states (Kentucky, Iilichigan, Minnesota, Okla-

oma and Wisconsin) provided opportunities for physi-

ians to continue professional study in or near their

ome communities. Subjects of these courses included

encral medidne. industrial health, neurology and

S3-chiatr3
-, ophthalmology, otolaiyngology, pediatrics,

o'liomyelitis and surger}-.
_

Agencies which were active participants in providing

icse opportunities, cither independently or jointly.
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included state and county medical societies in Ken-

tucky, Michigan, Oklahoma and Wisconsin, the two

medical schools in Michigan and the American Academy

of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. Other agencies

included the state departments of health in Michigan

and Oklahoma, the Commonwealth Fund and the

Horace H. and Mary A. Rackham Fund.

The courses varied in length from one day sessions

to courses extending over nine months. There was a

total of eight courses given. The type of instruction

given was both didactic and clinical. Two courses were

home study in nature. The instructors were chosen from

physicians practicing in the state in which the courses

were offered as well as from out of state men. Fees

ranged from $1 to §9, while for two courses no fee

was charged.

The attendance reported for these eight courses was

2,365. The attendance for such opportunities in 1944

was 3,955 for courses in eight states. Transportation

and other difficulties greatly curtailed the sponsoring

of these courses itinerant in nature, but nevertheless the

value of this type of instruction should not be under-

estimated.

In centers where ample clinical facilities are available,

618 graduate courses of less than one year’s duration

were offered in twenty-three states and the District

of Columbia. These states and the number of courses

which were given in each during 1944-1945 are as

follows

;

Alabama 1 Iowa 1 North Carolina ., ..t J

Arkansas 4 Kansas 2 Oregon 1
Coloiaiio 1 Louisiana 9 Ohio 1
Dist. ot Columbia., 13 Massachusetts 34 Pennsylvania 14
Florida 1 Michigan 15 South Carolina 2
Georgia. 1 Minnesota 9 Texas 4
Illinois ISo Mississippi 1 Virginia 2
Indiana 1 New York 302 Wisconsin 13

While the majority of the courses were in various

subjects as the demand seemed apparent, specific

courses in general medicine were offered in forty-eight

instances, neurology and psychiatr}^ in forty-five, oph-
thalmology in thirty-nine, general surgery in thirty,

obstetrics and gynecology in twenty-six, cardiology in
seventeen, dermatology and syphililogy, gastroenter-
ology and otolaryngology in fifteen, electrocardiography
in twelve and allergy in eleven. Ten courses or fewer
were offered in anatomy, anesthesia, arthritis, bronchos-
copy, cystoscopy and endoscop}’’, diabetes, diseases of
the chest, electroencephalographj% endocrinology, frac-
tures, gastroscopy, gonioscopy, hematolog)", industrial
medicine, legal medicine, neurosurgery, orthopedics,
otology, pathology, pediatrics, ph3'sical medicine, polio-
myelitis, proctology, public health, radiology, therap)'.
tropical medicine and urology.

Sixty-six agencies or combinations of agencies par-
ticipated in the planning of the program. Three gradu-
ate schools of medicine pla3’ed the most prominent part
in offering courses of this nature. Of the medical
schools of the countr3% seventeen have given courses for
practicing ph3’sicians during the 3'ear. Two state medi-
cal associations, five state boards of health and three city
or county medical societies made contributions. In nine
instances hospitals were the agencies offering short peri-
ods of study. Other agencies included three special
societies, the American College of Physicians, the United
States Public Health Service, Research and Study Club
of Los Angeles. Catholic University of America, Insti-
tute for Psychoanalysis, Chicago, Boston Psychoanatytic
Institute, Hew York Academ3

' of Medicine, Edward L.

Trudeau Foundation, University of North Carolina

School of Public Health. Philadelphia Psychoanalytic

Institute, Texas Academy of Science, Department of

Medicine of the Graduate School of the University of

Florida, Southern California Medical, Dental and Phar-

maceutical Association, Rockefeller Foundation, Topeka

Institute for Psychoanalysis, Commonwealth Fund,

Harrington Fund, Lillia Babbit Hyde Foundation, Las-

ker Foundation, Mhlliam Buchanan Foundation and

Horace H. and Mary A. Rackham Fund. Columbia

University, through the New York Post-Graduate

Medical School and affiliated hospitals, offered the

greatest number of courses.

The length of these courses varied from seven and

one-half hours to twenty-four weeks for 323 courses.

Ninety-five courses were full time opportunities rang-

ing from one month to six months. Of the remaining

200 courses, 156 did not specify the length of the

course, 20 were arranged courses, length not specified.

There was a three 3'ear course and two courses of a year

in length. The remainder specified the length of the

course in semesters or quarters.

The description of these intensive courses gave evi-

dence that the type of instruction was both clinical

and didactic. In presenting postgraduate courses, med-
ical school facilities were used for 405 courses, hospitals

for 264 and clinics for 198. In many instances two or

all three of these sources were used in presenting an

individual course. Hotels and other facilities were

used for 35 courses. The faculties of the medical

schools served as instructors in 462 courses. Additional

instructors were specialists in their fields chosen mainly

from physicians residing within the state in which the

course was given but including as well physicians from
outside the state.

Courses were offered during every month last year,

and in 69 -instances’ they were arranged to suit the

convenience of physician-students. There were 115
courses available for specialists only. Fees varied con-

siderably, ranging from to §800. For 14 courses

no fee was charged. No fee was charged medical

officers in 12 other courses.

The attendance reported for 611 of the 618 courses
given last year was 9,833. In 1944 the attendance for

364 such courses was 8 ,888 , As has previously been
stated, 493 opportunities are being offered for the period

Juty 1, 1945 to Jan. 16, 1946, Many of these have
but recently been organized for the benefit of returning
medical officers. If all physicians desiring further
training are able to take advantage of the opportunities
being offered, it can be estimated tlrat the attendance
for 1945-1946 will double that reported this 3'ear.

Clinical conferences and graduate assemblies of less

than five days were held in twelve states. Alany of

these opportunities scheduled for the first six months of
1945 were canceled at the request of the Office of War
Mobilization. The twelve states in which such studies
were presented were Connecticut, Illinois (4), Michigan,
Missouri (3), Nebraska, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio, Penns3'lvania, Texas (2 ), Virginia and West
Virginia. The specialties covered were allergy, anes-
thesiolog3', dennatolog3' and S3'philolog3', industrial
medicine, general medicine, neurolog3' and psychiatry,
neurosurgery, obstetrics and g3'necolog3', ophthalmolog3

'

and otolar3'ngQlog3', pediatrics, physical thevap3', radi-
olog3'-and tuberculosis. Twenty agencies participated
in the instruction. The assemblies were held in centers
with facilities for clinical and practical work and for
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scientific exhibits. Instruction was both didactic and
clinical. The facilities of hospitals, clinics and medical
schools were used. The instructors included physicians
residing in the state where the assembly was held,
physicians from other states and members of the pro-
fessorial faculties of medical schools. One or more
assemblies were held in each month from September
to April inclusive. Registration fees ranged from S2 to
SI 5, while no fee was charged in two instances and
four were free to medical officers. The total recorded
attendance was 6,847. The total recorded attendance
for all courses in 1944 was 19,045.

The travel restrictions have affected considerablj' the
latter group as well as opportunities of an itinerant

nature. The organized courses have been affected to
a lesser extent. It is to be hoped that physicians may
be able to avail themselves of a variety of courses
scheduled for the future. The attendance for most of
these courses is limited in number and is not affected
by the edict of the transportation authorities.

For all three types of training offered during 1944-
1945 the attendance was 18,206. This figure excludes
physicians who were enrolled for courses of longer
than a year’s duration as well as those serving intern-

ships and residencies and physicians who attended the

Wartime Graduate Medical Meetings, and courses
arranged by the military authorities for medical officers.

WARTIME GRADUATE MEDICAL JIEETINGS

Under the auspices of a committee representing the

American Medicd Association, the American College

of Physicians and the American College of Surgeons
a series of wartime graduate medical meetings have
been held for the past sei’eral years. The administrative

work is done entirely by a central committee with head-

quarters at the office of the American College of Physi-

cians. Locally the programs have been arranged for

and conducted under the supervision of regional chair-

men and local committees. The central committee and

regional chairmen have been emphasizing programs

available to the men in military service rather than

programs for the civilian physician. The major purpose

of these activities is to maintain contact with civilian

medicine. The central committee has initiated a pro-

gram whereby a team of physicians covers a circuit of

more or less isolated military installations in order to

meet the needs that could not be met otherwise. The

activities of these ^^'artime Graduate Medical Meetings

continue, although it is probable that the}- will terminate

at the conclusion ’of hostilities or as soon tiiereafter as

demobilization takes place.

Programs, often more than one, were arranged in

every state during the past year. These programs were

arranged in one or more Army or Nary installations

within a state and varied from a single lecture to a

series of talks in a given center. The attendance at

these sessions has not been reported routinely, but

reports made by the Central Committee to the Com-

mittee on Postwar Medical Service gives evidence of

the continued usefulness of these meetings.

POSTWAR EDUC.^TIOXAL PLAN'S OF STATE

MEDICAL SOCIETIES

Fourteen state medical societies have initiated or are

planning programs of continuation education for ph\-

sicians returning from miiitaiy' sen-ice. Some of these

]ilans are in .the formative stage, while a few states

have developed extensive programs. Other states have
reported that they are not planning statewide pro-
grams of graduate education but have the assurance of

the medical schools of the state that veteran physicians
will be provided the tjqie of graduate training they may
desire.

^

In some of the smaller states the personnel is

not available to develop such opportunities.

The progress to date in the fourteen states referred to

briefly is as follows

:

The California Medical Association has appointed a

Committee -on Postwar Plans and has inaugurated
studies of hospital internships and residencies as an
initial stage of their responsibility and the foundation
for the development of educational programs for return-

ing physicians.

In Connecticut the Committee on Medical Care and
Health of the State Postwar Planning Board designated

a Subcommittee on Intern Curriculum to study intern

sendee and intern training in Connecticut hospitals.

This subcommittee brought out a report in November
1944 and included recommendations intended to serve

as a guide to hospitals in improving the quality of

internships available.

Ill Indiana postwar educational work is being done

through the Indiana University School of Medicine.

At the request of the Tippecanoe County Medical

Society the university is conducting an extension

course in postgraduate medical instruction at St. Eliza-

beth’s Hospital, Lafayette, referred to as the "Lafayette

Experiment.” In this venture the physicians of Tippe-

canoe County are cooperating.

The Kansas Medical Society is attempting to raise

through voluntary contributions a fund of $100,000 to

be used at the direction of its Committee on Graduate

Education for the postwar training of Kansas doctors

who are returning from the armed forces and for the

establishment of programs of postgraduate, instruction

for the use of all members of the society.^ Various

types of courses will be offered by the University of

Kansas School of Medicine. The society in coopera-

tion with the State Board of Health and the Kansas

Hospital Association plan a comprehensive statewide

study of hospitals. Plans are also under way to subsi-

dize a program of postgraduate courses to be offered on

the circuit plan in forty-five to fifty different centers

in the state.

Extension courses are under way by the Kentucky’

State Aledical Association which provide for lectures to

physicians at various places on the plan of one day per

week for four weeks. The cost of these courses will

be home by the state society’ which consists of travel

expenses of lecturers.

The Committee on Postwar Planning in Massa-

chusetts is ready to aid hospitals of the state in develop-

ing their organizations to provide approved rcsidencic.s

by visiting and consulting with hospital trustees and

staff members. The sodety also plans to expand the

circuit plan of graduate education which has been in

operation in that state.

The 1944 Michigan State Medical Society House of

Delegates created a itledical Veterans’ Readjustment

Program, financed by a five dollar special assc.ssment

per capita. In a few cases special and rather compli-

cated postgraduate programs have been developed

throueh the Office of Veteran.s’ Affairs and the Uni-

versity of Michigan Department of Postgraduate

Medidne.
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In Missouri the Committee on Postwar Planning

has prepared a preliminary report and a plea
_

for

cooperation in the plans of the national organizations

which are assuming a major responsibilitj^ on a nation-

wide scale.

The educational program of the Medical Society of

the State of New York provides for instruction con-

sisting of single lectures, series of lectures and teaching

days throughout the state in cooperation with the county

medical society.

The Oklahoma State Medical Association and the

State Board of Health, with funds contributed by these

agencies as well as the Commonwealth Fund and the

United States Public Health Sendee, offer a course

consisting of one night a week for ten weeks in various

centers throughout the state.

The Committee on Postwar Planning of the South

Carolina Medical Association is preparing a program

to mobilize both the medical and hospital facilities of the

state in a program of education.

The Medical Society of Virginia is developing plans

in order to be able to provide returning physicians with

information as to where they can receive further train-

ing either of general or of specialized nature.

Tennessee has a Postwar Planning Committee which

is cooperating with other agencies and institutions in the

state.

The general plans of the Washington State hledical

Association provide for the establishment of short clini-

cal and some didactic courses in the various specialties.

These courses will be offered primarily at King County

Hospital, Seattle.

EXAMINING BOARDS IN THE MEDICAL SPECIALTIES

Fifteen examining boards leading to specialty cer-

tification have been organized, and all of these hoards

have been in operation since 1940. In 1933 the Council

on Medical Education and Hospitals was instructed

by the House of Delegates of the American Medical

Association to formulate minimal standards deemed
essential for certification as a specialist. At that time

there were five examining boards in the medical spe-

cialties functioning; pediatrics, dermatology and syph-

ilology, obstetrics and gynecology, ophthalmology and

otolaryngology. The fifteen boards now operating are

fully approved by the Council.

Two hoards certify candidates in subspecialties. The
American Board of Internal Medicine certifies in allergy,

cardiovascular disease, gastroenterology and tubercu-

losis. Similarly the American Board of Surgery certifies

specialists in proctology. Regular board certification

is a prerequisite for certification in the subspecialty.

This function of the boards in internal medicine and
surgery is also approved by the Council.

The “Essentials of Approved Examining Boards in

Medical Specialties,” as prepared by the Council, out-

lines the type of organization and the responsibilities

of such boards as well as the minimum qualifications

deemed necessary for certification as a specialist. Such
qualifications include graduation from an approved med-
ical school, completion of an internship in a hospital

approved by the Council, and a period of specialized

training in a selected specialty. Three years of special

training and a further period of two years devoted
to specialty study and/or practice is considered by the
Council to be the minimal training required before
specialty practice. Some boards require more than
this amount of training and education. Each board
publishes a booklet containing information regarding
its organization, personnel, purposes and requirements
for certification. A statement of these • requirements
for each board was given in detail in the Educational
Number of The Journal in 1942.* Only a few minor
changes have been made by some of the boards since
these regulations were published in 1942.
The Advisor}’ Board for Medical Specialties was

organized in 1933-1934 to coordinate graduate educa-
tion and certification of medical specialists in the United
States and Canada. This board reports directly to
the member groups and functions in close collaboration
"•ith the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals

the American Jdedical Association.

1- J. A. M.- A. 110: 1343 (Aub. 15) 1942.

The majority of the hoards grant some credit for

military service. The policies adopted by the boards

vary. One board grants an indefinite amount of credit,

to be detennined by an evaluation of the experience

of individual applicants. Another grants full credit for

work done in the surgical division of a regular!}' con-

stituted army or navy hospital. Most boards limit

the credit allowed to one year of training and/or one

year of experience. The special provisions for military

credit made by each board were published in the 1943

Educational Number of The Journal.-

Prospective applicants who are in military services

should obtain the booklet entitled “Record of Pro-
fessional Assignments for Prospective Applicants for

Certification by Specialty Boards” from the secretary of

the board in the specialty desired. This booklet describes

Table 24.—Annual Specialty Board Certifications Since 1940

Number Number
of Boards Certified Accumulated

Tear (Ended March) In Existence That Tear Totals

J940 14 15,S53
1941 la 2,DSa l?,9iS
1912 15 1.75G 19,094

1943

15 2,172 21,EGG

1944

15 1,578 23,444

1945

15 l.SOS 24,752

procedures pertaining to military credit and will enable
the candidate to keep an accurate account of work done
in military sen'ice duly certified and will constitute
part of the credentials to be submitted on application
for certification. The American Board of Internal
Medicine has conducted special examinations for cer-
tification in Europe. All boards schedule examinations
in A’arious cities tbroughout the country throughout the
year for the convenience of civilian physicians seeking
certification as well as those in military service. The
Journal of the American Medical Association
announces specialty board schedules on alternate weeks
under the heading “Medical Examinations.”
The 9-9-9 graduate program curtails the number

of physicians desiring specialty certification. Under this
wartime program the various boards are taking this
into consideration and will probably allow credit for the
actual time spent by the candidate in house officer
training in approved hospitals.

The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals
cooperates with the various specialty boards in the

2. J. A. M. A. 122: 10S5 (Aug. 14) 1943.
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approval of residencies and felloivships acceptable for
certification. The Council inspects and evaluates new
residencies in most instances

;
it, approves residency

programs jointly with the specialty boards. This pro-
gram lias been established so that approved sendees
may be equally acceptable to the Council and to the
respective specialt}" boards.

An analysis of questionnaires returned by 21,029
medical officers pertaining to their future educational
plans = indicates that over 12,000 medical officers will
seek specialty certification after the war. The Council,
working with specialty boards, hospitals, medical

there were 23,444 physicians certified by the fifteen
boards, and in the following year 1,308 were certified.
Up to March 1, 1945 a total of 24,752 certificates had
been issued. Included in these figures are 764 who
had been certified in the subspecialties, namelv allergy

75, cardiovascular disease 325, gastroenterology 157,
proctology 71 and tuberculosis 136.

In the major specialties of general medicine and
general surgery, 3,541 and 2,499 respectively have
received the certificate of these boards. However, the
greatest number in any one specialty certified was in

otolaryngology. In this specialty 3,848 have received

Table 2S.—Approved Examining Boards in Medical Speciallies

Total Certificates
Awarded to

Key No. Name of Board

Y'car of /

Incorpo- March 30,
ration 1944

March 1,

1945

A.B. 1. American Board of Pediatrics 1933 9 2,318

A.B. 2.

Pres., Edward B. Shaw, 3S4 Post
St., San Francisco

Sec., C. A. Aldrich, 115% First
Ave. S. W,, Rochester, Minn.

American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology 1934 1,71G 1,699

A.B. 3.

Pres., Hans A. Reese, Wisconsin
Psychiatric Institute, iladlsoa

Sec,, Walter Freeman, 1028 Con-
necticut Ave. N. W., Washing-
ton, D. C.

American Board of Orthopaedic
Surgery 1934 8G0 S9G

Pres., Frank D. Dickson, HOO
Professional Blag., Kansas
City, Mo.

Sec., Guy A. Caldwell, 3503 Pry-
tania St., New Orleans

A.B. 4. American Board of Dermatology
and Syphilology
Pres., Howard Fox, 140 E. 54th

St., New York City
Sec., George M. Lewis, GO E. C6th

St., New York City
A.B. 5. American Board of Radiology

Pres., John ^V. Pierson, 1107 St.
Paul St., Baltimore

Sec., Byrl R. Kfrklin, 102*110 Second
Ave., S. W., Rochester, Minn.

A.B. 0. American Board of Urology
Pres., Herman L. Kretschmer, 122

S. Michigan Ave., Chicago
Sec.. Gilbert J. Thomas, 1409 Wil-

low St., Minneapolis
A.B. 7. American Board of Obstetrics and

Gynecology
Pres., W. T. Dannreuther, 5S0

Pork Ave., New York City
Sec., Paul Titus, 1015 Highland
Bldg., Pittsburgh

A.B. S. American Board of Internal Medi-

cine
Chairman, Reginald FItz, 319

Long^TOod Ave., Boston
Ae«t. Sec., "W. A. Werrell, 1301

University Ave., ^ladison, Wis.

1932

1934

1933

193G

G50 710

2.012 2,095

9S3 1,018

1,7G4 1,S71

3,203 3,541

Key No.

A.B. 9.

Name of Board

American Board of Pathology.

Year of
Incorpo-
ration

1930
Pres., Arthur H. Sanford, 102 Sec*
ond Ave., S. \V., Rochester, Minn.

Sec,, F. W. Hartman, Henry Ford
Hospital, Detroit

A.B. 10. American Board of Ophthalmology 1917
Chairman, John Green, 3720 Wash-
ington Blvd., St. Louis

Sec., S. Judd Beach, 50 Ivie Rd.,
Cape Cottage, Me.

A.B. 11. American Board of Otolaryngology 1924
Pres., Harris P. Mosher, 127 Front

St., Marblehead, Mass.
Sec., Dean M. Lierle, University
Hospital, Iowa City

A.B. 12. American Board of Surgery 1037
Chairman, Arthur W. Biting, 119
Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Sec., J. S. Rodman, 225 B. 13th
St., Philadelphia

A.B. 13. American Board of Anesthesiology lOSS
Pres., H. Boyd Stewart, 27th Place
Tulsa, Okla.

Sec., Paul M. Wood, 745 Fifth
Ave., New York City

A.B. 14. American Board of Plastic Sur-
gery 1007
Chairman, John S. Davis, 701
Cathedral St., Baltimore

See., James B. Brown, 603 N.
Grand Blvd., St. Louis

A.B. 15. American Board of Neurological
Surgery 1040

Chairman, Howard C. NalTzlgcr,

S&4 Post St., San rrancl^co
See., Paul C. Bucy, 012 S. Wood

St., Chicago

Advisory Board for Medical Spe-

cialties

Pres., Paul Titus, 1015 Highland
Bldg., Pittsburgh

Sec., Byrl R. Klrklin, 102-110 Sec-

ond Ave., S. W. Rochester, Jllnn.

Totnlc 23,444

Total Certiffentes

Awarded to

March 30, March 1,

1944 1945

9S4 1,047

2.836 2,437

3,737 3.S4S

2,349 2,499

231 210

ICO 3C1

140 1C3

24,752

Certification in the sub«pecialtfcs:

jerculosis l-’C, total C'>3

in the above tabulation.

Bv the American Board of Internal Medicine: allerny Ve, cardiova-cular dl-cn'e 32j, (rn^troentcroloKy 1.'7,

icrican Board of Surgery: proetoiogy 71. Total eerllflcd in the fub'peclaltles, lOl, Tlicfc figures arc Included

schools and tlie Coniiiiittee on Postwar ^ledical Ser-

vice, has made notable progress in meeting tiicse

educational needs of the future in the advanced training

of specialists, particularly physician veterans (see dis-

cussion, pp. 55 to 57).

Table 24 gives the annual number of specialists

certified b)’ all boards for the past five years. The

largest number (2,172) obtained certificates in the year

ended March 1943. In the two succeeding years there

were progressive decreases primarily because of the

\\-ar. Of all those physicians now certified. 37 per cent

received their specialty credentials in the past five years.

A list of the specialty boards and their officers and

the number of certificates awarded prior to March 30^

1944 and the number certified until March 1, 1940

respectively appear in table 2o- On March 30. 1944

J. J. .A. M. 1S7:7S9 (March 31) 1933-

the board’s certificate since its organization in 1924.

The board in ophthalmology, organized in 1917 and the

oldest board in existence, has to date certified 2,437

individuals.

A key number has been assigned to each approved

board, such as A.B. 1, and the biographic records

of physicians published in the American Medical Direc-

tory includes by this method reference to those certified

Iw the boards.
" The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals and

representatives of the various boards and tlie Advisory

Board for Medical Specialties annually bold a joint

session for the interchange of ideas and the discussion

of problems of mutual interest. These meetings liavc

proved to be worthwhile contributions to the improir-

ment of medical education and medical practice in tlii.s

countrv'.
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APPROVED MEDICAL SCHOOLS

ARKANSAS

Little Rock

Uni>ersit\ of Arkansas School of Medicine, 1209 McAlmont

Street —Organized is 1879 as the Medical Department of Arkansas

Industrial University Present title m 1899 In 1911 the College of

Physicians and Surgeons united 3\ith it and it became an integral part of

the Universitj of Arkansas The first class was graduated in 1830

Clinical teaching ^\as suspended m 1918 but resumed m 1923 Coeduca

tional since organization The faculty consists of 33 professors and 117

lecturers and instructors, a total of 150 The curriculum covers four

sessions of nine months each Entrance requirements are two years of

collegiate nork The BS degree is conferred at the end of the

second jear An accelerated program was adopted July 1, 1943, imolv

mg the admittance and graduation of a class approximately every nine

months The fees for the four years for residents of Arkansas are $280

per year, nonresidents are charged $^25 additional each year The
registration for the present session is 266 The session began January 2

and mil end September 21 The next session will begin October 1 The

Dean is Byron L Robinson, MD

CALIFORNIA

Berkeley-San Francisco

University of California Medical School, University Campus,

Berkeley ,
Medical Center, San Francisco, Zone 22 —Organized in 1864 as

the Toland Medical College The first class graduated m 1864 In 1873

It became the Medical Department of the University of California In

1909, by legislative enactment, the College of Medicine of the University

of Southern California, at Los Angeles, became a clinical department but

was changed to a graduate school in 1914 In 1915 the Hahnemann
Medical College of the Pacific was merged, and electiae chairs in homeo-
pathic materia medica, and therapeutics were provided Coeducational

since organization Three years of collegiate work are required for

admission The work of the first year is given at Berkeley and that of

the last three years at San Francisco An accelerated program has been
adopted consisting of three terms of sixteen weeks m each academic year
The medicil course may now be completed m three years The faculty

IS composed of 190 professors and 335 associates and isststants, a total

of 525 The fees average $162 per academic year, nonresidents arc
charged $125 additional each year The registration for the present
session is 296 The session for the freshmen, sophomores and juniors

began March 1 and vmU end October 20 The senior class began
March 1, 1945 and will end Feb 23, 1946 The next freshman class
will begin October 29 The Dean is Francis Scott Smyth, M D , San
Francisco ,

Loma Linda-Los Angeles

College of Medical Evangelists, Loma Linda, Boyle and Michigan
Avenues, Los Angeles, Zone 23 —Organized in 1909 The first class
graduated in 1914 The laboratory departments are at Loma Linda, the
clinical departments at Los Angeles Coeducational since organization
Three years of collegiate work are required for admission The faculty
IS composed of 43 professors and 357 associate professors, assistant pro-
fessors, instructors and assistants—making a total of 400 The course
coiers a period of three years of four nine month academic sessions
and an additional twelvemonth (nine month for military personnel)
internship m an approved hospital The total fees are respectively, $602,
$590, $612 and $620 The registration for 1944 1945 is 371, graduates
73 The present session for the freshman and sophomoic students
began on Dec 31, 1944 and viill end Sept 18 and Sept 25, 1945,
respectuely The present session for the junior students began Jan 7,

1945, and v\ill end on Sept 21, 1945 The last session for the senior
students began on Oct 1, 1944, and ended on July 1, 1945 The next
freshman class will begin on Oct 5, 1945 The President is Walter E
Maepherson, M D , Los Angeles The Dean is Newton G Evans, AI D

,

Loma Linda Tlic Associate Dean is W F Norwood, Ph D , Los
Angeles

Los Angeles

^Umversitv of Southern California School of Medicine, 3551
University Avenue, Zone 7 —Organized in 1895 as the University of
Southern California College of Medicine First class graduated in 1888
In IPOS It became the Los Angeles Medical Department of the University
of California In 1909 the College of Physicians and Surgeons, established

r
became the Medical Department of the Univcrsitj of Southern

California Its activities were suspended in 1920, reorganized m Ma>
1^28, under present title Entrance requirements are approximately 90
’^emester hours During present national emergency will operate the a car
round on accelerated three term ba'is, each term continuing for sixteen

weeks The faculty consists of 189 professors, associate professors and

assistant professors and 241 instructors, assistants and lecturers—a total

of 430, 147 of whom are now on active duty with the armed forces An
intetnship is required for graduation Coeducational since organization

Annual fees ( 1^ academic years) amount to $852 The registration

for 1944 1945 was 254, graduates 54 The last session for freshmen,

sophomores and juniors began Oct 30, 1944 and ended July 27, 1945

Seniors began their course Oct 16, 1944 and completed the course

June 23 The next freshman class will begin Aug 6, 1945 The Dean

IS Burrell O Raulston, M D

Stanford University-San Francisco

Stanford Universitv School of Medicine University Campus,

Stanford University, 2398 Sacramento Street, San Francisco The mam
buildings are in San Francisco The laboratories of anatomy, bacte

nology and experimental pathology, chemistry, and physiology are located

Vat tratri'pws) tA. UfAsx.a'BvVs, *nV»vx7n

of San Francisco adjoining the City of Palo Alto The post office is

Stanford University Organized in 1908, when by agreement the interests

of Cooper Medical College were taken over The first class graduated m
1913 Coeducational since organization The faculty consists of 138 pro

fessors and 190 lecturers, assistants and others, a total of 328 Two
years of collegiate work are required for admission The quarter plan

IS in operation An internship is a requirement for graduation The
fees for the four years, respectively, are $474, $438, $414 and $414

The registration for 1944 1945 was 240, graduates 59 The present

session for freshmen, sophomores and juniors began Jan 8, 1945 and

will end Sept 29, 1945, for seniors Oct 9, 1944 to June 23, 1945

The next freshman class will be enrolled Oct 8, 1945 The Dean is

Loten Roscoe Chandler, M D

COLORADO
Denver

Universitv of Colorado School of Medicine, 4200 East Ninth
Avenue—Organized m 1883 Classes were graduated m 1885 and in

all subsequent years except 1898 and 1899 Denver and Gross College

of Medicine was merged Jan 1, 1911 Coeducational since organization

The faculty is composed ol 57 professors and 130 lecturers, instructors
and assistants, a total of 187 The accelerated program has been
adopted The entrance requirements for nonmilitary students are three

years of collegiate work The fees average $100 per academic year
Nonresidents are charged $82 additional each year The registration for

1944 1945 was 237, graduates 55 The last session began Oct 2, 1944
and ended June 26, 1945 The present freshman class enrolled July 2,

1945 The Acting Dean is Ward Darley, MD

CONNECTICUT

New Haven
Yale Umversitv School of Medicine, 333 Cedar Street —Chartered

in 1810 as the Medical Institution of Yale College Organized in 1812,
instruction began in 1813, first class graduated m 1814 A new charter
in 1879 changed the name to the Medical Department of Yale College
In 1884, the Connecticut Medical Society surrendered such authority as
bad been granted by the first charter In 1887, Yale College became
Yale University Coeducational since 1916 The faculty consists of 197
professors and 197 lecturers and assistants, a total of 394 Of this
number, 29 are on leive of absence for war service and about 150 others
have entered the armed forces upon completion of or during appoint
ments The requirements for admission are three years of collegiate
work An accelerated program has been adopted The fees average $506
per academic year The registration for 1944 1945 was 250, graduates 61
The last session began Sept 25, 1944 and ended June 16, 1945 The next
freshman session will commence September 24 The Dean is Francis G
Blake, M D

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington

Georgetown Universitv School of Medicine 3900 Reservoir Road,NW—Organized in 1851 First class graduated in 1852 The faculty is

composed of 50 profes^^ors, 49 associate professors, 22 assistant professors,
17 adjunct professors and 155 instructors, a total of 293, of whom 71 arc
on military leave The complete premedical Array Specialized Training
Program or Navy College Training Program satisfied the minimum pre
requisites for military or naval trainees Civilian students must finish at
least three academic years of prcmedical work in an approved college of
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arts arid sciences. Tbe accelerated program will be continued only as
long as the Army and Xavy programs remain in force. The fees average
$520 per academic year. Registration f9r 1944-1945 was 367, graduates
87. The current session for upper classmen began July 9, 1945. The
next session for first year students will .begin Sept, 10, 1945. The
Dean is David V. McCauley, S.J., Ph.D.

George Washingtoj^ Ukiveesity School of Medicihe, 1335 H
Street, X.W.—Organized in 1S25 as the ^Medical Department of Colum-
bian College. Also authorized to use the name National Medical College.

Classes were graduated in 1826 and in all subsequent years except in

1834 to 1838, and 1861 to 1863, inclusive. The original title was changed
to Medical Department of Columbian University in 3873. In 1903 it

absorbed the National University Medical Department, In 1904, by an
Act of Congress, the title of George Washington University was granted
to the institution. Coeducational since 1884. The faculty is composed
of 81 professors and 150 instructors, demonstrators and assistants, a total

of 231. Sixty semester hours of collegiate work are 'required for admis-
sion. An accelerated program has been adopted. The fees average $550
per academic year. The registration for 1944-1945 was 316; graduates,

73. The last session began Sept. 18, 1944 and ended in June 1945. The
subsequent session for freshmen will begin Sept. 17, 1945 and end
June IS, 1946; for other classes June IS, 1945 to March 9, 1946. The
Dean is Walter A. Bloedorn, M.D.

Howard University College of Medicine, Fifth and W. Streets,

N.W.—Chartered in 1867. Organized in 1869, The first class graduated

•in 1871. Coeducational since organization. Negro students compose a
majority of those in attendance. The faculty comprises 38 professors and
73 instructors and assistants, a total of 111. The admission requirements

are at least two years of collegiate work. The course covers four years

of thirty-three weeks each. An accelerated program has been ,
adopted.

The fees arc, respectively, $334, $334, $324 and $331, The registration

for 1944-1945 is 273. The present class began Dec. 28, 1944 and will

end Sept, 7, 1945. The next session will begin Sept, 29, 1945 and end
June 7, 1946. The Dean is John W. Lawlah, M.D.

GEORGIA

Atlanta

Emory University School of Medicine, SO Armstrong Street, Zone 3.

—Organized in 1854 as the Atlanta Medical College, Classes graduated
1855 to 1861, when it suspended. Reorganized in 1865. A class gradu-

ated in 1865 and each subsequent year except 1874. In 1S9S it merged
with the Southern Medical College (organized in 1878), taking the name
of Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons, In 1913 it merged with

Atlanta School of ^ledicine (organized in 1905), reassuming the name
of Atlanta Medical College. Became the Medical Department of Emory
University in 1915; assumed present title in 1917, For civilian students

three years of collegiate work are required for admission. Students in

the armed services are admitted in accordance with regulations set op

by them. The course of study is four academic years of thirty-two

weeks each. An accelerated program has been adopted. The fees for

each of the four academic years arc $500, The registration for 1944-1945

was 248; graduates, 56. The last session began Oct. 2, 1944 and ended

in June 1945. The next session for freshman will begin Sept. 24 and

end June 15, 1946; for other classes sessions begin July 2 and w'ill

end Alarch 39, 3946. The Acting Dean is Eugene A. Stead, Jr., M.D,

Augusta

U.vjvERsiTY OF Georgia School of AIedicine, University Place,—

Organized in 1828 as the Medical Academy of Georgia, the name being

changed to the Medical College of Georgia in 1829. After 1673 it

was known as the Medical Department of the University of Georgia.

On July 1, 1933, the name was changed to the University of Georgia

School of Medicine, Property transferred to the University in 1911.

Classes were graduated in 3833 and all subsequent years except 3862

and 3863. Coeducation was begun in 1920. The faculty includes 30

professors and 65 associate and assistant professors, instructors, lecturers

and assistants, a total of 95. Of this number 21 are on military leave.

Three years of collegiate w’ork are required for admission (except

for the duration of the present U'ar the minimum requirement will be

two years for Army and Navy students). An accelerated program

has been adopted. The fees average $225 per aaidemie year for

residents of Georgia; nonresidents $445. The registration for the

1944-1945 session nas 235; graduates 64. The last session began

Sept. 27, 1944 and ended June 11. 2945. The present session for the

upper classes began July 6, 1945; the first year class will begin on

Sept. 27, 1945. The Dean is G. Lombard Kelly, M.D.

ILLINOIS

Chicago

Loyou^ Vsivz}csny School or Medicine, 706 South Wolcott Avenue.

—Organized in 2915 by acquisition of Bennett Medical College, which bad

been organized in 1869. Facilities enlarged upon by acquisition of Chicago

College of Medicine and Surgery, faculties in basic medical sciences put

on full time basis and present title assumed in 1917. Operat^ as an

organic part of Lojola University. Coeducational since organtraticn. The

faculty is composed cf 19 full time professors and 329 associate and

assistant professors, associates, instructors and assistants, a total of
Sixty semester hours of collegiate work are required for admission. The
fees average $515 per academic year. The registration for 1944-1945
was 313, graduates 80. The last session began on Oct, 2, 1944 and
ended June 23, 1945. The subsequent session began July 5, 1945
for sophomores, juniors and seniors, and will begin on Oct 1 1945
for freshmen. The Dean is Italo F. VoHni, M.D.

Northwestern University Medical School, 303 East Chicago A^^
nue.—Organized in ISS9 as the Medical Department of Lind Univenit;.
First class graduated in 3860. In 3864 it became indepeiulent as th;

Chicago Medical CoUege, It united with Northwestern University in

3869 but retained the name of Chicago Medical College until 1891, i\licn

the present title was taken. Became an integral part of Northwestern
University in 1905. Coeducational since 1926. The faculty comprises

27 professors, 147 associate and assistant professors and 446 associates,

instructors and clinical assistants, a total of 620. For the duration of

the war the requirement for admission is two years of collegiate work.
The B.S. in medicine degree may be conferred before the end of (h?

senior year. An accelerated program has been adopted. A hospital

internship is required for graduation. The total fees are $500 each year.

The registration for 1944-1945 was 5S4; graduates 165. The last session

began Sept. 27, 1944 and ended June 9, 1945. The present session

began on June 27, 1945 for sophomores, juniors and seniors; and will

begin on Oct. 1, 1945 for freshmen. The Dean is J. Roscoe Aliller, M.D.

University of Chicago, The School of Medicine, Fifty-Eighth

Street and Edis Avenue.—Organized in 1924, as a part of the Ogdeo
Graduate School of Science of the University of Chicago. In 1932,

when the University of Chicago reorganized its departments, the medical

departments were included in the Biological Sciences Division. The work
of the first two years in the medical courses has been given on the

University Quadrangles since 1899; but the last two years were offered

only at Rush Medical College which was affiliated with the university

until 1927 when actual work in the clinical departments on the campus
began. After that time, candidates for the degree of Doctor of Medicine

could take the work of the first two years on the campus and the ^\ork

of the third and fourth years either on the campus or at the Rush

Medical College. In June 1940 Rush Medical College became affiliated

with the University of Illinois College of Medicine. All undergraduate

instruction is now given only on the campus of the University of Chicago.

The faculty of the School of Medicine is composed of 90 professors,

125 associates, instructors and others, a total of 215. The rcqmitwrnts

for admission are 90 semester hours of collegiate work or compUdon

of the Army or Navy premedical program. The B.S- degree may be

obtained during the second year. The curriculum covers twelve quarters

of work. Sixty-five students are admitted to the first year class each

year. The tuition fee averages $555. The registration for 1944-1945

was 252; graduates 62. Quarters begin in March, June, September

and December of each year. All correspondence relating to general

policies should be addressed to A. C. Bachmeycr, M.D., Associate Dean
of the Biology Division, and that pertaining to student affairs to F. J.

MulHn, Ph.D., Assistant Dean of Students.

UsivERStTY or Illinois Coliegb or Msoic/ys, 1855 West Folk

Street, Zone 12.—Organized in 1882 as the College of Physicians and

Surgeons. The first class graduated in 1883. It became the Medical

Department of the University of Illinois by affiliation in 1897. Rcl.ition-

sbip with the university was canceled in June 1912, and was restored in

March 1913, when ihe present title was assumed. The staff of the Rush
Medical College %vas incorporated in the University of Illinois College of

Medicine in 3942 and at the same time Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago,

became a teaching unit of the university. Coeducational since 1898. Two
years of collegiate work are required for admission. An accelerated

program has been adopted. The B.S. in medicine degree is conferred

at the end of the second year. The faculty is composed of 250 pro-

fessors and 250 associates, instructors and assistants, a total of 500.

The fees for residents of Illinois average $288 per academic year; non-

residents pay an addition fee of $150. The registration for the present

session is 665. The session began January 2 and will end September 14.

The subsequent session will begin October 1, and end June 21, 1946.

The Dean is Raymond B. Allen, hl.D.

INDIANA

Bloomingtoti'Indianapolis

Indiana University School of Medicine, Bloomington; 1040 West Michi-

gan Street, Indianapolis.-—Organized in 1903 but did not give all Ihe

work of the first two years of the medical course until 3905. In 1907,

by union with the State College of Physicians and Surgeons, the complete

course in medicine was offered. In 1908 the Indiana Medical College,

which was formed in 1905 by the merger of the Medical College of

Indiana (organized in 1878), the Ccntr.aJ College of Physicians and Sur-

geons (organized in 1879), and the Fort Wajne College of Medicine

(organized in 1679) merged into it. The first class was graduated in

1908. Coeducational since organrzacicn. The B.S. degree in anateny

and physiology is conferred. The schtcl has been on an all time progran

since May 11, 1942. Three years of college v-ork arc required in normal

times for admission, but during the nalionat emergency the application

from any student who has had two years of college will be accejte-I if

his work is of a high standard. Each calendar jear Is divided into ll.rtc

semesters. The work given in tsto semesters is equivalent to the werk

formerly given in a year. The work of the first t«o z-^mesteri is giren
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at Bloomington, the remainder of the i\ork at Indianapolis Regular fee

for two semesters of i%ork is $217 for residents of Indiana an^ $422 for

nonresidents The registration for the last session was 397 The session

began Dec 28, 1944 and ended Aug 18, 1945 The subsequent session

will begin September 3 and will end April 23, 1946 The Dean is Willis

D Gatch, M D , Indianapolis

IOWA
Iowa City

State University of Iowa College of Medicine, University

Campus—Organized in 1869 First session began m 1870 First class

graduated in 1871 Absorbed Drake University College of Medicine m
1913 Coeducational since 1870 The facultj is made up of 56 professors,

74 lecturers, demonstrators and assistants, a total of 130 Three jears

of collegiate work are required for admission The BA degree in the

combined course of liberal arts and medicine is conferred An accelerated

program has been adopted The tuition fee is $226 each >ear for residents

of Iowa and $490 for nonresidents The registration for 1944 1945 was

307, graduates 81 The last session began on Oct 2, 1944 and ended

June 16, 1945 The present session began on Julv 2, 1945 for sophomores,

juniors and seniors, and will begin on Sept 24, 1945 for freshmen The

Dean is Ewcn Murchison MacEwen, D

KANSAS

Lawrence-Kansas City

Universitv. of Kansas School of Medicine, Lawrence, 39th Street

and Rainbow Boulevard Kmsa'i Cit> —Organized m 1880 It offered

only the first two years of the medical course until 1905, when it

merged with the Kansas Cit> (Mo) Medical College, founded in 1869,

the College of Phjsicians and Surgeons, founded in 1894, and the

Medico Chirurgical College, founded in 1897 Absorbed Kansas Medical

College in 1913 The first class graduated in 1906 The clinical courses

are given at Kansas City Coeducational since 1880 The faculty includes

64 professors and 125 instructors, assistants and others, a total of 189

The requirement for admission is three jears of collegiate v\ork Students

must have collegiate degree to enter sophomore >ear The BS degree
n medicine is conferred at the end of the second >ear An accelerated
program has been adopted The annual fees for residents of the state

average $218, nonresidents $290 The registration for 1944 1945 was
302, graduates 80 The last session began on Oct 30, 1944 and ended
June 26, 1945 The subsequent session began on Jul> 2, 1945 for

sophomores juniors and seniors, and will begin on Sept 17, 1945 for

freshmen The Dean is Harr> R Wahl, D , Kansas Citj

KENTUCKY

Louisville

University of Louisville School op Medicine, 101 West Chestnut
Street Zone 2—Organized m 1837 as Louisville Medical Institute The
first class graduated in 1838, and a class graduated each subsequent jear
except 1863 In 1846 the name wis changed to University of Louisville
Medical Department In 1907 it ibsorbed the Kentucky University Medi
cal Department, in 1908, the Louisville Medical College, the Hospital
College of Medicine and the Kentucky School of Medicine In 1922 it

changed its name to the University of LouiSMlle School of Medicine
CoeducatiomI since organization Two years of collegiate work are the
minimum requirements for admission Preference is gi\en applicants with
a degree or three college years leading to a degree The faculty numbers
68 professors and 70 assistants, instructors and others a total of 138
An accelerated prognm Ins been adopted Fees are $450 for residents of
Louis\ille and Jefferson County and $550 for nonresidents, per school
year The registration for 1944 1945 was 365, graduites 87 The last
session began on Sept 27, 1944 and ended June J5 1945 The subse-
quent session began July 11, 1945 and will end March 23, 1946 The
Dean is John Walker Moore, M D

LOUISIANA

New Orleans

Louisiana State Um\ersit\ School of Medicine, 1542 Tulane
\\cnue, 7onc 13 —Organized Januar\ 1931 as Louisiana State Unuersity
Medical Center Present title in 1939 Coeducational First session Octo
her 1931, with students of first and third year Faculty comprises 26
professors and 72 associate professor*, assistant professors, instructors and
assistants a total of 98 Course covers four sessions of not less than 32
weeks each Under the accelerated program adopted for the duration of
the war, a fust year class will be admitted each year and the entire course
Will be completed within a period of three years from the date of admis
«ion A minimum of three years collegiate work is required for admission
Total fees, $134 each year for residents of Louisiana, additional tuition
of $400 each year for nonresidents The registration for 1944 1945 was
^25, graduates SO The last session began Sept 271 1944 and ended
lune 9, 1945 The present version began Tune 2S, 1945 for second
thud and fourth %car students, and i ill begin S'pt 13, 1945 for first

year students It will end March 9, 1946 for the first group and

May 25, 1946 for freshmen The subsequent session will begin in

April 1946 for third and fourth 'ear students, June for second year

students and September for first year students The Dean is Wilbur C
Smith, M D
Tulane Umversitv of Louisiana School of Medicine 1430

Tulane Avenue—Organized in 2834 as the Medical College of Louisiana

Classes were graduated in 1835 and in all subsequent years except 1863

1865, inclusive It became the Medical Department of the Tulane Uni

versity of Louisiana in 1884 Present title in 1913 Coeducational

since 1915 The faculty comprises 34 professors and 240 associate and

assistant professors, instructors and assistants, a total of 274 An accel

crated program has been adopted A minimum of three years of collegiate

work is required for admission Total fees average $547 per academic

year The registration for the last session was 514 The session began on

Dec I, 1944 and ended Aug 14, 1945 The next session will begin

Sept 1, 1945 and will end Ma' IS, 1946 The Dean is Hiram W Kost

maver, M D

MARYLAND

Baltimore

Johns Hopkins Umversitv School of Medicine, 710 North U ash

mgten Street—The nucleus of a Medical Faculty was constituted in 1883

Systematic postgraduate instruction in pathology and bacteriology wis

begun in 1886 School was fully organized and opened in 1893 The

first chss graduated in 1897 Coeducational since organization Tlie

faculty consists of 71 professors and 403 instructors, assistants and others,

a total of 474 The requirement for admission is temporarily two college

years An accelerated program has been adopted The fees average $627

per academic 'ear The registration for 1944 1945 was 309, graduates 81

The last session began on Sept 25, 1944 and ended June 7, 1945 The

subsequent session began June 8, 1945 for sophomores juniors and

seniors and will begin Sept 10, 1945 for freshmen The Dean is

Alan M Chesnev, MD
Umversitv of Marvland School of Medicine and College of

PiivsiciANS AND Surgeons, Lombard and Greene Streets, Zone 1 —
Organized in 1807 as the College of Medicine of Maryland The first

class graduated in 1810 In 1812 it became the University of Maryland

School of iledicine Baltimore ^ledtcal College was merged with it in

1913 In 1915 the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Baltimore was
merged and the present name assumed Coeducational since 1918 The
faculty consists of 52 professors and 332 associate and assistant pro

fessors and others, a total of 384, of which 137 arc now absent serving

with the Armed Forces Premedical college training reduced from three

to two years for the duration of the war An accelerated program has

been adopted The tuition fees average $508 for residents of the state,

for nonresidents approximately $1S0 additional The registration for

1944 1945 was 375, graduates 86 The last session began Oct 17, 3944

and ended June 22, 1945 The sub«equcut session for sophomores, juniors

and seniors began July 19, 1945, and will begin on Sept 19, 1945 for

freshmen The Dean is Robert U Patterson, M D

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston

Boston Universitv School of Medicine, 80 East Concord Street —
Organized m 1873 as a homeopathic institution In 1874 the Kew
England Female Medical College, founded in 1848, was merged into jt

The first class was graduated in 1874 Became iionsectarian m 1918
Coeducational since organization Array and Navy assignees are .admitted

on ccrapletion of the standard preniedical A S T P and the V 12
programs In 1945 civilian students are being admitted on the basis of
two years of collegiate training In 1946 civilian applicants will be
required to present a minimum of three years of premedical work The
faculty includes 23 professors, 214 associate and assistant professors
instructors and others, a total of 237 The accelerated program will be
continued as long as may be required by the Army and iVavy First year
classes will start annually in September Total fees average $600 per
year The registration for 1944 1945 was 248, graduates 65 The last

session began Oct 5, 1944 and ended June 9, 1945 The subsequent
session for sophomores, juniors and seniors began June 29, 1945, fresh
men will be enrolled Sept 21, 1945 The Dean is Charles F Branch M D
Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck Street, Zone 15 —Organized

in 1782 The first class graduated in 1788 It has a faculty of 204 mem
bers, and 449 other instructors and assistants, a total of 653 Two vcar>
of collegiate work are required for admission The accelerated program
has been adopted The fees average $600, plus $5 the first year for
matriculation The registration for 1944 1945 was 525, graduates 141
The last session began Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 25, 3945 The *ubsc
quent session began on July 2, 1945 for 'ophomores and juniors, on
June 25, 1945 for seniors, and freshmen will be enrolled Sept 24, 1945
The Dean is C Sidney Burwdl, M D
Tufts College AIedical School 416 Huntington Avenue -—Oigant^ed

in 2893 as the Medical Department of Tufts College The first das?
graduated in 1894 Coeducational since 1894 It has a faculty of 107
professors ^nd 3^2 instructors, lecturers and others a oLal of 459 Four
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academic \ears of college ctnd> arc required for admission An aceci
crated program has been adopted The total fees for each of the four
>cars, rcTJcctnelj, are $512, $507, $507 and $517 The registration for
194-t 1945 ^^as 410, graduates 97 The last session began on Oct 2,
1944 and ended June 2, 1945 The subsequent session began m Julj
1945 for «:ophomore«, juniors and ‘icniors, and uill begin on Sept 17, 1945
for freshmen The Acting Dean is Duight O’Hara, M D

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor
Un^ersit^ of Michigan Medical School—Organized in 1850 as

the Unnersitj of Michigan Department of Medicine and Surgery The
first class graduated in 18ol Pre‘:ent title assumed in 1915 Coeduca
tional Since 1870 It Ins a faculty of 2S professors, 19 associate pro
fes'jors, 31 assistant professors 89 assistants, instructors and lecturer®,
a total of 167. The entrance requirements are ninety semester hours
An accelerated program has been adopted The fees a\erage $280 per
academic >ear, for nonresidents $450 a year The registration for the last

session- was 589, The last freshman class was enrolled Oct 30, 1944
The next class for freshmen uill begin Oct 29. 3945 The Dean is

A C Furstenberg, M D

Detroit

Wa^ne Umiersitv- College or Medicine, 3516 St Antoine Street —
Organized as the Detroit College of Medicine m 1885- by consolidation
of the Detroit Medical College (organized in 1868) and the Michigan
College of Medicine (organized m 1879) Reorganized with the title

qf Detroit College of Medicine and Surgery in 1913 The- first class
•graduated m 1869 In 1938 it became a municipal institution under
the control of the Detroit Board of Education In 1934 the name was
changed by action of the Detroit Board of Education to Wayne Univer
sity College of Medicine, as a part of the program of consolidation of
the Detroit city colleges into a university system Coeducational since
1917 Entrance requirement is 60 semester hours from an accredited
college or unnersity for the duration of the war The faculty consists

of 46 professors 302 lecturers and others, a total of 348 An accelerated
program has been adopted The fees average $361 for Wayne County
residents, and for nonresidents, $454 The registration for 1944 1945
was 248, graduates 66 The last session began Oct 2 1944 and ended
June 23, 1945 The present session began July 2, 1945 The Dean is

Hardy A Kemp, M D

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis

Um\ersit^ of Minnesota Medical School Zone 14 —Organized in

1883 as the Unuersit> of Minnesota College of Medicine and Surger>.

reorganized in 1888 b> absorption of St Paul Medical -College and Ivlin

nesota Hospital College The first class graduated in 1889 In 1908 the

Minneapolis College of Ph>sicians and Surgeons, organized in 1883, was

merged In 1909 the Homeopathic College of Medicine and Surgery

was merged Present title m 1913 Coeducational since organization

The facuU> includes 248 prof'-ssors, of ^^hom 93 are on full time

appointment and 155 on part time, and 137 instructors, 28 of whom are

on full time appointment and 109 on part time, a total of 385 An

accelerated program has been adopted The entrance requirements are

three >ears of university norK Students are required to meet the

requirements for a degree of B S or B A before recenmg the degree

of Bachelor of Medicine (MB), which is granted at the end of the

course The M V degree is conferred after a year of intern work,

of advanced laborator> work, or of public health work has been com^

pleted Total fees are $252 per academic year for residents and $477

for nonresidents The registration for 1944 1945 was 452, graduates

132 The last session began Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 15,

The subsequent session began Jul> i, 3945 The Dean is Harold S

Diehl, M D

MISSOURI

St. Louis

St Loli'5 UxUERSiTt School of Mehicine, 1402 South Grand

I!ouIc%ard, Zone 4 -Orgon.zcd m 1901 ns the Manon S.ms Beaumont

Med.eal CoHege b, nn.cn of Var.on S.ms Med.cal College orgnn.„d .„

1S90, and Beaumont Hospital Med.eal CoUege, organized jn 8S6 T.rst

class graduated in 1902 It became the Med.eal School of St. Loms

Hnucrsitj m 1903 The facuU> is composed of 80 profc<sors and -8

m'r'n'ctVrl and ass-tants. a total of 264 The "mplet.on of thre^jear

of college stud> .s the m.r.mum adm.«=ion requirement but

rrcsent.ng meritorious credits in excess of the minimum are accepted by

preference During the wit period the minimal entrance requirement .

LueTer, are tiio sears of college n.th 60 semester hours of credit An

teekrated program has been ad^.ed_ The feex as^emge $536 per ac^d^m

sear The r'E.^raUon for
'9^5 The snbse

;Zrses:frbrga; /nn;^i.S945 The Dean IS Mphense M Sehu.ndH,

c j ph D
si.isi-rON L'MiEasiTi Scoot OF MtDlclvE. Kingshighunj and

c^^artcred a® an indcpc-dcnt .nvi.tuMon under the ra'-c of .t Ui-i 5

J A ‘fr * A
bcpl 1,

Medical College In 3891 it became the Medical Department of Ba*h
mgton Unixersitj In 1899 it absorbed the Missouri Medical CoJWe
Coeducational since 3918 The faculty comprises 162 profescors md 341
lecturers, instructors and others, a total of 503 Three jears of ccHc.
giate work for cuilians is required The BS degree in mcdicme u
conferred at the end of the third or fourth jear An accclenteJ
program has been adopted The fees average $596 The rcgj^tnjjca

1944 1945 was 367, graduates 100 The last session began n
Oct 5, 1944 and ended June 23, 3945 The subsequent session brgaa
Jul> 9, 1945 for sophomores, juniors and seniors, and wiU begin ca
Sept 27, 3945 for freshmen The Dean is Philip A Shaffer, PhD

NEBRASKA

Omaha
Creighton Universiti School or Medicine, 306 North Fourteenth

Street, Zone 2—Organized in 1892 as the John A Creighton Medical
College The first class graduated in 1893 Present title in 1921 Coedu
cational since organization It has a faculty of 79 professors and 76
instructors, lecturers and assistant®, a total of 155 Sixt> semester
hours of collegiate work are required for admission The BS degree
in medicine is conferred^at the end of the second year An accelerated
program has been adopted The fees average $376 per academic jear
and $300 additional each year for students who had not taken the
major part of their work at Creighton University The registration
for 1944 1945 was 247, gradinles 59 The last session began on
Sept 28, 1944 and ended June 2, 1945 The subsequent session began
July 6, 3945 for sophomores, juniors and seniors, and will begin
on Sept 28, 1945 for freshmen The Dean is Charles M Willielmj, M D
University of Nebraska College of Medicine, Forty Second Street

and Dewey Avenue, Zone 5—Organized in 3883 as the Omaha Medial
College The first class graduated m 1882 It became the Medical Depart
ment of Omaha Uni\ersity m 3893 In 1902 it affiliated with the Uni
aersity of Nebraska, with the present title The instruction of the first

two years was given at Lincoln and of the last two at Omaha until 3913

when the work of all four years was transferred to Omaha Coedweafnma/
since 1882 The faculty is composed of 78 professors and 54 lecturers

and instructors, a total of 332 Two years of collegiate work are required

for admission An accelerated program has been adopted The BS
degree in medicine is conferred at the end of the second year The

fees average $250 per academic year The registration for 1944 1945

was 330, graduates 76 The last session began Oct 2, 1944 and ended

June 16, 1945 The subsequent session began July 2, 1945 for soplio

mores, juniors and seniors, and will begin on Sept 20 1945 for^

freshmen The Dean is C W M Pojnter, M D

NEW YORK
Albany

Albany Medical College 47 New Scothnd '\\cnue—Organized in

1838 The first class graduated m 1839 It became the Medical Depart

ment of Union University in 1873 In 1915 Union Uni>crsit> assumed

eductional control Coeducational since 1915 The faculty is composed

of 87 professors and 309 instructors, assistants and others, a total of 196

The requirement for admission is three years of college work Tor the

duration students who ha\e completed two years of college and who haie

the proper specific quilifications will be admitted An accelerated program

has been adopted The fees average $536 per academic year The regis

tration for 1944 1945 was 184, graduates 40 The last 'cssion began

Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 16, 1945 The subsequent session began

July 2, 3945 The Dean i® R S Cunningham, M D

• Brooklyn

Long Island College of Medicine, 350 Henry Street, 7ont 2—Char

tered in 193U, was originally organized m 1858 as The Long Island College

Hospital.- From the collegiate department the first eJa's was graduated

m 1860 and the Ia®t cla«s in 1930 The first class of the Long Island

College of Medicine was graduated in 1931 It is coeducational It has

faculty of 132 professors, a®sociatc, a®ststant, clinical and as«i®tant

clinical profe®sors and 228 lecturer®, associates, instructors, aSM'.iant®

and others a total of 360 [or the duration of the war two years rf

collegiate work, including ®pecificd courses, are required for admisMon

for men in the armed services, three vears for civilian® The medical

course covers four academic years but is being given m three calendar

>cars for the duration of the war The fees average $610 per academic

Near The regi®tralion for 1944 1945 was 417, graduates 100 The

last ®e®5ion began on Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 28, 3945 The

subsequent «es®ion began June 25. 3945 for sophomores, junnr® an I

senior® and will begin on Sept 24. 3945 for freshmen The Vre^ukrt

and Dean is Jenn .\ Curran, M D

Buffalo

>ivERSiTv or Buffalo School or Medicine, 24 High Street —
-anized m 1846 The first cla«s graduntctl in 1847 It al <nflr-d fh-

hail Department of .Niagara Lniversity in 1898 Co^ducatimA sin-e

amzatior The faculty i® cempexed cf 111 rrofe-*ors and 1/- 2-n-

c. a.sKtants and ether® a UtaJ of 2«3 The n n.num requ rene-^

admission is tvo ®rars of crMegiatc wc-k including certain pre^cT, ^

rce M.bjecl® An accelerated pTOgran Hs a Tl - Ur
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for the entire course are $2,000 The registration for 1944 1945 was 319,

graduates 74 The present session began on Jan 2, 1945 and will end

on Sept 22, 1945, seniors were enrolled from Oct 2, 1944 to June 23,

1945 The next session for freshmen will begin Oct 1, 1945 The Dean

IS Edward \V Koch, M D

New York

Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons, 630

West One Hundred and Sixty Eighth Street —The medical faculty of

Columbia College, then hnown as King’s College, was organized in 1767

Instruction was interrupted by the War of the Revolution The faculty

was reestablished in 1792 and merged m 1814 with the College of Ph>si

Clans and Surgeons, which had received an independent charter m 1807

In 1860 the College of Physicians and Surgeons became the Medical

Department of Coftmbia College This merger became permanent by

legislative enactment in 1891 Columbia College became Columbn Uni

versity in 1896 The medical school has been coeducational since 1917

The faculty is composed of 277 professors and 594 instructors, demon

Btrators and others, a total of 871 Three years of collegiate work are

required for admission During the war, the school will remain in session

throughout the year and entering classes will be enrolled once a year

Fees average $538 per academic year The registration for 1944 1945

was 463, graduates 114 The last session began on Oct 5, 1944 and ended

June 16, 1945 The subsequent session began on July 2, 1945 for

sophomores, juniors and seniors, and will begin on Oct 4, 1945 for fresh

men The Dean is WiJJard C Rappleye, MD
Cornell University Medical College, 3300 York Avenue—Organ

ized in 1898 Coeducational since organization First year teaching was

given formerly to approximately one third of the -class at Ithaca but in

1938 this division was discontinued and all instruction is now m New
York City The faculty is composed of 155 professors and 223 instructors,

assistants and others, a total of 378 All students admitted are from

approved colleges for premedical training The requirement for admission

IS three years of college Yvork An accelerated program has been adopted

The fees average $622 per academic year The registration for 1944 1945

was 317, graduates 77 The last session began Sept 28, 1944 and ended

June 26, 1945 The subsequent session began for sophomores, juniors

and seniors on July 11, 1945, and will begin on Oct 1, 1945 for freshmen

The Dean is Joseph C Hinsey, Ph D

New York Medical College, Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals.

1 East 105th Street—Organized m 1858 Incorporated m 1860 as the

Homeopathic Medical College of the State of New York The title New
York Homeopathic Medical College was assumed m 1869, the title New
York Homeopathic Medical College and Hospital m 1887, the title

New York Homeopathic Medical College and Tlower Hospital in 1908,

the title New York Jlcdical College and Flower Hospital in 1936, the

present title of New York Medical College, Flower and Fifth Avenue
Hospitals, June 22, 1938 The first class graduated in 1861 Coeduca

tional since 1919 Three years of college work are required for admission

An accelerated program has been adopted It has a faculty of 97 pro

fessors and associate professors, 76 assistant professors, 305 lecturers and
assistants, a total of 478 The fees average $683 per academic year

The registration for 1944 1945 was 434, graduates 94 The last session

began on Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 12, 1945 The subsequent session

began on July 23, 1945 for sophomores, juniors and seniors, and will

begin on Sept 17, 1945 for freshmen The President and Dean isJAW Hetrick, MD
New York University College of Medicine, 477 First Avenue,

Zone 16—The Medical Department of New York Universiiy (then
called the University of the City of New York) was organized in 1841
In 1898 it united with the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, organized
m 1861, under the name of Unnersity and Bellevue Hospital Medical
College In 1935 the name was changed to New York University College

of Medicine Coeducational since 1919 The faculty is composed of 233
professors, associate, assistant, clinical, associate clinical and assistant

clinical professors and 362 lecturers, instructors and others, a total of
595 An accelerated program has been adopted Entrance requirements
arc two years of study in an appro\ed college of arts and sciences The
fees average $600 per academic session The registration for 1944 1945
was 533, graduates 122 The last session began on Oct 2, 1944 and
ended June 18, 1945 The subsequent session began on July 9, 1945 for

sophomores, juniors and seniors and will begin on Oct I, 1945 for
fre‘;hTOen The Acting Dean is Donal Sheehan, M D

Rochester

University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry,
260 Crittenden Boulevard, Zone 7 —Organized in 1925 as the Medical
Department of the Unucrsity of Rochester Coeducational since organi
zation The faculty is composed of 79 professors, 224 lecturers, assistants,

instructors and other*!, a total of 303 The accelerated program has been
adopted For the duration of the national emergency, two years of co!
legiate work arc required for admission The fees average $500 per
^adcmic year The registration for 1944 1945 was 258, graduates 61
The last *'ession began on Oct 2. 1944 and ended June 16, 1945 The
subsequent *!e‘:sion began July 2, 1945 for sophomore*: juniors and «emors,
and wdl begin on Oct 1, 1945 for freMimcn The Dean is George HW hippie M D

Syracuse

Syracuse University College of Medicine, 766 Irving Avenue, Zone
10—Organized in 1872, when the Geneva Medical College, chartered m
1834, was remov ed to Sy racuse, under the title “The College of Phy «icians

and Surgeons of Syracuse University “ Present title assumed in 1875,

when a compulsory three year graded course was established The first

class graduated m 1873 and a class graduated each subsequent year In

1889 the amalgamation with the university was made complete Coiir=e

extended to four years m 1896 Coeducational since organization The
faculty IS composed of 61 professors and 185 associate and assistant

professors lecturers and instructors, a total of 246 Two years of a

recognized college course are required for admission An accelerated

program has been adopted The fees average $600 per academic year

The registration for 1944 1945 was 199, graduates 47 The present

session for freshmen, sophomores and juniors began Jan 2, 1945 and

will end Sept. 22, 1945, seniors were enrolled from Oct 2, 1944 to

June 24, 1945 The subsequent session for all classes will begin Oct 1,

1945 The Dean is H G Wei'kotten, M D

NORTH CAROLINA

Durham

Dure University School of Medicine —Organized in 1925 The
first class was admitted Oct 1, 1930 Coeducational The faculty is com
posed of 13 professors and 141 associate and assistant professors, lecturer^,

instructors and assistants a total of 154 The preraedical requirement is

three years of college work The academic year consists of four quarters

of twelve weeks each, which must he taken consecutively, with gradua

tion in three calendar y cars The B S degree in medicine may be

conferred for special work after six quarters Students are urged to

spend three y'ears in hospital or laboratory work after graduation and

must give assurance satisfactory to the executive committee that thev

will spend at least two years Active duty with the Army, Navy or

Public Health Service can replace the second year The fees are $*150

for each year of three quarters The registration for 1944 1945 was 298,

graduates 75 During 1945 the quarters begin January 2, April 3,

July 2, October 1 and end March 24, June 23, September 22, and Decern

her 22 The next freshman class will be enrolled Oct 1, 1945 The
Dean is Wilburt C Davison, M D

Winston-Salem

Bowman Gray School of Medicine of Wahe Forest College, Zone 7

—Organized m 1902 at Wake Forest as a school offering only the fir«t

two years of the curriculum In 1941 the echool was moved to Winston
Salem and expanded to a complete four year medical school under its

present name Coeducational Ninety semester hours of college work
are required for admission An accelerated program has been adopted
The faculty numbers 321, 34 of whom are on leave of absence in active
military service Tuition fees average $510 per year The registration
for 1944 1945 was 191, graduates 43 The last session began on Sept 27,
1944 and ended June 20, 3945 The subsequent session began July 2,
1945 for sophomores, juniors and seniors and will begin on Sept 26,
1945 for freshmen The Dean is C C Carpenter, M D

OHIO

Cincinnati

University of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Eden and Bethe*:da
Avenues—Organized m 1909 by the union of the Medical College of
Ohio (founded m 1819) with the Miami Medical College (founded in
1852) The Medical College of Ohio became the Medical Department
of the University of Cincinnati m 1896 Under a similar agreement,
March 2, 1909 the Miami Medical College also merged with the
University when the title of Ohio Miami Medical College of the Uni
versity of Cincinnati was taken Present title assumed m 1915 Coedu
cational since organization Candidates for admission to the freshman
class will be accepted m accordance with the Army and Navy plan for
the training of medical students for the duration of the war Liberal
arts students of the University of Cincinnati may enroll for the seven
year combined liberal arts and medical program The B S degree is
granted on the joint recommendation of the faculties of the College of
Liberal Arts and Medicine at the end of the fir^t medical year The
faculty consists of 112 professors, associate and assistant professors,
350 instructors, etc, a total of 462 During the period of the war
emergency the college will operate on an accelerated program Tuition
IS as follows for legal re*:idents of Cincinnati $500 a year plus break
age fees ($50 additional for those not legal residents) The registra
tion for 1944 1945 was 326, graduates 81 The last session began on
Sept 5, 1944 and ended June 8 1945 The pre*!ent session for
^phomorcs, juniors and seniors began June 4, 1945 and will end
Feb 16, 1946 The «c«ion for the freshman cla«!s will begin Oct 8
1945 and w,II end July 6, 1946 The Dean is Stanley Dor*!!, M D

Cleveland

Western Re<tr\e University School of Medicine, 2109 Adclbert
Road Zone 6—Organized in 1843 as the Cleveland Medical College in
cooperation with Western Re<erve College The fir^t class graduated in
1S44 The 'cKooI assumed the present title in 1881 In 1910 the
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CIc\ eland College of Ph>s!cians and Surgeons was merged Cocdu
cational since 1919 The facultj includes 102 professors and 276
lecturers, assistants and others a total of 37S The curriculum covers
four scholastic jcars of 38 to 40 weeks each During the war emergencj,
these are spaced so that the entire course will be completed in three
calendar jcars Tor the duration of the war the entrance requirements
for Armj and Na\j students ha\e been reduced to two >ears of col
lege work, bowe\er, cuilian students are required to ha%e three jcars
of college work The fees a\erage $529 per academic jear The
registration for 1944 1945 was 337, graduates 87 The last session began
Aug 28, 1944 and ended Ma> 19. 1945 and on June 2, 1945 for
the fourth jear class The subsequent cession began on June 4 , 1945
for «ophoinores, juniors and seniors, and will begin on Sept 17, 1945
for freshmen The Dean is Joseph T Wearn, M D

• Columbus
Ohio State Lmversitv College of Medicine, Iseil and Eleventh

^aenues, Zone 10—Organized in 1907 as the Starling Ohio Medical Col
lege b> the union of Starling Medical College (organized in 1347 by charter
granted b> the State Legislature changing the name from Willoughby
Medical College, which was chartered March 3, 1834) with the Ohio
Medical Unnersit> (organized 1890) In 1914 it became an integral
part of the Ohio State Lnnersity with its present title Coeducational
since organization The facultj consists of 94 professors, associate and
assistant professors, 120 lecturers, instructors and assistants, a total of
214, of whom 78 are on militarj lea\e Three jears of collegiate work
are required for admission An accelerated program has been adopted
Tuition fees average $318 per academic jear and $150 additional for
nonresidents The registration for 1944 1945 was 311, graduates 73
The last session began on Oct 3, 1944 and ended June 18 1945 The
subsequent session began on June 19, 1945 for sophomores, juniors
and senior*!, and will begin on Oct 2, 1945 for freshmen The Dean
IS Charles A Doan, M D •

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City

Um\ersitj of Oklahoma School of Mepicine 801 North East Thir
teenth Street, Zone 4 —Organized in 1900 Until 1910 gave onI> the first

two jears of the medical course at Norman Oklahoma, after which
a clinical department was established at Oklahoma City by taking over
the Medical School of Epworth Universitj The first class graduated
in 1911 Coeducational since organization A new medical school build
ing and a second teaching hospital became available in 1928, and since
September of that >ear the entire four 5 ear course has been given m
Oklahoma City It has a facultj of 41 professors, 30 associate pro

fessors, 37 assistant professors and 105 associates, lecturers, visiting

lecturers, instructors and assistants a total of 213 Two vears of

college work are a prerequisite for admission during the war After

Jan 1, 1946, the prerequisites vmU be raised to the prewar require

ment of three jears The course covers four jears of nine months

each An accelerated program has been adopted Fees $50 * mam
tenance and incidental fee" per semester Other annual course fees

average $122, $99 50, $57 and $47, in the order given beginning with

the freshman jear For students not residents of Oklahoma there is

a tuition charge of $350 a jear, plus laboratorj and course fees as

indicated for the different jears The registration for 1944 1945 was

287, graduates 72 The Ian ses<!ion began Sept 25, 1944 and ended

June 15, 1945 The next session will begin Julj 2, 1945 and end

March 22, 1946 The Dean 15 Tom Lowrj, MD

OREGON

Portland

Umversitv of Oregon Medicvl School ^^arquam Hil! Zone 1 —
Organized m 1SS7 The lirst class graduated in 1S88 and a class gridu

ated each subsequent jear except 1898 The Willamette University Mcdi

cal Department was merged in 1913 Coeducational since organization

It has a facultj ot 91 profe««ors and 164 lecturer* assistants and others

1 total of 2a5 Entrance requirements are 82 *cmeater hours of collcgi

-te work An accelerated program has been adopted The total fees

arc rc*pectivelj, $3S0 $375, $370 and $376 for residents of Oregon,

and $60 a jear additional for nonresident* The registration for 1944-

1945 was 292, graduate* 70 The last session began on Oct 2, 1944

and ended June 23 1945 The subsequent session l)egan on Julj 2,

1945 and will end March 23. 1946 The Dean is D M E Baird, MD

PENNSYLVANIA

Philadelphia

HvUXEMANN MeDICVK CoLKtGE AND il0*riTVL OF PHILADELPHIA.

’35 North fifteenth Street. Zone 2~Organixed m IS.S a. The Hoimro

13th c Medical College of Pennsvlvania In 1*^69 it united with The

Uhicrann MrJ.cal Colles;^ of Ph.laJolph.o toUrg <l>c lottor t.tic

nc-nt t.llc in ISSS Tl-o fi-t c!a , gradootod

Cocdocal.rnal bogmrmg 1«41 Io42 .00 T^^o o. c Iltg.jte

ivork sn a^pro^cd collcgo 01 ort. and -c cocos are r^mred for

id-i.son It ho5 o lac.ltj 01 113 irofe^so's ani II- I'Cturcrs.

nc-rnoers -rd o fers a total ot 227 An accelerated rregrar- to,

L"en alcr-ed Fee- are re-rectrelj. f-'-V. 5=2-' ^nd $a4.

The registration for 1944 1945 was 577, graduates, 123 The last
session began on Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 14, 1945 The subs^
quent session began Julj 9, 1945 for sophomores juniors and seniors
and will begin on Oct I, 1945 for freshmen The Chairman of tie
Facultj Executive Committee is William G Schmidt, Ph D

Jefferson AIedical College of PiiiLADELriiiA, 1025 Malnut Str«t
Organized in 1825 as the Medical Department of Jefferson College

Canonsburg Pa It was chartered with its present title in
Classes have been graduated anninllj beginning 1826 In 1938 a <("1

rate universitj charter was granted without change of title, since which
time It has continued under the direction of its own hoard of trustees

It has a facultv of 92 professors associate and assistant professors
and 232 associates, lecturers demonstrators and intructors, a total of

324 The bachelor’s degree requirement for admission has been sus

pended for the duration An accelerated program has been adopted
The total fees are $450 a jear The registration for 1944 1945 was
607, graduates 154 The last session began on Oct 9, 1944 and
ended June IS, 1945 The subsequent session for sophomores, juniors
and seniors began Julj 16, 1945, freshmen will begin Oct 1, 1915
The Dean is William H Perkins M D
Temple Unuersitv School of Medicine, 3400 North Broad Street,

Zone 40—Organized m 1901 The first class graduated in 1904

Coeducational since organization The faculty numbers 29 professors
and 214 associates, assistants and others a total of 243 An accelerated
program has been adopted Three jears of collegiate work are required
for admission The fees average $492 per academic jear The rcgis

tration for 1944 1945 was 496, graduates 127 The last session began
Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 21, 1945 The present session liegan

July 2, 1945 and will end March 21, 1946 The Dean is William iN

Parkinson, M D

Umversitv of Pennsylvania School of Medicine Thirtj Sixth

and Pme Streets —'Organized m 1765 Classes were graduated in 1768

and in all subsequent years eveept 1772 and 1775 1779, inclusive The

original title was the Department of Medicine, College of Philadelphia

The present title was adopted in 1909 It granted the first medical

diploma issued m America In 1916 it took over the Medico Chirurgical

College of Philadelohia to develop it as a graduate school Coeducational

since 1914 The facultj consists of 135 professors, associate and assis

tant professors and 449 lecturers, associates, instructors and others a

total of 584 Three jears of collegiate work are required for admission

An accelerated program I as been adopted The tuition fee la 5500

each jear, with a deposit fee of $15, a general fee including student

health of $15 and a matriculation fee of $5 The regislnlion fof

1944 1945 was 527, graduates 133 The last session began on Oct 2

1944 and ended June 18 1945 The subsequent session began Jul) 9,

1945 for sophomores, juniors and seniors, and will begin on Sept "24,

3945 for freshmen The Dean is William Pepper, MD
Womans Medical Coliece of Pennsvlvania, Henrj Avenue and

Abbottsford Road East Palls—Organized in 3850 Clashes were

graduated in 1852 and m all *iib*cqucnt jears except 186'* It Ins

a facultj of 82 professors and 75 assistants lecturers and others a

total of 157 At least three jears of collegiate work ore required foi

admission and candidates with a degree are given preference The

curriculum covers four jcars of eight and one half months each Totil

fees arc $500 jearlj The registration for 1944 1945 was 163, gradu

ates 29 The last session for freshmen and sophomores began Stpt 6,

3944 and ended June 2, 1945, for juniors Julj 10, 1944 to March 24

3945, for seniors April 24 1944 to Jan 30, 1945 The present scs

sjon for fourth jear students began April 23, 1945 and will end Jan

10 1946 The next sess on for first -ind second jear students will

begin Sept 10, 1945 and for third jear students Sept 14 1945

and will end June 15, 1946 The Dean is Margaiet D Craighill AI D,
who I* on leave of absence for militarj service The Acting Dean

IS Marion Fvv Ph D

Pittsburgh

UmVER*ITV of PjTTSBlRCH SciIOOI OF MeOICINE, Bltclov> IJoUlc

Organized in 1886 as the W^estern Pcnnsjlvania Aleilical College

and m 1908 became an integral part of the Univcrsitj of Pitt«burgli

removing to the universitj campus in 1910 The first class graduated

in 1887 Coeducation since Ib99 The facult> is composed of 30

professors and 370 associates assistants and others a loUi! of 400

Entrance requirements are two jears of collegiate work The totvl

fees ore $'^00 each jear An accelerated program Ins b'*en adopted

The registration for 1944 1945 was 323, graduates, 77 The last

*e«sion began on Oct 2 19-.4 and ended June 16, 1945 The sul se

quent xe^Mcn l>egan on Julj 2, 1945 for sophomores, juniors an 1

senirrs, and will begin on Oct I. 1945 for freshmen The Dean is

William McEllrov, MD

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston

Medical College of the State of Solth Cacoli'a 16 I Street

one 36—Organized in 1S23 as the McJical College of S< jth Carolu ’

U firs* class graduated m 1S25 In 0*32 a medical cr liege fearing

c present title was chartered and tl e tv o schorls continued as

:„.,„t.on5 ttoy ..crc .n IS3== jrr= i n

all ,«ri c.cfpt IS62 to irclifisc In 1913 l>
_

lact-ofr- It Wcanic a state irs'ilution tcK-li cat.f nal tro-i

>12 nl-ti pnvileees for ror-en were Mit'-lravin h'lS ref rc i
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1917 It has a facwIO of 40 professors and 51 associates, instructors

and others, a total of 91, of Mhich 38 are on a full time basis The

accelerated program has been adopted Two >ears of collegiate work

are required for admission during the war, but normally this require

ment is three years The total fees are $422 each jear for residents

of South Carolina and $622 for nonresidents of the state The regis

tration for 1944 1945 was 198, graduates, 48 The last cesMon began

Oct 2, 1944 and ended June 16, 1945 The subsequent session will

begin June 25, 1945 for sophomore, junior, and senior classes, and

Sept 27, 1945 for the freshman class The Dean is Kenneth M
L>nch, M D

TENNESSEE

Memphis

UsUERSiT\ or Tennessee College of Medicine, 874 Union Avenue,

Zone 3 —Organized in 1876, at IsashMlle as NashMlIe Medical College

First cla's graduated m 1877, and a class graduated each subsequent >ear

Became Aledical Department of University of Tennessee in 1879 In

1909 It united with the Medical Department of the Universitj of Nash

Mile to form the joint Medical Department of the Universities of

Nashville and Tennessee This union was dissolved m 1911 The

trustees of the University of Na«hvi!le by formal action of that board

named the University of Tennessee College of Medicine as its legal

successor In 1911 it moved to Memphis, where it united with the

College of Phj sicians and Surgeons The Memphis Hospital Medical

College was merged m 1913 Lincoln Memorial University Medical

Department was merged in 1914 Coeducational since 1911 The faculty

includes 140 professors and 162 assistants, instructors and others, a

total of 302 Two jears of collegiate work are required for admission

The B S degree in medicine is conferred at the end of the second year

The fees are $120 quarte-lj For residents of the state the charge is

reduced $50 each quarter The registration for 1944 1945 was 495,

graduates, 70 During the next academic year the quarters begin Septem

her, Januarj, March and June The Dean is O W Hjman, Ph D

Nashville

Mekarr) Medical College, Eighteenth Avenue North and Mcharry

Boulevard, Zone 8 (For Negro \outh)—This school was organized

m 1876 as the Jileharry Medical Department of Central Tennessee
College, which became Walden Universitj in 1900 First class gradu
ated in 1877 Obtained new charter independent of Walden University

in 1915 Coeducational since 1876 The faculty is made up of 49

professors and 30 instructors and lecturers a total of 79 Two >ears*

work in a college of liberal arts are required for admission Tuition

fees arc, respectively, $425, $415, $39a and $405 each year The cur

nculum covers four academic years of thirt> six weeks each In
September 1942, Meharr^ Medical College instituted the quarter

5} stem Meharry initiated an accelerated schedule in Julj 1943 The
registration for 1944 1945 was 253 The present session began on
Dec 28, 1944 and will end Sept 16 1945 The subsequent session

begins on Sept 27, 1945 The Director of Medical Education is Mur
rav C Brown, M D , the Dean is Michael J Bent, M D
Vanderbilt Umversitv School or Medicine Twentj First Avenue

South at Edgchill, Zone 4 —This school was founded in 1874 The
fir«t class graduated in 1875 Coeducational since 1925 The faculty

numbers 255 For matriculation, civilian students must he graduates
of collegiate institutions of recognized standing or seniors in absentia,

who will receive the bachelor degree from their college after having
completed successfully one vear of work in the school of medicine
Arm> and Navj students will be accepted on completion of the Army
or Nav> premedical program The course covers four academic vears
of iiearlj nine months each, hut due to the accelerated program, the
four vear course is now completed in three calendar jears The fees

average $465 per academic veir The registration for 1944 1945 was
199, graduates 54 Tbc last session began Sept 18 1944 and ended
June 11 1945 The subsequent session began for all classes on June
18, 1945 and will end March 9, 1946 The Dean is Fmest W Good-
pasture, M D

TEXAS

Dallas

SOLTllWESTERN MEDICAL COLLEGE OF THE SOUTHWESTERN MeDICAE
Foundvtion, 2211 Oak Lawn —Organized 1943 The first class gradu
Ttcd March 20, 1944 Coeducational since organization It has a
faciiltv of 126 professors (including associate and assistant professors)
and 60 instructors and assistants or a total of 186 The medical
college IS operated on an accelerated program offering three trimesters
of eleven weeks each per academic jear so that each beginning student
graduates in three calendar jears Tuition for the academic jear is

$175 per trimcater Hospitalization and breakage charges arc not
included in this fee Sixtj to ninetj semester hours are required for
admission—depending on draft statu« Registration for 1945 was 205
The present session began Jan 2, 1945 and will end Sept 15, 1945
The subsequent session will begin Oct 1, 1945 The Dean of
Facultv IS Tinslej Harrison M D , the Dean of Students is Donald
Slaughter, M D

Galveston

Umversitv of Texas School of Medicine, 912 Avenue B—Organized

in 1891 The first class graduated in 1892 Coeducational since

organization It has a facultv of 72 professors (including associate

and assistant professors) and 76 instructors and assistants, a total of

148 The Medical Branch is operating on an accelerated program

offering four academic terms of nine months each for completion of

the medical curriculum of thirtj six months Seventj two semester

hours are required for admission Ninety semester hours are required

for the class to begin on or about Nov 1, 1946 The fees average

$92 50 per academic jear, including health fees for medical care and
hospitalization The registration for 1944 1945 vvais 389, graduates

109 The last session began on June 28, 1944 for freshmen and

ended Maj 5, 1945, other classes Aug 14, 1944 to June 2, 1945 The
subsequent session for sophomores juniors and seniors began on Maj
28, 1945, and will begin on Sept 13, 1945 for freshmen The Vice Pres

and Dean is Cliauncej D Leake, Ph D

Houston

Bavlor Umversitv College of Medicine, 509 Lincoln Street,

Houston—Organized in 1900 at Dallas as the University of Dallas

Medical Department In 1903 it took its present name and became
the Medical Department of Bajlor Universitj It acquired the charter

of Dallas Medical College m 1904 The school was moved to Houston
in 1943 Coeducational since organization The fir«t class graduated in

1901 Entrance requirements are 72 semester hours of collegiate work
The course covers four jears of eight months each An accelerated

program was adopted beginning July 12, 1943 The fees are, respec

tiveJj, $423, $413, $403, $428 The registration for 1944 1945 was 257

The present session began Nov 20, 1944 and ended July 16, 1945 The
subsequent session for freshman class will begin Sept 3, 1945, other

classes began July 30, 1945 The Dean is V alter H Moursund, M D

UTAH
Salt Lake City

Umversitv of Utah School of Medicine Organized m 1906
Coeducational since organization Four jear curriculum established

March 1943 An accelerated program has been adopted Three jears
of collegiate work are required for admission The facultj is com
posed of 31 professors, 23 associate professors, 25 assistant professors,

31 instructors, and 12 lecturers, a total of 102 The fees for each
quarter are $137 00, there is a nonresident fee of $55 each jear The
registration for 1944 1945 was 158, graduates 38 The last session
began on Sept 13, 1944 and ended June 11, 1945 The subsequent
session for sophomores, juniors and «eniors began in June 1945, and
will begin on Sept 12, 1945 for freshmen Address communications to
Administrative Committee

VERMONT
Burlington

XJm\ersit\ or Vermont College of Medicine, Pearl Street, College
Park—Organized nith complete course in 1822 Classes graduated in
1823 to 1836, inclusice, uhen the school was suspended It was rcor
ganized in 1853 and classes were graduated m 1854 and in all suTise
quent jears Coeducational since 1920 It has a facultj of 56 professors
and 45 instructors, and assistants, a totil of 101 Three jears of col
lege work are required for admission An accelerated program has been
adopted For residents of Vermont the tuition fee is $400 each session
Nonresidents are charged an additional $150 each session A $25 fee is

charged for the doctor’s degree The last session began Sept 25, 1944
and ended June 20, 1945, registration 149, gridiiates 36 The subse
quent session began Julj 5, 1945 and will end April 3, 1946 The Dean
IS William Eiistis Brown, M D

VIRGINIA

Charlottesville

XiNiJER'iTi or Virginia Department op Medicine—Organized in
1827 Classes were graduated m 1828 and in all subsequent jears except
1865 Coeducational since the session of 1920 1921 An accelerated
program has been adopted It has a facultj of 49 professors and 46
lecturers, instructors, assistants and others a total of 95 Two jears
of college work are required for admission For residents of Virginia
the total fees arcrage $388 per academic jear Nonresidents are charged
an additional $50 each jear The registration for 1944 1945 was 265;
graduates 65 The last session began on Sept 29, 1944 and ended
June 23, 1945 The subsequent session began Julj 6, 1945 and will
end March 23, 1946 The Dean is Hancj E Jordan, PhD

Richmond
Medical College of Virginia Twelith and Marshall Streets—

Organized in 1838 as the Medical Department of Hampden Sydney
College Present title was taken in 1854 In 1913 the Unnersity College
of Medicine was merged In 1914 the North Carolina Medical College
was merged Coeducational s,nce 1918 CIass„ graduated in 1839
and in all subsequent \ears It has a facults of 102 professors and 177
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kcturcfs, instructors nnd others, a total of 279. Of this group 11 pro-
Ussors and 76 lecturers, instructors and others are on militarj leare
Two ^ears of collegiate uork are required for admission for those in
the militart services, three sears of collegiate work are required for
civilian students An accelerated program has been adopted Tees aver
age_$384 per academic jear Nonresidents are charged an additional
$125 each tear The registration for 19-14 1945 was 333. graduates 93
The last session began Oct 9, 1944 and ended June 16, 1945 The
subsequent session for sophomores, juniors and seniors began on Julj 9
1945, and wHl begin on Oct 1, 1945 for freshmen The Dean is
J P Graj

, jr D

WISCONSIN

Madison
UMVERStrt or WiscosstN Medical School, 418 North Randall Ave-

nue. Zone 6—Organized in 1907 Gave only the first two jears of the
medical course until 1925, when the clinical jears were added Coeduca
tional since organization The requirement of three jears of collegiate
work for admission has been reduced to two jears for the duration An
accelerated program has been adopted for the duration Beginning with
Sept 24, 1945 a class will be admitted once each jear It has a faculty
of 64 professors and 67 lecturers, instructors and others, a total of 131
The fees average S206 per academic jear An additional fee of $200
per jear is charged nonresidents The registration for 1944 1945 was
288, graduates 7Q The present classes began on Jan 1, 1945 for fresh
men, sophomores and juniors, and will end Sept 22 1945, for seniors.
Aug 28, 1944 to June 26, 1945 The neat session for all classes will
begin on Sept 24, 1945 The Acting Dean is Walter J Meek, Ph D

Milwaukee

Marolette Umversitv School of Medicise, 561 North Pifleenth
Street —Organized in December 1912 bj the merger of the Milwaukee
Medical College and the Wisconsin College of Phjsicians and Surgeons
Coeducational since organization. It has a faculty of 192 Three jears
of collegiate work are normallj required for admission During the
duration students are admitted in accordance with the prescribed Army
and Navj programs The accelerated program includes three semesters
each calendar jear, an equivalent of four jears of eight and a half
months each in three calendar j ears The fees average $525 00 per
academic jear The registration for the present session is 366 The
session began Maj 7, 1943 and will end March 1, 1946 The subsequent
session for sophomores, juniors and seniors will begin Teb 25, 1946,
for freshmen June 24, 1946 The Dean is Cben J Carey. MD

CANADA
Alberta

Vmversitv of Alierta Tacultv of Medicine, Edmonton —Organ

ized in 1913 Coeducational since organization Has given the complete

sir jear medical course since 1924 New course—three jears premedical,

four jears medicine one jear undergraduate internship for medical

degree—has been offered beginning with the session 1942 1943 The

factiltj includes 15 full time and 69 part time professors, instructors

and assistants and others, a total of 84, of whom IS arc absent on war

service Tuition for the first and second jears is $255, for the third

and fourth vears $265 and for the fifth and old si\th jear $263 The

registration for 1944 1945 was 143: graduates 33 The next session

(regular) will open on Sept 17, 1945 for the first, second and third

jear- and on Oct 1. 1945 (accelerated) for the fifth vear The Dvan

Is Allan C Rankin, M D

Manitoba

U'lvERSiTv OF MAMTonv Tacllti of 'NIedicise Baniiatjne Avenue.

)\ innipeg—Organized in 1883 as Alanitoba Medical College, first class

graduated in 1886, and a cla«s graduated each subsequent jear The

college transferred all its propertv to the Universitj of Manitoba in 1919

and assumed the present title Coeducational since organization The

facultj includes 36 professors and 103 instructors and assistants, a total

of 139 Matriculation requirements include two jears of collegiate work

in the facultv of arts and science of a recognized umvcrsitj .\n accel

c-ated program was adopted but was discontinued with class entering

in tall of 1943 The course extends over four jears of eight month,

each and a hospital internship The fees average $254 jearlv The

registration for 1944 1945 was 183, graduates 55 The next session for

the first four vears will begin on Sept 14, 1946. the fifth vear began

on Julj 16, 1945 The Dean is A T Mathers M D

Nova Scotia

Dvliiols.e rsivERSiTv Taclltv OF Medicixe Morns Street Hal.

—Organized in 1«67 Incorporated as the Halifax Medical College

in ISIS Reorganized a« an examining facultj. separate from the Hal,

fax Medical College, in 1««5 In 1911. in accordance n.lh an agreement

beWiecn the Governors of Dalhonsie Cmversitj and the Corporatimi of

the Halifax Medical College, the work of the latter mst.tntion was d.s

eo-tinued and a tull teaching facul-j was esmblished bJ the un.ver.ilj.

Firs* class gr.vdnated in 1^72 Coeducational since 18,1 It has a

-acal-v- of 45 pro'cssors and 36 demenstra-o's. lecturers and =*

tom! of >!, 14 ot whom arc in active service, and are on I^vc fo the

dc-z'i I- Req„i'rs for ma'riculation two vea's of arts Tee regular

medical course covers four jears and a hospital internship of one jtar
Beginning in 1942 the last three jears of the medical course wtiegnen under the accelerated plan The final jear internship wis reduced
to eight months On Jan 6, 1944, Facultj deeded to discontinue
acceleration The fees average $317 jearly; $250 additional reg.stratitn

lo^.
^ The registration for

1944 1945 was 1-1, graduates 44 The next session for .all classes mil
begin Sept 12, 1945 The Dean is H G Grant, M D

Ontario

Queen's Umversitv Tacultv of Medicixe. Kingston —Orgamrcl
1854 First class graduated m 1855, and a class graduated cnch subs*
quent >ear The faculty numbers 62 Fees for the first year amouat
to $243, and for the following years $255 The course consists of fisc

sessions of 30 teaching weeks, .and a sixth year spent in a hospital
designated by the University The degrees of M D , CM arc not
awarded until the end of the sixth year The accelerated program has
been abandoned, and the prewar timetable has been resumed Fresh
men will be admitted annually Registration for 1944 1945 was 224.
graduates 43 The lasf session for freshmen began Sept 25, 1944 and
ended May 5, 1945 The next session will open on Oct 1, 3945 The
last convocation was held on Feb IS, 1945, and another class will

graduate in rebruary 1946 The Dean is G Spencer Melvin, MD
Umversit\ of ^VESTER?f ONTARIO Medical Sciiool, Ottaway Avenue

London —Organized in 1881 as the Western University Faculty of Mcdi
cme, first class graduated in 1883, and a class graduated each subse

quent year Present title in 1923 The medical school Ins been under
the control of the Board of Governors of the University of Western
Ontario since 1913 Coeducational since 1913 The faculty numbers 101

The normal course of study covers two college years of nine months
each and four years of ten months each in the Faculty of Medicine
The total fees to residents of Canada for the last four years rcspcc

lively are $356, $356, $360 and $360, nonresidents are charged $646,

$646, $650 and $650 for each of the last four years The registration

for 1944 1945 was 204, graduates 31 The last session for freshmen

began Sept 25, 1944 and ended May 5, 1945 The next session begins

for all years except the first and fifth years Sept 10, 1945, and ends

June 35, 3946 The Dean is G E Hall, M D
Unxversitv of Toronto Facultv of Medicine Toronto 5 —Orgamted

in 1843 as the Medical Faculty of King's College Abolished m ISSS

Reestablished in 3887 In 3902 it absorbed Victoria University Medical

Department, and in 1903 it absorbed the Medical Faculty of Trinity

University Coeducational since 1903 The B Sc (Med ) degree is con

{erred at the end of the third or sixth year It lias a {acii)ty oJ 81

professors and 314 (including 87 on leave of absence for the diirition

of the war) lecturers, associates and others, a total of 396 The fees

are $240 for the first year, for the second $335, $335 for the third

year, $340 for the fourth and fifth years and $368 for the sixth year

The registration for 1944 3945 vnos 657, graduates 319 The last fresh

man class began Sept 26, 3944 and ended M'ly 32, 3945 The next

first year class will begin the first premedical year on Sept 25, 1945,

to be followed by the second premedicil year m 1946 1947 The first,

second, third and fourth medical years wiJI begin on Sept 30, 3945 and

end on June 1, 1946 Students in the fiml year graduated Feb 16,

1945 Students will graduate annually in June thereiftcr The Dean is

W E Gallie, M D
Quebec

McG/ll Umversitv Faculty of Medicine, 3640 University Street.

Montreal I ounded m 3833 as Montreal Medical InsUtvUvon. became the

Medical Facult) of McGill University m 1829. first class graduated under

the imiversily auspices m 1833 No session between 1836 1939 owing to

political troubles In 3905 it absorbed the Faculty of Medicine of the

University of Bishop’s College Coeducational since 1919 Three years

of collegiate work are required for admi«;sion The faculty consists of

90 professors and 162 lecturers and others a total of 252 The total

fees for each of the four medical years are $391 plus $100 for non Britnh

subjects The registration for 3944 3945 was 334, graduates 91 The next

^ssion will begin Sept 5, 1945 and will end June 1, 1946 The Dean

15 J C Mcakins. M D
UNiaERSiTY or Monteeai Faclltv of Meoicine. 2900 Mount Rojal

Boulevard. Montreal —Organized m 1843 as the Montreal School of

Medicine and Surgery In 3891 by Act of Parliament, the Medical

Faculty of Laval University (organized in 3878) was absorbed IVesent

name by Act of Parliament in 1920 A class \ as graduated in 1843 and

each subsequent year Coeducational since 1925 The faculty numbers

200 The requirements for admission are First, a BA degree (or iH

equivalent), second, cue year prcmedical m the faculty of pure ‘cicnce*

(c- an entrance e'-ammation on the premedical subjects) An internship

15 required for graduation The fees average $250 yearly The rccis

fation for 1944 1945 was 307, graduates 56 The next freshman ‘csMon

V ill begin Sept 13. 1945 and trd m June 1946 The Dean is I dm md

Dube, M D
Laval Umvez'Itv Iacllti of Medicixf Ourli'C —The- 0''*"'

School of Mc'licinz, organized m 1848, liocimc in 1852 tic Ijial hri

Tcrsitj Faciiltj of Medicine, fir«l ch‘v groduated in 1"55. and a clin

cradLated each sahsequent jear The faciillj mini zrs 9} The feci for

t-cF of the i-edical jear. arc $200 fo- rcsi lent! of Cana la Notiroi lent!

arc cliargcd an extra fee of $200 each jear The T

nent .5 a B A degree o' its equiialen! The regi.-rat "i for IW I-'

was 409. graduates 37 The n-xt ‘es< on will legi-i Sett 14, IJSJ a

will eri in May 1946 The Dean i! Chari'! Vezina. '1 D
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APPROVED SCHOOLS OF THE BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES

ALABAMA
Birmingham

Medical College of Alabama —Established m 1943 as a dmsion

of the Umsersity of Alabama Located in Birmingham in 1944 Approied

for militan trainees In 194S assumed title to Jefferson Hospital and

Hillman Hospital. Birmingham, Alabama The Medical College of Ala

baraa cares for all indigent patients of the county and citj, maintenance

of which IS paid to the University on a per diem basis by the County

In 1943 appropriation included one million dollars for the building of

a nei\ medical school ^\hich \\iU be erected as early as possible after

the nar, and temporarj quarters are now in the Jefferson and Hillman

Hospitals 1 irst instructioh in The Medical College of Alabama started

June 4, 1945, ^\ith junior class On Oct 8, 1945, the School ox the

Basic Medical Sciences on the University Campus, established in 1920.

and Its facultj will be absorbed into the new Medical College of Alabama

The medical college is coeducational Minimum entrance requirements for

civilian students are three jears of college nork The accelerated program

started June 8, 1$42, and deceleration begins m 1945 with the first

freshman class The facultv of The Medical College of Alabama at this

time includes seventy three professors, instructors, assistants and others,

of whom seven are absent in the armed forces The Dean is Roy

Rachford Kracke, M D

MISSISSIPPI

University

XJmversity of Mississippi School of Medicine —Orginued in 1903

Coeducational since organization A clinical department was established

at Vicksburg m 1908 but was discontinued in 1910 after graduating one

class An accelerated program has been adopted Entrance requirement

IS three >cars of collegiate work or ninety semester hours of credit

The faculty includes 9 professors, 2 assistant professors, 1 adjunct pro

fessor, 17 instructors, assistants and others, a total of 29 The total

fees for the first year arc $37S, and for the second yc'tr $348 The
'registration for the present session is 58 The session began on Jan 29.

1945 and will end Sept 19, 1945 The next session will begin on
Sept 23, 1945 and will end Ma> 25, 1946 The Acting Dean is B S
Guyton, M D

MISSOURI

Columbia

Umversitv of Missouri School of Medicine—Organized at St Louis
in 1845, vvas discontinued in 1855 but vsas reorganized at Colum
bia in 1872 Teaching of the clinical >ears v\as suspended m 1909
Coeducational since 1872 An accelerated program has been adopted
The facuUi includes 26 professors and 12 instructors, lecturers and
others, a total of 38 The entrance requirements are sixty semester
hours of collegiate work The B S degree in medicine is conferred
at the end of the second jear Total fees for the first jear are $266,
for the second, $224 The registration for 1944 1945 was 75 The
last session began on Sept 16, 1944 and ended June 6, 1945 The
subsequent session for sophomores began on June 9, 1945, and will
begin on Sept 22, 1945 for freshmen The Dean is Dudlev S Conlev.
M D ^

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hanover

Dartmouth AIedical School-—Organized bj Dr Nathan Smith m
1797 The first class graduated in 1798 It is under the control of
the trustees of Dartmouth College Courses of the third and fourth
jear were discontinued in 1914 The facultj consists of 22 professors
and 14 instructors a total of 36 Armj or Navj premedical curricula
Accepted for admission An accelerated program has been adopted
Candidates for the A B degree in Dartmouth College maj substitute
the work of the first jear in medicine for that of the senior 'ear
in the academic department The tuition is $450 for each >ear The
registration for 1944 1945 was 45 The present session began on
March S, 1945 and will end Oct 24, 1945 The subsequent session for

MD begin Nov 5, 1945 The Dean is Rolf C Sjverlsen.

NORTH CAROLINA

Chapel Hill

Umversitv of North Carolina School of Medicine—Organized
m 1890 Until 1902 this school gave onl> the work of the first two
vears, when the course was evtended to four vears b> the establishment
Cl a department in Raleigh The first class graduated in 1903 A
class was graduated each subsequent sear, including 1910 when the
clinical department at Raleigh vvas discontinued Coeducational since

1914 Three >ears of college work are normallj required for admis

Sion Certificates are awarded on the completion of two >ears* vvork

in medicine The facultj ts composed of 20 professors, 13 instructors,

and 10 lecturers, a total of 43 The fees for each >ear are $298 for

the first >ear and $323 for the second >ear for residents; for non

residents an additional fee of $100 per jear The registration for

1944 1945 vvas 99 The last session began on Sept 18, 1944 and ended

June 9 1945 The subsequent session for sophomores began on June

18, 1945, freshmen will be enrolled Sept 17, 1945 The Dean is W
Reece Berryhill, M D

NORTH DAKOTA
Grand Forks

University of North Dakota School of Medicine —Organized m
1905 Offers only the fir^jf two jears of the medical course Coeduca

tional since organization Three >ears work in a college of liberal arts

are required for admission (For the duration of the war about two
years as per Army and Navy plans) The BS degree in combined
arts medical course is conferred at the end of the second year The
faculty consists of 7 professors and 7 instructors, a total of 14 The
fees are $170 each year for resident students and $340 for nonresidents
The registration, academic year Jan 2, 1945 to Sept 22, 1945, is 51

The subsequent session will begin Sept 24, 1945 and end June 8, 1946
The Dean is H E French: M D

SOUTH DAKOTA
VermiHion

University of South Dakota School of Medical Sciences-—
Organized in 1907 as the University of South Dakota School of Medi
cine Present title in 1937 Coeducation since organization Offers

only the first two years of the medical course Two years vvork in a
college of liberal arts are required for admission Students who com
plete the third year of premedical work in the College of Arts and
Sciences at the University of South Dakota may apply the vvork of

the first vear of medicine to the AB degree The BS degree ts

conferred at the end of the second year on those students who do not
hold a combination (Arts and Sciences and Medicine Course) A B
degree The facultv numbers 18 An accelerated program has been
adopted The tuition is $150 each year for residents and $255 for
nonresidents The registration for 1944 1945 was 43 The last session
began Sept II, -944 and ended June 3. 1945 The subsequent session
for sophomores began June 11, 1943, freshmen will enrol on Sept 17,
1945 The Dean is Joseph C Ohlmacher, M D

WEST VIRGINIA

Morgantown
West Virginia University School of JIedicine -—Organized in

1902, gives the first two years of the medical course, but agreement
has been made for the transfer of 20 students each year to the Medical
College of Virginia Coeducational since organization Entrance
requirements are three years of collegiate work The B S degree in
medicine in conferred at the end of the second vear An accelerated
program has been adopted Facultv numbers 24 Fees for residents
of the state are, respectively, $255 and $265, nonresidents, $150 addi
tional each year The registration for 1944 1945 was 55 The last
session began Sept 25, 1944 and ended June 16, 1945 The subsequent
session begins for freshmen Sept 24, 1945 and sophomores began their
work on June 25, 1943 The Dean is Edward J Van Liere, M D.

CANADA
Saskatchewan

University of Saskatchewan School of Medical Sciences, Sas
katoon —Organized m 1926 Coeducational Offers the first two’ years
of the medical course An accelerated program has been adopted
Two sears of collegiate work are required for admission The BA
degree is conferred at the end of the second year The medical faculty
includes 8 professors and 7 lecturers and a«Mstants, a total of IS The
fees are $150 for the first year and $200 for the second year The
registration for 1944 1945 was 49 The last session for freshman
began OcU 10, 1944 and ended May 11, 1945, for 'ophomores May
30 to Dec 22, 1944 The next se«ion for freshmen and sophomores
will begin Oct 1, 2945 and Sept 10, 1945 rtspectiv eh The Dean
IS \\ S Lindsay, M B
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THE EDUCATIONAL NUMBER, 1945

This forty-fifth annual Educational Number of The
Journal of the American Medical Association

presents data on the last wartime year in medical edu-

cation, although the effects of the war will still be felt

for a long time. All but ten schools have now com-

pleted the cycle of four graduating classes in three

calendar years. During these three years there have

been 20,662 graduates in the United States, which is

5,127 more than in the three years preceding the ivar.

This contribution of medical schools to the war is espe-

cially noteworthy, since it came at a time when facul-

ties were depleted in numbers and the demands on the

time and energ)- of those remaining were e.xcessii'e.

The statistics and information contained in this Edu-

cational ATimber of The Journal are a continuation

of this valuable annual service of the Council on Medi-

cal Education and Hospitals of the American Medical

Association. Many groups, agencies, institutions and

individuals hai'e contributed to this compilation.

Sincere thanks are due them, not onl}' from the Council

and The Journal, but from the many thousands of

people interested in medicine and medical education who

find this publication useful.

NEW MEDICAL SCHOOLS

The past year has seen the expansion of the Univer-

sity of Alabama School of Medicine from the two year

to the four year status, and the formulation of plans

and the appropriation of funds for a new medical school

by the University of \\''ashington in Seattie. Progress

thus far seems to promise well for the success of botli

programs.

Considerablv less may be said of the prospects of

some of the other proposed ventures into the extremely

costly field of medical education. Ei’en' state operating

a school of the basic medical sciences is now considering

e.vpansion to a full four year medical school course.

Some of the reasons given for such programs are not

alwavs sound. They include the following : Great num-

bers of physicians are away on military duty. New
schools are required to supply the o\-erall increase of

physicians needed in this country after the war. Rural

areas have too few physicians. None of these is an

adequate reason for attempting to establish new medical

schools.

Too often the proposals fail to recognize that medical

education is the most expensive form of professional

training
;
that a four year medical school costs far more

to operate than a school of basic medical sciences; that

there is a strong trend toward the employment of full

time clinical instructors
;
that a physician needs teaching

experience and training in addition to his M.D. degree

to qualify as a teacher, even in clinical fields; that

medical school hospitals must" be specially designed and

equipped
;
that medical schools must carry out research

;

finally, that medical schools must be so located as

to insure an adequate supply of patients and of teachers,

including specialists.

This kind of faulty thinking and lack of knowledge

about medical education can only lead to costly and

futile ventures which fail to reach the desired ends.

THE SUPPLY OP medical STUDENTS

Before the war ended, it was generally known tint

there would be a deficiency in numbers or quality ol

the men enrolled in freshmen medical classes in

the near future, because exceedingly few able bodied

men have been permitted to carry on premedicat

studies. The ending of the war has not changed

this situation; it merely permits an estimate of the

duration of deficient enrolments. If inductions arc

stopped in time for large numbers of medical students

to enroll in the fall college sessions—which seems

unlikely—there may be an approximatioti to the

normal number of qualified medical school applicants

in 1947. This may not come until 1948, since there

must be added to the one lost premedical year still

another year, because of the general shift from the two

year to the three year requirement for admission.

jMost medical schools are returning to annual admis-

sions, even though acceleration will be continued after

admission, at least as long as there are military stu-

dents in the schools. When and how the A. S. T. and

Navy V-12 medical programs will be discontinued has

not been announced. Unless there is coordination

between the Army and Navy and unless the medical

schools are consulted through the liaison committee of

the Council on ^ledical Education and Hospitals of the

American Medical Association and the Association of

American Medical Colleges, a great deal of nced!c.s5

confusion is certain to result in this process.

Another factor is the rate of demobilization. Every

indication is that this cannot be sufficiently rapid to

return many qualified prcmedical students to their civil-

ian studies until late winter or spring unless a special
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adjustment is made. The Vannevar Bush report to the

President recommends that qualified premedical (and

other science) students “be ordered, by .name, to duty

in the United States as students.” This plan “should

be adopted as the considered policy of the armed forces,

.

and no desire of a commanding officer . . . should

be allowed to interfere with the operation of the policy.”

Such assignment “would be no disruption of plans for

the discharge of soldiers . .
.” because, in the

course of the assignment to premedical studies on active

duty, the discharge of such students “would occur in

accordance with the already established rating scale.”

Mr. Paul V. McNutt, chairman of the War Man-

power Commission, announces a federal program with

an immediate goal of the registration of qualified vet-

erans in medical and premedical schools for courses

starting this fall. Provided the veterans are selected by

tbe medical schools, this program is in keeping with

the objectives of the Council on Medical Education and

Hospitals of the American Medical Association to

encourage the development of adequately trained physi-

cians to the end that the country will be satisfactorily

supplied with medical service.

Mr. McNutt’s release properly emphasizes the point

that veterans must be suitably equipped with educational

and other prerequisites to become future physicians;

the number of medical students which can be accepted

in any one year is also conditioned by the facilities

available.

With the war now over, such replacements as are

still needed for the armed services can well come from

inductees not qualified to prepare for medical and scien-

tific careers, and men on duty who should undertake

such studies ought to be returned at the earliest moment.

PREVENTION OF PELLAGRA
Casal in 1735 argued that pellagra was due to some

toxic or infectious factor in corn. Then in 1925 Gold-

berger * reported evidence that the disease is presum-

ably clue to inadequate amounts of some essential

nutritional factor in com. Elvehjem and his associates

-

afterward isolated this essential factor and identified

it as nicotinic acid. In confirmation of the Goldberger

theory nicotinic acid was afterward found to be clin-

ically effective against blacktongue iir dogs and against

many (but not all) pellagra S3unptoms in man.

As analytic methods were perfected, the deficiency

theory was challenged. On a dr}' weight basis com
contains as much nicotinic acid as eggs, milk, polished

rice, oats or rye, and often more. The presence of

an unknown pellagra producing toxin in com was thus

indicated. In confirmation of this toxic theory Handler-’

of Duke University found that the blacktongue syn-

drome in dogs is more readily produced on diets

containing corn fban with purified rations which contain

much less nicotinic acid. Krehl and his associates ^

of the University of Wisconsin afterward noted that

corn exerts a pronounced retardation of growth in rats

which is counteracted b}' nicotinic acid. Polished rice

or rolled oats, both of which contain significantly less

nicotinic acid than corn, did not produce depression

of growth when fed under identical conditions.

In order to determine the mechanism of this depres-

sion of growth, Krehl ® made careful studies of the

effects of corn grits on the nicotinic acid requirements

of dogs. The experiments were conducted with grow-

ing dogs which had been kept since weaning on a

synthetic diet low in nicotinic acid. Corn grits were

incorporated in the synthetic ration at a level of 60

per cent at the expense of sucrose. Enough nicotinic

acid was then added to adjust the level to 2 mg. per

hundred cubic centimeters for one group of dogs and

to 5 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters for a second

group. Based on a daily consumption of 35 Gm.

per kilogram, the two groups received each day 0.42

and 1.05 mg. of nicotinic acid per kilogram of body

weight. The lower figure was at least 25 per cent

higher than the minimum nicotinic acid requirement

for growing dogs.®

By the end of fifty-one days the average growth

of the dogs on the higher level of nicotinic acid was

77 Gm. per day. For the group at the lower nicotinic

acid level the average daily growth was 37 Gm. In

a control group of dogs fed a ration containing only

36 per cent corn grits the growth rate averaged 65 Gm.
per day at the lower level. This was quite comparable

to the 77 Gm. daily average with dogs maintained at

the higher (luxury) level of nicotinic acid.

From these and similar data Krehl concludes that

corn significantly increases the nicotinic acid require-

ment of growing dogs. The simplest explanation of

this effect would be to assume that corn contains some
relatively indigestible substance (or factor) which com-
bines with dietary nicotinic acid so as to prevent its

absorption from the digestive tract. This would be
in line with tbe known effects of charcoal, liquid petro-

latum and egg white. “Avidin,” the undigestible factor

in egg white, has a specific affinity for biotin. Fed
in sufficiently large amounts, “avidin” causes lethal

biotin starvation. Other more complex theories of the
antivitamin effects of corn are suggested bj' tbe known
sj-nthesis or destruction of nicotinic acid by the intes-
tinal flora. While corn tends to increase the nicotinic
acid requirement of dogs, Krehl found that other foods,
such as milk, casein and glucose, which contain much

1. Goldberger, Joseph, and Tanner, \\\ F.: Pub. Health Rep. 40;
54 (Jan. 9) 1925.

2. Elvehjem, C. A.; JIadden, R, J.; Strong, F, M., and Woollcv,
D- NV.: J, Biol. Chem. 133; 137 (March) 1938.

3. Handler, Philip: Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & Med. 62 : 263 (April)

ivreliJ, W. A.; leply
, anu mvenjem, L.. A.: Science 101;

2S3 (March 16) 3945.

5. Krehl, W . A.; Tcpiy, L. J., and EUehjcin, C. A.: Proc Soc
Exper, Bml. & Med. 68: 334 (April) 1945 .

6, Schaefer, A. E.; McKibbin. J. M., and Elvchjcm, C. A.: J. Biol
Chem. 144:6/9 (.\uc.) 1942.
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less nicotinic acid, tend to decrease this requirement.

Krehl believes that this -reduced nicotinic acid require-

ment is due to the establishment of an adequate nicotinic

acid synthesizing intestinal flora.

Summarizing his results, Krehl concludes that on

a heavy corn grit diet the nicotinic acid requirements

of man are probably at least three times the require-

ments for comparable growth on a synthetic diet or

whole milk ration. From this he suggests that the

enrichment of corn meal and other milled corn products

should be increased to include considerably more nico-

tinic acid than is at present thought necessary. Krehl’s

data also suggest that the same prophylactic effects

could be obtained by increasing the amount of milk

or milk products in daily human diets.

VITAMIN IMBALANCE
lAh'th the introduction of pure vitamins, particularly

members of the B comple.v, interest in the possibilit3
'^

of interrelation of vitamin activity has been stimulated.

In the clinical literature are suggestions of the possible

interrelation or antagonism of some of the B vitamins.

Pellagrins often show symptoms of thiamine or ribo-

flavin deficiency after receiving nicotinic acid ; the added

niacin may either increase the thiamine or riboflavin

requirement of the pellagrin or actually antagonize the

effect of the small amounts of the other B vitamins

present. In addition, the possibilitj' of producing an

improper balance of vitamins should also be considered.

This maj' now be easy to achieve, since there are many

pure preparations of vitamins available allowing for the

administration of unphysiologic doses of a given vitamin.

Earl)' attempts to produce a deficiency of one of the

B vitamins by overdosing with other members of the

complex have not met with much success. Recently

Richards ^ has demonstrated that overloading the diets

of rats on a diet low in r'itainin Bg, pyridoxine, with

large amounts of thiamine caused vitamin imbalance,

with the consequent production of symptoms of pyri-

doxine deficienc)'—seizures of epileptiform nature which

made its diagnosis relatively simple. Other investigators

have shown that these s)'mptoms are present in young

rats nursed by mothers that consumed a ration poor in

pyridoxine. By the administration of pyridoxine to the

mother after parturition, the seizures could be pre-

vented in the young. The work illustrates strikingl)'

that a p)Tidoxine deficiency is caused in rats by feeding

large doses of thiamine. The possibility of the antago-

nism of other E factors by excess of thiamine may exist,

but the s)-mptoms of pyridoxine deficienc)- over-

shadowed other possible deficiency signs.

Xajjar and Holt " have shown that there is a fluores-

cent substance in the urine of normal subjects but lack-

in'^ in the urine of pellagrous patients. Later Xajjar

1. R‘chard<, Manon B.: Brit, if. J.

2. Xajiar, V. A., and Holt, L. B,, Jr.;

l;4J5 (March JI) 1945.

Sdcact OS: 20 (Jan. 5> 1941.

and his associates = showed that the fluorescent factor

appeared to be a derivative of nicotinamide, the butyl

ether of N-methylnicotinamide alpha carbinol. Thus the

amount of fluorescent material in the urine parallels the

amount of nicotinamide or nicotinic acid in the urine.

Recently Signal, Hall and Sydenstriclscr * obsen'ed that

the amount of fluorescent substance in the urine was

increased by the administration of pyrido.xine to normal

dogs and to those maintained on a diet deficient in

niacin. This signifies that the amount of nicotinic acid

in the urine is increased. The administration of large

doses of pyridoxine also increased the severity of the

nicotinic acid deficiency.

With more knowledge of the interactions of vitamins,

the possibility of vitamin imbalance must be considered.

Indiscriminate administration of large amounts of indi-

vidual members of the B complex, particularly thiamine,

may lead to other vitamin deficiencies. The addition

of vitamins as in the fortification of foods should also

be considered in regard to the possibility of vitamin

imbalance. Balancing of the vitamins may be of con-

siderable clinical importance, particularly in diets of

those in low economic levels or in the highly restricted

diets of food faddists or patients with allergy.

Current Comment

CHILD SPACING AND STILLBIRTHS
Eastman ’ recently suggested that youth is a better

ally than child spacing to the health of the mother and

her child. This conclusion was based on an analysis of

over 5,000 Baltimore births. Now, however, Yerit-

shalmy,” who has made a statistical study of more than

7 million births, comes to a different conclusion. He
found that the lowest stillbirth rates do not occur

among the youngest mothers where “youth” might

be e.\'pected to be the dominant factor. The rate is

relatively high for mothers between tlie ages of 15 •

and 19 years (33.7) and drops to 23.3 for mothers

between 20 and 24, increasing thereafter with the

age of the mother to 56.2 in the 40 to 44 age bracket.

The rate of stillbirths varies also according to the

number of children born : there is a definitely lowered

stillbirth rate for the sixth child of a mother aged 30

than for the sixth child of a mother aged 20. The

eighth child born to a woman Ijy the time she is 25

has a much higher stillbirth rate than a fourth child

born to a woman the same age. Y^crushalmy did not

determine how much time should elapse between the

birth of one baby and the beginning of another preg-

nancy by women of different ages and number of

children. However, his observations emphasize that

a period of rest and recuperation is essential to the

average woman and that babies born cither too close

3 Xapar. V. White, VirKvt'ia, and Scott, D. I!. M.; Hull, /oluit

ipfins no«p. 7-1; 373 (June)
, ri,

4. Sitijal. s.; Hal), W. K., and Sydcn.tric! rr. \. P.: Am. Clirni

c. lOSth mcctin!;. .WstraetB of Papcis. 7 B, 1944.

1 Ea'tnan. Nicholson J.: The Effect of the Intcrtal Bctviccn Birlht

siatcrnal and Petal Outlooh. An. J. Obst. i Cjncc. -IT: 445 (Aari!)

2, Ycnishal-ry, Jacob; tlirran I)iolo;;j. M2 > 3942.
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together or at too wide intervals have less chance

of being born alive than those spaced at moderate

intervals. Furthermore, Yerushalmy concludes that the

interval between births is a basic factor in the incidence

of stillbirth. Although at first glance the Eastman

and Yerushalmy studies appear to give conflicting

results, it is not certain that they cannot be reconciled.

Probably the age of the mother, child spacing and

total number of children would all influence not only

the incidence of stillbirths but also the maternal health.

RESIDENCIES FOR PHYSICIAN VETERANS

For many months the Committee on Postwar Medi-

cal Service and the various American boards in the

specialties have been working with the Council on

Medical Education and Hospitals of the American

Medical Association to provide additional residency

places of high quality for returning veterans seeking

such work. At present there are nearly two thousand

places available in excess of those open in 1943. These

have already been approved by the Council, after inspec-

tion of the facilities, and are acceptable to the American

boards. They will go a long way toward meeting the

increased postwar demand for advanced hospital train-

ing. Many more hundreds of openings will be available

by the time the peak of demobilization is reached.

There is every indication that hospitals and medical

schools will meet the educational needs at this level.

There still remains the necessity for the organization

of more full time courses of three months’ duration

of these two kinds : a general review of the major fields

of clinical medicine for the general practitioner and
review courses in the various specialties for physicians

whose interests are primarily in one^ field and who wish

a refresher course to bring them up to date.

EXAMINATION OF AIRPLANE PILOTS

Experience in the medicine of aviation in the United

States before the war led experts who are members
of the Aero Medical Association and of the medical

division of the Civil Aeronautics Administration to

establish high standards of qualification for the exami-
nation of airplane pilots. On June 1 the Civil Aeronau-
tics Administration cut the examination of private and
student pilots to a minimum. Previously onh' qualified

e.xaminers were permitted to make such examinations.

Now the e.xaminations may be made not only b)' general

practitioners but even by osteopaths who happen to be
licensed to practice medicine in anj" of the states. This
reversal of policy is so fraught with danger to the
flying public and to the millions of persons who will be
liazarding their lives in flight in the postwar period
that experienced e.xaminers now qualified particularly' in

this field tlireaten to discontinue their connection with
the CAA. The Congress of the United States has
placed on tiie C.AA the duty of regulating and con-
trolling aviation so as to “assure the highest degree of
safety.’’ By' tliis Ijackward step a federal agency is

apparently permitting selfish and political pressures to
force on it a disregard of the high obligation com-
mitted to it by the Congress.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL CURRICULUM

The present time is most propitious for serious

curriculum revision. In recent years virtually no

changes have been made by most schools except for

the unstudied addition of required hours, which is the

easiest and least rational kind of change. The medical

school curriculum should be completely overhauled,

bearing in mind the almost universal need for reducing

the didactic assignments throughout the four years,

allowing students free time for special interests, reduc-

ing the mass of detail required of students, integrating

the work of the various departments intelligently,

utilizing the case method of clinical instruction more

extensively, elevating the clinical student to a position

of dignity' above that of a school boy, instilling in stu-

dents an impelling curiosity' about the unknown and

incorporating studies of medical economics and the

distribution of medical care into medical education.

Unless progress is made along these lines, medical

education will continue to lag far behind the advances

which have been made in general education in recent

y'ears.

CELLULAR PATHOLOGY
Paul Klemperer^ reviews briefly in a recent article

the results of certain investigations in cellular pathology.

As yet results of immediate practical value have not

come from the study of the intracellular network Icuown

as the Golgi apparatus. It seems clear, however, that

this apparatus is definitely related to the functions of

exocrine as well as endocrine gland cells in that its size

increases in the course of their secretory activity. More
strikingly' significant is the disappearance of the granules

in the B cells of the islands of Langerhans in experi-

mental allo.xan diabetes. The outcome of the study

of the granules in the human pancreas under various

conditions will be of much interest. The demonstration

of the changes in the cells of the hy'pophy'sis on removal

of other endocrine glands or on hormonal injection is a

second example of morphologic study' in experimental
endocrinology. Klemperer next turns attention to the

juxtaglomerular neuromyoarterial apparatus, composed
o'f epithelioid cells, concerning the function of which,
whether secretory or regulatory, there is difference of

opinion. The visual demonstration of intracellular

enzyme activity is another phase of cell morphology.
Mention may' be made only' of the results bearing on tlie

formation of pigment in tlie body and on phosphatase
activity of certain cells. In respect to the latter, further
study of human material promises valuable results. Of
the structural changes in avitaminosis Klei7iperer dis-
cusses the keratinizing metaplasia in vitamin A defi-

ciency and the failure of connective tissues to produce
and keep up intercellular substances in vitamin C defi-
ciency. This effect of C deficiency is of great interest
in relation to the alterations in the connective tissue in

acute rheumatic fever, disseminated lupus and sclero-
derma. This review, though limited to particular lines
of work, illustrates well the importance that cellular
pathology maintains in medical science.

1. Klemperer, Paul: Recent Advances in Cellular Patholoey. J. Mount
Sinai Hosp. IS: .416 (Maj-June) 1945.
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ARMY
PLASTIC EYE CENTERS FOR ARMY

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Thirty installations, twenty-nine general hospitals and one

regional hospital, have been designated plastic eye centers for

the Army Medical Department. All existing laboratories have
adequate space, personnel and supplies, with the exception of

one general hospital, and action is being taken to e.xpand the
facilities so that production can be increased at this establish-

ment. Approximately 5,100 plastic artificial eyes were made
and fitted up to June 30, 1945. In addition, the plastic eye
laboratories have made conformers, eye spheres and other appli-

ances for the eye clinics.

Experimental work is still being carried on in the plastic

artificial eye program. Technicians are continually endeavor-
ing to improve and give these plastic eyes greater mobility and
lessen abrasion. Three teams of officers and enlisted men who
are e.xperienced in making plastic artificial eyes are overseas,
and four additional teams are now being trained in this work.

AWARD OF MERITORIOUS SERVICE
UNIT PLAQUE

The Meritorious Sendee Unit Plaque was recently awarded
to the Medical Detachment, 271st Infantry Regiment, 69th

Infantry Division, United States Army, “for superior perform-

ance of duty in the accomplishment of e.xceptionally difficult

tasks from Feb. 11, 1945 to May 7, 1945 in Belgium and
Germany. The Medical Detachment has demonstrated its

unusual skill in coping with intricate and difficult situations.

Through its brilliant professional attainment the Medical

Detachment has achieved an enviable record. One thousand

one h mared and fiftj’-five soldiers have been treated at aid

stations tvit'iout the occurrence of a single death. Casualties

from the battlefield were evacuated in the record time of ninetj’-

two minutes. Despite the most severe weather conditions and

heavy enemy action, the Medical Detachment displayed the

greatest adaptability and resourcefulness. The ability, courage

and devotion to duty displayed by the iledical Detachment

reflect the highest credit on this unit and the armed forces of

the United States.” The commanding officer of the medical

detachment is Major Leo Litter, formerh' of New York.

DEDICATE MADIGAN GENERAL HOSPITAL '

The Madigan General Hospital, Tacoma, Wash., was recently

dedicated. Formerly Fort Lewis Hospital, the Surgeon Gen-

eral requested on May 18, 1944 that this installation be con-

verted to a general hospital for the medical department.

Madigan General Hospital is named for Col. Patrick S.

Madigan, formerly of the medical corps of the United States

Army. He died Itfay S, 1944 while stationed at Fort Belvoir,

A'irg'inia. Colonel Madigan graduated from Georgetown Uni-

versitv School of 5.1edicine, Washington, D. C, in 1912 and was

commissioned in the Medical Corps of the Regular Army on

Oct. 21, 1917.

38th GENERAL HOSPITAL
AWARDED PLAQUE

The 3St!i General Hospital of the Jefferson Medical College,

now in Cairo. Eg^-pt. "as recently awarded the Meritorious

‘Sendee plaque. The citation was made by the commanding

general of the African Middle East Theater, who cited the unit

for superior performance of duty in the accomplishment of

exceptionally difficult tasks and for the maintenance of a I^h

standard of discipline from Januarj- I9t4 to July I9-sL The

oStb Hospital Unit is in command of Lieut. Col. RoTxrrt li. .Nye,

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Major Francisco A. Rosete
The Bronze Star was recently awarded to itfajor Francisco

A. Rosete, formerly of Chicago. A captain in rank during
tins period, and responsible for tbe 55,000 Filipino civilians,
Major Rosete organized and supervised twenty-three dispen-
saries and eight hospitals in the northern Luzon sector.
Because tbe Japanese had furnished no medicines or medical
aid for these civilians during their three years of occupation,
disease was rampant with various tj-pes of maladies, many of
them in the last stages owing to the lack of previous atten-
tion. Major Rosete, with untiring energy and drive, obtained
the necessary^ medicines and equipment for taking care of these
diseases, and through his initiative and efforts they have been
cured and are on the decline. In performing his duties he
has w-orked long hours, tirelessly tending the bodily ills of

the diseased civilians and frequently with little or no help
from other trained personnel.

Besides curing diseases, part of his work has been that of

prevention. He has been a crusader in cleaning up filth and

breeding grounds of diseases. He has tried to educate the

civilian population to maintain higher standards of sanitation

and has appointed and supervised sanitao’ inspectors ' t'bo

require the civilians to improve their living conditions through

this preventive measure.

“In curing and preventing diseases among the civilians,

Major Rosete has reduced the danger of infection and diseases

among the members of the 33d Infantry Division, because of

the fraternization between the civilians and the military. In

this respect he has aided the 33d Division in the accomplish-

ment of its tactical missions,” the citation read in part. Dr.

Rosete graduated from Loyola University School of >fe(licinc,

Chicago, in 1938 and entered the service Aug. 20, 1942.

Captain Joseph H. Hillman

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Capt. Joseph H.
Hillman, formerly of New York, “for meritorious sendee in

connection with military operations against the enemy as anes-

thetist, 3d Auxiliary Surgical Group, from June 7, 1944 to

Nov. 17, 1944 in France, Belgium and Germany. Since his

arrival on the European continent Captain Hillman has dis-

played marked proficiency and professional skill in the admin-

istration of innumerable anesthetics and in the improvisation

of equipment wliich permitted the performance of major sur-

gical operations in a division clearing station. By his demon-

stration of outstanding medical ability and personal initiative,

Capt. Hillman reflected credit on himself and the niilit.iry

service.” Dr. Hillman graduated from the New York Uni-

versity College of Medicine, New York, in 1930 and entered

the service Aug. I, 1942.

Major John Erbes

Major John Erbes, formerly of Windsor, Colo., has been

the recipient of a Distinguished Service Cross, four Silver

Stars and a Bronze Star. As a battalion and regimental

surgeon. Major Erbes served in the heat of every major

European battle from Africa to Germany with the Panzer

tamer "Hell-on-Whcels" 2d .-\rmorcd Division. Decorated the

first time in Africa with a Silver Star for "stealing a h.ilf-

track. loading it with wounded and running them to safety

while Nazi tanks fired and chased us all over the desert,

he established a standard pattern for himself which was to

distinguish his actions in France, Belgium and Germany.

The nation's second highest military award, the Distinguished

Service Cross, was won for another courageous resale near

Aachen. Leading three men into an ojien bullet and shell

scourged field where a dozen woundcsl lay surrouivled h.*
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Germans, Erbes bore a Red Cross flag, in accordance with

Geneva conierence rules. “Artillery fire continued, however,”

he stated, “and I was just about to dive into a hole when

some guy with a machine gun cut down on me, sending bullets

through the flag and chipping the staff. It furnished the

impetus to really put me in that hole. After a while most

of the small arms fire died down, but the artillery kept pound-

ing.” Major Erbes recruited “help from the foxholes” as

litter carriers and with them made four 1,600 yard trips

through the avalanche of artillery fire. Some of the men

were so seriously wounded that he was forced to perform

amputations with only a bandage scissors. Dr. Erbes grad-

uated from the University of Nebraska College of Medicine,

Omaha, in 1939 and entered the service July 1, 1941.

Brigadier General John A. Rogers

The Distinguished Service Medal was recently awarded to

Brfg. Gen. John A. Rogers, formerly of Washington, D. C-

Accompanying the award was the citation “As Surgeon of

the First Army in France, Belgium and Germany from June

1944 to April 1945 he demonstrated rare organizational ability

and exceptional judgment in his superior handling of the First

Army's medical service. Energetically pursuing the army com-
mander’s principle of placing hospitals as near the line of

combat as possible, he overcame with highly ingenious methods

the 'difficulties presented by the greatly augmented army racing

across western Europe and • covering an unusually extended

front. In cooperation with the Air Forces and Navy he devel-

oped highly effective procedures for evacuating the wounded
by aircraft and boats. Despite all obstacles he furnished to

First Army casualties a medical service that was exceptional

in efficiency, as shown by the low mortality rate attained. By
his keen professional ability and tireless devotion to duty he

contributed directly to the saving of thousands of lives and

to the combat effectiveness of the First Army.” Dr. Rogers
graduated from Tufts College Medical School, Boston, in 1914

and has been in the service since Dec. 8, 1917.

Captain Joseph J, Healy Jr.

Capt. Joseph J. Healy Jr., formerly of Brooklyn, flight sur-

geon with the 417th Bomb Group “Sky Lancers,” an attack

bomber unit of the Fifth Air Force in the Philippines, was
recently commended for aiding in the rescue of two survivors of

an airplane crash. While the Sky Lancers were stationed in

New Guinea, one of their A-20 Havoc bombers made a crash

landing in the jungles of the interior. Captain Healy volun-
teered to participate in the ground rescue of the two surviving
members of the crew. He and his party made their way inland
to within 2 miles of the location of the crashed plane by travel-

ing up a tropical river in a launch, after which they proceeded
overland to reach the plane, which was in the middle of a sage
swamp. Even with the help of numerous natives, it took two
days to reach the survivors, for there were almost insurmounta-
ble barriers of waist deep swamp, a thick overgrowth of sage
palms IS to 20 feet in height, almost impenetrable undergrowth,
tropical downpours, and swarms of mosquitoes. Dr. Healy
graduated from the Long Island College of Medicine, Brooklyn,
in 1940 and entered the service Aug. IS, 1942.

, Captain John P. Schlechter

The Soldier's Medal was recently awarded to Capt. John F.

Schlechter, formerly of • Brooklyn. .Accompanying the award
was the citation “for heroism at St. Dizicr, France, on Dec. 22,

1944. An A-20 aircraft skidded head on into a parked P-47
aircraft loaded with Napalm bombs, which were torn loose and
lay open and exposed around the wreckage in constant danger
of c-xploding. On noticing the navigator imprisoned and seri-

ottsly injured in the nose of his ship. Captain Schlechter, heed-
less of his own safety, rushed in, freed the navigator, carried
him to safety and administered medical attention. Captain
Sclilechter's intense desire to render aid, no matter at what the
cost or odds to himself, reflects credit on himself and is in
keeping with the highest traditions of Army Air Forces.” Dr.
Schlechter graduated from the New York Medical College,
Mower and Fifth .Avenue Hospitals, New York, in 1941 and
entered the sertdee .Aug. 20, 1942. - -

Captain Morton H. Rose

Capt. Morton H. Rose, formerly of Washington, D, C..

was recently awarded the Bronze Star “for heroic achieve-

ment in connection with military operations against the enemy

on April 13, 1945 in Germany.” Dr. Rose graduated from

George Washington University School of Medicine. Wash-
ington, D. C., in 1942 and entered the service on March 13,

1943.

Major Pasquale P. Franzese

Major Pasquale P. Franzese, formerly of Brooklyn, was

recently awarded both the Bronze Star and the Unit Citation

for meritorious service against the enemy at Iviriwina, Trobri-

ands; Cape Gloucester and Talasea, New Britain; Aitape,

British New Guinea, and Wakde-Toem, Dutch New Guinea.

With complete disregard for his own safety he supervised the

evacuation of casualties from areas under enemy fire, thus

accomplishing rapid and life-saving hospitalization of these

casualties. Major Franzese served as commanding officer of

medical units that saw eighteen months’ continuous service in

combat areas. He graduated from Long Island College of

Medicine, Brooklyn, in 1939 and entered the service Feb. 21,

1941.

Captain J. H. Gosman

The Legion of Merit was recently awarded to Capt. J. H.

Gosman, flight surgeon, formerly of Indianapolis,' for the

development of an electrical headset for the treatment of ear

trouble among combat fliers. This headset has shortened the

period of treatment from three to five days. He was also cited

for his work in the fields of sanitation and immunization. Dr.

Gosman graduated from Indiana University School of Medicine,

Indianapolis, in 1938 and entered the service March 27 1941.

Captain John S. Morawski

The Bronze and Silver stars were recently awarded to Capt.

John S. Morawski, formerly of Brooklyn. The Bronze Star

was awarded for heroism during a ten day period in September
1944 when his battalion was under constant artillery and mortar
fire. Unmindful of personal risk. Captain Morawski went to

the rescue of wounded personnel despite shells falling. in their

vicinity. The Silver Star was awarded for gallantry in action

when Captain Morawski climbed into a disabled tank and. super-

vised the evacuation of the wounded. One soldier was badly in

need of plasma, which was successfully administered by the

captain despite the shell fire about him. Dr. Morawski gradu-

ated from the Long Island College of Medicine, Brooklyn, in

1942 and entered the service July 16, 1943.

Captain Edmund R. Kinne

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Capt. Edmund
R. Kinne, formerly of Middletown, N. Y., “for heroic achieve-

ment in Germany, February 9. During the assault for the

initial bridgehead across the Sauer River into the Sigfried

Line, Captain Kinne of the Medical Department and two
enlisted men volunteered to establish an advance aid station

to care for the wounded. Crossing the river in a boat they
worked continuously for thirty-six hours despite heavv- shell

fire to sustain life in the wounded until they could be ferried
across the river. While performing these duties Captain
Kinne was wounded by shell fragments. Dr. Kinne graduated
from the College of ^ledical Evangelists in 1944 and entered
the service in January 1944.

Major Edgar A. Lawrence
The Air Medal was recently awarded to Major Edgar A.

Lawrence, formerly of New York. According to the citation
“The Air Medal is hereby awarded for meritorious achieve-
ment while participating in more than one hundred hours of
combat aerial flight over territorj- in Burma and China where
exposure to enenp- ground and air fire was probable and
expected. This display of devotion to duty and a degree of
efficiency above and beyond that usually expected reflects
credit on this officer and on the Army Air Forces of the
United States.” Dr. Lawrence graduated from Johns Hop-
kins University School of Medicine. Baltimore, in 1933 and
entered the service June 1, 1942.
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NAVY
NAVY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Commander Charles W. Letcher
The Silver Star was recently awarded to Commander

Oiarles W. Letcher, formerly of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for
"distinguishing himself conspicuously by gallantry and intre-
pidity while serving as medical officer on board an aircraft
carrier. His vessel was directly engaged in supporting the
landing of troops in the Southwest Pacific Area; when enemy
air attack caused serious battle damage to the ship. An enemy
plane and bomb hit and damaged sick bay, necessitated its

evacuation and seriously wounded ma'ny of the personnel.
Although he was painfully wounded, he disregarded his own
injury and efficiently directed the orderly evacuation. With
untiring devotion to duty, he continued to direct the entire
process of caring for the casualties. His own skilful medical
and surgical administration unquestionably saved the lives of
a number of seriously wounded and contributed to the quick
recovery of many others. By his knowledge of his profession,
his leadership and courage he set an inspiring example which
was in keeping with the highest traditions. . . .” Dr. Letcher
graduated from Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia in
1930 and entered the service in January 1940.

Lieutenant Commander Roy Randolph Powell
The Navy and kfarine Corps Medal was recently awarded

to Lieut. Comdr. Roy Randolph Powell, formerly of White
Plains, Va. The citation accompanying the award read “for
distinguishing himself by heroism while serving as senior medi-
cal officer aboard an aircraft carrier during the action of Nov.
25, 1944. Lieut. Comdr. Powell, with flight deck fires above
him and hangar deck fires below him, heroically, with dis-

regani for Ins own personal safety and unseifish devotion to

duty, continued to treat casualties in the main battle dressing
station, menaced by fire and ‘ suffocation, until all casualties

were treated and safely removed to sick bay. His fearlessness,

courage, utter disregard of his own safety and devotion to diit.v

were at all times in l«eping with the highest traditions of llie

United States Naval Service.” Dr. Powell graduated from the

University of Virginia Department of Mcdiciiif, Charlottesville,
in 1935 and entered the service Jan. 16, 1937.

Lieutenant Commander Frank A. Patti

The Legion of' Merit was recently awarded to Lieut. Comdr.
Frank A. Patti, formerly of Leonia, N. J., “for distinguishing
himself by exceptional meritorious conduct in performance of

outstanding services in Operations against the enemy in the battle

of Leyte.” Lieutenant Commander Patti is chief medical officer

on the U. S. S. Santca. He graduated from the Long Island

College of Medicine, Brooklyn, in 1931 and entered the service

May 2, 1942.

Lieutenant L. Vincent Strully

Lieut. L. Vincent Strullj’, formerly of New York, received

a commendation for outstanding devotion to duty and meritori-

ous service in preparation for the invasion of France. "His
performance was in accordance with the highest traditions of

and reflects great credit on the U. S. Naval Sendee."' Dr.

Strully graduated from the Long Island College of Medicine,

Brooklyn, in 1938 and entered the service July 1, 1943.

Lieutenant Glen G. Rice

The Silver Star was recently awarded to Lieut. Glen G. Rice,

formerly of Seattle. Dr. Rice graduated from the University

of Oregon Medical School in 1942 and entered the service July

10, 1943. He also shares in a presidential unit citation and was

(lie recipient of (he Purple Heart.

MISCELLANEOUS
QUININE BEING RELEASED FOR CIVILIAN

MEDICINAL PURPOSES
The War Production Board recently announced that a limited

amount of quinine is being released from the government stock-

pile for civilian antiraalarial and other essential medicinal needs.

Allocations of quinine, including the newly released quantities,

will be made by WPB in accordance with the provisions of

order M-131, governing cinchona bark and cinchona alkaloids.

Wholesalers, distributors and processors are required to file

form WPB-294S, stating the medicinal dosage form in which

the quinine will be sold.

Authorization at the present time will be limited to use of

quinine for filling physicians' prescriptions and for the manu-

facture of capsules. Physicians and patients who require quinine

medication should purchase their supplies from local druggists

or other sources of bulk quinine for prescription use as well as

pills or tablets.

Because of an improved supply, totaquine may now be used

for all medicinal and other purposes, WPB stated. Formerly

totaquine, which represents tlie total alkaloids of cinchona bark,

was authorized for antimalarial use only.

UNRRA COMMISSION ON QUARANTINE
HOLDS MEETINGS

A series of meetings was recently held at UNRR.A. hcad-

(luarters of its expert Commission on Quarantine for the

purpose of making recommendations in regard to the control

of yellow fever. One of the main problems discussed was the

further delineation of endemic yellow fever areas in

and the Western Hemisphere. The recommendations of the

Quarantine Commission will be acted on by the S‘anffing

Technical Committee on Health at a meeting in \\ asliington

early this fall. The control of yellow fever, including the

tklincation of endemic yellow fever areas and the laying down
;

of standards for the manufacture of yellow fever vaccine, 'is
,

a responsibility placed on UNRRA by the international Sani-

tary Convention for Aerial Navigation of 1944. Dr. G. H.

de Paula Souza of Brazil, chief of the Epidemic Control

Section of UNRRA’s Health Division, is secretary to the

commission.

DENTAL AND MEDICAL LITERATURE
NEEDED

The Medical and Surgical Relief Committee of America

(420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17) has received several

requests from organizations operating in France and Italy for

dental and medical literature of any nature—magazines, pam-

phlets or books—written within the last five years. News of

scientific progress made since 1940 has been inaccessible to

European professional men, and in the interests of science,

health and good will it is hoped that all those who can spare

any such medical material will send it to the Medical and

Surgical Relief Committee headquarters.

The following eight textbooks have been requested for the

use of the .Medical .Vutritfon Jffssfon m Italy : .

Stilt’s Diagnosis, Prevention and Treatment of Tropical Disca«e*,

seventh edition (R. P. Strong).
Manual of Clinical Mvcolojry (Martin Conant ct al.).

Pediatric Dietetic®, 1937 (SaxI).
Brennermann's Loose Leaf Pediatrics, four volumes (Nelson).

I^hjstolopica! Basts of ^ledical Practice (Best and Ta>l(jr).

Clinical Xutrftion and Dietotherapy (ifcLestcr}.

Oral Diapnosis (Miller).
^

Quaniilalive Clinical Chemistrj*, two volumes (Peters and Nan wJJKc/*

AGE OF DENTAL OFFICERS

In the table entitled "Criteria for Separation” on page IIF'

of The Journal of August 11 it was stated that (he aRe m

dental corps officers eligible for separation ua' 45 or over. 1 m'

should have read 50 years or over.
,
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Scientific Developments to Be Completed

Scientific developments under way when Japan surrendered

will be completed, according to Dr. Vannevar Bush, chairman

of the Ofiice of Scientific Research and Development and one

of the leaders in creation of the atomic bomb. Following a

conference with President Truman, he disclosed that the Office

of. Scientific Research .and Development will he liquidated in

the course of time. The wartime agency was operating “full

blast” when Japan quit, and it cannot be eliminated over nigbt,

he said. It is one of the smallest agencies. “It just doesn’t

make sense,” Dr. Bush stated, “to conduct research for three

years and then drop it in fifteen minutes.” The Office of

Scientific Research and Development has many contracts with

universities and commercial firms and laboratories still in force.

Much of the work now being done is being completed against

its need for defense or peacetime use. The peak of personnel

of the Office of Scientific Research and Development was a

little over seven hundred workers, half of whom were volunteers.

Veterans’ Mental Health Hazards Stressed by
Colonel Menninger

Col. William C. Menninger, chief of the War Department

Psychiatric Division, warns that if the 300,000 veterans dis-

charged for neuropsychiatric reasons are unable to find jobs

they may become “confirmed invalids.” He also stated that

1.825.000 men rejected by the Army because of "personality

disorders” will be thrown toward “mental ill health” if con-

fronted wjth unemployment. Colonel Menninger informed the

Seriate Banking' Committee that psychoneurosis is the basis for

43 per cent of Army medical discharges and that another

130.000 were released because of inadaptability or ineptness;

39 per cent of the 5,650,000 men rejected by the Army, or

1.825.000 men, were turned down “because they were suffering

from some type of personality disorder.” In his testimony on
the Senate study of jobs-for-all legislation to enable the govern-
ment to plan against depressions and unemployment. Colonel

Menniger said that most of the Army’s psychiatric casualties

were “children of the depression” who grew up when there

were 8,000,000 unemployed.

General Bradley Gets First Hand Medical
Information

Gen. Omar Bradley, veterans' administrator, recently sent

a medical staff composed of reserve officers to tour the country
for first hand informition on veterans’ medical facilities. This
was revealed during a meeting here with representatives of

the American Legion, Disabled American Veterans and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars. General Bradley also disclosed that
he is attempting to use 100 beds each in Walter Reed and
the Bethesda Naval Medical hospitals to combat overcrowded
conditions in Mount Alto Hospital and is moving the crowded
District of Columbia regional office nearer to his office to save
veterans from “shuttling back and forth” attending to their
affairs. Veteran groups regard all three disclosures as indica-
tive of good treatment from the new administrator.

Federally Financed Lanham Act Projects Cut Down
Federal Works Agency regional officials throughout the coun-

lr>' have been instructed to review the need for continuance of
aid to wartime facilities after October 31. However, $8,000,000
m Lanham act construction, which includes the new George-
town and George Washington hospitals, will “verj- likelj-” notW affected by liquidation of aid to war centers. Under the
l.an.ham net, cities, with populations increased by an influx of

war workers received federal assistance toward maintenance

and building of child care centers and hospitals and for pro-

vision of municipal services, recreation and health programs.

In Washington some forty-eight nursery schools and child care

centers having an enrolment of 700 children will be affected.

Major Gen. Philip B. Fleming, head of the Federal Works
Administration, said that all federally financed Lanham act

projects on which construction has not yet begun will be sus-

pended immediately and allotments rescinded. Projects under

construction may continue either to completion or to completion

of a useful unit of the project if need for the project can still

be shown to exist.

Slight Increase in Number of Women
Medical Students

Despite desperate need for civilian doctors during the war,

there has been only a slight increase in the number of women

doctors. According to a report of the Women’s Bureau of

the Department of Labor there were 1,146 women students in

approved medical schools in 1943 and 1,176 in 1944. The

report gives these reasons: “Length of the training program

for medicine as compared with other professions is of itself a

deterrent to many women, since it not only increases the total

cost to the student but also postpones the date she can begin

to earn. . . . Since the war, tuition fees for medical schools

have increased; in 1943 they were $409, compared with $378 in

1940.”

Warning of Dangers in the Use of DDT
The similarity of DDT to flour was cited by medical authori-

ties in warning consumers of dangers in having it stored in the

household. Since the surrender of Japan the insecticide, devel-

oped during the war and restricted to army use to keep down
disease in battle areas, has been more and more in the news
with the prospect of its release for general civilian use. Alreadj'

chemical firms are planning its distribution on a large scale.

Washington authorities are also watching with interest the

e.\periment at Rockford, 111., where 1,100 gallons of DDT was
spread over the community to control an outbreak of infantile

paralysis.

Army Research on Artificial Limbs
Brig. Gen. Eugene A. Regnier, former cavalo’ officer, regarded

as a topnotch administrator, has been appointed by Gen. Brehon
Somervell to head the Army Service Forces Research and
Development Division. General Somervell has ordered Regnier
to make development of better artificial arms and legs his top
priority job and to speed work of medical research officers,

“whose efforts thus far in this field have been inadequate.”
General Regnier will tO' to translate Somervell’s orders into
something tangible for servicemen who have been disappointed
with artificial limbs supplied by the Army.

Construction of Four Hospitals Approved
by President

Veterans Administration announces that President Truman
has approved construction of four hospitals: (1) an 1,800 bed
ncuropsychiatric hospital on a 713 acre site at Camp Reynolds,
Greenville, Pa.; (2) a 300 bed general medical and surgical -

hospital at Seattle on a 44^^ acre Beacon Hill site given by
the city; (3) a 250 bed general medical and surgical hospital
at Fresno, Calif., on a 20 acre site given bj' the city; (4) a
250 bed general medical and surgical hospital at Iron Mountain,
Mich., on a 30 acre plot known as the von Platten-Fo.x site.

Proposed Creation of U. S. Public IVelfare Department
Administration leaders have drafted plans for creation of a

new department of government, the Department of Public M’el-
farc. As outlined, it would include the Federal Security .Agency,
the Public Health Service, the Children’s Bureau of the Labor
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Department and possibly others. It would be beaded by a new
cabinet officer. If created, it would be the first new department
established since the Department of Labor was set up tbirtv-two
years ago.

. SECTION J. A. M. A.
Srpl- 1, 1945

Bureau of Information

Mothers Protest Closing of Child Care Centers
Since the announcement that withdrawal of Lanham act

funds will result in closing of fourteen of twenty-two child's
care centers in the District of Columbia, worried mothers in a
meeting have demanded an extension of federal funds for the
centers.

Penicillin Released From War Controls
The War Production Board announces that penicillin has

been removed from all restrictions as to use and allocation,
effective August 31.

Council on Medical Service and
Public Relations

PREPAID MEDICAL CARE NEWS

SUMMARY SHEETS FROM WASHINGTON
Completed county summary sheets have been received frwii

counties in Washington through Dr. A. J. Bowles, secrctan-
Washington State Medical Association.

The accompanying table gives data from selected counties in

this state. The column giving tlie number of persons per tele-

phone is used as one index of the economic status of the area.
Many physicians over 65 years of age are carrying on large
practices and are- doing much to maintain the health of com-
munities. They are not included in computing physician
population ratios, however, as the future needs of the communi-
ties will be largely dependent on younger physicians.
A current knowledge of needs of communities for doctors is

essential if adequate help is to be given veteran medical officers

in their problems of medical practice.- These -needs can be
indicated on the summary sheets under “Remarks” by the
state and county secretaries and are then available to inquiring
medical officers. Frequent reports from state and county med-
ical societies about needs of communities for doctors will help

Group Health Doctors’ Plan Speeds up Enrolment

The board of directors of Group Health Cooperative in New
York City, which operates a plan of insurance against doctors’
bills, announced at its meeting June 27 that since Visiting Nurse
Service was added to the plan’s benefits on June 1 there has
been the most rapid increase in enrolment in its history.

“More than 3,500 new subscribers have been secured during
the month of June so far,” Mr. Charles Marlies, president of

Group Health, said. “In every case, employers are paying either

a large share or all of the premiums for their employees. In

several instances the Group Health Plan is a part of agreements
with trade unions. Corporations which have taken the plan

are in a wide variety of industries.

"This increasing interest on the part of employers,” Mr.
Marlies pointed out, “shows a growing recognition of the value

of insurance against, the costs of medical care as an essential

element in employee welfare programs. Progressive manage-

ment sees the need of average families to put medical expenses

on a budgetable basis.”

Washington

Persons Persons

County 1
Principal
Cities -

’
Popula-

per
Physicians Piiysi*

per

'jvie-

tion Under Oo ciun phone 5

6.558

3,310(Jliirkston

5.925

6,835

3,039

13

Grand Coulee...

Grays Hnrbor 45,873 39 2.4U 9
Aberdeen 18,8t0
Hoquiam 10,835

Lincoln 9,342 5 3.S43 5
Mason 11,970 3 3,99^ 38

Shelton 3,707
Pend OreHle.. 5,477 4 I,3CP 27

Skagit 36,091 34 2,57^ 8
Anacortefi £,875
Mt. Vernon 4,278
Sedro Wooley... 2,054

Wahkiakum. 3,159 1 3,137 3!

Yakima 96,725 SS 12

Ynkimo 27,221

Toppenish 3.CS3

Eighteen Million Covered by Blue Cross Plans

More than a campaign promise or a majority vote is required

to furnish adequate hospital and medical care to every one in

America, C. Rufus Rorem, Ph.D., director of the American

Hospital Association’s hospital service plan commission, Chi-

cago, declared in Philadelphia on June 14 during an address

at a Regional Conference of fourteen Blue Cross plans.

Mr. Rorem made his statement in reference to the newly

introduced Murray-Wagner-Dingell bill, now before the United

States Congress, which proposes (among other phases of social

security) a federal plan of compulsory health insurance, and to

similar bills now before some state legislatures.

The commission, which Mr. Rorem directs, is the national

coordinating agency for eighty-four nonprofit Blue Cross health

ser\-ice prepayment plans with a voluntary membership ot

18,000,000 persons in forty-three states, seven Canadian proi--

inces and Puerto Rico.

For more than twelve years, Mr. Rorem said, the American

Hospital .Association has recognized the value of the insurance

principle for lightening the financial burdens of patients and

stabilizing the income of hospitals. What the federal bl

proposes,” he stated, as far as Us health provisions relate to

the employed population and members of their families, th

Blue Cross plans are achieving and have for the past ten yrars.

The Blue Cross movement has not been co'Stallized “’^o a nnal

pattern.” the director of the commission emphasized. Execu-

tives and trustees of these nonprofit community organizations

recognize that their success in reaching 18.000,000 Americans is

a challenge to extend the protection to evciy- employed person

and family dependent throughout .America.

t. Bureau ot Census, c.stimntert population 1013.

e. Bureau of Census, population IHIO.

3. Bn.sed on 1010 figures, .-Imerican Teleplione and 'i'eicgriipli Coniiiuny.

maintain current files and will increase the service of the

Bureau.

With the information available on a completely filled out

summarj- sheet, it is readily possible for an interested medical

officer to make an initial selection of areas in which he might

like to practice. Since vacancies are held open in many com-

munities for doctors now in military service, Jurther investiga-

tion by direct correspondence with state and county medical

societies will always be necessary to insure an accurate re|)ort

of the needs of individual communities.

FOUR STATES' NOT YET REPORTED
In recent uceks, many requests have been made by veteran

physicians for help with their problems of returning to civilian

practice. W’here information about the medical and economic

factors of counties is lacking, it is impossible to give thpc

men the help they need. Those states and counties which

have not returned completed county summary sheets arc urged

to do so as quickly as possible so that the Bureau of Infor-

mation can more fully accomplish its aims of giving adequate

help to physicians returning from service with the armed

forces.
•

I
- .

County summary sheets have not yet been received irom

four states. Those states from which no returns have bec.i

received include Delaware, Oregon, Rhode Island and \ ernvn::.
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Medical News

(Physicians will confer a favor by sending for

THIS department items of news of more or less

GENERAL INTEREST: SUCH AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI-

TIES, NEW HOSPITALS, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH.)

ALABAMA
Changes in Health Officers.— Dr. Elmus K. Hanby,

Attalla, has resigned as acting health officer for Etowah

County, effective August 1, to devote more time to private

practice (The Journal, July 21, p. 891).

Cancer Clinic.—The Alabama Division of the Field Army,

American Cancer Society, recently opened its second industrial

cancer clinic at Talladega. The first is at Avondale Mills,

Sylacauga. The new clinic was made possible through the

Bemis Brothers Bag Company, Talladega, and members of

the Talladega County Medical Society are cooperating in

examining the patients, ilen and women are examined at

the clinic.

Concentrated Attack on Venereal Disease.— Of the

more than 260,000 persons in Jefferson County examined for

venereal infections in a recent six week period more than 3,000

were found to have early syphilis. The total examined repre-

sents 90 per cent of the population of the county, which is

the ninth in the state to launch a concentrated examination

campaign authorized by the 1943 legislature when it passed

a law requiring all persons in the state between the ages of

14 and 50 to have a blood examination. Those found with

syphilis are to get treatment either from a physician or free

through - the state department of health. The U. S. Public

Health Service, the state department of health and the county

and city health departments of the state are cooperating in

the survey, which is broadened in the attempt to uncover

also venereal diseases other than syphilis. According to the

Soulhern Medical Journal, reports in the medical literature

suggest an estimate that one person in every ten in Alabama
has syphilis.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Frederick Gillick Resigns.—Dr. Frederick G. Gillick has

resigned as chief of the bureau of venereal disease in the

district health department to resume work with the U. S.

Public Health Service, according to the Washington Star.

Dr. Gillick has been connected with the department since 1943.

Tuberculosis Association Creates Bureau of Informa-
tion.— The District of Columbia Tuberculosis Association,

through its recently developed bureau of information, offers

information in relation to health and community services in

the control of tuberculosis in the District of Columbia; assis-

tance in how best to use all available diagnostic facilities,

sucli as -X-ray equipment and sputum examinations; literature

oh tuberculosis ; diagnostic standards ;
x-ray interpretations

;

booklets and pamphlets on family health education for office

distribution to patients, and health education for patients and
families on referral. Rebecca Sweeney, R.N., is secretary of
the bureau of information, 1601 ISth Street N.W.

ILLINOIS
Changes in Health Officers.— Dr. Samuel N. ^lallison

has resigned as superintendent of health of Decatur, effective

August 1, to join the state department of health as district

No. 6 health officer with headquarters in Champaign. He will
be in charge of the district including Livingston, Kankakee,
Ford, Iroquois and Vermilion counties.

Committee Named for Hospital Study.—Dr. Henrietta
M. Hcrbolsheimer, acting chief of the division of maternal
and child hygiene, state department of health, Springfield, has
been named secretarj' of an executive committee to conduct
a survej' of Illinois hospital facilities. Newspapers report
that the group will operate under authority of an advisoo’
council appointed by Governor Green to determine hospital
needs throughout the state.

Chicago
Personal.—.Aldcn B. Mills, managing editor since 1933 of

the Modent Hosjilal, has resigned to become superintendent
of the Collis P. and Howard Huntington Memorial Hospital,
Pasadena, Calif.; he will take up his new work October 15.

School for Medical Librarians.—The Wesley Memorial

Hospital announces the opening of a School for Itledical Rec-

ords Librarians, the first class to begin September 25 and the

second February 12. The new school, conducted as a subdi-

vision of the program in hospital administration at North-

wesfern University, makes it possible to grant university credit

totaling twenty-four semester hours to students who success-

fully complete the courses. Edna K. Huffman, R.R.L., chief

medical records librarian, Wesley Memorial Hospital, has been

named director of the school, which is being sponsored by the

hospital administration division. School of Commerce, North-

western University. Additional information may be obtained

from Mrs. Huffman at Wesley Iilemorial Hospital, 250 East

Superior Street, Chicago 11.

MASSACHUSETTS
New Director of Mental Hygiene.— Dr. William C.

Inman, Danvers, has been appointed director of the division

of mental hygiene and research of the ^Massachusetts State

Department of Mental Health. Dr. Inman succeeds Dr. Edgar
C. Yerbury, who resigned to become superintendent of the

Connecticut State Hospital, Middletown, Conn. (The Jour-
nal, July 22, 1944, p. 858), Dr. Inman graduated at Tufts

College Afedical School in 1924. For the past few years he

has been assistant superintendent of the Danvers State Hos-
pital, according to the BuUeim of the J.[assachusetts Society

for Mental Hygiene.

MICHIGAN
Fellowships in Psychiatry.—Dr. Albert C. Furstenberg,

dean. University of iMichigan Medical School, Ann Arbor,

announces that there are ten one year fellowships in psychi-

atry now available at the university. These fellowships,

which offer an annual stipend of ?2,000 and which are under

the sponsorship of the Office of Veteran’s Affairs of the State

of Michigan, include training at the Neuropsychiatric Institute

of the university. Candidates must be graduates of an approved
medical school and must complete a rotating internship before

beginning their fellowship. Applications should be made to

Dr. Raymond W. Waggoner, professor of psychiatry. Univer-
sity Hospital, Ann Arbor.

Health Officers’ Committee Named to Advise State
Commissioner.—A five member committee from the Michi-
gan Health Officers Association has been appointed to serve
in an advisory capacity to the state commissioner of health.
Members of the committee, who will meet once a month with
Dr. William DeKleine, state health commissioner, to discuss
problems and exchange ideas, are Drs. Hugh B. Robins, Mar-
shall, Calhoun County; Bruce H. Douglas, Detroit; Richard
Sears, Marquette; Leslie V, Burkett, Flint, Genesee County,
and Albert E. Heustis Jr., Coldwater, Branch County. Dr.
Clarence D. Barrett, Mason, health officer of Ingham County
and president of the state health officers’ association, is an
ex offieio member of the committee.

NEBRASKA
New Health Director of Lincoln.—Dr. Leroy L. Fath-

erree, since 1939 health officer of Little Rock, Ark., has been
named director of the board of health of Lincoln, effective
July 14. Dr. Fatherree graduated at the University of Ten-
nessee College of Medicine, Memphis, in 1936.

Special Society Election.—Dr. John F. Gardiner, assis-
tant professor of medicine, Creighton University School of
Medicine, Omaha, was elected president of the Nebraska
Tuberculosis Association at its annual meeting June 12. Other
officers include Dr. Charles W. M’ay, Wahoo, and O. W.
Ortlund, Omaha, vice presidents, and Clark S. Haas and Fred
W. Conrey, Omaha, reelected secretarj- and treasurer, respectivclj-.

Institutes on Tuberculosis.—Two one day institutes on
tubereulosis were held at the Nebraska Hospital for the 'Tuber-
culous, Kearney and Omaha. August 6 and 8 respectively
according to Belter Hcallb, the bulletin of the state depart-^
ment of health. Among the speakers were;

,
Dr. Charles \V. Rudolph, medical director, Ho5i>ital {or the Tubercu-

lous. Kearney.
Dr, Max Fleishman, medical director, tuberculosis service, DouulasCounty Hospital, Omaha.
Dr. Theodore F. Ililbish. tuberculosis consultant, U. S. Public Health

Service, district 7, Kansas City. Mo.
A- Selby, director of health, Xebraska State Department

of Health, Lincoln,
Dr. Llenelljn E. Klinj, Bellevue, director, state division of tuberculosis

Mrss Margaret Ta>lor. R.X., public health nurse consultant, division of
tulmrculosis, U, S. Public Health Service, Washington, D. C.
T, I .

Daserman, R.X., public health nurse consultant, U. S.
Public ilcaltn ScTTi’ice, district 7, Kansas City.
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NEVADA
Dr. Caples Resigns.— Dr. BjTon H. Caples, Reno, lias

resigned as director of the division of venereal disease control
of the Nevada State Department of Health, effective June 30.
Dr. Caples had held the position since 1937.

NEW YORK
Fund Named for Physician.—The will of Mrs. Charles

E. Townsend bequeathed her residuary estate to St. Luke’s
Hospital, Newburgh, with the stipulation that it be known as
the Dr. Charles E. Townsend Fund. It is estimated that the
bequest will amount to approximately $500,000. Dr. Townsend
was president of the board of managers, consulting surgeon
and at one time chief surgeon and chief of the hospital staff
at St. Luke’s. He died March 16, 1942.

Physician Membership Increased on Medical Care
Commission.—On June 30 Governor Dewey appointed Drs.
Harold F. R. Brown, Buffalo, and Andrew A. Eggston, Mount
Vernon, as members of the New York State Temporary Com-
mission on Aledical Care, increasing the physician membership
on the commission from four to six. The commission was
created by the 1944 state legislature to make studies, surveys
and investigations for medical care and to prepare recommen-
dations for the legislature. The original membership of the
commission included four doctors of medicine, but action of

the recent legislature increased the membership to six.

Cancer Teaching Day.—On September IS a cancer teach-
ing day will be held at the Middletown State Homeopathic
Hospital, Middletown, under the auspices of the Medical
Societj' of tire County of Orange, Tumor Clinic Association
of the State of New York, the state medical society and the
division of cancer control of the state department of health.

Speakers will include;

Or. Eart D, Osborne, Buffalo, Cancer of the Skin and Allied Tumors.
Dr. Arthur J. Wallingford, Albany, Cancer of the Uterus and Vagina.
Dr. Hayes ^lartin, Nen* York, Diagnosis and Curability of Intraoral

Cancer.
Dr. Cushman D. Haagensen, N'ew York, Cancer of the Breast,

Dr. George E. Binkley, Kew York, Cancer of the Colon and Rectum*

Mental Clinics for the Public.—The Westchester County

Health Department was authorized August 6 by the board of

supervisors to operate clinics for the mental care of persons

who cannot afford private psychiatrists and psychologists.

Credit is ascribed to the Westchester Mental Hygiene Asso-

ciation for launching the campaign to hold these clinics, which

for the time will be known as “health clinics” and serve all

residents. The supervisors appropriated $15,000 ior starting

the first clinic, mo’re funds to be made available as needed.

It is expected that five or sLx clinics will he operating in

various parts of the count}' by ne-xt year, costing annually

an estimated S/5,000. For the present a psychiatrist, a

psychologist and two social workers will start work in

IVhite Plains and sit occasionally in Mount Vernon, the

communities of Westchester that are not in the county health

district will be serv'ed on request.

Rehabilitation of the Blind.—A newly created rehabili-

tation division in the New York State Department of Social

Welfare will administer a program to assist the blind set up

under the federal vocational rehabilitation act. The program

prorides for rehabilitation of all blind persons over 14 years

of age who need physical restoration, vocational training or

job placement to fit them for self-supporting employment. Mie

program will include medical, surgical, neurologic and related

services: vocational training, including academic, technical and

other courses; job placement and supervision of employment

until the blind person becomes self sufficient, and studies and

research general adrisoO’ committee will be appointed

bv Robert T. Lansdale, state social lyelfare commissioner to

advise the new division on general policies and standards and

to asrtst in interpreting the program to the public R "

consist ot representatives of management, labor, the

prafession and public and professional and cirtc organizations

Fdentified with vocational rehabilitation of the handicapped.

Aradrisor^- medical committee will also be set up represent-

in" all specialized branches oi medicine, public health "ursmg.

ho^ital Administration and social work. Among US mOTiKrs

win be an ophthalmologist from the medical and

commfftee of ti e state Commission for the Hind, a memter

f^ST the medical division oi the social welfare department

and a member of the general advisory comrnitlce who \ ill

S the chairman. The medical committee will work coopera-

tively with the general advisoo' commiUee.

New York City
University News.—Dr. Louis Hausman has been appointed

diiiicaJ professor of neuropsychiatry at the New York Uni-
versity College of Medicine, effective September I, and Dr.
Charles W. Depping assistant clinical professor of otorliiiio-
laryngolog}’. Dr. Renato Gazmuri, instructor oi inlcrml
medicine, University of Chile, Santiago, has joined the depart-
ment of physiolog}' as a Rockefeller fellow. Ivan C. Hall,
Ph.D., has resigned as professor of bacteriology and director
of the department of bacteriology of the college.

Hospitals Merge.—Beekman Hospital and the Downtown
Hospital are consolidating and will form a new institution to

be knoivn as the Beekman-Downtown Hospital, to be centrally

located in the financial section of the city. It is planned to

hold a public campaign for funds to erect a new building to

hold about 200 beds and to be conducted later this year. The
Beekman Hospital has a fund of $500,000 in escrow which
will be used toward the cost of the new building. Beekman
Hospital was founded in 1906 under the name of St. Gfcgof}''s
Hospital. Downtown Hospital was established in 1916 under
the name of Broad Street Hospital.

Mother’s Aide Program.—The New York City Dep,ai
inent of Welfare has inaugurated a new service to be knov
as the “Mother’s Aide,” which is designed to prevent unnccc
sary co'mmitment of children to institutions when mothers a

temporarily ill, either in a home or in a hospital, by providii
care for them in their own homes. The city's budget provid
for forty-five of these aides at annual salaries of $1,440 ai

for an administrative
_
staff of five persons consisting oi

supervisor and four investigators. It is expected that il

program will not only alleviate the critical shortage of facil

ties for short term placement of children but avoid the psydn
logic shock to the child of institutionalization.

Warning on Typhoid.—The New York City Hepartma
of Health has issued an appeal to city residents who nu;

have stopped at the Seacliff .Hotel in Bradley Bcacli, N.Ji
recently to report to the department so that proper prccaiifioti

may be taken to prevent a spread of typhoid which originate

at the New Jersey hotel. Investigation by the New Yqr

City Health Department has revealed that 4 New York Cil

vacationists developed typhoid and 14 additional New Yorkei

are known to have been in the hotel on or after July 13, whe

exposure is presumed to have taken place. Tlie New Jersc

State Health Department, which traced the outbreak to

kitchen employ'ee at the Bradley Beach resort, has alread

reported that there are 14 cases of typhoid among former hoti

guests in addition to 4 cases discovered so far in New Yqr
City. The majority of patients became ill during the peno
July 23 to August 3. The ciD’ appeal was issued becaiis

the hotel register is said to be incomplete.

OHIO
New Dean of Pharmacy.—Arthur Paul Wyss, Ph.D., pro

fessor and head of the department of pharmacy at the Uni

versity of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y., has been appointed dear

of the School of Pharmacy at Western Reserve Universit)'

Cleveland, He succeeds Franklin J. Bacon, Ph.D., professor

of botany and pharmacognosy, who accepted the temporary

appointment last year when Edward D. Davy, B.S., resigned t(

become head of tlie division of pharmacy at the Winthrop

Chemical Company, Rensselaer, N. Y.

Veterans Collateral Pool Fund.—The Columbus Acad-

emy of Medicine has established a Veterans’ Collateral Pool

Fund of $50,000 for ‘‘assisting, in a materia! ret uncompro-

mising way, the returning veteran members of the CoUimhiis

Academy of Medicine who may need financial assistance in

establishing or reestablishing themselves in the practice ol

medicine.” The state medical journal points out that the

Columbus plan is unique. Physicians were requested to pur-

chase one or more 1.5 per cent U. S. Treasury Coupon Bonus,

due in 1950. in the amount of $300 each and to agree that the

bond be placed in a pool to be held for a period of five years

if necessary. Tlie pool is to he used in jiroriding collateral

tor loans to be made by a Columbus bank, the pool to lie

under the supervision of the veterans' committee of the acail-

emy of medicine. The veterans’ committee and the officials

of the bank arc to determine the necessity, reasonableness an<i

amounts of all loans applied for.

Proposed State Health Center.— A proposal is hriort

Governor Frank J. Lausche of Ohio and members d Jv
legislature for the erection of a state licalth center at OU'c

State University, Columbus, Science reports. An appropriatiw

of five minion dollars is requested to cover the cost ot u>

center as the result of two years of planning and study l>>
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members of the medical and dental faculties and b3- representa-

tives of these professions. The proposed center has been

approved by official representatives of the medical colleges of

Western Reserve University, Cleveland, and the University

of Cincinnati. It has also been approved by tlie Inter-University

Council, which includes representatives of the six state univer-

sities, Bowling Green State College, Kent State University',

Miami University, O.xford, Ohio University, Athens, and Ohio

State and Wilberforce University. Joining also in active sup-

port of the project are medical, dental and nursing alumni of

the Ohio State University under the chairmanship of Dr. Russel

G. Means, Columbus.
TEXAS

Osteopaths Defeated, in Injunction Proceedings Over

EMIC Program.—The Third Court of Civil Appeals, Austin,

recently denied to osteopaths an injunction to restrain the state

board of health from carrying out the EMIC program until

the program had been modified to permit osteopathic partici-

pation. The plan in operation in Te.xas at the time limited

participation, as far as medical services other than obstetrics

were concerned, to graduates of medical schools approved by

the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the Ameri-

can Medical Association. As to pediatric services to newborn

infants referred by obstetricians, the plan limited participation

to specialists certified by the American Board of Pediatrics or

physicians who have completed at least one year of graduate

training in a pediatric residency approved by the Council on

Medical Education and Hospitals. Such restrictions, the osteo-

paths claimed, wrongfully deny to them the right of partici-

pation. The court pointed out, however, that under the federal

law authorizing the program a state board of health acts not

as a state agency but as an agency of the federal government

through which the funds for the program are to be e.xpended,

that the plan in operation in Texas was one outlined by the

Children’s' Bureau and approved by it and that state courts

have no jurisdiction over the United States or its agencies

charged with the administration of the provisions of the appro-

priation act authorizing the expenditure of funds for the

program. The court, therefore, denied the petition for the

injunction.

ALASKA
Health Activities.— A survey of health conditions on

Seward Peninsula, as well as northern parts of Alaska, is to

be carried out for westward and interior Alaska. The dis-

ease control program will consist of case finding, diagnosis

and 'rapid treatment, with administration of immunization,

chest roentgenograms, education in nutrition and a venereal

disease program. It is said that the health of the Eskimos
demands particular attention. They will be included in this

health survey. Norttnvcst Medicine reports that an investiga-

tion was recently instituted in Alaska by leading Ketchikan
'physicians, together with the Territorial Health Department
and local health workers, to find the cause of outbreaks of

intestinal illness existing for several years in Ketchikan and
that vicinity. Information will be sought from persons who
are known to have suffered intestinal illness of unknown
origin during past months. An intensive survey was contem-
plated to secure this information.

GENERAL
Examination in Otolaryngology Canceled.—The Chicago

meeting of the American Board of Otolaryngology, scheduled
to be held in October, has been canceled. The ne.xt examina-
tion yvill be conducted in tbe spring, tbe exact time and place
to be announced later. Dr. Dean Si. Lierle, University Hos-
pital, Iowa City', is the secretary’-treasurer of the board.

Markle Foundation Publishes Report.—The John and
Mary R. Markle Foundation appropriated more than $500,000
in 1944 for all purposes, according to its annual report just
made available. Appropriations included $323,564 for re.scarch
in tbe medical and physical sciences, $79,645 for old age
assistance and relief to individuals, $38,500 for special contri-
butions and $78,375 for administrative and general expenses.

James Fieser Joins National Safety Council.—^james
L. Fieser bas been appointed to tbe staff of the National
Safety Council to develop a nationwide public service program
in home, traffic, farm, school and public safety. Mr. Fieser,
who for more than twenty-seven years has been with the
American Red Cross, has resigned as vice chairman at large
of the Red Cross and was to assume his new activities Sep-
tember 1 with headquarters in New York.

Wallace Graham Named Personal Physician to Presi-

dent Truman.—Lieut. Col. Wallace H. Graham, M. C., for-

merly of Kansas City, Mo., is to be personal physician to

President Truman, according to the Associated Press, August

13. Colonel Graham is 34 years of age and the son of Dr.

and Mrs. James W. Graham, Kansas City'. He graduated at

Creighton University' School of Aledicine, Omaha, in 1936 and

subsequently studied at Harvard University and in Vienna.

Proposed Measures to Prevent Rise in Drug Addic-

tion,—New international measures to prevent a postwar rise

in drug addiction were recommended August 13 by the Bureau

of Narcotics, U. S. Treasury, according to the New' York
Times. In a report for 1944 on the traffic in opium and

other dangerous drugs, the bureau said that important stocks

of drugs were being held in certain countries by traffickers

who awaited a chance to ship them to the United States for

distribution. Iran, India and ^lexico were the chief sources

of opium smuggled into the United States last year, it was
stated. There was a sharp rise in opium seizures, especially

at Atlantic ports and along the Mexican border. The largest

single seizure made by U. S. customs officers in six years,

despite restrictions on shipping, was 63 pounds of opium sent

from India and taken from Baltimore.

Special Society Elections.—Dr. Custis Lee Hall, Wash-
ington, D. C., was chosen president-elect of the United States

chapter of the International College of Surgeons at a recent

meeting in New York and Dr. Herbert Acuff, Knoxville,

Tenn., was installed as president. Other officers include Drs.

John Royal Moore, Philadelphia, senior vice president; Drury
Hinton, Drexel Hill, Pa., treasurer, and Louis J. Gariepy,

Detroit. Dr. Max Tborek, 850 West Irving Park Road, Chi-

cago 13, is the international general secretary' of the Inter-

national College of Surgeons. At the annual meeting of the

board of trustees of the American Registry of X-Ray Tech-

nicians in Chicago, June 17, Dr. Darmon A. Rhinehart, Little

Rock, Ark., was elected president. Dr. Sidney J. Haw’ley,

Danville, Pa., vice president and Dr. John M. Keichline, Hunt-
ington, Pa., secretary-treasurer. Mr. Alfred B Greene, Oak
Terrace, Minn., was reappointed executive secretary.

Plan to Accredit Schools of Public Health.—The Com-
monwealth Fund has made available funds to tbe American
Public Health Association to “create a properly constituted

accrediting body' to carry forward progressively a list of uni-

versities qualified with regard to program, personnel and
facilities, to offer adequate courses leading to degrees of

master of public health, doctor of public health and the
diploma in public health.” Charles-Edward A. Winsloyv,
Dr.P.H., New Haven, has been named counselor to be respon-
sible for the investigative w'ork. He yvill be aided by persons
experienced in tbe administration of health departments, chosen
from different localities for different schools. The present
plan will be to examine schools for accreditation at their own
request. First attention will be given to schools in the United
States now offering the M.P.H. degree and in Canada offer-
ing a Diploma. Accreditation of field training stations and
of courses for various public health specialties will not be
attempted immediately, according to the American Journal of
Public Health.

New Officers of Tuberculosis Groups.—Dr. Victor F.
Cullen, State Sanatorium, ild., was recently chosen president-
elect of the National Tuberculosis Association and Mr. Will
Ross, Milwaukee, was installed as president. Other officers
include Dr. Henry Stuart K. Willis, Northville, Mich., and
Dr. Philip H. Pierson, San Francisco, vice presidents; Dr.
Charles J. Hatfield, Philadelphia, secretary, and Livingston
Platt, New York, treasurer. Dr. John Alexander, Ann Arbor,
Mich., is the new president-elect of the American Trudeau
Society, medical section of the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation, and Dr. Ezra R. Bridge, Rochester, N. Y., president.
Drs. R. McLeod Riggins, New York, and Hugh B. Campbell,
Norwich, Conn., are vice president and secretary-treasurer,
respectively. Edward K. Funkhouser, M’ashington, D. c’,
e.xccutive secretary of the District of Columbia Tuberculosis
Association, is the new president of the National Conference
of Tuberculosis Secretaries. Other officers include Glenn V.
Armstrong, executive secretary, Los Angeles County Tuber-
culosis qnd Health .'Issociation, vice president; iIrs.'May M.
Pynchon, Jacksonville, Fla., executive secretary, Florida Tuber-
culosis and Health Association, secretary, and Donald E.
Pratt, executive secretary, Missouri Tuberculosis Association,
treasurer.
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Council of New England Medical Societies.—On July

18 the Council of New England State Medical Societies was
organized at a meeting in Providence, R. I. All the New
England states were represented by delegates with the excep-
tion of ilaine, these ddegates being unable to attend because
of transportation difficulties. The objective of the new group
is to bring about a closer cooperation between the state medi-
cal societies in New England in the development and mainte-
nance of the highest standards in the conduct and administration
of medical care, in the development of plans to improve the
health of all the people in the New England states. It pro-
poses to concern itself with the problems of the composing
members, avowing the principle that it shall not constrain its

members to relinquish any existing affiliation, nor shall it

seek to supersede the control now exercised by the governing
bodies of each respective state medical society, or by the House
of Delegates of the American ^Medical Association. The
council decided to hold an annual meeting on the third Wednes-
day of April. Temporary officers chosen include Drs. James
R. ^filler, Hartford, Conn., chairman of the council of the
Connecticut State Medical Society, president; John F. Kenney,
Pawtucket, R. I., president of the Rhode Island Medical
Society, vice president, and Itir. John E. Farrell, executive
secretary of the Rhode Island Medical Society, secretary-
treasurer. The next meeting of the council will be held
October 14.

Prevalence of Poliomyelits.—Reports of cases of polio-
myelitis for the week ended August 18 have been received
from the division of public health methods, U. S. Public Health
Service, as follows:

Division and Stale 1945

New England States:
Maine 0
New Hampshire.,. 1

Vermont 2
Massachusetts .... 22
Rhode Island..,.. 0
Connecticut 13

Middle Atlantic States:
New York 110
New Jersey 72
Pennsylvania .... 50

East North Central States:
Ohio 15
Indiana J6
Illinois 77
Michigan 10
Wisconsin 3

West North Central States:

Poliomvelitis
Week IVeek
Ended Ended
S/18, 8/19,

Minnesota
Iowa

1944

0
6
o

30
0
IS

469
24
108

92
23
34
SS
11

38
12

Division and State

South Carolina . .

.

Georgia
Florida

East South Central States:
Kentucky I

Tawsssee 36
Alabama 7
Mississippi 3

West South Central States:
Arkansas 0
Louisiana 6
Oklahoma IS
Texas 55

Iklountain States:
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico , ,

.

Arizona

Foiiomyelitis
Week Week
Ended Ended
8/18, 8/19.
1945 1944

n 1

3 5
3 8

3S
5
7
6

2
4
6
4

2
0
2
5
0
3
2

North Dakota 2 4 Nevada 1 0

South Dakota 0
4

0
2

Pacific States:
Washinjrton 22 12

7 Oregon 19

South Atlantic Slates:
2 4

California . 25 16

8 27 Total . 692 1,254

Dist. of Columbia, 12 19
First 33 weeiis of
Y car

Virgrmia 25
6

66
12 .1.276 6,262

North Carolina. .

.

6 48 Median, 1940-1944. .. 2,S2I

LATIN AMERICA
Health Activities in Latin — Inter-Auterkan

Tephtis Conference in .Mr.riro.—The public health and wel-

fare department of Mexico is calling an Inter-.'Kmerican

Tvpbus Conference to be held in Mexico City from October

7 'to 13 under the sponsorship of the Institute of Inter-American

Affairs and the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, to bring

together leading workers in the typhus field in the

.\mcrican republics to discuss the latest developments, both

in the field of research and in the practical control of the

disease. As epidemic typhus is a serious problem in many

of tlie American republics and as leaders of the typhus control

program in the United States armed forces have experienced

success in the control of this disease, it is believed that the

calling of such a conference is opportune. Invitations to lead-

ing scientists are being issued, but otlier persons who havc_ an

interest in this subject will be welcome to attend the meeting.

Correspondence should be directed to the Secrctaria dc Salu-

bridad y Asistcncia. ^^cxico, D. F.

Perjonol.—Ccl Harold B. Gotaas. Sc.D., director -of the

division of health and sanitation of the Institute ot Inter-

•\incrican .'vfTairs, has been decorated by the Chilean govern-

ment witli tlic Order of Iferit. Before joining the army m
10-0 Colonel Gotaas was professor oi sanitary engineering in-

J. A. M, A.
Sept, 3, 394.1

the University of North Carolina School of Public Health.
Dr. Joaquin J. Vallarino, chief of the x-ray section of

the Herrick Clinic in Panama, is the new Panamanian ambas-
sador to the United Stales. ^Dr. Jean F. Rogier, formerly
medical officer with the Field Party in Brazil, left Washing-
ton, D. C., June 28 to become chief of the Field Party in
Paraguay.

New Constniclion.—Work was started in July on a nciv
dispensary in La Boca, Canal Zone, to provide more ade-
quate health facilities for the silver workers in the area.
Under present arrangements La Boca residents receive dis-
pensary service in Balboa.

FOREIGN.
Pool of Physicians Created.— pool of voung physi-

cians has been set up by the labor government in New Zealand
which, according to the New York- Times, ties physicians to
the health department for from three to five years after grad-
uation and binds them to serve in the posts and locations
chosen for them. Tlie Times states that the ministr)’ oi health
has achieved this objective by a simple variation in the terms
of the scholarships granted to the national medical school at
Dunedin. First plans for the scholarships, which are granted
by the government, were that they should allow brains to be
sufficient qualification to study medicine and abolisli the barrier
represented by the need of funds to begin seven years of study.

Arthur Nordmeyer, health minister, has announced, it was
said, that the academic merit alone is to be the test of whether
scholarships are granted and the means test is abolislied.

There was considerable argument between the health depart-
ment and the national medical association over the terms of

the scholarships when tliese were first drafted. The medical,

men were dismayed at the way in which the government Iwil

tied down the students for the years following their gradua-

tion. On the' arguments of the doctors the terms were said

to have been varied. But now the minister of health has

announced that if a medical student is graduated on a scholar-

ship be must carry out his pledge to serve from three to five

years where the government sends him or else repay the

amount of his scholarship, plus interest, and plus a penalty to

be determined by the minister. The amount of this fine appar-

ently could be varied. Tlie change had been made, the minister

frankly admitted, because "some students had openly declared

their intention of terminating their contract by repayment of

the scholarship money. Thus every one of the sixty-seven

students who have already accepted scholarship aid and cveiy

one who does so in the future becomes drafted to three to

five years’ state service unless able to pay a fine that is intended

to be so large as to make it liard for him to escape. The
government has made this move because it needs interns for

public hospitals now staggering under the load th.1t free medi-

cal care has laid on them, hut chiefly because there is what '

Iifr. Nordmeyer calls "great scope” in back country areas,

where medical services arc held inadequate. In some regions,

particularly mining districts where physicians have been sub-

jected to threats if they did not grant medical certificates, it

has been hard to find doctors to serve now that irec consul-

tation has stepped up city business. The health department

will not require that doctors slay in these regions for long

periods. Mr. A^ordme3'er says, and will provide houses and

automobiles. Pay for these young draftees is not to be high.

It will approximate 84,200 a year at prewar rates of exchange,

no more than dock laborers have been receiving in wartime,

and it will stop there unless the doctor obtains some furtber

qualification or wins recognition as a specialist. But the win-

ning of these qualifications is one of the strongest points of

criticism of the new government plan. Strong criticism of

the new move bv the health minister came from the national

medical association. "As originally understood, the object of

the scholarships was that talent should not be impeded by kick

of means,” an official statement said. "It now appears that

universal availability of the scholarships and the conditions

attaching to them will create a pool of young doctors tied to

the government and subject to direction to whatever work the

government mav determine. Would .any trade union counte-

nance such conditions ? “Evidently a large number of scholar-

sliips is contemplated, and the capacity of the medirat school

tc limited. Will there he room for students who prefer ‘o

their oivn way. or will these have to go elsewhere.' \\ i

they be allowed to do so?" The National Medical Council

also found dangers in a new government i>!an to permit gno-

uatc doctors to begin priv.ate practice ivithout first spcnilin,.

a vear in hospital work.
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Foreign Letters

LONDON
(Frotn Our Regular Correspoiidcut)

Aug. 4, 1945-

The Socialist Government and the Medical Profession

It was pointed out previously (The Journal, Nov. 4, 1944,

p. 651) that the proposed national health service, which has

produced the greatest crisis ever faced by the medical profes-

sion, was only one of the manifestations of the socialistic trend

of British politics. The profession has been so occupied with

discussion of details that it does riot seem to have given this

consideration due weight. It has accepted socialistic legislation

as inevitable, but its representatives in negotiation with the

minister of health of the late government have endeavored to

secure terms acceptable to the profession. That government was

a coalition of all the political parties formed for the purpose of

prosecuting the war. But in spite of a predominant conserva-

tive ingredient the coalition government agreed to schemes ot

socialistic legislation. The chief of these was the plan for a

national health service, which has been described in previous

letters. “We are all socialists in these days,” said a great

conservative statesman many years ago, and, as wary politicians,

the conservatives have seen the need to accept some socialism

in order to avoid the greater evil of the return to office of the

socialistic party. But this policy has not now availed them.

Notwithstanding the prestige of the greatest national leader

ever produced by this country, to whom an unpayable debt is

owed for his unique services in her hour of greatest peril, the

conservative party has sustained a crushing defeat. An attempt

to explain the causes of this defeat would take one outside the

province of these letters. But it may be said that the socialistic

trend mentioned was pent up during the need for union of all

parties in the face of the German peril, and that now the flood

is let loose. Also the country decided that if it was to have

socialism this would come more effectually from professed

socialists than from those who were only lukewarm.

The bearing of all this on the proposed national' health ser-

vice will be obvious. Before the election the representatives of

the profession had long negotiations with Mr. Willink, minister

of health, who is a conseiwative and a lawyer. The negotia-

tions have not been published, but there are indications that

Mr. Willink would have tried to meet the objections of the

profession and make the national service as acceptable to the

profession as possible. The socialist press charged him with

“surrendering to the doctors,” though he seems to have only

endeavored to come to an agreement while preserving essen-

tials. Now we have a socialist government in power, and the

minister of health, Mr. Bevan, is a stalwart socialist. Hence
the British Medical Journal says that it would have been an
advantage if the hill for a national health service could have
been presented to Parliament by the late coalition government,

in which the political forces were more or less evenly balanced.

Now that the Labor party is in power the results of prolonged
and difficult negotiations may be found “in the discard.” In a

pamphlet on a “National Service for Health” this party has
declared that “only a system of whole time salaried and pen-

sionable doctoring will meet the requirements.” Now this pro-

posal would convert the medical profession into government
officials, which has been declared by the representatives of the

profession to be the most objectionable feature of the scheme
for a national health service.

Hospital Reform
The government project for a complete national health ser-

vice has led the Ministry of Health to make a hospital survey
and ascertain what facilities c.xist, to assess their adequacy and
suggest how they can be coordinated and expanded to provide

a complete and efficient serr-ice. For this purpose England and

Wales have been divided into ten areas, of which London and

the surrounding area are one. A report on this area by Drs,

A. H. M. Gray and Andrew Topping has been published. The

inhabitants number 14 million. There are some 380 governing

bodies of voluntar}' hospitals, 25 major hospital owning local

authorities, 20 minor authorities with maternity homes and 130

isolation and smallpox hospitals also provided by local authori-

ties. As a result, admission to municipal hospitals is often

hampered by administrative boundaries, while the independence

of the voluntary hospitals has caused dispersal and competition

instead of concentration into efficient units. In 1938 the volun-

tary hospitals admitted 473,000 and the municipal hospitals

477,000. But the voluntary hospitals dealt with eight times as

many outpatients as the municipal.

The report is critical of the large amount of surgery done

in the small hospitals by general practitioners, which is a

reflection of the poor distribution of consultants in the area.

Further, the care of the chronic sick is far from satisfactory.

In the. area as. a whole there is. a gross d.eficien.cv ot beds.

Gray and Topping condemn the general practitioner hospital

as a surgical specialist center. Each such hospital, they said,

should be attached to a district hospital staffed with specialists.

The function of the local general practitioner hospital should

be for medical cases not requiring elaborate investigation but

not suitable for nursing at home, for minor operations (exclud-

ing removal of tonsils and adenoids), for normal maternity

cases, for the few urgent emergencies and accidents which

cannot be taken to a district hospital and for convalescents.

Specialists should visit the local hospitals regularly and hold

outpatient clinics there. The main district hospital should not

exceed 1,000 beds or fall below 400. A third tj'pe of “the special

center” is proposed to serve areas much tvider than those of

district hospitals. These would include special hospitals, such

as fever, chest or orthopedic. The most urgent single improve-

ment would be in the staffing of hospitals. To make the best

use of the specialists available, decentralization from London

is urged. Payment of the specialists should be adequate for

breaking their, ties with London.

PARIS
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

July 14, 1945.

Reform of Medical Education and Organization

Robert Debre presented to the Comite des medecins frangais

an interesting report on the professional organization of medi-
cine and medical education. Debre believes that it should be
possible to adopt the most audacious modern innovations along
with the traditions which contain excellent elements and to

restore to medicine the noble character of a liberal profession,

while at the same time creating a solid sanitarj’ framework
under the surveillance of the state or other collective bodies.

Equality must be realized among the French as regards health

matters. It is necessary to assure to all patients the privilege

of a professional secret, within reasonable limits, and free choice
of the physician, the moral and therapeutic value of which is

considerable. The reforms are to be based on the following
principles : .

I. The practitioner must retain the privilege of serving. This
was well expressed by Duhamcl, who said “The practice of
medicine rests on a moral ideology, which generally is referred
to as conscience; conscience is individual. ... To give up
individualism under conditions prevailing in the world today
would be an act of resignation for a claiiwoyant spirit, or, more
exactly, a suicide. Since medicine has for its mission the assist-
ing of man in the essential acts of his life, such as birth, suffer-
ing and death, medicine must remain one of the redoubts of
individualism in danger.”
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2. Each French family should have an independent practicing
phr-sician.

3. The hospital, the medical personnel of which will be fixed
and on full time, must absorb the private organizations and
clinics and put at the disposal of the whole population and utider
the supervision of the faculty of medicine the center for diag-
nosis and treatment.

4. The teaching body must devote itself completely to its task
and must lead essentially a hospital and university life.

5. To the faculties of medicine will be entrusted the techni-
cal direction of hospital services, the regional supervision of
hygiene, the contact with practitioners, the courses of post-
graduate instruction, the direction of the profession toward a
close participation in national propaganda for sanitation and the
organization of preventive medicine.

However, in this liberty and in this initiative given to the
medical profession, the state will have its part. The state will

conduct the financing and will set in motion and will maintain
the administrative features of all these organizations. The state

will carry through the work of prevention, the starting point of

which will be the family physician, because the family is the

initial unit.

Experimentation on Man
Christian Charpy presented to the Academie de medecine

authentic documents which fell into the hands of the French
police in the course of the invasion of Germany, and which
establish irrefutable proof of e.xperimentation on prisoners,

performed not by the executioners but by German scientists.

Histologic preparations of human testes and epididymides

were found in the laboratory of Professor Hirth of Strasbourg.

There were 54 preparations from 7 persons. Charpy produced

reproductions of these preparations. They were not those of

normal tissue. Some showed considerable edema with desqua-

mation of the vascular walls, occasionally massive, at other

times limited to the seminal epithelium, agglutination of seminal

elements and homogenization of localized groups of interstitial

cells. In other preparations edema appeared to be in the process

of resorption, the congestion was less severe and a number of

seminiferous tubules were reduced to a state of cellular unifor-

mity; in others the spermatogenesis was arrested, while still

others were represented by a cicatrix. The lesions were not

generalized or homogeneous as, for example, after irradiation,

in alimentary disturbances or in general intoxication. They

were limited and appeared as spindles throughout the gland or

through one lobe, the rest of the gland being little or not at

all involved. Such lesions are produced when intraparenchy-

matous injections with toxic or irritating substances are made.

The injecting needle reaches some tubes or certain lobes more

directl}-, to the exclusion of others. “One cannot imagine,”

says Charpy, “other means capable of producing these lesions

than the injection on the living.” It is incontestable that these

specimens came from experiments made on living man and

sometime before death ; eight or ten days or even longer. &-en

supposing that these injections were made under anesthesia, it

is certain that the secondary reaction, the congestion and the

edema caused pain. The aim of these experiments was prob-

ably an attempt to perfect an injection capable of sterilizing^ a

man. The fact that the fixation was good indirates to the his-

tologist that the patients were sacrificed immediately before the

removal of the specimen. The volume of 2 of the specimens

indicated that they were from testes of children aged 13 and

15 vears. The .Academic decided to break off all scientific rela-

tioi^s with the German scientists until such time wh^ they

shall liave rigorously cleansed their scientific organizations.

Other proofs not less valid than those of Professor Charpy

demonstrated that man was regarded by the Germans as a

gtiincn pfg.

LETTERS

Henri Chretien, who was held for two j’cars in a tor-
ture camp, furnished information collected first hand' regarding
methods of scientific extermination. He saw arrive at his
camp, in the Vosges, two groups of 40 Gipsies each. The fol-

lowing day. a professor from Strasbourg in SS uniform, accom-
panied by an orderly, inoculated typhus by scarification into one
of the groups. Dr. Paulson, detained Norwegian physician, was
charged to look after the “experimental animals.” All developed
typhus. Another group of Gipsies were subjected to tests with
toxic gases; others were assigned for experiments on freezing.

BRAZIL
(From Our Regular Correspoudent)

Rio DE Janeiro, July 30, 1945.

Special Medical Courses

In connection with the regular work of the University of

Rio de Janeiro, an intensive postgraduate course in obstetrics

and gynecology is being given during the current month at the

Hospital Pro-Matre under the direction of Dr. J. M. Itfoniz

de Aragao, associate professor at the university. Besides Dr.

Aragao, Drs. Octavio de Souza, J. BerJa de Niemeyer, Gotilart

de Andrade, Humberto F. Faria and C. Correa da Costa are

in charge of the lectures and practical demonstrations included

in the course. Cancer of the uterus, anomalous nidation, femi-

nine sterility, sudden death during labor, brucellosis during

pregnancy, the x-rays in obstetrics and fetal erythroblastosis

are among the special topics included in the course.

A postgraduate course in plastic surgery is now being given

at the University of Sao Paulo under the direction of Dr.

J. Rebelo Neto, head of the department of plastic surgery at

the Santa Casa Hospital of that city. Dr. Duarte Cardoso and

Dr. Victor Spina are also in charge of the course, which

includes lectures, practical demonstrations and operations.

A special course in medical psychology and cerebral physi-

ology will be given at the Policlinica de Sao Paulo. Dr.

Francisco Tancredi and Dr. .‘Innibal Silveira are in charge of

the lectured and practical demonstrations of the course.

The Hospitals of the City of Rio de Janeiro

The city of Rio de Janeiro (Federal District) has at present

ninety-five hospitals, adding up a total of 18,211 beds, with an

average of 191.7 beds per hospital. For the population of

1,950,000 these figures correspond to 20,526 persons for each

hospital and 107 persons for each bed. The largest institutions

arc the Misericordia General Hospital (991 beds),- the Portu-

guese General Hospital (585 beds), the Juliano Morcira Sub-

urban Psychopathic Colony (2,800 beds), the Army Central

Hospital (868 beds), the Curupaity Suburban Leprosariuni

(594 beds) and the St. Sebastiao Tuberculosis Hospital (500

beds). These hospitals are divided into three main groups;

the private institutions, of which there are sixty-seven with

7,101 beds (or 105.9 per hospital), the federal institutions,

numbering eleven with 7,530 beds (or 684.5 per hospital) and

the municipal institutions, seventeen with 3,580 beds (or 210.6

per hospital).

According to the specialties, these institutions arc divided into

thirty-eight general hospitals with 8,112 beds, nine hospitals for

surgeo' only "''Ih 423 beds, five children’s hospitals with 414

beds, tliirteen- maternities with 532 beds, seventeen psychopathic

hospitals with 6,519 beds, ten hospitals for the tuberculous with

1,403 beds, one for the isolation of acute transmissible di'ca^es

with 90 beds, and two for the leprous with 718 beds, .\mong

the general hospitals three arc military, the .•\rmy Central

Hospital with 868 beds, a navy ho.spital in an island of the

bay ufith 434 beds, and the small Init gosvl Central Hospital

of the Air Ministry with 181 lieds, where several .-tmcrican

service men have been treated. There are at present anniialh
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in Rio de Janeiro about 36,000 births, 6,200 deatiis from tuber-

culosis, 6,000 deaths of infants and 12,000 known cases of acute

transmissible diseases (and about 30 per cent more of unknown

cases). The largest number of beds for mental cases are in

federal hospitals, because these hospitals are included in the

Division of Mental Hygiene of the National Department of

Health. An ambitious plan of extension and improvement in

the hospitals of Rio de Janeiro is now being carried out by

the city administration. A modern municipal general hospital

with about 600 beds is almost completed. This hospital will

be known as the Pedro Ernesto Hospital, the name of a popular

physician who was mayor of Rio de Janeiro from 1931 to 1935.

Extension of the Area of Visceral Leishmaniasis

in South America

Dr. Madureira Para, pathologist of the Laboratory of the

Rockefeller Foundation in Rio de Janeiro, has confirmed a diag-

nosis of visceral leishmaniasis after the examination of the

material sent from a case in the republic of Colombia by Dr.

Augusto G. Gast of the Service of Viscerotomy of the Division

of Special Studies of the Ministry of Labor, Hygiene and Social

Welfare. During his routine of viscerotomy in connection with

the yellow fever work, Dr. Gast found a sample of liver taken

from the dead body of a 3 year girl from San Vicente de

Chucuri, Santander, Colombia, with abundant forms of Lcish-

mania. Since this would be the first case of infantile kala-azaf

registered in the country, the material was sent for a more

careful examination to the Rio de Janeiro laboratory. The

case occurred in a rural mountainous district at the altitude

oS some 2,650 feet, the mean annual temperature of which is

73 F. The epidemiologic study made by Dr. Santiago Rengifo

demonstrated the presence of Phlebotomus in the region. It

is interesting to point out the coexistence of a case of cutaneous

leishmaniasis in a young sister of the victim, as well as the

frequency of this type of skin lesions in the same district.

A New School of Public Health

The Institute of Hygiene of the University of Sao Paulo,

where a postgraduate course in public health and hygiene was
given for several years, has now been transformed into a

School of Public Health and Hygiene under the direction of

Dr. Paula Souza, who holds a diploma of doctor in public health

from the Johns Hopkins University. This is the first univer-

sity school of the kind to exist in this country. Drs. Borges
Vieira, P. Egydio de Carvalho, Alcantara Machado, Alexandre
Wancolle, Lucas Assumpgao and Arthur A. Whitaker are pro-

fessors at the new school. Dr. Paula Souza, still absent in

the United States, has just served as a member of the dele-

gation of Brazil at the world security conference of San
Francisco.

Meeting of Brazilian Ophthalmologists

The twenty-third annual meeting of the Brazilian Society of

Ophthalmology will be held at Rio de Janeiro from the 1st to

the 6th of September. The principal subjects to be discussed

at the meeting are the treatment of ocular syphilis, operation
of strabismus, plastic surgery of the orbit, sutures in the opera-
tion of cataract, binocular vision in the strabismus and the
fundus oculi in the infant. During the meeting Dr. Mendonca
Barros of Sao Paulo will present an e.xfcnsive report on the
present conditions of ophthalmology in the United States, which
he recently visited.

Personal

Dr. Hugo Pinheiro Guimaraes has been inaugurated as
president of the Brazilian College of Surgeons for the year
19^5-19-16. Dr. Guimaraes is professor of surgery at the Uni-
versity of Rio de Janeiro. Dr. Barbosa Vianna, the retiring
president, is professor of clinical orthopedics at the same
unh-crslty.

Brief Items

Mr. Jose Martinelli, a businessman of Rio de Janeiro, has

donated a sum corresponding to §250,000, and a valuable parcel

of land, to the Cancer Division of the National Department of

Health, in cooperation with the government in the campaign

against cancer.

Dr. Dcolindo O. Couto has been appointed professor of

clinical neurology at the University, of Rio de Janeiro. Dr.

Couto was formerly associate professor of neurology at the

same university and physician of the National Psychiatric Hos-

pital of Rio de Janeiro.

Dr. Emilio Mira y Lopez, professor of neuropsychiatry at

the University of Barcelona and director of the Psychotechnic

Laboratory of that city, is now at Rio de Janeiro. Invited by

the Brazilian government. Dr. Mira y Lopez will give a short

course of lectures and practical demonstrations on the myoki-

netic method of psychodiagnosis. The subjects of some of these

lectures will be new directives of psychiatry, mental hygiene

of adolescence, some results of the work of the Psychotechnic

Laboratory of Barcelona and measurement of aptitudes for

vocational guidance. The Spanish physician has been honored

by the University of Rio de Janeiro and by the Brazilian Society

of Neurology and Psychiatry.

Dr. Beatrice Berle, wife of the American ambassador at

Rfo de Janeiro and herself a distinguished physician, has given

a lecture at the Misericordia Hospital on the psychosomatic

correlation in the diseases of the digestive system, particularly

peptic ulcer. The lecture was accompanied by the presentation

of some interesting patients by Dr. Figueiredo Mendes.

Several new services have been inaugurated at the Hospital

Moncorvo Filho, a municipal institution of Rio de Janeiro: the

blood bank, the division of ophthalmology, the division of oto-

rhinolaryngology and the division of necropsies.

An intensive campaign of rural health instruction, conducted

by the Division of Health Education of the Special Service of

Public Health, has begun in the state of Para, in the Amazon
valley, under the supervision of Dr. Charles Wagley. Several

mobile units of moving picture projection are being used.

Dr. Tarquinio Lopes Filho, a practitioner of medicine at

Rio de Janeiro since 1909, died recently at the age of 64.

Dr. Alfredo Souza Mendes of Rio de Janeiro died recently

at the age of 59.

Marriages

Charles Lyman Jordan Jr., Kinston, N. C., to Miss
Florence Fisher Henszey of Philadelphia in Atlanta, Ga.,
June 23.

Joel Bernard Hoberman, Arlington, Va., to Miss Sally
Winn Chappelear at Braddock Heights, Afd., July 4.

Randolph Harrison Hoge, Richmond, Va„ to Miss Flor-
ence Irene Elks of Weldon, N. C., June 23,

Champe C. Pool, Charleston, W. Va., to Dr. Marjorie
Bird Kishpaugii of Hershey, Pa., recently.

Richard A. Fewell, Philadelphia, to Miss Mary White
^fcNeely of Cooleemcc, N. C., June 20.

Frank A. kIcCuE, Bluefield, W. Va., to Lieut. Betty
Barron of Watervliet, N. Y., April 20.

Stafford L. Norman, Coleman, Texas, to Miss Ifattic
Ellen Hood of Jacksonville, May IS.

Mvron Duane AIattison to ifiss Elizabeth Iifilton Weaver,
both of Durham, N. C., June 29.

Virgil C. Hart to ifiss Virginia ^^cGunigal, both of
Youngstown, Ohio, March 12.

Rov Allen Hare to Miss Myrtle Frances Brandon, both
of Durham, N. C, June 20.

William T. Jfoss, Columbia, Mo., to Miss Rose Daily of
Kansas City, June 28.

_
Frederick F. Garrison, Aurora, 111., to Miss Mvrtle Joy

in Loami, July 4.
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Deaths

Hugh Hampton Young S eminent urologist, died in the
Brady Clinic. Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, August 23
aged 74.

Dr. Young was born in San Antonio, Te.xas, Sept. 18, 1870.
In Jour years at the University of Virginia he received the

toni
graduating at the medical school

in 1894. He spent the following year in graduate work at the
Johns Hopkins Hospital. He then served as bacteriologist and
pathologist at the Thomas Wilson Sanatorium, returning to
the Johns Hopkins Hospital as intern, assistant resident sur-
geon and associate in surgery from 1S9S to 1914. In 1897
Dr. Young assumed charge of the dispensarj’ of genitourinarj'
diseases at the hospital, launching a long career dermted to this
specialty. In 1915 he became
director of the newly opened
James Buchanan Brady Uro-
logical Institute, the gift of
"Diamond Jim" Brady, on
whom Dr. Young had per-
formed a prostatectomv in

1912.

During his career he held
various teaching positions at
the Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine, becoming
emeritus professor of urologr-
in 1942, the 5'ear he retired as
director of the Brady Clinic.

His scientific achievements in-

clude the creation of the peri-

neal prostatectomy, for which
he devised special instruments,

.^the radical operation for can-
.cer of the prostate, the inven-
tion of the cystoscopic rongeur
and an instrument for placing
radium in bladder tumors.
Other accomplishments in-

clude his successful activities

as a citizen. In 1903 he was
credited uith influencing the
passage of bills which had a
nationwide effect in the cam-
paign against tuberculosis; he
was also active in the creation
of the National Institute of

Health and as chairman of

the Maiydand State Lunacy
Commission and of the state

board of mental hj-giene. into

which it later developed. Dr.
Young was credited u'ith the

passage of numerous bills Jm-
proving the mental hygiene

structure of the state.

Dr. Young was a member
of numerous scientific groups,

serving as president in 1909

of the .American Urological

.Association, of which he was
a charter member, and of the

-American Association of

Hugh Hampton Young, 1870-1945

Gciiito-Lirinari’ Surgeons, in 1912 of the Medical and Chi-

rurgical Faculty of .Maryland and in 1917 of the International

Congress of Urologv. He was secretary of the Section on

Genito-Urinarv Diseases of the American Medical .Association

from 1911 to' 1913, seiwing as a member of the House of

Dclemites in 1910. 1914 and 1926. For years he had been

chaiman of the Maryland State .Aviation Commission and with

Governor Ritchie had been active in the selection of sites for

airports. He had delivered famous lectures and had received

various honors, including the Keyes Gold iledal of flie Ameri-

can .Association of Genito-Urinaiy Surgeons and the Amory

Prize A prolific conlributor to the literature, he haci also

written a mmiber of volumes o" “^logy and_ had been editor

of the Jmm.c! A Vro’.oqv since he founded it m 191/. In IHO

he pub!W ed his autobiography. He went to France m 191/

with tlie American F..xiR-ditionary Forces as d.rcrtor of uroloip-^.

hecomitig senior consultant the following year. He received tli^

Distimniishcd Service Medal. . i

.

His cultural jiursuits were manv. Throughout the vrars he

had liccn at various times vice presidpt ot the Mtimore

Museum of -Art and president oi the Baltimore Opera Club, tn-

Lyric Theater and the M'ar Memorial which served to com-

ZTZl ^ World Mar I. The opera clubthis year presented him vvith a silver remembrance carrying .aninscription of Ins^ contributions of time and energy during itstvventy-five years e.xistcnce. He liad been chairman of theMaryland commission of the New York JVorld's Fair andcommodore of the Gibson Island Yacht Squadron.

,Gu' iv '’^lued friend of many leaders inpublic hie, a phj'sician to several presidents of the United Stales
a man of boundless drive and dynamic enthusiasm. He g.nc
spint and leadership to every one of the manv activities in
uiiicn he participated.

® University of
Ilhnois Collep of Medicine, Chicago, 1913; born in Wauncta.
Kan., in 1889; specialist certified by the American Board of
Internal Medicine; fellow' of the American Collc'^e of Phy-
sicians; interned at the Cook County Hospital in Chicag^
formerly an instructor in internal medicine at his alma mater

and an instructor oi gync-
cology and obstetrics at the

I Rush Medical College in Chi-
cago; on the visiting staff of
St. Francis Hospital in Miami
Beach ; served as chief gastro-
enterologist at tlie James M.
Jackson Memorial Hospital in

Miami, where in 1938 he
served as president of the staff

and where he died Jfay 0,

aged 55, of coronary throm-
bosis.

Millard Freeman Seivall
® Bridgeton, K. J,; Jcifersuii

Medical College of Philadel-

phia. 1903; born in York,

Maine, Sept. 28, 1878; fellow

of the .American College of

Surgeons; served diiripg

U'oritl ff'ar I ; formerly an
intern at St. Agnes Hospital

and resident pbvsieian at

Girard College, both in Phila-
delphia; for many years chief

of surgical staff at Bridgeton
Hospital

:
past president of

the Cumberland Comily Med-
ical Society and the Tri-

County ^fcdical Society; hon-
orary member of Cape Mav
County Medical Society; chief

of local emergency defense

corps: served on the Selective

Service board; died June 4,

aged 66, of cerebral hemor-
rliage and thrombosis.

Thomas Francis Welsh,
Salt Lake City; Creighton

University School of jlcdi-

ciiic, Omaha, 1925; born in

Park City, Utah, April 22,

1900. member of the /Vineri-

can Jfcdical Association.
American .Academy of Oph-

thalmology and Otolars'ii-

gology. Western OphlhaUno-

logical Society and the Pa-

cific Coast Oto-Ophthalmologieal Society ;
fellow of the American

College of Surgeons; specialist certified by the American Bo.iru

of Ophthalmology and the American Board of Otolarvngology:

served on the staffs of the Holy Cross and St. kfark s hos-

pitals; consultant at the Veterans Administration Facility,

died May 13, aged 45, of coronary occlusion.

Richard Metcalf ® Winthrop, Mass.; Tufts College Medi-

cal School, Boston, 1913; died .Afay 21, aged S', of coronary

thrombosis.

Mack L. Ross, Topeka, Kan.; Afcharry Mcdic-rl Cblltge.

Nashville, Tcnn . 1913; member oi the American Medic.ai

.Association; on the staffs of St. Francis Hospital and Clinvt s

Hospital, vvlicrc lie died May 21, aged 66, of acute myf>car<Iui

failure.
_ , ,

George W. Walbright ^ Metropolis. I!!.; University ot

Louisville (Ky.) School of Medicine, 1931 :
coroner o! ..fassac

County; served in the medical corps. /A™?'. ^ „
Slates, from Dec. 5, 1940 until Feb. 25, 19-.-*, ..vhen ht

j

honorably discharged because of physical disqaaiinra.i •

Jlav 24, aged 37, of coronarv- thrombosis.
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DIED WHILE IN MILITARY SERVICE

William Tyson Bower, Philipsburg, Pa.; University

of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1942;

served an internship at St. Luke’s Hospital in Bethlehem;

began active duty as a first lieutenant in the medical

corps, Army of the United States, on July 3, 1943;

assigned to Company C, 93d Medical Gas Treatment

Battalion; served in England, France and Belgium, par-

ticipating in D day operations; promoted to captain; died

in Germany April 21, aged 30, of injuries received in a

vehicle accident.

Robert Bard Carpenter, Buffalo
;
University of Buffalo

School of Aledicine, 1934; interned at the Buffalo City

Hospital ;
served a residency at the Edward J. Meyer

Alemorial Hospital; an assistant in medicine at his alma

mater
;
entered the medical reserve corps of the U. S. Army

as a first lieutenant June 13, 1934; began active duty

Nov. 30, 1940 as a captain, promoted to major and
lieutenant colonel; commander of the Twelfth Medical

Training Battalion at Camp Pickett, Va., where he died

Sept. 7, 1943, aged 34, of pulmonary embolism following

an operation for an injury received in a fall on a stairway.

William Harold Chain, New Haven, Conn.; Long
Island College Hospital, Brooklyn, 1923; formerly an

intern at the Buffalo General Hospital in Buffalo and the

Hospital of St. Raphael; served in France during World
War I; began active duty as a captain in the medical

corps. Army of the United States, on June 1, 1942; killed

in an automobile accident near Camp Fanning, Texas,

.^ug. 30, 1943, aged 49.

Clyde Wallace Countryman, Spokane, Wash.; Uni-

versity of Oregon Medical School, Portland, 1924 ; member
of the American ^^edical Association; interned at the

St. Luke’s Hospital in Spokane, Bingham Hospital in

Bingham Canyon, Utah, and the Salt Lake County Hos-
pital in Salt Lake City; served as secretary-treasurer

of the Pacific Northwest Medical Association; began active

duty as a major in the medical corps. Army of the United

States, on July S, 1942; later promoted to lieutenant

colonel
;
died in Cuba May S, aged 44, in an airplane crash.

Joseph Anthony Gadomski, Clinton, Mass.; Boston
University School of Medicine, 1943 ;

diplomate of the

National Board of Medical Examiners; interned at St.

Vincent Hospital in Worcester; began active duty as a
first lieutenant in the medical corps. Array of the United
States, on Dec. 31, 1943; died in eastern France January
2, aged 29.

Lewis Henry Jannarone, Belleville, N. J.; University
of Alaryland School of Medicine and College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1939; served internships at the
Essex Mountain Sanatorium in Verona and the Jersey
City Hospital in Jersey' City; began active duty in the
medical reserve corps of the U. S. Army as a first lieu-

tenant on Oct. 18, 1941 ;
assigned to Station Hospital in

Fort Benning, Ga.
;
later promoted to captain; died in the

Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington, D. C., Oct.
31, 1944, aged 30, of malignant cholangioma.

Philip Joseph Lopresti, Oak Park, 111.; University
of Illinois College of !NIediclne, Chicago, 1941 ; interned at
the Cook County Hospital in Chicago; entered the medical
reserve corps of the U. S. Army as a first lieutenant on
Aug. 1, 1941 ; began active duty in the same grade in the
medical corps. Army of the United States, on Jan. 16,
1943; assigned to Station Hospital, Westover Field, Chico-
pee Falls, Mass.

; later promoted to captain ; died in Italy,
February 2, aged 28, in an airplane accident.

Otis Milton Marsh, Minneapolis
; University' of

Minnesota Medical School, Minneapolis, 1941 ; member
of the American Medical Association; interned at the
Minneapolis General Hospital ; began active duty as a
first lieutenant in the medical corps. Army of the United
States, on July 22, 1942; later promoted to captain; died
in the Territory of Hawaii Dec. 24, 1944, aged 30, of
pulmonary infarction.

Adolph Edwin Schecter, Philadelphia; University of
Pennsylvania Scliool of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1937;
served an internship and residency at the Philadelphia
General Hospital; assistant instructor in medicine at his

alma mater; began active duty in the medical corps. Army
of the United States, as a captain on Alay 17, 1942 ;

assigned

to 20th General Hospital, Camp Claiborne, La.; served in

North Africa, Sicily, Sardinia, Italy and France; died

aboard ship returning to the United States March 28,

aged 31.

Marshall Godfrey Seibel ® St. Louis; University of

Louisville (Ky.) School of Medicine, 1929; interned at

the New Haven Hospital in New Haven, Conn.; began

active duty as a lieutenant commander in tlie U. S. Naval
Reserve on July 29, 1942; died in the Pacific area Sept.

25, 1944, aged 42, of coronary' thrombosis.

Charles George Sinclair ® Colonel, M. C., U. S.

Army, Radburn, N. J. ;
University of Michigan Department

of Medicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor, 1914; in 1916

graduated at the Army Medical School in Washington,
D. C., where he had been instructor of pathology' and
bacteriology; formerly instructor in microbiology and
pathology, Army School of Nursing, Washington, D. C.

;

assistant professor of hygiene at the University' of Michi-

gan from 1911 to 1913; entered the medical reserve corps

of the U. S. Army as a first lieutenant in August 1915

and the medical corps of the regular army in Alay 1916;

rose through the various ranks to that of colonel
;
served

in the Afe.xican punitive expedition and World War I

;

fellow of the American College of Physicians; served as

chief in the laboratory service at Walter Reed General
Hospital in Washington, D. C.

;
in charge of Sixth Service

Command Laboratory at Fort Sheridan, 111., and the

Tripler General Hospital in Honolulu; an editor of Bio-
logical Abstracts; author of “Alicrobiology and Elementary
Pathology”; died in the Percy Jones Hospital, Battle

Creek, Mich., Alay 3, aged 55, of carcinoma adenomatosum
with multiple metastases.

Eugene Willis Springer, Pontiac, Alich.; University
of Alichigan Aledical School, Ann Arbor, 1936; member
of the American Aledical Association and the Iowa State
Medical Society; interned at the Hurley Hospital in Flint,

where he later serv'ed a residency in medicine; served a
residency . in ophthalmology at the University Hospitals,
Iowa City

; entered the medical reserve corps of the U. S.

Army as a' first lieutenant on June 20, 1938; began active
duty as a first lieutenant in the medical corps. Army of
the United States, on July' 13, 1942; later promoted to
captain; died in Egy'pt February 23, aged 34.

David BrakenVidge Stuart ® Roanoke, Va.
; Aledical

College of Virginia, Richmond, 1924; interned at the
Hygeia Hospital in Richmond; formerly on the staff of
the Lewis-Gale Hospital; began active duty as a captain
in the medical corps. Army of the United States, on July
25, 1942, in charge of a hospital train which evacuated
wounded from the western front; went oy'erseas in Octo-
ber 1943 ; promoted to major ; died in Belgium April 14,
aged 44, of arteriosclerotic heart disease.

Jehu Creed Walker, Savannah, Tenn.; University of
Tennessee College of Aledicine, Alemphis, 1936; interned
at the T. J, Samson Community Hospital in Glasgow, Ky.,
the Baptist Memorial Hospital in Alemphis and the Spar-
tanburg General Hospital in Spartanburg, S. C. ;

began
active duty as a first lieutenant in the medical corps, Army
of the United States (National Guard), in January 1941

;

assigned to Aledical Detachment, 149th Infantry', Camp
Shelby, Aliss.

; later promoted to major; flight surgeon
with the Eighth Air Force; held the Air Aledal and Bronze
Star; killed in an aircraft crash in England April 12,
aged 31.

Dwight Dunham Young, Santa Ana, Calif.; Columbia
University College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York,
1928; member of the American Aledical Association; fel-
low of the American College of Surgeons; specialist cer-
tified by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology',
Inc. ; in charge of obstetrics at the Orange County General
Hospital and visiting obstetrician and gynecologist at St.
Joseph Hospital, both of Orange; commissioned a lieutenant
commander in the medical corps, U. S. Naval Resen'C, in
AlarcIi S, 1942; promoted to commander on Nov. 18, 1942;
while in the Pacific, sun’ived the sinking of the U. S.
Transport Little; died in Alay', aged 42.
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Correspondence

THE RELATION OF EFFORT TO ACUTE
ATTACKS OF MYOCARDIAL

INFARCTION
To the Editor:—In an article in The Journal, July 14,

entitled “The Relation of Effort to Attacks of Acute Mj’o-
cardial Infarction,” Blumgart has challenged the work of my
associates and mj'self. He believes that in a “small proportion”
of cases strenuous exercise may induce coronary occlusion.

We believe that in no instance is there any relation.

First one must distinguish clearly between myocardial infarc-

tion due to coronary occlusion and that occurring without
this complete obstruction. Correct terminology is absolutely

essential in discussions of this subject. I take it that Blumgart
refers to coronary occlusion, since coronary thrombosis was
found in the 4 patients that came to autopsy. In the other

seven I am not so sure.

I am well aware that effort may precipitate myocardial
infarction without coronary occlusion, induce heart failure and,

in fact, cause sudden death. Coronary occlusion is something
else again. It is the end result of arteriosclerosis, and no effort,

trauma or emotion will produce it.

Blumgart believes that “myocardial infarction” is on the

increase in the Army because of strenuous effort that military

personnel are called on to perform. The cardiac deaths he

reports among men in the Army do not prove his contention,

because in civilian life medical e.xaminers find “sudden and

une.xpected natural deaths” quite common (Helpern, Milton,

and Rabson, itl. S. : Sudden and Unexpected Natural Death,

Nciv York State J. Med. 45:1197 [June 1] 1945).

The arguments that appear in Blumgart’s paper have been

made before. Thus he repeats a paragraph written by Boas

to make the point that effort may induce corenarj' occlusion.

Here it is: “The fact that pneumothorax is due usually to

pulmonaiy tuberculosis or to the rupture of an emphysematous

bleb does not negate that it may follow trauma to the chest.”

My reply is simply this : Of course, trauma may cause pneumo-

thorax, but neither pneumothorax nor trauma is under discus-

sion.

Playing baseball, volley ball, running, hiking, marching and

engaging in maneuvers, gymnastics and swimming are not

necessarily unusual exertion for soldiers. Millions of army

men undergo strenuous physical training, and such activities

may well have become routine for them. In the eleven short

case histories presented, a history of unusual effort is not

definitely stated to have been elicited. Only in case 7 is there

a suggestion that the run over an obstacle course may bare

been an unusual physical exertion, but even in this instance

there is no statement that this officer had not made the run

before.

If unusual effort induced coronary occlusion, men and rvomcn

with coronarr* sclerosis would sustain this rascular disease

daily by tlie thousands after any extreme effort This is not

so despite the fact that we repeatedly run for a train, move a

piece of heavv furniture, pull with unusual effort at a stuck

drawer, lift a heavy bundle or suitcase, shove tlirough a crowded

subway train or squirm and strain while parking a car in a

small space in a crowded thoroughfare. If coronary occlusion

were induced by strenuous effort, our life span would be 40 to

50 years, not’ 60 to 70.

The 11 cases cited in which there appears to be a time

association between effort and coronary occlusion are incom-

plete stories. .-Mthough tliey are inconclusive they influence

the reader who may not have an adequate basis of his own for

deciding whether strenuous exertion is or is not an immediate

cause of coronary occlusion. He does not know of the hun-
dreds of cases that the cardiologist has had in which coronary
occlusion transpired during sleep, rest or mild and usual activity
(Master, A. M.

; Dack, Simon, and Jaffe, H. L. : Activities
Associated with the Onset of Acute Coronarv Artery Occlu-
sion, Am. Heart J. 18:434 [OcL] 1939; The Role of Effort,

Trauma, Work and Occupation in the Onset and Subsequent
Course of Coronary Artery Occlusion, M. Ann. District of
Columbia 10:79 [iMarch] 1941). In my four years of active

service in the Navy I have not seen a single case of coronary
occlusion etiologically related to effort.

Sustained and specialized experience leads me to the belief

fbat, even in the rare situation in which there is an apparent
time relation between unusual effort and the coronary occlu-

sion, this relationship is not causal but mere coincidence which
may be expected in the thousands of attacks of coronaiy'

occlusion which take place daily in this country (Master, Jaffe

and Dack: The Prevalence of Coronary Artery Occlusion,

A^cw York State J. Med. 39:1937 [Oct.] 1939).

Let us analj'ze the 11 cases that are so seriously lacking in

detail : “A captain in the Signal Corps, aged 41, collapsed on

a hike and was dead at arrival to the hospital." What was
the captain’s condition before the hike? Isn’t it just as logical

to assume that he had experienced his coronary occlusion some

time before he started his hike as to assume that the hike

produced sudden collapse and death? Before important con-

clusions are drawn much more pertinent information is essential.

Only 4 of the 11 patients came to autopsy. The other 7 gave

electrocardiograms which were “characteristic." No mention

is made of RS-T segment elevations, of Q waves, of reciprocal

relationships of leads 1 and 3, so specific for coronary occlusion.

Despite our deep respect for the author’s professional com-

petence, we must insist that a scientific paper requires more

precise data.

As was observed, Blumgart’s arguments have been made

before. Thus it has been said that since intimal hemorrhages

are often observed in coronary occlusion, effor' must be the

cause. It is asserted that exertion raises blood pressure and

this ruptures a subintimal capillary. Is this reasoning any

better than concluding that e.xertion causes red blood cell destruc-

tion in the body, a process we ordinarily consider to be physio-

logically normal? Intimal hemorrhages (Winternitz, Jf. C.;

Thomas, R. lil., and Le Compte, P. M.: The Biology of

Arteriosclerosis, Springfield, 111., Charles C Thomas, 1938)

are but a part of the process of arteriosclerosis.

Blumgart cites that Henry Horn and L. E. Finkelstcin

(.Arteriosclerosis of the Coronary Arteries and the Mechanism

of Their Occlusion, Am. Heart J. 19:655 [June] 1940) sliow

that coronary occlusion frequently results from subintimal hemor-

rhage. However, these authors specifically stated that increased

blood pressure following effort played no role in the production

of intimal hemorrhage. We have reported intimal hemorrhage

at autopsy to be as frequent in coronary disease in patients

without hypertension as in those with increased arterial tension

(Master, Dack and Jaffe: The Role of Effort, Trauma, Work

and Occupation in the Onset and Subsequent Course of

Coronary Artery Occlusion). The hemorrhages have been

observed just as frequently in patients who have been bedridden

for weeks before the coronary occlusion, suffering from cancer,

lung trouble and heart failure, as in those who have had high

blood pressure and were active before sustaining the coronary

occlusion. If more evidence is required that Ixxlily exertion

is not a factor in subintimal hemorrhage of coronao' sclerosis

I would cite Winternitz’s work (Winternitz, Thomas and

Le Compte: Tlie Biology of Arteriosclerosis). He injected fluid

into the coronary arteries of men whose hearts .showed advancpi

coronary sclerosis under the unheard of pressure of SOO to

1,000 mm. of mercury without prcKlucing intimal hcmorrliave-
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Over a period of years my associates and I have analyzed

with utmost care the histories of 1,700 episodes of coronary

occlusion and have come to the conclusion that this is an

entirely fortuitous end result of progressive coronary arterio-

sclerosis. It is as frequent in the sedentary as in the physically

active. Coronary occlusion is not related to effort, to occupa-

tion or to a particular social class. The percentage of attacks

which occur during sleep, rest and mild or moderate activity

coincides with the proportion of the twenty-four hours usually

spent in these respective states. Only 2 per cent of the attacks

were related in time to severe exertion. For the reasons given

we concluded that the small percentage is expected coincidence.

We find support in John Dewey’s insistence that a sequence

is not necessarily a consequence. But of course a simple attack

of angina pectoris and myocardial necrosis without coronary

occlusion must be differentiated sharply from the coronary

occlusion, and they are induced by effort,

Akthur M. Master, M.D., St. Albans, L. I., N. Y.

Cardiologist, U. S. Naval Hospital.

NICOTINIC ACID IN VINCENT’S ANGINA
To the Editor :—In The Journal, July 7, are two interest-

ing articles on the use of penicillin in Vincent’s angina. From

the experience of Captain Schwartz and of Major Shallen-

berger, Lieutenant Colonel Denny and Major Pyle there is

no reason to doubt that penicillin is quite effective in acute

cases of Vincent’s angina. I am writing, not to question the

effectiveness of penicillin, but to suggest that nicotinic acid

(or niacin) or nicotinamide has been found by myself and a

number of others to be just as effective as penicillin in such

cases. Since it is much simpler to take a SO mg. tablet three

times a day than to have an intramuscular injection every

three hours for five doses, or even to have penicillin applied

locally every four hours, it seems logical to use nicotinic acid

first.

So far as I know, J. B. King first called attention to the

effectiveness of nicotinic acid in Vincent’s disease in the Lancet

2:32 (July 13) 1940. For nearly four years I have been using

it in all acute cases of Vincent’s angina and have found it

eminently satisfactory. The dose employed is SO mg. three

times a day ior adults; for children, 10 mg. and upward
according to age. A week’s treatment is usually sufficient.

The temperature in all my cases has subsided within forty-

eight to seventy-two hours, and the smears have been negative

within four to seven days.

Wingate M. Johnson, M.D., Winston-Salem, N. C.

' “PSEUDODOXIA PEDIATRICA’’

‘ To the Editor :—Your interesting editorial on pseudodoxia

^

pcdiatrica (The Journal, July 28, p. 955) prompts me to
• write you that here in Vinton County, Ohio, in the past twelve

‘ years I have delivered in homes comparable to those served by
S the Frontier Sendee 1,300 babies without a maternal mortality.
- In this scries there were four cesareans done in hospitals, the
^ only ones in the series. The infant mortality is unusually low.
t Since the advent of the sulfonamides I have not seen a tj'm-
i panic membrane go to rupture and have not had a mastoid that

? required surgery, nor have I done a myringotomy.
.Alone douTi here the past three years it is encouraging to

< read that we are doing things comparable to other sections, and
•t is also further evidence, that rural communities are in most

; cases ns well off medically as the larger cities.

H. D. CuAMHEnLAiN, M.D., Mc.Arthur, Ohio.

THERAPEUTIC USE OF ARTIFICIAL
RADIOACTIVITY

To the Editor :—During the past several years the artificially

produced radioactive elements have become available for use in

biologic and medical research as “tracers.” So-called tracer

doses of these elements, in metabolic studies, are supposedly' so

small that there is apparently no danger of harm to the organ-

ism either immediate or delayed. However, these elements arc

also being used with success at several centers in this country

and abroad by intravenous injection in larger or therapeutic

doses for the treatment of certain diseases such as hyperthyroid-

ism (radio iodine), leukemia (radio phosphorus), polycythemia

vera (radio phosphorus) and metastatic bone tumors (radio

strontium). Some workers, after a short experience in the

therapeutic use of these substances, have become a bit - too

enthusiastic regarding their value. As far as I am aware, no

“cures” have been accomplished. The immediate dangerous

possibilities of any form of irradiation (x-rays, gamma rays,

radium, artificial radioactivity) are well known to most phy-

sicians, but in addition there are possible delayed effects. Cases

of aplastic anemia and osteogenic sarcomas have developed

after many years among radium dial painters, and it is possible

to induce delayed neoplastic change in animals by roentgen or

other forms of irradiation. Thus, such larger doses can be

harmful. However, in the hands of experienced personnel these

dangers can be appreciated and damaging effects avoided. Con-

sequently the therapeutic use of artificial radioactivity must be

carefully controlled with these dangers constantly' kept in mind.

It should be stated that so far there has been no definite evi-

dence of any of these delayed effects as far as I am aware, but

these possible complications should always be kept in mind in

deciding whether a radio element slv/uld be used in therapy.

It is this point which 1 wish to emphrsize,
I

J. H. Laivrence, M.D.,

Divisions of Medicine and Aledical

Physics, University' of California,

Berkeley 4, Calif.

Medical Examinations and Licensure

COMING EXAMINATIONS AND MEETINGS

BOARDS OF medical EXAMINERS
BOARDS OF EXAMINERS IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

Examinations of the boards of medical examiners and boards of exam-
iners in the basic sciences were published in The Journal, Aujr. 25,
page

NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
National Hoard of Medical Examiners: Parts I and 11, Nov. 12-H.

Part in. New York City, Oct. 15*17; Boston, Oct. 16*17, Excc. Sec.,
Mr. E. S. Elwood. 225 S. 15th Street, Pliiladelphia.

EXAMINING BOARDS IN SPECIALTIES
American Board of Anesthesioloov; BViffcH. Various centers,

Jan, J8. Final date for filing application is Oct, 20. Oral. Various
centers. Oct. 1946. Sec., Dr. Paul M. Wood, 745 Fifth Ave.,New York 24.

American Board of Neurological Surgery: Oral. Chicago. May
2/. Final date for filing application is Feb. 1. Sec., Dr. P. C. Bucy,
912 S. Wood St., Chicago 12.

America.n- Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology: UVitten, Part /,
\ an^s centers, Feb. 2. Final date for filing application is Nov. 1. Scc.\
I^r. Paul Titus, 1015 Highland Bldg., Pittsburgh 6.

American Board of Ophthalmology: Chicago, Oct 4.6* Jan 18-''^
and Los Angeles, Jan. 28-Fcb. 1. Sec., Dr. S. Judd Beach, 56 Ivie Rd."Cape Cottage, Me. '

AntRi^x Board or Otol.jsyscologv: Chicavo, Oct. 3-6 Ccaneckd).
Spring 1946. Sec., Dr. Dean M. Lierle, University Hoffpital, Iowa Citv, la.
-Auerica.v Board of Pediatrics: ll'rHicn. Locall.v, Oct. 19. Oral

RSiclcrNw

A

ve.. S.W..

Amerii^ak Board or SvRCERv. H’ri/.Vn. Parti. Sprinc IPIG. Final

c '.E
S'V-. Dr. J. Stewart Rodman, 22Saouth lath St., Philadelphia.

American B^akd of Urology: IPritten. Various centers. Dec. 9
February 1946. Sec., Dr. Gilbert J. Thomas, 1409 Willow

at., Minneapolis 4.
, *
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Cancer Research, Baltimore

5:321-384 (June) 1945

Incidence of Adrenal Cortical Carcinoma in Gonadectomized Female
Mice of Extreme Dilution Strain: III. Observations on Adrenal
Glands and Accessory Sex Organs in Mice 13 to 24 Months of Age.
G. W, Woolley and C. C. Little.—p. 321.

Porphyrin Excretion of Harderian Glands in Its Relation to Actinic
Carcinogenesis in Hairless Rais, W. C, Hueper and F. H. J. Figge.
—p. 328.

Influence of Epidermal Cornification on Carcinogenesis in Hairless Rats,

W. C. Hueper.—p. 331.

Carcinogenicity of m'-Methyl-p-DimethylaminGazobenzene and of P'MonO'
methyJaminoazobenzene. Janet E. Giese. J. A, Miller and C. A.
Baumann.—p. 337.

Recovery of Carcinogenic Hydrocarbons from Solution by Use of Picric

Acid. R. N, Jones and J. R. Jamieson,—p, 341.

Influence of Unsaturatcd Dibasic Acids on Induction of Skin Tumors
by Chemical Carcinogens, H. G. Crabtree.—p. 346.

Milk Induced Mammary Carcinoma in JNIice, C. D. Haagensen and
H, T. Randall.—p, 352.

Studies on Variation of Rous Sarcoma Virus Following Growth of

Tumor in Anterior Chamber of Guinea Pig Eye. E, W, Sbrigley,

H. S, K, Greene and F. Duran-Reynals.—p. 356.
Metabolic Studies on Leukemic Mice with Aid of Radioactive Phos*

phorus. K.'G. Scott.—p. 365.
Incidence of Malignant Tumors in British West Indian and Panamanian
Negro Autopsy Populations. W. J. Tomlinson and L. A. Wilson Jr.

—p. 36S.

Journal of Thoracic Surgery, St. Louis

14:187-264 (June) 1945

Surgical Treatment of Lesions of Losver Esophagus and Upper Stomach.

H. H. Bradshaw and J. F. O’Neill.—p. 187.

Readhesion After Intrapleural Cauterization. R. J. C. Maxwell.—p* 194. -

Prcsternal Cyst: Report of Case. W. D, Seybold and O. T. Clagetl.

—p. 217.

Question of Pulmonary Damage with .Artificial Respiration. O. S. Orth,

Rosaline L. Wilhelm and R. M. Waters.—p. 220.

*Lung Abscess Caused by Bacteroides Necrophorus: Report of Case with

Autopsy. W. P. Callahan, P. R. Beamer and A. R. Valle.—p, ^231.

Significance of Fluid in Pleural Space: Study of 274 Cases. W. S.

Tinney and A. M. Olson.—p, 248.

Cystic Lymphangioma of Mediastinum. S. Sanes, J. E. Macmauws and

G. N. Scatchard.—p. 253.

Nontuberculous Lung Abscess in Children; Survey of 64 Cases.

V, DTngianni.—p. 258.

spread of infection to other lobes of the lungs. A gram-
. negative, pleomorphic rod with filamentous and coccobacillan’
mrms was isolated from the pulmonary lesions at nccropsr,
ihis organism was an anaerobe. Pathogenicity for rabbits
guinea pigs and mice was demonstrated. A rabbit was liyptr-
immunized with a known strain of Bacterium necrophorum and
the obtained serum agglutinated the recovered organism indilu-
Uons of 1 : 320 and the specific antigen in dilutions of 1 : WO,
On this evidence the organism was classified as Bacteroides
necrophorus. Infections with Bacteroides necrophorus are prob-
ably more common than previously supposed.

Nontuberculous Lung Abscesses in Children.—Of 417

cases of lung abscess reviewed by D'Ingianni 64 occurred in

children aged 13 years or younger, Etiologic factors in tbese

64 cases included pneumonia, tonsillectomy, otitis media, whoop-
ing cough, aspiration of mucus or of a peanut, diphtheria and

the like. The abscesses were most frequent on the right side

and in the lower lobes. Sixteen of the patients had iniiltiplt

abscesses, and 14 of these died. Of the 42 with single abscess

11 died, 10 remained unimproved and 21 were improved. In

the remaining 6 it was not stated whether the lesion was single
|

or multiple. The treatment was chiefly symptomatic; oiilj

3 patients received surgical treatment. Of these 1 died. 0:

the 8 treated with sulfanilamide 5 died. The mortality rate for

the entire group was 40.6 per cent. The high mortality indi-

cates that palliative therapy is inadequate. The rigid cavil.v,

with tissues fixed to a bony wall by adhesions, and the fibrous

tissue in the bronchi form a rigid fibrous mass about the abscc.«.s,

E.xtirpation of the diseased tissue seems a more feasible therapy.

Michigan State Medical Society Journal, Lansing

44:425-528 (May) 1945 !

Peripteral Vascular Disease. C. de Takals.—p. 477.

Reli.ibililation Program for Military Veterans. F. PI. Krusen.—p. ’*8'

Obstetric Heiuorriiages. F. H. Falls.—p. 489,

44:529-640 (June) 1945

Organic Digestive Disturbances in Early Life. F. Farber.—p. 587,

Michigan Rapid Treatment Center. N. W, Rj-an.—p. 594.

tVbat Wc Have Learned About Avnition Afedicine. C. J. Clark at

H. Britton.—p. 597.
Sulfonamide Resistant Gonorrhea. A. W. Frisch.—p. COO.

Pneumococcus Type III Meningitis romplic.-iting Diabetes Melliliu

Recovery with Chemotherapy and Penicillin. J. L. Dill. p. 003.

New England Journal of Medicine, Boston

232:665-690 (June 7) 1945

Lyinphosarconia of Bowel in Childhood. G. D. Cutler, R. B, Stark aai

H. W. ScoJt,—p. 666.

^Sliock in Acute Infections. IL D. Warren, V. G. Balboni, F. T

Rogliano and A. Feder.—-p. 671*

Ophthalmology. E. B. Diinpby.—p. 675.

Splenitis, Acvite and Chronic, tvith Marked Splenomegaly, E. M. Oi-ip-

man.—p. 6SJ.

Hepatoma with Metastascs to Lungs, Adrenal Glands and Vertebrae

B. Jacobson.—'p. 6S4.

Lung Abscess Caused by Bacteroides Necrophorus.

Spontaneous infections with Bacteroides necrophorus occurring

in domestic animals and birds producing an acute tp'pe of necro-

tizing inflammation of the mucous membranes, skin, lungs and

liver are well kmown to veterinarians, but human infections with

this organism are rare. Callahan and his associates report a

case of lung abscess in a man whose occupation of wool and

fur buyer brought him in contact with green hides of cattle and

sheep, which was possibly the source of infection. The history

of a sore throat, which subsequently disappeared, followed by

si^ns of pulmonary disease and the subsequent development of

a lung abscess, lends strength to the idea that the infection was

air borne. Tlie absence of lesions on the surface of the body-

plus a hi^torv of sore throat and the finding of a purulent

exudate on the inflamed tonsils suggests that this was the port

of ento- of the organism into the body. The mechanism of the

formation of the abscess in the lower lobe of the right lung

was probablv the aspiration ot iniected material. The disease

process was confined to the respiratory system and there was

an attempt on the part of the host to heal the infection by the

formation of a dense wall of fibrous tissue around the abscess

Cavity. Rupture of ilic abscess into a bronebus occurred, "volb

232:693-718 (June 34) 3945

Pseudodovb Pediatrica. H. Bakwin.—p. 691.

Evaluation of Sulfonamide Ointment Bases. R. W. Howard.—p.
Undcscended Testicle. W. C. Quinby.—p. 701.

^

Periarteritis Nwlosa, Involving Especially Heart and Lungs. F. J**

Rackemann.—p. 704.

Carcinoma of Stomacb with Mcta5ta.8cs to Region.al T^ymph

Pleura, Lung, Pericardium, Peritoneum and Vcrtcbra.i: I.ymp^•lt7f

Spread of Pulmonary Metastascs. W. Richardson.—p. 70S.

Shock in Acute Infections.—Warren and his co-worhers

discuss the form of shock that occurs with acute infection'-

This syndrome is manifested by apathy, cold clammy shin,

shallow respirations, a thready rapid pulse and low bIoo<I prc5-

sure. Shock of the so-called secondary type, or what may I't

better termed “cold shock." during the course of acute infection

is due to failure of the peripheral circulation with jiooliiig o‘

the blood in the capillaries. The authors report 3 cases typiral

of the therapeutic jtroblems presented by three serious inier-

tions. The first case was one of severely to.xic scarlet fever-

The temperature anti some of its toxic manifestations were

controlled by intravenous administration of jxtolcd convalesces

scarlet fever scrum. However, the tone of the vascular sj-stm

did not return until the fourth day, and during that time int«-

xenons fluid and yvlastwa v.ert. wecessary to maintain the
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pressure at a critical level. The second case was a fulminat-

ing meningococcemia with a massive invasion of tlie blood

stream by bacteria and bacterial products. Many of these

patients die in severe shock before tbe infection can be con-

trolled by chemotherapy. In this case it was possible by the

use of intravenous fluid and plasma to maintain the circulating

blood volume and blood pressure at a critical level until the

infection could be controlled by sulfadiazine. In the third case,

one of type III pneumococcic pneumonia, the circulating blood

volume was maintained by intravenous plasma and fluids while

the infection was being treated with sulfadiazine and type III

antiserum. The institution of specific measures to combat the

infection is of primary importance, since they are directed at

the cause of the shock state. Death in the early stages of acute

fulminating infections may occur as a result of secondary shock.

If vigorous antishock therapy directed to maintain an adequate

circulating blood volume is resorted to, many patients may be

maintained until specific serum or chemotherapy or both have

been able to control the infection.

New Jersey Medical Society Journal, Trenton

42:167-204 (June) 1945

ratal Reaction Following Intravenous Injection of ilercupurin: Review

of Literature and Report of Case in Which High Environmental Tem-
perature Was a Contributing Cause. S Ben Asher —p 174

Resolution on Misuse of Barbituric .\cid Derivatives J. L. Maliafley.

—p. 178.

•Further Evidence of Relationship Between Herpes Zoster and Varicella.

E C Kern —p. 179

Better Test Meal. M A Ogden —p ISO

Herpes Zoster and Varicella.—A woman aged 81 visited

and cared for a small boy who had just recovered from chicken-

pox. She held the boy on her lap and read to him for several

hours: She noticed that the child still had conjunctival irri-

tation and photophobia. Six days later the woman developed

a painful red area on the right side of her forehead and two
days later she had a typical herpes zoster lesion involving the

right supraorbital region There was some conjunctival injec-

tion, a slight cloudiness of the cornea and a very slight ciliary

injection. Pain disappeared in five days. The woman had

never had chickcnpox. Kern suggests that doctors treating

cither disease should warn those close to the patient of the

infectious nature and point out to older persons the danger of

contracting herpes zoster after e.\posure to chickcnpox.

Public Health Reports, Washington, D. C.

60:633-660 (June S) 1945

Incidence ot Poliomyelitis in the United States in 19-14 C. C. Dauer.
—V 633

Studies of Acute Diarrheal Diseases XV. Agglutination Test in Shigella
Parad>sentenac Infections J. Watt and Thelma M. DcCapito —p 642.

60:661-692 (June IS) 1945

Influence of Casein and Other Agents on Production of Renal Lesions
in Rats by SuUadnrine and Acetjlsulfadnzme A Kornberg, K. K.
Endicott, r. S. Daft and W, H. Sebrell —p. 661.

Public Health m Greenland, S, Wingo—p 6/6

Southeru Medical Journal, Birmingham, Ala.

38:367-442 (June) 1945

New Approach to Basic Supporiue Therapj m Rock> Mountain Spotted
Pcicr. G T. Harrell, W. A Wolff and W Venning—p. 367,

Chemotherapeutic Studies m Rickettsial and Virus Disease® H. Pinker-
ton —p 371

Pancreatitis: Ana!\MS of 22 Cases W Johnson and O. T. Da\j®.—p 373
Techmcil Details in Dermatome Grafting P T. Wallace —p 380
Cesarean Section Under Spinal Anesthesia A Habecb and H. R.

Elhott—p 3S1.
Intercurrcnt Eclampsia* Anahsi® of 52 Consecutne Ca<es Without

Maternal latalitj, with a Special Note on Termination of Pregnano
in Antepartum Eclampsia R. E. Arnell and S L Watson —p. 386.

Importance of Endoccri icitis m Urologic Tract Infections, J, A. Sea
man —p 398

Treatment of Acute Gonococcal PcUic Inilammatory Disease m the
Female with Penicillin L A Gra\ —p 405

Use of Penicillin m Certain Eje Diseases J. F, Hardc«t>,—p. 411
Phjsical Medicine: Its Importance in Rehabilitation Pregram. F. A.

Jo'tes—p 413
Colics' Fracture-. J W. lute—p 415
Suggested Formula for 1 mancial Aid to Local Health Jurisdictions.
W. K. Sharp—p. 417.

Future i»f P-achiatry in Medical Education. T. A. Watters —p 424.

Western J. Surg., Ohst. & Gynecology, Portland, Ore.

53:163-216 (June) 1945

Gastric Adenomas: Pathologic Studj. J. H. Rieniets and A. C. Brdders.

—p. 163
Sterility. O. S Krebs —p 171.

•Pregnancy m the Diabetic L J Palmer and R. H. Barnes —p 195

•Results of Convulsiae Shock m Approximately 1,000 Patients P. S
Wolfe.—p. 203,

Pregnancy and Diabetes.—Palmer and Barnes discuss 68

pregnancies occurring in 41 diabetic women treated at tbe

Mason Clinic during the fourteen years previous to June 1944.

The majority of the observations were made during the past six

years. Thirty-seven of the pregnancies terminated under their

care and 31 terminated elsewhere. Among the 37 pregnancies

there were 26 fetuses which reached tbe age of viability, and

there were 22 living children. This number represents 60 per

cent of the 37 pregnancies terminated under their care, and 84 6

per cent of these pregnancies which reached tbe age of viability.

Eleven of the 37 pregnancies terminated spontaneously or were

terminated intentionally before viability. The authors think

that unless future use of substitution endocrine therapy changes

the present situation, cesarean section at the thirty-sixth week

will be tbe method of delivery which will produce the highest

percentage of fetal survival. They stress that the very wide

variation in the percentage of fetal survival is not totally

explained by a difference in the manner in which the pregnancy

and the diabetes were conducted. There are deeper and more

fundamental reasons, and they emphasize that the greatest fetal

and maternal (especially the former) risk occurs in the juvenile

diabetic patient. Cerebral anoxemia frequently due to edema

is the commonest cause of neonatal death, which is related

directly to the diabetes Control of the diabetes during preg-

nancy is usually relatively simple but must, if possible, be guided

by frequent blood sugar determinations. Hormonal imbalance

is rapidly becoming recognized as the most common cause of

high fetal mortality and maternal morbidity. This imbalance

is piesent in 60 to 70 per cent of pregnant diabetic women.

Results of Convulsive Shock.—Wolfe reports experiences

in treating 1,021 patients over a sLx year period. These patients

received a total of 1,313 courses and 11,104 individual shock
treatments. Metrazol was used in 4,430 and electric shock in

6,674 treatments. Metrazol has been supplanted largely by elec-

tric shock because of its economy and convenience of adminis-

tration, but there are occasional instances in which metrazol is

still preferred. In selecting cases for treatment it is best to

avoid those of long standing, and the affective reaction types

are preferred to the schizophrenic patients. Many mental ill-

nesses featured by depression respond well to convulsive shock
'therapy. Behavior pioblcms in chronic psichiatric illness can
be improved with shock therapy. It is desirable to try more
conservative methods of management before resorting to sliock

treatment. Prolonged courses of about fifteen seizures are
suggested for schizophrenic patients and for the manic patients

A\ho arc slow to show improvement. For the sluggish schizo-
phrenic patients, metrazol is more effective than electric shock.
After shock treatment an observation period of at least two
weeks is advised in which time psychotherapy is most effectire,

and in this period occupational and recreational therapies can
be arranged. If a relapse is going to occur, it usually appears
during this time. In manic patients a month of observation w itli

a nonstimulatorj' regimen will prevent some relapses. Repeti-
tion of treatment following a relapse is worth consideration in

manic depressive psychosis, especially in the depressi\c type,
but it is of questionable value in schizophrenia. Tlic cardio-
vascular system must be carefully evaluated for cardiac rcseiwe
and for evidence of toxic mjocarditis before deciding to admin-
ister shock. Phlebitis, even if resolving, is a contraindication
to treatment. The death rate in this series was 0.49 per
cent. The results were best in the affccti\c reaction types, the
depressed manic patients responding c\cn better than the manic
types; in those with imolutional depression and with senile
depression the results were fairly good, while in those with
schizophrenia with involutional paranoia and with psychoneu-
rosis they were disappointing. Curare is a valuable aid in
preventing fractures and dislocations, in allowing treatment in
otlieruise too risky patients, and it presents little additional
hazard, especially if the antidote, neostigmine, is kept at hand.
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Archives of Disease in Childhood, London
20:2-48 (March) 1945

Century of Changes in ^lortality and Incidence of Principal Infections
of ChiIdhcK)d. A. H. Gale.—p. 2.

Infantile Diarrhea: Analysis of 216 Cases, with Special Reference to
Institutional Outbreaks. P. Gairdner,

—

p. 22.
*Results of Routine Prophylaxis and Treatment of Rickets in Wartime

Xurseries. D. Krestin.—p. 28.
Renal Dwarfism: Record of Abnormalities in Carbohydrate Metabolism.

^r. L. Thomson and Vera K. Wilson.—p, 32.'

Congenital Hemiatrophy. Lilly H. Zondek.—p. 35.
^Paroxysmal Tachycardia in Infancy. D. Leys.—p. 44.
Congenital Malformation of Heart in One of Identical Twins. Kathleen

McCIintock.—p. A7.

Prophylaxis and Treatment of Rickets.—Krestin dis-
cusses the results of the routine administration of cod liver oil

containing from 600 to 800 intemationa] units of vitamin D to
the drachm (4 cc.), for the protection against rickets, and of
this oil and a more concentrated preparation of vitamin D for
infants with active rickets. In a series of controls under
12 months of age receiving no protective vitamin, two thirds
developed rickets, whereas in a similar series between 1 and
2 3'ears onl}' 10.7 per cent developed the disorder. Control
children over 2 years all remained free during the six months
of observation. A daily dose of 1 drachm of cod liver oil (600
to 800 international units) failed to protect two thirds of infants

under 6 months. Two drachms, or 1,500 international units,

protected most and 3 drachms, or 2,100 international units, all

infants under 1 3'ear. About 11 per cent of infants between
1 and 2 3'ears receiving 1,500 international units daily developed
rickets, but all remained free on 3,000 international units.

Infants under 1 year showing mildly active rickets were cured
on 1,500 units of cod liver oil daily. Those between 1 and 3
years appeared to require doses up to 3,000 units. All infants

showing severe rickets responded well to daily doses of 3,250

units in a concentrated preparation.

Paroxysmal Tachycardia in Infancy.—Leys presents the

report of a girl baby who was hospitalized two months after

birth because two days before she had been discovered in her

cot looking “suffocated.” She was red in the face, sweating

and gasping for breath, .^fter two hours slie improved but

later vomited her food. Subsequently she appeared to have

spasms of pain and ivas restless all niglit and the following day;

breathing was labored. The heart rate was found to be 240,

with regular rhythm. The cardiogram showed auricular tach3'-
_

cardia. Chloral h3'drate was given and, because an infection'

was suspected, sulfadiazine. The cardiac condition improved

but signs of encephaIopath3' appeared and the child died. L3'dia

Fehily described a S3'ndrome characterized by vomiting, abdomi-

nal pain, diarrhea, abdominal distention, stiffness of the neck

and extremities and convulsions. She suggested that this syn-

drome is due to milk into.xication from mothers witli beriberi.

Levs has seen at least one attack of this kind in a breast fed

infant The resemblance between the two t3'pes of syndrome,

(1) Fehih’s infantile intoxication and (2) the syndrome of

tachycardia with fever. leukocytosis and S5'mptoms suggestive

of encephalopath3*, suggests a common cause, such as milk

intoxication.

British Journal of Ophthalmology, London

29:221-276 (l^Iay) 1945

Ophthalmology- in Lagos.
194J

K. 33;=lkingsba>r.--p 221.

New Instrument for Dark Adaption Tests. 33. Koch.--p -St.

Trachoma in West African ^cgroes. J. C. ScoU.—p. -44.

•‘.Antiquitv of Ophthalmology.” 33'. B. I. Pollock.—p. -a-.

Review of Eye Disease in Central -Asia. G. If. Pearson.—p. -60.

British Journal of Urology, London

17:1-44 (Marcli) 1945

•Cystometry. D. Band.—p. 1.

Cystometry.—Cvstonietrv is a recent addition to methods

of urolocic examination. It implies a urologfc e-xammation oi

n spinafeord reflex. The bladder is a reflc.x organ, and the

stimulus to contraction is the “stretch reflex oi the bladder

J- A. M. .V

Sept. 1, 19);

musculature. A technic for cystometry has been dcvijc]
3vhereby the “stretch reflex” of the bladder may be studied as

a k3-mographic recording of the bladder contractions. Tie
normal C3-stogram is described and a classification is sugge
for the various types of neurogenic bladder. Typical case
neurogenic bladder illustrate the conformity of the cystomi
interpretations of the neurologic symptoms and signs.

British Medical Journal, London
1:581-616 (April 28) 1945

"InUavenous Arsenic in Treatment of Anginous Forms of Gland
Fever, with Notes on Clinical and Laboratory Diagnosis. K. Sb'
Smith and T. II. Shaw.—p. 5S1.

‘Potent Anti-Rh Agglutinins Developed in Rh Negative Female d
Multiple Transfusions of Rh Positive Blood. R. Drummond, C
Taylor and J. T. R. Edwards.—p. 5S4.

The 33 ar Disabled: Their Emotional, Social, and Occupational Situat
E. 33qttkower.—p. 5S7.

Oxaluria in British Troops in India. J. M. Black.—p. 590.
Intravenous Anesthesia with Pentothal Sodium. B. Solonioiis.—p. 59
Treatment of Soft 3\^arts with Podophyllin. J. V. dlacgregor.—p.

Intravenous Arsenic in Glandular Fever.—.According

Smith and Shaw, throat lesions of the anginous type of glan

lar fever ma3
' be among the most severe that can be encounter

Not only may there be massive edema accompanying the ac

inflammation of the tonsils and neighboring structures, 1

these may become extensively ulcerated
; considerable bleed;

may ensue. Bronchopneumonia may develop and bring abi

a fatal issue. The autliors employed neoarsphenaminc in I

first case with the aim of countering a Vincent’s infection wlii

was believed to be complicating anginous glandular fever. T
beneficial effect of the drug in this case prompted its use

cases 2 and 3 even though no Vincent’s organisms had be

found in the throats. In both rapid subjective and clinic

improvement resulted, and similar results followed this tbcraii

in the remaining cases. The immediate improvcincnt in tb

local and general condition of the 6 cases and the subjeclii

improvement indicate that the arsenical 3vas beneficial. Nc
arsphenamine u-as given intravenously in doses of from 0.15

0.45 Gm. Local treatment is also important in anginous forr

of glandular fever. Scrupulous attention to cleansing of tl

throat, teeth and gums is the first essential. Swabbing^ wi

hydrogen pero.xide was tlie most effective local treatment in tl

acute stage, tvhile applications of hot absorbent cotton -or t

kaolin eased the pain in the neck. After the acute stage, ar

for residual ulceration of the tonsils, a pm’nt made up of cqu.

parts of liquor arsenicalis and tinctura ipecacuanhae 3va5 tl

most effective local application.

Development of Anti-Rh Agglutinins After Multipl

Transfusions of Rh Positive Blood to, Rh Negativ

Patient.—Drummond and Ids associates report results of mu!

tiple blood transfusions given a tvoman aged 47 tvitb siispeclc

thrombocytopenia. The Rh blood group was not asccrtainct

Five of the 6 donors used for the first three transfusions 3vcr

Rh positive, while the Rh group of the sixth one was not knotvi

The first diagnosis of Rh positivity was made on the third da,

after the third transfusion and was due to large numbers of .sur

viving cells of the Rh + donors in the recipient’s blood. Th

next three transfusions were not complicated by febrile reactions

although 2 at least of tlic 6 donors used were Rli + and m

incompatibility 3vas observed in the cross matching tests. Tlv

reaction complicating the third transfusion was possibly hcnio

l3-tic in nature, since there 3vas no subsequent rise of homo

globin. HemoK-tic reactions complicated the seventh, eiglitli

ninth and tenth transfusions. The significance ot these reac-

tions was not at first apparent Only hi retrospect did the

position become clear. It was because of tlic reaction and the

agglutination observed in the cross matching tests in the tenth

transfusion, and the failure of the patient to improve despite

transfusions, that further investigations uere rcque.sicd. Only

when the Rh negative diapno.sis was made and the anti-Rn

agglutinin discovered in the recipient’s scrum teas the history

reviewed and the facts placed in their true perspective. Tin-

case illustrates the importance of (1) ascertaining the Rh group

of a recipient as a preliminary when multiple blotxl transfusions

are contemplated, (2) the possible danger of Ring tm.slcd tvh-.-n

an Rh negative recipient’s blood gives an Rh + reading alter

blood transfusion and (3) never omitting cross m.atclinig tes >•
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Journal of Hygiene, London

44:67-148 (April) 1945

Studies of Infant Mortalitj : Part I. Influence of Social Conditions in

Counts Boroughs of England and Wales B. Woolf and J. Water-

Clun'gM in' Nuclear Structure of Bacteria Particularly During Spore

Pormation Emmy Kiieneberger Nobel —p 99
, „ „

Effect of Temperature of Incubation on Results of Tests for Differen-

tiating Species of Coliform Bacteria C B Taylor —p 109

New NonMannite Fermenting Djsenterj Organisms of Fle^ner Group

r. M. Berger—p 116.
, „ ,

Outbreak of Water Borne Typhoid Intestigated by Bacteriophage

Typing and “Selective” Sewage Examination. P. G H Cell, Betty C.

Hobbs and V. D. Allison —-p 120
- » a

Agglutination Tests in Diagnosis of Enteric Pever m the Inoculated.

J. F Wilson—p 129.
^

Practical Application of Immunologic Principles. Mollie Barr and A. T.

Glenny —p. 135.

Studies on Immuniration by a Species Antigen. HI Presence of Anti-

Immunity Factor in Pneumococcus H B Day —p 143

Medical Journal of Australia, Sydney

1:337-360 (April 7) 1945

Diarrheal Diseases in New Guinea C Fortune and A. A Ferns

—P 337.

Therapeutic Convulsions bj Repeated Passage o{ Alternating Current,

with Description of Apparatus Used H M Southwood and W. Forte

—p 344.

Intramuscular Administration of Penicillin’ Method That Entails Only

One Needle Insertion Daily. R S. Labz —p 347,

Proceedings of Royal Society of Medicine, London

38:237-308 (April) 1945

Diagnosis and Treatment of Male Infertiht> K M. Walker—p 24S.

Experimental Fetal Death’ Surviving Placenta. A S G Huggett and

J J Pritchard—p 261

Blood Electrolytes in Clinical Medicine President’s Address E. N.

Allott —p 267

Review of Surgical Treatment of Chronic Ulcerative Colitis. R. S
Corbett —p 277

Medicina, Mexico

25:145-164 CNlay 10) 1945. Partial Index
•Arterial Hypertension Modern Conceptions E Cruz Coke —p 154

Arterial Hypertension.—Cruz Coke established in animal

experiments that hypertensin (angiotonin) and hypophysin are

destroyed in vitro hy the addition of pure iodine. The addition

of cytochrome oxidase to a mixture of isotonic solution of three

chlorides and hypertensin nullified the hypertensive effect of

hypertensin during perfusion, and intravenous or intraperitoneal

injection of cytochrome oxidase to animals with experimental

hypertension produced either normalization of arterial blood

pressure or a decided lowering The hypotensive effect lasted

for more than sixteen hours In normal animals the injection

of cytochrome oxidase did not affect the blood pressure The
author concludes that arterial hypertension is due to diminished

respiration of tissues, which in turn stimulates production of

hypertensin and slows destruction of this substance. Hyper-
tensin and hypophysin are both hypertensive substances which
can he destroyed by oxidation The treatment of hypertension
aims to restrict rather than to prevent the formation of hyper-
tensiv'c substances. It consists in administration of cytochrome
oxidase and of catalyzers of oxidation. Food rich in tyrosine
and in proteins is prohibited

Khirurgiya, Moscow
9:1-96, 1944. Partial Index

Modem Frostbesis N. N. Pnorov —p 3
P,vthologi and Pathogenesis of Shock N.A Kracvskii —p 7.

•Tissue Therapi of Indolent Wounds G A Bci-diohev skij —p 21
Free Transplant of Full Thickness Graft F M. Khitrov —p 31.

•Extrapcritoncal Lumbar- Ssnipathectomi for Causalgia P. S. Babitskis.
—P 34,

Tissue Therapy of Indolent Wounds.— Berdichevskiy
reports 150 observations in which tissue therapy was resorted
to in order to stimulate the healing of indolent wounds. Both
homoplastic and heteroplastic tissues were used. AH of the
tissues proted effective. That taken from a thyrotoxic thyroid
and fat tissue appeared to provoke a greater reaction. The
tissue is kept for use in 0 5 per cent solution of phenol. More
iTccntly the author resorted to placental and amniotic tissue.
The tissue is applied directly to the wound without any par-
ticular treatment of the wound or the ulcer. In the treatment

of trophic ulcers there were 25 per cent failures. The tissue

applied to the wound does not suppurate; it undergoes Ijsis

The changes in the w ound consist of rapid granulation and rapid

epithelization

Sjrmpathectomy in Causalgia.— Babitskiy states that

sympathectomy gives an early and permanent relief from cau-

salgia. Causalgia of a lower extremity is best treated by the

removal of the fourth, third and possibly second lumbar gan-

glions. Removal of the stellate ganglion and third dorsal is

indicated in the causalgia of the upper extremity. In soma

cases more or less permanent relief w'as obtained by pro-

caine hydrochloride blocking of the corresponding sympathetic

ganglions.

Acta Chirurgica Scandinavica, Stockholm

90:179-274 (Aug.) 1944. Partial Index
•Unnan Lithiasis in Childhood Clinical Stud> of 71 Cases. C. C

Winkel Smith—p. 179.

Technic of Adrenalectom> for Genitoadrenal Sjndrome During Cluld

hood E DAhl iversen —p 210
Thrombosis Following Leg Injuries G Bauer—p 229

Delated Cboljangograpbj and Treatment of Overlooked Stones bj the

Pnbram Method T. C Gertz ~~p 249

Urinary Lithiasis in Childhood.—The materia! presented

by Winke! Smith comprises 71 cases of urinary calculi in chil-

dren up to the age of 14. The ratio of boys to girls was
3 to 1. The duration of symptoms before the diagnosis indi-

cates that two thirds presumably have had the stones before

the age of 5. The greatest majority of these children had

either renal or ureteral stones, only a few had vesical and

urethral calculi. Spontaneous passage of stones was observed

in 26 cases, and in 12 of these there was no recurrence. Fifty-

three of the patients underwent 63 operations. Primary

nephrectomy w'as done in 7 cases, simple lithotomy in 36, and

9 of the patients were subjected to several operations. There
was one surgical fatality. The recurrence percentage was 29

in infected and 11 in aseptic cases Urinary lithiasis in child-

hood IS not as rare as is generally assumed in the Scandinavian

countries. Surgical intervention is advisable irrespective of

age, because considerable damage to tbe urinary tract is likely

to result.

Hoidisk Medicin, Stockholm

22:1203-1270 (June 30) 1944. Partial Index
Important Old Danish Clinical Reports I. Matthia Saxtorph* Isclmria
Due to Retroflexion of Uterus. S. A. Gammeltoft —p. 1203.

Hospitalstidende
Imestigations on Elimination of Alcohol Through Lungs V. Eskelund.
—p 1205.

Intermittent Dropsj of Joints B Surjamnoff—p 1210.

Hygiea
Shelf Operation on Hip G Wiberg—p 3213.

Svenska lakaresallskapets fdrhandlingar
Fight Against Venereal Disease. R. Huss, E. Rielz, G. Willners and
G Hagerman —p 1237.

•Poliomjchtis Epidemiologj in Light of Studies on Morbiditj. G Olin—p 1235,

•Pure Preparation of Different PoliDm>e3itis Viruses S Card—p. 3239
Recorery m Larger Poliomj clitis Material R K Bergman and S Orcll
—P 1241.

Sex Education in Schools C W. Hcrlitz —p 3244.

Poliomyelitis Epidemiology.—OHn reports that in the
8,288 with paralysis of 9,992 poliomyelitis cases in Sweden
from 1930 to 1939 the mortality was 15 6 per cent. The mor-
bidity was about 25 per cent higher in men than in women
The greater morbidity in predominantly agricultural communi-
ties depends mainly on greater morbidity in the age groups
over 10. Increased resistance is believed to depend on latent

immunization, which affects different categories of population
in varying degrees.

Pure Preparation of Poliomyelitis Viruses.— Card
describes the successful purification by salting out and differen-
tial centrifugation of murine and human virus proteins and
isolation from human stools and the intestinal contents of mice
of protein substances w hich are similar to the ncurovirus pro-
tein No essential differences between the neurovirus and the
intestinal virus or between active and inactive material from
the intestinal contents could be established in study of the
morphology of the preparations by electron microscopy.
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Food for the Wor/d. Edited by Theodore Vf. Scluiltz. Clotli. Price,
?3.7.i. Pp. 333, Kith S illustrations. Chicago: Cniverslty of Chlcato
Pre-s-s ; London : Cambridge L'niversity Press, 1945.

This book is not one person’s views but a compilation of
essays by twenty-two qualified authors followed by discussions.
The material was presented at the twentieth institute of the
Harris Foundation of the University of Chicago.

The six parts of the book are devoted to the food movement,
population, nutrition, food supplies, international relations and
consequences and policy. The arrangement is logical, and the
general index is a further aid to the interested reader to find

what he wants in this broad field. Even in countries that have
an abundance of food, the diets of large sections of the popu-
lation for the most part run counter to the knowledge and
e.xperience of present day advances in nutrition science and
medical science. The war, with its extensive destruction of
agricultural areas, farm equipment and transportation, and dis-
location of millions of people made peacetime unsatisfactory
conditions even worse.

As far back as 1930 the League of Nations through its Mixed
Committee laid the foundation for the movement for better food

and nutrition as a public health measure. The work of the

league had not advanced far enough and had not received the

encouragement it deserved when the present war broke out.

The matter of food was again brought to the world’s attention

at the conference on food and agriculture at Hot Springs in

1943 and presumably will not be missing from the deliberations

by a suitable section of the several councils provided by the

charter of the recently held San Francisco United Nations
Security Conference. Governmental and voluntary international

and national organizations again face the challenge of feeding

those in the world who are hungry and furni.shing the whole
world with the kind of food that has the essential nutrients.

Some of the essays review the ever growing concern with

food and nutrition. They describe the advances made in these

fields and their relationship to health. They point out the

population problems, rises and declines as caused by mortality,

fertility and other factors, and ratios of populations to land.

Attention is called to the estimate that more than one half of

the world’s two billion people are underfed. The essays deal

with food consumption levels as influenced by the income of

the individual or family, by the price of food, by degree of

popular knowledge as to intelligent selection of food and by

the supply of food in places where it is needed. In several

places reference is made to agricultural surpluses in tlie past

in the United States and the measures of government aiming at

their balance. The point is well made that even abundance of

food supply is adequate only when it contains the essential

nutrients, and this aspect is important to any intelligently con-

ceived and soundly applied food program.

The discussion on the advances already made in nutrition

research only strengthens the need for continuation and exten-

sion of investigational projects not alone with animals but also

with human beings. The areas that especially require intensive

study are the vitamins and minerals.

Tout War and the Human Mind: A Psychologist’s Exneriences in

Occupied Holland. By Major .4. M. Jleerloo. .M.D.. F.B.S.M. Cloth.

Price. $I.TS. Pp. "S. New Torfc; In!ern3lion.il Lnlrcrsilies Press, Inc.,

1943.

The name of ^lajor ^feerloo is known to the medical pro-

fession as that of a competent psychologist and physician. He

has written previousli* on such subjects as tbe psychology of

pain and sorrow. For more than two years he lived under the

German oppression. The ston' of life in Holland during those

two vears is a convincing personal narrative of that experience

with 'the philosophical comment of a trained observer. He has

analyzed Hitler’s psychologic weapons and the morale that

enabled the Dutch people to resist. .4. section on the psychol-

ogy of radio propaganda should be studied by evety one

c<ed in the use of the radio as a too! for mass education. His

prophvlaxis for the ne.xt war bids fair to be realized in the ne\v

San Franrisco charter. Coupled with such an international

mccl’.anism, he calls for active education in democracy.

J. A. Jr. A.
Sept. 1, 1945

Population Roads to Peace or War. By Guy IrrlnR Burch. Director
Population Reference Bureau, and Elmer Pendell, Ph.D. PoreKord and
Postscript by Waller B. Pithln, Pli.I). Paper. Price, $1. Pp. I3S. Wash,
ington, D. C. : Population Reference Bureau, 1945.

The main thesis of this book is that the dil.'erential fertility
and mortality throughout the world is a force of great weight
in the determination of economic, political and international
policy both in peace and in war. The facts on which the book
ts based are well known to students of demography and have
been publicized more widely to the general public in recent
years. The authors are well qualified by’ previous experience
in the field. The book is written for the intelligent layman and
could be readily understood by him. The increase of 50 million
in the population of India between 1930 and 1940 is one of those
facts'. The book discusses widely held fallacies about popula-
tion, including the role actual and potential of migrations,
sterilization and marriage standards. The principal conclusion
is that satisfactory standards of living in peacetime cannot be
effected without population limitation and that unless such mea-
sures become more widespread, especially in certain critical

areas of the world, all attempts at international organization to

prevent war inevitably will fail. The population facts as given
in the booklet are based on the best available information; the
conclusions and recommendations represent opinions held by the
authors and by many’ other well informed persons. Wliether or
not all of them will stand the test of criti al evaluation and of

time remains to be determined, but they deserve the attention

of all thoughtful citizens.

Physical Growth from Birth to Two Years. I: stature. A Review sod
Synibesis of North American Research for the Periorf le50-IS4l [fnetaitag
Apnendix at 23 TablesJ. By Howard V. McredUh, Ph.D., Robert R. Sears.

Pli.D., cdilor, Hnlverslfy of Iowa Studies, Studies In Child Welfare.

Volume XIX, Xo. 407. Paper. Prlce.-Fl.SO. Pp. 253. Iowa City; L'nlrer-

eily ot Iowa Press. 1043.

This monograph presents much accurate information scion-

tifically gathered which should be interesting and informative

to the pediatrician as well as to the research investigator.
^

The

many authoritative abstracts on the relation of diet, disease

and various physical abnomialities to stature makes a valuable

treatise. The extensive bibliography should be very useful to

any one undertaking such studies in the future on the differences

and the effects of illness and dietary treatment. Part n is an

annotated bibliography of all studies published in North America

to 1942 and gives data on stature during the first two years of

life. It represents much more work than its size first' suggests

and would make a valuable reference work for any one inter-

ested in infant development.

Rational Health Agencies: A Survey with Especial Reference to

Voluntary Associalicns. By Harold Jt. Cavins. Incltidlnc a clctallrd

<I{rectory of major liealt!) nrfranlzatlons. Cloth. Price, Pp. 251.

AVashinKton, D. C. : Public AlT.iIrs Press, American Council on Public

Affairs, 1945.

Here is a record of the various voluntary public health

agencies in the United States with information concerning their

histories, backgrounds and place in Our social organization.

The national society of medical origin in the United States

with the longest continued existence is the American P.sychi-

atric Association, organized in 1844; next is the Americait

Medical Association in 1847. The three chapters on the basic

characteristics, backgrounds and social awakening related to

voluntary public health organizations arc most interesting. The

discussions are succinct and yet fully informative. The book

constitutes one of the best references thus far available in the

field it concerns.

Jurisprudence ter Nurses: Legal Knowledge Bearing Upon Acts and

Befatlonships Involved In the Praclice of Nursing. By Carl EclielTA

ph B.. 3I.D., LL.B., In eollaborallon wllli Eleanor .McCarrab. II -'-

Tliird edition. Cloth. Price, fS. I’p. 204. New York: l-nkcsldc Publishing

Company, 1945.

This is the third edition of a book originally ptibli.slicd in

1951. It contains seven chapters dealing with the legal status

of nurses, the legal obligation of nurses, nurses and contracts,

nurses and wills, nurses as witnesses, criminal responsibility of

nurses and property rights in clinical charts, case histones,

roentgenograms, certain other records and pathologic specimens.

A brief analysis of the nursing laws oi the United Stales ami

Canada is included in an appendi.x.
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Organic Chemistry.

Price, $8. Pp. 1.091,

Company, 1944.

By Louis “F. Fleser and Mary Fieser. Cloth,

with illustrations. Boston : D. C. Heath &

This textbook of organic chemistry is one of the best such

fundamental works of recent years and follows generally the

traditional plan of organization. The book has special features

in the addition of numerous optional chapters, written mostly by

Mary Fieser, on applications of organic chemistry to technology

and to the biologic and medical sciences, rendering the book

particularly valuable to the physician. It thus affords the pre-

medical student the chance to get a glimpse of the direct appli-

cation of this phase of chemistry to his interests. A few of the

supplementary topics are microbiologic processes, role of carbo-

hydrate in biologic processes, metabolism of fats, proteins and

amino acids and advances in chemotherapy. In view of the

present day lack of good biologic chemistry textbooks, these

sections are particularly valuable in presenting briefly current

knowledge of certain phases of metabolism. The book is par-

ticularly well written and contains more than the usual number

of structural formulas, structural equations and tables of con-

stants of compounds. One criticism of the manuscript may be

leveled at the incidental treatment of the heterocyclic compounds.

However, extensive references at the end of each chapter and

an adequate index complete an otherwise well rounded textbook.

Public Medical Care; Principles and Problems. By rr.inz Goldmann.

M.D. Cloth. Price, $2.75. Pp. 220. New York: Columbia University

Press, 1945.

The author discusses the development of hospitals, medical

centers and plans for the care of the indigent. He considers

finally programs of planning for expansion of medical institu-

tions and services, inclining actually toward a complete system

of state medicine but being willing apparently to concede that

physicians are people. He states that there are three ways to

solve the problem of medical care: (1) centralization of both

power and function, (2) decentralization of both power and

function and (3) centralization of power, complete or limited,

along with decentralization of function or certain types of func-

tion. The approach of Dr. Goldmann, although he is a physi-

cian, is distinctly that of . the- economist and social worker.

There seems to be nothing in his point of view which would
mark it particularly as that ,of the man trained in the American
tradition of democracy. '

Personnel Work in Schools of Nursing. By Frances Orallnd Triggs,

Ph.D. Cloth. Price, $2.75. Pp. 237. Philadelphia & London : W. B.
Saunders Company, 1945.

This has been prepared as a guide for the development of

student personnel programs in schools of nursing education. Its

primary purpose, therefore, is to instil in the prospective coun-
selor, the teacher, the supervisor and other members of the

administrative nursing staff a greater knowledge and under-
standing of the problems, technics and methods involved in the
guidance and counseling of students in training. The book is

divided into four parts, including a brief introductory review of
the structural, physiologic and psychologic bases of human
behavior, learning and adjustment. The remaining sections are
devoted to the counseling program itself, which the author has
handled with expert knowledge. Part ii describes the essential
qualifications of counselors, individual technics and man}' of the
nursing problems that are commonly encountered in educational,
personal and • vocational counseling. In part ill the reader
becomes familiar with the various methods employed in the
selection of students as well as the interpretation and evaluation
of individual tests. By presenting a complete case record in
part IV the author has successfully illustrated many of the prin-
ciples and technical details involved in the counseling process.
An extensive bibliography provides ready access to other valu-
able references in this field.

LeRoy Long: Teacher of Medicine. By Basil A. Hayes. Fabrikold.

1^3^' 4 illustrations. Oklahoma City: The Author,

This work includes a series of articles previously published
in the Journal of ihc Oklahoma Historical Society. It traces
the life of a medical pioneer of our own times who fought for
high standards of medical care and who contributed greatly

^ the advancement of medicine and medical education in
Uklahoma.

The Basis of Clinical Neurology: The Anatomy and Physiology of the

Nervous System In Their Application to Clinical Neurology. By Samuel

Brock, M.D., Professor of Neurology, College of Medicine, New York

University, New York. Second edition. Cloth. Price, $3.50. Pp. 393,

with 72 illustrations. Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins Company. 1945.

This has proved its value and established its position in

American neurologic literature since it first appeared in 1937.

This work correlates the facts of neuroanatomy and neurophysi-

ology with the clinical manifestations of neurologic disease in

a useful fashion. It bridges the gap between laboratory studies

and the bedside for both student and practitioner. In the new
edition the author has surveyed and analyzed the literature and

has brought to his readers in a clear and concise fashion the

recent advances in fundamental science. There are but few

statements to which exception can be taken. The book can be

recommended to all who wish to bring themselves up to date on

important matters of neuroanatomy and neurophysiology and

their relation to the behavior of the human nervous system in

both health and disease.

ThP American Year Book: A Record of Events and Progress, Year 1944.

Edited by William M. Schuyler with the cooperation of a supervisory

board representing national learned societies. Cloth. Price, $12. Pp.

1,082. New York : Thomas Nelson & Sons, 1945.

This book presents a survey of the year 1944 in twenty-seven

major fields of activity, among them the medical sciences. 'The

reviews of medicine, pathology and physiology are prepared by

Dr. Max Trubek of New York, who tells of the advances with

penicillin, the control of typhus, the insect repellents, thiouracil

and blood fractions. The article on surgery is by Dr. Edwin J.

Pulaski of New York. He discusses the sulfonamides, penicil-

lin, proteins, thiouracil, frostbite and blood fractions. The
article on public health is by.W. W. Peter of New Haven,

Conn. He discusses the health of the nation from many dif-

ferent points of view and seems to have reviewed adequately

major fields of interest in public health in recent years.

Frangois Magcndia: Pioneer in Experimental Physiology and Scientific

Medicine in XIX Century France. By J. M. D. Olmsted, Professor of

Physiology, University of California, Berkeley, California. With a
preface by John F. Fulton. Cloth. Price, $5, Pp. 290, with 5 illustra-

tions. New York: Sehuman’s, -1944.

-

This is a clearly written factual account of a great pioneer

in the medical sciences of France a hundred years ago. The
first part of the- last century was a great period for medi-
cal science in that country, with such leaders as Lavoisier,

Magendie and Magendie’s pupil Claude Bernard. It is worth
W'hile for members of our profession to secure inspiration,

guidance and courage from the great medical leaders of the

past, men who frequently labored under great difficulties and
yet carried thfe torch forward. Professor Olmsted has rendered
medicine a distinct service in presenting this clear story of
Franqois Magendie. >

The Autobiography of Science. Edited by Forest Ray Jloulton and
Justus J. Schlfferes. Cloth. Price, $4. Pp. 6GC. Garden City, N. Y'. :

Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1945.

For every physician this anthology will be an interesting and
useful work. Here are quotations from most of the important
scientific works known to mankind, with brief introductory bio-
graphic statements and with interpretative paragraphs that add
to their value. The work begins with the story of creation
from Genesis and carries us along through the Smith Papyrus
and the works of Hippocrates to Sigmund Freud, William
Osier, Walter Cannon and Harvey Cushing.

Taber’s Dictionary of Gynecology and Obstetrics. By Clarence Wilbur
Taber. With ’the collaboration of Mario A. Castillo, M.D., P.A.C.S.,
-tsslstant Professor of Obstetrics, Jefferson Jledlcal College, Philadelphia.
Cloth. Price, $3.50. Various pagination, ulth Illustrations. Phila-
delphia: F. .4. Davis Company, 1944.

The authors in their foreword say that this is a specialized
medical dictionary designed for all those interested in obstetrics
and gynecology, the nurse, student, practitioner and specialist.
In addition to the usual definitions, many subjects are treated
in considerable detail with the aid of outlines and illustrations.
Some data, such as an outline of infectious* diseases in children,
are not quite pertinent to the subject. Some common terms
arc absent. Ergot is defined, but ergonovinc is missing. This
small book may be a useful reference book, but it docs not
replace the standard medical dictionaries.
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Queries and Minor Notes

TllE AKSWERS HERE PUBLISHED HAVE BEEN PREPARED BY COMPETENT
AUTHORITIES. ThEV DO NOT, HOWEVER, REPRESENT THE OPINIONS OF
ANY OFFICIAL BODIES UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN THE REPLY.
Anonymous communications and queries on postal cards will not
BE NOTICED. EveRY LETTER MUST CONTAIN THE WRITER’S NAME AND
address, but these will be omitted on request.

ENDOCRINES FOR HYPOGONADISM AND THE
MALE CLIMACTERIC

To ffte Editor:—^What is the danger. If any, of effecting testicutor atrophy
or germinal cell depression with the use of testosterone (testosterone
propionate and methyl testosterone) or pituitary gonadotropin in such
conditions as hypogonadism, cryptorchism and the male climacteric?
Are such changes, if ony, irreversible? Are there any other possible
contraindications? Of the two substances testosterone and gonodotropin,
which is preferable in the treatment of the conditions mentioned?

M.D., California.

Answer.—In a man with a normal spermatozoa count the
administration of testosterone propionate in a dose of 25 mg.
a day may produce azoospermia. Recovery takes place within
two to three weeks after discontinuing treatment, and there are
apparently no ill effects. It is not known definitely whether
methyl testosterone will produce the same effect or not. Azoo-
sperrnia also has been produced in a few instances by the admin-
istration of pituitary gonadotropin. The best general rule to
follow in the treatment of hypogonadism is to use stimulation
therapy first and to resort to substitution therapy with male sex
hormone if it fails. Commercial preparations of pituitary
gonadotropin are of iittie value in men. They sometimes pro-
duce menstruation in women with secondary amenorrhea.
Chorionic gonadotropin is effective in men. It stimulates the
interstitial cells of the testis to produce male sex hormone but
has little or no influence on spermatogenesis. It is primarily
of value in the treatment of cryptorchism and hypogonadism
secondary to hypopituitarism. It is also of value in the Froeh-
lich syndrome. Testosterone propionate is more effective in the
male climacteric.

SCLERODERMA AND ULCERATION OF LEGS
To t/ie For about two years I hove been treating a woman aged 58

for scleroderma with deep ulcerations of both legs. I have used thyroid

and mild ointments. The ulcers have heated except for two spots and
5uperf/ciol skin lesions. Would it be advisable to try penicillin?

Theodore Bllski, M.D., Westfield, Moss.

Answer.—^Ulcers seldom form at sclerodermatous^ sites,

except at bony prominences or where there is extrusion of

associated calcium deposits. Scleroderma of the legs usually

develops a hidebound condition, which over the legs is. severe.

If the lesions really were sclerodermatous, it is probable that

they were of the morphea variety. This is so because the latter

finally develops a thin atrophy and in this patient the remain-

ing lesions are superficial. Several conditions on the legs may
stimulate scleroderma or localize scleroderma. Necrobiosis

lipoidica diabeticorum may or may not ulcerate. A dermatitis

on the legs due to insufficiency in the circulation may some-

times be quite indurated and thickened to simulate scleroderma.

Such a stasis dermatitis could develop ulcers. It is possible

that this is the case here. If this is so, the poor blood circula-

tion would need alleviation or correction. Antibiotics such as

tyrothricin, together with other appropriate measures, have been

found useful for these ulcers. Penicillin also, used locally,

probabb' would be helpful.

GEOGRAPHY OF UPPER RESPIRATORY INFECTIONS

To the £d;tor:—Will you kindly give me the names of states which show

the lowest incidence of upper respirotory infections ond sinusitis, also

the states which show the highest rotes for these two diseoses?

R. Thornell Moucr, M.D,, Omoho.

Answer Since the diseases mentioned arc not reportable

and seldom appear as causes of death, there are m actual

statistics on their prevalence in different regions. They seem

related more to weather instability (sformincss) rather than to

anv other environmental factor and hence are at a mmirnum in

the Southwest (New. Mexico, Arizona and southern California,

except along the immediate coastal fringe of 20 miles or so).

They arc most preralent in the Missouri, upper 5fisstssippi and

Ohio river basins and eastward to the Atlantic coast Urban

atmospheres polluted with domestic flue and industrial wastes

greatly intensify the respiratory disease problem.

CHEMISTRY OF DIGESTION
To fhe fditor:—How many carbon atoms do the breakdown product! cl

carbohydrates, fats and proteins hove at the time they ore obiortri)
through the walls of the digestive system? NuturoIIy the compouodit that stage have various molecular sizes. What is the maximum liit
which can poss into the body in ordinary procedure? y p

Axswp.—Carbohydrates are absorbed from the digestive
tract mainly as hexoses, 6 carbon chains

; fats arc thought to
pass into the lymph and then into the blood as resynthesired
fats with the intermediate hydrolysis to glycerol and fatty acid<
the latter mainly as 16 and IS carbon chains. Normally the
proteins are hydrolyzed in the digestive tract in the main to
the ammo acid stage and these absorbed into the blood stream,
buch ammo acids vary in size from 2 carbon to 11 carbon
compounds. To some extent peptides, peptones or proteoses
may be absorbed, but these forms are not now considered
important or high in amounts in the normal absorption of
proteins from the digestive tract.

MALARIA IN PREGNANCY
To the Editor:—A woman who is about six months pregnant has maicrio.
Would it be safe to give quinine sulfate? If so, whof dosage? Whet
drugs could be safe for the treatment of malaria in this case?

M.D., New Mexico.

Answer.

—

Although there is considerable doubt whether the

therapeutic dose of quinine is sufficient to cause a premature
delivery in a six months pregnant subject, a safer drug would
be atabrine. The dose of the drug is 0.2 Gm. every six hours
for the first day and then 0.1 Gm. three times a day for the

five ensuing days.

PIGMENTATION OF SKIN DUE TO SYNTHETIC

RUBBER
To the Editor:—A housewife developed a severe dermatitis of her hands

following the use of gloves made of synthetic robber for the purpose of

dishwashing. The dermotifis continued despite treolmcnf until the use ol

the gloves was discontinued. The dermotitis then groduolly disoppcorcd

but left o pigmentation of the skin oroond Ihc wrists where the open

end of the gloves come in contoct with the skin. This pigmeniaiipn,

apparently in the lowest loyer of the skin, is disfiguring end onnoyms

to the patient, os it looks like dirt on the wrists. It has persisted for

three months. How can this pigmentation be removed?
'

W. E. Lowthion, M.D., Baltimore.

Answer.—The treatment of hyperpigmentation is notoriouslj’

unsuccessful. In time it should disappear. The drug most com-

monly used for pigment removal is mercury bichloride. The

following formula recommended by Von Harlingen may prove

of value: mercury bichloride 0.4 Gm., zinc sulfate 2 Gm., lead

acetate 2 Gm. and distilled water to make 120 cc. ;
this should

be applied as a lotion morning and evening.

SANGER MODIFICATION OF CESAREAN SECTION
To the Editor;—Please describe the Sanger modification of cesarean section*

M.D., Arizono.

Answer.

—

Sanger introduced his modification of the cesarean

operation in 1882. De Lee states that the following were the

essentials of the operation

:

“Median abdominal incision ;
median uterine incision, with or

without eventration of the uterus ; use of rubber ligature around

cervix to stop hemorrhage ;
resection of a strip of uterine muscle

under the peritoneum ;
eight or ten interrupted silver wire sero-

muscular sutures, avoiding the decidua; twenty to twentj'-fi'C

interrupted fine silk scroserous (Lcmbcrt) sutures; extreme

antisepsis.”

These safeguards lessened the mortality rate of the ojicration

in those days, but obviously they are not applicable at the present

time.

WIRING IN FRACTURES OF THE JAW
To the Editor:—Referring to the onswer to the query on "Wiring in Itcc-

hires of Jaw” on page 774 of The Journol, July 7, 1945, "T. L-
,

should reod instcod 'T. U Gilmer." Dr. Gilmer begun the '

dentistry in Quincy, III., loter moving to Chicago, and for yeors he

conneeicd with Ihc Northwestern University Denial School, where

become fomed in the field of orol surgery. The component of the i
' ^

State Dental Sodety in which Quincy is located wos nomed uhe i.

Gilmer Conponent" in his honor, gygh M. Torpiey, D.D.S., Quincy, ifl-
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AMEBIC HEPATITIS

report OF THIRTY-THREE CASES

WILLIAM A. SODEMAN, M.D.
AND

BENTON O. LEWIS, M.D.
NEW ORLEANS

The term amebic hepatitis has been used by some’-

as synonymous with hepatic amebiasis. Most com-

monly, however, this term is used to indicate the earlier

phase of amebic hepatic disease before frank abscess

can be diagnosed. Although at times the patient may
not complain until frank abscess is present or even until

rupture is imminent,- there is much evidence in the

literature ^ to' indicate the importance as a clinical entity

of these earlier phases of amebic hepatic disease.

Rogers " over thirty years ago described a “presuppura-

tive" stage, by which he meant to differentiate the stage

of abscess from simple amebic hepatitis. Actually it is

impossible clinically to be certain that small single or

multiple abscesses are not present at this time, and
diagnosis and treatment at this stage are extremely

important. • The frequent lack of clarity, in discussion

of these pictures and the tendency to group amebic
hepatitis and amebic hepatic abscess in clinical analyses

and statistics have prompted a review of the last 33
cases of amebic hepatitis seen at the New Orleans
Charity Hospital and the U. S. Marine Hospital at

New Orleans in order to note any differences in the

clinical manifestations of these groups and the factors

of importance in early diagnosis and, consequently, in

early treatment. Certain aspects of some of the cases
in the present series have been discussed elsewhere.'*

CLINICAL PICTURE

All 33 of the patients were adults and 29, or 88 per
cent, were men. These findings were to be expected
from previous reports. The disease is essentially one
of adults, and, in an analysis of hepatic abscess from the
records of the Charity Hospital, Ochsner and DeBakey ®

found 157, or 86.7 per cent, of 181 instances in the male.'
Tiie same ahthors, in a review of the literature, found
that 95 per cent of 1,789 cases occurred in men.

In the present group the clinical picture showed a
number of rather constant characterizing features,

I’rom the Department of Preventive Medicine, Tulane University of
^outsjana School of Medicine, the Charity Hospital of Louisiana at New
Orleans and the U. S. Marine Hospital at New Orleans.

J'J X-Ray Appearances in Amebic Hepatitis, Brit. J. Radiol.17 * 48, 1944.
2. Walters, W.; Watkins, C. H.; Butt, H. R., and Marshall, J. M.:

Amcbjc Abscess of the Liver Unsuspected Until Perforation, j. A. M. A.
135:963 (Aug. 5) 1944.

3. Rogers, L.: Amebic Liver Abscess. Lancet 1: 463 and 677, 1922.
Ochsner and DcBakcy.”

4. Sodcinan, W. A., and Lewis, B. O.: Amebic Hepatitis, Am. I.
Trop. Med. 25 : 35 (Jan.) 1945.

5. Ochsner. A., and DcBakcv, XL: iVmebic Hepatitis and Hepatic
Abscess, Surgery 13:460 and 6li, 1943.

although the complaints on admission at times led to a

search for disease in areas outside the liver. Pain in

the region of the liver was a universal complaint. It

varied from severe and sharp to dull and aching. At
times it was constant, at others intermittent. The
patient usually complained of pain in the region of the

right costal margin, most frequently in the anterior or

axillary region but at times posteriorly as well. Fever

was present in all but 1. In the more acute pictures

it reached 103 to 104 F., was intermittent in type and

in 13, or 40 per cent, of tbe patients was accompanied

bj' chills. Clinical jaundice was present in only 5,

or 15.1 per cent, of the patients. Sallowness of the

skin was frequent. Jaundice was therefore not usually

present, but its occurrence was sufficiently frequent to

bring amebic hepatitis under consideration. Its fre-

quency in amebic hepatitis is variously reported as

ranging from 3 to 27 per cent.^ Other complaints less

regularly present included nausea and xminiting, weak-

ness and loss of weight. In only 9, or 27.3 per cent,

of the patients was diarrhea present at the onset or

during the course of the hepatic picture. Seven others

gave a history of diarrhea, bringing its incidence up to

16 of the 33, or 48.5 per cent. The histor}" of diarrhea

may antedate the picture for years but. as shown by the

figures just given, was more recent in the majority of

the cases.

The most important physical findings were hepato-

megaly and tenderness in the region of the liver.

Enlargement of the liver was found in 29, or 88 per

cent, and tenderness with regularity in 100 per cent.

Occasionally tenderness was so severe that the presence
or absence of a palpable liver could not be established.

The spleen was palpable in 4 patients, 2 of xvhom gave
a history of previous malaria. This finding, therefore,

was unusual, but it did not exclude the diagnosis.

The total leukocyte count was elevated in 29, or
88 per cent, averaging 13,000. The incidence of posi-
tive stools, roentgenologic findings and data on the
complement fi.xation test are given in the accompanying
table and are discussed further on along with the
several scattered data on liver function tests.

None of the patients showed the low grade S3'mpto-
matic picture described by Hurst" and Castellani.’

Many had the positive findings described by these
authors but had other important findings in addition.
The former author described a picture of general unfit-

ness and easeujf fatigue with poor appetite, a pale or
sallow color, and constant aching and tenderness of the
exposed surface of the liver. The levulose test showed
evidences of hepatic insufficiency and but rarely were
amebic C)'sts found in the stools. The latter author
described a picture interpreted as low grade hepatitis

99
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with evidences of enlargement of the liver to percussion
but with the absence of a palpable liver, fever and
leukocj’tosis. In the picture described by Castdlani,
criteria are not well established, and the proof of its

importance has not yet been established by tissue studies.

All of our group showed findings without doubt diag-

nostic of active hepatic disease. The t^'pe of onset and
the s\Tnptoms in our group did var)' with the acuteness
or chronicify of the process. In 25, or 75.8 per cent,

of the patients there was a distinct sudden onset from
which the picture could be easil}' dated. This figure is

much higher than some of those given for hepatic
amebiasis in other reports,® and in our group of 58 cases
of amebic hepatic abscess, including those with pul-

monarj' pictures, only 55 per cent had sudden onset.

It is likely, of course, that the more acute pictures

would lead to earlier diagnoses, before abscess could be
established, and thereby increase the frequency of

instances with acute onset in such a group of patients.

On occasion the patient may not complain, as already
stated, until frank abscess is present or even until rup-
ture is imminent.- It is possible that chronic hepatitis

of a very low grade, as just mentioned and as described
by Hurst and Castellani, could antedate such, instances,

but our experience does not add weight to such an
assumption. In our 8 patients without dramatic onset.

Observations in Coses of Amebic Hepatitis and

of Amebic Hepatic Abscess

Amebic
Amebic Hepatic
Hepatitis .Abscess

(33 Cases) (5S Cases)
1. A history oi diarrhea or dysentery, or its

presence tritU the hepatic picture 16 (48.5%) 16 (32.7%)

2. The presence of E. histolytica in the stools 18 (54 5%) 10 (20.4%)

3 Hoentgenologlc signs 15 (45.4%) 47 (81.0%)

4. Chocolate sauce pus 0 ( 0.0%) 55 (24 8%)
5. Positive complement fixation test 1(50 0%) 2(100.0%)

that is the chronic group, the clinical findings were
essentiallj’’ of the same type as in the more acute pictures,

but of less intensity and less sudden appearance and

progress.

DIAGNOSTIC ASPECTS

As with frank abscess, the presenting complaints at

times drew attention to areas other than the liver. In

abscess with rupture to or through the diaphragm the

process is at times mistaken for primary pulmonary

disease. In 12, or 20 per cent, of our 58
^

cases of

hepatic abscess, previously reported,^ pr«enting_ com-

plaints and clinical findings concentrated interest in the

right lower pulmonary area with pleural pain, plural

effusion and evidaice of pneumonitis as outstanding

pictures. All showed, in addition to the pulmonaty^

findings, evidences of hepatic involvement. n le

remaining 46 patients the complaints on admission

pointed definitely to the abdomen and specifirally to the

liver. In the present group obviously without spread

the disease to the pulmonary area, the comp ai

sionallv led to the consideration of

nosis.
' This iras true in 3 mstances (9.1 per cent), and

in all 3 the suspicion of pulmon^' disease was based

entirelv on the ti-pe of pa'*’-

rHerred to the right shoulder accentuated by breathing;

[he otLr 2 k-nifelike pain along the right costal margin

L die midamllarj- line, which again led to a con-

[werarion of pleurisv as a diagnosis. All in all, m
aiuew[ hepatids pulnionarx- pictures do not attain tlie

thev do in certain instances of abscess, and

in our group the consideration of pulmonary pictui

rested entirely on first impressions of the possible soui

of pain. Under such circumstances suggestive evidem
of pulmonary involvement may be found in the chi

roentgenogram, for, with involvement of the diaphrag
immobilization of the right base may at times cause sot

increased densities in the lower right pulmonaty as

which have been mistakenly interpreted as pneunioniti

The clinical pictures were similar to those seen fi

some days or weeks in developing hepatic absce;

Indeed it is the same process. In the group of patien

with amebic hepatitis, as in those diagnosed as amet
hepatic abscess, a number of admission diagnoses olh

than amebic disease were made. These included ci

rhosis and cancer of the liver, acute and chronic chol

cystitis, peptic ulcer, infectious hepatitis, pyogenic li\i

abscess, carcinoma of the colon, pyelonephritis at

pleuritis, the diagnosis varying with the onset, severi

and type of picture. In 1 instance there was at the oiis

a lack of localizing signs in the liver area, so that tl

differential diagnosis involved the consideration ^

febrile disease without localizing signs; for e.\anip!

brucellosis and malaria. Those conditions whicli :

times fall into a group called “fever of undeterniine

origin” are therefore considered in differential diagnosi

This list of diagnoses does not represent all the coiid

tions with which amebic hepatitis may be confused. 1

does represent those which came under consideration i

our patients before the true diagnosis was made.

The most important fact which our series shows is tli

need for consideration in diagnosis of the possibility o

the occurrence of hepatic amebiasis. In the liospitah

with which we are associated some of the condition!

that have been listed are many times more comnioi

than hepatic amebiasis. The same is true in many. f

not all, communities in this country, and the possibilit)

of the occurrence of amebic hepatic disease does no

always come to mind. In some tropical areas in wind

hepatic amebiasis is more common in relationship w

these other pictures, the possibility of its presence u

uppermost in the mind of the examiner. This is

true, in general, in our community, and the conditior

does not always come to mind. This our records shon

very clearly. Awareness of the possible occurrence ol

hepatic amebiasis was therefore the mo.st importanl

single factor in the early establishment of the diagnosis.

Without it, diagnoses were either late or accidental,

Most important is the fact that geography
_

cannot be

used to rule out the possibility, for amebiasis is found

wherever it is sought.

As already stated, the clinical findings described as

making up the symptom complex of amebic hepatitis

included leukocytosis in 88 per cent of our patients.

This is an extremely important finding, ^flhougli the

white blood count may vary into the range of normal

from time to time in the same patient. The average

count in our patients was 13,000, the highest being

26,000 and the lowest 6,200. In general the counts

higher in the more acute pictures, tyfith

Ochsner and DeBakey ® found an average of l6,y ’

ind in pyogenic abscess of the liver 26,924. Eosino-

philia was not in evidence. The percentage of ncutr^

phils averaged 74. \VhiIe the absence of Icukocytosn'

is a point against the possible diagnosis of amebic hepS'

this, repetition of the wiiite blood count is indicitw

lecause of its variability, and search for collateral diag-

lostic data for amebiasis is still mdicated because of tin

occurrence of normal counts in 12 j>cr cent or more

of the cases.
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The occurrence of jaundice in 15 per cent of our

patients produced a clinical entity which simulated

certain other tj-pes of hepatitis generally considered in

the differential diagnosis of so-called catarrhal jaundice

and acute infectious ' hepatitis. Here the presence of

leukocytosis and the collateral diagnostic data for

amebiasis which we have already mentioned are

extremely important. Several of the other of

specific hepatitis may also give leukocytosis. Within

a period of three days one of us recently saw 3 patients

with fever, jaundice and enlargement and tenderness

of the liver and elevated white blood counts. Each of

these patients showed one of the specific types of hepa-

titis seen in our community, amebic hepatitis, N eil s

disease and infectious mononucleosis. Palpabilit.v or

lack of palpability of the spleen was not helpful m
differential diagnosis. With aniebic hepatitis and jaun-

dice our patients have shown icterus indexes as high

as 70, positive urobilinogen tests, mild reductions in

* serum proteins in 2 patients, indirect positive van den

Bergh tests in 3 and impaired hippuric acid secretion

and galactose tolerance tests in 1 patient each. The

cephalin flocculation test was positive in the 1 case in

which it was done. Bile was present in the stools in

all 5 patients with jaundice. Obviously our data on

liver function tests in these patients are inadequate and

fragmentary. - More adequate investigations from tliis

standpoint are necessary to make these tests of value

in diagnosis.

Demonstration of the etiologic agent in any disease

places therapy on solid ground. Amebiasis is no excep- •

tion and the study of the stools in suspected colonic

involvement, especially with a check of at least three

stools followed by a purge specimen, is said to have an

efficiency in diagnosis of about 90 per cent.® However,

in hepatic involvement, diagnosis and treatment are

almost invariably carried out without demonstration

of Endameba histolytica in the liver or its discharges.

The organism cannot be demonstrated in the involved

structures until pus is obtained, and even then it is

found with difficulty. The gross appearance of the

pus is so characteristic that, for practical purposes, it

is diagnostic, although occasionally pus of this appear-

ance is not amebic, and amebic pus occasionally is light

creamy in appearance. In our group of 58 cases previ-

ously reported, the diagnosis was finally settled in this

way in 55. However, pus was demonstrated early in

the observation of the patient in only 27 of the 55

instances, which indicates the delay in diagnosis and
treatment entailed by temporizing for this final criterion.

If the diagnosis is suspected from the clinical pictures

already described, certain data may be actively sought

before pus is demonstrated to arouse the clinical

suspicion of the disease to j level .sufficiently high fd

warrant treatment. These findings and the frequency of

their occurrence in the preseirt^roup of patients, as

well as in the group previously repiorted with abscess,

are shown in the table. It will he seen that not one of

the collateral items is in itself diagnostic of hepatic

amebiasis, but since the diagnosis of this disease

approaches desirable criteria, only when characteristic

pus is obtained, and since this is late in the disease, we
must depend on findings less diagnostic than the ideal or

sit back and rvait until the disease has progressed to

its advanced stages. In 50 of the cases diagnosed as
abscess, the onset of the picture was established with

..S. Sawitr, W. G., and Ilammer^troro, R. J.; _
The Statistical Sir*

Hihcatice of a Negative Stool ETaminiiton ia the Diagnosis of Amebiasis.
Am. J. H)g, 3S: 1. 1943.

some certainty and varied from two weeks to five

months, with an average of six and a h^f weeks from

onset until the diagnosis was satisfactorily established.

This time interval indicates that a search for the col-

lateral data given in the table may lead to a presumptii e

diagnosis of amebic hepatic disease in the absence of

the demonstration of other causes for the clinical pic-

ture and will warrant active therapy with emetine bgfore

pus is obtained.

The differentiation of patients mto two groups, one

with simple aniebic hepatitis and the other with aniebic

hepatic abscess, is a purely clinical division and from

the standpoint of treatment is extremely important.

By no means short of a.utopsy can one clearly establish

a diagnosis of hepatitis without abscess.
^

Although

Rogers described a presuppurative stage, it is impossi-

ble to be certain that small single or multiple abscesses

are not present without location or size which cause

bulging. Amebic 'hepatitis is the earlier stage of the

disease and, even when some liquefaction has taken

place in the hepatic lesions, closed drainage is mot essen-

tial to cure. Emetine alone®,, is known to be successful

at times, even when pus is present. Even large abscesses

may at times disappear with pietine therapy alone,

but in most such cases evacuation tif pus is necessary

and should not be delayed if danger of rupture is

imminent. Two to four days of einetipe therapy should

be carried out before aspiration when possible, and will,

in effect, eliminate the necessity for aspiration at times,

as well as reduce the complications attendant on aspira-

tion if it is found necessary. The presence of secondary

bacterial infection in abscess cavities has demanded

resort to open rather than closed drainage, a procedure

which is accompanied by a sharp increase in mortality.

Recently the use of sulfonamides'® and penicillin 'Mias

been shown to permit closed drainage when organisms

sensitive to these agents have been the contaminants.

Berne’s remarks on the process going on in the

liver are important. He emphasized that it represents

a special type of liver necrosis, as is a gumma, and

that emetine is approximately as specific as is neo-

arsphenamiue. He further emphasized that, if it was
looked on as being similar to a broken down gumma
with aseptic evacuation of its contents often required

to eliminate a foreign body factor, the proper orienta-

tion for treatment would be established. Dangers of

rupture and spread of the process with additional mor-
tality from these complications demand closed drainage,

preferably preceded by emetine when pus is located.

Since the diagnosis is a matter of estimation of the

stage of the process, one should not expect a remark-

able difference Between the two in factors 1, 2 and 5

in the table. The differences rest most probably on at

least two bases, first variations in the diligence of

examiners in the various hospital senu'ces and secondly

on the small size of the groups, which renders com-
parative figures difficult to interpret. Colonic infection

probably always precedes the hepatic lesion but in many
instances is not clinically active. Right sided colonic

disease particularly may give little in the way of symp-
toms or signs. In only 32 per cent of those diagnosed

as having abscess and in 48.5 per cent of those diag-

9. Hodson, V. S.; The Treatment of Hepatic Absce«s vith Emetine,
J. Trop. Med. 24: 108. 1921. Grei^. E. D. W.: Case of Amebic
Abscess of the Liver Without Antecedent I)>Senter)'. jbid. 42: 119, 1940;
Observations on a Case of Amebic Hepatitis, ibid. 43:161, 1940.
Ochsner and DeBakej.^ Sodeman and Lewis.^

10. Alpcrt. A. C., and GhaljouRhi, P.; Conservatiie Treatment of
Liier Ab«cess, Lancet 2: 1062, 1939.

11. Kolb, P. H., and Hirsbfcld, J. \V.: Aniebic Abscess of the Lncr
with Secondary Infection, j. A. M. A. 124:643 (^farch 4) 1944.

12. Berne. C. T.: and Treatment of Amebic Liver Abscess,
, 1942,
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nosed as having amebic hepatitis, a history of diarrhea
was obtained. These figures vary considerably in
reported groups of hepatic amebiasis in the literature.
In some groups the history of diarrhea has occurred
m as high as 90 per cent of the patients.^^ This find-
ing became more important clinically when it was
recent and the characteristics were clear in the patient’s
mind. Certainl}' with a story having the characteristics
of amebic dysentery in the presence of the hepatic pic-
ture as described when flie considerations in differeniial
diagnosis alread}^ given are exhausted, a therapeutic
trial with emetine is indicated. It must be noted that
absence of diarrhea is sufficiently frequent that the
lack of a positive history is not helpful in exclusion
of the diagnosis. Again, the establishment of the diar-
rhea as a manifestation of amebiasis or the finding of
positive stools without a diarrhea was extremely impor-
tant. for it established in the patient the presence of the
etiologic agent. E. histolytica has been reported as
present in from 4 to 70 per cent of patients with
amebic hepatic disease. In our group examinations
were not alwa3’s adequate, so that the figures should
be higher than those stated. In New Orleans, where
over 10 per cent of the clinic population has cysts of
E. histol34ica in the stools,^® obviousl3' in approximately
that percentage of patients with an3' disease—whether
cirrhosis of the liver, peptic ulcer or any other distur-
bance—stools would be likely to be positive. This
finding, therefore, is not pathognomonic of hepatic
amebiasis, but under any circumstances it establishes

the_ presence of the causative agent in the body of the

patient, and in the presence of the hepatic pictures we
have described,

_

without any other adequate expla-
nation for that picture, a course of emetine is indicated.

In our hands this has consisted of six to ten daily

injections, preferably intramuscularly, of 1 grain (0.06

Gm.) of emetine h3-drocliloride followed by a full course

of diodoquin (three tablets of 3.2 grains [0.2 Gm.] each

three times daily for five days) whether or not E. histo-

lytica has been demonstrated in tlie stools, for the colon

is the assumed source. Prolonged use of emetine may
lead to cardiac damage. Arrhythmia and congestive

heart failure are the chief findings, and diarrhea, nausea,

vomiting, prostration, muscular pains and weakness

may develop. In our patients restriction of' the dose

to that just stated has resulted in untoward results in

only 1 of 91 patients.

One cannot overemphasize in amebic hepatitis the

importance of the roentgenographic examination, espe-

cialh' fluoroscopic study for impaired or paradoxical

motion as well as elevation of the diaphragm. Recently

emphasis has been placed on lesser degrees of restricted

movement of the diaphragm, which may be the only

s'ign of liver involvement.' IMunk has emphasized

i\Iuller’s test (positive with upward movement of the

diaphragm on inspiration against a closed glotn's) and

Hitzenberger’s test (the same action with "sniffing'').

Both of these tests may be positive in phrenic paralysis,

eventration of the diaphragm or local damage to the

diaphragmatic muscle. Pleurisy from any cause may

impair diaphragmatic movement, and elevation of the

diaphragm occurs from all t3'pes of increased intra-

abdominal pressure as well as from infectious hepatitts

and other t}-pes of hepatomegaly. Some t3-pes of pul-

monan' disease, bronchostenosis, for example, may give

paradoxical movement of the diaphragm. Also in
amebic hepatitis or amebic hepatic abscess the dia-
phragm may show no change if the upper portion of the
liver IS not remarkably involved.

In the present group roentgenologic signs were
absent in 18 of the 33 patients, or 54.6 per cent. With
the development of abscess roentgenologic findings were
twice as frequent, with evidence of bulging or of exten-
sion of the disease in 56.9 per cent of the patients anti
positive roentgenologic findings in 81 per cent. Evi-
dences of bulging of extension of the disease were
absent in the patients with hepatitis, where elevation
and impaired movement of the diaphragm ivere the
only findings. The latter finding alone occurred in

18, or 31 per cent, of our patients with abscess, a
ng;ure niore in keeping with the 45.4 per cent in

hepatitis. Thus, roentgenologic findings become more
positive in the more advanced pictures, finally acting
as an important guide for the aspiration of pus.
We need not mention other evidences of abscess forma-
tion, for we are not concerned with these advanced
pictures here. The3

’ have been ably discussed by
Ochsner and DeBakey.°

In the patients diagnosed as having amebic hepatitis,

pus was, of course, not demonstrated. Chocolate-
sauce appearance is the closest approach to a final

diagnostic criterion, and its absence makes the other
collateral data extremely important in the establishment
of a diagnosis. The occurrence in combination in the

same patient of several of these findings makes the

presumptive diagnosis one of high degree. Tivelve of

• the patients showed the findings 1 ivith 2, 3 or both in

the table. Seven showed 1 or 2 without 3. In only 2

was 5, the complement fixation test of^.,Craig, done.

One vvas positive, the other anticomplementary. This

is the most glaring inadequacy in our data. Certaiiily

awareness of the possible occurrence of amebic Ifepatitis

from the clinical picture together with the positive

complement fixation test would give the earliest possi-

ble combination for a presumptive diagnosis which

would lead to early therapy. Such an approach would

reduce the number of patients reaching the stage in

which pus is demonstrable. In our abscess group the

mortalit3' rate 5vas 5.2 per cent
;

in the group with

hepatitis, 0 per cent. Hence the need for further

development and more widespread use of the comple-

ment fixation test is evident. There are certain techni-
,

cal problems at present which interfere with the

widespread use of, and the reliabilit3
' of, this test.’" At

present we must send material away for the comple-

ment fixation test, and the problem in diagnosis has

usually been settled by the time the results are obtained.

Collateral diagnostic data were helpful in 24 of the

33 patients. In 9 the diagnosis was unsujiported by

collateral findings. Here the complement fixation test

would have been particularly helpful.

Many’ times, then, as we have stated previously,^ the

clinician standing at the bedside of the -pSlient should

and must make a diagnosis in the presence of the clini-

cal picture but in the absence of absolute data, despite

the fact that he is extremely anxious for such infor-

mation and may have sought it diligently. If he elects

to withhold specific treatment because of the inadequacy

of diagnostic findings, the picture will either progress

to resolution as a natural course of events or progress

until definite evidence, either by bulging or by rupture.

13 *iiirond^. J. F-’ Con-plications of Amebiasis, Quart. Bull., Xerth-

frcstcm i-'nic. M. -a- ”

14. Ochsr.cr and OcBai.cj.-- ,u. w-.-rm
14 Va-4 St, E. C.t Tbc Prevalence cl Amcbias.s in t— \\e,.em

Uc'ri«7l'tre. .\t-i. J. Trep. Med. 22:53, 19,42.

16. Rees. C. W.; Bozicevich. J.; Reardon. L. W. am'

A Preliminary Xote cn the Complement Fixation Test *nr Am
tt-ith Antigen Prepared {rrm Kr.tarrJcha I1istol}tsca Crr^viTi ^ '

Species of B2 Ctefn, Am. J. Trop. Med. 22: 5Hl» 10*2.
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indicates the presence of hepatic abscess. His alterna-

tive is to elect to treat the patient with emetine because

of the high clinical suspicion of the disease and to

determine through therapeutic results the presence of

amebic hepatitis or, with high probability, the absence

of this disease if therapy is not effective. In our

opinion the latter course is the more desirable for, as

we have said, in our groups the comparative mortality

has been 5.2 and 0 per cent respectively. This situation

is by no means peculiar to hepatic amebiasis. In pul-

monary tuberculosis the dia^osis rests on the demon-

stration of the tubercle bacillus in the sputum or in

the tissues. The clinician’s greatest desire, however,

is to diagnose and treat the disease sufficiently early

so that it is impossible to demonstrate clinically the

presence of the tubercle bacillus. This desire should

also apply to amebic hepatic disease. In any disease

in which results in therapy are based primarily on early

diagnosis, the absolute criteria for diagnosis are likely

to be absent. Errors in diagnosis are likely to occur,

but if one waits until criteria are absolutely fulfilled

great hazard is added to the life of the patient and
potential benefits from treatment are greatly reduced.

No better examples of these principles can be found
than in the early treatment of tuberculosis, carcinoma
and amebic hepatic disease.

The history and physical examination uncovering the

hepatic clinical picture already described do not warrant

a therapeutic test until other possibilities in diagnosis

are considered and evidence speaks against them, while

the awareness of the possible occurrence of amebic
infection is leading to efforts to establish the presence

of colonic amebiasis, roentgenologic findings in the

liver area, a positive complement fixation 'test or,

finally, pus, if a desirable area for tap is found. The
promiscuous use of emetine, without the a|^ementioned
attempts, is to be discouraged.

^

If treatment with emetine is rewardra/py /ture, two
possibilities exist. Either the therapy apd1 fcure were
coincidental, or there was a cause and effect relation-

ship. The former is possible if the diagnosis has been
in error. The latter is also possible with errors in

diagnosis. Emetine is credited with striking thera-

peutic effects in other diseases involving the liver,

T.T
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Chart 1.—Temperature of a patient in the present series, showing
characteristic response to emetine therapy.

including schistosomiasis, fascioliasis and paragonimia-
sis.^' These possibilities are brought out in the tem-
perature charts. Chart 1 gives the temperature of a
patient in the present group who showed the clinical

evidence we have described in the presence of positive
roentgenologic findings and E. histol3’tica cysts in the
stools. The effect of emetine therap}-, as indicated
in the chart, was the clearing of the entire picture

.
17. Brookfield,

Africa, Tr. Roy.
R. W.: Acute Hepatitis Without Jaundice in \Ve«
Soc. Trop. Med. &. 3S: 25, 1944.

and the return of the temperature to normal. A period

of one week is omitted from the chart, as indicated, in

order to conserve space. Follow-up on this patient

indicated that there was no return of the picture over

a period of eighteen months. Chart 2 is that of a

patient who had a comparable picture with tenderness

and enlargement of the liver but without positive roent-

genologic findings and without colonic amebiasis and

LS
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Chart 2.—Temperature of a patient not in the present series^ but
with a similar clinical picture and no confirmatory collateral findings

The arrow indicates the time at which emetine might have been given
and cure assumed from the response.

in whom the diagnosis was therefore in. doubt. The
arrow indicates the time at which emetine probably

would have been given if the diagnosis had been

strongly suspected from the collateral findings. How-
ever, the patient was not treated and the resolution of

the fever, as shown in the chart, was spontaneous. The
clinical picture also cleared and over a period of fifteen

months repeated examinations of the stools for E. histo-

l)ftica were negative and there was no recurrence of the

symptoms or signs which prompted the admission to

the hospital. Because of inadequate criteria for diag-

nosis, an occasional self-limited disease of the liver may
be treated as amebiasis. Brookfield has recently
reported such a case with spontaneous recovery.

While spontaneous cure or a remission in hepatic

amebiasis is possible, the added risk attending the
progress of the picture to a definite stage of abscess

is so great that no one should permit it merely to

satisfy his diagnostic curiosity. The introduction of

closed drainage with emetine reduced the mortality from
amebic hepatic abscess from figures over 50 per cent
to 5 to 14 per cent.® Awareness of the possibility of
the occurrence of this disease, when the clinical findings
occur, plus early treatment with adequate doses of
emetine alone should make this figure approach zero.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The most important factor in the early recognition
of amebic hepatitis is the awareness of the possible
occurrence of the disease.

2. The presence of jaundice in about 15 per cent of
the patients with amebic hepatitis in this series indicates
the necessity for consideration of amebiasis as a cause
of hepatitis with jaundice along with Weil’s disease,
infectious mononucleosis and other specific types of
hepatitis when this picture presents itself. Evidences
of impaired liver function by various liver function
tests may be present. Our data on these points are
fragmentary, and more investigations of this type on
such patients are indicated.

3. Early diagnosis of hepatic amebiasis was shown
in our group of patients to rest on collateral diagnostic
findings, especially the presence of intestinal amebiasis,
roentgenologic signs and the complement fixation test.

More widespread use of the latter test is indicated.
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4- -Early diagnosis, before the stage in which pus
could be demonstrated, in our group, led to effective
treatment with emetine alone. Dangerous procedures
and the stage of the disease in which prognosis is at its
^yorst were thereby avoided, with pronounced reduc-
tion in the mortality rate.

5. Diagnoses based on the criterion of characteristic
pus will always be late, and our chances of an early
preventive and therapeutic 'approach will be small.

6, Diligence and care in the demonstration of evi-
dences of amebiasis in patients with such .ylinical pic-
tures, through stool and roentgenologic examinations,
and the complement fixation test, together with clini-
cal acumen in ruling out other causes of the clinical
picture, should reduce both errors in diagnosis and
promiscuous use of emetine to a minimum, and, despite
occasional errors in diagnosis, will place the treatment
of hepatic amebiasis on the desirable plane on which
the treatment of early carcinoma and early pulmonary
tuberculosis now rests.

CRITERIA IN THE MANAGEAIENT OF
CHRONIC ILEITIS

EVERETT D. KIEFER, M.D.
AND

JOHN R. ROSS, M.D.
BOSTON

Before regional ileitis was established as a disease

entity by Crohn and his co-workers'- in 1932, this

condition was tliought to be a form of tuberculous
enteritis. In many instances the existence of a small
intestinal lesion was not even recognized, owing to a
well known lag in the development of both clinical and
roentgenologic diagnosis of disease of the small intestine.

DIAGNOSIS

Our first diagnoses of regional ileitis were made in

flagrant cases of this condition with extensive and

chronic lesions. As we have learned more concerning

the clinical course and the corresponding pathologic

changes that occur in the wall of the_ small bowel, the

diagnosis has been made in the earlier stages and in

instances of less extensive disease.

In any attempt to set up minimal criteria for the

diagnosis of regional ileitis, the acute forms must be

considered separately from the chronic stage.

The onset of ileitis may be gradual and insidious,

with grumbling right lower quadrant sjTnptoms and

mild diarrhea, which in a few weeks may become

ser-ere enough to lead to either roentgenologic study

or a laparotomy. There is also an acute onset charac-

terized by abdominal pain localizing in the right lo5ver

quadrant with vomiting and diarrhea. Fever, leuko-

odosis, tenderness and muscle spasm may complete a

clinical picture that is indistinguishable from acute

appendicitis, with a result tliat many diagnoses of acute

ileitis are made at the operating table.

Aciife Ilci/is.—In the present study of 107 cases of

ileitis, 11 patients had die disease in the early acute

sta<^e. This was proved in evety case by laparotomy,

at which the surgeon reported inflamed, edematous and

Frcui the Departntent of Gasteo-Entcrologj*. the Lah^ Chr.tc.

Head before the Settion on Gastro-Enterologi' and ProctoIoCT'

XmetT-FonAb Aimnll Sersien c£ the Americnn -Med.enl A.«oc«.on.

^'"'u'S’rohn? B.’ B./ctobuff. L., and

A Pathologic and Omical Entity, J. A. M. A. 99. 13,J.13-9 (Uct. 15;

thickened loops of small intestine and acute Ijauphade-
nitis in the mesenteric nodes.

This is not an accurate indication of the relative
incidence of the acute and chronic stages of ileitis, since
this material was taken from a gastroenterologic and
surgical service organized chiefly for the treatment of
chronic disease. Relatively few abdominal emergencies
are admitted.

Of the 11 cases diagnosed early acute ileitis at opera-
tion, 7 had roentgenologic examination just before tlie

operation and I within a few days after the abdomen
was explored. Of these 7 cases, 5 showed I'ariations
from the normal appearance of the small intestine.

These cases, although few in number, constitute an
important group because they supply clinical and roent-
genologic data on proved cases of ileitis in its earliest

stages when organic pathologic changes are minimal.
Figure 1 is a roentgenogram of a patient with earl}'

ileitis who had had abdominal pain and mild diarrhea
for several weeks and an acute flare-up of right lower
quadrant pain and tenderness, fever and a leukocytosis
of 14.000. An operation for suspected acute appendi-
citis disclosed typical acute terminal ileitis. This roent-
genogram was made fourteen days after the laparotomy
and demonstrates the minimal changes in the terminal
ileum which can be considered diagnostic. Only when
these changes are relatively constant in a series of

roentgenograms are they really convincing. In an
analysis of the evidence of disease shown in this roent-

genogram, the following features may be listed

:

1. Some hypermotilify in the small bowel.

2. Somewhat widely separated loops of terminal ileum sug-

gesting thickening of the intestinal wall and mesentery.

3. Unusually long segmehts of pronounced spasm.

4. Irregularities of the mucosal pattern suggesting edema

of the mucosa with flattening and rearrangement of the folds.

These roentgenologic details should prevent confusion

with such findings as shown in figure 2. This roent-

genogram shows,definite segmentation of the barium in

the ileum. These segments are more or less uniform

in size, while serial roentgenograms show no constancy

in their shape. The string sign is absent. These find-

ings, which may be produced by any acute irritation of

the small intestine, are frequently seen after catharsis.

This patient was operated on two days later and found

to have no organic disease of the small intestine.

Chronic Ileitis .—Our study of the diagnostic prob-

lems presented by regional ileitis in its chronic ulcerative

and cicatrizing stages also was limited to cases in which

the diagnosis was proved by laparotomy.

A review of the symptoms in 107 cases revealed

the following incidence of important symptoms: pain,

92 cases ;
mSnutrition with weight loss, 80 cases ;

fever,

65 cases; diarrhea, 60 cases; external fistula, 23 cases;

abdominal mass, 40 cases, and anemia, 42 cases. The

most important symptom in directing attention to tlie

intestinal tract was pain; diarrhea was next.

A complete diagnosis in cases of chronic enteritis

includes a determination of the location and extent

of the disease, as well as its complications, which involve

intestinal obstruction and perforations resulting in inter-

nal or external fistulas or abscesses. Tin’s information

usually can be obtained by roentgenologic studies oi

the small intestine by barium meal and b}' the injection

oi external fistulas with iodinized oil. These signs

frequently are extensi\'C and easily recognized, oiit

from the standpoint of broadening the range of roent-

genologic diagnosis the proved cases 5vitli minimal

findings are of spedal interest.
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Figure 3 is a roentgenogram of a patient who pre-

sented only mild and unimpressive symptoms which

consisted of bouts of mild abdominal pain. The find-

ings here are certainly minimal, and if the stringlike

appearance of the terminal ileum had not been constant

in other roentgenograms it might easily have been

Tig 1—Fi\e hours after a banum meal* h>permotilit> in the small
boi\el, separation of the loops of the terminal ileum, long sclents of
pronounced spasm and irregularities of the mucosal pattern. Diagnosis,
earl) acute ileitis

considered nondiagnostic. However, at laparotomy
there was a definite nonobstructing ileitis involving the
terminal 12 inches of small intestine, which demonstrates
the diagnostic importance of even slight variations fiom
the normal pattern, provided the distortions are con-
stant in serial roentgenograms.

^^^^en partial or complete obstruction of the small
intestine develops as a complication of regional ileitis,

the abdominal symptoms become more severe and the
roentgenologic signs of disease are more striking. Stasis
and dilatation of the small bowel are the outstanding
featuies and may be quite pronounced without demon-
strating any special characteristics that identif}" the
nature of the obstructing lesion For example, figure 4
shows considerable obstruction and dilatation of the
ileac loops but no changes in the small intestine that
are characteristic of chronic inflammation. The diagno-
sis of ileitis in such a case depends oil the clinical

features and often cannot be definite.

If, on the other hand, dilated loops of the small
intestine are accompanied by distal areas of character-
istic iprrowing and rigidity (fig. 5), the diagnosis of
chronic cicatrizing enteritis with obstruction is quite
certain.

_
Another complication which influences the clinical

picture, prognosis and plans for treatment is chronic
perforation with external and internal fistulas and
abscess fonnation This complication usually produces
striking roentgenologic effects which may be either con-
fusing or enlightening.

Fistula formation is so characteristic of chronic ileitis

that the finding of an internal or external tract connect-

ing with tlie small intestine is strong presumptive evi-

dence of ileitis. If, in addition, there are loops of small

bowel showing the typical changes of chronic inflam-

matory disease, the diagnosis is on a sound basis. In

figure 6 the ileum shoivs extensive typical deformity

with multiple internal fistulas between tlie diseased por-

tion of the small intestine and th'e colon. This patient

also had external fistulas.

TREATMENT

The management of chronic ulcerative enteritis

depends on the following factors

:

1. Stage of morbid process

2. Location and c.\tent of involvement in the small intestine

3 Activity of the inflammatory, ulcerative and cicatrizing

process

4. Complications.

This disease has a profound tendency to run a

chronic, slowly progressive course for an indefinite

period. Although clinical remissions are fairly com-

mon, and in certain instances the morbid process appears

to be permanently arrested, most cases tend to follow

a relentless course with symptoms due to the persistent

hyperplastic intestinal lesions and the formation of

obstructive granulomas and perforations into adjacent

regions.

2—Four hours after a barium meal segmentation of barium m
uniform «ized masses, no ngidit) or constanc) in shape, and no string
sign Diagnosis, no organic disease; irritation of the ileum.

Experience in the treatment of chronic regional
enteritis has proved that in properly selected cases
surgical measures are successful and satisfactory. Mar-
shall

y
has described the surgical measures employed

in this series and has reported the clinical results.
*

2 Marshall. S r : Regional Ileitis Surgical Maingcmcnt and Results
of Operation, S, CJm ^ortb America S3:Jf73 880 (June) 1943,
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The selection of the tj-pe of management for cases
of regional ileitis may_ be somewhat simplified by the
classification of cases into clinical groups, as follows:

1. Early acute enteritis without complications.

2. Chronic terminal ileitis without complications.

3. Chronic terminal ileitis with complications (obstruction or
perforation)

4 Extensive segmental ileojejunitis without complications

5 Extensive segmental ileojejunitis with complications

In an effort to formulate a policy in the management
of this condition, our cases were separated according
to this classification, and the clinical results of the
various forms of therapy tabulated for each group.

1. Eleven Cases oj Early Acute Enteiifis Without
Complications.—^No patient in this group was treated
surgically except for abdominal exploration with. or
without appendectomy. There was one hospital death
two weeks after admission due to fulminating terminal
ileitis with multiple perforations and peritonitis.

Another patient died three months after exploration,

but the cause of death is unknown. Of the remaining
9 patients, 4 have been well for over a year, and recent
roentgenograms in 3 show little or no variations from
normal. Four patients have had a recurrence of the

disease and have required surgical resection of the

ileocecal region with ileocolostomj'. A fifth patient has
roentgenologic evidence of progressive ileitis, but this

has not been proved by operation.

I ! —Pne hours after a barium tneal hrpermoulitr of imall int«

ttne ^and a contneied >tringl.l,e terminal ileum v,hieh isas also pre ent

in ether films Diaunosu. terminal ileitis

Conclusions.—In this group operative trratment is

best deferred, since approximately two fiftiis of the

cases clear up satisfactorily without surgery. Also the

limit*; of the disease become more clearly defined in

the more chronic stage, which aids in deciding on the

c.xtent of the surgical resection.

? Eighteen Cases oj Chronic Terminal Ileitis IVith-

ouTcomplications.—Tone of these 18 patients had recur-

rent terminal ileitis after an operation performed
elsewhere. Eight patients were treated by a medical reg-
imen,= with satisfactory results in 4 cases. In I case
no follovv-up infonnation is available. Three patients
had persistent s3TOptoms, which required subsequent
surgical resection in 2.

j'ig 4 —Six hours after a bnnum metl sftsis m a much diUtcd

ileum The nature of the obstruction is not clearly sUo\sn Diagnosis*

chronic i/eac obstruction* possibl) terminal ileitis

A total of 12 patients were operated on, resection

of the diseased portion of the ileum and proximal colon

with ileocolostomy being done. There were no dcatlis

In 11 cases the results are satisfactory, with follow-up

data covering a period of from six months to five years

One patient has roentgenologic and clinical evidence of

recurrent ileitis proximal to the ileocolostomy, but tliis

has not been proved by laparotomy.

• Conclusions .

—

In cases m which the disease is rela-

tive!)' mild, a medical regimen should be given a trial

with the hope that a prolonged remission will result

or the morbid process will become arrested before

serious damage is done. Probably in not more than

half of the cases treated in this way will the results

be satisfactory. In a majority of these cases singer)

is necessary, and, as far as can he concluded from a

small group, resection of the diseased ileum and the

ascending colon is a safe procedure and yields satisfac-

tory results in a large proportion of cases.

3. Fijiy-Si.v Cases oj Chionic Tci initial Ileitis IFill'

Complications.—In 31 of the 56 cases in this group^.

the complication was obstruction, and in 27 it v'U-

perloration, vvith or vvithout obstruction. Fourteen

3 There is no specific medical treatment tor rci;ional ,’^^'1' ,

u tdicai managcmcnl referred to consists mainly in general supr ,

measures, uhich include bed rtn for >aried pcrioai of

scrcral \%ccks The diets u«cd ^icrc bland and low in

cold foods or dnnl* The rr(5*e«n content of the diet t

al a hisb le\cl Supolctncntal Mtamms were used in

do«e< over long periods of lime I errous sulfate
''‘f’ wr

Trar'fnsiors v-erc guen v.hcn the hemoglobin or *

fott. The 'ulfonamidcs uerc tried in a fnv ca«es uiibout ary c

e\idcncc of benefit.
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patients were tried on a medical regimen, with the

addition of simple drainage of an abscess in 1 rase.

Of these, no follow-up * information is ' available in 2

cases. Three patients obtained satisfactory results.

Nine patients later came to operation for resection of

the ileum and right colon (8 performed in the clinic

and 1 elsewhere).

Six patients had an ileocolostomy without resection

of any intestine. In 2 of these the results were good

;

there was one postoperative death due to sepsis. Three

patients later required resection (2 performed m the

clinic and 1 elsewhere).

There weie 44 resections of the ileum and right colon,

including 2 cases in which an ileocolostomy was per-

formed first. There was one postoperative death due

to embolism. Theie were 8 recurrences after resec-

tion, proved by operation in 7 and by subsequent death

from sepsis in the eighth. One other patient had clin-

ical and roentgenologic evidence of recurrence, which

was not confirmed by laparotomy In 35 of the 44

cases of resection the results were satisfactory. In

all but 7, follow-up data coveied a period of over one

year.

Ileostomy was performed on 2 patients, 1 of whom
died postoperatively of sepsis

;
the other is well.

Conclusions.— 1. Medical management alone has little

to offer patients with chronic terminal ileitis with

either complicating obstruction or perforation.

2. ’Ileocolostomy without resection is unsatisfactory

in complicated cases, except as a preliminary step to

lesection.

3 The operative mortality of ileo-ascending colec-

tomy is remarkably low in the hands of an experienced
surgeon.

Tig 5 —Stv hours after a bnrium meal* dela> and ddatatiou of theueum aoo\e an area that is r>gidl> contracted and irregular in outline
Ungnosia, chronic terminal ileilis with obstruction.

4. There is a fairly high rate of recurrence of the
disease even after reiiio\al of all involved areas.

4. Eight Cases of Segmental Ileojejunitis Without
Comfjlications .—Seven of these 8 cases were treated
"ith a medical regimen. Although exploration was
done in 3 there was no surgical treatment. Of the 7

patients, 1 is dead of malnutrition, 1 has not improved

satisfactorily, 4 are improved and 1 was not lollowed.

The 1 patient treated surgically with resection of

a large portion of the small intestine developed recur-

rent enteritis and died.

Fig 6—Four hours after a barium meal extensne in\ol\emcnt of
the ileum with narrowing, loss of flexibility and irregularities of mucosal
pattern combined w ith multiple fistulous tracts between the ileum and
the colon Dngnosj*:, chronic terminal ileitis with internal fistula.

Comment .—Surgical treatment in cases of segmental

enteritis presents a moie difficult problem, particularly

when the enteritis is widespread and involves so much
of the small intestine that it cannot be eradicated com-
pletely rvithout jeopardizing the absorptive function.

Experience has shown that, if all inITamed loops of small
bowel are not removed, recurrence or inadequate con-
trol of the disease is the result. Medical treatment
can scarce!}' be expected to effect a cure, but most
patients can be improved and in some instances the
active disease appears to become arrested. Altogether
the management of extensive segmental enteritis is less

satisfactoiy than the treatment of localized terminal
ileitis.

5. Nine Cases of Segmental Ileojejunitis With Com-
plications.—In 7 of these 9 cases the complication was
obstruction, and in 2 it was chronic perforation with
abscess. Two patients were treated for a trial period
on a medical regimen, but both came to operation.
Including those patients who were operated on without
trial medical treatment, 9 were treated surgically.

Included in the surgical cases are 6 in whom resection
of the diseased area was performed with end to end
anastomosis. The clinical results were satisfactory in

5 cases, with follow-up for more than a year in all

but 1. The sixth patient is improved but shows clin-

ical and roentgenologic evidence of recurrence of enter-
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itis which has not been confirmed by operation. In
3 cases the surgical measures consisted of entero-
enterostomy without resection, with clinically satisfac-
tory results. There were no postoperative deaths in
groups 4 and 5.

When complications are present, surgery offers the
only possible solution. In some cases all disease can be
resected; in others, enteroenterostomy may lead to
satisfactorj' relief. Since preoperative determination of
the extent of involvement is impossible, exploratory
laparotomy is probably justified in a majbrit}' of cases.

comment
On the basis of the experience- reported here with

the treatment of 102 cases of chronic ulcerative enteri-
tis, conservative management is indicated in the early
acute forms of the disease, in mild cases of chronic
uncomplicating terminal ileitis and in uncomplicated
segmental enteritis with extensive involvement of the
jejunum and ileum.

As a general rule, chronic terminal ileitis is best
treated surgically. This is in agreement with the con-
clusions of Ginzburg and Garlock.^ When the enteritis

is complicated by obstruction, fistulas or abscesses,

surgical measures are definitely the treatment of choice.

Although surgery is not successful in all cases, the
resection of the inflamed loops of intestine produces
a high percentage of satisfactory results. Another point

favoring surgical measures is the low operative mor-
tality. .

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION

Dr. J. Arnold Bargen, Rochester, Minn.; This disease still

offers a challenge to every physician who is unfortunate enough

to have to deal with patients so afflicted, since the cause is as

yet unknow'n, the origin of the infection remains obscure and

the course of the disease, once well established, is relentless in

its advance and destructive nature. Moreover, it is not at all

established that we are dealing with a single disease entity.

The greatest service that Drs. Kiefer and Ross’s discussion has

accomplished is their classification of these conditions into the

various groups, from an “early acute enteritis” to “extensive

segmental enteritis with complications.” By so doing they have

advanced our ability to study, if not actually our knowledge of

this problem materially. I am not convinced that these cases

are all a part of one entity. It is more logical to consider these

different forms as separate entities, although I can present no

dear evidence for this suggestion. It is pther an impression

I have gained through a fairly large experience in the handling

of similar cases. The course of the cases of extensive "seg-

mental ileojejunitis” varies considerably from that of the typical

cases of cicatrizing “terminal ileitis.” Any one who has seen

a considerable number of the various groups of these patients

must have been confronted with the question of explaining

tlieir variable course on the basis of single or multiple entities.

More recently some obseiwers have separated some cases of

sarcoidosis from groups of cases formerly laboring under the

designation of regional enteritis. Localized Hodgkin’s disease

has occasionailv been mistaken for regional enteritis. Until

the question of multiple entities can be more clearly defined,

we shall do well to follow tlie practical classification which has

been offered to us. It at once separates the cases for a reason-

able therapeutic approach. It is of the utmost importance to

decide as earlv in the course of the disease as possible whether

medical mcasu'res arc to be employed or whether surgical resec-

tion should be undertaken. \Ve have administered the various

sulfonamide drugs, i. e. succinylsulfathiazole, sulfagnamdme and

sulfathalidine, to these patients, together with other supportive

measures, and the response to such a program has in some

instances determined the advisability or need of surgery. 1

i Gtoburc. and Garlock, J. H.: Eegionil Ileitis, -Ann, SarR.

116:906-912 (Dec.) 1942.

wonder if Dr. Kiefer would elaborate further on tlie nature of
his rnedical regimen? I have been more successful in making
the diagntisis of the lesions of the terminal ileum by retrograde
barium injection instead of the barium meal studies; moreover,
in the obstructive cases the risk associated with the passage of
the column of barium from above is eliminated. I know that
a technic suitable in the hands of one is not always the most
satisfactory in the hands of others.

Dr. Henri A. Rafskv, New York: I should like to ask
Dr. Kiefer what the age incidence was in his cases. My
experience has been that the younger the patients the more
refractory they are to either medical or surgical treatment. In

the management of these cases more attention should be paid
to upper respiratory diseases, especially infections of the throat,

as factors in producing acute exacerbations. A girl -aged 16

years was first observed in August 1942. She developed ileitis

after a streptococcic infection of the throat. She responded to

medical measures and was well until November 1942, when she

had a recurrence of the ileitis. She was operated on at the

Lenox Hill Hospital. An ileotransverse colostomy with an
exclusion of the diseased loop was performed. The patient was
well until May 1943, when she had a recurrence. Her symp-
toms steadily increased and in November 1943 she was again

admitted to the hospital. A mass was palpable in the right

lower quadrant and x-ray examination and proctoscopy also

showed evidence of ulcerative colitis. The patient went down-
hill notwithstanding the various medical measures employed,

including transfusions, sulfonamides and vitamin therapy. Dur-
ing the patient’s illness a pseudomembrane could be seen in

the throat and Staphylococcus aureus could always be isolated

from this region. An aphthous stomatitis also was present,

which showed temporary improvement with vitamin therapy.

Working on the premise that the throat infection might be the

source of the acute exacerbation, I gave the patient 1,000,000

units of penicillin over a period of eight days. After one slight

episode of bleeding two days after the penicillin was discon-

tinued, the patient began to show evidence of improvement. The
throat infection disappeared and her appetite became ravenous,

bowel movements decreased and no further bleeding took place.

The patient was discharged from the hospital in March 1944

weighing 60 pounds (27 Kg.). I heard from her recently. She

is feeling well and now weighs 92 pounds (42 Kg.). I do not

say that penicillin cured the ileitis but I do think it saved tliif

patient’s life during the acute exacerbation.

Dr. Everett D. Kiefer, Boston; There is no specific medi-

cal treatment for regional ileitis. The medical management to

w-hich we referred consists mainly of generally supportive

measures, including bed rest for varied periods of time, a bland,

low residue, high protein diet and supplemental vitamins in

moderately large doses over long periods. Ferrous sulfate vas

used in cases of anemia, and transfusions were given when the

hemoglobin or plasma proteins were low. Sulfonamides were

given in a few cases without any definite evidence of benefit

as far as we could sec. We have had no experience whatever

with pehicillin.

Somatic Psychologic and Cultural Aspects.—The con-

cept of aging implies a decline in the structural and functional

efficiency of the organism. Used in this broadest sense, aging

begins at approximately the age of 21. This may be a surpris-

ing statement, but there is both c.xperimenta! and experiential

evidence for it. It is not an accident that a champion nearly

always is beaten by a younger athlete. Prizefighters or tennis

players become champions about the age of 20. Therc^ is no

doubt that the experience of the champion increases with nirlhcr

practice and so does his judgment; but in so extreme a need

for superior performance the aging process is the winner over

experience. Likewise it was found that at the age of 23 a flier

may be at a definite disadvantage for extreme conditions ol

high speed flying and that the period of blackout after a due

lengthens from the previous five to eleven seconds.—Afittelman.n,

Bela: Psychosomatic ilcdicine and the Older Patient,^ trout

Mental Disorders in Later Life, edited by Oscar J.
Kaplan.

Stanford University Press, 1945.
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PENICILLIN ' IN OTOLOGY

ITS USE IN 511 CASES OF OTITIS MEDIA AND

74 CASES OF MASTOIDITIS

COMMANDER CHARLES H. ALLMAN
M.C.-V(S), U.S.N.R.

BOSTON

The origin, preparation and action of penicillin in

medicine have been so well described in the literature

that I shall not discuss these subjects. Suffice it to

say that penicillin is an antibiotic of the greatest impor-

tance against certain organisms whether used locally,

intramuscularly, intravenously, subcutaneously, intra-

thecally or by a combination of tliese methods.

Dosage and methods of administration have not been

thoroughly standardized. Cooke and Goldring showed

that after intramuscular injections of penicillin the

concentration in the circulating blood reached its highest

level within thirty minutes. It was still moderately

high at the end of one hour and fell rapidly during the

second hour but often persisted at lower titer for. three

to four hours. They found similar results after sub-

cutaneous injection of penicillin.

• Swanson and Baker = used penicillin intramuscularly

in 15 cases of acute otitis media and locally in the

mastoid cavity following mastoidectomy with controlled

drainage in 2 cases of mastoiditis with good results.

They also used penicillin locally in a case of chronic

otitis media when other methods of treatment had

failed. The middle ear infection cleared up in eight

days, but the perforation of the tympanic membrane
remained. In 1 of the mastoidectomies they instilled

penicillin (1,000 Oxford units per cubic centimeter)

into the. mastoid cavity through a rubber tube every

six hours. In addition they gave penicillin intramuscu-

larly every three hours. In the other mastoidectomy
case they instilled the penicillin (250 Oxford units per

cubic centimeter) into the cavity only once a day. They
stopped the outer end of the tube.

The Floreys ^ advise using penicillin at three hour
intervals when giving it systemically in order to main-
tain the proper blood level. They prefer the intra-

muscular route as the most practicable. They used
penicillin locally in the mastoid cavity following mas-
toidectomy in 16 cases of acute mastoiditis and in

6 cases of acute exacerbation of chronic mastoiditis.

The strength of penicillin was 250 to 500 units per
cubic centimeter. It was instilled into the cavity through
a short indwelling rubber tube at six hour intervals.

The wound was complete^ closed and controlled drain-
age nwintained. Fourteen of the acute and 5 of the
chronic cases healed within ten days. There were no
complications in any of their cases.

In this work I have attempted to strike a happy
medium, perhaps leaning toward administering too
much penicillin rather than too little. When I saw an
indication or lack of complete control of the infection,
as a rule I increased the frequency of the dosage rather
than the size of the dose.

This article has been released for publication bj- the Division of Pub-
lications of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgerv of the U. S. Xavy.
The opinions and views set forth in this article are those of the writer
and are not to be considered as redectinE the policies of the Navi-
Department.

1. Cooke, J, Goldring, D.: The Concentration of Penicillin
During Penicillin Therapy, J. A. M. A, 127:

cQ-S/ (Jan. 13) 1945.
.

2. S^\•anson, C. A., and Dak-er, D. C., Jr.: The Use of Penicillinm Diseases of the Ear, J, A. M. A. 12G: 616-620 (Nov. 4) 1944.
Florey. H. W.: General and Local Administra-

tion of Penicillin, Lancet l! 387-397 (March 27) 1943.

An instance of the use of too little appeared when

I first started using penicillin locally in the mastoid

cavity. I instilled it into the cavity every six hours,

and when the dressings were changed the ne.xt two

da3'S the incision was not as dean as I expected to see

it. After that penicillin was instilled ever}’- four hours

around the clock routine!}" for four' to seven days,

depending on the appearance of the wound, the general

condition of the patient and the virulence of the

organism.

When using penicillin systemically I began by giving

20,000 Oxford units intramuscularly, and 10,000 units

was given by the same method every three hours there-

after day and night until the tympanic membrane and
postaural incision were healed.

When using penicillin locally the strength was 500

units per cubic centimeter. Ten cc. was instilled into

the mastoid cavity every four hours when it was a

large cavity and 5 cc. when it was small. Tfie sodium

salt of penicillin was used.

The procedure for the local use of penicillin in the

mastoid cavity is as follows: After the mastoid cells

and products of inflammation are thoroughly exeiiter-

ated the mastoid cavity, middle ear and external audi-

tory canal are flushed through and through with warm
saline solution and then dried by suction and swabbing.

The postaural incision is completely closed except for

the entrance of the tube. The tube is secured in the

cavity at whatever place in the incision it can lead

directly to the antrum without bending.

The tube for instillation of penicillin is 10 inches in

length, size 14 French, of soft flexible rubber. The
inner end of the tube is placed in the antrum. The
outer end of the tube extends out through the dressing

to the outer surface of the bandage, where it is secured

by adhesive tape. Two inches of the outer end of the
tube is covered with sterile gauze, and it is cleaned with
alcohol before each instillation. This flexible, soft tube
can be used in the cavity even though the dura and
lateral sinus are exposed, without causing trauma to
either. It can be used when the lateral sinus has been
opened if it is properly packed.

Penicillin was used locally for an average of 6.3 days
in the cases of mastoidectomy following scarlet fever
and 5.1 days in the non-scarlet fever cases, at the end
of which time the tube was removed.

The postaural incisions healed by primary intention.

After the first few cases the dressings were not changed
for four or five days and when removed the inner layers
of the dressings were soaked with penicillin and the
external auditory canal and incision were completely
clear of any infection. Usually the external auditory
canal and mastoid cavity contained clear or blood
stained penicillin.

The operative patients following scarlet fever ranged
in age from 17 to 29 years, with an average age of
19.4 years. These were all males. The non-scarlet
fever patients ranged in age from V/i to 29 years.
These were women and children. All of the latter
patients were seen over a period of three months follow-
ing operation and remained normal.

The operative patients following scarlet fever were
seen by me or I had reports from them over a period
of two months after operation. None of them had
recurrences or further difficulty witli the ears. About
10 per cent of the total number of scarlet fever patients
were treated with penicillin from the onset of the
disease.
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Undoubtedly the administration of penicillin from
the onset

_

of scarlet fever reduces the incidence of
ear complications. In a study of 300 patients rvith
scarlet fever in wards giving no penicillin there was an

chemotherapy. There were 60 cases of mastoiditis

lococcus aureus hemolyticus in 3 and Streptococcus
hemolyticus and Hemophilus influenzae in 1.

Table 1 gives the analysis of the ear complications
occurring in 5,640 cases of scarlet fever. Nine per cent

BACTERIOLOGY
It was not practical to take cultures of the discharge

from the middle ears of the scarlet fever patients or of
the first mastoidectomy patients, but cultures were taken
from the mastoid cavities of 23 patients at operation.
Eleven of these grew Streptococcus hemolyticus, 2 of

Table I.—Analysis of Bar Complications in 5,640 Cases
of Scarlet Fever

Kumber
of Per

Arerage
Kumber of

Days
of

Scarlet
Fever

Prior to
Onset of
Compii-

Arerage
Sumber of
Days per
Pfftieot

Administra-
tion of

JPenicillin

Prior to
CornpUca-

Organ-
isms

Sulfa-
diazine

Acute otitis

media.,

Cases Cent cations tions (4) Resistant

511 D G i (only 10% Tes

Acute mastoi-
ditis GO t.Ofl IG

received it)

10

5
JS

Yes
Acute mastoi-
ditis cured vith-
oul surgery 27 0,5 as 8

•3

us

2m Yes

Mastoidectomies ss 0.50 19 11 as
V o Yes

Intracranial
complications
Cmeningitls) a 0.03 10 0

cci?

t

Table 2.

—

Analysis of the 511 Cases of Acute Otitis Media

Treated zcfith Penicillin

Cured without discharging....
Cured after onset of discharge
Acute mastoiditis
jieute mastoiditis cured without

gitis).i

Number

Average
Number
ot pays
Treated

Average
Units
ol

Pcnfcfffifl

Per prior to per

Oases Cent Surgery Patient

, 3-lG 67.7 2.5 224,000

105 20.5 4.3 344,000

60 U.7 12 OGO.OCO

5,3 11 II
S3 G.-l 13

2 0.39 0

which were typed and showed type 17. It is reasonable

to assume that all of these patients were infected vith

the same strain of organism.
, .

Typincfs of the organisms cultured from the throats

were done on 3,000 of these scarlet fever patients by

the epidemiologist Lieut. Comdr. L. E. Eckels. jMl

of these showed Streptococcus hemolyticus type 1/, a

potent toxin producer and highly communicable. These

organisms were resistant to sulfadiazine in m vitro

studies. They grew in 125 mg. per hundred cubic

centimeters of sodium sulfadiazine in solution. Over

75 per cent of the patients with scarlet fever had

received sulfadiazine prophylactically from a few days

to two months prior to development of the disease.

This was discontinued when it was determined that the

organism was resistant to the drug.
_

Cultures from the mastoid cavities ot the 14 non-

scarlet fever patients who
_

underwent mastoidectomy

Streptococcus hemolyticus in 4 instances, Staphy-
grew

4 Eckcl* L. E.: cornn’-nicatjon to the 3’.ithor.

complicating this group of scarlet fever cases, giving an
incidence of 1 .06 per cent. There were 33 cases requir-
ing mastoidectomy, a. percentage of 0.56, and 2 cases

of meningitis of otogenic origin.

All of the 511 cases of acute otitis media (table 2)
treated with penicillin were complications of scarlet

fever. Sixty of the cases of acute mastoiditis were in

this group. Twenty-seven, or 45 per cent, of these

60 were cured by systemic treatment witli penicillin

and did not require surgery. Thirty-three, or 55 per

cent, required mastoidectomy. The method of treat-

ment was with penicillin 10,000 Oxford units intra-

muscularly every three hours night and day. No local

treatment was given to the ear other than dry wipes
three times a day if discharging and hot saline irriga-

tions for pain. Penicillin was started the instant otitis

media was recognized, whether or not the middle ear

was discharging. The criteria for a diagnosis of otitis

media were pain in the ear, reduction of hearing and

the objective findings varying in degree from rednes.s

of the tympanic membrane and malleus to bulging and

discharge of pus.

Not a single patient bad paracentesis. I advise tins

procedure ordinarily, but conditions were such that it

was impossible to do it. As a good surgical principle

I definitely advise incision and drainage when there

is pent up pus in the middle ear.

There were pronounced and rapid pathologic changes

in the structures of the middle ear in these cases, as is

usually found in scarlet fever. 1 had the opportunity

of observing hourly changes in the appearance of the

tympanic membrane and general condition of 50 of these

patients under treatment with penicillin. Some of the

tympanic membranes were definitely bulging, discolored

and almost black in appearance and in a few hours

showed signs of resolving, with return to normal within

forty-eight to seventy-two hours. A few cases would

clear up from the infection under treatment with peni-

cillin only to develop otitis media again in a few days

or even a week or two, but promptly cleared up when

penicillin was given again. The drug was continued

for two days after all physical signs of otitis media had

subsided.

Table 3 gives the analysis of the 33 cases of mastoi-

dectomy following scarlet fever. In 29 of these results

were excellent. It required an average of only 8.2 days

for healing of the postaural incision and an average

of 7.4 days for clearing of the middle ear and healing

of the tympanic membrane. This is about one third of

the time usually required for these structures to heal

in operative mastoiditis following scarlet fever without

the use of chemotherapy. There was not a single case

of chronic discharging ears following treatment of these

cases.
. . .

The 2 cases ol meningitis were otogenous m origin

and were included in the group of 29 mastoidcctomie-j

with good results. These 2 were the only cases oi

intracranial complications in the entire series of car

infections and they were the only cases in which peni-

cillin was not administered from the onset of tiic nuame

ear infection. These patients were admitted to tnc
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hospital with fully developed meningitis, 1 comatose,

the other semicqmatose and irrational. Their initial,

white blood cell count in the spinal fluid was 6',000 and

5,800. Neither one had received penicillin or other

chemotherapy up to this time. Mastoidectomies were

done on both patients. They were given penicillin

100,000 units intravenously the first twelve hours, peni-

cillin 15,000 units intrathecally immediately and penicil-

lin 10,000 units intramuscularly every two hours for

two days and every three hours thereafter until com-

plete recovery. One patient was given a second dose of

penicillin intrathecally on the second day after opera-

tion. Penicillin was used locally in the mastoid cavity

in the usual way.

As we had no knowledge whether or not the infecting

organism was sulfonamide resistant in these 2 patients,

they were given sodium sulfadiazine 4 Gm. intrave-

nously every six hours for two days. Both of them

recovered consciousness rapidl}' and were up and about

partly closed with a drain emerging from the lower end

of. tire wound. The comparison as to healing time and
hospitalization is striking, being reduced to almost a

third of the time when penicillin was used. This table

also shows the results of postmastoidectomy treatment

with penicillin in 4 cases of chronic mastoiditis. The
results in these cases were not remarkable. The post-

aural incision healed fairly rapidly in all 4 cases but

the t}'mpanic membrane healed promptly in only 1 case.

In 1 case the discharge from the middle ear continued

for three months, at which time it ceased and the

tympanic membrane healed. Penicillin was used twice

a day in the external auditory canal until it healed.

In the other 2 cases of chronic mastoiditis a discharge

from the middle ear persists three months after operation

in spite of the use of penicillin in the external auditory

canal.

There was not a single death in the entire series of

cases.

Table 3’—Analysis of the 33 Cases of Mastoidectomy Follou’ing Scarlet Fever

Number
of

Cases
Per
Cent

SS

Average Number of
Days Required

to Heal

Lateral Sinus
Opened and
Packed

Organisms Cultured
from Mastoid

9 Streptococcus hemolyticus

Total
Units of
Penicillin
Given per
Patient

835,000
Mastoidectomy results:

Incision

8,2

Drum

7.4

Surgical Accidental

4 12 22.0 20.3 1 2 2 Streptococcus hemolyticus 1,024,000

Intracranial complications (menin-
gitis) 2 6 9.0 7.0 1 2 Streptococcus hemolyticus 2,215,000

Table 4.—-r4)ia/yiis of 17 Cases of Mastoidectomy,

9

Non-Scarlet Fever

Number
of

Duration
of Otitis
Media
Prior
to

Number of Days
Penicillin Was
Administered

Intramus-

Average Number
of Days
Required
to Heal

Incision Drum
Organisms Cultured

Number
of

Days of
Hos-

pitaliza-

Total Units
of Penicillin
Admin-
istered
per

. Cases Surgery Locally cularly from Mastoid tion Patient

Acute mastoiditis (penicillin used) 10 SO days 51 7 C.3 6.3 1 Hemophilus influenzae
4 Streptococcus hemolyticus

7.1 572,750

Acute mastoiditis (peniciUln not used).. 3 29 days 0 0 18 3 20.6 1 Streptococcus hemolyticus 17.3 0

Chronic mastoiditis (penicillin used)... • 4 1S.4 ysara 7 10 9 2 healed
2 perfo-
rated

3 Staphylococcus aureus
hemolyticus

10 835,000

in ten days. Cultures from the mastoids grew Strepto-

coccus hemolyticus type 17. There was no growth on
the cultures from the spinal fluid in either case.

Twenty-four hours after the beginning of treatment of

these 2 patients their spinal fluid showed less than
0.5 unit of penicillin per cubic centimeter of fluid.

Three of the 4 patients treated with only fair results

(table 3) had their lateral sinuses opened and packed
at operation. Possibly this was the reason why heal-

ing did not occur and the infection clear up sooner
although penicillin was administered in the usual way.
There was ho obvious reason for the fourth case in

this group not doing well. The postaural wound broke
down on the fourth day after operation, drained pus
profusely and did not heal for twent3'-seven daj's.

lable 4 gives the analysis of 17 mastoidectomies on
the patients with non-scarlet fever mastoiditis. Ten of
these were operated on for acute mastoiditis and peni-
cillin was administered in the usual way. All of them
healed rapidly, requiring an average of only 6.3 days
for the postaural incision and tympanic membrane to
heal. Postoperative hospitalization lasted an average
of 7.1 days.

Three of these patients were operated on for acute
niptoiditis before I started using penicillin. The mas-
toid cavity was packed with iodofonn gauze, the wound

Engler ® made a survey of otitis media in scarlet fever
at the Cleveland City Hospital over the ten year period
from Jan. 1, 1930 to Jan. 1, 1940. During this period
there were 8,229 cases of scarlet fever admitted. There

Table 5,—Comparison of the Ear Complications in Englcr's
Survey of Sf229 Cases of Scarlet Fever and

Author’s Group of 5,640 Cases

Englcr’s Surrey Author's Cases
A ^

^
,1

Percent Per Cent
oi Otitis of Otitis
Mediu . ilcdiii
Cases Coses

Hcquir- Mot- Requir-
Xumbor ingr

^
tality, Number Ing

of Per Mastoi- per of Per Mastoi- Mor*
Cases Cent dectomy Cent Cases Cent dcctomy tality

Otitis media..,. 799 9.7 19.3 3.7 511 9.0 C.4 0
Mastoiditis 154 1.9 CO
Mastoidectomy
Intracranial

154 1.9 5.S 33 0.56 ... 0

complications 14 0.17 0.10 2 0.03 ... 0

were 798 complications of otitis media, an incidence of
9.7 per cent; 154 cases of mastoiditis, an incidence of
1.9 per cent, and 14 cases of intracranial complications,
an incidence of 0.17 per cent (table 5). In 19.3 per

S. Engler^ C. W.: Otitis Media in Scarlet Fe\er: A Sun'cj' ofl^scs at CIe\cland City Hospital for Pan Ten Years, Ohio Slate M T3-:la9-143 (Feb.) 1941.
*'*
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cent of his 798 cases of otitis media mastoiditis devel-
oped and in 1.8 per cent intracranial complications
developed. The mortality rate in. his survey of otitis
media cases was 3.7 per cent and in the cases of mas-
toiditis 5.8 per cent. . The first seven years of Engler’s
sun,'ey period was previous to the advent of chemo-
therapy for ear diseases, and during this time mas-
toiditis developed in 20.2 per cent of tlie cases of otitis
media, ivhile during the last three years of his survey
sulfanilamide was administered in the otitis media cases
and mastoiditis developed in only 14 per cent.

Table 5 gives a comparison of the results in this
series of cases I have reported with those of Engler’s
survey. In noting the difference in morbidity arid not
a death among my cases it must be realized that the
incidence of ear complications following scarlet fever
is greater in young children from the ages of 1 to
8 years than in adults. In his survey 76.4 per cent of
all the otitis media cases were in this age group. Never-
theless to observe these sick men (and most of them
were very sick) from day to day and see the pronounced
and rapid improvement, one must give much credit to
penicillin. I am sure that some of them would have
died and the morbidity would hai'C been much greater
without its use.

SUMMARY
Penicillin was used intramuscularly in the treatment

of 511 cases of scarlet fever otitis media. It cured
27 cases of scarlet fever mastoiditis without surgery.
It was used intramuscularly and locally in 33 cases of
scarlet fever mastoiclitis requiring surgery', in 2 of which
meningitis was present. It was administered by the
same methods in the postoperative treatment of 14 non-
scarlet fever cases of mastoiditis. Ten of these were
acute and 4 were chronic. Penicillin kept the morbidity
to a minimum and there were no deaths.

520 Commonwealth Avenue.

\X:yanosis m infants caused by

She was admitted to a local hospital at 18 days of age because
of vomiting, excessive crying and failure to gain weight. Alter
admission an acidified skim milk formula was substituted ant),

because diarrhea followed, 1 teaspoon of a kaolin-pectin powder
was added to each bottle of formula. The baby was discharged
at the age of 27 days, having gained 360 Gm. (12 ounces).

She was seen again because of diarrhea at 31 days of age,
at which time it was suspected that she might, be allergic to
the milk formula. A proprietary food mixture with soy bean
powder as its principal ingredient was prescribed. The formula
consisted of 80 Gm. of this mixture and 840 cc..of boiled water.

Two days later, after nine to twelve hours of irritabilit.v,

the infant was noticed to be decidedly cj’anotic and drowsy.
So alarming were the signs that the parents rushed the baby
again to the local hospital. Physical examination at that time

revealed no evidence of pneumonia, atelectasis or pneuniothora.v;
the heart sounds were good and the, temperature was normal.
A defective oil burner was in use in .the home, and although
the picture was not consistent with carbon mono.xide poisoning
a peculiar gaseous poison producing methemoglobinemia was
suspected. Preliminary treatment with oxygen for thirty min-
utes resulted in no change. Therefore 1 per cent methylene
blue, l.I cc. for each kilogram of body weight, rN-as admin-
istered under the scalp, and the local area was massaged
vigorously. Within thirty minutes the color, respirations and
heart" rate were normal. The cj-anosis did not recur .in the

hospital, and the baby was discharged in a week, asymptomatic

and taking the soy bean formula satisfactorily.

Forty-eight hours later the baby again was taken to the

hospital with similar signs, and the same treatment was

employed. (This time the aforementioned oil burner Imd not

been in use.) She was hospitalized for sixteen days anil at

the time of discharge weighed 4,545 grams (10 pounds), had

normal stools and was taking her soy bean and water formula

in a normal, healthy fashion.

Two days later the parents suspected tlie onset of tlic same

condition and returned with her to the hospital. This time

the signs evidently were not convincing, for the baby was not

admitted or treated. The parents were assured tliat she was

well and were told to take her home.
,

Much to every one’s disappointment, the baby was readmitted

the next day suffering the worst attack of any. Two hours

were required for the methylene blue treatment to relieve her

NITRATES IN WELL IIWTER distress.

It was realized that the only significant change in the infant’s

HUNTER H. COWLY, M.D.

IOWA CITY

Two examples of a previously unrecognized condition

which may be confused with congenita! heart disease

.are cited in this report. The condition may occur any-

where in rural areas where well water is used in infant

feeding.
report of cases

Case I.—C H., a white female babj-, was born two weeks

before the expected date by cesarean section because of toxemia

of pregnancy, which had" been severe for one month. The

birth weight’ was 3,870 Gm. (8 pounds S ounces). There was

no known neonatal distress. On the twelfth day after birth,

when she left the hospital, she weighed 3,720 grams (8 pounds

3 ounces). The formula she was receiving at that time was
' evaporated milk 210 cc. and water 540 cc. with 30 Gm. of

a dextrin-maltose preparatiom

From the Pepartment of Pediatrics, State University of Iowa

^”Tar^''Robert'*Li*”lackson admitted the first patient to the Children’s

Ho.Iital and Earn the author the epportunny to study his ^'irat.

T^^seecnd patient was admitted, and the diagnosis was made, by Dr.

luVia McEIhitiney. . . . , „ • , .
4 Vz. _ /T*»*.rTyiirtnfinn«! in 2 cascs wcre camcd out

state Umvcrsity ot lowa. using

a?d ilirl a S Clin. Med. 25:445 fFeh.I 19401

.».i_ nf well water were maoc »

Ucpartincct ot ncaiin. me
means of tbe rhenolsIisnUonic ac

^

lamination of Wafer and Sewage ..

Lancaster. Pa., Lancaster Press, Inc., 1936, p. 4S).

Methods .for
-Association,

environment from hospital to farm home was in the water.

Sulfhemoglobinemia being a remote possibility, the water was

analyzed but no sulfides were found. The water was not

tested bacteriologically. Nevertheless, the parents were warned

not to give any more well water, and a formula of acidified

whole milk was substituted.

The infant’s father was dissatisfied with this incomplete

explanation and also was loath to accept the possibility that

his daughter was abnormal. Therefore arrangements were made

to have her admitted to the Children’s Hospital of the Univer-

sity of Iowa. The father believed that a peculiar reaction

occurred between the well water and the soy bean preparation,

producing a poison which caused her distress. Hence he asked

the admitting phj’sician if it would be desirable to bring samples

of the water and powdered formula to the hospital for analysis.

An open minded attitude on the part of the latter in accepting

this ‘‘cock and bull" theory as plausible resulted in the father’s

bringing the water, which yielded the answer to the problem.

Physical examination on admission to the Children’s Hospital

revealed no abnormalities. The urine was normal. The red

blood cell count was 32 million, with II Gm. of hemoglobin.

The white blood cell count was 6,750, with a normal differential

count. The blood Wassermann and Kline reactions were nega-

tive. A roentgenogram ot the chest showed no abnormalit)-

An analysis of the baby’s blood for methcmoglobin yiddw

a high normal s-aluc » of 0.18 Gm. for each himtircd cubic

entimeters.

1. 'Pan!. \v. D.. and KemP. C. R.: A
titornl of Blood. I’roc. Soc. fixper. Biot. & Med. lU-
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Reports in the literature of infantile methemoglobinemia

caused by bismuth subnitrate suggested that nitrates might

be the causative agent in this case. It was thought that the

well water might contain toxic amounts of nitrates. An analy-

sis of the water confirmed this suspicion. An unboiled sample

of water had a nitrate nitrogen value of 140 parts per million,

which is equivalent to 0.619 Gm. of nitrate ion to the liter.

One Gm. of potassium nitrate (saltpeter) in a liter of water

approximates this nitrate ion concentration. The sample con-

tained 0.4 mg. of nitrite ion to the liter.

A second sample of water collected from the well several

days later and boiled the same length of time as that given

the baby contained 0.530 Gm. of nitrate ion to the liter, which

approaches the amount found in the first sample analyzed.

Culture of water from the well revealed the water to be

highly polluted, as an M. P. N. (most probably number of

coliform organisms for each hundred cubic centimeters)
_

of

240 was obtained. U. S. Public Health Service drinking

water standards allow an M. P. N. of not more than 5.

The baby was sent home on the fifth hospital day, receiving

a half-skimmed, acidified milk formula to which no water

was to be added. When seen by tire family physician at the

age of 4 months, no evidence of any permanent central nervous

system damage from cerebral anoxia was found.

Case 2.—S. M., a white female baby, was born normally

after an uneventful pregnancy. The birth weight was 3,400 Gm.

(7 pounds 8 ounces). There was no neonatal distress, and

she had almost regained her birth weight when she left the

Decrease in Mcthcmoglobm Content After Administration

of Methylene Blue

Sample Time

1 4;30p. m.
il p. m.
3 9:10 p.m.

10:13 p. m.

4 10:49 p. m.
5 11:54 p.m.
0 11 a. m. (next day)

Hethemoglobin Content

2.63 Gm. tor each 100 cc.

2.12 Gm. tor each tOO cc.

2.70 Gm. tor each 100 cc.

Methylene blue

O.IS Gm. for each 100 cc.

0.25 Gm. for each 100 cc.

0.22 Gm. for each 100 cc.

hospital on the ninth day after birth. A formula of evaporated

milk, water and com syrup was prescribed. The baby developed

diarrhea with eight to ten loose, green stools a day but did

not vomit. At 27 days of age she became “blanched out,”

cyanotic and drowsy and was taken to the family physician.

On this day she weighed 4,140 Gm. (9 iwunds 2 ounces) in her

clothing. The physician informed the parents that they had
a blue baby. After an adjustment of the formula was made,
the baby was sent home. At 31 days of age a formula of

evaporated milk 210 cc., boiled -water 510 cc. and corn syrup
45 cc. was given.

The cyanosis never again became so noticeable as on the
twenty-seventh day after birth, but it remained obvious and
caused the parents to bring the baby to the Children’s Hospital
at the age of 38 days. Physical examination on entry revealed
that the infant was well developed and well nourished, with
a moderately cyanotic skin. Crying intensified the cyanosis.
The fontanel was soft. The heart rate was not rapid,, and no
murmur was heard. The chest was clear to percussion and
auscultation. Neither the liver nor the spleen seemed enlarged.
The buttocks were moderately excoriated, attesting the persis-
tent diarrhea. Laboratory data included negative blood Wasser-
mann and Kline reactions. The Haden-Hausser hemoglobin
value was 13 Gm., the red blood cell count was 2.95 million
and the white blood cell count was 10,000, with a normal
differential count.

Blood samples were collected at 4.30 p. m. (just before a
feeding), at 7:20 p. m. and at 9:10 p. m. At 10:13 p. m.
0.6 cc. of a 1 per cent solution of methylene blue was admin-
istered intravenously (a dosage of approximately 1.5 mg. for
each kilogram of body weight). Blood samples were then
collected at 10:45 p. m., at 11:45 p. m. and at 11 a. m. the

next day. These were taken immediately to the laboratorj’,

and within one-half hour in each case the quantitative deter-

mination of methemoglobin was carried out. The results are

given in the table.

The first three' samples of blood when drawn were of a

peculiar chocolate color. One-half hour after the methylene

blue was given, the blood was normal in color. The change in

the infant’s appearance was especially dramatic. Unfortunately,

accurate measurements of pulse and respiration were not made,

but two- observers noted that the infant’s cry and behavior

were more vigorous and that the skin color was excellent.

A sample of the well water used in preparing the infant’s

formula had a nitrate nitrogen value of 90 parts per million,

which is equivalent to 0.388 Gm. of nitrate ion to the liter.

This is roughly two-thirds the amount present in case 1. The

nitrite ion content was 1.314 mg. to the liter. An attempt to

analyze the formula to determine the exact amount of nitrate

ion contained was unsuccessful because of caramelization. It

would appear that the baby, ingested approximately 0.20 Gm. of

nitrate ion a day, roughly equivalent to % Gm. of potassium

nitrate.

The well water was tested bacteriologically and found to be

as badly polluted as the well in case 1.

Samples of blood from the mother and father, both of whom
drank the unboiled well water, revealed no abnormal quantities

'

of methemoglobin.

The baby was sent home, asymptomatic, on the second hos-

pital day and has continued to do well. No further attacks

of cyanosis have occurred.

COMMENT

Since these patients were seen by us, the Iowa State

Hygienic Laboratory has received from similar wells

five other samples of water containing large amounts

of nitrates. The analyses were made because infants

who 'drank the water were cyanotic. Four of these five'

definitely became blue after formulas containing the

water were given. In the fifth case an accurate history

was not obtainable; the infant in question was noted

to have a “rattle in the chest,” and he experienced

difficulty in breathing. Thus it is possible that

methemoglobinemia existed'-alone, that true anoxemic
cyanosis was present or that the two conditions coex-

isted. Tliis last infant had a bad start in life and was
hospitalized at the age of 10 months at the Children’s

Hospital because of chronic diarrhea, stomatitis, bron-
chitis and malnutrition. One can only speculate as to the

effect of prolonged ingestion of such water by infants.

Dr. Morgan J. Foster - of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, states

that he has seen 5 similar cases in his practice. All the
infants tended to be irritable and had diarrhea. Four
were treated with methylene blue, and 1 infant died
before the methylene blue treatment was known. From
his records he noted that all the infants were receiving
diluted milk formulas and that tliey came from farms
in southeastern Iowa.

Dr. Roland Stahr,- formerly of Fort Dodge, Iowa,
reported 5 cases of idiopathic cyanosis at the annual
meeting of the American Academy of Pediatrics in San
Francisco during May 1941. All of the infants had
gastrointestinal disturbances. Twin infants, 26 days
old, had mild cyanosis while receiving a diluted milk
formula. Because of diarrhea a dried skim milk and
water mixture was given. Deep cyanosis followed
within a few hours in both infants. Methemoglobinemia
was proved to be the source of the cyanosis. It cannot
be stated definite!}’ that these babies received well water,
but 4 of the patients lived in northern rural Iowa.

2. Personal communication to the author.
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Schwartz and Rector^ reported the occurrence of
methemoglobinemia of unknoAvn origin in an infant aged
2 weeks. This baby was receiving a diluted evaporated
milk formula. Their report does not state whether
or not the infant came from a farm home where well
water was used, but the general picture is similar. The
infant was treated effectively with methylene blue.

Members of our staff, after having learned of this
condition, saw 2 babies who were cyanotic without
obvious cause. Both infants improved when the well
water was yemoved from the feedings. In retrospect
it was realized that 2 other infants, both from the same
family, had been seen in consultation because of a
peculiar cyanosis. Checking back, it was found that
they both were taking evaporated milk feedings diluted
with well water. Both of them had recovered when
feedings containing less well water were given.

Thus it would seem that this condition is not rare,
and a discussion of certain of its aspects may be helpful

:

Cyanosis is due ordinarily to the presence of unusually
large amounts of reduced hemoglobin in the subpapillary
venous plexuses of the skin. Conditions such as cardiac
or pulmonary disease, polycythemia or occlusions of
major vessels in the extremities commonly result in
cj'anosis.

Abnormal compounds of hemoglobin, possessing dif-

fering absorption spectrums, may impart a peculiar hue
to the skin. Thus, carbon monoxide reacts with hemo-
globin to form carboxyhemoglobin, which in sufficient

amount produces the striking “cherry red cyanosis.”

Likewise, methemoglobinemia may be associated with
an unusual brown-gray skin color, sufficiently different

from the color of reduced hemoglobin to arouse the

suspicion that the primary difficulty is not common

That the riitrite ion will bring about methemoglobi-
nemia is well established. In the treatment of cj-anide

Lhen, Rose and Clowes ® showed sodium
nitrite (administered intravenously) to be an effective
agent for producing methemoglobinemia. Greenberg,
Lester and Haggard ^ demonstrated in vitro that one
molecule of a nitrite ion reacts with two molecules of
hemoglobin to form methemoglobin. In acid mediums
the conversion to methemoglobin occurs rapidly; in

neutral or alkaline solutions the conversion is delayed.
Van den Bergh ® in 1905 indicated that nitrites could

be formed in the bowel from nitrates and that absorp-
tion of the nitrite ion was encouraged by the presence
of damaged intestinal mucosa. ZoBell " demonstrated
in vitro that many organisms commonly found in the

gastrointestinal tract were capable of converting nitrates

to nitrites.

Thus it would seem that the methemoglobinemia of

the infants of this report was produced as the result

of the ingestion of well water containing large amounts
of nitrate compounds. The nitrate ion was probably
converted to the nitrite ion in the intestine by bacterial

action. The nitrite ion, so formed, was absorbed and
reacted with hemoglobin to form methemoglobin. The
amount of nitrites already^ present in the well water was
probably of little significance.

Although the fact that the infant possesses much
less oxidizable hemoglobin than the adult is probably

the most important single factor in making him more
susceptible to nitrate compounds, other factors may

,

conspire to render nitrates more toxic. Thus the bac-

terial flora may include more nitrate converters tha

in the adult. Gastrointestinal disturbances in infanc

are more common than in adulthood, and the delica
anoxemia.

Methemoglobinemia may follow the administration of

such chemicals as aniline, nitrophenol, sulfanilamide,

potassium chlorate and nitrates. That nitrates may be

associated with serious or fatal methemoglobinemia in

infants has been realized since bismuth subnitrate first

was used as a contrast medium by roentgenologists.

Roe ^ in 1933 reported the death of a 1 month old

infant with diarrhea who had received 0.6 Gm. of

bismuth subnitrate every two hours ‘ until the stools

became black.” Cyanosis occurred in twenty-four hours.

Thirteen Gm. of the drug was given in forty-four Iiours,

and despite oxygen therapy death occurred sixty hours

after the drug first was given. Roe empliasized the

dangers inherent in the use of this bismuth compound

and recommended the use of bismuth subcarbonate m
the treatment of diarrhea.

Nitrate methemoglobinemia in adults has been

reported less frequently. Eusterman and Keith/

administered ammonium nitrate orally for diuretic

purposes to a large series of adults; 2 patients devel-

oped methemoglobinemia. In 1, extrerne cy^osis

occurred when 54 Gm. was given in eight days. These

workers ^mve ammonium nitrate intravenously to dogs

and failed to produce methemoglobinemia. They con-

cluded that the nitrate ion was transformed to nitrite

bv some abnonnal metabolic process present in the 2

patients, both of whom had intestinal stasis.

, - t. A Q Rector. E. J.: of

Wei Old mJu Am. J. Du. Chad. 60 :

Methemoslobmeinb Follow mg the Administration of

Bismuth Subnitrate: Report of a Fatal Case, J. .\. .M. A. lOl.da.-da,

lustiS^k G. B.. and Keith. X. JI.: Transient 3relhen!OgIo!)i.

roralk FoIlSiring .-ddmirastration of Ammonium Xitrate, M. Clm. Xorth

.wferiel lS:KS9-1496 (May) 19:9 .

mucosa may be injured more easily. In the infai

the high fluid turnover and more rapid circulation ma
favor more complete absorption of the nitrite ions froi

the intestine. It is possible that the nitrite ions ma
be more firmly bound by infantile hemoglobin (whic

differs from adult hemoglobin) because of immaturit

of certain enzymes. Stevenson has shown tha't car

bonic anhydrase,- to name one such enzyme, is preseii

in relatively small quantities in the infant. Furthei

the limited excretory power of the immature kidne;

may favor retention of the nitrite ion.

The 2 infants who were the subjects of this repor

had gastrointestinal disturbances. Whether a separati

cause brought about the diarrhea and vomiting in ead

case or whether the nitrate salts themselves or ofiiei

constituents of the putrid water incited the diarrhea

cannot be ascertained. Since the gastrointestinal symp-

toms were almost universal and in certain cases became

more severe as the formulas were further diluted witli

the well water, it seems likely tliat tlie cause for the

whole difficulty may have been in the water. It cannot,

however, be stated positively that gastrointestinal dis-

turbances always accompany this condition, as there

was no such complaint by a patient seen recently.

Neither parent of the baby in case 2 had abnormal

methemoglobinemia. It is clear that the nitrate intake

6. Chen. K. K.; Rose, C. L.. and CloweJ. G. H. A-t Comh-i”''"

Values of Several Amtdotes in Cyanide Poisoning. An. /. ii. Sc. Jo •

^^^
7.^Grccnberg, L. A.; ^sler, D.. and JIagganl.

of Hcnoglobin with Nitrite, J. Viol. Chen. 151:66^-6/^ (l^cc-)
. ^ v'

8. van den Bergh, A. A. H.: Enterogcnc Cyancse. Deutsches At “•

f. Min. Med. S3:b6-106 (May IE) 1905.
, „ .

. . stJ
9. ZoBell. C, E.: Factors Influencing the Reduction i

Nitrites hy Bacteria in Scraisolid Media. J. Bact. 2I;2/J-231 (un.i

10. Stevenson, S. S.: Carbonic Anhydrase in Newborn Infants, /.

rmestlgation Olay) 19AS.
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was too low for a significant amount of hemoglobin

to become converted. A minimal degree of methemo-

globinemia is physiologic" and its reduction to hemo-

globin is probably a continuous process. With

intermittent, relatively low dosage a clinically detectable

level could hardly be built up in the adults, whereas

in the infant a relatively large, constant and regularly

timed intake may, under certain circumstances, build

up a fatal level.

Wendel"" in 1939 studied the effect of methylene

blue in the sodium nitrite-induced methemoglobinemia

of dogs. At his suggestion Hartmann and his associ-

ates used the dye in the prophylaxis and therapy of

sulfanilamide-induced methemoglobinemia. These work-

ers showed that a single intravenous dose of from

1 to 2 mg. for each kilogram of body weight would

rapidly clear the cyanosis. Sixty-five to 130 mg. of

the dye for each kilogram of body weight given every

four hours by moutli would prevent the cyanosis of

sulfanilamide administration. They warned that occa-

sionally vomiting, diarrhea, headache and tinnitus

occurred when methylene blue was given by mouth.

Perivenous infiltration may lead to painful induration

or even to necrosis. No serious reactions were encoun-

tered.

The mechanism of action of methjleiie_h\ue in effect-

ing the rapid transformation is noTclearly understood.

Paradoxically, in high concentration it oxidizes the fer-

rous iron of reduced hemoglobin to the ferric iron

of methemoglobin, as do nitrites. This function has

been used in the treatment of cyanide poisoning. In

lower concentrations the drug seems to catalyze the

physiologic reduction of methemoglobin by the body.

It has been suggested by Wendel that the leuko- or

reduced form of the dye is formed in the erythrocytes

and other body cells by certain cellular enzymes. This

form may then act catalytically to promote the reduction

of methemoglobin.

The high nitrate water which the cyanotic infants

ingested came from very undesirable wells. In many

cases the wells were old, dug rather than drilled, had

inadequate casings or none at all, and were poorly

covered so that surface water, animal excreta and other

objectionable material could enter freely. In every one

of the instances in which cyanosis developed in infants

the wells were situated near barnyards and pit privies.

Some of the wells had trees growing nearby, and the

roots had penetrated or broken down the casings. In

four of the five the water was highly contaminated

with conform organisms, but in the fifth case the water

was bacteriologically safe for drinking purposes. This

point serves to emphasize the fact that a well may be

acceptable with respect to bacterial content and yet

be potentially dangerous for use in infant feeding. It

is not difficult to visualize how such a situation may
arise: water seeping from barnj'ards and privy pits,

heavily laden with bacteria and dissolved nitrogenous

materials, becomes increasingly purified by passage

through the soil Certain soil bacteria liave the power
to oxidize ammonia and other nitrogen compounds to

nitrates. The solution of nitrates so formed, rendered

free from coliform organisms by the competitive grorvth

. llv Wendel, W. B.: The Control of Methemoerobmemia
Methylene Blue, J. Clin, Invcstj^tjon IS; 179*185 (March) 1939-

12, Hartmann, A. F.; Perlev, A. M., and Barrett, H. L.; A Study of
Some of the Physiological Enects of Sulfanilamide: II. Methemoglobin
Formation and Its Control, J. Clin. Investigation 17: 699-710 (Nov.)

of the hardy soil bacteria, may then enter subsurface

water channels leading directly into wells used for

drinking purposes. In periods of low water table the

passage of the water through the earth may be slower.

This slow passage may allow more nitrate to be leached

from the soil and become concentrated in the wells

until toxic amounts are present.

The nitrate content of water taken from wells in

Iowa varied from zero to 125 parts per million (as

nitrate nitrogen) in a survey made of 2,000 samples

taken from domestic and municipal wells in 1934 and

1935."" The highest nitrate nitrogen content on record

in the State Hygienic Laboratory is 567 parts per mil-

lion."" The nitrate nitrogen of the water given to the

infants varied from 64 to 140 parts per million, and the

severity of symptoms seemed to parallel roughly the

amount of nitrate present. Although no definite state-

ment can be made, it would seem advisable to recom-

mend that well water used in infant feeding possess

a nitrate content no higher than 10 or, at the most,

20 parts per million.

Since Jan. 1, 1945, of 91 samples of water from

dug wells sent for routine analysis by their owners

18 or roughly 20 per cent, had nitrate nitrogen values

above 65 parts per million. These waters might be

seriously toxic to infants if fed in any appreciable

amounts. Fifty-one samples, or 56 per cent, contained

amounts of nitrate greater than 10 parts per million.""

This, doubtless, is not a fair sampling of the domestic

wells in 'Iowa, as all the water was sent in because,

for one reason or another, its purity was doubted. It

does serve to show, however, the frequency with which

high nitrate values will be found if the water is sus-

pected for any of the usual reasons.

All but one of the wells with high nitrate water were

dug wells, most of which probably had defective casings.

All but one of the samples of water causing symptoms

in infants came from similar wells. In the latter excep-

tion the well was drilled but the condition of the casing

was in doubt.

The bacteriologic data accumulated from these wells

are typical of those commonly found. From 75 to

77 per cent of tlie privately owned wells in Iowa are

contaminated, as evidenced by the presence of large

numbers of coliform organisms.""

From the foregoing discussion it is obvious that

artificial feeding of the farm baby is fraught with

potential danger, and it serves to emphasize the desir-

ability -of breast feeding whenever possible. Certainly,

in view of the deplorable condition of most wells, the

physician should make inquiry regarding the source of

water which the infant will receive. (A valuable booklet

setting forth the sanitary standards for hand-pumped
wells is obtainable."®) That all such drinking water
should be boiled is clear. However, it must be under-

stood that even boiling the water may not render it

safe. If the source is under suspicion, the physician

tvill do well to prescribe a formula containing relatively

little water. Thus, a diluted whole milk feeding would
be preferable to a diluted evaporated milk mixture.

A dried milk and water formula would be most danger-
ous, whereas an acidified, boiled, undiluted milk feeding

would provide the greatest possible margin of safet)’.

13. Mineral Analysis oi the Underground NVaters of Iowti, Dcs Moines,
Iav.a State Planning Board, 1938.

14, Personal ccmmunjcatioa to the author.
1$, Biennial Reports of the lona State Department of Health, 19-*4,

to be published.
16. Sanitary Standards for Hand Pumped Wells, Bulletin of Io«a

State Department of Health, No\ ember 1942.
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SUMMARY

_

Cyanosis due to methemoglobinemia may occur in
infants with gastrointestinal disturbances who receive
boiled water which comes from poorly constructed dug
or dnlled farmyard wells with defective casines. The

J A M A
S«P< S. 191S

the gallbladder. The diagnosis was
duodenal ^ ulcer with hemorrhage and the patient was placed

Following this admission the patient
on an ulcer

REPORT OF CASES
Case A R,-a woman aged 49

, seen at the Genesee
Hospital in 1940, had had an appendectomy and a right tubal
pregiiancy. The first episode of tarry stools occurred in 1932

water may contain large amounts of nitrate compound^ ^regularity Tn' ^e'dtodtarEuTb, rnTthe“chole^s“which, when ingested, are converted by bacterial action revealed a calculus in the callbladder. Th^ ....

to nitrites. The nitrite ion is absorbed and oxidizes
hemoglobin to methemoglobin.
The intravenous administration of methylene blue in

the dosage of 1 to 2 mg. for each kilogram of body
weight promptly lelieves the infant’s cyanosis and dis-
tress.

The condition is not rare. Ample opportunity for its
frequent occurrence exists. The condition may occur
in any degree of severity, either acutely, subacutely or
chronically. It may possibly lead to a fatal outcome.
In all probability cei tain instances are incorrectly inter-
preted as being due to congenital heart disease.”

\f;

LESIONS OF SMALL INTESTINE
PRODUCING MASSIVE

HEMORRHAGE
WITH S’i MPTOMS SIMULATING ’PEPTIC ULCER

HARRY L SEGAL, MD.
W. J. MERLE SCOTT, M D.

J.

AND

S WATSON,'
ROCHESTER, N.

MD
A.

W)

Neither pronounced melena alone nor pain alone

caused by lesions in the jejunum or ileum is too unusual.

There are many' such leports in the literature. How-
ever, the combination of these two sy'mptoms presenting

a picture simulating peptic ulcer but produced by patho-

logic conditions in the small intestine beyond the

duodenum has not been emphasized in the literature.

Articles by Dudley ' and Klingenstein = are the only

two we noted that stressed such a syndrome. Thus, it

seems of value to report our e.xperience with this com-

bination of melena and postprandial pain due to lesions

of the small intestine beyond the duodenum even though

our cases have been few in number.

During the past two y'ears we have encountered 3

such patients. Two of these patients had repeated hos-

pital admissions, at %\hich times they Avere treated

medically for bleeding duodenal ulcer. The third

patient had only one hospital admission and was

suspected at first of having a bleeding peptic ulcer.

All of these patients Avere operated on and each A\as

found to haA-e a lesion of the small intestine as the cause

of the massive hemorrhage and the symptoms simulating

those of peptic ulcer.

ir Sincv this artide »as submitted lor publication an intenselj cjanotic

infant was admitted to the Children’s Hospital Brause he ««;>ed to

be in no particular distress, the methylene blue treatment was jrithheld

Twenty four hours after the well water feedings mere stopped the baby s

color was normal
Read before the Section on Ga'tro-Enterolog> and Proctolog> at the

Xmet> Fourth Annuaf Se«sion of tbc American Medical Association,

^*"From ihe'neMrtnicnt of Medicine of the Genesee Hospital and the

Hepartroents of Medicine and Surgem of the Strong Jlemonal and

KMhc<ter Municipal Hospitals of the Lmversity of Roches’er School of

Medicine and Denti'try. . „ ,
1 WiiAlei H D.t Va«cubr Tumors of the Small Intestine mith

Symptoms ii't-ulating Peptic Ulcer, S Oin North .America 14:1331-

Wrownsleln, Percy Benign NeopUsm* of the Small Intetme

Complicated b' Severe Hemorrhage: Report of Ttro Oircs.- O^atire
Intervertien and Recovery, J. Mount Smai Ho-p 4:9^29,9, 1938

''’•’'tf1^1

‘.,(1 a- -A

Fig 1 (case 1).—Sections of carcinoid tumor of the jejunum o. intact

mucosa and suhmucosa with the carcinoid cells in the musculans layer.

b, higher magnification of the carcinoid cells in the musculans layer

The sections are slightly reduced from photomicrographs with a magnl i

cation (o) of 100 diameters and (h) of d30 diameters

had six more hospital admissions, four of which were /of

episodes of set ere melena with pronounced anemia. The stooh

Aaried from reddish to a tarrj color. The patient also complained

of postprandial epigastric distress She Avas placed on an

ulcer regimen for each one of these episodes, with apparcni

improAcmenL Surgery Atas adtised but refused. Blood findmcj

during episodes Atere as low as hemoglobin 4 Gm. and red blood

cells 1,728,000 Gastric analysis shortly abnr hcmorrbi?^
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revealed: Fasting, no free acid; one-half hour after alcohol,

free acid 28 units, total acid 38 units. During normal interval

:

fasting, free acid 20 units, total acid 36 units; one hour after

alcohol, free acid 35 units, total acid 89 units. The last admis-

sion was in 1940 for gastric surgery, the preoperative diagnosis

being duodenal ulcer. Operation was performed by Dr. F. K.

Zuck, who described the findings as a mass in the jejunum

the size of a large plum, with an ulcerated area on its intra-

luminal surface. A large adjacent mass of infiltrated lymph

nodes was present. The gallbladder was surrounded by dense

fibrous adhesions 'which bound the gallbladder to the ps’lorus

and first portion 'of the duodenum. Two large marble sized

calculi were palpated. The stomach and duodenum appeared

normal. The mass was resected and an end to end anastomosis

was performed. Microscopic examination showed this tumor

to be a carcinoid with infiltration into the adjacent lymph

nodes (fig. 1).

The patient was readmitted to the hospital in 1942 because

of gallbladder pain. A cholecystectomy was performed and

many adhesions were found in the abdomen at the site of the

previous operation. No evidence of recurrence or metastases

was present.

This woman was seen over a period of eight years

for repeated episodes of severe gastrointestinal bleeding

with postprandial pains simulating those of peptic ulcer.

The gastrointestinal series showed an inconstant irreg-

ularity in the duodenal cap. With such a syndrome
plus the roentgenologic findings the most logical diag-

nosis seemed to be duodenal ulcer with repeated

episodes of hemorrhage. The findings proved to be a

carcinoid of the jejunum. The irregularity in the

duodenal cap was caused by adhesions from the diseased

gallbladder.

If a Levine tube had been passed during the acute

episode of bleeding and had failed to reveal evidence of

gross bleeding, the finger of suspicion might have moved
away from duodenal ulcer. Close analysis of the post-

prandial pains did not show them to be typical. How-
ever, 'duodenal ulcers, especially in women, do not

ahvays provide typical symptoms. The other con-

fusing element was the presence of gallbladder disease.

Gastric analysis was not of value—it was low in the

anemic period but high in the interval.

Case 2.—R. G., a man aged 52, seen at the Strong Memorial
and the Rochester ^lunicipal hospitals in 1941, had had pul-

monarj' tuberculosis, for which a left apical paraffin pack had
been performed. The first admission to the Rochester ^lunicipal

Hospital was in November 1941. The patient’s historl- was
-that of an ulcer since 1940 with two previous episodes of

bleeding. He had definite postprandial pains relieved by food.

Diagnosis at this time was duodenal ulcer with bleeding; old
pulmonary tuberculosis. Blood examination revealed hemo-
globin 5.5 Gm , red blood cells 1,810,000, white blood cells

9,600, nonprotein nitrogen 39 mg. per hundred cubic centi-

meters. The Stools became negative for occult blood. The
gastrointestinal series revealed the stomach and duodenal cap
to be normal. The upper portion of the jejunum on the first

roentgenologic examination showed a constricted area which
suggested some type of lesion. This area was reexamined and
the defect could not be demonstrated. On Jan. 21, 1942 a
recheck gastrointestinal series revealed some narrowing of the
duodenal cap, which 'was interpreted as probably a healed
duodenal ulcer. The lesion previously seen in the small intes-

tine was not noticed. On Feb. 13, 1943 the patient was
readmitted to the Strong Memorial Hospital because of weak-
ness and the presence of tarry stools. Pains were no longer
relieved by food, and a 5 pound (2.3 Kg.) weight loss had
occurred. The gastrointestinal series showed no lesion in the
duodenum. Gastric analysis Feb. 20, 1943 revealed no free
hjdrochloric acid after alcohol. On this admission the diagnosis
of duodenal ulcer was discarded and suspicion was directed
to gastritis, Meckel’s diverticulum or a lesion of the small

intestine. Symptoms simulating duodenal obstruction developed

and the gastrointestinal series on March 25 revealed a filling

defect in the upper jejunum just beyond the duodenojejunal

flexure (fig. 2). This w'as present in the same location as

previously noted in 1941. The impression now was an intrinsic

lesion of - the upper jejunum which might be carcinoma.

Operation was performed by one of us (W. J. M. S.) on ilaj' 5.

A mass the size of an orange w'hich extended into the mesentery

tvas present in the first part of the jejunum. This mass was

firm and nodular and appeared malignant. The tumor with

the adjacent jejunum and mesentery was removed and an end

to end anastomosis was performed. Microscopic diagnosis was

carcinoma of the jejunum with invasion of the lymph nodes

(fig. 3). Symptoms of obstruction occurred in August, and

exploration on September 14 revealed the jejunum to be rotated

and twisted by an inoperable mass. The adhesions were divided,

resulting in release of this partial obstruction

Fig. 2 (case 2).—Constricted area in the upper jejunum produced b>
the carcinoma.

This represents another instance of repeated episodes
of gastrointestinal hemorrhage and postprandial pains
simulating peptic ulcer. The patient had repeated hos-
pital admissions over a period of two years jtecause of
the recurrence of massive bleeding, at which times he
was treated medically for duodenal ulcer with bleeding.

Eventually he developed symptoms of obstruction,
which stilt could have fitted the picture of a duodenal
ulcer which had become obstructed. A gastric analysis
showed no free hydrochloric acid, and it was then
realized that the man had some lesion other than
duodenal ulcer. The final gastrointestinal series defi-
nitely showed a constricting lesion in the jejunum near
the duodenojejunal flexure area, and the diagnosis was
changed to possible carcinoma of the jejunum.
The original gastrointestinal series in 1941 showed

some changes in the same part of the jejunum, which
unfortunately was not demonstrable in a recheck
roentgenologic examination. If at that time a gastric
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analysis had been done it might have shown no free
hydrochloric and might have made one aware that a
peptic ulcer was not responsible for this syndrome.
Ihis might have led to an exploration at the first

1 ig 3 (case 2).—Section of carcinoma of lejunum, reduced from a

1 » otomicrograph \Mth a magnification of 100 diameters.

admission. Undoubtedly then there would have been a

better chance for a cure. The use of a Levine tube

during the bleeding episode, by failing to reveal gross

blood, might also have turned the diagnosis away from
duodenal ulcer.

C\^E 3—J- T- a man aecd 23. who entered the Strong

.Memorial Hospit.al on Jan 12. I9-)3, had bad epigastric pains

lour or fire weeks prerions to admission; the e.xact relation

to meals was not noticed. Two weeks before admission the
patient thought he had sw-allowed a small fragment of glass
present in his food. The day before admission he suddenl)
passed reddish and then tarry stools following a hearty mcai
He vomited once but did not notice any blood in the vomilus
He had repeated passage of reddish and tarry stools.

Physical e.xamination showed that he was well developed
and in mild shock. Hemoglobin was 8.9 Gm., red blood cells

numbered 2,670,000, white blood cells 8,700, neutrophils 82
per cent, monocytes 8 per cent, lymphocytes 10 per cent. The
provisional diagnosis was duodenal ulcer with liemorrhage or

possibly a bleeding ulcer in a Meckel’s diverticulum. The
patient was put on hourly feedings of milk with a colloidal

suspension of aluminum hydroxide. Bleeding episodes con-

tinued together with some epigastric pain, noncharactcristic in

type. To assist in the differential diagnosis, a gastrointestinal

series was given which showed a normal stomach and duodenal

Tig, 5 (case 3) —Normal appearance of stomach and ducxlcnal cap

during episode of bleeding.

cap without evidence of any irritation or spasm (fig. S). Became

of the negative gastrointestinal series the inconclusive historj

and lack of definite blood in the vomitus, it was felt that the

bleeding was not accounted for on the basis of a duodenal ulcer

but more probably on the basis of an ulcer in a Meckel's

diverticulum or an ulcerated lesion of the intestine below the

duodenum. The patient continued to show’ evidence of bloo<!

loss in spite of repeated transfusions. His red count dropped

to 1,730,000 red cells and hemoglobin to 0 Gm The patient s

prothrombin time was only 20 per cent greater than normal

His bleeding time was two minutes.

On Januarj- 23, eleven dajs after admission, an c.xpIoratorj

laparotomy was performed by one of us. His svstolic blood

pressure when he went to the operating room was down to

70 mm After a large ti'ansfusion it came up to 94/CO, a

which time the operation was begun, while blocKi was given

him continuously during the operation. When the aMoiutn

was opened no gross lesion was found to account lor

bleeding. The purple color of the intestinal contents coin ,

be seen in the colon and about one-half wav up 1' e srei
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intestine. After it had been found that the stomach and

duodenum appeared normal both on inspection and on palpation

and that a Meckel’s diverticulum was not present, the intestine

was examined inch by inch, beginning at the ileocecal valve

and continuing upward to the ligament of Treitz. A nodule

about 3 mm. in diameter was found in the antemesenteric border

of the upper part of the ileum. A short distance above this

point the purplish color of tlie intestinal contents stopped

and the intestine showed its normal gross appearance. At first

it was felt that the small nodule could be moved about 1 cm.

up and down the intestine and that it probably was a polyp.

At this time the musculature of the ileum was contracted.

In a short time, however, the spasm of the musculature dis-

appeared. The ileum became moderately distended' and it %yas

then seen that the nodule could not be moved. By picking

up the nodule between the thumb and the first finger the lesion

could be seen as a purplish spot in the mucous membrane

through the thin muscular coat stretched out over the lesion.

This area was excised by removing an elliptic longitudinal

seemed most likely that this represented a large vessel ivhich

had become thrombosed with later organization and canaliza-

tion. Another possibility was a small hemangioma present

which bled into the tissue and this blood later became organ-

ized. Overlying this there was a small ulceration, the base

of which was formed by one side of this organized hemorrhage,

which was infiltrated near the surface with many acute inflam-

matory cells. No ulceration was seen in the other bit of tissue.

No evidence of malignancy was seen.

On going over these sections carefullj’, however, we were

convinced that this lesion represented a very small hemangioma

of the mucous membrane in the ileum with ulceration of its

surface. The patient’s postoperative course was excellent imme-

diately after operation. He had no further bleeding after

operation. The next day, however, he developed a postopera-

tive parotitis, which subsided under x-ray treatment but was
complicated by a suppurative cervical lymphadenitis w'hich

required incision and drainage. He left the hospital on Feb. 21,

1943 and has had no further bleeding and is well.

Lesiotis of Small Intestine Producing Massive Hemorrhage with Syinptoins Siiiiiilaliiig Peptic Ulcer

Case Reported by

Tear
Re

ported Sex Abo

1 Authors 1944 9 47

2 Authors 1944 d 52

S Authors 1941 d 22

4 KllDgcnstem " 1933 d 57

a KUngCRStcla & 1933 9 29

0 Joyce 1934 d 19

7 Dudley ^ 1934 d 5G

8 McKcen, R H.: Colo-
rado Med 20 : 25S,
1932

1932 d 53

9 MSgevaud, E C. and
Dunant, Raoul Rev.

1922 d 33

de chlr. CO : 636, 1522

Pathologic
Findings

Roentgenologic
Findings Suggesting

Peptic Ulcer
Gastric
Analysis

Carcinoma of
jejunum

Occasional irreg-

ularity of duode
nal bulb

Fasting HCl
Free, 0
Total, 8

After alcohol
Free, 28
Total, 38

Carcinoma of
jejunum

Negative usually;
once suggestive
of narrowing
of cap

No free HCl
after alcohol

Hemangioma
of tieum

Negative Not done

Benign leiomy-
oma of ileum

Prepyloric spasm;
small and irritable

' duodenal bulb

Not reported

Benign neuro-
fibroma of
jejunum

Two examina-
tions: slight but
constant prepy-
loric incisura;
3d examination:
negative

Not reported

Benign leiomy-
oma of ileum

Negative Not reported

Hemangiomas
throughout
small intestine

Negative Free HCl, 17.5
Total HCl. 57.0

Meckel’s diver-
ticulum AVlth

bleeding and
perforation

Persistent defect
of duodenal cap

Not reported

Meckel's di\cr
tlculum with
ulceration

Negative Free HCl, 57

Duration of
Symptoms

No. of Episodes
of Massive
Hemorrhage Comment

8 years 5 Cholelithiasis and
gallbladder adher-
ent to first part
of duodenum

3 years 4

4-5 weeks Repeated
episodes in 12 day
period before
operation

4 years 6

Indigestion
since

childhood

S In 2 years Levmc tube
showed no blood;
string test nega-
tive

3 weeks 1

24 years 1

ft

21 days 1

Since
childhood

Numerous

section about 1 cm. in length, going through all layers of the

intestine. Bloody fluid, with several clots, was removed by
suction from the lumen of the intestine. The lesion was revealed

as a small elevation in the raucous membrane with a central

ulceration about 2 mm. in diameter. Shreds of blood clot were
attached to the base of the ulcer. Following the removal
of the lesion the longitudinally placed incision was sewed up
transversely. The only other operative findings that might
be considered abnormal were. 1. There was a small purplish

point seen in the small intestine a few inches above the first

nodule. This also was removed. It was not ulcerated, how-
ever, and on section looked like a small B'mphoid follicle.

2. The lymph glands in the mesentery of the ileum were
moderately enlarged but soft. It was not felt that they were
definitely pathologic, and probably this moderate hypertrophy
was only due to the absorption of blood from the intestine.

In each of two microscopic sections (fig. 4) there was
moderate evidence of acute and chronic inflammation in the
submucosa and muscularis. In several of the recuts there
was a small mass of fibrous tissue which on further sections
seemed to be continuous with a fairly large blood vessel without
good vessel wall, which was filled with a thrombus, most of
which had undergone organization and recanalization. Many
small capillaries and vessels were present in this region. It

“This young man’s episode was mainly one of gross
melena with some pains four or five weeks before admis-
sion. Because he had been under mental strain, the
most likely cause was thought to be peptic ulcer with
hemorrhage resulting in rapid passage of blood through
the intestine. However, the gastrointestinal series was
negative and repeated episodes of passage of partially
red and partially tarry stools pointed away from the
duodenum and to the small intestine as the cause of
bleeding. The lesions in tire small intestine considered
were Meckel’s diverticulum with peptic ulceration" or
some other type of small intestinal ulceration. The*
lesion found 'suggested a hemangioma. This case was
managed correctly, and surgery appeared to have pre-
vented a mortality. .

COMMENT
Our primary purpose in this paper is not to discuss

the differential diagnosis of massive melena in the
presence of pain or to describe the various symptoms
that may occur in small intestinal lesions but to empha-
size tire fact that lesions of the jejunum or ileum may
mimic bleeding peptic ulcers.
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The table suinmarizes our 3 cases as wdl as 6 other
cases reported in the literature that had been diagnosed
as bleeding peptic ulcer

_
and proved to have been

lesions of the jejunum or ileum as the cause of these
st'jnptonis (i. e. massive melena and postprandial
pains). We wish again to stress the combination- of
these two symptoms, not the one or the other alone.
In 6 of these cases there were roentgenologic changes in
the duodenal cap which further abetted the tendency to
diagnose such situations as bleeding peptic ulcers and
closed the consideration of causes other than duodenal
ulcer.

These 9 cases had various lesions responsible for this
syndrome. There were 2 cases of benign leiomyoma,
2 of Meckel’s diverticulum, 2 of hemangioma, 1 each of
carcinoid, benign neurofibroma and carcinoma. We feel

that other types of pathologic changes in the jejunum
or ileum may cause this syndrome. However, the
lesions here described are the only ones we have
encountered either in the literature or in our own
experience.

The importance of differentiating lesions in the small
intestine from a gastric or duodenal ulcer as a cause of
tliese symptoms is obvious. The question of immediate
or eventual surgery is so different in these two types of

diseases that we must avail ourselves of all possible

diagnostic procedures. The use of a barium meal during
active hemorrhage is not contraindicated, provided the

roentgenologist is aware of the situation and does not
use palpation. Case 3 in our series demonstrates the

importance of the barium meal in helpmg to rule out

the stomach and duodenum as the cause of the symp-
toms. After such a negative roentgenologic examina-
tion a Levine tube can be passed safely. The absence

of blood in the gastric contents will help to eliminate

the stomach or duodenum as a source of the bleeding.

As a result of the analysis of our cases and of those

occurring in the literature, the following suggestions

have shaped themselves to help differentiate lesions of

the jejunum and ileum from gastroduodenal ulcers as

the cause of this combination* of symptoms

;

1. One should be aware that small intestinal lesions

may produce this syndrome.
' • i ,

2. The pains present are not quite as typical as those

of peptic ulcer.

3. Hematemesvs is usually not present.
_

4. The gastrointestinal series is negative for a definite

ulcer, although it may be suggestive of duodenal irrita-

bilitv or pyloric spasm.

5.

' The roentgenologic study of the small intestine

may occasionally show a defect, a widened loop or

retained barium,

6. A Levine tube passed during the episode of melena

will not reveal gross blood. (This is done after the

barium meal has ruled out a gastric or esophageal

lesion.)
, , i i j

7. A gastric analysis may shou- low values tor hydro-

chloric add,
, - , j

S. The presence of a palpable mass which shoes away

from tlie fingers may suggest a lesion of the small

intestine, . , ^

9, Small intestinal lesions may be present in addition

to a peptic ulcer.*

CO.VCLUSIOXS

Tlie possibility of a small intestinal lesion should be

conridered in akv patient who has repeated or con-

tinuous melena in the absence of hematemesis and m

srih
~

"I'r^ StaS Mm., Miio Cltn.

whom the pains seem somewhat atypical for peptic
ulcer. Such patients should have diagnostic studies

even during the active phase to help determine whetlier
the bleeding is from the common source, peptic ulcer,

or from the uncommon origin in the small intestine.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr, Thomas E. Jones, Cleveland : I am sure that many of

us hRve had cases so-called unknown causes of gastro*

intestinal hemorrhage They are unknoum because they are not

fully investigated by e.vplorator>' laparotomy. I have had many
cases in the past -six months that might be worthy of report
A child aged 2A years had multiple exsanguinatinsr hemor-
rhages for the past year. Gastrointestina! examination was
negative hy .v-ray. On account of my past experience with

these, I advised exploratory operation. This revealed a

Meckel's diverticulum ndth ulceration and containing typical

gastric mucosa, A child aged Spf years had multiple exsan-

guinating hemorrhages from the age of 7 months. Repeated

examinations were negative. Always the advice given was

“Well, the child may outgroiv it." E-vamination again was

negative. I advised exploratory operation and this time found

a reduplication of the small intestine. This was over a length

of about 8 inches in the midilcum. One side of this reduplica-

tion contained normal ileal mucosa. The opposite half contained

typical duodenal and gastric mucosa which was ulcerated and
bleeding. A man aged 27 with multiple hemorrhages for the

past seventeen years had gastrointestinal symptoms diagnosed

as duodenal ulcer, and even though the .\--rays were negative

he was always treated for a bleeding ulcer, which was con-

sidered the most likely diagnosis. X-rays again were negative.

At operation 2 feet below the ligament of Treitz was an ulcerat-

ing leiofibroma 1 inch in diameter. This was the cause of (hat

man’s trouble for the past seventeen years. These lesions in

the small intestine are difficult to demonstrate by x-ray exami-

nation. The literature is full of reports of exploratory lapa-

rotomies which have been done and nothing found for these

so-called "unknown” causes; however, a review of them will

show that the e,vplor3fion generally is made through an upj

right rectus incision, the stomach and duodenum are inspect

and, if negative, the hand is placed in the abdomen and 1

remainder of the abdomen is palpated blindly. Obviously, ma
small lesions will be missed. If one is going to do an e.xploi

tory operation one must visualize and palpate every bit of I

gastrointestinal tract from the esophagus down to the rectu

I would make a plea for early exploratory operation in all

these cases of exsanguinating hemorrhage, even though t

x-ray is constantly negative.

Dr, Stockton' Kimball, Buffalo: I want to corrobon

Dr, Segal’s findings and mention I patient recently observ

who was of interest because he was discharged from tlie Art

with a diagnosis of duodenal ulcer. He had some indefin

symptoms and a severe hemorrhage while in the Army. I

had had, according to his report, three x-ray examinations, no

of which showed any lesion. He came into our hospital with

severe hemorrhage, all rectal, with no hematemesis. His ste

wasn’t tarry; it wasn't bright red; it was the color of rif

sweet cherries. X-rays during the active bleeding showed

norma! stomach and duodenum. Operation showed a Meckel

diverticulum, kicokel’s diverticulum is less unusual than d

lesions reported by Dr. Sega! and his associates hut is of inteic

in relation to tlie fact that this man was discharged from t!

Array on the basis of bleeding ulcer, which he did not have.

Arabic Medicine.—^The Arabians alone tended the lamp <

the intellect in Europe during the Middle Ages, Filtered aeroi

the Pyrenees from Spain, Arabic culture was a stimulate

force. The introduction of arithmetic alone was cxcitip

(Arabic numerals made possible addition, subtraction, muUi

plication, division, which cannot be done with Roman numerms

the Arabs also introduced zero), but Islam's influence in m
J

cine u-as deep and lasting.—Qendenlng, Logan; Source Lw-

of Medical History, Kew York, Paul B. Hbcbcr, Inc., IV'''-
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RAPID DEVELOPMENT OF CARRIER
STATE AND DETECTION OF

POLIOMYELITIS VIRUS

IN STOOL NINETEEN DAYS BEFORE ONSET
OF PAEALYTIC DISEASE

GORDON C. BROWN, Sc.D.

THOMAS FRANCIS Jr., M.D.
AND

HAROLD E. PEARSON, M.D.
ANN ARBOR, OTCH.

Well established is the fact that the virus of polio-

myelitis may be demonstrated in the stools of a high

percentage of cases of the disease and that in some
it may be jiresent for varying lengths of time up to

several wedcs ^ and even months - after the onset of

clinical disease. Virus has been recovered from the

oropharynx in approximately SO per cent of the cases

when swabs or washings were obtained within a few
days of the onset of paralysis,^ but its detection in

this site is uncommon after the fifth day of disease.'*

Presumptive evidence' of the harboring of the virus

for a considerable period prior to the onset of disease

has been advanced by Francis and his associates,® who
described 5 cases of poliomyelitis with three deaths

following tonsillectomy in children probably carrying

the virus.

Taylor and Amoss “ demonstrated virus in naso-
pharyngeal washings from 2 children during a family

epidemic, and in 1 of them it was present five days
prior to the onset of the disease. Pearson," in a study
of contacts of a case, isolated virus from the stool of

a child who developed fever, coryza and diarrhea eleven

days following the stool collection. This was appar-
ently an abortive case ending with an uneventful
recovery.

The present report relates the discovery of virus in

the stool of a boy nineteen days prior to the onset of

paralytic poliomyelitis.

EPIDEMIOLOGIC INVESTIGATION

The Detroit Recreation Camp is situated about 5
miles northeast of Brighton, Mich. It is owned and
operated by the city of Detroit for the benefit of under-
privileged boys and girls. The camp is situated in

rather open country on a small lake. The boys’ camp
is on one side, while that for the girls is situated

on the opposite shore. There is little or no inter-

mingling of the two sexes, except occasionally at the
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small cabin senfing as a camp office at one end of the

lake. The boys and girls swim at the same place but

at different times of the day. The boys’ camp consists

of approximately ten cabins, a mess hall, common wash

room, toilet and office. The cabins, in each of Avhich

are quartered 6 to 10 boys, including an older boy as

counselor, are spaced in a row near the lake. Back of

the cabins runs a road, on the otlier side of which are

situated the common washroom, toilet, lake pump, septic

tank, tennis courts and baseball diamond. The camp

is clean, the toilet facilities are adequate and well taken

care of. Screening is rather uniformly carried out. The
dining room and kitchen are clean and well run. During

the period of study the weather was hot and drjL Few
flies or mosquitoes were seen or trapped.

On June 27, 1944 the camp opened its regular season

and boys arrived from Detroit on that date. In one

cabin, designated the Lincoln Lodge, were housed 10

boys, all between the ages of 13 and 17, who had had

no previous association with one another. They were

Joe K., Robert G., Ken M., Louis G., Edward L.,

Bob M., Dave W., Irving L., Rex M. and Richard W.,

the counselor. One' of these, Rex M., went home on

tlie second day of camp and another, Irving L., left

July 5. Neither had been sick. Since the investigation

•was not undertaken until July 9, further consideration

of these 2 was deemed unnecessarj'. Only Dave W.,
Robert G. and Richard W. of this group remained at

camp after July 11.

Joe K. arrived at camp on June 27 and appeared

normal and lively for the first day or two. On the

morning of July 2 he went to church but was “mopy”
later and complained of a stomach ache. He slept all

afternoon. On July 3 he was apathetic but still attempted

to participate in games. In tlie evening he was admitted

to the camp infirmar}' with abdoifiinal pain, headache
and fever.' On J.uly- 4 stiffness in the back and neck
were apparent, as was pain in both thighs. He was
admitted to Herman Kiefer Hospital on July 5 with
the diagnosis of poliomyelitis. On August 28 weakness
of both arms and paralysis of both legs were still present.

On July 9 the camp was visited and a study under-
taken. In addition to 51 stools and 57 throat washings
from the boys in other cabins, stool and blood specimens
were obtained on 6 of the 7 boys who lived with Joe K.
during his six day stay at camp, and throat washings
were collected from 4 of the 7. All specimens were
promptly frozen with solidified carbon dioxide.

Two of these contacts had been slightly ill on July 4,

following a picnic hike. Edward L., who had been
climbing actively, felt verj- thirsty and vomited. Later
that daj' he complained of dizziness and a headache.
The following day he still felt weak and his legs were
stiff.

Bob M. complained of headache and fever but stated
that he was prone to headaches. On July 5 his tem-
perature was 100.8 F. and headache persisted. On
July 6 he felt perfectly well.

Richard W. had been well until July 21, when he
participated in a boat race, using his arms for paddles.
That evening he thought that his arms were weak.
There apparently was a very gradual progression of
weakness in the upper extremities until July 28, when
he was admitted to Herman Kiefer Hospital with a
temperature of 100 F., pulse rate 88, respirator)' rate 22.
Lumbar puncture at that time showed 4 cells, all lympho-
cytes. The spinal fluid sugar was SO mg. per hundred
cubic centimeters and the total protein 64 mg. per hun-
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dred cubic centimeters. The blood count showed
5,010,000 red blood cells, 100 per cent hemoglobin and
8,700 white blood cells, with 62 per cent polymorpho-
nuclears, of which 54 per cent were filamented, 32 per
cent lymphocytes and 6 per cent monocytes. On exami-
nation the neck showed moderate rigidity and the
reflexes were hyperactive. The hands and arms were
weak. He was given hot packs and ph3'sical therapy
and on July 29 showed involvement of the right deltoid,
right flexors of the fingers and extensors of the wrist.
IVeakness of the left arm had disappeared and there
was improvement in the right shoulder girdle. On
August 15 he was transferred to another hospital for
further physical therapy. Throat washings and serum
were obtained on July 29 and again a week later on
August 7.

LABORATORY FINDINGS

(fl) Methods .—Five of the 6 stool specimens from
the boj's in Lincoln Lodge were processed in the fol-

lowing manner; Five to 10 Gm. of stool was ground
in a mortar with alundum and suspended in saline

solution to make a concentration of 10 per cent. Low
speed centrifugation was employed to clear the coarse
particles, which were saved for intranasal inoculation.
Ether to mafie 20 per cent by volume was added to
the supernatant, and the specimens were shaken for

one-half hour daily for six days. After exhaustion
of the ether the material was centrifuged at 3,500 revo-
lutions per minute for one-half hour and if bac-
teriologically sterile was retained for intraperitoneal

inoculation. Usually 10 cc. of this material was recen-
trifuged in a smalt lusteroid tube at 3,500 revolutions
per minute and used for intracerebral injection.

All intraperitoneal and intracerebral specimens were
adjusted to />h 4.0 with hydrochloric acid before inocu-
lation.

Rhesus monkej's ivere inoculated intracerebrally with
0.5 cc.

;
they were then given 10 cc. intraperitoneally

and 2 cc. intranasally on the third day, another 0.5 cc.

intracerebrally on the sixth day, and 10 cc. intraperi-

toneally and 2 cc. intranasall)^ on the seventh or eighth

day and again on the eleventh or twelfth day. Tempera-
tures were taken at least once daily on all test animals.

The sixth stool specimen, Edward L., was made into

a 10 per cent suspension in saline solution and given

intranasally daily in 2 cc. quantities for ten daj's as

suggested by Howe and Bodian.®

The throat washings were shaken for one-half hour

on seven consecutive days with an excess of ether and

after evaporation of the ether were inoculated in tlie

same manner as the stool specimens e.xcept for the tact

that the smaller quantities did not permit as many intra-

peritoneal inoculations.

(b) Results.—The specimen from Robert G. when

inoculated into a rhesus monkey caused partial paralysis

of the left leg and an extension tremor followed by

definite weakness of the right leg. The diagnosis of

poliomi-elitis was confirmed by microscopic examination,

which showed perivascular cuffing and leukocjdic infil-

tration in both motor cortex and thalamus, infiltration

of the pons and medulla, and pronounced cuffing, mhl-

tration neuronophagia and neuronolysis in the cervical,

thoracic and lumbar regions of the spinal cord.

The monkey inoculated with the specimen of stool

from David W- showed complete paralysis of both legs

« Horc H A., ard Bod'an. D.: The ESanic.v of Intranawl Icocn-

latlra aa a Alias if Rcooverios PclioavcBvs \ iras froai Stools, .Asa. J.

Ilia, -i'o: 224. 1544.

in twelve days. The monkey receiving the stool sped
men from Louis G. showed complete paralysis of botl
legs after fourteen days. In both instances microscopii
examination revealed definite changes typical of polio
myelitis.

Two monkeys were inoculated intranasally with th(

Edward L. specimen. Both showed temperatures rang
ing from 104 to 106 F. and persisting for about ter

days, shortly followed in one by moderate weaknes:
of both arms and partial paralysis of the left leg. Micro-
scopic sections showed extensive perivascular cuffing

and leukocytjc infiltration in the thalamus and to a

moderate degree in the cortex and medulla, and exten-
sive neuronophagia, neuronolysis, cuffing and infiltration

in all levels of the cord, especially in the cervical region.

The second monkey showed no paralysis but was killed,

and microscopic examination revealed only slight peri-

vascular cuffing in the cortex and no changes in the cord.

No virus was recovered from the stool specimen of

Bob M.
No virus could be recovered from the throat washings

of Robert G., David W., Bob M. or Ken M.
Inoculations of monkey 861 with a preparation of

the stool specimen obtained from Richard W. on July 9

were begun on Nov. 13, 1944. Nine days later, on

November 22, weakness of the animal’s left arm was

observed. This progressed, accompanied by ataxia.

Weakness of the left leg was apparent on November 28.

Further paralysis of the limbs did not develop, and by

December 4 the monkey showed signs of improvement.

It was killed, and microscopic_ examination revealed

traces of leukoc^'tic infiltration in the pons and some

neuronophagia and neuronofysis in the medulla and the

cervical region of the spinal cord. A suspension of the

cord and' medulla was inoculated into monkey 887 on

December 7. This animal showed no rise of temperature

or symptoms until December 23, sixteen days later,

when it was apathetic and the hair ruffled. It was found

dead in the cage the following morning and an autopsy

was held. Microscopic examination showed typical

changes characteristic of poliomyelitis, including perivas-

cular cuffing and infiltration of the motor cortex, infil-

tration of the pons, cuffing in the thalamus and moderate

neuronophagia and neuronolysis in both the cenucal and

the lumbar cord. Cytolysis was pronounced in the

latter area;

Another suspension was made from the cord and

medulla of monkey 861 and inoculated into monkey 899.

This monkey showed no symptoms and was discarded

after six weeks’ obser\'ation.

The original stool specimen, which had been main-

tained in the frozen state, was again prepared for inocu-

lation, and injection of monkey 896 started on Jan. it-

1945. Nine days later, on January 25, the animal

showed definite weakness of the left arm, was irritable

and ataxic. It was killed January 29 and on section

showed definite perivascular cuffing and infiltration of

the motor corte.x and moderate neuronophagia and cytol-

3'sis of neurons in the cervical cord. The cord and

medulla of this monkey were' passed to monkey 9-/,

which remained well.

The two preparations from the original human stool

had been retained in the ice bo.x at 4 C. since Oct. lo.

1944 and Jan. 4, 1945 respectively. They were inocu-

lated into monkeys 911 and 912 on February' z-

Although both animals showed temperature elcvauom

to 104 F., no other symptoms were apparent. TliC'

were killed two rveeks after the temperature rise, ar.<
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microscopic examination revealed no changes character-

istic of poliomyelitis.

Unfortunately no throat washings were obtained from

Richard W. at the time of stool collection July 9, 1944,

but fever and other symptoms were produced in monkey

898, which received washings taken on July 29, the day

after the patient’s admission to the hospital. The sec-

tions showed lesions typical of poliomyelitis. No virus

was detected in throat washings collected one week later,

August 7.

Monkeys were also inoculated individually with stools

collected on July 9 from 10 boys 11 or 12 years of age

in the nearest occupied cabin, two doors away, and

from 2 boys who worked as “kitchen helpers.” In none

of these animals was evidence of illness observed.

tion but not from washings one week later. This is in

close agreement with the findings of others.® It may
be that the presence of virus in the nasopharynx is

associated only with the acute phase of the disease, while

the intestinal tract is a potent source of virus before,

during and for some time after the onset of clinically

diagnosed poliomyelitis.

MERCURY POISONING IN TUNGSTEN-
MOLYBDENUI\I ROD AND WIRE
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER LEON LEWIS
MC-V(S), U.S.N.R.

COMMENT

An unusual opportunity has presented itself to deter-

mine not only the interval between exposure and the

appearance of poliomyelitis virus in the stools of con-

tacts but also to confirm the fact that virus may be

present in the intestinal tract for some time before the

onset of paralytic disease.

The probable interpretation of the results is that

Joe K. arrived at camp in the incubationary stage of

paralytic poliomyelitis, since the onset of his illness was

five days after arrival. The occupants of the cabin had

been brought together on June 27 for the first time;

they were associated with Joe K. from that date until

July 3. It is extremely doubtful that the brief illness

of the two boys Edward L. and Bob M. on July 4
represented abortive poliomyelitis, since the incubation

period would have been less than seven days. In addi-

tion, the stool of Bob M. was the only one from which
virus was not recovered.

The recovery of poliomyelitis virus from the stools

of 5 of 6 cabin mates collected on July 9 indicates that

these boys had acquired the virus in the period of at

most six days during which they were living with

Joe K. This is supported by the negative tests for

poliomyelitis virus in the stools of campers living in

another cabin. It is apparent that multiplication of

virus sufficient for the establishment of the intestinal

carrier state is a very rapid process. Virus was not
recovered from the throat washings of 2 of these boys
at the time their stools were positive.

The second case of paral3'tic disease developed in 1 of

the original 6 subjects nineteen days after collection of

the stool specimen which was found to Contain the
virus. It is of interest to note that he was 1 of 3
from this group who remained at camp. No additional

cases developed.

The detection of virus in this s'tool of Richard
establishes the fact that virus may be present in the
intestinal tract for some time before the onset of the
paralytic disease. More than the usual precautions were
taken to verify this finding. The original stool was
processed twice and each time caused tj'pical symptoms
in monkeys. Diagnosis was corroborated by micro-
scopic examination, which shou-ed characteristic if not
extensive involvement of the nervous tissue. In addi-
tion, passage of the cord and medulla invoked the dis-
ease, also verified b}- microscopic examination, in 1 of
3 monkeys. The fact that 4 other boys exposed for
exactly the same period likewise had virus in their
stools adds materially to the evaluation of the findings.

It is^ of interest that virus was recovered from the
patient’s throat washings on the day after hospitaliza-

In the United States at present there are five or

six establishments which manufacture the bulk of

tungsten, molybdenum and tungsten-molybdenum com-

binations used for electrical contacts and filaments in

the great and diversified electrical and radio industries

of the nation. In addition to these special plants the

large electrical manufacturing concerns have depart-

ments which process these metallic products and serve

as auxiliary sources of supply. This industry is rela-

tively young and, since the pure metals used in the

fabrication of rod and wire are not apparently toxic, it

has aroused but little interest from the standpoint of

industrial health. However, the processing of tungsten

and mol3'bdenum involves the use of metallic mercury
and introduces the hazard of exposure to the toxic

vapors of that metal.

In order to appreciate the mechanism for develop-

ment of mercurialism among workmen employed in this

industry it is necessary to have some knowledge of

metal treating methods used. The ultimate product

—contact, filament, 3vire or rod—may be fabricated

from pure tungsten, from pure molybdenum or from
various mixtures of the two metals. Usually the

tungsten is manufactured in the plant by derivation

from sodium, potassium or calcium tungstate. The
molybdenum is made from ammonium molybdate and
mol3'bdenum trioxide. This phase of the industry also

involves exposure to toxic dusts and vapors, but the
incidence of illness is low and that problem will not
be elaborated on here. After the pure powdered metals
are obtained and sieved the first process is one of
mechanical compression into rods of various sizes from
16 to 24 inches long and ^ to 1 inch in square cross
section. Further processing depends on whether the
product is intended for electrical contacts, filaments,

radio tube heaters, electrodes, x-ray targets or other
types of equipment. For all of these products, however,

'

the rods must be heat treated in order that the metal
may be worked hot and drawn. Since true amalga-
mation is not possible, close molecular aggregation is

achieved by intense heat, which is produced by passage
through the rods of a low voltage high amperage cur-
rent in an atmosphere of hydrogen.

Heat treatment is carried out in a separate depart-
ment which houses a series of treating bottles. The
apparatus® consists of a stand with a flat top over
which a metal bell (or bottle) resembling a spirometer

This article has been released for publication by the Dhision of Pub-
li(pttons of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the U. S \avvThe opinions and views set forth in this arti9le arc those of the writera^d are not to be considered as reflecting the “policies of the XavvDepartment. ^
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bell is supported and counterbalanced by weights. In the
xf-_ -i. _t a.t • . ...

J. A. M. A
Sept. 8. 1943

mercury, serves as an elec
trical contact, and, on the outer margin, a ring depres-

chapter on diseases of

Sion or groove into which the open end of the bell may the most cruel bane°S airtr7frT!fbe lowered. The groove is also filled with mercury tion to Miners
destruc

tr. .. .rno txi.-n •_ ii.. i_-ii _ 1 _ . s m iVliners. hallonio m his treatise ‘Metak nnrto form a gas tight seal. Within the bell and supported
on the stand there is an upright bracket with a clamp
into which the upper pole of the rod is fastened. A
spring clamp is attached to the lower pole and it in
turn rests freely in the central cup of mercury. The
mercury thus forms a contact for passage of electric
current while providing a liquid medium for mobility
of the lower electrode during shrinkage of the rod.
After the rod is placed and contact is made the -bell

or “bottle” is lowered until its rim fits into the mercury
filled groove. Hydrogen gas is then admitted to the
sealed chamber displacing the air, current is allowed

Fallopio in his treatise ‘Metals am
other minerals’ says that mercury miners can hold ow
for barely three years; Ettmiiller in the chapter ot

mercury in his Mineralogia says that within foui
months they become subject to the palsy of the limb:
(tremors), paralytic, and suffer from vertigo and thi:

is caused by the mercurial spirits, xvhich are particularly
injurious to the nerves." Concerning gilders, Raniazzini
says “We all know what terrible maladies are con-
tracted from mercury by goldsmiths, especially by those
employed in gilding silver and copper objects. This
work cannot be done without the use of amalgam, and

to flow through the rod and heat treatment proceeds when they later drive off the mercury by fire they
fni- n k^rrfU A 1... I. cannot avoid receiving the poisonous fumes into their

mouths even though they turn away their faces. . . .

Very few of them reach old age, and ex'en when they

do not die j’oung their health is so terribly undermined
they pray for death. Palsy of the neck and hands, loss

of teeth, uncertain gait, and scelotyrbe, all these are

assigned to them by Jungken in his ‘Experimental

Chemistry'.’ ’’ Olaus Borch is quoted irom the “ii'Iedical

Transactions of Copenhagen” regarding the case of a

gilder stricken rvith mercurialism. “Tlie distinguished

author,” say Ramazzini, "thinks that the palsy was

caused by the impact on the nerves of the smallest pos-

sible atoms of steaming mercury (corpuscula fumantis

Mercuri minutissima) and that directly these were taken

into the blood mass they hindered its proper flow.”

The uses of mercury have increased progressively

during the era of industrialization and the hazard oi

mercurialism is no longer limited to the miner and the

gilder. In their compilation of occupational hazards in

1933 Dublin and Vane® listed eighty industries which

use mercury in potentially harmful amounts. Among
these industries are cinnabar mining and smelting, the

fur felt and hatting trades (where the fortunate dis-

covery of nexv carroting agents is eliminating the use

of mercury nitrate in the treating of fur), the manu-

facture of Edison cell storage batteries, calibration of

apparatus in the glass industry', manufacture of mer-

cury' fulminate in the explosives industry, reclaiming of

precious metals from dental waste, installation of mer-

cury boilers and vapor turbines, as well as many lab-

oratory procedures in almost every conceivable field of

science. So far as I know, however, there has been no

prior report of mercury poisoning resulting from the

manufacture of tungsten and molybdenum rod and wire.

In one of the large plants in which most of the

following observations were made, the metal treating

department was originally housed in an open shedlike

structure and consisted of only three or four treating

bottles. During several years of small scale operation

no instances of mercurialism were observed and the

hazard was not suspected. In 1938 the treating depart-

ment was expanded and the apparatus was set up in a

corner of the plant. The floor was wooden, no precau-

tion was taken to collect spilled mercury, x'cntilation

was poor and no attempt was made to provide fume

hoods or forced draft. On Nov. 14, 1939 the first rec-

ognized case of mercurialism was referred for cxanii-

for a length of time determined by the composition
of the rod and its intended use. The high temperature
causes cohesion of the metal particles, which, after
cooling, leave a brittle rod which becomes malleable
when heated and can thus be worked into wire.

•

The treating process just described introduces the
hazard of mercurialism. Forging and swaging required
for manufacture of the final product do not involve

industrial health problems and will not be described
in detail. The rods, which are rectangular in cross

section, are forged into round cylinders of varying
diameters by means of swaging. Rods of large cross

section are heated in a hydrogen atmosphere and pushed
through an automatic hammering apparatus called a
swaging machine. Rods of smaller cross section are

worked in a swaging machine, which is a combined
gas furnace and automatic forge. While heated by'

an encircling gas flame the rod is hammered by radially

arranged hammers until it is forged into smaller cylin-

dric shapes. The rods are then drawn to wire or cut

in various lengths.

The amount of mercury used and the extent of health

hazard in this industry depend on many variable fac-

tors, such as the number of treating bottles, devices

for the prevention of spillage and collection of waste

mercury', tire experience and caution of the workmen,

ventilation, composition of the floors and temperature

of the workroom. However, it is well known that

exposure to seemingly small or laboratory quantities

of mercurv may cause toxicity to workmen.== Chronic

poisoning mav not occur except after many years. The

experience of'the hatting industry' illustrates how msidi-

oiislv prolonged absorption of minute amounts of mer-

.curv may undermine health and cause invalidism or

death. . ,

hlercurialism . was one of the earliest recognized

industrial diseases. According to Neal ® mercury xyas

known in India in 500 B. C., and mercury stomatitis

from its medicinal use was described during the first

century A. D. References to mercurialism were made

by Paracelsus (1567) in “Of Miners’ Consumption and

Other iliners’ Diseases.” * In 1713 Ramazzini ° quoted

•:> Turner J. A.: A Rrpoa of Poisoning from Small Quantities of

Mer'eurinf Vniir. PoS.. Health Rep. 30 : 839-141 (Feb. 22) 1924.

3'’'’veh®F^ ATjreS^o'r“ronlrfrom"be Public Health Vienpoint.

‘'“4 genant Paracelsus:
Schrif<a a. d. gcs.

orkers. The Latin Text of
“Voa dcr Bc^ncht und anciere Bergkrankhciten;

GmaerbiJ^-. W Worker.. . .

1940: Miners, p. 21; Gilders, pp. 33-jj,

6. Dablin, L. I., and Vane,
nostic Signs. Bulleim 582, U.
Stafistics, 1933, p.

R. J.: Occupation Harardi and

S. Dept, of Labor, Bureau of
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nation. Because of the s)'mptomatolog}' presented an

inspection of the plant was undertaken and engineering

consultation was requested. It ^vas discovered that

mercury was allowed to remain in puddles on the floor

under the treating apparatus, that the metal had seeped

through the floor and was dripping from the beams into

a lavatory on a lower level and that in the use of the

equipment no attempt was made to reduce the splashing

of mercury droplets from the electrode cup or bottle

seal. On occasions the waste mercury was swept up

and discarded, but that which was_ in relatively inac-

cessible places was allowed to remain.

During the period from 1939 to 1944 a considerable

number of cases of acute and chronic mercurialism were

found among employees in the plant just described and

in another somewhat smaller establishment. Only 2

clearcut cases were encountered from the smaller plant,

both of which presented the typical findings of advanced

chronic mercury poisoning (compare case 2) in work-

men who had been continuously employed for seven

years. The smaller plant exercised fair control and

housed the treating bottles over a concrete floor in a

large open room well ventilated by adjacent windows

except during inclement weather. Even here, however,

spillage was considerable and there was no provision

for' exhausting the treating equipment.

In order to diminish the obvious hazard in the plant

where the first case of mercurialism was encountered,

an engineering program was proposed. This was to

have involved replacement of the wooden floor with

metal plate, construction of a tilted single table top for

all the treating bottles, which would prevent spillage

and permit collection of waste mercury, housing of the

apparatus within a closed hood, which would be forcibly

exhausted and ventilated separatel}' from the areaway

from which the workmen were to control and load the

treating equipment, and so on. This plan was modified

to an extent which ultimately proved almost disastrous

:

the mercury saturated flooring was covered with a com-
position material, a few minor changes were made to

collect spilled mercury, and the treating room which
was closed off by partitions was air conditioned as a
unit. Following the engineering foray the incidence of

mercurialism rose sharply, for obvious reasons. The
forced circulation of air throughout the department
increased the vaporization of mercury, subjecting the
workmen to an even greater exposure than existed
before air conditioning the room. Concurrently the
demand for increased production resulted in continuous
operation for at least two and frequently three eight
hour shifts daily.

UItimatel3% many of the originally recommended pro-
tective measures were carried out, but despite installa-

tion of hoods and separate ventilation of the working
> area sporadic cases of mercurialism continued to occur.
; klorbidity was diminished by establishment of a medical
• program of preemplo}-ment examinations and periodic

inspection, but the hazard of chronic mercurialism w'as
' effectually diminished onlj' by the rapid labor turnover

and the brief tenure of most of the employees,
r Improvements in the sanitarj^ engineering of the plant

were carried out during a period of rapid expansion and
' high productivity. As a consequence cases of mer-
r

curial stomatitis were found to occur within four weeks
' aftty employment, and 1 employee developed the "con-
' dition after working in the department onty a few
j,

days. In this instance a sheet metal worker installing

new exhaust apparatus had to cut through flooring

impregnated with mercury and frequently swept up

puddles of mercury with the sawdust and debris on

the floor. On one occasion some mercurj’ laden dust

was accidentally swept directly into his face as he

worked under the treating room floor. He presented

a full blown gingivitis and associated systemic toxicity

within a week after initial exposure.

The frequency of mercury poisoning in this industr}-

is determined by a great many factors aside from the

precautionarj' measures undertaken bj' the plants and

the resulting degree of vapor concentration in the work-

room atmosphere. When the production level is low,

the incidence of mercurialism tends to fall. Similarly,

when labor turnover is rapid there is little opportunity

for development of subacute or chronic intoxication.

However, the combination of failure of sanitar}' mea-

sures and high productivity has resulted in minor epi-

demics of acute intoxication, some of which have

resulted in serious morbidity. One patient developed

a spreading infection from suppurative gingivitis, which

involved a preauricular lymph node and lighted up

an old mastoiditis the spread of which extended to

the auriculotemporal joint, the facial canal and parotid

region. Cure was accomplished only after radical mas-

toidectomy, partial dental extraction, secondary incision

and drainage and intensive local and parenteral admin-

istration of penicillin.

Case histories of chronic and subacute mercurialism

are presented in order to illustrate the characteristic

but variable symptomatology. The diagnosis is estab-

lished when the clinical findings are correlated with a

history of exposure, and it may be supported by the

finding of mercurj’^ in the urine (in the absence of

recent mercurial medication) or the demonstration of

a toxic level of mercur)' in the occupational environ-

ment. Aside from the typical cases, problems involving

difficult differential diagnoses were frequently encoun-
tered. One patient with gastrointestinal complaints,

anorexia and vomiting was found to have trichinosis

;

another who complained of progressive weakness and
loss of weight had pulmonary tuberculosis. One patient

with questionable mercurial stomatitis had a demon-
strable peptic ulcer. The importance of critical evalu-
ation of symptoms and careful study of each case is

emphasized because of the danger of assuming that
p'ery sick workman in an industry of known hazard
is suffering from the effects of toxic exposure. In
this particular field the finding of mercurj- in the
excreta must not be permitted to mislead the diagnos-
tician, since mercurj' is present in the urine of most
of the subjects tested regardless of symptoms or the
presence of intercurrent disease.

Case 1.

—

Chronic mcrcnrialism. A. B., a white man aged 25,
on Oct. 28, 1941 reported for examination because of tremor
of the hands, pain and numbness of the upper e.\tremities and
painful gums. He had been employed in the treating depart-
ment for five months. He was not pretiously exposed to
mercury and his industrial historj- was negative aside from
employment as an anthracite miner for three years. The past
history was noncontributory and the family historj- was negative.
About a week prior to examination he noted soreness of his
gums and for four days complained of slight headache. His
appetite was poor. He had lost about 23 pounds (10 Kg.)
during five months. Aside from loss of weight and anorexia
there were no acute sj-mptoms until Oct. 23, 1941, when the
patient suddenly developed tremor of the hands while at work.
It was necessar3- for another employee to help him place the
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electrodes in the treating bottles because his hands shook so
much that he was unable to carry on.

The patient on physical examination appeared asthenic. He
weighed 129)4 pounds (58.7 Kg.) and was 68)4 inches (175 cm.)
tall. His best prior weight was 150 pounds (68 Kg.). The
blood pressure was 116 systolic and 82 diastolic. The tempera-
ture and pulse were normal. He appeared somewhat under-
nourished and generally under par. There were many missing
and several carious teeth. Dental occlusion was poor. The
gums were hypertrophied and locally receded. A bluish line was
present in the gum tissue about the upper and lower central
teeth and in the upper left molar region. Pressure on the gum
tissue caused bleeding and exudation from the gingival crevice.

There were no significant findings referable to the neck, lungs,

heart or abdomen. The genitalia and e.xtremities were normal.
Fluoroscopy revealed increased linear markings extending
toward the apex from the right lulus.

There were no gross psychiatric abnormalities. Romberg’s
sign was negative. The gait was synergic and free, and there

was no dysraetria or nystagmus. The sensory system was
intact for all modalities. There was no disturbance of motor
power, but coarse tremors were noted involving the outstretched

fingers and the muscles of the upper extremities. There was
a definite intention quality to the tremor, as indicated by
the finger-to-nose and related tests. The handwriting showed a

somewhat rhythmic irregularity of the script, particularly pro-

nounced when attempting to write slowly. In the drawing of

straight and curved lines irregular and progressive tremu-
lousness was noted.

The cranial nerves were normal. The superficial refle.xes

exhausted readily. The deep reflexes were generally hyper-

active, particularly those of the lower extremities. There were
no pathologic reflexes.

The blood count was normal. There were 4.84 million

erythrocytes. The hemoglobin (Sahli) was 13.8 Gm. and the

leukocytes numbered 5,300. The differential count was normal
and no stippling or other abnormality of the erythrocytes was
observed. The sedimentation rate (Westergren) was 2 mm. per

hour. The Kahn and Hinton tests were negative. The urinaly-

sis revealed a specific gravity of 1.017, no albumin or sugar.

The microscopic examination was negative. Examination of

the urine for mercury by the dithizone method revealed a trace

of the metal.

Dental consultation confirmed the diagnosis of mercurial

gingivitis, although roentgenograms of the teeth failed to reveal

much alveolar destruction. Under observation and treatment,

which terminated on Nov. 19, 1941, there was progressive

diminution of tremor, improvement of gingival tone and gain

of weight.

Case 2 .—Chronic mercurialism. A. H., a white man aged 59,

on Jan. 27, 1943 was hospitalized bejause of weakness, tremor

and painful gums. He was employed in the treating department

for approximately eight years, and worked continuously until

Jan. 23, 1943. The plant where he was employed rvas venti-

lated only by means of windows situated behind the row of

treating bottles, and during the winter the windows were opened

onlv in mild weather. Early in 1942 the patient first noted

soreness and dryness of the throat, and somewhat later he

began to complain of periodic gastnc distress. Ten months

prior to examination he first became aware of tremor. His

familv physician was unable to find any physical abnormalities.

Soreness of the mouth became progressively worse, but thi

diagnosis remained obscure. The past medical and family

history were noncontributory. There was no history of alco-

holism, The systemic review was negative.

On Feb. 10, 1943 physical examination revealed that the

patient was well muscle^ weighed 145 pounds (66 Kg.) and

was 66 inches (168 cm.) tall. The blood pressure was 114

svstolic and 76 diastolie The temperature and pulse were

normal. Both eyes showed immature cataracts. Hearing was

slightly impaired. There were a few missing teeth. Dental

occlusion was poor. There was moderate recession ot the

lower anterior gums and a faint gray line along the margin

of the receded tissue. The gums did not bleed easily on

traumatization. The tonsils were of moderate size, not inflamcA

The lung fields were clear. The cardiac examination was nega-

tive. The liver margin was palpable 1 fingerbreadth below

the costal margin. The abdomen was otherwise normal. Tl
genitalia and extremities were normal. The peripheral arterit

were not unduly thickened.

The patient was of good intelligence and there were n
psychiatric abnormalities except tension and anxiety. Tbcr
was no disturbance, of gait or station. There was a ver

noticeable intention tremor in the finger-to-nose test, and ther

were coarse tremors of the outstretched hands of intention typ

and of variable amplitude. During the course of observatioi

and on attempted performance of purposive acts the tremo

became much more pronounced and spread to involve almos
all the muscles of the neck and trunk. There was no motoi

weakness. The cranial nerves were normal. The deep refie.xci

of the upper extremities were hypoactive, while those of the

lower extremities were somewhat hyperactive. There was

abortive clonus at the achilles and patellar tendons. There

was an equivocal Babinski reflex on the left and a positive

Babinski reflex on the right.

The laboratory findings were essentially negative. There

was no anemia. The leukocytes numbered 13,400 per cubic

millimeter and there was a slight shift to the left. The sedi-

mentation rate was 7 mm. per hour. The Kahn and Hinton

reactions were negative. The blood sugar was 106 mg. per

hundred cubic centimeters. Urinalysis revealed a specific grav-

ity of 1.014, no albumin or sugar, and an occasional hyaline

and coarse granular cast. Examination of the urine for mer-

cury by the dithizone method gave a negative reaction. (At

the time of e.xamination the patient was hospitalized and had

not been exposed to mercury for several weeks.)

The patient was reexamined on March 18, 1943, at which

time he presented a similar but somewhat less pronounced

tremor. There was no change in the physical findings. The

handwriting at that time showed pronounced tremor, and llie

signature was illegible. In the drawing of straight and curved

lines there was progressive and decided irregularity.

Anotlier workman examined at the same time whose

industrial exposure was identical also presented the

characteristic neurologic findings of advanced mer-

curialism.

Case 3 .—Acute incrcuriai stomatitis. L. P., a man aged 42,

Filipino, was referred for examination on Sept. 2, 1943 bccaus

of painful bleeding gums and excessive salivation. A musicia

until 1943, the patient was employed in the treating departmer

for approximately six months. The family and past historic

were negative e.xcept for gonorrhea in 1923. About two an

one-half weeks prior to examination he first noted exccssiv

salivation and a bad taste in the mouth. Subsequently his gum

became painful and swollen and bled freely when the teeti

were brushed. He informed the examiner that twenty-si)

metal treating bottles were in operation in the plant when

he was employed and that twenty-four of them were in usi

continuously twenty-four hours daily.

Physical examination revealed that the patient was asthenx

but well muscled. He weighed 112)4 pounds (51 Kg.)

was 61)4 inches (157.5 cm.) tall;. The blood pressure wz‘

114 systolic and 66 diastolic. The temperature and pulse wen

normal. There was fetor oris. The teeth were in poor repa'f-

many were missing and there were advanced caries, sordo

and drifting of the remaining teeth. The gums were spor.c.'

and inflamed. There was a very faint dark discoloration ziot-i

the gingival margin. In the submaxillary region there

tender enlarged Ij-mpb nodes. The neck was otherwise norm-

The lungs were clear. The heart was negative to phys)^

examination and fluoroscopy. The abdomen, genitalia a.-

extremities were normal.
^

Neurologic examination was entirely negative. There

no disturbance of gait, station, coordination or sensorj' funelf

-

There were no tremors of the outstretched hands. Motor po^^’
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was normal. The cranial nerves were normal and the reflexes

were physiologic.

A complete blood count was negative. There was no leuko-

cytosis. The sedimentation rate was 26 mm. per hour (Wester-

gren). The Kahn, Hinton and Mazzini tests were negative.

The blood sugar (nonfasting)' was 142 mg. per hundred cubic

centimeters and 'the urea nitrogen was 11 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters. A smear from the gingival exudate revealed

a large number of fusospirochetes and blood cells by dark

field microscopy. The urine showed no mercury by the dithizone

test. Routine urinalysis was negative. Roentgenograms of

the mouth showed alveolar resorption.

The diagnosis was mercury poisoning, subacute, with mer-

curial gingivitis.

diagnosis

Mercury may enter the body as inhaled vapor, by

ingestion of metallic particles or through the skin.

Poisoning by the metal must not be confused with

acute administration of mercurial salts, the effect of

which is similar only in respect to the stomatitis which

may develop during convalescence. Soluble mercurial

salts are violent corrosive agents and are extremely

nephrotoxic. Metallic mercury has neither • of these

properties, and renal disease is not characteristic of

either acute or chronic mercurialism of industrial

origin. Occupational mercurialism may develop acutely

or subacutely following exposure to metallic mercury

in a liquid or vapor state. More gradual exposure may
result in chronic mercurialism without the development

of signs . of subacute intoxication. ' The clinical syn-

dromes of acute and chronic mercurialism are funda-

mentally different, since the manifestations of the

former are due to involvement of the gastrointestinal

tract, while those of the latter are almost entirely of

central nervous system origin.

Acute mercurialism may be suspected when there

is a history of exposure to metallic mercury even in

minute quantities and the patient presents an acute

spongy gingivitis, an ulcerative stomatitis or, occasion-

ally, colitis. The presence of a dark line on the gums
is characteristic but not uniformly present. In differ-

entiating the various types of stomatitis it is, of course,

important to rule out recent administration of bismuth
or of mercury and to exclude agranulocytosis and other
diseases by routine laboratory tests. Lead poisoning is

not usually a problem, since the blue gray line of
plumbism is' fairly distinctive and is not commonly
associated with gingivitis. The presence of fusospiro-
chetes must not confuse the issue, since these organisms
commonly invade damaged gingival tissue and are
present uniformly and in large numbers in mercurial
stomatitis or gingivitis.

Aside from stomatitis the patient may complain of
anorexia, iveakness and digestive disorder. Ordinarily
there are no tremors or other neurologic manifesta-
tions. Laboratory aids are of little help. The blood
count is usually normal, although leukoc3'tosis may
result from the oral infection. If the urine is exam-
ined during or shortly after the period of exposure,
metallic mercury will usually be found. It is essential
that the test be done by an experienced toxicologist,
and the method preferred is the test with dithizone."
The presence of mercurj- in the urine is proof of expo-
sure to mercury. It does not indicate whether mercurv-
has been inhaled as a vapor or ingested as metal or salt
^'id is not diagnostic of mercurj' poisoning.

*. GcUlcr, A. O., and Lehman,
Uctenntnaiion of Mercury, Am. J.
(Sort.) 1938.

R. A.: Simplified Procedure for
CIm. Path., Tech. Supp. 2:161

Subacute mercurialism is usually suspected when

workmen with known exposure present spuptoms of

general ill health. Usually the diagnosis is made by

exclusion, and frequently in suspected cases nonindus-

trial disease is discovered. It is in this type of case

that critical and thorough study is particularly neces-

sary. The diagnosis is made when findings of chronic

gingivitis, alveolar resorption and salivation are asso-

ciated with anorexia, weight loss, asthenia and occa-

sionally pallor, slight anemia and nervous irritability.

The most characteristic clinical syndrome is that

resulting from prolonged exposure to very low con-

centrations of mercur}". Chronic mercurialism is a

disease of the nervous system and its manifestations

are much the same whether the poisoning occurs among
miners, hatters or metal treaters. The time required

for development of the full blown syndrome varies

with the exposure. The miner or smelter of cinnabar

may come down with violent “shakes” within a year

and at the same time may present a necrotic gingivitis.

Usually it requires fifteen to thirty years’ employment

as a hatter to produce a similar sjmdrome, and signs

of local mucosal disease may be entirely wanting.

Tremor, known to all trades as the “shakes,” is the

most characteristic symptom. This >tremor may be of

variable intensity and there may be a constantly present

fine component, but its most distinctive quality is that

of intensification by attention or intention. It resem-

bles the tremor of parkinsonism at times but differs

in that the latter diminishes with intention while the

mercurial tremor may evolve into sweepy jerky move-
ments. It is much more pronounced than the intention

tremor of disseminated sclerosis and is reinforced not

only by intentional movements but also by the attention

of the examiner, bj' emotional tension and by non-
purposive acts. Early in the disease habitual actions

raa}’’ be performed by the involved extremity, but later,

even these are impaired by tremor. The tremor of

chronic mercurialism can best be demonstrated even
early in the disease by testing the ability of the work-
man to draw straight and curved lines and by observing

the handwriting. It is important not only to study
the results of these tests but to watch the actual per-
formance. In some cases it is important "to rule out
malingering, especially since most cases involve the
question of compensation. The tremor usually mani-
fests itself as a progressive irregularity of line, some-
times violent at the end. The handwriting tends to

btyome less legible, and frequently the subject will

give up the attempt to write more than two or three
words. Micrographia has been observed but is not
characteristic.

In addition to tremor there are frequentty complaints
of muscle pain or tension. Right handed workmen
usually suffer pain about the right shoulder, and the
musculature of the region may be somewhat indurated
and tender. Muscle cramps may occur, especialty at
night. Irritability, unexplained depression, even con-
fusion may occur, but these signs of so-called mercurial
erythism are not usually present except in advanced
cases. Since most patients with advanced chronic mer-
curialism are middle ;^ed or older, it is the rule to
find associated systemic disease or manifestations of
arteriosclerosis. Frequentty it is inqxissible to deter-
mine \vhether the wide variety of symptoms is due
to the into.xication or to coexisting somatic deteriora-
tion. There is no reliable basis for concluding that
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inercurialism may aggravate arteriosclerosis, and fre-
quently insuperable problems result when t}'pical senile
paralysis agitans develops in workmen long exposed
to mfercurialism. Since the problem is frequently
medicolegal as well as medical, such issues are usually
and properly resolved in favor of the disabled workman.

HYGIENE
In order to prevent toxic mercurial exposure in

industry’, the first requirement is a healthy respect for
the dangerous properties of quicksilver. Since it is

a liquid, mercury can seep into crevices, penetrate
wooden floors, collect in interstices, mix with" dust or
amalgamate with solid metals. Wherever it collects,

mercurjf vaporizes at room temperature and in the
course of time potentially hazardous concentrations in
the atmosphere may result from seemingly negligible
spillage. Therefore, careful engineering and good
housekeeping are the first essentials of plant hygiene.
Whenever possible the metal should he used in closed
procedures, and safety devices should be available in
case of breakage or spillage. When used openly as
in the heat treating of metals,- the equipment should
be so designed as to limit splash to a minimum, to
insure collection of all droplets by an efficient gravity
method and to avoid spaces and corners where puddles
may accumulate. . ^^entilation is a difficult problem,
and the error of forcibly ventilating open rOoms con-
taining mercury must be avoided. Exhausts should
be placed so as to draw off the air from the apparatus
where mercury is used, and the work space should be
supplied with fresh air from an outside source. Wooden
construction should be avoided, and flooring of concrete

or composition materials should be maintained without

cracks or open interstices. All apparatus should be
simple in external construction and as far as possible

free of needless angles or compartments. Isolating

exposed mercury within exhaust hoods is to be recorn-

mended. provided the effectiveness of the e.xhaust sys-

tem is frequent!}' checked and the apparent safeguard

is not allowed to contribute to carelessness. It is a

common experience to find pools of mercury within

hoods or on the floors after removal of guard plates.

According to Shepherd and his associates « the toxic

limit of mercur}’ is 0.1 mg. per cubic meter of air.

This is equivalent to approximately 1 part to 50,000,000

by volume. Apparatus is now available at low cost

which is said to have a sensitivitj' of 0.082 mg. of

mercur}' per cubic meter of air.“ Since there are not

yet sufficient data to assure the safety of even 0.1 mg.

per cubic meter over long periods of time, even more

sensitive equipment may be desirable in order to check

the effectiveness of engineering control. The General

Electric instantaneous vapor detector*® is said to be

sensitive to less than 1 part of mercury per billion

bv volume. In the use of the more sensitive instrument,

however, caution must be exercised to exclude ozone

and illuminating gas from the atmosphere tested, since

similar effects to that of mercuiy are produced in the

ultraviolet spectrum.

Aside from plant hygiene, close medical supervision

of workmen and selective employment should form part

of tlie control program. Preemployment examination

should screen out all candidates with chronic disease
and dental abnormalities which might facilitate develop-
ment of stomatitis. Radiograph}' of the lungs should
be routine. Dental examination should include radiog-
raphy in doubtful cases, and. all applicants witli chronic
gingivitis, deep gingival pockets, pronounced malocclu-
sion and extensive uncorrected caries should be rejected.

A general recheck should be made every month, and
any workers^ showing-evidence of swelling of the gums
or complaining of sore mouth or salivation should be

referred for dental examination. Neurologic examina-
tion should include tests for tremor, including a hand-
writing test. It is well to have a card with a faintly

demarcated circle about 2 inches in diameter and crossed

or angular lines about 3 inches Jong. The subject tested

should be asked to trace the lines witli uninterrupted
strokes of the pencil and to write a standard test sen-

tence dictated by the examiner. As far as chronic

mercurialism is concerned, the handwriting test is the

most valuable single means of early detection.

Personnel should be instructed in precautions neces-

sary to prevent absorption of mercury. Facilities for

washing and for showers after the work shift should

be provided. Separate lockers should be provided for

work clothes and for street clothes, and work clothes

should be changed twice weekly. • Clean lunch rooms
should be provided, and food should not be pennitted

in the workrooms. Oral hygiene sliould be promoted

and adequate dental care assured by periodic examina-

tion by the plant dentist.

TREATMENT

Acute industrial mercurialism is almost wholly a

dental problem. In exceptional cases the systemic

symptoms are sufficiently severe to warrant active medi-

cal care or even hospitalization. In such cases tin

judicious use of saline laxatives, high caloric soft diet

and administration of sodium thiosulfate intravenously

are usually the only measures required. Dental treat-

ment should be directed to eradication of the associated

fusospirochetal infection by means of any of the accepted

agents. At times alveolar resorption may cause the loss

of teeth. Cojnplications arising from extension of infec-

tion may require chemotherapeutic or even extensive

surgical measures.

Early chronic mercurialism frequently responds

favorably to removal from exposure and ordinary medi-

cal supervision : sedation, nutritious diet, vitamin sup-

plements, physical therapy. Sodium thiosulfate intra-

venously is a traditional remedy in mercurial and

arsenical poisoning, but its effectiveness is difficult to

evaluate and I have not been convinced of its usefulness.

Advanced involvement of the nervous system^ result-

ing in well established tremor, muscular tension and

early psychologic change is extremely resistant to treat-

ment in most cases. In some instances the symptoms

subside spontaneously, but most of the time the tremor

becomes fixed or progressive and a high degree ot

im-alidism results. In the course of time many ot these

patients suffer total disability. In the group of case--

referred to serious disability remained in tlie 2 advanc^

cases of nerv'ous system disorder despite a long perioO

of hospitalization and medical care.

S Shenhr-d M.; Scfcukirnn. S.; Flinn, R. H.; Hough, .-V-W.. and

Seal. P. a!; Harirds of Mercuo’ Son>t‘hc Laboratoncs.

bft'Sor <So^ Bullotln DO-I. Mine

Vapor Detector, Rev. ScienL

rnstromcnis lO: SOS-Sll (Oct.}

SUMJrAKY

A specialized manufacturing industry is responsible

for the supply of much of the tungsten, molybdenum an

tungsten-molybdenum wire and rod used in the c
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trical and radio industries. The process of heat treat-

ing these metal products involves the use of metallic

mercury and introduces the occupational hazard of

mercurialism.

Acute and chronic industrial mercurialism are not to

be confused with acute poisoning by ingestion of mer-

curial salts. Acute industrial intoxication is largely

a disease of the oral mucous membrane. Chronic

mercurialism is a disease of the nervous system with

characteristic manifestations and frequently unfavorable

prognosis.

Sanitary engineering to prevent toxicity from mer-

cury involves careful and controlled housekeeping,

design of equipment to prevent accumulation of mercury

and to promote collection of spillage, ventilation to

insure a minimum concentration of mercury in the air

and houring of apparatus within hoods which are

forcibly e.xhausted. Supervised
_

personal hygiene of

workmen, preemplo3'ment examination and frequent

medical observation are also essential for the preven-

tion of morbidity.

In die treatment of mercurialism, removal from expo-

sure is the first essential. Dental care is important in

all cases showing gingivitis and stomatitis and is usually

all that is required in early acute cases, treatment

of chronic mercurialism is largely empirical and con-

sists of symptomatic and supportive measures.

Clinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

SEDATION AS AN UNEXPECTED SYSTEMIC EFFECT
OF PKIVINE

J, I. Waring, M.D., Chari-eston, S. C,

Three cases are reported in which privine hi'drocWoride pro-

duced sedation. This effect might not have been anticipated from

the general character of the drug, which gives a complicated

type of systemic stimulation in animals. Trial observations by

Drs. F. M. Martin and R. P. Walton in the Department of

Pharmacology disclosed that intravenous doses in 4 rats and

3 dogs produced hyperpnea, gross muscle spasms, occasional

reflex hypere-xcitability and convulsions. The effects of fatal

doses suggestively resembled acute epinephrine deatlis.

The clinical observations have a parallel in the systemic

actions of ephedrine, which is ordinarily a stimulant or ana-

leptic drug in adults. In a report by Bonzanigo^ ephedrine

was found to produce sedative effects frequently in children

between the ages of 3 months and 14 years. Ephedrine was

given to these patients in doses large enou^i to produce the

characteristic hypertension.

Case 1.—

A

girl aged 7 years, with vasomotor rhinitis, had

been gi\-en a prescription (by another physician) which directed

that S drops of privine hydrochloride (0.1 per cent solution) be

taken in each nostril three times a day. Consistently after each

administration the patient felt drowsy and talked vaguely for

several hours. After the drops were omitted she seemed normal.

Case

'

2.—An infant girl aged 3 months witli acute rhinitis

was given a prescription for privine hydrochloride (0.05 per

cent solution) to be used as 2 drops in each nostril every four

hours. After each treatment she slept for about eight hours,

so tliat ordinarily the drug was given only at eight hour inter-

vals. On one occasion she was definitely drowsy' for tvventy-

From the Department of Pediatrics, Medical College of the State of
South Carolina.

1. BonzaniRo, Curiio: KUmsch-exporimenteUe Untersuchungen der
EphcloninAYirkung im Kindcrsalter, Arch. f. Kindcrb, 84: 15, 1931.
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four hours after receiving only 2 drops of the solution. No

similar effect was noted when another preparation (neosyneph-

rin hydrochloride 0.25 per cent) was used.

Case 3.—A boy aged 3 years drank an uncertain amount of

privine hydrochloride 0.05 per cent solution, probably 7 or S cc.

He soon became quite drowsy and remained so for several hours

afterward.

82 Rutledge Avenue.

CURARE IN THE ACUTE STAGE OF POLIOJIYELITIS

PKEATMINARY report

Nicholas S. RansoHoff, M.D., Long BRA^’CH, N. J.

A preparation of curare i has been used in tlie Orthopedic

Service of the Monmouth Islcmorial Hospital m the past 4

consecutive cases of acute anterior poliomyelitis. In view of

the present prevalence of this disease and the striking improve-

ment of the symptoms obtained, the publication of the present

preliminary report seems warranted.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1.—D. G., a girl aged 2^/2 years, was admitted with

acute anterior poliomyelitis. Nuchal rigidity was' pronounced,

and there were rigidity of the entire back, hamstring spasm on

both sides and gastrocnemius spasm on the right. The patient

was treated in the routine way for ten days and was then

given 0.9 mg. of curare per kilogram. Within two hours after

the initial administration of the drug the child was sitting up

in bed and playing for the first time. There was definite

diminution of the nuchal rigidity and in the rigidity of the

back. Both lejs could be flexed at tbe liip with the k-nee

extended to 90'degrees.

Case 2.—M. G., a girl aged 13 years, was admitted to the

hospital five days previously with the diagnosis of acute anterior

poliomyelitis. She had been in almost continuous pain, which

was not relieved by mild sedation or bot packs. There was

complete paralysis of the left lower extremity definite abdom-

inal weakness and weakness of the right quadriceps. An intra-

muscular injection of 0.9 mg. of curare per kilogram was

given. Within twenty minutes the patient was fast asleep for

the first time since admission. She slept for ten hours, at

which time she awoke complaining of pain in tl e back again.

Hot packs were applied and after the first fifteen minute pack

she dropped off to sleep again. The following day tliere was

still a great deal of spasm of her back muscles and a great deal

of rigidity of her back, altho.ugh her nuchal rigidity bad

diminished considerably. Another dose of curare was admin-

istered, 0.9 mg. per kilogram. She has been pain free ever

since. There was definite improvement in the strength of her

abdominal muscles. Her back is still rigid, but much less so.

Case 3.—^J. D., a boy aged 10 years, was admitted with acute

anterior poliomyelitis, ptosis of the left eyelid, paralj'Sis of the

right facial muscles, and difficulty in swallowing and breathing.

There was pronounced -nuchal rigidity and back spasm. The
respirator was kept next to his bed with the idea tliat he might
need it. After 0.9 nng. of curare per kilogram his breathing

came easier and he swallowed without difficulty. The following

day his ptosis had disappeared and there was much more
strength in his facial muscles. On the second day he was
found sitting up in bed.

Case 4.—M. G., a girl aged 3, was admitted with acute

anterior poliomyelitis. Nuchal rigidity and opisthotonos were
pronounced. The child was crying continually and was most
irritable. As by the time this child was admitted it had been

decided to give curare to the patients with acute poliomj'clitis,

she was given immediately 0.9 mg. per kilogram. Within one-

baU hour her opisthotonos, which had kept her back off the

bed, had disappeared and she was sleeping. The Kernig sign,

nhich had been positive, disappeared.

From tbe Orthopedic Service of tbe Moninoutb Memorial Hospital.
1, Intocostrin (Squibb).

POLIOMY.ELIT1S—RANSOHOFF
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COMMENT
This preliminary report is being presented- because there js

a great deal of poliomyelitis in the country at the present time,
and it is hoped that other observers will use this drug. Whether
or not 0.9 mg. per kilogram is the ideal dosage is not known,
but it is felt that in the more severe cases and in older children
it will probably be necessary to increase this dose.

ACUTE SECONAL POISONING

REPORT OF A FATAL CASE WITH AUTOPSV

Lieutenant Commander Mark C. Wheelock (MC), U.S.N.R.
AND

Captain Alfred M. Freedman
MEDICAL CORPS, ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

The wide and promiscuous use of barbiturates provides ample
opportunity for their employment in suicides. Case reports of
death due to most of the barbiturates have been made in the
literature, and information is available concerning their toxicity.r

A survey of the literature has failed to reveal any cases of
seconal poisoning which terminated fatally. It was therefore
felt important to report a case of seconal poisoning which
eventuated in death.

REPORT OF CASE

A white man aged 24, a corporal, was discovered dead the
morning of April 20, 1944, in his barracks. It was known that
he had been a retiring and seclusive individual, who seemed to

have made a poor adjustment to military activity. Recently
he had been rejected for overseas duty because of “neuras-
thenia." He was not known to have had any other illnesses,

and a survey of this and previous posts showed that he did not

report on sick call or receive medical treatment at any time.

On April 19 the victim behaved in his customary manner. He
did not complain of any illness or appear unusually moody. He
retired at the usual hour (10 p. m.), and during the night men
sleeping in adjacent beds detected no disturbances or outcry.

The following morning, when his sergeant attempted to

awaken him, he was found to be dead. Careful search of his

effects, barracks and the surrounding area failed to reveal any

drugs or poisons. No history of having obtained any drugs

from army physicians, civilian physicians or local drug stores

could be procured. A check of the careful record that is kept

of all sedatives and narcotics, according to army regulations,

failed to reveal any instances of drugs having been stolen.

Autopsy was performed on April 20, soon after death. Com-

plete and careful autopsy, including the head, failed to reveal

any anatomic cause of death. The positive anatomic findings

were as follows

:

Cardiorascular System : Hypertrophy of heart, 350 Gra., fatty

infiltration of myocardium.

Respirator>' System: Passive hyperemia of lungs, moderate;

primary tuberculous focus, right upper lobe, obsolete.

Spleen and Hemopoietic Tissues: Passive hj-peremia of

spleen, moderate ; acute hyperplasia of spleen, 440 Gm.
;
delayed

clotting of blood.

Gastrointestinal System : Lymphocytic infiltration and dilata-

tion of veins in the submucosa at junction of esophagus and

stomach.

Liver: Parenchymatous degeneration of liver, 1,750 Gm.

Genitourinarj- System : Passive hjperemia of kidneys, moder-

ate; adrenal rest, left kidnej'.

Bones and Joints : H>perplasia of bone marrow.

Because of suspicion of possible drug poisoning, the stomach

contents intestinal contents, urine and blood were saved and

submitted to the Army Jfedical School for toxicologic anal-

article has been released for publication by the Dis*ision of Pnbli-

ntions of the Bor«n of Medicine and Sorcery of the U S.

ysis. The study of the entire gastric content, 27 cc., revMled
0.9 Gm. of seconal. In 800 cc. of urine, 24 mg. of seconal was
likewise found. No barbiturate was found in the blood. No
evidence of any other drugs was found.

COMMENT
Seconal sodium is a short acting barbiturate that has been

introduced for medical use in the past decade. The average
adult hypnotic dose of seconal is stated to be 0.1 to 02 Gm.:
In animal experiments, after ora! administration of a single

anesthetic dose, anesthesia appears within one-half hour and

symptoms completely disappear in twelve hours. Clinically,

seconal sodium exerts its effect within fifteen to twenty minutes,

while its duration of action is between five and seven hours.

Since seconal is a short acting drug, it is destroyed almost com-
pletely in the liver. Renal excretion occurs rather slowly and

takes place only when a relatively high blood level is present.

Seconal is not recovered in the urine when the dose is in the

sedative range.^

In this case it is apparent that unconsciousness had existed

for a considerable period before death occurred. The stomach
was practically empty (27 cc. of stomach content) and the

bladder was much distended (800 cc. of urine content in the

bladder). It was estimated that death occurred at 4 to 5 a. m.

or six to seven hours after the patient was observed to retire.

The presence of 24 mg. of seconal in the 800 cc. of urine points

to a high seconal level in the blood at one time. Likewise the

discovery of 0.9 Gm. of seconal in 27 cc. of gastric contents

indicates that a much larger dose must have originally been

taken. It has been stated that fifteen times the ordinary hyp-
notic dose is fatal. The presence of a dose of seconal in the

stomach almost as high as the fatal dose after si.x to seven

hours of absorption had taken place brings one to the con-

clusion that the victim ingested a large amount of seconal. The
failure to discover any seconal in the blood is explained on the

basis of rapid destruction by the liver.

Early death in barbiturate poisoning is usuall^he result .of

paralysis of the respiratory center. The shorter acting bar-

biturates are particularly prone to produce death by respiratory

depression.- The conclusion reached in this case shows that the

cause of death was acute seconal poisoning.

The findings were submitted for review to the Army Medical

Museum, and the interpretations were confirmed. Further, the

case was also submitted to Dr. Alan R. Moritz, professor of

legal medicine, Haiward University, who likewise agreed witli

the diagnosis of acute seconal poisoning.

This death due to an overdose of seconal is believed to be the

first one reported. Noble ^ reports that a woman recovered

following the ingestion of 28A grains (1.9 Gm.) of seconal,

although she was in deep coma for a considerable period of time.

The patient treated by France, Barnett and Yonkman ® was

found at the point of death one hour after consuming 125 grains

(8.3 Gm.) of a mixture of soluble pentobarbital and seconal.

Vigorous treatment with picrotoxin and metrazol brought about

full recovery. An unsuccessful suicide attempt has been

described by Dorsey.® The victim took 20 grains (1.5 Gm.) oi

seconal and was found nine hours later comatose, brrathing so

slowly that artificial respiration was necessary. Heroic therapy

with picrotoxin was successful. The amount of seconal ingested

in the case reported here is, of course, unknown, but has been

estimated as at least 45 grains (3 Gm.).

This case emphasizes that the same care must be used in the

employment of this drug as with other barbiturates. Further,

it illustrates the neccssitj' for saving stomach and intestinal

contents, urine, blood and tissue, as needed, in order to pursue

toxicologic investigation in all cases of death in which the cause

is not readily apparent.

2 Goodman. L.. and Gilman, A.: The Pharmncologidl Basis of Tbera-

Cemrany Indanspch, d

A. KoMe. T. p.: Bsihilnric Acid PoisoninR. M. Ann. Distr.ct cl

*

5''”fenc^ c!* J.j'^Barnett. Jf.. and Vonfcmin, F.
!]Jj

,ht Groms of Barbiturates in Attempted Suicide, J. A. M. A. a

? F.: Picrolcrtin TreMisent of Barbitnrafc Po’s/^i.

Nerv. & MenL 00: 367, 1944.
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Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL

The joUozuhig slalcmciit has been authorised for publication

by the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry.

Austin Smith, M.D., Secretary,

THE ADDITION OF SALT TO DRINKING
WATER

A number of preparations containing sodium chloride have

been made available commercially for distribution during hot

weather to office employees, industrial workers and others.

Some of the products are simple tablets containing sodium

chloride, others have enteric coating to permit passage of the

material into the intestine before disintegration occurs, and still

others contain additional substances such as minerals and vita-

mins. All are intended to provide sodium chloride and other

factors to combat the harmful effects of excessive heat, exercise

and sweating.

The need for the addition of vitamins, salts other than

sodium chloride and minerals to salt tablets does not have

sufficient evidence to justify their routine use until more satis-

factory evidence is provided. They can therefore be dismissed

from the casual prescribing practice.

However, there is strong evidence to support the adminis-

tration of additional amounts of sodium chloride to the diet

of those subject to strenuous exercise and excessive perspira-

tion. Normally a person leading a sedentary life does not

need salt in addition to the amount ordinarily placed in food.

If copious sweating occurs, such an individual may require

additional salt. Excessive perspiration is frequently encoun-

tered in those leading a strenuous physical life and may even

occur during more moderate temperatures. However, such

sweating entails loss of both water and salt, although the loss

of salt varies with the amount of sweating and with conditions

of acclimatization of the individual. Under special conditions

man may become acclimated to hot weather, and work has

shown that individuals exposed continuously to hot weather

excrete less salt in their urine, compensating thereby for the

loss of salt by sweat.

Sweat contains from 0.2 to 0.3 per cent, perhaps even up
to 0.5 per cent, of sodium chloride. If a person perspires

profusely considerable salt will be lost; for example, an indi-

vidual might lose from 10 to 15 Gm. of salt. A man per-

forming heavy work may lose a quart of sweat per hour. At
the same time the chlorides in the blood decrease, and even
though water is drunk it is not retained in the body and the
body becomes dehydrated. Drinking too much water in the

presence of dehydration created by loss of salt in water can
cause water intoxication.

Under ordinary conditions the appetite or hunger for salt

regulates the intake. A simple criterion used by many to

judge the amount of salt needed is the amount of water drunk
and c.xcretcd per day. When the total water intake is under
1 gallon per day the amount of salt in the usual normal diet

(about 16 Gm.) is claimed to be adequate to cover salt losses
by sweating, but with water intake above 1 gallon usually
more salt is needed. However, one Council consultant has
found that in profuse sweating neither thirst nor salt hunger
is a reliable guide. He and his associates found that rats
and persons select salt and water so that a 0.6 per cent salt

solution is ingested. The same investigator advocates drinking
a 0.2 per cent salt Solution when profuse sweating occurs, such
as when a man performs heavy work. On the other hand, the
man who performs light work probably needs no more salt
than can be obtained in the ordinary diet. If additional
amounts of salt are required they can be obtained by the use
of well salted foods.

M hen Boulder Dam was being built, considerable enthusi-
asm was aroused concerning the supplying of additional
amounts of salt, which compensated for the amount lost by

the body and at the same time caused the men to drink more

water. Smelters, iron workers and others who work in the

presence of great heat have apparently been successfully given

salted water to prevent heat cramps.

Symptoms of heat exhaustion and heat cramps are com-

monly associated with a salt deficit. Frequently victims suffer

from severe cramps, often localized in the abdomen, the condi-

tion apparently being brought on by drinking large amounts

of water at a time when the loss of sodium chloride from the

body is excessive. The condition can be treated at once by

the intravenous injection of sodium chloride solution, but it

can be prevented by maintaining an adeqate salt intake with

the water. So far as is known, no harmful effects follow the

use of such salt water if it is properly prepared, although the

use of salt in tablet form may irritate tbe stomach and cause

nausea and vomiting and other disturbances in some persons.

The amount of salt taken should be adjusted to actual need

and, as is known, this need will vary with exercise and

acclimatization. In areas where periods of hot weather are

broken by cooler weather or where people are subjected to

strenuous exercise only at periodic intervals, the need for salt

supplement may exist only during these special periods, and

this need may become less after the people become accli-

matized. There is such great variance among different indi-

viduals according to their physiologic adjustments that it seems

best to provide these persons with a 0.1 to 0.2 per cent drinking

water solution when a need for extra salt 'seems indicated.

Some may easily be satisfied merely by the addition of salt

to their food. A 0.1 per cent solution may be made by dis-

solving about 1 Gm. of sodium chloride in each quart of water,

or about 1 Gm, per liter.

Council on Foods and Nutrition

ACCEPTED FOODS
T/tc foUotmng additional foods have been accepted as conform-

ing to the Rules of the Council on Foods and A’utrition of the

American Medical Association for admission to Accepted Foods.

George K. Anderson, M.D., Secretary.

PREPARATIONS USED IN THE FEEDING OF
INFANTS (Sec Accepted Foods, 1939, p. 156)

Beech-Nut Packing Company, Canaioharle, N. Y.

Beech-Nut Strained Pears aN’d Pineapple, consists of Bartlett
pears, pineapple, sugar and water.

Analysts (submitted by manufacturer).
—

^Tolat solids 16.72%, moisture
(by difference) 83.28%, ash 0.22%, fat (ether extract) 0.31%, protein
(N X 6.25) 0.34%, crude fiber 1.10%, carbohydrates other than crude
fiber (by difference) 14.75%, calcium (as Ca) 0.014%., phosphorus (as P)
0.009%, iron total 0.54 mg. per hundred grams, iron ^‘available** (bipyriihl
method) 0.55 mg. per hundred grams, copper (McFarlane method) 0.15
mg. per hundred grams.

Calorics.—IS per ounce; 63 per hundred grams.

Vitamins.—^\^itamin A equivalent. . .26 U. S. P. units per hundred grams
Thiamine ,,.0.24 mg. per hundred grams
Ascorbic acid 0.2 mg. per hundred grams
Riboflavin 0.017 mg. per hundred grams
rCiacin 0.33 mg. per hundred grams

Beech-Nut Packing Company, Canajoharie, N. Y.

Beecit-Kut Strained Pears, consists of pears, sugar and natcr.

Analysis (submitted by manufacturer).—Total solids 13.54%, moisture
(by difference) 86.46%, ash 0.20%, fat (ether extract) 0.37%, protein
(X X 6.25) 0.31%, crude fiber 1.02%, carbohydrates other than crude
fiber (by difference) 11.64%, calcium (as Ca) 0.016%, phosphorus (.as P)
0.009%, iron total 0.44 mg. per hundred grams, iron "availaMc” (bipyriily!
method) 0.33 mg. per hundred grams, copper (McFarlane method) 0.23
mg. per hundred grams.

Calorics.— per ounce; 51 per hundred grams.

J itamins. \ itamin A equivalent. .430 U. S, P. units per hundred grams
Thiamine 0.011 mg. per hundred grams
Ascorbic acid 0.5 mg. per hundred grams
Riboflavin 0.015 mg. per hundred grams
rCiacin 0.27 mg. per hundred grams
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DEFICIENCY OF B VITAMINS IN MAN
A recent report of Keys and his associates ^ recounts

their obser\'ations in an extensive investigation of the

influence of a borderline deficiency and of an acute

deprivation of some of the B group of A'itamins in

human subjects. Eight normal j'oung men were giA'en

a diet providing a daily allowance of 3,300 calories,

75 Gm. of protein and 0.18 mg. of thiamine, 0.25 mg.

of riboflavin, 3.5 mg. of niacin per thousand calories,

with 5,000 units of vitamin A and adequate vitamin D.

Four were given in addition 1 mg. of thiamine, 1 mg.

of riboflavin and 10 mg. of nicotinic acid amide; these

serA'ed as the supplemented control group. The e.xperi-

ment extended over one hundred and sixty'-one days.

The urinary excretion of thiamine in both groups

declined rapidly and in less than thirty days reached

a more or less constant level. At the end of the study

1.1 per cent of the intake of thiamine of the restricted

group appeared in the urine, whereas 8.5 per cent of

that of the supplemented group was e.xcreted through

the kidneys. With respect to the loss of riboflavin in

the urine, the value for the restricted group was

12.1 per cent and that of the control group 22.5 per

cent. Alany tests were made on physical fitness, psycho-

motor function, basal metabolic rate, cardiac function,

emptying time of the stomach, glucose tolerance, sensory'

and intellective functions and personality evaluations;

differences in the response- of the tAVO groups Avere not

found on the basis of the foregoing evaluation or

Avith respect to clinical ophthalmic or neuropsychiatric

examinations. Only on the basis of the resting IcA’el

of pyruvic acid in the blood Avas a difference detected

;

there Avas a slight but statistically significant increase

in this A-alue in the restricted group.

The study on acute deficiency folloAved immediately

and continued for tAventy-three days. Tavo previously

restricted subjects continued on a diet containing

negligible amounts of the three B vitamins concerned

but otherAvfsc adequate, and 2 Avere given the same food

1 Kcx A.: A.: T:i>Ior. It. L; .AlicW-fn, O., and

BrcrrC. J.:' Am. J. Phy-io!. I t4: 5 (Jane) ISIS.

but Avith 1.5 mg. of thiamine, 1.5 mg. of riboflavin and

25 mg. of niacin per thousand calories
; 2 previously

supplemented subjects Avere given the deficient ration

and tAvo the same diet plus the added B vitamins. Tlie

jnost obvious change Avas seen in the restricted-

deficient pair, AA'ho shoAved increasing anorexia from

the seventh to the tAventy-first day; similar, though

someAvhat delay'ed, signs AA'ere obserA'cd in the 2 men
Avho had been in the supplemented group and now
Avere on the deficient diet. Changes in the results of

the objective tests Avere “surprisingly small ... in

vieAv of the marked changes in general behavior and

obvious signs of subjective distress.” There Avere no

changes in the tissues Avhich are looked on as likely to

furnish early signs of vitamin deficiencies, but again

there Avere slight increases in the lactic and pyruvic acid

levels of the blood toward the end of the test period.

Deterioration in endurance and coordination AA-as pro-

gressive, but there Avere feAV if any effects on strength,

vision, hearing and speed.

The eA'idence indicates that thiamine is the limiting

factor in these experiments. It appears that, though

there Avas little dcA’iation from the normal as a result

of the restriction of thiamine, superimposition of acute

deficiency indicates that the alloAA’ances in the first part

of the study Avere less than adequate. From a practical

point of A’ieAv there still exists the need for more

incisiA'e tests for detecting incipient deficiency of the

B vitamins, especially' thiamine.

ALCOHOL PROBLEMS
In a report to its lay members the Research Coun-

cil on Problems of Alcohol presents a summary of

studies carried on during the period of 1939 to 1944.^

A critical sun'ey of the literature to 1941 on the effects

of alcohol on the individual Avas completed by the Ncav

York University College of Medicine group headed by

Norman Jolliffe and E. M. Jellinek. Volume I of this

study' (Yale Umb'ersity' Press, 1942) is dcA'Oted to the

etiology and treatment of abnormal drinking and to the

mental and bodily disorders of chronic alcoholism-

Workers at the Phipps Psychiatric Clinic of Johns

Hopkins University under Dr. Curt P. Richter investi-

gated the question of the appetite shoAvn by animals

and human beings for alcohol and Avhether this appetite

giv'es any’ indication regarding the nutritional needs ful-

filled by alcohol. Vflien rats Avere given free access to

purified minerals, A-itamins, carbohydrates, fats and pro-

teins, in separate containers, they made dietary selec-

tions Avhich kept them in good health. For example,

adrenalectomized rats ingested large amounts of sodium

chloride and thereby kept themselves alive and free

from symptoms of insufficiency; parathyroidcctomized

rats ingested large amounts of calcium solutions and

1 The Rc'-earch Council on Probletn^ of Alcohol, CO

Xci.- York )7; Rcr-ort cn Studies 1939-194-t: A Summary 1^-

Members.
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avoided phosphorus solutions, thereby keeping them-

selves alive and free from tetany; pancreatectomized

rats ate large amounts of fat and avoided carbohydrate,

thus helping to eliminate their symptoms of diabetes.

This knowledge of the rat’s ability to make advan-

tageous dietary selections was utilized as a tool for the

investigation of nutritional problems. The problems,

according to these authors, were literally put to the rat,

and the rat with its selections has usually given a

definite answer. It was found that rats prefer alcohol

to water in concentrations of 1 to 6 per cent. Under

normal conditions they take only small amounts of alco-

hol in higher concentrations. By their preferences the

rats placed alcohol in the group of substances which

have nutritional value. When forced to take larger

amounts of alcohol, rats reduced their food intake

almost directly in proportion to the caloric intake

obtained from the alcohol. Since the rats grew and

thrived under these circumstances, the results indi-

cated that -alcohol may replace large amounts of food.

Of primary importance is the fact that the total caloric

intake did not surpass its normal level. Taste threshold

and maximum preference concentrations were deter-

mined for 240 human subjects between tire ages of

4 and 50 years. The taste thresholds were similar to

those found in rats. The preference concentrations

varied through a much wider range. While most chil-

dren and adults did not like alcohol in concentrations

above 15 per cent, about 8 per cent liked the alcohol

up to and including 50 per cent. The investigators

suggest tliat these youngsters who liked alcohol in such

high concentrations might be the potential drinkers,

while the others who disliked it, even in low concentra-

tions, might thus, by their taste mechanisms, be kept

from drinking larger amounts of alcohol.

Studies on the toxic factors in alcoholism were con-

ducted by the New York State Psychiatric Institute-

Studies of the nervous system in a series of rats which

had been intoxicated with ethyl alcohol and reared with

various diets, each diet deficient in a single vitamin of

the B group, with the exception of nicotinic acid,

revealed pathologic alterations characteristic of the

deficiency of the corresponding vitamin ; the addition of

alcohol produced neither qualitative nor quantitative

modifications of the patliologic picture. Studies of the

central nervous system in a series of guinea pigs treated

with alcohol and kept deficient in vitamin C did not

show significant pathologic changes.

Drs. Lloyd H. Ziegler and Josef A. Kindwall studied

the conditioned reflex treatment of 29 patients. Of the

29. 16 were considered successes and 13 failures.

Although this is a preliminar}’ study on a small num-
ber of persons, the authors are inclined to consider

the conditioned reflex treatment a promising method of

management of drunkards.

Surv'eys of facilities for the treatment of alcoholism

revealed that hospital facilities for the care and treat-

ment of alcoholic addicts in the United States are scanty

and inadequate, and that those which exist are not

always utilized to the best advantage. There has been

little recognition of the need of diagnostic centers to

determine the indications for therapy on an individual

basis or of the need for facilities for adequate treat-

ment. The authors feel that the diagnostic and thera-

peutic sendees, as well as research and professional

education in this field, are functions of hospitals. Hos-

pitals are best staffed and equipped to undertake the

multiple phases of diagnosis and early medical treat-

ment, particularly if the sendees of psjxhiatrists are

available. Diagnostic clinics of the type established at

Hartford and New Haven under the “Yale Plan”

should prove of immense value as the first step toward

securing the segregation of various t3’pes of patients.

In a stud}’ on the role of alcohol in the development

of liver cirrhosis, Jolliffe indicates that the frequency

of this condition is greater in the inebriate portion than

in the temperate and abstinent part of the population

but that it would be fallacious to assume from this fact

alone that alcohol bears a direct causal relationship to

cirrhosis. The attempts of numerous investigators to

produce cirrhosis in animals by the experimental admin-

istration of alcohol have been uniformly unsuccessful.

Jolliffe and Jellinek have computed the participation

of inebriety in deaths from liver cirrhosis to be approxi-

mately 35 per cent. Thus, about 65 per cent of deaths

from liver cirrhosis occur in noninebriates. Recent

clinical studies have demonstrated that several other

afflictions of the inebriate are caused by dietary defi-

ciencies rather than by the direct action of alcohol.

Among these are polyneuropathy, pellagra, some cardio-

vascular disturbances, niacin deficiency and encepha-

lopathy and Wernicke’s encephalopathy. A study of

198 inebriates with liver cirrhosis has failed to demon-
strate any beneficial effect of high carbohydrate diets

or of Htamin B, on the course of cirrhosis of the liver

in the inebriate.

The Council’s research program for the future pro-

poses to follow two major lines; First, the committee

will suggest problems and plans for research on the

cause or causes (biologic and social) of alcoholism in

man. The committee will include the study of effects

of alcohol on various organs, functional processes and
capacities. The second aspect of the program provides

for establishment in the hospitals of medical schools of

one or more research centers with facilities for diagnosis

and treatment. Through such studies it maj' be possi-

ble in time to recognize early in life, especially in ado-

lescents, the organism personality with "subnormal

resistance to alcohol in the hope of providing an effec-

tive method of preventing alcoholism.
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Current Comment

THE DISCHARGE OF ARMY
MEDICAL OFFICERS

During the last week several letters have been received
signed b}^ groups of physicians in various Army Medical
Corps installations throughout the country urging that
a different plan be adopted for the release of medical
officers from the Army. Some of these letters have
insisted that the American Medical Association should
conduct a determined campaign in behalf of the technic
they propose. One letter just received from Sheppard
Field, Texas, signed by sixty-one medical officers, pro-
poses that

those civilian physicians below the age of 45 who have been
taxing their sti-ength by working as many as fourteen hours
a daj' be allowed the privilege of serving their countrj' during
the remainder of the emergency. This would allow those physi-

cians who have completed three or more years of service

and/or those above the age of 58 an opportunity to return to

their homes and their families. It should be noted that the

eight hour day, as is common in the peacetime army, would be
less taxing to their strength than the fourteen hour day, no
matter what tlieir physical status may be.

The letter further proposes that this utilization of

civilian physicians be accomplished by joint action of

the American Medical Association, the Procurement

and Assignment Service and the Office of the Surgeon

General. The American Medical Association officially

or through any of its agencies has no authority or power

to compel any action on the part of the Army authorities

or the Office of the Surgeon General. The Jouknal
hopes shortly to announce the revised system by which

some thirteen thousand physicians of the Army medical

department are to he released by the end of 1945 as

stated in an announcement made last week by Surgeon

General Kirk.

NONEXCRETION OF PENICILLIN IN

BOVINE MILK

Brv-an and his associates ' have recently reported

unsuccessful attempts to treat chronic streptococcic

mastitis of cattle by intravenous injection of massive

doses of penicillin. Seeley and his associates ' of the

Storrs Agricultural Experiment Station, Connecticut,

made quantitative studies of the rate of excretion of

intravenotisl}- injected penicillin into bovine milk.

After the introduction of 500,000 Oxford units of a

calcium salt of penicillin into the jugular vein of a Jer-

sev heifer the animal was milked dry every half hour

during the first six hour period and at hourly intervals

thereafter, the final sample being taken twenty-four

hours after the injection of penicillin. Prcliminary

tc.«ls had' shown that, as measured by zone size milk

enhances the in vitro action of penicillin against the

1. Krjm. C. S.: liornood, R. E.. snd Ifu.S’mM. C. F,: Vet. Mcil.

•10: S;. 1945.
2. SmIcv. II. W.-, Jr.': ,\mlet,on. E. O.: Flastriil^e. W. X.. and Peit-

Patrictn: Science 102:44 (Jul> IS) 1943.

I. A. 51. .4.

Setrt. S. 1945

test organism, ^^'jth the enp tedmic, a zone of inhibition
was not observed with any of the milk samples drawn
froin the injected heifer. From these negative results
ee e} concludes that the lactating bovine manunar]'

gland IS not permeable to penicillin.

local PROGRESS IN PUBLIC HEALTH
The 1944 annual report of the healtli department of

the city of Pacine ^ comes to hand coincidentally with
the retirement of tlie city health officer after serving the
citj for almost fourteen years. His ininiech’ate predeces-
sor served for over eight j-ears. Both these healtli

officials represented tlie same training, background and
attitude toward public health work. Both worked in

close cooperation ivith the local wedical society and
received the support of tliat society regular]}'. During
these twenty-two years the city of Racine received six

honor awards for outstanding health service in the

Interchamber Health Conservation Contest sponsored

bj' the American Public Health Association and the

National Chamber of Commerce. Cliaracteristic of tlic

health service in Racine is an adequate budget in keep-

ing with the budgets for other departments of the city

government; the per capita appropriation for 19-14 was

$1.23. In that year other notable records were achieved.

Not a single birth was attended by a midwife; every

birth was reported by a physician
;
only 11 of the 1,147

resident births were delivered at home. Only 2 mothers

died in childbirth, a rate of 1.3 per thousand births.

Tlie infant death rate was 21.9 per thousand birllis

and there was not a single death from diarrlica and

enteritis in children under 2. The city suffered not a

single death from acute communicable disease. There

was not an outbreak' of illness traceable to any food

product. Extensive laboratorj' services in the public

health field were offered to the local pliysicians. This

notable health record is accentuated by the fact that

never at any time lias the city of Racine had outside

funds or subsidies either from state, from federal or

from private sources, except for a small state partici-

pation ill venereal disease control 'ivork. Racine is an

industrial city with large numbers of families in the

moderate income classification. The report establishes

the success that can he achieved by local control, local

financing and local leadership. The two health officers

who sen-ed tlie city for more than two decades were

not in either instance residents of Racine. They were

both Wisconsin men, and the political leadership which

brought them to the city, sujiportcd their work and

cooperated with them was definitely and at times

militantly local. \''ocifcrous demands for federal financ-

ing, leadership and control are thus answered by the

record of this city, doubtless not unique. Local initia-

tive, local financing and local control have been sufficient

in Racine to assure good progress in public health.

I. Annuat Report, 1944, Department of IfeaR?!, Cffj* r/I

Racine. Wis.
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ARMY
COMMISSIONS IN THE MEDICAL DEPART-

MENT, REGULAR ARMY
1 The Surgeon General invites the attention of all Medical

Department officers and former officers, other than those

retired of both male and female component corps, to War

Department Circular 243, dated August 10, on the subject

"Interest in Commissions in the Regular Army, a summary

of which follows

:

() “Present indications are that a number of outstanding

officers who have proved their capabilities in this emergency

will be needed in the Regular Army peacetime establishment.

Until appropriate legislation is enacted, the War Department

cannot announce the conditions which will govern selection of

these officers or the number required. However, it is desired

that officers who have served in the emergency, whether or not

they are still on active duty, be given the opportunity of indi-

cating their interest in obtaining a Regular Army commission.

An officer making such a statement of interest may go off active

duty or remain in the service without prejudice to his chances

of being tendered a commission when legislation is enacted.

It is the intention of the War Department that the fact that an

officer has not remained in active service will not affect the

grade to be offered or the position he will occupy on the pro-

motion list.

() "The plan for selecting and integrating officers into the

Regular Army officers corps, as well as the size and composi-

tion of.that corps, will finally be determined by Congress. The
War Department will recommend that these officers integrated

into the Regular Army be of such age and physical condition

as will permit them to serve for a reasonably long period before

being rctireil. ICo officer will be appointed in a grade higher

than that which he held in wartime.

(c) “The content of this circular will be brought to the

attention of every officer at the earliest opportunity.”

2. Officers currently on active military duty and who are

interested in being considered for commission in the Regular
Army, following enactment of appropriate legislation, may
submit a statement of interest to their immediate commanding
officer as outlined in the circular.

3. Officers and former officers other than those retired who
have served since Dec. 7, 1941 and who have been relieved
from active military duty under honorable conditions may
submit their statement of interest as outlined in the circular
direct to the .'\djutant General, Washington 25, D. C.

4. The submission of a statement of interest in a Regular
Army commission in no way obligates an officer to apply for
such a commission at any time.

5. At such time when the policies establishing the conditions
and procedures for selection and integration of officers into
the Regular .^rmy. Medical Department, are finalized, the
Surgeon General will make immediate announcement in this
publication.

ESTABLISH EIGHT CENTERS FOR TREAT-
MENT OF TROPICAL SKIN DISEASE

Major Gen. Norman T. Kirk, Surgeon General of the Army,
recently announced the establishment of eight centers specializ-

ing in the treatment of tropical skin disease. The centers will

be devoted to the care of men returned from overseas, particu-
larly the Pacific areas. The number of beds involved was not
made public, as the program may be e.xpanded or contracted
as the need arises. The centers ttill be at Wakeman General
Hospital, Camp .^tterbu^y, Indiana; Brooke General Hospital,
Fort Sam Houston, Te.\as; Madigan General Hospital, Fort
Lewis, Wash.; Moore General Hospital, Swannanoa, N. C.;
Harmon General Hospital, Longview, Tc.\as, and in tlic U. S.
.^rmy General Hospitals at Camp Edwards, near Boston,
Camp Butner, near Durham, N. C., and Camp Carson, near
Colorado Springs.

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Major George A. Marks

The Legion of ^lerit was recently awarded to iMajor

George A. Alarks, formerly of Boston. The citation accom-

panying the award read “For exceptionally meritorious conduct

in the performance of outstanding service in the Southwest

Pacific Area from July 11, 1942 to June 13, 1944. Major Marks
organized, trained and commanded a portable surgical hospital

which was attached to an infantry' regiment during the Papuan

campaign. Under his exceptional leadership the unit moved in

close proximity to front line troops and achieved a remarkable

record in the care of the sick and wounded. It was essentially

as a result of his professional ability and guidance that many
lives were saved under the most difficult conditions of jungle

warfare. Later, as a surgical consultant, he visited hospitals

in advanced areas as an instructor and adviser. His knowledge

and advice proved invaluable both in the treatment of casual-

ties and in assisting and planning of additional facilities. By
his outstanding ability in the field of surgery, !Major Marks

made a signal contribution to medical treatment in the South-

west Pacific Area.” Dr. Marks graduated from Harvard Medi-

cal School, Boston, in 1928 and entered the service April 1, 1942.

Captain Richard O. Bagley

The Air Medal was recently awarded to Capt. Richard O.

Bagley, formerly of San Francisco and now flight surgeon with

the 51st Troop Carrier Squadron, based in Italy. The award
was made for the part he played while the squadron was
engaged in the evacuation of partisan wounded and Allied

airmen who had evaded capture by the Germans from behind

enemy lines in Yugoslavia. On one occasion Captain Bagley
was flown at night in a C-47 troop carrier type aircraft with-

out escort to an unfamiliar landing strip deep behind enemy
lines in Yugoslavia to administer treatment to a seriously

wounded and unconscious American air crewman. Through the

treatment given by Captain Bagley' at his destination, under
the pressure of detection by the Germans at any time, and his

continual treatment throughout the flight, the patient’s condition

was maintained until he was delivered to a base hospital in

Italy. Dr. Bagley graduated from the University of Colorado
School of Jlcdicine, Denver, in 1939 and accepted a commission
as 1st lieutenant in the Army Medical Corps in August 1942.

Lieutenant Colonel James W. Branch
The Bronze Star and Oak Leaf Cluster was recently awarded

to Lieut. Col. James W. Branch, formerly of Hope, Ark.,
"for meritorious service in connection with military operations
against an enemy of the United States in France, Belgium,
Luxembourg and Germany during the period Dec. 1, 1944 to
April 25, 1945. As surgeon of the 6th .Armored Division, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Branch has e.xhibited unusual aggressiveness,
courage and ability in supervising and coordinating the medical
activities of the division. His humanitarian efforts have greatly
facilitated the prompt treatment and evacuation of Allied pris-

oners of war and the immediate alleviation of suffering of dis-

placed persons. The faithful cooperation and careful devotion
to duty displayed by him have been of material benefit and
reflects great credit on himself and the Medical Corps.” Dr.
Branch graduated from the University of .Arkansas School of

^Icdicinc, Little Rock, in 1935 and entered the sen-ice Feb. 3,

1941,

Captain Grover R. Fattic Jr.

Capt. Grover R. Fattic Jr., formerly of Hot Springs, Mont.,
was recently cited “for meritorious achievement in connection
with military operations against the enemy on Luzon, Philip-

pine Islands, from Feb. 1, 1945 to May 10, 1945. Captain
Fattic did under the most trying difficulties of weather and
enemy shell fire personally supervise all phases of the c\acua-
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tion of the wounded bj' litter and ambulance throughout the
period. His cool determination, excellent judgment in the
commanding and training of Medical Department soldiers, and
the efficient evacuation and excellent treatment of the sick
and wounded reflect great credit on him and on the military
forces.” Dr. Fattic graduated from the College of Medical
Evangelists, Los Angeles, in 1938 and entered the service
June 26, 1941.

Captain Jacob Thomas Farris

The Bronze Star, the Silver Star and the Purple Heart were
awarded posthumously to Capt. Jacob Thomas Farris, formerly
of Richmond, Ky. The citation accompanying the Bronze Star
read “For meritorious sendee in connection with military opera-
tions against an enemy of the United States in from
June 6 to June 29, 1944.” The Silver Star citation read “For
gallantry in action against an enemy of the United States in

, July 25, 1944. The initiative and courage displayed by
this officer reflects great credit on himself and the armed forces
of the United States.” Dr. Farris graduated from Vanderbilt
University School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn., in 1940 and
entered the ser^dee Aug. 26, 1941. He was killed by enemy
fire in Normandy, France, near St. Lo, Aug. 3, 1944.

Colonel J. Guy Strohm
The Legion of Honor (officer) and the Croix de Guerre (with

palm) was recently awarded to Col. J. Guy Strohm, formerly
of Portland, Ore., for “his splendid work in command of the
American Forty-Sixth General Hospital while this unit was
supporting the First French Army.” Dr. Strohm also shares
in the Meritorious Service Unit Plaque awarded the American
Forty-Sixth General Hospital some time ago and also the

Legion of Honor (chevalier) and the Croi.x de Guerre (with

star) for meritorious service as division surgeon of the Ninety-

First Division during the first world war. Dr. Strohm gradu-

ated from Rush Medical College, Chicago, in 1910 and entered

the sertdee June IS, 1942.

Brigadier General Charles C. Hillman

Brig. Gen. Charles C. Hillman, Washington, D. C., was

recently anarded the Legion of lllerit for “service from August

1939 to August 1944. As chief of the Professional Sendee,

Office of the Surgeon General, by his untiring effort and devo-

tion to dut}', he Avas responsible for the development of this

service from a small prewar division to a large, well balanced

organization. Under his direction physical standards were set

up for the wartime army and professional direction was given

to the blood plasma program and many other technical pr<>

cedures which have been highly successful in the war effort.

General Hillman graduated from Rush Jfedical College, Chi-

cago, in 1911.

Colonel Charles C. Hubbard

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Col. Charles C.

Hubbard, formerly of Uniontown, Pa., for the part he played

in the campaign to liberate the southern Philippines as chief

of the Plans and Operations Division of the Medical Section,

where, according to the citation, “he was largely responsible

for the adequate medical service and er'acuation whicli was

available at all times for every sick and wounded indiA’idual in

each of the Eighth Army operations.” Dr. Hubbard graduated

from Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia in 1930 and

entered the service in July 1941.

Major Joseph Robert Campbell

Major Joseph R. Campbell, formerly of the Mayo Foundation,

RtJehester >Iinn., was awarded the Bronze Star recently and

an oak leaf cluster to the Bronze Star. Both citations read, in

part, “for meritorious and direct support of combat operations.

Dr Campbell is division psychiatrist lor the 3d Infantiy- Divi-

sion in Germany. He graduated from the University of Mani-

toba Faculty of Medicine, Edmonton, Alberta, in 193/ and

entered the service Aug. 21, 1942.

Captain Jackson C. Neavles

Capt. Jackson C. Neavles, formerly of Webster Groves, M_o.,

wi^ r«enUv an-arded the Bronze Smr for mcritonous sen-ice

in action with his army airborne division m Holland. He also

J. A. M. A
Sept. S, 1945

served as a battalion surgeon w-ith his unit during the Normandy
campaign. Dr. Neavles graduated from Washington University
School of Medicine, St. Louis, in 1942 and entered the service
April 25, 1943.

Captain Charles H. Burnett
Capt. Charles H. Burnett, formerly of Boston, was recently-

awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious achievements in con-
nection with military operations in the Iffediterraiiean Theater
of Operations. Describing Captain Burnett’s work from Feb.
11, 1944 to May S, 1945 tlie citation pointed out tliat “by virtue
of his zeal and scientific skill he carried out during this period
field studies of blood and blood substitutes which ii-ere of out-
standing value in promoting tlie correct usage of these agents
in the treatment of the seriously wounded. His untiring efforts

and devotion to duty reflect great credit on himself and on the

Medical Corps of the Army of the United States.” Dr. Burnett
graduated from the University of Colorado School of Medicine,
Denver, in 1937 and entered the service Aug. 22, 1942.

Colonel Earle Standlee

The Cross of Knight Commander, Order of the Crown of

Italy, was recently awarded to Col. Earle Standlee, formerly of

Washington, D. C., in recognition of his meritorious services

in Italy during the war. Dr. Standlee graduated from Baylor
University College of Medicine, Dallas, in 1925 and entered

the service June 1, 1925.

Lieutenant Colonel Luke A. Mulligan

Lieut Col. Luke A. Mulligan, formerly of Leonia, N. J., as

commanding officer of the 16tli Field Hospital received for his

unit the Meritorious Service Unit Plaque for exceptional service

during the period from Dec. 21, 1944 lo March 9, 1945. The
16th Field Hospital went to the aid of those in Bastogne and
Avranches. Dr. Mulligan graduated from Long Island College

of Medicine, Brooklyn, in 1929 and entered the service July 26,

1942.

Captain Charles H. Hall Jr.

The Bronze Star ts-as recently awarded to Capt. Charles H.

Hall Jr., formerly of Brooklyn, for meritorious services in

support of combat operations in Italy. Captain Hall’s medical

detachment took part in the engagements of Africa, Salerno,

Volturno River, Cassino, Anzio Beach, Rome, Florence and the

Gothic line. He graduated from Long Island College of Medi-

cine, Brooklyn, in 1939.

Major Merrill B. Rubinow

Major Merrill B. Rubinow, formerly of Manchester, Conn.,

was recently awarded the Bronze Star for heroic action on the

Western front. His unit, the 37th Medical Battalion of the

Third Army, was the recipient of a Aleritorious Service Unit

Citation. Dr. Rubinow graduated from Long Island College of

Medicine, Brooklyn, in 1942 and entered the service Sept. 12,

1943.

Colonel Martin E. Griffin

The Cross of Knight Commander, Order of the Crown of

Italy, was recently awarded to Col. Martin E. Griffin, formerly

of Washington, D. C., in recognition of his meritorious service

during the Italian campaign. Dr. Griffin graduated from the

State University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, in

1925 and entered tlie service June 1, 1925.

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph O. Boydstone

The Bronze Star and Purple Heart were recently awarded

to Lieut. Col. Joseph O. Boydstone, formerly of Little Rock,

Ark., during the campaign of the division in France, Belgium,

Luxembourg and Germany-. Dr. Boydstone graduated from the

University of Arkansas School of Medicine, Little Rock, in 19L

and entered tlie sen-ice Sept 20, 1940.

Captain Regis F. Asselin

Capt Regis F. Asselin, formerly of Detroit, vas recently

awarded the Bronze Star for distinguished and meritorious

sen-ice, over and beyond the call of duty, in accompli'hin-

raalaria control in a highly malarial area. Dr. Asselin gra u-

ated from the Long Island College of Medicine, Brooklyn,

1939 and entered the sen-ice Sept. 5, 1942.
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NAVY
TRANSFER OF RESERVE MEDICAL

OFFICERS TO THE REGULAR
UNITED STATES NAVY

New and notable opportunities for outstanding medical careers

in the Navy have now been developed. Reserve medical officers

who have given thought to the matter of transferring to the

Medical Corps of the regular Navy should have full informa-

tion about the opportunities and inducements warranting such

a move.

The Medical Corps of the Navy must be greatly enlarged to

provide for postwar officer requirements, and applications for

transfer of reserve officers are invited and urged.

The development of the residency-type graduate training pro-

gram in United States Naval Hospitals, described again in The
Journal September 1, is of importance to medical officers in

all age groups interested in specialization.

The American College of Surgeons has recently surveyed and

officially approved thirty-two United States naval hospitals for

graduate training in various of the surgical specialties.

The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the

American Medical Association, acting jointly with the Ameri-

can boards, has surveyed and approved for residency training

in medical and surgical specialties three of these hospitals and

at this moment is engaged in a similar survey of thirty-seven

additional naval hospitals for the same purpose.

Officers in the older age groups already trained and classified
.

as specialists will fit into key positions in the educational pro-

gram as teachers and leaders as well as clinicians. Younger

officers, when assigned for duty in these naval hospitals, and

also in many instances in unsurveyed and unclassified activities,

will be in a position to train and perfect themselves in the

specialty of their choice and to have credit for the time so

spent applied toward applications for American board certifica-

tion and fellowship in tlie American College of Surgeons or

the American College of Physicians, as well as later election to

national special societies.

In other words, a medical career in the Navy now affords

opportunities for training, for attainments and for clinical and
teaching activities as well as for honors quite comparable to

those of civilian practice and limited only by an individual’s

initiative and ability.

Every medical officer has been classified and graded in the

Professional Qualification Section of Personnel Division, Bureau
of Medicine and Surgery, together with a listing of any
expressed preferences for special training or experience. This
will expedite all matters of appropriate .assignment and proper
utilization of officers in peacetime activities.

It is the intention of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery to

make every effort to assign reserve medical officers transferring

to the Medical Corps of the Nary to postgraduate instruction

in naval hospitals at the earliest practicable date consistent with

the exigencies of the service.

The bureau intends also to resume extensively the use of the

civilian medical centers for postgraduate training of medical

officers of the Navj'.

It is reemphasized that the Navy is in need of a large number •

of additional medical officers in the Medical Corps of the regu-

lar Navy and that interested reserve officers desiring further

information on the subject, or wishing to make application -for

transfer, should communicate accordingly with their command-
ing officers at the earliest possible moment.

NAVY AWARDS AND • COMMENDATIONS

Lieutenant Lewis D. Norris

Lieut. Lewis D. Norris, formerly of Minneapolis, was recently

awarded the Bronze Star. The citation accompanying the

award read "For meritorious achievement in connection with

operations against the enemy on Iwo Jima, Volcano Islands,

from Feb. 24 to March 16, 194S. Throughout the active phase

of the operations Lieutenant (junior grade) Norris, as battalion

surgeon with a Marine Division, displayed outstanding profes-

sional skill, sound judgment and courage in the care of our

own and enemy wounded. All sick and wounded prisoners of

war captured within the division's zone of action wxre brought

into the aid station of his battalion. Because of his untiring

initiative, devoted courage and skilful professional ability he

was a constant inspiration to his men and contributed materially

to the success of the operation. His conduct was in keeping

with the highest traditions of the United States Naval Service.”

Dr. Norris graduated from the State University of Iowa Col-

lege of Medicine in 1943 and entered the service April S. 1944.

Lieutenant Commander George J. Miller

Lieut. Comdr. George J. Miller, formerly of Hempstead,

N. Y., was awarded the Silver Star by Lieut. Gen. H. M.
Smith for “conspicuous gallantry' and intrepidity while acting

as battalion surgeon of a marine artillery battalion in action

against the Japanese on Saipan in the Mariannas Islands in the

summer of 1944.” With complete disregard for his own safety

and without shelter. Commander Miller gave medical treatment

and supervised the evacuation of 275 casualties from his bat-

talion and adjacent units. Dr. Miller graduated from tbe Long
Island College of Medicine, Brooklyn, in 1940 and entered the

service July 25, 1941.

MISCELLANEOUS
WARTIME GRADUATE MEDICAL MEETINGS
The following subjects and speakers for Wartime Graduate

Medical Meetings have just been announced:

California

Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco: Surgery of the

Hand, Dr. Edmond Dana Butler, September 15 ; Diagnosis and
Treatment of Diabetes Mcllitus and Diabetic Coma, Dr. H.
Clare Shepardson, September 29.

Station Hospital, Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg: Diagnosis and
Treatment of Various Skin Diseases, Dr. John Graves, Septem-
ber 29.

Hammond General Hospital, Modesto; Thoracic Surgery,
Dr. Brodic Stephens, September 19.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Mare Island; Subacute Bacterial

Endocarditis: Diagnosis and Treatment with Penicillin, Dr,
Henry D. Braincrd, September 14.

Station Hospital. Fort Ord: Early .Ambulation of Surgical
Patients, Dr. H. Glenn Bell, September 29.

UNRRA LAUNCHES ANTIMALARIA
PROGRAM IN GREECE

As part of an all out drive against the critical increase of
malaria in Greece, the largest air borne antimalaria program
yet launched in Europe wilt soon be undertaken by UNRRA in
Greece in cooperation with the Greek government. Roy F.
Hendrickson, acting director general of UNRR.A, stated that
ten specially equipped planes are being sent to that country to
be used in spraying mosquito breeding areas with DDT.
According to the UNRR.A chief medical officer in Greece,
Dr. J. Balfour Kirk, there are some areas in the countrv where
100 per cent of the population is infected with malaria fever.
Data now available indicate that 40 to 50 per cent of tbe
country will be infected during tbe season whicb lasts from
April through October. The present number of victims
approaches the three million mark. Prior to the war the esti-
mated average number of cases in Greece was approximately
50,000 per year. In addition to tbe planes and other equip-
ment necessary for tlic treatment of malaria swamps, UNRRA
will aid Greek health officials in the work of spraying 750,000
homes with DDT.
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Washington Letter
(Frojii a Special Correspondent)

Sept. 3, 1945.

Formation of Committee to Assist Veterans
Seeking Medical Careers

District of Columbia medical and nursing school heads have
formed a committee under Dr. Paul F. Dickens, District chair-
man of the WMC Procurement and Assignment division, to
assist veterans seeking to study medicine, pharmacy, dentistry,
nursing and allied science. The committee includes Dr. Walter
A. Bloedorn, dean of George Washington University School of
Medicine; Father David V. McCauley, dean of Georgetown
School of :Medicine; Dr. John W. Lawlah, dean of Howard
University College of :jredicine; Dr. John P. Burke, dean of
Georgetown University School of Dentistry; Dr. Roger M.
Choisser, head of George Washington University School of
Medical Technicians; Sister Marie Gerarda, superintendent of
nurses at Georgetown University Hospital; Mrs. Helen Shoe-
maker, nurses’ superintendent at Sibley Memorial Hospital, and
Lloyd W. Hazelton, e.xecutive office of George Washington
School of Pharmacy.

The Army e.xpects to release 13,000 doctors by the end of
1945 and the Navy 8,200 by September 1946, officials of both
services have told the House ^Military Affairs Committee. Sur-
geon General Kirk also revealed that the Army will discharge
3,500 of its 15,000 dentists and 25,000 of its 56,000 nurses by
December. He stated that the Army has 45,000 doctors for its

400.000 patients in army hospitals throughout the world.

The Navy plans to cut its present 3,389,000 strength to

500.000 enlisted men by September 1946 and will reduce its

medical staff from 14,000 to 5,800 by that time, stated Capt.
H. G. Hopwood, special assistant chief of naval personnel. In

the ne.xt three months the Navy will release 1,000 nurses and
1.000 doctors. The Navy will shortly change its point discharge

system.

Former WAC Staff Director Reports to

General Bradley

Onetime executive secretary to the medical director of the

X'^eterans Administration for twelve years, and for ten years an

attorney in the solicitor’s office, Lieut. Col. Mao' Agnes Brown,

former WAC staff director in the Pacific, has reported to

Gen. Omar N. Bradley, Administrator of XAterans Affairs, to

serve as an adviser on matters pertaining to women veterans.

More than 300,000 women are either sen-ing or are already

released from the armed forces. Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines,

who has been named American ambassador to Panarna, was

honored at a reception in the Mas’flower Hotel, giten by

Edward B. Scheiberling, national commander of the American

Legion.

Enrolment of Servicemen in Medical Schools

Despite the efforts of the XX'ar Manpower Commission to

encourage veterans to enroll in medical and dental schools, the

Xrmv and Navv have enrolled more than 1,000 seiw.cemen as

first 'vear medira! students. This action is said to have been

taken' because of commitments to the schools and to the men.

The services will probably keep them in school for only one

semester. The Na\-y announced that, although its V-12 pro-

gram will be liqui’dated starting November 1, 1,500 V-12

students are entering medical and dental schools for one year.

The majoritv are enrolled in medicine. The .-Ximy has 400

enrolling in medical schools this fall under the .Army Specialized

'rrainiiig Program. Some 5,700 other medical and 1,450 dental

studcittsr in the Narw V-12 program will remain on active duly

imtil the end of the semester now current or starting before

Xovemt-er 1. .An .Army spokesman said that the .Army was

obligated under the act setting up the Specialized Training Pri
gram to continue it until Congress calls a halt. Veteran
meantime, complain that they have been told they cannot g
into medical school under the G. I. bill for a vear or nioi
because schools are full. A representative of the War Mar
power Comnnssion Procurement and Assignment board esf
mates that 7a to SO per cent of medical schools are occupic
by Army and Navy students. Ten days ago the WMI
announeed plans “to enroll immediately 12,000 students fo

medical, dental, premedical and predental courses beginning tlii

fall from among veterans now being discharged from the armcr
forces.” This recent check discloses that medical schools an
filled and cannot take the large number of students the WMC
said could be enrolled. '

Plight of Disabled Veterans Being Studied

Government leaders are giving more and more thought to

care for disabled war veterans, who will carry a double load in

making their readjustment to civilian life. 'Those departments

charged with work on behalf of such veterans are studying

advanced methods of treatment and job finding. Business and

government agencies, such as the Army Map Service and

Bertram’s Pipe Factory in Washington, are already making it

a point of hiring disabled veterans. The public is also making

a conscious effort to assist in their readjustment.

Army Medical Service May Be Transferred

The proposed reorganization of the \\’'ar Department is said

to include plans to take the Surgeon General’s Office, along

with the Adjutant General’s Office and the Provost JIarslial

General’s Office, out of the Army Service Forces and place thm

directly under the Secretary of War.

Committee on Scientific Exhibit

MEDICAL MOTION PICTURES
Medical motion pictures are available on a loan basis from

tlic American Medical .Association to medical societies, medical

schools, hospitals and other scientific groups. Requests should

be instituted as far in advance as possible, so that the proper

reservations can be made. The exact shipping addresses and

dates should be given at the time of the request. Responsibility

for the projection and care of the film must be borne by the

individual or organization which is borrowing it. The American

Medical .Association docs not have projectors available for loan.

The only expense incurred is that of transportation both ways.

However, careless handling resulting in serious damage may !>=

charged to the borrower.

Requests should be sent to the Director, Scientific Exhibit,

American Medical .Association, 535 North Dearborn Strcit,

Chicago 10.

ANESTUESI.X

Dynamics of Resfiration (J9S8; raised 1944)

Silent. Color, 16 mm., 3 reds, *^00 feet each,

Kunning time about *J0 minutes.

Djnamics of rc'piraticn showing normal respiration, re«pird»on

various stages of anesthesia and in different pathologic

Prepared by the Dcparttncnls of Ancsthesb. Xiadiology and

raphy, Cni^cr^itr of ^^’Isco^s^^ J'llcdical School, ifadisen, for

Special Exhibit on Anesthesia of the American Medical A«'Ociat c

Pediatric Anesthesia (1944)

Silent. Cdor. 16 rrm., 2 reds, 400 feet each.

Running time 30 minutes.
^ ^

For use (n dem.cn'trating the technic of anestl.f*; a in

Prepared by Dr. Digby Leigh, Department cf .Sr.csthc*b,

dren's Memorial Hospital, Montreal, Que., Canada.
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Regtoual Aucs*Iicsta for Opcratwns on the Neck (193S)

Silent 16 mm , 1 reel 400 feet

Running time about 16 minutes

Film sho^^s detail of technic of anesthesia for operations on the neck

Prepared b3 Dr Ralph M To\ell, Section on Anesthesia, the Ma>o

Clinic, Rochester, Minn , for the Special Exhibit on Anesthesia of the

American Medical Association

of Inhalation Anesthesia (1938)

Silent 16 mm ,
2 reels, 300 feet each

Running time about 25 minutes

Details of signs of inhalation anesthesia i\ith charts presented b>

Dr Arthur E Guedel Lo® Angeles

Prepared by Dr Henrj S Ruth and Dr J Har\ey Sigafcos, Depart

ment of Anesthesia, Hahnemann Hospital, Philadelphia, for the

Special Exhibit on Anesthesia of the American Medical Association

Tcc/«»ic of Blocking Sacral Xcr c (1938)

Silent 16 mm ,
1 reel, 400 feet

Running time about 15 minutes

Film shows details of technic for blocking sacral nerie

Prepared bj the Section on Anesthesia, the Majo Clinic Rochester,

^Iinn , for the Special Exhibit on Anesthesia of the American

Medical Association

The Technic of Carbon Diottdc Absorption tn Anesthetic Atmospheres

(1938)
Silent 16 mm , 2 rcel« 400 feet each
Running time about 30 mmutc’?
Details of technic for absorbing carbon dioxide in anesthetic atmos
plieres

Prepared b' Departments of Anesthesia and Photographv, Cni\ersit>

of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison, for the Special Exhibit on

Anesthesia of the American Medical Association

The Role of Carbon Dioride m Coir ulstons During Anesthesia (1942)

Silent 16 mm ,
1 reel about 300 feet

Running time about 7 minute*:

The picture shows con\ulsions during anesthesia and their control

Prepared bj Departments of Anesthesia, Radiology and Photographx,

Unuersity of Wisconsin Medical School, Madison

PHVSICAL MEDICINE

Aids tn Muscle Tiaimng (1938)
Silent 16 mm , 1 reel 300 feet

Running time about 12 minutes
Demonstration of sling «uspension exercises for the upper and lower
CNtremities graded exerct«es on a powdered board for the lower
extremities and three kinds of “walkers” for reeducation exercises
Prepared b> the Council on Ph% steal Medicine, American Medical
Association, 53S North Dearhorn Street, Chicago

Contraction of Arteries and Arteriovenous Anastomoses (193S)
Silent 16 mm , 1 reel 250 feet

Running time 10 minute*
This film Msualizes the contraction of arteries and artcrioienous anas
tomoses as seen through a glass chamber installed m a rabbit’s ear
Prepared b> Dr E R Clark, University of Penn^jhania School
of Medicine, Philadelphia

Lfects of Heat and Cold on the Circulation of the Blood (1933)
Silent 16 mm , 1 reel, 300 feet

Running time 12 minutes
Demonstration of the cflect of heat and cold on circulation as «cen
through a glass chamber installed in a rabbit’s ear
Prepared b> Dr E R Chrk, Uni\crsit> of Penns>l\inia School of
Medicine Philadelphia

Effects oj Massage on the Cirtulation of the Blood (1933)
Silent 16 mm 1 reel 200 feet
Running time 8 minute*
Dcmoti*tration of the effect of ma*sage on circulation as «ecn
through a glass chamber installed in a rabbit’s ear
Prepared 1)> Dr E R Clark, Lniaersit> of Pennsjlvania School of
Medicine, Philadelphia

Masiagc (19oS)

Silent 16 mm 1 reel 100 feet
Running time 4 minute*
DemoiKiration of technic of nia«*agc, de«cribing the aarioii* move
incuts and ^^h^ thej arc performed in a gi\cn wav
Prepared b> the Council on Pln-ical Jlc^jcine American Medical
As*ociation 535 North Dearborn Street, Chicago

Occupational Thcrap\ (1938)
Silent 16 mm 2 reel* 450 feet
Running time 12 minute*
This film denion*tratcs occupations that ma> be prescribed bv p’i\«i
enn* to motivate and control the desired ph>sical or mental actnjt>
of fhc patient anef as<i*f jn his adju*tment to long ho«pitahration
\ *ection on cerebral palsv is included, picturing indirect rau«cle
training through pre«cril)ed activitv and *trcs«mg the importance of
^rlv treatment to prevent growth of faultv habit patterns
Prcpare<l bv the Council on Phv*ical Medicine, American "Medical
\**ociation, 5o5 No-tb Dearborn Street, Chicago

Undcr-iatcr Thcrap\ (19'S)
Silent 16 mm , 1 reel 400 feet
Running time about 16 mmuics
Prc*entation of therapeutic of large and *mall excrci*c pool*,
liubbard tanks and home made tanks, and demon*tration of tv pcs
of cxerci*cs given in ca*e* *uch as infantile paralj*!*, cerebral palsy
and po*toperative congenital di*loc3ticn of the hip
Prcnrttl l)^ the Council cn Phv.icnl Medicine. Anencan •^[cdlcal
A.^ociatioii. 535 North Dearhorn Street, Chicago

OTHER SUBJECTS
Angina Pectoris (1942)

Sound Color 16 mm 2 reels 1,600 feet each

Running time about 1^6 hours

A Summary of Objective Studie* (Part I Clinical Charactcn*tics

Part II Phv *ioIogv Part III Pathologv Part Treatment)
Produced bv Dr Jo*eph E F Ri*eman, Bo*ton

Back to Normal (1945)

Sound 16 mm , 1 reel, 530 feet

Running time about 16 minutes

This film shows how *cience makes it possible for those who lo«e

tlietr limbs by amputation or accident to adju*t themselves to old

or new occupations Artificial limbs and special training centers are

the means to this goaf

Prepared bv Bntish Information Services 30 Rockefeller Plaza,

New York 20

Blood Transfusion

Silent 16 mm 1 large reel 1,200 feet

Running time about 45 minutes

Three methods of blood transfusion illu*trated m detail

Sponsored by the Blood Transfu*ion Betterment A*sociation 39 East

78th Street, New Vork

Produced by Mr Joseph P Hackel, New "Vork

Eyes for Tomorro v (1944)

Sound 16 mm 1 reel

Running time about 15 minutes

This stresses good general health as a prerequisite for good eyesight

It also deals with the importance of antepartum care as a means

of reducing the amount of blindne<s cau*ed by syphilis and gonor

rhea, the conservation of vision among *chool children, the ii*e of

sight saving cla**es for children with seriouslv defective vision, the

necessity for regular eye examinations, methods of treating glaucoma
and trachoma, and the eye hazards of indu*trv

“Produced by National Society for the Prevention of Blindness, Inc,
1790 Broadway, New \ork 19

Keep 'Em Out (1942)

Sound 16 mm , 1 reel, 325 feet

Running time about 15 minutes

The film describes the economic damage and health hazards caused
by rats

Produced by Stark Films, 537 North Howard Street, Baltimore 1,

m cooperation with U S Public Health Service

Medical History tn Clinical Teaching (1940)
Silent 16 mm 2 reels, about 300 feet each
Running time about 2o minutes
Hi'tory of pin sical* diagnosis with scenes from the lives of Htppoc

Wtlham Hsncif Rc\ Stephen Ha/e*, Leopold Aircnbruggcr
von Auenfrug, Rene Thcophde, Hyacinthc Laennec and \\ilhelm
Konrad Roentgen
Prepared by Department of Cardiology, Woman’s Medical College of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

Physical Diagnosis (a presentation of advanced and unusual cases with
physical signs demonstrable by inspection) (1942, rcxnscd 1945)
Silent Color 36 mm , 17 reels, 400 feet each
hollowing are the subjects and the approximate running time of the
various reels

Abnormalities in Gait Reel 3 15 minute*
Other Types of Involuntary Alovement Reel 2 15 minutes
Endocrine Diseases with Characteristic Physiognomy Reels 3 and 4
30 minutes
Abnormalities in Color Reel 5 15 minute*
Head and Face Reels 6, 7 and S 45 minute*
Neck Reel 9 la minutes
Chest Reels 30 and 11 25 minutes
Displacement of the Apical Impulse Reel 12 10 minutes
Abdomen Back and Perineum Reels 23 and 24 2s minutes
Extremities Reels 15, 16 and 17 40 minute*
Produced by Dr Gordon B Myer* Dr I red J "Margolis and Dr
Muir Clapper, Wayne University College of Medicine, Detroit

Syphilis—A TcachiiiQ Film (1942)
Sound 16 mm

, 3 reel*

Part A Diagnosis of Early Syplnljc, 18 minute*
Part B Diagnosis of Latent Syphili*, 14 minutes
Part C Management of Sypluhs, 29 minute*
Prepared by United States Public Health Service

The Hyatcttc of S nmmtng
Silent 16 mm 1 reel 400 feet
Running time 15 minute*
This picture shows that man is not adajiled to aquatic life and illns
trales the danger of infection to the ear ncse and throat, the dangerm diving in shallow water and the danger of chilling from cold water
Prepared bv Dr 11 Marshall Tavlor, Jacksonville, Fla, for the
Section on Larvngologv, Otologv and Rhinolrgv of the American
Medical Association

The Life History of the Rocky Mountain il ood Tick (1939)
Silent Color 36 mm 2 reels 400 feet each
Running time about 2s minutes
The lick I* listed as the vector of (1) Rockv Mountain Spotted Fever,
(2) tularemia, (3) Colorado tick fever, (4) American O fever and
(5) tick paralysis There arc man\ view* of landscape* showing the
tvpc of foliage wherein the ticks arc commonly found, as well as
of the various wild and domesticated mammals which serve a* hosts
for the blood meal* necessary for the development of the ticks
Produced hv The Rockv Mountain Laboratorv of the U S Pibhc
Health Service, Hamilton, Mijnt
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Medical News

(PnVSICIANS WILL CONFER 'A FAVOR BY SENDING FOR
THIS DEPARTMENT ITEMS OF NEWS OF MORE OR LESS
GENERAL INTEREST: SUCH AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI-
TIES, NEW HOSPITALS, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH.)

CALIFORNIA
Personal.—Dr. Thomas Addis, professor of medicine, Stan-

ford University School of Medicine, San Francisco, was on
July 17 chosen a fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh.

Fund Named for Ruby Cunningham.—Almost §7,000 has
been donated to establish a memorial in honor of Dr. Ruby L.
Cunningham, late senior physician at the Ernest V. Cowell
Memorial Hospital, Berkeley. The fund will be known as the
Ruby L. Cunningham Fund and will be used in connection
with the student health service for “extraordinary demands"
which could not be met through ordinary channels.

Robert Millikan Retires.—Robert A. Millikan, Sc.D., has
retired as administrative head of the California Institute of
Technology, Pasadena. He will continue as vice president of
the board of trustees and assist the president of the board in
public relations work and institutional development as well as
devote much time to his own research and writing. Ma.x
Mason, Sc.D., Pasadena, has also retired as a member of. the
e.xecutive council.

Regulation Concerning Hycodan.— Hycodan will be
treated under the state narcotic act as codeine, with the e-xcep-
tion of exemption, according to recent regulations of the state
division of . narcotic pforcement. Prescriptions calling for
hycodan in combination with other nonnarcotic medicinal
ingredients may be written on the ordinary single prescription
blanks of physicians but may not be refilled. Hycodan is not
exempt in any amount from the writing of a prescription by
the phj'sician prescribing it.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Clinic for Alcoholics.—As a step toward the formation of

a mental hygiene clinic service the District of Columbia Health
Department has organized a clinic for alcoholic addicts. Dr.

^lichael M. Itliller, a member of the staff of St. Elizabeths Hos-
pital, who formerly developed a clinic for alcoholic addicts in

Cleveland, has been secured on a volunteer basis for two clinic

sessions weekly. Other personnel are on a volunteer basis and

have been recruited from Alcoholics Anonymous. Service in

the local health department must meet Civil Sen-ice reqture-

ments and the arrangement, therefore, in regard to the staffing

of the clinic has been adopted as a temporary measime. Pat-

terned in a general way after the Yale University Clinic for

Alcoholics, the clinic saw 275 patients between August 6, the

day of its opening, and August 20. Acute alcoholic addicts are

referred to the Gallinger ;Municipal Hospital for detoxication

purposes, following which the psychiatric dime service takes

over and uses members of .Alcoholic Anonymous for whatever

moral support the group can give to the patient. Isonacute

cases however, not reouiring institutionalization are carried

by the use of sedation and stimulants as required.

ILLINOIS

Personal.-Dr. Robert K. Campbell Springfield, medical

director of St. John’s Sanatorium, crippled children s school and

hospital, on August 7 observed his twenty-fifth anniversary as

a member of the staff.

Chicago

Talk on Cancer.—A series of popular medical lectures at

the Museum of Science and Industry (The Jourxal, July 28,

T) 96’’) has been so acceptable that, by request of the audienre.

In! on cancer was added August 29 with Dr. Herbert E.

Tchnfitf. professor and head of die departmen o obstetrics

and m-necologi- at Loyola University School of Medicine, as

the sneaker Dr. H. William Elghammcr, professor oi pedi-

atrics'S Loyoltguve a talk August 22 on “Rheumatic Fever

in Chifdhood/’
^ , j

Herbert Kobes Named Director o£ Crippled Children s

Services -Dr. Herbert R. Kobes, director of medicaf sert-ices,

Maffie Department of Health and Welfare. Augusta. Maine,

has been appointed director of the division oi sen-ices tor

*
lit rlilld^rpn of tlie Universitv of Illinois, witli central

trtgfield arn05 South'Sixth Street. He succeeds

J. A. 5r. .K

Sept. 8. 1945

^aivrence J. I-mcIv, who recently resigned to become executive
director of the National Society for Crippled Children (Tiu
Journal, August II, p. my).

^ "

A New Residency in Anesthesiology.— The surccn-
department of the University of Chicago School of jiediciw
IS establishing a new three j'ear residency in anestliesiolorj.A part^ of the time will be devoted to research and the remainder
to clinical work. This residency will be under the supervision
ot both Dr. Huberta M. Livingstone, associate professor oi
^rgery and director of anesthesiology, and Dr. Eugene M. K,
Gei/ing, professor and chairman of the department of pharma-
cology. Requests for information' regarding this residency
should be sent to Dr. Livingstone.

INDIANA
One Hundred and One Years of Age.—Dr. Henry C

Rogers, Rockville, observed his one hundred and first birthday,
Auj^st 16. Dr. Rogers graduated at the Indiana Medical
College, Indianapolis, in 1876.

New Board of Health and Hospitals.—Dr. Herman G.
Morgan was recently appointed secretary of the neu ly created
Indianapolis Board of Health and Hospitals and director of
public health. The board was established by the last legisla-
ture and supplants two separate boards. Other appointees
include Drs. Charles W. Myers, director of hospitals ; Kenneth
G. Kohlstaedt, medical director of the Indianapolis City Hos-
pital; James D. Peirce Jr., assistant director of the hospital,
and Gerald F. Kempf, superintendent of preventive medicine.

Health Center Under Construction.—Under the direction
of the Indianapolis board of health, the construction of a

heafth center building as an adjunct to Flamier House was
begun on June 13. The building will cost approximately
§105,000, with an additional §20,000 to be spent for equipment,
and will contain clinic, ex-amination and -x-ray rooms and
offices for staff members. The work will be tied up with the

city’s slum clearance project, and, in addition to diagnosis of

the causes, particularly from the standpoint of Imiising and

environment, a case-finding program of tuberculosis, venereal

diseases, antepartum medicine, infant and child health, dental

and general medicine will be conducted.

MINNESOTA
Personal.— Dr. Ruth Evel.vn Boynton, Minneapolis, was

recently elected president of the Minnesota Department of

Health. Dr. Elmer Mendelssohn Jones, St. Paul, has ken

appointed a member of the state board of medical examiners

to succeed the late Dr. Ma.x W. Alberts, St. Paul. Dr.

David E. Ellison has resigned as venereal disease control

officer of the Minneapolis Department of Health, effective

September 1.

Sentenced for Operating Clinic in “Bloodless Sur-

gery.”—On July 17 “Dr.” Albert Henry Broden, "naturopathic

physician,” Afihvaukee, pleaded guilty-to an information charging

him with practicing healing without a basic science certificate

in the district court of Hennepin County, Minn. Broden wa^

sentenced to a term of one year in a Alinncapoh’s workhouse,

the sentence being stayed on condition that Broden “immodi-

atefy leave the state and stay out.” Broden was arrested by

Inspector Bcrnath of the Minneapolis police department after

a joint investigation by the Minnesota State Board of lifcdical

Examiners and the Minneapolis police department on July H
at the Hotel Andrews, where he was conducting a so-called

“clinic” in “bloodless surgery.” Broden admitted to the court

that he charged §150 for each person who attended his clinic.

His records show thqj he obtained §600 from three chiropractors

and one masseur. Broden, who represented himself as a

“naturopathic physician,” was arrested in Duluth in 1929 and

convicted even though he took his case to the suprcnie court

of Alinnesota. He is said to have three convictions in Tc-xas

for violating the medical laws.

MISSOURI
William Cramer Dies.—William Cramer, Ph.D., rcscardi

associate, Barnard Free Skin and Cancer Hospital, St. Diuo,

died in Denver August 10, aged 67. Dr. Cramer, research as-o-

ciatc in cytology, Washington University School of .\IefIiciJ-e.

St. Louis,’ had been senior member of the scientific staff 'or

the Imperial Cancer Research Fund in London from 191a to

1939, when he came to the United Stales.

Medical Curriculum Revised.—All didactic work of tH

third year at Washington University Scliool of Medicine. -

Louis,' will be consolidated into a single conjoint

medicine. This means that a disease will be disai^wd sim-'
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taneously by all of the departments concerned and the student

rvill be given a complete picture of the disease. Another inno-

vation is the rearrangement of the clerkships of the third and

fourth years so as to make possible a clinical clerkship in pre-

ventive medicine. To do this the third year has been divided

into quarters mstead of trimesters as in the past. The elective

quarter in the senior year remains. These departures are the

result of a surv'ey made by a subcommittee of the committee

on medical education at the medical school.

MONTANA
State Medical Election.—Dr. Maurice A. Shillington,

Glendive, rvas named president-elect of the Montana State

Medical Association at its annual meeting July IS, and Dr.

Sidney A. Cooney, Helena, was inducted into the presidency.

Dr. Walter H. Stephan, Dillon, is vice president, and Dr. Ray-
mond F. Peterson, Butte, was reelected secretary-treasurer.

Honorary Membership Awarded for Cancer Work.

—

The Montana State Medical Association has awarded honorary

membership to ^Irs. H. W. Peterson, Billings, field com-

mander, northwest region. Field Army, American Cancer

Society, and president of the Public Health League of Mon-
tana, for “unselfish devotion and outstanding accomplishments

of the officers and members of the Montana division, American

Cancer Society, in the field of cancer prevention and public

health.” The presentation was made to Mrs. Petepon by Dr.

James C. Shields, Butte, president of the state medical associa-

tion, at a banquet of its house of delegates.

NEBRASKA
Neuropsychiatry Foundation Organized.— The A. E.

Bennett Neuro-Psychiatry Foundation, a nonprofit organization

to conduct research into the cause, prevention and treatment

of neurologic and psychiatric diseases, has been chartered in

Nebraska and is functioning at the Bishop Clarkson Memorial
Hospital, Omaha. Charter members include Dr. Abram E.

Bennett, associate professor of neuropsychiatry. University of

Nebraska College of Medicine; Dr. Paul T. Cash, now a major
in the Army on duty in the neuropsychiatric service at Camp
Carson, Colorado; Foster E. Bennett, Dr. Bennett’s son, a

student at Dartmouth Medical School, Hanover, N. H.; Fred
W. Tliomas, Omaha, a vice president of the First National
Bank; Carl Falk, Omaha, president of Buffet & Co., and Fred
N. Hellncr, Omaha, attorney. The organization is the out-

growth of activities of the Fever Therapy Research Department
of the University of Nebraska College of Medicine, conducted

the past ten years at the hospital under the direction of Dr.
Bennett. Besides research, the foundation will train residents

or fellows selected by its trustees and finance specified students

in graduate work in neuropsychiatry. The facilities at Clark-
son, where a whole floor is given over to the neuropsychiatric

division, will be used. A private fund of $25,000 will be taken
over by the foundation, ilembers of the advisory board will

be Charles F. Kettering, D.Sc., director of research for General
Motors Corporation; Dr. Ladislas J. Meduna, associate pro-
fessor of psychiatrj’. University of Illinois College of Medicine,
and Dr. Hans H. Reese, professor of neuropsychiatry. Uni-
versity of Wisconsin Medical School, ^ladison. Besides Dr.
Bennett, director, the staff now includes Dr. Cornelia B. Wilbur,
woman associate, and Dr. R. de la Fuente, graduate of the
University of Mexico, and nurses.

NEW YORK
Charles Carpenter Goes to Philippines.—Dr. Charles M.

Carpenter, associate professor of bacteriologj^and public health.
University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry,
Rochester, has been sent to the Philippine Islands on a special
medical mission by the Office of Scientific Research and Devel-
^ment In cooperation with the medical corps of the Army,
Dr. Carpenter will make an investigation of venereal diseases,
on which he is a special consultant for the U. S. Public Health
Service.

Cancer Teaching Evening.—On October 9 a “cancer teach-
ing evening” will be held at tlic Rochester Academv of Medi-
cine under the auspices of the Medical Society of the County
of Monroe, the academy of medicine, the Seventh District
Branch of the st.ate medical society, the University of Rochester
School of Medicine and Dentistry, tlie Tumor Clinic Associa-
tion of the State of New York, the state medical societ}' and
the division of cancer control of the state department of health,
the speakers will be Drs. John H. Garlock, New York, on
..n Colon” and John J. Morton Jr., Rochester,
i rogress in Cancer Research.”

Personal.—Dr. Nelson G. Russell, Buffalo, was honored
with a specially called meeting of the city’s advisorj' health

board in recognition of his fiftieth anniversary of graduation
from medical school. Dr. Russell is chairman of tlie advisory

"health board (The Journal, April 7, p. 934). Homer L.

Sampson, D.Sc., director of the x-ray laboratorj- at Trudeau
Sanatorium, Trudeau, died in the Physicians Hospital, Platts-

burg. May 16.—^Jobn M. McKibbin, Ph.D., instructor in nutri-

tion, department of biochemistry. Harvard Medical School,

Boston, and the School of Public Health, has been appointed
assistant professor of physiologic chemistrj' at Syracuse Uni-
versity College of Medicine, Syracuse.

State Buys Sanatorium -for Veterans.—New York State

has agreed to purchase the $3,600,000 Metropolitan Life Insur-

ance Sanatorium at Mount ^^cGregor for $350,000 for use as

a rest camp for returning New York veterans. At least 500
veterans can be accommodated on the property at one time.

The sanatorium, consists of seventy-five buildings and 1,500

acres, including a modern 421 acre dairj’ and poultry farm, and
has been maintained since 1913 for Metropolitan employees,

especially those with tuberculosis (The Journal, June 30,

p. 679). Under a recently enacted law appropriating $2,825,000

for veterans’ assistance (The Journal, May 12, p. 144) the state

was authorized to provide rest camps for returning veterans.

It had been planned to have more than one camp, but Governor
Dewey, in a statement to tbe press, said that the Mount
McGregor camp is so large and so well equipped that it would
obviate the need for additional camps.

New York City

Goldwater Fellows Named.—Dr. I. Norwich, assistant

superintendent, Johannesburg Hospital, Johannesburg, South
Africa, will fill one of the first S. S. Goldwater fellowships in

hospital administration at Mount Sinai Hospital, according to

the Modern Hospilal. The fellowship permits one year of

study and observation at Mount Sinai (The Journal, March
20, 1943, p. 960). Dr. Norwich, who is to arrive in the fall,

is a native of Johannesburg and has done graduate medical study

in England. Another fellowship has been granted to Marguerite
M. Ducker, research assistant in the program in hospital admin-
istration at Northwestern University, Chicago. On completion

of the fellowship. Miss Ducker is expected to return to the

teaching staff in hospital administration at Northwestern.

Study of Alcoholic Addicts.—The New York Academy of

Medicine, througli one of its subcommittees, is carrying on a

survey on the care and treatment of alcoholic addicts. Ques-
tionnaires have been sent to physicians in the city and to every

hospital, sanatorium and other type of health facility treating

inpatients. The physicians were asked whether they treat

alcoholic addicts, wliether they do so at special hours, what
institutional facilities and treatment they use, what auxiliary

organizations they use and what in their judgment is the best

way to deal with the problem of the alcoholic addict. The
hospitals were asked whether they treat alcoholic addicts for

complications of diseases, sobering up or for the addiction,

how man}'- patients are treated, in what proportion in the acute
cases are requests made for treatment for addiction, what
treatment is used and whether follow-up services are provided.
Results of the questionnaires will be compiled in a report which
is expected to be available late in the fall.

OHIO
The Stone Memorials.—According to the Ohio Stale Med-

ical Journal $25,000 has been presented to the Ohio State Uni-
versity College of Medicine by Franz T. Stone, Columbus, in
honor of the ninetieth birthday of his father, Julius T. Stone,
former member and chairman emeritus of the university’s
board of trustees. One gift of $20,000 will create the Julius F.
Stone Fund for Medical Research, the income to be used par-
ticularly for research in the field of phvsical medicine. The
second gift, $5,000, creates the Julius F. Stone Medical Fellow-
ship for research in the division of physical medicine. The
first recipient of the fellowship is Dr. William G. Iklyers, a
research associate in the department of bacteriology.

Health Legislation .—

A

bill has been enacted, effective
October 12, authorizing the Ohio Department of Health to
devise a suitable program for establishing a blood bank for
civilian use. Another bill, effective September 10, provides for
about $1,000,000 to improve the state program for control and
ehmmauon of Bang’s disease in cattle. Newly enacted legis-
lation, effective October 11, changes the name of the division
of mental diseases to the division of mental hygiene. An apiiro-
priation of $5,000,000 is allotted under House Bill 477 for
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improvements in and expansion of the facilities of the colleges
of medicine and dentistry at Ohio State University, Columbus,
and for the construction of a new hospital for clinic teaching
and research.

Gifts to Western Reserve.—The Beaumont Foundation
has given $220,000 to Western Resert'e University. One hun-
dred thousand has been designated for application toward the
cost of a new building to be constructed by the School of
Applied Social Sciences, which will ultimately cost about
$500,000. One hundred thousand will be devoted toward
research in the department of pathology in the medical school
and $20,000 nil! be applied to help finance a project to be
undertaken jointly by Western ’Reserve University and the
Cleveland Hearing and Speech Center. A portion will be used
for completing and remodeling the new headquarters of the
center (The Journal, June 9, p. 453) and the remainder for
research and training of teachers in speech and hearing work.
Both gifts were made in memory of Dudley, deceased son of
the late Commodore Louis D. Beaumont, the latter having been
in earlier years a resident df Cleveland and one of the founders
of the Hay Company. The gift to the university was made
through Nathan L. Dauby, Morton J. iMay and Nathan Loeser,
trustees of the Beaumont Foundation.

OKLAHOMA
Progress of Public Relations Program.—The Oklahoma

State Medical .<\ssociation has organized a speaker’s bureau
consisting of more than 200 members of the medical profession
as a part of its recently developed public relations program
(The Journal, July 14, p. 819). Sixty-two laymen, includ-
ing the governor, the president of the state university and the
president of the Oklahoma Agricultural & Mechanical College,
have agreed to participate. The general educational program
includes;

Public education through the press, radio, motion pictures, and a
spealcer's bureau.

Postgraduate program to the doctors of the state, refresher courses from
the state medical school, residencies and cooperation with the state medical
school in added facilities, including research facilities, for returning service
men and civilian doctors.

Postwar planning for the placement of doctors now jn the armed
services.

,

Intimate contact between the state association and county meojcal

societies.

The program was initiated by a series of meetings in eight

councilor districts, the remaining two districts to hold meetings

in September.
PENNSYLVANIA

Ninety-Nine Years of Age.--Dr. Frank F. Frantz, Lan-

caster, observed bis ninety-ninth birthday July 19. He is said

to be the oldest living graduate of Jefferson Medical College

of Philadelphia, receiving his degree in 1869.

Philadelphia

University News.—Under the will of the late Dr. Julius

D Love, Temple University School of Medicine «}‘>niatcly

xwill receive one half of his §70,000 estate. Until his death,

July 4, Dr. Love had been practicing in Philadelphia for more

than fifty-two years.

Personal.—Sir .Ale.xander Fleming has been granted hon-

orary membership in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacj

and Science Dr. John Hart Poland has been appointed

special assistant in the division of medical sen-ices of tlie

board of education. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Price Mercer

recently celebrated their fiftieth wedding anmversao'-

Menxorial to Physician.--A gift of SSOO was recently

presented as a memorial by tiie faculty and fnends of Dr.

Eleanor H. Balph to the Woman's Medical College of Penn-

sylvania. Dr. Balph was assistant professor of ^necologj-

at the college at the time of her death in May. Dr. Mary

M. Spears gave a similar gift in memory of Lieut. William

Mclndoe Spears Jr., Inf., Army of the United States.

RHODE ISLAND

Society Observes Fiftieth Anniversary.—The Pawtucket

Alcdical Association stemmed from a Medical Science Club

organized in Pawtucket in 1894 according to a review of the

society’s development presented by Dr. \\ illiam N. Kalcouiios,

president of the society, as a feature of tye society s fiUicai

anniversary celebration on June 6. Dr. Charles F. Swert is

the only sun-iving member of the association, which held its

first meeting and election of officers in starch 1893. Dr.

lames L Wheaton, who joined the association in lh9a, was

presented with a scroll at the celebration. A similar honor

Ls to be made to Dr. Sweet, who was unable to attend.

TEXAS
Crippled Children Services Transferred to Hea

Department.—The transfer of the responsibility for adm
istration of the Te.xas program of services to crippled cl

dren from the state department of education to the si

department of health was recently authorized.
Changes at Southwestern Medical College.—Dr. Aril

Orollman, professor of e.xperimental medicine. Southwest
JMedical College, DalJas, has been named professor of medic
and chairman of the department of experimental nicdici
Simon Edward Sulkin, Ph.D., associate professor of bactcrioli
and immunology, has been named professor and acting chs
man of the department. Dr. George T. Caldwell, profes
of pathology, has been granted a year’s leave of absence.

.
Hcfniann Professional Building.—A fourteen story bin

ing for offices of doctors and dentists to cost $1,500,000 is bci
planned for a site adjacent to Hermann Hospital, Houst<
newspapers report. The structure will be connected with Hi
mann Hospital by a tunnel and will be known as the Hernia
Professional Building. Present plans call for a penthouse >

we fourteenth floor, which will be available for a doctors' cli

Tentative reservations for more than 70 per cent ol the buildii

^ace have already been made, it was stated. Another unit f

Hermann Hospital is also planned. It will be located on a si

between the proposed professional building and the presc
Hermann Flospital.

Judson L. Taylor Foundation.—The incorporation of ti

Judson L. Taylor Foundation lias been announced. The groii

which will assist young surgeons to obtain advanced trainii

and provide lectures by eminent surgeons, honors Dr. Taylo
who died Nov. 28, 1944 of coronary occlusion while scrvii

as a commander in the medical corps of the U. S. Nay
Dr, Taylor had served as president of the Harris CounI

Medical Society and of the State Medical Association of Texa
He had also been a founder member of the American Soar
of Surgery. Friends who wish to contribute to the mcmorii

to Dr. Taylor may address the Judson L. Taylor Foundatioi

229 Medical Arts Building, Houston 2.

WISCONSIN
Cancer Detection Center.—The Medical Society of Hi

waukec County some four months ago opened a cancer Dels

tion Center. Space was provided in the student health cciilt

annex to the Marquette University School of Medicine, bu

the project has met with such good response that permanen

offices are noiv being considered in connection with the evccu

five headquarters oi the medical society, with a full timi

medical secretary to answer inquiries and handle case record'

and follow-ups. Of the 79S jiersons seen during the first thro

months of operation, 41 received definite diagnosis of cancer,

18 of these had not been diagnosed previously. In additici

to the 41, 74 persons with suspected cancer were seen and (f

gastrointestinal .x-rays were recommended.

License Law Now Includes Suspension Clause.—Tk
governor recently signed a law providing that the aulliorit]

having the power to revoke a physician’s license shall ah'

have the power to order its suspension for a period not t<

exceed two years. Tlie measure was suggested by the stat<

board of medical examiners, and its introduction was author

I'zed by the committee on public policy of the Wisconsin Stab

Aledical Society. The old law stipulated that the state Iwarc

of medical examiners shall revoke the license of a physician

convicted of a crime in the course of his professional conduct,

and, by action brought for the purpose, a license may w
revoked by a circuit court. Under the law many actions were

deferred or delayed because law enforcement agencies felt the

penalty of revocation was too severe although, in most cases,

it was believed that some penalty should be provided.

Faculty Changes at Marquette.—Dr. William A. Douglas

Anderson, associate professor of pathology, St. Louis Univer-

sity School of Medicine, St. Louis, since 1940, has wen

appointed professor of pathology and bacteriology and director

of the department at Marquette University School of Jlctliciue,

Milwaukee, effective about October 1. Dr. .Anderson, w;tio

graduated at the University of Toronto Faailty of Meilicin

in 1934, will also be pathologist at St. Mary’s Hospilal, MH

waukec. Dr. Samuel B. Pessm, Madison, who Rradualcd •

Marquette in 1929, has been appointed associate
,

pathology and bacteriology, also elective about O'rto)" l

M ichael Laskowski, Ph.D. associate professor

chemistry at the University ot Arkans.as School «f Med' '
Little Rock, has been appointed assfKiate

.^v.

chemistry at Marquette University He .succeeds T .

Ray, Ph.D., who retired because of ill healtfi.

X
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GENERAL
Student Health Activities.—New student health service

builings are being planned for the University of Alab^a,

University University of Colorado, Boulder; Connecticut Col-

lege, New London; University of DUaware, Newark, and the

University of British Columbia.,

Directory of Medical Women.—The first directory of

medical women of the United States and its possessions is

announced by the Medical Woman's Journal. The directory

carries about 7,000 names of women physicians listed in alpha-

betical and geographic divisions.

Porter Fellowship Stipend Increased.—The Porter Fel-

lowship, awarded by the American Physiological Society, which

has been carrying an annual stipend of §1,200 given by Dr.

William T. Porter of the Harvard Apparatus Company, Boston,

has been increased by Dr. Porter to §2,400 annually. The
fellowship, which has not been given since 1941, will be

resumed in 1946.

Committee to Survey Health Problems in France.

—

A three member American Red Cross delegation has been

named to survey child health problems in France at the invi-

tation of the French government. Members of the committee

include Louis I. Dublin, Ph.D., vice president. Metropolitan

Life Insurance Company, New. York; Dr. Leona V. Baum-
gartner, pediatrician on leave irom the New York City Depart-

ment of Health, and Mrs. Ida K. Fivian, instructor in foreign

languages at the. Bradford Junior College, Bradford, Mass.

Theobald Smith Gold Medal Awarded.—The American
Academy of Tropical Medicine has announced that the Theo-
bald Smith Gold Medal will be awarded to Dr. Charles M.
Wenyon, protozoologist and retired director of the Wellcome
Foundation Research Laboratories of London. Tropical Medi-
cine Neivs reports that because Dr. Wenyon’s health is not

in sufficiently good condition for him to make a journey to

the United States to receive the award, arrangements will

be effected for a presentation in London through the U. S.
Embassy.

Journal of Gerontology.—The Gerontological Society, an
outgrowth of the American Division of the Club for Research
on Ageing, founded in 1939, plans to establish the Journal of
Gcronlology, to be issued quarterly beginning during the first

quarter
_
of 1946. According to Science, the committee on

publications consists of Dr. Roy G. Hoskins, Harvard Medical
School, Boston, chairman; Lawrence K. Frank, New York;
Dr, William de B. JIacNider, University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, and Dr. Edward J. Stieglitz,

Washington, D. C. The editor-in-chief is Dr. Robert A.
Moore, Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis.

Narcotic Violations. — The U. S. Bureau of Narcotics
announces the following actions

:

Dr. Addison G. Jloore, Indianapolis, was convicted in the U, S. District
Court at Indianapolis for violation of the federal narcotic law and on July
21 was sentenced to a prison terra of one year and one day.

.Dr. John C. Bi^ham, Batesville, Ind., pleaded guilty in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court at Indianapolis to violation of the federal narcotic law and oU
June 30 was sentenced to pay a fine of $2S0.

Dr. Ji^es W. Bcnliam, Columhus, Ind., pleaded guilty in the U. S.
District Court at Indianapolis to violation of the federal narcotic law and
on June 30 was sentenced to pay a fine of $300.

Dr. Alina Alplionso Thoruin, Spring City, Pa., was convicted in the
U. S. District Court at Philadelphia on July 16 of a narcotic violation and
was sentenced to serve a prison terra of one year and one day.

_Dr. Henry hi. Bankhead, Fulton, Mo., pleaded guilty in the U. S. Dis'
trict Court at St. Louis to a violation of the federal narcotic law; sen-
tence was suspended and he was placed on probation for five years, one
of the provisions of which was that he enter the U. S. Public Health
Service Hospital, Lexington, Ky., and remain there until discharged.

Dr. Raymond O. Cheney, Live Oak, Fla., was convicted in the DadC
County, Fla., Court of Criminal Record for violation of the Florida Uni-
form Karcotic Drug Act; on June 26 imposition of sentence was deferred
from day to day and term to term until the further order of the court.

March of Dimes Totals Almost Seventeen Million.—
A total of §16,589,874 was contributed to the 1945 March of
Dimes for the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
as agaitist 510,973,491 for 1944. Of the total amount of funds
raised, 50 per cent is allotted to national headquarters of the
foundation to finance research into the cure and prevention
of infantile paralysis and a broad educational program which
includes scholarships and fellowships in orthopedic nursing,
physical therapy, orthopedic surgery, virology and health edu-
cation, as well as to maintain an emergency epidemic fund
to aid county chapters in areas hard hit by outbreaks of the
disease. The other half of the Iilarch of Dimes funds is
retained by county chapters of the National Foundation to
cany on year round services to infantile paralysis victims iit

the 3,070 counties of the United States. George H. La Porte,
who joined the foundation in 1941 as director of fund raising
I iiolications and public displays and who in 1943 was named

director of the Greater New York fund raising division, has

been named director of public relations for the foundation.

The first Roosevelt memorial two cent stamp was sold August

24 to Basil O’Connor, president of the foundation, at a spe-

cial ceremony at Warm Springs, Ga. During the ceremony

copies of the stamp w'ere presented to each of the patients at

the foundation. The stamp is rectangular, bearing a picture

of the “Little White House” on the right and an oval of

President Roosevelt on the left.

CANADA
Minister of Health Named Professor.—Dr. Reginald P.

Vivian, Port Hope, Ont., minister of health of Ontario, has

been appointed to the chair of hygiene and social medicine of

McGill University Faculty of Medicine, Montreal, Que., and

will take over his activities in September.

The Louis Gross Memorial Lecture.—The eighth annual

Louis Gross Memorial Lecture will be delivered at tlie Jewish

General Hospital, Montreal, October 17, by Dr. Paul Dudley
White, Boston. His subject will be “The Heart in Hyper-
tension Since the Days of Richard Bright.”

The Lamont Memorial Prize.—In memory of his father

Dr. Joseph Laurie Lamont, assistant chief medical officer,

department of veterans’ affairs, Winnipeg, has given §3,000

to the University of Manitoba, the proceeds of which are to

be used to provide the Dr. ’T. J. Lamont Memorial Prize.

The new award will be offered every alternate year for an
essay or report on original work or investigation on maternal

and neonatal welfare. ' Competition will be open to graduates

in medicine of the University of Manitoba up to the fifth

medical year, according to the Canadian Medical Association

Journal.

CORRECTION
Eradication of Yellow Fever.—The Washington Letter

in The Journal, August 18, contained a statement attributed

to Dr. Fabio Carmeiro de Mendonca which indicated that

UNRRA will shortly inaugurate a world campaign for the

eradication of yellow fever and that the disease is quite

prevalent in the islands of the Pacific. Yellow fever is not and
has not been prevalent in the islands of the Pacific. It is under-
stood that Dr. Mendonca came to this country as a quaran-
tine e.\pert to discuss the e.xtent of the endemic yellow fever
area in Brazil. So far as is known, UNRRA does not intend to

inaugurate a worldwide campaign to eradicate yellow fever.

Government Services

Two Man Committee to Survey Navy Hospitals
Dr. Basil C. MacLean, professor of hospital administration,

University of Rochester School of Medicine and Dentistry, and
director of Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, N. Y., and
William M. Stevenson, New York, who for two years has
been director of Red Cross activities in England, Africa and
Italy, have been named to a two man committee to survey
nav}’ hospital facilities in the country.

Class for Laboratory Technicians
On October 1 the first class for state laboratory technicians

on tropical diseases will be opened as part of a program
recommended during the November 1944 meeting of the
American Society of Tropical Medicine. When petitioned.
Dr. Thomas Parran, Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health
Service, agreed to sponsor the program of organizing teaching
teams, to disseminate material on tropical diseases and, in
addition, to form a library of teaching films to be lent to
medical societies and other appropriate organizations. Dr.
Louis L. Williams Jr., medical director, U. S. Public Health
Service, was assigned to formulate plans. The program has
recently been transferred to the Office of Malaria Control in
War Areas (of the States Relations Division) in Atlanta
with Surgeon William S. Boyd, U. S. Public Health Service
Reseiwc, in charge. The Atlanta unit will set up expanded
laboratoo’ facilities to offer intensive training in the labora-
toiy diagnosis of tropical diseases, to serve as a diagnostic
center for examination of specimens referred by state depart-
ments of health and for examinations of diagnostic materials
obtained for survey purposes and to make available to tech-
nicians in state and local health department laboratories diag-
nostic and reference materials.
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LONDON
(From Our Regular Corrcspondcnl)

Aug. 11, 1945.

The Shortage of Doctors and the Coming
Winter

Considerable concern is felt in the medical profession about
doctors’ work in the coming winter, which will have to be
performed by a profession depleted by the call of the fighting
services. The government has refused to make any promises
as to demobilization until the war in the Far East is definitely
over. Also the occupation of Germany will require tlie main-
tenance of a large army. We have been warned to expect a
hard winter with a shortage of coal. People are coming back
to their old homes no matter in what condition they have 'been
left by German bombing. Overcrowding is inevitable, for
many houses have been completely destroyed and there is great
shortage of labor in the building trade. Young married people
just starting are unable to obtain homes and have to crowd
into the homes of relatives. Psychologic upsets and troubles
are bound to arise when some men return to their wives and
families after years of absence in the forces. The civilian

doctor has had a hard time during the war, but it is felt that
his hardest time may be in front of him. Before the war the
average number of patients per doctor was 1,800; now it is

something like 3,500. The British Medical Association has
asked for the release from the forces of at feast 5,000 doctors

before the winter sets in. One London doctor .has said “Last
week I was the only doctor in my district for well over 10,000

patients, owing to one of my colleagues being ill and another

away on holiday.”

Full Time Thoracic Surgeons to Be Appointed
by the London County Council

The London County Council proposes to appoint for its hos-

pitals two full time thoracic surgeons, of whom the senior will

be known as' the chief thoracic surgeon. This position has

arisen because the comparatively few surgeons available who

are competent to undertake this branch of surgery' look with

disfavor on the sessional rates of remuneration offered by the

council : SIS a session in hospitals within the London area and

530 in hospitals and sanatoriums in outer London. During a

recent year the total expenditure on fees to five part time

thoracic surgeons was 52,900 for 532 sessions. A salary scale

substantially higher than that paid by the council to full time

surgeon specialists, 56,250 rising by increments of 5250 to

57,500 a year, is considered necessary to attract a thoracic sur-

geon of adequate experience to the post of chief thoracic sur-

geon. For him, therefore, a salary of 510,000 rising by annual

increments of 5500 to 512,500 is proposed. The scale for the

other thoracic surgeon will be the same as for the surgeon

specialists.

International Congress of Obstetrics and Gynecology

to Mark the Bicentenary of the Rotunda Hospital

Tlie Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, was founded in 1745 by a

physician, Bartholomew Mosse, and is tlie oldest maternity

hospital in the British Isles. Its fame as a teaching center

is widespread, and students come to it from all over the world.

Its bicentenary falls this year, but, in consequence of the dis-

turbance produced by the war, celebration is deferred until the

second week of July 1947, when an International Congress of

Obstetrics and Gynecology will be held in Dublin, primarily

under the auspices of the Rotunda Hospital, but nith the coop-

oration of the other two Dublin materm'ty hospitals. The

prindpal subjects contemplated ior discussion are eclampsia,

sepsis, obstetric sliock. fetal mortality and the modem approach

to the problem of sterility.

PALESTINE
(From Our Regular Correstondent)

jERUSALEAt, June 1, 1945.

An Epidemic of Eosinophilic Erythredema,
Possibly Early Filariasis

In a lecture held at the Jewish Aledical Association in Tel
Aviv on February 21 A. Is-lopstock and H. Steinitz reportti

their observations and studies on a syndrome previouslj

unknown in Palestine. Steinitz reported as the clinical fcatuKi

cutaneous manifestations in the form of swellings and blood

changes consisting of leukocytosis with eosinophilia.

The cutaneous swellings are red and hot, similar to erysipelas,

occasionally also to urticaria or ery'diema nodosum. They are

of a transient nature persisting, however, three to five days and

more and migrating over wide areas of the body. The swelling

may be small but may also spread over an entire extremity.

Localization on the mucous membranes, lymphangitis or enlarge-

ment of nodes is rare. The characteristic migration of tht

swellings may continue over weeks and months, with nornnf

intervals of a few weeks, followed by a recurrence. In some

instances the same region was several times attacked.

The swelling is accompanied by severe Itching and occasion-

ally pain.

As regards blood changes, there is frequently leukocytosi',

as a rule between 12,000 and 15,000, but counts up to 30,000

have been recorded. The number of cosiiiopbils is almost

invariably increased, ranging between IS and 35 per cent but

reaching values of oyer 50 per cent with considerable variations

in one and the same case. Numerous eosinophils have also been

found in sternal and tissue puncture. The red blood cell count

is normal, the blood sedimentation rate normal or slightly

accelerated. Examinations of the urine and the fcccs arc nor-

mal. Other findings, including x-ray examinations of the clic</,

reveal notliing out of the ordinary. The temperature is nortsil

or sUsUOy increased (seldom short attacks of fever when

swelling starts) ; nevertheless the majority of patients complain

of general discomfort and of inability to attend to their work.

There may be prodromes, as “rheumatic pains” or general

malaise. Although the disease is not apparently of a serious

nature, general discomfort as well as long standing and special

localization of the swellings may have a bad influence on lb

general condition.

In the discussion a number of physicians were able to confirm

these observations, especially Lcffkowitz and Sukiennik, wliosc

papers, as well as those of Klopstock and Steinitz, were pub-

lished in Harefuah, March 15. Larger numbers of cases Iiave

been noted since November 1944, but sporadic cases certainly

have occurred in the past few j’ears. After the first cases bofi

made their appearance in Tel-Aviv and its neighborhood others

were reported from Jerusalem and a few from rural settlement'.

Recently Lyon and Kleinbaus (Acta wed. orien!., May) gave

an account of their observations in Jerusalem, among them

2 cases with transitory pulmonary infiltrations (Locfificr's syn-

drome). The total number of cases in Palestine may amount

to about 200. Children arc only exceptionally attacked.

According to Klopstock, who studied the epidemiologic

aspects, it is certain that we are dealing with an allergic phe-

nomenon and that the clinical picture is strikingly similar to

"Calabar suelling,” the allergic phase of filariasis. It shouM

be borne in mind tliat war conditions have increased the po.“>-

bilities of infection u ith filariac in this country, which until nov.-

had been free from this disease. But so far no microfilariae

could be found in spite of repeated examinations of the blood

and of tissue puncture; biopsies did not reveal parasites cilher-

Skin tests could not so far be carried out, but it is to lie hf^'"

that filaria antigen xvill be asailablc in this country in the r.cz-

future; only then will it be possible to decide nhether or r'-
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this disease constitutes an early stage of a filaria infection. At

present the etiology remains obscure. For practical purposes

Klopstock and Steinitz suggest the name of eosinophilic erythre-

dema for this disease.

BUENOS AIRES
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

July 16, 1945.

Effect of Alloxan on Glycemia in Dogs

Dr. B. A- Houssay recently lectured before the Argentine

Society of Biology. He reported results of experiments wliich

were carried on with the collaboration of Drs. O. Orias and

J. C. Sara. The intravenous injection of alloxan in a dose

of 100 mg. for each kilogram of body weight produces early

glycemia, which equals that which follows the removal of the

adrenals or the section of the great and lesser splanchnic

nerves. Glycemia does not increase, however, if the animals

are deprived of the liver. Early hyperglycemia is followed

by lowered glycemia, which lasts for several hours. It also

occurs in dogs recently deprived of the pancreas, but it does

not occur in diabetic dogs. Terminal hyperglycemia occurs.

It shows degeneration of the islands of Langerhans. Early

hyperglycemia is higher than that which follows total renewal

of the pancreas. Twenty-four hours after administration of

the injection of alloxan the pancreas of 5 of every 6 dogs

does not secrete insulin. The adrenal incapacity persists even

in the period of transient hypoglycemia. The liver seems to

play the main role in the changes of glycemia, namely an

early phase of hyperglycemia, an intermediate phase of hypo-

glycemia and a final phase of hyperglycemia.

Potassium Thiocyanate in Arterial Hypertension

In a paper read before the Ateneo del Hospital Militar

Central of Buenos Aires Drs. Ernesto A. Rottjer and Alfredo

C. Carreras reported good results from the administration of

sodium thiocyanate in 9 cases of essential hypertension and
1 case of malignant hypertension due to diffuse postglomerulo-

nephrilis, There was a remission of symptoms in all cases.

Arterial tension returned to normal in all cases. Toxic symp-
toms did not appear. The administration of sodium thiocyanate

calls for a careful clinical e.xamination of the patient before

administering the treatment. • In the course of the treatment

determinations of the amount of the drug in the blood should

be made twice a week. Repeated clinical examinations of the

patient and determinations of the arterial blood pressure should

be performed.

Dental Care of Children

Dental care for children of school age and adolescence is

obligatory in Argentina. Children on entering school have a
dental examination, the results of which are recorded on the

proper card and the latter is kept on file. The examinations
arc repeated periodically. The parents are notified when the
children require dental care, which can be given by the family

dentist or free in the dental national centers. Parents who
break the law arc fined 20 to 50 Argentine pesos ($5 to S12).
Teacheis may be penalized with a fine of 100 Argentine pesos
(?2a). Repeated infraction is punished with temporary closure
of the school if private or with discharge of the teacher if the
school is operated by the government.

Measures to Increase Birth Rate

The Minister of Internal .Affairs recently appointed a com-
mittee with Dr. Manuel .A. Viera as president to study and
remedy the causes of the lowering of the birth rate and to
stimulate the creation of large families in the country. Several
problems concerned ith the welfare of children will be studied.
Special care is to be given to improve the economic conditions
of parents of large families in order to provide the children
with the proper housing, food, hygiene and cultural conditions.

Congress of Internal Medicine

The second reunion of the Society of Internal Medicine of

the Associacion Medica .Argentina was held during the last

week of October 1944. Dr. Egidio S. Mazzei was the presi-

dent. The official topic was chemotherapy (sulfonamides and

penicillin) in infections in internal medicine. Dr. Mario Soto

spoke on pharmacology of sulfonamides. Drs. Mariano R.

Castex and Eduardo L. Capdehourat spoke on sulfonamide

therapy in chronic infections of the respiratory tract. Dr.

Egidio S. Mazzei spoke on sulfonamide therapy' in endocarditis

lenta. Drs. Paul D. VTiite, Alarion W. I.Iathews and Elwyn

Evans reported the results of sulfonamide therapy in 85 cases

of subacute bacterial endocarditis in the ^lassachusetts General

Hospital during the years 1939 to 1944. Drs. Julio Palacio,

Francisco Arrillaga, Nicolas Romano, Rodolfo A. Eyherabide,

A'ictorio lilonteverde, Diego Taylor Gorostiaga, .Alberto Maggi,

. Carlos, Alberto Videla and Guido Costa Bertani discussed the

therapeutic uses of sulfonamide. Dr. Felipe Moran Miranda

spoke on renal complications of sulfonamide tlierapy'. Dr.

B. Varela Fuentes of Montevideo spoke on sulfonamide therapy-

in biliary infections.

Control of Publicity on Cancer

A law was recently passed according to which all reports

of the use of drugs or treatments for curing cancer should be

made to the National Department of Public Health before being

made public. The law was based on the harm which may

result to the laymen in neglecting cancer for a useless treat-

ment. The authorities of public health all through the country-

have given radio lectures discussing the scientific treatment of

cancer and advising people to stay away from charlatans.

Professional Theses

The council of the Faculty of Medicine of Buenos Aires

recently resolved that physicians graduated from the medical

school can practice either with a certificate in which it is

stated that they have successfully completed the studies of the

curriculum and done the necessary- duties, or with an M.D.
diploma. The diploma is given only to students who success-

fully complete the studies of the curriculum and who present

a "thesis of doctor in medicine" w'itii results of scientific

research as carried on during the studies in the medical school.

New Department of Public Health

The Section of Rheumatology, Cardiovascular Diseases and
Neoplasms, a branch of the Division of Social Diseases, which
is a department of the National Department of Public Health,

was recently- created. The Division of Social Diseases includes

sections on cancer, Icprology, venerology-, mental diseases and
toxicomania, rehabilitation of invalids and rheumatology, and
cardiovascular diseases and neoplasms.

Marriages

Dawd M. Sw-itzer Jr., North Little Rock, Ark., to Miss
Mary Dorothy Walker of Meridian, Miss., June 3.

Allen Mansfield Collingsworth, Atlanta, to Mrs. Janice
Fuquay Byers of Montgomery-, Ala., July 14.

Joseph Brisbane to liliss Marguerite Krock, both of New-
York, in Grcenw-ich, Conn., March 10.

William A. Butcher, Adrian, .Mo., to Miss Elaine Carolyn
Bottomley of Philadelphia, May 12.

Lindsav Kerr Bishop, Nashville, Tenn., to Miss Marianne
Coleman of Mary-ville, July- 17.

David Mekdell, Houston, Te.xas, to Aliss Miriam WA-dra
of Washington, D. C., June 27.

Mark G. Risser, Emerald, Pa., to Miss Mary Alice Qirist-
man of .Allentown, June 16,
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Deaths

Lewis Alexander Golden * New Orleans; Universitv of
MrchiRan Jfcdical School. Ann Arbor, 1929; born in Rifia.
Rallic State. Dec. 31, 1903; assistant professor of neuropsychia-
trj- at tlic Tulane University of Louisiana School of .\fedicine •

served as teachins assistant in medicine, research fellow iii
incdicme and instructor in medicine at the Tufts College Medi-
al School in Boston: scr\-ed a rotating internship at the
Hillnian Hospital in Birmingham. Ala., and a residency in
medicine at the Boston Dispensary, where he had been assistant
physician in the medical clinic and assistant physician in the
nervous and mental department

; formerly assistant physician
at the Diagnostic Hospital, Rew England Medical Center; for
six months clinical clerk at the National Hospital for Nervous
Diseases in London. England; specialist certified by the Ameri-
can Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Inc.; member of the
state board of institutions; member of the Southern Psychiatric
Association and the American Ps3'chiatric Association ; served
as secretary-treasurer of the New Orleans Society of Neurology
and Psychiatry; at one time graduate assistant (teaching),
neurologic department. Massachusetts General Hospital and
Harvard Medical School in Boston; on the staffs of the
Ochsner Clinic, De Paul Sanitarium, Charity Hospital and
the Touro Infirmap’, where he died June 22, aged 41, of renal
lithiasis and uremia.

George Argale Harrop ® Princeton, N. J.; Johns Hopkins
Univpsity School of Medicine, Baltimore, 1916; born in Peru.
111., in 1890; vice president of E. R. Squibb & Sons and’
director of the Squibb Institute for Medical Research in New
Brunswick; at one time an intern and assistant resident ph)--
sician at Johns Hopkins Hospital; for a time served on the
faculty of Columbia University and the Peiping Union Medical
College in China; from 1925 to 1938 associate professor of
medicine at his alma mater, where he had been in charge of
the chemical laboratory and work on diseases of metabolism
and endocrinologj- ; specialist certified by the American Board
oi Internal Medicine; fellow of the American Scandinavian
Foundation and the American College of Physicians; member
of the Association of American Physicians, American Society
for Clinical Investigation, American Society of Biological
Chemists. Society for Experimental Biologj’ and Medicine.
Societe I3ioIogique_ of Paris, New York Academy of Medi-
cine and the American Clinical and Climatological Association;
author of ‘’Management of Diabetes" 1925 and ‘‘Diet in Dis-

ease” 1930; died in the Stephen V. Harkness Pavilion for

Private Patients, Medical Center. New York. August 4, aged

54.

Thomas J. Williams Chicago; State University of Iowa
College of Metlicine. Iowa City, 1908; born in Colwj-n Bay,

Wales, ^lay 8, 1882; specialist certified by the American

Board of Otolaryngology; member of the .American Academy
of Ophthalmolotij- and Otolaiyngology ; fellow of the Ameri-

c.an College of Surgeons; licentiate and fellow of the Roj-al

College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1914; at one

time health officer of Hiteman. Iowa; formerly professor of

ophth.almology at the Illinois Post-Graduate Medical School;

at the beginning of World War I was with the British Hos-
pital Service, liccoming a captain in the medical corps of the

U. S. .Army when the United States entered tlie war; on

the consulting staff in eye. car, nose and throat of the Illinois

Masonic Hospital; attending surgeon to St. Francis and

Evanston hospitals, both in Evanston, III.; died at his home in

Ewmston. 111.. .August 10, aged 63. of coronary thrombosis.

John Cameron McCluer * .Alexandria. Va.; University

of A'irginia Department of Medicine, Giarlottcsvilic, 1932;

interned at the De Paul Hospital in St. Louis and the Camden-

Ciark Memo.-nal Hosintal in Parkersburg, W. Va.; past presi-

dent of the .Alc.xandria Medical Society; member and director

of the city tuberculosis association, serving as a member of

its board of tni'^tecs and medical advisory staff ; for five years

a member and for two years p.'Csident of the city board ot

h.calth; memlK-r and past president of the staff of the .Alc.xandna

Hn^nhal- on the courtesv starTs of the DtKtors Hoqiiial, Emer-

-ci-cv Hospital and the Garfield Mem.irb! Hospital. Washington.

D. C. nhere b.e dies! June 26. aget! 39, of lymphoid pneumonia.

Louise Lockwood Culver. Sanduich, II!.: College of

Piiv^-iaiH and Surgeons of Chicago. Sclvyd of ^^c<!!cme ot

the' University oi lUmsis. IW! : die'! July 14. aged 7.-. o:

J. A. ^t. A.
t'Cpt. S. 19r5

Martin Icove Green S' San Francisco; College of Phy-
^cians and Surgeons of San Francisco. 1921; member of the
Pacific Coast Oto-Opbthalmological Societv; fellow of the
American College of Surgeons; co-foiindcr and chief of staff
Greens Eye Hospital; died in the Mount Zion Hospital June
JO, aged 46, of endothcHal sarcoma.
Louis Benjamin Heimer, Philadelphia; University of the

South Medical Department, Sewanee, Tcnn., 1904; Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia, 1905; formcrlv affiliated udth
mc Northwestern General and American Stomach hospitals;
died June 22, aged 65. of cerebral embolism.
Lewis George Hildreth. Iilarlboro. N. II. ; Kcntuckv

School of Medicine, Louisville, 1892; member of the American
Medical .Association ; school physician and health officer ; died
in Keene June 25, aged 77, of arteriosclerosis, diabetes mcllitiis
and uremia.

Wesley J. Irvine, Manawa, Wis.; University of Maryland
School of Medicine, Baltimore. 1892; member of the American
Medical Association; honorary member of Waupaca County
Medical Society; member of assembly, state legislature, from
1905 to 1907 : served during M'orld War I

; president of the
Farmers State Bank of Manawa; died June 6, aged 78. of
cerebral thrombosis.

Archibald Charles Kappel ® Franklin, La.: Tnlanc Uni-
versity of Louisiana School of Medicine, New Orleans, 1913:
member of the city council; died June 4, aged 56, of heart
disease.

Daniel Kessler, \Vesfon, W. Va.; University of Louisville

Medical Department. Louisville. Ky., 1891 ;
member of the

American Medical Association; honorary member of the ff'est

Virginia State Medical Association: one of the founders of

Camp Gatilej' in Webster County; died July 30, aged 81, of

heart disease.

Reinoehl Knipe, Norristown, Pa.; Mcdico-Cliinirgical Col-

lege of Philadelphia, 1898; member of the American Medical

Association: served as cliief of the state tuberculosis clfiiic:

for many j’ears chief physician for the Montgomery County

prison: on the staffs of the Montgomery and Sacred Heart

hospitals; died June 21, aged 77, of heart disease.

Frank Xavier Koltes ® Medical Director, Captain, U, S.

Navy, retired, Milwaukee; Rush Medical College. Chicago,

1903; entered the medical corps of the U. S. Navy as a lieu-

tenant (jg) on Alay 21. 1907; became a captain on May 11.

1930; retired April I. 1938 for incapacity resulting from an

incident of service; fellow of the American College of Sur-

geons; died in the U. S. Naval Hospital, San Diego. July

14, 1944, aged 66, of coronary lieart disease.

.Elmer Lee, New York: Missouri Medical College, St.

Louis, 1882; died in the Cincinnati Sanitarium, Cincinnati.

June 13, aged 89. of gcncralizcil artcriosclero5i.s and senility.

Joseph Leo, New York; University and Bellevue Hospital

Medical College. New York, 1910; died June 23, aged 65, oi

heart disease.

Fred Irvin Longstrect, Montvillc, N. J.; Ilahncmaiin

^^cdic3 i College and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1899; died in

the All Souls Hospital. Morristown, June 14. aged 69. oi

peritonitis from ruptured dhtrticnUiin oi the coion.

Inte Ignaz Lourie, Brooklyn; Long Island College Hos-

pital, Brooklyn. 1904; also a pharmacist; formerly affiliated

with' the Post-Graduate, Trinity and Israel Zioti hospitals;

died in the Long Island College Ho.spital June 21. aged 69, of

heart disease.

Albert Emanuel Loycr, New Washington, Ohio; Medical

College of Ohio. Cincinnati, 1895; served as surgeon m the

Ijkc Eric and Western Railroad; died June 25. aged 72, ot

cerebral heinorrbnge and hemiplegia.

John Neal Martin Unionvillc, Mo.; Chicago College of

Medicine and Surgery. 1916; served as county health officer:

died June 10. aged 52, oi injuries received in an automohilc

ccidcr.t.

James Claude McLallen, Cicero, I!!.; Jeiiner Medic.-;!

iollegc. Oiicago, 1000‘, died in St. Elizalielh’s Ilosj/il.-il. Chi-

ago.^jiine 14, aged 67, of coronary thromVjsis.

Walter Guy McLeod ‘b South-.-rn Pines, N. C. ;
Baylor

'nivirsitv College of Medicine. Dallas. Te.xas. 1921; interned

* t'l' Bavlo" Hospital in Dallas and the St. Eranen Ho pun!

i ierscv'Citv. N. J.; died in tie: .Mountain Sanitarium an-l

lo.pitaf. Eletciier. June 23, n-.d 54, of myocardid in-m.-.-iien-.y.

Beriah Ale.mbcrt Mo.Hgomery d- Grove City;. I’.a.; Uni-

..-•.ji-y j.t |*cii:is'.'ii"ama D-.-7 -arirr‘-:rit o: Medir:.".*, I ht! i'.e.p.-ia.

Served during V.or.'i I’.ar I; rn.r,'t r, inr-.i^al rc'-T.''

yi. .\rr:;y, r.'.-t or: .-.c'.i-.c duty- fur ciidite-n yea:-.
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member of the board of education; served on the staff of the

Grove City Hospital, r%liere he died July 21, aged 72, of

coronary thrombosis.

Watson Alexander Moore, Cleveland, Mo.; Medico-

Chirurgical College of Kansas City, Mo
,
1904 ;

member of

the American Medical Association; served as president of the

board of education and as postmaster of West Line; for many
years member -of the board of education in Cleveland; died in

Kansas City June 14, aged 66, of generalized arteriosclerosis

and coronary thrombosis.

Benjamin M. Nicholson, Enfield, N. C.; University Col-

lege of Medicine, Richmond, 1910; member of the American

Medical Association; honorary member of the ilcdical Society

of the State of North Carolina; died in the Rocky lilount

Sanitarium, Rocky Mount, June 11, aged 56, of cardiovascular

renal disease.

Charles Julius Oppenheim ® Forest Hills, N. Y.; Cornell

University Medical College, New York, 1923; served on the

staffs of the Beekman and Lenox Hill hospitals. New 'Vork;

died June 24, aged SO, of hypertension and arteriosclerosis.

Ralph V. Overton ® Winner, S. H.; Lincoln (Neb.)

Medical College of Cotner University, 1902; part owner of

the Winner General Hospital; died in Sioux City, Iowa, June

20, aged 65, of coronary thrombosis and hypertensive heart

disease.

William B. Page, Goshen. Ind.; Hering Medical College,

Chicago, 1896 ;
formerly a medical missionary in India ; served

during World War I; past president of the Elkhart County

Medical Society; died June 14, aged 74, of coronary thrombosis.

Charles Walter Patterson, Crowder, Miss.; Mississippi

Medical College, Meridian, 1907; died in Grenada June 22,

aged 70, of cerebral hemorrhage.

Ira E. Perry ® North Manchester, Ind.; Medical College

of Indiana, Indianapolis, 1905; served as councilor of the

Eleventh District Medical Society: for many years health

officer of Wabash County; at one time county coroner; past

president of the Wabash County Medical Society; died June

18 at his summer home on Webster Lake, aged 72, of heart

disease.

Peter Heije Poppens ® Princeton, Iff. ; Rush ifedica!

College, Chicago, 1920; past president of the Bureau County

Medical Society: on the staff of the Julia Rackley Perry

Memorial Hospital; interned at the Presbyterian Hospital in

Chicago; died June 8. aged 53, of embolism as the result of

an automobile accident.

Frank Edward Potter, Middletown, Conn,; College of

Physicians and Surgeons, New York, 1889: member of the

American Medical Association ;
died in East Hampton May 23,

aged 90. of coronary thrombosis.

Lieut. Comiir. Clyde H. Brown
(MC), U.S.N.R., 1902-1945

Caft. Duane Harold Calhster
M. C, A. U. S., 1913-1945

Lieut. James Albert Gafford Jr.
(MC), U.S.N.R., 1906-1945

Theodore Herbert Page, Peoria, lib; Rush Medical Col-

lege, Chicago, 1897; served overseas during World War I;

died in Tucson, Ariz., June 11, aged 70, of carcinoma of

the colon.

Henry G. Reemsnyder, Ephrata, Pa. ; Jefferson ^fedical
College of Philadelphia, 1881 ; member of the American Medi-
cal Association; at one time member of the board of health;
died in St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster, May 21, aged 84, of

KILLED IN ACTION

Clyde Hulee Brown ® Cullman, ."Ma. ;
Vanderbilt

Unners't.v School of Medicine, Nashiillc, Tenn., 1926;

interned at the Knickerbocker Hospital in New York;
member of the Medical Society of the State of New
York; began active duty as a lieutenant commander in

the medical corps of the U. S. Naval Reserve on May
12, 1942; assigned to the Naval Hospital in Newport,
R. I.; in command of a Marine Corps Mobile Hospital

unit; died in Okinawa .\pnl 12, aged 42, of fragment

bomb wound of the bead.

Duane Harold Callister, Fillmore, Utah; Rush Medi-
cal College, Chicago, 1942; interned at the Dr. W. H.
Groves Latter-Day Saints Hospital in Salt Lake City;

began active duty as a first lieutenant in the medical

corps, Army of the United State=, on Aug. 24, 1943;

later promoted to captain; killed in action in Belgium
January 9, aged 31.

James Albert Gafford Jr. ® Huntington Park, Calif.;
Stanford University School of Medicine, San Francisco,
1931 ; fellow of the American College of Surgeons

;

interned at the Los Angeles County General Hospital,
where he served a residency and had been junior attend-
ing gynecologist; served as instructor in obstetrics and
gynecology at the University of Southern California
School of Lledicine; member of the staff of the Methodist
Hospital of Southern California, I.,os .'\ngelcs

; began
active duty as a lieutenant in the medical corps, U. S.
Naval Reserve, on Feb 15, 1943: ascigned to Camp
Pendleton in Oceanside; since Januarv 2 junior medical
officer on the U. S S. Birmiiuj/taut

;

died in the Pacific
area May 4, aged 33, of extreme multiple injuries.
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Iiypcrtcn5;ve arteriojcierotic heart disease and chronic glomern-
iar nephritis.

Carl Eugene Kichardson ^ Franklin, Mass,; Tufts Col-
lege Medical School, Boston, 1907; medical examiner in Nor-
folk County for twenty-one years ; member of the school board

;

trustee of the Benjamin Franklin Savings Bank; died July 30,
aged 61, of coronary thrombosis.

William R. Riley, Everton, Mo.; St. Louis College of
Phy.sicians and Surgeons, 1897; chairman of the Dade County
Central Democratic Committee; for many years president of
the board of education: served on the staffs of the Burge
Hospital, Springfield Baptist Hospital and St. John’s Hospital,
Springfield, where he died May 15, aged 77, of iieart disease.

Leroy L. Sawyer, Greatbrfdge, Va.: University of Mary-
land School of Xledicine, Baltimore, 1S90; a director of the
Merchants and Planters Bank in Norfolk; died June 13. aged
SO, of pneumonia and heart disease.

Albert F. Schwenke, Lancaster, Ohio; Starling Medical
College, Columbus, 1889; died June 2, aged SO, of heart disease

and arteriosclerosis,

Charles James Search, Brooklyn; University of Wooster
^fedicaI Department, Cleveland, 1892; member of the American
Medical Association and the American Roentgen Ray Society;

at one time instructor in physiology at the Long Island College

Myron Herbert Simmons. Oak Hill, N. Y.: Albanv
Medical College, 1880; setved as president and member of
Orange Memorial Hospital Dispen.sary staff in Orange, N. ].•
in 1944 received a gold decoration from the alumni as.sociation
of Albany I^Icdical roliegc in recognition of his fiftv years
of meritorious sen-ice to humanity; died Jtilv 16, aged 87, of
congestive heart failure.

Tilden H. Singleton, Bowling Green, Ky.; Hospit.al Col-
lege of Medicine, Louisville, 190-1; member of the American
Medical Association; member of the county board of health:
on the staff of the City Hospital; died June 6. aged 6S, of
coronary thrombosis.

John Yeoman Sinton 9 Imbystown, N. J.: Medico-
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, 1908; for many years
school physician; sccrctarj- of tiie Upper Freehold Township
Board of Health; sen-ed on the staff of St. Francis Ho.spital
in Trenton; died Maj- 31, aged 81, of coronary occlu.sion.

Ernest William Slater, Jewell, Iowa ,- Xorthwestem Uni-
versity Medical School, Chicago, 1906; died May 24, aged 72,
of acute dilatation of the heart.

Thomas O. Smith, Wilsonvillc, Ala. (licensed in Alabama
in 1907); member of the American Medic,al Association;
member of the school board and city council; died June 17,

aged 69, of cerebral hemorrhage.

Lieut. Theodore Boyt

(MC), U.S.N.R., 1912-1944

Cait, Arthur J.ames Leonard

M. C, A. U. S., 1914-1944

LtEUT. WlM-IAM A.SIttlV D.WIS

M. C, A, U. S.. 1916-1944

„„ .1,, of s,.. low. H,.pW ojd W SWoo. “wrf KOptSfi,'

House of St. Giles the Cnpple; died June a. aged 81. of
County Medical Society and .as couneijorHouse of St. Giles the Cripple; died June a. aged 81.

Princess Anne County Medical Society and .as councilor

arterio.sclerosis.
. r , • -ti /i.- a of the Second District of the Medical Society of Virginia;

Mark Shrum, Lynn, Mass.; University of Louisyille {Ki-)
.

;
Seaboard Medical Society; mcmljcr of the

Medical Department. 1894; at one time a member ““/'c board men^^te

draft board during World Wars I and 11; died m a
died luiic 30. accd /6. of intestinal

‘xorWk July 2. aged 72. of cerebral bcnorrb.aee.
Alcdical Uenartnieni, ‘it :„^i

of registration in medicine; died June 30, aged /6. of inteAmal

obstruction.

KILLED IN ACTION

Theodore Boyt, South Amboy, X. J-i Lor'9

Conic 0
° Medicine, Brook!>-n. 1939: icn-cd an mtern-

corp'. u.
foprp^vtng service and spe-

.subnuirine south ct he
in actio.n;

torpcilotd and sun^, A,, m J944
aged 32 :

prc.-umptivc d,atc oi death U-.- w. t-'

Arthur James Leonard, Pitt'-burgh; University of

Pittdiurgh School of .Medicine, 1941 ;
interned at the

Allegheny Genera! Hospital ; l>cgan active duty as a_ fir.s

iicutwant in the medical corps. Army 01 the Lmtcd

States, on Aug. 1. 1942; promoled to captain; wvt'!

the First Division; servcri through the Atncan and Sicilian

campaigns; killei! in action m f-rance July 3. t

aged 29.

William Ashby Davis .Agncola V-a ;
Lmvcr-ii) m

Virginia Department 01 .Medicine, amrlnttc-villc IjH-.

interned at the Roper Ho-pnal in .Cliarlc-tmi S

|.egan active duty as a fir^t heutemant f
Armv of die Unitfal States on July 16. 943,

action m North African area .-31^)1 2», I9..4, .ig(xi
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Bureau of Investigation

NEW NAMES FOR OLD SWINDLES

Mail-Order Defrauders Are Also Repeaters

Fraud orders issued by the United States Post Office are

really effective—so far as the trade styles and names used at

the time of the order are concerned. Circumvention therefore

requires the use of new trade styles and names—but this fortu-

nately results in the issuance of supplemental orders by the Post

Office Department as indicated in the following paragraphs:

More Edward S. Hidden Frauds.—In this department of The Journal
Dec. 20, 1941, page 2188, 4herc appeared under the title “Edward S.

Hidden and Some Fakes” a detailed account of fraud orders that had

been issued by the Post Office Department against two earlier swindles

perpetrated by Hidden. One was a "fat cure” variously known as “Slim-

A-Lax” and “Tab Thins.” This business he operated under the names
Madison Chemical Company, Tab Thins Company, Slim-A-Lax Company.

Riverside Chemical Company and C. N. Talcott. The other was an

alleged baldness cure called “Nuhair,” in the sale of which he did business

under his oun name and also as C. J. Walton, Nuhair Company and

Nu Hair Company. Like some others who were denied the use of the

mails by the Post Office Department, ^Hidden stayed in business simply

by dropping his original trade styles and adopting new ones. He appears

to have organized the Cooper Distributing Company and the Carolina

Chemical Company, both of Charleston, S. C. Under the latter title there

were also branches at Pitcairn and Pittsburgh, Pa., Detroit, Quincy, HI.,

and Greensboro, N, C. Under these various trade styles Hidden promoted

“Nu-Hair" for growing hair, with an accessory “slicking” cream, besides

“Ldx,” a laxative mixture for reducing, and “Muscl-Free,” a liniment

to be used in connection with certain powders for various forms of

rheumatism. Again Hidden uas ordered by the Post Office Department

to show cause wb>- he should not lie debarred from the mails for obtain-

ing. money through those channels by means of false and fraudulent

pretenses, representations and promises. At the hearing a government
cliemist testified that Nu-Hair was a hydro-alcoholic liquid containing

10 per cent of mineral oil by volume and 9,5 per cent of isopropyl

alcohol, colored pink; that the Lax treatment consisted of some pink
tablets composed oi laxatives, and some white ones, each apparently
containing about Va gram of thyroid; and that ^luscl-Free consisted of

a bottle of liniment for external use and some powders to be fakeir inter-

nally. The witness testified that he had found the liniment to contain

the ingredients declared on the label, namely, isoprop>l alcohol and
methyl salicylate, bxit that his findings as to the composition of the

powders (acetylsalicylic acid, sodium salicylate and milk sugar) differed-

froni that declared on the label, which listed caffeine and calcium salicylate

in addition. An expert medical witness for the government testified at

some length regarding the •\rorthlessiiesS of these “cures,” and on Sept. 4,

1944, a fraud order was issued against Edw’ard S. Hidden, the Cooper
Distributing Company, Carolina Chemical Company, and the branches

of the latter in the various cities mentioned. On the same date another

fraud order was issued against the Lax Company, Reducing Specialists;

D. Rodrigrez, Weight Consultant, and the Charleston Vitamin Company,
under which names Hidden was operating his scheme from Mexico City.

By the order Hidden was denied further use of the United States mails.
As might be expected, he began to operate from anotlier Mexican city,

Nuevo Laredo, under one of the trade styles he had used in the fore-

going scheme, Lax Company. A month later—on Oct. 3, 1944—the Post
Office Department issued a fraud order also against this name, but it is

a sporting proposition that ere long he w'ill be heard from again in
^lexico, with the same old stock in trade but a new title and address.

Trans-Contlnental Products.—This w’as a follow-up of another mail-
order swindle, wliich originated in Chicago with one Eli Siegel, M.D., and
which he promoted under such names as Chicago Medical Institute,
Dr. Siegel's Medical Products, Chicago Medical Offices and Globe Sur-
gical Institute. Dr. Siegel bolds a diploma from a medical school of
questionable standing. In The Journal, Jan. 22, 1938, page 303, appeared
a long account of the case in which the Post Office Department in 1937
issued a fraud order against Siegel personally, and his concern “Dr,
Siegel Medical Products.” As the article stated, he had appealed to

sexual neurasthenics by offering certain drugs and appliances that he
claimed would make them “full of vim, vigor and vitality” and cause
them to “feel thirty ye.irs younger.” He called his drug combinations
“Revivo” and “Control-0” and his appliance the “Great Mechanical
Developer,” which device the government declared was merely a mechan-
ical masturbator. On Aug. 2S, 1940, on application of Dr. Siegel
and what appeared to be evidence that be had abandoned his mail-order
scheme, the fraud order was revoked to the extent of permitting him
to receive mail addressed personally to him. Later, however, another
enterprise was launched by Siegel’s wife, under the names U. S. M.
Pioducts, U. S. M. Products Company, U. S. Medical Products, and
U. S. Medical Products Company, Chicago, to sell two nostrums through
the mails. These were “Firm-X,” to restore “pep” to all men over forty
je.ars old, overcome all symptoms of old age and enable users to maintain
tlieir >outhful vigor, energy- and vitality; and “Stop-X,” represented to
overcome all kidney and bladder weaknesses. When a new Post Office

fraud order threatened, Mrs. Siegel attempted to circumvent it by Ming

an affidavit that the scheme had been discontinued and that the Chicago

postmaster was to return to writers any mail addressed to her concern,

with the stamped notation “Out of business.” Soon afterw’ard, however,

the Post Office Department learned that she was again using the^ mails

in a questionable manner, this time using the name Trans-Contmental

Products, and accordingly the Department directed her to show cause

why a fraud order should not be issued against that name. At the hearing

of the case it W’as brought out that lilrs. Siegel w'as now calUng^^her

products “Peps Regular,” “Peps Special” and “Peps for \\omen or

“Pepson” and promoting them for lost sexual power in men and women,

sending ont Uterat-we similar to that used by Dr. Siegel in. the earlier

enterprise. An expert medical witness for the Post Office Department

testified that in view' of the composition of the nostrums as reported by

a government chemist, they did not fulfil the claims made for them.

The business was therefore judged a scheme for obtaining money, throng i

the mails by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations

and promises, and since investigation had shown that the apparentl>

fictitious name John Dreyer had been employed in operating the business,

a fraud order w'as issued Sept. 11, 1944, against John Dreyer, the Trans-

continental Products, and their officers and agents, debarring them from

further use of the mails.

Correspondence

GAMMA GLOBULINS

To the Editor:—In a communication (July 7, p. 750) an

editorial of The Journal (June 9, p. 442) was criticized for

giving “the impression that only until recently has the origin

of the globulins remained uncertain.” According to Dr. Hobart

A. Reimann, numerous investigators in the last fifty-three years

have held the view that globulins originated in the leukocytes.

We wish to point out that the literature referred to by Dr.

Reimann (Reimann, H. A. ;
Medes, G., and Fisher, L. : The

Origin of Blood Proteins, Folia hacmat. 52:187, 1934) is not

concerned with gamma globulins; it deals almost entirely with

fibrinogen, which is now generally believed to be formed in the

liver. Only two authors are quoted to have suggested that

some globulins as well as fibrinogen were possibly produced by

leukocytes, while one author believed that all plasma proteins

arose from the disintegration of leukocytes and possibly also

from the' platelets and other cells in contact with the blood.

When studying. this problem experimentally in rabbits, Reimann

and his associates were unable to find “decisive evidence to

support the leukocytic origin of blood proteins or that the bone

marrow is the chief site of their origin." When examining the

cells of experimental pleural exudates they found “that certain

substances in the leukocyte extracts were salted-out at various

concentrations of Na^SOi which are known to throw down
various protein fractions.” They admitted that this observation

was not sufficient to “identify these substances with certainty,”

as they failed to give the usual immunologic and clotting reac-

tions. Reimann and his associates came to the conclusion that

“thus far, therefore, it- is impossible to designate cither tlie

liver or other hemopoietic organs, the leukocytes or the erythro-

cytes as the chief or sole sources of fibrinogen.”

Dr. Reimann’s communication, therefore, does not reflect on

the validity of the various' recent editorials of The Journal
on the production of antibodies and other gamma globulins. It

seems that our own obsen-ations (Ehrich, W. E., and Harris,

T. N.: /. Exfer. Med. 76:335 [Oct,] 1942, Harris, T. N.;
Grimm, E.; Mertens, E., and Ehrich, W. E., ibid. 81:73 (Jan.)

1945) as well as those of White and Dougherty (Dougherty,

T. F. : Chase, J. H., and White, A.: Proc. Soc. E.rper. Biol.

£r Med. 57:295 {Nov.] 1944. White, .A.., and Dougherty, T. F.

:

Endocrinology 36:207 [March] 1945) and of Edward H. Kass
{Science 101:337 [March 30] 1945) are the only ones which
indicate that antibodies and other gamma globulins may be

formed by the hanphocytes.

WiLLiA.M E. Ehrich, ^^.D.

T. N. Harris, M.D.
Philadelphia.
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VESICULOPUSTULAR ECZEMA
To the Editor :—Probably two thirds of the patients seen on

dispensary’ service in the field are suffering from some tvpe
of skin disease. It is important to recognize and treat these
cases early, for secondary infection occurs readily in the tropics
as a result of the humidity and lack of bathing facilities noted
among the front line outfits.

During the past two years I have had the opportunity to
observe a considerable number of cases of vesiculopustular
eczema. There is no conclusive evidence that micro-organisms
act as a primary cause, but they frequently aggravate the con-
dition as secondary invaders. The lesions usually present them-
selves as small maculopapular eruptions, located usually in the
axillary regions, the thorax and the anterior and anterolateral

abdominal walls. These lesions cause mild pruritus associated

with a “burning sensation” when the lesions are found in the
axillas. After several days the small macular areas become
prominent as larger vesicles filled with a clear fluid. Unless
the lesion is treated at this stage the vesicles become pustular

in nature.

In the macular stage the treatment is purely symptomatic,
calamine lotion being used on the body surfaces and zinc oxide
applied to the lesions in the a.xillas. As soon as the lesions

become vesicular the vesicle should be removed and touched

with a small amount of Dalibour’s solution (copper sulfate,

zinc sulfate and gentian violet). The astringent action of the

latter quickly forms a thin film over the lesion, and desquama-
tion occurs, usually leaving an area of depigmentation. The
pruritus and slight pain caused by the lesion is relieved imme-
diately on first application. No fungi or bacteria were found

in the vesicular lesions, and when the latter became pustular,

staphylococci and streptococci were the predominant organisms

found.

I mention this type of treatment mainly because of the rapidity

of cure obtained, and hence there is less chance of overtreat-

inent, which so often occurs in treating diseases of the skin.

Paul A. Newtox, Captain, M. C., U. S.

Med. Det., 129th Infantry, APO 37,

P. M., San Francisco, California.

PNEUMONIA AND RESPIRATORY DISEASE
WITH A POSITIVE WASSER-

MANN TEST

To the Editor:—In the abstract from tbe article in Medicine

(23:359 [Dec.] 1944) by Da\*s in The Journal, February 24,

page 489, on false positive serologic tests for syphilis, Davies

mentions the possibility of positive tests of this kind for certain

tyqies of atypical pneumonia. Moreover McNeil in the .dmeri-

ean Journal of the .Medical Seieiices (209:48 [Jan.] 1945)

mentions his observations of atypical cases of pneumonia with

strongly positive Kahn test.s. ill you allow me in this con-

nection to refer to a paper published in the Helvetica iiiediea

oela (7:497 [March] 1941) which may have escaped the notice

of the authors, probablv because of difficulties of communication

caused bv the war. After the obsciwation of some sporadic

cases bv Lindau and Fanconi, I was able at that date to rc}>on

9 endemic and 10 additional sporadic cases and to show that

one can speak of a nosologic entity with a characteristic

svmptomatologv. I named the disease pneumonia with iiositivc

VVasscmiann test. Since that ti.me it has liecn possible to supple-

.rnent the symptomatology with more tlian cO lurtlicr obscri-a-

lions (Gseli, Steinmaim. Kossier. Pfiste.-cr).

In most cases die disease sbous a remarkably torpid course.

Gcnenillv t!ic temiH:raturc reaches only 5::bicbri.c i

iever is' found but rarely, uborcas cases without any me oi

tL,'X-raturc have K-en observed, aiaractcn.-tic physical sums

J. A. M. A.
Sept, y,

arc those of a bronchitis such as dry and moist rales combined
with signs of circumscribed consolidation. This can be impor-
tant as a means of distinction from other atypical forms of
pneumonia. The sedimentation rate of tbe red blood corpuscles
is generally considerably elevated. The white blood cell count
is normal. The percentage of polymorphonuclear cells is not
increased, but there is a shift to the left. X-ray examination
shows mostly one single, rarely more than one, very mottled
not very dense shadow. Every lobe of the lung can be affected.
The corresponding bronchopulmonary lymph nodes arc often
enlarged. Months can pass before the infiltration has entirely

disappeared. The serologic tests remain positive approximately
as long as the signs of consolidation last, but a strict parallel

cannot be drawn. The serologic reactions can be more or less

strongly positive.

Some patients present symptoms of the upper part of the

respiratory tract including sinusitis without definite infiltrations

of the lung. Therefore one might also speak of a respiratory

infection with positive W^assermann test.

The contagiousness is striking. Endemics have been found in

military units and in families. Etiologically a virus can be

presumed, the bacteriologic examination of the sputum giving

no clear results.

-As to differential diagnosis, tuberculosis and syphilis in the

first place must be excluded, which, given a sufficient time of

observation, presents no difficulties because of the spontaneous

disappearance of the symptoms. Hegglin

University of Zurich,

Switzerland.

EARLY DIAGNOSIS OF KALA-AZAR

To the Editor :—I was greatly interested to read the report of

a case of kala-azar in an Italian prisoner by Colonel Sweeney,

Major Fricdlander and Lieutenant Colonel Queen in The Jock-

x.\L for August 4. The authors are to be congratulated on an

e.xcellent case study, but it seems unfortunate that the diagnosis

was not made earlier and that splenectomy was necessary to

make the diagnosis. This is undoubtedly due to the fact that

physicians in the United States and medical officers in the

armed forces arc gcnerall.v unfamiliar with this disca.ee, which

is not endemic in this country.

Since a number of cases of kala-azar have occurred in our

armed forces, and since, because the incubation period may be

as long as fifteen months, some symptoms arc likely to develop

even after discharge to civilian life, I should like to call atten-

tion to a few points which may assist in earlier diagnosis and

thus be an aid both to the physician and to the patient.

Kala-azar should be suspected as the first probability, instead

of the last, in any person who has been in one of the three

great endemic areas and who presents a clinical picture of

spiking dailv fever, malaise and leukopenia. The three great

endemic areas are the Mediterranean area, northeastern India

and China north of the Yangtze River, The fever often,

although not always, shows more than one spike of rue in

twenty-four hours. The spleen may not he palpable until two

months after the onset of symptoms. There may be no anenna.

no abnormal rise of MockI globulin, no prolongation of bleeding

time or coagulation time, and the serum aldehyde test may J>e

negative. Parasites cannot he found in the circulating blo'j'l-

Malaria can be easily excluded by careful blo-'v! examination,

and typhoid can be excluded by the usual icefe.

The only mctlioel of making an early diaenods i- to find the

Leisliman-Donovan Ix-xlies in puncture material from the ...'g o’''

v.Iiich bccon:c

5?iotjM Jx: rcrformi't]

ir..':rro'.v v.hh :

are often

nnttfn of GicmTa

Iiunvily itifuctcd. Hon'r ninrr^--v.-

:s link a*-

‘‘'.nrcc in thk mritYri-'iI, carr,-ti:J txain;-

rcf«Trc(! t*j nn 'Tt r
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tory, will often make the diagnosis. Culture of bone marrow

material on NNN medium at room temperature, according to

the technic in textbooks of tropical medicine or parasitology,

will often produce demonstration of the flagellate forms within

a week or two.

The liver is more likely to show parasites than the bone

marrow, and liver puncture through one of the lower intercostal

spaces, if properly performed, is practically without danger.

The same general technic as for spleen puncture should be

employed. The principal precaution is to make certain that the

blood coagulation and bleeding times are within normal limits.

If they are increased a blood transfusion will reduce them to

normal.

Spleen puncture should not be attempted unless the spleen

protrudes an inch or more below the costal margin.

I believe that if this disease is kept in mind by all physicians,

and if proper diagnostic procedures are carried out before all

the possible examinations for every other disease are conducted,

diagnoses will be made much earlier than has been the case in

the past. Henry E. IiIeleney, M.D., New York.

ADMINISTRATION OF AMINO
ACID DIGEST

To the Editor :—In the note “Fatality Associated with the

Administration of Amino Acid Digest” by Curreri, Hibma and

Cohen (The Journal, July 7) it is stated that “to our knowl-

.edge, no mortality has been, previously recorded with the use

of amivto acids.”

I wish to call attention to the paper by Hopps and Campbell,

"Immunologic and Toxic Properties of Casein Digest as Pre-

pared for Parenteral Administration” (/. Lab. & Clin. Med.

28:1203 [July] 1943), in which is reported a death one hour

after the administration of 200 cc. of 10 per cent amino acid

solution (hydrolyzed casein). At necropsy it was determined

that this patient had severe hepatic damage. The mechanism

of tliis untoward reaction to amino acids was discussed and it

was concluded that in patients with severe hepatic damage (e. g.

acute toxic necrosis or diffuse hepatitis) parenteral therapy

with amino acids might result in sudden death.

In the case reported by Curreri, Hibma and Cohen it is stated

that “the liver showed slender hepatic cells, hepatitis and infil-

tration of portal canals with lymphocytes and occasional poly-

morphonuclear cells.” This case would seem to confirm our

previous observation and introduce an important contraindica-

tion to the parenteral administration of amino acids.

Howard C. Hopps. M.D., Oklahoma City.

Professor of Pathology, University of

Oklahoma School of Medicine.

“WHOLE” OR “CITRATED” BLOOD
To the Editor:—Dr. Lewisohn maintains that the term

“whole” blood, as suggested by Dr. Scannel, should include

“citrated” blood. I respect the opinions of both of these men.
We have been using primarily “citrated" blood for twenty-

three years in our obstetric service. I’ve alwaj's differentiated

between “citrated” blood and “whole” blood because even though
tve have used adequate atnounts of “citrated” blood, we have,
during this period of time, had some S or 10 patients who con-
tiiuied to bleed from incisions. This bleeding was promptly
stopped by the injection of 400 to 500 cc. of blood without any
anticoagulant, the transfer being made by the multiple syringe
method. The incidence of reaction has been slightly higher
with citrated than with whole blood, but in neither instance
have thej’ been of great significance.

William J. Dieckmann, M.D., Chicago.
Cliicf of Staff, the Chicago Lying-In Hospital.

Medical Examinations and Licensure

COMING EXAMINATIONS AND MEETINGS

NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
EXAMINING BOARDS IN SPECIALTIES

Examinations of the National Board of Medical Examiners and
Examining Boards in Specialties were published in The Journal,
Sept. 1, page 91.

BOARDS OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

Alabama: Mar. 19-21. Sec. Dr. B. F. Austin, 519 Dexter Avc.,

Montgomery 4.

Alaska: Juneau, September. Sec., Dr. \Y. M. Whitehead, Box 561,

Juneau.

Arkansas: * Medical. Little Rock, Sept. 20-21. Sec., Dr. L. J.

Kosminsky, Texarkana. Eclcciic. Little Rock, Nov. 8. Sec., Dr.

C. H. Young, 1415 Main St., Little Rock.

California: Oral. San Francisco, Nov. 11. U^ntten. Sacramento,
Oct. 15-18. Sec., Dr. Frederick N. Scatena, 1020 N St., Sacramento 14.

Colorado:* Denver, Oct. 2-5, Final date for filing application is

Sept. 17. Sec., Dr. J. B. Davis, 831 Republic Bldg., Denver.

Connecticut: * Medical. Examination. Hartford, Nov. 13-14.

Endorsement. Hartford, Nov. 27. Sec. to the Board, Dr. Creighton
Barker, 258 Church St., New Haven. Homcofyatliic. Derby, Nov. 13-14.

See., Dr. J. H. Evans, 1488 Chapel St., New Haven.

Illinois: Chicago, Oct. 9-11. Supt. of Registration, Department of

Registration S: Education, Mr. Philip Harman, Springfield.

Kansas: Topeka, Dec. 6. Sec., Board of Medical Registration and
Examination, Dr. J. F. Hasslg, 90S N. Seventh St., Kansas City 10.

Maine: Portland, Nov. 13-14. Sec., Board of Registration of Medicine,

Dr. A. P. Leighton, 192 State St., Portland.

Maryland: Medical. Baltimore, Dec. 11-15. Sec., Dr. J. T. O’Mara,
1215 Cathedral St., Baltimore. Homcot^atliic* Baltimore, Dec. 11-12. Sec.,

Dr. J. A. Evans, 612 W. 40th St., Baltimore.

Massachusetts: Boston, Nov. 20-23. Sec., Board of Registration in

^^edicine, Dr. H- Q. Gallupe, 413-F State House, Boston.

Michigan: *Ann Arbor, Sept. 11-13. Sec., Dr. J. E. McIntyre, 100 W.
Allegan St., Lansing 8.

MississtFPi; Jackson, Sept. 26-27. Asst. Sec,, State Board of Health,
Dr. R. N. Whitfield, Jackson 113.

Montana: Helena, Oct. 1-3, Sec., Dr. 0. G. Klein, First Nat'l.
Bank Bldg., Helena.

New Jersey: Trenton, ’Oct. 16-17. Sec., Dr. E. S. Hallinger, 28 W.
State St., Trenton.

New Mexico:* Santa Fe, Oct. 8-9. Sec., Dr. LeGrand Ward,
141 Palace Avc., Santa Fe,

New York: Albany, Buffalo, New York and Syracuse, Oct, 1-4.

Sec., Dr. Jacob L. Lochner, Education Bldg., Albany.

North Dakota: Grand Forks, Jan. 1. Sec., Dr. G. M. Williamson,
45'i S. Third St., Grand Forks.

Ohio: Endorsement. Columbus, October. Sec., State Medical Board,
Dr. H. M. Platter, 21 W. Broad St., Columbus.

Rhode Island;* Providence. Oct. 4-5. Chief, Division of Exaraiuers,
^Ir. Thomas B. Casey, 366 State Office Bldg., Providence.

South Carolina: Columbia, Nov. 13. Sec., Dr. N. B. Heyward,
1329 Blanding St., Columbia.

South Dakota: * Pierre, Jan. 15-16. Sec., Medical Licensure, State
Board of Health, Dr. Gilbert Cottam, Capitol Bldg., Pierre.

Vermont: Burlington, ilarch or April 1946. Sec., Dr. F. J. LawViss,
Richford.

M EST Virginia: Charleston, Oct. 4-G. Commissioner, Public Health
Council, Dr. John E. Offner, State Capitol, Charleston 5.

Wisconsin:* Madison, Jan. 8-10. Sec., Dr. C. A. Dawson, Tremont
Bldg., River Falls,

Wyoming: Cheyenne, Oct. 1-2. Sec., Dr. G. M. Anderson, Capitol
Bldg., Cheyenne.

* Basic Science Certificate required,

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

Connecticut; Oct. 13. Address State Board of Healing Arts,
250 Church St., New Haven 10.

District of Columbia: Washington, Oct. 22-23. Sec., Commission
on Licensure, Dr. G. C. Ruhland, 6150 E. Municipal Bldg., Washington.

Florida: DeLand, Nov. 3, Sec., Dr. J. F. Cenn, Box 655, DcLand.
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WAR WOUNDS OF THE SPINAL CORD

A Special Session, held at the Nczvtoii D. Baker
Hospital, Mariinshitrg, IV. Va., June 20, 1945

Foreword
Brigadier General Fred W. Rankin, Chief Consultant in

Surgerj-, U. S. Army; The highly effective manner in whicli
tlie Medical Department of tlie U, S. Army is caring for
and rehabilitating casualties who have suffered war wounds of
the spinal cord represents one of tlie major medical achieve-
ments of this war. The gratifying results which have been
and continue to be attained have been made possible by early
surgical intervention following wounding in all cases in which
there is the slightest doubt that the cord has been damaged,
by as prompt evacuation to general hospitals in the United
States as is compatible with the safety of the patients, and
by the concentration of these cases in nineteen of the general

hospitals of the United States where facilities for their spe-

cialized treatment have been provided and well organized pro-

grams for their convalescent care and rehabilitation have been
developed. The high degree of integration and coordination

which has characterized the efforts of surgical and medical

specialists, nursing personnel, enlisted attendants, physical

therapists, dietitians, occupational therapists and Red Cross
workers has produced in these nineteen general hospitals a
program of therapy, convalescent care and rehabilitation which
in quality and effectiveness far surpasses that ever before

afforded paraplegic patients. The energetic and cooperative

efforts on the part of the personnel concerned witli this pro-

gram have made a notable accomplishment in a condition that

has long been considered a grave and tragic problem.

The following symposium has been prepared by a number

of authors whose unique e.xperiences with the problem of

spinal cord injuries renders them capable of speaking with

unusual authority on this difficult subject. The papers of

this symposium deserve the careful consideration of the pro-

fession, for a defeatist attitude in the care of patients with

traumatic transverse myelitis can no longer be tolerated.

Rehabilitation, when properly conducted, can and must estab-

lish a wheel chair life for the majority and walking with

the aid of braces or cnitches for many.

The Paralyzed Patient: Neurologic Aspects

Major Charles W. Elkins, M. C., A. U. S.: Prior to

World War II there was no unanimity of opinion as to the

therapy for a patient who had received a spinal cord_ injurj-.

.As a result of the increase in numbers of this type of injury

=^incc the advent of the war. the attention of many individuals

in the -Armv Medical Corps has been focused on this problem.

The .Army Medical Corps has initiated certain concepts and

principles 'in therapv which will sene as a guide post in the

future for the treatment of a type of injmy which is bound

to be more numerous as our age becomes increasingly mecha-

nized Treatment begins from the moment of mjuo' and docs

not ccaie until cven-thing possible has been done to insure a

satisfactory outcome. A definition of satisfactory- outcome

from a neurosurgical point of view means that it must be

determined that further surgery is not indicated m order to

permit or to aid in recovery of function to the 5pin.-|I cord

n iKith ^cncoiw and motor spheres- The patient must be free

from pain. The patient must f.c relieved oi incapacitating

spinal refle.xes and paraplegia in fic.Nion.
_ . ,

,

The (TU'c of pain following injury to tne spirM cord rr~,

he rclativelv simple or somewhat olncurc. Retained mreign

Wii-^ in cio^e proximation to pain trans or poste.'ior nep-e
lx,oi-s in c.xL

rj^.c.r. Arachnoiditis tollo-.smg

the soka! cord m-ay result in pain ehh.cr gencrahzed

i.n character. Bony overgrowth., trom healed irac-

mrr/ impineir.g on nerve rextts may restximil.le tor pam

J- A. M. A.
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in certain cases. Involvement of the sympathetic nervoussyMcm may result in a most distressing type of pain.

_
Removal of retained foreign bodies and bony overgrowths

IS iundarnental surgery when their presence has a reasonable
chance of being the causative factor of pain; .Alcohol injec-
tion of posterior nerve roots may be employed if the pain is
segmental and the etiologic factors are obscure or tlie chances
of relief by more direct methods slight. This procedure is not
usually incapacitating unless employed in the low sacral region
where there is danger of interfering with bladder and bowel
function. .Alcohol injection into the subarachnoid space should
be generally avoided because of the danger of upsetting the
relationships of a bladder whose physiology is already pre-
carious. Of the surgical procedures commonly employed, sec-
tion of posterior nerve roots is the simplest and offers the
best chance of success particularly in girdle type pain. Will
the interruption of skin refle.xes following section of certain
posterior roots have deleterious effects on an autonomous
bladder? If these more simple methods for relieving pain
result in failure and involvement of the sympathetic nervous
system has been discarded as the etiologic factor, a section of
the spinothalamic tract may be employed. This is not a par-
ticularly hazardous procedure but has certain disadvantages.
The tract is not on the surface of the cord and therefore the

section cannot be done under direct vision. Certain pain fibers,

therefore, may be left intact. Carefully performed, however,
this procedure may result in relief of pain where other methods
have failed. While patients of this type do not readily tolerate

pain, neither do they tolerate e.xtensivc surgical procedures,

and therefore following careful consideration of the cause of

pain the simplest procedures available which would seeni to

offer the best chance of success should be cmplo.vcd in order

to relieve this most distressing s.vmptom. Out of a tot.al of

69 spinal cord injuries, both complete and incomplete, as of

the ist of Alay, 24 had spinal refle.xes, the severity varying

from complete to mild incapacitation. Incapacitation must needs

be defined when used in describing a symptom in -a paraplegic

patient. When one considers that the ultimate aim in the

treatment of a paralyzed patient is some method of ambula-

tion, it may readily be seen that automatic spinal refle.xes and

particularly the frequently coe.xisting complication of paraplegia

in flexion may be considered incapacitating. .A term which I

have discarded but which is generally used to describe these

phenomena is "mass reflexes," .A mass reflex has been

described as a maximal motor response in flexion to a minimal

sensory stimulus in an animal with a transected spinal cord.

My reasons for discarding this term are that not all of our

patients with proved transcctions of the cord have maximal

motor response to even strong sensory stimuli and indeed

some do not have even minimal motor response. To continue

this discrepancy further, we have observed patients with par-

tially transected cords who demonstrate probably maximal

motor response to minimal stimuli but the response is in

extension and not in flexion. Thus I Ijclicve the term .spinal

rcfle.x to be the more accurate term of the two. The mechanics

of a simple and uncomplicated spinal reflex consists in sen-ory

stimuli' entering the spinal cord through the imsterior nerve

roots and, after transini-sion to a large numtier of anterior

horn motor cells, emergence as efferent stimuli to motor group-.

It would seem logical, therefore, that an interruption oi this

cycle would control spinal reflexes in the area involved, depend-

ing on where and over what extent the cycle was imerruiil'd.

This has been done on 3 jiatients at this hospital with success.

Provided the patient is incapacitated and that a!l_ ho;K: of sjjoii-

tancous recovery has been atjandoned. the prteccdure of anterior

root rhizotomy which we have employed seems indicated.

A Plea for Exploration of Spinal Cord and

Cauda Equina Injuries

Lieltenant CoLToirL .At r,i-sTfs McCpavev, .'.f. C, V. S-

.Army, Xcurosurpfcal Section. W.akcnntn General ffo-pital.

Cam.p .Atterburv. Indiar-a ; Sucii authorju'es as Frr,zi-;r, f.jer-

ley, mM'k-, Oldf-erg Wcch-Ier, lx.ve, Muuro, Coleman and

Meresfith. Kennetly and. m'-rc recenily. Sparling have w'e.rg

catcel exploratory laminectomy. With t!:e [ire-er.t advance* in

sur.gerv. the t.<'*»rat!Ve procer'-irc can fe ''-.-ne v. it.’i a mmi.-Tnin

of 'ri-k’to life". Thirty-two bmir.ectomies have rrccntly l-:m;
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done at Wakemaii General Hospital, under local anesthesia,

without a death or postoperative complication. If a conserva-

tive policy is adopted, it is difficult to select those cases which

may be helped by surgerj’. The neurologic examination can

reveal only the degree of physiologic interruption but not the

extent of the anatomic lesion. The Queckenstedt test has been

eliminated as a criterion in selection of cases for laminectomy

by Mayfield. Poppen and Hurxthal have demonstrated that

the Queckenstedt test gives a normal response as long as the

lumen of the subarachnoid space is not less than the bore of

the needle used. Likewise, x-rays of the spine are not always

reliable. Depressed bone fragments into tbe neural canal are

often found at operation with a previous negative x-ray report.

At Wakeman General Hospital 71 patients have been admitted

with penetrating wounds of the spine with spinal cord and

cauda equina injurj'. Thirtj’-six still require routine para-

plegia care, of which 18 are complete paraplegias. This report

will be confined to that group of 36 still requiring paraplegia

care. Thirteen had adequate previous operative treatment with

the time between injury and surgery varying from three hours

to twenty-five days. Five have shown partial return of motor

and sensory function, of which 2 were cervical, 1 dorsal and

2 cauda equina injuries. Two patients not previously operated

on are awaiting surgery, which has heen deferred until adequate

nutrition can be established.

The remainder of the 21 patients have had adequate explora-

tory laminectomies. Six were explored for foreign bodies in

or adjaeent to the neural canal. Two were bone fragments

and 4 were shell fragments. Three showed neurologic improve-

ment. Three had severe pain which was relieved by surgery.

Seven were operated on for pain only. All were cauda equina

and conus lesions, of which 4 were improved, 3 were only

temporarily relieved and chordotomy is contemplated for this

group. Eight patients have not had previous exploratory

laminectomies. In 7 the dorsal cord and in 1 the cervical

cord was involved. Two incomplete lesions showed definite

improvement and 1 complete lesion is now showing movement
of toes. The cause for operative treatment in the group with

pain and foreign bodies is obvious and results are often grati-

fying. Of the group not previously operated on 6 showed
complete physiologic interruption by neurologic examination

and I of these was definitely improved. This is considered

significant, since this group is usually considered hopeless.

Much care has been taken in selecting and preparing these

cases for surgerj'. Emphasis has been placed on the care and
treatment of urinary tract infection and decubitus ulcers. No
surgery is done until all nutritional deficiencies have been
corrected and there is a balanced protein metabolism. This
group of patients is anxious to have any type of surgery which
may offer the slightest hope and will often ask for exploratory
surgery.

DISCUSSION

Major George Maltby, M. C., A. U. S. : The complica-
tion of mass reflexes and spinal rcfle.xes can be serious. I

feel that the operation of anterior rhizotomy may be at times
a life saving procedure. I have done one such operation on a
man with pronounced fle.xion contractures. They had become
so severe that he had had suicidal ideas. The operation in

this instance was extremely successful. His legs have straight-

ened out and I feel that he is making gratifying improvement.
Once the spasms are controlled it is then possible to go ahead
with the ambulation and further rehabilitation of the patient.

It is important to use extreme conservatism in picking the
cases for this operation. The question of the treatment of
pain in the spinal cases has been a problem. I have seen a
fairly large group of patients with cauda equina lesions and
severe pain in the lower extremities. The majority of these
cases arc much relieved by exploration of the cauda equina,
which I believe has the same results as neurolysis in certain
painful peripheral nerve lesions. I have tried sjrapathectomy
for relief of this type of pain in 2 instances without benefit.
The method of clioice in relieving the pain in this group of
patients is a high dorsal chordotomy.

Lieutenant Coloxeu Fb.vnk Mayfield, M, C., A. U. S.;
I should like to say a word of caution with regard to rhizotomy
and other destructive operations designed for the control of

massed reflexes. Cases that require this operation are rare,

and it should be deferred for at least a year after injurv- unless

there is absolute proof that the cord has been completely

transected. Many of these tend to become less forceful and

less easily excitable with the passage of time. It seems that the

attending doctor is more anxious to do something about these

massed reflexes than the patient or the nurses and attendants

who care for them. Unless these reflexes are definitely inter-

fering with nutrition or the care of the skin and bladder, I

don't believe such an operation should be done.

Lieutenant Colonel Condict W. Cutler, ^I. C., A. U. S.

:

During the past year 67 patients of this tJTie have been

admitted to Cushing General Hospital. Ninety-two per cent

of cord injuries were caused by gunshot wounds and shell

fire. Eight per cent were crushing injuries. Of 64 patients

3 had cervical spine injuries, 44 dorsal spine injuries and 17

lumbar spine injuries. Twenty-five per cent had incomplete

paralysis with sufficient motor function of the legs to permit

walking with braces. Two who had complete paraplegia on

admission developed nearly normal recovery in three months’

time. All patients on admission had paraplegia or paraparesis

of a flaccid type. From three to nine months was required

for a return of deep reflexes and Babinski. The sensory level

was sharply demarcated. Twelve patients presented complete

sympathectomy effect. Twenty showed increased sympathetic

tone with cold moist feet. All but 1 had flaccid paralysis of

the bladder. Three patients with priapism had contusion rather

than transection of the cervical or dorsal cord. To date no

case which on admission showed no flicker of motion in the

foot or leg has shown any improvement up to one year's hos-

pitalization. Only 2 cases of cauda equina lesion which showed

no flicker of motion on admission showed later improvement.

In 67 cases of paraplegia, 34 laminectomies have been done

overseas. Fourteen laminectomies were done in this hospital

because of total manometric block or in order to determine

prognosis and the justification for anterior root resection of

the lumbosacral roots to diminish spasm. All laminectomies
at Cushing were discontinued in December 1944, as directed

by the Surgeon General. In 48 cases of laminectomy, both
those done overseas and here, the following findings were
recorded: 10 cases, transection; 14 cases, normal cord; 11

cases, contused cord. In 48 cases of laminectomy 16 eventually

improved, and sufficient function developed to permit walking.

Twenty-two have shown no improvement in one to twelve
months. It is to be inferred that these 22 cases of nonimprove-
ment include the 10 cases of transection and some of the cases
of contused cord. Fourteen laminectomies done . at Cushing
Hospital were late operations, generally several months after
injuiy. The findings were about equally divided between
normal appearing cord, transection of the cord and contused
cord. Four have shown improvement.

Lieuten.ant Colonel B.aknes Woodhall, M. C., A. U. S.:
Neurologic opinions concerning these problems are fairly well
established. There is no question that we have a definite
responsibility to relieve pain, although it must be admitted that
this symptom may vary considerably from patient to patient.
The pain associated with the presence of large foreign bodies
is a clcarcut syndrome and is easily relieved. In cauda equina
lesions neurolysis will often diminish the pain sometimes
encountered in such

.
patients. I have been impressed by the

operative relief of this type of pain noted in overseas reports.
I agree with Lieutenant Colonel McCravey that chordotomy
is an operation that we have used too infrequently. \Vc have
very little to lose with this procedure and the results have
been good in the hands of competent surgeons. I am in com-
plete accord with Major Elkins concerning the problem of
reducing mass spinal reflexes. The problem, however, is not
always as simple as that demonstrated by his patient. In these
severe instances where the spinal injuo' is complete anterior
rhizotomy must be done. In the incomplete cases conservative
measures of restraint should be followed together with the
entire regimen of paraplegic care. Such spinal reflexes then
have a tendency toward spontaneous resolution. Exploratory
laminectomy in uncomplicated spinal cord lesions is of dubious
value. One should not expect neurologic improvement at a
late date. .Among 35 cases of paraplegia in which operatibn
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was performed witliin a time period of three hours to five
days after injury', 57 per cent showed improvement. Among'
386 cases in which operation was performed at a later date
in base general hospitals. 10 per cent showed improvement.
Colonel ^IcCravey has reported but 1 case showing evidence
of improvement out of 6 late after injuo'. In other groups
of cases of paraplegia in which operation was performed three
to four months after injury there was failure to show neuro-
logic improvement which could be correlated with the opera-
tive procedure. Any objection to e.xploratory laminectomy
naturally does not apply to cauda equina lesions, in which
the presence of foreign bodies, depressed bone ' fragments,
inadequate early operation or pain -appears to be an indication

for e.xploration.

Liei;ten’.’\xt Coloxel Spexcer Bradex, M. C, A. U. S.:
I agree with Colonel Woodhall that discretion should be exer-
cised in the selection of cases for operation for the relief of

mass refle.xes. We have, at Nichols General Hospital, been
trying very hard to dodge the issue of operation in this type
of case. We have recently, at the suggestion of one of oiir

internists, Capt. David F. James, been using curare in an
effort to control the painful spasms in these cases. We were
fortunate in obtaining the cooperation of the Surgeon General's

Office in this matter. We have used the drug in varying
doses of from 10 to 100 mg. in 5 cases. It is too early to

formulate a definite opinion, but we do feel that it may possess
very definite possibilities. This drug has been used by anes-
thetists in conjunction with general anesthetic agents for the

purpose of promoting greater muscular rela.xation. One patient

has been relieved of his painful spasms for as long as ten to

fifteen hours. Prior to its administration he had e.xpcrienced

great difficulty in obtaining a night’s rest, and physical thera-

peutic procedures were e.xceedingly difficult because of the

reflexes. W'e have observed no contraindicating deleterious

effects even after administration of 100 mg. of the drug.

Slight transitory diplopia has been complained of, with an
associated feeling of slight unreality. In the evaluation of

results of operative inteiwention in cases of paraplegia a sharp

line of distinction should be drawn between the cauda equina

and the spinal cord. The cauda equina has the characteristics

of and is in essence a peripheral nerve and one would there-

fore expect it to behave in a similar manner, It can withstand

trauma and be e.xpectcd to recover, whereas the same situation

in the spinal cord proper would be hopeless.

Major Ch.arles W. Elkixs; I am glad that the feeling

toward consen-atism has been made evident. Tlie 3 cases of.

rhizotomy performed at this hospital were on proved complete

lesions. One might consider the possibility that posterior

instead of anterior rhizotomy be performed to control spinal

reflexes. Dr. Frazier did this in 1911 on a patient with

spastic paraplegia, syphilitic in origin. The patient did not

live long enough to permit evaluation of results, and no

autopsy was performed. To my knowledge nothing further

has been reported on this procedure and I think it should,

probabiy be considered

The Paralyzed Patient: XJrologic Aspects

CtPTAix Boris P. Petroff, M. C., A. U. S.: .At Newton

D Baker General Hospital 70 patients with spinal cord injuries

have been received since September I94-I. These include com-

plete and partial traumatic myelitis at levels irom ffie seventh

ccnica! down to cauda equina injuries. Forty oi th<-e h.ad

cuprapubic evstostomies performed overseas. This rcjwrt drals

with these 40 patients with suprapubic cyslostomy and the

reestablishment of urethral voiding m 1/ oi them, k^fca

nitrogen and carbon dio.xidc combining power are ohtaineii

and intravenous urograms, which are c.\trcmcly valuable lU

innttcr of record so that a comparison may be made with

laicr [ilntcs in case a febrile reaction develops as the result

o: urinarv- complications. The suprapubic lube is checked for

vlianged i: necessary and connected to the closed
sj-ji^n. ir.sn-.m’iy romro.'lcri lype of drainage and irrigation.

van i.-rigatc himself with the M citric

and Albright ; Ev.ntar.d J.—5.. i ijan. d!| 1943). As soon as liie patient's con-
lUt: n V. .i.-rants it. ih- suprapubic tube is reir.ovcti, the sinus

packed and a urethral catheter is inserted. We use a small
caliber catheter such as a Ro. 16 or A^o. IS French, with
added holes cut in its tip for better drainage in an attempt
to avoid the occurrence of periurethral abscesses and epidid-
ymitis. Of the 3S patients changed from suprapubic drainage
to catheter drainage in the past nine months, 6 have developed
periurethral abscesses at the penoscrotal junction followed by
fistula formation, and 4 have developed epididymitis, 1 of
which was bilateral. Another patient who had both abscess and
epididjTnitis came to orchiectomy. These periurethral abscesses
occurred during use of tlie 22 F. Folet* self-retaining catheter
in an attempt to avoid using adhesive tape on the penis,

especially because priapism tends to pull the straight catheter
out. These abscesses might have been avoided if smaller
catheters had been employed or if a A'o. IS self-retaining

5^
cc. bag catheter had been available instead of the larger

sizes. Catheters of large size may cause necrosis of the
urethral mucosa at the penoscrotal angle and lead to abscess
formation. A urethral fistula which heals slowly, rivaled in

slowness only by the perineal urethrostomy, represents a
decided handicap to the spontaneous activity of which some
of these six bladders are now capable. An attempt is being
made now to speed the closing of these fistulas by suture
\yith stainless steel wire, and it is difficult to state at Ibis

time what the eventual status of patients with this complica-
tion will be.

As for epididymitis, we recently had a case which developed

even though no catheter over A’o. 16 tins ever used. The
question has -conic up regarding ligation of the vas deferens in

conjunction with a urctliral catheter to prevent epididymitis,

but the youthful age group and the possible eflcct on the

patients' morale have been against it. They all hope for an

active sex life.

The change from suprapubic tube to urethral catheter is

always a big lift to a patient’s morale, as the cystostomy is

repugnant to most of them. The sinus heals in from two to

six weeks. A cystourcthrogram is done as a matter of record.

Cystometric readings are taken as soon as the cystostomy

heals and sometimes throiigfi the cystostomy tube if there is

not undue leakage around it. Cystometric curves have been

very valuable in difTerciitiating between tlie bypotonic bladder

and the liypertonic small bladder aggravated by mass reflexes.

These mass reflexes arc a great problem, as urine escapes

around the catheter and keeps the patient wet whenever the

bladder contracts spasmodically. The cystometric curve also

indicates when the patient has established a reflex bladder and

the catheter can be dispensed with. The main procedure in

rehabilitating the bladder in establishing a reflex bladder of

good capacity is institution of tidal drainage apparatus. The

Stewart-Munro modification is the one used here- and h.is

given very' good results.

Of the 38 patients who have been placed on urethral drainage

ill this hospital. 30 have had tidal drainage apparatus irri-

gating and exercising their bladder for one to three months.

Seventeen are voiding now with little, if any, iirimary rcsitlii.il

and all have shown increased bladder capacity, which lia'

advanced most oi them from 50 to 75 cc. to 300 to 400 cc.

bladder volume as contrasted to 1 who did not get tidal drain-

age and remained with a small capacity bladder and a supra-

pubic cystostomy. Oi the remaining 8 patients on urctliral

drainage without tidal irrigation. 4 bad cauda equina injuries

and 4 arc those whose evstostomies have not yet healed. In

time, with tid.il drainage, we expect those patients wilh com-

plete cord lesions to \oid by reflex action. So far, those

with high thoracic or cervical transverse complete injclitis

seem to be the slowest to respond tr> automatic irrigation.

Those with jsartial myelitis have resumed bladder activity in

three to four montiis. While on tidal irrigation, the constant

inflow and outflow of M solution keeps the Madders clean

and the walls clastic. M solution has been the fie^t for irri-

gating purposes. It is comp'i-^cd of citric acid buffered with

ni-.gn«ium oxide and srv.'ium carbinate and lias a of 4i.

-\ltlio-4gh it will not coinpletefy prc-.'cnt calculus lorinnlion in

the bladder or destroy Inctcria. it has given iscttcr rcMilt-

than O^' per cert .eeeti; and or Iwric acid, v.hicn v.c i'.-. •

at first.
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The most pressing problem in keeping these paralyzed

patients alive and reasonably well is to combat urinarj’ infec-

tions attended by chills, fever and calculus formations. All

our urinarj- flora now contain Aerobacter aerogenes, Proteus

vulgaris and Bacillus pyocyaneus and occasionally Escherichia

coli. The staphylococcus and streptococcus have been cleared

up by penicillin therapy. After each chill and elevated tem-

perature, a blood culture is taken. We have had three positive

blood cultures, two for Aerobacter aerogenes and one for

Proteus vulgaris, later followed by Bacillus pyocyaneus. All

three became negative in three to four days following increased

doses of penicillin, blood transfusions, relief of ureteral obstruc-

tion and forcing fluids, as well as supportive measures such

as the oxygen tent, and digitalis therapy administered by the

medical service. The gram-negative organisms which infect

the urinary tract cannot be eliminated by penicillin as can

the staphylococcus and streptococcus groups. They also have

urea-splitting properties, causing tlie formation of alkaline

calculi in the bladder and kidneys. Of 40 catheter or cystos-

tomy patients who have had intravenous pj-elograms and

observation cystoscopies of the bladder, 28 had bladder stones

of varying size and hardness, composed of calcium and mag-

nesium carbonate and phosphates. All these urines contained

Aerobacter aerogenes and Proteus vulgaris. These calculi are

ever present. Patients with suprapubic drainage had them

and after they had been removed and urethral drainage had

been instituted within a few months they had recurred in the

bladder. These bladder stones are easily removed by the

Ellik evacuator through the panendoscope sheath, but the larger

ones have to be crushed first with a visual lithotrite. Demin-
eralization of the bones in recumbent patients as demonstrable

by osteoporosis in .x-rays, resulting in increased calcium salts

in the urine and stasis in the bladder due to incomplete empty-
ing by catheter, especially the Foley bag catheter, which may
allow puddling of urine behind tlie retaining balloon, may
account for these bladder calculi, but the gram-negative urea
splitting bacilli arc the probable factors at the bottom of this

stone formation.

The treatment of upper urinary tract infection has been
difficult. Of 43 paralyzed, bedfast patients, 8 have developed
renal calculi. The paralyzed patient with a high spinal cord
lesion cannot localize renal pain, and tlie diagnosis of renal

calculi depends on intravenous urograms, which are taken as
soon as the patient develops abdominal distress, vomiting,

distention, chills or fever. Of these 8 patients with kidney
stones, 2 have had to have operations for uretliral obstruction.

One had to have a nephrectomy because of cortical abscesses
and stone, and the second had a pyelolithotomy and since
has had another stone obstructing the ureter. Three odiers
responded to more conservative measures of passing a catheter
up to the obstructed kidney as, fortunately, the calculi were
small. One death was due to a pyonephrosis and lung abscess
as well as to ureteral calculi, the culture of the renal abscesses
showing Aerobacter aerogenes. Penicillin, sulfonamides and
blood transfusions combined with general medical and surgical
care have served to keep these patients alive so far by com-
bating streptococcic and staphylococcic infection.

Aseptic care of the catheter tidal drainage apparatus and
collecting bottle and tubing are taught to each corpsman in
the ward. Two specialists are on duty all the time for urologic
care only. The patient himself is instructed as to how to
avoid contaminating his catheter in an attempt to reduce the
incidence of infection. The paralyzed patient will be most
benefited by general building up of his resistance to infection,
and the urologist will do tlie most good by conservative treat-
ment and careful watching and waiting, using everj- diag-
nostic and therapeutic method at his disposal to forestall
ureteral obstruction and blood stream infections, hoping to
avoid complications until a time when the patient can dispense
witli catheters and be on his own with a reflex bladder or
voluntary voiding.

In summary, of 70 patients with spinal cord injuries, 40
who had suprapubic cystostomies have been, or are being,
placed on urethral drainage, which has enabled 17 of them',
so ^r, to empty their bladders by voiding witli little if any
residual. Urethral catheters caused complications, such as

periurethral abscesses in 6 cases and epididymitis in 4 cases

of the total of 38 with urethral indwelling catheters. Urinary

infections have been predominantly due to gram-negative

organisms, and formation of bladder calculi was high. Renal

calculi were found in 8 of the, total 70, mostly among the 43

seriously injured patients whose phj'sical activity has been

limited.

PatienU with spinal cord injuo' who have had suprapubic

cystostomy for transportation purposes overseas should be

given a chance to reestablish some form of voiding through

the urethra. This is done by inserting a urethral catheter of

small caliber and instituting tidal drainage. The complica-

tions of the urethral catheter, such as periurethral abscesses

with fistula formation and epididymitis, can be partly reduced

by avoiding the use of anj- catheter over No. 18 French in

size. The patient's condition must be good before the change

from suprapubic to urethral drainage is made. The end result

of a good percentage of voiding patients would seem to justif)'

this course of action. Urinary- infections can be controlled

by sulfonamides, penicillin and the new antibiotics which help

to destroy gram-negative organisms. Urologic complications

of the upper urinary- tract must be expected and constant

watch kept for renal calculi and abscess formation. These

are treated in the most conservative fashion. The urologic

management of the paralyzed patient is a constant struggle

against many odds, but the end result of a voiding, upright,

infection free individual is worth the fight.

Associated Complications in War Wounds
of the Spine

Captaik WiLUAM C. Wakd and Major G. L. Maltdv,

M. C.. A. U. S.: At present there are 32 cases being cared

for jointly by the neurosurgical and genitourinao’ sections at

the Ashford General Hospital, White Sulphur Springs,

Va. The entire group had, in addition to the usual decubitus

ulcers and urinary tract pathologic conditions, associated

injuries to the peripheral nerves and peripheral blood vessels,

compound fractures, traumatic amputations, penetrating wounds
of the chest and penetrating wounds of the abdomen requiring

colostomy. Spastic disorders in the complete and near com-
plete cord lesions have likewise been quite a problem.

The following cases represent the less common problems

that have appeared in this group:

Case 1.

—

Fecal fistula throuyh the st'iiic. On July 6, 1944

a private sustained a shell fragment wound of the spine in

the region of the fifth lumbar vertebra. On July- 7 a lapa-

rotomy- was done. The amount of injury to the intestine is

not described: however, he had generalized peritonitis at the

time. A cystostomy- was done for rupture of the bladder.

The wound in the region of the lumbar spine was debrided.

Later he was found to have drainage of fecal material through
the wound in the lumbar region. He also had drainage of

feces and urine from the suprapubic tube. On July 29 an
exploratory laparotomy was done, and a loop of small intestine

was found to communicate with the bladder. The source of
drainage of feces through the wound in the back was not
found. Postoperativelj- the patient did very well. However,
the upper end of the abdominal incision opened and drained
fecal material but no urine. Physical examination revealed a

midline abdominal incision with drainage of fecal material and
pus from the lower portion. .There was an extensively scarred
wound measuring 3 by 4 cm. in the midline of the back at
the level of the second lumbar vertebra. Immediately beneath
tliis scarred area was an area of fluctuation, and pressure on
this caused purulent material to be expressed from the wound.
There \\-as pronounced atrophy of all the muscles of both
lower extremities. However, the patient was able to move
the toes of both feet a little. There was an area of anes-
thesia over both buttocks and the posterior aspect of both
thighs. On numerous occasions he had noted the passage of
gas tlirough the draining wound in the lumbar region. On
December 4 a barium enema was given and the film showed
a_ fistulous tract extending from the distal portion of the
sigmoid superiorly into the region of the fourth lumbar verte-
bra. On Feb. 5, 1944 the draining sinus was injected with
iodized oil. This revealed that the sinus extended into the
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fifth fumbar interspace and proceeded through the sacrum to
enter the intestinal tract. Films made one hour later revealed
oil in the sigmoid. On March 15 two small pieces of bone
e-xtruded from the wound in the back. He continued to have
a considerable amount of purulent drainage from this wound
in addition to gas. On April 7 a transverse colostomy was
done. There has been less drainage from the wound in the
back since that time; however, the patient does continue to

pass a small amount of gas occasionally through this wound.
Further exploration is now considered.

Case 2.—Urinary fistula through spine. On June 1, 1944
a prwate sustained a shell fragment wound of the spine in

the region of the fifth lumbar vertebra with immediate paraU
ysis of bath .legs and a rigid abdomen. Exploration revealed
a large retroperitoneal hemorrhage. A pyelogram revealed an
injury to the left ureter. On July 25 an e.xploration was made
of- the left ureter and a foreign body was removed. A catiieter

was inserted into the ureter. E.xamination revealed several

draining wounds over the back in the region of the fifth lum-
bar spine. There was a complete paralysis of the entire right

lower e.\tremity; however, the patient showed some function
of the feft quadriceps muscle. There has been urinarj' drain-

age from the wound in the back. An intravenous pyelogram
did not reveal any definite injury to the left ureter. Follow-
ing this the patient’s general condition gradually improved.
.Most of the wounds on the back licaled. One small area
continued to drain purulent material and intermittently drained
urine. On Feb. 10, 1945 the sinus was injected with iodized
oil. The sinus tract passed down through the left sacroiliac

joint and proceeded to enter the left ureter near its distal

end; the oil then ascended the ureter to the level of the fourth
lumbar vertebra. Films made twent>--four hours later showed
a small amount of oil in the left kidney and in the bladder.

The intravenous pyelogram was repeated on February 14 and
revealed a small stone in the ureter apparently at the site of

the fistula. Urine continued to drain from the sinus and could

be demonstrated by methylene blue given by mouth. On March
14 the left kidney was removed. There was no further drain-

age of urine from the wound in the back. However, there

persisted some drainage of pus. On May 2 the sinus tract

was e.xplored and several small fragments of bone were

removed.

Case i.—Chronic recurrent mcningilts. On Nov. 19, 1944 a

private sustained a shell fragment wound of the spine in the

region of the third lumbar vertebra. He had immediate com-

plete paralysis of the lower e.xtremities, A laminectomy was

done and a small shell fragment was found lying alongside

the cord, with laceration of the third lumbar root. Post-

operatively the patient was able to move the feet and legs a

small amount. He developed a spinal fluid fistula at the site

of the original wound. On December 16 the spinal fluid

drainage stopped and the patient became quite ill with high

temperature (104 F.), stiff, neck and rapid pulse. He stated

that he had been having a low grade lever and had had Sre-

quent severe left frontal headaches since the middle of Decem-

ber. Examination revealed a small, well healed wound just

to the left of the spine in the region of the third lumbar

vertebra. There was a well healed laminectomy wound which

extended from the first lumbar to the third lumbar. There

were weak contractions of both quadriceps muscles. No other

motor function was noted. There was hypesthesia over both

lower extremities below the level of the second lumbar der-

matome. There was an extreme degree of eraaciation. On

Jan. 29, 1945 an intravenous pyelogram revealed slight hydro-

nephrosis of the right kidney; the left kidney was completely

blocked. It was thought that the persistent fever and e.xtrcme

emaciation were due to this. On January 31 the left kidney

was removed and found to contain thick pus and abscesses.

Postoperativelv the patient felt much better and appeared

improved. Ten days later he developed sudden onset of severe

left frontal headache. This was associated with a rise m
temperature to 103 F. A spinal puncture was done which

revealed a white cell count of 4,408. with 99 per cent poly-

morphonudears. Culture of the spinal fluid was negative.

During the next two days the temperature subsided. Two

days, later a spinal puncture revealed a white cel! count of
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800, and culture revealed Bacillus pyocyaneus. The patient’s
condition gradually improved. On March IS the patient devel-
oped a temperature of 104 F., became irrational, with a pulse
of 160, and appeared critically ill. Spinal puncture revealed
2,000 white cells. The next morning the patient’s temperature
was 99 F., he was rational, and he appeared greatly improved.
C)n March 26 he had a similar episode, with a temperature of
102 F. On April 15 he again had a similar episode of head-
ache, slight fever and stiffness of the neck. X-ray of the
lumbar spine revealed no sequestrum. Under local anesthesia
on April 26 a small area of the laminectomy wound was
opened. The epidural fat was edematous, but no pockets of
pus were found. A drain was placed in the e.\-tradural space.
Since that time the patient has shown slight improvement but
has bad one mild attack of headadie associated with ferer.
These cases represent uncommon complications as found in

88 cases of spinal cord and cauda equina injuries. Injection
of draining sinuses with iodized oil has helped in determining
tlie_ e.\tcnt of the cavities, their locations and frequently the
indicated treatment.

WSCUSSIOX

Captain Harold Lipshuiz, M, C„ A. U. S.; In treatment
of paraplegic patients at Wakeman General Hospital we have
found that cystoscopy is a necessary procedure. This has been
impressed on us because of tlie great number of cases arriving

at our hospital from overseas with bladder calculi. Recently,

S out of 7 case's presented multiple bladder calculi at the time

of admission to the hospital. Cystoscopy should be done as soon
after arrival of the patient as is possible, preferably within

forty-eight hours. There is a point that should he stressed

concerning the time of removal of all catheters. Cystometric

readings, although valuable, cannot be depended on, because the

most important factor is the presence or absence of spasm of

vesical sphincters. When the sphincters are fully relaxed, the

Cunningham incontinence damp suffices for urinary control.

In the presence of good detrusor function, accompanied with

refractory spasm of the vesical sphincters, it is possible that

electrical destruction of the sphincteric control will be the

answer, I should like to ask one question of the neurosur-

geons; We liave always been taught that automatic bladder

function or voluntary bladder control ’ cannot be attained in

the presence of destruction of the third sacral nerve supply to

the urinary bladder (nervi erigentes), yet our best results

ivftfi return of voluntary bladder control have been in cases

of recovering partial paraplegia in ivhidi these nerves have

been damaged.

Lieutenant Colonel Condict W, Cutler, M. C., A. U. S.:

Indwelling urethral catheters in these cases are undesirable

because of complicating infections and epididymitis. Bladder

function has not returned more rapidly when urethral catheters

have been employed than with suprapubic drainage. Drainage

through the perineal urethrotomy wound has proved satisfactory

in that it provides good drainage and is not associated with

complications. Such wounds have closed rapidly after removal

of the catheter. The number of cases in this group has been

too small to justify the drawing of conclusions. Tidal drain-

age has succeeded, where appropriate, in keeping the bladder

clean and free of infection. It has been the general obserration

that the development of automatic bladders is rather slower

in 'these paraplegic cases than in civil practice. It has been

proposed that better and more rapid results might attend the

use of a perineal urethrotomy with indwelling catheter, permit-

ting the secondary surgical closure of suprapubic eptostomy

wounds once infection has been controlled. It is believed that

the automatic bladder would develop more rapidly under

these conditions.

Captain George O. Baumrucker, M. C, A. U. S.: I

should like to discuss some of our results in these cases fpm

niv services at the Gardiner General Hospital and the Hines

Veteran Hospital in Chicago. An unusual complication was

presented in 1 of these cases resulting in death. The bullet

that transected the spinal cord cut the right meteropelvic

junction and lodged in the diaphragm. Skiodan injected into

the bladder refluxed back up into both kidneys, explaining the

pyelonephritis. Dye injected into the right flank fistula showed

extravasation into the right flank and made a pyelogram of
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the right kidney. Both trochanters were protruding through

large hip ulcers. Excision of these made nursing care easier,

but the patient’s course was rapidly downward and he died in

spite of penicillin, plasma, blood transfusions and sulfonamide

drugs. This new information that we have now regarding the

large amounts of serum protein loss from these bed sores may

be the factor in prolonging the lives in similar cases and pre-

venting this severe emaciation, which too often occurs in

these cases with large bed sores. We do not use tidal drain-

age. We use a closed system of bladder lavage set up with

a special two way clamp. It is fool proof, is simple and needs

no specialized care. It can be easily taken care of both by

patients and by nurses. Pressure of the fingers allows the

bladder to be filled, and release of the pressure allows fluid to

run out of the bladder. By this technic' we are able to correct

the spastic and small capacity bladder, so that, when auto-

maticity does set in, the bladder will have a bigger capacity

and be more elastic. We use a cystometer which registers

full bladder pressure and volume simultaneously. It has been

our experience that those bladders with 100 to 150 cc. volume

that can exert a pressure of over 40 mm. of mercury pressure

either reflexly or by intra-abdominal pressure will successfully

empty to a low residual and need no further catheter drainage.

Urethral catheters get along about as well as suprapubic

catheters and . sometimes better if tlie suprapubic catheters

leak, provided the urethral catheters are changed frequently

and kept clean and irrigated. Otherwise, of course, if

neglected periurethral abscesses are cdmmon. For the most

part the cystostomy tubes inserted overseas are properly

placed and located and fit well. However, those very few that

were found unsatisfactory were so because of three reasons:

I. Too low an insertion in the abdominal wall, causing pressure

of tube against symphysis pubis with, of course, the potential

danger of bone involvement. 2. Too low an insertion in the

bladder itself, causing pressure of the end of the catheter

against the trigone, which often produces spasm and discomfort.

3. Lack of support of the bladder to the rectus muscle, causing

a false pocket of urine between the bladder and the abdominal
wall; making replacement of the suprapubic" catheter very
difficult.

Captain James Semaks, M. C., A. U. S.: At McGuire
General Hospital we have over 30 paraplegic patients with
catheters in place. Twenty of these have suprapubic drainage.

Suprapubic cystoscopy has proved to be a valuable procedure.

By passing the cystoscope through the suprapubic tract, it is

possible not only to examine the interior of the bladder but also

to remove encrusted mucosa and stones. My impression is

that the patient has less cystoscopic reaction than by the trans-
urethral route. The drainage of the bladder with the suprapubic
catheter has been improved a great deal by rolling the patient

on to his abdomen while irrigating the catheter. The gravi-
tation of the e.xudate toward the suprapubic catheter facilitates

its removal. In the supine position only the supernatant
e.xudate is removed. I can see a problem, namely whether or
not it is preferable to allow the sinus tract to close early and
to treat the bladder transurethrally or to treat the bladder
suprapubically until it is permanently free of exudate and
stones, and then to allow the sinus tract to close, reasonably
expecting to have no more difficulty afterward.

Urinary Calculi in Recumbent Patients

Major J.\mes J. Joelson, M. C., A. U. S. : In a period of
seven months we have encountered 31 cases of urinary calculi
in recumbent patients at the Crile General Hospital. In 26
the primary cause of recumbency was a compound fracture,
usually with osteomyelitis, of one or more long bones of the
lower extremity or of tlie bones of the peh-is. Four patients
had severe injuries to the abdominal viscera. Eighty-nine per
cent were casualties from the European theater of operations,
indicating that a tropical climate is not necessarily a factor in
the formation of renal stones of recumbency. The shortest
period of recumbency was one month and the longest was nine
months, the average being four months. The shortest period
between the initial injuty and the onset of urinary symptoms
was three months and tlie longest was nine months, with an
average of four and one-half months. Twelve of the 31

patients had a single calculus, and 19 had multiple stones. In

23 of the patients the stones were unilateral and in 8 tliey were

bilateral. They varied in size from 2 or 3 mm. to 2 cm. in

diameter. All of the 31 patients had hematuria, either gross or

microscopic, but only 13 showed any pus in the urine, and of

these only' S had a serious infection. The pn of the urine

before treatment was started varied between 5.5 and 7.5, with

an average of 6.5. The stones were demonstrable by x-ray in

24 cases (about 77 per cent). In the other 7 cases the diagnosis

was proved by the passage of one or more stones. The analysis

of the recovered stones showed them all to be calcium stones

;

70 per cent were calcium phosphate and 30 per cent were

calcium oxalate. Seventy-five per cent of the phosphatic stones

showed also the presence of some oxalate, and 50 per cent of the

oxalate stones showed traces of phosphate. Only one stone in

this series showed a positive test for sulfonamides, . The serum

calcium, blood phosphorus and phosphatase (alkaline) were

normal in all of the cases. The Sulkowitch test for the amount

of calcium in the urine was done in 12 cases and found to be

definitely elevated in 4 (33 per cent), indicating that a hyper-

calcinuria may persist in some of these patients for more than

two months. The great majority of our patients were treated

conservatively. They were placed on a high fluid intake of

at least 4,000 cc. a day. The acidity of the urine was increased

by means of a high acid ash diet, and, if the daily pn deter-

minations indicated it, the diet was augmented with ammonium
chloride. Also these patients were got out of bed as soon as

this could be safely accomplished, and if this was not possible

an effort was made to change their position in bed frequently.

Cystoscopy was avoided if possible in the uninfected cases,

although cystoscopic manipulations were utilized when infection

had already occurred or when there were definite indications

for this form of treatment. By this general scheme of therapy

satisfactory results were obtained in a high percentage. In

1 case a most dramatic result of dissolution of the bilateral

stones was obtained; in 16 cases the stone or stones were all

passed; 4 patients have either passed some of their stones or

have shown a decrease in the size of the stones; 2 have
shown no improvement and will probably require operation;

5 will undoubtedly require' surgical intervention, and 3 have
already been operated on. Solution G (Suby and Albright) has
been used for 4 patients, through either a nephrostomy tube

or a two-way ureteral catheter, without any appreciable

results. In this series of cases there were two deaths from
renal insufficiency and severe pyelonephritis.

The enforced recumbency acts in two ways : first by causing

a hypcrcalcinuria and second by allowing the sediment that

forms in the cal ices to remain there and increase in size.

Another factor which seems to favor the formation and growth
of these calculi is the infection which is present with the
complicating osteomyelitis. The possibility of sulfonamide
crystals as the primary nidus for the formation of these
stones must be seriously considered. They were found in

only one stone; the other stone in the same renal pelvis did
not contain any sulfonamide. The acidity of the urine is

another extremely important factor in the formation of these
stones. Calcium phosphate, which is present in most of the
stones of recumbency, will precipitate in an alkaline urine
but will usually remain in solution in an acid urine.

During the first phase of the condition, the treatment may
be outlined as follows: 1. Fluid intake. 2. Diet: (n)

a high acid ash or neutral ash, (6) elimination of milk,
(c) elimination of fruit juices, (d) vitamins. 3. Medication

: (a)
urinary acidifiers, (6) urinary antiseptics. 4. Movement of
the patient. 5. Laboratory studies necessary for the proper
diagnosis and treatment. Milk should be eliminated, for this
food definitely increases the amount of calcium excreted in
the urine, and it has been demonstrated that a high calcium
diet will double the urinary output of calcium. Another
dietarv- error consists in giving these patients large amounts of
frait juice, since it is believed by some that the contained
vitamins are beneficial to proper bone repair. If this is true,
the necessary vitamins could easily be given in pill or capsule
form and thus the alkalization of the urine by the fruit juices
could be avoided. The ingestion of large amounts of both
fruit juice, and milk results in a highly alkaline urine con-
taining large amounts of calcium, the most perfect combination
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possible for the formation of renal lithiasis and for the con-
tinued and rapid growth of the stones. The diet should have
a high vitamin A content.

It is advisable that frequent microscopic e.xaminations of the
urine be done so that the infection can be recognized early and
proper steps taken. The sulfonamides are probably the most
useful drugs in the treatment of these infections. Sulfacetamide
shows the greatest solubility in either an acid or an alkaline
urine and therefore does not form sulfonamide crystals in the
renal pelves or calices around which further stones may form.
Movement of the patient, either active or passive, is essential
Patients who are completely immobilized should be turned at
least once a day, if possible, in an effort to allow the dependent
minor calices to empty themselves of any sedimentary particles
which may have collected there. As soon as it can be safely
accomplished, these patients should be got out of bed and
encouraged to take as much active motion as their disability
will allow. The Sulkowitch test is a relatively simple pro-
cedure which gives a fairly accurate indication of the amount
of calcium contained in the urine and may be an aid in deter-
mining whether the acid regimen is causing an increase in the
hypercalcinuria. In 258 consecutive cases of fractures of the
lower extremit}’, routine films of the' urinary tract were done.
In not one of these was there a calculus demonstrated which
had not been suspected because of clinical symptoms or micro-
scopic hematuria. It seems, therefore, that repeated micro-
scopic examinations of the urine will be more helpful than an
occasional routine x-ray film in detecting these calculi of
recumbency.

The treatment of the second phase of renal calculi of recum-
bency presents the urologist with many difficult and serious
problems. These patients should immediately be placed on the
therapeutic regimen outlined for the first phase and thoroughly
studied. Unless there are definite contraindications, they are
kept on this treatment for months. During this time the acid

urine may completely or partially dissolve some of the stones
and many of the stones will be passed spontaneously. Seven-
teen of our 31 patients have already passed or dissolved all

their stones. Cystoscopy should be avoided if possible in all

uninfected cases because the danger of introducing infection

into the fertile soil of these urinary tracts is a definite possi-

bility and the superimposed infection makes the condition

infinitely more serious. Surgery should be delayed if possible

until conservative treatment lias been given an adequate trial

and until the patient’s general condition is such that surgery

can be safeli' undertaken. Also it is desirable to have had the

patient out of bed for some time before operating and thus

overcome the hypercalcinuria, with its tendency toward refor-

mation of stones. X-ray evidence that the stones have stopped

increasing in size or number is reassuring information to have

before operation, since it indicates that the chance of recurrence

is much less. Occasionalb', however, the surgeon's hand will

be forced by various conditions or complications which will

necessitate surgerj’ before these optimum conditions are obtained.

The type of operation to be done will be determined by the

conditions present and by the experience and judgment of

the surgeon.

Nousurglcal Treatment of Urinary Stone

Major Fraxk C. Hamm, M. C, A. U. S.: The various

methods of nonsurgical treatment of urinary stone are of value

principally in the prevention of stone formation. Once a

calculus has formed and has obtained sufficient size to be of

clinical importance, its removal is accomplished best by surgery.

The disposal of urinary stones, either by dietarj' measures or by

any of the dissolving solutions, should be reserved for only

those cases in which surgery is contraindicated. Our experience

to date, while limited, has not been encouraging with stone

dissolving agent solution G, owing principally to the irritation

of the solution and to the discomfort of the treatment imposed

by the long period required, especially with the indwelling

ureteral catheter metliod.

For prevention of stone, the following procedures may be

safely recommended:

1 Increased fluid
,
output, a minimum of 2,500 cc. each

twenty-four- hours.- This would probably require an average

intake of about 4 liters.

2. A high calory, high vitamin diet. The />h of the urine
should be checked so that the diet can be regulated to prevent
the unne from becoming neutral or alkaline. The routine use
of an acid ash diet is not recommended at the present time.

3. Eradication of foci of urinary infection.

4. Stasis. Surgical treatment is required for anatomic
obstructions. Stasis of immobilization and recumbency must
be corrected by getting these patients moving earlier. An
erect position, either sitting or standing, should be stressed.
Patients immobilized bj- casts and apparatus should be turned
on a Stryker frame. Turning a patient every two hours is not
enough.

5. Urinalysis once a week to detect urinary infections.

6. Hyperparathyroidism. In recurrent stone cases urinary
calcium determinations should be made following a three day
calcium free diet.

7. Dissolution. In instances in which stones have already
formed, attempts at dissolution should be made only when
surgery is contraindicated. It should be given discontinuously,

and preferably through a nephrostomy tube. The use of

enzj'mes (urease) is not recommended.

Tlie application of these principles has greatly reduced the

recurrences of stone and in an occasional instance has been
credited with the dissolution or disappearance of the stone.

DlSCUSSIOJf

Major Roth, if. C., A. U. S. r I should like to show x-ray

films taken of unusual types of stones in recumbency.

I have never seen this type of case in civilian practice. The
first patient was a man aged 23 with a fracture of the femur.

He bad been in bed for si.x months. He had no urinary

symptoms, but, in routine check of the urine, red blood cells

and white blood cells were found. A flat x-ray plate and

intravenous pyelqgram showed a column of sedimentary stones

impacted in the lower third of the right ureter, causing

obstruction and diminution of function of the right kidney.

Fortunately, the patient passed these crystals of sedimentary

calculi spontaneously. Following this the kidney function

returned promptly. The second patient was a young man who
had fractures of the femur and of the shoulder and who had

been recumbent for six months. He was asymptomatfe until

he was allowed out of bed, whereupon he developed severe left

renal colic. In spite of sedation, the colic continued. The

flat film of the kidney, ureter and bladder showed an impact

of sedimentary stones in the lower third of the left ureter,

the column extending from the bladder upward for about 45^

inches. Because of the continued colic, which no sedation

would alleviate, cystoscopy was done, but the catheter could

not be passed above the column. We continued to treat him

conservatively without results. He continued to have colic

and a rise in temperature up to 103 F. accompanied by chills.

A second cystoscopy was done and a number 5 ureteral

catheter was passed up to the left kidney pelvis with great

difficulty and left in situ. The urinary drip was definitely

liydroneplirotic. He continued to have severe colic without any

drop in temperature and it was felt that the column of stones

would have to be removed. We felt that, if we could remove

the bottom of the column, the rest of the sediment would pass

spontaneously. This was done cystoscopiealiy and was success-

ful. We obtained 320 mm. of gravel. In addition, the patirat

had bilateral renal calculi and was therefore placed on a high

acid ash diet with great quantities of liquid. Subsequent

x-ray examination showed the kidnej’s free from calculi.

Major Abel J. Leader, M. Q., A. U. S. : Prophylaxis is

probably the most important consideration in these cases. A
program of prophylactic management in recumbent patients

should be both clearly defined and generally adopted. In a

survey of 576 unsclected orthopedic patients at Fletcher General

Hospital our preliminary figures indicate that of these 212 had

abnormal urinary findings. One hundred and fifty cases showed

only the presence of a microscopic pyuria, while 62 others

showed the presence of v-arious combinations of pus, blood,

casts and albumin. Two months immediately following immobi-

lization is the “critical” period. It has been shown that a

hypercalcinuria exists for the first sixty days or so after

immobilization starts. Because of the time lag between the,
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first immobilization and the time we see these patients in the

general hospitals in the zone of interior we do not have con-

trol of the patient during the so-called critical period. It

usually takes about two to three months between the time the

patient is injured and his hospitalization in the United States.

Therefore the prophylactic program during this early period

becomes a responsibility of the lower echelons of.medical evacu-

ation such as the field and the evacuation hospitals. Here

hypercalcinuria, stasis and alkalization of the urine can be

effectively combated by a regimen which involves the ingestion

of large quantities of water, usually not less than 4 liters a day.

Stasis can be effectively combated by turning the patients from

the dorsal to the ventral recumbent position for one hour

periods at least every two hours. A neutral ash and not a high

acid ash diet is advised during the first two months of

immobilization, because the use of the latter results in an

increase in the hypercalcinuria. By ordinary standards we

may think that when a recumbent patient gets 2,500 cc. of

fluid per day he is getting enough, but actually because of the

hypercalcinuria a relative dehydration exists which requires an

intake of at least 1,500 cc. more in order to aid effectively in

the elimination of the calcium which otherwise might be pre-

cipitated. Fruit juices have an alkaline residue which adversely

affects the pn of the urine, and their use should be prohibited.

The use of milk should also be discouraged because it too

merely increases the amount of calcium wliicli must be excreted

by the kidney, which is already pouring out increased amounts.

As regards the management of recumbent patients in the general

hospital in the zone of the interior, the same principles must

be followed through. Now, however, because there is no longer

a hypercalcinuria a high acid ash diet is advisable, since-keep-

ing the urine acid and dilute is our objective. Fluid intake

must be carefully watched and at least 4,000 cc. taken daily.

Frequent change of position and ambulation at the earliest

possible time are necessary. The patient in a hip spica must be
turned at very frequent intervals and, if in traction, as much
free movement of the unimmobilized parts of the body as is

possible must be encouraged. A routine kidney, ureter and
bladder film is indicated in all cases with a history of recum-
bency of two months or longer on first coming out of plaster,

especially in those in which any abnormal findings have been
noted. In those cases in which stone has actually formed to

any demonstrable degree, frequent x-ray check-ups at six

month periods for at least two years are advisable in order
that the serious late effects on the kidney may be avoided.

Dr. W. H. Toulson, Baltimore : The stones that seem to

be most troublesome are located in the lower end of the ureter.

They will not pass spontaneously
;

they become larger and
cause damage and infection to the ureter and kidney of the
affected side. In some instances dense strictures occur in front
of these stones that make ureteral dilation by means of a
bougie or catheter impossible. It is well known that a normal
ureter implanted in another position in the bladder usually
offers no problem, but in this infected and dilated type of
ureter, where the blood supply is poor, attention must be paid
to the details of implanting the ureter. The operation that I

present is useful in situations of this character. I have liad
occasion to use the operation successfully only six times.

kl.tjoR S. L. Raines, kf. C., A. U. S.: At England General
Hospital we care for many patients who are recumbent, since
we arc an amputation and neurosurgical center. I should
like to bring up one matter that has not been mentioned. We
are all agreed that just recumbency, with or without amputation
or infection, causes calcium to leave the bones and become
excreted by and deposited in the kidneys. The underlying cause
of this change is not fully understood and will require careful
and thorough in\cstigation by workers trained in such pro-
cedures. I would suggest that in addition to all the work being
done on caring for these patients, after stones are formed, we
consider the problem of preventing such movement of the body
calcium. It is a biochemical process and I believe a biochemist
and such other tcclmical help as is needed could be assigned to
study this problem in one of our hospitals where so manv men
are confined to bed for long periods. Few, if any, civilian
groups would have the cases a\-ailable for such periods of time
as our army hospitals have just now.

Colonel Cl.aude Beck, M. C., A. U. S.: At Fletcher^

General Hospital I found that Major Leader had been assigned

to the fracture ward of the orthopedic service. In a period of

six weeks he picked up 13 patients with urinary calculi. This

experience suggests the advisability of having a urologist in

the orthopedic section so that these complications will be

detected. I am interested in the possibility' of a nidus for a

stone being developed in a patient without showing any evidence

of the stone while he is in the hospital. The possibility exists

that these patients might develop stones in the urinary tract

after they are separated from the Army. This is a problem

which may present itself in the future.

Major Peter W. Sweetser, M. C., A. U. S. : If all this

physiology and pathology is true, then the physiology’ of e.xercise

is true. The use of class IV physical reconditioning will com-

bat stasis and sluggishness. It cannot be proved that kidney

stones will be immediately prevented or cured, but exercise in

bed is an important adjunct to other treatment. At Newton D.

Baker General Hospital we have been giving class IV physical

reconditioning routinely to patients in bed. These patients feel

better than those who do not have any exercise. They are

very receptive and seem to look forward to it. I recommend

strongly that the individual medical officer give more attention

to the use of physical reconditioning for his patients. The
system has been laboriously organized ;

why not accept its

benefits?

Dr. John E. Howard, Baltimoje: Recent observations on

the metabolism of calcium in patients at bed rest and in casts

and those suffering fractures may be pertinent to this discussion

and perhaps change our orientation in our therapeutic efforts.

Previously healthy patients with fractured femurs, at bed rest

in casts, excrete steadily increasing amounts of calcium in the

urine up to a period of approximately thirty days, at which time

such calcium excretion reaches a plateau level where it is

maintained for a long time, presumably until mobilization of

the patient takes place. Smaller increases of urinary calcium

occur when healthy patients are simply put to bed in casts

without fracture. Studies have been made of the effect of

various dietary changes during the plateau period of greatest

calcium excretion on such fractured patients and were to me
very surprising. A diet which contained minimal quantities of

calcium, for example 0.2 Gm. daily, was carried on for a period

of a week or two and then changed to one containing 2 Gm.
of calcium or higher in the form of milk. Then the original

diet was resorted to again for a period of observation. There
was little or no change in the amount of urinary calcium
excretion following these dietary changes. Even if calcium in

the form of lactate was given in large amounts, but little

increase in the amount excreted in the urine was found. Doses
of vitamin D far in excess of the usual therapeutic levels also
seemed to make but little difference in the amount of calcium
which appeared in the urine. I was unable to detect any change
in the urinary calcium excretion from the administration of
sulfonamide compounds. Thus one wonders whether the strict

elimination of milk and vitamin D from the diet and the
restriction of sunlight to these patients is really sen-ing the
desired purpose. Under the circumstances of bed rest and
immobilization for fracture, the bones rarefy and the movcme''t
of lime salts out of such bones is transferred from the blood
to the kidneys and is excreted \fia the urine. The excess
quantities of calcium thus appearing in the urine must surely
be a major factor in the production of stones in these patients.
These stones are almost invariably calcium phosphate or car-
bonate in character. We have as yet no true idea of the
circumstances or stimuli which induce bone cells to make new
bone or what stimuli induce bone resorption. It seems very
likely that the bone cells themselves are metabolically active
in both of these procedures. We do know crudely that one
stimulus to bone formation is exercise of the part and that
immobilization or reduction of blood supply is conducive to
bone resorption. Certain general stimuli also bring about bone
resorption—for example acidosis and parathyroid hormone.
Efforts should be made to determine the fundamental stimulus
which is active in bone resorption in these patients. If it

could be found, we might eliminate it and hence prevent
atrophy of disuse. This would be getting at the problem at its
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source. Should such fundamental information become avail-
able, we might be able to eliminate the problem of stone for-
mation in these patients, at least reduce the problem of stone
formation to tbe same level of frequency as occurs in the popu-
lace at large.

Dr. Hugh Jewejt, Baltimore: Dr. Howard has stated
that his studies have shown that urinary calcium is not increased
by the addition of milk to the diet. However, milk is excep-
tionally rich in phosphorus. According to Dr. Fuller Albright
of Boston, per gram of protein, milk contains three times as
much phosphorus as muscle. Since the stones under discussion
are practically always composed of calcium phosphate, should
or should not milk be e.xcluded from the diet of these patients
because of its high phosphorus content?

Captain Boris P. Petroff: I should like to answer Colonel
Gage about thrombophlebitis. There were 2 cases, 1 from over-
seas with a terrifically big thigh, the other with a swollen leg
tvhich was assumed to be thrombophlebitis. I am surprised that
there has been no question of suprapubic cystotomies, because
when these patients first came in with a suprapubic tube in
them it was mainly on the suggestion of Major Elkins that they
were changed from suprapubic to urethral drainage. Major
Elkins did a firm bit of insisting. I w'as all for leaving the
suprapubic tubes in, but Major Elkins said to go ahead with
the removal of suprapubic tubes. We made the change, the
first patient developed epididymitis, and klajor Elkins said to
let it stay in—that it wouldn’t hurt him. He is one of our
prize patients, voiding wdth an automatic reflex bladder. As
to periurethral abscess, we end up with a fistula and, when the
patient begins to void, the urine runs out over the floor like

a watering can. This is a great problem to us, and I should
like the visiting urologists to suggest some way of repairing

this penoscrotal type of fistula.

Major James J. Joei-son: In answer to the ctucstion con-

cerning renal stones in Negro soldiers, we have seen none but

we have had very few Negro patients. The points raised by
Dr. Howard are interesting and important. Flocks has shown,

however, that a high calcium diet will increase the amount of

calcium excreted in the urine. Also the phosphorus content of

milk must be considered, and since most of these recumbeney

stones are calcium phosphate it would seem much wiser and

safer to eliminate milk from the diet, or at least keep its intake

at a reasonably low level. Although ammonium chloride may
mobilize calcium from the bones, still in some cases a properly

acid urine wdll cause a dissolution of the stones which have

already formed. If the patient can be kept under proper obser-

vation, the use of this drug seems justified in an effort to

obtain the very desirable result of dissolving the stones.

Major Frank C. Hajim: We have had no cases of stone

in Negro patients included in the series referred to in the paper,

I can recall only 3 instances of urinary stone in the Negro

soldier. These instances were observed before our present sur-

vey was carried out. I do not know how many patients we

have seen or what the ratio to the white patients has been. It

is my belief that the relative absence of stones in Negro troops

is due to a racial factor rather than to their acid ash diet, as

the food in the Army is the same for all soldiers. Pulvertaft

has observed an increase in calcium output following prolonged

exposure to sunlight in recumbencj^ cases, and he advises against

excessive exposure to sunlight. These obsen-ations should be

repeated. We should not adopt a policy of excluding helio-

therapy from these patients. I cannot believe that a moderate

amount of sunlight is harmful.

Surgical Treatment of Decubitus Ulcers

Captain Donau) E. Barker. M. C. A. U. S.; Of

21 patients in this series 10 had only 1 ulcer; 5 had 2 ulcers,

4 3 ulcers and 1 bad 5 ulcers. The ulcers ranged m size

from 1 by 2 inches to 6 by 8 inches, covering the entire area

ove? the sacrum. Seven patients had ulce« over one or both

h PS As soon as a definite line of demarcation became apparent,

t^necrotic tissue was dissected away with scissors From

tliat time until grafting the ulcers were dressed with eithw

boric acid ointment, urea ointment or an emulsion made by
none acw omu .

-
j of petrolatum. The

appeafance of the ulcer was not affected greatly by the type

of ointment used. When the ulcers had a clean base the
operations were done. No attempt was made to get the areas
bacteriologically dean. Split thickness skin grafts lyi ooo
inch in thickness ivere used in 16 cases. The granulating area
was shaved down to a yellow base when possible and the graft
sutured into place. In a number of cases the ulcer was so
close to the bone that no incision of the granulation tissue was
possible. In all of the cases wet dressings were used for four
days after operation. The principal problem met here was the
inability of tbe patients to remain in one position for any period.
In the constant changing of position by the ward personnel the
dressings were moved about and accounted for the loss in some
grafts. One patient with five large sores was grafted three
times without success. His daily protein loss from the sores
was SO Gm. a day, and there ivas reversal of the albumin-
globulin ratio.

A total of 30 operations have been done to date. Sixteen of
these were skin grafts and 7 primary closures, 2 by basket
weaving and 5 by rotation of a flap. Of the 30 cases 19 are
healed at the present time

;

27 per cent of the ulcers have about
50 per cent closure, and of the 30 cases there were 3 complete
failures. In the rotation flap and the primary closure series

the results were better than those in which split grafts were
done. This is probably due to tbe fact that the split skin grafts
were used in large ulcers and also in cases in wliich the con-
dition seemed too poor to permit extensive radical surgery. Of
the primarj' closures and rotation flaps SO per cent healed after

the first operation.

The following types of closures are recommended; In large

ulcers of the back; i. e. those measuring about 4 inches in

diameter, and also in eases in which there is extreme debili-

tation, split thickness skin grafts are the method of choice. In

small ulcers measuring from 1 to 3 inches over the back the

method of choice is excision of the ulcer and closure at the

time of operation. In ulcers of tbe hip, skin grafting is not

recommended. Even in tlie smaller ulcers of the hip it is

recommended that a rotation flap be done. In ulcers from

I to 2 indies in diameter a rotation flap with primary closure

of the donor area is tbe method of choice. In large ulcers a

large rotation Hap to the ulcer area with split thickness skin

graft of the donor area should be used.

It is estimated that the time saved in these ulcers varies from

six months to two years, and in some of the larger ulcer areas

it is probably a life saving measure to use split thickness skin

grafting. An ulcer about 1 inch in diameter may take six to

nine months to heal, whereas ulcers of the back such as some

shown in this series without surgery would probably not be

healed after five years. I believe that tbe excision enclosure

of even as small ulcers as three fourths of an inch in diameter

that have penetrated to the subcutaneous tissue should be done.

Primary excision and closure of small ulcers of the back is

the method of choice. In large back ulcers or in patients who

are very poor risks surgically skin grafting is successful and

the recommended method. In hip ulcers a rotation flap is a

quick method of a permanent closure.

The Nutritional Aspects of the Care of

the Paralyzed Patient

Captain Harold A. Harper, Sn. C., A. U. S.: It is non-

well recognized that malnutrition may occur as a result of

disease or injury. The majority of paralyzed patients have lost

a considerable amount of weight, particularly in the atrophic

paralyzed extremities. Many also present evidences of general-

ized emaciation. The nutritional deficiencies of these patients

are due to a number of factors. On admission to hospitals in

the zone of interior nearly all have large, oozing, decubitus

ulcers which are a source of considerable loss of protein. Infec-

tion is a common complication, with the result that depiction

of reserves is accelerated. It is most important, therefore, that

immediate attention be directed to an evaluation of the state of

nutrition of these patients and that methods for correction of

the malnourished state and the maintenance of an optimum level

of nutrition be instituted. Protein losses by exudation "’^y be

extremely large: up to SO Gm. in some cases. The so-called

to-xic destruction of protein, which is a concomitant of disease

or injury, may account for considerable loss and, together with

the wear and tear quota, one may find that more than 150 Gm.
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of protein a day \Yill be necessary to achieve nitrogen balance.

The underlying injurj' or pathologic process may decidedly

influence the mechanisms responsible for blood and tissue pro-

tein synthesis. A study of the blood proteins of these patients

frequently reveals increased globulin and decreased albumin

levels. This may be the only objective evidence of protein mal-

nutrition, but it is to be considered as indicative of e.xtensive

depletion of protein stores. Recent studies have indicated that

there is a definite metabolic partition between the plasma and

the rest of the body. It is stated that each gram loss of plasma

protein is accompanied by a loss of about 30 Gm. of tissue

protein. When regeneration takes place, only 3.5 per cent of

the nitrogen retained is used to replenish serum albumin, while

96.5 per cent is allocated to replace tissue protein stores. This

e.xplains why large quantities of protein may produce relatively

little improvement in plasma albumin levels.

To use a determination of the total plasma protein as a

diagnostic aid for assay of the state of protein malnutrition,

one must take into account two important factors. For under

certain conditions a normal value will be reported when there

is actually protein depletion. These factors are (I) the effect

of dehydration and (2) the presence of decreased levels of

albumin accompanied by an increased globulin. As plasma

protein diminishes, the water retaining power of the blood is

also decreased. Fluid is lost to the tissue spaces, and increased

concentration of the plasma will occur with a consequent

decrease in total plasma volume. Quantities of protein which

would be low in a normal plasma volume would then appear

normal or even elevated. Conversely, when the concentration

of the serum albumin is raised there will be an increase in

the plasma volume, averaging about 17 to 18 cc. per gram
of albumin retained. One clinical study reported increases in

plasma volume of 600, 800 and 900 cc. in patients receiving

SO Gm. of albumin. Therefore as one replenishes plasma pro-

tein stores there will be a shift in fluid balance so that, for

temporary periods at least, an increasing idasma volume will

have the effect of reducing the actual concentration of protein.

Again, one may find that total protein is normal but actually

there is hypoalbuminemia which is masked by an increase in

globulin. This is particularly true where there is chronic

infection, most of the increase occurring in the gamma globulin

fraction, rich in antibodies. To obviate these pitfalls, red

cell counts and hematocrit determinations should be obtained

simultaneously with the plasma albumin and globulin in order
to estimate the probable degree ' of dehydration. Although
much emphasis has been placed on albumin globulin ratios,

the plasma albumin content is actually the significant factor
involved.

Correction of nutritional deficiencies in these patients may
be expected to enhance greatly the success of all aspects of
their care. Healing of the decubitus ulcers will be favored,
as will the success of grafting procedures. As the extensive
losses of protein from this source are diminished, it will become
progressively easier to restore and maintain nitrogen balance.
The patient can be expected to combat more successfully the
chronic infection to which he is exposed. The efficacy of
chemotherapeutic agents will be enhanced and wound healing
materially improved.

The basal diet of these patients can ordinarily be the regular
high protein diet of the hospital if there is no obvious impair-
ment in their ability to digest or assimilate it. If the diet is
properly consumed, one can probably depend on a daily nutri-
tional intake of about 2,800 calories and 100 Gm. of protein.
A much larger daily intake of protein will often be necessary
to compensate for the losses in e.xudates as well as those of
normal and abnormal metabolism. Additional protein must
TO allowed for the sjnthesis and replenishing of body proteins.
One should set a protein objective to be attained daily by
these patients—possibly 150 to 175 Gm., or more if tolerated.
The other components of the diet are depended on to supply
as much energ}' as possible in order to spare protein to a
maximum degree for use in anabolic reactions. It may be
desirable to increase vitamin supplementation. In the presence
ot anemia most of the administered protein is diverted to the
synthesis of hemoglobin and it is not until the anemia has
)een corrected that satisfactory tissue and plasma protein

regeneration will occur. In these situations the use of whole

blood is of value. To correct an acute deficiency of plasma

protein, especiallj' where there is frank edema, the adminis-

tration of plasma or plasma albumin is ideal. But, in a

chronic hypoalbuminemia due to malnutrition, plasma is of

value but may be disappointing. For every gram of plasma

protein which remains in the blood possibly 30 Gm. is removed

by the rest of the body. To supply 2,000 Gm. of protein for

the entire body requires 30 liters of plasma (120 donors).

From a nutritional point of view it would seem more physio-

logic to supply good quality protein in a more economical

and assimilable form. This can be achieved by the use of

certain protein concentrates or hydrolysates, several of which

are commercially available. Two are hydrolysates of casein,

the protein of milk, and are available for both oral and intra-

venous use. A third is a mixture of wheat, beef, milk and

yeast proteins, for oral use only. . It is usually possible and

desirable in all of these cases to confine alimentation to the

oral route. In addition to the advantage of providing as nor-

mal a regimen as possible, one must consider the fact that

individuals whose plasma protein levels are dangerously low

cannot tolerate intravenous fluids with impunity. To admin-

ister 100 Gm. of protein, as a 5 per cent Amigen solution,

for example, requires the introduction of 2 liters of fluid.

Such a procedure will not be well tolerated if continued for

some time.

It is advisable that patients requiring intensive nutritional

care be recommended to the attention of one dietitian who
will be" specificaljy assigned to the task of supplying adequate

nutrition in these cases.

DISCUSSION

Lieutenant Colonel Condict W. Cutler, M. C-, A. U. S.:

Forty-five of 67 patients admitted to Cushing Hospital had

bed sores. Two of the 67 had slight progression of their bed

sores aUci admission. Ko patient has developed a bed sore

following entry. The bed sores are characteristically multiple;

thus there have been 130 decubitus ulcers in the 45 patients.

Important considerations in treatment have been found to be-

constant and repeated turning of the patient every two hours

day and night, the use of small kapok pillows to prevent local

pressure on sensitive areas (supporting the chc.^t and pelvis

on pillows in a prone position makes for comfort and better

breathing), keeping patients dry at all times, adequate nutri-

tion and attention to avitaminoses and protein deficiencies.

In local treatment various applications have been tried, includ-

ing petrolatum gauze, penicillin jelly, granulated sugar and a

preparation of concentrated red cells with penicillin and agar.

Of these the granulated sugar has proved particularly effective

in diminishing pyocyaneus infection and slough. Epitheliza-

tion seems to be rather more rapid under this treatment
Cleansing of the wound and rapid development of granulations
of a healthy character have followed the use of a paste com-
posed of concentrated red blood cells thickened with agar and
containing penicillin. Associated with this type of prepara-
tion, secondary closure has been used in 17 cases and has
proved most satisfactory in deep penetrating bed sores mea-
suring not more than 7 cm. in diameter over the sacrum and
5 cm. in diameter over the trochanter. Penicillin is given
forty-eight hours preoperatively and twenty-one days post-
opcrativcly. The wound is cleansed with saline solution, the
edge of the decubitus trimmed away with complete under-
mining of the entire skin and subcutaneous tissue over the
sacrum and low back out to the flanks for a distance of 8 to
10 inches, superficial to the gluteus muscle. Closure of the
circular defect is performed with tantalum 0.010 suture in
two layers, one for the deep fascia and one for the skin. No
drain is employed. The wound is filled with penicillin solu-
tion, and the same solution is injected through the suture line
into the wound area twice a day for ten days. Stitches arc
left in place for twenty-one days. In trochanter decubitus
the treatment is the same. Three layers are usually required
in the suture, as the sore frequently extends through the fascia
lata and the gluteus maximus fascia. These are closed sepa-
rately from the subcutaneous and skin layers. A plastic exten-
sion is alwa}'S neccssarj-. ll'hcn complete suture closure has
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been effected there lias been no case of reopening or breaking
down. Slower healing occurred in those cases which could not
be completely closed.

Lieutenant AIark A. Jacobs, M. C, A. U. S.: Most of
these patients come to us in a poor state of nitrogen balance
and in mild acidosis. They have a hypoproteinemia with a
reversal of the normal albumin-globulin ratio, avitaminoses,
calcium metabolic changes with the formation of renal and
C}’stic calculi, infected kidneys and bladders, and necrotic skin
ulcers. The skin ulcers were a large possible source of
inanition and nitrogen imbalance. These decubitus ulcers
varied in size and number but in ail cases were infected and
oozing. Tiirough the use of cellucotton dressings of these

ulcers we were able to obtain sufficient material for our
C.cperiments. By covering these ulcers with the pads for

twenty-four hours and then doing a micro-Kjeldahl determina-
tion on the material contained on the pads, we found that
these ulcers did have an important bearing on tl7e nitrogen
balance, hypoproteinemia and albumin-globulin ratio. One
patient with 5 ulcers was found to have a total protein loss

from these of over 40 Gm. in twenty-four hours. A tremen-
dous increase in protein intake is necessary to obtain a zero
balance, much less achieve a positive one, since to this ulcer

loss must be added nitrogen loss through the usual sources,

such as urine, feces and perspiration. Also add to this the

anorexia and one can see how our problem becomes increas-

ingly difficult of solution. As infection from all sources was
brought under control, the nitrogen balance gradually tended

toward zero and the albumin-globulin ratio, showed improve-

ments, but maintenance of infection control was almost impos-

sible. A partial solution . to ,
the problem was found in the

use of skin graft coverings (or the decubitus ulcers. Where
and when this was done, ’die protein loss through these ulcers

became negative. The patient tends toward and approaches a

positive balance and the albumin-globulin ratio tends torvard

normalcy. We are attempting to clear up all sources of infec-

tion. But there still remains the question of how to get

enough proteins, enough calories and enough vitamins into

these patients.

' Ambulation and Support

Cavtain J. E. Cameron, M. C,, A. U. S.; In the treat-

ment of paraplegia we" define ambulation as the ability to’ get

about by means of braces and crutches proficiently enough to

care for oneself at home; to carry out the necessities of ordi-

nary life without help.

The following expected results justify the initiation of an

early and vigorous program of ambulation for each patient

with a spinal cord injury:

1. The morale factor; Any advance in the ability of these

patients to get about either in a wheel chaiv or on crutches

causes an immediate improvement in their general outlook on

life, their appetite and their genera! health.

2 Therapeutic exercise : In our 70 cases, 49 are incomplete

or recovering. In many cases the prognosis cannot be given,

even after direct inspection of the lesion at the time of lami-

nectomy, and it may be many months before any recovery takes

place, it is in this group of cases (which in our series repre-

sents 70 per cent) tiiat the very early initiation of a program

of ambulation is of immeasurable benefit. This benefit
_

is

derived from the passive exercise obtained in the swinging

movements of otherwise paralyzed lower extremities. No

amount of artificial or assistive physical therapy can make

up the equivalent of such exercise.

3 Neurologic changes; For some une.xplainabie reason

weight bearing on the feet seems to overcome pronounced

clonus and involuntary mass movements seen m recovering

cord injuries,
. . , ,

4 Improvement in general nutritional vasomotor functions.

The resumption of the upright position is a great benefit in

the general bodily tone and cardiovascular status.

The program at the Newton D. Baker General Hospital

consists of (I) exercises to strengthen the muscles of the

upper extremities used in crutch walking, w-ith particular atten-

tion to the triceps and muscles of the Shoulder girdle; (2)

braces which are ordered on the patient while his bed sores

and bladder are being treated (in cord lesions with little or
no function in the abdominal musculature a thoracopelvic
girdle IS necessary)

; (3) a walker (the standard army walkerK used, with a crutch type arm support); (4) crutches
Patients with high lesions require prolonged and tedious
instructions in the art of paralytic ivalking. Normal walking
is a complicated process for any biped animal. The only
phase of the normal gait seen in a paralytic patient is that
which takes place as the non-weight bearing extremity is
allowed to swing, like a pendulum, forward

; the paralytic
gait is therefore fundamentally a succession of alternating
pendular movements. Propulsion is obtained by the tripod
action of each of the two crutches and the braced lower half
of the body. Such walking involves swinging the pelvis and
lower extremity by either the thoracic cage or the abdominal
musculature, the force being transmitted through the braces.
Since the gluteus medius muscle is paralyzed, it is necessary
that the patient lean far to one side in order to raise the
opposite e.vfremity off the ground. This makes for a grotesque
overmovement at first, which requires long practice before it

IS eliminated.

Any patient ivith a cord lesion at or below the tenth dorsal
vertebra should be got info braces promptly and witliout wait-
ing for recovery of muscle function below the lesion. We
can extend to such a patient the hope of ambulation with
crutches provided his upper extremities are intact. Patients
with cord lesions as high as the second dorsal (provided their

upper extremities are intact) may with prolonged practice and
instruction be able to get around in braces, but to these patients

wc give a more guarded prognosis. For those" patients with
high lesions unable to use the walker, we initiate' a prompt
tvlieelchair program. The simple change of posture and the

dddifiohal exercise incurred in moving a wheelchair are a

great' benefit to the patient.

The question of amputation of the lower extremities for

irrecoverable loss of function as in paraplegia has been raised.

The Council on Physical Medicine of the American Medical

Association advises that amputation be performed only if

simple amputation will offer a better prognosis in terms of

appearance, comfort and function and if a sufficient part of

the extremity possesses enough useful function to work well

in a prosthesis. Certainly few, if any, cases of paraplegia

would meet these requirements unless complicated by e.xtensive

bone or vascular damage.

In summary, early initiation of ‘a program of ambulation

for paraplegic patients raises their morale. Physical therapy

may overcome clonus and mass movements in partial lesions

and improve the nutritional state and vasomotor tone. Such

a program consists of exercises for the upper extremities,

the early fitting of braces and supervised instruction in para-

lytic ambulation, starting in a walker and progressing to

crutches.

The Daily Care of the Paralyzed Patient

LrcuTENANT Colonel David Henry Poes, M. C., A. U. S.;

The days when the patient who had received a spinal cord

injury with resuiting paralysis was treated as a troublesome

and hopeless invalid are definitely over. The men of the

Army Medical Corps can point with pride to the fact that

they have led the way in bringing about such a complete

reversal of this attitude and action and that they have met

the issue with all the resources of the medical profession.

The basis for the everyday routine in caring for the paralyzed

patient at the NewUon D, Baker Genera! Hospital, Marlins-

burg, W. Va., is the purposeful development of a strong

patient-doctor relationship. All matters of every nature, all

supervision and management is directly tlie responsibility of

the one doctor-officer under whose care these patients
_

arc

placed. All personnel responsible for the care of these patients

work directly under bis authority. He must be familiar with

everything that is being done for his patients. This
_

relation-

ship becomes of inestimable value to the patient himself in

that he finds that he has a firm post to tie to and to spring

from on his road back to a reasonably satisfactory °*

living. The time and method by which the doctor establishes,

builds up and cements this relationship are during the daily

ward rounds. These must be regular and systematic, at least
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once daily, including Sundays and holidays. Other rounds

made in the evening have proved to be of immense value,

since those hours are usually free from the hurry, bustle and

rush of the average hospital day and it is during these periods

that the patient learns that his doctor not only knows his

problem but also knows the solution. The comple.vity of the

problem of the paraplegic requires this unusually time consum-

ing program, but it pays large dividends in a manner not to

be obtained otherwise.

The most important member of the treatment team is the

hospital corpsman or ward attendant. We have given these

men and women special training in the handling and care of

paralyzed persons. The duties of these attendants are chiefly

concerned with the care of the bladder and bowel, changes in

position of the patient and aid in ambulation. Assistance is

also given in the changing of bed linen and mattresses and in

feeding the patient. The use of special frames for turning the

patient (Str>-ker) have not been found necessary when the

attendants carry out their duties properly in shifting the areas

of pressure on the body.

The next in this therapy group are the technicians, who

carry out physical therapy, and all this work blends readily

into a reconditioning program consisting of exercises that will

give the individual the necessary massive shoulder girdle to

substitute for leg motion. Special urologic technicians or

male nurses carry out all but the simpler procedures necessary

to keep the urinary tract free from infection. Brace makers,

Red Cross social and recreational workers, librarians, educa-

tion and vocational instructors arc some of the many workers

needed.

The nurse shares with the doctor the responsibility of car-

rying out the necessary details of treatment and must be his

listening post and intelligence department to acquaint him with

all information, to advise and to make suggestions as are

needed in order to obtain the desired results. She must super-

vise the work of the attendants and technicians.

In addition to’ the recreational programs given by Red Cross

personnel, attention must be paid to their religious needs.

Chaplains pay daily visits, and effort is made to take the patient

to the chapel services. Personal guidance and counsel are

provided to take care of all legal and business matters as

well as domestic problems, where adjustments must be made
by wife, children and other family members. An educational

program is set up to fit the needs of each individual, and this

must fit into the vocational plans to provide a livelihood after

discharge.

Since the original injury is to the spinal cord, it is with
the neurosurgeon that the launching of the original plan must
rest. The urologist has more actual daily contact with the

patient until an automatic function of the bladder has been
established and infection brought under control. The internist,

especially the nutrition e.xpert, has his important function, the

results of which are hastened by successful plastic surgery by
closure of the decubitus ulcers. The orthopedic and the gen-
eral surgeon likewise have their part in the treatment of asso-
ciated conditions or complications.

Nothing has been said about the field of research which lias

been opened by the study of the results of this type of injury.

The control of decubitus ulcers has been partially solved by
increase in our knowledge concerning protein and nitrogen
metabolism, and attempts are being made to control or prevent
infection in the urinaiy tract. The sulfonamide drugs and
penicillin have been of inestimable value, but the problem of
the gram-negative organisms remains. Further information
concerning calcium metabolism is required, as well as all

metabolic processes in paralyzed tissues. Good morale in a
paraplegia ward can best be obtained by treating patients in

groups and perhaps later in a specially constructed and equipped
colony where they can become self supporting and by follow-
ing the outline just given. This will convince tlie patient
and his family that everything is being done to cure his imme-
diate ailments, get him to walking again, develop a degree of
bladder and bowel control, teach him a gainful occupation and
discharge him promptly, .\fter that the morale factor of the
paraplegic becomes no factor whatever.

The Future of the Paraplegic

Lieutenant Colonel Caleb S. Stone, J.I. C., A. U. S.t

We have learned much from our small group at Wakeman
General Hospital with regard to the economic adjustment that

will be necessary. It may be plainly stated that some of these

patients, particularly the younger untrained and unmarried men,

feel that the pension of S150 a month plus the SIQO a month

allowed for an attendant that will be paid on discharge from

the Army will always be adequate to meet their needs; others

arc anxious to work because they need the additional income.

In our small group there are 3 men who have been promised

jobs by their old companies provided they are ambulatory

in wheelchairs ; 2 men come from families who own a busi-

ness in which the soldier can be productively employed in a

wheelchair. Further efforts to rehabilitate and reeducate the

paraplegic is a responsibility that should be met because a

reasonable percentage of them can, if rehabilitated, adequately

return to gainful employment.

Domestic adjustment will be difficult. Obviously single

men in this group will rarely marry unless they are picked

up by some one seeking a meal ticket. Doubtless many of

the married men will separate from their wives. Some of the

married men who have children will not separate from their

wives because of the children. In any event, this is purely a

personal problem. The responsibility of a governmental agencj'

could only go so far as to provide a man with the necessary

physical reconditioning and training.

Since the subject given to me is “Tlie Future of the Para-

plegic" I may be justified in offering a plan for the care of

the paralyzed soldier, based on observations with a small group

of patients but a group which may well be considered a cross

section of the total number of the paraplegic. It would seem

pertinent to suggest that the Army create a center for the

rehabilitation of the paraplegic. If an adequate number of

beds could be made available and an adequate staff, it might

well be that patients yet to sustain injury to the spinal cord

could also be best treated during the early stages of their

disability in such a center. The primary purpose, however,
of a center for the rehabilitation of the paraplegic should be
to accept patients after initial definitive care has been com-
pleted. One might estimate that the average stay in such a

center would run from eight to twelve months. The purpose
of such a center would be to complete the physical recondi-

tioning of these men, equip them with the muscular develop-

ment of the trunk and shoulder girdle so that they may become
completely ambulatory in braces or wheelchair, so that they

may withstand the strain of continued physical effort while
seated, and to educate them so that they may become able to

care for themselves in every respect; to give them vocational
training suited to their ability, their past experience or to

opportunities awaiting them or to give them the education and
training necessary to open up for them new fields of endeavor
for which they have talent or desire—fields of endeavor which
in the past have not been available to them—and so to rehabili-
tate and reeducate them that they can return to a civilian
status without being dependent the rest of their lives on insti-
tutional care, which at best docs not give a person any reason
or purpose for remaining alive.

Such a center should be placed in a suitable elimate, one
that permits outdoor activity pretty much the year round,
where e.\tremes of temperatures are not encountered.
Such a center should be housed in one story structures to

permit easy access outdoors to men in wheelchairs or on
crutclies. The housing facilities should be fireproof unless they
are all one story structures close to the ground. If a multiple
story structure is used, it would of necessity require adequate
elevator facilities. Such a center should be on the main line
of a railroad in tlie community where adequate and suitable
housing facilities are available for the many visitors who
should come to patients of tin's type. The necessity for a
work program might well demand that such a center be placed
with reasonable proximity to industiy and also somewhat
removed from a locality where labor is superabundant.
Such a center would require adequate per.'-on'nel, both in

training and in quantity. Neurosurgeons, urologists, internists
and a general surgeon would all be required in proportion to
tlie number of beds occupied. In addition, properly trained
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physical reconditioning men would be necessary, an adequate
brace shop, a large physical therapy and occupational therapy
department, nutrition officers and dietitians.

YUien one considers the vast number of questions raised by
this group of patients the answers to whicli are unknowm, it

becomes obvious tliat such a center should have associated
with it a corapteheusivc research program.
^The key personnel referred to would necessarily be men

with an interest in and an appreciation of the problem of the
paraplegic. Above all, such a center would require sympa-
thetic, imaginative and understanding direction from its com-
manding officer.

DISCUSSION

CoLONai, Robert H. Kennkdy, ?il. C., A. U. S. ; When we
first received these patients, they came in rapidly and their

morale was bad. Since the program was developed, the morale
in the paraplegic ward is better than in any other ward in

the hospital. I went on a two months mission last fall. When
I left, the neurosurgical center had just been organized. On
my return it had received about 600 patients and among these
was a group of 39 paraplegic enlisted men and 2 officers.

Their morale was bad, and it was bard to go into that ward.
I went on a Christmas leave and found on my return that a
young lieutenant had gone to the commanding officer a few
days before Christmas and said "We’ve got 39 men over there

in the paraplegic ward. Christmas is coming and many of

these men have their families here. I don’t know whether
they’ll be alive next Christmas but they’re here this Christmas
and I want every one of these men to have their families here

for Christmas dinner.’’ The first answer was “No.” This

ward officer was a first lieutenant who had been in the Army
four months. He said “I demand that these men be allowed

to have their families here for Christmas dinner. These men
deserve it. They have given everything to their country.

They deserve to have their families here and, damn it, they’re

coming to dinner.” They had 140 in that ward Christmas day

for dinner. The Red Cross arranged for bridge tables at

each bedside, with candles, fancy table cloths, comfortable

chairs. Enlisted men, ^^''acs and nurses from other wards

volunteered to come over and help serve the dinner. It did

a great deal for the ho.spital morale for this officer to insist

on this being done. The most pleased person in the whole

group was the commanding officer, who presided most gra-

ciously over the whole affair. When you need more rubber

tubing, irrigating bottles or walkers and are told they cannot

be obtained, there is no such answer. Every one should take

the attitude that there is no such answer as “No” to their

needs. The changing of personnel in the ward is the most

difficult thing we have to deal with. The enlisted men, nurses

and officers in charge should be left to continue m the same

place But don’t forget that this is a terrific job that these

people are doing and we have to caution the wardmaster and

the nurses to let us know if they are feeling the strain. Some

may stand it for six weeks, others six months. There has

been fittte said about the dressing of wounds. It should be

put in charge of some one person who will take an interest

The medical officer can’t attend to all these cases and should

make ordinary dressings the responsibility of some one nurse.

Tfeel that patient officers sometimes do not get as good treat-

ment as- enlisted men. I believe that the officer paraplegic

should be pht in the paraplegic ward and see what the other

men are doing. It is a big me ale builder. I wonder if «

would be possible to keep in the service certain men at each

one of the neurosurgical centers who are paraplegic the

selves, who have been kept in the service as discharged hos-

pital patients and who can tram these men and be a morale

builder among them.
» -t c

LtEUTEKANT COLOXEL Tho.mas P. Sheaeer, }l. C.. A. U. B.:

There is little in the literature on the operative treatment ot

decubitus ulcer. At Halloran General Hospital Captain Croce,

cl, ef oT general surgery, has devised a scheme for closmg

these ulcers bv rotating full thickness grafts from adjacent

areas. Our preoperative management seeks to obtain a cleanlj

cranulating wound free from infection and sloughs with fixed

Idges '-showing signs of epithelial invasion. Some of thtee

ulcers' are 12 to 15 cm. wide and 10 to 12 cm. long. The

J. A. M. A.
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ulcer is excised, then curvilinear incisions are made on each
side both above, along the iliac crest, and below into the but-
tock. The large flaps so outlined are raised from the gluteal
fascia. By rotating these four flaps toward the middle of the
defect and approximating them to one another the defect may
be completely closed with a layer of skin and normal subcu-
taneous pad, which thus far has seemed capable of withstand-
ing all the abuse of the normal skin of that area. We have
used a fine silk technic throughout with 000000 black silk.
VVe have had no experience with Thiersch grafts because we
have felt that the treatmmit as outlined' is universally appli-
cable, although some of the larger ulcers at first had to be
closed in two stages. Moreover, we have felt that the end
result is more durable than that of split thickness grafts applied
directly over the sacrum. Some of the latter have broken
down repeatedly until we covered them with sliding full thick-
ness grafts. We have come to conclude that operative wounds
in these paraplegic patients will heal fully as well as they
will in other j'oung adults whetlier the wound lies in an anes-
thetic area or not. By the simple closure of tbe decubitus ulcer
the nursing care is greatly reduced; the patient is ready for
a more advanced program and his morale is greatly elevated.

Colonel Claude Beck', M, C., A. U. S.; What we have
heard in this symposium should not be regarded as the last

word. We are only at the threshold in tbe care of these
patients and I don’t think we are going to stop where this

s.vmposium ends today. I should like to have a picture of
wliat happened to the group of paralyzed patients in the last

war; to see graphs on the duration of life and the causes of

death; to know how many of the patients were taken care of

in the veterans’ hospitals and how many were able to be taken

care of at home. After they arrived at their homes I should

like to know what they were able to do, hoii' much care they

needed, whether any of them were able to earn a livelihood;

I should like to know something about the composite picture

of experiences to date in this present war. I understand that

there are about 1,000 paraplegic patients in tliis country at the

present time and that there are also. additional -patients abroad,

i\'e ought to have a composite picture of the course these

patients, have taken up to the present time. We have all

been favorably impressed by the progress that has been made

in the care of these patients. The picture, impressive as ft

is, is not as good as I would like it to be, I am disappointed

in the matter of ambulation. Tliese patients really do not get

around very well. If they were to be discharged to their

homes, I am doubtful whether they would get around well

enough to go out on the street. Colonel Gage and I have

been wondering about the advisability of bilateral amputation

of the legs. Could the patient ambulate himself better if he

did not have his legs? 1 should estimate that the legs weigh

40 to 50 pounds. With complete transection of the cord, the

legs are absolutely useless in ambulation. What they actually

do is to elevate the center of gravity from the ground, a

distance of about A feet; they act like a pair of stilts and the

patient is in constant fear of {ailing. Should we not amputate

tbe legs? If this should be done the patient could get around

much better, he would have less weight to pull after him, be

could sit on a platform which has wheels under it and ambu-

late himself by means of his arms and he could also get around

in a small motor vehicle. I am aware of the fact that we

are not attracted to this idea of leg amputation because the

body is mutilated by this operation and we don’t like to muti-

late tbe body. K it weren’t for this aspect of the problem,

I think we would all agree that amputation should be done.

It. does seem to me that, if any individual desires to have his

legs amputated, the operation should be done and the results

recorded. Captain Cameron was asked to look up the litera-

ture and he told me that he was unable to find anything on

this subject.

Captain Joseph J. Michaels, M. C., A. U. S.; To tbe

soldier with a cord lesion the reality of bis disability is very

obvious. There is the objective fact of his being handicapped

and failing in the ability to cope with life’s situations. As a

result it is natural to expect a certain amount of despondency

and depression, which are consistent with the reality situation.

With such a great degree of disability when neurotic com-
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ponents develop, it is difficult to distinguish these subjective

features because tbe objective aspects are so obvious. In con-

trast to the reaction of soldiers with paralysis, the soldiers

presenting scars, deformities and even amputations, although

somewhat handicapped, are not as severely affected from _a

reality standpoint. Here a much greater degree of neurotic

factors is present, so that their reality situations may.be con-

siderably distorted. During the hospitalization of these patients

they are surfeited with the attentions of many individuals.

The suspicion arises that, just as the patient tries to deny tlie

seriousness of his condition and avoids facing his reality, so

those who deal with him similarly may conceal from them-

selves the seriousness of the problem. This statement is not

to dampen the ardor of optimism that has been manifested but

to arouse the necessity of perhaps being somewhat more neutral

and questioning what we are doing. Captain Cameron has

indicated to what extent the morale of these patients rises as

they find themselves learning to walk. Doubtless this is com-

forting to the patient and offers him something to grasp at.

It is my feeling that the patient’s despondency is related not

only to his inability to walk but to tlie whole general picture

of helplessness. He is unable to carry' on in many spheres.

It is not only an impotence in walking but the realization of

a pervasive impotence in the spheres of sex, work and society.

Much effort has been expended in teaching the patient how
to take care of himself. However, this teaching is more in

the periphery of his personality, such as taking care of his

bladder, bowels, muscles, appetite, eating, talking and doing

things with his hands. Such activities are of course necessary,

but it is believed that if the patient came to terms with the

reality of his illness and settled this problem once and for alt

there would even be a greater participation in his attempts at

helping himself. The doctor-patient relationship mentioned by

Colonel Poer might be more fully utilized by permitting the

patient to unburden himself as to just how he feels about

himself in his paralyzed condition. What ambitions of his

have been frustrated? What kind of a world will he be

returning to? Who will be able to concern themselves with

him as has been the case in the hospital? To what extent

can we help him overcome the psychologic dependence that

will have developed because of his actual physical dependence?

He will have to learn to deal with his emotions in as inde-

pendent a manner as he is learning to take care of his body.

In regard to Colonel Beck’s provocative question of the possi-

bility of amputating the lower e.xtremitics, one must evaluate

the relative gains of such a procedure over psychologic reac-

tions to the loss of members of the body. Would we be
adding another severe psychologic trauma to the severe physi-

cal trauma already present? How will the patient react to

being regarded as a cripple? How will he feel about his

appearance? In the Army there is a tendency to abbreviate,
make short cuts and use symbols wherever possible. The very’

nature of war with its emergency features may call for such
terminology. However, military expediency may unwittingly
bring with it certain medical disadvantages. For example, to
label a soldier an “amputee" to make us overlook the fact that
there is always the soldier as a person with an amputation.
We regard him as an amputated individual, concentrating on
the amputated part when we call him an amputee. In like
manner I should like to suggest that we always remember
and refer to the patient who has. a spinal cord injury with a
resulting paralysis primarily as a patient with paralysis and
not as a paralyzed patient..

Lieutenant Colonel Marvin P. Knight, M. C.. A. U. S.:
One of my patients, a girl, had suffered from poliomyelitis
since the age of 3, with the loss of the use of both legs. At
the time I saw her the entire lower leg was some IS to 22
inches in length. She walked with crutches ven- well. She
could swing herself on a earrier a foot higher than her but-
tocks. I have seen other patients—one with an amputation of
one leg above the knee, the other leg amputated below the
knee. He walked very well and tbe only time you could tell
that he had a prosthesis was by watching him go up and down
a stainvay. Prosthetic appliances have been so developed,
especially since the application of aluminum, which makes them
'cry liglit, that 1 would venture to say that a paralyzed patient

here who can walk 10 .to 20 y*ards could walk a half mile

following the application of a prosthesis correctly ' fitted. Of

course, it is the problem of muscle transplants which have

been carried out on poliomyelitis which aid a person to hold

his body erect. With adequate muscle transplants from the

abdomen and from the back, a patient’s load would certainly

be lessened following the removal of one or more extremities.

The average patient can become ambulatory as long as two

hinges are involved, but when a third hinge or the pelvis is

encountered it is a very difficult problem.

Captain Boris P. Petroff: I was especially impressed by

the new appliances to help patients help themselves. We have

established bars in the latrines so that the men can help them-

selves on and off the commodes. In his paper Lieutenant

Colonel Stone stated that patients were encouraged to take

their own shower baths. This idea of a man taking a bath

is a brand new one and we are going to try to emulate it

as soon as possible. Captain Michaels has been a great help

to us in the ward. We had 1 patient with complete nega-

tivism after bad news from home and only treatment by

Captain Michaels snapped him out of it. Another problem is

this question of sex. They can see, hear and feel and yet

have no way of expressing the sex urge. Those who are

married and have children are always glad to see their wives.

Those who are not married and those who have no children

are greatly frustrated. By certain ' remarks they make, the

pictures they draw and the statues they make, you can see

what is going on in the back of their minds. It is most impor-

tant to have the neuropsychiatric service help them to adjust

themselves to the outlook of the' future without se.x life.

Postmortem Findings in Six Cases of Traumatic
Transverse Lesions of the Spinal Cord

Captain Henrv Rappaport, M. C., A. U. S. : This is a

report of 6 cases at Nichols General Hospital in which death

occurred from complications of transverse lesions of the spinal

cord. In 5 instances the fatal condition developed as a com-
plication of the genitourinary tract infection, in the sixth from
a complication of a deep sacral decubital ulcer.

Although these cases vary considerably as to their pathologic

manifestations they have the following features in common:
(1) the extreme emaciation at the time of death, (2) the severe

Secondary anemia and (3) a type of inflammation spreading

by direct extension without respect for anatomic barriers such

as fascias, periosteum, serosal membranes or capsules of vis-

ceral organs.

The type of inflammation found suggests strongly a pro-

nounced decrease of the general and local resistance to infec-

tion. This lack of resistance is further evidenced by the type

of organisms found in 3 of the cases in which pure cultures

of gram negative bacilli were recovered from the postmortem
blood. The same organisms were also . found in the local

lesions. In spite of the usual low pathogenicity of the organ-
isms of the coli-aerogenes group they were apparently able to

cause continued suppuration and septicemia in these debilitated

patients. It has been shown that resistance to infection is

• considerably decreased in hypoproteinemia and that, once infec-
tion develops, the regeneration of blood protein is much more
difficult. It is therefore suggested that the type of inflamma-
tion found in these hypoproteinemic patients was largely due
to such lack of resistance, particularly lack of local tissue
resistance. .According to a recent publication the loss of tissue
protein is much more severe than is indicated by the low
plasma protein

; the reduction to 1 Gm. in tbe circulating
plasma is equivalent to a loss of 30 Gm. of body protein
(Elman and others). It is suggested that the severe protein
depletion of the tissues might account for their decreased
resistance to infection. In all our cases anorc.xia developed
sometime during the course of the disease, and the food intake
was inadequate.

Although the number of cases presented is small, it seems
to afford further evidence that there is a causal relationship
between tbe degree of protein deficiency and the extent and
severity of the inflammatoo' process. A vicious cycle is estab-
lished whereby hyjioproteincmia decreases resistance to infec-
tion, and. once infection develops, the regeneration of body
proteins becomes more difficult.
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•Spontaneous Convulsions Following Convulsive Shock Therapy. B. L.
Pacella and S. E. Barrera,—p. 783,

Use of Demerol in Artificial Fever.* T. J. Hcldt, N. P, Dallis and
W. J, O'Connell.—p. 7S9.

Psychiatric Internship. G. B, Pearson and Kathryn L. ScluiUz.—p. 793.

Clinical and Electrophysiologic Obsciwations Following ElectrosliDck.

L. D. Proctor and John E. Goodwin.—p. 797.

Correlation of Results of Sodium Amytal Narcosis and of Convulsive

Shock Treatment. R. A. Clark, R, H. Kiefer and M. J. Gerson.

—p. 803.

Conditioned Aversion Treatment in Chronic Alcoholism: Preliminary

Report of 100 Cases. J. V. Edlin, U. H. Johnson, P. HIctko and

G. Heilbrunn.-—p. 806.

Psychotic profiles and Sex Profiles Shown by Test Battery. -L. S.

Penrose.—'p. 810.

FreudianUm and Psychoanalytic Tradition. J. Words.—p. 814.

•Electronarcosis Therapy in Schizophrenia. Esther B. Tietz, G. N.

Thompson, A. Van Harreveld and C. A. G. Wiersma.—p. 821.

Psychiatric Observations in Combat Aren in South Pacific. J. H.

Henninger.—p. 824.

Prefrontal Lobotomy in Schizophrenia.—Freeman and

Watts maintain that schizophrenic patients are the most diffi-

cult to relieve by prefrontal lobotomy. The problem is much

simpler with anxiety states, involutional depressions and obses-

sive tension states. Prefrontal lobotomy in schizophrenia is

often unsuccessful when carried out as far forward as the plane

of the coronal suture. The thinking patterns persist, and there

is still enough of an emotional component to dominate the

behavior. A lobotomy far enough posterior to the plane of the

coronal suture to bring about such symptoms as reflex grasping

and groping, with transitory Babinski sign and prolonged incon-

tinence will usually succeed in abolishing the emotional charge

attached to the abnormal ideas, although at the expense of

severe disability in the social adjustment. Every millimeter the

subcortical incisions are placed posterior to the coronal suture

prolongs the patient’s convalescence. The authors are inclined

io undertake prefrontal lobotomy in a chronic schizophrenic

patient with the expectation of eventually performing a radical

operation. If there is relatively good preservation of socially

a«eptable habits, they are inclined to inc.se the frontal white

matter in the plane of the coronal suture, but with the under-

standing that a more e.xtensive operation may have to be unjkr-

taken should the patient’s condition remain unchanged. The

authors have observed SO schizophrenic patients over a period

of two to seven years following prefrontal lobotOniy. Slightly

more tlian.half of the patients are usefully occupied and less

than 1 in S, is institutionalized. While some chronic patients

rannot be discharged from hospitals, their care is greatly s.mph-

“ed because of their new objective outlook on life and pleasure

in living. Prefrontal lobotomy is the procedure of last resort.
This does not mean, however, that it should be delayed until
emotional deterioration is well advanced.

Spontaneous Convulsions Following Electric Shock
Therapy. Pacella and Barrera say that of over SOO patients
who received electric convulsive therapy 2 exhibited spontaneous
generalized convulsions six and one half to eight weeks after
termination of treatment. These 2 patients had never had
seizures prior to treatment, nor were there epileptic manifes-
tations in any of the family members. In both instances the
brain wave tracings were abnormal prior to shock. It is con-
cluded that spontaneous convulsions following convulsive therapy
are prone. to occur only in those patients who have latent con-
vulsive tendencies as revealed by electroencephalograms. The
suggestion is made that preshock electroencephalograms are
particularly indicated for patients who give histories of previous
convulsions in childhood or later life or who have family mem-
bers exhibiting epileptic manifestations.

Electronarcosis in Schizophrenia.—Tietz and her asso-
ciates say that a means to increase the benefit obtained by
e/ectroshock was sought in electronarcosis, which has been
studied in experimental animals for the last forty years. This
is a method of prolonged application of the electric current to
the brain,. causing a controlled state of unconsciousness preceded
by a modified convulsion. Much preliminary • 'ork was carried
out on animals before adapting electronarcosis to human sub-
jects; more than 100 electronarcoses were induced in 9 patients
without serious complications, and it was concluded that the
method is without danger when cautiously applied. The present
study is an evaluation of electronarcosis based on the treatment
of 47 cases of schizophrenia. Over 1,000 treatments have been
given without fatality or significant complications. The thera-

peutic effects of elecfronarcosis in a group of schizophrenic

patients were superior to those expected of electroshock treat-

ment and about the same as results expected from insulin shock

therapy.

American Journal of Public Health, New York

35:SS3-6;4 (June) 1945

Uses and Value of Industrial Vital Statistics. Itutli R. Puffer.—p. 553.

Industrial Health Records: Industrial Hygiene Survey. J. J. Bloom-

field.—p. 559.

Industrial Medical Records; Some Legal Considerations. T. V. McOavitt.

—p. 568.

Control .Measures Against Importation of Disease by Men Returning

from Overseas Duty. T. G. Ward.—p. 572.

Physical Fitness and Health Problems of Adolescent: Physiologic and
Emotional Problems of Adolescent. L. K. Frank.—p. 575.

Id-: Health Service in High School—What It Can Offer. W. hi.

Schmidt.—p. 579.

Id. Evaluation of Adolescents’ Health. J. U. Gallagher.—p. 584.

Appraisal of National Problem for Medical Care (After Ample Oppor-

tunity to Study the Proposals). W. G. Smillie.—p. 587.

Sickness as Index of Need for Health Supervision of School Child.

J. Downes.—p. 593.

Plan of Fort Greene Industrial Health Committee. J. H. Landes.

—p. 602.

Current Problems in Filariasis. H. W. Brown.—p. 607.

-Active Immunization with Purified Sotnatic Antigens of Eberthella

Typhosa, Salmonella Paratyphi and Salmonella Sehottmuelleri. H. R.

Morgan.—P. 634.

Is Dermatophytosis a Significant Occupational Health Problem? S. M.

Feck and L. Schwartz.—p. 621.

Relationship of U. S.- Public Health Service to State and Local Health

"Units. E. S. Tisdale.— II. 625.

Tips and Tricks for Practice. S. Zimand.—p. 631.

Active Immunization with Purified Somatic Antigens

of Enteric Organisms.—Using an alcoholic precipitation tech-

nic, Morgan obtained a purified antigen from cultures of Eber-

thclla typhosa which had been grown in synthetic medium,

thereby avoiding contaminating materials which might have been

derived from the usual complex culture substrates. • The antigen

produces a good immunogenic response in man in subcutaneous

doses, although it is highly toxic for human beings when

injected intravenously. Morgan made a comparative study of

the purified somatic antigens of other organisms of this group

and of triple typhoid (T. A. B.) bacterial vaccine for human

immunization. He found that purified antigens prepared from

E. typhosa. Salmonella paratyphi and Salmonella sehottmuelleri

cuitivated in synthetic mediums produced less local and con-

stitutional reactions than a triple typhoid bacterial vaccine when

injected subcutaneously in man. Purified somatic antigens in
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total dosage of 0.12 mg. for E. typliosa, 0.048 mg. for S. para-

typhi and 0.048 for S. schottmuelleri produced higher titers of

mouse protective antibody than did 2.5 cc. of a standard triple

typhoid bacterial vaccine. These purified antigens possess the

advantages of potency, stability and compactness.

Archives of Dermatology and Syphilology, Chicago

51:359-424 (June) 1945

Ecthyma Contagiosum in Han: Data Concerning Its Incidence in Several

Western States: Report of Case. L. B. Kingery and J. Dahl.—-p. 359.

Recurrent, Resistant Vesicular Eruption of Hands. J. H. Blaisdell and

J. H. Schwartz.—p. 365.
, . , .

Nevus Seborrhei'cus et Sudon'ferus: Unilateral Linear Physiologic

Anomaly. H. L. Arnold Jr.—p. 370.

Dementia Paralytica and Wassermann Reaction of Spinal Fluid.

A. Krakauer.—p. 373.

Melanin Production in Skin: II. Further Historical Observations.

H. Sharlit.—p. 376.

Cutaneous Tumors of von Recklinghausen’s Disease (Neurofibromatosis) J

Report of Histologic Study, with Special Reference to Ner^’e Fibers

and Bodian ^tain. D. J. ^IcNairy and H. Montgomery.—p. 3S-I.

•Cutaneous Detergents: Experience with Ether Sulfonate Compound.
B. T. Guild.—p. 391.

Severe Systemic Reaction to Bee Sting. M. E. Obermayer.—p. 396.

Low Potassium Diet in Treatment of Psoriasis. E. B. LeWinn and

E. Urbach.—p. 398.

Cutaneous Reaction of Persons with Atopic Eczema to Hum.'in Dander:

Result of Patch Tests on Scarified Skin, F. A. Simon,—p. 402.

Cutaneous Detergents.—Analysis of a survey of several

thousand persons in various occupations disclosed that over

34 per cent believed that soap caused dryness, scaling, itching

or burning or some combination of these symptoms. Guild

states that soap and a variety of substitutes for soap do not

fulfil all the qualifications of a desirable cutaneous detergent.

Most of the available synthetic detergents are true sulfates

and contain the hydrolyzable acid sulfate radical. Hence they

.release small quantities of sulfuric acid. This may be a con-

tributing cause of the irritation produced by these sulfated com-
pounds. Most of these synthetic agents contain sulfur joined

directly to the oxygen atom and that, in turn, to a carbon
atom, chemically represented 'at R-O-SO 2-OH. An ether sulfo-

nate, however, contains the sulfur joined directly to a carbon

atom, R-SO 2-OH. The latter compound cannot hydrolyze to

produce sulfuric acid, as the bond R-S is extremely .strong.

A detergent cream composed of petrolatum, wool fat choles-

tcrols, lactic acid and a sulfonated ether has been used for five

years in private practice and in clinics of the Massachusetts
General Hospital. The detergent lowers surface tension of

water considerably more than does soap and is an active emul-
sifier of all types of oil. These properties make the cream
about 40 per cent more active than soap. It is more rapid in

action than soap and requires less water and less friction to
produce suds. The cream, as well as the suds it generates, has
a pn value of 5.5, which corresponds to that of the average
normal skin. The cream is active under acid, alkaline and
neutral conditions and when used with either hard or soft,
cold or hot water. When used with sea water it is a good
detergent and produces suds. The preparation is no more to.xic
than soap would he if accidentally ingested.

Archives of Otolaryngology, Chicago

41:395-470 (June) 1945
*Aii.ilysis ol Colds in Industry. J. H. Kler.—p. 395.
•rcnicillin .and Primary Suture in Treatment of .tciite Surgical Mas-

toiditis. L. F. Johnson, L, Weinstein and P. S, Spence Jr.—p. 40S. -

Practice of Otorhinolaryngology in Army General Hospital. I. J. Hauser.—p. -113.

B.ar.any and Galvanic Tests: Their Value in Diagnosis of Labyrinthine
and Intracranial Disease in Presence of Suppurative Otitis Alcdia.
B. Rachlis.—p. 422.

Transpal.llinc Operation for Congenital Atresia of Choanac in Small
Child or Infant. L. W. Ruddy.—p. 432.

.Anesthesia for Tonsillectomy Induced hy Intravenous Administration of
I’entothal Sodium. S. L. Fox and S. Rochberg.—p. 439.

Unusual Foreign Body of Xose. V. S. Steele and E. C. Dow.—p. 441.
Progress in^Ololaryngology: Summaries of Bibliographic Alatcrial Avail-

able in Field of Otolaryngology. Surrey of Literature on Tubercu-
losis, 1940-1943. G. E. Wilson, assisted hy \V. K. Stern.

—

p. 442.

Colds in Industry.—Colds arc responsible for more than
one third of the total number of days lost in American' industry.-
Ihcy rause a loss of 100 million working days each year.
There is a definite pattern to the incidence of colds, with the

highest peak in December (or Decembev-January) and a lesser

peak in October. - July is the month of the lowest incidence of

colds. Sudden drops in temperature are followed by rises in

the incidence and in the severity of colds. Both incidence and

severity are much greater among office workers than among
factory' workers and greater among women than among men.

A majority of the colds in women appeared at the time of the

menstrual period. There is decreasing incidence of colds with

increasing age. The severity of colds increases with age. There

arc fewer colds in air conditioned plants. The incidence of colds

is highest in drafty places. More colds start on Monday than

on any other day of the week. This is especially true of colds

among men. Posture is an important factor in that the inci-

dence and the severity of colds are lowest among those whose

work necessitates walking about most of the time. Early

therapy seems to be of greatest value.

Penicillin and Primary Suture in Acute Surgical Mas-
toiditis.—Johnson and his associates report their experience in

treating 23 patients with acute surgical mastoiditis by primary

closure of the wound and instillation of penicillin into the

mastoid cavity. ‘ Seventeen patients showed complete cure after

one course of treatment, while 6 remained well after a second

course of penicillin. The recommended dose of the drug is

10,000 units every eight hours for four days (a total of 120,000

units). Local application of penicillin in the mastoid cavity

through a ureteral catheter after mastoidectomy appears to be

a feasible and practical procedure. When this drug is given

in proper dosage, healing of the postaural wound and a dry

external auditory canal usually are present on the fifth post-

operative day. In cases in which aural discharge recurs, rein-

sertion of the catheter and reinjection of penicillin for an

appropriate period of time produce complete clearing of the

discharge. Local treatment with penicillin seems preferable to

the use of sulfonamide compounds for infections with Staphylo-

coccus aureus, hemolytic streptococci and otlier organisms sus-

ceptible to the antibiotic agent because of the absence of any
harmful toxic effects, the slight risk of sensitization and the

increased speed of healing.

Arizona Medicine, Phoenix

2:139-208 (Itlay) 1945
'

Looking at Medicine. C. P. Austin.—p. 159.

Castlcss Ambulatory Treatment of Fractures: Report of 23 Applications
of Roger Anderson Skeletal Fixation Appliance. M. Cohen.—p. 162.

Early Care of Concomitant Monocular Strabismus. V.' A. Tobnd.
— p. 166.

Relation of Doctor to Hospital. E, F. Boyd.—p. 167.
American Medicine Tomorrow. M. F. Cahal.—p, 171.

Canadian Medical Association Journal, Montreal
52:543-656 (June) 1945

Pathology and Treatment of War Wounds. F. G. Kcrgin.—p. 343.
Penicillin Creams. P. Grecy and H, D. Hebb.—p. 550.

•Observations on Salicylate Therapy in Rheumatic Fever. J. D. Keith
and A. Ross.—p. 554.

•Prevention of Acute Rheumatic Fever. C. W. Fullerton.—p. 559.
Management of Prceclampsia. N. J. Eastman and P. P. Stcptoc.—p. 562.
•Use of Penicillin in Ludwig’s Angina. D. M. Bean and W. C.

MacKcnzie.—p. 568.
Studies Concerning Effects of Various Hormones on Renal Structure.
H. Selye, Helen Stone, K. Nielsen and C. P. Leblond.—p. 571.

Present Status of Internal Fixation of Fractures. A. L. Murntiv—p. 582.

.

Transplantation of Peritoneum in Treatment of Direct Inguinal Hernia.
A. M, Vineberg.—p. 587.

Anthrax: Its Incidence and Therapy, with Report of Case. A. F. Perl.—p. 592.

Exomphalos. S. S. Peikoff.

—

p. 600.
Simple Test for Acetone in Urine. I. M. Rabino%vitch.

—

p. 602.
Meniere’s Disease, with Some Obser\'ations on Its Treatment by
^
Histamine. A. A. Campbell.—p. 605.

\ encrcal Disease: Hidden Hazard in Industry. L. P. Ereaux. p. 606,

Salicylate Therapy in Rheumatic Fever.—Keith *and
Ross say that during the winter and early summer of 1944 an
epidemic of streptococcic infection was prevalent among naval
personnel. Cases of rheumatic fever appeared in the wake of
this epidemic. Between February and the end of July 321
cases were admitted to the hospital with definite rheumatic
fever. Of the 103 cases in the salicylate study, 70 were treated
with a daily dose of 10 to 133 Gm. (150 to 200 grains) of
sodium salicylate or acelylsalicylic acid. The drug was started
on admission to the hospital and -was given in five daily doses.
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^ch dose was accompanied witlr an equal quantity of sodium
bicarbonate. In the control group of 33 cases 0 to 2 Gra. of
salicylates was given daily. The salicylates were usually kept
up for two to four weeks after the sedimentation rate was
normal. Plasma salicylate levels were determined on a limited
group. Oral administration of 13.3 Gm. (200 grains) of sodium
salicylate with an equal quantity of sodium bicarbonate pro-
duced an average blood level of 31 mg. per hundred cubic
centimeters. Ten Gm. (150 grains) of sodium salicylate with
sodium bicarbonate produced a blood level averaging 27 mg.
per hundred cubic centimeters. Such levels are sufficient to
control joint symptoms, keep the temperature down and reduce
the pulse rate. The sedimentation rate returned to normal in
an average of four weeks. The incidence of heart disease was
approximately the same in the high salicylate group as in the
low salicylate group. Ten per cent of the rheumatic patients
who entered the hospital with normal hearts developed rheu-
matic heart disease. Nausea, vomiting and tinnitus are much
more common early in the administration of salicylates thali

after the patient has been receiving the drug for several days.
These symptoms are not usually sufficient cause for stopping
treatment. There ivas no evidence of kidney damage in this
series.

Prevention o£ Acute Rheumatic Fever.—Fullerton says
that in the city of New York in 1938 there, were 1,105 reported
deaths from rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease,

whereas from six other common childhood diseases, namely
whooping congli, diphtheria, measles, .'carlet fever, cerebrospinal

fever and infantik paralysis, there were only 247 deaths

reported. There were five times as many deaths from rheu-

matic fever as from a combination of the six common child-

hood diseases. With the advent of the sulfonamides a practical

method for the prevention of hemolytic streptococcic infections

presented itself. Numerous investigators have administered

since 1936 daily doses of sulfanilamide and latterly sulfadiazine

to patients who had rheumatic fever. In the eight year period

815 rheumatic patients have been given tliis therapy, and oniy 8,

or less than 1 per cent, have developed rheumatic fever, while

the incidence among control groups ranged from 10 to 35 per

cent. The value of this prophylactic measure has received

tremendous impetus by its adoption and wholesale use in the

U. S. Navy. In the latter part of the winter of 1943, 250,000

men were placed on daily doses of 0.5 Gra. of sulfadiazine twice

daily, while another quarter of a millon men were used as

controls. During this period hospitalization for .severe respira-

tory diseases was reduced SO to 90 per cent, streptococcic infec-

tions were reduced 85 per cent and the incidence of acute

rheumatic fever dropped so that for every 14 cases in the con-

trol group there was only 1 case in the treated group. The

greatest hope in the prevention lies in the adequate and pro-

longed prophylactic use of salicylates during a rheumatic attack,

to be follon-ed immediately by prolonged prophylactic use of

sulfadiazine.

Penicillin in Ludwig’s Angina.—Bean and J.facKenzie

have treated Ludwig's angina with penicillin since 1944. At

all times they have a tracheotomy set available, so that, if no

improvement was noted in the first twenty-four hours, or if

the progress of the disease warrants it, they are prepared to

carry out surgical drainage without delay. Early .surgery has

not been necessary in the cases treated so far. Pemcilhn will

control the infection in the early stages of Ludwig s angina in

a high percentage of cases and will greatly reduce the number

requiring early surgery.

J. A. Ji, Ti.
Sept. 8, 1945

Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, New York
101:515-640 (June) 1945

Neurologic Cotnplicalions following tlse of Tj'phoid Vaccine. \V GPeacher and R. C. L. Robertson.—p. 51S.
PfaW^ochcmical Mechanisms in Experimental Epilepsy. V. H. Cicardo,

Treatment of Epileptic Patients with a Comhitiaiion of d-Methy! 5,5
Phenylethyl-Hydantom and Phenobarbitai: Preliminary Report. A. E
Loscalco.—p. 537.

Psychopathic Behavior with Latent Epilepsy, N. Q. Brill and E. P.

K,

Delayed Favorable Effects in Psychotherapy. J. C. Vaskin.—p. 550,
Nightmares of Suffocation. N. Fodor.—p. 557.
Punctional Symptoms as First Evidence of Pancreatic Disease. N

KicKles.—p. 566.

Cephalin.Cholestcrol Flocculation Test in Catatonic and Other Schizo-
phrenics. H. de Jong and J, Harold St. John.—p, 572.

Tiihercfe Bacilli in Spinal Fluid of Dementia Precoe. E. Loewenstein—p. 576.

Ohserrations of Jfiilti'ple Joint Pains in tlie Extremities at 38,000 feet.

„
bridge, F. M. Henry and J. H. Lawrence.—p, 583.

Vibration Sense” as Differentia! Diagnostic Sign in Doubtful Cases
of Parkinson Syndrome. A. Gordon,—p. 589.

Journal of Pediatrics, St. Louis

26:509-598 (June) 1P4S

Kathleen JR. Fahey,

Journal-Lancet, Minneapolis

65:211-234 (June) 1945

Symposium on Obstetrics: Introduction R. E. Leigb.-p. 21L

Placenta Previa. E. M. Ransoim P- -1-

m^'oFs and Treatment of^ctopic Pregnancy. W. A. Liebcler.-p. 21S.

?reMmcut of Deafness, Ear Noises and Dizziness by Hypothermic

Lol’’ pL°i‘rAra7 Sp«ialired Training Program. L. J. Stark.

SpTdof/itness by Endurance Test. H. R. MePhee and P. V. Wells.

-Ri^worm of Scalp: Tinea Capitis. F. 'V. Ljneh.—p. 228.

^Congenital Alkalosis \\ith Diarrhea- L. Gamble,
Janet Appleton and Elsie !MacLachlan,

—

p, 509.
•Congenital Alkalosis w'ith Diarrhea. D. C. Darrou'.~'p. 519.
Persisting Eiver Damage Following Catarrhal Jaundice. G. W. Salmon
and EHcn E. Richman.—p. 533.

Hospital Morbidity and Mortality of Infantile Eczema: Report of 100
Consecutive Hospitalized Cases of Infatitile Eczema Without Deaths.
S. Epstein.—p. 5A1.

Serum in Prophylaxis of Contacts and Treatment of Whooping Cough.

J. H. Lapim—p. 555.

Psycliiatric Evaluation of Hyperkinetic Child. W. F. Schneider.

—

p. 559,

Simple Device for Timing Precordial itlurnnirs. M. M. Maliner.—p. 570.

Mechanical Suffocation During Infancy: Comment on Relation to

Total Problem of Sudden Death. P. tFoolfey Jr.—p. S72.
^

Treatment of Rheumatic Fever with Penieif/rn. L. A. Rantz, W. W.
Spinfe* P. Boisvert and H. Coggesliall.—p. 576.

PenidUin Treatment of Oral Inflammations in Childhood. M. B.

Marks.—p. 582.

Acute Poliomyelitis and Acute Infectious Lyniphoc>tosis: Their Apparent

Simultaneous Occurrence in Summer Camp. J. S. Beloff and K. M.

Gang.—-p. 566.

Congenital Alkalosis with Diarrhea.—Severe diarrhea

causes wastage of alf the gastrointestinal secretions. The secre-

tions which enter the intestine contain more of sodium than of

chloride, and their total volume is several times larger than the

volume of’ gastric juice. Diarrheal stools contain a larger

quantity of sodium than of chloride. Diarrhea would not be

expected to cause recession of chloride in the plasma with

resulting alkalosis. Actually, in severe diarrheal disease, unless

vomiting is a prominent feature, reaction change in extracellular

fluid has been found to be in the direction of acidosis. Gamble

and his associates report the case of an infant who disobeyed

these simple and apparently, axiomatic rules for diarrhea! dis-

ease. He was 14 months of age when he entered the hospital.

His affliction was a voluminous watery diarrhea which began

directly after birth and had. steadily continued. There was no

evidence of impairment of gastric function. A large intake ol

milk supplemented by various other suitable articles of food was

accepted without vomiting. Measurements of plasma chloride

revealed persistently low values. The Iiicarbonate concentration

was greatly extended beyond its normal value, and plasma />«

was Increased. Observations on this infant indicate, but do not

identify, an intrinsic defect in the control ol electrolyte dis-

tribution in the body fluids.

Congenital Alkalosis with Diarrhea.—Darrow reports a

case which is almost identical with that described by Gamble.

The patient showed intractable watery diarrhea from birth to

the age of 2 years 11 months. The stools were acid, contained

considerable amounts of sodium, of chloride and at times of

potassium. The alkaline uline contained no chloride, little

sodium and variable amounts of potassium. Stool chloride was

always greater than stool sodium and stool water greater than

urine water. Absorption of nitrogen, fat, carbohydrate, phos-

phorus and calcium was essentially normal. The boy grew

slowly and was subject to frequent exacerbations of the diarrhea

accompanied by signs and symptoms of dehydration. The blood

serum showed extreme alkalosis. Occasionally, serum potassium

was low hut usually was normal. Usually no signs of tetany
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were present, but tetanic convulsions occurred once and carpope-

dal spasm occasionally. iMctabolic data show that as chloride

is lost more rapidly than sodium, extracellular sodium is trans-

ferred into intracellular fluids and approximately equivalent

.amounts of potassium are released from the cells and excreted.

Similarly, when dehydration is treated with sodium chloride and

potassium chloride, insufficient sodium is retained to account for

the expansion of extracellular chloride but retention of potas-

sium accounts for the release of sufficient sodium from cells to

replace the deficit of extracellular sodium and to explain the

changes in concentration of extracellular electrolytes. Darrow

shows that the only striking difference between his observations

and those of Gamble are the increased volume of stools which

Gamble found when sodium chloride was added to the food. It
_

is probable that Gamble’s patient suffered at all times from a

variable degree of potassium deficit. It seems likely that cor-

rection of severe alkalosis by administration of sodium chloride

cannot be entirely successful as long as a deficit of potassium

persists. Such a hypothesis may account for the difference in

reaction of the 2 cases to treatment with sodium chloride.

Journal of Pharmacology & Exper. Therap., Baltimore

83:235-306 (April) 1945

Mode of Action of Three Nc"’ Diuretics: Iilelamme, Adenine and

Formoguanaminc. W. L. Lipschitz and E. Stokey.—p. 235.

Studies on Shock Induced by Hernorrhage: XI, Method for Accurate

Control of Blood Pressure. P. D. Lamson and W. E. DeTurk.—p. 250.

Comparative Pharmacologic Action of Some Phenyl-, Cyclohexyl* and

Cyclopentyl- Alkylamines. A. ^I- Lands, J. R. Lewis and V. Lorame
Nash.—p. 253.

Effect of Hepatotoxic Alkaloids on Prothrombin Time of Rats. C. L.

Rose, R. D. Fink, P. N. Harris and K. K. Chen.—p. 2G5.

*Thiouracil Levels in Serum and Urine. K. E. Paschkis, A. Cantaro'v,

A. E. Rakoff and E, K. Tillson.—p. 270.

Metalxilisni, Toxicity and Manner of Action of Gold Compounds in

Treatment of Arthritis: VII- Effect of Various Gold Compounds on
Oxygen Consumption of Rat Tissues. W. D. Block and Elizabeth L.

Knapp.—p. 275,

Renal Clearance of Sulfamerazine, Sulfadiazine, • Swlfathiazole and
Sulfapyridinc in Man. J, G. Reinhold, H, F. Flippin, A. H. Domm,
J. J. Zimmerman and L. Schwartz.—p. 279.

Studies on Antimalarial Drugs: Distribution of Atabrine in Tissues of

Fowl and Rabbit. Frances K. Oldhani and F. E. Kelsey.

—

p. 2SS,

Studies on Pain: Effects of Analgesic Agents on Sensations Other
than Pain. A. Wikler, Helen Goodell and H. G. Wolff.—p. 294.

Thiouracil Levels in Serum and Urine.—Paschkis and
liis co-workers studied the concentration of thiouracil in the

blood and excretion in the urine following its administration in

therapeutic doses to human subjects. They found a modifica-
tion of Cliesley’s procedure for determination of thiourea more
satisfactory for thiouracil than methods previously described.

When administered orally, thiouracil is absorbed rapidly and is

excreted in the urine rapidly. Absorption from the rectum is

relatively poor and apparently inadequate for therapeutic pur-
poses. Thiouracil is present in the erythrocytes and plasma in

approximately the same concentration. It can be removed from
the serum by dialysis and is therefore either in a free state or
only loosely bound to protein. A more constant level is main-
tained when small quantities arc given at frequent intervals

’

duririg the clay than when a single large dose is administered.
Unless a large dose is given in the evening, the concentration
faljs during the night to practically imperceptible levels in the
morning.

Kansas Medical Society Journal, Topeka
46:145-178 (May) 1945

Cancer in Kans-as. F.. C Beelman,—p- 145.
Trcatnicnt for Sacroiliac Strain or Sprain, Torticollis and Lumbago.
M. Slioycr.—p. 149.

46:181-216 (June) 1945
Cesarean Section in Priv.itc Practice. F. J. Nash.— p. 181.
Transfusion of Whole Blood. C. Wilson.—p. 186.

Kentucky Medical Journal, Bowling Green
43:119-150 (May) 1945

I’o'tw.ir Planniug for riiysici.ins. R. I, I,ce.—p. 127.
Venous Thrombosis. G. do Tukats,— p. UO.
Abdomin.il Sjmploras Xot Duo to Abdominal Discast. W. H Witt—P. 137. ,

Kt^lsc^n Therapy in lunamm.atory .and Allied Conditions. J. E. Singer.

Nebraska State Medical Journal, Lincoln

30:189-224 (June) 1945

Role of Radiotherapy in Treatment of Malignant Neoplasms. H. B.

Hunt.—p. 192.

Experience with Beck Two Flap Lew Transperiloneal Cesarean Section.

C. F. Moon.—p. 197.

Treatment of Hypertension with Potassium Thiocyanate. C. Frandsen.

—p. 199.

Urinary Disturbances in the Aged. T. D. Boler.—p. 202.

Acute Urinary Extravasation: Urologic Emergency. L. W. Lee, E. Davis

and G. D. Shonp-—p. 204.

Convulsions in Infancy and Childhood. G. C. O’Neil.—p. 207.

Mass X-Ray Survey for Pulmonary Tuberculosis in Nebraska. L. E.

KUng.—p. 211,

30:225-264 (July) 1945

Place of Radioactive Substances in Treatment of Disease. R. W, Fouts.

—p. 230.

X-Ray Treatment of Inflammations and Acute Infections. F. L. Simonds.

—p. 233.

Congenital Jlicrocolon Associated with Multiple Small Intestine Stenoses

and Atresias. H. A. McConahay.—p. 237.

Northwest Medicine, Seattle

44:171-200 (June) 1945

Tuberculosis Control in State of Washington. C. Northrup.—p. 174.

Phlebography and Treatment of Venous Thrombosis. F. M. Anderson

and R. H. Patterson.—p. 178.

'Chest Pain and Heart Disease. T. H. Duerfeldt.—p. 187.

44:201-232 (July) 1945

Problem of Vitamin A Requirement of Man. J. V. Straumfjord.—p. 204.

New Anticonvulsant in Treatment of Epilepsy: 3-Methyl 5.5-Phcnyl-

aethylhydantoin (Hydantal): Preliminary Report. N. W. Clein.—p.

210 .

Aspects of Nasal Cosmetic Surgery. C. Firestone.—p. 213,

Acute Pelvic Pain. G. Kunz Jr.—p. 216.

Medical Aspects of Search and Rescue Proceedings. F. L. Fletcher.

—p. 220.

•Rubella Cataract: Congenital Cataract and Other Defects Following

German Measles During Pregnancy of Mother. A. F, M. DeRoetth and

P. B. Greenc.^—p. 222.

Rubella Cataract.—DeRoetth and Greene report 2 cases of

congenital cataract in infants. In addition, 1 baby had micro-

cephaly and microphthalmos and the other had a congenital

heart lesion. The authors think that the cataracts should be

extracted. The Australian committee pointed out that avian

and mammalian embryonic tissues are more susceptible to infec-

tion than the adult tissues. This is the basis of Goodpasture’s

virus culture technic. Tlie human embryo possiblj’ possesses

the same susceptibility to infection. The virus of German
measles may pass the chorionic villi more readily than bacteria

before a placental barrier has been developed. The Australian

committee made the following suggestions : Expose all young
girls to rubella; try to isolate the virus and prepare a vaccine

against the disease; study the effect of convalescent serum to

be used on the pregnant mother in case she had no rubella

before. The question comes up whether therapeutic abortion
is indicated if the disease is contracted in the first three months
of pregnancy.

Public Health Reports, Washington, D. C.

60:693-724 (June 22) 1945

Physical Impairments of ^lembcrs of Low Income Farm Families, 11,490
Persons in 2,477 Farm Security Administration Borrower Families,
1940: IV. Defective Tonsils and Adenoids. Mary Cover and J. B.
Yaufcey.—p. 693.

•Studies on Susceptibility to Poliomyelitis. C. Armstrong and D. J. Davis.—p. 710.

60:725-752 (June 29) 1945
Immuniz,ation of White Rats Against Infections with Pastcurella Tula-

rensis. C. L. Larson.

—

p. 725.
Studies of Acute Diarrheal Diseases: XVI. Outbreak of Salmonella

Tj-phi Murium Infection Among Newborn Premature Infants. J. Watt
and Elizabeth Carlton.

—

p. 734.

Susceptibility to Poliomyelitis.— Persons exposed to
poliomyelitis may react quite differently, some developing con-
stitutional symptoms with paralysis while others harbor the
virus but show no symptoms. The cause for this difference is

unknown, as is the actual reason for the common occurrence
of virus neutralizing antibodies in serums collected from the
general population. .Approximately 70 jtcr cent of poliomyelitis
patients develop antibodies slowly, if at all, following a recog-
nizable attack. If this is an inherited characteristic, it is pos-
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sible that the iathers and mothers of patients with the paralytic
form of poliomyelitis might be found to show a higher incidence
of non-neutralizing scrums than would persons of correspond-
ing age from the general population. The serums for a deter-
mination of this point were, collected from 42 mothers and
27 fathers of hospitalized paralytic poliomyelitis patients’ in
North Carolina during the 1944 outbreak. When tested with
the ILansiug strain of poliomyelitis virus in white mice, the
serums from 39 mothers neutralized the' virus, 3 partially neu-
tralized it and none were negative. Among serums from 27
fathers, 23 neutralized it, 3 partially neutralized it and 1 was
negative. These results give no indication that paralytic polio-
myelitis is more apt to occur among those whose parents do
not readily produce circulating antibodies against the virus.

Radiology, Syracuse, N. Y.

44:531-592 (June) 1945

Antral Gastritis: Roentgenologic and Gastroscopic Findings. \V. W.
Vaughan.—p. 531.

Roentgen Appearance of Lobar and Segmental Collapse of Lung; II.
Normal Chest as It Pertains to Collapse. L. L. Robbins and C. H.
Hale.— p. S'43.

Fibrovjs Dysplasia of Skull: Probable Explanation for Lcontlasis Ossea.
D. G. Pugh,—p. 548.

Radiation Therapy of Carcinoma of Thyroid. R. Rosh and L, Raider.—p. 556.

Further Problems in X-Kay' Protection: I. Radiation Hazards in Plioto-
fliiorography. H. I. Birnkrant and P. S. Henshaw.—p. 565.

Further Problems in X-Ray Protection: II. Irradiation Injury and the
Tolerance Dose. P, S. Hensbaw.—p. 569.

Further Problems in X-Ray Protection: III. Protective Measures in
Pbotofluorograpby. M. I. Birnkrant and P. S. Hensbaw.—p. 581.

Teratoid Tumor of Chest: Case Report, D. S. Dann, I. H. Lockwood,
H. A. Neibling and J. W. W’aJkcr.—p. 585.

Neurofibroma of the Cauda Equina: Report of Case. R. Pomcranz.—p, 588.*

Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, Chicago

81:1-112 (July) 1945

Primary Resection (Close Anastomosis) of Rectal Ampulla for Malig-
nancy with Preservation of Spitinctcrjc Function, Together with
Further Account of Primary Resection of Colon and Rectosigmoid

and Note on Excision of Hepatic Metastases. O. H, Wangensteen.
—p. 1.

Metabolic Alterations Following Thermal Burns: IT. Changes in Plasma
Volume and Plasma Protein in Convalescent Phase. W. E, Abbott,

y. \V. Hirschfeld and F. L. iNteyer.—p. 25.

•Routine Use of Protein Digest Intravenously Following i^Iajor Surgical

Procedures. H. H, Davis.—p. 31,

•Disarticulation • of Innominate Bone for Malignant Tumors of Pelvic

Parietes and Upper Tliigb. E. D, Sugarbaker and L. V. Ackerman.

—p. 36-

Parachute Fractures. P. A. Knepper.—p. 53.

\Younds of Rectum. C. N. Morgan.—p. 56. _
Concussion of Spinal Cord: Experimental Study and Critique ot Use

of Term. R. A. Groat, W. A. Uambach Jr. and W. F, NYindle.—p. 63.

Immediate Skin Grafting Following Injuries. M. King.—p. 75.

•Dicumarol Therapy in Postoperative Thrombopbkbitjs and Phlebothrom-

bosis. \Y. H. Parsons,—p. 79.
. , r * -n

Effect of Dihydrotachysterol on Certain Toxemias of Late Pregnancy.

W. Shute and E. Shutc.—p. S3.
. r, c t, *•

“Early Rising.’^ Following Major Surgical Operations. P , W. Schafer

and L. R. Dragstedt.—p. 93, ,

Use of Protein Digest Intravenously Following Surgi-

cal Procedures.—Davis reviews observations on the use of

protein digest (amigen) in 203 surgical patients. At two hos-

pitals amigen was given intravenously to most of the patients

until they were able to take a soft diet by mouth. In another

tospital Davis used no amigen but glucose and isotonic solu-

tion of sodium chloride as a control. In four groups of patients

the favorable results of protein digest intravenously were espe-

cMIy noticeable, because a longer t;me elapsed before the

patients were able to resume eating. They were given 1 liter

of amigen twice a day until it was safe to begin mouth feed-

ings They maintained their strength and well being, and they

aM (l/velob edema. There was no need to give food by

iT until peritonitis had subsided and until bowel resections

ted quite, healed. These four groups of patients included those

Sh neritonitis, intestinal obstruction and gastric resections and

Mr, ted undergone colostomy mainly for carcinoma. The

if o; advLateTSravenous use of protein digest following

r :/s"«rgeras aUine measure until such time as patients

are able to take adequate nourishment by mouth.

Disarticulation of the Innominate Bone for Malignant
Tumors, Sugarbaker and Ackerman state that 99 patients
have been operated on for tumors of bone or soft parts in the
region of the upper femur or pelvis. Although an overall mor-
tality of 28 per cent exists, that of the first forty year period
was 56 per cent but during the past ten years it' has dropped-
to 14 ^per cent. This drop has been largely due to improve-
ment in the treatment of shock, which has been the primary
complication of this operation. Of 45 patients surviving. opera-
tion and followed for from one to five or wore years, 21
remained clinically well and 24 died. The deformity, although
considerable, is borne gratefully by these patients, who have
become convinced that there remains no hope of cure. • Far too
few patients have received the benefit of radical operation.
Advantages of wide resection have not been sufficiently
exploited, particularly as regards partial or incomplete removal
of the innominate bone when that bone itself represents the
site of the tumot. 'With more adequate control of the mortality,
patients will be selected less on the basis of age and more on
the basis of the pathology of the tumor. Consideration of these
factors will favorably influence the prognosis in sarcomas of the
tipper thigh and pelvic parietes.

Dicumarol in Postoperative Thrombophlebitis and
Phlebothrombosis.—In probably 95 per cent of all cases post-

operative pulmonary emboli which terminate fatally have their

origin in thrombosis of the veins of the lower extremities.

Both the incidence and the causation of postoperative thrombi
are still matters of debate, but wherever the condition has been

properly studied the incidence has always been found to be much
higher than is believed. The incidence of postoperative throm-

bosis is related to the proportion of necropsies secured. For

the past five years Parsons has been able to obtain necropsies

in about 75 per cent of all fatal cases in his surgical service,

and he lias observed a relatively high incidence of pulmonary

embolism and of antecedent venous thrombosis. The complica-

tion is most often observed after surgery, particularly on the

pelvic organs, A nonpelvic origin is not infrequent, and surgery-

does not necessarily precede the development of pulmonary

embolism. Thrombosis should be borne in mind as a possibility

following any operative procedure and should be immediately

presumed to exist if several days after operation there is unex-

pected or une.xplained low grade fever or if there is tenderness

in the calf of the leg on dorsiflexion of the foot (Homans’

sign). When thrombosis or thrombophlebitis has been diag-

nosed or is seriously suspected, exploration of the femoral vein

is a wise precaution. If pulmonary infarction has developed,

it should be carried out without delay. With this treatment

should be combined the administration ot dicumarol, which is

also a prophylactic measure; but dicumarol should never be

employed without adequate control in the form of daily estima-

tions of tiie plasma prothrombin time. If the plasma prothrombin

time becomes dangerously lengthened, the administration of a

vitamin K preparation or transfusion is indicated.

Virginia Medical Monthly, Richmond
72:235-272 (June) 1945

Symposium ou Nutrition. W. H. Higgins.—p, 238.

Introduction. J.' B. Youmans.--p. 238.

Nutrition m Relation to Medicine. W. B. Porter.—p. 239.

Nutrition irf Relation to Surgery. E. I. Evans.—p. 240.

Effects and ilanifestations of Nutritional Deficiencies in Obstetrics and

Pediatrics. L. E. Sutton.—p. 242.

Nutrition in Preventive and Industrial Medicine. I. C. Riggin.—p. 247.

Co'nclusion. J, B. Youmans.—p. 250.
^

Suppressive Treatment of Malaria During Combat Operations. S. G.

Page and W. H, Riser.—p. 2SS.

Penicillin Therapy in Otitis Externa. M. B. Raiford.—p. 25S.

Myositis in Chronic Rheumatism and Chronic Gout, F. Hopkins,—P- 2C1.

72:276-316 (July) 1945

Pneumococcal Sfeningitis. H. Walker and G. W. James HI.—P- 276.

Sulfonamide Pack in Postoperative Otorhinologic Wounds. P. N. Pas-

tore.—p. 285.

Indications for Oophorectomy. R. H. Hoge.—p. 286,

Amebiasis and Amebic Dysentery. J. H. Scherer.—p. 289.

Nutrition Ciinic. JIarguerite L. Pcttec.—p. 291. _ r, n
Service of Pharmacist. K. L, Kaufman, K. H. Fiske and T, D- Rowe.

Oculoglanduiar Tuiaremia: Report of Case, D. Guerry HI.—P- 295.
^

Chaplaincy at Medical College of Virginia. G. Ossraan.—p. 297.

Public Health Nurse and Private Physician. Ci Viola Hahn.- p. 299,

Theory and Practice in Preparation of Nurses. A. W. Hurd.—p. 303.
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British Journal of Experimental Pathology, London

26:1-66 (Feb.) 1945

Change from Benign to Malignant in Chemically Induted Watts in Mice.

'
J. C. Mottram.—p* 1.

Inhibition ' of Carcinogenic Action Produced by Weekly Carcinogenic

Hydrocarbon on Highly Active Carcinogenic Hydrocarbon. A. Lacas-

sagne, Buu-Hoi and,G. Rudali.—p. 5.

Significance of Basophil Changes in Pituitary Accompanying Various

Forms of Thyroxine Deficiency. W. E. Griesbach and H. D. Purves.

—p. 13.

Studies on Experimental Goiter: VI. Thyroid Adenomas in Rats on

Brassica Seed Diet. W. E. Griesbach, T. H. Kennedy and H. D.

Purves.—p. 18.

Reaction of Products of Initial Stages of Peptic Proteolysis of Hiirnan

and Horse Serum Albumin with Antiserums to Original Albumins.

A. Kleczkowski.'—p. 24.
^

.

Conversion of Nonprecipitating Inhibiting Piotein Complexes into Forms
' Again Precipitable by Antiserums to Original Proteins. A. Klecz-

kowski.—p. 33.

Specific Precipitatioit of One Protein by Antiserum to Another. A. Klecz-

kowski.—p. 41.

Levulose Tolerance in Acute Hepatitis. C. H. Gray.—-p. 49;

Treatment of Experimental Gas Gangrene Due to Clostridium Welchi

with Penicillin and Antitoxin. F. P. O. Nagler.—p. 57.

Acceleration by Means of Prolonged Mechanical Irritation of Car-

cinogenesis in Skin of Mice Painted with 1: 2: 5: 6-Dibenzanthracenc.

J. F. Riley and F. W. Pettigrew.—p. 63.

British Journal of Ophthalmology, Loudon

29:277-332 (June) 1945

Iridoschisis with Multiple Rupture of Stromal Threads. A. Locwenstcin

and J. Foster.—p. 277.

Periarteritis Nodosa Affecting Eye. U. Sampson.—p. 282.

Observations on Effect of Riboflavin on Oral Lesion and Dysphagia, and
of Riboflavin and Brewers’ Yeast on Dark Adaptation in Case of

So-Called Plummer-Vinson Syndrome. H. PoUak,—p. 288.

Sjogrens Syndrome, Especially Its Nonocular Features. F. P. Weber.
—p. 299.

Treatment of Septic Ulcer of Cornea by Local Applications of Penicillin.

F. Julcr and M. Y. Young.—p, 312.

British Journal of Radiology, London

18:133-166 (May) 1945

Radiology of War Injuries: Part III. War Wounds of Chest. D. B.
McGrigor and E. Samuel.—p. 133.

Dosage Distribution' in Treatment of Ringworm by X.Rays. S. B.
Osborn, Diana R. Tavener and F. T. Farmer.—p. 145.

Condenser Ionization Chambers for Measurement of X-Rays in Body
Cavities: Physical Problems in Their Design. F. T. Farmer,—p. 148.-

Disk Lesions in Relation to Pain. A. C. Mooney.—p. 153.

Effect of Variations in the Dose Rate of Gamma* Radiation on Cell

Degeneration in the Frog Tadpole. A. Glucksmann, K. Tansley and.
C. W. Wilson.—p. 158.

British Medical Journal, London

1:619-652 (May 5) 1945

Applications of Surgical Lessons of -War to Civil -Practice. W. H.
Ogilvic.—p. 619.

•Outbreak of Hepatitis in Diabetic Clinic. H. Droller.—p. 623.
Transmission of Infection During Withdrawal of Blood. K. iicndcissohn

and L. J. Witts.—p. 625.

Iron Deficiency Anemia in Northwest Indian Soldiers. M. Hynes,
M. Ishaq and T. L. Morris.

—

p, G26.

“Eczema Autoljtica." W. Smith.—p. 628.
Segmental Movement of Pupil. I. S. McGregor.—p. 629.

Hepatitis in a Diabetic Clinic.—Droller says tliat from
January 1943 to January 1945 63 diabetic patients attending the
clinic at tlie Royal Hospital in ShefTield were diagnosed as
suffering from hepatitis. Tliis clinic supcr\’ises approximately
450 patients. Aiiore.xia, loss of weight and vomiting were the
symptoms most frequently encountered in the patients with
Iiepatitis. Tingling of fingers and neck rigidity may have been
early neurologic manifestations. Owing to the sudden distur-
bance of the carbohj'dratc metabolism, immediate complications
occurred in a number of patients. Insulin had to be increased
and the diets altered, .‘\notbcr complication was acute atrophy
of the liver, which caused the death of. 2 of the patients.
Delayed complications occurred in 8 patients, of whom 2 died
of cirriiosis; tlte remaining 6 are in \-arious stages of ill hcaltli.
i he epidemic occurred at a time of a high incidence of the

disease - among the general population. It appears that both

contact and syringe transmission occurred. There was queueing

for weighing and bleeding. As the blood was collected in

syringes which were not boiled, it is possible that small amounts

of .infective material might contaminate the needles. In view

of the possibility that infected syringes were the cause of the

epidemic, all routine blood letting was stopped after Sept. 1,

1944 and bleeding was done only in special cases. Since then,

altliough the technic of blood drawing has not been clianged,

only 1 case has appeared after an interval of ninety-three days.

With the abolition of routine blood letting, overcrowding has

diminished and with it droplet infection.

1:653-688 (May 12) 1945

War Neuroses After Psychologic Trauma. R. D. Gillespie.—p. 653.

-Gas Gangrene, with Special Reference to Vascularization of JIuscIes.

R. W. Power.—p. 656.

Arsenica! Encephalopathy: Note on Condition, Stressing Value of

Postural Treatment, with Case Records. G. A. Ransome, J. C. S.

Paterson and L. M. Gupta.—p. 659.

Prolapse of Rectum in Women. H. Chappie.—p. 661.

Tuberculosis of Lotver Lobe. R. C. Cohen.—p. 662.

Prevention of Migraine by Ora! Administration of Carbachof: Analysis

of 12 Cases. A. K. James.—p. 663.

Rheumatism: Postgraduate Instruction. A. Abrahams.—p. 671.

Gas Gangrene and Vascularization of Muscles.—Power

reports 20 cases of gangrene encountered among 6,000 wounded

in a general hospital during the fighting in Normandy. Ade-

quate notes are available on 16 of these 20 cases. Tliree factors

are essential for the establishment of gas gangrene—the pres-

ence of pathogenic Clostridia, an adequate mass of ischemic or

necrotic muscle and delayed or faulty surgery. Ischemic or

necrotic muscle is essential for the establishment of gas gan-

grene. If a small piece of shell passes through the thigh

causing no arterial damage, gas gangrene will not develop;

natural resources can cope with such damage. If a similar piece

of shell passing through the thigh should strike an artery,

muscles are rendered ischemic and form a suitable pabulum for

micro-otganisms. If Clostridia are present in such a wound,
gas gangrene will develop. Of the 16 cases under review,

14 occurred in the lower limb and 2 in the upper. This is

accounted for by the more abundant arterial anastomosis of

the arm and by the relative vulnerability of the leg owing to

its greater mass. Tlie author differentiates between massive
gas gangrene resulting from damage to the main artery of a
limb and localized gas gangrene resulting from laceration of
muscular branches. There were two deaths, both resulting from
gas gangrene following injury to the popliteal artery. The
distribution of clostridia is widespread. They can be grown
almost without fail from the battle dress. There still exists a
fallacious belief that direct contact with the soil is the chief
causal factor of gas gangrene. The Cutler and Sandusky find-
ings contradict this view. The clothing is the important vehicle,
especially the battle dress, which is largely composed of wool.
In the desert warfare 30 per cent of all wounds contained the
organism of gas gangrene, yet only 1 per cent of those so con-
taminated developed anaerobic myositis. In only 0.33 per cent
of all wounds has arterial damage been inflicted and a sufficient
amount of ischemic muscle produced on which the clostridia
can multiply.' Tlie elimination of gas gangrene can come only
from early and efficient surger}'.

1:689-722 (May 19) 1945

Primary Atypical Pneumonia”: An Epidemic Associated with Malaria.
J, Fleming, E. W. Lindbeck and I. H. Evans.—p. 689.

Incidence of Puerperal .and Lactational Mastitis in an Industrial Town of
Some 43,000 Inhabitants. A. A. Fulton.—p. 693.

•Further Case of Paranoid Psychosis Successfully Treated by Adrenalec-
tomy. C. Allen and L. R. Broster.—p. 696.

•Hypertrichosis with Mental Changes: Effect of Adrenalectomy,.
R. Greene. A. S. Paterson and G. C. L. Pile.—p. 69S.

Treatment of Impetigo: Virtues of Calamine Liniment and Minor Draw-
backs of Local Sulfonamide Therapy. Mary S. Smith and E. C. Tones—p. 699.

Child’s Acquisition of Speech. Mary D. Sheridan.—p. 707.

Primary Atypical Pneumonia Associated with Malaria.
—Fleming and his associates report 112 cases treated in a
military hospital in Italy. In most of the, cases the onset was
acute, and a high intermittent fever was present for an average
of eight days. There, was considerable debility, requiring from
four to six weeks of convalescence, so that the majority of
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these men were off duty dor about eight weeks. Many of the
patients were admitted during a period wlien there was a heavy
incidence of malaria. About one tiiird had the typical lung
lesion in association with rnalaria. The presence of malaria
had no influence on the period of pyre.xia. The authors think
that if they had not been aware of the prevalence of atypical
pneumonia many of the malaria infected cases might, from
physical signs alone, have been assumed to be merely associated
bronchitis of malarial origin. Several cases presented an acute
onset resembling malaria, and the diagnosis became dear only
as the illness progressed unaffected by quinine therapy. There
was no evidence that the association of atypical pneumonia and
malaria was other than fortuitous. Sulfathiazole and sulfa-
pyridine had no effect on the course of the illness, but the
autliors ascribe the absence of complications to their routine
use. There was no indication that they had any toxic effect
on the polymorphonuclear leukocytes, and when used in com-
bination with full doses of quinine, in the malaria cases, no
adverse effect was noted.

Adrenalectomy in Paranoid Psychosis.—Alleti and Bros-
ter say that a special study of adrenal disease has been made
at Charing Cross Hospital since Broster performed an adrenal-
ectomy on a patient with sexual precocity over fifteen years
ago. It was noted that women with virilism were often abnor-
mal and sometimes psychotic. Brostcr’s publication on this
problem attracted the attention of Gillespie, who discovered a
woman with a severe schizophrenic paranoid psychosis com-
bined with adrenogenital virilism. Following the removal of
one adrenal she made a complete recovery. The authors present
a similar case in which adrenalectomy was performed. This is

the sixth case in which adrenogenital virilism has been com-
bined with a psychosis. The response to adrenalectomy was
similar to the one in the previous case.

Adrenalectomy in Hypertrichosis with Mental Changes.
—Greene and his associates report the case of a woman aged
25 who had hypertrichosis associated with mental changes,
which gradually resolved after adrenalectomy. The psychologic
changes preceded the external physical changes. When first

seen she was drifting into a tense hypochondriacal state. The
removal of most of the causes of her an.xiety did not bring
about her recovery. Only after operation was she set on the

road to recovery.

Indian Medical Gazette, Calcutta

80:61-120 (Feb.) 194S

Subacute Constrictive Pericarditis. R. Viswanatlian.—p. 61.

Diagnosis of Early Gastric Cancer (with Review of 60 Cases). D. J,

Jussawalla.—p. 63.

Kutritional Diarrhea. W. R. Aykroyd and C. Gopalan.—p. 68.

Fulminating or JIalignant Cerebrospinal Fever. I. Jit and S. 0. Chugh.

—p. 74.

Ameliiasis of Anus and Perineum, with Report of Case. R. M. S.

McConaghey.—p. 79.
^

Physical and Immunologic Reactions of RBC Juice ana btroma.

S. D. S. Greval and A. B. R. Chowdhury.—p. 81.

Experimental Studies in Rat Bite B. C. Basu and S. Sen.—p. 82,

Amebiasis and Blackwater Fever. C. McGuire.—p. 84.

Oriental Sore in Nizam's Dominions: Epidemiologic Factors. M. Farooq

and M. Qutubnddin.—p. S5.
j \ m n

Voges-Froskauer Test with Leifson's Reagent. G. Panja and A. N. Bose.

Di«rlbutL of Typhoid VI Agglutinins in Normal Serums, with Special

Reference to Their Diagnostic Value in Typhoid. D. W. Soman.

—p- 90.

Amebiasis and Blackwater Fever.-McGuire has observed

during the past twelve years 33 cases of blackwater f^er m
Dooars, where malaria is hyperendemic. Jhe history

of ttase cases was always the same, namely repeated attacks of

malarTa which were controlled by qumme, then suddenly the

development of blackwater fever during one of these attacks

Mmr taWng quinine. A popular view among the medical prac-

ritioners in til Dooars is that the causation of blackwater fever

hS something to do with the liver. Some workers recognize

!hS-wamr Eta-e which is characterized by an enlarged
a preblackv t

and Pai concluded that liver dam-

?nd alteld .niaSsm are factors in the etiology of the
age and

truck by the observation that among

Sir™ of fovor owe 2. or^ ^ "-J
With the clinical signs of amebiasis. A tender and thickened

IcL and ascending colon and an enlarged and tender hver

were present. Microscopic examinations of the' stools showed
Endamcba histolytica. Though clinical signs of amebiasis were
present in 9 cases, no protozoa were found. It is possible that
the amebiasis in his series is a coincidence, but in view of
the work of Krishnan and Pai it is also possible that amebic
hepatitis may in some cases cause liver damage of a type that
will help in the production of the biochemical blood changes
reported by them, especially when these patients have a super-,
imposed malarial infection. Quinine may cause further deterio-
ration and act as an immediate excitant. The exciting cause
in all the author s cases of blackwater fever was quinine. In
no case did blackwater fever recur after atabriue.

Journal of Laryngology and Otology, London
59:309-346 (Sept.) 1944

Ascerminment of Deafness in Infancy and Early Childhood. I. R. Ewing
and A. \V. G. Ewing.—p. 309.

Meniere’s Disease: Results of Treatment of 60. Cases by Alcohol Injec-
tion Through Footplate of Stapes. A. J. Wright.—p. 334. ,

Jour, of Obst. & Gynaec. of Brit. Empire, Manchester

52:97-216 (April) 1945

•Hypoplasia of Uterus and Spasmodic Dysmenorrhea, T. N. A. JefTcoatc
and Sylvia Lcrer.—p. 97.

Uncomplicated Primigravid Breech: Technic Used in 60 Cases. D. S.
Greig.— p. 122.

•Relation of Vitamin Bi Deficiency to Pregnancy Toxemias: Study of 371
Cases of Beriberi Complicating Pregnancy. G. King and L. T. Ride,

—p. 130.

Studies in X-Ray Pelvimetry; Evaluation of Pelvic Radiography, with

Pica foe Simplicity. O. S. Heyns.—p. 148.

Effect of Testosterone Propionate in 2 Cases of Ovarian Carcinoma.

J. Wyatt.—p. 174.

Note of Case of Exstrophy of Bladder with Procidentia. S. G. Clayton.

Extragenital ChorionepilheJioma: Report of Case with Chorionepithelioma

of Breast Occurring During Course of Pregnancy. L. Resnick.

p. 180. TT P •*!.

Case of Coexisting Tuberculosis and Cancer of Uterus, G. H. Smitft.

Dysge'rmhtonia of the Ov.iry m Child of Five Years with Acute Torsion

of Pedicle, r. A. McNally.— p. 193.

Hypoplasia of Uterus and Spasmodic Dysmenorrhea.—

According to Jcffcoate and Lerer dysmenorrhea is related to

contracture of the uterus. The difference between painful and

painless contractions lies in their character rather than their

strength. The pattern of uterine motility causing pain during

menstruation is unknown, but the view which supposes inco-

ordination of different areas of the uterus, or disturbed polarity

of the uterus, has still to be disproved. The theory which

supposes uterine hypoplasia as the cause of the abnormal uterine

contractions, and the evidence on which it is based, are criti-

cally examined in the light of what is known about the develop-

ment of the uterus. An analysis of the histories of 829 patients

suffering from spasmodic dysmenorrhea shows that not more

than 27 patients had signs of uterine hypoplasia. The age at

the menarche was usually within normal limits. Scanty and

infrequent menstruation was exceptional, and most women had

a regular cycle. Endometrial studies showed that the hisfoiogic

phase generally agreed with the time of the menstrua! cycle.

Painful menstruation is usually ovular in type. Of 457 patients,

some had minor malformations of the uterus: but these faults

arc not accepted as an indication of hypoplasia. The existence

of an interval between the menarche and the onset of dysmenor-

rhea in a large percentage of cases is confirmed. This in itself

is evidence against the hypoplasia theory. An analysis of a

second series of 86 patients, all of whom had a hypoplastic or

atrophic uterus, shows that of the 28 women who were men-

struating only 1 had dysmenorrhea of an incapacitating degree.

The value of estrogen therapy in spasmodic dysmenorrhea is

open to question. If it gives relief, it does not iiecessanly do

so by overcoming hypoplasia. The evidence is insufficient to

prove or disprove the hiToplasia theory of dysnienorrliea, and

it will remain so as long as the pathology of uterine hypoplasia

is in doubt.

Vitamin B: Deficiency and Pregnancy Toxemias.---King

and Ride say that there was a striking increase in the incidence

of beriberi in Hong Kong during the years 1939, 1940 and 1941.

An almost parallel increase was observed in pregnancy toxemias,
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particularly eclampsia and preeclampsia, the toxemia rate rising

from 3.45 per cent during the preceding three years to 7.82 per

cent during the three years under review. Some correlation

seems possible. It was found that of 371 pregnant women

with beriberi 252 had pregnancy toxemia. The diagnosis of

beriberi and pregnancy toxemia was supported by clinical and

laboratory findings. Signifitantly high readings of the pyruvic

acid content of the blood were obtained in the great majority of

cases. In women with toxemia and beriberi the prognosis was

considerably more grave than in cases of toxemia without frank

signs of beriberi. This was particularly seen in the eclampsia

cases, in which a mortality rate of 38.8 per cent was found in

36 cases complicated by beriberi as opposed to 11.6 per cent in

43 uncomplicated cases. It is suggested that the primary factor

responsible for the heavy increase in pregnancy toxemia during

the years under review was vitamin Bi deficiency. Prophylaxis

and/or active treatment by the exhibition of adequate amounts

of vitamin Bi, whether in the form of a vitamin rich diet or as,

thiamine medication, is suggested as perhaps the most important

single measure in dealing with pregnancy toxemia.

, Lancet, London

1:551-582 (May 5) 1945

Wounds of Knee Joint. B. H. Burns, R. H. Young and G.- M. Muller.

— p. 551.

Order and Disorder in Large Intestine. T. L. Hardy.—p. 553.^

Effeet of Penicillin on Cultures in Liquid and Solid Mediums. R. Knox.
—p. 559.

•Tracheotomy in Bulbar Poliomyelitis. A. Kelson-Jones and R. H. H;
Williams.—p. 561.

DDT Treatment of Mange (Scabies) in Rabbits. B. G. T. Elmes.

—p. 563,

The Returned Prisoner of War. G. C. Pcther.—p. 571.

1:583-614 (May 12) 1945

Revival of Early Wound Closure: Two Stage Operation as Applied in

Italy. IL C. Edwards..—p. 583,

Policy of Delayed Suture: Role of Forward Surgeon, F. A, R. Stam-
mers.—p. 586.

Treatment of Battle Wounds: Ttvo Stage Operation, W. "M. Capper,

—p. 587.

Wounds of Soft Tissue: Two Stage Treatmetit. J. J, M. Brown.—p. 588.

Admiitistration of Penicillin by Mouth. N. G. Heatley.—p. 590.

Time of Occurrence of Secotidary Familial Cases of Infective Hepatitis.

A, M. McFarlau.—p. 592.

Tracheotomy in Bulbar Poliomyelitis. — Nelson-Jones

and Williams report the history of a man aged 33 in whom
tracheotomy ' was done to overcome the difficulties of bulbar

symptoms. They stress that tracheotomy should not be post-

poned until the patient is about to die. T’le treatment should

include aspiration by a rubber catheter passed from time to

time into the tracheotomy tube and connected with an electric

sucker; penicillin and sulfathiazole during the first week; vocal

rest
: and a nutritious fluid diet with adequate vitamins A

and Bi given by Ryle tube, which can be tolerated for weeks
with occasional removal for cleaning.

Practitioner, London
154:337-400 (June) 1945

Preveutiou of Dlse.ise in Infants. J. ^I. yfackintosh.—p. 154.
Common Feeding DilTiculties in Breast Fed Infants. K. H. Talterman.
—p. 343.

Infantde Diarrhea. W. Gunn.

—

p. 348,
Infantile Ecreina. R. T. Brain,— ]i, 35S.
Pneumonia in Infancy, E. F. Dott.—p..363.
Clinical Sign.s of Kntrilional Deficiencies. H. M. Sinclair,—p. 371,.
Cervical Discharge. 'M. M. While.—p. 380.

Archives des Maladies Professionelles, Paris

6:1-60 (Xos. 1 & 2) 1944
^ i'ceral Rcpercu^iojis of Acute Carbon MonoM*de Pojsoninij. M.

Loeper, A. Varay, J. Cottcl anil J. — p. 1.

RIockI Changes in Course of Chronic Sulfocarbonisni. L. Bind anti
I\ Bourlicre.—p. 12.

*Is Mononxiclcosis^ a Fomi of Myeloto.vicosis Caused bv Benzene?
P. Mazcl. D. Picard and J. Bourret.— p. IS.

1 athology of Work and Workers in Cori)oraticn of Building and Public
W’orks. G. Saint-Martin and R. Le Baron.—p. 23.

Mononucleosis from Benzene.-—Mazel and his co-workers
report the case of a youth aged 19 who had worked in a shoe
factory and for the last year.worked with a paste containin"
hcnzcnc. He complained of growing lassitude and mild dyspnea
on exertion. Examination of the blood revealed severe leuko-

cjrtosis, at first a pure Ij-mphocytosis and later a lymphomono-

cytosis with a plasmocytic tendency, giving a picture comparable

to that of lymphomonocytic angina. This syndrome is accom-

panied by a mild impairment of the erj-tlirocytic series with

passage of.few eo’tbroblasts into the blood. The apthors were

unable to determine the duration of the process, as the discovery

was accidental. It disappeared several weeks after the patient

was removed from contact with benzene. Similar cases have

been observed and reports published by other observers. These

cases of mononucleosis induced by benzene have in common
accidental discovery and cure after the patient is removed from

the toxic atmosphere and given rest, and the hematologic syn-

drome is characterized by a mononuejeosis.

Gynecologic et Obstetrique, Paris

44:1-60 (Nos. 1, 2 & 3) 1944

•One Hundred and Fifty Infiltrations of Lumbar Sympathetic in Course

of Labor: Physiologic and Clinical Deductions. H. Pigeaud.—p. 1.

Evolution of Human Telancephalon During First Four Months of

Embryonal Life. Madeleine Friant..—p. 7.

Infiltration of Lumbar Sympathetic During Childbirth.

—Pigeaud employed infiltration of the lumbar sympathetic in

the course of labor in ISO deliveries. Each infiltration consisted

of 40 cc. of a 1 ; 1,000 solution of nupercaine. For some time

he made bilateral infiltrations at the level of the third to fourth

lumbar vertebrae; fben he made unilateral infiltrations on the

left side from the second to the third lumbar vertebrae; with

this method a painful zone sometimes persisted on the right

side. With the bilateral infiltration complete analgesia is almost

always obtained. Infiltration of the lumbar sympathetic of a

woman in labor during the period of dilatation effects imme-

diately or after several minutes the. disappearance of pain for

from one to two hours, or for seventy-five minutes on the

average. Clinical observations and the graphic registrations

showed that labor followed its usual course during the anal-

gesic period. All infants were born alive. Infiltration of the

lumbar sympathetic suppresses the severe pains which accom-
pany the end of the period of dilatation.

Acta Dermato-Venereologica, Stockholm

25:111-206 (Sept.) 1944

Influence of External Factors on Cutaneous Manifestations in Syphilis.

C. E. Sonck.—p. 111.

Etiology of Induratio Renis Plastica. N. Melczer.—p. 121.

Experimental Sensitization of Skin with 2-4-Dinilroclilorbenzene. T. E.
Ol/n.—p. 135. •

•Rubber Products as W’idespread Cause of Eczema: Report of 80 Cases.
P. Bonnevie and P. V. Marcussen.—p. 163.

•Percutaneous Photosensitization Due to Handling of Parsnips. Vera
Siarcfc.—p. 179.

Total Congenital Hereditary Alopecia. H. Lundback.—p. 189.

Rubber Products as Cause of Eczema.—A systematic

investigation at the department of dermatology' of the Finsen

Institute, Copenhagen, showed that eczema caused by rubber

is of rather widespread occurrence and not confined to certain

occupations as previously supposed. Of the 80 reported cases,

representing about 2 per cent of the cases of hypersensitivity

eczema, only 25 were occupational. Rubber footwear and
articles of clothing tvere the dominating causes of the eczema
(about 74 per cent). Eruptions on the feet caused by rubber
were in most cases difficult to differentiate from mycotic
eczema. Etiologically the rubber itself was subordinate in

relation to the accelerator agents used in manufacture. Of
these mercaptobenzothiazole was the most frequent cause of

sensitization. The prophylaxis of rubber eczema is sometimes
difficult on account of the widespread use of rubber, its indis-
pensability in certain garments and the penetration of the accel-
erator agents. Cold-vulcanized rubber can often be tolerated
ill cases in which there is only accelerator hypersensitivity.

Photosensitization Due to Handling of Parsnips.
Starck reports that in ifay 1943 a woman aged 43 applied to
the dermatologic^ department complaining of an unusual looking
skin change on her hands. She had been working in a cold
storage room and for three weeks had been preparing parsnips.
The change was most pronounced on her left hand. It involved
only the dorsal side of the hands and a sharp, oblique demar-
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cation line crossed the forearm, jost where the 'sleeve ended.
n the course of the following days 12 other patients arrived
with similar symptoms. All 13 patients had been working in
a. lactory which produced dried vegetables. Investigations
revealed that the dermatitis was due to sensitization to light
caused by work with parsnips. The author demonstrated in
experiments that the parsnip root contains some substance liable
to render the skin sensitive to a certain kind of radiation, that
the sensitivity will remain for some time after the exposure to
the plant and that the juice of the parsnip has not in itself any
perceptible irritating influence on the skin.

Acta Medica Scandinavica, Stockholm
118:261-430 (Sept. 30) 1945. Partial Index

Studies on rnlluEnce of Magnetism on the Oxygen Absorption in Man,
hscen Mane Hansen.—p. Set.

‘Eosinophil Grannimia of Bone or Schnller-Cbristian’s Disease. T. Engel-
breth-Holni, G. Tcitnm and Erna Christensen.—p. 292,

Efectrocarctiograpbic Observations During Intravenous Injection of
Acetylcholine, A. Stigaard.-—^p. 313,

‘Acoustic Theory of Percussion. E. Baniny. p. 345.
Chronic Benzene Poisoning in Rubber Industry.

K. J. Heimer.—p. 354.
Rapidly Recurrent Gastric Hemorrhage. J. Boh.—p. 37(5,
Electrocardiograni in Aortic Insufficiency, tvith Special Regard to Develop^
ment of Left Rundie Branch Block Electrocardiogram. H. Rasmussen.—P. 3SS.

‘Pat^hogenesis of Pernicious Tapenorm Anemia; Preliminary Report.
G. Totterman.—-p. 423.

Eosinophilic Granuloma of Bone—Engelbreth-Holm and
his associates review the early dcscriplicnis oi eo.S)ni>philic

granuloma of bone. This is a painful tumor ol a bone, most
often of a membranous bone, wliich usually develops in a child
or young person. Roentgenography reveals a solitary, sharply
defined defect in the bone, sometimes with swelling of the cor-
responding soft part. Alicroscopic study discloses a granuloma
made up of reticular cells with numerous eosinopVdic leuko-
cytes, sometimes also g/ant cells of the osteoclastic type. Tlie

blood and sternal bone marrow may show a moderate eosino-

philia. The differential diagnosis must take into account osteo-

myelitis, Ewing’s sarcoma, bone cyst and SchilUcr Christiaifls

disease. The authors observed eosinophilic granuloma of bone
in S children between 2 and 9 years of age. They observed

transitions from solitary eosinophilic granuloma through cases

with several osseous foci to a generalized case with innumer-

able foci in the bone system together with diabetes insipidus,

disturbance of growth and roentgenograpbic changes in the

lungs. In several cases in which the disease commenced as a

solitary granuloma, continued observation has revealed addi-

tional foci, so that in the cases observed by the authors the

number of foci increased with the length of the observation

period. Morphologically transitions were demonstrated from

the lipoid-free eosinophilic granuloma through granuloma with

beginning lipoid piiagocyfosis with Teuton cells to entirely

xanthomatous tissue. The authors conclude that the concept

of eosinophilic granuloma can no longer be regarded as a noso-

logic entity but has to be considered a not altogether infrequent

elinical monosymptomatic form of Schuller Christian's disease

that often heals without becoming generalized.

Acoustic Theory of Percussion.—Barany discusses the

• relations between the acoustic properties of the thorax, the

Fourier spectrum of the percussion impact and the loudness

spectrum of the resulting percussion sound. The importance

of matching the Fourier spectrum of the impact to the acous-

tics of the thorax is pointed out.

Pathogenesis of Petrvicious Tapeworm Anemia.—Tot-

terman found that an alcohol extract of tapeworm, when

administered parenterally to 2 persons who had suffered fftim

pernicious tapeworm anemia, resulted in an impairment of the

blood picture, which subsided again spontaneously when the

preparation was discontinued. Some local and general symp-

toms were observ^ed. A control person did not show any

chan'^es' 2 others showed a passing decline in the blood pic-

ture "which improved, however, even though the preparation

was’ continued. According to the author, these results support

the conception that an increased sensitivity to tapeworm poison

assumes an important role in the pathogenesis of tapeworm

anemia.

J. A.- M. A
Sent, S, 1945

Nordisk Medicin, Stockholm
23:1345-1384 (July 21) 1944

Hospitalstidende

(ponlinued report).
S. Bjerre and N. R. Chnstoffersen.—p. 1345,

Hygiea

23:1385-1420 (July 28) 1944

Secretion. B.-Uvnas.

Contribution to History of Chordotoray. H. Fabritius.—p. 1389.
Apparatus for Suction Drainaffe. tV. Mascher.—p. 1390.

Hospitalstidende

Si'^drome ivitb Four Sutcesslre Corcinonuts
. Ireated iv.th Riboflavin with Favorable Effect on Sidcropenia. A. Vide-

back.—p, 2391.

Hygiea
‘Disk Degeneration in Lumbar Region. E. Severin.—p. 1393.

Disk Degeneration itt Liimbaf Region.

—

Frequent dis-

turbances oi more or less pronounced sciatic type which occur
hi cases with disk degeneration in the lumbar region can be
explained partly by disk protrusiou, partly by the occurrence
of disk prolapse, Severin's study of 210 cases in 1939-1941

showed that, while clinical examination can give useful indica-

tions, definite diagnosis depended on roentgen e.xamination.

There were disturbances mainly attributable to degeneration oi

an intravcrtebral disk in 221 patients treated in the Orthopedic
Clinic, Stockholm, in 1943.

2S:1463-1S06 (Aug. 11) 3944

Hospitalstidende

Calcium Deficiency and Renal Calculi Due to Spinach. B. Scbmldl-

Niclsen and K, Scbmidt.Eietscn.—p. 14G3,

Treatment of Hypertbyreosis with Thiouracil. G. Aisled and H. Lind-

holm,—p. 1457,

•Jnvest/galions on Blood Content of Pneninocticcns Antibodies in Patients

with Exudative Pleurisy with Reference to Etiology of Dfsease-

F. Hetntzermonn.—p. 1470.

Hygiea
NeuTCvlogtQ ^nd Rbj't/imic-BioIog-ic Points of View hi VJeer Problem,

H. Laurell.*-?. 1473.

Blood Content of Pneurnococcus Antibodies in Exuda-

tive Pleurisy.—Heintzelmann's studies confirm the view that

in almost all cases pleurisy is due to a tuberculous infection,

Examination for pneumococcus antibodies may occasionally be

useful, but the results must be evaluated with reservation and

the positive outcome does not exempt from the usual control

for tuberculosis. Patients with pleurisy after pneumonia should

be carefully watched for possible later development of tuber-

culosis.

23:1623-1656 (Sept. 8) 1944

Hospitalstidende

‘SuUatbfazole Fitting nnd Ftiiiiacy Suture in Resection of Mastoid

Process. M. KjTcr and K. Kcttel.— p. 1623.
,

Local SuUonamlde Tirawitnt of Wound Cavity After Reseclion of

Mastoid Process with Special Regard to Scarlatinal Masioidius.

I. Falbe-Hansen.

—

p. 1625.
ei i w

Micromethod for Estimation of Plasma Bicarbonate with van hlyKe s

Little Air Analyzer. S. E. Mikaeisen.—p, 1629,

Hygiea

Electroencephalography ia Epilepsy. T. S;son Frey,—p. 1G47.

SulfatWazole Filling and Primary Suture in .Mastoid-

ectomy.—In treating 80 patients Kjsr and Kettel used sulfa-

thiazole fifling lOl times in the cavity with primary suture.

Secondary operations became necessary in 3 cases. The average

healing time and wound secretion time was less than eight days.

In scarlet fever mastoiditis the healing time averaged 19.9 days.

Follow-up of 72 pktients with 92 ears operated on from five

to thirty months after the intervention showed normal liearirtg

in 85 per cent; in 8 of the 10 cases with impaired hearing the

loss of hearing was due to long continued processes in the

middle ear prior to operation. The plastic result was excellent.

The method is recommended in ail simple cases of resection of

the mastoid process.
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Book Notices

Surgery of Modern Warfare. Edited by HamlUon Bailey. F-R-C.S.,

Surgeon. Royal Northern Hospital. London. Sub-Editor for Medicine. C.

Alla^n Birch,^ SI.D.. M.R.C.P.. D.C.H.. Senior Pliplcian. ^o^tll Sllddlescj:

County Hospital. London. Volumes I and II. Third edition. Cloth. Price.

$20. Pp. 50G; 507-1108. with 1.128 illustrations. Baltimore: Milliam

\Yood & Company, 1944.

With the close of the war in Europe it is again possible to

assess the lessons learned from a large experience with trauma

resulting from combat. The advances of surgery and its related

sciences in the past twenty-five years have resulted lu a grati-

fying decrease in mortality and morbidity. Much of this is

due to such successful attempts at prophylaxis as exemplified

by the practical elimination of tetanus. A more accurate e\ auc-

tion of shock and the elimination of much serious infection with

modern chemotherapy has resulted in great conservation of life

and limb. The surgeon with the armed forces is grateful for

adequate equipment, blood and its substitutes, sulfonamide drugs,

and penicillin in the treatment of war injuries. He appreciates

especially the training and experience of modern surgical teach-

ing, which is basically responsible for the improvement in treat-

ment of combat casualties.

The lessons taught to surgeons by their experiences with

modern warfare are well described by the author and his col-

laborators. The organization of this edition is much the same

as that of the last. The work is in two volumes and consists

of twenty-one sections representing the opinions of various con-

tributors. Characteristically the writing is clear, precise and

literate. Instructions are presented in a typically positive man-

ner which can form an accurate guide to treatment.

Volume I contains a brief summary of warfare instruments

and their destructive effects. Such bizarre injuries as result

from air and water explosions are effectively described. The
nature of wounds and types of contamination are scientifically

exposed. It is indicative of the rapid advances made that sulfon-

amide drugs receive much more attention than in the previous

edition, but only a few words can be allotted to penicillin,

although its importance is recognized. Other sections in the

first volume are concerned with shock, burns, anesthesia and
the management of various types of wounds. Some deviations

from American practices may be pointed out without undue
criticism. The petrolatum gauze pressure dressing treatment

of wounds is not emphasized
;
the tannic acid method, interdicted

by United States authorities, is cautiously advocated. The value

of whole blood and the need for large amounts of plasma in

the presence of shock are definitely suggested.

Wound e.\cision and primary closure are not endorsed as

enthusiastically as they were in previous publications. • Instead

accurate debridement and the so-called surgical toilet are pre-

ferred. The local use of sulfanilamide is recommended more
w’holcheartedly than in former discussions. It should be noted
that the use of sulfanilamide locally is not a substitute for ade-
quate surgery. This section has become a particularly valuable
summary of knowledge gained by wide and long c.xperience.

Volume II contains sections dealing with regional types of

wounds and their treatment. In general, measures to be taken
and complications and sequelae to be expected are well outlined.

The management of thoracic and abdominal wounds, especially

the treatment of hemothorax, is adequately delineated. The
section on amputations contains many valuable suggestions
which will profit the reader. The doctor with the armed forces
has learned to be conser\-ative in his early treatment of war
wounds and, conversely, to be more radical in the treatment of
the aftermaths and sequelae. Skin grafting, reamputation, and
radical orthopedic and plastic procedures are now feasible. The
peculiar properties of modem warfare have made wounds of the
extremities a serious problem. In this respect peripheral nerve
injuries have attracted a great deal of attention. The subject
is well covered in this book with the exception of causalgia,
which is a frequent and disabling complication. This should
receive more attention, since there arc now logical procedures
to alleviate this distressing condition.

The illustrations cannot be passed over lightly. Their accu-
mulation is a credit to the industrj- of the author. *Many of the
anatomic drawings arc aptly refreshing. The form and organi-
zation of the tc-xt are such as to make for ready reference.

The Management of Obstetric DlRitultles. By Paul Titus, M.D.,

Obstetrician and GjuiecolOEist to the St. Margaret Memorial Hospital,

Pittsburgh, Pa. Third edition. Cloth. Price, $10. Pp. 1.000, with

434 llhstratlons. St. Louis" C. V. Mosby Company, 1043.

This edition, which is slightly larger than the previous one,

contains a number of additions and changes, particularly in the

chapters on sterilitjq antepartum care and management of preg-

nancy, labor and the puerperium. The chapters on x-rays, pel-

vimetry, toxemia, intravenous infusions and blood transfusions

have been rewritten, and sections on caudal anesthesia and peni-

cillin have been added. Tbe reviewer still is of the opinion that

the section on sterility (almost eighty pages) does not properly

belong in a textbook dealing with “obstetric difficulties.” In

this section figure 46, which illustrates artificial insemination,

shows the tip of the syringe at or beyond the internal os. Injec-

tion of semen this high up may lead to trouble. Many other

illustrations deal with gynecologic subjects not obstetric ones

such as condylomas, coagulation of Skene’s glands and Bartholin

gland abscess and its treatment by coagulation and surgical

removal. Likewise the nine pages describing and illustrating

cauterization and conization of the cervix are outside the sphere

of obstetric difficulties. Figure 386 (p. 856), “Prolapsus uteri,”

is the same as figure 69 (p. 147). One other criticism is that

the bibliography has not been brought down to date. Titus

frequently refers to both Williams and De Lee. In most

instances the 1930 edition of the Williams te.xtbook is listed,

but this may be because the 1930 edition was the last one Wil-

liams himself wrote. However, the reference always given for

the De Lee quotations is the 1933 one, although two editions

have appeared since then. In spite of these minor shortcomings

this book should be in the library of every physician who prac-

tices obstetrics. It is well written, is beautifully and abundantly

illustrated and is based on an extensive experience as an obstetri-

cian and gynecologist, investigator, teacher and secretary of the

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology. This edition

should be even more popular than the previous ones.

A Symposium on Mammary Tumors In Mice. I’libllcation of the
American Association tor the Adrancement of Science No. 22, By Mem-
bers of the Staff of the Xatlonai Cancer Institute, Xationai Institute of
Health. United States rubllc Health Service. Edited by Forest Ray
Moulton. Cloth. Price, $4. Pp. 223, with Illustrations. Washington.
D. C. : Tile Association, 1945.

The symposium is made up of twelve articles by active

workers in tbe National Cancer Institute. The introduction,

general and historical, is by M. B. Shimkin. The cytology and
histogenesis of mammary cancer in mice are covered by A. J.

Dalton and T. B. Dunn, the vascular supply by G. H. Algere
and H. W. Cbalkley, the genetics by W. E. Heston, the hor-
monal relations by B. H. Shimkin, the milk factor by H. B.

Andervont, the effect of diet and other agencies by H. P.
Morris, the chemistry by J. P. Greenstein and experimental
treatment by H. M. Dyer. In the final article M. B. Shimkin
summarizes the main outcome of these articles, with discussion
of its bearings on cancer of the human breast. Critical analysis
cannot be made of each article. The articles describe well the
current state of knowledge and understanding of cancer of the
breast in mice. The deep complexity of the problems of cancer
is brought out impressivelj’ by the detailed consideration of a
particular cancer in a particular animal. A high standard is

set for symposiums on other types of cancer. The book will
be of value to investigators as well as to all who wish to keep
in touch with the progress of cancer research.

BIblicgraphy of Induttrial Hygiene 1900-1943: A Selected List. Com-
plied by Ellen F. Bellingbam, J. J. Bloomfield, Senior Sanitary Engineer,
and Walderaar C, Dreessen. Surgeon, United States Pubilc IlealUi Sertlcc.’
From the Industrial Hjglene Blvlslon, Bureau of State Services Fiderai
Security Agency, U. S. Public Hcaltli Service, Public Health Bulletin
Xo. 2S9. Prepared by direction of tbe Surgeon General. I’aper. Price
20 cents. Pp. 03. Washington, I). C. : Supt. of Doc., Gotemmeni
Printing Office, 1043.

This helpful list of references covers the period 1900-1943.
Altliough not entirelj’ up to date, it does present conveniently
the dependable sources of information about all important
aspects of industrial health. Collections of textbooks and
reference works should be checked against this list as a test
of completeness and adequacy.
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Medical Care ot Merchanl Seamen; A Handbook of Shin and Aircraft
Sanitation and Emeroency Medical Aid. B.v lY. E. M'heeler Jr MD
Jlecllc-al Director, Grace Line, Inc. Fahrlkoid. Price, $2. Pn
with 25 illustrations. >'cn- york; Cotncll Jl.iritime Prm, 1945

The purpose of this handy httlc book of pocket size is *To
give the officers and men on shipboard a basic knowledge of
ivhat they could do for themselves and their fellow seamen
where medical care was not available.” It docs more than this
in that there is included much general information, compactly
presented. General sanitation, sanitary measures and di.sinfec-
tion are briefly but well covered, and simple means are described
to combat existing conditions to be found on board ship, llany
blank forrns are presented, with careful complete instructions
as to their preparation and disposition. A brief but clear
description of elementary anatomy is given, easily understood
by the layman.

Under the heading Afedicine Chest there is a rather full com-
pendium of medicinal substances with instructions for tbeir use.
more or less generally including the cau.se of the disease or
condition and the effect of the remedy. Contagious and com-
municable diseases are described briefly but sufficiently in lan-
guage which the layman and ine.xpericnced can understand.
Injuries and fractures are discussed, but the handling of frac-
tures is too brief and casual. Certain common conditions wbicli
may be expected to appear at any time are well covered, with
suggested treatment and “what to do.” Childbirth at sea, pre-
cautions to be taken on tankers, resuscitation and care of sur-
vivors are given considerable attention. A wliole chapter of
twenty-two pages is given to conditions associated with aviation,
completely presented in a general narrative and informative
manner as to not only the adverse symptoms and psychologic
effects hut also the physical factors encountered. Quarantine
for ships and aircraft is discussed at length, as is also the
method of sending proper messages to obtain pratique. There
is a description of spaces devoted to the use of the medical
service and their 'arrangement and equipment, all of which is

illustrated by drawings and conveys much detail as a guide to

construction of such spaces.

Radio messages seeking medical advice by ships at sea arc

outlined carefully, that proper diagnosis and treatment may be

obtained from a distance, especial emphasis being placed on the

details of the patient and bis illness. A list of marine hospitals

and Public Health Service relief stations is given where aid

or treatment may be obtained. A glossary of words and terms

used in medical practice is appended to the text. There is also

a good inde.\-. The book is well printed and bound.

A great deal of simple, understandable detail is contained ivr

the text, and one concludes that the author gave a great deal

of thought and review in preparation of it. An unusual amount

of informatfon is compressed into a small volume. It is a good

general brief treatise on medical and surgical subjects. The

style is readable. VATth this book as a guide the layman or

inexperienced officer or sailor at sea can afford the sick or

injured person fairly satisfactory care and attention. The book

is therefore recommended to those going to sea without medical

personnel on board.

Camnina tor GrisPleil Children. Editor; Harry H. Howett. Director.

Social Kesearcli The National Society for Crlnpled Ciiildren and Adults,

fucomoS By CommUtee on Canwlne: Ernest B. JIarx cliairm.m,

GertruS Vt-hitehead, Joseph E. Genibls, and Harry H. Horvett secretary.

Cloth. Dp- 120, with illustrations. Elyria, Ohio: >ational Society tor

Crippled Children and Adults, Inc.; 1945.

Physicians, teachers of crippled children and social service

directors who are interested in the problem of the crippled child

ha4 long recognized a need for a source book of information

dMlino with the problem of summer camps for crippled chiI-

drm In everv community which is large enough to have well

Je^ioped plans of care for crippled children, the importance
aeteioi 1

recognized and many camps for

children have been established throughout America,
crippled c

jjegn well planned and well equipped

pro-
with aaequat

however, the organizations which

w el-rattemptlng to establish these camps have lacked leadership
n ere attempr

training or experience to develop a pro-

gram which wtild offer the maximum in benefits to the children

whom they wished to serve. -This book should be of great help
to all those who are interested in the welfare of crippled chil-
dren. The author of the book has had long experience as a
director of social research toward more complete solutions of
file varied problems faced by clubs, societies and other organized
groups whose efforts are dedicated to the care of crippled chil-
dren and adults. He has been assisted in preparation of the
book by specialists who have collaborated by writing cliapters
dealing with the various phases of the camping problem for
crippled children.^ This book affords an outline which can be
followed in either setting up new camps or in improving those
which are already in existence.

Hayfever Plants: Their Aopearance, Distribution. Time of Flowerinj,
ana Their ttoh in Hayfever. with Special Reference to North America.
B.v iiOKer r.,lVoilehouse, PIi.D,, Associ.ite Director of liescarcli in Allersy,
L^crlc Laboratories. Peart River. X. Y. Volume XV, a .\e,v Series of
riant Science Books, edited by Frans Verdoora. Cloth. Price,
Ip. 245, ivBh 73 illustrations, tVallJiam, Mass, : Chronic.! Bolanica
Company; Xeiv York: G. E. Stechert & Co., 1945.

The approach is that of a botanist who is well versed in the

field, laboratory -and clinical aspects of pollen allergy. Dr,

Wodebouse has already publi.shed a book and several papers on
pollen morphology, in which science lie lias for years been the

leading American authority. In the first fifteen pages he

attempts to set forth all the essential facts of botany and pollen

aerobiology as related to inhalant allergy. .A. perusal of these

pages leaves one with the impression that wartime restrictions

on book paper have caused serious contraction of this part of

the original manuscript. A large share of the book is devoted

to the classification, description, geographic distribution and

clinical evaluation of hay fever plants and pollens. Verbal

descriptions are supplemented by many original drawings of

plants and flowers and of more than fifty highly magnified

pollen grains. The last chapter is devoted to a careful con-

densation of all published pollen surveys by regions and locali-

ties. The format is excellent, and the material is well organized

throughout and 'adequately inde.xed. Among other helpful fea-

tures is_ the glossary. The book will be welcomed by all

allergists and should be available for reference to every one

concerned in any way with the subject of pollen allergy.

The Qoverning of Men: General Prinelples and Recommendalhns Based

on Experleuee at a Japanese Relocation Camp. By AIe.\’andcr H.

Leighton, Lt. Corndr., Jtedical Corps, D.S.X.R. Published in Coopera-

tion with the American Council, Instltuie of Pacific Kelatious, Inc.

Clolli. Price. 83.75. Pp. 404, with Illustrations. Princeton, Xew Jersey:

Princeton Eniversity Press ;
London : Oxford University' Press, 1945.

The author is a psychiatrist and social scientist who was

assigned to the Japanese Relocation Center at Poston, Ariz.

He there observed the social and psychologic problems of both

the evacuees and the administration. His description of the

events that led up to the strike and the dynamic forces involved

in the explosion makes fascinating reading. The factual data

are followed by a considerable description of the lessons learned

from this experiment. The reader can understand the simple

conclusions and advice laid down in the second part of the book

after he has gone through a period o{ pessimism at tlie stupidity

demonstrated by the administration in the data of part i. Cer-

tainly this book should be studied carefully by persons who are

involved in the government of occupied territories. Any one

who is concerned with the administration of groups would profit

by this work. This applies to medical officers, industrial psy-

chologists and psychiatrists, teachers and every one who takes

his responsibility in a democracy seriously.

Industrial Toxicology. By Donald Hunter, JI.D.. F.B.C.P..' Pby'siclan

to the London Hospital. Belnz the Croonian Lectures for 1942 or Uie

Royal CoUego of Physicians ot London. Cloth. Price. 10s. PP.

Xew York & London; Oxford University Pre.ss, J914.

These essays are the Croonian Lectures for 1942 and not, as

the title suggests, a complete discussion of industrial toxicology.

The entire series is an expression of an extensive personal

experience reading. The three metals lead, mercury

and arsenic are discussed in the first lecture. Other lectures

describe important aromatic compounds, chlorinated hydro-

carbons and glycols.
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Queries and Minor Notes

The AHSnEES here euelisiied have been beepabed by cojipeient

authorities. They po not, however, represent the opinions of

any opeicial bodies unless specifically stated in the reply.

Anonimous communications and queries on postal cards will not

BE noticed. Every letter -must contain the writer’s name and

address, but these will be omitted on request.

FACTORS WHICH PREDISPOSE TO "HYPERTENSION

To the Editor:—y/hat invesfigotions con be conducted to diagnose early

arterial hypertension? Of what value is the cold pressor test or the apnea

test’ Are there ony physiologic reoctions such as thermal instability, o

white dermogrephic reaction to light ond heavy pressure, a negative or

reverse oculocordioc reflex or a negative hippus that are suggestive of

vosomotor instobility or prehypertension? What hereditary factors pre-

dispose to hypertension, and how con these be assessed quantitatively?

How can the important environmental tensions within a family containing

one or more hypertensives be evaluated? M.D., Ontario.

Answer.—Forecasting the inevitable development of hyper-

tensive disease is impossible prior to tbe appearance of the

major phenomenon hypertension. The etiology of hypertensive

disease may be divided into three groups :
predisposing, provok-

ing and perpetuating influences. The development of any dis-

order depends on the 'reaction of a vulnerable individual to

provoking influences. It is impossible to anticipate just what

protracted vasopressor stimulation an individual will be sub-

jected to in the future. All that can be' assessed is the

probable relative importance of constitutional vulnerability as

.contrastfed 'to multiple and variable provoking factors.

Of the several means of assessing the lability of the vaso-

motor mechanisms, the cold pressor test is probably the most

useful of. the clinically applicable procedures.
_

The investiga-

tions of Hines and others have indicated a significant corre-

lation .between e.Naggeratcd response to vascular stimulation by

cold and the subsequent development of hypertensive disease.

However, one should repeat the test several times before draw-

ing final conclusions. The type of response elicited should be

consistent in each individual. Isolated observation should never

be given much Weight in clinical diagnosis. There are several

other means of discovering circulatory instability, but they all

suffer from one or more serious drawbacks. For e-xample, it

is quite possible to demonstrate e.xaggerated vasoconstriction

induced by emotional stimulation. Anger, fear and annoyance
all induce vascular hypertonia, which, if protracted, may lead

to hypertensive disease. Exaggeration of such reaction is

indicative of vasomotor instability. However, it is impossible

to standardiae emotional stimuli. The cold pressor test, on the
other band, is standardized as to the intensity and duration of

stimulation by cold. As far as known there is no significant

correlation between thermoinstability and increased vulnera-
bility to hyperteilsion. The typical migraine physique (Stieg-
litz, E. J.: The Migraine Physique, Aw. /. M. Sc. 189:359
[March] 1935) is characterized by extraordinary thermosta-
bility, and j’et these patients frequently develop hypertensive
disease. Similarly, significant correlation has never been demon-
strated between dermographic reaction or the oculocardiac reflex
and hypertension. It is sometimes useful to test the circulatory
response to certain vasopressor stimuli other than cold or
emotion, particularly when it is suspected that certain insults
may be playing a provocative role in causing early variable
hypertension. For axaniplc, it is well known that there exists
great variation in individual susceptibility to tobacco smoke.
Some individuals respond with a decided rise in their blood
pressure following smoking, whereas others give little or no
reaction.

The relative importance of environmental tensions within a
family group cannot be evaluated with any precision. Their
importance varies greatly, not only between individuals, but
at different times in the same individual because of recent
physical and emotional conditioning. For "example, a family
row occurring during the phase of premenstrual tension and
irritability can be more upsetting than a similar row occurring
at some other time. Fatigue, personal relationships, the deple-
tions of minor infections, relaxation induced by alcohol, and
me like can greatly affect vulnerability to emotional turmoil.
k-lmic.al judgment on tbe part of the plivsician is requisite for
estimating the relative importance of the purely genetic factors
ol inheritance and the environmental factors associated with
liyiig in a tumultuous emotional environment. Xo tests can
replace sound clinical sense or the judgment born of e.xpcricncc
III diagnostic evaluation of all sorts.

INTRAVENOUS THERAPY OF BUERGER'S DISEASE

To the Bditor:—What is the status of intravenous infusions of hypertonic

(5 per cent) solution of sodium chloride in the treatment of thrombo-

angiitis obliterans? Can any harm come from the prolonged use of such

o solution in quantities of 300 cc- on alternate days for one to three

months? Jacob Grcenblatt, M.D., Stomford, Conn.

Answer.—Hypertonic solution of sodium chloride for the

treatment of thromboangiitis obliterans (Buerger’s disease),

which involves both arteries and veins, has been used e.xten-

sively in certain clinics. Koga’s suggestion was based on the

idea that the viscosity of the blood is increased in this disease

and be advocated large doses of isotonic solution of sodium
chloride or isotonic solution of three chlorides to lower vis-

cosity. A group of New York observers use various concen-

trations of sodium chloride and sodium citrate. Some feel that

the 5 per cent concentration of sodium chloride may produce

localized thrombi in certain individuals and advocate a 3 per

cent or even a 2 per cent concentration. The usual plan of

administration is to give 300 cc. of 3 to 5 per cent solution of

sodium chloride intravenously three times a week for three

months and then gradually decrease the frequency of treatment

until a total of nine months treatment has been given. In more
advanced cases the intensive treatment three times a w’eek is

continued.

There is an increase in pulse amplitude immediately after the

injection, but this is transient. Some reactions occur, although
they may be minimized by careful preparation of solutions,

glassware and tubing.

The question immediately arises why such patients, if they

really need sodium, could not receive it orally either in solution

or. in tablets. Drinking a gallon of chilled isotonic solution of

tlirep chlorides or the ingestion of ten 1 Gm. keratin coated

tablets of sodium chloride may give striking pain relief and
improvement in the status of the peripheral vascular system.

The type of patient who shows a high red cell count, a high

hematocrit and other evidence of chronic plasma loss will

undoubtedly benefit from such a procedure. Later on, when
other measures, medical and possibly surgical, have been insti-

tuted the sodium chloride solution can be dropped and a liberal

intake of water continued.

Aside from the irritation of the vein, the inconvenience and
expense of the frequent intravenous injection and the possibility

of systemic reaction, patients rvitli a diseased cardiovascular
apparatus may be overloaded with a hypertonic solution of this

volume, since the 5 per cent concentration of sodium chloride
has -to attract a considerable amount of water from the tissues

to become isotonic. Actually it represents roughly 1,500 cc. of

isotonic solution of sodium chloride, the 1,200 cc. having to come
from the tissues. The patient becomes very thirsty and replaces
this with more water. Hypertension and cardiovascular-renal
disease definitely contraindicate such treatment. While this tem-
porary increase in blood volume, in oscillations and in blood
flow may be of some benefit, the same effect can be more simply
accomplished by tbe oral ingestion of salt solution or by
mechanical means which are capable of filling and stretching
the venocapillarj' bed, such as intermittent venous hyperemia.

LUPUS ERYTHEMATOSUS DISSEMINATUS AND
PREGNANCY

To the Editor :—A white woman aged 25, a nullipara, developed an erythema-
tous rash of the entire face during her second month of pregnancy. She
hod a normol delivery and an uneventful postpartum period except for a
temperature of 102 F, the second doy, with pyuria which cleared up In

seventy-two 'hours on sulfadiazine 15 grains (1 Gm.) every four hours.
There was a slight anemia; the white blood cell count was 12,000. The
rash, which was considered toxic and expected to disappear after delivery,
has persisted. On the .twelfth day post partum there was arthralgio of
the shoulders, wrists and fingers, an ascending temperoture of 100 to
104 f-# a sedimentation rate of 100 and a definite leukopenia, 1,500; the
diffcrcntiol count was normal. The urine has pus cells and many red
blood cells at times but not constantly. The patient was hospitalized
seven weeks post partum. Agglutination tests and blood cultures were
n^otivp. The poticnt died eleven days following hospitalization. The
diagnosis of lupus erythematosus disseminotus was mode on odmission.
Penicillin and blood transfusions were tried without improvement in the
potient's condition. How many cases are there on record of this disease
beginning during prcgnoncy? Considering the fatality in this instance, did
pregnancy mask the symptoms or hold the disease dormant until a sudden
flore-up seven months after onset? Will the newborn baby be affected
with the some or other ailments?

George H. Jantzen, M.D., Queens Village, N. Y.

ANs\yER.—Lupus erythematosus disseminatus is a serious dis-
ease

^
with a poor prognosis, especially in pregnancy. It is

relativcl}’ rare and it is ejuite unusual to have it begin during
pregnancy. Cases have been seen in wliich a severe exacerba-
tion has occurred during pregnancy. The prognosis in regard
to tlie child, in general, is good.
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RIGHT AXIS DEVIATION IN ELECTROCARDIOGRAM
'' ®'S"'f'«nce of o fight oxis deviofion in fhe

f ° ° ‘>’«o«Hcolly disturbed

fn ZTl/ '“‘"‘'’I olso 05 to its clinical evaluation
(I) the presence of prccordiol pain referred to the left arm ond neck on

mest‘rLlT,l''°"'
>>«t management and themost recently accepted life evpecfoncy? .^ 0., California.

Answer.—The term rigljt a.v!s deviation includes two sepa-
rate phenomena: (1) a shift in the electrical axis to the right
as a result of an altered position of the heart; (2) strain on
the right .side of the heart. Of course the possibilitv of a
mirror image dextrocardia in which the P, QRS and T waves
are inverted must be ruled out. Experience, particularly in the
armed forces, has shown that right axis shift is quite common
in young people and may be severe in degree without evidence
of heart disease. Congenital heart disease may lead to a similar
finding or to evidences of right heart strain. Rheumatic mitral
stenosis IS the commonest cause of right heart strain in a young
adult. Bronchial asthma or kj'phoscoJjosis might also cause a
right heart strain at this age. A record similar to tliat seen
in ’'gi’t shift or in right heart strain may be produced in

ijil-i ^ tends in a healed aatenor wall myocardial infarct,
nhile the last mentioned condition could e.xplain the electro-
cardiogram referred to and the pain, it is unlikely. Noncardiac
causes for the pain should be excluded. The prog^nosis, tuanage-
meat and life expectancy do not depend on the presence of right
axis shift or right heart strain but on the conditions irhich
cause them.

VOMITING OF PREGNANCY
To the editor:—

A

woman aged 19, apparently in good health, become
pregnant three years ogo ond cborted spontonerwjjy six h-ceks after
pernicious vo/nff/ng of two vrecks. Tyfo months ago a pregnancy was
started and at one month vomiting again started and, in spite of hos-
pito/i’xafion and proper rnonogemenf, a therapeutic abortion vas done
after three weeks of vomiting. The questions now are Mow soon moy
she fry ogafn? and What can be done in the meantime, besides building
up her general health, to decrease chances of a repetition? Would odmin-
isfrefion of ovogesterone or vitamin 61 os soon as a period is missed end
before vomiting starts be of any value? If $0, please state dosoge.

M.O., Illinois.

Answer.—There is no known way of preventing hyperemesis
gravidarum before pregnancy occurs except by making certain
a woman's physical condition as perfect as it can he and by
arousing in her every determination to use her will power to

the utmost in an effort to control vomiting. In the case

described, hypnosis^ should be highly successful. Pyridoxine

hydrochloride, or vitamin B<-, may perhaps be o! some value ii

administered before pregnancy even though there is no proof

of this. This vitamin, as well as other forms of therapy includ-

ing adrenal corte,x, progesterone, sedatives and above all psycho-

therapy, should be begun a few days after a menstrual penod

is skipped. The dose of vitamin B« is 50 to 100 mg. given

intravenously and repeated as necessary. The dose of adrenal

cortex extract is 2 cc. given subcutaneously at daily intervals.

If thiamine hydrochloride is used, between 50 and 100 mg.

should be given daily. If progesterone is used, 5 or 10 mg.

should be given intramuscularly daily. It does not matter when

a patient like this conceives again. If she is in good physical

condition she may try' to become pregnant es'cn as early as

four months after the abortion.

MINOR NOTES y. A. U. A.
Sept. 8, 19ts

lu uiis uiscase nave Deen azosulfamide.
succinydsulfathiazole and sulfathalidine. So far, clearcut evi-
aence has not been presented as to the value of tyrothricin or
any of the other antibiotics as therapeutic agents to be given by
rectal instillation. Penicillin has been helpful in the control of
_me acute symptoms of this disease in some cases. Streptomycin
IS about to receive a trial.

Other measures of therapy are referred to in a monograph
,f^’;nold Bargen entitled “The Modern Management of

Colitis (Springfield, III., Charles C Thomas, 1943)

LOCAL INFECTION AND DRAINAGE OF
CUTANEOUS LYMPHATICS

To the frfifor;— f removed a lot of seljorrhetc worts ‘from fhe bock of o
mon oged 60, using elccfrodesiccofion with locol anesthesia. Some of the
warts were as big as a nickef; ffietc were about 20 of them; ail were
tocoted on the upper bock, some just obove the midline of the back,
horrzontoliv.

^

I covered them with o disinfectant lotion ond protected
against

^
friction. The heoiing process' was normal. Three weeks inter

the patient's^ lymph gtonds in the groin become swollen. He* went first

to^ on internist, who referred him to a surgeon, 1 did not know about
this until the surgeon colled me otter having the patient under his core
for two weeks. He stoted that the svreiiing of the inguinal lymph glands
was, in his opinion, caused by the removol of the seborrheic woris ond
by 0 possible infection therefrom. The worts hod heated in the meontime
except for o few which showed some little ,'ucretion but no pus. Is it

possible fhof fhe removal of superficial sc'o'oTTheic worts on the upper

port of fhe bock could cause a reaction such os the swelling of the

inguinal glands three weeks offer the removn) of the worts?

Paul C. Rost, M.D., Us Angeles.

Answer.—The cutaneous lymphatics of the trunk are divided

on each side of the body' into two principal regions: a superior,

region drained by the axillary nodes and an inferior region

from which the lymph is poured into the inguinal nodes and
which includes the umbilieus. While most anatomists agree

that the line of division between these two regions corresponds

to an almost horizontal line, sloping somewhat behind and

above, which passes anteriorly through the umbilicus and pos-

teriorly through a point placed a little above the disk_ which

separates the second and third lumbar vertebrae, variations in

this level as high as the lateral margins of the tenth rib have

been reported. The supraumbilical and infraumbilica! regions do

not communicate except by fine capillaries.
,

Although the query does not state the exact level on the

back of the seborrheic warts, the fact that a Iittle_ secretion

was present at one of the operative sites might indicate a
persistent low grade infection. In the absence of all other

causes of inguinal adenitis it is possible that an mfiammathri of

the superficial inguinal lymph glands could result from an
infection in the subcutaneous tissue of the back below the level

mentioned.
Reference:
Rouvieic, If.; Anutomie des Ijmphafiques do I'homtne, Masson ot Cie,

1933; translated hv M. J. Tobias, Anti Arbor, Mich., Edwards
Brothers, Inc., 193S.

iMMUNlZATION OF INFANT TO YELLOW FEVER

AND DIPHTHERIA

To the Editor;—An & month old baby is joining his father in 0 yello^

fever rone. Is immuniration advisable? Is there any risk of hepatUis

due to the immunization? Whot is the dosage? How soon after possWe

immunUathn against diphtheria should octiye imniiinizotion be performed?

MANAGEMENT OF COLITIS

To the Edilor.-—A patient has icfioclory olcerotive colitis which foils to

respond to ony ond oil Iieolment, including vaccine. He has hod a good

response in the post to Ihe concentrated serum, but this seems to be no

longer ovoiloble. A number of pharmaceutical supply houses hove tnformci)

me that they withdrew their serum becoose of lock of demond, Prcsuroobly

fhe odvent of the sulfonamides hod much to do with this. However, this

poKenf does not tolerate any of the suUonomides, I understond that

Wrothricin has been used empiricaiiy in cetent.on enemas. What .s he

mesent status of serum? Is it on the market? What is known of the

use of tyrothricin? Con onylhing be suggested that rs not contoined

in the stondord textbooks on the diseose or in the current literoture?

Frederick L. Sperry, M.P., Detroit.

AVOWEE —With the advent of tbe sulfonamides, the' concen-

trated nerum (antibody solution) came to be used less and less

tecause tfoe drugs were found to be of great help m tbe con-

trol of the- active symptoms of the patient nitli ulcerative
trot 01 me m j

Qniortunatel ,
they

continued to find its place lor

v.^ were sensitive to the sulfanamides. However, since
[hose t\bo,

\ distribution was discontinued. Unless
the demand

therapy becomes available, some

nLX~liSrhaices sir tilt they will have it a^in

distribution after the war. Tbe sulfonamides which have

Captain, M. C., A. U. S.

Answer.—Immunization of a young child against yellow

lever is advisable if it is going to a definite yellow fever area.

There is no risk of hepatitis from this vaccination, as the vac-

cine now • manufactured no longer contains tbe human serum

which formerly sometimes caused jaundice. The dosage is the

same as to adults. Active immunization against diphtheria

may' be performed when at least fifteen days have elapsed after

passive immunization.

LICHEN PLANUS AND GOUT
To ihe Editor;—Has any one ever described o connection between lichen

planus ond gout? in one oi my coses on attack of gout causes the sMn

condition to disappear. Whether if is the gout that is responsible far this

or the colchicine he is toking is something thot would he interesting

to know. Chories A. Beck, M.O., Chicago.

Answer.—A review of a considerable literature of recent and

past years has failed to reveal any relationship between lichen

planus and gout or any cases in which the two conditions 'were

coincidentally associated. It would be of interest if th'e corre-

spondent or other physicians would note the effect, if any, ot

colchicine on lichen planus not obviously associated svith gout.
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Sick and wounded .
soldiers in this war are in man)

ways more fortunate than those hi the last war. They

are being treated with benefit of advances in chemo-

therapy -and in medical and surgical procedures; they

'are being transported with a minimum of trauma, and

rapidly, to hospitals and units wiiere they receive defini-

tive treatment. Moreover, they find in their medical

officer a physician who has a broader understanding of

the psychologic aspects of disease.

The duration and course of convalescence are deeply

influenced by the psychologic reactions of the patient.

Their importance cannot he overemphasized. The

recognition and management of jiersdnality disturbances

plays as great a part in treatment as does the use of

specific medical and surgical procedures. Employment

of adequate measures for combating resentments, dis-

satisfactions, anxieties and fears will -minimize symp-

toms during convalescence, shorten its duration and

increase the proportion of completely rehahilitalecl

patients.

I. THE problem

The incidence of personality disturbances in the

anned forces is- related to such factors as dislocation as

regards family, friends, work, and life plans ; regimcnta'

tion; anxiety-provoking situations, and changes from
ideals iniierent in peace to others associated with war
and bloodshed.

These factors affect all men. The possibility is con-

sfantly present that personality disturbances will be
precipitated or that minimal disturbances will become
aggravated. This danger is especially great during an}’

bodily disorder. These personality disturbances then
interfere seriously with recovery and return to duty.

Recent studies have shown that all males of military

age can be graded accoriling to their neurotic poten-
tiality and military adequacy.! About 80 per cent,

barring a ‘Tobruk.' a ‘Guadalcanal’ or a serious infec-

tion of trauma, have no major difficulty. The next

10 to 15 per cent, who have a greater neurotic poten-

tiality, will, with a little luck and minimal aid, success-

fully' adjust themselves. This group contains many

persons, of high militar)' usefulness. It is doubtful

whether it. is profitable for the military services to

expend time-and energy on the worst 5 per cent, who

in all probabilit}- are unsuitable for military life.

The problem of the medical officer is. then, to con-

centrate on the remaining 95 per cent, to mitigate the

deleterious effects of military experience, hospitaliza-

tion and illness.

-

Perhaps the most important group of all to the phyri-

cians in the armed forces is composed of those individ-

uals whose illness from infection or trauma and whose
convalescence are complicated and distorted by per-

sonality problems. Although all freely admit that such

complicated clinical situations exist, the magnitude of

the problem is not generally appreciated. Some patients

shuttle back and forth between the neuropsychiatry

section and the medical or surgical service without
either department evaliiatihg both aspects of the dis-

ease. Some, because a structural defect is present which
could possibly he held to account for the patient’s' com-
plaints. remain in the medical and surgical wards for

undue periods with;no investigation of the personality

factors. -

To define and permit a better approach to this prob-
lem. a survey was made of the incidence of personality

and psj'ciiosomatic disturbances in patients in medical
and surgical pavilions of military hospitals." Four hun-
dred and fiftj- unselected admissions to such wards were
studied. A psychiatric interview covering significant

aspects of the personality and service experience of the
individuals was carried out in each case and the pei'-

centage of those with ‘mild.’ 'moderatel)- severe’ and
‘severe’ neuroses determined.'* A relatively small group
was found to have sev-ere neuroses and a larger number
to have mild personality disturbances. The term
‘severe’ is used to indicate a disorder which will seri-

ously impair the capacity to resume military dutic.s,

while ‘mild’ indicates that personality ]irobIems will
delay the return to full duty.

These personality disturbances were unrecognized
bj' tlie medical officers in charge as factors which com-
plicated the patient's response to infection and trauma,
which retarded convalescence, and which were likely

to lead to decreased military efficiency.

Prepared at tlie rw^ue^t of and presented under the auspices of the
Committee on Convaicsccncc .'ind Rehabilitation of the Division of Medical
Sciences of the Notional Kcscarch Council.

Scientific Research and Development.

Ti Mittclmanii. It.; \Vcchslcr. D.. and Wolft. H. G.:
I he Cornell Selectee Index: A Method for Ouick Testing of Selectees
lor the Armed Torces, T. A. M. A. 124: 2_M (Jan. 22) ISAA.

2. Mcnninger, W. C.: Psychiatric Problems in the Army, J. A. M, A.
123; 751 (Nov. 20> 1943; Psycliiatric Probletnf in Army Hospitals*
Bull, U. S. Army M. Dept., 1943. no. 71. p. 31. Freedman. II, L.:
The Services of the Military Mental Hygiene Unit. Am. J, Psvehiat.
100:94, 1943. Porter, \V. C.: IVhat lias Psychiatrv Learned DuriUK
ihc Present War? ibid. O9:S30. 1943.

3. Mittclmann, B.; Weider, A.; Brodman. K.; Wcchsler. D., and
Wolff, H. G.: Personality and Ps>chosomatic Disturbances in Patients
on Medical and Surgical Wards; A Sur\-c> of 430 Admi^«Jons, Psvehosom.
Med. 7:220. 1945.

4. For security reasons these figures may not be quoted.
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A. Definition of ‘Psychoncurosis.’—A person desig-

J. A. ,U A.
Sept. 15, 1545

uated as ‘psychoneurotic’ is an individuaf who has an
exaggeration of the feelings and bodilj' reactions found
to some degree in every one. Thus, when some
average individuals stand up to address a group they
have a momentary feeling of insecurity and tachycardia;
when facing a critical mission some are anxious and
have to urinate and sometimes defecate frequently;
during a perilous experience many individuals are tense
and have periods of dyspnea and apnea; when life is

threatened they are fearful, and they may vomit and
sweat. Broadly speaking, ‘psychoneurotic’ patients
differ from other persons in that tliese -reactions are
more readily precipitated and are more severe, persist
longer and interfere with adequate performance. In
those with so-called ‘psychosomatic’ disorders the bodily
components of these general reactions dominate. The
emotional accompaniments may not he easil5' discerned.
In some instances the circulatory, glandular and smooth
muscle reactions are so severe as to damage tissue and
endanger life.

It is uncommon in the armed forces to find a soldier

or sailor whose moods or attitudes alone bring him to

the attention of the physician. The patient seldom
complains of his anxiety, depression or resentment but
commonly of his disorders of bodily function, chiefly

suhsternal pain, anorexia, vomiting, stomachache, back-
ache, headache or pains in the feet. For this reason
the officer caring for medical and surgical patients,

and not the psychiatrist, sees him first.

Even if the individual is aware of his emotion, he
may not relate it to his bodily symptoms. He may
feel angry but may not connect that feeling with the

pounding of his heart or the burning in his stomach,

or the lonely and overdepeiident individual may feel

homesick but may not connect his feelings of bodily

fatigue with his depression, or his loss of appetite with

his feelings of loneliness and worthlessness.

Certain individuals can stand great hardships of one

kind hut may break under others. Thus, a inan may

stand military discipline well, may partieijjate in engage-

ments effectively but may ‘break down when he hears

that his mother has died or that his wife has left him.

Such a ‘break’ is most likely to occur if the man has

felt that his mother, or liis wife, was his only emotional

support, the only one who really cared for him.

• Personality and psychosomatic disturbances occur in

individuals undergoing stress. Anxious individuals

‘break’ or become at least temporarily inadequate for

the military situation more easily than others during

nhvsical stress. The inability to rest and to get ade-

ouate sleep together with monotonous food or hunger,

contributes to the ‘break.’ Likewise infection and

trauma tveaken resistance. Some individuals of the

strongest fiber have ‘broken’ under such conditions as

exist«l-on Guadalcanal: continuous threat to life,

limited food, impossibility of resting or sleeping, having

to engage in battle while ill with malaria, being bom-

barded wlnle-.in the hospital.®

B The Role of the Nonspecialiacd ]\Icdical Officer.

—

\ttached medical-personnel are in a better position to

iearn the psvchologic aspects of the soldier s or sailors

complaints than are the officers m h?spi als. The

medu-al-officer attached to troops lives nnth them. He

s aware of the specific problems and difficulties in the

^outfit,’ and he knows when rumors or high feelings

5 Smith. E. R.; Xettro-es Res..ltins Uom Combat, Am. J. Psychiat.

iOO: 9J, 19-J3.

are causing upsets. These are reflected in the number
and nature of Iiis -morning sick calls.- He learns which
men break down easily, who are chronic complainers,
who have anxieties. He is in close touch with the line
officers and can get information from them and give
advice about the probability of ‘breakdown’ among the
physically and emotionally vulnerable. He can evaluate
a complaint in the light of the past history and service
performance. He Icnows all these things before the
patient^ begins to tell his story

;
the hospital specialist

must discover them by questioning. The general medi-
cal officer sees him only after incapacitation, while
the psychiatrist usually sees him when his breakdown is

severe. The attached medical officer is thus the one
who sees the patient when therapy can be most effective.

The average medical and surgical officer, even when
he has had no special training in ps3'chiatr3', should
be fiiil3' capable of doing this essential work. Con-
tinued observation, practice and .occasional reading can

give him understanding and skill. He does not have

to be thoroughly conversant with the theories of psy-

chodvnamics 3113’ more than a surgeon or a physician

has to have at his finger tips the latest facts and theories

of physiology. Militar3' physicians have an unparalleled

opportunity to become acquainted rvith basic principles

of the recognition and management of personality', and

psychosomatic disorders and to develop a skill that will

make them of great value to the armed services and

to the patients thev will treat after returning to civilian

practice.

Failure to recognize personaHt3' factors in disease

results in needless and extensive investigation and hos-

pitalization which not onl)’ put a strain on the medical

corps and its facilities but also intensify and fix a

neurosis.

The degree of psychologic disturbance precipitated

by hospitalization or prolonged illness may be of such

severity that it plays a major role in the course of an

illness. A long convalescence increases anxiety and

diminishes self confidence and desire to return to duty.

Data to support the view that the patient’s attitude is

an important factor in determining the length of con-

valescence have been assembled by Powers “ in a recent

summary of bis e.xperience with surgical patients. In

an experimental group of ,136 as compared with a con-

trol group of 98 he found that patients who had had

major abdominal operative procedures and who were

allowed to become ambulatory one to three days after

operation were able to return to work in approximately

one-half the time required by those patients who were

kept in bed the conventional number of da3'S after

operation. Postoperative complications were minimal

and about the same in tlie two groups. Outstanding

is the fact that the convalescent period was cut down

b3' approximately one half.

Rusk' has demonstrated in a group of 645 patients

from the Army Air Forces suffering from atypical

pneumonia that an organized physical reconditioning

and educational program shortened convalescence from

an average of forty-five days with 30 per cent recur-

rences to thirty-one days with 3 per cent recurrences.

A more recent study in the same branch of the services

of patients with at3'picai pneumonia alread3' on such an

6. powers, J. H.: Early Activity of Postoperative Patients, Con-

valescence -and Rehabilitation, Report 2, National Research Council,

April 15, 1944. ^ . • « *•
7 Rusk, H. A.; Report on Convalescent Training in Array Air

Forces Hospitals; A Summary of the First Fifteen Months Experience,

Report of Baruch Committee on Pliysical Medicine, April 1944, p. 90.
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accelerated program has been made by Karpovitch.® It

was shown that when they were allowed to engage in

‘stepping up exercises’ within forty-eight hours of

becoming afebrile, instead of after six days or more, the

patients were able to leave the hospital in. about one

week less than the twenty-three days of the average

hospital stay. It would seem probable that a major

factor in this time saving is 'a difference in -the attitude

engendered in the patient by an awareness, that his

doctor looks on him as well enough to be out of bed

and exercising.

Also the experience gained from patients with head

injury has indicated that many of the symptoms of the

post-traumatic syndrome are related to the anxiety

engendered during prolonged bed rest.® It has become

common practice to urge the patient to get out of bed

as soon as possible, or as early as he desires, the infer-

ence being -‘that not the least important point of the

treatment is that the seriousness of the injury
_

is

minimized not only by the statements of' the physician

hut by the permission for early activity.’

The problem of the duration of convalescence with

patients in military hospitals is more difficult than with

those in civilian hospitals. For a civilian, hospitaliza-

tion usually means expense and no income ; a' service-

man has no siich incentives to shorten His. hospital staj’.

Remaining in the hospital means relative ease and pro-

tection to the soldier or sailor, while return to duty

means hardship and danger. Therefore, utrless vigor-

ous measures are ’taken to counteract what is akin

to a compensation neurosis, hospitalization is often

unnecessarily prolonged.

Our prime purpose in this communication is to pre-

sent ways and means of dealing with manifestations

of personality disturbances that occur in association

with infection, trauma and other bodily disorders.

When recognized early, these are amenable to treat-

ment and, indeed, to such treatment as can be given

by the nonspecialized medical officer. In the following

section methods of therapy are discussed.

C. The IFard Round as Group Therapy .—The ward
round may be one of the most important prophylactic
and therapeutic devices. It is a procedure that is a
constructive influence on all patients, whether they are
relatively healthy or seriously sick. It incorporates
the elements of individual therapy as well as those spe-
cial features which result from sharing experience with
others, acting in a group.

The ward round is a poor time to discuss highly
personal problems , with patients, yet occasionally
patients may be greatly aided when such problems
are deftly and objectively dealt with in acceptable
language. A patient may be desensitized or decondi-
tioned b}' frank, open discussion and become aware
that his problems are like those of his fellows. The
medical officer maj’ single out a cooperative patient
and address advice to him which is meant iudirectl)'
for the vvhole group. Never should a patient be scolded
or humiliated before the group.
On rounds the^ patient can be questioned not only

about his complaints but also more thoroughlv about
any improvement he has made. It is eas}' to' let the
others know that a patient is better. Improvement may

8. Karpovitcli, V. Communication to the Committee on Con
'ale-cencc and Kcli^ilitation. Xational Reseaoeh Couneil. 194^.

of '.1®' on McKeniie. K. G.; One AsneC
XV, * S.'tJ'lfome in Craniocerehral Iniurie?, Tr. Am

194a. She.arburn, E. W., .ind Mulfold. E. H.
I'cre, wJi Xo^S' r' 36

Conoutsion. Bull. U. S. Army SI

then become a community affair that reflects credit to

the entire ward.. The spirit of the group may become

so infectious that even the most persistent complainer

is caught by it. The bed patients become eager to get

up and the ambulatory patients learn to look on dis-

charge to duty as akin to promotion.

If the patients are in one large ward, the medical

officer has the opportunity after rounds of talking to

the group. He can make announcements of new hos-

pital orders that affect patients, praise or criticize the

work of ambulatory patients or read new assignment

lists.

Such group instruction includes measures that medi-

cal officers routinely institute in- the wards without

thinking of them as ‘psychotherapy.’ The patient is

made to feel that he is being given individualized and

competent medical attention, that he is improving and

that he will soon be well enough to return to duty or

work. The patient is taught that he is useful and is

given the incentive 'to regain his health. Hospitaliza-

tion is allowed to symbolize neither pleasant freedom

from the rigors of duty nor, on the other hand, a pain-

ful or disagreeable experience. The patient is not

allowed to think of himself as inadequate or a failure.

AU 'patients should be assigned to a duty in the ward
as quickly as possible. This may vary from light

assignments such as distributing thermometers to more
strenuous work such as sweeping or carrying trays.

These duties help the patient to regain confidence in

his ability to perform work and emphasize the fact

that he is an important and useful member of a com-
munity. Patients may be given daily group exercises

in accordance with their physical status. The ward
master can be placed in charge. Such calisthenics niay
take the place of the more strenuous games of the well
soldier or sailor.

Two features should be stressed in the ward round.
The first has to do with the patient’s stay in bed. This
is not to be considered as a harmless or neutral state.

As has already been mentioned, unessential bed rest

is a menace. It ‘is well to become suspicious of each
da\’ in bed after the temperature is normal. Rules
for making the patients ambulatory cannot as yet be
laid down, but every day in bed should be a challenge
to the physician. Secondly, because every patient must
maintain the continuity of his life as a soldier or sailor
by learning a new technic or developing an old one.
it is during the ward round that the officer in charge
can look for progress or work accomplished. The ward
officer should make inquiry, examine, advise and
encourage as to work done, topics covered and advances
made. Such an attitude and behavior on the part of
the iJhrjsician emphasizes that the latter looks on illness
as an interruption in the work of a man and not as
an end state.

The attitude' of the liurses and corpsmen toward the
patient is almost as important as that of the ward
officer. These assistants should be trained to be under-
standing and patient with the sick. This, of course,
does not mean that a patient is to be allowed to over-
step discipline. In fact, it is important that the patient
always realize that he is subject to a modified militarv
discipline. Otherwise, during a long hospitalization
he may forget that he is a soldier and the return to
the rigid discipline of militar}- duty will come as a
disagreeable shock.

The good effects of group therapy on the ward round
will be enhanced if the medical officer is able to identify
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those men who have moderate or serious personalitj’ and
psychosomatic disturbances which are complicating con-
valescence from infection or trauma and to give them
special attention. An awareness of the large nuinber
of these patients and the varied responsibilities of the
busy ward physician led to an attempt to devise an
‘index’ or indicator to point them out. This instru-
ment has been called the Cornell Service Index.^® It
is a paper and pencil procedure, is quick and reliable,
is self administered, can be given individually or to
groups of any size, can be completed in ten ininntes
and can be scored within one minute by a nurse or
attendant. The ‘index’ identifies 92 per cent of the
patients with severe personality problems and 13 per
cent of the mild disorders. Oiie per cent of ostensibly
healthy persons will get an abnormal test score. After
men who are most serioiisl}- in need of help have been
recognized, individualized therapeutic measures may be
instituted.

To induce catharsis, should it not occur sponta-
neouslj-, the planned interview is valuable. It is con-
venient but not essential that this be based on the data
assembled on the completed Cornell Service Index
which has been given previously to all the patients in
the ward. This procedure enables the physician to get
necessary information and helps direct the interview
constructively. Above all, the physician should aim to
learn the attitude of the patient toward his significant
answets on the index.' To do this the phy'sician must
listen attentively when the patient begins to talk about
matters of personal importance. Such an interview
may be based on the following questions;

1. Wliat are the patient's complaints as indicated by his
answers on the ‘inde.v’ or in his initial conversation?

2. How long has he had them?
3. Has he had similar complaints or other compiaints ever

before in his life?

4. Under what circumstances did the complaints begin?

5. Is the patient anxious, worried, dissatisfied, angrj-, lonely?

II. THE INDIVIDL-ALIZED MANAGEMENT OF
personality difficulties

To facilitate the identification of those who are most
in need of psychiatric appraisal and care, it is recom-
mended that the Cornell Sendee Index be given to all

patiaits who are capable of completing the procedure.
The ph3-sician with limited time may concentrate his

energies on tliose patients with scores indicating patho-
logic reactions.

Patients having symptoms of pcrsonalitx- distur-

bances complicating their illness may be lielped by five

types of therapy
:
psycliocatharsis. reassurance, explana-

tion, rearrangement of the environment, and regimen.

Although these five aspects of tlierapy will be described

in sequence, as though oue were to follow the other,

no such order is indicated in actual practice. Indeed,

reassurance can be given by the p[i3'sician’s first greet-

ing to the patient if he is made -to feel that he is an

individual rather than a military number. Usually

the phvsiciaii during au interx'iew gains information,

allows catharsis, educates by interpreting the data to

the patient, and thus reassures him that be is in contact

uith a sympathetic physician who has the patient’s

welfare in mind and who will do his utmost to better

the situation. Further, the physician will outline a

regimen for the patient's recovery, pushing him no

more than he can tolerate, but I'et with firmness press-

ing him to his capacity. All of these five steps may

occur in one interview” in quick succession and in any

order.

A. Psycliocatharsis.—By this term is meant that the

patient is given an opportunitx’ to talk it out. descrih-

iiw his experiences and expressing his fears, resent-

ments frustrations and anxieties. The physician, in

these circumstances, does little but lend an encouraging

ear interfering onl3' occasional!}'. He ma}- diiect the

flow or slow and dix-ert it if his intuition tells him that

the patient inav suffer from the effect of too much self-

condemnatorv 'subject matter. Such catharsis is best

carried on during the davtime. If it must be practiced

at ni'^ht the phvsician should from the start give a con-

structive turn to the discussion. Otherwise the patient

mav lose sleep and have increased tension and depres-

sion on the following day.

. \ K • irittelmann, B.; WeehsTer. D., and

*.e CoS Sehice Index: A Method for Quickly

" «v',ns rcrVonai.ty Jnd
Forces, War Med. 7:209 (April) I94a.

Docs he mix xvcll xvith other people or does he keep to himself?

What does he drc.am about? Does he have nightmares?

(5. What IS the patient's family situation? Does he have

financial problems? Docs he feci homesick? Is he worried

about wife, children, parents or siblings? Did any of them

die? Arc any of them sick? How did he react to their sick-

ness or death ? •

7. Did he have a safe and good home as a child or did either

of his parents die? Were they sick and nervous? Did the

father drink? Did the home break up? Was be sent to an

orphanage or a foster home?

8. Has he had sexual anxieties? What arc the facts of his

sexual experience and his attitude toward that experience?

Tlic physician should observe the subject carefully

during the interview and note xx’hcther he becomes

anxious or angrx-. whether he becomes xvorried. whether

his face flushes or turns pale, or whether liis breathing

becomes difficult. Such changes suggest that signifi-

cant topics arc being touched on. If the patient becomes

clisturhed, if his ansxvers become evasive or if he says

‘'Why do you ask me this? These are private and

personal matters” the physician may explain what these

topics have to do with the illness and assure him that

the interview xvill be considered confidential. This

may ‘dear the atmosphere,’ and the patient may be able

to continue. If the topics are still too disturbing, it is

best to let the issue slide. If one pushes too hard, the

interview may have an untoxx'ard effect and instead

of helping the patient may make him xvorse.

The phvsician must control his 'oxvn emotional reac-

tions and lie careful not to reveal any impatience, dis-

gust, anxiety or disapproval xvhich he may fed.

B, Reassurance and Suggestion.—By this tern: is

meant tlxat the physician attempts to persuade the

patient hv presenting as many facts as possible, that

the situation is not as ominous as it appears, that the

patient is getting better, that the situation is well in

hand and being well managed and that the outlook is

good. Furthermore, through his manner and xvords

the phx'siciaii should suggest constructive or useful

ideas and give the patient some conception of himself

and his problems that xx-ill enable him to ‘feel better

about his situation.

The patient is reassured by an opportunity to talk

about himself to a sympathetic, uiKierstanding indi-

vidual in a position of authority. This reinforces his

self confidence, relieves him of his feelings of helpless-

ness and makes him feel that he has received new

strength. It is to be eniphasized that the physician .•>
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willingness to assume responsibility and to make deci-

sions and his ability to radiate emotional support give

his words a powerful, constructive force. Inversely, the

physician’s anxiety, procrastination and unwillingnps

to assume responsibility have an undesirable suggestive

effect and undermine the patient’s security. (See caks

5 and 6 under III B.)

C. Explanation and Interpretation.—By this is meant

that the physician on the basis of his knowledge of the

patient specifically, and of mankind in general, attempts

to tell the patient iff acceptable and understandable

language what tlie situation is and what can be hoped

for. He may give the patient an explanation of his

symptoms and describe in simple terms the dynamics

of bodily changes associated with fear, resentment,

anxiety, frustration and dissatisfaction and so dispel

misconceptions, ignorance, rumors, fears and dis-

couragement. It is for this reason that a clear prognosis

should be formulated prompt!}-, stating what the worst

to be expected is and what the best, and the proper

steps involved in achieving a desirable outcome. Oper-

ative procedures should be preceded by a frank dis-

cussion with the patient concerning when he may
expect to be out of bed. Besides interpreting symptoms

the doctor may instruct the patient on the facts of

mental life and attitudes. Tliis aspect of the rela-

tionship can be given individually but may often be

managed successfully in groups.

The doctor must never give the impression that he
believes the patient's complaints are ‘imaginary.’ He
must appreciate that the headache or the stomach dis-

comfort is ,‘real’ and then explain that these complaints

do not start in the head or in the stomach but are

closely related to the patient's experience in military

service and to his attitudes in the existing situation.

Finally, he must make it clear that the fears and dis-

satisfaction and loneliness are not caused by the head-
ache or stomach' trouble.

D. Rearrangement of the Environment.—By this is

meant that the medical officer shows an awareness of

the patient's problems and temperament and a desire

to fit the individual into tlie situation in the military

services for which he is best suited. It must be empha-
sized that an individual with rigid, fixed, uncompromis-
ing attitudes can never be properly placed and that the
patient must understand his responsibilities when
attempts are made to find a job for him. It should
also be explained that no attempt will be made to case
bis stay in the ser^'ices. .A rearrangement mat- lead him
to a post which in the eyes of many is 'tougher’ than
his former one but only to give him work better suited
to his needs.

On the other hand, it often becomes the medical
officer's duty to explain to a disgruntled, resentful,

misfitted soldier or sailor that his being in a job in
which he cannot use liis special training is due to a
plethora of such specialists or to some uncontrollable
military e.xigcncy rather than to indifference on the
part of the service.

E. Regimen.—An ordered or organized program for
convalescence is an age old and invariably useful thera-
peutic device. There is no instance in the history of
tbcrapv where a i)h_vsician can be so wrong in one sense
and yet so right in another bigger sense. The rationale
of baths, physical therapy, occupational therapy, exer-
cises, sports, com])etitive games and diets cannot be
reduced to simple physical and jthysiologic terms alone.
Feelings of security are engendered in patients bv pro-

gressive procedures toward the goal of full recovery,

provided each one is able to feel that the regimen has

been carefully worked out and is being closely super-

vised.

Sports and games do improve circulation, but they

also enhance skill and strength and induce ‘fitness,’

develop anew the feeling of being part of a team, arouse

competitive interest, increase self confidence and aid in

relaxation. Occupational therapy affords distraction,

supplies variety to the day’s activities and gives satis-

faction ' when the assigned task is completed success-

fully. Physical therapy aids in relaxation and supports

the conviction of being cared for.

Regimens of equal therapeutic value, if each has the

aithusiasm of the directing physician, can result from

diametrically opposed concepts of therapy. Thus, the

patient may attribute his recovery to this or that diet,

to ‘electrical waves’ or to specific arm or leg exercises,

even though it might more properly be attributed to his

improvement in morale. Such false attribution is of

no major significance. It therefore becomes of utmost

importance that the medical officer organize the step

by step progression in the management of convalescence,

using his imagination and whatever equipment is avail-

able as a means of engaging the individual in the process

of resuming his life in the armed forces. A well planned

regimen should also include arrangements for recreation.

The regimen should never be punitive. The routine

should not purposefully be made disagreeable with the

aim of making the patient return to duty in preference

to remaining in the hospital.

HI. V.^RIETIES OF PERSOX.^LITY D1STURB.\NCES
OCCURRIXG 3X P.^TIEKTS IX MEDICAL AXD

SCRGICAL WARDS OF MILITARY
HOSPITALS

In the aforementioned survey “ of the incidence ol

jiersonality disturbances among 450 unselected admis-

sions to medical, surgical and orthopedic wards of

military hospitals, these disorders were classified as

follows: (A) preexisting personality disturbances

aggravated by infection nr trauma; (B) personality

disturbances precipitated b}- or first becoming evident

in association with infection or trauma
;
(C) personality

disturbances in patients with serious defects in structure
or function; (D) personality disturbances in patients

without gross defects but with excessive complaints
and disturbance of function; (E) trauma resulting
from personality disturbances. These disturbances
were unrecognized as factors complicating infection

and trauma. The case histories which follow illustrate

the types of problems and in some instances the opera-
tion of simple therapeutic measures.

A. PrecjAsting Personality Distnrbanees Aggravated
by Injection or Trauma:

Case 1.— man with headaches following pneumonia feared
that he had the same trouble as his invalid father.

.A seaman aged 23 contracted pneumonia. He complained of
headache, pain in the chest and cough. His temperature became
normal in four days. His cough disappeared, as did his diffi-

culties in breathing and the pain in his chest. His headaches,
however, continued, and he e.\pericnced nausea and vomiting
occasionally. Ten daj-s after the onset of his illness, his lungs
were completely ‘clear’ both on physical and on x-ray examina-
tion. Xevertheless the headache and the stomach complaints
persisted. Xcurologic elcctroencephalographic and spinal fluid

c-vaminations contributed nothing.

The headaches and the stomach complaints were severe and
incapacitating and prevented his return to active duty. Further,
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the patient worried about them and was becoming more .and
more anxious.

,

.

The following information was obtained Trom the -patient in
an interview. An abbreviated excerpt follows

:

Phi^sician: What is your complaint?
Patient: I -have headaches. It gets me in this part of the head. It

spreads all over.
Physician: Hoiv bad are your headaches?
Patient: They are pretty bad. • When I get them I can't do any

riding. My stomach is upset. I don’t know what I get them from.
V le patient s face showed anxiety.) I hope nothing' is wrong^ with my

Physician: Are you worried about these symptoms?
Patient: Well, yes. They just keep coming since I had the pncu-

moiiia. I don’t know what is wrong with nie.
Phj'sician:^ Have you ever had them before in your life?

^ “J' head was hurt three years ago.
(The patient relates that he received a blow on the head by being thrown
against the windshield of an automobile. It was not a severe blow.
He was dazed and felt nauseated. Within the week after the accident
his symptoms were gone e.xcept for slight headache.)

Physician: How are your parents?
Patient: My mother is well, but my father is sick. He can get about,

but he had an accident fifteen years ago on the railroad. He hurt his
head badly and was in the hospital. Since then he has been nervous.
He gets bad lieadaches. and he can’t eat the right food, and he vomits!
I used to sec him suffer; it upsets me quite a hit.

What had these facts to do with the present illness? The
patient had been performing satisfactorily during his ten months
of service. He liked his unit. When he became sick he had
to leave his ship, and he was lonely without his comrades. He
was eager to get out of the hospital as quickly as possible so
as to be able to rejoin his ship before it left port.

It is to be noted that his first headache was an accompaniment
of fever. However, during this depressed state the headache
reminded him of his earlier head injury and aroused his old

fears that he would have the same ailment his father had for

so many years.

It was explained to the patient that his headaches were not

due to damage to his brain but that they were connected with

liis anxieties about his father, himself and his unit. Assurance
was given him that if he could dispel these anxieties his head-

aches would stop. He was also told that he should not brood

but should take an active part in useful activity, such as reading

about naval problems that interested him and acquiring new
manual skills.

In a week the patient’s lieadaches and nausea were gone, and

shortly thereafter he returned to duty.
'

Case 2.—Pneumonia aggravated nightmares and ‘nervousness’

in a seaman whose ship had been torpedoed ten months previ-

ously.

A- sesman aged 26, who had sei"ved effectively in the Navj

for two years, participated in the campaign in the South Pacific,

where his ship was torpedoed. Following this he experienced

recurrent nightmares, jumped' at sudden noises, had spells of

shaking and trembling, was restless and dizzy and perspired

excessively. However, he never reported these complaints.

While in New Vork ten months later he developed pneumonia

and was admitted to the hospital. The dizziness, light-

headedness, trembling and prostration were aggravated and pro-

longed his convalescence.

B PersoiwUtv Disturbance’s Precipitated by or First

Becoming Evident in Association with Injection

or Trauma

Case 1— -V man with nephritis following sore throat had

resentment about sulfadiazine therapy and guilt feelings about

gonorrhea, which he felt to be causative factors m his kidney

disease. . . ^ *

A seaman aged 24, who had been m service for two years

H Tad effectively participated m two major engagements,
and had

throat. He was treated with sulfadiazine
develope °

^ j j ^ threat, but nephritis followed, and
and 'vas freed ot

Moreover, he felt

''^ItvTnd worthleL and was both fearful and resentful for

rl'unwin- reasons: he had contracted gonorrhea a year

h ? r the present illness, but despite the fact that he was
before -th P

{eared that his nephritis might be a
cured m

^ f He was resentful because he believed

tot hif kldne^ys had been damaged by the sulfadiazine which

had' been given- him for- his infections. Explanation and reassur-
ance dispelled this man’s complaints.

Case 2. A man with protracted convalescence following
rheumatic fever feared serious complications because he had
not been kept in bed long enough.
A private aged 21 with six months of service entered the

hospital with complaints of joint pains and fever. A diagnosis
of acute nasopharyngitis was made. The symptoms persisted,
and acute rheumatic fever was' diagnosed on his fourth hospital
day. He was transferred to a general medical ward' and kept
at absolute bed rest’ for eight weeks. During the last two of
these his temperature, pulse rate, electrocardiogram and sedi-
mentation rate returned to normal, and all pains were gone.
He was then allowed out of bed,' but, instead of continuing to
improve, he complained of extreme fatigue, palpitation, dizzi-
ness and joint pains. These symptoms increased in severity
until by the end of two more weeks he had become unable to
get around and had taken to bed. Laboratory and physical
examinations showed no evidence of exacerbation of the rheu-
matic fever. Symptoms were far out of proportion to demon-
strable effects of the acute phase of the disease or the inac-
tivity of ‘complete bed rest’.

During an interview with the medical officer the patient asked

about the rheumatic fever ward. He had heard that there was
a special ward in the hospital for patients with acute rheumatic

fever. He wanted to know how that ward was different from
his, and why he had not been sent there. He asked how
serious his disease was, because he had a cousin who became
an invalid following rheumatic fever. A specialist had once,

said that this cousin should have remained in bed for a longer

time during the acute attack. The patient expressed consider-

able anxiety about the seriousness of his own disease and his

chances of recovery.

The medical officer assured him that his disease had been

mild and left no ill effects. The patient was then transferred

to the rheumatic fever ward, where a piaimed system ol work

therapy and group psychotherapy was in effect. Within three

weeks the jjatient had been relieved of his anxieties and become

completely ambiilatorj’. short time afterward he was feeling

fit and had no complaints.

Case 3.—Feelings of anxiety, insecuritj- and failure in an

athlete following a broken leg.

A private aged 24. in service for nine months, fractured his

right ankle while jumping over a ditch during maneuvers. The

injury was a simple fracture of the tibia without complications

and mended rapidly.. However, he became restless and agitated,

slept poorly and lost his appetite. His first attempt to use his

leg was awkward and painful, and he said that his fears were

confirmed that he would never be able to walk again without

pain and a limp. He avoided using his leg, used it poorly

when he did. and tfms prolonged convalescence. As a child

he had been sickly and unable to compete in games. By dint

of great perseverance and effort he overcame his ‘weakness’

and became a successful athlete, frequently winning races. The

fracture of his ankle returned this man to the insecure state

of his childhood, and he feared that he would again be unable

to hold his own or to compete. Repeated reassurance about the

good condition of his ankle dispelled his anxiety and encouraged

him to walk.

Case 4. -A sailor who had had three minor traumas of his

left leg developed a serious limp following pneumonia.

A sailor aged 21 recovered quickly from pneumonia but his

conralescence was prolonged because he limped on bis left leg,

which he held rigidly extended at the knee. -At the onset of

the pneumonia he had fainted and had bruised the skin over his

left hip in falling. At the end of a week no superficial or deep

tenderness remained in the area, and there was no evidence of

injury to nerve, muscle or bone to account for the halting gait.

A diagnosis of hysterical limp was made.

Six months prior to this illness the sailor during a naval

engagement had received a superficial wound in the left calf, so

slight as not to require hospitalization. This was followed by

a limp. -Again, three months later, a heavy swing gun hit him

on the left thigh, resulting in a painful contusion which incapaci-

tated him for two weeks. Following his recovery he had a limn
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which prevented his climbing ladders, but he remained on.duts’

and his performance was effective.

It was learned that at the age of 16 the patient had been

gored by a bull in both thighs and the left groin. He fully

recovered from the accident after two. months’, hospitalization,

but he walked with a limp for a short time. The man was

given an opportunity to -talk freely about his dislike for the

Navy, his homesickness, his resentments and anxieties which

had become focused in his complaint by the series of minor

accidents to his left leg. Within a short time his gait became

normal and he was returned to duty.

Case S.—Following a minor head injury and exposure to the

care of an anxious, oversolicitous physician, an effective sergeant

developed a post-traumatic neurosis.

A W'AC sergeant aged 24 had been in service for about two

years. She had adjusted well, had shown special aptitudes for

army work, and had been steadily promoted. While perform-

ing her duties she slipped on the ice and struck her head. She

was unconscious for a ‘few minutes’ and was immediately hos-

pitalized. The ward officer kept her ‘flat in bed' for ten days.

On lier ivay to the latrine on her second day out of bed she

felt ‘dizzy’ and fell. The ward officer e.xhibited great concern

and kept her in bed for a period of another two weeks. .After

she was again allowed to get out' of bed he left strict orders

that under no circumstances was she to walk anywhere without

a nurse or attendant at her side. ' This regimen was kept up

for the rest of her convalescence in the hospital, a matter of

three weeks. Durirtg this time she e.xperienced more dizziness

and headaches of increased severity. She was given leave to

go' home but returned to the hospital in a short time, stating

that she was afraid of venturing from her bed or room unes-

corted, because when walking alone she felt extremely dizzy

and faint.' She could' not care for herself. The patient was
discharged from the .Army with the diagnosis of post-traumatic

concussion syndrome.

Case C.—An able young officer experienced a minor injury

or infection of the shoulder, which because of the undesirable

suggestions of the medical officers became the basis of incapaci-

tating hypochondriasis.

A young, high ranking officer had distinguished himself from
his student days at West Point. He was highly esteemed by
his colleagues and superiors, and his prospects for the future

as a soldier were brilliant. He developed shoulder pain while

on duty at one of the Pacific outposts. Hospital facilities for

complete diagnosis were not available. The medical officers on
the island had great concern about the implications of the pain
which the officer experienced. They left him with the impres-
sion that it might he the result of cither a ‘severe cardiac con-
dition,’ ‘severe avitaminosis’ or "some nerve or spinal disease.’

He was given many injections of thiamine hydrochloride. The
anxiety and uncertainty of the medical officers in relation to
the diagnosis and the possible outcome of the disease were
transmitted to the patient. He developed severe hypochondriasis,
which incapacitated him.

Ihc patient was ordered back to the United States, where a
thorough investigation was undertaken. The fact that tests
revealed no disease, coupled with the explanation that he had
no structural defects, was sufficient to relieve his an.xicty, and
all hypochondriacal symptoms disapiieared. He was able to
return to full duty.

C. Pcrsoualily Disturbances in Patients zvitli Serious
Defects in Structure or function

Case 1.—.A seaman condemned himself for his anxieties and
fears following the torpedoing of his ship and lost 30 pounds
in weight.

A seaman aged 30 effectively participated in. several engage-
ments without injury to his vessel or to himself. In the last
engagement his ship was torpedoed and sunk. From that time
he had nightmares and trembling. He was restless and anxious,
and he complained of dizziness. His symptoms gradually became
worse. He lost 30 pounds (13.6 Kg.). He was admitted to
the medical ward, where no infection, new growth or endocrine
disorder could be lound. It became apparent that his loss of
weight was the result of his loss of appetite and deficient food
intake, associated with anxiety and tension, which the patient

did not wish to acknowledge. He .experienced fear in- connec-

tion with the sinking of his ship. He was a man of . excessively

high personal standards and considered himself worthless if he

sought help for his an.xieties and fears. Thus he was in con-

flict. He was afraid and wanted safety, but he condemned him-

self for his weakness. He tried to carry on without help, but.

his symptoms persisted. He felt helpless. After thorough dis-

cussion of these factors, his appetite and body weight were

restored.

Case 2.—A conscientious, hard driving engineer was an.xious

about his family and resentful about his assignment and devel-

oped a duodenal ulcer.

A noncommissioned officer aged .35 was admitted to the hos-

pital with pain in the abdomen, which had its onset about two

iiours after meals. X-ray examination established the diagnosis

of duodenal ulcer. The patient had been for many years a

conscientious, ambitious, hard driving individual. He aimed to

do fiis job not only well but flawlessly. He worked effectively

in the Army as an engineer. He was, however, very much
concerned about his family because the members could not live

as well after he entered the service as before. He felt that

he should have provided better for them. He -was also worried

about his health. His stomach complaints appeared when,

instead of getting a leave as he had e.xpected, he was trans-

ferred to an urgent job. He was resentful and disappointed and

worried all the more about his family and about his new job.

It was in this setting that his complaints began. The manage-
ment of his illness had of necessity to include consideration of

his personality problems.

Case 3.—A soldier in Officer Candidate School, who felt

pushed into assuming responsibilities that he feared and disliked,

developed dizziness, headache and arterial hypertension.

A soldier aged 33 had ten months of service and was conv-

pleting his third week of training in Officer Candidate School.

He reported sick with complaints of dizziness, pains and throb-

bing of the head, continual buzzing in his ears, weakness, tachy-

cardia and palpitation. The complaints had persisted for one

month and- were increasing in severity. A moderate hyper-,

tension was present, varying between 140 and ISO systolic and
90 and 95 diastolic. The patient stated that his blood pressure

had always been about 120/80. The rest of his history and
idiysical and laboratory examinations were negative; He was
in the hospital for consideration of discharge from the Arm}’.
When the patient first reported his complaints and the hyper-
tension was discovered, it was inferred that the symptoms were
caused by a rapidly developing hypertension with associated car-
diac strain and encephalopathy. Physical examination revealed
no cause for a rising blood' pressure.

It was noted that, the duration of symptoms corresponded
approximately with the length of time that the soldier had been
in Officer Candidate School. He was therefore asked how he
liked the school, what his reactions were toward becoming an
officer and about his family, previous profession, schooling and
general likes and dislikes. He said that he disliked Officer
Candidate School intensely, that it made him ‘nervous’ and that
he constantly worried about assignments and e.xaminations until
he developed insomnia. He was afraid to assume the responsi-
bilities of an officer and had applied for Officer Candidate
School against his own wishes and only because his command-
ing officer had insisted that he was good officer material. ‘I

was afraid to tell any one that I wanted to quit school.’ He
had graduated from college and for many years was the assis-
tant buyer in a firm owned by a relative. He was single, an
only child and had always lived at home with a strong willed
and efficient mother, who completely controlled the home. ‘She
was a very sensible woman and she’s always given me good
advice.’ He liked to be with people who were firm. ‘I don’t
liave .to worry about what to do.’ He disliked to assume
responsibility. ‘I’m very conscientious and I worry about
whether I know enough to do a good job.’

This soldier had an excessively dependent personality, and
attending Officer Candidate School and the thought of being a
leader of men in a position of responsibility created considerable
anxiety. Inquiry made it obvious that his personality was an
important factor in the production of his symptoms. The sug-
gestion was made that he resign from school and return to his
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outfit, where rapid advancement to his previous grade of ser-
geant was almost assured. After a few days he accepted the
suggestion and resigned from Officer Candidate School. He
was seen several times in the next few months. Back again in
his old post his symptoms disappeared and his blood pressure
became stabilized at the previous level of 120/80 to 130/85. He
became cheerful and his anxieties lessened. He said ‘Going to
Officer Candidate School was just like a bad dream.’

D. Personality Disturbances Without Gross Defects
But With Excessive Complaints and Disturbance
of Function

Case I.—A timid man, overdependent on his mother, had
burning in his stomach, aggravated by his military experience.
A private complained of gas, pain and burning in the stomach

after eating. He had been in the Army for three months, and
during this time these complaints were persistent and had
become incapacitating. He said that he had to be on a special
diet consisting only of milk, white bread and vegetables. He
was frightened on the rifle range, had fallen out of marches
five times and developed panic at hearing noises when he had to
stand guard at night. On physical examination no structural
defect was found. It was revealed that he bad complaints of
a similar kind for at least six months before entering the Army.
He had always been overdependent on his mother, Jiad ‘never
been away from home’ and never ate in a restaurant because it

‘inade him sick.’ At the end of three months this man had
still not adjusted himself to military life. The prognosis as
regards usefulness in the Army appeared poor, and no thera-
peutic efforts on the part of the medical officer would be likely

to result in a return to duty.

Case 2.—An ambitious noncommissioned officer developed

pain in the legs when faced with competition and possible

demotion.

A soldier aged 28, with twenty-two months of service, had
spent most of the last six of these as a patient in the hospital.

He first entered the hospital with complaints of a few weeks
duration of swelling of the lower extremities and pain in the

legs on standing and walking. He had never had these com-

plaints before; during sixteen months in the .Army he bad

reported only two or three times for sick call. The pains

incapacitated him so that he could only hobble about. He never

took an unnecessary step and while in the hospital refused all

passes to visit the post exchange, his friends' or town. In the

short periods when he was returned for trial of duty his officers

reported that he would do what he was told without complaint

but with such obvious difficultj' that he was relieved of duty.

He impressed his officers and the medical officers alike as being

willing and eager to work yet physically incapacitated. During

his hospitalizations he was subjected to thorough examination

and- laboratory investigations, but nothing was found to explain

his complaints. The edema of which he had complained was

never observed by any medical officer. The long period of hos-

pitalization finally caused him to become dejected and dispirited.

He expressed unhappiness over the fact that he could no longer

work and that he was a burden to the .Army instead of a help.

The soldier had been drafted in one of the first contingerits

of troops and because he showed some ability to drill recruits

he had been put in a permanent cadre in a training camp. He

was promoted until he became a platoon sergeant and would

have gone higher e-xcept for his lack of education and inability

to do paper work. Shortly before his hospitalization new men

had been attached to his company, some of whom showed greater

abilitv than did the patient. His commanding officer told the

medical officer that ‘This man is good but some of the men we

now have are better.’ His company commander let him know

that he would probably be replaced by one of these men. At

lift point the patient bad first reported for sick call with com-

X nts of pains and swelling that prevented his performing his

dutks He said that he had aluays been ambitmus hut that

the Hck of education had kept him from realizing h.s ambitions,

that he derived great personal satisfaction from being a non-

n fimied officer while men with more education were only
commissio

^ reduction in grade made liim

Kffai “rl Sd U»> !•
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ful for iiim to write home to his wife that another man had

iwcn^d Lter than be «as. He admitted that his reduction m

rank occurred while he was a patient in the hospital and not
while on duty, because he was able to say that it was done
because he was sick. His wife was a college graduate and had
for many years run and owned a successful beauty shop from
which she earned much more money than the patient.

.After this interview steps were taken to get the soldier to
assume a healthier attitude toward his demotion. Also arrange-
ments were made for transferring him to a new outfit then being
formed, in which he had a chance for promotion. He was
encouraged to go back to duty; an interview was arranged with
his new commanding officer, who told him that if he worked
bard he would be promoted. It was explained that he might
have trouble with his feet for a while but that the condition
would gradually get better

; he was complimented on his
upstanding character and military bearing and in other ways
urged to think of himself as a success rather than as a failure.
-After this therapy by encouragement, suggestion and adjustment
of the environment, the soldier was discharged back to duty.
He was seen occasionally during the next four months, during
which time he regained self confidence and was promoted to

corporal. .After the first few weeks his complaints of pain and
swelling of the feet ceased and he was able to perform all his

duties. He talked with enthusiasm of his new unit and the

chance of being promoted to sergeant

E. Trauma Resulting from Personality Disturbances

C.tSE 1.—.A man who walked in his sleep fell out of his bunk
and broke his leg. . , , ,,

.A private aged 21 had since puberty been sleep walking about

once every two weeks. One night about two months after- jqiiir.

ing the .Army, during somnambulism, he walked out of the upper

bunk he w'as occupying and fell, fracturing bis femur. Thi?^

was the first serious injury he had sustained while sleep walk-

ing. On previous occasions while sleeping on a cot or lowei"

bunk he had received contusions and abrasions.
'

' '

• . 1 1 t

IV. PREVE.NTIVE MEASURES
,

As indicated in the foregoing case notes, convales-

cence niaj' be significantly shortened by simple pro-

cedures if the existing disturbance is not too severe or

long standing. Moreover, by attention to the attitudes

and feelings of healthy trainees, Cohen “ has been able

to reduce materially the incidence of hospital visits and

to increase the effectiveness of a carefully controlled

group of soldiers. Two companies were chosen at

random, both filled at the same time and composed of

men of approximately the same age and social and

economic experience. The experimental group was

exposed to four talks on consecutive days of their basic

training, wbich covered (1) natural civilian resent-

ments of army life, (2) regimentation, (3) fear and

(4) a summary of all adjustment factors.

Beginning on the first day on which these companies

filled and on which the talk began, a record was kept

of all sick calls and hospitalization until both companies

completed their basic training. The following was

noted : There were appro.ximatel}! three times as many

sick calls for psychosomatic symptoms in the control

group, and between ten and eighteen times as many

hospitalization days for psychosomatic symptoms in the

control group, as in the e.xperimental group. Also time

lost bv AWOLs in the control group was twenty times

greater than in the experimental group. Finally, per-

formance grades of the experimental group were slightly

higher than of the control group.

Another example of what may be achieved by the

simplest procedures aimed at the problem of adjustment

,in the armed forces is as follows: In the station hos-

pital of one of the training camps there were several

11. Cohen, R. R.: Mental Hygiene for the Trainee, ^Am. J.

100:62. 19-13; Factors in Adjustment to Army Life:
,

f

Pre^’cntixe Psychiatry by Mass Psychotherapj, War Med. o:o3 (rcu-/

19AA.
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general medical ^vards and no general medical clinic

for ambulatory patients. It was found that many

mtients in these wards had complaints based on poor

S ustment to military life with resultant fears

anxieties, resentments and frustrations. There nas

instituted a general medical clinic to screen out other

such patients before admission to the hospital._ At

first the medical officers wording in the dime objected

to it on the grounds that the patients were not like

those who had previously been admitted to the general

medical wards; they were not ‘medical but should have

been sent to the ‘NP’ clinic instead. W^ithin six months

however, the number of general medical wards had

been greatly reduced. During this time the Army per-

sonnel at this camp had not been decreased in number,

nor had the special medical wards or the ‘NP wards

increased in number or size. This ryas accomplished

because the officers working in the clinic were able to

give prompt attention to complaints and provide

reassurance and instruction, and because they realized

that often individuals with personalities with high

neurotic potentiality deteriorated while in the hospital

Furthermore, they appreciated that their own hospital

of army hospitalization. The family’s interest and

understanding in such a program is of prime impor-

tance. Any effort in this direction is sure to pay divi-

dends by enabling soldiers to become productive citizens

rather than dependent pensioners of the Veterans

Administration.

INTRACTABLE AMEBIC COLITIS

WITH SPKCIAL REFERENCE TO THE ELCERO-

XECROTIC FORM

D.ANIEL N. SILVERM.‘\X,
AKD

ALAS LESLIE, M.D.

NEW ORLE.INS

M.D.

-Amebiasis is far more prevalent in the United States

than is generally appreciated. Although areas of hyper-

endeniicit}’, such as- are present in the Orient and

tropics, are not found in this country, the states border-

ing the Gulf of Mexico may be generally considered as

comprising an endemic area, and sporadic cases have

been obsen'ed over the entire country’. In New Orleans

uatient'ioad'decre^Tsed if thev were able to keep more alone it has been estimated that the protozoon is har-
paticnt load ciecreaseo it, general population.

f 11 1

. y^Iost of these cases are symptomatically below the dim-soldiers on duty.

In the outpatient clinic of the same hospital, sjiecial

attention' was given to the individuals with complaints

referable to the heart but without evidence of stirictural

defects of the heart. All patients found on e.xamination

to be in this group were given group psychotherapy by

the cardiologist. The number of return visits was

reduced to about half within two months of the time

of establishment of this psychotherapeutic clinic.

The value of information in preparing men for

adverse circumstances is shown by' what can be accom-

plished in filariasis and malaria. As indicated by Rome

and Fogel,*^ filariasis is dreaded by troops in tropical

climates because they have ample opportunity to see

bizarre end results which involve the sexual organs,

tiecaiise it is generally known that there is as yet no

satisfactory therapy, and because symptoms and signs

of infection are often delayed and insidious in onset.

Therefore, infection with filariasis in almost all patients

is complicated by fear of sterility, disfigurement of their

rcjiroductive organs and of impairment of sexual func-

tion. Impotence, so common in anxious persons, there-

fore, frequently results.

Group instruction in simple terms, concerning the

jRithology of this disease, supplemented by illustrations

and diagrams, can do much to allay fears of disfigure-

ment, impotence, sterility or genital transmission.

Instruction on the relation of impotence to anxiety

ob\'iates many false conclusions.

.Apprehensions about malaria also e.xist and can be

satisfactorily managed by group instruction as to what

the disease will and will not do.

V. REU.-\B1L1T.\TI0N

Soldiers who are about to be discharged with a

Certificate of Disability have their eagerness to return

to their families overlaid with a hesitancy in leaving

the .Army and a sense of personal failure and inade-

quacy. This is especially noticeable in those individ-

uals with disability acquired in line of duty. The
optimum time for restoring to these men their self

rcsjiect and self confidence is during this last period

12. Rcbic, 11. r., and ForcI. R. II.: The Psxcl.o-cmatlc
i.* lilaT.aMs J. A. M. A. (DcC. H) IV.3.

cal threshold.

.Amebic colitis exists as a pathologic entity without

the classic picture of dysentery in a nigh percentage of

the cases. Liver abscess, percentage wise, is relatively

rare. The symptomatology varies from mild, rare,

alidoininal discomfort and constipation to acute abdomi-

nal pain of the most e.xtreme degree and uncontrollable

diarrhea; the duration may. range from a few days to

many years. The disease often simulates other abdomi-

nal conditions so closely that patients undergo lapa-

rotomy for such presumptive diagnoses as chronic

cholecystitis, appendicitis, pancreatitis and intestinal

obstruction. There' is great variability in response to

therapy. M’liereas a long standing case niay respond

rapidly, a case of relatively short duration may prove

resistant. These intractable cases may present ricissi-

tudes of activity for great lengths of time. For example,

we have seen cases of uncomplicated amebic colitis witli

histories of thirty years’ duration. There may be great

clinical improvement following therapy, with disajipear-

ance of amebas from the stools for a short period of

time. Apparent improvement in the condition of the

bowel is visualized by proctoscopy. The history fre-

quently obtained is one of symptomatic remission for

days, weeks or months following exhibition of one of

the so-called amebicides. Then follows relajise, which
persists until chemotherapy is reiiistitnted. Recurrent

attacks maj- be relieved by repeated courses of the same
drug. Some cases show no improvement whatever after

trials of all the known antiainebic drugs, but this is

unusual. Tlie pathologic picture varies from patient

to patient and may vary in the same patient at different

times from a few widely separated, slightly undermined
ulcers to a sloughing, necrotizing, serpiginous general-

ized ulceration of the entire colon. Furthermore,
granulomatous tumors of amebic origin may be encoun-
tered anj’where in the large intestine.' The factors

underlying the change from one state to another in a
single individual have not been determined but may

From the Southern Baptist Hospital. ’

Read before the Section on Gastro*EntcroIo}j%’ and Frociology at the
Ninetj-Fourtb Annual Session of the American Medical Association,
Chicago, June IS, 194-t.
- 1- SilAcrman, D. >r., antj Leslie, A.; Gaitro^nterclojrv 4 r 53 (Jan.)
191E-
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be various. It is apparent that amebic colitis is a
disease of protean nature, which may present either
classic dysptery or vague symptoms, barely suggestive.
As Faust - pointed out, cases with acute fulminating
symptoms commonly occur in outlanders becoming
infected in h)^perendemic areas, where among the
natives the incidence of infection is high and the inci-
dence of clinical symptoms low. Cases of chronic
nature, on the other hand, may be seen anywhere, as
are cases manifesting acute exacerbation of the chronic
state. The latter type may follow superinfection with
a more virulent strain of ameba or with a strain of the
dysentery bacillus. This may have been the circum-
stance in 2 of the cases being presented here.

Examinalton. -The patient was moderately obese, acutely ill,

with diffuse abdominal tenderness. Proctoscopy revealed a
necrotic, sloughing and ulcerated mucous membrane.
Hemoglobin was 62 per cent (9.7 Gm.). There were 4,000,000

erythrocytes per cubic millimeter. The leukocyte count was
8,750 per cubic millimeter, with normal differentiation. Agglu-
tinations for typhoid, paratyphoid and dysentery organisms were
negative. Serum proteins were 4.63 Gm. per hundred cubic
centimeters. Chest x-ray and gastrointestinal x-ray studies
showed no abnormality. Culture of bowel scrapings revealed
the presence of Bacterium dysenteriae (Duval). Direct e.xami-
nation of the scrapings showed no amebas.

Course.—Despite infusions and transfusions, the patient
became progressively worse and died six days after admission
to the hospital.

REPORT OF' CASES riutopsy. There was ptonounced edema and reddening of

Case 1.—Acute fuliuiualiug amebic colitis, utccronecrotic *be mucosa of the lower half of the ileum. The distal foot

form. of the ileum showed occasional shallow ulceration. The ileo-

Hisfory.—N. H. T., a white man aged 32, a salesman, was
perfectly well until two weeks before admission to the hospital,

when while at a hotel in Mississippi he" developed abdominal
cramps and diarrhea. He became progressively weaker, losing
weight, passing fresh blood in his stools and having continuous
fever up to 105 F.

cecal valve was almost completely occluded by much induration

and fibrosis in a submucosal pathologic process, which extended

from the large bowel side. The wall of the colon was decidedly

thickened and. except for an occasional patch of red edematous

mucosa, had been completely undermined by what grossly

appeared to be a suI)mucosal acute and chronic cellulitis that

E.vamiuatiou .—The patient was acutely ill, dehydrated and
emaciated. There was diffuse abdominal tenderness, most
pronounced in the left lower quadravrt. The pulse rate was
100, the blood pressure 110 systolic and 76 diastolic. Proc-
toscopy revealed a diffusely necrotic, sloughing and ulcerated

mucous membrane.
Urinalysis showed a trace of sugar on one examination.

The erythrocyte count dropped from 4,300,000 to 2,200,000 per

cubic millimeter, hemoglobin from 75 to 70 per cent. The
leukocyte count was 8,750 per cubic millime.ter on admission

and 7,500 per cubic millimeter s_everal days later, with a normal
differential count. No malarial parasites were seen. The
blood Wassermann test was negative. Agglutinations for

typhoid, paratyphoid and dysentery organisms were negative.

Scrapings obtained proctoscopically from the bowel wall were

negative for amebas.

Co//rje.—Six days after admission the patient passed a large

tissue slough by rectum, reported as “necrotic tissue; normal

histology destroyed; most probably sloughed mucosa with large

amount of mucus.’’

The patient’s temperature ranged up to 101.6 F., pulse to

120, and respirations between 30 and 35 per minute. Despite

infusions and transfusions the downhill course was rapid, and

the patient died ten days after admission.

Autopsy.—Gas, fluid and feces were found free in the peri-

toneal cavity. There were many small and large intestinal

adhesions. There was a perforation of the cecum. An 18 cm.

section of the posterior wall of the transverse colon was com-

pletely missing, presumably sloughed out, being replaced by

loops' of small bowel. The anatomic diagnosis was rupture

cf the ascending colon in the region of the cecum; xomplete

slouching of the wall of the transverse colon; intense ulceration

of the whole colon suggestive of bacillary dysentery; acute

inflammatory hepatitis; general peritonitis; acute toxic spleni-

tis- acute toxic nephritis. Microscopic sections revealed the

oresence of amebas in all the layers throughout the entire colon.

Culture from the bowel revealed the presence of a gram negative

rod, which was agglutinated by known Flexner serum in

dilutions up to 1 : 320.
, ,

Case 2.—-.dciifc exacerbation of chronic amebic colitis, iitcero-

nccrotic form.
, rr c j-

H\inrv—R D a white woman aged 55 whose appendix

, j
‘

.-.m-prl twelve years before, had generalized abdom-

“1 Ah .0 .01.« F. .0, .b.« c™

year. The symptoms became aggravated one week before

hospital admission.

2. Fans,. E. C.: .M'(D«
^

Coll. Phjsicians. Philadelphia 11:101-114 (ciec.; ivis

had been e.xistiiig for a long time. The mucosal surface was

lost only in the lowermost portion of the bowel (approximately

the distal 6 inches), where the ulceration presented no typical

gross character. The transverse and sigmoid mesocolon and

the pericolic fat were thick, indurated and fibrosed.

Several microscopic sections through the gastrointestinal

tract, particularly the colon, showed many large areas of

necrosis of the mucosa with ulceration, the necrosis b6ing of

an undermining nature and tunneling under the mucosa for

long distances. In the mucosa and submucosa -predominantly,

but found in the muscularis as well as in the subseroSa, there

were innumerable trophozoite forms of Ameba histolytica; Some

of these amebas showed ingested led blood cells. The inflam-

matory reaction present was mostly of subacute and chronic

nature, there being considerable thickening of the intestinal

wall. In this area some of the amebas were noted within the

lumens of the small lymphatics and vascular spaces. Some
of these vessels were thrombosed. -

Heart blood culture gave no growth in ninety-six hours.

Culture from the bowel wall yielded no pathogens. Direct

scrapings showed no amebas or fungi.

Case 3.—Ulccronccrotic amebic colitis.

History.—L. M. W., a white man aged 68, under radiotherapy

for carcinoma of the bladder, was admitted to the hospital

Avith a history of bloody diarrhea two months previously, at

which time proctoscopy showed a condition described as “colitis

or proctitis.” During the three days preceding admission there

were frequent soft black stools, nausea, weakness and one

episode of vomiting.

E.rauiination .—Aside from the appearance of chronic and acute

illness, this Avas not remarkable.

Urinalysis Avas negative except for a trace of sugar and

a few pus cells. There Avere 3,490.000 erythrocytes per cubic

millimeter, Avith 60 per cent hemoglobin. There Avere 6,000

leukocytes per cubic millimeter, with normal differentiation.

Course.

—

The patient’s temperature ranged up to 102 4 F.

There Avere many soft stools containing blood. The course was

progressively doAvnhill, and death took place seven days after

admission.

Autopsy.

—

The colon Avas adherent to the surrounding struc-

tures. There Avere many areas of necrosis but no area of

complete perforation. The mucosa AA-as destroyed by ulceration

Avhi-th invoh-ed the entire bowel including the cecum and the

rectum. Microscopic examination showed degeneration of the

mucosa Avith extension of the process to the submucosa, Avith

ederia and lymphoid and plasma cell infiltration and areas of

necrosis in the submucosa. Many amebas Avere seen in tlic

necrct’.c zones. The bladder showed a feev areas of degenerating
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neoplastic cells, and the prostate shon-ed a gland cell type of

carcinoma (Broders’ classification 2). Mucosal scrapings of

the colon revealed the presence of motile amebas.

COyiMENT

In 1937 Nino^ reported a case of "ulceronecrotic

intestinal amebiasis with amebic tumor of the cecum

and ascending- colon” wJticb prior to pathologic exarni-

nation was thought to be tuberculosis. Death with

peritonitis followed resection of the ascending colon.

A second small mass was noted at the splenic flexure.

It is felt that although the term “ulceronecrotic” has

excellent descriptive qualities, it should preferably be

resen.'ed for the pathologic picture as seen in the 3 cases

presented in this paper. In Nino’s case and in other

cases of similar nature amebas have been demonstrated

in the granulation tissue comprising the granuloma and

in the necrotic areas of amebic ulcerations. In cases 1

and 2 the trophozoites of Endameba histolytica were

demonstrated in all laj^ers of the colon, from mucosa to

serosa. Figures 1 and 2 are sections made through

two widely separated areas of the colon in case 2.

Figure 3 is a high power magnification of an area of

deep amebic penetration visible in figure 2. In the

1 ig. 1 —Dec\> \ik«ratiou ot colon, shosing amebas \n Uic crater and in
tlic necrotic granulation tissue forming the base of the crater; complete
destruciiDU of mucous membrane.

third case there was demonstrable extension to the siib-

niucosa. There was nothing'remarkable in the nature
of the pathologic change, which after all was classic
for the disease. The unusual feature, however, was the
involvement of the entire colon in an ulceronecrotic
process. In the past this extensive process has rarely-

been obser\'ed in this country. According to the
following memorandum from Dr. E. C. Faust -*

it has
occurred in liyperendemic areas, such as China and
the Philippines

:

Three c.ises of fiilininatiiig dysenteo'. admitted to the medical
\\ards of the Peking Un'ion Medical Hospital, Peking, Cliina,
in October 1922, were of special interest because of tlie prostra-
lion of file patients on admission Two were native policemen
and one a shopkeeper. .-Ml were given a presumptive diagnosis
of b.acillarj’ dj sciitery, but laboratorj- examination of the freshly
passed stools proved tiiem to hate amebiasis and to be negative
for Shigella organisms. Following specific diagnosis all of the
p.iticnts were placed on yairen (i e. chiiiiofon), which had been
discovered in 1921 and was being giten clinical trial. One
of the patients responded t\cll and was soon convalescing. The

Umepiasis intestinal utcero nccrotica \ tumor amcl

S:sT.t'°4t^ IW'"
boiena reunion Soc. argent, dc pat,

A. Vanst, E. C. • Personal corminmcation to the authors

Other tivo developed deep ulcerations of the colon, which per-

forated. Death ensued in one case in forty-eight hours, in the

other in about five days.

Similar observations were apparently not infrequent in the

early days of American occupation of the Philippines and in

Panama before 1915.

Cases 1 and 2 were complicated by the presence of

dysentert’- organisms, Flexner in one case and Duval

Tig 2.—Section through colon showing partial dcstniciion of the

mucous membrane and penetration of amebas into ^ubmucosa and nuis

culnris, with associated inflammatory reaction.

in the other. It is possible, although not necessarily

probable, that this combination of pathologic processes

results m the diffuse ulcerating and necrotizing process

which in one case caused a major slough of the trans-

verse colon and in the other a large mucosal slough of

the rectosigmoid. Faust - mentioned combined amebic
and Shigella colitis without emphasizing any particular

pathogenic summation.
Case 3 did not present the striking findings of cases 1

and 2, but the fact that the entire colonic mucosa was

r»g. 3-—High power inagnificalion of an aica of figure 2 shovsing
presence of man> trophozoites of Endameba histol>tica.

destrov'ed by the ulcerative process warrants its inclu-
sion here.

Although cases of this type have been uncommon
heretofore in the United States, an increase in incidence
may be foreseen for hvo reasons:

1. The local dissemination of the disease.

2. The importation of virulent strains of amebas
from the oriental and tropical war theaters.
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SUMMARY

111 3 cases of iikeronecrotic amebic colitis the unusual
feature coiiiiiion to all of tlieni was the extensive nature
of the pathologic process, heretofore a rare finding
ill the United States, liut apparentlj more common in
h.vperendeniic areas, such as China and tlie Philippines.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr. Wai.ter L. Palmer, Chicago: Tlte first essential in the

diagnosis of amchiasis is to tliink of it ami to look for the
anieba. Amebiasis is present in all sections of the country.
Drs. Silverman and Leslie report an incidence of J5 per cent
in New Orleans. In various studies we have made in Chicago
the incidence has been lower, from 2 to 4 to 6 per cent of
carriers, and I think that figure compares tjuite well with most
figures in Northern cities. After the epidemic of 1933 and 1934
in Chicago the incidence of amebiasis dropped rajiidly and
rptickly returned to tlie level which had c.xisled prior to the
epi'a'cmi'c. 3fost severe cases of amchfc coh'tis rc.spond to eme-
tine and chiniofoii or vioforni. The most essential jioint in the
treatment of the chronic cases is the continuance of trcafriieiit.

Often a jiatient is treated for a few weeks with leiniiorary

recovery and then the treatment i.s dropjicd and in the course of

a few months the disease recurs. Not only do we have mixed
infections ivith the flysentery organisms Imt also, occasionally,

hemolytic cocci. Gonzalez and \'ejar of Me.vico City have
recently reported a case of fulminating aniehic dysentery, com-
plicated by staphylococcic hepatitis, treated with iienicilliii with
dramatic recovery. There arc occasionally cases in which one
finds amchas and sees a typical proctoscopic picture of non-

specific ulcerative colitis in which the diarrhea and the procto-

scopic findings persi.st after intensive amehicidal therapy and
when amebas cannot be demonstrated, even on repeated e.xanii-

iiation. in the stool. None of our cases of this tyjie have come
to autopsy. The relationship between the two conditions is

debatable. The same situation arfse.s w ifli regard to bacillary

dysentery. There are many who think that all cases of non-

specific ulcerative colitis arc in fact instances of chronic bacil-

lary dysentery in which the orgaiiisni is, lor some re.ison, not

demonstrable.

Dr. kf. G. Spiesmas, Chicago; J want to contribute briefiy

2 cases of amebic granulomas of the rectum which were mis-

taken for carcinoma. A doctor aged a5 had frequency of stool

and bleeding from the rectum. A diagnosis oi carcinoma was

made by a protologist. and he was advised to have the rectum

resected. He was referred to me. 1 did a routine biopsy and

a direct smear. The biopsy showed only inflammatory tissue,

and the direct smear microscopically revealed amebic tropho-

zoites. The diagnosis of amebic granuloma was made and \vc

fortunately were able to cure this man's "carciiioma” with anti-

amebic treatment. Another case was sent to me with the tenta-

tive diagnosis of carcinoma of the rectum. .A colostomy had

already been performed. A routine biopsy shoived inflanmiaiory

tissue, and a microscopic examination from a direct smear

revealed amebic trophozoites. This man also was refieved of

his suspected carcinoma with antiamcbic treatment. These 2

cases emphasize that in every, case of suspected carcinoma one

must rule out amebic infection.

Dr Daxiel N. Silverman, New Orleans: 1 have a d,I-

fereni opinion as to the cause of chronic ulcerative colitis,

dfter studying more than a thousand cases o acute and chronic

bacillary dysenterv. over a period of year., I believe that neither

Bacterium dysenteriae nor Endameba histolyhra lias anydimg to

do with the cause of chronic ulcerative colitis. Only m com-

paratively few instances, such as this have wc had sufficient

Suing and narrowing of the bowel to gwe a similar radio-

oS picture. On the other hand the cultures have been nega-

te in practically all of «iy cases of chrome uleeratn^ colitis,

like others, am on the fence as to the etiology of cliroii.c

THE GENERAL PRACTITIONER AND
THE RETURNING ^^ETERAN

COLONEL LAUREN H. SifITH
-Veiiropsycfi/atric Consultant, Ninth Service Co)niii.TOd,

Fort Doxiglas; Utab

AND .

CAPTAIN HORATIO C. WOOD
Chief, N'curopsychiatric Section. tValla tValla Armv Air FivU.

Station Hospital, Walla Walla, Wash.
medical corps, ar.iiv of the u.n'ited states

-Adequate and specific medical care for the returning
veteran is now a need in every American community,
especially in smaller or suburban areas. It, must be
recognized as an increasing problem, for the medical
profession will be faced with it more and more in the
next few years. Professional interest must be kindled,

because the major solution should be inspired anci

imjilcmented by personal activity of the genera). plry-

sician, not only to provide the best health protection

for our soldiers who will lie returning to each com-
iiiunity with tlieir scars of physical and mental wounds,
hut also to insure the coutinuing prestige of the gen-

eral practitioner. If the members of our recognized

medical societies are not ready to carr3' on with this

challenge, they will find themselves shunted to one side

b}' some groujj who will appear to meet it. As there are

psychiatric asiiects to be considered, some suggestions

which might he heljiful in general practice are herewitli

o/Iercd.

7'he psychiatrist is- expected to be more sensitive to

and aware of, and perhaps less ill at ease witii, the

problem of psychiatric returnees. But although they

may constitute one of the largest groups in the medical

problem, there will be enoiigj} neurologic, surgical,

orthopedic and other types oi cases to discourage any
feeling that the whole job should be shrugged off on

the doorstep of some ladies’ aid committee which ma}'

act with professional assistance no greater than lay or

nonmedically trained ps}'chologists or social workers.

The deciding factor which well may unwittingly jockey

the medical group away from meeting the situation

and form the ivedge of an increasing lay - supervision

of coiiiniiniity health needs can he the inertia of the

focal general practitioner in taking up the challenge.

Ill many communities there arc groups of earnest,

intelligent and well iiUentioned citizens who are, or will

soon be, taking steps to anticipate and prepare ways

and means to meet the problem of the returning veter-

ans. In almost every commimit}' this will lilcely result

in the formation of a civilian council, which will make

use of the professional services of lay workers from

the staffs of social and welfare organizations. Perhaps

financial aid to furnish salaries for administrative,

secretarial and clerical help will be offered, provided

by legislation or solicited from state or federal grants.

If tin's comes to pass, as seems indicated by recent

events, it is important that it he developed with and by

the organized medical group, especially in the average

nonmetropolitan community. In order to secure the

best results and for the most able administration, the

medical problem had best be kept well in the hands oi

the community’s physicians through their group corpo-

rate body, the count}' medical society. And this can

emphasize the potentially fine job which can be done

by physicians in their own regular practice for the

bulk oi those veterans needing medical and psychiatric

attention. The strain on veterans’ facilities plus the
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preferences of some veterans to be treated in their own

communit)- by physicians of their own selection nmy

make treatment in government hospitals one of^choice

only for those cases demanding a specialization of treat-

ment. equipment and appliances or a duration of hos-

pitalization incompatible with office or local practice.

Perhaps the greatest deterrent for the average phy-

sician in his willing and spontaneous assumption of this

work may be an inordinate sense of inadequacy and a

resulting hesitancy in approaching the psychiatric prob-

lems which will make up a large number of the cases

encountered. Before making any definite suggestions

as to a general picture of 'development, certain points

concerning the general practitioner’s ability in the field

of mental and emotional illness should be considered.

The majority of clinical psychiatrists will agree that

they feel more kindred to the general practitioner than

to any other one group of their medical brethren. The

well informed, thinking physician who possesses a broad

experience in general practice has found that 60 per

cent or more of. illness encountered in his office prac-

tice is of psychogenic origin without anr' somatic basis-

The problems and procedures of handling these patients

are therefore familiar to the general practitioner, and

he is well situated to handle adequatelj' the majority of

psychiatric problems he may encounter, and for recog-

nizing and directing to the right places those few which

will need the attention and care of specialists.

It is interesting to look at the obverse of that coin.

The psychiatrist feels more at home with, and sees his

professional problems better understood by. the general

practitioner than by the surgeon or the otolaryngologist,

albeit the understanding perhaps is somewhat naive and
more intuitive than conscious. Why. then, is it that the

general practitioner often does not feel professionally

more at ease with the psychiatrist and the better enabled

to tackle such patients ? Yet he will do minor and even
major surgery without a qualm, attack ophthalmologic
conditions ’and laryngeal or ear problems in his stride.

I)Ut if almost any chronic and familiar occupant of his

waiting room chair is labeled “psychoneurotic” he at

once will begin to look a little askance and feel some-
what hesitant or less assured in this .person's presence-

The answer is. of course, that most physicians do
know their psychiatry and their psychoneurotic patients
intuitively rather than in the light of a conscious, disci-

plined knowledge
; and while they work with hands and

material technics on surgical patients and see immediate
results, ^yith the psyclioneurotic they are constrained to
work chiefly with intelligence, thoughtful considered
planning and personal direction. The results are often
so slow in developing and so full of seemingly contra-
dictory changes that the physician may feel he is not
quite sure whether it was luck or good management that
did the trick.

But every general practitioner in an ordinan,- non-
metropolitan community has as an inherent part of his
medical armamentarium the most important require-
ment. other than skill or technical knowledge, needed
in the psychiatric treatment of a patient. This is the
simple but detailed aud comprehensive knowledge
about the patient, his family and background, his envi-
ronment. his ambitions and hopes and the threats
impinging against those. This is the contact which the
practitioner in a large city so inexorably loses; that
whicli the psychiatrist with strangers for patients must
so painstakingly delve for and evaluate.

Ivccognizing then these natural assets, this intuitive
lc;m\vlcdgc of how to handle patients' which results from

real experience, they can be developed by some means

of orientation which might help in formalizing such

knowledge to the end that the physician may acquire

more confidence and assurance in its use.

The basic premise on which any successful psychiatric

approach must rest is the conviction that people, and

particularly the individual at hand, are inherently nor-

mal and good, and that any deviation from this in

behavior or conscious motives and intent is due to

illness.- physical or psychologic, which in the great

majorit}' of cases can be cured.

The man who is attempting to correct a psychologic

illness cannot believe that the sufferer is incurable with-

out thereby losing his chance to effect a cure. He
should not invoke the folklore of character defect,

heredit)'. natural perversity or some other such pious

self excuse without being ethically bound to turn over

the case to some one else. To make these statements

is not to put the cart before the horse or to indulge

in wishful thinking. It is merely a recognition of the

fact that all the witch burning in the whole of the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries irever led to the find-

ing of a cure for hysteria, while earnest, sympathetic,

intelligent application of medical men as divergent in

theorj- and technic as Pinel, Freud or Austen Riggs
has resulted in an ever more favorable prognosis and
outcome for the psychoneuroses.

People act the way they do because they believe it

is the onh- way of acting that will assure them happi-

ness. And except in the case of insanity or mental

deficiency or organic mental disease all that is needed to

bring about psychologic balance and reintegration is to

find the 'reasons for their behavior and intentions and
slowly, let it be repeated with emphasis, slowly, to

reeducate them—not by sudden or immediate expostula-
tion and haranguing nor by dumping on them our
reasons for considering their actions or ideas unwise:
reeducation is achieved by little hints here, and demon-
strations and little advances there, until they see the
light and accept those reasons deeply as their ver}' own,
and frequently much of their new learning must come
from their impressions stimulated by our own actions
and our emotional attitudes toward them rather than
by our actual words.

Ps3-choneurosis is merely emotional illness deriving
from ignorance, false experiences or fear, occurring in

a person with an essentially normal mind and nerv'ous
sr-stem but disturbing the integration of ps)’chologic
forces that lead to adaptive behavior. It is reasonalilc
to state that there are few if an}’ psj’choneurotic persons
who cannot be aided in regaining normal mental health
by a physician who is friendly, observant, skilful in
understanding and influencing, and practical in manipu-
lating the environment as needed.

So called neurotic or normal is merelv a matter of
position along a scale of securitv and self confidence,
knowledge and belief. Each of iis has the potentiality
of developing a p.sychoneurosis if we are only subjected
to a sufficientlv intense or chronic strain of ignorance,
or of false and threatening e.xperienccs, or of fear.

Fortunately the great bulk of psychiatric persons who
are and will be returning from the armed forces repre-
sent this illness of psychoncurosis. and the problem of
mental disease, or insanitv. is relatively small.
Of a million men or women there are a certain num-

ber who break down with real mental disease. The
same percentage ratio holds for men in the army, per-
haps increased to some extent, but not too siguificauUy.
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A large niajonty of the mental illness breaking out in
men of the armed forces is of an acute 13^90 which tends
to recover rapidly, especially when the patient is
returned to civilian life. Such probleins are the work-
ing area for the specialist in psychiatry.
The present day treatments available for frank men-

tal disease, even of the schizophrenic, the manic depres-
sive or involutional type, and the problems inherent in
home care, vvill warrant committing almost all such
cases to institutional treatment.

On the other hand, it will be found that, with a few
neurotic patients can be .... „

treated successfully by the phj'sician m general practice realized that. This officer had not been sleenine well

hJ esn?chhv1 Id.
pmpathetic and understand- He bad been having nightmares, particularly oi combat

s in^vpH^. ^ f °r
that his concentration uas

IS improved and formalized by even a mmimum of failing and his appetite had fallen off, although he had

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 15. 194p

pretty heavily ever since he had got back to the States
seven months before. But he had not been a heavy
or unusual drinker before then. His tour of duty was
in the South Pacific area, where he had been a navi-
gator on a heavy bomber and had completed twenty-si.\-
missions or strikes as they are called in that area.
On the twenty-fourth mission the plane had been forced
to make a water landing, but the crew had ail been
saved after eighteen hours in their rubber life boats.
He went to some trouble to explain that this water
landing was not his fault and why it wasn’t—offered
the statement that no one of the crew except the pilot

reading in today’s psychiatric literature.

A^hth this in mind, at the end of this article is

appended a list of reading that is authoritative and
comprehensive, which should be. of reaf practicaf value
in the approach to the understanding and handling of
psychoneurotic patients hut which is not too technical,
and which is not really geared for the specialized
handling of the more severe cases.

A few exceptions should be noted in the matter of
psychoneurotic conditions that ivoiild benefit by spe-
cialized attention—the cases of serious, major compli-
cated type or degree, which are as follows ;

1. The obsessive-compulsive cases, tJie serious reac-

tive depressions or other, perhaps severe hysterical

cases, which we realize are more than the general phy-
sician can hope to cope with. Most of these will be no
different than ones of similar tj'pe seen before in pre-
war civilians.

2. The particular cases of so-called battle psyclio-

neurosis, or operational fatigue—the combat or opera-

tionally induced neurotic states—which can so easily

and quickly be cured by the specific psychiatric technics

developed in this war.

One interesting case account was recently published

in ADzc's Week:

Boredout .—Far from New Guinea, where he killed aO^Japs

and was decorated twice, ex-paratrooper of Passaic Ivi. J.,

was bored. He told police last week it was the awful quiet

w'hich made him rob a New Jersey taxi driver, go to New

York and then kidnap a lawyer to drive liim back to Jersey City.

He may have been suffering from operational fatigue.

There are two necessary facts present; 1. He was

overseas in combat. 2. His behavior is now abnormal.

If it could be ascertained that he showed no criminal

tentiencies before induction, the diagnosis would almost

be made—and if in addition it was found that he

suffered from insomnia, nightmares or a nervous stom-

ach or that he was jittery or anxious, he could be sent

off to the nearest rehabilitation center, where experi-

ence has shown that it is possible to restore his prewar

personality or a reasonable facsmnle thereof.

^ A young lieutenant tvas referred to one of us for

evffiuation pending a court martial for being drunk and

disoSrly n a neirby town. The first thing noticeable

Sff him as he entered the office was the flushed rather

SSrLsionless, tired face, with deep foreliead furrows

and widened palpebral fissttres-a facies t3-pical of many

nf the Ln who are suffering anxiety and chronic

^
tension He admitted that he had just had

”^’Tj er court martial some few weeks before for being

Sk and out of uniform, and th^ this rime he ejected

foTe dLharged fn disgrace. He,had been dnnking

suffered no actual nausea or vomiting. He bad startle

reactions at loud or sudden noises and was restless most
of the time. He had been feeling tense and on edge in

pfanes since getting back, especial!}' when they were
faking off or landing. It is obvious jvh}’ all ideas of

'

court martial were quietl}' retired and why he tvas sent

to a rehabilitation center for treatment. 1

A third case, e.xcerpts of which are quoted from a

report by Lieut. Col. R03' R. Grinker on a case of

depression, with anxiety of one year’s duration, shows

the amazing results attainable b}' specialized treatment

in these operational fatigue cases, in that it was relieved

in one week b}’ pentotbal sodfiini iiarcosyntbesis and

brief psyebotberapy ;

A captain aged 25 presented an e.xpressionless face; bis

muscles were quite rigid, indicating a great deal of tension’

He did not volunteer much information and never smiled, and

bis speech was retarded. The patient had been a flight leader

in a pursuit squadron and had fought successfully until about

his twenty-fifth mission, when a friend who had been flying

on his wing went up in flames. However, he stated that he.

continued fighting and successfiilb’ completed his tour of duty,

although feeling bad and depressed. He returned to the

United States, refusing the chance of remaining as commanding

officer of a squadron. He had been reassigned to a job in the

United States which he liked very much and wanted to keepi

but his depression continued and was accompanied by severe

startle reactions. When any' one came into his room and

made a sudden noise or turned on the light he would jump

out of bed with great anxiety. In addition to the depression

and its concomitants there was considerable insomnia with

battle dreams, which repeated some of the very severe traumatic

incidents of his combat experiences. However, he maintained

fairly good control of himself and continued to fly. He

attempted to decrease the anxiety and depression by drinking,

but the only result w-as an increase in anxiety. He stated

that he tried bard to forget his e.xperiences but found it

impossible.

In his first interview Lieutenant Colonel Grinker sub-

mitted tlie patient to a pentotbal abreaction of the epi-

sode in which his friend and plane went up in flames.

This treatment was followed by a discussion of the

episode and reassurance against personal guilt feelings

after the patient had become conscious again. Clinical

notes indicate his improvement;

The next morning the patient entered the interviewing room

and stated ‘T feel like a load has been lifted from my mind,

Kke a great relief. I slept well last night, awakened once

and went right to sleep again. I had no dream. This morning

I feel good."

On the third day, “The next day the patient entered the

interview smiling and stated frankly T must say 1 haveiit

felt so good as I feel now for a long time. I slept well am!

had no dreams.’ He felt as if he could carry on."
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To make a long storj- short, by the end of the week

tlie patient felt that the load had been lifted from him

completely. He wanted to go back to duty and felt

capable of carrying on and in Grinker’s opinion had
.

been brought to a satisfactory point at which to termi-

nate treatment.

“Therefore we did not treat him anj- further but returned

him to duty.” Six months later, reexamination revealed that

he was entirely well and competently performing his flying

duties.

The last 2 cases were both from air force casualties.

But with a change in the props (a stage setting word,

not air force lingo) they might have come from any

combat service or area. Muscle tension, fidgetiness and

restlessness, startle reactions, insomnia and nightmares,

irritability, difficulty in concentrating, phj'sical s}'nip-

toms of emotional stress—particularly functional stom-

ach trouble—these are the signs that appear.

But not everybody with so-called operational fatigue

has just this picture or has been in combat. There is

one other type to consider, the soldier who has been

sent overseas on duty or to places where he has been

exposed to long stretches of unimaginable loneliness or

monotony. This has been seen in crew members of

bombers who flew only on submarine patrol in the

Caribbean, in aviation engineers who had been stationed

for months in some inactive, isolated area of the

Aleutians, and so many men have returned from Ascen-
sion Island with this condition that some psychiatrist

dubbed it “Ascension Island neurosis.’’ It lacks the
startle reactions and the nightmares of the other ty’pe
of operational fatigue and has more hypochondriacal and
neurasthenic elements to it.

Titese examples point out certain leads of importance.

When 'confronted with a r’eteran, find out reasonably

soon what he was a veteran of. As soon as he says

he was overseas be a little more suspicious of a specific

war-induced neurosis
;
be more than suspicious if he was

in combat or if he was assigned for any length of time
to an exceptionally lonely, inactive place. On the other
hand, if he never got close enough to either the Atlantic
or the Pacific oceans even to spit out of the United
.States—if his neurosis was well developed before he
was inducted and his behavior has shown no especial
difference either before or after, he was sick before he
came into the .‘\rmy and he is still sick. But with this
difference: The community will now be judging the
medical group on the basis of whether anything is done
for this man’s illness. And if ply'sicians aren’t active
in treating him, others will be wanting to tr3'.

Psychiatyic professional interest would tend to lead
to emphasizing the importance of the mental and emo-
tional medical needs of the soldiers who are and will
be returning. Statistics, however, will show that this
is not overemphasis. And despite the bulk of the
psychiatric cases, numerically there also will be many
veterans who will be in need solely of strictlv organic
medicine.

Many of the persons who will come for treatment will
have had hospital records of study, diagnosis and treat-
ment in the -Armv’. and there should be instances in
which these records would be of great value’ to the
physician in work with the soldier. An army regu-
lation ^ now authorizes the Veterans Administration to
release to physicians a copy of these records provided
the request is accompanied by a signed statement of

JO Gwcral Provmons, .Arm.v RtynlatiOT

Pr.nimc^Off^
Siatfs Uar Uepartnent. WashinctcTi. D. C.. Govcmmci,rmime Offer. 29 , 19-44. paraEraph 2b. subparaEraph (a).

approval from the patients. It is imperative that this

aid be not overlooked.

Hot all men returning will be in need of any pro-

fessional help. We must remember that the majority of

men will meet the issues involved in adjusting to new

home town conditions in an eager stride. The same_

common sense, courage, imagination and spirit of

growth that enabled each one of them to become a

fighting soldier will be used in picking up the life

channels they desire at home. For those less fortunate

or those needing special help, let it be provided by the

man thej’ can trvrst and depend on—the home town

doctor.

It ma}' be stated unequivocally that any intelligent

general practitioner who uses general medical common
sense, combined with a reasonable degree of acceptance

of known established ps3-chiatric principles and orienta-

tion, can successfull3’ apph’ these principles of treat-

ment in the majority of cases.

Finalty, one simple suggestion ma3' be considered

feasible of development in most communities : A com-

mittee should be formed in each county medical society

with a title somewhat along the lines of “Committee for

-Study of \'^eterans’ Health Problems.’’ This com-

mittee should be assigned two functions: ( 1 ) to collect

information, to contact state and federal bureaus, to

prepare plans and procedures, and to act as a central

bureau for all physicians, and (2 ) to offer its services

as an integral part of the veterans’ council of each town,

under the superr’ision and direction of tiiat council’s

committee on physical and mental health problems, and
to act as the physicians’ representative on that council

in its meetings and discussion of medical matters.

The fundamental contribution will be in the personal

practice of each ph3'sician. He is not onl3’ the unit b3'

which this work may be initiated but also the keystone

to maintain it.
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Koger Bacon.—Embedded in the superstitions of the thir-

tcentli century, any man who kne^Y gunpowder, handled tlie

furnaces, alembics and other instruments of an alchemical
*'cIaboraiory,” prophesied “horseless carriages” and ships moved
without sails or oars could easily stand accused of practicing
“black arts” (i. e. magic) and writing heresy punishable by
imprisonment. Such was the fate of Roger Bacon, the English
bom Franciscan of Oxford. Yet his “Opus Majus” (“Great
Work”), ordered by and delivered to Pope Clement n*” in 1267
but not published for five hundred years, reveals clearly that
this learned and traveled friar, pupil of the great Bishop of
Lincoln. Robert Grosseteste, dealt with “magic,” not to practice
but to expose “the mad acts of magicians" by the true test of
experimental science." He was no sorcerer who looked on
mathematics as “the alphabet of all philosophy" and studied
optics for the “sv\cetness" and “nobility” of “this very beautiful
science."—The Autobiography of Science, edited bv Forest Ray
^foulton and Justus J. Schifferes, Xew York, Doubicdav, Doran
& Co., Inc., 1945.
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Otdbreaks of diarrliea are iwl uncommon in anii}"
camps in the United States. They are ustialJy of short
duration and easily controlled. In India, throughout
the entire year cases of diarrhea are seen in all army
installations During the monsoon season they tend
to increase in niunber, become far more severe, are of
longer duration and often shorn a nnicli highei incidence
of dt senterr. W’liereas in tlie United States outbreaks
of diarrhea are ordinarily treated by routine army
methods, it cannot be overcmpha.sized that in India and
other areas of tlie Far East every case of diarrhea must
not only be looked on witli grave suspicion but exani-
ined individuatly with the most ininnte care. In India,
diarrhea occurring dining the monsoon season, ivlndi
in this locality (sombern Bengal) lasts approximately
from June 20 to September 20, is often referred to
as "monsoon" dial rhea; a poor term, since it onh
tends to obscure the true etiologi of the disease.

In this study we .shall attempt to show tlie conditions
which hionght about a high incidence of amebic and
baciliaiy dysentery during a tiventj -three day monsoon
period at this air base ns well as tlie measures employed
to keep the incidence of these diseases at a miniimiin.

The air base is situated on tiie banks of the Hoogbly
River, appi oximately l.s miles from the center of Cal-

cutta. It is enclosed on tlnee sides by' densely populated

and disease ridden Indian villages. Estimates indicate

appi oximately 14,000 persons within 'an area of a

half squaie niile, most of whom live on or near the

waterfront in the immediate environs of the base. The
village streets and fields are littered with all kinds

of debris. Decaying gaibage, human and animal

excreta and occasional font smelling caicasses of dogs

and bullocks left lying for days at a time are the usual

conditions found. Sanitation in its most elemental stage

has made no impression on the populace. Obviously

conditions of that kind aie extiemely conducive to

tlie bleeding of flies in and aioniid the base, domestic

(ifusca domestica) and bottle flies (Chiysomia mega-

cephaia) being the common varieties.

From Jan 1, 1914 to the end of June 1944. 569

sokiieis seported at sick call with the complaint of

dial! hea. During July there were 205 cases, or approx-

imately double the incidence of any previous month

Such an increase is not to be construed as an epidemic

but rather, we believe, a result of the lainy season and

natural inci ease in fij breeding.
, o „

During; the period from July’ H to >\.ugust Z all

cases reporting at sick call with the complaint of diar-

Sea were carefully studied and the following data

nbiained- (D history and physical examination lela-

S-e to tire attack of diarrhea; (2) length of tropical

service- (3) stool examinations by both fresh saline

and iodine preparations and concentratian methods

where indicated; (4) cultures of fecal speem^ens

oUtauied hr rectal swabs and planted on mbibitivc

]. A XI A
Sep( 15, ISl,

inediums, bacteriologically' traced as to type specificity
of dysentery organisms by the Subcomniission on Dvs-
entery, headed by Dr. Carl Ten Broeck.*

niSTRIBUTJOK

During this twenty-three day period, 198 consecutive
cases of diarrhea were studied. The causes were as
presented in table 1, from which it can be readily seen
that 104 cases (52.5 per cent) exhibited either amebic
or bacillary dy'seiitery or both. Most forms of iioii-

pathogeiiic protozoa were seen either alone, togetlier or
accompanying one or other forms of dysentery. Stools
that ivere negatii'e or shorved nonpathogenk flagellates
iiiici oscppieall} irere not followed further as to etiology
but may well have been due either to simple dietary

indiscretion, a change in tlie types of food ingested
in India or one of the Salmonella group of organisms,
which not uncoinmonly present dysenteric symptoms
often indislingiiishable from those of bacillary oi amebic
dysmitery. Endolimax nana was seen in heaiy numbers
in 37 cases not presenting amebic or bacillary dy sentery.

Table I.—Di-sttiOuthn o) Cases
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a point of interest in new of the fact that in only

.1 cases were they seen in a gioup of 100 supposedly

uoima! individuals. It would be foolhardy^ to suggest,

but conceivable, that in ceitain cases in w'liich they are

seen in large numbers (occasionally' as high as 30 to 40

per high jiower field) and wliere no other parasites are

found they may possibly be at least a contributing fac-

tor to the diarrhea.

SYMPTOMS

The onset of symptoms was sudden in 70 yier cent

of the bacillary dysentery cases, in 48 per cent of the

amebic dysenteries and in 57 per cent of all other

cases. The outstanding symptoms and incidence of

each are given in table 2.

It may seem that tenesmus was the only' outstanding

symptom peculiar, but by no means entirely, to bacil-

lary dysentery. Fever occurred approximately in only

50 per cent of the amebic and bacillary cases, and

therefore it is important to point out the jiractice, so

often seen in Army medical personnel, of taking tem-

peratures to determine the possibility of dysentery is

of very limited value. \I‘e were frankly' unable to

l SulK:omm,s,.iou on D^senterj, Arm> Ejodennological Board, Vre

\euli^e Scrttcf, Office X)t the Sttvfiertii Ciznerai
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decide from the symptoms what type of disease we were

likely to find under the microscope. The only clue

to bacillar}- dysentery, apart from tenesmus, was the

frequency of bowel movements, for whereas the average

number of stools passed were from 4 to 7 per day in

the unclassified diarrheas and a similar number per

day in cases of amebiasis, the average in bacillary dysen-

tery was from 8 to 20. In this series nausea was

q lite an outstanding feature in all types of diarrheas,

and vomiting was not unusual. The climate and chlo-

ride loss from vomiting and perspiring may well

account, apart from tlie disease itself, for the high

incidence of weakness. No frank cases of shock were

noted.
’

length of tropical service

Soldiers arriving overseas during the monsoons were

apparently just as prone to intestinal disease as_ those

with long terms of service. There was no evidence

to suggest that any resistance or immunity was

acquired from prolonged tropical service.

laboratory findings

The routine examination of stools in all cases of

diarrhea cannot be overemphasized
;
as has been shown,

in this series neither the symptoms nor the 'presence

of fever gives one a positive clue to diagnosis.

In this study, stools were passed in an adjoining

latrine and examined immediately in a warm state. The
whole stool liras mixed and a fresh saline and a 1 per

cent iodine preparation made. In cases of doubt, and
in the studies of carriers, a portion of the specimen was
concentrated and examined for cysts. The character-

istics of the gross stool and microscopic picture con-

formed to the classic description. In those with
bacillary dysentery the stool was of a bloody mucous
consistency, devoid of fecal material in 74 per cent.

In those presenting amebiasis 32 per cent were of a
watery, bloody fecal consistency, 29 per cent were
watery and fecal but lacking in gross blood and some
showed streaks of mucus and blood surrounding a semi-

solid stool. In this' series we were unable to demon-
strate gross blood in any case that did not prove to be
dysenteric."'- Iilicroscopically the diagnosis of bacillary

dysentery was made in the presence of numbers of red
and white cells and large macrophages and naturally
absence of pathologic protozoa. The diagnosis of
giardiasis and amebiasis was made in the presence of
the active trophozoitic or encysted forms.

Because of the interest and cooperation of the Sub-
commission on Dysentery,^ rectal swabs were taken and
cultured from all cases of diarrhea. Their report will,

no doubt, appear later, but it is sufficient to say at
present that, although only one culture was obtained
during die acute phase of the disease, 25 (37.S per
cent) of the 66 cases of bacillary" dysentery were posi-
tive for one or the other strains of Shigella organisms.
No Shiga type organisms were isolated.

tre.vtmext

All Cases of dysentery were immediately isolated and
evacuated to a nearby general hospital' where they
receivecl recognized routine therapy. It is of note that
no deaths were recorded nor were anv complications
reported.

SOfRCE OF IXFECTIOX
I he water supply, naturally, came under grave sus-

.picion; Iiowever, weekly samples of both drinking and
ICC water were bacteriologically tested and found to be
potable. Water sediments were examined by Major

G. J. Dammin^ and found to be negative for amebic

cysts. Purification of water is accomplished by a

process of flocculation and filtration and, finally, chlori-

nation.

Another obvious source of infection for which, at

present, there is no remedy, is the local hotels, restau-

rants. bars and other such establishments. No check

is made of the food handlers employed in such places,

nor is there adequate fly control. Alany of tlie Army
personnel, particularly transients, and those on leave,

live at these hotels and consequently are openly exposed.

In an effort to determine the degree of fly hazard,

as far as the transmission of dysentery was concerned,

25 of them were caught in various mess halls and

cultured on inhibitive mediums. Live bottle and domes-

tic flies were picked up from screens by forceps and

allowed to crawl over a small area of the plate. Twenty-

two, or 88 per cent, showed cultural and morphologic

characteristics of coliform colonics. Owing to lack of

facilities, no further bacteriologic study was made to

trace further either the group or the genus. The fact,

however, that such a high percentage showed gram
negative coli group organisms is presumptive evidence

of transmission. It was unfortunate also that owing
to lack of cultural mediums and a dissecting microscope

no study could be made for amebic cysts that might

have been present in the contents of the flies’ intestines.

In view of the surrounding breeding grounds and

access to human excrement it is more than possible

that these flies harbored encysted forms of Endanieba
histolytica. In further support of such an assumption,

the fact that the incidence of amebiasis was reduced by
the intensification of fly control measures is, at least,

partial proof on deductive grounds.

CARRIER STATE
. ]

The extent to which food handlers and other human
beings not connected with the 'serving of food play a
major part in the spread of infection, as far as amebiasis
is concerned, is a question.- As regards bacillary dysen-
tery, though, there is no qnestioh tliat man is a definite

reservoir—flies playing purely a passive role in its trans-

mission. It should be stated that all food served at the

Table 3—Caniers

BaclHari' Dj-aanterr .lincWc Dyaentcry
f —a

^ ^

^

Per- per-
XiBnbar Xumtjar cantaEe Xniiibcr Xunil>ar centage

li™ V'sniniiml Cultured PosithoPo<i!t!vcE\amincdPo'ili\ePo«UiTC
lotlloncinulfiNff'! .148 5 3 3 263 '22 7 01
White “olilierv IK, 12 10 1 ICO 3 3 0

base is thoroughly cooked prior to serving, no raw
vegetables are prepared, aud every precaution is taken
to prevent iiiaiiual lianclh'ng of food by Indian bearers.
Bearers’ nails are examined and pared, uniforms arc
kept clean and adequate facilities for hand washing are
provided.

Although the numbers of individuals in table 3 are
small they are sufficiently representative of a cross
section of the total number of troops at the base. As
can be seen in the cases from whom rectal cultures were
made, the greater percentage of positives occurred in
the Army personnel and not in the native food or water
handlers as might be suspected.
The number of contact carriers of amebiasis in 100

unselccted cases was surprisingly low in the .Army per-
sonnel and only somewhat higher in natii-e food
handlers.
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CONTROL measures AND RESULTS
Flies appeared to be the main vectors in passive

ti ansmission. Local British government authorities
were notified, and stringent sanitary measures in the
surrounding area of the base were carried out. As far
as the base itself was concerned, sanitation teams made
up of Indians under the supervision of noncommissioned
officers were organized. Latrines, buildings, tent areas
and all open air breeding places were sprayed with
Djchlorodiphenyl-frichloroethane (DDT) or some form
of pyrethrum spraj^ or aerosol bomb. Greater mini-
hers of fl}'- traps of the box conical type were placed at
advantageous intervals around all mess halls and possi-
ble breeding places and at garbage collecting stations.
Refuse cans were checked for tightly fitting lids. All
mess hall doors and windows were repeatedly examined
and the screening and woodwork repaired where neces-
sary. The control of flies by these measures was both
dramatic and gratifying.

As a means of eradicating, as far as possible, amebic
carriers in Indian food handlers and in view of the
difficulties of individual therapy, mass treatment was
initiated. Each Indian working in or around mess halls
received a daily dose of a half grain (0.032 Gm.) of
carbarsone for a period of ten days. Repeated stool
examinations are being done on all food handlers and
a careful stool examination done on all new applicants.

The command and Indian latrines were examined for
cleanliness and maintenance was enforced. Notices
with regard to hand washing were posted.

^^dtere possible, in the command, all carriers of
either amebic or bacillary dysentery were segregated
and treated. Facilities, however, were such that not all

soldiers could be examined. There is little doubt that

our own troops are acting as a reservoir of bacillary

and, to a 'lesser extent, of amebic dysentery.

As a result of these control measures and prompt

.isolation of dysenterj' cases there has already been a

-definite and appreciable drop in the incidence of diarrhea

and dysenter}'. In a three week period from August 2

to August 23 onl}' 92 cases reported at sick call with

the complaint of diarrhea and of these tliere were 21

(22.8 per cent) cases of baciUary dysentery and 11

(11.9 per cent) cases of amebrasis. Though the total

cases of diarrhea were lower, there ^vas only a small

drop in the numbers of dysentery cases. This drop can-

not be explained on the grounds of periodicity in fly

breeding, for flies of all types continue to be prevalent in

other areas surrounding Calcutta.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY

1 All cases of diarrhea occurring in the tropics must

be approached with grave suspicion and utmost con-

cern Employment of the routine gross and micro-

scopic stool examination cannot be overemphasized

The fact that so manv untreated early cases of amebic

and bacillary dysentery tend to become chronic quickly,

often leading to lifelong invalidism, should in itself be

an indication and reason enough for thorough diagnosis

and earlv institution of adequate therapy.

2 The term "monsoon” diarrhea is misleading and

onlv tends to obscure the true etiology of the disease.

3 The high incidence (52.5 per cent) of ^‘tieWc

and bacillarv dysenterj is shown in a series of 198

consecutive cases of diarrhea occurring during the mon-

soon season

I A. M A
Sept. IS, 1945

by checking the temperature and, if normal, administer-
ing one of the sulfonamide drugs for a period of twenty-
four to forty-eight hours is to be deplored. As has
been shown in this series, the temperature in dvsentery
is often normal and the S3anptoms are not too far
removed from those of unclassified or nonspecific diar-
rheas. Not onl)^ does the use of the sulfonamide drugs
for so short a period, when they are effective in con-
trolling the disease to some extent, lull the physician
into a sense of false securit)- but they also can be con-
sidered no more than palliative if dysentery is actually
present,

5.

^

There was a high incidence of bacillary dysentery
carriers (10,3 per cent) in our own troops.

6. All known carriers in Armj' personnel should be
prompflj- treated and segregated.

/. If Indian food handlers, b)’ virtue of military
necessity, are emploj^ed, repeated stool examinations
should be made.

.S- Ft India and throughout the Far East, sanitary

discipline and every method at our disposal for the

coijtrol of flies must be instituted and vigilantly

maintained.

MODE OF PRODUCTION OF
. PULMONARY EMBOLI

EARLE it. CHAP-AtA.V M.D.

AND

ROBERT R. LINTON, M.D.

BOSTON

Pulmonar)' embolism secondart to venous^ throm-

bosis. especially in the deep veins of the legs, is a dis-

order tliat has been feared b^' physicians for centuries.

Since Valsalva’s * classic experiment in 1740 in which

he described the effects on man of holding the breath

ill inspiration and making an expiratory* effort with

the glottis closed, there have been numerous studies

on venous pressure. However, it ivas not until the

method of Moritz and Tabora = was introduced in 1910

that comparable measurements of the venous pressure

were recorded. They and subsequent investigators

noted a great increase in venous pressure in subjects

performing the Valsalva experiment but on review of

this literature we find that their observations have been

chiefly on the veins of the arm : the physiologist Mean ’

did observe a great increase in the volume of the

peripheral veins in both the arms and the legs.

The recent work of Burger ^ and of Meyer and

Middleton has emphasized the great danger to persons

with heart disease of even a modified Valsalva experi-

ence (acts of defecation, parturition, coition, lifting,

straining at work or in sports) and they even attributed

“bedpan” deaths to heart failure from sudden changes

in venous pressure and total hemodynamics. The

emphasis of this type of vascular strain has been placed

on the heart, but we believe that sudden and often fatal

pulmonary embolus is a more common result of such

acts of straining by those confined to bed by illness or

Trom the Massachusetts General Hospital.

1, Valsalva, Antonius Mana; C^era, Veruce, T Pitteri, 1/40

2. Moritz, F.» and \on Tabora, D • Ueber eine Methode beim Men
schen den Druck in oberflachlichen Venen e\akt zu bestimmen, Deutsches

Arch f. klin Med BS: 47S, 1920.

3 Mean, Henri: Influence de divers aeents, notamment de

carbomque, sur la tonicite des 'veines penpberiques de 1 homme, Aren,

internal, de ph>siol. 40 : 429 (March) 1935.
^ * rr ^ uvit

uii C5CCIJVZA 4 . 4 Burger, M.: KreislauitunKtionsprufungen im bpoft. filed. «eic

4 Tlie often used Armv doctors metlrod of differ- MeVe"V'’o.?^and M.ddleton, W. S.: The influence of Resmra

enti'al diamiosis between simple diarrhea and dj'senteiy' non on Venous Pressure, j cim. in%E5t.gaticm 8 :i (Uec) 1929.
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operation. Indeed the single case description by Meyer

and Middleton is classic for pulmonary infarction, but

they failed to mention this possibility. The dramatic

plugging of the pulmonaiy arteries by clots released

from the leg veins after straining on a bedpan has

been uitnessed probably by nurses more often than

doctors
;
in ohr own hospital this “Haley sign” of pul-

monary infarction has been attributed for years to an

astute head nurse.

In our determinations of venous pressure in the arm

and the leg it will be noted that, like previous observers,

we found a rise of several centimeters in the arm vein

pressure during the forced expiratory effort with the

glottis closed The diffeience between this reading and

the reading in the leg when recumbent is probably due

to the fact that the venous reservoir drained by the

superior vena cava is much smaller and more subject

to pressure by muscles and other structures. However,

when sitting in the bedpan position there is a great

rise in normal venous pressure in the legs (hydrostatic

effect), but this in turn shows a greater increase on

the forced expiratory effort.

Our explanation then for this mode of release of

mural thiombi that so often lie in the leg veins is in

the observed facts that venous pressure and volume in

the leg rise sharply during a Valsalva experiment.

Associated u ith this rise- in venous pressure, the return

of blood to the heart is temporarily impeded so that

the peripheral veins become distended with blood, which

may loosen an insecurely attached mural thrombus.

With the drop in venous pressure, during the next

inspiration the dammed tenous blood rapidly empties

from the peiipheral veins, washing with it any loosely

Vcnotis Picssiiic ill Anns and Legs During _

Talsaka Ext’ciiincnt

"Recumbent Sitting Op
f

'— ' > in Bed
Arm Leg Log

R.R.L. E JI C.' R R.L. e.m.c.'r r l 1 U.l

Normal brcntlnng.... . Do 103 85^0 104 103 140-145 285 325

Full inspiration ... ... oSO 350 JIO 205 410 450

Full expltatlon . Z2o 330 197 170 405 425

Mldpoeition 2o0 330 175 160 3% 410

Munoineter nt*edle level 0 0 0 0 0 0

eMvcJhnenth utrr done with tbe needle in the nntccuidlal \cln
of the right forcoriii, tlie «inphenou« vein of the anterior imdieft calf
of «iiloct F M C mul m the tcin on the dorsum of the left foot of
It. R L All readings are In niillunetcrs of water Direct «alinc tube
method.

attached thrombus. Although this explanation is simple,

we are unable to discover its previous description.

The application of this concept in the rare of bed
patients is obvious. The patient should avoid forced
expiration with the glottis closed, especially in the
sitting position in bed. The prevention of fatal pul-
monary embolism by femoral vein interruption in cases
of thrombosis of the deep leg veins, first advocated b}'

Homans '' in 1934. has pro\ ed to be a safe operation.
In a large senes of cases so treated at the Massachusetts
General Hospital Allen. Linton and Donaldson ' Iiave
shown that it is without deleterious effect to the legs
and can lie clone on ill patients with life-saving results.

260 Ucacon Street.

6 llonnn.; lolin ThromlKiMs of the Deep Vein, of the Loner Lee
tnsHnd- J Med 211: 993 (Not,.

t''p;'l*'r'
' • Linton R L . and Donald.on. G A Thrombosis•"1 ttihoh.m. .\nn Sure HS:72S (Oct 1 1943

VENTILATION IN THE SPREAD OF
CHICKENPOX AND MEASLES
WITHIN SCHOOL ROOMS

MILDRED WEEKS WELLS. M D.

PHILADELPHIA

School ventilation, which has necessarily been cur-

tailed on account of fuel shoitages during the \yar. will

probably never return to prewar standards. Enlightened

opinion, which formerly opposed, on hygienic grounds,

lowering the volume of air change, now recognizes the

potentiality of higher standards of sanitary ventilation

through air disinfection, which can practicably provide

the hj’gienic equivalent of ventilation impossible of

attainment by actual air replacement.

Studies, begun in the autumn of 1937. were under-

taken to test the hypothesis that the spread of air-borne

infection in school rooms could be controlled b}' radiant

disinfection of air. If micro-organisms are air borne,

it follow's that in a group of persons sharing a confined

atmosphere for a given period of time the chance that

an infective organism floating in the air will be breathed

by a person susceptible to that, particular disease is

proportionate to the concentration of susceptibles in the

atmosphere, just as the chance that a susceptible person

breathing the air will become infected is proportionate

to the con'centration of the specific organisms in the air,

the latter being an equilibrium betw'een the rate at tvhich

they are added and the rate at which they' are removed.
In atmosplreres where occupancy is intermittent and of

relatively brief duration, such as school rooms, the rate

of removal is primarily- a function of'ventilation.

Ventilation of occupied spaces is usually expressed as
volume of air change (in cubic feet per minute) either

per room or per occupant. Sanitary ventilation, on the
other hand, lias been defined as the number of cubic
feet of air per minute per susceptible,* sanitary venti-
lation thus being in terms of a particular disease.

VENTILATION IN CLASSROOMS AND PATTERNS
OF SPREAD or CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

Those familiar with the patterns of spread in day
schools of chickenpox and measles are aware that these
diseases, introduced into the relatively immune upper
classes, seldom do more than smolder along for a gen-
eration or two before dying out. In the more suscep-
tible lower grades, explosive outbreaks and dynamic
epidemics are apt to occur (though at times an appar-
ently definite e.xposure of highlv susceptible children
may. surprisingly, have no sequelae). If these diseases
aie air borne, as is now rather generalh- conceded, this
IS to say our present standards for the ventilation ol
sclmol ro(>ms, which provide air change on a basis of
total pupils regardless of age or susceptibilitv, are
(irdinardy- sufficient so to dilute the micro-organisms
discharged by an exposing case as to prevent dvnamic
spread with concentrations of susceptibles such as pre-

Man> La\e aided m these studies, including Prof E B Wilson v.hnys consulted on the cpidemioIoRic prohlems; the medical and tArhiie®
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vail in upper classes but are insufficient with concentra-
tions such as are encountered in classes of 3'oung chil-

dren.

There are almost no data reported in the literature
as to the critical point of susceptibility above which
infection will spread in day schools and below which it

will die out, and we have found none at all which are
correlated - with ventilation. Thomas - studied the
spread of measles in infants’ .departments (children
aged 3 to 8 years) in the Woolwich District of London.
He concluded that ‘‘measles may be exjiected to appear
and spread in a dejiartment when the numher of chil-

dren unprotected reaches about 33 per cent, and usually,
except when some special conditions obtain, it ceases
to spread when the pro])orlion is reduced to 18 jier

cent.” A report from the medical officer of health on
the London epidemic of measles in 1929-1930 “ indi-

cates that a similar equilibrium existed some quarter
of a century later. ^leasles, it was concluded, tends
to assume an epidemic character in individual school
classes when the proportion of suscejitibles reaches 30
to 40 per cent and to continue to spread until the pro-
portion falls below 15 to 20 per cent.

installations, described in a previous paper,'* provides,
by central hanging fixtures, irradiation of the upper
region of the room above the, 7 foot level. The radi-
ation units consist of two crossed “Safe-t-aire” tubes
in -a shallow aluminum pan reflector, made especially
for the purpose by the Hanovia Chemical and .Alanu-
facturing Company. These fixtures were also hung in
other rooms where the children gather as a grouji.
Only where time of exposure seemed negligible, as in
halls and lunch room, was it deemed permissible to
utilize direct radiation, the most efficient method of
radiant disinfection of air.

II. The boroughs of Sn-arthmore and Nether Provi-
dence provide two groups of public schools in adjacent
suburban areas, each about 15 miles from Philadelphia.
These are public schools, but the areas from which the

children come are well to do. The several schools of

both groups are built to meet the Pennsylvania code as
to space, light and ventilation. Classrooms of 7,000
to 8,000 cubic feet capacity, each planned to accom-
modate 30 jmjiils. are provided with mechanical ven-

tilating systems de.signed to provide 30 cubic feet of

fresh outdoor air per pupil per minute.''* Since only

Taui.k 1.

—

Chichciipo.r: .Xcrjntitv (L'uprodiulivc)

VI9

.vcB
Cnlrrndlated schools

Penn Charter, Brudci! 1*4 0
Penn Charter, grades 3*12. 2 2
Germontown Friends, grades o-ia 10 10
Xcther Providence, grades K*t) ; 0
Xcther Providence, grades o
ijwarthmorc, grades ••12 l i

Cnirradiated schools. • NuinlH r i:j 13
Per frut 100.0

Irradiated schools
Germantown Friends, grudu.s ]A 0
Swarthmore,' grades 2 2

Irradiated schools Number
Per cent ICO.O

* Only initial c.\i»osures of elus«e.« arc Inflinled in this tulMdaiion. not

exposures

TIIK PIIIFADKLPIIIA EXPERIMENTS

The studies, begun
.
in the Germantown Friends

School in 1937, were twice expanded and since the

autumn of 1941 have consisted of similar experiments

in two neighboring private schools in the city of Phila-

delphia and two groups of pulilic schools m adjacent

suliurban areas:

I The Germantown Friends School and the William

Penn Charter School are private day schools located

a few squares apart in Germantown, a ward of Phiia-

dehxhia Only hovs are admitted to Penn Charter, and

the sisters of many of these hoys attend the coeduca-

tional Germantown Friends School. The two groujis

thus mingle in the homes, the boys of the two schools

meet for "sports, and the religious and social life of the

children interlocks without the schools. Both schools

are ventilated only by windows. Penn Charter )s

nhollv unirradiated, while in the Germantown Friends

School the classrooms and other gathering places of

the children of grades 1 to 4 (two sections to each

grade) are irradiated. The design of the classroom

T . Aff-aelcs in the \Yool\vich District. L. C. C.,

Xppe'jK ^''’Report of 'xiodtol Officer of Education for Year Ending

March 31. 1903 PP- nf Health and School Medical Officer

3, Eeport of the Medical Offi
London County Council, London,

on the -Measles hpidem.c 0^1
u.

P. S. King & Son. Ltd.. l-cO.

kxposurcs * in Classes oj I 'aryiatj Siisceplibililies

.Suscoptfbilfty, liCt Cent

20-:ki jo-:!) oo-'o so-ioo

Xeg.
^

Exp. Xcg. Exp. Set,'’
'

E.\l). See.

0 3 2 1 1 0

.7 J 4 is 0 , . (J

o
1 0 0 0

:i 3 0 S i 2 i

4 4 0 0 0

\ 1 0 0 0
•

.

——

-

1.1 t3 s
01.5

y
22^2

2 I

yO.O

1 1

1

4 3 s 4 2 1

1 3 8 1 4 3

KiO.O

»5

85.7
11

J5.5
n 4

Ud.T

fr-cond or exi>08 iircs by .ceeondury . ea.®cs line to inithil

e-xceptionally did classes exceed 30 pupils in size, this

ventilation may be considered the minimum. The
schools of Nether Providence are wholly unirradiated.

while the two elementary schools of Swarthniorc

(grades k'indergarten'(3) are irradiated. In Swartli-

more each classroom is equipped with four side-wall

fixtures, each containing a 30 watt (36 inch) “Germi-

cidal” tube in high transmission glass, made by the

General Electric (Company. Halls and lunch room, as

in the Germantown Friends School, are directly irradi-

ated.'*

The simple epidemiologic technics which have been

used were also described in the previous report :

*

1. "Susceptibility" to chickenpox and measles indi-

cates that a history of no previous clinical attack was

obtained from the child’s parents. The disadvantages

of this method are recognized, but the high intellectual

and economic level of the groups reduce them to a

minimum, an assumption supported by the lotv numher

of second attacks of these diseases reported. Similar

records as to previous attacks of mumps u'ere kept.

4. Wells. W. F.; Wells, Xlildred W., and Wilder. •(. S: TIic

T' of Epidemic Contagion; I. An Epidemiological

"ection of Air in Day Scliools, Am. J. Hyg. Sot

V. . code of school room ventilation was ameiidcd

‘ently to permit as much. as 50 per cent of the air to he recirculated,

t \\e are told by tbe architects of iheiye schools that they "'^re buil

the former Standard and that recirculation would be impossddc nun

• present design.
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ljut the recent demonstration by Enders ^ of the acqui-

sition of immunity to this disease by subclinical infec-

tions does not permit such data to be considered a

reliable index of susceptibilit\’.

2. The mother of every child with contagious disease

was questioned as to the last day of attendance in

school and date of the onset of symptoms. From the

length of the interval between it was judged whether

or not the child caused an exposure of his classmates

to his infection.
^

3. Cases following a class exposure in the child’s

classroom by the accepted incubation period were

deemed class secondaries unless the child had also been

exposed in the home (home exposure being presum-

ably heavier than class exposure).

various susceptibility groups. There are given the total

number of exposures and the number which were

negative, that is, in which the e.xposing case did not

give rise to any further cases, in which the dynamic

chain of infection was broken. Only initial class expo-

sures are included, that is, the first exposure of that

class during the school year. If 1 or more cases

occurred before tbe class was exposed (the child being

for any reason away from school during his infective

l)eriod), the susceptibility of the class was recomputed

as of the date of the first exposure. This limitation

to initial exposures was decided on because reexposures

of classes were frequently to multiple cases, which

introduced complexities, a negative result following

exposures to 2 or more cases deserving more weight

Table 2—Measles: Neyatkr (Uiiprodnetivc) Exposures* in Classes' of J'aryiny SiiseepHbilities

0-10

Kxp. Neg.
Umrrudiatcd scliools

Penn Charter, grades 0
Penn Charter, grades J 1

Germantown Friends, grades 5-13 U
Nether Providence, grades K-U - 2

Nether Providence, grades 7*12 4 ^

.Swarthuiorc, grades 7-12.,..: t 2

Unirrudiuted schools Nuuit>er 11 12

Per cent • 83.7

Irradiated schools
Gcrinnutoun Friend®, grades M 0
Swarthinorc, grades K-U 0

Irradiated schools. Nnniher 0
Per lent

Susceptibility, per Cent
A

2O-0O ‘ 40-59

Exp. Neg.

00-79

Exp. - Neg.

80-100

Exp. Neg.

• * Only Inilla! c.sposures of aie Intluded in ihi-f tnlKihition, not second exposures or exposures by secondary cm®C!s due to these » initial
cxposuro«.

Tahli: 3.—Mumps: Xci/otivc (Unproductive) Exposures’^' in Classes oj l^tryini/ SusdcptibVitics' •

L'nirradiatcd *-ehoo]s

Penn Charter, grades l-J

Penn Charter, grades 3-12

Gcrniontown Friends, grades 5-12,

Nether Providence, grades
Nether Providence, grades 7-12. .

.

bwarthinorc, grades 7-12

Susceptibility,! per Cent

0-19

Exp. Neg,

40-59 ()0-79 80-100

Exp. Ncu. Exp. Neg. Exj». Neg. Exp. Neg.

0
(»

0
0
0
0

1 1 1

0 .. 1

0 . . 2
1 1 7
0 .. 1

0 ,7

1

1

1

0
0
4

0
0

0

6

Unirradiuted schools Niindn’r 0
Per cent

Irradiated schnoI«
Germantown Friend-, grades 1-1 0
Swurthmore, grades K-G .' 0

11

Ul.i

0
0.0

0
0

Irradiated schools. Number
Per cent

0 0 0 {>

0.0
8

47.1

t)nly initial expo-iire- of cla--c*< mo included In this tatmlatioD. not
cx|K)-iircs.

f As to “susceptibility” to miiuip-, see text.

seiond c\poMm*s or cxpo-urcs by secondary cases due to these Initial

EI'I'ECT -OF RADIANT DISINFFXTIUN OF AIR

In testing the spread of chickenjiox and measles in

classrooms with and without radiant disinfection of
air, i. e. where the experiment consisted in vaiA'ing
the concentration of micro-organisms in the air, only
classes with a similar concentration of siisceptibles arc
coinparahle. This has been especially important in
these experiments because the irradiatcd’groujis became,
grade for grade, progressively more susceptible as the
expcriincnls continued. \\*c have therefore divided the
classes into five groups as to susceptibilitv. those under
20 per cent susccpliblc, 20 to 39, 40 to 59, 60 to 79 and 80
to 100 per cent susceptible. In tables 1 and 2 we have
recorded the outcome of exposures in irradiated and
nnirradiated classrooms of the classes falling into these

u. Enders. I. F.:
.dcJ. IS; IOI.E1019,

Ob-crva'.ions on InimnnitN
1943.

in MumpH, Anu. In».

than a negative result following an C-Kposurc to a single
case, results being fractional when multi])le cases gave
rise to fewer secondaries than tbe e.\])osing cases.

1 he total number of class exposures and tbe num-
ber wbicb were negative (unproductive) are given
separately in the tables for cacb school. Since in tbe
test schools it is necessary to separate tbe upper' and
lower grades (only tbe latter being irradiated), this has
also been done for the schools wholly unirradiated. In
summarizing, however, tbe percentage negative for the
unirradiated and irradiated groups as a whole is

computed.

(o) Oulcoiiic oj Exposures in Uttirradialcd Class-
rooms.—Des))ile the small number of exposures iu
each group, the chance that an e.xposure in an unirradi-
ate<I classroom will cause other cases increases with
increasing susceptibility with a surprising rcgularit}'.
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Thus of 13 exposures to chickenpox in unirradiated
classrooms where classes were less than 20 per cent
susceptible, not a single exposure gave rise to a secon-
dary case. Of the 15 exposures in classes 20 to 39
per cent susceptible, only 2 caused infection of other
children

;
in classes 40 to 59 per cent susceptible, less

than half the exposures caused other cases. But in
classes over 60 per cent susceptible only 3 of 11 expo-
sures failed to result in other cases.

^^d^en corresponding susceptibility groups are com-
pared, it is seen that a greater percentage of exposures
to measles (table 2) resulted in secondary cases than
did those of chickenpox. The cases are largely grouped
in classes of lower susceptibilit}'. and therefore,
although the pattern is similar, it "is less regular in
the groups of higher susceptibility. In classes less than
20 per cent susceptible, only 2 of 14 exposures caused
further cases, while in classes over 20 per cent sus-
ceptible, only a third failed to cause other cases.

In table 3 similar data are given for mumps, tliouglj

the limited dependence to be placed in the suscepti-

bility grouping has already been mentioned. While
the susceptibilities are almost certainly high, and there-
fore not comparable to those of other diseases, there
is no reason to assume that either the irradiated or
the unirradiated groups are disproportiouateh’ high or
low. It is seen that mumps required for spread a
higher percentage susceptibilitj' as given by previous
clinical attack than did chickenj^ox. Howe^-er, since

these susceptibilities are almost certainly high, the true

percentage may well correspond to those of the other
two diseases.

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 15, 19.15

to be effective. (In May 1938 a first grade child in
an irradiated classroom infected with measles 3 small
classmates who sat facing her at a table, no children at
other tables being infected.) In the case of exposures
preventably productive, that is, “breaks” in technic,
inadequate servicing of the lights, either as to cleanli-
ness or in testing deterioration and in replacing burners
whose output has fallen, is the most serious adminis-
trative problem. Misunderstandings as to the principles
on Avhich the lights work play a part, as, for example,
when we found the lights of one school draped with
autumn leaves and Spanish moss for the Thanksgiving
festivities. Again, a first grade outbreak of German
measles, 9 little girls infected from another little girl,

was apparently due to the acquisition of a playhouse
within the schoolroom—reproducing in miniature the
exact situation the lights were designed to prevent.

SUMMARY
1. The school ventilation standard of 30 cubic feet

of air per minute per child is both difficult to attain

and inadequate to prevent classroom spread of chicken-

pox and measles except in relativelj^ immune classes

(less than 40 per cent susceptible to chickenpox, less

than 20 per cent susceptible to measles).

2. Radiant disinfection of air can be substituted* for

actual air replacement. In the e.xperiments reported

here, the ultraviolet lights increased, in all susceptibility

groups and in the three diseases tested—chickenpox,

measles and mumps—the chance that an exposure

would be negative.

(b) Outcome oj Exposures in Irradiated Classes.

—

-As is seen by the three tables, the ultraviolet lights

increased, in all susceptibility groups and in all three

diseases, the chance that an exposure would be negative,

that the chain of infection would be broken. I do not

consider that these figures represent the maximum
benefit to be derived from radiant disinfection. The

experiments were e.xplorator)', begun at a time when

radiant disinfection of air was a new art. hardl}' out

of the laboratoiy, and were conducted during a period

when technical and administrati^’e problems were being

solved.

Comparison of the percentage of negative exposures

in the irradiated and unirradiated classrooms shows the

difference to be greater in classes of high susceptibility,

presumably because in classes of lower susceptibilities

sanitary ventilation is ordinarily sufficient to prevent

the spread of infection with or without any added

effect of disinfection of the air. Moreover, the reduc-

tion eifected by the lights in productive exposures is,

while definite, irregular. Thus, in the case of measles

there was actually a higher percentage of negative expo-

sures in the classes 80 to 100 per cent susceptible than

in anv other group. To those who have followed tlie

experiments closely, this suggests that no one cause has

been re>^ponsible for secondary cases under the lights,

but a number of causes, some preventable, some

inherent in the method. Of the latter the most serious

is hi«h relative hmuidity of the air, ultraviolet rays

beiiw'’relativelv impotent against micro-organisms sus-

pend’ed in air more than 60 per cent saturated

fThus the productive exposures to mumps in the SO

to lOO'per cent susceptibility group ot the Swarthmore

Idiool burred in an early fall outbreak. September-

Nbveinher. before heating the indoor air dried it.)

Unavoidable too are the secondary' cases when droplet

Jnfection is too direct for action of indirect irradiation

PENICILLIN IN THE TRE.-kTMENT OF
CHRONIC INFECTIONS OF THE

LUNGS AND BRONCHI
AX' AXALYSrs OF XINETV-THREE CASES

.At.-VJOR E.ARLE B. KAY
.\XD

LIEUTENANT COLONEL RICHARD H. MEADE Jr.

MEDICAL CORPS. .IRMY OF THE UNITED STATES

Penicillin is the most effective and least toxic anti-

biotic in general use today. As with all new chemo-

therapeutic agents, the initial widespread use of

penicillin will become more completely defined as its field

of usefulness becomes more fully understood. The value

of penicillin in the treatment of acute medical and

surgical infections is well established. Only by clinical

investigation can its value be determined in the treatment

of chronic diseases. Chronicity in pulmonary infection

introduces factors not present during the, acute stage.

The presence of complicating mechanical factors such

as tissue, destruction, fibrosis, avascularity and bronchial

occlusion all influence the efficacy of penicillin therapy.

Furthermore, chronic pulmonary infections have a

varied bacterial flora, and some of the organisms may

not be penicillin sensitive. In contrast to the unparal-

leled value of penicillin in the treatment of acute

pulmonary infections, it is of more limited value in

the treatment of chronic pulmonary and bronchial

infections.

Ninety-three patients with chronic infections of the

lungs and bronchi were treated with penicillin. Forty-

five of these patients had bronchiectasis, 17 had lung

abscesses, 6 had suppurative pneumonitis, 19 had

chronic bronchitis and 5 iiad fungous infections. The

From the Section of Thoracic Surgery, Kennedy General Hospital,

Memphis, Tenn.
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results of penicillin therapy Jn the treatment of these

patients will be presented and the indications for peni

cillin will be discussed. This group is of e

interest because the patients with bronchiectasis and

chronic bronchitis were treated fipt by intramuscular

and later by intratracheal penicillin. As a nhole, the

greater the degree of permanent tissue destruction and

infection, the less benefit was derived from penicilhi

.

This is demonstrated by the partial or transitory results

obtained in advanced bronchiectasis, puhnonar}' sup-

puration and chronic lung abscesses as contrasted with

the e.xcellent results obtained in chronic bronchitis and

minimal bronchiectasis. Penicillin has been found to

be of value in the treatment of acute exacerbations

with increased toxicity, superimposed attacks of bron-

chopneuiiionia, chronic bronchitis, minimal bronchiecta-

sis and advanced bronchiectasis too widespread tor

pulmonary resection. It is also of value m preparing

the patient for operation, as an adjunct to surgery

making possible operative intervention otherwise impos-

sible and in decreasing the postoperative complications.

Benefit derived from penicillin therapy may be only

transient ;
consequently operative intervention when

indicated should not be withheld because of a false

sense of security.

BACTERIAL ELORA FOUND IN CHRONIC PULMON.^RY

and bronchial INFECTIONS

The bacterial flora found in chronic infections of

the lungs and bronchi are varied. All of the patients

had bronchoscopic examinations. Specimens were

obtained for culture and for penicillin sensitivity' deter-

minations. No single organism appeared to be etio-

logically responsible. Cultures showed a combination

of organisms with one organism predominating. The

bacteria found in chronic bronchitis were similar to

those found fu hrouchiectasis. The most common organ-

isms isolated were alpha, beta and gamma hemolytic

streptococci, Staphydococcus aureus and Pseudomonas

aeruginosa. Less frequently found were Escherichia

coli, Aerobactor aerogenes and Proteus vulgaris.

Anaerobic streptococci, fusiform bacilli and spiro-

chetes (Borrelia vincenti) were more commonly' found

in patients with chronic lung abscesses and pulmonary'

suppuration. The streptococci were considerably more

sensitive to penicillin than were the staphylococci.

Eighty per cent of the .streptococci were sensitive to

0.1 O.xford unit or less of penicillin. The other 20 per

cent were susceptible to 1 Oxford unit or less. This

may be compared to the greater resistance of staphylo-

cocci to penicillin. Onlv -W per cent of staphyloccoci

were inhibited by' 0.1 unit or less and 37 per cent

icquired more than 100 units of penicillin. The coagu-

lase negative staphylococci were found to be more

sensitive to penicillin therapy than the coagulase posi-

tive organisms. The sensitivity' of bacteria to penicillin

ajipearcd to vary' considerably according to the location

of the infection and the type of infection from which

they were isolated. Similar bacteria cultured from

wounds (mainly battle casualties) showed far greater

penicillin icsistance than those cultured from bronchi.

Many of both groups bad had previous penicillin

therapy.

FENICILUN IN -THE TRE.tTMEXT OF

bronchiectasis

Penicillin is of no pennaneiit value in the treatment

of advanced bronchiectasis. Bronchiectasis is a chronic

disease characterized by sepsis, cough, sputum, varying

degrees of debility and rqieatcd attacks of- broncho-

pneumonia. There is bronchial and bronchiolar destruc-

tion. dilatation and chronic infection. The degree of

disability is largely dependent on the degree of sepsis

which in turn is dependent on tlie adequacy of bronchial

drainage. Penicillin is of considerable value in tlie

treatment of the recurrent pneumonic episodes as well

as in decreasing the amount of sepsis and toxicity

during the interval stages. It frequently decreases the

cough and sputum and increases the sense of well

being. It occasionally changes the charactm- of the

sputum. However, as soon as the penicillin is dis-

continued these symptoms may recur. Advanced bron-

chiectasis is the end stage of a destructive process

characterized by replacement of the normal bronchial

architecture by less specialized tissue. The ciliated

columnar epithelium is replaced by a iioncihated,

cuboidal or squamous epithelium. The normal elastic

and smooth muscle fibers are replaced by scar tissue.

The mucous membrane surface is frequently' ulcerated

and the bronchial wall replaced by' granulation tissue.

Because of the loss of the normal cleansing action of

the bronchial tree due to the loss of the ciliary' action

of the mucous membrane and the peristaltic action of die

bronchial wall, stasis of exudate and resulting infection

occur. The pathologic structure of bronchiectasis

explains the chronic state of sepsis and its recurrent

periods of exacerbation. Penicillin is only' of transient

value in the treatment of this sepsis and is no assurance

against the recurrence of infection.

During the past y’ear over a hundred patients with

bronchiectasis have been treated. Of these, 45 patients

with suggestive histories of bronchiectasis were treated

with intramuscular penicillin for bronchopneumonia at

other hospitals prior to admission. Excellent results

were obtained. However, a prodiictii’e cough and some

degree of sepsis persisted. Bronchograms substan-

tiated the diagnosis of bronchiectasis. Because of the

gratify'ing results obtained during the period of acute

exacerbation, intramuscular penicillin usually' in the

dosage of 25,000

units every' three
hours was contin-

ued for one to two
months in most of

these patients and

as long as three
months in 4 pa-

tients. The results

obtained were intan-

gible and difficult to

analyze. However,
it was felt that the

majority obtained
some benefit. In

some patients the

sputum decreased
and changed in

character. Others
Tis 1 —Extent of caccular bronchucta^is

appeared to raise more siiutuni. ^lost patients felt that

they were generally stronger and that their appetites

were better. One third of the patients noted no improve-

ment. ^lost of the benefit was noted within tiie first

several weeks of treatment, and thereafter there was

little change. Even though improvement was noted,

some symptoms of sepsis and a productive cough per-

sisted. Three to four weeks after the penicillin was
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stopped suiiptoms became aggravated. No patient with
ad\'anced bronchiectasis appeared to obtain any per-
manent benefit from intramuscular penicillin. "These
patients had advanced bronchiectasis that onh- pulmo-
nary resection bj’ lobectomy could hope to cure. 'They
were tlien transferred to this center for further treat-
ment. Prior to piilinonarj' resection a course of intra-
tracheal penicillin was given in an effort to determine
any additional bene-

rived from tins route

Seventeen pa-
tients with chronic

j

lung abscess were !
- i

treated with intra- .
•

"

,
“•

|

muscular penicillin.

The effectiveness of ‘

penicillin per se hi . v,j

the treatment of t
' "

>

acute lung abscess - \

cannot be deter- It >
j

mined from our : . t

_

t-ij

studies, fox only r,„ 2._ci,ron,c iu.,s aliscess of file

those patients who "Months duration that had an acvtte cxoccrba*

, ,
^

, ,
t»on while on petncilliu tbeiapi atid rcquii<.tl

hau not responcJecl tmmediatc tltatnagc.

successfully to pre-

vious penicillin therapj’ were 'transferred to this center

/iNU MEADE .1. A. M. A
Sept. 15, 1915

SUPPL’RATIVE PKEUJIOMTIS
Six patients with suppurative pneumonitis were

treated with intramuscular penicillin. Four of these
patients were treated elsewhere during the acute phase
but

_

progressed to chronic suppuration in spite of the
penicillin therapy. Even though penicillin did not pre-
vent or cure the pulmonary suppuration, it did decrease
the degi ee of to.xicity as well as jironiote S3'mptomatic
iivproi cinent. From this standpoint alone penicillin
appeared to be of value. Most of these patients had
been sick from si.x to twelve months prior to admission
and liad had two to four courses of penicillin therapv.
When the extent of pulmonary destruction and infec-
tion is realized, the failure of chemotlierapv alone is

readily understandable. W'hen the patient reaches the
peak of improi-einent with penicillin, surgical therapy
iu the form of pulmonary resection or drainage is

indicated. Four of these patients were cured b}' pul-

uioiiaiy resection and 2 had surgical drainage,

FL’XCOLTS IXFECTIOXS

Fungous infections of (he lung niaj' be primal v or

secondarv’. It is not uncommon to find fungi in the

sputum of patients having such debilitating diseases

as secondarily infected carcinomas, pulmonary suppura-

tion or chronic lung abscesses. Thev are frequentlv

found in company with spirochetes and fusiform bacilli.

The fungus may be saproph3’tic and be of no clinical

significance. \Vhen the fungus is the predominating

organism causing the infection, considerable gravity'

for surgical treatment. .The toxicity in 4 patients

demanded immediate drainage. The others were again

given a trial of penicillin tlierap3
’ intramuscularly. These

patients as a group showed some decrease in toxicity,

with a concomitant decrease in the pulse, fever, cough

and sputum. Roentgenologically' some decrease in the

surrounding pneumonitis was occasionally seen. Only

1 patient healed completely. He had shown no previous

response to sulfadiazine therap3'. A second patient

healed almost completely onh' to ha\'e the abscess recur.

As a whole there was general symptomatic improve-

ment. However, as soon as therapy was discontinued

symptoms recurred. Two patients had acute exacerba-

tions while on treatment (fig. 2).

The effectiveness of penicillin in the treatment of

chronic lung abscess depends largely on the underlying

pathologic changes in the lungs. The mechanical factors

of tissue destruction, necrosis and gangrene as well as

the adequacy of bronchial drainage must be considered.

The ideutiU- of the causative organisms, their virulence

and whether or not they are sensitive to penicillin must

be known. These factors determine the clinical course

of such infectious. It is known that acute lung abscesses

with adequate bronchial or bronchoscopic drainage may

heal spontaneously. More will respond to sulfonamide

and penicillin therapy. However, after a reasonable

time has elapsed without healing, further medication

with the‘=e agents should be supplemented by surgical

drainage There should be no competition of methods

in the treatment of lung abscess. One treatment should

be an adjunct to the other. Certainly pemcdlm should

be emploved even though it does nothing more than

to prepare the patient better for operation and to lessen

the postoperative complications. Eventuall3 , surgical

dratn.nge was employed in all except 1 ot these cases.

exists because of resistance to therapy.

Five patients witli fungous infections of the lungs

have been treated with jienicillin. Two had coccidi-

oidomycosis, 2 actinomveosis and 1 patient had Moiiilia

albicans infection. The patients with coccidioidomy-

cosis and Monilia albicans infection had no apparent

benefit from intramuscular penicillin. There was no

change in the clinical course or the roentgen appear-

ance of tlie lungs.

Actinomyces bovis is considered sensitive to peni-

cillin therapy. Two jiatients with chronic piilmonaii-

suppuration iiad Actinomyces cultured from bronciio-

scopic specimens taken from the affected lungs. Other

organisms also were present, but the predominant

organism appeared to be y\.ctinom3'ces. The onset

of the disease in these patients was insidious, the course

progressive and cliaracterized bi' periodic episodes of

acute exacerliation. They' were debilitated and septic

and had a foul jiroductive cough. Both patients bad

been previously treated with long courses of siilfon-

ariiide and penicillin with only transient benefit. After

admission to this hospital these drugs were again

employed. If drug therapy was stopped, to.xicity soon

increased, only to be relieved again after four to six

day's of chemotheraisy. Penicillin -appeared to be more

effective than the sulfonamides, but the combination of

the two was most effective. Though partial symptom-

atic improvement resulted with chemotherapy, no

change in the pulmonary suppuration was noted roent-

genologically. Apparent cure by' pulmonary' resection

in combination with chemotherapy' resulted in these 2

patients.

CHKOXIC BRONCHITIS

The chronic bronchitis group comprised 19 patients.

It included patients with ulcerative tracheobronchitis

following I'iral and pyogenic infections as well as hyper-
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plastic, asthmatic and catarrhal bronchitis. These

patients had had numerous hospitalizations for recur-

rent bronchopneumonia, productive cough and varying

degrees of disability over a period of years. !Most of

tliem had been treated at one time or another rvith intra-

muscular penicillin, with some benefit. Bronchograms

failed to show any evidence of bronchiectasis. Though

these patients had shown some response to intramusclaf

penicillin, dramatic improvement was noted following

its intratracheal use. The course of the bronchitis fol-

lowing intratracheal penicillin was followed hr- periodic

.

bronchoscopic examinations. The use of intratracheal

penicillin in the treatment of chronic bronchitis and

bronchiectasis will be discussed.

IXTRATRACIIE.\L’ PEXICILLIX

Until recently only three routes of penicillin admin-

istration were available, the intravenous, the intramus-

cular and the local application. Penicillin in its oral

form had not been perfected. The intramuscular or

intravenous administration of penicillin over any period

of time is associated with considerable discomfort to

the patient, necessitates continuous hospitalization and

demands considerable nursing time. For these reasons

and because of the fact that the infection in bronchitis

is rclativel)’ superficial it was felt that the daily intra-

tracheal application of penicillin would be of vahie-

The first patients on whom this was tried had viral

or pyogenic ulcerative tracheobronchitis. Bronchos-

copy was done before, during and following intra-

tracheal therap3 ’. Complete healing of the ulcerative

bronchitis was noted in several weeks’ time, in con-

trast to several months’ time with the usual forms of

treatnient.

Initially, 3 to 5 cc. of a saline solution of sodium

penicillin containing 250 O.xford units to the cubic

centimeter was used. This, at that time, was the

accepted concentration of penicillin for local applica-

tion. This concentration was later increased to 1.000,

5,000 and finally to 10,000 Oxford units to the cubic

centimeter with no apparent irritating effect to the

patient’s tracheobronchial mucosa. It was impossible

for the patient to tell what concentration was being
applied. W’ith this concentration as much as 30,000
to 50,000 units of penicillin can be applied daily or as

desired to the tracheobronchial tree at one application.

As much as 600,000 to 1,000,000 Oxford units of peni-

cillin can be applied within a three week period. This
is felt to be an effective dosage. A blood penicillin

level as high as 0.03 O.xford unit as determined bj- the
multiple tube dilution method using a sensitive strain

of Staphylococcus aureus as the indicator organism can
be obtained within thirty minutes following tlic intra-

tracheal administration. With increasing concentra-
tion, increasing benefit was obtained. Those patients
not relieved by the smaller concentration obtained relief

with the larger dosage.

METHOD OF APPLIC.tTIOX

The method of administration is the introduction of
the penicillin directly through the vocal cords by means
of indirect laryngoscopy and a flexible larnig'cal can-
nula. The penicillin is injected at the end of expira-
tion, thus necessitating an inspiration before coughng
is ix)ssible. Main- of the patients can take the intra-

tracheal penicillin without coughing. The patient leans

to the affected side during administration. If need be,

penicillin can be injected on both sides. On coughing,

patients can detect a penicillin taste as long as four

to six hours after administration.

Most patients with chronic bronchitis believed that

more benefit was obtained from the intratracheal than

from the intramuscular use of penicillin. In patients

with chronic bronchitis and minimal bronchiectasis

almost complete relief of symptoms was obtained in

two to -four weeks' time. Every patient with bron-

chitis stated that ’^definite improvement had been

obtained. Patients with asthmatic bronchitis secondarv

to an intrinsic bacterial factor were also considerably

improved. They noted "a- decrease in the cough and

spiituin, and relief from wheezing and the sensation

of tightness in the chest. These patients felt that they

were freer from syinptonfs than at an\-' time since the

onset of their disease'. -'Several of these patients

had been previously “treated with intramuscular peni-

cillin with some benefit, but they felt that the daily

intratracheal penicillin was more effective. Patients

with asthma obtain no relief' from penicillin, and some
'may show sensitivity u'ith resulting asthmatic attacks.

Fort\--fi\-e patients with bronchiectasis were similarlj'

treated. Thirty-eight patients had advanced bronchi-

ectasis. and 7 patients minimal bronchiectasis. The 7
patients with minimal bronchiectasis obtained almost

complete relief of symptoms. ' Two thirds of the

patients with advanced bronchiectasis felt that- there

had been definite impro\-ement from such treatment,

but not to the extent noted in the less advanced condi-

tions. Improvement in symiMoms did not occur until

after four or five days of treatment.

Some of the bronchiectatic patients noted less sputum
and cough. Others stated that they could raise more
easih- and that there was an increase in sputum. Sev-
eral improved to the extent that while on treatment
the symptoms had so subsided that the\- felt lobectomy
was not necessary. Howet-er, these were jtatients with
advanced bronchiectasis and. after penicillin was dis-

continued, S3-mptoms soon recurred and operative inter-

vention was welcomed. The degree of improvement
was usualh-, but not invariably, jtroportional to the
severity of the disease and the acuteness of the infec-
tion.

Those patients with advanced bronchiectasis with
severe secondar}- bronchitis were also treated preopera-
tively with intratracheal penicillin. They too noted
alleviation of sj-mptoms and considerable reduction in
the productive cough. Healing of the secondaiA- bron-
chitis -was noted bronchoscopicalh-. It was felt that the
intratracheal penicillin was of particular value in the
treatment of chronic bronchitis, in minimal bronchi-
ectasis, in advanced inoperable bronchiectasis and in
the preoperative preparation of lobectomy ixitients.

SUMMARY
The clinical use and value of penicillin in the treat-

ment of 93 patients with chronic infections of the lungs
and bronchi were studied. Penicillin is of unparalleled
value in the treatment of acute pulmonary infections,
but as clironicit}- develops it becomes less effective,
Chronicity in pulmonar}- infections introduces factors
not found during the acute stage which influence the
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efficacy of penicillia therapy These are the mechanical
factors of tissue destruction, fibrosis, avasculanty and
bronchial occlusion

Routine bronchoscopy was done before, during and
after pemcilliii therapy The course of the disease
and the efficacy of treatment were noted Bjoncho-
scopic specimens were obtained foi cultuie and peni-
cillin sensitivity of the organisms isolated Even
though the sputum decreased in amount and evidence
of sepsis diminisiied, the bacterial flora was not appie-
ciably affected

Penicillin appears to be of value m tlie treatment of
acute exacerbations of chronic infections, superimposed
attacks of bronchopneumonia, chronic bronchitis, mini-
mal bronchiectasis and advanced bi oncliiectasis too
widespiead for pulmonary lesection It is also of

value in pieparmg the patient for operation, as an
adjunct to surgeiy making possible operative interven-
tion otherwise impossible, and iii decreasing the post-
operative complications

Penicillin is of no permanent value m the treatment
of advanced bi oncliiectasis Pulmonary lesection

should not be withheld when indicated because of the

false sense of security resulting from temporary bene-
fit

In the treatment of pulmonary suppuration, chronic

lung abscesses and fungous infections the chief value

of penicillin is its abihtv to decrease the general mani-
festations of toxicity, to promote symptomatic improv c-

ment and to prepare the patient for opeiative mtei-
V ention

The intratracheal administration of penicillin m the

tieatment of chronic lyonciutis and bronchiectasis

appeared to give more benefit in many cases than the

intramuscular route As much as 30.000 to 50,000

Oxford units of penicillin can be ajiphed daily in one

application to the tracheobronchial tiee Excellent

results were obtained in patients with chronic bion-

chitis and minimal bronchiectasis b) this method

It IS of interest to note that the pathologic exami-

nation of 75 lobectomy specimens failed to show am
appieciable difference m the degree of infection in 25

specimens m which penicillin had not been employed

preoperativel}, as compaied to 50 specimens in which

penicillin had been used

Pulnionai} resection for chionic sepsis with present

dav technics, anesthesia and chemotherapy is a safe pro-

cedure and can be recommended without hesitation

There w as onlv 1 mortality out of 100 patients having

lobectoni) bj us. an operative mortahtv' of 1 per cent,

which compares iavorably with anv other operative

procedure

Mental Hygiene in Later Maturity— is a norma!

biologic proce-s or a wnes of processes, but it is usoalK

liastcned exaggerated or modified m some fasliion bv abnormal

or disease trends incident to life m a quantitative or qualitative

relationship trends which are sometimes not rcadilj distm

miislicd from normal senile developments However senilitv

Ts the lavorable time of Me fat the development of several

serious diseases, diabetes mdhtus and cancer, which compheate

tL general problem m specific wavs involving auv mental

hvgiene program that mav be under eonsiderat.oi, --Leu is

Nolan B C Mental Hjgiene m Later Maturitv, from Mental

disorders in Later Life edited bv Oscar J Kaplan, Stanford

Prc"'', 1945

DISTORTIONS OF THE GASTRIC
FEEDING REFLEX

ASSOCIATED WJTB EXTRAGASTKIC PATHOLOGIC
CONDITIONS THEIR CLINICAL

SIGNIFICANCE

P B WELCH, aMD
MIAMI, FLA

The walls of the normal fasting stomach are
maintained m coaptation by a state of tonus of its

muscular coats, with lecuirent periods of superimposed
peristaltic activity With the first taste of food there
follows an immediate relaxation of gastric tonus with
usually a fairly complete inhibition of peristalsis, result-
ing in a widening of the gastric lumen to accommodate
the expected food injesta This is the noimal gastric

feeding reflex (fig 1)
In the presence of various types of extragastnc patho-

logic change, usuallj' intra-abdornmal oi pelvic, this

normal feeding reflex is distorted Instead of relaxa-

tion there is an immediate increase m tone, with oi

without sujierimposed peristalsis The degree of dis-

tortion roughly parallels the intensitj’ of the sensory or

psychic stimuli (fig 2 A and B) and is not influenced

hy the degree of aciclitv of the gastiic secretions

(table 1)

Table l~Gasliic Biialysis nt EUviit Cases and Degree of

Distoitwii of the Feeduip Reficr

DCeWc of
,

30 00 oo 320
'

Dcfcrev of

Hlfc Mia Mid Mm Mm Distoilivn

If Frtt iKul 0 0 0 0 0 None
'iottil aetd vtO 44 32 ‘>0

u Fret ttcW 0 0 0 2 plus
iotui ttcUl 44 ^0

21 Free ucfd 0 0 0 0 0 1 phj«
'lotnl acKi 20 20 28 40

12 Fret acid 0 0 0 0 0 None
lota) acid 30 o4 oC sA

U 1 rce ucid 0 0 0 0 0 3 plus

Total acid
10 1 rce flclU 0 0 0 0 0 2 plus

OotaJ acjd
0 202 1 rce acid 0 0 10 3 plus

lota! acid 44 70 O' 02 00

< Frc ncid 0 0 0 0 -8 4 pluc

Total aeicl 21 30 30 ^0 00

4 Free acid aO 30 H (0 oC 3 pill'

lotal acid go 00 n 120 02
IplU'3 } rcc ncid fcO 12 0 0 0

lotaJ acid 14S 30 30 38 42
1 plus5 Fret- acid m 30 oO SO iG

Total Qcid 130 88 31b 338

l/icrt app«fx,n(ii vui. no tO ttion^hn* betuttn tiie of
aiiU tile Uistortiou of tlio relic

These distortions of the normal gastiic feeding leflex

ate associated with characteristic symptoms referable

to the stomach (table 2) and van in seventy with the

degiee of distortion of the feeding reflex (fig 2B)
Othei symptoms are usually associated and vary with

the site of the pathologic condition initiating them, such

as pam m the light upper quadrant m the presence of

gallbladder disease, pain or distress m the flanks or

pelvis associated with urologic or pelvic pathologic

change, and so on But the symptoms referable to the

distorted gastric feeding leflex have certain definite

characteristics usualh manifesting themselves by dis-

tress, a feeling of fulness, eructations, heartburn or

actual pain m tiie epigastrium, left upper quadrant or

substeiual region They all have one common char-

acteristic and that is their immediate occurrence on the

ingestion of food

Read before the Sectioa on Gaslro Enterologv and Fropolop) at tbr

Fourth Aniiual Ses^^ion of the Amencau Medic-yl A‘^«ociai>o ,

Chicago June 15 194-f
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These symptoms are usually ascribed by the patient

to “gas” and probably constitute the most common

abdominal symptom complex encountered.

An understanding of the motor changes in the stom-

ach and their mode of production, associated with these

lig 1 —This tracing, of stomach of Mrs. M ,
shows the normal rela^v-

ation of the gastric musculature ^\hlch occurs immediately with the mges
tion of food The patient was fed at the point indicated bj the arrow.

It will be noted that there was an immediate inhibition of peristalsis and
relaxation of tone, with a gradual resumption of tone and peristaltic

activitj.

characteristic symptoms, is of inestimable value in tire

management of these otherwise
_
sometimes difficult

clinical problems, as shown in the case of Mrs. J., who
had been attending the outpatient clinic for many
months with vague postprandial epigastric distress and

irregular, usually constipated bowel movements. These

symptoms had been attributed to a pernicious anemia,

I S I., with irritable colon moderate diftortion of
ga«tric feeding rcHcx, peristalsis inhibited, no normal relaxation At point
marked b> arrow a ‘^hredded wheat bi'icuit with milK wa« gnen Tracing
allows xcr\ acti\c peristalsis in the fa'tmg «tomach with inhibition or
pcn'tal^is with feeding and for «caeral mmutc« thereafter, with a rapid
Tc«;uripiion of pcri'stal’ii* and tone, this being a modera’c di«tortion of
the gi«tric feeding reflex a««rociatcd with a moderate stimulation from the
colon B, Mr*- I>. with chronic appendicitis* pronounced distortion of

feeding reflex with consid-rahle increase m tone. Tracing shows
ilcculcd inversion of the ga*;tnc tceding reflex with much increase ur
tone and «upcrinpc<cd peristalsis, s^^^p^om <cvcriiv being A plus ard
v^l'tonlo^ of the feeding reflex being A plu*. At point ind’catcd bj
.arrew a sUredded wheat biscuit v ith mlk wa* gixcn

with complete acini ia after bistamine stimulation and a
t\pical atropbic gastritis demonstrated gastroscopically.
Her pernicious anemia responded satislactorilv to
treatment, but her abdominal complaints continued.

A repeated complete physical examination revealed only

a moderate number of internal hemorrhoids, a moderate

pectinitis and an associated well defined spasm of the

anal sphincter.

A kymographic tracing before correction of her anal

pathologic condition with an intragastric balloon was

made after a fourteen hour fast. This tracing (fig. 3 A)
showed a moderate distortion of the feeding reflex,

comparable to the severity of her symptoms. A hemor-

rhoidectomy was performed, her abdominal symptoms

completely disappeared, and five weeks later another

tracing was made (fig. 3B) which showed a normal

gastric response to feeding as the result of correction

of the pathologic condition in the anus.

Another patient, Mrs. M., complained of vague

abdominal symptoms consisting of epigastric pressure

and distress and nausea and vomiting. A complete

survey, including gastrointestinal fluoroscopy and radi-

ography-, complete physical examination and routine

laboratory- studies, failed to reveal the cause of her

distress. A urologic investigation was made and a

f I

B

Tig 3 —W, tracing of stomach of Mrs J , who was fed at time inter*
\al indicated b> arrows Very rapid gastric peristalsis associated with
hemorrhoids and an achjlia and pernicious anemia There is a moderate
dmoriion of the gastric reflex convicting of a lack of inhibition of peri-
stalsis and a slight increase in tone. B, tracing on the same patient snow-
ing a normal gastric feeding reflex five vveeks after a hemorrhoidectonij.
Feeding of rrcat and vegetaSles was given at interval indicated bv arrow*

stricture of the urethra and left ureter uas found.
A kymographic tracing of her stomach was made in

the usual manner (fig. 4) and showed an inversion
of the gastric feeding rcfle.x. with almost complete
obliteration of the gastric lumen. Correction of the
urologic condition resulted in complete subsidence of
her abdominal symptoms In this case, unfortunately,
after subsidence of symptoms we were unable to obtain
another gastric tracing.

Kymiographic tracings w ere made on a dog's stomach,
through a permanent gastric fistula, before and after a
left sided ureterostomy. Figure 5 A shows a normal
gastric feeding reflex before ureterostomy, and figure
6 B shows the distortion of the gastric feeding reflc.x

after trauma to the left ureter. It will be noted that
the distortion seen in this tracing of the dog’s stomach
is almost identical with that --hown in the tracing on
the human stomach (fig. 4) \\ith pathologic change of
the left ureter.
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Kymographic tracings were made of 19 human
stomachs with varying types of extragastric pathologic
changes as outlined in table 2. In all these cases there
was a fairly constant qualitative relationship between
the intensity of symptoms and the degree of distortion
of the feeding reflex. In 4 cases the sensor)- stimula-
tion was apparently greater than the degree of distor-
tion. This was in part explained by the patient's
susceptibility to pain.

It is beyond the scope of this presentation to discuss
fully the distortions of the gastric feeding reflex
initiated by psychic stimulation. However, the experi-

T.xble 2.

—

Correlation of the Diagnosis, Intensity c

' REFLEX—WELCH

It is evident from a wide clinical experience and the
studies made on the motor activity of the stomach that,

in the presence of the S)'ndrome of postprandial epi-
gastric distress, fulness, pressure, burning or pain and
eructations, the stomach is almost the last place to look
for pathologic changes. When this syndrome is present
it is an immediate challenge to one’s diagnostic acumen
and constitutes a definite indication for a complete
clinical investigation to identify the source of the extra-
gastric stimuli producing the changes in the motor
function of the stomach, which may arise from any
source from the psyche to the rectum.

Sym[<tonts and Degree of Inversion of the Reflex

DJngnosIs
1 Chronic uppemlieitis

1 Chronic appcniHeitis
o Chronic aprK?ntlieitis; duodcnul ulcer

4 Chronic appendicitis; duodenal uJccr...

5 Duodenal ulcer
u Chronic dnodcniii ulcer; moderate steno^i*'

7 Duodenal ulcer; eholfcyetltls
8 Hypertrophic hepatitis
U Cohn stasis; irrltahle colon;
10 Glossitis subacute; hemorrhoids; irritable colon’..
11 Pronoimecd colon stasis: irrltoblc colon...'. v-
12 Hemorrhoids; irritable colon: pronounced 'stasis..
IJ Gastric neurosis; colon stasis: achlorhydria.
U Pjuritus ani;
Ij Pernicious aner
hi Pernicious «nei
IT Crethral and uretornl strleturo
is Achlorhydria; tTHSiric .atony
19 "Achlorhydria . ,7 .T

ence of Mrs, A. rather theatrically demonstrates this

relationship. She"was in perfectly normal health and
cojnpleteIy,.S3’jnptoin free". - She sought shelter under a

tree from a suddeh rain,.squall. Tlie tree' was struck

bv lightning and she was knocked to the ground but

sustained no bodily injuries. From that time on she

was emotionally unstable and promptly developed post-

prandial epigastric burning, fulness, pressure and

eructations. Most careful and repeated surveys failed

to reveal any organic lesion .except an,aclu-!ia gastnea.

A kvmographic tracing showed a well defined inversion

of tire- feeding reflex.

— -r; i t n n ’

il ^Tl TTlTlfrii Tf Ti » r7» !

•

»
•

» nri rn'Tr ; > i » i rn t i rrt

j*oo I'lo

i;,. j -M .
iivt.i;rKer;»;al-.!S>,—Well defined distortion of the

r ,? ,0 t he human stomach associated with urethral stricture

a^d !e« nreferal sttier Arrows point to feedius with 4 ounces of

milk ai.d potato gruel.

Clinically, emotional stresses are frequently encoun-

tered with the svndrome of postprandial epigastric

rtwtrpss The common association of anorexia with

m-ief and the loss of relish of food lyith anxiety,

bostiiitv or resentment are common experiences

S ewart and Harold \\olf,' m observations through

n normanent gastrostomy, have shown that in the pres-

ent m a psychic state of hostility and resentment there

is .an increased gastric motility associated uith gastric

hvirgreiuia and hyperacidity.

^ j iVcrif Harold. Gw Human Gsstric Function;
, 1 . Wolf, StcNjan. nncl His Stomach, London. Oxford
An Study r-J ^
L.iivcrsitj Prt.£5, 1945, pp.

Abdominnl .Symptoms
PostprnniHal eplgnstric distress, also right upper

Quadraot distress
Postpramllul epigastric burning, eructations........
Post!»raudlQi epigastric pressure, eructations, ab'

doinlnal soreness
Postprandial epigastric distress, right lower quad'

rsDt soreness
Epigastric soreness, eructations
Sforencss loft upper quadrant, eriictutioti; occa-

sloual vomiting
Severe epigastric and rigid upper quadrant jmm...
Goncrul epigastric pain, erurxations
Epigastric pressure, eructations
Epigastric burning
Epigastric gnawing pain
Epigastric fulness and pressure
Epigastric burning, pressure and eructations
Epigastric fulness and soreness; eructations
Epigastric gnaxring pain
Kpiga«tric distress and eructations..
Eplg«.«trlc fulness, distress; nausoa and vomilmg..
Symptom tree

Symptom Degree oi
Intensity Imerslou
4 plus 4 plus

2 plus Z plus

g plus 4 plus

Z plus • 5 phis •

Z plus 4 plus

« l«kis i plus

4 plus 4 plus

4 plus 4 plus

2 plus ypius
u plus 2 plus

1 plus 1 plus

2 plus I plus

tJpIus 2 plus

j Pius u p.us

S plus i plus

1 plus 2 plus

v plus 4 plus

^one
Kone

Sl'MM.MfV AXD COXCLVSIOXS

The normal gastric feeding refie.x consists of an

immediate relaxation of the nitiscniar walls of the stom-

ach on the first taste of food.

In the 2
>resence of extragastric abdominal, pelvic or

psvchic pathologic change this reflex is distorted.

Instead of relaxation with the ingestion of food there

is an immediate increase in tone or peristaltic activity,

or both.

. rrroTmu 'M f t rr Im i’rrtTrTTt rr » rtT tTTT i i 1 1 hi I’l^t Ttrtt ru’TTi

lio .tso *'*> j-fao

Fig. 5.—A. stomach tracing of dog. show ing a norro.aI gastric feednig

reflex. At the point indicated by the arrow a feeding was given ut

a pDund of raw beef. B, tracing of same dog’s stomach after a leu

urctcrostonjy, which sboAvs a decided distortion of the feeding reiic-x.

The dog was fed at the point marked by the double arrows.

deal of similarity will be noted between the tracing of the aog and ‘»at

of the human stomach shown in figure 4, both associated ss'ith. a uroiogic

pathologic condition.

The degree of distortion of the feeding reflex is

roughly proportional to the intensity of the symptoms

and is not influenced by the degree of acidity of the

gastric secretions.

These distortions of the feeding reflex are alnws

invariably associated with a characteristic group o
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symptoms initiated by eating and consisting of a feeling

of fulness, pressure, distress, eructations, heartbum or

actual pain in the epigastrium, left upper quadrant or

substernal region.

These symptoms can be permanently relieved only by

finding and correcting the extragastric pathologic con-

dition producing them, as exemplified in the cases

reported.

The abdominal symptom complex associated with

distortions of the gastric feeding reflex is the most

common one encountered by the gastroenterologist and

the general practitioner. An understanding of these

changes in the muscular activity of the stomach asso-

ciated with extragastric pathologic conditions has been

of inestimable value in rationalizing otherwise difficult

clinical problems

ABSTR.ACT OF DISCUSSION
Dr. Morton J. Oppfmieimer, Philadelphia: There is abun-

dant clinical evidence in support of Dr. Welch’s views Barron

and his associates reported gastric hypermotility associated with

epigastric distress. They concluded that sensory nerves of the

stomach ttere stimulated by tbe abnormal motor activity;

after cholecystectomy, gastric hyperactivity was recorded when
patients complained early of gas pains and later of excessive

hunger. As in Dr. Welch's patients, preoperative apprehension

was found concomitant with increased motility. This increase

or the inhibition depends on the preexisting tonus level of the

stomqch. Herniorrhaphy inhibited gastric motility follow'ed by
increased activity. The distention and inhibition during opera-

tion w’cre considered to be the stimulus for the subsequent

increased peristalsis, with resulting gas pains. Benign duodenal

ulcer producing pyloric obstruction of short duration has also

been shown to cause gastric hypermotility, which was initiated

by the ingestion of food and abolished by atropine. Gastric

motility recorded by e.\perimcntal balloon methods may at times

augment duodenal hyperactivity in duodenal ulcer. Croton oil

applied to the mucosa of the proximal colon, appendix and
gallbladder, or distention of these same viscera, augments
activity of the stomach in experimental animals. This has been
confirmed in the case of the colon for patients exhibiting

epigastric distress. Distention of tbe ureters above 35 mm. of

mercury caused gastric inhibition or hypermotility, while gall-

bladder intracystic pressures above 50 mm. of mercury was
followed by loss in gastric tone and changed type of contrac-
tion with hypermotility; furthermore, urinary bladder distention

caused gastric inhibition. The sensory pathway for this last

was in the prcsacral nerve. Youmans and his associates showed
that gastric tonus and motility decreased during mild mechani-
cal stimulation of the anal canal and rectum. This was not
preicntcd by vagotomy or adrenal demedullation but disappeared
after splanchnic or lumbar chain resection; moreover, a medi-
ator reflc.xly icleascd at the abdominal sympathetic nerve ends
during rectal stimulation was found to enter the blood stream and
inbibit the intestine. .Mso, under other circumstances, increased
intrarectal pressure nmy inhibit gastric tonus and motility.
Brody, Werle, Mcschan and Quigley showed that, even after
vagotomy, swallowing food produces transient gastric inhibition
followed by phasic changes of greater magnitude. Thus it

may be seen that experimental evidence has furnished an ample
framework for the support of Dr, Welch's views.

Dr. Pxul B. Wflcii, Miami, Fla.: Dr. Oppenheimer has
made lefercncc to the inhibition of gastric motility by stimuli
arising from extragastric lisccra. This inhibition is not con-
fined to the stomach but occurs tbrougbout the entire digestixe
tube, .\djniamic ileus frequently occurs with kidney colic,
simulating acute mechanical intestinal obstruction In previous
studies of the viscerovisceral reflexes, with a balloon introduced
in the colon, reflex disturbances in the colon motility were
initiated by trauma to the right ureter. There was first inhibi-
tion of motor activity, follow ed by a prolonged and gross
increase in muscle tone and peristalsis in the colon. It is prob-
able that the same mechanisms operate to cause the distortions
of tbe feeding reflex in the stomach as in the rest of the diges-
tive tract.

Cfinicaf Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

A DEVicr ron pkotectixc the skin and col-

lecting FLUID FROM FISTULAS

OR FOR xrZPINC PENICILLIN SOLUTION IN CONTACT
WITH K WOUND

Lieutenant Commander George Crile Jr. (MC), U.S N.R.

It is sometimes desirable to treat open wounds by apphcaiiou

of penicillin solution. In cases when a penicillin saturated

pack cannot be applied in such a way as to reach all tlie reces‘'CS

or when the contour of the wound is such that it will not hold

the solution, a device for sealing: the entrance of the wound to

retain the solution is of value.

In patients with external biliary fistulas the constant satura-

tion of the dressings with bile makes the patient wet and

uncomfortable. The same is true in the case of fistulas of

the small intestine, and in addition secretions digest itie skin
if it is not protected. There is often a need for a device wliicli

will collect the secretions and at the same time protect the skin.
The need for some uay to collect t/ie /iti/cl and protect the

skin T\as quite urgent in the case of a nearly complete small
intestinal fistula. The skin \\as not as yet eroded and it

appeared as though a piece of rubber dam could be cemented
to the skin around the opening in such a way as to protect the
skin and at the same time allow tbe secretions to be collected.
A catheter was first placed through a tiny hole in the center
of a broad piece of rubber dam The rubber dam was next
coTcred with rubber cement and the skin similarly treated.
The dam was placed over the fistula in such a way as to
allow' the catheter to lie in the wound, and the other cud was
attached to a Wangensteen suction apparatus. The suction
successfully carried awaj- the juices and kept a negative pressure

t> VI 4* r
released lor puuiicanon bj tlic Duision oilubhcaUons of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the U. S

-Ibe opinions and mcus set forth in this article arc those of the AsnlerMd are not to be considered as rctlcctmij the policies of the Na\y
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against the rubber dam, so that it did not pull away from the
skin. The patient was grateful to be able to lie in any position,
to be dry and to have his skin protected from the painful
digestion of the intestinal juices.

This device has been used on several small intestinal fistulas

with satisfactory results. It is applicable to biliary fistulas if

the patient is more comfortable than with the dressings wet
or if it is desired to collect or measure the bile. It can also
be used on any open wound or on any localized skin lesion
in which it is desirable to keep a solution of penicillin in contact
with the lesion for a considerable length of time. The peni-
cillin can be introduced through the catheter, witlidrawn peri-
odically, and more of the solution inserted. If negative pressure
and frequent irrigations are not required, the catheter can be
eliminated and the penicillin injected by means of a small needle.

PRECAUTIONS

1. Make the hole in the dam very small and avoid wrinkling
of the dam. Leaks tend to occur along wrinkles.

2. Cut several large holes fn the catheter so that they will

not become plugged with mucus or all lie against the side of the
wound.

3. Clean the skin thoroughly with ether to remove all grease
and moisture.

4. Put a very thin coat of cement on both skin and rubber
and let both coats dry before applying the rubber. If applied

wet or if the cement is too thick it will not stick well.

Pig. 2 ,—Suction apparatus used in open wound.

5.

Secure the corners and sides of the dam with hemostats

to prevent it from folding up when the cement is applied.

' 6. Be certain to eliminate all wrinkles which can act as

potential leaks.

7. Attach suction immediately and never allow the suction to

stop lest the fluid under pressure dissect the rubber up from

the skin.
advantages

1. The apparatus collects fluid for analysis or measurement.

2. It renders dressings unnecessary.
_

3. It can utilize Wangensteen suction instead of water or

mechanical suction.

4. It keeps the patient comfortable and dry.

5. It allows the patient to change position.

6. It protects the skin.

7. The negative pressure appears to hasten the obliteration

of an abscess cavity.

disadvantages

1. The device is not applicable after the skin is irritated and

'‘'

2.''ltT<fuirTs“Sanging
every five or six days as the old skin

IS
careful supervision of the suction apparatus.

4 It is not always applicable to wounds which are so smal

thl tin holes in the catheter are blocked by being m constant

‘"“sTU^’skif is^sometimy'sens to rubber cement and

blisters.

GASTROSTOMY IN POLIOMYELITIS

Theodore F. Hileisu, M.D.
Surgeon, U. S. Public Health Service, U. S. Marine Hospital

Poet Stanton, N. M.

Pharimgeal paralysis associated with difficulty in swallowing
is not unusual in bulbar poliomyelitis, but this condition seldom
persists more than a few days. Wilson ^ states that “difficulty
in swallowing is transitory and the worst is usually over in
one week. Physicians treating large numbers of poliomyelitis
cases have, however, e.xperienced situations on rare occasions
when pharyngeal paralysis has persisted well over the week.

It has been shown that if life can be sustained through the
acute phase of the disease there is practically always a 100
per cent recovery of the pharyngeal muscles. As a rule tube
feeding is not too difficult, but dangers associated with this

procedure are always present and must be avoided ivhenever
possible. The three main hazards are (1) aspiration of mucus
or vomitus with resulting bronchial obstruction and sudden
cessation of respiration, (2) choking attacks with temporary
severe anoxemia and cyanosis and (3) exce.ssive fatigue. In
the case, reported here it was the latter wiiich necessitated a

gastrostomy as a life-saving measure.

Review of tlie literature reveals a surprising absence of

case reports on pharyngeal paralysis. Brahdjr and Lenarskj’-

reported S cases in which pharyngeal paralysis persisted from

twenty-one to seventy-one days. The longest time interval

found was in a case reported by Miller,’ in which there was

a complete inability to swallow for a period of eighty-six days.

In all instances reported in the literature, nutrition was main-

tained by intravenous, subcutaneous and rectal routes, as w-el!

as by gastric gavage. After a tliorough perusal of writings,

not a single report was found in which a gastrostomy was per-

formed to maintain nutrition. For this reason the present case

was considered of sufficient interest to report.

REPORT OK CASE

History.—M. A. C., a white schoolgirl aged 12. was admitted

on July 30. 1944 to the U. S. Marine Hospital at Fort Stanton,

N. M., complaining of difficulty in swallowing. She first became

ill on July 28, at which time she became nauseated, vomited

and felt dizzy. Tbe following morning she was seen by a

physician because of pain in the bead and teeth. Acute sinu-

sitis was considered at that time because of purulent discharge

observed from the sinuses. The following evening she was

admitted to the hospital with the aforementioned complaints.

The past historj' "Rs noncontributorj'. She had had measles,

mumps and chickenpox with good recovery. She also had

“acute food poisoning” at 6 years of age, following which her

eyes had remained “weak.” She had a tonsillectomy when 4

years of age but no other operative procedures.

The family history was entirely negative.

Examination .—On admission the patient was acutely ill and

to.xic. Her temperature was 101.6 F. and pulse rate was 120.

There was pronounced nuchal rigidity, with loss of function

of the anterior neck muscles demonstrated by complete inability

to hold up the head when the shoulders were lifted from the

bed. The patient had a decidedly nasal “twang" oil speaking

and there was a complete pharyngeal paralysis. Administra-

tion of liquids resulted in the return of these fluids through

the nose. There was some evidence of rigidity of the para-

vertebral muscles and a diminution of the ankle and knee jerks

bilaterally'. Chest, heart and other systems were essentially

normal. There was no evidence of other muscle involvement

at the time of admission.

Laboratory Findings.—The blood count showed 5,000,000 red

blood cells, 110 per cent hemoglobin, 12,800 white blood cells

ivitb 78 per cent neutrophils, and negative Kahn reaction.

Urinalysis showed 1 plus albumin, a few blood cells and 20

Presented with the permission of tlie Surgeon General, V. S. Pnhlic

:aUh Sen’ice. , „ , _* /
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to 30 pus cells. A spinal puncture, performed on July 31,

revealed a slightly turbid fluid under normal pressure, while

studies of this fluid demonstrated J,2S0 cells, mostly polymor-

phonuclears, a 3 plus Pandy test and negative smear and

culture for organisms. Spinal tap repeated three days later

revealed the cell count to be down to 38 cells, with lympho-

cytes predominating. The spinal sugar was 62.5 mg. per hun-

dred cubic centimeters and again smear and culture failed to

reveal organisms. Repeated urine and blood tests were essen-

tially normal except for gross blood in the - urine on one occa-

tion. The blood level for sulfadiazine was IS mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters.

Clinical Course and Treatment.—The patient’s temperature

rose to 104 F. the day following admission and the patient

was irrational. Sodium sulfadiazine was administered on the

strength of the laboratory report of 1,250 cells with cloudy

fluid and no report of spinal sugar findings. Hematuria was

noted the following day and the drug was discontinued. The

diagnosis of poliomyelitis appeared to be well established by this

time
;

consequently further sulfadiazine medication was not

indicated.

The patient’s course was very stormy during the first week
of hospitalization. She was confused, disoriented and irra-

tional. Constant attendance was necessary for restraint and

for aspiration of the thick glairy mucus which continuously

collected in her throat. Her temperature ranged from 99.8

to 104 F. Feeding was accomplished by intravenous and sub-

cutaneous fluids.

The patient complained of pain in the right deltoid muscles

on occasion. Muscle spasm was noted of the hamstring mus-

cles, chiefly the right. Increasing evidence of respiratory diffi-

culty wase manifested in irregular respiration and transitory

apnea. The symptoms suggested spinal involvement along with

bulbar poliomyelitis, and arrangements were made to secure

a Drinker respirator from the Carrie Tingley Hospital at Hot
Springs, N. hi., a distance of approximately 150 miles.

On August 4 the patient became cyanotic and developed con-

siderable respiratory difficulty. Caffeine and other respiratory

stimulants were administered without benefit. It was not until

the patient could be placed in the Drinker respirator that relief

and freedom from respiratory difficulty was achieved. She
regained normal color and sank into a sleep of e.xhaustion.

Attempts were made during the first ten days to pass a

Levine and Rehfuss tube, but in each instance obstruction was
encountered at the lower end of the esophagus. Feeding was
continued by intravenous and subcutaneous methods, the rectal

route having proved essentially unsuccessful because of inability

to retain fluids. The necessity for other means of administering
nutrition became increasingly obvious. An ear, nose and throat
specialist was called from El Paso, Te.xas, and a Levine tube
was passed under direct vision after considerable difficulty.

The patient was weak and c.xhausted after this ordeal and
begged that it be not attempted "again. The tube was retained
four hours, when it was regurgitated. Again we were faced
with the problem of feeding by the intravenous route, which
was made difficult because the patient could not be removed
from the respirator. Anotlier specialist was called from Albu-
querque and this time, after three hours of strenuous effort,

a Miller-Abbott tube was passed, leaving the patient in poor
condition and obviously unable to stand another such pro-
cedure. ’She had severe pain for twenty-four hours following
the passage of the tube. Xo feedings were given during this
interval. The ililler-Abbott tube finally had to be deflated to
relieve her pain. Fifteen hundred cubic centimeters of a con-
centrate nii.xture containing approximately 3,000 calories was
administered daily by the gastric route. The patient’s condi-
tion improved rapidly and she started to regain her strength.
On August 11 she was removed from the respirator tor a

short time without experiencing too much difficulty. The time
interval outside the respirator was increased steadily, though
gradually, during the following days, and on August 14 she
was completely removed from the respirator. The patient
showed evidence of spasm of both groups of hamstring muscles
and some weakness of the quadriceps femoris on the left side.
Kenny treatment was begun and continued until spasm was
gone. Also on August 14 the stomach tube was vomited and

gastric feedings were of necessity discontinued. She was then

nourished by intravenous fluids, with amino acids added to the

glucose. It became increasingly difficult to administer fluids

by this route owing to sclerosis of the veins. The patient again

showed signs of inadequate caloric intake and began to feel

weaker and show obvious w’eight loss. She was now able to

remain outside tlie respirator without respiratory decompensa-

tion, although her breathing was irregular when she was asleep.

On August 18 the patient’s condition and the necessity for

other means of feeding were discussed w'ith the family. A
gastrostomy was suggested, since the patient was still com-

pletely unable to swallow and since the patient’s condition w’as

favorable to allow the procedure at this time. With the fam-

ily’s consent a consultant from Albuquerque was called and

a gastrostomy was performed under local anesthesia without

difficult}-. The patient was returned to her room in good con-

dition and feedings were started immediately. The patient’s

response to adequate feeding was remarkable. She promptly

regained weight and strength. Nine days after the operation the

stitches were removed and a clean gastrostomy tube was rein-

serted. She continued to improve and on August 31 was able

to swallow a small amount of fluid for the first time, but with

considerable difficulty. The tube was left i.i place until Septem-

ber 10. By this time she was able to eat solids and drink liquids

but had to take both types of food very slowly. Following

the removal of the gastrostomy tube on the date mentioned the

wound was apposed with flamed adhesive tape. The incision

closed rapidly, without a sign of infection.

The patient continued to gain weight and strength and her

muscles showed steady improvement. Her neck muscle func-

tion returned entirely and there was a rapid return of function

to the hamstring muscles, although the" hamstring and gastroc-

nemius muscles bilaterally were still tight... Xikewise she still

showed partial paralysis of the pharyngeal mu’scles and of the

uvula. She was afebrile and felt fine when' discharged from

the , Marine ' HosiTital on September .20 to report, aj Carrie

Tingley Hospital, where, facilities were available for.convales-

cent poliomyelitis care. She was'seen 'at'this institution on Sep-
tember 21 • and allowed to 'return .thbme, ' with

.
inhfuctions'’ to

take hot' baths, twice daily -followed by niuiele ^jtr^tching-exer-

cises and. to kart' walking. ' She was' hospitalize? at- Carrie
-Tingley Hospital on November ’d^for muscle^tests and- exercises

and was discharged on'^"'Novemb'er 21, at ''which -time, she was
able to walk without calcaneal or Trendelenburg limp. She
was able to swallow more easily and seldom strangled.

At the present time the patient reports by letter that she is

feeling well and is improving. There is some residual weak-
ness of the left leg with Yz inch difference in circumference as

compared to'the right leg. She is taking therapeutic e-xerciscs

and muscle stretching .maneuvers. She still experiences infre-

quent transitory pharyngeal “spasm” but states tliat she is able
to eat at the regular rate. A complete palatal paralysis still

persists on the left side.
COMMENT

As mentioned previously, this case, as far as could be ascer-
tained from available literature, represents the first one of
poliomyelitis in which a gastrostomy was performed. Some
may question the advisability of the procedure, but at the time
and with our facilities it seemed the wisest move. It is not
intended to suggest a gastrostomy in cases with prolonged
inability to swallow. However, after observing such remark-
able recover}" following the gastrostomy, one wonders if the
operation might not be considered in cases in which extreme
difficulty is encountered in passing a gastric tube. In view of
the increasing and steady return of ability to swallow, it seems
highly likely that the obstruction encountered was of a tem-
porary nature, perhaps a “spasm” of the cardiac end of the
esophagus. After all, it is known that spasm of numerous
skeletal muscles occurs in this disease and it does not seem
improbable that sucli an episode might occur in smooth muscles.
My transfer to another assignment precluded the opportunity

for study of the lower esophagus with barium.

SL'MMARV
A case was encountered in which a gastrostoiu} was per-

formed for prolonged inability to swallow, associated with
poliomyelitis.
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ESCHERICHIA COLI 'MEXIXGITIS TREATED WITH
SHLFADIAZIKE

Mmor Paul S. Steosg and Lieutenant Colonel Jesse E, E»»'a»os
‘ ilEDlCAL CORtSf ARMV OF Tilt 'U'NITED STATES

Instances of meningitis due to the coliform group oi organ-
isms are sufficiently rare in adults to warrant the reporting of
another case. The majority of the cases described have occurred
in infants and children and have usually been associated with
infections of the middle car, tlic gastrointestinal tract, the
urinary tract or the umbilicus. t Of 3,178 cases of meningitis
due to all types of organism.s Neal = reported only 8 cases due
to the coliform group. Stalhvorthy reported 2 cases in adults,
one presumably coincidental with intracerebral hemorrhage and
the other secondary to extensive suppuration of the liver and
biliary tract.

In the case to be presented the meningeal infection resulted
from an abscess secondary to a penetrating wound of the sacrum
(%. 1 ).

REroRT or c.Asn

A white soldier aged 24 was wounded in the back by a bullet
on June 6, W44. Emergency first aid treatment consisted oi
a dry dressing over the wound of entry, morpliine. tetanus
toxoid and oral sulfadiazine. He was admitted to a general
hospital on June 13 complaining of fever and severe pain in the
low back region. Sulfadiazine was continued in a dosage of
1 Gm, three times a day. On the third hospital day the tem-
perature fell to normal and the sulfadiazine was discontinued.
There was a small amount of purulent drainage from tlie wound
on June 19, hut the bullet entrance bad healed on the 21st.
The white blood cell count on admission was 5,000 per cubic

millimeter, the Iiemoglobin was 95 per cent (Tallquist) and the

rig. 1.—UcUixioH of foreign lioiiy to subar'achnoifi space.

The bullet was removed, 100,000 units of penicillin powder
was sprinkled into the cavity and a small rubber drain was
inserted. The immediate postoperative course was character-
i2ea bj' considerable headache, backache and fever. Intensive
and prolonged therapy with sulfadiazine, blood transfusions and
intramuscular -penicillin were given. The latter agent was
used only after it was shown that the organism was slightly
susceptible to its action.'* On the third postoperative day, pro-

t'Vg. J .—Location of foreign body.

nounced improvement was evident. Convalescence was^ satis-

factory except for the severe but transitory low back pain and

a persistent diplopia. A follow’-up made six months after the

onset of his illness showed that the patient was perfectly well

except for faulty vision in the rigid eye, pliotopbobia and diplopia.

Visual fields were full and normal and fundic examination was

negative, but vision in the right eye was only 20/200 tincor-

reetiWe. It was believed that the patient bad a postencepbalitie

syntirome secondary to the meningitis with damage to the pri-

mary optic centers.

BACTERIOLOGV

The organism cultured from the spinal fluid and the gram nega-

tive rod obtained from the abscess in the region of the sacrum

gave identical cultural and biochemical reactions. On blood

agar incubated for twenty-four hours at 37 C. aerobically,’ the

urine examination was negative, .^n x-ray of the Uimbar spine

and pelvis showed a bullet shaped opacity (0.6 by 2 cm.) in the

region of the midportion of the second sacral segment (fig. _2).

On June 21, eight days after his admission to the hospital

and fifteen davs after he was wounded, the patient complained

of severe headache, fever, nausea and vomiting. During the

next twelve hones be became irrational, and signs of meningeal

infection appeared. .\ lumbar puncture revealed cloudy fluid

with 675 cells. 94 per cent of which were polymorpliomicicar

neutrophils. The spinal fluid sugar was 10 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters and on direct smear gram negative intra-

cellular organisms thought to be diplococci were present.

Sodium sulfadiazine 5 Gm. was given intravenously, followed

by oral sulfadiazine 2 Gm. every four hours. Although the

temperature remained elevated, the patient showed considerable

improvement at the end of eighteen hours. The improvement

was not maintained, and during the next twelve hours he grew

rapidly worse and became disoriented. At this time the etio-

loeic a<-ent was identified by cultural methods as Escherichia

coli communis. Immediate surgical exploration of the healed

bnPet wound was done, although there was no evidence of local

infection A large subdural abscess was evacuated and a bullet

measuring 0.6 by 2 cm. was found embedded in the sacrum and

pTOtrwding into the subarachnoid space.

y- c . C. H., and Worcester, John; Menin-
1 . BarreU G S... KaiilnielKanw 63:JL5P (Jan.) 1M2.

Bills Due to Esdier ia^_
’Diagnosis and Treatment nf Jleningilis,

2. Aeal.,
’it,. 751.769 (Nov.) 1935.

M. Clin. Aorib Meningitis D'ae to Bacillus Coli, New Zealand

M. y ^4s”’t°fS-t67 cW.) t9'!3.

colonics were large, raised, smooth, opaque, gray and nonhenio-

lytic. The smears showed a short, plump, gram negative rod.

They were nonmotile. On an eosin-Tnethylene blue plate the

riff. 3.—Clinical course ond thcraj>y.

colovtics were of moderate size and smooth and they possessed

a brilliant metallic sheen. There was no growth on Simmons

citrate agar. The organism grew on Russell's double sugar

slants, producing gas and acid in both slant and butt. The

methyl red test was positive. Tests for indole production were

positive. There was no liquefaction of gelatin, itilk was

turned acid. Acid and gas were produced in glucose, lactose,

d. Gladys L. Hobby (personal communication to the authors) also

found that penicillin in large amounts has some eilcct on many ot t

gram negative organisms, especially the enteric group.
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dulcitol, mannitol and maltose. There was no fermentation of

sucrose. These cultural and biochemical reactions are charac-

teristic of E. coli communis.

COMMENT

Sulfonamides are frequently used prophylactically in the treat-

ment of battle casualties. Such therapy may serve to mask

a persistent infection and later extension may occur without

obvious local inflammatory changes. We believe that the course

of this patient illustrated such a sequence of events.

There is considerable evidence that sulfonamide drugs are

relatively ineffectual in the sterilization of purulent collections.

In our case, although there was a definite response to the initial

chemotherapy, recovery occurred only after adequate drainage

of the focus and removal of the foreign body.

SUMMARY

As a result of a penetrating bullet wound in the region of the

second sacral segment, an abscess formed which ruptured into

the spinal subarachnoid space and produced an acute purulent

meningitis. Intensive chemotherapy brought about temporary

improvement, but recovery occurred only after surgical drainage

of the abscess.

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL
T/ie Council has authorised publication oj the follozviug

statcuicnt. Austin Smith, M.D., Seoelaiy,

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON
PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY

The Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American

Medical Association convened at the" Association headquarters

on March 9, 1945. Those in attendance were Drs, DavM P.

Barr, S. W, Clausen, Morris Fistjbein, E. M. .K. Ceiling,

Robert P. Herwick, James P. Leake, Perrin H. Long, Stuart

Mudd, E. M. Nelson, W. W. Palmer, Elmer Sevringhaus,

Austin Smith and Torald Sollmann. In addition to members

of the headquarters staff there were present Drs. Eben J.

Carey, Anthony C. Cipollaro and A. U. Desjardins from the

Council on Pliysical Medicine, Mr. C. S. Ladd from tlie

Council on Foods and Nutrition, Dr. Herman L. Kretschmer,

President of the American Medical Association, Dr. J. J.

Moore, treasurer of the Association, Dr. Ernest E. Irons,

Secretary of the Board of Trustees, and Dr. Stanley Weld,
Dr. E. M. Shanklin, Dr. L. Fernald Foster and Dr. John S-

Bouslog from the Advisory Committee of ’the Cooperative
Medical Advertising Bureau.

The following is an abstracted report of some of the more
important discussions and actions:

Food and Drug Requirements for Adequate Directions an
Label.—Some regulations provided by the recent amendments
of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act were reviewed. It was
apparent that the Food and Drug Administration is pursuing
objectives held desirable by the Council, and no formal action
was taken.

Promiscuous Use oj Vitamins.— Discussion was given to
recent experimental work which suggests that it is possible to
give excessive doses of vitamins, particularly members of the
B complex, in the presence of certain infections. In experi-
mental animals it has^ been possible to increase the probability
of developing paralysis and a fatal outcome in anterior polio-
myelitis by increasing the intake of thiamine hj-drochloride.
Warnings have been offered that a number of virus infections
Im-c been made worse even by adequate, certainly by exces-
sive, vitamin intake. Further, there is some evidence that
there may be an antagonism between administration of mem-
bers of the B comple.x and certain therapeutic preparations.
Such ^findings indicate the need for further studies concerning
tilamin therapy.

Cosmetic Creams Containing Estrogen.—Further considera-
tion was giv-en to this subject. Since the meeting, .a, report

on “Status of Cosmetics Containing Hormones" has been pub-

lished in The Journal (June 16, p. 515).

External Use of Sulfonamides.—The external use ot sulfon-

amide preparations was reviewed, and first hand as well as

published information studied. Since the meeting a report on

"Dangers from the External Use of Sulfonamides’* has been

published (The Journal, August 4, p. 1024).

Use of Councif Name in Advertising of Nonaccepted Piepa-

rations.—Occasionally reference is made to the Council on

Pharmacy and Chemistry and to the American Medical Asso-

ciation in such a way as to imply acceptance by or favorable

opinion from these bodies when such is not the case. It was

moved and adopted that, whenever the name of. the Associa-

tion or the Council is misused in relationship to the promotion

of new drug products, the Secretary be automatically author-

ized to write requesting the discontinuance of such use.

A. M. A. Cooperatwe Medical Advertising Bureau.—Dis-

cussion was held with members of the Advisory Committee

of the Cooperative Medical Advertising Bureau, and some

of the joint problems were outlined. A committee was
appointed to be available for questioning by and to provide

assistance to the Cooperative Medical Advertising Bureau.

Radon Ointment .—The status of radon ointments, which

are said to be radium emanation (radon gas) incorporated in

ointment bases, was reviewed and the subject referred for

joint study by the Council on Physical Medicine and the

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry.

Therapeutic Trials Committee .—Further discussion was given

to the status of this committee. Since this meeting an infor-

mal conference has been held w'ith representatives of industry

chosen by the American Drug Manufacturers Association and
the American Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association and
a brief account of this conference published (The Journal,
July 28, p. 961).

Priority in Rescareh .—The Council bad been requetted to
devise a mechanism whereby individuals can record origihal
contributions in research so that they might support claims
for priority. The Council gave the matter careful considera-
tion but considered it inexpedient at this time to undertake
such a program.

Globin Insulin .—The status of globin insulin was reviewed,
and it was agreed that the statement of actions and uses in
N. N. R. should continue to serve as a guide in the prepa-
ration of the advertising claims offered for this substance.

Spanish and Other Translations of Council Publications.
This subject was again reviewed, but little progress was
reported because of existing difficulties.

The Spread of Infectious Hepatitis by Contaminated Syrhiges
and Needles.—The danger of the spread of infectious hepatitis
by contaminated syringes and needles was discussed and a report
authorized.

NEW AND NONOFFICIAL REMEDIES
The following additional articles have been aecepicd as eon-

forimng to the rules of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry
of the American RIcdical Association for admission to Nnv and
Nonogicial Remedies. A copy of the rules on -which the Council
bases its action zoill be sent on application.

Austin Smith, M.D., Secretary.

(bee Supplement, to New and Nonofficial
Remedies, 1944, p. .18).

The following dosage form has been accepted

;

Lakeside Laboratories, Milwaukee--
Sodium: 100,000 Oxford units in 20 cc. vials and

100,000 Oxford Mits'in 20 cc. vials packaged with an accom-
panying 20 cc. vial of isotonic solution of sodium chloride.

SULFADIAZINE SODIUM (See New and XonoWcial
Kcmcdies. 1944, p. 199).
The following additional dosage form has been accepted

:

Sharp & Dohme, Inc., Philadelphia
Sterile Solution Sodium Sulfadiazine S% W/V: SO cc.

ampuls. Each SO cubic centimeters contains sodium sulfadiazine
2J5 uto. aud distilled water q. s.
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 19-15

THE PRESIDENT OUTLINES A PROGRAM
On September 6 President Harry S. Truman sent

to the Congress an outline of the executive and legis-

lative program which he considered desirable. He
concluded his presentation;

I shall shortly recommend a national health program to

provide adequate medical care for all Americans and to protect

them from financial loss and hardships resulting from illness

and accident. I shall also communicate with the Congress with

respect to e.vpanding our social security system and improving

our program of education for our citizens.

In the course of his presentation the President

referred to several projects of specific interest to the

public health. Many of the war agencies are carrying

orr functions related to medicine and the public health.

The President urged that the Congress not yet adopt

a resolution proclaiming a termination of the war or

the termination of the emergency or the cessation of

hostilities, since such a resolution would automatically

cause the death of many war powers and wartime

agencies before we are ready. Obviously the physicians,

the medical students and the premedical students now

held by the legislation declaring a war emergency would

be released from such service within six inontlis of the

time of the declaration of the end of the emergency.

In the absence of such a declaration the existing war

agencies, including particularly the medical depart-

ments of the Army and Navy and the United States

Public Health Service, should do their utmost to obtain

the release of as many of these personnel as possible

at the earliest possible momeiit in order to meet a

.rraduallv developing emergency in the provision of

medical service to the American people.

The President has urged, as has already been notec,

extension of the Selective Service to permit the induc-

i^n of men between the ages of 18-and 2o for a maxi-

service of two years. Unless some provision is-

mlTe for filling onr universities and colleges with men

in the premedical, preengineering, predental. pr^‘

macentic and’ similar courses, our country will find

"self in a grievous situation for the training of scien-

tists even before 1948. . .

The President urged on the Congress the early adop-

tion of legislation for the establishment of a single

federal research agency. He recognized that science

cannot be dictated to or regimented. During the time

necessary to organize a national research agency, he

requested the Office of Scientific Research and Develop-

ment and the Research Board for National Security to

continue their work.

The confusion that prevails in the disposal of surplus

property is more than even the most radical of news-

papers has been able to reflect. Physicians are coming

out of the service who desire to avail themselves of

surplus property in order to reestablish themselves in

medical practice. Hospitals, which have deteriorated

in the quality of their service during the war because

of inability to obtain new equipment, are anxious to

obtain such surplus property at the earliest possible

moment. The President admitted the confusion that

prevails and urged the appointment of a single admin-

istrator, who may be able to bring some order out of

the cliaos and hasten the disposal of the billions of

dollars of surplus property, much of which is related

to the maintenance of health and the care of the sick.

Reform of the medical care now available in the

Veterans Administration has been repeatedly indicated

by a series of articles in lay and medical periodicals.

The President recommended that the Congress give

prompt consideration to the recommendations which had

been made by the Veterans Administration for the

purpose of clarifying and liberalizing the provisions

relative to hospital and medical care. • In a recent report

Mr, Bernard Baruch suggested that the administration

and delivery of medical service to veterans be com-

pletely separated from those functions that concern

compensation, pensions and insurance provisions. This

would seem to be well nigh a necessity as the first

step in improving the quality of medical service given

to the veterans.

As postwar construction projects, the President men-

tioned particularly the necessity for hospitals and health

centers. Thus he said

:

The Congress has also been giving consideration to legisja-

tion with respect to the construction of hospitals and health

centers throughout the country. . . . The federal govern-

ment must continue to recognize its obligation to maintain ana

improve the health of the nation by providing federal grants

where necessary for the construction of hospital and healtn

centers.

These citations are but a meager indication of the

innumerable problems related to the health and medical

care of the people of the United States that will concern

the Congress at this session. The medical profession

must be alert to the legislative proposals that will he

developed by the Congress in response to tlie sugps-

tions of the President. Translation of these suggestions

into legislation may introduce innumerable features of

fundamental importance to the future of the practice

of medicine in our’ country.
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VIRUS MYOCARDITIS

A filter-passing agent that produces lethal myocarditis

im anthropoid apes, mice, guinea pigs and rabbits has

’ been described by Hehvig and Schmidt ^ of the A. A^F.

Regional and Convalescent Hospital, Miami Beach, hla.

In November 1944 the body of a well nourished adult

male gibbon' was brought to their laboratory.
^

The

animal had always been well, until one morning it

suddenly dropped dead without previous indication of

illness. The animal had riot shown paralysis. Necropsy

revealed a dilated heart, pericardial effusion, pulmonary

edema and a bilateral hydrothorax. Microscopic exam-

ination showed an intense diffuse myocarditis and pul-

monary edema, the remaining viscera being normal.

Six weeks later a 5 year old well nourished male

chimpanzee from the local Anthropoid Ape Research

Foundation also died suddenly. The previous history

also had been negative, and the same gross and micro-

scopic findings were recorded as with the gibbon.

Fluid from the chest cavity of this chimpanzee was

inoculated intravenously, intracranially or infraperito-

neally into a series of mice. The mice developed

paralysis by the fifth day and were all dead by the

sixth day. On microscopic examination all showed

acute myocarditis. As a control, chest fluids from 2

cliimpanzees d^dng from other causes were similarly

inoculated into mice, none of which developed symptoms

or showed lesions of the myocardium when later killed.

The hearts from the first series of injected mice were

ground in ascitic fluid and used for intravenous and

intraperitoneal inoculation into a second series of mice.

Half of the second series developed lethal myocarditis.

Heart suspensions from the letlial cases were similarly

injected into a third series of mice, all of which

developed lethal myocarditis. By this technic the causa-

tive agent has been propagated through the fifth mouse

passage with continual increase in mouse pathogenicit}’.

The causative agent will pass through a Seitz or

Berkefeld filter and will also produce interstitial myo-

carditis in guinea pigs and rabbits. Guinea pigs and

rabbits, however, usually do not show an accompanying

paralysis.

The virus is present in infective concentration in the

nasal washings of inoculated mice. Mice may be readily

inoculated by intranasal instillation. The agent is

readily cultivated in embryonated hen’s eggs and will

stand heating to 56 C. for twenty minutes. It is com-

pletely destroyed, however, by heating to 70 C. for a

similar time.

Demonstration of the viral etiology of anthropoid

myocarditis is clinically interesting, since cases of this

disease are strikingly similar to those of sporadic cases

of liuinan acute interstitial myocarditis of unkmown

1. F, C., and Schmidt, E C, JI.: Science 102:31 Guly 13)
1

*545 .

etiology. As far as known, the anthropoid myocarditis

virus has not been previously described. The nearest

approach to tin's virus is apparently the rheumatic endo-

carditis virus recently described by hlacNeal and

his associates = of the New York Post-Graduate I^Iedical

School. Therapeutic and electrocardiographic studies

of experimental viral myocarditis of rabbits and guinea

pigs are now in progress in the Miami Beach Lab-

oratory.

EARLY OUTBREAKS OF INFANTILE
PARALYSIS

In 1843 George Colmer ^ reported the occurrence in

the fall of 1841 of some 10 cases of paralysis in teething

children in the parish of West Felecia, La. This repot t

has been regarded as the first record of an epidemic

of infantile paralysis. Apparently, a few years earlier,

in 1836, Sir Charles Bell, tire celebrated anatomist and

experimenter, inserted in one of his case reports " the

following note about an epidemic fever witli wasting

of .limbs among children on the island of St. Helena.

A lady, whose husband was the English clergyman at St.

Helena, consulted me about her child, wdio had one leg much

wasted in its growth. In conversing about the illness which

preceded this affection in her little girl, she mentioned that

an epidemic fever spread among all the children in the island

about three or five years of age; and her child was ill of

the same fever. It was afterwards discovered that all the

children who had tlie fever, were similarly affected with a

want of growth in some part of their body or limbs! This

deserves to be inquired into.

So far, no further reference to the St. Helena epi-

demic has been found in the ivritings on infantile

paralysis.

Beginning in the early part of the last century the

clinical reports of cases of infantile paralysis, singly

and in small groups, steadily increased in the English,

German and French literature. In Norway cases were

observed as far back as 1820. In the first reports by

orthopedic surgeons on clubfoot mention is commonly

made of paralysis in childhood following acute illness.

Monteggia ^ in 1813 described the disease in Italy. By

1850 it had become fairly well known that adults arc

not exempt. Two other early outbreaks may be men-

tioned : Black '' observed 6 nonfatal cases in children

from 1 to 8 years of age in Cambridge, Ohio, in the

summer and autumn of 1858. Cambridge then had a

population of about 1,500. Black states definitely that

he did not see any otlier cases later. The cases he

observed are well described. He speaks of the dis-

2.

MacKca], Ward J.: Ulevins, A.; Slavkin, A. E., and Scanlon, H.;
Science 101:415 (April 20) 1945.

1. GeoTce Colmcr's 'Report of an Outbreak of Epidemic PoJ:om>cIitis

in 1841, editorial, J. A. M. A. 127:924 (April 7) 1935.

2. Bell, Sir Charles: The Xen’ous S>stcni of the Human Body, as

Ejcpiained in a Scries of Papers Read Before the Ro>al Society of London,
nitli an Appendix of Cases and Consultations on Xer\ous Disease*, ed,

3, London, 1836, p. 434.

3. Montcpqia, G. B.: In«titurione chirurgicale, cd. 2, 1813.

4. Black, J. R.: CZases and Qb^n-ations front m> Xole-boo^*, Cm*
cinnati Lancet and Observer 4* 15, 1861.
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ease as a somewhat rare affection, infantfJe paralysis.”
In 1863 Bull “

in Norway reported to the l^ealth author-
ities 14 cases with three deaths, which first were
regarded as cases of meningitis but subsequently found
to he cases of typical infantile paralysis.

The virus of infantile paralysis was widelj' dissem-
inated long before the ad^'etit of the large epidemics
which have been occurring since about 1885 ;

the small

outbreaks recorded by Bell, Colmer and otliers may
be regarded as forerunners of the widespread, serious

epidemics that confront the world today.

THE DISCHARGE OF MEDICAL OFFICERS
From the Office of the Surgeon General comes official

announcement that some 13,000 to 1.5,000 medical offi-

cers will he discharged by the Army before Jan. 1.

1946, At present ever)' possible effort is being made
to rotate the men now in the service in order to return

men now overseas as soon as possible. Authorities also

want to give opportunity for practice in their specialties

and for education in specialties to men who have had

service thus far primarily as battalion surgeons.

Almost daily The Journ.sl receives letters from

physicians in the service who complain of tvrong assign-

ment, of failure to be promoted, of lack of sufficient

duties to keep them fully occupied or for a variety of

other causes. Regularly these statements have been sent,

in the vast majority of instances without the name of

the physician who wrote, directly to the Office of tlie

Surgeon General, and every effort Ijas been made to

secure adjustment.

Beginning with next week The Jourxai. will publish

the names of medical officers discharged from the ser-

vice as rapidly as they can be supplied by the Offices

of Ihe Surgeon General and the Adjutant General of

the Army. Already there is a backlog of some several

thousands of names of men who have been discharged

for various reasons beginning almost with the date of

the attack on Pearl Harbor. This publislied list will

be arranged alphabetically by states and will include

the name of the officer, the rank in the service and

the place at which lie was inducted into the armed

forces.

Through the Bureau of Information of the American

Itledical Association medical officers are being supplied

at the time of discharge with information regarding

licensure and reciprocity in the various states, the names

of responsible officials, the facts regarding facilities for

practice, and the numbers of physicians in various

counties as well as other information which is gradually

beiiw developed through this htweau. The Bureau of

Information of the Association was established not only

to aid the returning medical officer in relocation but

also to encourage redistribution of physicians in order

akule in Xoraegen. Deutsche

Ztschr. f. Xers'enh. Sat 143, 1914.

J. A. sr. A,
Sept. IS, 1945

to meet the needs of communities that are without
sufficient medical personnel. The Bureau will attempt
to supply returning medical officers with information
and advice. Requests from medical officers are welcome.

Current Comment

THE HERSHEY CONFERENCE ON PSY-
CHIATRIC REHABILITATION

The Hershey (Pa.) conference (Feb. 1, 2 and 3,

1945) was planned to discover ways of increasing the

resources of psydiiatrj' and general medicine to meet
tile needs of men returning from the armed services

with neuropsychiatric disabilities other than psychosis.'

If was estimated that the number of men with such

conditions may be considerably over 2,000,000: some
1.500,000 neuropsychiatric rejectees, 600,000 neuro-

psychiatric dischargees and 200,000 not so labeled but

ill whom a neurotic illness underlies or seriously compli-

cates organic illness. The conclusion reached by tbe

conference was that the recognized need for professional

help in overcoming psychiatric handicaps is alread)' too

great to be met with the resources at hand and will

increase sharply witli genera! demobilization, ivith the

stress of adjustment to civilian life and especially with

deterioration of empioj'ment opportunities. The confer-

ence has recommended several measures, among them

that the psychiatric training of picked medical personnel

in military installations be continued and expanded.

Facilities other; than hospital care for the treatment of

men with psycbonetirotic reactions should be furtfier

developed in militarj' installations in the hope that

many more men can be retained in service for treatment

which is not at present available in civilian life. The
committee also recommended that the National Com-
mittee for hlental Hygiene should intensify its efforts

to arouse and inform the public, and in particular the

church, the schools, industrial management and labor,

as to the needs and care of veterans with psyciionenrotic

reactions and to promote the trainijig and efficient use

of psj'chiatric social workers. Physicians engaged in

the practice of general medicine need education on the

neuroses and their care. For the graduate training

of internists and general medical men already- intro-

duced to. or interested in, psychiatric aspects of medi-

cine as a result of their 44-ar experience, fellowships

should be made available, and these stipends should be

large eiiougli to attract men already well equipped pro-

fessionally and with family responsibilities. Graduate

training for comprehensive medical care would he facili-

tated if the American Board.s of Intemal Medicine and

Pediatrics credited to a limited e.xtent appropriate

experience in psychiatry and if the American Board of

Psychiatry and Neurology reciprocally credited appro-

priate experience in internal medicine or pediatrics.

Training for the specialty of psychiatry should give

increasing attention to the treatment of the psycho-

neuroses as they present themselves in both psychiatric

and general medical practice.

1. The Jvatioiiat Committee for Mental Hjgiene. Inc., Kew York,

1945; Report of llie HttsViey Conlttcn^c on PsycVjiotTic ‘ReUablUiation.

^{edicinc and the I^euroses.
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NAVY

HEALTH CONDITIONS IN THE NAVY

Statement by Vice Admiral Ross T. Mclntire

(MC), U.S.N., Surgeon General

HOSPITAL FACILITIES

Despite the surrender of Japan, the number of patients in

naval hospitals within the continental limits will increase during

the next few months. This is the logical result of the steady

evacuation to the United States from Pacific areas of hospi-

talized personnel.

Although the normal capacity of statewide naval hospitals is

72,531 at present, the use of double-deck beds and adoption of

other emergency measures has sent the actual capacity beyond

the 100,000 mark. For the r\eek ended August IS the patient

census was 89,798.

Today there are in operation, within the continental United

States, fifty-four naval hospitals. Forty are general hospitals,

thirteen are for convalescent care and one serves chiefly as a

distribution hospital. With the possible exception of the last

named institution, it does not appear that any of these fifty-

four can be released for at least eight more months. When
the time comes, our so-called special, or convalescent, hospi-

tals will be the first to be relinquished, since all thirteen are

housed in privately owned buildings which were volunteered

to the Navy.

A new naval hospital at Houston, Texas, of permanent con-

struction is scheduled to go into commission the first of next

year. It will accommodate 1,000 patients.

Plans are well under way to establish a 1,500 bed hospital

at Camp Wallace, Texas, utilizing facilities which have been

turned over by the Army. These include a dispensary of 350

beds and several barracks buildings. Another army transfer

is Camp White, in Oregon, which Js due to be established

within the next week with 1,500 beds. Still another transfer

is Camp Phillips, Kansas, which we expect to get from the

Veterans Administration and transform into a 1,500 bed naval

hospital.

The Veterans Administration, on the other hand, will receive

from the Navy three hospitals as soon as they can be released.

They are the 1,000 bed facility at Dublin, Ga., which was
commissioned last ' larch, and two smaller ones in Texas
which have not yet been constructed, one at Austin, which
will be of permanent construction and have a normal capacity
of 500 beds, and the other at Marlin, to consist of both per-
manent and temporary construction and have a capacity of 500.

Other postwar hospital plans, subject to change, call for;

A 500 bed hospital at Beaufort, S. C., to replace the out-
dated U. S. naval hospital at Parris Island, S. C., uhich is

of World War I vintage.

A 1,000 bed hospital at St. Alban's, L. I., N. Y., to serve
as the main institution of its kind in the Third Naval Dis-
trict, taking the place of Brooklyn Naval Hospital.

Another new plant of the same size to fulfil the same pur-
pose for the San Francisco Bay area.

Investigation of the need for establishing, jirobably in the
central part of the country, a naval hospital for psychotic
(insane) patients, having a capacity of 1,500 patients.

Study of the need for a permanent tuberculosis treatment
center on the East Coast. Pulmonary cases, at present, arc
sent to the U. S. Naval Hospital, Sampson, N. Y., which is

an emergency wartime facility of temporary construction.

LVACUATIOX OK NAVAL PATIENTS

Reports to tlic Bureau of Medicine and Surgery indicate
that nearly 15,000 naval patients, including lilarincs. remain
to be returned to this countrj- from Pacific areas. Most of
these arc in Hawaii and the Marianas. They arc distributed
among twenty bospit.als, with a relatively small number in
transit .aboard naval hospital sliips.

Approximately 1,800 are being returned to the mainland

weekly by surface ship and plane. At this rate the evacuation

task should be completed by mid-October. This does not mean
that it will then be possible to roll up our overseas hospitals.

Many eventually will be disestablished, but others will have

to be retained indefinitely to serve the continuing needs of

the Navy. In fact, seven more are now in process of being

set up: four fleet hospitals and one base hospital on Okinawa
and two base hospitals in the Marshalls.

SPECIAL TREATMENT CENTERS

A sizable proportion of naval patients, particularly those

suffering combat wounds, are under treatment at the special

centers that have been created at certain of the nav'al hospitals.

During the week ended August 22, 937 amputees were in

the wards of Philadelphia and >larc Island naval hospitals.

For the same period Philadelphia had 47 blind patients and
483 deaf patients under treatment and rehabilitation. A total

of 796 plastic surgery patients were in the wards at Bethesda,

Md., Oakland, Calif., St. Alban’s, N. Y., and San Diego,

Calif. In the neurosurgery centers at the same four hospitals

1,331 patients were aboard.

Tuberculous patients under treatment at Corona, Calif., for

the same week totaled 954, and there were 603 at Sampson,

N. Y. Corona, along with Dublin and Palm Beach, also is

a treatment center for rheumatic fever.

Since Pearl Harbor, amputation cases have totaled approxi-

mately 2,300, blindness 190 and deafness 3,100.

HEALTH OF THE N.WY

As the result of a combination of many factors, not the

least of which was Providence, the Navy has come through
in splendid shape with regard to conserv’ation of manpower
and the saving of life. The fact that 97 out of every 100

men wounded survived may be attributed to the adequate pro-
vision of whole blood and the shock preventing blood deriva-

tives; to swift and efficient evacuation, most dramatically by
air, to rear hospitals; to the high standards of personnel and
equipment possessed by these hospitals; to the gains in knowl-
edge that were made both in the prevention and in the treat-

ment of wounds, injuries and disease; and, finally but far from
least, to tbe skill and labor of our doctors, nurses and hos-

pital corpsmen.

At home there was not a single epidemic of major propor-
tions among nav'al personnel. Overseas the early problems
of malaria and filariasis responded swiftly to rigid sanitary

measures. With respect to these two infections, it is signifi-

cant that the U. S. ilarine Barracks at Klamath, Ore., a

special activity established last year to recondition an alarm-
ingly large number of Marines who fell prey, is now' being
utilized as an ordinary convalescent, or retraining, center
because the problem which it was set up to combat is virtually

solved.

Number One cause for admission to Navy sick lists, as well
as for medical discharge, is mental disease. This includes not
only the psychoses but the various psychoneuroscs and lesser

conditions which are completely curable in most instances.

During the war years, from January 1942 through June of

this year, 25.8 per cent of all naval medical discharges were
neuropsychiatric cases. For the first half of 1945 the figure

w'as 31 per cent.' In 1944 mental diagnoses accounted for a
number of cases which was only 1.4 ])er cent of total naval
strengtli. In 1944 also the rate of neuropsychiatric admissions
ascribed to nasal service was one-half tliat in the existed prior
to enlistment category. .Another heartening development was
that neuropsychiatric discharges for the first half of this year
showed a 2 per cent decrease compared with 1944. Sixty-five
per cent of naval psychotic patients made recoveries to the
point where they may be discharged from hospitals in three
months, an additional 15 per cent in the ne.xt three months.
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NAVY TO RETURN V-12 STUDENTS '

TO INACTIVE DUTY
Approximately 8,500 students in the Navy V-12 Program

pursuing medical, dental, theological, premedical, predental and
pretheological training will start returning to inactive duty on
November 1. The remaining 25,500 students in the Navy V-12
Program will either graduate or continue their training in col-
lege as apprentice seamen on active duty. Final disposition of
all students in the program will be made by June 1946.

As previously announced, V-12 training at 69 of the 124
colleges and universities throughout the country with V-12 and
NROTC units will terminate on November 1. Training will
continue at 42 NROTC units and 13 V-12 units in the program
and at 10 newly established NROTC units.

Approximately 5,700 medical and 1,450 dental students will

remain on active duty until the end of the semester now current
or starting before November 1. Another 1,500 V-12 students
entering medical or dental school this fall will remain on active
duty for one term. Medical and dental students will be returned
to inactive duty as enlisted men and will subsecpiently receive
probationary commissions in the Naval Reserve and be retained
on inactive duty.

A total of 250 theological and 95 pretheological students will

return to inactive duty as enlisted men at the end of the

academic term now current or starting before November 1.

Later those eligible will receive probationary commissions as
ensigns in the Naval Reserve and be retained on inactive duty.

There are 1,056 premedical and predenfal students in the

NAVY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Commander Richard S. Silvis

The Silver Star Medal was recently presented to Comdr,
Richard S. Silvis, formerly of Washington, D. C. The citation
accompanying the award read “For conspicuous gallantry
and intrepidity in action against the enemy Japanese forces
while serving as surgeon of a Marine division on Iwo Jima,
Volcano Islands, from Feb. 19 to March 16, 1945. At 2:20 on
the morning of March 7, owing to an unforeseen number of
incoming casualties urgently requiring whole blood, the supply
at the division field hospital became depleted. Commander
Silvis personally undertook the vital task of obtaining an addi-
tional supply. Just at this critical time an air raid alarm was
sounded and all ships in the harbor started making smoke,
reducing the visibility to zero. In coordination with the air raid
alarm, the Japanese began dropping mortar shells. Because of

the impenetrable smoke and darkness the road was indiscernible,

but Commander Silvis, with utter disregard for his personal
safety, walked in front of the vehicle, feeling his way by the
ruts, guiding the driver by verbal commands. Arriving at his

distination he obtained the vitally needed whole blood and
retraced his steps through the darkness

;
the blood was imme-

diately used, thereby saving many lives. His heroic conduct
was in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States

Naval Service.” Dr. Silvis graduated from the University of

Nebraska College of Medicine in 1931 and entered the service

June 26, 1931.

program who will return to inactive duty as apprentice seamen
at the end of the current academic term on November 1.

V-12 trainees now enrolled in the NROTC or who are

scheduled to be so enrolled on or before November 1 will be

retained under instruction on active duty until June 1946 unless

they become eligible for commissions or discharge from the

service at an earlier date. Students specializing in engineering

will continue their training after November 1 in the Navy V-12
Program as scheduled. Marine Corps students in the V-12

Program will continue their training after November 1.

Students in the Naval Aviation Preparatory Program who

are either in college training now or who arc scheduled to enter

the program on or before November 1 will be retained under

instruction on active dut)’.

MEDICAL STATISTICS DIVISION

In line with the reorganization of various divisions of the

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, a- Medical Statistics Division

has been established which requires the transfer to it of func-

tions and personnel from the former Medical Statistics Branch

of the Preventive Medicine Division.

The new division consists of (o) an Office of the Chief of

Division, (b) a Statistical Planning and Analysis Branch, (c)

a Statistical Processing Branch and (d) a Statistical Publica-

tions Branch. The chief of the division will be responsible to

the chief of the bureau for the performance of all functions

assigned to the ^ledical Statistics Division.

The Statistical Planning and Analysis Branch will determine

medical statistical needs, carry out statistical projects, prepare

statistical reports and publications, provide a statistical consult-

ing service and maintain liaison with other military and civilian

agencies.
, ,

The functions of the Statistical Processing Branch will be to

collect, process, compile and tabulate medical statistics from

naval activities and, where necessary, from other niihtaiy and

civilian agencies. To carry out these functions the branch will

consist of (o) an Editing and Coding Section, (6) a Machine

Processing Section, (r) an Annual Report Section, (d) a

Monthly Report Section and (c) a Miscellaneous Reports

^
The Statistical Publications Branch shall Prepare, edit and

• cltJctiral reoorts and publications and shall consist of

w” SSSi iSn, m . ..4 W .

Copy Preparation Section.

Captain Charles P. Archambeault

A Gold Star in lieu of a second Bronze Star medal was
recently presented to Capt. Charles P. Arcliambeault, formerly

of Wasliington, D. C. The citation accompanying the award

read "For meritorious achievement in connection with opera-

tions against the enemy while serving as surgeon for a Marine

division during the planning, training and assault phases of the

campaign for Iwo Jima, Volcano Islands, from Oct. 31, 1944

to March 16, 1945, During the planning and training phases

of the operation Captain Archambeault's careful supervision,

high ability and unceasing efforts were in great degree respon-

sible for the unsurpassed health of the division’s troops and for

the timely and efficient preparations made to insure their con-

tinued health during the campaign. Landing on Iwo Jima under

heavy fire and making frequent trips to the most forward aid

stations, he unhesitatingly and without pause gave himself to

the task of providing the best medical care for the wounded

and for protecting the health of the troops. His efficient, wise

and forceful leadership produced an outstanding record of medi-

cal care for the men and was instrumental in the magnificent

success of the operation. His conduct throughout was in keep-

ing with the highest traditions of the United States Naval

Service.” Dr. Archambeault graduated from Albany (N. Y.)

Medical College in 1918 and entered the service Nov. 12, 1920.

Lieutenant Richard H. Wilcox

Lieut. Richard H. Wilcox, formerly of Pendleton, Ore., was

recently awarded the Bronze Star. Commanding a medical

company attached to the ilarine 5th Amphibious Corps on

Iwo Jima “he demonstrated exceptional qualities of leadership

and resourcefulness in overcoming the difficulties of terrain and

harassing enemy artillery fire to establish his medical company

for the reception and treatment of battle casualties within a

period of twenty-four hours." Dr. Wilcox graduated from the

University of Louisville School of Medicine in 1934 and entered

the service Oct. 19, 1942.

Lieutenant Commander Daniel Rakov

The Legion of Merit was recently presented to Lieut. Comdr.

Daniel Rakov, formerly of Maybrook, N. Y. The award was

given for his service, beyond the call of duty, while serving as

medical officer on the U. S. S. Smvannee, Oct. 25-28, 1944,

during the invasion of Leyte. Dr. Rakov graduated from Syra-

cuse University College of Medicine in 1922 and entered the

service Feb. 22, 1943.
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ARMY
PROFESSIONAL TRAINTNG OF REGULAR ARMY

MEDICAL CORPS OFFICERS

During the period of the emergency it has been necessa^

to place the bulk of Regular Army ^.ledical Corps officers m
administrative positions in the major commands of the Army*

This necessary procedure has caused a shortage of adequately»

professionally trained Regular Army Medical Corps officers to

take up the care of the Army sick and wounded on the release

of A. U. S. officers to civilian life.

In order that the Medical Department may be prepared to

continue the excellent professional care of the sick and wounded

in army hospitals, the Surgeon General has requested the chief

of staff to authorize courses in professional training for

Regular Army Medical Corps officers. This request has been

approved, and a plan of training officers being, relieved from

administrative or other assignments where professional experi-

ence was not available has been developed and placed

operation. This plan calls for the assignment of Regular Army
Medical Corps officers to installations where courses in pro-

fessional training, eventually leading to board certification, is

to be carried out. This plan calls for training, not only in

military medical irrstaliatioris, but iu leading civilian installa-

tions. Representatives of all major forces concerned have con-

tributed to this plan, and officers assigned to any of these

forces are eligible for the professional training.

This plan has been put into immediate operation in order

that fully qualified Regular Army Medical Corps officers may
be available to replace the presently highly qualified A. U. S.

officers who are to be released in the present demobilization

program and who are at present holding the top professional

positions in army hospitals.

The Surgeon General is insistent that the noteworthy record

of care of the sick and wounded in this war be maintained, and
for this reason the far reaching plan which he has prepared
places foremost the professional qualifications and continued
professional training of the Medical Corps officers. It Is the

sincere hope of the Surgeon General that all Medical Corps
officers of the Army of the United States give earnest con-
sideration to a career in the Regular Army, and he feels that

with the development of his present plan e.vcellent opportunity
for professional advancement will be afforded to all Medical
Corps officers.

CAPTAIN HELEN W. BRAMMER
AWARDED BRONZE STAR

Capt. Helen W. Brammer, formerly of St. Ansgar, Iowa,
was recently awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious achieve-
ments in connection with military operations in North Africa
and Italy. Describing her accomplishments from February 1943
to July 1944 the citation pointed out that, “as chief nurse.
Captain Brammer regardless of personal sacrifice organized and *

administered without adequate assistance the nursing services
necessaiy to operate the hospital. With patience, resourceful-
ness and leadership she aided members of tbe nursing service
in the proper handling and care of the sick and wounded. Dur-
ing periods when her hospital was treating patients far in excess
of its normal capacitj' she contributed materially to the success
of the station hospital in rendering the highest possible medical
services to the armed forces of the United States.” Formerly
with the University of Iona School of Medical and Surgical
Supervision, Captain Brammer has been overseas since Jan 14,
1943.

WOUNDED KEEP TRACK OF OLD UNITS
THROUGH “OUTFIT” MAGAZINE

Wounded personnel of the .Army in hospitals throughout the
United States are keeping track of their old outfits and com-
rades through the medium of Outfit Magazine, a publication of
the Information and Education Division, .Army Seiwice Forces.
The ma^zinc is published weekly by the New York Branch,
Information and Education Division, and consists of sixteen
pages of news and pictures about army units at present over-

seas. It has provided a link between the hospitalized casualty

and his original unit.

The first issue of Outfit Magazine was distributed in United

States hospitals in November 1944. Since then the magazine

has established bureaus consisting of one officer and enlisted

assistants in every' overseas theater. Each issue is distributed

free to wounded veterans and consists of news material, grouped

by theaters, of units ranging from divisions down to companies.

106TH STATION HOSPITAL AWARDED
UNIT PLAQUE

The 106th Station Hospital, a unit of the Peninsular Base

Section, was’ recently awarded the Meritorious Serr-ice Unit

Plaque “for superior performance of exceptionally difficult

tasks and outstanding devotion to duty.” Col. Charles F.

Fisher, formerly of Clarksburg, W. A'’a., is commanding officer

of the 106th Station Hospital.

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Major General George C. Dunham
The Distinguished Serv'ice Medal was recently awarded to

Ylajor Gen. George C. Dunham of Washington, D. C. The
award was conferred on General Dunham b}' the Surgeon

General of the Army, Major Gen. Norman T. Kirk. The
citation_ stressed the fact that General Dunham—called in an

American Hospital citation the ‘World's Greatest Bug Flunter'

—has personally directed the Inter-.American war against

disease.

“Spending much of bis time supervising field workers -he

directed the establishment of hundreds of health centers, clinics

and medical posts which provide preventive and therapeutic ser-

vices. Through General Dunham’s performances in discharg-

ing duties of great responsibility, large populations in other

Americas have benefited from e.xpanded health and sanitation

facilities. Standards have been raised and important forward

steps have been taken in cooperative effort toward the economic

development of the hemisphere.”

The citation also recalled that it was General Dunliam who
“originated and developed a broad principle which was appli-

cable to republics with differing problems, sources and govern-

mental structures.” It gave him full credit for negotiating basic

agreement for the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, an

agency of the Office of Inter-American Affairs, which brought

about “a comprehensive public health program in the other

American republics.”

General Dunham graduated from the University of Oregon
Medical. School, Portland, in 1914, entered the Army Medical
Corps in 1916 and graduated from the Armv Medical .School

in 1917.

Colonel Achilles L. Tynes

The Legion of Merit was recently awarded to Col. Achilles

L. Tynes. Washington, D. C. According to the citation “.As

Chief of the Hospital Construction Branch, Hospital Division,

Office of the Surgeon General, from September 1943 to Feb-
ruary 1945 he displayed unusual foresight and excellent judg-
ment in supeiwising the development and application of planning
standards for the entire fleet of twenty-nine .Army hospital

ships and for hospital facilities on troop ships. His skilfid

work was a major factor in expediting the conversion of many
merchant ships to this important war service, making it pos-
sible to provide high standard medical care near forward combat
areas. At the same time he guided the planning, building
requirements and construction standards of the hospital sys-
tem within the continental United States during a period of
tremendous expansion. He rendered services that contributed
materially to tlie efficiency of the .Army's medical service.”
D*”- Tynes graduated from the University of Virginia Depart-
ment of Alcdicine. Charlottesville, in 1930 and entered the
service June 16, 1930.
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Major Douglas P. Head

^lajor Douglas P. Head, formerly of Minneapolis, was
recently awarded the Bronze Star for his research in connec-
tion with the detection and treatment of peptic ulcers in the
Mediterranean theater. Describing !Major Head’s meritorious
achievements in North Africa and Italy from May 15, 1943
until cessation of hostilities there, the official citation stated
that during this period Major Head contributed in large
measure to the development of policies to govern the detection,
diagnosis, treatment and disposition of peptic ulcer in the Medi-
terranean Theater of Operations. As a result of his work the
theater’s handling of such cases was commended by the civilian
consultant to the Secretary of War. In addition, as co-author
of a monograph on theater experience with the disease Major
Head contributed to an outstanding compilation of facts which
was a model on which policies in respect to peptic ulcer in the
armed forces of the United States were based.” Dr. Head
graduated from the University of Minnesota Medical School,
Minneapolis, in 1927 and entered the service Feb. 16, 1942.

Colonel Wilford F. Hall

The Legion of Iklerit was recently awarded to Col. Wilford
F. Hall, formerly of Bridgeport, Conn., for “service as chief

of the Personnel Division, Office of the Air Surgeon, from
February 1942 to February 1943. Following the declaration of

war it immediately became apparent to him that the AAF
would undergo an expansion beyond any peacetime perception,

.^ware of the urgent problem of staffing the many newly acti-

vated stations with medical officers, this officer conceived and
developed a procedure by which physicians were solicited, physi-

cally e.xamined and appointed in the Army of the United States

for duty with the A.A.F. Through his efforts, initiative and
devotion to duty he secured for the .\.\F the finest profession-

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 15, 1945

ally qualified medical corps officers available and properly
assigned these officers to stations where they could best serve
the AAF and the war effort. The accomplishment of this
tremendous and outstanding task contributed materially to the
effective realization of the AAF mission.” Dr. Hall graduated
from Washington University School of l^Iedicine in 1928 and
entered the sen’ice Aug. I, 1929.

Major Clyde J. Rademacher
Major Clyde J. Rademacher, formerly of Bend, Ore., was

recently awarded the Bronze Star for his work with the First
Army headquarters during the Normandy landings. Dr. Eade-
macher graduated from the University of Minnesota Medical
School, Minneapolis, in 1930 and entered the service April 12,

1941.

Colonel Francis J. McGowan
The Air Medal was recently presented to Col. Francis J.

McGowan, formerly of New York, “for participation in aerial

flights over enemy territory, which included making numerous
landings on air strips near enemy bases.” Dr. McGowan gradu-

ated from Columbia University College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, New York, 'in 1921 and entered the service Oct. 2, 1942.

He was previously awarded the Bronze Star and Oak Leaf

Cluster (The Journal, May 19, 1945, p. 210).

Major James W. Brooke

The Soldier’s Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster and the Air

Medal were recently awarded to Major James W. Brooke,

formerly of Madison, Wis., during his service with the 8th

Air Force. Dr. Brooke graduated from the University of

Oregon Afedical School in 1938 and entered the service June 2,

1941.

MISCELLANEOUS
BRITISH AND FRENCH OFFER

GRADUATE COURSES
In the first three months of a program of medical and sur-

gical retraining for civilian practice, more than 300 army

medical officers have attenJed six of the leading medical schools

in England and France since June. In addition many officers

have been placed by the Information and Education Division

in Europe and the Office of the Chief Surgeon in numerous

hospitals and clinics to observe British and French methods.

One of the English schools selected by the Office of the

Chief Surgeon for a continuous program of observation and

study is the British Post-Graduate Medical School of the

University of London. At the Post-Graduate School medical

officers take a six week course in which they attend classes

conducted by leading physicians and surgeons of England,

make ward rounds as observers and observe in the clinics and

operating theater.
^ ^ • • u

A.t the Hammersmith Hospital, which is cooperating with

the University of London, classes are held by the Post-Graduate

School in pathology, in general surgery and in obstetrics and

gynecology. Two other hospitals in London are used by

medical officers taking classes at the school, although they are

not regularly used by the University of London. These hos-

pitals are the Chelsea Hospital for Women and Queen Char-

lotte’s Maternity Hospital.
, r

There are courses in neurology at the National Hospital for

Nervous Diseases, London, in psychiatry at the York Clinic of

Guy’s Hospital, London, and at the Sutton Emergency Hospita ,

Sutton, Surrey, and in orthopedics at Queen ^larys Hospital.

^‘rourses are being conducted at 0-xford University, the Royal

Ar^v Medical College and Liverpool University Medical

School, while other courses will be offered at other times in

S' Information and Eduction Division placed

thirty-five
"bsen-ers'’fn cto'ica'i rLS,rch!'ffia^osis

the Paris area. Hospitals

being usfdTor tliese studies in neurology, psychiatry, gynecology

and obstetrics are the Clinique Baudeloque, Hopital Broca,

Hdpital de fa Pitie, Asi/e Sante-Anne, Hospice de la Sal-

petriere, Clinique Tarnier, Hopital de Vaugirard and La
Maternite.

MEDICAL STUDENTS TO BE DEFERRED
BY DRAFT BOARDS

A memorandum issued by Lewis B. Hershey, director of the

Selective Service System, August 31, makes the following

recommendation to local boards relative to deferments of medi-

cal students

:

3. Special consideration for registrants ages 18 through 25

in certain activities; Local boards will give special con-

sideration to the deferment of registrants for whom there is
,

on file or is hereafter filed a Form 42A (Special—Revised)

if they come within one of the groups described as follows:

(a) Students in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine

or osteopathy : Registrants ages 18 through 25 for whom a

Form 42A (Special—^Revised) is filed and in whose case

the local board determines that they are pursuing a full

time course of study in medicine, dentistry, veterinary medi-

cine or osteopathy in a recognized school of medicine,

dentistry or veterinary medicine or osteopathy until their

graduation, and that they have completed a satisfactory pre-

professional course prior to their entrance, will Be given

special consideration provided that a student of veterinary

medicine should not be considered for occupational defer-

ment if he commenced the study of veterinary medicine in a

school of veterinary medicine on or after klarch IS, 1945.

A "satisfactory preprofessional course” shall mean such

work as is ordinarily required for entrance by medical,

dental, veterinary medicine, and osteopathy schools of good

reputation.

At the same time the central office of the Procurement and

Assignment Service announced the discontinuance as of Sept. 15,

1945 of the plan for certification by state chairmen of regis-

trants aged 18 through 25. Under the present Selective Scn’icc

policy the deferment of registrants 26 years of age or more vill

be practically automatic.
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Washington Letter
(From a Special Correspondent)

Sept. 10, 1945.

Continuance of the Fight Against Venereal Disease

and Prostitution

-An appeal to communities to maintain wartime gains in the

fight against venereal disease and prostitution was made by

the Social Protection Division and Public Health Service o{

the Federal Security Agency, and the American Social Hygiene

Association, in cooperation with the Army and Navy. “In 191S

a general rela.xing of measures to curtail venereal disease

followed the armistice,” a statement pointed out. “We must

not let history repeat itself. . . . This war against venereal

disease is a fight on many fronts. All these sectors—health,

law enforcement, ethics, economics and human dignity—are

equally important. . . . During the war great gains have

been made. These gains must be extended, not lost.” District

of Columbia Health Department officials are considering means

of expanding the venereal disease treatment facilities of the

capital, convinced that discharged servicemen, free of restraint,

will become "more and more of a problem.” Washington

authorities are also studying the request- of army doctors in

Europe that the 1918 rule be imposed preventing diseased

soldiers from boarding transports for home. They report a

sevenfold increase in the venereal disease rate in the American

occupied zone.

Disabled Veterans to Testify on Artificial Limbs

Hearings of the House Committee on Aid to the Physically

Handicapped will resume in the Labor Committee room of

the House Office Building when disabled war veterans will

provide important information designed to aid civilians who
have suffered loss of limbs. In addition to the Army and
Navy amputees, witnesses will include, representatives of the

War and Navy departments, Office of Vocational Rehabilitation

and other federal agencies and organizations. The committee,

headed by Congressman Augustine B. Kelley of Pennsylvania,

will study steps being taken to develop more satisfactory arti-

ficial appliances and the manner in which civilian amputees
arc being assisted by federal, state and private agencies. A
representative of the Association of Limb Manufacturers of

America, Inc., has been invited to the hearings, and there will

be spokesmen present for the Veterans .Administration, Office

of Scientific Research and Development, Disabled American
A'eterans, American Legion, ^’'eterans of Foreign Wars, Ameri-
can l^’ctcrans of World War II and American Federation of
Physically Handicapped.

Termination of Federal Nurse Recruiting Program
President Truman has ordered immediate termination of the

federal nurse recruiting progranu The White House revealed

that on September 6 Mr. Truman wrote to Surgeon General
Thomas Parran of the U. S. Public Health Service instructing

him "to terminate the recniitment of student and graduate
nurses immediately and to sec to it that no students are enrolled

in courses under the nurse training law, which begin after

October IS. The end of the war removed the necessity for

continuing to start federal training courses for nurses for the
armed forces,” Mr. Truman said. The White House announce-
ment said the President’s action would permit orderly termina-
tion of the Cadet Nurse Coqis program. It will allow more
than 1,100 training schools to adjust their services for peace-
time and will enable 30,000 young women enrolled in the
Cadet Nurse Corps in current cla-.scs to receive federal assis-
tance toward their education.

Extension of Federal Aid to Child Care Centers

Strong support has been given the proposal to e.xtend the

Lanhara act, with its federal help to child care centers. It has

been pointed out that hundreds of thousands of sert-icemcn

will not be home for a year or more, and their wives, who

must work to support themselves and one or more children,

need these centers as much todaj- as before the end of the war.

Federal Works .Administrator Fleming said he was convinced

of the necessity for child care centers in the District of Columbia

and in other congested areas. He had ordered the nurseries

closed October 31 because “strict interpretation of the law

requires it.” However, ample funds are on hand to carry

the program through the year, he said. Alothers’ organizations

and newspaper editorials have advocated continuance of the

centers.

Medical Legislation

MEDICAL BILLS IN CONGRESS
Message of the President

President Truman transmitted to the Congress, September 6,

a message outlining suggested programs to be instituted by the

federal government during the postwar period. .Among other

things he reemphasized the desirability of increased unemploy-

ment benefits but cautioned that this recommendation was not

to be confused with the broader question of e.stending, e.xpand-

ing and improving the entire social security program of which
unemployment insurance is only a part. He indicated that he
would communicate with the Congress at a later date on the

need of changes in the social security program. He called

attention to the fact that the Congress has been considering

legislation with respect to the construction of hospitals and
health centers throughout the countrj- and said that the federal

goveniment must continue to recognize its obligation to main-
tain and improve the health of the nation by providing federal

grants where necessary for the construction of hospitals and
health centers. He devoted a portion of his message to scientific

research and urged the early adoption of legislation by the

Congress for the establishment of a single federal research
agency to promote, among other things, research in the basic

and social sciences and in 'medicine, public health and allied

fields. He repeated President Roosevelt’s suggestions for an
economic bill of rights, which included the right to adequate
medical care and the opportunity to achieve and enjoy good
health, and indicated that he would from time to time communi-
cate with Congress on “some of the subjects included in this

enumeration of economic rights.”

Maternal and Child Welfare Act of 1945

Representative Norton, New Jersey, has introduced H. R.
3922, a bill to provide for the general welfare by enabling the
several states to make more adequate provision for the health

and welfare of mothers and children and for ser\-ices to crippled

children. This is a companion bill to S. 1318, introduced by
Senator Pepper and nine otlicr members of the Senate Com-
mittee on Education and Labor. The House bill was referred

to the House Committee on Labor.

Federal Medical and Nurse Training Schools

Representative Price, Florida, has introduced H. R. 3924,
H. R. 3926 and H. R. 3927, proposing, respectively, to provide
for the establishment of a United States Naval Medical School,
a United States .Army Training School for Nurses and a United
States Military Medical School. .Admission to such schools, it

is proposed, will be on the same terms and conditions as admis-
sions to the United States Military .Academy or the United
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States Naval Academy, as the case may be. On graduation,
commissions will be granted as ensigns or second lieutenants’
and graduates may be assigned to duty in the Army, the Navy
or, in case of nurses, to tlie Veterans Administration.

Miscellaneous
H. R. 3939, introduced by Representative Stevenson, Wiscon-

sin, proposes an appropriation of §500,000,000 for e.xpenditure
under the direction of the Surgeon General of the United States
Public Health Service for research with respect to the cause
and cure of cancer and poliomyelitis.

Representative Luce, Connecticut, proposes by H. Con. Res. 71
to record the Congress as believing that every effort should be
e.xerted to give employment to the greatest possible number of
veterans of World'War II who are physically handicapped as
the result of their service in the armed forces.

Council on Medical Service and
Public Relations

J. A. .M. A.
Sept, 15, 1S45

Bureau of Information

SUMMARY SHEETS FROM SOUTH DAKOTA
AND TENNESSEE

Completed county summary sheets have been received from
counties in South Dakota through Dr. Roland G. Mayer, secre-
tary, South Dakota State Medical Association, and from Ten-
nessee through Dr. W. M. Hardy, secretary, Tennessee Medical
Association.

The accompanying tables give data from selected counties in
these states. The column giving the number of persons per tele-
phone is used as one index of the economic status of the area.
Manj^ physicians over 65 years of age are carrying on large
practices and are doing much to maintain the health of com-
munities. Thej' are not included in computing physician
population ratios, however, as the future needs of the coinmuni-
ties will be largely dependent on younger physicians.

South Dakota

PREPAID MEDICAL CARE NEWS

The Nebraska Surgical Plan

The Nebraska Surgical Plan, approved by the Nebraska .State
Medical Association, recently made available to maiiy additional
Nebraska communities the sj'stem of nonprofit prepayment
sickness insurance benefits which alread3' has been in operation
in Douglas County since Nov. 1, 1944.

Already 45,984 Nebraskans are receiving the benefits of the
Blue Cross plan. The surgical plan in operation in Douglas
County in conjunction with Blue Cross has more than 2,000
subscribers.

The surgical plan, which offers subscribers surgical, maternity,

x-ray, pathologic and anesthesia benefits, will be integrated

with the Blue Cross plan established to subscribers' hospital

bills within certain limitations.

Surgical plan subscribers and all their dependents are offered

surgical, matemitj', x-ray, pathologic and anesthesia benefits.

The plan also provides for treatment of certain minor surgical

cases in the doctor’s office, such as fracture of a wrist, minor

lacerations or incision of a boil. It does not cover medical

service such as house visits in the case of ordinary illness caused

by infectious diseases, influenza, pneumonia or other medical

afflictions. When sufficient experience has been accumulated,

benefits for treatment of medical cases confined within a hos-

pital will be added to the surgical-maternity benefits.

To insure a fair cross section of subscribers, the surgical

plan, like Blue Cross, is offered only on a group basis. In rural

areas it is proposed to enroll farm groups through project clubs,

townships, school districts and such cooperative groups as the

Farmers Union.

The New York Trust Company Provides Hospitalization

for Employees

The New York Trust Company has adopted plans to meet

the expenses in hospitals of illnesses of employees and their

family dependents, it has been announced recently by Afr. John

E. Bierwirth, president of the company.

Protection will be provided beginning August 1 through the

Blue Cross Plan of Associated Hospital Sen-ice of New Lork

and the Doctors’ Plan of the United Medical Service, Inc. 1 he

company will pay all costs.
. „ . t

In a letter to the employees announcing the adoption of the

plans, Mr. Bierwirth explained that provision had been made

for the payment of hospital bills and for *e cost of medica

surgical and obstetric care in hospitals, and that benefits wil

be avadable without waiting periods to all salaried employees

who have completed six months or more of continuous sen-ice

This is the third insurance measure adopted by the New York

Trust Company for its employees. In 1943 the company estab-

Hshed a Retirement Annuity Plan, which was followd in 1944

by ^ Incentive Compensation Plan for the officers and

emploj’ees.

Persons Persons

Princluol Popnlo- Phj*slclnns Pbysi- Tele-
County > Cities - tlon Under 05 cian phone *

Bennett
. 2.292 1 2,202 673

CIny 8,357 4 2,0S9 7
Venninion.... 3,324

Corson
Edmunds 7,147 i 7,147 36
Hyde 2,717 1 2,717 30
Lriniin 4.0S2 1 4,062 11
McPherson 6,890 1 G,SP0- 12
Meade ‘...r. 8,546 3 S,S48 12

Sturgis S.OOS
Onion 9,413 S 3,158 G
Ziohuch 2.239 3 2,2J9 23

Tennessee

Bhysi.
dans

Persons
per

Persons
per

principal Popnln. Under Pnysi* Tele*

County * Cities “ tion 65 cian phone #

Anderson
Ci/nton

36,233
2,701

22,041

0,637

0 4.020 67

Bedford
Shelbyville

5 4,403 IG

Glaiborne 22.947 G 3,824 OS

Cumberland 14,891 5 2,078 G1

Greene
Greencrilic

35,187

C,784

17 2.070 35

Henderson
XexiDgtoa

16,409

2,520

2 8,204 22

Marshal!
Xewlsburg

15,613
a.5S2

6 2,C02 14

Scott 14,835 C 2,472 W

Sumner
Gnilntin

29,645
4,s:s>

S 3,TOG 20

White
Sparta

14,031

2,50G

G 2,33S 30

3. Bureau ol Census, cstimatpd population 1913.

2. Bureau of Census, population 1940.

3. Based on 3040 figures, American Teiephone and Tciegrapn Company.

A current knowledge of needs of communities for doctors is

essential if adequate help is to be given veteran medical officers

in their problems of medical practice. These needs can be

indicated on the summary sheets under “Remarks” by the

state and county secretaries and are then available to inquiring

medical officers. Frequent reports from state and county med-

ical societies about needs of communities for doctors will help

maintain current files and will increase the service of the

Bureau.

With the information available on a completely filled out

summary sheet, it is readily possible for an interested medical

officer to make an initial selection of areas in which he might

like to practice. Since vacancies are held open in many com-

munities for doctors now in military sendee, further investiga-

tion by direct correspondence with state and county medical

societies will always be necessary to insure an accurate report

of the needs of individual communities.
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(pHVSrcIAN'S WrtL CONFER A FAVOR BY SENDING FOR

YEIS OEBARTMENT ITEMS OF NEWS OF MORE OR EESS

GENERAL INTEREST: SUCH AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI-

TIES, NEW HOSPITALS, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH.)

, CONNECTICUT -

Medical Needs of Veterans.—A regional meeting on the

medical needs of veterans was held at the Veterans Adminis-

tration Facility, Newington, September 13, under the auspices

of the Connecticut State Medical Society and the Veterans

Administration. Dr. Joseph H. Howard, Bridgeport, president

of the state society, presided, and speakers included Major

Gen. Paul R. Hawley, M. C., adviser on- medical matters,

Veterans Administration, and Capt. Howard H. Montgomery

(MC), Washington, D. C.'

Research Worker Dies of Poliomyelitis.—A “conscien-

tious objector” working on poliomyelitis as a technician in

one of the laboratories at Yale University, New Haven, died

of the disease, August 26. according to the Associated Press.

The technician, Warren G- Dugan, a graduate of engineering

t>f the Vniyersity of JJlinniA Urbana, was one of three con-

scientious objectors working in the Yale Universit)'_ School

of Medicine and was doing experimental work on infantile

paralysis. He became ill on August 24 and died in the New
Haven Hospital two days later.

ILLINOIS
Hubert Smith Named Professor of Legal Medicine at

Illinois.—Dr. Hubert W. Smith, formerly research associate

at the medical and law schools of Harvard University, Boston

and Cambridge, has been named professor of legal medicine

in the University of Illinois Graduate School. Dr. Smith,

who until his recent release from sen’ice was acting as legal

adviser and officer-in-charge of the legal medicine unit in the

Bureau of I.Icdkine and Surgery, U. S. Na\-y, will in his new
appointment carry on research and teaching in the_ graduate

school and teach at the college of medicine in Chicago and
probably also in the law school. He will maintain his oflnee

on the Urbana-Champaign campus but give about half his

time to the Chicago campus. He received his law and medical

degrees at Han-ard, the latter in 1941. His appointment was
made under the new “Distinguished Professorship Fund” of

the university, administered by the graduate school.

Chicago

Benefit for La Rabida Sanitarium.—A series of paint-

ings known as the Abbott Collection of Marines in Action,

by Kerr Eby, had its first Cliicago showing at a benefit pre-

view for tlie La Rabida Sanitarium September S. The exhibit

was at the galleries of the Associated American Artists under
the joint sponsorship oi the La Rabida Foundation and the

U. S. Marine Corps. The collection was made for Abbott
Laboratories and presented to the Navy.

Nonsalaried Faculty Members.—Appointment of 549 doc-
tors to the nonsalaried faculty of the University of Illinois

College of Medicine has been announced. This is a reduction
of 20 from last year. Of the appointees, 184 are on leave

for war sendee. The nonsalaried faculty of medicine are
doctors who give a part of their time to clinical instruction

at the university. They receive the benefit of experience with
cases brought to the university and its hospitals, at the same
time giving the patients and the medical students tlie benefits

of their c.xperience. .Appointments are in seventeen departments.

Conference on Tuberculosis A conference on control
oi tuberculosis in a metropolitan area, under the sponsorship
of the Institute of Medicine of Chicago, will be held November
13-14 at the Palmer House and will cover pliases tliat are
of particular importance at this time to clinicians, specialists,
lay workers and teachers, who are cordially invited to attend.
There will be panel discussions on financing the tuberculosis
problem, the problem of the tuberculous war veteran, immuni-
latioTi viitb the bacillus Calmctte-Guerin, and education of
medical students and physicians in tuberculosis. Additional
information may be obtained from the Institute of Medicine
of Chicago, 86 East Randolph Street, Chicago 1.

Meeting of Statewide Public Health Committee.—On
August 29 more than 100 representatives of medicine, educa-
tion, labor, agriculture, business and otlier interests partici-
pated in tile annual meeting oi the northern section of the
e.xcctitive board of the Illinois Statewide Public Health Com-
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mittee in Chicago. The object of the meeting was to discuss

plans for continued efforts to arouse public support for the

establishment of counh- health departments under the 1943 act,

a number of which have already been set up through the

committee’s actii-ities. Benjamin Wham, Chicago attorney

and general chairman of the committee, reported that in the

two M-ar years following the passage of the act eight counties

have adopted health departments, four by resolution of their

county boards and four by referendum, and that a large number
of counties have local committees actively at vvork.

Conrad Sommer Goes to St. Louis.— Dr. Conrad S.

Sommer recently resigned as deputy director of the mental

h3-giene service of the Illinois Department of Public Welfare

to develop a psj'chiatric clinic at the St. Louis County Hos-
pital, Clayton, and to accept an appointment as assistant clini-

cal professor of psychiatrj- at the Washington Universitj- School

of Medicine, St. Louis. The project at the St. Louis Count)'

Hospital, which opened August 1 and which is in charge of

Dr. Sommer, selves children and adults through the range

of alt mental lij'giene disorders including behavior problems,

neuroses, psychosomatic disorders and psj-choses. The clinic’s

psj’chotic patients are sent to the Malcolm A. Bliss Psycho-
pathic Institute, St. Louis City Hospital, where the county
clinic staff studies the cases in cooperation with the Bliss

staff. Patients requiring longer care are sent to the state

hospitals at Farmington and Fulton. An attempt is made
wherever possible to avoid commitment through the use of

communit)' and clinic mental hygiene teclinics. Dr. Sommer
graduated at the University of Illinois College of Medicine
in 1932. He had been superintendent of tlie state division of

mental hospitals in Illinois from 1940 until 1943, when he
became director of the mental hygiene service.

Sj^posium on Medicolegal Problems.—^The Institute of

Medicine of Chicago and the Chicago Bar Association are
cooperating in a symposium on medicolegal problems to be held
Tuesday evenings, October 9-November 13, at the Chicago Bar
Association, 29 South LaSalle Street. Speakers will include;
The Medical Witness in Court: Expert Testimony, October 9—medical

discussion: Dr. Oscar HanKinson, chairman, committee on lepal proUems,
Chicago Medical Society; legal discussion: En'in W. Roemcr Esq.» member
of the Chicago Bar and of the firm of Gardner^ Carton & Douglas (the
Chicago Medical Society collaborating).
^Artificial Insemination: Medicolegal Implications» October 16—medical

discussion; Dr. Jacob P. Greenbill, professor of g>necoIogy, Cook County
Graduate School of^ Medicine, attending gynecologist, Michael Reese Hos-
pital; legal discussion: James F. Wngbt Esq., member of Chicago Bar
and of the firm of Hanlins & Wright.
The Practice of Pathology and Its^iledicolegal Problems, October 23—

medical discussion: Dr. Alan R. Moritz, professor of legal medicine. Har-
vard Medical School, Boston; legal discussion: Abe R. Peterson Esq.,
member of the Chicago Bar and of the firm of Eckert & Peterson (the^
Chicago Pathological Society collaborating).

OperatiOTs to Produce Sterility: Medicolegal Implications, October 30-

—

medical discussion: Dr. Frederick H. Falls, head of the department of
obstetrics and g^'necology. University of Illinois College of ilcdicine;
legal discussion; Burke Shartel Esq., professor of lau. University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.
Trauma and Tumors in Industrial Medicine, November 6—medical

discussion: Dr. Otto Sapbir, professor of pathology, University of Illi-

nois College of Medicine, Dr. Hamilton R. Fishback, associate professor
of patholog>*, Northwestern University Medical School; legal discussion;
Daniel D. Carmell Esq., member of Chicago Bar.

Scientific Tests in Evidence: Blood Grouping Tests in Disputed
Paternity Cases; Chemical Tests for Intoxication, November 13—medical
discussion: Dr. Israel Davidsohn, associate —

'

' •*
*

.

" ‘

versity of Illinois College of Medicine, Cla
"

toxicologist, Michigan Department of Hca
Fred E. Inbau Esq., professor of law, ' '

School.

All lawj-ers, physicians, students and others interested in
medicolegal problems are cordially invited to attend. Earlj'
reservations for dinner will be appreciated.

MASSACHUSETTS
Changes in State Health Department.—Dr. Caroline A.

Chandler has been appointed supervisor of clinics for crippled
children in services for crippled children of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health, Boston. Prior to accepting a
commission in the U. S. Public Health Service, Dr. Chandler
was with the division of research in child development in tlie

Children’s Bureau. Dr. Roy F. Feemster was appointed direc-
tor of the division of local health administration in tlie depart-
ment of health. He will retain this office for the duration,
after which he will return to his former position of director
of the division of communicable diseases. Dr. Merrill E.
Cha.Tipion, former cpide.miologist in the department, is now
acting director of tlie division of communicable diseases. Wil-
liam H. Griffin, D.M.D., has been appointed to the ilassacliu-
setts Public Health Council by Governor Maurice J. Tobin.
He succeeds Dr._ Elmer S. Bagnall, Groveland, whose term of
appointment expired in June. A. Laurence Corbman, D.D.S.,
formerly associate dental surgeon with the Office of Indian
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Affairs of the U. S. Department of the Interior in South
Dakota, has been appointed public health dental supervisor with
the state department of healtli. He is assisting in a dental caries
study authorized by the recent legislature, in which the use
of fluorine for reducing caries among schoolchildren is being
investigated. Dr, Charlotte Silverman is now with the depart-
ment of health as epidemiologist in the division of communi-
cable diseases. Prior to her appointment Dr. Silverman, was
senior assistant surgeon, U. S. Public Health Service Reserve,
at the National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Md.

MICHIGAN
Human Problems in Industrial Employment.—‘‘Human

Problems in Industrial Employment” will be analyzed and
discussed during a course of thirteen consecutive Wednesday
evening conferences to be conducted by the Wayne University
School of Occupational Health at the Hotel Wardell-Sheraton,
Detroit. Topics to be considered in the conference include:

September 19, Problems of J^Iatching tlie Employee and tbe Job.
September 26, Problems of Super\’isor-Employee Relations in Job

Adjustment.
October 3, Human Relations in Industry.
October 10, The Psychologist and Industrial Relations.
October 17, subject not announced.
October 24, The Psjehiatrist and Industrial Relations.
October 31, Technics for Measuring and Evaluating Individual Behavior.
Xovember 7, Occupational Fatigue,
Xovember 14, Research Approach to the Study of Human Relations.
Xovember 21, Clinical Interpretation of Bebavior in the Measure of

Occupational Fitness.
Xovember 28, The Interdependence of Occupational and Xonoccupational

Personal and Health Factors in Continued Joli Adjustment.
December 5 and 12, subjects not announced.

In a statement to the press Dr. Raymond Hussey, dean of
the Wayne University School of Occupational Health, said
that the program is offered as a community service. It is

designed especially for physicians who arc interested in the

practice of medicine in its application to industrial health.

MINNESOTA
Operator of ‘‘Health Vaportorium” Sentenced.— On

August 8 Dehlia C. McMahon, Minneapolis, pleaded guilty

to the charge of practicing healing without a basic science

certificate and was sentenced to one year in the Minneapolis
workhouse. The sentence was suspended on condition that she

close her place of business and refrain from attempting to

practice healing. The defendant had operated a place known
as the ‘‘Health ^'aportorium,” where she claimed to be giving

treatments for such conditions as "sinus, colds, bronchitis,

neuritis, arthritis, nervousness, poor circulation, constipation

and so forth.” The treatments, for which tlie defendant

charged from two to five dollars each, consisted of a vapor-

ized oil bath, massage and vitamins.

Courses for Physical Therapy Technicians to End.—
The section on physical medicine at the ^layo Clinic, Roch-

ester, will discontinue its regular emergency courses for the

training of physical therapy technicians when the present class

completes its training July 1, 1946. Attention will be directed

then to the provision of graduate and refresher courses for

physical therapy technicians who have previously completed

a course in an institution approved by the Council on Medical

Education and Hospitals of the American Medical Association.

It is hoped to inaugurate this program in September 1946.

A. plan is also entered to replace the emergency courses for

military physicians offered under the section on physical medi-

cine throughout the war emergency, with graduate and refresher

courses for army and navy medical officers returning from

military service who may wish to continue in the field of

physical medicine who may have worked in this field while

in service. JERSEY

Personal.-Frederick W. Lorenz Ph D..' assistant professor

of poultry husbandry. University of California College of Agri-

' u Calif has been appointed to the research staff

ofthe Whte Laboralories, Inc., Newark; he will be in charge

S research in physiology and endocrinology'.

Soecial Society Election.—Dr. Hafry.J. Perlberg, Jwsey

elected president of the Radiological Society of New
"?eeentK olhcr officers include Drs. John L. OIpp,

Jersey --ecentlj.
Harry R- Brindle, Asbury Park,

Scf mo -r WnUam H.^ Sewafd, Orange, treasurer.

C of Hosoital and Health Center Facilities.—The
Survey

Commission on Postwar Economic Welfare

statewide survey of hospital and healtli facili-

;fefand^tr4ests^^^^^^^^^
--ey sponsored by

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 15, 1945

i Ju '

the Commission on Hospital Care, the New York’'’TmiM
reported July 22. Emil Frankel, director of research and statis-
tics of the state department of institutions and agencies will be
director of the study, and William H. McDonald, Trenton, of
the state department of health, will be assistant director.

NEW YORK
Staff Resigns at Guidance Center.—Plans for the opera-

tion of the Rochester Guidance Center, mental hygiene clinic
for children, arc under the consideration of the board of
directors following the mass resignation of the entire clinic
staff, which was in charge of Dr. Exie E. Welsch. All resig-
nations are effective October 1, according to the Rochester
Times Union. Newspapers indicated that criticism from agen-
cies led to the clash between the staff and the board.

Louis Kress’ Made Director of Malignant Disease
Institute. Ur.^ Louis C. Kress, since 1919 associated with
the State Institute for the Study of Alalignant Diseases,
Buffalo, has been named director of the institute, effective

September 1. Dr. Kress, who graduated at the University of

Buffalo School of Medicine in 1918, joined the institute staff

in 1919 as voluntary assistant; in 1932 he was appointed
assistant director of the newly created state division of cancer

control, serving concurrently as chief surgeon of the institute.

He has been director of the division since 1939.

New Offices of State Society.—The office of the Medical
Society of the State of New York will be located on the

seventh floor of the building at 292 JIadison Avenue, New
York 17. The society now has twice as much floor space as

it had on the twenty-first floor of the building, where it has

been located for the past five years. The new space is expected

to be available soon after the first of the year. The house

of delegates of the society will hold a meeting at the Statler

Hotel, Buffalo, October 8-9. Plans are now going forward

to increase the pages of the state journal in 1946. The fol-

lowing dates have been decided for various district meetings;

First District, October 30, White Plains.
. , „

Second District, October 24, U, S. Naval Hospital, St. Albans.

Third District, September 20, Albany.
Fourth District, September 21, Queensbnry Hotel, Glens Falls.

Fifth District, September 38, Oneida. ^
Sixth District, September 26, Country Club, Cortland.^ ,

Seventh District, September 27, Clifton Springs Sanitarium and Cnnic,

Clifton Springs.
Eighth District, October 4, Hotel Statler, Buffalo.

New York City

Contributions of the War Effort to Medicine,—^The

eighteenth Graduate Fortnight of tlie New York Academy of

Medicine, October 8-19, will be devoted to "Contributions of

the War Effort to Medicine." Following the address of Dr.

Cornelius P. Rhoads, acting president of the academy, the

scientific program will open with the delivery of the Ludwig

Kast Lecture by Cok William C. Menninger, M. C., on "iAfod-

ern Concepts of War Neuroses,” The lecture is in memory

of Dr, Kast, who proposed the Graduate Fortnight. Other

speakers will be

:

Dr. Thomas A. C. Rennie, What Can the Practitioner Do in Treating

the Neuroses? , _ . . -r, .

Lieut, Col. Roy R- Grinker, il. C., Sedation as a Tcchnic in Psycho-

therapy. „ V, ...

Col. Howard A. Rusk, M. C., Planned Convalescence.
Dr. David P. Barr, Physiologic and Psychologic Effects of Bed Rest.

Dr. John H. Powers, Cooperstown, X. Y., Evaluation of Early Post-

operative Activity.

Dr. George W. Thorn, Boston, The Use of Human Serum Albumin

in the Treatment of Edema of Renal and Hepatic Origin.
^

Dr. Joseph Stokes Jr., Philadelphia, The Plasma Globulins in Prophy-

laxis and Treatment.
Dr. Dickinson W. Richards Jr., Mechanism of Shock.

Dr. S. Howard Armstrong Jr., Boston, Management of Blood Presei^'a-

tion and Blood Substitutes.
. , . •

Col. Daniel C. Elkin, M. C., Treatment of Peripheral Arterial Injuries

(The (Carpenter Lecture).

Dr. Arthur W. Allen, Boston, Thrombosis and Embolism.
Lieut. Comdr. Thomas I. Hoen (MC), Reconstructive Surgery ot

Nerves. .

Dr. Philip D. Wilson, Reconstructive Surgery of the Joints.

Dr. Virginia Kneeland Frantz, Xew Absorbable Hemostatic Agents.

Dr. Jonathan E. Rhoads, Philadelphia, The Use of Penicillin anu

Streptomycin in Surgical Infections.

Dr, James A. Shannon. Chemotherapy in Malaria. ... .,.1

Dr- John P. Peters, Xew Haven, Nutritional Needs in Acute ana

Chronic Illness.

Dr. Luther Emmett Holt Jr., Reevaluation of the Vitamins.

Dr, Robert L. Levy’, The Stimulus of War to Cardiology.

Dr. Harold W. Brown, Illariasis.

The program will include a series of morning panel discus-

sions on psychiatric rehabilitation, physical reconstruction, vas-

cular surgery and ununited fractures. There will be clinic

in the afternoon held at various hospitals in the city, bcieu'
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tific and drug exhibits and motion picture demonstrations and

a special display of books illustrating the general subject of

the fortnight will be shown as well as a practitioner’s book

NORTH CAROLINA
Personal.—Eden Clark of Duke University, Durham, has

been named chairman of the board of- governors of the Asso-

ciation of Medical Illustrators (The Journal, August 4,

p. 1040).

Undergraduate Award Given.—Dr. John P. McGovern,

Washington, D. C., who graduated at Duke Universitjr School

of kfedicine, Durham, in June, was the first Duke recipient of

the Borden Undergraduate Research Award in Medicine. The
award was set up with a §500 gift this year by the Borden

Company Foundation of New York to stimulate productive

research by undergraduate students. Dr. McGovern received

the prize for his original investigation on whooping cough.

Radiologic Meeting.— The North Carolina Radiological

Society will hold its fall meeting at the Watts Hospital, Dur-
ham, October 5-6. Among the speakers on the program
will be

:

Dr, George J. Ba>lin, Durham, Effects of X-Ray Therapy in Experi-

mental Virus pneumonia.
Dr. Gibbons \V. Jlurphy, Asheville^ Experiences in the Army of the

United States.

Dr. Paul P. McCain, Sanatorium, Boeck’s Sarcoid.
Dr. Jasper Lamar Callaway, Durham, Discussion of Cutaneous Mani-

festations of Sarcoid.
Dr. Robert J. Reeves, Durham, Discussion of Bone Lesions m Sarcoid.

Dr. Vincent W. Archer, Charlottesville, Va., Diagnosis of Bone Lesions

in Childhood.
Dr. Hugh F. Hare, Boston, Treatment of Carcinomas of the Larynx.

Changes in Health Officers.—Dr. Alfred Mordecai has

been appointed health officer for the newly created health

department for Davie, Yadkin and Stokes counties, with head-

quarters in Winston-Salem. The change in the setup of the

health department came about with the consolidation of the

city and county units in Forsyth, with Dr. John Roy Hege
resigning there to join the state health department at Raleigh.

Dr. Gilcin F. kleadors Jr. has resigned as health officer of

Lenoir County to report to the states relation division of the

U. S. Public Healtii Service, Washington, D. C., effective

August 10, Dr. Hamilton W. Stevens, Jacksonville, director

of the Onslow-Pender District Health Department, has resigned,

effective September 30, to become director of the Wilson City
and County health unit.

OHIO
Health Museum Buys Garfield House.— Trustees of

Cleveland Health JIuseum have approved plans for purchase
of the building formerly known as Garfield House, 8917 Euclid
Avenue, occupied by the Cleveland Speech and Hearing Center.
The new property will be used primarily to accommodate the

Dickinson Collection of sculptural models of human reproduc-
tion recently acquired by the museum (The Journal, July 21,

. 893). It will also be used to augment space for other

.

xisting e.vhibits and for new exhibits planned to cover mental
hj’giene, industrial health and a new series pointing the way
toward a healthier and happier old age. Additional space will
be available for the health education laboratories, particularb'
the new plastics department, and e.xtend the facilities for teach-
ing in the postgraduate field of health education.

Western Reserve Pla'ns New Psychiatric Program.

—

Approval has been given to the establishment of a psychiatric
clinic at the University Hospitals, Western Reserve Univer-
sity, Cleveland, to provide treatment for civilians for a nominal
fee and free treatment for servicemen and their families who
arc referred there by the American Red Cross. Establishment
of the clinic is made possible through the Greater Cleveland
Red Cross chapter, which has procured financial support for
the part of the program applying to servicemen and their
families. It is anticipated that some support for the civilian
part of the program will be sought later through a public
campaign. A new professorship of psychiatry’ has also been
set up, the first incumbent to be Major Douglas D. Bond,

psychiatry, U. S. .^ir Surgeon’s Office, Washington,
D. C., who will take over his new activities as soon as he is
released from seridee. ifajor Bond in this position will serve
as director of the clinic, which will be staffed by five psychi-
atrists, one psychologist and psychiatric social workers and
nurses. For the present it will be housed in Lakeside Hos-
pital. Eventually a new psychiatric building to cost about
5450,000 will be constructed to adjoin the other hospitals of
tlic Umversity Hospital group on the Western Resen'c cam-
pus. The only member of ^^ajor Bond’s staff thus far
announced is Lieut. Col. Edward O’Neil Harper, who waslum the Lakeside unit in the Pacific theater for three years.

The clim'c will treat the more mild disorders, such as malad-

justments and emotional difficulties. At all times in its plan-

ning and actual operations it is expected that representatives

of the Red Cross will sit on the advisory committee and that

Red Cross officials will be kept informed concerning personnel

and operation in order that this cooperative project may con-

tinue efficiently and with the greatest benefit to those whom
it seeks to serve. The new clinic is said to represent a pioneer

project as far as the Red Cross is concerned.

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia

George Meeker Dies.—George H. Meeker, Pli.D., from

1918 to 1941 dean of the Graduate Scliool of Medicine of

the University of Pennsylvania, died at Hunt’s Lake, N. J.,

September 4, aged 74. Dr. Meeker received his Ph.D., at

Lafayette College, Easton, Pa., in 1898 and his Pharm.D. at

the Medico-Chirurgical College in Philadelphia in 1906. He
had served as professor of chemistry at the University of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine from 1916 to 1940, He
aided in the establishment and became the first dean of the

Graduate School; he also founded the department of pharma-
ceutical chemistry' at the university in 1907. He was director

of the Graduate Hospital from 1924 to 1928 and was promi-

nently known as an expert on toxicology.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Postgraduate Assembly.— The Piedmont Post Graduate

Assembly and the Fourth District !MedicaI Society are coop-

erating in the following program at the Anderson County
Hospital, Anderson, September 18:

Dr. A. Benson Cannon, New* York, Management ot Some Common
Skin Diseases and Presentation o£ Clinical Cases.

Col. Charles T. Youos, M. C., The Army’s Appraisal and Management
of Battle Fatigue. ‘

i
Dr. Tames Flliott Searhorough Jr., Atlanta, Ga., Management of
Melanoma.

Dr. Oscar L. Miller, Charlotte, N.* C., Orthopedic Problems Which the
General Surgeon and Family Doctor Should Handle.

At the banquet session in the Qalhoun Hotel, witli Dr.
Joseph Decherd Guess, Greenville, as toastmaster, the speakers

will be Dr. Scarborough on “Some General Remarks on Can-
cer” and Dr. Miller, who will give a biographic sketch of

“Dr. Oliver M. Doyle.”
UTAH

Program in Child Psychiatry.—The Rockefeller Founda-
tion has given funds to the University of Utah School of

Medicine, Salt Lake City, to establish a program in child

psychiatry. Dr, Reynold A. Jensen, associate professor of

neuropsychiatry and pediatrics. University of Minnesota Medical
School, Minneapolis, in charge of the child psychiatric clinic.

University Hospitals, Minneapolis, is in Salt Lake City’ on the
grant for a period of two months to create interest in the
establishment of a cliild psychiatric program there.

Anonymous Donation Sets Up Lectureship.—An anony-
mous donor has given funds to the Utah Medical Foundation
to present a series of lectures on current problems in pediatrics,
the first of which was recently given by Dr. Joseph Stokes
Jr., William H. Bennett professor of pediatrics, University of
Pennsylvania School of Jfedicine, Philadelphia. Dr. Stokes’s
subjects were “The Study of Hepatitis’’ and “Some Uses of
Gamma Globulin in Hepatitis and Other Infectious Diseases.”
The second speaker in the series was Dr. Alexander Ashley
Weech, B. K. Rachford professor of pediatrics. University of
Cincinnati College of Jledicine, who spoke on “Physiologic
Consequences of Inadequate Dietary Protein” and “The Role
of Cortical Development in Determining the Behavior of
Infants.” The Utah Medical Foundation was recently estab-
lished at the University of Utah School of Afedicine with a
gift by the first graduating class of the four year school (The
Journal, August 25, p. 1240).

WEST- VIRGINIA
Personal.—Dr. Paul H. Harmon, chief of the orthopedic

department of the Gutlirie Clinic at Robert Packer Hospital,
Sayre, Pa., has been appointed medical director of the Alorris
Memorial Hospitel, Milton, effective August 1. Mrs. Ruth
J. Franz, Milwaukee, has been appointed director of the
bureau of public health education in the state healtli depart-
ment, succeeding the late Dorothea Campbell, Charleston, Mrs.

® graduate of the University of Michigan and
who has completed a course in public health education at the
School of Public Health at Ann Arbor, has recently ' been
doing field health work for the Michigan Department of
Health.
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Membership of Advisory Legislative Committee Com-
pleted.-—^The membership of the advisory committee to the
legislative interim committee studying public health problems
(The Journal, May S, p. 44) was recently completed, when
Governor Clarence W. Meadows named business and profes-
sional men and women as members of the group. Eight physi-
cians were appointed by tlie governor several weeks ago as
members of the advisory committee (The Journal, June 23,
p. 606). Dr. William R. Laird, Alontgomery, has been named
as the governor’s personal representative in the field of medi-
cine. Henderson Peebles, Qiarieston, will represent business,
and Afrs. D. W. Stubblefield, Charleston, the public at large.
Labor representatives include John B. Easton, Charleston,
C. I. O. ;

Volney Andrews, Charleston, A. F. of L., and
George J. Titler, Beckley, United Mine Workers of America.
H. B. Crow, Weirton, is the industrial representative and
John J. Foster, Holden, was named for mines and mining.
O. W. Van Petten, Charleston, will represent the oil and
gas industry.

PUERTO RICO
Hospital Construction.—-The building of three hospitals is

under consideration by the committee on design of public works
•of Puerto Rico, one in Ponce, one in Mayaguez and one in
Guayama. The Ponce Charity Hospital is to be an eight story
structure to cost about three million dollars and to have a
capacity of about 600 beds. The Mayaguez institution is to have
500 beds and cost about two million dollars, while the Guayama
Hospital is to cost about one million and have 300 beds.

GENERAL
Your Doctor Speaks.— Every physician in the United

Slates will receive during the coming montlis copies of a
new publication entitled “Your Doctor Speaks.” "The book,
issued by the Upjohn Company, manufacturers of pharma-
ceuticals, contains a series of hwlth njessages which are a
part of the health campaign being run monthly in various
popular periodicals.

Industrial Safety Tomorrow.— The National Safety
Council has released a si.vteen page pamphlet entitled “Indus-
trial Safety Tomorrow," outlining a specific program to help

industry meet an impending increased accident toll. Prepara-

tion of the pamphlet was handled by a special committee on
postwar industrial safety and represents the contributions of

diirty-eight national organizations interested in industrial

safety.

Expanded Facilities Approved to Produce Strepto--

mycin.—On August 1 the War Production Board approval

of priorities for plant and equipment materials was received

by Merck & Company, Rahway, N. J, to permit the con-

struction of special facilities for the production of strepto-

mycin. The production unit will be erected at tbe company’s

Stonewall Plant at Elkton, Va., and a unit for drying and

packaging the drug at the company’s mam plant at Rahway.

Total cost will approximate §3,500,000. The new plant is

expected to go into production early in 1946.

Pan American Congress of Otolaryngology Postponed.

—Because the cancellation of the 1945 annual meeting of the

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngo ogy was

necessarj^ the Pan American Congress of Otolaryngology and

Broncho-Esoptogology has also been postponed to the fol ow-

ing year The academy committee is preparing raeamvhile a

directorj' of otorhinolaryngologists in the Americas, which will

include not only a list of the names and addresses of the quali-

fied SDedalists in the various countries of North, Cratral and

Soutl?America but also a list of the societies of otorhmola^n-

golo«v with their present officers; the journals of otorhino-

fai^gology and their editors-in-chirf, and the faculties of

mStcIne which have chairs of otorhraolarjmgology, with the

name of the present incumbent.
a: • i

Pan American Congress of Ophthalmology.-Tlie official

meeting place of the second Pan American Congress of Opb-

which will take place in Alontevideo, Uruguaj,

No«mbw’26-December 1, is the Municipal Hotel “Miramar

on Carrasco Beach. Reservations should be made before Octo-

ber 1 through Dr. Conrad Berens, 301 East 14th Street. New
\rl2 Anv one who wishes to stay in ^ome other hotel

resen-ation requests before October 1 to the
should

congress. Dr. Julio A. Sicardi, Agrupacion
reasurer M tlm^cong^,.^^

M64. P. 13, Montevideo. The
Universit

, tiSibers of the congress is §11 U. _S.
registraho

.gnV gnd for others in the party who wish

r.'T.TgJdS rS Li.1 .ve„,s S5.S0 U. S. P»

person. These fees may also be paid in advance to Dr. Berens.
Because of travel conditions, it was not possible to make
arrangement for those attending the congress from the United
States to go in a group. The Pan American Airways and
the American Express Company will cooperate to do every-
thing possible to work out transportation plans to meet indi-
Vidua! requirements. Dr. Harry S. Gradle, Chicago, is president
of the congress.

"The Constant Invader” Theme of New Radio Series.
“The first major nationwide effort by .tuberculosis associa-
tions to use radio as a channel for health education will be
made this fall, when “The Constant Int-ader/’ a seri^ of
thirteen recorded dramatic shows, goes on the air from
approximately 250 stations throughout tlie country. The series,

produced by^the National Tuberculosis Association for affili-

ated associations, dramatize the ways and means of prei'enting
and controlling tuberculosis. Dr. Archibald J, Cronin, author,
is the narrator of the series, Hu Chain, New Yorh, the writer
producer and Ben Ludlow the composer conductor. The thir-

teen^ dramatic shows portray consecutively the advances ip

medicine and surgery in the treatment of tuberculosis, the role

of lhe_ family doctor in the tuberculosis campaign, the ways
in Avhich community agencies work together toward the solu-

tion of the tuberculosis problem, the work of the public health

nurse in a rural community, the necessity of tuberculin testing

in schools, the “hows” of an industrial x-ray survey, the neces-

sity of examining family contacts^ modem sanatorium care,

a typical college health program^ tuberculosis as a problem
among old people, the value of rehabilitation, the “hows” and
results of health education, and medical research.

Prevalence of PoHomyelitis.—Reports of, cases of polio-

myelitis for the week ended September 1 have been^ received

from the division of public health methods, U. S. Public Health

Service, as follows:

Ended
9/1,

Division and State 1945

New England States:
Maine 3
New Hampshire . . 3
Vermont ! S
Massachusetts ... 33
Rhode Island. .... 0
Connecticut 20

Middle Atlantic States;
New York 3 38
New 96
Pennsylvania .... 61

East North Central States:
Ohio ............. 33
Indiana 22
Illinois P4
Michigan ........ 13

Wisconsin IS
West North Central States:

Minnesota 9
Iowa 31

Alissouri 29
North Dakota .... 0
South Dakota .... 4

Nebraska 9
Kansas 15

South Atlantic States;
Delaware ^

Maryland 5

Dist, of Columbia S
Virginia . • 33
West Virginia ... 1

North Carolina .. 30

Poliomyelitis
Week WeeX

Ended
9/2,
1944

1

33
7

35
a

20

666
67
162

105
27
37
120
22

40
7

11
4
0

4
47
22
65
14
41

Poliomyelitis

Week Week
Ended

9/1.
1945

12

Division and State

South Carolina .

.

Georgia 6

Florida 4

East South Central States:

Kentucky ....... 2
Tennessee 23
Alabama 2
Mississippi 3

West South Central States:
Arkansas 4
Louisiana ........ 7
Oklahoma ....... 16
Texas ........... 33

Mountain States:
Montana 0
Idalio 3
Wyoming 2
Colorado 35
New Mexico ... .. 0
Arizona i

Utah 34
Nevada 0

Pacific States:
Washington ..... 22
Oregon ......... 5

California 33

Total
First 35 weeks;

1945 and 3944

Ended
9/2.
1944

4

34
5

2
7

5

I

1

2
2

12
11

'

10

917 3.682

6.126 9,474

Median, 1940-1944 4,026

The seasonal peak of poliomyelitis this year for the country

as a whole has probably been reached, although a few areas,

especially in the Northern states, may report some increased

incidence during the next few weeks. 'The largest weekly

number of reported cases, 931, was for the week ended August

25, as compared with a pealc of 1,682 cases for the weeh

ended Sept. 2, 1944. If cases were recorded by date of onset

rather than by date of report to the local health officers, the

peak of incidence would probably be a week or ten cays

earlier.

CORRECTION
The Therapeutic Uses of Radioactive

In the editorial with this title in The Journal, July 2b, page

954, appears a statement to the effect that complications suen

as leukemia may be produced when this
^
form of

employed in the treatment of polyc3'themia vera. Ihe A\or

used should have been leukopenia. Complications r.uch as leuK^

penia, thrombocytopenia or anemia not infrequently ^^5 .

observed in patients with polycythemia vera if the cosag .

radioactive phosphorus administered are large.
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Foreign Letters

LONDON
(From Our Regular Correspondent)

Aug. 18, 1945.

The Teaching and Practice of Chemical Pathology

Because of the present unsatisfactory position of chemical

pathology, a committee of the chemical pathologists of the

London teaching hospitals has prepared a memorandum on

the subject. The members agree with the recommendation in

the Goodenough report that chemical pathology should form a

separate department and be under the direction of a professor,

reader or senior lecturer. To this they would add that the

chemical pathologist should be a full member of the medical

committee of his hospital. Undergraduate teaching in chemical

pathology should be given in the form of a short introductory

course at the beginning of the clinical period, with other lectures

over the remaining clinical years. The committee differs from

the Goodenough proposal which allots routine chemical work

to the clinical patliologist, because the chemical pathologist

would be largely cut off from the principal source of his

inspiration, and his teaching of the basic principles and routine

methods would tend to lose contact with current practice. If,

for example, no routine blood urea estimations were performed

in his department, both the technic and the interpretation of

tin's test would eventually become remote from his personal

experience. The standard of chemical work would become

lower and a retrograde step would be taken against the tendency

to specialization in pathology, which is inevitable. In a hoS'

pital of 1,000 beds the routine work in hematology and bac-

feriology will be so much that the addition of routine chemical

tests would be an e.xccssive burden. A closer liaison between

the preclinical biochemical and the chemical pathology depart-

ments in the medical schools is advised.

The following curriculum, based on a total of twenty-four

hours’ instruction during the clinical period, is recommended

in the report; 1. An introductory course of six hourly periods

in the first clinical year, dealing with general principles and
including instruction on collection of specimens and urine test-

ing. 2. A general course of eighteen hourly periods during the

second and third clinical years, covering the whole subject of

the application of chemical methods to clinical problems. 3. A
limited number of lectures on special aspects and recent advances
during the prcregistratlon year.

Proposed Formation of a Group of Dermatologists
Within the British Medical Association

A number of members of the British Medical -Association who
are dermatologists have petitioned the association for the for-

mation within it of a group • of dermatologists. They are

engaged in a specialized branch of which the importance is

becoming increasingly recognized, but the number in one divi-

sion of the association is too small to put forward the medico-
political problems of the specialty adequately. They therefore

hold that the formation of a group of tirose whose work is

e.Nclusively dermatologic would be an advantage both to the
group and to the association.

British Medical Association Passes the 50,000 Mark
The British Medical -Association has passed the mark of

SO,000 members for the first time. On Sept. 2, 1939 the number
was 39,121; in 1942, 41,239, and in July 1945, 50,032. The
great increase in the last three years seems to have been largely
due to the Beveridge scheme for a national health service,
which threatened to convert the doctors into state officials. The
Brilijii Medical Journal looks back with gratitude to its founder.
Dr. Oiarlcs Hastings, who with his colleagues propounded the
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objects of -the association, which have stood the test of time.

Beginning in 1832 with the small group of 50, the membership

had grown to 500 in 1836, to 1,010 in 1839, to 5,400 in 1873,

to 10,050 in 1883, to 16,000 in 1895, to 20,993 in 1906 and to

30,524 in 1925. The objects of the association, as laid down by

its founder, were the advance of medical science and the main-

tenance of the honor of the profession by promoting voluntao’

intercourse and free communication of its members.

MOSCOW
(Prom a S(’ccial Correspondent)

-Aug. 21, 1945.

The Moscow Medical Institute

Tsarist Russia’s thirteen faculties of medicine and 1,800 stu-

dents have been increased under the Soviet rule to seventy-two

medical institutes with a student body of 115,000. Russia’s

20,000 doctors in 1913 have now grown to 130,000. Still the

number of doctors is not adequate to meet the nation’s needs

and to staff its expanding network of medical institutes. These

graduate as many as 20,000^ doctors a year. Following is a

description of the type of work performed by one of these

schools. The Moscow’ Medical Institute, of which Andrei

Likhachev is director, is celebrating its 180th anniversary this

year. A number of Russian scientists who have added brilliant

pages to medical history received their training here. Among
these may be mentioned the surgeon Nikolai Pirogov and the

internist Sergei Botk-in. Ivan Sechenov, author of “Brain

Reflexes,” was one of its teachers. The institute has made

valuable contributions in every field of theoretical and practical

medicine. The student body today numbers 4,000. The first two

years are devoted to the study of anatomy, physiology, histologj-,

biology, and biologic chemistry. Beginning with the third year,

students are introduced to clinical work. .After receiving their

general training they specialize in hospitals and clinics in

accordance with their inclinations and abilities.

On the teaching staff are men of the type of Nikolai Bur-

denko, chief surgeon of the Red army; the pathologist Alexey

Abrikosov, who has trained an army of pathologists in the

course of his thirty-five years’ work at the institute, and Boris

Zbarsk}', who embalmed the body of Lenin and is now teaching

biochemistry. All these men have had the highest civilian

award. Hero of Socialist Labor, conferred on tliem. The staff

numbers 70 professors, 100 docents and over 250 instructors.

Eleven are members of the Medical .Academy of Sciences.

The course of study was increased this year from five to six

years. There are no tuition fees; 95 per cent of the students

receive government stipends. Sixteen of the best students receive

the Stalin scholarship! Over 30 per cent live in institute dor-

mitories. In addition to their regular studies students may
attend thirty circles of study in various specialized scientific

fields. Five hundred students working in these circles arc

given opportunity to engage in independent research work.

Very popular is our "Free Day’’ club, which is conducted by
the students and teachers and which arranges concerts, lectures

by poets and novelists, and debates.

Students who attain a high average and display ability for

research and teaching are given an opportunit}' to continue their

work at the institute in a three year postgraduate course, during
which they work in laboratories and clinics under the guidance
of professors and write their theses for the degree of candidate
of science. Throughout their postgraduate period students
receive government stipends large enough to enable them to

devote themselves entirely to their nork.

The institute has trained 34,000 doctors in its one hundred and
eighty years of existence. During the war, .Academician Bur-
denko set up an experimental station in the institute to lest new
drugs and methods of treatment of wounds and of chemical and
thermal bums.
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The Ciiair of Food Hygiene developed recipes for so-called
supplements, wliich increase tlie assimiJability and nutritive
value of various food concentrates. Tlie Chair of Communal
Hygiene has developed methods of simplifying chlorination of
the water supply for array field units.

The institute graduated 3,300 doctors during the wan In
their leisure time students u-ork u-ith enthusiasm in hospitals
and take an active part in hygienic inspection of the cities.

Many of our students have won government medals and orders.
The institute was awarded the Order of Lenin in 1940, on the
occasion of its 17Sth anniversary, in recognition of the services
its teaching staff has rendered in training medical men and in

advancing medical science.

BOLIVIA
C^rom Our Regular Carrespoudeut)

La Paz, Aug, 14, 1945.

Pharmacies and Drug Market in Bolivia

For the needs of the appro.vimately three million inhabitants

of Bolivia there is a total of seventj'-two registered drugstores,

fifty-eight of which are located in the district capitals and only

fourteen in rural areas, where tlie doctors have to do their

own dispensing of drugs. Every drugstore must have a regis-

tered pharmacist in charge, strict supervision being e.Kcrciscd in

this respect by tbe National Health Department.

Most of the drugs are imported but there are also a few-

national manufacturers. Tbe Public Health Department oper-

ates a hacterioiogic laboratory, producing appreciable quantities

of good vaccines against smallpo.'C, whooping cough, typhoid

and plague for free distribution throughout the country. The
Army Health Sendee operates drugstores and laboratories of

its own. Large quantities of quinine sulfate and totaquine for

home use and for e.vport are produced by a government owned

plant. There are some forty wholesale stores which arc

importers of remedies from abroad.

Up to the outbreak of the war German manufacturers such

as Bayer, Schering and Knoll were firmly e-stablished on the

Bolivian market and had practically no competitors. In 1939

most of them started production in their laboratories in Argen-

tina, Brazil and Chile, but they had soon to curtail sales, as

they ran short of raw materials from German}'. In 1942

American manufacturers, who had not been interested in this

market before, started sending their drugs here; because of

their quality, low prices and neat appearance they were imme-

diately accepted by physicians and public alike. Today most

of the larger American manufacturers as well as Brazilian,

Argentine and Chilean producers are selling regularly their

proprietary articles, especially vitamins, to a public which lias

become lately quite 'Vitamin conscious.

There is unfortunately a lack of certain sanitary goods sucli

as surgical gloves and instruments.

In many a remote village, which had never known a doctor

or drugstore, there practice medicine-men or witch doctors,

llie profession is usually passed on from father to son. Carry-

ing his "drugstore" in a bag, this “doctor" comes to the sick

man's house, bringing leaves, roots, bulbs, seeds and barks.

Some of these remedies are quite efficient. It is noteworthy

that it was these practitioners who, according to records, were

first to use cinchona bark in the treatment of malaria. Many

another drug from their •'pharmacopeia" has later been officially

accepted by the modern pharmacologists all over the world-

to mention Just one, the jeaves of Erythro.xylon coca, the

“Divine plant of the Incas.”

The medicine-man’s reputation is rapidly vani.shing now that

some phvsicians are starting to work in tlie rural areas. How-

eL to get the public there to trust him, the recently arrived

physician has to prove first that Ws modern science and drugs

are more efficient than the medicine-man s cures.

BELGIUM
CFram a Special Correspondent)

Aug. 6, 1945,

Royal Academy of Medicine
The Royal Academy held its first public session since the

liberation of Belgium on February 24. The president, Professor
d Hollander, made an address on the occasion of the liberation

of the territory from enemy occupation. Professor Bruynoghe,
secretarj', read a moving obituary notice recalling the great
merits of Professor Delrez as teacher, surgeon, scientist and
academician. He emphasized his patriotic sacrifices during the

war of J9J4-391S and during the present war and stressed his

important contributions to the surgical and scientific activities

of tbe Ocean Ambulance.

The following subjects came up for discussion: low tensioa

in electrocardiography, presented by F. Dauwe; the surgical

treatment of essential hypertension, by Jean Govaerts, and the

anfi-Rh factor and erythroblastosis, by R. Bruynoghe, J. Hoet,

De Somer and Vanden Broecke. In a subsequent session Dr.

Lauwers read a paper on the intracarotid injections of procaine

and other substances in the treatment of epilepsy.

Social Insurance

A struggle is in progress between the government and the

medical profession. In effect, the proposed law of social insur-

ance involves the loss of almost all of free practice. In a

declaration Dr. Glorieu.v, president of the Belgian Jfedica!

Federation, said “At present there are in Belgium 2,600,(101)

jiersons under social insurance. If the draft of the law is

adopted, if will mean that 96.5 per cent of the population is

destined to become so. This condition will lead inescapably to

state medicine. This must not happen. Suppress your motives

of discord." France is undergoing a like esperience and the

disorganization of the medical profession has permitted the

adoption of this law. The Belgian Medical Federation is

organizing to resist this plan, whidi would transform the doctor

into a functionary of the state.

Acetylcholine and Paroxysmal Tachycardia

The Belgian Society of Cardiology heard a communication by

Segers, J. Lequime and H. Denolin on the arrest of crises of

paro.vysmaJ tachycardia by the intravenous injection of acetyl-

choline. The acetylcholine was administered intravenously, the

dose varying between 0.01 and 0.10 Gm. dissolved in a 5 per

cent solution. The authors were able to arrest with this method

si.xty-five attacks of tachycardia in 8 different subjects. There

were no failures. The arrest of the attack was always prompt,

less than thirty seconds after the termination of the injection.

Marriages

Clarence Rav Leinincer Jr., Trenton, Mo., to Miss

LoDonna Watson of Rexburg, Idaho, in Chicago June 13,

Robert Ale.nander Pringle, Charleston, S. C, to Miss

Barbara Bernice Baidock of Knoxville, Tenn., recently.

Walter Clevelanp Fitzgeralb, Creu’e, Va., to Miss klarilia

Ann BonDurant of Princeton, W. Va., July 1,

John William Murphy Jb., Kirkwood, Mo,, to Miss Eliza-

beth Anne White of Norfolk, Va., in June.

John Emory Holler, Columbia, S. C., to iliss Edith Wi!-

Iieimina Stuckey of Bishopville, June 29.

Richard Demme Bauer to Miss Lourainia Vrooman, both

of Philadelphia, June 9,

Mkuel Drobinskv, Estelline, S. D., to Miss Lillian Starr

of Chicago, June 23,

klitroN Plafker, New York, to Miss Elaine Kastil ot

Chicago, June 17.
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Edward Blanchard Hodge ® Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania Department of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1899;

born in Burlington, N. J., Aug. 21, 1875; at one tune associate

professor of surgery at the Medico-Chirurgical College, Grad-

uate School of Medicine, University of Pennsylvania; member

of the founders group of the American Board of Surgery;

member of the American Surgical Association; vice president

of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia ; served in France

during World War I; formerly on the staffs of the Presby-

terian, Germantown, Children’s and University of Pennsylvania

hospitals, in addition to serving as a member of the board of

Children’s Hospital ; served on the staff of Chester County Hos-

pital in West Chester; a trustee of Princeton University,

Princeton Theological Seminary and Lincoln University,

O.xford, Pa.; member of the board of the Northern Trust Com-
pany; member of the board of the Children’s Seashore House,

Atlantic City; a director of the Southeastern chapter of the

American Red Cross; died June 19, aged 69, of myocardial

infarction.

Josef Benediktus Nylin ® Philadelphia; University of

Pennsylvania Department of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1910;

born in Sweden in 1S74
;
served as assistant professor of physi-

cal therapy at the Woman’s Medical College of Pennsylvania;

at one time on the faculty of his alma mater and the Graduate

School of Medicine of the University of Pennsylvania ;
member

of the American Congress of Physical Therapy, the Inter-

national Socie^ of Medical Hydrology, London, England, Penn-
sylvania Physical Therapy Association, Pathological Society of

Philadelphia and the American Swedish Historical Museum, of

which he had been a trustee ;
chief of the department of physical

therapy at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania; con-

sultant in physical therapy at the Shriners’ Hospital for Crippled

Children
;
author of a chapter on "Hydrotherapy” in volume HI

of the Principles and Practice of Physical Therapy; died June
23, aged 71.

Marshall William McDuffie, New York; New York
Homeopathic Medical College and Hospital, New York, 1904;
born in Henderson, N. C., April 18, 1882; member of the

Academy of Patliological Science, New York Academy of

Sciences, American Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence and the American Institute of Homeopathy; president

of the New York Homeopathic County Medical Society, 1926-

1927; formerly assistant professor of gynecology at his alma
mater; served as attending surgeon and chairman of advisory
board and executive committee of the Park West Hospital;
for many years on the staffs of the Metropolitan Hospital,

Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals and St. Gregory’s
Hospital; died July 23, aged 63, of heart disease.

Charles Eaton Phillips ® Los Angeles; College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Chicago, School of Medicine of the
University of .Illinois, 1903; born in Millington, 111., Feb. 3,

1877; fellow of the American College of Surgeons; founder of
the Los Angeles Surgical Society

;
for eight years surgeon in

Panama when the canal was built; served in the medical corps
of the U. S. Army with the rank of major during World War
I

;
lecturer and instructor to medical conference groups at

military posts during IVorld War II ; senior surgeon at the Los
Angeles County Hospital for twenty-four years; visiting sur-
geon, Hospital of the Good Samaritan, Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital and Presbyterian Hospital-Olmsted Memorial; died
June 14, aged 68. ,

Edward M. Amos, Indianapolis; Central College Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Indianapolis, 1891 ;

born in Kirkland, Ind.,
Feb. 14, 1866; member of the American Medical Association;
honorary member of the Indiana State iNfedical Association;
served as president of the Indiana Tuberculosis Association
and of the Marion County Tuberculosis Association ; member
of the staff and formerly directed the tuberculosis clinic at
the City Hospital; member of the staff and a trustee of the
Sunnysidc Sanatorium; on the staffs of St. Vincent’s Hospital
and the Methodist Hospital, where he died July 19, aged 79,
of coronary occlusion.

Donald Adelbcrt Bartley ® Indianapolis
; Indiana Univer-

sity School of Medicine, Indianapolis, 1914; specialist certified
by the American Board of Ophthalmology; associate professor
of ophthalmology at his alma mater; member of the American
Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolan-ngology

; past presi-
dent of the Indianapolis Ophthalmological and Otolaryngologi-
cal Society

; served in the medical corps of the Ro\M Army
during World M^ar 1; on the staffs of the City Hospital, St,
tmcciit Hospital and the Methodist Hospital, where he died
June 16, aged 58, of cardiac failure.

Leslie Shellabarger Brookhart ® Cleveland; University

of Michigan Department of Iiledicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor,

1905; veteran of the Spanish-American War and World War
I; member of the Association of Military Surgeons of the

United States; a charter member of the Cleveland Health

Museum for many years; industrial physician and surgeon

for the American Steel and Wire Company; staff member of

St. Alexis and Woman’s hospitals ;
for many years on the staff

of St. Luke’s Hospital, where he died June 24, aged 64.

Charles F. Anck, Philadelphia; Medico-Chirurgical College

of Philadelphia, 1891; died April 2, aged 72, of intestinal

obstruction, ruptured diverticulum of the sigmoid colon and

peritonitis.

Hyman Bernstein ® Pittsburgh; Georgetown University

School of Medicine, Washington, D. C., 1904; served on the

staffs of the Montefiore and Passavant hospitals; died June

16, aged 68, of coronary disease.

Louis Bernstein, New York; University and Bellevue

Hospital Medical College, New York, 1904 ;
died April 24,

aged 66.

Joseph Blickensderfer, Lebanon, Mo.; Omaha kledical

College, 1887; served as city and county health officer while in

New Philadelphia, Ohio; died in the Louise G. Wallace Hos-
pital May 26, aged 82, of myocarditis.

Donald Hunter Clark, Redlands, Calif.; University of

Texas School of Medicine, Galveston, 1899; died in the Com-
munity Hospital April 12, aged 69.

Angus Bertram Cowan ® Fresno, Calif.; Cooper Medical

College, San Francisco, 1893; member of the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics

;
specialist certified by the American Board

of Pediatrics, Inc.; on the staffs of Burnett Sanitarium, Gen-
eral Hospital of Fresno County and St. Agnes Hospital, where
he died April 20, aged 74, of congestive heart disease and
coronary sclerosis.

Charles John Drueck ® Chicago; Northwestern University
Medical School, Chicago, 1896; for many years associate pro-
fessor of rectal diseases at the Post-Graduate Hospital and
Medical School; at one time professor of physiology at the

Illinois School of Dentistry; served on the staffs of the Chicago
Memorial and Illinois klasonjc hospitals; author of “Fistula
of the Anus and Rectum”; died in St. Luke’s Hospital June
30, aged 72, of peritonitis following an operation for carcinoma
of the stomach.

Edwin Delta Ebright ® Wichita, Kan.
;
Kansas City (Mo.)

Medical College, 1896; past president of the Kansas Medical
Society and Sedgwick Gounty Medical Society

;
fellow of the

American College of Surgeons; member of the House of Dele-
gates of the American Medical Association in 1926; served
during World War I; on the staff of the Wesley Hospital; on
the staff of the Wichita Hospital, where he was orthopedist
in charge of Kansas Crippled Children Commission work and
where he died May 13, aged 71, of carcinoma of the liver.

Harry M. W. Edmonds, Berkeley, Calif.; the Hahnemann
Medical College and Hospital, Chicago, 1892; died April 4,
aged 82.

Clarence Frederick Fowler ® Galveston, Te.xas; Univer-
sity of Texas School of Medicine, Galveston, 1914; on the
staff of St. Mary’s Infirmary; died June 30, aged 56, of coronary
occlusion.

James C. Higgins, Philadelphia; ^ledico-Chirurgical Col-
lege of Philadelphia, 1904; died in the Philadelphia General
Hospital April 10, aged 69, of arteriosclerotic heart disease and
auricular fibrillation.

Francis Bennett Hitchcock, Lewisburg, Pa.; University
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1925; mem-
ber of the American_ Medical Association; served on the staffs
of the George F, Geisinger Memorial Hospital in Danville and
the Evangelical Hospital; county medical director; vice presi-
dent of the school board; died in Lake Worth, Fla., June 24.
aged 56, of coronary thrombosis.

Leon_ Kimball Leigh, Chicago; National Medical Univer-
sity, Chicago, 1898; died June 13, aged 74, of coronary throm-
bosis and nephritis.

Everett Newton Lipe ® Fairfax, Okla.; Memphis (Tenn )
Hospital Medieal College, 1902 ; served during World War I

•

died in St. Mary’s Ho^ital, Rochester, Miiin., June 1, aged Oo’
of thrombosis of the middle cerebral artery.

'

Lionel Hartsfield Love, Pacific Grove, Calif.; Columbia
Imiversity College of Phj-sicians and Surgeons, New York.
1898; died April 21, aged 73.

Victor Mahrer, Holland Patent, N. Y.; Medizinischc
Fakultat der Universitat Wien, Vienna, .Austria, 1906- died
in the Faxton Hospital, Utica, April 23, aged 64.
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Jacob Manting ® Detroit; Universitj' of Michigan Medical
School, Ann Arbor, 1920; fellow of the American College of
Surgeons; member of the surgical staffs of the Harper and
Delray hospitals; died in Bloomfield Hills, Mich

. June 14, aged
50, of heart disease.

Benjamin Meredith Mclntire, Philadelphia; University
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1911 ; mem-
ber of the American Medical Association

; served overseas
during World War I ; died May 27, aged 61.

Domenico Merendino, New Orleans; Regia Universita
degli Studi di Palermo. Facolta di Medicina e Chirurgia, Italy,

1900 ;
died in the Hotel Dieu Maj’ 6, aged 72, of cerebral

hemorrhage and arteriosclerotic heart disease.

John W. Moffatt, Marietta, Ohio; Starling Medical Col-
lege Columbus, 1891 ; died June 8, aged 79, of heart disease.

Horace Cary Morrow, Austin, Texas; Pulte Medical
College, Homeopathic, Cincinnati, 1878; sciwed as a member
and as president of the Texas Board of Medical Examiners;
died in Dallas June 26, aged 91, of myocardial degeneration.

Joseph Porter Myers, Edinburg, Ind.; Louisville (Ky.)
Medical College, 1898; died June 10, aged 70, of coronary
occlusion.

Henry Newton Nipple, Selinsgrove, Pa.; Jefferson Medical
College of Philadelphia, 1898; died in the Community Hospital,
Sunbury, April 19, aged 73, of myocarditis and bronchial
asthma,

Cyrus W. Noble, Toledo, Ohio; Eclectic lifedical Institute,
Cincinnati, 1897 ; author of two books of verse entitled "Memo-
ries and “Word Pictures”; died May 29, aged 71.

John W, Pierce, Suffolk, Va.; Howard University College
of Medicine, Washington, D. C., 1910; died in the Lakevieiv
Hospital May 28, aged 65, of heart disease.

Benjamin Franklin Steely, Louisville, 111.; Hospital Col-
lege of Medicine, Louisville, Ky., 1907

; member of the Ameri-
can Medical Association; died in St. Anthony’s Hospital, Effing-
ham, May IS, aged 64, of heart disease.

William Paul Stetson, New Haven, Conn.; University of

Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington, 1938; member of

the American Medical Association ; instructor of physical

hygiene at the Arnold College.; on the staff of the Grace
Hospital, where he served an internship; flight surgeon for

civilian pilots; member of the health committee of the New
Hampshire Junior Chamber of Commerce; died June 21, aged

32, of seminoma of the right testicle with metastases.

Lieut. Robert S. Hurlbut
(ilC), U.S.N.R., 1912-1945

LiEor, Helmut William Fesca

M. C, A. U. S., 1917-1944

Lieut. Burton Adam Hall, M. C,
A. U. S., 1912-1944

Fred Porter Nevius ® Oakland, Calif.; Michigan College

of Medicine and Surgery, Detroit. 1906; served during World

AVar 1; for many years city physician of Antioch; died June

14, aged 62.

Emma Barker Steyner, Williamson, N. Y.; the Hahne-

mann Medical College and Hospital, Chicago, 1884; died May

20, aged 85, of carcinoma of the large bowel and malignant

cachexia.

KILLED m ACTION

Robert Satterlee Hurlbut, Cambridge, klass.; Har-

vard Medical School. Boston, 1938; diplomate of the

National Board of hledical Examiners; served an interii-

^ip and residency at the Massachusetts General Hospital

;

Lean acthe duty as a lieutenant (jg) m the medical corps

Ke U S Reserve on Oct 19, 1942; fonowing

sendee ai the Chelsea Naval Hospital at the. Office of

Medical Officer Procurement, First Naval District, and as

uhvsician at the Harvard Naval Dispensary, began sea duty

iu September 1943; saw sen-ice m the

Mlantic and in North Africa; \ras in invasion actions

t than a sear in the Pacific; promoted to licu-

[Sant kiM in actLn March 26 aged 33. when the

Lstrover HalHgan was sunk off Okmana.

Heimut William Fesca, San Francisco; Universitj- of

r- \rpfi;cal School San Francisco, 1943 ;
interned

at thrFrank'in Hospital; member of the American Medi-

cal Association; began active duty as a first lieutenant

in the medical corps. Army of the United States, on

Dec. 26, 1943; killed in France July 27, 1944, during an

American dive bomber attack on a German train in which

he was a prisoner, aged 27.

Burton Adam Hall, Philadelphia; Hahnemann Medi-

cal College and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1938; interned

at St Luke’s and Children’s Hospital; began actiie duty

as a first lieutenant in the medical corps. Army of the

United States, on July 24, 1942; attached to the air corps;

in No\ ember 1942 graduated as a flight surgeon from the

School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Te.xas;

assigned to the first medical air evacuation transport squad-

ron to function in any theater of uar; aboard a trans-

port aircraft which departed Jan. 13, 1943, for Guadalcanal,

Solomon Islands, and failed to reach its destination en

route to Efate, New Hebrides: posthumously Awarded the

Purple Heart; officially declared dead Jan 13, 1944,

aged 31.
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Mack Milton Strickland, Selma, Ala. ;
University of

Alabataa Scbool of Medicine, 1900; died m the King Memorial

Hospital May 16, aged 69, of cardiac failure due to hypertensive

heart disease. „ , ,

Albert Tower Summers, Mattoon, III.; Kentucky School

of Medicine, Louisville, 1903; member of the American Medical

Association; on the staff of the Memorial Methodist Hospital,

died in the Doctors Hospital, Washington, D. C., June 2. aged

67, of coronary thrombosis.

William Zerns Suplee, Philadelphia ; Hahnemann Medical
’

College and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1897 ; died June 1, aged

70, of heart disease.

Merrick Ward Swords, New Orleans ;
Medical Department

of Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans, 1907; for-

merly secretary of the state board of health ;
for many years

associated with the city board of health; in 1916 appointed

chief of staff of the genitourinary department of the Charity

Hospital; served as associate editor of the Southern Medical

Journal; died in June, aged 61, of coronary thrombosis.

Charles A. Talbot, Waynesville, Mo.; Northwestern Uni-

versity Medical School, Chicago, 1904 ;
member of the Ameri-

can Medical Association; died in Pryor, Okla.. July 31. aged

65. of cerebral hemorrhage.

James J. .Toalson, East Alton, 111. ; St. Louis College of

Physicians and Surgeons. 1897; served on the staff of St.

Francis Hospital in t^eoria
;
died May 30, aged 72, of cerebral

arteriosclerosis.

Fletcher Jackson Van Meter ® Talmage, Calif.; Drake

University -College of Medicine, Des Moines, 1906; fellow of

the American Psychiatric Association; served during World

War I; formerly on the staffs of the Clarinda (Iowa) Smte

Hospital and the Norsvalk State Hospital in Norwalk; clinical

director of the Mendocino State Hospital; died August 4,

aged 61, of coronary occlusion.

William George Wander ® Detroit; Washington Univer-

sity School of Medicine, St. Louis, 1919; member of the

American Academy of Dermatology and Syphilology; past

president of the Detroit Dermatological Society: associate

dermatologist at St. Mary’s Hospital; on the staff of St.

Joseph’s Mercy Hospital, where he died May 21. aged 56, of

heart disease.

Robert Taylor Wheeler ® Brooklyn; College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, New York, 1892; served on the staff

of the Bethany Deaconess Hospital: June 5, aged 76. of cere-

bral hemorrhage.

Lieut. Frank Reichenbach
(MC), U.S.N.R., 1909-1944

Lieut. Victor HERbERT Karpass
M. C., A. U. S., 1909-1942

Captain Karl Martin Rague
M, C., A. U. S.,

.
1917-1945

Frederick Vail Thompson, Belmar, N. J.; Long Island
College Hospital, Brooklyn, 1890; died in the New Jersey
State Hospital, Marlboro, lilay 18, aged 78, of arteriosclerotic

cardiovascular renal disease.

Waddy Thompson Wilkinson Jr., Coushatta. La.; Uni-
versity of Arkansas School of Medicine, Little Rock, 1931

;

interned at Missouri Pacific Hospital, Little Rock; died May
28, aged 42.

KILLED IN ACTION
9

Frank Reichenbach, Watertown, Conn.; Tufts Col-
lege kledical School, Boston, 1933 ;

member of the Ameri-
can Medical Association; on the associate surgical staff
at the Waterbury Hospital, Waterbury, where he served
an internship and a residency and where he took an active
part in the tumor clinic, serving as chairman for two
years

; sen-ed a residency at the Westfield State Hospital
in Westfield, Mass.; organized the outpatient follow-up
tumor clinic at the Chase klemorial Dispensary and was
instrumental in organizing a biopsy sendee in the Water-
bury area; fellow of die American College of Surgeons;
formerly hcaldi officer of Woodbury; began active dutv
as a lieutenant in the medical corps of the U. S. Nava’l
Rcscn,-e on July 5, 1943; his first year was spent at
Daiisville and Newport, R. I., and Lido Beach, Long
Island: in July 1944 left for overseas, where he was sta-
tioned in England and France: senior surgeon to the
IMth Construction Battalion; killed in France Nov. 6.
1944, aged 35.

Victor Herbert Karpass, Chicago; University of Illi-

nois College of Medicine, Chicago, 1935; member of the
American Medical Association and the klissouri State
Medical Association; interned at St. klary’s Hospital in
Minneapolis and the Woodlawn Hospital in Chicago;
served a residency at the Anna State Hospital in Anna,
111.; began active duty as a first lieutenant in the medical
corps. Army of the United States, on Feb. 24, 1942

;

awarded posthumously the Distinguished Service Cross
for heroism; killed in action in .'Africa Nov. 8, 1942,
aged 33.

Karl Martin Rague, Manchester, Iilich.; University
of Michigan Jfedical School, Ann Arbor, 1942; interned
at the Robert Packer Hospital in Sayre, Pa.; began active
duty as a first lieutenant in the medical corps. Army of
the United States, on July 29, 1943; promoted to captain;
mortally wounded at Bastogne, Belgium, on January 9;
died at 101st Evacuation Hospital in Eastern France
January 10, aged 27.

&
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Bureau of Investigation

SOME MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL FRAUDS

A Variety of Schemes Debarred from the Mails

Fraud orders issued by the Post Office Department have

frequently been the subject of extensive articles by the Bureau

of Investigation in these pages of The Journal. Following are

brief abstracts of some fraud orders not dealt with previously:

Hema-Tone Laboratory and John B. Swabey. M.D.. N.Q.—From

Muskegon, Mich., Dr. Swabey conducted a mail-order business under

the title mentioned, selling certain preparations comprising his "New
Natural Home Treatment,” which he represented to overcome any dis-

ease of the prostate gland, regardless of the age of the user or chronicity

of the condition, as well as kidney and bladder disorders, and to restore

persoiis afflicted with “male weakness” to “manly strength.” Further,

he represented that he could correctly diagnose the physical condition of

his mail order inquirers and properly prescribe treatment on the basis

of a urinalysis and replies submitted in a questionnaire which he sent

out. Advertising was done in periodicals of national circulation and

through written and printed matter sent througii the mails. In this

Dr. Swabey was claiming as recently as 1942: “It has become my

privilege to teach and demonstrate my theory of regeneration of the

prostate gland. ... In April 1934 I published the first announce-

ment in medical history, of a theory and plan of treatment designed to

assist Nature in the process of regeneration of the prostate gland. . . .

Prior to the above date mentioned, medical science had no adequate

treatment to ofifer for the non-specific diseases of the uro-genilal system-

And so far as I know have nothing of scientific value to offer now. . . .

These good and faithful doctors, leaders of the Medical Profession, and

eminent teachers of Jledical Practice, have admitted that Medic.al Proo-

tice, as we know it, is useless in such cases. This left an open field

for my research work. . .
.” After the Post Office Department h.ad

thoroughly investigated Dr. Swabey’s activities, it notified hina to be

present at a hearing in November 1943 and show cause why hts business

should not be declared a scheme for obtaining money through the mails

by means of false and fraudulent pretenses, representations and promises.

He neither put in an appearance nor sent counsel to represent h™.

The testimony of a chemist and a physician, both appearing .as wit-

nesses for the government at the hearing, resulted in the recommendation

That a fraud order be issued against the Hema-Tone Laboratory and

John B Swabey, M.D., N.D., and this was accordingly done. It is worth

noting that a few weeks after the hearing Dr. Swabey died of a disorder

Sf the prostate and bladder, the very organs for which his “treatment

was promoted.
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Mrs. Nancy Young.—From Alba, Texas, this person sold through the

mails what she represented to be a cure for cancer, dropsy, pellagra,

female diseases, rheumatism and kidney and bladder disorders. To one

inquirer she wrote in part: “I treat everthing that any one could Suffer

with Cancer & Pelegura Dropsy feemale treble of all Kind Kidney &

Blader Treble Rheumatism & in facts everthing. . . . My Cancer

Cure is Wonderfull. . . Hoping to heare from you Soon.’' Because

of this obvious abuse of the mails and imposition on the public, the Post

Office Department, after due investigation of the treatment and its pro-

motion, notified Mrs. Young to show cause why a fraud order should

not be issued against her. She neither put in an appearance at the

hearing of the case held in Washington nor sent anyone to represent

her. On this occasion a chemist and a microanalyst of the Food and

Drug Administration, witnesses for the government, testified regarding

their respective chemical and microscopic examinations of each of the

packages of capsules and herbs sent out by Mrs. Young in response to

two orders for her “cancer treatments.” The witnesses showed that

the two treatments purchased were essentially identical, each consisting

of four separate packages. The first of these contained gelatin capsules

in which were found podophyllum, powdered root bark and stems of

dogwood. The second contained capsules of powdered podophyllum.

The third and fourth were practically identical, consisting of fragments

of root bark, stems of dogwood, and two species of mint, with small

amounts of sodium and potassium oxides, iron, calcium, sulfate and

chlorides. These were to be made into a solution, and accompanying

each pack'age were handwritten instructions on plain paper. Another

government witness, 'a Senior Medical Officer of the Food and Drug

Administration, testified that he was familiar with the modern scientific

medical treatment of cancer and the other diseases played up by Mrs.

Young; that a cancer is a malignant tumor which will in due time

result in death unless scientifically treated by surgery. X-ray or radium,

and that there is no known drug, herbal treatment or dietary measure

which will cure the condition. Hence Mrs. Young’s nostrums would

be absolutely worthless in treating cancer. Accordingly, a fraud order

was issued on Oct. 3, 1944, against Mrs. Nancy Young.

Correspondence

HEPATITIS FOLLOWING BLOOD OR

PLASMA TRANSFUSION

To the Editor:—In the paper on "Hepatitis Following Blood

or Plasma Transfusions" by Capt. E. Iil. P -ppaport in the issue

of July 28 it is stated that those blood donors in the preicteric

stage or with hepatitis without obvious jaundice constitute

the greatest menace as propagators of hepatitis. It is further

stated that "in view of the widespread incidence of infectious

hepatitis a transient healthy carrier state might ex-ist among

some volunteer blood donors and detection of such depositors

would be impossible.”

For the detection of those in the preicteric stage, the follow-

ing suggestions were made: (1) “Recording the lot number

of each flask of plasma at the time of its use, thus permitting

ultimate withdrawal of contaminated batches” ; (2) “that quanti-

tative bilirubin determinations be performed routinely on al

patients who have received plasma or blood from doubtful

sources at monthly intervals from the third to the sixth month

after transfusion.”

It seems to me that a more effectual method would be to

detect the possible source of jaundice before it has been allowed

to operate by icterus index or van den Bergh tests on donors

blood ratlier than to seek to find the responsible lots of blood

or plasma after cases of hepatitis have developed.

The icterus index is a simple test and entirely reliable when

fasting blood is used. It is exceedingly rare for the icterus

index to be above 6 in the normal subject in the fasting state.

The raised index from carotenemia in the normal individua

disappears in four to five hours after eating. Persistent caro-

tenemia presumably indicates some liver dysfunction and

therefore abnormal. It may possibly occur in infectious hepa-

titis; accordingly, in this respect the icterus index, which

measures the color of the serum only, may be a more su t

^
test than the van' den Bergh reaction. The so-called P /
logic hyperbilirubinemia is rare and may be considered neghgi

in this situation. . . .
,

It is the practice of the Red Cross to
,

before venipuncture. What effect, if -y-

the icterus index could be easily ascertained.
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icterus index rises ior a few hours after meals, in some cases

1 or 2 points. Thus a high normal reading oi 6 may be 7.5

to 8 after eating. The zone of latent jaundice, or the preicteric

stage, lies between 6 and IS in the fasting state. Clinical

jaundice appears with an icterus index of IS.

Alice R. Bernheim, M.D., New York.

INFECTIOUS HEPATITIS

To the Editor:—In the article of Col. M. H. Barker, Major

R. B. Capps and Major Frank W. Allen on infectious hepatitis

(The Jourxal August 4, p. 997) the statement is made "The

oral hippuric acid liver function test in our hands has shown

practically no correlation with the clinical condition of the

patient. Thus the test frequently gave relatively normal results

during the acute stage and very low results in the convalescent

period.” This is rather surprising, since in my early studies

of the test I found it consistently low in catarrhal jaundice,

which many consider closely related to the entity. Recently

Rennie {Am. J. M. Sc. 210:18 [July] 1945) in 39 cases of

infective hepatitis found the output of hippuric acid much

reduced in 27 during the acute stage. In many patients the

test was run serially over a period of weeks, with strikingly

consistent results. Rennie further found that when the plasma

bilirubin was greater than 10 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters

the hippuric acid synthesis and the levulose tolerance test were

invariably impaired and the plasma albumin was below normal.

The fact that the hippuric acid as well as other tests are often

lovv during the convalescent stage is of clinical significance

especially in the prognosis and perhaps in establishing a cri-

terion of complete recovery.

.‘kRM.vxn J. Quick, M.D., Milwaukee.

ALCOHOL AND PANCREATIC NECROSIS
To the Editor:—The editorial (May 12, p. 144) on “Intra-

venous Alcohol Anesthesia as Used in Russia” and other recent

work (Moore, Daniel C., and Karp, Mary; Intravenous Alcohol
in the Surgical Patient, Surg., Gyiie’c. & Obst. 80:523 [May]
1945) suggest another revival of interest in alcohol as an anes-

thetic agent. It seems in order, therefore, to call attention

again to a poorly understood and, in ray opinion, not widely
known relationship between alcohol and acute (as well as
chronic) pancreatic necrosis (Weiner, H. A., and Tennant,
Robert ; A Statistical Study of Acute Hemorrhagic Pancrea-
titis, Aw. AM. Sc. 196:167 [Aug.] 1938). Statistically, the
relationship 5s clearcut, though unimpressive in view of world
alcohol consumption figures. Oecasionallj' it is dramatic and
unforgettable.

H. A. Weixcr, M.D.
2d General Hospital, A. P. O. 513, New York.

LOEFFLER’S SYNDROME AFTER CUTANEOUS
HELMINTHIASIS

To the Editor:—The report of Wright and Gold in The
JovRS'.tL, .August II, of Locfller's sjmdrome following cutaneous
helniiiitliiasis adds a hithcrio unreported ctiologic factor and
supports the view that this syndrome is an allergic phenomenon.
For the sake of completeness, it is worthy of note that the
first report of Loeffler’s syndrome in the United States known
to me indicated that the allergic response in the case observed
(Ellis, Ralph V., and McKinlay, C. A.: Allergic Pneumonia,
L Lab. & Clin. Med. 26:1427 [June] 1941) was due to the
or.al administration of a sulfonamide compound.

C. A. McKix'lay, M.D., Minneapolis.

Bureau of Legal Medicine
and Legislation

MEDICOLEGAL ABSTRACTS

Medical Practice Acts: Revocation of a “Duplicate”

License Fraudulently Obtained to Replace a None.xis-

tent “Original” License.—Jacobson, a graduate of Middlese.x

College of Medicine and Surgeo’, obtained in 1936 from the

Rhode Island Board of Examiners in Medicine a so-called

"duplicate” certificate of authority to practice medicine to

replace a certificate that he claimed had been issued to him

on Oct. 11, 1934 by the state public health commission, which

at that time had the authority to issue such certificates, after

examination but which he had subseQuentl}’ lost. Later the

board instituted proceedings to revoke the duplicate certificate

on the ground that it had been obtained by fraud, since no

original certificate had ever been issued to him. After due

notice and hearing the board ordered the so-called duplicate

certificate revoked, and Jacobson appealed to the Supreme Court

of Rhode Island, which in accordance with the applicable law-

heard the matter dc itovo.

Jacobson contended that the Supreme Court could not

properly hear and decide the appeal because in , the hearing

before the board there was not a sufficient specification of the

fraud with which he was charged to have bee*n guilty in pro-

curing the so-called duplicate certificate. The court, however,

found no merit in the contention. The evidence, said the

Supreme Court, discloses a chain of facts and circumstances

which lead to the conclusion that Jacobson, through fraud or

deception, obtained hi.s certificate to practice medicine in Rhode
Island. Y'hen the examinations to which Jacobson claimed he

submitted and passed were .conducted—Oct. 4 and 5, 1934

—

according to tlie rules of the department of public health, the

medical college from which Jacobson graduated was not recog-

nized as an approved college .whose graduates were permitted

to submit to examination, and there is no evidence that that

requirement had been waived in favor of Jacobson to permit

him to take tlic examination. There were introduced in evi-

dence six nianila envelops, numbered 2193 to 2198 inclusive,

taken from the files of the slate department of health pertaining

to the examination given on the dates referred to. None of

the numbers on these envelops is followed by a letter. There
was introduced in evidence another envelop numbered “2197-A”
which bore Jacobson’s name and on the contents of which he
relied as showing that he took and passed that c.xamination and
received a valid certificate. On each of the envelops other than
the one bearing Jacobson’s name the number was shown in

large heavy figures, bluish green, all of the same size, and
plainly not typewritten. On the envelop bearing Jacobson’s

name the number is much smaller, with less heavy figures, and
is plainly typewritten in black. To our minds, said the court,

these facts strongly indicate that tiic envelop numbered 2197-A
purporting to relate to Jacobson had not been filed before or at
the time of the e.xamination of Oct. 4 and 5, 1934 but had been
filed at some time thereafter.

It is also noteworthy, continued the court, that in every one
of these envelops except the one bearing Jacobson’s name there
is a receipt from the stale treasurer's office showing the pay-
ment, into the state treasury by the applicant for a license, of
a S20 examination fee, while no such receipt is among the
papers in tlie envelop bearing Jacobson’s name. ' The medical
practice act in force at that time required any applicant present-
ing himself for examination to present to the board of examiners
a r^cipt from the general treasurer tliat he had paid the
required $20. Jacobson testified that before taking the exami-
nation he paid $20 to some unknown, unidentifiable employee in
tlie office of tlie state board of health and tfiat he received no
receipt therefor. The physician who was director of public
health during the period in question testific;! that the return of
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such a receipt to the department of health was a prerequisite
that was never waived and that he gave out the blank exami-
nation books only to applicants who showed receipts from the
state treasurer. As further indicating that Jacobson never took
or passed the examination in question, the physician just referred
to testified that .during his term of office.it was the custom to
give out in writing to certain newspapers, including the Provi-
dence Journal, tlie names of applicants who had passed the
examination for certificates of authority for the practice of
medicine and to check up on the names of those who were
reported in these newspapers as having passed such examina-
tion and to call any error to the attention of the newspapers
so that it could be corrected. A copy of the Providence
Journal for Oct. 12, 1934 was then introduced in evidence con-
taining a list of the names of nine persons who had success-
fully passed the examination of Oct. 4 and 5, 1934 and Jacob-
son’s name was not in that list. Further, a physician who was
a member of the state public health commission at the time of

the examination in question testified that he gave the examina-
tion in one of the subjects and that Jacobson did not take that

examination.

Jacobson’s main reliance to prove that lie had in fact been

issued the original certificate in dispute was an e.xhibit con-

taining certain papers enclosed in a manila envelop marked
“State Cert. No. 2197-A Name Jacobson, Charles Date Issued

10-11-34.” On the back of one of the documents contained in

that envelop the following appeared: “State Certificate No.

2197-A. Issued October 11, 1934 Rhode Island State Public

Health Commission . . . Application of Charles Jacobson

Application received Sept. 3, 1934 Fee received for examination

193. .Appeared for e.\'amination Oct. 4, 1934 . . .

Graduate from j\Iiddlescx 1932 Photograph received Sept. 3,

1934 Average per cent, obtained 81 .5.” These last figures had

been put In with a lead pencil. In' the envelop was also a

so-called “application” in the same' form as the applications that

were filed in the other manila envelop referred to containing

the applications and other papers of persons who admittedly

passed the examination of Oct. 4 and S, 1934 and who subse-

quently received licenses. The purported application of Jacob-

son showed, among other things, what purported to be a

statement of the percentages at which his answers were rated

by the examiners in the separate subjects. This statement bore

the date “October 11, 1934.” At the end of the document was

an unframed photograph of Jacobson. On the first inside page

of the purported application Middlesex College of Medicine and

Surgery was written in as the medical college from which

Jacobson was graduated and on the next line below appeared the

date of graduation, written in ink, “June IS, 1932,” But, said

the court, an inspection of the writing showed that the letters

“une” in June, the figure “5” in the “15” and the figure “2” in

the “1932” had been written in after the erasure of previous

letters and figures. The envelop also contained an original

letter dated Feb. 26, 1937 from the registrar of Jliddlesex Col-

lege to the division of examiners which, in part, said “Please

be advised that Dr. Charles Jacobson was graduated with the

degree of Doctor of liledicine from the IMiddlesex College of

Medicine and Surgery on August 7, 1933.”
_

The purported

application also included a jurat bearing the signature and seal

of Greenspan, a notary public, and stating that the application

was signed and sworn to before him on the 3d. day of Sept.

\ D 193 4 ” open space between the 3 and the 4 being large

enough for ’another figure. Greenspan had first festifi^ that

he could not recollect the date on which he took this acknowl-

edgment, and -on request he wrote a fi^re 4 on a sheet of paper

which he admitted was obviously different from the fi^re 4

that appeared in the jurat. Later in the course of the hearing

thf state toxicologist testified, as an expert m restoring erased

u a that he had a chemical which would restore erased

s » ,1, o;»" ’z
toe in the jurat referred to and as a result a figure was brought

into view which was clearly not a 4 and which was or very

AND LICENSURE J. a. m. a.
Sept. 15, im

Closely resembled a figure 5 and which the witness testified had
been removed by a chemical ink 'eradicator. Greenspan later
testified that that figure looked like his 5 and that he had not
used an ink eradicator to change the date he had written. Thus,
concluded the court, the evidence as to the date of the jurat’
even if considered alone, makes it e.xtremely improbable that
Jacobson s application was filed before the examination was
given in October 1934.

Other evidence was discussed by the court tending to show
that Jacobson in fact had never submitted to the examination in

question nor received a certificate. There was, for instance,

produced a photostatic copy of an application by Jacobson to

the board of registration in medicine in Massachusetts in 1935
in which in response to a question as to states in which he was
licensed to practice medicine 'he did not mention Rhode Island.

The Supreme Court thought it extremely unlikely that he would
not have answered Rhode Island in answer to -that question if

he had in fact received such a license. Again there was testi-

mony from a physician who had been examined on Oct. 4 and 5,

1934 and who had been licensed thereafter .that a short time

before the Jiearing before the board Jacobson had asked him to

testify that he of his own knowledge knew that Jacobson had

taken tlie examination and that he informed Jacobson that he

could not do so.

It seems obvious to us, continued the court, that some

employee of the department of public health or some other per-

son having knowledge of its methods and access to its records

must have cooperated with Jacobson in preparing the papers

on which he mainly relied and in causing the issuance to him

of the so-called duplicate certificate, but there is no reason to

go into that phase of the matter, as it is not necessary to do

so to establish Jacobson’s fraud. We find that the board of

medical e.xaminers proved by credible evidence -that Jacobson

did not take the examination of Oct. 4 and 5, 1934; that no

original certificate was issued to him; and that such so-called

“duplicate” certificate of authority to practice medicine was

obtained by fraud and should be- revoked. The order, of the

board revoking the duplicate certificate was accordingly affirmed.

—Board of Examiners hi Medicine v. Jacobson, 42 A. (2d) 88/

(R. /., 1945).

Medical Examinations and Licensure

COMING EXAMINATIONS AND MEETINGS

BOARDS OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
BOARDS OF EXAMINERS IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

Ejcaminations of the boards of medical ^examiners and boards of exam-

iners in the basic sciences were published in The Journal, Sept. 8,

page 151.
NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

National Board of Medical Examiners; Parts I and II, Nov. 12-14.

Part IIi; New York City, Oct. 15-17; Boston, Oct. 16-17. Exec. See.,

Mr. E. S. Elwood, 225 S. 15th Street, Philadelphia.

EXAMINING BOARDS IN SPECIALTIES

American Board of Anesthesiology: JP^n'tten. Various centers,

Jan. 18. Final date for filing application is Oct. 20. Oral. Various

centers, Oct. 1946. Sec., Dr. Paul M. Wood, 745 Fifth Ave.,

New York 24.

American Board of Neurological Surgery: Oral. Chicago, May
27. Final date for filing application is Feb. 1. Sec., Dr. P. C. Bucy#

912 S. Wood St., Chicago 12.

American Board of Orstetrics and Gynecology: IVrUten. Part I.

Various centers, Feb. 2. Final date for filing application is Nov. 1. Sec.,

I)r. Paul Titus, 1015 Highland Bldg., Pittsburgh 6.

American Board of Ophthalmology: Chicago, Jan. lS-22 and

3S Angeles, Jan. 28-Feb. 1. Sec.’, Dr. S. Judd Beach, 56 Ivie Rd.,

jpe Cottage, Me,

American Board of Otolaryngology; Chicago, Oct. 3-6 (canceled),

iring 1946. Sec., Dr. Dean M. Lierle, University Hospital, Iowa City, la.

American Board of Pediatrics: Written. Locally, Oct. 19. 0^*
ew York, Dec. 7-8. Sec., Dr. C. A. Aldrich, USYz First Ave., S.W.,

Bchester, Minn.

American Board op Surgery. Written. Part I. Spring 1946. FiW
ite for filing application is Dec. 1, Sec., Dr. J. Stewart Rodman, 2-3

mth 15th Sr., Philadelphia.

American Board of Urology: Written. Various centers, Dec. 9.

roL Chicago, February 1946. Sec., Dr. Gil^rt J. Thomas, 1409

i, Minneapolis 4-.
. . -
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Current Medical Literature

AMERICAN
The Association library lends periodicals to members of the Ass^tion

and to individual subscribers in continental United States and Canada

for a period of three days. Three journals may be borrowed at a time.

Periodicals are available from 1935 to date. Requests for issues of

earlier date cannot be filled. Requests -should be accompanied by stamps

to cover postase (6 cents if one and 18 cents if three pcri^icals are

requested). Periodicals published by the Ainenean Medical Association

arc not available for lending but can be supplied on purctase order.

Reprints as a rule are the property of authors and can be obtained tor

permanent possession only from them.

Titles marked with an asterisk X*) are abstracted below.

Alabama State Medical Assn. Journal, Montgomery

14:285-312 (June) 1945

predicament of Modern Medicine. M. S. Davie.—p. 285.

Challenge to Medical Profession. W. H. McCaslan.—p. 288.

Study of 838 Inmates of Partlow State School, with Particular Reference

•to Training -and Parole. R. C. Partlow.—p. -290.

American Heart Journal, St. Louis

29:661-778 (June) 1945

Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis in the Aged. F. D. Zeman.—p. 661. .

Electrocardiogram and Cardiac State in Active Sickle Cell Anemia.

T. Winsor and G. E. Burch.—p. 685.

Normal Human Ventricular Gradient: V. RelationsMo Between
and G, and Potential Variations of Body Surface. R. Ashman, r. P.

Ferguson, Alice I. Grenillion and E. Bycr.—p. 697.

DiphtherUic Myocarditis, with Report of 2 Cases. D. Ball.—p. 70-4,

Use of Augmented Unipolar Left Leg Lead in Differcntiaticn of Normal

From Abnormal -Q Wave in Standard Lead III. G. B. Myers and

B. G. Oren.—p. 708.

Delayed -Conduction in Bundle Branches: Report of 2 Cases in Which
PR Interval Increased with Changes from Left to Rifeht Bundle

Branch Block. W. Dressier.—-p. 728.

Simple Switching Device to Facilitate Recording of Electrocardiograms

Embod>ing Multiple Types of Leads. C. B. Ethridge and M. H.
Stolar.—p. 733.

Microscopic Lesions of Left Atrial Endocardium in Chronic Rheumatic

Heart Disease. S. Koletsky.—p. 739.

Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis in the Aged.—A review

of 700 postmortem examinations of persons aged 60 years and

over revealed a surprisingly high incidence of acute and sub-

acute bacterial endocarditis. There were 18 cases of subacute

bacterial endocarditis in the age range 60 to 87 observed in

the wards of the Mount Sinai Hospital during the past ten

years. Zeman emphasizes the liigh incidence of rheumatic valvu-

lar lesions as the basis- for the endocarditis, with the occurrence

in this role less frequently and in the order named of arterio-

sclerotic, syphilitic, congenital and thyrotoxic heart disease.

Approximately one half of the cases exhibited a typical, though
often modified, clinical picture. A group of more difficult cases

may be subdivided into bacteria free cases, characterized pre-

dominantly by heart failure, splenomegaly, anemia and renal

insufficiency, and into cases which completely elude precise diag-

nosis owing to the masking of the endocarditis by involvement

of the central nervous system and by a variety of other clinical

findings which tend to distort diagnostic emphasis. Clinical

recognition of subacute bacterial endocarditis depends on the

physician’s constant effort to achieve diagnostic accuracy in the

aged by utilizing for them the same careful observation and
the same methods of precision commonly employed for the
young.

Lesions of Left Atrial Endocardium in Chronic Rheu-
matic Heart Disease.—Sections of the left atrium were
obtained from 100 nonrbeumatic and 100 rheumatic hearts. The
rheumatic hearts were the scat of chronic or healed disease and
showed no active gross lesions. Seventy-five showed mitral
stenosis and 25 had nondeforming mitral vah-ulitis. In the 100
hearts with chronic rheumatic disease there was gross involve-
ment of the left atrial endocardium in 42 eases and microscopic
involvement in 60 cases. Certain microscopic lesions of the
endocardium of the left atrium, which occur rarely if at all in
noniial hearts or in other t>pes of heart disease, form prac-
tically pathognomonic stigmas of rlicumatic endocarditis. In
the endocardium proper these include vascular penetration, cellu-
l.ar exudate and cellular hyperplasia of connective tissue; in
the subcndocardmm they include excessive vascularity and ccliu-

lar exudate, the presence of small arteries with musculoelastic

wall and Aschoff nodules. Other lesions, such as subendothelia!

plaque, endocardial fibrosis and increase in thickness of smooth

muscle, may be highly suggestive of rheumatic disease but

require differentiation from corresponding alterations in struc-

ture of the norma! endocardium. Rheumatic endocarditis of the

left atrium usually occurs in hearts with deformity of the

mitral valve and with more or less widely distributed micro-

scopic rheumatic stigmas, especially of the valves. In occasional

instances, however, atrial stigmas aid in establishing rheumatic

fever as the cause of equivocal valvular disease.

American J, Digestive Diseases, Fort Wayne, Ind.

12:219-254 (July) 1945

Gerontology, H. W. Soper.—^p. 219.

Newly Isolated Active Principles of Senna: Preliminary Report. H. A.

Rafsky, B. Newman and S. Scldenberg.—p. 221,

Splenic Abscess: Three Cases of Pjogenic Infection. A. Bassler.—p. 223.

Mechanism of Water Balance in Bowd and Its Control. H. Gauss.

-~p. 224.

Statistical"Stud5* of Surgery of Biliarj' Tract Disease Ov'cr Period of

Five Years Without Supervised Routine Management. P. V. Prewitt.

p. 231. '

Statistical Study of Surgery of Biliary Tract Disease over Period of

Five' Years Under Supervised Routine Management. P, V. Prewitt.

—p. 237.
• Glossitis and Cheilosis Healed Following Use of Calcium Pantothenate.

H. Field Jr.; M. E. Green and C. W. Wilkinson Jr.—p. 246.

Fatty Hepatomegaly with Pancreatic Fibrosis Controlled by Lipocaic.

F. Browne and W. Thomas.—p. 2S0.

Fatty Hepatomegaly with Pancreatic Fibrosis Con-
trolled by Lipocaic.—For the past eighteen months Browne
and Thomas have observed a patient who exhibits many of the

signs and symptoms of lipocaic deficiency. The administration

of lipocaic, furnished by Dr. Dragstedt’s laboratory, has pro-

duced a striking decrease in the size of the enlarged liver,

stabilized the fat concentration of the blood and improved the

liver function. There was gain in weight,’ restoration of appe-
tite and a sense of well-being. The withdrawal of lipocaic has
repeatedly caused the reestablishment of the syndrome. The
appearance of pronounced fatty infiltration of the liver in tliis

patient together with evidence of extensive fibrosis of the pan-
creas as revealed at the exploratory operation suggests an
interrelationship between the two phenomena. Exacerbation of
the hepatomegaly due to the ingestion of large amounts of
alcohol, which occurred several times in this, case, is interesting
in view of Connor’s observations that fatty infiltration of the
liver represents an early stage in the development of cirrhosis.
The complete recession of the hepatomegaly and striffing clinical
improvement produced by the administration of lipocaic "presents
evidence that a deficiency of this secretion due to the fibrosis of
the pancreas was the underlying cause of the disease.

American Journal of Physiology, Baltimore

143:635-740 (May) 1945

Tolerance to Arsenic Trioxide in Albino Rat. E. R. Norris and H W.
Elhotl.—p. 635.

Rat Tissues. H. \V. Elliott and E. R. Norris,—p. 639.
Nature and 5techanism of Shock Produced by Intravenous Injection of

Chymotrypsin. H. J. Tagnon, A. R. Weinglass and TV. E. Goodpasior.—p. 644.

Transient and Permanent After-Effects of Exposure to Oxygen at High
Pressure. J. W. Bean and E. C. Siegfried.

—

p. 656.
Chloride Equilibrium in Muscle. \V. S. Witde.—p. 666.
Denervation Atrophy of Bone and Muscle: Examination of Effect of

Choline and Some Further Observations on Metabolism of Phosphoryl-
cholinc and Deposition of P» in Bone. R. F. Ritcy, Beatrix McQearv
and Ruth E. Johnson.—p. 677.

Comparative Study of Cholinesterase Actis-iiy of Vertebrate Nersous
System, with Especial Reference to Its Relationship to Motor Ability.
V. F. Lindemao.—p, 687.

Stimulation of Livability and Glycolysis by Additions of Glucose to Egg
Yolk-Citrate Diluent for Ejaculated Bovine Semen. G. W. Salisbury
and N. L, Vandemarfc.—p. 692.

Effects of Blood Flow and Anoxia on Spinal Cardiovascular Centers.
R. S. Alexander.—p, 69S.

Determination of Cardiac Output in Dog by Pick Procedure. R. Shore,
J. P. Holt and P. K. Knocfel.—p. 709.

Absorption, Distribution and Excretion of Thiourea. R. If. Williams
and Gloria A. Kay.

—

p. 7J5.
Electrocardiographic Localiration of ifyocardial Infarcts by Injury Cur-

rents and Ventricular Extras} stoics. H. E. Hoff and L. H. Nahum—p. 723. -
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Am. J. Roentgenol. & Rad. Therapy, Springfeld. III.

53:527-640 (June) 1945

Roentgen Examination of Urinary Tract. J. C. Bell, G. W. Heublein
and H, J. Hammer.—p. 527.

*Aerosinusitis; Clinicoroentgenologic Study. M. Schneider.—p. 563.
^Solitary Myeloma of Frontal Bone. C. W. Schwartz.—p. 573.
Disseminated Calci6ed and Bony Nodules in Lungs Associated with

Mitral Disease. A. Grishman and I. J. Kane.—p. 575.
Malignant Giant Cell Tumor of Lung. A. M. Gnassi and P. Price—p. 582.

Intussusception of Stomach. M. H. Poppel and S. T. Hcrstone.—p. 585.
Military Photoroentgen Technic Employing Optimum Kilovolt (Peak)

Principles. A. W. Fuchs.—p. 587.
Roentgen Therapy for Acute Encephalitis. U. V. Portmann and R.

Lough.—p. 597.

Aerosinusitis.—According to Schneider, aerosinusitis is a
traumatic disorder of the paranasal sinuses characterized by
dramatic, sudden, severe pain localized over the affected sinuses
and occurring during descent from altitude in an aircraft or
altitude chamber. Its immediate cause is apparently sudden
obstruction of a sinus ostium, as by -a mucous plug or loose
mucosal membrane, therebj’ sharply and radically increasing the
relatively negative intrasinus pressure which presumably exists
already in the sinus during descent. The intense pain of this
condition is attributed to sudden ballooning of the sinus muco-
periosteum induced by the great negative pressure. Edema and
transudation in the sinus may occur and may be accompanied
by hematoma and/or frank hemorrhage. The .x-ray appearance
and the history are characteristic in this disorder. It is also
possible that the pressure gradient may lead to an infective
sinusitis by forcing aspiration of infected nasal secretions into

a sinus previously damaged by infection.

Calcified and Bony Nodules in Lungs Associated with
Mitral Disease.—Grishman and Kane draw attention to the
coexistence of disseminated calcified and bony lesions in the
lungs and rheumatic mitral disease. The present report is an
attempt to correlate' the -x-ray, pathologic and clinical findings

in 8 cases. The lesion was discovered in 4 cases preceding the
first episode of congestive heart failure. The pathogenesis of
the pulmonary lesions is not clear. There is no microscopic
evidence that pulmonary arteritis or small pulmonary infarctions

are precursors of such lesions. They suggest that careful

inspection of the lungs in cases of adolescent or preadolcscent

rheumatic fever may jdeld significant data. The clinical his-

tories of the reported cases suggest strongly that the precursor

to these lesions must appear early in rheumatic fever and prob-

ably in childhood. The triad of symptoms that is important in

the differentiation from tuberculosis is (1) the predominantly

basal bilateral distribution, (2) the association with evidence of

mitral stenosis and (3) the absence of other evidence of pulmo-

nary tuberculosis.

Annals of Internal Medicine, Lancaster, Pa.

22:773-924 (June) 1945

Hirsutism in Females; Clinioal Study of Its Etioloffy, Course and

Treatment. G. W. Bissell and R. H. Williams.—p. 773.

Penicillin Treatment of Sulfonamide Resistant Gonorrhea; Results of

500 Cases Treated with 50,000 Units of Penicillin. A. 1. Josey and

F. E. Kirshman.—p. 807.
_

Clinical Interpretation of Insulin Induced Ketonuria. N. \\ . Drey.

*Picroto.x1n in Barbiturate Poisoning. D. L. Burdick and E. A. Roveii-

DemonS’tion'^of Visceral Pain by Determination of Skin Potentials.

L JL Morrison and E. A. Spiegel, p. 82/

.

Hypervitaminemia A in Recovery Stage of Various Diseases. F. Steig-

mann K A. I^Ieyer and H. Popper.—p. 832.
. xr • t •

PrXlbin Response to Large Doses of Synthetic Vitamin K m Liver

n;«;pase S Shapiro and R. K. Richards, p. 841.
^

Liver Dysfunrtion Hyperglycemia: Its Etiology and Kdation to Diabetes

Mellitus. S. J. Taub. W. H. Shlaes and L. Rice.—p. 852.

Picrotoxin in Barbiturate Poisoning.- Burdick and

Rovenstine maintain that from the point of view of safety and

fustained effectiveness picrotoxin is preferable to other analep-

tics Tthe treatment of barbiturate potsomng. Mortality rates

of ov”r 7 per cent have been reported tn attempted su.c.des with

bLbitnr^tes Prolonged hypoxia, intercurrent pulmonary tnfec-

puTmonary edema, cerebral edema, nutnt.onal defictenc.es,

depressed k.'dfiey function, decubitus ulcers and transient or

more permanent neurologic sequelae arc frequent accompani-
ments'of prolonged barbiturate narcosis and should be avoided
if possible. The authors think that to those familiar with its

action and the method of administration there is no reason to
withhold picrotoxin from patients for whom its use is indicated.
It should be employed early and in adequate amounts supple-
mented by other, supportive measures. Four essentially similar
cases are presented to illustrate the effects of neglected, inade-
quate, delayed and more immediate treatment. Early and ade-
quate analeptic therapy with picrotoxin may prevent death,

obviate a prolonged illness and result in a complete or more
nearly complete recovery.

Annals of OtoL, Rhin. and Laryngology, St. Louis

54:243-442 (June) 1945

Disliirb.iiice of Function of Salivary Glands. A. C. Fiirstcnberg and
Elizabeth Crosby.

—

p, 243.
Chronic Suppurative Otitis Media. L. R. Boies.—p. 265.
Plasma Cell Tumors of Upper Part of Respiratory Tract. F. A. Figi,

A. C. Broilers and F. Z. Havens.—p, 2S3.
Irrigation of Maxillary Sinus by Way of Middle Meatus. O. E. Van

Alyea.—p. 298.

Respiratory Function of Larynx; Some Observations .on Laryngea\
Innervation; Preliminary Report. J. A. Murtagrli.—p. 307.

Simple and Practical Procedure for Developing Esophageal Voice iu

Laryiigectomized Patient. E. T. Gatewood.—p. 322.
*Xcw Treatment for Esophageal Obstruction Due to Meat Impaction.

J. R. Richardson.—p, 328.

Management of Chronic Middle Ear Suppuration with Fistula. M.
Tamari and L, Hirsch.—p. 349.

Prevention of Deafness in Children. R. M. Decker.—p. 358.

Stenger Malingering Test Made with Audiometer. R. Fletcher.—p. 362.

External Otitis in South Pacific. R. F. Nelson.—p. 367.

Maxillary Sinusitis of Dental Origin and Management of Antral

Fistula. R. J. McQuiston.—p. 373.

Arterial Spasm and Fat Metabolism: Their Relation to Certain Diseases

and to Certain Members of Vitamin B Complex. G. Selfridge.—p. 384.

Further Observations on King Operation for Bilateral Abductor Paraly*

sis. F. Morrison.—p. 390.

Spasmodic Facial Neuralgia. R. L. Glass.—p. 409.

Hemangioma of Ear; New Method for Control of Hemorrhage 0. /.

Dixon.—p, 415.

Clinical Observations on Palatine Tonsil in the Aged. G. KeVemen.

—j>. 421.

Esophageal Obstruction.—Richardson reports 17 cases of

esophageal obstruction due to meat impaction. Only 2 adults

and a 6 year old child had good teeth : each of these 3 had a

strictured esophagus. Two oilier adults had teeth of their own,

but 1 had many teeth missing and the other had broken teetli

and many infected roots. The remaining 12 patients bad no

teeth of their own. The upper plate was blamed by them as

the cause of their mishap. The upper artificial denture takes

away the ability to feel food between the tongue and tlie lard

palate. Consequently an overly large bolus of the food may

pass back to the soft palate and be swallowed sooner than the

victim intends. Si-x of the 17 persons had a normal esophagus.

The other 11 had a narrowing or constriction of some portion

of the esophagus. If the patient is young, nervous and without

esophageal narrowing, morphine sometimes relaxes the normal

esophagus sufficiently so that the foreign- body slides down into

the stomach. Spontaneous recovery can occur but is rare.

Heretofore the esophagoscope has usually been employed for

removal of the foreign body, particularly if the patient has

waited several days before seeking help. Drew had successfully

used caroid to dissolve impacted meat. Richardson used it or

its chief constituent, papain. The proteolytic enzyme papain

was orally ingested in a 5 per cent solution. Sixteen of these

patients were promptly relieved of their obstruction. One

patient, unable to retain the medicine, required operative removal

of the foreign body. Operative removal of meat causing eso-

phageal obstruction will seldom be necessary if the patient is

given orally the proteolytic enzyme papain.

bulletin New York Academy of Medicine, New York

21:337-390 (July) 1945

Influenza: Methods of Study and Control. T. Francis Jr-—P- ,

Concepts of Immunolosy of Certain Virus Infections. P. K. Olitsky

T. Casals.—p. 356. . „ -j -

Differences in Nature of Antibacterial Action of Sulfonamides

Pentcillin and Their Relation to Therapy. C. MacLeod and t— .

R. Stone.

—

p. 375.
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Delaware' State- Medical Journal, Wilmington

17:111-128 (June) 1945

Tbcrroat Burns. S, JI- Rennie.—p. 111.

Total Gastrectomy. G. S. Serino.^p. 113.

Hydronephrosis in a Child. H. Wilson, p. 118.

Georgia Medical Association Journal, Atlanta

34:87-106 (May) 1945

Sarcoidosis; Incidental Finding in Postmortem E-eamination of SI

Year Old Woman Dying of Coronary Occlusion. C. Sinilh and
' H. C. Sauls.—p. S7.

Physical Therapy at Home for Peripheral Arterial Disease. C. J.

McLongWin.—p. 91.
. „ . , „ . ,

Ruptured Uterine Myoma Simulating Ruptured Tubal Pregnancy- nitb

Hemorrhage. J. W. Pilcher, D. M. Cornett and Gladys N. Cohcr.

—p. 94.

34:107-128 (June) 1945

Leather Bottle Stomach. P. K. Boland.—p. 107.

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Uses of Pituitary E-atracts in Obstctocs.

K. A. Bartholomew.—p. 110.

Tuberculosis: Whose the Burden? H, C. Schenefc.—p. lid.

Relapsing Syphilis After Inadequate Penicillin Therapy. H. Hailey.

—p. 116 .

Journal of Clinical Investigation, Boston

24:251-404 (May) 1945

'Treatment of Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis with Penicillin. A. L.
' Bloomfield, C. D. Armstrong and W. M. M. Kirby.—p. 251.

Anemia, Hypoproteinemia and Cataracts in Swine Fed Casein Hydrol-

ysate or Zein ; Comparison with Pyridoxine Deficiency Anemia. G. E.

Cartwright, M. M. Wintrohe, W. H. Buschke, R. H. Foliis Jr.,

A. Suksta and S. Humphreys.—p. 268.

Fro^csshe Addisonian Pernicious Anemia Successfully Treated with

Intravenous Choline Chloride. F. B. Jloosnick, E. M. Schleicher and

W. E. Peterson.—p. 278.

Conversion oi Hcmatin to Bilirubin Following Intravenous Administra-

tion in Human Subjects. I. J. Pass, S. Schwartz and C, J, Watson.

—P- ZB3, ...
Mechanism of Positive Cephalin-Cholcsterol Flocculation Reaction in

Hepatitis. D. B. Moote, P. S, Pierson, E. M. Hanger and D. H.
Moore.—-p. 292.

Significance of Cephalin-Cholcsterol Flocculation Test in hfalarial Fever.

S. A. Cuttmaii, H. R. Potter, P. M. Hanger, D. ' B. Moore, P. S.

Pierson and D. H. Moore,—p. 296.

Comparative Studies of Chemical Changes Occurring in Sulfonamide

.Drugs During Therapy in Man. D. R. Gilligan, with the technical

assistance of Edith M, Beck.—p. 301.

Factors Influencing Ascites in Patients with Cirrhosis of Liver. Elaine
- P. Ralli, J. S. Robson, D. Clarke and C. L. Hoagland.—p. 316.

Cardiac Output in Male Subjects as hicasured by Technic of Right

Atrial Catheterization: Normal Values with Observations on Effect of

Ansiety nnd Tilting. E. A. Stead Jr., J. V. Warren, A. J. Merrill

and E. S. Brannon.^—p. 326.

Cardiac Output in Patients with Chronic Anemia as hfeasured by
Technic of Right Atrial Catheterization. E. S. Brannon, A. J.
Merrill, J. V. Warren and E. A. Stead Jr,—p. 332.

Effect of Venesection and Pooling of Blood in Extremities on Atrial
Pressure and Cardiac Output in Normal Subjects, with Observations
on Acute Circulatory Collapse in Three Instances. J. V. Warren,
E. S. Brannon, E, A. Stead Jr, and A. J. Merrill.—p. 337.

Iniilortancc of Compensating Vasoconstriction in Unancsthetized Areas
in Maintenance of Blood Pressure During Spinal Anesthesia. C.
Neumann, A. D. Foster Jr, and E. A, Rovenstine.—p. 345.

'Relationship Between Concentration of Sulfamerazine in Body Fluids
and Response in Tn^traeiit of Meningocnccic Meningitis. J. C.
Reinhold, If. F. Flfppin, J. J, Zimmerman, W. t. Gefter and J, G.
Riddicr.—p. 352.

Complement Fixation in Human dialaria Using Antigen Prepared from
Chicken Parasite Piasmodium Galiinaceum. S. W. Lippincott, H. H.
Gordon, W. B. Hesseihroefc and A. Marble.—p. 363.

Studies on Quantitative Evaluation of Certain Treatments in Healing
of Experimental Third Degree Burns, C. M. Rhode, M. F. Morales
and E. L. Lozner.—p. 372.

Effect of Amino Acids on Serum and Urine Creatine. C. M. Grossman.—p. 3S0.

Comparison of Diuretic Action of Sodium Dchj drocholalc and Mcrcu-
purin in Man. W. Modell and H. Gold.—p. 384.

Renal Clearances of Substituted Hippuric Acid Deris-attves and Other
Aromatic Acids in Dog and Man. H. W. Smith, Norma Finkclstcin,
Lucy Aliniinosa, Betty Crasrford and Martha Grabcr.—p. 388.

Penicillin in Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis.—Bloom-
field and liis associates administered penicillin alone to 11

patients with subacute bacterial endocarditis. These patients
had po.sitivc blood ctiltures ; their strains of nonhemolytic strep-
twocci were sensitive to penicillin in the test tube; tlieir con-
dition avas not desperate and tliey agreed to stay in the hospital
for^from .six to ciglit weehs. They were given from 200,000
to .lOO.OOO units in twenty-four hours by continuous intravenous
drip for three weeks and thereafter 120,000 to 200,000 units

per day in eight intramuscular" injections (5,000 units per cubic

centimeter of isotonic solution of sodium cliloride) for three

to five weeks. Most of the patients were treated for eight

weeks without interruption. All patients were promptly made

‘‘bacteria free” except 1 who died early in tlie course of treat-

ment. Eight were clinically cured of the infection after fol-

low-up periods up to six months. One patient, apparently cured

of the infection, died of cardiac failure. Cocci were seen in the

depths of a scarred mitral valve. There were no clinical

relapses or reinfections. Petechiae and emboli continued for

some time after the blood cultures were negative. Renal lesions

as evidenced by studies of urinary' sediment were not as a rule

completely eliminated by the treatment.

Sulfamerazine in Meningococcic Meningitis.—Reinhold

and his associates evaluate the response of patients suffering

from meningococcic meningitis to treatment with sulfamerazine,

with particular reference to the concentration of tliis substance

in body fluids. The comparative significance of drug concen-

trations in plasma, plasma ultrafiltrate and cerebrospinal fluid

also has been e.xamined together witii the distribution of sulf-

amerazine between these fluids. The results of treatment of

meningococcic meningitis with sulfamerazine were studied in

188 patients at the Philadelphia General Hospital. It was found

that the concentration of sulfamerazine in cerebrospinal fluid

is approximately 80 per cent of that of an ultrafiltrate of plasma

and is closely dependent on the same factors governing the

concentration of the drug in the ultrafiltrate, i. e. concentrations

of drug and protein in plasma, and composition of the protein.

In meningococcic meningitis higher concentrations of sulfamera-

zine in body fluids were associated with more rapid return of

body temperatures to normal, more rapid disappearance of

meningitic irritation and more rapid decrease in cerebrospinal

fluid protein concentrations than were lower concentrations.

For each milligram of increase in plasma sulfamerazine con-
centration the average response was shortened by one day. The
results suggest that the dosage in common use is suboptimal
and that further trials with therapeutic concentrations in blood
senim above 20 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters are needed.
Determinations of concentrations of sulfamerazine in cerebro-
spinal fluid or plasma ultrafiltrates offer no advantage in evalua-
tion of therapeutic response in meningococcic meningitis over
such determinations in plasma. Certain toxic manifestations
(drug fever) of sulfamerazine appear to be more frequent at
higher concentrations of drug in plasma. Others (rash, hema-
turia) showed no such relationship. The incidence of toxic
manifestations increased appreciably after one week of treat-
ment, reaching a maximum about ten days after treatment was
started. .

Kentucky Medical Journal, Bowling Green
43:151-170 (June) 1945

Arthritis, a Challenge to the Profession, G, S. Butlorff,— ji. 15.4.
Some New BioIoEic Frciiaratioas. D. M. GrisivoW.—p. !S6
Rupture of Uterus: Report of Case. H. H. Caffee p. !SS.
Errors in Diagnosis of Acute Appendicitis. G, Y. Graves.—p. 359.Am I Sick or Just Discarded? A. M. Lyon.—p. 163.
Preventing Postlumhar Puncture Headache. A. C. McCarty.

—

p. 165.

43:171-196 (July) 1945
Cardiovascular Diseases. W. D. Stroud.—p. 174.
Undulant Fes-cr: Jfedicai and Epidemiologic Aspects. C. G. Baker.—P. Ir9.

^ngestive Heart Failure. B. H. Hollis.—p. 183,
I sychosomatie Medicine. H. M. Janney.—p. 185.

Missouri State Medical Assn. Journal, St. Louis
42:319-388 (June) 1945

For Acquired Henioljtic Icterus Nontramnatic Emergenev Splciiecfomy
B. W. Klippel and G. O. Broun.—p. 333.

Amjloid Disease of Kidney. L. J. U’ade, K. R. Schladcmaii and F. U
Sternberg.—p. 335.

Missouri Medicine Aims Rehahilitalion of Indigent Phijicallv Imi.aired.
T. W. Parry.—p. 348.

Medical Producers’ Cooperative. S. IV, Inslo.—p. 352.

42:389-458 (July) 1945

Clinical Experiences with Thiouracil. R, O. Mucther, W. C. MacDonald.
L. Goldberg and J. T, Yan Brtiggen,-—p. 405.

Relapsing Febrile Nodtdar Nonsuppurative Panniculitis, s\ith Report
of Case. G. Ives,—p. 409.

High Frequency Currents in Surgery. C. H. Shuit,—p. 410,
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Ifew England Journal of Medicine, Eoston
2Z2:7ig-74iS (June 21) 1945

Terminal Care in Cancer: Study of 300 Patients Attending Boston
Uinics. Ruth Abrams. Gertrude Jameson, Mary Poehlman and
Sylvia Snyder.—p. 719.

Care of Patient. E. E. Kattwinkel.—p. 724. ,
Skin Tests in Bacterial aiid Viral Diseases. L. W. Kane.—p. 728.
Quartan Malaria. W. Dameshek.—p. 735.
Aeute Bacterial Endocarditis, Posterior Aspect of Jfitral Valve, with

Perforation info Right Auricle (Type 13 Pneumococcus)^ R; Harwood—p. ?39.

232:747-7745 (June 28) 1945 -

’Treatment of Pneumococcic Pneumonia with Penicillin. M, Meads,
Harris and M. Finland witK technical assistance of Clare

Wilcox.—p. 747.

’Listerellosls. M: M. Kaplan.—-p. 755.
Skin Tests in Bacterial and Viral Diseases. L. W. Kane.—p. 760.
Hygroma Colli Cjsticum. N. B. Talliot.—p. 766.
Bleeding Peptic Ulcer: Coronary Thrombosis, Recent and Old. D.
HurwTta.—p. 769.

Penicillin in Pneumococcic Pneumonia.—Meads and his
associates report the results of treatment with penicillin in a
series of 54 cases of pneumococcic pneumonia. Penicillin was
used alone in 37 of these cases, whereas in the remaining 17
cases it was given only after sulfonamide drugs had cither
failed to bring about a satisfactory response or produced
untoward effects. Intermittent intramuscular administration of
penicillin was the most feasible method and was generally used.
Most of the patients with moderately severe symptoms were
given from two to si.v injections of 15,000 units every two
hours, and then the same amount was given every three hours
until there was clinical improvement and the temperature had
remained below 100 F. for twelve hours. Additional doses of

10.000 units each were then given every three hours for
another two or three days. In the severe cases the same
general scheme of dosage was used e.xcept.that a single dose
of 5,000 or 10,000 units was given intravenously in some, cases
at the time of the first intramuscular injection and from six

to twelve injections of 15,000 units were given at two hour
inten-als. The average total dose varied between 317,000 and
735.000 units. Bacteremia cleared rapidly. Fever and acute

symptoms subsided in most cases within twenty-four to forty-

eight hours. Subjective improvement often preceded the drop

in temperature. There were ten deaths. Seven of these were

of patients who were moribund at the time treatment was

begun; the other three deaths were associated with severe

complicating conditions. Purulent complications did not develop

following penicillin therapy. Penicillin was equally effective in

cases in which it was used alone and in those whldi had previ-

ously failed to respond to sulfonamides.

Lfsterellosis.—According to Kaplan listerellosls is a spo-

radic, infectious disease occurring naturally in man and in

animals, including cattle, sheep, goats, swine, foxes, chickens,

rabbits, guinea pigs, gerbils and rats. The causative organism,

Listerella monocytogenes, was first submitted as a new species

(Bacterium monocytogenes) in 1924 by Jfurray, fVebb and

Swann, who isolated it from an epizootic affecting their labora-

tory rabbits and guinea pigs. In 1929 Nyfeldt recovered the

organism from the blood stream of a youth aged 17 with infec-

tious mononucleosis. It is highly probable that the diphtheroid

organisms isolated from cases of meningitis in 1915 by Atkinson

and in 1919 by Dick were Listerella. There have been reported

in the literature 23 definitely diagnosed and 13 probable

cases of human listerellosis. In its typical meningeal form the

disease had a mortality of approximately 79 per cent. The

natural habitat and port of entry of Listerella monc«ytogenes

other than transplacental infection in the newborn ^are

unknown. The nasal and gastrointestinal tracts appear as the

likeliest routes of penetration. The facts that infection of the

newborn can occur with no effect on the parent, that a Listerella

bacteremia may he present in cases of infectious mononucleosis

and that certain predisposing factors apparently produce active

infection suggest that latent carriers play a significant role in

the pathogenesis of listerellosis. .At present there is little evi-

Tnce to incriminate animals as direct transmuting agents of

Listerella monocytogenes to human beings The widespread

preialeuce of listerellosis in animals estab ishes them as p^-

klble reservoirs of infection for man. It is believed that the

organism acts as a contingent invader in infectious mononuedeo-

sis rather than as an incitant of the disease. ' Circumstantial
evidence is cited supporting the possibility of interhuman com-
municability in active cases of listerellosis, thus making advis-
able the practice of communicable disease precautions wbenev'er
this disease is encountered. Clinically and at necropsy listerel-
losis is characterized by a meningoencephalitic syndrome. The
most usual spinal fluid changes were increased pressure, globulin
and leukocytes. A moderate neurocytosis occurred early in the
disease. Treatment with sulfonamides appears to have been
successful.

New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal

. • 97:521-570 (June) 1945
Special Aspects of Prenatal ’Care. W. E. Levy.—p. 521;
Ovarian Arrhenoblastomata. C. G. Johnson.—p. 526,
Diagnosis and Treatment of Some Common Medical Emergencies. M.

Saunders.—p. 531.

Pennsylvania Medical Journal, Harrisburg

48:881-1008 (June) 1945
Use and Practical Application of Rh Test. L. F. Ritmiller, J. E

Gieichert and R. E. Nicodemus.—p. 897.
Significance of Psychosomatic Medicine. E. E. Mayer.—p. 900.
Fourteen Years of Obstetrics at> Community Hospital. C. A. Bebney,

J. L. Richards and. J. Y. Howson.—p. 906.
Report of Second Statewide Survey of Acute Appendicitis Jtortalitj.

J. O. Bower, —p. 911.

Renal CoJic. J. F. AIcCahcy.—p. 937.

Tennessee State Medical Assn. Journal, Nashville

38:203-238 (July) I94S

Diagnosis of Extrautcrine Pregnancy. L. E. Burch.—p. 203.

*Landfy*s Paralysis Foffowirig Antirabits Faceme, with Suggestions as

to Treatment. C. R. Thomas.—p. 209.

Sinusitis as Cause of Chronic Cough in Children. J. R. Bowman.—p.

215.

Landry’s Paralysis Following Antirabies Vaccine.—

Simple abrasions and scratches should be cleansed w'tli soap

and water, iodine and alcohol or with mercury bichloride.

Cauterization is ineffective unless used within an hour after

injury, and then it destroys only the virus remaining on the

surface. The use of the cautery does not lessen the mortality

but is thought to prolong the incubation period and for this

reason is considered to be of value. Pure phenol destroys virus

rapidly. Vaccine should be given following a bite if the animal

dies or develops rabies within ten days; also if it disappears

or is a stray. Because of the extremely short period of incuba-

tion in injury of the face, lips, head and hands, and in deep

multiple lacerations, it is advisable to give vaccine immediately

and in large amounts. It has been estimated that about 3 in

10,000 patients receiving this treatment develop some sort of

paralysis. The commonest form of paralysis, except the very

mild ones, is one which resembles the ascending type described

by Landry. The author observed this type of paralysis -in a

man who stated that after the second injection of rabies vaccine

he fdt “hot all over,” but he had no other symptoms until after

the last injection, when paralysis was rapidly progressing, so

that within three days he was unable to mOve his hands or

feet, and in four days the arms and legs could not be moved

nor could he raise his head. There was some muscle soreness

in both upper and lower e.xtremities but otherwise no sensory

changes. He was admitted to the hospital. Hot compresses

were applied and vitamins E and B, were given. From 100 fo

300 mg. of thiamine was given daily, both the oral and intra-

venous routes being used. Wheat germ oil was given orally

for the first three weeks. For about three weeks the rase

seemed hopeless. The patient began to be able to detect a little

movement in the big toe on the right and then the muscles of

his neck became stronger, then the muscles of his back, and

after eight or nine weeks he was able to sit alone. He was

given daily hydrotherapy treatment, massages and so on for

about two months. His progress has been slow but steady. He

can now -walk without crutches and can hold light things w

his hands. At present he is taking 30 mg. of thiamine daily

and swimming three or four times a week. In the past month

he has been able to take a light job. Perhaps he is one of®

group who would have got well eventually, regardless of nna

was done, even though he was getting steadily worse unti

treatment was instituted.
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FOREIGN
An a^frisk <*) before a title indicates that the article is abstracted

below. Single 'case reports and trials of new drugs are usually oimtled.

' Brain, London

67:273-360 (Dec.) 1944

Denervation and Keinnervatioh of Human Voluntary Muscle. ' K. E. M.

Bowden and E. Gutmann.-^p. 273.

•Electrical Diagnosis of Peripheral Herve Injury. A, t. KrtcBve.

Disorders of Visual Space Perception Associated with Lesions of

R/ght Cerebral Hemisphere. A, Paterson and O. L. Zang^vJIL—p. 331,

Electrical Diagnosis of Peripheral Nerve Injury.—

Ritchie describes measurements carried out in patients with

nerve injuries. Four sets of measurements were recorded from

each case. These were (I) the strength-duration refattonship

of threshold electrical stimuli (which include chrona.via figures),

(2) the condenser capacities necessary for excitation in the

technic of Quiet (190S) and of Lewis Jones (1912), (3) the

accommodation constants of the muscle during regeneration, as

measured by progressive currents, and (4) the thresholds of

excitability of the nerve-musde complex to alternating currents

of varying frequency. Characteristic quantitative differences

are observed in the excitability of normal and of denervated

muscle; during reinnervation intermediate values are detectable.

Improvement of excitability appears a short time before the

earliest sign of recovery detectable by purely clinical means,

and Ibis effect is of value in prognosis. The differences in

absolute value of strength-duration figures obtained by different

methods make the current-voltage relationships in living tissues

of great importance in quantitative stimulation measurements;
on account of the reactance of the tissues, stimuli of definite

shape applied at the electrodes give rise to very different coten-

tial gradients across the actual excitable region.

British Journal of Radiology, London -

18:167-198 (June) 1945

Famni'a! Bracliydactyly. J. F. BraiUford.—p. 167.

Resistance to Tumor Grafts Produced by Cell Free* Tumor Extract,

S. Russ and G. Sco\t.—p. 173.

primarily Radiologic Lesions Found in Traumatic Cbest Cases: II.

Missile Tracks and Extrapleural Hemalomata. J. C> Hodson.—-p. 176.
Soft Tissue Calcificiition Secondary to Therapeutic Quinine Injection.

J. S, Srcwti.—p. 283.

Development of Stereoscopic Photography and Radiography, L. P,
Dudley.—p. 185.,

Calcification and Ossification in Renal Carcinoma. A. K, Wilson and
A. E. Connolly,—p. 193.

ScU'Conlaincd Electroscope Charger. R. G. Mitchell.—p, 195.
R.'isal Cell Carcinoma of Uie Dorsum of the Hand: Report of Case,

D. \V. Swilhers and W. D. Jenkins.—p. 197,

British Medical Journal, London
1:723-758 (May 26) 1945

Imegralion of Medicine. E. M. E. Walshe,—p. 723,
DifTercncc Between Sexes in Dispersion of Intelligence. J. A. F.

Roberts.—-p. 727.

Observations an Ligature of Ra,tent Ductus Arteriosus. J. B. Hunter.—
^p. 733.

rsjchotic Battle Casualties, E. K. Mulinder.—-p. 733.
Acute Intestinal Obstruction Due to Dried Fruit: Report of 2 Cases.

A, Ljall.—.p. 731.

Epidemic Outlook in Europe. K. Stowman.—p, 742,

Edinburgh Medical Journal

52:145-192 (May) 1945

Recent Developments in Treatment of Pulmonary TnbcreuJosis. R. Y.
Keers.—p. 145.

Further Experiments in Study of Immersion Foot. W. Blackwood
and H. Russeli.—p. 160,

•Low Blood Pressure. J. G. M. Harailton.~p. 166.
Diagnosis and Description of Cancer. \V. F. Harvey.—p. JSl.

Low Blood Pressure,—Hamilton says that 90 mm. should
be regarded as Ibe lower limit of normal rather than the more
commonly accepted figure of IJO mm. Systolic blood pressure
in the range 90 to 110 mm. is frequently found in normal per-
sons at all ages and is compatible with long life, good health
and a high degree of physical elficicno-. Adults possessing
blood pressures in this range are unlikely to develop essential
hypertension. Poor vasomotor control and systolic blood pres-
sure of 90 to no mm. do not ncccssarilj' occur together. The

symptoms of persistent fatigue, dizziness and fainting attacks

are not due to persistent hypotension, being frequently found

in association with “normal” or elevated blood pressure. These

symptoms are frequently due to psychoneurosis. He examined

records of S3 patients whose predominant complaints were pro-

longed fatigue, lassitude, fainting turns, “blackouts,” dyspnea

and dyspepsia in explanation of which no organic lesion could

be demonstrated and of which emotional disturbance was held

to be the cause.. Six had systolic blood pressures of 110 mm.

or less; 13 had diastolic pressures of 70 mm. or less; 11 had

diastolic pressures of 90 to 105 mm. With certain exceptions

such as coronary thrombosis, paroxysmal tachycardia, cardiac

tamponade and aortic stenosis, hypertension is not an expres-

sion of heart disease. Attempts to raise the blood pressure are

usually unavailing and misguided as far as relieving the symp-

toms is concerned. When symptomatic benefit occurs, it is

usually temporary. In view of tbe normal day to day fluc-

tuations in blood pressure an increase of 5 to 10 mm. in the

systolic pressure, sometimes hailed with joy as indicating suc-

cessful therapy, cannot be regarded as of any significance. It

is notable in psychoneurotic patients with blood pressure of

90 to 110 mm. that, at such times as the anxiety or otlier

underlying erhofionat disturbance is less evident, not only arc

the general symptoms relieved but the blood pressure reading

may be somewhat higher. Conversely, when the emotional dis-

turbance again becomes prominent, the blood pressure may
gradually fall to the lower levels. Postural or orthostatic

hypotension is characterized by tbe occurrence of faintness or

loss of. consciousness on rising from the recumbent to the erect

posture. Bradbury and Eggleston first described this disorder

and gave details of 3 cases in which the blood pressures fell

sharply from normal or elevated levels in the recumbent posF
tion to pressures of the order of 40 to SO mm. systolic and

25 to 40 mm. diastolic in the erect position with loss of con-

sciousness. It is usually considered that postural hypotension

is doe to a failure of splanchnic vasoconstriction to offset the

gravitational effects of the assumption of the erect posture.

Lancet, London

1:615-646 (May 19) 1945

Surgery of Persistent Ductus Arteriosus, T. H. Sellors.—p." 6IS,
Effects of Alcohol and Sodium Amytal on Intelligence Test Score.
W. Sargant, P. Slater, H. Halstead and Margaret Cion.—p, 63 7_

Treatment of Battle Casualties: Two Stage Operation. jR. tV, Hendry,
tv. C. Giedhill and B. H, Price.—p, 618.

Treatment of Battle Casualties; Tivo Stage Operation, A. C, Turner,
A. A. Murray and G. A, Fowler.—p. 623,

Treatment of Battle Casualties: Second Stage in Two Stage Operation.
H. J. B. Atkins and B. Holden.—p. 622,

Compound Fracture of Femur: Two Stage Operation. R. J. B. McEwen,
J. G. Bickerton and M. F. Pilcher.—p. 623.

Delayed and Secondary 'Suture of l\'.ir H’ounds. D. Rfialia.—p. 624.
Primary Closure of Battle Wounds of Face. R, Lawrie.—p. 625,
Conjunctival Hemorrhage After Bismuth Injection. L. Colien.—p, 627.

1:647-678 (May 26) 1945

Typing of Staphylococci by Bacteriophage Method. G. S. Wilson and
J. D. Atkinson.—^p. 647.

Treatment of Acute Conjunctivitis and Trachoma with Sulfonamides.
B, Miterstcin and H, j. Stem.—p, 649.

•Penicillin by Inhalation. M. Jfutch and R. E. Rewclt.—p. 650.
•Bactericidal and Bacteriolytic Action of Penicillin on Staphylococcus.

E. Chain and E. S. Duthic, with technical assistance of D, Caiiow.—p. 652.

Microscopic Effect of Penicillin on Spores and Vegetative Cells of
Bacilli. A. D. Gardner.—p. 658.

Metal Anastomosis Tubes in Tendon Suture. G. K. McKee.—p. 659,
Spontaneous Pneumothorax and Staphylococcal Empyema in an Infant

of 3s Dajs, Elizabeth Lund.—p. 663.

Penicillin by Inhalation.—In their experiments with the

inhalation of penicillin Mutch and Rcwell adopted the method
of administration which had been standardized for sulfonamides.
Mists were produced by a nebulizer actuated by oxygen pres-

sure and delivered along wide streamlined conduits to a closely

fitting nose piece detached from an oxygen unit. The subject
was instructed to breathe out through the mouth, the lips serving
as an outlet valve. The objective was to secure maximum
deposition of mist on the respiratory mucous surfaces. Five
healthy young men were selected for the survey, A preliminary

trial was made in each case with the easily visible mist formed
(ram 2 per cent glycerin in nater and tlie rate of oxygen flow
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was adjusted to the person’s minimal requirements. The peni-
cillin solution was then switched in to replace the glycerin
for thirty minutes. Samples of blood and urine were collected
and the penicillin contents estimated. The strength of the
residual solution left in the nebulizer was also estimated to
ascertain whether half an hour's intimate exposure to pure oxy-
gen at a temperature a little above zero had caused undesirable
destruction of the drug. The volume of solution nebulized
varfecf from 2 to 4.1 cc. It was found that calcium penicillin

administered as a mist is rapidly absorbed through the respira-
tory mucous membrane. Highly bacteriostatic titers can be
established in the blood in this way. The wastage of materials
involved is 60 to 75 per cent, but the high values obtained in

blood and urine encourage the hope that weaker solutions than
those employed in this preliminary assay—e. g., 5,000 units per
cubic centimeter or even less—could be used economically' and
successfully for the local treatment of infections of the respira-
tory mucosa and immediately adjacent tissues, such as purulent
bronchitis and bronchiectasis and as a prophylactic against
secondary pyococcic infections in influenza.

Action of Penicillin on Staphylococci.— Chain and
Duthie attempted to demonstrate the bactericidal action of peni-
cillin manometrically by its effect on the oxygen uptake of
growing staphylococcus cultures. The manometric measure-
ments were complemented by photoelectric turbidity measure-
ments, bemocytometer counts and viability counts. It was found
that during the “resting” phase even larger concentrations of
penicillin have no effect on the oxygen uptake. During the
early lag phase and the logarithmic phase of multiplication peni-
cillin exerts a strong inhibitory effect on and eventually com-
pletely stops the oxygen uptake of the suspensions in very small
concentrations (0.04 to 0.1 unit per cubic centimeter). The
effect is not immediate but sets in after an induction period.

Hemocytometer and viability counts, run parallel with the mea-
surement of oxy’gen uptake, thow that penicillin has a strong
bactericidal effect on staphylococcus suspensions in the early

lag phase and the logarithmic phase of •multiplication but no
measurable bactericidal effect during the resting phase. The
observation of Hobby, Meyer and Chaffee that penicillin kills

bacteria in nutrient mediums but has no bactericidal action on

resting bacteria has thus been fully confirmed. When penicillin

is added to a suspension of 200 million staphylococci per cubic

centimeter in a nutrient medium during the early lag phase

the turbidity increases about twofold during the first hour of

the incubation but the total number of organisms remains con-

stant. The increase of turbidity under these conditions is attrib-

uted to swelling of the organisms. Penicillin is capable of

exerting a bactericidal effect on the staphylococcus before actual

cell division has occurred. On the other hand, staphylococcus

suspensions can go through at least one division in the presence

of penicillin when it is added during the logarithmic phase of

multiplication. Penicillin appears to interfere with a metabolic

function in the early stages of bacterial development. Helvolic

acid, the bacteriostatic antibiotic, antagonizes the bacteriostatic

and bacteriolytic effects of penicillin on the staphylococcus.

Sulfanilamide and sulfaniezathine, which do not prevent the

occurrence of at least several cell divisions, have no antagonistic

action on the bactericidal effect of penicillin on the staphylo-

coccus (and the streptococcus) but have, on the contrary, a

synergistic effect. This effect is strong with naturally occurring

penicillin resistant strains of 'staphylococci.

leprosy organisms in the body of infested animals is found to

be the more generalized the more thorough the search. The
author noted involvement of the stomach, pylorus, duodenum,
sternum, pericardium, brain and bulbourethral and preputial

glands. The lepra cells associated with the superficial lesions

of the rat arc considered to arise from the polymorphonuclear
leukocytes, the nuclear structure of which is particularly or
completely destroyed as the invading organisms increase in num-
ber. The virulence is much greater in the organisms from feces,

urine and primary ulcers than in those from granulomas and
old ulcers. It is suggested that by the passage of organisms
from granulomas and old ulcers through guinea pigs and rab-

bits the virulence may be considerably built up. By superin-

fection at regular intervals with the virulent type of organisms,
resistance may be broken down; however, superinfection with
less virulent organisms tends to build up an immunity which
eventually may destroy all signs of infection. Primary lesions

of a temporary character are produced by subcutaneous injec-

tion of emulsions containing rat leprosy organisms. Lesions

of a permanent character and primary in origin may be pro-

duced by repeated inunction with virulent organisms. Glan-

dular infection is an early manifestation of the disease and may
result from a single invasion of the organism through the skin.

The musculocutaneous disease is a product of superinfection

with more virulent organisms, producing lesions and intracel-

lular organisms which are permanent features resulting in gen-

eralized infections. Even after organisms have been dry for

twelve to eighteen months in the feces, infection may still be

produced. Infection of rats has been effected by hookivorm

larvae, by feeding the lice and by inoculation and inunction

of emulsions of ectoparasites. From the e.xperience described,

the early appearance of typical clinical lesions and the intra-

ccllularity of the organisms appear to settle the qvicstion of

specificity of the acid fast organisms for leprosy.

Study of Infiltration with 5-Aminoacridine Hydro-

chloride Instead of Excision.—Arden studied accident cases

at the Brisbane Children's Hospital to determine the efficacy

of infiltration with S-aminoacridine hydrochloride in preventing

infection in contaminated wounds. After the patient was anes-

thetized, gauze swabs soaked in a 1 ; 1,000 solution of S-amino-

acridine hydrochloride (in 0.45 per cent solution of sodium

chloride) were placed in the wound while the surrounding skin

was cleansed with a solution of zephiran concentrate. The
wound was cleansed with the aforementioned gauze swabs.

Fragments of tissue that had become separated from their blood

supply were detached, but tissue which was merely bruised or

lacerated was not removed and no general excision was under-

taken. The margins and floor of the wound were then care-

fully infiltrated with the 1 : 1,000 solution of 5-aminoacridine

hydrochloride. This preparation is a powerful bacteriostatic

agent capable of inhibiting the growth of a wide variety of

pathogenic organisms. A series of injections was made beneath

the skin around the perimeter of the wound, about 1 centimeter

apart. The subcutaneous tissues, muscles and other structures

were then infiltrated in turn. In eases of compound fractures,

solution was injected between the fractured ends. The wound

was then closed in layers. The amount of solution varied

between 1 and 30 cc. in the reported series of 16 cases. One

pyocyaneus infection developed ; in 3 cases some aseptic necrosis

of the skin resulted from the nature of the accident. The

remaining 11 healed by first intention.

Medical Journal of Australia, Sydney

1:449-472 (May 5) 1945

rngU ^im Hutchinson.-p. 457.

1:473-504 (May 12) 1945

and Transmission. J. W. Fielding.—p. 473.

•Rat
( 3-Aminoacr.dine

HydroeHoride) as Atter-

*'"^a\wrr6l'!cismnTr?"e.-.,;n^ of Contaminated Wounds. F. Arden.

e—p. *^86* '

1 • J*

,.a..

SomrWales it has been delected in 2 specimens of Mus mus-

ilus and m 3 of Rattus norvegicus. The distnbut.on of the

Annales de Dermatologie et de Syphiligraphie, Paris

5:1-56 (Jan.-Feb.) 1945

•Hereditary Polyfibromatosis. A. Touraine and H. Rue].—p. !•

Critcrions and Frontiers of Schaumann's Disease. M. F. Coste. p* »•

Visceral Manifestations of Herpes Zoster. R. B. Duperrat.—p. 18-

Bioelectric Phenomena of Sbin. A. Denier.—p. 23.

Blastomycosis of Gilchrist. J. Watrm, P. Jeandidier, J. M»chon an

Sejot.—p. 26.

Hereditary Polyfibromatosis.—Touraine and Ruel appb'

the term hereditarj’ polyfibromatosis to a hereditary constitu-

tional condition in which the patients have a tendency to for"'

nodular fibrous infiltrations, often multiple, in various ”,

the body. This concept is not new, since Janssen m I- -
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grouped under the term “fibroplastic diathesis" Dupuytrens

contracture, induration of the corpora cavernosa, keloids, gout

and arthritis deformans. Numerous more recent obsen^tions

permit the enlargement of this picture and the incorporation m
it of a long series of connective tissue hyperplasias and also

the introduction of the role of heredity. The clinical charac-

teristics of polyfibromatosis are the slow, progressive, insidious

development, without apparent cause, of painless nodules of firm

and hard consistency. Anatomically, polyfibromatosis is a

fibrous hyperplasia of the connective tissue in the form of

nodules, without enveloping capsule, formed of bundles of thick

collagenic fibers. There may be local calcium deposits in the

fibroid tissue. While the pathogenesis remains obscure, it seems

that the process is one of progressive involution of the connec-

tive tissue toirard sclerosis in the more general framework of

abiotrophy. The genetic characteristics are those of simple,

dominant heredity, with slight predominance for the male sex.

The authors point out that polyfibromatosis is a new e-xample

of "polyphenic" heredity; that is, there are “ensembles" of

fibrous hyperplasias the elements of which are transmitted either

in identical sites, in different sites or in groupings. After

classifying the fibromatoses into tlie peripheral, skeletal, visceral,

vascular and metabolic forms', the .authors discuss the grouping

of the fibromatous conditions. They found 140 cases of such

groupings. Dupuytren’s contracture is often associated with

the simultaneous retraction of the plantar and palmar aponeu-

roses or with induration of the corpora cavernosa. The asso-

ciation of the latter condition with Dupuytren’s disease was
found 30 times in the 140 cases. Aside from its combina-

tion with Dupuytren’s contracture, induration of the corpora

cavernosa has been found associated with keloids, fibromas of

the fingers, osteopoikilosis, hypercalcemia and the like. Numer-
ous other groupings of fibromatous conditions arc cited.

Gynecologie et Obstetrique, Paris

44:125-184 (No. 7 ) 1944

Interventions Required in Delivery of Twins. L. Portes and Graiijon.

—p. J33.

Uterine Chronaximetry* P, Chauchard,—p, 145.

•Passage of Antisyphilitic Drugs Througli Placenta. A. Patoir, H.
B^drine, Poitcau and Biserte.—*p. I S3.

First Results of Treatment of Jletritis of Uterine Body by Intra*

uterine In/cction of Paste of Fontamidc (Aminobenzenc Sulfaroido*

thiourea). J. Boudreaux and Savouret.—p. 158.

Plastic Operation of Ureter or Implantation. B. S. Ten Berge.—p. 162.

Placenta! Transmission of Antisyphilitic Drugs.

—

Patoir and his co-workers found that bismuth and arsenic pass

the placental barrier simultaneously. They conclude from this

that it is artificial to differentiate a preconceptional and a post-

conceptional antisyphilitic drug. Bismuth and arsenic pass the

chorionic membrane under the same conditions; in giving one
or the other or both, a good impregnation is secured and the
embryo is protected as much as possible.

Arch. d. Hosp. de Hifios R, del Rfo, Santiago

12:123-211 (Dec.) 1944. Partial Index

Pulmonary Tuberculosis in School Children. M. Kdra Salcado.—p. 123.

*Vagin.il Smc.ars of Xewljom Infants. A. Gurm.in and J. P. Franco.—p. 159.

Vaginal Smears of Newborn Infants.—Guzman and
Franco obscn’cd in 200 vaginal smears of newborn infants and
in cadavers of newborn infants that the cytology of the vaginal
mucosa resembles that of adult normal women in the premen-
strual days. The smears show cells of the superficial and inter-
median layers of the epithelium in a proportion of 20 of the
former for each 5 of the latter. Cells of the deep layer of the
epithelium, leukocytes and Dodcriein bacilli do not appear in

tlic smears for the first two weeks of life. The number of cells

of the superficial layer of the epithelium progressively dimin-
ishes during the first week of life. The cells disappear after
the twelfth day. A hyperestrogcnic vaginal smear of the type
of a pregnant woman was seen by the authors only in the
'•aginal smears of the cadaver of an infant with erythroblastosis
fetalis. Smears of infants show atrophy of the vaginal epi-
thelium from the second week of life up to puberty. Wien

vaginal smears of little girls and adolescents are of the D-pe of

normal adult women, they suggest either a hormonal patliologic

condition or the effect of the administration of estrogens, as is

the case when girls are given estrogenic substance for gonor-

rheal vulvovaginitis.

' Revista Chilena de Pediatria, Santiago

16:177-256 (March) 1945. Partial Index

PoHonijclitis in Quito; First Epidemic Outbreak. C. Andrade Marin.

—p. 177,

•Rat Bite Fever; Case. E. Cientuesos and R. Montero S.—p. 186.

Rat Bite Fever.—Cienfuegos and Montero S. report that

a normal infant at the age of 1 month was bitten by a black

rat. The wound bled profusely. Iodine was applied to the

wound three hours later. The infant showed symptoms of an

acute ‘infection, rigidity of the neck and profuse sweating

eighteen hours later. The sj’mptonis which followed w'erc

typical of Haverhill fever (epidemic erythema arthriticum).

Streptococcus moniliformis was identified from the pus of an

abscess which developed in the course of the disease. Sulfa-

thiazole was ineffective. Repeated blood transfusions, vitamins

and acetarsone (paroxil) in doses of 0.03 Gni. for each kilo-

gram of body weight constituted the treatment. X-ray exami-

nations of the limbs showed acute osteochondritis and periostitis,

which are presumably responsible for the arthritic symptoms
and which parallel the course of the fever. Complete rccalci-

ficatioir'of the epiphyses of the bones gradually takes place after

subsidence of fever.

Semana Medica, Buenos Aires

52:791-829 (Jifay 10) 1945. Partial Index

•Pernicious Anemia in Senile Age. C. K. Agustoni and A. E. San-
susti.—p. 799.

Penicillin in Gonorrhea: Cases in Santiago del Estero. E. G. Corli-
giani.—p. E02.

Pernicious Anemia in the Aged.—Agustoni and Sansusti
direct attention to the importance of pernicious anemia in the
aged for the diagnosis and early therapy. Tlie subjects of the
authors’ report were 3 women between the ages of 82 and 87
years. The early symptoms in all were the appearance of
moderate pallor, lack of appetite, gastrointestinal disorders,
acute edema about llic ankles, depression or delirium. The
hemogram was typical of pernicious anemia in all cases. The
therapy consisted of liver extract in large doses and of hydro-
chloric acid. All patients recovered. The mental disorders
were permanently controlled.

Acta Chirurgica Scandinavica, Stockholm

90:275-382 (Oct.) 1944. Partial Index
Surgical Care for Gunshot Wounds of Brain, W. Tonnis.—p. 275.
Operative Therapy and Prognosis in Fracture of Patella. E. Moberc—p. 295.

"Bone Chip” Grafts in Defects in Long Bones: Study on Transplanta-
tion of Bone Chips from Compact and Spongy Substance in Defects in
Long Bones and Role of Periosteum and Endosteum in Bone Grafts
from Compact Substance. A. Hcllstadlus.—p. 317.

•Surgical Treatment of Acute Hepatitis (So-C.iIled Catarrhal Icterus).
E. Bergenfcldt.—p, 329.

Pyelonephritis Xanthoraatosa. S. Osterlind.—p. 369.

Surgical Treatment of Acute Hepatitis.—Bcrgenfeldt
describes 4 cases of acute hepatitis in which jaundice had per-
sisted for seven months, two months, six weeks and five weeks
respcctivelj'. Jaundice disappeared and the patients recovered
rapidly after operation, which consisted in perfusion of the
biliarj- passages with contrast medium and in 1 case with iso-
tonic solution of sodium chloride as well. Bergenfcldt thinks
that operation is indicated for patients with uncertain diagnosis,
in whom biliary obstruction cannot be ruled out and for patients
with hepatitis and severe icterus which does not diminish within
a reasonable time and when there is danger of acute yellow
atrophy and cirrhosis of the liver. Active surgical therapy can
save a number of these patients. Perfusion of the biliarj- pas-
sages in the form of cholangiographj’ should be tried first,

because this must be done anj-way to confirm the diagnosis.
If tliis docs not liave the desired effect, a fistula can be made
into tlie gallbladder.
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Mass Radiography of ihe Chest. By Herman E. Hllleboe, 5I.D.. Medical
Director, Chief, Tuberculosis Control Division, United Slates Public
Health Service, and Bussell H. Morgan, SI.D., Surgeon (R). Medical
Offlcer-in-Charge, Radiology Section, Tuberculosis Control Division,
United States Public Health Service. Cloth. Price, S3.50. Pp. 288.
with 93 illustrations. Chicago ; Tear Book PubUshera, Inc., 1945.

Several books have been published on mass radiography in
other nations, such as “Mass Miniature Radiography” by Trail
and others, published by J. and A. Churchill Ltd., London, 1943,
and “Mass Miniature Radiography of Civilians” by Clark and
others, published by His Majesty’s Stationery Office, London,
1945. However, this is the first book to be published on the
subject in the United States. It is indeed fortunate that this

first volume was written by physicians who have had wide
e.vperience in tuberculosis work and in the fundamentals of
radiography, since at this particular time the value of the
x-rays in the diagnosis of tuberculosis is greatly exaggerated,
even to the point of making final diagnoses with no evidence
whatever except shadows seen on x-ray films.

The limitations of the x-rays are numerous in the diagnosis
of chest diseases. Therefore the public and even the medical
profession could have been led far astray liad such a book been
prepared by authors not well grounded in all phases of diseases
of the chest and the fundamentals of x-rays. The great impor-
tance of the inclusion of x-ray inspection as a part of every
examination of the chest has been emphasized in several quarters
since the first world war. However, students of chest diseases

have not recommended that any examination of the chest be
limited to x-ray inspection or that any examination for tuber-

culosis be limited to the chest. Therefore Hilleboe and klorgan
have not confined their book to x-ray inspection, as one might
infer from its title.

Although the bulk of the book is devoted to such subjects as

history of mass radiography, equipment available for mass radi-

ography, phototimers and automatic cameras, physical factors

affecting the choice of equipment, designs for mass radiographic

installations, roentgen technic in mass radiography and the

future development of mass radiography, there are excellent

chapters on such subjects as objectives of tuberculosis control

and the study and care of persons with abnormal films.

In a chapter on diagnosis the autliors state that x-ray inspec-

tions constitute diagnostic screening procedures by which the

abnormal are separated from the normal. Obviously this

applies only when macroscopic (pathologically gross) lesions

are present and are of sufficient density to absorb x-rays.

Lesions of smaller size and less density cast no visible shadows.

The authors point out that in many cases it is quite impossible

to identify the various diseases of the chest which cast shadows.

They rightly state that this should not be cause for concern,

for “if an x-vay examination does nothing more than indicate

the presence of a pathological process it has made a worth while

contribution, especially if the process is unsuspected.” If eveiy

physician would recognize this fact and so use the x-rays, this

phase of the examination would serve a much more useful pur-

pose than has been true in many instances in the past. The

authors call attention to the fact that, once the presence of

disease is detected by the shadow it casts, its etiology usually

can be determined by other methods.

A fine array, in fact more than forty x-ray reproductions, is

oresented. In some of them diagnostic impressions are given

without much other evidence than the shadows, but in the

maiority the actual diagnosis is given when other more txact

evidence was available, such as recovery of specific organisms,

a study of biopsy material, history of exposure to hazardous

dust oresence of tuberculin reaction and postmortem examina-

tinn' These reproductions of shadows, together with other

diagnostic evidence presented, is an excellent demonstration of

"’tVhera -lesio^ has be”/ definitely identified as taberculous.
When a

renorts made from one film of the chest,

all too often
quiescent, arrested, healed,

’rS/OTsteble first infection tj-pe and reinfection ^-pe. With
stable, unsta

, activib' of a given lesion from

[itXa/oirit ctL”the authors rightly state, “Notrvithstanding

the fact that there was- a time wheh we sincerely believed that
this question could be answered from the appearance of a single
film alone, recent experience indicates that it is extremely diffi-

cult in most instances to do so. Before a process can be con-
sidered definitely active, progressive changes in subsequent
roentgenograms or positive laboratory and clinical findings, such
as a tuberculin reaction, • tubercle bacilli in the sputum, or
gastric washings, and increased sedimentation rate and fever,
should be demonstrated.” The correctness of this statement is

obvious to all students of tuberculosis.
As long as the limitations of mass radiography employing

pbotofluorograms as well as regular size x-ray films is explained
and understood by all concerned, it is highly desirable to use
the x-rays in screening the chests of any group of individuals,
no matter how small or how large. Indeed, it should be
extended to every citizen, as it detects the presence of gross
lesions in the lungs, mediastinum and pleura, regardless of
etiology, as well as changes in the cardiac outline, among per-
sons in whom they are not suspected.

Four principal phases of an effective tuberculosis control pro-
gram arc discussed: (1) case finding, (2) medical care and iso-

lation, (3) after-care and rehabilitation, (4) protection of the

tuberculous family against economic distress. These four funda-
mental procedures are presented in such a manner as to convince
the reader that Hilleboe and Morgan have a clear vision of

satisfactory tuberculosis control throughout the country. This
undertaking deserves the support of the entire medical profes-

sion and all of its allies in developing and carrying out a nation-

wide tuberculosis control program which ultimately could prove

to be as successful as that which the veterinarians instituted

and conducted against tuberculosis among cattle.

Tropical Mcd/cine. By Sir Leonard Ropers, K.C.S.I., C.LR., M.D., and

Sir John W. D. Mepaw, K.C.I.E., B.A., M.B. Fifth edition. Cloth.

Price, $0.50. Pp. 518, with 89 Illustrations. Balllraore; William Wood
(c Company, 1944.

The authors of this compact manual.of tropical medicine are

unusually well qualified not only by many years’ duty with the

Indian Medical Service but also by virtue of considerable experi-

ence as teachers and advisers in their specialty. Each con-

tributed basic original studies and each rose to positions of

major administrative responsibilities in India. It is not surpris-

ing that five editions of their book have appeared since it was
published in England in 1930.

This work was planned to emphasize the recognition and

management of the diseases commonly encountered in tropical

and subtropical countries, with a minimum of discussion of

laboratory and parasitic phases. The book gives a broad survey

and is an introductory treatment of the subject.

The twelve sections cover respectively the fevers caused by

protozoa, spirochetes, filtrable viruses, rickettsia bodies and bac-

teria; bowel diseases; diseases with prominent skin lesions;

helminth diseases; diseases caused by venomous animals, diet,

heat and light, and finally a miscellaneous section which -includes

a discussion of disease incidence in the tropics, hints on use of

the microscope and some general remarks on the diagnosis of

fevers. This fifth edition presents considerable revision in the

chapters on malaria, kala-azar, trypanosomiasis, rickettsial dis-

eases and those associated with diet.

As in previous editions, preventive aspects of the subject

receive considerably less attention than clinical. Inevitably there

must be a considerable interval between manuscript and pub-

lished book, and this doubtless explains such important omis-

sions as a discussion of the large initial dose of atabrine in

the first twenty-four hours, now generally considered standard

when this drug is used in treating malaria.

The format is not up to usual standards, but the type is clear

and the figures are useful. The illustrations are few and gener-

ally poor. The two colored plates are crowded and leave much

to be desired. There is no bibliography.

This book does not take the place of such a classic as the

Stitt-Strong treatise on Tropical Medicine, and it does not have

the balance of the recent Manual of Tropical Medicine by

Mackie, Hunter and Worth. But it contains a very useful

presentation of the clinical aspects of the important tropica

diseases, soundly based on the unusually extensive practica

experience of the authors.
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Your Hair and Its Care. By Oscar L. Levin. M.D.. and Howard T.

Behrman, M.D. Cloth. 'Price. $2. Pr- 1S4. with 10 Illustrations, ,^ew

York; Emerson Books, Inc., 1915.

This “attempts to present in simple fashion the most recent

scientific knowledge concerning hair, hair disease and the proper

care of the normal scalp.” Unfortunately, the authors have not

fulfilled their assignment creditably. The first sentence in the

book calls for challenge: “Few branches of medicine have made

such progress in the past ten years as has the one concerning

diseases of the hair and scalp.” There are misleading inaccu-

racies throughout the book, as “Constipation is the root of a

vast amount of baldness; a great deal can be done to prevent

premature grayness; hair pins and hat pins are injurious to

good hair growtli; those who know that early baldness is a

family trait should make particular efforts to prevent its com-

ing; senile baldness should be guarded against before it

appears.” Writing expressly for the public, the authors have

written simply, but with an inclination occasionally to facetious-

ness. The newer knowledge with regard to vitamins and endo-

crines is discussed brieflj' and adequately, yet on another page

there is given the detailed technic for colonic irrigation. The

last chapter, which consists of questions and answers, is par-

ticularly good, but the book as a whole hardly merits recom-

mendation.

La dlreccl6n general de higlene de la Provlncla de Buenos Aires. Por

el Dr. Juan Leon, prolesor adjunto de clfnlca obstetrica y docente Hbre

de cllnlca glnecoldglca de la Facultad de cleneias mfdlcas de Buenos

Aires. Algo de la labor desarrollada especialmente en el terreno da la

protcccldn maternal e infantll. Paper. Pp. 203, Buenos Aires : "El

Atcneo," 1944.

Yhis book, published at his expense by the author, who is

also assistant professor of obstetrics in the Buenos Aires Medi-

cal School, describes his experiences during the brief period

(January-July 1944) when he acted as director of public health

of Buenos Aires, the largest province! 6f Argentina. A full

account is given of the organization of the proidncial health

department and then more in detail "the mother and child wel-

fare activities carried out by the department since a special

division was created at the author’s suggestion for that purpose

in the early part of 1944. The department controls fifteen

hospitals in the province, a maternity with a school for mid-

wives, five mother and child welfare stations, a nursery and
other institutions, A number of other works were eitlier under
waj' or planned when the author left office. The budget of the

department for the year 1944 was over 8,300,000 pesos, which
represented a considerable increase over 1943.

Intbriely. Social Integration, and Marriage. By Selilcn D. Bacon, Pli D.
Memoirs of tile Section on Alcohol Studies, Yale ITnlicrslty. No. 2.

Paper, Price, 7.1 cents. Pp. 76. New Haven, Connecticut: Quarterly
Journal ot Studies on Alcohol, 1945.

This reprint booklet attempts “to illustrate the possibilities of
a sociological approach to a limited portion” of the problem of
inebriety. It is a statistical paper supporting the personal con-
clusions of some workers in the field of alcoholism. While of
some academic interest, it has no practical value for the prac-
titioner.

What m Do About Vitamins. By Boger J. IVIIllaras. Cloth. Price,
?1. Pp. 5D, with 31 Illustrations. ‘Norman, Oklahoma: L'nlvcrslty of
Oklahoma I’rcss, 1945.

A competent nutritional scientist has presented in this little

book the important facts of nutrition in a simple manner. The
material covers more than the title suggests. The effects of
food intake on body weight, emotional attitudes and the results
of improper eating are discussed. The primary objective, how-
ever, is to provide assistance in straightening out the existing
confusion with regard to vitamins. The functions of vitamins
arc compared to the lubricants for machines. They arc obtained
from foods eaten, and most dependably from a i-ariety of foods.
The dangers of using too much of certain foods such as white
rice, refined sugar and flour are appropriately pointed out.
.•\dvice is given for guarding against loss of vitamins in the
cooking of foods that contain vitamins. Throughout the book
the author's experience with the nutrition of growing animals
« utilized to emphasize the effects of good and poor nutrition,
headers may anticipate advice on the selection and use of vita-
min preparations hut this is not the case. Emphasis is placed

on foods as the proper source of nutrition, although the value

of vitamin capsules under special conditions is not denied. To
assist the reader in applying the principles discussed, diagrams

are given providing visual comparison of the quality of foods.

The simplicity of explanation and the multiplicity of examples

make the book particularly valuable in orienting those confused

or uninitiated in nutritional matters.

Tales from the Inns of Healing of Christian Medical Service in India.

Burma and Ceylon. Prepared Under the Direction of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Christian Medicai Association ot India. Burma and Ceylon,

p. V. Benjamin. President. Foreword by Kev. J. Z. Hodge, D.D, Canadian

edition Paper. Price, $1.25. Pp. 162. with Illustrations. Toronto : The

Committee on Jllsslonary Education, The United Church ot Canada : New
York: Friendship Press, 1944.

A collection of unusual accounts from the mission hospitals

in India, Burma and Ceylon that are operated by Christian

iledical Service comprises the major portion of this small book.

The struggles and difficulties of the pioneers in medical and

hospital care are vividly retold in many anecdotes throughout

the book. Modern scientific medicine, surgery and obstetrics

was made available to a limited number of the lower classes in

India through the mission hospital staffs. Much has been

accomplished in establishing and furthering good schools of

medicine and nursing for nativ'e Indians as a means of helping

them solve some of their tremendous medical care problems.

It is an interesting collection of reports of the valiant efforts

of a few in their attempt to relieve the disease and distress of

the forgotten man of India.

ContribudoR at edudia de les veduvides hematofagos de Guatemala.
Por Emeslo Bl.mco Balgado. Tesis presentada a la Facultad de clenclas

medicos de la Unlversldad nacionai. Guatemala, en cl acto de su
InvcsHdura do medico y cirujano. Piibllcaclones de la DIrcccIon general

de sanidad publlcn. Paper. Pp. 54, with IS Illustrations. Guatemala,
C. A., 1943.

This booklet contains valuable information on the vectors of

Chagas disease present in Guatemala and their morphology, dis-

tribution and habitats. It is to be noted that in spite of the

varied and rich fauna of the country only two genera of
Reduviidae are to be found, and each is represented by a single

species, Triatoma dimidiata and Rliodnius prolixus, both proved
carriers of American trypanosomiasis and both found naturally

infected in Guatemala.

The Hair and Scalp: A Clinical Study (with a Chapter on Hlnutles).
By Agnes S.ivlll, JI.A., M.D.. F.K.C.P.I. Third edition. Cloth, Price.
$4 75. Pp 304, with 54 illustrations. Baltimore : William Wood &
Company, 1945.

This is an c-xcellcnt book and is as up to date as a current

medical journal. The subject is covered completely, from struc-

ture and physiology of the hair to discussions of endocrinology,'
hair dyes, permanent waves and hirsuties. Although Savill is

strongly influenced by the teacliing of Sabouraud, she gives the
views of opposing schools, and the result is a clearly expressed
personal book which includes frequent references to pertinent
case reports. This volume contains twenty short chapters deal-
ing with normal and diseased scalp and hairs, simply classified
under such captions as “itching of the scalp,” “gray hair,”
“diffuse hair fall,” “hairfall with bald patches” and “scaly con-
ditions of the scalp.” .^together it is an authoritative book,
written with charming simplicity by a woman who has obvi-
ously studied the subject matter intensely and with sympathetic
understanding, for “to women they [maladies of scalp and hair]
may indeed color all life with tragedy.” The book is highly
recommended.

Indico blbllogralico de lepra 1.500— 1.943. Volume I: A-H. Orgaiilzado
por Luiza Kelter. blbllolccirla do Departamento de profllarla da lepra
de Sio Paulo. Paper. Pp. 074. Sao Paulo, 1944.

This index catalogue of works on leprosy is obviously the
largest and most exhaustive reference list on an}' special medi-
cal subject so far published anywhere. Its publication con-
stitutes a real service rendered by the Department for the
Prevention of Leprosy' of the State of S.io Paulo, Brazil, and
especially its library, to a better know'ledge of one of the dis-
eases of most importance in some areas of the Americas. The
mere list of journals embraces sixteen pages. The first volume
covers only letters A to H. Leprologists and sanitarians, as
well as bibliographers, will await with interest the apjicarance
of the volumes reviewing the remaining letters of the alphabet-
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The aksweps heee pcbeished jiave beex pkepared ay compeiejjt
AUTHOEITtES. ThEY DO .VOT, IIOP'EVEK, REPRESENT THE OPINIONS OF
ANY OPFICIAE BODIES UNEESS SPECIEICALEY STATED IN THE REPLY,
AnOXYMOVS COM.VHNICATIOXS AND OUEEIES ON POSTAL CAROS WILL NOT
BE NOTICED. Every letter must co.ntain the ivriter’s .vajie and
ADDRESS, EOT THESE WILL BE OMITTED ON REQUEST.

BCG VACCINE FOR TUBERCULOSIS
To the Iditor:—There have been numerous reports on the protective value

of BCG voccinotion ogotnst tubeKulosh. Has this been used in this
country? If so, where rooy one get the material and whot is the technic?

A. I. Love, M.D., Chicago.

Answer.—There have been numerous reports on the protec-
tive value of BCG vaccination against tuberculosis. In fact,
since 1922 more than two million children, as well as some
adults, have been vaccinated. Most of this work has been done
in Europe, Africa and Asia; it has been employed to a much
smaller degree in the Western Hemisphere. Although consider-
able optimism has been expressed, tlicre are many who definitely
oppose the procedure because the vast majority of studies have
not been well controlled. Levine lias called attention to the
fact that ideal control calls for consideration of the following
variables

:

arc welding, two speculative possibilities may be mentioned.

1.

In inany types of electrical application, but not necessarily
arc welding, large electrical fields are set up. It is possible,
but little proved,

_
that highly numerous minor electric fieldsmay be set _t;p_ wUhm the body on an organ basis. Granting

sucn_ a possibility, there still is lacking any knowledge of its
physiologic import. 2. Arc welding may involve the use ofmany metals and chemicals, particularly if the welding is carried
out with coated electrodes. Manganese, chromium, lead, fluo-
rine and many others are in use; certain of these substances,
such as lead and fluorine, upset the normal metabolism of cal-
cium and phosphorus. Tetany I's a condition characterized by

IT
disturbed metabolism. In the Lancet (1:148

IJan- dO]^ 1943) appears a note entitled “Fluorine and the Para-
thyroids. However, direct observation on small laboratory
animals fed fluorine in toxic doses revealed no damage to the
parathyroids, although some other organs were severely injured.

^ an article by K. Reinhart entitled “The Relation of Lead
Poisoning and Parathyroid’’ (Jrc/,.

f. Gczvcrbcpalh. u. Gezverbe-
ityff. 9; 80, 1938) the findings imply that in chronic lead poison-
inj^a condition way arise bearing some similarity to tetany.

General discussion of tetany and parathyroid diseases may be
found in such publications as;

-Tlwkms, Jonathan C,TmpbelJ: The Practice of Jlcdicine, St. Louis,
L. V- Mosbj' Company, t936,

4 Textbook of Itedicine, Philadelphia and London,
W, B. SaunUers Company, 1937.

1. Environmental conditions: (a) intelligence and cooperation
of parents; (bj differences in locality; (cj differences in time
during which controls of vaccinated patients are studied.

2. E.xposure conditions: (a) frequency of e,xposure; (b)
amount of sputum expectorated

;
(c) number of micro-organ-

isms in the sputum; (rf) intensity of exposure.

3. Other factors : (a) age at first e.xposurc ; (b) racial differ-
ences ; (c) reliable^ diagnosis at death

;
(d) identical follow-up

of control and vaccinated patients
;
(c) maintaining contacts with

all cases ; (f) freedom from exposure for similar periods in both
groups if separation is advisable for cither group ; (ff) study of
adequate numbers of subjects to minimize results of chance
distribution,

Levine points out that in no study thus far reported have all

these factors been considered and adequately controlled. There-
fore, witil such a controlled study has been made and reported,
the efficacy of BCG vaccination will not be definitely known.
Milton 1. Levine of the Department of Pediatrics, Cornell Uni-
versity Medical College, New York City, iias recently prepared
an excellent analysis of a study on the efficacy of the BCG
vaccine conducted by the Bureau of Laboratories of the New
York City Department of Health between December 1926 and
January 1944.

Alberto Cbattas of Cordoba, Argentina, has published an
elaborate monograph on this subj’ect. In Canada, ]. A. Bau-
douin of Ifontreai and R. G. Ferguson of Saskatoon have con-
ducted extensive experiments. J. D. Aronson of the Henry
Phipps Institute, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and

J. D. Townsend of the Office of Indian Affairs, Department of

the Interior, Washington, D. C., have in progress a rather

extensive study on the efficacy of BCG in controlling tuber-

culosis among American Indians. S. R. Rosenthal of Chicago

has evinced considerable enthusiasm for the administration of

BCG. An extensive and prolonged study of BCG in controlling

tuberculosis among cattle of the United States lias been reported.

The results of this work may be obtained from A. E. Wight,

Chief of the Division of Tuberculosis, United States Bureau of

Animal Industry, Washington, D. C. The technic of adminis-

tration and the source of material can he obtained from any of

the pio^sicians mentioned,

WELDING AND THE PARATHYROIDS

To ihe W/fof;-A man oged 43 has' chronic tetany. He has bee^ doing

electrirarc vral^ng. Could the rays have any effect on the parathyroids?

Wilfjom A. DoebeleF M.D., Huntingdon, Pa.

THE VAGINAL DOUCHE
To the frf/for:-— 1 am interested in the origin of the word douche end the

corlicsf references from a purely hygienic point of view. There are mony
references regarding corly introutcrine ond voginol douching during Jobor

ond the postpartum period, oiso as a therapeutic measure, but i om
interested particuforiy tn the mechanical aspect, as employed by the

French, for instance, as a daily routine. Is if possible to furnish me with

historical references concerning the douche from the standpoint I have

outlined? ^ ^ ^
District of Columbia.

Axswer.—The word douche is French and signifies a shower

bath. However, in the English language the word is used to

describe a stream of wafer directed against a part or into a

cavity (American Illustrated Medical Dictionary). As gene^

ally used nowadays by both physicians and the public the word

douche nearly always refers to a spray of water directed into

the vagina either for purposes of cleansing or for therapeutic

reasons.

Douches have been used for many centuries. Hippocrates,

who died in 357 B. C, mentioned that vaginal irrigations were

used extensively for vaginal and uterine diseases. Douches are

used all over the world. The French liave developed a special

kind of douche which is used most extensively in France and

IS known as a bidet. This particular type of douche is used

chiefly from a hygienic point of view and the apparatus for its

use is really a sitz bath. Incidentally, the word bidet in Frciicb

also means "pony’’ or "nag” and the woman usually sits on a

bidet as one rides a horse. French women use the bidet both

for external cleansing of the vulva and for vaginal douching.

For many years the bidet has been the only plumbing equipment

for bathing to be found in many bedrooms in France,

THROMBOANGIITIS OBLITERANS
To the editor:—Is theie any ineicalion thot heiedity ploys a poit in the

etiology of Bueiger's disease? What is the usual cause?

feiiy E. Pieston, M.D., Newark, N. 1.

Akswer.—Buerger's disease may occur in members of the

same family; brothers are sometimes affected. However, there

have not been enough cases studied over two or more genera-

tions in family groups to permit any definite conclusions. The

cause of the disease is unknown.

AXSWER-One by one the various internal secretory organs

are Rtisoected of being a site of harmful action of arc welding

Lst the testes with emphasis on impotence, and then

ovlries wi h emphas^ sterility. For none of these is

tlie ovaries,
,

“
‘

, ‘1 derived from arc welding have any

rfrmfuTn^Srrief Soreovir^ tetany from im-avement of
harmful prop rti

j

-
. ^ .^^htch are the rays produced

have son^^^^ valu4 in therapy. Aub states that
m

raln'um absorption from the intestines is

“’‘Ta?d cilcto is aSo liberal from the hones. This
iniproved.aml calcium is a

days. Th s treatment is of

n Ml Ifth low bW With emphasis

on the proLbif^- of coincidence in the occurrence of tetany m

DOSAGE OF TESTOSTERONE
7o the Witor;*—With reference to the answer to the query on Dosoge of

Testosterone Piopionote in The Journal, July 14, 1945y page SiS, may

I put in a Yford of dissent? In the post year I hove given testosterone

propionate in 25 mg. doses three times vreekiy for three weeks to 2 men

oged over 65 years. The first patient died six weeks later of on enormous

carcinoma of the stomach. X-rays of the stomoch token prior to institu-

tion of the androgen therapy were negative ond still look so in retrospect.

The second man died obout a month offer termination of therapy of a

rapidly growing retroperitoneal sarcomo. PioboNy both neoplasms were

present prior to institution of the thefopy, but the topidi^ of thei

growth and their opporetrt sti'mufofion by the androgen simply appaiiea

me, so much so that t have now made it o rule to give no such treotmen

to any man over 60. Kenneth Goodman, M.D., East Orange, H. J.
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AN INTERPRETATION AND EVALUATION
OF TUBAL PATENCY TESTS

NORMAN F. MILLER, M.D.
’

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

There are today two widely accepted methods of

determining tubal patency, uterotubal insufflation and

uterosalpingography. Rubin ' first performed utero-

tubal insufflation in 1919, using ox)'gen gas. Salpin-

gography began a few years earlier, when Cary - and

Rubin ^ in this country carried on independent studies

in an attempt to visualize the tubes radiographically.

Rindfleisch * had previously attempted visualization of

the uterine cavity in 1910. Since their inception almost

a quarter century ago both tests have been discussed

in the literature and there is no need to repeat their

historical development here. Their widespread use and

almost universal acceptance offer ample testimony to

the fact that both have emerged from the chrysalis stage.

Both have come to occupy an important place in the

study of female sterility. Since equipment and steps

in technic have also been thoroughly described, there

is likewise little reason for their recapitulation here.

On the other hand, a crystallization of important points

gleaned from an e.xtensive literature and a personal

e.\perience dating back to 1921, covering hundreds of

tubal insufflations and over 400 cases of uterosalpin-

gography may be appropriate in this symposium. Both
uterosalpingography and uterotubal insufflation are

commonly used for determination of tubal patency and
for the two the contraindications are the same. While
these have been listed many times they are so important
that I shall repeat them here.

CONTRAINDICATIONS TO PERFORMING TUBAL
PATENCY TESTS

The most important contraindication to the perform-
ance of a tubal patency test is the presence of genital

tract infection. Most morbidit)’ following tube testing

results from failure to recognize or discover cervicitis

or incompletely subsided salpingitis. Since careful and
satisfactory evaluation of genital infection is not always
possible at the time of the initial call, it is seldom wise
to determine tubal patency at the time of the first visit.

By deferring the test the physician not only obtains
more time for the study of his patient but may also
schedule the test at a selected time during the menstrual
cycle.

^
From the Department of Obstetrics and Gjnccolo^-, University of

Michigan Hospital.
Read before the Conference on Sterility sponsored by the National

Committee on Maternal Health Inc., New York, Jan. 27, 1945.
1* Rubin, I. C: The Nonoperatixe Determination of Patencx of

hMlopian Tubes by Means of Intrauterine Inflation xxith Oxxgen'and
the Production of an Artificial Pneumoperitoneum, J. A, M.* A. 75:
661 (Sept. 4) 1920.

2. Cary, W. H.: Am. J Ob^t. GO; 462, 1914.
Rubm. I, C.: Surg.. Gxnec. & (Db«;t. 20:435, 1915.
Rindflei*^ch, Perl. Mm. \Vchn«chr. 47: 780, 1910.

Pregnancy is an obvious contraindication. Knowledge

of the patient’s menstrual history and repeat pelvic

examination just prior to tube testing is important.

When uterotubal insufflation is contemplated, air

should not be used. While it lias been employed exten-

sively it must not be forgotten that most deaths reported

following uterotubal insufflation were the result of air

embolism.

Determination of tubal patency may be carried out

at any time during the cycle, but most investigators

prefer the week after menstruation. Time and experi-

ence have shown that if living endometrial cells are

forced through the tubes they seldom survive, and

furthermore pertubation appears to be more satisfac-

tory when the endometrium is in a stage of minimal

development and the tube quiescent. General constitu-

tional disease and/or pelvic neoplasia associated with

abnormal bleeding are other contraindications.

My interest in tubal insufflation began following

Rubin’s ‘ original report on “The Nonoperative Deter-

mination of Patency of Fallopian Tubes’’ in 1920, at

which time it was my privilege to be associated with

Dr. Reuben Peterson, whose enthusiasm for pneumo-
peritoneum was well known. Significant improvements
in apparatus such as the recording kymograph, intro-

duced by Rubin in 1925 and modified by him
in 1939, plus a variety of cannulas, represent the prin-

cipal meciianical changes in the growth and development
of uterotubal insufflation. As an aid in running down
the causes of sterility in women the test remains indis-

pensable. In the average nonfertile union, when the

husband has been eliminated as a likely cause, an

adequate histor)' taken and such other preliminary

studies as physical e.xamination made, then uterotubal

insufflation, under proper indications, becomes a logical

and necessary procedure. According to reports approx-
imatel3' 60 per cent of women so studied present

unequivocal evidence of tubal patency. About 30 per
cent are found to have closed tubes.

Since the determination of tubal patenej’ or nonpa-
tency is the primarj’ air of insufflation, the addition of

a kj'mograph which permits recording of both gas pres-

sure and tubal behavior may seem an unnecessarj-

appurtenance. From a practical standpoint this addi-
tion has been more than compensated for Iw the
minimum equipment and simplified apparatus also avail-

able for tube testing. Certainly, uterotubal insufflation

niai' be accomplished without elaborate equipment. But,
regardless of technic used, determination of tubal
patency depends on evaluation of the following points:

1. Behavior of manomctric pressure.

2. Careful evaluation of subjective symptoms such as pain
in the lower quadrants (tube areas).

3. .Auscultation (of tlic tubes) over the lower abdomen.
4. Checking for the presence of shoulder pain (subdiaphrag-

matic pneumoperitoneum) following the introduction of appro.xi-
mateh' 300 cc. of gas (patient sitting up).

243
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5. Noting .the
.
kj'mographic recording of intratubal pressure

and activity.
’ ‘ ’

’

,

- -

6. When uterosalpingography is 'used, the fluoroscopic obser-
vance of^ spiIk_from the., tubSl . ostiurns or roentgenographic
visualization of. free oil in the peritoneal cavity following injec-
tion of an opague^niediufn..

Pressure observations are important. Perhaps it does
not matter whether this is read directly on a manometer
or indirectly as when a recording kymograph is used,
So long as pressure determinations are noted. Failure
to observe pressure may lead to serious trouble. With
a constant and not too rapid flow of gas (approxitnatel}'
60 cc. per minute) the pressure normall)' rises to about
120 mm. of mercury and then drops to between 40
and 60 mm., where it tends to remain for tlie remainder
of the test. Progressive and persistent rise in pressure
may mean nonpatency. This may be apparent or real.

It may be due to spasm of the sphincters sometimes
noted in highly irritable tubes, especially at the time
of ovulation, to a valvelike effect caused b}' a thick,
velvety, premenstrual endometrium or to an actual
organic obstruction. Many physicans failing to use
care in the interpretation of pressure changes have
diagnosed tubal closure and given a poor prognosis
for conception, only to swallow their words when the
happy and forgiving patient reports for antepartum
care. Gas pressure writes its own story when recorded
on a kymograph, and its interpretation along with
minor fluctuation due to tubal peristalsis permits infor-

mative interpretation regarding tubal phj'siology.

Uterotubal insufflation without a constant source and
flow of gas or benefit of manometric check on pressure
as described in simplified technics is not recommended.
Since air is commonly used in these abbreviated meth-
ods, there is danger of embolism as well as increased

opportunity for fault}' interpretation of findings.

The patient’s subjective complaints during tube test-

ing are likely to be informative, thus:

1. Bilateral lower quadrant pain with steady progressive rise

in pressure usually means bilateral closure of the tubes at

the fimbriae.

2. Bilateral pain with high but steady pressure (below 180 mm.

of mercury) usually means bilateral narrowing of the tubal

lumens at the fimbriae.

3. Unilateral pain with slightly elevated pressure means uni-

lateral closure at the fimbria on the painful side.

4. Midline pain with steadily rising pressure means bilateral

closure (or spasm) at the corneal ends of the tubes.

The interpretation of subjective symptoms should not

be clouded by irregular or too rapid introduction of gas.

Auscultation of the tubes over the lower part of the

abdomen was first suggested by Henderson and Amos.*'

The gas percolating from the ends of the tubes may

be heard as a low pitched souffle. A high pitched

note generally implies a small opening or e-xcessive

pressure One cannot always identify the open tube

Idv this means, since the tubal fimbriae may lie dose

toeether behind the uterus. Deception may occur as

a result of gas bubbling through a hydrosalpinx or more

freauently from a leak around the cannula m the cervix.

The Colvin screw-type cannula minimizes leakage and

does away with the need for tenacula on the cervix but

has the disadvantage of not permitting escape of gas

under excessive pressure. v
Shoulder pain coming on when the paUent sits up

immediately after insufflation is one of the standard

Z ._,os T c : Sterility Studies: Preliminary

Repivt«'j.’‘’r M-.i’ .o 1922.

J. A. M. A
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confirmatory tests for tubal patency. It is due to sub-
diaphragmatic pneumoperitoneum and may affect eitlier
shoulder. The introduction of approximately 300 cc.
of gas is necessary to produce this discomfort.
Kymographic recordings of gas pressure and tubal

behavior are helpful and probably should be part of
rnodern tubal insufflation equipment. The records so
obtained may' be interpreted quickly and form a per-
manent part of the patient’s study. For details of tube
giaph evaluation reference should be made to basic
contributions on this subject b}' Rubin,» Wimpfheimer

'

and Feresten ® and others.

INTERPRETATION OF TUBAL INSUFFLATION

I have already mentioned the criteria by which a

_
diagnosis of tubal patency may be made following
insufflation. When these criteria are present it is safe

to assume that at least one tube is open. In the absence
of such criteria it is to be presumed that the tubes

are closed, ^^'^h^le this presumption will generally prove
correct, it is well to remember that closure may not

be permanent and consequently a discouraging progno-
sis should not be given until closure has been confirmed
by repeated testing on several different occasions.

In genera], tubal insufflation is the procedure of choice

for initial investigation of patency. When stenosis or

complete closure has been diagnosed, a further check

b}' means of uterosalpingography may be desirable,

since it permits more accurate localization of the obstruc-

tion and allows better selection of cases for salpingos-

tomy.
UTEROSALPINGOGRAPHY

At the University of Michigan Hospital during the

past decade we have performed uterosalpingography

over four hundred times. Approximately 300 were

sterility patients; the remainder were checks on tube

continuity following ligation or resection.

While the technic for tube visualization is well known,

it may be well to emphasize those points which have an

important bearing on maintaining this test as a highly

successful and safe procedure.

The contraindications are identical with those already

listed for uterotubal insufflation, genital tract infection

being the most important stop sign.

As with gas insufflation, excessive pressure must be

avoided. For highly informative thoroughly safe

results all oil injections should be carried out under

fluoroscopic control, taking care to use warm opaque

mediums and only enough (6 to 10 cc.) to maintain

adequate filling of the uterine cavity. The opaque

medium used is a matter of considerable importance

and should meet the following requirements;

1. It should give good contrast on roentgen visualization.

2. It must have sufficient consistency to permit ample time

for study, including follow-up roentgenograms.

3. It should be neither too rapidly nor too slowly absorbed.

4. It must not cause irritation of mucous membranes or

peritoneum.

5. It must be safe to use.

While none of the opaque mediums available appear to

fulfil all these requirements satisfactorily there is every

reason to believe that one will be found. Indeed,

when an ideal medium becomes available we may also

find that it contains many remedial and therapeutic

6. Rubin» C.:
7. Wimpfheimer,

37:405. 1939.
8. Feresten, M.,

1939.

Am. J. Obst. &.G>nec.
S., and Feresten, M.:

14 : 557 , 1927 . ^ ^
Am. J* Obst. & G>ncc

and Wimpfheimer, S.; Endoerinologj' 24:510,
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«rnnerties now merely foreshadowed by existing prejja-

iS” SS'Ssf tSXmAiLLd
Afesser recommend skiodan-acacia.

'
All patients in our study represent

effort in that the fluoroscoptc examination

direct control and visualization of both roentgenolc^
_

tnfjSogisi. Much valuable data are obtained m

this iray. The filling of the uterine cavity and the slow

passage of oil out into the tubal lumens may be observed

directly. Leakage from the tubal ostiums into the

peritoneal cavity or around the cannula m the cervix

may be noted and controlled. Since direct injection

in the darkened fluoroscopic room does not pecmit

ready pressure observation, the tension may be regukted

by visualizing the filling of the uterine cavity and by

noting the patient’s subjective symptoms. A manometer

with luminous gradations would permit accurate pres-

sure recordings and a higher margin of safety. v -

deuce of tubal patency may be obtained at this time

bv seeing droplets of oil disappear from the outer

ostiums of the tube. Tliis should be confirmed by

roentgenograms taken following the fluoroscopic

Since roentgenograms serve as a permanent record ot

findings, they should he obtained in every instance.

In cases of doubtful patency or nonpatency, a twenty'-

four or forty-eight hour checkup roentgenogram is

essential. These follow-up plates are highly important.

They either confirm the nonpatency or else reveal deh-

nite but late escape of oil through the tubal ostiums.

Failure to take advantage ot fluoroscopic examination

and control at the time of injection and of roentgeno-

graphic follow-up studies some hours after injection

doubtless accounts for some of the complications as

well as faulty interpretations attributed to uterosalpin-

gography. Tlie presence of oil in the peritoneal cavity

is proof of tubal patency.

interpretation of uterosalpingography

When tube status remains in doubt following insuffla-

lion or when salpingostomy is contemplated for tubal

obstruction, salpingography comes into its own. For

these cases it reigns supreme as a diagnostic test. In

my opinion the localization of tubal obstruction per-

mitted by uterosalpingograph}' is far superior to any

evidence made available through insufflation alone.

This means that in approximately one third of women
studied for sterility uterosalpingography serves as a

useful and important diagnostic and prognostic aid.

While fluoroscopic and roentgenographic findings during

and after iodized oil injection are not difficult to lead,

their interpretation demands care. Final decision

regarding nonpatency should not be based on fluoro-

scopic findings alone, .'V twenty-four or forty-eight

hour checkup roentgenogram may show definite spill

of oil into the peritoneal cavity—evidence that obstruc-

tion has at least in part been overcome. Spasm, when
present, may vary in degree on the two sides; con-

sequently the true status of both tubes may not always

be clear at the time of injection. However, temporary
occlusion is less likely to be misinterpreted with

salpingography than witli insufflation, since the fol-

low-up roentgenogram showing oil in the peritoneal

cavity tends to disprove the first gained impression of

iionpateiicy.

9. Rubin, I, Cv: J* Mount Sinai Hoj-p. 7; ’479, 1941.
10. Tituv. V.; Taict, K. K. Y. C.:

Am. J. & Gircc. 33:164, 19S7.

ilORBIDITY’ -AND MORTALITY

Important in the evaluation of any test is the risk

to the patient. We have no way of knowing how man}

deaths and to what extent febrile
™°''’^’*5Linlv

occurred following the use of these tests. >

it is improbable that reported cases represent the whole

story On the basis of data available, it appears that

less than 1 patient in a thousand suffers any

following uterotubal insufflation. Morbidity folloumg

uterosalpingography is higher. Most trouble appears

to have resulted from failure to rule out genital tract

infection.
- j

Infection of oil into the uterine and ovauan \ems

durii salpingography has been reported mpy times

The symptoms associated with tins complication do not

appear to be severe and according to Green-Armytage

consist of little more than transient nausea and vonnt-

iim. Actual visualization of oil m the pelvic veins

fotlowing salpingography should not blind us to the fac^

that this accident probably occurs quite as often durin^

uterotubal insufflation. Since air embolism may be a

serious matter, it is well to emphasize again the desira-

bility of using the more soluble carbon dioxide for tubal

insufflation.
, , , .

The mortality rate must be extremely low and m ^^as

pertubation was caused chiefly by air embolism. A
least 6 cases have been reported, to wit

:

1. Moeiich.r^ Gas inflation, tubes dosed, death. Autopsy

revealed gas in the heart chambers. Gas embolism diagnosed

as cause of death. .

2. Moench.i- O.vygen insufflation, tubes patent at 20U mm.

of mercury, death. Autopsy revealed gas in the heart,
_

veins

and abdomen, perforated small intestine and a question of

perforation of the uterus. ’
. m

3. Dibble, Hewer, Roes and \\''alsh.i3 Tubal insufflation

pressure at ISO to 20Q, sudden death. Autopsy revealed air

embolism.

4. Mansfield and Dubits.i^ Gas insufflation, death. .Autopsy

revealed tuberculous endometritis and air embolism.

5. Weitznian.ii^ Insufflation, convulsion and death. Autopsy

revealed air embolism.

6. Feiner.io Woman aged 26; insufflation with oxygen pres-

sure at I60 mm. of mercury. Death within one-half hour.

Diagnosis, rupture of coronary vein, hemipericardium, pulmo-

nary thrombosis and chronic myocarditis.

I have been unable to discover any recorded fatality

following the use of carbon dioxide. At least nine

deaths have been reported following uterosalpingog-

raphy. Jilost of these deaths are reported in European

literature and I have not been able to run down the

original articles to permit a check on the actual cause

of the fatality. Deaths following uterosalpingography

follow. This may not represent a complete list and

obviously does not include unrecorded cases:

1. Gauss.i" Five deaths in 3,000 collected cases.

2. Schultzc.i* Three deaths in 8,000 collected cases.

3. Fciner.ui One death. Patient died fourteen days following

Kpiodol injection, of widespread generalized peritonitis.

Most fatalities following the use of either air or oil

occurred in the earlier years when the patency tests

were in their developmental stage.

ll. Grecn-Annyiagc, V. B.: J. & Gyticc. Brit. Emp. 50:23,
1 943,

13.

Moench, G. L.t Two Ca^es in Which Death FoBowed InsnfBation
of the Fallopian Tubos. J, A. M. A, 80:522 (Avg. 13) 1927.

13. Dibble. J. H.; Hewer. T. S.; Roe?, A. O. F., and Walsh. C. H.;
1-ancct 1: 313, 1938.

14. MansfieM, O. P., and Dubits, A.: Zentralbl. f. Gynak. 58:211.
1934,

15. Weitzman, C. C: Xew York Slate J. Med. 2T: 1582, 5937.

16. Fcmcr, David: .\in. J. Ohst. & Gyncc. 4S:639. 1942.
17. Gauss, C. J.: Zcntralbl. f. Gynak. 51:1824, 1927.

IB. Schuhze, G. K, F.: Zi<chf. S. Gehun*h. u. Cj-naVc. 101:413,
1931.
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EVALUATION OF TUBAL PATENCY TESTS
In the past, uterotubal insufflation and uterosalpin-

gography have been looked on as competitive tests, and
this they doubtless are, for both are methods of deter-
mining tubal patencj'. Now that both have been
thoroughly tested and proved, it is proper that they be
looked on as complementary procedures, one supple-
menting the other. As the initial step in determining
tubal patency, insufflation is to be preferred. In the
majority of cases this test alone will give all needed
information. For doubtful cases and in cases presenting
definite evidence of nonpatency I prefer uterosalpingog-
raphy with its visual proof of tube status and oppor-
tunity for better evaluation when salpingostomy is

considered. Iodized oil injection may exert a thera-
peutic effect on the closed viscus. Repeated iodized oil

injection may be expected to result in reopening a few
closed tubes. Just how often this will occur must
depend in large measure on the severity of the obstruc-
tion as well as on the number of reinjections carried
out. No accurate statistics can be given on this point.

A comparison of the tests from tlie standpoint of

diagnostic value would doubtless precipitate many
arguments both for and against each method. Such
comparisons as have been carried out in the past have
served to emphasize the importance of interpretation.

The fact that one test shows nonpatency whereas
patency is proved by the other test a few days later does
not indicate superiority of one method over the other
as a means of determining tubal continuity. The situa-

tion could easily have been reversed and is readily

explained on the basis of tube spasm or other transitory

interference with patency. Both tests are useful, and
while either will permit evaluation of tubal patency
they each have a particular field of usefulness in the

study of sterility and of tubal physiology. For the

determination of patency alone insufflation with carbon

dioxide is given first choice, but this test is useless as a

means of visualizing the tubes and it is here that the

salpingogram dominates the field. It is in this manner

that the tests supplement each other.

I consider uterosalpingography an essential pre-

liminary to contemplated salpingostomy. Furthermore,

such operative procedure on the tubes should not be

carried out until several checks for tubal patency have

been made, since it is well known that spontaneous

restoration of tubal continuity occasionally takes place.

There can be no doubting the fact that both tests have

a therapeutic as well as a diagnostic value. The fact

that pregnane)^ occurs within a month or two after tubal

patency determination is proof of such therapeutic value.

Doubtless success is accomplished by mechanical means

through the removal of a mucous plug or old blood or

the disruption of adhesions which may have been suffi-

cient to interfere with migration of the ovum.

Many writers have attempted statistical evaluation

of tubal patency tests. Such mathematical assay is inter-

esting and could be valuable were there some way of

obtaining reasonable accuracy. However, the fact tha

many patients conceive without benefit of medical aid,

while others receive local and/or general treatment in

addition to tube testing, makes stat^tical evaluation

something little better than a guess. Tins is especially

triS when manv months have elapsed between the test

and the time of conception. Since reported series prob-

ably represent a small minority of the total tube testings

Srried out throughout the world, and these under

J. A JI A
Sept 22, 1945

favorable conditions at that, it is obvious that data on
therapeutic benefits as ivell as on morbidity are grossly
inaccurate and incomplete. The most that can be said
IS that when properly performed the morbidity following
tube testing is extremely low. We should not assume
too much in the way of remedial benefit from the use
of these tests. The occasional resolution of tubal
obstruction as a result of repeated iodized oil instilla-

tions has been claimed. I have noted a return of patency
in some patients following repeated injections. This
apparent remedial aspect of uterosalpingography is diffi-

cult to evaluate but in time and with improved injection

mediums may prove to be a real boon to sterility

patients.

Uterotubal insufflation with carbon dioxide gas and

uterosaljfingography are today' the principal two
methods of studying tubal patency' and physiology in

the human being. These tests sliould not be looked

on as competitive procedures, for each has its field of

usefulness as well as its limitations. One supplements
the other, and both are essential for comprehensive
evaluation of the part played by' the tubes in sterility of

the female. When properly performed w'ith full knowl-

edge of both indications and contraindications, they are

safe and highly informative.

THE INCIDENCE OF DIABETES MELLI-

TUS AND GLYCOSURIA IN

INDUCTEES

WITH NOTES ON SOME PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSIS

MAJOR iM. A. SPELLBERG
AND

LIEUTENANT COLONEL WILLLIAM A. LEFF
MEDICAL CORPS, ARMV OF THE UNITED STATES

The statistical observations in this paper were stimu-

lated by the editoriaU appearing in The Journal on

April 8, 1944. The high incidence of diabetes mellitiu

found by Blotner and his co-workers “ in urban New
England warranted a study in another part of the

country' where other economic, social and racial factors

are at work.

This survey' is based on 32,033 consecutive selectees

processed at the New Orleans Induction Station

Although the number of examinees in our series is

only about one third less than in the survey reported

by Blotner,- the number of men with diabetes in our

group is much smaller. In our group there were only

37 cases of glycosuria, and of these only' 9 appeared

to be true diabetes mellitus. Thus our group showed

a rate of 1.15 per thousand for glycosuria and slightly

less than 0.3 per thousand for diabetes.

This is in wide variance with the figures presented

by Blotner and his co-workers,- who found among their

45,650 selectees 367 cases of glycosuria, or 8 per

thousand; and of these more than half, or 208, were

cases of diabetes (4.5 per thousand). This, as was

pointed out in the editorial,' is a high rate in both

categories. Our rate for glycosuria of 1.15 per thou-

Slajor Spellberg is instructor of medicine at the Univcrsjt> of IllinotJ

College of Medicine on leave of absence.
^

.

1. The Incidence of Diabetes in Selectees, editorial, J. A, M
124:1062 (April 8) 1944. „

2. Blotner. H.; Hyde. R W.. and Kingsle>. L V.; Studies m
betes Mellitus and Transient (31jcosuria in Selectees and \ olunte

Kew England J Med 229:885, 1943.
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sand compares favorably with rates reported by other
•

observers, Sydenstricker and Bntten = reported that

elycosuria in the age group 20 to 24 occurs at the rate

of 1 1 per thousand, increasing to 2.2 per thousand in

the group 30 to 34. Dublin and his co-workers ^ found

that frank glycosuria under 25 years of age occurs at

the rate of 1 per tliousand, going up to 3 per thousand

between 25 and 34 years of age. In a nuxed group of

insurance applicants reported b}' Marble '* the inci^nce

of glycosuria was found to be 2.8 per thousand. How-

ever, our diabetic rate of 0.28 per thousand is a good

deal ’lower than the national health survey rate of 0.6

per thousand in the age group 15 to 24 and 0.9 per

thousand in the age group 25 to 34.

Although the number of diabetic individuals in our

group is small, the group of selectees is sufficiently

large to make our statistics of some significance. The ,

question that immediately arises is Why is there so

much discrepancy between our findings and those of

the New England w’orkers ? Our group differs in sev-

eral respects from the other group.
_

All these differ-

ences w'ould tend to diminish the incidence of diabetes.

The two groups differ slightly in age. The selectees

we studied were examined in 1944, when very few men

over 35 years of age were inducted. Thus our group

is practically confined to the age group IS to 35. The

New England studies w'cre reported in 1943 and

admittedly included age groups up to 45. That the

incidence of diabetes increases rapidly with increasing

age is well established. Thus, Joslin, Dublin and

Marks " found that diabetes is nearly three times more

common in the age group 40 to 45 than it is in the

younger group of 20 to 39. Sydenstricker and Britten “

also noted a tripling of incidence in the older group of

40 to 45 as compared with the younger group of 25 to

29.

The incidence of diabetes varies widely in its geo-

graphic distribution. The low'est rate in the United

States is found in the rural South and the highest in

tlie urban and highly industrialized Eastern seaboard

and New’ England states. Joslin and his co-workers®

found that the mortality from diabetes in the w’hite

population of Rhode Island was 26.9 per hundred thou-

sand and of New York 26.7 per hundred thousand,

w’hiic in Louisiana the mortality W’as only 13.2 per

hundred thousand and in Arkansas 8.3 per hundred
thousand. Himsworth also points out that the diabetic

death rate is twice as high in the North as it is in the

South and ascribes this to the difference in diet.

Race is also an important factor in the incidence of

diabetes. It is less common among Negroes both in

the North and in the South as compared with the white

population in these regions. Its incidence is lower in

the Southern than in the Northern Negro.® One third

of our group of selectees were Negroes and hence w’ould

contribute to the lowering of the incidence of this dis-

ease in our group.

3. Svdcnsinckcr, EdRar, BrUttn, R, H.; Physical Impairmmts
of AduU Life; Prevalence at DifTctcnt Ages. Based on Medical Eaami-
nations by the Life Extension Institute of 100.9^4 AVhitc Male Life
IitMirancc rolicyholdcrs Since 1921. Am. J. Hyjr. 11:95. 1950. cited in
editorial.'

s as
6.

4. Dublin, L. L; Fisk, E. L., and Kipf, E. W.t Physical Defects j

Krvealcd by Penodic HeaUb E\.iminaiion 5 . Am. J. M. Sc. iTOt^Tf
1925. cilcd in editorial.'

, _

1954*
Alexander; Xondi.abctic Gljco^uria, Imcmat, CHn. 4;]7,

l^."***’"* E. J., and Marks. H. IL: Studies tn Dla-
Es Incidence and the Factors Cndcrlvjng Its Variations.

“ *’ii-
* 1S7;433. 1934.

lEtnsworih, H. P.: Diet and the Incidence of Di.ibetcs MelHtu*.
t.»m. Se. 1035 .

.

5. jo'Vm. Dublin and Marks,* HimswoTtb.'
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Recent publications suggest that diabetes is an uncom-

mon factor for rejection for militan’ sem’ice._ Bown-

tree," reporting on the estimated causes for rejection of

selectees in the age group 18 to 37, does not mention

diabetes in his statistics. Diabetes is probably included

under the heading of “Endocrine Disorders,” winch is

responsible for 1 per cent of rejections, or under the

heading of “Other Medical Defects,” with a rejection

rate of 0.6 per cent. Likewise, in the report by Galla-

gher and Brouha^* diabetes is not mentioned in the

enumeration of various causes for rejection.

Another and perhaps very’ important cause for varia-

tion of the different statistics dealing with the inci-

dence of diabetes depends on the criteria of diagnosis

In the diagnosis of the mild and previously undetected

disease, w’hich is usually unaccompanied by symptoms,

the glucose tolerance test may be the sole criterion.

There are several methods of performing this test. The

boundary line between the normal and the abnormal

curve is not sharp, varies with different authorities and

at best is beset bv many pitfalls. Finally, even a

definitely abnonnal'and diabetic-like curve may not be

due to diabetes.
. r'

In the most commonly used test, in winch 1(W Gm.

of glucose is administered orally', the “normal” indi-

vidual shows a maximum rise of the blood sugar to

between 170 and 180 mg. per hundred cubic centi-

meters and at two hours a return to the fasting level.*’

The fasting blood sugar should be between 80 and

120 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters of blood-

Joslin ” places the greatest emphasis on the rise of the

blood sugar, stating that a value of over 170 mg. per

hundred cubic centimeters ordinarily justifies a diag-

nosis of diabetes. Marble ” adds that a return^ to the

fasting level in two hours is an important criterion.

But what if the fasting level is 70 to 80 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters and a two hour value is 10 to 15 mg.

above this? Are we justified in calling such a curve

diabetic or 'even pathologic? John relaxes the latter

criterion somewhat by assuming that a return of blood

sugar to 120 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters of

blood or lower in two and one-half hours can be con-

sidered within limits.

No clinical test can be interpreted too strictly and

specific diagnostic implications made therefrom. A
glucose tolerance curve is no exception. Many patho-

logic and physiologic states can have a profound influ-

ence on blood sugar and carbohydrate tolerance.

Differences in the rate of intestinal absorption will

have an influence on the oral glucose tolerance test.

Malfunction of other endocrine glands (besides the

pancreas) and the liver ” can produce diabetic-like

glucose tolerance curves. Obesity’ may be accom-
panied by disturbed carbohy’drate tolerance.” The
influence of emotions ” and previous diet ’® on the

glucose tolerance curve are well known.

9.

Rowntr«c, L. G.: XationM Program {t>r Physical Fitness, J, A.
M. A. 135 : 821 (July 22) 1944.

10. GaUftglier* J. R., and Brouha, L.: Physical Fitness. J. A. M. A.
1254 854 Uvily 22) 1944.

11. Joslin, E. P.; Root, IL C.; White, Priscilb, and Marble, Alex-
ander: The Treatment of Diabetes MelUtus, cd. 7, Philadelphia, Lea &
rebiger, 1940. Marble, Alexander: Renal Glycosuria, Am. J. M. Sc.
183:811, m2. RodanskyA-

12. John, Henry' J.t The Differential Diagnosis of Glycosuria, Am. 1.
Digest, Dis. 11:315, 1944.

13. Soskin, Samuel: Endocrine Disturbances in the Regulation of the
Blood Sugar. CUnics ltJ2S6. 1943.

Newburgh, L. H., and Conn, J. W.: A Xcw Interpretation of
*V'J»ergl}ccmja in Obese Middle Aged Persons. J. A. M. A. 112; T
Uan. 7) 1939.

15. B^ansky, Mejer, and Bodansky, Oscar: Biochemistry of Disease,
cd. 2, Acw York. Atacmillati Company.

16, Sweeney, J. Dietary Factors That Influence the Dextrov»'
Tolerance Tc'ct,^ -Arch. Int. Med. 40:818 (Dec.) 192/. Himsworth,
t*. Dietetic. the Glucose TcAerance and the
Activity of Insulin. J. Physiol. Si ; 29, 3924.
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Antecedent diet is probably the commonest disturb-
ing factor. Since dietary histories are notoriously
unreliable, it has been recommended to place the candi-
date on a high carbohydrate diet before the tolerance
test IS performed. This is quite unpractical, especiall}'
nhen larger groups of individuals are studied, as in

Table 1 .—Normal EaIoii-Rosc Tests

Case Tasting Blood Sugar 14 Hour 1 Hour
I. S3 229 Jo‘S

2 SO lOS £b
3 Itb 128 Ui
4. OS 103 m
5 00 117 lOo
0 . S3 333 225
7.. * SO 323 87
8 Si 123 138
9 128 314
10. 233 97
11. 95 225 325
12 78 141 116

13 9G 122 127
14 S^» 132 202
15 99 13is bO
16 130 270 2JJ

17 99 120 115

38 So 105 12o
10 105 14G 325

military practice. The “Exton-Rose” test,*' in rvliicli

two 50 Gm. doses of glucose are administered at half
hour intervals, was supposed to obviate this difficulty.

The first dose presumably primed the carbohydrate
regulating mechanism so that tlie second dose of glucose
produced a drop or only a slight rise in the blood sugar.

Thus, according to the early standards laid down by
Exton and Rose,*" a normal cur\'e should include

(1) normal fasting blood sugar, (2) one-half hour
after the first dose of glucose a rise in blood sugar not

to exceed 75 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters of

blood, and (3) one-half hour after the second dose of

glucose a rise in blood sugar not to exceed 5 mg. per

hundred cubic centimeters of blood. Wayburn and

Gray*® agi'eed that this test obviates the influence of

previous diets on the glucose tolerance curve but used

a two hour determination to distinguish the severe

cases of disturbed carbohydrate metabolism.

Many observers, however, disagree with the concep-

tion that prevous diet had no influence on the “Exton-

Rose” cun'C and also the standard of normality set

down by Exton and Rose.** Thus, Sweeney and his

co-workers *" as well as l.angner and his co-workers

concluded that a high fat diet would distort the Exton-

Rose curve to the diabetic side. The latter workers

also considered a blood sugar of over 140 either at the

half-hour or one hour period as abnormal. Langner

and Dewees =* concluded that the original interpretation

as set down by E.xton and Rose** is too rigid and

would label many normal individuals diabetic. They

agreed with Matthews and hjs co-workers " that the

“ITEMon. Two Dose Glu^

’’IrV/aJS ET’and Gray. Horace'' The Trvo Dose Glucose Tolerance

Test, Am J. M ^ Jlmrhead , and Alldaj, L E ; Observations

on'^the “h/uc -fwo Dose byrose Tolerance Test, Am /. Clin.

Path rflS2,!W7 _ JJ L- The ‘Influence of Antec^ent

D.^? ortS^Exfonlose^One Hour Tuo Dose Glucose Tolerance Test,

Am J. Clin Path 11. 41, of Disagreement in

.h'k^Srtf"o?T^o Tfpefof°arar!iluco/c Tolerance Tests, Am. J M Sc

204 : 85, 1942. . T B, and Berkson, J. The One

Ho^u"f^i^,‘J.'’DoseVU«‘^1erince Test. J A M. A TIS: ISn

(Oct. 21) 1939.

emphasis on the rise between the first and the second
dose of glucose is not justified and that if the one hour

does not exceed 160 mg. per hundred cubic centi-
meters of blood the response should be considered
normal. If this value is 160 to 180 mg. of sugar per
hundred cubic centimeters of blood it should be called

1 c
over 180 it should be considered as

definitely diabetic. Gould and his co-workers allow
for a total rise of less than 80 mg. of glucose per hun-
dred cubic centimeters of blood but contend that in a
normal individual the one-half hour rise should be under
50 mg. and the one hour rise under 30 mg. per hundred
cubic centiineters of blood. Thus it can be readily seen
that the criteria of normality var}' widely with this test.

We used tlie “Exton-Rose” test first on all out
patients. Tliis procedure has technical advantages which
are helpful in surveys of large numbers of patients,

since only three blood sugar determinations are required
and tile test lasts only one hour. If the rigid criteria

of Exton and Rose are applied, perhaps with slight

modifications, all diabetic persons are immediately ruled

out by a normal response. Nineteen of our 37 cases

(table I ) studied for glycosuria gave a normal Exton-
Rose response. Fasting blood sugars varied between
80 and 110 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters of blood

and all except three had a blood sugar below 100.

The greatest rise of blood sugar after the first dose of

de.xtrose was 65 mg. per hundred cubic centiineters of

blood. The Iilood sugar after the second dose of

glucose sliowed a fall in 12 of the 19 cases. The other

7 sliowed a rise of 5 to 20 mg. of dextrose per hundred

cubic Centimeters of blood. One IS and one 20 mg.

lise were included in tliis normal group, although it

IS above the ma.ximum rise permitted b)' Exton and

Rose, because these occurred in persons m ith essentially

low blood sugar values. The 20 mg rise (case 18,

table 1), which was from 105 to 125 mg., was the

highest, and the IS mg rise (case 8, table 1), in which

the highest blood sugar value was 138 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters of blood.

Table 2—Abnormal Erton-Rose and Normal Thicr Hour
Glucose Tolerance Tests

Abnormal Normal

Evton Rove Tests Three Hour Glucose Toleraace lesls

Blood Sugar tier 100 Cc Blood Sugar per 100 Cc

of Blood of Blood

Fan
—

-

%
'

Fast 1*
1 3

Ca«ic mg Hour I Hour mg Hour 1 Hour Hours Hours

1 301 123 154 95 117 311 90 £0

94 140 167 S3 129 125 bl so

J SG 125 142 80 100 133 lOo 76

4 93 130 148 88 114 101 92 SO

0 72 121 140 80 120 93 92 77

b 100 383 345 30-2 380 133 91

7 312 230 3S2

101 139 152 106 110 111 lOS so

S 91 212 100 96 133 167 98 ss

9 300 235 235 102 374 343 70 74

10 92 144 222 100 166 100 111 GO

Mffien the Exton-Rose curve gave “abnormal” values

another glucose tolerance test was done the following

day, using 100 Gm. of glucose in one dose and doing

blood sugar determinations for three hours. Ten of our

group of glycosurias gave abnormal Exton-Rose curves

followed by a normal three hour glucose tolerance curve

23 Gould, S E ; Altshuler, S S , and Mellen, H S
Hour Tn\o Dose Glucose Tolerance Test m the Diagnosis

Mellitus, Am J M. Sc 193:611, 1937.

; The One

of Diabetes
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(table 2). The first five of these ten Exton-Rose

curves would have been considered normal by the more

liberal interpretation of this test.=^ This again shows

that the criteria of Exton and Rose would label some

normal persons diabetic. The last five “Exton-Rose”

tests (table 2) are definitely abnormal by all criteria.

and if we had stopped here a diagnosis of diabetes would
have been made in these cases. The three hour glucose

tolerance tests, however, done the following da)' were
normal in all these cases. The maximum height of the

blood sugar in these three hour curves was 180 mg.
per hundred cubic centimeters of blood occurring only

in 1 case. A level of 174 mg. per hundred cubic centi-

meters of blood was recorded in another case. The
rest showed all values below 170 mg. The blood sugar
returned to a normal fasting level in two hours and
in most was below the control -value of that individual.

The change of the glucose tolerance curve from one
day to the ne.xt was quite remarkable. Case 7. table 2,

is especially noteworthy. The first Exton-Rose curve
showed a fairly high normal fasting blood sugar of
112 mg. of dextrose per hundred cubic centimeters of

blood, followed by a rise of nearlj' 100 mg. after the

first dose of glucose. Although a fall of blood sugar
occurred after the second dose of glucose, this value was
still over ISO mg. The next day the fasting blood
sugar was lower : the first rise was only 38 mg. per
hundred cubic centimeters of blood. After the second
dose of glucose there was a rise of only 13 mg., so
although according to the standards of Exton and Rose ”
this is still an abnormal response, according to all the
other interpretations this is to be considered normal.
On the third day a three hour test yielded a flat curve
with a fall of blood sugar at three hours to a level

26 mg. below fasting (chart 1). Another case worth
mentioning is case 10. table 2 (chart 2). The E.xton-
Rose curve again is abnormal according to all criteria,

with the one hour value being 222 mg. of glucose per
hundred cubic centimeters of blood. The "three hour
te.st the following day was normal in all respects, the
maxiimim rise being to 166 mg. of sugar per hundred

Ijnjnicr a«d Matthews, Magath and Bcrk<on “

.Mminwfnd Bnrk.on.= Go.,Id,

cubic centimeters of blood with a return to normal fast-

ing level at the end of two hours and only 66 mg. at

three hours.

The 9 patients with diabetes (table 3) showed

completely abnormal glucose tolerance tests both by the

Exton-Rose curve and b)' the three hour test. The

fasting blood sugar was above 120 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters in onl)' 2 individuals. The one hour

value in the Exton-Rose curve was higher than the

Table 3.—Glucose Tolerance Tests in Diabetic Patients

E\ton-Rosc Three Hour Test

Fast- %
’

Fast- % o 3

Case mg Hour 1 Hour jng Hour 1 Hour Hours Hours

1 120 20G 200 iis 200 232 200 9S

2 160 2j5G 270

3 122 21G 302 119 232 332 33S 20S

4 102 144 23S 97 209 200 106 SO

97 192 250 9S 195 250 2CG SS

G 94 29S 100 215 245 IGO 130

7 SC 125 ICC 93 122 170 174 lOS

8 6G 103 181 SO ICO 200 140 67

9 103 154 247 114 216 2S0 27S 190

half-hour value in all but 1 case. In the latter the two

values were the same. The one hour value was above

200 in all but 2, and in 4 it was 250 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters of blood or higher. In the three hour

test the return of the blood sugar to fasting level was

definitely slow. Only 1 case (case 4, table 3) showed

a normal value at two hours. In 3 patients the three

hour value was above normal. It seems that the rate of

return of the blood sugar to a fasting level is a more
certain criterion of diabetes than the height of the blood

sugar.

Two cases in this group (table 3) showed borderline
curves. Case 7. table 3, had a borderline E.xton-Rose
cur\’e. The three hour test showed a slow rise in blood
sugar and the half hour value was only 122 mg. of
glucose per hundred cubic centimeters of blood, but the
two hour value was 174 mg. A temporary disturbance
of intestinal motility, such as duodenal or pyloric spasm,
may have interfered with absoqition ; hence the slow
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nse in blood sugar and the hyperglycemia at two hours.
Case 4 had a grossly abnormal Exton-Rose curve. The
only abnormality, however, in the three hour curve was
the rise of the blood sugar to 209 mg. per hundred cubic
centimeters of blood. The return to a normal value
occurred in two hours. A curve of this type could
conceivably be due to rapid absorption from the intes-
tine and some delay in glycogenesis by a mildly dis-
turbed liver function.

The phenomenon shown in table 2 of a highly abnor-
mal “Exton-Rose” test followed the next day by a
perfectly normal three hour glucose tolerance curve is
of grpt significance. It emphasizes the danger of
establishing the diagnosis of diabetes on the basis of
a single glucose tolerance curve. Unless the first
glucose tolerance test is highly abnormal, that is, one
which shows a very great rise of blood sugar (above
250 mg.), failure to return to the fasting level in three
hours (three hour curve) and a fasting level above
120 mg., another glucose tolerance curve should he
done the following day. TJie first abnormal glucose
tolerance response may be dependent on the fact that
the patient subsisted on a high fat diet. The admin-
istration of the hundred grams of glucose in the first

test stimulates the patient’s carboly'drate regulating
mechanism and results in a normal glucose tolerance
curve the following day. This apparently occurred
in our case in table 2. The one hour two dose test
may be preferable as the first test because of its techni-
cal advantages. If this test is normal it may be safely
concluded that diabetes mellitus is ruled out.

Other factors may influence the oral glucose toler-

ance, such as rate of intestinal absorption and motilit}'.

Many factors may disturb carbohydrate metabolism
besides true diabetes, and some of these disturbances

ma3' be transient. Many nondiabetic persons will be

labeled diabetic if a strict interpretation of one glucose

tolerance test is used as the sole basis for diagnosis

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Of 32,033 inductees examined in New Orleans.

37 had gljxosuria.

2. Only 9, or 0.28 per thousand, had diabetes

mellitus.

3. The one hour two dose (Exton-Rose) glucose

tolerance curve is useful in the routine study of large

groups of individuals.

4. One abnormal glucose tolerance curve may be

due to a previously abnormal diet and should not senx

as a basis for a positive diagnosis of diabetes.

5. If another dextrose tolerance curve is done the

following day, it may be completely normal, as found

in 10 of our cases.

6. The diagnosis of diabetes on the basis of one

mildly abnormal glucose tolerance test is unjustified.

J A JI A
Sept 22

, 1915

AEROSOL PENICILLIN IN
PRACTICE

HERBERT N
FOREST

VERMILYE,
HUES, X. Y.

GENERAL

M D.

Humane Education for Medicine.—.A. humane education

is an invaluable asset to any youth embarking on the study of

medicine 1 am aware that I raise the banner of a forsaken

cause vhen I say this; but nevertheless, twenty-five years of

clinical teaching have fully persuaded me that, when I find a

clinical clerk vho can stand up and read at a ward visit a

case history that is a well ordered, lucid and fluently e-xpressed

account of the patient and his situation, that student will almost

invariably be found to hate had a sound education and not a

mere course of instruction of the polytechnic order, a utility

education.-WaIshe, F. M. R.: The Integration of Jredicine.

Brit M. J., May 26, 1945.

My object in this presentation is to demonstrate the
advantages of the Barach aerosol penicillin method'
as an effective, me.xpensive means of treatment which
eliminates some of the present difficulties of penicillin
administration. It makes penicillin therap}' readily
available to the general practitioner in the office and to
the patient in the home. The particular value of the
technic in upper respiratory infections is emphasized,
since a large proportion of conditions for wdiich peni-
cillin is required in general practice are the acute bac-
terial invasions and chronic bacterial infections of the

upper resjiiratory tract which develop into parasitic
states.- In manj' of these cases it appears to be more
efficient than the parenteral method.
The preeminent value of parenteral penicillin tberapi

in man^' infections and its freedom from severe reactions

have now been established by a mass of clinical evidence
The onh' real disadvantage found in penicillin treatment
has been the necessity for frequent intramuscular injec-

tions or continuous intravenous administration. It is

generally considered that hospitalization and continual

medical supervision and nursing care are essential

However, various technics are being tested by means of

which adequate!)' bacteriostatic levels of penicillin ma
be maintained in the bod)’ with less frequent injecttor

or by oral administration.^

A number of investigators have reported the thera

peutic value of the sulfonamides in respiratory infections

when administered by inhalation of vaporized solutions

A comparable technic of administering jjenicillin ha

been described by Barach,' Bryson.'* and Knott am
Clark.'’ These papers, especially that of Barach. slioub

be consulted for a full description of the various steps b;

W'hich a satisfactory technic for inhaling penicillii

solution was developed. The preliminary investiga-

tions “ shmved that a highly concentrated penicillin

solution could be nebulized and inhaled as a mist without

diminishing its potency ; Knott and Clark " found that

1 Barach, AI\an L ,
Silberstein, Frederick H :

Oppenheiraer, Emd T ,

Hunter, Thomas, and Soroka, Ma\ Inhalation of Penicillin Aerosol in

Patients with Bronchial Asthma, Chronic Bronchitis, Bronchiectasis ana

Lung Abscess Preliminary Report, Ann Int Med 32: 485 (April)

1945
2 1 he symptoms caused bj chronic infection with a specific organism

are apparently not jet widely recognized, although such parasitic bacterial

slates ma> cause a diversitj of symptoms in tissues other than the

upper respiratory tract There is need of a definitne term for such

chronic infections, one more exact than “focal infection” and one ^
implies a balance between the resistance factors of the host and the

adaptation of the bacterial cells to these resistance factors

MacLeod (personal communication) observed patients in whom specihc

pneumococcus tjpes persisted for over ten years From 1 patient

author’s senes MacLeod repeatedly cultured pneumococcus tjpes Aiii

and XIX oier a period of six jears Although there were no extnnsi

allergies, manj allergic sjmptoms de\ eloped which responded dramaticaiO

to aerosol penicillin, as they did m other similar cases R A Gooaww

Jr, Clare Wilcox and Maxwell Finland (Persistence of

in Sulfonamide Treated Cases of Pneumonia, Am. J M. Sc.

1945) describe the persistence of pneumococci for shorter periods altc

sulfonamide therapj. Homer Swift (personal commimication) an

Norman Plummer, D R Duerschner, H D. Warren, F. T Roghan

and R A Sloan (Penicillin Therapy in Hemolytic Streptococcj

Pharjngitis and Tonsillitis, J. A M A 127:369 (Feb 17J

state that persistent infections due to certain Lanceficid types of
i

cocci should be treated before complications develop. In this

cases scieral persistent group A streptococcic infections involving

upper respiratory tissues appear to have been eliminated by aeros

penicillin therapy when parenteral penicillin failed 107 :

3 Prolonging the Action of Penicillin, editorial, J 3“'

161 (Jan 20) 1945; Oral Penicillin, ibid 127: 1129 (April 28) i94j

4 Brjson, Vernon, Sansome, E\a, and Laskin, Sidney* Acroson

tion of Penicillin Solutions, Science 100:33 (July 34) 1944

5 Knott, F. A , and Clark, W H Absorption of Aerosol Fenici»>

\ia the Lungs, Lancet 1 : 468 (April 14) 1945 orvtoti
6 Barach, Silberstein, Oppenheimer, Hunter and Soroka nf?

Sansome and La<kin *
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penicillin dispersed as an aerosol in a room was fully

active for at least ninety minutes. No significant ydif-

ferences could be' detected in microscopic lung sections

inhalations of nenirillin. ,

neolvnephrin. sultathiazole. sul'mefrin, 20 per cent

pofa^ium iodide solution and 2.5 per cent sulfadiazine '

in'ethanolamine -solution, as compared with those pven

ciatin^nhalations or no treatment.^ Thus, ^e deposit^

dr^nicillin m the lung tissues' by aerosolization is

apparently sate.'

TnKaiation of sodium penicillin by nearly all patients

was carried out without by-effects. The calcium salt of

penicillin was later found to produce a superior aerosol.

It was also preferred by patients because it had less

odor and was much less likely to cause coughing. The
minor side reactions observed by Barach are discussed

later.

One objective of the aerosol technic is to bring

the highly antibiotic penicillin into closer' contact with

the actual infecting organisms; this is analogous to'the

injection of penicillin- solution into empyema cavities or

into the spinal fluid in meningitis. It is thus evident that

the local application and concentration of penicillin at the

site of infection are more significant than the blood level

or the urinary excretion of the drug. Both of these

values are measures of the absorption of penicillin and

not actual indications of its clinical effectiveness, at least

so far as topical application is concerned. It is of interest

to note, however, that penicillin is readily absorbed from

the lungs; high blood levels are attained when long

slow breathing, with a pause before exhaling, is prac-

ticed. Blood concentrations of from 0.01 to .0.04 unit

per cubic centimeter and as high as 0.18 unit were found

during the first- fifteen minutes to one hour after

inhalation of from 20,000 to 70,000 units.' In the pres-

ent investigation, when the new type of nebulizer and
cut off valve were used, a 50 pound (23 Kg.) boy had a

blood level of 0.02 unit per cubic centimeter' one hour
after inhaling 7,000 units of penicillin. The blood con-

centration in an asthmatic man weighing 180 pounds
(82 Kg.) was 0.05 unit per cubic centimeter one-half

hour after a 20,000 unit inhalation. Similar concentra-

tions were found in many other cases. Actually any
desired blood level of penicillin may be obtained by the
aerosol method if more frequent intermittent or continu-
ous inhalation through an oxygen mask is employed.
The percentage recovery of penicillin in the urine

varies. Using a less refined nebulizer, from 10 to 20
per cent of the total dose of penicillin was recovered in

twenty-four hours in Barach’s reported cases ;
' using

more efficient apparatus the recovery ranged from 30
to SO per cent.' With slow, deep inhalations that are
held for several seconds, urinar}^ recovery is greater
because the blood concentration is generally .higher.

TECHNIC AND DOSAGE
The apparatus required for the nebulization of peni-

cillin is available from most oxygen equipment com-
ixinies and may be obtained for' about §10 if a small
portable oxygen tank is used. A physician with ten
or more outfits can treat at least 20 cases a week without
nursing assistance, once the method of using the
apparatus is understood by the patient. Outfits may be
placed in the home for use of patients too ill to come to
the office.

The apparatus now used consists of an oxygen tank
equipped with a valve for controlling the flow of oxygen

<. Dar.-ich, .Mran L.: rcrsoMl communication to the author.

at about 4 liters per minute. (Optionally, another

automatic valve may -also be.used to- cut- off- the- flow

of ox)'gen except during inspiration.) Oxy-gen flows to

the Vaponephrin nebulizer by tubing attached to the

intake arm. A Y tube is inserted at some point in the

rubber tubing, leaving one arm of the Y free. The
aperture at the top of the nebulizer is left open. An
improvement consists in the attachment of a 1,000 cc.

bulb with a hole at the top to the original nebulizer at

the.carburetor. This permits some economy in the use

of penicillin, but it is not essential. This apparatus has

been found satisfactory. Barach describes some mod-
ifications of it in his report.

Sodium penicillin ® (or the calcium 'salt) is prepared

b}' dissolving the drug in sterile isotonic solution of

sodium chloride in sucli amounts that from 0.5 to 1 cc.

contains the desired dosage. As a rule the dose in adults

is 25,000 in 1 cc., although 50,000 units per cubic centi-

meter is frequently used. After nebulization of the

penicillin solution, 0.5 cc. of isotonic solution of sodium

chloride is injected into the nebulizer and also inhaled,

thus avoiding waste of penicillin. (An aqueous solution

of penicillin is irritating when inhaled. The lighter

colored preparations are preferred by patients because

they taste better.) In cases of sinusitis, neosynephrin or

privine is used as nose drops to open the sinuses; in

asthma and other conditions causing bronchospasm 0.5

cc. of 0.25 per cent neosynephrine inay first be inhaled

from the nebulizer so that penicillin may' be more effec-

tively brought into contact with the desired areas. The
nebulizer must be rinsed out before subsequent use with

penicillin. In ambulatory patients, office treatments are

usually given three to five times daily at three or four

hour inten'als. Medication may be continued during
the night by patients having the apparatus at home.
In conditions involving local accumulations of pus it may
be advisable to reinforce the inhalations by injections

into the involved area, as in empyema. A nose and
throat spray containing 500 units per cubic centimeter
is sometimes used at home.
The technic .of inhalation ' consists in placing the

mouthpiece of the nebulizer in the mouth or nose and
inhaling slowly and deeply, then holding the breath for

several seconds to permit deposition of the penicillin

.particles and to prevent its loss during expiration, and
then exhaling. Since the flow of oxygen passes out
through the open arm of the Y’ tube, little oxygen enters
the nebulizer until the finger is placed on this arm. The
actions of breathing and diverting oxygen into the
nebulizer are synchronized. With the nebulizer well
within the mouth and the lungs empty, a finger of the
nurse or patient is placed on the Y tube opening (thus
starting imihediate nebulization) and the patient at the
same time begins a slow inspiration. • Before inspiration
is quite complete, the finger is removed from the Y tube,

inspiration is. completed and held for several seconds,
and then expiration is allowed. With this technic little

or no vapor can be seen on exhalation. Some patients
cannot breathe deeply, but holding the breath will help
deposit penicillin in the respiratory tissues. Part of the
penicillin solution is also inhaled through the nose ; the
side of the nose not in use must be closed by finger
pressure. The method of inhalation is readily learned
by patients and can be carried out unattended save for
preliminarj' instruction. Children as young as 2 years
have been successfully given courses of inhalation.

8. Schenley Laboratories, E. R. Squibb S: Sons and Winthrop Chemical
Lompanj, Inc., provided the penicillin.
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A modification of this technic consists in attaching a
positive pressure oxygen mask to the nebulizer con-
taining penicillin solution. This may be utilized
routinely for babies, or for adults for whom the con-
-inuous inhalation of oxygen is also desired to prevent
julmonary edema.
The blood concentration can be maintained at any

desired level. Barach found blood concentrations as
high as 0.4 unit per cubic centimeter using a single
inhalation of 100,000 units. Continuous inhalation
would therefore seem to be an adequate substitute for
the impleasant continuous intravenous drip method of
administration. The blood concentration may be main-
tained at an etfective level by varying the strength of
the penicillin solution to be nebulized and the rate
of nebulization.

Penicillin may also be nebulized through a catheter
directly into infected antrums or sphenoid sinuses after
preliminary evacuation and irrigation. For this purpose
the upper opening of the nebulizer must be closed by a
cork or the finger. No irritation is caused by an aerosol
of a solution containing 20,000 units of penicillin per
cubic centimeter.

TYPES OF CASES SUITABLE FOR AEROSOL THERAPY
Over 200 patients with various upper respirator^’

conditions, or manifesting allergic reactions to an upper
respiratory infection, have been treated with aerosol
penicillin. Since a full report of these highly diversified
cases would not be practical for presentation at one time,
only the more common manifestations of upper respir-
atory infections are reported here. Since it mav be of
interest to indicate the variety of cases successfully
treated by aerosol penicillin, the following classification
is presented. It must be bbrne in mind that such bizarre
complaints as migraine, eczema, rosacea, duodenal pain,
allergic colitis, extreme fatigue and even mild psj'cho-
neurotic symptoms may in fact be either due to, or

^S&ravated by, allergj* to the presence of a mild chronic
or acute upper respiratory infection.

I. Acute primary invasions of the respiratory tissues uitli and

without pneumonitis;

vA. Pneumococcus types.

B. Hemolytic streptococcus and staphylococcus types.

C. Virus types with secondary invasions of hemolytic

streptococci arid staphylococci and the nonhemolytic strepto-

coccus MG group.

PROCEDURE

Penicillin therapy should be •considered as only one
factor in the general treatment of the patient. Most
penicillin failures, aside from its use against nonsiis-

ceptible organisms, . occur when the physician fails to

recognize and treat such conditions as medical shock,

diabetes mellitus, pernicious anemia, achylia gastrica,

severe or even mild nutritional failures due to prolonged
m'alnutrition or anorexia and vomiting, congenital con-

ditions leading to rickets or conditions of the gallbladder

and bile ducts causing depletion of the bile-soluble

vitamins, and allergies due to pollens, foods and other

irritants. Penicillin has been found to act more effec-

tively in patients who are in or are brought into a state

of adequate nutrition. Therefore supplementary treat-

ment with various vitamins and crude liver extract

(Campolon) is often employed.'’’

The procedure in this investigation has been to treat

all underlying factors by standard available methods

along with aerosol penicillin. Before beginning treat-

ment a thorough physical examination is made._

Wherever possible, cultures are taken from the nose,

throat and sputum and cultured in nutrient-blood broth

and mouse peritoneum. Pneumococci are typed by the

direct method and hemolytic streptococci’-^ by the

Swift-Wilson-Lancefield technic. Determinations of the

blood count; hemoglobin and erytlwocyte sedimentation

rate and routine urinalysis are usually carried out.

Psychosomatic evaluation of the patient is important.

Roentgenograms of the lungs and sinuses are obtained

when indicated. In many cases special tests such as

those for pollens, danders, feathers and house dust are

required, and nonallergic diets must be provided to

eliminate food allergies. Electrocardiograms, renal and

liver function tests as well as chemical examination of

the blood and urine may be necessary. Foci of infection,

such as bad teeth and useless tonsils, should be removed.

q (fa Harvey Lectures, 1941-1913. LancastCT. Pa., Science

T» c 38 P 37.) reported that patients with,cliromc injections
Press, 29^3. vol. 3«, p. vitamin A, and conversely that the

‘sir

“'lir£’E.°SquRib hemolytic streptococcus typing

serums.

II. Persistent bacterial infections of the upper respiratory

tract due to pneumococci (thirty-five types), hemolytic strepto-

cocci (forty types) and staphylococci, with acute pneumonic

episodes without allergic manifestations.

III. Persistent bacterial infections of the upper respiratory

tract which develop into bacterial allergies in the constitution-

ally nonallergic patient.

IV. Upper respiratory bacterial infections which develop into

bacterial allergies in individuals who have an allergic type of

constitution in combination with other extrinsic allergies:

A. Sinobronchitis.

B. Eczema.
C. Asthma.
D. Migraine:

1. With headache as the predominant symptom.

2. With hemicrania and simulated trifacial neuralgia,
' with or without biliary viscerospassn.

d. Intestinal crises without headache.

4. Psychotic or psychosomatic types.

V. Chronic upper respiratory bacterial infections with acute

fatigue .persisting for years in allergic and nonallergic subjects.

VI. Acute and chronic upper respiratory bacterial infections

which lead to glomerulonephritis and hypertension, sinusitis «ilfi

nephrosis, and myocarditis with and without hypertension.

PNEUMONITIS

The use of aerosol penicillin in the treatment of

pneumonitis is entirely logical, since it brings the drug

into very close contact with the infecting organisms. It

is true, of course, that penicillin by parenteral routes

has proved very effective in pneumonitis due to many

susceptible bacteria. However, the applicability of

aerosol penicillin to home use without trained assistance

is of definite advantage, in addition to the fact that the

highest concentration of penicillin is attained in the

diseased tissues. The usual treatment of pneumonitis

in the adult consists in the inhalation of 50,000 units

every three or four hours or a continuous inhalation of

nebulized penicillin through the Barach positive pressure

oxygen mask. In severe cases a combination of aerosol

and parenteral penicillin has been found more effective,

itihalatiotis and injections being given alternately at two

hour intervals. Although interstitial virus pneumonitis

does not in itself respond to penicillin, the use of positive

pressure oxygen inhalation helps prevent pulmonar)’

edema, and penicillin eradicates the secondary invaders,

pneumococci, hemolytic streptococci and hemolytic
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staphylococci, which are usually considered to be the

actual cause of death in virus pneumonitis^-
_

The

course of the disease is shortened- and disabilitj' is less

severe.

It is advisable -to take cultures of the sputum and

nasopharynx to determine the infecting organism before

penicillin therapy is started. . Certain bacteria, such as

Hemophilus influenzae (Pfeiffer’s bacillus) and some

strains of Staph^dococcus aureus, are resistant to the

action of penicillin but may respond to sulfonamides.

The amount of penicillin r^uired in pneumonitis

depends to some extent on the infecting agent. Pneu-

mococci are more sensitive on the u'hole than strepto-

cocci or staphylococci; the latter often require very large

doses. .

Over 30 cases of pneumonitis due to various

organisms have been successfully treated with aefosol

peniciiiin aione or in conjunction with parenteral peni-

cillin. Examples of acute and chronic pneumonitis are

given

:

Acxtte ^aicmiionifis. it. McG., a boy aged 14 years, -was

brought to the office after being sent home from . boarding

school. He was nervous, “jittery” and apprehensive and had a

dry irritating cough. His temperature was 102 F. Physical

examination showed moderate diffuse pharyngitis and very little

postnasa! drip or drainage from the sinuses. There was a

moderate amount of dulness over the right lower lobe pos-

terioriy and many fine moist..rales. The leukocyte count was

28,000, 85 per cent polymorphonuclears, the sedimentation rate

was increased, and the hemoglobin was 17.5 mg. per hundred

cubic centimeters. Nasopharyngeal cultures and sputum were

secured for study; these subsequently showed pneumococcus

type XX. He was given an inhalation ol 40,000 units of pent-

cillin and taken liome. Three hours later when he returned

for another treatment he was much improved. Four inhalations

were given that day and one intramuscular injection of 25,000

units at 2 a. m. On the second day the patient felt so well

that he wanted to walk home. Treatment was continued for

a week. The chest signs disappeared completely by the third

day ; he was lively and had lost ait nervousness and apprehen-

sion. During the next two weeks an inhalation was given in

the morning and evening. Three days after penicillin was
stopped no pneumococci could be found by culture.

This boy was seen at the onset of acute pneumococcic
pneumonitis. Early diagnosis and aerosol penicillin

treatment were responsible for checking the spread of
infection at once. Moreover, the boy was in an excellent
frame of mind after the -first day and was up and about
most of the time. This iinmediate response and relative

feeling of well-being are characteristic of aerosol peni-
cillin therapy in pneumonitis and have been noted
repeatedly. In fact,' patients can be made to understand
only with difficulty how ill they were or might have been.

Pnctiinonifis leith allergies la fersisicni f’licinitococck injec-

tion. H. S., a man aged 45, was first seen with pneumonitis.
The leukocyte count was 12,000, 75 per cent polymorphonuclears,
and the sedimentation rate (Westergren) 3S mm. per hour.
Type YH pneumococcus was demonstrated by direct typing.
.•Vftcr treatment for three weeks with 5 Gm. of sulfadiazine
daily and frequent injections of crude liver extract, the patient
still had disabling symjitoms consisting of profuse sweating on
exertion, nervousness, attacks of acute abdominal pain and occa-
sionai loose watery stools, Most of these sj-mptoms. which
persisted for two months, could be classified as allergic reac-
tions to the persistent type VII pneumococcus infection. Roent-
genograms revealed resolving pneunmnitis at the apex of the
right lung. No c.xtrinsic allergies could be found.

\\ hen aerosol penicillin became available, the chronic pneumo-
coccic infection was treated with aerosol pemcillin, '20,000 units

S°ehti, A. R.i Pcrsonil commonK

four times a day for three days, followed by 30,000 units once

a day for a week while at work. After the first four inhalations

the patient felt well and his symptoms appeared to be eliminated.

The cultures were negative after treatment was stopped. He
has-continued in e.-vcelient health.

It is apparent that in this case aerosol penicillin cured

a chronic pneumococcic infection that was resistant to

sulfadiazine. Had the aerosol penicillin technic been

available earlier, . this patient might have been spared

months of disabilit}".

It may be of interest to note that, in the epidemic of

an unclassified virus disease of the upper respiratory

tract during the late rvinter months, aerosol penicillin

was used to good effect. While the virus infection itself

was probably not influenced by the drug, the patients

frequently were definitely heueftted because secondary

bacterial infections did not arise to complicate the

original disease.' Many patients appeared to be_ well

after treatment for one or two days although penicillin

was continued for about five days. Perhaps one factor

in the rapid recoveries was the general feeling of well

being and the increased appetite which commonly accom-

pany aerosol penicillin therap_v. Similarly the duration

of colds has been repeatedly shortened because of the

elimination of secondary bacterial invasions. This was
noted especially in patients who usually develop a heavy

cough with much sputum a few days after the first

symptoms of the cold appear.

TONSILLITIS, SINUSITIS AND SINOBRONCHITIS

Tonsillitis, sinusitis and sinobronchitis are three con-

ditions forming a rather large proportion of cases in any
general practice, particular!}' in the Hew York City area.

Sulfonamides have all too often been of little value, no
matter how freely -they have been used. As far as

parenteral penicillin tlierapy is concerned, acute sinusitis

has been reported to yield to penicillin fairly regular!}’,

hut chronic tonsillitis and chronic sinusitis have all too

often resisted its action ; administration locally by

drops, sprays and irrigations may be of limited value.”

Similarly the results of parenteral penicillin therapy in

sinobronchitis have not been uniformly satisfactory.

Experience with aerosol penicillin has, however, been
far more encouraging, perhaps because the drug is

deposited at the sites of infection.

It is important in treating sinusitis to precede the use

of aerosol penicillin with application of a vasoconstrictor

in the form of drops or a spray in the nose. For the

treatment of sinusitis the nebulizer is inserted into the

nares through which penicillin solution is inhaled. Often
it has been found advisable to continue single daily

prophylactic inhalations for a week or so after the infec-

tion is apparently controlled. A penicillin nose spray
is frequently employed in the evening at home during
the acute phase. In some cases of chronic suppuration
of the sphenoids or antrums it is necessary to wash out
the pus by catheter and then introduce 20,000 units of
penicillin mist through the catheter. The mist is much
less irritating than a 20,000 unit solution of penicillin

and far more efficient than a solution of 250 units per
cubic centimeter. If the nasal structure does not cause
too mudi anatomic blockage, aerosol penicillin readily
penetrates into the ethmoid cells after shrinkage with
privine. When polyps are present, aerosol penicillin

^
acts-hettcr alter their removal.

I) 7.-' Vses of Pcnidtlh in Diseases of the .Nose and
Throat J, A. M. A. 120:620 (Nov. a) 1941.

o. v'v
m Ear. Naso and Throat, Ariiona Jlcd.

S.-W,.<7ao;) 1945. Haosor, J. and Wort. W. P.: Treatment of
Sinusitis with Penieillin, Arch, Otolaryns. 4i:lCI (Marcht 1945.
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Tonsillitxs. L. B., a man aged 32, was first seen at the office
on February 23 complaining of acute epigastric pain which had
been treated unsuccessfully for five weeks by antacids and a
Sippy diet. He had a history of indigestion for years and
repeated attacks of tonsillitis, the latest three months previously.
The patient was obviously suffering acute pain, probably due
to pyforospasm. Tenderness was present only over the epigas-
trium. The tonsils were enlarged, and purulent e.vudate could
be expressed. Other abnormal findings were a blood pressure
of 150/100 lying and 120/80 standing; a 'leukocyte pbunt of
14,000 with 78 per cent polymorphonuclears

; sedimentation rate
(Westergren) 28 mm. in one hour. A throat culture taken at
this time subsequently showed a nonhemolytic streptococcus and
Streptococcus viridans. At later visits the electrocardiogram
was normal

;
roentgenographic examination of the heart and

lungs was negative. The first attempt to obtain roentgeno-
grams of the gastrointestinal tract failed because duodenal con-
tractions prevented the passage of barium. Three days^ later,

after an injection of isonipecaine (Demerol), barium passed into
the duodenum without difficulty. No abnormality could be
visualized. The gastric analysis after histamine stimulation was
slightly above normal.

Immediate relief of the severe pain was obtained with 50 mg.
of isonipecaine given hypodermically. This was indicative, since
isonipecaine relieves vagotonia and viscerospasm similarly to its

effect on the vagotonia of asthma. A tentative diagnosis of

gastrointestinal allergy to the tonsillar infection warranted a
course of aerosol penicillin, 30,000 units every four hours. After
the third inhalation, the pain from viscerospasm was completely
absent. On the third day the patient had a single inhalation

and then went to work, not returning until 8 o’clock in the

evening. Later that night severe pains developed in the epigas-

trium, left shoulder and arm, intercostal muscles and left pec-
toralis muscle simulating angina pectoris. The leukocyte count
and sedimentation rate were normal but a throat culture was
later reported positive for pneumococcus type HI. A course

of penicillin was given intramuscularly, 25,000 units every four

hours. After three days all muscular pain had disappeared, but

the tonsils were still enlarged and contained purulent exudate.

Aerosol penicillin was then given four times daily for three

days, at which time the tonsils seemed to have shrunk to small

masses ‘df scar tissue. Two days after withdrawal of penicillin,

all symptoms returned and the culture again showed pneumo-

coccus type III. A final course of aerosol penicillin was given

at home for seven days, with relief of all symptoms. Cultures

were negative two days and one month after the end of treat-

ment. The electrocardiogram, 'leukocyte count and sedimenta-

tion rate were normal. Because the tonsils do not look really

healthy and are probably useless, tonsillectomy has been advised.

This involved case history is given rather fully-to illus-

trate two points: First, allergic symptoms simulating

viscerospasm and, later, angina pectoris were completely

relieved by apparent cure of a type III pneumococcus

infection of the tonsils. Second, aerosol penicillin

succeeded in eliminating pneumococci from the tonsils,

whereas large amounts of penicillin given intramus-

cularly failed to do so; moreover, the tonsils were

smaller and more nearly normal after aerosol penrallm

but remained large after parenteral therapy._ Other

patients with allergic disturbances due to chronic tonsil-

litis preferred to undergo tonsillectomy, preceded and

followed by aerosol penicillin for three and four days

resnectively. The course of treatment is shorter and

.

chances of relapse much less wdien the tonsils are not

SSifed Surgkal removal of foci of infection,
,

such

Ts the tonsils, is much less hazardous and persistent

infections are more frequently elmimated when penicillin

treatment precedes and follows the operation.

I
’ "R a woman ased 26, had her tonsils

. Jciite
f'""

*

At the age of 20 an attack of sinobron-
removed « „onfL. Roentgenograms showed a
chkis XT re^Xed during a month in Florida.

RecenXyX patient had an abute attack of sinusitis involv-

Koth antrums and ethmOids; cultures shoued nonhemolytic

streptococci. Staphylococcus albus and pneumococcus type VI.
The infection was cured in two days with 200,000 units of
penicillin. Findings were negative five months later.

_

It seems^ possible, in view of the previous history of

sinobronchitis, that a recurrence of that condition was
prevented by immediate treatment of the sinusitis at the
onset of pain.

Chronic sinobronchitis. D. T., a woman aged’ 32, had 'lost

many weeks of work for several years because of attacks of
relapsing sinobronchitis lasting two or three weeks. In the

latest episode, slight fev’er, pronounced fati^e and a productive
cough were present. Sputuhi and throat cultures revealed only
a nonhemolytic streptococcus

;
roentgenograms of the chest were

negative for tuberculosis and bronchiectasis. Although the

patient was unaware of allergic symptoms, skin tests revealed

positive reactions to feathers and house dust. Fatigue and
cough disappeared. with a high vitamin intake and three inhala-

tions daily of 40,000 units of penicillin for five days, in com-
bination with a penicillin nose' spray of 250 units per cubic

centimeter at night. The productive cough recurred in mild

degree after the patient fluffed up some feather pillows, but it

was again controlled almost completely with a few .treatments

of aerosol penicillin. As a prophylactic measure the patient

continued taking a single daily inhalation for several weeks,

since she was constantly exposed to upper respiratory infections.

Immunization for the extrinsic allergies has been started.

The rapid action of aerosol penicillin in sinobronchitis

is illustrated by this patient, who was able to return lo

work feeling well after five days' treatment, as con-

trasted with the protracted course of previous attacks.

At least 40 cases of sinusitis and sinobronchitis have

been successfully treated with aerosol penicillin. Many
cases have been complicated, as in the case of D. T., hy

extrinsic .allergies which in themselves may produce

respiratory symptoms. Zinsser,'® among others, has

pointed out that ivhen a chronic bacterial infection is

eliminated the hyperergic state of the individual is

diminislied and food, pollen and other antigens cause

few or no
.
S3'mptoms. In other words, tlie presence

of a bacterial infection accentuates the allergic reactions

to e.xtraneous antigens. - ’ \

•

ACUTE PHARYNGITIS ASSOCIATED WITH CASTRO-
'. • INTESTINAL SYJIPTOMS

Patients are often seen with complaints localized in

various portions of the body for which no definite

etiology is easily discernible.’ Here the necessity of a

thorough physical examination is more than ever of

importance. Gastrointestinal upsets often fall into this

category. Intrinsic bacterial allergy, heretofore a diag-

nosis which all too infrequently has entered into con-

sideration, is receiving 'increasing recognition in the

causation of obscure complaints referred to the gastro-

intestinal tract, the skin, the circulatory system and the

respiratory apparatus. Recently it has,been found that

gastrointestinal complaints may be traced more or less

directly to an infection of the upper respiratory tract.

Fourteen infants were seen primarily’ because of

gastrointestinal disorders. These children had sj'inp-

toms ranging from anorexia to vomiting, with or without

loose stools loaded with mucus; in 2 cases there were

green slimy stools containing undigested food and fats;

persistent vomiting and constipation occurred in 2 cases,

and in 2 other infants there were frequent very water)'

stools. Most of the babies were moderately sick and

cried intermittentljr. Several had so-called colic, without

other signs. Physical examination was generally nega-

tive except for moderate dehydration and, in all cases,

15. Zinsser, Hans* Resistance to Infectious Diseases, ed. 4, New rort.

Macmtllan Company, 1931.
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diffuse pharyngitis. Temperatures were never over

101 F. The white blood-cell .count-varied irom-12,000

leukocytes with 20 per cent polymorphonuclears to

25,000 leukocytes with 85 per cent polymorphonuclears.

In 1 case with a hemolytic streptococcus throat infection

the leukocyte count was 8,000, polymorphonuclears

4 per cent pafter two treatments the polymorphonuclears

increased to 40 per cent. The sedimentation rates

ranged from 3 to 6 mm. per hour (Landau) . The

organisms identified by culture were hemolytic strepto-

coccus, Neisseria catarrhalis. Staphylococcus aureus and;

Staphylococcus albus; in 1 case pneumococcus type

XXXII was isolated.

Because of the pharyngitis all infants were treated

with penicillin inhalations through the Barach-Eckman

oxygen mask. After the first inhalation of 10,000 units

the babies were more interested in eating, and the

gastrointestinal symptoms were relieved. Second and

third inhalations of 5,000 units were given to insure

improvement or cure of vomiting and abnormal stools.

Cultures of the throat were negative after therapy.

More prolonged follow-up treatment was carried out

when the infecting organism was a hemolytic strepto-

coccus. However, in the normal infant very little

penicillin treatment is usually required to eliminate

symptoms arising from mild bacterial invasions of the

upper respiratory tract.

A number of adults have been seen in whom treatment

of a mild or chronic pharjm'gitis resulted in the relief of

severe nausea and vomiting, acute gastric pain, migraine,

hypertension and a Meniere-like syndrome. A report

of these cases will be presented at a later date.

Piicuiitococdc pharyngitis and simisifis nisociatcd with hypcr~

cincsis gravidanim. L. \V., a woman aged 30, was depleted

from almost continuous hypereracsis gravidarum when first seen

in the fourth month of pregnancy. The only abnormal findings

were a postnasal drip, mild pharyngitis and a leukocyte count

of 13,000, with 76 per cent polymorphonuclears. Pneumococcus
type XIII was found in throat cultures. The prolonged deple-

tion was treated with parenteral injections of crude liver extract

together with vitamins of the 'B complex and A, D, K and C.
Because of the upper respiratory tract infection, 10,000 units of
penicillin was added to the intramuscular injection of vitamins
A and D in oil. After tins treatment in the morning the patient
ate a large meal at noon. In tljc evening she was troubled by
anorc.xia.and abdominal pain with emesis.

Since it appeared that bacterial allergy' was a predominant
factor, operating through, the mechanism of intestinal migraine,
ergotamine tartrate (Ergofrate) was given parenterally yvith

temporary' relief of symptoms. Tlie patient was then given two
aerosol penicillin treatments daily, and emesis stopped. The
treatments were reduced to one daily, and on the following day
vopiiting again occurred- in the evening. Complete relief of
symptoms, without relapse, was finally obtained by four peni-
cillin inhalations daily for five days. Whatever the actual
meclianism of hyperemesis gravidarum in this case, it seems
hlwly tiat there svas an intrinsic allergy to pneumococcus ty'pe
Xin. Complete remission of nausea and vomiting was attained
with the control of pharyngiti? aod sinusitis.

IXTRIXSIC BRONCHML ASTH.MA

_

The concept of intrinsic bronchial asthma, as dis
tingnvshed from extrinsic asthma, has recently enter©
more frequentiy into consideration in the differentii
diagnosis of asthma.^” The prognosis of the disease i

often very poor, and many patients suffering from th
condition actually depend on epinephrine fbr their con
hmicd survival. The theory tha't a chronic bacterii
tmertion in the upper respiratory' tract is the causativ

Artlimj; Oassifiration Based ca Etiilogical .-10(1 1 .i!l)oln(riMl Factors. Ann. Int. ilcd. 20 : 590 (AprO) 194

factor in intrinsic asthma is gaining acceptance. Some

success has attended the treatment of bronchiah asthma

with nebulized solutions of sulfathiazoled' often in com-

bination with adrenergic bronchial dilators.

The earliest report on the application of penicillin

in intrinsic bacterial asthma is that of Schonwald and

,
Deppe,’® who used the drug with good results, although

only very small and infrequent doses were given.

Hampton and his co-workers studied 9 patients with

asthma of many years’ duration, of yvhich group 8

patients reacted positively to extracts of common
pollens, inhalants and foods. Elimination and injection

therapy failed to alter the asthmatic state in any case.

It was then assumed that the 'etiolog)’ was a privnary

bronchial infection (bacterial allergy). The patients

received a course of at least 500,000 units of penicillin

intramuscularly and later 500,000 units intratracheally

by means of a pressure spray through a curved cannula

extending to the base of the protruded tongue. There

was slight clinical improvement in 4 cases, but not

enough to indicate that penicillin offered any real

advantages. It may be argued that with these methods

of giving penicillin the drug did not reach the bacteria

present in the respiratory tissues and excretions in

suffidently high concentrations to be effective. The
droplets produced by the pressure spray were probably

of too large a size to penetrate into the bronchiolp.

Barach,^ on the other hand, repotted striking success

in at least 2 cases of bronchial asthma,
_

1 of eight

months’ and 1 of twenty-five years’ duration. Other

patients, in whom emphysema, chronic bronclutis or

both were also present, responded at least temporarily.

It should be noted that these were all advanced cases,

and aerosol penicillin was given arbitrarily for only ten

days at most in an attempt to evaluate the technic. It is

entirely possible that treatment over a longer period of

time would cure more cases of severe bronchial asthma.

My experience has been more encouraging than that

of Barach, probably because the cases treated had hot

progressed to the severe intractable stage with definite

tissue change present in Barach’s series. Aerosol peni-

cillin has been very successful in 25 cases of hroncliial

asthma, a number of which also showed extrinsic

allergies to foods, pollens or danders. While the disease

may appear to be cured by a five day course of aerosol

penicillin, it is advisable to continue therapy in dimin-
ishing amounts and then in single daily or weekly
prophj'lactic doses for a number of weeks. Two cases

are given here

;

W. H., a boy aged 5 years, had relapsing episodes of sinusitis

and bronchial asthma for three years. Tliese attacks followed

an acute upper respiratorj' infection with pyeionepiiritis and
urinary frequency at the age of 2 years; leukocytosis was
always present during these episodes. Throat cultures revealed
iicmolytic streptococcus (not typed) and pneumococcus type I.L

All skin tests for common irritants were negative. Penicillin

tras first used parenterally, 10,000 units every four hours for
seven days, for one of these episodes, •Temporary' relief was
followed promptly by a relapse. This was treated with a second
course of parenteral penicillin, and relapse again occurred
promptly. Finally aerosol penicillin was given, with complete
relief of all symptoms, and no asthmatic symptoms liavc
appeared in seven months. Several upper respiratory iufcctions
were aborted immediately by' a few penicillin inhalations.

I t,,
I,.; ircaratns o! uronchis! liy the

415 "
Scpt^-Ocn^Tsw'’

Sulfatbiaiolc. Du. of Chest

.1. **-T- V' Deppe. E. F.: rcn,c,ltmm Antibiotic in
the Treatment of Intrinsic ABers'ies, XoDboes: Mcii- -i-l: to (jan.) l9-r5.

19. Hampton, S. P ; Wine, M. B.; Allen, Wendell; Thompson, C. S.,

llOS^fApril'M) 1945
I- A. it A. 127:
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M. G., a girl aged Itf years, had practically continuous epi-
sodes of sinobronchitis every winter to such an extent that she
was never able to go to school. This condition had been present
for eight years. She had never been very asthmatic, but the
cough was very annoying and persistent. Ragweed hay fever
occurred every fall. When first seen in September 1944 she
had' an upper respiratory infection involving both antrums and
ethmoids, diffuse bronchitis and asthma. Many moist rales and
rhonchi were heard in both lungs. There were no changes in
breath sounds and no dulness. Roentgenograms revealed no
signs of tuberculosis, pulmonary consolidation or bronchiectasis.
She was found to be allergic to ragweed, house dust and
feathers.

Initial treatment, 200,000 units of penicillin in doses of 20,000
units every four hours intramuscularly, was followed by a well
defined general improvement, but a week later there was a
relapse. The antrums were black to transillumination, and the
condition of the lungs was about the same as when she was
first seen. Penicillin therapy, 20,000 units four times a day
intramuscularly, combined with a penicillin nose spray of SOO
units per cubic centimeter, and sulfadiaaine 0.5 Gm. daily, were
given for seven days and then reduced to 20,000 units intra-
muscularly twice a day. It was two weeks before the antrums
became clear to transillumination. The lung signs finally

cleared up only when aerosol penicillin, 20,000 units four times
a day, was given for five days. During all this time the child
went to school every day for the first time in her life. She
was treated from September to January more or less intensively

and has felt well since treatment was instituted. From January
to March she received one dose of aerosol penicillin once a
week, 25,000 units, as a prophylactic measure. On March 8
she contracted what se'emed to be a virus infection. The only
bacteria detected on culture of the sputum and nasopharynx
were nonhemolytic streptococci. Penicillin 20,000 units every
four hours was administered for a week, and no sinusitis or
bronchitis developed. Following this she had . three days of
aerosol penicillin, *25,000 units three times a day. Itt April she
had a mild case of mumps. In May she had a slight cold with
no sign of bronchial infection. At the present time she is in

very good health and is getting ragweed and house dust

immunizations twice weekly.

A pronounced side effect of combined aerosol peni-

cillin and desensitization therapy for allergies, observed

in this patient, will now be described.

On several occasions patients mentioned the develop-
ment of a sore throat sometime during the course of
aerosol penicillin. The throats looked red and edema-
tous. However, despite the 'continuation of aerosol
penicillin, the throats became normal within the course
of a few days. During the time this series of cases was
treated, various unclassified virus diseases rvere preva-
lent in_ the community. It is felt that most patients
complaining of sore throats had acquired an intercurrent
virus infection or a highly resistant hemolytic staphylo-
coccic infection.

penicillin nose spray sometimes caused slight'

irritation, but in the same patients aerosol penicillin in

much stronger concentration was nonirritating.

COMMENT
The average physician in general practice is not yet

making full use of the potentialities of penicillin, prob-
ably because of the present inherent need of frequent
and regular administration and its concomitant diffi-

culties. In life endangering infections the drawbacks
are minimized by hospitalization, although the incon-

venience and dislike of frequent injections remain. The
administration of penicillin by inhalation is suggested

as a valuable substitute for the usual technic. It is an

adaptable method, useful in the home by untrained

persons and in the office. It can be utilized for con-

tinuous or intermittent administration of penicillin in

severe as well as in less dangerous chronic infections,

in which from three to five treatments during the day

apparently are sufficient to effect removal of the infec-

tion. As demonstrated in the cases reported here,

aerosol penicillin,' as compared with parenteral peni-

cillin, is usually more effective in the treatment ot

chronic and acute upper respiratory infections, with

or without other sy'stemic manifestations. The rapid

clinical improvement in such stubborn conditions’ as

intrinsic bacterial asthma is notable and encourages one

to hope that at last a promising therapeutic weapon is

available for that intractable condition. Likewise the

amelioration and often the elimination of such mani-

SrOE EFFECTS OF AEROSOL PENICILLIN

A hitherto unreported side effect of penicillin therapy

occurred in patient M. G. and in 1 other. If an aerosol

penicillin treatment is given" simultaneously or within a

few hours of a pollen immunization or vaccine, sqvere

allergic reactions develop
;
these are characterized by

acute abdominal pain and urticaria, severe nervousness,

restlessness and angioneurotic edema. Isonipecaine

50 mg., given either orally or parenterally, controlled

the reaction within a few minutes. Aerosol penicillin

alone never caused the reaction. The only other allergic

reaction to penicillin was mild urticaria, which was

relieved by Torantil (histaminase) within several hours.

This occurred in 2 e.xtrinsically allergic patients with

sinusitis and is due to the pigment or other impurities

present in commercial penicillin.
, . , ,

A. few patients of Barach " complained of soreness

under the sternum and an irritated throat after treat-

ment with aerosol penicillin for a few days. Coughing

somet mes was troublesome. Hampton « v^s forced to

ffiscontinue the use of an intratracheal penicillin spray

in 1 patient with intrinsic bacterial asthma Irecause an

StacriUs precipitated with each attempted treatment

The occasional coughing obsen-ed in my cases was not

troublesome. It -was a normal physiologic manifesta-

ti’on of the disease rather than a reaction to aerosol

penicillin per se.

festations as migraine, hypertension, chronic fatigue,

gastrointestinal disturbances and fibromyositis, with the

removal of chronic bacterial infections of the upper

respiratory tract by aerosol penicillin, are startling and

almost must be observed to be believed." The elimina-

tion of such bizarre concomitants of upper respiratory

infection is difficult to explain unless the possibility of

allergic reactions to a bacterial infection is entertained.

Only a beginning at exploration of the widely rmried

ramifications of bacterial hypersensitivity has been made.

It is entirely possible that penicillin may be a powerful

'and logical weapon in attacking this problem.

It must be emphasized that aerosol penicillin was

repeatedly found to control infections of the upper

respiratory tract which were not cured by parenteral

penicillin or relapsed after "its use. Plummer,^" in a

study of the treatment of hemolytic streptococcic

pharymgitis and tonsillitis with parenteral penicillin,

found that the organisms again could be cultured from

the nasopharynx after cessation of treatment and relapse

occurred within a few days. This occurred in 4 out of

9 patients treated for' fewer than four days, in none

treated for ten days. Such relapses did not occur m
patients given aerosol penicillin. The use of intra-

20. Plummer, Norman; Duerschner, Dorothy R.; Warren, HaroH
Rogliano, Francis T., and Sloan, Ruell A.: Penicillin Therapy -, 3^9
Ijtic Streptococcic Pharyngitis and Tonsillitis, J. A. W. A. *

(Fch. 17) 1945.
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tracheal sprays of penicillin, as reported by Hauipton,'®

alsoV less effective than aerosol penicillin m

bronchial asthma. From these and other ^ata - which

have appeared since this report "

apparent that a strong case can be bmlt_ up for the

effectiveness of the local deposition of penicillin in the

upper respiratory tract by inhalation of an aerosol.

Aerosol penicillin is not claimed to be a cure-all. It

failed to influence the course of rheumatic fever, rheuma-

toid arthritis and other conditions in ivhich penicillin

has generally been ineffective. It has, however, sur-

passed other known technics in the persistent upper

respiratory infections that cause so much chronic illness

and disability and offer such a challenge to the physician

On the basis of its promising results, the method

desen'es a wider. trial so that its value can he more

accurately determined, especially when other methods

are used to increase the individual’s resistance to

reinfection.
. SUMMARY

The disabilities of more than 200 patients have been

relieved or improved by adequate doses of aerosol peni-

cillin, a technic whereby a highly concentrated solution

of penicillin is inhaled as a mist. The cases fall into

groups, the common denominator of which is a bacterial

invasion of the respiratory tissues, including the paia-

nasa! sinuses, often associated with underlying distur-

bances. Although the disabilities are not all senous,

they have produced prolonged periods of_ inactivity and

loss of work. Many are of serious significance, as for

example bacterial asthma, in ivhich the mortality rate

is high.

The conditions treated successfully include acute ana

relapsing pneumonitis due to various cocci ;
tonsillitis,

sinusitis and sinobronchitis; pharyngitis with gastro-

intestinal manifestations, and intrinsic bacterial asthma.

Several otfier • .manifestations of bacterial allergy

(migraine, hypertension, eczema, rosacea, colitis,

extreme fatigue and evdn mild psychoneurosis) asso-

ciated with upper respiratory infections were treated

with encouraging results.

The advantages of aerosol penicillin over parenteral

administration, especially when respiratory invasions

are under treatment, are many and include ease and

adaptability of administration in the home or office

tliroiigli a mouthpiece or oxygen mask, relative cheap-

ness, and local and systemic effectiveness. The inhala-

tion of penicillin mist in concentrated doses introduces

the therapeutic agent directly into the site of bacterial

invasion and produces a very high local concentration.

Moreover, a constant antibiotic blood level of penicillin

may be produced by continuous penicillin inhalation

through a positive pressure oxygen mask.

In addition to specific treatment of the bacterial

invasion, management of the underlying factors is

imperative. Parenteral crude liver e.xtract and vitamin

therapy are still important adjuncts to the specific treat-

ment of most types of infection.- Combined therapy

has been effective and readily managed in general

practice.

previously unreported side effect of penicillin was
observed in 2 allergic patients.

The aerosol penicillin technic is offered as a \-aluable

new ’method for the general practitioner.

/4 A'Jcan A\enuc.

K , av\d "R R - b> Lancet
lt 6SQ (Max 26) 3945 Ilafitns, E W,; Karp, Marx, and rarroer. C J

*

Inhalaiion ilcthod for Penicjllin Thcrap) : PrehmmaTy Report, Arch.
41:333 (May) 1945. OWn. A. M.: Kebultred Pemcilhn:

i rtnn'tnarj Report of Its Role iti the ManaResnent of Surgical Bron»
chicctaxjs Tree Staff Meet. Ma>o Chn 20:1S4 (June W 1945,
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Several forms of penicillin have been identified in

cultures of Penicillium notatum. Three of these, known

as penicillin F, G and X in this country and as peni-

cillin I, II and III respectively in Great Britain, have

been isolated in crystalline form.' Other active sub-

stances have also been described which differ from

these three in that they, are probably proteins, non-

diffusibie, active only in the presence of glucose and are

effective against gram negative as well as gram positive

bacteria. The latter have been variously labeled notatin,

penatin, penicillin B and “second factor but are all

closely related or identical."

Commercial penicilins prepared from deep vat cultures

consist almost entirely of penicillin G, but those pre-

pared from shallow surface cultures in^ flasks may

contain appreciable amounts of penicillin X varying up

to 20 or 25 per cent.“

The only published paper in which more than rtten-

tion is made of penicillin X is a brief one by workers

'of the Food and Drug Administration.'* That paper

contains a summary of some of its properties and the

results of a clinical trial in gonorrhea. When assayed

by the cup-plate method, the potency of crystalline peni-

cillin X is appropriately 900 Oxford units per milli-

gram while crystalline penicillin G has a potency of

1,650 units per milligram. These workers found peni-

cillin X to be more effective in vitro against a strain of

type A Friedlander’s bacillus and a strain of Bacillus

cereus. They found tlo difference between penicillin X
and commercial penicillin on four strains of Staphylo-

coccus aureus, hut in preliminary’ studies the former was

found to be three to five times more effective- than the

latter in protecting mice against 10,000 lethal doses of

From the. Thorndike Memorial Laboratory, Second and Fourth Medical

Serxices (Harvard), Boston City Hospital, and the Department of Medi'
Cine, Harvard Medical School,

1. Vcldce, M. V.; Hcrxxick. R P., and Coghill, R D : Rccommcnda-
tions of the International Conference on Penicillin, Science 101:42
(Jan. 32} mS,

2. Conlihard, C E ;
MichacUs, R.; Short, W. F,; Sjkes, G ;

Sknmshirc, (3 E H ; Standfast, A F. B ; Birkmsbaw, J. H, and
Raestrick, H: Notatin: An Antibacterial Glucose Aerodehjdrogcnasc
ftom PenicilliVkTn Kotalnm \Vtitling, Katurc, London ISO: 634 (Xox.

28) 1942 Birkmshaw, J. W., and Racstnek, H . Notatm: An Anti
bacterial Glucose Acrodeh>drogcna«e from Pemcilhum Xotatum ^S^esth^g,

Letter to Editor, J, Biol Chem 148:459 (Maj) 1943. Kocholat),

\V3ltcr; Microbial Amagonism and Brucella Abortus, abstr. J. Bad
44:343 1942; Cultural Characteristics of Pcniciilium Koiatum
m Relation to the Production of the Antibacterial Substance. Indications

of the Dual Nature of the Antibacterial Substance, ibid 44:469 (Oct )

19-12; Punfication and Properties of the Second Antibacterial Substance
Produced bj Pemcilhum Notatum, Science 97: 186 (Feb 19) 3943,
Purification and Properties of Penatm, the Second Antibacterial Sub-
stance Produced bj PenvciUium Notatum Westhng, Arch Biochem S:75
(April) 3943 Roberts, E C , and others. Penicillin B, an Antibacterial
Substance from Pcnictllium Notatum, J. Biol Chem 147:47 (Jan;
39-U. Hir«:ch. Julius* Penicillin—Studicn in Vitro, Compt. rend Ann ct

Arch Soc tuTQ d, sc. pbys tt nat, 12: 1 (Dec. 17) 3943
3. Van Winkle, W,, Jr., and Herwick, R P Penictlhn-—A Rexiexs,

J, Am. I'harm A (Scieni Ed) 34:97 (April) 1945
4 Welch. Henry; Putnam, L E; Randall. W. A, and Hcrnick,

R, P.' Pcntcilhn X' Successful Treatment of Gonorrhea •with a Single
Imramuccular Injection, J. A M A 120: 1034 (Dec 16) J944.
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pneumococcus type I. In the treatment of gonorrhea
they obtained bacteriologic cures in 64 of 68 cases
(94 per cent) with a- single intramuscular injection
of 25,000 units of penicillin X but only 37 cures
in 58 comparable cases (64 per cent) treated with
a single intramuscular injection of 25,000 units of
comniercia! penicillin. Moreover,- -3 of the patients in
whom they failed to obtain a cure with .commercidl peni-
cillin were ,cured by a subsequent treatment ivith a

'

single injection of 25,000 units' of penicillin X. Con-.
sistentJy Jiigher blood concentrations of penidlHu X,
as determined by a serial dilution technic in which'
Bacillus subtilis was used as tbe test organism, were
maintained during the first two hours after an intra-

J. A. .M. A.
Sept. 22, !9«

COMPARISON OF SENSITIVITY OF BACTERIAL STRAINS
TO PENICILLIN X AND TO COMMERCIAL PENICILLIN

The tests for sensitivity were done in suitable medi-
ums by the serial dilution method of Raminelkainp and
Maxon,® using 0.5 cc. amounts of both culture' and
penicillin^ solutions. Pathogenic strains, most of them
from recent cases, were used. The staphylococci were
(all coagulase positive and included. F. D. A. No. 209 P,

.one of those certified -for -penicillin Ifandardization.'

.

.Various' types were included amoiig; the group A -

.?f^h?Rfococci, pneumococci and meningococci. Some of

the strains were tested simultaneously with only one lot

of each kind of penicillin, while others were tested at

(the same time, with both lots of penicillin X and with

Comparnihc Sensitivity of BactcHal Strains to Penicillin X and to Commerda! PenidUm

Comparative Sensitivities *

More sensitive to X than to G ’

S-fold: comnlete

StttphylQ.
Icoccus •

Aureus

Group A
Strepto-
coccus

Strepto-
coccus

Viridons
Pneumo-
coccus Gonococcus

Meningo-
coccus

Strepto-
coccus
03 i

Total,
Excluding
Staphylo-
coccus
Aureus

,

inhibition........
•* »• 3

• *

inhibition,,.

complete
inhibition ' a

Same sensitivity to X and G . JR

More sensitive to Q than to X
6 '

)0
•• •

4-fold: inhibition
complete

Totals: Number ol. tests

0

........ 17
mm

Id
8

SI 42 oi

S9

43
12

63

1

4U
205

Comparisons of 6 lots of G
'

11 8 .l' 33 .

s • « t> 3. a 1 . s:: 23

•> s 1 2 .

1 2
•

*

,

.
26* 1 6 6 20 "i Cl

.
, . 17 B . 6 6 • 10

,
1 o4 .

? *

Two lots of X compared
More sensitive to lot L

* -
'

- ' V

3 3

inhibition
‘is ' t

3 '

2

: 2
2

' 8“

11

1

5

2
2

1
3

3
3

S
7

4
7

i 'j

3

5
3

• i

4

3

9
.24

25
•

27

3 J 2 2 7

17 20 ,10 11 26 11 31 .
95

....... 27 20 30 ' 33 ..22 33 3

' OnniTnerctai lots are referred to as G. t Not included in the previous coliinjns. Complete = Inhihition = no

rth “t 18 tioui^ growth on subculture. Not included In tbe table are tests with three strains of Fnedlander’s bacillas and one strain of Hcnioph-

inftnpnznn whloh ^6^ eQuaJiv Tcsistant to the lots of X and G.
growth at IB hours, growtu uu
ilus influenzae which were equaiiy resistant to the lots of X and G.

*
* '

\

muscular injection, and the penicillin "X- was excreted

into the "urine somewhat more slowly than conifnercial

penicillin.

Two preparations, one containing 65 and the other

more than 90 per cent of penicillin X, were available

for the studies to be reported in this paper.- ' These

studies fall into, three catagories: (1.) Strains of bacteria

obtained from clinical cases were tested simultaneously

for their sensitivity to these two preparations;and to

various lots of commercial penicil in, (2) • serum .levels

were compared after intramuscular injections m the

same subjLts and the levels obtained during therapy

with different doses given by mternuttent intramuscular

injections were also compared, and (3) a preliminary

clinical trial was made m a small number of cases

mostly of pneumonias and gonococcic infections.

* V A the Lederle Laboratories and Cutter
5. These were supphed by the j-eacric

I-aboraton'es.

one or more lots of commercial penicillin. The results

of all the comparisons are shown in the table.

It should be borne in mind that the standardizations

of all penicillin preparations, according to interna-

tional agreement,*' is made with certified stranis pf

Staphylococcus aureus which have the same sensitivity

to penicillin F and'G. Different strains of staphylo'--

cocci, however, are known to vary considerably in their -

sensitivity to commercial penicillin
'

and this was shown .

^
6. Rammclkamp, C. H., and Maxon, T.: Resistance of

^ Aureus to the Action of Pem'cinin, Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol. & WeO'

51: 386 (Dec.) 1942, ^ .

, : 7. Abraham, E. P.; Plorey, H. \V.; Chain, E.; Letcher, C. •

’ Cardnei, A. D.; Heatley, N. G., and Jennings, M. A;.:

tions on Penicillin, Lancet 2:177 (Aug. 16) 1941. Spink, W.
Ferris, V., and Vivino, J. J.: Comparative In Vitro '

Staphylococcus to Penicillin and to Sodium SuUathiaxole, P^* ’

Exper. Biol & Med. 55 : 207 (March) 3944. Oarrod, L. P.: ^
Laboratory Control of Penicillin Treatment, Brit. J*.

15) 1944. Rantz, L. A., and Kirby, W. M. M.; The Action of

cillin on the St^hylococcus in Vitro, J. Immunol. 48: 343 y u

1944. Gallardo, E.: Sensitivity of Bacteria from Infected

Penicillin: II. Results in One Hundred and lUvelvc Cases, war ^

7:100 (Feb.) 1945. Rammelkamp and Maxon.®
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elsewhere to be true for the strains used in this study.®

The present comparisons of the sensitivities of these

strains of staphylococcus to penicillin X and G show

that in the vast majorities of instances they were equally

sensitive to X and G, to the two lots of X and to the

various lots of G. The differences that were noted

were mostly twofold -and, interestingly enough, the

straii-^ showed greater sensitivity to the commercial

preparations more, oft?n_than to the lots of penicillin X.

ThesI findings' tend 'to rule out differences in the

standgrdizafion as a basis of the differences in the

sensitivities noted with the other organisms.

All' of the organisms other than the staphylococci

were rgenerally more sensitive to penicillin X than to

penicillin G. Most of the group A streptococci, gono-

cocci,'and meningococci were from two tp eight times

more: sensitive to. penicillin X than to penicillin G.

Most- of tlie strains of Streptococcus viridans and of

pneumococcus were twice as sensitive to X as to G.

Three strains-of Friedlander’s bacillus and one of

Hemophilus influenzae were equally resistant to the

two. The significance of these comparisons is empha-

sized -by the fact that when the sensitivity of these

strains was testM with different lots of commercial

penicillin the results usually agreed, and the differences

observed with any two dots favored the one about as

often las the other.

Thp two lots of penicillin X were essentially identical

in their effects on the various strains of Staphylococcus

aureus, ilost of the other organisms showed either

the same sensitivity to the two lots or a twofold differ-

ence, [but they were generally more sensitive to lot C
than fo lot L, the latter containing only 65 per cent of

penicillin X.
. ,

Th^ standard strain " of .hemolytic streptococcus.

No. wliich was used for the determinations of serum
levelSj -\vas included every time that other organisms

werejtested. The results of all the tests in which the

sensitivity of this strain to different lots of penicillin

was compared are also shown in the table. They did

not differ essentially from the aggregate of the results

obtained nith the other strains of group A streptococci.

SERUM LEVELS

After Single Doses in the Same Subjects .—Ten
convalescent patients were each given single intra-

muscular injections of 20,000 units of penicillin on two
successive days. On the first da}' 5 of them received

penicillin X and the others received commercial peni-
cillin

; on the second day each one received the- alternate

kind of penicillin. Blood was taken at hourly intervals

for five hours after each .dose, and the levels in the
senuii were determined by the serial dilution method
of Rainmelkamp.® Human group O cells were used as
an indicator. The same strain of hemolytic strepto-

coccus, No. 98, was used throughout -and the serum
dilutions were added in 0.2 cc. amounts. The results
are shown in chart 1 in terms of the reciprocal of the
minimum serum dilution which sterilized 0.5 cc. of the
cultuic. The corresponding concentrations of regular
penicillin obtained in control tests with the same strain
arc also shown.

Q..,* c, and Einland, M.: Ptn.cll
Common Pathogens and of Hcmophili

Jlcmolsticu,, J. Lab ft Clin Med, to he jiublKhed

•of Prn,e!n''’''''^''n'
j"’

' A “f Uetcrmining the Concentratit

There w'ere appreciable differences in the maximum
concentrations obtained and in the persistence of

demonstrable amounts of penicillin activity in the serum

in the different subjects wdth each of the preparations

used. All received the same lot of commercial peni-

cillin, while two lots of penicillin X w'ere given—lot L
to 6 subjects and lot C to 4. The levels obtained

after penicillin X were consistently higher than fliey

W'ere in the same subjects after the same dose -of regular

penicillin. The differences w'ere tw'o to eight' fold

throughout the period corresponding to that during

which regular penicillin was still demonstrable in the

serum. In most instances also the penicillin X was

found in concentrations of 0.03 -unit per cubic centi-

jneter or more for tw'o hours longer than the commercial

penicillin could be detected in the same subjects. (!)f

the tw'O preparations of penicillin X, the higher and'

better sustained levels w'ere obtained w'ith lot C than

w'ith lot L. '

Levels During Intramuscular Therapy .—The levels

of penicillin in the serum during the inten'als between

intramuscular doses in a number of patients under

active treatment w'ith penicillin X on four different

dosage schedules are show'n in chart 2. As might be
expected, the larger doses gave rise to higher and
better sustained levels than the smaller ones. A simi-
lar chart of serum concentrations obtained in patients
under treatment w'ith regular penicillin is given else-

where^® and shows similar variations at somewhat
lower levels. Comparisons of the average concentrations
obtained on tw'o similar dosage schedules of commercial
penicillin and penicillin X are shown in chart 3. ^^alues
obtained in subjects with cardiac or renal insufficiency
W'ere excluded in, the computation of these averages
since they may be abnormally high.*® The average
levels of penicillin activity in the serum, as measured by
the use of streptococcus 98, w'ere always at least twice
as high during treatment with penicillin X as they
were during treatment with the same doses of regular
penicillin.

In chart 3 is also shown a comparison of the average
serum levels obtained during the intervals between
10.000 unit doses of penicillin X and between 20,000
unit doses of regular penicillin, each given every three
hours. Except at the one-half hour interval the average

10 Orj E M.; Meads M.; Bro„n, B ; Wilcox, C, and Finland. M.PcniciUm Le\els in ^rum and in Some Bod> Fluids During Sjstctnic
and Local Thcrapj, J. Lab & Clin. ^fed , to be published.
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serum levels were slightly higher with the 10,000 unit
doses of penicillin X than they were when twice that
arnount of regular penicillin was given.

CLINICAL OBSERVATIONS

A preliminary clinical trial of the use of penicillin X
has been made on 75 patients. .The less potent of the
two preparations was used in almost all of these cases.
Although the results of the studies on the sensitivity of
various bacteria and the blood levels observed sug-
gested that, as compared with regular penicillin, smaller
doses spaced at longer intervals might give comparable
results, no adequate attempt was made to confirm this
possibility. The total doses used in most of the present
cases, except in some of those of uncomplicated gonor-
rheal urethritis, were similar to the amounts generally
•employed with commercial penicillin. These doses were
given chiefly for the purpose of obtaining data which
could be compared with similar observations in other
cases treated with regular penicillin.

Gonococcic Injections .—The difficulty of establishing

a dose which would be universally effective in the
treatment of gonorrhea has been pointed out recently.*'

In the present stud}' 47 cases of uncomplicated acute

gonorrheal urethritis were treated with total doses of

50,000 to 100,000 units of penicillin X given in two
or three intramuscular injections at three hour intervals

except for the 100,000 unit dose, which was given as

PENICILLIN X

20.000 UNITS

EVERT 2 HOURS
23.000 (KITS

EVERT 3 HOURS

o o fthtained during the intervals between intra*

Sections ..n different pnt.ents under treatment with various

doses of penicillin X.

five injections, at two hour intervals. A total ^se of

75 000 units was used on, 23 patients and 50 000 or

S OOO units on 14. There were t^vo definite failures.

v * u p • Weekstein, A. M.» and Sarnoff, H.: The Inade-

11. Ilapenta, R. G., NNecKs
. penicillin in the Treatment of

luacy of a Standardiied Dosage^ol^r^_j^g
_

auBbTD.‘'R "pen's
Gonorrhea, J. Missouri M. A.

12 : 2*72 (Maj*) 1945.

one after 75,000 units and the other after 50,000 units.

In addition, 7 patients had clinical and bacteriologic
cures for two or three weeks and subsequently returned
with fresh infections after further admitted e.xposures
to known -sources of infection. Some of these reinfec-

tions responded with complete cure after smaller doses

• COMMERCIAL PENICILLIN X x PENICILLIN X
A. " 20,000 UNITS EVERY 2 HOURS
B. « 15,000 UNITS EVERY 3 HOURS
C. » 10,000 UNITS PENICILLIN X, 20,000 UNITS

COMMERCIAL PENICILLIN EVERY 3 HOURS

Chart 3.—Comparison of average levels of penjcillm activity in the

serum of patients under treatment with various doses of commercial

penicillin and penicillin X. Each point represents the av’erage or at

least ten observations in as many patients without cardiac or renal

insufficiency.

than those used to treat the original infection. In

1 instance the organism isolated in the original infection

was sulfonamide resistant while that cultured during

the reinfection was highly susceptible.

The clinical impression gained from the close obser-

vation of these cases was that they responded somewhat
more rapidly and more completely than cases treated

with the usual 100,000 units of regular penicillin given

in five injections at two hour intervals. This was

generally evidenced by the rapid disappearance of

symptoms and of discharge and the failure to find

more than occasional leukocytes in prostatic secretions

obtained on the day following treatment. This was in

sharp contrast to the findings after the administra-

tion of large doses of oral preparations, when, in spite

of negative bacteriologic findings in smears and cul-

tures, the discharge and the symptoms often persisted

longer than after the routine treatment with regular

penicillin given intramuscularly.*^

In cases of gonorrheal arthritis and epididymitis too

the clinical response was quite rapid. Five patients

with well established arthritis and purulent urethritis

were treated with 20,000 units intramuscularly ever)'

three hours and single intra-articular doses of 5,000 to

15,000 units. All were entirely free from si^s of

infection within twenty-four hours, although stiffness

and soreness in the joints persisted for sever-al days

during which the treatment was continued. In 2 addi-

tional patients there was joint tenderness and pan’

without swelling accompanying an acute urethritis, and

a complete cure was effected in each instance by a

total of 100,000 units given in four doses at three hour

intervals. Two patients with severe epididymitis were

completely relieved except for slight residual tend^

•12. Finland,* M._; Meads, M., and Ory, E. M.; Oral Penicillin, J-
^

M. A.f to be published.
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ness after the first day of treatment. One of them had

urinary retention, probably resulting from acute pros-

tatitis, and was relieved fairly promptly after the first

injection was given.

Piteumonia .—Fourteen cases were treated with doses

of 15,000 units of penicillin X every three hours. One

patient, 72 years old, with' diffuse bronchopneumonia

of undetermined etiology complicating severe blood

loss and congestive heart failure, died- after two da3’S

of treatment. The others all had typical primary lobar

pneumonia, previously untreated. A pneumococcus was

identified from the Sputum in 11 of these cases. They

were all of moderate severity, but only 1 had a positive

blood culture before treatment. They all responded

promptly and were essentially afebrile and symptom
free within twenty-four hours.

One additional case of a recurrent pneumococcus

type 29 bacteremia in the terminal stages of obstruc-

tive jaundice froiff carcinoma of the ampulla of Vater

was treated. The bacteremia cleared rapidly, but the

same organism was found at autopsy in multiple miliary

abscesses of the lung mixed with Friedlander’s and

influenza bacilli.

Other Infections .—A case of staphylococcic bac-

teremia and pneumonia complicating carcinoma of the

lung was treated for a few days with doses of 20,000

units every three hours. The bacteremia was rapidly

cleared, but the pulmonary symptoms persisted. Three

patients with severe and e.xteiisive cellulitis were treated

with penicillin X. One of them had -a severe aplastic type

of anemia with agranulocytosis and died after two days
of treatment. The other 2 showed rapid symptomatic
improvement without' further e.xtension of the lesions,

which then cleared over a period of a week. One
received 15,000 units evety^ three hours, and the other

20,000 units ever}' four hours.

COMMENT
The methods used both in determining the sensitivity

of bacteria and in estimating the serum concentrations

are admittedly crude. Before the introduction of the
international standards,’- the assaj' of the' various com-
mercial preparations of penicillin were likewise quite
crude and involved appreciable errors.” Possibly some
of those errors and other discrepancies were due to
variations in the proportions of the different forms of
penicillin, as pointed out by others.” It is most unlikely,
however, that the consistent differences between the
commercial preparations and the lots of penicillin X
observed in the present studies could be explained on
the basis of such errors. The similarit}' of the, results
obtained \vith the different lots of commercial penicillin
serves to emphasize the superiority of the penicillin X.
The serum levels were determined with the use of

a strain of hemoF’tic streptococcus which was more
sensitive to penicillin X than to penicillin G. While
this at first glance nia\' seem to give onlj' an illusion
of higher levels with the preparation of X, it is never-
theless an e.\pression of greater serum activity against
the test strain. Since most of the other strains tested,
exclusive of the staphylococci, showed a similarly
greater in vitro sensitivity to penicillin X, a com-
parable superiorit}- in therapeutic effect mav be antid-
pated in infections with tliese strains.

13. Hunter, A. C.. nnd Randall, W. A
,
I'"’. Oft. Afmc. Chemists 2

io«r railures, editorial, U. S.
I 45. Penicillin Vanaticns. J. .\. M. A

Standardisation of As^y of
: 430 (Aug. IS) 1944.
av. M, Bull. 44: 10S3 (Ma\)
128:736 (Julj 7) 1945.

The present results were obtained with comnierdal

preparations which probably contained negligible

amounts of penicillin X and were contrasted with lots

containing different amounts of the latter form. Even

the two lots of penicillin X showed appreciable differ-

ences in activity. Further studies are necessary to

determine whether preparations made on a commercial

scale from surface cultures and containing smaller

amounts of penicillin X will show a proportionate

superiority over the preparations which consist almost

entirely of penicillin G.

It is obviously not possible to draw any definite

conclusions from the results of the present preliminary

clinical trial. The numbers of cases are too few and

they were not adequately controlled to justif}’ any

deductions as to the therapeutic superiority of peni-

cillin X. As far as one could judge from observing

the patients clinically, the results of treatment with

penicillin X were at least as good as those seen in simi-

lar cases treated with commercial lots. The gonococcic

infections seemed to respond more rapidly and more

completely. These results indicated that penicillin X,

like regular penicillin, is nontoxic and highly, effective

in susceptible infections.

It still remains to be seen whether comparable clinical

results can be achieved with significantly smaller doses

or longer intervals by .the use of penicillin X or with

preparations containing an appreciable proportion of

that form.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

When tested simultaneously with preparations con-

taining 65 per cent or more of penicillin X and with

commercial lots which consist almost entirely of peni-

cillin G, most strains of group A hemolytic strepto-

coccus, gonococcus and meningococcus were from two
to eight times more sensitive to penicillin X, most
strains of pneumococcus and Streptococcus viridans

were twice as sensitive -to penicillin X and most of the

staphylococci were. equally sensitive, to the two kinds

of penicillin.

Levels of penicillin activity in the serum against a

strain of hemolytic -streptococcus were significantly

higher and sustained longer after intramuscular injec-

tions of penicillin X than after injections of the same
number of units of regular penicillin.

These findings suggest that comparable therapeutic
results may be e.xpected with the use of smaller doses
or with the same doses given at longer intervals when
penicillin X is used.

A preliminary clinical trial indicated that penicillin

X is nonto.xic and at least as effective as regular peni-
cillin in the same doses in cases of pneumonia and
probablj' more effective in gonococcic infections. Fur-
ther clinical trials with the use of smaller doses and
longer intervals are necessary in orders to establish the
therapeutic superiority of penicillin X.

Barber Surgeons.—Barber surgeons in the Middle .Ages
would notify tlie public that the time for bleeding had arrived
b>- displaying a blood-soaked bandage at their doors, the origin
of the familiar red-striped barber pole. The barber shops of
Baghdad literally streamed witli blood during the propitious
periods for bloodletting. The practice of bloodletting was rigidly
adhered to in the cloisters of tlie Church.—Gordon, Benjamin
Lee; The Romance of Medicine, Philadelphia, F. A. Davis Com-
pany, 19-44.
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LOW
^
SQDIUM^ CHLORIDE INTAKE IN

THE 'treatment OF INSOMNIA
AND TENSION STATES

MICHAEL M. MILLER, M.D.
Associate Physician, St. Elizabeths Hospital

WASHINGTON, D; C.

Low sodium chloride dietary intake has been
attempted in the treatment of epilepsy, migraine,
Meniere’s syndrome, hypertension, cardiac insufficiency
and certain renal_ conditions with considerable success.
In the treatment of epilepsy it has generally been
regarded as efficacious in increasing the therapeutic
effectiveness of bromides, while a number of authors
have maintained that increased salt .intake increases the
frequency of convulsive seizures. In earlier dietetic
literature, Friedenwald and Ruhrah,^ for instance, in
their discussion of the role of restricted salt intake, refer
to past empirical clinical observations in which such a
regimen was noted to have benefited certain "extremely
nervous and irritable individuals.”

Delaville and Tscherniakofsky - investigated the
chloride -content of the brains of a group of mental
patients at autopsy and found increased chloride reten-
tion in most of these, thus suggesting the possibilit}' of
some relationship between certain mental disorders and
chloride metabolism.

.Von Noorden “ noted beneficial effects following the
administration of a low salt diet to what he classed

as “neurasthenic patients” but apparently believed that

thesfe effects were due to purely psychic-suggestive
factors rather than to any specific effects associated >vith.

salt reduction. Nevertheless, it is of interest that

von Noorden observed diminution in the skin reactivity

to external stimuli in patients who had been deprived

of sodium chloride in their diets. He attached particular

significance to the resulting dehydration and increase of

calcium ions in the tissues following sodium depletion.

This view was supported by R. Schultz, * who found

that the cutaneous reactivity of the scalp was notably

increased on a rich sodium chloride intake. In animal

experiment Vogt ® clearly confirmed the earlier observa-

tions of Wertheimer and Abderhalden = that acidifying

diets tended to increase skin irritability in rabbits, while

alkalizing diets had the reverse effect. Further evidence

accumulated revealed that the irritability of nerve tissue

in vitro was increased by the excess of sodium ions and

decreased by the addition of calcium ions. Clinically it

was well known that a low sodium chloride intake

altered the body fluids in the direction of alkalinity and

Dr Bernard L. Pacella made the electrbencephalographic record,

ines and interpretations. Dr. Irvilie H. Mackinnon selected the patients.

Read at the centennial meeting of the American Psychiatric Asso.

..iarinn and before the Section of Neurology and Psychiatry, District

of*CoIumbia Medical Society, Washington, D, C., on Dec 7. 19-)4.

Dr Nolan D. C. Lewis, director of the New York State Psychiatric

Institute and Dr. Frank M. Faget, chief medical officer of the Ellis

Island MarlSe Hospital, U. S. Public Health Service, made this

investigation possible^

of Columbia University guided in the preparation
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involved in
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that excessive loss of diloride as a result of prolonged
vomiting, for' instance, would lead to alkalosis and
tetany.

On the other hand, we are all quite familiar with the
beneficial effects of a high sodium chloride intake in

Addison s disease and of the interesting psychic effects

of salt insufficiency in the addisonian patient. Further,
that the addition of adequate amounts of sodium
chloride to the diets of such patients frequently results in

striking improvement in mental well-being. Recently
Johnson ® reported observations on a group of persons
suffering from mild degrees of hypotension, chronic
exhaustion and lack of drive accompanied by a moderate
degree of mental depression, in whom he found relatively

low blood chloride levels not exceeding 450 mg. of

chlorides per hundred cubic centimeters of whole blood;

however, he did not report whether these patients had

impaired chloride retention. He reported beneficial

effects in all of these patients followfng the addition of

2 to 6 Gm. of salt to their daily diet, noting gratifying

symptomatic relief after four to five days, with a return

to the former sj'mptoms following the removal of the

added salt.

On the basis of these observations concerning the

role u'hich sodium chloride appears to play in certain

mental disorders, it seemed appropriate to attempt to

observe the effects of salt reduction in patients suffering

from severe tension and insomnia states.

SUBJEC.TS AND PROCEDURE

Observations were conducted on a group of
^

20

patients with pronounced insomnia, nervous tension,

anxiety and increased emotional lability. They ranged

in age from 20 to 53 years. Sixteen were men and 4

women. Si.x were postmorphine addicts,' 6 were mer-

diant seamen ® suffering from so-called convoy fatigue

with insomnia and anxiety, and 8 were patients under

treatment at the New York State Psychiatric Institute.

Of this latter group of 8 cases 4 had been diagnosecl as

psychoneurotic, 4 as early cases of schizophrenia. Ail

patients were^ observed for a minimum period of one

week prior to’being placed on a restricted salt regimen,

during which time their behavior in the ward and their

nocturnal sleep were observed. In each case the blood

and urinary chlorides were determined prior to treat-

ment, and in 9 subjects the urinary chloride excretion

was carefully checked 'at intervals throughout the treat-

ment period. The blood chloride controls were not con-

tinued, as they were not considered a reliable indicator

of the body chloride level, since low tissue levels have

been observed despite higher blood values.'* "Diurnal elec-

troencephalographic tracings were done on the control

group of 8 patients before, during and' after the dietary

regimen. Nocturnal electroencephalographic records,

unfortunately, could not be Obtained at the time. The

method of salt reduction consisted in utilizing a low salt,

neutral ash diet which contained considerable leafy

vegetables and potatoes, to which approximately 0.5 to

2 Gm. of sodium chloride was added daily. This high

potassium-containing diet furthered the chloride excre-

tion. Five subjects in the series were given severely

restricted diets containing not over 0.5 Gni. of salt per

6, Johnson, A. S.: Sodium Chloride Therapy, New England J,
Med-

al5 : 438-443 (Sept. 3) 1936.

7. U. S. Public Health Hospital, Lexington, Ky.

S. U. S. Marine Hospital, Ellis Island, N. Y.
t c C

9. See comments by J. P. Peters on pages 299 and 300 oi •

Duncan’s Diseases of Metabolism (Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders

pany, 1942).
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day for a limited period. During the period of obseri'a-

tion no other treatment was administered, and sedative

medication was withheld except when absolutely

essential. The subjects were permitted to maintain the

same daily routine to which they were previously accus-

tomed. After completion of the preliromar}' clinical and

laboratory control observations the subjects were placed

on a low salt regimen for periods varying from twenty'-

one to forty-two days. During this ti\ne the length and

character'of sleep, blood pressure, weight and urine out-

put were recorded. Fasting blood sugar was controlled

in 3 patients. For control purposes the aforementioned

9 subjects were given 9 Gm. of sodium chloride daily in

the form of enteric coated tablets and were kept on the

'salt restricted diet for an additional two to three weeks.

Subsequent to this the regular hospital diet was lesumed

and the sodium chloride tablets were discontinued. The
aim of the control procedure was 'to add an amount of

salt which would be consistent with an approximately

normal intake. Since most authorities agreed that the

average daily intake of salt may vary from 10 to 30 Gm.,

arid that 3 to 5 Gm. is usually sufficient to maintain an

adequate body chloride level, it was decided to add 9
Gm. daily to the experimental diet for control purposes.

Actually under normal conditions not over 5 Gm. is

assimilated daily by the body, the surplus being excreted

via the kidney's, the sweat glands and the gastrointestinal

tract.

The following criteria regarding the character of sleep

served as guides in observing these patients ; The onset,

duration, continuity and regularity of sleep, motility dur-

ing sleep, ability to fall asleep after being awakened,

diurnal drowsiness-- and afternoon sleep, and rest

obtained from sleep as well as dream phenomena were
noted. In addition, the general psychiatric picture

including mood, concentrating ability and activity drive

of the patients were observed.
^

OBSERVATIONS

During the initial period of the diet the usual diuretic

effects were observed and the loss of body fluids appeared
to parallel closely the chloride excretion. In no instance

was dehydration or weight loss important. After four
to seven days on the diet the majority of the patients

began to exhibit a gradual decline in nervous tension,

irritability, activity drive and restlessness, accompanied
by increased ability to fall asleep and a general improve-

I 1 (c-v-e 1 ) —-Conipan-ou of sleep and urine chloride cccretion
Imc. hours of Uccp, light line, grams of urmc chloride

ment in the character of sleep. It will be noted (figs.
1, 2 and 3) that the urinary chloride excretion remained
consistently lower than prior to treatment. Phvsical
sigiis such as diminution of reflex activity, reduced skin
reactivity and diminished finger tremor were noted.
1 here were consistent gradual declines in blood pressure
varying from 10 to 40 mm. systolic and moderate decline
in pulse rate, usually falling to low normal lei els, rang-
ing from 60 to 72. It was further observed that when

a definite decline in urinary' chloride excretion was

aclueved the subjects fatigued more readily, tending to

retire at an earlier hour, usually falling asleep within ten

to fifteen minutes, and sleeping soundly until awakened

at 6 a. m. The maximum amount of sleep permitted

was eight hours. As far as could be observed by the

attendants, motility' during sleep appeared considerably

reduced. It was consistently noted that when the sub-

Fig 2 (case 2> —Comparison of sleep and urme chloride excretion

Hea\> Une^ grams of urme chloride Light line, hours of sleep

jects were awakened by a desirq to urinate during the

•phase of increased diuresis they readily fell asleep again,

whereas formerly they had experienced considerable

difficulty in regaining sleep after awakening. After two
to three weeks on the diet a notable decline or absence

of dream phenomena was consistently observed among
the subjects. In several patients there was not only a
substantial lengthening of the duration of sleep but also

a- tendency toward drowsiness during the afternoon

hours accompanied by signs of moderate muscular
fatigue. Some of the subjects formed the regular habit

of taking afternoon catnaps, to which they were not
previously accustomed

In general, psychdmotor activity was reduced and
the patients appeared more relaxed and in some instances

even phlegmatic. There was a reduction in nocturnal

emissions and of sex dreams in some cases. In general,

a distinct decline in the intensify of emotional response

became discernible, and the subjects no longer seemed
unduly excited by incidents which formerly evoked
manifest signs of emotional disturbance. In some of the
patients on the severely salt restricted regimen the effect

bordered on apathy, patients generally giving an impres-
sion of increased calm and stability. Following the onset
of more normal sleep habits, general improvement in

mood was observed. There was improved ability

to concentrate, as -revealed by the manner in which
patients performed various tasks. One subject who had
been unusually tense observed that he was able to con-
centrate satisfactorily on reading material for the first

time in the twenty-nine months he had been at the insti-

tution. Three of the subjects suffering from frequent
severe headaches which had contributed appreciably
to their emotional state and insomnia obtained partial
or complete relief after two or three weeks on the diet.

One subject suffered from an intermittent peripheral
vascular disorder diagnosed as Raynaud’s disease, char-
acterized by periodic episodes of numbness, pain and
blanching of the extremities, hands and feet, accom-
panied by considerably increased psychic tension and
anxie^'.

^

He exhibited pupil dilatation and considerable
perspiration, particularly from the volar surfaces of
the hands and feet. After approximately three weeks
on the diet this subject showed considerable relief

from his i-ascular disorder, rested better and made
a general impression o? increased stability, calm and
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diminished anxiety and tension. • Of the patients treated,
3 failed to respond satisfactorily and the diet was discon^
tinned. Two of these were patients with a fairly high
degree of habituation and physical dependence on bar-
biturates, and 1 of the latter was a schizophrenic with
accentuated delusional activity.

The fasting blood sugar levels on 3 controlled subjects
showed a considerable decline, varying from 10 to 40
mg. in the third week. The significant fact was that the
blood sugar-of each of these patients, though maintained
on an identical fairly constant diet, reached almost equal
levels of 80 to 81 mg., although the original blood sugar
showed a 40 mg. variation. This blood sugar alteration
was paralleled by simultaneous reductions in blood pres-
sure and pulse rate. Of 13 patients given the sodium
chloride placebos for control purposes, 10 developed
sleep disturbances after seven to ten days. (fig. 3).
No abnormal electroencephalographic activity was

produced as a result of the diet. During the course of
clinical improvement there was generally an increase in
the alpha index, with some diminution in the incidence
and regularity of alpha activity during periods of
increased tension (fig.- 4).

-More recent data revealed that this improvement persisted; the
patient showed weight increase, appeared calmer and was able
to participate better in various activities such as bridge and
ping-pong, which she had refused previously. Improvement in
mood was striking, following her improvement in sleep. She
discussed her conflicts without producing the sharp emotional
discharge which was manifested previously. She had no fearful
dreams during the period of improved rest. Of further interest
IS the fact that when later given enteric coated salt tablets

(9 Gm. daily) she showed a rather rapid return toward her
former mental stale and sleep disturbance.

Case 2.—I. Z., a white man aged 43, admitted to Ellis Island
Marine Hospital on Jan. 27, 1944, complained of a high degree
of emotional irritability, restlessness and insomnia, accompanied
by symptoms of dizziness of a periodic paroxysmal character,
palpitation of the heart and sweating. The patient gave a histoiy
of a long persisting state of increased tension and insomnia,
which followed, industrial chronic mercury poisoning incurred five

years before. For severa]_ years he received considerable amounts
of barbiturates and later bromides, building up a considerable

dependence on these drugs, blit stated that he obtained little

subjective relief from them. He stated that he had had no such

medication in the last year.

The patient was placed in an observation ward for five days.

It -was observed that he was decidedly restless; that he .slept

only one or two hours per night, usually in brief catnaps with

wakeful intervals. He showed

signs of subjective and objective

fatigue. His weight was 170

pounds (ZZ Kg.), his height S

feet 8 inches (1Z3 cm.).

On initial physical e.xamina-

tion he appeared well nourished.

His blood pressure was 130/70.

There were hyperactive reflexes

and fine finger tremor. The

pupils were somewhat dilated

and reacted promptly to light.

Dermographism was increased.

Most upper teeth were absent’,

there was some pyorrhea of the

lower, with a gray zone on the

gingival margin.

On Jan. 31, 1944 a salt free

diet was instituted. The patient

showed the usual increased diu-

Fig 3 (M S psychiatric Institute).—Note that on the eighteenth day 2 Gm. of sodium chloride was

added tc the salt restricted regimen owing to the fact that the urine chloride excretion had fallen to less than

4 Gm in twenty-four hours, thus causing an upward deviation of chloride excretion curve. This chart illuS.

trates the effect of giving sodium chloride disguised as placebos during the control phase. The arrow indicates

the point when the control salt was given. Note the reduction and irregularities in the pattern of sleep atter

nine dajs on the salt control. See figure 4 for electroencephalographic alterations on this patient, fhe

patient was permitted a considerable increase in meat and milk intake during the control phase, thus causing

a fairly considerable increase in the sodium chloride excretion.

resis and on the third day noted

that his sweating was consider-

ably reduced. It was noteworthy

that after several days the pa-

tient’s water intake diminished

materially although he was per-

mitted all the fluids he desired.

Some of the representative case histories follow

;

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1.—C. T., a white woman aged 24, admitted to the

Psychiatric Institute on Feb. 29, 1944, exhibited noticeable

anxiety, seclusiveness and preoccupation over certain obsessive

ideas accompanied by a considerable dread of falling asleep^ for

the past several months. If was observed that she showed little

social drive and obvious feelings of insecurity in the presence of

others She would manifest periodic attacks of forced breathing,

staring into space motionless with intermittent crying spells,

which would stop abruptly. She had frequent fearful dreams,

usually associated with delusions of being attacked vio ently

with resulting physical harm. The low salt diet was instituted,

and all' sedative Indication which she had been receiving for five

weeks at the institute with unsatisfactory therapeutic results

and for some time prerious to admission was discontinued.

During the initial period on the diet, the patient showed con-

siderable diurnal tension and sleep irregularity. A notable

Lprovement occurred on the thirteenth day when she appeared

considerably relaxed, her anxiety greatly reduced, and she slept

fw St and one-half hours. From this time on she should

StinLl improvement with much improvement of her mental

state paralleling her improved sleep, as can be noted from figure 1.

As seen in figure 2, following the first week on the salt

restricted regimen the patient began to rest better ;
however, there

was no especial improvement in sleep until the fifteenth night,

when he slept seven and one-half hours and fell asleep without

difficulty. He began to fatigue more easily and after three weeks

complained of slight aching of the calves. From then on he

averaged from seven to eight hours of restful sleep per night

until the thirty-eighth day (fig. 2), when he showed signs of

increased irritability, tension, abdominal cramps, anorexia, tremor

(finger), hyperactive reflexes, restlessness and sleep disturbance.

His salt excretion (urinary) had fallen to 2.94 Gm. in twenty-

four hours, and his urine was consistently alkaline.' This drop oi

from 14 to less than 3 Gm. of urinary chloride excretion per

day occurred after thirty-six days on the salt restricted diet. It

was concluded that the patient was alkalotic and sodium chloride

was administered (6 Gm. daily), following which there was a

fairlj' rapid improvement and relief from symptoms.

The patient exhibited a drop in urinary chloride excretion of

from 14 to less than 3 Gm. in twenty-four hours. During this

time he exhibited increased diuresis, losing approximately H
pounds (6 Kg.). His blood pressure went from 130/70 to 90/58,

the blood pressure beginning to show clearcut decline after two

weeks on the diet and then remaining consistently low. During

the time that the urinary excretion of chloride remained above
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3 Gm in twenty-four hours the patient felt relieved of his ten-

sion and showed a decided improvement in sleep. No ill effects

were noted until urinarj’ excretion fell below 3 Gm. a day.

COMMENT

With reference to the
‘ ’

find-

ings, it is noteworthy that
'

• t sub-

jects with insomnia show a lower percentage of records

with high alpha indexes than the general population.

In evaluating the results of the moderately restricted

diet containing 2 Gm. of sodium- chloride daily as com-

pared to the rigidly enforced regimen permitting not-

over 0.5 Gm. per da}-, it was our impression that the

former procedure was distinctly more beneficial and

better tolerated by the patients. Observa-

tions by Kirsner and his co-workers and

other investigators show that the nonprotein

nitrogen is not elevated appreciably by

gradual dechloruration. McCance and

Widdowson observ-ed severe nitrogen

retention following rapidly induced experi-

mental hypochloremia and alkalosis pro-

duced by 'diet and sweating. Patients

should be watched for signs of hypochlore-

. mia, such as excessive muscular weakness,

listlessness, fatigue, anorexia, intestinal

cramps and gastric upset, associated with

nausea, apathy, dizziness, tachycardia, car-

diac arrhythmia, muscular tTVotching and

achlorhydria.

Although diuresis was particularly in-

creased during the initial period of treat-

ment, no persisting urinary frequency or

bladder discomfoi;t was noted. Diabetes

mellitus, severe renal dysfunction and ad-

vanced coronary disease were considered

as contraindications to this fonn of treat-

ment. A word of caution might' be added
concerning a too rigid salt curtailment in

Iiot weather, since the loss through per-

spiration is considerable and salt lost in

'this manner cannot be regained by the body.

While under treatment no heat therapy
should be administered and e.xcessive physi-
cal exertion should be forbidden.

No harmful effects were observed in

those patients receiving the moderately re-

stricted diet.. Attempts were made to
.stabilize the daily urinar}’ chloride excre-
tion at a level of 4 to 6 Gm. in twenty-four
hours, and sufficient salt was added in order
to achieve this level of excretion. Thus
frequent checks of the urine chloride
excretion' and acidity are of considerable control value.

A simple and sufficiently accurate method of controlling
the ^urinary salt e.xcretion is provided for in the test

devised by Fantus,’® which gives a definite quantita-
tive result.^* These determinations can best indicate

10. \V. T.: Functional Elcctrocnccnhalograpby in McnUlDtsord^ Dis. Ncn-. S>s. 5:35;-364 (Dec.) 2944.
11. Kirsncr, J. B.; Falnicr, \V. L.. and KnowUon. K.: Studies on

J. Clin. Investiga-

R.^ A,, and Widdowson. E. M.: The Secretion of U^ine
Experimental Salt Deficiency, J. Pbj-siol. ©1:222-231

vr*OY, 26) 1^3/.

P«rlHipn, Great Britain War Ofiicc. Army
S, 1943; ab<tr., Bull. War Mei

twent>-four hour urine specimen are nut in a
® dropper pjpet follaned by one drop of 20 per cent

<2 9 per cent) is then added drop

tn
shaken until the color changes sharply from canary yellow

thr
number of drops of silver nitrate used gi'es
of sodium chloride per liter of urine and is

on the ba^is of the total urine output for twenty-four houTs,
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the basic sodium chloride requirement of the patient.

Thus complications can be avoided which might result

from too prolonged salt restriction with the subsequent

alterations in acid-base equilibrium and fluid balance.

On the moderately restricted regimen a satisfactory

stabilization level of chloride excretion is usually

attained after seven to fifteen days and the sodium

chloride intake can be increased to 3 to 4 Gm. daily.

Patients who on initial examination showed impaired

chloride retention, particularly when this is accompanied

by clinical signs of chronic exhaustion, hypotension and

muscular weakness, should- not be subjected to this

treatment.

B.M.

5-29-44-

4-25-44

A

6

C

M.S.

WK-
l-S'44

J-29-44

A

T«»-

C
Fig. 4.—.4, pretreatment; B, low sodium chloride intake; C, sodium chloride control.

There is evidence that a definite shift of acid-base

equilibrium toward alkalinity leads not only to the
symptoms of physical distress accompanying hyjx)-

chloremic alkalosis but also to a state of increased irrita-

bility and sleep disturbance (fig. 2). This reversal

phenomenon appears to 'be based on the state of acid-

base balance; for instance, of interest is the fact that
patients with circulatory acidosis, as in cardiac insuffi-

cienc}’, tolerate drastic diloride restriction quite well for
considerable periods of time in contrast to patients
without circulatory insufficiency. In the nonacidotic
patient it is neither necessary nor wise to enforce a too
rigid curtailment of salt. Reduction -of the urinary
chloride excretion to a level of 3 Gm. or less per day
is distinctly undesirable and may even be harmful.
Drastic sodium chloride restriction, according to Cohn
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and Soskin,^® tends to lower the oxidative processes
in .the.tissues and thereby results in the accumulation
of lactic acid and other fatigue products in the blood
and muscles. This may be manifested in salt restricted
patients by such symptomatic complaints as muscular
aches and fatigue. These authors have further pointed
to the important role of chloride anions and sodium
cations in the transfer of oxygen from the blood to the
tissues and in the removal of carbon dioxide. They
have clearly demonstrated by means of both in vivo and
in vitro experiments that the total oxygen consumption
of dogs that have been depleted of sodium chloride is

abnormally low and is permanently restored to the nor-
mal value by administering sufficient amounts 'of sodium
chloride.

For some time there has been considerable contro-
versy concerning the relative effects of chloride depletion

versus bromide action. The consensus at present
appears to be that bromides exert a direct depressant
effect on the nerve cells but that this action is enhanced
by the fact that bromides are readily able to displace

chlorides from the body tissues, thus increasing the

capacity .of the tissues for the assimilation of bromides.

The question of how much of this depressant action is

due to bromide effect and to what extent this effect

might be due to -the secondary- loss of chlorides has

remained still unanswered but is an interesting consid-

eration in view of our observations.

. In favor of the latter possibility, it is pointed out that

bromide action is more effective when the chloride in

the diet is reduced. Further, the addition of chloride

to the diet usually relieves symptotns of bromism and
restores epileptic seizures which have disappeared fol-

lowing bromide medication. Jacques Loeb iound that

certain fish are depressed by bromide solution but

remain normal if chloride is added. It was felt that

further clinical observation on the effects of dietary

salt loss might throw more light on the role of chloride

loss in the aforementioned mechanism.

From these observations it appears that chloride

depletion results in a depression of central as well as

peripheral nervous reactivity and that this effect can

be demonstrated by means of animal experiments.

Animal studies that Dr. E. P. Pick and I conducted

showed a pronounced reduction in the brain electrical

activity following sodium chloride depletion.

It 'is of additional interest that during the periods

of clinical improvement the reduction in nervous ten-

sion was accompanied by certain indications of reduced

adrenomedullary activity, as evidenced by declines in

blood sugar, blood pressure and pulse' rate. Whether

these alterations are due primarily to central or to

peripheral factors or- both is not yet clear. Further,

the question as to whether the loss of sodium chloride

or the increased accumulation of fatigue products acts

on the central sleep centers also cannot be answered

•at this time.

Cashny^^A^ A Textbook of Pharmacology, Philadelphia,

Lea & Fcbigcr, J936,
p. *?*•

,, Influence of the Loss of

Diffusibre CostSi’oWs on the Elccirfcal Activity of the Brain, J. Neuro-

pbysioi. (Jan.)^ 3945. i

The value of prolonged administration of sleep induc-

ing drugs in psychiatric therapy can certainly be

regarded as q sort of necessary evil. An -important
drawback in the use of such medication is that natural

physiologic sleep is not usually produced and that

patients frequently feel poorly rested in spite of the

induced sleep. The administration frequently of hyp-

notic drugs to relieve tension and anxiety states does

not always give satisfactory results. For instance,

increased central excitability can often be observed

following the cessation of barbiturate action. Further-

more, the true mental picture may be obscured or

altered by such medication. Obviously there is the.

necessity of rehabituating patients to a more normal

physiologic sleep routine, which substantially aids in

the development of a more favorable alteration in mood

and a reduction in tension. In many instances this

objective is not satisfactorily achieved by means of

sedative medication.

•The advantages of employing a drug free method

of caring for such states is quite obvious. Undesirable

complications such as the development of drug toler-

ance, habituation and physical dependency and the

harmful physical effects of prolonged medication need

no reiteration here.

It is felt that further study along these lines is indi-

cated and that considerable additional data could be

secured by means of electrical skin resistance studies,

nocturnal electroencephalograms and further blood

sugar controls.
'

The possibility that salt reduction may potentate the

sedative action of certain drugs is being explored.

CONCLUSIONS
* • » ^

Twenty patients suffering from insomnia and ten-

sion states were treated by means of a salt Restricted

dietary regimen with the following results:

1. Pronounced or moderate relief from tension and

• insomnia were observed in all but 3 of the cases.

2 Controls on 13 patients revealed that 10 patients

, suffered, relapses following the addition of salt to

the diet.

3 Improvement was noted generally in. the duration

and’ regularity of sleep, with a concurrent reduction

in lability and intensity of emotional response on the

lower salt intake.

4 No abnormal electroencephalographic alterations

followed sodiiun chloride reduction, and better alpha

indexes were observed in those patients exhibiting

clinical improvement.

5. No untoward effects were observed in patieilts

receiving moderately restricted salt diets.

6. Improved sleep and reduction in tension was

usually accompanied by lowered blood pressure, pulse

rate and additional • evidence of reduced sympathetic

tone.

7. The actual psychiatric condition of the patientp

is not materially altered, except as it might be benefited

by reduction in tension and improved rest.

8. The application of low sodium chloride diets as

described is suggested as an important adjunct to

psychotherapeutic measures in the treatment of insom

nia and tension states.
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AND
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SEATTLE

Prior to Sept. 18, 1944 the treatment of acute tin-

roiditis had in our experience been unsatistactory. Un

that date a young woman with the outward appearance

of sood health, the wife of a physician, presented herselt

at our office with the following history; She had

enjoyed good health all hef life except for diseases ot

childhood. She had had no recent infection. One week

before, her thyroid gland had become swollen and quite

sensitive to pressure. The gland was somewhat painfu

on swallowing. Generally she had not felt well, was

more nervous, was rather irritable and had a tendenc}

to increased perspiration. She had been more conscious

of her heart action and had a moderate elevation ot

temperature. She thus complained of the general symp-

toms of a mild infectious process.

Physical examination revealed that the patwnt was

apparently of good nutrition and good color. The only

important findings were an acutely tender and swollen

thyroid gland, a temperature of 99.6 F. and a white

blood cell count of 9,600
'
per cubic millimeter with

polymorphonuclears 64 per cent. Her heart. lungs and

blood pressure were essentially normal. A diagnosis ot

acute thyroiditis was made.

It ivas e.xplained to her that we knew of no satis-

factory treatment for acute thj’roiditls, that the disease

was somewhat self limited and usualh’ ran its course

in a period of from six weeks to six months and that

x-rai- therapy usually shortened the course of the dis-

case'but that in our experience the patients on whom

it was not used on the average wound up with a more

normall}’' functioning thiToid gland than did those on

whom it was applied. We suggested that if she was

willing to be the “guinea pig” we would like to try

tbiouracil as a therapeutic measure. She willingly

assented and was told to take 0.2 Gm. of the drug

three times daih'. She was instructed as to its dangers

and requested to have' a white blood cell count every

two or three days. In one week she returned stating

that she was completely well and free from symptoms.

That report was verified with one exception. This was

that the gland had not changed in size and was still

harder than a normal thyroid gland. The tenderness

of the gland had disappeared, her temperature was nor-

mal and the white blood cell count was normal. The

dose of the drug was reduced to 0.2 Gm. once daily

and continued for two weeks. Since then she has been

kept under observation for four months. The gland

has returned to normal size and consistency and also

to normal function.

Thiiiking that the result obtained might be an acci-

dent or the result of a mild t\-pc of thyroiditis, wc
waited patiently but liojicfully. for an opportunity to

try the treatment on other patients with acute thyroid-

itis.

Material for thi« article was drawn front the thyroid 5erv»ce at Kinj
Cotnuj Ho'-pital and from |irivaic practice.

11. Sidney Ncwcximcr nni Mr- P. A. Freeman of E. U. Sqiuhb 5:
Sot’A attii Hr, George K- Harcl and Mr. L. C. Heck of AhVatt Lahoralories
si’pplinj tJjf thionr.Tcif.

Before going into further detail in the report of a

group of such cases, it seems fitting to discuss general

considerations, previous treatment and the results

obtained. .

We have used iodine, rest, hot applications, icc hags

and x-rav therapv. When the sulfonamide drugs came

out, with the thought that acute thyroiditis was possibly

an infectious process, we tried them. As well as we

could detertiiine, no benefit to the patients resulted

from their use. One woman with unusually severe

thyroiditis referred to us in the third week of

disease bad had a temperature rise as high as lOoF.

She was placed on sulfathiazole and as far as we could

determine received no benefit. We have treated ser-

eral other rather severe cases of thyroiditis with the

sulfonamide drugs and none seemed to be benefited.

We have not used penicillin, as until recently it was

not available. Therefore we do not, know whether it

would be beneficial or otherwise.

Prior to September 1944, as previously stated, the

only therapeutic agent that liad . definitely seemed to

shorten the course of the disease was x-rays. Their

use was followed in a discouraging percentage of cases

by var3'ing degrees of bypotluToklism or in} xedcnici.

No constant dosage of x-ray therapy was used, but in

all cases so treated the dosage was much less than

would have been indicated in cancer of the tlijToid

gland.

During the past twenty years, for varying reasons,

we have operated on a few patients with acute tlivroicl-

itis. Cultures, both aerobic and anaerobic, of the tissues

removed were made in most of tiie operative cases.
^

AH
• were negative for growth. We have not had available

facilities for virus cultures and tlierefore do not know

whether they might he positii’e.

We believe that biopsy cultures for the determination

of the presence or absence of virus infections in a

limited number of early cases of acute thyroiditis, per-

formed by those qualified and equipped to make such

studies, to be not only justifiable but a desirable experi-

ment. Ill the light of our experience in the treatment

of this disease by tbiouracil, the proved presence of

virus infection would open a field of very interesting

research in the therapy of virus disease in general.

Histologically, the removed tissues showed varying

degrees of iiffiamniatory changes and evidences of

destruction of the epithelial elements of the glands.

Strangely, in a considerable percentage of all cases of

acute tlwroiditis that we have examined there was been

a history of recent mouth or pharyngeal infection.

In the cases in which operation was performed, suf-

ficient time had elapsed between the onset of the dis-

ease and the date of operation possilily to account for

the absence of bacteria in the removed tissues. How-
ever, we have no evidence that they had been present

at any time.

Included in this report arc 7 cases of acute tliyroid-

itis, 3 cases of migrator}’ thyroiditis and 1 of struma

lyinphomatosa (Hashimoto’s struma). No paticiiLs

with suppurative thyroiditis, Riedel's struma or chronic

inflammatory changes associated with the degenerative

changes of long-standing colloid and adenomafoti.s

goiter are included, nor are the cases of to.xic diffuse

goiter with lymphoid liypcrpla.sia included. Patients

with ‘‘migratory tiuToiditis" dcscriiietl by one of us ‘

arc included.

]. Kir.::. B. T.; Tliyroi'!«ti5, J. Surf;. (July) 19J.I.
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1 he diagnosis of acute thyroiditis is purely a clinical
one. I^Iicroscopic examination of the gland is rarely
possible and the taking of a biopsy specimen entirely
unn-arrauted from a purely diagnostic standpoint. The
disease is usually of more or less sudden onset, occur-
ring in a previously normal gland or one sliglitly
enlarged. We have not seen it develop in a previously
existing goiter of any type. It is associated with slight
to moderate enlargement of the tln^oid gland, ivhich
is usually quite tender and frequently painful. The
gland is quite hard. Patients often complain of some
pain on swallowing or turning the head. They dis-
cover that the gland is tender to touch. They com-
plain of fatigue, lassitude, weakness, nervousness and
not feeling well. The temperature usually ranges from
99 to 102F. A few have been afebrile. The highest
tenqjerature associated with any patient we have
e.xamined was 105F. JuddentaUy, this patient had
the largest gland we have seen associated with the dis-
ease. The basal metabolic rate is usually slightl)' above
normal. In none has_ it been above a plus 20 per cent.
In many particulars the disease resembles mild hvper-
thyroidism and can easih' he mistaken for it except for
tenderness and fever. It also docs not respond to
Lugo! s solution. Frequently there is an elevation of
the number of white Wood cells.

Migratory thyroiditis is no doubt the same disease
as the more commonly described tyjie of acute thy-
roiditis and was so designated because it varies from the
usual type in one 29articular : It usualh' begins in the
upper pole of one or the other lateral lobes and pro-
gresses by extension to involve the entire gland. The
time required for involvement of the whole gland varies

.

from a few days to three weeks. Prior to the present
reported group of cases \ve had seen no case of migra-
tory thyroiditis in which the entire gland did not
beconie involved in the swelling and tenderness.

In 3 of the 11 cases here reported there was migratory

thyroiditis, in 1 of which at the time of e.xainination it

had e.xtended so that the entire gland was involved. In

the second case of this classification the drug was not

tolerated; it had to be discontinued, and the process

went on to include all of the gland. Case 9 in the series

was of one week’s duration at the time of examination.

Tlie right lobe was more than twice the size of a normal

lobe, quite apparent to casual inspection and very tender

and hard. The isthmus and left lobe were normal in

size and consistency and not tender. The patient had

an elevation of temperature and white blood cell count

plus a moderate elevation of the basal metabolism and

the usual general symptoms of the disease. She was

jwomptly given thiouracil in the usual dosage. In one

week she was symptom free e.\‘cept for the enlarged and

hard right lobe. The process had not extended to the

isthmus or the left lobe. The involved lobe has now

returned to a normal state in a period of four weeks.

This is the only time we have seen acute thyroiditis

limited to one lobe and believe it is due to the action

three times daily for three months. The history seemed
to us to warrant a diagnosis of acute thyroiditis. She
has made little iinprovemeut on thiouracil and we now
know that our diagnosis was incorrect.

Patient 10 had been treated five months previously
with x-rays, receiving a total of 1,800 roentgens, and
was past the active inflammatory stage. She still lias a
rather large hard gland that is quite fixed. Three
rveeks’ treatment rvith thiouracil has caused no appre-
ciable change in the condition, possibly because of the
changes induced by x-rays and possibly because the
acute stage of the disease is past and the structural
changes in the gland are now irreversible.

Patient 1
1 gave a histoiy of having been previously

given
^

a diagnosis of toxic goiter and treated with
Lugol’s solution 10 drops three times daily for three

months. There had been no improvement in the symp-
toms when we examined her and the history seemed
to warrant a diagnosis of acute thyroiditis. She was
put on 0.2 Gm. of thiouracil twice a day for a week
and then once daily for two weeks. She received no

benefits and there was no change in the size of the gland.

Subsequently she was operated on and microscopically

proved to have Hashimoto’s struma. ^Microscopic sec-

tions showed large areas of dense lymphoid tissue with

degenerating and disa])pearing acini scattered through-

out. There were columnar epithelial cells showing evi-

dence of hyperplasia. We do not knou' whether this

hyperplasia was created by' the use of thioiiracO for a

month or whether it was a part of the original patho-

logic change in the gland, but the overall picture of the

microscopic slides as well as the gross specimen was

that of a mild degree of Hashimoto’s struma.
_

It is

interesting to note that in this 1 case of Hashimofos

struma, which is the only' one we have treated with

thiouracil no clinical improvement took jilace. This

fact offers additional Support to the contention that

HasJiimoto's struma is in no way' related to acute

tlivroiditis.

Of the 8 patients cured, 1 deserves especial mention

because of certain features. This patient’s symptoms

were tlie most severe and she had the highest tempera-

ture, 102 F. at the time of our examination, the highest

white cell blood count and basal metabolism rate, and

the largest gland of any of the cases here reported.

She stated that the temperature had been over

103 F. She had taken Lugol’s solution for three weeks

without benefit when referred to us. In one week on

0.2 Gm. of thiouracil three times a day she returned

with the nmisecl portion of the drug stating that she

was perfectly well and was returning the medicine in the

hope that we might use it with equal benefit for some

other person similarly afflicted. However, she returned

in another week stating that she was not so well : that

the symptoms had all recurred in milder degree. Two
weeks’ additional treatment noth smaller doses sufficed

to produce a complete cure. The gland has snbse-

qiientlv returned to normal size and consistency' and

functionally appears to be normal.

of thiouracil. •

, , vi

Of 'the 11 cases so diagnosed and treated with thio-

uracil. 8 may be placed in one category. In all 8 patients

the process was three weeks or less in duration. All

were symptom free in .one week, and m enlarge-

ment has completely disappeared In case 9, 1 of those

with migratory thyroiditis, the drug was not tolerated

and it had to be discontinued. Little benefit resulted.

O the remaining 3 patients who did not respond to

tlie drncr. 1 had previously been given a diagnosis of

lUic bolter and had taken 10 drops ot Lugol s solution

COXCLUSIOX

If the patient is seen and treated during the early

stages of the disease, we believe that for practical pur-

poses thiouracil may be considered a specific in acute

thyroiditis.
. . ,

We do not know if others have used thiouracil m
the treatment of acute thyroiditis and make this report

in the hope that others will use it and report their

experiences.

iicciical and Dental Building.
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twexty-fous cases treated without .
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lu acute puerperal breast 'mfections the period of

cellulitis preceding abscess formation is short, and a

more satisfactorj' treatment than incision and drainage

of the resulting abscess is desirable. Although the

incidence of acute puerperal mastitis is not high, the

percentage going on to abscess formation is considera-

ble, Using standard methods of treatment, McIntosh '

showed that approximate!}' 18.7 per cent went on to

suppuration under good hospital management. Elward

and Dodek.- McIntosh ‘ and more recently Harcey,

Spindler and Dowdy ^ reported a sharp reduction in

the incidence of abscess formation when small doses of

roentgen therapy were used. Sulfonamide therapy has

apparently failed to achieve the clinical improvement

expected, probably because of the relative ineffective-

ness of such drugs on staphylococcic infections. Peni-

cillin. a more energetic drug, offers a new method of

treatment.

PEMCILUX .\s REI..\Tr,D TO ACUTE
PUERPERAL .MASTITIS

The bactericidal action of penicillin is selective.

.Among the organisms found to he particularly suscepti-

ble to penicillin are various streptococci, staphylococci,

pneumococci, the •clostridium group (especially Clos-

tridium welchi and Clostridium septicum). gonococci,

meningococci and, in addition, certain spirochetes and
Actinomyces.'* Bacteriologic studies have shown tliat

most acute puerperal breast infections are staphylococcic

in origin. The clinical course of acute mastitis is char-

acterized by a variable but usually short period of cellu-

litis followed promptly, as the case may be. by abscess

or resolution. Once an abscess has formed, penicillin

will not replace adequate incision and drainage. Ambi-
tions to limit breast infections to the cellulitis stage with
penicillin therapy must involve early initiation of treat-

ment iiefore the lytic action of the bacteria results in

suppuration, when the process becomes irreversible.

RESULTS WITH PEXICILLIX THERAPY
Since -August 1944, 24 patients suffering from acute

puerperal mastitis have presented themselves for treat-

ment at hiizsimons General Hospital. The average
time of onset for the group was twenty-three days post
partum,^ while the duration' of illness was at least

twenty-four hours. The clinical liiston’ in each case
was essentially the same; sudden onset of pain in the
breast, followed shortly by chills and fever. The patients
were acutely ill with temperature elevations as high as

^tchuo'U, H.-venct C.-. Rccnigtn Treatment c{ I'ucri'crat Mastittr
Uiii, .North America SS: 64 l CiT (JH\) 1941.

t'>, V I; * A'"',
t^odcl., S. M, ; Rocijtgm Therapy in .Acute

I nttin-r.rl M-rstitir, Kailioloiti 34 ; 196-170 (rdi.) 1940.
3. Haney. R, A ; .Spmdkr. H. A.. an<! Uondy, A, H.: Rcenteen

9-in.
Nanapcuient of .Aralc l’osi(ianum Mastitn.iri,., Ojnec. S. OhsL SO: ,196 403 (.Ipn!) lOJi

ill’ .MrD"M'’\v^;"'« Tcehmeal BniktH
0. C . GoAcnfi'cnt Printing O^cr, Fch 12,

106 F.. with corresponding eler-ations in the leukocyte

and neutrophil counts. Examination on admission

revealed tlie involved breast to be enlarged and tender,

and usually a mass was found beneath an area of

erythema.
' Occasionally the involvement was diffuse.

On admission a conservative program using intramuscu-

lar penicillin Avas instituted In all cases. It was quickly

recognized that the usual protracted clinical course was

altered. Symptomatically the patients rapidly improved.

All patients were afebrile within sixty hours, and the

area of induration progressively lost its tenderness and

diminished in size until at the time of discharge it was

seldom palpable. In several instances a small mass

remained which had apparently been sterilized. Recur-

rence of symptoms failed to develop in any case.

Abscess formation was prevented in all cases and the

period of hospitalization, averaging six days, was

shortened,

FIVE DAY FLAX OF TREATMEXT

The course of treatment used was as follows: com-

plete bed rest until the temperature was normal, appli-

cation of ice bags, and support by breast binder. The
breasts were not pumped. Penicillin was administered

intramuscularly in doses of 25.000 0-xford units ever}'

three liours for seventAvtwo hours, then 15.000 Oxford

units every three hours for forty-eight hours. If the

breasts were lactating, inhibition was facilitated by using

diethylstilbestrol in doses of 5 mg. three times daily

until a total of 40 mg. had been given. Diet and fluids

were jiennitted as desired. .All patients were discharged

between the fifth and efglith days.

COMMEXT

In adapting penicillin to the treatment of breast infec-

tions an understanding of the indications, contraindi-

cations and limitations of its usefulness are essential.

Several factors peculiar to this type of infection appear

imjiortant.

Snljonamide Therapy .—When there was a scarcity

of penicillin there was a general tendency to use it in

the treatment of infections after one of the sulfonamides
had failed. For excellent reasons, sulfonamide drugs
are used in the puerperal state, both to prevent and com-
bat infectious processes, an example being the use of

sulfathiazole cream for cracked and fissured nipples.

Although tliere are no specific reports available concern-
ing the effectiveness of sulfonamide therapy in tlie treat-

ment of breast infections, undoubted!}' it is rvideh-

used today. Of 16 patients treated witli drugs of this

group during the celinlitis stage, the last 4 patients

were subsequently treated with penicillin and quickly
recovered. Twelve of the patients were seen before
penicillin became available, and 9 required incision and
drainage of an abscess. The time per jiatient when
incision and drainage were necessan* averaged 50.7
days from the onset of the infection to complete heal-
ing of the \yound. From the results obtained through
its use ill this small series of cases, it is our impression
that sulfonamide therapy is relativelv ineffective in the
treauiicnt of puerperal mastitis. Earlv institution of
penicillin therapy, witliout a trial of sulfonamide admin-
istration. is desirable.

.\ arsing ShUe .—.Acute puerperal mastitis finds its

niaxiuium incidence during the first three weeks of the
postpartum period and in relation to the weaning
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process. Careful supervision during these periods is
important, as was recently stressed by Macpherson.®
A controversial question concerns the wisdom of

continuing lactation after the breast infection has been
controlled, '\^^ith penicillin therapy it is possible to
maintain lactation through and following the infection.
That this is not desirable is illustrated by 3 of our
patients who gave the history of having received peni-
cillin for a minor breast infection during their immedi-
ate postpartum period. All apparently recovered and
continued to nurse their babies after going home. When
first seen by us approximately two weeks later, each
had developed a severe mastitis in the contraiateral
breast, Avhich responded u’ell to the penicillin program
herein described.'

Dosage .—A factor of major importance in the treat-
ment of staphylococcic infections in general is adequate
dosage of penicillin. The staphjdococcus notably
becomes penicillin fast under inadequate dosage.® The
dosage used in the present series of cases has been suf-
ficient. Clinical remission is apparently complete in

most patients after sixty hours of treatment. Hence
it is felt 'important to continue the medication until

the full course has been administered to obviate the
possibility of reactivation because of bacterial resistance
to penicillin. The tapering off period of 15,000 Oxford
units every three hours for the last two da3's of treat-

ment is good insurance against this complication.

Breast Abscess .—Systeinic penicillin may be of value
in cases of frank abscess formation by preventing the

extension of infection to adjacent lobes. Fraser"
reported 15 cases treated by aspiration and instillation

of penicillin into the abscess cavitj', with resolution

without drainage in only 3 cases. He suggested using

penicillin for its systemic effect at an earlier stage, feel-

ing that local treatment offered little. Penicillin will
'

not replace adequate incision and drainage of an abscess.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Twenty-four patients suffering from acute puer-

peral mastitis were treated with penicillin. All resolved

without abscess formation. Eight hundred and forty

thousand Oxford units was administered to each patient

under a five day plan of treatment consisting of 25,000

Oxford unitis ever}' three hours for seventy-two hours,

then 15,000 Oxford units ever)' three hours for forty-

eight hours.

2. Sulfonamide therapy, because of its relative

ineffectiveness, is not recommended as a substitute for

early institution of penicillin treatment in acute staphy-

lococcic puerperal mastitis.

S M.-icDherson. A. I. S.: Acute Puerperal B re.! st Abscess: Clinical

Obserr-ations on Its Etiology and Suggested Method of Treatment, Trar

Book of Obstetrics and Oynecology, 1944, Greenlull, Year Book Pub-

'’"’'f Ra‘^S°amp, C. H.. and Maxon, T.: Resistance of Staphyloc^cus

Aureus to the Action of Penicillin, Proc. Soc Eaper. Biol & Med.

cV. tic IRQ fnec > 1942 Lyons, C.: Penicillin Therapy of Surgical

Into'L'nfL'the^'U. s'Arn,^ M. A. 183: 1007-1018 (Dec. 18)

1913-
p O B . Loc.al Treatment of Breast .Abscess with Penicillin,

Brit.' M j:i = 523-524 {.April 15) 1944.

PFE'FENTION OF INFECTIOUS HEPA-
TITIS WITH GAMMA GLOBULIN

MAJOR W. P. HAVENS Jr.
MEDICAL CORPS, ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

AND

JOHN R. PAUL, ALD.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

In January 1945 Stokes and Neefe ^ published the

first report of the use of human gamma globulin in the

prei'cntion of infectious hepatitis. Results indicated that

this prophylactic measure was effective and that the use

of this substance in infectious hepatitis compared favor-

ably with its use in measles.

In the present report it is oiir purpose to describe

another instance of the effective use of gamma globulin

as a prophylactic measure in an institutional epidemic

of infectious hepatitis. The outbreak to be described

occurred in a Catholic home for children in Neir

Table I.

—

Grouping of Inslilulionat Population

Number in
Group Group Basis of Selection Inoculated

A ‘97 Susceptible Ves
B 35o Susceptible No
C 47 “Immunes” (previously ill)........ No
D -60 Adults ,

No

Table 2.

—

Dosage Eujploycd

Child’s Weight,
Pounds

Gamma Giobulla

Injected, Cc.

40- 70 6

sp-no 8
10

Table 3.—Coiuparisoa of Rates hi Groups A and B

Jaundice ? Hepatitis
-y / . y

Group Number Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent

A (inoculated) ^ ^ 6 6

B (control) 155 S6 2J 17 II

Haven.® This home had on Jan. 20, 1945 a population

of 299 children (90 per cent of whom were’ between the

ages of 6 and 16) and 39 adults. During the period

between Nov. 5, 1944 and April 27, 1945, 53 cases of

infectious hepatitis with jaundice and 56 cases of

questionable hepatitis without clinical jaundice occurred

at the home (chart 1). In the latter group of non-

icteric cases the diagnosis was often somewhat indefinite.

It was based on a sequence of symptoms similar to those

usually found in the early stage of hepatitis with jaun-

dice; namely, an acute onset with fever of 101-103 F.,

headache, nausea and vomiting. Generalized aches and

pains Avere common, and pain in the abdomen was

present in about half of these cases. The average

duration of fever in these nonicteric cases was two daj's

Effect of War and Depression.—The status of the civilian

changes during war to a part time soldier. Due to well

entrenched habit formation, he is either consciously or uncon-

sciously trying to lead a normal life, but at any time he may

find himself the object of an attack or playing an active part

in meeting enemy attack. In addition, he is constantly con-

fromed bj necessary war regulations which restrict his peace-

; mUcivil liberties.-Davis, lohn E.: Prmc.ples and Practice of

Kcliabiiitation, New York, .^. S. Barnes & Co., Inc., 19-13.

From the Section of Preventive NIedicine, Yale University School of

Sledicine. . ..

This investigation was aided iu part by the Commission on Ncuro-

tropic Virus Diseases, Board for the Investigation and Control of Influenza

and Other Epidemic Diseases in the Army, Preventive Nledicine Service,

Office of the Surgeon General, U. S. Army.
1. Stokes, J., and Neefe, J. I?.; The Prevention and Alieyiation ot

Infectious Hepatitis bj' Gamma Globulin, J. A. 31. A. 1-»7:144 (Jan.

^0) 1945
2, This work was made possible by the cooperation of

Catherine Teresa and members of her staff at the St. Francis (Jrpna

Asylum, New Haven. Dr. Joseph D’Amico of New Haven also assistc .

I
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and they were kept in the infirmary about a week. The

jaundiced patients were kept in the infirmary for two

to three weeks.

There were no seriously sick patients in this outbreak.

Complications were infrequent and occurred onlv in the

icteric patients, consisting of atypical pneumonia in 1

cliiid and generalized acute dermatitis in 2 children.

One child had a relapse two and one-half weeks after

discharge from his first admission to the infirmary.

Both icteric and nonicteric cases were well scattered

through all the juvenile age groups represented at the

institution, with no particular concentration among boys

or girls. Only 1 adult contracted the disease. The

institutional outbreak was coincidental with an increase

in prevalence of hepatitis in the local urban population of

New Haven as well as in other areas in the state of

Connecticut. This was also largely a juvenile disease,

for of the cases reported to the Health Department of

the City of New Haven (e,\-clusive of those at the

asylum described in this paper) about 90 per cent were

in children between the ages of 2 and 17 years;’ aird of

the cases reported during the same period from the prac-

tice of physicians in an up state community, this same
juvenile jwevalence accounted for about 70 per cent of

the cases.^

The outbreak at the institution was well under way
in mid-January, when the decision to test the prophy-

lactic value of gamma globulin was. first considered. For
this purjjose the institution’s population was divided on

January 27 into four groups (table 1). Primarily, 47
children (group C) who already had had hepatitis or an
illness suggestive of hepatitis were eliminated from the

experiment as possible immunes. Six of these children

in the latter category developed a second illness on or
sifter January 27 with jaundice in 3 and symptoms of

hepatitis without jaundice in 4. .Adults (group D) also

were eliminated. Of the remainder, who presumably
represented the susceptible population of the institution,

every second and every third child was alternately

selected from the alphabetical list for inoculation, giving

a ratio of about 38 per cent of the susccptibles to be
inoculated. They numbered 97 children and are desig-

nated as group .A. The remaining 155 susceptible

children (group B) were kept as uninoculatcd controls.

Gannua globulin * was inoculated intramuscularly on
Jan. 27, 1945 into the 97 children in group .A. Doses
used are listed in table 2. This amount, which ranges
from 0.06 to 0.12 cc. per jjound, was less bv 50
to 75 per cent than that used by Stokes and Ncefe,

who employed 0.15 cc. per pound of body weight. No
untoward reactions were encountered in the 97 children

inoculated.

Rates at which infectious hepatitis developed in the

four groups both before and after the inoculation appear

in chart 2. In the inoculated children (group A) 2 cases

OOOUP A iNOCUlATtD
tOTAt. » 57 CHtLCCtf*

GAWi-A C‘-CS

..... . n . 1 rD.m_ n ..n

GDOUP B COt4TPOl5

lil-iJfc . .

COOUP C FPth'.OJj 1/ ill

1 m n re....

GOOUD D
total ' *3 AOulTS

j '»o^fM6fa 1 OECtMBlft
1

jANUACv
j

rfBoyAOv
j

maOCh
j

apoil

Chart 2 .—Rates at which infectious hepatitis developed in four groups
of children during an epidemic of hepatitis at an asylum. The open
squares indicate cases without jaundice. The black squ.ares indicate cases

with jaundice.

of hepatitis with jaundice occurred within six days of

the inoculation, and subsequently there were 6 ques-

tionable cases of hepatitis (without jaundice) in this

group. A comparison of this result with that in the

susceptible (group B) controls appears in the two
upper panels of chart 2 and in the results listed in table

3. The reduction of cases with jaundice in the group
inoculated with gamma globulin is statistically signifi-

cant, The data do not furnish evidence either for or

against the attenuation of the disease by the inoculation.

COM -MENT

These results indicate a sharp difference in rate at

which jaundice occurred in a group of children inocu-

lated with gamma globulin during an institutional out-
break of infectious hepatitis as compared with a larger
group of uninoculated controls in the same institution.

This result was achieved in an outbreak of

the juvenile form of disease, which is the

common form of the disease in this country.^
There may be a number of different types

of infectious hepatitis, whiclt represent mem-
bers of one large general group, as well
as a number of varieties of the related con-
dition known as homologous serum jaundice.'
It is impossible to say, dierefore, wliether
all of them would respond to the j)rophylactic

injection of the concentrated immune liodies

which are contained in gamma globulin.

Infections hepatitis is a disease which lends
itself rather well to the use of propliylactic

injections in view of its long incubation period, aver-
aging presumably about twenty-five days. This allows a
period of about seventeen days after exposure in which
the administration of antibodies is effective in preven-
tion.

— JAUNDICE

Ch,-jrt otnbrtak of infcciioiis hepatitis jn ohich gamma elctmlin was given
O' a prophylactic measure on Januarv Z7.

•'« I'orior! of January to Mav 19.15 an<J were
tupphtj! hy Dr. .Ipcph I.,I.ini!e, health officer oi Xcw Haven.

A, Ur. J.TniCjs J. UenMn, \\iB5tctl. Cotin., supplied these figijrc5, which
the pencil of lanonrj to April 1945.

, 1.
gamma glchulin employed in this study was obtained throughthe Ofiiee of the hurgeen l.cneral, Uniteii St,ates Army. I>ro,lucts of

tlillercnt wmpanics were indndrt!. with lot numliers. 3-] and 3-Z a.l

C
gcr.ipany S; .and .\9)S3 and B 647 for

''’ffd'ot's J.aumlke in the United Stall s, J. A. M. .\.hit 35., (.Vug. 4) 19’a. Moffier. J. li.. ami Kasper. }. A.: An Otithrcal:
of Jaundice in Detroit ihtd. 110 : 2069 (June IS) 1938. Moltier. J. O..
•and Meyer K. F.: Jaundice in Detroit. .\ro. J. Pub. Health 30:509
113^^916 fSepK2)‘'l939.

Jaundice, J. A. .M. A.

7. Paul. J. K.; Haven's. W. P., Jr.; Sabin, .V. I!., and Philip. C, II.:
1 r.an.smission Experiments in Scrum Jaundice and Infcctiuns liilotiti,
J. .\. .M. A. 1SS:9I1 {July 28) 194.=.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. The eflfectiveness of intramuscular injections of

gamma globulin was tested as a prophylactic measure in
an institutional outbreak of infectious hepatitis.

2. In tliis outbreak 53 cases of hepatitis with jaundice
and another 56 cases of questionable hepatitis without
jaundice occurred in a population of about 300 juveniles.

3. Ninety-seven children were given gamma globulin,
and the subsequent case rate of hepatitis with jaundice
was compared with that in 155 children who were left as
uninoculated controls. The case rate for jaundice in the
controls was about ten times that noted among those
who were inoculated.

4. The only 2 cases of jaundice which did occur in

the inoculated children ajipeared within si.x days of the
administration of gamma globulin.

5. The average dose in this experiment was approxi-
mately 0.08 cc. of gamma globulin per jiound of bod}'^

weight given intramuscularly. It seems to have been as

effective as the larger dose of 0.15 cc. per pound used by
Stokes and Neefe.

6. No evidence is brought forward in this experiment
either for or against the fact that the disease might bai'e

been attenuated by the injections.

7. It appears that gamma globulin is an effective

prophylactic measure against, infectious hepatitis when
given in the incubation period, preferably earlier than

six days before the onset of symptoms. This last state-

ment is based on the study herein reported and on the

original observations of Stokes and Neefe.

ADDENDUM

Since this paper was accepted 'for publication, another

and similar report by Gellis, Stokes and others ® has

appeared. In it the results of a study carried out among
troops in the Mediterranean theater in the fall of 1944

are listed. With a dose of gamma globulin of 10 cc.

per man (about half that originally used by Stokes

and Neefe) success in preventing infectious liepatitis

was achieved.

Clinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

COLCHICIN'E IX ACUTE MVEUOGENOUS LEUKEMIA

W. Harding Kneedler, M.D., Philadelphia

The effect of colchicine in arresting mitosis of both animal

and plant cells has long been known. As would be experted,

rapidly growing maligr.ant tissue is more susceptible to its effect

than normal tissue. Many investigators have reported on the

effect of colchicine on tumor tissue in culture and m e.xpen-

mental animals. On the basis of this effect on malignant ce ls

in vitro Dr. O. H. Perry Pepper suggested colchicine in the

case of acute myelogenous leukemia herewith reported. He had

tried it in 2 acute cases, in 1 of whicfi it had no apparent effect

In the other there was a complete remission, such as sometimes

occurs spontaneously, whereupon the drug was discoiitmued

When reUpse occurred the drug was resumed, but the further

course of the disease was as would have been expected without

*T?™^refereiices to the use of colchicme in leukemia were

f nrt tn the literature. Bernard * gave 1 mg. of the drug b>

irieukeml' foTa't^^^^^^^ of 'six^loses! wliereupo^

H. R.; Beyer, E., and Momssey. ^ A^
i-J|°'l062 (Aug. 11) 19-15..

Globulin (Gamma 4- A- dc traitement per les injec-

1 . Bernard, J.:
bcjmern'C a gue . t

3., jgj,
t.-ons intrameilullaires de colchicme. bang _

patient died. There was apparently some modification of the
blood picture but not of the course of the disease. In the other
case, 2 of chronic myelogenous leukemia, the drug was adminis-
tered by mouth without benefit.

In the case reported here, when colchicine was begun tlie

disease was acute and the symptoms were of short duration.
The progress of the disease soon became less rapid, then favor-
able. For some months the patient showed the picture of an
aleukemic leukemia (though still with a preponderance of very
y'ouiig forms). After losing 58 pounds (26 K.g,) there was pro-
gressive gain in weight and strength before she finally slipped

into the terminal state of the disease. Colchicine was continued
through the course of the disease, certainly without harmful
effect and perhaps with actual though temporary benefit. The
spleen was not apparently enlarged until shortly before death
and then was only 1 cm. below the costal margin, nor was the

white blood cell picture what would have been expected if the

disease had changed from the acute to the chronic form.

REPORT OF CASE

^Irs. B. N., aged 55, about Dec. 20, 1943 began to notice

irregular fever, malaise, painful swollen gums and submental

and cervical adenopathy. She had had a slight tendency to

spontaneous subcutaneous hemorrhage all her life (a tendency

apiiarciitly inherited by her daughter). For six months before

the symptoms developed, this tendency ivas slightly, but increas-

ingly, more evident than before.

Blood counts had been done at various times during the pre-

ceding ten years and no abnormal findings noted. The last

previous one was eight months before, and this showed white

blood cells' 3,500, polymorphonuclears 85 per cent, lymiphoeytes

IS per cent.

E.vamination a few days after onset showed decidedly swofleii,

spongy and fender gums, and cervical adenopathy, together with

swelling and tenderness of the submental and parotid lymph

nodes. The spleen and liver were not enlarged, and the exami-

nation was otherwise essentially negative except for several

subcutaneous hemorrhages.

On December 27 the blood showed hemoglobin 11.2 Gin.,

67,5 per cent, red blood cells 3,960,000, white blood cells 29,000,

with 95 per cent myeloblasts and promyelocytes. A diagnosis of

acute leukemia was made. (This and all subsequent counts were

done by Dr. Thomas A. Cope Jr.) A count on December 30

showed white blood cells 52,700, with 83 per cent myeloblasts

and promyelocytes. On Jan. 10, 1945 the hemoglobin had

dropped to 8.2 Gm., 49.5 per cent; red blood cells 2,950,000.

The white blood cell count had risen to 110,400, with 90 per

cent myeloblasts and promyelocytes. The patient was becoming

weaker and her gums were bothering her more. Dr. O. H.

Perry Pepper was called in consultation at this time. He made

a slide and confirmed the diagnosis of acute myelogenous

leukemia, noting the almost complete lack of platelets, and

suggested that colchicine be given. This drug was given in

tablets of 0.5 mg. three times a day until there was some

diarrhea, and then after a two day interval twice a day, until

death supen-ened thirteen months later. Any attempt to increase

the dosage seemed to be followed by diarrhea, but this dosage

was well tolerated.

Following the institution of colchicine therapy on January 11

the white blood cell count rose on Jan. 20, 1944 to 145,000,

with 51 per cent myeloblasts and promyelocytes and 29 per

cent myelocytes. On February 14 the blood count showed

hemoglobin C.l Gm., 37 per cent; red blood cells 1,880,000,

white blood cells 4,900, myelocytes 10 per cent, stabs 22 per

cent, segmented 43 per cent, lymphocytes 25 per cent. The

mouth and the lymph nodes were immensely better. The fever

was nearly gone, and the patient felt greatly improved, thougli

weak. Two blood transfusions totaling 750 cc. helped to

improve the anemia. On March 4 the blood showed hemoglobin

9.9 Gm., GO per cent ; red blood cells 3,G60,000, white blood

cells 2,400, myelocytes 10 per cent, stabs 6 per cent, unidentified

2 . Paul, J. T.; Brou-n, W. O., and Limarzi, L. _R.: The
alchicine on Chronic Myeloid Leukemia, Am. J. Clin. Path. 11 : ei ,
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cells resembling lymphocj'tes 84 per cent. The patient was

able to be up and dressed every day at this time. Further

blood transfusions of 500 cc. each were given once each in

March, April and May. The mouth no longer bothered her.

Her teeth, however, were still somewhat loose. In March,

following cleansing by an otologist, there was bleeding from

one ear which was hard to control. There was also severe

dysphagia for some days, probably from a deep hemorrhage,

though no lesion was found. On April 19 she was suffering

much pain from an inflamed ulcerated hemorrhoid. The white

blood cells at this time numbered 17,700, with .87 per cent

myeloblasts and promyelocytes. On I>Iay 9 the blood showed

27,600 white blood cells, with 95 per cent myeloblasts and

promyelocytes. Then a mass of glands in the right axilla

developed and suppurated, being first ready for aspiration on

May 20, The bleeding tendency rendered incision unsafe. The

pus showed nonhemolytic Staphylococcus aureus. At this time

the white blood cells numbered 76,900, with 98 per cent

myeloblasts and promyelocytes. Blood transfusion was given

two days before the abscess was aspirated and seemed to help

in the suppuration. On June 19 the white blood cells numbered

31,800, witli 90 per cent myeloblasts and promyelocytes. On

August 9 the white blood cells numbered 10,900. with 37 per

cent myeloblasts and promyelocytes. On August 14 cellulitis

developed inside the right nostril, with swelling of the face

This was controlled with the help of penicillin. Later in the

month an ischiorectal abscess developed and ruptured spontane-

ously, with pus containing a hemolytic streptococcus and blood

clots. Penicillin was not given for this.

In September the weight of the patient had dropped from

138 to 80 pounds (63 to 36 Kg.), but she felt fairly well. • Her
teeth, which had been loose, were now firm and her gums

were normal. Fever was no longer present. The weight and

strength steadily improved during the next three months, so that

she regained 15 pounds (7 Kg.). There were two further

episodes of infections, a paronychia which required penicillin

and another pararectal abscess, which was also treated with

penicillin and which ruptured spontaneously. Ko transfusions

were given after May, but on November 17 hemoglobin was

10 Gm., 61 per cent, red blood cells numbered 3,470,000, white

blood cells 7,300, myeloblasts 46 per cent, stabs 2 per cent,

prolymphocytes 5 per cent, l3'mphocytc5 IS per cent.

In the latter part of December 1944. a year after onset of

acute symptoms, the patient developed nausea and anorexia,

which persisted until death. It was suspected that hidden

purpuric hemorrhage was, a factor in this. More subcutaneous

hemorrhages were noted, and she began to pass bloody urine

about Jan. 18, 1945. The blood count on January 22 showed
hemoglobin 6.5 Gm., 39 per cent, red blood cells 3,160,000 and
white blood cells 90,200, of which 90 per cent were myeloblasts

and promyelocytes. Transfusion of 500 cc. was given on Janu-
ary 23, but bleeding continued. This was the first transfusion

since May. Tlic blood count on Januarj' 29 showed hemoglobin
7.5 Gm., 45 per cent, red blood cells 3,170,000, white blood

cells 162,000, myeloblasts and prom.vclocytes 81 per cent, myelo-
cytes 9 per cent. .Another blood transfusion of 500 cc. was
given on February 1. Hematuria ceased two days later. Then
for a week there was no bleeding, but hematuria recurred and
continued until the day before death. There was also a
nosebleed, which was controlled by packing once with epineph-
rine. The blood count on February 13 showed hemoglobin
5.5 Gm., 33 per cent, red blood cells 2,500,000, white blood
cells 295,000, myeloblasts and pronwclocytcs 93 per cent, myelo-
cytes 4 per cent. Further transfusions seemed useless, the
rapid rise in the white count apparently being the terminal
outpouring of these cells. Slides were examined by Dr. L. M.
Tocantins on February 16, who reported ‘’There were great
tmmbcrs of leukocytes, a great majoritj- of which were primi-
tive cells (probably myeloblasts); some of these cells had .A.uer
bodies. No platelets were seen in this smear. The red blood
cells were slightly larger than normal. Tlic blood changes
are those observed in the tcnninal acute stage of a myeloid

leukemia.” The patient became progressively weaker ; cachectic

edema developed, and on Februart’ 24 she lapsed into coma,

dying a few hours later. No autopsy was performed.

StritSI.tRY

Colchicine was administered to a patient with acute mye-

logenous leukemia and continued until death thirteen and one-

half months later. The condition did not proceed to its usual

rapid termination, nor did it assume the typical characteristics

of chronicity. The downhill course gradually slackened through

eight months, and after a weight loss of 58 pounds (26 Kg.)

there was a three mpnth period of improvement during which

15 pounds (7 Kg.) was regained. Transfusions were unneces-

sary for an eight month period. The course of the disease

was punctuated by the usual p.vogenic infections, three of which

required penicillin and three of which suppurated, A probable

lifelong thrombocytopenia was apparently accentuated by the

leukemia. There was nothing unusual about the terminal clin-

ical and hematologic picture. No conclusions can be drawn

regarding the beneficial effect of colchicine in this case, but

further trial of the drug for the condition seems justified.

8801 Crefeld Street.

RECL-RREN'CES OF PXEl'MOCOCCIC ME.VIXGITIS

Ecgexe E. Tk.wt. M.D„ Chic.\co

Craddock and Bowers ' described a. patient having repeated

attacks of pneumococcic meningitis. . The patient of Hopkins

and his co-workers - had three acute episodes of sinusitis com-

plicated each time by pneumococcic meningitis. Recovery fol-

lowed sulfonamide medication and treatment of the sinusitis.

The patient who is the subject of the present report has been

under the care of Dr. E. W. IVcstland in the West Suburban

Hospital, kVhen first seen she was 7 years old and had always

been well since an uncomplicated sknll fracture two and one-

half )‘ears before. Within four j-ears she has been admitted

to various hospitals for .five acute attacks of pneumococcic

meningitis. The organism isolated from the spinal fluid in

three attacks has been type XXI. There is no known 'focus

in the ears, respiratory tract or the accessory sinuses. X-ray
examinations of the lung, skull and sinuses have been negative.

Ill each recurrence the episode has been primary, uncomplicated

by involvement of any other part of the body. In each attack

the patient has responded to, sulfonamides and antipneumococcus
scrum. The symptoms have -always been violent with coma,
convulsions, headache, high feVer and vomiting of sudden onset.

The meningitis in each instance has recurred suddenly and
violently. Within five hours after a rigor, headache and pro-

jectile vomiting she is in coma with convulsive seizures. The
leukocyte count in the blood and spinal fluid rises swiftly. The
spinal fluid sugar

_
falls. Responding rapidly to type specific

aiuipncumococcus scrum and small intravenous doses of sulfon-

amides, siie soon recovers. In her third attack she was treated

in a small hospital with limited laboratory facilities. She
received no scrum but recovered after small doses of sulfon-

amide, In her fifth episode she was treated in the Miciiael

Reese Hospital by Dr. Abraham Levinson. On this fifth

admission the pneumococci in the spinal fluid were rC]>orlcd

to be type XY. She recovered after sulfonamide had been
administered for two days.

Between her first 'and second attacks she was apparently

well for three months; between the second and third attacks,

six months; between the third and fourth attacks, eleven

months, and between the fourth and last attack, twelve montlis.

The increasing intervals may indicate a rising resistance.

X. Craddock, G. B,. and Bowers, R. V,: Recurrent Fneutnococcic
Meningitis Treated with Sulfapyridinc, J. A. M. A. XIG: 296 (Jan. 25)

2. Hopkins, n.; Hatch, L, C.; Schenk-. H. P.. and Pepper. 1). S.:
Recurrent Pneumococcic Meuingitis Treated with Sulfouatnide'. Ann
Jm. Med. 30:222 (Feb.) WAA.
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The parents of the child refuse to return her for determina-

tion of a possible further study of her spinal fluid to detetmine
the possibility' of persisting pneumococci in the spinal fluid.
It has been suggested that pneumococci may be constantly
present in the patient s spinal fluid without giving rise to
inflammation or symptoms analogous to bacteriuria without
pyuria.^

122 South Michigan .Avenue, Chicago 3.

THE TRE.\T.ME.\T OF PERIREiVAL ABSCESS WITH
PENICILLIN

M.\jor E. a. Ockulv, Captai.n W. T. Bir.muet
AND Captain H. L. Egdert

MEDICAL CORPS, ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

-A private aged 30 had been in .Africa eleven months at the
time of his first hospitalization, which occurred on Sept. -1, 19-13

because of malarial fever, estivoautumnal type; acute bronchitis,

and chronic acne of a moderately severe nature over the shoul-
ders and thoracic portion of his back. He was discharged to
duty as cured of his malaria and bronchitis but without improve-
ment of the acne on Sept. 13, 19-13.

He was readmitted to the same hospital in .Africa on three

occasions after this because of recurrent malaria. These admis-

•Sept. 22, I9IJ

of from 99 to 103 R, he was seen in consultation by the uro-
logic department on July 28. He had been treated with sulfa-
diazine from July 24 to July 28 with no improvement in the
pain or his fever. There were no urinary symptoms.

-At the time of e.xamination the temperature was 102.S R, he
appeared moderately anxious, his tongue was coated and the
examination showed that there was muscle guard and tender-
ness to palpation over the left kidney. -A questionable mass
could be felt in the left upper abdomen, but because of the
muscle guard this could not be definitely established. However,
there was visible bulging in the area of the left costovertebral
angle and this was decidedly tender. A diagnosis of left peri-

renal abscess was made. The intravenous urograms revealed
an obliteration of the left psoas shadow and a mesial displace-
ment of the upper third of the left ureter with otherwise normal
pyelograms and evident good bilateral renal function. The urine

was normal except for an occasional pus cell, the white blood
cell count was 14,000 and the blood sulfadiazine level was 8.2

mg. per hundred cubic centimeters.

Continuous intravenous penicillin therapy was administered at

the rate of 6O,C00 to 125,000 units every twenty-four hours.

His temperature gradually dropped to normal over a period o!

eight days. The penicillin therapy was continued for two days

after the temperature was normal, until a total of 925,000

penicillin units bad been administered.

sions were between Sept. 28, 1943 and Dec. 3, 1943.

During hospitalization following the third admission he con-

tinued to have a low grade fever of 99 to 100 F. even though
his blood smears were repeatedly negative for plasmodia. He
was dikharged from the hospital on Jan. 31, 1944, his tem-

perature still varying between 99 and 100 F.

Readmission was necessary on Feb. 4, 1944 because of fatigue,

malaise, anore-xia, nausea, vomiting and upper abdominal pain.

Blood smears for malaria were repeatedly negative, the uri-

nalyses were normal and the blood count showed a normal

differential with 9,050 white blood cells and 5,070,000 red blood

cells. Agglutination tests for typhoid, tyidius, paratyphoid A
and B and melitensis were negative. The sedimentation rate

was 7 mm. in one hour. Roeutgenographic gastrointestinal

examination was normal except for pronounced hyperperistalsis.

X-ray of the chest and routine examination of the stool were

normal. Continuing the low grade fever, lie remained in the

hospital until April S, 1944, at which time he was transferred

to the United States.

On his way to the United States lie was taken from the plane

in Puerto Rico and hospitalized one day because of pain

midportion of the upper abdomen, nausea and vonutmg. His

temperature was 99.2 F. at the time of his admission and he

was released from the hospital twenty-four hours later.

In the United States he remained in a hospital from -April 15

to June 17, 1944. Medical, dental and neurologic as well as

repeated blood, stool and urine examinations were normal.

During this hospitalization he had developed a large furuncle

on the dorsum of the lower third of the left thigh, Yvhich spon-

taneously opened, drained and healed under the application of

hot moist packs. His temperature during tins stay in the hos-

pital varied from normal to 99.4 F.
t i a

After a furlough he entered a redistribution station on Jw -1.

1944 for reprocessing and reassignment. Beginning July 15 he

noticed soreness in the left costovertebral angle, which would

awaken him at night and for which he would usually get out

of bed, walk around and take a smoke in an attenipt to be more

comfortable. He stated that he was very ueak, that slight

exercise would produce a very coarse tremor of his hands, and

night sweats were a regular occurrence.’

On Tulv 20 he had a severe chill, nausea, vomiting and an

increase of the continuous aching in the left costoyert^ral

He was admitted to the A. A. F. Regional Station Hos^pital at

rubles Fla. Tulv 21. His temperature was 103 F., there

was severe pain in 'the left upper abdomen and back and an

admhting p'IrLiTefBe^usf o1

flw persistent "pain in°the left costovertebral angle and fever

S. Hcrrold, S. D.:’ Fcrsonal eODiraunicTtion to Ihe DDtlior.

Within forty-eight hours after starting the penicillin therapy

the patient felt very much better, muscle guard over the upper

abdomen disappeared and there was definite diminution in size

of the tender mass in the left costovertebral angle. After

1 c 3

Days of penicinm therapy: total dosage 925,000 units.

ninety-six hours there was no visible evidence of any mass

remaining, and although the temperature ranged between 99 and

101 F. the patient felt perfectly well, in fact, better than he had

felt for many months. By the eighth day his temperature was

normal and he was free of any signs or symptoms that were

present at the time of his admission to the hospital. The patient

was discharged to duty as cured on Aug. 27, 1944 after his

temperature had been normal and he had been free of any com-

plaints for three weeks. We are in receipt of a comniunication

dated Jan. 15, 1945 (somewhat more than five months after

completion of the penicillin therapy) showing that no symptoms

referable to a possible recurrence have appeared.

-Although we have no proof that free pus was present, all the

classic clinical symptoms and findings of perirenal abscess were

present. Except for the desire to exploit the value of penicillin,

there was no doubt in our minds that incision and drainage were

indicated at the time penicillin therapy was begun.

-As far as we know, this is the first case treated and cured

with penicillin tlierapy. It naturally provides the interesting

speculation that perhaps another heretofore surgical condition

has become, in at least certain selected instances, amenable to

chemotherapy.

The Average Length of Life.—The average length of liR

in India is only twenty-seven years, whereas that for Japan is

forty-six years, for Great Britain sixty-two years and, for the

United States, appro.ximately si.xty-two years. Y^et, in spite of

such high mortality rates and the short length of life, India s

population has increased by more than 250,000,000 in the past

ninety Years.—Simmons, James S., and others: Global Epi-

demiology, Philadelphia, J. P. Lippincott Company, 1944.
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Special Article

THE ORGANIZATION AND RESULTS OF
HEALTH I^IAINTENANCE-CANCER

PREVENTION CLINICS

MILDRED W. S. SCHRAM, Ph.D.

Secretary, Inteniational Cancer Research Foundation

PHILADELPHIA

111 view of the findings in -three cancer prevention

clinics which have been in operation for from four to

seven years, the International Cancer Research Founda-

tion has established in the city of Philadelphia a series

of clinics for the conservation of health. This has been

done for a five year period on an experimental basis.

It might be dubbed a fiie year plan or even a “noble

experiment.” In any case Philadelphia will be the

laboratory in which data will be gathered on which

may be based valid conclusions as to the future of such

examining centers. That they are essential to the good

health of the nation may be considered as hardly open •

to question in view of the findings at Selective Service

examinations and at recent examinations of school

children in Philadelphia. Figures of the latter are sufifi-

ciently arresting to warrant quoting here. Of 170,260

pupils examined 68,823 were found normal. Only
40 per cent! Doesn’t that give one pause?

Be that as it may, the objective of the present experi-

ment is to provide adequate data for statistical evalua-

tion. Present indications are that there will be about

twenty-five hundred examinations a year. From a

research point of view, much of the ultimate value of

these clinics will be the data accumulated over the

years. To this end, especial care has been given to

jireparalion of the forms. All clinics are requested to

use these forms to insure uniformity of data.

The clinics do not give treatments. Their one func-

tion is examination, with special e'mphasis on condi-

tions which may lead to cancer. * Complete physical

e.xaminations are given, including the skin, mouth,
tongue, pharynx, larynx, breast, pelvis, rectum and
lymph iiodes, routine laboratorj' tests—blood count,

urinalysis and Wasserinann-Kline tests—and a routine
chest film. When special studies are indicated, e. g-

cystoscojw, biopsy, or gastrointestinal series, these will

be done wherever the examinee or his physician desire-

Whenever there is a positive finding, the examinee
is referred back to his physician. If he has no phy-
sician he is given a list of names of physicians in his

vicinity. If lie cannot afford a phy'sician he is given
the names of several hospitals, from which he will make
his choice. When medical attention of any kind is

indicated, a letter is sent to the personal physician
Jioting the findings and advising as to consultation or
whatever is relevant. Should the condition be urgent
there is a follow-up telephone call within a week or
two. If the condition is not serious the follow-up niav
be deferred for some weeks. A record is kept of what
treatment is .'Kiininistered, where, when and bv whom.
Records will be available to all personal physicians
and also, eventually, for studies by those qualified to
undertake them.

f-rii**”''
.pforc the Phibitclrhu session of the .\mcrican

(.-^Mece of I’lix -.ici.!!!-. Dec. l-t, IDts.

If the examinee cannot afford to make the usual

contribution toward the expenses of the examination,

this is adjusted to his ability to pay. Should special

studies be required for which he is unable to pay, the

foundation will reimburse the institution concerned for

the cost of such studies.

ORG.-VXIZATIOX

The first requisite in undertaking the organization of

health maintenance-cancer prevention clinics is enlist-

ing the interest and the cooperation of the county

medical society and the hospital in which the clinic is

to be held. This having been accomplished, details of

procedure and function are next to be considered. A
usual quer}', not infrequently so worded that it becomes

almost an objection, is “But how can it be done with

the present shortage of physicians and nurses?” The

answer is, Yankee-fashion, “Can you not find in your

institution one physician who is willing to give two

hours a week for this service, or two physicians each

of whom will give two hours every other week? And
a nurse who will give three hours each week (or,

similarly, twp nurses to alternate in giving three hours

weekly) ? That will staff your clinic.” It will be a

small one, surely
;
but is' it not better to serve a few

each week—even 2 a week means 100 a year—than

not to start at all ? And this much may be said : Once
a beginning is made, “it shall follow as the night the

day” that the proverbial snowball will have started

rolling.

In addition to the physician and the nurse, there will

be needed a laboratory technician and the services of

the x-ray department to take the routine chest film.

If equipment for taking small films is available these

suffice, .since these routine films are for screening pur-

poses only. If anything suspicious is found, the

'examinee is referred to his physician for further x-ray
studies. You notice that the word "examinee” is used
rather than the word “patient.” This is done advisedly,

since these examining centers are not for those who
are ill. They are intended for well folk only. No
appointment is given to any one who is under treat-

ment unless his physician sends a written request.

Neither are appointinents made for children.

As to procedures, these may vary from hospital to

hospital. The obvious questions are "Where to hold
the clinic? What about the laboratory work?” About
location; Our five months’ experience indicates that

it is decidedly advantageous to hold the clinic within
easy reach of the x-ray department. This minimizes
confusion and loss of time—and, sometimes, loss of
examinees. That is litcrallv true. It “did happen
here.” .

The space that appears best adapted to these exami-
nations seems to be the obstetric or gynecology out-
patient department. Here there are .'-c.oles, small tables
to be used while taking the histories, and examining
tables.

As to the laboratory technician, having her come to
the clinic is by far the most stuisfactory as well as the
most efficient arrangement.

Any details concerning the examining physician’s
duties would be superfluous here. Suffice it to s.ay that
emphasis is placed on care and thoroughness, however
time consuming. In the beginning, the .'-chcdule is one
examinee per hour. .\s experience and lacilitv increase.
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tliree examinations can be done in the clinic period of
two hours. Under unusually fa^•orable circumstances,
when the examining physician is especially able, four
are completed without difficulty. When the six month
period is up and reexaminations begin, I understand
that twice as many can be done in a given 'time. I

cannot speak of this from experience, since our clinics

are not yet six months old.

As the number of examining physicians increases,

it becomes advisable to have one senior examiner, or
supervisor, to whom questions caji be referred and wlio
assumes responsibility as to technicians, care of charts
and disposition of cases.

The hospital which pro\-ides the space also arranges

for the services of the nurse. She is paid by the hour.

She comes sufficiently in advance of the hour of the

clinic to see that examining rooms are in order and to

check necessary supplies and equipment, such as the

g3'necologic tra)-, the otoscope and the laryngeal mirror.

She takes temperatures and weights and gets the

examinee ready on the table. Her final responsibility

is to leave the room in order. Our experience is that

one-half hour before and one-half hour after the clinic

suffice.

In order to ininimiEC waiting on the part of the

examining physician, the examinee is asked to report

three quarters of an hour ahead of the hour scheduled.

Thus, for a 4 o’clock clinic he is asked to come at 3 : 15.

This allows time for him to go to x-ray, to make his

contribution, to register, to report to the laboratory

technician, to be weighed. Also he fills in his “infor-

mation blank’’* before the examining ph_vsician arrives.

This mimeograj)hed cojiy of the face sheet is given

hihi as soon as he arrives, with the request that he fill

in all the spaces and do this between times while he is

waiting at x-ray or else\\-here. Some one in charge is

careful to check over these sheets before the examinee

leaves to make sure that all the information that has

been requested is given.

conducting the clinics

Meeting, registering and steering the examinees, and

helping them with the face sheets are minor but impor-

tant details in the functioning of these clinics. In the

hands of gray ladies, nurses’ aides or other volunteers ,

they are accomplished with tact and skill.

When the examining physician finds anything which

requires medical or surgical care, the usual procedure

is for him to tell the examinee to get in touch with his

physician in ten days or two weeks.
_

One may ask

“Why not sooner?’’ The reason is simple. Labora-

tory and x-ray reports are subject to delay, especially

under present conditions. Accordingly the practice has

been adopted of collecting the charts and their labora-

tory and x-ray findings one week after the examination.

Thus charts and findings of examinations ma^ today

will be called for and taken to the clinics office one

week from today. •

• , .

In the clinics office the charts are copied and the

laboratory and x-ray reports are entered in their proper

nlaces Then, if the examinee is to be referred to his

S wsician a letter is written and a mimeographed post-

S’o«d for the kner-s reply, Trvo carbons are
cara enuus

complete sets

SteS' StIS re»S,‘ The carbon copy is filed

in the central office, the original, with all report slips

attached, in the hospital in which the examination was
made.

As to record keeping, a 3 by 5 white index card is

made for each examinee. On this are entered the date

of the examination, the code letter of the institution in

which the e.\'amination was made, the name of the

examinee’s physician and the date on which a letter

was sent to him
; and space is left for the date on which

he reports to us.

Another 3 bj- 5 index card is typed, this one with

the name, address and telephone number of the physi-

cian to whom an examinee is referred. The name of

the examinee also is given. When reports are received

the date, the examinee’s name and the substance of the

report are entered on the back of the card. Tuo colors

are used for the physician's cards : one is buff, for the

usual; the other, aqua, for cases such as dilation and

curettement or biopsi', on which an early report h

desired.

Before it is filed, each card is flagged to indicate

when it is to receive attention. The color of the flag

tells us when a repl}' from a physician is overdue and

when an examinee should be notified concerning his

next examination.

In addition there is the index file of positive findings.

Each chart is carefully checked and the examinee’s

name entered on the appropriate card or cards. This

makes it possible to determine, almost at a glance, the

number of cases of. for instance, cervicitis, which

have been
.
encountered to date, in which clinic the

examinee was seen and the se.x.

Nothing has been said concerning appointments.

Item one here might be that for some weeks the entire

time of one office girl was required to answer the

telephone. Within ten days after the announcement

that the clinics were to be opened, and before any was

in operation, all of them were booked to capacity for

six months and there was a considerable waiting list.

With appointments' made so long in advance, post-

card reminders were indicated. These are sent well

in advance. The present waiting list is uncounted

hundreds. There are those who fail to appear for

e.xamination but do not cancel the appointment. This

is unfortunate, because many are waiting. Therefore,

in order to hold an appointment, the examinee is asked

to send check or money order for $2. If this is not

received by a specified date, it will be assumed tliat

he does not wish the appointment, and the hour is

assigned to some one on the waiting list. The remainder

of the contribution is made at the clinic.

So much for the first part of my subject. There

are now eight clinics a week in Philadelphia, and plans

for more are pending. One was opened in the Falk

Clinic in Pittsburgh in early November. Others are

in process of organization in various states.

EESULTS OBTAINED

Up to December 1, that is. in just under five mondis,

a total of 919 examinees have been seen, 176 men, 743

women. Of these, 111 men and 493 women were

referred to physicians ;
3 men and 9 women, who were

unable to pay for private medical care, were referred

to clinics. Of the 604 physicians who received reports

of positive findings, 287 have replied. The replies show

that (1) 14 men and 36 women failed to see their
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physicians; (2) 4 men and 26 women were referred to

specialists by their personal physicians; 7 men and 48

w'omen postponed having treatment; the remainder

of these persons w’ere under treatment, or treatment has

been completed

Of the first 1,065 examined, there were 15 men and

96 w'omen between 19 and 30, 42 men and 290 women

between 31 and 40, 76 men and 285 women between

41 and 50, 48 men and 147 women between 51 and 60.

13 men and 51 women between 61 and 75 and 2 women

of 76 or over.

In the 616 who were refeired for medical or surgical

care, positue findings include 9 malignant lesions: in

men, 1 of the colon, 1 of the prostate ; in women, 2 of

the fundus of the uterus, 1 of the gallbladder, 1 of the

cervix, 1 of the peritoneum, 1 of the breast and 1 epi-

thelioma of the skin. Including biopsies requested,

there were 48 suspected malignant lesions, 6 in men.

42 in women. Biopsies were requested for 1 man and

28 women. Sixteen dilations and curettages were

requested.

Other positiie findings include 239 ceriical lesions.

177 cardiovascular diseases, 138 skin lesions, 110

hemonhoids, 77 i aricosities, 67 cjstoceles, 64 recto-

celes, 33 gastrointestinal distui bailees, 27 hernias. 20
papillomas, 11 fibromyomas, 8 nitomas. S lipomas, 3

fibromas of the uterus and 4 unclassified benign

tumors The teeth required attention in 34 cases and
the feet in 88

COMMEXT
Perhaps a word should be added as to the chiisten-

ing of these e.xamining centeis The name used is

admittedi) iieavy and cumbersome But I submit that

if tlieir name is to indicate their purpose it can’t be

short. Try a few alternatives, such as “periodic health

examinations with emphasis on condihons which may
lead to cancel,” or “diagnostic clinics with emphasis
on cancel pieieiition” You can go into soIitar\ con-
finement and play around with words and synonyms
and rearrangements for a week and still come up
with a mouthful If any one can do otherw ise. more
power to him

It may be tliat you hare heard echoes of a debate
as to teiinniology—possibly youSe lieaid the terms
“cancel prevention'' and “cancer detection” used and
abused, cussed and discussed Far be it fioiii me to

enter such a control ersy ; but it may be noted (1)
that we don’t want to wait until a cancer is there to
be detected—we want to catch its forerunner, as far
as this may be possible, and (2) that it is generally
agreed (as was mentioned in this citi a few days ago)
that lemoiing keiatoses from 100 iiidhiduals means
that those 100 will not haie cancers in the keratotic
areas Similarly with certain neii.

In my opening sentence reference was made to the
desirability of the interest and cooperation of the
county medical society and the hospital which proiides.
space for the clinics These are of the essence. And I
cannot close w itliout a w ord of appreciation to the
Philadelphia County INledical Society and the seicral
hospitals concerned in the launching of this vital public
he.Tlth sen ice Such success as it has enjoyed is due
m no small measure to their enthusiastic support and
siqierb cooperation.

I.mcoln-I.tbcrtj Building, Pliiladelpliia 7.

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

NEW AND NONOFFICIAL REMEDIES
The jollouvig additional articles haze hccii accepted as coii-

foniiiiig to the rules of the Connell on Pharmacy and Chemistry

of the American Medical Association for admission to Nezv and

Noiio0ictal Remedies. A copy of the rules on zchich the Council

bases its action rii// be sent on application

.'Austin Smith, M D ,'5'i’crc/(7r.v

SUCCINCHLORIMIDE. — N-chlorosuccmimide — The

chlorinated imide of succinic acid—CiHiOsNCl.—Ivf. . lo3 54

Succinchlonmide \ ield^ not less than 25 0 per cent nor more

than 26 6 per cent of acti\ e chlorine

H
HC-

HC-
H

O
//

-c
VN—Cl

Actions and Succinchlonmide is proposed for use in

disinfection of water. Data were submitted showing that suc-

cinchlonmide will disinfect water containing Escherichia coh.

Eberthella typhi, Salmonella paratjphi A and B, Tibrio cholerae

and Shigella dysenteriae withm twenty minutes in dilution of

11.6 parts per million (approximately 1 . 100,000).

Dosage—For the disinfection of water. 116 mg of succiii-

chlonmide per liter

Tests and Standards—
Succinchlonmide occur* as a 'Nhiie to >ellouish uhitc powder posses

sing a Tciatnel} strong odor of chlorine It is spanngl' soluble in

benzene and m chloroform, slightl\ soluble in ether Its solubilit' in

water approximates 1 6 Gm per hundred cubic centimeters at 25 C The
/»H of a saturated aqueous solution of cnccinchlorimule is about 4 0

Succinchlonmide begins to sublime at about 127 C aud melts at from 147
to 150 C

Although It appears to be relati\e!> stable toward light and air at

ordinarj temperatures, succinchlonmide should be packaged ui air tight,

light resistant containers

Place a few cr\slals of succinchlonmide m a test tube and add 2 cc
of sodium iodide solution and 1 0 cc of chloroform a purple color

develops in the chloroform la'er.

To 5 cc of a saturated aqueous solution of succincbloriniide. acidified

with diluted sulfuric acid, add 5 cc of ethvl acetate and 1 0 cc of
sodium thiosulfate solution Shake the mixture \tgorouslv for a short

tune and transfer the la'cr of ethvl acetate to a watch glass, evaporate
the cthil acetate slowly to drjness and collect the resulting while
residue the succinimide obtaiued melts at 124 C* Heat a small
amount of the succimmide obtained with ten to twentv time*: its amount
of zinc dust contained m a test tube When distillation begins place a
pine splint which has been soaked for thirtv seconds fii bv drochlonc
acid in the fumes a red color develops in the splint

Ignite about 2 0 Cm of succinchlonmide, accuratel' weighed until it

IS charred Moisten the residue, after cooling with a few drops of
sulfuric acid and reignite to constant weight the re'^idue is not more
than 0 15 per cent

Dissolve about 0 15 Gm of succinchlonmide, accuratel' weighed, in
100 cc of water contained in an iodine flask Add 3 Gm of potassium
iodide and 10 cc of dilute sulfuric acid Stopper the fla'^k, scaj the
stopper with a known amount of tenthnormal «odium thiosulfate «o7u
tiofi and allow to stand five minutes with occasional swirling Loosen
the stopper, allowing the thiosulfate •'olution to run into the iodine
flask, vvash the stopper and neck of the flask with S cc of carbon tetra
chloride followed bv water, and titrate with more tenthnormal ^whum
thiosulfate to the disappearance of color in the carlKin tetrachloride
la'cr As the end point is approached it is neccssar' to stopper the
flask and shake it frequentlv and Mgorou^l', with care to avoid Io<s of
contents Each cubic centimeter of tenth normal ^odiuni thiosulfate is

i^quivalent to 0 00177.^ (jjn of active chlorine The active chlorine
content of succinchlonmide is not less than 25 0 per cent nor more than
36 6 per cent

Nation \i, Axilixe Dimsiox, Allied CnrMir\L i Die
Coup., New Yonic

Snccinchlorimide: Bulk.

GLOEIN INSULIN WITH ZINC fSce Sui.iikmtnt to
New and Nonofficial Remedies, 1944, p 31)
The following additional dosage form lias been accepted

Bunnoucus Wellcome i Co., Ixc., New Yohk .

Globin Insulin with Zinc: 10 cc. Each cubic ccntimiter
contains 40 units; 0 IS per cent \V/V crc'ol as pres'^natwe.
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OFFICIAL CALL
To the Officers, Fellows and Members of the

American Medical Association

:

The Annual Session of the House of Dele-

gates of the American Medical Association will

he held in Chicago, Illinois, from Monday,

December 3, to Thursday, December 6, 1945.

Herman L. Kretschmer, President.

H. H. Shoulders,

Speaker, House of Delegates.

Attest:

Olin West, Secretary,

Chicago, September 14, 1945.

SYRINGE TRANSMITTED HEPATITIS

The occurrence of jaundice in American and British

troops and in the natives of Brazil following administra-

tion of yellow fever vaccine was a serious problem early

in the war. Elimination of the human serum in the

preparation of the vaccine prevented such jaundice,

which was demonstrated to be of hepatic and not of

hemolytic origin. The hepatitis or the syndrome of

“homologous serum jaundice” presented as a constant

feature the long interval between the injection of a

human blood product and the appearance of jaundice.

The incubation period is sixty to ninety days. The

nature of the icterogenic factor in the human serum has

not been determined, although many believe it to be

a virus.
.

. . .

Bicr^er" has concluded that jaundice in syphilitic

patients who receive intravenous arsenicals is due to

transmission of a virus from patient to patient and not

to the toxic effect of the arsenical on the liver. MacCal-

lum = clearly demonstrated that hepatitis in syphilitic

patients under arsenical treatment results from the

1. Bigger. Joseph W.: Jaundice in

J.ancet 1:'57 (April 10)

2. JlacCalUim, F. O., and Laucr, D.

I..-iiicct 1:1.22 (JIaj 13) 19-t-l-

Sjphilitics Under Treatment,

Homologous Serum Jaundice,

J. A.
’

m.' a.
Sept. 22, 1915

transmission of an infective agent on syringes and

needles. Bible, McMichael and Sherlock '' did not find

histologic criteria for the differentiation of the lesions

resulting from epidemic hepatitis, arsenotlierapy and

serum inoculations in their aspiration biopsy studies of

56 cases of acute hepatitis. Sheehan * observed that

epidemic hepatitis can be transmitted from one patient

to another by syringes used for collecting blood.

Droller “ reported the occurrence of hepatitis among

patients in a diabetic clinic as the result of collecting

blood in syringes which were not boiled. The accunni-

lalion of recent data suggests that any syringe used

for taking blood inaj' be potentially icterogenic.

The data with regard to sj'ringe transmitted infection

are in accord with what is known about hepatitis trans-

mitted by the injection of yellow fever vaccine coii-

taining dried human plasma, of measles or iminips

coin'alescent serum and of blood in transfusions. In

all cases injection of presumably infected human blood

or plasma has been followed bj' cases of hepatitis two

or four niontbs later. Darmadj’ and Hardwick “ found

among 182 consecutive patients with jaundice admitted

to their hospital that 34 had received intravenous or

intramuscular injections within the previous two hun-

dred daj-s. These authors stress two points in the

prophylaxis of syringe hepatitis : First, the quantity of

icterogenic principle involved may be extremely small

and can be harbored in any syringe. Thus Bradley,

Loutit and IMaunsell '
produced jaundice in human

subjects by the administration of as little as 0.1 cc. of

homologous serum. Secondly, this agent is heat resis-

tant and is not killed by the ordinary methods of

sterilization.

All syringes and apparatus used for the intraveous or

intramuscular injection of human subjects should be

sterilized by dry heat. To secure blood for laboratory

purposes a syringe is unnecessary, provided a tourniquet

is used. Enough blood can be withdrawn from the

vein by the use of a wide bore needle alone, allowing

the blood to drip into the appropriate tube. Men-

delssohn and Witts have demonstrated that, when

blood is taken from a vein with a syringe by the

orthodox technic, some of the blood is sucked back into

the vein when the tourniquet is released. If, therefore,

the syringe is not sterile, the patient is exposed to

infection.

A committee of experts appointed by the Medical

Research Council (England) under the chairmanship of

Professor G. S. Mblson made a number of recommenda-

tions on the subject of proper sterilization of syringes.

3. Dible, J. H.; JlcMichael, John, and Sherlock, S. P. V.: Pathology

of Acute Hepatitis, Lancet 2: 402 (Oct. 2) 1943.

4. Sheehan, H. L.: Epidemiology of Infective Hepatitis, Lancet 2:c

(July 1) 1944.
.

•

5. Droller, Hugo: An Outbreak of Hepatitis in a Diabetic Clinic,

Brit, M, J. 1: 623 (May 5) 1945.

6. Darmady, E. M., and Hardwick, Christopher: Syringe-Transmittc

Hepatitis, Lancet 2; 306 (July 28) 1945. u r.f

7. Bradley, W. H.; Loutit, J. F., and Maunsell, Kate; An Episode oi

Homologous Serum Jaundice, Brit. M. J. 2:268 (Aug. 26) 1^44.

8. Mendelssohn, K., and Witts. L. J.: Transmission of Infecnc

During Withdrawal of Blood, Brit. M. J. 1: 625 (May 5) 1943.
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The)' point out that intravenous injection of drugs will

tisudly contaminate the syringe with the patient’s blood,

as .Mendelssohn and Witts have demonstrated ;
that any

one with acute or recent respiratory infection should

wear a mask during manipulation of syringes, iluch

of t!ie trouble with syringes comes from failure to dean

them properly before resterilization. Thorough cleans-

ing is particularly needed when the syringe has been

used to aspirate blood or pus. While sterilization in

the hot air oven (160 C. for one hour) or in the auto-

clave is best, sterilization by boiling must often be

adopted and is effective against all but highly resistant

sporing organisms. Chemical disinfection of sr'ringes

has many disadvantages and the only permissihle dis-

infectant is 70 to 75 per cent alcohol. Even then, only

all-glass syringes disassembled and immersed under the

alcohol for five minutes can be guaranteed to be free

of vegetative pathogens. This method of sterilization

is therefore justified onh- for such procedures as insulin

injections, in which heating sterilization is impracticable.

The accumulation of data regarding the occurrence

of homologous serum jaundice suggests the necessity

for revision of the e.xisting injection technics particu-

larly as regards sterilization of syringes and needles.

PREVENTION OF FROSTBITE GANGRENE
Using their new fluorescein test, Lange and his asso-

ciates “ of New York Medical College have added new

basic facts to the pathologic physiology of frostbite. In

this test small amounts of fluorescein are injected intra-

venously, and the migiation of the material through

the blood stream and into interstitial tissue spaces is

followed under u!tra\'ioIet light. Applying these new
technics, the New York clinicians have suggested :i

promising new meth.od for the pre^ention of post-

frostbite gangrene.

In Lange’s initial e.xperiments, 6 rabbits were depili-

tated on the abdomen and exposed to cold by applying

the bottom of a small beaker filled with solidified carbon

dio.xii !e for periods varying from five to ninety minutes.

Under this exposure the local area freezes solid and
thaws after intervals varying from fifteen to twentv-

fivc minutes, depending on the length of the exposure.

For periods varying from thirty to one hundred and
twent}’ minutes following such refrigeration, fluorescein

docs not appear in the exposed area, indicating a severe

initial spasm of the blood \-essc!s. This is followed oy

gradual vasodilatation, fluorescein appearing in the

e.xpo.scd area. Diffusion into the surrounding tissues

is soon many times greater than in none.xposcd skin,

giving the picture of local liypcrfluorcscence. This
jicriod is characterized also b}’ swelling of the e.xposed

tissues.

I. Isiii,;,-, Kurt, .tm! Ilojii. L. .T.: IV of Huori-ccin Jtctlioil in
cf.i of Ui.isno.is and rrcatio«is of IVniihiTal Vaocubr I)i--

tvi,. .Veil ioi. Med 74; Us VStv;.'! w;;; Seinits 102-. IsV f.W

Eight to fourteen hours after exposure, a repeat

fluorescein injection shows that the exposed spot is

again relativelv noufluoresceiit, indicating a termin.d

interference with the local circulation. Biopsies at this

period show a clumping of the red blood cells in the

smaller blood vessels, confirming the “silting or

“sludge formation” previously described by Scandi-

navian - and British = investigators. This dumping does

not represent true thrombus formation since the clumped

ervthrocvtes are readily washed out by a simple saliue

injection. After approximately seventy-two hours true

or organized thrombi are formed, at which time the

entire area becomes nonfiuorescent and gangrenous.

If this terminal organized thrombosis could be pre-

vented, the seriousness of frostbite gangrene could no

doubt be reduced. Lange attempted to accomplish this

by heparinization. Groups of rabbits were subjected

to e.xperimeatal frostbite of vaiying degrees of iuten-

sitv. Within four hours, half of the members of each

group were heparinized. In a typical group of 22 rab-

bits, one hind leg of each animal was protected by a

thin boot of rubber and exposed to an alcohol-solidified

carbon dioxide bath (— 20 C.) for a period of from

forty-five to ninety minutes. Eleven of the exposed

animals were then heparinized. Nine of these recovered

without signs of gangrene; only 2 of them dei’elopcd

slight surface lesions. All of the untreated controls

lost their legs by complete gangrene, including the bone.

The practical applicability of heparin tlierap\\ to

human medicine was tested on volunteers from the

Jewisli Hospital of Brooklyn. Experimental frostbite

was produced by applying for ten minutes to the upper

part of the arm the bottom of a porcelain crucible

filled with solidified carbon dioxide. The heparinization

was started immediate]}', 1 volunteer of eacli groiij)

being untreated to serve as a control. All of the

treated persons recoi'ered without deep injury.

Tims far onl}' 1 patient has been treated according

to the new method. This man had been lying in the

street at subfreezing temperature for at least fourteen

hours. On admission his hands and the lower part

of his legs were ice cold and remained so for five hours

after admission. He was heparinized for five days by
the intravenous route, the clotting time being held

at between thirty and sixty minutes. He developed

considerable blistering, especially on the liaiids, hut

escaped any permanent loss of tissue. Previous e.xperi-

ence with similar cases had suggested that without

heparinization there probahlv would have been some-

loss of the extremities.

Experiments are now in progress to perfect the

method of heparinization and to determine the longest

inferral between exposure and start of therap}- tlrat

will still he effective.

1, K^e^tc^R. L, and Kctnc^, L.. Acta r-ath nucr. ^ bcaruljnn>. Xl;
162, 1932,

3. CTtrtYiT, TvtiMi.rimS: TW \ Cl mv Tru?'

J. IVJ{. ^ llzci. SS:2:9 <Ju!j

;
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FUNGICIDAL TITER OF CLAVACIN
In 1942 Waksman and his associates^ of the New

Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station described two'

new antibiotics, each of which was superior to penicillin

in it's bacteriostatic action on grain positive bacteria

in vitro. One of these they named “clavacin” after the

organism from which it was isolated (Aspergillus

clavatiis). Clavacin was particular)}' interesting since ft

was also bactericidal in high dilution against gram
negative micro-organisms and bacteriostatic for certain

common fungi. Since then clavicin has been isolated

in cn’Stalline form.

On first view, clavacin is of little clinical interest

since it is highly toxic on intravenous or intramuscular

injection into animals. Herrick - of the Hygienic

Laboratory, Universit}' of Michigan, however, calls

attention to the fact that many antibiotics are toxic on
parenteral injection but most of them are nontoxic when
given orally or applied externally. Since most fungous

diseases are both local and superficial in character, the

effects of clavacin on pathogenic fungi should be of

clinical interest. Three typical pathogenic fungi were

therefore tested by him; Monilia albicans (thrtisli),

Oidium asteroides 1 blastomycetic dermatitis) and Tri-

chophyton gypseum (ejiidermopln-tosis).

To test the fungistatic action of clavacin, serial dilu-

tions of the ciy'Stalline product were made in liciuid

culture medium, and 25 cc. samples of each dilution

inoculated with one drop of a heavy suspension of the

organism to be tested. At the end of four to seven

davs’ incubation, turbidity readings showed that growth

of T. gypseum was distinctly inhibited by a 1 ; 100,000

dilution of clavacin and totally inhibited by a 1 : 10.000

dilution. The two other organisms were slightly more

resistant, requiring from two to four times these concen-

trations for similar effects.

To determine the fungicidal titers the test organisms

were similarly exposed to higher concentrations of

clavacin and viability tests made at stated intervals,

washed centrifuge samples of the exposed organisms

being used to inoculate subcultures. Failure of the

subcultures to grow showed that all three test organisms

were killed within fifteen minutes to one hour by 1 per

cent clavacin and by the end of three hour's by 0.5

per cent clavacin. The most susceptible organism

(T. g)-psemn) was also killed within five hours by

0.1 per cent clavacin.

Since 0.5 per cent clavacin is lethal for all patlro-

crenic fungi thus far tested, clavacin in this concentra-

ffon should be of research interest in the treatment of

local fungous infections of the skin and exposed mucous

mrfaces Less concentrated solutions might be of

pr^pln-lactic interest. Clinical tests, however, have not

yet been reported.

, Wak=™an. S. A.; Homing, E. S. 'nd Spenc^-, E. L.: J. Bact. 45:

Soc E-U'er. Biol. & Med. 39:.

1

39-15.

Current Comment

the DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDAL
The Distinguished Service Medal of the American

Medical Association will be presented for the eighth

time at a meeting to be held during the regular session

of the House of Delegates at the Palmer House in

'Qiicago December 3 to 6. The first presentation of this

medal was made in 1938 to Dr. Rudolph Matas of Xeir
Orleans. It has siibsecjiientlj' been awarded to Dr.

James B. Herrick of Chicago in 1939, to Dr. Chevalier

Jackson of Philadelphia in 1940, to Dr. Tames Ewing
of A'ew York in 1941, to Dr. Ludvig Hektoen of Chi-

cago in 1942, to Dr. Elliott P. Josiin of Boston in 1943

and to Dr. George Dock of Pasadena, Calif., in 1944.

This award is recognized as one of the most distin-

guished honors ivithin the gift of the American Medical

Association. Any Fellow of the Association may sah-

mit nominations, which should be sent, together with

a record of the scientific sendees of the nominees, to

the cliairman of the Committee on Distinguished Ser-

vice Award, Dr. A. A. Walker, 2250 Highland Avenue,

Birmingham, Ala., or to the Secretary of tlie Associa-

tion at 535 A^orth Dearborn Street, Chicago. Of all

nominations received by the Committee, fii’e are sub-

mitted to the Board of -Trustees of the Association,

from which the Board selects three to he submitted

to the House of Delegates at its first meeting at t!ie

time of its regular session. Immediately on submis-

sion of the nominations by the Board of Trustees,

the House of Delegates by official vote selects the

recipient of the honor, to whom the Distingu'sted

Service Medal is presented at the meeting at which

the President-Elect is installed as President, which

usually is on Tuesday evening of the week of an annual

session. An extensive list of distinguished physicians

nominated for this award will enable the Committee, the

Board of Trustees and the House of Delegates, all

of whom participate in the selection, to determine for

1945 a recipient of distinction whose nomination will

reflect favorably on himself and on the Association.

A LABOR LEADER DISCUSSES COM-
PULSORY SICKNESS INSURANCE

Times cliange, and the points of view of men change

with time—but there are fundamental principles of

human thinking and living that are eternal verities.

On Dec. 5, 1916 a conference on social insurance was

held in M^ashington to consider such problems as

•unemployment insurance, old age insurance and sick-

•ness insurance. Samuel Gompers, then president of

the American Federation of Labor, speaking with deep

feeling from some simple memoranda, warned organized

labor of the tlireat inherent in the collectivist philosophy

by which some leaders of labor are being seduced today.

His address might well have been ivritten as of today.

Elsewhere in this issue (page 299) the address is

published in full. Every leader of labor in tlie United

States, every worker, every physician should read it

and heed it. It is a cry of warning to those who would

destroy the American democracy.
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MEDICINE AND THE WAR

MEDICAL DEMOBILIZATION
NAVY

In tlic discharge of its obligation to the civilian public the

Navy Department desires to accomplish as rapidly as possible

the release of physicians, dentists,' nurses and other officers and

enlisted personnel of the Naval Reserve trained in medical fields.

It is obvious that during the ne.\t- few months they will be

needed at almost full strength for the care, evacuation and dis-

position of the wounded and sick still coming from overseas and

also in connection with general demobilization.

The transportation of wounded -require full staffing at the

point of departure, en route to the medical centers in the United

States and within the naval hospitals and dispensaries of the

continental United States. It should be remembered that the

peak hospital census in military establishments in this country

following V-E day was not reached until July 1.

The medical corps will perform a vital function ovir the ne.xt

year or eighteen months in the separation process promised for

over two and a half million men. Everj’ man and woman
returned to civilian life must be given a physical examination

to include a chest x-ray, blood tests and any other testing

individually indicated.

The necessary lag in medical demobilization behind general

demobilization will be kept at ait absolute minimum, and every

effort will be made, to respond at the earliest moment to the

special needs of medical schools, teaching hospitals and indi-

vidual and community hardship cases.

Effective September IS, thereforei the higher critical score for

medical corps release is necessary, as announced in .\LNAV 252.

This critical score requires a total of .00 points on the following

basis

:

Yi point foi^ each year of age, computed to nearest birthday.

li point for cacli month of active duty from Sept, 1, 1939.

li point additional for each month of active duty outside the United
States since Sept. 1, 1939 (effective Sept, 15, 1945).

10 points for a state of dependency existing as of Aug, 15, 1945.

On this basis it is determined that 1,128 medical officers will

be eligible for release by September 15, 190 additional by
November 1, 137 additional by December 1 and 223 additional

by January 1, or a total of l,(i78. Thereafter it is expected that

critical scores for release will be lowered by degrees in order
to carry out the present plan to separate a total of 8,000 medical
officers by Sept. 1, 19-16.

Many medical officers in the Reserve desire opportunities

for "refresher'' training before returning to civilian practice.

Assignments to duty in United States naval hospitals afford
one means of supplying such training, and the average period of

_
lime allotted for this specific purpose will probably be about
three montlis.

Officers who elect to continue on active duty for a ‘'refresher”

]icriod after becoming eligible for release under tlic point system
may do so if they so request. The request may state that it is

understood that this continuance on active duty after eligibility

for release is for the purpose of obtaining an assignment in
a specific type of service in a naval hospital for “refresher”
training.

In a limited number of instaifcos such assignments mav be
available and possible before the full 60 points of eligibility for
release have been 'reached, but this “refresher” training bv hos-
pital assignments may retain an officer beyond the date' when
his point eligibility for release becomes effective. Periods of
assignments of iliis type, constituting active duty in any United
Slates naval hospital officially approved for graduate dr resi-
dency type training, may be submitted for credits before the
American colleges and tlic American boards with cvcr\' likeli-
hood of acceptance.

Pkniis arc projected for the peacetime utilization of medical
otiicer.'i of the Rc.'crvc on inactive duty as consultant', lecturer-;

or otherwise in naval hospitals near their place of residence.

Additional plans are under consideration in which the active

assistance of reserve officers is desired and to be enlisted

whereby junior medical officers in the regular Navy undergoing

graduate training in United States naval hospitals may' seek and

obtain one year residency appointments in tlie foremost civilian

institutions for the rounding out of their specialty training.

The graduate educational program of the medical corps of the

regular Navy, already in full swingi and its peacetime adminis-

tration offer inducement to medical officers of the Reserve to

transfer to the regular Navy. This, it is hoped, may be sought

by many.

The continued and active interest of our many reserve officers

in the constant advancement of the medical corps of the United

States Navy and in its aims is desired and solicited by the

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the United States Navy.

ARMY
Following the termination of hostilities in Europe, the Sur-

geon General sought to build up maximum medical support in

the Pacific for projected operations against Japan and simul-

taneously to provide an orderly system for the release of Medi-

cal Department officers after insuring that requirements would

be met for the Army of Occupation in Europe and for hospitals

in the United States with -their large numbers of sick and
wounded.

The early advent of V-J day necessitated radical changes in

the Surgeon General’s planning. The Pacific changed from a

deficit theater in need of thousands of additional personnel for

full-scale military operations to a surplus theater which had
available for return large numbers of Medical Department per-

sonnel to the United States just as soon as the occupation of

Japan had been completed. Improvement in the overall trans-

portation situation likewise made it possible to accelerate the
return of troops from the European and Mediterranean tlieatcrs,

wdiich presaged the more rapid return and separation of Medical
Department personnel.

The cessation of hostilities in the Pacific also had important
hearing on the large general and convalescent hospitals in the

United States to which the more seriously sick and wounded
are returned for definitive care. Except for small numbers of
battle casualties now scattered through Pacific hospitals whose
early return to .the United States is a prime objective, no addi-
tional battle casualties will be cvaaiatcd and the patient flow
from overseas will be limited to individuals with serious diseases
or noiihattle injuries. This foreshadowed an early shrinkage in
the general and convalescent hospitals at home.
The rapid demobilization of the .-\rmy during tlie coming

months will necessitate the use of almost 2,000 Medical Corps
officers at separation centers for final examifiations. In addi-
tion, the large number of limited service personnel whose separa-
tion will be effected under the demobilization plan will further
increase the requirement for Medical Corps officers for medical
processing work.

Under the V-E plan, which was published in full in Tin;
JouRx.AL .-\uguEt II; page 1104, it was necessary to establish
adjusted .service ratings for separation as high as 120 for scarce
Medical Corps specialists and 100 for nonscarce Medical Corjis
t;fficcrs. These high adjusted service ratings reflected the fact
that the Army was in a position to release ^Icdical Department
personnel only verj- slowly as long as the war in the Pacific
continued and large numbers of Ijattic casualties in the United
States .-Vnuy hospitals had not yet completed their treatment.
The worldwide distribution of Medical Corps officers as of

the Ixiginning of Scptcmlxir is estimated as follows: approxi-
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mately 22,000 overseas, 11,000 in the European theater and 9,000
in the Pacific and the Asiatic mainland

; the remainder overseas
are in other bases such as Newfoundland, the Middle East, on
hospital ships, and in dispensaries of the Air Transport Com-

Table 1 .—Criteria for Separation

Corps

Artjustrd
Service
Eatinfe'S Ace Length of Service

Mpdicol Corpe. 80 45 Prior to Pearl llathor ^

Dental Corps SO 45 Prior to Peorf Harbor
\ eterJuary Corps SO 4L' Prior to 2D41
•Sanitary Corps........ 70 H Prior to Pearl Harbor
Medical Adinlni.ctrotivc Corps... 70 42 Prior to Pearl Harbor
Army Nurse Corps t 05 • 55
Medical Department Dietitians f -to 40
I’hysieal thernpi?ts f 40 40

* Except grades A. B nnd C of opfithulinologisls and oldrtiinoliir*'ii-

goiogists, orthopedte furgoons and iiicdtoal Inhoratory otneers, nil grades
of neuropsychiatrists and plastic surgeons (prior to .Inn. 1, 1911).
"

t In addition, married, dependents under 14,

mand. There are about 10,000 in tlic United States, excludin.tr

3,000 who are patients in hospitals and newly commissioned
officers in training status. Another 4,000 were in transit to the

Pacific as of V-J day; this group now becomes imniediateb'

available for separation or as replacements for high point indi-

viduals who can he separated immediately.

Under the V-E plan, almost l.SOO Medical Corps officers have

been separated. The Surgeon General testified on August 31

for the Military Affairs Committee of the House of Representa-

tives that he planned to separate a total of 13.000 Medical Corps

officers, 25,000 nurses and 3.500 dentists by the end of this year.

It is estimated that about 6,000 Medical Corps officers will

be returned from Europe for separation and that an equivalent

number can be released from personnel now in the United

States. Surplus medical personnel will be returned from the

Pacific as expeditiously as possible, A commission is now on

its way to the Pacific to determine the e.xact number of surplus

personnel. As already stated, 1,500 doctors have already been

J. A. M. A.
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released under the V-E plan, and it now appears that the 13,000

estimate presented by the Surgeon General to Congress may be

exceeded.

The original criteria for the release of Jfedicaf Corps officers

were geared to adjusted service ratings and age. On the basis

of both military and civilian reactions, a third factor, length of

service, has been added.

Table 1 summarizes the criteria for separation, any one of

tvliicli is basis for relief from active military service.

Despite the cessation of hostilities, a limited number of Jfedi-

cal Department personnel must still be sent from the United

States, to overseas theaters to permit the return of high score

individuals for separation. The criteria presented in table 2

have been established to govern the selection of personnel for

Overseas service, except for volunteers. Individuals to go over-

seas must have a point s'-ore below that listed in the table or

be below the age therein shown.

The separation critcri.'. now in effect will have to be revised

on or before the end of this year. Present plans contemplate

the lowering of criteria during the first half of 1946, which will

include a provision for length of service as a basis for separation

T.-\bi.e 2.—Criteria CoL'eniiiifi Selection for Oi'crscas Service

Corps

Me/Iiral Corps
Dental Corps
.Sanitary Coni?
Veterinary Corps
Medical Administrative Corps
Army A'nr.ne Corps
•MMlienl Dep.artment Dietitians, Pli.v.sienl aiieriipists

Adjusted
Service

Eatings

lii

45
4.''

StI

SO
12

18

Ase

4fl

40

liO

.'JO

i officers who came on active duty after P«art Harbor. On

le basis of a 2.5 million army, the Surgeon General will fie

lie to releasc from V-E strength approximately ^O.OOO iW
orps officers and 10,000 'dentists and more than 40,000 nurses.

ARMY
NEW SCHOOL OF PREVENTIVE

MEDICINE

A school of preventive medicine, the first of '“s ^
Armv, has been organized at Army Headquarters, Middle

Pacific, Fort Shafter, T. H.. and will lea« shortly for Manila

for duty under General of the Army Douglas MacArtImr.

The purpose of the school, which is composed of a selected

croup of 14 officers and 28 enlisted men, is to tram army

personnel in the most efficient methods of protecUng troops

from disease. The staff includes specialists m epidemiolo^',

sanitation, malaria, biostatistics, mammology, nutrition, ento-

mology, parasitology' and industrial hygiene.
. ,

Three regular courses and a special course will be taught

A four wea-s course for Medical Department officers mil

provide instruction in epidemiology, control of insect orn

disease, sanitary engineering, venereal disepe control, nutri

tion industrial hygiene, environmental sanitation and rodent

control. It is planned that twenty-five ^cers at a time won

be enrolled in this course. The line officers course lasting

two weeks and accommodating twenty students, wi 1 teach

battlefield hygiene, including insect and rodent control, iwter

SSt: garW disposal and control

eould cause epidemics among troops. similar course

r samriength and student capacity is designed for noncom-

any hospital for food and quarters.

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Captain Ludwig J. Pyrtek

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Copt. Ludwig J-

Pyrtek formerly of Hartford, Conn., “for meritorious service

in connection with military operations against an enemy of the

United States from July 11, W44 to April 24, 1945. Captain

Pyrtek,” the citation continued, “as medical officer in a clearing

company for an infantry division and .later in collecting com-

pany lor an iniantry regiment during this period has displayed

e.xtraordinary ability, tireless energy, understanding sympatby

and deep devotion to duty. Handling the patients coming under

his care with a superior degree of professional skill, he has

been responsible for the saving of many lives. His constant

consideration of the welfare and comfort of the wounded and

the efficient and unselfish manner in which he has contributed

to the successful operation of these two organizations reflect

credit on his character and ability as an officer and on the

Medical Corps of tlie Army.” Dr. Pyrtek graduated from Rush

Medical College, Chicago, in 1942 and entered the service Aug-

13, 1943.

Lieutenant Colonel Isidore A. Feder

The Legion of Merit was recently awarded to Lieut. Co].

Isidore A. lAder, formerly of Brooklyn. The citation accom-

panying the award read “For exceptionally meritorious conduct

in the performance of outstanding service, as ciiief of medical

service of the 4Sth Evacuation Hospital from -Aug. 2, 1944 to

May 10, 1945. Lieutenant Colonel Feder made many reconi-

nieiidations on the treatment of battle casualties which have been

adopted throughout the Ninth United States Army. The sk'

and dispatch with which he organized a- tuberculosis service

in Buchenwald at the notorious German concentration camr
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rapidly relieved a critical epidemic risk at that institution. The

judgment and devotion to duty displayed by Lieutenant Colonel

Fcdcr reflect highest credit on himself and on the armed forces

of the United States." Dr. Feder graduated from Tufts Col-

lege llcdical School, Boston, in 1927 and entered the service

Aug. 12, 19-12. Dr. Feder is also the recipient of the Bronze

Star (The Journ.-m., July 7, 1945, p. 738).

Major Luther C. Heidger

The Bronze Star was posthumously awarded to Major

Luther C. Heidger, formerly of Stratford, Conn,, for “service

from March 2 to Sept. 7, 1914 at Lasang, Davao, Philippine

Islands, and aboard a prison ship. As senior medical officer

of a prisoner of war camp and aboard an enemy prison ship he

performed his work c-xceptionally well even though seriously

iiandicappcd by lack of medicine and equipment. Aboard the

ship he requested the enemy to furnish more air and water for

the prisoners and used every persuasive means possible to obtain

the bare essentials of life for his men. He devoted his entire

attention to furnishing medical aid anil by his understanding

and encouragement he inspired the men and gave them hope.

He sacrificed his life in the course of his patient devotion to

duty." Dr. Heidger graduated from the University of Vermont

College of Medicine, Burlington, in 1921 and entered the scr'

vice Sept. 12, 1941.

Captain Charles F. Lewis

Capt. Charles F. Lewis, formerly of Oakland, Calif,, was

recently awarded the Bronze Star. “While a prisoner of war

in Japanese Prison Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan, Philippine Island.s,

from October 1944 to January 1945,” the citation read, “he

jierformcd outstanding services as ward surgeon in a general

hospital. With improvised, makeshift equipment and depleted

medical supplies, he labor.ed against great odds and on a, star*

vation diet. In addition to his medical duties he served as

commanding officer of the medical detachment, a task which
required day and night duty under extremely hazardous- con-

ditions. His e.\cellcnt leadership, his cheerful attitude arid his

unfailing courage and devotion to duty were a great inspiration

to the entire prison camp.” Dr. Lewis graduated from the

University of Louisville School of Medicine in 1940 and entered

the service July 12, 1941.

Lieutenant Colonel John Groopraan .

'

The Soldier's Medal was recently awarded to Lieut, Col.

John Groopman, formerly of New York, “for heroism in the

Burma-China-India theater of operations. Colonel Groopman
voluntarily risked his life on the night of July 8, 1944 while
serving as medical officer of the day at an air base in China."
The citation stated further that “Groopman, without regard for
personal safety, ran to a burning bomber plane, loaded with
gasoline, bombs and ammunition, that had crashed at the end
of a runway and attempted to e.\tricate its crew. He was
warned that the bombs and ammunition might explode at any
moment and indeed ammunition did go off from time to time,
but he insisted on crawling close to the burning plane in an
effort to render aid. ’ Dr. Groopman graduated from New York
University College of Medicme, New York, in 1932 and entered
the service Oct. 5, 1940.

Captain Floyd M, Burgeson
The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Cairt. Floyd M-

Burgeson, formerly of Des Moines. “.-Xs .-Xmerican surgeon
at the Szubin, Germany, prisoner of war camp from October
1944 to January 1945,’ the citation read, "he displayed marked
devotion to duty and high professional skill in conserving the
health and improving the well-being of many hundreds of
-American officer prisoners of war.” Dr. Burgeson graduated
from the State Lniversity of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa
City, in 1934 and entered the service Feb. 10, 1941.

Merle M. Musselman
The Bronze Star was recently .awarded to Capt. Meric M.

Mus<cl,„an, formerly of Tncson, .Ariz. The citation stated that
"while a prisoner of war in Japanc.-e Prison Camp No. 1.

CaKamiUian, Philippine Islands, from October 1944 to January
I94a lie performeti outstanding .services as chief of t'le surgical
urtice and ward surgeon iu a general hospital. With impro-

vised, makeshift equipment and depleted medical supplies he

labored against great odds and on a starvation diet. He cheer-

fully assumed additional duties as chief of laboratory and x-ray

service and of attending surgeon. His devotion to duty and

unfailing courage, his outstanding performance under extretnely

difficult and hazardous conditions were an inspiration to the

entire prison camp." Dr. Miissehnan graduated from the Uni-

versity of Nebraska College of Afcdicine in 1939 and entered

the service July 1, I94l.

Captain Laurence K. MacDaniels

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Capt. Laurence K.

MacDaniels, formerly of Portland, Ore., for work in Belgium

and Germany. “As commanding officer of the battalion medical

detachment, be constantly served as an inspiration to his men.

On numerous occasions he courageously ignored enemy artillery

and small arms fire to render prompt and effective treatment

to the wounded. Personal fatigue and unfavorable conditions

did not deter him from his tasks. W'itb indefatigable energy

and profound judgment be rigorously trained the men of bis

detachment in the performance of their vital duties, never hesi-

tating to instruct them by his personal example." Dr. Mac-

Daniels graduated from the University of Oregon Medical

School in 1941 and entered the service .Aug. 1, 1942.

Lieutenant Colonel Hjalmar T. Gentle

Lieut. Col. Hjalmar T. Gentle, formerly of Medford, Ore.,

was recently awarded the Bronze Star. .As commanding officer

of the 9tli General Dispensary, "he has been solely responsible

for the efficient and effective manner in which it was set up,

organized and operated. By virtue of his keen organizational

ability, unerring sense of duty and professional knowledge, he

has made it possible for the dispensary to serve the entire

headquarters with the least amount of inconvenience and the

highest type of efficiency.” Dr. Gentle graduated from the Uni-
versity of Oregon Medical School, Portland, in 1929 and entered

the service Ang. 11, 1941.

Captain James W. Wiley

The .Air Afeda! was recently awarded to Capt, James A\A

Wile)’, formerly of Portland, Ore., “for meritorious adiievement
while participating with the 493d Bomber Group in heavy bom-
bardment missions in air offensives against tlie enemy over
Europe. The courage, coolness and skill displayed by this officer

on these occasions reflect great credit on himself and on the

armed forces of the United States.” Dr. Wiley graduated from
the- University of Oregon Medical School, Portland, in 1933
and entered the service Oct. 28. 1942.

Captain Edmund A. Melvin

The Air Medal was recently awarded to Capt. Edmund A.
Melvin, formerly of Gulfport. Miss., "in recognition of meri-
torious achievement while participating in aerial flights in the
European Theater of Operations.” Dr. Afelvin graduated from
the University of Tennessee College of Afcdicinc, Memphis, in
1938 and entered the service Feb. 17, 1942. Dr. Melvin also
wears the Distinguished Service Unit citation badge awarded
bis group for its performance during the ‘'Battle of the Bulge"
iu December 1944,

Major Oram R. Lawry Jr.

Major Oram R. Lawr.v Jr., formerly of Portland, Maine,
was recently commended by the commanding officer of the 65tli

General Hospital for his clinical work with that medical unit.
Dr. Lawry graduated from the Lhiivcrsity of Pennsylvania
School of Afedicinc, Philadelphia, in 1939, the Alcdical Field
Serc’ice School, Carlisle Barracks, Pa., in 1941 and the Com-
mand and General Staff School. Fort Li-nvcnworth. Kansas
ill 1943. He entered the service in July 1941.

Captain Katsumi J. Nakadate
Capt. Katsumi J. Nakadate, formerly of least Chicago, Itvl.

was awarded the Bronze Star for "oiitstamling first aid work
during _a_ glider borne troop action last M.arch, near Hus'--
nianshof in Germany." Dr. Nnkad.-ite pradn.'ited from the Uni-
versity of Oregon Medic.al School, Portland, in PUy and entered
the service May P, 1943.
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RELEASES REPORTED FROM ARMY, NAVY AND PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 1

Physicians Date Discharged

Alabama
Alexander, William W April 1945

Dennis, Jeptha W lilarch 1945

Hagood, Daniel L September 1943

Kennedy, William C January 1945

Newhauser, Alayer A

Arizona

Brann, Harold W
Collins, Robert A February 1945

Flood, Clyde E March 1945

Norris, Samuel R February 1945

California

Adams, Morgan K April 1945

Babcock, Donald T February' 1945

Banks, Harry B
Bell, Hugb W March 1945

Brown, William E
Duckworth, John F September 1943

Duncan, Ralph A February 1945

Dwire, Francis B December 1943

Evans, Howard F January 1944

Guzak, Steven V April 1945

Hantsch, Ferdinand K
Harkness, James T March 1944

Hein, Gordon E March 1945

Henry, Ziba L September 1943

Herrmann, Albert J
Isaak-Jantzen, Constantine J.. .July' 1945

Laugeson, Lyder L .August 1943

Lawrence, Walter
Lengyel, Emile March 1944

Leveton, Albert L February 1945

Lewis, Charles H April 1945

Long, Frank L
Mansfeldt, John H ...May 194.3

Mason, Christopher A February 1944

McMillian, Clemens W October 1944

Miltenberger, Vale E ^nuary I94S

Murray, Alexander. October 1943

Padden, Edmund H April 1945

Parks, Ben K 3r"T'ioii
Pasmore, John L .Marcli 945

Praglin, Daniel February 945

Redpath, Nathaniel J February 1945

Roach, Richard A
Scheffel, Alfred

Siegel, Lawrence S ••••

Sizer, Edgar R..... February 945

Sonneland,- Sidney G
1043

Treichler, Albert J .Octobei 1943

Watts, Floyd J February 1944

Wilson, John W... ••••

Worener, Chaples A January 1943

Colorado

Altieri, John A April 1945

Atlas, Andor H
f 1043

Buck, Carroll D August 1945

Coleman, John M 1943
Heine, Walter F September 1943

sSri 'kteil s :: : :

:

jw
Soda, William E. December 943

Stapleton, James A Ap

District of Columbia

Conger, Jason

Dewey, George....
fiVeember 1944

Dollman, Clarence M Dec^

Gustites, Francis
pebruarv 1943

Huggins, John B -

Magee, James C..
Sepiember 1944

Marvin, Horace P..-- . 1945
McKinn^-, Garfield L 1944
Mordecai, Alfred J

Physicians Date Discharged Physicians Date Discharged

District of Columbia—Continued

Neale, Claude L March 1943
Nelson, Kenneth R February 1943

O’Malley, John J ^larcb 1943

Pringle, John A February 1944
Robinson, Murry M November 1943
Sawyer, Harold P November 1944

Siler, Joseph F February 1944
Weidner, Edward T June 1943

Whitted, Harold H March 1945

Illinois

Bay', Anthony September 1943

Beanstock, Sam April 1945

Boykoff, Max P Alarch 1945

Conforti, James H February 1945

Cook, George W January 1945

Costich, Kenneth J
Culhanc, Thomas H., Jr Alarch 1945

Cummings, Claude W.. . .September 1944

Davis, Loyal
De Trana, Frank A February 1943

Duggan, Daniel J February 1944

Frisch, Isaac J April 1945

Garrett; Roy P April 1945

Gibson, Paul W October 1943

Grendeske, Joseph A
Grombacher, Curt S February 1945

Grossman, Aaron...' April 1944

Hackett, Joseph J June 1944

Hartford, William S May 1943

Haskins, William V
Horodko, Edward J March 1945

Horwitz, Harvey September 1943

Hungness, Norman O February 1945

Hunsaker, Curtis A March 1944

Johnson, Carl A March 1945

Karras, Ray W February 1944

Keane, John W June 1944

Koenig, Frank J.

Lepak-; Alfred J Ju"^

Lucatorto, Vito R •••

Mayes. Coru-in S.. November 1944

Melendez, Stanis S Inic
Miller, Louis .March 1945

Munson, Gordon B February 1945

Patk'a, Joseph A March 1945

Petrone, Joseph March 1945

Reasoner, Mathew A November 1944 .

Reich, Walter J January' 1943

Rooney, James A June 1943

Seinfeld. Samuel G •••

Shultz, Gordon H January 1944

-Siegel, Vivien P Apri 943

Simonelli, Mario Apri 1945

Steinhoff, Carl F April 1945

Thoma, John W ,••••;
I'n'iV

Wagenseller, Samuel M... February 1945

Youhg, Francis W ilarch 1943

Indiana

Albertson, Frank P January 1945

Atcheson, Bellfield February 1945

Balcb, James F January 1945

Ballenger, William E ....April 1945

Geiger, Dillon D February 1945

Hicks, James M... February 1945

Hord, Luther J. Jr. -August 1945

Ikins, Ray G February 1945

Moore, George S..

Nisenbaum, Harold October 943

Panares, Solomon V April 1945

Rendel, Harold E llfr

Stern, David H April 1945

Szabo, Stephen A .April 1945

York, Arthur F March 1945

Iowa
Beddoes, Morris G April 1945

Cogley, John P November 1944

Davis, George V
Dolmage, George H January 1945

Faber, Luke A
Marinos, Harry G April 1945

Marker, John I April 1945

Stark, Callistus H .A.pril 1945

Kansas
Auchard, Virgil M June 1945

Bell, Cleo D March 1945

Cairns, Douglas W February 1944

French, Sanford W December 1944

Goldstein, Isadore I February 1945

Johnston, Thomas E
Manley, Joseph W ifarcli 1945

Whittier, Raymond W August- 1945

Kentucky
Adkins, Hugh P March 19B

Bowen, Albert S September 1943

Choate, Benjamin D
Holmes, Claude D September 1944

Mayer, Frederick
Miller, Joseph R
Wilson, Foster M January 1945

Wright, Alomzo M^y 1945

_ .Louisiana

De Matleo, Ignatius M March

Hirsch, Edward K December

Hunter, Matthew C February

McConnell, Jesse M February'

Moore, Tarleton F
Quanta, Herman C November

Rea, Melvin O
Rogers, Gordon K
Vella, Joseph A April

Woldenberg, Samuel C... November

Maryland

Burwell, Albert C April 1945

Co.x, Mattliew M March 1945

Crampton, Alexander B
Eleder, Franklin C March 1945

Friedman, Henry T February 1945

Hulla, Jaroslav March 1945

Hussey, Raymond March 19-15

Madigan, John J November 1944

Tobias, Herbert R .•.I'inm
Triplett, William H April 194d

Weems,- George J .• March 1945

1945

1944

1944

1945

1944

1943

1944

1943

Massachusetts

Baer, Victor February

Braverman, Aaron H
Edmonston, Raphael A. .. -February

Goldman, Max February'

Guptill, Clifford R February

Hobica, Norman February'

King, Alfred E -June

Kolozetski, John W
i

McElligott, Maurice J
March

Nugent, John L., 11 March

Patton, William E August

Perkins, George E FAruary

Rovner, Miah H October

Steele, Fred, Jr •--

Walsh, John F November

Wyer, Harry G December

1945

1945

1945

1945

1943

1945

1945

1945

1945

1944

1945

1943

1943

1943

Michigan

Barnes, Allan C January 1945

Collins, James I tAjj

Clifford, John E A" 1944
Ducey, Edward F October 1944

Goldsmith, Joseph D .'hi'

Griffith, Lucian S February 1945
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PHYSICIANS SEPARATED FROM SERVICE

RELEASES REPORTED FROM ARMY, NAVY AND PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 1

Physicians Date Discharged

Michigan—Continued

Hammer, Edwin J
Kadin, Maurice March 1945

Lam, Conrad R - • • • •

LaRivicre, Joseph O J9-J4
Levin, Itleycr M Aprd 1945

iMcLcod, Kenneth \V December 1943

Mitchell, Harold C March 194d

^foran, Frank T March 1945

Riley, Ray B January 1940

Rosen, Robert
Slevin, John G iMarch 1945

Turnbull, Jack V February 1945

Van Riper, Steven L
Weaver, Delniar F
Weber, Manuel L February 1944

Welsh, Herbert D October' 1943

Winter, Frank E April 1944

Minnesota
Bohnsack, Ralph W iMarch 1945

Borden, William B January 1943

Bosland, Howard G
Kirklin, Byrl R February 1945

Kozberg, Oscar Februarj' 1945

Meyer, Ralph R April 1945

Nauth, Bernard S April 1945

Robertson, Frank O March 1945

Sax, Milton H March 1945
Schmidt, George F July 1945

Urberg, Sofus E March 1945

. Montana
Farnsworth, Ray B

New Jersey

Burkett, Wendell J
Cctrulo, Gerald I Februarj' 1945

Duffy, Joseph F
Goldmacbcr, Hyman B March 1943

Goldstein, Herman H
Green, Morris
Griffin, Donald C July 1943

Holman, Francis W March 1945

Hunter, Harold H July- 1944

Kahn, Leo
Levine, David B April 1945
McPherson, Malcolm E April 1945
Sebenker, Beniamin X April 1945
Schwarzwald, Irving September 1943
Stewart, David F March 1945
Way, Clarence \V February 1945

New York
Apfcl, Kalman December 1944
Arnonc, Peter R February 1945
Backer, Max B January 1945
Basora, Ramou E
Bclden, Alvin E Ilarch 1945
Bell, Julius W
Bennett, Robin I

Bcrlowitz, David M
Bissell, Merlyn A jlarcli 1945
Bhimberg, Ralph February 1945
Boltcn, Richard S Jnlv 1943
Cassidy. Michael A June 1944
Clark, James T April 1945
Cochran. Albert H. Jr
Cohen. Lester
Collins, Charles H February i945
Daniel, Richard L Fchrnarv 1945
Dankberg, Julius April 1945
Davidson. Sol C April 1943
D.avis, Charles F December 1944
D.vvis. Harold March 1945
Deuey. Christian H October 1944
Li'^ncr, Morris T
1J'klcs. Andrew April ' i94S
l•nlcbt, Arthur I Febaiarv 1945
Oi k-rt, William \' June 1943
Gihlicrty, Richard P

Physicians Date Discharged

New York—Continued

Goldstein, Jacob W March 1945

Gould, Charles K. February 1945

Greenberg, Samuel A May 1945

Heroid, Lewis J April 1945

Hoffman, William
Immordino, Santo
Italiener, Harry D February 1945

Kaback. Harry February 1945

Kennedy, Francis J May 1945

Klein, Lionel

Kramer, Philip April 1945

Lanza, Anthony J February 1945

Lasher, Willis W March 1945

Leshne, Samuel March 1945

Lindenauer. Harold J February 1944

Lookstein, Abraham May 1945

Looram, James F
Lucas, Hernon F June 1943

Mancuso, Ferdinand July 1944

Mangum, Clarke W. Jr. March 1945

Mayer. Stephan K
McDermott. William F January 1943
McEwen. Currier
Menuhin. Norbert September 1943

Nueskc, Frederick W
Overton, Jesse W. February 1944

Pacella, Bernard L June 1943

Rampond, James R March 1945

Reich, Abraham J July 1943
Rosen, Alexander S March 1945

Rosenberg, Arthur
Sebenker, Abraham W. April 1945

Schier, Woodrow W November 1944
Schimenti, Jfatthew L April 1945
Schneider. Edward i

Sclar, Meyer July 1945
Scobie, Russell B January 1943
Seibel, Jacob M June 1943
Shaw, Herbert G October 1943
Sherman, Bernard K March 1943
Sirota. Jonas H May 1945
Skinner, Louis C .<\pril 1945
Snitkoff, Morris C. April 1945
Solby, Bruno November 1943
Somberg, Harold
Spiegler. Arnold A February 1943
Spinuzza, Joseph Y February 1945
Spitzer. Nat D
Steacy, George H .Migust 1943
Stewart, Neville E April 1945
Talbot, Theodore J March 1945
Tumolo. Mauro A June 1943
I'aisberg, Maurice November 1943
Ian Alstyiie, Walter K.. September 1943
I'ogel. Walter February 1945
Weinauer. Herbert February 1943
Wcymullcr. Louis E Februarv 1945
Wilshusen, Herbert F April 1943
Winebiirgli. Jacob J Februarv 1945
Young. Josef. April 1945
Zander, Erii.st lanuarv 1944
Zuckcrinan, William .’March 1945

Ohio
Berry. Harry R .August 19-IS
Bcltz. Robert V. December 1944
Eruinbaugli, John D April 1944
Br.vant, Maurice E March 1944
^Buckner. Le.die M Februarj- 1944
Bnrstciii. Theodore. February 1944
Czamecki. Ca.s)mir J March 1945
Faiil. William L Februarv 1945
Faj-, James J '

Frolkis. Xaiban P.
Gilbert. Norton H Februarv i945
Green. W’arreii W September 1944
Grccnwell. Charles
Hanysli, .Myron C. Januar^ ’iWS
HoUton, Guilford B March 1945

Phvsicians Date Discharged

Ohio—Continued

Johnson, Bernard L April 1943

Knislely, Alan D March 1945

Kocour, James L Maj' 1945

Krishna, Ikbal February 1945

McKelvey, Robert H April 1945

Mj-nchenberg, George C May 1943

Nesemann, Rejnold M April 1944

O'Brien, John W"
Opaskar, Carl G August 1944

Porbe, Clarence O -April 1945

Post, Edward S
Potter, Frederick C April 1945

Shaffer, Edwin F July 1943

Stacy, John R .December 1943
Stires, Frederick H May 1944

Thomas, Harold B February 1945
Tyler, George P. Jr March 1945

Wklch, Brent A May 1945

Oklahoma
Bond, Ira T., Jr September 1943
Crumrine, Leslie B
Loughmiller, Robert F .August 1944

Love, Albert J February 1945

McCalcb, Philip S November 1944
Murdoch, Raj-mond L February 1945

Rayburn, Charles R .April 1945

Stevens, James AV February 1945

Tisdal, WTlIiam C March 1945

Pennsylvania

Baltimore, Charles February 1945

Brunacci, Alfred \V February 1943

Dabney,’ Albert S December 1943

Eperjessy. Ernst Z March 1945

Evans. WTlliam H
Fisher, Bernard
Fisher, Morris L
Fitz-Hugh. Thomas January 1945

Ford, John J Jantiao’ 1945

Friedman, Jacob T
Goldman. Max R February 1945

Gruess, Emanuel M June 1943

Hendricks, Charles S December 1944

Hitchens, Arthur P October 1944

Hoffman. WTlIiam L January 1944
Israel, Isaac J October 1943
Kotziii, Isadore
Lanz, Kenneth. P March 1945
Laws, Elbert H January 1943
Leavitt, Milo D March 1945
Lewis, Arthur K .April 1943
McCluskcy, Edmund R February 1943
McCormick, John J April 1944
McGIynn. Patrick J
Miller, Earl B .April 1945
Alira, Joseph -A

Ozcllcrs,. Edward I .April 1943
Ponipizzi, Ermiii D
Ransavage, Leo A January 1943
Reed. Joe G Fcliruary 1945
Rcsnick, George J October 1943
Riofski, Anthonj’ F
Rumscy, John L Alarch 1945
Runkic, Stuart C December 1943
Rutberg, Franklin L March 1945
Sackey, Maurice S
Schatz, David H
Schindler, John A .

Schramm. Francis M February 1915
Staman, Harry October 1943
Starkes, Carlton March 1945
Steele, Robert .April 1943
Sugerman, Joseph R .M.ay 1945
Taggart, George W March 1943
Thomas. Harrj- B
Walnista, Frank J .April 194
Wilson. Thomas R
Zemo, Peter
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PHYSICIANS SEPARATED FROM SERVICE
army medical corps officers recommended for/or relieved from active duty

Name Rank Address

Alabama
Darncs, Rhett Goode, ^fajor, Winfield
Minot, \\ allace D, Capt

, Pippcn St. Lutaw

Arizona
Jordan, Fred C Jr, Capt, 910 W Portland St, Phocnix.

Arkansas
Kellj

, Robert M , Capt
,
Sheridan

King, Jack A
,
Capt , Elaine

Moblej, High, ^fa;or, Searcy

California

Bums, Thomas E, Capt, 316 Mam St, Salmas
Brem. Thomas H, Capt, 1930 Wilshirc Bhd, Los \ngcles
Buehler, George S , Major, lOS E Philadelphia St

, Whittier
Bush, George, Capt, 3z0 Pine \\c Long Beach
Cooper, Alfred J , Ylajor, 512 Commonwealth Bldg, San Diego
Cronin, Daniel J, Lt Col, 2187 3Sth ^le, San Francisco
Feusner, Henrt D, Capt, 3591 Ocean Front Walk, San Dmgo
Gerbode, F L A

,
Lt Col, 2500 Duisadero St, San Francisco

Greene, William W
, klajor, 2965 25th A\e

,
San Francisco

Hilty, Henry L, Major, 6206 Crenshaw' Bhd, Los Angeles
Hodgson, Henry kl

, Capt ,
384 Post St

,
San Francisco

Johnson, Richard P, Major, 5267 Bo>d Ave , Oakland
Jones, Glen E, Major, 106 S Edgemont, Los Angeles
Kirk, Arthur H, Capt, 3473 Home A\e, Fresno
Kohlmoos, Heinrich W, Capt, 3270 Kcmiiton Aie, Oakhne!
Lindner, Harold H , Major, 31 Lagunitas Dr

,
San Francuco

McKenna Stephen E, Major, 5676 YMrk Bhd, Los Angeles
Mason, Charles E, Lt Col 2221 Olive St, Temple Cit\

Colorado
Allen Kenneth D A, Col, 452 Metropolitan Bldg, Denser
Dickej, Lawrence D

, Capt ,
618 W Mountain Ave

, Ft Collmgs
Dugan, William D , Major, Hotchkiss
Mossberger, Joseph I, Capt, Porter Hos & San, Dciuer

Connecticut

Alpert, AIa\. Major 881 Lafajette St. Bridgeport

Carey William C, Major, 136 Eaton Ase, Meriden
Higgins, Harold G, Capt, 64 W Riser St, IMilford

Florida

Davcj, Walter F, Capt, 75 W Third St, Bx 475, Stuart

Jacob, Harold J, Capt, 1500 E Gonzalez St, Pensacola

Georgia

Baxley, Harry B Major, Blakel>

Deal, Albert M , Atajor, 223 S Alain St ,
Statesboro

Elhott, Cecil B, Capt, Gradj Hosp ,
Atlanta

Ghssoii, Charles S Jr, Major, 1766 Rogers A\e, SW. Atlanta

Alauldm, John T, Alajor, 239 Moreland Ave NE, Atlanta

Idaho

Brothers, William W Col 730 Garfield St ,
N Pocatello

Duncan Da\ id G ,
Capt

,
Council

Hatch, Hariej A
,
Capt

,
149 12th St ,

Idaho Falls

Klinger, Alarion Vorpe, Capt, 2414 IVoodlawn Are, Boue

Alejers, Isadore Alajor, 1516 Harrison Bhd, Boise

Illinois

Abrams, Morris, Lt Col, 1516 S Tripp St, Chicago

Bass, Howard H, Lt Col, 34 S Alenard Ave
,
Oiicago^

Blocksom Bcrget H Jr, Major, 2210 Harlem Bhd. Rockford

Bohan, John E. Capt Toulon

Bornemeier, Walter C Major. 4013 Milwaukee Are. Chicago

Brown, Arthur W^ Major 2022 Alontrose Are. Oiicago

Bullock W eldon K , Lt Col ,
50a2 Maine, N Chicago

Burkhart, George H ,
Capt ,

60S W 6th St
,
Benton

Burkhart Jean M Capt ,
406 S Afaiii St

,
Benton

Butler Whiham J. Capt, 203 Pennsvh ania, Urbana

Curtis Whlham W' ,
Capt ,

303 E Superior St .Chicago

Endres Fred C, Lt Col, 3511 Prospect Rd Peoria Heights

Erenburg Leon M Major, 420 W nghtwood Are .
Chicago

Gardner, Leon P . Major, St Charles Hosp, Aurora

Hanlord Roj E , Capt . Cook Conntr Hosp Chicago

Hanson Martin F . Major, ala R Orange St ,
Har..i a

Hires Koscoe O ,
Major, Larrrencerille

ledicka Frank L . Capt 5313 West 25th St Cicero

Iceunedr Richard L Chicago

laricri Frank J, Major, aOO \ddison St, Chicago

Name Rank Address

Illino's-—Continued
Lerenthal, Alichael L, Lt Col, 924 Hjde Park, Chicago
McKinley, H A, Lt Col, 597 Glenrierr Are, Highland Park
AlcLcan, Franklin C, Lt Co], 5545 University Ave, Chicago
AfacDonald, Hugh. Lt Col . R R 1, Glenview
Afalorr

, Louis Capt
,
424 Oakdale Ave

,
Chicago

Menaker, Gerald J ,
Lt Col

, 6201 S Hermitage Are, Chicago
Alonroe Claraiicc W', Lt Col, 837 Hayes Are, Oak Park
Afurfin Alatiricc D , Alajor, 312 S AIcClellan, Decatur

Indiana
Ake Loren P

, Afajor, 102 Ahilberrj St, Cambridge Citj
Beams, Ralph H C Capt , 127 E Washington St Fairinouiit
Boren, Paul R Capt, Poseyrille
Carrel, Francis E, Alajor Countrj Club Park Lebanon
Fox. Francis H, Capt, 417 Dirision St, Bicknell
Geider, Roj A

, Capt
,
943 Arlington Ave , Indianapolis

Clock, Afatirice E . Lt Col
, 1913 Forest Park, Ft W ayiie

Hoideman, Richard W, Capt, 404 LaFayette Bhd, South FctI

Hummel, Russel AI
,
Capt

, Rural Route 1, Marion
Humphrers, Joe E, Capt, Indianapolis Cit> Hosp, Indianapolis

Inlorr, Herbert H, Alajor, 212 N Harrison, Shelb>rille
King, Peter C, Major, Swajzee
Lasalle, Robert AI

,
Lt Co! 442 N W abash St

,
W'abasli

Libnoch Casinnr L ,
Capt ,

404 S Chapin St , South Bend
AIcElror, James S. Alajor, 1230 Audubon Rd. New Castle

_

Alericle, Earl W. Alajor. 1040 N Delaware St Indianapolis

Moiitagmiio, Joscjili F, Capt. 2Q23’/2 N St. Logansport

Iowa
Almqmst, Reuben E Capt Albert Citj

Bjork, Flo>d J , Capt, Keota
Brody, Sidnej, Lt Col, 22814 E Mam St, Ottuftiwa

Burbridge, Glen E ,
Alajor. Logan

Egbert, Daniel S . Major, 23 W^ 5th St ,
Atlantic

Entnnger, Albert J , Capt , 585 Seminart St ,
Dubuque

Giegericb, Weaker F, Alajor, 1790 Grace St Dubuque
Houlihan, Francis \V ,

Capt, Box 394, Acklet
Kaplan Daiid, Capt. 203 Terrace Apartments Sioux Cib

Keith, John J, Major 1184 llth St, Marion

Kansas

Allen, Alax S. Alajor, Univ Kans Hosp, Kansas Citj

Ashlej, George L, Capt, 211 W Alain, Cbanute

Carlson, Alarlin W ,
Alajor, Ellinwood

Fisher, James B . Capt . 419 N Pinecrest Whchita

Frj, Gerald A, Capt, Wichita Hosp, Wichita

Gale, Norman A, Capt, 1185 College A\e, Topeka
Grosjean, Wendell A ,

Afajor, Winfield

Kelley, George AI ,
Capt ,

Lake City

Kuhn, W' F Alajor, 5312 Belinder Rd ,
Route 5 Kansas Cit\

AIcConchie, James E
,
Capt ,

109 E 4th St ,
W^ashmgton

Kentucky

Baker, Simeon S Capt , U S Coal Coke Co
,
Lj nch

Bradbury, John \V, Capt, Shenherds\ille

Bradshaw, AVilbur V. Alajor, Box 185 Stanford

Clinton, Harlej W

,

Afajor, 620 Afain St Whlliamsbiirg

Garrett, E\an LaR
,
Major, 1409 Olive Blvd Alurrai

Gordinier. John D, Capt, 806 Heybtirn Bldg Louisiille

Guerrant, Edward O, Capt, 217 Alain St, AVinchestcr

Handlej, John D , Lt Col
, Hodgen\ilIe

Lowrej, George E Capt, Harrodsburg
Lucas, Alan in A Major 2721 Dumesnil St, Lou’siillc

AfcKee, WAlhs P
,
Capt ,

Eminence

Louisiana

Brocato, Joseph AI , Capt, 4630 Banks St New Orleans

Brownell Charles R Jr Capt Morgan Cit\

Cham in Eustace V Capt, 309 Jefferson Blvd, Lafajette

Coyle, Elda S . Major, Plain Dealing
AIcElwee Newell If Jr, Capt, Crow v die

AfcFarland, O W ,
Major, 498 Lake Shore Dr

,
Baton Rouge

Maryland
Brown Alanuel, Capt, 3635 Reisterstown Rd Baltimore

Cockerham, H L Jr, Capt, Bon Secours Hosp Baltimore.

Gerwig, W alter H Jr ,
Lt Col

, Oak PI , N Charles, Baltimore

Knauf, George M Major, Rising Sun
Lusby, Frank P Capt, 170 W Washington, Hagerslown

Alackowiak, S C, Capt 2912 Dunmurrj Rd Apt B, Dnndu

Aluir, Be-nett W Capt, 302 Southwav, Baltimore
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Name Rank Address

Massachusetts

Austtn, George Jr , Lt Cot ,
2l Hawtliorn Rd , Brookline

Badger, Theodore L ,
Lt Col ,

45 Cedar Rd ,
Chestnut Hitl

Dame, Lawrence R ,
Major, 9 Orchatd St ,

Greenfield

Dashef, Oscar A, Major, 39 Grej cliff Rd ,
Brighton

Durant, John E C ,
klajor, 564 Union St , New Bedford

Giirwitz. Jack, Jifajor, 97 bt Paul St, Brookline

Harrison, John H ,
Lt Col

, 49 Monmouth St , Brookline

Henderson, John W, Jr ,
Major, 766 Pleasant St ,

Worcester

Hoobler, Sibley \V

,

Capt, 306 Ri\erwa\, Boston

Jacobs, Harrv ,
Capt , 95 Thoreau St ,

Concord

ivilham, Lawrence, Capt , 42 Cedar St ,
Boston

Leonard, Field C ,
Capt ,

Shore St
,
Falmouth

Michigan

Appel, Ben A
,
Capt ,

Standish

Birth, William G
,
INIajor 334 E Spruce St ,

S lult Ste Mane
Carpenter, William S, Capt, 611 Wilcov St, Dearborn
Crawford, Kenneth L, Major, 1532 Grand A\e, Kalamazoo
Culver, Dean T, Capt, 72 Division St, Coldvvater

Faiick, Mordecai L, Major, 15141 Plvmouth Rd , Detroit

King, Frank A Jr Capt
,
2100 Colfa\, Benton Haibor

Lorangcr, Guy L ,
Major, 1022 Yorkshire Rd , Grossc Pointe

McCaultv. Morris D, Major, 12341 Stoepel, Detroit

Miller, Harold A
,
Major, 218 S Ann Arbor St , Saline

Minnesota

Cochrane, B B , Lt Col, 1169 Rice St, St Paul
Delfflore, lohn L Jr , Capt , Roseau
Doman, Victor W , Capt . Lakefield

Farsht, Irving J, Lt Col, 1419 W 27tlt St, Mmiieapolis
Fleslic, Bernard A

,
Major, Lake Citv

Gleason, Wallace A
,
Lt Col

,
88 X Cleveland Ave , St Paul

lohnson, Allen G , Major. 224'/’ E Second St ,
Hastings

Karn, Jacob F, Major, Ortonville

Kcttlewell, Ralph B, Lt Col, Sauk Centre
Korda, Heiirj A, Capt, 902 109th Ave, W Duluth
Majtun, Charles K. Lt Col, 1233 1st St S W. Rochester
Milligan, Arthur M ,

Lt Co!
,
Iron ENchange Bldg

,
Brainerd

Mississippi

Caiuzaro, Vito J , Major, 1301 Waslimgtoii St , N’lcksburg
Chambers Wallaie L Major, Pickens
Colliim, Tillman B Captain, Golden
Freedman, Harold D , Major, Scnatobia
Johnson, Vilhelm Lf Major, Dawson

Missouri
Barker, Lawiciicc F Capt 6240 Roseburv St, St Louis.
Cook. Robert J, Captain, 7068 JIarjIand, St Louis
Duckett, Thomas G, Major, Sheldon
Elliott, William H J , Capt , Citj Hosp St Louis
Forsjthc, Robert W , Capt , U of Kansas Citv

, Grossman, .Marvin, Major, 5845 •k Tern .-kve, St Louis
Growdoii, John .k

, Major, 622 W 67tli’St, Kansas Citv
Harless, Morns S . Major, 6844 Cherrv St , Kansas Citv
Harrington, Paul R, Major, General Hospital, Kansas Citv.
Haiwcll, J Lester. Major, 201a S Mam St, Poplar Bluff.
Hogg. Garrett Jr, Jfajor, Cabool
Liuidgrcn Fred H Jr, Major. 4.32 W 07th St, Kansas Citv
Mclntiie, Landon R. Capt, 210 X Mam St. St Charles
Mulhniks Edward C, klajor, C.arutbcrsv die

Montana
Diiehcsncau, Fermnd P , Capt . 912 W Diamond St , Butte
Hviies, John E. Major, Rmirock Rd . Billings
Lmdstrom, Evere'U 11, Major. 850 Helena \ve

, Helena

Nebraska
.\ndcrson M F Major. 509 Wood \vc. Carter Lake, Omaha
Dav, Robert J, .M.ajor, 2711 X 55tli St, Onnha
Ikitoii, Wilbur b , Capt , 419 X 9th St ,

Plattsinoiith
.nines, Louis D . Lt Co! , Oxlord
Kuncl, Joseph Jr , Lt Co! , 1012 Larmie St. .Mliance

New Jersey
Balogh, William .\ , C.apt, 315 Prom St, Diincllen
IHrtolmi, Frank J ,

Major. 356 Gram St , Phillipslmrg
Richard \\ . Capt 22 X. Main bt . Medford

Black, klax S, Capt. 1320 St George .\vc. Linden
Loselh Eimlc H . Capt, 0l4 IStli St. Union Citv.

Name Rank Addiess

New Jersey—Continued

Brodkm Henry ,>k , Lt Col, 365 Osborne Terrace, Newark.
Cunningham. Joel B, Major, SOI Cooper, Camden
Dc Marco, Silvenno V, Cajit, 1818 Boulevard, Jersey City.

Dodge James T , Capt ,
1819 S Broad St ,

Trenton.

Douglas, Frederick W^ ,
Capt, 21 Central .Ave, Montclair.

Fager, Rudolph O , Capt . 53 Park P!
,
Bloomfield

_

Golden, Clement H, Capt, 109 W'eequahic Ave, Newark
Jacobs, William, Capt, 1013 Clinton .Ave, Irvington

Karshmer. Nathan, Capt ,
131 N 0th Ave ,

Highland Park
Leonard. Bernard F, Major, 307 Salem Ave, Burlington.

Marguilies, Charles, Major, ISS High St, X’utlej

klarrocco, William A ,
Major, 47 Ward St ,

Paterson

New York
Ayer, kVardner D

,
Lt Co! ,

614 University .Vve
,
Syracuse

Bajohr, .Vlbert, J, Major, 160-19 Sanford .^\e, Flushing

Bednarkievv icz, I A. Major, 972 Francis Ave, Schcnectadj.

Berger, Julius M, klajor, 5630 Fieldston Rd
,
New Yoik

Blauvelt, Willard J, Capt, Port Byron
Bleichfcld, Samuel, Lt Col, II9 Highland .A.\e, Buffalo

Cacioppo, Joseph J, Capt, 1030 Greene Ave, Brooklyii

Cantor, Milton, Capt, 239 Hart St, Brooklyn
Cantor, Philip J, Capt, 1417 Ave. K, Brooklyn.

Carroll, Hubert F
,
Capt . Indian Lake, Hamilton Couiitv

Cassebaum, W'dliam H ,
Major, 229 E 79th St , XYw York

Cliasen, William H , Major, 697 Green Ave, Brookhn
Danforth, Edward P, klajcr, 33 River St, Sidney.

Davis, John Staigc Ir, Lt Col 135 E C5th St, Xcw York.
Dolce, Joseph R, Major, 496 Swan St, Buffalo

Fairchild, Robert, Capt , 26 E Mam St ,
Marathon

Farr, Richard S ,
Lt Col , 207 Clarke St , Sy racuse.

Frank, Joseph J, Major, 121 Wilson St, Syracuse
Goffen, Bernard S , Capt ,

518 Monroe St
,
Brooklyn

Heftcr, ilawvell S , Capt , 126 N Mam St
,
Spring Valiev.

Hmdsoii, George X
,
Capt ,

4 Norton St , Jordan
Hun, Henry H, Lt Col, 149 Washington A\c, Albany.
Jacobs, Matthew H Capt, 1422 Park Place, Brooklyn
Jasper, Hany, Capt 737 Madison .-kve, .Vlbany.

Katz, Joseph, Capt. Lyons Falls

Kelly , Miles W , Cajn Mam St ,
A\ oca

Kiely, James A , Lt Col
,
2 Treinont .kvc

, Binghamton
Knccland, Yale Jr, Col , 33 East 70th St, New York
Korn, Samuel M, Capt, 4217 Sea Gate Ave, Brookivn
Kroelilcr, Robert A. Capt. 137-10 241st St Roscdalc, L I

Kunkel, Robert S, Capt, 20 1st Ave. GlovCrsville
Lasiicr, Jack, Major, 1233 44th St. Brookivn '

La Sorsa, Francis P . Major. 44 W 9th St , Xcw York
Lcvbarg, John I, .Major, 1523 kladison A\e Xcw York
Levinson. Leonard J, Major, 79 Sumivside .kvc. Brookivn
Lombardi, .\ntlioiiv L . Major, 33 Jackson St , Little Falls
McGowan. John F, Capt, 550 Forest Ave Buffalo
Mclver. Monroe A. Major, 32 Fair St, Coopcrstowii
MacFec. W ilham F, Col, 1215 5tli .Ave, New York
Mancuso, Xatalc P. Capt. 136 Hampshire St. Buffalo
Maurer. Tohn H, Cajit 470 Ravmond .Ave, Rockville Center.
Meistcr, Peter C Major, 144 Durham Ave, Buffalo
Merrill, Frederick H. Capt. 445 H S4th St Xcw York
Mevers. Douw S. Major, 44 Maiden Laiic, Kingston
Mira, .Anthony .A, Capt, 25-11 42 St, Astoria

North Carolina
Cornell, W ilham S . Lt Col , Medical Bldg

, Cliarlotte
Flovd, .Anderson G, Capt, \\ hitchillc

Havvc- George .A, Lapt. 1629 Providence Rd
, Charlotte

Hunt, Walter S Jr . Capt , Res Hosp
, Raleigh

Mclnto-h Donald M. Ir, Major, Marion
Mclchcr. Willis .A, Cajit, W'oodard-Herrmg IIosp, WiFon

Ohio
-\rchcr, kl C, Major, 140 W Washington St, Meslim
Baird, Warren A, Major, 2050 Parkside Blvd, Toledo.
Berger, Peary B, Capt. 213 b Mam St. Ihiglcvvood
Bohon, Ralph D, Major, Mcro Canton
Braumbauch, J J . Lt Col . 626 \\ alnut A\e .XL, Canton,
Bumn, Simon, Capt lOIOS Hampden St, Ck\clami
Calo. branV. J Capi . 12301 I'orcNt \\c. Cleveland
Cmmimrham. \N alter A , Major. 401 Market St . Steubenville
Dameron. P, Capt, 6624 Parkland Ave,. Cinctnmit
DavvcUik, Sol A Capt , 70S Bedtord PI , CuUnnhii's
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Name Rank Address Name
Ohio—Continued

Dole, John Addis Jr., Major, 713 Center St., Ironton.
Dunn, David D., Capt., Cleveland Clinic Found., Cleveland.
Lckstem, Richard W., Capt., Lakeside Hosp., Cleveland.
Edelstem, Joseph B., Major, 638 'VVinthrop St., Toledo.
Ferraro, William R., Major, 1211 26th St., Canton
Freedman, Mark A., Lt. Col., 74 W. Ninth Ave., Columbus.
Fritz, Ward A., :Major, 901 W. Liberty St., Wooster.
Gallen, John J., Major, 262 Sherborne Dr., Columbus.
Gettman, Robert L., iMajor, 723 Mt. Vernon Ave., Marion.
Hanger, Irwm C., Major, University Hospitals, Cleveland.
Harris, Frank H., Capt., 918 Zane Highway, Martins Ferry.
Humphries, John K., Major, P.O. Bo.x 236, Belle Center
Jennings, William M. J., Major, 5693 N. Main St., Sylvania.
Johnson, Festus A., Major, 7 W. Bowery St., .-Vkron
Kaplan, Ronald R., iMajor, 2123 Remock Rd., Cleveland Hts.
Kolb, Thomas V., Major, Chillicothe St., South Charleston.
Kreindler, Louis, Major, 710 Greenwood Ave., Cincinnati
Lawrence, Leslie L., Alajor, 245 22d St., N.W., Canton.
Lazzari, John H., Lt. Col., 1701 Republic Bldg., Cleveland,
Limbacher, Henry P., Major, 15701 Detroit .A.ve., Lakewood.
.Mansfield, Robert D., Major, 117 Park Ave., S.W., Canton.
Marcus, Louis L., Major, 1924 Consaul St., Toledo.
Marshall, John H., Lt. Col., 225 W. Sandusky St., Findlav.
Montgomery, Edward L., Major, Seyfert .Ave., Circleviile;

Oklahoma
Curry, John R., Alajor, Blackwell.
Ellison, Gayfrce Jr., Capt., 538 Chautauqua, NOrman.
Fowler, Arthur Jr., Alajor, 1227 AV. Wynnewood St., Sulphur.
Hamm, Leslie T., Alajor, 2309 N.W. 25th St, Oklahoma City.
LeHew, Elton W., Lt. Col., Pawnee.
Livingston, Lawrence G.. Lt. Col., 408 Summit, Lawton.
.Miles, John B., Alajor, SOI W. Georgia, Aiiadarko.

Oregon
Durno, Edwin R., Alajor, 1913 Hillcrest Rd., Aledford.
Gentle, Hjalmar T., Lt. Col., 19-S. Barneburg Rd., Aledford.
Kerbj', Kenneth E., Capt., Nyssa.
Alenkel, Carlson B., Capt, 888 Main St, Sheridan.

Pennsylvania

.Ajac, John C., Alajor, 115 Carlisle St, Hanover.

Averill, Roy S. Jr., Capt., 726 Wills St., Alt. Washington Sta.

Beerman, Curtis A., Alajor, 2801 Fourth .Ave., .Altoona.

Benson, Paul J,, Alajor, 502 AV. Alahoning St., Punxsutawney.

Blair, .Albert J., Alajor, 77 S. Alorris St, Waynesburg.

Brown, .Albert AV., Alajor, 278 N. Lansdowne .Ave., Lansdowne.

Butler, AABlliam S.. Capt., 1414 Alain St, AA'^ellsboro.

Campbell, Joseph L., Lt. Col., Ulster.

Caplan, Alilton L., Capt, 710 Park Ave., Ellwood City.

Cappola, Alichael T. Jr., Alajor, 312 AA^harton St., Philadelphia.

Dalrymple, Richard Y., Alajor, Hanover GH, Hanover.

Dawe, George Griffith, Alajor, 39 N. Alain St., Alifflmtown.

Fawcett, Robert AX., Capt., Alagee Hosp., Pittsburgh.

Friend, Arthur, Capt., 422 Alain St., Dupont.

Goldberg, Louis, Capt., 516 Franklin Ave., Phoenixville.

Gowen. Leo F., Capt., 2538 AAL Diamond St., Philadelphia.

Hampton, Louis Jennings, Lt. Col., 500 Queen St., Stroudsburg.

Harnish, Robert L., Alajor, 102 South 4th St., Denver.

Hopewell, Edward L., Alajor, 101 High St., Strasburg.

Humphrey, Harold I., Alajor, Slippery Rock.

James, Al’fred E., Capt., Beavertown.

Katz Albert H., Capt., 2 Heinz Terrace, Sharpsburg.

Katz Alartin E., Alajor, 100 E. Alarket St., Alount Union.

Kaufman, Harry, Capt., 385 Norris, Sharon

Kaufman, Irwin L., Capt., 1529 Beechview Ave., Pittsburgh.

Kenny, Clare C., Capt., Fifth St., Alatamoras

Klingensmith, Paul O., Alajor, 507 N. Latch’s Lane, Alerion Sta.

Knoll George AI.. Capt, Allentown Hosp., Allentown.

Kmjeski, D S., Capt., 61 N. AVashington St, AVilkes-Barre.

Large John S., AXajor, 207 S. Center Ave. Somerset

Lvof Edward Jr., Major, 804 Hawthorne -Ave., AA illiamsport.

Rhode Island

rnrren Levi A Capt., 789 Park Ave., Cranston

Map, f65°^™ IrP-idence.

Rank Address

Rhode Island—Continued
Lawson, Herman A., Col., 12 Everett Ave, Providence.
Malone, John AL, Capt., Quaker Hill, Portsmouth.

South Carolina
Finger, Elliott, Alajor, Alarion.
Hanahan, Ralph B., Alajor, Florence.
Holt, Benton B. Jr., Alajor, Roper Hosp., Charlestown.
King, Lobby B., Capt, 215 E. Main St, Lake City.
AXacLaughlin, AA^illiam T., Alajor, Route 1, Chester.

South Dakota
Bliss, Robert J., Alajor, 1325 AAb 12th St, Siou.v Falls.
Bloemendaal, Gerrit J., Alajor, Ipswich.
Larisey, Carr T., Alajor, P. O. Box 42, Hampton.

Tennessee
Akiii, Robert L., Capt., Alonterey.
Avent, Charles H., Lt. Col., 1594 ABnton .Ave., Alemphis.
Brannen, Frank S., Capt., 1810 Chamberlain .Ave., Chattanooga.
Broivn, Robert H., Capt., 120 Center St, Kingsport.
Byars, Stevens, Alajor, Spring Creek.
Dreibelbis, AVilliam H., Capt., Alilton Ave., Chattanooga.
Frazier, John AA^. Jr., Alajor, 928, Broad St, Nashville.
AfcPcake, AAJlliam T. Jr., Capt, Alorris Chapel.

Texas
.Allanion, Emmett L.. Alajor, Parkland Hosp., Dallas.

Beaver, Norman B., Major, -1329 Fairfax, Dallas.

Crawford. John AIcC, Capt., Carrizo Springs.

Duncan, Robert W., Alajor, 400X4 College, Ft. AVorth. •

Good, AVealty AA^., Capt., c/o So. Texas Nat. Bk., San Antonio.

Guerra, Gilberto .A., Capt., 422 E. Van AA^eek St., Edinburg.

Hopper, John J., Capt., Stanton Clinic Hosp., Stanton.

Jones, Alalcolm .A.. Col., Bo.x 272, Hempstead.
Lehmann, Cornelius F.. Col., 336 Terrell '^d., San Antonio.

Lcrner, Ben L., Capt.. 507 E. Alulberry St., San Antonio.
AlcICee, Robert D.. -Major, St. Joseph Hosp., Fort AAMrth.

Utah

Clark, John H., Alajor. U. S. Bank Bldg., Verinal.

Vermont

Emerson, Burton L., Alajor, Johnson.

Harwood, Clifford B., Capt., Rupert.

Virginia

Boyce, Oren D., Capt., Rural Retreat.

Easley, Charles A. Jr., Capt., 326 Robertson .Ave., Danville.

Ely, Thomas S., Capt., Box 194, Jones ville.

Hurt, Holcombe H., Lt. Col., 31 Columbia -Ave., Lynchburg.

Hurt, Ira H., Col., 418 Greenwood Rd., Roanoke.

AIcFadtfen, Roscoe I., Capt., Riverside Hosp., Newport News.

Manson, Richard C, Alajor, 111 Seneca Rd., Richmond.

Washington

Franz, Francis AAL, Alajor, 5018 E, 41st St., Seattle.

Graham, Kenneth D., .Alajor, 1015 North I St., Aberdeen.

Hunter. Alaxwell R., Alajor, 404 Capitol AAtay, Olympia.

Jarvis, Fred J., Capt., 635 38th .Ave., Seattle.

Washington, D. C.

Greear, J. N. Jr., Lt. Col., 3532 Edmunds St., N.AA^., AA'^ashington

West Virginia

Ashworth, Harold B., Capt., 906 Third St., Aloundsville.

Bradford, Bert J., Lt. Col., Aledical Arts Bldg., Charleston.

Brown, James D., Capt., Romney.
Friedman, Norman, Alajor, Longacre.

Martin, Joseph E. Jr., Alajor, 420 Davis St., Elkins.

Aloore, Bernard J., Capt., Carolina .Ave., Chester.

. Wisconsin

Glynn, James D., Alajor, 437 AA^. Hickory St., Lancaster.

Kocovsk}’, Clarence J., Capt., 6219 AA'^. Lloyd St., AAffiuwatosa.

Little, AA'^illiam AAA, Capt., Washington Island.

Lochen, Everette L., Alajor, 233 South St., AA^aukesha.

Middleton, AA'^illiam S., Cok, 2114 Adams St., Afadison.
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hospital workers needed

iJore than 130000 professional and nonprofessiona! workers,

in addition to more trained volunteer nurses’ ai^s. are needed

in the nation’s civilian hospitals. The Public Health Service

of the Federal Security Agency, the War lilanpower Commis-

sion and the Veterans Administration are sponsoring a recruit-

ing drive in cooperation with the American Red Cross, the

National Nursing Council for War Service and the American

Hospital Association. Urgently needed at once are 30,000

graduate nurses for general, tuberculosis and psychiatric hos-

pitals, 8,000 graduate nurses for public health nursing, 2,000

graduate nurses for Veterans Administration hospitals (this Js

in addition to 3,000 more who will be needed by January 1947)

and 90,000 non-nursing hospital workers. Besides these paid

workers, 40,000 already trained volunteer nurses’ aides arc

needed to augment the number now giving many hours of ser-

vice to the hospitals.

Within a' few months large numbers of nurses released by

the military services and closed war plants may transfer their

services to hospitals, but no appreciable increase in the number

of women taking such positions is expected immediately. Of

the 13,000 industrial nurses, many are expected to remain in

the industrial field. Of the Army and Navy nurses released,

it is expected that many will take well deserved rests before

they take up new duties in civilian hospitals ' or as private

nurses. The first classes of cadet nurses, now in training, W'ill

not become graduate nurses until next July. The need for the

additional nurses is due to the patient load, which is heavier

today than at any time since 1940, as well as to the withdrawal

in the past of nurses for the armed services and war plants.

At the request of the Surgeon General the Public Health

Service, the American Hospital .'\ssociation recently conducted

a survey to learn the extent of personnel shortages and to

determine tlic seriousness of the need. The survey, which
covered 1,060 hospitals affiliated with the association, reported

that 23 per cent had closed beds, wards and sections as a result

of the shortage of nurses and other personnel. Hundreds of

hospitabs still have long waiting lists of patients requiring hos-

pitalization. This is in spite of the fact, the survey repdrt

stated, that many nurses are working longer shifts and most of

them under unwholesome tension.

Hospitals are crowded more than ever for three principal

reasons, the Office of War Information was told: 1. Higher
incomes and hospitalization plans have made hospital care finan-

cially possible for many who could not previously afford it.

2 . The population is growing: babies born in hospitals increased
from 1,214,492 in 1940 to l,919,976 in 1944. 3. .'\n overworked
doctor can attend more patients when they are brought together
in one hospital under professional nursing care than if left in

scattered homes. The trend has been strongly in this direction.
The association survey disclosed that in 1944 general ho.spitals

with schools of nursing attached were able to provide patients
only thirty-five minutes care by graduate staff nurses every
twenty-four hours, or about half the niiniimim. The remainder
of the care was given by student nurses. To supplement nurs-
ing staffs in these hospitals 30,000 more nurses arc needed,
according to the survey. The recommended care for a patient
during a twenty-four hour period (under wartime conditions)
in a general hospital without a school of nursing is two and
one-half hours. However, in 1944 only one hour and ten
mimues per day was available to patients.
The shortage of nurses was said to bo even more acute in

tuberculosis and psychi.itric-.hospilals. There has been a
decrease of 31.3 per cent since 1941 in the number of nurses
employed in nonfederaf psychiatric hospitals. There are now
4,277 nurses caring -for 5.p,a21 patients, or only 1 nurse to care
for^ 125 mcutally ill patients. There has been a decrease of
30,7 per cent in the number of nurses employed in tuberculosis
bospjtals since 1941. Thi.s means that 4.2S4 nurses arc caring
for 5S.010 patients, almost 14 to 1 nurse.

”

The Veterans .•\dminislration reports that the ninclv-ciglit
veterans’ hospitals arc for the most part understaffed 'to the
danger point. There arc three t>-pcs of veterans’ hospitals:
genera! mcilicat and surgical, ncuropsychialric and tuberculosis.

1C nceil for 8,000 more public beaith nurses is based on a

wartime standard of 1 nurse to 5,000 people for every state.

.\t present there is 1 nurse for each 6,000 population. Vast

shifts in population as families moved into war industry centers

or followed service men around the country created new needs

for public health nurses, the Public Health Service reported.

About 3,000 public health nurses have gone into military service.

Many of these vacancies have remained unfilled. The 90,000

more men and women—other, than nurses or nursing personnel

—who are needed include highly skilled technicians, orderlies,

laundrymen, electricians, plumbers, janitors and chefs.

More than 200,000 women in the United States have com-

pleted nurses’ aide training, but for a ^'aricty of reasons many
of them are not now devoting any time to hospitals. It is

probable, the Red Cross states, that some hospitals already have

a full complement of volunteers. However,* many liospitals arc

pleading for them. The Red Cross also said that a minimum
of 3,000,000 additional persons should receive training in home

nursing. Four types of courses are offered: (1) a standard

twenty-four hour course for adults, (2) six two hour lessons

in the care of the sick. (3) the course for college students,

offered in the fall of this year, (4) the high school course, which

is sometimes combined with home economics or science courses.

WARTIME GRADUATE MEDICAL MEETINGS
The sudden termination of active hostilities in both Europe

and Japan, with the resultant anticipated redeployment and
separation of physicians from service, has compelled the Central

Committee to ni.ake preparations for the conclusion of the War-
time Graduate Medical Meetings. Unless more urgent demaqds
are forthcoming, its activities will terminate as of Dec. 31, 1945.

The following subjects and speakers for Wartime Graduate
Medical ifeetings have just been announced:

California

Birmingham General Hospital, Van Nuys: Recent Develop-
ments in Surgical and Public Health Antisepsis, Dr. Fred J.
Moore, October 10; Communicable Diseases, Major Norman
Ni.Kon, October 24; Acute Infectious Jfononucleosis, Capt.
Charles H. Marple, October 24.

A. S. F. Regional Hospital, Camp Haan: Neuropsychiatry,
Lieutenant Commander Nichols, October 2.

Camp Cooke Station Hospital, Lompoc: Recent Develop-
ments in Diabetes, Dr, Howard F. West, October 3 ; Trau-
matic Surgery of the Urinary Tract, Capt. D. W. Atcheson,
October 17,

Hoff General Hospital, Santa Barbara ; Recent Developments
in Diabetes, Dr. Howard F, IVest. October 3; Traumatic Sur-
gery of the Urinary Tract, Capt. D. W. .Vtdicson, October 17.’

Tornc}' General Hospital, Palm Springs : Cardiac Pain, Capt,
-Arthur A. Twiss, October 2; Acute Nephritis, Professor Lyltlc
October 16.

U. S. Regional Hospital, Pasadena; Thoracic Surgerv,
Coindr. W. L. Rogers, October 8.

U. S. Naval .Air Training Station, San Diego: .Acute Infec-
tious Hepatitis, Col. Irving Wright, October 5 ; Psychosomatic
Medicine, Major Milton Miller, October. 19; Headache, Capt.
Oscar Sugar, October 19.

Regional and Convalescent Hospital, Santa .Ana
Army .Air Base: The Streptococcus Problem, Lieut. Comdr.
George R. Underwood, October 2 ; Endocrinology, Dr. Hans
Li.sscr, October IS.

U. S. Nai-al Hospital, San Diego ; Peripheral I'ascular Prob-
lems, Col. In-ing Wright, October 4.

U, S. Naval Hospital, Mare Island: Newer Trends in
Sj-philotherapy, Dr. Norman N. Ep.stcin, October S; .Acute
Sinusitis, Dr. Lewis F. Morrison, October 26.

S. Naval Hospital, Treasure Island: Skeletal Injuries to
the Extremities, Dr. Frederick C. Bost, October 5; Peritoneal
Injuries and Infections, Dr. Abson R. Kilgore, October 26.
Station Ho.spilal, Camp Roberts; Peripheral A'ascular Dis-

ease; Surgical -Aspects, Dr. M. I.4!urence Montgomerv, Octo-
ber 13.
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General Hatvley Named Veterans Surgeon General
In his reorganization of the ^'etcrans Administration along

army lines, with thirteen branch ofliccs set up in districts
roughly comparable to Army Service Commands, Gen. Omar
A. Bradley has named .\faior Gen. Paul R. Hawlev as the
agency's acting Surgeon General. Dr. Charles M. Griffith,
medical director, becomes an assistant to General Hawley!
The Medical Branch has also been raised to independent status,
A. 0. Hiller, formerly e.xecutive assistant to the adminis-

trator, also will assist General Hawley in handling adminis-
trative affairs. General Bradley has appointed Col. Eldon L.
Bailey, recently released from the Army, to be hi.s executive
assistant, with dntic.s to he roughli- those of a chief of staff.
Decentralization is effected through creation of the thirteen
branches, which will supervise the work- of fifiy-three existing
offices and about one hundred bosjiitals, formerly run from
the Washington central office. Control of the agency will also
be distriboted among touffeeii top n.ssistants to General Brad-
ley. During the two decade administration ot Brig. Gen.
Frank T. Hhics, control was held hy four dciuit)' administra-
fors, tlic so-called I'our Horsemen. All lour have been held
in key posts, the shakcup leaving old time appointees in ten
of the top jobs. Genera! Bradley declared that all appohucc.s,
civilian and military, are in an "acting capacity" and none oi

the appointments. are permanent.

kfajor General Hawley is named a.s.sistant administrator for

medicine and surgery. Formerly chief surgeon of the European
tlieater, he has 'been serving as personal aide on medical

affairs to General Bradley and will now sen’c as "surgeon

general.” The director of medical and ho.spital service served

in the former setup under a civilian who was the assistant

administrator in charge of medical and domiciliary care, con-

struction and supplies. Xow an almost autonomous medical

branch is created, as requested in bills before both brandies

ol Congress and urged by elder statesman Bernard Baruch.

The thirteen branches will be established as soon as per-

sonnel arc trained and space is available. They take imme-

diate charge of hosjiitals. domiciliaries and regional and

subregional officers. Later they will handle' insurance and

dependents' claims now handled by the central office.

Congress Urged to Aid Research on

Artificial Limbs

Col. Leonard T. Peterson, Army cliiet of orthopedic sur-

gery. told the House Labor Committee’s subcomniittce to aid

ffie* pliysicallv handicapped, that failure ot Congress to sup-

port research in better artificial limbs will' mean that limbs

will be no better twenty-five years hence than they are now.

He was one of a number of witnesses heard during three day

hearings before Representative .-\ugustine B. Kelley, Democrat

oi Pennsylvania, subcommittee chairman.

Denial of Deaths from Delayed Radioactivity

of Atomic Bomb

Scientists who developed the atoiin'c honib deny Japanese

propaganda claims that delayed radioactivity could have caused

deaths Thev state 'that the radioactive gamma rays released

bv the atomic bomb may kill mstantly or cause death mChnr

a few d.nys. These gamma rays will penetrate an ordinary

wall but a foot oi concrete stops them. The rays travel rvith

the snced of light. Some atomic bomb victims in Hiroshima

and Kagasaki were doubtless killed by instantaneous radiation

at -the time of the e-vplosion. But these instant rays are 'not

to b" coniused with delayed radioactivity, ifajor Gen Lcs le

R Groves director of the atomic bomb project, says that the

atomic bomb will actually kill in some fifteen different ways,
uicludmg concussion, blast, fire, e.vplodcd missiles, falJiiig
buildings and lack of medical attention.. United States Arm.v
scientific observers were flown to Japan after the surrender to

dieck on bomb damage and the Jap propaganda claims.

Medicaf Legislation

MEDICAL BILLS IN CONGRESS
National Neuropsychiatric Institute

Hearings have been scheduled by a ' subcommittee oi tltt

House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce o"

H, R. 2550, a bill to provide for, foster and aid in coordiiiafing

research relating to ncuropsychiatric disorders and to establish

the .Vatioiial A’curopsycln'atric Institute. Hearings began

Tuesday, September 18.

Prosthetic Appliances

Rcpvcscuiativc Rogers, ilassachusetts, proposes by H. R-

•I'JU Vo direct the Secretary of War to cause to be conducted,

hy the appropriate agcucy or agencies in the War Deparlnieiit.

experimentation, studies and research for the purpose of aiding

in the rapid development and prompt manufacture of more

adequate and effieient prosthetic appliances and parts of such

appliances. This bill, too, would direct the Secretary of War

to allocate funds to such corporations and business firms as he

deems best qualified, to be expended in conducting e,xperimenta-

tion, studies and research with respect to prosthetic appliances.

Another bill introduced by Representative Rogers, H. R. 4012,

is similar to the preceding bill with the exception that it

directs the -Administrator of Veterans .Affairs to cause to be

conducted by the Veterans .Administration such e.xperimentation

and directs that official to allocate funds to corporations and
business firms.

Miscellaneous

Representative Kelley, Pennsylvania, has introduced H. R-

.?55-l, a bill to provide for the gc-neral welfare by enabling the

several states to make more adequate provision for the hcaltb

and welfare of mothers and children and for services to crippled

children. This bill is identical with the Pepper bill, S. 1318,

and the Norton bilk H. R. 3522.

H. R. 3972, introduced by Representative Bailey, West Vir-

ginia, proposes to encourage the prevention of stream pollution

by allowing amounts paid for plants for the treatment of indus-

trial waste as a deduction in computing net income.

Coming P/ledscal Meetings

*\n\erican Medical Hoti'f of Delegates, Cln'ca<fG, Dec. 3-6.

X>r. Olin U>st, 535 X. Deaibofn St., Cliicaj’O 10, Secretary.

Association of Anierican Medical CoHei’Cs, Pittsburgh. Oct. 29-M*

Dr, fred C. 5 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. Secretary.

Delaware, Sfedical Soctetv of. Wilmington, Ocf. S-JO. Dr. \V. Ji, Speer,

917 Washington Si., Wilin'niiJton, Seoretary,
.

lutUana State ^fe<l^caI Association. French Lick, Nov. 6-8. Mr. Thomas A.

Hendricks, 23 E. Ohio St., Indianapolis 4. Secretary.

KeniucUy State Medical Association. Lexington, Oct. 29-31, Dr, i’. £•

Blackerby, 620 S. Third St., Louisville, Secretary.

New Vork, Medical Society of the State of. House of Delegates.

Oct. 8-9. Dr. \V. F, Andefton, 292 Madison Ave., New \otk D.

Scctetary.

Omaha Mid-West Clinical Society, Onioha, Nebraska, Oct. 22-26. Dr.

Fonts, 107 S. Seventeenth St-, Omaha, Secretary.

Pennsylvania, Medical Society of the State of. House of Deleg^^^*’

Philadelphia, Oct. 23*24. Dr. Walter f. Donaldson, 500 Fcnn Avc.,

Pittsburgh 22, Secretary.
^

Virginia. Medical Society of. House of Delegates, Unanoke, Oct. 22*-

Miss Agnes V. Edwards, 1200 Clay St., Richmond 19, Secretary,
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Medical News

(PUVSICIAXS WII.I. COXrtK A rAVOB EV SE.VDtXO FOR

IBIS CEfAXTMEST ITEMS OE XE«S OF MORE OR LESS

GEXEEAL IXIEREST: SUCH AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI-

TIES, KEIY HOSriTALS, EPL'CATIOK AS'O EUDLIC HEALTH.)

CALIFORNIA

University News.—Dr. Paul ii. Aggeler, assistant pro-

fessor of preventive medicine, University of California Jfedical

School, San Francisco, has bear named assistant clinical pro-

fessor of medicine and preventive medicine.

Funds for Psychiatric Clinic,—Governor Warren recently

signed a bill appropriating §100,000 to purchase a site for a

psychiatric clinic in Los .Angeles. According to Califoniia

and JVestent Medicine the clinic will be patterned after the

Langley Porter Clinic established by the state in San Fran-

cisco a few years ago (The Journal, Feb. 27, 1943, p. 690).

The clinic is to be devoted to research, teaching and treatment.

San Francisco Society Appoints Executive Secretary.

—Mr. Frank j. Kihm, since 1938 city editor of the ICflW Street

Journal, Pacific Coast edition, has been appointed e.xecutive

secretary of the San Francisco County Medical Society, a

newly created position. Mr. Kihm was released from active

duty with the U. S. Jifariiic Corps September 1. He was to

take up bis new work with the county medical society Sep-

tember IS.

CONNECTICUT
Sanitary Code Amended .—

A

recent amendment to the

Connecticut Sanitary Code, effective Jnly I, provides that,

within twenty-four hours of the receipt of a prisoner who may
have been e.xposed to a communicable disease, the prison <5r

jail physician must be notified, who in turn must make a routine

medical examination, including blood tests for syphilis and a

smear and culture for gonococcic infection. On e.xpiration of

the sentence any person having syphilis or gonorrhea whether

ill an infectious or a noninfcctious stage and in need of furtlier

follow-up treatment shall be reported to the state department

of health. Another amendment discusses apiirovcd laboratories

in using a standard serologic test for sypliilis and still another

states that, when tlic control or release of a case, contact or

carrier of a communicable disease is dependent on laboratory

findings, the specimens on which such findings are based sliall

be examined by the bureau of laboratories of the state depart-

ment of health or by a laboratory specifically approved for the

purpose by the state department of health. The health officer

shall by iiimseU or his agent secure and submit rclca.se cultures

or specimens ior examination.

FLORIDA
Wilson Sowder Named State Health Officer.—Dr. Wil-

son T. Sowder, U. S. Public Health Service, has been appointed
health officer of Florida to succeed Dr. Henry Hanson, Jack-
sonville, who will retire September 25. Dr. Sowder graduated
at the University of Virginia Department of Medicine, Char-
lottesville, in 1932. Dr. Hanson has held the position since

July 1942.

GEORGIA
William Friedewald Heads New Department,— On

September 1 Dr. William F. F'riedewald, member of the staff.

International Health Division. ' Rockefeller Foundation, New
York, became professor of bacteriology and chainnan of the
newly created department at Emory University Schoo! of Medi-
cine, .'Xtlanta. Dr. Friedewald, who graduated at St. Louis
University School of Medicine in 1935, has been with the
Rockcieilcr Foundation since 1942.

ILLINOIS
New Chief of Health Service.—Dr. Marjorie M. Smarzo.

Urhaita, has been named head of tlie women's division of the
University of Illinois Health Service, succeeding Dr. Maude
Lee Etheredge (Ttn;'JouE.s-.\t., .August IS, p. 1179)'. Dr. Smarzo
first came to the University of Illinois in 1930 as assistant
hygiene and medical adviser tor women. Previouslv she had
been examining physician tor the Bell Telephone Coinpaiiv in
Yew York and Xcw Jersey. In 1932 she kit Illinois to
become rc.sidem physienn and professor of hygieiic at Win-
ihrop College, Hill. S. C. Dr. Smarzo returned to the
Lim’crsity of Illinois in 1937 and remained until 1942. when
she len to become an examining physician at die Sangamon

Ordnance plant at Illiopolis, 111. In 1943 she became college

.physician at New Jersey College for Women, New Bruns-

wickj N. J., returning this summer to the University of Illinois

Health Service. In her new position Dr. Smarzo will have

the title of assistant professor in h.vgiene and medical adviser

for women in charge of the women's division of the health

service.
Chicago

Food Forum.—On September 25 the Food Forum will con-

vene at the Hotel Continental to hear the following speakers

:

Col- Rohbnd A. Isker, Chicago Quartermaster Depot, Nuintion nntl

Current Relief I'eeding.

Dr. Paul R- Camion, Relative Xiitrilive Values of Proteins as

Influenced by Their Amino Acid Compositton,
Dr. Samuel A. Levinson, Effect of Relief Protein Diet hi Xvitrition.

Society News.—^The Chicago Laryngological and Olologi-

cal Society will be addressed October I at the Hotel Conti-

nental by Comdr. Francis L. Lederer (MC) and Lieut, (jg)

William G. Hardy, H(S), U. S. Naval Reserve, on “The
Treatment and Training of the Hard of Hearing Person: A
Program of Physico-Psycho-Social Therapy for Those with

an Aural Handicap,”

Faculty Changes at Northwestern.—Announcement was
recently made of the retirement of Dr. Harry M. Richter,

professor of surgery at Northwestern Univcr.sity Medical

School, with the rank of professor enieritn.s. Proinotions on
the faculty include:

Dr. Smith Freeman, professor of ph>sioIogy,^
Dr. Leon Unytr, associate professor of medicine.
Dr, Theophil P, Giauer, associate profcS-‘.or of urology.
Dr. Eugene R. Perry, assistant professor of urolog).

R. Frederick Pecker, Ph.D., assistant professor of atialomy.
Dr. Gerard X. Krost, assistant professor of pediatrics.

Maury Massler Goes to Italy on Medical Survey.-

—

Maury Massler, D.D.S.. assistant professor of histology in the

University of Illinois College of Dentistry, became the repre-

sentative of dental science in September in a medical survey of

the medical effects of wartime nutritional shortages in Italy.

He will take the place of Isaac Schour, D.D.S., professor and
head-of the histology department at the university, who is

now with die medical group to organize and begin the work
and who expects to return to the university October 1. Dr.

Masslcr'.s leave extends from September 1 to February 1.

IOWA
New Professor of Pathology.—Dr. Emory D. Warner

has been named professor and head of the department of
pathology at the State University of Iowa College of Medi-
cine, Iowa City, to succeed Dr. Harry P. Sniitli, who has
joined Columbia University College of Physicians and Sur-
geons (Tj!e Journ.m., May 5, p. 42). Dr. .Warner, associate
professor of patliology at Iowa, graduated there in 1929.

Medical School Observes Seventy-Fifth Anniversary.
—The State University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa
City, will celebrate its seventy-fifth anniversary witli a sjiecial
program Sciitemher 27-2S. 'The program will include clinics,
symposiums and ward walks as well as a series of demon-
strations covering the specialties. Dr. Owen H. Wangensteen,
professor of surger.v. University of Jfimie.sola .Medical School,
Minneapolis, will deliver the Paul Reed Rockwood Lecture on
“The .Ulcer^ Problem” and Dr. Ralph H. Major, profe.ssor of
medicine. University of Kansas School of Medicine. Kansa.s
City, the Mayo Lecture on "Hiiipocrates and the Island of
Cos": also included on the program will he the following,
all of Iowa City

:

Dr. William D. Paul, Pljvsical Therapy in ,\ri!irili>.
Dr. William M. Ualc, hiflucnza.
Drs, Willis M. Fowler arul ^lilfortl E. liarues, Malari.1.
Dr. Elmer L. DcGowiu, Bkod Dank.

LOUISIANA
Personal.—Dr. Jesse F. Tanner, Ikfr.ice, has been apiiointed

coroner of Union Parish to complete the unexiiired term of
the iaie Dr. J. G. Taylor, Farmcrviilc, who died May 16.

Dr. Charles F. Gelbkc, Gretna, was awarded the armual
plaque for outstanding civic service on the We,sth.i(ik at the
ninth annua! banquet of the Wqsthank Rotary Club, held in
the Gold Room of the Roosevelt Hotel, New Orleans, recently.

Grant for Study on Metabolic Diseases.—Eli Lilly and
Company has made a grant of $5,000 to the .Alton Odisner
Medical Foundation for re-'carch, New Orleans, for the study
of endwrine and metabolic diseases under llie supervision of
Dr. William Parson, New Orleans. Dr. .Albert Segaloff,
formerly of Vanderbilt University School of .Medicine. Nash-
ville. Tcmi., who was to join the foundation staff on .August 1,
will have direct charge of the endocrine laboratory.
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MARYLAND
Charles Davidson Named Acting Professor of Radi-

ology.—Dr. Charles N. Davidson has been appointed tem-
porary head of the department of radiology at the University
of Maryland School of Medicine and College of Phj'sicfans
and Surgeons, Baltimore, pending the return of Dr. Walter
L. Kilby from military service. Dr. Henry J. Walton, n-lio
had been professor since 1918 until a few years ago, when he
was made professor emeritus, has been serving since Dr. Kilby
entered the service.

MASSACHUSETTS
Graduate Seminar in Neurology and Psychiatry.—The

eleventh postgraduate seminar in neurologv and psychiatry will
begin Monday, October 1, at the Metropolitan State Hospital,
Waltham. The program consists of lectures, demonstrations
and round table conferences in anatomy, applied physiology,
patholog}' and roentgenology of the nerr-ous system, clinical
neurology, psychopathology and psychiatry. The lectures will
be held every Monday from October 1 to December 10 and
from Jan. 7 to April 22, 1946 in three sessions of two hours
each. The printed schedule will be released shortly. Tlie
seminar is open to all graduate physicians. Those interested
are requested to register October 1 at the Metropolitan State
Hospital, 475 Trapclo Road, Waltham.

MICHIGAN
State Medical Meeting.—The 1946 annual .session of the

Michigan State Medical Society will be held at the Book
Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, the week of Sept. 22, 1946.

Rheumatic Fever Control Conference.—The Michigan
State Medical Society and the Afichigan Crippled Children
Commission sponsored a rheumatic fever control conference
September 19-20 at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit. .A.mong
the participants were;

Dr. Herman H. Rteckcr, Ann Arbor, TIic Rlieimjotic Fever Control
Program in Michigan.

Dr. John R. Paul, Sew Haven, Conn,, Xatural History of Rheumatic
Fever, Epidemiology and Familial Aspects.

Dr. Stanley Gibson, Cbicago, Clinical Manifestations of Rheumatic
Fever and the Determination of Rheumatic Activity.

Dr. John F. Holt, Ann Arbor, L'se of the X-Rays in the Diagnosis of
Rheumatic Heart Disease.

Dr. Gordon B. Myers, Detroit, Electrocardiogram in the Diagnosis of

Rheumatic Heart Disease.

Dr. James L. Wilson, Ann Arbor, Differential Diagnosis of Rheumatic
Fever in Children.

. * rA «- . , w-
Dr. Josejih A. Johnston, Detroit, Chorea and Its Differential Diagnosis

Dr.” Tlmma?’' Duckett Jones, Boston, Proph.vla.tis and Treatment of

Rheumatic Fever.

In addition round table discussions were held, ainon^ others,

by Drs. Moses Cooperstock and Mark F. Osierhn. Ann Arbor.

The program also included clinical demonstrations.

Institute for Occupational Health Research.—.Mticles

of incorporation for a new nonprofit corporation to be known

as the Institute for Occupational Healtli Research will be

filed in Lansing next month, it \Yas announced Septeuiuer -.

The institute will be staffed with specialists in die medical

and engineering phases of employee health and will maintain

research laboratories. Subject to approval by the board of

education, the institute will be affiliated with and hous^ with

Wavne University's new School of Occupational Health,

who'se program is entirely financed by the Medical Science

Center. Dr. Raymond Hussey, dean of the schwl, will serve

as director of the institute. The suni of §/ 50,000 is now

blin-r raised by the Medical Science Center to finance the

joint” program of the school and the insUtute for the first five

iears’ The affiliated school and institute will be both a

sendee unit for industry and an educational '“titution The

sAool will educate, on a postgraduate level, gradate doctors

and en<'ineers who wish to speaahze m the field of occupa-

fional health. In addition, courses will be available to indus-

trial nhvsicians and hygiene engineers. Later the school nill

in industrial health
reasonable cost. In general

will be aiailable to engaged
it will concern Jtself i

-p,.,,—tions It will accept a limited

in business
"oncerns^ as clients and superr’ise their

number qC
though it will at no time engage

employee health
medicine. It will, on request,

in the
harmful or otherwise, of manufac-

J. A. Af. A.
Sept. I9-!5

consumers. It will conduct researches in the field of occupa-
tional health and publish and disseminate information in this
field. The School of Occupational Health, meanwhile, will
utilize the institute s laboratory, e.vperiments and employee
health maintenance program as part of its instruction activities,

much as a hospital is used for the teaching of medical students.
It is anticipated that the school will be ready to accept enrol-
ments by the fall of 1946. The institute will be in operation
before that time.^ For the time being, both school and institute

will be situated in one of the large houses recently condemned
for the use of Wayne University. Eventually a building will

be provided in the Medical Science Center. Dr. Hussey is

now canvassing the country for prominent medical and engi-
neering personnel in the field of industrial health. These will

comprise the faculty of the school and staff of the institute.

In a statement to the press. Dr. Hussey stated that there is

no institution of flie kind now in existence anywhere in the

world. Emphasis will be placed on the humanistic approach
to the problem and the concept of occupational health which
recognizes the study of health for its own sake rather than

regarding health_ as absence of disease. Dr. Hussey stated

that the staff will be prepared to go into a plant, survey it

and provide full employee health supervision of both an engi-

neering and a medical nature, making recommendations on

ventilation, clothing, protective devices and all other subjects

relating to employee health. The actual practice of medicine

will be left to the medical profession. The institute will train

industrial physicians and engineers who wish to specialize in

such employee health matters as illumination, noise, ventilation,

temperature and humidity, plant sanitation, hygiene and safetj'.

MISSOURI
Fall Clinical Conference.—The twenty-third annual fall

clinical conference of the Kansas City Southwest Clinical

Society will be held at the Little Theater, Jfunicipal Audito-

rium, Kansas City, October 1-2. The program will consist

of symposiums on:
— ’— Ira H. Lock-wood, K.insas City, dirertor; Drs.

cage; Claude F. Dixon> Rochester* Minn,; Leo o.

Col. Hou-ard A. Rusk. M. C.. participants.

• Diseases—Dr. Joseph E. Welker. Kansas •

, Hausen, Galveston, Te.'tas; Capt. Alphonse

McMahon {MC) and Dr. Rigler, participants. «.

.

Reliahi/ilatjon and Tropjcal Diseases—Dr. Leins G. Alien, Kansas
director; Colonel Rusk. LIcut. Col. Samuel T. Helms, JI. C., and Major
Wilson C. Merrinian, M. C., participants.

The Chest—Dr. Herbert L. Mantz, Kansas City, director; Dr. Evarts

A. Graham, St. Louis; Col. John R. Groiv, M. C., and Dr. Rigler,

participants.
Endocrinolog)'—Dr. Willlani ikterritt Ketcham, Kansas City, director;

Dr. JJarhorka, Dr. Ralph E. Campbell, Madison, Wis., Dr. Hansen and

Ca
*

Frank D. Dickson, Kansas City, director;

Pr non L. Hart, M. C., and Dr, Roland M.
Klemnie, St. Louis, participants.

Other speakers who will participate include Col. Edgar V.

Alien 51. C, and Col. Grover C. Penberthy, M. C.

MONTANA
Personal.—Dr. Niels A. Kaa, Corvallis, has been appointed

health officer of Ravalli County.

Montana Health.—The Public Health League of ilontana

has brought out a publication entitled Montana Health. The

first issue, dated September, is devoted to a discussion of the

health activities of the state as well as in agencies interested

in the progress of health education. The Public Health League

of Montana was formed last year (The Journal, Nor. 2o,

1944, p. S46).
OKLAHOMA

License Revoked.—The license to practice medicine of Dr.

John Henry Lee Staples, Afton, was revoked June 14 for a

narcotic violation (The Journal, March 24, p. 727).

Pathologists Hold First Annual Meeting.—The Okla-

homa Association of Pathologists, at its first annual meeting

recently, selected Drs. Howard C. Hopps, Oklahoma Cit.v,

president, Leo Lowbeer, Tulsa, vice president and Bela Hal-

pert, Oklahoma City, secretary-treasurer. Meetings of me

association hai'e been held monthly since it was formed m
December 1944.

OREGON
Dr. Aufranc Named Assistant State Health Officer.-—

Dr. Will H. Aufranc, a regular corps officer of the U. a.

Public Health Service witli rank of surgeon, is on lo^ to

the state of Oregon to act as assistant state health ofticer.

Dr. Aufranc also has charge of the county health units P'”®"-

gram as well as the state venereal disease control progra
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Personal —Dr. Clifford E. Hardwick, Hood River, has been

named a member of the Oregon State Board of Health to SM-

ceed Dr. Thompson Coberth, The Dalles, who resigned -—Dr.

Elizabeth Bishop, Baker, health officer of Union and Baker

counties, was recently elected president of the Oregon Public

Health Association. William Fitch Allen, Ph.D., professor

of anatomy and head of the department. University of Oregon

Hedical School, Portland, received the doctor of science degree

from the university at its recent commencement in recognition

of bis contributions to anatomy and phySiologj' and his sen ices

as a teacher.

New University Hospital Approved.—Voters of Oregon

endorsed the proposed building program submitted by the legis-

lature to aid the higher educational facilities of the state and

certain state institutions coming under the jurisdiction of the

State board of control, according to Northzvcst Medicine. Erec-

tion of a University Hospital on the University of Oregon

Medical School campus, Portland, in addition to the existing

hospitals in the university group, was among the items approved.

The journal states that the house of delegates of the state

medical society is on record as approving operation of such a

hospital at the indigent level.

Physicians Purchase Coffey Hospital.—A group of four-

teen Portland physicians has purchased the Coffey Memorial

Hospital, Portland. Incorporated as Physicians and Surgeons

Hospital of Portland, the new owner has declared itself a

nonprofit organization and announced plans to develop a com-
plete community hospital, according to iVorf/iu-csf Medicine.

Stockholders of the new group include Drs. Johnson D.
Leonard, president; Ira A. Manville and Harry M. Hender-
shott, vice presidents; Jerome L. Holzman, treasurer, Horace
L. Rosenberg, secretary, Aubrey M. Davis, Millard B. Taylor,

Waldo G. Homan, Alfred Hutchinson, Linford S. Besson,
Rudolf Bissett, William B. Hare, Jesse L. Ray and Wil-
ford H. Belknap.

PENNSYLVANIA
Harry Weest Named Secretary of Health.—^Lieut. Col.

Harry W. Weest Jr., formerly chief surgeon of the 28th divi-

sion, has been appointed secretary of liealtU of Pennsyh-ania
to succeed Dr. .Alexander H. Stewart, Harrisburg, who died

July 31. Colonel Weest was commissioned a first lieutenant

in the Pennsylvania National Guard in 1922 and was named
division surgeon of the 28th division when Governor Edward
Martin was major general in command. Colonel Weest
graduated from Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia in

1919 and practiced medicine in .Mtoona, where he was on the
staff of the .\ltooiia and Mercy hospitals.

Philadelphia

Committee for the Study of Pelvic Cancer.—The Phila-
delphia Obstetrical Society has created a committee for the
study o£ pelvic cancer the primary aim of which is the detailed
study of the “delay period'’ in every case of death from pelvic
cancer. The plan has the approval and cooperation of the
Philadelphia County Medical Society and the Philadelphia
peiiarlnicnt of Public Health. The committee will investigate
in detail every death from pelvic cancer occurring in Phila-
delphia. All invepigator will make a special study of that
period of the patient’s histoo' from the onset of symptoms
until adequate therapy has been instituted, tlic so-called “delay
period." An attempt will be made in each case to explain the
definite reason for any "delay" and to assign the responsibilitv
to the patient, the doctor, the hospital or to all. as the case
may be. The facts obtained from this studv will be used as
a means of educating the physicians of Pbiladelpbia. The
committee will meet each month to review the deaths of the
previous month in an effort to decide from the facts where
the blame for delay should be placed. The data for these
cases will be obtained from the physicians in charge of the
case, from the hospital charts and, when necessary, with the
permission of the attending physician, from the relatives or
the family of tlic iialicnt. The data will be secured bv a paid
investigator of the committee who will pcrsonallv call on the
physicians, liospitai.s or others. As the work of tin's committee
progresses and the mombly review of cases is carried on. the
lihysicians in each case will be asked to take part in tlic dis-
cussion. Their presence at the discussion of their cases and
the presence of oilier interested physicians at these open meet-
"iRs will be a means of informtiig physicians of the work of
the TOmmiucc and of sensitizing them to the importance of
keeping a -high index of suspicion” for pelvic cancer. .Accord-mg to an .nniunnicemcnt, the committee is believed to be the
first of us kind to Ik fonned in this country. No previous
attempt to “check up" on the physician and his handling of

cancer cases has ever been done, it was stated. The com-

mittee is pattenied after the Philadelphia ilateriial Welfare

Committee and hopes to accomplish for pelvic cancer what

the maternal welfare committee has accomplished in reducing

maternal mortality in Philadelphia. The committee, which has

been organized to work with and for the physicians of Piiila-

delphta, is financed by grants from the American Cancer Society

and from the Philadelphia Obstetrical Society, which grants

are barely sufficient to meet the present needs of the com-

mittee. Members of the newly formed committee are Drs.

John Y. Howson, chairman ;
George A. Hahn, treasurer

:

Clayton T. Beecham, Leib J. Golub, Thaddeus L. Mont-

gomery, ityer Solis-Cohen, Elizabeth S. W augh and Philip

F. AVillianis. In a statement the committee states^ that, gen-

erally speaking, one of tlie three factors is involved in any case

where the “delay period" is prolonged: the physician, the

patient, and the physician and the patient combined. The

physician has been responsible for a prolonged “delay period
’

on the following counts : failure to make a diagnosis, w rong

advice, wrong treatment, no treatment, failure to e.xamine the

patient adequately. The patient has been responsible because

of fear of operation, fear of going to a doctor, fear of having

cancer, economic reasons, and the like. The two factors are

combined when both physician and patient arc at fault. The
committee believes that programs to educate the public have

been worth while Because of the increasing response of the

public. Credit is ascribed also to \arious cancer detection

clinics that have been established throughout the country.

These, however, are believed not to have reached a majority

of the people, indicating that the best approach still is througli

the practicing physician or family doctor.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Changes in Health Officers.— Dr, Edmond J. Bryson.

Liberty, who bas been serving as hMltli officer for Oconee
and Pickens counties, has been assigned health officer for

Pickens County only and Dr. Furman T. Simpson, West-
minster, will have charge of the Oconee Unit. The change
was effective June 1.

Physicians Give 250 Years of Service to State.—At a
meeting of the staff of the York County Hospital, Rock Hill,

recently it was revealed that five physicians in attendance at
the meeting had practiced medicine in South Carolina for a
total of 250 years. The physicians and their years of service
in the state arc Dr. Joseph” H. Save, Sharon, 62 years; \Vi\-
liam A. Hood. Hickory Grove, 56 years ; Charles B. Harrell,
Rock Hill, 47 years; James R. DesPortes, Fort Mill. <15

years; James B. Elliott. Fort Mill, 40 years. The /ounial
of the South Carolina Medical Association, in an additional
comment, claimed that this is a record unparalleled in any
county of similar population, 58,000, in the United States,

WEST VIRGINIA
Changes in Health Officers.—At a special meeting of the

Public Health Council in August the following city and county
health officers were appointed: Drs. James E. Coleman (reap-
pointed), Fayetteville, of Fayette County; Edgar H. W’illard.
Berkeley Springs, of 5rorgan County; Roscoe G. Stotts of
Kenova, and James A. McClung of Richwood.
License Revoked.—The license of Dr. Ballard R. Gibson,

Omar, has been revoked by tlic public health council on the
grounds that credentials presented from the state of Tcnnc.ssee
for the procurement of licensure in W’est Virginia by reci-
procity were fraudulent and that the certificate of preniedical
education at Pikcville (Kentucky) College was likewise fraud-
ulent, according to the West \’irginia State 5fedical Associa-
tion. Dr. Gibson was formerly located at McAiidrcws, Ky.

ALASKA
Health Education Fellowship and Surveys.—The first

fellowship in health education granted in Alaska has been
awarded to Mrs. Kathleen Kimble. .•Maska Native Service
teacher at Point Hope. On completion of the course at the
School of Public Health of the University of North Carolina,
Qiapcl_ Hill, under the auspices of the National Foundation
lor Infainilc Paralysis Mrs. Kimble will return to .-Vlask<a to
become health education supervisor for the Alaska Native
Sc_r\-icc, -The

_

division ol maternal and child health and
crippled children’s services of liic Alaska Department of Health,
m cooperation with the medical profession, is conducting a
survey ihrougliout the territory to determine the prevalence of
rheumatic fever in .Alaska. The department r,f l•.eaUlI, the
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department of education and the Alaska Native Service, in
anticipation of establishing a division of rehabilitation in Alaska,
is making a survey to ascertain the number of cases of deaf-
ness, blindness and speech defects in Alask-a.

HAWAII
Personal.—Dr. Samuel D. Allison, for more than three

} cat s control officer of the division of venereal diseases in
the board of health, Territory of Hawaii, has been given a
temporary appointment of director of public health during the
absence of Dr. Richard K. C. Lee, Honolulu, who has been
given a year’s leave for graduate study in New York.

Public Health Association Organized.— The Public
Health Society of the Territory of Hawaii was recently
organized. Officers include Kaarlo W. Nasi, P. A. sanitary
engineer, U. S- Public Health Service, president; Theodore
R. Rhea, C.P.H., director, Palama Settlement, vice president;
Rimer J. Anderson, H.A., acting director of public health
education, board of health, secretary, and Myrtle Payne, R.N.,
Castle and Cooke, Ltd., treasurer.'

GENERAL
Special Society Election.—The following officers of the

National Gastroenterological Association were recently reelected
for a term of one year : Drs. Anthony Gassier, New York, presi-
dent; Clarence J. Tidmarsh, Montreal, Canada, Harry M.
Eberhard, Philadelphia, and William W. Lermann, Pittsburgh,
vice presidents; Roy Upham, New York, secretary general;
G. Randolph Manning New York, secretary, and Elihu Katz,
New York, treasurer.

Survey of Needs for Day Care of Children.—The Child
M'elfarc League of America has launched a nationwide survey
for needs of day care of children, according to the New York
Times. The work was started in anticipation of the emer-
gency foreseen in the termination by October 31 of I'WA of

funds for children of working mothers.. Howard W. Hop-
kirk, New York, executive director of the league, called for

prompt and accurate reporting from 700 member agencies and
affiliates in forty-three states “so that an up-to-date and cor-

rect picture of the situation may be presented to the President,

who has power to continue such programs beyond Novem-
ber 1 if he finds proof that an emergency exists."

The Scudder Missionaries Return to Posts.—Two phy-

sicians of one family left for India on the Gril’sliolm August

'>8 to return as medical missionaries. They included Dr. Ida

S Scudder, who went to India in 1900 to serve fortj'-one

vears after being graduated at the Cornell University Medical

'College, New York, in 1899, and Dr. Lewis R. Scudder, physi-

cian in charge of a hospital at Kuwait, Arabia, Asia. Accord-

iiw to the New York Times the Scudders are carrying out

a ^family tradition started in '1819 by Dr. Ida S. Scudder s

grandfather, also a physician. With Dr. Lewis Scudder were

his wife and two children. 'Dr. Ida S. Scudder returned to

the United States in 1941 but is going back to the All-India

Christian Medical College as president emeritus to help develop

a medical center there. Her niece. Dr. Ida • B. S. Scudder,

is professor of radiology and medicine at the All-India Chris-

tian Medical College, which was founded in 1918 at Velffire.

India, and was formerly known as the ilissionary Jledical

College for Women.

. Changes in Status of Licensure.—The California State

Board of Medical Examiners announces the following actions

taken during its meeting m San Francisco, July 9-10. •

Dr Tnhn 7 I Doyle, Chico, license restored, July 9, and piacctl on

nv? years’ probation without na.cutic privileges and with the proMSo

9. and placed on five.

Dr. MiUon b. MC
* narcotics, as there was no narcotic

chaise odEtaX^’nvoIvedt. Dr. Alc-Murlrx must abide by all Ia«s and

Aufer"&rockbil, license to practice in California

miv in’ because of revocation in another state.
.

revyiked. Jub 10, because
probation for a period of

Dr. James .A-
rivlrege^ report annually, to the boa^.

'‘'Dr'Teniamln°F.. Jotasom
;Miss.,_CaJifornia cert.fica.e revoked.

July 10, because of revocation
,> „„ j„l,. ]o placed on one year

’’

Dr.. Richard .E.
^lotion ^392 of the Business and Profpsioiis

rtt^':idin“/an°SensedTrdc.itio« (N’c narcotic restrictions.)

the State Board of Itfedical E-xaminers of Georgia at a
ine xj

*
1^^ 1 cense to practice medicine of

meeting., June 20' and John Henrj^ ^^oore Jr.,

Drs, ^:,''rmeeti.m lulv 18, the license of Lucius H.

AuJ t: waf"et^oLd. The Michigan State Board

oi ReXtratl^n in Jfedicine at. a meeting Jnne. .12 revoked

me Michigan license to practice ot Dr. David Friedman,

Detroit, for unprofessional and dishonest conduct and of Dr.

A 'j
for unprofessional and dishonest

cduduct. In New Hampshire the license to practice of Dr.
Richard Lewis Barker, Derry, was revoked on July 11 on
grounds of personal habits that were such as to unfit him for
the practice of' medicine, according to the state board of regis-
tration in medicine.

Prevalence of Poliomyelitis.—Reports of cases of polio-
myelitis for the week Glided September 8 have been received
from the division of public health methods, U. S. Public Health
Service, as follows:

Doliomyefitis
Week \\^eel\

Knded Ended
Sept.S, Sct»t. 9,

1945 1*944

New England
Maine 10 0
New Hampshire. . . 1 6
Vertnont .S’ 2
Massachusetts . .

.

30 42
Rhode Island 1 1

Connecticut 9 1.3

M. Atlantic
New York 114 581
New Jersey 60 50
I'ennsyK'ania .... 62 130

L, N. Central
Ohio 33 92
Indiana 28 23
Illinois 131 45
Michigan 11
Wisconsin 19 20

W - N. Central
Minnesota 17 48
Iowa 9 25
Missouri 36 14
North Dakota 5 7
South Dakota 1 0
Nebraska 7 11
Kansas 13 7

S. Alhintic
Delaw-are 3 12
M.irylaiid .32

Dist. of Columbia 4 17
Virginia 30 67
West Virginia. . . . 9 24
North Carolina... . 11 26

South Carolina....
(Georgia
rtorida

E. S. Central
Kentucky
Tennessee
Alaharna
Mississippi

\y. S. Central
Arkansas
Louisiana
Oklahoma
Texas

Mountain
Montana
Idaho
Wyoming
Colorado
New Mexico
Arizona
Utah
Nevada

Pacific
W^asfiington
Oregon
Caliiornia

PoHonivelitis

Week Week
Ended Ended
Sept. 8, Sept. 9,

1945 1944

6 4

3 1

0 4

4

30
4

1

5

7
10
30

1

22
1

I

22
1

33
10

5

9

0
5

1

11

6

0

0
6
3

0
0
0

33
7

30

7

11
12

Total 896 1,498

Pirst 36 weeks:
1945 and 1944. .7,022 10.972

Median, 1940-1944 4,011

The seasonal peak for 1945 was probably readied during the

week ended August 25, when 931 cases were reported. This

is peak on the basis of dates of reports
;
peak by onset of cases

would probably be a week or ten days earlier.

American Ophthalmological Society.—The annual meet-
ing ot tile American Ophthalmological Society will be held
at the Homestead, Hot Springs, Va., November 12-14. Among
the speakers will be

:

Col. Derrick T. \'’ail Jr., M. C., An American Ophthalmologist in
Europe.

Dr. Donald J. J-yle, Cincinnati, I.aurence-Moon-Biedl Syndrome.
Lr. Burton Chance, Philadelphia, The Exposing and Fixing of the Eye

in the Earlj Davs of Cataract Extraction.
Dr. Eugene M. Blake, New_ Haven, Conn., Cultivation of Human
Tumor Tissue in the Anterior Chamber of the Guinea Pig Eye.

Dr. Wendell L. Hughes, Hempstead, N. Y., Uses of Air in Ophthal-
mology.

Dr. M. Hajwaid I’ost, St. Louis, Dust Borne Infection in Oplilhahnic
Suigery.

Dr. Alfred Couan, Philadelphia, Concerning Ocular Imagery.
Dr. Daniel B. Kirby, Neu York, Paraljsis of Ocular Elevation With
and Without Blejiharojitusis.

Dr. Arthur J. Bedell, Albanj, N. Y., Retinal Vessel Proliferation in

Diabetes.
Dis. Algernon B. Reese and Frank Payne, New York, So-Called Per-

sistent Tunica \’asculosa Lentis or Refrolental Fibroplasia of Terry.

J)r. Albert D. Ruedemann, Cleveland, Full Plastic Eye Implant.
Dr, Philip M. Lewis, Memphis, Term., Penicillin in Gonococcic Con-

junctivitis. Its Use in (About) 25 Cases Compared with the Sulfon*

amides in 173 Cases.
Dr. William II. Crisp, Denver, A Device for Group Demonstration of

Astigmatism Tests.

Dr. Glen G. Gibson, Philadelplna, Marginal Myotomy; An Analysis of

Twenty-Two Operations.
Drs. Everett L. Goar and Charles R. Potts, Houston, Texas, The Rela-

tionship of Rubella in the Mother to Congenital Cataracts in the

Child. „ ,

Dr. Trygve Cundersen, Brookline, JIass., Vosseus Ring in Ten Battle

Casualties.
, ,

Drs. Conrad Berens and Hunter H. Roinaine, New York, Choice ot

Sutures in Surgery of the Ocular Jluscles.
Dr. Bernard Samuels, New' York, Cataract Complicating Intraocular

Tumors.
. _ ,

*Dr. Maynard C. Wheeler, New York, Exophthalmos Caused by Eosino-

philic Granuloma of Bone.
,

.

Dr. F. L. Philip Koch, New York, Intraocular Manifestations oi

seminated T.upus Erythematosus.
. ns<T-

Dr. Francis Heed Adler. Philadelphia, Physiologic ’Factors m the 74*3?

nosis of Superior Oblique and Superior Rectus Palsy.
, ,

Dr. Ramon Castroviejo, New York, Indications and Contramdicauo

for Keratoplasty and Keratectomy.
. , , r- . a

Dr. Leslie C. Drews, St. Louis, An Accurate Method for Centcri g

Front Stop During Cycloplegic Refraction.
^ , t> r» nn

Dr. IValter S. Atkinson, Watertown, N. Y., Preliminary T
Corneal Section with Long Bevel with Conjunctival Flap for L

Extraction.
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The Sterilization, Care and Use of Syringes

Mild inflammations and infections not uncommon!) follow

the inoculation and injections uhicli pla) so important a pa>t

11 I otierii treatment More scierc and c\cn fatal results some-

times occur and usual!) can be traced to some technical fault

Thisc include cellulitis Ijmphadenitis, abscesses tuberculosis,

tciamis gas gangrene infectne hepatitis malarn and meningitis

(due to contaminated lumbar puncture needles) The Medical

Research Council therefore appointed a committee of leading

pathologists under the chairmanship of Prof G S Wilson to

report on the sterilization use and care oi siringes The

committee presented a memorandum based on the experience ot

man) worlcrs and on bactenologic tests,' leading to recommen-

dat ons which haic been proved to be safe and practicable

It states that complete bacfcnologic steriht) can be achieved

onlv by use of tlic autoclave or hot air oven Boding m water

will destroy all pathogenic bacteria except those that produce

resistant spores Chemical disinfectants if the) kill spores at

all, do so slovvl) and cannot alwa)s be relied on to dcstro)

even nonsponng bacteria in svrmges A fresh sterile s)niigc

and needle must be vised for each miection or aspiration In

clinics where man) injections of the same fluid arc given the

same S)nngc nia) be used for several subcutaneous or intra-

muscular—but not intravenous—injections, provided a fresh

needle is used for each patient \ s)ringc that has been used

for aspiration, c g of blood from a vein or of pus from an

abscess or for intravenous injection, which alvvavs entails aspira-

tion of blood must be cleaned and sterilized before it is used

again It is essential to keep svrmges for mjeetton separate

from those used for aspiration Svnngcs and needles leqmrc

tborongh cleaning after use, before rcstenlization Sterilization

methods ma> be unrclnble if the s)nnge or needle contains

dirt or coagulable protein Contaimnat on of s)rmgcs and

needles inaj occur during asscmbl) after sterilization as the

result of contact with fingers, dust or droplets of saliva from

either the doctor or the subject, or of contact of the needle with

a nonstcnlc surface Needles should be bandied onl) with

sterile forceps svniiges vvitli drv washed liaiids, care being

taken to touch onl) the outside of the barrel and the handle

of the iii'ton The luiidlcr should not talk cough or sneeze

owr a sterile svnnge Persons with known or suspected upper

respiratorv infections must wear masks while carr.ii.g out

injections The practice of dishing up' a sterile svrnige and

needle m an open liowl cspeciall) one which contains avv)

liquid is coiidenincd Sterile svringes and needles must be

jilaccd in sterile covered rontaincrs U'C of a pocket liaiidkcr-

rhicf iniist at once he tollowcd bv thorough Ippd washing

A National Maternity Service

Representatives of the British Medical \ssOcialion have met
represcinatives of the Roval College of Obstetricians ami G'nc-
rologists on the question oi a national ii a'criiitv service and

I arlicularlv on the role of the geiur.ai practitioner •k provi-

sional agreement has been reached on the following points

1 \ftcr qinhbcation .a practitioner needs adequate and regnlar
expcrienec m obstetrics 3 Midwiterv slandartls sbonlcl be
raisexi hv (u) iiiciusion oi a resident niidvvitcn post in the pre-

"cgistr.ition hospital posts projioscd m the Gooduiioueh report
on iiie'dical edticatio i (bj creating an ircrcascd iwmber ot resi-

dent obstetric jiosts available to rcccntlv registered practitioners,
(<) organi-atica ot the propo cd comprehensive me'dical sefviec
o ,-s It scf caili ]>rtgtniit W( man .a genera! practitun cr.

a midwitc and, vvherc nccessarv, an obstvtric specialist, (i/J

recognition for tlu purposes of the future scrvi-c ot those gen-

eral practitioners who vlcsvri to vwvdevtakc obstetrics provided

thev undertake sufiiciei t to enable them to remain efiicnnt

The Title o£ “Nurse” to Be Restricted by Law

After October IS the title of nurse can no longer be assumed

b\ an) one who wishes to do so The minister ot health has

made it ?n offense to use the title unless the person doing so

IS a state registered or enrolled assistant nurse \gcmics

supplving nurses must be licensed b\ the local authorities and

must supp!) on!) those who arc state registered, cm oiled assI^-

taiit nurses, midvvivcs or member^ of other classes to be pre-

scribed There is to be an exception tor children’s nurses vv ho

max use the term unless circunistaiiees suggest that thev arc

scniefhmg other than childteiis nurses Other permitted uses

are ‘trained nurse’ bv those on the general part ot the nurses

list, “niaternitv nurse’ b) midvvivcs and ‘student nurse” and

“pupil assistant nurse’ bv those training tor state registration

and for the Assistant Nurses Roll The object of these orders

IS to protect the public against the use of the term ‘ nurse ’ hv

pcTstms Viaxiwg wo wwrsmg qwaUhta'iVOT. and against tlva vvsk of

being supplied without their knowledge with the services of

unqualified persons Regulations also prescribe the form in

winch licenses for agencies are to be made and the form in

which agencies must notifv the nurse’s qualification to the poi-

son cmplo)iiig her

PARIS
(From Our Regular Corresf^eudeni)

July 28, 1945

DistUTbances of PulmonaTy ’V'entiiation

At the Robert Dchre Clime for Diseases of Children, Dehic

and Ins collaborators stress the frequcnc) and vanet) of con-

ditions capable of provoking disturbances of the puhnonar)

circulation and the polv morphism of these disorders A foreign

bod), for example, can hinder the entr) of air in a limited

pulmonar) area and thus create atelectasis
,

it can also cause a

localized eniph)scma b) a valve action, as shown by Chevalier

Jackson The nicchameal obstruction ma) be accompanied h)

more or lc«s severe reflex phenomena An attack of asthma,

which IS also a reflex disturbance, can b) itself cause grave

modifications in the respirator) mechanism, which will further

complicate the consequences of intrabroiicliial glandular Inper-

secretion Man) other causes injure in the same vva) citner

mcchamcalK or bv reflex action the pulmonar) ventilation

The difference between pulmonar) collapse and atelectasis is

that the collapse produces onl) incomplete puinionary compres-
sion in winch the pulmonarv pcrmcabihtv is still preserved

There remains some functional action ot the lung In atelec-

tasis the pulmonar) collapse is complete apd the compressed
tissues arc nmctionallv eliminated, thev are shriveled some-
what hvjicremic and ajipear on the screen as an almost comiilctc

opacitv

These phenomena arc evanescent and clnngcahlc Thu
require repeated roentgenologic examination The) present
special pathologic aspects Dtbrc and Ins collaborators desig-

mlo them as ‘ pnemnonoscs ’ m comradi«tinction to the mfee-
tious pneumopathies or ’pneumonitis ” In older children (he

imcunionoscs arc gencrallv associated with tuh'-rcnlosic of the

mcdvasUnal Kiwph nodes, with a jmcniwonn with the inhahtion
of a foreign bodv or with a brondinl timier In infants the
rpiicarancc is often sudden ami sponta. eoii« ami the diagnosis
IS otten made onlv hv rocntgciio-copv Tie evolution can he
rapid, the voniig child niav snrcLinb w.t'i «vmptoms of jiaro -

x-uial dvsprca cvanosis and coflapsc \t other linus tie dis

order tennmates without having iioltceahlv disltirhed the health

n the child Tic cttologv ol tlnsc accident' is ntiii uitccrlam

iheir ccur'C .as wdl as th ir clinical and reentuno'o le si,in
,
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presents disconcerting variations. Astlima and rvliooping cough
maj be considered as belonging to the same nosographic family

;

with their peculiar roentgenographic picture they closely resem-
ble emphysema.

The pneumonoses and the pneumonotic syndromes must be
differentiated from pneumonitis just as the nephroses must be
differentiated from the nephritides. “It is necessarv to avoid
the r\ idespread tendency to attribute to an infectious process
disturbances which in reality are associated with mechanical
phenomena.”

In the course of lectures given on this subject at the Clinic
of Children's Diseases, the associates of Professor Debre have
presented chapters on this new aspect of puhnonarv disease.
The tracheobronchial adenopathy, which was once considered
important and was later disregarded, was assigned once more
its role in the disturbances of the pulmonary circulation. These
disturbances depend on bronchial compression by caseous adeni-
tis; they lead sometimes to atelectasis and more rarely to

localized emphysema. They are not characteristic and arc not
accompanied by pathognomonic physical signs. The diagnosis
is made principally on the basis of the evolution of voentgeno-
graphic or tomographic records. Bronchoscopy also is helpful.

These ideas concerning the frequent c.vistence of unrecognized
atelectases or emphysemas in children have considerable impor-
tance. Besides their theoretical interest and their value for the

knowledge of the normal and pathologic physiology of the

pulmonary function they avoid the confounding with tuberculous

cavities of transparent bubbles seen on the screen; they guard
against erroneous induction of pneumothorax in parenchyma-
tous lesions, when the presence of Koch bacilli cannot be

demonstrated; they also influence the prognosis in pulmonary
disorders of infants and young children, in whom the roent-

genograms show cavitations.

BRAZIL
(From Our RciiuJor Correspondent)

Rio DE Jaxeibo, Aug. 31, 1945.

Epidemic of Influenza

During the second half of July the number of cases of influ-

enza began to mount sharply in Rio de Janeiro. Since July is

midwinter in the Southern Hemisphere, it is- the norma! time

for the high point in the curve of prevalence of influenza. As

the reporting of cases of transmissible diseases is not well

developed here, particularly in the case of common colds and

influenza, the only foundation for the study of the incidence of

the disease is the mortality. The annual death rate from influ-

enza, computed only on the basis of the death certificates dearly

stating that influenza was the cause of the death, varies nor-

mally, in Rio de Janeiro, between 35 and 55 per hundred

thousand of population, reaching peaks of 65, 70 and even 80

per hundred thousand at intervals of two to four years. The

health department made efforts to get more reports of cases, but

a better picture of the outbreak has been obtained through the

studv of the absenteeism in schools, offices and factories. A
sample of about 40,000 industrial and clerical workers of all

the districts of the city has shown that the rate of absenteeism

in the offices and factories included in the sample rose from

the normal of about 3 to 4 per cent to 7.97, 8.64, 7.09 and 8.32

respectively in the first four days of .August (average per-

centage of 8.01 for the four days which corresponded to the

peak of the curve of absenteeism), then slowly began to decline.

.At the end of .August the percentage of absences was still at

the relatively abnormal level of more 'than 5. A similar, but

larger, sample (about 80,000 individuals) formed with children

of the primaiy and high schools has shown the same condition,

the only difference being that the highest percentage of absen-

tees was registered about the 7th or 8th of -August. The death

rate from influenza averaged 51 per hundred thousand during

I. A. M. A.
Sept. 22, 194S

the months of June and July; it began to rise in the last week
of July (99 per hundred thousand) and then continued, rapidly
reaching 165 and 187 per hundred thousand, respectively, in the
first and second weeks of the month, which corresponded to the
peak of mortality.

Hospital News
A small but modern hospital has been opened at Barra do

Gargas, state of Goyaz. The event is particularly noteworthy
because the hospital is located in a backward section of the

country, where the federal government is spending important
sums of money, through the organization known as the Central

Brazil Foundation, in- a program to improve the general con-

dition of the people.

The city of Rio de Janeiro has recently acquired a plot of

land to increase the' area of the Fernando JIagalhaes ilaternity

Hospital, which bears the name of the late professor of obstet-

rics of the university of this city, who was one of the leading

practitioners of the specialty. This will permit the enlargement

of the maternity, which serves a densely populated section of

the suburbs of the city. The hospital has at present 50 beds.

Tile city of Sao Paulo lias acquired a plot of land of 32S3

square meters (3,611 square yards) and transferred it to the

Siio Paulo Association to. Combat Cancer, which immediately

will begin the construction of a cancer hospital.

The Division of Hospital Organization of the National

Department of Health has published a booklet under the title

History and Evolution of Hospitals, which is. the first of a

scries to be distributed free, as a contribution to improve the

hospital situation in Brazil. The booklet has been written by

Dr. Ernesto dc Souza Campos, professor at the Sao Paulo

University, who is considered in Brazil an authority on tie

subject of hospitals. Dr. Campos stayed for several years in

the United States and has also visited several hospitals m

Great Britain, France and Germany.

A modern and well equipped tuberculosis hospital with 350

beds will be dedicated on .August 4 in the borough of Fonseca

of the city of Niteroi (population 150,000), capital of the state

of Rio de Janeiro, close to the Federal District (city of Rio de

Janeiro). The institution will be known as the Azevedo Lima

Hospital, to honor a great phthisiologist native of the state of

Rio de Janeiro. There are at present in Niteroi an average

of 320 annual deaths from tuberculosis per hundred thousand

of population.

Death of Paulo Cesar de Andrade

Dr. Paulo Cesar de Andrade, one of the most famous sur-

geons of Brazil and the leader of surgery in Rio de Janeiro,

died a few days ago at the age of 51, the victim of a car

accident. Dr. Andrade was also the medical superintendent of

the Alisericordia Hospital and director of a center of post-

graduate teaching at the hospital, the foundation of which was

reported in The Jourxai., January 27, page 240.

Marriages

David Wentworth Barton, Troy, N. A., to Miss Lilias

Howland Sw-ift of Princeton, N. J., July 14.

Henry A. Rtjsch Jr., Centre Island, N. Y., to Miss Frances

Alay Williams of Westfield, N. J., July 27.

Matthew A. Stroup. Cherryville, N. C, to Dr. Frances

P. Shaw of O.xford. iliss.. June 11.

John Trenton Tucker Jr., Fort Worth, Texas, to Miss

Dorothy Dee Hill of Dallas, June 2.

Marvin Dale Smith, Clinton, Miss., to Miss Mary Eleanor

Gower of Grifton, N. C., July 8.

Nino .A. Bologna, Shaw, Miss., to Jliss Betty Rowlett of

Sweetwater, Texas, July 25.

Jack Lee Foster, St. Louis, to Miss Charlotte Smith of

Cairo. Ilk, June 30.
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Deaths

Thomas Darlington, New York; College of Ph\-sicians

and Surgeons, New York, 1880; born in Brooklyn Sept. 24,

1858; member oi the American Medical Association, American

Clinical and Climatological Association, New York Academy of

Medicine, Society of iledical Jurisprudence, Hatwey Society

and the Physicians Mutual Aid Association; retired member

of the ^^ledical Society of the State of New York; fellow of

the American Association for the Advancement of Science and

the New York Academy of Science; served as vice president

of the Greater New York iledical Association, National Insti-

tute of Social Science and the American .Association for

Promoting Hygiene and Public Baths; for three years surgeon

to the Copper Queen Consolidated jSfining Company and the

Arizona and Southwestern Railroad Company with headquarters

in Bisbee, Ariz.
;

served on the school board of the Bronx,

on the visiting staff of St. Jolm’s Hospital in Yonkers, New
York Foundling, French Seton and Fordham hospitals; medi-

cal editor of the New Y'ork il/oi/ and Express from 1891 to

1893 : health commissioner and president of the board of the

city of New York from 1904 to 1910 ;
in 1930 made commis-

sioner emeritus; member of the New York State IVorkmen’s

Compensation Contlnission, 1914-1915; trustee and first vice

president of the Metropolitan Savings Bank; director of the

Morris Plan Bank; one of the fourteen e.xecutive members of

the Congress of Physicians and Surgeons from 1907 to 1939;

major, medical corps, U. S. Army, during M^orld War I;

served as professor of anatomj', principles of surgery, pathology

and ly'giene at the New York College of Dentistry, of which

he had been a trustee, director and treasurer; formerly lecturer

on industrial hygiene at the Stevens Institute of- Technology'

and Fordham University, and sanitary engineer for the city

department of health; for two,.y’ears chairman of the Demo-
'cratic County Committee; in 1924 received the honorap' degree
of doctor of literature from Juniata (Pa.) College; died at his

summer camp. Burnt Hope, about 10 miles from Port Jervis,

August 23, aged 86.

Sylvester Jacob Goodman ® Columbus, Ohio; Jefferson
Medical College, Philadelphia, 1900; born in Uhrichsrille, Ohio,
Oct. 28, 1870; also a pharmacist; specialist certified by the

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Inc.; in 1928
served as president of the Columbus Academy of YIedicine;
formerly councilor of the Tenth District of the Ohio State Medi-
cal Association, sen'irig it as- secretary from 1924 to 1934;
president of the Columbus Obstetric Society

; one of the founders
of the Columbus Ylcdical Bureau and a member of its original
board of trustees; honorary fellow of the American Associa-
tion of Obstetricians. Gynecologists and .Abdominal Surgeons;
fellow of the -American College of Surgeons; formerly on the
faculty of the Starling Medical College; served overseas during
World War 1 ; on the staffs of the White Cross Hospital. Insti-
tution for the Feebleminded and St. Ann’s Maternity Hospital;
member of the surgical staff .and director, obstetric department.
Grant Hospital, where he died July 5, aged 68, of coronary
thrombosis.

Alexander Hamilton Stewart ® Harrisburg, Pa.; Western
Pennsylvania Medical College. Pittsburgh, 1907 ; born in Plum-
villc. Pa., July 22, 1880; in 1939 appointed deputy secretary of
health and in 1941 acting secretary and in 1942 secretary
of the Pcnn.sylvania Department of Health : chairman of the
advisory licaitli board of the state of Pennsylvania; member of
the House of Delegates of the .American Yfcdical .Association
In 1942, 1943 and 1944; scn-cd for ten vears as sccretarv of
the Indiana County -Medical Society, of' which he had been
president for two terms of five years each and as trustee and
councilor representing the .Ninth District of the .Medical Socicty
of the Slate of Pennsylvania; at one time coroner and medical
director of Indiana County; fellow of the .American College of
Physicians; from 1937 to 1940 chairman of the Indiana Countv
Republican Committee: scn-cd as phvsician for the Pennsvf-
vam.-i Railroad and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad; died
July 31, njrcd 05. of ;ic.ute niyocard/al infarction.

David Carl Farnsworth, San Fernando. Calif.; Universitv
of Southern Caliloniia College of Ylcdicioe, Los .Angeles',
1906; bom June a, 1882; sen-ed in France during World War I;
entered the U. S. Public Health Service Reserie in 1920 as a
surgeon: sened as geiier.al inspector the following vear wiUi
leadquarters m Denver and San .Antonio and clinical director of
die \etcrans .Administration Facility in Houston; later assistant
medic.ll oflicer in charge of the Veterans Administration
i-ocility m Legion, Te.xas. and chief of the tuberculosis division.

Central Office, Washington, D. C.; at the time of his death

manager of the \Yterans Administration Facility in San

Fernando; died July 21, aged 63, of coronary thrombosis.

William J. Seymour ® Detroit; Detroit College of Yfedi-

cine, 1903 ; bom in Detroit Sept. 30, 1878 ; sers-ed on the

faculty of his alma mater
;
fellow of the American College of

Surgeons; for twelve s-ears a member of the welfare commis-

sion; for man}' years on the staffs of the Receiving. Proridcnce

and St, Alary’"s hospitals; many years ago organized the"

medical and surgical sen-ices at the Eloise Hospital in Eloise,

Mich.; the William J. Seymour Hospital in Eloise was named
for him; in charge of Ylichigan’s first public cancer clinic in

Detroit in 1932; received the honorary degree of doctor of

laws from tlie University of Detroit in 1933; died August 4,

aged 66, of coronary thrombosis.

Jay Weir Grissinger ® Colonel, U. S. .Amiy, retired,

Harrisburg. Pa.; Universit}' of Pennsylvania Department of

Medicine, Philadelphia. 1898; Army YIedical School in 1903

and the .Army War College in 1920; born Aug. 22, 1875;

entered the army as an assistant surgeori in 1902; promoted

through the various grades to that of colonel on June 24, 1928;

surgeon for the second corps area; held tlie Distinguished

Service YIedal
;
retired August 31, 1939; served during World

War I : fellow of the American College of Surgeons ;- died

in the Walter Reed General Hospital. YYashington, D. C..

August 8, aged 69, of hypertensive cardiovascular disease and

cerebral infarction.

John Alexander Steward ® Chattanooga. Tcnn.; Univ'cr-

sity of Pennsylvania School of YIedicine, Philadelphia, 1926:

born in Chattanooga, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1897 ;
fellow of the Ameri-

can College of Surgeons ; interned at the Robert Packer Hos-
pital in Sayre, Pa.; fellow in surgery at the Ylayo Foundation

in Rochester, Ylinii.. from 1927 to 1932; sert-ed as chief of

staff of the Pine Breeze Sanatorium and the Erlanger Hospital

;

sert-ed overseas during YVorld War I; a major in the medical

corps, .Army of the United States, from September 1942 to

December 1944, when he retired because of ill health ; died in

St. Mary’s Hospital, Tucson, Ariz., July 7, aged 47, of cardiac

failure.

Walter Black Rogers ® Cleveland; Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Baltimore, 1910; born in ll'ayncs-

burg. Pa., in 1883; assistant clinical professor of surgery at

the Western Reserve University School of YIedicine; served in

France with the Lakeside Unit during World War I ; lieutenant

colonel, medical resen-e corps, U. S. Army, not on active duty;
member of the Cleveland YIedical Library Association; for

many years on the staff of the Lakeside Hospital ; died in

the Leonard C. Hanna House-University Hospitals, July 12,

aged 61. of embolism in pulmonary cavity following an
operation.

Lawrence C. Ingram, Orlando, Fla.; Keokuk YIedical Col-
lege, College of Physicians and Surgeons, 1903; boni in Perry
Ilk, in 1872; member of tlie .American Medical Association and
in 1932 of the House of Delegates

; member of the Southeastern
Surgical Congress and the .American .Academy of Ophthal-
mology and Otolan-ngology ; fellow of the .American College of
Surgeons; specialist certified by the American Board of Olo-
lao'ngolpgy; past president of the Wabasha County Medical
Society ; on the staff of the Orange General Hospital ; died in a
hospital at Lake City, Minn., July 2, aged 72, of Hodgkin’s
disease.

Mary Caroline Abney-Squillace, Richland. Wash. ; Wash-
ington University School of YIedicine. St. Louis, 1935 ; interned
at Hospital of the YY Oman’s Medical College of Pcnn.syU-ania
in Philadelphia and the Belleme Hospital in New "A'ork;
served a residency at the Brandywine Sanatorium in Marshall-
ton, Del.; at one time joined the staff of Barnes Hospital in
St. Louis as administrative assistant to the superintendent:
died Ylay 20, aged 33.

Herman R. Biersdorf, Portland. Ore.; Universitv of Ore-
gon YIedical School. Portland. 1896; member of the '.American
YIedical .Association; life meunber of the Oregon State YIedical
Society ;*dicd June 1, aged 72, of coronary occlusion.

Herman A. H. Bouman ® Ylinncapolis; University of
Yfiimcsota College of YIedicine and Surgerv, Ylinncapolis
189/; at one time on the faculty of his alma mater; fellow of
the .American College of Surgeons; chairman of the board of
directors of St. .-Vndrews Hospital and an bonoran' member
of the staff of Nonhweslcrn Hospital ; died June IS', aged 75,
of coronary occlusion.

Eckert, New York; Baltimore YIedical College.
1908: died .-April 6. aged SS.
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Samuel Jesse Goldfarb © New York; Coliimliia Univer-
sity College of Physicians anti Siii-rcoiis, New York, 1905; for
ninny years on the staff of the Afonnt Sinai Hospital ; died
June 27, aged 64.

E- Goodman, Mount Pleasant, Pa.; \Yoinan’s
Afechca! CoHcrc of Pennsylvania, Phiiadclpliia, 1893; for many
years associated with the State Hospital in Harrisburg; in
194o awarded a citation by licr alma mater for bcing^ a /iffy
year graduate

;
died June 12, aged 84, of e.\hanstion due to

arteriosclerosis and valvular heart disease.

Edward Andrew Grice, Epps, La,; rifcniphis (Tcnn.)
Plo.spita! Medical College, 1008; member of the parish school
board and health unit; died June 20, aged 61.

Joseph Lowery Johnson, Columbus, Ohio; Howard Uni-
versity College of Jfedicine, Washington, D. C., 1902; formerly
minister to Liberia, representing that country at tlie Versailles
Peace Conference; past president of the board of trustees of
U ilherforcc University ; at one time special ini’cstigator for
the United States Pension Bureau; died July 18, aged 72.

Patrick Eugene Keelfe, Sioux City, Iowa; Jefferson Medi-
cal College of Philadelphia, 1910; incmher of the American
Medical Association; died in Ann Arbor, Iilicli., June S,

aged 59.

Irene Amanda Tognazzini Kenny, Jersey City, N. J.

;

Stanford University School of Medicine, San Francisco, 1916;
ill charge of clinics and director of the
outiiaticnt department of the Jersey City
Medical Center, where she died April 25,

aged 58, of coronary thrombosis following
a cholecystectomy.

Louis Albert Kirshner, Pliiladclpliia

;

Mcdico-Chinirgical College of Philadel-

phia, 1909; inember of the American Medi-
cal Association; associated with Mount
Sinai Hospital ; died June 17, aged 60.

Thomas Leonard Lamkin, Clinton,

Ky. ; Barnes Medical College, St. Louis,

1899; member of the American Medical
Association

;
also a lawyer

; for ciglit years

county attorney ;
died May 26, aged 72.

James Everard Massey ® Rock Hill,

S. C. ;
Medical College of the State of

South Carolina, Charleston, 1899; formerly

stale senator ; honorary mcinbcr of the

South Carolina Medical Association;

served as a member of the city board of

bcaltb and of the teaching staff of the York
County Hospital, where be died July 14,

aged 70, of heart disease.

William Lester Mathews, AVinder,

Ga. ; Atlanta College of Physicians and

Surgeons, 1913; member of the .American

kicdical Association; served overseas dur-

ing World M'ar I; served as physician in

charge of the Barrow County Health De-
partment; a member of the county board

of education; the Mathews School was named for him; an

examiner for the Selective Service Board; surgeon for the

Seaboard Railway; served as president of the Alumni Associa-

tion of Emory University School of Atcdicine; died May. 4,

aged 58.

William Fredrich Mayer-HermanOf New York; Fricd-

lich-Wilhelnis-Univcrsitat Medizinische Faknltiit, Berlin,

Prussia, Germany, 1914; member of the American ^Icdical

Association; died in the Sydenham Hospital June 13, aged 54.

Olin Kingsley McGarrah, -AUoora, Pa.; Hahnemann

Medical College and Hospital of Philadclpbia, 1843,

June 0, aged 74.

U.NKitv M. Levin, Surgeon,

U. S. P. H. S. (R) 1903-1045

died

Paul Scott Miller, Grand Rapids, blich.
; University of

Michigan Department of bicdicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor
1905; chief of staff of D. A. Blodgett Home for’ Children for
many years; died in the Blodgett Memorial Hospital June 13
aged 64.

Samuel Nempzoff, Philadelphia; Temple University School
of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1935; on the staff of the Northern
Liberties Hospital

; died June 30, aged 34.

Ralph Henry Newcomb, Upper Lake, Calif.; University
of Southci n California College of }\Iedicine, Los. Angeles.
1908; died in June, aged 61.

Clarence S. Ordway ® Toledo, Ohio; Baltimore Medical
College, 1902; founder and managing director of the East Side
Ho.spital; died April 27, aged 71.

John David Rudisill ® Lenoir, N.'C.; University of Mary-
land School of Medicine, Baltimore, 1922 ;

fellow of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons; served during World War I;
exammmg iihysician for the county draft board during World
Uar II; recently appointed as a member of the North Carolina
Board of Conservation and Development; physician in charge
of the CMdwcll Hospital

; surgeon, Watauga Hospital, Boone,
and the Jjlowing’ Rock Hospital, Blowing Rock; surgeon to
the Southern Railway; died- in Edgemont July 28, aged 51.

Samuel D. G, Scruggs, Memphis, Tenn.; Kentucky School
of kicdicine, Louisville, 1886; died June 27,.agcd 95.

John Albro Sipher, Norwalk, Ohio;
Western Reserve University Medical De-
partment, Cleveland, 1903; member of the

American Medical Association
;
past presi-

dent of the Huron County Medical Society

;

served during World War I; lieutenant

colonel, medical reserve corps, U. S. Army,
not on active duty; for many years served

on the school board; died June 4, aged 71.

Charles Burr Sitgreaves, Pemberton,

N. J. ;
Baltimore Medical College, 1902;

died May 24, aged 73, of lymphatic feu-

kemia and diabetes mellitus.

George Edward Owen Leo Smith,

Hoosick Falls, N. Y.; Albany Medical

College, 1918; member of the American

3fedical Association; village health officer

and school pliysician; served during World
'\I''ar I; died June IS, aged SO, of coronary
occhisiotj.

Asa Bertrand Starbuck, Dallas, Ore.;

University of Oregon Medical School,

Portland, 1906; chairman of the Polk

County chapter of the American Red
Cross; member of the school board and

city council; county health officer; on the

staff of the Dallas Hospital; died June S,

aged 69, of coronary heart disease.

Albert Mason Stevens, Kaneohe, Ha-
waii

;
Columbia University College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons, New York. 1915; served during World

\\’’ar I; died August 6, aged 61.

Eusebius J. Summers, Belva, W. Va.; College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1908; formerly a lawyer; died

I.fay 21, aged 72,

Clarence Irouth Thomas © Guthrie Center, Iowa; State

University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, 1905;

died May 28. aged 63, of coronary thrombosis.

Alonzo Clinton Ward, Osceola, Mo.; Kentucky School

of ilcdicine, Louisville, 1884; died May 28, aged 89, of cerebral

hemorrhage.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Harry M. Levin, Surgeon, U. S, Public Health Ser-

vice Reserve, Malden, klass.; born in Baltiniorc, Sept A

ICOl- College of Physicians and Surgeons, Boston, IJJO,

iiitcr’ncd, Christ Hospital, jersey City, N. J.,

Heights Hospital in Brooklyn; served as

sidlant and sanitarv supervisor to firms in

member of the American Medical Association; com-

mLsioned in the Public Health Senuce Re.serve m

Februarv 1943; first assigned to stations on the M'est

Coast and since September 1944 had been on sea duty in

the South Pacific with the U,. S. Coast-Guard; shortly

before his death was promoted to the rank of surgeon;

medical officer on the U. S. S. Serpens, which was

destroyed by enemy action in January at Guadalcanal;

aged 41; reported missing January 29; declared killed in

action'h’y the Navy Department.
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Miscellany

APDRESS by SAMUEL GOMPERS, PRESI-

dent AMERICAN FEDERATION
OF LABOR

1

Delivered in Washington, D. C., Dec. 5, 1916

One great, harmonious chord has been sounded since the

opening of this meeting, and under such circumstances it is not

a pleasant duty to sound a discord. \ et such a part I hav e

.frequently felt myself called upon to play.

For more than half a century out of my sixty-six years of

life I have been concerned in the effort to try 'to bring light

and a greater degree of happiness into the lives and the work

of my fellow men, and particularly of my fellow workers. I

doubt if there be any one whose life is more attuned to the

misery and the suffering of any one of ray fellows tlian mine.

With me it is the thought not only of helping to assuage imme-

diate want or suffering but of maintaining the opportunities of

men to struggle for right and for justice.

There has never yet come down from any government any

substantial improvement in the conditions of the masses of Ihe

people, unless it found its own initiative in the mind, tlie heart

and the courage of the people. Take from the people of our

country the source of initiative and the opportunity to aspire

and to strug'gle in order that that- aspiration may become a

reality, .and, though you couch your action in any sympathetic

terms, it will fail of its purpose and be the undoing of the vital

forces that go to make up a virile people. Look over all the

world where you will dhd see those governments where the

features of compulsory benevolence have been established, and

you will find the initiative taken from the hearts of the people.

There are certain' species' of compulsory social insurance that

by their mere statement carry witli tlicm the conviction of their

self-evident necessity and justice, into which the element of

depriving the people of rights cannot enter—such as workmen’s

compensation and old age pensions. But when compulsory

lieaith insurance and compulsory unemployment insurance are

proposed, the question arises at once, What are the conditions

and regulations to be imposed by the government to regulate

the conduct of the supposed beneficiaries?

By reason of the many duties devolving on me I have not

had the opportunity to prepare a paper. I have made some
memoranda, and I ask your indulgence to present thoughts

which press upon me in the best way I can within the limit of

time set for these proceedings.

The highest standards in the lives of the workers have been

secured by the development, the organization and the e.xercise

of the economic power of the workers. Although this economic

power is superficially indirect, it is in reality the most potent

and the most direct social insurance of the workers. It is the

only agency that can readily guarantee to the workers protection

against the results of tlie eventualities of life and give them a
feeling of security.

There is more voluntary' social insurance among the workers
in the United States titan in any other country' in the world.

The organization of labor, which has secured reductions in

the hours of their daily toil, which has secured higher wages
and better standards of life, which has secured safety and sani-

tation, has done more to eliminate poverty and misery and
unemployment .and sickness than all other agencies of govern-
ment and private individuals combined.

The trade-union of whidi I am a member and to which I
owe my primary membership, in less than twenty-five years, as
shown by .absolutely .accurate data, has reduced the sickness of

1. Publisbrd in the Butktm of the U. S. Bureau of Statistics. Xo. 212.

its ^membership to a marked degree. It has lengtitened the lives

of the members of that craft on an average more titan sixteen

years. What is true of that organization is true to a greater

or less degree of every other trade-union in America.

The organizations of labor provide social insurance in cases

of sickness or unemployment far too little to be true to* their

mission, far too narrow to suit my impatient spirit; but the

willingness to fly from the ills we bear to those of which we

know not is quite too general among men who are well mean-

hig, yet who are theorists, or who desire to indulge themselves

in a fad that involves grave consequences not only to the

workers themselves but to the fundamental principles of free-

dom.

Social insurance cannot even undertake to remove or prevent

poverty. It is not fundamental and does not get at the causes

of social injustice. The only agency that does get at tlie cause

of poverty is the organized labor movement.

Social insurance, in its various phases of sickness insurance,

unemployment insurance and death benefits, provides the means

for tiding over an emergency'. '

.The labor movement aims at constructive results—^liigher

wages, which mean better living for the worker and those

dependent upon him, better homes, better clothes, better food;

and shorter hours of work, which means relief from overfatigue

and time for recuperation, workers with better phy'sical develop-

ment and with sustained producing power. Bettef phy-sical

development is in itself an insurance-against illness and a certain

degree of unemployment. The short hour workmen, with higher

wages, become better citizens, better able to take care of them-

selves.

Then again, the first step in establishing compulsory social

insurance is to divide people into groups, those eligible for

benefits and those considered capable of caring for themselves.

The division is based on earning capacity. This governmental

regulation must tend to fi-x the citizens of the country into

classes, and a long-established insurance system would tend to

make those classes rigid.

Governmental power grows upon that on which it feeds. Give

an agency power, and it at once tries to reach out after more.

Its effectiveness depends on increasing power. This has been

demonstrated by the experience of the railroad workers in the

recent enactment of the Adamson law. When Congress exer-

cised the right to establish eight hours for railroad men, it also

considered a complete program for regulating railroad workers,
which culminated in the effort- to take from them the right to

quit work, and conscription providing for compulsory sen'ice.

Recently a gentleman of the highest’ standing stated to me
that during the time he was in Germany, and in a position to

know, German workmen came to him seeking aid to get out
of that country to tlie United States. They told him that by
reason of the taxes which they were compelled to pay into

compulsory social insurance schemes, they had no money left

e.xccpt for absolute necessities of life and were unable to secure
sufficient funds to come to the United States even in the steer-

age. He said to me further that in Germany, where compulsory
social insurance has been more extensively worked out tiian in

any other country, the workmen of that country, by reason of
their property interests in compulsory social insurance, have
been compelled to remain in Germany and work under circum-
stances, wages, hours and conditions of employment which forced
them to endure conditions below standards of a living wage.

Is it not disccniible that the payments required of workmen
for this compulsoo’ social insurance interfere verj' materially
u-ith mobility of labor and constitute a verj- effectual barrier
to the workers' determining tiieir whole lives?

It seems to me that what we in .Nracrica will have to do is

to proceed on grounds that shall bring not only- social insur-

ance of-a practically advantageous character but that shall help
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to develop individuality and personality and character and help
to recognize the real struggle of the masses of the people, to
encourage them in their struggle so that they may have the
higher and the better opportunity for self development. What
ue should aim to do is to encourage voluntary associated effort
of free individuals for their social insurance.

Industrial freedom exists only when and where wage earners
liave complete control over their labor power. To delegate
control over their labor power to an outside agency takes away
from the economic power of those wage earners and creates
another agency for power. Whoever has control of this new
agency acquires some degree of control over the worker. There
is nothing to guarantee control over that agency to employees.
It may also be controlled by employers. In other words,' giving
the government control over industrial relations creates a ful-

crum which means great power for an unknown user.

The introduction of compulsory social insurance in cases of

sickness, or compulsory social insurance in cases of unemploy-
ment, means that the workers must be subject to examinations,

investigations, regulations and limitations. Their activities must
he regulated in accordance with the standards set by govern-

mental agencies. To that we shall not stand -idly by and giye

our assent.

At this moment the peoples of the European countries engaged

in this titanic, brutal struggle are organized, and they exhibit

a virility and a ferocity unknown in the history of the tvorld.

The intensity of their labor, the intensity of their activity, is

not a good standard by which anything now can be judged; but

in our industrial, commerical, political and social fabric, the

fabric of the United States, there has. never been a people in

the history of the world so virile in intellectuality, in industry,

in intensity, as were and are our own, much misrepresented

even though they be.

Jlen and women, I trust I may not be sounding my warnings

on the empty air. I hope that they may find a lodgment in

the minds and the hearts of my cOuntrymen. I bid you have

a care in all these attempts to regulate the personal relations

and the normal personal activities of the citizenship of our

country ere it be too late.

There is in the minds of many an absence of understanding

of the fundamental essentials of freedom. They talk freedom

and yet would have bound upon their wrists the gyves that

would tie them to everlasting bondage. And no matter how

sympathetic or humanitarian is the gloss over the plan and the

scheme, I again bid you beware. We know not when or how

this great struggle going on in Europe will terminate, or what

it shall mean for the future of those countries; but at least let

the people of the United States hold their liberties in their

own bands, for it may come to pass that our America, the

America whose institutions and ideals we so much revere, may

be the one nation to hold the beacon light of freedom aloft and

thus aid in relighting the torch, rekindling the heart flame of

the world's liberty. • , xi

Last Saturday night I witnessed a sight in the harbor of New

York City that thrilled me anew in the hope of the perpetuity

of the principles on which our republic is based. I there

the Statute of Liberty, and at the pressing of a button by the

President of the United States the whole structure of ha

wonderful image was illumined and bathed with
^

could not but inspire the meanest of all. In the hand of tlw

•Statue' of Liberty was a new construction, so that the flame in

that torch might be visible to alt who might see.
'

My hope is that we shall be enabled to sing as we hope that

the generations who follow us shall be enabled to smg-

My country, ’tis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty.

For a mess of pottage, under the pretense of compulsory social

• let US not voluntarily surrender the iundaraental

SS’ ofliberty and freedom, the hope of the Eepublic of

die United States, the leader and teacher to the world of the

significance of this great anthem chorus of humanity-liberty!

EXAMINATION AND LICENSURE

Medical Examinations and Licensure

COMING EXAMINATIONS AND ' MEETINGS

national board of medical examiners
EXAMINING BOARDS IN SPECIALTIES

Medical Examiners andExaimmng Boards ,n Specialties were published in The Jovrxal,
oept. ja, page 232. ,

’

BOARDS OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS

Morngomer;

J«'>eaa, September. Sec., Dr. W. M. Whitehead, Box 561,,

Bldg’*"phoen*ix^’'“"'*’
^26 Security

S. Sec., Dr. C. H. Young,
1415 Main St., Little Rock.

California : Oral. San Rrancisco, Nov. IL jyrittat. Sacramento,
Oct. 15'18. Sec., Dr. Frederick N. Scatena, 1020 N St., Sacramento 14.'

Connecticut;* Medical. "Examination. Hartford, Nov. 13-H
Endorsemeut. Hartford, Nov. 27. Sec. to the ’Board, Dr. Crtightoa
Barker, 258 Church St., New Haven. Homeopathic. Derby, Nov. 13'I4.
Sec., Dr. J. H. Evans, 1488 Chapel St., New Haven,
Florida: *

Jacksonville, Nov. 26-27. Sec., Dr. Harold D. VanSebakk,
2736 S. \V*. Seventh Avc., Miami 36.

Idaho: Boise, Jan. 15. Dir., Bureau of Occupational Licenses, Miss
Agnes Barnhart, 355 State Capitol Bldg., Boise.

Illinois: Chicago,*Oct. 9-11. Supt, of Registration, Department of
Registration & Education, Mr, Philip Harman, Springfield.

Kansas; Topeka, Dec. 6. Sec., Board of Medical Registration and
Examination, Dr. J. F, Hassig, 905 N. Seventh St., Kansas City 10.

Maine; Portland, Nov. 13-J4. Sec., Board of Registration of Medicine,
Dr. A, P. Leighton, 392 State St., PorHand.

Marvland: Medical. Baltimore, Dec.‘iJ*J5. Sec., Dr. J. T. 0*Mara,
1235 Cathedral St., Baltimore. Homeopathic. Baltimore, Dec. 11*12. Sec.,

Dr. J. A. Evans, 612 W. 40tb St., Baltimore.

Massachusetts: Boston, Nov. 20*23. Sec., Board of Registration in ,

Medicine, Dr. H. 0. Gallupe, 413.F State House, Boston,

MississiFPi: Jackson, Sept. 26-27. Asst. Sec., State Board of Health,

Dr. R. N. Whitfield, Jackson 113.

Montana: Helena, Oct. 3*3. 'Sec., Dr. 0. G. Klein, First Nat'l.

Bank Bldg., Helena.

New Jersev: Trenton, Oct. ]6-37, Sec., Dr. E. S. Hallingcr, 28 W.
State St., Trenton,

New Mexico: * Santa Fc, Oct. g-9. Sec., Dr, LeGrand Ward,
141 Palace Ave., Santa Fe.

New York; Albany, Buffalo, New York and Syracuse, Oct. 3'4.

Sec., Dr. Jacob L. Lochner, Education Bldg., Albany.

North Dakota; Grand Forks, Jan. 1. Sec., Dr. G. Williamson,

4K S. Third St., Grand Forks.

Ohio; Endorsement. Columbus, October. Sec., State Medical Board,
Dr. H. M. Platter, 21 W. Broad St., Columbus.

Rmoue Islakp; * Providence, Oet. 4'5. Chief, Division of Examiners,
Mr. Thomas B. Casey, 366 State Office Bldg., Providence.

South Carolina; Columbia, Nov. 13. Sec.,’ Dr. N. B. Heyward,
1329 Blanding St., Columbia.

South Dakota:"* Pierre, Jan. 15-16. Sec., Medical Licensure, State

Board of Health, Dr. Gilbert Cottam, Capitol Bldg., Pierre.

Vermont: Burlington, March or April 1946. Sec., Dr, F. J. Lawliss,

Kichford.

West Virginca: Charleston, Oct. 4-6. Commissioner, Public Health

Council, Dr. John E. Offner, State Capitol, Charleston 5.

Wisconsin; * Madison, Jan. 8-30. Sec., Dr. C. A. Oawson, Tremont
Bldg., Biver Falls.

Wyoming; Cheyenne, Oct. 1*2. Sec., Dr. G. M. Anderson, Capitol

Bldg,, Cheyenne.

* Basic Science Certificate required.

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

Connecticut; .Oct. 13. Address State Board of Healing Arts,

250 Church St., Ne>v Haven 10.

District of Columbia: Washington, Oct. 22-23. Sec., Commission

on Licensure, Dr. G. C. Rubland, 6150 E. Municipal Bldg., Washington.

Florida: DeLand, Nov. 3. Sec., Dr. J. F. Conn, Box 655, DcLand.

Iowa; Des Moines Oct. 9: Dir., Division of Licensure and Registra-

tion, Mr, H. W. Grefe, Capitol Bldg., Des Moines.
,

Michigan: Ann Arbor and Detroit, Oct. 12-13. Sec., Miss oise

L^eau, "lOl N. Walnut St., Lansing.

Minnesota: Minneapolis, Oct. 2-3. Sec., Pr, J. p*
McKinle>,

Millard Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis 34.
^

Nebraska: Omaha, Oct. 2-3. Dir., Bureau of Examining Boards, Mr.

Oscar F. Humble, 3009 State Capitol Bldg., Lincoln 9,

South Dakota: December. Sec., Dr, J. D. Alway, Aberdeen.

Tennessee: Memphis. Sept. 24-25. Sec., X>r. O, W. 'Hyman,

Union Ave., Memphis.
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Workmen’s Compensation Acts: Conclusion of -Medi-

cal Advisory Board Unsupported by Facts Not Binding

on Industrial Commission.-While lifting a 70 pound ladder

in the course of his employment, April 13, 1942, Tashner lost

his balance and in an effort to prevent the ladder from falling

on a near-by window he severely wrenched or strained his back,

the immediate effect being a sharp pain in the lower part of

his back. He completed work that day with considerable diffi-

culty. Thereafter he was bedridden for some time. Admittedly,-

since the industrial accident he has not been able to perform

any manual labor which entailed in any way the use of the

back. For the first ten months of 1943 he was under the.care

and observation of the physicians whose services were paid for

by the Industrial Commission of Arizona. The only objective

symptoms rliscovered were a very narrow disk space between

the vertebral body and the base of the sacrum, causing them to

be almost in contact, and a condition described as fascitis, an

inflammation of the tissues covering the left buttock muscles of

a cordlike character. Apparently, either of these conditions

could have resulted from the trauma and strain incident to the

injury. The subjective symptoms were continual pain and

tenderness in the region of the lower vertebrae on the left side

and the' left buttock. Various tests applied by the physicians

employed by the commission ruled out any possibility that

Tashner’s condition was the result of any disease, infection

or constitutional or postural defect. Concededly he was not

malingering. Significantly, prior to the industrial accident he

had never suffered from backache, sustained injury or lost time.

On Nov. 8, 1943 the medical advisory board provided for by

the workmen’s compensation act of .Arizona e.xamined the work-

man and filed a report finding the medical facts substantially as

stated. The board, however, concluded that in its opinion “any

disability he may have suffered as the result of his accident has

terminated.” Based on the opinion of the board, the Industrial

Commission ceased payment to him of compensation, which he

had been receiving since August 1942. The commission about

a year later granted a rehearing to the workman on his claim

that his disability still persisted. At the hearing he produced

witnesses who testified that from the period of the medical

board’s findings until the date of the rehearing he continued

totally disabled. Reports of the commission's own investigators

confirmed this fact. The workman, however, produced no medi-
cal e.'cpert witnesses to report on his condition at the hear-
ing, allegedly because he was without means to employ them.
Nevertheless as a result of the rehearing the commission con-
firmed its order of the previous year, finding that the workman
had no disability as a result of his injury- from and after the
report of the medical advisory board in November 1943. The
workman then brought certiorari to the Supreme Coprt of
Arizona.

This court, said the Supreme Court, has uniformly held that,

where an order or finding of the Industrial Commission is based
on reasonable evidence, it will be upheld. The only evidence in

the record which supports the commission’s order is the con-
clusion of the medical adrisory board, as made on Nov. 8, 1943.
The sole question is, does this conclusion afford reasonable evi-
dence to support- the award? If it docs not, the case must be
reversed and the order set aside. It is for the Industriaf Com-
mission, not the medical advisory board, to determine whetlier
or not disability has ceased. The commission should, and must,
give due weight and consideration to the opinion of the medical
l^rd. but it is not bound by its conclusions, particularly where
the conclusions arc wholly unsupported by the actual facts or.

as here, contrary to the medical history- and findings. It is the

medical findings rather than the conclusion which constitute

evidence. Obviously- a conclusion or opinion w-hich is counter

to the actual facts or findings, and which on the face of the

record is illogical and without support, cannot be treated as

reasonable evidence. We have carefully' read the report of the

medical advisory- board. Various examinations made by com-

petent physicians disclose that the workman’s disablement is not
‘

the result of any disease, infection or other natural defect.

There was no improvement in his condition; he had the same

tenderness; the condition described as fascitis still existed.

There is no showing that the narrowed disk space between the

vertebral body and the base of the sacrum had becoipe normal.

The' petitioner was still disabled.- There is nothing to indicate

from the record that the w-orkman's condition was from any

cause other than that w-hich might well have resulted from his

industrial injury.. The report is replete with show-ings that the

workman’s condition was not the result of any disease or other

like cause, and there is no finding in the report that his con-

dition was not caused by-, or w-as not the result of, the injury.

From the medical advisory board’s own report we can find no

support for its conclusion and therefore hold that no reason-

able evidence exists in support of the findings of the Industrial

Commission.

The Supreme Court accordingly set aside the aw-ard of the

Industrial Commission and in effect ordered the continuance of

compensation payments to the workman .—Tashner v. Industrial

Comtnission, 157 P. (2d) 608 (Aria., 1945).

Malpractice: Dentists; Extracted Tooth Lodged in

Bronchus.—The defendant dentist, after administering “gas and
ether,” extracted sixteen of the plaintiff’s teeth, April 5, 1940.

AVhen the patient ‘‘came out of the ether” she w-as nauseated

and bled profusely. She returned home, remaining in bed for

several days. She had a “bad” cough, suffered a constant pain

in the chest and had difficulty in breathing. This condition per-

sisted, and early in May her attending physician sent her to

a hospital for roentgenographic e.xamination
;
but nothing was

discovered at that time to account for her condition. For the

next fifteen months her chest was sore and she “suffered dry
coughing spells and raising of blood” and from time to time'

she went to a hospital for examination, treatment and the tak-

ing of roentgenograms. During a “coughing spell” in July 1941

she disgorged a tooth fragment. Her liealth immediately- began
to improve and the pain in her chest disappeared. A review- ot

her “x-ray record” revealed the presence of a tooth fragment
in the left lower bronchus. Subsequently- she instituted action

against the dentist, alleging negligence* on his part in permitting
the extracted tooth in question “to fall dow-n her throat.” At
the close of the patient’s evidence the trial court directed a ver-

dict in favor of the dentist, and the plaintiff brought exceptions
to the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, Middlesex.

We believe, said the Supreme Judicial Court, that the action
of the trial court in directing a verdict in favor of the dentist

was error. From the evidence presented, the juo' would have
been warranted in finding that one of the plaintiff’s teeth became
lodged in her bronchus and that it got there through the negli-

gence of the defendant while extracting sixteen of her teeth

April 5, 1940. This is not a case in which a finding of negli-

gence must rest on mere conjecture. We have not overlooked
the fact that the plaintiff offered no expert evidence on the
issue of the defendant’s negligence. Ordinarily a jury- will not
be permitted without the aid of c-xpert evidence to determine
wliether the conduct of the dentist or physician is a breach of
the duty- owed to a patient. But, although exceptional, the facts
in a malpractice case may- show- that jurymen out of their com-
mon knowledge and experience are able to pass on this question.

e think that the present case comes within this class.

Accordingly the appellate court in effect reversed tlic action
of the trial court and remanded the cause for further proceed-
ings.—Mofoiic Bianchi, 61 X. E. (2d) 1 (51ass., 1945).
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American Journal of Clinical Pathology, Baltimore

15:165-214 (May) 1945 -

Lepromatous Leprosy: Reticuloendothelial Disease; Histopathologic
Aspects. I. L. Ttlden.—p. 165.

Studies on Dientameba Fragiiis: Its Incidence and Possible Patho*
eetiicity. Eita V\'. Knoil and Katharine JI. Howell.—p. I7S.

Graves* Disease Treated ivitb Thiouraeib w'ith Autopsy Report. R. O.
Muetber and W. A. D. Anderson.—p. 3S4.

Effect of Colchicine on Human Tissues. W. 0. Brown and L. Seed,
-p. 389.

Overlapping of Color Development in Analysis of Thiocyanates and
Salicylates in Blood Serum. R, F. Norris, V. E. Martens and
F. W. Sunderman.—^p. 196

Glomus Tumor of Triceps Muscle; Case Report. VV- M, German.
- —p. 199.

*Cold Isobemagglutuiius; Their Association with Hemolytic Anemia
and Multiple Thromboses in Primary Atypical Pneumonia: Brief
Review of Clinical and Laboratory Problems Involved. W. R. Piatt
and C. §. Ward Jr.—p, 203.

*Kote an Stability of Cold Hemagglutinins, L. A. Erf.—p. 210.

Cold Isohemagglutinins in Primary Atypical Pneu-
monia.—According to Platt and Ward, cold hemagglutination

is generally recognized to be distinct from the better known
isoagglutination reactions between the various human blood

groups and subgroups. The pseudoagglutination seen in serums

with elevated globulin and fibrinogen ' concentrations and,the

so-called Huebener-Thomsen phenomenon e.;chibited in erythro-

cytes that have been acted on by bacteria, whereupon they

demonstrate the property of panagglutination, must also be

placed in separate categories. Differing from the atypical warm

agglutinins, which are produced by isoimmunization and n'lich

react strongly in vitro at 37 C. and which are practically inac-

tive at 25 C,, these cold agglutinins show agglutination at 20 C.

or lower. The latter agglutinins are also often referred to as

autoagglutinins, since they may agglutinate and hemolyze the

individuaVs own corpuscles when the temperature is reduced.

The phenomenon occurs in primary atypical pneumonia, com-

plicated mumps, scarlet fever, tonsillitis, measles, Oroya fever,

lobar pneumonia, rheumatic heart disease, subacute bacterial

endocarditis, kala-azar, chronic tuberculosis, hemolytic anemia,

paroxysmal hemoglobinuria, leukemia, pernicious anemia,

lymphoblastoma, thrombocytopenic purpura, trypanosomiasis,

relapsing fever, hepatic cirrhosis, Raynaud s syndrome, acro-

gaogrene, pregnancy, venous thrombosis, pulmonari' embolisni,

bronchogenic carcinoma and carcinoma of the ileum and follow -

ing splenectomy. The most significant and consistent occurrence

of cold agglutination is that seen in the second week of the

majority of cases of primary atypical pneumonia. .The authors

patient, a woman with primary atypical pneumonia associated

with cold isohemagglutiiiins, hemolytic anemia and multiple

thromboses, required operative amputation for pedal gangrene-

Although the reaction per se cannot be said to have any signifi-

cant specificity, it is of some value in confirming a previous

diagnosis of primary atypical pneumonia.

Stability’of Cold Hemagglutinins—Erf studied 2 serums,

both of which contained cold agglutinins in e.xceptionaiIj high

titer. The titer of cold agglutinins of the serum of 1 patient

was 1:250,000 in the fresh fluid state, 1:16 after thirty days_

storage at ice box temperature and 1:8 after fourteen

stoSe-in the frozen state. Another sample of the serum, which

Sided, remined a titer of 1 : 64 after fourteen months stomge

when restored to the isotonic state and 1.206 when restored

m two times isotonicity- The cold agglutinins disappeared from

1.
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.
the blood of the patient six weeks after the onset of the viral
pneumonia. In the second patient the observations on the edd
titer were simi ar to those in the first. This patient had nausea,
vomiting and diarrhea of possible viral origin.

American Journal of Diseases of Children, Chicago
69:339-418 (June) 1945

'Effects of Severe Rickets in Early Childhood on Skeletal Developmentm Adolescence. E. C. Dunham and H. Thoros^p. 339.
Hemoglobm Values for 2,205 Rural School Children in Florida.

O. p Abbott, Ruth O. Townsend and C. F. Ahmann.—p. 346.
Intestinal Pdlyparasitism: Clinical Survey of 161 Cases of Infection

Jntestmal Parasites in Children. N. H. Einhorn,
J. F. Miller and L. Whittier.—p. 350.

Ancylostomiasis and Strongyloidiasis:. Clinical Survey of 71 Cases of
Ancylostomiasis and 11 Cases of Strongyloidiasis in Children.
J. F. Miller, N. H. Einhorn and L. Whittier.—p. 359.

Rickets in Early Childhood and Skeletal Development
. in Adolescence.—A group of 10 children who in early child-

liood had shown evidence of severe rickets were ree.\-amined

in adolescence. These 10 subjects were selected by Dunham
and Thoms because they were examples of the most sevefe and
prolonged type of rickets occurring in early childhood and not

because of any special abnormalities in adolescence. She of the

children were boj’s, and 4 were girls. On the basts of the

pelvic roentgenograms these 10 children fall into two groups;

5 children who had rachitic pelves in adolescence and S who
had nonrachitic pelves. Of the S adolescent children with

rachitic pelves 3 were more than 4 years of age when active

rickets was diagnosed; of the 5 whose pelves were normal

4 were less than 3 years of age when active rickets was diag-

nosed. Apparently, the older the child at (he time when active

rickets of a moderate or severe degree is present, the, greater

is the chance that the pelvis 'will show rachitic deformities in

adolescence. Physical examination showed that all 10 children

had in adolescence some deformity of the lower extremities. In

the children who had had severe rickets in early childhood

knock knees jvere associated more often with rachitic deformi-

ties of the pelvis than were bow legs. Severe or moderate

deformities of the spine or of the lower extremities were found

in early childhood as often in the group with normal pelves in

adolescence ns in the group with rachitic pelves. Differences

in the two groups were found in 'the incidence of knock knees

in early childhood

:

Of the 5 children ivith rachitic pelves in

adolescence 2 had bad knock knees in early childhood and 2 had

had bow legs. Of the 5 children with northal pelves in adoles-

cence none had had knock knees in early childhood. Observa-

tions suggest that if knock knees were present in early childhood

the pelvis in adolescence is more likely to show the deformities

of rickets than if bow legs nere present in earlj' childhood.

American Journal of Medical Sciences, Philadelphia

209:701-832 (June) 1945

Theiapeulic Use of Kudioactive J’hosphorus. S. Warren.—p. 701.

Radioactive Phosphorus in Treatment of Polycythemia Yera; Results

and Hematologic Complications. B. E. Haii, C. H. Watkins, M. M-

Hargraves and H. 'Z. Giifin.—p. 712.

Recent Studies on Vellow Bone Marrow Extracts. J. £. Caldwell,

R, H. Sifferd, J- D- Porsche and E- Fcnger.—p. 717.

'Abdominal Crises in Uncomplicated Sickle Cell Aneroiar Clinico-

pathologic Study of U Cases, with Suggested E'-planation of Their

Cause, tv. J. Tomlinson.~p. 722.

Artificial Production and Significance of Target Cells, with Special

Reference to Their Occurrence in Thalassemia (Cooley's Erythro-

blastic Anemia). W. N. Valentine and J. V. Keel.—p. 741.

Case of Ecrema as Source of Streptococcal Epidemic. G. K. Deforest
* and Loratne M. Kerr.—p. 752.

Effect of Sinmltaneous Tuberculous Infection on Experimental Trichi-

iiella Infestations in Guinea Pigs, O. T. Davis, G, T. Harrell and

E- S. King.—p. 758.

Clinical Aspects of Pain in Chest; II. Pain Arising from Esophagus

T. R. Harrison.—tp. 765.

Id.; in. Pain Arising from Stomach. T. K. Harrison.—p. 77L
'Penicillin in Treatment of Intractable Bronchial Asthma: Preliminary

Report. S. S, Leopold and R, A. Cooke,—p. 7S4.

Abdominal Crises in Sickle Cell Anemia.

—

Tomlinson of

the Gorges Hospital in the Canal Zone describes a clinicopatho-

logic -picture of abdominal crises in 11 uncomplicated cases of

sickle cell anemia. Four of the patients ts'crc dead on arrival

at the hospital or died before they were seen by a physician.

AH but 3 of the patients were children less than 6 years of age,

the 3 being 9, 11 and 18 years of age respectively. Of the
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7 patients examined during life, 5 were in shock. The clinical

picture was fharacterized by sudden onset of distress, pain,

rigidity or tenderness in the abdomen usually accompanied by

nausea and vomiting, occasional pain or tenderness in the

muscles and bones, severe malaise, chill and fever; frequent

jaundice, early, rapid peripheral vascular collapse with shock

and central nervous system involvement. Clinical laboratory

studies revealed severe normochromic anemias with an abso-

lute increase in mononuclear cells; nucleated erythrocytes and

sickled forms were an almost constant finding, and the icterus

indexes were increased. Postmortem examinations revealed

congestive and degenerative changes in the capillaries 'and small

venules of the brain, pyramidal cell degeneration, glial prolifera-

tion and corpora amylacea. In the hearts there were hyper-

trophy, fatty changes, albuminous . degeneration, edema and

fragmentation of the myocardial fibers. The livers showed con-

gestion and extensive phagocytosis of sickled erythrocytes by the

reticuloendothelial cells, and the same findings were present in

the lymph nodes. The spleens were enlarged in 8 of the 11

cases and showed congestion and "pooling,” together with fibro-

sis of the capsule, trabeculae and reticular stroma. The clinical

symptoms at the onset of abdominal crises in sickle cell anemia

are remarkably similar to Wintrobe’s description of the symptoms

of rapid destruction of blood. It is felt that the symptoms are

due at first to increases in the number of sickled cells and their

removal from the circulation with rapidly developing shock.

A possible explanation for the shock is that the anoxia accom-

panying anemias is increased in severity in sickle cell anemia,

as sickled erythrocytes do not carry or are poor carriers of

oxygen to the body tissues; the heart in severe anemia is

weakened ; sickled erythrocytes have a tendency to pack or jam
in small capillaries; the capillary ‘anoxia results in plasma loss,

hemoconcentration and stagnation, and the stagnation removes
available erythrocytes from the circulation, increasing circu-

latory failure and anoxia and perpetuating the vicious cycle of

shock. Transfusions may greatly alter tlie clinical picture.

Transfusions must not be given from persons showing the
sickling trait.

Penicillin in Bronchial Asthma.—Leopold and Cooke pre-

sent the histories of 2 patients with intractable continuous
bronchial asthma. The first patient was given intramuscular
injections of penicillin until a total of 1,375,000 units had been
given, the daily dose being 100,000 units. The second patient
was given the same daily dose for ten days. In 'the first patient,

following treatment, there was complete remission of asthmatic
symptoms for almost four months, although frequent e-xamina-
tions of the lungs during this time revealed the almost constant
presence of sibilant rales. No such remission had occurred in
the fifteen previous years. An acute upper respiratory infection
produced the expected recurrence of asthma; its subsidence has
been followed by subjective relief, although sibilant rales were
usually present. In case 2, four months have elapsed with no
subjective asthma. Twenty-five additional patients with intract-
able asthma have either been treated with penicillin veiy recently
or arc under treatment at the present time. Penicillin is not
a panacea for all cases of asthma due to infection, for some
patients have shown no improvement after penicillin therapy.
It is possible that this drug may be helpful in treatment of two
groups of asthmatic patients: those with both extrinsic and
intrinsic asthma, provided the e.xtrinsic factors are properly
controlled, and those who have only intrinsic disease. It is

possible that penicillin may be of value in that group of cases
in which the bacteria recovered from the sputum or from the
upper respiratory tract are shown to be sensitive to penicillin
in vitro.

American Review of Soviet Medicine, New York
2:388-180 (June) 19-15

Orthopedic Surccry in USSR. V. D. Chaklin.—p. 3SS.
Treatment of War Injuries of Sekeletal System. P. D. Wilson.—p. 395.
Orthopedic Surgery in USSR and U. S. .\. T. F. Cooper.— p. 40S.
Agonal St-ates and Clinical Death: Prohleths in Revival of Organisms.

V. A. Xegovski: Chapter III. Respiration and Circulation Dnrins
Death and Revival of Exsanguinated Animal.—p. 40S.

-tnalMsine Sulfate: Protective Agent Against Bites of Malarial Mos-
Quiloc^. V. A. NaboVov.—p. 449.

Treatment oC Peripheral Nerve Trauma. M. L- Bororski. p. 453 .

American Review of Tuberculosis, New York

51:489-600 (June) 1945

•Tuberculc^gis as a Military Problem. E. R. Long.—p. 4S9.

Thoracoplasty: Report on 240 Consecutive Patients. P. D, Cnmm.
—p. 505.

Conversion of Pulmonary Secretions Following Collapse Therapy.

J. D. Steele.—p. 514.
^ ,,r ^ v aj

Bronchography in Pulmonary Tuberculosis: I > . Geographic Adven-

ture. B. A. Dormer, T. Friedlander and F. J. Wles.—^p. 519.
_ . /- t T ..olevvves V. R-

Camiel.—p. 527.
. i-i » tt

•Effect of Altitude on Abnormal ‘Accumulations of Air in L,hest.

Bridge and E. Bridge.—p. 532.
r t c- -j

Tuberculin Testing of Pregnant Women. M. j. Seid.—p. 537.

Patient Education in Rehabilitation. Helen M. Becht.—p. 539.

Penicillin in Treatment of Pyogenic Empyema .Complicating Thera-

peutic Pneumothorax: Report of 2 Cases. K. S. Hewlett 'Jr.,

and D. E. Lester.—p. 546.
ftf T-1V

Blood Iodine in Pulmonary Tuberculosis. K. P. Klassen, Elsie L.

Riley and G. M. Curtis.—p. 561.

In Vitro Phagocytosis: In Vitro Phagocytic Cell Sensitivity in for-

mal, Tuberculoanaphyla.tlc, Tuberculoallergic and Tuberculous Guinea

Pigs. H. J. Corper, M. L. Cohn and R. E. Stoner.—p. 566.

Spleen Appearance Time of Tubercle Bacilli as Related to Dosage of

Bacilli. C. E. Woodruff, Ruby G. Kelly and Mary A. Learning.

—p. 57-t.

CView.«thevapeuUc Testing in Experimental Tuberculosis: Suggested

Outline of Laboratory Procedures for Testing Antituberculosis Sub-

stances in Experimentally Infected Animals. W. H. Feldman and

H. C. Hinshaw.—p. 582.

Tuberculosis a Military Problem.—According to Long,

exclusion of tuberculosis from the Army in the first world war

was carried out by physical examination. Auscultation of the

chest was skilful and possibly superior in charatter to that

practiced today. It was far inferior in the detection of tuber-

culosis to modern x-ray methods. While physical examination

of the chest is an integral patt of induction station examina-

tions, maximum reliance is placed on the x-ray appearance.

Nothing illustrates more clearly the value, and at the same time

the limitations, of preinduction x-ray examinations than a com-

parison of the admission rates for tuberculosis in the first world

war and in the present war. The rate irt the war of 1914-1918

was approximately ten times that for the present war. It must

not be assumed, however, that the difference is entirely due to

improved methods of detection in the present war. Fewer cases,

relatively, were to be e.xcluded in the present war, for the inci-

dence of tuberculosis in the general population at the present

time is approximately one third of that prevailing in the period

of the first world war. Cases developing in the United States

Army in the present war for the most part represent extension

from small areas of infiltrative tuberculosis not previously

detected. Extension from scarred an'd calcified primary lesions

has not been demonstrated. Statistics suggesting an increasing

amount of exogenous infection overseas have been reported in

the Canadian army, but indications are not yet at hand of a
comparable situation in our army. The predominant type of
tuberculosis occurring in our army is the chronic, ulcerative,

pulmonary form. Acute forms are relatively rare, at least in

the white race, and up to the present, while numerous advanced
cases have been returned from overseas, indications are not
evident that climate or any specific environment is a factor in
the development of fulminating disease. Great progress lias been
made in evacuation of patients, particularly by air. - .^11 active
tuberculosis is cause for discharge, but arrangements are in
effect for preliminary treatment in the Army and indoctrination
on the great importance of continuation of care after separation
from the service and establishment of veteran’s status.

of Altitude on Air in Chest.—Civil aircraft usually
.fly at altitudes less than 10,000 feet above sea level, but higher
altitudes maj- be occasioned by mountainous country or storms.
Tlic Bridges point out that exposure to lowered barometric
pressures will cause expansion of abnormal accumulations of gas
in the patient s chest, depending on the rigidity of the tissue
walls enclosing the gas. The enclosing walls of uncomplicated
intrapleural pneumothorax present the least resistance to gaseous
c-xpansion, because the elasticity of the lungs encourages tlicir

collapse. The hazard of reduced barometric pressure is mag-
nified by increasing altitude,, and the greater the amount of gas
producing the pneumothorax the greater will be the collapse of
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the lung. A patient carrying 1,000 cc. of intrapleural air at sea
level will have the equivalent of 1,490 cc. at 10,000 feet and
2,120 cc. at 18,000 feet. With an increase in effective pneumo-
thorax there can be a contralateral shift of the me'diastinum
and partial collapse of the opposite lung. It is apparent that
pneumothorax which -is tolerable for the patient at sea level
could endanger his life at a high altitude. Pneumothorax com-
plicated by mediakinal hernia or by visceroparietal adhesions
offers the risk of increasing the hernia or rupturing the adhe-
sions. The greater the tension of the adhesions, the more likely
they are to rupture. A pulmonary cavity, unless communicat-
ing freely with a bronchus or possessing very rigid walls, could
be expected to expand. Expansion of the 'cavity might rupture
its walls, dissemina.e infective material or induce hemorrhage
by severing vessels traversing the cavity. Expansion of gas
producing mediastinal and subcutaneous emphysema could cause

-

further dissection by emphysematous tissue when subjected to
reduced pressure. The following conditions contraindicate air
travel for patients with abnormal accudiulations of air in the
chest: 0) cyanosis or dyspnea, (2) recent hemoptysis, (3) vis-
ceroparietal adhesion, (4) mediastinal hernia, (5) mediastinal
displacement, (6) pulmonary cavity containing fluid or with
signs of intermittent bronchial communication or with closed
bronchial communication, (7) mediastinal emphysema and (8)
pulmonary emphysema with dyspnea. They believe that air
travel should be restricted to those patients who would have
no respiratory or circulatory distress and no physical discomfort
if the abnormally accumulated air in the chest was doubled.

Archives of Surgery, Chicago

50:223-276- (May) 1945
Subtotal Gastrectomy. E. U. Schmidt and D. W. Melick—p 223
Postoperative Gouty Arthritis. B. J. Ficarra and R. Adams.—p. 229.
A<^ylic Resin as ImpJant for Correction of Facial Deformities. K W

rcnhale.—p. 233.

Anomalous Fusion of Scaphoid and Greater Multangular Bone M G
Henry.—p. 240.

Degenerative White Blood Cell Picture as Indication. of Toxemia from
Burns. J. Van Duyn II.—p. 242.‘

Congenital Malformations of Anus and Rectum; Clinical Study.
E. T. Dmytryk.—p. 2S3.

Acute Appendicitis in Childhood. H. W. Scott Jr. and P. F. Ware.—p. 258,
Surgical Treatment of Lymphedema. J. L. Eansoholf.—p. 269.

•Internal Derangements of Knee Joint. R. F. Jaekle.—p. 271.

Internal Derangements of Knee Joint.—Jaekle reports

190 arthrotomies of the knee joint performed in military per-

sonnel in the Station Hospital, Camp Roberts, .Calif., within a

two year period. An equal number of patients with affected

knee joints were not operated on and have since been reclassi-

fied or discharged. Many of these patients had deranged joints

before their entry into the service and had been advised by

their own physicians not to have operations. The patient was

taught exercises for the quadriceps muscle before the operation

and was impressed with the idea that his cooperation was the

deciding factor in a successful operation. Analysis of operative

results in 155 cases of torn semilunar cartilages showed that

lack of immobilization, early exercises and weight bearing give

quicker return of function. Simple excision of bucket handle

tears is sufficient, and in so-called complete e.'tcision a thin

Archives ,of Neurology and Psychiatry, Chicago *

53:399-464 (June) 1945

Disturbances in Sleep Mechanism: CHnicopathologic Study—I. Lesions
at Cortical Level. C. Davison and E. L. Demuth.—p. 399.

•Denial of Blindness by Patients with Cerebral Disease. F. C. Redlich
and J. F. Dorsey.—p. 407.

Synkinetic Pupillary Phenomena and Argyll Robertson Pupil. M. B.
Bender.—p. 418,

Lateral Spinothalamic Tfact and Associated Tracts in Man. E, Gardner
and H. M. Cuneo.—p. 423.

Electroencephalographic Findings in Cases of Bromide Intoxication.

JiC. Greenblatt, S. Levin and B. Schegloff,-—p. 431.

Denial of Blindness by Patients with Cerebral Dis-

margin of cartilage should remain. One hundred and thirty-two

men (85.16 per cent) have returned to duty on an average of

twenty-five days following operation for injuries incurred from

a few days to eleven years before. The results justify imme-

diate operation because the total time lost from recurrence o£

injury will be considerably more with conservative treatment.

The longer the torn cartilage remains the more likely it is

that joint surfaces will become damaged and that a complete-

cure cannot be obtained. Hypertrophic fat pads are not gper-

ally recognized as a frequent derangement of the knee joint,

but operation is warranted because of recurrences of symptoms

and possible damage to the joint.

ease.—^Redlich and Dorsey observed' 6 instances of denial of

blindness over a period of eighteen months in a 600 bed hos-

pital. Most examiners are reluctant to make any attempt to

stress forcibly to the patient such a severe defect as blindness.

All patients who present such a syndrome are deteriorated and

have disturbances of retention and orientation, hallucinations

and delusions. The syndrome of denial of their own blindnep

in the authors’ patients was caused by diabetic retinopathy in

1 patient, by atrophy oi the optic nerve in another, and by

bilateral hemianopsia due to tumor of to vascular lesions in

4 patients. All patients had diffuse cerebral lesions. All

showed intellectual deterioration: disorientation, severe impair-

ment of recent memory and retention, and confabulation. The

existence of bilateral focal lesions of the visual radiations or

of the occipital visual areas leading to bilateral hemianopsia

seems to play an important part in the pathogenesis of the

syndrhme. The interruptions of feverberating circuits between

the thalamus and the sensory cortex-constitule the most promi-

nent etiologic factor.
'

Archives of Ophthalmology, Chicago

33:429-516 (June) 1945

of i'^Sons'pfvUrelus. L 43S.

Fenicillm
Ijcation of Sulfonamide Compounds and Their

'"si Re“'«r" ConieM Epithelium. I. H. Leopold and

W. H. Steele.—p. 463.
M-eder—P 468.

Doe to Yeastlike Organism,

Di-.-. s.

Visual Exercises in Ophthalmology. J-

Bull, of the U, S. Army Med. Dept., Washington, D. C.

4:1-122 (July) 1945

Problems of Disease in For East. F. R. Dieuaide.—p. 57.

Medical Aspects of Amphibious Operations in Pacific Ocean Areas.

J. M. Willis and G. J. Menaker.-p. 61.

Scrub Typhus. R. O. Sather and J. S. Silberstein.—p. 68.

Prosthesis of Eye in Synthetic Resin: Preliminary Report. SI F. ,

ErpL V. H. Dietr and M. S. Wirtz.—p. 76.

•Treatment of Diphtheria Carriers with Penicillin. B. B. Berman .

and S. H. Spitz.—p. 81.

Combat Psychiatry. C. S. Drayer and S. W. Ranson.—p. 91.

Meningococcic. Pneumonia. N. B. Roberg. p. 97.

Treatment of Diphtheria Carriers .with Penicillin.—

Berman and Spitz applied penicillin locally to the nose and

throat of a group of’ diphtheria carriers in an attempt to revert

them quickly to a noncarrier status. A patient was not con-

sidered a carrier unless diphtheria organisms had been found

in culture of the nasopharynx for a period of more than three

weeks. In a group of diphtheria- cases, 22 fell into this category.

These were divided into a control and a treated group. The

control group of 12 cases had had positive cultures for Coryne-

bacterium diphtheriae for four weeks. The treated group of

10 patients likewise had been positive for four or five weeks.

The penicillin was dissolved in isotonic solution of sodium

chloride so that 1 cc. contained 500 Oxford units. By means

of an ordinary nose dropper, 1 cc, of this solution was instilled

into both nares four'times each day for five days. Immediately

after instillation another 1 cc. was sprayed with an atomizer

onto the fauces and posterior wall of the pharyn.x. The total

amount of penicillin used per patient throughout the five day

course was 20,000 units. The control group of patients was

treated with ,hot saline gargles four times daily. In the 10

treated cases the throat cultures became negative within the

treatment period or on the first day after cessation of therapy*

Seven of the 12 patients in the untreated group reverted to
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negative within the fifth week. The remaining 5 continued to

be positive for sLx to seven weeks, after which it was decided

to treat them with penicillin. All of these cases became negative

as in the treated group; that is, within -the five days of therapy

or on the first day thereafter.

Bulletin of Johns Hopkins Hospital, .Baltimore

' 76:179-220 (May) 1945

Sjogren's Syndrome. A. L. MacLean,,—p. 179.
^ - -n ...

Further Observations on Self-Regulatory Dietary Selections of Rats

Made Diabetic by Pancreatectomy. C. P. Richter, E. C. R. Schmidt

Jr. and P. D. Malone.—p. 192.

California and Western Medicine, San Francisco

62:305-370 Qune) 1945

'Fenestration Operation for Deafness. R. C. Martin'.—p. 311. .

Ambulatory Patients at, Langley Porter Clinic: Their Management.

Califo’mia"'state Board of Medical Examiners. F. N. Scatena.—p. 3lS.

Central Jledical Registry: Some Thoughts Regarding Its Need. J. M-

Askey.—p. 317.

Common Recalcitrant Dermatoses. J. L. Fanm'ng.—p. 3I«.

Cerebral Vascular Accidents: Their Effect on State of Consciousness.

C. Vf. Olsen.-p. M9.

Fenestration Operation for Deafness.—Several factors

having to do with this operation will not be cleared up until

enough cases have been amassed to allow for their proper

evaluation. The oldest cases in which operation has been per-

formed arc now some si.x years since operation. In some of

these the maintenance of improvement is remarkable. Martin

sees no reason to suppose that the degeneration of the nerve

will be halted by the operative procedure. This factor will have

to await passage of time before it can be evaluated. If Gray’s

theory that the nerve change is primary and the bony change

is trophic, is correct, it will eventually prove that there will

be no arrest of the disease by the operative procedure. As to

the advantages of this procedure over wearing a hearing aid,

those who have had a hearing aid and then obtained a success-

ful fenestration result claim that there is no distortion of speech

and that the selective amplification of speech over the attendant

noises in everyday life returns as soon as their hearing improve-

ment has become manifest after the operation. This amplifica-

tion of incidental noises is one of the chief complaints against

the hearing aids. The worse car fs usually operated on, and
in the event of its loss through misadventure during the opera-
tion there is still a useful ear on which the hearing aid can
be used.

-Cancer Researcli, Baltimore

5:385-448 (July) 1945
• Histogenesis of BenzpyTonc-Induccd Epidermal Tumors iu Mouse. A.

Glucksmann.—p. 385,

Disappearance of Carcinogenic Hydrocarbons in Autoxidizing Lipids.
G. C. Mueller, J. zV. Miller and H. P. Rusch.—p. 401.

On Tumor Producing Chemical Substances. L. JI. Shabad.—p. 405.
Methylcholanthrcne Papillomas and Virus Problem. W. H. Woglom.—p. 420.

*

Effect of -X-Rays on Transmissibility of Fowl Sarcoma in Its NonfiUra-
blc Phase. B. Miszurski, JI. Pikoyski, G. Goldhabcr and L. Dol-
janski.—p. A22.

Effect of Progesterone and Testosterone Propionate on Incidence of
^famman* Cancer in Mice. J. Heiman,—p, 426,

Influence of Caloric Restriction and of Dietary Fat on Tumor Formation
with bUraviolcl Radiation, H. P, Rusch, B. E, Kline and C. X
Baumann,

—

p. 431.

Endocrinology, Springfield, 111.

• 36:291-354 (May) 1945
Tyrosinase and Estrinase in Potato Extrac

B. dCondck and M. FinkeUiein.

—

p. 291,
Effects of Oral and Parenteral Administration of New Synthetic Est
gen Bcnzeslrol in Rat. E. W. Blanchard and R. B, Stebbins.—p. 2!

Effects of New Synthetic Estrogen Benicstrol on Hemopoietic Systi
in Rat. R. D. Stebbins and E. W. Blanchard.—p. 303

Infiiieiice of Estradiol and Testosterone Propionates on Skelcta! Atrop
from Disuse and on zNomal Bones of Jfature Rats. JV. D. Armstroi
-'Urjorie Knowlton and Mary Gouze.—p. 313

As«y of Aniidiiiteiie Material in Blood and Urine. K. HaEleanor \ Melville, G. H. Chambers and Ruth S. Hare.—p. 323Artidmrct'c Matenal tn Supraoptic Nucleus. Eleanor V. Melville attarc.—-p. S32.

Epklu'4‘41 Carlikige of RaL L. C. kV-rmana Carulme Tum-Suden.

—

p. 340.

Epidemiological Information Bull., Washington, D. C,

1:365-402 (June 15) 1945

Standards for Manufacture and Control of "i cllow Fever Vaccine,

—p. 36S.*

Smallpox at Bay and at Large, K. Stowman.—p. 371,

Current Reports on Prevalence of: A. Plague, Cholera, "V. cllow

Fever, Smallpox and Tj-pbus,

'Id.: B. Diphtheria.—p. 393.
’

Trend of Notifiable Diseases.-—p. 394.

1:403-452 ’(June 30) 1945

Increase of Syphilis in Europe.—p. 403,

Spread of Scabies.—p. 405.

Significance of Death Rates.—p. 406,
. ^

International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navigation of April 12,

1933. Modified by International Sanitary Convention for Aerial Navi*

gallon 1944.—p. 410. •

Current Reports on the Prevalence of: A. Plague, Cholera, Yellow

Fever, Smallpox and Typhus.—-p. 439.

Id.: B. Typhoid Fever, Paratyphoid Fevers and Poliomyelitis.—p. 450.

Illinois Medical Journal, Chicago

87:217-268 (May) 1945 .

Occupational Dermatoses (Diagnosis, Management, Prevention), C. J.

White.—p. 227.

Recent Trends in Radiation Therapy of Cancer. R. T, PcRit,—p, 232.

Problems in Care of'Newbom. E. T. McEncry.—p. 237.

Value of Spot Films in Radiography of Gastrointestinal Tract. F. L.

Hussey.—p. 242.

Edema of Eyelids in Infections of Paranasal Sinuses. M. R. Folk

and H. Brunner.—p. 245.

Gonorrheal Ophthalmia Neonatorum: Case Report. A* A. Baraff.—'p. 249.

Irritative Effects of Smoke from Tobacco Treated with Glycerin and

Diethylene Ciycol. W. D. McNally. W. Bergman and R. H. K. Foster.

—p. 2S0.

Iowa State Medical Society Journal, Des Moines

35:247-320 (July) 1945

Malaria in Returning Service Personnel. P. F. Russell.—p. 247.

Ringworm of Scalp Due to Microsporoa Audouini: Report of Cases.

—p. 253.

Chronic Hemolytic Anemia with Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria:

''Case Report. J. E. Flynn.—p. 255.

35:321-352 (Aug.) 1945

Calcium Phosphate Renal Lithiasis: Important Aspects in Symptoma-
tology, Diagnosis and Treatment. R, H. Flocks.—p.' 321.

Bronchial Asthma. G. E. Mountain.—p. 324.

Pollomyeloencephalitis (Anterior Poliomyelitis). J. E. Flynn.—p. 327.

Journal of Aviation Medicine, St. Paul
‘ 16:47-108 (April) 1945

Night Blindness in Flying Personnel: Observations on Patients

Studied at AAF School of Aviation Medicine. W, M. Rowland
and L. L. Sloan.—p. 49.

•Effect of Hyoscine on Airsickness. J. L. Lilicnthal Jr.—p. 59.

Aviation Nutrition Studies: I. Effects* of Prefiight and Inflight

Meals Vao'ing Composition with Respect to Carliohydratc, Pro-
tein and Fat. C. C. King, H. A. Bickerman, Winifred Bouvet,
C. J, Harrer, J. R. Oyler and C. P. Seitz.

—

p. 69.
*

Application to Commercial Aviation of Some
,
Physiologic Factors

Developed by Military Aviation Medicine. L. G. Ledercr.—p. 85.
Spontaneous Subarachnoid Hemorrhage Occurring in. Pilot During

Flight. J, O. W. Rash and F. M.'GoIdys.—p. 91.
Episcleritis in Flying Officer. L. J. Agin.—p. 90.
Effect of Thiourea on Mice Undergoing an Abrupt Reduction of

External Atmospheric Pressure. T. S. Gardner and F. B. Forbes,—p. 99,
Further Study on Muscular Cramps and Hyperventilation Syndrome

in Fliers in ETO.
,
W. G. Beckman.—p. 101.

Effect of Scopolamine on Airsickness.—A preventive and
curative effect has long been ascribed to scopolamine in sea-
sickness.' The pharmacologic rationale for the use of scopolamine
in motion sickness is based on its anticholinergic activity and its

well recognized sedative and tranquilizing central effects, but
tlic actual mode of action is unknown. In contrast to atropine,
to which it is closely related, scopolamine in therapeutic doses
produces little or no mj'driasis, cydoplcgia, tachycardia or sup-
pression of saIi\’ation and sweating. These properties make
scopolamine peculiarly adapted for use in aviation. Lilicnthal
investigated the effect of scopolamine hydrobromidc on motion
sickness in aircraft in a group of aviation cadets. These sub-
jects were well suited to this study by virtue of their previ-ws flight experience (approximately ' two hundred hours) and
because they spent two thirds of these flights in nonpiloting
duties* in which airsickness is more likely to develop. On 531
cadet flights, when no drug was administered, 40 cadets l>ccamc
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obviously airsick,, an attack rate of 7.S per cent. On 200 cadet
flights, when 0.6 mg. of scopolamine was administered perorally
thirty to sixty minutes before flight, oply 1 man became airsick,

an attack rate of 0.5 per cent. On 239 subsequent cadet flights

each cadet was given a lactose placebo indistinguishable from
the scopolamine. In this group 15 cadets became airsick, an
attack rate of 6.3 per cent. Encouraging results were encoun-
tered in the prevention of airsickness in individual susceptible
subjects. 'The author concludes that scopolamine hydrobromide
in doses of 0.6 mg. administered perorally thirty to sixty, minutes
before flight is a potent preventive of airsickness with insig-
nificant 'Side effects.

16:109-208 (June) 1945

*Autokinetic Illusion and Its Significance in Night Flying. A. ‘Graybiel
and B. Clark.-—p. 111.

*Developnient of Active Pulmonary Tuberculosis as Probable^ Result of
Decompression Sickness at Simulated Altitudes Above 40,000 Feet.
A. L. Barach, A. E. Johnson and C. Rule.—p. 152.

Duration of Consciousness in Anoxia at High Altitudes. C. G.
Mackenzie, A. H. Riesen, J. R.* Bailey, T. N, Tahmistan and
P. L. Crockei.—p. 156.

Quarantine Procedures with Special Reference to Air Travel. T. B.
Magath.^—p. 165.

Naval Aviation Safety Program. M. T. ^lartin and K. S. Scott.—p. 175.
Nutritional Control of Foods Served in Royal Canadian Air Force.

J. W. Tice, F. F. Tisdall and J. F', McCreary.'—p. 181.

Survival Off the Land. R. A. Howard.—p. 187.

Immediate Treatment of Burns at Naval Air Stations. J. G.
Stiibenbord 3d.—p. 192.

Personal Equipment Officers and Care of Flier in AAF. S. R. M.
Reynolds.—p. 2^2.

Autokinetic Illusion in Night Flying. Graybiel and
Clark found that autokinesis is universally experienced by nor-

mal persons.- The period of delay before the onset of move-
ment is almost always short, averaging approximately nine

seconds. The median duration of a movement in a particular

direction is approximately ten seconds. Jfovement is observed

about half of tlie time. The rate of movement is usually

slow but may be rapid. The angular displacement for most
movements is not great, but exceptionally a large displace-

ment occurs. Movement is seen in all directions. Volun-

tary control, including suppression of movement, is limited.

Although the illusory effect increases and decreases respectively

with increase and decrease of the visual frame of reference, it

is not readily abolished. Under relatively simple conditions in

the laboratory, which simulate certain features of flying in for-

mation at night, the subject is frequently confused. He cannot

always tell when a particular movement of the target begins or

ends and often cannot distinguish real from apparent movement.

Autokinesis is readily observed under favorable conditions during

formation flights at night and probably offers the explanation

for some of -the accidents that have occurred. Autokmesis is

decreased by factors which improve the spatial localization of

objects, by rapid .ryative movement of the target and by peri-

odically withdrawing the attention from an object for at least

ten seconds. If it is not feasible adequately to reduce aujo;

kinesis, help- can come through a knowledge of its characteristics.

All aviators ‘and probably tlie operators of certain other means

of transportation should be made aware of the characteristics of

this phenomenon and pf the practical means by which it can be

reduced, namely (1) using some fixed object (for example, the

framework of any opening or part) as a reference point W
neriodically interrupting any steady fixation of a target light,

and (3) in case of doubt regarding the reality of an observed

movement, placing reliance on the instruments, if these conflict

with the pilot’s perceptions.
'

•
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greater pressure differentials, might result in the tearing and
rupture of a tubercle with cavity formation and liberation of
viable tubercle bacilli into uncontaminated areas of the lung.
The dangers described are unlikely when personnel are exposed
to altitudes less than 18,000 feet, as in commercial flying.

,

Journal of Infectious Diseases, Chicago

76:163-240 (May-June) 1945"

Production . in Vitro of Subst.nccs Resembling Antibodies from Bac-
teria. E. C. Rosenow.—p. 163.

Studies on Pathogenesis of Leptospirosis. A. B. Stavitsky.—p. 179.
AiUibactenal and Fungistatic Properties of Propamidine. W 0

Elson.—p.'‘lp3.

AWralizadon of Poliomyelitis Virus by Dog Serums. F. B. Gordon.

Aiitibody Response to Strains of Influenza A and Swine Influenza
.
Viruses m Serums of Infants Experiencing First Infection with

—p To?
Thigpen and J. M. Adams.

•Eflfcct of Triethylene Glycol Vapor on Air Borne Beta Hemolytic
Streptococci in Hospital Wards: II. Combined Action of Glycol
Vapor and Dust Control Measures. T. T. Puck, M. Hamburger Jr.,
.o. H. Robertson and Valerie Hurst.—p. 216.

Distribution and Localization of Sporozoites and Preerythrocytic States
in Infections with Plasmodium Gallinaceum. F. Coulston, W.
Cantrell and C. G. Huff.—p. 226. , . . - .

Glycol Vapor and Dust Control.—Puck and his associates

report that the introduction of triethylene glycol vapor into the

air plus the application of dust control measures, to the floors

and bedclothes of streptococcus sore throat wards resulted in

a reduction in the number of air borne beta hemolytic strepto-

cocci of 93 per cent when the wards were quiet and 97- per

cent during bed making periods. The dust prevention treat-

ment by itself lowered the streptococcus count by 86 per cent'

during bed making but not at all when the ward was quiet.

However, when glycol vapor. -was introduced into a ward in

which dust prevention was already in effect there resulted a

further reduction of the residual streptococci present in the air

during both quiet and bed making periods. Glycol vapor con-
* centrations maintained, at’ a level just below the fogging point,

were found to be as effective as ' supersaturated atmosjiheres.

.

The authors believe that tlie combination of triethylene glycol

vapor plus dust preventive treatment of floors and bedclothes

offers a promising fneans of controlling-air borne infection in

hospital wards.

Jourhal-Lancet, Minneapolis

65:235-264 (July) 1945

Indications for Bronchoscopy in -Pulmonary Disease. P. H. Holingcr.

Fatigue as Symptom in Depressed Patients. G. R, Kamman.—p. 238.

Malaria; Medical Observations in South China and^Notes on Health'

Situation in an Internment Camp Under the Japanese. ,C. W.
Lawson.—p. 241.

Roseola Infantum. O. M. Moore.—p. 243.

Needle Biopsy of Liver. F. W. HofFbauer.—p. 246.

Ophthalmology. E. W. Hansen.—p. 248.

Use of Passive Transfer or Indirect Method of Skin Testing m
Allergic Diseases. F. W. Wittich.—p. 249.

Allergy in Dermatolog>’. C. W. Laymon.—p. 251.

Ophthalmic Migraine. W. L. Hoffman.—p. 252.

Glomus Tumor. J. F. Pohl.—p. 253.

Management of Acn^ Vulgaris.. H. A. Gumming.—p. 254.

Resection of Pancreas for Hyperinsulinism Due to Islet Cell Tumors.

S. R. Maxeiner.—p. 256.

Journal of the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York.

12:1-802 (May-June) 1945. Partial Index

Diagnostic Difficulties in Uncomplicated Syphilitic Aortitis, with Note

on Roentgenkymography of Aorta. S. H. Averbuck.—p. 41.

Multiple Purulent Arthritis Due to Meningococcus in Very Early

Infancy: Report of Case in Infant Suffering from Congenital Cataract

and Cardiac Disease Whose Mother Had Rubella During First Month

of Pregnancy. M H. Bass and G. Nothman.—p. 60.

Arcus Senihs and Arteriosclerosis. E. P. Boas.—p. 79.
,

Reliability ot Serologic Tests for Syphilis. L. Chargin and C. R. Rem.

Evaluation- of Kenny Treatment of Poliomyelitis. A. E. Fischer.

—p, 200, r CJ
Generalized Secondary Amyloidosis: Clinicopathologic Study ot

Cases. M. Jacobi and H. Grayzel—p. 339. _ , . -.i

Clinical Significance of Paifi in^ Acute Coronary Occlusion with Myo-

cardial Infarcation. M. A. Kugel.—p. 422.
t • Tvr -.ml

Description of Epidemic Caused ‘by Salmonella Typhi-Munum and

Bacteriology of This Organism. D. H. Ross.—p. 584.

Dissemination and Control of Meningococcal Infections. E. .

Schoenbach and J- J- Phair.-—p. 624.
, „a u 1 Tinnniann

Mocnckebcrg’s Sclerosis: Clinical Entity. S. Sdbert and H. i. Lipp

—p. 689.
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Journal of National Malaria Society, Tallahassee, Fla.

4:77-150 (June) 1945

Development and Use of DDT for Control of Slosquitoes. E. f-

Knipling.—p. 77*
. . i

Construction and Operation of 4 Inch Hydraulic Dredge for Malaria

Control Drainage. L. G. Lenert and W. A. Legtven.—p. 93.

Report on Use of Diaphragm Pump and Tide Gates on Malaria Con-

trol Project at Harvey Point, N. Ci R. W. Joneser^p. 99.

Military Aspects of Malaria Control in Fourth Service . Command-

S. C. Dews and J. H. Morgan.—p. lOS.

Incidence of Malaria Among Troops in Liberia. L. D. Moore.

—p.' 109.

• Anopheline Surv-eys in Fourth Service Command. S. J. Carpenter.

—p. 115.

Directional Mosquito Barrier Trap. W. M. Gordon and E. J, Gerberg.

—p. 123.

•Studies on Imported JIalarias: I. Ability of Domestic Mosquitoes to

Transmit Vivax Malaria of Foreign Origin, hi. D. Young, T. H-

Stubbs, J. A. Moore and others.—p. 127.

Use of House Jlosquilo Proofing as Emergency Malaria Control

Measure in the Kentucky Reservoir. C..W. Kruse and F. F. Gartrell.

—p. 133.

Educational Activities as Related to Returning Malaria Carrier Prob-

lem. W. S. Boyd.—p. 147.

Domestic Mosquitoes and' Transmission of Vivax

Malaria .'of -Foreign Ofigim-riYoung and his associates say

that ,m the fall -of I943 the Public Health Service, in cooiieration

with’ -ffie'Army established the. Imported Malaria. Studies Pro-

graniA.The objectives were: 1. To determine the ability of the

imported i malarias to. infect American anophelines and to he

transmitted by them. 2. To gather information, on the parasi-

tolo^'^and other characteristics, and to distinguish, if possible,-

betweem strains. 3. To evaluate the findings and suggest their

implications on control measures. This report is the first of a

series- resulting from these studies and includes work accoin-

plished-through Sept, 30, 1944. On the basis of th» evidence so

far, the; following conclusions appear' to be justified: 1. Plas-'

modium; vivax malaria contracted by soldiers in foreign coun-
tries (SbutlV Pacific, Mediterranean and South American areas)

which -relapses after their return to this country is infective to

the native malaria vectors, viz., Anopheles quadrimaculatus Say
and Anopheles maculipennis freeborni Aitken. " 2. These mos-

quitoes infected by the imported vivax malaria, can transmit the

disease, by biting a susceptible person. 3. Control measures are

as neceskry for imported malarias as for native malarias. Mili-

tary personnel relapsing with imported malarias in an area where
malaria vectors are present would offer possibilities for trans-

mission to the population similar to a corre^oriding number of

native malaria cases.
'

Journal of Urology, Baltimore

53:647-752 (May) 1945
Effects of Certain Hormones on Renal Function of Man. A. L. Dean,

J. C. Abets and H. C. Taylor.—p. 647.
Occurrence of Sulfide in Renal Calculus. Leona Hudson, Amelia M.

Cherkes and K. W. Buchwald.—p. 654.
Mucinous Carcinoma of Urachus Invading Bladder. J. I. Hayes and

A. D. Segal.— p. 659.

Neurogenic \ csical Dyslunction: Experimental Study. C. E. Jacobson
Jr.—p. 67U.

Treatment of Alkaline Incrustations of -Urinary Tract with Solution G.
C. C. Hctger and H. U. Sauer.—p. 696.

Solution of Incrustations in Urinary Bladder by New Method. E. E.
Lins.—p. 703. .

'

I.ipids of Frostatic Muid, Seminal Flasma'and Enlarged Prostate Gland
of Man. \V. W. Scott.—p. 7l2.

Treatment of Rectourcthr'al and Rectovesical Fistula. S. F. Willrclm.—p. 719.

Involvement bf Genitourinary Tract in Leukemia, with Report of Cose
of Involvement of Urinary Bladder. C. L. Pcntccosvand P. Piizolato.
,—p. 725.

Diverticula of Urethra in Women: Review of 12 Cases. C. C. Higgins
and E, S. Rambousek.—p. 732,

Anesthesia for Urologic Patient: Reviesv of 973 Cases. Marv Karp.—p. 740.

Solution G for Alkaline Incrustations of Urinary
Tract.—Hcrger atid Sauer studied the effect- of solution G
(citric acid, magnesium oxide, sodium carbonate and distilled

water) on 41 patients. They selected for treatment patients
with persistent alkaline infections of the urinary tract, particu-
larly those in whom a tendency to recurrent or continued
formation of incrustations or stones was apparenL A three way
Folcy-Alcock catheter was placed indwelling, and the solution
w.a.s administcrctl by means of a drip at a rate of from 40 to

60 drops per minute. Continuous drainage -was accomplished

by allowing the mixture of uripe and solution to escape through

the return tube of the catheter. It has been advantageous in

suitable cases to elevate the tube draining the return fluid 15

to 30 cm, above the symphysis. Thus tidal drainage and

periodic .distention of the bladder with a mixture of solution G
and urine were accomplished. The patient’s fluid intake was

held at a level of about 3,000 cc. per day, and the amount of

solution G used during twenty-four hours was between 3,000

and 4,000 cc. The results were most impressij’q in patients

witii incrusted alkaline cystitis and patients with incrusted

radium necrosis. Not only will prolonged employment of solu-

tion G prevent recurrent formation of calcareous deposits while

it is being administered but also it will exert bactericidal effects

by changing the alkaline pn of the bladder content to a pn of

4.6 to 4.0. In the majority of cases, one course of treatment

lasting from two to four weeks has been sufficient. As a stone

dissolving agent the use of solution G is indicated only under

certain conditions. It has proved valuable in cases in which

formation of kidney stones occurs as a result of infection with

urea splitting bacteria.,- It is possible to dissolve these stones

before . they- become hard or large. If surgical removal of

stones, from badly infected kidneys is carried out, nephrostomy

should -be done routinely in order to facilitate postoperative

irrigation treatment with solution G. Also in cases of sandlike

deposits or multiple stone formation in the kidney pelvis the

authors advocate the use of solution G postoperatively to dis-

solve the remaining stones and to prevent formation of new
stones.. The indication for use of solution G Jor the purpose

of dissolving bladder stones is a limited one. Since many of

these patients require elimination of some form of obstruction,

surgical procedures are preferable. The use of solution G
should be advocated for. patients with alkaline bladder stones

.who refuse surgery or transurethral manipulations, for patients

for whom such procedures are contraindicated. and for patients

whose bladders are so badly infected that treatment of the

infection is desirable before attempts at removal arc rriade.

Kansas Medical Society Journal, Topeka
46:217-252 (July) 1945

Clinical-Pathologic Study of Erythroblastosis. H. C. Clark.—p. 217.
Studies on Oral Administration of Pcmcniin. H. G. Nelson.—p. 224.

Military Surgeon, Washington, D. C,

96:457-554 (June) 1945. Partial Index

Present Status of Sulfonamides. \V. W. Hall.—p. 457.
Inspection of Canned and Cured Meal • and Meal>Food Products.

F. C. Waters.—p. 461,
Eye Replacement by Acrylic Maxillofacial Prosthesis. P. J. Murphey
and L.' Schlossbcrg.—p. 469.

Army’s Milk Supply and Problems Incident to Procurement and
Inspection. C. -J. Babcock.—p. 479.

Duodenal Ulcer in Large Army Camp: Incidence and Statistical
Analysis. H. B. LxMier and S, A. Kornblum.—p. 492.

Psychiatric Studies Based cn New Personality Test. A. W. Bortln
and I. Brill.—p. 497.

Pilonidal Cysts; Operative Technic, J. S. BroNsm Jr.—p. 504.
Mucocele of Appendix; Case Report. R. C. Giles.—p. 507,
Intravenous Barbiturates: Aid in Diagnosis and Treatment of Con-

version Hysteria and Malingering. D. P. Morris.— p. 509.
M^ical Liaison in the China Theater Before and During Salween

Campaign, E. Owyang.

—

p. 513,
•Agranulocytosis Caused by Mapharsen and Treated %\itb Sij!fadi.i2ine.

U. Tarnovs'cr.—p. 516.
Gangrenous Ileocolic Intussusception: Case Report. L. B. Keels.—p. 320.
Simple Method of Establishing Blood Bank on Ships of Fleet. L. D.
Star.—p. 522.

•Nodular Inirathoracic Lesions in Coccidioidomycosis. M. Helper
and F. B. Walts.—p. 524.

Injection Treatment of Sprain?. J. H. Nagler.

—

p. 52$.

^

Agranulocytosis Caused by Oxophenarsine Hydrochlo-
ride and Treated with Sulfadiazine.—Tarnower reports a
case which indicates that oxoplienarsine Iiydrochloridc (mapliar-
sen) is capable of causing agranulocytosis and severe anemia
and as such should be administered with special caution to any
one sensitive to an arsenical. Sulfadiazine may be administered
in the presence of agranulocytosis. The employment of sulfon-
amides in the treatment of agranulocytosis witli the rationale of
combating infection until there is a leukocytic regeneration is

worthy of further trial.
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Nodular Intrathoracic Lesions in Coccidioidomycosis,
Tlie 3 cases reported by Helper and Wafts are significant

because of the unusual intrathoracic pathologic changes seen
seven to thirteen months after the acute phase of coccidioidomy-
cosis .had subsided. These cases have in common chest pain as
the presenting symptom, a positive skin test for Coccidioides
immitis, a negative tuberculin test and an intrathoracic mass.
In 2 cases the mass was intrapulmonary, in the third probably
intrapleural. While the primary pulmonary infection in each
of these cases has been overcome, it has left a residual infra-
thoracic focus which still shows clinical activity, manifested by
chest pain, many months later. This symptom is severe enough
to prevent these men from doing military dutyf The authors
conclude that nodular intrathoracic lesions may be a late residual
finding in patients who have recovered from acute pulmonary
coccidioidomycosis. They stress that late encapsulated coccid-
ioidomycosis must be' included in the radiologic differential

diagnosis of circumscribed intrathoracic soft tissue lesions.

Minnesota Medicine, St. Paul

28:523-608 (July) 1945

Complications in Urinary Tract During Pregnancy, \V. F, Braasch and
R, D. Mnssey—p. 543.

Placenta Accreta in Duplex Uterus Found at Cesarean Section. Jv B*
Manley.—-p. 547.

^Survey of Leptospirosis (Weil’s Disease) in Minnesota. A. B. Stavitsjcy

and R. G. Green.—p. 349.

Acute Appendicitis:. Study of Cases Admitted to Minneapolis General
Hospital Over Five Year Period. J. V. Farkas,—p. 551,

Pulmonary Metastasis of Carcinoma Diagnosed by Bronchoscopy. W. S-
Tinney and J.'R. McDonald,—-p. 554.

Multiple Malignant Argentaffin (or Carcinoid) Tumors of Small Bowel

with Disseminated ^fetastasis. C, E. IVatz.—p. 558.

Tumors of Breast. E. T, Bell.—p. «560.

Parenteral Fluid Therapy. R. F. Schmidt and A. H. Wells,—-p. 564,

Leptospirosis (Weil’s . Disease) in Minnesota—Sta-

vitsky and Green say that despite the apparent increase in

leptospirosis in man and animals throughout the United States

no cases have been reported from Minnesota. Tlie authors

therefore inquired as to tlie presence or absence of the etiologic

agent of leptospirosis, Leptospira ieferohemorrhagiae, in certain

groups of the human and animal population in and around

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
^
All tests on human material were

negative, but in 4 rats evidence of infection with actively

virulent leptospiras was obtained, by direct dark field observa-

tion and animal inoculations of minced rat kidneys. Evidence

of past infection of 3 dogs was secured by means of positive

agglutination tests of their serums against Leptospira ictero-

hemorrhagiae in significant titers of 1 ; 300, 1 ; 200 and 1 : 100.

Although no evidence of human leptospiral infection has been

obtained in this area, human cases might well occur. Only

50 per cent of the cases of Weil’s disease present jaundice,

while some take the form of a relatively benign meningitis

with none of the classic symptoms of leptospirosis other than

•a positive agglutination test. In the latter type of case ordinary

bacteriologic studies usually fail, to reveal the presence of the

organism, as leptospiras do not grow on ordinary bacterioiogic

mediums and are not stained by the more commonly used stains.

New England Journal of Medicine, Boston

233:1-24 (July 5) 1945

.rgical Management of Cardnema of the Midthoradc Esophagns.

n^ium'nfbr'iSion of Gejafin. H.

enecology: Carcinoma of the Endopietr.um. J. V. MetS*- P-

[bro^rcla of Lung (Hypertrophic Osteoarthropathy). A. J. L.n-

leeding Duodenal Ulcers. G. Marks.—p. 22.

233:29-54 '(July 12) 1945

1844-1944.

,tory of Middlese.-: Korth District Medical Societ.e

^p-'“'^^Aft«’’surgical Operations. J. Ashkins.—p. 33.

- fSs^rA^=^. -eoShropathy.
cnocarcinoma of Lung.

O^ Liver, with Ruptured Esophageal and Gastric

Parices. C. -M. Jones.—P- 48.

New York State Journal of Medicine, New York
45:1375-1486 (July 1) 1945

Urology. G. E. Slotkin.—p. 1418.
Pnblic Health, Hygiene and Sanitation. F. E. Coughlin.—p. 1423.
Physical Medicine. W. S. McCielian.—p. I42S.
Dermatology and Syphilology. E. W. Abramowitz.—p. 1429
Ohstetrics. C. J. Marshall.—;P. 1432.

*

Ophthalmology. H. H. Joy.—p 1434
History of Medicine. T. W. Clarke.—p. 1436,
Kadiofogy. L. A. Hadley.—p, 1438.
Progress in Study

_

of Experimental Endocarditis. W. J. MacNea!
Helen Scanlon.—p. 1440.Toxic Aspects of Digitalis Therapy. W. C. Hueper.—p. 1442.

Interrelationship of Undernutrition, Fatigue and Latent Hepatic Dis!
ease m Indmtrial Worker. A. O. Wilensky.—p. 1447.

5”’5 Pytuvic Acid in Fatigue. N. Meyer.-p. 1430,
Penicillm Pneumococeic Endocarditis of Infant with Congenital Heart
^isease, I. N. Kugelmass.

—

p. ]460.

Electroencephalogram. W. Goldfarb.
-p. 14dU.

Congenital Elevation of Scapulae with Bilateral Omovertebral Bones.
K. E. Ingersoll.—p. 1462.

45:1487-1598 (July 15) 1945.
Comparative Study of 800 Temperate and Intemperate Inmates of Penal

Institution. P. Wenger.—p. 1531,
Appendicitis: Survey of Last 2,000 Consecutive Cases. H. A. D.
O Connor and E. M. Bessie.

—

p. 1535.
•Smoking and Tnhtrculosis. H. F. Schwartz.—p, 1539.
Exophthalmic Goiter: Its Conservative Treatment. 1. Bram.—p. 1543.
Treatment of Children with Cerebral Palsy, Veronica O'Brien.—p. 1548.
Peroral Endoscopy: Its Aid to Clinical Diagnosis. D. Ide.—p. ISSI.

Plastic Surgery on Axilla in Certain Cases of Persistent Bromidrosis.
K. Kahn.—p. 1555.

Fifteen Hundred Consecutive Deliveries of Viable Babies at North
Country Community Hospital. R. S. Millen.—p, 1559.

Electroshock Therapy in Pregnant Mental Patients. P. Polatin and
P. Hoch.—p. 1562.

Unusual Focal Injury to Spinal Cord. G. D, Namraacfc and S. Hirsch.

—p. 1564.

Unusual Electrocardiographic Finding in Jfyocardial Infarction. H. L.

* Jaffe, A. M. Master and H. Kalter.—p. 1565.

Oliguria and Renal Calculus Resulting from Administration of Sulfa-

merazine. H, Mandelbaum and H. J. Amsterdam.—p. 1568.

Smoking and Tuberculosis,—A questionnaire was sent to

50 sanatorium directors. The answers revealed that 13 con-

sidered .smoking definitely harmful to tuberculous patients, 36

considered excessive smoking harmful and only 1 considered it

not harmful. Only 16 per cent had rules which rigidly forbade

the practice. Jfost of the men permitted smoking in certain

cases or ignored the fact that the rules were being broken.

This attitude is eflgendered by the fact that it is difficult to

discourage patient* from a habit of long standing in return for

a benefit which is of questionable value. An examination of

the more recent literature leads to the conclusion that since

smoking is harmful even to normal persons it is bound to have

a deleterious effect on the respiratory tract of th.e tuberculous.

It is felt that the best approach to the problem would be a

definite rule forbidding smoking, with frequent e,\;planaffons

about the dangers inherent in the practice.

Ohio State Medical Journal, Columbus

41:613-684 (July) 1945

Low Back Pain Routine. W. R. Hochwalt, A. E. Culmer Jr. and

S. C. Rogers.—p. 613,

Management of Patients with Prostatic Hjpertrophj: Review of 2H
Cases. C, C. Higgins.—p. 618.

Second Report of Prophylaxis of Post-Tonsillectomy Granulation Ooz-

ing. C. A. Campbell.—p- 621 ,

Erythroblastic Anemia—Mediterranean Disease in an Adult: Report

of an Unusual Case. J. T. Read.—p. 623.
,

Clinical Observations on Use of Cotton as Suture Material. W. P.

Kanne and W. E. Smith.—-p. 625.

Allergic Manifestations to Sulfamerazine, ith 2 Case Reports of

Anuria in Children. A. Dintenfass.—p. 628.

Capillary Fragility and Allied Tests. D. Walters.—p. 632.

Thrombosis of Superior Mesenteric Artery. M. E. Green, D. L.

Eyler and J. C. Wceter.*—^p. 634.

Public Health Reports, Washington, D. C.

60:753-788 (July 6) 1945

•Observations on Use of DDT for Control of Anopheles Quadrlmaculatus.

R. L. Metcalf, A. D. Hess, G, E. Smith, G. JI. Jeffery and G. W.
Ludwig.—p. 753.

Use of DDT for the Control of Anopheles Quadri-

maculatus.—^Laboratory and field studies were conducted in the

Tennessee Valley during 1943 and 1944 to provide information

On the use of DDT as a residual house spray for the control of
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the adult Anopheles quadrimaculatus and on its effectiveness

as an anopheline larvicide and adulticide \Yhen applied as a

dust, a spray or a thermal aerosol. The results of these investi-

gations are summarized hy Metcalf and his associates. Labora-

tory observations of wall board sprayed .at rates of 40,200 and

1,000 mg. of DDT per square foot showed that there was no

significant difference in the initial toxicity to adult A. quadri-

-maculatus at the different dosages, the percentage of mortality

being determined primarily by the period of contact. Residual

toxicity, however, was dependent on the rate of application,

though not directly proportional to it; sufficient residual toxicity

to produce 100 per cent mortality to adults exposed for sixty

minutes persisted for four’ to sixteen weeks, depending on the

dosage. Barns treated with DDT at a rate of about 200 mg.

of DDT per square foot remained almost entirely free from

flics and mosquitoes (or at least eleven weeks. Unoccupied

liouses treated with DDT at a rate of about 250 mg. of DDT
per square foot remained toxic to A. quadrimaculatus adults

for at least fifteen weeks ;
occupied dwellings lost their toxicity

more rapidly than unoccupied houses but remained toxic to

A. quadrimaculatus for at least three months. Exposure to

DDT surfaces completely reversed the normal light reactions

of the mosquitoes, making them positively phololro])ic. Sioiu-

tions of 2.5 per cent DDT in kerosene gave effective control

of anopheline larvae when applied hy boat oiling units at rates

of approximately 'pound of DDT per acre, thereby making

possible a reduction of about 98 per cent in the amount of

kerosene normally used. DDT had to be diluted with 95 per

cent of soapstone before a satisfactory airplane dusting mixture

was obtained. With this mixture 90 per cent control of A.
quadrimaculatus larvae was obtained over 200 foot swaths at

actual treatment rates as fow as iio pound per acre. Certain

polymetliyinaplithalenes (VelsicolS) having a high solubility for

DDT and a high boiling point were found to be ideal solvents

for making liquid solutions of DDT to be applied by airplane.

DDT dusts and thermal
,
aerosols gave no evidence of injury

to fish or other aquatic organisms when applied by airplane at

rates of Mo pound of DD"! per acre. Five per cent solutions

of DDT in kerosene applied at rates of about .kj pound of

DDT per acre were quite destructive to aquatic insects living

in close contact with the water surface, particularly Hemiptera
and Coleoptera.

Review of Gastroenterology, New York
12:175-240 (May-June) 1945

*T\\’o XcW Tests of Gallbladder Biscase for Clinical and Research Use.
L. M. ACorrison and W. A. Sivatm.—-p. 175.

•Cholinesterase and Its Correlation with Bowel hlovcment and Liver
runction. R. Ralicr.—p. 185.

IVar Zone Diseases Which Confront Civilian Physician. H. A. Rafsky.—p. 193.

Discovery of Roentacn Rays: Wilhelm Konrad Ronisen, March 27, IS-ll-
February 10, 1223. H. I. Goldstein.—p, 201.

.Tests of Gallbladder Disease.—Morrison and Swalm
present two new tests for the detection of active gallbladder
disease. The first is a surface tension method and tlie second
a specific gravit.v method. The tests are based on the concen-
trating function of the gallbladder studied in over 5,000 bile

specimens. They arc often valuable laboratory adjuncts or
alternatives to the cbolecystogram in deciding for or against
gallbladder surgery. For research purposes the surface tension
test can be used to determine the concentration of bile salts
in the gallbladder bile from tlic duodenal drainage bile, by
the surface tension or stalagmoinctric method. The norma)
gallbladder concentrates between 1,000 and 2,000 mg. of bile
salts per, hundred cubic centimeters of bile in the gallbladder or
the B fraction of the nonsurgical biliary drainage bile. Patlio-
logic gallbladders concentrate less than 1,000 mg. of bile salts
per hundred cubic centimeters in the gallbladder or B fraction
of the nonsurgical biliary drainage bile. When the gallbladder
and liver biles are too mi.vcd to make a separate gallbladder
ptimation, the pathologic gallbladder can often be detected by
ils inabiiity to raise the concentration of the bile salts in tljc
comhmcii bile to 500 m.g. or more above that in the liver bile
alone. The estimate from the gallbladder bile alone is Qic
most accurate and hence preferable. In the presence of fimc-
twnal gallbladder stasis or dyskinesia, when the gallbladder
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mucosa is still apparently healthy, the bile salts in the gall-

bladder rise abnormally high to between 2,000 and 3,000 rag.

per hundred cubic centimeters of bite. Pof practical clinical

purposes, the specific gravity test consists in determining tlie

density of the B or gallbladder bile in the nonsurgical biliary'

drainage, and comparing it with the C or liver bile. The

specific gravity of normal gallbladder bile is from 0.005 to

0.050 greater than that of the liver bile. The average specific

gravity of the normal B or gallbladder bile in a series of lOp

cases with proved normal gallbladders was 0.011 greater than

the specific gravity of the C or liver bile in the duodenal

drainage. The specific gravity of the B bile from the diseased

gallbladder is less than the specific gravity of the liver bile, or

equals it, or is not more than 0.004 greater than the specific

gravity of the liver C bile.

Correlation of Cholinesterase with Bowel Movement
and Liver Function.—The substance released by the vagus

following electric stimulation fs acetylcholine. Cholinesterase

was detected as the ferment which splits acetylcholine and

which is present in serum and erythrocytes. The quantitative

determination of this ferment, particularly by titration, involves

many difficulties. Bauer stresses the importance of the pn and

of the temperature. He used the method indicated by Butt

and his co-workers. Twenty-seven of 208 cases gave high or

low readings. Low values have invariably been found in liver

diseases, anemia and debility; high values in endocrine dis-

turbances, especially hyperthyroidism. High readings were

also obtained in constipation, nephrosis and endocrine disorders,

and low readings in anemia, liver diseases, cachexia and septi-

cemia. Control tests with Hanger’s cephalin-cholestero! and

R. Bauer’s magnesium chloride tests showed that positive floc-

culation results arc not always accompanied by low serum

esterase values. A large part of the enzymic actioii'is contained

in the red cells. Therefore the ratio of the red cells to serum
has to be considered especially tvith liver diseases. The situa-

tion seems to be even more complicated since Mendel and
Rodney' in 1943 split the ferment info pseudocholinesterase and
cholinesterase. The current clinical investigations have been
made wifli the unspecific ferment, the so-called pseudocholines-
terase. Current clinical investigations do not give a clear

insight into the splitting of acetylcholine.

• Southern Medical Journal, Birmingham, Ala.

38:443-504 (July) 1945

Clinical Experiences M’ith Thiouracil. R, O. Mucthcr, P. L, Sexfon,
W. Macdonald and J. T. Von BruegEcn.—p, 443.

Incidence of Esophageal Disease in Negroes. P. P. Vinson.—-p. -tSS.

Complications of Peptic Ulcer. W. B. Marbury and M. L. Goldman.—p. 453.

Postwar Tropical Disease Problems in the United St.Ttcs. F. A. But-
ler and J, /, 5apcro.—p. 459.

Use and Abuse of Sulfonamides in Treatment of Skin Diseases. N*
Tobias.”—p. 467,

•Talcum as an Operating Room Maiard. M. G. Scelig.— p. 470.
Anal Fistula. B, F. Hardin.—p. 47J.
CryptoreWsm. O. R, Vtvermore,—p. 477,
Radiation Therapy in Uterine Fibroid. J. D. Peake.—p. 480.
Ectopic Pregnancy. R. Torpin.”—p. 48S.
Closing T^tnpanic Membrane Perforations, S. t. Fojc.—p. 492 .

Transportation of Gonococcus Specimen. Nell Hirschberg.-—p. 493.

Talcum as an Operating Room Hazard.—Scelig says that
if a surgeon dons a pair of gloves that have been powdered
with talcum, rinses them thoroughly and then allows them to
dry a few minutes, they will still show a coating of talcum.
From SO to 100 mg. of talcum accumulates in the finger tips,

and an accidental rip in a finger causes spillage. The process
of powdering produces a deposition of powder on materials and
instruments that arc later used in the operation. Biopsy speci-
mens from omental tissue of patients who arc subjected to a
second laparotomy frequently disclose talc crystals and foreign
body reactions. These reactions manifest themselves as granu-
lomas and as dense adhesions, particularly in the cranial and
abdominal cavities, ificroscopically the picture resembles that
of tuberculosis, and clinically it not infrequently' imposes itself

as malignant disease. Invcsti^tions to find a substitute for the
treacherous talcum powder disclosed that potassium bitartrale
(cream of tartar) is suitable, and more recently a special starch
powder has been developed.

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE
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Annals of Rheumatic Diseases, London.

4:51-70 (March) 1945

Gout and Its Effect on Cardiovascular System. G. L. Steinberg.—p. 51-
Nerve Symptoms in Vertebral Rheumatism. C. W. BucUey.—p. 34.

• Blood Plasma Fibrinogen in Rheumatic and Nonrheumafic Conditions-
A. J. Mester.—p. 57.

Rheumatic Disease in Middle East. G. D. Kerslcy.

—

p, 60.
“A. C. B.* Serum” of Professor Bogomolets in Treatment of Rheu-

matism. F. Bach.—p. 62.

Pan American League for Study and Control of Rheumatic Diseases.
L. T. Swaim.—p. 69.

British Journal of Surgery, London
32:441-550 (April) 1945

'

Internal Inguinal Ring. W. J. Lytle.—p. 441.

Sdme Unusual Thoracic Tumors. N. R. Barrett and W. G. Barnard.—p.^ 447.

Complications of Acquired Diverticulosis of Jejunum and Ileum.
R. M. Walker.—p. 457.

Conservation of Metacarpus by Skin and Bone Grafting in 3 Patients.

P. B. Moroney.—p. 464.

Osteomyelitis of Clavicle. Tina Gray.—p. 466.
Obstructive Appendicitis'. W. H. Bowen.—p. 468.

•Plasraocytoma of Bone. W. Tennent.—p. 471.
Operative Replacement of Mammary Prominence. H. Gillies.—p. 477.

Malignant Tumors of Small ‘Intestine: Review of Literature and
Report of 21 Cases. K. Fraser.—p. 479.

Spontaneous Rupture of Hydrot)ephrosis. R. Retd and W. C. Menztes.—p. 491.

Abnormality of Calcaneus as Cause of Painful Heel: Its Diagnosis
and Operative Treatment. A. Fowler and J. F. Philip.—p. 494.

Inguinal Hernia: New Operation, with Special Application to Services.

W. V, Beach,—p. 499.

Ulcer of Second Part of Duodenum. P. T. Cfymble.—’P. 500.

Case of Pseudarthrosis Following Fractures of Lumbar Transverse
Processes. G. Hyman.— p. 503.

Actinomycosis from Punch Injuries, with Report of Case Affecting
Metacarpal Bone. H. J. Burrows.~-p. 506.

Suture of Laceration of Inferior Vena Cava Due to Bomb Sp/inter.

H. A. Kidd.—p. SOS.
^

. >

Volvulus of Small Intestine Due to Meckel’s Diverticulum. R. Smith.
—p. 510.

Case of Regional Enteritis in Childhood. D. Ebrill.—p. 512.
^Delayed Paraplegia Following Fractures of Vertebrae. L. Rogers.
—p. 514. '

^ ^

^

•Further Observations of Clinical Value of Growth Promoting Sub-
stance in Wound Treatment. H. Werner.—p, 518.

Fracture Dislocation of Occipital Bone. S. Taylor.—p. 522.
Ureteric Calculus of Unusual Size. G. Marangos and G. E Porter,
-p. 524.

Plasmocytoma of Bone.—Tennent presents evidence that

plasmocytoma of bone forms a distinct clinical picture of a

solitary intramedullary neoplasm, remaining strictly localized

for several years, but if untreated developing into the fatal

condition of multiple myelomatosis. A case conforming to this

description is reported in which the primary plasmocytoma

remained localized in the right ilium for four and one-half

years, with subsequent development of multiple myelomatosis

andi death five years after the first symptoms. This case illus-

trates the natural history of the disease in the absence of treat-

ment. Analysis of the SO recorded cases revealed that 35

involved men and 15 women. The distribution was pelvis 16,

femur 12, humerus 9, vertebrae 6, skull S, tibia 1, clavicle 1.

Presenting symptoms were either pain, pathologic fracture or

local swelling. When the tumor occurred in a long hone the

tendency to pathologic fracture was high. There is difference

of opinion regarding the origin and nature of these tumors, but

the weight of evidence appears to be in iavor of the tumo

arising as a variant of the reticulum cell. Treatment

in amputation, curettage, high voltage .x-rays or radium. No

me is to be learned as to the relative merits of these methods,

^ing to the lack of adequate follow-up. The prognosis is less

favorable than in osteoclastoma and considerably more favora

than in osteogenic sarcoma.
„ .

Delayed Paraplegia Following Fractures of Vertebrae

Rogers says that when paraplegia complicates a vertebral

it is^ usually a concomitant condition produced at once.

R r^J is ie onset of paraplegia delayed. He cites cases m
Rarely. IS W ^ interval between the injury to the back

iV’rp-do :SSta.ktd"rth" S-i^eSr^d

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 22, 1945

overboard, swam away from the ship and then became para-
plegic. A' member of the air force injured in a spitfire crash
experienced pain between the shoulders but no other symptoms.
Paraplegia developed in forty-eight hours. Another patient had
a cycling accident. He walked a mile, then sat down because
of pain in the back and was unable to rise because of para-
plegia. A girl of 17 was in a bicycle collision with a car. She
picked herself up, was taken by car to the doctor’s house and
walked inside. She then developed numbness and paralysis.
In 2 qf the described cases the paraplegia was transient, resolv-
ing completely in a few days’ time. In the other 2 cases it

was persistent, and e,xploration was carried out with improve-
ment in both following the removal of bony encroachment on
the spinal canal. In the transient cases delayed paraplegia is

probably due either to subpiai hemorrhage or to edema, which,
when fully established at a varying interval after the injury,
is sufficient to impair conduction in the cord. With absorption
of the effusion in some twenty-four to forty-eight hours or
even longer, conduction is once more restored. Persistent
delayed paraplegia is an indication for operation and removal
of the bone block produced by displacement of the vertebral
fragments.

Growth Promoting Substance in Wound Treatment.

—

Werner says tliat since a previous report by Kerr and himself
on the clinical value of growth promoting substance a further

44 cases have been treated with heart ’extract powder. All
patients had shown indolence and intractability toward orthodox
treatment. The use of tissue extract was confined to wounds
which had been treated for a period of at least six weeks
unsuccessfully. The majority of the lesions responded favor-

ably to the treatment. Three ulcers and one chronic wound
can be classified as failures., The same three groups as previ-

ously described were treated: (1) ulcers, (2) wounds by projec-

tiles, (3) burns. Further evidence has been collected about the

general action of heart extract powder. It has been applied to

one of several coexistent ivounds with the result that healing

in the treated wound was accompanied by healing in the others.

Owing to unforeseen circumstances the treatment with heart

extract powder had to be discontinued for a fortnight. The

treated wounds responded to this interruption in two ways:

In the smaller group healing proceeded satisfactorily, whereas

in the major group the condition retrogressed. After the

treatment was renewed, the patients who had larger lesions

responded to the first application of heart extract powder with

protein shock. After several applications this reaction subsided.

The fact can be explained in the way that the interruption led

to an accumulation of antibodies, so that the individual treated

responded with a form of anaphylactic shock. The results in

chronic burns justify the trial of heart extract powder on fresh

burns.

British Medical Jouraal, London
1:759-794 (June 2) 1945

Clinical Features of Poliomyelitis Epidemic in Malta, 1942-1943. T. Asms,
A. £. Bartolo, C. Coleiro and H. J. Seddon.—p. 759.

-Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis Among Service Personnel in Malta: Account

of an Epidemic. H. G, G. Bernstein, J. M. P. Clark and It, E. Tun-
bridge.—p. 763.

-Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate in Infective Hepatitis. J, A. R. Miles.

—p. 767.

Necrosis of Liver and Bilateral Massive Suprarenal Hemorrhage in

Puerperium. G. H. Dodds.-^p. 769.

-Mumps Meningoencephalitis antT Orchitis. J, P, A. Halcroiv and I.

Wang.—p. 770.

Diet for Malnourished Prisoners of War. S. Kenny.—p. 777.

Impaired Workers in Industry: American Experience and Successes.

H. Levy.—p. 778, .

Acute Anterior Poliomyelitis in Malta.—Bernstein and

his associates describe clinical and pathologic aspects and treat-

ment of 57 adult patients with anterior poliomyelitis seen among

service personnel during the Malta epidemic
.
of I'942-1943.

There were eleven deaths. In 2 cases no paralysis was noted.

In 26 cases there was no serious final disability. In 14 cases

the cranial nerves were involved; in 16 cases there was respira-

tory paralysis ;
all deaths resulted from respiratory paralpis

despite the use of a mechanical respirator of the Drinker, cabinet

pattern. Convalescent serum and sulfadiazine were used in a

small number of cases without apparent benefit. The onset of

the paralysis was often delayed and in a few instances was not

apparent until the fifth week.
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Erythrocyte* Sedimentation Rate in Infective Hepa-

titis.—Miles followed the eo'throcyte sedimentation rate in SO

patients with infective hepatitis throughout .their hospital stay.

In 40 of the 80 cases the rate was raised above 10 mm. at

some stage of the disease, and it was noticed that' in these cases

the erjdhrocyte sedimentation rate was low in the acute stage

e.vcept in a few verj' mild cases and then became raised as

recovery occurred. Estimates revealed that in this series there

was a rise in the erythrocyte sedimentation rate as the serum

bilirubin fell. There was a strong negative correlation between

the height of the erythrocyte sedimentation rate and the serum

bilirubin. Evidence has been produced to suggest that an

increase in bile salts might cause ah inhibition of the eo'throcyte

sedimentation rate in the acute phase of the disease.

Mumps Meningoencephalitis and Orchitis.— Halcrow

and Wang present the case of a soldier aged 26 in whom an

almost latent parotitis was followed three daj's later by a fairly

severe orchitis, thirty-sbc hours after which meningoencepha-

litis manifested itself. Recovery was complete and rapid.

Although the patient had been giveh sulfadiazine, the authors

do not think that it influenced the course of the disease.

Journal of Laryngology aiid Otology, London

59:374-404 (Oct.) 1944

Experiences oi Bloodless Treatment for Recurrens Paralysis. E.
Frocschels.—p. 347.

^Contributions to Functional Pathology of Ear: III. Clinical Bearing
of DiEeTentiation Between Sensitivity and Efficiency of Ear, with
Special Reference to Vestibular Tonus. F. Kobrak.—p. 359.

Disease of Cervical Spine in Laryngologic Practice. M. S. Harrison.—p. 391,

Proceedings of Royal Society of Medicine, London
38:309-398 (May) '1945

Inlcriiational Sanitary Convention of 1944. P. G. Stock.—p.* 309.
Subjective Psychologic Responses of PatienU Undergoing Physical Treat-
ment m Mental Disorders; Attempt at Clinical Evaluation. J. Frank.—p. 317.

Vitamin A and the Skin. H. S. Stannus.—p. 337.

Bone Tumors and Their Radiologic Implications. T. L. A. Grout.—p. 345.

Steatorrhea Due to Lymphatic Obstruction. R. S. B. Pearson.—p. 38S.

Chinese Medical Journal, Washington, D. C.

62:221-304 (July-Sept.) 1944

Typhus Fever—Clinical Study of 94 Casts, C. C. \Vu and C. Y. Chi.
221 .

,
WcU-Fclix Reaction of Men and Rats in Kweiyang. H. M. jettmar and

S. 13.'—p, 227.

Blood and Urinary Nicotinic Acid in Normal Chinese, Peliagra and
Various Pathologic Conditions. H. I. Chu, P. T. Kuo and K. P. Chang.—p. 235.

Urinary Excretion of Nicotinic Acid Among Normal Chinese, Pellagrins
and Other Patients. li, C. Hou and JI. Y. Dju.—p. 246.

.-tudies on Susceptihility of Shanghai Mosquitoes to Experimental Infcc-
tion with Microfilaria Malayf Brug: VII. Cuicx Fuseanus Weide-
mann. S. M. K. Hu.—p. 25S.

Fibrinolytic Activity of Hemolytic Streptococci in Relation to Their
Serologic Grouping. C. J. \Vu.—p. 260.

Germicidal Poivcr of Garlic. . C. L. Chu and S. E. Pai.—p. 267.
*Eobar Pneumonia in, Children, with Special Reference to Treatment:

Clinical Analysis of 105 Cases. T, F. Su and B. C. Lee.—p. 270.
i.dcalired Leishmaniasis of Limph Glands. H. L, Chung, with a note bv

V. T. Lieu.—p. 284.

Treatment of Lobar Pneumonia in Children.—.Accord-
ing to Su and Lee, lobar pneumonia is common among Shanghai
children. Tlie 105 cases reviewed occurred among 2,745 hospital

adinissioiis bclwccii I'cbruary 1938 and March 1941, giving an
incidence of 3.83 per cent. There was a seasonal increase in

December, and the highest peak was readied in February and
M'arch. Forty of the children were less than 2 years old.

Seventy per cent of the patients were boys. Thirteen of the
50S patients died. 6 of them within twenty-four hours of hos-
pitalization. Studies wftre made on S6 patients ivho.werc treated
with snlfonamide deriiativcs and 39 who received no chemo-
therapy. Sulfaiiyridine was used in 40 cases, and was I'ound to
shorten tlic fever jicriod, but the incidence of toxic reaction was
fairly high. Suliathiazole showed a good result in 5 rases so
trc.ated, and tlic incidence of its toxic reactions was less fre-
ouent.

Archives des Maladies Professionnehes, Paris

6:'61-124 (No. 3) 1944-1945

Question of Pneuraoaoconiosis from Lignite. A. Policard, A- Hanaut

and Leroy,—p. 61.

Results of Roentgenologic Investigations on Miners in the Loire Basin.

E. Martin and L. Roche#—p. 67.

Tuberculosis and Occupations. J. Troisier, G. Poix^and H. Bour.—p. 70.

Draft for Radiologic Terminology* for Classiftcation of Silicotic PneU'

monoconiosis. M, Eck and A.' Hanaut.—p. 74,

Fatigue and Wear in Man. Gauffclet.—p. 79.
^

»

Pbysiopatbologic Bases of Therapy of Lead Poisoning. L. Derobert.

—p, S4.

“Glass Fiber; Pathology* and Hygiene of ^Vorksbops. J. Champeix.— 91.

Hygiene of Workshops Handling Glass Fiber.—Cham-

peix says that to the long list of insulating materials there has

been added in France during the last ten years a heat resisting

substance of a glass fiber base. Whereas formerly heat insula-

tors were mostly of an asbestos base, glass fiber is used now

more and more. Manifestations of mechanical irritation tyere

observed. They consisted of cutaneous erythema with pruritus,

blepharitis and rhinopharymgeal irritation. Neither clinical nor

roentgenologic obsen’ation disclosed pulmonary' changes, but

the glass fiber had ' been used by these workers for only six

months and, even if danger of silicosis existed, several years

would have to elapse for pulmonary changes to be roentgeno-

logically perceptible. The weaving of glass fiber is-not so much

harmful as annoying to the workers, because of the almost
,

incessant pruritus caused bj’ the glass dust. He recommends

a number of protective measures, such as catching the glass

dust at the level of the loom so as to avoid its dissemination,

good ventilation of the rvork shop, individual dressing rooms

so that every worker can completely change his clothing before

and after work because the dust of glass fiber passes through

ordinary clothing and the wearing of tightly woven work
clothing so as to avoid as much as possible the penetration of

the glass fiber. Shower baths should be provided for the

workers at the end. of their .working time so- that they can

clean their body from the glass fibers that have penetrated the

clothing. The parts of the body not protected by clothing

should be coaled with soothing ointments, before and after

work, to attenuate if not prevent the' pruritus. Eating in the

workshop should be -prohibited. When workmen are engaged
for working with glass fiber they should be subjected to a
medical examination so as to avoid those tvith cutaneous and
pulmonary lesions. Those working 55'itb glass fiber should be
periodically c.xamined.

Nordisk Medicin, Stockholm
'

24:2121-2160 (Dec. I) 1944
'Minimum Atnnnni ot Liver Extract in Maintenance Treatment of Per*

nicious Anemia and Complications Due to Treatment. J. Waldenstrom.—p. 2121.

Hospitalstidende

Brachialgia and Cervical Spondylosis. M. Lund.—^p, 2127.
Protracted Treatment with Dielhjlstiibestroi. K. Biering-Sttrensen.—p. 2131.

Finska lakaresallskapets handlingar
White Blood Picture During War; Preliminarj- Report. G. F, Saltrman.—p. 2U3.

Hygiea
Tissue Changes in Not Viable Infants After So-Called Shock Doses of

Vitamin D. T. Johnsson and A. Wilton.—p. 2139.
Two Cases of Bronchoscicrosis (So-Called Valvular Stenosis). A. Gunther.—p. 2146.

Liver Extract in Pernicious' Anemia.—Waldenstrom says
that treatment with injections of liver e.xtract can be carried
out on a large scale with excellent results at a minimum cost.

Of his present 160 patients with pernicious anemia 103 liavc

been treated for at least four years witli an average number
of 5A injections annually for men and 5.1 for women with an
annual cost varying from 18 to 42 Swedish kronor. The
average number of cry-throcytes maintained was 4.1 million for
men. 4 million for women. Five patients ucrc given liver

preparations orally because of severe reactions to several brands
of liver e.xtract. Reactions whfcli occurred in 17 of the 160
cases were usually- overcome by injection of a difTcrent prejia-

ration.
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Clinical Traumatic Surpery. By John 3, Mooriieai), B.S., M.D., B.Sc.
Cloth. Price, $10. Pp. T4J, with 500 illustrations. Philadelphia &
london: VI. B, Saunders Company. 1945. '

In his book the author has summed up )iis Vast e.\'per}ence in

the field of occupational accidents as the medical director of

the New York Transit System. His participation in World
War I and the professional care of the victims of the memo-
rable Pearl Harbor attack^ entitle him also to speak authori-

tatively on war injuries. Long^ teaching experience helped him
to avoid confusing lengthy discussions and to recommend thera-

peutic measures characterized by safety and simplicity. The
subject is discussed in a simple, concise and lucid manner.

Special chapters cover regional traumatology, such as treat-

ment of the wounds of the hand and injuries of the head,.chest

and abdomen. As could he expected, considerable space is given

to the treatment of fractures. Special sections cover the medico-

legal aspect of traumatic surgery, compensation problems and

allied subjects. Traumatic neuroses are discussed in a separate

chapter. The text is profusely illustrated with adequate draw-

ings and reproductions.

As the author states in the preface, the average reader seeks

the opinion of the writer and therefore bibliographic references

have been omitted.

One may not sliare the author’s choice of “1. S. Solution,”

made up of tincture of iodine and sterile saline solution for tlie

treatment of infected wounds. ‘Tntraclavicuiar dislocations of

shoulder” (p. 309
, fig. 143) is bad terminohff}' because the

prefix “intra” means “within” and not “median to”; obviously

the dislocated head of the humerus cannot be found within the

clavicle. The author speaks of Dupuytren’s contractions; the

term “contracture” is commonly used because it implies that

the condition is permanent, wliile "contraction” indicates a con-

dition of short duration. The heading “Fractions of the Spine”

(p. 392) is evidently a typographic error. On page 474, eighth

line from the top, the autlior recommends flexion and adduction

of the wrist in order to reduce Colles’s fracture. However,

ulnar deviation is called abduction and not adduction.

Such minor errors do not detract from the value of the book,

which represents a veritable mine of information valuable to a

specialist as well as to a general practitioner dealing with injury

cases. It is amazing that such an enormous amount of materia!

could be covered in one volume.

Fundamentals of Pharinacolooy. By Cllntoa H. TUIenes, 3I
P-.

fj' B-

Professor and Head of Use Bepartmenl of PhatmacoloES. School of

Medicine, University of Southern Callfotnla,

Students Series. Ctotli. Price, $3.75. PP. 497, with 36 Illustrations.

New York & London : Paul B. Hoeber, Inc., 194j.

To write a concise and comprehensive textbook on the funda-

mentals of pharmacology which will meet the needs of both

students and practitioners and at the same lime shmulate the

interest of investigators is not an easy

written a book to meet these requirements. The book is divided

into twelve sections, beginning with the systematiMlly acting

drugs the effects of which are better understood. Central ner-

vous stimulants and depressants, drugs acting on

nervous system, drugs acting on the muscles and diuretics

occupy the first half of the book. This is followed by anti-

oaraskic drugs, hormones, minerals, tissue extracts and_ vita-

Lns. Expectorants, emetics and cathartics are ^
reeffon on drugs used because of local action on body surfaces

rhpmical diagnostic agents and actions of drugs on cells are
Chemical Pharmacy and prescription

treated
of the book. The chapters on

writing form the last s
written. The

anesthetics
and metabolism in the light of

discussion on celMar
discussion on

recent ® jogy jn relationships between drugs and

rnfSin SmTof biotogic variation are not usually given id

Semi tmlooks on pharmacology-. In chapters on sympa-

thomimetic and parasympathomimetic drugs th'se is no mention
of the classification of these autonomic drugs based on adrener-
gic and cholinergic innervations as advocated by recent investi-
gators. Each drug is presented uniformly throughout the text
in the following sequence: sources, chemical nature, prepara-
tions, dose, absorption, distribution, fate, excretion, pharmaco-
dynamic effects, toxicology and therapeutic uses. A few
important references are given at the end of each chapter.
The book is clearly written and up to date. Some of the

recent medicinal agents included in the text are propadrine
and other synthetic sym|Tathomimetic drugs, dicumarol and
penicillin. The revival of interest in curare and veratrine as
therapeutic agents is mentioned. Some of the features that will
appeal to medical students are the brief introduction at the
beginning of each section, the uniform procedure in the exposi-
tion of each drug and the differential analyses of drug actions.
The author’s emjihasis on rational therapy and bis discussion
of empirical medicine are of special value to practitioners. His
critical discussion of controversial topics is another good feature.

The te.xt serves well to introduce students to the essentials of

pharmacology and to lead them to more comprehensive treatises

for details. Practitioners and others will be benefited from it

for a quick review of the subject and for a glimpse of the recent

advances in the field of pharmacology,

Temas da clrusta da urocncla. Toma I. Poe P. Laegheto Tbtez, pro-

fesor de patolocla Qulnirslca, clmjano de urgencla de los Hospttales

Maclel y Pasteur. Laboratorlo de la C&tedra de patologfa nutrurglca

(primer curse), Facultnd de medlclnn de la Unirersidad de la B. 0. del

Uruguay. Paper, Pp. 324, with Illustrations. Montevideo: Libreros

Edllores : A Slonteverde y Cla "Palaelo del Blbro,- 1944.

The author, in writing this book on first aid, has used to

good purpose the experience obtained as surgeon, for a number

of years in two Montevideo hospitals. It is not, however, a

general handbook on the subject but an excellent, and occasion-

ally overlong review of some of the most difficult problems he

has faced, with representative case reports, tables of results and

some fine illustrations. Tiie subjects discussed are gastroduo-

denal hemorrhages, abdominal wounds, water balance in serious

cranial trauma, bronchopulmonary complications in emergency

operations, diagnosis of acute appendicitis, peritonitis in typhoid

and suppurative mesenteric adenitis. The pathologic picture

is invariably emphasized but also related to the clinical and

other data.

An Introduction to Medical Science. By IVHilam Boyd, Jt.D., M.K.C.F.,

P.K.C.P., Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology In the Unlrerslly of

Toronto, Toronto. Canada. Third edition. Cloth. iJrlce. $3.50. Pp.

306. with 12G Illustrations. Philadelphia: Lea & Fehlger, 1945.

This book is designed for nurses at the beginning of their

professional careers. It aims to be a general introduction to

the study of disease. The first portion of the book deals uith

general principles, including a chapter on the living body and

one on the nature and cause of disease. The second portion

deals with the organs and their diseases, namely diseases of the

heart, diseases of the lungs, diseases of the urinary system and

the like. The final chapter is on practical applications—the

prevention of disease, the principles of the treatment, the nurses

of the laboratory. The author is a well known pathologist, and

the book should be extremely useful for the purpose for which

it is intended.

Los grandes sintomas y stndromes: SIntesIs de teragOutIca cliitica.

For Ambtoslo NIjensohn. Paper. Pp, 366. Buenos Aires: "El Ateneo,”

1944.

An effort has been made throughout this monograph to live

up to its subtitle of synthesis of clinical therapeutics and furnish

in a condensed form the accepted treatment for the different

conditions described. After a short sketch of the situation, the

proper care is prescribed. The real novalty is that the measures

advised are based on the most striking symptom or syndrome

facing the pbj-sician when he first sees the patient. This by

itself limits the field embraced. The different conditions are

grouped, as gastrointestinal, respiratory, spleen, glands, nerves,

skin and general. All arc discussed sensibly and dearly, based

on common sense, experience and knowledge.
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treatment of herniated intervertebral disk

To the Erfifor:—Is ® definite indication for operation tn hcrnioted

intervertebral disk or does conservotive treatment really cure the con-

dition? The concert of present day opinion on the subject shows the^ most

dissonant chords. There arc those to whom any sore back with sciatica

is a herniated intervertebral disk, and there arc those who take poms m
reoching such o diognosis. - In the latter group belong Philip Lewin

(Botkothe end Sciatic Neuritis, Philadelphia, Lea & Febigcr, 1943),

Bernard I. Comroe (Arthritis and Allied Conditions, ed. 3, Philodciphia,

Lea & Fcbiger, 1945), J. Jay Keegan (The Journal, Dec. 2, 1944, p. 868)

and John J. Moorhead (S. C/in. North America 24; 467 (April) 1944).

These authors ogree that scverol diognostic procedures end signs will

indicate a herniated intcrvertebiol disk, but not one of them is suffi-

ciently sure in his diagnosis to permit operation. They recommend months

of conservative treatment: strapping, plaster, heat, massage and traction.

If the patient is not improved after months of conservative treatment, on

operation is recommended. It does not seem very scientific end efficient

to exhaust a patient's material means, time and patience Vith procedures

of uncertain effect and then, if necessary, operate on him. It should be

possible to determine the 10 per cent who ore not going to be improved

by conservative treatment ot the first examination. It does not seem very

logical that a once ruptured intervertebral disk should be completely cured

by conservative measures. No observations hove been published on the

later fate of conservatively treated ruptured disks. I wonder if the

patient's life will not be marked by terror and a steady caution in fear

of recurrence, and thereby invalidity. The reason given for such over-

conservatism is that the results of some surgeons are not olways good.

If we point to the older series of Love aad Walsh with its splendid

results, then we may come to the conclusion that perhaps some operative

minded neurosurgeons do not differentiate strictly enough between a
herniated disk and Steindter's posterior division syndrome, and between a
disk, a locol fibrositis and ptoin hysteria. If the diagnostic zeal of the
conservotive group could be followed by prompt operation, ond If the
operative zcol of the surgical minded group could be supplemer\ted by more
careful selection of cases ond accurote differential diognosis, the patient
might be served. George Vflsh, M.D., Philippi,-W. Vo.

Answer.—Whetlier one should promptly resort to surgery
in treating a patient diagnosed as liaving a protruded inter-,

vertebral disk or wliether flie treatment sliould be conservative
with rest, fraction and Iieat is a question with many angles.

Tlie clearcut cases of protruded intervertebral disk wliich war-
rant surgery are fairly typical. The patient is usually a man
from 20 to 40 years of age, with a liistory of sudden onset of

backache, usually incident to a strain or fall. Tliere is com-
monly associated sciatic pain radiating down one leg accom-
panied by a tilt of. the body usually away from tlie affected
side and a prominence of tlie iliac crest on the affected side—a condition spoken of as sciatic scoliosis. If. in addition,
there arc neurologic findings such as a diminislied or absent
achillcs tendon jerk and anesthesia over a nerve root distribu-
tion, the diagnosis is pretty certain. If, with the symptoms
mentioned, tlicre is also a positive spinog'rani, there is no reason
why surgery should not be undertaken even tbougb there has
been no previous attack. Although some surgeons say that a
spinogram is not necessary, it is better that one .be made in
each case because spinal rord tumors can and do C-xist, and the
use of such ,a valutible aid as a spinogram should not be neg-
lected to assist in the differential diagnosis. Such conditions
in the past were thought to be due to sacroiliac arthritis and
were treated as such. Patients often had recurrences over
many years, and too often atrophy of the leg and even some
paralysis were residual. Many patients iiho have protruded
intervertebral disks involve compensation; that often casts a
shadow over recovery. In this type of surgery it is much to
be desired that the patient understand the situation and accept
the operation without any pressure from the surgeon.

SLIPPING AND LOCKING OF JOINTS
To the fitilcr:—A weraon ogtd 51 hos jointt thot tend to slip ond lock.

She hni several in the spine, in the Pngers ond in the knees. When the
lomts lock there is extreme poin. The pntient hod a Pbroid tumor,
vhich tros soccessfollr removed. All bodily functions ore norraol ond
*hc IS perfectly neolthy otherwise. .. .

M,0., Ulmets.

-Tnswer.—T\ ithout a more detailed history and record ofmore complete physical findings, it is possibli onlv to hazard
"'I" regard to diagnosis or treatmwt. A his-

t y ol slipping and locking in the fingers suggests tendonitis,'
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The classic snapping finger is usually' misunderstood by' those

who have' not seen a number of these anj is thought to be due

to subluxation with locking in the joints. Tendonitis, .which

produces this condition, may involve only' one or a number of

digits. Subluxation of multiple joints would be extremely rare.

A sensation of slipping followed by locking in the knee is most

often the result of partial to complete dislocation of the patella.

Somewhat similar symptoms may' be produced by internal

derangement of the knee due to the presence of osteocartilagi-

nous loose bodies, hypermobile semilunar cartilages or actually

torn and displaced semilunar cartilages. Recurrent sublu.xation

or dislocations within the spine occur only in the posterior

articular facets. The weight bearing vertebral bodies can be

.

displaced one from the other only as a result of extreme vio-

lence or following separation of the isthmus, creating a spondy-

lolisthesis. When such dislocations do occur they can rarely

be replaced. ' Abnormal ranges of motion between the joint

surfaces of the posterior articular facets due to over-relaxed

joint capsules or ligaments may permit impingement on a pos-

terior nerve root. When this root is traumatized, the patient

experiences pain along the distribution of the nerve fibers. A
reactive muscle spasm of the sacrospinalis muscle group may
be painful and produce scoliosis, which persists until the muscle

spasm can be relieved. Intervertebral disks have been shown to

bulge, intermittently after a partial tear of the posterior portion

of the annulus fibrosus. Each such pfotrusion of the disk may
pinch a posterior nerve root, against the bone of one of the

appendages of the spine, causing pain, muscle spasm and scolio-

sis. A complete study of this patient from the standpoint of

history and physical findings carried out by an orthopedic

specialist will probably be required if an accurate diagnosis is

to be made or effective treatment is to be prescribed.

MUSCLE ATROPHY AND SCAR FORlCfATION FOL-

LOWING COMPOUND FRACTURE
To the editor :—A patient has a healed compound fracture of the upper

third of the femur. He con stroighten the leg on the thigh but con
flex it not more thon 15 degrees. The quadriceps is greotly shrunken.
The proboble diognosis is that the muscles are caught in the healed bone
lesion with scar formation near the fractured area. I am considering
cuffing down on this, and if a cicatrix is found I expect to excise it.

\nat is usually found in such coses and what should be done? If the
diognosis is correct ond the scar is excised, will a fascial transplont be
required to prevent the occurrence of fixotion?

Coleman G. Buford, M.D., Elizabeth, III.

Answeb.—It seems remarkable that the patient can fully

.

extend the leg on the thigh witli an atrophic quadriceps and a
possible scar inclusion. Presumably' some of the fibers of the
duadriceps have escaped damage or adherence. It may be pos-

'

sible in an ischemic field to c.xcise the scar and adherence and
close up the muscle fibers. This would not be a guaranty
against a readhcrence to the bone or periosteum and it would
be wise to make a fascial transplant of sufficient area, with
adherent fat surface to be turned up beneath the repaired muscle,
witli the fascial surface against the bone. Early active use of
the muscle should then be encouraged after wound healing.
A most careful hemostasis is required in this procedure to
prevent formation of a hematoma.

SANITATION OF HOSPITAL FLOORS—PREVENTION
OF FUNGOUS INFECTIONS

To the editor:—-I should like to know the modern and efficient method in

vogue in hospitals for the sanitary core of ward floors, toilets ond bofh-
rooms. is it necessary to mop the floors and wash the toilets in wards
where gotients ore incontinent, urinate and defecate on the floors
with such drugs os cresol solution or is soop ond water oil that is

necessary? What is the proper prevention of fungous infections of the
feet? Will mopping the floors of the words and bathrooms with such
antiseptics as cresol be a preventive or should a 1 per cent solution of
sodium hypochlorite be used before ond after bothing?

lA.D., Tennessee.

-Answer.—As a general policy the use of cresol solutions on
Iialfirqom and latrine floors which become soilcil by urine and
feces is not recommended. Adequate scrubbing with soap and
water and thorough flushing with clean water, under pressure
when necessary, is sufficient. If desired, the floor may be "fresh-
ened ’ by flooding with 3_ chlorine solution after cleaning with
soap and water. For this purpose I ounce of calcium hypo-
chlorite (/O per cent available chlorine) or 2 ounces of chlorin-
ated Iimc (55 per cent available chlorine) in 5 gallons of water
allowed to stand ten to fifteen minutes before flushing off with
fresh water is adequate.

\\ fth regard to the prevention of fungous infections of tlie
feet, the following extract from the Bulletin of the V. S. .-Irmy
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Medical Department, November 1944, is quoted: "Recent studies
on the^ use of hypochlorite solutions for the prophylaxis of
ath ete’s foot’ have tfirown doubt on the effectiveness of this
metnoa of controi.^ The consensus is that hypochlorite foot bath
solutions are not effective in the prevention of spread of der-
inatophytosis. Their failure to prevent spread of fungous infec'
tions has been attributed to various factors inherent in chlorine
solutions. Of chief importance among these factors are the
variable rate of decrease in concbntration and limitation of range
of effective fungicidal concentrations. The former factor is
more or less common to all loot bath solutions; the latter is
peculiar to chlorine solutions. Limitation of range of effective
fungicidal concentration is due to the following features:
1. Hypochlorous acid, the active fungicide, is not formed in
effective amounts above pn 8. 2. Strong solutions of calcium
or sodium hypochlorite yielding 1,000 parts per million of free
chlorine have a above 8 and are too alkaline to form effec-
tive amounts of the active fungicide. While the use of this
concentration would be practicable as regards maintenance, it

would be ineffective as a fungicide. 3. Although dilution of
hypochlorite solution produces greater dissociation, a lower pn
and more of the active fungicide, an effectively low concen-
tration yielding 100 parts per million of free chlorine would
require replenishment hourly when used by as Sew as fifteen
men. The use of this copcentration is therefore impractifcable.
It seems probable that any foot bath solution would be ineffec-
tive for the following reasons: l.'Even iS Soot baths killed all

the free spores, a certain proportion of spores are encased in the
keratin of epidermal scales. 2. Any solution which would dis-
solve kerafin rapidly enough to be effective in killing keratin-
encased spores in a foot bath would also dissolve the horny
layer of the sole and produce a severe dermatitis. 3. The spores
which are keratin encased are tracked on to floors adjacent to
foot baths, subsequently become freed from the scales, sporulate
and then serve as the main source of reinfection. It is therefore
suggested that emphasis be placed on the following jnechara'cal
methods of prophyla,xis : 1. Flushing of shower room and bar-
racks floors with water under pressure. 2. Scrubbing of floors
with brush and detergents, 3. Exposure -of flooring or duck-
boards, when practicable, to direct unfiltered sunlight alter
application of the methods described in 1 and 2. It is believed
that more progress will be made in the ceduction of athlete’s

foot by these means than by the use of foot baths."

ARMY USE OF SALTPETER

To the Editor;—U has been repeatedly coded fo my attention that the Army

puts certain chemicals in the food, probably some potassium salt, which

greatly reduces sexuol desire and the number of erections. ( have been

unoble to learn anything definite about this. However, since being o

patient here and eating awoy from home for a few weeks, I find thot

IS definitely the condition in myself. Perhaps this is all psychic, but it

has never occurred to me before and there is no physical reason for it

now. Is this assumption correct, and if so what preparation is used?

Is there such o drug thot con be used without permanent horm to the

jndiyiduol? Lieutenant (MC), U.S.N.R.

Answes.—Saltpeter is used and has been used for years in .

curing most meats for both civilian and military use. The

amounts used and the reasons for its use_ by the Army are

identical with the use to which it is put in food for civilian

consumption, hledicinally the uses of this chemical are identi-

cal with those of the best of civilian medical practice. Saltpeter

is not used by the Army for its popularly reputed anaphrodisiac

action—a reputation not justified by the facts in nontoxic doses.

MALARIA

To the editori-can the porositA of rtofotio he defeAerf <« c bhed emepr

when the pofient is toWns otahtine? I hove in m.nd on

hos iPSf rAurned from eighteen months in the Ph.I.pp.ne Wonds ond who

«r,Hno the usual doily oitny ptevenlive doses. Can malario he

Stagno" d ond trehted without ollowing the patient to stop otohrine?

' Robert R. Snook, M.O., Manhatfon, Kon.

AvswER—In order to determine whether cure has taken
AJ.SUER. tn

Jj remove the drug. If a patient
place. It IS sluaps

rr,T,stamlv it is nracticaliy impossible to

“ Bki;s “5™: iJordJrtoe^b-

»
si/-"”'*

“
This point, however, is not established.

EMBALMING Of, BODIES
ore the usual components of the common embalming

fimds and in wfrat proportion ore they used? Whot quonfjfy of fbe
embalming fluid is used? Is it necessary to use two or more kinds of
embalming fluid? Are there any good books on embalming? Those by
Charles A. Renuard and C. F. Callaway da not mention the composition
of the embalming fluids. Who performs fhe embolming work in the
United Sfotes? Is it well considered ond btbicol in the United States for
physicians fo do this type of work?

jy p

Answer.—^The composition of modern embalming fluids varies
greatiy. Most of these Suids are dispensed in a concentrated
form and the manufacturer furnishes directions for dilution.
The formulas are trade secrets. The main purpose of an
embalming fluid is to preserve and disinfect the tissues; hence
the diluted fluid injected into the body must have sufficient
strengtii to be a disinfectant.

. The basis of most embalming
fluids is solution of formaldehyde, ethyl alcohol, glycerin and
certain inorganic salts. Approximately a 5 per cent concen-
tration of the first three ingredients makes a suitable fluid,

although many other factors must be considered; Solution of

formaldehyde disinfects and preserves. It hardens the tissues

and contracts the capillaries but lacks penetrating power; hence
it alone is not a good fluid for embalming. To overcome the

hardening action of formaldehyde, glycerin is added ; this renders

the tissues soft and pliable and allows the capillaries to expand
on injection.. The penetrating power is increased by the addi-

tion of ethyl alcohol, which enables the formaldehyde solution

to penetrate much farther into the tissues than if injected alone.

These three substances, formaldehyde, alcohol and glycerin, are

sufficient for preserving and disinfecting. However, their com-

bination and use have many difficulties; for this reason most

manufacturers have added other materials to aid the disinfection

and preservation of the general appearance of the body. In

recent years certain organic compounds known as glycols have

been employed as substituents for glycerin and alcohol. These

compounds are good penetrating agents and many of them have

antiseptic properties.

For proper drainage and good embalming, a fluid must con-

tain certain inorganic salts to give the final diluted embalming

fluid an osmotic pressure corresponding to that of the blood.

Such a solution will prevent hemolysis of the red blot^ cor-

puscles, thus preventing further staining of the tissue. It will

also assist in the removal of blood pigments and other blood

residues. For this reason inorganic salts, especially sodium

chloride, are added to embalming fluids. Many chemical mate-

rials may be used in embalming fluids in addition to the ones

mentioned. Saltpeter, benzoic acid, sodium benzoate, salicylic

acid, sodium salicylate, borax and many other compounds are

used.
^

The quantity of the embalming fluid varies and depends on

the blood removed for the natural lifelike appearance of the

individual. The cause of death, duration of the illness, patho-

logic conditions, medicines administered, condition of the tissues

as to moisture content, climatic conditions and the interval

between death and embalming play an important part as to the

quantity of fluid used- An average of 2 to 3 gallons of diluted

embalming fluid is used for the average case.

In modern embalming two types of embalming fluids are used,

one for the arterial work as described and one for the treat-

ment of the visceral orpns. The cavity fluid differs from the

arterial fluid in that it contains a greater concentration of

formaldehyde. In the average body 16 ounces of the cavity

fluid is used as a direct injection by means of a trocar into the

visceral organs. Hollow visceral organs 'are aspirated before

cavity fluid is injected. The arterial fluid.may be used for the

injection of the visceral organs, but this is not recommended.

Apparently embalming textbooks do not give the composition

of embalming fluids. The following textbooks may be obtained

relative to this subject;

OoIIine of Chemistry, R. P. MacFate, Ph.D., Worsham College of

Mortuary Science.

Principles of Embalming, K. G. Reichle, B.S.. Worsham College of

Mortuary Science. '* ...
Chemistry of Embalming Fluids, Simon Mendelsohn, Cincinnati.

In the United States embalming is done by licensed

embalmers. Each state requires, by statute, certain qualifica-

tions before an applicant is eligible to receive an embalmers

license. In the United States if a physician wished to practice

embalming and funeral directing it is necessay to Mfil such

requirements before being permitted by law to do so. the law, „

however, does not apply to the preparation of anatomic material

for use in medical colleges.
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The early studies on the absorption of penicillin indi-

cated that most of an orally administered dose is

probably destroyed by the acidity of the normal stomach.

Nevertheless, the small amounts recovered from the

urine and the demonstration of activity in the serum

suggested that some absorption does take place.’^ When,

more recently, doses of 100,000 units were given on an

empty stomach, the amounts excreted in the urine \yere

the same as or larger than the quantities usually given

in a single intramuscular injection,- suggesting that the

oral method is feasible if larger doses are used. A num-
ber of antacids, buffers, capsules and oils have been

used in attempts to protect the penicillin from the acidity

of the stomach. These, as well as substances intended

to increase absorption, have given conflicting results.®

Almost all workers found wide variations in absorption

by different persons. Although some have suggested

that the use of one or another of the adjuvants with oral

penicillin resulted in absorption of amounts approxi-

mating those obtained from similar doses given intra-

muscularly, most of them found that from two and
one-half to five times as much penicillin is required

when given by mouth. In persons with achlorhydria

there is more complete absorption from the stomach.'*

Some of the recent studies have also indicated that, when
a dose is given after a meal, lower serum levels arc
obtained and less penicillin is recovered from the urine
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than when the same dose is given before a meal.''

Preliminar}' clinical trials in small numbers of cases of

pneumonia ® and in gonococcic and other miscellaneous

infections
’’

have suggested that oral therapj’ may be

feasible.

In this paper are presented the results of a study of

the effective absorption of penicillin after oral admin-

istration as indicated by the levels in the serum. Several

preparations were compared in single doses in the same

individuals, both normal persons and persons with

achlorhydria. The results of a preliminary clinical

trial in patients with acute gonorrhea and with pneumo-

coccic pneumonia will also be summarized.

JtATERIALS AND METHODS

The subjects used as controls in this study were

members of the laboratory staff. One of them (sub-

ject D) had a history of peptic ulcer and had gastric

hyperacidity and hypermotility. The achlorhydric sub-

jects were patients with pernicious anemia who were

in various stages of remission induced by active anti-

anemia substances. The penicillin was taken either

one-half hour before or after breakfast was started.

Blood was drawn at one-half, one. two, three and four

hours after a dose or at other intervals ndien indicated.

Serum levels were done by the serial dilution method of

Rammelkamp ® using the same strain of hemolytic

streptococcus. No. 98, but with human group O cells

as an indicator to avoid heterogenetic hemolysis. Thg
'smallest amount of penicillin detected when 0.5 cc. of

serum was added to 0.5 cc. of the culture was 0.0156
unit per cubic centimeter (recorded for brevity as 0.02
unit per cubic centimeter) . When 0.2 cc. of serum was
used, the smallest amount detected was appro.ximately

0.03 unit per cubic centimeter.

The oral preparations were supplied by Lederle
Laboratories, Inc., Hoffman-LaRoche, Inc., and Com-
mercial Solvents Corporation. A small supply of
commercial penicillin sodium for use with aluminum
hj’droxide gel (Creamalin) was supplied by the
Winthrop Chemical Company. Capsule A contained
15,000 units of crude calcium penicillin mi.xed with
shellac, beeswax and cottonseed oil. Powder A was
the crude penicillin powder used to make capsule A.
Capsule B contained 25,000 units of calcium penicillin
in corn oil. Tablet C contained 30.000 units of calcium
penicillin with a highly soluble hinder. Capsule D con-
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tained 25,000 units of sodium penicillin. The two latter

preparations each contained a buffer and other solids,

the nature of which the makers prefer to keep as a
trade secret. Aluminum hydroxide gel was used by
mixing three parts with two parts of the saline solution

of penicillin, the latter containing 5,000 units per cubic

centimeter.

I SUBJECT A I 1 SUBJECT B I | SUBJECT C | I
' SUBJECT D |

9^000 UMITS OfUlXY t/2 HOUR BCFORC OICAKrASt

90.000 UH<TS ORAUY VZ HOUR AFTER ORURMST
18.000 WITS MtiU*IU8CUUtRI.Y IN 8MJHt

Chart 1 —Serum levels after single 90,000 unit doses of penicitlm gnen

or^b before and after breakfast in 4 normal subjects Comparison vith

15,000 units gi%en intramu^cularlj.

The pneumonia patients treated were routine admis-

sions to the medical wards. The patients were selected

because they were acutely ill, kad the typical clinicid

picture of lobar pneumonia and had previousl}' received

neither penicillin nor sulfonamide drugs, and typable

pneumococci were found in characteristic sputuin. The

rases of acute gonorrhea were ambulatory and were

treated in the outpatient clinic. They all had the typical

clinical picture, and positive smears and cultures were

obtained from the exudate before treatment. Slost of

the strains of gonococci were sulfonamide resistant.

WheSevr possible, the smears and cultures jere

» -a
»te ol .he patients did not hn« .!«

Prostatic secretions
nJ further urethral

the 5o had positive smears on the day
exudate. Jr'atienis r

considered

as failures and u ere
incomplete follow-up who had

rations. Those
clinically well for one week

negative cuHures a ^ be

Considered as definitely cured.- Patients who had
—

^

thf hacteriologic determinations and

Q Mrs Helen Trousdale
oart of tL stud>. The patients

„ of a Standardized Dosage 1945

„c Urethritis, J. A. -M. z-

apparent clinical and bacteriologic cures for at least one

week and later returned with symptoms and discharge

beginning more than four days after an exposure to a

known source of infection were classified as reinfections.

Bloods were taken for levels at irregular intervals during

the course of treatment in most of the patients.

SERUItI_ LEVELS AFTER SINGLE DOSES

Normal Subjects .—The results obtained in 4 subjects

with single oral doses of 90,000 units of three different

preparations of penicillin given both before and aftei

breakfast are shown in chart 1. The levels obtained

after a single intramuscular injection of 15,000 units of

sodium penicillin in saline solution are also shown for

comparison. All of the observations with tablet C and

those with penicillin in saline solution given orally to

subject A were done twice. From this chart it is seen

that

;

1. The doses given orally before breakfast all

produced serum levels which were usually better than

those obtained from 15,000 units intramuscularly. Many

of the levels compared with those obtained after an intra-

muscular dose of 25,000 units.” These serum levels,

moreover, were fairly comparable in different subjects,

the variations being no greater than those found after

intramuscular doses in different subjects or after

repeated doses in the same subject.^i

2. Ordinary commercial penicillin given orally in

saline solution one-halfdiour before breakfast produced

serum levels which were as high as and were mamtamec

as well as or better than similar amounts given. under

similar conditions but m a specially prepared
.

which allegedly contained ‘buffers and stabilizing

agents,” or when the saline solution of penicillin was

given together with aluminum hydroxide gel.

3. The same doses given to the same subjects one-hat

hour after a similar meal resulted in levels winch

considerably from tlie different preparations and in tne

different subjects, (a) Penicillin could be detected m
the serum in only 1 of the 4 subjects after tablet C, and

t»pOO WITS JUTtR EHEAKmST

,— POWDER A. CAPSOE A
SCOpOO WITS CAPSAX A

— BEFORE BREAWRST,— AFTER BREAKFAST

— p I eft serum le\ds obtained when the same dose "AA

allv after breakfast in a powder and in a capsule containing ^tljuv

ght. serum after ^00.000 before and after break

5 in 2 normal subjects

le same results were obtained on two separate occasions

I each subject, (h) The greatest variations were noted

ith the saline solution given after a meal

:

id no demonstrable penicillin in the

and D had low levels on one or two occasions an

rLiJal Thelpj? J Lab & Cbn Med .
to lut published
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subject C had levels comparable with those obtained

after the 15,000 unit intramuscular dose, (e) The

saline solution of penicillin mixed with aluminum

hydroxide gel and given after a meal gave rise to low

serum levels for one or two hours in subjects A and p
and moderate levels which were more sustained m
subjects C and D.

— 90,000 UNITS VI HOUR BEFORE BREAKFAST—90,000 UNITS VH HOUR AFTER BREAKFAST— 90,000 UNITS 1 l/t HOUR AFTER BREAKFAST

SUBJECTS A,B,D RECEIVED TABLET C.

SUBJECT C RECEIVED PENICILUN IN SAUNE

Chart 3.—Serum levels after single 90,000 unit doses of penicillin given
orally before and after breakfast in 4 patients with pernicious anemia*

Achlorhydric Subjects.—^The serum levels after 90,000

units given orally before and after a meal in 4 patients

with pernicious anemia in remission are shown in

chart 3. The penicillin was demonstrable in the achlor-

hydric subjects for four to six hours, as compared with

only two to four hours in the nonnal subjects. Here

again the levels were higher and somewhat better

sustained when the dose was given before a meal, and

they Tvere quite irregular when it was given after a meal.

Furthermore, the maximum levels were generally higher

in these subjects than in the nonnal ones when the same

materials were given under the same conditions. The
penicillin appeared in the serum later when the dose was

given after breakfast than it did in the same subject

when the same dose was given before a meal. The
highest levels were obtained when the dose was given

in saline solution either before or after a meal.

SERUM LEVELS DURING REPEATED ORAL
ADMINISTRATION

Normal Subjects.—Prior to embarking on a thera-

peutic trial with oral preparations it seemed desirable

to determine whether serum levels could be maintained

with large doses given orally at frequent intervals.

A large priming dose was given in the morning imme-
diately before breakfast, and the sustaining dose was
given one hour later and repeated at two hour intervals

for four more doses. Dinner was taken just before the

fourth dose. This sort of schedule seemed applicable

in the outpatient clinic for use in the treatment of acute

gonorrhea. The serum levels in 4 control subjects given

two different amounts of penicillin in capsule A on this

time schedule are shown in chart 4.

There were considerable variations in the results

obtained in the 4 subjects. In subjects D and E the

penicillin was detectable and reached significant levels

after an hour. In subject B none was detected until

the third hour, and in subject A it was first demon-
strated only after five hours. In all 4, however, there

4. The variations observed with the doses that were
taken after a meal were not consistent in the different

individuals. Thus subject D, wlio was the only one
having good levels from tablet C, showed the poorest
serum levels after the saline solution and the most
sustained level when the same solution was given mixed
with the aluminum hydroxide gel. (This subject is

known to have gastric hyperacidity and hypermotility.)
Subjects A and C obtained comparable serum levels

after the penicillin in saline solution with or without
the added gel while failing to get demonstrable levels

from tablet C.

The serum levels obtained in 2 of the same subjects
when 300,000 units was taken in the form of capsule A
before and after breakfast are shown in the right side
of chart 2. Absorption was more rapid and more
complete when the dose was given before the meal. The
maxinuim levels were higher each time in subject D.
The levels in every instance were maintained longer
than was the case with the 90,000 unit doses, and they
were better sustained in subject D than in subject A.
On the left hand side of chart 2 are shown the levels

obtained in 2 of the nonnal subjects with the same dose
of penicillin given after a meal, once in the fonn of crude
penicillin iiowder and again in capsule A, in which this
same powder, mixed with shellac, beeswax and oil. was
enclosed in a thin gelatin capsule. The maximum levels
III the same subject were similar but were attained later
with the capsule than with the powder. In subject B
the levels were also sustained longer when the penicillin
was taken m the cajisuie containing the adjuvtants.

HOURS

Chart 4.—Scrum penicillin levels during repeated ora! doses in normal
subjects,

were significant, though variable, amounts in the serum
for at least six of the ten hours during which observa-
tions were made. 1 he levels did not show any constant
fluctuations in relation to the meals. It seemed from’
these preliminary obsen-ations that the larger initial dose
and the larger follow-up doses were more desirable.

Paliculs Ondcr Therapy.—The serum levels obtained
at different times during the course of the ora! admin-
istration of some of the preparations in the treatment
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of patients in the clinic and in the wards, using some-
what similar dosage schedules, are shown in chart 5,
On the whole, satisfactory levels were obtained in most
instances, but they were quite irregular. Some of the
failures to detect penicillin in the serum during the first
hour may have been due to the fact that the patient had

• CAPSOE A.-31S.000imS, I HOIA LATER 9Q,000UNrTSTK» 90P00 tMTS tVDrr 2 KMS
+ CAKOE e -30P.000 IWTTSi I HOW UTtR OOpOO UNTTS THEN OQOOO UfTS EVERT * HOUTS

X TABLET C- 1 eOpOO UMTS} THEN eOpOO UNTTS EVERT e HOURS

o TABLET t- 150.000 UMTS, I HXJR UTER 90000 ims T>€R UMTS EVERY 2 KXJRS

Chart 5.—Serum levels obtained during oral penicillin therapy v\ith
various preparations and dosage schedules.

taken a meal shortl,v before the initial dose. Most of
the serums in which penicillin could not be detected
(that is, they contained less than 0.03 unit per cubic
centimeter) after the first hour were from patients who
received the smallest amounts of tablet C, namely
120,000 units followed by 60,000 units every two hours.

The levels on tlie other dosage schedules are comparable,

on the whole, with those obtained with a dose of 20,000
units given intramuscularly every three hours. The

Sept. 29, 19^5

jnjection.^® The present observations were therefore
intended only as a test of the feasibility and general

. effectiveness of some of the preparations that were
available.

Acute Gonoyrhea.—A total of 61 patients were treated
with various preparations and dosage schedules.
Included are 5 patients who were given four doses of
25,000 units of ordinary penicillin in saline solution
mixed with aluminum hydroxide gel. This method and
dose had been suggested as giving complete and pro-
longed absorption. Two other patients are included,
although, through a misunderstanding, they took only a
single dose and left the clinic; but they returned for
the follow-ups and were observed without further treat-
ment. In general the total amounts were given in four
to six doses, one or two hours apart. The patients were
not all instructed to come to the clinic fasting, but about
half of them had no breakfast or only a cup of coffee

before the treatment was begun and the others had
breakfast from one to two hours before the first dose.

Most of them took a light meal after the third or

fourth dose.

The results are listed in the table according to the

criteria previously set forth. Since the duration of the

treatment as well as the total dose may influence

the result, botli are shown in the table. It is seen that

the majority of the cases were cured with each of the

doses used and that probably doses of 450,000 units or

more gave cure rates comparable to those usually

reported from 100.000 units of penicillin given intra-

muscularly. That, however, cannot be stated with any

certainty from this small number of cases. Clinically

it was- noted that, except with the largest doses used,

the response of the individual patients to the oral therapy

was not quite as good as that observed after the full

intramuscular dose. With the former, some dysuria

and mucoid or slightly purulent discharge continued for

twelve to twenty-four hours longer in spite of the fact

that organisms could not be seen on smear or obtained

from cultures of the exudate after the last dose was

chief differences seem to be that rvith the

latter method one is certain of obtaining sig-

nificant levels during the first hour or two
after each injection but not during the third

hour,^^ rvhereas with the oral doses, even

w'hen given every tw'o hours, the level at

any' time in any 1 subject cannot be predicted

so long as food is taken during the treatment.

CLINIC.\L OBSERVATIONS

It seemed from these preliminary findings

that the magnitude of the serum levels and

the fluctuations obtained rvhen the larger

doses were given were not significantly dif-

ferent from those noted during intermittent

intramuscular penicillin therapy’ rvith the

doses which are most frequently and suc-

cessfully used. Clinical trials with oral peni-

cillin preparation in large doses, therefore,

ceemed justified. It was obvious, however, ^

that only a rough estimate of the effective- -

ness of such therapy could be gamed unless af Oxford v

large numbers of cases coiild be studied with

•adequate clinical and bacteriologic control. Even greater

numbers would, of course, be required for any reason-

able comparison of different preparations or dosage

schedules This has already become clear from attempts

to establish in cases of gonorrhea the curative dose of

ordinary commercial penicillin given by intramuscular

PN^MOCOCCAL PNEUMONIA TREATED W<TH ORAL PENICILLIN

^-56YR-PN7 I d-46yR-PN7

Chart 6.—Clinical course and certain relevant features in 4 cases of pneumococcjc

pneumonia treated with oral penicillin. The minimum inhibiting concentration ot peni-

cillin (M, I, C.) is shown in terms of dilution of serum (0.2 cc. amounts). In terms

af Oxford units, 1 is equivalent to 0.03 unit, 1:2 = 0.06 unit, and •to on.

n greater taken. The cases which are listed as failures or prob-

reason- able recurrences all subsequently responded with com-

r dosage plete clinical and bacteriologic cure after the usual doses

attempts of 100,000 units given in four intramuscular injections,

; dose of Some of the serum levels obtained during treatment m
muscular these cases are showm in chart 5.
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Piicutuococcic Pncuvwnw.—-The clinical course and

some of the relevant findings in 7 patients with typical

lobar pneumonia who were treated with oral peniciilui

ate shown in charts 6 and 7. The disease was only

of moderate severity in all. but 2 of them had positive

blood cultures before treatment. Treatment was begun

f=NEU JIOGOCCAl. PNBJMONIA TREATED WITH ORAL PENICILUN

!

6-37YR.-PN.l2 e-30YR-PN 1

13 5 7, 1 3 5 7 9 1 3 5, ,7

1 1 \i^ \j^
ijKr.r.g.Wifia 0 0 0

I'.'liWMM.MSE9KliM9i| 26B 7 6 13 e 10 10

ramn
M-tC.

IS
SCRUM

. 1
•

.

« • • *

* • ••

Si ffi)

Chart 7.-“Chnjcal course and certain relevant features m 3 cases of

pnetimococcJc pneunjonia treated with oral penicillm. The mmimutn
mhibituiR concentration and Oxford units are as m chart 6.

between the first and fourth daj's in 6 cases -and on

tlie seventh day in the remaining case. The initial dose

was 300.000 units in 5 and 150,000 units in the other 2.

The follow-up doses of 90,000 or 100,000 each were

given every two hours thereafter and continued until

tiie temperature had remained normal for about forty-

eight hours. One patient developed delirium tremens
after the temperature, pulse and leukocyte count had
reached normal and he was clinically improved. A few
intramuscular injections of penicillin were then given

on that account. The total oral dose varied between
2.5 and 8.5 million units. The largest dose was used
in a patient who had low grade fever for six days asso-
ciated with an interlobar pleural effusion.

As seen from charts 6 and 7, the results are com-
parable witli those obtained with effective sulfonamides
given in full doses or with the usual doses of 15,000
units of penicillin given e\ery two or three hours.'-
Thc patients were all clinically improx-ed within twch-e
hours and were essentially afebrile in from twelve to
thirty-six hours except in the case that was comjjlicated
by the pleural effitsion. In the 2 cases in which blood
cultures were positive before treatment, subsequent ones
taken twelve honr.s later were negative. Studies of the
sputum in the.se cases showed that pneumococci could
not he recovered on the second day of treatment or
later. In these respects too the results were comparable
to those obtained with intramuscular penicillin therapy.
The scrum taken at various intervals usually showed
complete inhibition of the test strain of hemolvtic strep-
tococcus eitlier when used in 0.2 cc. amounts' undiluted
or up to a 1:8 xiiiution. These levels are equivalent
to concentrations ranging from 0.03 to 0.22 unit per
cubic centimeter of serum. Only rarely did the con-
centration fall below the lowest detectable level of
Q-Oa unit per cubic centimeter of serum.

H. tv., jtid FmUnd, XI.: Trcitorai of Pne
J- -Mod. 232; 7-

•UKTOWAKD EFFECTS

Some of the control subjects and patients who

received capsule A experienced slight abdominal dis-

comfort accompanied by increased peristalsis, and they

usually passed one or two loose and bulky stools, but

none bad any definite diarrhea. This ma}' be attribu-

table to the shellac. Both the crude and the ordinary

commercial penicillin have a rather persistent and

unpleasant taste xvhicli somewhat resembles that of

licorice powder. There was also a mild odor of amyl-

acetate to some of the preparations. No other untoward

effects were experienced from any of the preparations.'-''

COMMENT

Two points stand out from the results of the serum

levels obtained after single oral doses of penicillin.

The first is the paramount importance of the time when

a dose is given in relation to a meal. When the peni-

cillin was taken one-half hour before breakfast, effective

absorption was good and regular and this can probably

be assumed for longer periods before the meal. When
taken after the meal, the serum levels were irregular

and unpredictable. Persons witii achlorhydria had good

serum levels for longer periods than normal persons

when penicillin was given before a meal. When the

penicillin was taken after the meal, absorption in the

achlorhydric subjects was delayed and the serum levels

were lower than when taken before a meal but were

regularly higher and better sustained than in normal

subjects. The importance of the size and of the various

constituents of the meal as well as the duration of their

effects has not been determined. These factors require

further study, xvhich should bring to light information

that may be of practical importance in improving the

results of oral therapy.

The second point which was quite striking was the

fact that ordinary commercial penicillin powder when
given in saline solution before a meal gives levels which
are at least as high and as well sustained as the x’arious

preparations tested which contained buffers and sta-

bilizers in tablets or capsules. This was generally true

both before and after a meal with the possible e.vception

Acute Gonorrheal Urethritis Treated 'with Oral Pciticilliit

Hours Cures
Total First Kuinlicr and
Dose. to Da«t of Probable

Frrparntion Units Dose Patients Cures Failures fcctlons

With aUiininum
hydroxide gel. 100.C00 C n 0

Tnhirt C 120.000 2 3* 0
.... 150.000 1 1* 0

TnWrt C iC0,000 c a
Talikt C 450,020 0 0
Tablet C olO.OCO 0
Tablet C .... 010,COO 0 0
Cttn«ul<* D 000,000 17 14 1

Cap«ule 730,OCG n 0 1
Capsule fOO.OOO 8 4 4 0 0

GI 30 7 4

• Tiic'c t'alK-nts Ht .Ttt.r on Inltlol i!o‘-c nml rmhetl no other
thoraiiy hul tcuirncii lor o chPcX un Inter

of the aluminum hydroxide gel. winch may have slightlv
increased and prolonged the absorption" of the salin’c

solution of penicillin when given after a meal.
The significance of the levels obtained from the single

doses and during tlie course of treatment in the present
study can best be appreciated by comparison with the

. . I 1 f pncur'QCoccic ^'ncuTOTtta that
r‘<“n}C)]}m alone a inac:jj£>paj}i;hr rafh tJci ciof“*4mjh and nitrogen rctcnticn (nonnrotem nstrojen IfiS). T1

Cleared trit.in thirt: *ix hoars after p-^uc.!hn «a< <lt*ro*itintied
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in vitro penicillin sensitivity of various common patho-
genic strains and with the levels obtained during routine
treatment with the usual intermittent intramuscular
doses. Data obtained in this clinic by the same or com-
parable methods are summarized elsewhere.” A con-
centration of 0.03 unit per cubic centimeter was found
to be sufficient in vitro to sterilize cultures of all strains

of gonococcus and group A hemolytic streptococcus, the

great majority of strains of pneumococcus and Strepto-

coccus viridans, but only one half or less of the strains

of meningococcus and Staphylococcus aureus. Most of

the remaining strains of the two latter organisms and
occasional streptococci from cases of subacute bacterial

endocarditis required from two to eight times this

concentration. Several of the staphylococci required

even greater amounts. Thus, the levels obtained with
the oral preparations in the doses used may be expected
to prove effective in gonococcic, hemolytic, streptococ-

cic and pneumococcic infections, but they may fail in

many cases of staphylococcic or meningococcic infection

and in some cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis.

The results in the clinical cases are obviously of a
most preliminary nature. They do indicate, however,
that treatment with penicillin given at Ijrief intervals

and in large doses is feasible and effective at least in

cases which respond to low or moderate doses of paren-
teral penicillin. Obviously, clinical judgment dictates

that the parenteral route is the preferable one for

initiating treatment in all severe infections and for

maintaining therapy in those infections in which large

doses given over a long period have already proved
essential for the best results.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A dose of 90,000 units of penicillin given by mouth
one-half hour before breakfast regularly gave serum
levels comparable with those obtained from 15,000 or

20,000 units given intramuscularl)-. The levels obtained

in the serum u'hen the same amount of penicillin was

given one-half hour after breakfast were very irregular

and unpredictable.

As compared with normal persons, achlorhydric indi-

viduals had more sustained serum levels from oral peni-

cillin taken before a meal and higher as well as better

sustained levels from the postprandial dose.

The serum levels obtained with ordinary penicillin

in saline solution were at least as high and as well

sustained as with an)' of the special oral preparations

tested. This was true both before and after meals

except possibly when aluminum hydroxide gel was used

in addition to the saline solution of penicillin after

a meal.
. , , ^ , ,,

Fffective penicillin levels could be fairly well main-

tained with several oral preparations given in 90,000

or 100,000 unit doses every two hours.

The results of preliminary clinical trials in gonorrhea

and in pneumococcic pneumonia suggest that oral

therapy is feasible in these infections. They

Se t further ffiat oral therapy should prove effective

in otblr infections in which low doses of parenteral

°
m-!, l«ve nroved adequate. Parenteral penicillin

Pf^’^ L med to iSiate therapy in all severe infec-
should be t

experience has already shown

rre,“fre pSgJi "»>

doses. —
1

• Wilcox. C., and Finland, M.: Pcnicillm

13 Meads, AL; Orj, Ij- i’’ Common Pathogens and of Hemophilus

Sensitivity of Strains
to be published Orj, Meads, Broun.

Hemolyticus, J. Lab ^
Wilcox and Finfancf
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Several groups of investigators have demonstrated
that it is possible to attain appreciable concentrations of

penicillin in the blood following the oral administration
of the material in various vehicles.' In a previous
cominimication - it was reported that the height and
duration of the blood penicillin concentrations observed
in fasting subjects after oral administration are of the

same order of magnitude regardless of whether the

penicillin is administered following an antacid, as a

suspension in oil, as a suspension in oil mixed with

beeswax or in plain water. With any of these methods
approximately five times as much penicillin is required

to achieve a given blood concentration when the material

is administered by the oral as by the intramuscular

route. From the studies of urinary excretion there was
no evidence that any of' the vehicles promoted the

absorption of more penicillin than occurred following

the ingestion of the material in water. This original

investigation has been extended to include a number

of additional vehicles ® and methods for the oval admin-

istration of penicillin. These results will be reported

elsewhere,'* but it can be said at this point that in no

instance was it possible to demonstrate that any method

was superior to the oral administration of powdered
penicillin in a capsule or dissolved in water.

The jmesent report is concerned with the therapeutic

results attained followiing the oral administration of

penicillin to a series of 45 patients with pneumococcic
pneumonia. The patients were treated in the medical
service of the New York Hospital and in the Second
Medical (Cornell) Division of Bellevue Hospital. All

patients in whom the diagnosis of pneumococcic pneu-

monia was established who were admitted to the two

services during the period of study (December 1944 to

May 1945) are included in the series (table 1).

VEHICLES AND METHODS OF ADMINISTRATION

Both the calcium and the sodium salts of penicillin

were used. The former was given as a suspension in

corn or cottonseed oil enclosed for convenience in a

quick dissolving gelatin capsule.® In a few instances

the oil suspension of calcium penicillin was mixed with

From the Departments of Medicine, Cornell Unnersity Medicil
College and the Ne%> York Hospital, and the Second Medical (Cornell)

Division of Bellevue Hospital
The work described in tins paper uas done under a contract, recom

mended b> the Committee on Jifedical Research, between the Office ot

Scientific Research and Development and Cornell University Medical

College
1 Ltbb}, R. L : Oral -Administration of Penicillin in Oil, Science

101: 178, 1945. Little, C J H , and Lumb, G Penicillin bj Mouth,

Lancet 1: 203, 1945 Gjorgj, Vandegnft, Elias, Coho, Barr> and

Pilcher” McDermott, Bunn, Benoit, DuBois and Ha>nes-
,

2 McDermott, W ,
Bunn, P A , Benoit, M ; DuBois, R ,

and

Haynes, W . Oral Penicillin, Science 101:228, 1945

3 The methods or vehicles for the oral administration of penicillin

include (1) oil suspension mixed with beeswax, (2) oil suspension mixed

with shellac, (3) tncUrate tablets, (4) lecithin, (5) mucin, (6) adsorption

on
^ w.^Bunn, P A , Benoit, M :

Haynes, W,: The Absorption, Destruction, and Excretion ot uraiiy

Administered Penicillin, to be published \ were sunphed
The penicillin in oil suspension and_ the jicntcimn

through the courtesy of Dr Benjamin W Carey,

'Lederle laboratories, Inc. Pearl River, A. >

medical director of
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5 per cent beeswax before it was capsuled. In about

one half of the series (22 patients) the only prepa-

ration used was the sodium salt of penicillin in the

customaiy powdered state enclosed in a gelatin capsule

or dissolved in 20 or 30 cc. of iced tap i\ater (table 1).

Although the aqueous solution of penicillin is somewhat

bitter to the taste, its administration caused little or no

inconvenience to the patients Three patients were

treated solely with the aqueous solution of a preparation

which contained approximately 90 per cent of the

X fraction of penicillin.®

appearance of a crisis, die administration throughout

the night was discontinued. From this point on tlie

50,000 unit doses were given from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m.

inclusive.

With eight exceptions the duration of treatment

varied from four to seven days.

No particular effort was made to arrange the timing

of meals in relation to the administration of the peni-

cillin despite the fact that the effectiveness of orally

administered penicillin is appreciably diminished by the

ingestion of food."

Table l.~I-arti-Fivc Paitciils xvitli Pnaimococcic Pnannoma Treated Oral Administration of PcniciUm

Dnj of
Illue«s

Treatment
No Name Ccgnn Sc*c Age Type

2 E S 1 2 GO S

2 H M 3 oS 3

S 1 IS 1

4 C.B 4 >S
iO 2 and 5

o P G a d 13 >

0 H 1 d oT >

7 R H 1 d
s H h 2 d feJ s
0 V H 3 2 o(» Uncla«'«ificd

10 3L E 2 2 uS 1

n A D 2 2 if 2

u J C i d 7

1 J R i d SJ 1

u K G { 2 ii
in

Jo J G 4 2 57 S

JG A S 1 d 51 19

17* E B ? d 50 o

ist F li 4 d 21 5

J C 2 d 33 22

20 R D 1 d 4

21 iV. N 2 d 5S 1

« F K \ d i, 12
J.G 2 d 50 2
U,G 1 2 40 Uacla««iflctl

P M a d 43 5
1 Ji 3 V TO

47 U S 2 d 5i 5
if S 2 44 3

21 D G 7 d 40
30 F. F 3 d 70 o

H R 1 d vC C
J

’
,1 A U f d 5? 8
M K 1 2 G7 3

U n C 1 d 47 1 and 0

r/i B B 2 2 GT. 21

2(5 V C S 2 21 X
SI .1 R 2 d 40 Unclassified
<5S T M 3 d 45 Unclassified

Maviraum Total Do«e, Total
White Million^ Bays of

Blood Cells Location Vehicle of Units IVcatment

21.000 RUL Oil 19 4

32,000 RML Oil 20 3

44.000 RML Oil 21G 4

20,000 RLL Oil 2 16 4

23.000 LLL Oil 234 4
18.000 LLL Oil 2504 4

14.G00 LLL Oil 2.57 45
15,900 LLL Oil 2G 4

3S.0C0 LLL on 27 4

20,000 LLL Oil 20 4

22.500 RML nnd Lll Oil 33R 4

2j,000 RML Od J 264 4
19«00 RLL Oil J 7b 4
12,900 LLL and RLL Oil 4J 4

17.4CO LLL OU 5 2G H
I M. 0 4'iO 410

14.000 RUL Oil 70 7

13,000 RUL Water 0 3CO Cbrs

'

19,000 RML and RLL Water O.S0O H
IM 28So lOJU

25.000 RLL Cap«ulc 1 145 3
10,200 RLL Capsule 18 4
23,000 RLL Cap'ulc 21 4

24,000 LLL Cap'ulc 2 2 4
15,000 RML Capsule 2 2 4

15.200 LLL Capiulc 1 7
4

20,000 LLL Cop«ule 4

18,500 LLL Water 30 4
n.fiOO RLL Water 2 9j 55
21,400 LLL Water o05 C

LLL Water 3 75 7
13,000 RML Capsule 40 n
19,ICO RML Water 4 0 5
22,200 RLL Capsule 4 9 9
20,5CO RLL and LLL Water 5 0 9
11,000 LLL Water G7

I M 2 51 9|15
20,300 LLL and RLL W ater

22,4CO RLL W*aier (X) 2 45 42»
13,100 RUL Water (X) 32 4
21.900 RUL Water (X) 49 8

39 J.O 0

40 \ 5K 7

41 C G 2
42 T 4
4"' W. W
4t W OR 1

45 F R 4

d*

d
cf

d

41 Unclassified 14,100 RML OU, capsule 26
14 12,400 RML Oil, capsule 2 05

40 4 13,500 LLL Oil, capsule 20
70 2 8.400 RLL Oil, capsule 37
00 25 15.000 LLL Water, beeswax 28G
23 Unclassjflcd 8,000 RML andRIL W Qtcr. beeswax 38
4> 18 20.000 RML andRIL OU. beeswax 70

Age Groups Patients

n 19 2
20 “3 . .

. 9
40 oO

. 25
’ »

*

8

Tot tt 45

Patfents

OU . . , ,

Pcnlclflm i>owd*'r oi
Boo«wo\ . .

ComMnatton
. 4

Total.

• rii..ath 1 1 omi)Iic.itioii ; Capsule fponfrllHn i)t>H(lt'r in a plain (relatln capsule)

DOSVGL RCGIMCNS
The dosage regimen was gradually modified through-

out the period of the stud}. Because the effectiveness
of (he trcntmcni was not established, the first patients
treated received relatively huge amounts (1 to 2 million
units) of penicillin during the first twcnt\-four hours of
therapy. As c.\pcrience was gained, it was possible to
reduce the dorage. and the patients in the latter half of
the senes were all treated on a relatively constant
rcgmicn. 1 Ins consisted in the initial administration
in 200.000 units of penicillin followed hv 50.000 unit
doses at two hour intervals throughout tlie twenty-four
hour period. Twenty-four to thirty-six hours after the

REACTIONS TO THE INGESTED rENJCIEI-IN

No instances of nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or other
gastrointestinal disturbances occurred following the
oral administration of penicillin hi' these reguvens.
One patient dei eloped mild generalized urticaria, which
subsided promptly after tlie commercial lirand of peni-
cillin was changed.

PATIENTS

All of the patients presented the characteristic pic-
turc of ])iicumococcic pneumonia as determined by clini-

• II
I M and rjlchcr. J b . Adr
Prchr’xfJaT Repart. J A if A

Ben/Jtj. UjV i* anr!

: Elijs W, Cciso L <» ; Carr),
J^'ratjon of l’fntcjlh»i Mo..lh
C39 (Ma-ch I7> 19;5 McD^rr—t
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cal bacteriologic and roentgenographic examinations.
Although the pneumococcic infections observed bv us
during the study (1944-1945) were not so uniformly
severe as in some previous seasons, all of the patients
were acutely ill and 6 were in a critical state at the
time of admission to the hospital. In almost one third
of the group (13 patients) an initial bacteremia was
present (table 2). Six patients were chronic alcoholic
addicts who were intoxicated at the onset of infection.
Of 3 patients with organic heart disease, 2 presented
the characteristic peripheral evidence of congestive heart
failure, and an additional patient was in severe diabetic
ketosis when therapy was started.

AGE
The ages .of the patients ranged from IS to 89 years

(table 1).

DURATION OF DISEASE AT START OF TREATMENT
As may be seen in table 1, treatment was started in

the majority of instances i\ithin forty-eight hours of the
onset of the pneumonia, as judged by the history of
initial chill or first pleuiitic pain. In a few patients

J. A. M A
Sept 29, 1945

temperature to below 38 C. (100.2 F.) with accom-
panying signs of amelioration of the infection in the
absence of peripheral circulatory failure. As may be
seen m table 2, such a crisis developed within twenty
Hours in 11 patients, within thirty hours in an additional
jy patients and within forty-eight hours in 6 more
patients. In 8 patients defervescence was not abrupt

hour°^'"^
S^^'inally over a period of ninety-six

No difference in therapeutic response could be demon-
strated between the group of patients who received
penicillin suspended in oil and those who received
penicillin alone.

In chart 1 rnay be_ seen a representative example of
the onset of crisis within twenty hours of the start of
ffieiapy with powdered sodium penicillin in capsules.
This white man (W. N.)^ aged 58, was admitted to
the hospital with a history of severe shaking chills, fever,
pleuritic pain, nausea and diarrhea of twelve hours*
duration. On examination he was found to be acutely
ill, C3’^anotic and still shaking from a recent chill Signs
of consolidation over the area of the right lower lobe

were demonstrable by physical and roentgenographic

Table 2.~nisfnduitoii of Pftcumococcus Types aud Response to Thetapy

Temnerature Fall

Xumber Blood Cultures
Of

Type Cases Negative Positive

L. . . . 7 4 3
ir G 3 3

III 0 4 1

IV 2 1 1
V 3 2 1
VI 2 2 0
VII 1 1 0

VIII 3 2 1
XII 2 2 0
XIV 1 1 0

XVIil I 0 1
XIX 2 2 0
XXI i 1 0
XXV 1 0 1

Unclassified 8 7 1

Total . 45 32 13

Bj Crisis

12 20
Hrs.

2
3
1

I
1

1

1

n

2030
Hrs

4
1

3
1

1

1
2
1

By Lysis.
^ Not More

Less Than Than
48 Hrs. DC Hrs.

1

1

1

Secondary Rise
of Temperature

2*4 Days

2
2
3

7lODa>s

Complete
but

Delayed
Reso
lution

1

1

3

pleural
Effusion
^ot

Treated

2
2
1

the infection had undoubtedly been present for a longer

period and in 1 instance therapy was not inaugurated

until the fourteenth day of illness.

PNEUMOCOCCUS TYPES

In table 2 may be seen the distribution of the types

of infecting pneumococci. The causative organisms in

18 patients (40 per cent) were in serologic types I, II

and III. In 2 patients more than one type of pneu-

mococcus was identified in the sputum, but in each

patient a type I pneumococcus was the only organism

demonstrable by culturing the blood and was considered

to be the infecting pneumococcus. It was impossible to

classify the organisms in 8 of the patients. In 6 of these

an abundance of organisms with the characteristic

morphology of pneumococci was present on direct

examination of the sputum. Unfortunately, sputum

for pneumococcus typing was not obtained from the

remaining 2 patients.' However, as the pneumonia of

these patients both clinically and by roentgenogram was

so similar to the picture of pneumococcic pneutnoma

observed in the others, these 2 cases have been included

in the unclassified pneumococcus group.

RESULTS

In the majority of tlie patients a crisis ensued soon

after the inauguration of oral_ penicillin therapy The

term “crisis” is used to designate an abrupt fall in

examination. Characteristic rusty sputum contained

type I pneumococci. There was a leukocytosis of

25,000 cells with a decided increase in the numbers

of immature forms, and the blood culture was sterile.

Eighteen hours after the institution of therapy with

penicillin powder there was an abrupt crisis. This

remission of all signs of the infection nas maintained,

and at the end of seven days a roentgenographic exami-

nation disclosed almost complete disappearance of the

pneumonia. The subsequent course was uneventful,

with eventual complete recovery.

MORTALITY AND COMPLICATIONS

There was one death. The patient was a man aged

50, an alcoholic addict with hepatic cirrhosis who had

been found in bed at home by neighbors with an acute

illness of unknown duration. On admission to the

Bellevue service he was critically ill with a pneumo-

coccus type II pneumonia of the right upper lobe, fever

of 40 2 C. (104.4 F.) and a bacteremia He developed

peripheral circulatory collapse with pulmonar}' edema

and died six hours after admission. He had received

200,000 units of penicillin in water on admission and an

additional 100,000 units subsequently. Postmortem cul-

tures of the blood were not obtained, so that it is not

known whether the treatment had had any effect on the

bacteremia. Whether the administration of penicillin

by another route would have proved more effective in
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this C3SC csnnot be dctcrniincd- How ever, the sttiull

iiumber o{ fatalities from pneumococcic pneumonia

whicli occur despite the intramuscular administration

of penicillin usually develop in this type of case in

which the development of shock results in death before

there is sufficient time for the antibacterial agent to

exert an effect.

One patient developed empyema (chart 2). He was
a student aged 21 wdio entered the hospital on the fourth

day of illness. Examination revealed that he
_

was
acutely ill, with lobar consolidation of the right middle

and lower lobes, cyanosis, dyspnea and fever of 40 C.

(104 F.). A type V pneumococcus was found in his

sputum, but there was no bacteremia. During the first

twenty-four hours of treatment he received 850,000

units of penicillin in oil suspension. At the end of that

period his temperature had fallen little and there had
been only slight improvement in the clinical picture.

As our experience with the treatment of pneumonia with

oral administration of penicillin was so limited at the

Chan 2 .—Pneumococcus i>pc V emp>ema.

time of this patient's illness, it was decided to change
to the intramuscular route, ^^’ithin six hours of the
change the i)atient's temperature had fallen to normal.
Specimens of blood which were obtained during the
period of oral administration were subsequently found
to contain satisfactory concentrations of penicillin.
Bccau.^e of this finding, and the fact tliat the crisi.s

occurred within such a short period after the change of
route, it is probable that the .ahaiidonment of the oral

administration was an unnecessarj- caution. During the

four days after the initial defen-escence. while he was

still receiving penicillin intramuscularly, the patient’s

temperature gradualh’ rose and he was discovered to

have a pneumococcus ripe V empyema. This we^

treated b}' aspiration and direct introduction of peni-

cillin into the empyema caviri\ During the next three

weeks there was a gradual but slow resolution of the

process in lung and pleura w'ith eventual complete

recovery.

A change of the route of penicillin administration

from oral to parenteral was also made in 2 other

patients in the series. In both of these cases, which

were virtually identical, a low grade fever had persisted

throughout the week after the initial crisis. In neither

case was there any dramatic effect on the course of the

fever following the change to intramuscular administra-

tion. The fever continued for a few days and then

subsided gradually. The clinical course of 1 of these

patients may be seen in chart 3. Other than these

3 patients, all the members of the series received the

penicillin solely by the oral route throughout the entire

period of therapy.

Eight patients developed small intrapleural collec-

tions of fluid demonstrable by roentgenogram during
the course of their illness (table 2). These effusions

were presumably sterile, as they resolved completely
without aspiration.

‘'nEL.WED RESOLUTIO-X”

In 4 of these patients with effusions and in 4 addi-
tional patiejits resolution of the pneumonia was some-
what delayed. The designation ‘‘delayed resolution"
is an arbitrary one and is used here to mean any
residual, clinical or roentgenographic evidence of the
process present later than twenty-one days after the
onset of the infection. Four of these patients had not
received therapy until after the fourth day of the pneu-
monia. From a clinical standpoint the course of all

S of the.se patients with “delayed resolution" did not
diner significantly from the otlier patients in the group.
They were, however, kept under observation in the
hospital for a longer period. Eventual comjjlete rccovcrv
occurred in 7 patients between the third and the sixth
week after onset of the pneumonia. One patient wa^
lost from obserr-ation after the fourth week.
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^

OTHER minor COMPLICATIONS

exSnsivt"?us?uIar°
^ presented an

j
herpetic eruption of the lios andnose, and another had an acute but mild otitis ^nediaIn neither case was any special therapy required andboth ,„tect,ons disappeared as the pneunL'i resolved

febrile relapses
Twelve of the 36 patients who developed an ahrimi

'

rf”e
forty-eight hoursafier "he s,Sof penicillin therapy showed a small secondary rise dur

Tins increase in

PNEUMOCOCCIC PNEUM0NIA~BUNN -ET AL.

-current fever. In

i A. M. A.
Sept. 29. 1945

si=?fi=S3ii;s£
a type XVIII pneu-

temperature was usually to lesstAel (Wlfp)but m 2 patients reached 39 C. (102.3 F.V in noinstance was the fever accompanied by evidence of

w/'" 4 «’cse 12 patients thefe^er subsided promptly within thirt3'-six to forty-eighthours In the remaining 8 patients the low grade feferpersisted for four to seven days, and in 1 iLtancrfSfourteen days, before it subsided. An increase of theoral dose of penicillin in 1 patient and a change to theintramuscular route in 2 others did not seem to affect

onsly ('™ar°Vi’."
P''"'

A more striking type of febrile relapse occurred in
interval after the cessa-

tion of penicillin therapy. In general, the peak of these
recurring fevers did not exceed 38.5 C. (101.3 F.) but
in 1 instance a temperature of 39 C. (102 3 F ) was
attained. It was impossible to demonstrate by piiysical
or roentgenologic examination tliat the return of fever
was associated with a relapse or e.xfension of the pneu-
monia. \\ ith some of the patients, however, the febrile
recurrence was accompanied by an increase in leuko-
cytes, and in a few instances it seemed as if there was
an increase m cough without change in the amount or
character of the sputum. This phenomenon of a return
of fever after cessation of cbemotherap}' has been noted
by others ' following the intramuscular administration
of penicillin in pneumococcic pneumonia and will be dis-
cussed later.

05

.oa

monia at the time
of admission to the
hospital. There was
consolidation of two
lobes, a bacteremia,
abdominal disten-
tion and much diffi-

cult}' in respiration,

accompanied by
c3'anosis. After the
initial crisis the pa-
tient's course was
characterized by
continued eleva-

' tions of tempera—
ture, with two
distinct rises to
38.8 C. (101.8 F.)
on the third and
fourth days of ther-
apy. Following this,

recover)' was apparenti)' progressing satisfactorily until

the ninth hospital day (two days after cessation of

penicillin therapy), when there was an abrupt return
of fever accompanied by mild pleuritic pain, increase in

cough and a moderate leukoc_vtosis. All evidence of

relapse disappeared promptly with the reinstitution of
therap)', which was continued for a period of two days.
TJie subsequent course u-as unei'entful, with eventual
complete recovery.
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5.—Random determinations of blood
penicilltn concentrations per cubic centimeter
in pneumococcic pneumonia. Circled points
are leveJs from patient n/th pernicious
anemia.

Chart 4.—Secondary fever during therapy, and febrile relapse two days

after cessation of therapy (pneumococcus type XVIII).

With the reinstitution of the oral administration of

penicillin to 4 of these patients, the temperature and

leukocyte count promptly returned to noftnal with no

further relapse after subsequent discontinuance of ther-

apy. The disappearance of the febrile relapse, however,

was" equally prompt in the other 2 patients who received

7 Tillett, Cambier and McCoraack.^ Kinsman, Daniels, Cohen,

McCracken, D’AIonro. Martin and Kirby.«

PREPARATIONS CONTAINING BEESWAX’
As may be seen in chart 4. this patient received an

unusually large amount (2 million and 50 thousand
units) of penicillin during the first forty-eight hours of
treatment. The reason for this is that during the first

twenty-four hours of tlierapy he had received an oil

preparation which was combined with 5 per cent bees-

wax. At tile time of this patient's illness it was dis-

covered from the studies of the pharmacology of orally

administered penicillin which were proceeding con-

currently with the therapeutic investigation that

preparations of penicillin which contained beeswax are
associated with erratic absorption and unpredictable
blood penicillin concentrations. It was decided, there-
fore, to change to another preparation and to repeat
the first day of the regimen. Only 2 other patients in

the series received preparations containing beeswax. In'

both patients, however, therapy was initiated with
200,000 units of plain penicillin in water followed by
the penicillin-oil-beeswax preparation. It is possible
that the somewhat delay'ed crisis in the patient presented
in chart 4 merely represented the severity of his infec-

tion and was not a result of irregular "absorption of

penicillin from the beeswax preparation. However, in

the absence of a rapid method for tiie estimation of the

concentration of penicillin in the blood, preparations

for the oral administration of penicillin which contain
substances which retard absorption should not be used
in the treatment of serious infections until their relia-

bility is established.
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CONCENTRATIONS OF FENICILLIN IN .THE BROOD

r- DURING THE ACUTE ILLNESS

The penicillin concentrations attained in the blood at

various interr-als after .oral administration were mea-

sured 'in 9 patients during the period of acute i ness.

The Kirby-Rantz modification®, of the'^Rammelkamp

method of bioassay was used for most of the determi-

nations, although a few were made by the original

Rammelkamp technic.'' As performed m this laboratorj^

the maximum sensitivity of the latter test is 0.0/S unit

per cubic centimeter, and of the former 0.04 unit per

cubic centimeter in the detection of penicillin m an

unknown specimen. In the majority of instances the

speciffiens of blood were obtained after therapy had been

in progress for some hours, and no attention was paid

to whether the patient had recently ingested food. As

a result, the determinations represent a random selec-

tion and some may reflect a cumulative effect.

As may be seen in chart 5. a blood penicillin concen-

tration of 0.04 unit per cubic centimeter or higher was

present at thirty and sixty minutes after a 50,000 unit

dose in all but 2 patients. At 120 minutes
_

after the

same dose there was no detectable penicillin in the

serum of 1 patient, but in the 4 others concentrations of

0,04 to 0.1 unit per cubic centimeter were present.

Only 3 patients were studied after larger
_

doses

(150,000 and 200,000 units respectively), and in 2 a

> relativety high penicillin concentration (0.1 to 1.0 unit

per cubic centimeter) was present 120 minutes after

administration; in the other there was no detectable

penicillin in the blood sixty minutes after ingestion.

The determinations enclosed in a circle (chart 5) were
all made on specimens from a patient who bad per-

nicious anemia. The higher levels attained in this

patient may be a reflection of gastric anacidity. Unfortu-

nately, only 1 patient was studied after the ingestion of

penicillin in oil-. The levels attained in this patient were
of the same order of magnitude as were obsen'ed in

others of the group.

In general, the penicillin concentrations obsen'ed in

these acutely ill patients, although variable, were some-
what higher than is usually encountered following
administration of the same oral dose to normal fasting

subjects. The explanation of this phenomenon is not
entirely clear. It is probable that several factors such
as dehydration, accumulation of penicillin in the blood
and variations in the effect of the infection on gastric
and intestinal .motility may play a role. It is equally
possible, as discussed later, that under certain condi-
tions, however, an infection could influence gastric
motility in such a manner as to inhibit the absorption
of ingested penicillin.

COMMENT
Forty-five patients with pneumococcic pneumonia

have been treated In- the ora! administration of peni-
cillin. with only one death and one serious complication.
In the 3 instances in which the route of penicillin
administration was changed from the oral to the intra-

niusciilar, it would seem that no additional advantage
was gained. The therapeutic results were as satis-
factoiy- whether the penicillin was administered as a
suspension in oil or merely as the plain powder dissolved
in water or enclosed in a gelatin capsule. With both
methods the penicillin concentrations attained in the
blood of the patients acutely ill with pneumonia were

comparable or superior to those observ'ed following the

oral adniinis'tration of similar amounts of penicillm to

normal subjects.
, ...

The fact that the effectiveness of orally administered

penicillin is .impaired by the ingestion of food does not

interfere with therapy. Virtually' all patients with an

acute pneumonia have not eaten for some hours before

admission to the hospital. It was suggested that the

meals serwed in the hospital might be spaced midway

between tivo doses, but as no particular effort was made

to enforce this recoihmendation it is probable that in

the busy sendees it. was not always carried out. In

any event, at the most only three of the eight or twelve

dailj’ doses could have been affected bi’ the ingestion

of food.

A number of the patients presented a moderate degree

of abdominal distention which did not seem to affect

the therapeutic efficiencj’’ of the orally administered

material. The absorption of ingested penicillin can be

hindered, however, by inhibition of gastric motility.^

Therefore, if abdominal distention was accompanied by

gastric dilatation, as is so frequently the case, it is

probable that much larger doses of penicillin would

be required for effective oral therapje Until more

information is available on this point, the presence of

a moderate or pronounced degree of abdominal disten-

tion should be regarded as a contraindication to the

use of penicillin b}' moutli.

A period of thirt}' to sixty minutes after ingestion is

required for the attainment of the peak concentration nf

penicillin in the blood. Such a short delay would be of

no significance in the treatment of most patients with

pneumococcic pneumonia. In a critically ill patient with

peripheral circulator}' failure it is conceivable that even
so short a period might be of importance. Under such
circumstances, therefore, it would seem to he advisable

to administer the initial dose of penicillin parenterally.

As previously mentioned, approximately four or five

times as much penicillin must be given orally as intra-

muscularly to attain the same penicillin concentration in

the blood. The regimens used in the treatment of this

series of patients with pneumococcic pneumonia ivere
calculated conservatively on the five to one ratio.

Accordingly, the initial oral dose .of 200,000 units is

regarded as the approximate equivalent of 40,000 units

intrannityularly and the subsequent 50,000 unit dose as
the equivalent of 10,000 units. The administration
of penicillin at tivo hour interv'als by either of these
regimens (oral or intramuscular) is usually followed
throughout the greater part of the period by blood
penicillin concentrations above a level (0.04 unit per
cubic centimeter) which is presumably sufficient to
inhibit most pneumococci.

Tillett, Cambier and . ItIcCormack « have demon-
strated that it is possible to treat pneumococcic pneu-
mouia successfully by the intramuscular administration
of penicillin in' regimens which ivould not maintain
detectable concentrations of penicillin in the blood con-
tinuously. In patients whose illness was of only
iTOclerate severity, these investigators ” found that
10.000 units intramuscularly at three hour intervals
for only four doses per day was a satisfactory regimen.
In more severe infections they recommend an initial
intravenous dose of 25,000 units, which is repeated at
a three hour infcri'al. Suhsequeut thcrajiy consists of
10.000 units intramuscularly at three hour Intervals, the

S. KirSj, W. M. M.. and Rantr, L. A.: cf Mtaiuniic P,n:.

'o
in Ilodj Fluidj. T. Ract. 4S: 6D3. 1911,

'

lit-n Vl w'"-';'!!™'’' ^ JE: .\ Method for Dctcnnininr the Cracentra.

l
hMiiiaic!. Pree. Sec, Ejtper. Biel.

=>"'* McCortnack.ti Tillett, McConnacl; and Oim-

li. Tillett \V. S.: McCorroaet. J. E.. and Catnbier. M. J.: The Tira!-
PncuTr.OTsia with Pcnjcilltn, 1. Oits. to
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number of daily doses varying somewhat according to
the condition of the patient. They recommend the
initial larger doses in the more severe infections for the
purpose of controlling the bacteremia and hence pre-
venting metastatic complications.

The penicillin regimens used for the oral therapy of
our series of patients with pneumococcic pneumonia
were modeled in part after these intramuscular regimens
studied by Tillett and his associates. The large initial

dose to combat possible bacteremia and the omission of
therapy throughout the night after the initial defen^es-
cence lias been maintained are merely an adaptation of
tlieir systems to oral administration. The omission
of penicillin therapy during a part of the night is

undoubtedly a convenience to both patients and staff.

Whether it is good chemotherapeutic practice in terms
of the attainment of the maximum possible therapeutic
result in the shortest period of time has not been estab-
lished as 3'et. As far as could be ascertained in such
a small series, the therapeutic results in the 6 patients
in whom the night doses were omitted were identical

with those obtained with the other members of the
group.

Be that as it may, the return of fever and otlier minor
evidences of infection in 5 patients after the cessation

of penicillin therapy would indicate that all of the treat-

ment regimens used in this series, although success-

ful, were somewhat less than ideal. To be sure, the
particular relapses observed were minor in character

and were apparently without effect on the outcome of

the disease. It is conceivable that this might not always
be the case. Furthermore, a diagnostic problem is

created. For the relapse, manifested by the return of

fever and possibly by an increase in leukocytes, develops

at a time when more serious complications such as

esrrpyema or endocarditis are most likely to make an
appearance. To exclude the presence of such compli-

cations requires a reinvestigation of the case and the

performance of laboratory tests, to say nothing of the

worry occasioned the patient and the physician. The

benign character of the relapse as distinguished from a

complication is eventually made evident by the prompt

disappearance of the former, either spontaneously or

following the reinstitution of penicillin therapy.

This phenomenon of the return of signs of infection

within a short period of the cessation of chemotherapy is

by no means unique to the oral administration of peni-

cillin. Several groups of investigators ' have noted the

same phenomenon in the treatment of pneumococcic

pneumonia by the parenteral administration of peni-

cillin. Tillett and his colleagues *= observed that the

administration of large doses of penicillin in a single

day to patients acutely ill with pneumonia produced a

well defined remission of the signs of infection, which

was followed within twenty-four or thirty hours by a

relapse. In addition, these investigators” reported that,

when penicillin was given over a four day period and

then discontinued despite the presence of a low grade

fever the fever might continue for several days there-

after ’although the eventual result was perfectly satis-

factory. In a few patients who continued to have fever

for a longer period despite the continued intramuscular

administration of presumably adequate amounts of peni-

cdlin a change of chemotherapy to sulfadiazine was

without notic^ble effect on the rate of recovery wludi

was eventually complete. The latter cases of Tillett s

Le oi interest in comiection with the 2 cases reported

12. rtlleu. A: r'pnSmonfa ami fceumKOCc^°Emp>-emZ with Peni-

Slfn!”BC{l. Yo“d. Med. 201 140, 1944.

here in which the change from the oral to the intra-
muscular administration of penicillin exerted no appar-
ent etiect on the course of the persistent but eventually
subsiding fever.

At Fort Bragg it was noted that in 57 per cent of
a series of 75 patients ivith pneumococcic pneumonia
treated with penicillin by the intramuscular route tliere
occurred a transient increase in temperature in the
period immediately following the initial crisis. Seven
patients in the series showed a febrile relapse after
cessation of therapy. However, all of the 7 had received
small amounts of penicillin as part of an attempt to
establish the minimal effective dose regimen for pneu-
monia. Despite the occurrence of the secondary fevers,

the therapeutic results observed in this series were uni-
formly excellent.

Thus it is evident that with the penicillin treatment
of pneumococcic pneumonia by either the oral or the

intramusciihm route there are two types of febrile

relapses which occur in a minority of the patients. In

one there may be a partial return of fever after the

initial crisis despite the continued administration of

the penicillin, whereas in the other the fever and minor
signs of infection may return after the cessation of

therapy in a previously afebrile patient.

The underlying mechanism of these plienomena has ,

not been established. It is possible that the penicillin

inhibits or destroys onl)' the organisms in the heavily .

infected edematous zone at the periphery of the pneu-

monia but is unable to penetrate the exudate sufficiently

to eliminate the pneumococci from the consolidated

areas, in which case the destruction of the latter organ-

isms would have to await the development of the normal

cellular and immune forces in tiie host. In general,

these mechanisms of immunity are not operating effec-

tively until the fourth to the eighth daj’’ of the disease.

Further investigation of this problem should be pur-

sued. In the absence of more exact information, how-
ever, and as the supply of penicillin is no longer so

limited, it would seem that the duration of treatment in

penicillin therapy of pneumococcic pneumonia, whether

oral or parenteral, should be prolonged over a period

well beyond that required for the attainment of ma.xi-

mum effectiveness of the natural defenses of the host.

The patients treated in the latter part of the series

presented in this report were accordingly treated for

seven days or longer, depending on the duration or

severity of the infection.

SUSISIAKV

1.

Forty-five patients with pneumococcic pneumonia

have been treated with the oral administration of peni-

cillin with only one death and one serious complication,

an empyema.

2. The therapeutic results in this series were com-

parable to those observed in the penicillin treatment of

pneumococcic pneumonia by the intramuscular route.

3. Although relatively huge amounts of penicillin

were used at the beginning of the study, the patients in

the latter lialf of the series received 750,000 units on

the first daj’ and 400,000 to 600,000 units on the subse-

quent days of therapy.

4. It is believed that, in order to diminish the possi-

bility of relapse, therapy should be prolonged for seven

or more daj's, depending on the duration and the

severity of the infection.

13. Kinsman, J. M.; Daniels, W. B.; Cohen, S,; McCracfc^, J. P.j

Alonao, C. A.; Martin, S. V., and Kirby W. M. M.; The 'rrg.tment

Pneumonia with Sulfonamides and Penicjllin, J. A. JM. A.

iug. 25) 1945,
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5 The therapeutic results obtained following the use

of powdered penicillin dissolved in water or enclosed

in capsules were as good as were obsen'ed after the

administration of penicillin suspended in oil.

6 The concentrations of penicillin attained in the

blood of 9 patients acutely ill with pneumonia after the

ingestion o{ the aqueous solution, or the dry pOAvder of

penicillin (8 patients) or the oil suspension (1 patient)

were comparable to or possibly higher than those

usually attained after the same oral dose in normal

subjects,

525 East Si.xty-Eighth Street.
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In 1941 Abraham and his associates’- attempted to

administer penicillin by the oral route and found that

it was rapidly destroyed by .the gastric acidity. These
investigators employed phenyl salicylate coated capsules

with relatively small doses of the drug but abandoned
this method after unsuccessful trials. In corroboratory

e.xperiments Ramnielkamp and Keefer = also demon-
strated that penicillin was inactivated b}' the hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach. However, following

intradiiodeiial administration, fairly adequate penicillin

concentrations were demonstrated in the blood, approxi-
mating those achieved after intramuscular injection.

In this regard Ramnielkamp and Helm® gave a peni-
cillin solution containing 20,000 Florey units by mouth
to 2 patients with achlorhydria associated with per-
nicious anemia and obsen'ed that the blood concentra-
tions of penicillin were greater than those assayed in

normal subjects.

In all of these preliminary e.xperiments in which the
oral route was used, comparatively’ small doses, ranging
between 10,000 and 20,000 units, were administered.
.Antecedent neutralizaticin of the gastric acidity by' the
use of sodium bicarbonate was attempted in some of
these e.xperiments. but in the majority of cases no effort

was made to provide any mechanical protection for the
conveyance of the penicillin to the small intestine.

The advantages of the oral route of administration
of penicillin are obvious and require little elaboration
wlien compared with the prevalent parenteral methods.
Because of the rapid rate of excretion in the urine,
frequent intramuscular or intravenous injections of

Trom the Children’s
iUded In prtini from Utmgc WaOiinnon UnircrGo,
Urs Jcrcijii S. \\ all and E, Clarence Kice of the Medical Re'carcli

tommiltcc. Childrens llo-iital, Wadmieton. D. C.. (r>'e helpful «ur-
and advice.

1. Abrabari. E P ; norej . H. W.; Chain. E.; rietchcr. C. M ;Oatdncr, .1. D ; Heatler, N. C, . and lenmngs, M. I'orthcr Ohrer-
vationr on remcillin. l.ancct 2; 17" <.\ue lo) 1941

^fCiytll-aror. C. IL. and Keefer, C. S : The .\b<orr!ion, E«re.
Dutnhiiiion of I'enieiUm, }. Clm Imejfigation 22:435 (.Mas-)

'"e I- C- Stniliet on the Ab.orti-

-T. ri, '"’O'lm Irotn tl c Sloniacli, I'roc. Soe. Eaper. Riol. & ited.
UicCv') 1^4,?.

penicillin are required to maintain therapeutic concen-

trations in the blood. The inconvenience of such a

regimen, both to the patient and to the hospital per-

sonnel, are manifest. Continuous intravenous infusions

maintain a more constant serum level, but close super-

vision is necessary' and. the incidence of thrombosis is

large enough to make the intramuscular route prefer-

able.'* Furthermore, hospitalization is usually manda-

tory' for the treatment of infections susceptible to

penicillin when the parenteral route is employed.

Consideration of these difficulties has stimulated

investigation of methods of prolonging therapeutic blood

levels so that less frequent injections will be required.

Toward this end, production of a kidney excretory

blockade by diodrast ® or para-amino bippuric acid ^

has been tried but does not seem practical for routine

use. Similarly a combination of penicillin in a 3 per

cent beeswax-peanut oil suspension ’ for intramuscular

use, as well as preliminary chilling of the muscle,® has

been employed to secure prolongation of therapeutic

blood levels by decreasing the rate of absorption from

the site of injection.

The greater availability' of penicillin at the present

time makes possible a reevaluation of the oral route of

administration. In a preliminary report we'’ demon-
strated that adequate blood concentrations of penicillin

could be obtained when penicillin is given by mouth.

Several other reports employing various technics for

oral administration have appeared in the recent litera-

ture; these include combination of the drug with mild

antacids or suspension in oils “ or raw egg solutions.’"

The following report represents a preliminary clini-

cal trial of the efficacy of penicillin when given by the

oral route;

METHODS AND MATERIALS

To avoid inactivation, penicillin w’hen given by mouth
must escape the destructive influence of gastric acidity

and be absorbed from the small bowel before meeting
the inhibitory action of Escherichia coli.

For the purposes of these experiments the contents

of an ampule containing 100,000 units of powdered
sodium penicillin was transferred to a plain gelatin

capsule (No. 1), which was moistened and sealed and
in turn placed in a second capsule of the next larger

size (No, 0). Hardening of the capsule containing
the penicillin was then accomplished by' placing it in

solution of formaldehyde U. S. P. diluted 1 : 20 for
five seconds, followed by immersion in 95 per cent
alcohol for five minutes. The purpose of the double
capsule was to provide additional mechanical protec-
tion for the penicillin in its passage through the stom-
ach. Two aluminum hydroxide tablets ” were given
One-half hour prior to tlie ingestion of each penicillin

capsule in order to neutralize the hydrochloric acid in

the stomach.

4. L\ons, C.: PcniciUm Therapy of SurKtc.nI Infections in the U. S.
Army j. A. M. A. 123: 1007 (Dec. 38) 1943,

5. KatnTnclkamp, C. H., and Bradley, S. E t Excretion of Penicillin
in Man. Proc Soc. E\pcr, BjoJ. K Med. 53:30 (March) 3943.

'»t
'Voodnard, R.; Peters, L.; Verwev, W. r„ and

-Mittis P. A.: Prolongation of Penicillin Retention in Body by Mcan’i
P^ra-Ammo Hippunc Acid. Science iOOslO" (Aug. 4) J044.
^ Romansl.3, M. T.. and Kittman, G. E. ; Penicillin: Prolonccd Action

liuli. U. S. Army JI. Dept.. October
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From preliminary experiments '' the impression was
gamed that sHghtly higher penicillin blood levels "ivere
obtained when the capsules were taken on an empty
stomach. In the clinical trials herein reported, a light
diet with low fat content and moderate fluid intake
was employed routinely. A

,
three hour schedule of

administration of the drug was followed, with slight
adjustment of the diet schedule so that at no time was
the penicillin capsule administered simultaneously with
meals.

'

The subjects selected for these clinical trials included
14 children ranging in age from 2 to II years. There
were 10 cases of gonorrhea, 2 cases of bronchopneu-
monia and 2 cases of cellulitis. Gonorrhea was par-
ticularly well suited for a clinical trial of the efficacy of
the oral administration of penicillin liecause of readily
demonstrable bacteriologic evidence of cure.

In cases in which penicillin assays were done while
under treatment, samples of venous Flood were taken
at the end of one-half, one, two and three hours. Also,
in 7 instances, penicillin levels were assayed during
a consecutive six hour period to demonstrate the
incrernental rise in the blood penicillin concentration
resulting from the ingestion of a second capsule three
hours after the first dose.

Sept. 29, 194S

his associates administered 315,000 Florey units of
penicillin orally to four groups of fasting patients in
four difterent forms; (1) penicillin in water, (2) in
corn oil, (3) m water preceded by magnesium trisilicate
neutralization of the gastric acidity and (4) in a 4 per
cent beeswax-peanut oil mixture. In each instance

Chart 1.—Comparison of penicillin blood levels after oral and pareti-

terai administration.

Penicillin content was determined according to tlie

method of Rammelkamp,” using beta hemolytic strepto-

coccus 203 as the indicator organism. Blood samples

after withdrawal were immediately placed in the icebox

and usually run within three or four days. It is advisa-

ble to assay the blood sample for penicillin content as

soon as possible, since a certain amount of destruction

occurs on standing, thus vitiating the accuracy of the

level.

STANDARDIZATION OF PENICILLIN BLOOD LEVELS

AFTER ORAL ADMINISTRATION

In a preliminary report on the ora! administration

of oenicillin,'’ single 100,000 unit capsules were given

to normal adults. The average of six serum penicillin

concentration curves obtained in these subjects are

reoresented in chart 1 and comparison is made with the

curves obtained after parenteral administration of

betiveen 40,000 and 45,000 units observed by Rammel-

Smp' and Romansky.^ It will be noted that the leve s

achieved after oral administration compared favorably

and in some respects surpassed those observed after

nareiiterar injection of approximately one-half the

Sunt of penicillin. By comparison, McDermott and

~ rv:- A Method of Determining the Concentration

of^'eMS rtuidV and E-vudates. Proc. #oc. Exper. B.ol. &

Med. 5X:9S (Oct.) 19^2.

^
Chart 2.—Penicillfn blood levels obtained in 3 children dun'nff a five to

SIX and onc'half hour period aftf' ^ 100,000 wml
capsule of penicillin. Note the 1 *. • concentration
following ingestion of a second .

’ ’

;

‘
• hours after

the first dose.

serum penicillin concentrations of from 0.312 to 1.25

Florey units per cubic centimeter were obtained for

thirty to sixty minutes after administration. From
these results McDermott ' recommended an oral dose

five times tlie amount used in intramuscular therapy.

However, it will be noted in chart 1 that, when
100,000 units ivas given, a double capsule being

employed as a mechanical protection, an average level

of 2.49 Florey units per cubic centimeter was obtained

at the end of one-half hour and therapeutic levels were
still demonstrable in the blood stream three hours after

administration. It is possible that the use of only

approximately twice the parenteral dose with this

method, rather than the fivefold dose recommended by

McDermott to achieve comparable results, is due in no

small part to the use of mechanical protection for the

penicillin afforded by a double gelatin capsule.

When 200,000 units as a single dose was given in a

double capsule, higher levels of penicillin content in the

blood ivere observed, ranging between 2.48 and 9.98

IS, McDermott, W,; Bunn, P. A.; Benoit, M.: DuBois. R,. and

Haynes. W.t Ora! Penicillin, Science 101:228 fMarcb 2) 1945.
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units per cubic centimeter one-half hour after ingestion.

Therapeutic concentrations were maintained with this

dose between four and five and a half hours, suggesting

that blood concentration and prolongation may be

directly proportional to the dosage employed.

Similarly, in the following clinical evaluation, a char-

acteristic of the curves obtained in patients under

treatment, after the oral administration of 100,000 units

in a double capsule, was the relatively rapid appearance

of large amounts of penicillin in the blood stream

(charts 2 and 3). In the majority of instances the

highest titers were observed in the first thirt}' to ninety

minutes aiter ingestion, indicating prompt absorption

from the small bowel. In 2 cases a somewhat delayed

rate of absorption was obtained, as indicated by the

appearance of a maximum concentration after two

hours. Subsequent levels showed decreasing amounts

during the next two hours. A feature common to all

the curves was the continued presence of therapeutic

serum levels of penicillin three hours after the ingestion

of a 100^000 unit capsule. The highest penicillin serum

levels ranged between 0 624 and 2.48 Florey units with

one exception, when 0.156 unit was recorded. As may
be noted in charts 2 and 3, the ingestion of a second

of oral penicillin could be calculated on the basis of

weight. Further investigation is contemplated to estab-

lish the optimal dose by this method in both age groups.

In none of the cases included in this report were

any objective or subjective symptoms of toxicity noted

even after these relatively large doses. In 1 case, not

included in this series, a total dose of 11.500.000 units

was given over a period of fourteen days without toxic

effect.

This method of administering penicillin has a wide

range of applicability, especially in older children and

adults. However, in some of the younger children if

was necessary to place the capsule in the esophagus

because of their inability to sw’allow' the capsules spon-

taneously.

CLINICAL TRIALS

Gonorrhea .—Many reports have appeared in the

recent literature concerning the efficiency of penicillin

in the treatment of gonorrhea in adults. Observations

on the value of penicillin for the treatment of this infec-

tion in children have' been less numerous but equally

satisfactor}'. There is general agreement that this drug

is the most efficacious single agent for the management
of this disease. It is curative for chemoresistant strains

Details oj Tiealmcnt

C0£0 Sev Race
Age.
Tears

Individual
Dose ot
Oral

Penicillin,

Units

Dosage
Schedule

Total
Dose,
Units

Interval
Bcldre

Negative
Culture,
Hours

Day*
\egati\c Coiument

1 5 w

K

4 100,000 Every 3 bouts 300,000 12 4 Failed to re«pond to 200,000 units; subsc-

2 e C ICO.OOO Every 3 hours 3CO.OOO 12 "4

Qucntly cured with SOO.OCO units: 4 negative
smears and cultures: no lurther clime visits

alter discharge
•Failed to respond to 200,000 units: sub«c-

8 9 N s leo.ooo Every 3 hours 400.000 12 35

qucntlj cured with 300,000 units; 0 negative
sineiirs and cultures

Relapse alter 300,CCO units; subsctiucntly

4 9 N* 4 100,000 Every 3 hours 400,000 24 48

cured with 400,000 units; 6 negative smears
and cultures

Cured: 0 negative smears and cultures
5 9 N Z 100,000 Every 3 hours 400,000 12 40 Cured. 8 mgotne smears and culture*'

C 9 A n 100,000 Ev ery 3 hours m.ooo 32 28 Cured 5 negative smears and cultures
7 9 N 0 100,000 Every 3 hours 400,000 12 Co Cured fi negative Binar« and cultures
8 9 N 2 100,000 Kvery 3 hours 400.000 12 Cured. r» negative smears and cultures
0 9 w » 100,000 K\cry 3 hours 400,000 12 2C Cured: u negative smeurs and cultures
10 9 N 3 100,000 ' Every 3 hours 400,000 fi 24 Cured 4 negatue smears and cultures

100,000 unit capsule produced an incremental curve in

the penicillin tiler similar to the initial three hour curve.

It may be concluded that, ivhen these capsules are

administered every three hours, therapeutic concentra-

tions can be maintained constantly throughout the

course of treatment for all susceptible infections.

Rammelkamp and Keefer found tliat the degree
of ajitibactcrial action was in direct proportion to the

concentration of penicillin in the serum and found the

maximum effects against Streptococcus hemolyticus to

be in concentration of from 0.019 to 0.156 Florey unit

per cubic centimeter of serum. Against staphylococci

slightly higher levels were necessary, at least 0.156
Florey unit being required for maximum effect. Gono-
cocci and pneumococci are both rated as highly sus-

ceptible organisms.

comparison between the penicillin levels in chil-

dren and adults observed after the oral administration
of 100,000 units in a capsule reveals no especial differ-

ence. Interestingly, the curves noted in the two groups
were similar in regard to concentration and prolonga-
tion. .Adequate explanation for this observation is

lacking, since theoretically one might expect higher
and longer sustained levels in children if the dosage

c S- rcmcll.n: lis .Am.htrrpl in Whole IlIooU and Scrun for the llcrrchtie Slrcplocociml sts()i,!oeoccuv V«reu«, J Ctm Inxenifratmi 32
-. e-l (Sejit ) 19

of gonococci and has the additional ' \ irtue of being

relatively nontoxic.

The current mqde of administering penicillin by the
parenteral route complicates the management of an
otherwise ambulatory disease. The development of an
adequate method of giving the drug by mouth has
particular merit in the treatment of this and many other
ambulatory' infections, since it makes possible its

management in office practice. Details of tiic treat-

ment of 9 cases of gonococcic vaginitis and 1 case of
gonococcic urethritis in children ranging in age from
2 to 9 years are presented in the accompanying talile.

In view of the well kaiown unreliability of smears
alone as diagnostic criteria of gonorrhea, all the cases
showed both positive smears and cultures before insti-

tution of therapy. Oinical cure does not necessarily
coincide with bacteriologic cure ; the criterion employed
as used in the table was at least four negative smears
and cultures obtained over a period of from three to
four weeks after termination of treatment. The ade-
quacy of this observation period is in agrecnicnt with
the report of Lapenta and his associates.'' These
investigators noted in their observations of 113 cases
of gonococcic urethri tis treated with intramuscularly

W. Lapniu. R G : Wccl-ttm, A M , and Same". H The Inadc
<i 0 istandardited of IVnioUin tn the Tfcat»riri>i if

<,r-ttrcc!c trohnlis J A M 128: U' (Ma,) 1945
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administered penkm'rn that not a single relapse occurred
in a three month follow-up when three negative cultures
ivere obtained over a period of twentj'-one daj-s.

The therapeutic index of this infection is.directlv
proportional to several factors, viz, the sensitir-ity of
the particular strain of gonococcus to penicillin, tlie
duration of symptoms prior to starting treatment and
the extent of the infection. In this regard there is a
lack of unanimity of opinion in the literature regarding
the optimal dosage of parenterallj' administered peni-
•allin in the treatment of gonorrhea. Mahoney and his
associates report only 74 per cent of cures after admin-
istration of 150,000 units intramusciilarli*. Lapenta
reported 70 per cent cures ndth 100.000 "units. These
figures do not coincide with the greater percentage of
cures reported by several other investigators who
administered 50,000 to 100,000 units.’®

In preliminary attempts to standardize the oral
dosage required for gonorrhea, the first 2 patients
treated n-ere given fOO.OOO units at three hour inter-
vals for two doses. However, this dosage failed to

Chart 4,—Penicillin blood levels obtained during a tliree Jiour period

after the administration of 100,000 units by mouth in 3 cases of gonor-

rhea in children.

effect a cure. Three days later these 2 patients received

100,000 units for three doses and were cored. Simi-

larly, the next patient was given three doses of 100,000

units, following which three negative vaginal smears

and cultures were obtained. She was then discharged

from the hqspitai but, ten days later, a follow-up smear

and culture proved to be positive and a second course

of oral penicillin consisting of 100.000 units every three

hours for four doses was given with successful results.

Following these prelitniuarj^ reversals, it was clear that

either the total dose of penicillin administered was

insufficient or that treatment should have been con-

tinued for a longer time. It was therefore deemed

IR Mahoney }. F.-. Fotguson, C.; Buchholfi, M.. Sl^ke,

?homps™'G"j.?HnvU fo
ImBartedaie. E. E.i

U. S.
States Xaval Hospital, Portswoutli. ra.: Ohser-

prognitn at
T; ITO OkrcIO mS. Dunfield. Y. M.,

vstions
.Xhe Raoidity of Its Effect in the Treat-

I A. M, A.
Sept. 2», 2945

mo arbitrarily a schedule consisting of
WU,U00 unit capsules given at three hour inten-als for
four doses. After the selection of this regimen no
relapses occurred in the subsequent 8 cases.
The minimal dosage of oral penicillin for tlie treat-

ment of this infection cannot be categoricall}' defined,
it is likely that cures could have lieen effected in the
majority of cases with less than 400,000 units, especially
11 smaller Single doses were given for a longer sus-
tamed period of treatment. However, it is believed
that the employment of a larger dose than is considered
necessary for ev^ery case would insure against sympto-
matic cures with the production of clironic carriers and
•prevent an increase in resistance oi the strain of organ-
ism to subsequent treatment. It is clear tliat a mncli
larger series of cases must be treated before any defini-
tive statement can be made regarding tlie optimal oral
dose.

Reference to chart 4 illustrates the penicillin concen-
trations ohtahied in 3 of these patients who were fol-

lowed with serum levels during the course of treatment.

In the curve obtained in subject 1, after oral administra-

tion of the first 100,000 unit capsule the blood concen-

tration rose rapidly, attaining a maximum concentration

of 2.49 Florey units per cubic centimeter at the end

of one hour; after three hours a level of 0.624 Florey

unit per cubic centimeter was still demonstrable. In

subjects 2 and 3, maximum levels of 0.624 and 1.24 .

Florey units per cubic centimeter respectively were

obtained one-haif hour after oral administration of the

100,000 unit capsufe, followed by a moderately rapid

parallel fall in both instances witli 0.078 and 0.039

Florey unit per cubic centimeter still present after three

hours. It will be noted that in all three curves the peni-

cillin levels taken at frequent intervals during the

three hour period were all well within or above the

therapeutic range of penicillin against gonococci. The

degree of antibacterial action of penicillin has been

shown to be directly related to the concentration of

penicillin in the.blood; as previously noted, the maxi-

mum effects of penicillin against gonococci are obtained

when blood concentrations range from 0.019 to 0.156

Florey unit per cubic centimeter.

Reference to charts 2 and 3 illustrate the incre-

mental elevations obtained when a subsequent 100,000

unit capsule is given at the end of three hours. It may

be inferred that similar rises in the penicillin blood

levels would be present with each additional three hour

dose. From this one may postulate the presence of

therapeutic concentrations at any instant throughout the

nine or twelve hour period during which therapy is

maintained.

As noted in the table, a bacteriologic cure was

effected within six to_ twenty-four hours after the

institution of therapy with the majority of cases show-

ing no organisms after twelve hours.

A rather consistently close parallel in the serum

penicillin values at comparable intervals in both chil-

dren and adults was observed following the ingestion

of 100.000 unit capsules even though on a theoretical

basis some disparity in the penicillin concentrations

might be expected when identical dosage is given to the

two age groups. Although the cures reported here

deal with gonorrhea in children, the employment oi

the same schedule of 100.000 unit capsules given every

three hours for four doses would probably be similarly

efficacious. However, this remains to be proved by

clinical trial in a series of gonorrhea in adults.
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Pneumonia.—Two cases of pneumonia were treated

by the oral administration of penicillin. Case sum-

maries follow:

Case 1 (chart S).—J. B., a Negro girl aged 7 years, was

admitted to C^iildreii’s Hospital with a history of fever, chilis

and productive cough of six days’ duration. Two days after

the onset of illness she was seen by her local physician and

was given 2 Gm. of sulfadiazine a day. Therapy was continued

during the subsequent four days without any improvement being

noted. On entry into the hospital, sputum e.vamination revealed

pneumococcus type XIV, and an .x-ray of the chest confirmed

the clinical impression of right lower lobe pneumonia. Blood

culture was negative. Oral penicillin therapy was started and

consisted of, 100,000 unit capsules every three hours for ten

doses, totaling 1,000,000 units.

Twelve hours after the initiation of treatment, her tempera-

ture dropped precipitously from 105 F. to 98.4 F. and she

remained afebrile during the remainder of her diospital stay.

This was followed by clinical evidence of resolution of the

pneumonic process during the ne.xt two to three days. A chest

film taken three days after termination of therapy was negative.

Likewise the white blood cell count dropped from an initial

23,000 on entry to 5,400 within two days, and pneumococcus

organisms were no longer demonstrable in the sputum after

forty-eight hours.

Six samples of blood were taken over a consecutive six hour

period while the patient was under treatment and assayed for

penicillin content. As may be noted in chart 5, adequate

amounts of the drug promptly appeared in the peripheral blood

after the ingestion of the capsule and was maintained for three

hours. When the second capsule was taken at the. end of

three hours, therapeutic concentrations were maintained and

prolonged for another three hour period. The amounts present
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Chart 5.—OUservations in case 1.

ranged between 0.07S and 1.24 Florey units per cubic centimeter
during this interv.al.

C,\sE 2 (chart 6).— H., a Xegro boy aged 7^ years:,
was admitted with the chief complaints of abdominal pain and
fever. The temperature on admission was 100.4 F., rising four
hours later to 1(U F. Pronounced dyspnea, with splinting of
the right side of the thorax, was noted. Examination of the
chest rcve.ilcd dulncss on percussion, crepitant rales and dimin-

ished breath sounds over the right lower lobe. X-ray exami-

nation showed an infiltrative lesion in the right base indicative

of pneumonia. Two sputum cultures showed Staphylococcus

aureus hemolyticus.

The patient was given 100,000 units of penicillin orally every

three hours for eight doses, totaling 800,000 units, with a

defervescence of fever from 103.8 F. to 97.4 F. twelve hours

after the initiation of therapy. The temperature remained nor-

mal, with resolution of clinical and x-ray signs in three days

(chart 6).

Further trials of oral penicillin therapy for the treat-

ment of pneumonia are now under way. As in the

management of gonorrhea, the establishment’of an opti-

mal oral dose necessitates an extensive clinical evalua-
tion, In the reported 2 cases, 800,000 and 1.000,000
units given over a period of twenty-four and thirty

hours produced a rapid response and cure.

Cellulitis .—Two cases of cellulitis of the face were
treated with oral penicillin. One patient, a boy aged
11 years, had an extensive involvement of the left side
of his face and neck secondary to an infected tooth. He
was given 100,000 unit capsules every three hours for
twelve doses and showed a prompt effective response,
with rapid subsidence of inflammation and swelling in

forty-eight hours. The second patient, a child aged
7 years who had periorbita! cellulitis associated with
suppurative ethmoiditis. also received a thirty-six hour
course of oral penicillin consisting of 100,000 units
every three hours. A similar prompt recovery ensued
forty-eigiit hours after the initiation of therapy.

COXCLUSIOXS

1. Adequate therapeutic blood concentrations of peni-
cillin after oral administration can he obtained when
the drug is protected against inactivation by gastric
acidity. A method of providing this protection by
the use of a double gelatin capsule Iiardcncd bv
tonnaldehyde-alcohol immersion together with prclimi-
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the hydrochloric acid in the
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nary neutralization of

stomach was adopted.

2. Administration of a 100,000 unit capsule every
three hours by this method provides' constant thera-
peutic penicillin levels well within or above the effec-
tive antibacterial range of most susceptible organisms
throughout the course of treatment.

3. A clinical trial of this method on 10 children with
gonorrhea, 2 with pneumonia and 2 with cellulitis
resulted in prompt recovery.

4. The relatively large doses of penicillin employed
produced no toxic manifestations.

1. A. M. A.
Sept. 29. 1945

BORIC ACID

A DANGEROUS DRUG OF LITTLE VALUE

E. H. WATSON, M.D.
ANN ARIiOn, MICH.

Man}' indispensable drugs are known to be dangerous
when used in improper dose or by unusual routes of
administration—digitalis, iodine and others immediately
come to mind as illustrations. Certain toxic drugs

—

arsenicals, for example— continue in use because of
their effectiveness and liecause nontoxic substitutes of
proved effectiveness are lacking. It cannot sensibly be
argued that an effective drug should be dropped from
use simply because the occasional patient reacts unfa-
vorably to the ordinary dose or because untoward
reactions follow the accidental administration of an
excessive dose. When, however, a drug can be shown
to be almost entirely ineffective and at tlie same time
dangerous even when used in ordinal'}' wa}'s, it is time

to remove that drug from general use as rapidly as

possible. Boric acid is such a drug.

Search of inedical literature reveals many instances

of accidental poisoning with boric acid and not a few

following its calculated use in ointment and powder

form.^ Fatal poisonings have been reported following

the placing of boric acid powder into wounds and boric

acid solution into the bladder,^ the empyema cavity ^ and

the bowel,'’" and unreported instances of death following

its use in the stomach in gastroscopy have come to our

attention. Both the powder and the solution have caused

death when they were accidentally administered in food.

A recent occurrence of this kind, according to newspaper

reports, involved poisoning of 19 infants in a New

Jersey hospital, witlr- fatal results in 4. At about the

same time Dr. R. R. Cross, director of public health

of Illinois, requested hospitals to eliminate boric acid

from the inventory of drugs kept on hand for use

in maternity divisions.'' This request is reported to

have followed the death of 2 infants in an Illinois

hospital, attributed to boric acid poisoning. Bone acid

From the Department of Pediatrics and Coraraunicabic Diseases, Uni-

versitv of Michigan Me^cal^Schooh
^

Acid Poisoning, M. Bull., Philadelphia 27: dS, 190j.
maher, }. .. ~ j Poisoning by Sodium Xttnte and Bone Acid.
Sinigar H.. Ca s t

j. Kalmmpermanganat mit
Lancet 1914. Payton, H. A., and
todlichem Ansgango, Med. Rhn. 10 -1486^^

T 341 lisd, 1941.

Ros5^c’A!^and Contvay, J. F.: The Dangers of Boric Acid, Am.

ACM Brio M.;. t:|0S. mz.

Si BoiacKcM Foiling (FaJl). Canad. M. A. /. 14,419.

New Rnli-ng on Boric Acid, Medical News. J. A, M. A. 126:715

(Nov. 11) 1944.

preparations were removed from use in the children’s
ward of University Hospital (Michigan) several years
ago following the fatal poisoning of an infant

:

A.^ B., a white boy aged 4^ months, teas admitted to the
hospital because of very severe infantile eczema. Almost all of
the body was involved in a typical, acute cracking and weeping
eczema. Except for this the infant showed normal growth and
development, and physical examination revealed no other devia-
tion from normal. ,

Initial treatment consisted in continuous warm wet dressings
of saturated boric acid solution applied to the entire body. The
infant was restrained to prevent scratching. Colloidal baths
were given tivice daily. By the second day of this treatment
the skin had improved considerably, several areas being ready
for application of ointment. It was our custom then as now' to
use crude coal tar in 3 per cent strength, Lassar’s paste being
a commonly used base for the tar. Because one member of the
staff had seen good results in treating less severe eczemas with
boric acid ointment in another hospital, its use in place of far

ointment was decided on. Orders were to apply boric ointment
twice daily to all inflamed areas ivliich were not crusted or

weeping. Only three general applications were made, a total

amount of ointment somewhere between 60 and 100 Gm. being

used. Twenty-four hours after the first application of boric acid

ointment the temperature rose to 102 F. and two hours later

tlic patient began having convulsions while receiving a colloidal

bath. These convulsions lasted for about three hours, during

which time the temperature rose to 107 F. They were con-

trolled at the end of this time by codeine but were resumed

again at intervals throughout the next few days. The most

striking thing about the case during this time was the develop-

ment of an intense and generalized - erythema. This was so

pronounced that the child was literally the color of a boiled

lobster. Almost from the beginning of the convulsive seizures

the eyes were wide open and staring but they did not follow a

light, the corneal refle.x was present, and the ocular fundi were

normal. It was evident that he soon became deaf.

During the course of the week following the onset of con-

vulsions the seizures gradually became fewer. Between convul-

sions the child apparently existed in a vegetative state. It was in

a deep coma from which it could not be aroused. It remained

in this condition until the time of its death, which occurred

approximately three weeks after the onset of convulsions. Intra-

venous glucose, blood transfusions, feeding by gavage and other

types of supportive treatment were tried, the only result being

that the child remained alive.

Shortly after the first convulsion a lumbar puncture was done.

This revealed an increase in pressure of the spinal fluid, 3 cells,

total protein of 113 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters, 4 plus

globulin and a colloidal gold curve of 000110000000. Lumbar

punctures at one week and two weeks after the onset of con-

vulsions were essentially normal, the cell count in 1 instance

being 5 and the other not recorded.

Diagnosis of boric acid poisoning was first made when it was

noted by a member of the staff on the second day following

the onset of convulsions that the child resembled and behaved

in a manner similar to 3 infants accidentally poisoned with

boric acid solution in a New York hospital. In this instance

3 infants were given saturated boric acid solutions (parenter-

ally) by mistake when it was intended to give isotonic solution

of sodium chloride. All of these infants died, the most remark-

able thing being the boiled lobster appearance of the skin.

Practically all reports of boric acid poisoning which have

appeared in the literature have remarked about this significant

feature. Accidental poisoning similar to that in the New York

hospital also occurred in a Chicago hospital infants’ ward about

twenty years ago. In this instance several infants were given

boric acid solutions by mouth and nearly all of them died. This

was not reported in detail in medical literature, but reports of

tlie pathologist’s examination at the postmortem have been

published."

S. McXally, W. D., and Rust. C. A.: Distribution of Boric Acid tn

Homan Orcans in Six Deaths Due to Boric Acid Poisoning, J. A. JI. A.

901382 (Feb. 4) 1928.
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Tests for boric acid on the spinal fluid and urine of our

patient were strongly positive on three occasions but -were no

longer positive after one week. The turmeric test for boric

acid was used.®
. , ,

As already stated, the patient remained alive for appro.xi-

mately three weeks following the onset of the boric acid

poisoning. During this time several spinal fluid examinations

and other clinical observ'ations indicated the absence of infection.

However, on the third day preceding death there was an eleva-

tion of temperature, and a lumbar puncture done two days

before death revealed a spinal fluid cell count of 185. Autopsy

was obtained which showed the final cause of death to be lobu-

lar pneumonia and purulent meningitis (pneumococcic). Other

postmortem diagnoses were generalized septicopyemia, fatty

atrophy of the liver, extensive cloudy swelling of the kidney

and exfoliative dermatitis of the face and neck. It seemed quite

clear that the pneumococcosis found at postmortem examination

was a terminal invasion.

Our primary diagnosis of boric acid- poisoning in this case

was based, not so much on the finding of boric acid in the

spinal fluid and urine of the patient, for we were subsequently

able to show that the boric acid saturated dressings applied to

a very small area- of excoriation was sufficient to give a posi-

tive test for boric acid in the urine when an alcohol solution

of turmeric was used, hut more on the fact that the patient’s

appearance, symptoms and clinical course resembled known cases

of boric acid poisoning. We had applied fairly large amounts of

U. S. P. boric acid ointment, possibly as much as 100 Gm.
(containing 10 per. cent of boric acid) to extensive areas of

broken skin, which furnished ideal conditions for its absorption.

Apparently sufficient had been absorbed to cause a fixed acidosis

and irreparable damage to the central nervous system, immediate

evidence of this damage being convulsions, blindness and deaf-

ness and an increase in pressure and albumin in the spinal fluid.

COMMENT
With tlie advent of considerably more effective germi-

cides, use of boric acid or its solutions has almost ceased.

Probably the principal uses of boric acid or its solutions

are in the eye and for irrigating body cavities. Both
of these uses have been abandoned in the University
Hospital, Boric acid solution as ordinarily used in

collyria is probably without significant antiseptic or
germicidal properties—many newer antiseptics are far

superior to it. As a lai’Sge to remove exudate (pus)
from the eye a. weak solution of sodium bicarbonate
is much more effective.

Boric acid solution is widely employed by mothers
of small infants in the care of the eyes. Freshly boiled
and cooled water will do as well and has only the
drawback of needing to be freshly prepared daily,

whereas boric acid solution usually remains sterile on
. standing, though some organisms will survive in it

for a significant time. Another use of boric acid solu-
tion is to cleanse the breasts of the mother before
putting the infant to breast. Lembcke ' has clearly

shown the danger of relying on the supposed bacteri-
cidal properties of boric acid solution in this connection.
He has reported, an outbreak of diarrhea in a newborn
nursery and shown that the probable pathogenic organ-
ism was transmitted from infant to infant by wav of the
boric acid solution soaked cotton pledgets used to sponge
tlie breast before feeding. In the early part of World
War II boric acid ointment was officially suggested
as a dressing for burned areas of skin. This suggestion
was later withdrawn—a wise decision, it would seem,
in view of the demonstrated ease with which the
damaged skin may absorb drugs. In 1910 Rubin and

,
victhod of actcmir.Iog boric acid in urine or spinal flu

i"<!
L.. -and Ibiruasssr. .V.; J. Biol. Chem. 79:405 (Ocl1°-S- Kjklral^rK. I-. Aid. C2: [49 (Nov.) 1924.

V-
-'••• J. J., and Orchard. N. G.: Epiderr

I’l .r.‘;ra of .Xrntorn. .\a. }. Pub. Health S3! 1265. 1945.

Donner^ called attention to tlie rapid absorption of

boric acid,from denuded areas such as bums.

The following quotations from recent editions of three

wddely used te.\-tbooks on pharmacolog)* indicate the

fallacy of depending on boric acid to act as a bacteri-

cide or a significant bacteriostatic:

Sollmann,® speaking of boric acid and sodium borate

(borax), says “These are fairly antiseptic, but not

potently gennicidal, and it is questionable whether they

check bacteria under clinical conditions. They are not

deleterious localty or sj'Stemically in the amounts ordi-

narilyc used, but larger doses are fatal.”

Elsewhere Sollinann says “Death may result from the

ingestion of 15 to 30 Gm. of borax or 2 to 5 Gm. of

boric acid. This has occurred by intravenous injection

of boric acid solution in mistake for saline or by

similar mistakes in infant feeding. It may arise from

local administration (van Dort Krom, 1906) ;
especially

from flushing cavities and from use of powdered boric

acid on extensive burns (Savariaud, 1914).”

Edmunds and Gunn state that “boracic acid and

its sodium salt have some antiseptic power, for in

2.5 per cent solution almost all forms of bacilli stop

growing; but they are not destroyed, even the delicate

anthrax bacilli being found capable of further growth

after exposure to a 4 per cent solution for twenty-four

hours. Boracic acid is therefore valueless as a dis-

infectant but has been used as an antiseptic dressing

;

it has the advantage over many other antiseptics of

inducing very little irritation and of being only slightly

poisonous, but experience has shown that it cannot

be used with impunity in very large quantities. . . .

Chemical examination of 'the organs in cases of fatal

poisoning has shown that the largest amount of boracic

acid is stored in the brain, which in turn is followed

closely by the liver.”

'

Goodman and Gilman^' state that “boric acid is a
very^ weak germicide, and certain organisms' such as

Staphlyococcus aureus are not killed b)- long exposure
to a saturated aqueous solution. However, aqueous
solutions are effective in inhibiting bacterial growth.
. , . Although it is not very toxic, serious poisoning
can result from the ingestion of 5 Gm. of boric acid.”

SUMMARY
A case of fatal boric acid poisoning following use

of boric ointment U. S. P. in eczema was observed.
Use of boric acid preparations should be discouraged
because of their limited usefulness and the real dangers
of their accidental and intentional use. The medical
profession as a whole probably puts unwarranted con-
fidence in boric acid preparations and is likely to forget
that boric acid is a poison.

8. Rubin, J., and Donner, G.: Todlicbe VcTriftunjr mit KabumjiCT*
manpanat in Substan?. Deutsche Arch. f. klin. .Med. OS: 267, 1909.

9. Sollmann, Toraldt A Manual of Pharmacology, Philadelphia, \V. B.
Saunders Cempany, 3942.

10.

Cusbny, A. R.: Pharmacology and Therapeutics, TCYi«ed by C. W.
Edmunds and J. A. Gunn, Philadelphia, Lea Febigcr, J940.

Goodman, L., and Gilman, A.i The Pharmacological Ba<is of
Therapeutics. New York, Macmillan Company, 1941.

Magendie.—Hagendic's life also illustrates some of the
qualities peculiar to men of science in any country—universal
curiosity, tenacity of purpose, unceasing industry, willingness
to adinit error—and in addition lie e.vliibited personal qualities
ot restlessness and a certain impetuousness which sometimes
hrouglit him into conflict with his contemporaries. These, after
ail, arc human qualities which one somehow c-xpects in men of
c^manding genius.—Olmsted. J. M. D.; Francois Magendie,
A'cw York, Schuman’s. 1944.
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PAROXYSMAL TEMPORAL HEADACHE
SAMUEL B. NADLER, Ph.D., M.D.

KEW OELEANS

Within the past year I have treated 8 cases of head-
ache so closely related from the standpoints of clini-
cal manifestations and therapeutic response that a report
seems warranted.

The characteristic picture was one of periodic attacks
of throbbing pain in the right, left or both temporal
regions radiating to the frontoparietal and postauricular
areas. Although throbbing pain predominated and was
frequently “unbearable," it was usually superimposed
on a dull, constant ache in the involved parts. Attacks
ranged in frequency from once a month to several times
a n'eek over a period of montiis or years, usually
recurred in the same region (right or left temporal)
and lasted from several hours to several days. Onset
was abrupt, appeared any time during the day and was
apparently unrelated to physical exertion or emotional
tension.

Gastrointestinal manifestations rvere common but
tended to accompany the headache rather than precede
it. Scotomas, dizziness, facial flushing and rhinorrJiea
did not occur.

^

Sensitivity to histamine by skin test was
demonstrated in only 1 case.

Digital compression of the temporal artery on the
affected side abolished the throbbing pain and most of
the continuous dull ache. The point at which digital

compression afforded maximum relief was located; the
tissue about the segment of artery underlying the pal-

pating finger was infiltrated with 2 cc. of 1 per cent

procaine hj'drochloride. This procedure effected com-
plete disappearance of the throbbing and almost
complete cessation of the dull aching pain. Periarterial

infiltration with 2 cc. of isotonic solution of sodium
chloride _used as a control in all cases invariably failed

to alleviate distress.

Relief was frequently obtained within one minute

after periarterial block with procaine hydrochloride and

lasted from several hours to several days. In the latter

instance it is probable that the attacks were aborted

rather than relieved by prolonged anesthetization.

Of the 8 patients, 5 with frequently recurring head-

ache obtained complete remission following arterial sec-

tion. Patients were followed postoperatively from t\vo

to eleven months. A general anesthetic was used in

3 instances and a local in 2. Arterial biopsy in 3 cases

disclosed no abnormal changes in the vascular walls.

Three patients whose attacks occurred less frequently

preferred repeated block with procaine h3’drochloride to

surgical uiterventinn.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1 B. W., a white woman aged 21, single, referred

by Dr. C. H. Weinberg on May 15, 1944, had been incapaci-

tated by periodic headaches occurring two or three times a

month to such an extent that for three years she had been

unable to retain steady employment. The headaches were almost

entirely limited tb the temporal and parietal regions on the

rioht side and were characterized primarily by a dul ache

with exacerbations of sharp, shooting, throbbing pain lasting

several hours. The duration of the attacks was from two

to five days. Nausea occurred frequently, but there- vyere

no visual disturbances. During atUcks the patient ocws.on-

allv experienced a sensation of warmth on

At first the headaches usually appeared about the time of the

From the Department of Medirine, Tulane University School of

Medicine and Touro Infirmarj'*

menstrual period but during the past year and a half occurred
at any time.

Physical examination yielded essentially negative results
Routine laboratory studies failed to reveal any abnormality.'
T he result of the skin test for histamine sensitivity was negative
When first seen the patient had a headache of one week’s

duration. Pressure oyer the right temporal arteo' immediately
obhterated the throbbing pain, leaving only a slight dull head-
ache m the temporoparietal region. Periarterial infiltration
with procame hydrochloride completely relieved the pain for
twelve hours, after lyhich throbbing in the right temporal
region recurred. Periarterial infiltration with saline solution
had no ameliorative effect; infiltration with 2 cc. of 1 per
cent procaine hydrochloride produced arrest of the pounding
headache.

Ligation and section of the temporal artery performed by
Dr. Sidney Copland on May 19 resulted in disappearance of
the headaches to date.

Case 2.—J. R. C., a white man aged 55, referred by Dr.
Gilbert Anderson, had suffered from temporal headaches about
two or three times a month for one year. Seizures lasted

several hours and were readily abated by various “headache

remedies.” There were no other associated symptoms.
One such severe bilateral throbbing headache occurred on

April 17, 1944; its intensity did not diminish during the next

ten days, and the patient had not been able to sleep for several

day's. Nausea and vomiting complicated the picture. When
seen in consultation on April 27 he was in obvious pain, rest-

less, dehydrated and exhausted. He reiterated the statement

“The headache is driving me crazy.” Pain was located chiefly

in the temporal region but radiated into the frontal, parietal

and posterior auricular portions.

Physical e.xamination disclosed nothing of importance; the

blood pressure was within normal limits, the temporal arteries

were tortuous, and visible pulsations were readily detected.

Digital compression to obliterate the pulsation allayed throb-

bing on the affected side. Bilateral infiltration with procaine

hy'drochloride relieved all pain, but a mild, dull residual head-

ache remained. The patient promptly fell asleep.

Cephalalgia gradually returned during the succeeding hours

and reached its former peak intensity' in twenty'-eigbt hours,

at which time saline infiltration failed to produce relief. Bilat-

eral block with procaine hydrochloride again effected sub-

sidence of the throbbing pain. Ligation and section of both

temporal arteries was done by Dr. Gilbert Anderson on April

20, and the patient has been free from symptoms since that

time.

Case 3.—M. B., a white man aged 36, seen on Sept. 3, 1944,

complained of periodic headaches for the past two and one-

half years. They occurred chiefly on the right side, were

throbbing in character and ranged in frequency from three

to five attacks a month. On September 6 the patient was

seen during a typical seizure and obtained relief from digital

compression and periarterial infiltration with .procaine hydro-

chloride. A subsequent attack three days later was again

mitigated by the same procedure. On September 6 ligation

and section of the right temporal artery was done; the patient

has had no headaches since that time.

Case 4.—B. R., a white woman aged 42, married, seen on

Sept. 16, 1944, complained of a throbbing headache in the

right temporal region occurring six to eight times a month

for the last two y-ears. Beneficial response was obtained from

periarterial infiltration with procaine hydrochloride. Ten days

later another attack again responded to periarterial infiltration,

but the pain recurred about two hours after injection. The

patient has had no headache since ligation and section of the

right temporal artery, performed on Sept. 28, 1944.

Case S,—G. A., a white woman aged 27, married, con-

sulted me -on Jan. IS, 1945 because of right temporal .^rad-

aches occurring ten or twelve times a month for a period ot

approximately three years. The attacks lasted from several

hours to several days and were associated with nausea and

vomiting. There were no other noteworthy symptoms. From

time to time ergotamine tartrate had been used successfully.
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The patient was seen during a characteristic attack on

Januarj' 17 and responded promptly to digital compression and

periarterial infiltration with procaine hydrochloride. On Feb-

ruary 8 the patient appeared again for relief of a t}-pical right

temporal headache; alleviation was again secured by peri-

arterial infiltration with procaine hydrochloride. Dr. Sidney

Copland performed ligation and section of the right temporal

artery on February IS, and cephalalgia has not occurred since

that time.

In a study on the mechanism of migraine, Graham

and Wolffs reported highly significant observations

on 16 patients. They discovered a_ close relationship

between the amplitude of pulsations in the e-xtracranial

arteries and the intensity of the headache. Reduction

in the amplitude of pulsations in the temporal arter}'

(during an attack) by the administration of ergot-

amine tartrate or by digital compression diminished or

abolished the headache. In 4 patients the pain_ was

limited to the distribution of the temporal and occipital

arteries and could be completely abolished by digital

pressure sufficient to obliterate arterial pulsation.

Other branches of the e.xtemal carotid artery may be

involved. Dickerson = pointed out that in certain cases

the migraine could be abolished by ligation and section

of the middle meningeal arter}- on the affected side.

Patzer, Derbes and Engelhardt have obtained relief in

certain cases of migraine by periarterial infiltration with

eucupine and procaine hydrochloride.®

Six of the 8 cases in this series had previously been

diagnosed as “migraine” on the basis of periodic attacks

of intense hemicranial cephalalgia, accompanied by
nausea and occasionally by vomiting. It is not sur-

prising that none of the patients had visual disturbances,

since the end-organ artery was extracranial. Cases of

“migraine” involving arteries other than the temporals

have been omitted from this series.

Selection of cases of paro.xysmal temporal headache
was made on the basis of a typical history of periodic

throbbing headache limited to the distribution of the

temporal arteiy and its main branches, with relief by
digital compression of the artery and by periarterial

infiltration with procaine hydrochloride. In order to
test adequately the criteria for selection the patient

should be seen at the peak of an attack. If relief is

obtained on two or more occasions b}- infiltration with
procaine hydrochloride (with control saline injections)
ligatioii and section of the affected temporal arter}-

seems justified. Injection with procaine hydrochloride
between attacks is ineffectual. The results reported in
this paper seem to indicate that this particularly dis-
tressing headache is amenable to surgical inten-ention,
with the possibility of prolonged- or permanent cure.
There is no evidence to date (two to eleven months
postoperative!}-) that the factor or factors inducing
segmental arterial dilatation in the surgical cases are
predisposed to affect other e.xtracranial vessels of these
patients.

SUMMARY
Operative inten-ention has been successful in tlie

abolition of paro.xysmal temporal headache in 8 cases
for the observed period of two to eleven months post-
operativly. Cases of “migraine” satisfying the criteria
may benefit from operation.
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RECENT FRACTURES OF THE
CARPAL SCAPHOID

LIEUTENANT COLONEL RALPH SOTO-HALL
MEDIC.\L CORPS, ARMY OF THE UXITED STATES

Fractures of the carpal scaphoid offer a great chal-

lenge to the surgeon, for on his skill in diagnosis and

treatment rests the ultimate functional result. The
treatment of recent fractures of this t}-pe is almost a

solved problem, as shown by the many studies of end

results in the last few years. But too many surgeons

fail, either because they are not vigilant in noting and

following the most minute details in diagnosis and treat-

ment, or because they e.xperiment with methods which

are not founded on sound anatomic principles.

DIAGNOSIS

This fracture must be diagnosed immediately after

the injur}-, and failure to do so is one of the main

causes of nonunion. A note of warning must be given

about diagnosis of so-called severe sprain of the wrist,

too often made • because of negative roentgenograms,

and it is a good working rule to deny its existence.

Injuries to the semilunar or scaphoid often simulate

this condition and thus fail to be recognized, and since

precious days are allowed to pass w-ithout the instituting

Ftff- 1.—Experimentally produced fracture of the carpal scaphoid in
a cadaver. A \%ire has been threaded through the flexor nolUcis loagus
tendon. These vie^^s show the intimate relationship of this tendon to
the scaphoid, particularly to the area of the tubercle. In these specimens
any movement of the interphalangeal joint of the thumb nroduccs a definite
change of position of the fractured fragments. The tendon passes beneath
the transverse carpal ligament and entering the osseoaponcurotic canal,
of uhich the scaphoid is a \\all. then passes distally to he inserted in the
distal phalanx oi the thumb. Xote that in the anteroposterior view the
fracture is not visible, whereas in the oblique view it is readily seen.

of correct treatment the surgeon’s oversight may be, to
the patient, an economic catastrophe.

A histor}- of a fall on the outstretched hand, tender-
ness in the anatomic snuffbox and pain there on per-
cussion of the fully extended thumb should be almost
conclusive e\-idence. Should the initial x-ray fail to
show the fracture, the clinical findings should be used
as presumptive evidence, and the only course to be
followed is immobilization of the wrist for a period of
three weeks. After this, should radiographic studies
again be negative, the patient’s ligamentous injury will
have been helped by rest, and if, as so often happens,
the films show a bone injury, he is already started
in the proper path of healing.'

Certain precautions in taking the x-rays are desirable.
For careful comparison with the uninjured wrist, lateral
views should be taken with the two wrists in the same
position, and this can best be attained by putting the
palms together with the fingers pointing forward in a
‘praying position.” The posteroantcrior views must
always be taken in complete ulnar flc.xion, as in this
position the long axis of the scaphoid is visible; and at
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least two obliques are needed to complete the study,
with the palmar and dorsal surfaces of the wrist alter-

nately next to the plate. Not only should the most
minimal fractures be searched for, but the surgeon must
also be alert for any slight malposition of the frag-

ments. As in other fractures, careful anatomic reduc-

Fig 2 —Axial Mcw of the >\nst taken in full dorsifiexlon This shows

well the volar osseoaponeurotic canal The wire threaded through the

tendon of the flexor polltcls longus is shown to be in intimate contact

with the scaphoid

tion is important, although in this injury it is frequently

neglected because of the difficulties in interpreting the

lateral films. Of certain clinical varieties of scaphoid

fracture which may occur, an infrequent but easily

treated type is an extra-articular fracture im'olvmg the

tubercle. The most common injury is a fracture of tlie

body, which may be linear or may show some displace-

ment or angulation. Occasionally severely comminuted

fractures are encountered ; but these are more commonly

associated with other carpal injuries. Fractures inwlv-

ing a small part of the proximal pole should be differ-

entiated, because in this type the blood supply is poorest

and the prognosis therefore is least favorable. The

excellent work of Obletz and Halbstein on the blood

supply of the carpal scaphoid shou ed that there was con-

siderable variation in the distribution of the ar enoles

but that the majority of these were located distally and

the fractures through the uaist of the bone could inter-

rupt the blood supply in about one third of the cases

A large number of patients sustain this fracture b)

falling on the outstretched hand with the ^nst in dorsi

flexion. The force strikes the heel of tlie hand and is

transmitted to the scaphoid, which may break oyer the

radial styloid. But there is another mechanism of

iSurv which mav explain the close association of this

injury with luxation of the semilunar. The scaphoid

Lets as I bone bridge across the junction of the proximal

Lnd distal carpal rows, so that any abnormal motion

taking place between the semilunar and os magnum is

dwckld^by the scaphoid, and. as the force increases, the

JSoid must either break its body or tear the intra-

articular ligaments attaching it to the semilunar, produc

ing the not infrequent rotational shift without fmet^

424 42S, 1938

This second mechanism is well illustrated by the
so-calJed perilunar dislocation of the wrist with scaphoid
fracture.

TREATMENT
In 1928 I reported a method of treatment of fractures

of the carpal scaphoid w^hich has now had ample trial,

and its efficacy has been proved by a large number of

reports by various workers = Because at times certain

phases of this method have been misinterpreted, and
because certain slight improvements in teclinic liave

been acquired, it is believed that a detailed description

of the present status of the method is indicated

Treatment of each type of fracture must be indi-

vidualized. Fracture of the tubercle offers little diffi-

culty, since the bone in this area is covered by

periosteum and is w'ell vascularized This is a rare

lesion and usually of isolated occurrence. Full healing

should take place in three to four wrecks by simple

immobilization of the wiist.

In treatment of fractures through the body, the first

step should be to determine accurately whether am
displacement is present. The lateral film should be

careful!}' studied for angulation In the presence of dis-

placement, reduction can be obtained by traction on the

thumb while the snuffbox is molded by the surgeon's

fingers. Once ahnement has been attained, the frag-

ments can be impacted and properly immobilized by

placing the w'rist in full radial flexion with 20 to 30

degrees dorsiflexioii and pressing the base of the thumb

just below its pro.ximal crease into full abduction.

Technically it is preferable to perform this movement

by placing the heel of the operator’s hand on the same

area of the patient’s hand as demonstrated in figure 3

By this method full abduction of the thumb metacarpal

is attained while the metacarpophalangeal and o’ter-

phalangeal joints are allowed to remain in flexion, winch

IS important because this position allow's function to

return more rapidly when immobilization is discon-

J-Jg 3_Tv\o Mens illustrating maneuver for ,

to correct position of full radial flexion, 20 to 30 degrees dyrsitomn of

r wrist with the base of the thumb in full abduction but

lalaugcal and mterphaiangeal jniiits

. „l.v v.can’s hand nressing against the heel of the patient s hano

tinned

avoided,

facet m

It is imperative that ulnar flexion should be

because in this position the scaphoid leaves its

the articular surface of the radius and moves

2 Soto Hall, R ,
and Haldcman, K O

, j“'^^S?ud>

ion to the author Ohletz.
' c ''“'d 70 :V?S 239,

!Mee\iso°' D.' M’. Bo“\ Jo™^^ sf: S0-S5.
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distally and radiahvard, the fractured surface tending

to separate because the proximal fragment remains

attached to the semilunar by the interosseous ligaments.

On the other hand, in radial flexion the fragments

closely approximate, especially when abduction of the

thumb is added to this position. This can be readily

rig* 4^-—Arrow po\nts io proper site o! pressure and correct posUioa
of the hand, vtnst and thumb.

demonstrated by producing experimental fractures in

cadavers or by roentgenographic studies in the living.

In the anterosposterior plane, dorsiflexion at 30 to

40 degrees has been experimentally proved by Berlin ®

to be an ideal position. Warning must be given about

the use of too much dorsiflexion, because this may lead

to anterior angulation of the fracture with eventual

malunion.

Proper immobilization of the thumb is important for

several reasons:

1. By its inclusion more complete fixation of the
wrist can be attained.

2. /\ny active movement of the thumb involves the

long flexor tendon and the abductor pollicis. The
latter often originates in the tuberosity of the scaphoid,

so that abduction of the digit produces motion in the

distal fragment. The close relationship of the long
flexor to the scaphoid can be shown by noting its

anatomic position and by noting movements in experi-
mentally produced fractures, when it can be shown
that motion of the interphalangeal joint alters the
relation of the fracture surface (figs. 1 and 2). Further
confirmation can be obtained by asking the patient
with rcccnr fracture to flex actively the interphalangeal
joint; this movement will produce severe pain,

3. Correct immobilization of the thumb avoids disa-
bility because, in application of the cast, care must be
taken to force the thumb into abduction at its base
rather than at its tip, since the latter procedure leads
either to strain or to subluxation of the metacarpo-
phalange.al joint. In this strained position recover)- of
function takes place much more slowlv. The meta-
caq>al, therefore, should be abducted, and the thumb
should l)e relaxed in slight fle.xion (figs. 3 and 4).

lictltn, V) 3\ti Xen EnsU-id ). Med S01:57S-S75. 1929.

TECHNIC OF PLASTER SPLINT

An anterior skin-tight plaster splint is first applied,

and then one layer of circular flannel bandage is

wrapped around the extremity. This is followed by a

circular plaster splint. It is important that the plaster

be carried as close to the elbow as possible and still

allow full flexion of tltis joint, and, as previously men-

tioned, the plaster should extend to the middle of the

thumb nail and to the metacarpophalangeal joint of the

fingers. Mobilization of this area in scaphoid fractures

will not produce the stiffness one always notes following

Colies’ fractures.

PERIOD OF IMMOBILIZATION

Early and rapid healing will take place in fractures of

the tubercle of the scaphoid. In this infrequent extra-

articular fracture, position of the wrist is not of conse-

quence. On the other hand, fracture through the waist

is the most common, and in this type correct and ade-

quate immobilization is very important. Immobilization

should be complete and undisturbed for at least nine

to ten weeks ; a large percentage of fractures will heal

in this time, but four to five weeks longer may be

Fic, ^5 —Method of holding hand while plaster is dryint;. Note that
spimt IS earned lo the mctacarpopbalangeal joints of the fitiEers and to
the level of the middle of the thumb nail. No pressure is Put on the
tip of the tnumb.

desirable. The presence of local tenderness in the
anatomic snufilyo.x, or pain on percussion on the tip of

the thumb, associated with inconclusive radiologic evi-

dence of union, should warrant further immobilization.
Sometisnes the clinical evidence of union will appear
before it is demonstrated in the x-rav.
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pertain authors have recommended prolonged immo-
bilization, sometimes as long as twelve to eighteen
months. I do not concur with this polic)', because
yS per cent of cases will have united in four to fii'e
months and when union is delayed beyond, that time
there are certain complications which should be treated
surgically rather than by further splinting. These are
nialposition of the fractures, interposition of strong
fibrous bands, aseptic necrosis or an uncontrolled very
small fracture of the proximal pole. In the latter
injury,^ in which only the sixth or seventh body of the
scaphoid is involved, an excision of the small fragment,
if three months’ splinting fails, results in better function
than very prolonged immobilization.

When fractures of the scaphoid are associated with
luxation of the semilunar, which occurs in about 12 per
cent of the cases, the wrist must of necessity be held in
slight volar flexion for the first four weeks. If it is
placed in dorsiflexion in order to treat the scaphoid
fracture, the semilunar may redislocate.

350 Post Street, San Francisco.

IATROGENIC HEART DISEASE
A COMMON CARDIAC NEUROSIS

ALFRED AUERBACK, M.D.
AND

P. A. GLIEBE, M.D.

suggestions following the careless or ill considered
remarks of doctors.

_

From time immemorial the heart has been the tradi-
tional seat of the emotions and hence acts as the focal
point of anxiety. The anxiety neurosis in its varying
degrees, according to Weiss,° is probably the most fre-
quent disorder of civilized life. It has long been known
that anxiety attacks produce disturbances of cardiac
function such as palpitation, arrhythmia and tachy-
cardia, also disturbances of respiration and other body
systems, yet not always accompanied by recognizable
anxiety. The presence of cardiac symptoms directs
attention toward the heart. The psychic reaction to
doubt concerning the integrity of the heart, Conner ^

has said, seems to be much more violent and profound
than is the case with any of the other internal organs.
Most persons who would accept with considerable
equanimity the knowledge that they had some disease
of the liver or kidneys or lungs will have their morale
sadly^ shaken by any evidence that the heart is not
functioning properly. Ih the minds of most laymen
the thought of heart disease is still associated with the

idea of sudden and unforeseen death. We are reporting

some cases from our records to show how errors of

commission or omission by the physician have resulted

in patients with var)dng degrees of incapacity and dis-

ability, owing to concern regarding their hearts. It is

our hope that an awareness by the medical profession of

this condition will lead to more careful management of

predisposed individuals and great savings in time,

SAN FRANCISCO

In a recent publication Gillespie ^ said “There is a
chapter omitted from medical textbooks which might
be headed 'Iatrogenic (Gr. iatros, doctor) Diseases’;

that is to say, diseases produced by doctors. It is not
well enough realized that it is dangerous to give a

label to a set of symptoms of disease until you are

convinced that it is the right one. If a syndrome is

psychologically produced (which of course the patient

does not know) and if the doctor also does riot know
this and calls it gastritis because the patient complains

of indigestion, or a weak heart because he complains

of breathlessness or precordial pain, or even if he

attaches to it some cabalistic letters, such as D. A. H.,

then he has implanted a suggestion in the patient’s

mind which fixes his anxiety in a way which, jf not

quite indelible, is at any rate very hard to undo.”

While the advance of clinical knowledge has definitely

limited the scope of iatrogeny, it must be admitted that

incorrect medical dia^oses are still far from uncom-

mon. In our psychiatric experience we have seen

patients whose symptoms had been incorrectly diagnosed

hy physicians as evidence of pathologic processes in

neady every bodily system. However, one system--the

cardiovascular—has been predominant. In 1926 Viko “

described cardiac neuroses initiated by physicians in cases

of organic heart disease. In 1929 Kilgore = described

cardiac neuroses with no pathologic findings initiated

bv physicians. Oille ^ has summed it up well by stating

that almost 60 per cent of patients who consult a cardiac

specialist are suffering from either an exaggerated or a

wholly unnecessary anxiety about their hearts, arising

from suggestion and not based on reason, most of the

— university d cdifomia M.dicai

R- D.: P.sycholos!cal Medicine and the Family Doctor,

Viki’ U.i'i
Associated with Rheumatic Vat

ifrj’°l':%rdiac Nero^e^.^Canad.-^S: A.T^S

money and mental anguish.

Conner has outlined the four groups of causes which

niay act as the precipitating events for the development

of cardiac neurosis
: ( 1 ) the statement of some physi-

cian or life insurance e.xaminer that the heart shows

some abnormality, (2) the occurrence of some dramatic

case of heart disease (sucli as sudden death) among
relatives or friends of the patient, (3) the appearance

of symptoms calling attention to the heart, such as

sudden pain or a skipped beat, and (4) some profound

and protracted emotional disturbance, such as deep

grief or prolonged an.xiety. Oille has described these

patients as sensitive or suggestible with a past or family

history of nervous excitability. They usually have a

pessimistic type of mind
;
that is, they take a serious

view of their symptoms or what people tell them and

are unable to forget or disregard unfavorable remarks

as can optimistic persons. The majority of this anxiety

group is made up of people who have a pain somewhere

which they think is in their hearts or due to their

hearts.

We are presenting a few cases from our series of

cardiac neuroses to show how often the physician him-

self has had an important role in the initiation of the

illness. For this reason we are confining ourselves

to such cases and ignoring others in which family pres-

sures or illnesses or other environmental influences have

played the predominant role.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1.—^A divorced woman aged 28 was referred for

psychiatric study of her “heart attacks” after careful medical

and laboratory examination had revealed no cardiac pathologic

change. The "heart attacks” had begun at the age of 19 years

and continued up to the time of study. They consisted of

severe, constricting retrosternal pain passing up to the left

5. Weiss, £.: Anxiety and the Heart, Clinics 1=

and English, S. O.: Psychosomatic Medicine, Philadelphia, W. B.

Psychic Factor in Cardiac Disorders, J. A. A.

•4:447 (Feb. IS) 1930.
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shoulder, palpitation, difficulty in breathing and numbness in

both arms, more pronounced on the left The attacks would

last several minutes and occurred at rest or on exertion. The

patient had seen many 'doctors, some of whom had diagnosed

heart disease and had prescribed digitalis and other cardiac

medications as well as vitamins and sedatives. Between attacks

the patient was symptom free and able to lead a normal, vigor-

ous life.

Psychiatric study revealed that the patient had been attached

to her father until the age of 16. At this time, when she began

to go out with boys, her father abruptly accused her of having

'syphilis and forced her to have a medical examination, which

was negative. She was terribly upset by this e.xperience and

torn between love and resentment toward her father. She

left home and, despite her father’s entreaties, did not return

to see him. Several years later her father died suddenly follow-

ing a heart attack. This was a shock to the patient, accentu-

ated by the death of her fiance in a car accident a week

later. It was following this she had her initial attacks of

retrosternal pain, breathlessness and palpitation. The family

doctor examining her thought that she might have “a leaking

heart” and put her to bed. ‘ Hearing the doctor’s words, the

patient thought of her father’s cardiac death and felt such

would be her fate. "Under emotional stress she had recurrent

attacks, which several doctors diagnosed as "heart disease”

even in the absence of objective findings. One thought her

tonsils responsible and recommended their removal. In view

of this, when several physicians told her that she had a “nervous

heart” and “there was nothing wrong,” she “felt they were

crazy.”

The patient married but had a great fear of sexual relations

and pregnancy because a sister had died of postpartum infection.

Since a “heart attack” would preclude sexual activity, she found

this a useful device repeatedly. After five years of marriage

.with recurrent separations, she divorced- her husband and came
to California. She began to work and got along very- well

until she began an affair with a man, and her “attacks”

recurred. The local doctor treated her for one year and finally

referred her for further study.

The physical and electrocardiographic examinations were
negative. Since the patient appeared tense and nervous, sighing

frequently, she was overbreathed for one minute, reproducing

in all details her "heart attack.” The patient immediately
recognized her symptoms and their method of production.

After a scries of psychiatric inten’iews, she married her friend

and has remained symptom free since that time.

Case 2.—A married woman aged 30 was referred for anxiety
regarding her heart following the birth of a child. Physical
examination and laboratory e.xamination had shown no cardiac
pathologic diange. Reviewing her life history, it was found
that at the age of 20, while undergoing a routine medical
c.\-amination, she was told that she had “an' enlarged heart.”
The doctor also recommended that she "tell her husband”
when she married, which she interpreted to mean that she
should not have children. From this time on she was troubled
by palpitation and breathlessness, which one doctor told her
was “pseudoangina.”

She married and managed quite well, although there was
constant discord between her husband and her mother, all living
in the same home. When she became pregnant she worried
excessively about her heart, and a phj-sician, attempting to
reassure her, jokingly said "We never worry about, the heart
during pregnancy but only after the baby is bom." Conse-
quently, immediately following the birth of the child she was
troubled by the recurrence of her symptoms with accentuated
intensity and a profound conviction that her heart would stop.
Repeated medical examination and reassurance could not dis-
suade her.

Psychiatric discussions unearthed Uie sources of conflict with
the mother and the husband. When she bad gained insight
regarding the home situation, the patient and husband moved
•>u-ay from the mother’s home. The significance of her cardiac

p
mptoms was c.\-plaincd

; the intcriicrsonal relationship between
liustand and wife clarified. Sbe has continued well and free
trom anxiety since completion of the treatment.

Case 3.—A man aged 25, complaining of attacks of precordial

pain and shortness of breath for two j-ears, was seen for

psychiatric study. At the age of 12 years he had been told

by bis family physician that masturbation would lead to sexual

debility and heart disease in later life. His "heart attacks”

had begun two years preriously at the time he became engaged.

Despite repeated medical and laboratorj- examinations, he was

convinced he had "heart disease.” The attacks frequently came

on at night while asleep, awakening him and forcing him to

sit up and gasp for breath. With psychiatric study it was

found that erotic dreams precipitated these attacks. Overbreatli-

ing for sixty seconds, the patient would produce an attack.

IVhen the mechanism of the attacks was explained and the

original sexual fears due to masturbation were discussed, definite

improvement ensued.

Case 4.—A man aged 34, a butcher, was seen for complaints

of pain over the heart and extreme nervousness. At the age

of 19 his family doctor told him that he had “athlete’s heart”

and instructed him to "take it easy.” However, repeated

medical examination since that time had shown no pathologic

condition. Psychiatric study showed that he had always been

under the domination of an aggressive mother. To escape

her he had married at 18 years of age to find that his wife

had the same personality makeup as his mother. His feeling

of being trapped and frustrated in this situation gave rise to

anxiet>' symptoms, incorrectly diagnosed by the physician as

being of cardiac origin. After finding out the factors under-

lying his symptoms, the patient decided that his marriage would

never work. Since separation from his wife there has been a

decided improvement in his condition.

COMMENT
Kilgore

’’

has stated that the physical signs often

responsible for mistaken diagnoses of cardiovascular

disease are benign murmurs and arrhythmias, simple
tachycardia and temporary’ elevation of blood pressure
from the excitement of a medical examination. The
symptoms giving rise to error are those designated
as neurocirculatory’ asthenia and effort syndrome. Sum-
ming it up, he feels that the disability of masquerade
heart disease is almost always due to fear which usually
comes from suggestion. The readiness of physicians to

diagnose heart disease op the basis of an audible mur-
mur is responsible for many cases of cardiac neurosis.
He has said that a systolic murmur can be found in a
considerable proportion of healthy young adults if they
are examined in various postures, in different phase's
of respiration, before and after exercise. In the absence
of supporting finding or history’ they should not be
regarded as patliologic, the diagnosis of valvular disease
being held in abeyance until radiographic and electro-
cardiographic studies have been made. Repeated];’, our
patients have been told by their physicians that they
had “a murmur” or “a leaking valve” or “a leaking
heart” with no investigation beyond auscultation of the
heart. Patient 1 was told that she had “a leaking heart,”
and when in later examinations some physidans told
her that lier heart was normal she “thought they were
crazy.”

Another error is that of some physicians who tell

patients that they have “functional heart disease,” “ner-
vous heart” or "pseudoangina.” As far as the patient
IS concerned, the physician is diagnosing a form of
heart disease. If it was explained that the cardiac symp-
toms are due to nervousness but not due to any actual

disease, such misunderstandings would not arise.
Similarly, tlie use of diagnoses such as "atlilete’s heart”
or effort syndrome” imply to the patient that an actual
disease entity is present.

Stnicc. J. A. M. A. XIT;
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There is a tendency to recommend rest in bed as
a general measure in patients exhibiting anxiety tension
symptoms with resultant exaggeration and fixation of
symptoms. In patients with anxiety about their heart
the doctor’s advice to rest in bed or "take it easy”
confirms their worst fears. We have had many of these
patients who as children or adolescents were ordered
to bed following a “nervous breakdown.” One patient,
a woman aged 32, was told by her physician at the
age of 14 years that rest was essential for the remainder
of her life: “Never run wlien you can walk, never
exert yourself unless it is necessary.” The disastrous
effects on the patient’s subsequent life can be readily
imagined and had nearly wrecked her marriage by the
time she came under psychiatric care.

Next to preoccupation about the heart there is uni-
versal concern about blood pressure. The layman’s
ideas about blood pressure, accentuated by the impres-
sive apparatus and technic, have given it an air of
portentous meaning. Nearly every patient is anxious
as to the results of this examination and places much
importance on it. The glib use of the phrase “high
blood pressure” or “low blood pressure” by the exam-
ining physician, without any careful explanation of its

significance, may be the focal point of an anxiety state.

It is indeed surprising to find the number of neuras-
thenic or depressed patients whose condition was
ascribed to low blood pressure, if their blood pressure
determinations tended to be in the lower ranges of

normal variation. Similarly, many patients, showing a
slight elevation in pressure are told that- their pressure

is increased, even though the anxiety accompanying
such examination is well known and might in itself be
the cause of the elevation.

Even reliance on the electrocardiogram as a diagnostic

aid may be a source of error. It has been shown that

the anxiety tension states classed as the hyperventilation

syndrome may.sho\y electrocardiographic changes which

could Irad the unsuspecting physician to diagnose heart

disease.® An awareness of the possible changes due

to hyperventilation would obriate such a possibility.

Recently a married woman aged 21 was seen in the

outpatient department of the University of California

Hospital complaining of precordial pain and breathless-

ness for which no organic pathologic condition could

be found. An electrocardiographic record showed

changes suggesting heart disease. However, the exam-

ining physician felt that a hyjjerventilation syndrome

might account for the whole clinical picture. He was

able to reproduce the entire symptomatology by the

hyperventilation test. Psychiatric study revealed mari-

tal discord plus guilt feelings regarding a premarital

sexual escapade. Fortunately he recognized the picture

and so avoided the initiation of a cardiac neurosis.

At times the doctor, anxious to have a patient carry

out his orders or submit to an operation, will unduly

stress possible untoward effects if these measures are

n'ot followed through. While it is justifiable to mention

that heart disease may be a possible consequence of

neglected diseased tonsils or sinuses or other toxic

foa it is unfair to imply that it is an invariable result

of continued neglect. One patient was told, at the age

of 15 that unless his “diseased tonsils were removed

he would he dead of heart disease in five years. He

x\T -p * 'Tht‘ Flectrocardiocram in the I^'perventijation
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is still alive and healthy at the age of 30, still with the
same infected tonsils—but with a cardiac neurosis.

Again, the indiscriminate use of medications in the
anxious patient all too often have a deleterious effect.

Digitalis is made use of because the physician feels

that in small doses it can do no harm and might do
some good if, by diance, any slight heart disease should
be present. Since most patients learn sooner or later
that digitalis is a specific cardiac medication,, they
assume that they are being treated for heart disease.
Frequently other cardiac drugs are used. At times
the patient misconstrues his sedative mixtures as being
specific cardiac drugs. In fact, the use of any medica-
tions or even placebos may lead to misconceptions unless
their purpose is explained.

It cannot be too strong^ emphasized that, since

cardiac symptoms may occur in neuroses of all types

and even in psj'choses, they are only the presenting

symptoms of a more fundamental disorder—the indi-

vidual’s inability to handle his personal and environ-

mental problems. The physician, limiting his attention

to tlie cardiac s^'inptoms, permits the major personality

disorder to escape unnoticed and helps to fix the anxiety

at a somatic level.

While anxiety cases showing cardiac symptoms are

less frequent in the present struggle compared to World

War I, the}' still are common and present a major

problem. In bis Goulstonian Lectures on the effort

syndrome Wood “ pointed out that a number of the

cases in his series bad been induced by the doctor.

Tlie accidental finding of a systolic murmur or of

tachycardia was usuall}’ the source of error. Evidence

of predisposition was common. Given the suggestible

subject, the doctor often succeeded in linking emotional

reactions to effort by grafting on the mind of the patient

the idea that his heart u’ould not stand up to exertion.

Douglas-Wilson found cardiac symptoms the most

common soinatic jnanifestations in a group of psycho-

neurotic soldiers. The induction of symptoms by sug-

gestion through prolonged confinement to bed or by

doctors’ or relatives’ warnings was found in 14 of the

group of 53 cases. It was noted that, whatever the

reason for the patient’s having been confined to bed

—

it varied from head injury to “nervous breakdown”

—

the patient himself had supposed that it was because

of “something wrong with the heart.” Not one of the

patients that had been instructed to "take things easy"

had sought further advice after the initial warning.

In addition to these cases recognized as cardiac mani-

festations of a ps}'chogenic disorder there are countless

numbers incorrectly diagnosed. Lewis,” in reviewing

the studies at Hampstead from 1914 to 1918, estimated

that about five sixths of the British army diagnoses of

organic heart disease were errojieous. Commenting on

this, Kilgore stated that in the United States services

many diagnoses of mitral insufficiency, myocarditis,

angina pectoris and the like were mistakenly entered

in the records and carried forward as grounds for

disability ratings long after the passage of years and

accumulating evidence should ha^'e removed any doubt

of the original diagnostic errors. Considering the great

number of men incorrectly labeled as suffering from

“heart disease,” the extent of the iatrogenic illness so

created is indeed appalling. One wonders if the same

diagnostic errors are recurring in the present conflict.

9,

Wood, P.: Da Costa’s Syndrome (or Effort Syndrome), Br'it.

M. jr. 1:767. 1941.
.

10. Douglas-Wilson, I.: Somatic Manifestations of Psycboneurosis,

11. Lewis, T.: The Soldier's Heart and the Effort Syndrome, ed. 2,

London, Shaw & Sons, Ltd., 19-40.
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While only after postwar surveys will the answer be

known, the impression is that we do not yet recognize

psychogenic disorders of this type.

One of us, while serving as psychiatrist at an army

induction center, was surprised to find a rather con-

siderable number of healthy young men concerned about

their having heart disease, despite the absence of any

clinical findings. Repeatedly they stressed the fact that

the family doctor had diagnosed heart disease and were

surprised, if not actually irked, when told that their

cardiac examinations were negative. While those

exhibiting anxiety tension states were rejected, the great

majority of these men were deemed acceptable for

military service. If will be interesting to ascertain some

day their later reactions to the strains of military life

and service..
tkeatment

It has been reported by many observers that the major-

ity of patients coming to the doctor with cardiac symp-

toms do not have heart disease.'- However they have

anxiety about their hearts and, as a fertile field for

cardiac neuroses, must be handled carefully. The
physician’s primary task is to reassure the patient not

only through his words but through his attitude. _A
careful history and thorough physical examination, with

laboratory aid where indicated, impresses the patient

with the physician’s interest and permits an acceptance

of his diagnosis. Statements the doctor makes should

be positive and definite and, if he is in doubt about

certain points, it is best not to mention these. If heart

disease is found, the doctor should frankly state the

case and advise accordingly, being careful not to implant

an exaggerated idea of the gravity of the condition.

If he is sure the signs and symptoms do not mean
heart disease, he must be equally frank and decided.

When he feels the need for roentgen ray or electro-

cardiographic study, he must explain why and answer
any questions whether expressed or not. More impor-
tant than words is his attitude, since any semblance
of uncertainty may nullify his reassurances. Having
another doctor listen to an interesting though benign
murmur or a suggestion for increasecl rest or even a
vague recommendation to “take it easy’’ implies some
positive finding to these suggestible individuals. When
the symptoms are associated with anxiety, the doctor
should briefly explain the physiologic and psychologic
mechanisms responsible, so that the patient can under-
stand the basis of his otherwise incomprehensible symp-
toms. To send a patient on his way with the statement
that “nerves” arc responsible for his difficulties is to
leave iiim prey to_ many worries and unwholesome
thoughts. A few simple sentences by the doctor may
save months and years of anguish.
We have previously reported an overbreatliing test

that in many cases can reproduce the cardiac symptoms
complained of by an emotionally disturbed individual.'®
The patient, while seated relaxed in a chair or com-
fortably lying down, is instructed to breathe deeply
in and out through the mouth. He is usually asked
to sigh once or twice and then told to do so verv
deeply at regular intervals, forcing all the supple-
mental air from the lungs. This "is continued at a
rate of 15 to 25 respirations per minute for a period of
one to three minutes. To insure deep respiration with
complete removal of the air and to regulate the rhvthin

die physician presses lightly on the lower sternum or

epigastrium. In many patients this is not necessary,

since the patient overbreathes satisfactorily wdthout

intervention by the doctor. The time interval from

the beginning of the test to the onset of symptoms

is noted. In most cases symptoms will be definitely

present within sixty seconds and should be pronounced

within a minute or two. If symptoms are not present

after a three minute period, the test should be discon-

tinued, provided that during the tliree minutes the

ventilation was trebled or quadrupled. The physician

must be sure that there is adequate respiratory exchange,

since some patients go through the motions of_ deep

breathing, raising and lovvering their shoulders, without

actually overbreathing. Rarely has it been necessary to

continue the hyperventilation for fully three minutes,

since the patient will request that the' test be discon-

tinued after one or two minutes, often stopping of his

own accord. At this point the patient may recognize

that these symptoms are those of which he has origi-

nally complained, otlierwise this fact should be brought

to his attention. He is told that bis symptoms are

not those of a physical disease but are due to emotional

problems whose undischarged emotional tension causes

him to sigh or overbreathe. .It is explained that sighing,

yawning, panting, “catching one’s breath” or any other

form of deej) breathing all represent the same process

and have the same result in their production of these

symptoms of overbreathing.

In the absence of psychiatric treatment designed to

uncover the psychologic mechanisms responsible, most
patients will continue to have symptoms, Tlierefore

it is important for the physician to urge the patient

to live a normal life in spite of bis symptoms. He is

urged to return to work and to assume his regular

duties, perhaps doing lighter work at first but gradu-
allj' doing more with increasing improvement. A great

deal of pressure by the doctor may be necessary to

initiate the first steps, such as going upstairs, walking
down the street or going downtown despite the presence
of symptoms. It is permissible to use mild sedatives,

but it must be made clear to the patient that they are
given for his nenmusness and not for his heart. Rest
should not be prescribed unless absolutely necessary, but
increasing activity should be the rule. It is question-
able whether eliminating coffee and tobacco does miicb
good. Frequently the doctor may have an idea as to
the sources of psychologic upset. Adjusting marital
difficulties, particularly in the sexual sphere, or recom-
mending business or environmental changes may effect
a decided improvement. Probably many patients can
be handled at such a superficial level. Where the diffi-

culties are more deep seated and do not respond to these
measures, psychiatric consultation sliould be sought.

COXCLtlSIOX
In emotionally disturbed individuals, cardiac distur-

bances are commonly the presenting symptoms of ibcir
anxiety. Often careless or ill timed remarks of the
physician may initiate a cardiac neurosis. Every patient
consulting a doctor for anxiety tension states, particu-
larly those with cardiac symptoms, must be considered
as potentially having a cardiac neurosis and managed
accordingly. W hen careful jihysical and laboratory
examinations reveal no organic findings, the jiatient
tnust' be told so unequivocally. Some of the sources
of error in diagnosis and inanagcmcnt have been men-
tioned. Recognition by the physician of the pre.scncc
of underlying personality disorders in such case.s will
help reduce the incidence of iatrogenic disease.
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DEATH FROM AIR EMBOLISM FOLLOW-
ING INSUFFLATION DURING

PREGNANCY
REPORT OF A CASE

HERBERT S. BREYFOGLE, M.B.
ST. LOUIS

Insufflation has been a medical practice since early
in the nineteenth century. The earliest recorded men- ^
tion of it appeared in 1823. There are descriptions of decSen7°Z nof

immediate family of the

ife j j: i! .
^ - aeceaent dm not provide any relevant mfortnatinn with nar-

I A, 3f. A.
Sept. 29, 1945

moment she became noticeably pale and said “I feel sick" and
fell back on the examining table, suddenly inhaled deeply and
emitted a peculiar sound as if she was strangling. Shortly
thereafter she was dyspneic, cyanotic and unconscious, and
a white froth began to exude from the mouth. The respirations
were irregular and then ceased. External stimulants, epineph-
rine by hypodermic injection and artificial respiration were
administered, but within a period of from twenty to thirty
minutes after the initial symptoms appeared no heart beat could
be detected. Death was recorded officially as having occurred
at 10:20 p.m.

^

Its use for therapeutic and diagnostic purposes in con-
nection with almost every opening and catdty of the
body. Despite the fact that it has been used widely
and frequently since then, insufflation has not been
regarded as a dangerous procedure,^
The first reference in medical literature to insufflation

of the vagina with silver picrate as an effective treat-
ment of trichomoniasis appeared in 1936.- Since that
time three deaths directly attributed to insufflation of
the vagina during pregnancy have been reported, one
from Canada ® and two from England.^ Attention was
directed by these accounts to the dangers of the method;
especially when applied during tlie latter part of preg-
nancy. One author referred to tlie fact that the English
manufacturer of the drug “Picrotol” warns the physi-

provide any relevant information with par-
t/cular regard to heart disease, syncope, injury or convulsions.
There was some evidence that the decedent had suffered for
several days previous to her death from cramps in the region
of the lower abdomen, weakness and “dizzy spells.” The records
of the osteopath indicated that the' patient had visited him on
three previous occasions since June 1P44 in connection with
her pregnancy, which was expected to terminate in October
1944. On June 28 the patient complained of an irritating

vagiiiat discharge for the first time during the pregnancy’ and
ryas treated with silver picrate powder administered by insuffla-

tion in the same manner as on the day of death. A normal

blood pressure was obtained on two occasions (110/55) with

a pulse rate of 100. On June 10 the temperature was 100 F.

and on June 28 99.6 F. The osteopath stated that on July 10

he observed no change in the condition of the patient She

was advised to use vaginal suppositories containing silver

picrate (BTeth) until she returned to his office in August.cian against its use in these circumstances.®
Tlie following death from air emliolism resulting from T*’® decedent had been delivered of a seven months pregnancy

insufflation during pregnancy is therefore the fourth s^"i® osteopath. The child died within

from this means to be reported, and the first to be
" ^ • , . , ^ . .i.. c-*

recorded in the medical literature of this country.

REPORT OF CASE
A white woman aged 21 was brought by ambulance to the

St. Louis County Hospital from the office of an osteopath
on Aug. 14, 1944 and pronounced dead on arrival. An inquest

held by the county coroner disclosed the following facts: The
decedent, a housewife and trigravida, liad consulted the osteopath

on August 14 at 9 p. m. because of an irritating vaginal dis-

charge. She was admitted to fhe treatment room at about

9; IS. Shortly thereafter the osteopath began to insufflate the

vagina with silver picrate compound powder 1 per cent stiver

picrate in kaolin,® Wyeth, using a Shelanski insufflator'

(Wyeth) fitted with a soft rubber vaginal shield. It was

estimated that from one half to two thirds of the standard

container (Wyeth) attached to the insufflator was filled with

silver picrate powder (2 to 3 Gm.) when the treatment bepin.

The patient was supine, with her feet elevated in stirrups, during

the proceedings.

Approximately five minutes after the conclusion of t e

insufflation the patient sat up and asked a question. n a

From the Department of Pathology, Cowty
Medicine, the Department of Laboratones, St. Louis Lountj v

and the Coroner’s Office of St. intradvetian at air into
t. Several deaths, however, have folfoiyed the Air

various parts of
_
the body (W^V^ch, H. T"’ A a_ tl4:6S2 £Fcb.
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twenty-four hours. A Kahn test performed by the St. Louis

County Health Department Laboratories in July 1943 was

reported as negative. The decedent was the mother of one

living child.

The autopsy was performed eleven hours post mortem. The

body had been placed in a standard morgue refrigerator (tem-

perature 5 C.) shortly after death was pronounced officially.

The diagnoses were the following; Primary; Gas bubbles in

the right auricie and ventricle of the heart; edema and congestion

of the lungs; hemorrhagic infarct of the lower lobe of the

left lung; pregnant uterus containing a normally implanted

placenta and a fetus weighing 1,62S Gm. and measuring 430 mm.

(crown to heel); discoloration (brown-black) of the vagmal

mucosa; subpleura! petcchiae. Accessory: infarct of the right

kidney; adrenal rests of the kidneys; polyp of the ascending

colon.

The heart was immersed -in water in situ before being incised.

The blood within the right auricle and ventricle was noted to

be frothy, but this was not observed elsewhere. The placenta

was implanted on the left posterolateral surface of the uterus.

There was no evidence of hemorrhage or separation. The

membranes were intact. The fetus was in an attitude of flexion

with 'the head presenting. Bacteriologic examination of blood

removed from the heart showed colon bacilli. No organisms

of the Clostridium group were reported.

COMMENT

The clinical picture in this case—pallor, dyspnea,

cyanosis and sudden collapse—strongly suggested an

acute fulminating- anoxia. There was evidence of an

initial stimulation of respiration, which then became

labored, irregular and finally ceased within a brief period

of time. The appearance of a frothy exudate in the

mouth reflected the rapidly developing respiratory diffi-

842,

' Brit. INI. J.
Ficrate Treatment, J.

^ ^ ^ _ . . ... ^ -

nancyfMnai-M. ^m^ti^' The association of cyanosis with these changes

, ol'thJ’ua “hat the body was embalmed iminediMely after death, Consistent With 3CUte anOXia. No information COUld
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remove from serious consideration a diagnosis of pn-

mary reflex circulatorj’ failure independent of all other

causes as suggested by the reports of Weiss, Capps

and others.®

il/cc/iamrm.—Although the exact port of entr}' was

not demonstrated “ at autopsy it may be supposed on the

basis of the postmortem observations that air entered

the systemic venous circulation at the site of placental

implantation and was carried directly to the right auricle,

and ventricle of the heart. If the quantity of air thus

reaching die heart was small, or if it was introduced

at a slow rate, the resulting delay in the pulmonar>’

circulation would be of no consequence. But in a rase

in which a large volume of air gained entrance to the

systemic circulation, as in this instance, the time interval

of interruption of the blood flow through the pulmonary

artery would have been sufficient to bring about collapse

and probably death.^“ According to several investi-

gators,” 8 cc. of air per kilogram of body weight can

be fatal if injected intravenously in dogs within twenty

to thirty seconds. Richardson and his co-workers found

that in dogs large volumes of air injected intravenously

at a rate of 0.12 cc. per kilogram of body weight were

tolerated well. One animal received 1,377 cc. of air

m this manner in four hundred and sixty minutes with-

out serious consequences. They noted, however, that

100 cc, of air introduced into the venous system within

twenty to thirty seconds in a dog weighing 12 Kg. was
fatal. Wolffe and Robertson,^- on the other hand,

claimed that intravenous injection of amounts less than

15 cc. per kilogram in dogs was not fatal. Karsner^“

reported that 450 cc. of air proved fatal within twenty-

five minutes to a dog weighing 10 Kg. when the air

was introduced intravenously in amounts of 20, 30, 50

and '70 cc. at a time.

The conclusion reached by many authors ” discussing

air embolism is that death results from mechanical

obstruction of the pulmouarj' artery.

imately 500 cc. of gas must enter the vein within a

relatively short time.

It is recommended generally in cases in
_

which the

use of silver picrate by insufflation is indicated that

5 Gm. of 1 per cent silver picrate in kaolin be admin-

istered.^ A Shelanski insufflator (Wyeth) was obtained

and fitted with a standard glass vial (Wyeth) into which

from 1 to 5 Gm. of the powder was placed. The

insufflator was attached then to a graduated and stop-

pefed flask filled with water and so arranged that com-

pression of the rubber bulb of the instrument would

displace a measurable amount of fluid from the con-

tainer. When all of the powder had been ejected from

the vial attached to the insufflator, readings were taken

of the total liquid displaced from the \vater flask. Three

separate trials were made using tins method. The
results are showm in the accompanying table.

From these results it would appear reasonable to

assume that, if the conditions during the insufflation

of the patient (when 2 to 3 Gm. of the powder was
administered) were in any way comparable to those

of the foregoing experiment, an amount of air behveen

approximately 925 and 2,200 cc. was injected into the

vaginal cavity within a period of several minutes. The
rapacity of the vagina is, of course, a matter that can

only be estimated. If it is presumed that in the case

of the average woman the ragina is a cylinder measuring

Amoiinl of Walcr Displaced by Air Ejected from the Shelanski

Insufflator When Varying Quantifies of

Silver Picrate Arc Employed

Amount of Cubic Centimeters ol Water Displaced
surer Picrate, i

'
,

Gm. I It m
1 125 CIS 450
! 1,025 1,125 925
3 1,225 1,825 1,300
4 1,850 1,950 2,200
5 2,700 2,StO 3,000

Physical Factors.—The physical factors involved in

death from air embolism following insufflation of the

vagina do not lend themselves readily to duplication in

the laboratory. The apparatus employed is at best a
erode implement serving merely to direct the drug or

chemical where it is most useful; individual variations

are introduced by the physician according to the manner
in which he uses the device. Other modifications can

appear, depending on defects in the instrument resulting

citlier in manufacture or from long continued use. In
order for pulmonary air embolism to occur, however, it

is known that (1) there must be a positive pressure at

the poin’t where the gas enters the vein and (2) approx-

Wcis^, S , and P.: Carotid Sinus Reflcc m Health and
Di<ca«e: Its Kolc in Cau«ation of Tainting and Con>uUions, Medicine
12; 297. 1953 Capp«. J. A,: Ait LTEfboV-m nctsus ricunil RcGcx as
Cati«c of Plcunl Shock, J A. M. A, 100:852 (Sept. 11) 1937^

9. As Montz points out, it ma> pro\c ditHcuU to show the specific
Mte of cPtr> of air into the cndomctnuni Olontz, A. R.: Patholog) of
Trauma. Philadelphia, Lea S. Tebigcr, 1942, p 133)

10 Karsner ^tatc*; that the foam uhvch forms when air is im'scd with
circuhttng hk-od can require 50 per cent more time to pass IbrouRh
capilJTrjcs thin blood alone An additional dela> ma) he tliought lo occur
•It the same time within the ncht \entriclc. As a result, followinj: sjstolc
there u prcLahli a con^Klcrahle residue of foam> blood wuhm the ngU
\entTicIe (Karsner, li. T.: Human cd 6, Philadelphia, J .B
Lippmcott Cominn\. 19.>S p 119), According to Bard, a rapjdl) induced
anovta iit tre ca^c of ininl'ition of inert pas) results in unconscious
nc«s .and collapse suthin fort; fne to eichtj seconds (Card P.: MacLeod’s
J'hss'olop' m Modern Jlcdicint, cd. 8, St. Louis, C V. MosCj Comnani.ms. 1, 574 ) _

111.
11, Harkins, H. X., and lIam*on, P H ; Emloltsm b) .^ir and Ot>.

pen. Proc Sne Laper. Bml 5 .Med. 32 ; 17S, 1914 RicWd«on. H 1.;
^ ^ Etperinemat Fmbolis-i, Canad M. A j,3tu 584

, 193, Coles, n C : Ridiardson. H 1'., and Ha)). G, K;
Lapennicnta) Lml»o)js-l, dnd 37:24. 1057,

1. I) , and Rclensoa, H, F.: Experinental Air Embolis-i.Ann. Ini Med IX: H2. 1955.
l.t Wcirauch ' Mallse > Tureen and Devine > Moriti.* Kar«>ier.«

Richardson, Coles and Hall« WclSc and

approximately 8 an. in height and 5 cm. in diameter,

then its capacity is obtained from the formula -nr-h and
thus computed to be 157 cc. This consequently might

be regarded as the minimum capacity. The maximum
volume of the vagina in the average woman must be
based on the alteration of its dimensions during parturi-

tion. The greatest diameter to which the vagina might
expand during labor is 13.5 cm. (the occipitomental

diameter of the fetal head). According to the formula
7rr-/i, therefore, the potential capacity of the vagina may
be considered as at least 1,144 cc. It is unlikely that

any patient would submit to a treatment which would
suddenly distend the vagina to its limit, even if it w^ns

possible to do so. Moreover, should the rubber vaginal

shield with which the instrumeut is equipped be pressed
firmly enough against the perineum to prevent the escape
of air to the outside, any positive pressure created within
the -vagina should tend to force the gas into the uterus.
If the foregoing figures are valid, then in this case
a positive pressure was created within the vagina which
forced at least 500 cc, or more of air into the pregnant
uterus within a brief interval of time, thus providing
the necessarx- requisites for air embolism to result.

COXCLUSIOX

The facts brought forth by stud)e.s of deaths resulting
from -vaginal insufflation during pregnancy indicate that
it can be an extremely dangerous procedure, especially
in the latter half of gestation. In 3 of th.e cases, includ-
ing the 1 reported here, tlic decedents uerc nearing
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parturition, and of these 2 were multiparous. The
fourth death, although it occurred in only the fourth
month of pregnancy, also involved a multiparous
mother. It would seem, therefore, that multiparity as
well as the terminal stage of gestation is a factor adding
to the risk of such insufflation. In view of the fact that
other methods are equally effective in the treatment of
trichomoniasis it appears that insufflation of the vagina
may be abandoned. As long as this method is used,
however, a warning should accompany the sale of the
drug and the device.*^

Clinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

A TRANSFUSION REACTION DUE TO A DANGEROUS
UNIVERSAL DONOR

FAILURE OF THE SECRETING FACTOR TO PROTECT THE RECIPIENT

Saul Malkiel, M.D., Pii.D., and ^VlLLIA^I C. Boyd, Ph.D.
Boston

Since some controversy still e.'cists as to whether a group O
donor with an unusually high titer of isoagglutlnins can be
dangerous when his blood is transfused into a recipient of one
of the other three groups, we report here a case in which the
evidence seems particularly convincing that such “universal
donors” can really be dangerous.

A girl of 19 who had never been pregnant, belonging to blood
group A, received 450 cc. of citrated whole blood of group O.
No untoward signs were noticed during the transfusion, but
forty-five minutes after completion of the transfusion the patient

complained of a feeling of oppression and had a severe chill.

The temperature rose somewhat over 102 F. Jaundice devel-

oped, and the icterus index had risen to 62 units within eighteen

hours after the transfusion. During the ne.xt twenty-four hour
period oliguria developed. Tlie patient voided only 85 cc. of

urine during this period, and the urine contained large amounts

of urobilinogen. The nonprotein nitrogen of the blood was

found to be 100 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters at the end

of the twenty-four hour period. Recovery was slow, but at the

end of several weeks the patient seemed to have recovered
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that she had lost 4,250,000—(3,350,000-350,000), or 1,250.000
• red cells per cubic millimeter. This amounts to about 29 per
cent of the patient’s own cells.

It seems clear that the destruction has been almost entirely
of the patient s and not the donor's cells. The amount is large
enough to be quite serious and amply sufficient to e.vplain the
symptoms observed.

The serum of the donor was titrated to determine the strength
of the isoagglutinins present, and an anti-A titer of between

^
1.1,024 and,l: 2,048 was found. The anti-B titer, though less,

was still high, namely 1:512. It is clear that this donor has
an unusually high titer, for we find, by our technic,® an anti-A
titer of around 1:64 in the average group O serum.

It has been suggested by some that the secreting factor <

winch determines whether or not water soluble blood group
substance will be present in the tissues and secretions of the
individual may assist, when present, to prevent transfusion reac-
tions due to incompatible agglutinins of the donor. It might
be expected that a large part of the introduced agglutinins
would quickly be neutralized by the group substance present in

the plasma and tissues of an individual of the secreting type,

thus protecting his erythrocytes from their action. However,
when we examined samples of saliva from the patient® we
found to our surprise that the patient was a “secrctor,” ' and

that group A substance was present in her saliva in consider-

able amount and therefore, by inference, in her plasma and

tissues.

. SUMMARY
A case of transfusion reaction due to the use of a danger-

ous (high titered) universal donor was observed in which the

recipient lost nearly 30 per cent of her original red cells as

a result of the transfusion but ultimately recovered. It was

found that although the patient, tvho belonged to group A, was

a “secretor,” nevertheless the group substance present in the

plasma and tissues obviously had not served fully to protect the

patient’s erythrocytes against the action of the incompatible

isoantibodies. It is not known whether the reaction might have

been more severe if the patient had been a nonsecretor.

80 East Concord Street.

SCHISTOSOMA HEMATOBIUM INFECTION

Seward E. JNIiller, Baltimore

Surgeon, U. S. Public Healtb Service, IT. S. Marine Hospital

completely from the effects of the transfusion.

Because of evidence suggesting that the reaction might be due

to the use of group O blood, a sample of blood from the patient

was examined, thirty-six hours after the transfusion, to see

whether the hemolysis had affected the patient’s or the donor’s

cells. The method of Ashby was used.® This has the advan-

tage of requiring very little blood and gives results of sufficient

accuracy in most cases.

It was found that the total red blood cell count of the patient

at this time was 3,350,000, a figure which may be accurate to

about 1 per cent. By making the dilutions with a strong anti-A

serum, prepared by the method of Witebsky, Klendshoj and

McNeil = and counting the unagglutinated cells, it was found

that the group O red cell count was about 350,000. Since the

patient weighed 59 Kg., we may estimate that she had origi-

nally about 4.7 Kg. of blood, or possibly somewhat less. Assum-

ing 400 cc. of whole blood to have been present in the 450 cc.

of citrated blood which was administered, this means that the

introduced blood amounted to about 8.5 per cent of the recipi-

ent’s total, leading one to expect a count of group O cells

initially of about 380,000. The figure actually found does not

seriously differ from this, considering the uncertainties involved.

It is of importance to note, however, that the patient had a

total red count of 4,250,000 before the transfusion, which shows

li einr. this article was submitted for publication an additional death

from air embolism
'‘’f®b1,'Hsm : Fam^ Arebdism'bue to

brder^SrrS”ed"in clmefoTogb Vreatments. Am. J. Surg. ISO:

'“F?om^'Ls?»'unwersitY Sebod

2. Witebsky, E.: nendshoj. N u.. anu ru-’
^ Group

i;Sifi“mnc^i', E^e°. Biol. & Med. 55:162-110, 1944.

Vesical schistosomiasis has been exceedingly rare in this

country and seen e.xclusively among patients of foreign extrac-

tion or natives who have been traveling or residing abroad.

There is no endemic focus of vesical schistosomiasis on the

North American continent. In the North Central states and

neighboring regions of southern Canada there is an endemic

focus of schistosome dermatitis or “swimmers’ itch,”® but this

parasite appears incapable of maturing in man. Large numbers

of our armed forces have been engaged in actual combat in

North Africa, fighting in fields and through streams where

Schistosoma hematobium is endemic. With the return of thpe

men we may expect that some will be infected. If tht infection

is light, symptoms may not appear for a matter of years, and

so it is quite probable that men infected abroad may not have

symptoms until some time after their return to civilian life.

Therefore I feel it is highly desirable to report such a case in

detail.

G. S. K., a white man aged 27, Egj'ptian, was admitted to

the U. S. Marine Hospital, Baltimore, on June 7, 1944 com-

plaining of blood in his urine for the previous four months.

Late in February 1944 he had developed frequency with noc-

turia of four to seven times and associated lower abdominal

cramps. Almost persistently at the termination of urination he

had noticed a few drops of blood. There was also moderate

burning on urination, and for the two months previous to his

hospitalization he had had occasional sharp pains in the peri-

3. Schiff, F., and Boyd. W. C.: Blood Grouping Tecbnic, New York,

[nterscience Publishers, Inc., 1942. .

4. SchifF. F., and Sasaki, H.: Der Ausscheidungstypus cm aut sero-

nm'c/'tiem WVire nachw eisbarcs mendclndcs Merkraal, Klin, uchnsenr. in
14..6,

Sterling: Pathology of Schistosome Dermatitis. Arch.

Dermat. & S^pb. 42:410-418 (Sept.) 1940.
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ncum during urination. He had also experienced a few vague
episodes of chills and fever between Februarj' and June There
had been no loss of weight. A review of his systems' showedno other symptoms. The patient considered himself to be in
good health aside from the symptoms enumerated. The perti-
nent facts in his past history revealed that he was born in the
Nile De ta m Egypt, where he lived in a rural community and
frequently P’ayed, waded and swam in irrigation ditches and
tributaries of the Nile Delta. None of his family to his knowl-
edge had developed any similar difficulties. He left Egvpt
over three years previous to admission, he served as a seaman
aboard a British ship engaged continuously in the North Allan-

£sf .-r ”'s;r,2 IK- K.S-S

slivluirt
‘hat he was well developedslightly obese and not acutely ill. The temperature pulse Ldrespirations were normal. Significant clinLl finffin^ w^rea thin pannus along the upper margins of both corneas some

ii(k 7oM
eranulations in the conjunctiva of both upper eye-lids (old inactive trachoma) and mild tenderness on deero^essure over the urinary bladder. The external genitalia and the'rectal examination were normal-

Cystoscopy showed on the midposterior wall of the bladder

- -Sst
above thfsurffice'" tIT"’ ^ ^ mm!

psj specimen showed an intact epithelium with a veiy
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Urine piammations of tlie terminal bloodv urine revealedmany typical ova of Schistosoma hematobium. Stool examina-
tions showed no ova or parasites. The patient’s blood countwas normal, \vith only 3 per cent eosinophilia. His blood ureanitrogen was U.O mg. per hundred cubic centimeters and theserologic examination was negative.
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vjas that of benign polyps. On the second occasion the impres-
ston was that of a papillary carcinoma and he was transferred
to the Tumor Clinic at the Lfarine Hospital, Baltimore, for
^catment. At neither of these cystoscopies was a biopsy taken.
The patient s terminal urine was not examined microscopically.
Human schistosomiasis is a rare entity in tin's country, and

our literature contains but few references to this disease. Only
one of these ^ refers specifically to Schistosoma heroalobinm
infection. However,

_

the te.xtbooks3 on tropical diseases con-
tain e.xceilent discussions, for Schistosoma hematobium infection
bas been extensively studied in Egypt and North Africa. The
reader is referred to these textbooks for details of the life cycle,
pathology and epidemiology. It is sufficient here to summarize
the salient features. !Man is the principal definitive host. Only
a few monkeys have been found naturally infected. The ova
are passed in the urine and rapidly hatch (in warm weather),
liberating a free swimming parasite, the miracidium, which
seeks the suitable intermediate host, a snail. Within the snail
metamorphosis occurs with the development and liberation of
large numbers of cercariae, minute fork tailed parasites which
swim about, searching for their definitive host, man. They
penetrate the unbroken skin, lose their tails and enter the cir-
culation. They lodge in the portal radicles, feed, develop and
become sexually differentiated in about four to sLx weeks. The
young parasites emerge from the liver and work their way
dowm into the veins of the urinary bladder. In severe and
heavy infections some of the parasites lodge in the hemorrhoidal

We have in this country snails related to those that serve as
the intermediate host in Egypt and Africa. However, it has
not been proved that these snails will serve as suitable inter-
mediate hosts. Because of the difference in our living and
working conditions it is extremely doubtful that any focus of
Schistosoma hematobium is likely to be established by the scat-

Fig. 4.—Centrally cm ovum, showing the characteristic lerminal
spine; X 300.

tered cases of Schistosoma hematobium infection returned from

abroad.

In our case we found large numbers of ova in the terminal

urine, and, indeed, many ova frequently hatched while on the

microscope slide under observation without any dilution of the

urine. Generally it is recorded that a dilution o5 ur'ine with

10 parts of water is necessary for these ova to hatch. All our

efforts to preserve these ova with the usual chemical preserva-

tives, such as solution of formaldehyde and glycerin, were

failures, for within thirty-six hours no intact ova could be

found, and we came to the conclusion that no known chemical

preservative was satisfactorj’. The ova hatched rapidly if warm
but more slowly if cool. From this experience we feel that

rapid freezing might be a possible satisfactory method of pre-

serving these ova. If a specimen is to be shipped and preserva-

tion of the ova is desired, rapid freezing and subsequent packing

in solidified carbon dio.xide offers a possibility of preservation

and shipment.

Pig. 3.—Xe=l of o\a immediately beneath intact bladder epithelium;

slightly reduced from a photomicrograph with a magnification of

160 diameters,

and rectal veins. The fertilized female tlien deposits her eggs

in vows in the walls of the fine tributaries of the vesical veins.

The shell is rather porous, and the ova probably secrete a lytic

enzyme which aids in their erosion through the vessel wall and

bladder mucosa. This process is irritating and there is con-

siderable cellular infiltration characterized by large numbers of

eosinophils and also much fibroblastic proliferation. Some ova

are permanently walled off and calcified, but many others pass

into the urine, causing eroded and ulcerated areas. At the end

of urination muscular contraction is strongest and results in

bleeding and liberation of many ova from these polypoid and

ulcerated lesions in the bladder.

In heavy infections symptoms occur and ova may make tlieir

appearance in the urine within sixty days after infection. How-

ever many months may elapse before symptoms occur and ova

Tre present in the urine. In our case at least three years elapsed

between infection and the appearance of symptoms.

„ IiiM H. V.: Schistosomiasis Infect'ion'-

tleport pf”Tvi-Cats X<.«*>«n Jlichigan. Jf. A. A. Iglt

P-f Tfi^rS”a&n
Tropical Diseases ed. 6, Parasitoiogy, PWla;

S'ph?a, Si, FcfernV Col'Snr." Inc.'^i^t

VtSica?'T^‘o^P^«^dil^ rVm? Yorh. Pan. B.

Hoeber* Inc., 1944.

Ftg. 5-—Centrally cut ovum, showing the characteristic terminal

spine; slightly reduced from a photomicrograph with a magPification

of <500 diameters.

CONCLUSION'S

1. Symptoms of Schistosoma hematobium infection may not

develop for many months to several years after exposure if the

infection is light.

2. Biopsies should be taken of polypoid bladder lesions seen

on cystoscopy.
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3 Persons developing hematuria who give a histori' of hav-

ing’ been in Egj’pt or North Africa should have nncroscopK

studies of their terminal urine for Schistosoma hematobmm ova.

4. Fuadin is an effective drug in the treatment of Schistosoma

hematobium infections.
, . , , -j. t.

5. Ova of Schistosoma hematobium hatch rapidly when warm,

even without dilution of the urine with u ater.

6. No known chemical means of preserving these ova has

proved satisfactory.
, , -

7. Rapid freezing is suggested as a possible method of pre-

serving these ora. .... ,

.

• 8. In the light of our present knowledge, endemic foci in this

country of Schistosoma hematobium are not to be anticipated.

THE DANGER OF INTRAMUSCULAR INJECTION OF

CALCIUM GLUCONATE IN INFANCY

liEFOKT or THKEI: CASES, WITH OXE DEATH

Staxlev S. La«u, M.D., Beookes.x

My purpose in this paper is to stress and reemphasize the

danger of using calcium gluconate for intramuscular injection

in infants.

In 1936 there were two reports which recorded the effects of

calcium deposition in the tissues of 2 infants who had received

the calcium intramuscufarfy. Tumpeer’s case* was that of an

infant who weighed 6 pounds 13 ounces (3.1 Kg.) and received

9 cc. of 10 per cent calcium gluconate intramuscularly on the

third day of life. At the age of 5 weeks x-ray examination

demonstrated a radiopaque substance in the thigh and buttocks

wliere the injection had been made. A week later there was

a slough of the tissue, with the extrusion of calcified material

which was identified as calcium phosphate. By the fourth month
of life an x-ray of the region was normal. Von Hofe - reported

the case of an infant who had received calcium gluconate intra-

muscularly because of twitching on the third, fifth and sixth

days of its life. Ten cc, of calcium gluconate had been injected

into the gluteal muscles on two occasions, and one dose of 10 cc.

had been given intramuscularly. AH the areas became indurated

at the age of 2 weeks and infection occurred in one of the

regions previously injected. X-ray showed calcification in the

soft tissues of the gluteal and the scapular regions. Bakwin^
and Shannon * have reported other instances of infection follow-

ing intramuscular injections of calcium gluconate.

I now report 3 cases of infants who received calcium gluconate

intramuscularly with subsequent abscess formation. In the last

one gangrene of the tissues and death supervened. As far as
I know this is the only recorded death from this complication.

The admission examination revealed that the infant was

acutely ill, decidedly cj'anotic and in severe respiratory distress.

Except for a slight left internal strabismus, the e.xamination

was negative. Blood count revealed 5,600,000 red cells, lo,000

white cells and 64 per cent polymorphonuclears. The urine

showed 3 plus urine albumin and many red and white cells and

cellular casts.

The diagnosis of pj-uria was made. The therapy included

intravenous glucose and sodium R-!actate injections. There

was a favorable response, so tliat on discharge the patient was

afebrile and the urine was normal. However, an abscess had

developed at tlie site of injection, which was about an inch in

diameter. This healed after several weeks, but a permanent

scar remains.

Case 2.—C. S. R., a white girl baby born on Nov. 19, 1942,

birth weight 7 pounds (3.2 Kg.), had a con^'ulsion on the third

day after birth. Ten cc. of 10 per cent calcium gluconate was

injected into the right buttock. Forty-eight hours after the

injection the buttock became indurated and discharged purulent

material for six weeks. After two months healing occurred.

Case 3.—A. Y., a white girl baby, one of twins, was delivered

on July 13, 1943 by low* forceps. She weighed 4 pounds II

ounces (2.1 Kg.). The mother and babies were discharged on

Areas of gangrene in case 3.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1.—R. M. was a 3 months old white boy baby admitted
to the 1-ong Island College Hospital on May 30, 1937 because
of fever, coll.ipsc and convulsions. The family atid birth history
ncre ncg,Ttlvc. The infant had been hypertonic since birth.

For a month prior to admission there had been no weight gain.
The present illness was characterized by fever of three days’
duration. It fluctuated between 100 and 102 F. The cause of
the fever was undetermined. Irritability was pronounced, and
the infant slept poorly these three days.* At 10 o’clock on the
morning of admission the patient suffered a vasomotor collapse,

including cyanosis and respiratorj- difficulty. Tlie temperature
rose abruptly to 107.5 F. hut was reduced by hydrotherapy to
102 F. The stuporous state persisted for four hours, -followed
by hyperexcitability and irritability. Hospitalization u-as there-
upon advised. Meanwhile, 10 cc. of 10 per cent calcium gluco-
nate was injected into the muscles of the right buttock.

From the Department of Pediatric', Lotic Island CollcKc of Mcdicii
Island College Ifo'jirta! and Kings County Ho'niul (Long I'D

College

.
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the eighth day in good condition. At the age of 14 days the

mother observed two convulsions at the 2 a. m. feeding time.

These convulsions began as a twitching of the face, followed
by clonic movements of the left arm and leg. Her physician
sent the baby to the hospital. There the infant received an
injection of 10 cc. of calcium gluconate into each buttock for

“possible tetany.” There were no further seizures. On August
6, when the baby was 24 days old. she was discharged with
the advice that a salve was to be applied to the buttocks, because
they were infected where the needle had been inserted.

At home the mother noted that her baby "felt fevcTish" and
the buttocks appeared worse. She therefore brought her to tlic

Kings County Hospital (Long Island College Division) the
following day, .August 7.

The infant was well developed and well nourished and
weighed 6 pounds 7 ounces (2.9 Kg.). She appeared acutely
ilk Her temperature was 102 F. The examination on admis-
sion was normal except for both buttocks. Tiicsc were equally
aflected. Each had an area of sloughing gangrene 5 by S by
I.S cm, involving the ischiorectal fat and gluteus maximus, as
shoOTi in the illustration. The ischial tuberosities, though not
visible, were easily palpated. When the infant bore down, the
perirectal tissues bulged into the right ischiorectal space. Two
days alter the admission a surgical debridement was jicrlormcd.
The slfwgh contained necrotic fat, connective tissue and muscle.
Therapy consisted of sulfathiazolc, orally and as an ointment
for the buttocks, and two blood transfusions. In spile of these
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measures the course of the infant’s illness was steadily downhill.
On the third day pneumonia set in. This was associated with
the development of meningitis. Death followed on the fifth day
after admission.

The autopsy was performed by Dr. Caspar Burn. The body,
weighing 7 pounds (3.2 Kg.) and measuring 19 inches (48 cm.),
appeared to be poorly nourished. There was no evidence of
jaundice or petechial hemorrhages of the skin. The scleras and
conjunctivas were clear and showed no petechiae, jaundice or
hemorrhages. The buttocks presented pronounced ulcerations.
The ulceration of the left buttock was oval, measured 2.5 by 5
by 3.5 cm. and was 1 cm. deep. It had a slightly irregular
•jssged edge and contained a small amount of yellow, necrotic
material which covered the adipose tissue and the left gluteal

muscles. The ulceration on the right buttock measured 2.5 by
5 by 3 cm. and was 1 cm. deep

;
this presented a yellow necrotic

slough covering the gluteal fat; each ulceration was surrounded
by a purple areola 4 to S cm. wide.

The pleural surfaces were smooth, glistening and translucent;
no evidence of apical scars, tubercles or exudate was noted.
The. lungs had their usual shape and both lungs appeared to be
collapsed e.xcept in the right lower lobe, which was firm and
prominent. The external surfaces of the left lung showed
numerous small, depressed, ‘purple areas, whereas the whole
right lung appeared a diflFuse purple. On section the lung
parench3-ma was moist and exuded a frothy, pink material. The
right lower lobe was dark beefy red and showed almost com-
plete loss of lobular formation. The cut surface appeared
smooth and darker red than_ usual, with this change being more
prominent in the right lung than in the left. The bronchi and
blood vessels showed no undue prominence, and the bronchi
were lined by a smooth, white, glistening membrane. The
hilar and tracheobronchial lymph nodes were not unduly promi-
nent and showed no evidence of tuberculosis.

Tlie scalp over the occiput showed two old hematomas about

6 cm. in diameter, most likely the result 'of the use of the scalp

veins for intravenous therapy ante mortem. The anterior fon-

tanel was diamond shaped, soft, 3 fingerbreadths in diameter,

and showed lio bulging or recession. The sagittal suture

showed no overriding, and the posterior fontanel was closed.

The bones of the vault of the skull were soft and showed no
irregularities or fractures. The dura showed no evidence of

hemorrhage or tearing. The metiinges, except over the base

of the brain, had lost their usual translucency, and within the

subarachnoid spaces in this region there was an accumulation of

fluid, greenish, purulent material. The brain was symmetrical

and had well formed sulci and gyri, with no evidence of soften-

ing. The cerebellum was well developed. The blood vessels

were thin walled and showed no aneurysms or arteriosclerosis.

On section, the convolutions of the gray matter tverc pale and

indistinct in outline but were regularly arranged. The ventricles

appeared somewhat dilated and were filled with granular, pus-

like material. The medulla and cerebellum showed the usual

structures and did not appear unusual.

The skin was lined with stratified squamous epithelium, which

stopped short at the edge of the ulceration. The conum of the

skin contained sweat and sebaceous glands and hair fofiictes.

The edge of the sinus consisted of collagenous materia!

with dilated and engorged newly formed capillaries and edem

fluid. This process involved the base of the ulcer and to a

slight extent the adjacent adipose tissue.

foreign giant cells situated wtthin the newly formed granulation

tissue. Occasional polymorphonuclear leukocytes were present

within the necrotic zones.

The remaining organs were essentially

Bacteriologic examination of the hearts bl
, ,

StSwI^coccus aureus, of the ulcers of the buttocks Staphj-lt^

fSs aureus. Bacillus pyocyaneus and Proteus vulgans and

°
rte TnSmic SST'were'X'^ss of buttocks, sepsis

ateTitasis of both lungs, bilateral hemorrhagic pneumonia and

acute purulent basilar meningitis.

cium, which is injected as a gluconate, is precipitated as a phos-
phate. The reason for this may be linked,up with an increased
phosphorus content of the blood serum in these cases. This is

followed by coagulation within the local blood vessels, account-
ing for the necrosis and sloughing of the tissues (Tumpeeri).
Whatever the reason, the practice would still appear to be

quite common. Furthermore, several excellent sources state
that calcium gluconate may be used with safety intramuscularly.
In Goodman and Gilman's textbook with reference to calcium
gluconate the statement is made “It can be administered orally,
intravenously or intramuscularly.” No mention is made of the
danger of using it intramuscularly in infants. The intramuscu-.
lar injection of calcium gluconate is discussed in New and
Nonofficial Remedies,® which is isfoed under the supervision of
the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American
Medical Association. On page 454, under actions and uses of
calcium gluconate, it states that it "is nonirritant for hypodermic
or intramuscular use," "for children, 0.2 to 0.5 Gm. administered
every day, on alternate days or every third day.”

In view of the previous reports and these additional 3 cases,

including a fatality, through sepsis not due to the drug, it would

seem advisable to eliminate from the book and drug literature

the use of calcium gluconate for intramuscular injection in

infancy and specify the use of calcium gluconate in infants orally

and intravenously only.

'

CONCLUSION

Three cases of abscess formation, including one death, fol-

lowing the injection of calcium gluconate intramuscularly in

infants have been observed. It would appear advisable to avoid

completely the use of calcium gluconate intramuscularly in

infants and to restrict its use to the oral and intravenous routes.

340 Henry .Street.

Councii on Foods and Nutrition

The Coinieil on Poods and Nutrition has authorised publica-

tion of the folloioinr) statement.

Gborbe K. Andekson, JiI.D., Secretary.

POLICIES OF THE COUNCIL WITH
respect to the nutritive

quality of poods

The Council on Foods and Nutrition has long concerned itself

with the quality of foods. At first this interest involved pri-

marily the purity of individual products and the truthfulness

of statements made on package labels and in advertising. More

recently the attention of the Council has also been given to the

nutritional quality- of foods and to the effect of a poor nutri-

tional environment on the public health. A recognition of the

importance of natural foods of both plant and animal origin in

the maintenance of high standards of nutrition is paramount.

It is necessary that the vast bulk of our diets in the way of

carbohydrates, fats and proteins must come from products of

this type. While certain nutrients found in these foods may be

prepared synthetically, nutritional knowledge is incomplete, and

unknown food factors undoubtedly exist which can be obtained

only from natural food products.

It is well known, however, that many foods have suffered

deterioration in their nutritional values as a result of the influ-

ences of modern civilization. Fruits and vegetables have been

influenced by selective breeding to give better yields per acre

and to have better keeping qualities in market or a better

appearance. These induced changes have frequently brought

about a reduction in the content of vitamins or minerals, or

both, such that consumption of natural foods does not always

insure adequate nutrition. The preference of the public for

processed foods has frequently caused many of the valuable

nutrients of a food to be discarded in favor of the nutritionally

inferior, smooth, bland parts of the natural food. The use ot

I have referred to the fact that previous articles have stress^ bSSan CoroiJny,

“

lhasereferre
calcium gluconate intramuscularly m Nonofficisl Remedies, Chicago. American Medical Asia
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high teraperatares in the preparation of certain types of foods

further reduces their value to the body. Examples of these

effects may readily be found in the chemically pure sugar of

commerce, which lacks all but traces of its original vitamins

and minerals, in white flour, from which the nutritious germ

and outer coatings have been removed, and in the refined cereals,

which undergo various processing procedures. These “dena-

.tured” foods have come to replace in large part the nutritious

more nearly whole cereal grains which in former days supplied

a considerable portion of the vitamins of the B group that enter

the diet.

A consequence of this sophistication of the modem food supply

has been to increase the difficulty of selecting diets that are

suitable to maintain a good state of nutrition. Extensive educa-

tional programs have failed to bring about a greater apprecia-

tion and usage of the natural type of foods, such as whole

wheat flour and bread. The continuation and e.\tension of the

preference for nutritionally inferior foods poses a question of

grave concern with respect to the effect on the public health.

This is especially disturbing, since animal experiments have

shown that ill effects resulting from less than satisfactory diets

may become obvious only after many years.

In view of these facts the Council wishes to encourage efforts

to improve as far as possible the nutritive quality of all foods

which contribute importantly to the American diet and which

thereby constitute the food environment of the people. A
genuine interest is taken by the Council in all attempts to raise

the level of nutrients in products of the farm and in the

institution of measures designed to retain in high degree the

nutrients of foods during storage, processing and cooking. Pro-

grams of the dairy industri' directed toward the production of

milk of a higher and more uniform vitamin A contend have had

the support of the Council. Recently plans have been made to

grant acceptance and use of the Council Seal to canned tomato

and citrus juices, whicli contain, a high natural content of vita-

min C. The Council has also encouraged limiting consumption
of sugar to such amounts as are needed to increase the palata-

bility of foods with significant nutritional values.*

In spite of all these efforts there exist now and will undoubt-
edly continue to exist for some time certain specific deficiencies

in large segments of the population which can be remedied
best throiigli addition of the indicated nutrients to cheap, staple

foods that occupy substantial places in the dietary.^ The Coun-
cil has favored and enqouraged the addition of certain nutrients

to selected foods for the purpose of overcoming these deficiencies

liy replacing as nearly as possible that which has been lost in

. processing or by making appropriate foods serve as carriers of
dietary essentials which otherwise are inadequately supplied by
many diets. Such additions considered to be in the interest of
the public health are enumerated as follows;

Reslotalion (referred to as enriched in instances jn which
federal standards have been enacted)

«! processed cereals with thiamine, riboflavin, niacin and
iron.

of corn meal wdtli thiamine, niacin and iron,
of hulled rice with thiamine, niacin and iron,

h.nricfiincnt of white flour with thiamine, riboflavin,
niacin and iron.

Isnrichmeiit of wliite bread and rolls with thiamine, ribo- -

flat in, niacin and iron.

Enrichment of farina with thlaininc, riboflavin, niacin and
iron.

Fortification

of milk with 400 units of \itamiit D per quart,
of o1com.argarinc with not less than 9,000 U, S. P. units

of titamin A per pound,

of salt with iodine.

The Council reafllrms its e.\prcssion of oiu'nion respecting the
conditions nmler which additions of vitamins or minerals to
foods will he appuwed as stattxl here and previously,;* As more

eu I ihsIs an,l Xxitntion' Some Nutntumal Anxects o
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knowledge is acquired, some of the present “enrichment” pro-

grams may be modified. Some may be discontinued and new*

ones may be added. It is believed, how'cver, that the present

guiding principles will be maintained. In any case the addition

of synthetics to natural foods must depend on the prevention of

known deficiencies in groups of the population and not on the

utilization of synthetic products which happen to be available

at low cost. In the future the synthetics may be used more

efficiently in animal nutrition to decrease the cost of animal

products so that these materials may be more widely used in

the human diet.

The. Council disapproves of unlimited or indiscrindnate forti-

fication of general purpose foods w ith minerals, vitamins, amino

acids or other nutrients. It likewise disapproves of artificial

combinations of edibles designed to carry vitamins, minerals,

amino acids or other nutrients for the use of the genera! public.

It w'ill use' its influence to discourage the sale of products of

the latter type except as special purpose products appropriately

labeled to indicate their special purpose uses.

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

NEW AND NONOFFICIAL REMEDIES
The following additional articles have been accefted as con-

forming to the rules of the Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

of the American Medical Association for admission to Netv
and Nonofficial Remedies, A copy of the rules on which the

Council bases ifs action xcill be sent on application.

Austin Smith, M.D., Secretary.

PRIODAX,—/B(4-hydroxy-3-5-diiodophenyI)-o-phcnyl-propi-
onic acid.—HOC«HJ..CHi..GH=(CH)COOH.~M. W. 494.1.

Priodax contains 51.37 per cent of iodine.

O-i—O-
coou

-on

Actions and Uses.—Priodax is used as a medium for ciiolc-

ej'stography. It is claimed to cause less nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea than tetraiodophenolpthalcin. The drug is excreted
primarilj- through the kidneys.

Priodax is contraindicated in acute nephritis, uremia and aaite
disorders of tlic gastrointestinal tract. Side effects that may
he encountered occasionally include pain on urination, nausea,
vomiting, diarrhea, griping, headache, sensation of burning in

the csopliagus, generalized itchiHg, dryness of the mouth, genera!
weakness and flatulence.

Nosage.—TUe average adult dose is 3 Gm, although more
may be given. The patient swallows the drug during or after
a light, fat-free meal in the late afternoon. Nothing is then
eaten until the roentgenologic examination is completed the next
morning.

Tests and Standards.

—

Prodav eccurs av a white or faintli lellowivli, practicallj* oi]orIcs<
aiiu tasicliss powder: sotuhle in alcohol and ether; vliphth solnhle in
benzene and chlorofonn; soluble in lioth altali carlwnate anil li>droxidc
.'oliitione; trtrolulile in water. Priodax melts at 1S7 to 162 C., with
decomposition.

about 0.2 Gm. of priodax with 2 cc, o( water and 2 cc. of
chlorofonn; the chloroformic laser remains colorless (absence of free
lOifinc),

Place about 0 3 Gm. of priodax in a 50 cc. glass stoppered cilinder.
add 30 cc. of water, shake the contents for fisc niinntes, fdter throuah
paper; separate portions of 30 cc. each of the filtrate jield a sers
faint opalescence with 0.3 cc. diluted nitric acid and 0 3 cc. silver
nitrate solution (soluble lalidej); no coloration or precipitation on
saturation with bjdrogcn splfdc (sails oj hca-.s metals)

about 0.5 Gm. of J.ricslax. accilralcl! weighed, to constant weiclit
over sulfunc acid; the loss in weight should not exceed 0 1 per criit *
Incinerate 0.5 Gn. of priodax, accuratel} weighed, m a platinum
crnciWc: the restdne does not exceed 0.1 per cent. Transfer almnt
0.„5 Gm. of priodax to a boml. tube: determine the iodine content I.j tic
t^nus method- the amount of lo-line found correst-onds to not less
than SO per cent nor more than 52 tier cent, when calcnlatrd to the driid
snb'ta-ice.

ScHHiiiKc CoitPoukTiox. Bi.oo.MPir.i.n, N. .1,

Tablets Priodax; 0.5 Gm.
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'

TSUTSUGAMUSHI DISEASE

According to Blake, Maxcj’ and their colleagues,'

the term tsutsugamushi disease is, on the basis of

priority, appropriate to describe the condition which is

also commonly known as scrub typhus or mite-borne

tj-phus. The causative organism is Rickettsia orientalis

and this name has the best claim to recognition. After

thorough evaluation of the evidence, these investigators

conclude that the disease, originally known as tsutsu-

gamushi by the Japanese, is not confined to the river

valleys of the islands of Honshu, Formosa and the

Pescadores but has been reported from many^ localities

in southeastern Asia and the adjacent islands in the

Indian Ocean and southwest Pacific and in the coastal

area of North Queensland.

Although there is some variation in clinical mani-

festations of the disease, particularly with regard to

the frequency with which the primary lesion, or eschar,

is found and the severity or case fatality rate, these

variations are not greater than those which have been

observed in Rocky Mountain spotted fever or classic

louse-borne typhus. Consequently, although there may

be some variation in virulence of the strains of the

causative agent in different geographic areas, satis-

factory evidence on which to base a recognition of two

or more different diseases is not available.

The only vector which has been proved by animal

experiments is the mite Trombicula akamushi, which

occurs in Japan, Formosa, the Pescadores Islands and

possibly elsewhere. The closely related species Trombic-

ula deliensis, present in Sumatra, the Federated Malay

States, India and Queensland, has also been incrinn-

nated but crucial proof that this mite serv^es as a vector

is still lacking. The principal host of tsutsugamushi
'

fever in Japan is a field vole ryhich has been found to

Kenneth F.; Sadusk, Joseph F., Jr.;

I. John S tudies on Tsutsugamushi Disease

Kohls, Glen Jl.. “"d ‘

.p,_Eus) in Xew Guinea and Adjacent

(Scrub iK'phos,
i,,„,^6bsers-ations and Etiology in the Dobadura

J. A. SI. A.
• • Sept. 29, 1915

be naturally infected with Rickettsia orientalis. Because
of its distribution, numbers and habits, this rodent

Ijrobably serves as the principal reservoir host.

The principal early symptoms and physical signs of

mite-borne typhus during the first five to seven days of

the disease are headache, apathy and general malaise,*

fever, anorexia, bradycardia, congestion of the con-

junctiva, lymphadenitis and a characteristic eschar.

Only the presence of a typical eschar is sufficiently

pathognomonic to establish the diagnosis at the first

stage of the disease. A macular or maculopapular rash

usually appears on the trunk between the fifth and tlie

eighth’ day. The course is variable; the total febrile

period in the mild cases may extend for twelve to

fourteen days
; when moderate!}' severe, there may be

signs of pneumonitis and encephalitis with recovery by

lysis early in the third week; in the severe cases fever

may last for three weeks or more with signs of severe

pneumonitis and engephalitis. Collapse of the peripheral

circulation and myocarditis are common in the severe

cases. The Weil-Feli.x test becomes positive for Proteus

OXK about the twelfth or fourteenth day of illness in

most cases. The causative organism, R. orientalis, can

be recovered readily from the blood of patients during

the acute stage of the disease by the intraperitoneal

inoculation of 0.2 to 0.3 cc. of blood in white mice.

When positive, both of these laboratory procedures

establish the diagnosis, but the disease is not excluded

by a negative’ Weil-Feli.x test for Proteus OXK. .

Blake and his colleagues also report the isolation

of nine strains of a rickettsia from patients with mite-

borne typhus of New Guinea. Inoculation studies were

carried out with white mice, rabbits and hamsters. The ^

latter animal proved to be e.xcellent for studies of cross
’

immunity. It was also found possible to cultivate these

strains in the yolk sac of the fertile hen’s egg. These

investigations showed that the morphologic and patho-

genic characteristics of both the human strains and the

mite strains were identical and were similar to those

described for R. orientalis, thus confirming the view

that the mite-borne typhus of New Guinea is "the same

as tsutsugamushi disease of the Japanese Empire.

In a companion study, five different foci of tsutsuga-

nuishi disease in British and Dutch New Guinea and

adjacent islands affecting American troops were investi-

gated." Strains of the etiologic agent, R. orientalis,

were recovered by injection of white mice made with

suspensions of two species of mites taken from wild

rats. It was concluded that in local areas, at least, these

mites, Trombicula fletcheri and Trombicula walchi. are

vectors of importance. R. orientalis was recovered also

from the brains of wild rats of a species common in

2. Kohls, Glen SI.; Armbrust, Charles A.; Irons, Edwin X., and

Philip, Cornelius B.: Studies on Tsutsugamushi Disease (Scrub Typhus,

Mite-Borne Typhus) in .New Guinea and Adjacent Islands: Further

Observations on Epidemiology and Etiology, Am. /. Hyg. -II: 374 (/laj/

1945.
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the region. From laboratory studies of the strains

recovered, it seemed almost certain that they were

identical with hunian strains.

Tsutsugamushi disease is a definite entit}' uith a

known etiolog)' and vector. The disease is widespread

over an enormous geographic area and, because the

vector is a mite, or possibly mites, living on several

species of rodents, the spread of the disease to areas in

which it does not now pccur is a distinct possibility.

LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Under the title “Local Health Units for the Nation”

Emerson* reports for the Subcommittee = on Local

Health Units of the American Public Health Associa-

tion’s Committee on Administrative Practice the status

of local public health organization in the counties in

the continental United States, exclusive of city health

departments.

The committee was appointed under the proA’isions

of a resolution passed by the American Public Health

Association on Oct. 29, 1942, a similar resolution

passed by the state and provincial health authorities

of North America in 1944 and another passed by the

House of Delegates of the American Medical Associa-

tion on June 10, 1942. All these resolutions called, in

effect, for the "earliest possible complete coverage of

the nation’s area and population by county, district or

regional modern health service.”’ This report is a

large volume of 381 pages in which is set forth for

each state the present status of local county health

organization, together with a brief summan’ of the

characteristics of the state, such as its urban or rural

character, its health conditions and per capita buying

jjower of its people, its hospital bed capacities and its

piiblic health law. The data for each state are set

forth in a descriptive article, tabulations and a map
showing wlicre county health organization now exists.

1 his report of the factual data is the necessary first

step by which the objectives set forth in the resolutions

can be furthered. Cotnbined approval from state health

officials, public health workers and the medical profes-

-sion should go far to expedite progress.

Until the most remote .Vmerican family has access

to accepted modern public health services, the nation's

health will not be properly served. ’Expansion of public

hcaltli activity. long advocated and pioneered by the

medical profession, is a more sound and logical step

n
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toward improving the nation’s health than many grajidi-

ose plans for medical care.

The report contains obserA-ations AA-hich may briefly

be suimnarized :

1. The delivery of the half dozen essential, pri-

mary services of public health should be a function

of local government responsive intimately and per-

sonally to the needs of each comniunitA-.

2. One third of the nation lives under substandard

local health organization ill equipped to give basic

minimum health protection at all times and to meet

public health emergencies quickly and efficiently.

3. Approximately 20,000 local governmental units,

in addition to some 70.000 school boards, are cur-

rently responsible for local health 'service in the United

States.

4. The failure of local government in some states

to organize workable administrative units of local

health service is gradually removing the intitAAate aird

persoiral service of local health protection from the

sphere of local to that of state government.

5. In order to provide the organization of work-

able administrative units of local health jurisdiction,

each state should have enabling legislation, either

permissive or preferably mandatory, Avhereby cities

and counties may unite to form districts of suitable

size for local liealth administration.

6. For approximately one dollar per capita every

person in the United States could liaA’e minimum basic

local health ser\’ices under a professionally' trained

full time medical health officer, Avith appropriate

associated_ professional and technical personnel and

equipment.

7. This countrywide coverage could he achieved

through 1,200 local health units.

8. The staff of 1,200 units such as described, if

staffed according to the minimum standard, Avill

fequire roughly 2,000 full time health officers and

directors of medical education, all physicians. It

AA-ill require part time participation of practically

6.000 local practicing physicians. In addition there

Aviil be needed roughly 26.000 public health nurses,

5.000 “sanitariums,” 9,000 clerical and secretarial

Avorkers, 3,500 laboratory Avorkers, 3.800 dentists,

a40 health education specialists and 2,400 unskilled

AA'orkers.

Here is a postAA-ar employment project that offers

tremendous opportunities for improving the nation's

health. Its administration would be almost entirely

local, with technical and financial aid AA'herc needed,

tbrougb state health departments Avith federal par-

tieijAation. Tliis is one ansA\-cr to the problem of post-

war itAAprovetnent of the nation’s health, as recognized

in the platform of the American Medical .\ssociaiion.
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Current Comment

RESIDENCIES AND FELLOWSHIPS •

Elsewhere in this issue is a neivly revised list of
Approved Residencies and Fellowships for Veteran and
Civilian Physicians. Included in this group are 736
hospitals whose educational programs have been inves-
tigated and approved by the Council on Medical Educa-
tion and Hospitals. Education in these institutions is

acceptable to the American boards. The hospitals are
also eligible for the training of veterans under the
G. I. Bill of Rights. The current list offers 7,666 resi-

dencies and assistant residencies as compared with 5,7%
in 1943. However, in relation to the normal peacetime
number of 5,256 residents reported in 1941 there is a
total of 2,410 additional openings to meet the immediate
needs of returning veleran.s. As the peak of medical
demobilization is reached, lumdreds of additional resi-

dencies will no doubt be available. Many of the

approved intern and residency hospitals whicti have not
yet attained a full development of educational services arc

now organizing new training programs or creating a
further expansion of residencies already in existence.

Hospitals in evcrj' jrart of the countr3' have indicated

a desire to participate in the postwar educational pro-

gram as far as their facilities and teaching material

will permit. Jn manj' institutions these plans ' are

alreacly well advanced, so that a considerable number
of residencies now in process of investigation may soon
be added to the approved list. The Council, in collabo-

ration with the Committee on Postwar hledical Service

and the American boards, will continue to exert every

effort to provide additional educational opportunities of

high quality for physicians seeking advanced hospital

training on their return from military service.

electroencephalographic records was higher in this
group of apparenfiy normal twins than in the general
population. These results suggest that in the absence
of acquired variations the brain wave pattern is a
hereditary trait. If dependable apparatus and experi-
enced interpretation are employed^ the electroencephalo-
gram can he considered a useful method of extending
human genetic studies and in tracing neuropsychiatric
diseases wliich are associated with cerebral dysrhythmia.
The possibilities of forecasting the inheritance of certain

neuropsychiatric disturbances are obvious.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RETURNING
PHYSICIANS

Among the most serious of the problems confronting

the returning physician, as is already apparent, is the

difficulty of securing suitable office space. In large

communities, such as cities of over 100,000 population,

the problem is ’ apparently far more serious than in

the smaller areas. In some larger cities physicians are

even remodeling old houses into office space. At a

meeting of the Board of Trustees of the American

Medical Association in Chicagp, members of the Board

suggested that civilian physicians who have not been

in military service be urged to offer available time and

space, at least temporarily, to physicians who return

from absences of two or three years in the service.

Many a physician whose office is not fully utilized either

in the morning or in the afternoon or even in the

evening can make available time and space, as well as

the use of his facilities to a returning physician, perhaps

a member of his own hospital staff. This will enable tbe

returning physician to get in touch with those whom
he served previously and to begin rehabilitating himself

in the practice of medicine before he has made a per-

manent choice of a location. The medical profession

owes a large measure of gratitude to the 60,000 physi-

THE HEREDITARY PATTERN OF
BRAIN WAVES

The electroencephalographic records of 71 twins and

1 triplet were studied by Lennox and the Gibbses.*

The 1 triplet was counted as 3 dizygotic twins. Fifty-

five twins were monozygotic. In these the electro-

encephalographic tracings were considered identical in

85 per cent, not ideirtical in 4 per cent and in doubt

in the remaining 11 per cent. For the 19 dizygotic

twins, lack of similarity in the electroencephalographic

tracings was found in 95 per cent; they were alike in

only 5 per cent. The Boston investigators further found

that there was agreement between the physical and brain

wave tests of identity in 88 per cent of the 74 twins

(including the triplets), disagreement in 4 per cent and

doubt in 8 per cent. In contrast with many of the

established traits useful in judging the identity of twins,

the electroencephalogram was found unstable and sub-

iect to frequent environmental changes. For e-xample,

the number of waves per second in the electroencephalo-

grams increase with age, u'hereas irregulant.es tend to
.

decrease Another interesting feature of this study

was the observation that the proportion of abnormal

. T n . n,bbs. Erna L., and Gibbs, Frederic A.: The

Bratwa^rhS He« Trait. J. Heredity SG:233 (Af^.)
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ciaiis who have given of themselves so freely and who
have sacrificed so much for all of us. The least that

can he done for such veterans is to ihake available to

them an opportunity to begin the earning of a livelihood

at the earliest possible moment.

DEFUNCT ORGANIZATIONS
A recent issue of the A^ew York Times carried an

advertisement, more than a page long, of the Chase

National Bank. The announcement listed the names

of persons or organizations of unknown address owning

unclaimed funds of more than twenty-five dollars.

Included in the list were the American Fund for French

Wounded, the Friends of Belgium, the Committee for

Dewey Arch, the Committee for Reception of Prince

Henry, the FTatioiial Sound Money League, the Babies

Shelter Commission and the Rton-Explosive Can &
Device Company. A*o doubt the funds deposited for

organizations like these were made with the best of

intentions or eleemos^mary motives. The absence of

any claimant to the property- is, however, a striking

conimentarj' on the facility with which new and poorly

conceived organizations initiate their operations and the

ease with which funds for almost any purpose can be

obtained from credulous persons.
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ARMY
TYPHOID REDUCED IN THE

ARMED FORCES

As a result of use of the typhoid vaccine produced at the

Army Medical Center; W^ashington, D. C., typhoid in the armed

sendees has been reduced to less than 0.1 per cent. Sufficient

vaccine to immunize a million persons a year is shipped out

regularly in specially designed wirebound bo.xes, Col. S. D.

Avery, chief of the division of biologic products, stated.

All Army, Navy, Coast Guard, Marine and Merchant Marine

units overseas periodically receive yearly booster shots from

the laboratory of the Army Itledical Center. The Navy alone

receives 15,000 bottles of typhoid vaccine monthly, shipped in

special wirebound bo.xcs perfected af^ter thirteen years of

research in packing and shipping by the U. S. Army Medical

Department Professional Service School. The boxes, although

dumped on beachheads during in%-asions, transported by jeep,

donkey, camel or glider, delivered the glass bottled typhoid

vaccine with virtually no breakage.

Wirebound boxes have also been designed by army medical

men of the center to carry dysentery vaccine, a shigella typing

kit that tests the type of dysentery, pollen extracts for the treat-

ment of hay fever, Rh blood typing serum, live cultures and

other biologic diagnostic reagents.

ARMY NURSE AWARDED BRONZE STAR
Capt. Ruth C. Tubergen, Army Nurse Corps, formerly of

Elmhurst, III., was recently awarded the Bronze Star. Accord-

ing to the citation accompanying the award, “While on duty

as chief nurse on the Army Hospital Ship Emily H. M. Jl'cdcr

from .‘\ugust 1944 to March 1945 she demonstrated outstanding

qualities in support of combat operations. In the invasion of

southern France, in the Italian combat zone and. later in the

landings on Leyte and Luzon in the Philippines a heavy
responsibility was jilaced on the nursing service of this hos-

pital ship. The c.\cellent organization of the nursing sendee to

meet the innumerable problems of severely wounded combat
casualties was accomplished through her matchless energy and
efforts. This entailed working day and night with little rest

in dangerous water and under air attack over beachheads.
Despite hardships ’ created by tension over the battle area and
the speed necessary to get the casualties aboard, she underwent
fatigue and lack of proper rest to aid in the saving of lives and
the maintenance of morale of the patients. Her achievements
contributed unequivocally to the rapid recovery of many battle
casualties and reflect great credit on the Nursing Service of the
Medical Corps."

MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL OVERSEAS UNIT
RETURNS FROM FRANCE

.•\ftcr more than two years abroad, the Third General Hos-
pital (overseas Unit of the Mount Sinai Hospital, New Yorkl
recently returned to the United States on the S. S. General
Stitmrt. Although some of the physicians have already been
detached from the unit for specialized scia'ice elsewhere. Col.
Herman Lande. who sen-cd at the start as its executive officer
and finally as commanding officer, and Major Ruth Chamlier-
lain, its chief nurse, rctunicd with a group of officers and an
almost complete roster of the nurses who joined the unit more
than three years ago.

The Third General Hospital, organized in 1940, was c.aHed
mto active scn ice in .August 1942, at which time it included
a5 doctors and 120 members of the nursing staff. The unit
arrived in North .Africa in May 1943 and was assigned to its
first site of operation, a captured German military hospital near
Ihzcrte, on July 10, 1943. .Although it was originally meant
to l>e a 1,000 l>cd hospital, an expansion tent unit providing

for an additional thousand beds was immediate!}* ordered and

erected. During tlie first month of operation over 5,000 war

wounded were admitted to the hospital ,* in addition, another

2,000 transient air evacuees were given medical and nursing

care pending their evacuation to the rear. In Alay 1944 the

unit was moved to Italy, where it turned former military bar-

racks near Cassino, within sound of the battle, into a hospital in

a short time and functioned throughout the Italian campaign.

It landed in southern France on Sept. 29, 1944 as part of the

7th Army invasion and had operated at Aix-en-Provence since

that date. .Although organized as a 1,000 bed hospital, it rarely

had less than 1,500 patients and treated as many as 2,000 at

times. The hospital was formally relieved as of Aug. 27,’ 1945

and the personnel sailed for the United States on September 4.

DENTAL CORPS OFFICER AWARDED
BRONZE STAR

Major Denton J. Rees, formerly of Oregon City, Ore., was

recently awarded the Bronze Star. The citation accompanying

the award read that, “while a prisoner of war in Japanese

Prison Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan, Philippine Islands, from Octo-

ber 1944 to January 1945, he performed outstanding services as

mess officer and general supply officer for the camp. He volun-

tarily assumed the most difficult of duties, that of supervising

the preparation and equitable distribution, of meager and nutri-

tionally improper rations among his fellow prisoners. Faced

with noxious sanitary and housing conditions and the constant

danger of food contamination by insects and vermin, he saw
that the enemy-provided starvation rations were prepared in a

manner as healthful and palatable as possible. His initiative

and just administration were an inspiration to the entire prison

camp.”

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Major Benjamin Dickstein

The Soldier’s Medal was recently awarded to Major Ben-
jamin Dickstein, formerly of Philadelphia. According to the

citation “Major Benjamin Dicks.tein, Aledical Corps, Army of

the United States, when flight surgeon of the 52d Troop Car-
rier Squadron, I Troop Carrier Command, heroically went
to the rescue of the crew and passengers of a troop carrier

transport which crashed and burned in a night takeoff, Se|)t.

16, 1942, at -Pope Field, Fort Bragg, North Carolina. At
the risk of his life he repeatedly entered the burning wreckage
and with the assistance of one other extricated 14 injured and
helpless men. A short distance from the wreck he adminis-
tered first aid to the badly injured victims, continuing with this

work even when the airplane e.xploded and showered him with
burning debris. Major Dickstein, with great courage and
complete disregard for personal safety, saved the lives of
several of his eomrades.” Dr. Dickstein graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine Philadelphia,
in 1940 and entered the service Aug. 1, 1942.

Brigadier General Roy C. Heflebower
The Legion of Merit was recently awarded to Brig. Gen.

Roy C. Heflebower, formerly of Washington, D. C. “From
November 1941 to March 1945," the citation read, "he com-
manded the Medical Replacement Taining Center (later the
Army Senicc Forces Training Center) at Camp Barkeley,
Texas, the largest installation of its kind in our history. With
unusual foresight and thorough understanding of medical
requirements he promptly developed a training iirogram,
instructing teaching personnel while producing sorely needed
medical units. He e.xertcd tireless effort to insure the com-
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plete preparation of medical personnel for sendee with combat
troops, a duty where their presence raised morale as well as
saved lives. Many units were made ready for overseas assign-
ments under his supervision, more than 130,000 soldiers were
given individual training and over 11,900 officer candidates
were qualified for appointment in the Medical Administrative
Corps. The record of exceptional achievement by the Itfcdical
Department in all theaters of operations and the numerous
commendations it has received were in great measure made
possible by his outstanding ability to produce superior per-
sonnel and his skilful, pnergetic administration of his training
program.” General Heflebower graduated from the George
Washington University School of Afedicine, Washington, D. C,
in 1906 and has been in the service since April'lO, 1910.

Lieutenant Joshua P. Sutherland

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Lieut. Joshua P.
Sutherland, formerly of Haysi, Va., who "performed merito-
torious service for his fellow prisoners of war while confined
at the German Stammlager IXB Trisoner of War Camp from
December 1944 to April 1945. When offered an opportunity
of moving to an officers’ camp he voluntarily remained at this

enlisted men’s camp, realizing that the Germans had no inten-
tion of rendering medical service to the sick and dying men.
Conditions under which these men lived were deplorable. The
building used as a hospital was full of lice and bedbugs,
poorly lighted and littered with rubbish, filth and disease. The
Germans refused all requests for medicines, bandages, sedatives
and sulfonamide drugs with which to administer medical aid.

Working on a starvation diet and despite these deplorable
conditions, he never faltered in his unstinting service to the

3,000 fellow prisoners whom he cared for during this period.

When the German authority disclosed plans for evacuating
this camp by forced marches he, through his remarkable tact

and powers of persuasion, convinced the Nazis of the dire

consequences of such a move and delayed it long enough to

permit the camp to be liberated by American forces.” Dr.
Sutherland graduated from the University of Virginia Depart-
ment of Medicine, Charlottesville, in 1943 and entered the

service Feb. 11, 1944.

Major Wilfiam P. Rhudy
"nie Bronze Star was recently awarded to Major William

F. Khudy, formerly of Penn Van, N. Y., who, “as chief of the
surgical service, U. S. Army Hospital Ship Emily H. M.
U'cdcr, rendered conspicuous and meritorious service from
August 1944 to March 1945 in direct support of amphibious
landings on enemy shores. In the initial operation in southern
France this ship was assigned the task of evacuating the sick
and wounded directly from the beachhead. Anticipating a
heavy load of casualties under the most trying conditions, he
organized^ the surgical service into three surgical combat teams.
Under_ his personal supervision these -teams performed 116
operations of all types, working day and night, under combat
conditions with air activity harassing the beachhead and in
waters not completely cleared of minefields. Again in the
Italian combat zone this officer distinguished himself by his
professional deftness in performing vital surgical operations.
Later in the Leyte and Luzon operations he applied the sur-
gical experience gained in southern France and in Italy to

the severely wounded casualties, with distinctive results. His
surgical contribution to the efficient operation of this hospital

ship during these critical periods saved many lives and greatly

enhanced the recovery of patients transported to rear base

echelons.” Dr. Rhudy graduated from Indiana University

School of Medicine,’ Indianapolis, in 1924 and entered the ser-

vice Aug. 19, 1942.

Major Charles J. Katz

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Major Charles

J. Katz, formerly of Oak Park, III., ‘who, “while a prisoner

of war in Japanese Prison Camp No. 1, Cabanafuan, Philip-

pine Islands, from October 1944 to January 1945,” according

to the citation accompanying the award, “performed outstand-

ing services as surgeon, neuropsychiatric ward, in a general

hospital. With improvised, makeshift equipment and depleted

medical supplies, he labored against great odds^ and on a star-

vation diet. In addition to his neuropsychiatric tasks he

served as medical supply officer, a position which required the

use of great diplomacy in maintaining endurable relationships

with the Japanese. His activity in conserving the mental

health of his comrades under the depressing conditions o!

Captain Harry M. Brown

Capt. Harry M. Brown, formerly of Cicero, Ind., was

recently awarded the Bronze Star. Accompanying the award

was a citation, according to which, "while a prisoner of war

in Japanese Prison Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan, Philippine Islands,

from October 1944 to January 1945, he performed outstanding

services as ward surgeon and chief of the eye, ear, nose and

throat service in a general hospital. With improvised, make-

shift equipment and depleted medical sbpplies he labored against

great odds and on a starvation diet. During an epidemic, the

cause of which was unknown, he remained on duty day and

night without relief to make more than eighty visual field

examinations in an effort to determine the cause and possible

cure for this strange disease. His devotion to duty, skill and

initiative were highly instrumental in alleviating the suffering,

saving the lives and maintaining the morale of his fellow

prisoners of war.” Dr. Brown graduated from the Indiana

University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, in 1939 and entered

the service April 5, 1941.

Captain Andrew Kerr Jr.

The Silver Star was recently awarded to Capt. Andrew

Kerr Jr., formerly of Rochester, N. Y., who disfingmshed

himself by gallantry in action against the enemy on April 17,

1945 in the vicinity of Aschersleben, Germany. M hen a

motorized patrol encountered severe small arms fire and suf-

fered numerous casualties. Captain Kerr answered the call for

'

fitter bearers by leading a group of aid men lorward. Disre-

^dmlnisteriiw aid to the wounded, moving them to sheltered
administer „ their evacuation. His courageous

SS.e'SMS
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and entered the ser-nce Jan. -a, 194 .

constant sickness, malnutrition and poor sanitation was an

outstanding contribution to the well-being of his fellow prisoners

of war.” Dr. Katz graduated from Rush Medical College,

Chicago, ill 1937 and entered the service Sept. 25, 1940.

Major Ralph E. Hibbs

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Majpr Ralph E.

Hibbs, formerly of Oskaloosa, Iowa, who, “while a prisoner

of war in Japanese Prison Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan, Philip-

pine Islands, from October 1944 to January 1945,” according

to the citation, “performed outstanding services as surgeon of

the tubereulosis ward in a general hospital. With improvised

makeshift equipment and depleted medical supplies, he looted

against great odds and on a starvation diet. In addition to

his medical tasks, he served as adjutant and registrar of the

prison camp, assisting the commanding officer in administra-

tion and the maintenance of discipline in a most difficult

environment. By his superior administrative ability and unusual

devotion to duty he inspired his fellow prisoners of war.”

Dr. Hibbs graduated from the State University of Iona Col-

lege of Medicine, Iowa City, in 1936 and entered the service

Feb. 20, 1941.

Captain Joseph R. Jehl

The Bronze Star was reeently awarded to Capt. Joseph R.

Jehl, former^' of Clifton, N. J., for “distinguishing himself

by’ meritorious service in connection with military operations

against an enemy of the United States from Oct. 19, 1944

to Jan. 5, 1945 in Holland, Germany and Belgium. In the

hard fought engagements in Holland, Germany and Belgium

Captain Jehl performed outstandingly as battalion surgeon.

By introducing a system of interviews for reinforcements, he

made possible their assignment to suitable posts, which resulted

in a sharp reduction in cases of combat exhaustion. During

the fierce action at St. ATth he repeatedly braved death to

care for the wounded of many of our units. Captain Jehl s

great courage and skill are worth}- of the highest praise.
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Dr Jehl graduated, from Xew York University College of

Medicine, Xew York, in 1932 and entered the service in Sep-

tember 1942.

Colonel William C. Munly

The Legion of Merit was recently awarded to Col. William

C. -Munly of AVashington, D. C, in recognition of e.x^-

tionally meritorious services during the Italian campaign. The

citation read, in part, “Colonel Munly brought a long e-xperi-

ence in military medicine and a thorough familiarity with

conditions in the theater to “the preparation of a series of
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brilliant papers reporting medical problems in Italy. By virtue

of his work, hospitalization was so disposed that all areas

and all commands received adequate facilities. His reports

.
provided the indispensable basis for many improvements in

venereal disease control, in the health of the command, in

sanitary' conditions both focal and regional and in the efficienct

of the medical service rendered United States forces in tlie

ifediterranean theater.” Dr. Munly graduated from the Uni-

versity' of Oregon Medical School, Portland, in 1916 and

entered the service in 1917.

NAVY
CONTRACTS VALUED AT 511,500,000

TERMINATED BY BUREAU OF
MEDICiNE AND SURGERY

Victory over Japan found the Bureau of Medicine and Sur-

gery holding $40,000,000 in contracts for equipment, supplies,

drugs and other material requirements, according to Vice

-i^dmiral Ross T. Mclntire, Surgeon General -of the Navy.

Undelivered portions totaled appro.ximately $29,000,000, of

which $11,500,000 are being terminated.

.^n appreciable proportion of the material for which con-

tracts are being terminated was_not scheduled for delivery for

several montlis, and this will minimize disrupting effects on

the manufacturing and fabricating plants involved.
^

.^nothe^ alleviating factor. Dr. Mclntire pointed out, is that

many of the’ cutback contracts are for drugs, biologic products,

chemicals, surgical instruments, dental items and other supplies

that can be channeled speedly into civilian markets. Most of

the itenis for which completion and delivery are being can-

celed outright were of a special character intended for use in

amphibious warfare and possess little or no value outside the

armed forces.

Contracts aggregating $17,948,000, or nearly one half of the

original dollar value of the commitments, were for the more

staple types of supplies and equipment whose requirements are

not affected, by the victory over Japan. Manufacture and

delivery of the undelivered portion, totaling $13,110,000, tvill

be carried to completion.

In the “strictly for war" category were contracts having

a face value of approximately $10,000,000, of which 70 per

cent were still in the factory stage on August 14, the day
President Truman announced surrender of the Japanese. Com-
mitments for all of this undelivered material are being
terminated.

In surgical supplies the termination amounted to $2,941,000.

For surgical instruments and appliances which, in the main,
were contracted for when invasion of Japan seemed inevitable,

$1,333,000 in contracts have been terminated or canceled; hos-
pital and nursing equipment, $1,912,000 office supplies, $6,000;
office equipment, $19,000; dental supplies, none; dental equip-
ment, $164,000: field supplies and equipment, $1,524,000; books,
$13,000.

Besides dental supplies, procurement itenis unaffected by' the
terminations and cutbacks arc equipment and supplies required
for the spectacle and optical program of the Medical Depart-
ment, mortuary equipment and mortuary supplies.

NAVY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Captain Frank P. Kreuz Jr.

Oiin. Frank P. Krciiz, Washington, D. C., was recently
awarderl the Bronze Star Medal in recognition of his achieve-
ment as senior medical officer aboard the U. S. S. irajliiiiploii

whilc^in the rank of commander. The citation read '*For mcri-
toriou's achievement as senior medical officer sen'ing on hoard
the U. S. S, I! ashuuiton in connection with operations against
enemy Japanese forces in the Pacific war area from November
1943 to Fchniary 1945. Concerned solely with the health and
well-being of our men. Commander Kreuz maintained tbc ship's
nwlical departmem at the i>cak of efficiency despite tbc diffi-
lultH's encountered as tbc ll'its.'ilni.'fmi particii>atcti aggrcsshcly

in major combat operations. Directing all activities under his

control with dependable judgment and resource, he initiated and

constantly regulated vital health measures to meet the changing

conditions prevailing on a combatant vessel, efficiently' supervised

the care of our sick and wounded and performed many difficult

surgical operations with expert professional skill. A wise and

practical counselor, understanding the peculiar mental and physi-

cal needs of men functioning under the strain of continuous

combat, Commander Kreuz, by his outstanding ability and tire-

less efforts, insured the sound physical condition of the ship’s

company throughout a prolonged period of intensive operations:

His cool courage and gallant acceptance of e.xtreme danger and

hardship served as an inspiration to all on board the Washington

and' upheld the highest traditions of the United States Naval

Service." Dr. Kreuz graduated from Northwestern University

Medical School, Chicago, in 1931 and entered the service. Dr.

Kreuz is now serving in the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery',

Navy Department, Washington, D. C.

Lieutenant Commander Harold W. Fleischer

Lieut. Comdr. Harold W. Fleischer, formerly of Washington,

D. C., was recently awarded the Bronze Star for “lieroic

achievement as medical officer on board the U. S. S. Gambler
Bay when that vessel was sunk by enemy gunfire in October
1944. Tlie citation accompanying the award read “For heroic

achievement as medical officer serving on board th? U. S. S.

Gambler Bay when that vessel was sunk by' enemy gunfire

during an engagement with major units of the Japanese fleet in

the battle off Samar, Philippine Islands, on Oct. 25, 1944. M''ith

his ship disabled and forced to fall back in formation as a result

of several hits from the terrific pounding by hostile cruisers

when the Japanese steamed through San Bernardino Strait and
attacked his task group with devastating force, Lieutenant Com-
mander Fleischer repeatedly risked his life to care for the many
casualties struck down during the fierce action. Despite the

imminent danger of explosion, lie fearlessly proceeded through
burning smoke-filled areas to direct crew members in adminis-
tering first aid and removing wounded from the stricken com-
parfmeuts, carrying on with consistent determination and
aggressiveness until the abandon ship order was given. Adrift
at sea for two days following the disaster, he continued to
minister to survivors with unfailing efficiency, rendering valiant
service and holding the loss of life to a minimum. By liis keen
foresight and superb professional ability in training the entire
ship's company in fundamentals of first aid prior to enemy
action. Lieutenant Commander Fleischer contributed to the sav-
ing of many men, and his outstanding fortitude and self-sacrific-
ing efforts throughout upheld the highest traditions of the
United States Naval Sciwicc.” Dr. Fleischer gradu.atcd from
Boston University School of Medicine in 1937 and entered the
service June 24, 1942.

DISPOSITION OF STUDENTS ON ACTIVE
DUTY IN NAVY V-ia PROGRAM

.•\ recent release from the Navy Department. Bureau of Naval
Personnel, contains the revision of Navy \'-12 Bulletin No. 322
concerning disposition of students on active duty in the .Navy
' -12 Program. Medical, dental, theological, premedical, pre-
deiiial and prcthcological students will lx; rcle.Tsed to inactive
duty under the terms of reference (a), as previously inicrpreted,
only on the stipulation that they continue their medical, dental,
theological, prcmeilical, prerlental or prcthcological training.
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PHYSICIANS SEPARATED FROM SERVICE

RELEASES REPORTED FROM ARMY, NAVY AND PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
PRIOR TO SEPTEMBER 1

Pliysicians Date Discharged

Alabama
Boudreau, Floyd T
Britton, James W

, Gary, Robert E .May 1945

Simpson, Wj-att C July 1945

Arizona

Dysart, Palmer A April 1945

Francis, James D May 1945

Merrill, Marriner W July 1945

Arkansas

Kelly, Miles F June 1944

Lawson, Dwight June 1943

Leverett, Charles G February 1945

Massey, Lorenzo D June 1945

Miller, John H March 1945

Taylor, Robert L March 1945

California

Barondes, Royal D April 1945

Berndt, Allen E April 1945

Butt, Edward M
CrandaH, Frank G. Jr June 1945

Drew, John F January 1945

Elgin, James C June 1945

Epstein, Ervin H June 1945

Fields. H. M May 1945

Fiske, Leigh G July 1945

Gcisler, William H June 1943

Goggin, Chester W June 1945

Grow, W'alter L
Harris, Earle K December 194.4

Hills, Clarence B March 1945

Hunter, James M March 1945

Johnson, William M February 1945

Kanner, Harry M July I94S

Knott, Norman L June 1945

Lasky, Irving I

McPherson, Henry A
'.•nVc

Morris, Samuel A March 1945

Platt, Herman JiJne 1945

Quinlan, John F
Rivera, Gabriel A June

Seeley, Leslie J
May 1945.

Shachtman, Joseph M JqIa
Smith, Sydney K December 1944

Steinbach, Howard L .....July 1945

AVaniata, George N December 1944

AVerner, Samuel loa 4
AA'hieldon, John A 1044
AA^hite, AA^endell AA)" December 1944

Colorado

Baker, AVilliam N April 1945

Bonham, Claude D April 1945

Orsborn, George Jr May 1945

Peake. AVilliam lil • •
• ,

V

Prior, Frank H Jun=

Connecticut

Bred,. Cl,.*, A J-S ISS

De Luca, Joseph. june'iWS
Eskwith, Irwin S..

FeKmarv 1945
Gissler, Norman E b

SXwSSSic:;:;;:.'.'.'
Hennessy, James J.. KnuaVy 1945
Kennedy, AVilham C J^^^y
Knepp. James W- - - • j944
Lawless, Thomas F. Jr *

Lo ‘.December 1944
Mathews, Frank B

^545
Mellion, J?‘^<*- • U February 1945

?1S,h“4a J-”'’*!

Physicians Date Discharged Physicians Date Discharged

Connecticut—Continued

Robinson, Norman E April 1945

Sullivan, Arthur F June' 1945

AA^ard, James P January 1945

AA'^arren, Frank O. Jr. May 1945

District of Columbia

Adams. Charles F Alarch 1945

Butler, Dc Ruyter .A June 1945

Goldson, A^ernon F. June 1945

Higgins, Eugene AV December 1944

Irving, Richard H April 1945

Tamasi, Joseph J May 1945

Florida

Adler, Lawrence April T945
Asliton, AVilbtir L April 1945

Auslander, Harold P December 1944

Bichard, Phillip M December 1944

Carroll, George F.

Cole, Richard K
Freeman. Jaul L January 1944

Grablc, James S -April 1945

Griggs, Thomas S -December 1944

Hardie, Dan E.‘. May 1945

Lovejoy, Marion .A

Alartin, Leldon AA’ May 1945

Pennington,, Luther T. Jr June 1945

Safer, Jacob V. ^larch 1945

Stewart, Edgar A June 1P45

Georgia

Barfield, Hugh H June 1945

Bradford, Henry C January 1944

Clark, John A October 1943

Dow, AVilliam S March 1945

Gailis, Anthony H 1945

Hutchison, Sam L.. •••• -q;;

Peschau, John B. Jr. February 1945

Swanson, Homer S Ma> 1945

Watts, John AV June 1944

Idaho

Baldeck, Joseph E ..June 1944

Hegstead, Ralph B February 1945

• Illinois

Ajalat, Mitry P....- May 1945

Baumann, Charles

Blatchford, Frank AV. Jr In

K

Bliwas, Arnold 945

Bock, AValter A Maj 1945

Burley, Robert D t'T TojV
Citron. Robert R -JMy 945

Del Chicca. Silvio. June 1945

De Pinto. Dominic A Apr; 1945

Dvorak, Emanuel R AP'"'* j945

Effron, David V 945

Eisenstein, Edward June 1945

Ettinger, Jerome. ktay

pSwilHam T.:::::::D«ember 1944

Chaffes^E-'''; ^.mS W45

g^SEmSuf..- Marcums
Hoffman, ' ' '

'V
'

't'

'

'

t^‘’-'°"se^our P
" .^.'bVeembir

‘

1944

Kaufman, Saul D J

Knewitz, Ralph

LeveTson, jCh M.'.'.' JMy WS

MI&S/k-’-' -ASISI

Illinois—Continued

McNeil AA^. Jr December 1944

Ocasek, Iililes F May 1945

Owings, Jerry R December 1944

Parker, Meyer H May 1945

Powell, John R June 1945

Rogers, James C
Sandberg, Ivan 51 April 19-15

Schaffer, Joseph E Alay 1945

Shaw, Maurice 51 July 1945

Slatin, Louis '.

Straus, Francis H June 1945

Tavris, Hyman May 1945

Tresley, Ira J April 1945

AA'’adsworth; Harold V December 1944

AA''eiskopf, Henry S June HE
AA'icneke, Carter H April 1943

Young, Leslie AA'^

Zanette, Alfred A
Indiana

Babes, loseph H .May 1945

Eisaman, Cecil L 5farch 19 5

Haffner, Herman G June 1943

Levi, Leon ---Apr; 3945

5Iendenliall, Clarence D APP 1945

Quigley, Joseph B. Jr. Apr. 945

Schmer, Herbert A April 1945

Iowa

Hale, Albert E March 1945

Hess, Ardo 51 Tif'iBje
Kelly, Dennis H -May 1945

5Iatt, AVaylaml P -Jp"® 1945

Smith, Herbert J AP”' 19j®

A^’est. AAfflliam 5f
1044

AA^olfe, AA'iison C December 1944

Kansas
Conklin, Kenneth E April 1945

Craig, Paul E June 19-4S

Foutz, Homer S Apr. 1945

Graves, Louis G....
4^1'^l 1945

Gripkey, Clarence A 5Iarch 1945

5fott, James 51 June 1945

Nash, Newman C June 1945

Stotts, Charles S 5Iay 1945

Kentucky
Downing, Robert E June 1945

Ellis, Edward AV
Flahe'rty, AValter T June 1945

Hays, Jack D May 1945

Kash, A^ernon O • June 1945

Kennedy, Archibald D April 1945

Martin, William J
Zimmerman, Leo AA^ July 1945

Louisiana

Hirsch. Julian April 1945

Howell, Robert P June 1945

5Ioran, James A '•Finis
Percy, Archibald E ioic
Thames, John April 1945

AVickstrom, Jack K -
i A ", i

Wilensky, Louis A December 1944

Maine

5fcCarthy, Robert J 104^
Michaud, Joseph H Alarcli 1945

Toussaint, Leonide G
104 ^

AVilliams, Ralph E.. ....... -March 1945

Winchenbach, Francis A. -November ly^:)

Maryland

Baxley, Joshua AV
\ltl

Dav, Newland E iLs
Gefieber, Dean AV • • --M^^ l?j|

Hankin, Samuel J
December 1944

Young, Samuel Apn'
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Physicians Date Discharged Pliysicians Date Discharged Physicians Date Discltarged

Massachusetts

Bailey, Frederick J..

Barger, Abraham C _...June 1945

Charron, Rosario C December 1944

Faxon, Henry H..... Ju y 1945

Grossfeld, Seymour S— • Jul> 1945

Hajjar, Solomon G May 1945

Higgins, Walter D -.May 1945

Kirk, Grover C March 1945

Lavoie, Aurcl G
McKoan, John W. Jr Apr; 1945

Merrill, Bruce R Apr; 1945

Meyers, Marvin T .....April j945

Orlansky, George J May 1945

Schube, Purcell G March 1945

Schwartz, Abraham L April 1945

Shull, John C
Siegel, Lewis April 1945

Smith, Hubert W June 1945

Vohr, Dorothy R July 1945

Weiss, William G July 1945

Michigan

Armbruster, James W February 1945

Bates, Richard C April 1945

Berman, Sidney L
Boyt, Theodore December 1944

Cawley, Edward P June 1945

Frcid, Samuel June 1945

Gill.. Mattliew J June 1945

Holmes, Roy H May 1945

Janci, Julius S May 1945

Nelson, Alvin T ; April 1945

Rahm, Lambert P May 1945

Reder, Benjamin May 1945

Salowicb, John N April 1945
Sciiarf, Lewis E May 1945
Skolnick, Max H June 1945

Woodford, Hackley June 1945

Minnesota

Elliott, William S
Gordon, Philip E April 1945
Kcil, Marcus A July 1945

,

Miller, Harold E March 1945
Otten, Donald E April 1945
Pollard, Donald W April 1945
Trach, Benedict April 1945
Williamson, George A

Mississippi

Dorsey, Charles F
Hines, Morrell 0 -Migust 1945
Mitchell, Charles B

Missouri

Baugeman, John O June 1945
Davis, Phillips N March 1945
Dann, D.avid S October 1942
Drasky, Stanley July 1945

' Eckert, Charles L July 1944
G.ay, Lee P April 1945
Graham, Ottis L February 1944
Grecsthouse, Jerome M -April 1945
Hargrove, Fred T May 1945
Haw. Marvin T June 1945
Hook, Waller G February 1945
Lcidicr, Franz..., May 1945
M.autz, Harry E May 1945
Martin, Thomas -A Mav 1945
McCall, Wheeler S July 1945
Murphy, Robert J June 1945
Ricbmau, Elmer May 1945
Robb. Thomas P.. March 1945
Rodriguez, Hcsiipiio June 1945
Rothman, David February 1945
Saunders. Everett 1 -April 1945
Saticrficld, Benjamin W.. November 1944
%baerrcr. Hans March 1945
Squil*. Joseph W May 1945
Taft. George H April 1945
\ -an Hook. Hcnra- M .^pril 1945
Mluicncr- Paul R Mav 1945

Nebraska

Levine, Victor E Januarj- 1945

Merideth, John A ....June 1945

Price, Carroll P March 1944

Scott. Henry A Februarj' 1944

Teal, Frederick F. Jr February 1945

Zierott, Leroy L January 1945

New Hampshire

De Veaux, Orwel F May 1945

Ferre, George F March 1945

Hamel, Paul R July 1945

Powers, Harris E -

Powers, James J May 1945

Williams, Raymond A December 1944

New Jersey

Adam, Stewart I.. January 1945

Adehnan, Benjamin B May 1945

Artasersa, George V June 1945

Bleiberg, Jacob June 1945

Boyd, James W March 1945

Caftisser, Joseph J April 1945

Colby, Maxwell X May 1945

Costa, Philip L April 1945

Eckhart, William V June 1945

Lando'. Ernest J April 1945

Lang, Joseph July 1945

Lcff, William A June 1945

Levin, Murray June 1945

Levy, David June 1945

Lipton, Louis April 1945

Mensch, Harvey G May 1945

OIpp, John L May 1945

Rineberg, Irving E December 1944
Strelinger, Alexander .June 1945
Stokes, James S April 1945
Yager, Jacob A May 1945

New Mexico
Cassidy. Franklin C February T944
Guilbcrt,- Gerald D February 1944

New York
Ale-xander, Carter M March 1945
Altman, Valadimir May 1945
Basso, Donato E May 1945
Beaghlcr, Harry E.-. December 1944
Bender, Michael N June 1945
Berk, Ralph May 1945
Bernstein, Irving December 1944
Blank, Julius M May 1945
Blum, Isador June 1945
Broderick, Thomas C April 1945
Brown, James F
Chalccki, William E January 1945
Cheatham, Goode R May 1945
Core, Edwin R June 1945
Crater, Robert L .Julv 1945
D'Albora, John B '

Daversa, Benjamin
Dc Bono, Mandel May 1945
De Luca. Frank P Jlay 1945
Ehrenpreis. Bernard June 1945
Eller, William C Mav 1945
Ellis, John G December 1944
Fechtig, Frederick H June 1945
Fraad, Lewis M ..June 1945
Frank. Simon C Tune 1945
Govcmalc, Vincent J .Julv 1945
Grover. Milton M November 1944
Gurin. David Mav 1945
Hansen. Wilhelm G June 1945
Harris, Bernard B .April 1945
Harris. Maurice C Mav 1945
Hebert. Julicn -A July 1945
Hcinlcin, John A May 1945
Held. Edward C Mav 1945
Hoftman. John L '

Hogg, Bruce M July iws
Jacobs. M.irtin .April 1945
Jacobs, Norman F. May 1945
Jensen. Leif G .June 1945

New York—Continued

Kalaniarides, John J June 1945

Kinney, Richard A Atay 1945

Kurtz, Irving AI July 1945

Kurzrok, Irving L May 1945

Labriola, Charles S April 1945

Lederman, Solomon J t.June 1945

Lercher, Lawrence May 1945

Lickerman, Nathan Alay 1945

Long, Rolfe D
Longstreth, Clyde M
Lossef, Samuel May 1945

Low, Solas J May 1945

Lubenstein, Herman May 1945

Mahady, Stephen C June 1945

Marangoni, Bruno A March 1945

McCann. William S •

McCormick, Robert R January 1945

Milch, Elmer January 1945 -

Mitchell, Roger S. Jr Alay 1945

Moran, William H
^

Myers, Lucien E March 1945

Narins, Samuel R May 1945

Netfer, Frank H May 1945

Nocella, Rocco J April 1945

Okie, Afelchior V Alay 1945

Osheroff, William June 1945

Page, Robert C March 1945

Petti, George H April 1945

Podolsky, Edward
Pomper, Irving ...June 1945

Posner, Adolph March 1945

Powers, Robert W April 1945

Prince, -Arthur May 1945
Rabson, Salem M November 1944
Rauch, Frederick M June 1945
Redston, Robert D April 1945
Reich, Paul F May 1945
Reichel, Emanuel L December 1944
Rhoads, Cornelius P May 1945
Rosenbluth, Milton B April 1945
Rosenthal, Abner H June 1945
Schram, jfa.xwell March 1945
Schultz, Benjamin May 1945
Secky, Harry J June 1945
Stciu, Felix July 1945
Strahl, Merton P June 1945
Tadross, Victor A March 1945
Weinstein, Alax V May 1945
White, Abraham, G May 1945
Wise. Charles S
Wolf, John S June 1945
Wormlcy. Lowell C M.ay 1945
Zabner, Joseph-. May 1945

North Carolina

Bennett, John W December 1944
Cannon, Edward G Afarch 1945
Fenner, Edwin F January 1945
Haar, Frederick B June 1945
Hardin, Parker C February 1945
Horger, Eugene I December 1944
Melton, Harrj' R September 1944
Murphy, Gibbons W Afarch 1945
Newell, Hodge A Februarv 1945
Phelps, John AI .'

Pillsburj-, Henry C
Riley, Philander C October 1943,
Sykes, Joy V January 1943
Tyndall, Robert G Alarch 1945

North Dakota
Burke, Qiarles H

Ohio
-Anker, Harry Afay 1945
Bcricsky, Harry S June 1945
Bly, Frank H
Breucr. .Alfred June 1945
Cassady. Louis P January 1945
Coleman, Benjamin Scptcmlscr 1945
Davin, William .A M.ay 1945
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Physicians Date Discharged Physicians Date Discharged Physicians Date Discharged

Ohio—Continued
Ernstene, Arthur C
Fishman, David May 1945
Gebauer, Paul W April 1945

Horton, Charles B March 1945

Hotz, Richard April 1945

Janis, Edward C June 1945

Jones, Merrill F April 1945

Meany, Frank L June 1945

Obetz, Robin C December 1944

Pitcher, Carter L March 1945

Prather, David J November 1944

Reese, Harold J
Richards, Robert R April 1945

Rossen, Joseph M
Rubin, Nathan A
Runnels, Scott C June 1945

Sears, Clarence W January 1945

Smith, Earl M June 1945

Yost, Orin R July 1945

Oklahoma
Dill, Francis E November 1944

Huggins, James R April 194^

Lyons, Mason R July 1945

Porter, Horace H January 1945

Tool, Charles D June 1945

Waltrip, Jesse R May 1945

Wildman, Stanley F July 1945

Oregon
Bryan, Ray W December 1944

Carey, Leland O
Francis, Horace M June 1945

Kinney, Kenneth W
Mallory, Herbert C February 1944

Riedel, Henry F April 1945

Pennsylvania

Anderson, William L June 1945

Banick, Vincent W May 1945

Bankert, Charles. W June 945

Connelly, William E May 1945

Crampton, Harrison F May 1945

Forrest, James F June 1945

Friedman, Paul S -May 945

Gelbert, Charles S April 1945

Gordon, Jacob M JMy ^45

Herr, Paul S r AP"! ^45

Hlnkson, Dehaven /-J^ne 1945

Hodgkinson, Cecil H -.June 1945

Kaplan, Isadore March 945

Katz, Seymour M '
• • '/"'y

Klei^ Harold H June 945

Leibensperger, Edward S .June 1945

Leonard, Charles L March 945

Lipman, George S Apr. 94

McCarron, Joseph P April

Meyer, Francis P -June 1945

kloran, Timothy F vf rri! 1945
Nosal, Joseph L March 1945

Rothrock, Philip W June 1945

Rothrock, Vance M
1945

Rusling, Robert S SXr 1944
Semansky, Edward J

llTs
Squillace Gennar.no -Apnl

1^^,

Stayer, Frank 1 ,

Steinberg, Nathan "Jny3teinueio> ^ .December 1944
Sweeney, Prancis -v .pij

Varner, Winter T
1945

White, William F J“ne

Rhode Island

Bellaire, Evelyn M April 1945

Caldarone, Alfred A Mav'iWS
Dunkle, Philip L

p;{,;^ary 1945

Ellis
^1.:":.V.-.V.-.-.>ebruary 1945

{SiE’Ri^rd-fc:::::::::Aprii 1945

South Carolina

Blackshear, Everard November 1943
Cbance, Francis S May 1945
Fox, William M January 1945

Hyer, Yeadon M April 1943

Lyday, Wilson August 1943

Millman, Milton April 1945

Smith, Hugh P July 1945

South Dakota
Brown, William E February 1944

Schuchardt, Irvin P January 1944

Williams, Forrest March 1945

Tennessee
Andrews, Charles G
Bell, Charles A April 1943

Black, Douglas B March 1945

Blalock, John F. Jr May 1945

Hernandez, Rafael January 1945

Hudkins, Ira N 1

Lewis, Thomas J February 1944

Moskowitz, Henry .May 1945

Purvis, Robert A September 1943

Raines, Hugh R June 1945

Sheridan, William J February 1945

Webb, Charles H April 1945

Weinstein, Bernard M December 1944

White, Arthur L..' May 1945

Texas
Bchrns, Charles L May 1945

Bennett, Alfred C June 1945

Burns, Coleman C July 1945

Calvert, Hulon E March 1945

Furrh, Madison A May 1944

Glover, George E May 1943

Harkins, Thomas A. Jr June 1945

Hart, John A April 1945

Heifer, Lewis M May 1945

Henry, Harvey B V ' Voj

e

Hicks, Yale JMy 1945.

Hoffpauir, Alvin C .March 1945

Jones, Thomas R January 1940

Kaliski, Sidney R •••May |94S

Khoury, Sam G February 1945

Knickerbocker, Bruce A • • . • • •

Leake, Bain Apr.l 1945

Lively, William M.. ..July 1945

Luedemann, Waldo S March 1943

Marquart, Philip B June 1945

McPeak, Edgar M .May 1945

Mitchell, William G April 1945

Moet, John A..

Pedigo, Paul C llli
Peticolas, John D February 1945

Putnam, Lincoln F ..June 1945
_

Ricbter, Louis B January 1943

Schultz, Jacob F Igae
Sneed, William R M3
Sutton, Fred W...^ February 943

Thurman, George D .May 1943

Turner, Carlos L April 1945

Utah

Gessel, Udell M.. ^
-March 1945

Gudmundson, Arthur D. Jr.... May 1945

Marshall, John S... -June 945

Seidner, Maximilia J Maj 1945

Vermont

Crandall, Albert J

Virginia—Continued

Jamison, Euell C February 1945

Junkin, William M April 1945

Kolmer, George A June 1945
Leary, Thomas J May 1944

Moore, Chimer.D July 1945

Morrison, Robert L April 1945

Nelson, Kinloch February 1944

Seawell, William A March 1945

Weems, Bliss K March 1945

Washington
Clarke, Edmund R May 1945

Codling, John W April 1945

Cunningham, James E July 1944

Firestone, Charles February 1945

Hebert, William S March 1945

MacKellar, Harry R October 1944

Marcy, Guy E. Jr June 1945

Meddis, Victor N December 1943

Nelson, Everett P May 1945

Newgord, Julius G March 1944

Nutter, Paul B March 1943

Olmsted, Bertram H June 1944

Parrott, Gordon M December 1944

Schaill, Clayton M .June 1945

Spratt, Francis C Ap"!

Steele, Andrew B May 1945

Stevens, Matthew W February 1945

Tashiam, Souren H Februaiy 1943

Towler, Harry H March 1945

West Virginia

Bess, Robert W.... January 1945

Hunter, William B ...March 1945

Kennedy, John A February 1944

Laird, Thomas K. May 943

Leeson, Lawrence R.. June 1945

Mcllvain, William E .-..June 945

Nutter, Edgar V nlc
Post, Donald M March 1945

Waldock, James L April 1945

Weinstein, Stanley v;^ JnTe
Wright, William B March 1945

Wylie, Ward February 1945

Wisconsin

Virginia

Bourne, George S
Brendler, Herbert December 1944

Clark, Albert W December 1944

Claytor, Frank W. -June 194

Driscoll, Thomas L
1945

Ellis, William J.. Arllph 1945
Hundley. John T March 1945

Boersma, Jonn J
Bussey, Arthur D February 1945

Conroy, Martin P ^lay 1945

Dietrich, Hervey W June 1945

Enright, John A February 1945

Lang, Richard J ••;;

Lavine, Max M hebruary 1945

Lieffert, William C :•;;;

Peterson,, Stanley C June 1945

Peyton, Lewis T May 1943

Pohle, Frederick J Aped 1945

Schoenenberger, Anton P June 1P45

Wendt, William P py 1945

Zaun, John J., Jr June 1944

Wyoming
Arvin, Garland C February 1945

Coleman, William R March 1945

McEnery, Douglas W January 1945

Stack, Bernard D April 1945

Yoder, Franklin D May 1945

Canal Zone

Held, Burt February 1945

Havzaii

Barrow, Llewellyn L February 1944

Fronk, Clarence E... X’'V'ibj 3
Macklin, Walter F October 943

Wilbar, Charles L., Jr June 1943

Philippines

Hale, Robert A ' Ju’y 1944

Puerto Rico

Susoni, Antonio H January 1945
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MISCELLANEOUS

FELLOWSHIPS IN PUBLIC HEALTH
AVAILABLE TO VETERANS -

The New York State Department of Health has available a

limited number of fellowships for phpicians desirous of equip-

ping themselves with the necessary field and academic

ence for the practice of civilian public health on a full time

basis Six to twelve months of orientation and field work are

provided under the guidance of experienced district state health

officers ' followed by an academic year at a postgraduate school

of public health where the master’s degree ni public health »s

earned. Fellowship provisions are generous and include tuition.

Those completing the training are professionally qualified for

appointment on the staff of most local and state health depart

ments.

Applicants must possess certain basic qualifications, among

which are United States citizenship, graduation from a medical

school approved by the American Medical Association, intern

ship of at least one year’s duration in a general hospital

approved for internship by the American Medical Association,

and license to practice medicine in New York State or eligibility

to take the examitiation to obtain such Ucens.e. The upper age

limit is 35 years.

Physicians interested in making application for a fellowship

should write to the State Department of Health, Albany 1, N. Y-

wartime' GRADUATE MEDICAL * MEETINGS

California

A. S. F. Regional Station Hospital, March Field; Tumor

Pathology, Dr. Edward Butt, October Id.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Santa Margarita Ranch, Oceanside:

Penicillin in the Treatment of Syphilis and Gonorrhea. Lieut.

Comdr, W. W. Duemliiig, October 11; Neurosurgery, Capt.

Everett Dickinson, October 25.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Long Beach : The Streptococcus Prob-

lem, Lieut. Comdr. George R. Underwood, October 17.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Corona : Burns, Capt. H. T. D. Kirk-

baum, October II; False Biologic Reactions, Major Mark
Beam. October 25; Allergies, ^fajor Iredell Hinnant, Octo-

ber 25.

Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco: The Male Hor-
mone : Clinical Indications and Mode of Administration, Dr,

Hans Lisscr, October 13. •

Station Hospital, Camp Stonenian, Pittsburg; Suppurations
of the Chest, Dr, Clayton G. Lyon, October 20.

Hammond General Hospital, Modesto: Diagnosis and Surgi-
cal Treatment of Brain Tumors, Dr. Edwin B. Boldrcy, Octo-
ber 21.

Station Hospital, Fort Ord; Hemorrhagic States, Dr. Paul
M. .^ggclcr, October 27.

Regional Station Hospital, Oakland: The Use of Artificially

Radioactivated Elements in Diagnosis and Therapj', Dr. Bertram
\k Low-Beer, October 10.

New Mexico
Brims General Hospital, Santa Fe: Symposium on SurgicM

Conditions of the Hand—Introduction of Subject : ifajor Fred-
erick j. Fischer. Guest speaker, klajor Lot D. Howard Jr..
October 3. Syniposium on the Pathogenesis of Tuberculosis
—Introduction of Subject: Col. George J. Kastlin. Guest
speakers. Drs. .Vniold R. Rich, J. Burns Amberson and Col.
Esmond R, Long, October 3. Syniposium on Pulmonary Effi-
ciency—Imrodiiction of Subject: Major George C. Owen.
Guest speakers. Drs. Andrew Cournand and Herbert C. Maicr,
October 4. Sjmiposium on Sarcoidosis—Inlrwliiction of Sub-
ject : Major Samuel I. Koopcrstcin. Guest speakers. Drs.
-Vniold R. Rich, 1. Snapper and J. Burns Amberson, October 4.
Symi>osium on Surgical Diseases of the Spleen and Liver—
Imroduction of Siibji-ct: Dr. Kenneth E. Fiy. Guest siwakcr,
I r. .Mien O. W hippie, October 5. Sjaupostum on Disseminated
^awutar Disease—Imroduction of Subject: Maior Erich P.
f iausner. Guest siK.akcrs. Drs. Arnold R. Rich and I. Snapper.
OcloK-r 5.

Pennsylvania

U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelphia: Results of Penicillin

Therapy of Siiihilis in the European Theater, Col. Donald M.

Pillsbury, October 5; Recent Advance in the Treatment of

Acute Intestinal Obstruction, Dr. E, L. Eliason, October 26.

HOSPITALS NEEDING INTERNS AND
RESIDENTS

The following hospitals have indicated to the Council on

kfedical Education and -Hospitals that they hav'e not com-

pleted their house staff quota allotted by the Procurement

and Assignment Service

:

ILLINOIS
Alexian Brothers Hospital, Chicago. Capacity, 261; admissions, 5,487.

Brother Vincent, R.K., Superintendent (interns).

Women and Children’s Hospital, Chicago. Capacity, 155; admissions,

3,538, Mrs. Edna H. Nelson, R.N., Superintendent (womaii intern,

October)

.

INDIANA
Lafayette Home Hospital, Lafayette. Capacity, 155; admissions, 3,751.
Mr. T. E. Berg, General Manager (2 residents, mixed service).

KANSAS
University of Kansas Hospitals. Kansas City. Capacity, 400; admis-

sions, 7,606, Dr. J. Harvey Jeniiett, Director (resident—anesthesia).

MICHIGAN
Saginaw General Hospital, Saginaw. Capacity, I5I; admissions, 4,024.

Mr. R. E. Raper, Superintendent (interns).

NEW YORK
Meadowhrook Hospital, Hempstead, Capacity, 375; admissions, 5,000.

Dr. A. J. McRae, Superintendent (3 interns, April 1. 1946).

OKLAHOMA
University Hospitals, Oklahoma City. Capacity, 500; admissions,

6,610. Mr. Paul Fesler, Administrator (intern, October).

TENNESSEE
Nashville Genera! Hospital, Nashville. Capacity, 337; admissions,

6,586. Mr. U, Phillips, Administrator (resident—ophthalmology-
otolaryngology).

,

WEST VIRGINIA
Charleston General Hospital, Charleston. Capacity, 380; admissions,

10,439. Dr. John E, Cannaday, Director (interns).

CHINESE MEDICAL TRAINING
PROGRAM OF UNRRA

Dr. Leo Eloesser, who for more than thirty years was clini-

cal professor of surgerj' at Stanford University, San Francisco,

was recently assigned as teaching specialist in surgery for the

Chinese medical training program of the United Nations Relief

and Rehabilitajion Administration.

The medical training project, which is part of UNRRA’s
relief program in China now rapidly getting under way, was
planned jointly by UNRR.^ and CNRR.\—the Chinese govern-
ment relief agency—to train on a short term basis all types
of workers to be used in emergency medical relief units. A
detailed plan of operation for an emcrgeitcy field medical service,
wlficli will utilize the trainees, has also been worked out by
CNRRA and the Chinese National Health .Administration.

Dr. Eloesser graduated from the University of Heidcllicrg.
Germany, in 1907. He served as military surgeon in the United
States Army in World War 1.

APPOINTED DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF
HEALTH OF UNRRA

Dr. A. Hughes Bryan, formerly of Chicago, was recently
appointed deputy director of health of the United Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration to succeed Dr. James A.
Crabtree, who resigned effective SeptemlxT 10 to return to hi.-

duties with the U. S. Public Health Service. Dr. Brvati joined
UNNRA in July 1944. Before his current appointment he was
successively chief of the Nutrition Section and citief of Field
Operations and Personnel in the Health Division.
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ORGANIZATION SECTION

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

NOTE.—At the 1925 session of the Association, the House of Delegates suggested that all

reports of officers, committees, etc., and resolutions to be brought before the House, if available,

be published in advance of the session so as to permit careful consideration and discussion.

The Report of the Secretary, additional sections of the Report of the Board of Trustees and

reports of some councils, bureaus and departments will appear in subsequent issues of The
Journal.—Ed.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
To the Members of the House of Delegates of the American

Medical Association:

The Journal of the American Medical Association

The Journal of the American Medical Association has

adapted its pages to tlie needs of our country during the war

period. A special section devoted to Medicine and the War
has featured the work of the medical profession in the armed

forces. Increasingly the pages of The Journal have reflected

Table 1.

—

Approximate Count of Tclloios and Sttbseribers

on The Journal Mailing List Jan. 1, 1945,

, Shotoiug Gain or Loss

States
Fellows

Sub-
scribers Totals Gain JLoss
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97
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'c
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Total on mailing list...

113,000 C,14'4 990

current interest in social and economic problems related to

medical practice. The prestige of The Journal is recognized

by innumerable comments on items contained in its columns

appearing in the newspaper and periodical press not only of

this nation but of all the world.

Because of restrictions on paper supplies, no special effort

to secure subscriptions was made in 1944; even so, 5,148 names

Table 2.
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Percentage of Physicians Receiving The Joiinial*

Sliitc

Aliibatnii
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^ added to the mailing list during the year, largely because

increased numbers of subscriptions entered thmugh the

re of the Surgeons General of the Arm> and

he net paid weekly average circulation in 1944 " as 109 828

'ompared with 103,733 in 1943. The weekly average of

cs printed during 1944 was 111,386.
iTpilmvs

he accompanying table 1 shows
‘|’V"“'"tour°-m. t of

.„h.rribers on the mailing list of The Journal as
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Jan. 1, 1945, and tabic -2 indicates the number of physicians

in each state, the number receiving The Joursal and the

approximate percentage of subscribers in each state.

Special Journals

As a result of the shortage of paper supplies, it became

necessary to reduce the number of pages in each of the special

journals. The editorial boards have endeavored to maintain

the quality of material published in the journals to the highest

degree possible. No special editions of any of this group of

periodicals were published in 1944, although a request for one

special edition has recently been received.

The reviews of the literature in the Archives of Surgerv

(Progress in Orthopedic Surgery and Urologic Review), the

.Archives or Inturxai. Meuicine, the Archives of Opiitiiae-

MOLOGY and the Archives of OTOtARy.xcoi.OGV have been

continued, and there is a considerable demand for the review

on orthopedic surgery.

A shortage of manuscript editors has made increasingly

difficult the production of numerous scientific publications of

the Association during the war.

Each of the special journals enjoyed increased circulation

in 1944, this being especially true of the Archives of Inter-

XAL ifEuiciNE. The total increase in circulation for the wliolc

group was 3,745.

,
Income derived from the publication of the nine special

journals in 1944 exceeded cost by the sum of SI07,962.37 as

compared with a gain in the previous year of §47,451.06.

Hygeia

The position of Hvcsia in the field of health education is

now recognized as one of Icadersliip. In the schools Hygeia'

is a most useful reference. From every issue of Hygeia con-

densations and reprints appear in innumerable digest maga-

zines. Its articles and editorials have been widely copied by

neivspapers and have been the basis of many references on

the radio. The success of the periodical is now unquestioned

and the recognition it has received makes important definite

planning for expansion in the postwar period.

The total number of subscribers on the Hygeia mailing list

on Dec. 31, 1944 was 135,685, an increase of 34,174 over 1943.

The average monthly net paid circulation during 1944 was
118,830 as compared with 115,846 in the preceding year. It

is gratifying to note that the circulation of Hygeia among
physicians in the past year increased slightly.

For the fourth consecutive year income derived from sub-

scriptions and the sale of advertising space in Hygeia has
c.xcccdcd the cost of publication. Net income in 1944 amounted
to §08,117.81. Similar income in 1943 was §52,758.79.

Library

Requests for the loan of 10,836 jicriodicals were received

.and filled by the Library of tlie American Medical Association

in 1944. The requests came from physicians in military ser-

vice in this country and overseas and from civilian physicians

in cacti of the forty-eight stales. Chicago libraries also availed

themselves of the service to a considerable c.xtcnt, the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons having had the loan of 498 periodicals,

the Medical Library of Northwestern University School of
Medicine 172, the John Crerar Medical Library 338 and the
University of Illinois School of ifedicinc 45. Periodicals and
misccllancons medical rciirints were lent to 291 physicians
serving with the armed forces.

.About 2,000 package libraries were lent during the yc-ar.

-Aiiproxim.itely one fourth of the rcciucsts for this service ramc
from physicians in the various military services of the United
States. Tile subjects moft frequently requested during the
year were the Rh factor; penicillin; military medicine, includ-
ing various phases of tropica! medicine, aviation medicine,
bums and malaria; blood pressure; sulfonamides; anesthesia,
and Wood imnsiusion. .Approximately 200 requests were

received from physicians overseas, who stated that they were

desperately in need of material on certain subjects. Although

the loan service could not be c-xtended to -tliose overseas, it

was possible in every' case to send duplicate material in tlie

form of tear sheets and reprints from publications of tfie

Association, which the physicians could keep for permanent

reference. Miscellaneous reference questions numbering 4,500

were answered by. letter and telephone..

Order and Mailing Department

The total number of orders handled through tiie Order

Department in 1944 amounted to 80,649, a much lower number

than in the previous year, and the number of units distributed

was 287,088. More than 5,000 mail bags were used for mail-

ing the 151)4 tons of mail with which the Order Department

was concerned.

In addition to more than 416,000 pieces of first class metered

letter mail sent out, over 25,000 pieces, of air mail and over-

weight first class mail and nearly 700,000 pieces of third class

mail were handled in the Mailing Department during 1944.

These figures do not include the several thousand letters mailed

directly from various departments in the Association's offices.

Quarterly Cumulative Index Medicus

Unprecedented delay was experienced in tlie publication of

tbc Quarterly CuMOL.xTire Ixdex Medicus for 1944. Owing

to circumstances beyond control, the usual . July-Scptembcr

issue bad to be omitted. The decision to omit this issue was

made in an effort to speed publication of the July-December

volume, copy for which was scut to the printing department

the first week in January 1945.

Practically no periodicals from European countries were

received during tlie year. Appro.vimately 17,944 foreign

articles were indexed in 1944, about 63 per cent of this total

representing Spanish and Portuguese articles. The remaining

items were indexed from microfilms. Many "more microfilms

are on hand to be indexed but, because of the lack of per-

sonnel, it is not possible to cover this type of material very

rapidly. The Library department was maintained with ten

less assistants than formerly, which increased tremendously
the work and responsibility of tlie remaining staff.

The net loss sustained in the publication of the Quarterly
Cumulative Index Medicus in 1944 amounted to 89,131.89
as compared with a loss in the preceding year of §19.784.97.

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

.A noteworthy accomplishment during 1944 of the Council
on Pharmacy and Chemistry was the creation of a Thera-
peutic Trials Committee to aid in the clinical appraisal of

new drugs of promise. The Council is of the opinion that its

facilities for contacts should be used to advance clinica!

research. It seems at the present time that this should take
the form of mediating between manufacturers and the clinics;

that the work should be confined to new products of definite

.Tnd manifest promise, on which adequate laboratoir work is

available; that the Committee should have full jurisdiction

over tiic choice of products that it sponsors; that the costs
incurred in the actual trials should he the subject of contract
between the manufacturer and the clinic conducting the trials;
that plans for the operation of this coiiiinitlee should be devcl-
o(icd, but that they need not Ik put into effect until the pro-
posed peacetime [ilans of the Office of Scientific Rcic.-irch
and Development and pcrliaps others concerning rcse-irch which
liave been presented to Congress liavc crystallized. DcLiils
of the plan will be made availafile for all interested parties,

COL'.VCIL rURLICATION.s A.VD REDOUTS

During the year alwut 35.000 copies of New and Xonofficial
Remedies. Useful Drugs, the Epitome of the Pliarmacopei.a
of the Unitctl State.* and the National Formulary, Annual
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Reprints of the Reports of the Council and Glandular Physi-
oiogj- and Therapy were distributed. Of 'this number New
and Nonofficial Remedies comprised over 18,000 copies..
The figures for 1944 bring up to almost 461,000 the number

of publications sponsored solely by the Council which have
been distributed over the last twenty-two year period. Included
in this figure are 203,000 copies of New and Nonofficial Rem-
edies, of which about .95,000 have been complimentary paper
bound copies issued to students in recognized medical schools.

During the year the Council began a series of short state-

rnents designed to be of special interest to the general practi-
tioner. These statements offer information on the status of
topics such as penicillin, serums and vaccines and vitamins.
This series was favorably received and will be continued.

In addition to adopting for publication monographs and
descriptions of drugs accepted for inclusion in New and Non-
official Remedies, the Council adopted for publication various
reports concerning the* use of drugs in the prevention and
treatment of disease. Deserving special mention, arc reports

on the status of prophylaxis by Hemophilus pertussis vaccine,

laboratorj' and clinical appraisal of new drugs, the status of

penicillin, the use of vaccines for the common cold (a joint

report with the Council on Industrial Health), the use of the

electron microscope in the study of pathogenic bacteria, rickett-

sias and viruses, the comparative cost of vitamin mixtures,
the local treatment of thermal cutaneous burns (a joint report

with the Council on Industrial Health), the untoward effects

of endocrine thgrapy, a comparison of the apothecaries’ and
the metric system, the status of germicidal soaps, the status

of the antimeningococcic serum and meningococcus antitoxin,

and a description of membership, activities, method of opera-

tion and attainments of the Council on Pharmacy and
Chemistry.

RESEARCH

In addition to establishing a Therapeutic Trials Committee

and to initiating and sponsoring research resulting from cer-

tain phases of problems facing the Council in its considera-

tions, the Council’s Committee on Therapeutic Research, which

considers applications for research grants, issued during 1944

twenty-one grants ranging from §125 to §500, Many articles

have been published during the year as a result of work done

under these grants. The figures for 1944 bring up to 536 the

number of grants that have been issued since the formation

thought of personal discomfort and deprivation. His contri-
butions to Council progress were many.

MlSCELLANEOrS

The Council has continued to provide its services and find-
ings for_ the prosecution of the war effort and has supplied
information to and cooperated with governmental agencies,
rcgulatorj' and advisory, and with other bodies and organiza-
tions concerned with important problems dealing with the
health of the armed forces and the civilian population.

The Council continued to enjoy cooperative relations with
many agencies of the federal government and other bodies,
and with representatives of a number of allied countries.
There seems to be increasing interest in the work 'of the
Council and the information it can provide on the part of
scientists and others in many foreign areas. Correspondence
from this -source is increasing.

The changes initiated in 1942 and 1943 to expedite Council

considerations have been received favorably and found effec-

tive. During 1944 further streamlining was effected to permit

the Council to move even more quickly.

Educational activities were continued, the Council and its

office providing much information for the medical profession,

the general population and special groups interested in health

education activities, special e-xhibits for loan, numerous

addresses before scientific and lay audiences and on the radid

and participation in many meetings concerned with the devel-

opment, distribution and use of drugs intended for the diag-

nosis, prevention and treatment of disease.

The Chemical Laboratory

The work of the American Afedical Association Chemical

Laboratory during 1944 was devoted almost exclusively to the

examination of products submitted for consideration by the

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry. This situation, although

not unusual in comparison to earlier years, was brought about

by the fact that the Laboratory lias been operating with a

reduced scientific and nontechnical staff. In October the

Laboratory marked the completion of thirty-eight years of

service to the medical profession.

WORK FOR THE COUNCIL ON PHARMACY AND
CBE^IISTRY

of the Committee in 1911.

ANNUAL MEETING

The Council held its annual meeting in October. The topics

discussed and actions taken included the formation of the Thera-

peutic Trials Committee, stability and labeling of phenarsine

preparations, status of thiouracil, recognition of proprietary

and nonproprietary names, principles of the American Medical

Association Cooperative Medical -Advertising Bureau, the sale

of endocrine preparations to the public, scope of the Council

publication Useful Drugs,’ increase of the annual budget of the

Council’s Committee on Therapeutic Research, Spanish and

Portuguese translations of New and Nonofficial Remedies,

labeling and dispensing of digitalis and purified prmcipks,

advertising of contraceptives, continuation of reviews and other

activities of special interest to thi general practitioner, unnec-

essary length of advertising brochures, and relation of vrtamms

and coenzymes and sulfonamide therapy.

MEMBERSHIP

Durin.- 1944 Drs. David P. Barr and J^mes P- Leake were

reSected" to membership, and Dr. W. Barry Wood Jr pro-

fessor of medicine, Washington UmversHy ’

St. Louis, was and
On April 1 the

^ j medicine one of its respected

resUch workers when death came to Dr. Robert
teachers and resea

^ ^ Council from its .creation

A. Hatcher. As =i «embe^ ot^

J
Ltcher gave unselfishly of hfs time without

The Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry calls on the Lab-

oratory each year to examine a number of new substances

and to aid in the elaboration of suitable tests and standards

by means of which uniformity in their composition and action

may be assured. In 1944 the Laboratory gave consideration

to standards for such substances as digoxin, a cardiac glyco-

side; hexestrol and momestrol, new synthetia estrogens; into-

costrin, a curare extract; iso-par, an anti-infective for externa!

use; neostam and neostibosan, organic antimony compounds

employed in tropical medicine, and priodax, a water soluble

radiopaque organic iodide.

In addition, the Laboratory e.xamined many other products

submitted to the Council. These Were largely new dosage

forms of substances currently described in A’ew and Non-

official Remedies or for which standards appear in the official

compendiums the V. S. P. and N. K. A partial list of the

various substances encountered in this work includes amytal,

ascorbic acid, estrogenic substances in oil, diethylstilbestrol,

insulin from zinc insulin crystals, ephedrine hydrochloride,

merbromin, nikethamide, phenobarbital, pyridoxine, riboflavin,

various sulfonamides and their sodium salts, fheophyilide and

vitamins A and D.

The Laboratory aided the Council in connection with the

preparation of several monographs and descriptions of dosage

forms of various drugs, which were published in The Journal

during the year. Assistance also was provided in the revision

of New and Nonofficial Remedies, 1944, and in replies to

correspondence on chemical subjects and questions of

nomenclature.
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WORK TOR OTHER DEPARTMENTS OF THE ASSOCIATION

The Laboratory has coooperated with the Bureau of Inves-

tigation by providing technical advice and a limited amount

of chemical examination.

The Laboratory continued aid to the Library staff in the

classification of chemical substances under proper designations

and has been of assistance to the editorial department, the

advertising committee and to other departments 'by means of

technical advice.

The Director of the Laboratory was called on to assist in

connection with the physical arrangements for the meetings

of the scientific sections during the 1944 annual session of the

Association.

'

Council on Foods and Nutrition

Throughout the year 1944 the Council on Foods and Nutri-

tion has been carrying out its policy of limiting its scope of

acc...tance to special purpose foods and those few general

purpose foods wliich are considered of particular public health

significance. Producers of accepted foods which have been

declared outside the present scope have been requested to dis-

continue use of tlie Council Seal. Use of this seal is still

permitted in connection, with the acceptable educational adver-

tising materials of various groups of the food industry engaged

in providing nutritional information to the public.

The Council has continued to work in harmony with the

various agencies of the goveniihent and other groups con-

cerned with food problems related to the war. The advice

of the Council on nutritional matters has been made a\-ailable

to branches of the armed forces. The federal enrichment pro-

gram for baked goods has continued to receive the Council's

support, and active efforts have been made by the members
to provide for the continuance of these nutritional benefits

after the present emergency.

PUUt.ICATIONS AND COUNCII. REPORTS

Early in the year the Handbook of Nutrition, which had
been prepared under the auspices of the Council, came off the

press. It has had wide distribution with the sale of 3,000

copies. A revised edition of the pamphlet Food Charts, pre-
pared iointly by the Council on Foods and Nutrition and the

Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council,
was completed. This contained the most recently available
data on food values and enrichment regulations.

A number of reports were published expressing the Council's
views on the nutritional s-alue of certain foods, providing data
on processed foods and offering general nutritional informa-
tion. Many food products are being fortified with multiple
minerals and vitamins. Milk is one of these foods, and the
Council published a report rejecting a fresh milk containing
added vilarnins and minerals which was submitted for accep-
tance,^ It is the Council’s opinion that only the addition of
vitamin D to milk is justified from the public health point of
viciv. In another report the nutritional s-alue of oleomargarine
fortified n-ith vitamin A was reaffirmed and announcement
made that Council acceptance was being withdrawn from
individual brands of margarine because of the limitation of
Council scope to special purpose foods. The Council reported
on a machine known as the ‘'^[cclIanical Cow," which mixes
dried defatted milk solids, fat and water for the production
of rcroiistitutcd milk. The resulting milk product has high
nutritional value, being an excellent substitute for fresh milk
A final report was made on the aimlytic study of vitamin B
content of all types of prepared cereal products, as authorized
b.v (lie Board of Trustees. Copies of this material have been
111 great demand. Through another report attention was
directed to the high nutritional value *of wheat and corn germ,
with a prcsciiI.Ttion of d.ila on the composition of these food
suhst-Tiices.

_
One further report served to point out the inad-

vis.aliility of using any chemical preservatives as home canning
powders, either liecnuse of Jack of effective sterilizing action
or l>cc.msc ot destmclivc effect on the food. The Cooperative
t-ommittcc on Industri.al Nutrition of this Council and the
t-raincit on Industrial Health prepared an outline oi the -efforts

made by all groups for the improvement of industrial nutri-

tion. A resolution was adopted and published, summarizing

these actions and making recommendations for continued

improvement.
COUNCII. MEETINGS

Two meetings were held during the year. NIany subjects

discussed concerned problems of vitamins, their addition to

foods and theic preservation in foods. The Council adheres

to the policy of restorative addition of vitamins to staple foods

of the diet, with limited exceptions where fortification to

higher than natural levels is' considered in the interest of tlie

public health.

The Council is anxious to encourage the production of high

quality natural foods. Consideration was given to the plan

of granting use of the Seal of Acceptance to tomato juice of

specified high natural vitamin C content. It was decided to

do this and to extend this ' use of the Seal to citrus juices

and other foods. A resolution was adopted encouraging the

development of improved feeding methods oi dairy cattle and

the practical application of these methods to raise the vitamin

A content of winter milk.

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTATION

The Council has made its services freely available during

the year to any individuals or groups seeking nutritional

information. Because of war shortages it has been necessary

to make substitutions in the ingredients of some processed

foods, and the Council’s opinion has been sought regarding

these changes. Guidance has been given in the development

of new products to insure worthwhile nutritional value. The

Council office serves as a clearing point for nutritional infor-

mation to other departments of the Association and for cor-

respondence from physicians as well as for the food advertising

in medical and other scientific publications. Cooperation has

been continued with the agencies of the government in support

of the declared policies relating to foods and nutrition.

Numerous state and Ideal -nutrition committees have availed

themselves of the Council’s educational materials.

GROUP DISCUSSIONS

The Secretary- of the Council participated in the educational

endeavors of organizations concerned with nutrition. Papers

were presented at the annual meeting of the American Dietetic

Association, and articles on nutrition, were prepared for pro-

fessional and lay publications. The Secretary represented the

Association in discussions on food and nutrition held under

the auspices of the Norman Wait Harris Memorial Founda-

tion of the University of Chicago and in the organizational

meetings of studies on air transportation of fresh fruits and

vegetables sponsored by Way-nc University of Detroit. Atten-

dance at the meetings on the Food and Nutrition Board of

the National Research Council has been made possible through

the kind invitation of this group, with which the Council

works hr close harmony.

MEMBERSHIP

Col. John B. Youmans, at the present time Director of the

Nutritional Division, Office of the Surgeon General, was
elected to membership on the Council to take the place of

Dr. Tom D. Spies, who seired for a period of five year*.

SEAL REVISED

The Council Seal of Acceptance was revised to have included

on it the full name of “Foods and Nutrition."

Council on Industrial Health
"

The Council on Industrial Health has witnessed during the
past year many evidences of extraordinary interest in the health
of industrial ivorkcrs and the growing vitality of the whole
industrial health movement. Much of this interest involves
provision of medical coverage for all kinds of sickness and
disability. Industri.il accident jircvention and care, occupational
disease control, health suiieiwision over workers and their eilu-

cation into ways of hygienic living have received constantly
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improved study and application. The Council believes sincerely
that in no other field are there comparable opportunities to
improve scientific medicine anchthe distribution of medical ser-

. vices and to awaken a real appreciation of the accomplishments
of medicine on the part of a very large portion of the total
population.

GENCRAL Rnl-ATIONS

The International Labor Conference in Philadelphia in Iifay
19-14 and the resultant report on medical care convinced the
Council that the International Labor Office will shortly resume
its preeminent place in industrial health activity. It is intended
to keep that organization acquainted with the various activities
of the Council. The Council on Industrial Health believes also
that it has an important role to play in the development and
maintenance of satisfactory scientific and cultural relations with
Canada and Latin America.

On the whole, the. Council’s 'relations with governmental
agencies, especially those responsible for the conduct of llie

war, have remained unchanged. The activities of the industrial
hygiene divisions of the Surgeon General's Office in the -Army,
of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the Navy Depart-
ment, of the U. S. Public Health Service and of the U. S.
hlaritime Commission have been followed through direct partici-

pation in these functions by members of the Council or through
attendance at Council meetings by representatives of these ser-
vices. The IVar Production Board, through its Office of Labor
Production, has concentrated attention on courses in safety pro-
cedure and has informed many labor-management committees
in war plants regarding the health and safety services open to

them.

Contacts with labor and management have been improved, but

the Council is not altogether satisfied with them. The present

intention is to e-xteild these relations to as inlluential .sources

as possible, having in mind the necessity for medicine to main-

tain a detached and independent view of many aspects of labor-

management affairs. E.\periences around the conference table

so far lead to the hope that some form of regular liai.son can

be organized to permit frequent discussion of mutual problems.

The Council has taken the position that the e.xpanding impor-

tance of health activities in industry demands that the physician

be responsible directly to top management and that activities

relating to health be centered in and directed through the medi-

cal department. This attitude will be brought to the attention

of manufacturers and coimnercial interests.

Sept. 29, 1945

health field. Appropriate matters are discussed jointly with
official agencies representing • these groups. The Council has
reaffirmed its opinion that public industrial hygiene activity
should reside in bureaus operated by health departments and
that the services performed by these bureaus-the Division of
Industrial Hygiene of the U. S. Public Health Service and
similar divisions of state and local health departmenfs-merit
full .support from the medical profession at large.

rROFESSIONAL KIIUCATION

A joint committee of the Council on Medical Education and
Hospitals anti the Council on Industrial Health was recently
set in motipn. The discussion up to the present time has sug-
gested that undergraduate teaching in the field of industrial

medicine should stress orientation and guidance rather than
complete coverage. Every effort will be made to encourage
medical schools, medical societies and others to develop refresher

courses for physicians. The question of approval of in-p'rnt

training for physicians in industrial medicine was not entirely

settled. Standards need to be formulated and separately con-

sidered. Preferably, such training should be offered in affilia-

tion with an established educational institution or hospital. The

committee was greatly impressed with the plans for graduate

teaching in industrial health at Wayne University Medical

Center and elsewhere which are based on suitable correlation

between medicine, to.vicology, chemistry, sanitation and other

disciplines. The develoinnent of a certification program depends

on the proper conduct of such advanced educational centers.

In general, it was agreed that the Council on Industrial Health

should continue to cocercise initiative in all phases of medical -

education affecting industry and that this joint committee should

meet periodically to discuss new developments and consider

new policies and standards.

Th'e seventh Annual Congress on Industrial Health was not

held, owing to the ruling of the Office of Defense Transporta-

tion about conventions. It is hoped, however, to collect the

jiaiiers scheduled for presentation at the Congress and publish

them in an Industrial Health Number of The Journal of the

A.stCRicAN Medic.ii. Associatios as in past years.

Suggestions for motion pictures based on industrial Health

topics have been referred to the Council on Scieiif/fic Assembly

in the hope that these can be prepared and distributed to

interested professional and other groups.

I.NUUSTRLSL nCALTll EXAMINATIONS

professional kel.ations

The field activities of the Council on Industrial .Health have

been considerably curtailed through travel restrictions and loss

of personnel, but activity reported by many of the committees

on industrial health in the state and county medical societies

has been most encouraging. Educational programs have been

kept up, state medical journals liave assigned more space to the

subject and interesting experiments have received strong medi-

cal support. One of these, the Fort Greene experiment m
Brooklyn, N. Y., uses labor-management committees m plants

as a means of distributing health education material to workers

and of building up interest in the establishment of adequate

plant medical programs. In nearby Astona the health depart-

ment supplies industrial nurses to plants provided that they, m

turn, employ a physician, maintain proper records and make

suitable space and facilities available.
^

The committees on industrial health set up m sections of the

Scientific Assembly of the 'American Medical Association hare

Ln Jebtivelv quiescent. Projects under way at present include
Deen re at y occupation on the menopause, a

r r Vmv in the upper extremities, acoustic trauma, psychi-

aw '"in industry, industriil ophthalmology jf

^Tid nfotective creams, all of wnicn are

inStmtive of the many contributions which consulting special-

ran make to better care for workers,
ties c

, . 1 n-r/'kimc dentists nurses, nutritionists,

ri'Sl.rrr'rLA.... ...

Tlie report on Industrial Health Examinations, wliicli was

approved by the House of Delegates in 1944, has since served

as the basis for several interesting conferences with officials of

the War Manpower Commission, the U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission, the Office of A'^ocational Rehabilitation, the U. S. Public

Health Service and labor, management and insurance groups.

The return of many disabled persons to profitable employment

has made it necessary to develop a selective placement program

whereby physical capacity is matched as closely as possible

with specific occupational requirements. Any successful plan

must rest fundamentally on reasonable acquaintance of physi-

cians iwth the nature of many jobs and on the proper inter-

pretation of medical information by employment or placement

officers. These discussions are likely to be one of the very

significant contributions of the Council to the whole industrial

health program and will involve studies and observations last-

ing over a number of years. In all other respects the Council

expects to maintain leadership in the field of industrial health

examinations and to continue to prepare supplementary reports

on special kinds of physical examinations.

workjien’s compensation

The Committee on Workmen’s Compensation of the Council

on Industrial Health was officially enrolled as an associate

member of the International Association of Industrial Accident

Boards and Commissions. Several conferences have been held

with officials of that association, casualty insurance leaders,

governmental agencies and others, and other meetings are in
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prospect Out ot these discussions has come the recommenda-

tion that the Council on Industrial Health, the Bureau of Legal

Medicine and Legislation, the Committee on Uniform Laws of

the American Bar Association, the Legal Committee df the

Industrial Hygiene Foundation and otlier interested groups

collaborate on a model occupational disease law. Principles

adequately reflecting the medical interests involved will

agreed on, and on that basis the Council has agreed to partici-

pate actively with these other groups. Conferences with tiiese

groups will pave the way toward simplification of report forms

required by compensation commissions and insurance companies

respecting industrial accident and disease.

Insurance companies have aJked the Council to sponsor the

preparation of reports on medical and surgical conditions about

which questions most frequently arise in the adjustment of

claims. The crystallization of prevailing medical opinion in

these fields is regarded as a responsibility of the Council, and

details for the formulation of such reports are being worked

out currently.

The need of state medical societies for dependable aid and

guidance in workmen’s compensation affairs grows more evi-

dent daily. Such service can.bc supplied from the Council office

oh request because of ready access to relevant material in the

files of the other Councils and Bureaus of the Association,

REKAEIUTATtOK

Rehabilitation is a major preoccupation of many official and

independent agencies at the present time. Industry has always

been concerned with the rehabilitation of its own injured and

disabled. Now it is necessary to expand these facilities to

e.xpcditc the reemployment of disabled veterans. In future years

industry will deal more and more with the Federal Security

.Agency’s Office of Vocational Rehabilitation as this agency

e.xpatids.its federal-state program. Since every rehabilitation

problem rests fundamentally on medical diagnosis, disability

evaluation and case management, the medical interest involved

is enormous.

The Council on Industrial Health has therefore created a

.Committee on Medical Policy in Rehabilitation .and Employment
made up of its c.xisting committees on Rebabilitatio.n, Physical

Examinations and Workmen's Compensation. This combined

committee regards the following activities as essential if medi-

cine is to occupy a position of leadership and influence in the

rehabilitation picture

:

1. A central clearing house will be established in tlie Coun-
cil oflicc to collect and disseminate information about the

rcliabililation activities of all interested agencies.

2. Committees on industrial liealtli or other appropriate

units in state medical societies will be asked to maintain con-

tact with the activities of state rehabilitation agencies. Other
medical organizations will concern themselves with special

procedures involving specific kinds of disability. Regular
reports will be requested and will be used as a basis for

integrated and correlated medical service.

S. Special reports will be prepared on various methods of

restoration, on vocational guidance and training and on selec-

tive placement of the handicapped. Other educational services
nil! he developed as indicated,

COOrURATUT. ACTlVniF.S

In addition to the .activities mentioned, the Council has asked
ami received cooperation front most of the established agencies

.
of the American Medical Association. The Committee on
Industrial Nutrition, created jointly with the Council on F<Jods
and Nulrition, has concerned itself with the food requircnicnts

. of workers, vitamin administration and, ntorc recently, sanitary
.standards for tircparation and serving of food. Reports on
thennal burns and on cold laccincs uerc published in coopera-
tion with the Council on Pharmacy -and Oicmistry. Mattcr.s
relating to rehabilitation and resuscitation have considered
wtth the Council on Pbysic.al Medicine, Coiitaas uitli the
Couiici! on Medical Service aitd Public Relations kave denion-
str.iu\! many common problems needing joint consideration. On

many occasions the Council has profited through consultation

with the Bureau of Health Education and the Bureau of Legal

Medicine and Legislation.

HE.ADQCARTERS OKGA.VIZ.ATtO.V

Personnel and facilities to take care of the constantly enlarg-

ing scope of activities will be secured as soon as they become

available. Assistance is necessary to conduct the field services

of the Council, to promote the clearing house and special report

program jointly with the consulting committees representing the

sections of the Scientific Assembly and other societies and to

develop tfie medical phases of workmen’s compensation, reem-

ployment and rehabilitation. Reorganization along these lines

will result in much more effective service to the profession, to

labor and to management.

IXOUSTRI.VL HEALTH SERVICE FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

Hearings were conducted by a subcommittee of the House

Committee on Civil Service relative to a bill which proposed

to make available to employees of the federal government the

same kind of medical seiwice commonly provided by private

industiy. Representatives of the Council who were called to

testify approved the intent of the legislation, since it conformed

to standards developed by the Council and included safeguards

characteristic of prirate industrial medical service plans.

PHYSICAL FITKESS

ifuch of the program of the Council lends itself directly to

the promotion of positive health and pltysical fitness in the

industrial population. The Council therefore is prepared to

collaborate in all effective ways in the physical fitness move-

ment and has been asked to participate in certain details of

organization and education of employers and workers.

postwar developmests

The war has intensified interest in industrial welfare. The
Council expects this interest to continue into the postwar era.

In preparation, therefore, the Council has outlined lines of

inquio' and development which will improve the contribution

of medicine to industrial licalth and safety. The occupational

dermatosis problem must be attacked through fundamental

research and education. Serious limitations in personnel dictate

the construction of training centers for industrial hygienists and

toxicologists. Present trends indicate a strong demand lor a

practical industrial mental health program. The relationships

of preventive medicine and public health administration to

industry need clarification, having particular reference to case

finding programs, immunization, nutrition, recreation and hous-
ing. Industrial physicians must know liow to deal with active

or latent tropica! disease in applicants who present themselves
for employment. The frequency and severity of industrial dis-
abilities must be reduced through prevention and adequate case
management. In the latter connection physical medicine, occu-
pational therapy, functional c.xcrcisc and reconditioning have
much to offer. The place of the physician in industry, the-
trends toward the extension of industrial medical service to
cover nonocciipatioual illness or injury, the labor-management
approach to health and safety problems all cal! for elaboration
of specific medical policy. The Council on Industrial Health,
confronted with questions of this magnitude. bc!icve.s that its
career of useful activity has barely started.

Bureau of Health Education
Wartime difiicuUics which affected the work of the Bureau

in.lPIa were intensified in 1944, largely because of inavail-
ability of adequate personnel.

coiiREsroxnr.xcr.

The Bureau mail was al>out the same in total quantitv as
in 1943. Correspondence with physicians and cooperating agen-
cies increased from 2,724 to 3,82S; question and answer letters
increased from d.OdS to 6.S9S. Queries rcccivc-tl from miiHum.v
and exhibits dropped from LStyi to 1,259, perhaps a reficcti^jii
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of ^curtailed travel and canceled meetings. The total of
ll,T18 as compared with 11,259 the preceding year indicates
htfle overall change in the volume of correspondence.

BUREAU PUBLICATIONS

The Director of the Bureau has prepared material for The
JoUEJfAL and for Hvceia. Fourteen articles prepared hv the
Bureau were published in periodicals other than those of the
Association.

RADIO

The radio work of. the Bureau falls into four principal
classifications ; network broadcasts, electrical transcriptions,
script library and special broadcasts.

The network program was continued into its eleventh con-
secutive year of dramatized broadcasting on a nationwide net-
work of the National Broadcasting Company. Still keeping
the theme and title "Doctors at ^Vork,’’ in 1944 the fourth
"book" or series under this title was broadcast with the sub-
title "Doctors at War,” Beginning Januao' S twenty-six
programs were scheduled and twenty-three actually broadcast.
Time was relinquished for a broadcast by the President of the
tJnited States on one occasion and on another for a recruiting

program for the Cadet Nurse Corps by the Ofbee of War
Information. 'The closing program of the series, scheduled to

be a pick-up by shortwave from foreign theaters oi war, was
canceled because it might have coincided (as it actually did)
too closely with D day in Europe, An unsolicited letter of

commendation from the Surgeon General of the U. S. Army
was received when the program closed at the end of June;

WAR DEPART.MENT
Services of Supjily

Office of the Surgeon Cenernl
Washington

28 June IM
Dr. W. W. Bauer
The American Afedica/ Association

29, ms

Early in 1944, in cooperation with the Chicago Public
Schools, a scries of twelve programs was developed under the
title ‘Health Heroes." These were stories at the level of
fourth and fifth grade elementary school children, each story
containing a health lesson, first broadcast to the Chicago
schools by FM radio. They were later rebroadcast for records.
This series of records has been offered to the schools for
permanent use at S2S per set.

In the late spring of 1944 it became obvious that electrical
transcriptions were going to be a success. Originally ten sets
of each series were ordered, and these were distributed on a loan
basis. If soon became apparent that more would be needed.
Enthusiastic promotion by thd medical societies of Arizona,
Wisconsin, Texas and Pennsylvania and numerous loan appli-

cations from county medical societies and health departments
depicted the loan stock so that it was increased, first to twenty, .

then to twenty-five and at last to thirty sets of each series.

The loss by breakage and failure to return loaned sets has

been surprisingly small. On the basis of the loan records it

is estimated that in 1944 there were approximately 1,052 local

broadcasts from these transcriptions. Because of the obvious

and rapid growth of demand, the Board of Trustees made

provision for the preparation of a series of dramatized record-

ings and for the purchase of additional pressings of series

already in circulation. . ,

During the summer of 1944 a dramatized series of twelve

programs entitled “Live and Like It” was written and pro-

duced and is now in circulation in addition to the other series.

During the autumn of 1944 a series of interview and round

tabfe programs was recorded dealing with health problems in

adult life and with the leading causes of aging and of death.

This was entitled “More Life for You.” In this series twenty-

two prominent physicians were interviewed.

With continued evidence of the demand fpr transcribed broad-

casts, the Board oi Trustees in September 1944 authorized

S35 North Dearborn Street recording of the following series

:

Chicago, Illinois
, , .

Dear Dr. Baiter: A. "Guardians of Vour Health,” thirteen programs devoted to puhttc

With the close of this year's "Doctors At War" radio series I w5s5^

to again thank you anef your colleagues for your excellent service to

the Medical Department of the United States Army,

This pTOgTanv is consistently good and I know froni the correspondence

which r have personally received that it has inspired confidence and

faith in the Aincn'can public in the work of the Medical Depsarimcnt

during this crucial war period.
Sincerely yours,

Nor.UAN' T. KfRK,

Major General, U. S. Army
The Surgeon General.

The script library again shows a shrinkage, At one time

there were available 1,000 titles divided among fifteen minute,

ten minute and five minute talks. The demand for five minute

talks dropped so low that as of Jan. 1, 1944 the five minute list

was discontinued hut the best talks in the list were combined

by subjects and added to the fifteen minute list in a senes of

scripts entitled "Medical Echoes from Here and There.” Each

script in this series consisted of a contribution from two or

more sources. Suggestions to local broadcasters were that

several voices should be employed in broadcasting these scripts,

thus giving more variety and interest to the presentation.

Despite the shrinkage in this service, twelve state and connty

medical societies or their auxiliaries utilized the service for the

first time in 1944. The total distribution of radio talks was

1 552 to a total of twelve county medical societies, seven county

health departments, one hospital and one county nursing service.

Electrical transcriptions, first made available in 1943, con-

stituted the most important development in the work of the

Bureau in 1944. Starting with an experimental project broad-

cast over WLS, as described in the amiual report for 1943,

a series of sixteen programs was developed under the title

“Before the Doctor Comes:” At about the same tune another

ser£ on warttae medical problems entitled “Alcdiclne Serves
series on

-renared These constituted the nucleus of

. to, .vtotobto early i« >'•< »
"f"

recordings entitled "Dodging Contagious Diseases.

/teaftft.

B. "Keep Cool/'* twelve programs on summer health hints.

C. Twelve, additional drawatiaat/ons, possibly an extension of the series

"Live and Like It/'

D. A series on clji7d health problems other than communicable disease.

* As us«a/, special radio broadcasts -were arraflged durinj? tlie

Chicago session. In spite of shortage of radio time due to

high advertising sales and extensive governmental demands,, to

say nothing of a political campaign, broadcasts on the Blue

Network, the Columbia Broadcasting Company, the National

Broadcasting Company and local stations WIND, WCFL,

WJJD and WAAF were made with the generous cooperation-

of the network and managers of the stations mentioned. The

Presidents, outgoing and incoming, of the American Medkai

Association and Army and Navy- medical officers made the

broadcasts.

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES

The Director traveled 27,375 miles to address audiences or

attend meetings in nine states. Audiences addressed numbered

eighty-nine and totaled 28,595 persons. In addition to audiences

addressed, the Director participated in thirty-eight conferences

and meetings. Thirty-three engagements were declined or had

to be canceled because of previous commitments, travel diffi-

culties or other causes.

Hi'GEIA CUPPING COLLECTIONS

The large number of physicians in military service and the

heavy demands on those remaining has decreased local speak-

ing by doctors to lay audiences. Therefore, Hvoeia clipping .

collections were lent only 108 times in twenty-five states. The

principal topic called for was “Ten Points in Healthy Living.”

health publications

Owing to the necessity for conserving paper, only a small

number, twelve new titles, of nev; publications were added in

1944, wfule two titles were discontinued. The total distribu-

tion of Bureau publications was 217,879 items.
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COOPERATIVE REEATSON'SHiPS

Joint Committee on Health Problems in Education of the

Kational Education Association and the American Medical

Association.—The 1944 meeting of this committee, held at the

headquarters of the American Medical Association, was very

sucoessful. The committee elected Dr. Thurman B. Rice chair-

man to succeed Dr. Charles C. Wilson, Dr. A. J. Chesley

secretary to succeed Dr. W. W. Bauer, and Dr. Duggan was

elected vice chairman. Dr. Thurman B. Rice was reappointed

for the five year term e.xpiring in 1949. Dr. George M. Lyon

was absent bv reason of his duties in the U. S. Navy. Super--

inteiident Willis A. Sutton and Dr. Glenville Giddings sent

proxies.

Subjects dealt with on the agenda of the Joint Committee

were as follows : Relationships of the Joint Committee to the

National Conference on Cooperation in Health Education were

discussed; the committee published a list of its publications

with prices and information as to availability; the .committee

adopted a resolution on health education in secondary schools;'

the committee adopted a statement on wartime administration

of drugs in schools prepared by Dr. Austin E. Smith ;
a hard

of hearing report prepared by Howard A. Carter was sub-

mitted to a mail vote; a report on ultraviolet lamps for disin-

fecting purposes in schools was adopted and ordered published;

a small subcommittee was appointed to endeavor to make a

brief statement on food rationing and its effect on nutrition of

school children.

U. S. Children’s Bureau Advisory Committee.—^The Advisory

Committee to the U. S. Children’s Bureau met in December.

In November tlie Children's Bureau called a conference of

^official representatives of medical and other groups interested

in the EMIC program.

The status of this program has not changed e.\cept in scope

and size. The appropriation for the 1945 fiscal year was 40

million dollars, and it was e-vpected that more than three

hundred thousand wives of servicemen and their infants would

be cared for. The position of the medical profession appar-

ently remains unchanged, namely, complete accord with’ the

purpose of care for servicemen's wives and children but dis-

satisfaction witl) the administrative methods of the Children’s

Bureau by which all blame for errors and mistakes falls on

the local administrators and the major share of the credit for

success goes to the federal agency. Some physicians are

caring for soldiers’ w'lvcs and infants gratis and declining to

accept remuneration from the government, while others arc

cooperating in the program under protest.

The details of the situation reported to the Trustees in the

1943 annual report of this Bureau remain essentially unchanged
and arc therefore not repeated.

Xational Committee for Boys and Girls Club lI'oH'.—The
work of this committee proceeds routinely, with nothing of

siiccial interest to report in 3944.

Xational Congress oj Parents and Teachers.—The work of

the National Congress of Parents and Teachers follows along
the same general lines, but it becomes increasingly difficult and
in many places impossible to have children examined because
there arc simply not enough doctors and dentists' to make
examinations.

.Imeriean Public Health .-l«oc!a(ion.— The Director con-
tinues to be active in the affairs of the .\mcrican Public
Health .‘\ssociation. He is seriing as an elective member of
ihc Governing Council for a three year term expiring in 1947
and is a member of the Committee on Professional Education,
one of the association’s major committees, as well as of the
Accident Prevention SulKommittcc of the Committee on
Administrative Practice. He is chairman of the Health Edu-
cation Section’s Committee on Health Education in Hospital
Outpatient Det'artments and Clinics.

M the 1944 meeting of tlie .American Public Health .Asso-
cwtwn there was adopted a report entitled "Medical Care in

.} National Health Program." This report practically called
lor compulsory federal health insurance. It >v.as prep.arcd bv
a sniwmniittce of the Committee on -Administrative Practice,

adopted by the committee and adopted by the governing council

of the association after that body had rejected a proposal that

the report be received and a conference committee be appointed

to meet with representatives of the American Aledical Asso-

ciation and the American Dental Association. The report and

an editorial comment were published in The JouRN-tt, Oct. 14,

1944.

National Conference for Cooperation in School Health Edii-

cation.—This conference did not meet in 1944, but the execu-

tive committee functioned by correspondence and by informal

conferences among its members at other meetings. Steps are

being taken to procure financial support to conduct some

studies in school health procedures in 1945. Mr. Mayhew

Derryberry of the U. S. Public Health Service is chairman

of the conference. The Director of this Bureau is a member

of the executive committee.

U. S. Government Agencies.—The U. S. government agen-

cies with which the Bureau has cooperated, or to which the

Bureau has furnished information during the year, are as

follows

:

Federal Security Agency: Office of Education; Public Health Service.

War Department (U. S. .Army) : Office of the Surgeon Gcner.al; Office

of the Air Surgeon; Army Service Forces; Bureau of Public Relations;

Nutrition Research Laboratory; Army Nurse Corps; Liaison Office, War
Department and American Medical Association; Preventive Medicine

Service; Technical Information Branch.

Navy Department: Audiovisual Education Branch; Bureau of Medi-

cine and Surgery; Public Relations Branch.

Department of Agriculture: Farm Security Administration; Agricul-

tural Research Administration.

Department of the Interior: Office of Indian Affairs, Denver,’

Department of Labor: Children’s Bureau.

Office of Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

The United States Chamber of Commerce also has received

the cooperation of the Bureau.

-MISCEI-LANEOUS

The staff of the Bureau includes two trained guides, who
made numerous tours of {he building with guests.

The Bureau continued to compile information on medical
research and to distribute it in response to requests.

The Bureau furnished questions and answers to Hvceia for

publication; forty-seven were published. In obtaining these

answers, the Bureau consulted twenty-five e.xperts outside the
American Medical Association building. All Hyceia galley

proofs and page proofs were checked in the Bureau.
The Bureau continued its cooperation with the W.oman’s

Auxiliary in its various activities.

The Assistant Director continues to be a member of the
Medical Advisory Committee of the Chicago chapter of the
American Red Cross and the Veterans Rehabilitation Com-
mittee of the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute.

On suggestion of the Joint Committee, the House of Dele-
gates modified its resolution adopted in 1943 dealing with
biology teachers. The Bureau is responsible for disseminating
•information on this matter and has done so to the best of
its ability.

The postgraduate^ students from the U. S. Public Health
Service and the Kellogg Foundation numbered 40 in 1944
instead of 29 as in the previous year. They spent a week
at the Association's offices and were given an intensive course
of instruction, observation and demonstration covering the
work of the American Medical Association, They came this
year from the University of North Carolina, University of
Michigan. Lniversity of Illinois and the Health Department
of the Province of Quebec. In addition to the large group,
the following students spesu several days or a week in similar
individual observations: Dr. Herman San Martin of Chile,
Drs. G. Castillo and Mario Queiroz of Brazil, Mrs. 3fnry
Carr Baker of the Massachusetts Stale Health Department'.
Miss I-rances C. Hunter of the Califo’mia Department of
Public Health, .Miss Andromache Tsongas of tlic Harvard
School of Public Health, Miss Elizabeth Dean of the lllinoiv
State Health Department and Jfr. I. R. Vaughn of the North
Dakota Slate HcaUli Department.

I’r
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Washington Letter
(Provt a Special Correspondent)

Sept. 24, I94S.

Disabled Veterans Ask “B-29 Solution” of
Artificial Limb Problem

While American servicemen get ultramodern medical treat-
ment, ^those who lose a limb arc fitted with *‘horse and buggy”
artificial arms and legs, according to three mcdaled \lfaltcr
Reed Hospital patients testifying before the Kelley Subcommit-
tee on Aid to the Physically Handicapped, the chairman of
which is Representative Augustine B. Kelley, Democrat of
Pennsylvania. The .three men dramatically stressed the need
for a federal long range program toward developing improved
artificial limbs. “We want the government to attack this prob-
lem just as it attacked the problem of building the B-29 bv
turning it over to technicians working on a full time basis,”
.stated First Lieut. Sol Rael, 24, of IVetv Vork, tankman, who
lost an arm in Germany to a sniper's bullet, Howard Morse,
2C, Kew York coast artilleryman, whose left leg was amputated
after he was hit by shell fragments in the Philippines, and
Irving Krieger, 34, East Orange, N. J.. whose left leg was lost
in a mine blast in France. Their comments came out in a
spirited round table discussion with Representatives Kelley,
H'illiam J. Green, Democrat of Pennsylvania, and Sheiinan
.Adams, Republican of New Hamp-shirc.

Army Mismanagement of Medical Manpower Charged

(2) sanitary environment, covering water, milk, food and sewage
which ivould eradicate such diseases as malaria

; (3) intensified
preventive disease programs, including -e-xpanded cancer control,
dental, nutrition and nursing programs; (4) e.xpanded medical
research; (5) training of engineers, nurses, technicians and
research workers, as well as doctors, to man postwar health-
armies; (6) health insurance and medical care, as provided in
such legislafioii as the Wagncr-kfurray-Dingle bill and the
Mi ler bill. Dr. Parran said that 121 bills coming up in the
/Mb Congress’ would cover his six point program. “It is a
miracle,” he said, “that the nation came throngb the war with
no serious health impairment. We suffered no devastating epi-
demics; tuberculosis was held in check through intensive control
efforts, and there was no overall increase in venereal disease.”

DANGER OF DISEASE INCREASE IN DEMOBII.IZATION

Dr. Parran warns that there is danger of a sharp rise in

tuberculosis and venereal disease during demobilization, with
millions of war working civilians and sendeemen returning to

areas where health services and facilities are depicted. “The
control of communicable diseases, especially those spread by

personal contact,” he said, “will be more difficult than during

the war, when the military authorities cooperated with the

civilian agencies in applying the brakes to spread of infection.”

Dr. Parran advocated local and state rather than federal con-

trol of health problems. The freshman class ol eigbty-s'ix

included twelve women, largest feminine delegation in the his-

tory of the university.

Col. W. Paul Holbrook, testifying before the Senate ifilitary
.Affairs Committee as an investigator to survey army medical
needs, said that too few doctors had been used by the .Army
at the front and too many beliind it. He claimed that the
armed forces had taken 60,000 doctors for the 12,000,000 men
in uniform and had left only 90,000 at home to care for

120,000,000 civilians. He declared that there were too many
doctors for service personnel and that determining the number
of physicians required on the numerical strength of units was a
“fundamental fallacy" of the army system. Colonel Holbrook
said that SO doctors assigned to a 15,000 man infantry division

were “far too many for preventive medicine to healthy young
men, yet far too few on the field of battle.” Despite this, be

pointed out, this number of doctors was assigned to a division

wliether or not ft was at the front or in an inactive theater.

More Hospitals and Doctors Required by
Veterans Administration

A^'eterans Administration officials are now checking on addi-

tional hospital and medical personnel needs of the agency,

expected to be heavy as increasing numbers of servicemen are

discharged. Gen. Omar N. Bradley, new veterans - adminis-

trator, with Major Gen. Paul R. Hawley, acting A’’eterans

.Administration Surgeon General, and Brig. Gen. H. B. Lewis,

acting director of organization, and other aides, conferred at

Atlanta, Ga., with agency officials from eight Southeastern

states.

Randolph Health Bill for Federal Employees
Considered Again

The House Rules CommitteCj lias cleared the way for con-

siclcrafion on the House floor of the Randolph health bill for

government employees. An hour's debate was ordered. .
Tlie

health bill, sponsored by Representative Jennings Randolph,

Democrat of West Ab'rginia, provides for setting up employee

health program, including clinics in various government depart-

ments, at the direction of department heads. It would be part

of a general programs, to promote physical and mental fitness

of go.vernment employees such as is now carried out by a large

number of business organizations.

Presidential Pool Too Deep for Poliomyelitis Patients

Sixty District of Columbia infantile jiaralysis patients who
had hoped to use the White House swimming pool to improve

their condition by swimming bad the consent o( President Tru-

man, but it was found on inspection to be too deep and too

small. The pool was formerly used by the late President

Roosevelt.

Conference for International Health Organization

Advocated by Senator Pepper

Senator Claude Pepper, Democrat of Florida, is pressing for

action on bis resolution for speedy convening of an international

conference to establish a permanent international health organi-

zatioii.

Navy to Release 1,678 Reserve Medical Officers

Vice Admiral Ross T. Meintire, Surgeon General of the

Navy, informed the Senate Military Affairs Committee that the

Navy’ would release 1,678 of its 12,000 reserve medical officers

under the point system by January^ 1. He explained tiiat they

will be released at the rate of 880 a month, starting January 1,

and that 8,000 will be out by the time the Navy researches its

postwar goal of 550,000 officers and men next September 1. An-

effort will be made to keep medical discharges up to the pace

f demobilization of fighting personnel.

Dr. Parran Maps Six Point Health Program

for All Citizens

A si.x point program to provide “equal health opporffinities

for every citizen” was outlined by Surg. Gen. Thomas Parmn

of the U S Public Health Serr-ice at the 122d opening session

of George Washington University School of Medicine. He was

guest of honor at a luncheon given by Dr. Walter A. Blocdorn,

lean of the school, at the Mayflower, attended by Army. Navy

ind District medical leaders. Dr. Parran’s program called for

fll an integrated svstem of hospitals and health centers radiat-

U from a centralunit to smaller local and rural communiites;

Coming Medicai Meetings

\merican Medical Association House of Delegates, Chicago, Dec. 3*6.

Dr, Olin 535 Dearborn St., Chicago JO, Secretory.

American Ophlhalmological Society, Hot Springs.

Dr. Waiter S. Atkinson, 129 Clinton St., Watertown, N. Y., Secretary.

Association of American Medical Colleges. Pittsburgh, Oct. 29-31.

Dr, Fred C. Zopffe, 5 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Secretary,

Delaware, Medical Society of, Wilmington, Oct. 8*10. Dr. W. H. Speer,

917 Wasbinglon St„ \Yilmmgtou, Secretary.

Indiana Stale Medical Association, French Dick, Nov. 6-'S. Mr. Thomas A.

Hendricks? 23 E. Ohio St., Indianapolis 4, Secretory.

Kentucky Stale Medical Association. Eesincton, Oct. 29-31. Pr. P. i-

Blad.Vrby. KD S. Third St., Louisville, Secretary.

New York Medical Society of the State of. House of Dclogalcs. BuHalo, .

* Oct 8-9. Dr- NY- P. Anderton, 292 Jladison Ave., Ntu- York 7,

°
routs'^Vo7%“sS-CT\«n!rs'^^ nit

Pittsbiirgh 22, Secretary, A. r P loranr

^ Empfre Bfdg^BfrS O 22 23
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Official Notes

COMMITTEE ON MEDICAL MOTION
PICTUEES

The Board of Trustees of the American Jfedicat Association

has appointed the following Committee on Medical ilotion

Pictures to study the problem of production, distribution and

use of motion pictures in medical education and graduate

medical instruction

Elmer L Henderson, M D , Lomsi ille, Kj , chairman of the Committee

on Scientific Ejchibit, American Medical Association

Morns Fishbcm, MD, Chicago Editor of The Joubval^
^

A \ Franzblau, M D , tr S Public Health Senice, Betbesda, Md
Thomas S Jones, Chicago, professor of medical illustration! TJnucrnti

of Illinois College of Medicine .

Dean F Smilej, Commander CMC), USNR, AVasbington, D C
Thomas G Hull, Ph D ,

Chicago Director of the Scientific Exhibit.

American J^fcdical Association

Tlie following consultants haie been appointed to assist the

committee

Ilernnn L Kretschmer. "M D , President. American Medical Association

\'‘ictor Johnson, Jf D , Secretary, Council on ^tedical Education and

Ilosjntals, American Medical Association

Malcolm T MacEachern, M D ,
associate director, American College of

Surgeons
Fred C Zapffe MD, secretTr\, Association of \merjcan Medical

CoUc^jCS

Councii on Medical Service and
Public Relations

PREPAID MEDICAL CARE NEWS

New Plan to Include Medical Care in the Home
and Doctor’s Office

The United ilcdical Senice, Inc, has announced expansion

of Its program to include a group contract for the prorision of

medical, surgical and matcniitj care, including after-care, m
the lionie and doctor’s office as well as m the hospital The
txpindcd 'crtfcc will be limited to a maximum of 25,000 per-

sons enrolled m" groups of SO or more in Associated Hospital

Sertice of New York until further expansion is justified on
the basis of actual experience During the present trial period

groups will be selected from widclj separated communities m
tin, area coiercd h> the plan Contracts for the senice, winch
proMdes full coierage to families with incomes up to S2,500

and partial coierage for all other enrolled subscribers, will be
issued »bv United Ifcdical Senice to eniplojcrs instead of to
mdnidiial subscribers as in preiious plans Complete coverage
for tbc expanded service will cost ?1 60 a month for individuals

and ?) a month for husband and wife, including anv number of
uimnrncd cliildrcii under IS vears of age Subscribers will be
entitled to one visit a daj from a general practitioner up to
.as iiniiv as thentv visits ^for anj one illness, injurj or preg-
iiancv case \dditional visits mav be authorised hi United
Medical Service

United Ifcdical Service will paj the participating pbvsician
?2 for e.aeh visit from a subscriber to liis office and f3 for each
visit he inabes to the patient at Iiome or in the hospital Tor
.am call after S p m the phjsician ina> make an additional
charge, which will not exceed $2 for 'ub«cnbers m (he lower
income bnackets Tor this group of subscribers such pavmcnls
will constitute the partieipatmg pliveictan's entire fee Specialist
services are provided when the subscriber is rclerred to a quali-
ileal s])ecnhst hv Ins attending phvsiciaii In tlicse cases United
3fedical Service will pav the specialist 50 per cent toward an
established 'base rate fee The spe'ctalist will not charge more
than the remaining 50 per cent to subscribers with t.amilv
incomes under ?2,500

Iwcoiiie hunts prcvioiislv established bj United Medical Scr-
vacc for complete benefits arc $1,800 yearly for mdiiidiials and
$2'PQ for families Seibscribers whO'C incomes cxaaid these
levels .arc entitled to partial pavmciUs against their hills eejtJ,
the proviso that persons earning betvvccn $’,500 and $5 500 a
vsar iiiav appeal to a board of plivsinans n tlnv consider a

doctor’s charges too high It was announced that the contraet

IS being offered to a limited number of subscribers as a test

of Its feasibility until such time as United Medical Sen ice

accumulates sufficient data for actuarial calculations Contracts

Mill be spread out over as wide an area as possible m order

that, with the normal expectancy demand tor medical care, no

one physician will be likely at the present time to have more

than a few subscriber families as patients The Coordinatilig

Council of the Five County Medical Societies of Greater New

York issued a statement approving the project

Bureau of Information

REPORTS ' RECEIVED FROM
MOST COUNTIES

Twenty -five states have completed and returned summarv

sheets for all of their counties Tvventj'-one additional states

have submitted returns from some but not all of the counties

in their respective states Only Delaware, with three counties,

Oregon, with thirty -six, and Rhode Island, with five, liave not

yet returned any summary sheets to tlie Bureau of Information

A tabulation of returns from state and couiiti medical socie-

ties, as of September 20, is presented herewith

County Returns Complete
Kuinber of

Auniberof Counties CoimtK«
btfttc Countlec Reported Lnreporttd

U 14 0
7a 7a 0
8 8 0
1 1 0

iPiQOlS 10-2 lO*’ 0

Icd/Qca v: 0
I corn D-i iKf 0
KaD«a« 10a JDj 0
KentucKj J-JO JJO r>

I/>ui«iaDft id u 0
Maine 10 0
Mii^achu'^tlt® n 0
Mmae«ota S7 87 0
Missouri Ha Ho 0
KevavH 17 17 D
Aew Mexico J1 0
Kew "iort OJ 6’ 0
Korth DiVotu K> CM 0

8S 8S 0
U7 67 0
Oo Oa Q

UtJti .‘0 0
A erttwnt N u 0
WeH \ irglnm oa aa 0

71 71 0

3,Th l,A0t 0

Partial Returns of County Summary Sheets

Aunibf'r of
Siiiidiorof C<i«atlc« Count i« s

State Countlc** Ri porlid tnrcjiuritii

tIniiAinii rr i>3 ,

CaVforn o Ob 24
Colorado u 29 t

Florida b7 2J 44
<ieori,fa 71 bb
IdaJio it >7 17
Marylnnd h 9
Mfciiignn b. kjj ^7

b. 4 7 .,

Montnoa i
Netira«Jvn < t2 21
Nevr lluiup'shin. to Jy

Nevr .1 0 12
\r»r»»i 300 {7

77 (4 U
40 2-5

.. i * O) 0' 7
tL\0« w4 If 1 Vi
\iT^.inia (T 4
Ua‘htnc(on v ^7

'

Wtowilni, . 24 U

Xotnt OIJ oif

Since V-n da\ and c\i.n more ^vkc \ -J d'i%, inc<]ic*il oflictr*^

or itlcrans rtccntlj separated from -cnicc arc jiujuirm;: wjiii

inert -i<ins frcquenc\ lor information winch can Ix. obtained from
the couiiU ^umnnr\ 'ihcet« In order to ^iippN the requc’-itd
mfortnation, the Bureau mu^t ha\L ou hit, the countv ‘•umunrv
<;hccts from all cojutio*^ m tht vounirv It is vrf^id„ tJivrcfon
that the which have no* jtt rLtunril ‘•Lmmarv 'Ivct-
ironi all their couriic^ do -o it the i. trh^M m\
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Medical News

(PUVSICIAKS WILL COKFER A FAVOR BY SENDING FOR
This department items of neu's of more or less
GENERAL INTEREST: SUCK AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI*
TIES, NEW HOSPITALS, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH.)

CONNECTICUT
•

Henry B. Kollins, Hartford, associate med-
ical director since 1931, has been named medical director of the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company to succeed Dr.
Charles B. Piper, Hartford, who has been made director emer-
itus after fourteen years in tlte position.

Construction of Hartford Hospital to Start Soon.

—

Approval has been given under a proposed building program
given for the immediate construction of the Hartford Hospital,
to cost §6,500,000. The unit will include a new thirteen story
rnain building. The work of clearing the site will start imme-
diately, according to the September state medical journal, and
it is hoped that the foundations may be completed before
winter.

Medical Advisory Committee for Cancer Society.—^Thc
requirement that a majority of the trustees of tlic Connecticut
Cancer Society must be members of tlic committee on tumor
study of the Connecticut State Medical Society was dropped
from the by-laws at the recent annual meeting of the society.
Instead the cancer society will have a medical advisory com-
mittee of seven members, nominated each year by the com-
mittee on tumor study to initiate or consider alt proposals
for the USE of the society’s funds for medical purposes. Edu-
cational activities will be supervised by a public education
committee of five members, while a finance committee of five

business men will supervise the management of the- society’s

funds. Dr. Abraham N. Creadick, New Haven, was elected
president of the cancer society, Ira Hiscock, C.P.H., New
Haven, vice president, Dr. Joseph O. Collins, Waterbury, sec-

retary and Charles F. Lewis treasurer. Members of the medi-
cal advisory committee arc Dr. Alfred L. Burgdorf, Hartford,
chairman; Dr. Wilmar M. Allen, Hartford; Dr. Howard S.
Colwell, New Haven

;
William U. Gardner, Ph.D., New

Haven; Dr. Joseph I. Linde New Haven; Dr. George kf.

Smith, Pine Orchard, and Dr. Donald B. Wells, Hartford.

ILLINOIS

Personal.— Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Trovillion, Alton,

observed their fiftieth wedding anniversary August 19. Dr.

Edward R. Hays, Omaha, has been elected director of health

education for the Evanston schools.

PersonaI._Dr Thomas E. Johnston has resigned as medi-
cal director of the Security Benefit Association, Topeka, tobecome gynecologic surgeon for the Dr. Robert H, Adamsdime, Oklahoma City. Dr. Grant R. Hastings, Garden Citv,

® member of the Kansas State Board ofHea h by Governor Andrew Schoeppel. Dr. Hastings will
fill the unexpircd term of Dr. John L. Lattimore, Topeka,
ending m March 1946, resigned (The Journal, JIarch 24,
p. /Zo). *

Changes at University.—Dr. Joseph E. Welker, associate
professor of medicine. University of Kansas School of Medi-
ane, Kansas City, has been appointed clinical professor. Drs.
Don C. Pcete, Arthur Graham Asher and Orval R. Withers,
all of Kansas City, Mo., have been advanced to associate
professorships in medicine and Dr. Albert T. Steegmann to
associate professor in psychiatry. Dr. Benjamin L. Elliott.
Kansas City, ^^o., has be'en promoted to assistant professor
of psj'chiatr)'.

Members of Health Educati-on Council.—Dr. Ralph I.

Camiteson, Lawrence, representing medicine, L. IV. Brooks.
Topeka, the state superintendent of education, and Dr. Floyd
C. Bcelman, Topeka, executive director of the state board of

health, have been named as members of the Kansas Health
Education Council to direct a statewide school health study

(The Journal, March 24, p. 725 and July 21, p. 892). An
advisory committee of some .twenty members is to be named,
the appointments to be made probably sometime in the fall,

when more definite steps are expected to be adopted for pur-

suing the program.

KENTUCKY
Field Director of County Health Work.—Dr. Ralph

Gregg, senior surgeon, U. S. Public Health Service, has been

assigned to the Kentucky State Health Department to serve

as field director in the division of county health work. Dr.

Gregg, who recently returned from London, was formerly

liaison officer to the Fifth Service Command headquarters at

Columbus, Ohio.

MICHIGAN
Courses in Public Health.—The University of Michigan

School of Public Health, Ann Arbor, is announcing an inser-

vice training course in environmental controls ’for industrial

processes October 2-4, with special reference to* metal working

industries. Another course will be held October 8-11 on

public relations, staff education and community health educa-

tion for health directors. Additional information may be

obtained from the School of Public Health Building, 109 South

Observatory Street, Ann Arbor.

Chicago

Stewart Thomson Returns as Assistant Dean.-— Dr.

Stewart C. Thomson on September 10 resumed his activities

as assistant dean of the Loyoia University School of Jledicine.

Dr Thomson was recently released from service, after serving

for the past seventeen months as chief of the collection branch

in the medical intelligence division of the preventive medicine

service and as the liaison officer between the Office of the

Surgeon General and G-2, War Department General Staff.

Application of Atomic Research to Disease.—An insti-

tute to apply the discoveries of atomic research to sueh prob-

lems as cancer, heredity and gronung old has been established

at the University of Chicago. Raymond E. Zirkle Ph D
Snrinfffield 111., a botanist who has specialized in the effect

of radiations on living organisms will be in ^harge of

department, the institute of radwbiology and biophysics. Mem-

bers of the new institute will work in cooperation with the

institute of -nuclear studies. This arrangement is part of he

diversity’s plan to further fundamental research in fields

which were ’kept secret or neglected dunng the war.

T ’^rr T-t-» T4 r»cnital Observes Fiftieth Anniverssry.

A Will be held October 29 at the Chicago
A special P S

observe the fiftieth anniversary of its

Lymg-In Hojital o

S’,: ssrfc.
.< a*-

crmolog>’ Hysterectomy-Thcrapentic

KecesSilv or Surgical Racist ?
, Teaching of Obstetrics and

Dr. Henricus J. Stander, Acu
Gynecolog>'.

Physician Wins Reversal of Sentence.—Dr. Fred W.
Thomas, Detroit, on September 17 won reversal of a y'xteen

year sentence imposed in 1944 in Detroit on a charge of con-

spiring to violate the wartime espionage act (The Jovrxai.

July 8, 1944, p. 729). The sixth circuit court of appeals,

meeting in Cincinnati, citing error in a charge delivered by

District Judge Edward J. Moinet, ordered retrial of the case,

newspapers reported. The opinion reversing the Original deci-

sion set forth that although Dr. Thomas was charged with

"conspiracy” to violate the act, Judge Moinet had told the

jury he was charged with violation of the statute. The physi-

cian was accused of supplying Germany with espionage infor-

mation of war production and troop movements.

. MINNESOTA
Award to Civilian for Service to Army Air Forces.

—

In recognition of his contribution to the Army Air Forces

and the nation’s war effort, Edward J. Baldes, Ph.D., Rodi-

ester, recently received the army’s highest award that is

available to civilians, according to the C/itiic Bulletin. The

citation accompanying the ribbon was signed by Secretary of

War Henry L. Stimson and was presented at an outdoor

ceremony in front of the Aero Medical Laboratory at Wright

Field, Dayton, Ohio, by Brig. Gen. L. C. Craige, chief of the

engineering division of the Air Technical Service Command.

The citation was given in recognition of his work in the

design of special centrifuge devices. His exceptional ability

and outstanding service have contributed immeasurably to the

flying safety of American aviators and provided the Army Air

Forces with the finest scientific knowledge available.
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NEW YORK
James McCartney Opens Neuropsychiatric Clinic-—

Dr. James L. McCartne> is opening a clinic in Garden City,

where he will place special emphasis on the iieuropsychiatric

problems of returned officers and their families Dr. McCart-

ney who w-as released from actiie duty in the Naiy Septem-

ber’ 10, was serving as chief of the iieuropsychiatric department

of a natal base hospital in the ilarianas Islands.

Memorial at Buffalo Hospital.—A total of $98,700 was

subscribed to the building fund of Buffalo General Hospital,

Buffalo, by Spencer Kellogg and Sons and ifr. and Mrs

Howard Kellogg Sr. Of the total gift, 567,500 is to be treed

to build, furnish and equip an intern’s laboratory, basal metabo-

lism department and a chemistry lecture room on the second

floor of the hospital, all to be dedicated to the memory of

Spencer Kellogg, founder of the company. Two nurseries on

the tenth floor will be established with the 524,000 gift of

Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg, also to be memorials to relatites of

the Kellogg family. The remainder of the gift will be used

to dedicate a 4 bed room in memory of members of the

family.

Mental Hygiene Lectures.— “The Mental Hygiene of

Bersonal CounseWng” will be Vbe Xbeme oi. aw iwsbWwVe a.b t-be

Hotel Onondaga, Syracuse, beginning September 24. The

course is designed for physicians and interested lay persons

and includes:

t.awreiicc K Frank, director, Fochrj Institute, Xeu York, Mental

Hjgicne Aspects of Famjlj and Social Life, September 24.

Dr Exie E wcJsch, director, Child Guidance Center, Rochester, Mental

Hjgiene Aspects of Growing Up, October I.

Luther E Woodward, Ph D , field consultant, National Mental Hj^tenc
Committee, New York, Inteniemng and Counseling Methods.
October 8 . v

Dr. Helen Flanders Dunbar, director of psjchosomatic research, Presbj

termn Hospital, New York, Psjchosomatic Reactions m Interpersonal

Relations, October 17.
Dr. Matthew Brodv, consulting psNchiatnst, Sperr) G>roscope Com

pan>, Brookljn, Industrial Ps>chiatr>, October 22
Dr. George K Pratt, ps> chiatrist, \\ estport, Conn , Per<onalit> and

Emotional Disorders, October 29 .

Dr Edward A Strecker, professor of psvchiatrj, Unuersitj of

Pcnnsyhania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, AlcohoU«m, Noxem
her 5,

Seminars on Rheumatic Fever and Rheumatic Heart
Disease.—The St. Francis Sanatorium for Cardiac Children,

Roslyii, announces a course of seminars on rheumatic fever

and rheumatic heart disease Tuesday and Thursday of each
week beginning October 2 and ending Not ember 1. The
course will cover epidemiology, prevalence, etiology and
iiiiniunology

;
pathology; clinical course of disease; laboratory

aids in diagnosis; public health aspects and care and manage-
ment. The faculty will be-

Dr, Car, Egglcsloii, associate professor of clnucat medicine. CenieU
Uiiivcrsiti Medical College, and Neiv York Hospital, Xen York

Dr. Oswald 1 enton Hcdle>, surgeon, U S, Public Health Service
Dr Thomas Duckett Jones, assistant professor of medicine. Harvard

Medical School, Boston, House of Good Satnantan
Dr John Rodman Paul, jirofcssor of prcvemtve medicmc, Yale Uni

acrait) School of Medicmc, New Haven, Conn
Dr Homer lordvcc Swift, Hospital of the Rockefeller Institute of

aledical Research. New York
.

Taran, medical director, St Francis Sanatorium for
Cardiac Children, Roilvn
Dr \\ lUiam Carson Yon Glahn, director of pathologj at Bclleauc

Hospital and professor of ivatliologv at Xcw York Cnivtrsiti Colltse of
vieilicinc

. ,.^IT Ueorgiana WiNon associate professor of clinical pediatrics,
t oriiell Innersilv .Medical College and New York Hospital

New York City
Personal.— Dr William A. Bovd recently observed his

fiftieth year in the practice of niedicine. Dr. Boyd was the
first vice president of the Bronx County Medical Society when
it was iliartercd He was one of the orgaiiircrs of the Bronx
Nfedical .\ssociatioii, serving as its president in 1910 and later
as treasurer.

Brooklyn Cancer Committee.— The Brookivn Cancer
Committee was recently organized, with Dr Samuel Potter
Bartley as chairman, to carry out a comprehensive lav pro-
gram of education on cancer control. Dr Bartlev is chairman
.also of the cancer coniniittec of the Medical S’oeiety of the
County of Kings .\n advisory council has been set up con-
sisting of thirtv-tvvo Brooklyn physicians

Special Committee on Psychosomatic Medicine.—The
sMcdical Society of the County of N'ew York has created a
spcnal committee on psychosomatic medicine to he composed

wv Carl L, Ringer, chainnan. Harold G Wolff. Edwin
t. Zahnskic and George C Daniels While a general pro-
gram has not yet Iwcn fomnikated, the new committee will
rroliabU aul ph\«icjnn^ in general practice in meeting ns\cbo-
somatic pnsMcms cncounlired in thtir daily work.

Dean Clark Named Medical Director of La Guardia’s

Health Plan.—Dr. Dean A. Clark, assistant director, public

health methods division, senior surgeon, U. S. Public Health

Service, has been granted a leave to become medical director

of the Health Insurance Plan of Greater Xevv York, the health

insurance project sponsored by ilayor Fiorello La Guardia

(The Jourx-al, Nov. 4, 1944, p 648). Dr. Clark took up hi=

new activities August 1, according to Acte 1 ork ilcdtcinc.

Adolf Magnus-Levy Honored.—On September 10 a recep-

tion was held at Shero's to honor Dr. Adolf Magnus-Levy

on his eightieth birthday. Dr. Magnus-Levy, who came to

the United States from Germany about four years ago. is

known for his researches in metabolism and on acidosis. Dr.

Emanuel Libman gave the introductory address, and other

speakers included Dr. Eugene F. Du Bois, professor of physi-

ology, Cornell University Medical College, and Dr. Kurt M.
Grassheim, a pupil of Dr. Magnus-Levy. Dr. Magnus-Levy

joined the staff of Yale University, New Haven, Conn., in

1941 as research associate in physiology.

Friday Afternoon Lecture Series.—The twentieth series

of Friday Afternoon Lectures of the New York .Academy of

Medicine starts as follows;

Dr. Hattie Elizabeth Alevaiider, Treatment ot Influenza Bacillus Infee

tions m Childhood, November 2
Dr Edward Tolstoi, Diabetes. Newer Aspects of Management, No\em

ber 9.

Dr. John R. Paul, New Ha\en, Conn., Infectious Hepatitis (A. Walter
Suiter Lecture under auspices of the committee on public health

• relations), No\ ember 16
Dr. Can Eggleston, Newer Chemotherapeutic Agents, No\ember 30*

Dr. William Dock, Senescence of the Myocardium—Prc^b>cardi3,
December 7 .

Dr. Arthur C DeGrafT, The Therapeutic and Toxic Actions of Some
Drugs Reccntl> intrixiuced in the Treatment of Cardiac Disorder®,
December 14

Dr. Ralph L Barrett, Hemorrhages m the Viable Period of Preginnc),
December 21

OHIO
Personal.—Dr. Arda Aldcn Green, formerly assistant pro-

fessor of biochemistry in the Washington University School
of ifedicine, St. Louis, is now associated with the research

division of the Cleveland Clinic. Dr. Green’s latest important
contribution has been the successful crystallization of phos-
phorylase from muscle. She will continue biochemical inves-
tigation in connection with vascular disease, Dr. C. Herbert
Cronick has resigned as medical director of the Youngstown
Receiving Hospital for Mental Cases; the hospital was recently

leased by the state department of public welfare (The Jour-
XAL, January 6, p 46).

Cincinnati Academy Opens Scientific Season.— The
annual meeting of the Academy of Medicine oi Cincinnati
vvas held September 18 and marked the opening of the acad-
emy’s program for the coming year. Among the speakers
at the forthcoming sessions will be:

Dr. Marion. A Blaakenhorn, Cinciiiii.vtt, October 2, Persisicnt Prob
lenis of Pneumonia.

Dr t^orge \ Scluvcmlein, CIncaRo, October 16, The Present Status
of Pemciilm in the Thcrn|i> of S\ nhilis

Ur Jerome VV, Conn, Ann Arbor, Mich, Xovcmhcc 6, Some Problems
Related to Insulin Action

Uack, Xow York, Xovemlier 20, The Extension of
Radical Surgerj in the Treatincm of Cancer,

Dr. Jules If Masserman, Cbicdgo, December a. Experimental Approach
to the Understanding of Neurotic Symptom*.

PENNSYLVANIA
District Meeting. — The annual meeting of the Second

Councilor District of the Medical Society of the State of
Pennsylvania was held September 5 m Llancrcb Speakers
included

;

Ur VValliam Bates, president, st.atc medical scciets. Philadclnliia, The
- fVctivitics of the State Medical Society
Ur. Chamiccy U Palmer, Pittsburgh, Comments on Proposed Social

I.cgislation
Ur Chcaalicr I.. Jackson, Ph lailclphia, Current Trends in the Di.ag

nosi^ ”
111(1 Trcstmmt of Broncbnl •

Filty year testimonials will be prcitntcd to the following
by Dr. Walter F. Doiiald«oii, Pittsburgli. secretary of the
state medical society :

izr rratn ii iiartman. Reading,
Ur Samuel Banks Tailor, Reading
Dr. Urros Y Ucchrer. Bcehlelsa die
Dr Henry A Rrlhrock. \Ve<t CheUcr.
Dr Marj McD ?h cV, EItt^n
Dr E Wil's Pcn*tOA\ii,

The county medical societies of Berks, Bucks, Oiester, Dela-
ware, Lebipii anti Mrintcomerv coiuj^io-e tlic Secoiir] Councilor
District.
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Philadelphia
Industrial Health Problems— Tlie industrial hygiene

Dureau of the Pennsylvania Department of Health sponsored
a conference on industrial health problems at the Benjamin
rranklin Hotel, September 25-26. Among the speakers were:

u- s. Public Health Ser-\jce Kesene, Prevention of Oral Diseases of Occupational Origin.
JJr. Loms Schwartz, medical director, U. S. Public Health Service,

1 rp’ention of Industrial Dermatoses.
Ur. Charles I- ^ncis LonR, Philadelphia, Illness in Industry.Dr. Uenn S. Everts. Philadelphia. Industrial Health in Small Plajits.

BartJe, P/jiIadeJphia, Medical Criteria in the Reconversion

Mr. J. J. Bloomfield, senior sanitary Engineer, 1}. S. Public He.allh
Service, Integration of Industrial Health in the Public Health
Program.

Dr Victor G. Heiser, New York, Value of Industrial Health to
Management.

Dr Leonard A, Kageu and Mr. E. L. Schall, indiisirial hygienist.

PlaTtic"Bu!lets
’ Conditions in Plants Molding Lead

Dr c. Charles Burlingame, Hartford. Conn., Mental Health in
'Industry.

Dr. Charles F. Kutscher, Pittsburgh, Industrial Ophthalmology.

WASHINGTON
Tuberculosis Building Commission.—The last legislature

appropriated a three million dollar fund to construct tuber-
culosis institutions in Washington and provided for the creation
of 5

^

state tuberculosis building commission; Members of the
commission named bj' Governor Wallgren include Tom Jones
Parry, Seattle, advertising c.xecutive; Dr, Ottar A. Thomlc,
Everett; Louis Schaefer, Vancouver, attorney; Lloyd L. Wiehl,
Vakima, county prosecutor

; Ab Rubl, Spokane, union c-xecu-
tive, and Arthur H. Brouse, Tacoma, bank executive.

State Health Department Activities.—Dr. S. Harvard
Kaufmari, formerly psychiatric consultant with- the Children's
Aid Society and Children’s Service Bureau in Pittsburgh, has
been appointed director of the mental Jjygiene section of the
Washington State Department of Health. The section was
transferred from the division of ' local health services to the
division of preventive medical services and constitutes a con-
tinuance of reorganization of the state department of health
(The Jouhnal, February 3, p. 288). Dr. George C. Stevens,
who was head of the mental hygiene section when it was
created, has resigned to engage in private practice in Seattle.
The reorganization includes" the establishment of a division of

public health nursing with Anna R. ^[oore, R.N., chief, a
venereal disease control section with Dr. Walvin R. Giedt as

acting head and an epidemiology section with Dr. Giedt as

bead. Both of these sections are in the division of preventive

medical services, and the public health nursing division was
formerly a section under the division of local health services

and the venereal disease control and epidemiology sections

formerly were . a part of the communicable disease control

section.’ The state department of health announces the issu-

ance of a new stillbirth certificate to be used in the state as

authorized by the last session of the legislature. Under the

new definition, all births occurring lyjthout evidence of life

after the twentieth week of gestation will be regarded as still-

births. This is in contrast to the seven month figure as given

in the old law. After September'!, only the new- certificate

will be acceptable for filing a stillbirth.

. WEST VIRGINIA
Personal.—Major Michael G- Hresan, M. C, Minden, is

serving as physician to Arthur Bliss Lane, American ambas-

sador to Poland, and the members of his staff, _at_ Warsaw.

According to a letter received by the West Virginia State

Iiledical Association from Major Hresan, he is the first Ameri-

can olBcer to be stationed in Warsaw since 1939.

' GENERAL
Export and Import of Narcotic Drugs.—The Bureau of

narcotics, U. S. Treasury, on August 24 released a statement
concerning the granting of permits to import or e.xport nar-
cotic drugs. Additional information may be obtained from
the Bureau of Narcotics, Washington 25.

Ambulatory Fracture Meeting.—The Ambulatory Frac-
mre Association will hold its si.xth annual meeting in the Club
Huiidmg at the Palmer House, Chicago, October 26-27. The
meeting will be continued in Bloomington, 111., October 29-30,
n^ere oper^ive climes and clinical conferences will be held.

. Aivin H, Dienr, St. Louis, is president of the association
and Dr. Hermann W. Wellmerling, Bloomington, 'secretarv-
treasurer.

- NationM Employ the Physically Handicapped Week.-
i resident Truman on August II signed a bill which sets apart

week in October of each 3'ear as National Employ
the

^
Phj'sically Handicapped Week. The observance was set

up 111 H. J. Res. 23 and is now Public Law 176. Appropriate
ceremonies are to be_ held throughout the nation to enlist
public support for an interest in the employment of othenvise
qualified but phj'sically handicapped workers.
French Radiologists Ask for Reprints.—Radiologists in

France have appealed to radiologists in the United States to

send them reprints from 1939 of their articles concerning
radiology (diagnostic), roentgen therapy, radium tlierapy and
neutron therapy', electrology and cancerology. The appeal was
written to Dr. Ursus Portmann, Cleveland, bj' Dr. Robert
Colicz, president of the Hospital Radiologists of Paris, who
requests that reprints should be addressed to him at 25, Rue
Franklin, Paris, XVfeme.

Biologists Urge Educational Program on Experimental
Work.—The Pacific Coast Section of the Society for Experi-

mental Biology and Medicine recently passed a resolution

endorsing the creation of a bureau of public relations to edu-

cate the public concerning current legislation and campaigns

to limit biologic e.xperimeufafion. One resolution stated that

the section deplored "the campaign being waged at this time

to limit biological experimentation by means of antivivisection

legislation in state and in national legislatures.”

Association of Military Surgeons.—The Association of

jVfilitarj' Surgeons of the United States will hold its next

annual session in Detroit Oct. P-11, 1946. The 1945 meeting

was deferred. Any correspondence relative to the scientific

program should be addressed to Dr. 'William D. Ryan, 5837

West Vcriior Highway, Detroit 4, and any correspondence

relative to the commercial exhibits should be addressed to

Afr. Steven K. Herlilr, 280 Madison Avenue, New York 16.

Major Cariefon Fox, Dental Reserve, U. S. Army, is the

general chairman, 557 David Whitney Building, Detroit 26.

Examination in Obstetrics and Gynecology.—The ne.\t

written examination and review of case histories (Part I)

for all candidates will be held in various cities of the United

States and Canada on Saturday, b'chruary 2. Candidates who

successfully complete the Part I examination proceed auto-

matically to the Part II examination held later in the year.

All applications must be in the office of the secretary oi the

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology by November 1.

-lU! candidates are now required to be out of medical school

eight years, and in that time they must have completed an

approved one year internship and at least three years of

approved special formal training, of its equivalent by the pre-

$25,000

WISCONSIN
for Cancer Research.— The governor recentlj;

signed a" bill appropriating §25,000 annually "for study of and

resMreh into the ca.nses, prevention and cure of cancer and

for the purchase of necessary apparatus and supplws for the

Jurpose ^f caro-ing on such study and research.” The appro-

priation was earmarked for July 1.
c •

Albert Edwards Named Health Officer of Racine.

Dr Albert C. Edwards, Port Huron, Afich., director of the

c“rCo.nt7kiS d. art-.., 1... n™«l h»ld.

"“'rf d^a^lhe UnRershy^of Nebraska CoLge of Medicine,
raduated at^ the Unn ersii>

hv the Wisconsin

following .
,

-

obtained from the secretar.v, Dr, Paul Titus, 1015 Highland

Building, Pittsburgh 6.

Insurance Company Launches Campaign Against Can-

cer.—The Aletropolitan Life Insurance Company will conduct

a special campaign for the control of cancer during October.

The program will include the distribution to practicing .physi-

cians of a special packet of new information on cantp,

ing the booklet of the American Cancer Society entitled "The

General Practitioner and the Cancer Patient,” a reprint of

recent studies of cancer mortality prepared by the company s

statisticians ;
a reproduction of the companj''s educational

advertisement "Cancer Has Its Hopeful Side!" and a copy

of the company’s new leaflet for laymen "There is Some-

thing You Can Do About Cancer.” According to an announce-

ment from Metropolitan, in the past decade the age adjusted

death rate from cancer insured white females dropped 11 per

Omaha, in 1925. He was
served a^^ffireSr'of cent' at ages 1 to 74. The current mortality from the disease

State Board
nu^mber 5 at White Cloud, Mich. among women in the broad age range 3a to 64 is the lowest
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in a third of a centurj-, having dropped by one fiftli during

that period. Among white male policyholders, during the past

decade, at no age beyond 25 years has the cancer death rate

shown any increase.

Thomas Gentry Named Medical Director of American

Airlines.—Col. Thomas C. Gentr}’, surgepn, 14th Air Force,

M C United States Army, has been appointed medical direc-

tor of the' American Airlines, Inc., effective September 1.

He succeeds Lieut. Col. Edward C*^ Greene, M. C., S.

Army, retired.' Following his graduation at Baylor University

College of ifcdicine, formerly of Dallas and now of Houston,

Dr. Gentry entered the army medical corps as an intern and

in 1931 he graduated from the School of Aviation Medicine

as a flight surgeon. In 1934 he resigned his army commission

to enter private practice at Hamlin, Texas. He reentered the

army as a reserve officer in 193S. In 1941 he gave up his

commission to organize the medical service of the original

Flying Tigers, going to China as chief surgeon of the Ameri-

can Volunteer Group, the original Flying Tigers. When the

American Volunteer Group became part of the U. S. Army
Air Force in June 1942, Colonel Gentry continued working

under Gen. Claire L. Chehnault, founder of the Flying Tigers

and commanding general of the succeeding China Air Task

Force and the 14th Air Force.

Prevalence of Poliomyelitis.—Reports of cases of polio-

myelitis for the week ended September 15 have been received

from the division of public health methods, U. S. Public

Health Service, as follows; •

Week Week W'eck Week
Ended Ended

Sent. 15, Sept. 16, Sept. IS, Sept. 16,

1945 3944 1945 1944

New Enchnd
*

South Carolina.., 5 0
Maine $ 1 Georgia 2 5
Ne%Y Hampshire. 1. 6 Morida ,. 11

;,
4

Vermont . 0 2 East South Central
Massachusetts .

.

, 45 28 Kentucky 9 40
Khodc Island. , .

.

0 0 Tennessee . 15 11
Connecticut . 15 12 Alabama 3 5

Middle Atlantic Mtssissinni 3 3
New York . 148 497 West South Central
New Jersey , 87 54 Arkansas 5 i

Pennsylvania . 95 133 Louisiana 6 2
East North Central Oklahoma .. 20 2

. 31 118 .. 44 10
Indiana 8 24 Mountain
Illinois ........ . C6 44 ’Montana ...... .. 10 3
Michigan ...... . 16 112 Idaho 2 1

Wisconsin . 39 31 ' Wyomintr 1 0
West North Central Colorado .. 16

Minncsot.i . 25 40 New Me.xico.... 0 2
Iowa . 46 13 Arizona 1 o

Missouri ...... . 24 A Uwh '>0 0
North Dakota... 1 5 Nevada 0 - 1
South Dakota... 0 1 Pacific
Nebraska . 18 4 W.ashington .... .. 25 34
Kansas . 8 9 Oregon 1 12

South Atlantic Caliiornia . . 46 25

Mar\land .. 8 54 Total .. 965 1,440
Dist. of Columbia 5 16 First 37 weeks:
\ ifKinia .. 19 40 1945 and 1944 ..S.0I2 12.412
West \irgini.T.. 3 10 Median. 1940-1944 5.204
North Carolina., 6 28

LATIN AMERICA
Health Activities in Latin America.—.Ucrc/iant Marine

Dist<ensary .—On July 2 a dispensary for merchant seamen
to be known as the Merchant Marine Dispensary was opened
under the auspices of the Panama Canal Health ’Department
and the War Shipping .Administration. The unit will case
the pressure on the Colon Hospital, Cristobal, C. Z., which
has been caring for seamen. The services at the clinic will
be in charge of a staff consisting of two health department
physicians, two U. S. Public. Health Service dentists, one
psychiatrist and two pharmacist’s mates.

Pan .Inierican League for Sltidy and Control o/ Rheumatic
Dueases.—Tbe establishment of a Pan American League for
the Study and Control of Rheumatic Diseases was rcccuth*
announced. Rcprcscntaiivcs include .Argentina. Brazil. Canada.
Chile, Afcxico, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguav and the United States.
Ofticcrs arc Drs. Ralph Pemberton, Philadclpliia, president;
.Anib.il Rmz-Moreno, Buenos .Aires, vice president; Loring T.
Swaim, Boston, secretary, and Fernando Herrera Ramos.
Montevideo, Urugiwy, treasurer. The objectives of the league
•arc to strengthen tbc cultural bonds between the countries of
North and Fomh .America, to further effons to alleviate suf-
wrmg {corn rheumatic diseases and to institute measures of
prevention, to compile and disseminate knowledge and infor-
m.ition regarding rheumatism in the respective countric.s, to
unity the nomcnd.itiirc and classifications, to promote scientific
investigation and to hold Pan ^American congresses on tlte

rheumatic diseases. The'idea to" create the league had its origin

with Dr. Ruiz-Moreno and his colleagues in Buenos Aires.

Indirectly it stemmed from the Ligue intcrnationale centre !e

rhumatisme. The original prospectus of the Pan American

League expressly set forth that it is in no sense meant to act

as a substitute for the Ligue Internationale but rather as an

amplification and implementation of the older league’s purposes.

Latin Americans Assist in UNRRA Froproiii.—Eight doc-

tors from Colombia and five from Venezuela have come to

UKRRA to work on it's program of medical and health assis-

tance now carried 'on in the liberated areas of Europe. The
doctors are at present at the UNRRA training center at the

University of Maryland, where they are taking^ a two weeks

orientation course before leaving for overseas. From Colombia

are Drs. Hector Acevedo, Bogota; Gustavo Gomez-Hurtado,

Bogota; Alfonso Gomez, Bogota; Jorge Jim'enez, Bogota;

Ganzalo Jfontes, Bogota; Gerardo Paz, Popayan; Carlos

Quintero Hernandez, Barranquilla, and Alvaro Ujueta, Bogota.

From Venezuela are Drs. Imelda Campo, Caracas ; AHctor

Estaba Acuna, Caracas; Juan Alberto Gambus, Maiquetia;

Francisco Emilio Rodriguez, Barquisinieto, and Claudio_ G.

Vargas Mendoza, Tovar Estado Merida. The Colombians

and Venezuelans are the fourth group of doctors to come
to UNRRA for European service. Nine Cuban doctors left

last week for overseas, eleven Me.xicau doctors arc now at

the training center and Brazil is sending a group directly to

Reading, England. The doctors will be part of the 450 teams
working at displaced persons assembly centers, where the

millions of people who have been uprooted from their homes
by Nazi aggression are given every possible aid in returning

to their own countries as quickly as possible.

FOREIGN
Nuffield Foundation.—The central oflice of the Nuffield

Foundation and Nuffield Provincial Hospitals Trust is now
at 12-13 Mecklenburgh Square, London, W. C. 1, according
to the Lancet. Mr. .L. Farrer-Brown has taken up his duties

as secretary of both organizations.

Cancer Research Fund.—A gift of 110,000 to the Shef-
field Radium Center to create a fund for research in radio-

therapy of cancer has been made by Mr. James Morrison,
accountant and estate agent. The fund has been named after

his brother David, in whose maiiory it has been founded, and
it will be used to establish a rcscardi department at the center
for the study of new inctKods of irradiation, according to the
Lancet. Supervoltage x-ray equipment and a radium-beam unit

are to be installed. The trustees of the fund, nominated by
Mr. Aforrison, arc Dr. Charles Sydney Atkin, Dr. George W.
Bloomfield, medical director of the center, and Air. F. Af.

Osborn, deputy chairman of the Royal Sheffield Infirmary and
Hospital.

Physicians in Parliament.—^AVith the recent election of
Sir John B. Orr as one of the members for tbc Scottish
universities, the total number of physicians who will sit in the
new parliament is fourteen. Sir John is director of the Rowett
Research Institute and the Imperial Bureau of Animal Nutri-
tion. The following were members of the last parliament:
Drs. Leslie Hadcn Guest, H. B. AV. Alorgan, Sir John Henry
Alorris-Joncs, Basil H. H. Ncvcn-Spcncc, Sir Ernest G.
Graham-Little and Editli C. Summcrskill. Dr. Somerville
Hastings returns after an interlude of local government.
Others arc Drs. Louis Comyus, Santo \V. jeger, Samuel
Segal, Malcolm Stoddart-.Scott, Barnet Stros.s and Stenlicu
J. L. Taylor.

Rockefeller Foundation Offers Fellowships in Public
Health.—The Rockefeller Foundation is offering a small mini-
her of fellowships to medical men and women of British birth
who wish to take up public health as a career. The fellow-
ships will usually be awarded for two years, and their annual
value vvill be between £450 and £800. Traveling cxiKuscs will
be paid during residence abroad. Candidates will be e.xpcctcd
to have bad some genera! clinical experience since registration,
and service in the forces will be taken into account. Norm.illy
a fellow win be asked to spend not less than a year sUuiying
preventive medicine at tbc London School of Hygiene, when
he will be given an opportunity to t,akc*lbc (jualifying course
.'or the DPH. He will also be cxpcctcil to take part in tcacb-
ing, to undertake a study or investigation approved by the
committee of award and to work at institutions aliroad during
at -Irasl part of his tenure of die fellowship. No forms of
application will b-z issued, but candidates should write infor-
mally to tbc dean of tbc I.ondon School of Hvgicne, Keppe!
Street, London. W. C. L
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Foreign Letters

LONDON
(From Oitr Regular Correspondent)

Sept. 1, 1945.

The Socialist Government in Conflict with the
• British Medical Association
In the House of Commons a member of the government,

Mr. Greenwood, made an attack on tlie minister of health of
the late government, Mr. Willink, and charged him with open-
ing discussions on the plan for a national health service with
the British Medical Association behind the back of every one
else. Air. Willink pointed out that Mr. Tom Johnson, a mem-
ber of the Labor party, had been associated with him in these
discussions. Mr. Greenwood said that the present government
would not start where these negotiations had finished. It must
go back to the white paper, and its task would be more difficult
because of the unnecessary concessions which Mr. Willink had
made. In the House of Lords another member of tlie govern-
ment, Lord Addison (formerly a professor of anatomy), said
that there would be departures from decisions which Mr. Wil-
link seemed to have reached in cctiicra with various parties.
In a later debate Mr. Willink pointed out that the discussions
were not only, or even primarily, with the British Medical
.A.ssociation : they were with the local authorities, the voluntary
hospitals and with a body representative of the whole medical
profession—the Royal College.?, the health officers and the gen-
eral practitioners. The British Medical Association representa-
tives made about half of one of those three bodies. There
were of course other discussions with pharmacists, dentists and
other bodies. The local authorities disliked the proposal to

transfer their hospitals to the joint boards. Both the voluntary

hospitals and the medical profession claimed a fuller share in

the planning of the future hospital and other services than was
accorded to them in the white paper. The best opinion, both

lay and medical, was unanimous that the scheme gave no ade-

quate place to the influence which the universities with medical

schools should be able to bring to bear on the planning and

development of the hospital and health services. The voluntary

hospitals and the doctors were apprehensive as to local authority

control of their work. The general practitioners were among

many who objected strongly to the powers proposed to be

17 per thousand of population compared with 17,4. The rate
was still ivell above the average of the five preceding first
quarters, which was 15.2. The provisional infant mortality was
59 per thousand live births, 11 below the average of the ten
preceding first quarters. The death rate was 15.1 per thousand,
coniparcd with IS.S' for the same quarter a year ago and an
average of 16.0 for the corresponding quarters in the previous
five years. Thus the improved vital- statistics of the war period,
rciwrtcd previously in The Jourkal, have been maintained.

PARIS
, (From Onr Regular Correspondent)

Sept. 3, 1945.

Social Security Plan

At the last meeting of the Asseniblee consultative the govern-
ment presented for discussion a plan of social security in France.
The French plan had to take into consideration the multiplicity

of the existing social security organizations. There are nearly

900 social insurance funds, many of them private, and 23,000

mutual societies with 5j6 million members. Fifty per cent of

all these “funds” are organized on a district basis, 20 per

cent are mutual, 10 per cent professional, 12 per cent Catholic

and 8 per cent trade unionist. All these funds work inde-

pendently of one another, their organization often overlapping.

The method of contribution is complicated, as well as the

payment allowances. The insured persons are often visited,

for checking purpose, by three or four social workers of dif-

ferent funds. The general expenses of these funds amount to

10 to 12 per cent, and those of the industrial accident insur-

ances even up to 30 per cent of the amount of the premiums.

The present industrial accident insurance system, which is based

on tile law of 1898, is inefficient because the insurance is facul-

tative. The family allowance funds are exclusively under the

employers’ direction.

The new plan proposes the regrouping of the insurance sys-

tem on the general basis of compulsory mutual assistance, the

tj'pe of which is indicated by the e.xisting social insurance

organizations. A single local social security fund is planned

for all social risks: disease, maternity, death, industrial acci-

dents, industrial sickness and family allowance. There will be

only one contribution covering all social risks.

The administration of the new organization will present the

following features;

1. The single local fund will be operated (based on the rautu-

entrusted to a central medical board. By the end of Afay the

negotiations had reached a stage where, without loss of a single

service contemplated in the white paper, a structure had emerged

likely to command such general agreement as was possible.

In a letter to the Times, Air. Souttar, president of the British

Aledica! Association, who has been concerned in the negotiations

from the start, says that to accuse Air. Willink of having made

unjustifiable concessions to the medical profession is a complete

misrepresentation. But for the election the discussions would

have been published long ago. Air. Souttar thinks that the

negotiators convinced both Air. Willink and his expert advisers

that the proposals originally drafted were unworkable and not

in the public interest. Speaking for the whole medical profes-

sion, he says that their one ambition is that the best- possible

sendee should be available to every member of the community.

Whether any of the things agreed on will be accepted by the

socialist government cannot yet be said, but it is recognize m

the profession that the change of government is most detri-

mental to the hopes qptertained of a satisfacory agreement.

ality law) by, a council composed of two thirds representatives

of the insured persons (appointed by the trade unions) and of

one third representatives of the employers and the staff of

former funds and by two physicians designated by the council

on proposal of the medical organization.

2. The district security council will be created to coordinate

the work of the local funds and to look after the sickness

claims. Th’ey will direct the medical control and the sanitary

and social activity of all the funds assigned to their district.

Only the district fund will be allowed to organize a social

service. The district fund will be operated by the council, which

will be constituted in the same way as the local funds.

3. A national social security fund will be organized which

will direct the work of the national territory, as well as a

superior council at the Ministry of Labor.

4. Taking into consideration the urgent repopulation problc n

of France, a superior committee for family allowances will be

created.

THE ADVANTAGES OF THE XEW SVSTEM

Slight Fall in the Birth Rate

The wartime upward movement of the birth rate, which has

been recorded from time to time in The Journal, was arrested

in the first quarter of this year and showed a slight fall com-

pared with the corresponding quarter of last year—a rate of

The insured person will find in the vicinity of his home the

service to which he has to apply. The task of the employers

and of the administrative services will be considerably simplified

by the single contribution paid to the local fund. In conse-

quence of this reorganization a reduction in the number of the
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funds to 200 is foreseen. Owing to the simplification of- the

organizations spoken of, 700 million francs will be saved yearly

out of a total contribution estimated at 75 billions for 1945 and

more than 100 billions for 1946. This coordination will allow

organization of a preventive system of industrial accidents and

sickness, which is insufficiently developed in France. All this

will also contribute to the campaign against social diseases. At

the same time the coordination of medical organization, fee rates,

drug and hospital costs and medical checkup will be facilitated.

For the time being, the social security plan is limited to the

reorganization of the existing system to make it the starting

point of a larger plan tending to extend social security to all

classes of the poj)ulation, first of all to the workers and the

middle classes. The plan submitted to the Assemblee consul-

tative already involves all salaried persons in social insurance,

independently of their age and even if they are pensioners or

if they wprk for one or several employers. The Minister of

Labor reported that another elaborate plan was ready for the

complete reorganization of old age insurance, and for the insti-

tution of a special method of indemnification and care of chronic

diseases such as tuberculosis.

BUENOS AIRES
(From Our Ferrutar Corrcspondeist)

Aug. 2, 1945.

Alloxan and Tolerance to Dextrose in Rats

Drs. IL G. Foglia, 0. Orias and J. Sara recently read a paper

before the Argentine Society of Biology. They had performed

experiments on rats either nonnal or pancreatectomized, placed

in different lots of six rats each. Pancreatectomized rats had

only 5 per cent of the pancreas. Pancreatectomy was performed

one or two months before the experiment. The* animals were

kept fasting for fifteen hours before the experiment. Dextrose

was administered by means of a gastric sound in a dose of

3 Gin. for each kilogram of body weight. Alloxan was intra-

pcriloneally injected in a dose of ISO mg. for each kilogram

of body weight. Dextrose produced transient hyperglycemia,

which wa» more apparent in pancreatectomized rats than in

normal rats. Alloxan produced moderate hyperglycemia in both

normal and pancreatectomized rats. Hyperglycemia lasted for

three to five hours and was followed by acute hypoglycemia.

Dextrose and alloxan when given together produced subacute

hyperglycemia of long duration in both normal and pancreatcc-

tomized rats, with a higher peak and longer duration in those

pancreatectomized. Hypoglycemia did not follow. The animals
in the two lots which had had an intraperitoneal injection of

alloxan had a second injection one month after administration

of the first injection. The second injection produced, very
late, a transient mild hyperglycemia which was milder in the

paucrcatcclomizcd rats. Hypoglycemia did not result. The
administration of dextrose to pancreatectomized rats which had
subdiahelogcnic doses of alloxan after pancreatectomy produced
hyperglycemia which was more acute and of longer duration
than that, which occurred in pancreatectomized rats which did
not have alloxan after pancreatectomy.

Reunion of Medical Society

1 he Associacion Medica .Argentina held its annual meeting
during the third week of Xovember 1944 in Santa Fe, The
attendance was large. Delegates from Uruguay were present.
T here were the surgical ses.sions and three scientific sessions.
I he following topics were discussed ; the diagnostic problem of
meningitis with clear cerebrospinal fluid, by' Dr. Juan Carlos
1 la of Montevideo; rational nonblecding therapy of the inex-
pansiUlc nontuhercnious lung, by Drs. Mariano R. Castex and
Inlnardo Luis Cai»dchurat ; experimentaj diabetes ; its contribu-
tnn to the progress of metiicine, by Dr. Beniardo A. Houssay;
the nniMrlancc of bronchoscopy in tulK-rculosis. by Dr. Justo

Lopez Bonilla Jr.; mechanism of action of the digitalis bodies,

by Dr. E. Noisset de Espanes; the x-ray appearance of the

small intestine in nutritional deficiency, by Dr. Cali.xto J.

Nunez; asthma and brucellosis, by Dr. Tom.as de \ illafane

Lastra ;
tire precordial electrocardiogram in bundle branch block,

by Dr. Severe R. Amuchastegi ; tire value of gastroscopy in

medicine, by Drs. Eugenio S. Weiler and Juan Nasio; film of

preparations of e-xperimental peptic ulcer, by Dr, Juan Nasio;

thyroid syndromes, by Dr. Benigno V"arela Fuentes of Monte-

video; the surgical therapy of gastroduodenal ulcer, by Dr.

Delfor del Valle; peptic ulcer after gastrectomy, by Dr. Pedro

Invancich, and gangrenous abscess cured by nebulized therapy,

by Drs. Nicolas Romano and Rodolfo A. Eyherabide.

Brief Items

Dr. Alois Bachmann, professor of microbiology of the Faculty

of Medicine of the University of Buenos Aires, recently retired

on account of having reached the limit of age for. teaching.

Dr. Ruperto Quiroga was appointed to the chair.

Dr. Manuel .A. Viera of Buenos Aires was recently appointed

general director of public liealtb in the position rendered vacant

through the resignation of Dr. Eugenio Galli.

.A raedicosurgical week was observed in the Britannic Hos-

pital of Buenos Aires in October 1944 to celebrate the cente-

nary of the founding of the hospital.

The representative of the Britannic Council of London in

Latin America recently delivered a new equipment for anes-

thesia to Dr. Alberto Gutierrez. It is a donation of Dr. R. R.

Mackintosh, professor of anesthesiology of the University of

Oxford, to the Faculty of Medicine of Buenos Aires.

An institute of aeronautical medicine was recently opened in

the National School of Aeronautics in Buenos Aires. It offers

a postgraduate course for physicians covering seven consecu-

tive months.

Deaths

Dr. Pio del Rio Hortega, Spanisli histologist of the nervous

system and disciple of Ramon y Cajal, died in Buenos Aires

on June 1, where he had lived for several years to preserve

his democratic ideals. He founded a laboratory and a school

in which he worked and taught constantly. Dr. del Rio Hortega
discovered the microglia and its physiologic and pathologic

meaning in 1919; later on he discovered the aligodengroglia

and the neuroglia. His work on the neuroglia of the nerves

and its ends, on tumors of the nervous system, on the structure

of the pineal body and on many other histologic aspects of the

nervous system arc well known.

Dr. Kallas, professor of physiology of the Faculty of Medi-
cine of the University of Concepcion, Chile, died recently.

Marriages

Milton Thomas Eugerton Jk., Atlanta, Ga., to Miss
Patricia Jane Jones of 'Forrest Hills, L. L, X. A'., June 30.

-Ale-XASDER AVashi.ncton Marshall, Charleston. .S. C., to
Miss Sylvia Wh'llis Russell of Haddam, Conn., July 25,

Guy Zimmerman Jr.. Mount Sterling, Kv., to Miss Mar-
garet Wells of X'ashvillc in Miami, Fla,, July 25.

J.vMES McGrew Lamme Jr., Walsenhurg. Colo., to Miss
Patricia Maria Lord of Calais, Maine, June 20.

Catherine Birr Hoover, Richmond, Va.. to Lieut. Fordyce
Cox Stone of Binghamton, X'. Y.. .August 6.

.
Lewis Iuelanu, X'ew A'ork, to Mile. Colette

Mane Charlotte Torchet in Paris, July 30.

John Hal Jameson, Easley, S. C., to Miss OiarloUe Chris-
tine Crawiord of Savannah, Ga.. -August 4,

M.\rion Bates Levlrett, McGehcc. Ark., to Miss Betts-
Jane Perryman of Fort Smith, July 25.

He.nrv Tho.mas Gray. Forrest Citv. .Ark., to Miss Joh.aima
J.-mke ot Psinca City. Okla,, in July.'
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Deaths

John Aloysius Quin, Rahway, N. J.; Temple University
School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1934; born in Carteret,
14. J., Nov. 6, 1906; member of the American Itledical Asso-
ciation and the Academy of ^Medicine of Northern New Jersey-
an honorary member of the New Jersey State Firemen’s
Association; interned at ’ St. Joseph’s Hospital in Yonkers,
N. Y.

;
served a residency at Newcomb Hospital in Vineland;

company surgeon for the Pennsylvania Railroad; served as
member of the board of water, commissioners in Rahway and
as examiner and surgeon for the Public Service Company in
New Jersey; medical consultant to the Union County Mental
Hygiene Society; a member, of the medical advisory, com-
mittee of the local Red Cross nursing .service; member of the
staffs of the Elizabeth General and St. Elizabeth hospitals in
Elizabeth; president of the staff of the Rahway Memorial
Hospital, where he died June 30, aged 38, of carcinoma of
the stomach.

William Waddle Richardson ® Mercer, Pa.; University
of Pennsylvania Department of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1902;
born in Athens, Ohio, Oct. 8, 1877

;
specialist certified by the

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Inc.; fellow
of file American Coiiege of Physicians; member of the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association, Association for Research in .Ner-
vous and Mental Disease and the Central Ncuropsychiatric
Association; past president of the Mercer County Medical
Society; served in France during World War I; director of
the public library and the First National Bank; president of
the local Rotary Club; consulting neuropsychiatrist to the
Buhl Hospital in Sharon; part owner and medical director
of the Mercer Sanitarium, where be died June 10, aged 67,
of cerebral hemorrhage.

Edgar Lee Sanderson, Shreveport, La.; Itledical Depart-
ment of Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans, 1908;
member of the American Medical Association ; fellow of the
.American College of Surgeons; chairman of the advisory
board for the draft in western Louisiana during World War l';

past_ president of the Shreveport Medical Society and the
Louisiana State_ Hospital Association

;
served as vice prc.si-

dent of the Louisiana State Medical Society; served as medical
.superintendent of the Shreveport Charity Hospital ;

member of
the staffs bf the North Louisiana and T. E. Schumpert Memo-
rial .sanitariums; died in the Highland Sanitarium June 7,

aged 66. of melanosarcoma.

Michael Valentine Ball ® Warren, Pa.; Jefferson Medi-
cal College of Philadelphia, 1889; at ope time professor of

clinical patholog)' at the New York Medical College and Hos-
pital for Women, Homeopathic, New York; member of the

American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology;

specialist certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology;

past president of the Warren County Medical Society and the

board of health of Warren ; at one time school physician

;

on the courtesy staff of the Warren 'General Hospital; on uic

consulting staff of the Warren State Hospital; died May ZO,

aged 77, of coronary occlusion.

Joe Getty Reed, Lamed, Kan.; University of

School of Medicine, Kansas City. 1941
;
member of the Ameri-

can Medical Association ;
interned at Robert Pec '

.

in Sayre, Pa.; began active duty as a first bemenant in the

medical corps. Army of the United States, on •

served as flight surgeon with the air force
rjutd,

Wright, Wash., and in New Guinea
relieved

Indies, returning to this count..^ because of IHieM^ ed

from active doty on Feb. 2a, uuii

died in Los Angeles .April 18, aged 2.
rhir.irmVal

Hardie ^ynch, Santa Monic^^
affltated with the

College of Philadelphia, 1902, since

Veterans Administration
,_ Tr.,r;i;tv in Salt Lake City; for-

the Veterans Admimstratmn F 1

1 commissioner for the
merly bacteriologist and as^stant^h^^^

^^^orld

•board of health of S > p,anama Canal Zone as
War 1; for Genera? Gorgas when the

HTterwaThi charge of health ?nd sanitation there; died May

of Ecleetic
‘«9;/^^53^cHfon i

on the staffs of the Craw-

fmd^T'Long Memorial Hospital and St. Joseph Infirmary;

died Jtilv 3, fged 73, of circulatory failure.

John Ambrose Miller Aspy ® Indianapolis Indiana Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Indianapolis, 1917; associate in
orthopedic surgery at his alma mater; examiner for the Selec-
tive Service Board; served overseas in World M^ar I- bn the
staffs of the City Hospital, St. Vincent’s Hospital ’and the
Methodist Hospital, where he died June 12, aged 52 after
a thyroidectomy.

’

Edward Francis Bacon ® New Orleans; Medical Depart-
ment of Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans, 1904;
served m this country and abroad during World War I;
for many years associated with the city and state boards of
liealth; died in the Hotel Dieu June 5, aged 70.

Willis L. Barris, Collingswood, N. J. ; Hahnemann Medical
College and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1894 ; died June 22,
aged /6, of carcinoma of the prostate.

Robert C. Bills, LockhaVt, Texas; Gate City Medical Col-
lege, Texarkana, Ark., 1908; died April 25, aged 80, of cere-
bral hemorrhage.

Flavius Hugh Brown, Summersville, W. Va.
; College of

Ph3’sicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1911; member of the

American Medical Association; past president of the Central

West Virginia Medical Society; died June 8, aged 66, of cere-

bral hemorrhage. /

Clyde Baker Callen ® Fayetteville, Ark; University of

Arkansas School of Medicine, Little Rock, 1914; died in the

City Hospital June 8, aged 61, of metastatic cancer and

arthritis. •

Fredrick George Grover Carl, Buffalo; University of

Buffalo School of Medicine, 1923; member of the American

Medical Association
;

on the courtesy staff of the Millard

Fillmore Hospital
;
died ilay 7, aged 53, of carcinoma of the

rectum.

Maurice David Chernoff ® Chicago; Chicago Medical

School, 1927
; on the staff's of the Mount Sinai Hospital and

the Garfield Park Hospital, where he died July 13, aged 43,

of cerebral Iieniorrhage.

George Colville Croston, Sapulpa, Okla,
;
Northwestern

University Medical School, Chicago, 1905; member of the

.American Medical Association; served as president of the

Creek County Medical Society; physician for the draft board

during World Wars I and If; on the staff of the Sapulpa

City Hospital; died in a hospital at Vinita May 30, aged 67,

of heart disease.

• David Telle Dickey, Seattle; St. Louis College of Phy-

sicians and Surgeons, 1895; died May 21, aged 74, of cere-

bral liemorrhage.

Shirley Edward Dunlap, Wiggins, Miss.; University of

Nashville (Tenn.) Medical Department, 1906; member of the

.American Medical Association ; past president of the Coast

Counties Medical Society; served as mayor of Wiggins; local

surgeon for tlie Illinois Central Railroad; secretary of the

Appeal Board number 6, Selective Service System, Hatties-

burg; president of the Bank of Wiggins; past president of

the Wiggins Rotary Club; died in the Touro Infirmary, New
Orleans, June 10, aged 65, of coronary thrombosis.

Walter John Eilerts ® Wichita, Kan.; National Univer-

sity of Arts and Sciences Medical Department, St. Louis,

1915; served on the state board of health; on the staffs of

the Wichita Hospital, St. Joseph Hospital and the Wesley

Hospital, where he died July 9, aged 64, of coronary occlusion.

Erastus Talbot Farrens, Clarinda, Iowa; Missouri Medi-

cal College, St. Louis, 1881; died June 2, aged 89, of senility.

Clarence Gardinier, Schenectady, N. Y. ;
Albany Medical

College, 1914; member of the American Medical Association;

former!}' medical examiner and surgical supervisor for the

General Electric Company; served during World War I;

died in the Ellis Hospital May 23, aged 55, of intestinal

hemorrhage and hypertension.

Thomas Leslie Giles, Toshes, Va. ;
Hospital College of

Medicine, Louisville, Ky., 1905; died in the Alemorial Hos-

pital, Lynchburg, May 5, aged 66, of myocarditis.

Lorin Arthur Greene ® Lieutenant Colonel, U. S. Army,

retired, Gainesville, Fla. ; Memphis (Tenn.) Hospital Medical •

College 1902; served during World lYar I; entered the meat-

cal corps of the U. S. Army as a major in July 1920; retired

June 30, 1939 ; died January 8, aged 65, of coronarj' thrombosis.

Edward Theodorick Haskins, Nejvbern, Tenn.; Vander-

bilt University School of ifedicine, Nashville, 1895; niembc

of the American Medical Association; died June 10, aged /I.

of myocardial failure.
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John Madison Hench ® Stockton. Calif.; College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago. Scliool of lledicme o

the University of Illinois, 1906; served during orld \\ar 1;

died May 7, aged 71, of coronary occlusion and diabetes

mellitus.

Thomas William White Little, Cedar Rapids, lotva;

Kcokuk Medical College. College of Physicians and Surgeons,

1900; died in the Mercy Hospital May 3, aged 80. of cerebral

hemorrhage.

Victor Donaldson Long, Wilmington, Del,; Hahnemann

Medical College and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1928; died m
the Friends Hospital, Philadelphia, May 19, aged 41, of toxic

psychosis.

Francis Gerald McCarty, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Loyola

University School of iledicine, Chicago, 1930 ;
served as a

first lieutenant in the medical corps, Army of the United

States, from March 1941 to November 1941, when he was

discharged because of phvsica! disability; member of the

staffs of the Mount St. Mary's Hospital and the Niagara

Falls Memorial Hospital; on the courtesy staff of the Sisters

of Charity Hospital in Buffalo; died May 8,

aged 42, of coronary sclerosis.

Nettie Andre Belau Moss, Detroit:

Ohio Medical University, Columbus. 1896;

died May 25, aged 71, of cerebral hemor-

James Fowler Pressly ® San Fran-

cisco; Medical Department of the Univer-

sity of California, 1902 ;
died May 25, aged

70, of myocardial insulTtcicncy.

Samuel Watt Riggs, Pleasant Hill,

.-Via.; College of Physicians and Surgeons, r

B.altimore, 1893; member of the American \
ifcdica! Association; died in the Selma \

^
Baptist Hospital, Selma, hfay 31, aged 74, U
of coronary thrombosis. V
Harry Arthur Seigall, Hartford,

Conn.; University of Vermont College of • ^
Medicine, Burlington, *1914; awarded the

Purple Heart and the Silver Star for ser-
I

vice during World War I ;
interned at St. 1

Francis Hospital, where he remained a

member of the staff ; formerly chief of

staff, Mount Sinai Hospital; died in the

Maj'o Clinic, Rochester, Minn., June 29,

aged 54, of hereditary hemorrhagic telangi-

ectasis. ' •
”

' .

'

Daniel Boteler Sprecher, Hollidays-
burg, Pa. ; College of Physicians and Sur- (,^'1'—L U.S.j

gcoiis, Baltimore, 1881 ; member of tlie

American Medical Association and the Medical and Chirurgi-
cal Faculty of Maryland; for many years surgeon for the
Bjiltiuiorc and Ohio Railroad Company; died in Altoona, June
17, aged 90, of uremia.

Lieut. ST.tTronn M. Wheeler
(MC), U.S.K.R., 1910-1945

Joseph Clinton Starbuck ® Media. Pa.; University of

Pennsyls-ania Department of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1804; at

one time represented Delaware County on tlie state board of

health; served as staff physician for the Glen Mills (Pa.)

Boys School and the Philadelphia Orphanage; died June 21.

aged 79, of chronic myocarditis.

Grady Erastus Stone, King, N. C. ; North Carolina Medi-

cal College, Charlotte, 1915 ;
member of the American Medical

Association; died June 21, aged 53, of coronary occlusion.

Martin Joseph Sweeney, Redlands, Calif.; Bellevue Hos-
pital Medical College, New York, 1893; served on the staff

of the Kane Summit Hospital and the board of education in

Kane. Pa.; died June 8, aged 77, of coronary occlusion.

J. G. Taylor, Farmerville, La.; Louisville (Ky.) Medical

College, 1894; coroner of Union Parish; died May 16. aged 77.

Willis Carver Templer ® Corning, N. Y.; University

of Buffalo School of Medicine, 1920; served as president of

the New York State Society of Industrial Medicine; medical
director of die Corning Glass M''orks; surgeon at the Corning
Hospital; consultant in industrial hygiene at the Strong

Memorial Hospital in Rochester; died in

the Clifton Springs Sanitarium and Clinic.

Clifton Springs, May 12, aged 48, of cir-

rhosis of the liver and rheumatic heart

disease.

Clarence Edgar Thompson ® Saco,

Maine ; Medical School of Maine, Portland,

1901 ; served on the staffs of the Eastern

Maine General Hospital in Bangor and
the Webber Hospital in Biddeford

;
died

June 2, aged 69, of coronary disease.

, M' J
Charles Whelan ® Boston; Tufts Col-

!• '
lege Medical School, Boston, 1905; spe-

A cialist certified by the American Board of

/
^ \ Radiology, Inc. ; member of the . New

V, - England Roentgen Ray Society, Radiologt-

r ?Fj, f '
cal Society of North America, Inc., and the

fe'"’ .-American College of Radiology; served
r gStsjjnitfi during Y'orld IVar I

;
for several years

L chief radiologist at the Quincy City Hos-
^ consultant in roentgenology

at the Carney Hospital and New England
. Hospital for Women and Qiildrcu; died

May 29, aged 68, of leukemia.

.'
^

- - Bohumil Joseph Wiesner, St. Louis;

il
' ' American Medical College, St. Louis, 1902

;

formerly professor of anatomy at his alma
> M. Wheeler mater; died May 31,* aged 72.
R., 1910-1945 Harry Dunlap Wiley ® Glencoe, III.;

Rush Medical College, Chicago, 1899;
served as a major in the medical corps of tlie U. S. Aniiy dur-

ing World War I ;
on the staff of the Highland Park Hospital,

Highland Park, where he died August 20, aged 74, of peritonitis

from acute appendicitis and pernicious anemia.

KILLED IN ACTION

Stafford Manchester Wheeler, Boston; Harvard
Medical School, Boston, 1937; interned in contagious
diseases at Stdcnhani Hospital and at the Harriet Lane
Home, Johns Hopkins Hospital, both in Baltimore; later
became epidetniologisl-in-training with the division of
communicable diseases, -New York State Department of
Health, in order to acquire furthes training and experi-
ence in epidcnuology and contagious diseases; served as
assistant and instructor in preventive medicine and epi-
titmiology at liis alma mater and the Harvard School of
Public Health

; research assistant at the House of the
Good Saniaritan ; fellow of the epidemiological section of
the .\mcricaii PubHc Health Association and a member
of the .'\nierican Epidemiological Society, as well as of
several other medical am! scientific associations; early in
1941 joined the Harvard group which went to Halifax,
Canada, to assist the Canadian health authorities in an
mvestigation of an e.Mcn'ive epidemic of diphtheria, scar'e;
lever and incniiigCKoccic meningitis; in the spring of 1942
accepted an appointment as associate professor of epi-

demiology at the Columbia University College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons and the DcLamar School of Public
Health: commissioned a lieutenant (jg) in the medical
corps of the U. S. Naval Reserve in June 1942; assigned
as an instructor in epidemiology at the Naval Medical
School, National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Md.,
where he investigated contagious diseases in various naval
installations and served a tour of submarine duty in the
North Atlantic in connection with his work; stationed at
Bethesda until December 1944. when he was api>ointcd to
the American Tjphus Commission and assigned overseas,
where he worked with a Partisan army unit in Bosnia
and Herzegovina: entered Sarajevo with the Partisan
army on the day it was lil>cratcd from the Germans;
awarded posthumously the United States of America
Typhus Commission Medal on June 11, 1945 by the \'icc
Admiral of the U. S. Navy; promoted* to licutcaiant

;

killed near Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, ,\pril 13, aged 34, when
3 land mine c.vplodcd beneath Ills jeep.
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Correspondence

MARIHUANA. PROBLEMS
To the Editor :—An editorial (The Journal, April 28, p.

1129) and two communications to the Editor (June 2, p. 383,

and July 21, p. 899), in discussing the book "Marihuana

Problems” by the New York City Mayor's Committee on

Marihuana, have referred to the article “The Marihuana

Addict in the Army” by the undersigned and Capt Henry J.

Alyers, which appeared in the December 1944 issue of War
Medicine. In the editorial our article was said to be “a

devastating refutation of the information contained in the

La Guardia report.” In their letters both Dr. Walton and

Dr. Bowman objected to this characterization of the article

and endorsed the findings of the Committee report.

Although I found the book “Marihuana Problems” to

contain many valuable observations, I am critical of some

conclusions and omissions. For e.xample, on page 218 of the

book it is stated that “those who have been smoking marihuana

for a period of years showed no mental or physical deterioration

which may be attributed to the drug.”. Even if this conclusion

applies to the marihuana users included among the Committee s

subjects—and this question will be discussed later—the criticism

may still be raised that the Committee did not study confirmed

marihuana addicts, for e.xample of the type and degree

analyzed in our article. The Committee’s report would be

analogous to a study of alcohol which omitted all reference to

the chronic alcoholic addict.

In my opinion, some of the most significant observations in

the entire investigation are contained on page 132 of the book,

in the final paragraph of the chapter on "Emotional Reactions

and General Personality Structure.” I quote; “When the pro-

ductions (in the personality tests) of the undrugged marihuana

user are studied, certain personality traits which serve to

differentiate him from the nonuser and from the ‘average’

individual can be discerned. As a group the marihuana users

studied here were either inhibited emotionally or turned m on

themselves, making little response to stimuli in the world about

them. People with this type of personality generally have

difficulty adjusting to.others and are not at ease in social situ-

ations. This withdrawal from social contacts apparently finds

little compensatorv or sublimating activity elsewhere These

subjects did not have a desire or urge to occupy ^emselves

creatively in a manner which might prove socially useful, -^ey

showed a tendency to drift along in passive fashion and ^ve

a good portion of their attention to relatively unimportant

Ltters These men were poorly adjusted, lonely and insecure.

As indicated by their history they seldom achieved

sexual adjustment.” It is a serious omission
^

mary chapter of the book, no mention is made of this aspect

• of the psychologic -^Marihuana
Moreover,

j;^|;„,H'ty structure of the individual,

does not change the P hjj

It lessens inhibition - ° responses which

thoughts
Jien to him.” It seems likely that

,
would otherwise be to

> dispassionate effort to counter-

the Committee, in its

alarmist views of the e.xtreme

act widely held ut
causes otherwise normal indi-

dangers of
, j^es, to become overse.xed and

viduals to commit n
u„ckw'ard and has minimized the

long-term no.xious
; enhances, fosters and rem-

ftce?7r ^e^afi -1.3 and tendencies mentioned on

page 132 of the booh.
elaborate study.

Finally, It „5vchiatric and sociologic investi-

iihich included psychologi . P
, 1,^ etiologic factors.

either personal or social, leading to the use of marihuana.

There is tlie statement on page 214, in the summary, “The

marihuana users with whom contact was made in this study

were persons without steady employment. The majority fall in

the age group of 20 to 30 years. Idle and lacking initiative,

they suffer boredom and seek distraction. Smoking is indulged

in for the sake of conviviality and sociability and because it

affords a temporary feeling of adequacy in meeting disturbing

situations.”

There is no apparent interest in the reasons for its wide-

spread use in Harlem, why the users are “without steady

employment, idle, lacking initiative” and so on. '

In our study of 35 marihuana addicts in the Army, if was

glaringly obvious that “their backgrounds were heavily loaded

with adverse familial, social and economic factors," that “the

personality pictures (of the marihuana addicts) show a typical

pattern of response to repeated (actual) situations of frustrafitin

and deprivation,” that “a completely adequate estimate of the

effects of marihuana can be obtained only from viewing its use

as part of an entire life pattern” and that "the problem is not

the drug but the user of the drug” and, I might add, the social,

economic, cultural milieu in which the drug user’s development

is fostered.

The obvious implication of the Committee’s report, despite the

fact that it is not e.xplicitly stated, is that marihuana is essen-

tially a harmless drug, used by inadequate persons as a means

of obtaining a little fun out of life and is nothing to become

alarmed about.

Such a conclusion might seem justified from the observations

recorded. However, in spite of the appearance of scientific care

and objectivity in the report, the final picture is of n^^ssity

a distortion because, in spite of the planning and the diverse

approach, attention was focused on peripheral aspects but no

pVimarily on the core of the problem, the user of the drug and

tiie environmental forces affecting his development.

Eli iMabcovitz, Captain, M. C, A. U. S.

Medical Examinations and Licensure

COMING examinations AND MEETINGS

gation, there is no attempt to

boards of medical EICAMINERS

BOARDS OF examiners IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

page 300. BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
^

KT T?nARD’oF Medical Examiners: Parts I and H. '

Pan in New Oct. 15-17: Boston Oct. 16-17. Sec..

Mr. E. s’. Elwood, 225 S. ISth Street, Philadelphia.

examining boards in specialties

American Board of Akestiiesiolocy:
.

Venous cenWn,

llniJs.- On'.'’"'l9«'
^ Sec !'"Dr"'’'’pSr M. Wood, 745 Fifth Ave.,

or Neurological' Suroerv: Oro/. Chica^so.^May

->7 Final date for filing application is Feb. 1. bee., ur

912 S. Wood St., Chicago 12,
irriitcx Part 1.

American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology: H
g

Rochester, Mmn. Coring 1946. Final

AMERICAN- Board of Sorcery. IPnllrn. jf^^^j.I-s,“P"rtSodman. 225

<l.-ile for filing apphcatipn IS Uec. 1. sec., nr j

South 15th St.. Philadetphia.
Various centers, Dec. 9.

0«L ™gof febmao- l’946.'°Sc’;i, Dr.^Gilbert J.
Thomas, 1409 tfirloiv

St,, Minneapolis 4.
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APPROVED RESIDENCIES AND FELLOWSHIPS FOR VETERAN

AND CIVILIAN PHYSICIANS

Hospitals, 736; Assistant Residencies, Residencies and Fellowships, 7,666

r JSioS™?:® ’ieSmdS

boards.
farther opportunities for returning medical officers. Many additional residencies recent y

orgLizedt in Jcesfo" developfaait may soon'^be added to the approved list. All arrangements for appointments should be

made directly with the hospital concerned in the usual manner. j

Discharged medical officers appointed by hospitals need not be. counted m the regular residency quota allotted

to individual hospitals by the Procurement and Assignment Service.
« - v

The star (*) indicates hospitals that are also approved for the training of interns. All hospitals on the approved intern list

are likewise accredited for mi.4d residencies which represent general house staff assignments following the internship.

INDEX TO LIST
Page

1. AncstbcsloloCT JTD
2. Cardiology 380

Page Page

17. plastic surgery 396

11, Obstetrics and Ejnecolosy asG

12. Ophthalmology and otolaryngology.. 3S9
19. Radiology - 398

4. Dermatology and sypUlIology 380
21. Thoracic surgery - 403

5. Fractures oat

C. Slallgnant diseases. S8l

T, Medicine 381

8. Mixed residency 384

14. P.ithoiogy 392 22. Traumatic surgery 403

10. Physical medicine 396 24. Urology 404

1. ANESTHESIOLOGY

Name ot Hospital Location

Los AdkcIcs County Hospital Los Angeles
White Mcmorlnl Hospital* Los Angeles
Ktanlord University Hospitals *<.. San Francisco
University ol CnUiornla Hospital**... San Francisco
Harttord Hospital** Hartford, Conn
University Hospital* Augusta, Ga
Michael Reese Hospital ** Chicago
Research and Educational Hospitals** Chicago
St. Luke’s Hospital*.... Chicago....
University of Chicago Clinics**.,......,..,. Chicago
Wesley Memorial Hospital** Chicago
Evanston Hospital* Evanston, III

Indianapolis City Hospital* Indianapolis
Methodist Hospital* Indianapolis
University Hospitals** Iowa City, lo.
University of Kansas Hospitals** Kansas City. Kan
Louisville General Hospital* Louisville, Ky
Charity Hospital of Louisiana * New Orleans
Lnliey Clinic Boston
Massachusetts General Hospital**........., Boston.

T.
9

O Ift

Chief of Service

*1* «.•

0.0
O i!“*

W. W. Hutchinson 45,434
10,155A. J. Martidson...

W. B. Kcfl..L 9,710

H. E. Hathnway 7,701
. C, B, HIckcox 21,513

: T. V. voipitto 10,433

. J. Hlcbman 14,944
' W. H. Cassels...... 4,737

. \V. A. Conroy 14.15S

. H. Livingstone Adams... 11,32S

. M. Karp 11,997

. J. H. Bennett..* 7,S2S
L. B. Mueller 9,572

. J. M. Whitehead 2O;0S5
, S. C. Cullen 36,077

7,C0C
9,971

37,712

Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals**
New England Hospital for Women and
Children**

Providence Hospital*
University Hospitals*
Mayo Foundation
W’est Jersey Homeopathic Hospital* ...
Jersey City Hospital*
Albany Hospital**
Jewish Hospital**
BufTolo General IIO‘:pUnl**
Hellevuc Hospital, Dlv. Ilf—K. Y. Univ.**!!
Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals* !!
French Hospital**
Hospital tor Joint Diseases**.
Metropolitan Hospital **

! !

’

*

.

Mount Slnnl Hospital**
New York Polyclinic Medical Sc’hooV and
Hospital*

New York Po^tGraduntc Me<j|cal School
and Hospital **

Presbyterian Hospital**
St. Luke's Hospital*

' * ** N
St. Vincent’s Hospllnl ** N
Grasslands Hospital** .**.’.*.*!!!'*

Cincinnati Grnernl Hospital*
Huron Rond Hospital**
University Ho«p!ial.e**
University of Ort'gon Mctllcal Schoof'iioV.

pitttls nnd Clinics **
Hnhnemnnn Hospital**
Hosp. of the University of Pennsylvania *«!
Presbyterian Hospital*
Temple Unlrer'Uy Hospital ** 1

Rhode Island Hospital*
John Sealy Hospital*
Mate of Wisconsin General Ho«pitar**
Columbia Hospltnl** *

Boston

Boston
Detroit
Minneapolis
Rochester, Minn.,
Camden, N, J,...
Jersey City, N. J.
Albany. N. Y
BrookbTi
Buffalo.....
New York City.,.
New York City...
New Y^ork City...
New York City...
New ITork city...
New York City...

P. Lorbao
D, Dollar
X Adrlanl
U, H. Eversoic
H. K. Bcechcr and

Julia Arrowood 15,017
E. B. Fereuson 8,24S

O 13

7,471
5,712

4,537

2S,1S5

4.530
5.CSD

2,421

6,935
7,795

7,034

4,329

6,937
17,721

8,377

2,o3f

13.432
10.000'>

10,00$L

5,230

Bartlett 4,033
M. Blttrlck 33,129
T. Knicht 8,721

•,3S7

4,15S
S. Lundy (See page 405)
S. Russell 3,2C0

, Gleeson 20,191
F.tsten I2,S05
M. Pallln 13.440
J. Durshardwe. 30,576
A. Rovenstine 67,504
E, Brace. 9,425
H, Loslnirer 5,506
Rapoport 5,311
E. Fierro 8,835
H. EUasberg

New York City... B. C. Sword,

New York City.,..
New York Cits*...
New York City...
New York City...
Valhalla, N. Y

Cincinnati
East Cleveland, Ohio.
Olclnhoma City, Okla.

Portland, Ore
Philadelphia
PhlLadclplila
PhUadolphla
Phiiadolphla
Providence. R. I

Gflivi’stoa. Tcxa«
Madbon, W|s,
Mllw.iuke**. Wls

. M. C. Peterson

. V. Appor

. G. E. Burford.......
. G. 31, Van Gllluwe...
. H. F. Bishop and

W. Grmo

K. J. Whitacre
H. E. Doudua..

J. II. Hutton
H. S. Ruth
R. I>. Drlpps
F. Haugen
P. D. W'oodhridge...
M. Saklad
H. Slocum
R. A. Watnrs.,....,
H, A. Cunningham.

14.531

S.TH

8.433
25.953
8,163

11,741

4,4rA
33,090

5,374

5,770
10,515

14.265
0,-361

10.532
10,911

7,274
J2.0*J
4,.325

HospIlaLs. »»4 ; .tj'I'slaDt llesldcnrfc’t and IIvsMcnrlfs,

LCSC
0,400
6,370

2,520
C,‘:22

19,339

6,023^
2,r)'59

.3,616

2,3.35

7,012

3,303

4,66-3

34,927
4,5^)

3.307

1,016

3,341
5.726
2,613

7,743
5,273

19,663

C.0«2

3.512

2,v/j

is ^
£5
5i CR o gno s
-SB B S

1,692 SS

I,567 43
SO
79

9,151 34

3,432
4,251 50
1,620 93
4,672 67

0.

94 1 73
4,527 50
2,117 82
1,9SS 25

II,299 29

4,92S 42
49

COS 24

8,459 30

3,810»' CO
3,107 7’

49
4fiSG 07
2,017 80

I,421 20
2,230 * 17

4,

C30 34
2.009 30
3,S?0 42
9,343 2S
4,374*' 29

1,

C32 13

2,173 27
1.009 22
3.334 41

5.

HO 13

3,^20 41
II.162 0.3

2,62J CJ)

2,321 45

450 32
1.61>7 S=

3JI77 4i
1,822 40

1,031 33
O.irc 4>
4,4r*0 73
..... 71
4.632^ 47
2,721 45

30

1,720 4«

OS xs
Tic

g ft> B'-' ® O
Kg I

g

Is S"
<CS Rw k-5>

2 Varies 9*12

2 7/1 9-12

2 7/1 9-18

1 Varies 9
24 1/1, 7/1 9-18

3 ....... 9
5 9-80

4 7/1 9-30

5 7/1 9-30

1 9*24

3 9-21

1 Varies 9+
2 4/1 9-30

4 2/1 9-lS

9 T/1 9
2 p
2 7/1 D
3 930
9 9

7 9
2 7/1 9

3 9
2 7/1 9-24

3 9-30
10 9
2 9
C 9-24

4 7/X 9-12

4 1/1, 7/1 9^30
2 ... 9
11 Varies 9-30
2 9-12

X 9
1 Varies 9-SO
3 ....... 9
4 9-24

4 7/1 9

H l/I. C/1, 9/1 9-24
3 9
d Varies 9 GO
2 7/1 9-15

1 9
1 9
2 {1

3 p.24

.7 7/1 9.1«

2 7/1 9-15

2 924
I 7/1 9
3 7/1 9-00
J 7/1 9
n Varlfs 9-r/;

8 3/1. 7/1 9-06

3 7/1 9 15

i

$137.20

nc.oo
50.00
B0.00

50.00

50.00

63.00
23.00
23.00

50.00
100.00
100.00
25.00

54.00
CO.OO

3.00

3.00
3.00

50.00
200.00

40.00

100.00

50.00
50.00
123.00
23.00

73.00
ZO.ty}

r/j.m
83,00
;»o.oo

50i»nt

23.03

I9«i

Noratriul md other reftrence. .Ill hr fooni on pact 405.
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2. CARDIOLOGY

Kamo of Hospital Location Chief of Service

Indiana University Medical Center ** Indianapolis G. Bond
House of the Good Samaritan * Boston T. D. Jones
Massachusetts General Hospital* Boston P. D. White
Henry Ford Hospital** Detroit F. J. Smith
Pennsylvania Hospital* Philadelphia W. D. Stroud
St. Francis Hospital * Plttsburch A. P. D’Zmura
Rhode Island Hospital * Providence, R.'l F. T. Fulton

KiO
500'*

1,030

453

2,513

245

2
,
000 ’»

10,328

3,010

44
489

Hospitals, 7 ; Assistant Itesidcncies and Residencies, 10

3. COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

M c- C,

O'
O

110 3S

• feoS

ME
to'”

<Ph Pra

1 9-SG

1 lO/l 9-12

1 9

4 7/1 9-36

1 9-36

1 9

1 7/1 9

5 c*i£ c Cwao

$33.00

50.00

175.00

35.00

50.eo

Name of Hospital Location

Municipal Contagious Disease Hospital *

Sydenham Hospital *

Boston City Hospital**

City Hospital *
, Cleveland..

m
CQ

a 0,
• o

c,-

sl s a' K§
. s JO u.

Chief of Service Q < <K
. P. Hamilton 3,977 253 146 3

. E. B. Shaw : 530»> 32^ 17b 2

. C. JL.. Thcnebe C25 29 3 1

. A. L. Hoyne 1,CC9 104 74 1

. A. L. Hoyne 1,652 100 57 12

. M. H. Smith 1,159 59 43 3

. E. H. Place 18 4 2

. C. Wesselhoeft 1,509 45 34

. R. D. Cox 623i» S 1 2

. F. H. Top 2,294 157 77 8

. P. F. Stookey 602 C3
•

50 3

. R. W. Maxwell 2

. E. L. Smith 2,495 54 21 7

. H. L. Barnes 4,205 84 25 0

. H. A. Relsinan • 597 17 8 3 „

. B. W. Hamilton...,, 4.7S7 60 20

. .T. A. Toomey 2,393 139 62

. A. 0. LaBoccettn... :L052 »
^

oS
m2

l/I, 7/1

.‘m”
7/1

7/1

'"vi"

"m
1/1. 7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

o o °

s" -SsS
c « tcBS,So vZTi,

9

9

9 $130.00

9 25.00

9 120.50

9 40.QP

9 50.00

9

9 133.00

9 200.00

9-24 50.00

Varies 80.00

9 125.00

9 100.00

9-24 110.00

9 110.00

9 25.00

9 143.00

Hospltala, 18; Assistant Ilcsldcnclcs and Residencies, 72

DERMATOLOGY AND SYPHILOLOGY

The following services arc approvedTjy the Council and the American Board of Dermatology

(See footnotes I, 2 and 3)

and Syphllology

Name of Hospital Location Chief of Service

Los Angeles County Hospital
o. E.Swt

Stanford University Hospitals
snn Francisco H. E. Miller

University of., HuHfornl^HospItul
washhieton. D. C E. Eicbenlaub

Georgetown University Hospital '' asningion,
^ ^

Ecscarcli and Educational HosplWs *
s. Rothman

Nom,a„d,
University Hospitals*^* - -

-
jl. t. Van Studdiford...

Charity Hospital of Louisiana
; Boston. ^ G. Downing

Massachusetts G™crjiJ Hospital
] Ln Arbor. Mich A. C. Curtis

University Hospital*" ••••••.•• laT rintmit L Shatter.

City of Detroit Receiving HO'-ipital * •

SSapolis. S. E. Sweitser
MinneapoIW General Hospita

Minneapolis H. Michaelson
University Hospitals

Rochester, Minn P. A. O’Leary

SarrE“rt"‘^n and cancir™^^
Kings County He

^
p. Osborne

Buffalo General
.

_

"
'

^ ^ . B. D. Osborne
Edward J. Meyer

Y .Univ.*^'* New York City F. O. Coombs
Bellevue Hospital. Dlv. HI A.

New York City J. G. Hopkins
Columbia-Presbytcrian Medical Cente^^^^^

New York City F. Wise
Montefloro Hosp. tor Chronic j j jjjej . . .

.

New York City HospRnl * B part and W. McDer-

New York Hospital *»•* mott

New York Post-Graduate Medical
^ew York City G. M. MacEee

and Hospital*® Durham, N. C,. J* Calloway

Duke Hospital*'" Cincinnati H. L. Claassen

Cincinnati General H ^P ••••
..Cleveland H. N. Cole

City Hospital*® Cleveland H. N. Cole

S’^S^on ModicaV=
Portland, Ore L. B. Klngery

GS:te^S‘otWu:£o™>,^
Sltal of the Hoiv. “f Philadelphia F. C. Itoowles

lelTerson Medical College H p ...Philadelphia

bin and Cancer Charlotterville, Va.... D. C. Smith

University of Mrgin>
'

Hospitals, 35; Assistant Residencies and Residencies,

B

Jg 3
e

B a
a^ s£

o>
1,111 14,SS7

35 16,805

6 10,691

35 7,903

44 9,493

113 6,805

314 2,290

253 42,562

103 26,039

24G‘> 16,021‘»

925 8,3S3

69 4,770>^

353 8,105.

12S 6,610

(See page 405)

3S 7,275

632 15,602

90 3,880

292 14,216

1,447 32,600

42,848^

21

809 9,952

23,879

266 102,358

197 7,680

316 2,573

681 13,954

291‘’ 17,CS7»>

34 4,746

100 9,984.

253 23,425

25^ 5,2S5»>

172 50,639

256 9,167

P
25

10

3

g» oi« cog
.£ Mg •SB

Kg 'gg -5^

«« M^ gg
” Bw

•

2 Varies 9-36

2 7/1 9-18

2 Varies 9

2 7/1 9-24

1 9-30

4 Every 9 mos 9-30

4 7/1 ’ 9

10 9 -3®

2 7/1 9

Q 9-30

8

2 7/1 9-18

Q 7/1 9-18

2 9-30

10 9

1 . 9-30

1 9

1 7/1 .
9-12

3 7/1 9-30

4 Varies 9-h

4 9-30

1 7/1 9

1 7/1 9

2 9-36

12 10/1 9-24

3 9-i-

4 7/1 9-24

4 9+
2 9-f-

5 9-lS

2 9+
6 7/1 .

9-00

1 9-1-

2 7/1 9-24

7 7/1 9

PtXi^

$157.20

50.00

50.00

75.00

55.00

25.00 .

25.00

00.00

50.00

10S.85

145.58

91.50

25.00

• 59.00

25.00

50.00

110.00

S3*.33

CO.OO

30.00

25.00
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5. FRACTURES

Tht following seryices are approved by the Council and ihe American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery

Kame of Borpltal

Denver General Hospital*
Cook County Hospital*'
City of Detroit Eccelving Hospital *'

Presbyterian Hospital *‘

Ehode Wand Hospital*

S~.

Location Chiot of Service’ II

Chicago W. R. Cubblns 2,&04

Xew TorkCity.,
Providence, R. I H. E. Harris

Hospitals, 5; Assistant Residencies and Residencies,

ez

%
tw CC

6 >

2,2S3
10,995

11,092

4,29$

15

G

205
34

30

52 i Sfl
^

40 5 1/1, 7/1
5 Z 7/1

4

^4 2 T/I

0 $50.00

9^ 25.00

P4S 145.5$

0 50.00

9 50.00

6. MALIGNANT DISEASES
alJbert SteJner CJJnic for Cancer and Allied

Diseases* *

Michael Reese Hospital**
Massachusett? General Hospital *
New* England Deaconess Hospital
Pondvlllc Ho.«pital

Westfield State Sanatorium*
Eloisc Hospital and Infirmary**
Barnard Free Skin and Cancer Hospital....

•Icrscy City Hospital** '*••

Brooklyn Cancer Institute*

.State Institute for the Study of JIalIgnant

Diseases*
Meadoffbrook Hospital *

Memorial Hospital **

Kevr Fork City Cancer Institute Hospital *

Duke Hospital**
American Oncologic Hospital*
5cnnes Hospital*

Atlanta, Ga
Chicago
Boston
Boston
Walpole, Mass...
Westfield, 3Iass..

EloIse.MIch
St. Louis
,lersey City, N. J.

Brooklyn

Buffalo
Hempstead, X, Y
XcTT York City...

Men* York City...

Durham. X. C...

Philadelphia
Philadelphia

.. B. H. Pike
... E. Uhlmnnn

... X. S. McKUtrick

..rc. L. Parker

... F. S. Hopkins

... R. \\ Walker

.. .1. B. Faison....

...A. B. Friedman.

... B. F. Schreiner.

...A. C. Martin....

... C. P. Rhoads...

... J. WoU

G. M. Dorronce

H. Wammock .

551 39,490 43 43 2 30/1 9-24 ?109.00

3.400 820 e. 1 9-30 25.00

tlnrtiidcd in Surgery) 1

55:i»» 2
815 0,540 33 29 5 \ arles 9-13 177.00

385 C.7D0 12 10 3 9-12 1C2.90

422 3.32 120 37 1 ~n 9 100.00

500 7,040 9 S 2 p

53S'‘
«> 0

803 0,109 225 41 C 1/1 9 300.00

3,S3C 20,410 5S 58 4 9-24 150.00

870 3,039 lie 35 1 v/i 9 110.00

5,130 70,807 95 28 9-30

0.7S 4,782 502 «0 0 1/1, T/l 0 100.00

(Included In Surgery) 2 9

512 5,051 3 3S 3 5/1,10/1 9-30 100.00

5G7 7,251 09 44 4 7/1 9-30 300.00

Hospitals, 17; Assistant Residencies and Residencies. 73

7. MEDICINE
Army Air Torces Hospitals

The foUQ\rlnK hospitals of the Army Air Forces have been approred by the Council as offering acceptable residencies In Medicine for a period

not to exceed one year. Residency asalgnmeni.s are nrallahle to medlc.'il officers for period.'? of ."Is to twelve months.

Regional Hospital Maxwell Field Montgomery, Ala.

Regional Hospital,,,. Davls-Monthan Field ........I'ucson, Arir,

Regional Ho.^pltnl Hntninor Field.,. ...Fresno, Calif.

Regional Hospital Hamilton Field San Rafael, Calif.

Regional and Convalcfccnt
Ho.«plfal Army Air Base... Santa Ann, Calif.

Regional Ho«pltol Buckley Field Dcnrcr, Colo.

Regional and Convalescent
Hospital Miami District Miami Beach, FJa.

Regional Hospital Army Air Base Orlando, Flo.

ReglonnlHospUnl Drew Field.. ....Tampa, Fla.

Regional Hospital.. Hunter Field Savannah, Ga.
Regional Hospitnl Scott Field. BeUcvIlle, HI.

Regional Hospital Clianutc rield..., Rnntowl. III.

Regional Hospltul Barksdale Field Shreveport, Lb.
Regional Hospital Westover Field ...Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Regional Ho.'pltah.... Kecslcr Field BRo.vi, 5Rs«.

Regional Hospitnl .\riny Air Field Lincoln, Xch.
Regional Hospital Mltchcl Field....,,, .Hempstead, X, F,
Regional Hospital,..: Patterson Field Fairneld, 0.
Regional Hospital Army Air Field Sioux Falls, R. D.
HeglonnlHospltal Army Air Field Amarillo, Tc.y.
ReglonnJ Hospital Army Air Field Pyote, TVx.
Regionni Hospital .Aviation Cadet Center .San Antonio, Te.\\
Regional Hospital..... Sheppard Field., Wlchlta*Fnlls, Tex.
ReglonalHospItal Kearns: ORD Kenrn.s, Utah
Regional Hospital Langley Field Hampton, Va.
Regional Hospital.,... Tnm.x Field. .Jladlson, Wls.

Xnmo of Ho«pltal Location

Jefferson and HlUinan Hospitals*.., Birmingham, Ala.....
Xorwood lIo«pItnl** Blnnlngham, Ala

Employees* Hospital of the Tcnoes'^ec Coal,
Iron and Railroad Company

Bnptlet Ftote Hospital*
General Hospital of Fresno County*..
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital**.
Los Angelos Cojinty Hospital
5Yhltc Memorial lIo«pUal*
Highland'.tfamodn County IlO'pUal**.

Colfie B. nrni ilow.nrd Huntington Mem

Chief of Service Sh*
S. McLeslec 3.15$

H. S. Ward and
E. D. Llnebcrry P72

S,5t3

4,745

407

42

San Diego County General Hospital*. ...... Son Diego, Calif
4'hihJn'n‘s Ho«idial** San Francisco...
Fr.tnklJn Hospital** San Francisco...
Mount EIou Hospital** San Franehco...

St. Luke’s Hospital** Son Francisco
San FraneKco Ho'pitol** San Franeheo
Stanford VnlvrrsUy lIo<p!taN** San Frand'co
X'nlvrr^lty of California Hospital *• Son I'tsdcI^co..
Santa I'lar.a County Hospital* San Jo«r. <'allf
Fftlrmont Ho^pUal of Alamr<la County San I,eandro, Calif.
Colorado Genrral Ho<Phnl* Denver

. C, I.. Stealy z

. P. Atkinson
, E. L, Rnick lA«ji

, A. L, Cohn an<!

J, J, Stfrnp«oo

. n. r. HiiL

. L, H, Briggs

. A. BloomfleM

. W. J. Kerr

. G. Gray 1 .;

,C71

,120

,o.;5

.ot<

Ir.’O

7,979

3,4CD>

3-.r4t

24.0r*9

HT
J2:;

t ME
I- Is

< ;a-;:

27 4 Every 9 mo« 0

.. Fairfield, Ala .. W. W. Compton 3,872 38.803 35? 39 e>

.. Little Rock. Ark... .. F. W, Harris 2,013 205 41 n

Fresno, Cnllf ..W. K. R. Schottstaedt.., 3.4M 4,9n: 2^4 43 rt

.. Los Angeles .. M. Xathan«on 3,894 0,484 207 340 1

.. LosAngele.« .. H. 1\ We.*t 12.8r/; 42,124 2,342 844 3$

.. Lo.c Angele.«

.. Oakland, Calif
.. P. D. Com'^tock
.. R. T. Swtlirrlond and

2.4:;r 35,S:;C 313 4$

lal

... Pasadena, Calif....

11. G. MncI..raD 2.00? 411 83 3

3.9C> 31..v:g 205 1

103

it

Cl

ITO

50

70

170 153

1/1

3/1

7/1

7/3

Varle.«

7/1

7/1

lO/I

7/3

'':n'

7/3

7/1

Varh*"
7/1

Varl^<

7/1

7/1

7/J

?50.00

P'21 350.00

0-12

0-12

P'I2

0

0-32

200.00

325.00

135.00

300.00

1.57.20

110.00

so.do

9-32 l.’ACn

9-12 IGt.OO

0
9-12 ms/)

P-15

P-12

p
9-3?

9-12

vcc
0

Vlr

T5/i(»

115.00

rAoo
50.03

1G5.01

105.C»3

70.03

NufarrUxl tad ether rtferfaetj »ni be found on paje 405.
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7. MEDICINE—Continued

Chief of Service

. Kfitzinnn

Xame of Hospital Location
Denver General Hospital* Denver ... M
Fitzsimons General Hospital .Denver
Grace Hospital* New Haven, Conn...* . sV iVooliberc........!!!
^ew Haven Ho.^pltal** >’div Haven, Conn r. G. Blake
Central Dispensary and Einerjceney Hofp*< Washington, D. O H. M. Kaufmnn
Freecimen’s Hospital *< Washington, D. C J. B. Johnson
Gnllingcr Municipnl Hospital *< Waslilncton.D. C.... W- M. Yater
Garfield Memorial Hospital *i Washington, D. C B. F. WeemsrT_.

* Washington, D. C W. M. Yater.!
*

. rsity Hospital **.. W'nshin^-ton, D. V P. F. Dickens .*

, ,
“ Jneksonville, Fla L. LImbaugh

.Tames M. Jackson Memorial Hospital * Miuinl, Fla 7 30S
Grady Memorial Hospital* Atlanta, Ga H. 0. Sauls*!*!**.

!*!!!'*'

St. Joseph Infirmary* Atlanta, Ga j. H. Hines.....
*

Lniverslty Hospital *< Augusta,Ga V. P. Sydenstrleker.
Emory University Hospital* Emory Unlver.slty.Ga. C. W. Strickler
Cook County Hospital** ....Chicago C. O. Maher. ...•
Mercy HospltaJ-LoyoJa Dnivers/ty c;/n.V.o *.. Chicago F. C. Val Pez. ...
.Michael Hce.«e Hospital** Chicago J. Mover .. . ... .

Mount Sinai Hospital** Chicago N. i *Fo.\*

Xonveglan-Amcrlean Ho.spital** Chicago A. F. Lchner .

Passavant Memorial Hospital ** Chicago L. J. Po))ock . .

..*
*

Chicago 11. C. Brown! Chicago A. F. Connor:' •.* Hosp'tals ** .... Chicago R. W. Keeton
St. Joseph's Hospital* Chicago L. E. Hines
St. Luke’s Hospital** Chicago R. W. Keeton
University of Chicago Clinics** Chicago G. F. Dick
Wesley 3Iemorlal Hospital** Chicago P. S. Rhoads
Evanston Hospital * Evanston, III L. D. Snorf
•St. Francis Hospital **.,... Evanston, 111

St. Francis Hospital** Peoria, 111 C. Fischer
Indianapolis City Hospital** IndlanapoU.* H. F. Dunlap
Indiana University Medical Center** fncllnnapoll.s I. O. Ritchey
University Hospitals ** Iowa City, la F. M. Smith
University of Kansas Hospitals** Kansas City, Kan R. 11. Major
Louisville General Hospital * Louisville, Ky .1. W. Moore 2!l2S
Charity Hospital of Louisiana ** Xcw Orleans 5,203

Touro Infirmary* Now Orleans W. Wirth 1,745

Baltimore City Hospitals** Baltimore C. H. Boyd .* L“^
Church Home and Infirmary ** Baltimore Z. R. Morgan Oir.

Franklin »SQuare Hospital** Baltimore. TV. H. .Smith

3,C0j

LOOG
2,724^

I,005
oos

2,302

2,3Sa

J,20J
4G0m

2,123

3,353

2,423

jj.coi*’

2,020

3,045
3,800*'

1,703

1,081

3,023

600
340

1,807

3,2G1

3,oa3

2,820

2,40C

3.1)0

2,774

2,130

2,012

2,130

1,047

C.2

C>
2,330

612
7.311*'

2.351

7,114

1,230
2.352

6,277

1.353

03 t/j

§1
5K 111

e ‘s/CiO

fi <K — CO
oSj?
CXv-

474 300 2 • 7/1 9-24 $50.00

318 32 4 9m 7 7/1 9-32

145 oS o 0-32m 08 9 I/l D-30

41G 228 30 9
142 4 7/L 9-lS 75.00

lOi 47 4 7/1 9-SO 75.00

47,080
530-

3,SOS

50
123

504

342

OS
2C1
02

i8,no*>

2I,7S1

10.049

0,240*’

SO
41

131

3G3

15

38
40

3,703*’ 537^ 18

1,591

18,518

30,707

2,0CS

3,027

0,307

3S,3a3

30,301

'siO-TO

38,202

8,213

3,380

3),453

24,SH
50,502

4,400

GO
ISO

38
45
DO
25
53
32

308

01

07

56
74

310

73

Hospital for Women **

Johns Hopkins Hospital *<

Maryland General Hospital*
Mercy Hospital *

Provident Hospital and Free Dlspmsary *.

St. Agnes' Hospital **

St. Joseph's Hospital *

Sinai Hospital** :

South Baltimore General Hospital *

Union Memorial Hospital *

University Hospital **

Baltimore..
Baltimore
Baltimore
Baltimore
Baltimore
Baltimore.
Baltimore

. W. Fort 40S

. W. T. Longcope 4 811

. D. C. Strrett 604

. 31. R. Peter.s

. E. B. Jarrett 444

. X Slfsch

, F. J. Gcraghty— ..

071

052

2,521

C5’S04

253

I5f

312

•373

07
3frt

70

5S
121

380
95

339

254
Sll

457

171
385

94
9S7 .. -
781 211 33

302 00

433 101

29

32

3

312 212

10

2S

9/J

7/1
7/1

..

10/1

7/1

3/3, 7/1

lO/I

Varies

moo
325.00

53.00

20.00

0:30 125.00

0-18 35.00

50.00

25.00

75.00

25.00

3/1

i/i.'r/3

I/I

0
4

32
39 3
70 32

1/1.m
G 7/1

21 EveryOmos 9-36

5 1/1 9-12

1 S/1

1 Varies
2 7/1

4/3

9-12

9-30

9-20

9-30

p
P-24 139.00

P-l
50.00

50.00

53.00

lij.OO

25.00

25.00

25.00

300.00

75.00

9-cC

9
9-36

9
9-SC

9-f
9-12 -

9^24 250.00

9..3G 30.00

50

50

23

110

149

30

214

2

39

2

4

2

7/3

"7/i”
Varies
.......

7/1 .

30/3

4/1

T/1

.......

3/1

0-3G

0
•O-SO

9
9-4S

0
9-12

9-12

0

9-12

0

9

9-12

9-32

3300
25.00

50.00
54.00

00.00

50.00

40.00

35.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

Baltimore
Baltimore
BaltlmoTC..

...6. McLean .....

... W. O. Bnptjcr.

West Baltimore <5ene™! Bon-IM ...r... BuMmoro D. r'jnner

Beth ISMOI Hospital*

Boston City Hospital

Joseph H. Pratt Diasnostic Hospitai'.

Lahey Clinic

, G. K. JBnot.

, Boston S. Proper

. Boston
,
Boston .

ScS;s S^;^a^«ala *..^ Bostom C. S. Keeter

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital*

wotcesfer City Hospital*

University Hospital ** ••••

Alcvaoder Blain Hospital
^

City ol Detroit Eeeeiving Hosmtal *
;

;;

Grace Hhspital *

Harper Hospitn! *•*

Henry Ford Hospital**

Frovideuce Hospital *

St. Mary’s Hospital*

Woman’s Hospital*

Eloise Hospital and Infirmars

VTurlcv Hospital*

Blodgett Memorial Hospital *•

Kworth Hospital**

St. Mary’s Hospital

-Minneapolis Gcnerni Hospital

University Hospitals**

Mayo Foundation

Anckcr Hospital *••-•.;• C''
’

Charles T- Miller Hospital*..

St. Bonis County Hospital*'

Kansas City Genera! HO.«p.tal

St. Joseph Hospital *

St. Mary’s Hospital**

Barnes Hospital**

De Paul Hospital *...••••*•*••

Somer G. Phillips Hospital **

Jewish Hospital**

Missouri Baptist Hospital*...

St. Anthony’s Hospital

St! John’s Hospital *-••••••
St. Louis City Hospital*'--

Bo.ston*. G, W, 'rhorn.,—
Worcester, Mas.s G. AV. Hoigh

Ann Arhor, Mich C. S. Stiirgi-s

Detroit R. D. Fisher.

G. B, Myers

... Detroit.; D. T. Colvin

Detroit H. A. Fronnd

...Detroit. F. J. Sladen
!

. Detroit L. J. Bailey

,
. Detroit M". J. tVilson Sr

Detroit B. I. John.stone

!
! Floise, Mich M. B. McQuiggan

!' Flint, Mich
Grand Rapids, Mich

Grand Rapids, Mich.. A. J. Baker

!!!!!!!... Duluth, Minn F. .1. Hirsehboeek

Minneapolis G. Fate
' Minneapolis C. J. Ha'^on

.. Rochester, Minn K. M. Wilder,

!!,.. .St.Paul A. Hofi

E. T. F. Richards

Ctflvton. Mo H. S. Liggett...,.

:::::SasCity,Mo D. a. mmams
Kansas City, Mo H. L. £oaes

... Kansas City, Mo P. F. Stookey

....St. Louis
...St.Lonis E.F. Buddy

St. Louis s-Pfs"
... St. Louis L. Sale

Sf Touis S. B. Grant
B.v.powen

St. lonis.

St. Louis - H. L- Sexton

824 210 24 1 0

810 1,033 135 15 3 7/1 9-36

1,439 .3,VCG .105 S3 3 VI 0-32

356 1,574 73 7 2 9

3,740 3.S.34 374 28 S 7/1 0-30

3,475 3,667 JDS 333 4 7/1 9

580 411 93 20 2 C/1 9

1.07T 7,013 379 SS 2 7/1 9'

32,15.0 35.552 2,035 414 21 7/1 0-12

2,855 3,993 0 9.)S

24 Q

1.750'. 2L695'> 14 9

1,904 5,185 72 30 4 7/1 9

2,280 32,000 210 120 9 Varies 0+
3,538 4,278 349 2 7/1 9

2,519 a^,si2 ICS 210 22 Every 9 mas 9

425 20,435 27 30 1 9-4S

4,390 33,524 985 35S 10 T/l 9 27

3,52’ 8,942 274 20 3 7/1 y-oO

2,57S 240 87 7 9-f-

0,115 107,500 230 91 30 7/1 9-03

3,902 303 300 1 9-48

2,043 3.930 375 SS 3 Varies 9-54

350a 54 23 1 D-IS

7,124 21,149 503 222 33 7/1 9-12

1,717 2J5 62 1 7/1 9

047'’ 1 9

2,04S ..s... 214 S3 1 9

1,716 118 70 1 7/1 9-32

2,115 10,799 3S5 155 6 7/1 9-38

1,150 22,350 110 SO 6 7/1 9-SG

(See page 405) 120
7/1

9

1,027 9,357 275 203 8 9

2,317 5,784 2 Every 9 uios 9

871 21,479 1.39 36 4 7/1 D-3S

2,095 30,725 392 *’42 3 7/1 9-24

1 Varies 9

jo-^C 325 50 1 Varies 9*12

4,264 21,400 240 IC4 12 7/1 9-30

1,32S 1,101 379 23 2 7/1

3,99S 9,4.39 4SS 79 6 I/l

2,794

1,889

0,753 209 4

2

7/1

7/1 9

3,237 99 20 I 7/1

2;22C

3,373

4,909

6,004

392

719

41

340

2
8

C/1

7/1 9

50.00

33.00

50.00

50.00

70.00

70.20

oOm
S3..'}')

39.C0

100.S3

125.00

150.00

91.50

91.50

lo3.C0

60.00

50.00

75.00

250.00

25.00

00.00

80.00

30.00

70.00

50.00

40.00

80.00

ke faaad an pape 405.
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7. MEDICINE—Continued

Location CWcI ot Scrrice

St. Louis A. B. Bay.......

St. Louis R. A. Kinsella

Jctscj cm HoiP'ta' Albany, K. Y L- W. Gorham.

Xame of Hospital

St. Luka’s Hospital*.........;.
.

BiooWy® SrooWyni:.".'.'.;;;;;. E. P. Maynard.

concfisin?rHospitai.<
J' j-GuHman":':;-::::;

GmnpMnfitopftai** Broouiya;;;;;;;;;;;;:. a. mn

Long Island OolICEfr Hospital** TBrooklyn W. bock .*

NonregfflD Lutheran Deaconesses’ Horae

Buflalo General Hospital**.: S*
Edward J. Heycr Memorial Hospital** Buffalo. H. K. Millet

Mllisrd Eillmore Hospital* Buffalo,. •-•• »•

Mary Itnoecnc Bassett Hospital* Coopcrstovrn.A. Y.,.. g. M. Mnckcnrie

Mendoobrook Hospital *< Hempstead, A. T E. a dcssup

Queens General Hospital *• Jamaica, Kl......... M. Ylctor.

Charles S, Wilson Memorial Hospital **... .lohnson City, A. T... J. C. ZllUiardt...,,

New Rochelle Hospital* Kew Rochelle. S.T,... C. A. Read,...,.

BcHctuc Hospital, D!v. I—Columbia tl.**... Kew York City D, kV. RIeliatds Jr

Bellevue Hospital. Div. 11—Cornell C.*< Kew York City A Lincoln..

Bellevue Hospital. Div. IH—K. Y. CnSv.**.. Xew York City W. S. Tillett

Bellevue Hospital, Div. IV—Open Div.**.,.. Sew York City C. ^mraaek
Bronx Hospital * X’cw York City H. Weller
Flower and Fifth Avenue Hospitals** New York City L. J. Boyd
Fordham Hospital** New York City. J- .L McGowan.,..
Goldwater Memorial Hospital ** New York City T. MeGoldrfck and

J. W. Shannon
Oouvenicur Hospital ** New York City T. Sanders
Harlem Hospital** New York City O. La Rolonda
Leno.x nil! Ho.spito! ** New Y'ork City.

Lincoln Ho.spitnl** New York City L, H. Shearer
.Metropolitan Hospital** NcwY'otkCity L. J. Boyd
Monteflore Ho.spUal for Chronic Diseases** New Y'ork City
•Morrlsanla City Hospital** New Y'ork City E. Flood
Mount SInat Ho.spltal **.. NowYorkClty
New Y'ork City Hospital * New Y'ork City J. H. Carroll
New Y'ork Hospital** New York City D, F. Bart..".

New York Infirmary for Women and Chil-
dren ** New Y'ork City M. Mnntcr

New Y'ork Polyellnlc Medical School and...
Hospital »• New Y'ork Clt.v

New- Y'ork Poat-Graduate Medical School
and Hospital ** New York City YY. G. Lough

Pre.»hi terian Hospital *< New Y'ork City W. W'. Palmer.
.St. Luke’s Hospital* New Y'ork City, . G. Jf. Goodwin and

F. W. Bishop
. T, A, Martin
. D. B. Jewett.

St. Y'ineenl's Hospital** New York City
Genesee Hospital * Rochester, N, Y'

Roelie.ster General Hospital**, Rochester, N. Y C. P, Thomas
St. Mary’s Hospital** Rochester, N. Y B. J. Dully
Strong Meniorin! and Rochester Municipal
Hospitals** Hoehestcr. K. Y W. S, McCann

Hospital o{ tlie Good Shepherd* Syracuse, N. Y' E. C. Reltensteta
Ginsslamls Hospital** Valhalla, N.Y W. D. Touart
Duke Hospital * Durham, N. C P. M. Hanes
Walt.s Hospital » Durham, N. C
City Hospital * Winston-Salem, N. C.. .S. F. PtoW
North Carolina Baptist Hospital »• YVinston-,Snlei», K. C., G. T. Harrell
Trinity Hc-spllnl • Minot, N. D
Clly Hospital* ; Akron, O

Canton, 0 J. D. O’Bricm..;;; aI
Cincinnati D. A. Tucker

t ineiimall General Hospital** CInefnnati YI, .\. Blankenhorn...
Denroness Hospital * Clnclunat! D. Ofhorn and

Good SamnrHan 3lo^i>5tn) ClncinnntJ.s G. Topinocllcr..,...,.
.Tpj\W> ^ V. Kothcnlicre
Uts CJerclimd R. W, Scott
Ucvclnni Clinic EoundatJon HoypUaM..., Cleveland U. L. linden
Mount llo'i’llnl ** ...Clcveliind S. Bcre<‘r

‘J
* Clevclnnd Ji. V. Bnryzefc

W. Korne?St,

St . J .UVe *?:

Vincent Chnrllr Ho.'pUal
Olevcljind.

.

... OlcvclftixK

I*. Taylor*,..,.
C, s, stone' ...skj 1 jpvcmnu

lalrerslty Hospitals*' Cleveland J. T. Wenrn
* ' ^ranols JIoppUjvI* Colurahu«,0 L* IS, Van Bu'ikSTk,.. ...
Mflri{n,:.l,ovlj)j: Inivmlty Jlo.*pUal*» Coluinh«5.0 C A. Doan.,

xn
* O W, F, MlUhon

Mlnml \n)Jey Ho«pUal* Barton, O H. p. C«f*;cU
Hurou Konvt En‘t Cleveland, O

.'“*.”** ’

Maumee Valley Ilo'pltnl* T<vl>Mo,0 ?», Morrl*

cl‘
*' ToJo«lo,0 C, W, 'VVoRKoncrl!

* t. hhrahetlK* l!o«pUal** Younp-'town, O... B. It, Poling..
YounjtMoHu, O W. U, Pouq,

’ '*

M. Anthony ao«pjtaM Oklaliomo C»y P. 31 . MvXem...
J
nUerfity Hocj.Ualx* Oklahoma City W. I.anK*ton '

...W\ SiuwatUan Portlaml. Ore C. V. Wilson
Vnlverflty o( OnTf^n MiNtlcnl School llo'*
hUat* ami Clinic^ Portland, Ore. U J^llinc

(C

cL
e
_CJ S.

££ V
Ss c.

0

.5 8^

1
"*3?

o>
eSV
P 1

939
3,£C5 45,103 24o loi

2W 4,899 IGG 59

5,105 20,eS4 m {55

3,S02 3,S23 103 79

1,735 n,940 109 5S

1,573 ^3,1S0 3D3 70

1,807 20,254 331 73

1,278 10.104
'

24S SI

1,727 25.830 241 61

20,993 JS,7(» 2,770 S15

1,550 10,415 ISS 57

l;OOC 241 . *

2,531 12,457 265 m
3,129 9,676 450 154

1.215 134 3S

SS4 144

2,S24 19,S43 652 SOI

1,594 197 46
l,7o7 1,S15 210 71

2,C49 20,548 2G0 95

2,922 35,313 234 107

S,S2S 13,755 380 115

2,480 15,530 190

3,5C3 IC.IOT 178 45
1,3SG 7,022 325 31
S.-toSi* 76,SOS'* ...

1,699 793 20t 52
1.250 -13,.344 255 2S
S.HT" 63,s95.1'> ..

1,412 0,0H 142 5S

2,002 fi3,945 cai 333

3,121 20,143 509 109

IfvS 107 52

f,0T<j 14.015 645 S5

iicS 22.323 435 140

3,97C a3,?oi 255 SS

43" 2.144 14 1

1,113 -6,937 73 IS

3,C50 3C.S22 S4 25

ifiXl 45,100 27Q

2,829 D7,C12 239 DC
3,197 4.P15 527 114

1.495 5,094 ITS 70

LtOI t.GAI 3S9 12T
2,770 3,1S5 1S5 47

4,13G 1G,1U 40G 207

2,120 n,so9 070 343

3.5.'W 25,506 134 107
2.2G1 770 303 19
3,SOS 5,273 218 4S
1,577 5,718 80 35
1,171^

2.2ST 2^ 82
3,9J1 340 27
1,920 2,621 174 37
2,223 22,53S C74 2GC

2,024 145 V/i

4,803 1,002 2j3 04
2.131 19G 31
1.020 lo.sw; 470 24C
3.5S-J

1,502 7,451 352 44

2,427 4.424 235
1,520 lOt LI
2,CCr2 1.1,500 208 SO
«ATT o.orj 393 Cl
3,424»‘

%«; £22 351 55
1,242 lO.O'l 319 4S
3,071 85 SO
2.3}2 *.*..*, 21.3 C7
1,02? 2,070 310 50
I,32t 9,U0 25l> 7S
3,157 •Y,0)T SW 25
•2,5> SIC 270 22

6 (O'-

2.0(7

30.74? too 44
4,5C-0 c;iu 105

1,754 ic.ooi 351 IGO

1

S
t)

1

1

1

i
1
1

1

2s

1

ci5
u2
Cs--

1|
U
c

C g

«!:
Puc

« Si
k4 >

£ s-

PX'
7/1 P ?150.0i

T/l 9-
4
. S5.0(

7/1 9-24 300.0C

Varies
7/1

7/1

7/1
VI

'ill

7/1

10/1

7/1
10/1

7/1
7/1
7/1
7/1

Varies
Varies
Tories
Varies
r/t

7/1

i/is

'

V/i

7/X
T/l
7/1

1/L 7/1
r/i

3/3 sT/l
7/1

7/1

9-12
9-12

9
9
9-12

9
9-12

9-lS
0-2T

9
9
94S
9-12

9
V
9-24

9-12

9
9
9
9
9
9
0-12

9

9-12

t>

9.
9
0
D-12
0-12

9
0-lS
9
9-00

5

15

7/1

Varies
7/5

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

'Tn‘
12 Every 9 jnos 9

T/l

Tn

7/1

7/1

7/1

0/1

7/1

ion
7/1

*

7/ 1

“

T/l

7/1

7/1

‘*7/
i

”

T/i

7/1

7/1

ifhon
7/1

25.00

^*.00

£0.00

110.00

25.00

CO.OO

25.00

50.00

ii6!66
110.00

175.00
100.00
IGO.OO

100.00
100.00

J00.90

*o .00

100.00

00.00

50.00
CO.OO
50.00

25.00

CO.OO
100.00

50.00

50.00
50.00
GO.OO

25.00

9/1 0*12 TSeOO

t/I 9 Oo.OO

9-24

Q

O-OO

0-18

0'J2
9-110

0-12

0-4 S

9
0-12

no.oo

41*07

50.00

25.00

100.00

75.00

12.1.00

41.C0

9
IH
0 -t-

9

9
0
0-lS
9-20

y-2 t

9-27

0^
94-

0*12

n
n

h'.'VI

0
04-

9
9-12

‘I.J 2
0
i>-n

9

0
0-lS

75.00

83.25

75.00

75.00

il.CG

IW.OO
100.00

75.00

125.03

50.00

VMM
25.09

325.00

75.W
120.03

100.00

50.00

75.00

OO.W
JOO.CO

75.03

7/1 ,
9*13

125.W
75.00

75.00

350.00

75.03

NuntrUtl hitler rtftrencej wIR be found «o B»tc 405.
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7. MEDICINE—Continued

J- A. M. A.
Sept. 29, 1945

Bryn -Mawr, P«,
Danville, Pa
Plilladclphia....,

Katne ol Hospital
Abineton Jleinorial Hotnltal *
Bryn Mawr HospitaT*
George F. Goipfnger '

Germantown Dlspen;

Hahnemann Hospital iV‘

isSHsSfS^pilE
Mount Sinai Hospital*;!!
Pennsylvania Hospital* ..!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!:!! SiiiSdolShm!!!!!

Plifladelpilla General Hosnitnl tikm -i i i .

Presbyterian Hospital * .. PhIcinplo Dniversitv Hosnltnl lii Si?,)'''.*-'.'*’!'!"

Woman’s Ho.spital*'

Elizabeth Steel " '

Mercy Hospital** p
Monteflore llospltal** .

St. Francis Hospital**

Reading Hospital **
Robert Packer HospjtnV*
Roper Hospital*^ *'*.*','

dobn Gaston Hospital*
George W. nubbin
Nashvilic General
St, Tliotna^ Hospital*.

Chief of Service
. J. T. Bcardwood Jr,.

J. Stninsby .

’**
<7

S. Bradbury and
’ ' ^

0» C. Watt, Jj",* 2,0S8

900

o?>

2,003

ioiosD

15,G25

7,804

7,297
10,COS

9.009

1,9S1

6,150

Reading, Pu
SajTc, Pa
Charleston, S. C.
Mcinidds, Tenn...
NasbviJle, Tenn*.
Nn.sljvjllc, Tenn..
RnsbviJIc, Tenn..

G. M. Pfcrsol
,,,

G. H. Wells
1 Ml

9; P. Pepper s!??!
G. Leamun,.... ... . . .

cni
..,..11. A, Rehnann *

2,oCS

1,861

..... b. b. Parley and
*’

n ^5' 1.C03
.....Jt. Boles 4-r(u

T. Klein ;

1,062 4,112
i,47s 4,is3

;::;;a:r>i^S:^::!!!;:::;;;
....B/ W. Macinolilau. . . . . , , 2 279
.... I*. H. Criop 1201
....A. H. Colu'cII.... 2 10’’

.... A. W. Sherrill and
’

P. B. Utley
.... B’. S. Bcrtolet
.... S. D. Conklin
....

\X‘ W- I'^’Hey

. ... C. H. Sanford
... K. L. Turner

4,915

Vanderbilt tJniversIty Hosplini *;::::;!!!::! ,\as I v e Tenn""Baylor University Hospital*' Dalias Tevas
"

Parkland Hospital** ! i.:::::;:" S!vre:ms::;:!:
•Tolm Scaly Hospital ** Galveston Tovas

Jofterson Davis Hospital** Houston ’Te'va^"Southern Paeifle Hospital * Hoii«tou’ Tevas
Scott and B’hitc Hospital *< Temple ivva?

**’

Salt Lake County General Hospital** Salt Lake CityMary Fletcher Hospital** Burlington
***

University of Virginia Hospital** ChnrlotteswiM vli*
Chesapeake and Ohio Hospital ** Clifton Force’vn*
Norfolk General Hospital ** Norfolk Va

*

Medical College of Virginia Hospital DIv.** Richmond Va
King County Hospital* Seattle, Wash.V.V.V.
Virginia Mason Hospital*., Seattle, B'ash
Chesapeake and Ohio Hospital* Hvintington, \V. Va,
St. Mary’s Hospital* Huntington, B’, Va.
State of Wisconsin General Hospital **,... JIndlson, Wis
Columbia Hospital * Milwaukee
Milwaukee County Hospital **...» Milwaukee
St. Joseph’s Hospital* Milwaukee
Queens Hospital** Honolulu, Hawaii..,.

3,206

3,07Sb

2,463

2,306

2,274

943

1,133

1.304

3,5SS

3,55$

... J. O. Mnnicr

... R. H. Kninpmoicr
• ..!>. \\\ Carter
... H. Hawkins and

T. Hair/son 3,010^
... C. T. Stone........ 3,170
... P. R, Lummfs l,49S

H. Cdplovltz ]js:2
... M. D. Levy 939
... V. M. Longinirc 3,770
. . M. M. B’Introbe C5S
..E. L. Amidon 1,037
.. H. B. Mulholland 2,437
.. G. S. Hartley 3,920

2,WO
, W. B. Porter.... 3,070

.. P. B'halcn 3,841

.. J. M. Blackford....! 3,180

..B’. E. Vest 3,701i>

. B’. C. Swann 1,C14

3,833

3,261»»

5,007

33,0$}

33,127 •

3,237

33,41s

2C,0S0

. 613

21 202 *'

10,051

3,5.52

30 SW
12,754

^ CO

to .22*3
K a

tn'tn

Q
356
73

139

25
31
3C

166 C6 3

60
24S
366
54

24

309

32

244 377

240
1,096

270
322
249
32$

3G1

130

231

359

260

446

87

32$

14.3

ICC

205

45
3

40
26
3$
35

21

3$

334

35

96

305

28

24

42

64

012 KJ
6x23^ .

o<
C Pa -05

t* sKw
7/1

7/1

7/1

e «

9-18

9
9

$30.00

100.00

7o.00
'

7/3 9-SO 50.00

7/3 9-24

7/3 9-38 50.00
7/3 9
7/3 9 50.00
30/1 9

9-lS To.OO

9

,7/3' 9-3S 20.00
Varies 9 93.33

7/3 9 50.00

7/3 9-SG 52.00

7/3 9 50.00

7/3 9 '100.00

7/3 9 S3.S3

7/1 9-12

d

7/3 9-3G 50.00

30/1 9-30 80.00

7/3 9-12 125,00

7/3 9-12 125.00-

7/3 9-27 50.00

9

1/3 9

9

75.00

7/1 9-38 1[25.00

7/1 9

3S5

SCO

D,24S

3,257

30*432

5,733

5,075**

. J. S. Evans,

. J. J. Pink

. F. t). Murphy...
. R. E. Fitzgerald
, H. L. Arnold Sr

3,G4.5

84S

7,240

2,227

5,741

20,045

33,702

•344

320

591

22

57

119

119

340

G5
3C3
537
878
203

230
335

92

830

293

198

57

105

5

39

50

57

30
25
51

S2S
57

57.

72

38

258

39

48

3

3

9

3

31

1

1

3/1

Varies

3/1

"7/1
*

Varies

"7/1'*

7/1

5/3

”7/3“

7/1

7/1

1/1, m-
7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

9+
9+
.9-30

9

9-24

9-1-

9-18

'9-12

9
g

0
9
9-38

9-38

9

9
9-SC

9-38

9-30

9-24

9-38

50.00

30.00

50.00

50.00

30.00

100.00

250.00

50.00

150.00

60.00

37.50

90.00

300.00

100.00

25.00

, 50.00

05.32

300.00

350.00

Hospitals, 246; Assistant Residencies and Residencies, 3,230

8. MIXED
In addition to the hospitals listed below, all hospitals approved for intern training (785) are likewise accredited for mixed residencies.

Name of Hospital Location Chief of Service

Baptist Hospitals Birmingham, Ala .1. L. Carmichael...

St. Vincent’s Hospital Birmingham, Ala H. E. Conwcll
South Highlands Infirmary Birmingham, Ala L. E. Kirby

St. Margaret’s Hospital Montgomery, Ala J, H, Blue

St. Mary’s Hospital and Sanatorium Tucson, Ariz J. A. Omer
Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital Hot Springs, Ark D. C.,Lee

Kern General Hospital Bakersfield, Calif N. N. Rllcoff

Paradise Valley
“ " •‘‘‘— «n«nitol... National City, Calif.. A. R. Stadin

Monterey Count • Salinas, Calif J. C. Sharp.

St Helena SanU..... • Sanitarium, Calif 6. K, Abbott

Sonoma County Hospital* Santa Rosa, Calif J. L. Spear

Memorial Hospital * Colorado $pgs., Colo. P. A. Draper

St Francis Hospital and Sanatorium Colorado Spgs., Colo. G. W. Bancroft

St* Mary Hospital Pueblo, Colo J. Sncdec.

Bristol Ho’jpital Bristol, Conn R. A. Richardson,...

Greenwich Hospital* Greemvich, Conn J. A. McCreery

<54 To®eDh’s Hospital Alton, 111 9*

\rflcVeal Memorial Hospital* Berwyn, III J* C, Smith

T- .Lit Wncnifnl Blue Island, 111 E. J. pronger

If! L'fhony’fHospitnV.;:::.; Bock islana, Hi J. C. Senders

XJ

w m
*3 03
. C>

OL2
tc2

KSZ
_ .

ito©
00
x: C. Kg c

aP
e3

Q
a
-1*

oa 97

ax gj
a >

7,0GS 368 34 5 Varies 0 5130.00

4,434 83 20 4 Varies 0
0,415 331 30 4 1 /1, 0/1 9 320.00

5,741 229 32 Varies 0
5,158 183 23 9

DCS 40 11

149

9
7,325 502 9
4,551 32S 26 9
1,783 144 23 4 7/1 9-12 100.00

3,447 4,770 2 7/3 9 lOS.OO

2,2SS 302 104 9
2,800 124 11 2 7/1 9-12 385.00

2,420 102 21 0 9
2,967

3,COG

2,985

358 9
124 15

40

o 9
100 3 • 7/1 9-32 75.00

1,677 9

4,920

0,240

3,057

3,5S9

179 23

00

32
30

9

200

lOS

180

0 -

9

2 9

Numerical and other rcterences will be found on page 405.



approved residencies and fellowships

8. MIXED—Continued

= <c
-

oS a:—
MS =

Kamc oi Hospital

Citoie Hospital

Location

. Bluffton, Ind

St. Mary’s
Lalaycttc

'

St. Luke’s
’

Jewish Hos
E. A. Cont
Sahurban 1

Lone Island Hospital.....

St. Anne’s Hospital
FramlnEham Pnir
Msidea Hospital
Tewksbury State
parkslda Hospital ............

Saratoga GencrarHospital....
Mercy Hospital
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
tVyandotte General Hospl
Hlbblng General Hospital

Eitel Hospital
Eairview Hospital*

. Boston

. Fall Hirer, Mass.

.

. Detroit...

Chief of SerPice

. T. E. Cayior acd
H. h. Cftytor .....

E. H. Wcher.
E. T. Boinbcrger
E, Johnston
W. C. Martin
E. C. Bennett....:

, C. H. Haliey
. U. I. Smith
. E. E, Hussey
E. A. Gaston...
R. Hirtlc

C. \y, Houghton
. R, G. Robinson
. C. Y. Smith
E. S. Thornton
O. O. Beck
S. A. Kwasiborski
G. r. Carstons...
E, Vt\ Bedford
E. G. Oppen
H. Glrlch
G. Earl
B. I. Dcrauf
H. Cntcrherg

. T, D, Doier

. G. F. Dwincll

.1). J. Sullivan
G. P. Ross....,...*.

Vrfuwui’j juuspuuj. Omaha..
Elliot Hospital * Manchester, h. H...

Sacred Heart Hospital Manchester, b.H...
Auhiirn City Hospital * Auburn, K.Y
Jewish Sanitarium and Hospital for Chronic
Diseases < Brooklyn B. Koven ....

St. Joseph Hospital Ear Rockaway^K.Y.. A. S. Tepper,

Kingston Hospital Ktagston^X. Y G. Ross
B(?ckman Hospital* Ken* York City........ R. Colp .

Richmond Memorial Hospital Staten Island, K. T... D. V. C-ntaiano...

Wyoming County Community Hospital Warsaw, N.T H. S, Martin
Mercy JloBVtlal Charlotte. K. C R. H. l.atTcrty...,

Highsmith Hospital Faycttcvnie, X C J. E, Highsmith.
Bark View Hospital,.... r.... Rocky Movmt, K.C... E. S. Bolcc.......

St. JohnV Hospital ‘ Fargo, K, D W. H. Long
GienriUc Ho.'pltnl* Cleveland J. E. Andergon..
Grace Hospital Cleveland A. E, BWdinger..

Cleveland..... R. A, Warren.
Mansfield, Ohio W. E. Wypant
KnshvlUe,Tcnn, W. W. WUketson.
Dallas. Tc-v. .L G, Mcljaurln.:
Fort Worth, Tex...... A. B. Pumphrey
Galveston, Tex O. T. Lee

1,042

4,CIS
3,T5\

5,910

2,n5
5,2S9

hm
871

4,511

S,036
5,327

i,m
l.C$5

C,23D

4,594

7,7S2

5,447

3,530

5.14S

0,175
C,5G3

4,105

3,172

2,103

1,725

2,S34

2,SS2
G.19S

221
3,170

2,510
2,0C0

2,257

2,5S1

5,030

4,021

3,205

4,92.3

3,411

2,370

4.002
4,0?o

4.003

4,973

4 ,0C>
4,739

05
U7
130
257
133

239
Co
154

90
80
194

S95
42

iso

240
154
IIS

12S
195
1S3

ss
110
102

2SS
90
91
207

147
90
349

Ci
155
137

305
170
1.39

305
104
ss
90
20S
104

IOC

330

144

SO
39
5
20
19
20
3-3

10

S7
12
23
SO

10
20
02
101

30
50
45
41
14
5.3

S9
00
S9
47

SO
35

15

'17

IS

35
0
13
41

23
8

31

9
25
11

SO

9/3. 10/1

6/1

4/1
Varies
Varies
1/L7/1

7/X

“loVr
Varies

ci
4 >

9
9
0
9
9-12

9
0
9
9
9
9-lS

9
9-24

9

$100.00

175.00

150.00

100.00

20S.tl3

41.07

100.00

350.00

123.00

9 r.*.*.*.

n, ~n, 10/1 9-12

9
250.00

9
D
9
9

7/1 0-12

in 9 .200.00

9

7/1 9-12 73.00

9-24 100.00

1/1 0-12 75.00

1/1 9-24 20D.03

Varies 9
p

1/1. 10/1 9-12 73.00

9
Varies 9 12.3.00

Vares D 100.00

7/1. 10/1 0
9

100.00

in 9 150.00
9'

9 150.00

9
9
9
0-12 209.00

Hospitals, SO; .\s%l9tant Residencies and Residencies, 223

9. NEUROLOGY
The fctlowinfl services are approved by the Council and the American Board of Psychiatry and NeuroloBy

(See footnotes I, 2 and 3)

kti AAUAIUU l-XUSiUUU.. ........ . , J. W. Sayre
G O. Tvtpi*

3,217

. . 5,tk«2

173
' 131

41

23

3
8 9

. . 4’,YC» 79 5 0 9
.A. R. Brinkley .. 4'r>l(»

too 2.3
n 9 300.00

3i345 52
t, 9

Shcltcrina' Anns Uospltnl * . .1. P. Lynch. ’8?9 41 19 2 7/1 9 100.00
Mnynord Hospital . W. E. Glasgow... S,42l S4 40 2 9 . r

McMillan Hospital . W. 0. McMillan .3,054 ns 9 2 7/1 9 200.00
4 129 9 150.TO
4 052 132 52 0 0

0 9
La Crosse Lutheran Hospital ., A. K. Gunderson.. 31742 107 44 1 7/1 9 150.00
St. Mary’s Hospital, .. J. R. McKutt ... 3,1C9 202 29 9

Xame of Hospital Location

Lo« AngcleF County Hospital LosAngcIc? S.
GnlUncrr Municipal Hospital Washington, i>. C.
George Washington University Hospital =.. Washington, D. C W.
St. l.uVe’s Hospital^" Chicago A.
Unlverislty of Chicago Clinics Chicago R.
UnU-crslty Iloepltnls ** * lowaCUy.lo C.
Charily Hospital of X.ouhiana Kew Orleans ...

BnUlmore City HospUnI**.. Baltimore.............. E.
Boston City Hospital*’**-...... Boston D.
Massachusetts General no«pltaI*' Boston-...
University Hospital Ann Arbor, Mich..,.,, r.
Henry Ford Hoepltnl DolroU... ....T.
Klolse Ho«pllnl and Infinnary *'•*.. Elolsc, Mich R.
Mayo EoundatJon * Rochester, Minn....... H.
Hnmcr G, rhlllips llcspitol St. Louis K.
Brooklyn Hospital** BrooUya., H.
Kings County HoM'hal Brooklyn A.
BellcTuc Hospital. Div. n--Comcn Nctr York City F.
IV-iVruc Hospital, Dir. T. Unit.**-*.. Kew York City S.

Memorial Ho-^pital ** *.,, Kew York City H,

Chief of Service

Frcctnaa ...

P. Solomon..
B. Rjcbter...

A'an Epps...

Ford
Denay-Brotm

D. Camp
J. Hcldt
T, Costello
W. WoUmau.
r. Gildca
R. Merwarth...
Rahfcer
Kf'nnMy
B. Wort!*

Riley and
E, G, ZahrisVie.. .......

V.
w

as o3 i, V.
v.s

a K . CJ uB ts

Ee
v>

c.

C ^a PCl
Cw'
'a ^
cid

®c
!X'~'

C £5etc
fri
^ et tr. 9 itC C ^ fcC-C

6> a
C. c,Cx

1,031 1,200 550 243 2 9-24 ?15r.2U
4*^2 5f» 12 9^

9-fYU cod 3 1 p/i 50.00
2.'i9 S20 4 4 1 in 9-"G 2.7.00m 2,415 30 S 2 Every 9 mo? 9 25.00

1,073 F23 nn *>> 2 in 9 2.7.00

610 0,7 Si 12:1 21 10 Varies 9-J2 00.00

... •> *n 9-12 40.06
2<4 4 ,11s 24 3 10 m 9 50.00
•J.’KJt, C,50P» 1 9
510 5,217 20 14 Yark'S 9.4- 10O>5

(See rfychintry) 2 in 9-ro 173.00
023 739 09 34 *> in 9-12 100.00

(See page 405> }0 9
K6 342 29 2 1/1 0 w.oo
100 n 94-

1,26'; 1,647 G5S TO 4 7/1 9-18 no.o.>
r/i2 .d.O'l.J 3' 34 5 Varl*'* Ur- 2.7.W

3,500 31 A X'nrK* 9 -50 25.00

CrO .710 07 2 - 5 7/1 9-12 r.0 00

NB'ntrIral aad other reffrencei »»lll fee found o» pace 405.
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9. NEUROLOGY—Continued

Name of llospital Location Chief of (service
Lenox Hill Hospital *“•* New York City T. K. Davks
Metropolitan Hospital *=•< Kew Y'ork Citv .S P Teuett
Monteflore Hasp, for Chronic Di.scase.s *»•<.. New York City..
Morrisania City Hospital *= New York City!! 1!

Mount Sinai Hospital *=•* Kew York City....
Presbyterian Hospital New York City !!New York City Hospital *= New York CityDuke Hospital *=•* Durham, N.C R. Graves ..Cmemnati General Hospital*^ Cincinnati H. D. .McIntyre ami”

PeniLsylyania *=•< Philaclclphla
Jefferson Medical College Hospital *3 Plilladelphia B. J. Alner*?.
Icmple Lniversity Ho.'ipilal Plilladelphia

*.***.

1

!*”*

1”
m ’k

C.

^ aKS
C'-'

1j
E— "I?

Eg UJ

o> 3
Q

3 u o c ^

>
25.3 14 0 1 T/l 9 $25.00
114'' 1,757 20 5 1 9
191 25 14 5 1/I.7/1 9-18 50.00

and Psychiatry) 5 3/1, 7/1

9

y-is

Ilospltnls, 31; Assistant Itesldcncies and Residencies, ill

10. NEUROSURGERY

:o.oo
sec Neurosurgery) 15 9-f 40.00
527 1,.3.30 141 .32 1 7/1 9 110.00
172 3,800 4 9 £3.33

1,155 ... 2 9-h
437 2,002 14 9 2 7/1 9+
4SS 2,.300 i 9+
170 S43 13 3 1 7/1 9-.3G 52.00

Kamc of Hospital Location Chief of Service
Los Aneclcs County Hospital Los Angelos C. Rand
Franklin Hospital * San Francisco. H. A. Brown..
university of California Hospital San Francisco H. C. Naffziger .

Hartford Hospital* Hartford, Conn O. G. Wiedman
Chicago Memorial Hospital* Chicago PC Bucy
Illinois Neuropsj’chiatrlc Institute'^ Chicago E. oidberg
Passavant Memorial Hospital *....«. Cldcago L. Davis

2.124

.>S2

359

1S5
293^

~ UJ

o>
C48

1,000

Pi

231

17
IS

Johns Hopkins Hospital* Baltimore
Boston City Hospital * Boston
Lahey Clinic Boston
Massachusetts General Hospital * Boston
Henry Ford Hospital * Detroit
University Hospitals * Mlnnonpoils
Mayo Foundation Rochester, Minn A.
Barnes Hospital * St. Louis

Kings County Hospital* Brooklyn....
Buffalo Hospital * Buffalo

Strong Memorial and Rochester Municipal
Hosp*‘ **

Cinclnn “

Cievcia
White
HospltJ
Temple University Hospital **

Vanderbilt University Hospital **

Roclioster, N. Y J. D. French...
Cincinnati J. P. Evans....,
Cleveland W. J. Gardner..
Columbus, 0 H. E. LcFcvcr..
Fliiladciphin F. C. Grant....
Pliiindeiphin
Nashville, Tenn C. Pilcher

University of Virginia Hospital Charlottes\dlle, Va.... W.G. Crutchfield.

Medical College of Virginia, Hospital DIv.* Richmond, Ya C. C. Coleman

225
271

'css
002
2S2
349
G3C
933

220
218

307

802

420
307

47
4G
.35

13
20
95

. A. Verbrugghen .... 194 2,350 14 10

. E. Oldlicrg ICC 19 14

. A. E. Walker .... 253 J,231 14 12

. W. E. Dandy S89 5S 34

. D. Miinro .... • 512 * 69 30

. . .
222''

A. S. Crawford 312 1,447 21 7'

W. T. Peyton ISl 528 35

A. W. Adson .... (See page 40o)

E, Sachs 209 18

E. H. Campbell 357 1C7 29 32

L. SI. Davidoff ... 509 498 45 15

E. .T. Browder ... 2,020 3,193 197 DO

W. B. Hamby 340 7v 38 21

A. Wright : ... 1,229 4,S00 90 SO

T. J. Putnam ... 3,S97 33,744 35S

17
39
1C
8
10
15

lg
II Ig

3 Varies
4 7/1

2 Varies
2 7/1
1 1/1
.3

1

1 7/1

1 7/1

2
3
2 7/1

C
2

2 ’’i'll'

1 7/1

8
0

2 7/1

3
2 7/1
1 7/1

2 Varies
9

2 7/1
2
4
1 7/1
3 .7/1

1 7/1

1

7 7/1
3 . 7/1

og if

c .o
-

C

9-30 $157.20

9 50.00

9-30 50.00

9-24 200.00

9+
0
9-36 50.00

9-3G 25.00

9 25.00

9+
9 50.00

»+
9
9-36 173.00

9 .....

9

9
9-12 23.00

9-24 25.00

9-18 00.00

9-12 23.00

9-SG 25.00

9+ 40.00

9-24 CC.CO

9

9-f 300.00
9-32 100.00
9-30
9-30 52.00

9
9 25.66

9 37.50

Hospitals, 33; Assistant Residencies and Residencies, 89

The following services

Navy Hospitals

U. S- Naval Hospital * (OBG)

11. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
are approved by the Council and the Amcrioan Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology

.Aun.ipolls, Aid. D. S. N.iv.il Hospital* (OBG) .Philadellihla

Name of Hospital

Jefferson and Hillman Hospitals*

Employees’ Hospital of the 'Tennessee Coal

Iron and Railroad Company *

Los Angeles County Hospital **

White Memorial Hospital*........-----;---

Highlands-.AIameda County Hospital —
Children’s Hospital**

St. Mary’s Hospital*.;--

San Francisco Hospital*

Stanford University H°sintals

University of California Hospital*

Santa Clara County Hospdal *

Colorado General Hospital

STnmhirHo?pitSu“orWomVi;\;ndrylngd

Asylum^
Freedmen’s Hospital

Gallinger Municipal Hospiiai

Location

Fairfield, Ala
Los Angelos
Los Angeles
Oakland, Calif

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Jose, Calif
Denver
New Haven, Conn-
New Haven, Conn-
New Haven, Conn..

Washington, D. C...

Washington. D. C...

Washington D. C...

oi

Cw og
a >
^ o Inpntient.s

Treated ®
Outpatient Bg SS

Visits
c 'y

Chief of Service

. J. R. Garber and

OB Gyn OB Gyn h} >

S. G. Stubbins . . OBG 903 731 2,129 3,048 4 1/1, 7/1

. 0. T. West ..OB 1.498 7,057 .... 1 1/1 9

.. OBG 4,878 1,422 1,335 4,050 0 Varies 9-42

. R. J. Thompson

. C. A. De Puy and
.. OBG 1,970 778 9,003 0,150 2 7/1

0. T, McAJIister... .. OBG 840 341 2 7/1

. H. A. Stephenson.... .. OBG 2,005 oSO*' 2
7/1

9

., OB 1,807

.. OBG 714 754 2,905 .... 4 Varic.? 9

. A. X. Pettit .. OBG 1,895 888 13,971 • 4 7/1

. H. F. Traut .. OBG 1,000 819 5,873 0,927 4 Varies

.. OBG 290 307i> 1

7/1

9

. C. B. Ingraham .. OBG 500 337 3,455 1,007

, H. B. Perrins .. OBG
..OB

1,591
1,902

5SG 310 117

900 ....

4

2 9

, A. H. Morse .. OBG 1,000 OSl 3,148 2,327 4 7/1 9-12

.. OBG .3,7.34 1,050 8,453 4,093
*9 1/1 • 9-24

, .T. W. Ross .. OBG 2,171 930 3,728 3,054 3 1/1 9-oi>

.. OBG 3,-305 514 3,002 2,719 4 7/1

$.;0.00

200.00
157.20

110.00

80.00

m.oo
115.00

50.00

.50.00

7000

75.00

Numerical and other references will be found on page 405.
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11. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY—Continued

Name of Hospital I-oeatioo
* Cl.icf of Service

SiUcF Mpinoriai Hospital*.. ^
V R^McCord '

. OBG
Grady Jlcmorial Hospital* n,' - nnr.
university Hospit-d *

Chicago Lying-in Hospital

Chicago Maternity Center-*

Cook County Hospital**..
Grant Hospital**
Henrotin Ho.cpltal**

Kotz OB
5 . McCord OBI
Torpin OBG

12,49G 15,600 10 7/1

900 5,257 1,252 3 10/3

fSec Unirersity of Chicago Clinics)

11

Chicago.
Chicago.

Mercy Hospltal-Loyola University Clinics ** Chicago.

Jlichacl Reese Hospital**
Mount Sinai Hospital-** Chicago,

Presbyterian Hospital * Chicago.

Provident Hospital* Chicago

Research and Educational Hospitals**..... Chicago.....

St. .Vmic’s Hospital * Chicago.,

St. .Toseph Hospital* Ch
St. Luke'fi Hospital* ...Ch
St. Vincent’s Infant and Maternity Hosp,*., Ch
University of Chicago Clinics** Chicago ^ ^ ^
Wesley Memorial Hospital** Chicago G. C. Richardson...... OB

B. E. Tucker OB
. OB S,214

F. H. Falls OB l,-!59

E. L. Cornell . OB 504

H. E. Schmitz . OBG 1.330 19 11,717 o->S

H. E. Schmitz . OBG 750 ?oo 1,190 2,510

L. E. Frankenthal Jr. . OBG 1,990 1,304 1,579

A. E. Kanter and
A. F. Lnsh . OBG 50S S15 j44

. Gyn S5S 1,020

OBG 3.014

P. M. Santos . OBG 1,3 IS 507 3,043 2,l>3l

F. H. Falls . OB S19 G,'55!>

. OB 2,ISO

. OB 1,313 1,S97

. OBG 1,459 a>i 4,Out 1,G«

H. E. Schmitz . ou 324 2,218

. OBG 4,232 Goi 23,344 10,074

1,403

St. Erancis Hospital**. . Peoria, 111.......

. New Oricnns... OBG

. New Orleans

University Hospitals**
University of Kansas Ho'^pituls **.......
St. Francis Hospital*
Louisville General Hospital *
Charity Hospital of Loulsliinu **

Touro Infirmary*

Baltimore City Ho.^pitals*. Baltimore L. H. Douglas
Franklin Snimro Hospital** Baltimore..
lohns Hopkins Hospital** Baltimore.,

Mnrj’land General Ho.'pltnl* BiiUlmoro..
Mercy Hospital* Baltimore..

Provident Ho.epital and Free Dl.epcnsnry *., Baltimore..
St, »Ioscph’.s. Hospital* ....Baltimore..
Sinai Hospital** Baltimore..
Union .Memorial Ho«plta!* Baltimore..
University Hospital** Baltimore..

Bo.cton City Hospital** Boston J. P. Colien and

B. E. Tucker . OBG 1,00$ 530 1,0S.3 3,055 1

P. E. Lawler . OB 2,140
'ioi

2

W. A. Michael
J. W. Hofmann and

. OBG 2,400 217 1

H. F. Beckman . OBG S72 3,S72 3,009 2

H. F. Beckman . OB 1,70$ 3,495 2

H. F. Beckman . OB 3,675
ilsii

1

E. D. Plass . OBG SOI W2 ^4 11

L. A. Calkins . OBG 1,300 5,0S5 2,4S7 o

R. A, Weft . OBG 2,390 1,30:1

s',723
1

0. W. Hibbett . OBG 1,337 023 0.024 5

Carney Hospital* Boston,
INangoHne Booth Maitcrnfty Hospital and
Home* Bo«ton ......v.

Mn««aclmsclls Memorial Hospitals** Boston C. W. Sctrall
Free Hospital for Women* Brookline. Mn«s F, A, Pc
University Hospital** A Ann Arbor, Mich N. F. Mil
nty of Detroit Receiving Hospital** Detroit W. ScClcy
llorrnce Critlenlon Hospital* Detroit H,

' “
Grace Ho.spUal** Detroit M,
Harper Hospital**
Henry Ford Hospital ** Detroit ,T. P. Pratt....:. OBGHerman Kiefer Ho*!].!!!!! Detroit W. F. Seeley OBGMount Carmel Merry Hospital** Detroit A. K. Northrop OB
Provlilcnct' Ho'pUnl * Detroit I S

" ** -

St. Mary's Ho«pUnl * Detroit ! V. .1.UomanV Hospital** Detroit..

St Mary's Hospital ** Duluth. 3Iinn J.*R.^M^nl"y
Mlnneapoiic Gonernl Hospital** Minneapoli* ’ ‘ ’

St Mary's lUxpital** MInnrapoll

A, Caire .. OB 1,2T2 2,SIS
3*,is2H. Miller . . Gyn 3,6ti

"39
2

L. H. Douglas .. OB 1,430 u

. I. A. Siegel .. OB 2,$70 1,002 .... 4

. N. J, Kastman .. OB 2,413 54,792
10*,209

0

R. W. TcLIndc .. Gyn 3,01)0 0

. E. H. Kloman

. T. K. Galvin nml
... OBG 775 4:12 201 17

E. P. Smith ...OBG 2,2$S 673’ C
. L. H. Douglass ..on S15 1,537 1

. T. K. Gnlvln . . OBG 1,413 655 2,133 926 3

... on 1,744 5,2.37

. J. McF. Bergland... .. OB 1,110 .... 2,103

. L. 11. Douglass ... OB 1,110 2,103 2
J. M. Uun’dicy Jr...

. J. P. Cohen and
... Gyn • oio 5,642

F. L. Good ... OBG 2,299 2,12$ 0,210 4,400 2

. r. C. Irvine ... OB 0,13.$ 2,0 JO 1 ;

. L. E, Phaiicuf ... OBG 070 500 3.030 3,^

. A. K, Paine ... OB S02 .... 2,12:1
ft

. C. W. Scwall ... OB 1,2S0 4,624

. F, A, Pemberton... ... Gvn 2,4.37 31 .3:57 4

. X. F. Miller ... OBG 920 73$ 2,160 4.44:i 4

. W. Seeley . . . OBG c 1,032 c 2,SOO 2

. H, A, Pearce ... OBG LTai $17' 4

. M. A. Darling ... OBG 2,.>f ( l,7e5 90 SO!? r>

. G. Kami^ermnn ... OBG 2,4$t S57 ;5

1,.V.7

P.VJ

University Hospital* * Miimcnpon^.
Mayo Immdnlion Roehe«tcr, M
.\nckfr Ho«pltnl * !!!!!!! .St. Paul
Charles T. .Miller Hospital* !!!!!.! St! Puu! E. C.

Knn«a« City General Ho«p!tal <

Homer G. PhllUps Ho«pital**.
dcMbh Hospital*'

L S. Gellcrl .. OBG vVdl 3,303 ....
1. J. Turrolte
H. M. Nelson and

.. OBG 3,939 i.cno 32 :}

L, FL Danlel« .. OBG 2,64.3 1,133’' ....
J. R. Manley ... OB 3,

.

31:1 .... 2 56

L. A. Lung .. OBG 2:k) 207 7?‘.n

... OB e
l-'r*.

J. le. McKelvev .. OHG .611 30.5

R. D. Mii':«ey.. . . OBG (See lujge 4P3)
A. G. Sehnlre
E. C. Hartley an<l

.. one 200 203 370

R. Cowntrymun ... OBG 1,417 674 2,l«0

•j’/nt

Kiin.n. City, Mo T. H. A.chinnn OIK!
St. I.oHi, T. K. ntown OHG
St. I,ou!= M. Mvyctlmr.U nml

SI. I.Wii. Oly Iln.plt.nI*' St. I.ou|. wr'jt,'’Ahfn'.'.''”. oiiG
St. Uotil. Mnt,'nitty Iln'iiUal ' St. I.oitl.

'
St. Lnke'.«c Ho'-}*Unl*
St. Mary’s Group of Ho'-piial*** !.!

Crrichton Memorial St. .1o«ej>h*s Ho’^p.'
University of NeT>ra'kn Hospital* V^mnha
t'ooper Ho«i»ital*
.lrr«ey ('ily llo^^pital**
Margaret Hague Maternity Ho‘^pUnl
.Vbany llo^idtal *•
.\nihony N, Itrady Maternity Home!
l^tli Kl Hospital*
Hrr.oVlyn Hospital * !!'

Cumberland Hospital **

.514

L-wO

i,nr»

r>i7 2,1.'.'

Lh.ir,

1,702

i.r.'-n

7.3 1 OO' TO
i.hu 1,191 i,:ur:

1/1. 7/1
7/1

"T/i"

'Vo'/r

7/1

i/iiV/i

3/1

76* 7,C?'0 IS,403 6

12

1

' o
'C- c i c
- « ttc-®
eii C.3?;PXw

?75.00
75.00
73.00

20.00

35.00

3/10
7/1

7/1

5/1
10/15
7/1

4/1

“li/lT
7/3

Varies
7/1

Varies

7/1
lO/t

7/1
7/1

7/1

1/1
7/1

in

7/1

7/1
3/1
0/1

3/15

7/1

Varies
7/1

7/1
7/1

Vnric«

7/1

7/1

7/1
7/1

1/1

7/1
7/1

0-15

p
9-12

9
9-lS

0-lS

9-SC
9-30

9-S
9-30
9-30

9
9
9

9
9-30

9
9
9-36

9-12

9-3G
9

9-3G

9
0-30

9-24

9-3G

9-IS
9
9
9
9
9-:ic

9
9
9*12

0
9-72

n-72

9

9*12
0-12

n-sfi

n-12
f»-24

9-24

9

9
9
9

9
9
9-32

9
9-4S
9
tL3r>

9
IMS
9-24

9
9-4S
9-30

9-33

9
9-3S

9
P-rw

D

. St. Loui® . . C. D. O’Keefe ,. OBG Tor, 67' 3 7/3 9

. St. Loul« .. W. H. Vogt .. OBG 2.46.-) 1 ,2'VI 9,20 4,^tn r, 7/3 9

. Omaha

. V>mnhB
. M. E. Grier .. OBCt 3,0 -43 3,443 1,00 1.01.5 7/1 9 2t

9

9 rj'
. Camden, N. J B. navi*......,.. . OB '2,731 $.03 ft

7/1
. .irr«ey City. N. J... . . r. C. lloliivn .. Gyn 1.12' 2,^77 4 Varies 9 12
. .Ti rsey City, N. J..

.

.. OB 7,7:; t 37,70 5 34 9 VA
.\n*any, N. 1 Gyn •2,4^5 790 3/3 9-12

. AHiany. N. V , . G. E. Lochaer .. OH 1,T7», l/>.3'
.> 30/1

. Brooklyn . .. .V. Koplowitz .. OB 2,73

1

2,001 0 1/3
.. Brooklvn ... Mm. S. Smith....... .. OBG 3.4‘1 11*'

•’ ^rs 1,274
»> 9

. . Brooklyn ....S. Lnl.ln .. OB l.nir, 4,2-V> 2 7/1 9 - 12

3.50.00

25.00
125.00

50.00
75.03

25.00

50.00

^!6o

50.00

55.00

125.00

25.00

50.00

25.00

100.00

150.00
130.00

30.00
3.3.00

50.00

25.00

i25!6o

54.00
GO.OO
50.00

50.00
50.00

100.00

50.00
25.00
50.00

35.00
40.00
40.00

50.00

.50.00

100.00

S3.3^>

25.00
loo.s:.

172.50
32.5.00

123.00

373.00

200.00

140.00

130.00

lOO.On

73.00
91.30-

.30.00

t-O.O-)

73.04

1W<V)

oo.w
.33.00

r/).oo

2V/1

u)

.30 ft)

NumtrlcH and «thtr rtUreaces ^Ul be found on page 405.
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11. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY—Continued

Ktmie of Hospital Location Chief of Scrl’icc
Greeiipotot Hwpital ** Brookiyii T. S. Wclton OBG.lettisli Hospital ** Brooklyn... OBGKings County Hospital** Brooklyn G. GorBoii and

Long Island College Hospital** Brooklyn A RoS
xiethodist Hospital** BrookiyL....:;....;; G. h! Daws;:;;';-;:."" 8bg2son\egian Lutheran Deaconesses* Iloinc nnci

Brooklyn B. A. Harris and

Hospital ** Brooklyn RhG
oUiS”

.General Hospital** .'....Bunalo C. L. naiidair.;;::.;;:; OBGChildren s Hospital * Buffnlo L. A. Siegel .. OBKdaard J. Xleyer Xlcinorial Ho.spital **.... Buflalo E. G. Winkler OttG
-Millard lillinore Ho.spital * Bufinlo L. F McLean OBQueens General Hospital** Jamaica, K. Y E. A. Fleininlne OBGBellevue Hospital, piy HI—N. y. Unlv.**... New York City H. C. Taylor Jr ! OBG

Flower and Fifth .Vvenue Hospitals * New Y'ork City L.^S. ^Lolzemix'.’.'.'.’.’.'.'.'. OBGFordhain Hospital ** New York City A. G. Butts OBFrench Hospital ** New York Citv OBHarlem Hospital** New York City F.,A. Kns.=cbolnVi;..;.’. OB
Lenox Hill Hospital ** New York City IL L.‘ McCrcniiy' ii'mV

"

Lincoln Hospital ** New York City H.^'lngraham™.'.'.'.'."!.’.' OBG
Lying-In Hosp'*"’ ' - York Citv
*MetropoHtan
Morrisania CIl
Mount .Sinai llOKnital**.,.
2Ccw York City UoFpitnl*.

. ODG

. OU

1,02S

1,251

T71

1,942

040
3.070

1.070

2,059

452
1,101

092
2,2S4

1,820

4/1, 7/1

1/L7/1

7/1

7/1

10/1

tc'^
c «

9
9-18

9-18

9-3G 1

9

tr

^110.00
25.00

110.00

25.00

1,57.3

GS2
1,484

2,411

iOl

1,247

1,400*'

2,979 472 0 •7/1 9-27 CO.OO
l,.30a 1,170 3 7/1 9-12 25.00

667 1 7/1 9 50.00

1,951 1^282 3 7/1 9-30 59.00

2 7/1 9-12 100.00

3,935 l’,S8G 2 </l 9-24 110.00

7,991 0,155 11 Varies 9-3G 25.00

4,507 2 7/1 9 50.00
2*712 515 2 *9-12 100.00

1 .7/1 9-12 310.00

• York City
' York City
' York City

*

. ?\ew York City

. Kew York City J. V. Ricci an<l
K. Johnson

. Kew York City..*.,... J. 1\ Mcnnes?y

ODG
O.liG

OD
Gyn

New York Foundling Hospital
. .New York Hospltiil New York Clty..i..!.i H. .f, .Stnnde’r'. OBGNew York Inflrmary for Momen and Clill-

..'Hen ** New York City W. Kngliind
New York Polyclinic .McdieiiJ (jcliool and
Hospital * New York City

OB

. OB

. Gyn

3,177

1,702 813 siioi 2,529
(See New York Hospital)

800 590 5,924 3,394

1,014 .... 3,583 ....

8.34»'

477 504 .3,830 2,4S9

1,077 .... 4,200 ....

4,127 3,420 22,407 30,030 !

3,2.31 .... 4,213 ....

3,021 .... 2,354 ....

$40 .... 2,881 ;

7/1

0/1, 7/1

1/1, 7/1

HI,
1/1. 7/1

.New York City W. Ilonnreutlier Gyn
3,578

944

3,.'55C

3,932

003 .... 12,070

1,417 10,707 12,4GS

740

1,9S3

2,107

2,087 1,400

Now York Post*Grnduntc Medical Scliool
and Hospital **

Presbyterian Hospital ** New York City. Ik P. Watson......... 013G
Eoosevclt Hospital * .New York City T. C, Peightal and
, , H. C. Taylor Jr Gyn
St. Vincent’s Hospital New York City J. F. McGrath OBG ...
SloQDc Hospital for Women New York City (Se? Presbyterian Hospital)
Woman’s Hospital * New York City A. li. Aldridtrc OBG 2,501 1,997 S,54S 13,432 11

Strong Memorial and Roclic.«tcr Municipal
Hospitals ** Rochester, N. 1' K. M. Wilson OBG

General Hospital * Syracuse, N. OB
Syracuse Memorial Hospital* .Syracuse, N. Y E. C. Hughes OB

N. P. Scars Gyn
Charlotte Memorial Hospital Clinrlotto, N. C W. Z. Bradford OBG
Duke Hospital** Durhuin. N. C Ik Carter OBG
North Carolina Baptist Hospital **.. Winstoii Saloin, N. C.. F. R. Lock UBO

3,307

City. Hospital * Akron, O YW

—

Mercy Hospital* Canton, 0 L*

Cincinnati General Hospital** Cincinnati M^oodward OB
City Hospital* Cleveland A. g, Bili...... OB
Fair%dew Park Hospital * Cleveland g* g*- Saunders OB. .

.Mount Sinai Hospital*
.St. Luke’s Hospital*..
University Hospitals **

'*y Hospital *.

. OB

lit oiuui Cleveland ?f’ nSr
Luke’s Hospital* Cleveland g Hemmings OBG

Mercy Hospital *
St. Vincent’s Hospital**..
University Hospitals * ...

,
Cleveland.,

. Columbus, 0...

, Columbu®, 0...

. East Cleveland

. Toledo, O

. Toledo, 0

A. H. Bill OB
A. H. Bilk .• Gyn
P. J. Reel Gyn
W. D. Inglis OB

OBG

£92
1,48.5

3,275

3,101

2,093
2.152
700

3,929

1.3G3

3,997

4,114

2,699

2,449

2,071
S07

£42
700 9,752
95.0 33,361

510 3,547

;71 2,GOG

Ho
8,722
2,200

12

1,304

5GG

3*,.012

3,20S

43
144

1,G29
12,2G0

1,2G2

IDO
S

5,380

977

7/3

"in"

4/1

7/3

30/1

7/1

7/1

3/3, 4/1

7/1

"i/i"
7/1
2/3

'7/1"

‘7/i"
7/1

"eH"
7/1
7/1
7/1
7/1
7/1
7/1

7/3

9

9
g

9

9-24

0

9

9-12

9
9
9-CO

50.00

oQ.OO

25.00

110.00

100.00

5D.00

GO.OO

50.00

25.00

9-12 75.00

9-24

9

328.25

25.00

30.00

60.00

0

D-38

9-48
•0

0-12
9-22

0-SG
9
9
0
9
9-24

9
9
9-12

D

9
9
9-12

9-12

9-38

25.00
•

10.00

41.C6

75.00
8;kS3

41.CG

I00.r>7

100.00

University of Oregon Medical School Hos-

pitals and Clinics**
George F. Geisinger Memorial Hospital*...

Graduate Hospital of the University 01 _
. PhilarJelphin:...

Halmemann°Hospitai * Philadelphia....

Ho«p. of the Protestant Episcopal Church**

H0«7> of the University ol Pennsylvania ** Philadelphia....

Hospital ol the YVoman’s .Medical College .

of Pennsylvania ** VhiladSa
Jefferson Medical College Hospital* Philadelpiiia....

Mount Sinai SoMUl **
pHiiadelbhla

Pennsylvania Hospital* •••••••;
Philadelnhia

Philadelphia ".Philadelphia
Temple University Hospital Philadelnhia
Woman's Hospital**

Philadelphia
Philadelphias
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia

. E. 0. Mohr ... OBG 120 300 D1 111 1 0

, R. C. King ... OBG 1,871

2,207

779
*207

1 9

. R. C, King ... OB 2 9

J. B. Eskridge

—

... OBG 007 441 3,413 4 y-i»

. R. B. WatWns ... OBG SCO .302 1,531 1,115 3 9-18

. R. E. Nicodeinus.... ...OB 793 5,800 in 9

. W. R. Nicholson.... ... Gyn 487 1,127 1 v/i 0-24

.. OBG 300 311 0,325 1,853 y-is

.. OBG 1,774 4G0»> 0,599 1,584^' 1 7/1

. F. L. Payne .. OBG 1,517 1,023 8,773 4,280 3 S/l 9-30

. M. Sturgis . . Gyn 090 3 4/1 9-30

U. C. SchcffcT and
.. OBG 1,808 1,700

554*’
9,421 4,4U 1/1

.. OBG 1,050 1 0

.. OBG 2,730 1,211 10,218 3,^8 3 9

.. OBG J.GOO 3,149 t> 7/1 9
»

.. OBG 1,021 3,502 1,347 s 7/1 9

OB 1,478 4,163 1 7/1 9-12

25.00

150.00

JOO.OO

50.00

25.00

2.7.00

50.00

100.00

co.oo

75.00

75.00

75.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

25.00

Gyn

Elizabeth Steel Magee Hospital*.

Montefiore Hospital*

St. Praneis Hospital *....

Pittsburgh B. Z. Cashman and

. Pittsburgh

. Pittsburgh...'..

Boper Hospital **

* Chattanooga, Ti

Baroness Erlanger Ho-Pita
... Jlcmphis. Tenn..

John Gaston Hospital*

U. ±*. Ziiegier

C. J. Barone .. OBG 1,280

J. H. Carroll .. OB 1,449
*849

B, Cashman
R. L. McGrady and

.. Gyn

L. A. Wilson . OBG 1.095 49S

H. N. Williams . OB L421

W. T. Pride . OB 2,409

W. T. Pride . Gyn 744

1,C79

4,785 1,410
1,539

405 ....

7,947

2,872

3,78.>

7/1

7/1

‘

lo'/i*

7/1

9
9
9-26

9-3G

97.33

52.00

50.00

50.00

41.00

£0.00

SO.CO

5,393

9-27 50.00

Q
9

0

.naierical and other reterenees wUl b. found oa paoe 405.
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11. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY—Continued

Xamc of Hospital

Gvorge W. Hubbard Hospital of

Medical College*
^'af'bvine General Hospital *

Vanderbilt rdverslty Hospital**..

HayloT rnlversHy Hospital**
Parklood Hospital **

.lohn HenJy Hospital **

Hennann Hospital *‘

Methodist Hospital*
St. Joseph's Infirmary*
Cnlmslty of Virginia Hospital**.
Medleal College ot Virginia, Hosp.
Providence Hospital*
Northern Pennanente

'

St. Mary’s Hospital*.
State of Wisconsin Gei
Milwaukee County He

Location

Meharry
Xashville, Tenn
NiashvUle, Tenn
Nashville, Tenn ......

Dallas, Te.v
Dallas, Tex
Galveston, Tex
Houston, Tc.x

Houston, Tex
Houston, Tex
Charlottesville, Va..

Div»*‘.. Richmond, Va....x..

Chief of Service

Inpatients
Treated ®

Outpatient cig
Visits ^2

te 5-
c A

J «< Gyn ^OB
»

^

Gyn

.....OBG 370 251 3,757 502 3

9S0 540 4.66:1 4,122 4

OBG 1,344 479 5,810 4,773 .4

\\\ Bourland OB
Mengert OB

’. R, Coolte QBG
. W. Bertner uBG

OB
, S. Ham OB
, J. Williams OBG
. H. Ware OB
,
B. Brookhank OB

,
E. Gillctt OBG
R. Bloss OB
W. Harris OBG

. j. Olson OBG

9-24 952

SCO ....

G,o4U ....

1,0SS 4,470

3,”7S ....

“’oDO 235

1,437 ....

1,290

S94 5GG

.... 9,127

2,162 2,140-

0,197

924 1,037

Hospitals, 193; Assistant ResWenclea and Residencies, 656

12. OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY

Name of Hospital

White Moinorinl Ho'^pltal *.... Los.Angelc.®

Xevr Haven Hospital**

Grady Memorial Hospital**,

Cook County Ho«pltnl *....,

Michael Reese Hospital *.

iTc^byterlan Ho«pItal* Chicago

Provident Hospital** CMctco
Uofearch and Educational Cblengo’.’’/.!'.*!'.*.!

St. Luke's Hospital* Chicago

rniversity of Chicago Clinics * Chicago

We*k>y Memorial Hospital** Chlmcn
indiannpoli. City Hospital * ;;;;;;;; inSfolV^:::::::

Indinrjn rnlvcrslty Medical Center** Imllonnpolt*;

l-nlvcrfity IfcsmaN** lown City. In

Si.'irm ‘’"T"”'"** Kan.n. City. Kan..
I.ouKiUi- fiowral Ho-^ultat* lotil.vllia Kr

o( I.oii!.|nna«' Xaa- Orir'nnsf’j.n..’
hyt, hnr, Ko.<e anit Ihront Ho.jiiinl • Xew OrWiH'..

Toiiro Infirmary * Orlann.

llaUlmorr Kyr. I'.nr and Tiitoal Charity
Hospital* Bnlihnorc

.Tohn« Hopkin*: Uo<plta}*., BflUlmore....l.V./.

rnivmlly Hospital llnltlmorf

J, F. Dclpb Otol
. E, V. L. BfOirn........ Oph
P, B. Hayden Otol

. C. L. Forney OpOt

. H, Beard Oph
A. R. Ilollcndcr Otol

. F. E, Brnvvlcy and
H. R. Lyons OpOt

.A, Krause Oph
J. R. Lindsay Otol

. tv, A. Mann Oph
, B. J, Larkin ....... Oph
tv. r. MoH Otol

- R. L. Mb^Icts..

O

ph
C. McCaskey Otol

. <\ K O’Brien Oph
P. M. Lleric Otol

. K. K. Rolforts...,. Otol
. J. S. Bmngardncr OpOt

OpOt
. tt. R. Buffington Oph
F. E. I^.Tenne Otol

.. E. E. .tllgcycr and
A. .1. MeC'oml'kry.... OpOt

201 .... 000 1

.... C,10t .... 2
l,Tr» .... 4.127 2
nn 7,:io.7 2.IGQ 1

.... .... 2

IMh Prncl Hospital*.., Boston
BoMon City Hospital **..,. Boston.'

l^hcy Clinic ...Boston
Ma**«chu«rU« Eye nnd Ear Inflrmorj « Boston

Memorial llo*pUfll* tVorrf«trr. Ma«..
Inlvrrsuy Hospital** Ann Arbor, Mich...

Rontrlul cthrr rtfrrtRct* vlU bt found cn page <05.

.. A. C. tVood<.
S. J. Crowe.,

.. C. Clapp and
E, f/voper ,E. ixmper OpOl

. J. J, Regan nnd
E. J. Monahan OpOt

Otol
• E. .\. ChaD«Ilcr......... Oph

1,. A, SebaB Otol
. G. Berry Otol
. F. B. FraJlek ...Oph
A. A. For^tenttcrg Otol

."d 1,03’) ?00 l,.V.! 2

*. ViSl ll.lOt S.OIO 4 1/1, TH
),4'9 .... .... 10 7/3

.... 1,11^ .... 10,7iy> 5 7/1

12 1,147 4,201 2,932 1 7/1

Chief of Service

n

"t; £
c >
id o

II

Inpatients
Treated «

K ec

So
Outpatient £5 g

VisUs
.^1

*c «
cid5>

o|

teP'
C C-’

t£

’c'Hs

. Location Oph Otol Oph Otol <K v5 >

Los Angeles .. J. M. Brown . Otol .... 1,CC1 .... l,C2j 1 0
$157.20Los Angeles......... ..W. Boyce, R. Irvine..,. Olih tw) .... 9,147 .... ' 2 Varic,. 9-24

P. Violc .Otol .... 1,540 .... G,C44
7 219 3

Yaric.. l)-24

9

157.20

Son Diego, Cnlil

—

It. K. Colvcr
.. J. J. Prendergast nnd

. Otol .... 1,1SS .... S.SS)i
« T/1 9-12 330.00

C. W, Brown . OpOt 423 2,S94 1 0*12

Sun Francisco L, Abbott , OpOt 405’' 5,7T0"
f»

7/1

9
100.00San FtancUco....... .. M. 1. Green.. . Oph 3,079 .... 13,012 .... 2 9-24

L. Z, Fishman , Otol 23S .... 1,474
o 9

113.00.Sun Franci.'co. . OpOt 4r> 3 Varies 9
San Francisco .. H. Barkan . Oph m .... s.isj .... 3 7/1 9-lS .70,00

J. A, Bachcr,.., , Otol 904 .... 8,112
ft rn 9-18 50,00

San Eronclsco.. ..V. C. CoTrtfs . Oph 021 .... 9,813 ....
f> Varies 9-li 30.00

W. B. .Smith . Otol .... 441 .... 4,141 i Varies 9-32 50.00

. Denver, Colo . Oph * .... 6,134 ....
o VI 9-30 70.00

. New Haven, Conn... . . J. Frnw . Otol 800 S 7/t 0-12 a

, ttashlngton, P. C... .. J.. S. Grgfne . Opli 3,470 .... 14.2-11 .... 4 1/1 0-10 2.7.00

Washington, D.C...
, .Atlanta, Go.........

E, G. Breciiing . Otol 4,217 1/1 . 0-12 2.7.00

, . . G. E. Cloy and
. OpOt 433 2,941 3 7/1 9

Chicago
W’. C. Warren . OpOt ms 807 9,313 7,C50 r, 7/1 9 20.00

.. W. Monercifi , Oph 499 .... .... 1/1. 7/1 9-na 2.7.00

Chicago
J. Llfschutz . Otol .... 2,755 .... 7,035 1/1. 7/1 9-GC 2.7.00

.. H. S. Gradic , Oph 1,720 .... 35,20.5 .... IS 7/1 0-36 .....

> Chicago
H. S. Gradic . Otol .... DS2 .... 13,454 15 7/1 0-30

,..,R, tv. Kerwin . OpOt .344 1,49S 205 15S 1 7/1 0-1 s 25.00
, Chicago .. S. J. Merer . Oph 3,544 1 0-3C DO.OO

. Chicago..*.,
S. J. Pearlmati . Otol

. Onh
.... 1,813 .... 3,509 1 0-30 .70.00

2CS 020 003 J,2ST 3 7/1 9-r/.

170 .... 0 ,
0.11 0 F.vcry 9 mos 9-49

.... .... 9,000 4 Every Oino.s 9-24
107 .... 1 3/1 9-12
15.7 .... 3,117 .... 3 4/1 9-24

3«4 ... 2,793 1 4/1 9-21
235 .... 2,950 .... 2 9-20
.... ST3 .... 1 ,l)kl 2 9-3<»

i.m .... -(.uo .... s 7/t 0
.... 1,911 .... .3.909 9 7/1 0

909 .... 2.214 2 9-30
114 2.30 3,405 2.304 2 7/1 9

1,029 1.972 11.709 33,9c:; jc Varlcc 9-30

10.413 .... 0 9.24

10,721 12 9 21

6.73 3 0

592 1,712 38 2.73 32,"7I 2 7/1 9 50.hr
1 p

t/O 4Dy07 s Verlf-*

.3.054 30,670 1 Yariks 921
J.957 3 7/1 9-24 41.6:

Ct5 6 Tariff 0
770 30.31^, 4 0 IfO.*'",
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12. OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY—Continued

^amc of Hospital Location
Citj of Detroit Receiving Hospital ** Detroit

Grace Hospital * Detroit
Harper Hospital Detroit

Henry Ford Hospital Detroit

Shurly Hospital* Detroit

Flolse Hospital and Infirmary Floise. Mleti
Minneapolis General Hospital ** Minneapolis
Lnlversity Hospitals ** Minneapolis

Mayo Foundation Rochester. Minn

Anchor Hospital * St Paul
Charles T Miller Hospital* St Paul
Children’s Mercy Hospital * Kansas Citj. Mo

Kansas City General Hospital * Kansas.city. Mo

Barnes Hospital ** St Louis

Homer G Phillips Hospital * St Louis

Jewish Hospital ** St loitls
St Louis City Hospital** St loiils

St Mary's Group of Hospitals * St Louis

.Tersey City Hospital ** Jersej City. K J

Kenark City Hospital* Newark. N J
Newark Eje and Ear Infirmary Nenark. N J

Albany Hospital*' Alhany.N T
Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital Brooklyn

lew ish* Hospital ** Brooklyn
Kings County Hospital*' Brooklyn

Long Island College Hospital*' Brooklyn

Buffalo General Hospital * Bufliilo
Edward J Meyer Memorial Hospital*' Buflalo

Queens General Hospital *' JanTalca. N T

New Rochelle Hospital * New Rochelle. N T
Belley lie Hospital. Dly III—N 1 Lnu *' New Fork City

Flower and Fifth Aienue Hospitals*' New York City

Goldwater Memorial Hospital*' New York City

Harlem Eye and Far Hospital New York City

5aShTtt?nle‘:’E*:r and Throat Hospital 'New lor^k^ St'y^

Metropolitan Hospital** I\ew lork City

Mount Sinai Hospital**

^ew York City Hospital*
^ew lork Eye and Ear InflrmaTS *

^GW York City

^ow York City
^cw York City

^ow York Poljclinic Medical School and

York Post Graduate Medical School

and Hospital *

Presbyterian Hospital **

Roo'=e\elt Hospital*
St Luke s Hospital *

Rochester General Hospital **

strong Memorial and Rochester
jj^^^ester N T

Hospitals **

^ew York City

^e^r lork City

^ew York City

1 ork Cit>
\eM York City

Rochester N Y

Staten Inland 2^ 1
Syracuse ?s Y
Valhalla, Is Y

Durham Is C

Cincinnati

Cleveland

lyracu™ Suersity Medical Center*

Grasslands Hospital**

Duke Hospital*'

Cincinnati General Hospital *

City Hospital **

Cleveland Clime Foundation Hospital*

St Luke s Hospital *

Luiversity Hospitals**

Starling Loving University Hospital *'

Lnuersity Hospitals*

University of Oregon Medical School Ho

pitals and Clinics*'

George F Geismger Memorial Hospital ** Danville. Pa

Chief of Ser% ice

P Heath and
J M Robb

Is I Bentlej
P Heath and
J M Robb

E L Whitnej
J L Dill

M J Mainirerand
B R Shurly

R Beattie
W K Ha%en
£ II anon
L R Boles
M L Benedict
H I Lillie

•sirsc n,
a >
fS o

OpOt
OpOt

OpOt
Oph
Otol

OpOt
OpOt
OpOt
Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol

Inpatients Outpatient « =
Treated® A 1*5113 ^*2

Oph Otol Oph Otol

SOo 11,827 4

148 1,890 1,42j 821 2

817 2,882
J7j 13,047

1,219 10,377

84 d22 5,700 3,248
287 1,099

881 2,00? l,8So

281 4,o02
274 3,000

(See page 40o)

R 0 Len\pnttorth OpOt 86 347
r F Burch Oph 937
R J Curdj and

A’ A\ McCartliy OpOt 42 310
A K Lemoinc and
A E Eubank OpOt 75 219

I T Po*!! Oph 3,027
1 E Walsh Otol 1 0.i>

AA II Meinberg and
T AAalsh OpOt 174 "Oa

S B A\ cstlnkc Otol 120
L T Post Oph 39j

A C Stutsman Otol o21
AA H Lueddc Oph ICO
AA h Sauer Otol 1,030
r K Brophj and
M G Borronc OpOt 472 1 006

R H Rogers and
AA AI Brien

Otol

OpOt 744 6 371

II K Tebbutt Jr Otol 9S3
1 K F%an** Oph 2 32C
W S Shnttuck Otol 4 446

3,009

lo,3Sl

978

11,182

2,431 2,2.?S

^ GGl

4,147

2 311

S,49S
4,4oS

O.?
6i)2

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1
7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

l/I

7/1

7/1

©o C ^
3*5 5 C-“£ c. C
c t- uB®
31

918 §il4o5«

9 30 12o 00

9
9 30

9 30

9

912
918
9 30

9 30

9

0
9 18

17o 00

17o00

100 00

91 oO

91 9O

91i»0

9 24 50 00

9 24

0 30

9 24

9
9
9

9

oOOO

SO 00

100 00

5000

7o00
SO 00

SO 00

'll! E\er3 OmosSjOO
7/1 Every 9 mo*? So 00

1,710 4

1
,
00 ’

40 000
30 S70

Cleveland
Cleveland
Cle^ eland

Columbu'5, Ohio

Oklahoma City, Okla

1* L Berger
\\ Mochle
M C Myor«on
T N E%an«
R L Moorliead
T P Fairbairn
I J Koenig
II E Bozer
M G Frev Jr
M S Bender
A L Beck
D B Kirby
T KellyTAM Hetrick
J M Smith

H J Burman

C A TurtzJAW Hetrick

H B Judd

J M White
A Nil«en
T M Dunnington
J D Keman
C K Harper
M G Frey
T M Fowlke*!
E M Kennedy and
C S Nn«;h

T F Gipner
C A Hcotlj
M C Myer«on
M G Brown
Jj D Redwny
M T Smith
W B Ander'ion and
W W Fngle

G L Miller

C AV Engler
p Moore
T M Thoburn
A B Bruner
C Pitkin
A D Froct
H C Beatty
L Westfall and
T G Wads

F A Kiehlc

R Fenton
C H Jacobs
r W Davi«on

Otol
Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol
Otol
Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol
OpOt
Oph
Otol
Otol
Oph
OpOt
Otol
Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol
Otol
Oph
Otol

OpOt

Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol
Otol
Oph
Otol

OpOt

Oph
Otol
Otol
Otol
Oph
Otol

OpOt
Oph
Otol
Onh
Otol
Otol
Otol
Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol

OpOt

Oph
Otol
Oph
Otol

SS2

129

70

190

oOi

3 ISl

3 804

7.0

7,871

474

2,311

4,k>0S

3,470

5 499

2162
COO

l,oC2

2,477

A^’anes

7/1

A anes

7/1

7/1

7/1
7/1
7/1

7/1
7/1

7/1
7/1

9 24

9

9+
9 32

9
9 24

912
918
9 IS

9 48
0 24
912
0 3G

9 36

0 24

9 24

9

563 15,742 6 Vanes 9 24

2 ''60 la 531 6 Varies 0 24

187 3,361 2 9 12

38 2 7/1 9 12

39o 1 002 13 720 13 863 3 D

1 7/1 9

2 301 66 0S9 7 Vanes D21
8,897 51,124 8 Y’arics 9 *>4

115 3 a a 1 9/12

Sal 3,043 1 7/1 012
2 7/1 9 24

2 7/1 9 24

4o2 2,742 1 7/1 9

I 52 222 12 1/1. 4/1 9‘»4

3,013 30,709 12 7/1. 10/1 9 ”4

170 l,3oS 3 597 7,933 4 7/1 9

201 COoG 1/1 7/1
9 ‘*4

CGO 7,394 4 1/1 9 “’i

im 27,78a C 0

1,802 20 348 6 9+
071 3,134 2 9 24

143 8 244 i Varies 918

1,093 7,474 3 Vanes 9 36

111 EGa 714 2,570 2 9 36

3'*9 5 248 2 7/1 9 24

1 ‘>65 4 270 2 7/1 9 24

O 2 1/1. 7/1 9

1,874* 3 102* 1 9

72 3 820 2 0

2oS 1,710 2 9

29. 567 3,416 4,170 10 E^ery 9 mos 9

20o 4,712 2 7/1 9 24

S12 3 260 2 7/1 9 24

IGl 2 464 1 9

CCC‘

207

242

100

187

4,o31*

1830

1,419

1 091

4,397*

1,100

403 2 712 2,119

3 543

C,l«2

249
540

l,5o9

1,500*'

301

34o 3,002

7,233

7/1

7/1
7/1
7/1

9/1

7/1
7/1
7/1
7/1

9+
9 43

9
9
912
9 12

918

9
0
9
9

SaOO

2j 00

2o00
llOiK)

110 00

2o00
2a 00
50 00

60 00

o9 00

110 00

11000
100 00

2o00
2J-00

100 00
50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

50 00

310 (X)

loOQ
loOO

50 00

oOOO

7j00

COCO
41 GO

110 00

7j 00
7o 00

83 33

7)00
7jOO
100 00

50 00

50 00
50 00

73 00
73 00

To 00

Numerical and Cher references will be found on page 405
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12. OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLARYNGOLOGY—Continued

* Name of

Grnduote Hospital o{ the Cnivcrsity o£

Pennsylvania

Ho'p. of the Protestant Episcopal Church **

Hospital of the Unlv. of Pennsylvania

.Ipfierson Medical College Hospital*

Location

Philadelphia

Chief of Service

Philadelphia General Hospital**.
Temple University Hospital**—

Philadelphia O. C- Hirst
Philadelphiu F. H, Adler.
Philadelphia H. J. Williams and

L. H. Clerf

. Philadelphia.

Wills Hospital «

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital

Mercy Hospital **

Knoxville General Hospital *

Memphis Eye, Ear, Nose and

Nashville General Hospital**...
Vanderbilt University Hospital
Parkland Hospital**

Pittsburgh W. E. Carson and

E. C. EJlett and
L. Levy ........

.
Dallas, Tex G. Jones and

John Scaly Hospital **,,..

•leflerson Davis Hospital * Houston, To.x R. Dally
J. F. Gamble

University of Virginia Hospital**..* Charlottesville, Va.... E. Burton and
F. D. Woodivard..,.

Medical College of Virginia, Hosp. Div.**... Richmond, Vn R. H. Courtney and

Giii“Mein. Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital *.

King County Hospital*
Roanoke, Va..
Seattle

E. G. Gill

A. G. Hanson and

State of Wisconsin General Hospital**.

.Milwaukee County Hoepltnl**

. Madison F. A. Davis and
Neshlt

. Jlilwaukee.. . T. F, McCormick and
W. E. Grove

ce

•20
V. O*

Inpatients
Treated «

e 9-

oc-R

Outpatient k g
Visits

u B.
C5< Oph Otol Oph Otol

St V
<K

OpiJ 5o3 3,35S 1

Otol .... i*,coi .... 3*901 3
Otol 570^ 2,615'> 1

Oph 573 5 ',317 5

Otol 1,472 3,565 3

Oph ‘iio 1

Opb 299 s'.^G 3

Otol *394 I'.cSo 3

Opb 4*6oS 23*370 9

OpOt 4.229 10
,
,522 4

Otol 1,453 1

OpOt "46 35S .... *559 1

OpOt 3,175 7,20s 4

OpOt o'' 4 3,410 1

Otol .... 1

OpOt 1

Otol *402 2*oii •>

Oph ’^4 2’,427 i

Otol *402 '7zi 1

OpOt 1S7 l.OGT 3,0S3 3,120 n

OpOt 251 707 4,471 3,334 4

OpOt 15S 735 0,S01 7,410
ti

OpOt 537 G77 3,329 2

OpOt S04 m 2.337 4

OpOt 1,000 S33 3,350 1,317 4

7/1
7/1

"vi"

1/1
Varies
7/1

7/1
Varies

1/1, T/X

7/1

1/1

Varies
3/1
7/1

1/1

7/1

1/1. 7/1

7/1

a o

9-24

P-24

9
9-S6

9
9
0-3Q

9-Sfl

9-18

9-lS
9-SG

9

9-3 S
9
9

0
9
9
9

9
9-24

9

O-SO

9-SC

$25.90
93.33

52.00

52.00

40.00

50.00
50.00

50.00

50.00

25.00

37.50

150.00

25.00

C5.32

Hospitals, 124; Assistant Residencies and Residencies, 579

13. ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
The followinQ services are approved by the Council and the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery

(See footnotes f, 2 and 3}
Navy Hospitals

U, H. Naval Hospital **..,. Bethesda, Md. U. S. Naval Hospital*'. .Philadelphia

Name of Hospital Location

Jefferson and Hillman Hospitnis*' Birmingham, Ala..
Children's Hospital'** Los Angeles
Los Angeles County Hospital** * Los Angeles
Orthopaedic Hospital' Los Angeles
While Memorial Hospital *' Los Angeles
ChiMren’s llospUid **•* Hnn Francisco......

' I'rnnklin Hospital **•* San Francisco,....

,

Hnn Francisco HospUnl*'-*
Shrincr.** Ho«pltal for Crippled Children'**..
Vniversity of California Hospital **•*

ChIMreiJs Hocpital »

New Haven Hospital *

Ncalngton Home for Crippled Children '

.\lfred 1. du Pont Institute of The Nemours
Foumintlon '

. Central Dispensary and Emergency llo5p.*'i'«
FrH’ilmen’s Hospital*'-*
Gailinger Municipal Hospital **’*..
ScotlMj Rite lIo«p. for Crlpplcil Children '!.*

Georgia Wnnu .‘''prings Foundation'
('hUdreii's Memorial Hospital'**
Cook County Ilospilnl*-**
Michael Reese Ifospltal ***
RoM'arclj nml Educational Hospital*
St. I.tike’s Hospital*'
Sl»rlnrrs Hoepiial for Crippled Children '•*!'.

University of Chicago Cllnlc«’‘'«»
Wesley Memorial Ho«pUal*'-*..........’*l’/
Indiana University Metllcal Center *'•*!!!!!!
University lIo«pitnls *••*

St. Franclc Hospital*'
Kosalr Cr{pple<l children’s Ilo^pUaV'!!!!!!!
Loui^vllK* Generol Hospital*'..,.,...*,**...
Charily IIoM'lta! /)f Louisiana

l.ou!‘‘iann State University Unlt*^
TMlanc UnWmUy Unit
Independent Unit*' *.[1

Shrlncr's Hospital for Crippled Children'
'

.lame* LnaTfncf Keman Hospital for Crip-
ple,! Children ' * 7,

-tolms Hopkins Hospital**
Botion City Hospital i

Children's Hospital *'•*
l.alK*y Chnle *

Mas«aehu<ett«
Shrinrrs Ho'plt *

• »

Chief of Service

San Francisco.
Son Francisco
San Francisco
Denver
New Haven, Conn..
Newington, Conn..

Wilmington, Del...
Washington, D. C..
Washington, D. C..
Washington, D. C..
Decatur, Gn
Warm Sprlng.s, Ga.
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Indianapolis
Iowa City
Wichita, Kan
Louisville, Ky
Louisville, Ky
New Orlcan*........
New Orleans
New Orleans.
New Orleans
Shreveport, Lq..

T, Simon
A. Caldwell...

— 11. A. Durham.

BaUlmorc...
imUlrnore
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Springfield,

. A. F. VoshWI

. G. E. Bennett

. o. ,r. Hennann

. r, U. Ol*er

. M. N, Kralth.l*<!er*oii-.,.
, G. dcN. Hough

V3

6>
35S
29-2

3,527

2,383

3,185

'’•'.SOS

SO
J. Wilson . .

A. E. Gallant 186
C, L. Lowmon 1,950 1
G, M. Taylor 472 4,505 7

L, C. Abbott omi
F, C. Dost 1,26'2

151

133

12

F. C. Dost 0
h. C. Abbott 237

:lSG

490

0.722 1

1

14M. Erelctli 4,4SS
R, M. iergoFon IGS 20,177 0

. A. R. Shflnds 3U 1,070 0

. G. M, jLeodl>et(cr... 1,0S3 l.ifO 39

. J. Nevinser 230 2,447 9

.i. li. kite
429 2,574 IS

•>234 2,333
. C. E. Invln 543 0
. E. h. Compere 2,101
. E. J. Berkheiser 507 aisos 33
. D. H. Levinllml 522 1,010
. F, Chondler 493 12,249 C
. F. A. Chandler r.'»> 1.184
. M. A. Pape 2.551 0
. C, H. Holeher
E. L. Comi»ere i,5o<; n

33. L. .1 . En«inlngfr.... LCVV)
. .V. Stcindler r,,4«} 5,1m 11
. C. Rombold ijpoo
. M. B. Owen 7:21 n'o-n .

•.

. M. B. Owen tCajd 55

17

10

0

5s 4,5-6 3'' 4
579 4 .53:; 21 3

5£*5 3,445 25 3

IW 973 0

304 3,372 0 0
5“” 11.021 10 2

2,2.*^ 12.T£'^» 37
45s 10,147 0

*4Ci5'’ 9,074'*
**

2GI 2,4'^:
*3 *0

Si
65 §
*;2
tcTc
V. &
<;«

0

1
5
3

3
30
1

.3

1

C
fi

K

0*2

Bw
Is
IsKx
Varies

Varies
~,n

Varies
T/1m

Varies

'nm
"Yh"

r/i

1/1. T/I

T/l

7/1
Varle.

l/I

7/1
Varies

III

7/1

Varies
Varies
Varies
Varies

7/1
7/1

7/1

C S>

0-12

9
9-24

9-lS

9

0-12

0
0
9-32

9-30

9-12

9-24

D-24

9-12

9
p
9
p
9-12

9-30

O'.Ul

D-r/}

9-12

9-;yi

9-12

9-30

D
9
9-15

9

94'/,

•Mr,
9-:>;

y-2t

9-12
9-4‘

9
9
9
9
£‘12

= L-

$30.00

100.00
157.20

50.00

100.00
115.00

300.00

50.00
100.00

50.00
10.00

7.1.00

2.7.00

2-1.00

5.7.00

2.7.00

7.7.00

2.7.00

25.rfl

vr.xo

2.7.00

LVj.fVi

50.0V}

5t/'0

00,00
tiO.fvj

fAOO
350.(^>

92.00

NuBtritit ,aa eihtr rtitrratn »! 1 | be touad oa net ,05.
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13. ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY—Continued

oiS

Name o£ Hospital location Chief of Service
University Hospitai Ann Arbor, Mich 0. E. Badcley
Henry lord Hospital *=•» Detroit C. 1. Mitcheli
Mayo Foundation » Rochester, Minn M. S. Henderson and

Gillette State Hospital for Crippled Cbil-
dren St. Paui C. C. Chatterton

Kansas City Generai Hospital Kansas Cit>', Mo H. 1. Hess
St. Luke’s Hospitai Kansas City, Mo
St. Mary’s Group of Hospitals St. Louis A. O’Reilly
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children '...St. Louis R. D. Heath .. ..
Kebraska Orthopedic Hospital'.* Lincoln ,...H. W. Orr.. ...
University of Nebraska Hospital *' Omaha R D Shroek
Jersey City Hospital*'-* Jersey City, N. J s. B. Spradic!.'.."."!
Hospital and Home for .Crippled Children ' Newark, N. J A U. Stahl
New Jersey Orthopedic Hospital and Disp.* Orange, N. J H. \V. Smith.." ..
Kings County Hospital*" Brooklyn J. B. L’Episco\)0 ....
Long Island College Hospital *=* Brooklyn J. B. L’Episeopo
Buffalo General Hospital *" Buffalo P. N. Potts
Edward J. Mej’er Memorial Hospital *=•* Buffalo A A. Gartner
Bellevue Hospital, Div. IV—Open Dlv.*"-'. .. New- York City A. Krlda ! I.

Hospital for Joint Diseases *"•* New York City
Hospital tor Special Surgery" New Y'ork City P. D. Wilson.’.’ IJOi

. Jf. .1. Wilson.

. K. LIppmann

. A. DcF. Smith.

... R. P. Schwartz

Metropolitan Hospital *'•* New York City.
Mount Sinai Hospital *"* New York City,
New York Orthopaedio Disp. and Hospital " New York City.
.St. Luke’s Hospital*" New York City D. M. Bosworih
Strong Memorial and Rochester Municipal
Hospitals *"* Roclicstcr, N. Y

Sea View Hospital '•* Staten Island, N. Y... D. M. Bosirorth
New York State Reconstruction Home' W. Haverstraw, N. Y. H. Ualloek ,

Duke Hospital *"•*.!" Durham, N. C L. D. Baker SIG
Cincinnati General Hospital *= Cincinnati .1. Freiberg SJS
Cleveland Clinic Foundation Hospital *".... Cleveland J. Dickson ISO
Jlount Sinai Hospital *>•* Cleveland R. Reich CJO
University Hospitals *"•* Cleveland M. Harbin 501
St. Vincent’s Toledo, O B. .1. Hein S2j
Bone and Jol " Oklalioma City E. D. McBride 1,101
St. Anthony •

, , , Oklahoma City W. K. West 1,030
University Hospitals *" Oklahoma City W. K. West 090
Mercy Hospital for Crippled Children ' Tulsa, Okla....-
Emanuel Hospital *'•* Portland, Ore L. S. Lucas 1,43S

Shriners Hospital tor Crippled Clilldren '... Portland, Ore L. S. Lucas
University of Oregon Medical School Hos-
pitals and Clinics*".* Portland, Ore L. E. Lucas

State Hospital lot Crippled Children' Elizabethtown, Pa.... T. Outland
Bosp. of the University of Pennsylvania *"-* Pliiladclpliia P. C. Colonna
Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children '-*.. Philadelphia il. R. Moore.....'....

Temple University Hospital *"*....' Plilladelphln J. R. Moore
Robert Packer Hospital *' Sayre, Pa P. H. Harmon
Roper Ho.spital*" Charleston, S. C F. A. Hoshall

Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children "... Greenville, S. C J. W. White
Willis C. Campbell Clinic" Memphis, Tenn ,T. S. Speed

Parkland Hospital*'-* Dnlias.Te.v < S. Driver

Te.vas Scottish Rite Hospital tor
^ ^

University of Virginia Hospital*-*..

200

412
205
720
375
051

1,107
SS3
ZOi

1,44Z

Children’s Orthopedic Hospital ’
. , ^ ^

State of Wisconsin General Hospital*^**.

Milwanhec County Hospital*^**

OlinrldttcsvIIIo R. V, Fiinstcn

Seattle H. E. Coe
Madison R* E-
Milwaukee C. C. Schneider

Hospitals. 95; Assistant Residencies and Residencies,

029
554
472^

1,538

2,132

8,187
2.252

a o

1-1 >

5£ c. C

CyjC
1,310 8,301 5 5 0 Varies 9 ^100.85
1,279 • 14,932 0 2 3 in 9-SC 175.00

(See page 405) 10 9

740 a,700 10 8 5 1/1, 7/1 9-12 91.50

585 2,994 74 02 2 7/1 9-24 50.00

744 9,247 14 5 1 9
639 4,230 IS 2 3 7/1 9 35.00

1 9-18

307 il "1 in 9-24 125.00

234 1,199 2 f>
1 in 9-S6 50.00

874 7,225 6 0 0 Varies 9-24 35.00

287 2 0 1 9
707 17,553 9 0 3 9-18 90.00

443 8,452 8 2 3 7/1 9-15 00.00

224 7,773 o 3 7/1 9-36 25.00

572 304 21 4 3 7/1 9
104 811 1 0 1 9-30 59.00^

280 0,080 7 1 4 Varies 9 25.00

2,5iG 30,752 23 6 12 \Jaries 9-30 40.00

1,301 22,923 6 2 10 Varies 9-24 60.00

591 2,005 53 2 1 in 9-24 100.00
i> 7/1 9-24 50.00

1,135 "o 1 15 Varies 9-30. 100.00

513 3,170 13 1
t> Varies 9-SO 50.00

541 4,221 2 7/1 9-24 Jl.CG

155 10 i 2 1/I.7/I P no.oo

251 493 0 3 1/1. 7/1 9-24 100.00

Every 9 jno
7/1

83.33

9-24

1,202 15 2 1 in 9-12

3,479 4 o 1 in 9

3,093 4 0 3
n

9
9-24

1 9

7,419 24 7 0 in 9-27

1 9
2*0 11 2 7/1 9-24

.. 1 9

S,43S 25 11 3 in 9-18

*907 0 4 7/1 9-24

6,387 0 4 3 in 0-36

2!28S 0 S in 9-24

2^784 9 i 8 7/1 9-80

3'045 15 c 2 7/1 9-80

2,197 2 3 in- 9*27

2,075 1 2 in 9-24

11,370 15 6 30 1/1. 7/1 9-36

0,430

3,800
2,714‘'

3,430

2,190

10

54

100.00

100.00

25.00

75.00

75.00

75.00
*

75.00

1/I,7/1

7/

1

i/i.'7/i

7/1

60.00

62.00

125.00

00.00

50.00
50.00
50.00

9
9
9
9-30

9-30

33.00

200.00

2.1.00

C5.S2

320

14. . PATHOLOGY
Navy Hospital

U. S. Naval Hospital,* Philadelphia

Name of Hospital

Jefferson and Hillman Hospitals *.

Cedars of Lebanon Hospital**

Children’s Hospital* ••*•••••:;

Hospital of Good Samaritan **.

Los Angeles County Hospital **

St. Vincent’s Hospital*....

White Memorial Hospital

Hichland-Alameda County Hospital

corns P. and Howard Huntington Memorial

Hospital*
-French Hospital**
Mount Zion Hospital

San Francisco Hospital*
Stanford University Hospitals *

University of California Hospital

Santa Clara County Hospital*...

Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital *

Denver General Hospital *

Hartford Hospital*

|Vw^SWe‘4'Ho^^^^^^^^
Kew Haven Hospital

Children’s Hospital
*;;;

fiallineer Municipal Hospital
Gallmger Aiuniuya*

^

ge“otlto^'”u“n«’'’^osp.taI*

Location

. Birmingham, Ala

. Los Angeles
, Los Angeles
, Los Angeles
, Los Angeles
. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Oakland, Calif

Pasadena, Calif

San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
San Jose, Calif........

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Denver
Hartford, Conn
Hartford, Conn
New Britain, Conn....
New Haven, Conn
Washington, D. C.....

Washington, D. C
Washington, D. C
Washington, D. C

Chief of Service

A, E. Cnseh and
J. A. Cunningham.

R, Straus
R. E. Knutti
R. W. Hammock
E. M. Butt
R. Shoemaker
O. B. Pratt
G. Moore

A. G. Foord
W. T. Cummins,,
G. R. Bfsklnd

A. J. Cox
J. P. Rinehart
F. Proescher
W. V. Knoll
W. W. Williams.,.

R. E. Kendal!
L. P. Hastings.,..
P. D. Rosahn
W. C. Winternitz.,

E. C. Rice
H. V. Connerty.,.
J. W. Lindsay...,-.

V; J. Dardlnskl...

_ c
« a« S.

S A
CQCQ

15,062

11,034

4,453
10,095

45,434
13,181

10,155

0,990

8,435
5.031

5,^3
14,CCS

9,710

7,701
4,0S2

4,29G
9,493

21,513

15,330
7,200

10,853
0,512
10,573
9,240
0,539

6,332
295

c.’ooo

3,023
5,002
1,912

2,032

2,000
1,004

2,817
381

1,000
1,141

3*400

3,139

2,920
223

1,547

1,037

1,381

•£ S o

1,459

*’262

5,m
1,924
3,101

1,912

3,130 1,685

1,070

2,000
1,004

2,817
201

1,000
890

3,*666

2,850

2,872
43

1,547
763

C37

S.C KS
°S
3 V K &

31
41
82
20
33
39
43
17

51
22
45
33
30
79
17
52
35
34
IS
15
09
81
47
54
35

o\3
tx5

i/l, 7/1
7/1

Varies

7/1

7/1

8/1

Varies
7/1

Varies

9-12

9

9
9-24

5 o c
sa-®
eaLC

$50 CO

100.00

9
9-30 157.20

9
9-12 116.00

9 80.00

9-12 150.00

9
9.I8 75.00

9 115.00

9 50.00

9-12 50.00

9
9
9.12 50.00

9-00 50.00

9
9
9

“

9

75.0f>

75.00

,a| and oth.r rcl«ren«s will be found on page 405.
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14. PATHOLOGY—Continued

O

^Bme of Hospital

George ^a^blngton University Ho'^pital^

SibJey Memorial Hospital*
6rad> Memorial Hospital **

Unher*:lty Hospital**
Fmor> Iniverslty Ho’^pltal*
ChiliJrcn's ilemorSai Hospital *

Cook County Hospital *«

Michael Rcc«c Hospital**
Mount Sinai Bo'^pltal**
pasesvant Memorial Hospital **

Presbyterian Hospital*
Provident Ho'pital **

Re'^carch and >(1003110081 Ho®i>itals*

St lukcs Hospital *<

Lnlvcrslty of Chicago Clinics*
WcMey Memorial Hospital**
ENnnston Hospital*
St Francis Hospital *

Methodist Hospital of Central Illinois**

St Francis Hospital **

Indianapolis City Hospital *

Indiana University Medical Center **

Vethodfst lio^pita} *
Hall Memorial Hospital **

Memorial Hospital
Universitj Hospitals **

University of Kansas Hospitals *‘

St Francis Hospital *
Louisville General Hospital *

( hnrlty Hospital of Louisiana **

fouro Infirmary *
U S Marine Hospital *
Shreveport Charity Hospital *

Maine GcncroL Hospital *
Hnltlmorc Clt> Hospitals*
lolms Hopkins Hospital *
Sinai Hospital**
1 nUersItj Hospital**
lle\er]y Hospital*

Location

Washington, D C
Washington, D C
Atlanta, Gn
Augusta, Ga
Einorj Lniver«ltr,Ga
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Evanston, 111

Fvanston, 111

Peoria, 111

Peoria, 111

Indianapolis
Inrtlannpohs
Indianapolis
Miincie Ind
Qt\ f» TJ^rt »

W ((.liil.it. iVUU
LouJsiIlle, Kj
Kew Orleans
Koiv Orleans
Ken Orleans
Shreveport, La
Portland Me
Bnltlmore
BuUnnoro

Poston City Hospital **

Poston Lying In Hospital*
Children’s Hospital**
Mapsflehusetts General Hospital *
Mnssaehu«etts Memorial Hospitals*
New England Deaconess Hospital
Peter Pent PrlUmtn Hospital *

Sflltin Hospital *

PoikUIIIc Hospltu
Porecstcr City H ••

Morceslcr State I •

Pnlvcrflly Hospital**
rit> of Detroit Recehlng Hospital**
Harper Hospital**
Henrj Ford Hospital ** . ,

Providence Hospital*
Woman s Hospital *
>lol«c Hospital and Infirmary**
Hurley Hospital *
St I uke’s ilospital *
St Mary s Hospital *
Majo loundnllon
Anekcr Hospital *
St Louis County Hospital *
Kansas City General Hospital*
Research Hospital*
St Toseph Ho'-pital**
St lukep Hospltnl*
Pnrnrs Hospital **

Homer G Phillips Hospital*
Tewlsh Hospital**
St LouJn Cltj Hospital**
1 Tcighton Memorial St .loscph’s Hospital
Inhcrsitj of Kehrnska Hospital* r

Alarj Hitchcock Memorial Hospital *
Vtlanilc City Hospftnj *
Irrsey Cltj Hospital *<
Newark Rcth Israel Hospital**
Albany Hospital **

Pender Hygienic Laboratory
Brooklyn Hospital*

Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston

Ann Arbor, Mich
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Detroit
Elohc, Mich
Fhnt Mich
Duluth, Minn
Duluth, Minn
Rochester, Minn
*?t Paul
Clayton, Mo
Kansas CUy, Mo
Kansas Cdj, Mo
Kansas Cltj, Mo
Kansas Cltj, Mo
St Louis
St Loujs
St Louis
St Loufs

» Omaha
Omaha
Hanover, N H
Atlantic Cltj. > .

.Kr«cyCIty, N 7

Newark, N T

Albany, N \
\lhanj.N A
Brooklyn

CumlK-rlnnd Hospital**
Israel Zion Hospital **
lcwl«h Hospital **
Kings Co«nt\ Uoepitnl **
long Pitind College Hospital**
St .tolm’K Hosjiltal*
BufTalo General Hospital*
Jdiratil ,7 Meyer Memorial Hospital**

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Brookljn
Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Buffalo
Buffalo

Mlllnrd IlUmore Hospital*
M^adowlrook Hospital* .

Qnsens General Hospital *«
iVth i«rnrl Ilospital**
Bronx Hospital*
^onihani Hospital •*
t ollwarff Memorial IlO'i'tal**

Buffalo
Hrmp«teail, N A
Aamaiea.N A
New Aork A Ity
New Aork City
New Aork A ity

Kfw Aork A By

duel ot Service

R M Choisscr
O B Hunter
W H Sheldon
E R Fund

J S Simoods
H Popper
0 Saphlr
X Dav>dsobn
E Htldebrand Jr
G J Ruksttoat
J H Lewis
G A Bennett
E F HIrsch
P R Cannon
E R Slrauscr
J McCart(!r
L F Bleyer
R H Fuller
E J Kraus
A Kettleship
C G Culbertson
L A Hoyt
L G Montgomery
' S Giordano

P Smith
' R Wahl
A.- A Hellnjg
A J Miller
F Moss
J Schenkon
C H Binford
W R Mathews
J E Porter
P B Kmdell
A Rich
T Weinberg
H R Spencer
D A Kickerson and

I Stergus
E Parker Jr
A T Hertlg
S B Wolhach
T B Mallorj
C F Branch
K Warren
S B Wolbach
D A Nickerson

R H Goodale
W Freeman
C A Weller
B A Stofer
F F Mor«e
F %\ . Rarttnan
D H Kaump
D C Beaver
S E Gould
J L Haymond
A H M ells

G I Bcrder
li F Robertson
7 r Noble
H N Allen
A F Upsher
H K B AUcbach
L Sherwood

I Jones
R \ Mootl
N n Gray
s H Gray
N H Grn>
C R Russum
J P Tollman
R E Miller
F Konrehnann
A Gnassj
X Goldman
A \V W right
7 J Clemmer

* J A dc Acer and
J F Hall

S H Polaycs
J Af Ra^id
AI J.rdrrer
C G Burns
J R Oliver
R Gettlnger
K Tcrplan
W > Jacobs and
^ Sanes

H 4 AAel«h
E J Curph^’y
A \ngrl»t
A Plant
J Felsen ,
N Block
Af l,/v«C<

2,‘'20 jTb 57S 61 0

lO.oCl 3,74a 3,4So j1 3

l.spO 1,^ S.5 3

10,40.5 3,690 2,460 32 2

S,0C4 l.TTh 1,778 41 1

3 277 JdI 3o0 7& 1

53 ’,137 5,075 4,003 21 23

34 944 3,&ib 3,648 »>0 0

7,S3o 3 010 2,o72 33 2

7,617 50.> 06 1

11, 3,47j 3,475 W 2

4,«CS 3,014 3,014 i/0 1

4,7o7 1,423 1,423 93 3

34,3oS 3o0 4,800 67 0

13,328 2,400 2 0^^^ 73 5

32,007 o,4o> 3,3S1 jO 1

S3o9 1.492 82 1

0,432 1,771 3,640 37 1

*1,608 2,426 3,741 C9

13,-tC-2 4,158 4 .I0S oi 1

9 572 3,672 1,5‘^0 28

9,24(, ZfiiZ 2 ,0
” 4C 4

20 0SJ 6 03.. 6033 29 2

6 744 3,773 3,3SS 37 1

9.034 3,399 633 24 1

36 977 42 3
7,COG 4,ol9 1,329 49 0

34 COi) o,Sl2 5S32 42 1

9,971 i,4ir 1,393 24 2

37,712 7,COG 7,606 3t 0
3>009 o720 3,720 01 2

7,2jS 70

12,172 ”078 3,078 oO 2

90SC 2,270 2 270 34 2
4 404 46.> 46o 30 4

1«,214 2,8 ’0 2,820 67 5

C083 3 070 3,070 51 0

30 02o 4 03*^ 4,CL6 02 2

5S$0 GS 1

3o,5o9 3,013 3,911 02 5

3,040 302 302 42 1
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7,91T» 8.211^ S '’33^ 3
S,24s 3,C91 I'.COl 72 3

7,oG6 4V 0

4GGS 1,400 1400 7o 2
5d20 1,300 1,390 So 1
763 9j3 9j3 8^ 2

S,K)0 2,041 2,604 37 2
7o7 35.5 153 28 1

34 2«2 5,703 5,763 64 1

37,540 2,009 2 009 41 0

3« 974 COOo C.90G 44 0

37.307 4 087 4 687 SC 4

33,129 3,8*^ 3,8«9 67 3

7,349 3,45j 3,267 «9 1

5,447 3 063 i.cri 2o 3
33,913 4,739 4,739 33 1

8 COS 70 1

9,-^ 3,233 07 1

(Vo page 4O0) 12
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2 TOO Sol 831 *«> 1
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4
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44 **C.i 8C20 ir 5
7JH2 e’.i-N 2124 n 1

'’,'UO !,«'' v I
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7,54‘' 2 340 2,VK>
'> 1 2

7,*t* 2,^-0 J 3/42 I

4 "•“O 7C2 3

. ).«“ C 2,W4 2.S44 n.-. •>

9
9 32 ciOOOO
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9

20 00

7/1 9 12 5000
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9
9
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9

50 00

m.-n 9-30 50 00

in 9 ^00
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A nrScs fVG 25 CO

\ ancs 0-rt
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in 9 IToOO
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in 9 24 '*0 00

012
9

33 00
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9
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9
loOOO
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9

D
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9
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9

9
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32jOO
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9
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14. PATHOLOGY—Continued

Name of Hospital

Harlem Hospital**
Lenox Hill Hospital**
Lincoln Hospital **

Metropolitan Hospital **

Jlontefiorc Hospital for Chronic Diseases **

Morrisania City Hospital**
Mount Sinai Hospital **

New York City Hospital*
New York Hospital**
New York Post-Graduate Medical School
and Hospital **

Presbyterian Hospital**
Roosevelt Hospital **

St. Luke's Hospital**
St. Vincent's Hospital **

Sj’denham Hospital *
Willard Parker Hospital *

Rochester General Hospital**
St. Mary’s Hospital**
Strong Memorial and Rochester Municipal
Hospitals**

Ellis Hospital **

Syracuse University Medical Center*
Samaritan Hospital **

Grasslands Hospital **

Duke Hospital **

Watts Hospital *
North Carolina Baptist Hospital**
City Hospital *
Christ Hospital*
Cincinnati General Hospital **

City Hospital **

Mount Slnnl Hospital**
St. Luke’s Hospital *
St. Vincent Charity Hospital*
University Hospitals**
Starling-Loving University Hospital**
White nross Hospital*
Miami v^aliey Hospital*
Toledo Hospital*
Youngstown Hospital *

University Hospitals *

Emanuel Hospital **

St. Vincent's Hospital*
University of Oregon Medical School Hospi-
tals and Clinics**

Ablngton Memorial Hospital*
Bryn Mawr Hospital*
George F. Gclsinger Memorial Hospital*....

Pittsburgh City Home and Hospitals *

Germantown Dispensary and Hospital *

Graduate Hospital of the University of

Pennsylvania *
Hahnemann Hospital ** ... • . . . • - -

Ho^p of the Protestant Episcopal Church **

Hosp. of the University of Pennsylvania **

Jefferson Sledical College Hospital *

Jewish Hospital **

Mount Sinai Hospital**...

Pennsylvania Hospital* •••-••;

Philadelphia General Hospital*

Presbyterian Hospital*

Temple University Hospital**

Allegheny General Hospital*

Children’s Hospital* •“••'•V'w
Elizabeth Steel Magee Hospital

Mercy Hospital**
Monteflore Hospital *

Presbyterian Hospital*

St. Francis Hospital

tVestarn Pennsylvania Hospital*

Reading Hospital ;

;

;

Rhode Island Hospital

John Gaston Hospi _

St. Joseph Hospital*. •....j

. Nashville General H°splfal * ••^;

Vanderbilt University

Baylor University Hospital*
_

Parkland Hospital* _
Jefferson Davis Hospital

SLfSSe^*vJginiaHosKi«Hiv>:

?^?omrGen«°fHospiW ;

f
°n?ra“ HospUai**....;

Columbia Hospital^
Milwaukee County Hospital * .

. ^
•

St. Joseph's Hospital

Gotgas Hospital*

Queen’s Hospital

el a
C.£

Location Chief of Service

New York City M. Rothman 30,302
New York City G. L. Rohdenburg 31,S07
New York City J. G. Sharnoff 9,510

New York CItj'. A. Saccone S.&IS

New York City D. Marine 1,729

New York City W. Aronson 30,70J
New York City P. Klemperer H,534
New York City... J. R. Lisa....... 7,142

New York City*. J. G. Kidd 1S,2C7

New York City M. N. Richter S,423

New York City ,T. W. Joblfng 25,9S5

New York City W. \V. Brandcs 7,2D2

New York City L. C. Knox 8,105

New York City A. Rottino 11,743

New York City G. Silverman 5,200

Now York City V. B. Dolgopol 4^010

Rochester, N. Y M. G. BohroU 9,373

Rochester, N. Y S. M. Bouton Jr. S,3I3

:: c.

3,735

2,137

1,850

SOI

372

3,705

5,524

1,839

5,340

3,7S2

4,013

2,124

l.SSS

3,S32

1,GSG

25

0,700

3.03S

CJ
to

Bj
. 0 to

C .N

5^*2 «
.^2 S 0
5 f’S

Autops
Percent

Wg
tc “v.
V. Cl

<;«

cii

1-
Rx

t£'~'

?is

ege
Mr®
CxS

1,735 32 2 411 9 8100.00

2,128 30 1 9

1,850 2S 2 9

850 22 1 9

372 45 2 VI 9 ^,00

1,705 33 J 9

5,524 41 9 1/1, VI 9-32

1,009 ol 2 7/1 9 co.oo

4,003 o7 1 9

3,702 41 3 VI,m 9-24 90.00

4,247 53 3 9

2,124 37 2 7/1 9-12 50.00

1,875 39 1 Varies 9-36 50.00

3,832

3,080

25

0,000

2,130

43

44

42

70

32

Roelicster, N. Y G.
Scliencclady, N. Y E.
Sl’racuse, N, Y .... J.

Troy, N. Y G.
Valhalla, N.Y G.
Durham, N. C W
Durham, N. C J.

Winston-Salem, N.C.. R.
Akron, 0 L.
Cincinnati I.

Cincinnati R.

Cleveland H,
Cleveland B.
Cleveland R.
Cleveland W
Cleveland H,
Columhus, O. H.
Cohiiiibus, 0 R.

Dayton, 0 M.
Toledo, 0 B.

Youngstown, O G.
Oklahoma City B.

Portland, Ore H
Portland, Ore F.

H. Whipple 34,357

Kellert 32,742

II. Ferguson 4,2S7

H. Kiinck 4,559

Dalldorf 4,405

. D. Forbus 12.927

B. Mlttlc 7,527

P. Morchend 0,492

Catron 30,909

H. Schroth 32,209

W. Austin 33,090

30,295

7,038

30,035

0.937

20,250

0,544

_ .
9,493

Oostlng 31,335

Steinberg
B. Kramer 17,432

. Ilalpcrt and
H. 0. Hop 5,574

H. Foskclt 33,532

R. Mcnne. 30,739

Lund
S. KHnc
Dominguez ..

V. Jennings.
T. Knrsner..
L. Reinhart.
S. Fidlcr..

3,070 3,070 75

3,787 3,772 27

903 903 39

3,919 1,900 40
1,590 1,540 52

30,815 30,815 03

2,201 '2,291 2S

1,743 1,743 54

3,354 •'3,354 31

3,002 2,455 28

3,78.3 3,70S 38

1,089 33
o ^22 2 422 -44

2'4W 2,’l33 3.3

3,823 3.821 30

02

2,0S5 1,055 4S

4,873 3,400 13

C,0C5 0,0G5 35

2.102 1,844 28

10

Portland, Ore W. C. Hunter

Ablngton, Pa J.

Bryn Mnwr, Fo M. M. Strumfn....

Danville. Pa H. F. Hunt

MnyVlcw.Pn G. H. Fetterman.

Philadelphia.... F. B. Lynch Jr,..,

?l:!l”dciphi»: I
|.gpptaEVoD::;;;.;:

Phllndclphin C. .U Bucher

Philndelphln O.

Phllodelphia D. K. ^ternnze

Philndelphla J- T.

Phiindelplila J- H. Clark

Philadelphia J- W. Hooker

Philadelphia H. W. Smith

Pittsburgh S. R. Hnythorn

5,770
7,207

5,699

0,072

478

0,014

5.420

30>4S
7,794

34,208

10,337

9,673

0,700

S,0CS

22,701

0,303

20,932

10,357

. Pittsburgh.. M. L. Menten

Pittsburgh Cohen

Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh K. Lardumian

Pittsburgh E.
J"*

Pittsburgh A. J. Braecken..

Pittsburgh A, Graham*

Reading. Pa..... E-
J-

Providence, R. I
f*;

Glarke.

Memphis, Tenn H. Sprunt

NaSivn\e Tran.'.".”: W. A. DeMonbreun;:.'....

Satvlne.’ ?eL ?.
J.^Goodpasture

Houston, Tex
^’BT'Buttlra

'

Burlington. Vt E. H. Bhttte

1: o.
~a:W;,...^^Te5y...j..........^

W. D. Stovall

G. H. Hansmann...

Milwaukee J- Grm
Milwaukee ±‘

Ancon. C. Z B- H. pan
Honolulu, Hawaii S. Pnee ..

Charleston, W.Va..
Madison, Wis..
Milwaukee..

7,332

33,470

5,003

4,595

12,058

11,300

0,095

30,931

11,290

10,230

0,580

0,205

20,357

7.520

9,024.

4,415

14,410
11,057

7,994

10,439

12,CS2

4,32S

11,^7
11,493

23,030

11,252

Hospitals, 207 ; Assistant Residencies and Residencies, 438

7/3

7/1

"rn'
7/1

'

7 (1

'

7/1

3,SS9 1,5S1 40 3

• 4,184 3,SS0 4S 1 7/1

4,638 35

3,509 1.309 55 3 7/1

4,503 2,0SI 35 1 7/1

5,831 s.sir 30 2 7/1

3,004 3,565 28 2 7/1

50 56 12 1

3,529 910 52 1 7/1

1,GS7 3,CS7 34 1 7/1

2,793 2,793 45 2 7/1

48 1

3

03,235 363,2.35 63 2

3,329 3,329 03 1

2,020 2,020 50 1 1/1

1,633 1,835 46 2 7/1

1,883 1,8S3 52 1 Varies

71 0

43 0

2,128 2,128 10 3 7/1

247 * 247 27 1 Varies

2,07? 1,973 21 2 7/1

3,662 3,295 23 0 7/1

1,787 931 30 i

1,503 1.353 23 1 7/1

3,632 1,439 16 3

1,670 1,070 23 1 7/1

2,204 1,419 08 1 7/1

3,513 2,732 4S 2 7/1

1,737 1,711 40 2

4,440 3,096 25 1

8*21 820 20 2

Gl 3

6,140 6,140 23 1

1,584 1,3S4 24 1

1,964 1,S03 20 1

844 829 44 2 7/1

4,760 4,GS4 34 2 7/1

2,677 3,144 18 1 7/1

15 1

3,994 3,845 39 2

2,823 2,784 05 2 7/1

r,76G 1,148 4S 1 7/1

792 759 34 2 7/1

2,I5S 2,115 15 1

1,732 1,752 75 1 1/1

2,893 2,893 23 1 7/1

7/1 9-32 125.l»

9-24 il.Oi

7/1 9-30 323.W5

9

9
, 9

Varies 9

9

7/1 9 41.00

9 100.00

7/1 9-18 75.00

7/1- .
9-24

9
9-12

9-12

9

0

0

.9
9

9-SC

9

0
9-13

9

75.00

50.00

123.00

75.00

73.00

75.00

9-1$ 100.00 .

90.00

75.00

9-36

9-24

9-18 50.00

9
9-36

9
p
g 100.00

D-IS 20.00

g 93.33

9

9 .

g 100.00

g.p 75.00

9 41.M

9-24

9

9.3c 50.00

9
9-24 T.'j.OO

9-12 123.00

9 ’ 50.00

0
0
9
9
9

9
0
9.12 300.00

9 37.50

9.12 150.00

9
9
9-30

9-lS

9-30

9
9
9.1s 130.00

25.00

50.00

C5.32

—
1 v/in be found on page 405.

merlcal and other references will
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Navy Hospital

U. S. Kaval Ho?pUal,R Pbliatielpbia

2>an)e of Hospital

CUUdtcn’f. Hospital *

Children's Hospital *

]>!nvcr General Hospital *

Hospital of Ht. Kaphfld*
2vcw Haven Hospital**

for Children

UnlvcrsltT of Chicago Clinics**
Little Company of Mary Hospital *
Indianapolis City Hospital**
Indiana Cnlvcrslty Medical Center**

Louisville General Hospital**,
Charity Hospital of Louisiana
iouro Infirmary*
HnUlinorc City • •

^lohns Hopkins >

Union Memorial ••

Inlvptslly Hosp
Boston City H«

•spltal *

IS. PEDIATRICS

c

E, V *

Location Chief of Service O
Blrminghain, Ala A. A, Walker 3,40J 4,000

BlrmlnKbam, .Ala A. A. Walker... STS 564

434 5,42S

Fresno, Call! A. B. Covan... 573 1,111

Los Angeles Z. E. Heioey 32,092

V. Stork l,S54 21,722

Los Angeles E. F. Patton 3,300 8,003

Los Angeles M. B. Brooks 43S S,302

Oakland, Colit C, Sweet 3.(ttT 17,762

C, F. Gciston ji-C’ 2,922»

3.C01 3,204

M. B. Olney
H. K. Faber 405 15,467

F. S. Smyth *M( 10,953

Denver W. W. Barber l.SOl

5,4.35

J.'4A?

G. powars I,t95 7,233

TVashington, B. 0...*. J. S. Wall G,512

Washington, D. C A. deG. Smith GTl 2,425

, Washington, D. C...*. 1,152 5,906

Atlanta, Ga B. W. Dickson 72S 20,CCS

. Atlanta, Ga . M. H. Roberts 054

. Augusts, Gn . C. M. Burpee 1.3C0 2,379

. Chicago , S. Gibson 3,330 45,836

. Chicago . M. L. Blaft S.040

. Chicago . H- A. Obctbelman.....'.. 2,75S 4,143

. Chicago . J. Gcrstley 2,163 C,5C2

. Chicago . C. G. Grulee m 3,524

. Chicago . E. W. Beasley lySOO 4,710

. Cldcago.
,
H. G, PoDCher tP.s: 4,699

. Chjeofeo . .1. C. Henn .ISO 6,845
' Chicago . M. L. Blatt SSI

l.OCC 20,791
• ••• •

, 1 I E. G. Lawler. 3.oS9 .

.

J. C. Caitcr 5DS 3,8S3
. I • ... M. IVmfcrs i.tji 4,373
. lows City

. P. C. Jeans S21 2,496
. Kansas City. Kan . F. Xeff C20 2,-SD

2,C6S 7 006

2i922
J. Graubartb '207 4,329
H. tv. Josephs 217 .326

E. A. Park 1,4S1 30,906
D. C, W. Smith *463 2,S45
C. E. Joslin 534 8,338

. *.>u..kuU............... . M. .1. Epglish 4,349 6,912
. Boston . J. M. Baty 3,002
. Boston . . .

riliiiwl 'L.'.':.'.] ^nn Arbor', itIehV.'.’.'.
« liililri>n'f Hospital < DrlroK
Henry i’ord Ho'siltal** n^irn’t'"
M, Mnry'a Hospital *
Jllnneapolls General Ho«Wto!*‘.'
I iilver.'lty Hofpltnl? **
•Mayo Founilatlon
OWMren’F Mercy Hospital •

Kansas City Gener
Hoiiier G. Plillllps
St. J-otij.s CblWrcn’s uospital * .vt rnii/eM. Kmils City Hospital** .. stM. Marys Group ot Hospitals*.... ' Si I is.lepey Glty Ho.splta! **.

.
.s?;;/ v'

.\SPnny Hospital** ^
fumberland Hospital ** *

.letvlsii ilospUnl ** * Brooklyn...

Kines County Hospiiiii'**';;;;;;;;;;;;;; nJoSiS'.!! ""i

*’ BfOoWyn
iKtfll**

Hoaconesses’ Homo and
Brooklyn

chlMren's Hospital » .

Meyer Memorial n'cspluVic;;;: H^rta o

IWiel'uc Ho*pUn!,%h-.'Vn*-N;'S-'.'rn)r*r-- v“^

1-rnox HlIJ Ho5pJiaJ*«

Lincoln Ho«:i>}tal •*

E. H. Wat.«on
C* A. Smith
.T. A. Johnston
R. E. Kuttlnir
A. V. Stoesscr
I. McQuarric
H. F, HeJmholz
C. B. Summer?
C. B. Summers
B. .Tones
A. F. Hartmann....
A. F. Hartmann....
4. Znhorsky
C. F. DcFuecIo
O, Faust
T. B. GIvan.
H. Kramer
G, Broektray and

L. KrahuUk
C. A. tVeymnIJer. . .

.

53S>'

a.sTo

3,350

2,5^
.3,1H

1,074

2,090

IWi
27,574

i;943

4,356
(See page 405;

2,m r,i»62

. Xea York City

•VrtrbpolTi'an 'Ho.spiini'**”; S'H
MorrSsanln City Hospital »*.,.. CI'lty Ho'ipltnl
Mount Slnnl Ho«jdtal*'
Ness York City llosplial
Ntw York Hospital

. New York City..
Non* York City

York City
• Kvw York City..

roVtAi;;;,„aie

I’n-hytorlan lia«'pit'nl'»
VorK-i'*

M, Luke’s Uo«pHnl**
St. Ylne»*nt*s

lIo«pUa\*

Sfa Vu'a- Un<ipiui*..'..V.V V 5,

.1. A. Jlonfort am!
T. B. Giran

B, P, Arnold
F. .1. Gu^tlna
H. A. Relsrunn.......
Emmet Holt ....

R. Av Benson
M. GicJeh
H. Chaplin and

4. K, Leopold
A. T. Marlin
R. A, Ben.fon
L. BorcDhertr

i\ S.' Vloyd.V.V.'.V. .V
.s. Z. lycvlne

A. <*. DeSanctI«
R. McInto«h
H. F. .TarJtsoD
S. Brady
4. AiVman

3,3Cn

3.650

.3,325

3,244

3,703
2,2->7

OU
2.474

1,327

2.551m
P74

1 727
I*30(

P56
2,0'

I

050

3.012
1.30'

035

* 6*37

3,^3

S.v**'

:i2o

3,010

3,000

2,P37
0,007
o,«l4

s'07S

3,SG0

0,375

600

2.4.V

37,404

3,C24

1,325

^Dii
31,542

20.727

30,442
4/dO
2,075

70“

Sf'a Vu'a- Urv<ipltal
Syraeu‘p Memorial Hospltai
<»ra?«land* Hc^jdtal

' ‘

Rochester, K. Y— s Staten Idand. X, Y...
Syracuse, X. Y
ValbaMa. X. V
cpSSu^. c

''on* Ueimtfti* S*
."•Mr* Hospital e-.

S. W. Clausen.,
B. Ratner
B. C. r)ou«t....
F. I>. Bame?..,
A. .*?. iJunK.
W. C. X)av;‘on.,

12174 10,237

Nortb O^ounriiatAPt' mispiuivr;;;;:;;; X. ^...
, .. ,

2L Sfdlmry...
ton Salem. X.C..R. IL L8w«on..

:i5o

3.*ra?

'in

611
1.5t2

032

5,160
37“

y
*

. CJ

5 se

C2i

C—

'

^5
c§ u

C -s

tc

A C
KS
42..X

St
6r'~'
CF

c < <55 pi's; > dx-si

59
60

33
11

-1 9
1 9-12 $50.«)

20
41

9 150.(0

15 1 v\ 9-12 3S5.00

3 3 1/1 9-32 200.00

1G.5 127 5 7/1 9-18 SO.OO

213 98 3 VarifS 9-24 357.20

36 26 2 7/1 0-12 116.00

30 36 S 1/1. 7/1 9-12 150.(0
o 9

63
26

29 1 0
8 1 Varies 0 115.00

1C 7 4 7/1 9-lS 50.00

32 32 3 Varies 9-12 50.00

41 35 6 7/1 0-30 300.00

66 26 1 1/1. 7/1 9-24 50.00

18 7 1 7/1 9 75.00

6S 7 7/1 9-32 »

275 223 12 0/1 9-24 40.00

90 25 2 1/1 9-36

19 4 9
77 6 7/i 9 20.00
50 27 o

S/1, 10/1 9 30,00

S3 32 2 10/1 9-1

S

35.00
316 87 20 1/1. 7/1 9-12 75.00
425 365 9 3/1. 7/1 9-SC 25.00
120 51 1 lO/l 9-36 75.00
1S4 143 4 7/1, 10/1 9-3<5 25.00
24 16 2 7/1 p 50.00
30 35 1 1/1 9 50.00
2.'3 25 0 9-24

9-36
55.00

25.002G 33 1 7/1

13 13 2 3/1. 7/1 9-12 50.00
43 37 4 Varies 9-CO 25.00
23 12 1 9-12 100.00
8*3 14 1 w 9-24 50.00

144 f.l n 9-24 33.00

25.0051 23 5 7/1 9
SO

205
20
35

1

5 7/1

9
D

50.00

51.00
345 331 12 Varies J)-3C 00.00
26
14

t) 1

4 ill
9
9-12

50.00

40.00
347 302 7 7/1 9
34 i.> 7/1 9-24 10.00

33.3 oS .7 in 9 50.00
300 J.8 1 in 9 50.00'
37 22 4 Varies 9 50.00*

6 9
tt

9
79 49 D Varies 9 100.S.'.

339 376 35 9
40 29 4 in 9-1

S

175.00
59 52 1 in 9 75.00
26 22 3 in 0-18 91.30^
SO 73 .7 in 9-SG 9L50

12 9
70 36 4 711 9s76 50.00
25 3 in n-24 50.00
63 3S 1/1 0 H}.00
ns 82 n Varies p 2.7.00
105 Ci 3 in 9 80.00
51 36 :{ • in 9 .35.00
C9 20 3 VnrlOR 9-12 35.00
2S 21 3 7/1 .0-32 25M
37 7/1 9-32 50.00
47 27 3 7/1 9-12 25.00

IfX* 84 4 7/1 9-38 60.00
26 2! 3 7/1 9-21 25.0*0

3 10/1 9
132 7 in 9-12 56.00
38

31

"
7/1 9-4S 59.00

:-o n in 9-21 130.CO
60 60 36 Yarh's 024 25.00
10 4 2 9-12 1(0.00

2 in. ill 9 50.ro

6 1 7/1
'

0 25.00
42 2 7/1 9 m.fo
21 20 2 in, *11 9-12
45 20 2 in 0 50.t0

*20
2 in. in U-t*’ 50.00

22 1 111 9 no.co
• J IJ in 9-45 25.G>

y, 19 4 i/i. m O-Ot to.co
322 33

7 5 Varl<« 9-24
27 30 in 0-1h 25 (*<

12 6 I F7,n.i

4LC/’.65 51 7/1 9 4'
3« 4 4 3/1. in 9 310.(0
21 20 2 7/\ 9.1*
30 n 2 3/1 9 75JO

>
20

n
47

5

3

4

3

Vflrjy-*

7/1

9
t,

9 7.'>}7i

22 3 T/I 'J

24 is 2 7/1 f. 41,»o
NuJOffleti M «lhtr rttfftam iirill be toand on pace <05,
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15. PEDIATRICS—Continued

X A. M. A.
Sept. 29, 1945

Name of Hospital
Trinity Hospital *0
Children's Hospital *. !.

Children’s Hospital *

Cincinnati General Hospital**
University Hospitals **
Children’s Hospital *

University Hospitals **
University of Oregon Medical School Hospi-

tals and Clinics **
Babies’ Hospital *

Children’s Hospital*
Children’s Hospital of the Mary J. Dre.\cl
Home *

Hahnemann Hospital **
Hosp. of the University of Pennsylvania **
Jefferson Medical College Hospital*
Jewish Hospital **
Philadelphia General Hospital**
St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children *

Temple University Hospital**
Children’s Hospital *

Boper Hospital **
T. C. Thompson Children’s Hospital
John Gaston Hospital *
GeoTSe TF. Hiihhard HoapHai o( Mehacrr
Medical College **

Vanderbilt University Hospital**
Children’s Medical Center*

.Tohn Scaly Hospital**
Jefferson Davis Hospital**
Salt Lake County General Hospital**
University of Virginia Hospital**
Medical College of Virginia, Hospital Dlv.**
Children's Orthopedic Hospital*
State of Wisconsin General Hospital**
Milwaukee Children’s Hospital*
Milwaukee County Hospital**

Chief of ServiceLocation

Minot, N. D.,..'....
Akron, 0 H, f. Jones
Cincinnati A. A. Wecch
Cincinnati A. A. Wccch
Cleveland H. J. Gerstenberger.
Columbus, O E. H. Baxter
Oklahoma City C. H. Hall

Philadelphia L. E. McClure.
Philadelphia j. Stokes Jr....

Philadelphia
Philadelphia C. S. Rnuc...
Philadelphia j. stokes Jr..
Phllodclpiifa E. L. Bauer.
Philadelphia
Philadelphia.

Philadelphia
PIttshurgh.......
Charleston, S. C M. W. Beach...
Chattanooga. Tcnn... J. \V. Hocker.,

Nashvlllo, Tcnn W. H. Maddux....
Nashville, Tenn.. A. Christie
Dallas, Tev H. E. Moore and

J. G. Young
Galveston, Tex A. Hansen
Houston, Tex B.* Moody
Salt Lake City j. A. Anderson....
Charlottesville, Vn.... w. W. Waddell Jr.
Richmond L. H. Sutton I,a35
Seattle, Wash..
Madison J. E. Gonco Jr.
Milwaukee F. R. Janney..
Milwaukee G. H. Fcllmnn.

Hospitals, 131;

a:

cL
4.)

&

c-S
so
JZ

cn

"k
a

C 03
. Ct

£5

a % a I.-

Sy oF Q <
BQ &>

Mis
1

128 42 2
7,807 19,509 141 82 10
1,0S4 6,135 1.38 48 19

3
2,702 21,814 oi 7
713

/
2,909 99 30 1

1,3.30 2,2.35 OS 78 3
224 23,472 12 8 2

2,419 32,000 102 05 12

1,003 12,042 20 10 1
537 4,370 41 1
372 2,755 13 20 1
676 5,324 55 SO I

539 112 19 14 1

1,SS4 93 1

2,017 4-2,490 62 is 7
477 4,473 23 15 3

0
956 7,026 79 si 3
in 7,815 89 5 3

1,437 4,514 S4 50 2

554 3,oia 31 0 1
731 12,016 101 CO 4

2,235 18,001 DO 21 9
553 0,243 83 49 3
076, 4,710 144 43 1

470 2,527 16 12 1

617 4,0-25 GO 29 5
l,a35 7,377 116 42 3

1

562 2,W1 2.3 io 0

4,190 13,293 102 06 7

3,740 52S 19 2

O-o

Pm
‘

io7i*

VI
7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

r/1

7/1

7/1

1/1

7/1

ha

c

P

9-18 $35,00

9-24

9-12 . 80.00

9*18 75.00
.

Varies

”7/i"
Varies

7/1

1/1

7/1

Varies
Varies

7/1

7/1“
7/1

"i/i"
7/1
7/1

Stanford University Hospitals**
Michael Reese Hospital**
Possnvant Memorial Hospital*..
Mayo Foundation

Assistant Residencies and Residencies, 504

16. PHYSICAL MEDICINE
Son Frnncisco W, H.
C'liicngo C. O. Moinndcr ’

... Chlcneo .T. S. Coultor

... Rochester, .Minn F. H. Knisen (See page JOo)

17. PLASTIC SURGERY

9-IS

9-12

9-27

9-12

9-18

9
9
9-18

9

9
9-3G

9-12

9-27

9

9

9

9

9-27

9
9
9

9

9
9
9-50

9
9-36

75.00

63.33

100.00

50.00

75.00

93.33

52.00

75.00

50.W

60.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

25.00

37.50

25.00

65,32

Presbyterian Hospital ** ...

Graduate Hospital of the
Pennsylvania*

...G. B. New

... W. A. Conkicy...
(See page 405)

809 3,S94

4

30 2 1
0

7/1

Univeryity of
... R. H. Ivy

»2' SO 1 0 I 7/1

g.lS $110.00

9

924

18. PSYCHIATRY
The following services are approved by the Council and the American

(See footnotes I. 2 and 3)
-

Compton Sanitarium*'* Compton, Calif G.
Livermore Sanitarium ^ Livermore, Calif C. W. Mack....

Los Angeles County Hospital *5** Los Angeles. G. N.

Langlcv-Porter Clinic*** San Francisco K, M. Bowman
Mount Zion ' San Francisco J.

Stanford Univ - Son Francisco G. t>.
•

University of • San Francisco... R. M. Bo"«iaii

Mendocino State Hospital = Talinadgc, Calif M. J- Kone.

Colorado Psychopathic Hospital »•' Denver..... C. A. Kymcr..^..^

Colorado State Hospital =•* Pueblo, Colo F. H. Zimincrman

Institute of Living (Neuro-Psychintrle InstI- p „ Burlincame
tute of the Hartford Retreat) H s' Whiting . . .

Connecticut State Hospital M.ddtetoira, Conn.... H. b. Mh.tlng. ....

. Norwich. Conn L. H. Cohen.

Farnhurst. Del........ M. A. Tarumianz

Pnli Washington, D. C
Vt***A*’:;.*-Gol*

. Washington, D. C R. H. Guthrie

Chicago G. Hcilbrunn
Chicago P» A, Neymann.....

Board of Psychiatry and Neurology

,>4,>

COO
4,50^4

423

St.
Chic
Coo,.
Illinois'’ Neuropsychiatric Institute

rhlSIo
Michael Reese Hospital*-*- Phiraln”
St.. Luke's Hospital_**A_„.„.j.... .......

Elgin, III..

F, J. Gerty

A. P, Solomon....
J), Slight
JE. Llebcrt

. Mamuuu ill '^L Wallenberg —
Manteno State Hosp t_ai— Peoria. Ill H.
Peoria .State Hospital f„(ji„napolb M.

Elgin State Hospit.aj “•_*--
;;;;;; Ma"ntmo, III

, „ ^ .

Peoria, 111 H. B. Knowles
Tnrtlnnnoolis M, A. Bahr. ....••• *

Central State Hospital Indianapolis L. D. Carter.,
Indianapolis City Hospital *;.

Logansport, Ind C. L. Williams
Loganspor ' ,

! Iowa City W. R. Miller

Iowa State ' Topeka, Kan K. A. Menninger

U. S. Publ
^ ^ Baltimore.... U. Whiteborn....

Johns Hop
,

..••••
ild.. S. W. Weltmor

Sprine„Grc.^. ;;;;;;; sykesviUe..Md K. B-^Jones..^ TT 2 4 .. oyKesviue, -“I

Springfield State
^oVniVai 2'*

. Towson, Md
Sheppard and Enoch Fratt Hospital ... H. C. Solomon.
Boston Psychopathic Hospital •

Boston Norton
Boston State Hospital ^*... •••;; Boston S. Cobb
Massachusetts General Hospital

Foxhoro. 3Iass J. T. Shea

Fo^Kboro State Hospital;. Gardner, Mass 0, E. Thompson...

Gardner State Hospital
^ ^ Hathorne, Mass L. Maletz^

Danvers State Hospital;* •

Medfleld, Mass........ E, K. Holt

Medfleld State Hospital
^

other r.t;;i;;^win he found on Pag. 405.

473
53

3.499

SSO
4,072

1,107

3,023
250

3,181

1,200

3,000

9,787

4.500
C,332
507
271
270
189

6,243
6,399

3,315

2,228
660

3,053
321

1G2
3,286
237

2,971

8,550
4ia

1,403

3,973
172»»

1,56S
1,707-

2,954

2,079

1,80S

4,150

1

12

Varies

Varies

"s/i"
7/1

Varies

9 $250.00

9
9-12 157.20

9 135,00

9-18

9-18

9-J2

75.00

50.00

50.00

142
25

5
17

2
6 9/1

9
9-36 100.00

SSI 126 7 9

16 5 7 Varies 250.00'=

242 39 3 9

1,315 >4 9 7/1 .
9-12

67 42 6 Varies Varies

772 lOS 25 4 Varies Varies
9-2

35
14
23

1
11 1/1

9

9 160.CG

020 64 5 9

159 4 4 - i/i. v/i 9-36

3,224

2*9^

2,117
1,800

3,898
2,102

4,560

2J52^

“’c-i

2,000

9
6

^34
665
233
260
36
23S

1
3'

SO
0

207
188
16
19

345

ioi
107
319
124

136
112

0
72
4
0
0

6
4
5
4
1

G
8
8

is
8 '

G
9
8
6
3
1

1

2
2

7/1

Varies

4/1
7/1
7/1

1/1, 7/1

"ifi"

3/1, 7/1

9/1

9
9-36

9-36

9-12 125.00

25.00

25.00

50.00

50.00
9-36

9-24

9-36 SO.OO

9-30 240.00

9 40.00

9-18 150.00«

9
9

9-36 100.00

9-12 95.00

9
9
9

i/1, 7/1 0-12

177.00
4.5.00
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18. PSYCHIATRY—Continued

Kame of Hospital Location Chief of Service

Korthasnpton State Hospital®-* h^rth'Saffon.^Mass." H. Ih! Palm
Grafton State Hospital -

Palmer Maes M. B. Hodsklns
Jlonson State Hospital ^»‘®er,

g chambers
Taunton State Hospital K. .t. Tillotson
McLean Hospital •

Westhoro Mass H, Kfekless

“ter I'tMc Hospital r
' “eeooe;::;;:;:;;

W^r:::=
Str^KrmVy*-:::"

Kalaroaaoo State Hospital ®-. Kalamazoo, Mich R. A. -Morter..-

i,9rw

1,512
2ArA
Sir

2,1B4

3.450

m
5,075
3,S04

psugii-:: 1 1 is
YpsUunti State Hospital

‘ '

MmneapoUs Genera! Ho.'"*

May"M”F™ noffLEimCAv.. a. w. tvoiun^

St. Peter State Hospital® St. Peter. Minn G. H. F«eroan

State Hospital 1 - i^^^°°*^?'*'M******' £* m* AKVnn"*
Kansas City General Ho.spital Kansas Clti^ Mo E. T.

State Hospital No. 2 = M. .losepli, Mo F. A. Carmictia

City Sanitarium =•* fct. Louis W. L. Moore.

Homer G. Phillips Hospital *= St. Lou E. 1-

St. Louts City Hospital *=* St. Lou s

St’. Vincent’s Sanitaiium t St. Louis......

HastiuRS State Hospital =* Ingles dc.Neb
Norfolk State Hospital ® .' Norfolk, Neb

ospital ®-* Traverse city, -uicn... o. v.

ospital «u‘-r Minneapolis .L C. Michart.^ 1.4-3

1 Minneapolis J. C.. McKinley
v.

2,oo(J

...... 206

_ 3.W0
‘ GUdta (S^'e Neurologr)

E, Fa GlWea.
.. P. E. Kubltsch<>k

—

.. O. W. Everett...

.. G. E. Chnriton ond
E. E. Pate.,

1,4W
5^15

3,700

Plshop Clork^on Memorial Hospital*- Omaha........ A. E. Bennett

^•ew Hampshire State Hospital^ Concord, ...... C. H. goilon

I7c\T Jersey State llosplial Groy.®tone Park, J. M. A. Cutry.....

?vcw Jersey .State Hospital Marlboro, J. B. Gordon.

3,324
4(iS

0,053

^ — -
3,G3G

; Wnton^XJ^r.'. j. B. Spr«d>py 3-^
'

20s
3,300

It,302
O.CPi

3.5fS.

3.2P5

S,435

2,

CP3
7,,c:j£i

3,61s

3,

{^.57

2i>,."5?

0,240
2^

^*CK Jersey State Hospital *
-ri'

Aibnny Hospital «•*•’ Albany, >,T b. E, Barrera

Hniflde Ho«itital*«* Boncro5e.,K. Y I. fedbennann
illnjjhanjton State Hospital 2 .« HlnRhamton, N. Y.... H. S. Orc^ors
PJIprlm State Hospital*-* Brentwood, ^. Y H. J, A\ortWnp;

Brooklyn State Hospital* Brooklyn C. H. BcUioger
Bufinlo Stale Hospital*'* Buffalo C.
Edward J. Meyer Memorial Hospital****. .Buffalo.. .A. L. ilrlch

Central IsUp State Hospital *** CcntralUHp, N. Y,. .. D. Corcoran
Oownndo State Homeopathic Hospital Helmutb.N. Y E. Gray.
Kings Park State Hospital * Kings Park, X. Y A. E. Soper
Morey State Hospital * Marcy, X. Y G. E, Earner
Middletown State Homeopathic Hospital **‘ MMdlcto\rn, N-T A. SchmUz,.....-

Bellevue Ho.«plta], Div. Ill—X. Y. Unlv,** *.. Xcw York CUy S. B. Wortls :.

Manhattan State HospItoP Xetr York City J. H. Travh
Xen York Hosplto! **•* XcwYorkClty........ 0. Bletbclm
New York State Psychiatric Institute and.

g . c-

5 *
tc jK

c.
c

6?
c-

0 <
cy>i 0 3

1,310 320 32 2
72

1,739 292 125 t>

12 X 5

1,172 195 19 0
2G4 G4 10

2.977 G
2S5 .4

7,SS9 3« 35
271 49 7
207 10 5

SIO 213 63 i
220 Tl 0

399 2G7 4S C

l;2SG lai 54 1

s ..

lurology; also page 40j)

25:1 42 • 1

12 ‘>:c> 40 4

677 28 17 1

22s 40 4

0 ,

.

3

•urology)
191 00 G

1

97 50 3

75 17 3 2

12.7 4S 2

310 S3 0 5

40; 19 14 1

2:19 75 1

C43 lOG 7

3.002 503 15:1 1

3-21 47

1,3:« 63 20 5

1,700 3 ,

,

7

235 9 3

312 1S.7 20

1,192 149 32

1,920 GOd 40 4

5^5 72 IS 3

2,991 524 39:5 9

25S 42 C

i,7S2 48^5 307 4

247 16 4

919 202 85 4

8,80:1 S74 320 24?

1,228 ‘XI 4

4,C5t 0 10

strong Memorial and nochf'stcr Municipal
Ho«pilaK **•*

NVw VorV Cifv 431

New Totk Clt'y . S. D. Vestermark
Ogdenshurg, K. Y.... , J. A. Pritchard .. 2,400

Orangeburg. X. Y.... . R. E. Bials.Wl
Poughkeepsie, X. Y.. . J, R, ROS.*^...,. .. .8,104

Queens YlJIngc, X. Y. . H. A. La Burt .. 6,122

Roebestcr, X. Y...... . J. L. Van De 5fark .. 4,747

Rochester, X, Y...... . R, Jaenike 321

Syracuse, X. Y . H. A. Steckel 390
niea.X.V . W. E. Merrhnnn 2,390

Valhalla, X.Y... , J. G, Lynn .. 1,213

White Plains, X.Y... , C, 0. Chen»*y 602
Wingdale. X. Y .A. M. Stanley .. 5,413

Durham. X. C . Rv S. Lyman.. 3U
Cinelnnotl.,... . J. Romano .. P20

. Cleveland . L, ,L Karnosh......... , . 5<»>

I’tlea State HoepUnl*** ...
r,rnp«lnnd«^ Hospital **•*

Xew York Ho'pital-YTrylohestrr Blvlslo
Harloin Valley State Hospital *•*

Duke Uo«pltnI *» *

iMncinnalt General Hospital**-* CinelnnotL..
I.ongvfcw Slate Hospital***,. ] Cincinnati...
('Ily Hoepita! **•< ‘.Cleveland....
cohunbuo State Hospital* Columbus, O.......... .3 .F. Bateman...
Ma^MIlon State HocpUal* * Moj^sillon. O A. G. Hyde
llnrdfng SanUnrlum * \ ,

* " tVorthfngton, O G. T. Harding...
Oregon State 3lo«pItal * ” Salem, Ore J, C. Evans
BanvUle State Ho'^pUal *..,

" * PanvllJe, Pa E. L. Slclke 2,WI
HarrlsbiirR State Ho«pltni*'» 3Iarrl«burg, Pa H, K. Petry....... 2.P30
Xortl«to3\n State Hospltsl * l.i.i Xorrlstotm, Pa A. P, Xoyes...,, 5,0.33
rriends Ho«!p!tan * Pldladelphin T. I.. Dehne...

.3,700

'’S»6

n "lO?

. E, I>. Bond. t02

. E. D. Bond......

! C. Ai’z^ller.I*'.'*.*

Institute of tlie Pennsyivania iio«piial *•* Pbiiadeiphia
!'onn«ylvnulR Ho'^pltal, Department for.Men-
tal and Xorvou* Pi?ea«e5 Philadelphia

Phllndelphla General HocpUal **•*.... .Philadelphia
I'hllntk'ljddn State Hospital* .1...]. Philadelphia
Trmpic Cnlvrrslty Ho«pltftl**-* [. Philadelphia
St. Krnnrl« lloepltnl **-< ...Pittsburgh
BV«lorn State ' Psychiatric In'tifute and
Clinic *«

.
riltsburgh G. B. Prar«on.

^Yar^^n State Hospital** Wnrren, Pa 11. H. Israel
State Hospital for Mental T)!‘tfac(^e s.« Howard, B- 1 .3. P. Hegan
Butler Hospital '•* Providonct', R, 1. A. H. Rngple^i......
Chsrk^ V. Chapin Hospital Providence, R. !„ .1, J. McCaffrey
t*. S. Pntdlc Health Service •Hospital * Et, Worth, Tex....... C. R. Chaffin l.ic20

xlohn Sealy Hospital **•*.... Galveston, Tex T. H, l,ITe
I'nivcrsUy of Virginia Ho«pUal Charlotto^vlllf*, Ya.... I>. C. VVil*oa,, 415
Mt<llrnl College of Virginia, Ho«p. Hlv,**** EI<‘bmond, Va R. F. Gayle........ **770

tVfstrm Slate Hospital*-* Ft.Stellaroorn. Waeh. R. H. R»»a S.OiT
E.T'tfrp State HoepJtfll Mc<lfcal Hake, Wash.. H, .\. Perry.... 2,.'i'-p

Xortfjern State Hospital*-* Sctiro B'oolley, IVash. A. W, Poughly 2.01.1

Mote of WI«ron«!n General Ho‘-pltai *5-*-*., Madl«on, Wi
Mbttnukec County Ho*p. for Mental Pl«.*** Milwaukc-e.
MPuRuVet' S.'inltrtrhim *•'

V\urn> Ho'pitnl**-* ...

MadBon, Wi« H. H. Rce‘e 1.201
Milwaukc-c >1. Kn-ak .... lA-^!
Wauwatosa, tVp....,, J, A. Klndwati 4*7;

Hoaolulu, HawolL... W, Shanahan ....... Hr.'

Hn^pltals. 159: A'd-dam Be*ldenrlr> and Rf'^Iderrh *,

30S
2.7G7

G2.5

095
33.3

030

iS5$
2.HS
CTO

3,311

3,5/10

744

3,732

4.ooe»

7.1-2

170
3,012

210
n,3:r»

\>,u32

IS

l/.t5

3,437

170
300
501
SOI
320

10
205
52
31

202
5
30
177

32
3S,5

251
C

371
IDO
225
335
2G

12
351
525
in

210

*24

17

11
30

6

15
S'V)m
V>D

21

4

— 3Q

Varies
Varies
Varies

7/1
.......

Varies
7/1
T/1

Varies

7/1
7/1

7/1

'i'n

c

Varies
9-12

D-f .....

p.24 ^170.00

9 .....

o-sc 100.00

7/1
7/1

Varies
9-lS
9-30

9
9
9-3G

9
9
9-18

9-SG

9-24

9-24
9-24

9-30
9-24

9
9
0
9
9

100.85

145.55
175.00

91.50’-'

91.50

75.00
100,00
50.00

100.00
25.00

13.5.00

so.oo

125.00

1/1

9-12 ICO.OO

9-12 300.00

9-12 75-00

Varies 370.00

Varies 9-12 70.00

7/3
Varies

Varies
Varies

9-12

9-12

9
9
9
9
9
9-no
9
9
0
9
p-12

o-nn

Varies
P-CO

100.00

25.00
150.00

22.V.66

59.00
205.:v;

300.00

217.00

25,00

7/1
^

1/K7/I 9-24

50.00

PS.II.'l

29 Varies Varies 150.00

130 12 Varies I.'iO.OO

14S 2 Varies 0 22,7.00

9* Varies Varies 22.7.00

16 5 9 170.00

1 7/1 9-12 32."».P0<'
Ck

1 ~n 9-GG 212.00

IS n Vaili'? 9 20'.:i3

21 0 Varies Varies n7.,7)

4 6 '>n O-tS 123.00

CS 3 Varies 9-33 20v:ri

3 10 Vorles {} 8:1.:;:;

in 11 T/I 9 24

.33 s <>

13 4 9 23.00

9
71 y I/I. r/i 912 ICO.OO

0 3 T/l 9-30 130.00
0 9

21 9 NO.OO

3 T/l p irA.fo
«-i 6 9 161.90

5 2 ~n 9-2t 330.00

6 5 Varlr« 9-24 200.00

0 6 Varies 9-‘’l 300 01
1 Varies 9 : .'ri

31 ;} f.

3 1 T/I 9.30 02.f>0

14 2 30/1 9 :x, HJ.fKj

4 p
30 0 i/i.r./i 9-r.o

81 Vftrb'« 9-30 i.v>.no

1 3 1/1. 7/1 9-12 30.W
1 1 in/i 9-12

5 9
33 « Vari'“ 0 30.00

2 8 7/1 9 r»n.0ft

1
A 7/1 p .77JV>

331 6 7/1 9-30 2C'0.(O

tf 2 7/1 9-^4 1 2Z.fr >

103 2 9 30O.f«i

13 2 9 30

5 P I/I 9-50 :A(fj

i 2 7/3 9 .-/I

4 2 7/1 9 18

Ncmerlczl tad ©Ihtr rtftrtacrs XfiU b« f««nd «n 5»5« 4QS.
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19. RADIOLOGY
The following services are approved by the Council and the American Board of Radiology

(See footnotes I, 2 and 3)

Name of Hospital Location
Los Angeles County Hospital Los Angeles
.St. Vincent’s Hospital Los Angeles
White Memorial Hospital*® Los Angeles
Orange County General Hospital*^ Orange, Calif....’.

.

Mount Zion Hospital *i San I'lnncisco
San Francisco Hospital *8.< San Francisco
Stanford University Hospitals*®** San Francisco
University of California Hospital*®** San Francisco
Veterans Administration Facility® W. Los Angeles....
Colorado General Hospital*® Denver
Hartford Hospital*® Hartford, Conn...

.

New Haven Hospital*®** New Haven, Conn..
Garfield Memorial Hospital*®** Washington, D. C..
Georgetown University Hospital*® Washington, D. C..
Sibley Memorial Hospital *®v Washington, D. C..
Veterans Administration Facility ® Washington, D. C,.
Walter Reed General Hospital*® Washington, D. C..
James M. Jackson Memorial Hospital *®.... Miami, Fla
Grady Memorial Hospital *i Atlanta, Ga

Piedmont Hospital*® Atlanta, Ga
Cook County Hospital*®** Chicago
Michael Reese Hospital*®** Chicago
Mount Sinai Hospital*® Chicago
Passavant Memorial Hospital*®** Chicago
Presbyterian Hospital *® Chicago
Provident Hospital *®** (Chicago
Research and Educational Hospitals *®**. ... Cldcngo
St. Luke’s Hospital*® Chicago
University of Chicago Clinics*® Chicago
Wesley Memorial Hospital **** (jhlcago
Evanston hospital*® Evanston, 111

Veterans Administration Facility® Hines, III

St. Francis Hospital*®** Peoria, 111...

Rt. Margaret Hospital*® Hainmond, Ind
Indianapolis City Hospital*® Indianapolis
Indiana University Medical Center*®** Indianapolis
Methodist Hospital *2 Indianapolis
University Hospitals *® *

University of Kansas .

'

Charity Hospital of r • ^

Southern Baptist Hosi • *-

Touro Infirmary*® New Orleans.....*....

Shreveport Charity Hospital*®** Shreveport, La
Johns Hopkins Hospital*®** Baltimore
University Hospital *®** Baltimore

Beth Israel Ho.«pItal*® Boston
Boston City Hospital*®-* Boston
Children’s Hospital *i** Boston

Joseph H. Pratt Diagnostic Hospital ^ Boston

Lahey Clinic a

Massachusetts “
' 5°

Massachusetts " “ ‘

Boston
. Boston

Chief of Service r-

..R.. A. Carter Rad.

.. K. S. Davis. ..Rad.

.. W. S. Stilson Rad.

.. W. Saul ...............Roent.

. . H. B. Weyrauch Roent, .3|27C

a
®

.

a c. c
® u S
SSus
41,078
0,518

12,010
•8

50,218
15 ,0:33

1S,5.'39 14,204

a -2

xS
C,55S

1,004

0,287

554

503

1,011

0,712

£ 2

f S

tc ' f

E § o

L. Bryan Rad.
..R. R. Newell .....Rad.
.. £. R. Miller Rad.
.. C. L. Lyons Rad.
..E. A. Schmidt Rad.
..D. J. RolM>rts .Rad,
..H. Wilson Rad.
.. E, A. Merritt Rad.
..F. O. Coe ......Rad.
.. W. M. Clopton Rad.
.. S. R. Bersack Rad.

:....Rad.
. . J. J. Jnres ...Rad.
. . G. R. Hrdllcka and

H. S. Weens Roent. 10,009

.. G. R. Ilrdllckn Rad. 3,:iSS

.. G. A. Landau Rad. 53,879 25,SS‘j

.. R. A. Arens Rad. 23,383

.. J. Arendt Roent. 5,002

10,597

12,072
2:3,959

7,018

0,154

0,055

2,774

5,870
3,500

1,752

3,893

1,137

£ £ S
csS ew 4 >

358 38 3 Varies 9-30 $157.20

14 39 1 9

281 43 2 7/1 9-12 IIG.OO

32 1 7/1 9-24

5 28 1 9-18 75.00

27 33 4 Varies 9 115.00

205 30 4 7/1 9 50.00

150 79 4 Varies 9-12 50.00

*26 75
*2

9

”
60 34 1 Varies Varies
51 09 4 9

54 2 9-12 75.00

43 38 2 7/1- 9-24 75.00

29 51 1 9-12 75.00

12,410 5,278

37.3

1,018

0,701 10,400

17,578 4,797

20,858 0,833

15,0C0»' LroSi"

10,019 210

.. J. T. Case Rad. 5,732 971

.. F. H. Squire Rad. 18,411 5,855

.. B. W. Anthony Rad. 5,400 817

.. T. J. Wnchowski Rad.

..E. L. Jenkinson Rod.

.. P. C. Hodges Rad.

.. F. L. Hus.«ey Rad,

.. R. G. Willy Rad.
C. W,- McCiannhon and »

H. Slobodin Rad.
.. P. R. DlrkSO Rod. W 2A3S

C. W. Rauschcnboch.. Roent. 3,il9 oi9

.. J. A. Campbell Rad. 11*215 2,019

..A. P. Echtcrnacht Rad. I’iSi

.. H. C. Ochsner Rod. 1L2W 4,100

H. D. Kerr Rad. 2j,0^) 17,^
G. M. Tice Rad. 2.>,i0o 0,003

L. Menvlllc Rod. oO.^OO

L. W. Mogruder Rad.

0,204 1,300

2,160 ...

38
15

200
23
09

33
48
21

50
33
GO
63
50
93
07
73

50
62

7/1

1/1, 7/1
I /I

"in”
Varies
in

9

9

9
9
9-30

9

9
9-36

9
9-36

9-30

9-30

9-12

20.00

50.00

100.00

. M. b. Tcitelbaum Roent, 14,400

. G. W. Riley Rod.
. J. W. Pierson Rncl.

. H. J. Walton Rod.

. S. A, Robins Rod.

p .r> PnrI

! e!
. A.

4,CS0
110,241
39,954
30,000
53 ,.339

32,400
9,701

401

0,000
7,119
S,S72
4,371
2,424
4,045
840

1,505

50.00

50.00

55.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

300.00

New England
Peter Bent Br.^j

Newton-Wellesley Hospital*- .

University Hospital *=•* Ann Arbor. Mich...

City of Detroit Kccciving Hospital *=* 2'^;™!:

Grace Hospital «
Harper Hospital *»*. 2'i™rJ
Henry Porcl Hospital 2®tl°l;
St. Mary's Hospital

Sr?r»** ::::::::::::::::::::::I"
Research Hospital^ ISI City.MS....
St. Joseph Hospital *=•*

gj Louis

Homer G. PhiIliPS_Hpsp,u>
if; Louis

St. Louis City Hospital Xouis

|VeigMon%?em?rial St;»
University of Nebraska Hospital^^

Hanover, N. H
Mary Hitchcock Sfcmonal Hospital

Newark, N. J
Newark Beth Israel Hospital Brooklyn
Brooklyn Hospital *-**

2S,473»> 9,SC0»>

,
9,321 2,072
7,014f’ 4,9251'

29,085 2,S4C

I f.
I, D. Harris Roent. 27,927

Brooklyn..
’ Brooklyn

Long Wand College Hospital *®**...*

Methodist Hospital*"

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Buffalo

Knd.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rod.
D. R.

.Ther.Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
Rad.
T?npnt.

33,079

4,892

11,357

4,500

HosiJlJai; SiV. n-bpen Dlv.— -. g- City

Beth Israel Hospital Kew York City

rfower^nd' rath Avenue .Ho^pita's New York City.......

r^niun-nter Memorial Hospital * Xew York City

for Joint Diseases York City

Hill Hospital New York City..fenok Hill Hospital*'

Lincoln Hospi^l •

5}SorrHofpifS‘forChronicDisea^

New York ( .

New York City
“ New York City..

, R. H. Stevens Rod
, L. Reynolds Rod.
. H. P. Doul) Rad.
F. C. Jewell Rod.

. M. W. Clift Rad.
J. R. McNutt Rad.

. L. G. Rigler Rad.

. Kirklln... Rad.

6.
, S.
. E.
. L. Sonte
. O. C. Zink
. J. F. Kelly

. H. B. Hunt....

. L. K. Sycamore

. N. J. Furst

. J. Pepc

. 31. G. Wasch...

. L. Harrington
A. B. Friedmann

. A. Jj. L, Bell

, J. Daverso ,.

G. N. Scatchard
. G. L. Carr
. 1. S. Startz
H.

. I. I

. L.

. W. Snow Rad.

. F. Borrelli Rod. •

. H. K. Taylor
M. M. Poraeranz Rad.

'
F. H. Ghis^in Roent. 13.ol<

C. Gottlieb Bad. 14,300

.'T. B. Weinberg Rad.

. S. Fineman Rad.

10,749 4,459

36,000»> 1,403>'

38,723 4.0S7

6,0G7 4.153

15,030 4,172

0,811 2,909

‘^0,121 10,029

104,201*' 18,925'' 3,000''

48,354 1,932 375

2,890

11 ‘ SS 'i

J7 II I 2/15

54 2S 2 4/1

70 40 3

29
t)

io9 42 9 7/1

220 49 2

390 80 6 Varies

17 1
*05 01 1

00 50 2 7/1

325 67 5 7/1

221 02 3 7/1
14 51 2
31 <>2 4 7/1

93 1
1

3
3

*66 72 S 7/1
271" 48 1

200 75 2

21 1

240 04 6 Varies
41 2

22 30 0 7/1
3401* 44 3
25S 50 4 7/1

59 52 3
39
29

501
07
SO

9-24

9-36

9-60

9-36

9-18

0
9-30

0-3G

0
0
9-SG

0
0
9
9
9
9 '

9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9-30

9
9-50

9
9

9-12

9-30

150.00

150.00

30.00

33.00

80.00

25.00

50.00

CO.OO

50.00

CO.OO

50.00

SOioOc

100.85

125*66

i7.i’66

7,025

20,733 10,470

20,995 1,190

1,599

1,740

1,210

2,085
9,992'* 3,212'*

5,215 2,025

0,002

1.3,824

44,909

iiiiioo

1,597

2,703

15,247

3,C4S
15,442'' 1,30G»'

10,.533 2,330

4,717
19,&30

7,971

94,252
5,429

2,005

3,143

7,467

1,457

8,502

**117

1,942

r.-ioo

1,751

1,953

874

o’.m

075
81

57
195
149
92
103
25*»

ICO

90
87
C3»'

10
14
‘28

9

034

0
0

10

78" 15

44 3
32
66
2.3

50
40
45
93
79
20
39
31
10
10
39
21
32
30
55
31
28
28
32
22
29
32
27
SC

28

7/1

7/1
(See page 40o)

1/1, 10/1 9-36

Varies

7/1

"in”

”Vl”

"in”

"i'n”

"in”

’varies

Varies
7/1

Varies
7/1

1/1, 7/1

9
9 •

9
9

9
9
9

9-24

9
9-18

9
9
9-30

9
9-30

9
9-24

9
9-12

9-12

9
9
9
9
9-30

9
9
9

9

75.00

91.50

100.00

75.00

80.00

80.00

100.00

25!66

25!66

59!66

lioioo

25.00

25.00

50.00

40.00

100.00

'50.00

Numerical and other references will be found on page 405.
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19. RADIOLOGY—Continued

Xame ol Hospital

Morrlsania City Hospital

Mount Sinai Hospital

Xew York City Hospital*'

New York Hospital »'* —
Kew York Polyclinic Medical School and

Xw*^Yorfc Post-Graduate Medical School

anil Ho.'pitnl*'
Prc.'bytcrJan Hospital *— *

Roosevelt Hospital*®**
St. Luke's Hospital *-

Location

Xeir Tork City...

Xcw York City...

Xeir York City...
>'ew York City..

Xew York City..

Xen- York City...

Kew York City,.

New York City..
New York City..

S’.y.,,

Genesee Hospital*' ..... Eochestcr.S. Y.

Strong Memorial and Rochester Municipal _ , ^ „
Hoenltals *** * Rochester,

Ellis 'Hospital *'•*

Grasslands Hospital**-* ***
v. A**

Charlotte Memorial Hospital Charlotte, N.C
Duke Hospital Durham, N. C..

M-atts Hospital *= Durham,
Korth Carolina Baptist Hospital *»•* YnnstotpSalcm, C..

City Hospital *' .tkrqn, Ohio
Cincinnati General Hospital*' Cincinnati..

.Teaish Hospital*' Cincinnati

City Hospital*'-* Cleveland

Clovclaml Clinic Foundation Hospital*'— Cleveland....

St. Luke’s Hospital *' Cleveland

St. Vineont Charity Hospital *' Cleveland
University Ho.spitals *'•* Cleveland....

University Hospitals*' Oklahoma City

Good Soinnriton Hospital **.... Portland, Ore
St. Vincent’s Hospital *» Portland, Ore
University of Oregon Medical School Hospi-

tals and Clinics *=•*.... Portland, Ore
Ahington Memorial Hospital Ablngton.Po— .....

Bryn Mnwr Hospital*® Bryn Mawr, Pa
Graduate Hospital of the University ol
Pennsylvania *3 Philadelphia

Hahnemann Hospital**** Philadelphia
Hospital of the Protestant Episcopal
C.lmrch **•* Philadelphia

Hosp. of the University of Pennsylvania **•* Philndclphla
Jeanes Hospital* Philadelphia
.lencrson Medical College Hospital **....... Philadelphia.
.Tcwl«l» Hospital*®** Philadelphia
Mount Sinai Hospital *»«* Philadelphia

Pennsylvania Ho.«plta} *» Philadelphia...
Philndclphlu General IIo.«pital **•* Philndclphiu
Prc«t»yterlan Uospltnl** Philadelphia
Temple University Ho.«pital **•* Philadelphia
Eilzaheth Steel Magee Ho.«pitnl®**., Pittsburgh
Mercy Hospital **-* Pittsburgh
Montefiore Hospital*® Plttsluirgh
Western Pennsylvania Hospital **•* Pittsburgh

Chief of Service

. S. Weitzner Rad.

. M. li. Sussii)nQ........Rad.

. E. Kraft D. R.

, H. K. Temple. Rad.

. E. E. Smith ..Rad.

. W. H. Meyer Rad.

. R. Golden Rad.

. W. H. Boone ..Rad.

. E. J. Ryan and
C, AV. Brehner.......Rnd.

G. H. Ramsey Rad.
K. K. MUton Roent.
P. Slater D. R.
A- G, Debbie Rad.
A. Ttiggle Rad.
R. J. Beeves Rad.
W. W. Vaughan Rnd-
,T. P. Rousseau Rad.
E. W. Rowland Rad.
H. G. Relnekc Rad.
S. Brown ..Rad,
H. Hauser Rad.
F. E. Templeton Rad.
R. J. May Rad.
J. R. Andrews Rad.
H. Hauser Rad.
,1. E. Ueatley Rad.
B. Isenhart Rad.
S. E. Rees Rad.

W. Y. Burton.
J. D. ZuHck...,
R. S. Bromer..

.Rad.

.Bad.

Robert Packer Hospital*® Sayre, Pa
Roper Hospital** Charleston. S. C
Baptist Memorial Hospital *® Memphis, Tcnn
.lohn Gaston Hospital** Memphis. Tcnn
Methoclbt Hospital*® Memphis, Tenn
Vnnderimt University Hospital *3.< Nashville, Tcnn
Baylor University Hospital*®** DallnF, Tex
Parkland Hospital*’** Dallas. Tex
John Scaly Hospital *’ * .1 . Galveston, Tex
Scott and White Hospital*® Temple. Tex..,.
Mary Fletcher Hospital**** .!!!.!’!.!! Burlington, Vt
University of Virginia Hospital *3.« ChnrIotte5 viIIe, Va..
Medlrnl College of Virginia, llosp. Div.*®**., Richmond. Va
Virginia Mason Hospital*® Seattle, Wash
State of Wisconsin General Hospital *® *.... Madison, Wis.......
CoUimbla Hospital *’•« Milwaukee

A. Finfcclstcln Rad.
N. V. Ludwlek Rad.

D. A. Sampson Roent.
E. P. Pendergrass Rad.
G. Bird Ther.Rad.*
P. C. Swenson..... ..Rad.
E. Solfs-Cohen Rad.
L. Edelken and
G. Rosenbaum Rad.

P. A, Bishop Rad.
B. P. Widmonn Rad.
J. Hv Yastinc Rad.
W. E. Chamberlnin...Rod.
S. G. Henderson Rad.
H. N. MawlilQney......Rad.
M. F, Goldsmith Rad.
R. G, .\llcy and

L. Freedincn Rad.
J. W. Kettle Jr Rad.
H. Rudislll Jr Rad.
J. E. Whitclcathcr Rad.
H. Curl Rad.
S. W, Coley... Rad.
C. C. McClure Rad.
A. Seed' Rad.
A. J. McUwnln ...Rud,
J. B, Johnson ...Bud.
C. A. .Stevenson.. .....Rad.
O. S. Peterson Jr Ru<l.
Y. W. Archer..,. Rath
F* B. MnndevJHe. R.'id.

T. D, Corllle Rad.
E. .\, Pohic Rad.
K. A. Morton, Rad.

Ill >yZ
H 1 K tS

Ob
cs t

t S'-H
"r F 72 k. 5 ?;

jjj

14,22S 2.S01 23 13 *
1

7,20

1

54 41 4

7,344 37 3

4&,o51 7,3G9 ... 3

G.133 2,3S1 IS 15 1

S.S5S 0,553 721 43 3

50,COG 20,410 167 53 C

17,0S2 2,407 S7 3

w.m 4,3S5 144 39 2

4,7S0 1,273 44 1

21,90S
‘

5,540 240 75 0

G,S6S 1,5S0 ... 1

14,902 8 1

10,795 5,S94 23 52

7.GS7 2,515 43 37 1

31,423 10,32:1 585 63 7

17,795 3,2S7 243 2S 1

10,570 4,439 121 54 3

12,079 7,935 11 31 2
16,843 6,399 3S 7

0,723 1,175 52 30 1

24,000 8,000 33 4

33,451 8,494 S7 6

13,159 i.ins 103 S3 3
o,SG6 O-l-J 6 SO 1

20,S93*> 3,775'» 171*» 02 2
20,739 11,350 40 1

7,1C9 1,195 go 41 1

7,259 1.740 ... 35 1

19,257 1,487 27 55 5
10,977 2,400 35 1

12,060 3,183 130 SO 2

9,384 5,779 50 S4 2

10,2GG 3,177 440 45 2

. 9.00S 1,SS5
«-»

4S 1

9,5C0‘> 8.SS5'’ 4G‘* 75 12
1,S09*» l.fW*' 47*’ 05 1

23,072 1,020 CO 4

C,703 524 350 63 1

7,947»' CUo'' 74i> 50 3

7,432 3.433 355 46 I-

in.siT 3.4?2 11.204 52 1
7,rr:»4b 5,227*' 70’’ 71 1

19,123*> 4,181*’ 139** 43 3
4,205 2,377 64 21 »>

14,.*)02 6,854 371 2.7 1

3.S1C 1,030 30 1

o.on 3.001 09 23 . 1

S,G95 3,380 36 34 1

9,027 37 44 n

8,057 4,28S • 512 35 fi

13,900 2,5.39 50 40 3
S,957 3,237 17 21 1

11,206 2,904 01 1

0,943 1,804 52 '20 2
13,874 K92:5 CG 24 1

12,345' 1,781 50 2
30,370 4.370 2.10 3.1 2
4.244 3,46'< 73 44 2

20,279 5,474 42 9
J4,S53 3,0(?> 170 34 2

7,400 1,050 40 1

27,210 9.325 310 67 5
IS,449 3,275 104 4S 1

cis

i/i. ~h 9-24 $50,00

Vt 9
9

110.00

in 9 25.00

Q-Oi 30.00

9 41.07

y-sG ej.oo

Varies 9-30 50.00

9

9-43 225.00^

9
J/l.T/1 9 110.00

9-S& 75.00
9
0

7/1 9 41 .G('.

9 100,00

m 9-4S .....

9
9
0 100.66

in 9-30 50.00

9
in 9

9
9
9

7/1 9 75.00
9

7/1 0 50.00

in B-2J .

9

9
0
9

3/1 9 23.00

9

9
in PdS 20.00

Varies 9 93.s:i

n
0

lO/l y-3C lOO.OO'

9
9

9-24 100.00
0
9
9-30 25.00

y
9
«)

9
9*

Vnrk'« 9 .^•0.00

9
in 9-12 50.09

in 9 42.00

9 .77.50

in 9dS 100.00

in 9-::6 2,*..{»0

in 9-38

Hospitals, ir*i ; Assistant Residencies ami Resldcnrlea, 374

20, SURGERY

Ma.\uc]| Field
Davis-Monthan rield....
Hammer Field
HaiuUion Field

...Montgomery, .Via.

..Tucson, Arlz.
Frc«no, Calif.

Sail Rafael, Calif.

Army Air Forces HospitaU
The follanlnc ho*spltaU of the Army Air Fo^ce^ have been approved

not to evccctl one yc.tr. Residency assignments are avnllatiU* to medlc.il

Reglonn! Ho«pIlnI
RegloijBl Hospital
Kcgionnl lio-i^pital :

lb glonal llo-'pitnl
Regional ami Coavnlesernt
Ho^dlal

Regional Ho'pltal
Regional and Convaiesernt
Hospital

Regional Ho«plla!
Regional Ho«pltal
Regional Hospital
Regional Ho€pital
Regional Ho'^pUal

Rivy HcspUali

V. S, Naval Hospital

by the Council as <»fTer{ng acceptable re*<ldvnclea In Ktirgerv for a pcrl<‘d
onicers for perlod-i of six to twelve months.

. Army Air Ba^w .Khnla Ana, Calif.
lUjcklcy Field., .Denver, Colo.

Miami Dl'trict Miami IVach, F*la
Army Air Ba«^c Orlando, iTa
Drew Field Tampa, Fla,
Hunter Fi'*M Savannah, Ga,
Scott Field IHIevllK III.
Ctiatnuo Field Ranluul. HI.

Regional
Koglonal
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional
Regional

Hospital..
Hospital..
Hospital...
Iloepllal.,.
Ilo«pilDl..
Ho^pllal..
Hospital..
Hospital.

.

Hospital.

.

Hospital..
Hospital,

,

Hoepjtal.

.

Hospital.

-

. Barksdale
. We«tover Field
. KircJcr Field
. .\nny Air Field. .

.

. Milchri Fk-h!

. Pfttterfon Field...

. Army .\lr Fkid...
, Army Air Field...
. .\riny .\lr Fkld...
. .tvintlon c*n<b't C'
. Slappard Fi*'M...
. Kt*arn« ORD
. l-anghy |>M
. Truax FMd

kuB.it'Oli'. M'l. U. -Yaral llo-pitBl * Mil. f. Nnrn! Ifciiitnl .

, . .Shrev'eport, I.a.

'liicopee Falb. Mofi*..

Biloxi, Mbv.
J.lneotn. Neb.

.Htmp*-tea<!, N. y
Fflir/l'-M. O.

.Sioux Falls S. D.
.\tnorlllo, Tex.

Pyole, *JVv.
.Kan Antonio, Te.x.
.Wichita mils Tex.
- Kearn*', Utah

..Hampton, Va,

...Madison. Wj«

Phiiad-fp’.Ia

Numtricil .till cthtr rtttrtnctj ,ni b» found on post MS.
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20. SURGERY—Continued

Name of Hospital Location

.Tefferson and HlllmnD Hospitals* Birndnghnm. Ala
Norwood Hospital *< tPYrninglioin, Ala.....

Employees’ Hospital of tlic Tennessee Coal,
iron and Railroad Company* Fairfield, Ala

Baptist State Hospital*.... Little Hock, .-^rk.

General Hospital of Fresno County* Fresno, Calif
California Hospital** Los Angeles
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital ** Los Angeles
Los Angeles County Hospital ** Los Angeles
Santa Fe Coast Lines Hospital *....,4 Los Angeles.......
White Memorial Hospital * ..Los Angeles
Highland'.\laine(la County Hospital** Oakland, Calif...

Clilef of Service

t). S. Moore..........
C. N. Cnrraway and
D. F, Talley.:

Fermanente Foundation Hospital** Oakland, Calif.,

•San Bernardino County Cbarity Hospital * 8on Bernardino, Calif.

San Diego County General Hospital * San Diego, Calif
Children's Hospital *< .San Francisco
Franklin Hospital** San rranci«co.........
Mary’s ’Help ilospital * S'un Francisco
Mount Zion Hospital** i'nn Francisco
St. Luke’s Hospital ** San Francisco..
St. Mary’s Hospital* San Francisco
San Francisco Hosplfal ** San Francisco.........

Stanford University Hospitals** .San Francisco
University of California Hospital**., San Francisco
.Santa CJnra County Hospital San dose, Calif
Santa Barbara Cottage Hos^plfal* Santa Barbara, Calif.

Colorado General Hospital * Denver
.St. Luke’s Hospital * Denver
St. Francis Hospital * Hartford, Conn,.
Gmco Bosplttil * New Haven, Conn
Hospital of St, Papbacj * New Haven, COnn
New Haven Hospital** New Haven, conn
Memorial Hospital** Wl/mlngfon, Del
Central Dl.eijcnsnry and Emcrkoncy Hosp.»* Washington, D. C.....

Freedmen's Hospital** Wasblngtori, D. C
Gnllinger Municipal Hospital** Washington, 0. 0.....

Garfield Memorial Hospital ** Washington, 0. C.....

Georgetown University Hospital * Washington, 0. C
Provitleiice Hospital* Washington, 0. C
Sibley Memorial Hospital* Washington, D. C
Duvnl County Hospital * Jacksonville, Fla
James M. Jackson Memorial Hospital * MUitnl, Fin
Grady Memorial Hospital**,, Atlanta, Ga....

St. Joseph’s Infirmary *... Atlanta, Ga
University Hospital** Augusta, Ga,. ........

Emory University Hospital* Emory Iniverslti'.Ga.

.Augustatia Ilospital * Chicago
Cook County Hospital ** Ch cago

Grant Hospital**
Illinois Masonic Hospital *.....-.-vv.Cl**
Mercy HospItabLoyola University Clinics *.. Chicago

.Michael Keese liospital**
Mount Sinai Hospital ojlSr?'
Norwegian-Amerlcan Hospital** cmcugo.

Fassavant Memorial Hospital**
rbiSco'

•• Chicago.
Hoepltnls * Chicago.

,
Chicago.

. L. Noland

. R, M. Eubanks

. C. M. Vanderburgh

. W. Jl. Olds

. L. Felgcr —

. J. N. Nichols

. G. Thomason

. D- N. Klclrards npd
W. W. Crane

C. C, Cutting
C. G. Hilliard

C. O. Tanner...,,
A. Kilgore
T. F. Mullen
E. Carlson
F. I. Harris
A. Weeks
E. Butler
L. Eloesscr and
H. Bnmn

F. L. Reichert
II. C. Naffzigcr.,...

C. Sullh'an
I. Wills

H. R. MeKcen.

p.^

2,070

ev9

J,0jl

4,

-^2
7)o2

2,S7G

5,

HI
3,5!?4

LHt?
l.OH

oSI

2,502
ojH

LS09
5P2'"

2,m
2,&S0

2,030
0,2oo

2,072

2,45S

1,345

3,5S4

530

LlM
4,19>
5,ais

2,479

2,hr>0

1,020
3,ISO

R. Nichols
W. F. Verdi
S. Harvey
J. G. Spnckinnn
^L F. MUchell 1....

C. R. Drew LOi"
3A20

H. H. Kerr 3.^
F. Sanderson
F. Sanderson ...» 3,00.)

p. S. Pul2kl
F,. JelkS

....Chicago
lies’**',!.* Chicago

Chicago...

lo-'Ditnl ** Chicago.. , ... . - .

.

EvIvnstoD.Hl
Evanston,

R. 11. OlHton
G. P. Hugulcy
G, r. .Tones Jr
L. Grove
N. M. Percy
M. Davison
E. W. Flschniann...
JL It. Malcolm
H A. Ohcihelmau *

B.* B. Bettmun....

g’ t. Murphy
L. Davis
V. O. David
U. G. Dailey

W. H. Cole
H. McKenna
O. G. Sheaion
D. B, Pheinfster

R. W. McNcnly
p. M. Stctler

F. Christopher

uttle Company ql Mary HoSUiV-i:;:'.;::;: Ev«ete™parl<; w...

Indianapolis
Muncie, ind
Iowa City

... Kansas City»KaO....

Indiana
Methodist Hospital *

Ball Memorial Hospital**
University Hospitals * ..^.^ Kansas t;uy, nui*
diversity oI Kansas Hospitals*.

wiSiitarKan
St. Francis Hospital . Lexington, Ky
St. .Toseph’s Hospital*......^-- •

Louisville. Ky
Louisville Graeral Hospital*

Louisville. Ky
St. Joseph lo,®tmary*--..------^j Sew Orleans
Charity Hospital ol Xoni.lann Orleans
ToijTo Infirmary *

.!.E. Baltimore,

W. D. Catch
H. S. Leonard
\V. C. Moore
F. Jt. Peterson

: T. G. Orr
A. H. Gearhart

H. H. Hagan
I. Abell Sr

Baltimore jj**
J®

i E i . E E Ba Ithnore

Bou Secours Ho.«pital * • Baltimore.
Church Home anij Hospital .

. .Baltimore.
Franklin Squaw Hospital Baltimore.
Hospital lor -.vi Baltimore.

, Baltimore.
Baltimore.
BaltimoTe.
Baltimoro.
Baltimore.
BaltimoTp.
Baltimore.

402
5,03S

S;230

3,033
12,aiS

2,450
13,310

"665

2,7oS

3,031

2.400

2,1)85

3,892

2,237
1,335

>94

1,343

4,134
l,S3o

2,537

S4S
3,430

4,030
970

1.400

1,209
l,83o
4,77a«

2.CQS
3,200
730

2,S71
2,4G2

1,504

0,249
0,418

2,764
1,160

0T2
,1GT

TohD'5 Hopkins Hospital

Maryland Genexal Hospital

Mercy Hospital* ,**

Pro
St.
St.

Dispensary *,

Sil»
South Baltimore Geuwai jL^u.pital*

1. Cohn
T. B. Ayeock
T. B. Aycock
T. S. Cullen

E. S. Johnson.... r>’"2

W. RienhofI
A. Blalock
W. J. Coleman and
G. A. Bawden

W. D. Wise....

S. McLanaban
L. C. Cohn
W. R. Gcraghty

2,350

SS Memorlai Huspitai* E.-iMBmore

?erBaUhno5’Gen"ar»«i* ~
.. A. M. SWpley

..N- C/ Marvel

.."P V. Johnson

ca
l.CSG

2,402
l.SOS

2,380
4,Ga
2,700

910

1,495

4,era

9,453

10,39S

2,002

2S1

3,21s
0,4SS

7,450

30,540

2,

c/;o

3,313
S7S^

3,

*250

1,404

32,CCJ

0,702

5,430

222

9,773

1,342

051

5,721

5,861

915
919

1A33

29,2W
450

2,391

“C92
0,475

ijoi
4,143

3,014

2,300

857

1.334

9,443

1,006

2,076

15,750

.3,055

0,713

2,25S

6,032
4,8So

4,065

3,205

13,051

SGJSO
4,797
2,014

i)43

1,021

2,290

1,032

43,994

1,870

“360

742
4,041

I.ISS
“3,700

5,231

8,078

4,254

2.679

7,SIS

to
V

es 5^
. V

(?i3

wSCw
02 .C

t£
a

tn (n
Z.

a °
cs 0

£ 0 c

o ut a 0
few

P Pco P >

SO 10 4 1/1. in 9-12 §50.00

9 2 S 9 150.00

11 0 1/1 9-12 200.00

202 2 1/1 9-12 125.00

SG ” 6 4 in 9-12 100.00

SG SO 3 10/1 9-27 200.00

ISO CO 0 1/1 9 100.00

32G 123 7 Varies 0-42 157.20

16 5 2 m 9-12 175.00

45 15 0 in 9-12 126.00

62 IS 0 in 9 SO.OO

47 IS 2 Varies 9 125.00

61 25 1 in 9-12 190.00

30-9 24 2 in, 10/1 9-12 164.00

0 9
'26

"
4 7/1 9-V2 100.00

SO 7 1 7/1 9-12 200.00

53 22 3 7/1 9-18 75,00

10 23 1 7/1 9-12 225.W
0 in 9-12 lOO.OO

01 2G lO Varies 9 J15.W)

IS 5 7/1 9-2S 50.00

20 17 6 Varies 9-12 50.00

1 7/1 9-12 203.00

11 9 t>n 9-12 100-00

SI 54
1 Vh

9-18

9

70.00

60.00

50
53
95
60

19
17

Varies

Varies
7/J

28 14 3

77 29 4

37 10

70 24 0

130 3

42 iu 4

43 17 3

3

G4 12 3

15G 31 S

107 36 13

IT 4 2

12s 10 5

26 6 2

. 1

923 si U
1

47 n 1

320 53 2
94 35 6
So 16 2

28 31 1

24 19 0
35 23 3
25 10 2
30 22 3
26 8 1

115 77 8
71 51 9
37 23 ?>

5 4 1
1

78 22 1
31 5 2
36 12 9

80 23 2
88 43 5

To 28 1
135 CO 24
39 23 4
94 28 1

92 30 3
124 27 15

3
400 13:i 27
9S 45 3

189 43 10
14 6 4
59 2,1 4

45 7 3
14 0 3

128 67 10

86 7 4
80 12 5

2
33 12 2
91 10 5
47 IG 6
Cl 11 4

112 27 C
87 38 7

22 4 4

51 33 0

77 41 0

4/1
VI

7/1“
7/1

7/1

in
in
lO/t

in
1/1

in, in
10/1

Varies
10/1

Varies

"vi"

i'n.'in
VI

i/l'jo/i
’/I

Vanes

\arJes
10/1-

Y arios
in, 10/j

1/1
i/i

"i/iV

"in"

"an"m
1J1

Varies

"in"m
V,)i

-

7/1
1/1

7/1
7/1

‘*7a“
7/1

C/1

9
9
p>24 50-00

P'22 ®

9
942 10.00

9-00

9
0 75.00

0.12 75.00

9
0-12 75.00

0 125.00

9 63.00

0 20.00

0-36 125.00

9-18 oo.OO

0-12 50.00

9.12 25.00

9-SG 23.00

9-30 125.00

9-13 150.0C

P-.30 . 75-00
O-CO 25.00

0
9-32 250.00

D
9-30 50.00

9 50.00

0-30 55-00
.9 327.W
9-3G 25,00

9'48 25.00

0-12 25.00

9-50 200,00

9 300.00

9-12 75.00

9-12 lOO.OO

944 150.00

9-60 SO.OO

0-SG 33.00

9-18 60.00

9.1s 1^.00

9 2o.00

9-56 50.00

f)-J8 loOOO

J)
75.00

9 54.00

9 75.00

0-48 60.00

9 50.00

9-12 40.00

9 75.00

9.12 30.00

9 100.00

9 50.00

9-4S

9
9-12 50.00

9.00 75.00

9-30

9-12 35.00

9 .....

5^0 50.00

p 50.00

5-30 tO.OO

S-M
B 41.00

Numerical .and other referent v,iU be fouad on Pase 405.
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20. SURGERY—Continued

Name of Hospital Location

Boston City Hospital** Boston
Children’s Hospital** Boston

Lahey Clinic t Boston,...,

Massachusetts General Hospital* Boston

Massachusetts Memorial Hospitals* Boston
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital*.. Boston..
Cambridge Hospital** Cambridge, Mass..

Trucsdale Hospital Fall River, Moss,.
Memorial Hospital* ^Yorcester, Moss,.
Worcester City Hospital* Worcester, Mass..
University Hospital** .4nn Arbor, Mich.,

AIe.\ander Blafn Hospital* Detroit

Chief of Seniec

. S. Fraser

. W. E. Ladd
10,340
3,5TG

£5
‘S'S

o>
55,704
11,929

. E. D. Churchill and
A. W. Allen

. H. M. Clute

. F. C, ‘Newton *.

Charles Godwin Jennings Hospital*.. Detroit
City of Detroit Receiving Hospital** Detroit

Grace Hospital * Detroit
Harper Hospital** Detroit...
Henry Ford Hospital** Detroit
Mount Carmel Mercy Hospital*........ Detroit
Providence Hospital * Detroit
8t. Mary’s Hospital* ...Detroit
Eiolse Hospital and Infirmary** Elolso, Mich
Hurley Hospital* Flint, Mleh
Blodgett Memorial Hospital* Grand Rapids, Mieh..
Butterworth Hospital ** Grand Rapids, Mich..
St. Mary’s Hospital* Grand Rapids, Mich..
St. Mary's Hbspftal * Duluth, Minn
Minneapolis General Hospital** ..Minneapolis
University Hospitals** Minneapolis....
Mayo Foundation Rochester
Anckor Hospital* St. Paul
Charles T. Miller Hospital* St. Paul,..*.
St. I.oul« County Hospital* Clayton. Mo
Ellis Flschcl State Cancer Hospital Columbia. Mo
Kansas City General Hospital * Kansas City, Mo
Research Hospital* Kansas City, Mo

. B. H. Alton

. B. F. Andrews...

. F. A. Coller

. A. W. Blaln and
I. G. Downer...

5.15P‘

S,S7a
S,3SS
3,530

2,015
2,3’4

2,312

1,75S

2I,(!94»>

2,559
30.000
1,001

510
3,G4T

S,192

H. K. Shawan and
C. F. Vale

C. S. Kennedy
A. D. McAlpinc
R. D. McClure
J. E. Watson
E. Dowdle
G. K, Glasgow
R. V, Walker

3,433 •34,959

3.504

C. I£. Snyder..
C. E. Sugg

SI. Luke’s Hospital * Khpsss Citv', Mo'..
ht. Mary S TtACnifnl * Vnr.*-ne.*r'«»-,. \t«.

A. A. Zlerold
O. H. Wangensteen.,
D. C« Balfour
A. R. Colvin v**’
II. B. Zlmtncrmonn..
L. A. Will
E. D. Sugari>aker...,
J. E. Stowers
C, J. Hunt

3,533
.3,399

S.97G

7.S19
3,.*>00

C,325
5,G51
2,3.T4

1,040
1,010*‘

G,2GI
S,G13

3,C12
I.2G9

1,154

20,477
2,593

S02
4,G.)S

330
105

r»,C55
S,107

(See page 405)

Hospital * Knnsasvity, Mo
Bnmes Hospital *
Dc Paul Hospital*
Homer G. Phillips Hospital**

"

Jewish Hospltnl **
.Missouri Baptist Hospltnl*,.,...,..'.*/.*.*.*,".*’.
St, Anthony's Hospital*

*

St. John's Hospltnl*
St. liOUbs City Hospital**
St. Luke's Hospital*
St. Mary’s Group of Hospitals
Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital *
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital **
tnlversUy of Nebraska Ho.^pltnl *
Cooper Hospltnl * *

West Jersey Homeopathic Hospitni ,*!!!”*
Jersey City Hospital*
.Mountainside Hospltnl** *

"

Burlington County Hospltnl*.. ’

.
Albany Hospltnl**
Brooklyn Hospital** .

Coney Island Ho^pltar**.'*
Cumberland Hospital **
Greenpoint Hospital** .

.Tewlsh Ho«pltnl*« ...
Kings County HocpltaiVJ
Long Island College Hospital*

**’*

^lioTplu" i',"*''"'*"
»'’”<'on<'”cs'’n6mo'nmi

•St, Mary's Hospital**...
Bufialo General Ho«pUnl *
Deaconess Hospital*
Edward J. Meyer .Memorial ’ilojpitniVr

* ’

'

;

Millard Illlinore Hospital*...
Clifton .‘Springs .Sanltarlmn nmi'cilnic
Mnry Imogrnc Bassett Hospital*
.Mrndowbrook Hospital * .

St. Louis
St, Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
St, Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
Omaha
Omaha
Omaha
.Camden, N*. J
Camden, X, J
Jersey City, N\ J
ilontclalr, N\ J
Mount Holly, K. J..,.
Albany, N. i*

Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Brooklyn
Brooklyn .’..L
Brooklyn
Brooklyn,
Brooklyn.,.,,

Brooklyn....

M. J. Owens and
S. R. MeVny

E, A, Graham
H, A, Hassett '

R. Elman
M. W. Mycr
W. S, Wlalt
F. J. Taintcr.....
W. IL Glennon
F. Hclnbeckcr
E. V. 5Ios{!n
L. Rassleur
C. H* tVaters...
C. MoMartIn

Mnry Immaculate Hospital *.
Queens General Hospltnl **....'/m
Charles S. WlPon Memorial Ho<pftaV**
New Rochelle Hospital* .... .

*

Ik'lkvuc HonilUI. DIv. I-eoIiimi,(a 'u'i;
Bellente Hospital, Dlv. H—Cornell U **
Bellevue Hospital, DIv. y, v **

"

wlievue Hospital. Div. lV-*Oprn Dir**
Bronx Hosp!t,il * *

Flower an<l Fifth Avenue Jlo'plinU *r*‘
lonlhnm Hospital** ... .......
Gouvernrur Hospital** I*/
Uatlem Hcspltal**
Hospital for Spfvlnl Surgery....
KnlrVcrbocker Hospital •
l/'nox 1111! Hospital**
Metropolitan Hospital**
Monicllore UospUal tor Chronic DiVeascs
Morrbanla City Hospital**
Mount Sinai Hospital**
New York City Hospltnl* .11*.

New York Hospital**.. 11, .1.111

Brooklyn
Buffalo
Bu (Talo

Buffalo
.. Buffalo
. , ClI fton SprlngF, N\ y.

Cooperstown, X. y...

.. Hempstead, N'. Y.t...

Jfimnlcn, N*. Y
Jnmnlea, N*. Y

.. Johnson City. X. Y-.
,. New Rochelle, X, Y...
..New York City
.. Xew York City.,

.. Xew York City..

I. E. Delbert
H. W, Jack
E. Burke and F. B. Berry
V. B. Seldier
W, E. Lee
J. L. Donlmu«cr
K. K. Tanner
D. A, McAtccr..,,...
II. T, M’lkle
J. Smith
L. 51. Davldoff..,..
J, Tenopyr nnd R. Barber
E. Gootsch

L. Stork, R. W. Tate
and D. Livingstone...

H. A. .Smith

J. C. Brady
H. Hoffman
A, S. Taylor
J. H. Powers
A. S. ^Varlnner ami
C. A, Iielte.«helnipr.

J, M. Sennnell
F. X. Deniy
r. G. Moore
G. C. Adle
C. J, MarGulre

Xew York City.,
Xew 5'ork City..
Xew 5*ork City,,

2,125

3,S72
2.105

2,555

914
2,026

4,275

2,171

1,070
2,GS9

1,550

.
2,515

3.2T0

2,630

2,

GS?
2,202
2,355
2,032
3,140

3,

WO
453

2,739

2,302
4,243
2,S2S
l.OGG

2,C50
2,20G

#2,472
2,353
2,417
2,502

0,705
2,295

2,025

2,305
n.lTO

2,720
OGl

2,072

2,02:1

30,250

5,349

2.751

204
5,634

2,300

2,420

C,2C2

2,055

iilsoi

2,611
22,9f*0

S,5,>3

3,2.30

2,293
3,251

S3,.319

30.942

5.77G
2,552

SO.TW
6,721

3,135

3.1TC

.770
,

2,342

3,2:15

40

103
31
GO
SG
SO
43

134
110

20
15

2S1
Gl
1C4
249
5S
lOG
97

209
SG

*96

32.3

S5
15S

200

49
05
34

2S

54

64
62
125

51

100

221

7,373 122

801

2.619
2,05=:

1,730

2,570

1,305

I3,9t’i2

l,or,0

3 2.232

(>5

CO
171

C9
212
27
.30

69
49

143
55
3C
109

u3C»

47

32
137
C7
345
47
13

C2
05
374

33
50
i>fi

s ^ c 13 sc~
cr • ^ C
C CW c©
St ~ 5 £ 5”

2 M £ c £
< <c;

9 7/1 9
4 0 •

IG 9

39 0
•2 ... 9
9 Varies Varies
1 7/1 P-24

2 9
1 P
2 7/1 9
22 Varies 9

3 9-4S

1 7/1 0

IG 7/1 9-27

3 7/1 9-3G

0 9.

17 7/1 9-00

4 9
4 IMS
3 Varies 9-SG

9 7/1 9-12

3 7/1 . 9
1 9
3 o/1, 7/1 0
2 5/1 9
1 7/1 0-12

7 7/1 0-18

0 7/1 0-39

135 9
3 7/1 9-lS
2 ' 7/1 9
4 7/1 9-lS
4 7/1 0-24

2 7/1 -9-30
2 Varies 9
1 9

2 Varies 9*12

17 7/1 9.2G
2 7/1 D
5 1/1 D
2 7/1 9
2 7/1 0
1 20/1 0
2 O/I 0-24
9 7/1 9
1 7/1 9
0 7/1 0
1 7/1 9 12
1 7/1 0-24

1 9
2 7/1 9-3G
1 2/1 9
0 Varies 9-30
1 7/1 9-lS
1 9 •

4 7/1 9.12
2 Vnrlc.c P-i*
2 5/1. 7/1 9
2 7/1 9-12
2 4/2 9
4 ....... 9-45
0 7/1 9-13

4 7/1 .9-72

49

.•'.0

51

33

p

8
59
30
44

30

t'A

32
Ct
11
30

10/1

7/1

7/1
7/1
7/1

7/1
7/1

20/J

7/1
7/1

7/1
7/1
7/1

5rlhur Wriclit
2.570
2,«44

11.764

2.026
10,445

90
32.1

90

3 Varies

... A. McOnlllon
. . 2,3.57 2 Varies

... L. R. Kaufman
Xlfoit

2,005 2.:'e'‘n

i.ra 2.001 82 21 4

T/J
... J. Glrsdan^ky oto 31,00^ 36 1 e

...C. G. Burdick, 1.3*0

6,164

•>>

47
io

4

4

I

i/i.'V/i

7/1

... 1.. R. Kaufman
2.m=

. . 1 ,055 7,ea5
61

3U
22

17
17

4 7/1
7/1

... f.. E. Mll'ant 5^ 65 .9

3/L7/1
7/1

... 3.. W. Croc«man

... G- J. Ifcner...
lj:4l

c,iru
124 7/1

7/J

9
9-27

9-12

9
9-00

9-12
IK'S

9
9 24
9-12
0
9-12

9-12
9-12
9-12

n
9-12

p
0
9
9-32

9-12

9

9-12

be

§o0.0(K

i66!p6

325.00
50.00

lOO.So

200.00
200,00

14.1.5S

325.00

175.00

340.00

150.00
160.00

12.7.00

i^!6o
325.00

•

75.00
91.50^
01.50

1.55.00

00.00
50.00

50.00

100.00

150.00

25.00

60.00
60.00

75.00
70.00
50.00

40.00
80.00
75.00
35.00

150.00

100.03

66!66
150.00
3.5.00

100.00

iLOO
75.00
310.00

50.00
110.00
r».oo
no.oo

25.00

oo.oo

25.00
125.00
5'»,00

300.00
50.00

310/«Q

110.00

110.00
17.5.0rf

100.00

KiO.OO
KSl.OO
25.0f>

2.5.00

K«n!f6

no.fiO

.V}.00

KO.OO
2.5.0f»

im.iv)

.v».m

.m.m
fr},m

2-5.o^.»

Kurstrlcjt >tid elber rtftrtncis kUI be looed on p»se <(15.
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20. SURGERY—Continued

^nIne of Hospital I oention
Xtn lori Infirmary for Women and Cliil

(Ircu ^ \ ork Cit\
tork Polyclinic Medical bchool and

Hospital * New \ ork Citj
Acn lork Post Graduate Medical School
and Hospital New kork City

Presbj tcrian Hospital ** New lork Cltj
Hooscvclt Hospital* -New lork CItj
St Luke s Hospital * New lork City
St \ incent s Hospital New lork City

Genesee Hospital *
Hochester General Hospital *•
St Mary s Hospital
Strom? Memorial and Rochester Munleiniil
Hospitals**

Ho'Jpital of the Good Shepherd *
Grasslands Hospital **
Charlotte Memorial Ho*:pltal **
Duke Hospital **
Watts Hospital*
Rutherford Hospital
City Hospital *
North Carolina Baptist Hospital **
Irlnity Hospital*
City Hospital*
Peoples Hospital *
St Ihomas Hospital*
Merej Hospital*
Christ Hospital*
Cincinnati General Hospital*
Deaconess Hospital *

Good Samaritan Hospital*
Towish Hospital *
Cit> Hospital**
Cleveland Clinic Foundation Hospital *
1 alrvievr Park Hospital *
Mount Sinai Hospital *‘

'^t \lc\is Hospital *
St John’s Hospital **
St Luke’s Hospital*
St Vincent Charity Hospital *
University Hospitals **
St Francis Hospital *
' * " ’ - ' • Hospital **

Maumee Valloj Hospital *
Mercy Hospital *
St Vincent’s Hospital **

St Ell/aboth’s Hospital **

St Anthons Hospital *
Inncrsity Hospitals*
Good Samaritan Hospital*
lni\ersit5 of Oregon Medical School Hospl
tals and Clinics** »

•Vbington Memorial Hospital *

Rochester, N "i

Rochester, N "V

Rochester, N "i

George F Geismger Memorial Hospital**
Germantown Dlspen«‘ir\ and Hospital *

Graduate Hospital of the Unh ersjt> of
Pennsylvania *

Hahnemann Hospital **

Hospital of the Protestant Fplscopal
Church **

Rochester, N 1
Syracuse, N "y

'\nlhalln,N \
Charlotte, ^ O
Durham, N C
Durham, N C
Ruthorfordton, N
W inston Salem, N
Winston Salem, N
Minot, N D
Akron, O
Akron, O
\kron, O
Canton, O
Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Cincinnati

Cincinnati
Cincinnati
Clc\ eland
Clueland
Clo\ eland
Clc\ eland
C)c\ eland
Clo\ eland
Clc\ eland
Clo\clnnd •

Cleveland
Coluinhus, 0
CoUimhus, O
Dajton, O
Fast Clc\ eland 0
loledo, O
Qoledo, O
'1 oledo, O
loungstonT? O
Oklulioina Citj
Oklahoma Citj
Portland, Ore

Portland, Ore
Ahington, Pa
Allentown, Pa
Allentown Fa
Bethlehem, Pn
Brsn Mawr^Pn
Dnn\illc, Pa
Philndelphn

Philadelphia
Philadelphia

Philadelphia

Hosp of the Unuersitj of penn«\U ania^** Pl^dadelphn

Hospital of the Womans Medical College

of Pennsylvania **

TefTerson Medical College Hospital ^

Tewish Hospital**
Lankenau Hospital *
Mount Sinai Hospital **

Pennsylvania Hospital *

Philadelphia General Hospital **

Prosbjtcnan Hospital*
'lemplo Universitj Hospital *

Woman’s Hospital**
AJleghenj General Hospital*

Children’s Hospital*
Mercs Hospital **

Monteflore Hospital **

Pre«b>terian Hospital**

St Francis Hospital*
Reading Hospital

.

Robert Packer Hospital*

iork Hospital*

SWufierHo^p.tal*
Hcpitai of Meharry

Medical College*

Nashville General HOMJital *

St Thomas Hospital*

Philadelphia
Philadelphia

Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia

PhtlacleJphIn
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh
Reading, Pa
Sayre, Pa
Tork Pa
Charleston, S C
Chattanooga, Tenn
3Iemphis Tenn

Nashville, Tenn
Nashville, Tenn
Nashville, Tenn

Chief of Ser^ Ice

\ Hubert

1 H Russell
A O W hippie

"fe J Donoton
0 R Stuart and
R P Su]li\nn

S lloucb-
H 1 Prince
1 F Shnpson

T j Morton
A C Swift
O C Atllc
T D Sparrow
D Hart

C W L Grimes
C II H Bradshaw

A L Cameron

1 C Banker
\ W W nrren
P W Sutton
M M Zlnninger
W R Gricss and
R W Good

J L DeCourej
I Jj RansohofT
0 H J eiihnrt
T > Jones
H W Mo«enhIiner
A Strauss
1 I Corrigan
I , T Gallagher
T A wmis
r P Ncnr>
C H Lcnhart
I B Harris
V A Dodtl
R C Austin

F M Douglass
T M Ranz
R M Howard
C F CBmer

r M loyee
D B Pfeiffer

W L Estes Tr

H r Foss
W E Lee and
W B Swortlej

W Lee and W Bates
W L Martin

E A CrocQnn and
I M Boykin

E L Elioson

J b Rodman
T A Shallow and
G P Muller

J M Deavor j

B Lip«hutz ^

T J Summej and
A A W alkling

W L Cari«s
W L Cari«s
C M Smjth Jr
T C Burt
W O Sherman
7 p Griffith

H Frankenstein
E M Meredith

J T Bacon
r E Nredel
A M Patterson
J L McGchee

M Walker
C Adams
L W Fdwards

j76

2,1 1

2,199

4,2-14

s

to*w
V o

2

S

2,77S 9,974 94 41 20
0,049 59,0=0 130 38
2,9G4 9,3)0 ISa 23 0
2,040 3 512 Do 37 30

o,0aj 7,018 391 09 4
2 6JJ 2,811 p4 lo

)

2,70G 4 00> 70 a2 4
3,973 9a9 29 12 1

2,Da0 32,410 389 lo7 11

3
4‘Ji 2,5jO o8 34 3

l.lBd 4,010 al 20 0
2 129 11, )87 04 2j 12
2,100 912 40 0 3
904 GS.U 2 2

4,02. 4,300 93 22 0
1,130 2a.32 2a 34 0

1
3 0s3 12j 37 0

1,5'’3 2a 1

I 003 00 24 3
2,074 2,202 100 3a 2
2 920 17, 308 3% m 19

2,a<C al 0 1

8,079 1,097 90 41 4

*S ®

wC

1/1

7/:

1/1

7/1
Vanes

912

9

9 2C
9

9
9 CO

7/1 9 IS

7/1 9 12
7/1 9 JO
7/1 9 12

7/1

7/1

7/1
Varies
7/1

7/1

9 48
9
9 12

9
9

9
9
9

e
u&o

$7o CO

2a 00

30 00

oO 00

2d 00

100 00

7d00
12o00

41 GC

7o 00

7o 00

So 13

7o 00

7o 00
41 00

071
l,9d9

2 *>•>>

hOU
^07 J

^>,37^

1,890

3,274
a,09«

3 437>

1,C90

11,123

7, ‘>00

SbO
2 «60

COW
4 Dll

9,7D3‘

1,0=0

2,172

43
202

24

aS
94

43
91

107

111

Ca

Oo 21
V

4 2

24 3
12 C
12 3

19 4

24 7

IG

29 2
’o 30

3 22>
'

82 30 2

2,=01 3a4 SO 2S 3

O'’ 2 »a0 S$ 24 1

78 10 1

,77> 4 081 8’ 2
‘’31b 271 a4 3 2
J 71) 9

1,031 3 oOb 77 •'a
9

S72 6334 22 14 i

1,012 4,2a7 03 40 4

2,497 2,248 6S 20

^,453 2 439
‘’,894 4.702 332 41 1

2 432 118 01 2

4W 18 7 2

1,800 10Gj3 o7 la 3

2.823 14 394 72 22 9

3 34a 32,DCa aO 21 2
3 600 11 300 107 2

2 930*^ 11 Ion' 2

i,29j 21,97a 30 40 7

3 ‘>18 ’3 11 1

2 900 10 499 3

3 2»1 1 070 100 47 1

1 0=0 0,184 3i 17 1

0S3 8<2 10 8 1

1,008 11,493 70 34 4
2 000 19S 3
1 3sr‘' 7,897^' 2
‘’,14‘> 2137 89 31 4
745 2 935 34 8 3

’,40s 4 002 98 12 9

S30 1,84

1

14 o 1

t047 101 32 1

1,092 2 977 23 8 1

1047 33 14 2
9 919 400 40 0 2

82 oO 1

3 olO 4,341 42 20 2
9o0 SfO 92 lo 1

2 194 13 698 72 3S 0

3,870 2,090 72 30 3

2,119 9,0-’3 140 07 3

734 3,373 40 11 3

l,4’o 12 8’G 02 3 4

4,>34 91 ‘’0 3

7/1
4/1

7/1

7/1

9/1
7/1
10/1

7/1
7/1
7/1

7/1
7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1, lO/I

7/1
Vanes

7/1

7/1
7/1
10/1
7/1
7/1

7/1

7/1

7/1
7/1

7/1
7/1

7/1

1 / 1 , 10/1

7/1
1/1

7/1
Vanes
7/1

7/1
7/1

7/1
Vanes
7/1

7/1
30/1

7/1
7/1

7/1

1/1

7/1

9

9
9

D12 l‘’a

100 09

9

9 38
9 72

9
9 4S
9 2t

.
9
9+
9

32a 00

7a 00

IsjOO

7a 00

37a 00

ia 00
100 00
loOOO

9 7a 00

9 120 00

. 9 100 00

9 48 oOOO
0 7a 00

0
9
9 oOOO
9 7a 00

0 00 00

9

D 100 00

9
<1

0 75 00
9 18 7a 00
9 175 00

9 38 75 00
918 30 00
918 100 00
9'’0 200 00
9 24 100 00
0 100 no

9 18 7a 00

9 30 jO 00

9 ‘’4

918 oOOO

9 100 00

9 60

0 36 oO 00

9 oOOO

9 IS 7o 00

0 36 50 00

0 100 00

0 IS so 00

9 9131
9 .00 00

9 30 5’ 00

9 30 50 00

0 lODOO
0 7a 00

9 30
9
9 30 50 00

9 30 80 00

912 I’o 00

9 24 12a 00

9 27 50 00

9
9

9 75 00

9*
918 123 00

Numer.cal and other references will be found on nape 405
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20. SURGERY—Continued

£ £
I?

Xame of Hospital

VamJerliiU University Hospital

St. Paul’s Hospital^

Charleston
Che.enpeake

State of Wisconsin General Hospital**

Rf, i,wX:e’.9 IJoepltal **..

St. Mary’s Hospital*.

Hospitals, 308; Assistant Residencies and Rcsldoncles, 1,420

S|; t: "tt * y-K e. 4. T.

Location ' Chief of Service C>- c <K Py.

...a Kashyille, Tenn..x..x B. Brooks Z,^A 12,325 50 S7 7 7/1 9

Dnllas', Tex........vx.sx S. P. \Yeavcr 1,435 (>43 23 6 3 3/1 850.00

1,297'’ 4

0 W. Gibbons .... 2,741
4‘0 9 #> 9

A. 0. Singleton....

—

S94 3,S0D 4x7 21 C Varies 9 50.00

.... Houston, Te-x .1. L. Taylor STS 1,452 27 6 3 1/1 9-30 uU.UO

.7. H. WoQtters i.'in 2,142 05 24 5 ifi •xi.OO

G. W. Waldron 2,:493- ..... 100 00 3 . 123.00

A. L. Taylor C.10 7,137 n 4 7/1 9-24 100.00

.X ..... fl,8l0 33 11 0 Varies Varies 250.00

P. B. Brice 471 i,Uu 22 15 2 50.00

.... Burlington, Vt. ,A. G. Markay . . i,5r/> 2:15 SO IS 7/i 9-12 100.00

Charlottesville, Ya... E. B. Lehman 1,934 7,020 64 23 '20 7/1 9 25.00

A: M. Emmett 2,071 4,871 25 11 3 r./i 9 GO.OO

. Korfnlk Vn .. 1,717 a 1

Richmond, Va F. S. Johns. 3,0-0 25 6 O'Ti 7,5.00

*».. Richmond, Va I. A. BiKRer 2,W^ 5,531 134 36 7 7/1 9 37.xH>

H. H. Trout IdW i'A 12 o lo/l 9-32 15t».00

R. P. Forbes 3,225 1,401 03 CC 4 7/1 9-27 90.00

67 11 3 7/1 9-35 150.00

S>71 SS 12 1 4/1I7/I 9 50.00

A. TV. Baker , . 3,295 27 10 rt 7/1 9-35 100.00

E. D. Wllry 5,1\6 1 0 1 Uii 9 150.00

Beckicy, W. Va . at. W Bolen 5S2 3,744 19 G 2 1/1 9-1^ 100.00

Charleston, Va... . A. E. Cannaday 1,S32 2,000 57 SO 4 7/1 9-3G GO.OO

Huntington; IV. Va.. . R. A. Wilkinson........ .. 1 9
.,7. H. SlccnbCTgcT *2,20» 71 3S 1 9 166.60

. W. R. Laird . . 1,757 n.43S 35 7 2 7/1, 9-24 300.00

. F.. B. Schmidt 1,000 2,W3 80 50 9 J/1.7/1 D-3C 23.00

. R. E. Mortcr 593 ... . no 15 1 7/1 9-1

S

50.00

10 G 1 9
. .T. M. King S,475 o.(M6 104 20 G 7/1 9-no a.Z'l

Milwaukee... . F. Stratton . . . 5,723 74 15 2 7/1 9-24 300.00

. H. A. Grainling OATS” 407<' ... 9

OP-
Sanatorium

Muuiejpai Tuberculosis

21. THORACIC SURGERY
Olive View, Coin 3. .Sklllcn

Xornieh. Conn B. G. frquliatt

CliieafO B. JI. Davison

C... ...

Hospltiit
Simiitorlmn Division of tlio' Bo.sion '

citr
, Uostoii H. Binncy

II ; Mich .1. .vlcxnndcr
Itenion Kiefer llos[>!tol Detroit E. ,1. O’Brien

nn Sonotoritijn, Miss— ... ,t. B- Jlnrfer....
• St. Louis E, Graham

"is Hospital .Tcr.scy Clt}'. X. J F. Bortonc
. .

‘
'

I.'
•
;

• : Brooklyn B. C. .Mofer

iiirmnn M. BIkbs Memorial Hospital Jthnfa?’x,'Y.'..'.'.'.'.’.‘.'.'l -7rllJoro Hospitat' Jamniea.X.y U.'c. JlaieV aiiii

,, II. 'V. Louria
. Mount Jforris, X. V, .

. XewYork City A. Lambert'.

. Mir J’ork City. h\ A. Thompson

. Onconta, N. Y

. Staten Island, X.Y'...

. Wlnston'Salew, J^.Ce.
. Cleveland

.

Morris Tul^ereulosis Hospital.., ,

JVllenie Hospital, DIv. I-Columhla U,*»
MetropolUnn Hospital**
Homer Folks Tuberculosis Hospital
Sea Mow Ho.«ip}tnl

Muirdolo Sanatorium

Jforri.anln City Uo.pltal*. New York CityUmrle«ton General Hospital.

Portland, Ore.. R. Matson
Milwaukee..

Hospitals, 22; Assistant Rc.sldcncles ami RcslUcUcles, 47

22 . TRAUMATIC SURGERy

2:33 »• 8 Varies 9 ?2’3.00

CC5 ... 2 Varies 0 3?3.('*G

201' •131 *1 D

75 1* 1 Varies » IM.OO
43« 1,10:5 27 39 0 9-21

1,519 36 9 4 Vurle.« 0-24 173.00
.v/r 84 7 0 I 0-2* 123.00
351 32 39 I 0
44 (See Tubcrculosl.O a 9

1 1

1

173 374 2:1 4 1 7,T 9-38 llO.tt)

1 9-30 r>i».oo

(Sec Tuberculosix'-/ 2 9-30 150.00

(Sec ITibcrculosls) 4 9-12 30.00
... 1 7/1 9-24 150.00

ir.G 215 29 32 4 Varhf .0-24 sc.Ti.:

4;j 1,450 24 n 1 l/I 9-12 100.00
379 IS 5 4 2 7/1 9-21 200,00
317 30 30 9 1/1, 7/1 9 110.00
105 7 5 2 7/1 9 4i,G<;

(See Stirgeryi 1 p

215 C.270 U 13 7/1 9-lS 75.00
(See TuberetdasJs) b p

(See Surgery}

Uo*- Anprlfs Sanatorium
Arroyo I>cl Valle Sanatorium
HnrJoiv Sanatorium *

1.0* .Vrikele5 County HovpitaV#*.’'
rottenver Sanattrlum and Clinh-*
Hrct Hnrtc Sanatorium,.. .

Olive <• - *- ' ,

..
piioi'*:;:::;

l^atita

Si^?rGe;;4a^‘ lio^pit;;""!”.^"""'^-
•

ARtlonal .teui«h HO'-pItal
Sanatorium of llu' dewbli Con^umptlveV’

Rrlict Sorh'tv
rndercHtr. Meritlen State TuliercuioVic'jift'nn.

NoTWlftv ^tate Ti5l>etciiio»iv Sanatorium
tl ncfl« on lhame.«>

Uaurrl Holcht* State Tul«?^uioM« 'sVna-
^toriutu
^‘ajlOTd Farm SanatoTlum

Duarte, ColH.,
Llvcnnoro, Calif
Los Angele«
Los Anuele*
Moutovia, Call!.
Mtirphy*, Cain
OHve View, Calif
San Plepo, Calif
San Pranel'-eo
Snn .Tovo, Calif
San J>eandro, CaUt..
iHnt'er
I>cnver

Spivafc, t'olo

Meriden, Conn

Xomfrh.Cona.

Sh<-)ion, Conn,
\YalUnclord, Conn...

23. TUBERCULOSIS
Segjjl

C.
• H. W. Bosworth
C. Howson

. T, M, PoUenker.
K. I*. Smart.
W, R. (^hsll
R. Jl. Sundberij’,

.

. S. M. ratber
n. Scarborough

. A. A. Civinrr

. C. A. Kautumn.. .......

. A. L. Brbkinan .....

. C. B. OIb«on

. W*. Jf. B'cldinan

K, A, LjTjrli
I). R. Ljinan...

*0

erri

47x7

L-iK)

3,7-7
4--'

721

VC
y>V'

r-'n

717

urn

2.r-.t

},373
2.4P;

i\3in

c/co

2;r*i

LT'.d

4’.*:,

J7

2JD

4^

21

21

ir,

71

(Fi

4

17 4
0 -f

1

21

,v;

s j

VJ b

r. r,

7A
\ ark”*

“Hi''
Varlc'

rn

ini V/i

Vorie-x

7/1

7'ari»'*

7/1

Vnri«*'

P-!2
P-12 mx^i

^ 2t
U
P12

p
U 12

p

*.‘2t

17.7.f/>

IfO.fJ't

••pojYi

V>

U ':**>

7.7

Jfio o>

1»«trltjl ans ether rtferentei .ill be fcoed cn pace 403.
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23. TUBERCULOSIS—Continued

J. A. M. A.
Sept. 29, 1945

ou
tcS

Nniiie of Hospital

Simntorium (Glenn Dale, JUI.

Hniversltyorcilicngo Clinics ('hlSl;

Location Chief of Service o>
tn Vi
to Cf

<CS

- Cliicago Clinics
.'laeon County ~ ‘

Pleasant View,
Peoria Municip
Rockford JIunicipal

toriuni J

Lake Conni
Boehne Tul

Tuberculosis Sana-

nshineton, D. C D. h. Finiicai

^ 'icnfc'O R. G. Bloeli..

J” D. r. Loowen
East St. Xouis, 111 R. Bosworth
Peoria, III M. Poliak ...,

Vaukegan, 111 O. K. Petteri!

Indianapolis City Hosnitni * Evansville, Ind p. D. Crimm
S-unnysirs-aUorK L ?• S'yBnll
State Sanatorium'

"

Western Maine Sanatorium*.. 5'-

• D If! JennIngL’

Baltimore..

Rutland State
Norfolk Count'
Middlesex Coui
Westfield State Sanatorium
Belmont Hospital * ...
University Hospital **
American Logic
Herman Kiefer •

Michigan State i

Ingham Sanatorium *

Morgan Heights
William H. Mayl
Oakland County 'IMherculosIs HospitalNopeming Sanatorium <

Gfen Lake
Mississippi
Kansas Cit
Robert Koc
Homer G.

Rutland, Muss p. Dufault'!.'!.'.'
Mass.... X. R. Plllsl.nry.

, Borccster, A. D. Ward
Barmveir;

Battle Creek, Mfc/i.... L. O. MnnnL,
Detroit p, '/• Chnnin

Lansing, .Mich c.‘ J. ‘stringer.’
Marquette, Mich R. P. Berry .

, Northvlllc, IMleh....... H. s. willls...,

lZ ZZZllZ ^T^Miim;;;::; 8; t=1^^!:;;;
ssiimi Oak Ternico, Minn.... E. S. Marlctto

Sanatorium, .Ml.«s II. Boswell 1

Kansas City, Mo .M. .7. Koon....!!
Koch, .JIo G. D. Kcttciicninii

Mount St. Rose Sanatirlum'. lout •

t' In
•‘5’'”«‘0''lnm for Tubcrcidou.;

“
Diseases

'^“'''‘'“osis'HoVpitni and

Kssc.v
'

SanatoriumV; ^

Glen Gardner, .S’. J.... A. J. Slolow.

Jersey City, N. J B. S. Poliak.
Verona, A.

.J_,
B. M. Hannan.

Kings Co»nTjrffo?pRaT*E?,
Kingston Avenue Ho.spltaH

. Brook Vn
- Hn'>»lton

Ed^rdji-jioyiv MS5^,‘Hospiti.i'ii;:::: ijS!!";"'::""”

&“o" Ho,.pitnii;:;;;; iti.aot&.-.l-:;;
Moimt Mo?ris 'J''.'""

‘X. .Y... . ... . . R. H. Bennett

Keiv York City j. B. Ainberson.

Mount Morris
Bellevue HospI

SRd^onSn^H.rifdfn’l*; York City;:;;;;;; G. Thortiim".»iCiropo]ltan iiosilital New York Citv.. G*G Om^telnMontoflwc Hospital for Chronic Discuses *« New York City.. !!

*
’

tuberculosis Hospital ^ Oneontn.N, Y. R. Horton
Municipa Sanatorinm < Otisvllle/N.Y J. S. Kdliri

T i"* Bny Brook, N. Y H. A. Bray
loja-Monroc Gout , Rochester, N. Y E. Bridge
Schenectady County a'uberculosls Hospital * Schenectady, N. Y J. M. BJnke
Sea View Hospital * Staten Island. N, Y... G. G. Ornstcin
Trudeau Sanatorium ‘ ' Trudeau N. Y F. H. Helso
Grasslands Hospital*^ !” ’]* Valhallnl N. Y W. 6. Childress
Jefferson County Sanatorium < Watertown, N. Y S. E. Simpson
Dunham Hospital * Cincinnati J. H. Sknvicm
City Hospital** Cleveland R. C. McKay
Franklin County Tuberculosis Hospital Columbus, 0 M. D, Miller

Sunny Acres, Cuyahoga County Tuberculo-
sis Hospital Wnrrcnsvillc, 0 R. H. Browning

—

Eagleville Sanr Eagleville, Pa A, J. Cohen
Germantown D " Philadelphia F. M. MePhedran..
White Haven Sanatorium* White Haven, Pa G. A. Helkcn

State Sanatorium* ‘ Wallum Lake, R, I..,. U. E. Znmbarano..
Pine Breeze

~ * Chattanooga, Tcnn... W. D. Rosborough.
Nashville, Tcnn ,.R. R. Crowe
San Antonio, Tex R. G, McCorkle
Seattle, Wash J. H. Fountain
Hopemont, W. Va D. Salkin

.... A, V. Cadden

.... R. H. Schmidt Jr

1,238 133 33 0
<25 .. 1

14G 0,857 8 7 1
0,053 15 0 1
1,371 29 17 2

242 38 2 1
315 4,000 40 27 1
318 3,485 47 45 2
313 2,0->C 00 3 1
2J5 1,118 43 30 1

• 700 71 4 1
201 24 30 1
590 195 07 4

1,054 213 6
491 45 4 1

29 <> O.

002 14,329 lOS 38 2
225 3,720 49 2 1

2,348 04 15 2
5S ‘ 993 4 3 2

. . . .
* 3CS 43 1

1,784 42,052 .289 105 15
7S2 1,0-20 113 1' 4

... • 310 b,oi)'i 18 o
137 15 1 1

3,57.1 190 92 3
420 4,245 40 8 3
547 4,007 oo 29 2

... 901 * 5,50.3 4
3,350 2,004 34 0 3

3.30 C-’J 40 3
701 02 32 8

... 229 314 VS 15 -2

301 1,883 30 32 1

CSO ],G12 9 4 3

3,020 32,749 301 25 5

737 4,540 372 21 2

259 2,070 50 23 2

441 1 .. 4

912 7,181 OS 1 8

201 37 0 2

743 2,144 20S 35 3

527 7,005 54 17 4

.. 410 5,027 43 22 3
3,083 9,082

’

339 37 U
259 5,574 38 17 8

2,840 9,914 245 lie 13
SO 4 3

bo''^
feflM

)-l > RmS

Varies 9-60 $200.CC
Varies 9-24 25.00

1/1 9-22 300.00

7/1 32-24 150.00

0

8/1 9-36 160.00

1/1, 7/1 9-24

Varies 9-24 200.00

4/1 9-12 20.00
Varies. 9-24 300.00

9
Varies 9

ill 9-12 40.00

Varies 9 150.00

9
9-24 200.00

9-24 200.00 .

9 3C2.00

9 133.00

Varies 9 100.S5

9
7/1 9-12 200.00

Varies- 9 237.50

7/1 9-24 200.00

9
0

7/1 9-48 200.00

9-24 100.00

Varies 9 25.00

9-24 125.00

1/1 0-27 50.00

5o0
405
3S2

3,43G

7JG
701

231

3,PS2
435
542
113

1,000

3,270
022 •

807
3D0

3,490

Liio

5,090

20,574

2,230

1,CS0

2,454

2,713

38,070

0,778

Pine Breeze
Davidson C<
Woodmen o
King Count3
Hopemont Sanitarium - '

Muirdalo Sanatorium *

M'ifconsin State Sanatorium* Statesan, M

Hospitals, 92; Assistant Residencies and Residencies,

355
774
572
5S5
200
35S
920

1,080

259

9,0S7

2,420

2,.300

1,193

241
302
20
0

28
87
17

072
5

so
9

185

24
39

125
07
72

8
43
67

131
17

33
42
31
4

39
31
3
46
1

37
0
38
53
49

8
19
0

15
3

3
20
23
9‘

7
4

4

7
4

7
2
21

4

8

1

6
4
5

C

2
1

7/1
Varies
1/1. 7/1
Varies
Varies

7/1

7/1

7/1

”7/i"
3/1

Varies

"vi"
9/1
7/1

3/1

7/1

7/1

1/1

7/1
7/1
7/1

7/1

7/1
Varies

7/1
1/1

Hbl/f

80.00

35.00

9-12

9-12

g-is

0
9-30

9-24

9-30

9-12

9-24

9-30

9
9-J2
9-12

Varies -200.00

9

200.00

25.00

100.00

110.00

100.00

59.00

180.00

150.00

50.00

150.00

83.33

50.00

100.00
50.00

9
9-24

9-12

9
9-12

9
9-30

• 9
9
9-30

9
9

9-CG

9

9
9

9-3S

9-12

9-30

9-30

9-24

9

187.50

100.00

110.00

25.00

100.00

90.00

150.00

2’5.00

100.00

50.00

GO.OO

150.00

250.00

175.00

200.00

320

24, UROLOGY

-.jeiiiTbun JUJU

Los Angeles County Hospital ^

New Haven Washington, D. C..
Gallinger Municipal Hospital * _ .

St. Vincent’s Hospital
jaeksonvIIJc, FJa..

Atlanta, Ga

L-’ooK ;
*

* Chicago
Michael Reese Hospital *

| Chicago H. L. Kretschmer
PresbyteHan Hospital* Chicago.. H. Culver

St. Luke’s Hospital *.*-;-:*-^ rhicneo C. B. Huggins
University of Chicago Clinics*

W. F. Scott 325 5,030 34 9 2 Varies 9-24 §50.00

.. G. F, Schcnck 1,637 0,278 195 65 5 Varies 9-30 157.20

R. W. Barnes 053 5,344 24 13 1 7/1 9-12 116.00

. . F. Hinman 572 16 4 4 7/1 9 100.00

358 30 9 9 115.00

. J. R. Dillon 5S9 3,805 12 1 2 7/1 9-18 50.00

F. Hinman 345 7,309 10 0 1 Varies 9-12 50.00

.. C, Doming 485 2,230 18 2 7/1 9-12 a

360 098 23 is 2 7/1 9

438 27 6 1 9 150.00

493 5,190 42 4 4 7/1 9 20.00

. H. Culver 1,524 238 27 2 1/1. 7/1 9-30 25.00

, . H. Rolnick 395 1,050 15 8 2 9-30

. H. L. Kretschmer 95.3 2,439 16 13 2 7/1 9-12 60.00

. H. Culver s- -COS 1,408 27 R5 3 7/1 9-30 25 .00

. C. B. Huggins , 274 5,918 12 9 2 Varies 9-24 25.07

Numerical and other references wiil.be found on page 405.
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24. UROLOGY—Continued

Cbicf of Service

, P. Motion
. N. G. Alcoek

, E. Burns

Same ol HospUal - Location

Indianapolis City Hospital*

HSf Loiisiaan vc::;;:::;;

JS Ho®pSns’'uoJpitai*;:;;:;;;;:

Beth Israel Uospital
Boston City Hospital**....*

“i;;

Mas^^acliviseUs General Hospitni*..* ...Boston G. d.^inith

Massacimsetts Memorial Hospitals*
S' v

rTnitT<xT«5tr Ho'oltal ** Ann Arbor, Micli,. .... it. jI. J^csDit.......

City ol Detroit Receiving Hospital* Detroit
^ar'in””*^

Groce Hospital* gcHoit H. W^PloEgcmaycK'.;".'.

Harper Hospital**
Hcnrv Ford Hospital** Detroit J. K. Ormond
Elolsc Hospital and Infirmary ** Eloiso, Midi W. L. E_.’mian

llnlversltv Hosnitals ** Minneapolis C. D. Creevy

May™ foontotion ....^ Rochester. Minn W F toaoseh and
S. J. Thompson

.\nckcr Hospital * gt, Paul F. E. B. Foley

Cbaries T. -Mi/kr Hospital* 5,t. Paul........ F. E.

Kansas City General Hospital Kansas City, Mo R. L. Hoffman
Horner G. Phillips Hospital* St. Louis , R. Heakin

St. Louis City Hospital** St. Louis G. Carroll

St. Mary’s Group of Hospitals*..,. St. Louis C. E. Burford
Atlantic City Hospital * Atlantic City. X, J.... C: H. deT. Shivers

Bayonne Hospital and Dispensary^ Bayonne, X. J S. R. uoodruff
.Trrscy City Hospital* * Jersey City, X. J E. J. Daly
Xewark CUy Hospital* Xenark, K. J C. R. O’Crowley
Albany Ho.'^pltal** Albany, X.Y .1. E. Heslin....

KJnffs County Hospital*.'. -...Brooklyn K. L. Sender
Lonjr Island Collctrc Hospital* Brooklyn F, L. Sengcr
BuITnlo General Hospital * Buffalo

* Edward J. Meyer Memorial Hospital** Buffalo E. M. Watson
Queens General Hospital Jamaica, X. Y F. G- Riley

Bellevue Hospital, Div. H-Cornell U.**.... Xow York City H, S. Jeck
Metropolitan Hospital ** Xcw* York City. S. Carleton
Morrlsanla City Hospital** Xetv York City .1. Duff
Xcw York City Hospital* Xew York City... J. H. Morrlssci’
Xew York Ilospltnl** Xow York City O. L. Brody
Xew York Polyclinic Medical School and
Hospital* Xcw York City

Xcw York Post-Graduate ilcdlcul School
and UofpUnl* Xcw York City C. G, Bondler

Presbyterian Hospital** Xcw York City G. Cahill
Roosevelt Hospital* .Xcw York City S. A. Bclslcr
St, Luke's Hospital* XcwYorkClty
SlronK Memorial and Rochester Municipal
Hospital?** Rochester, X. Y,, W. VT, Scott

Sea View' Hospital*... Staten Island, X. Y... A. G. Crccnbcrpcr
Duke Hospital** Diirhnin, X, C. E. P. Alyco
\Vatts HospHnJ* Durham, X. C
XortU Carolina Baptist Hospital** WInston-.Salcm, X.C.. F. K. Garvey
City Hospital** Cleveland H. IVattner
Cleveland Clinic Foundation Ilo/pltnl *..., Cleveland U\ E. Lower
Unlverslt)' Hospitals** Cleveland .....J, E. William?^
XtarUng'I>ovtnft: University Hospital **.,... Columbus, 0 VC. X, J, Taylor
St, Yiocent’s Hospital** Toledo, O L. P. Dolan
VnlvcrfUy of Orcjron Meellcnl School HoS'

pltals and CUnIcs**.. Portland. Ore. ,T. R, Hornl
r.eoTcc V. GelstnKcr Mevnorlal lIO‘-pUnl *,.. DnnvlUe, pa. W. I, Buehert .. I
Gradunte IIo«pltn1 ol the University of '

Pennnivanla * Philadelphia .1. Blrdsall .

Hospital ol the University ol Pennsylvania * Philadelphia....' Randall .

vteffeTson Medical Collofcc Hospital* Phiindelphla D. M DnvU
Pennsylvania Hotpjjal* Philadelphia L. Uormnn 11111177’ I
Presbyterian Ho«Pitnl*i» Philadelphia .1. 0. Bird-^aU .
Morey Ho.iiltnl,* PittflnirKii E. .1. MeCaci.e
Datklmni lionfitai * Dallns.Tcx A. 1. rolsoin
Inlycrslt}- ot Mrginln Ho.pltiil » Cliarlottejyille. Vn.... K. A, Vest
state of WiteonslB General llosiiitnl* Martl'on, \Vi, t. Bi<k
Mllanul-ec County Hospital “ MilteattJicc R. S. Inelri'

6?
*3
C3

3722

C>
2S5 1,440

1,55S 1,505

l,ft5S 30,4C0

550 2,179

i,ms 4,55G

S77 1,876
JIG 7,153

"sSGb 10.539'’

1,04S

1,255 S.ICS

873 5,971

1,001 200

520 12,107

.Y>.‘5 1,890

CS3 2,441

(S«? thl? rape)
32G 2,72G

439 734
291 854
454
4G5 3.GOO
seo 2,207
200*^ C,2G5*»

G74 • 211
uGl 3,089

S7G 1.252

1,303 2,254

5S0 2.450
4SS 73S
313 1,?43

C?0 9.750

1,144 8,774
22G 3,7G7

050 1,778
15S 1,SS7

H2 19,533

54D 1,CW

1,332 4,CC2

3,24S 7,772
4«5 2,207
421 2,380

757 10,155
JGS

<Wi t,TJ5
276

572 532
491 2,341
994 .

55S*> 0,130’^

393 779
41

187 1.307
549 4,C3<5

ITS 1.0G2
2.3S2

714 4.0TG
GOO ^ <i>7

540

J5'5 2,^07
0^4
«?G 2,I(H

Hospitals, S2: .\*.slstant Itesldcnefe^ and Residencies, 210

tc
1. il 3?*. c xll

.«=5c
tJ

= SS c ®
t'W

c -cK t-i >

31 9 1 in 9-24 SSO.CO

97 2G 5 T/l 9 25.00

SO 39 9 Varies 9-3G GO.OO

33 21 1 ..... 9 so.oo

7/1 9
41.G0.. 1 "in 9

51 23 2 7/1 9 50.00<-

.. 4 9

is
12

10 3
10 1

9
7/1 p

30 3G 6 Varies p 300.85

S:3 25 2 ~n 9-lS 145.^

25 G 1 7/1 0-30 325.00
oo 7 1 9
IS 9 3 7/1 9-SG 175.00

S:^ 31 4 7/1 0-12 ino.oo

25 13 1 7/1 9-36 91.50

12

24 1

9
34 7/1 0 80.00

1 7/1 9
32 21 1 0-24 50.00

37 7 2 m 9- SO.OO

04 SO 2 7/1 9 80.00

2S 14 3 7/1 9 35.00

1 9

13 5 3 7/1 !>-12

39 10 4 Varies 9-12 35.00

9
5Z IG 3 7/1 9-32 '25-00

ISI 34 2 'n 0-lS CO.OO

2S « 2 7/1 0-27 25.00

2S 35 1 9-32 r.,. •

37 17 3 7/1 fi-W 50.00

04 S4 2 7/1 !>-21 110.00

ss 12 3 Varies 9-12 25.00

28 • 9 1* ill 9*12 100.00

37 . 11 2 'll 9 10Q.O0

27 7 1 ill 9 110.00

33 .. 0 ill o-co 25.00

22 2 1 9 25.00

20 G 4 ill 9-30 30.00
.70 0 0 20.S3

1C 2 7/i 9-32

21 G a Varies 9-30 50.00

... 4 ill 0-4S 41.ee

7 1 1 1/1. 7/1 9 IIO.GO
0 .7 0 Varies 0
0 2 3 ill 9 100.00

14 3 2 ill 0 4I.««

37 . . 2 9 75.00

.. C 9 100.00
1 ill 9

ic 2 3 9 50.00
3S 1 1 9

13 T 3 ill 9 75.00
11 2 1 ill 9-24 75.00

14 5 1 ill ' 9-24

9 S 1 7/1 9-3C

.. 1 9
20 7 2 7/1 ois 20.00

i ill 9 50.00
17 4 3 ll/I 9-3G

1 0 50.00

25.002-1 9 0 ill 9
3-2 n ill ft-3G 25.00

40 S 2 ill 9-C/J TAP,’

n. Cowu'cnsatlon arrnneed by medical school and lio’^pltaL
h. As reported In previous list
V. U\ lieu of Tn.ilnlenanec.
d. Residency In epilepsy, -

r*
irnhdnc nt Herman Kk-fer Uosplt.il, Detroit,

f. ^alnfnj: In cjmcrolo^y at City of DetrnU Receiving Hospital.
t. Assignments In rsyrhosrmatJc medicine also avalUhle.
!j. leHowshJp ofTcJi'd In afllUatlon with X*orth\vostcm VnlrersUi'

Medlcat Xcliocl. Xt, L\jV.e’a llospUal and ^Yesley Memorial
Ho'pjtal. Chicago.

j. Outp.itlfnl and home delivery service only
k. Training In g.vnccolocy at Bame? Hospital. Ft. Louis.
l. Appnnctl by ttic Board as ofTorlng satl»-fdctory one year training.
•. Approicd by the Board as offering satlsfactorj* two year training,

.M'proved hy the Board as offering satisfactory three year training,
s. I.rsldcnclcs open to women.

r». Cllnleal d.ilrt include i>syi’hl.itry.
Inpatients: Data refer to total Inpatients treated In sprelally.

Obstetrical admissions do not include nentiom. In iialhology
and anesthesiology total hospital adml.ssloijs arc used.

7. Clinical data Include neurology.
S. Inehidcs fcllow.ships,
ft. AIIlHatcd with Xortlmc't Clinic, Minot.

10. Includes acceptable anillate assignment at Urologle Clhjic.
Pldladelphla,

n. Includes afriHife serrice at .«^ouih Bend JfMIral L.i!»or.ifnry.
Ft. Joseph Hospital, Foutli Bend: Elkhan General Hospiui.
ElKhart and Ft. Joseph's no«plla!. .MDhawaka. Ind.

J2. Represents training acceptable to Bnartl In {!) radlojogr Cl
roentgenology, {?.) therapeutic radiology or (4) dJagno«tIr
roentgenology.

IS. Afflliatrtl with Xortli Carolina Orthopedic Ho-pUal, Ga«tonJa
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Current Medical Literature

AMERICAN
The Association library lends periodicals to members of the Association

and to individual subscribers in continental United States and Canada
for a period of three days. Three journals may he borrowed at a time.
Periodicals are available from 1935 to date. Requests for issues of
earlier date cannot be filled. Requests should be accompanied by stamps
to cover postage (6 cents if one and 18 cents if three periodicals are
requested^. Periodicals published by the American Medical Association
are not available for lending but can be supplied on ^mrehase order.
Reprints as a rule are '.he property of autliors and can be obtained for
perntanent possession only from them.

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) are abstracted below.

American J. of Obstetrics and Gynecology, St. Louis

50:1-118 (July) 1945

Carcinoma of Uterine Cervix; Interval Report on Treatment, Results
and Complications. G. V*. S. Smith and R. Dresser.—p. 1.

Transplantable Rat Tumor. R. M. Watts and F. L. Adair.—p. H.
Cesarean Section Alortality. W. J, Dieckmann.—p. 28.

Serum Protein in Normal and Toxemic Pregnancy. R, E. Rinehart.—p. 48.

Treatment of Functional Dysmenorrhea with Pregncninolonc. F, E,
Harding.

—

p. 56.

Possible Role of Bacterial Synergism in Puerperal Infections Due to
Anaerobic Streptococci. S. R. Stcinhorn.—p. 63.

Experience with Continuous Caudal Analgesia in Obstetrics at Univer-
sity of Michigan Hospital: Report of 250 Consecutive Cases. G. J.
Andros and C. W. Henderson.—p. 68. -

Cesarean Section Under Fractional Spinal Anesthesia. W. Levine.—p. 75.

Circulation of Amniotic Fluid. W. F. Mcngert and J. W. BourlamK—p, 79.

*VUamtn E in Menopause: Preliminary Report of Experimental and
Clinical Study. C. J. Christy.—p. 84.

•Sulfonamide and Slilhestrol Therapy in Gonococc.il A^ulvov.iginitis.

Lucile U. Hac, H. C. ncsseUinc» F. L. Adair and Myrtle B. Crudim.
—p. 8S,

Craniotomy, with Review of Cases, J. I. Kushner and A. C. Posner.
—p. 95. .

Essential Dysincnorrliea—Its Treatment with Pavatrine: Preliminary
Report, C. H. Weinberg.—p. 98.

Test Case to Show Value of Cervical Cytology Smear in Uterine Cancer
Diagnosis. /. E. Ayre, W. A. G. ZJauId and P. J. Kearns.—p. 102.

Parovarian Cyst* Causing Dystocia. W, Downing and L. O'Toole.
—p. 106 .

IiUraperitoneal Nabothian Cyst. R. T. Frank.—p. 107.

Avulsion Defects of Scalp of Newborn Infant: ISfedicolcgal Implications.

\Y. J. Finegold and E. B. Schuster.—p, 108.

Vitamin E in Menopause.—Christy -gave vitamin E in

the form of a synthetic preparation, cpliynal acetate, in 10 mg.

tablets, to 25 patients ranging from 22 to 55 years. Of this

group 12 had carcinoma of the cervix, 1 had adenocarcinoma

of the fundus, 1 had malignant leiomyoma and sarcoma of the

uterus, 6 had fibroids, 1 had carcinoma of the ovary, 1 had

hemangioendothelioma of the parametrium, 1 had postmeno-

pausal bleeding after estrogenic therapy, 1 had cfysfunctional

uterine bleeding due to endocrine disorder and 1 liad endo-

metriosis. No patient was treated who did not complain of

severe symptoms of vasomotor instability. The amount of the

drug taken varied from 10 to 30 mg. a day, depending on

the degree of severity of symptoms, over periods of from one

to six weeks. Seven patients reported complete and 16 great

relief. The relief of symptoms in patients after administration

of vitamin E could not be distinguished from that obtained

with the natural or synthetic estrogens. In some cases vitamin

E seems more effective in relieving the symptoms of vasomotor

instability than estrogens. The chief advantage over estrogen

is that vitamin E is free of any stimulative effect on the genital

system or on the parenchyma of the breast. It pips no cap

cinogenic role as the estrogens may do and therefore can be

used freely in menopausal patients ^vith neoplastic disease. It

is well tolerated. . . „ .

Sulfonamide and Diethylstilbestrol in Gonococcic

Vulvovaginitis.-According to Hac and her associates, of 135 .

Sen with gonococcic vulvovaginitis treated with sulfanila-

S sulfapyridine or sulfathiaaole
-
pd observed one year

Wlo;in^ therapy, equally good rpults were obtained with
to low I g V

^..Kathiazole whether the response was based
sulfapyridine and suifat^

(sulfapyridine
on cure Sulfapyridine caused

per cen
, gy^ptoms than did sulfatliiazole. SuHanila-

'"T r definTtely comVaTndVated because of the higher per-

Smages of failure and because it tends to produce strains of

J. .A. .u a
' Sept. 29,- 19t;

gonococci which are resistant to sulfonamides. Of 35 children
treated with sulfadiazine and observed three months folloiriiij

thpapy,_89 per cent ivere cured and 6 per cent were initial

failures. Dietlplstilbestrol was useful in the treatment of
sulfonamide resistant cases. Negative cultures for three months
are probably sufficient criteria to establish a cure. Patients
under treatment and. observation may be permitted to return to
school as soon as cultures have become negative,

American Journal of Pathology, Ann Arbor, Mich.

21:562-820 (July) 1945
•Vaginal Smear in Diagnosis of Carcinom,i of Uterus, 0. Gates ana

S. Warren.—p. 567.
•Comparative Sliidy of Pathology of Scrub Typhus (Tsutsugamashi Bis-

ease) and Other Rickettsial Diseases. A. C. Allen and Sophie Spin.—p. 603, .

Malignant Lymphoma (So-Called Leukemia) in Dogs. F. Bloom and
L. Al. Meyer.

—

p. 583.
Internal Lesions in Burns, with Special Reference to Liver and Splenic

^

Aodiilcs; Analysis of 96 Autopsies. R. D. Baker.—p, 717.
M.asson Body" in Rheumatic Pneumonia. P. A. Herbut and W, E.
alaiigcs.—p. 741.

Reaction of Reticuloendothelial System in E.vperimental Brucellosis cf

Dogs. G. Margolis. \V. D. Forbus and G. P. Kerby.—p. 733.
•aHurc of Pressor Drugs to Influence “Juxtaglomerular Apnaratus” m
Rats. I. Cracf .Hid G. G. Proskauer.—p. 779.

Chorioiiepitlielioma with Mefastascs to loots.
K. E. Stowell, E. Sachs and W. 0. Russell.—p. 787.

^’Unry in Rat Folloiving Administration of Serine by Stomstb
Tiihc. R. P. Morehead, W. H. Fishman and C. Artom.—p, 803,

Vaginal Smear fn Diagnosis of Carcinoma of Uterus.—
During the period from February through Nov. 15, 1944 Gates

and Warren examined 341 vaginal smears from 233 patients.
_

.The stain recommended by Papanicolaou and Traut was used

for nearly all smears. The others were stained with hematoxylin

and cosin and were quite satisfactory. The authors think that

a mistaken positive diagnosis of a negative smear should be a

problem only in e.vccptional cases of radiation reaction or of

senile atrophy with infection. False negative diagnoses are mor

difficult to avoid. There are certain types of carcinoma cell

which are difficult to recognize without a good deal of expe

ricnce. Interpretation of smears made after radiation treatmen

demands more experience than other smears because of thi

changes in epfehelium induced by radiation. The smear may bi

valuable in diagnosis to detect recurrence after radiation, sine*

in these cases biopsy is preferably avoided. As a subsidiarji tes

the vaginal smear may be especially useful in cases of "hidden’

carcinoma. It may be of value as 'a screening test for detecting

the existence of cervical or endometrial cancer in large groups

of women.

Pathology of Tsutsugamushi Fever and Other Rickett-

sial Diseases.-^Allen and Spitz studied the histologic prepa-

rations and protocols of 78 cases of tsutsugamushi disease (scrub

typhus)^ 24’ cases of epidemic (louse borne) typhus, 12 cases of

Rocky Mountain spotted fever and the sections of lungs of 2

cases of American Q fever. The primary lesion, or eschar, is

considered to be provoked bji the combined action of the secre-

tion of the larval mite and the inoculated rickettsias. It is

suggested that the absence of the eschar in certain instances of

scrub typhus may be due to variations in cutaneous immunity.

Interstitial pneumonitis is common in scrub typhus, in contrast

w'ith epidemic typhus and Rocky Mountain spotted fever. The

histologic picture of the interstitial pneumonitis of scrub typhus

is distinguishable from th?t of Q fever, rheumatic fever, toxo-

plasmosis and virus pneumonia. The amount of hepatic damage

does not suggest that hypoproteinemia is due to hepatic insuf-

ficiency. Early, acute, diffuse glomerulonephritis is common in

scrub typhus, epidemic typhus and Rocky Mountain spotted

fever. The focal encephalitis" or nodule of scrub typhus is quali-

tatively similar to that of epidemic typhus and is in contrast

to the “microinfarct” of Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
^

The

nodules of scrub typhus and epidemic typhus are practicallj"

limited to the gray matter, whereas the encephalitis of spotted

fever involves the white matter preponderantly. Contrary to the

generally held impression, there is- a sparsity of microscopicail)

evident vascular damage in scrub typhus. Arteriti.s is exceed-

ingly slight in scrub typhus in contrast with epidemic tj'phu"

and Rocky Mountain spotted fever. The peripheral drculaWD

failure in patients with rickettsial diseases is a complex pbe

nomcnon which cannot be explained solely on the basis of ntot
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phologic damage to vessels. The contributory role of the adrenal

gland is suggested. Evidence is presented of the lymphoblastic

origin of the cells of the interstitial infiltrate. It is suggested

that the large "basophilic macrophage" is identical with the

"acute splenic tumor cell,” and evidence is given pointing toward

the association of these cells with an allergic response. The

authors emphasize the importance of the indirect, possibly toxic

but more likely hyperergic effects of the rickettsias on the basis

of certain histologic responses which are regarded as presump-

tive evidence of the action of allergens.' These responses include

fibrinoid degeneration of collagen, necrosis of lymph nodes and

spleen, predominance of the basophilic macrophage and asso-

ciated cells, and acute diffuse glomerulonephritis.

American Journal* of Physiology, Baltimore

« 144:1-173 (June) 1945

Effect of Modulated High Frequency Condenser Field on Straub-Fuehner'

J'rog Heart Preparation. C. Penning and C. R. Mott.

—

•Experimental Studies on Man with Restricted Intake of B Vitamins.

A. Keys, A. Hcnschel, H. L. Taylor, 0. Mickelsen and ]. Brozek.

—p. 5.

Flow and pn Change of Submaxillary Saliva Associated with \ariat»ons

tn'Acid-Basc Equilibrium. C. R. Brassfield.—p. 43.

Carhohydraic and AceMfre Ba^y of Liver Siices snd LSieci

of Insulin. R. A. Shipley and E. J. Humel Jr.—p. 51.

Comparison of Intravenous and Oral Vitamin Tolerance Tests. Rr E.

Johnson, L. A. Contreras, K. C. Consolazio and P. F. Robinson,

—p. 58.
. . .

•
.

Hypertrophy of Adrenal Medulla of White Rats in Chronic Thiouracil

Poisoning. D. Marine and E. J. Baumann,—p. 69.

Ribodavin and Vitamin B Potency of Tissues from Rats Fed Succinyl-

suUatbiazole With and Without Liver Supplements. B. S. Sch^Ye^ge^t,

L. J. Teply, I. T. Greenhut and C, A. Elvehjem.—p. 74.

Mechanisms of Carotid Body Stimulation. W. H. Holtinshead and
C. H. Sawyer.—p. 79.

Oxygen Consumption of Excised Rat Tissues Following Acute Anoxic
Anoxia F. A. Fuhrman, G. J. Fuhrman and J. Field 2d.—p. 87.

J'aiUirc of Transfusions in Irreversible Hemorrhagic Shock (Study of

Central Venous Pressures). C, J. Wiggers.—p. 91.

Blood Potassium and Histamine Intoxication in Relation to Adretio*
cortical Function in Rats, Caroline Tum-Suden, L. C. Wyman and
M. A. Derow.—p. 102.

Protection of Adrcnalcctomizcd Rats Against a High Temperature.
Virgitda Hcrmatison and F. A. Hartman.—p. lOS.

Effect of Electric Current on Gastric Secretion and Potential. W. S.

Rchm.—p, ns.
Anticholinesterase Activity of Acid as Biologic Instrument of Nervous

Integration. R. Gcscll and E. T, Hansen.—p. 126. .

Studies on Cardiov.n«cular System of Dogs with Radioactive Inert
tlases. S, F. Cook and W. N. Sears.—p. 164.

Spread of ACh Induced Electrical Discharges of Cerebral Cortex.
1*. M. Forster and R. 11. McCarter.—p, 168.

Experimental Studies on Restricted Intake of B Vita-
mins.—Keys and his associates of the laboratory of Physiologic

Hygiene of the University of Minnesota studied experimentally
the relation in normal men between intake of vitamins of the
I) complex and various aspects of fitness. Four normal young
men were maintained on a controlled dietary intake of 0.185 mg.
of thiamine. 0.2S7 nig. of riboflavin and 3.71 mg. of niacin per
thmisand calorics. Four other subjects were on the same diet

lint supplemented each day with 1 mg. of thiamine, 1 mg. of
rihoflavin and 10 mg. of niacin. Tlie difference in vitamin
intake was disguised by the use of placebos. Over a period of
iOl d.ays the 2 groups .showed no noteworthy differential

changes. The vitamin restriction was without significant effect

oil the aspects of "fitness,” "heallli" and personality, but thi-

amine intake was on the borderline of inadequacy, as indicated
hy blood pyruvate. There were no signs of deleterious effects
from the restriction in riboflavin and niacin. Eiglit young men
subsisted for thirty-three days on a diet adequate except in
r> yiiamins, which were extremely limited: O.OOS nig. of thi-
aniinc, 0.013 mg. of riboflavin ,ind 0.1 mg, of riboflavin per
thousniul c.alorics. Daily capsules provided adco,uale B vitamins
to 4 of the men

;
the other 4 men received placebos. Half of

the men in each group had suh.sistcd for si.x months previously
on an adequate intake of all miiricnis except B vitamins, which
were restricted to alxiut one tliird of the National Research
Council recommended allowances. Tlic other men had received
the s,imc diet plus adequate supplements of the E vitamins.
.\ccordingIy there were 1 men in each of four groups with
reference to previous and present diets ; rcslrictcd-elcficicnt, con-
trol-deficient, restricted-control, control-control. .Anorexia, and
later nausc.q and vomiting, began in the restricted-deficient men
.jitter alxiut eight days and progressed to almost complete ina-
nity to e.rt m eighteen to twenty days. The control-deficient

men showed the same changes, with a lag of five or six days.

After twenty-tliree days the men in both of these groups were

given daily supplements of thiamine only, with a rapid return

of appetite and regression of other symptoms and functional

abnormalities. The restricted-deficient men showed progressive

.and eventually severe deterioration in endurance, coordination

and "fitness,” with trifling or absent effects on strength, vision,

hearing and speed. Similar results were obtained with the

control-deficient men, with a lag of about a week. Simple

muscle efficiency was unaltered, but cardiovascular capacity and

respiratory efficiency were reduced by the deficiency. All of

the deficient men showed pronounced tachycardia in vyork, but

only 1 of them developed resting bradycardia. Intellective func-

tions were resistant to the deficiencj-, but there Verc changes

in personality toward apathy, depression and hypochondriasis.

Thiamine was much the most important B vitamin in this acute

restriction. The bodily stores of thiamine are effective for at

most a few weeks under these conditions. The present results

confirm the conclusion that the restricted diet was less than

adequate or optimum, at least in thiamine, but that such inade-

quacy represented Only a loss of a few days in the margin of

safety.

Am. J. Roentgenol. & Rad. Therapy, Springfield, 111.

54:1-108 (July) 1945

Infantile Cortical Hyperostoses: Preliminary Report on New Syndrome.

J. Caffey and \V. A. Silverman.—p. 1.

Hypertrophic Pyloric Stenosis in Infants: Roentgenologic Differential

Diagnosis. R. F. Miller and H. \V. Ostrtim.—p. 17.

Gastric Volvulus and Other Abnormal Rotations of Stomach. J. B.

Hamilton.—p. 30.

Osteochondritis Dissecans of Supratrochlear Septum of Humerus. W. E.

Cryslcr and H. S. Morton.—p. -11,

Neoplasms Observed in Army General Hospital: Report of 3 Cases:

Two Cysts of Mediastinum and Fibroma of Stomach. A. J. Present.

—p. 47.

Interstitial Emphysema and Pulmonary Collapse Complicating Fractures

of Skull. P, J, Modes and U. A. Groff.—p. S4.

‘Visualization of Coronary Arteries in Dogs. N. Grossman.—p. 57.

•Irradiation Failures in Early Cervical Gincer: Improved lrr.vdiation or

Return to Surgery. F. Buschke and S. T. Cantril.—p. 60.

Slide Rule for Determination of Dosage from Linear Radium Appli-

cators. G. Rudinger.—p. 72.

Nomogram for Evaluation of Intermittent Radon Treatment. C. Rud*
inget.—p, 78.

•

Irradiation Failures in Early Cervical Cancer.

—

Buschke and Cantril say that even if statistically the superi-

ority or at least equality of radiation therapy for the operable

stages 1 and 2 so far has not been disproved, the fact remains

that 20 per cent of stage 1 and at least 30 per cent of stage 2

cases are not cured by even the most competent and skilful

radiation therapists. The question arises whether these cases

represent types of the disease essentially not suitable for radia-

tion therapy and. if so, whether possibly some of these lesions

could he controlled by radical hysterectomy, Taussig's recom-
mendation of an iliac lymphadcctomy in conjunction witli

irradiation, and Meigs’s recent resumption of the Wertheim
Operation for selected cases have again stimulated interest in

this problem. In 1940 the authors analyzed the failures in

cases treated 'at the Swedish Hospital Tumor Institute between
1935 and 1938. They admit tliat tlicre is a group of cases of
epidermoid carcinoma of tlic ccrvi.x witli peripheral lymph node
involvement in the pelvis in which radiation therapy apparently
will not accomplish a cure and in which tlieorctically surgery
would be more promising. In tlieir own scries 4 cases out of
79 belong in lliis group. Three of thc.se would not have been
accepted for surgery according to Meigs’s rigid standards. In
Meigs's own series 9 patients belong in this group out of 65
on whom he operated. This means that 3 out of 20 would be
saved, while 17 would be subjected to unneccs.'ary surgery.
Since it is impossible to recognize these cases prior to treat-
ment, it is most likely tliat the actual survival rate by surgery
would l)c smaller than if radical radiation therapy was insti-

Utied, The survey of their own materia! has shown that more
cases were not controlled by irradiation because of some avoid-
able inadequacies of treatment than would have been saved by
surgery of cases essentially unsuitable for irradiation. They
think tliat iraprovemcm of radiation therapy by attention to
technic, by the elimination of inadequate procedures and by the
adaptation of the procedure to the individual rcfiuircments will
proliably save more patients tlmn a return to surgerv.
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American Journal of Surgery, New York -

69:1-140 (July) 1945

Allantoin-Sulfanilamide Ointment in Surgery. S. D. Spotts and J. B.

Davis.—p. 4.

Carotid Body Tumors: Review’ of Literature, with Report of 2 Cases.

A. M. Dickinson and C. A. Traver.—p. 9.

Cancer of Breast: End Results in 122 Cases. J. G. Garland.—p, 17.

Dermoplasty of War Wounds of Lower Leg. J. F. Pick.—p. 25.

Anatomic and Functional Reductions of Fractures of Pelvis. F. W.
Carruthers.—p. 39.

Evolution of Gastrostomy. J. L. Spivack.—p. 47.

Early Extirpation of Uterus in Persistent Atony with Postpartum Hem-
orrhage. H. M. Rabinowitz and K. Reibsteiu.—p. 66.

Working Basis for Treathient of Head Injuries.' T. L. Hyde.—p. 73.

Healing Rate of Human Skin Determined bj* Measurement of Electrical

Potential of Experimental Abrasions: Study of Treatment with Petro-

latum and with Petrolatum Containing Yeast and Liver Extracts.

T. C. Barnes.—p. 82.

Operating Room Explosions. R. L. Waugh and L. Bond.-—p. 89.

Tourniquet; Its Clinical Application. R. T. McElvcnny.—p. 94.

•Normal Physiologic Douches. K. J. Karnaky.—p. 107.

Clinical Value of I'unctional Liver Tests. A. O. Wilensky.—p. 116.

Douches.—Karnakj' points out that many physicians are

still prescribing alkaline substances, sodium perborate, borax,

sodium bicarbonate, potassium permanganate, magnesium sul-

fate and sodium chloride or a combination of these, in the

treatment of vaginal leukorrhea or as a cleansing douche when
it is scientifically established that the normal hydrogen ion

concentration of the adult vagina is acid. He thinks that acid

douches {pw 3.0 to 5.0) should be used, because with pathologic

changes there is h3’poacidity of the vagina, and, as these changes

increase, the hydrogen ion concentration approaclies the alkaline

side. Alkaline douches favor the growth of pathogenic organ-

isms. The best douche found in ten years of research is vinegar.

The patient should be instructed to use 5 tablespoons of vinegar

to the douche bag if there is an acute vaginitis. After two

weeks. 2 to 3 tablespoons is used instead of 5. For an ordinary

cleansing douche 3 tablespoons of vinegar should be added to

the douche bag.

Am, J, Syphilis, Gonorrhea and Ven, Dis,, St. Louis

29:381-486 (July) 1945

Venereal Disease Control in Europe, with Particular Reference to

Scandinavian Countries During World War* II: Postwar Problems

from Point of View of Maritime Nations. T, Gutlie.—p. 381.

Experiment in Venereal Disease Edneation in Negro Selioo^s C M-

Carpenter, Evelyn Raliin, L. A. Kirke.idall and At. E. Winchester.

Tran'sfer^ of Penicillin into Cerebrospinal Fluid Following Parenter-al

Administration. W. AIcDerinott and K. A. Nelson, p. .

Ex^"a; Syphilis in Different Species of Native American Wlice.

U J. W'ilc and S. A. M. Johnson.—p. -416.
q A Jf

Experhnental Syphilis in the Golden Hamster. U. J. W ilg and S. A. Jf.

Abdtens'paUy'' Hvitl. Subsequent Recovery) Following Lumbar Punc-

•Seco^dar^ SHihHi’s Following Penicillin Therapy of Gonorrhea. D. W'.

Atcheson.—p. AAS.
T,,„,,:nale JIade by Examination of Tissue

:;tb^r;rx^;un’fndtsin.“ Report of Case. S- H. Po.ayes_

Effect o( Fm“rou To.xfcRy of Majdiarsen for Rabbits. R. A. Boab.

I.t^ '^^eXpMHsVNo^rrr:Hca'’n
Negroes and Whites. W. R.

Tr“A Tf'-Vene^eal Diseases in European Theater of Operations.

D. M. Pill=bury.-P- Baltimore City: VI.

^‘pre" knee Yn i939 Race, Sex, Age and Socioeconomic Status.

Secondary Syphilis Following Pemcillm Thfrapy of

rnnorrhea-Atcheson reports a case which demonstrates the

^ ? rv nf treating syphilis with the same dosage of pem-

'm- gonorrhea The patient was under complete

coitrorduring the entire period of observation He was not

n od offX Armv air base; hence the poss.h.hty is cl.mi-

rTof Lwiitic infection after the penicillin was adm.nis-

d The patient demonstrated a moderate reaction to

- He was discharged from the hospital eleven days

penicillin. Lte was u
. 5

after discharge from

after penicillin
J'^7ter\he penicillin was adminis-

the
the supposedly infecting sexual

tered and thirtj--two <1/5" J’^.-Xpapular skin rash con-

c.xposure, the patient deve op
examination was

finbd to the penis and
^

° The blood serologic test

positive for Treponema pallidum.

was now positive. Diagnosis of secondary syphilis was made

and the patient treated with the routine Army course of

oxophenarsine hydrochloride and bismuth subsalicylate. His

response has been satisfactory and uneventful.

Annals of Surgery, Philadelphia

122:1-128 (July) 1945

Traumatic Osteomyelitis: Use of Skin Grafts—Part I. Technic and

Results. R. P. Kelly, L. M. Rosati and R. A. Murray.—p. 1.

Experiences with 156 Penetrating Wounds of Head. W. C. Gaynor and

J. Gurwitz.—p. 12.

Experiences with Injuries and Diseases of Bone in World War II.

W. M. Weeden and H. D. Stein.—p. 23.

Experiences with Sympathectomy in Peripheral Lesions. J. A. Kirtley

Jr.—p. 29
Resurfacing of Dorsum of Hand Followmg Burns. A. W. farmer and

F. M. Woolhouse.—p. 39. ~ ® tj r
Cholccystogastroduodenocutaneous Biliary Fistula; Case Report. H. R*

Gray and W. S. Sharpe.—p. 48.

Solitary Diverticulitis of Cecum: Report of 2 Cases. J. W. Gatewood.

Continuous Traction Screw for Fixation of Fractures of Hip: Review

of 23 Cases. H. Virgin Jr. and W. R. MacAusland.—p. 59.

Recurrent Inguinal Hernia. H. L. Skinner Sr. and R. D. Dtincm.

—p. 68. -
, T nr •

Present Status of Injection Treatment of Hernia. R. L. Maier. P-

Cancer of Face: Clinical and Statistical Study of 1,062 Cases. .

Cliolnoky.—p. 88. - , l t a fa'C
Traumatic Aneurysm of First Portion of Left Vertebral Arteij

.

Report. C. J. Heifetz.-p. 102.
,

. r vmohe
Stricture of Female Urethra with Lymphopathia Venerea. L> P

granuloma Inguinale. R. Tauber, p. HI.
Acute.

•Serum Amylase Findings in Chronic Alcohobe Patien.s with Acute,

Severe Abdominal Symptoms. S. J. Carter, p. li/.

Myobkistoma: Case Report. T. G. Orr Jr. p.
•

^

*?prum Amvlase in Chronic Alcoholic Patients

Acute Abdominal Symptoms.-Carmr reporfs_^ case.s^^m

wliich there was a, Iiistory
severe pain in the

symptoms on^adrmssion
musclel especially

epigastrium and rig dity
^.^de^ness in the epigastrium,

in the upper half, ^\nn
_ ^ usually made the

I„ this type of
JritW' thile not infrequently,

diagnosis of acute alcohol g ^ possible

,niiera..r)- „er. perlomed,

peritoneal fluid was of a tliin sanguineous character.

Hie r^aining 7 cases the high amylase findings were

actor in deciding against operative intervention. These 7

. ents Lr^discLmcd well. In cases 2 and 3 amylase read-

hms were made of the peritoneal fluid in addition to the read-

ings in the scrum, while in cases 3, 6 and 7 determinations

Tre also made on the urine. The peritoneal fiu|d readings

and urine amylase readings were above normal The aut

concludes tliat serum amylase determinations should be n

on all chronic alcoliolic patients if operative

contemplated because of severe, acute abdominal symp

Archives of Physical Medicine, Chicago

26:389-474 (July) 1945

Combined Treatment of
aUrPhySLl Therapy. L. D.

Arthritis): Orthopedic, Roentgen Ray ana i aj

Baker.—p. 389.
i, j f Pmtrh Management. G. G. Dea\er

•Challenge of Crutches: Methods of Crutch

- and Mary E. Brown.—p. 397.
Tanua.—P- 404.

Some Effects War on Medicin^e^^^E.
J.

J^
XVest.-p. 414.

Measurement of Joint Motion.
„And crutch

. J- in Deaver and Brown, good cruttu

Crutches.—According t
competent instruc-

walking requires a systema P c

tion. This program
exercises to develop

subject’s joint /
"f., ^uU -management, proper

the muscle
f ' Je „seT correct measurement for

selection of the crutches to
.

„aits suitable

>*
to the disability

. measure the distance from the patient s

.measuring crutches is measure t
Another

axilla to the floor and add 2 me es to tms

author indicates that eiutches sho

axilla to heel plus 4 inches
from the top

4 inches less ‘^an the .ns.de lengfli of the

of the crutches. the top of the

c^tch and^rLud ptce should be such that by bearing dona
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lard on top of the crutch with one's armpit the wrist can be

flexed to a right angle under tlie hand piece. This author ajso

states that for the more helpless patients who use the rocking

method the crutches must be longer. A dealer in crutches has

figured out that the proper length of crutches will probably

be 77 per cent of the height of a patient.

Canadian Journal of Public Health, Toronto

36:261-304 (July) 1945

•Tuberculosis Survey Among Oltaiva Federal Civil Servants. S. A.

Holling.—p. 261.

Recording Child Hygiene Activities in Calgary. \V. H. Hill—p. 26S.

Construction and Use of Dietary Standards: Statement Adopted b>

Cumdian Council on Nutrition.—p. 272.

Nutrition Survey in Stc. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec. Florence K. Farater

and Margaret S. McCready.—p. 276.

Itortality Reductions in Ontario, lS00-19t3. N. C. McKinnon.—p. 28a.

Tuberculosis Survey Among Ottawa Civil Servants.—

h tuberculosis survey of die Ottawa federal civil servants

which lasted from Sept. 20, .1943 to March 31. 1944 revealed

that among 30,260 civil servants there were 120 cases of active

tuberculosis. The incidence of active tuberculosis found in this

survey of what might be called a selective group is 0.39 per

cent, or roughly 4 in every thousand persons examined. This

was three times the average found in o'ther Ontario surveys

in 1943. Some of the reasons mentioned by Holling for the

high percentage of active cases found in this survey arc (fl)

the influx of people to the city of Ottawa and district from

other provinces and sections of Ontario where the incidence of

tuberculosis is much higher than the average for the province

as a whole, (i) the crowded living conditions in Ottawa and

(c) certain economic factors. In only 10 per cent of the 80

newly discovered cases analyzed had a physician been con-

sulted within the past year, and a considerable number gave

a history of contact and pleurisy. Also there were 32 pre-

viously known cases which were shown to have become reacti-

vated. It is apparent from these facts that preventive services

are inadequate.

Endocrinology, Springfield, 111.

36:355-438 (June) 1945

Mctilbolljm of Stcrou! Hormones: ^^ctabo)^sm of Testosterone in XormM
Woman. Sara ScJntlcr, K. I. Dorfman and MiJIcr,—p. 355.

KsUoRcn5, TJnottrea, Thioiiracil and Tolerance of Kats to Simiihtcd
High Altitudes (Loiv Atmospheric IVessurcs). E. D. Goldsmith, A. 5.

Gordon an<f H. A. Charipper.—p. 364'.

Studies on Hormonal Control of Estrous Phenomena in Ancstroiis Ewe.
n. H. Cole, G. H, Hart and I?. P'. Miller.—p. 3/0.

KfTcct of Ailrcnal Cortical Hormone Therapy on .Mtitude Tolerance.
G. W. Thorn, M. Clinton Jr., B. M. Davis and R. A. Lewis.—p. 3Sl.

Stvidy of Fractionation of Neutral Urinary Steroids by Adsorption on
Magnesium Oxide. W. BnN%’m3n.— p. 391.

Involution of Adrenal Cortex in Rats Fed with Thionracil. K. J.
B.-nnn.-inn .'ind D. Marine.—p. 400.

Studies on Mechanism of llyperchnlestcrolcmia and Hypercalcemia
Induced by I'.strogcn in Immature Chicks. \V. Fleischmann and
Use A. Fried.'—p. 406.

Androgen on Prostate in Starvation. R, P.izo$ Jr. and
C. Ungginv.— p. 416.

I'.ITcct of J rctrcatnient on Relative Potency of ll'Desoxjcoriicostcronc
Acetate and H'Hydro'^y-ll-Dehvdrocorticostcronc in Muscle Work
Test. I>, J. Ingle, M. L. Pab.n and M, H, Kuirenga.—p, 426.

Florida Medical Association Journal, Jacksonville

32:1-54 (July) 1945

Rheumatic IVvcr in ITorid.a. T. F. Hahn. p. 27.
History of Medicine ua Duval County: p.art V. W. Merritt.—p. 31.

32:81-102 (Aug.) 1945
Tumors of .Mate llrc.Kt. J. C. r.itc.—p. 81.
Treatment of Tji'hiis Fever, rreliminary Reporl. T. H. Davis.—p, 84.

Illinois Medical Journal, Chicago
87:269-322 (June) 1945

Foroiiat.v Outlook. R. S. BercbotT.— p. ssi.
TulK-rculosis: New Postwar Public Healtli Prrblem. E.

—I'. 284.
' otitrol of Tul*reuIoM« in Wartime. M. Polbk,—p. ;s;
.Nemoloeic Sv-mptoms of Infectious Mononucleosis. T.

D. L. M.vnin ami \V. H. Matbew-s,— p. 2P6.
.\evttc Pvogenic O-teomvcIltis of Facial llone« F. I— p. .’fO.

tVular Proerll.ssis, .s. C. Krarse.-p. .tW,.

I. Pisrcrck.

J. Coegan,

GreenworyJ.

Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery, Boston

27:361-546 (July) 1945. Partial Index

Treatment of Malimitcd Colles’s Fractures. J. S. Speed and R. A.-

Knight.—p. 361.

Surgical Anatomy of Flexor Tendons of Wrist. E. B. Kaplan.—p. 36S.

Rotational Deformity in Treatment of Fractures of Both Bones of bore*

arm. E. M. Evans.—p. 3/3.

Operation for Paralysis of Serratus Anterior. D, C. Durman,—p. 3S0.

•Treatment of Nonunion or Delayed Union of Fractures by Means of

Massive Onlay Grafts Fixed with Mtallium Scrcwfi. D. M. Meckison.

—p. 383.

Correction of Hallux Valgus by Metatarsal Osteotomy. F. B. Hawkins,

C. L. Mitchell and D, W. Hedrick.—-p. 387.

Healing Time in Fractures of Shafts of Tibia and Femur. R. V.

Funsten and R. W. Lee.—p. ‘395.

Echinococcosis of Bone. M. B. Hoxvorth.—p, 401.

Analysis of 100 Consecutive Anhrotomtes for Traumatic Internal

Derangement of Knee Joint. G. T, DuToit and T. B. Enslin.—p. 412.

Traumatic Degeneration of Articular Cartilage of rntella, R. Soto-H.all.

—p. 426.

Tncumarthrograms of Knee: Diagnostic Aid in Internal Derangements.

\V. H. McGaw and E. C. Weekesser.—p. 432.

Lateral Dislocation of Patelta: Correction by Simultaneous Transplan*

tation of Tibial Tubercle and Semitendinosus Tendon. H. R. McCarroU
and J. R. Schwartrmann.—p- 446.

Delayed Primary Closure of Wounds with Compound Fractures.

M. Cleveland and J. A. Grove.—p. 4S2.

Experience with Whole Blood and Phasma. F. H. Coulson,—p. 457.

Transportation of Wounded Soldier. J. G, Manning.—p. 4SS.

lotervettcbral Disk: Its Microscopic Anatomy and P.'ithology: p.-iri III.

Pathologic Changes in Intervertebral Disk. M. B. Coventry, R. K.

Chonnlcy and J. W. Kemohan.—p, 460.

loterx'ertebral Foroniinotomy for Relief of Sciatic Pain. H. Briggs and

J. Krause.—p. 475.

•Chronic Melioidosis: Case Showing Multiple Lesions of Bones, Joints

and Lungs. J. H. Mayer.—p. 479.

Use of Sulfonamides in Compound Fractures. M. S. Evelcth.—p. 486,

Simplified Surgical Approach to Posterior Tibia for Bone Crafting and
Fihular Transference. P. H. Harmon.—p. 496.

Onlay Grafts Fixed with Vitallium Screws.—Meekison

Roints to the almost universally good results obtained by the

massive onlay graft for delayed union or nonunion of long

hones. The massive onlay graft is a fuII-thickncss piece of

cortex of autogenous bone applied to the surface of the frag-

ments (across the uminitcd gap) but not countersunk into the

recipient fragments. Union takes place between the fragments

and the graft and directly across the ga]). Finn fixation is

provided, which is essential. Fixation of the onlay graft has

been done with aluminum, bronze and silver wire and kangaroo
tendon. The author is not in sympathy with the use of these.

Vitallium screws have greatly simplified the procedure. The
massive onlay graft, fixed with vitallium screws, meets all

the requirements—internal fixation, supplementary bone, osteo-

genic material and the stimulation of osteogenesis. In 170

cases in which this method of grafting the long hones has
been employed, Meekison Itas had only 1 failure.

Chronic Melioidosis.—According to Mayer, melioidosis

is an infective disease occurring in Burma, Ceylon, French
Indo-Cliina, the Netlterland East Indies, Xtalaya and Siam.
It is a disease of rodents and man; it is assumed that infection

ill man is acquired from infected rodents, possibly by contami-
nated food or water supplies. The causative organism was
named Bacillus whitmori by Stanton and Fletcher in 1921 but
was assigned to the Pfcifferella group of bacteria by Toi>Icy
and Wilson and is now known as PfcilTerclla whitmori or
Malleomyces pscudomallci. In most cases the disease has l>ccn

acute, with symptoms simulating cholera or tyithoid, and has
])rovcd fatal from septicemia within a few day.s or weeks. .At

nccrojisy the commonest findings have been areas of consolid.i-

tion and small ab.scesses in the Iung.«, and nbsce.sses or areas
of caseation in the silicon, liver and kidneys. The chronic
form of this disease is far less common. The author reixirts
chronic melioidosis in a man aged 33, Some of the lesions
primarily involved bone and others cartilage, kfuch of the
patient's improvement may be attrilintcd to the combination
of autogenous vaccine and sulfadhzinc therapy. .An imporwiit
principle in the trcatmait of melioidosis is that the abscesses,
unlike those of lulierculosis, should !« drained early and ade-
quately. .Aiisccss formation was accompanied In- a deteri<jration
in the general condition, which improved following the insti-
tution of adequate draiiuigc.
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Journal Industrial Hygiene & Toxicology, Baltimore

.27:123-146 (May) 1945

Sulfide: Clinical Study of ChronicLow Grade foposures, H. H. Rubin and A, J. Arieff—n^cute and Subacute To.yicity of DiCa-Ethylhe.vyl) Phthalate, ^with

Stn»h“jr.-p!^'ljt'''’"”' and «• F-

Rapi^d and Simple aiefli^ for Measuring Small Amounts of Cyanide

UiPr. ’r
“”d P. J. Lei„fclder.-P. 136.

studj of Perchloretliylene Degreasers. J?,
A. C. Stern.—p. 140.

C- Crowley, C. B. Ford and

Journal of Nat. Cancer Inst., Washington, D. C.

5:383-454 (June) 1945
Fate of C3H Milk Influence hi Mice of Strains C and C57 Black
H. B. Andervont.—p. 383. .

Felaf/on of Milk Influence to Jfanimary Tumors of Hvbrid Mice H B
Audervont.^—p. 391.

' ' .* *

Susceptibility of Young and of Adult Jlicc to Jfamm.ary Tumor ARciit
H. B. Andervont.—-p. 397.

'

Estrits it. Virgin Strain C3H (High Tumor) .and Virgin Strain (LowTumor) Mice .ant! ... Reciprocal (A X e3H) E. Hybrid.s. Margaret KDcnnger, W. E. Heston and H. B. Andervont.—p. J03.
PoHrograpl.ic Response of Deproteiiiatcd Serum of I.tdividual Rabbits

Before and After Implantation with Brown. Pearce Carci.)oni,a. B. B.
Westfall, J. W. Thompson atid D. Burk,— p, 407. *.

*

Furtlier Studies on Urethane Induced Pulmonary Tumors P S Heii-
shaw and H. L. Meyer.— p. 415.

Imjdicnnons from Studies with Physicsl Carcinogens. P. S. Hcnsliaw.

Results of Homophistic, Heteroplastic and -Ycnoplastic Traiisphi,nation
of Optic Vesicle in Triturus and Rana. M.irgaret K. Dcringcr.—p 437

Changes in Organs of Fcm.ale C.!!! .Mice Receiving Thiourea. A. j!
Dalton, H. P. Morris and Celia S. Diihnik.— ji, 451.

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, New York
102:1-75 (July) 1945

*RelationsJM'p of Ititracraninl Pressure and Presence of Blood in Cerebro-
spinal Fluid to Occurrcnce of Headaches in Patients with Injuries to
Head. A. P. Friedman and H, If, 3fcrn'tt,^—p. J,

*Acute Spinal Epidural Abscess as Complication of Lumbar Puncture.
L. KangcH and F. Classman.—p. 8.

Pathology of Liver in K.Yirapyrainidal Disease. G. Heilbrunn, O. Felscn-
feld and P. Sranto,—p. 19.

Morbidity and Ufortality of Pniients with Psycliosis Due to Cerebral
Arteriosclerosis. O. J, Poliak.—p. 27.

A’otes on History of American Psychopathological Association. S. W.
Hamilton.—p. 30.

Concept of Integration in Psyclioaiialysts. J. J. -itficfiaels.—;>. 5-1.

Psychodynamics in Criminal Behavior- D. Abrahamsen.—p. 65.

Intracranial Pressure and Blood in Cerebrospinal

Fluid After Head Injuries.—According to Friedtiian and

Merritt, injuries to the head are often followed by persistent

symptoms such as headaches, dizziness, loss of ability to con-

centrate and irritabiifty. There are two divergent opinions:

(1) that the symptoms are the results of structural changes m
the brain or functional alteration of its circulation; (2) that

they are due to psychologic reaction of the patient to the injury.

The authors present data regarding the cerebrospinal fluid

pressure and the presence of blood in the cerebrospinal fluid

immediately following the injury in 265 patients with acute

head injuries. These findings are correlated with the occurrence

of'headaches during the patient’s stay in the hospital and for

periods varying from two to twelve months after the injury.

The incidence of headaches in the immediate post-tranmatic

period did not occur in a significantly higher percentage of the

patients with an increased cerebrospinal fluid pressure or a

bloody cerebrospinal fluid than in those with normal intracranial

pressure or a clear spinal fluid. Headaches persisting for

longer than two months following the injury occurred m a

siWith' higher percentage of the patients who had an increased

cerebrospinal fluid pressure than in those witli a normal pres-

sure immediately following the injury. Headaches persisting

for more than two months following the injury occurred m

approximately the same percentage of patients who had a

bloody cerebrospinal fluid as in those patients who had a clear

fluid immediately after the injury. The authors conclude that

headaches persisting for several months after a head injury

•cannot be related directly to the pathology of the brain injurj.

Spinal Epidural Abscess Complicating Spinal Punc-

ture —Rbngell and Classman state that no case of epidural

access has ever been reported following routine spinal puncture

Thev report the case of a soldier aged 28 m whom a -lumbar

puncture was followed successively by e.xcnicating and pro-

J- A. M. ,1.

'

Sept. 29, 1915

gressive root pains sphincter disturbances and a flaccid para-
plegia. Because of localized pain, swelling, tenderness and ^asm
jn the paravertebral^ muscles, fever, toxicity, systemic signs of
infection, and objective findings of a cauda equina syndrome, a
diagnosis was made of acute epidural abscess in the cauda equina
region. Operation was performed and resulted in the finding of
a tbick, creamy white pus in the region of the periosteum of tlie
third and fourth lumbar spinous processes. Laminectomy was
performed and the pus was seen to gush from an abscess in
the epidural space. Following evacuation of pus a soft rubber
catheter was passed cephalad through the epidural space tb the
level of the tenth thoracic vertebra, and no further pus was
Obtained At no time tvas the dura opened. Sulfanilamide was
Sprinkled into_ the wound, and a Penrose drain was inserled
upward under the arch of tJjc second lumbar vertebra before
Closing:, improvement began promptly following the operation,
bix weeks later the patient was up in a wheel chair and
rccemng dadj' p/iysfcai tfierapy. There was a complete return
of sensation and sphincter control but only a partial return of
motor function. '

Hocky Mountain Medical Journal, Denver
42:409-488 (June) 1945

Experiences in AAF Convalescent Program. AV. J. Kennard.—p. AIL
U.^es and Abuses of Sulfonamide Therapy: Review. V, J Waring.— />. dJ3.

Lses and Untoward Reactions of Sulfonamides in Dermatologv. 0. S.

Pliill»oU.—J). 441.

42:489-559 (July) 1945
‘

Horner's Syndrome. G. H. Stine and P. Draper.'-p. 504.
Medical Service in Industry. L. V. Sams.—p. SD7,
Fractures of Elbow. D. \V. Boyer and S. A. Gale.—p- 5)0.

Man.igement of Infertility. C, S. Cydesen.—p. 5)3.

^ranagement of Pelvic Inflammatory Disease of Gonorrlieal Origin.

M. R. Gottesfeld.— p, 516.

Transmesenteric Hernia: -Ca^e. . R. A- Corbett.— p. 5J9.

Surgiery, St. Louis

17:773-900 (June) 1945

-Succiiiylsiilfalliinzole and Plulialylsiiltathiaiole in Surgery ol Colon,

E. J. Poll..—p. 773.

Elective Occlusion and E.xcision of Portal Ydnt E.\perimental Study,

. A. Brnnschwig, R. BigeJow and S. Nichols.—p. 7SL
Injury of Lung: Possible E.xplanation of Mechanisms in Fatal

Cases—E.vper/ineuta) Study. L. Jif. Carlton ‘Jr., R. A. Rasmussen and
M'. E. xXdains.—p. 786.

Metabolic Alterations Following Thermal Burns: IV.‘ Effect of Treat-

ineiit with Whole Blood and Electrolyte Solution or with Plasma
Following Experinienta! Burn. W. E. Abbott, Frieda L. Meyer, J. W\
Hirshfeld and Grace E. Griffin.—p. 794.

Role of Infection in Shock Produced by Muscle Injury. E. B. iMahoney,

L W» Howland and Kathryn Vackel.—p. S05.

Hydronephrosis: I. Structural Changes. F. Hinman.^p. 816.

Id.; ir. Functional Changes. F. Hinman.—p. 836.

Id.: HI. Hydronephrosis and Hypertension. F. Hinman.—p. 845.

Principle of Excision and Dissection in Continuity for Primao' and

Metastatic Jfelanoiua of Skin. G. T. Pack,’ Isabel Scharnagel and

M. Idorfit.—p. S49.

Viri/ism in Women. V. Brito and A. Rivero.—p. 867.

Appendical peritonitis. A. Ochsner and J. H. Johnston.—p. S73.

Succinylsulfathiazole and Phthalylsulfathiazole in Sur-

gery of Colon.—According to Path the mortality of surgery

of the colon has been reduced more in recent years than is

explainable by improvement in surgical technic. The evidence

which has accumulated over the past four j'ears indicates that

succinj'lsulfathiazole (sulfasuxidine) and phthalylsulfathiazole

(suifathalidine), when given in adequate doses, are bacterio-

static agents which will produce a significant modification of

the bacteria! Bora of the bowel and that their proper adminis-

tration will help to give a satisfactory mechanical preparation

of the bowel preceding surgical operations rvhile the patient is

maintained on an adequate protein and carbohydrate diet.

Acylated sulfonamides alter and simplify the bacterial flora of

the gastrointestinal tract. The question is raised as to whether

such a modification is, of practical value in making surgery of

the large bowel a safer procedure. The first report on a series

of 50 patients receiving succinylsulfathiazole both prcopcratively

and postoperatively when operations were performed on the

colon was by Poth in 1942. No fecal fistulas developed, there

were no instances of peritonitis and there were no deaths.

In 1943 Allen expressed the opinion that with the use oi

soccinvisulfathiazole there was a tendency to increase Ae num-

ber ol single stage operations on the large bowel. By 19-17,
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Ihis author considers phthalylsulfathiazole the drug of choice

for the preoperative management of patients with carcinomas

of the colon, because this drug shows no tendency to cause

increased hemorrltage from ulcerating lesions. Poth empha-

sizes that succinj’Isulfathiazole and phthalylsulfathiazole are

properly used only as aids in colonic surgery and should not

encourage a breakdown in surgical principles. •So-called aseptic

procedures should be used whenever possible, but, when neces-

sary, an open anastomosis can be done with a greater degree

of safety than was possible formerly.

Mechanism of Fatal Blast Injury of Lung.—In recent

experiments on the production of emphysema by overdistention,

of the lung with increased intrabronchial pressure it was noted

by one of the authors that if the dogs coughed and thus

increased the pressure they suddenly died. .A.t necropsies it

was noted that aiy emboli were present in the coronary vessels.

Eighteen dogs were subjected to increased intrabronchial pres-

sure. The first group of 8 dogs was subjected to pressures

of from 35 to SO mm. of mercury for a period of a few seconds

to fifteen minutes. The second group of 10 animals was sub-

jected to a blast varying from 10 to 110 mm. of mercury.

Two animals received a blast of 120 and 2-10 mm. of mercury,

respectively. The animals of the first group died after an

episode of coughing. Those of the second group died within

a few seconds to three minutes after the blast. The cause of

death was found to be air embolism in IS, with pneumothorax

as a contributory factor in 8. Pncumothora.x appeared to be

the sole cause of death in the remaining 3. Other gross find-

ings noted in these animals were similar to those reported in

human beings following blast injury. In some patients dying

immediately after a blast injury the cause of death has not been

adequately c.xplaincd. Coronary air embolism may be easily

overlooked and might well be the cause of death in some cases

of blast injury.

War Medicine, Chicago

7:341-430 (June) I94S

"Mabria! Papillitis., R. B. Lewy.—p. 341.

Defects of Pcmmican as an EmcrRcftcy Ration for Infantry Troops,
R. M. Kark, R. E. Johnson and J. S. Lewis.-rp. 345.

Simple Exertional Electrocardiography as Aid in Diagnosis of Coronary
InsxiRicicncy; Experiences in Army General Hospital. J. B. Levan.

— P. 353.

Some Psychologic Principles of Relj.ibilitation. F. Lemere.—p. 360.

Kxi»criment in Phjsic.i;t Reconditioning at Camp Crowder. V. A.
Mueller Jr. and £. K. Silverman.—p. 3C5.

War Department Technical Bulletins: Cholera.—p. 3“!.

!<!.: Filariasis (Wuchercria), with Special Reference to Early Stages.—p. 377.

M.; Cutaneous Dipluhcrta.—p. 385.
Id.: Amchiasls.—p. 390,
Id.: SchistosoTniasis Japonica.—p, 397 .

Malarial Papillitis,—^Thc total number of patients examined
by Lewy for evidence of papillitis >vas CO. Some bhirring^
and/or color ebange in the optic disk was presented by 36,
while the other 24 presented no change. Ocular symptoms were
usually mild. Many of the patients said that their eyes tired
easily. number stated that tliey had blurring of their vision
at about SO yards. Many of tlicsc patients had headaches, but
this had to be discounted as this symptont was cormnoti to many
patients with malaria who had no ocular chances. Visual loss
shown on the Snellen test chart was from 20/15 to 20/20 or
20/20 to 20/25, One patient lost vision to 20/100 in the right
eye and 20/400 in the left. It is recognized that the difference
between papillitis and papilledema may be slight ophlhalmo-
scopically. It is also recognized that exudate or cclema m-ay
he present in the neural or supporting tissue of the optic ncr\'c
as a protiuct of either inflammation or stasis. This condition
is considerwl a papillitis because of the injected appearance of
the nerve head in the majority of the patients and Ix^causc many
sho\ved a disturbance in the ocular physiologj*, c. g. diminution
in visual acuity, reduced peripheral Adds and enlarged blind-
spot scotomas. Xo absolute correlation could be made between
the amount of papillary change and the number of attacks of
malaria. Tlic condition has iKcn observed in patients with one
attack and with eighteen. The question may Ik raisctl whether
medication i<; the cause. X'onc of ibis group of patients pre-
wiucc! retinal ischcmi.a, arterial spasm and blindness cliarac-
icnstic of mnninc amblyopia, which is often the cause of toxic
iitronnhar miiriti'- resulting in complete central blindness and

pallor of the disk. One patient had a characteristic picture of

the nerve head altliough he had never received quinacrine hydro-

chloride. The great increase in the use of quinacrine hydro-

chloride coincided with a drop in the incidence of malaria and

papillitis. This should remove suspicion from quinacrine hydro-

chloride as a causative factor. There were main* patients with

papillitis that never received pamaquine naphthocate.

Yale Journal of Biology and Medicine, New Haven

17:685-760 (July) 1945

•Stari'ation Diabetes: Reason for Use of Glucose in Treatment o'

Diabetic Acidosis. J. P. Peters.—p. 705.

Diurnal Potential in Maple Tree. H. S. Burr.— p. 727.

Health Services for Hospital Personnel; IV. Typical Year’s Expcricnc<

in Personnel Health Service. A. J. Geiger and Irma M. Biehusen

—p. 735.

Mating in Relation to Pregnancy in Monkey. .G. van tVagenen.—p. 745.

Reason for Use of Dextrose in Diabetic Acidosis.—

Peters shows that extreme reduction of carbohydrate in the diet

lowers the tolerance for dextrose. The phenomena of starv-a-

tion diabetes have been attributed to variations in tbo secretion

of insulin by those who hold that eveo' fluctuation in the com-

bustion of carbohydrate depends on a change in the secretory

activity of the islands of Langerhans. Such a theory is not

compatible with the facts. Although tlic exact .modus operandi

of insulin on the metabolism of carbohydrate is not known, it

has been established that its preponderant action is to accelerate

oxidation of muscle glycogen and that it has no direct effect on

the formation or breakdown of liver glycogen. Every substance

that is capable of forming carbohydrate is converted to glucose

by the dcpancreatized animal. Since almost all compounds

except dextrose must be transformed to glycogen by tire liver

as a preliminary step in the conversion to glucose, this in itself

constitutes proof that hepatic glycogenesis does not require

insulin. Among the disorders encountered when tlie combustion

of carbohydrate is impaired or retarded, the most prominent

arc increased protein catabolism and ketosis. The literature on
diabetes in the era from 1915 until insulin was in general use

abounds in papers in which acidosis is attributed to the failure

of patients to adhere to dietetic regimens that could only have
led to slow death from malnutrition or from tuberculosis and
other diseases that prey on the malnourished. The aim of

treatment was to keep the urine free from sugar, regardless of

the nutritive needs of a patient. It was known that although

loss of sugar in the urine increased progressively as the carbo-

hydrate in the diet was raised above the amount required to

induce glycosuria, there was a wide zone within wliich only
a part of added increments of sugar were excreted, another
example of the acceleration of carbohydrate utilization by hyper-
glycemia. Tliis led some to advocate the prcscriptioit of enough
carbohydrate to insure tite utilization of the largest quantity
that could be accomplished without producing distressing poly-
uria. With the advent of insulin such e,xpcdicnts were no
longer necessary. Nevertheless, the mental attitude, iucluding
the doctrine that ketosis is tlie wages of dietary sin, has been
slow in dying. Diabetic acidosis and the coma in which it

culminates mark the most extreme diabetic state. The most
urgent therapeutic indications arc restoration of the flui<I and
salt supplies of the body and the integrity of the circulation and
elimination of the ketosis and glycosuria uliich arc responsible
for the salt and water depletion. Reversal of the metabolic
disorder requires the administration of insulin and the provision
of sugar. The routine prescribed for the patient in diabetic
acidosis consists in the injection of SO units of insulin. An
intravenous infusion of 500 cc. of 10 per cent dextrose solution
is then begun, together with sulscutancous injection of isotonic
solution of sodium chloride. Tlie patient is prohibited from
receiving anything by mouth. .Vftcr the fir.‘t priming dose of
50 Gm., dc.xtrosc is given intravenously at the rate of almut
10 Gm. per hour with doses of 20 to 40 units of insulin at the
same intervals until the blood sugar Ixigins to descend ilcfmitcly.
-At this time dextrose is given at a faster rate (alxxit 20 Gm.
Jicr hour), while the insulin is reduced to h.alf or Ics of its

earlier dosage, according to the course of the bloosl sugar. Oral
administration of fluids is not l>egun until the patient has been
completely conscious and entirely free from all gastrointestinal
svmptoms tor from two to six hours.
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FOREIGN
below

‘* article is abstractedbelo^^. Single case reports and trials of new drugs are usually omitted.

Australian and New Zealand J. Surgery, Sydney
14:219-270 (April) 1945

Subtotal Colectomy. H. Devine. p. 219.

4"'“';? Soldiers. H. Coverdale.—p. 231.
Investigation of Cases Over a
me Hospital. R. S. Laivson.

C. Robert-

Casualties in Central Mediterranean Area.

Results of Operations for Peptic Ulcer; Investigation of Cases Over alen iear Period at the Royal Melbourne t> c r—p. 233. .

illaligiiant Exophthalmos or Ex'oplithalmic Oplithalmoplcgia,
son.— p. 262. ,

Treatment of Battle
E. Button.—p. 266,

Surgical Approach to Hydatid Cysts of Riglit Dome of Liver. S. C. J-'itz-

patrick.—p. 269.

Malignant Exophthalmos.—Robertson reports 9 cases in

which exophthalmos increased in spite of the relief of the toxic

symptoms. The suggestion that some different factor is at

work in the production of malignant exophthalmos, as against

the exophthalmos of ordinary toxic diffuse goiter, receives

strong presumptive evidence when we compare' the age and sex

grouping in the two conditions. To.xic diffuse goiler is a dis-

ease of early adult life and is much more common in fcmalc.s,

while in the malignant type exophthalmos occurs in patients

aged 40 years or over and sex incidence is almost reversed.

Of the 9 patients 6 were men and 3 women. In many cases

the disease gradually dies out; hut it often leaves the patient

with an unsightly deformity and sometimes double vision. Only
occasionally has a complete regression of the exophthalmos

occurred. In other cases the condition progresses until the dis-

organization of the eyeball is so great that excision of the globe

has to be performed. It is now generally accepted that there

is an edema of all the orbital tissues outside the globe, and this

increase in size of the orbital contents pushes the eyeball for-

ward. It also restricts the free movements of the eyeball. It

seems certain that the hormone responsible for the orbital edema

is different from the one which produces the other signs of

thyroto-xicosis. Since edema is a sign of water imbalance and

since water balance is influenced by the pituitary gland, a pitui-

tary hormone may be involved. Robertson treated 4 patients

with N'affziger’s method of decompression of the orbit; 1 had

excision of the stellate ganglion; 2 had high voltage x-ray

therapy to the pituitary gland. None of these methods produced

the desired results; some patients lost 1 or both eyes. Three

patients, in whom the metabolic rate was slightly minus fol-

lowing thyroidectomy, were given thyroid when the eyelids

became edematous and ophthalmoplegia appeared. The result-

ing increase in the metabolic rate increased tlie loss of body

fluids and the eyes receded. . In 5 cases in which no^ surgical

measures were adopted the treatment consisted in raising the

basal metabolic rate so as to increase water e.xcretion. In all

of them the disease has been controlled.

J. A. M. A,

Sept. 29, 19«

jar and spread on clean lint and thence applied thinly to the
affected area twice a day. Of the 21 cases of sycosis barbae
investigated bacteriologically, 19 were caused by a penicillin
sensitive strain of staphylococcus. Of 13 cas-s with a history
of more than one year 6 were cleared in an average time of
SIX weeks and 6 were improved over an average period during
the same period; 01 6 cases with a history of less than one
year 4 were cleared in an average time of two and one-half
weeks and 1 was improving over a period of five weeks No
improvement resulted from the treatment of 2 cases due to
insensitive strains of bacteria. In order to lessen the tendency

•to relapses the authors recommend
. (1) application of the peni-

cillin cream to the anterior nares as well as to the skin of the.
heard area, (2) treatment of nasal discharges, blepharitis, or
otitis media or externa if present, (3) treatment of any other
manifestations of the seborrheic state, (4) elimination of foci
of sepsis in the throat, teeth and sinuses, (5) continuation of
treatment for a few weeks after apparent cure, (6) use of the
cream prophylactically after relapses or if nasal swabs remain
persistently positive, (7) instruction of the patient to discard his

infected shaving brush and face flannel or sterilize them 6y
hoiliiig or to use a brushless shaving cream and (8) considera-

tion in severe cases of the use of x-ray epilation in conjunction
with penicillin.

British Heart Journal, London
7:57-106 (April) 1945

Heart Block Following Dijilitliena. D. G. Lej’5.—p. 57.

Auricular 3'ibrillatlon and Auricular Flutter in Diphtheria. C. Neii*

bauer.—p. 59.

•Heart Block and Simulation of Bundle Block in DipUtberb. H. Cook-

son.—p. 63.

•Electrocardiographic Changes and Effect of Niacin Therapy in Pel-

lagra. M. Rachmilewitr and K. Braun.—p, 72.

•Blood Volume Determinations with Radioactive Phosphorus. G. Nylin.

-rp. 81 .

Sinus Bradyc.ardia with Cardiac Asystole. R. S. B. Pearson.—p. 85.

Ligature of Ikitent Ductus Arteriosus. G. Bourne.—p. 91.

'Ligation of Patent Ductus Xrteriosus. T. East.~p. 95.

iforphine Hypersensitivity in Kyphoscoliosis. R. Daley.—p. 101.

Tmnstent Jfeart Block and Coronary Occlusion in Pleural Shock,

D. R. Cameron.—J). 304.

British Journal of Dermatology and Syphilis, London

57:85-124 (May-June) 1945

Sulfanilamide Determination in Spontaneous and Cantharidm -Blisters

in Vesicular .Affections of Skin (Pemphigus, Dermatitis Herpeti-

iorrnl? Herpes Gestationis. Epidermolysis Bullosa Hereditaria).

-Trtatmenf oL s’ycTsl^Bafto^'by Fenieilliii Cream. A Burrows. B.

BeDtionship'ot^Acne and Hypertrichosis. E. L. Cohen.-p. 102.

Penicillin Cream in Sycosis Barbae.-Burrows and his

co-workers report observations on 21 patients- in whom they

used penicillin cream. When bactcriolog.c examination had dis-

closed that the predominant organism was penicillin sensitive

die patient was provided with a pot of penicUm cream contain-

„g 200 units of penicillin per gram. The sterile cream base

can be kept in screw capped jars indefinitely, and when pemed-

lin cream is needed a jar can be warmed to 60 C. and the

nenic llL solution added to obtain the concentration required.

Se stirring is necessary, as the penieillin diffuses reaaily m

die cream base. Thd patient was instructed in the technic of

he asSfic removal of the cream from the jar. A kmfe or a
the aseptic

... .
. boiling in water for three minutes

ZTcoZ Sid:^'a!™nna ^p; tL cream is removed from the

Heart Block in Diphtheria.—Cookson investigated 83 cases

of diphtheria and took cardiograms at intervals throughout the

illness. In 63 patients, or more than three fourths, the cardio-

gram was abnormal. Ten of these show’cd some defect of con-
duction ; the others, inversion of T in one or more leads.

. Other
abnormalities commonly seen were axis shift, slurring and slight

widening of QRS, and bizarre P waves. Clinical and cardio-

graphic findings are given of 8 cases showing conduction

changes. Of 4 with latent block, a prolonged PR interval has

persisted in 1 for five months. Bundle branch block appeared

in 4 unimmunized children aged 12 or less, and all died; com-

plete block was recorded in 1 of the 4.’ In 2 others bizarre

ventricular complexes were found in association with a passive

ectopic rhythm; at first sight these suggest a bundle branch

lesion : but, like the short PR, wide QRS syndrome, which

seems a related condition, these changes do not appear to have

prognostic significance.

Electrocardiographic Changes and Niacin in Pellagra.

—Rachmilewitz and Braun studied the effect of niacin therapy

on tire cardiographic changes in 27 patients suffering from pel-

lagra. In 16 of them with pronounced visceral manifestations

of the disease the response to niacin was prompt; the cardio-

gram improved or returned to normal after several days of

treatment. In some cases thiamine was given without any

effect; these cases responded promptly to subsequent niacin

treatment. In 2 cases complicated by severe hypoproteiiiemia

the response to the first trial with niacin was slight or absent.

Only after restoration of blood proteins was the effect of niacin

on the cardiographic , changes observed. In 9 cases in which

only skin lesions were present no cardiographic abnormalities

were found and no changes followed treatment.

Blood Volume Determinations with Radioactive Phos-

phorus.—By the application of a new method worked out by

Hevesy and his co-workers, employing blood corpuscles labeled

with radioactive phosphorus, Nylin determined the circulating

blood volume and on both normal persons and patients vvilh
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cardiac defects- with and without failure. ' The prerequisite for

the determination of the circulating blood volume is that the

dilution curt’es can be established and thereby the time when

equilibrium appears. The results in each case were based on

the mean values of a number of determinations. The mean

value for the amount of the circulating blood corpuscles in

hormal casb' was found to be 1,850 cc., 1,998 Gm., or 33.4 Gm.

per kilogram of body' weight. The mean value for the com-

pensated cases is in agreement with the normal values at

1,795 cc., 1,939 Gm. and 31.8 Gm. per kilogram of body weight.

The total blood volume in the normal cases is 73.5 cc. per

kilogram of body weight and in the compensated cases 71.8 cc.

Two cases of heart failure—and particularly 1 of them—showed

a considerable increase in both the amount of blood corpuscles

and the circulating blood volume.. The other case has been

followed with repeated determinations after all signs of failure

had disappeared, a great decrease in the circulating blood volume

of no less than 28 per cent taking place simultaneously with the

appearance of the interesting phenomenon, that the. amount- of

red blood corpuscles also decreased by 18 per cent.

British Journal of Industrial Medicine, London

2:65-124 (April) 1945

Health Problems in the Merchant Navy. G. J. Carr.—p. 65.

Some Early Effects of Exposure to Trinitrotoluene. Alice Stewart,

L. j. Wills, G. Higgins and J. R. P. O’Brien.—p. 74.

Determination of Air Borne Trinitrotoluene, Tetryl and Dinitrotoluene.

W. M. Cumniing and W, G. P. Wright.—p. 83,

Study of Absence from Work Among Women in War Factory. S. Wyatt.
—p. 86.

.

Asthma Caused by Complex Salts of Platinum. D. Hunter, R. Milton

and K. ^1. A. Perry.—p. 92.

Determination of Traces of Platinum and Palladium in Atmosphere of

Platinum Refinerv: Combined Chemical and Spectrographic Method.

S. J. R. Fothergill, D. F. \Mtfiers and F, S, Clement?.—p. 99.

Thetaveulic Use of Sodium Chloride in Industry.- D. Stewart.—p. 102.

Journal of Mental Science, London

91:153-266 (April) 1945

What is Meant hy Personality? E, E, Hutton.—p. 153.

Stutiy on Some Clinical Aspects of Relation.ship Between Obsessional

Neurosis and Psychotic Reaction Types. E. Stengel.—p. 166.

•Masquerading m Uniform: A- Wartime Form of Psychopathic

Beliavior. H. Stalker.—p. IfiS.

Report oC Case of Bilateral Degeueratitn of the Globus Pallidus.

R. Mowbray ami H. _K. Fidler.—p. 195.

Experience with a Simplified Eightwclght Apparatus for E!ectric.al

Induction of Convulsions. G. Cnplan.—p. 200. --

Technic of Child Psychiatry. Kathleen Todd.—p. 206.
Rchation Of Hi.stamine Ileathnche to Postcontusional ,nnd Psychogenic

Headache. M. N. Pai.—p, 213.

Masquerading in Uniform—Stalker reports the histories

of 7 patients guilty of unlawfully wearing military uniform or
medals. All the patients showed a serious disorder of per-
sonality existing long before the war. This personality dis-

order was the prime cause of that form of abnormal behavior
with which they reacted to the war situation. lu most of the
cases arrest and treatment had , no remedial effect, similar
behavior being rcpe.itcd when opportunity came. Tliese cases
belong to Henderson’s "predominantly inadequate" class of psy-
cbopatic states, described by him as almost more coiisislc:itly

almornial or immoral, more malignantly involved in their indi-
vidual tendency than the members of the more definitely aggres-
sive group. It is a self centeredness which takes no thought of
others and has for its aim the individual's self gratification and
glorification irrcsjiective of what consequences -may follow.
They arc both narcissistic and cxhibitiouistic ; altruism has little

or no place. Such states of mind exhibit a detachment from
reality, an altered consciousness, a form of split-miiidedncss
wliere attention is difiicnit to gain and where phantasy and
romance lead up to situations which arc more or less obvious
overcompciisatioiis for tbe failure to adaiit to actual conditions.
In each case there was some family history oi psychosomatic,
psycbopatliic or general- psychiatric disorders but not enough
to show tliat the iiatieiits' conditions were hereditary. A bistors*
of more physical ill health than the average was obtained in 6
OI the cases, and the general physical development was jioorm o. One can sec here a mechanism on ailk-rian lines of
ovorcoaipcns.-ition for physical inferiority.

Lancet, London

1:697-710 (June 2) 1945

Medical Problems of Southeast Asia Command. H. L. Marriott.—p. 679.

Knee Injuries in Soldiers. L. H. Wilkinson and H. A. Burt.—p, 6S4.

•Field Method of Estimating Quinacrine Hydrochloride in Urme.

^ J. King and Margaret Gilchrist.—p. 686. .... •

•Indirect Determination of Plasma Quinaenne Hydrochloride During

Therapeutic Course. M. Brown and J. L. Rennie, p. 6S6.

•Indirect Determination of Plasma Quinacrine Hydrochlonde m Subjects

on a Suppressive Regimen: Jlethod Suitable ^or a Field Laboratory.

Army Malaria Research Unit, Oxford.—p.
, j \ t t»

Periarteritis Kodosa: Report of Case. J. A, R. Bickford and A. I. D.

Estimating Quinacrine Hydrochloride in Urine.—The

method described by King and Gilchrist for use in the field is

as follows :
Quinacrine hydrochloride is ptracted from alkalir.c

urine into ether or paraffin, washed with sodium hydroxide,

dissolved in normal hydrochloric acid, and the color measured

against yellow glass disks in a Lovibond comparator. The pro-

cedure is an adaptation of previous methods. Results by this

method have agreed well with photoelectric and fluorimetric

determinations of quinacrine hydrochloride in a large number of

urines from patients taking the drug.

Determination of Quinacrine Hydrochloride in Plasrna,

—Brown and Rennie say that specimens of plasma and urine

obtained from patients who are receiving a tbcr,apeutic course

of quinacrine hydrochloride have shown a relation between the

concentration of quinacrine hydrochloride in tbe plasma and

urinary quinacrine hydrochloride and ammonia concentrations

which is almost as strict as the relation in subjects on a sup-

pressive quinacrine hydrochloride regimen described by the

Army Malaria Research Unit. The terms of the' relation are

different in the two groups of patients. The terms of llic

equation should be defined with each new regimen of drug

administration before proceeding to the indirect determination

of plasma quinacrine hydrochloride through observations on the

urine. The authors describe studies on patients receiving thera-

peutic doses and on patients receiving suppressive treatment

with quinacrine hydrochloride. They give the rcgresiilon equa-

tions for- both groups. Indirect determination of plasma quiii-

acrine liydrocliloride from
'
observations' on 'the urine is almost

as accurate as the direct method and is much simpler and
quicker; The army malaria research unit describes a method
suitable for use in field laboratories for the indirect e.stimation

of plasma quinacrine hydrocliloridc in subjects on doses of

0.1 Gm. daily from analyses of urine only. The errors of this

method using duplicate determinations are of the same order as
those of the mean of triplicate direct detcrniination.s.

Medical Journal of Australia, Sydney
1:505-528 (May 19) 1945

Bacicriorogic Findings in Series of Cases During ihe IStS -Mooralibin
Epidemic of Tjphoid, wilh Special Reference to the Cullural ENamt-
nation of Bile. Hild.i J. Gardner.

—

p. SOS.
BacterioloKic Study of 50 Patients in the 1943 Moor.abbin Typhoid

Epidemic. J. C. Tolburst, G. Buckle and A. Ilyams.—p. 510,
Problem of Selection of Medical Students for Admission to Quota for’ Medical Course. E. S. Meyers.— p. 515.
•Physiologic Consideration in Vascular Surgery: Ligature of Main
. Arteries to Limbs. L. Rogers.—p. 517.

Physiologic Considerations in Vascular Surgery
According to Rogers, repair of the arteric.s under war or any
other conditions is but rarely possible, and if an artery has to
be tied care must be taken to ensure minimal interference wilh
peripheral circulation. The artery should he secured in two
places and divided between ligatures rather than tied in con-
tinuity. Division i)ermits the ends to retract and may snpprc.ss
a generalized vasospasm. Moreover, embolism from the site of
the ligature is less likely to lake place from a divided vessel.

It is advisable to tic the artery just below a large branch rather
tlian to leave a blind end into which there is a blood Don- tvidi
each pulse beat; for example, the femoral artery should be lied
just below the origin of the profund.-t rather tlian an inch or 2
lower in Hunter's canal. Furthermore, the distal ligature
.should also be placed near, tb.at is. Just afxtve, a large brancli.
and the intervening [lart of the arters- should l>e resected. For
fcvainpic, in the case of the brachial artery there is less inter-
fercncc with the circulation in the hand and fingers if the artery
is tied^ Just distal to tiic origin of tfic sufKrior profunda anrf
again Just proximal to the origin of the inferior profunda, and
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the intervening part resected, than if tlie vessel is tied and
divided somewhere between the two branches. The accompany-

should also be ligated. Rapid transfusion of
800 to 1,200 cc. of blood, by increasing the blood pressure and
forcing open capillaries, has proved valuable.

Annales d’Oto-Laryngologie, Paris

10:133-184 (Oct.-Nov.-Dcc.) 1944
’Cortical Deafness. J. Lemoyne.—p, 133.
Etiology and Pathogenesis of Auricular Herpes Zoster with Generalira-

tion. R. Melchior.—p. 141.
Case of Cerebrospinal Rhinorrhea: Cure by Surgical Inteivenlion.
A. Aubin, R. JIartin, Klein and Sureau.—p. 147.

Difficulties of Determining Primary Carcinoma of the Middle Ear from
Its Initial Period. A. Hautanl.—p. 151.

Cortical Deafness.—Lemoyne says that the auditory tract
is only partially' crossed and a unilateral temporal lesion does
not impair hearing. It is a tract with two relays and com-
prises three neurons. The first neuron runs from Corti’s gan-
glion to the bulbar nuclei; this is the cochlear nerve. The
second neuron, or the bulbodiencephalic neuron, runs from the
dorsal and ventral bulbar nuclei to the infernal geniculate body.
In this second segment the auditory tract is partly crossed. Tlie
crossed bundle comprises a superficial part (acoustic striae of
the fourth ventricle), a deep part which at the level of the
corpus trapezoideum constitutes the chief intercrossing of the
auditory tract. The third neuron, the auditory’ radiations, runs
from the internal geniculate body to the transverse temporal
convolution, which comprises the center of the cortical projec-
tion of the auditory tract. This segment of the auditory tract
assumes a sptcial importance in the study of cortical deafness.
The author presents the history of a patient presenting two
associated types of disturbances: (1) a severe bilateral bypo-
acusia with dissociation of the aerial bone perception; (2) a
psychic deafness with total agnosia and disturbances of Wer-
nicke’s aphasia. He discusses the e.xistence of cortical deafness
and differentiation between cortical deafness and bilateral laby-
rinthine deafness. The requirement of lesions involving the

two transverse temporal convolutions e.\plains the rarity of

cortical deafness. A' right temporal lesion has no effect; a
left temporal lesion either has no effect or causes Wernicke’s
aphasia; in bilateral temporal lesions either aphasia is evident

or cortical deafness can pass unobserved and requires systematic

investigations with the audiometer, or cortical deafness domi-

nates but gives the impression of a labyrinthine deafness.

Presse Medicale, Paris

53:57-68 (Feb. 3) 1945

•Physiologic Principles of Treatment with Acetylcholine: Its Indication

in Essential Hypotension and Acute Collapse, Its Dangers in Hyper-

tension. D. Danielopolu and D. Crivetz.—-p. 57.
_ _

Remarks on Diencephalic Localization of Epilepsy: Clinical Case. J. .-t.

Chavany and M. Feld.—p. 58.

Group Effect in Physiology: L. Binet and F. Bourliere. p. 59.

Benzyl-Imidazoline in Treatment of Raynaud’s Disease, .-v. Kavina.

ing the circulation of the nervous influx. Regarding the thera-
peutic implications of their investigations, they say that what
is called essential hypotension or hypoamphotony is only a
vascular manifestation of the general reduction of the vegetative
tonus, both sympathetic and parasympathetic. This state is

accompanied by a hypofunctioning of all the organs. In these
conditions the authors make daily subcutaneous injections of
from 0.2 to 0.5 Gm. of acetylcholine. This substance augments
the terms of all the parasympathetically controlled organs and
nicrcases the secretion of epinephrine. Acetylcholine treatment
IS the preeminent tonic treatment. Without waiting for a
permanent increase in blood pressure, it activates the function-
ing of all organs and of the nervous system. Strj'chnine in

increasing doses is added to acetylcholine because by its action
on the chronaxia it augments the tonus of certain centers. In
acute collapse the authors know no more effective treatment
than acetylcholine after an intravenous injection of 1.5 mg. of
atropine sulfate, because the acetylcholine stimulates a prolonged
secretion of epinephrine, whereas the administration of epineph-
rine has only a fleeting effect. Strychnine is added to acetyl-

choline in these cases. Because acetylcholine stimulates the

secretion of epinephrine even when injected subcutaneously, it

is contraindicated in hypertension. It can sometimes decrease

tlie blood pressure, but the phases of sudden hypotension alter-

nating with hypertension constitute a danger. Acetylcholine is

contraindicated when arteritis obliterans supervenes in a patient

with hypertension.

Boll. d. Soc. Ital. d. Med. e Ig. Trap,, Asmara

4:535-750 (Sez. Erit.) 1944. Partial Index
*Acute Pelvic Varicocele and Sclerocystic Degeneration of Ovaries; Role

in Pathogenesis of Hemoperitoneura from Spontaneous Rupture of

Lutein Cysts. P. de Francesco and V. Di Meglio.—p. 535.
^ ^

Lavage of Lateral Cerebral Ventricles with 2 p-AminosuIfamide-Pyridine

in Therapy of Intracranial Suppuration in Open Fractures. M, Man*

fredonia.—p. 727.

Pathogenesis of Acute Hemoperitoneum.—De Francesco

and Di Meglio performed operations on 22 women for symp-

toms of acute hemoperitoneum. Spontaneous rupture of ^a

hemorrhagic lutein cyst was the cause of bleeding, .^cute pelvic

varicocele, cystic degeneration and sclerosis of the ovaries were

encountered in all. The authors believe that pelvic varicocele

with consequent cj'stic sclerosis of the ovaries is caused by

nutritional and vascular disorders of the lumbo-ovarian liga-

ment. These factors are the result of repeated pregnancies,

local chronic inflammation and constitutional neurohormonal

deficiency. The last factor is the one most frequently encoun-

tered. It is also the cause of the transformation of the corpus

luteum into a lutein cyst with fragile walls which suddenly

rupture. The intervention consists in partial resection of the

o\'ar>' or ignipuncture of the ovarian cysts, subtotal resection

of varicose veins in the segment of the ligament most accessible

during the operation and sympathectomy of the fibers which

supply the ovarian ligament.

Late^ Acute Intestinal Occlusion in Laparotomized Patients, R. Des-

jacques.—p. 64.

Acetylcholine: In Hypotension and Hypertension.—

According to Danielopolu and Crivetz, acetylcholine provokes

fa the terminal organ a parasympathicomimetic cellular response

which elicits an immediate compensatory sympathicomimetic cel-

lar reacliL, which in turn results in the liberat.o.i of s^-

Iiathin The response and the reaction form a whole, to which

annlv the term amphomimetism. The parasym-

*tl -mmfmetic response is more intense than the sympatlncomi-
pathicomimet P

acethylcholine has an amphomiraetic

preCoL™ .he h»..

and vessels. After atropine, which impedes the parasympa hi-

comimetic action, acetylcholine becomes exclusively sympa hi-

coSrtic; from a vasodilator it becomes a s-as^onstnetor

tTc authors have demonstrated that atropine, which in the

minal organ impedes the parasympathicomimetic action of

cirpthvlchoVine not only does not impede its epinephrine secret-

fafactfan in ’the adrenal medulla but favors it by inactivating

f cBMfacsterase Investigations on the physiologic role of

the *0''"^
revealed that many important organs are

acethylcholine
liberated at the level of all the

co^stitnti^^ the’natural excitant of neurons and assur-

Kordisk Medicin, Stockholm

24:2161-2202 (Dec. 8) 1944

Hospitalstidende

Complications and Dangers in Liver Biopsy. K. Raby.—p. pldL
, .

Evaluation of Liver Function Tests. (Takata-Ara Reaction, Quinine

Resistant Lipases in Serum, Serum Phosphatase and Serum Citric

Acid). M. Iversen.—p. 2164.
. . t> \

Cases of Liver Biopsy in Chronic Alcoholism; (Preliminary Report).

K. Raby.—p. 2170.
. j .'tu

Histopafhology of Liver in Infectious Mononucleosis Complicated wmi

Jaundice Examined by Aspiration Biopsy. J. Bank and O. Wanseher.

ResuU of Gonadotropin Treatment of 70 Men with Lowered Fertility.

R, Hammen and S. Felding.—p. 2178.

Hygiea
Electrocardiogram Changes Due to Action of Vagus. J. Lind.—p. 2181.

^Observations in Poliomyelitis Epidemic. K. G. Dhuner.—p. 2187.

Poliomyelitis Epidemic.—Dhuner reports that of 307 cases

of poliomj'elitis from the 1943 epidemic in southern Sweden

27 were fatal. There were 31 cases of polioencephalitis. In

22 women poliomyelitis was complicated by pregnancy; in the

known 10 living children born neither paralysis nor muscular

atrophy was demonstrable.
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A Ttxibook of Ophthalmolojy.

r.A.C.S. Tlilrd edition. Cloth,

tions. Philadelphia & Condon :

By Sanford E. Gifford. M.A., M.B.,

Price, $4. Pp. 45?, witli 232 lUustra-

\V. B. Saunders Company, 1943.

This edition, which was completed by Dr. Gifford before his

death, presents a thoropghness and care of presentation similar

to that characterizing the previous editions. There has been

little if any change in the original text, but the author has

included some of the newer advances in diagnosis and therapy.

In the discussion of ptosis, which is e-xceptionally well covered

for a small textbook, he has included the Dickey operation,

which uses a fascia lata sling connecting the superior rectus

muscle to the upper tarsal plate. Dr. Gifford was partial to

this operation, although it has not gained universal popularity.

Included is a paragraph on the subject of contact glasses, in

which he is emphatic in the fact that there is considerable

difficulty encountered in the wearing of them. An addition to

the discussion of the treatment of glaucoma includes the use

of cyclodiathermy of the ciliary body for central retinal

vein thrombosis. Epidemic keratoconjunctivitis has also been

included. In the brief section on cataract surgery the author

is partial to a corneoscleral suture.

It is unfortunate that the use of penicillin has not been

included. No mention is made of leptothrix as a cause of

epiphora in the chapter on diseases of the lacrimal apparatus.

There are a number of additional illustrations, some in color.

Throughout the book the discussions are practical and concise,

the illustrations carefully designed to supplement the text, the

contents succinct and \yell organized. The book is deserving

of its -popularity and is to be recommended to the -medical

student and general practitioner as well as to the ophthal-

mologist.

Arterial Hyaertenilen: lit Dlagnoslt and Treatment. By Irvlno If.

Bage, M.B., nnd Artliiir Curtla Corcoran, M.B. Gotli. Price, $3.75.

Pp. 332, wltli 12 Illustrations. Chicago: Year Book Publlshera, Inc..

1945.

To those who know of the work done by the authors on the

treatment of hypertension with kidney extracts this book will

be a surprise. Only two of its pages are devoted to the treat-

ment of hypertension by kidney e.xtract; and this brief section

concludes with the statement that "it would be premature to

attempt to form any considered judgment about these extracts,"

Section i considers normal blood pressure, the classification of

hypertension, tests for measuring vascular responsiveness, and
early stages of hypertension. In section ii, essential and malig-
nant hypertension, the findings on physical c-xamination, and
the psychotherapy of h>-pcrtension arc discussed. Section ni
is devoted to “the cardiovascular evolution of the disease.” The
basic factor in hypertension is increased vascular resistance,

which is concentrated in the arterioles. The exception to tliis

rule is found in the heart itself, where the injury is to the
coronary arteries. brief discussion of electrocardiographic
changes is included in this section.

Section IV discusses hypertensive or coronary heart disease,

including angina, coroiiarj- occlusion and congestive heart fail-

ure, the effects of arterial hypertension on the brain and on
the kidneys, and !iyj)erlcnsion and pregnancy. An optimi.'tic
view is taken of pregnancy in the woman with moderately
elevated blood pressure. “With jntld hypertension, pregnancy
need not be discouraged; with severe hypertension it is contra-
imlicatcd.' The fetal risk, however, is much greater than is
the matcmal.

Section v takes up the treatment of essential hypertension.
.-\fter an evaluation of the therapeutic effectiveness of thio-
cyanate, kadney c.xtracl and ritamin A, the authors discuss the
smgicat treatment of hj-pertension by nephrcctomv in the occa-
-sional c.asc in which unilateral kidney disease is found. Finaliv
the various operations for removing part or all of the sj-mpa-
Ihetic nerves arc considered.

, The conclusion is reached iliat
It the circumstances arc suitable ... an adequate sj-mpa-

t tcctomy c.in be followed by significant thcra[>cutic results.
the suitability of the circumstances is not alwavs casv lo

uelenumc.

The clinician may question some of the authors’ conclusions,

which are rather dogmatic. For example, in the discussion of

coronary thrombosis it is said that the blood pressure may fall

greatly at the onset but "rises in forty-eight hours to its pre-

infarction level and a secondarj- moderate decrease apprars

between the twelfth and tlie twentieth day,” Most clinicians

have found that the pressure may rise, even considerably, with

the onset of the pain, and that it usually falls within twelve to

forty-eight hoars after the onset of the attack and stays down

for weeks or months.

Doubtless a tj-pographic error was responsible for the exces-

sive dose of chloral hydrate prescribed (p. 85) in the “hj-per-

tensive mixture"; 320 Gm. in a 2-10 cc. mixture, to be taken

“4 cc. once, twice or three times a day.”

In view of the widespread interest in the rice diet advocated

by Dr. Walter Kempner of the Duke University School of

Medicine, one wonders why mention of it was omitted, while

the total sympathectomy of Crimson, who is from the same

school, was discussed in detail. Kempner has reported a far

larger series of cases than has Crimson.

These criticisms are not intended to detract from the value

of the book. Although the mystery of arterial hypertension is

still far from being solved, this is an important contribution

and will help to clarify our thinking on the subject.

Modern Psychiatry. By WllUaro S. Sadler, M.D,, T.X.V.X,. ConRUllitip:

Psychiatrist to Columbus Hospital, CMcako. Cloth. Price, ^10. Pp. 89G.

St Louis: C. Y. Mosby Company, 1945.

The author begins his book on psychiatry with a long section

on personality problems. This is followed by chapters on the

psychoneuroses, the psychoses and filially on therapeutics. Thus
the approach in this book is distinctly modern, for the descrip-

tive accounts of the various psychoses as seen in the clinic or

hospital occupies only a small part of the volume. This is a

distinctly individual work, reflecting the author's interest in

what he terms "personology.” Dr. Sadler places before the

general practitioner of medicine, as well as before specialists

and psychiatrists, the problems of personality and maladjust-

ment as seen in many "normal" persons. The psychoncuroses

and the psychoses are given secondary consideration. In putting

the material in- this order he emphasizes the larger aspects of

psychiatry and minimizes tlie field of the custodial care of

psychotic persons. The book offers a sound approach to psychi-

atry in general but the tc.xt is weakened by redundant material,

generalizations, medical slang and repetitions. Tito volume
would have been more useful had a competent editor removed
a considerable portion of the text. It is too long for the

general practitioner and loo diffuse for the specialist but rela-

tively sound for those who have the time and the inclination

to read it.

Ultracentrlfugal Studies on Serum and Serum Fractions. By KnI 0.
Pcdcracn. P.-ipcr. Price. 10 Swedish cron ns. I’p. I?g. with .H lllnstra-
llons. Uppsala: .Almqvlst & Wlkscll.s Boktryckctl AB, 1913.

The appearance of this volume summarizing work carried out
from 1939 to 1944 at the Institute of Physical Chemistry at
Uppsala is timely, since it makes available both the e.xpcri-
mcntal work and the approach to problems of an important
group of scientists with whom contact has been almost non-
existent during the war. The work throughout emphasizes tlie

necessity for the use both of ultracentrlfugal and of electro-
phoretic analysis as a guide to the study of mixtures of pro-
teins, a point of view which is also generally accepted in this
countrj-. Dr. Pedersen reports several fundamental contribu-
tions, among which arc the establishment of the profound
influence of the density of the solution centrifuged on the pro-
tein pattern with the resultant demonstration and separation of
the X-protcin of human scrum, a high molecular weight dis-
sociable complex of albumin and globulin containing large
amounts of lipid and perhaps carbohydrate. Also of great
interest is the discovery that serum of the fetus and the new-
born calf contains a protein with a molecular weight of 50,000,
calit^ fetuin, not present in the scrum of adult animals. These
studies will no doubt stimulate intensive investigation into the
role of the X-protcin and of the fetuins in the organism and
provide the j>oint of departure for further intriguing rcscarcli
on the serum proteins.
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The answers here pubusheu have been erepared bv competentAUTlJORmES. ThEV DO NOT, HOWEVER, REPRESENT THE OPINIONS OPANV OPPICIaE bodies DNLESS SPiCIPICAEEV STATED IK THE KEPLYAnonymous communications and queries on postal cards will notbe noticed. Every letter MUST CONTAIN THE WRITER’S NAME ANDADDRESS, RUT THESE B'ILL RE OMITTED ON REQUEST.

SULFONAMIDES FOR EAR INFECTIONS
To ifte frfrtor;—How effective therapeutically ore cxternol car medicaments
contaming one or more of the sulfonamides^ such os Otomidc ond
Otomosan? Are there clinical or laboratory data substantiating the value
ond safety of these products when used in the cxternol car?

M.D.« Missouri.

ANSWEn.—Infection of the extcpnal canal may be due to bac-
teria or fungi. The effect of local sulfonamide therapy depends
on the organism. Infections by gram positive bacteria are likely
to be inhibited, while those due to the coliform group of bacilli
are resistant to sulfonamides and penicillin. Powdered sulfanil-
amide has been shown to have a fungistatic effect on Asper-
gillus, Penicillium and Mucor infections in vitro but not on
Alonilia, the other sulfonamides having no ctTcct. Clinical
results with powdered sulfanilamide and sulfathiazole were
reported to be good. Preparations of sulfonamides in a base
such as gl 5'cerin are less suitable for c.xternal ear infections than
the dry powder. The local use of sulfonamides offers nothing
in acute middle car suppuration. In chronic suppuration the
effectiveness depends on the type of suppuration. Active bone
involvement or cholesteatoma is improved only to the extent
that secondary invaders are inhibited. In line with the estab-
lished principle of careful cleaning and drj'ing as the* local
treatment of choice for simple chronic suppuration, the drj'
sulfonamide powder is generally preferred to wet preparations
or solutions. A local sensitivity to sulfonamides when used in
the e.xtcrnal and middle ear is relatively common.

REPEATEO RABIES PROPHYLAXIS
To the fdllor;-—A veterinarian has found it ncccssory to to)<e five series of

prophylactic rabies treatments in the lost few years. He has developed
muscular weakness of both lower extremities^ hyperesthesio to a level

corresponding to the twelfth dorsal vertebra ond retention of urine

following the lost series. As it will be necessary for him to continue

to come in contact with rabid onimals, I should tike to know if there t$

any safe prophylactic to be recommended.

I. B, Oldham, M.D., Muskogee, Okie.

Answer.—There is no other specific preventive for rabies

than rabies vaccine. It seems obvious that the veterinarian

should not take any more vacciiw treatments but put his reliance

on painstaking general measures to prevent rabies infection.

Such infection in all probability takes place only through bites

by rabid animals, but the possibility of contamination by rabic

material of a wound or break in the skin or oral mucous mem-

brane cannot be denied. Undoubtedly the five series of preven-

tive treatments taken have left behind some degree of specific

resistance.

ESTROGENIC TREATMENT OF THE MENOPAUSE

To the Tditor:—A white woman aged 45 complains of vasomotoi flushes,

fotigue and digestive distress—especiallr distention. She hos been

examined by sevetoi physicians in the post two or three yeors, but no

oigonic lesions hove been found. Each has independently ptesciibed

estrogenic therapy with prompt improvement of the nervous coraploinU,

but she promptly develops a copious seromucinous vaginol secretion with

inpleosont odor, sweiUng of the lobiu and friability of the vaginal wall

so that wiping with cotton will produce bleeding. This hos resulted oflet

diethylstilbestrol orolly (0.5 to 1 mg. probobly)
“"f

fheelin (2 000 and tO.OOO units), estrogenic substance <10.000 units) ond

estradiol hcnioote (10,000 units). I have not found ony intorrootion on

such a complicotion, but on the last occasion, after cstrotol

()0,000 units) I gave 5 -units of progestin the next day, with subsidence

of discharge ond swelling in twelve hours

C. W. Atherton, M.D., Peorio, III.

a disagreeable odor. It js not quite dear tvbetber the iabis!condition which is described as a swelling is actually a swelling

Tabia from an"-,r
normal .fulness and turgesc^nce d thf

lenc TUn
Condition under the influence of estro-

- ceedingly rare and abnormal condition in a woman. A pos-

on widn
of the vaginal wall to bleed

florr D
^ of cotton might be the presence of

membranT ’ irntate the turgescent vaginal mucous

occasion, after estradiol
benzoate (10,000 units) I gave 5 units of progestin the next
da)', mth subsidence of discharge and swelling in twelve hours."
It only one injection of 10,000 international units of estradiol
benzoate was given, and one must infer from the letter that
llie same reaction recurred from a single injection, then it

seems reasonaple to surmise that the genital structures described
arc hypersensitive to estrogens; one would hesitate* to use the
word allergic in this instance. Patients are usually not allergic
to steroids, but they arc frequently allergic to the various oils
whicli are used as solvents for the estrogens (peanut oil, com
Oil and Oil of sesMe) and the radicals iv/th u’hich the estrogens
arc combined. Diethylstilbestrol is not a sterol or natural
estrogen. The inquirer indicates that one injection of 5 units

of progestin the next day caused a subsidence of the discfiarge
and the swelling in twelve hours. Progestin acts on the genital

mu(^us membranes only after these structures have been stimu-
lated to growth by estrogens, and then the action of progestin
IS to stimulate secretions further and not to check them. Obvi-
ously there are factors operative in the case described which
arc not easily explained and ivhlch require further study.

OVIDUCAL patency and FERTIllTY

To the Ed/tor:—W/ll you kindly exploin the significonee of the following

clinical observations: A nulliporous white woman aged SB hos hod several

oir insufflations performed, and in each Instance closed oviducts were

indicated. Similor results were obtoined oHcf ten doys of antispasmodfc

theropy with Q proprietory cntispQsraodic. The menstruat history Is

normol: menses occur every twenty-five to twenty-eight days for three

or four doys. Bimonuol exominotion did not reveol any cbnormoinies.

A uterosolpingogrom with lodited oU disclosed that the uterine cavi^

filled completely ond wos folrly lorge; the uterus wos dextroverted; the

right oWduct wos visualised,* end was shown to be not os long as the left

oviduct; the oii possed through the fimbriated end. The sphincter of the

left oviduct wos normol in outline; the tube wos very long, with the

fimbrioted end pointing downword; the oil possed through the fimbriated

end. A twenty-four hour examination showed o smol/ omount of free oil

in the peritoneal cavity. From the roentgen exominotion it wos con-

cluded thot the oviducts are potent ot both the inner and the outer ends.

However, a subsequent oir insufflotion ogoin indicoted closed oviducts,

except for an occosiono) trickle of air through the tubes. The doy

following this latest insufflotion the potient experienced moderate pain

in the left shoulder; this subsided spontaneously ofter twenty-four hours.

Her post history is normol except for severe Influenza during the epidemic

of 1917. ( would appreciate an explanation for the failure of air to pass

through the oviducts when the uferosolpingogrom showed the oviducts

to be patent. Whot theropy could be instituted to correct this condition

so thot she moy conceive?

M.Dv Hew York.

Answer.—

N

ot infrequently when air fails to show patency

of the oviducts hysterosalpingography demonstrates that they

are open; likewise tlie reverse is occasionally true, but there is

no apparent reason for either of these phenomena. Perhaps, m
the case cited, if carbon dioxide is used along with a Jo'^mograpn,

tubal patency will be demonstrated. Even if air and gas fad

to pass through the tubes, x-ray examination has demonstrated

a spill from the fimbriated ends with free oil in the peritoneal

cavity. Hence a careful study should be made of both the

patient and her husband for other etiologic factors. The patient

is 38 years old, so that she may have quite a few anovulatory

menstrual periods; a definite effort, therefore, should be made

to determine the date of ovulation by temperatin'e graphs and

vaginal smears and instruction given concerning the most favor-

able dates for coitus. The oviducts require no treatment, but

if carbon dioxide will pass, repeated insufflations may help.

iNSivLN -A iiHL I- and nervous indigestion, the

hot flushes, the fatigue and other associated

and did subside under estrogenic treatment .is the ^-’^P^cted

result That the woman should develop an increased secretion

from the glands of the uterus, cen'ix and vagina is the nor^l

conseouence of estrogenic stimulation of these structures. The

unpleasant odor of these secretions may be due to the nature of

the flora of the vagina. If there is any blood present, even in

small amounts, the decomposition of this blood always causes

CONDENSED MILK—EVAPORATED MILK

To the Iditor:—My ottention has been colled to o reply to a query on

Infant feeding appeoring in the June 30, 1945 issue of The Journol. The

question wos osked about a formula ^'of equol parts of condensed milk

ond woter/* Condensed milk which contains a large quantity of sugor

would not be suitoble for infont feeding. Jt is possible thot the reply

was written with evaporated milk in mind, which would be suitable for

such use. Condensed milk and evaporated milk cannot be used inf®*’*’

chongcobly, and the distinction between them should be kept In mind.

Katherine Boin, M.O., Woshingfon. D. C.
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OUR NATIONAL MEDICAL RESOURCES

THE URGENCV OF AN ANALYSIS

LIEUTENANT COLONEL MICHAEL E. DeBAKEY
MEDICAL CORPS, ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

III a recent statement Henry L. Stimson, then Secre-

tary of War, forcefully reminded the nation that \ve

have come . . rather suddenly in sight of tlie ulti-

mate limitations of our manpower and resources.”

Although the end of active fighting has brought, or will

shortly bring, the solution to many of the problems

wliich arose during the war as the result of limited or

inadequate resources, both human and material, it will

not, as many hopefully believe, bring a solution to all

of them. This applies with special emphasis to the

field of medicine.

The inadequacy of the national medical resources

which became so acutely evident during the war is by
no means a temporary phenomenon. It is a chronic

problem. It was merely aggravated by the circum-

stances of war. The shortage still exists, even though

the war is over, and many factors now operative

threaten to make it even more acute. Economic and
social forces are pressing for prompt and effective solu-

tion of 'problems which still are only partially defined.

Some formal reorganization or redistribution of person-

nel and facilities is inevitable. In order to effect intelli-

gent direction of any reorganization of medical services,

however, a thorough analysis of the national medical
resources in relation to the national medical needs is

a.s urgent as it is essential.

.'\ consideration of certain aspects of the military

c.xpcriencc with this problem may contribute to a better

understanding of its postwar significance. As in many
other fields, it was necessary during the war to meet
both military and civilian medical needs with such
resources a.s currently existed and with such incre-

ments as could be provided witliout disruption of other
military needs. There were; however, certain obvious
ditfercnccs between the supply of pliysicians and the
supply of such items as automobiles and washing
machines. It was inconvenient to do without the latter;

it was impossible to do without the former and impossi-
l)le also greatly to increase the supply at short notice. As
a inalter of fact the unfortunate policy of Selective Ser-
vice in the last .\enrs of the war in refusing to defer
jirospccliye medical students will result for some years
to come in a decrease in the usual annual increment of
jiliysicians. Had the war continued longer, this policy
might well have created serious shortages in the uum-
licrs required to meet the medical needs of tlie .nation.

Tl\c oi'tttions anj >cl forth in xh\^ at1ic5c arc of the
alt tic.

The record of the U, S. Army Medical Department

during the war has been justly acclaimed. The soldiers

of this country were better cared for than any otiier

soldiers in the world have ever been cared for. Tlie

wounded were saved from death and were returned to

military effectiveness in numbers never before con-

sidered" possible. iMen were saved from disability and

deformity who in previous wars would either have lost

their lives or would have lived out their days in invalid-

ism and worse.

Tills record was not achieved by chance. Too much
credit for its accomplislimeiit cannot he given to the

wisdom and foresight and imagination of the Surgeon

General of the Army, At the very beginning of the

war he clearly comprehended (1) that the medical

resources of the Army would necessarily he limited by

the available supply of physicians and by the necessity

of dividing that suppl}’ fair!}' between militarj’ and
civilian needs and (2) that, without careful allocation

of the medical personnel available for military needs,

results could not be expected commensurate even with

the restricted supply of physicians.

The problem which thus presented itself was solved

in two ways: i. Consultants Divisions were created

representing the major divisions of medicine (medicine,

surgery and neuropsychiatry) and were charged with

the evaluation of the professional qualifications, that is,

the medical competence, of the available personnel.

2. To each division was given the additional responsi-

bility of so recommending the assignment of available

specialized personnel that each man would be used to

the best advantage in his particular field.

The Consultants Divisions of tlijj Surgeon General's

Office developed a single basic policy, namely the assign-

ment of specialized personnel at such places as special-

ized needs would be like!}- to develoix and. vice vcr.sa,

the concentration of patients with siiecialized clinical

needs into centers in which tliey could he treated by
specialized personnel. The placing of trained surgical

teams in forward areas in tlie zone of conihat is aii

illustration of the first phase of thi.s policy. The crea-

tion of specialized centers for tropical disea.se. nenrn-
p.sycliiatric disturbances, neurologic .surgery, chest

surgery, plastic surgery, amputations and the like is

an illustration of the second phase,

^
This, however, is the brighter side of the picture.

The darker side is the wastage which inevitahiv

occurred in spite of the endeavor to use the limited

supply of medical personnel to the be.st advantage. The
very constitution of our military e.«tablis!mieiit required,
and still require.s. the incnicicnt and cxtrav.ngant pro-
vision of separate medical installation.s for die .\rmy.
the Navy, the Air Force and the Veterans .\dministr;\-

tioii. Often these separate facilities were, and still are,

literally side by .side. Each installation wti^, and still

417
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is, provided with a more liberal allowance of beds than
Its census of patients has ever required with the excep-
tion of certain hospitals, particularly in the later months
of the war. Each installation was. and still is, usually
staffed with adequate numbers of medical personnel,
though many hospitals were, and are now. inadequately
staffed from the standpoint of medical efficiency and
specialized competence.
The end of active fighting has brought this whole

problem sharply into focus. The war has multiplied
the medical responsibilities of the nation. It has pro-
duced many thousands of sick and wounded men who
under normal circumstances would have been subject
only to illnesses and injuries likely to occur in perhaps
the healthiest of all age groups. Some of these must he
cared for in hospitals for many years to come. To the
care of these casualties must be added the care of ill-

ne.sses which normally occur in any large civilian popu-
lation. The population of the United States, it should
he added, has increased by some five million persons
during the war. It should also i)e added that the stand-
ard of medical care expected by tlie public has risen

in the course of the war, and that a high standard will

he taken for granted for men released from the armed
forces who received such care during their period of

service.

Oct. 6, 19-13

many specialists certified by the various specialty boards
it has on its staff at this time and what plans, if ani^, it
has made to secure qualified personnel in the future.
2 he categories of required medical care and an optimum
provision for them may be outlined as follows

:

]. Patients who require prolonged supervisory ther-
apy. including convalescent and custodial care for
chronic conditions. They would be treated in perma-
nent veterans’ facilities and would be subdivided into
two groups ; A, those requiring no specialized forms of
treatment, who could be cared for by nonspecialized
personnel, and B. those requiring highly specialized
treatment for such conditions as tuberculosis, arthritis
and neuropsychiatric states. The latter groups could be
concentrated in establishments designated for their
special needs,_ preferably situated near cii-ilian medical
teaching centers, where civilian specialists could share
in their treatment.

2. Patients who require shorter periods of observa-
tion and treatment for acute conditions. They could

he treated in civilian hospitals throughout the country

designated for the purpose, by staff physicians who
would be selected on the basis of certification by the

various sjiecialty boards.

Fees for hospitalization and for medical care would

The medical resources of the country are simply not
adequate to meet the demands for medical care as they
at present exist. The supply of physicians is not great

enough numerically to providg for a high standard of

medical care for both civilian and government require-

ments and at the same time to compensate for the waste
in medical personnel and facilities which tlie present

system permits.

From the standpoint of specialized medical compe-
tence the deficit is even more glaring than it is from

the standpoint of numbers, especially in view of the

highly specialized nature of many combat injuries and

diseases still to be cared for. There are in the United

he paid b}' the \Tferans Administration at generally

accepted rates. Incidentall3’. outpatient sen'ice.s estab-

lished on this basis would have many adi'antages.

The plan outlined would do aivay with the present

duplication and waste of govemment medical installa-

tions and is the more justified since transportation is

no longer part of the medical problem. Trains, auto-

mobiles and aiqilanes make central installations as

practical as the}' are desirable.

This plan would also utilize to the fullest the available

stipply of specialists. That supply, it should be empha-

^zed again, cannot be greatly increased within the

immediate future. The number of medical graduates

States today some 160,000 practicing physicians, of

whom only slightly more than 20,000 are certified by

the various specialty boards as qualified in their chosen

fields. The number of physicians who are eligible for

certification and who have not taken the trouble to

secure it is probably so small that those certified by the

various boards may be assumed to represent the totality

of competent specialists in the United States today.
_

During the war the weight of military authority,

exercised through the Consultants Divisions, saw to ft

that the specialists in the Army and within the limits of

the authority of the Surgeon General were placed where

their competence could be most effectively utilized.

W'hen the emergency is at an end, Imwever. almost all

of these specialists will return to private civilian prac-

tice. where, in spite of the heedlessness with which the

general public selects its medical advisers, competition

will lart^ely determine their distribution. The govern-

ment. on the other hand, will find itself confronted with

an extremely serious situation. It will be required to

provide medical' care for large numbers of men with

diseases and injuries requiring specialized management,

while at the same time it will have few, if any, specialists

to care for them.

The Veterans Administration for many years to come

will urgently need such specialized personnel. It is not

necessary to go into the details of how good or how bad

“S.isW.ioas care ot i.a sick and «™ndcd has

toa «, the past.. The ab.htj; of ,ts Pg"”}'
promptly determined by an investigation as to how

will remain limited because the number of medical

schools is limited and for reasons of both finance and

personnel cannot immediately be increased. The num-

ber of medical specialists is even less likely to be

increased to any great degree within the immediate

future, partly because the facilities for specialized train-

ing are even more sharply limited than are the facilities

for undergraduate medical education and partly because

of the military policies which curtailed the training of

specialists during the war. Furthermore, though space

does not permit detailed discussion of this aspect of

the problem, it should iie pointed out that on both

government and civilian physicians there rests a con-

tinuing obligation to carry on scientific research, with-

out which advances in medicine would come to an

abrupt halt.
, .

At the present time Congress is interesting itself in

the provision of adequate medical care for the whole

nation, and with that objective no one can reasonably

quarrel. But it seems equally reasonable to suggest

that before embarking on new and untested schemes,

which would require the creation of large numbers

of new positions and the expenditure of large amounts

of money, the government should take the practical

step of doing away with the extravagance and ineffi-

ciency .in the medical services under its immediate

control. The waste and inefficient application of our

limited medical resources should no more be tolerated

than should similar extravagance in the management of

such physical resources as coal and oil and iron. It
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also seems reasonable to demand, now that the military

emergency- is over, that the government make some

provision either for attracting into federal sen-ice an

adequate number of medical specialists or for securing

the sen-ices of civilian specialists, by the plan proposed

or by some other means, to care for the thousands of

casualties who will require specialized management and

who cannot be adequately cared for without it.

1'hese steps, however, do not constitute the chief

medical problem which confronts this country. They

represent merely an approach to it. The basic prob-

lem is, paradoxically, the realization that there is a

medical problem. So far that has not been done, or

at least has not been done openly. For this lack of

public recognition there are perhaps two reasons. The

first is the almost universal failure of federal authorities

to accept a concept of medical service which includes

specialized as well as generalized care. The second is

the fear on the part of many physicians that a well

organized federal medical service would militate against

the best interests of the profession. That fear is base-

less. Indeed, tlie profession will be derelict both in its

duty to the country and in the promotion of its own
interests if it does not foster such a service.

Once the existence of the problem has been recog-

nized, the first step toward its solution would be an

analysis of the medical resources of the country in

relation to its medical needs, ciA-ilian as well as federal,

research and educational as well as purely clinical.

The analysis of the federal needs should be on the basis

of the needs of all its services. Army including Air

Forces, Kavy, Veterans and Public Health, integrated

into an overall pattern and stemming from a single

general agency. Not only is the present system uneco-

nomical financially and wasteful of ])ersonnel and facili-

ties: it actually discourages the attainment of higher

standards of medical care.

An analysis such as is proposed should be made by

a board ap])ointcd on the highest level. Its function

should be limited to fact finding and recommendation.

Its membership should be comjtosed of both civilian and
government medical and administrative personnel. Tiie

civilian component should represent educational and
rc.'carch as well as clinical interests, and there should
be due representation from the major medical special-

ties. 1 he government component should include the
various branches of the armed services, the Veterans
.Administration and the Public Health Service. The
chainnan of the proposed board would necessarily
have administrative ability, and bis past experience
should be such as to make him fully aware of all the
phases of the problem without, however, personal
entanglement in any of them. He should be a man
Itosscsscd of knowledge, wisdom, imagination, per-
spicacity and. above all, courage.

I he appointment of this board, and even its report
and recommendations, will not. of cour.«e. solve the
national medical problem. It will, however, make clear
nbat the problem i.<. both absolutelv and in relation to
the medical resources of the country. .-Xt the present
time th.at knowledge docs not c.xist. and. until the e.vact

nature of the problem is dear, attempts to .•olvc it are
little more than gestures in the dark. Indeed, attempts
to sohe it can be .actually harmful, in that thev arc
likely to restilt in further disMpation and misuse of

luinicrically iinincti medical resource^ and the still

X-R.-\Y BURNS RESULTING FROM
FLUOROSCOPY OF GASTRO-

INTESTINAL TRACT

REPORT OF FOUR C.\SES iXCURRED IX OXE D.\Y

CO-MMAXDER L. H. GARLAND (MC), U.S.N.R.

The widespread use of small shock proof and “ray-

proof” x-ray units in connection with military and indus-

trial work is well known. Less well known is the fact

that these units are just as capable of producing serious

burns in both patients and operator as were the old

fashioned “exposed” units of a generation ago. Indeed,

many of them are more apt to be dangerous for the

simple reason that, being portable and shock proof, they

can be brought much closer to the patient than could

tlie older, heavier or non-shock proof units. The lack

of adequate distance between the x-ray tube and the

patient’s skin is one of the chief sources of danger, few

persons recollecting that the intensity of output varies

inversely as the square of the distance.

The accompanying table will illustrate the importance

of sufficient distance between tube and patient in x-ray

work of any type : The factors are the average fluoro-

scopic ones of 75 kilovolts and 5 milliamperes, with

filter of 0.5 mm. of aluminum.

Most small portable x-ray units are customarily

operated at from 60 to 80 kilvolts and at from 3 to 5

• Distance, Outfit and Erythema Time

Distnnii- Output Errthciiin Time
(in Cm.) of Paiirnt’s (In Roentsms per (inMjnutce)|fK\po?nrcisat
Skm from Focal spot Minute) Men'^ured One blttmK or at

of UXibc in Air CloHdy SMmmI Sittings

JOcin. I’jO rucntt'cn®! 1 minute
i’5 cm. 40 roi'iUgrn'* u mimitiw
50cm. lOrociUgm* '.4 minutes

milliamiieres. Variation of these factors produces tlie

following influence on x-ray output

:

Increase of '10 Kilovolts in voltage increases the output

approxinialeiy double.

Increase of niilliampcragc increases the output in approxi-

mately direct ratio (i. c. an increase from 3 mi!)ianiperc.s to

6 niilliampcragc doubles the x-ray output).

If three factors—adequate distance, reasonable volt-

age and low milliamperage—are borne in mind the
average operator is not likely to cause serious damage,
e.xccpt in connection with search for foreign bodies and
the reduction of fractures. E.xperieuced radiologists
employ the fluoroscope sparingly and then only with
very small beams (say 3 inches square) in aiding tlie

search for foreign bodies. Since the vast majority of
metallic foreign bodies are innocuous, most .surgeons
refrain from adding insult to injury by exploring for

them
; therefore the problem of burns from fluoroscopic

aid in foreign body removal is properly small. Unfortu-
nately the same cannot be said for the reduction of frac-
ture.s. Despite the pleading of experienced orthopedists,
many physicians are jtrone to use the flnoroscope during
tiii,stc.-td of briefly after) the attempted reduction of
fr.Tctures. Intent on e.xamination, tlic seconds hccoine
minutes before the well intentiniR-d (qx-rator b.-ts re.ali/ed

it, and the safe or tolerance period of flitoroscopic
observation has been exceeded, 'i'hc skin of the p.-itient

mwe limited specialized medical re.'Ources which now
e.Mst mce-t both the federal needs and the civilian
mods ot the whole countre-.

n- .s— I'c K-> I."'; frr |
1 ca:-r-« tf tit 1 ! 'c. 1 c! Mri-rir'-
Ttt s.r,t titvs ,.i firtS yi 1

s- i ?ic ritt :c t- cr* . tVi.fi rtt-.c-i*
nert.

•I'! <f I' S N'a\>
X.'Mcl'* .•'*r rf t!f vrt'rr
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and, loo often, that of the operating surgeon, lias been
ineparably damaged. Sometimes the subcutaneous-
tissues, nnisefes and even bones have been permanenllv
injured.

J. A. M. A.
Oct. 6. 1945

oped and broke spontaneously after tlircc davs. A raw painfulskm .surface about 5 cm. in diameter u-as left. Otic additional
patient liad an erythema and a few small blisters but did notdevelop any exfoliation or noteworthy pain.

_

Less well known than the foregoing types of damage >" ‘he hospital for a period of
is skin damage incidental to gastrointestinal fluorosconv

tivo months, receiving daily dressings of a white
Isolated cases have been noted by many observers, but a
gioup of 4 cases produced by a single examiner in one
daj' must be quite rare. As an example of an isolated
incident the following case may be reported:

A woman was referred for consultation on account of alleged
dir crticulitis of the duodenum. Slic had a rectangular area of
skin damage about 10 by 15 cm. on the .skin of Imr hack over
the right upper lumbar area. This was reddish, somewhat
indurated and intermittently itching and painful. She slated
that her former physician had told her she had three diverticula
arising from the distal duodenum; he became so interested in
her case that he demonstrated them to some collcagiie.s, to his
office nurse and to himself repeatedly over a period of a iew
days. As a result she incurred a serious though not perma-
nently disabling x-ray burn.

The four case.s occurring in one clay developed under
(he following circumstances

:

In May 19-ld a group of young male patients were in a small
military hospital in tlie Southwest Pacific area. The officer in
charge of the medical patients decided that 8 of them needed
x-ray examination of the gastrointestinal tract. He employed
a small portable x-ray unit and a detachable head fluoroscoiie.
No metal guard or cone was apparently placed on ilic x-r.iy

7m-

3
•Av,-.:
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-
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rig. 2,-—Close-up vicu’ of lesion.

T-' 1 I?.,!! view of ntroph’ic lesion of skin and subcutaneous tissues

Joking a smgle Sog"aph1nd
mall shock proof x-ray f manths after

•ere iimilarily burned with the same umt on that daj.

ube housing. Four of the patients were examined for a fairiy

period! up to perhaps ten minutes each. Art average of

three films was made in each case. ... , . „

One -week later these 4 patients developed pato les ol san-

mrn” on their backs about the midlumbar area. Blisters devel-

salvc and mild sedation for pain. The lesions were quite pain-

ful at limes (the jiaiii being described as drawing and sharp).

After two months 3 of the patients were discharged in care of

the medical officer near their former activity, and the fourth

was kept for an additional month. One of the 3 cases was sub-

sequently skin grafted. The case illustrated herewith required

further dressings for (wo months, at the end of which time the

lesion healed up. The patient lost about 10 pounds (4.5 ICg.)

in weight and developed (he claims) intermittent nocturnal

backache in the lumbar area after the incident.

Examination at the time of this report, eight months after (lie

original fluoroscopic injury, reveals a pale, whitish pink, ovoid

• area of atrophic skin in the left posterior lumbar area measur-

ing 6 by S cm. .It shows some fine central telangiectases and

a periphery of dark brown pigmentation, is adherent to the

underlying tissues and is partly devoid of hair. Its center is

4.5 cm. to the left of the midline and 2 cm. above the crest of

the ilium.

Brief fluoroscopic examination of the upper gastrointestinal

tract (performed with the patient’s ventral surface nearest the

tube) discloses a deformed duodenal bulb, presumably secondary

to an ulcer but without visible .crater at this time. The site of

the burn corresponds to the greater curvature of the distal third

of the stomach, an odd and inc.xplicable location (except in the

unlikely event that tube housing itself was defective in one

small area). Films of the lumbosacral spine disclose no evidence

of radiation osteitis. Clinically there is no limitation of spinal

movements, and e.xcept for the preexisting gastrointestinal com-

plaints the patient is essentially well.

All 4 patients liave been reassured and have been warned to

avoid unnecessary exposure to radiation of any type over the

involved skin area and to be careful about any skin abrasions

that might develop there.

COMMENT

The series of fluoroscopic burns reported Iierpvitii

could have been prevented by the following simple

measures

:
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(a) The use of a safe distance (12 to 18 inches)

between the x-ray tube and. the nearest portion of the

patient's skin.

(b) The use of a filter (1 nim. of aluniiniun or

equivalent) in the x-ray beam.

(c) The use of proper s]3eed or dispatcli in examina-

tion (not over three minutes of actual exposure in any

examination period^ not over four such periods in a

month).

(d) Adherence to standard safe factors in operating

the fluoroscopic unit (voltage about 75 kilovolts, current

about 3 miliiamperes, beam rarely larger than 6 inches

square and usually half that size, and above all proper

•preparation of the examiner—dark adaptation of the

eyes for at least ten full minutes before commencing any

fluoroscopic work).

During gastrointestinal fluoroscopic examination by a

physician (not a specialist) 4 patients received serious

and temporarily incapacitating burns of the skin over

their lumbar area, all in a single day. They were

disabled for periods of three to four months, and have

])crmanent skin and soft tissue, changes in the alTected

areas.

Any x-ray unit is a dangerous weapon, but the small

portable x-ray unit in the hands of those unfamiliar

with its hazards is perhaps the most dangerous of them
all, especially when used for, fluoroscopy without cone

or guard.

PSYCHIATRIC ORIENTATION OF THE
ALCOHOLIC CRIMINAL

ROBERT V. SELIGER, M.D.
Visiting Psyclijairist, Johns Hov^ins ICospUal, anti Executive

Director of the Nalionnl Committee on Alcohol Jfygicnc, Inc.

IIALTIMORC

In Coi-i.aiiokatio.v wirir \''ictoria Cranford
rfychothcmplst, JlaarJem Lodge Sanatorium

CATONSVILLC, MD.

Does alcohol inhibit or release aggressive drives and
damaging activities against society that result in crimi-

uotic behavior? This problem has been studied and
discussed intensively by main’ investigators, but the
evidence to dale is insufficient for the conclusions to
be clcarcut or definitive. In general it has been our
experience that criminal otTenses against society are
connniUed by individuals with poorly integrated' per-
sonalitie.s, cmotion.al instability, conflicts with the envi-
ronnieiit and frustration

; these are also found in many
alcoholic addicts whose drinking is symptomatic of their
inability to adjust them.’iclves rcalisticallv to the environ-
ment and its demands on them.
One factor is clear, however

;
alcohol, jibannaco-

logically, acts as a depressant on the nervous system
resulting in relaxation (to varviug degrees and extents)
of judgment and control so tliat iniderlving forces—the
personality dvnamics—find a more direct mode of
expression. \\ bile such underlying forces may be of a
]\assive. Itiissrs-jairr nature as well as of an aggressive.

• disrui>tive one, the general result of -the loosening of
conscious control is the release of id urgings. in them-
selves amoral in tenor. Both ]iracticallv and theoret-
ically the resjionse of the individual to' alcohol is the
resiHinsc of the total pcr.son.alilv. comprising the emo-
tional maturity level and intellectual and phvsical
eitdownicnt-eqmpment functioning in a specific 'eiivi-
ronment and stimulated by specific environmental situa-

tions that activate internal reaction behavior patterns.

This applies just as pertinently to the iioncriminal as

to the criminal alcoliolic addict but. in contrast to the

case of the social drinker, the effects of even slight

loss of control is a hazard to the crmiinal (prison

inmate, the parolee or the released convict) which the

average social drinker does not face.

The individual wlio has a criminal record, if he faces

reality, one of the prime objectives of modern penology,

rcco^iizes that “rightly or wrongly” society has judged,

not interpreted, his behavior. Society rarely accepts

legal justice, trial, incarceration and release at the end

of the sentence as completely canceling the initial provo-

cation and crime. It would be most unrealistic to expect

such an attitude. Moreover, and as unrealistically, the

criminal rarely seeks any deeper solution to liis belia-

vior, past and future, than that imposed by the prison

sentence and thus on release frequently becoines recidi-

vistic. Objectively, both society and the criminal are

at fault in this shallow understanding of, and ostrich-like

attitude to, psj'chologic factors involved in their mutual

conflict. Because the results of the conflict affect the

individual more painfully, one of the objectives of

scientific minded and enlightened prison personnel

should be a more than superficial insight into his diffi-

culties with the end result that the criminal will develoi)

a better understanding of the motivations that led to

the commission of his unlawful acts and come to the

blunt realization that he must in the future expect

more of himself than of others and not feci that the

world is to blame if be does not do his full part, and
more.

Modern students of criminology, in their stress on the

part that society plays in crime causation, would seem
to be on the wrong track as far as the rehabilitation

of the individual criminal is concerned. No matter
how right or wrong society is, the delinquent must
recognize that tlie majority of ]3cople do not commit
crimes and that his criminal behavior is definitely indica-

tive of underlying personality difficulties, characterized
in part by an immature approach to life. The prisoner
must be made to accept the fact that fundamentally it

is his personality malintegration and attitudes that need
correction

;
so long as he inwardly feels persecuted and

belligerent, so lo3)g will his ultimate conduct acts con-
tinue to bring him into open conflict with tiie laws of

society. The basic situation remains the job of becom-
ing a respected and self-respecting individual, and this

pn be done onh' by the active cooperation of tiic

individual. Wflien he realizes that the job can be tlouc
and is wortli doing, he lias traveled the most difficult

part of the road to rehabilitation.

Tile prisoner, and those working with him, must
be aware of and accejit these facts if he is to succeetl
in reintegrating him.sclf with the community. He must
understand that he will be on probation for a consider-
able ppiod of time; that bis actions will be clo.sely

prutinized; that .society will rclniff him and in some
instances be frankly unjust, jirimarilv because society
still fears that be may regress to criminal actions.

1 lie individual who lias engaged in criminn! behavior
must, as a consequence, be prcjiarcd to meet with ho.s-
tiHty mtd be taught bow to meet this situation without
becoining embittered and relap.-iiig into earlier p.atlcrns
of defensive aggre.’^sion. He imi.'-t become emotionallv
mature, w more mature than lie was. If be faib to
accept this, or if in a cbildi.-h reaction of mitliiiiking
rap lie strike.'^ back at real or imagined provorntifiii,
It is be who will suffer.
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So far as drinking is concerned, the prisoner should
understand the far reaching effects of alcohol. If he
drank before incarceration, if drinking was in any way
associated with the planning or perpetration of ‘his
criminal acts, he should never drink again. Old habits
of habitual reaction die hard, and under the influence
of alcohol previous aggressive asocial forces may find
easy expression. Once he makes a misstep under the
influence of liquor, even if his conscious intentions
were of the best, he finds himself back where he started
from and burdened with intensified feelings of failure
and self destructive emotions.

Drinking at any time, even for the social, controlled
drinker who can stop at will, always leads to a tem-
porary relaxation of judgment, discretion and control.
We do not need scientific research to acquaint us with
this fact. Alcohol, as stated, acts as a depressant on
the nervous system; the quantitative and qualitative

results depend on factors that vary between individuals

and in the same individual at different times, owing
to fatigue, sugar metabolism and ps3'choIogic state,

including mood, thought and s]:)ecific stimuli. Physio-
logic changes of functioning include poorer coordination

of thought and muscular action, diminished sharpness

of sensory perception and delayed and weaker motor
performance with accompanying increase of error. Dis-

regarding individual personality dynamics of alcoholism

as a psychiatric illness symptom, the physical effects

of alcohol are not conducive to controlled behavior, nor

are its effects in atiy way predictable.

Alcoholism as a psj'chiatric abnormality is s3’mpfo-

matic of an underlying personality illness or disorder

and must be treated as a psychiatric problem. That
the alcoholic addict does not stop drinking in spite

of painful experiences which include loss of job and

prestige, physical torment and other related miseries

should be adequate evidence that underlying factors

are literally driving him to drink and that he is psychi-

atrically ill. No emotionally healthy individual delib-

erately does that which causes him to suffer, provided

he is aware that suffering will result from such beha-

vior. The alcoholic addict is, therefore, either unaware,

is not sufficientl3'' aware or does not want to be aware

of the serious harmful consequences of his drinking

to do anything constructive about his addiction. The

reasons for this lack of insight are to be found in the

unconscious and 0133' be associated with such defined

nsr'chiatric groups as the feebleminded, the organic, the

psr'chopath, the psychotic and the neurotic. Physiologic

ketors involved include cell changes and lowered resis-

tance to the drug.
, j . n

Alcoholism, uncontrolled drinking, leads to the fol-

lowing reaction types: acute pathologic intoxication

with stupor, excitement or convulsions; acute and

chronic alcoholic hallucinosis; delirium tremens; pro-

nounced paranoid development; Korsakows psj'chos.s,

mental dLerioration. There may also be encephalopa-

thies (brain lesions and organic changes) and neurop-

athies^ including polyneuritic features and also, w th

Se aforenamed reaction types, associated with avita-

minotic conditions resulting from inadequate iioiinsli

‘TP^’nektSoIic
,l,e Mowing (l.nISc) .re onaWe

drinking habits har e of
Lcome deteriorated

_

or

2. Those who are not too strongly endowed intellectu-
ally and emotionally and who suffer psychic frustration
with underlying psychiatric disorders (manic depres-
sive swings, schizophrenic reactions) which cause them
to seek escape from life reality by means of alcohol.
3 . Those who drink to flee from unpleasant life situa-
tions the3' cannot or do not wish to face and meet—the
neurotic or psychogenic personality. 4 . Those who
drink to relieve various combinations of feelings of
inadequa.cy, self consciousness, sexual maladjustment
and the like. 5 . Those who drink to narcotize physical
or psychic pain. 6. Those who as a result of habit plus
time and bod3' changes and added strains and griefs
of life develop from social drinkers into alcoholic addicts.

The dynamics of personality motivation which may be
found in an}' of these groups are summarized as self

pampering tendencies illustrated by a refusal to tolerate

at all any unpleasant state of mind; a drive for self

expression without the resolve to take the practical

steps to attain it
; a more than usual craving for excite-

ment and pleasure of the senses
;
a habit of sidestepping

duties and obligations leading to the habit of substituting

the ros}' anestliesia of alcoholic day dreams
; a definite

insistent need for the feeling of self confidence, self

importance, calm and poise that some temporarily obtain

from alcohol.

It is also our conviction that alcoholism is evidence

of latent or oi'ert bomosexiiality as medicall}' defined,

or of self destructive tendencies and deep lying .anxieties,

hostilities and tensions stretching far back to infantile

formation of attitudes, sentiments and interpersonal rela-

tionships in which identification and imitation play a

decisive role. Contrary to popular opinion, science has

no proof that alcoholism is hereditar}', although some

individuals with an alcoholic ancestry may have low-

ered resistance or be more sensitive to alcohol. Social

inheritance involving the identification and imitation

mechanisms would seem to be the basic factors, not

heredity as such.

Narcotization of anxiety is a major factor in the

misuse of alcohol. In some cases this anxiety is the

result of traumatic experiences in early childhood which

the personality was unable to assimilate, while in others

it may be due to unresolvable conflicts. Other types of

personality makeups that seem to require the narcoti-

zation escape device include the tense, perfectionistic,

worrisome individual ;
the individual who has a vague

inner restlessness and feels himself to be a bystander,

not a participant, imlife; the emotionally immature indi-

vidual, and the individual who is consistently inconsis-

tent, whose main characteristic is that of unreliability

—

the total or partial psychopath.

PSVCHIATKIC THERAPY

Individual alcoholic therapy should begin, therefore,

with a careful examination to determine the “type’’ of

drinker, the personality makeup and the presence or

absence of serious psychiatric or neurologic reactions

in order to determine whether the patient should be

placed in a mental hospital or on a health farm pr be

treated by regular office visits. The acutely intoxicated

individual should, obvious^, be placed in a mental hos-

pital until the toxic condition has subsided and the

patient is accessible to psychiatric examination. Ps3'chi-

atric therapy consists of five separate but interrelated

steps: examination and diagnosis; placement (hospital,

farm, office) ;
medical and psychiatric treatment ;

reedu-

cation; continuous lifelong follow-up.
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With all except the acutely intoxicated patient the

usual psychiatric procedure is employed, including com-

plete hie history,' neurologic and mental status surreys

and personality and intelligence tests. It is n-ell to

obtain objective data from a friend or relative of the

patient to provide factual information about the nature

and extent of the drinking and resultant behavior

changes. Personality and intelligence tests are of definite

value in diagnosis and personality evaluation, especially

when individuals are unaccompanied and no objective

data can be immediately ascertained. Of these tests

the Rorschach examination is the most useful and relia-

ble in making a differential diagnosis, gaging the level

and quality of emotional maturity, and in profile sketch-

ing the personality makeup of the individual.

Therapy and reeducation of the alcoholic patient,

regardless of his place of treatment, is conducted along

the following lines: Regular visits or interviews in

which distributive anal3'sis and synthesis allows the

jjatient to ventilate and learn how to objectify his

underlying stresses and tensions, interpersonal relation-

ships and attitudes, goals and strivings, while at the

same time following a regular daily routine (self imposed

or controlled by the environment) and, through dis-

cussion and observation, to develop new. insight, views

and values. In this respect the benefits of socializing

in the farm or hosintal group are very important sug-

gestive factors.

7'he goal of treatment is total permanent abstinence,

and therapy is organized to achieve this by reeducating

the individual, helping him to establish new habits of

living, thinking, action and reaction to excitement, dis-

appointment or out and out frustration. The nature of

his drinking problem is explained to him and discussed

by using specific examples chosen from his own life

history and including dream material, present conflicts

and so on. Simultaneously, certain fundamental psycho-
logic facts are reviewed to help the patient acquire

enough knowledge to help, himself.

Every patient presents an individual problem, and
the treatment is approached from this angle. One of

the greatest factors in successful rehabilitation of the
alcoholic addict lies in the interpersonal relations of

the patient and the physician, with general principles

.'subordinated to the individual needs of the patient.

Other necessary factors are the careful selection of
voluntary ])atients with undamaged nervous sr'.stem ,•

the personality of the therapist, who should be kind but
firm; time; suggestive influences and full cooperation of
friends and family

; lifelong follow-up. It must again be
-strc-ssed that the alcoholic addict is a sick person and
that his addiction and its causes extend over a long
period of time. T bus his cure must be thought of as
similar to the healing of tuberculosis scars, depending
on his keeping in good mental and physical health. It

is .sound, practical, common sense for the e.x-tuherculous
patient to check with his physician periodically, and
it is just as sound for the c.x-alcoholic addict to do like-

wise. The crucial part of the treatment is to help the
individual reach ‘a level of emotional maturit\’ which
will enable him to live a relatively efficient, jiroductivc
and contented life with kindlv. tolerant, interpersonal
relations and an inner poise and stability.

sociot.omc.vt. v.\CTO!;s

Sociologic.al factors play a definite part in the jwo-
ductiou of the anxieties, hostilities and frustrations
uhich nppnrcnth- produce a need in some individuals
lor the narcotizing effects of alcohol. America has

never been known as a nation of teetotalers, and alco-

holism is certainly not unique in our time. Records

dating back to early colonial times show that many

people were even then seriously alarmed by the alcoltol

problem, which they felt was directlj- connected with

mental illness and crime. By the early part of the

nineteenth centurc- alcoholism had come to be recog-

nized as a serious moral and cultural problem and gave

rise to a temperance movement that was for a long

while overshadowed bt' the problem of slaverv but

burst into full bloom after the war between the states.

England, to name but one country, during the eigh-

teenth centurj- had an almost universal problem of

alcoholism of the worst sort because of economic pres-

sures of the industrial revolution resulting in wide-

sjjread pauperism, rapid urbanization and cruel economic

inequality. We should not blind ourselves with the

thought that mankind has always suffered in various

wa)-s and that nothing under the sun is new. America

was not settled by the ruminative inaction of the alco-

holic addicts; rather was it settled in spite of the near

universal drunkenness of the frontiersman. The dis-

tillery and the saloon were the invariable accompani-

ments of the frontier settler (cf. the Whisky Rebellion)

and the)’ in turn called forth their inevitable accom-
paniment of the revival meeting and the temjterance

pledge.

Within the last quarter century the trend toward
the more moderate use of alcohol has been definitely

reversed and there is a decided increase of alcoliolism

in all groups and ages. Some statistical surveys set

the figures currently at 600.000 chronic alcoholic addicts

(this does not include those who have not been

admitted to hospitals), 2,000,000 heavy drinkers and
about 3S.000.000 social drinkers. Excluding the non-
scientific experiment of Prohibition, which blossomed
from tiie work of various sincere and well intentioned

groups, we have never vmtil recently made any organ-
ized attempt to attack this problem on a medical or

coordinated basis in spite of the thousands of arrests,

admissions to city psychopatltic and state mental hos-

pitals, of accidents due to alcoholism and the testimony
of social workers and reformers as to the damage to

life, health and property due to alcoholism.

In England, where social problems were attacked ])ul)-

licly for many years. Fleming reported in 1937 an
SO per cent decrease in arrests for alcoholism over
a twenty-five year period due, he felt, to

;

1. Social legislation.

2. Labor receiving equal rights anti equal re.-iKiiisihililie.s with
capita! anti management.

3. Legislated restricted hour.s of sale of .alcoholic heverages.

4. More diversion on an active i)anicipnting level of the white
collar and working groups.

5. Temperance .societies, active social service work with the
individual and the family unit.

While Fleming’s reasons arc a patent over.simplifica-
tion of an England ruled by the Tory party, racked
by tlie great depression, lioused in horrible Aiims .and
honeycombed with slowly dying bligitted areas, it i.n

interesting to contrast liis analysis with the pre.'-ent

American scene:

L Igirgc mobile population groups witli little family cohe-i'm.
tradition of residence or homogeneity.

2, .Vo decided social legisl.ation until recently; no dermile
public disapproral of drunkenness.

I,aW receiving ‘'equal rights" but. a- yet, not cfpi il

resjKwisibiluies and little or no jxjlitic.al representation.
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_

4. No rcsln'cted hours of sale of alcoholic bevi
in some states.

5. Fewer socially utilized opportunities for diversion or crea-
tive recreation.

6. Due to Prohibition, temperance societies are held eillrcr
in contempt, ridicule or fear, while our social service groups
have, for the most part, limited their work to curative measures
with acute alcohol problems.

J. A. M. A.
Oct. 6, 1945

erases except of our culture and its ,'nlieritecl and present strains
and tensions, and that in addition to treating the alco-
holic individual we must help reorient our culture and
social ways of thinking and living to a more decent,
vital and spiritually productive level.

Several slates have now set up coniniissions to study
and deal with the alcohol proljlein, and we feel that the
results reported in England. Scandinavia and Switzer-
land sliotild be considered in the overall' approach.
Mental illness, juvenile delinquency and criminality are,
like alcoholism, partly derived from environmental situ-
ations, and also, like alcoholism, they' are on the increase.
We are not likely to sec any decrease of the social
tensions within the next few years. We are entering
an era which will probalily be more chaotic, disruptive
and emotionally disturbing than we have ever known.
Violent changes and dreadful physical and emotional
conditions throughout the world will have to affect us
in many ways.

Retrospectively we understand the effects of onr
national e.xpansion, restlessness, heterogeneity, indus-
trialism and historical growth on the incidence of alco-

holism to be enormous, owing to mass and individual

insecurity and change in nearly all spheres of life jtltts

quantity and quality of mobile living.

Preventive measures on a broad basis should defi-

nitely, therefore, incorporate ways and means of helping

to modify or change onr social environment so that it

will not tend to stimulate the production of anxiety

and tension Itiit rather will tend to provide relative

security and support through healthy community living.

Opportunities for such now exist in the mediums of

parent-teaclier association groups, adult education cen-

ters. civic organizations, and the like, but tlie general

public is either uninformed or does not utilize these

to the fullest extent. It is tip to the leaders in all fiekls

to act more vigorously to help bring a deeper par-

ticipation and interest in such groups, rrmentive

measures must of necessity stress the recognition of

early signs of emotional ilhtess and provide facilities

for prompt examination and treatment, as well as

prophylaxis.

In specific reference to the jn'oblem of alcoholism,

from the immediate practical point of view, we need

to train more workers to treat the individual alcoholic

addict; we need to set up more and more adequate

facilities, such as hospital wards, psychiatric hospitals,

reception centers associated with mental hygiene clinics

at which patients and relatives coitld receive help

through diagnostic, placetnent and treatment services

being available.
. . , , ,

We are on the road to aclnevmg these goals and

rvith the cooperation of all groups having the same pur-

poses and with community and nKhyiduaJ support and

work we should accomplish some ot our anus within

SUMMARV
The noupsychotic nondeteriorated prisoner who sin-

cerely desires to rehabilitate himself has, we feel, a
splendid opportunity to take advantage of modern
scientific psychologic knowledge that will enable him,
practically, to lielp himself and others in understanding
that criminal behavior and alcoholism are not only waste
products of a society’ that does not care about the
individual's welfare hut also of individuals who do
not care about the welfare of society.

If he wants to, the prisoner can by his behavior do
much to stimulate sound reforms in thinking about these
very similar personality reactions—criminality and
alcoholism—and to support sound ways of helping pre-

vent their incidence in such large numbers; for, since

truth is never hackneyed to those who desire truth,

“Actions speak louder than words’’ and “As we would
have others he and behave so should w'e behave and

be.” Tlterefore the prisoner who understands that his

criminal acts were the result of emotional instabilit3
^

and poor integration of his personality assets that pre-

cluded his feeling and being a part of the social group

should understand that the use of alcoliolic beverages

would definitely reactivate these disruptive conditions;

and he should for his own sake keep in mind that

:

1. His period of being on trial expends beyond the

prison sentence and parole: he must be prepared to

meet with rebuffs in a mature manner of tolerance and

forgiveness.

2. He, as aipjndiviclual, has ph)'sical, intellectual and

emotional drives which he must learn to control if be

is to have anj’ measure of “happiness” or inner security.

3. The use of alcoholic beverages (including beer

and wine) alwa3'S tends to relax self control and to set

free any underlying forces. Wdiether or not he feels

that he has an alcohol problem, he should never drink

again. From tlie down to earth point of view, he

should recognize that the average man or woman
naturally tends to he overcritical of the criminal, and

a discharged criminal who is known to drink w'ill neces-

sarily be thought of with less confidence and more

distrust than the knowm nondrinker. Conversely, the

discharged prisoner who does not drink is given more

moral support by the community, and life is made

considerably easier for him. There is here a definite

choice the prisoner himself can make between the rela-

tively easy and the relative^' hard wa3
’ of readjusting

to and being accepted by the coiniininity.

the coming years.
, r u

Meanwhile it is definitely the obligation of all work-

ers and educators to explain the fundamental facts ot

alcoholism to the community and to orive home ove

and over again that alcoholism is a symptom of a

osydiiatric disorder, illness or maladjustment ;
that the

alcoholic addict cannot at 'vull and is

rtifferent from other social drinkers : that he can ne

helped treated and rehabilitated; that the alcoholic

idllict’in contemporary America is partly a product

CONCLUSION

Alcolioh'sm in America is a serious national health

problem ;
the problem of criminality is closely associated

in the personalit3
’ field with alcoholism; neither the

alcoholic addict nor the criminal (provided there arc

no organic or deterioration changes) should he viewed

as hopelessh' beyond rehabilitation. Society must

assume its responsibilities on a realistic basis to liei))

provide environments that do not tend to produce

retarded or warped personalities
;
and individuals them-

selves must take some responsible purposive action along

these lines and not, in an infantile manner, expect the

community or the state to administer to all their want.s

and desires.
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ADMINISTRATION OF PENICILLIN «

BY MOUTH

WITH RESULTS IN THE TREATMENT OF

gonorrhea

WINDSOR c. CUTTING, M.D.

RICHARD M. HALPERN, N.D.

ERNEST H. SULTAN, M.D.

CHARLES D. ARMSTRONG, M.D.
.AND

CHARLES LESLIE COLLINS, M.D.

SAN FRANCISCO

Many altempts have been made to administer jienicillin

effectively by mouth. Abraham and his co-workers,*

in 1941 reported unsatisfactory results ev^n when the

penicillin was protected by a'coating of jihenyl salicylate

but found fiiat, when given through a 'duodenal tulie,

(fefeefaWe levels were present in the bhod for three

hours. Herrell, Heilman and Williams - in 1942 stated

that penicillin was destroyed by the acid of the stomach

but that some absorption occurred when* sodium bicar-

bonate was given conjointly. Powell and Jamieson ’

also reported that penicillin cured staphylococcic infec-

tions in mice when given in combination with sodium
bicarbonate. Ranimelkamp and bis co-workers.* in two
papers in 1943 confirmed the impression that oral

admini.stration was unsatisfactory, although duodenal

ahsorptiou occurred, and showed that 'patients with
aclilorhydria absorbed the drug fairly satisfactorily.

'I’he Floreys ' tested cellulose hydrogen acetate phthalate
ns an enteric coating but found that, while penicillin

could sometimes he demonstrated in die blood, reliable

tlierapeutic levels could not he assured, and also that

administration by duodenal tube was unreliable. In 1944
Free and liis associates showed that, after large doses
of penicillin hy mouth, more antibiotic activity was
denionstrahle in the urine than wlicn given together
with sodium bicarbonate.

Libby* early in 1945 demonstintcd the protective

property of'eottonsced oil against destruction by gastric
acui of orally administered penicillin. .\t about the
same time .several other promising repoUs appeared.
Little and Lumh* recommended giving iieniciJIin w-itli

• raw egg as a stabilircr after admmislration of sodium
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bicarbonate. McDermott and his co-workers.^ using

huge doses (350.000 units) of penicillin in water,

achieved blood levels of 1 unit per cubic centimeter at

one hour’s time. Moses obtained therapeutic effecl.s

when penicillin was taken in high concentration (20,000

units per cubic centimeter), hut estimations of the blood

level were not made. Gybrgy an_d his co-workers**

administered penicillin with 1 to 5 Gm. of trisodinni

citrate, with the attainment of blood concentrations of

0.2 unit per cubic centimeter after one hour. Charney.

Alburn and Bernhart *-’ also used*trisodium citrate and

other gastric antacids and were able to obtain urinary

e.\cretions of IS per cent of the dose administered.

Burke. Ross and Strauss** gave ‘large doses (100,000

to 200.000 units) of penicillin in a double capsule,

hardened by immersion in formaldehyde and alcohol,

with resultant phenomenal levels of up to 10 units

of penicillin per cubic centimeter of blood, Moldav’sky

and Hesselbrock,** also using 100.000 unit doses,

coated the penicillin capsules with phenyl salicylate and

produced blood lereJs of 0.75 unit per cubic centimeter

at the end of thirty minutes. Paul and his co-workers '

and Krantz, Evans and JIcAlpine used’ aluminum
dihydro.xyaminoacetate as an antacid, with doses of

100.000 units of penicillin, or more, and successfully

cured gonorrhea. M*ith the same adjuvant Krantz,

Evans and Mc-Mpine,’' using 100,000 units of penicillin,

produced serum levels of 0.68 unit per cubic centimeter

at three hours. Finally Loevve and others ** further

e.xplored the possibility of ‘rectal administration with

cacao butter suppositories containing up to 1 million

units of penicillin. Levels of penicillin in the blood

as high as 0.77 unit per cubic centimeter were obtained.

Our initial e.xpericnces with a wide variety of

adjuvants and several enteric coatings suggest tliat there

are'three variables in the problem of the absorption of

penicillin. The’ first is destruction by gastric acidity.

The 'second is the rate of absorption from llic upper
bowel. ' Penicillin is so quickly CNcretcd by the kidneys
that absorption must he rapid if a mcasuraiile level is to

be obtained in the blood. Tlve'third factor is destruction

by penicillinase-producing organisms in the bowel.''’

This appears to be less important than the other

variables for peroial administration, since the flora in

the upper intestine is probably sparse. Also absorption
of penicillin occurs from ligated loops of colon in the

rat,-" although to a lesser extent than from the <!no-

denum. Results to be published elsewhere show that

in rabbits the same levels of penicillin in the blood follow
injection of the agent into a brancli of the portal vein
as into an car vein. This suggests that, if absorbed.
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penicillin is not more lapidly. destroyed by the liver
than by the tissues in general and therefoie that hepatic®
destruction ivould not he an impoi tant bar to peroral use.

Tablh 1 —Adiiumslratwn of Pcmctlhn m Enteric Coaling,
with Adjuvant Cnen icpaiatciv

Sciiarnto Adjiitiint

lo Gni of charcoal
Gm of ‘!ulfadin/inc

0 Gni of 8iiccmjNulfnt!iia/olo dallj
for 2 jo

0 2 Gm of tra=cntin
1 Gm of ncctjl‘5nllcjhc ncul Dlua 1

Grn of codmm lacarhonaU
1 Gm of ncetyNalkjlIc atid

1 Gm of sodium hlcarhonnti
1 Gm of acctjl«aljcjjic add
1 Gm of sodium hlcarhonatu

Maximum
Ulood
of Penicillin

Units of
(at 1 or 2 Hours)

1 nteric Concentration.
I’cnlcjlJIn Coating Unit p'*r Cc

20,000 ‘ Seal Ins 0
40,000 “Cellulose * OOj

50 000 ‘ Cellulose '

0
50 000 ‘ Ctlluloso ’

0

50,000 “I nterab” OOJ

?) OCO “I nterab” 0 0^
50,000 ‘Tnterab” 0
GO OJO ‘ 1 ntcri b 0

This paper desciihes the lesulls of a seaich foi a
satisfactoiy means for the adninnstiation of penicillin

by mouth. Several combinations consistently inoduced

low but measurable blood levels of penicillin and satis-

factorily cured gonorrhea
One hundred and ninety-one single trials of penicillin

in various combinations were made on SO physicians
and technicians and 25 patients Multiple doses, usually
ten, with tuelve diffeient geneial types of combination,
were given in seventy-seven tiials to patients, most of
whom had gonorrhea Penicillin estimations were made
on whole blood by the method of Wolohan and Cutting --

As this method uses whole blood, the le\els indicated
aie about one half those obtained by most other methods,
which employ plasma or serum

SINGLE TRIALS IN ACHLORHYDRIC SUBJECTS

In an attempt to assess the importance of gastric

aciditj' in the destruction of penicillin, the drug was
giien to 10 persons, most of wdiom had pernicious

anemia,-'* m twelve trials With a dose of 50,000 units,
S

2J WoloJnn M i anti CutJtng W C Simple Technic for Estirmlion
of Pemcillm m Blood and Other Bpd> riuids T Lab & Chn Med
30*161 (Icb) 1945

23 Several of the patients were observed through the courtes> of
Dr rrincis Hitcli resident ph>sician, Laguna Honda Home San
1 rancisco Department of Public Health

Tabll 2 —/iij/fnr Coa/uii/ Lnclostiuj Both PcmciUm and Adjnzant

Units of
Penicillin J nteric

Maximum
Blood
Level,

Mixture of I\ iiidllln C ontauung Eodium Coating Unit/Cc

A Autbiptlcs

Eulfatlla/lno 0 5 Gm 4- ebarroal 0 > Cm uO 000 ‘ Cellulose” 0

AcrlRav me 0 1 Gm 50,000 “Cellulose
’ 0

50 000 “Cellulose
’ 02

.0,000 “CelluIos( ’

‘ I nterab '

0
30,000 0

He\jlre«orcmol 0 3 Gm 4- lactose (J u Gm ro.ooo “Cellulose ’ 0

llcptjlrcsorclnol 0 2 Gin 50.000 “J nterab” 0

Gentian j lolet 0 1 Gm «o,000 “Cellulose *
0

Gentian jiolct 0 Oo Gm 5,000 • Cellulose
’

^ Cf/lu/ost
’

0

Gentian \ lolet 0 OJ Gin 00,000 003
Gentian ^ lolet 0 Oj Gm 50,000 “f- nterab” 0

Brilliant green 0 0'’5 Gin SJ.OOO “Cellulose
’

0

Fcphiran 0 5 Gm 50 000 “Cellulose
^ 0

/ephirun 0 2 Gm 50 OCO ‘ Cellulose
’ 00.

Zephiran 0 1 (3in 50,000 “Cellulose 0 0?

Fcphfrnn 0 1 Gm 50,0(0 ' Cellulose” 0

/(phiran 0 1 Gm 50,000
uO.OCO

‘ Cellulose
*

‘ Cellulose
*

0
0

0 0 5 Gm
0 o Gm

Mcthenaminc 0 7o Gm
Methcnamino 0 o Gin
Methcnninine 0 o Gm

B ‘surface 'l(U«!ion

Aerosol OTlOOoGm
Aerosol OTIO 0 2 Gm + lucto«c 0 j Gin

Bile «nlts 0 3 Gm
Sodium alkyl «nlfnte i 0 Gm
Sodium

« - -

bodiiim
Sodium
Sodium
Sodium

j
Sodium

V lOlct U Ua ijJlJ T -
1 1

ciIicT gel 0 5 Gm + charcoal 1 Gm
Sodium alkjl '^ulfatc + gentian

vIoktOOoGm + Al(OH) 0 Gm 4-

lacto*=e 0 o Gm

30.000
50.000

50.000

50,000

50,000

o0,000

Reducer'.

50,OCO

50,000

50,000

50,000
50,000

50.000
60.000

50,000
50,000

‘ rntorali
‘ C< llnio«c

'

‘ tclIulo'C
’

‘ rmcrah ’

“>ntirah
'

‘ Lnterah
cellulose

’

“Cellulo'ie
*

• C tliulo-e
’

“Cellulose "

* Cellulose

'

“Cellulose
’

' Cellulo'^c
*

“Cellulo«t
’

‘ Cellulose
’

“j nterah '

50,000 ''CilUilo'c’

o0,000 ‘ Cellulose

C Organic Solvent«J

Ttbjl acetate 0 8 cc

] tlijl alcohol 0 8cc

] thjl ilcohol 1 0 cc

I thjl alcohol 2 5 cc

] thjl alcohol 2 3 cc

1 thjl alcohol 2 5 cc

AOOO
50,OCO

50,000

50,000

50,OCO

50,000

50,000
Acetone 0 8 cc 50 000
Acetone 0 8 cc 50,000

Acetone 0 8 cc 50,000

Acetone 0 8 cc 50 OOO

Acetone 0 8 cc

Acetone 0 8 cc
50,000

“Enterah”

“J ntcrab *

‘ Lnterah
cellulose

*

‘ Enlerah
cellulose

'

Lnterah
cellulose

’

‘Tnterab
‘ cellulose

’

“Cellulose
’

“Cellulose”
“Cellulose

'

“Enterab
'

“Fnterab '

‘ Enterab”

0
0
0

GOT
000
0

0 03
0

0

0
0
0 0?
0 0?
0
0

0

003

0 0^

012

0 03

0

012
0 .

0
0 32
012
01?

Mixture of Pemcillm Cont lining

C Organic Solvent^

Acetone 0 Sec ^
Acetont 0 8 CO
Acetone 0 8 cc
Acetone 08 ee
Act tone ? > ce

LtlierOOce
Ether 00 cc
l-therOOce
> ther 0 0 ce
Lt/ierOOw
Propjlene gl>col 0 « ce
Propj lone glj eol 0 8 ee

Pmacol 0 3 Gin
_ ^ ^ n Q isn

Units of
Penicillin rnteric
Sodium Coating

‘—Continued

o0,0C0 ' Enterab

1 riisopropanoinmine 0 8 co

'Pnisopropnnolamine 0 8 cc

Triisopropinolamine 0 8 cc

1 nisoprop inolamine 0 4 cc

gljcol 0 4 ce
Triisopropanolamine 0 4 cc

gljcol 0 4 cc
Triisopropanolamine 0 4 cc

glycol 0 4 oc
'inisopropanolimine 0 4 cc

glj col 0 4 cc
Triisopropanolamine 0 4 cc

glj col 0 4 cc
Triisopropanolamine 0 4 ce

gljcol 0 4 cc
'jnisopropanolamine 0 4 cc

gljcol 0 4 cc
Trnsopropanolainine 0 4 cc

gljcol 0 4 cc

Triisopropanolamine 0 8 cc

T.riisopropanolamine 0 8 cc

Triisopropanolamine 0 S cc

Triisopropanolamine 0 8 cc

Tnisopropinolaraine 0 4 cc

Klycoi 0 4 cc
Triisopropanolamine 0 4 cc

glycol 0 4 cc
Triisopropanolamine 0 4 cc

gljcol0 4 cc

4- propj lene

4- propylene

4* propj lone

4- propj lene

4- propj lene

4- propj lene

4- propylene

4- propj lone

50 000

50 OOO
30 000

50,000

50 000
50 000
50.000
60.000
qO,000

50.000

60.000

60,000

50,000
i>0,000

oO 000
oO.OOO
oO.OOO

50,000
50 000
50 OCO
50 000

50,000

50 000

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

oO.OOO

50,000

50,000

50,000

50 000

Calcium
Penicilha

‘ hnterab”
‘ Fnterab

'

“l-ntcrnb
’

‘ Entenb
ctllulose

•

‘ Cellulose
“Cellulose

'

“Cellulose

'

“Cellulose’
' Enterab ’

* Cellulose”
‘ Cellulose ’

“J nterab ’

‘ Cellulose
‘ Cellulose
‘ Enterab

‘ Enterab ’

‘ Enterab
’

* hnterab ’

“Lnterab”
‘ Enterab ’

‘ Enterab
cellulose

’

“Fnterab
cellulose

‘ Enterab
telltilose

‘ Enterab
cellulose

‘ Enterab ’

‘ Enterab ’

‘ 1 ntenib
cellulose

'

* J nterab
'

cellulose
’

‘ Enterab
'

cellulose
'

'fnterab
’

cellulose
’

‘ I-nterab
cellulose

’

‘ J nterab
'

cellulose
’

4- propj lene

Maxiniwra
Blood
leycJ,
Unit/U

OQu
0
0
0
000

0 04

0
0
0
0

0 01
0

0

000
0
003
0 0^
oa,
OCO
OOO
0
000

0 00

000

01?

003

003

0 03

000

OOG

0 03

OOG

000

oO.OOO ‘ Fnterab
cellulose

'

000

50,000 ‘ Enterab
cellulose

’

0

50,000 ‘ > nterab
cellulose

’

003

50,030 ‘ J- nterab
cellulose

’

0 03

50,000 ‘ Enterab
cellulose

0

oO.OOO “Fnterab
cellulose

’

003

50,000 ‘ Enterab
allulose

*

0
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Table 2.—Enteric Coating Enclosing Both Pcniciltin and Adjuvant- -Continned

• UnJts of
Peflicillin Enteric

3Ij.xturc of Penicillin Containiner Sodium Coating

C. Organic Solvents—Continued

Tfii^^onronanoIumtDC 0.4 cc. + i)roi)ylene 5O,0D0 “Enterab-

gJycoJ OJ cc. cdiulose*’

Trii'^oproiianolainine 0.4 cc. + propylene 50,000 “Enterab-

glycol 0.4 cc. celJuiostJ

Tili-^opropanolamine 0.4 cc. + propylene 50,000 “Enlcrab-

glycol 0.4 cc. cellulose

D. Salicylates

Sodium
Penicillin

Afetylsalicylic acid 1 Gm 50,000 *‘Entcrab’*

Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm 50,000 ‘‘Entcrab

AcctyJsalicyllc acid 1 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab
Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gin...,. 50,000 “Entcrab**

Acclylsailcyiic acid 1 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab”
Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm. + sodium bicar- 50,000 “Entcrab”

bonatclGm.
Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm. -f sodium bicar- 50,000 * Entcrab

bonatc \ Gm.
Aectyisalicylic add 1 Gm. -f sodiuui bicar- 50,000 “Entcrab*

bonotc 1 Gm.
Acotyl.calicylic acid 1 Gm. -f sodium bicar- 50,000 “Entcrab

bonntc 1 Gm.
Aectyisalicylic uckl I Gm. + sodium bicar- 50,000 ‘Enteral)

bonatclGm.
AcctylsuHcylic acid 1 Gm. -I- sodium biear- 50,000 “Entcrab

bonatc 1 Gm,
Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm. 4- sodium biear- 50,000 “Entcrtib

bonatc 1 Gm.
Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm. 4- sodium biear- >.'onc “Entcrab”

bonatc 1 Gm. viithout penicillin

Sodium bicarbonate 1 Gm 50,000 “Kntcratj*'

Sodium bicarbonate 1 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab”

M('lb 3*l salicylate 0,5 cc. 50,0CO “Entcrab”
•' * “ ‘ “ 50,000 “Entcrab”

, 50.000 “Entcrab”
' 50,000 “Entcrab”

50,000 “Entcrab”
Eodium salicylate l Gm 50,000 “Entcrab”
Sodium salicylate 1 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab”
Sodium salicylate 1 Gm. 4- trll«opropunol- 50,000 “Entcrab”

amine 0.6 cc.

Sallcyluldehydc 0.1 cc - 50,000 “Entcrab”

Aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm. 4- ethyl alcohol 50,000 “Entcrab-
1 ce. cellulose”

Acctylsullc) lie acid 1 Gm, 4- etliyl alcohol 00,000 “Entcral».

1 ce. cellulose”

Aectyisalicylic add 1 Gm. -r acetone 1 cc... 50,000 “Entcrab-
cellulose”

Acctyl«nllcyllc acid 1 Oni. + ethyl acetate 50,000 “Entoratj-

1 cc. • - cellulose”

Aectyisalicylic acid i Gm. + niethenaminc 50,000 “Entcrab-
0.5 Gin. cellulose*'

Aectyisalicylic add I Gin. 4- inotbcnamfac 50,000 “Entcrab-
0.5 Gm. cellulose”

Maximum
Blood
Lord,

Unit/Cc.

Gnits of
Penicillin

3Ii.Yture of Penicillin Containing t>odium

E. Protoplasmic Poisons

iln.vinuim
Blood

Enteric Level,

Coating Um't/Cc.

0 Quinine sulfate O.C Gm - 50,000 “Euterab” ^ 0.03

Quinine sulfate 0.5 Gm
Quinine sulfate 0.3Gm. + propylene glycol

50,o:w “Knterab”

D 5*3,000 “Lnletab* 0

0.03

- 0.4 cc. 4- tritsopropanolaimne 0.4 cc.

Quiainc sulfate 0.3 Gm. 4- triisopropanol- 50,000 “Euterab** 0.03

amine 0.8 cc.

Quinine sulfate 0.3 Gm. 4- trilsopropanDl- “Entcrab” 0

0.03

amine 0.8 cc.

F. Natural Oil

Cottonseed oil 0.8 cc 50,000 “Euterab” 0

0.03
0.03 Cottonseed oil O.S cc 50.000

cellulose
‘

“Euterab” 0

0.04
0.03 Cottonseed oH 0.S cc 50,000

cellulose
“Entcrab” 0

o.to
50,000

ccllulosf
“Euterab” 0

O.OG
Cottonseed oil O.S cc. 00,000

cellulose
’

“Entcrab- 0

0.00
Cottonseed oil 0.8 cc 90,000

ccIUiIosc
’

“Knterab- 0.03

0.03
Cottonseed oil O.S cc 00,000

cellulose
’

“Entcrab- O.OG

0.03

QJ2
Cottonseed oil 5 cc 50,000

cellulose*’

None 0.03

0
0. Alkalis

Trisodiuin citrate 1 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab- 0

0
Trisodlum citrate 0.75 Gm 50.003

cellulose”
“Entcrab- 0.12

0
0 Trisodium citrate 0.75 Gm 50.000

cellulose**

None O.OG

0 Trisodium citrate 0.75 Gm 50,000 None 0.12

0 Sodium carbonate 0.1 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab- 0-03

0
0 Sodium carbonate 0.25 Gm - 50,000

cellulose”
“ICnterab- 0.12

0
0.03 Sodium carbonate 0.5 Gm 50,000

cellulose”
“Entcrab- O.CG

0.03

0.03 Sodium carbonate 0.5 Gm 50,000

cellulose**

“Entcrab*
cellulose”
None

o.a!

0 Sodium carbonate 0.5 Gm.. 50,000 O.CG

O.OG

0.12
H. Miscellfineons

Propadrinc 0.05 Gm 50,000 "Kriternli" 0

0,03 Neostieminc 0.0075 Om 50,000 “Entemb” 0.03

Urea 5 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab” 0
Urea 0.75 Gui 50,000 “Entcrab” 0

O.OG Sodium lic.xttinetaphosphate 0.75 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab” 0
Sodium lie.\'ainetupbosphHte 0.2 Gm 50,000 “Entcrab” 0

0.03 Sodium Ije.vamctnphosplmtc 0.1 Gm 50,000 “Kiitcrnb" 0

Congo red0.5Gm 50,000 “Entcrab” u

given either in water or in a gelatin capsule, 3 of 6 sub-

jects showed a blood level of 0.06 unit per cubic

centimeter after one to one and one-half hours, while
tho otiicr 3 Iiad no measurable concentration. This

|Sliowc(l that, although persons with anacidity might
absorb penicillin, the levels that were obtained were
not particularly high. Furthermore, other factors, such
as * absorption, must also he important, as some of

the subjects failed to absorb it, even in the absence
of acid.

I
'1 iicrcforc. in six further trials, adjuvants were added

to the penicillin to see if the absorption could be made
more certain, A mixture of aectyisalicylic acid 1 Gm.
with sodium bicarbonate 1 Gm. was used in four of the
trials, with urea 0.6 Gm. and atabrine 0.1 Gm. in the
other two, respectively. In all cases penicillin was
absor))cd. tlic average level in the blood at one to
one and one-half hours being 0.06 unit per cubic
centimeter.

1 inis there is a further indication that destruction
hy acid, although perhaps it is of primary importance,
is not tlic only factor limiting the usefulness of peni-
cillin hy mouth, and that the regularity of its absoqi-
tiou m:iy he increased hy adjuvants. ’This might be
presumed to he jiartiadady true in persons who have
gastric acid, for even the best enteric coaling is jirobablv
only a partial protection.

SINGLE TRIALS IN PERSONS WITHOUT GASTRIC
ACHLORHYDRIA

An extensive sun’ey of the absorption of penicillin

in various combinations and with various enteric coat-

ings was made in normal persons or patients without
gastric achlorhydria. Jilost of the subjects were either

fasting or at least two hours postprandial. The usual
dosage of penicillin was 50,000 units, given in a size 00
gelatin capsule, although occasionally other dosages or
forms of administration were used. The blood level of
penicillin was usually estimated from tlirce to four limes,
at one-half to one hour intervals. The maximum, whicli
was usually at one hour, was tlie basis for comparison.
Sodium penicillin was used throughout, e.xcept as noted.
When it was thought that an adjuvant, also placed in

the capsule, might destroy the penicillin, the penicillin

was placed in a size 5 inner capsule. In many instances
some form of enteric coaling was applied to the oiu.<ide
of the capsule. These included “Fnlerab,” a resin,
dissolved in acetone, supplied by Abbott Laboratorio.s,
North Chicago, III.; a castor oil-shellac coaling: solu-
tion of formaideiiyde U. S. P, dilated 1:20 for five
seconds followed by ethyl alcohol for five rnimites

;

cellulose liydrogcn acetate philialatc dissolved in acetone
(hereafter called “cellulose *)

; a mi.xturc of e(|nal parts
of the "Emerald and "cellulose'' solutions (Iiercaftcr
called Entcrab-cellulosc”

; and "Seal-Ins/' supplied by
the "Seal-Ins” I-aborntories. Los Angeles.
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The lesuhs ure grouped in the following five sections:

„ Adjuz'aiil or Eiilcric Coalina.

—

Peinnllin ni a dose of 50,000 units was given in a single

fno
^ norma! subject and in a dose of

1U0,0U0 units to 3 others, with the following blood levels
at one^iialf . jur respectively; 0.12, 0.06, 0.06 and 0.03
unit per cubic* centimeter, d'liesc levels are ea.sily in
the therapeutic range and support the statement of
AicDermott and jiis co-workers that penicillin in
water, in large doses, is readily absorbed.
To test the claim of Moses"' that small amounts

?A
concentrated solution would be absorbed,

50.000 units of penicillin in 2.5 cc. of water was held
in the mouth for thirty minutes, and on two subsequent
occasions this amount was slowly swallowed. At no
time could penicillin be found in the blood. As the
latter two trials are in a sense an extension of the tests
already described, it is seen that there is considerable
variation in (he absorption of unprotected penicillin.

2. Pcmctllm Mixtures Not in Copsnlcs ,—Seven trials
on d normal persons were made with mixtures of jreni-

cillin and an alkali, adsorbent or antiseptic, as follows:
20.000 units of penicillin with 30 cc. of aluminum
hydroxide gel; 20,000 units with 15 Gm. of sodium
bicarbonate plus 5 Gm. of charcoal

; 20,000 units with
30 cc. of cream ; 80,000 units with 1 5 Gm. of silica gel

;

50.000 units with 1 Gm. of sodium alkyl sulfate; 50,000
units with 50 mg. of gentian violet, and 50,000 units

with 10 cc. of ethyl alcohol. In no case was penicillin

demonstrable in the blood, i This confirms the previously
reported poor success with large amounts of antacids

given conjointly.

3. Penicillin in Enteric Coated Capsnle.<;.—Six trials

in 5 normal persons were made in which titc penicillin

was protected by enteric coatings as follows; 20,000
and 50,000 units of penicillin in a gelatin capsule coated

with "Euterab”; 20.000 units coated with castor oil

shellac; 20,000 units with "Seal-Ins”
; 20,000 units with

“cellulose,” and 50,000 units with “Enterab-cellulose.”

Only with the last preparation was absorption mea-

surable, 0.03 unit per cubic centimeter of blood

appearing at one hour and lasting for two and one-half

hours. These results are in agreement with the early

reports-'' claiming that»enteric coating gave unsatis-

factory results but are decidedly inferior to the results

obtained with formaldehyde hardened and phenyl

salicylate coated” capsules reported recently. As

shown in a later section dealing with continued admin-

istration, we have been unable to confirm the high

absorption reported by Burke and his co-workers,”

although our penicillin dosages were somewhat smaller.

4 Penicillin in Enteric Coaled Capsules, -vith Adju-

vant Given Separateh’.—Eight trials were inade on 3

normal persons and 1 patient with the pemcillm enclosed

in an enteric coating and, separately, an adjuvant

intended (o' promote absorption or protect the pemcdlm

/'f'lhle 1) A of acetvlsalicylic acid and sodium

h carbonate was moderately effective. Sulfadiazme also

produced a moderate blood level, hut part of this may

have been due to the antibacterial action of the sulfon-

idIII Adjuvants in Capsules UsnaJly

Puteric Coated.—Most of the single dose trials which

made belong in' this category. \
Pemcdlm was com-

1 • 1 several general types of agents, iwmeh anti-

InrLce teSt rldncers, "organic solvents.
septics.

llcrrdl. litilman and Williams.^ Rammc'.liamp and Keeftm

J. A, SI. A,
Oct. 6,

salicylates, protoplasmic poisons, a natural oil,” alkalis
ai7d_ miscellaneous agents. Certain of the adjuvants
obviously could be classified under more than one type.
In tlie majority of trials the capsules were enteric
coaled. A total of 152 tests in over 50 normal subjects
or patients was made, witli results shown in table 2,
Of the antiseptics only' methenamine was promising,

and of the surface tension reducing agents only •sodium'
mkyl sulfate and aerosol OTlO gave any absorption.
J his suggests that bacterial destruction is unimportant
in the region where penicillin i.s released.
The' organic solvents were more effective. 'Ethyl

alcohol and 'acetone, in particular, gave occasionally
good, though erratic, absorption. Triisopropanolamine,
however, gave highly consistent and fairly adequate
Wood levels. In a dose of 0.8 cc. it often produced some
nausea, but in closes of 0.5 cc. or less this was not
present. 1 he highly alkaline nature of triisopropanol-
amine (/>ii 11) suggested that perhaps the effect was
simply due to this factor and not to an effect on intes-

tinal permeability. Triisopropanolamine slowly destroys

penicillin when the two agents are in contact, neces-

sitating a ’separate, inner capsule for the penicillin.

Whether the alkalinitjf of this amine is responsible for

the destruction or some other change in the penicillin

was not determined. Inner capsule protection for solid

alkalis, such as trisoclium citrate, did not appear to he

necessary.

I A comparison of sodium penicillin with calcium peni-

cillin was made in the triisopropanolamine series. The
average blood level in twenty trials with sodium penicil-

lin was 0.0-17 unit per cubic centimeter; with calcium

penicillin in ten trials it was 0.018 unit per cubic

centimeter. Because of the inferior showing of the

calcium salt, only llie sodium salt was used in the

remainder of the trials.

( Acetj’Isalicylic acid, esjtecially' when combined with

sodium bicarbonate, was moderately effective in pro-

moting the absorption of penicillin, but other salicylates

were ineffective.

V The protoplasmic poisons, such as quinine, «nd several

miscellaneous agents were relatively ineffective,

t In spite of the reported ' efficacy of cottonseed oil, we
obtained no absorption when the dose of penicillin was
the usual 50,000 units, but 100,000 units gave satis-

factory levels. /
We were able to confirm, however, reports stating

that antacids, in particular trisodinm citrate, were effec-

tive adjuvants. As sodium carbonate is a still stvpngev

alkali, comparisons were made with this salt, without

any significant difference from the sodium citrate.

The enteric coatings varied considerably in their

action. With a large dose of penicillin (100,000 units)

they may contribute little or jiolliing to the ultimate

blood level. “Euterab” protected capsules (as we made

them) usually disintegrated in the stomach (fluoroscopic

evidence) about twenty minutes after ingestion, while

uncoated capsules broke within ten minutes. “Cellulose”

protected capsules were more durable and often did not

break for one or two hours, and then not in the stomach.

This would seem to be the exact type of protection

theoretically desirable, but the results were unifonniy

less satisfactory than with a less resistant coating.

Capsules coated with a mixture of equal parts of

“Enterab” and “cellulose" usually disintegrated in the

stomach or duodenum withiir thirty to forty-five

minutes after ingestion. With continued administra-

tion, described in the next section, enteric coatings

appeared to add slightly to the effectiveness of peni-

26. G>oTg5
.” Chorncy, Alburn and Bernhart.’-

Ploro
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Arcrage Per Cent

Ponicjllin of 10 Blood of
Tstima* Penicillin

Fntenc tionc, Fxcreted

Adjutant ruits Coating Unit/Cc. m Urine Symptoms

None. OO.oro Xone 0 13 Diarrhea

SO.CKO ^one 0 034 G None
50.0:X) ^one 0 013 14 None

- (0 012)*

50,a^o “>nterah
celliilo'D”

0 5 None

60,

m

“1 nterah 0 015 2 None
collulo'^e”

50.(ro “I nterah 0 045 I None
cellulose”

50.000 “J- ntor.ih 0 021 1 None
cellulose”

(0 020)

30.000 '‘Cellulo'o*’ OCQ) 3
50,000 “CeJIuIose” 0 2

(0 C04)

50,000 rorinaMc 0 025 6

hj dc O)

None CpntiPnt« 50,OC0 None 0 120 )0 None
hud flohtorh) Hrio) 50.000 None 0011 12 None

(0 0<j5) (SI)

7f'p!ilran 0 1 Gin 50.O''O “Cellulose’’ 0 0 None

Aoi’tjl^alKjhe 50.000 “i nterah ^0013 -
r>i//ifie'S

MCulOSGin plu« rellulo«c
’

«n»|}nm hkarho 50,000 "J nterah 0 012 2 None
nute 0 b Gin

53,000

e* lliilo'c”

“Hileruh
eilluloec"

0 1 None

50.030 “J nterah 0 001 9 None
ctllultne"

(0 f-orj

1 tin] nlcnhol 50.000 •Tntorah 0013 !5 None
1? 0 oc c<.UuIq«o

’

Art :onr 2 5 cc 50,0^0 “J nter.ih

e« lliilo'o”

0 02(. None

50,0^0 “J iiteriih

eellnlo'*c

'

0 12 None

50,0^0 “J nterah 0 to None
celUdo^^e”

(0 00^)
/

(IP

.\rrt\1«n'lir'hc jO.O'O ‘Tnterah 0 1 Niuiveii
find I Gin t>ln<; celUdoee’'
incthrntiinlnc 50.030 “I nterah 0 030 3 N«u«ca
0 o Gm celIu!o«.p'’

50,000 “Fnlorah 0 1 None
ceIUdo«c’'

(0 002) (-’)

C'»tlon«rnl oil '0.000 None 0OC'>
O’* re .'0,0 Kl ‘ Cellulose"' oorr; G

(OOOi.) (1-,)

Trii^opropinnl
rtnijne 0« co ( \

“I nter.ih

ctllido'e*
oon 1

;

^ oiniitd onc»

J'rr«lil) in ulc cup'ulrK)

'J'rinuiiropiMnl .V>,0 0 nieril» 0 010 None
mnine 0 re (It. rellnlri'o ’

C ip‘-ut( « iindf' “J liter iti OC’ll s Nru'h a
inon* t]nn 1 thn O' IIiiIo*-«

’

l'<'It*ri in*

)

53.ni»
'•J tiler it>

ftllulo-o*
OOlJ 7 None

M 0 /V ' 1 nter.Tli

ei ]Jn]<i*.<
’*

on>i 2 \ oimli *1 twice

">,<3)0 *
1 nil rid)

e\lUdo'.t-'
•

0012 S \ omifetl (Hire

•
1 i ter it) 0 015 0 N-mtei
iilhilov ’*

(0 (11 .) (')

*1 ll 1pT*)J>"l’10l •-I ^33 Non' 11
arnlticOoco or
0 ( cc j'’n< 0 4 cc

Ao"^) * 1 'it* rnl*

r lhdo’‘e''
OU 1 V Jirh^’a

f't pfopj h re
tlrcvM (\ l-'Tr'1d\

.*0 0 0 * J nt* r it»

r.J'iJi.s •

0 012 1 Non**

lint Ic or
V f 11 *1 r ifMi'e 1

5\o 3 * } ntero». 0 0'2 1

1 1
1“’^ t d 1 ‘ J nterah

rv**Ii,’ jw/,”
0 01^ 15 I»'irrh*a

renicdhn
(I ach
Dose) I ntenc

Average
of 10 Blood

K«tinia
tlOIl’*,

Per Ctiit

of
Penicillin

3 Mrctcil

Adjuvant Units Coating Unit/Cc. m Urine Sjmptoms

50,000 “hnlcrah- 0Cu3 4 None

25,000

cellulose”

'Tnterah
(0 CiS>

0 012

(*)

32 Ueakn «»

25,030

ccIUiIO'^c”

‘Tnterati OOO) 7 None

23.000

ccUulo'^c”
“Fnterah 0009 5 None

25.000

cellulose”

*‘J nterah 0 012 5 None

23,000

ccUulose”
”1 nterah 0 024 10 None
cellulose”

(D013) (S)

'J rii-oprojnnol 100,000 ”> nterah 0 075 3G Weakricss.

oini«e0 5ce or rclUiIo«e”

0 4 cc phis 0 4 fC. 100,000 *'1* nterah 0 015 4 Diarrhea

of propjlenc gl> cellulose”
10 Dmrrhiacol ( V Lre-hij IDO.nco ‘ J nlenih 0 021

made ciipsiilcs, or cellulose”
59 Nonepenicillin enclosed 300,000 “J.nternh 0 0.J7

in inner capsule) cellulose”
None100,000 ‘ J nterah

cellulose”

0(»3 11

300,000 •‘i- nterah 0 030 14 None
cellulose”

(0 010) (in)

30,000 ”3 nterah 0 015 1 None
(plu® 0 0 cC cellulose”

cottonseed oil)

Trii«opropanol 50,030 *‘J nterni) OOOJ 0 None
funiiic 0 5 cc , or cellulose”

0 4 ce plus 0 4 cc. 50.000 ”3 ntcruh 0 023 Diiirrliou

of propilene
gircol (B Cap
sides made more

cellulose”

(0 014) (0)

than 1 dii> l>cforc 23.000 “Fntproli 0 s None
u-^e) cellulose”

100,000 ‘‘J nterah
rolliilofp”

. 0 D Di/zines*)

Tri«o*iiuiii titrate, 50,000 None 001 None
0(. toOT'.Glil oS.OvO None 0 03) 7 None

50.000 None 0 027 2 None
50,000 ”1.nterah

ctllulose”
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50,030 ‘‘J nter.ih « 0012 37 None
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50,000 ”3.nterah 0 01 25 None
cellulose”
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50,000 Form.ilde 0 02 30 None

hjdc
(0 021) (19)

100.000 None 0015 11 None
300.000 None 00^1 7 None
300.000 ‘Tnlernh 0 0>: 0 None

cellulose”

(0 055) (3)

50,030 None 0 075 s None
(plus 0 0 cr.

cotlonsml oil)

Sodium enrho .50.0^ None 0015 11 \ oinde<l twK

e
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0 020 3

;
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”
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cillin-alkali combinatiojis but prevented some
,
gastric

distress which the stronger alkalis otherwise caused.
I lie great number of unsuccessful trials, in spite of the

fact Uiat unprotected penicillin alone may be absorbed,
requires e.xplanatfon. Possibly some of the adjuvants
^stroy the drug, but this can hardly be generally true.
Our trials with penicillin alone were mostly with higher
doses, and it is probable that there would be many
failures with single doses of 50,000 units of penicillin.
Many of the trials which failed to produce a deinon-

•strablc blood level gave urinary levels of sei'cral units
per cubic centimeter. This strengthened our conviction
that it was important to accelerate the absorption of
penicillin in order to keep ahead of the urinary loss.

KEPEj\TED AD.MINISTRATION OF CArSVLF-S OF
PE.MCirXIN

fhc single (rials of penicillin in various combinations
discussed in the previous section indicated which should
be tried on repeated administration. Tlie latter means
of testing i.s more crucial, as in a test lasting over many
hours the cffect.s of food, state of mind, accumulation
of the drug and cumulative toxicity of the adjuvant
may be more easily evaluated.

Therefore the more promising agents and combina-
tions were tried on repeated administration in patients.

(.)f the 77 subjects, all but 6 were males, most of them
with gonococcic infections. The usual course of admin-
istration lasted twenty hours, with the penicillin capsules

being given every two hours. Blood was taken for the

estimation of penicillin one hour after each dose. The
total urine for the twenty hours of the trial, plus an
additional four hours, was also collected and its penicillin

content determined. The results are summarized in

table 3, in which groups of conqiarable trials are aver-

aged separately.

\Vhen penicillin was given without adjuvants, e.xcept

enteric coating, in ten repeated administrations to 10

patients, the average blood level for the one hundred

determinations was 0.015 unit per cubic centimeter and

the average urinary recovery 5 per cent of the doses

ingested. When no enteric coating was used, the aver-

age blood concentration was 0.012 unit per cubic

centimeter, with "Enterab-cellulose” it was 0.020, with

"cellulose” 0.004 and in a single trial with formaldehyde

hardening 0.025, Thus, although there is considerable

variation, with. some total failures of absorption, it is

seen that penicillin is absorbed moderately well in these

doses (50,000 units) without adjuvants or enteric coat-

ings and that a good enteric coating ("Enterab-cellulose”

or "formaldehyde hardening”) increases the degree of

absorption, while too resistant a coating ("cellulose )

interferes with absorption. It may be concluded that

any combination containing 50,000 units of penicillin

must produce an average blood concentration above

0 02 unit
]
5er cubic centimeter to surpass in efficiency

tlie simple combination of penicillin and a light enteric

The absorption in the 2 patients with gastric anacidity

are revealing in showing that acidit^^ alone is imt the

only determining factor, thus confirming the individual

results in a previous section. In 1 patient the excellent

absorption is according to expectation, while m the o her

the low values probably indicate poor penetration

through the intestinal wall.
^ t i* i*

Refills in 12 patients with zephiraii, acetylsahcyhc

acid with sodium bicarbonate, ethyl alcohol, acetone,

acetvlsalicvlic acid with metlienaiiime, and cottonseed

dl were irregular, and not outstanding While fair

absorption wa^s occasionally demonstrated, the average

values were lower than those with penicillin and a simple
enteric coating. This may indicate that these agents
actuallj' interfere with the absorption of, or destroy,
penicillin, but to us it seems more likelj^, considering
also the early results with single doses, that in a larger
series some of these combinations would prove to
enhance absorption minimally. However, this is obvi-
ously of no practical help. We also have tlie impression,
although confirmation is impos.sib!e, that the penicillin

currently available (May 1945) produces somewliat
higher blood levels than that of a year ago. Our trials

with penicillin in simple enteric coatings have been
recent, for the most part, and therefore may gain in

comparison to trials of several months ago. Although
the various brands have differed greatly in color and
polcncy per unit weight, we have not detected any parr
ticular difference in the results of oral administration.

Tile following brands have been used : Wyeth, Cutter,

Pfizer, Lilly, Burroughs and \Vellcome, Squibb, Com-
mercial Solvents and Schenley.

The three final combining agents, triisopropanol-

amine, trisodinm citrate, and sodium carbonate, gave

much more satisfactory results, easily of clinical value.

Triisoproiianolamine was used on 29 patients, and

the conclusions are therefore based on nearly 300 blood

estimations. The larger dose of the adjuvant, 0.8 cc.,

used initially, was discontinued because of frequent

nausea and vomiting, which did not occur with .one-

half this dose. The addition of 0.4 cc. propylene glycol

to the smaller dose of triisopropanohmine did not

enhance the action and was therefore also discontinued.

The “Enterab-cellulose’' coating was used in nearly

all the trials, particularly as in single dose tests this

appeared to lessen the likelihood of gastrointestinal

irritation.

Taking only the results with the smaller dose of tri-

isopropaiiolamine and with freshly made capsules, or

those in which the penicillin was protected, the average

blood concentration in six trials with 50,000 units of

penicillin was 0.038 unit per cubic centimeter, or nearly

twice that obtained with the use of the simple enteric

coating alone. With 25,000 units of penicillin in each

dose the average in five trials was 0.013 unit per cubic

centimeter, showing that the larger dose enhanced the

degree of absorption. In six trials with 100,000 units

the average blood concentration was 0.049 unit per

cubic centimeter, a value less than would have been

expected if the blood concentration rose proportionately

to the increase in dose. This suggests that a dose of

50,000 units may give the maximal relative absorption.

Further trials would be necessary to establish this

conclusively, as the urinary excretion from 100,000

unit doses was about twice that with 50,000 unit doses.

The high variability of the antibiotic activity of the

urines, however, precludes their acceptance as reliable

criteria of absorption. Very likely tlie rate of destruc-

tion of penicillin in the urinary tract, and after collec-

tion of the specimen, depends on variables such as

infecting or contaminating organisms and tlie temper-

ature. We were unable to correlate the content of

pencillin with the pH of the urine.

The systemic toxicity of triisopropanolamine is negli-

gible. It has been used for several years as an ingre-

dient in sobisminol mass, a bismuth product for oral

treatment in syphilis. Considerably more labor, how-

ever, is involved in preparing capsules in ivhich the peni-

cillin must be enclosed in a second, smaller capsule

than in those combinations in which it can be freely

mixed with the adjuvant.
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Trisodiuni citrate as the adjuvant, in eight trials

with 50,000 units of pencillin, gave an average blood

level of 0.021 unit per cubic centimeter, or about one-

half that when triisopropanolamine was used. In

three trials with 100,000 units, however,
_

the average

was 0.055 unit per cubic centimeter, or slight!}' greater

than with triisopropanolamine. A similar result was

obtained with sodium carbonate, which is a stronger

alkali than sodium citrate, more closely resembling tri-

isopropanolamine in this respect. The average con-

centration after 50,000 units with sodium carbonate

teas 0.024 (five trials) and with 100,000 units 0.058

(three trials). Here the trend, at least, was toward

doubling the blood concentration when the dose was

doubled-

A comparison, then, of the results obtained with the

three agents triisopropanolamine, trisodium citrate and

sodium carbonate shows them to be of about equal

efficiency in promoting the absorption of penicillin.

With 50.000 units of penicillin, triisopropanolamine

appears to give tlie best results, but with 100,000 units

this superiority is not evident. This similar efficacy

and tlie common characteristic of alkalinity suggest that

it is solely this factor which is of importance in the

action of these adjuvants. If triisopropanolamine lias a

direct action on the intestinal mucosa to increase per-

meability, other than that wiiich any alkali might pos-

sess. it cannot be of outstanding importance. It is

possible than any alkali, in addition to neutralizing

acid, might effect intestinal permeability, but this action

would not appear to be great.

The addition of small amounts of cottonseed oil to

any of the three adjuvants just described did not give

any great difference in absorption. Although it was
felt tliat with penicillin alone, and with most adjuvants,

a light enteric coating imiirovcd absorption and
decreased irritation, this was not evident with tri-

sodium citrate. This is important wiien penicillin cap-

sules are to be made extemporaneously, as the process
then becomes quite simple, as follows; Pack one-half
the contents (50,000 units), or the entire contents
(100.000 units), of a commercial vial of penicillin in

a .‘•ize 00 ca])sule. and then fill the capsule with tri-

sodium citrate. Administer such a cajisule every two
hours.

RHSULTS IN THE TREATMENT OF GONORRIIE.V

I'ifty-three of the 77 patients treated with repeated
do^cs of penicillin (table 3) had acute gonorrhea. The
remainder suffered from various diseases (pyogenic
ilenn.Ttilis, prostatitis, evstitis. infected wounds, and so
on), in wliich exact assessment of cure or improvement
was impossible. Of the 53 patients with acute gonor-
rhea .38. or 72 pcT cent, were cured, as judged by three
negative prostatic cultures at weekly intervals after
tiiatment. Of the failures 4 were so counted becante
Ilf inadequate follow-up. Of the remaining II failures
d were the ]mtient.s who.«c individual doses were 25.0(X1
unit.s (a total of 2.'<0.000 units for the entire course
of treatment), tlbviously this dosage is inadequate,
although by intramu.smular injection cure would seem
assured. 1 he remaining 7 failure.^ were all with indi-
vi<!ual doses ef 50.000 units (total 500.000 units for
the course) and consisted of 1 with acetylsalicylic acid
and .‘odium bicarbonate combination, 2 with trfisopro-
panolamine ( but penicillin not protected from adju-
v.ant). 2 with s<i<iium carbonate (but heavy cellultise
co-Tlmg on one), 1 with cottonseed oil and 1 with tri-
sidmm citrate.

' Thus it is apparent that a total dose of one-half mil-

lion units, prepared in one of the superior combina-

tions. may be expected to produce a high incidence of

cure in acute gonorrhea in the male, probably 90 per

cent.
I CO.Xr.MENT

A survey of the problem of peroral absorption of

penicilliji shotvs that, although destruction by gastric

acid, lack of intestinal absorption and destruction in

the bowel by penicillinases are all theoretically of impor-

tance, the available adjuvants act primarly only on the

first mechanism. Three alkalis, namely, triisopropa-

nolamine, trisodium citrate and sodium carbonate, are

of about equal effectiveness and improve the absorp-

tion of penicillin over that obtained by other methods,

including penicillin without adjuvants. These alkalis

are also more effective than any of several enteric coat-

ings. although a light enteric coating may improve

results slightly. By means of such combinations the

absorption of penicillin by normal persons becomes

approximately that obtained in persons with gastric

achlorhydria. This suggests that any great improve-

ment over these results will come, not with another

antacid, but with an agent which promotes the penetra-

tion of the drug through the intestinal mucosa. At
present the production of such an effect is speculative.

Quinine, methenaniine, the salicylates and possibly

triisopropanolamine or other alkalis may depress the

mucosal cells directly and so be conducive to such an

effect. The organic soh'ents may affect the lipoids of

the cell surfaces, possibly by extracting or altering

certain elements which would decrease their normal

protective power. These are only suggestions, as little

is known concerning fundamental factors influencing

permeability through living membranes.
The extremely large doses, i. e. 500,000 to 1.000,000

units, which have been used by others were not tried

because of expense. It has been disappointing that

our best results are greatly inferior to some reported

b}’ others, notabl}- Burke and his associates.'^ AV'e are

at a loss to explain this discrepancy.

E.xcllent results were produced in gonorrhea by the

best preparations. Oral therapy for this disease may
be criticized as being subject to unreliability on the

part of the patient and as masking coinicident syphilis

by inadequate treatment. Gonorrhea was chosen, how-
ever, as large numbers of patients were available,

relatively exact diagnosis and proof of cure may be
established, the organism was highly .susceptible, ami
it was a disease in which inadequate treatment would
not immediately threaten life. With the ordinarily
effective lota! dose of one-half million units, expeiv-c
(about S5 at present) ceases to he an important fac-

tor in limiting oral treatment of gonorrhea. However,
the ultimate desirability of oral medication in gonor-
rhea remains undetermined.

' coNcr.rsioNS

1. Extcn.sive trials of the administration of penicillin

by mouth, with various enteric coating.s and adjuvants
to protect the penicillin or promote its absorption,
re.-ultcd in the following u.‘-eful combinations : mixtures
of penicillin with triisopropanolamine. trisodium citrate

or sodium carbonate enck,,‘ed in a re-in-cellulose pla-tic

enteric coating.

2. When the do.sc of penicillin was .-O.OOO units,

administered every two liours for ten floscs, thc-e
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UEVTERAKT
MEVICAL COKfS,

saperior combinations produced penicillin blood con-
centrations of from 0.02 to 0.05 unit per cubic centi-
meter.
*

_3. Fifty-tliree cases of acute gonorrhea were treated
With several of the most promising combinations, with
cures in 38, or 72 per cent.

4. lieatment of infections with highly susceptible
bacteria by orally administerd penicillin appears to be
feasible.

TOURNTOUET PARALYSIS
A.VALV.SrS OF TIIKFE CASES OF .SUKGICALLV
fROVEO PERIPHERAL WERVE DAMAGE t'OE-
LOWIXG USE OF RUI5RER TOURNIQUET

NAJOR 1. JOSHUA SPEIGEL
ANT)

COLONEL PHILIP LEWIN
ARMV OF TIIF. URITKI) STATES

Paralysis o! a peripheral nerve following the use of
a rubber tourniquet for surgical hemostasis is not an
infrequent occurrence. A review of (he literature, how-
ever, reveals few reports of such lesions. This is

probably clue to the fact that tlie vast majority of sncli

cases show only an evanescent parah'sis with involve-
ment lasting a few clays oj- weeks, followed (ly complete
rcmis.sion of s}'mptOins. This deduction is verified b.v

our own experience and that of the numerous surgeons
with wide e.vperienc'e in the use of the tourniquet.

The first available report is tiiat of Montes,' who in

1888 described (lermanent peripheral nerve paralysis as

a result of the use of a tourniquet The exact length

of time of foiiow-up is not known. Tlie next item in

the literature is a case report by J. J. Putnam ' in 1888
before the Boston Society for Medical Improvement.

He described complete paralysis of the neiwes of the

arm following the application of a rubber toiirnk/iiet

during a surgical procedure on the baud. The patient

had a reaction of degeneration in the iin-olved muscles.

It was Putnam’s opinion that "not only was degenera-

tion present at the site o£ the lesion liut that it traveled

clistally along the nerve to the involved muscle, inciting

a subacute inflammation in the muscle." Further details

are not reported this author.

The largest series of similar cases is that collected

by Eckho'ff," who described 14 cases of tourniquet

,
paralysis with varying degrees of permanence and

severity, none of which u'cre surgically explored. Hone

of this writer’s cases were- permanently paralyzed.

Ten of his cases were cured in three months. 3 cases

were cured in five months and 1 case improved in six-

months. All received intensive plyvsical therapy. In

that writer’s experience the radial nerve was the most

frequently involved, although hT'a fair proportion of

cases the median or ulnar nerve was involved. An

interesting observation in some of his cases was tlie

return of voluntary power before the return ot faradic

current response. Robb^ reported Ins findings lu

tourniquet paralysis of all the main nerve tmnks of the

arm Treatment consisted of intensive physical therap)%

followed in three months by complete

J. A. U. A.
Oct. 6. 1945

recovery. This author makes the statement that in
general, recovery takes place in from one to six months.
Burman “ m 1940 was the first to report a case of

tounnc|net paralysis iu which the involved nerve
(saatic) xyas explored surgically. As in 1 of our cases
the tourniquet was applied during the course of a
meniscectomy^ of the knee. Exploration at the level of
the tonnirquet revealed that tiie "medial portion of
the sciatic nen'e was flattened and compressed /or a
distance of 1 inch,^ and the lateral nerve was covered
by a small organizing fibrinous hemorrhagic exudate."
Neurolysis was performed, and in nine months complete
recovery had taken place.

It becomes evident, therefore, that few cases of
permanent paralysis secondan^ to the use of a tourniquet
have been reported in tlie literature. All of Eckhoff’s
cases were cured in a feu- months, as was also the case
of Robb. Burman ’s case improved' in nine months
after a neurolysis had been performed. Specific details

regarding Montes’ and Putnam’s patients are not avail-

able. but it is to be jiresumed that they were perma-
nently paralyzed. Thus, of the 18 cases noted in the

literature. 26 were not permanent, the majority being

less than three months, and 2 cases were presumably
jiermanent.

One of us (I. J. S.) had under his care during the

last eighteen months 970 perijflierai nen-e injuries,

almost all of which were battle casualties. Among this

group there were 3 cases of permanent paralyses sec-

ondary to the use of the tourniquet. In r’iew of the

more or less general use of a tonvniqnct to produce an

avascular surgical field and tlie relative infrequency of

this complication, these cases are presented for aiialy-sis.

which was

ISSS.2 . Putnam, J. , t jnr, i:

Tuumiauet. Roston M. // ,wromuet. RosiOT f •.

-V Paraivsis. Laucct 3:443,
4"- Patabsls. X.tv Zealand

203, 1933.

M, J.

REPORT OF CASES

Case 1 .—.A serseam in the infantry, aged 38, with no sig--

nidcant episodes in his past Jiistory, was struck in the left

midforearm by land mine fragments on Nov. 6, 1943. A. cotn-

pound comminuted fracture of the radius resulted, but tliere

was no evidence of paralysis. On November 7 the wound was

debrided, the operation being performed rvith a tourniquet of

rubber tubing applied at about the junction of the lower and

middle tliirds of the arm. The duration of the operation is

not definitely known, but the patient betieves that it took

one and one-half hours. A cast was immediately applied. !t

was not until December IS, on removal of the cast, that a

compictc wrist drop was noted. The wounds and fracture healed

well, but there was no evidence of improvement in the nerve

deficit.

Physical examination revealed well iiealed wounds on the

dorsal and volar surfaces of the middle third of the forearm,

with compfete paralysis of the e.xtensor muscles of the wrist. •

fingers and thumb. There was also complete absence <4

brachforadialfs muscle function, pronounced weakness of supi-

nation, paralysis Of the abductors of the thumb and a small

patch of diminished sensation over the dorsum of the first

interosseous space.

AltiiougJi the wound was in the midforearm, tonrninuet paraly-

sis was suspected because the brachioradialis and supinator

paralysis placed the level of the lesion above the elliow.

Accordingly, on April 26, 1944 the radial nerve was e.vplort'd

in the arm from the point where it pierced the lateral inter-

nniscular septum to its position between the tendon of tlie

biceps and the beity of the brachialis muscle. On thus exposing

the nerve in the lower third of the arm over a distance of

6 cm. (fig. 1) the radial nerve was noted to be less than half

its usual diameter. Along this area of diminished diameter,

at irregular intervals, were sf.x firm nodules occupying almost

the entire thickness of the nerve. Each nodule ivas about the

5. Burman, M. S.: Tourniquet Paralysis ot tlie Sciatic Xerve, Bull.

Hosp. Joint Dis. i: 3-J, 3940.
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ske of a split pea and had the characteristic consistency of a

neuroma. Electrical stimulation above the most pro.ximal nodule

yielded no muscular response, and saline solution when inject^

into the neuroma would not flow above or below the pathologic

area. In view of the long area of nerve that was damaged,

resection and suture of this area was considered unuise and

I'lg, I.—Surgical exposure of the radial nerve m casc^ 1, revealing the

multiple nciiromas in the nerve beloiv the area of tourniquet application.

the wound was closed. It healed well. Because of the findings

at operation, it was decided that the lesion was irrevocable and

tendon transplantation was performed tivo months later. The
details of the last operation and subsequent course are not

available to us.

Case 2.—A private in the armed forces, aged 25, with no

abnormalities in his past histoty, began early in 1943 to

experience pain in the left knee with tenderness antcrolatcrally

over the knee joint. He was found to have the classic findings

of a ruptured meniscus. On Jan. 26, 1944 in an overseas

hospital meniscectomy was performed' on the left knee. The
operation lasted approximately one and one-half hours and
during the entire operation a tourniquet (probably rubber tub-

ing) remained in force high up on the middle third of the

thigh. Immediately following operation a lull length leg and
thigh cast was applied to a point just above the ankle. Because
of some discomfort at the ankle, the cast was blvalvcd. Imme-
diately on removal of the cast the patient noted a complete
foot drop with numbness on the dorsum of the foot, particularly

on the adjacent sides of the great and adjoining toes, and
weakness of plantar flexion of the ankle. For three months
following this there was some improvement in function of
plantar flexion at the ankle joint, but for about three months
prior to admission to the service of one of us (I. J. S.) no
noticeable improvement took place.

Physical c.xaminqtion on admission to the hospital on June 16.
1944 revealed a well healed surgical incision 3 inches long on
the medial side of the left knee. There was complete foot
drop on the left side, with paralysis of the dorsifle.xors of the
toes and evertors of the fool. Plantar flexion and inversion
were nonnal. Hyperesthesia and hypalgcsia were present on
the lateral aspect of the leg and the dorsum of the foot and toe-.
On July 6 the left sciatic nerve was exposed from the gluteal

fold to the head of the fibula (fig. 2). In the middle third
ot the thigh the nerve was seen to be surrounded by scar tissue
and was remarkably thinned out, c.spccially its common peroneal
comiKinciit. Over a distance of 4 inches the common peroneal
IKirtion of the sciatic nerve was firm, hard and narrowed to
one fourth of its normal diameter. Saline solution would not
llovv aliovc or below this area when injected, and there vva-
n» rc-iwmse- to electrical stimulation. The tilibl portion ..ime nerve appearctl quite nonual. The common peroneal nerve

yhouoi:! i\o c\idcncc of mjun- from
Since the defect na. too Inrce to hridcc. the <=car

tissue was cleared away and the wound closed. There was no

postoperative change in symptoms. The patient was follow^

for four and one-half months postoperatively with no change in

symptoms. Following this he was discliarged from the service

and further check-up is therefore not available.

Case 3.—A sergeant in the Tank Corps, aged 40, slippetl

during a bombing attack on his ship and fell three decks to

the hold of the ship, sustaining a comminuted fracture of the

head of the right radius. There was no evidence of involvement

of the radial nerve. On Nov. 26, 1943 he was operated on

because of the displacement of the head of the radius. At

operation pronounced comminution of the head of the radius

was seen, and one section was displaced beyond the confines

of the orbicular ligament and the capsule of the- joint. The

head of the radius was excised, but some fragments still

remained. Following operation there was no evidence of radial

nerve im-olvement. However, since limitation of movement at

the elbow joint persisted, on June 6, under intravenous pcutotlul

sodium anesthesia, the joint was recxplored, a loose body

removed and the elbow manipulated to overcome some adhesions.

A tourniquet was applied at the beginning of the operation and

remained on for appro.ximately fifty-five minutes. Immediately

following the operation a complete wrist drop was present and

has persisted to the present time.

On September 3 he was admitted to the \layo General

Hospital and examination revealed a well healed scar on the

lateral aspect of the right elbow joint. He had slight tenderness

over the normal area of the head of the radius. There was

symmetrical atrophy of the entire right upper extremity, most

pronounced over the dorsum of the forearm. About 20 per cent

loss of power of the forearm supinators and a similar weakness

in the brachioradialis muscle were present. There was about

a 30 per cent loss of power in the extensors of the wrist, along

with complete paralysis of the extensors of the fingers •and

thumb. Active abduction of the thumb was lost. An area

of hvp.-i!cexb was noted over the dor.siim of the lir.‘t imeroxseou-
space, the thumb and the proxim.al plialanx of the index finger.
Hjpalgcsia was aho noted over the dorsolateral aspect oi
the forearm.

There was an area of hrovvav discoloration around the lower
third o! the arm. where, apparently, the tourniqu'-l b.ad Iictn
appltcdi.
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October 13 tbc radial nerve was exposed by a lateral incision
extending: from 1 inch above the area where the tourniquet
had been applied to tbc liead of the radius. At points 0.5 cm.
above and 1 cm. below the area of application of the tourniquet
two firm nodules, eacli about the size of a split pea, could
be palpated (fig. 3). They occupied about three fifths of the
diameter of the nerve. Below these neuromas the radial nerve
was narrowed to about one half its usual size in that location.
The nerve was traced to its point of division and beyond, but
no e^-idcnce of injury to the nerves at the site of previous
operation was found. Small bands of adhesions surouuding
the neuromas were separated. Saline solution
above and below the neuromas and

J. A. .M. A.
Oct. 6, 1945

Deiiin--Bro\vn and Brenner ‘ believe that the effect
of pressure on a nerve is entirely an ischemic phe-
nonieiion. Tiie effect of pressure on conduction
graded by these authors as follows;

1. Nil.

2. Paralysis

pressure.

3. Paralysis with delayed recovery without degeneration.
4. Complete anatomic lesion with degeneration.

with rapid complete

is

recovery on release of

was nijcctcd

- flowed beyond each, of
these into the uninvolved portion of the nerve. .Since the patient
s>till had some brachioradialis, supinator and extensor carpi
muscle function, resection of the neuromas was considered
unwise. Tiie cutaneous brancli of the musculocutaneous nen-e
uas visualized hut appeared normal. The morning following
the operation the patient noted increased power in the brachio-
radialis and extcn.sors of the wrist. He noted also improvement
in sensation over the dorsum of the first interosseous .space, l),e

dorsum of tlie first phalanx of the indc.x fmger.s and tlie dor.sal

surfaces of the thumb. Following this no further improvement
was noted in'the patient's symptoms over a period of four and

on
8

touminuetahfiUeatiotS^

I'iu. 3.—Siirgic.ll csposiirc of tlic radial iicne in care 3, revealing

ilie tw(, neuromas present in tlie nerve just ni the site of tourniquet

application *sote the thinning of the nerve below the ncnronias.

oue-lialf mouths. Since he did not desire tendon transplant,

he was discliargcd from the service and has not since been

beard from.

COMJIICNT

Allen,* from a series of experiments, comes to tlic con-

clusion that one of the main causes of death of a ner\ e

following the use of a tourniquet is necrosis of nerve

fibers from direct pressure at the tourniquet site.

.Another important factor, according to Allen, is local

asphyxia, and experiments to bear this out are men-

tioned. In these experiments tbe factor of local tourm-

ciuet pressure was excluded and organic destruction ot

the nerve fiber still took place after troni one to several

hours following ligation of tbe main vessels of the limb.

According to him, narrow rubber hands or tubes are

iess harmful and painful than broad tourniquets. His

reasons are logical—a wide tourniquet at the same pres-

sure as a narrow tourniquet is pressing on more sur-

face than the narrow tourniquet and tiierefore can do

more harm. In actual practice, however, one of us

f p. L.) has noted that it is less harmful to use a broad

tonniiquet the explanation being that a force applied

over a greater surface is less harmful than an equal

force applied over a smaller surface.

6 Allen, F. M.l The Tourniquet Slid I,oc.ll -lepliy.v'is, Am. J. Sorg.

-11:19’, 193S.‘

111 theij experiiiteiits on the effect of pressure
conduction in_ periplieral nen'es. Bentlei' and Schlapp
postulate a^critical value of 130 mm, of mercurv ajiplied
over a period of two to three hours for the production
of nerve block. Tliey state also that the time taken for
the establishment of nerve block by direct pressure is

much longer than that observed in iscliemia. These
authors stress the fact tliat pressure block has different
characteristics from block due to ischemia and that the
time taken for the establishment of nerve block by
elirect pressure is niucfi fotiger than that ohserveef in

ischemia.

Biopsies of the nerve lesions seen in tlie 3 cases

reported here ivere, of course, not taken because nerve

suture was not surgically feasible, and possible return

of function would liave been jeopardized. The e.xact

nature of the pathologic involvement is therefore not

known. There was no question, however, about the

jiresence of intraneiiral scar and neuromas in all the

cases by paljiation of the lesion. The only apparent

causes for tin's involvement would therefore appear to

he either pressure necrosis at the site of tourniquet

ajijilication witli fibrosis and neuroma formation or

ischemia below the site of application of the tourniquet,

death of the ischemic jiortion of the nerve, fibrosis and

neuroma formation. 3\niatever the cause, however, the

end result in all 3 cases was fibrosis and neuroma

formation.

The radial neiwe fs more frequently invoh'ed in

tourniquet paralysis because of its long course in direct

contact with the humerus, rendering it particularly

vnlnerable to coiujiression between the bone and the

tourniquet. Tlie sciatic nerve is, of course, less vul-

nerable but still is not immune, since there is no great

abundance of muscle present to act as a cushion between

it and the femur.

The median, ulnar and femoral nerves’, by virtue of

their more superficial positions and the heaiq- muscular

]iads between them and bone fat the usual tourniquet

sites), are less frequently involved.

BRIEF COMJIENT ON CONSTRICTORS

A bloodless field is i-ital in certain surgical procedures

on tendons, hones and joints. It aids materially in

accomplishing precision teclinic with tlie greatest speed,

minimal loss of blood and minimal danger of infection,

besides substantially reducing the possibility of fat

embolism in operations on the long bones.

The main t3'pe of constrictors are;

1. The Martin bandage, a pure para elastic rubber bandage

obtainable in sizes ranging from 2yl inches by 9 feet to 3 inches

by 12 feet.

2. The Esinarel) band, a flat piece oi heavy rubber about

1 inch wide and inch thick, with a metal chain at one end

and a metal hook at the other.

3. The Campbell-Boyd pneumatic apparatus.

4. Rubber tubing and a clamp.

7. Denin -Brown, D., and Brenner, C.: Paralysis o!

by Direct Pressure and bj Toumifinet, Arch, enrol. & rs>chiat. J.,?!

^^“.’Bln1?A. F. II., and ScMapp. W.: Experiments on the Bloorl Supply

of Xerves J*
IOSj CZ, 1943.
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It is recoinniended tliat an}’ tvpe of constrictor other

than the Campbell-Boyd n-pe be applied over a towel.

The limb should be rendered bloodless by first elevating

it for two minutes. A I^Iartin bandage is then applied

with each layer covering one edge of the preceding

layer extending from the tips of the toes more than

half wav up the thigh in the lower extremity and the

arm in the upper extremity. Following this procedure,

the constrictor is applied. The constrictor should be

removed within an hour if feasible. In longer opera-

tions it is advisable to release the constrictor for a few

moments and then renew the constricting force. In

tendon procedures on the forearm and hand it is recom-

mended that the tourniquet be released every forty-five

minutes. Following the final removal of the tourniquet,

the limb should be gently massaged in order that the

blood vessels whose wajis have been compressed ina}-

resume their patency.

It is our opinion that the use of the Camphell-Boyd

pneumatic constrictor is attended with the least danger

to vessels and nen-es. It can be inflated and deflated

without danger to sterile drapes and it allows for an

even pressure exactly determined and distributed over

a large area. Its- manufacture is easy and has been

adequately described." For an adult of average size,

15 pounds of pressure for the lower extremity and

10 pounds for the upper e.xtremity are the maxiiiuim.

The pressure for children is proportionately lower.

COXCLCSIOXS

1. Severe damage of peripheral nerves can-occur as a
result of application of a rubber tourniquet for surgical

Ischemia.

2. Factors involved in the production of the paralysis

are fa) pressure necrosis at the site of tourniquet appli-

cation. with fibrosis and production of neuromas. (l>)

ischemia below the site 'of application of the tourniquet

with death of the ischemic portion of the nerve, fibrosis

and production of a neuroma in continuity, and (c) a

combination of the foregoing two situations.

.3. The radial and sciatic nerves are the most vul-

nerafile to tourniquet paralysis.

4. Every case of tourniquet paralysis of a peripheral

nerve immediately on its discovery should receive inten-

sive physical therapy over a period of -eight to twelve
weeks. If, at the end of this time, no apjireciable return
of function is evident, surgical exploration of the

invoh'cd nen’e should be performed and a neurolysis
or even neurorrhaphy (if feasible) should be attempted.

a. The Campbell-Boyd pneumatic constrictor appears
to be the most efficient and least harmful of the
constrictors.

0. C.niipl>cll. n' n Operate e Ort!iopcdic«, St. C. V.
Ctimpaii', 1939.

Psychologic Experiments with* Alcohol. — The most
tmitorlant concUoioii dial may be drawn jront p-.tchological
evt'crimcnts wiiU alcohol—and these tndiide many c\l>crimcnt^
which ha\c not been described here— is that the \ariotis cEtecic
suidtot! .-bowed that alcohol i- a depre-sant, not a siinmlant. It

afTcct- first the Inphcr brain centers which control the eolun-
lar> hdiaeior- and tmoiion'. while the lower center- wWdi
e'oiurol such \ttal function- as hrcathinc arc afiecte’d only in
-eecre intoxication. Briefiy, alcohol .act- in the -ante way a-
thc \eeU kitoeen auc-thetics. Since it is an an-.'-thetic. one can
corrc-pondniely predict it- effect in -mall and larec unamitie-
ot e'tictency on the one side, aiifl on -e-latetn an-i relaxation
"•t the other -tde.—Jdlinc?.. E. M.. in .Mcnh-d, Science and
^-•CKt\. Xcu Hn\iri. Quartcrij Joijnvd o; Sf he- A’cohol,

THE O3IITATI0XS OF PEXICILLIX IX

TRE-\TIXG EMPYE5IA

j. k;.arl poppe. m.d.

ST, LOriS

Recently several papers have appeared which have

emphasized the abiiitv of jieiiicillin to prevent the

development of empyema. In the issue of 1 he Jot'RX.AL

of June 23 three papers appeared by Healy and Ixatz.

bv Rudensky. Sprong and M'oods and by Hirshfelcl.

Buggs. Abbott and Pilling which stressed the value of

penicillin in this respect.

Jly purpose in this jiaper is to point out not only the

value but also theMimitations of penicillin in the prophy-

lactic treatment of empyema and stress the need for

surgical drainage of established empyema. Penicillin

has undoubtedly proved of great value in preventing

empyema when it is administered in large quantities

during the incipient stages, before frank pus has formed.

This is especially true of postpneumonic pleural effu-

sions, particularly of the pneumococcic varietv, as

indicated by the several favorable reports in the litera-

ture. . Tillett. Chambier and McCormack ’ report S

pneumococcic infections of the pleural space in 7 of

which surgical drainage was- avoided, although I lequired

a thoracotomy and one was left with an unexpandable

lung. Bennett and Parkes ' report 4 cases. One sterile

pleural effusion associated with a staphylococcic pneu-

monia was thought to represent an aborted empyema.
Two pleural effusions containing streptococci were
sterilized and resorbed before becoming established

empyemas, and 1 staplnlococcic empyema in a baby
was followed for ten days after its apparent disappear-

ance. Butler, -Perrv and \'a!entine " report sterilization

of the pleural fluid in 17 cases within two to five days
of penicillin therapy. There was a recurrence of tile

ejnpyeinas in 28 per cent of the cases within about
si.vteen to eighteen days, or about one week after the

penicillin was stopped.

Penicillin is also of value in cases of potential con-
tamination of the pleural sjiace following surgical pul-
monary resection and traumatic injuries of the Umg.
The proper evaluation of penicillin in these cases i.s

somewhat difficult, owing to the long recognized ten-
dency toward a spontaneous cure in many instances.
The spontaneous clearing of up to 25 "per cent of

postpneumonic pleural effusions was noted in surgical
te.xtbooks before penicillin or even the sulfonamides
were available. This tendency toward a spontaneous
cure was especially prevalent in children and wa-
increased bv aspirations of the pleural fluid. The
tendency toward spontaneous recovery witiiout infection
in the majority of cases of hemothorax resulting from
stab and gunshot 'wounds in civilian practice is well
recognized. The infections are definitely decrca-cd in
these cases by penicillin, .sulionamidc.s, dehrideniem and
thoracenteses.

The c.xperiences of che-t surgeons o\er a jicriod of
years has shown that the great majority of [ineumonec-
tomy patients escape enqnemas. de.-pite potential con-
tamination of the pleural cavity occurring a- the resul!
oi_ cutting aero-- the infected hronclni-. .\dmittcdly
a few empyema-’ do occur in aiiv large -erie- of ca-e- of
ixitential infection- of the pleura! space, whether due

Mcfiicttte arts 'al
I. TjIIt'i. W. > .
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to traitnta or to siirgei’}’ of the lung. The administra-
tion of large quantities of penicillin to all these patients
during the incipient stages of their infections is to be
commended in order to reduce to a niininniin the inci-

dence of e!np3’ema.

Great care has been exercised in selecting the follow-
ing 38 cases of ein])yema re])orted out of more than 150
carefully recorded cases of penicillin treatment of
various types of pulmonary infection. No patients

were included who had not received penicillin during
the formative stages of the empyema before drainage
rvas required. Several paticnl.s u-ho had been dis-

charged from other hospitals as cured by small doses

of pejiicilliji were ojjiitted because of the inadequate

amount of i^enicillin administered. All of the many
cases in which jjenicillin and drainage were used
simultaneously were omitted. Xo operative cases were
included in which a bronchopleural fistula was suspected

to etiology is as follows
;
post lobectomy 17, or 48.5 per

cent; post pneumonectomy 10, or 28.5 per cent; post
pneumonic 8, or 23 per cent. In all but 3 of tire lobec-
tomies intrapleural penicillin was gir-en in an average
dose of 350.000 units over a period of si.x days. In all

but 1 of the pneumonectomies intrapleural penicillin was
administered in the same dosage. In each of the lobec-
tomies and pneumonectomies an average of 1,446,000
units of penicillin was administered over an average
j)eriod of fifteen daj's. An average of thirty days
occurred between the onset of the disease and the drain-

age of the emjj^rema. ' This is a considerably longer time
than usually ela]).ses before the drainage of most of our
empyemas, especial!}' those following a pulmonary resec-

tioh. in which the empyema ordinaril}' develops and
requires drainage within less than two weeks after the

operation. Drainage was necessitated in a number of

these emp}'emas, especial!}' the postpneumonic ones, b}'
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nd drainage of the pleural cavity was mamtamed for

•sSogic reasons following the pulmonary resection

hese reported cases consist of postpneumomc empyemas

nd empvemas following lobectomies and pneumontc-

mier Peu^ ther.w "'as instituted at the tu e

f operation or several days preoperativel.v in all of

' ^ m Soned over a fifteen month period while

ne pauci
1 , o of thr> 35 cases reported, 3.-}- pei

'”?overV occurred without the development of an

ent, recor ei} occu

mpvema eren aitei i
f the oenicillin therapy.

lays was required attertnei
established as a clinical

,efore 'S’

S' e'enu'^ ffiittribufion of the empyemas in relation

tire patient's continued temperature elevation and the

finding of thick pus in the pleural cavity although no

ov'ranisms could be cultured from the pleural fluid.

•Vlt of these cultures were incubated for eight days on

tire advice of Dr. Phillip Varney, wJio noted small

atviJical colonies forming in many cultures on about the

si.xth or seventh day of incubation, after the iiihibito^'

effect of the penicillin, had become somewhat dissipate .

The colonies would resume their normal growth attei

several transplants. .

3'he pus was sterile on culture m 8 cases, or -o p

cent, altbougli the persistent symptoms and temperature

elevation required drainage.
. uw„„r

Staphvlococci were predominating organisms, be g

present in IS, or 51.5 per cent, of the
,

Bacillus pyocyaneps and streptococci

in 5 cases and pneumococci in only 2 f ^ „
S postpneumonic empyemas sulfonamides also ba

administered in addition to the pe"*f 'Xnaifocles
of the pulmonary resections had any of the .stilfonamiclcs

been given.
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COMMENT

The administration of large quantities of penicillm

as a proph}-lactic measure seems advantageous for

patients with potential pleural infections whether due

to pneumonia or to traumatic or surgical contamination

of the pleural space. The period of greatest value in

the use of penicillin appears to be during the incipient

stages of the infection, preferably.even before a pleural

effusion has developed. It is also valuable during the

developmental stages of a pleural effusion when the fluid

remains tliin and clear with relatively few pus cells and

a sterile culture. The formation of fluid and positive

cultures should decrease rapidly within a few days if

the penicillin treatment is going to be successful in pre-

venting an empyema. Tlie best results seem to be

obtained by a combination of parenteral and intrapleural

penicillin, with emphasis placed on the former route.

Intrapleural penicillin alone has not proved adequate in

our cases. The use of penicillin to avoid drainage of a

collection of thick intrapleural pus appears to represent

poor judgment and undue optimism. .'Admittedly, the

pus can be rendered permanently sterile in a certain

number of cases with tremendous doses of penicillin

carried out over a long period of time at great expense

to the patient for both penicillin and hospitalization.

The most discouraging part of such •treatment is the

tendency for an unsatisfactory result, even after all of

that time, effort and money have been expended.

A trial of two or three weeks with daily penicillin

dosages of over 100,000 units plus intrapleural penicillin

injections in the presence of a pleural effusion seems

sufficient in most of these cases of potential empyema.
By the end of this time either the infection should be

complete!}' cured or the empyema drained in case signs

and symptoms of iutrapleuraldufection persist. Over a

week’s hospitalization will still be required after the

penicillin has been stopped in order to discover a latent

empyema whose symptoms have been masked by the

penicillin action. A recurrence rate of 28 per cent was
noted in the 18 cases reported by Butler, Perry and
\hnlcntine. Fifty-three per cent of the cases reported
here represent recurrences one or two weeks after the
penicillin was stopped.

.\ certain percentage of patients with potential pleural
infection develop empyema, despite large amounts of
penicillin administered during the incipient stages of the
infection. Some of these patients remain afebrile and
.asymptomatic, with clear sterile pleural fluid until a little

over a week after the penicillin has been stopped. 'Then
suddenly all of the signs and symptoms of an acute
empyema develop, wliich respond readily to the usual
surgi^l drainage. Some other patients, despite tlie

liciiiciliin. develop al! the signs and svmptoms of an
acute or chronic empyema e.xccpt a positive pleural fluid
culture. They may have a continued high or low grade
temperature elevation accompanied by weakness, weight
loss and the formation of thick turbid, pleural fluid cou-
taiiimg nuincrons pus cells. These patients likewise
respond to .surgical draiiwge of their “sterile" cnipyeinas,

.
sterilized, dri’, nonto.vic empyema

emntes lollowmg the administration of large quantities
(It {K'lUCillin over long periods of time repre.sents one of
the most difncult problems of all. One has a chronic
limned out empyctna cavity with thick fibrous walls
niuch prevent the reexpansion or function of the lung.
( tnphr.-t,gm or chest wall for the remainder of the
ixitient s life. 1 his clearly simulates the unexp3nd.ahle
iimg so familiar to tho.se dealing with luberciilous pleural
eitnsions accomiianying .irtifici.al pneumothorax. Pilcher,

Perry and Wright ^ and Valentine = all mention the

obliteration of the sterilized cavity as one of tbe greatest

problems in the use of penicillin for treatment of

emp3’emas.

The use of a temporary thoracotomy drainage with

irrigation of the cavity is mentioned as a possible method

of eliminating the pus and fibrin clots. Tillett, Chambier

and ilcCormack^ report a case of chronic pneumo-

thorax following penicillin therapy, as did Blades,

Hamilton and Dugan." Keefer and Ids associates ® state

in the report of the National Research Council that

“when pus in an empyema cavity is sterilized by peni-

cillin it often becomes so thick that a thoracotomy is

necessary to furnish adequate drainage.” •

Kent and Sager' report that chemotherapeutic mea-

sures should not delay surgical drainage of empyemas.

They also substantiate our experience that catheter

drainage is inadequate, as the result of the obstruction

of the small tubes by fibrin clots resulting from the use

of penicillin; Craig and his associates ^ at the National

Naval Medical Center mention the necessitj' for surgical

drainage to cure finally 3 empyemas after intensive

parenteral and intrapleural penicillin therapy,

The surgical findings on thoracotomy in cases of

pleural infection treated for several weeks with peni-

cillin would seem to indicate that even sterile, nontoxic

empyemas should be treated with surgical drainage, if

for only physiologic reasons. The pleural surfaces,

especiaflv the parietal pleura, are so much thickened

after a few weeks of penicillin “sterilization” that they

resemble the walls of a chronic empyema of two or

three years’ duration. Huge lumps of fibrin fill the

cavities and frequently require the enlargement of the

thoracotomy openings for their removal with large

forceps. A dosed intercostal catheter drainage would
be entirely inadequate for the cleansing of such empyema
cavities. A period of two or three months is frequently

required for the lung to reexpand and obliterate the

cavity, owing to the rigidity of the walls caused by
fibrin deposits. Blades reports 2 cases in which
reexpansion of the lung was obtained only by surgical

decortication of the wall of the cavity in his scries of
24 cases treated by penicillin, in which only 3 escaped
surgery,

I have found the same extensive fibrin deposits on
several occasions in patients with purulent pericarditis
who have been treated for two or three months with
penicillin. These patients finally required a pericardi-
otomy for relief of their symptoms of congestive heart
failure on a basis of cardiac tamponade or constructive
pericarditis. Huge masses of fibrin, \vhich sometimes
.'ihoivcd organisms on culture, were found in the peri-
cardial sac.

It does not seem practical to carry on penicillin ther-
apy over a period of two to three months in an effort
to cure an established empyema without drainage.
Expense to tlie patient for both penicillin and hospital
care is e.xccs.civc, especially when a thoracotomy will
Iirobablv be needed eventually to cure the citipyedia in
the majority of the cases and to restore the function
of the lung in the rcinaiiulcr. A much wiser course
would he to niakc vigorous attempts to prevctit the
empyema during the finst two to tlirce weeks after the
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onset of the infection ancl then stop the penicillin. In
case the emp3'emas were not completely prevented by
niat length of time, an eventual drainage would probably
he necessar}’ anywa)’, and the sooner it is done the
shorter is the period of drainage required.
My experience with penicillin in over 150 carefully

e\-a!iiatec! cases of pulmonary infections of all tj^^es
including empyemas, luug abscesses and bronchiectasis
lias shown that penicillin does not alter the surgical
principles of treatment in any waj'. Pus must be
drained after it is definitely established, and chronically
^liseased tissue which is irreversibly damaged and
replaced by scar must be excised.

CONCI.USIOXS

1. Potential empyemas should be treated with large
doses of penicillin during their incipient period of devel-
opment.

2. Patients who have been “cured” of their emjiyemas
by penicillin should lie carefully watched ot'er at least
a two u’eeks ]ieriod for a possible recurrence.

3. An,v toxic or nontoxic turbid pleural effusion con-
taining polymorphonuclear cells following a pyogenic
infection treated with jienicillin should he surgically
drained, even through tlie pus is sterile on culture.

600 Sovitii Kinp.shishway.

SKIN DIABETES: HYPERGLYCODERMIA
WITHOUT HYPERGLYCEMIA

KRICH URB.ACH, M.D.
rHU-AUEI-rillA

Dermatologists have long been acquainted with the
fact tliat the institution of a diabetic diet often brings

strikingly good results in therapy resistant cases, notably

'of dermatitis, furunculosis and pruritus, especially in

eiderlv, obese individuals with a purplish red com-

plexion ;
and that this i.s true desjiite the fact that tlie

fasting blood not iiifrequentl}' re\-eals normal levels, and

the urine is negative as to sugar. Several years ago, in

dealing with cases of this kind, on observing a striking

rise in the skin sugar levels without a similar increase

in the lilood sugar, I ’ suggested the term “indejiendent

cutaneous- glycohistechia” = to designate the rise in the

skin .‘mgar alone. In view of the fact that in tliesc

patients diabetic management served to bring the skin

sugar levels down to normal and to clear np the skin

condition and that a diet rich in carbohydrates hronght

on a recurrence of the disease manifestations, I assumed

tliat tin's cutaneous glycohistechia must be attributable

to an underlying diabetes. .

Together with Depisch and Sicher.-' and later with

LentW I studied the problem of high skin sugar levels

in 132 cases. Fasting skin and blood sugar and sugar

tolerance tests were made in numerous instances and

under a variet}’ of conditions. Just as characteristic

blood sugar curves indicate the presence of frank or

latent diabetes, we have established the ^lattern of

cutaneous sugar curves which is representative of tlie

metabolic response of the skin in diabetes.

University of

be chroiiischer

From the Department of Derma
Pcnnsvlvatiia Medical School, Dr. _

] 'Urhaclu E.; Isoherie kutane .

Hautzuckers bivv. Hamdiilietcs, Kim. U chnschr. 16. S-,

V-rbach, E.. and Le:.tz. J. AV,: Czrboh.xlr^te SUn.

.\rch. Dermat. .V- SjTih.. "> P«M'sbc<i.

Foi iiiany years I have been stressing the fact that
tor physiologic and pathologic studies of the skin a far
hetter insight into the metabolism of this organ is
afforded b}- chemical analysis of biopsy specimens- than
ny Studies of the blood alone, even with tlie aid of the
sugar tolerance test The fact that the skin can inde-
pendently act as a storehouse (for sugar in this instance)
IS, m itself, no new discovery. For we know very well

1
'

Di*atohistecliia, cholesterohistechia.
clnoi histechia and histqln-dria without any demonstrable
iiricemia. cholesteroiemia, chloremia and hydremia, neces-
sarilv, at tlie time of the examination. The fact is. of
course, that the blood stream merely constitutes the
route b}' which the substances that are to be deposited
are conveyed to the storage tissues; occasionally the
presence of tliese substances can be established iii the
biood. on their way to or from the storage organ

;
at

other times their presence can be demonstrated only in

the storage tissues. This lends special plp'siologic and
pathophysiologic significance to the cheniistrj’ of the

tissues; i. e., to chemical analysts of biopsv skin speci-

mens.

It is obi'ious that any extensive skin sugar studies

nuist be dependent on the perfection of an e.xtraordi-

narilv accurate niicrocbemical method of examining
minute jiieces of skin. These requirements have been

met. quite satisfactorily, by the introduction of the elec-

tric punch biopsy method, which enables us to e.xamine

pieces of skin weighing no more than 30 ing or so:

moreover, the wounds occasioned by the excision of.

these biopsy specimens, with a 3-5 mni. punch, are so

small that stitching seems superfluous, and no cosmetic

damage is done.

In a recent jiaper tlie microchemical method and

the technic employed wer'e discussed in some.detad;

and some of the more important .data on the sugar

content of the skin, under physiologic and pathologic

conditions, were presented.

The average sugar level of the human skin is 58 mg.

per Innidred grams; it is rarely higher than 65.5 mg.

per hundred grams, and levels approaching 68 mg. per

hundred grams are exceptional. Therefore we regard a

skin sugar level of more than 68 mg. per hundred grams

as pathologic. The average ratio between skin sugar and •

Wood sugar is 61 per cent. It is onl};^ .when the ratio

is 70 per cent or more that we feel justified in speaking

of an independent cutaneous 'glycohistechia. In table 1,

in the column to the left, we presented the level,-} of

102 patients who served as clinical control cases (con-

tact dermatitis, psoriasis, siijierficial mycotic dermatitis,

skin cancer and so on) and who consistently '
showed

skin sugar levels between 55 and 68 mg. per hundred

grams. On the other hand, the 30 cases in the column

to the right include 20 patients with skin sugar levels

between 68 and 80 mg. per hundred grams and 10 with

levels exceeding SO mg', per hundred grams. However,

only 16 of these 30 cases may he properly included m
the'"independent cutaneous glycohistechia” group, since

these are the only cases showing a skin sugar to blood

sugar ratio of more than 70 per cent ( table 2)

.

These figures must inevitabK lead to the conclusion,

first of all, that a patient with a normal fasting blood

sugar level can at the same time show more or less

of an elevation of bis fasting skin sugar level. Quite

a number of these patients presented clinical skin mani-

festations which were completely therapy resistant until

a diabetic diet low in carbohydrates was instituted,

usually reinforced by a brief course of insulin treatment.

The clinical improvement was regularly accompanicfl
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in- a return to normal skin sugar levels, rvhicb. ho\j'-

ever, again rose to pathologic levels when resumption

q{ an ordinary diet containing average amounts of

carboliydrate brought on a recurrence of the clinical

symptoms, such as furunculosis, eczema and pruritus.

.4 few examples may serve to illustrate these statements

;

Case l.—A woman aged 52 suffered from an extensive sub'

acute dermatitis of the body, which failed to yield to many weeks

of painstaking treatment in a hospital. The blood sugar toler-

Tabu: L—SA/i Sugar Labels

nJcju Siipar i« Mk.
p?f 109 6«i.

Cases with
Skin Sugar
Beiow 70 ilg.
per ICO Gm,

Cases with
Skin Sugar

Above 70 lug.

per iCoGm.

102 ; 0
20
30

ance test was completely normal, as is shown in chart 1. The

skin sugar tolerance test began with a slightly increased fast-

ing level (C8 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters'), reached a

peak (128 ntg. per hundred cubic centimeters) after one hour,

was still quite high (lOS mg. per hundred Cubic centimeters)

after three hours, when -the blood had begun to show hypo-

glycemic levels, and had not returned to its initial level by the

cud of the fourth hour. Institution of a low carbohydrate diet,

together with small dose.s of insulin, brought
,
about speedy

improvemem of the eczema. In conformity with the clinical

improvement, the fasting skin sugar level was normal (59 mg.

per hundred grams) after a week, while the blood sugar level

was virtually unchanged (100 mg. per hundred cubic centi-

meters). Furthennorc. the clinical improvement was paralleled

by tlic response of die skin to the sugar tolerance test, during

which the skin sugar now dropped to a point below its initial

level by the end of the third hour (chart 2). Strict observance

of the low carbohydrate diet alone caused the skin manifesta-

tions to d\sap)>ear eomidetely; bowes-er. they recurred when
the diet was not strictly adhered to. Tin's case is noteworthy

liecansc of the fact that c.vacerhations of the dermatitic mani-

festations could invariably be cleared up by means of dietary

adjustments and msulin and without any kind of local treatment.

Case 2.—

A

man aged -19 had been suffering for five years
from severe, constantly • recurrent furunculosis. During this

period lie had been obliged to seek hospital treatment 'ten times
(in three diiTcrent hospitals). In" view of the fact that the

•

Tabu; 2,^Shi}j Siifinr and Hlood Sugar Ratios

Skin Sugar : lilood Sugar
Kutlo Below
*0 prr Cvnt

Skin Sugar :

Blood Sugar
Ratio Above
*0 i>cr Cvnt

Skin SiiKitr :

lUootl Sugar
Kario, I>fr 0*iU

Ht'inw CO
(;0-W

Cases with
Skin Svigar
iWIow Mg.
IKT 100 Gm.

Cases with
Skin sugar
Above ilg.

per ICOGm.

Cijses wiih
Skin Sugar
Above 1*^ Mg.
per ICO Gm,

U
70-50

lii

JOTotiil If.-' U

liattciu was very olnise ami that his complexion was purplish
led. l»IoQ<l sugar tolerance tests were repeatedly made; but.
.'iiice tlie.sc were consistently nonnal, it seemed impo.ssible to
make .a diagnosis of diabetes. When wc performed the sugar
tolerance test, we also found a nearly norma! curve (97, Jo-J,

lti4, 1,)9, 97 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters) ; an exaraina-
tioii of the skin sugar, on the. other hand, revealed the high
tasting level of SI mg. per liundred grams. We refrained from
I'en'orming a complete skin sugar tolerance test in this ease
leuause of the danger of infection presented hv the severe
tnrunnilosis. The iwticnt was put on .a .strict di.tfietic diet and
gnen W umts ot insulin three tinie.s daily. By the end of the
II. ,.oi llay tl-c iiinmcles liad vanished completely, without any

kind of local tlierapy. Thereupon, by way of an experimmil,

the patient was put on a diet free from salt but including

average amounts of carbohydrates; this had to be stopped

after the third day^ however, because of the reappearance of

furuncles. Strict adherence to a diabetic diet plus 30 units

of insulin daily again served to clear up the condition, and

the patient suffered no further attacks during the subsequent

seven day-s, w'hen he ivas on a very low carbohydrate diet.

Then he 'was again put on a salt free diet of ordinary carbo-

In’drate content, and again this had to be stojiped after four

days because of the reappearance of funmcles. Subsequently,

tbrougliout the months that the patient was kept under observa-

tion, a very- low carbohydrate diet kept him free from all clinical

manifestations without the* use of insulin.

Case 3.—A man aged 58 gave no family history of diabetes.

He had been suffering from severe, recurrent furunculosis with

high fever for eight years. A sugar tolerance test performed

during this period had shown a normal fasting level but a blood

sugar curve somewhat suggestive of the diabetic type. Subse-

quent institution of a suitable diet, together with insulin treat-

ineiil, had brought speedy clinical improvement. During the

ne.xt eighteen mouths the patient had lis-ed. on a diet low in

carbohydrates. Then he attempted to return to a normal diet,

since the sugar tolerance test with 100 Gm. of .dextrose had

shown a perfectly normal blood sugar curve (101, 1S8, 134.

98, 103 mg, per iumdred cubic centimeters) and a skin sugar

level of 68 nig. per hundred grams. However, a fortnight later

fiininclcs again made their appearance, while the skin sugar

level rose to 84 mg. per hundred grams, although the fasting

blood sugar level (104 nig. per hundred cubic centimeters) was
normal. On a diabetic diet the skin manifestations once more
showed speedy imiirovement, while, the skin sugar level dropped
to 72 mg, per hundred grams and the blood sugar level of

101 mg. per Inindred cubic centimeters remained virtually

unchaugetl During the many months this patient was kept
under observation lie too remained completely free from all

clinical manifestations on a low carbohydrate diet alone,

Ihe triad df (1) a high skin sugar level, (2) a strik-
>»gly good and long lasting tolerance of relatively large
quantities of insulin in association with low carbohydrate
diet and (3) the clinically beneficial effect of tlie’ latter
on furunculo.sis (or. conversely, the recurrence of
abscess tonnation on a high carbohydrate diet) would
certainly seem to point- to an underlying diahcte.s in
these 2 cases of chronic furuncvtlosis.

_Ca.se 4..—A man aged 74 pre.scnted the tyiiica! picture of
dialietic halaiiitis. This diagnosis was rejected, iiowcvcr, because
the blood sugar tolerance curve was perfectly normal; investi-
gation of the skin sugar, oir the other hand, disclosed the pres-
ence of an independent cutaneous glycohistccliia (the fasting
-ikin sugar level was SO mg. per hundred grams). A diabetic
diet plus insulin promiitly brought favorable <-esult 5 .

The other cases of this kind whic); we have had
occasion to observe resjyonded in a similar manner,

I'ront Qur observations wc must conclude, therefore,
that among the cases of so-called “independent cutaneous
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tionsliip with the presenting skin disease. This view is
supported by the fact that diabetic management serr-es
both to clear up the dermatosis and to lower the skin
sugar level, and by the fact that adntinistration of carbo-
hydrates is follotved by a rise in the skin sugar.
We have suggested the term “skin diabetes" to desig-

nate the syndrome of therapy resistant, recurrent or
chronic dermatosis, a high fasting skin sugar level

, . — sugar meal causes the
skin sugar lei-el to rise to heights never attained by the
blood sugar. This can be explained onh' bv the fact
that the normal mtermediar)- metabolism' of sugar in
the skin is dependent on the presence of insulin and
that there is a vast concentration of sugar in the sl<in’
tissue when there is a lack of insulin.

This inteipretatioii leads to' the conclusion that, in
cases presenting independent cutaneous glj-cohistechiatogether with a normal blood sugar curve, and jrro- and apparently normal blood sugar regulation there isnounced improvement of the slun disease, as well as a a disturbance of the carbohvdrate mttabolism in the

drop m t lie high skin sugar level, on a low carbohydrate
' ' •

diet, sometimes combined with insulin. The pros and
cons of this new term will be discussed furtlier on.

concerxing the probi.em of “skin diabetes"

It is a difficult matter, unciuestionalily, to evaluate
the true significance of a case presenting an indepenclent
rise in the skin sugar level and a pcrfectlj- normal
blood sugar curve. Does this picture represent a pre-
liiiiiiiary phase of diabetes or is tlie syndrome just
described in no wa_\- related to diabetes.^ ^^''llat is the
evidence for or against a connection with diabetes?
The possibility of a genuine pancreatic diabetes would

seem to be excluded by the virtually normal behavior
of the blood sugar tolerance curve and by the fact that

it has not been possible as yet to demonstrate that a
case of this kind has progressed to a frank diabetes.

This might be e.xplained partialh' by the fact that*, since

pronounced cases of this kind cannot tolerate an aver-

age. normal, sugar containing diet, skin manifestations

soon develop, which, in turn, call for the elimination of

carbohydrates or at least a .sharp reduction in their

consuiiiptioii. The possibility of a diabetic etiology

might also he negated by the tact tluit mild cases of

true diabejtes without skin lesions present normal skin

sugar levels together with a moderate fasting hyper-

glycemia. while we have mostly found a considerable

rise in the skin sugar in diabetic individuals with skin

manifestations.' I must hasten to point out, however,

that the fasting skin sugar level may be assessed as

trul}' normal onlv ivlien there is nothing ]5athoIogic about

the skin sugar tolerance curve. (See skin sugar curve 1,

wliich shows a high nornial fasting skin sugar level but

a diabetes-like skin sugar tolerance curve.)

• These various facts would seem to suggest that the

disturbance in the skin’s carbohydrate ihetabolism. in

cases presenting independent cutaneous glycohistechia.

should be regarded as an entity in no way related to

the general sugar metabolism of the bodr- and thus, of

course, unrelated to ordinary diabetes niellitiis.

On the other hand. I should like to mention the fol-

lowing points, which would seew to indicate a direct

connection between the clinical syndrome described and

a disturbance in the carbohydrate metabolism, as m
diabetes niellitus; (1) the high lasting skin sugar

levels which not uncommon!}- attain and even e.xceed

eve s' of SO mg. per hundred grams; (2) the patho-

Wfc course of the skin sugar curve, tollowing oral

adininistration.of quantities of dextrose—a curie iihicli

is diaracteristicallv diabetic, both m its rise and m its

,ub.q;.ent c-se;
J)

'ffie.
of ffie

oflhfcun”. fotlowing institution of a low carbohydrate

diet, notably in combination with insulin.

skin, a disturbance which may, in my opinion, be related
in some nianner to a partial interference with the attion
of insu]in_ involving only the tissues of the skin. This
pattern of behavior mai- be succinctly described b}- the
term “skin diabetes."

The view that the sugar in tJie skin is not brought
there onh- In- wai- of passive diffusion from the blood,

but that there is also an independent, intermediary

carbohydrate, metabolism in the skin as an organ, has
had recent further corroboration by additioilal, important
evidence.'

SUMM.ARY
The term “skin diabetes" is suggested to serve as a

designation for the syndrome of tlierap}- resistant skin

disease (generally presenting the clinical picture of

furunculosis, sweat gland abscesses, ecr.eina, pruritus),

high fasting skin sugar level together with a norma!

blood sugar curve, and pronounced iniprovement of the

dermatosis, as well as fall in the high skin sugar leyd

on a low carbohydrate diet, sometimes combined with

insulin.

The following points of evidence lend siijiport to the

I’ieu’ that there is a connection between the clinical

syndrome and a disturbance in the carbohydrate inetab-

oH.sni. as in diabetes : ( I ) the high fasting skin sugar

levels, which attain and even e.xceed 80 mg, per hundred

grams; (2) the pathologic and characteristically diabetic

course of the skin sugar curve" following oral sugar

forcing ; (3) the return to normal of the fasting skin

sugar- level, as u ell as of the skin sugar tolerance curve

after a low carbohydrate diet, notably in combination

with insulin.
, ,

The evidence tending to negate any connection with

a true pancreatic diabetes has been given due con-

sideration.

However, quite aside from the question as to whether

or not cases jiresenting independent, cutaneous giyep-

liistechia are actually to be regarded as ca.ses of “skin

diabetes." it may be safely said, on the basis of clinical

experience, that a diabetic diet should unhesitatingly be

tried in cases of therapy resistant skin diseases such as

furunculosis, eczema or jn-uritus, even when the blood

.sugar tolerance test is normal.

422 iledical .Arts Building.

Psittacosis (Ornithosis) of Nonpsittacine Birds.—

Pigeons are known to be e.xtensively infected with a psittacosis-

"like virus in .America. England and .Australia. Undoubted

cases of the hitman disease have been contracted from pigeons,

but the virus strains differ recognizably from parrot stramy

and there is a genera! tendency to adopt Meyer s name, orni-

thosis for the types of virus derived from nonpsittacine birds.

.Again tlierc is no reason to believe that the natural history or

the infection differs in any essential respects from that oi

p5ittacosis.~Bumet, Frank XfacFarlane : Vims as Orpamsm.

Cambridge, ifass.. Harvard University Press, lP4a.
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Clinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

IXTRAVEXOUS NUTRITIOX FOR EIGHT WEEKS;

PARTIAL ENTERECTOMY. RECOVERY

Alexaxber Bkuxschwig. M.D.. Robert R. Bigelow, M.D.

AN'D Sabra XicHOLS, S.B., Chicaco

The use of casein digests for intravenous nutrition has received

some recognition. Such nutritional support for relatively' brief

periods often conveys the impression of affording salutary

effects, but these impre.ssions arc essentially uncontrolled obser-

vations. Our purpose in this communication is to record an

instance of intravenous nutrition carried out for forty-six days,

the patient receiving no food by mouth and at the end of this

period being subjected to a major abdominal operation (partial

entcrectomy), with recovery and continued intravenous nutrition

for nine more days. The total period of nutritional support

entirely by vein was fifty-five days before food was permitted

bv mouth.
RtPORT OF C.ASE

C E.. a man aged 50, sdmi'tted Feb. 2, J945, presented

liypertension of 204/130 and a palpable mass in the right side

(It the abdomen. Retrograde pyelograms were negative. Urea

clearance was 21 (normal 40-65). lYith the diagnosis of

retroperitoneal cyst or solid tumor, laparotomy was performed

h'cbruary 12. The abdomen was entered through a right rectus

incision, and the mass was found to be a cyst 10 cm. in diameter,

bulging forward from the lower anterior pole of the right

hidhey. The lateral reflection of peritoneum from the mesentery

of the asceitding colon was incised and the cyst dissected free

with a narrow margin of kidney parenchyma and removed
without rupture. Hemorrhage was arrested from the kidney,

and the abdomen was closed with two soft rubber drains to

the excision site. During the second and third days after

iiperation the urine output was 200 and 325 cc. respectively;

thereafter it exceeded a liter daily. On the second day the

blood nonprotein nitrogen rose to 132 mg. per hundred cubic

centimeters. During the first eight days after operation the

patient hiccuped severely and frequently (uremia?), coughed
considerably, had little appetite and exhibited a blood non-
protein nitrogen count of 73 to 136 mg. per hundred cubic

centimeters, with a trace to 2 plus of albumin in the urine
(preoperative nouprotein nitrogen 38 mg. per hundred cubic
centimeters).

The wound appeared healed on .the fourteenth day and all

the sutures were removed. On the sixteenth day (Febru-
ary 271 there was almost complete disruption following cough,
and at repair a loop of small bowel was observed to have
heeome healed into the depths of the wound over a distance
pi about 10 cm.; there were two oval patches of apparent
necrosix c;ich about 3 cm. in diameter on the bowel wall. By
the end oi four days sinall bowel contents poured out of the
wound in copious qnantitic.s. The quality of this discharge
elearl.i revealed that the fistulas were high in the small bowel.
.-\s tune went on the wound again separated widely and its
door was composed of a fiat patch ot jejunal mucosa measuring
X by 4 cm., with afferent howcl opening in the lower angle
and ctVerem opening in tlic upper angle ('.4 in the illustration).
W hen several attempts to ingest food were made, a copious
discharge from the wonnd occurred in a sort time; this consisted
ui the partially digested nutriment. To conserve bile and inles-
tma! jtiices a large nilihcr T tube was eonstrucled to bridge
l.ie .ga]), am! this fimctioned successfully hut did not prevent
some v-caiK- of bowel comenis throu.gh 'the wound. Digestion
of the .aMomin.al wall was prevented by constant application
Ilf ahmnmim paste. Ingestion of food, tried, once with the

,
deiect. was not successful, as the tube.

pUmpeil by the ingested food, Iwcame extruded irom the wound
The p,iticnt had hceu nourished eulirel.i by the intravenous

ruiile since February 27. He was requested not to take an\-

Tho',.'.’,'
U SitiKcn-. rnisTi.it> of CtiicRgo.

thing bv mouth to reduce the quantity of material passing

down the bowel. He did, however, drink a glass of water from

time to time but did not ingest food. The latter fact was

confirmed by the quality of discharge on the dressings. During

the period of intravenous nutrition an electric suction pump

connected to a rubber tube in the wound was operated at

frequent intervals by the jiatient. This aided materially' in

reducing the “spillage” about the wound.

The standard intravenous injections received daily from Feb-

ruary 27 to April 22 (fifty-five days) were as foltow's (no food

being ingested by mouth): 1,500 cc. of 10 per cent dextrose

in saline solution (600 calories, 13.5 Gm. of sodium chloride)

and 1,000 cc. of 5 per cent Amigen (enzymic digest of casein)

in 5 per cent dextrose (380 calories), a total of 980 calorics

and 13.5 Gm. of sodium chloride.

He also received vitamins C, B and K hypodermically at

intervals. There were days in which the injections were varied

;

for e.xample, 800 cc. of 8 per cent gelatin solution in saline

solution was substituted for 1,000 cc. of dextrose and casein

digest on three occasions, and for five days on another occasion.

On one day gelatin was injected in addition to Amigen and

dc.xtrose. During a few days the total amount of dextrose

injected was 275 Gm. On several days no -Amigen or gelatin

was received.

T.vble 1.—Blood Transfusions

Plasma
Protein,

Red
Blood Heuio* Wbite

Gm. per Cells, globm, Blood

9 Date o£ I'ransfiiJ'ions looCc. Millions Gm. Cells

iimu 7.21 2.7 S 35.000

ijSStio COO cc. blood
9/45 COO cc. blood t>,23 3.2 10.'2 11,C00

0/13/45 COO cc. blood 3.30 11.0 8,300

'.1/18/45 COO cc, blood T.is 3.28 11.0 7.000

4/13/45 1,200 cc. blood (lapa-
rotomy) 7.80 3,00 10.3 15.000

(dar before food was
icsttwed by woutl)) (i.TO

Table 2.—Ritrogen Balance

Number
of

Days

Average
Daily

Nitrogen
Intra-

venously
as Amigen,

Gm.

Average
Daily
Glucose
Intra-

venously,
Gm.

.Ix'crage

Dally
Total

XitroBca in

Urine,
Gm.

Avetuge
daily

Nitrogen
Balance,
Gm.

O • - 0.00 200 U.T8 -o.rs

Blood transfusions were also given on five occasions. The
dates are given in table 1.

Xitrogen balance studies were not conducted throughout
the whole period, but during a period of five days data were
obtained as summarized in table 2.

For obvious reasons the nitrogen balance during the whole
period of intravenous nutrition cannot be stated to have been
— (1.78 Gm. daily but it probably did not vary a great deal from
this. For purposes of discussion, if this figure is adopted, the total

loss of nitrogen for -the fifty-five day period of intravenous
nutrition would be 43 Gm. I'liis depletion is not excessive,
and in a study of nitrogen loss postoperatively in routine patients
during the first ten day's a number were found to have had
greater nitrogen losses during such periods.

By' April 12 (after forty-si.x days of intravenous nutrition
only) the skin edge.s oi the separated wound had healed lo
the margins of the flattened patch of jejunal mucosa in the
Untam of the wound. The patient was then subjected to
laparotomy for closure of the wound and reestablishment of
imestinal contimiity. The abdomen was entered through a
horizontal incision extending mcsially from ihe opened wound,
and loops of small Ixiwel were separated from one another
fix transection of fibrous adhesions. Tiie opened segment of
upper jejunum was freed irom the old wound. This segment,
mpsuring 8 cm. in length, was excised together with a
triangular portion of mesentery. The transected ends of the
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bowel were invaginated, and continuity of the alimentary tract
\'as reestablished by side to side anastomosis (B in the illus-
tration) The abdominal wounds were closed in layers with
soft rubber drams to the right peritoneal gutter. Intravenous
nutrition was maintained for nine more davs and the patient
was then permitted to ingest food by mouth, which he did
readily and without distress. The wounds remained

' closed
but secondary infection developed in the depths, owing to the
fact that the operation had been performed in a contaminated
field. The patient was discharged Ifay 12, 1945 ; on admission
IK weighed 72.2 Kg. and at the time of discharge 59.7 KgHe was seen in the outpatient clinic on May 25; the wounds
were healed, he was consuming a norma! diet and he had no

'

complaints.

COM.ME.VT

As already stated, the clinical impressions of the beneficial
effects of intravenous nutritional support by nitrogenous nutfi-
nients, de.vtrose and so on are uncontrolled observations when
the period of study is relatively brief. The regimen emplovcd
for this patient was not ideal and was deficient in several
respects, but the data obtained suggest that in this case pro-
nounced depletion of protein was obviated.

During the entire period of intravenous nutrition the patient’s
condition was fair to good, and after forty-si.\ days his condi-
tion was such as to raise little question as to his ability
to tolerate laparotomy with entercctoiny and jejunal anasto-
mosis, To insure maximal rc.st of the alimentary can.al, food

J. A. Jf. A.
Oct. 6. 194.S

After forty-si.v days laparotoiin- for partial enterectomv and
enteroenterostomy were performed, dosing the fistula. Recoverv
was uneventful, intravenous nutrition being continued for nine
days after operation. The experience in this case suggest.^
that intravenous nutrition permitting the withholding of food
by mouth might prove beneficial in the management of large
fistu as high in the small bowel, since discharges from the
fistulas would be appreciabl.v reduced and thus permit a de^^ree
of healing which might then be completed by surgical closure.
950 East Fifty-Kiiith Street.

A
showing: J, large Opening in upper jejunum (jejunal fis*

jd opened segment of bowel (a) afferent opening, eiJerent
Uiagram

tufa. P) and -- .

opening. Until skin edges of wound healed to bowel mucosa the patjent

received all nutriment by vein and no food by moutli^over a period of

fortv- 5ix days; B, repair of jejunal fisiula l)y excision of opened segment

and'side to side anastomosis (ee). After operation the patient received

intravenous nutriment for nine days and no food by mouth.

by mouth was withheld for nine days after operation while

intravenous nutrition was continued. Judging from general

e.xperience the patient would not have been e.xpected to have

remained in as good condition as he did and to undergo sue-'

cessfully the surgical procedures described had there been no

benefits from intravenous nutrition. The management of large

fistulas high in the small bowel is complicated by the copious

discharges, which often result in varying degrees of digestion

of the wound edges. Furthermore, genera! nutritional deterio-

ration may result because of the loss of electrolytes, and fluid

from the fistulas as well as escape of appreciable quantities

of partially digested food. The vicious circle develops, as

increased ingestion of food increases the discharges from the

fistula The experiences in the case reported suggest that large

fistulas high in the small bowel may be treated fay withholding

all nutriment by mouth for a period during which nutrition

is afforded by the intraicnous route. The discharges from the

fistulas arc reduced to a minimum, and frequent suction of

the wound facilitates healing. When the latter has become

maximal, operative closure is earned out and its success is

aided by maintaining the bowel at rest.

SUMMARV

A patient with a large upper jejunal fistula received intra-

ain atcrext dextrose and saline solution mtraienousli

forT period of right weeks. Xo food was ingested by mouth.

benzidine as cause oe occupational -

dermatitks in a physician

Rvuoi-f L . B.hk. .AI.D.. Neiv Yoex

Fcsiematous dermatitis is not an uncommon occupational dis-
ease among physicians and dentists. Often merefo a constant
annoyance or liaiidicap, the dermatitis way be so severe, intrac-
table and incapacitating that it forces the physician to change his
specialty or even to give up his profession entirely.

Often, particularly in surgeons, the dermatitis is due largely

to the primary irritant effects of chemical agents such as soap
or alcohol and physical agents such as friction (scrubbing),

beat and maceration (under rubber gloves). In other cases the

dermatitis is due mainly to allergens to which the. physician is

exjiosed in the course of his work. Notorious among these

allergens are rubber gloves, local anesthetics and some local

antiseptics.

This case of .occupational allergic eczematous dermatitis is

reported because the causal- allergen, although used by many
thousand doctors in their everyday work, has to my knowledge

never been described as a cause of occupational dermatitis in

physicians.
RCPOKT OF CASE

Dr. S. G., aged 32, first seen in the practice of Dr. M. B.
'

Sulzberger and myself on Jan. 23, 1945, complained of a recur-

ring eruption on the hands and face from which he had suffered

on and off since September 1944. In (he recurrent attacks the

left hand was more severely involved and was at times the site of

secondary pyogenic infection associated with lymphadenitis and

elevation of temperature up to 103 F. Soothing local treatment

and sulfadiazine taken by mouth usually controlled the eruption
,

and the superimposed infection within two to three weeks.

A recurrence which began Jan. 1, 1945 resembled the previous

ones except that the anterior part of the face was more seri-

ously involved with erythema and itching. On January 23, when

the patient was first seen, this attack had largely subsided. He
still presented slight erythema and scaling of the palms and

fingers, with drying vesicular lesions at the edges of the affected

areas. There were no signs of a fungous infection of the feet.

No fungi could be found on microscopic e.xaminatioti or in

cultures of scrapings from the lesions on the hands. The

remnants of the eruption cleared up rapidly under bland local

treatment,

A presumptive diagnosis was made of allergic eczematou.x

contact-type dermatitis with secondary, pyogenic infection.

Patch tests were carried out with the following suspected

materials (each in the correct test concentration D : two types

of hair tonics, scented talc, toothpowder, two types of nose

drops, solution of formaldehyde, zephiran chloride (alcoholic

solution), zephiran chloride (aqueous solution), metaphen. mer-

thiolate (alcoholic solution), merthiolate (aqueous solution),

rubbing alcohol, a proprietary ointment containing histamine,

electrode jelly, lubricating jelly, two types of endocrine sub-

stances in oil, bismuth in oil, ncoarsphenamiiie, x-ray fixing

solution, x-ray developing solution, rubber finger cot and rubber

gloves. None of these materials elicited a significant reaction.

In view of the fact that the causal agent had not been found

and in order to increase the chances of obtaining an accurate

history of suggestive exposures, tlv patient was asked to rcfiini

immediately in case of signs or symptoms of a recurrence.

On February 2 the patient returned and slated that two day.s

previously at about 6 p. in. he had noticed itching of the finger-

I. Sulzbcrcer, -M. !!.. ami B-ier. R. L.i Year Book of Dematohgy aii-i

Sjphilolosj. ChiraKo. Year Book riiMistisrs, file.. 19-13. pp. -a-4..
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of tVie left hand. The next mornine there had been a recur-

rence of the characteristic eruption. E-xamination showed pro-

nounced edema of tlie left hand with eo’thema and vesication,

particularly of the fingers. • The right hand showed the same

changes in a less pronounced form. Questioning brought to

light the following additional materials to which the patient had

been exposed during the twenty-four hour period preceding the

onset of the most recent attack; sodium morrhuate in benzyl

alcohol, acetic acid, testosterone propionate in oil, vitanriin B

complex solution, thiamine hydrochloride solution, Benedict's

solution, benzidine powder and a propriefarj' iousicide. Patch

tests with these materials in the correct test concentrations were

applied. Benzidine powder produced a verj- strong eczematous

reaction, while none of the other materials elicited a significant

response. A rccheck of the patient's activities revealed that at

each occasion he had performed a benzidine test for blood in a

.stool specimen just preceding the various recurrences of his

hand eruptions.
COMMEKT

The present case is interesting because the allergen involved

seems to be an unusual cause of occupational dermatitis among

physicians. Xo reference could be found in the literature to

any case in which henxidine had heevt the cause of an occu-

pational dermatitis in a physician. However, Schwartz and

Tulipan = listed benzidine among the dye intermediates causing

dermatitis in workers engaged in the manufacture of dyes.

SU.'t.M.SRV

physician suffered from a severe recurrent eczematous

dermatitis of the hands and a milder dermatitis on the face.

Patch tests with a series of materials to which he had been

exposed in the course of his work- showed that he was strongly

hypersensitive to benzidine powder. A recheck of the dates of

the various attacks of dermatitis revealed that each attack had

started on a day when the patient had performed a benzidine

test for blood in a stool specimen.

%2 Park .^vcndc.

Council on Physical Medicine

i'hc Council oit Plixsical Medicine has aiillwriccd publication

of the jolloxviiuj report. Howard A. Carter. Secretary.

FIVE YEAR SURVEY QF METldODS
FOR ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

BERNARD D. ROSS, M.D., Pn.D.
MIAMI, FI.A.

Artificial respiration is a fofni of tlierapy which docs
not readily lend itself to clinical stiicly. .Acnte as[)hy.\-ia

requires immediate treatment if the patient is to recover.

:ind seconds may mean the difference between recovery
and death. As a result, laymen cannot wait for the
arrival of a physician before instituting treatmeiit. and
rarcl.v does a physician arrive Iiefore the critical periotl
of treatment is over. Artificial respiration has tints

been ncces.sarily entrii.sted to the hands of nonmedical
gronjis and individuals such as firemen, policemen and
lifeguards. 1 he jihysician does not usually think in
terms of going to the public to get data on therapy,
hut it ajijiear.s necessary in tlie case of artificial respira-
tion, for it is laymen who administer the treatment and
observe the results in the overwhelming majority of
cases.

E.xperimcntal work Ifas been done in this field, hut
the results are not generally accepted as being con-
clusive. Measurement.^ have been made of the respira-
torv- exchange in normal human subjects with the use of

Occur-wims! Discusts of the SUn.

various methods of artificial respiration,' but there have

been few such reports, and different observers have

not agreed in tlieir findings. Furtliermore, there is

good reason to doubt tliat values for the respirator}’

e-Kchange in nornial subjects have any bearing on the

exchange in the deeply asphyxiated and apneic indi-

vidual whose muscles are atonic and without resilience.

This is especially true of the Schafer prone pressure

method, which depends on elastic recoil of the dia-

phragm for production of inspiratioji. The newly

developed rocking method of Killick and Eve is unique

in tliat it does not depend on elastic recoil. In this

method the patient is alternately tipped back and fortli on

a stretcher, the weight of the viscera causing the dia-

phragm to move back and forth as a piston. This

method is under trial in England but has not been used

to any extent in this country.

Animal e.xperimentation. "has shown the importance

of the use of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the treat-

ment of acute asphyxia. Lougheed. Janes and Hall

have demonskTated. that the cathwA dioxide as well as

o.xygen content of the blood diminishes as asphyxia

progresses. Since carbon dio.xide is a normal stimulant

of the respiratory center, its use in conjunction with

oxygen in the treatment of acute asphyxia appears quite

rational. There are some who advocate the inhalation

of these gases simultaneously with tlie application of

a manual method of artificial respiration.' and there

are others who have demonstrated the value of adminis-

tering these gases by alternate pressure and suction.''

There are some who contend that the use of alternating

pressure and suction is unphysiologic “ and that pres-

sure great enough to inflate the lungs will cause tissue

injury. Tlie work of Coryllos ' shows, however, that

in the dog a pressure far above that needed for respira-

tory exchange must be attained before evidence of

injury appears.

For fourteen years the Council on Physical Medicine
has been investigating methods, both manual and
mechanical, recommended for the administration of arti-

ficial respiration. During this time the Council has
investigated many devices and has published reports on
them. Realizing that data obtained from experiments
on dogs and normal human beings did not give suffi-

ciently satisfacton- evidence for the evaluation of differ-

ent methods of resuscitation, the Council decided to
conduct a survey of results obtained "under clinical

conditions.
'

'1 he aim of the survey was to get sufficient

data from various life-saving organizations on actual
cases of artificial respiration to permit the drawing of
conclusions regarding the relative efficacy of different
methods. A progress report was ptiitlished in 1943:*
the j)resent j)a])'er is a final report of the five vear stud}-.

A number of organizations were invited to gooperate
with the Council, as for example fire cle[)artments, life

saving crews at beaches and large commercial organi-
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(isept. 25) 19-^3,^
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zations, e. g. electric, steel and chemical manufacturers.
Some of the commercial organizations were not inter-
ested and did not care to cooperate, while others were
anxious to assist in the n'ork but were unable to {allow
through because of an insufficient number of cases.
Reports were received from the U. S. Coast Guard and
the Chicago, Detroit and Los Angeles fire departments.
These organizations provided a sufficient number of
cases to make the investigation worth while, whereas
manufacturers and other institutions that sent too few
reports were dropped. It was felt that their reports
would not contribute to a statistical evaluation.
The aforementioned organizations were selected

because each had a trained life-sa^’ing crew which
stood ready to render service at a moment’s notice
and was equipped to make a‘ fairly accurate report and
to keep records. Tlie cooperating groups were requested
to report every case, whether' revival or death occurred.
Thej' were asked to state the cause of asph3'xia, the
method of resuscitation, the time that elapsed before'

artificial respiration was begun and an estimate of the
results. Autopsy reports were also requested.

The Council adopted a case report blank, and it was
used b}f the Chicago Fire Department. The- U. S,

Table 1.—Sources of Case Ret’orts

J. A. M. A.
Oct. 6, 1945

Sex:

t>rowning
Suffocation

Los U. S.
ChJengo Angeles Const Detroit Other

Complete cessation of
respiration

F. D. F.D. Guard F. D. Sources Total

Survival
Cardiac 10 0 .

,

.« ». 19

Others
Death

... 44 IIQ 44 4 203

Cardiac ... 009 139 7 25 780

Others....
Abnormal respiration

. . . 245 277 70' 22 6 m
Survival . .

Cardiac. .............. 358 208 27 G53

Others .. 445 440 28 113 1,020

Death
Cardiac .. 21 C 4

others .. 3 . 4 i 1

1,735 1,250 150 192 10 3,352

Coast Guard and the Los Angeles Fire Department

employed their own blanks. The Detroit Fire Depart-

ment used its own forms, which had previously been

revised at the suggestion of the Council.

Material presented in' this paper represents reports

of cases of asphyxia occurring from 1940 through 19^.

Table 1 shows the number of reports contributed by

each cooperating group. They are classified accorffing

to the .type of asphyxia and the results obtained. 1 he

cases were first separated into two major groups, those

ivith complete cessation of respiration and those with

abnormal respiration. All cases in which there was

anv type of spontaneous respiratory movement were

included in the latter group. Cases were further classi-

fied into cardiac and noncardiac groups.

The Chicacro Fire Department contributed the most

renorts USS The lL Angeles Fire Department

contributed 1,259, the Detroit Fire Department 192

the U S Coast Guard 156 and other sources 10-

a total of 3,352. There were 1,633 cases in which there

was no spontaneous respiration at the

Of these tliere were 227 survivals and 1.406 deaths

abnormal respiration, in
J"™

39 pe“rS of th'e snrr'vals'’and rS per cent of

the deaths.

CASE REPORT 0,F ASPHYXIA > FOR THE COUNCIL
ON PHYSICAL MEDICINE OF THE AMERICAN

medical ASSOCIATION
1. A’ame of Patient:

• ' Occupatim:
Site of Accident:

Discovered;iime Artificial Respiration First Started:
2. Cause of Asphyxia:

C,-irbon MonJxide Asphy.xia of the Newborn
Heart (Specific Diagnosis)
Other Causes

^

*^2ove?ed?‘'””®
Ceased When Patient Was First Dis-

4. Was Artificial Respiration. Administered Before Life Saving CrewArrived? By Whom?
vMiat i^Iethod Was Used? How Long?

5. Condition of Patient at Start of Artificial Respiration:
Beating? Was Patient Breathing?

Could Pulse be Pe)t? Was Respiration Normal?
Color of Skin (Pink? Blue? White?)

6. Method of Artificial Respiration Used by Life Saving Crew:
A. Manual

Schafer Prone Pressure How Long’
Other Manual ^lethod How Long?

B. Mechanical:
Resuscitator * (see definition below) How Long?
Inhalators » (see definition below) How Long?
Other Itlechanical Device How Long?
Make and Manufacturer

C. Combination of Manual and 3Iechanical (if combination was used,
please fill in A and B also)

:

Was Manual Method Used Before or After Resuscitator?
W^as Manual Method Used Directly Before or at the Same
Time as Inhalator?

7. If Two or More Methods Were Used in Succession Was the Patient
Breathing Before the Second (and/or Third? Etc.) Method Was
Used?

8. Was Patient Alive at End of Artificial Respiration?
Pulse After Revival Respiration
Any Bleeding from Nose or Mouth?
Remarks on General Condition of Patient

9. Was a Physician Present? Name:
Address: Phone No.:
How Long After Discovery of Asphyxia Did Physician Arrive?

10. Who Administered Artificial Respiration? (Name and Address)

Physician: Lifeguard:

Fireman: Coast Guardsman;
Others:
If Not a Physician, What Type of Training Did He Have?

11. Was Patient Hospitalized After Resuscitation?

Name of Hospital: Address:

12. Was Person in Average Health Prior to Accident? *

Heart Disease (Specific Diagnosis) ?

Tuberculosis? Diabetes? Other Disease?

IJ. Subsequent History of Recovered Patient*
Pneumonia?
Other Remarks;

14. Was an Autopsy Performed?
By Whom?

, ^ »
Was There Any Evidence of Pathologic Condition of Lungs?
Other Findings: ®

Signature of Physician: • Date:

Signature of Person Administering

Artificial Respiration: Date:

1.

This information is for a statistical study of methods of artificial

respiration. If unable to fill in all items, please give as much information

as
^ny device for blowing and sucking air or some other

gas mixture in and out of.tbe lungs.
,. .j

3. Inhalator: Any device supplying oxygen and carbon dioxide tor inc

patient to breathe without niechanically blowing and sucking.
r -w

4. Information about history of patient to be obtained from tamuy

physician or relative.
. ,, , , . . ^

5 If insufficient space is allotted, record additional information on

separate paper. Write a short history regarding accident on a separate

. sheet.

RESUSCITATION OF THE APPARENTLY DROWNED

Coast Guard Unit:

U. S. COAST GUARD

place:

Date of Accident

1. Name, age and sex of person imperiled:

2. P. O. address:

3. Exact time of accident:

4.. Distance and direction from unit;

5. Was scene of accident visible from unit?

6. Cause of accident:

7. Temperature of w'ater and atmosphere;

8. Length of time under w'ater;

9. How was time under water determined?

10. By whom taken from water?

11. Did patient rise to the surface after first disappearing?

many times?

12. Did patient breathe or show any otlier signs of life when taken from

the water? . .

13. Hoiv soon after accident did raerabers of Coast Guard arrive on scene.

If so, how’
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14

15

16

17.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Were efforts made to TtM\c person before the Coast Guard tMk

charge’ If «o, state b> whom, how long and the means employed

Was the patient apparentK dead when tahen in charge bj memberf

of the Coast Guard’

Were patient’s jaws clenched’

How <oon after artificial respiration was begun did patient «how signS

of life’

\\hat were the fir'^t signs of life shown’

What signs of life-, if an>, were shown while water was first being

expelled from the lungs '

State probable quantlt^ of water expelled or drained through the

mouth on turning patient. on stomach the first time and second time.

respecti\el>

length of time artificial respiration was emplo>ed

How manj Coast Guard nnii took part in this resuscitation’

What means were cmplojed during process of artificial respiration to

impart warmth to the extremities’

^\ hat other means were emplojed to restore circulation'

What stimulants, if an>, were administered’

Gne method of iesu«citatiou emplo'ed

Was patient rcbU'-cilated’

State name and ad(lrc«« of pln'^icnn called, time of arri\al and service

rendered
Remarks

U S C G
Commanding Officer

INSTRUCTIONS

1 This form shall be submitted b\ all units on each occasion of

resuscitation of the apparentl> drowned, whether or not resuscitation is

successful It shall he prepared in quadruplicate The original ami one

cop} shall he forwarded to headquarters xia the dirtract tuimwtkwdeT and

a cop> shall be included for his files, a cop\ shall be retained tn the filci>

of the unit concerned
2 Under “Remarks” relate in detail the circumstances oi the accident,

describe each step taken in restoring the patient, and state the successive

signs of returning life shown while resuscitation was heing performed
If the attempt to revive the patient was imsnccessful, obtain the opinion

if available, of phvsician or local health officials as to whether or not

patient was dead on* removal from the water and if death was due to

causes other than drowning State cause of death, if known
3 If nccessarv, use separate sheets of paper, 8 b' lOJ/j inches in sizt?,

for the sulinnssioii of additional remarks or in answer to anv of the

questions on page I of the form

I OS WGI I ES FIRE DEPARTMENT

Time worked
* .dge

Phone

RESCUE SERVICE REPORT

Date, responded 19

Co Platoon

Responded in (vchictc)

Time responded Tune Irtek*

Xamc of victim

Address

1 ocation responded to

Condition of vtclim on arrival

Vatiire of case

Doctor 111 attendance

Address

Lquipnient used

Method of artificial respiration used
\inouiit of oxvfscii used

Amount of carbon dioxnle oxsgen mixture used
Case terminated (date and time, if member was detailed)
Results of treatment Rencficial \o effect Died Revived
Names of men respr tiding or detailed
Remarks

Companv Commander.

DLTKOIT I IKl. DEPARTMENT
RFSeil eOMl^^^ OltRVTlONS REPORT

I oeatiQ I

Illtll

Rescue No
Date

T ime

Time worked
Nature of case

Name of subject

Age ers Married
Condition cn arrival

Conscious ( uconscious
Time Ictwccn asplnxia and treatment
Ccndition of subject when left

Tepc of service rendered

Vmplovcc of

0\> ptn used (amt )

1 ) 'Cto'-’s nan c

In whose charge was st bject left*

ariincnl called b>

Remarks

Cempain

Case No
Unit Xo

Personnel

Distance traveled

Cause*

Address

Single

llreatlnng

Color

Not Breathing

,\ddrcss

k\ as Doctor prc<cnt

.\ddrcss

Conpanv Commander.

Table 2 represents an analysis of the 227 cases of

nonbreathing in wliich survival occurred. The com-

mon causes of asph)'xia m this group, in order of

frequency, can be seen to be asphj’xia neonatorum,

immersion, heart disease, carbon monoxide poisoning,

acute respirator}’ infections, poisoning N\ith depressant

drugs, suffocation, convulsions, asthma and stroke. In

the miscellaneous group are causes which occurred

fewer than four times each and it includes tracheal

obstruction, epilepsy, acute alcoholism and anesthesia.

There were 153 cases in which a resuscitator was used

successfully. In 13 of these the Schafer method was
used beforehand There were 58 cases in which the

Schafer method caused resuscitation. In 8 of these an

inhalator was used at the same time as the Schafer

method. The othei less commonly used methods fol-

low in the table.

Cases of impaired lespiration in which survival

occurred are presented in table 3. Cardiac cases form
the largest group, 653. with other causes in order of

frequency being carbon monoxide poisoning 252,

asphyxia neonatorum 162 and asthma 9S The other

less common causes follow in the table. Among the

miscellaneous causes were hysteria, diabetes, hemor-
ihage, acute indigestion, acute alcoholism, leukemia,

carcinoma, exhaustion, heat exhaustion, insulin shock,

perforated peptic ulcer, food poisoning, and poisoning
with sulfur dioxide, with ammonia and with methane.
The inhalator was the method used in the great majority

(95.2 per cent) of the 1.679 eases

Table 4 lepreseuts the cases in which death occurred.

It IS probable that many of the patients in this group
were alieady dead at the time treatment was started,

but cases w ere not excluded unless ( 1 ) there w as defi-

nite evidence that thirty minutes or more had elapsed

between cessation ofoespiration and stait of treatment,

(2) there was evidence of acute tiaiima or (3) the
patient had been pionounced dead h} a physician before
artificial lespiration was started Thiit} minutes was
selected as tlie maximum interval between cessation of

breathing and the start of artificial respiration, although
a maximum of moie than fifteen mmiiies is piobably
not consistent with physiologic CMdence. A thirty

minute limit was chosen because, owing to the emer-
geiic} natuie ot the cases reported and the inherent
confusion which iiaturalh results, eiiois of as much
as 100 pel cent could easih he e.xpected m the esti-

mation of time h} onlookeis or participants and because
periods of more than thiiti minutes liace been reported
in the liteiature'' Cardiac causes accounted for more
than half (56 1 pei cent) of the 1,446 cases lejiorted in

tins table. 1 he other relatively common causes were
inimersion 118 (8 2 pei cent), aspli} xia neonatorum
97 (6 7 pei cent), suffocation 42 (2.9 per cent) and
caihon monoxide poisoning 40 (2.8 pei cent). Less
common causes were electric shock, acute res])irator\

infections, stioke and asthma. iMiscellaiieous causes,
occurring less treqneiith than thirteen times each,
weic puliiionar\ cmholisni, diabetes, leukemia, carci-
iioina. anesthesia, acute alcoholism. c}aiiide poisoning,
uremia, enlarged tlnnuis and depressant drugs. Use
of the resuscitator was the most frequent method
emplo\ed. The second most frequent method was the
use of the resuscitator jircceded by the Schafer method
This represents instances in which a passer-hi had

I-KI i, ..t’.o
nc-ii-cmutn iToceaurcs 1 « ; 46 511

(Ntnrch) 1940 Ilntrs G ; Gubj, Jt E . and .MncUnchlan. W.- Nrt-tl f„rIroIfUKwl Artificial Re^^juraticin in DrouninR. A«^ph\xiation nml Ucctri'*Shock Cam.l M A J 30:120 12' (Aiij: )
104w
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started tlie Scliafer method and firemen subsequently .

took over rvitli a resuscitator.
Table 5 is a- composite of tables 2 and 4. Jt includes

all deaths and all cases of nonbreathing in which sur-
yival occurred. Irxamination of this table gives one an
idea of the survival rate for each cause of asph3'xia.Ihe survival rate in this series is poorest for cases of
electric shock: no survivals, 16 deaths. The rate is also
very poor for cardiac cases : 1 survival to 42.7 deaths.
The highest sun’iA*al rate is for cases of asphyxia
neonatoinm; 1 survival to 1.2 deaths. The rate for the
other common causes of asphyxia are immersion, 1 to

J. A. M. A.
Oct. 6, 1945

accounting to a great extent for the poor survival rate
111 this group.

Calculation of the relative survival rates for the differ-
ent methods of resuscitation has not been attempted
because there are too few cases in which the method of
resuscitation can be assumed to be the only significant
variable. It is only in cases of immersion that there
are enough data to permit any tj'pe of comparison In
62 cases of immersion in u-hidi the Schafer method was
used there were 35 survii’als. In 44 cases of immersion
in which a resuscitator u'as used there were only 2
survivals: in both of the successful cases the Schafer

Tauu: 2 .—Cases of Survival ill H'liicti Sponhtucous Respiration U'as A^ot Presetit at Sturt of Treatment
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Table 3.—Cases of j/mpaired Rcspiralian in U'hich Survival Occurred: In Baih Case Brcalhhig Had Hal Slopped Complclcly at

Start of Trcatvtciii

I 2

(1) Schaler

5
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carbon monoxide poisoning. 1 to p; suftocatioii,

o 10 5 These -rates are undoubtedly a function of

circumstances surrounding each tj-pe of case as wd

of the cause of asphyxia itself. 1 he high survn al

E of cases of asphvxia neonatorum can thus largeK

attributed -to tlie'fact that here the time upi^^l

ween asph3-.xia and treatment is «?'«ima In con-

c.f to this is the group ot cases of sunocation. A

cal case here is tha’t of an infant found m bed

othered bv its ^liUow or blanket. The mother had

lallv put the child to heel some' hours previously, and

. -^,in wav of getting more than a ver3
' rough

ima e of- time'betwfen cessation of respirpon

start ot treatment. Undoubtedly most of these

dreT were dead before treatment was started.

method was u.sed prior to the use of the resuscitator.

It seems probable that much of this apparent superiority

of -the Schafer method in cases of immersion is due to

.the fact that no precious seconds were wasted in waiting

for the arrival of a mechanical apparatus. It cannot

he emphasized too strongly that an asphyxiated person

must have artificial respiration at once. Waiting for

a machine, however efficient, may be fatal

CO.AIMEXT

Before attempting to summarize results or draw

conclusions, it should be pointed out that there are two

features of this survey which weaken it considerabl)-.

The first of these is the paucity of data regarding the

lap.se of time between asphv'.xia and the start of treat-
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nient. Although these data were asked for in all cases,

this information was included in less than half of our

reports. The data from the Los Angeles Fire Depart-

ment is poorest in this respect, for its routine form does

not contain a question regarding the lapse of time

l)etween asphjxia and the start of treatment. The.

second weakness in this survey is the lack of autopsy

reports. Such information would have been quite help-

ful in determining the incidence of such pathologic

conditions as pulmonary emphysema or fractured ribs,

which might be attributable to some form of artificial

respiration.

SUMMARY
1. Reports of cases of artificial respiration have been

collected from the United States Coast Guard and from

the Chicago. Los .Angeles and Detroit fire departments

during the years 1940 through 1944. These organi-

zations sent in reports on all cases, regardless of

whether or not resuscitation occurred. A total of

3.352 reports were obtained.

2. There are reported 153 cases of acute asphyxia

in which a resuscitator. a mechanical device for arti-

ficial respiration employing altemate blowing and suck-

ing. resulted in revival. None of the patients. 80 of

4.—Deaths, hs .'HI Cases Iheic is No Dcfimfc Evidence That Thiity Miiiitics or -Vote Had Elapsed Bettveen Cessation

of Bicatliiiig and Start of .drlificial Rcsfii atioii
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Tlnsicians weie present in virtually all cases, and it

w as they w ho made the diagnoses. In only a few cases,
however, was a physician present at the start of treat-
ment. Ihc life-''aving crew arrived on the scene, as a
lule, at least fittceu to twenty minutes before the
Iilusician

\lthnngh the
_
gross total of case reports appears

uupre'sue (3.352), the number of cases of actual
resuscitation is quite small (227) in comparison to the
number of dificrcnt causes of as])h_\.\ia (over 11) and
the muubei of difierent methods of artificial respiration
med (10). The fact that in over 60 per cent of the
caves rcvital wa^ achieced In a single method (resiivci-
lator) and that umyc than half of these ca=es were those
o a -lugle tvpe of asph\.\ia (asphv.xia neonatorum)
lurtticr vlunw that vtati-tical analysis is not feasible.

whom were newborn infants, showed evidence of injury
as a result of this procedure.

3. Tliere are reported 58 cases of acute asphy.xia in
which the Schafer prone pressure method was successful
in resuscitation. In none of these cases nor in anv of
the additional 328 cases in which the Schafer prone
pressure method was used either entirely or in part
was there any report of fractured ribs. Such injuries
have been said to be a possible result of imjirojier use
of this method.

4. No instance of revival was reported in which more
than fifteen minutev ela]i5cd bctw’een the cessation of
breathmg and the start of artificial respiration.

a. \ ictinis of heart disease make up a large portion
ot the cases treated by the inhalator squads of the
Oiicago. \ngeles and Detroit fire departments.
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THE BUSH REPORT ON SCIENTIFIC
RESEARCH

In the Organization Section, in this issue of The

Journal appears the report of a special committee

appointed by the Committee on Postwar Medical Ser-

vice to consider the various proposals that have been

made for the aid of research through the granting of

funds by the federal government. In a previous issue

of The Journal an abstract was published of the

various measures to achieve tliis end, including the bills

proposed by Senators Kilgore, Magnuson and Byrd.

Among the points empliasized by practically every medi-

cal group that has considered the problem are the

following

:

1. Voluntary philanthropic foundations, universities

and similar agencies have contributed greatly to scien-

tific and particularly to medical research in the United

States. The establishment of a federal agency with

vast funds might well obstruct, if not destroy, such

voluntary efforts and thereby do more liann than good.

2 The federal government aids research on cancer

and' on tuberculosis as wdl as research on some other

conditions by special grants of funds. Measures hai'e

been introduced into the Congress for the spending of

enormous funds, particularly in relationship to the study

of neuropsychiatrre disorders and dental conditions.

Any program developed ’by the federal goi^rnnient

should take into account the desirability of coordinating

and integrating research on all medical problems pr^

portionately to the need for such research and to the

importance of the problems to be ini-estigated.

3 The advancement of medical science an tic

improvement in health in recent I'ears have been so

great that both Presidents Roosevelt and Iruman

Lss«!.s to the consrees. Nevertl.eles. some of the

”“smes that have been proposed for estnbl.stag a

Natlonnl Eesearch Fot.ndation fail to make prov.s.on

for direct representation of medicine in the governing

boards to be established, leaving it rather to subcom-

mittees to undertake consideration of the medical

problems.

,
4. Most of the measures that have been introduced

provide for fellowships to encourage young men who
seem to have aptitude for research and for sections

to be devoted to the dissemination of information and

knowledge that may be developed. From the point of

view of medicine there should be coordination between

the special agencies created for education and for the v

dissemination of information with the agencies created

specifically for research and also with the central board.

5. The question of patents constitutes a special prob-

lem. Discussion of 'ownership of patents and the licens-

ing of manufacturers under such patents may well come

to be tiie stumbling block over which the whole proposal

11133'

Possibl3' the ideal concept for the control of a National

Research Foundation such as is proposed would be the

creation of a general controlling board to include a

chairman and members who would themselves .be chair-

men of various subsidiary committees. By such a iecli-

nic adequate representation of each of the interests

concerned would be provided and with it better coordi-

nation for the management of the Research Foundation.

KETOSIS

Formerly physiologists believed that ketone body

lormation was an abnormal metabolic process due to

incomplete combustion of fatt}' acids and that it was

necessary 'to metabolize carbohydrates in order to

utilize the ketone bodies completely. As a result of

the work of IMirsky, Soskin, Soniogyi and others this

concept has been questioned in recent years. Evidence

e.xists that ketone bodies are metabolites which are

normally present in the animal organism
;
when there

is an increased production, acidosis results. Early

workers showed by means of the tissue slice technic,

by perfusion and hy experiments on intact animals that

ketone bodies are produced only by the liver but cannot

be utilized by this tissue. Extrahepatic tissue, particu-

larly muscle, can utilize a certain amount of acetone

bodies for the production of energ}', on which process

insulin exerts little, if any, influence.'

Ketone bodies and ketosuria are usually associated

with the acidosis of diabetes mellitus. The association

of a high sugar content of the blood with ketosuria was

a logical sequence of the old tlieory of ketosis. Studies

carried out by Waters, Fletcher and Mirsky,- using ^

1 1. Arthur: The Etiology of Diabetic Acidosir, J. A. M. A.

% nacher. J. I- ,
und Mirshy. I. A.: Am. J. Physiol.

;2 : 542. 1938
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heart-lung preparation, when the amount of glucose and

ketone bodies in the blood could be regulated at will,

have shown conclusively that glucose is not necessary

for the metabolism of ketone bodies. The fact that

insulin can reduce ketosis and still not increase the

utilization of ketone bodies in extrahepatic tissue leaves

only the possibility that insulin prevents the formation

of increased amounts of ketone bodies by 'the liver.

The liver of a diabetic animal is known to be depleted

in glycogen ;
one explanation of the antiketogenic action

of insulin is that the production of ketone bodies occurs

whenever the liver is depleted of glycogen. This results

in an increased fat metabolism and a resulting increase

in ketone body formation. Somogyi “ recently presented

evidence that the feeding of carbohj-drate to normal per-

sons reduces the level of ketones of the blood. This

effect is attributed to the fat and protein sparing effect

of carbohydrates. When the body is burning carbo-

hydrates it is not metabolizing as much fat, and a

resulting decrease in ketone body fontiation results.

Somogj'i * presents the thesis that the concentration of

ketones in the blood is governed by four factors, two

tending to increase it and two tending to reduce it.

The factors which tend to increase the level of ketones

of the blood are deglycogenation of the liver and decrease

in the rate of ketone body utilization by the peripheral

tissue. The factors which tend to decrease the level

of ketones in the blood are increased utilization of

carbohydrates by tlie liver and increased rate of utili-

zation of ketone bodies bj' the peripheral tissue. These

postulates are supported by Drey,^ who showed a

transient ketosuria in association with aghicosuria in

patients made hypoglycemic by overdoses of insulin.

The concept is brought forth that insulin may be either

ketogenic or antiketogenic. When insulin is given in

such amounts that hypoglycemia results there is a reduc-

tion of the glycogen stores in the liver, since there is

a tendency to maintain the glucose level of the Mood.

Concurrent with the low liver glycogen there is an

increased metabolism of fat by the liver and a resulting

ketoncmia and ketosuria. On tlie other band, if insulin

i« given in amounts sufficient to. halt glycogeuolysis

there will be an increased carbohydrate utilization by
the liver and a resulting decrease in fat oxidation, which
will reduce the aitiouut of ketone bodies produced.

Thus, in man, kctouuria and aglucosuria may be present

at the same time
;
it appears that ketonemiaand ketosuria

arc normal physiologic responses to a lack of carbo-

hydrate and an increased fat metabolism in the liver.

3. StimoR!;, Michael: I. Iliol, On-i, 145; $75. WJ2.

'67.*'t9™°”‘'
T.'e.: 'j. bToI. Chem

5 Uro. X. \V.; Aim Int. Mo! S3:?n (June) 1945

As more is knotVn of the intermediary metabolism

of foodstuffs, more precise knowledge will be had of

both norma! and pathologic metabolic processes. This

will be of value to the clinician in the diagnosis and

rational treatment of metabolic diseases.

THE ORIGIN OE VIRUS

In its restricted sense the term “virus" is applied

to agents of disease which so far as known do not

multiply' in any medium other than living cells of a

susceptible host and whicli pass through standard filters

bolding back bacteria. Burnet' ‘ has reviewed the specu-

lations concerning the origin of viruses and their rela-

tions to other forms of life. One hypothesis assumes

that viruses may be fragments from cells of high forms,

footloose genes which have found ways of suiwiving

by' passage from liost to host; definite evidence of any

such process has not been advanced. Another possi-

bility’ is that viruses’ are descendants of precellular forms

of life which failed to survive except through the adop-

tion of a strictly parasitic, iutracellular existence. Fil-

trable saprophytes have been described the relationship

of which to virus awaits investigation.

The dominant view of the origin of viruses is that

they are degraded descendants of larger pathogenic

microbes as suggested by the range of_ visible forms

between bacteria and certain viruses. Rickettsias and

the psittacosis viruses resemble bacteria in several ways,

but their requirements for growth are those of viruses.

In the case of the smallest viruses the resemblances to

bacteria are not at all so striking. Other possible sources

of vinises may be fungi, protozoa and spirochetes. This

latest view of the origin of virus assumes that the losS

of the power of chemical synthesis on part of the

descendent units was associated with adaptation to an

intracellular environment in which synthetic power is

not required for indefinite survival in successive hosts.

This implies that viruses, with as well a.s n-ithout vec-

tors, like other living beings. ha\-c intricate ci olutionary

histories.

Burnet writes “W’e can state dogmatically that there

is no evidence whatever that any virus, whether its

host be animal, plant or bacterium, arises dc uovo.

Every virus particle like any other organism derives

by genetic descent from some similar particle and in

its turn possesses the jxiwer to produce under appro-

priate conditions replicas of itself.” Medical practice,

public health U'ork and present investigation are firmly

based on the jjrinciplc that virus diseases breed as true

to type as other infectious diseases.

1. Bumet, F. M.; \ iru* a; Or:;aiU‘m: E\dut:on3r' an,! Ecolo::ic.il
Aspeco of Some Human V.nts Di<ta‘c,. M;.. , H.ar;ar,!
VnucTMtx 1945
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Current Comment

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FOR VETERAN
PHYSICIANS

At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
American iMedica! Association in Chicago it was decided
to offer without charge to every physician in tlie military
service m’Iio was honorably discharged the opportunit}'
to place a classified advertisement in the columns of
The Jol'rxal devoted to this purpose. Such .adver-
tisements will he limited to one insertion of thirt3'-five

words hut ma}' be devoted to the search for an assistant-

ship or a residency, to a search for partnershijjs or space
in an office, or to an}' of the otlier general headings
listed regularly in the classified columns of The Jour-
XAL. The advertisements will, of course, be limited by
the same rules that now apply to all classified adver-
tising. The}- u-ill be inserted under the appropriate

headings in this department of The Journal. The
opportunity for such utilization of the classified adver-

tising columns will continue until Dec. 31. 2945.

HEALTH EDUCATION AND VENEREAL
DISEASE

Tlie Army's experience with 8,000,000 meii has pro-

vided an unusual opportunit}’ to evaluate the effect

of health education on the prevention of venereal dis-

ease. According to Larimore and Sternberg,' the Army
venereal disease educational program has applied vir-

tually all of the accepted technics of health education.

During 1944 the amount of graphic educational material

distributed among the troops amounted to 15,000,000

pieces, and film audiences totaled 10,000,000. The pro-

-gram of instruction followed two lines; (1) to impart

technical knowledge about t-enereal disease and (2) to

motivate the individual to utilize this infonnation at the

time needed for the avoidance of venereal disease. Cer-

tain principles have been found essential for the success-

ful use of education. Chief among these are (a) an

integrated • program, (b) the highest possible quality

- and attractiveness of all educational materials, (c) aban-

donment of the pedagogic concept of health education

and substitution of a new approach of "health adver-

tising,’’ (rf) avoidance of overemphasis of^ sex and

(c) technical accuracy of all materials. It was easier

to impart technical knowledge than to motivate the

individual to utilize it. The following factors in motiva-

tion have been employed and have been found to be

effective: fear, intelligence, pride, patriotism. Among

the reasons for failure of motivation were (a) the nature

of the sex urge itself, (6) “education for venereal dis-

ease" afforded b}- sexy motion pictures, comic strips,

pin-up girls and the use of sex in certain advertising.

(r) war psychology,” (ff.) displacement of normal
family and social relationslu’ps, (c) - newer methods of
treatment, (f) alcohol and (ff) the state of morale.
The strictly moral approach to the problem of avoiding
venereal disease -has been relatively ineffective in the
Army. In measuring the results of the program, the
authors state that the best single criterion is the extent
of utilization of prophylaxis,’ which at the present time
is at the rate of more than fifty million individual

prophylactic items per month.

SEMEN ANALYSIS AND MALE FERTILITY
The discovery of a cause for sterility in the wife

constitutes insufficient evidence for attributing the rea-

son for the sterile marriage to that partner exclusively.

As pointed out by Harvey and Jackson ' after an

extensive study of the value of semen analysis in the

assessment of male fertility, both partners are involved

in a high proportion of sterile inan-iages. Only when

the husband’s semen is full}' examined and classified

can this factor of subfertility in the male partner be

appropriately evaluated. This report from the Exeter

Sterility Clinic in England indicates that there are four

main factors in semen anal}'sis which influence fertility'.

For one of these—density—they believe that a figure

of 50 million sperm per cubic centimeter can be

accej)ted as a reasonably satisfactory' minimum with

the technic employed. The morphology of the sperm

is also important; abnormalities can occur in the head,

middle piece or tail. Abnormal morphologic types may
appear in the seminal fluid as a result of imperfect

spermatogenesis, arrest of spermateliosis at an early

stage with premature detachment from the germinal

epithelium, or degeneration of originally nonnal sperm.

Harvey and Jacksojj describe a technic by which -tlie

percentage of fully motile and feebly motile sperm can

be readily calculated. By observing the rate of decreas-

ing motility at various intervals, the viability of sperm

can be expressed in a manner which also permits ier-

tility to be roughly graded. Whether density or total

sperm count gives the better index of fertility is uncer-

tain. The authors believe that male siibfertility does not

become of primary importance unless the results of

the semen analysis fall below minimal values in all

four of these criteria. Tfie Exeter report is based on

analysis of the semen of^324 husbands of subfertile

marriages, in 236 of whom the examinations were car-

ried out according to the detailed methods described in

the paper. The technics are so complex that they cannot

be readily duplicated in a physician’s office ;
considerable

equipment and expert technical skill are necessary. This

work and others of a like nature, however, furnish

important basic knowledge on the factors involved in

the treatment of the sterile or subfertile marriage.

I. Larimore, Granville W.. and S.eraberg, Thomas ^ Health

acation Prevent A'encreal Disease? Am. J. Pub. Health ao./99
Education Pre^'ent

1945 ,

1. Harvey, Clare, and Jackson, Margaret Hadley: Assessment of

Male Fertility by Semen Analysis, Lancet 2:99 (Juh’ 28), JJ4 (Awg. 4)

1945.
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MEDICINE AND THE WAR

ARMY
SAFE AND EFFICIENT USE OF DDT

A bulletin was recently published by the Army as a technical

guide for the safe and efficient use of DDT. The publication

contains information on the precautions to be Uken in handling

DDT, its mode of action in insect control and the proper

methods of application.

It is emphasized that, although DDT may be safely handled

as an insecticide, it is nevertheless a to.xic material. Poisoning

may occur from ingestion of DDT solutions through the skin.

DDT powder and aerosols are not absorbed through the skin

and have been found to produce no ill effects when inlialed in

small amounts. However, in conditions in which air currents

do not carry away the dust from the user, it is wise to wear

suitable respirators as protection against excessive inhalation.

DDT acts on insects both as a contact poison and as a

stomach poison,. Studies have shown that the poisonous effect

of DDT on mosquito larvae is fully as powerful as that on

the adult insect, although on some other insects, such as flies;

the larvae are not equally affected by the insecticide. For the

extermination of insects such as ants, roaches, .fleas, bedbugs

and flies, DDT oil solution or powder should be used, with

particular attention to cracks, holes and seams in walls, floors

and bedding, as indicated. One of the most valuable cliarac-

tenstics of DDT lies in its tendency to remain deadly to insects

over a prolonged period. In applying DDT solutions to walls

and other large surface areas, a- coarse spray is usually

employed, but in applying it to screens or mesh surfaces ordi-

nary paint brushes may be used. .Although the effectiveness of

the treated areas against insects persists for some time, the

insects which come in contact with the chemical may not die

until an hour or more has elapsed, and immediate death should

not be expected.

.Mthough rapid progress has .been made in the development

of DDT since it first made its appearance in the field of science,

much remains to be learned before its full potentialities in

insect control can be- realized. Investigation is continuing on

every aspect of DDT, however, in search of new and extensive

improvements in everything from its chemical beginning to its

final application in tbe field.

MERITORIOUS SERVICE UNIT AWARD
The Meritorious' Service Unit Award was recently given to

the 25th Base Unit Medical Service Training
School), Robins Field, Ga., "for outstanding devotion to duty
in the performance of exceptionally difficult tasks during the

period Nov. 10, 1944 through May 31, 1945. During this

period," said the citation, "the personnel of the 2Sth .A.AF Base
Unit performed in an outstanding manner in accomplishing its

mission of casual and unit training. In addition; this unit

greatly contributed to furthering medical training and sanitation

for the .^rmy Air Forces by preparing many unique training

aids and devices. The high standard of discipline and superior
performance of duty displayed by the members of the 2Sth AAF
Base Unit reflect highest credit on the organization and the
.•\rmy Air Forces of the United States.” Lieut. Col. Xorbert
B. Reichcr, M. C., Syracuse, N. Y., is the commanding officer

of the school, and Major Thomas E. Rardin, M. C., Cohmibns,
Ohio, the director of training.

DENTAL CORPS OFFICER AWARDED
Members of the -Lrmy Nurse Corps have been awarded 1,008

decorations since Dec. 7
, 1941, 2 Distinguished Flying Crosses

tone posthumous award), 4 Silver Stars for gallaiUrj' in action
(one posthumous award), 12 Legion of Merit awards. 433
Bronze Stars or Oak Leaf Clusters in lieu thereof, 3SS Air
Medals or Oak Leaf Clusters in lieu thereof, 5 Soldier's Medals
and 60 Purple Hcart.< (15 posthumous), 103 unit citations or
rceoniniendalions having been reported to date.

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Lieutenant Colonel James E. Kendrick

The Air Medal and the Bronze Star were recently awarded

to Lieut. Col. James E. Kendrick, formerly of Greenville, Ala.,

for service with the 10th Air Force, of whicli he was assistant

staff surgeon and then staff surgeon. The citation which

accompanied the Air Medal stated that "on April 6, 1944

Lieutenant Colonel Kendrick volunteered for a hazardous type

of flight in an amphibious aircraft to the Bay of Bengal. At
die time he knew that tliis flight' would go considerable dis-

tance along the coast of enemy territory and that the type of

aircraft in which he was flying was subject to easy intercep-

tion. This aircraft landed and took aboard 9 injured members

of a combat crew, to whom Lieut. Col. Kendrick gave medical

treatment. His eondnet reflects great ereflit on himseiS and

the Army Air Forces.” Accompanying the Bronze Star was

a citation “for meritorious service from Nov. 11, 1943 to

Aug. 7,. 1944. As assistant staff surgeon and later staff sur-

geon of tbe 10th Air Force, Lieutenant Colonel Kendrick

rendered such e.xceptional service, in the conduct of medical

matters as to improve Substantially the standards of health

and sanitation within this command. By his constant display

of industry and medical knowledge the morale and operations

of the 10th Air Force were benefited in a high degree. His
meritorious service reflects credit on himself and on the Army
Air Forces of the United States.” Dr. Kendrick graduated

from Tulane University of Louisiana School of Medicine, New
Orleans, in 1933 and entered the service Jan. 28, 1941.

Major Israel Weinstein •

Major Israel Weinstein, formerly of New York, was recently

awarded the Bronze Star ‘‘for meritorious service in combat
from Marcfi 11 to May 8, 1945 in France, Germany and Austria.

As division medical inspector Major Weinstein gave unstint-

ingly of his effort to supervise the health and sanitation of

•front line troops. He unhesitatingly and with complete dis-

regard of his own safety rode through woods occupied by
enemj- snipers to reach bis destination. On April 26 on the

north shore of the Danube between Regensburg and Donau-
wortli, while on his way to see tliat a satisfactory water point
was set up for an advanced detachment of soldiers, he came
under heavy mortar fire. Both he and his driver were wounded.
His first concern was to give medical aid to the wounded
driver. Major Weinstein’s ceaseless effort in guarding the
health and welfare of the troops has brought credit to himself
and reflects the highest tradition of the armed forces.” Dr.
Weinstein graduated from Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons, New York, in 1926 and entered
the service .^ug. 28, 1942.

Lieutenant Colonel Earle I. Greene

Lieut. Col. Earle I. Greene, formerly of Chicago, was
recently awarded the Bronze Star ‘‘for meritorious service in

connection with militarj- operations as chief of surgical ser-

vice, 35th Station Hospital, European Theater of Operations,
from July 15, 1943 to May 8, 1945. By virtue of his pro-
fessional qualifications, his superior effort and insistence on
inaximum performance. Lieutenant Colonel Greene was respon-
sible for the establishment of a surgical service in which the
highest professional standards prevailed. During one emer-
gency he personally operated on the more seriously wounded
for seventy-two successive hours and saved many lives. His
professional judgment has been admirably coupled with extreme
devotion to duty and tireless energy, leading to the increased
welfare and recovery of several tliousand patients." Dr. Greene
graduated from Rush Medical College, Chicago, in 1923 and
entered the service Feb. 15, 1942. He is at present attached
to the surgical service of the 120th Station Hospital.
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Colonel Martin E. Griffin

*"“1; Washington, D. C, was recently
awairfecl the Legjon oJ -Merit for his direction of medical
supply activities in Italy. As director of the medical supply
hrandi, public health subcoiiiiiiissioii, Allied Commission, Colonel
Gnfliii was responsible for the planning, organization and
application of medical supply technics from Jan. 1, 1944 to
July 31, 1945. -The citation said, in part. “Despite the handi-
cap of limited equipment and per.sonnel. Colonel Griffin installed
a medical supply system for the Italian civilian population
and established numerous medical supply depots throughout
Italy. In addition he reestablished production in several Italian
pharmaceutical plants, which resulted in a constantly available
supply of drugs and serums to combat many dangerous and
infectious diseases.” Dr. Griffin gradnaied from the State
University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, in 1925
and entered the service July I. 7926. In recognition of his
.services to the Italian government, Dr. Griffin was recently
awarded the Cross of Ivm’ghf Commander, Order of the Crown
of Italy, by Crown Prince Umberto.

Lieutenant Colonel Roy V. Boedeker
Lieut. Col. Roy V. Boedeker, formerly of St. Louis, was

recently awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious achievement
in connection with military operations in the Mediterranean
Theater of Operations from Oct. 27, 1943 to Iifarch 11, 1945.
The citation accompanying the award reads, in part, “As
assistant clnef of tiie surgical service of tlie 70lh General
Ilosp/tal, Lientenant Colonel Boedeker demonstrated superior
performance of' outstanding services under the most to'ing
conditions in both Movth Africa and Italy. The efficiency of
the policies inaugurated by the teclmical and organizational

ability of Lieutenant Colonel, Boedeker early in the establish-

ment of the hospital were ^ho basis on which all department.s

of the surgical service operated with maximum effectiveness.

Because of the whle range of liB tnilitary experience, Lieu-

.
.T. A. M. A.
Oct, 6 . I04.S

frequently assigned such tedious
tasks as_ trial }udge advocate, summary court officer and plansand training officer and administered the duties involved in

maimer, reflecting credit on himselfand on tbe mihtao- sennee.” Dr. Boedeker graduated from
bt. Louis University School of Medicine in 1935 and entered
the service July 29, 1941.

Major Morris L. Grover
ifajor Morris L. Grover, formerly of Providence R Iwas recently awarded the Bronze Star “for meritorious 'ser-

vice w connection with military operations against an enemv
of the United States from April 2, 1945 to May 8 1945 in
Germany.

_

Major Grover, division medical inspector, performed
Its duties in an outstanding manner. Through his professional
skill and constant perseverance, disease epidemics were pre-
vented from spreading in stockades peopled by thousands of
enemy prisoners of nar and displaced persons.' On frequent
occasions Major Grover disdained enemy fire to assure the
maintenance of supply discipline in relation to medical mate-
rial. The meritorious service of Major Grover is in keeping

with the highest traditions of the armed forces." Dr. Gwrer
graduated from Tufts College kledical School, Boston, in 1928

and entered the service Sept. 20, 1941.

Captain Robert Blatherwick •

The Bronze Star was recently auarded to Capt. Robert

Blatherwick, formerly of Van Hook, N. D. According to the

citation accompanying the award, "as assistant American sur-

geon at the Szubin, Germany, prisoner of war camp from

October 1944 to January 1945 he displayed marked devotion

to duty and high professional skill in conserving the health

and improving the Vi-ell-being of many hundreds of American

officer prisoners oi war.” Dr. Blatherwick graduated from

Korthwestern Universitj' Medical School, Chicago, in 194.1 and

entered the service July 13, 1943.

MISCELLANEOUS
DRS. BLAKE AND MAXCY RECEIVE

TYPHUS AWARD
The United States of America Typhus Commission Medal'

was awarded at the Office 'of the Surgeon General, Septem-

ber 10, to Dr.Vrancis G. Blake, dean of Yale University School

of Medicine, and Dr. Kenneth F. Ma.xcy, professor of epidemi-

ology at Johns Hojikiiis School oi Hygiene and Public Health

for “exceptionally meritorious service.” Both Dr. Blake and

Dr. klaxcy, in addition to their other duties, are consultants to

the Secretary of ^Yar. ^ , j
The citation accompanying the award to Dr. Blake said, m

part “Dr Blake initiated and directed investigations of classic

importance on the clinical features ami prevention of scrub

tvnhus He made new contributions to the knowledge and con-

trol of a form of typhus fever of great military and civilian

importance. His wisdom, energy and special competence assured

the success of this mission and laid the basis for enduring

’'""Df*Maxcv was commended for “his obseiwations ni^de in

the field under difficult campaign conditions, whidi_ clarified

earlier knowledge of the conditions under which tins .4>sease

occurs and added greatly to information
J"

“"j

ditious which were making tins disease a health hazard ot

paramount importance to American troops.

aid to physically HANDICAPPED

nistiiie B Kellev. chairman of the Committee on Labor's

mmhtee on Aid to Physically Handicapped, recently

need a continuation of hearings on the

who have suffered amputations. The hearing on Septem-

9 included a round table discussion between members of

LVand patients from the B'alter

Center The War Department, showed a film, and a

n wearer oi an artificial limb discussed some of the prob-

lems he has ‘encountered. On September 20 the Limb Mami-
facturers were represented and the medical director of the

Disabled American Veterans made a further presentation for

that organization.

UNRRA AND GREEK GOVERNMENT
PLAN FEEDING CENTERS

A special plan with UNRRA and the Greek government for

the feeding of 1,000,000 people was recently dispatched to the

headquarters of the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration. The feeding plan calls for assisting children

from birth to 16 years of age and nursing mothers, and the

feeding centers are to be established through the country.

These feeding centers will be administered by the Patriotic

Foundation, with a general committee in charge. In order to

provide a well balanced meal of 600 calories a day, UNRRA
will supply the basic food. Meanwhile the Greek War Relief

Association svill supplement this with other specially importe'd

foods and with local produce purchased out of a sum of

$1,370,000 set aside for this purpose.

The idea is not merely to feed the children and mothers 600

calorics a day but to insure that they get a diet rich in vita-

mins and minerals to overcome the effects of malnutrition from

which they are suffering. In order to enrich these diets three

trained dietitians, under the supervision of UNRRA. have

already gone into the provinces. These experts will train local

cooks in the use of the basic foods supplied by UNRRA, so

that they may be adapted to Greek recipes and prepared so as

to preserve their nutriment.

To carry out this project, a large staff of competent personnel

will be required. This will include 11 UNRR.A regional repre-

sentatives, who will act as liaison officers and advise the 39

provincial supervisors, 120 assistant supen-isors and 35 clerical

assistants, all local personnel, .whose salaries will be paid by

the Greek War Relief Association.
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PHYSICIANS SEPARATED FROM SERVICE

army medical corps officers recommended for/or relieved from active duty

Xanic Rank Address

Alabama

Connell, Isce L., -Major, P. Bos -14, Grove Hill.
.

Jordan, John S., Major, d316 /th Court South, Birmingham.

Xcvvman, Lucian, Major, Daikville.

Shelton, James B., Lt. Co!., 18.0 Exeter- Ave., Bessemer.

Tockcr, .A.lfred M., Capt., Hillman Hosp., Birmingham.

Arkansas

Burton, Francis M., Major, 711 Prospect Ave., Hot Springs.

Hughes, Max, Capt., Hoxie.

California

Clark, Albert G., Lt. Col., 667 Los Palmas Dr., San Francisco.

Ghormley, Vern G., Lt. Col., 912 Vassar, Fresno.

Gray, Earl H., Lt- Col., 61S College St., Woodland,

lones, Samuel .A., Capt., 4069 Cromwell Ave, Los Angeles,

ivibby, Sydney V., Lt. Col., 1144 Elizabeth St., Pasadena.

Nelson, Hiram M., Major, 115 Main St., Barstow.

Owyang, Edwin, Major, 1103 Stockton St., San Francisco.

Peck, Samuel G., Major, 809 N. Main St., Santa Ana.

Rice, .Arthur H., Major, 1870 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Berkeley.

Rosson, C. T. Jr., Major, 402 W. Grangeville Rd., Hanford.

Schindler, Meyer, Major, 3701 Divisadero St., San Francisco,'

Schwartz, Alfred J., Lt. Col., 63 A'olanda Dr., San Anselnio.

Scibly, Robert C., Major, 312 N. Boyle, Los Angeles.

Sberertz, Richard C.. Major, 302 Orange .Ave., Modesto.

Sichcrnian, Karl L., Major, 5702 Harold IVay, Hollywood.

Soderstrom, Edwin M., Major. 49 22d St., Merced,
Soglior, Samuel, Capt., 658 S. Bonnie Brae St., Los Angelc,s.

Sprague, N, F. Jr., Major, 1506 Le-xington Rd., Beverly Hills.

Stark, James A., Capt,, 892 Willow St., Almeda.
Stephens, H. B., Lt. Co!., 17 Van .Andreas St., San Francisco.

Stiles, Frank E., Lt. Col,, 1458 24tli .Ave., San Francisco.

Whitaker, Joseph L., Major, 1830 FIpwer St., Bakersfield,

Zinschlag, Edward N., Capt., 429 Sappington, Glendale.

Connecticut

Hess, Orvan W., Capt., Old Orchard Rd., North Haven.
Nevulis, .Anthony V,, Major, 248 Chestnut St., New Britain.

Reiter, Benjamin R., Major, 278 Old Jfill Rd., Fairfield.

Skreezko, Charles K. Jr., Major, 94 Wooster St., Shelton.

District of Columbia
Crain, Darrell C., Xfajor, 1619 Roxanna Rd., Washington.
Lombard, P. N., Capt-, 1313 Potomac St. N.W., Washington.
MetJuire, John F., Capt., 220 llth St. S.W., Wasliingtod.
Nickens, James H., Capt., 734 Gresham PI. N.W., Washington.
Plessiiiger, Virgil .A., Lt. Co!., 6501 14th St. N.W., Washington.
Sclinger, Maurice A., Co!., USD Connecticut Ave., Washington.

Florida
Essrig, Irr-ing M., Major, 2301 Morgan St., Tampa.
Freeman, Janies V., Major, 2005 Park St., Jacksonville.
Morin, Henri G., Capt., 3610 Foster Hill Dr.. St. Petersburg.
Pcavj-, Henry J. Jr., Major, 200 S.E. 13tli St., Ft. Lauderdale.
Sbaw, Vaughan .A., Major, Woolworth Bldg., Daytona Beach.
Weil, Nathan Jr., Lt. Co!., 2061 Forbes St., .Apt. 4, Jacksonville.
M’hitiiey, Karl R., Capt., 933 E. Oleander .Ave,, Daytona Beach.

Georgia
Floyd, Thaomas J. Jr.. Major, 232 W. Taylor St.. Grifiin.
Head, Homer, Capt., Box 111, Dahlonega.
Heath, William IL Jr., Capt., Gradv Hos., Atlanta.
Holliday. Henry C., Capt., Southern' Mutual Bldg., Athens.
Houser. Frank W ., Major, Rochelle.
James, Lemuel P. Jr., Major, Soperton.
Joiner, Hartwell. Major, 557 E. Spring St., Gainesville,
lusiice. Prank K., Lt. Col., .Atlanta
Morns, Henry R,. Major. Mavfvillc.
Nicholson. James H.. Col..-Mailisbn
Parish. Frank M Capt., 711' Union St.. Brunswick.
J arkcr. Prancis P., Lt. Col.. 1085 W. Wesicv Rd., Atlanta.
Russel, \texaiitIer B.,Lt. Co!.. Route 2, Winder.

Charles I*, tr.. 93 SheridaTj Dr., Api. 4, AlJania.
r.ilmad8c,_ Saul M.. .Major, 1237 Prince .\ve.. .Athens,
larplcc, Scott L. Lt. Cob. 125 P.alisadcs, Atlanta.
Wasden, Claries .V. Lt. Cob, 904 Viueville .Ave.. Macon.

Needle Rd.. Forest Hill.i. .Aueust
nkes. \\ illiam Cajn., University Ho.sp., .Augusta.

Name Rank -Address

Illinois

Berg, George S.. Capt.. 3504 N. Hamlin .Ave., Chicago.

Cohen, Jacob. Capt., -1532 Niedringhaus .Ave.. Granite City.

Conigliof Bernard L.. Capt., 209 N. Harvey -Ave., Oak Parle.

Cress, Henry N., Capt., 3149 Ellis Ave., Chicago.

Dominsfci, .Anthony V., Capt., 3225 Sunnyside Ave., Brookfield.

Durr, Samuel P., Capt., 1306 22d .Ave., Rock Island,

Grier, James P., Lt, Ccd., 2449 Alarcy .Ave.. Evanston.

Hodges, Harrv D., Capt, 1719 W. 105th PL, Chicago.

Hoffman, John M.. Capt., 5316 Drexcl .Ave., Chicago.

Hughes* Alark J., Major, Grand Tower.
Karabin, John E., Major, 1402J4 Central St.. Evanston.

Loeff, Harold M.. Capt.. 5611 Keumore -Ave., Chicago.

AIcCready, Robert B., Major, 8737 S. Racine .Ave._, Cijicago.

Oxman, Emanuel M., Capt., 100 E. Jeffery St., Kankakee.'

Pearson, Emmet F.. Lt. Coi., Route 3 Lake, Springneid.

Romanski, Arthur F.. Capt., 2332 S. Highland Ave., Berwyn.

Sazama, Francis J., Major, 2421 S. 61st .Ave., Cicero.

Shagam, Robert M., Capt., 5477 Everett .Ave., Chicago.

Siegert, Rudolph B., Lt. Col., 604 E. 3d St., Pana.

Singer, John D., Major, 6439 N. Bell Ave., Chicago.

Stuteville, Orion H., Major, 70S Church St.. Evanston.

Tavenner, John L.. Capt., 1001 S. Galena St., Dixon.

Teborek, Rov F., Capt., 1500 S. Keeler Ave., Chicago.

Telford, Elbridge H’.. Major, 304 Rolfe Rd., DeKalb.
Thompson, Neil! .A., Capt., State St., Eldorado.

Twoulos, George D., Capt., 1703 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Whitmer, Ralph G., Major, 230 N. Oak Park .Ave, Oak Park.

Indiana

-Acher, Robert P., Capt., R. R. 1, W. Terre Haute.
Brown, Harry M., Capt., R. R, 1, Cicero,

Dietl, Ernest L., Major, 1037 Hudson Ave., South Bend.
Keeling, Forrest E., Col., 321 E. Race St., Portland.
Marsh, George \\b, Capt., Ottcrbeiii.

Norwich, Sydney S.. Capt.. 1621 S. East St., Indianapolis.

Parke, Delmar D., Capt., General Delivery, Lizton.

Pierson, Robert H., Capt., 348 N. Main St., Spciicer._

Ramsey, Hugh S., Capt., 612 E. University St., Bloonvington._
Sedam, Herbert L., Alajor, 2429 N. .Alabama St., Indianapolis.

Senriett, William K., Major. 320 S. Monticeilo St.. Winaniac.
Somers, Gerald H.. Capt., 3814 S. Calhoun St., Ft. Wayne.
A'enis, Nihil K., Capt.. 502 M’'aid .Ave., Muucie.
Woner, John W., 1st Lt., 84 N.‘ Alain St., Linton.

Iowa
Burgeson, Floyd M., Capt., Dcs Moines.
Courier, AYillard O., Major, P, O. Bo.x 515, Siiringville.
Pcarlman, Leo R., Jlajor, 2136 Lyon St., Dcs Moines.
Redmond, James J., Major, 819 Higley Bldg., Cedar Rapids.
Schaeferlc, Lawrence G., Capt., Garwiii.
Sliotika, Thomas E., Capt., Malvern.
Smith, Elmer AL, Lt. Cob, State Center.
Swift, Charles H. Tr., Atajor. Alarcus.
Thatcher. Wilbur C., Capt., 1413 10th -Ave,. N., Fort Do<lgc.
Trueblood, Clare .A., Capt., 906 N. C.. Indianola.
Van Besicn,- George J,, CapL. 509 Winneshiek Ave., Dcconih.
Van AVerden, Benjamin DcK.. Capt., 1701 Blondcaii, Keokuk.
Wilcox, Keith E.. Capt., 1623 W. I6t!i St., Sioux City.

Kansas
Grove, W. E., Cajit., .AxtcH Clinic, 209 E. Broadway, Newton.
.Hall, Frederic W., Alajor, 1716 Aliliington. Winfield.
Ryan, AlichacI J., Capt., 609 N. 17th St,, Kansas City.
Siebert, Norman C.. Capt, Canada.
Simpson, James C., -Major, 308 W. South, Salina.
Smiley. Edward Cajit,, Schwartz .Apts., Junction City.
Snyder, Alauricc, Lt Cob, lOS Ovcrliill Rd., Salina.
Songer, Herbert L., Capt., Lincoln.

Kentucky
Holtzclaw, Morris R., Lt. Cob, Main St. Somerset,
Murphy, Owen B. Jr., Alajor, SOI E. Alain St., Lexington.
Noe, Joseph T,. Alajor, Wheelwright.
Ockemiami, Kenneth R., Cajit.. 605 Alarsliall Ct., Louisville.
Kobhins, James S.. Alajor. S. 1st St., Alavficld.
Salmon. James L., Cob, Closplint.
Sclmcidcr. Bernard, -Major. 1801 Algonquin Pby.. Louisville.
Smder, Dixie E.. Cajil,. 1118 Bardstown Rd., Louisville.W atnen, Chnries B., Capt.. ^^orpan^lck^.
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Name Rank Address

Louisiana

h Hosp., New Orleans.
Wkxns, Oliver W., Major, Junction City.
Kuntz, William Jf., Capt., Charity Hosp., New Orleans.
Larabcr^ Lamar L., Major, 3127 Matirepas St., New Orleans.
Odom, Charles B., Col., 1521 Delachaise St., NR-w Orleans.
Withenngton, Albert S. Jr., Major, Dequincy.

Massachusetts
Anderson, Fred A., Capt., 61 Hastings St., M^est Ro.xbnrv.
Angelo, Peter, Capt., Bo.x 244, Barnstable.
Bradley, Joseph J., Alajor, 61 Pine St., Belmont.
Burgin, Leo B., Major, 147 Kent St., Brookline.
Currier, Donald E., Col., 1558 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

*

Damiani, Clito R., Capt., 142 Crafts St., Newtonville.
Hoerr, Stanley O., Major, 159 Kent St., Brookline.
Kendall, J.ee G., Lt. Col., 198 Union Ave., Framingham.
Levinson, Samuel S., Lt. Col., 153 Salem St., Malden.
Limauro; Ulysses D., Captain, 64 Eastern Ave., Lj-nn.
Mulcahy, Richard E., Capt., 20 Donizetti St., Wellesley.
Nash, William C., Jilajor, 15 M'^ebber Ave., Beverly.
Pierce, Frank R., Major, 88 Woodland Ave., Gardner.
Pratt, Henry N., Col., 66 Laurel Rd., Chestnut Hill, Brookline.
Prigot, Aaron, Major, 235 Humboldt Ave., Roxbury.
Quigley, Thomas B., Lt. Col., 124 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Ross, James K., Major, Camden and Ohio Sts., Salisburj'.
Rowell, F. A. Jr., ilajor, 1056 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
Settlage, Arnold F. E.. Capt., 244 High St., Newburyport.
Sheldon, Charles P., Col., 67 Dedham St., Newton Highlands.
Shuman, Harold I„ Capt., 54 Babcock St., Brookline.
Sniedal, Magnus I., Lt. Col., 150 Moffat Rd., Waban.
Sullivan, Frederick J. Jr., ^lajor, 55 Bigelow St., Fall River.
Swinton, Neil W., Lt. Col., 41 Wamesit Rd., W'aban.
Teed, Roy W., Capt., 24 Congress, Milford.
Thorp, Edward G., Lt, Col., 79 Lincoln St., Melrose.
Twadelle, Frank J., Capt., 3 -Atwood St., M^ellesley.

Wexler, Jacob, Capt., 421 Warren St., Roxbury.
Williams. John W., Iilajor, 110 N. Slielby, Greenville.

Michigan

Babcock, Kenneth B., Major, 20171 Renfrew, Detroit.

Cameron, D. A., ifajor, 324 E. Grand River Ave., Brighton.

Damstra, Harold J., Major, 1022 Santa Cruz Dr., Grand Rapids.

Davis, Lindon L., Capt., 631 Seldon Ave., Detroit.

Doyle, Fred M., Capt., 3240 Bronson Blvd., Kalamazoo.

Hammer, Carl W., Capt., 15 Hudson St., Oxford.

Afaddock, Walter G., Col., University Hosp., Ann Arbor.

^^arshall, Don, IMajor, 2344 Sheffield Dr., Kalamazoo.

Martin, Richard D., Capt., 1486 Collingwood, Detroit.

Munslow, Ralph A., Major, 7610 Byron St., Detroit.

Nelson \Tctor E., Major, 13387 Mark Twain, Detroit.

Olmsted, Kenneth L., Capt., 131 N. Hanchett St.. Colduatcr.

Power, Frank H., Lt. Col., Univ. Hosp., Ann Arbor.

Rehner, Robert C., Capt., University Hos., Ann Arbor.

Ross, Ben C., Major, 18980 Roselawn Ave., Detroit.

Ryan, John A., Capt.. University Hos., Ann Arbor.

Sharp, klahlon S., Major, Woman's Hosp., Detroit.

Shaw Robert R., Lt. Col., Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor.

Sheldon, John P., Major, 104 S. Clay St., Sturgis

Spalding, Edward D., Lt. Col., 214 Cleverly Rd., Detroit.

Stevenson, E. L., Capt., lonio State Hosp. (Bax 494), Ionia.

Towsley Harry A., Lt. Col., 1000 Berkshire Rd., Ann Arbor.

Walker,’Enos G., Lt. Col., 1402 Field Ave., Detroit.

Wynes, klaurice C.. Capt., 1124 Federal Ave., Saginaw.

Minnesota

Lt. Col., 1912 E. River Teijace. Minneapolis.

Name Rank Address

E^ri’ jo°m R.,^Ma7or, 937 Lincoln Ave.. St. Paul.

Si-Lyle A., Major, 317 Union SL S.E M„hs.
prencn,-^j.c

vVaio/ 93 Orlin St. S.E., Minneapolis.
Hay, L^le J.,i_i ^ j_g, premont Ave., S. Minneapolis.

3440 Portland Ave., Minneapolis.

Univ. of kfinn. Hosps., IMinneapolis.

Head, Doughlas P., Major,

Lindgren, Russell C., Alajor

Paine,
,^V^Cant Mavo Clinic, Rochester.

oSoiviJ w
Rintey. Sf,-, Bldg, St.

Crookston.

""n.' 5th -Ave., ^Mrginia.

Missouri
Grosdidier Edward J., Capt., 401 N. 19th, Kansas City.
NTxon, Edward E., Capt., Gallatin.
Passanante, Bartholomew M., Major., 6301 Cates, Univ. City.

New Hampshire
Bogle, >mes G., Major, 13 Main St., Littleton.

Af
P., Major, Lancaster. ,

MeVetty, Rufus H., Major, North Stratford.
Wilson, William J. Jr., Capt., 88 E. Broadway, Derry.

New Jersey
D'Addario, Anthony R., Major, 132 Broadway, Newark.
Fratantuno, Michael J., Capt., 152 W. Market St., Newark.

Francis F., Capt., 724 Hudson St., Hoboken.
Hull, Dorald B., Capt., 88 W. Ridgewood Ave., Ridgewood.
Johnson, George L. Jr., Lt. Col., 390 Booth Ave., Englewood.
Kosmmskj’, Louis, (2apt., 30 W. Edsall Blvdl, Palisade Park.
Morton, Paul C., Co!., 76 Dwight PI., Englewood.

'

Pans, William, Major, 518 E. 25th St., Paterson.
Ross, Selig J., Lt. Col.. 15 Homewood Ave., Allendale.
Schlossman, Hoivard H., Capt.. 176 Palisade Ave., Jersey City.

Schwab, George P.,’ Capt., 921 19th St.. Union City.

Smith, Alan L.. Capt., 32 Washington St., East Orange.
Sordill, Anthony, Major, IS Fidelity PL, Monclair.
Stamps. George R., Major, 300 E. I'^erona Ave, Pleasantiille.

Siilouff, David B., klajor, 6 Druid Hill Rd., Summit.
A’ellnzzi, Jo.seph F., Capt., 311 Ave. “C,” Bay’onne.

Vilardo, William, (iapt., 125 Harrison Ai-e., Garfield.

Yontef. Reuben, Major, 659 Ave. C., Bayonne.

New Mexico.

Stark. Walter A.. Major, 513 Friedman Ave., Las Vegas.

New York
Bagner, Alan B., Capt., 3506 72d St., Jackson Heights, L, I.

Barysli, Noah, Lt. Co!., 9214 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn.

Bell, klurray F., Major, 98-76 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills.

Benedetto, Francis kl., Capt., 1364 Lexington Ave., New York.

Blalock, G. R., Lt. Col., Neurological Hosp., Welfare Island.

Bobbett. Gordon H., itlajor, 1 96 "Owasco Rd., Auburn.
Bolognino. Leonard R., Capt., 37 Church St., Amsterdam.
Brane, Charles if.. Major, 35-20 /7th St, Jackson Heights. L. I.

Breed, James R.. Major, Andrews PL, IVayzsingers Falls.

Carlozzi, Michael, Capt., 4712 llth Ave., Brooklyn.

Clemente, Louis J., ifajor, 1834 Caton Ave., Brooklyn.

De Grandpre, Arthur B., ilajor, 167 Margaret St., Plattslpirg.

De Luca, Louis, ilajor, 353 ilanhattan Ave., Brooklyn.

DeVita, Jacob. Capt., 255 Saratoga Ave., Brooklyn.

Dorman, Gerald D., Lt. CoL. 4541 Delafield Ave., Bronx.

Eisenberg,- David S., Major, Pt. Byron.

Fischetti, Donato P., Capt., 27 Winthrop St., Brooklyn.

Fry, Franklin W., Major, 64 St. James St., S. Garden City, L. L

Gaj'iior, W. C., Lt. CoL, 143 S. Main St., Southampton, L. I.

Goldstein, Solomon I., Capt., 5501 Tilden Ave., Brooklyn.

Gosse, ilaxwell, Major, 96 S. Hamilton St., Poughkeepsie.

Gover, Douglas if., Capt., 351 Parkside Ave., Buffalo.

Greenberg, M. W., ilajor, 1150 Brighton Beach Ave., Brookyln.

Haft, .'\lbert J., Capt., Queens Gen. Hosp., Jamaica.

Halperin, Barnet, ilajor, 26A Woodbine St., Brooklyn.

Hatch, Glenn C, Capt., 123 North Ave., Penn Yan.

Hoffman, Floyd W., ilajor, ifain St., Romulus.
_

Holstein. Aaron L., ilajor, 1748 Undercliff Ave., New iork.

Kassab, J., Capt., Recon. Hosp., 395 Central Pk. W., New York.

Kclleher, Vincent R., Lt. CoL, IS Bridge St., Ft. Edward.

Kempner, Ivan, ilajor, 1609 Union St., Brooklyn.

Kiel, Joseph B., Capt., 702 44tb St., Brooklyn.

Knapp, George if., Lt. CoL, 4 Cambridge Ct., Larchmont.

Kopet, Sidney J,, Capt., 297 ilarcy Ave., Brooklyn.

Krentz, Benjamin E., ilajor, 1695 Grand Ave., New York.

Krull, Bernard A., Capt., 1995 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn.

Lampka, Victor B., ilajor., 935 Walden -Ave., Buffalo.

Lavallc, Lawrence L.. ifajor, 45 Lenox Rd., Brooklyn.

McCIintock, J. C., ilajor, 1621 New Scotland Rd., Slingcrlands.

ilaloney, Paul K., ifajor, 59 Richmond St., Brooklyn,

ilay, Conrad G.. ilajor, 269 Colvin Ave., Buffalo.

Messina. Domenic S., ifajor, 146 Schiller St., Buffalo.

Mott, Walter C., ilajor, 103 Lenox Ave., Albany.

Norton, William S. 2d, Lt. CoL. Ill E. 78th St.. -New iork.

Onorato, Angelo R., Capt., 184 Elm St., Yonkers.

Onorato, Robert R., Capt., 2740 ilain St., Buffalo,
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New York—Continued

Padykula. Stanley G.. Major, 1903 3Yatson Blvd., Endkott.

Palmer, John R., Major, 7 Gracie Sq New kork.

Patterson, Howard A., Lt. Cok, 10/ E. 6/th St., New \orfc.

Pick, Theodore, Capt., 245 E. 72d St New Tork.

Privitera, Anthony T., Major, 1/32 Bogart Ave Bronx.

Quackenbush, William R..S., Capt., 4 West St., Goshen.

Rabold, Bernard L., Ivlajor, Commodore Hotel, New York.

Rapoport, Paul. Capt., 1142 Elder Ave., Bronx.

Richardson, Willoughby P., Lt. Col., 41 Park Ave.. New \ork.

Rogers, IVilliam K.. ilajor, 3923 212th St., Bayside, L. I.

Rosenblatt, Albert I., 1st Lt., 427 E. 89th St., New Tork.

Rosokoff, Solomon, jlajor, 284 Colvin Ave,, Buffalo.

Rossano, Thomas A., Major, 4255 Barnes Ave., Bromx.

Rothman, Albert, Capt., 923 Ackerman A%-e.. Syracuse.

Rubin, Myron M., Major, 863 Montgomery St., Brooklyn.

Scotti, John R., Major, 63 Skillman .Ave., Brooklyn.^

Scrofano, Charles A., Capt.. 332 Delaney St., New Y’ork.

Shapiro, Sydney H., Major, 733 Noble Ave.. Bronx.

Sharoff, Robert L., Capt., 3831 Lyme Ave., Seagate.

Silverstein, Louis M.. Capt., 1553 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn.

Simensky, Philip F., Major, 1389 W. 6th St., Brooklyn.

Smith, Albert B., Major, 61 S. Broad St., Norwich.

Smith, DeWitt H.j ilajor, 901 Lexington .Ave,, New York.

Sperling, Natlianiel M., Capt., 344 East 3d St., BrookUm.
Stalkus, Anthony J., klajor. 6946 Grand .Ave.. Maspeth, L. I.

Stein, Arthur H., ilajor, 371 State St., .Albany.

Stein, Lester, Capt,'. 365 N. Y. Ave., .Apt. 3H, Brooklyn.

Stringer, Sydney W.. 1st Lt.. 2223 E. Genesee St., Syracuse.

Thomson, John D., -Major, 1023 Valesco Rd., Syracuse.

IVaffle, Albert H., ifajor, 241 Trafalgar St.. Rochester,

ll'augli, David D., Capt., 413 Grove St.. Brooklyn.
Weeks. David .M., Major, 139 E. 94th St., New Aork.
Weiss, Arthur M., Major, 235 W. 76th St., New York.
Welch, Charles S,. Lt. Cob, 286 State St., Albany.
Welling, Joseph G.. Lt. Cob. 26 Virginia Ave., New York.
Williams, Robert X., Capt., Box 62. Clynier.

Wolfson. Irving N., Capt., 650 W. End .Ave., New A'ork.

Zeller, Harry N., Capt., 19 W. Mosholu Pfcy. N.. New York.

North Carolina

Clapp, Hubert L.. Major, Box 145, Swannanoa.
Elfmon, Samuel L„ Capt., 117 Stedman St,, Fayetteville.

. Felton. Robert L. Jr., Capt., Sunset Dr.. Box 176, Carthage.
Hill, Abel L., Capt., Kings Mountain.
Meriwether, Ben M., Major, 52 Page Ave., Asheville.

Norton, J. W. R., Lt. Cob, School of P. H. Univ.. Chapel Hill.

Pitts, William R., Major, 252 Cottage PI., Charlotte.
Ring, Louis J„ Lt. Cob, 113 College St., Mt. Olive.
Sader, Julius, Major, Brevard.
Sanger, Paul W., Lt. Cob, Med. Arts Bldg., Charlotte.
Tyson, Thomas D. Jr., Capt., Alebanc.
Wood, Frank, Major. Marion’.
\\ ortb, Thomas C., Major, 500 Whitaker Mill Rd., Raleigh.

Ohio
Bercn, Irving B.. Capt., 3603 Reading Rd.. Cincinnati.
Beshara, Edmund F., Alajor, Lakewood Hosp.. Lakewood.
Black, Marion E., Major, 2600 Lee Rd., Cleveland.
Brattcn. Paul C, Capt., Sidney.
Brickman. E. M.. Major, 11409 Wade Park Ave.. Cleveland.
Brinkcr, H. J., ifajor, 3302 W. 8th St., Prince Hill, Cincinnati.
Brown, John E. Jr., Major, 2731 E. Broad St., Columbus.
Brown, Winship H., Capt.. 226 Curtis Ave,, Bowling Green.
Dix, Carr E., Capt., 1430 Madison Ave., Cohimbus.
Imrtera, Rosendo Jr.. Major. 2302 N. High St., Columbus.
Junkerm,ann. Car! S.. Lt. Cob, 1640 Guilford Rd,. Columbu-
Kuby, \\ lUiaqi H., Capt.. 3210 Harvev Ave., Cincinnati.
Lacock, n Ilford C, ifajor. Box 13, Bcaverdam.

'

Miller, iSoahy. ifajor, d31 Vinita Ave., Akron.
P.wlington. P. F., Major. 3707 Dalcford Rd.. Shaker Heights.
Pmi'^ncr, .Arthur A.. Lt. Cob. 1385 Manor Park, Lakewood.
Rodalvuiqh, Galon S.. Capt., Basil.
Russell, William E.. Capt., Box 7, Genoa.
Ryan, William J., Isl Lt., 237 Russell .Ave.. Akron.
Salsbery. Otto H., 1st Lt.. 2316 Madison Ave., Norwood.
Sating. KoIku J,. Capt., 3%1 Yorkshire Rd., Cleveband Hgts
jharrelts, Kenneth C., Major. 3304 Burnet Ave.. Cincinnati.
Sherman Martin L.. Major, 1718 Malvern Are.. Darton.
himon. karIJ.. Capt.. 1104 39ih St N.W., Canton.

'

. leniVrR. Klmcr G., Capt-, 109 Wedgewood A\'c., Cincinnati
Suhay. Pjw\ c.apt„ 48i'A F.. S6th St. Cleveland.

Name Rank Address

Ohio—Continued

Taylor, David, Major, 112 Glen St., Yellow Spring.

Thomas. Max S.. Major, 19 Hurlburt, Akron.

Tingwald, F. L. R., Capt., Y'oungs. Hosp. Assn., A'oungstown.

Toth. Daniel F., ilajor, 11622 Buckeye Rd., Cleveland.

Turcl, Stanley E., Capt., 11420 Lorain Ave., Cleveland.

Vigor, William N., Major, 8081 Brecksville Rd„ Brecksville.

Weinberg. Norman H.. Major.' 624 Maple Ave., Cincinnati.

Wetser, Richard W., Major, 3718 Belmont .Ave.. Cincinnati.

AYilliams. Robert E.. Capt.. 20214 Morton Ave., Barberton.

Wright, Herbert B., Lt. Cob, 2903 Broxton Rd., Cleveland.

Oregon

Alden. Warren H., Capt., Box 306, John Day.

CoSey. Robert il.. Major, 2220 Hayden Ave., Salem.

Emmens, Thomas H,. Capt.. 1443 E. Main St., Medford.

Hale, Warren W., Capt.. 4809 N. Lombard St., Portland.

Hubert, Marion A.. Lt. Cob. 466 Highland Ave., Athens.

Kuykendall, John. Lt. Cob, 1162 Williamette St.,.Eugene.

Packard, Frank B.. Capt., 3233 N.E. 25th Ave., Portland.

Parrott, Jilax H., Capt.. 2815 N.E. 15th Ave.. Portland.

Russell, John P., Captain. 725 Lawnridge Ave., Grants Pass.

Wilbur, Walter L, Major, Box 347, Carlton.

Tennessee

Brown, Cecil H.. Capt.. 315 N. Fairground St.. Jackson.

Came)-. Henry il.. Major, 2112 W. End Ave.. Nashville.

Etter, Charles B,. Lt. Cob, 1678 Peach, Memphis.
Ingle, Charles W. Jr., Major, 938 Rozelle St., Memphis.
Phillips, Walter A.. Lt. Cob. Arlington,

Sutherland. Arthur J., Lt. Cob, A'anderbilt Univ., Nashville.

IVilliams, Horace G., Major. S86 Biggs. Jvicmphis.

Utah
Snow. Virgil C.. Capt., Cedar City (Temp.).

Vermont
Archambault, Mark D.. Capt., S Pearl St., Essex Junction.

Foster, Clarence B.. Major, Greensboro.

Mosher, Deane F., Capt., 186 Elm St., Newport.

Virginia

Clare. John L., Capt., Bo.x 3377, Danville.

Faudree, Leslie A.. Capt., Stanleytown.
Johnson, Marcellus A. Ill, Capt., 100 Persinger Lane, Roanoke.
Snead. Howard G., Capt.. Fraiiklin.

Wieland, Wesley W., Capt.. 416 22d St., Virginia Beach.
Woohvine, John H. Jr., Capt.. Blacksburg.

Washington
Adams, Julius G., Lt. Cob. 1734 Cole St., Emunclaw.
Griffin, Hillis F., Capt., 3102 N. 13th St., Tacoma.
Karel, Jack R., Lt. Cob. Tacoma Hotel, W4 A St., Tacoma.
Petersen, Ralph C.. Major. 918 4th and Pike, Seattle.
Priest, Alien E.. Major. 1717 "A" St., Pullman.
Rwd, Jesse W.. Capt., 800 N. C. St., Tacoma.
Rice, Wayland R., ilajor, 1332 Harrison Ave., Ccntralia.
Riley, John B., Lt.- Cob, Box 309. Sedro Wooliev.
Roys, Richard D.. Capt., 621 Med. Den. Bldg., Seattle.
Smith, Harry C. Jr.. Capt.. Box 556, Elma.
Steiner, Jesse F., Capt., 4550 20th Ave. N.M'„ Seattle.
Weisman, Paul'G., Major. Colfax.

Wisconsin
Donovan, Michael M.. Capt.. 112 Bond St.. Ncenah.
Hirsch, Raymond S., Major, 318 S. Washington St.. \'iroqua.
Koschnitzkc. Herman K., Capt., 221 N. 6th St., La Croi-c.
Krueger, Emil R., Major, Hayward.
Musscr, Marc J. Jr.. Cob, 2126 Chadbournc A\~c., Madison.
Page!, Howard F.. Major, Ladysmitli.
Stone, Grant C., Capt., 403 Noyes St., Berlin.
Wood, Cordelle .-k., Lt. Cob, 319 W. Main St., Waukesha.

Wyoming
Hellcwell, Joseph S., Lt. Cob. 937 Uinta St„ Evanston.
Mylar, Wilber K.. Lt. Cob, 2520 Cap. Ave.. Cheyenne.

West Virginia
Schwartz, FclLx, CapL. McKendrec.

Puerto Rico
Landreon, Daniel. Major. Fajardo.
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Bureau of Investigation

riie Biu can of Investigation, by tlie constant collection and
distribution of information, lias continued its efforts to pro-
mote the educational activities of the Association. Physicians,
government agencies, federal, state and municipal authorities,
radio stations, newspapers and magazines. Better Business
Bureaus, civic and welfare organizations, Red Cross home
nursing clas.ses, research workers, teachers, students and lay-
men in genera! continue to seek information available in the
Bureau's files.

IXQCIRtES

Inquiries from these many sources showed an increase over
those of 1944. ^lost numerous were those received from
newspapers and magazines, from students in grammar schooks,
high schools and colleges seeking material on consumer prob-
lems and from cadet nurses and Red Cross home nursing
classes. These inquiries indicate that the work of the Bureau
is attracting the interest of a wider section of the public.

These inquirers have sought information not only on “patent

medicines” and quacks and fads of many varieties but also

on statistical data and bibliographies on other matters of con-

sumer interest.

Many requests for information and counsel have come from
publishers of newspapers and magazines or from their adver-

tising departments. Many such requests have come from farm

journals. Three of the leading Chicago newspapers frequently

cal! on the Bureau for information.

The Better Business Bureaus of tlie country turn to the

Bureau of Investigation for aid that will enable them to serve

their members and the public, and their inquiries and sugges-

tions make it possible for the Bureau to develop important

new material for its files.

County and state medical societies have continued to call

on the Bureau for information about' or investigation of mat-

ters that have come to their attention. The assistance of these

societies in furnishing the Bureau with data on such matters

has been deeply appreciated, as has the cooperation of many

other agencies.

Teachers and their pupils in large numbers have sought and

received the Bureau's material on “patent medicines’' and

charlatans in connection with their study of consumer prob-

lems and have made it clear that much of this particular

material is not obtainable elsewhere. Physicians continue to

inquire about questionable practitioners and about dubious

methods of treatment Brought to their attention by patients.

The general lay public, as before, has itself sent in many such

inquiries. Iilany inquiries, particularly those from students,

dealt with more than one item, and some of them included

long lists, as indicated by the fact that 3,000 inquiries ^per-

tained to 4,600 separate subjects. Among the leading subjects

of' inquiry in 1944 were diabetes “cures,” vitamin preparations,

aspirin, so-called “alkalizers,” laxatives, cancer ‘.‘cures” am
various products that are widely advertised over the radio

and in the lay press.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

The Bureau prepared a total of forty-one articles for The

JovRX \L including seventeen presentations of abstracts of one

Inindrcd and twenty-seven Notices of Judgment issued by the

Food and Drug Administration, three presentations of abstracts
of twenty-five Cease and Desist Orders and fifteen of abstracts
of one hundred and six stipulations by the Federal Trade
Commission, Tliere also were five articles presenting abstracts
of nine fraud orders issued by the United States Post Office

Department.

The distribution of pamphlets and of the book Nostrums
and Quackery and Pseudo-Medicine was continued as in pre-
vious years, and physicians and educators were provided with
the Bureau's slides on nostrums and quackery for educational

purposes.

The Bureau has continued its cooperation with the Post
Office Department, the Federal Trade Commission and the

Food and Drug Administration.

Bureau of Exhibits

The Bureau of E.xliibits is concerned primarily with grad-

uate medical instruction and secondarily with health education

of the public. During the year 1944 the Bureau cooperated

in meetings in forty-one states and in the District of Columbia.

There was a pronounced increase in requests from the armed
forces and. as in the past, such requests were given special

consideration. Because of the war it was not possible to comply
with requests outside the limits of the coiniiiental United States.

THU
.
SCIEXTIFIC E.XIJIBIT

The Scientific .Exhibit at the Chicago session emphasized

war medicine. The United States Army, the United States

R^avy and the United States Army Air Forces not only pre-

sented noteworthy exhibits of their own' but lent generous aid

in men and materials to other features of the meeting. Many
medical officers from the armed forces and from the United

States Public Health Service showed their own exhibits deal-

ing with war problems. An excellent group of e,\hibit5 on

tropical medicine caused much favorable comment, while

e-\hibits oil industrial health in wartime were extensively

displayed.

There were futir special e.vhibits sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Scientific Exhibit of the Board of Trustees. The

special e.xhibit on fractures, under the guidance of a com-

mittee headed by Dr. Kellogg Speed,' was as popular as ever.

A group of soldiers from Camp Grant acted as patients in

the demonstrations. The special exhibit on the treatment of

burns was presented by a committee consisting of Dr. Stanley

J. Seeger, chairman; Capt. Ernest W. Brown .(MC), U. S.

Navy, and Capt. Joseph E. Hamilton, M. C., A. U. S. I he

exhibit covered all phases of the treatment of burns. The

special exhibit on chemotherapy and infectious diseases was

presented by’ a committee of which Dr. Chester S. Keefer ivas

chairman. The subject of tropical diseases,
.

arranged with

the help of Dr. Henry E. Meleney, another member of the

committee, received much emphasis. A group of physicians

who had spent many years in the tropics demonstrated in this

e-xhibit throughout the week. The special exhibit on rehabili-

tation was presented by the Council on Industrial Health and

the Council on Physical Medicine of the American Medical

Association with the assistance of representatives of the Army.

Navy, Veterans Administration and Federal Security .Agency.
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Each of-the sixteen sections of the Scientific Assembly span-

=^orcd groups of exhibits dealing with the various specialties

of medicine The total number of these exhibits was much

smaller than usual because of the limitation of exhibit space

in the Palmer House, but the caliber of the exhibits that were

shown was verj- high. Great credit is due those exhibitors

who under the difficulties of wartime, were able to assemble

so much excellent material. The emphasis of the exhibits

was placed, as usual, on the problems of ‘the physician in

n-encral practice rather than on the interests of the spectaltst.

The section representatives to the Scientific Exhibit deseiwe

special mention for their assistance.

ilotibn pictures tvere shown in the Casino at the Aforrison

Hotel, three blocks from the Scientific Exhibit at the Palmer

House. There was but one motion picture theater, and most

of the films were presented twice during the week. As in

previous years, no films were shown in exhibitors booths.

The Committee on Awards, of Which Dr. Vincent \Y. Archer

was chairman, performed its task conscientiously and with

credit. Twenty-three awards were made, including six medals,

eight certificates of merit and eight honorable mentions. One

certificate of appreciation was awarded to an exhibit from

Brazil.

An interesting trend in graduate medical instruction is indi-

cated by tbc question and answer conferences. At the Chicago

session there were two of these in rooms adjoining the e.xhibit

hall. Rheumatic fever was presented under the auspices of

the Section on Pediatrics in cooperation with the Rheumatic

Fever Committee of the .American Academy of Pediatrics.

Heart and peripheral vascular disease was conducted by the

Section on Practice of Medicine in cooperation with tlie

.American Heart -Association. Consultants were on duty in

each conference room, on a prearranged sclicdule, during the

entire week. So popular were these conferences that requests

have been received for lialf a. dozen such conference rooms
on various subjects, at the next annual session.

• •

ASSDn.\atox EXHturts

Graduate medical instruction through the use of exhibits

still further increased during 1944. The demand exceeded all

previous years. Some of the requests could uot be complied
with because the exhibits were already reserved for other

occasions, wliile several of the meetings for which material

had been reserved were canceled. There were seventy-one

exhibits sent to thirty-six meetings of medical and scientific

organizations. The Director of the Bureau either attended

the meetings personally or made arrangements for an attendant
from the .American ^tcdical Association staff or otherwise.

Health' education was promoted with thirty-three e.xliibits

at twenty-five meetings, fairs and expositions. The cancella-
tion of most of the large fairs and expositions reduced' the
.activity to the lowest level in several years. The difficulty

of transporting the exhibits by freight and express was an
additional factor interfering with this activity.

The total number of exhibits available for loan is fifty-

lour. During the. year nine new exhibits were made and ten
old ones discontinued.

MOTIOX riCTURES

Tbc demand for motion pictures has c.xceeded all previous
years. Additional copic.s of old films, together with a few
new ones, have made it possible to send out 575 pictures to
333 meetings, tbc chief recipients being army camps, medical
schools, hospitals and county medical societies. There are
now twenty-seven films in the motion picture library, three
old ones Iiaving been dropped during the year and five new
ones added. Reservations are often made months in advance,
and most of the films arc booked as often as the difficulties
of transportation will allow. The scerctao' of the Bureau
has continued the good work she has been doing in the super-
Msion of this activity, and it is due to her efficiency that it

has functioned so welt.

There have b«u hundreds of request,s for information coii-
rvming films distributed by otiicr organizations. Often a
rhysician desires a motion picture on a special subject to fit
into the program of the meeting which he is preparing. .As
••ar as possible these requests have been complied with, c-ntail-
ipc iiuich correspondence..

THE .CRMED FORCE?

.Assistance to the .Army. Havy and -Air Force were given

special consideration. During the v*ear one hundred and forty

-

eight motion picture films were sent to posts and camps in

twenty states for purposes of medical instruction. Health

exhibits were lent to the Army on three occasioiis for the

instruction of enlisted personnel. In spite of the exigencies of

war, with sudden transfer of officers and other difficulties, this

cooperation was carried on as far as facilities would permit.

SIUSEUMS

Cooperation with museums has been maintained, with per-

manent exhibits on health education at the Chicago Museum

of Science and Industry, the Cleveland Health Museum and

the Toledo ifuseum of Science. Temporary e.xhibits have

been lent to the Cayuga Museum of History and Art at

-Auburn, X. A’., while at the Newark Museum at Newark,

N. }., as well as at several of the other museums, question

and answer files have been on display together with current

copies of Hvcei.v. Question boxes have been continued at

the museums in conjunction with the displays. The questions

are sent to the -American Medical Association and answered

by the Bureau of Health Education.

The American Museum of Health, New York, which has
' in its possession a considerable amount of exhibit material

previously shown by the American iledical .Association at the

New York World’s Fair, is still without permanent quarters.

However, the exhibit material has been on display in other

cities from time to time.

Museums, with their ready made audiences and with rather

ideal display facilities, offer a great opportunity for exhibits

on health education. County medical societies should not neg-

lect this valuable contact with the public. The Bureau of

Exhibits will cooperate witlt county societies as far as possible.

rUBLICATIONS.

The second edition of the book Fundamentals of Anestlicsia

was published during the year. The fifth edition of the

Primer on Fractures is nearly . e.xhausted, and the Exhibit

Committee on Fractures is preparing additional material for

a sixth edition.

The pamphlets Varicose Veins and Food Charts have been

revised and reprinted. They still remain popular.

A pamphlet on Chemotherapy in Infectious Diseases, pre-

pared by Dr. Chester S. Keefer, Dr. Henry E. Meleney and
Dr, Austin E. Smith, in connection with tlie special exhibit

oil the same subject, has received wide distribution.

Several pamphlets Were prepared and distributed in connec-
tion with the special exhibit on burns. The Local Treatment
of Burns, by Dr. Roy D. McClure and Dr. Conrad R. Lam,
Treatment of Burns: General Care of , the Burned Patient,

by Dr. Hcniy N. Harkins, Establishment of a Skin Cover
Following Thermal Burns, by Dr. Earl C. Padgett and Dr.
John H. Gaskins, Electric Burns, by Dr. Ha'rt Ellis Fisher
and Dr. George Howard Irwin, have proved popular. The
pamphlet Chemical Burns of the Eye, prepared by Dr. Alan
C. AVoods, Dr. William F. Hughes Jr., Dr. Roy O. Schulz
and Dr. A. E. ilaiimenee, was printed but not distributed.

’Authorization for publication of the material contained therein
was first given and then rc.'cinded because of its confidential
nature in the war effort.

JIISCF.LL.SXEOUS ACTIVITIES

The Director of the Bureau has kept in dose touch with
the various Councils and Bureaus of the Association so that
he could properly repre.sent the work of the -Association when
exhibits were presented at state medical meetings and other
occasions.

The Director of the Bureau has served on the National
-Advisory Council of the Qevcland Health Museum and the
Committee on E.xhibits of the Society of Illinois Bacteriol-
ogists. He has been a member of the Council of the Public
'Hcaltli Education Section, the Committee on Cost Accounting
for Health Educ.Ttion and the Committee on Compensation
for Public Health AJ’orkcrs of the .American Public Health
-Association. He has lectured at the University of Illinois
College of Medicine, where he is as^i-tant professor of hac-
tcriolog}' and public health.
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Students fn health education both from this country andtrom the Latin 'American Countries have been given much

mtormation concerning exhibits and motion pictures on their
visits to Association headquarters.

Conferences have been held during the year with the direc-
tors of scientific exhibits of state medical societies concerning
the exhibit programs for those societies.

The Bureau also collaborated with the American Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology in connection with their
exhibit program.

Articles have been prepared for Hvgei.v and book rcviens
for TtiE Journal.

J. yt. ar. A.
Oct. 6, -19JS

Together with other bureaus and councils of the Associationthe Bureau of Public Relations has played a ma/or rSlTn^sistmg m_ medical phases of the nation’s war activitiesThose associated ivifh this Bureau have served as consultants

tka^O
information and other committees of prac-every branch of the federal government in regard tomedical phases of the war.

ahml! f ® bringing

TZ Po American people

.=.=,4 Tfe

Bureau of Public Relations

During the past year, the Bureau of Public Relations of
the American kfedical Association has continued to e.vpaiid its
activities, extending to the medical profession and to the public
information regarding the work of the Association and the
important progress being made by medical science. This Bureau
is not, pnmarii3', one for propaganda. Its activities do induce
support of the position of the American ifcdical Association
and of the medical profession by keeping the public fully
informed regarding medical affairs and medical progress.
During 1944 the number of individual inquiries coming to

the Bureau of Public Relations from new.spapers. magazines,
radio stations and other mediums of public information totaled
more than 5,300, a slight increase over the number received
the previous year. This is particularly impressive in view
of the concentration of the nation's energies on war work.
Many of these inquiries pertained to medical activities other
than those directly relatecl to the war, thus demonstrating the
effectiveness of the Association’s policies in furthering public

knowledge regarding medical science. More than 91,000 indi-

vidual items based on articles that appeared in The Journal of
THE American Medical Associ.wion and in Hvceja were
published in daily newspapers during the year. This number is

estimated on the basis of press clippings received in the head-

quarters office and represents an increase of appro.ximately

/,000 over 1943. These articles were not as long as the aver-

age ones published in newspapers in 1943, owing to space

limitations imposed on American newspapers by the paper

shortage. Significantly, hoivever, there was an increased use

of articles based on information emanating from the Associa-

tion despite the amount of space being devoted to the war by

the American press.

The American IiIedical Associ.wion News, containing

abstracts of articles from The Journ.al and Hygeia, is ^seiu

out by this Bureau to some 1,200 newspapers, press magazines,

radio stations, industrial house organs, medical journals and

bulletins. This publication, prepared under the supervision of

the Editor of The Journal, has become a recognized inedram

for the dissemination of ne\vs pertaining to medical activities

and medical progress. All of those receiving it have made

specific, voluntary requests to have their names placed on the

mailing list, • . .

The aforementioned data regarding inquiries received by tins

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON MEDICAL
EDUCATION AND HOSPITALS

To //m 3/cn;bcrs of the House of Delegates of the Amerieau
ii/etfical Association:

During the past year the major concern of the Council on'
Medical Education and Hospitals has been with the supplv of
premedical and medical students.

THE SUPPLV OF PREMCWCAL AND MEDICAL STUDENTS
The trend of events can probably best be visualized by noting

certain facts about the composition of students now in medical
schools. The third and fourth 3'ear classes contain nearly 90
per cent Army and Navy students. The sophomore class cou-
tains fewer students in this categor3’, although over 80 per
cent of the class are A. S. T. P. and Nav}- V-12 students.

TJie .sharply decreased input of such men into our medical
schools is emphasized by the drop in Army and Navy students

in the current first 3'ear class, -which totals about 37 per cent.

It was possible for this first year class to be filled primarily

because of a temporary Selective Service adjustment. In

April 1944 the Selective Service S5'stem abolished further

occupational deferments of premedica! students effective July 1,

1944. The Selective Service System permitted the enrolment

of approximately 2,000 students before July 1, 1944 even

tbougli some of these men had not completed their premedical

training. This adjustment was temporary and, unless regu-

lations are changed, these numbers will not be available under

Selective Service deferment for the next entering class in 1945.

It is estimated that Army and Navy students completing

their premedical training ivill fill freshman vacancies in the

I94S eiiteriiig classes to the extent of approximately SO per

cent of the places. This will virtually deplete the supply of

premedical students In the Army and Navy programs so that

only approximately 10 per cent of the freshmp places will be

filled by students in the Navy program and none of the places

by students in the Army program in 1946. This will neces-

sitate selection at that time of 90 per cent of the entering

class from civilian sources.

It is highly improbable that medical schools can secure

qualified civilian students to fill 50 per cent of the places in

the entering classes of 1945, and it is utterly impossible for

them to secure 90 per cent of the freslirgen from civilian

sources in 1946. The civilian sources from which these stu-

Rureau“and’ariicles' appearing” in newspapers demonstrate that, dents must be drawn include women, physically disqualified

edho“ Tepor^rs feature writers, news commentators and men and veterans plus perhaps a relatively few students ulio

managers of radio stations throughout the country look to the

headquarters office of the American Medical Association as

a dependable source of information regarding medical matters.

They have sought information and advice on eveo' phase ol

the multiple activities of the Association and of the profession.

The activities of this Bureau in providing guidance to these

people has resulted in a decided decrease of inaccurate infor-

mation regarding medical matters appearing m the daily press.

In hundreds of instances inaccurate information
_

of such _a

nature has been corrected in process of publication, and m

many other hundreds of cases such inaccurate information has

been completely eliminated as a result of the advice and service

offered by this Bureau.
‘

Direct contact is maintained in Chicago by this Bureau uitb

the headquarters of all the press associations and radio chains,

and during 1944 at least two articles concerning material pub-

lished in The Journal or Hvoeia were sent out each neek

from Chicago on press association nires.

finish their premedical work before reaching the age of 18.

IVheflier the students in the latter category will be deferred

on reaching this age during the medical studies is uncertain.

In any case there is general agreement that, should schools

be limited to these sources for freshman material, there will

result either a pronounced reduction in enrolments or a serious

decrease in the qualit3- and qualifications of the entering

students.

Even though the entering classes in 1945 should in some wa3-

be nearly filled, it is highly important to remember that no

premedical students have entered the A. S. T. P. Program

since June 1944 and that no students are entering the Navy

V'12 premedical program at the present time. In sliort, there

is an utterly inadequate number of prcmedical students being

trained for future admission to medical schools.

ah this was foreseen a year ago and presented to the House

of Delegates in the last annual report. Taking cognizance of

these facts and estimates, the House of Delegates of the
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A'ary.—The peacetime Navy wilt probably require about 5,000.

Veterans Manning the veterans’ hospitals may require
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American Medical Association passed the following resolution

at its opening session, June 12, 1944:

Whekeas, The present policy of the Army and the Selective Semee

System in preventing the enrolment of a sufficient number of <3«alifiea

medical students mill inevitably result in -an overall shortage of qualified

physicians with imminent danger to the health and well being of our

citizens; therefore be it , . , v .c.
Resolved That it is imperative that immediate action be taken by the

President or the Congress of the United States to correct the curreiW

drastic regulations, which result in a restriction of the number of studen^

qualified to enter the courses of medical instruction in approved medictu

schooU.

‘ This resolution was sent to the President, the secretaries

of War and Navy, the director of Selective Service and all

members of the House and Senate military affairs committees.

The responses to this communication clearly indicated that

the governmental departments and agencies involved were

unwilling to make any adjustment.

It seemed apparent that the only remaining approach was

to the Congress of the United States. A bill providing for

the deferment of appropriate numbers of premedical students

was introduced as H. R. 5128 by Representative Louis PL

Miller of Missouri. Hearings were never held on this bill.

In the ensuing weeks and months every effort was made

in further conferences and communications to bring about the

necessary adjustment on the part of Selective Service and

the Army and the Navy as well as to bring to the attention

of senators and congressmen the alarming seriousiiess of the

situation. An analysis of the problem was made by the Sec-

retary of the Council on Medical ' Education and Hospitals

before the Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Education

of the Committee on Education and Labor of the Senate

during hearings of that subcommittee pertaining to the health

of the, nation'. Since that time Senator Claude Pepper of

Florida has evinced a growing concern over this matter. In

February 1945 conferences were held with representatives of

Senator Allen J. Ellende'r of Louisiana, who also has become
interested in tliis problem. At that time agreement was

reached as to the genera! lines which an appropriate legisla-

tive measure ought to follow to meet the needs. On Feb, 26,

1945 Senator Ellcndcr introduced into the Senate bill S. 637,

which was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.

The provisions of this bill arc generally acceptable to the

Council on Sfcdical Education and Hospitals of the American
Medical Association and likewise have the full support of the

c.\ccutive council of the Association of American Medical
Colleges. Hearings were conducted by the Senate Committee
on Military Affairs on May 1, 1945. The Council on Medical
Education and Hospitals was represented by Drs. Harvey Stone
and Victor Johnson. The bill was opposed by the Army, Navy
and Selective Service System. At the time of going to press,

the Cotnmittec has made no report.

Two days after this bill was introduced the Secretary
appeared before the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor to make a statement supporting the Hill-Burton Senate
Bill 191 providing for hospital construction supported in part
by federal funds (see also page 000). In connection with that
statement the Secretary again pointed out the inadequaev of
tlic supply of qualified prcmcdical and medical students' for
future classes and stressed the neccssitv for passage of a bill

carrying the provisions of the EUen'dcr bifl. Considerable
interest was evinced in this problem and there were indica-
tions that the Senate Committee on Education and Labor
would supiiort the measure.

It is probable that events .subsequent to the publication of
this report will necessitate a supplementary report from the
Council to the House of Delegates.

THE svpri.v OF pitYSici.txs

Even if the Lllcndcr bill is passed or appropriate nicasurc.s
of other kinds arc instituted to insure a continuation of the
supply of prcmcdical and nicdical students, there is likely to
be a considerable reduction in the number of physicians avail-
able for civilian medical care after the war. It appears prob-
abic that there will be the following increased demand for
physicians which did not C-vist before the war:

A rcputlr sl-inditig amiy ircludinR men enrolled under a c.im.

IP W? '’'''"'"k ro’cnitr. mlKht icul 3,000,000 men. requiring

about 15,000.

Liberated 'Coiintriej.—The ivldespread destruction of hospitals and

medical schooU and casualties among physicians in liberated countries of

Europe and in China ivill require the, aid of unknoiiai numbers of

physicians from the United States.

Replacement of Casualties.—tthe number of physicians killed or inea.

pacitated by tbe war requiring repiacement is another unknown quantity.

Total.—The probable number of doctors needed after the war in addi-

tion to numbers before the war might be conservatively estimated at

more than 30,000.

Even if the numbers of enrolments, admissions and grad-

uates are maintained at the present wartime levels, only about

one half of this need would be met. Under the accelerated

program of medical education there were 10,357 medical grad-

uates in the two year period, from July 1, 1942 (when accel-

eration started in most medical schools) to June 30, 1944.

By June 30, 1945 there will be an additional estimated (by

medical schools) 9,844 graduates.

This totals 20,201 graduates during a qomplete three calen-

dar year cycle involving four graduating classes. If the

accelerated program Is continued in our medical schools, there

’.'.•Ul 2.V. addit-WM-l ap^roy-ttvAtely 20/100 gra,dua.tes- itt the

ensuing three year cycle from July I, 1945 to June 30, 1948.

During this whole six year period of accelerated medical edu-

cation there will be a total of approximately 40,000 graduates.

During this same six year period approximately 24,000

physicians have died or will die, since the death rate of civilian

physicians is increasing. As a consequence there will be

available after the war only some 16,000 additional physicians

to meet the estimated increased need of over 30,000. The deficit

will be far greater unless there is made some such adjustment

as is provided for in the Ellender bill.

THE ACCELERATED PROGRAM IN MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Hven though the input of Army and Navy students into

our medical schools will sharply decrease, those men who arc

in the A. S. T. and Navy V-12 programs in medical schools

will be continued until graduation. Therefore it is necessary

that medical schools continue the accelerated program in

accordance with contracts held by the Army and Navy. How-
ever, most medical schools plan to return to the plan of

annual admissions of medical students. Annual admissions arc

entirely compatible with acceleration after the student enters

medical school. The result will be the completion of the work
in three years, although there will be fewer students admitted
in any one calendar year. Even though there are annual
admissions commencing in 1945 there will necessarily be grad-
uations every nine months until the year 1948, so that the
increased numbers of students graduating in the past three years
will he maintained in the ensuing tiiree years. •

LlCEX.SI'llE L-NDEIl TOE ACCELEHATED MEDICAL .SCHOOL

rnoGnAM, the premedical a, k. t. and
NAvr v-ij pnoait.vMR, and tub

nine JIONTII I.NTItRNSntP

All states in the Union, as well as the District of Columbia.
Alaska. Hawaii and Puerto Rico, have made certain adjust-
ments in their licensure legislation or practices, where such
were required, to facilitate the licensure of graduates under
the accelerated programs, at least for the duration of the war.
The information received from those states whose licensure

laws include specific prcmcdical requirements seems to indicate
that there should be no licensure difficulties encountered by
students whose premedical work was taken under the A. S. f.
or the Nav}' Y-12 or comparably accelerated civilian programs.
Of the twenty-three states requiring an internship for licen-

sure. at least for the duration of the war, eight states (and
Alaska) will accept a nine month internship as fulfilling the
internship requirement. Twelve states (plus the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico) require an additional three months
in a civilian hospital or militarj- sendee and will withhold the
license until this is completed but will permit applicants for
licensure to write the c.xamination on completion of the nine
month internship. In three states physicians arc not eligible
to take the examination until after completion of a year's
imernship. three months of which may Iw in the military
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service. Officers seeking licenses in these three states must
delay licensure until after the war or seek furloughs to take
the examinations. In the past it has been possible- for officers
to obtain furloughs for this purpose. Four states specifically
require the military medical service to be in a military hospital.

F.tCL'LTV MEMBERS IX ' WAR SERVICES

On July 1. 1944 the seventy-seven medical schools and schools
of basic medical sciences in tbe United States had contributed
a total of 5,828 of its facult)' members to the armed forces.
This number is somewhat larger than the 5,637 of last year
and is still about 10 per cent of the medical officers in the
armed forces. It seems apparent that medical schools have con-
tributed approximately as large a proportion of their faculties
to the armed forces as the proportion of physicians not engaged
in academic work who have been commissioned.

This depletion of faculties continues to handicap the teaching
of more medical students and in less time than in normal
years. Further faculty reductions have resulted from increas-

ing participation in war research and special war assignments.
The loyalty and devotion of faculty members remaining to

carry on the increased work of tbe medical schools under
adverse conditions is to be highly commended. In the

demobilization period special consideration should be given to

tbe preferential early release of physicians on medical school

Estimated Requirements and Residencies Available

ResiUencies Desired

Anesthesiology
DerniatolOBy and syp'iiilology.,

General training

Otolaryngology
Pathology
Pediatrics
Plastic surgery
Pss'chiatry and r.cnrology..

Radiology
Surgery
Urology

Totals 1

Kethnatod Number
of Additional Additional

RePidency Places Itcsidencles
Required (Two Available
your Deinobili* In 250 of the

zatloul 1,012 Hospitals

. 71 5S

. lOS 34
A 705 C9

:,0S9 322
1-1 33

015 icr
172 65
201 85
185 65
120 112

. 253 86
32 13

200 JW-I

155 104
],59o

103
263
6*2

5,CSC
’

1,752

faculties, to restore tbe quality of medical instruction to a

higher level aj soon as possible. Conferences on, the possi-

bility of such arrangements have been held with the appro-

priate authorities.

POSTWAR MEDICAI. TRAIXIXG

Under the direction of Lieut. Col. Harold C. Lueth, Liaison

Officer of tbe Surgeon General, a study has been conducted

by the Committee on Postwar IMedical Service pertaining to

the educational plans of medical officers after the war. On

the basis of earlv returns in this study estimates were made

by the Committee on Postwar Iifedical Sendee and the Couiicil

on liledical Education and Hospitals concerning the probable

requirements to meet the needs of all the 60,000 medical officers

in the armed forces. These estimates were published in The

Tm-RNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION NoV. 11,

1944 pages 709-711. This material was given wide distribu-

tion Reprints were sent to several thousand individuals

agencies and institutions. Returns have now been received

..-..d
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pitals requesting their aid in the development of educational
facilities for returning medical officers. Replies have nowbeen received from 256, or appro.ximately 25 per cent, of the
1,054 civilian hospitals approved by the Council for intern

^sidency traini.ng;. This group has indicated that
l,/a2 additional residencies can be provided in the various
divisions of medicine and surgery. Of this number 1,042
represent e.xpansions of residency services already approved
by the Council.. From the data secured on the educational
requirements of medical officers it has been estimated that
about 5,700 additional residencies will be needed if the demo-
bilization e.\-tends over a period of two years.
From the data contained in the accompanying table it seems

probable that the hospital facilities will be adequate to meet
the anticipated demand for postwar graduate training. The
estimated requirements in some fields can practically be fulfilled

by the group that has already reported. In most of the other
specialties the required facilities will no doubt be available

when an additional 25 to 50 per cent of the hospitals fiave

replied. The main exception is in the general surgical field,

where 263 places have now been reported in relation to the’

estimated need of 1,595. Few hospitals have supplied informa-

tion regarding mixed residency training, but it should be noted

that all hospitals approved for internships are likewise accredited

for general residencies. There should be no considerable diffi-

culty', therefore, in providing the number of general training

courses requested by the medical officers.

It is gratifying that hospitals are seriously facing their

responsibilities in the postwar educational field and, through

coiOmiitces, are devoting considerable study to possible expan-
.

sion. of educational facilities without a deterioration in the

quality of training. Interhospital collaboration in these plans

has developed in a number of areas usually centering in a

medical school hospital or a large hospital not associated with

a medical school but which has a well established program

of education for house .officers.

In carrying out these objectives the Council has worked

closely in collaboration with the Committee on Postwar Jlcdi-

cal Service, the .A.dvisory Board for Medical Specialties, the

various specialty boards themselves and a number of profes-

sional organizations in the country devoted to one or another

of the specialty fields.

Although the major task appears to be that of providing

hospital facilities for definitive training of men in residency,

internship and fellowship fields, progress has also been
,
made

in the development of review and refresher courses for men

who desire briefer periods of training. This work is being

carried out in close collaboration with . the Association of

American ^Medical Colleges, to which the Committee on Post-

war Medical Service has assigned the mtijor responsibility in

this field, since medical schools and their faculties will play

an important role in the development of review and refresher

courses.

The appointment of veterans to house officersbips will be

facilitated by a policy in effect under the Procurement and

.ikssignment Service in which veterans need not be counted

in house officer quotas at any time.

veterans’ benefits for medical students

The educational section of the “G. I. Bill of Rights” pro-

vides that "any person who served in the active military or

nai-al service on or after Sept. 16, 1940 and prior to the

termination of the present war and who shall have been dis-

charged . . . and whose education for training was impeded,

delayed, interrupted or interfered with by reason of his entrance

into the service . . . and who cither shall have served

ninety days or more . . . shall be eligible for and entitled

to receive education or training under this part. .
.

' . Dis-

charged service men under 25 years of age at the time they

entered the service are assumed to have had their education

impeded or delayed, while those 25 years of age or over at

the time they entered the service will be expected to supply

evidence that such a delay or obstacle to their education

occurred.” Three months of military service entitle the vet-

eran to one year of further education; twelve months of
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service, two years of education; twenty-four months of ser-

vice, three years of education. ' ...
The bill provides for tuition and fee benefits and subsistence

benefits. The tuition and fee benefits are paid to the school

for tuition, fees, books, equipment and other expenses but

may not e.vceed |S00 for an ordinary school year. The sub-

sistence benefits paid to the veteran are SSO per month if

ther^ are no dependents, or $75 per month if the veteran has

a dependent or dependents.

The law clearly provides that a veteran eligible for benefits

must be fully acceptable to the school he seeks to enter. In

medicine, this means that an applicant must meet the civilian

medical school admission requirements, including scholastic

and other qualifications. This provision is especially impor-

tant in medicine, since, the lives of his patients are in the

hands of the physician. Only fully qualified men and women

can be trained for such responsibilities. It would serve neither

the public nor the veteran for medical schools to admit unquali-

fied ex-service men.

veterans’ benefits for rHVSICIANS DESIRING POSTGRADUATE

AND CRADU.VTE TR.MNISO

A subcommittee of tbe Committee on Postwar kfedical

Service working with the Council lias held e.xtensive cobre-

spondence and conferences with the Veterans .Administration

concerning the applicability of tlie G. I. Bill of Rights to physi-

cians who will seek additional hospital and other advanced

training after the war. The Veterans .Administration was of

the opinion that any physician who is now in any of tlie branches

of the service and has been on active duty for more than ninety

days will be eligible for those benefits described in the preced-

ing section.

Even those who are more than 25 years old and desire

refresher or other courses will no. doubt be considered eligible

even though they may have entered the Army at a time when
their education might have been assumed as completed, since

the law in providing refresher and retraining courses is natu-
rally to be interpreted in a liberal spirit.

.
•

The law provides that the administrator shall pay to the
educational or training institution the tuition costs and fees

that are customarily charged and may also pay for books,
supplies and equipment and other necessary e.xpeuscs, provided
the payments witli respect to any one person should not
c.xceed ?S00 for an ordinary school year. • These, payments
are not to be paid to “establisliments furnishing apprentice
training on the job.” The law provides that, if the institution
has no estabUshcd tuition fee or if the administratof deems
the established tuition fee to be inadequate compensation, the
administrator is authorized to provide for the payment, again,
however, with the $500 ordinary school year limitation.

Applying these provisions of the law to the case' of resi-
dencies in our hospitals and courses in our universities for
our physician veterans, the A'cterans Administration was of
the opinion that there would be no difficulty about the pay-
ment of tuition and fees by the administrator for those physi-
cian veterans who elect clinical courses in university and other
acceptable hospitals where a forma! educational program has
been inaugurated. Tiie administration was also of the opinion
however that, provided the liospita! can be certified to the
administrator by the appropriate state agency as a competent
educational and training institution, the kministrator may .fix
tlic tuition to be paid to such an institution under tbe pro-
usions of the law. If the hospital is certified as a bona’ fide
educational institution, the tuition for tlie pliysician vetemiis
can t>c paid to that hospital even though the hospital still con-
tinues to pay a stipend to the veteran.

cationai Experiences in the Armed Services” to assist colleges

in determining what academic credit ought to be allowed for

such work. In this venture the Council on Jlediral Educa-

tion and Hospitals has cooperated with tlie United States

Armed Forces Institute by inclusion of a statement' concern-

ing such courses in its booklet “Choice of a Aledicai School.

This booklet advises prospective medical students concennng

their professional and preprofessional studies and has a wide

circulation. Nearly ten tliousand copies of this booklet were

provided the Army and the United States Armed Forces Insti-

tute for distribution to various agencies and military units

throughout the world in assisting men in the armed forces to

conduct some of their premedical studies before discharge. The

Council on Medical Education and Hospitals will accept tlie

premedica! credit allowed a student by an approved college

which follows the recommendations of the guide previously men-

tioned and prepared by the .American Council on Education.

LATIN AMERICAN PHVSICIANS

The Council is deeply interested in the development of

educational opportunities for Latin American physicians, who
are coming to this country in increasing numbers for graduate

training. The decline of learning and science, including medi-

cal education, in Europe during the war will tend to increase

the importance of the United States as a center for advanced

training for yeSrs to come. Thus we may expect a continual

increase in the number of Latin American physicians who
will be seeking further training in the schools and hospitals

of the United States. This tendency deserves tlie full support

of the medical profession in this country, which will share in

a mutually beneficial exchange of ideas and tlie cementing of

lasting inter-American friendship.

A study is now being made by the Council to determine the

number of Latin American physicians currently in training in

tbe United States, the type of training involved and the extent

to which educational facilities in hospitals may need to be

e.xpahded to meet possible future needs. Qualified medical

graduates of Latin American schools may from tlie Council's

point of view serve as interns and resident physicians in

approved hospitals. To assist such applicants in obtaining

suitable appointments, lists of available internships and resi-

dencies will be prepared and will also be furnished to the

various agencies that are interested in the training of medical

personnel from the other American republics. The Council

has already established contacts with tlie following Washing-
ton agencies: the Institute of International Education, the

Division of Science, Education and .Art of tlie State Depart-
ment, the Office of the Coordinator of Inler-.American Affairs,

the Institute of Inter-American Affairs and Pan American
Sanitary Bureau.

The directiug hoard of tlie Procurement and Assignment
Service has announced that graduates of Latin American
schools will not be counted in hospital quotas at least for the

first nine montlis. This ruling should do much to facilitate

the appointment of Latin American physicians and thus liclp

to establish a wider scope of hospital training for thorn in

the United States.

it is recognized that Pan .American problems in medicine
go beyond those, of medical education even though this may
be tlie most important aspect of tlie problem at the present
time. Therefore it might be desirable to establish a committee
of the American Alcdica! Association to Jc.tl nith the overall
problem, which will become of increasing importance after the
war. Such a committee will lend considerable prestige to such
activities as the Council might undertake.

CREDIT for courses TAKEN U.NDER MILITARV AUSFiCES
The armed senices offer men and women on active dutv

variety of educational opportunities. Some of the course
rMiercd by such organizations as the United* States Arme
l orccs Institute, Madison 3. Wis., are at tiie college levi
•ana warrant the subsequent awarding of college credit bynulian mswulion. A committee of the American Council o
f-mication is preparing -A Guide to the Ewiuatlon of Edi

CR-VDU.VTE CONTINC.ATIOK COURSES COR
PK.^CTIClNG PHVSICIANS

The necessity. for continuation courses of study in the medi-
ral specialties has never been more urgent than at the present
time. Physicians in civilian practice have been compelled to
enlarge their field of activity and to refresh tbeir knon ledge
of tlic intriracics of modem diagnosis and treatment. Physi-
cians in military service and retuniing medical officers are also
encountering problems. The demand for all means of in'truc-
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tion IS greater than it has ever been. Medical educators and
interested organizations and institutions tlirougiiout tlie coun-

.

try are attempting to assist physicians called on to assume

'

new responsibilities by offering rcfrcslier courses or continua-
tion courses and by the presentation of scientific papers or
lectures on timely subjects. These individuals, who will give
or have given so generously of their time to participate in
tlie instructional programs, constitute a large and distinguished
faculty of medicine.

The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals publishes
semiannually advance information concerning postgraduate con-
tinuation courses for practicing physicians. These include
courses in a wide variety of fields in clinical medicine and the
basic sciences. The courses are for variable periods from a
few days to several months. Some arc concentrated full time
courses and others are part time. In Ttic JoiraNAt for Dec.
23, 3944 there were listed 354 such courses available during
the first half of the current year. The opportunities listed

are offered by hospitals, medical schools, graduate medical
schools or other agencies in twenty-one states and fnchide
thirty-nine specialty or suhspecialty subjects.

inuL-DURTOiV DILL

Senate Bill 191, introduced on Jan. 10, 1945 by Senator
Lister Hill of Alabama for himself and Senator Harold Burton
of Ohio, provides for an amendment of the* Public Health
Service Act to authorize grants to states for surveying tficir

hospital facilities and for planning and constructing additional

hospitals and health centers. The Secretary was designated

to appear before the Senate Committee on Education and
Labor, to which this bill was referred, to indicate to the

committee that the Board of Trustees of the American Medical

Association had agreed to the general policies of the Hill-

Burton bill, since its provisions appear to be within the pfat-

forni of the American lifcdical Association. In these hearings

the Secretary e.'cpressed gratification with the scientific approach

manifested in this bill. The manner in which tlie e.Kisting

faulty distribution of hospitals is to be assessed conforms to

the best scientific procedures.

The proposed surveys, conducted by state agencies, with the

assistance of all groups concerned with hospital care, should

provide the information requisite for an intcUigent program

of hospitol construction in areas deficient in hospital facilities.

The sound approach to a solution of the problems of better

distribution of medical care and hospital facilities on the part

of the Committee on Education and Labor is reflected not only

in the provisions of this bill but in the approach to these prob-

lems by the Subcommittee on Wartime Health and Education,

under the chairmanship of Senator Claude Pepper. Tlie interim

report of this committee, published in January 1945 »s an

admirable document, containing invaluable information for the

formulation of programs for improved medical care.

Certain of the procedures suggested in this report and m

the hospital construction bill are practically identical and

equally sound. The report recommends that state programs
v-ijud

, ,
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sure

of construction, operation

Equally significant is the

mat “prants to both public and voluntary
recommend t

^ [,(. administered through

1 o ; l/e drawn UP by‘statc health planning commissW’ and

‘•before federal funds could be granted, however, overall state

nlans and individual projects should be reviewed and approved

bv the United States Public Health Service to make sure

that they meet certain standards
- —

and complete, coordinated service,

recommendation that grants m
institutions included in the plan

a state agency."

medic vn SCHOOLS VISITED DUniNO THE CAI.EN-D.VIV VE VK llUt

during the calendar year 1944.

nniversity of Arkansas Scliool of JMedicne (tvv.ee).

U^iveSiy of Colifornia Medical School.

o“.errCa&a School of Medicine.

Of (nrA University School of Medicine.

Mversty of Coloc^ado School of Mcd.c.ne,

Boston University School of Medicine.

Tufts College Medical Scliool.
IVaync University College of Medicine,
Washington University School of Jfediciiic.
Western Reserve University School of Medicine.
Medical College of the State of South Carolina.
jVfeharry ifedica! College.
VanderhiU University School of Medicine.
University of Utah School of Medicine (hyice).
University of Vermont College of Medicine.

FOmUL ACTIO.V.S O.V -VtEDICAL SCHOOLS DUIIINO THE*

,
CALENDAK Vn-Vll 1941

During the calendar year 1944, following a detailed inspec-
tion by Ihe Secretary, the Counei! took action on the status
of three medical schools. The Southwestern Medical College
of the Southwestern Jfedical Foundation, Dallas, Te.vas, was’
approved. The University of Utah School of Jledicine, which
bad formerly operated a school of the basic sciences, has had
tlie full four year medical curriculum in operation for about
two years. This school was approved as a four year medical
school on June 11, 1944. The first class graduated in Sep-
tember 1944. The University of Arkansas Scliool of Medi-
cine, yviiich li.ad been on probation, was removed from this

status and restored to full accreditation.

%

KEW .MEDICAL SCHOOLS
Tlie University of Alabama has virtually completed arrange-

nicnf-s whereby a third year class will commence its work in

the autumn of 3945. This school, formerly an approved insti-

tution of the basic medical sciences, employs the facilities of

the Hillman and Jefferson hospitals in Birmingham for clinical

instruction. The project appears to be under competent leader-

ship and seems to have arranged for adequate clinical facilities.

The University of Missouri now conducts an approv'ed school

of the basic medical sciences at Columbia, 3iIo. It is proposed

that this institution be expanded to a full four year medical

school, but there is difference of opinion as to whether tlie

new institution should be located in Columbia, Mo., where the

iiiiivcrsily is located, or in Kansas City, where c.\tcnsive hos-

pital faftlities c.xist. ,

The University of North Carolina has participated in a

statewide plan for the improvement of medical care, and it

has been recommended that the University of North Carolina

be e.xpanded to tlie four year status from its present designa-

tion as an approved school of the basic medical sciences. It

is suggested that a state hospital be constructed in Oiapcl Hill,

where the entire medical school would be located.

In North Dakota and in South Dakota and Mississippi pref-

posals have aiso been made for expansion from the two year

to the four year status.

This tendency on the part of the schools of basic medical

sciences . to expand into four year medical schools can be

attributed primarily to three factors; first, it is becoming

increasingly difficult for those who complete tlie work of the

bask medical sciences to gain acceptances to the junior classes

of approved four year institutions; secondly, it is generally

recognized that modern instruction in the basic medical sciences

, — 1— -i;-;..-! — This
is handicapped unless clinical facilities arc available,

applies primarily to work in pathology but bears on the work

of other departments as well and is particularly tlie case in

the teaching of physical diagnosis, which should be completed

by the time a student enters the junior year of the medical

school. Third, it is the belief in some instances that provisions

for ‘the complete, training of a medical student within the

bounds of a given state will stimulate graduates to remain in

tha't state to practice medicine and therefore relieve the short-

age of physicians in needy areas. This tendency toward the

cxpanstoti of the two year institutions has been encouraged

by the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals in instances

in which it is apparent that facilities for such development

are available. In other instances it is highly questionable

whether adequate facilities and funds are available. In such

cases the schools of basic medical sciences would serve best

by strengthening the programs they now conduct rather diait

attempt a poorly conceived expansion to a medical sciicml offer-

ing the full four year course of instruction at a mediocre or
_

poor level.
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INSPECTION OF HOSPITALS, TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

and spas. 1914

In the accompanying table are summarized the inspections

of hospitals, technical schools and spas made by the Council

during the calendar year 1944.

Inspections of Hospitals, Technical Schools and Spas

Hospitals

Intorn training * — **“

RcEidoncy nnd fellowships........

Intern' training and residencies

Registration

Total

Individual residencies and fellowships investigated,

Technical Schools

Clinical laboratory schools

Physical therapy schools

Occupational therapy schools

Medical record librarian schools

Total

Si>a«

-Total number of days in the field.

2G
Cl
13
15

115

151

CENSUS OF HOSPITALS

The liventy-fourth annual hospital report of the Council was

published m the Hospital Number of The Journal, March

31, 1945. '.This survey included 6,611 registered hospitals as

compared with 6,655 in 1943. The reduction in the number

of hospitals, however, was not accompanied by a correspoud-

Jpprot'cd Hospitals, Jait. 1, 1945

Hoepltnl Register

Hospitals registered, Jan, 1, 1914

•Registered during 1944

Closed or transferred to Unclassified File..

Hospitals registered. Dec. 31, 1944

Approved Internships

Hospitals approved, Jan. 3, 1941..

Approved dating year.......

Removed from approved Jl.st

Hospitals approved, Dec. 31, 3944

Approved Kesldcncks and Fellowships

Hospitals approved, Jan. 1, 1D44
Approved during year
Removed from approved list

Hospilals approved, Dec. 33, 3944

Schools for Clinical Laboratory Technicians

.\pprovcd fchooK, Jan. 3, 1944
Ainirovcd during year
Removed from approved list

Apiwoved schools, l>ec. 33, l94 i

.Schools for rhyslcnl Therapy Technicians

Approved schools. Jan. 1, 39H
Approved during year ]]

Removed from approved list...,.,.,!.,.!!]!
Ai'proved school*, Dec. 31, 1944..

1

'*’rho»ds of Oceupfltionnl nierapy
.\pproved Fchools, Jan. 1, 3944,,.....

Apptovc^l daring year V,
Removed from approved H*!...!!!

Approved Fchool*, Doc. 31. 194* .*.*.*.’.*.*.*!!

Midieni Record Librarian School*

Approved schools .Inn. 3 , 1044
No fcIjooN approved or reiViovVd

Approved schools Doc. SI, 1944

X-Rny School*

Approved Fchools on initial lin. Nov. 19, 10n

diTC*)

114

175

C,705

:,o

23
3C

738
40

T70

241

14

253

d

31

30

0
37

30

30

332

ins lu5S ill l>cd capacily; on the contrary, tbc connruction .

additional imits and the expansion ot c.xisting services results
III a net sain of S0.69I beds, the c<iui\-a!cnt of s new "”0 be
lospnal tor cacii day of the year. Tlic present capacltv (
tlie rcRistered hospitals is 1,7’9,9-J5 beds, including 1.352,2/

in governmental hospitals and 377,667 in the nongovernmental

institutions. Again the principal gain was in the federal group,

Which now has 551,135 beds, or 74,462 more than were reported

in 1943.

The most striking feature of the Council's report is the

continued expansion of inpatient hospital care, as evidenced

by the unprecedented total of 16,036,848 admissions in 1944,

an increase of 662,150 in relation to the previous survey. In

this connection it may be noted that the nongovernmental

hospitals, which have only 22 per cent of the beds, received

59.2 per cent of the total admissions. The general hospitals

had 15,060,403 admissions, or 93.9 per cent of all patients

admitted to the registered hospitals last year. The .tremendous

volume of hospital service is also indicated in the average

daily census of 1,299,474, which represents a total of 475,607,484

patient days in the twelve months period under consideration.

In addition, to the number of- patients treated, the registered

hospitals gave care to 1,919,976 newborn infants. When com-

pared with the previous report, the number of births show a

reduction of 4,615, whereas increases of 265,659 and 253,992

occurred in 1942 and 1943 respectively.

.\ special study of hospital {acillties for children showed

that 61,262 beds are regularly available for this purpose

exclusive of bassinets for newborn infants. The general hos-

pitals have the greatest number of children’s beds, a total of

36,462. Reports were also included regarding internships and

residencies, schools of nursing education and nursing and

technical personnel. .At present 718 civilian hospitals are

approved for intern training and 692 for residencies in special-

ties. These include 337 hospitals which offer acceptable train-

ing in both classifications. Accredited schools of nursing

education are now conducted in 1,439 hospitals with a total

enrolment of 129,879 students including Cadet Nurses. In

1943 the number of student nurses was 110,222.

RECOMMENDED 'CHANGE IN. THE ESSENTIALS

OF AN ACCEPTABLE MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals recom-

mends that the chemistry requirement listed in the Essentials

of an Acceptable Medical School, page 4, under VII, “Require-

ments for -Admission” (to a medical school) be changed from
the present wording, which reads “general and inorganic chem-
istry,” to read “inorganic and organic chemistry.” Practically

all medical schools require training in organic chemistry-, which
is essential for the proper niastery of the medical school mate-
rial, particularly in the field of biochemistry.

recommended change in essentials of AN
ACCEPTABLE SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL

THERAPY TECHNICIANS
Tile Council recommends to the House of Delegates that

the Essentials of an Acceptable Scliool for Physical Therapy
Technicians be changed by the addition of the sentence “Tech-
nicians are trained in these schools to work under the direc-
tion of qualified physicians and not as independent practitioners
of physical therapy.” This statement should be added after
item 1 under section I. “Organization.” .A statement similar
to this now appears in the essentials for .schools for clinical
laboratory technicians, x-ray technicians and occupational
therapists.

RECO.MMENDED REVISION OF THE ESSENTIALS OF
AN ACCEPTABLE SCHOOL FOR MEDICAL

RECORD LIBRARIANS
The Council recommends to the House of Delegates that

the Essentials of an .Acceptable School for Medical Record
Librarians.be changed substituting the following for the mate-
rial now included under "V. Curriculum”

;

V. CURRICULUM
1. The course of training should include not less than

fifty weeks of theoretical instruction and practical hospital
experience.
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by informal con-fercncts or formal lectures and should include the following:

Aiiutoiny and idiyMyloey

I unduincntalB of inodicui Fclonco....

^
sUochUUcs*'

‘'“‘'9'''^' ''-rturcB inalV mV,iiV„‘i"

J^ccojnmended
Time

(Clock lioure)

300

20

3k‘dlcal tcrinfnoIo^?v
JCtymoJofiy

‘

Abbreviations
T)nitr terjiip

Komcncluluri's— dl'-oiiFC, operative, .«yitiptoiaa(oIoe}-

Medlral record library science...
History
Med/co/ojral
3'thlcfi

Hccurink and presorvlne
Statiptics
Indexes

MunaRcment
IIoFpItuI orKurilzallon
In t tTdei>arlmen t id rein t loan
Purebapo of Mijdflk*", etc.
Kupcrvlplon, function and Icchnlci

PpycboIo#ry (rcconinjcnded if not specified for adfiil«-

TotaJ clock fjoufe

20

300

30

j^)
270

3. Practical training sliould involve all activities associated
with the care of medical records. This should include:

Of Off/Cff.?
j; ,, ,
Oc(. 6, 1945

'

Sues tI;"j~' rr’ss,?. “vrCAL Associatiok (March 31, mS),
Mtm-

BOARD OF GENERAL PRACTICE

19l4’caiwli’,hr''rbr!°
•ticc rcLrL follotr

Hcaeraf^I'^aSc* of'tL''e” = Board of

I’ractiee shall he .and is ,ested

Kraditioo ''o7'fr
rcgubnlion. control, sapervision andLraantfon of the general practice sessions.

The House of Delegates referred this resolution to the
ouncil on Medical Education and Hospitals for transmission

to the Advisory Board for Jfedical Specialties. On trans-
missal of this resolution to the Advisor)- Board for Medical
iipcciaUies it was stated that consideration of this resolution
hi the Advisory Board would depend on the formulation of
more concrete objectives to be presented in writing to the
Advisory Board for Medical Specialties by an organized group
icprcscnting the proposed board. As yet such objectives have
not been jiresentcd to the Advisory Board for Afedical Spe-
cialties or its Committee on Standards and E.vaininations.

Orientation
t'lllllK

Outpatient (Icpartnicnt and coclal fcrvicc
Aitnilsslon and dlH'harBc routine, Includini: liospllal Blutlstlc,'i
Adjunct (Icpartiuciit records
h'ccretartal practice
Jlcdlcolciral rclatlon.'-lilps
Indcxc.F, Includlui; coinpurotlve and Kfoup studies
AdinItfliii; ofricc

I'aticnt ccnn/s
Medical library
IJcpartincnt inanaijeniciit

Sufijerent time should be devoted to each assignment so that
students may hccornc familiar with all functions of the medical
record library and the various departments of the hospital.

Additional c.xpcricnce in the handling of records in the pathol-

ogy and radiology departments Is recommended. To augment
the training program, field trips should lie arranged when
possible to visit other hospitals and study their record library

'

equipment and metbods.

These changes are in accordance with policies and curric-

ulums now in ojieration in the approved schools for medical

record librarians. They Were developed in collaboration with

representatives of the American Association of Medical Record

Librarians and have the approval of that organization.

^'UKSI^'G

In June 1944 the House of Delegates passed the following

resolution

:

WllEBEAS, Tlicrc is a very obvious deficiency in trained personnel lor

irursing: and
Whereas, The demands for adequate nursing are apt to be greater;

Tiiat the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals com-

tnunicalc with the various national organizations concerned with nursing

for the purpose of discussing the present nursing situation in order that

proper nursing bodies may consider the matter witli a view toward its

amelioration.

Pursuant to this direction by the House of Delegates, the

'ouncil has appointed Dr. F. H. Arcstad as a represetitative

m the National Nursing Council for \Var Service. In addi-

ion the Secretary is a member of the Special Committee on

^crediting of the National League of Nursing Education.

Uso Dr Herman G. Weiskotten is a member of the National

Irganizatioii of Public Health Nursing and Dr. Charles Gor-

on Herd has been representing the Council on the National

Association of Practical Nurse Education. Nursing problems

^ wartime have been under frequent consideration by these

odics with which the Council keeps m close touch. The

•ouncil has collaborated with the National Nursing Council

or War Service in the collection of e.xtensnx data concerning

ursing Iiersotmel in various categories m the registered hos-

TEACHIXG or PHARMACOLOGV
z\t the June 1944 meeting of the House of Delegates the

Reference Committee on Reports of Officers stated that it

"desires to endorse his f President-Elect Kretschmer's] sug-

gestion that the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals

give further consideration to improvements in the teaching of

pharmacology in medical schools, particularly as this applies

to prescri[)tion writing and drug therapy." In accordance with

these directions, discussions iiave been held with Dr. Austin

E. Smitli, Secretary of tlic Council on Pliarmacy and Clicm-

Istry, wlio has comiilctcd an e.-ctensive study of the require-

ments for adequate instruction in pharmacolog)-, including

prescription writing and drug therapy. The results of this

study- by Dr. Smith arc being presented for piib/icatioii in

The JofKNAL OF THE American- Medical Associ.mos. ’ To
assist in carrying out its instructions, the Council will dis-

tribute reprints of this paper to the- medical schools.

rXSTRUCTIOX IX ttrEWCAL SOCIOLOGY, MEDICAL

ECOXOMICS AXD MEDICAL ETHICS

The Council on Medical Education and Hospitals was

requested by the Council on Medical Service and Public Rela-

tions and directed by the House of Delegates at the June 1944

meeting, as a result of the report of the Reference Committee

on Legislation and Public Relations, to stimulate the develop-

ment in medical schools of courses in medical sociology, medical

economics and medical ethics. Pursuant to these directions a

stud)- was made of the c.xtcnt to which such work is now offered

ill approved medical schools. Of the seventy-seven approved

medical schools and schools of the basic medical sciences in the

United States, forty-two now offer some tvork in this field. It

is apparent that there is considerable lack of uniformity and

great differences in the amount of time devoted to these sub-

jects in these schools. In some instances material in this field

is offered in conjunction with other courses. It is suggested

that tlic Council on Medical Service and Public Relations give

thought to the preparation of an outline for a course in this

field giving the subject matter which ought to be covered and

possible source materials for instructors as well as students

in such a course. In a number of instances a lack of infor-

mation and of organized sources of material have militated

against the presentation of adequate work in this field.

COUXCIL PUBLIGATIOXS

Major publications during 1944 and thus far in the present

year include:

Hospital Service in the United States.

State Board Xumher of The Journal.

Medical Education in the United States and Canada.
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-^65orgaauzatjon section

Ceropiiation of Special Reprint Edition of PapetE prepared for the

Annnal Congress on Medical Education and Licensure.

Choice of a Medical School. . .

Postnar Graduate ifcdical Education.

Approved Colleges of Arts and Sciences.

Schools for Clinical Laboratory Technicians.

Schools for Physical Therapy Technicians.

Schools of Occupational Therapy.

Schools for Medical Record Librarians.

Schools tor X-Ray Technicians.

COLLARORATIOX WITH OTHER AGEXCIES

The Council continues to collaborate closely with several

agencies, including (1) the Association of American Medical

Colleges in all matters pertaining to medical schools, (2) the

various American specialty boards in matters relating to the

approval of residencies, (3) the Advisory Board for ^ledical

•Specialties, with which the Council held a joint meeting in

Februarj' 194S, (4) the Anierican Council on Education in

problems associated with legislation providing postwar educa-

tion for veterans and plans for college accreditation of aca-

demic work done by soldiers and sailors in various military

educational programs, (5) the American College of Surgeons,

(6) the American Hospital Association, (7) the Committee on

Postwar Medical Service, (8) the Eedcration of State Medical

Boards of the United States, (9) the .Armed Forces Institute,

(10) the Institute of International Education, (11) the Office

of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, (12) the State

Department, (13) the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, (14)

the American Dental Association, (15) the National Nursing

Council (or War Service, (16) the National League of Nurs-
iug Education, (17) the National Organization of Public Health

Nursing, (18) the National Association of Practical Nurse
Education and (19) the Joint Orthopedic

,
Nursing Advisory

Service. •

Government agencies with whicii there have been frequent

conferences and close cooperation Iiavc included the offices of

the Surgeons General of the Army and Navy and Public
Health Service, the Army Specialized Training and Navy
V-12 officials, the Procurement and Assignment Service, the

Social Security Board, the War Production Board and the

Office of Vocational Rehabilitation.

APPRECIATION
In the course of its work involving contacts with goverii-

incnt and military officials as well as officers and officials of

medical scliools, hospitals, licensing boards and technical scliools

the Council has met with the utmost in cooperation at every
hand. It is particularly gratifying to note the willingness with
which all concerned cooperate with members of the Council
and its staff in efforts to maintain adequate educational stand-
ards in these difficult time.s. The readiness in supplying data
for the special numbers of The Journal is deeply appreciated.
Such information finds wide usage by government bodies, hos-
pitals, nicdical schools, medical students and physicians. The
Council especially desires to e.vpress its appreciation to the
general officers, the tnistees and the members of the House of
Delegates of the Anierican Medical .Association for the whole-
hearted maimer in which they have cooperated with the Council
and assisted it in every activity of the past year.

Kespcclfully siihiiiittcd,

R.sv Lym.vn Wilbur, Chairman.
H. G. WnSKOTTEX.
J- H. .Musses.
H.^ryev B. Stoxe.
Recinmld Fit2.
Russell L. Haben.
Ch.irles Gorpox Hevd.
^ ICTOR JoHxsox, Secretary,

Committee on American Health Resorts
The- Cominiucc^ on American Health Rcsons rcspectfe

submits the tollowmg report for the year 1944:
The Committee on American Health Resorts functioned

iy-.4 under con.sidcrahlc difficulties. Of the normal nterobA ip oS fnc, one place was vacant and Lieut. Col. Euclid
Miuiii was ivciipicil witli military duties.

The principal accomplishment of the Committee during 1944

was the publication of papers on physical therapy and spa.s

under the following titles:

"Nature of Natural Faciihies Used at Health Resorts,” by W. S.

McOcllati and Charles I. Singer,
•rj.a .Arlmini^fercd at Health Resorts*

B. Jarman. „
"The Economic Aspects of Health Resort Therapy, by .\. M. Simons.

“Underwater Therapy at Spas,” by Euclid Smith and Billie Croolc.

"The Place of Health Resort Therapy in the Treatment of Conditions

Affecting the Nervous System,” by George B. Fletcher.

“The Place of Health Resort Therapy in Reliabilitaticn Followms

Traumatic and Other Injuries,” by Frank Krusen.

“Thalassotherapy," by Charles I. Singer and Kenneth Phillips.

The first seven articles prepared under the auspices of the

Committee were published in 1943.

There was no meeting .of the Committee on American Health

Resorts in 1944, but a meeting was held early in 1945.

(To be continued)

Medical Legislation

MEDICAL BILLS IN CONGRESS
Scientific Research

Joint hearings have been scheduled by the Senate Coniniittce.s

on Commerce and Military Affairs on three bills relating to

the formulation of a federal program for scientific research,

S. 1297, S. 1248 and S. 1285. The hearings will begin on

October 8 and will extend, it is anticipated, for a period of from

three to four weeks. It is undersloM that the following wit-

nesses have been invited to testify: Dr.. Isaiah Bowman, presi-

dent of Johns Hopkins, Dr. James B. Conant, president of

Harvard, Secretary of War Patterson, Secretary of the Navy
Forrestai, Secretary of Commerce IVallace, Secretary of the

Interior Ickes, Dr. Vamievar Bush, Director of the Office of

Scientific Research and Development, Harold Smith, Director

of the Budget, Eric Johnston, president of the United States

Chamber of Commerce, Ira Mosher,’ president of the National

Association of Manufacturers, Phillip Murray, president, of

C. I. 0., and William Green, president of A. F. of L.

Army Medical Corps

Senator Langer, North Dakota, lias introduced S. J. Res. 97,

to provide for replacement of medical personnel commissioned
from civilian life with persons trained under the Army special-

ized training program. This bill proposes that, in order to

accelerate the return to civilian life of physicians, dentists and
veterinarians who have served in the Army during the war,
the services of personnel trained under the .Army specialized

training program should be utilized to the greatest extent jirac-

ticablc to replace such physicians, dentists and veterinarians.

.A bill introduced by Representative Traynor, Delaware,' H. R.
4147, proposes to establish a Chiropody Corps in the Medical
Corps of the Army and to provide for a Chiropody Reserve
Corps. It is pending before the House Committee on Military
•Affairs.

Navy Nurse Training School

.A bill introduced by Representative Price, Florida, propo.'-es

to establish a United Slates Navy Training School for Nurses.
The trainees will be selected on the same terms and conditions
as midshipmen are selected and admitted to the United Slates
Na\-al Academy. On graduation, trainees will be commissioned
as ensigns in the Nary Nurse Corps and may be assigned to
duty with the Navy or to duty in hospitals under the jurisilic-
lioii of the Veterans Administration.

Miscellaneous
A bill introduced by Representative Larcade, Louisiana, H. H.

4132, provides for the discharge or release from active duty of
those incmbers of the armed forces desiring to resume their
education or' training.

-A reorganization of the agencies of the goveriiniciit is* con-
templated by a bill intToduced by Representative Maiiasco. .Al.n-
bama, H. R. 4129. This bill has been favorably reported by the
House Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Depart-
ments. ... . . . , ...
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The Vannevar Bush Report

Ihh aiiAyur rcw />i ,\wii!c(l to the Comiiiille,- ,m PosImu
lUi'tlidil A(V ?')(( oil Si'/’loiiilur 33 hy it suht oiitiiiilliY of il„.
Coinimllcc on l'o.\i;ooi iMnUrnl Soiriu' oftfioiith'i! hy that hiuly
to \ltiily tho llnih lojiint oinl iiniho i I'l'oniiiii'iiilntioits to thr
niliir tolnlHllt('l'.

1. 'I'm Vannivau lUihii Uipoin

'I’lio Hii-ih u'l'oit was made ii\ icspoiiso to a uciufst liy
Pi i’!>uloiU Kdoscvcit fm advK'c concci iiiiip the desit,diilily of
fedeial (iiwiieial siipiioit of leseaicli 'I'lte lepoit was m:ide hy
Dr, Jhisli ill eoll.ihoi.ilioii willi a miinlief of lendeis in seieiiei;

who weie oin.mi/ed into fom siimijite eoniiiiiitces
; (1) Medi-

i\d Advisoiy Coniiiiittee, Di. W. \V, Palmei ehaiinian, (2)
ConmtiHee on Seienee and tlie Pnhlie Welfaro, Hi. Isaiai,
How man eliaitman, (3) Committee on Discoveiy and Develop,
ment of Scientilic 'I'alent, Dr. Ileiny Allan Moe eliaiiman, and
(d) Committee on Piihliration of Scientific Information, Dr.

I
Irvin Stewait chaiim.m. Dt. Ilnsh .said "Althontth the lepoii
wliicli I snhinit lieiewitli is my own, ilie facts, tonehisions and
KronnncjffJ.'UiatK .'t(e ft.ts«l ott (he findtffK.s of (he rommitfees."

The ie|)oit can he consideied umler two main hcadinf-s; (1)
develoimient of the main leasons for fedeial snppoit of teseaich
and (2) a specific idan of implementation in the oi Kani/ation of
a National Rese.irch Fonndation as a sepaiatc apency of the
e\ecntivc branch of the fedcial Rovcinment.

tlie oiRam/alion and opeiation of the foundation, 'I'he mcmheis
would elect then own chaiiman annually. They also would
appoint a -dnccloi as chief e.secntive ollicei of tlie fonnd.siioii
and the thanm.in and live niciiiheis of laeh of the five follow

-

iiiR pi oposed divisions, aftci leimestiiiR and considciinR "lecoiii-
meiuhitions fioin the Nation.il Ac.idemy of .Sciences which
sliotild he ashed to estahlisli a new Natioinl Rescaich I'oniida-
lion iioiniiialinK coiiniiittee in oidei to hiiiiK togethei the leeoin-
niendations of .scientists in all oigaiii/atioiis,''

;i'_he live divisions aie (I) Division of iMedieal Reseaich, (2)
Diyisioi, of Nairn ,1 .Sciences, (3) Division of National Defense
(wluch also mcludcs Anuy and Navy ivpusoittation). (‘0 Otvi-
Moii of Scientific Persniiiiel and Ifdiicalion and (.S) Division of
J itnhcatiotis and SciLiitific Collal)otation.

The foiindation would niahe giants to education, il and
rese.iich institiitioiis foi snppoit of scientific leseaich on lecom-
meii(l.i(ioii of the divisions. It is jn oposed tli.it these funds he
made availalilt' not only to institutions of ",i dcnionsti.itcd
lesearch eapacitj" fint also to those wheie "laHiit talent oi
cieativc atmosjihei e affinds pioniise of leseaicIi success,''

Dr. Ihish gives the following “Five Ptind.iiiiciitals" wliie/i

must iindeilie Mich .1 goveinmenl (iiogMiii;
’

|. H'tiiOiei t(i,. ixWiil nf siipimit iiii)> I,r, lime aunt hr slil,)lin i>f

fuiiils o\ti n piiiidt oi >nts, xn Ihit limg innpi, pios'i.mi, nns tic

J. the iiRiini Id artriitfiislc t surti fniuts slmutil tie ciiinposcit of

cllhciis hcltclcii mill on llit Insis of ilmt tnlrust tn .suit enpscilj If)

prninoir ilic w*)rk of tlic nnrnt>. 'Iln> sltdiil<l,ln persons of liimd inlcifst

in nnti ninttrsl.sintinn 01 tin* pLcnttfinlus of scunldc icsnti/i nod
cdncntion

2. lii AsoN AnVAN’crn i.v riii Ripoiii ion

riniUAi. Si'i'i'Oin OI Ursi aiicii

.1 . Tin DKtno slinnlil piiimoir ir'diteli IInoni,'li conliinls 01 Rnnis
to nrpinlrnltfnis nulsidc ihc fidci.sl Kovcinimnl It slionid not opir.nlc

nn> hlioi.slorics of iis onn.

The most compelling .•irgiiment cited in the ie|)oit foi a eon.

tiniiiition of fedeial Mipiiort of leseatch is the success with

which the wartime leseaich of the OlViee of Scientific Kescaich

and DcvOlopnient was condiicted in the medical and physical

M'ieiiccs for pm poses of iiation.il defense. These achievements

are claimed to wan ant fedeial snppoit for the extension of

reseaieh,

'I'he leport maintains that, in the main, such woih can hc«t he

done in our tiniversities, colleges and leseaich institutes under

their own oig.aiii/alion and adminisiration. Fedeial sn|i|)oit can

ill III,my imiioilant ways ennhie these insiitmioiis to intensify

their icse.irch piograins with the espectation of even gie.itci

suttess than at present, iiai ticiilaily in view of the motiiiting

costs of reseaieh and the limited funds for sueli imi poses in

many of these institiitioiis,

.\nother aignmenl foi fedeial snppoit advanced in the upoit

is the necessity of iiisniing a coiitinuoiis availahility of lese.iicli

woikers now and in (he fiitme. Tin's aim can fie fiiitheied

thiough the piovision of scholai.sfiips and fellow .ships for men

and women of piomise at the iindeigiadiinte and giaduate levels.

your Mihcoiiimittee accepts the force of these arguments .and

agrees with the conehtsions, subject to approiniate s-ifegiuids.

The snhcoinmittce on the Vannevar Hush lepoit to the Presi-

dent favois fedeial siip|)oit of lescarch; it is of the opinion that

the .support of .scientific leseaich hy the fedeial goveiiimeiit

mesemts a challenging and coinpclling opportunity for govein-

ment to foster the public welfare hy assisting in the support o

scientific icseaich. To fie most efiectise this snppoit sh.m d

leave the iiolicy, pei .soiinel and method ami scope of lese.iicli to

th'e colleges, nwivei shies and leseaich institiitioiis themise yes

Institutional and peisonal hheily m leseaich should he ful l

safegiiaided. The lesiionsifilhty foi siicii safegnai<ls shoidd he

entrusted to men of scientific aehieve.iieiit, Miowleilge and

leadei ship

.1, IMIMIMINIAHON-. Rl ( OMMI NO STION 01 Ull

Ri POUT ion Li i.isi .\TioK

The Hush'iepoit .ecoinnniwK that a
!;

.l,cd to fie

,
,f;''.VXlcd l.y the Piesideiit. who

loiild consist of lime
. .(,|,„^(.ti.d with the governiiient

,ouldhei.eisons noi ot ciy sec^

iX:^ dw imfi.s i,e gisen complete ficedom in

'i. S«pi>«Tl n( III the ptililic innl julintp tulliKfs iimici*

'‘itKN nud rescnich iii'ttituteH munt Ipim* tlip intrnnl tonlrol of polK>i

jicrsoinul nni! (lie imduMl niiti of (lie ii'fairclt to the ifi'dlrutioiii

tlumschrH. ThiM of the iiiij)i>ilnnec.

While M^nrluR eompUtc ImUptiulcncc nml ficcdoni foi (he nitmc,
scope oml mediodotoK) of u“<fiucli c'lmcil mi in the in«itltiUlnn« uceivhiR
ptihlic ftimN, Am) ulitlr iiiAltiinR ili'^crclion in (]>c nllocitinn nf fiinils

tiiiioiiR sMch t)u* fnimihlion piopo'«cd heicm niunt he re^po/i'

Slide to th^ I'ft^ideiil rmil (he ('diikuhi OiiI> iIuoukIi Mtili icipond*

Idlity enn iie jiminlini (he propii* rrlnllondilp helwiin science nuit

olhci nspertH of n ilemorifita sjstem The usinl loiiIioIs of (iiuiK'i

lepoits, iMidKrtinR nnif the Ifhe slionhli nf coutsi, nppf) (n (hi fidnihiis

li.ilhe Olid (isciii opri'ilioiis of (he fomulrttioii, mihjrit Imiiciei to ulicll

ndjiistmentfi in piotuluro ns nii iiecissno (n meet (lit itptdnl leijiilre

iiieiits of icseiich

JIasic Miiciicli is n Iniir leim pioiess— }( emsrs (o Ik hnsic If

(luiiicdinie (esiilt*t ate rxputeil on uliort term snppoit MethmU should

lliirifoir hr found which will pninit the hkiiu'J to nnNe ctiunnltmtiits

of funds fumi cinmit appiopnitlons fm pioRinins tif n\e >efii«’

diiintum OI ImiRer. rontinnit) nml htaUUU> of the pioRimu mid

Its Hiippoit innj he ixpcited (n) from the tnlir itcfm lij the

TouRress of the lieueUts to the public fimn stiinlilie lescmch mid (W
fimii the coiuictum wliitli will riow mnmiR llmsi. who comlml lescirch

(iinhi (lie oiisjHie- tit tin OKCiu » tint Rood qnilit) work will J»e foJ/oned

hy contlmdiiR supptMi,

Research now being eondneted in existing goveimiKUt .igeiieics

is to reiiiaiii under theii .auspices, with the fonml.itioii seiving

ill a consultative, advisoiy and con elating capacity.

'I'he seholar.ship inogi.im involves (i,(l(l(l fom ji.n inider-

giadiiate sclioliiishiiis to iiioinisiiig high .school giadimics (2 (,00!)'

at any one lime, aftci the piogiain is in fill) opcialioii) and

301) Itiicc yc.ii giadiKitc seholai ships (900 at .any one lime, aftn

a while) at an anim.il cost of S.W.OOtfiOOO It .also miiKes jiio-

visioii foi fellowships foi aiK.anced ti,lining ill fund.nnenl.d

icse.iich, Reeiiiientx of tlicse seholai ships and fellowships aie

to he eiii oiled in a National Seience Seivice, snhject m ('.ill hy

the Roveiiinient "in time of war ot other ii.alional cmeigeiiey

dcclaied hy Congiess or i>riiclainied hy the I’lesideiit"

Reg.irding iiateiits, tlie leiioi t. stales

:

Tile giililic interest will iioriinlp lie n,le(jtntel> jirntecic.l if Oie c.wern-

ineiil iccewes n roil)\l>*f)ee license (or rom i iniirnlsl iwiipnsis miilrr nn>

p'ltcnis icsiilthip from woik (imiuetl h> the fninnhtion 'Hieie tlirndd J>c

no ohliKHicn on tlic icsn’iieli insiitulum to jntciit tllscoirnes iindc ii** «

result of Mippoit ftoni the fmmthtiim 'Iherr iditmltl cntunly imi l*c nn>

lifisrtfutp leqiiircmeiu tint nil n>{h{s t« Mich chtcoirr/rf //e A'd/'/jrd lo the

l*o\erniueiit, hut it should he left to the tliscrethm of tlit dirrcior ntio tlic

interested dnisioii whether m -sprclfil cn^es the puldic fiUerest leqiufts

nuch nil n-sipmiuiit. LeRidilJmi on tJds point shnnhl Iciie to the mcm

her« of the fouiuhtlou diseictimi ns to its pnleiit pohej In otder lint pnlcnt

nrrnnRCnicnts imw Iw vljustctl .ts clrcumstsnoes find (he ptihl/c (nfefcat

rcqidre
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The proposed budget of the foundation is S33.5 raiilion in the

first year, to reach $122.5 million in five years, allocated as

follows

:

MUlious of DoUnrs

Activity First Tear Fifth Tear

' 5.0 20,0

10.0 50.0

10.0 20.0

Division of Scientific Personnel anii Education. . .

.

7.0 20.0

Division of publicBtions and Scientific Collntiorn-
0.5 Z.O

1.0 2.5

33.5 122.5

4. Suggestions of the Subcommittee

Your subcommittee approves in general the recommendations

of the Bush report with respect to implementation subject to

the following suggestions:

(n) In the opinion of the subcommittee it would be appro-

priate if the National Academy of Sciences could adrise with

respect to the selection of the members of the foundation in the

manner recommended in the report for the appointment of mem-

bers constituting the divisions.

(b) The interests of the five divisions should be adequately

represented in the membership of the foundation.

(f) While the divisions should be administratively indepen-

dent, provision should be made for free interchange of informa-

tion and discussion.

(d),The five fundamental principles stated in the report would

appear to be essential for the effective functioning of the foun-

dation.

(e) The subcommittee questions the advisability or necessity

of organizing the "National Science Service” to secure the ser-

vices to the government in time of emergency of the recipients

of the foundation's schqlarships or fellowships.

(/) The proportion of funds suggested as an allotment to

medical research would seem to be a fair initial estimate but

should bp considered subject -to modification in the light of

experience.

'

(.<7 ) Even though there should be federal support of research,

it is neccssarj' to preserve the support of research by private

foundations and other donors ; tremendous advances in science

have been made in the past from such support, and it should

continue undiminished in the future.

(It) The subcommittee considers the problem of the federal

support of the social sciences to be outside the scope of its

deliberations.

(i) The subcommittee wislies to reiterate the necessity for

complete freedom of the foundation members to allot funds and
lor the participating institutions to exercise complete freedom
ill carrying out the research for wiiich they receive support.

fj) In the opinion of the subcommittee, the Maguusoli bill

fS. 1285) more nearly meets the provision of the Bush report

ill safeguarding institutional and individual liberty in research

than do otficr pending hill.s.

5. Coxci-usiox

The subcommittee recommends (1 ) that the Bush report, sub-
ject to the qualifications set forth, receive the strong support of

the Committee 011 Postwar Medical Service, (2) that the vari-
ous agencies represented in the Committee on Po.stwar Medical
Service give consideration to the contents of the subcommittee's
rciiort ill their public proiioiiiiccnicnts and in congressional bear-
ings ill whicli they might he invited to participate and f3) that
coii.sidcration of iiroposals and legislation for new federal pro-
grams to assist in medical research within restricted areas or
spccia!lic.s of medicine should be delayed until the establishment
of some sucli coiniircbcn.sive program as that proposed in the
Busb report covering ail the fields of medicine and natural
sciences.

Submitted by Francis G, Blake. Chainnan. Frederick A.
Coller. \ictor johnsoti, W. \V. P.almcr and Alphoiwe M.
>ciiwitaHa.

Committee on Scientific Exhibit

MOTION PICTURES FOR CADET NURSES
’ The U. S. Office of Education, witli the cooperation of the

Nurse Education Division of the U. S. Public Health Service,

has completed thirteen motion pictures to aid in the training of

cadet nurses. The films are all 16 mm., sound. They arc

accompanied by filmstrips for review, discussion and study,

together with an instructor’s manual.

The films may be purchased from visual education dealers or

from Castle Films, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20.

OE 403, JBaf/tOiff ihe Paiimt (Home Care). 24 Hiinutes.

OE 404. Feeding ihe Patient. 35 minutes.

OE 406. The Vital Signs and Their rnterrelathn—Body Temperature,

PiiJse, Respiration, B/pod Pressure. 32 minutes.

OE 403. Therapentie C/seS of Heat and Cold: Part 1. Administering

Hot Applications. 21 minutes.

OE 409. Therapeutic Uses of Heat and Cold: Part 11. Administcrii^

Cold Applications. 22 jiiinules.

OE 410. Hydrotherapy. 22 minutes.

OE 411. * Radiotherapy. 37 minutes.

OE 412. Care of the Kctvhcrn Baby. 31 minutes.

OE 414. Pimdanientals of Massage. 12 minutes,

OE 417. Care of the Patient CfiVA Diabetes MclHins (UncompHcatcd).

29 minutes,

OE 418. Care of the Patient xvith Diabetes Mvllitiis (Complicated).

29 minutes.

OE 419, Care of the Cardiac Patient, 3.3 minutes.

OE 422. Teaching Crutch IValking 13 minutes.

BRITISH MEBICM- 'MOTION PICTURES
The British Information Services has made available in the

United States several motion pictures. Tliey are all 16 mm.»

sound. Copies may be rented or purchased from the various

offices oi the British Information Services or from the British

Consular Offices. Information may be obtained from the Film

Officer, British Infortnation Services, 360 North Michigan

Avenue. Chicago 1.

The following films deal with reliabilitation:

Psychiatry iti Action. 7 reels, 62 minutes.
Deals with war neuroses, showi'ngf special treatments, including
physical reljabilitation and occupational therapy.

Back to Hormal. 2 reels, 36 minutes.
De.als with the fitting and tise of artificial Umbs.

./IcfidcHf Scrt'icc. 4 reels, 40 minutes.
Shows the general principles of industrial rehabilitation.

Hospital Schools. 1 reel, 31 mUuues.
Depicts rehabilitation of children, combined with elementary and
high school education.

Life Begins Again. 2 reels, 21 minutes.
Shows the rehabilitation of men injured in industry as well as in war.

Plastic Surgery in Jl'artimc. 3 reels, 27 minutes.
Gives a generalized, nouteclmical view of wliat can he expected of
plastic surgery.

Other motion pictures include tuedical subjects of interest to
both the physician and the layman. Following arc some of tlic

subjects

:

Surgery in Chest Diseases. 4 reels. 43 minutes.
A specialized film for the physician, illustrating the treatment of
chest diseases.

Xruhirr. 4 reels, 37 minutes.

Shows the cause and trc.Timent of “the itch.”

Blood Transfusion. 4 reels, 39 minutes.
Survey of hlood transfusion, its development in international tucdvcal
history and its wartime technics.

Out of the Xight. I red, 11 minutes.
Describes the education of the Wind in England,

Men in Danger. 2 retl’i, 19 minutes.
A prew'ar film dealing with sudunrial acciflcnis atui some of the major
owupatjonai diseas^cs.

Rat Destruction. I red. 10 minutes.
Shows hon to deal with the menace of urban rot**.

So Aeeidcr.tj. I red, 10 minutes.
ETnpha*'izcs the importance of routine obscr^’ance of safeij pre-
cautions in factoriei.
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Bureau pf Information

SUMMARY SHEETS FROM GEORGIA
AND MAINE

Completed county summary sheets have been received from
counties in Georgia through Dr. E. D. Shanks, secretary,
Medical Association of Georgia, and from Maine through Dr.
hredcrick H. Carter, .secretary, Maine Medical Association.

-

The accompanying tables give data from selected counties in
these states. The column giving the number of persons per tele-
phone is used as one inde.x of the economic status of the area.

Georgia

County 1

Principal
. dans
Under

Pcrjsons
IIQF

Phyd-

Pcrf5ons
per
Tele-

cities. - Population 05 clan phoiic *

.-ijipllnt',

Ho.Nley
12,70S

2,910
4 .3,176 yj

-Atkinson 6,253 .T 2,084 189

Chatham
Savannah

150,111
95,DOG

oi 2,780- 35

Coffee
Douglas

19,5B8

0,175
7 2,70S 71

I'loyi]

Rome
53,187
20,282

20 9.<m 20

Jones 6,943 1 0,943 51

Jlltcliell

Canilllii

IVIhnrn

20,108

2,:>S8

2,579

0 3,351 54

A current knowledge of needs of communities for doctors is
essential if adequate help is to ho given veteran medical ollicersm their problems of medical practice. These needs can be
indicated on the summary ’ sheets under “Remarks” bv the

secretaries and are then available to inquiring
medical officers. Frequent reports from state and county med-
ical societies about needs of communities f6r doctors will heln
maintain current files and will increase the service of the
Jjurcau.

With, the information available on a completely filled out'
simmary sheet, it is readily possible for an interested medical
officer to make an initial selection of areas in which he might
like to practice. Since vacancies are held open in many com-
munities for doctors now in military service, further investiga-
tion by direct correspondence with state and county medical
societies will always be necessary to insure an accurate report
of the needs of indivi'dual communities.

Committee onAmerican Health Resorts

BAKER HOTEL, MINERAL WELLS, TEXAS,
ACCEPTABLE FOR LISTING

The Coiiiiiiillec on American Health Resorts has aiilhoriaed

publication of the following statement on the acceptance of the

Raker Hotel, Mineral IVclIs, Texas. A copy of the rules on

which the Committee bases its action will hr sent on regyest.

yultiiiiin 2,959

Katiiin 6,499

Walton 18,842

Jlonroe

1 2,039

2 2,m s7

;j 0,281 48

Maine

County 4

PrlnclimJ
Cities - Population

PhysJ-
dans
Under
05

Perf'ops
per

PHypJ-
dun

Persons
per
•iclc-

phone 3

T52,8rr 74 2,000 7

I’ortlnnd
South Portluml
West IJrook

—

73,013
15,781

11,087

16,469 0 2,745 6

Fannlngton.... 3,7i:j

3,228

Jay...... 2.858

27.095 14 1,935 8

bar ij arbor

—

4;i78
3,011

Lnox.-

liucksport.....*

Gardiner

2,027

68,193
19,360
1(5,088

0,W1

22,875

30

H

1,740

2,080

' 7

8,690

Camden
Thomastofi

3,551

35,809 JO 1,885 8

liiiinforfi

Mexico
10,230
4,431

4,091

86,442 40 1,679 8

20,822

OJd Tonn
lirener

7,m
0,510

17,147 0 2,858 n
bover-Foxeroft
M/io

4,015
3,000

16.025 4 4,000 7

i»,i>40

29.833 11 2.712 11

CaluN
KuPtpori

5.m
3,'m
9,?C6

1. Uiiwau of Ceiifus, cMimatc.I po^luUon

1-
’i-dcaro„h company.

.
- • . rears of age are carrying on large

my
j jng much to maintain the health of co_m-

tcfices and a
^ included in computing physician

'ffiadon ritios, however, as the future needs of the commum-

W 1 be largelv dependent- on younger, physicians. .
-

W. W. Bauer, M.D.

The Baker Hotel, Mineral Wells, Te,vas, applied for listing

by the Committee on American Health Resorts of the Ameri-

can Medical .Association, The Committee has .been furnished

with all the information required under its rules, including

copies of advertising and promotional material, and a report on

an inspection, by a Committee representative. The submitted

information and the report indicate that the institution is opera-

ated in accordance with the rules of the Committee'. Minor

adjustments in policies of the hotel necessary to insure com-

pliance with the rules have been made.

The Committee on American Health Resorts is satisfied that

Baker Hotel is being operated in accordance with flic rules oi

the Committee and has placed this institution on the list of

American Health Resorts complying with the Committee rules,

for a period of one year beginning Sept. I, 1945. This listing

may be continued for three year periods if the listed institution

continue.s to comply with the rules.

Coming Medical Meetings

Amcrton Jlcdical .Association House of Delegates, CJucago, Dec. 3-6.

0r, Olio West, 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 10, Secretary.

American Ophthalmological Society, Hot Springs, Va., Kov. 12-1-I.

Dr, Walter S. Athinson, 129 Clinton St., Watertown, N. V.t Secretary.

American Society of Tropical Medicine, Cincinnati, Nov. 12-15. Dr.

Joseph S. D’AntonI, Tulane Avc., New Orleans 13, Secretary.

Asfociathn of American Medical College^?, Pittsburgh, Oct. 29-31.

0r. Fred C. Zapffc, 5 S. Wabash Avc., Chicago, Secretary.

Delaware, ^Icdical Society of, Wilmington, Oct. S-10. Dr, W. ll. Speer,

917 Washington St., Wilmington, Secretary.

Indiana State Medical Association, I'rench Lick, Nov. 6~8. Mr. Thomas A.

Ilcndricks, 23 E. Ohio St., Indianapolis 4, Secretary.

Kentucky State Medical Association, Lexington, Oct. 20-31. Dr. P. E.

JJIackcrb>'. 620 S. Third St., Louisville, Secretary.

New York, Medical Society of the State of. House of Delegates, Buffalo,

Oct. 8-9. Dr. W. P. Anderton, 292 .'Madison Avc., New York 17,

Secretary.

Omaha Mid-West Clinical Society, Omaha, Nebraska, Oct. 22-26. Dr. It. W.
Touts, 107 S. Seventeenth St., Omaha, Secretary.

Pennsylvania, ^fcdica’l Society of the State of. House of Ddegafes,

Philadelphia, Oct. 23-24. Dr. Walter F. Donaldson, 500 Penn Avc.,

Pittsburgh 22, Secretary.

Southern Medical Association, Cincinnati, Nov. 12-15. Mr. C. P. Loranr,

Empire Bldg.. Birmingham 3, Alabama. Secretary.

Tcnne««ee State Medical Association House of Delegates, Nashville,

Oct. 20-21. Dr. W. M. Hardy. 706 Church St., Nashville. Secrctar>’.

Virginia, ^ledical Society of, .House of' Delegates, Roanoke, Oct, 22-23.

Miss Agnes V. Edwards, 1200 Clay St.; Richmond 19, Sccretarj*.
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CALIFORNIA

r>T Peers Resigns as Mayor of Colfax.—Dr. Robert A.

Ptlrs' a member of the Board of Trustees of the Amencaii

Sal Association and formerly president of the .ahforma

ilcdiral Association, on July 10 resigned from the city council

Slid -s mayor of Colfax. Dr. Peers first uas elected to the cit>

council 10^921 and uas chosen mayor of the city the following

Heart Association Meetings.—The annual postgraduate

svraposiums on heart disease held under the au^ices of the

California Heart Association will be given as follows.

Sin rrancUco. October 1/-30. Phjsicians may register rvitb the San

franeisco Heart Committee, 604 Mission Street, San Pranc'" ®
'd,,.™,)

San Diego. October 23. Sjraposiuro sponsored bj the San Diego

Ccuntv Medical Socictj. . ,

Los *Wks, October 24 26. Phjsicians maj W^ter tLe Los

Angeles Heart Association, 117 MeSt 9tb Street, Los Angeles

Included among the guest speakers will be Dr ^moel A.

Levine, Boston; Col. Irving S. Wrigbt, M. C., and Dr. James

J. Waring, Denver.

Grant for Epilepsy Research.—Research now m progress

on the control or prevention of epilepsy will be aided by a

grant from C. S. Iforse, San Francisco, according to an

announcement from Robert G. Sprout, LL.D., president oC the

University of California, Berkeley, in the University of Can-

fornia Clip Sheet, September IS. Within the next three years

?9.000 will be given to supplement the Mother Lode Fund,

which was established to finance epilepsy in the department

of neurology under Dr. William J. Kerr, professor of medi-

cine in the medical school on the San Francisco campus of

the university (Tuc Journal, March 17, p. 603).

DELAWARE
State Medical Meeting in Wilmington.—The one hun-

dred and fifty-sixth annual session of tlic Medical Society of

Delaware will be held at the Academy of liedicine, Wilming-

ton, October 8-10, under the presidency of Dr. 1. Lewis Cbipmaii.

Among the speakers will be:

Dr. William 11. Speer, AYilmiiiglou, L.<ccrpis from ActUities oi Otber
StMe Societies.

Dr, rrcdcncL K. Alkn, Philadelphia, Menial U>gieiic in Cluldrcu.

Dr. Temple S. Tay, Philadelphia, Problems ol Rehabilitation in Patients
with Cerebral Pals>.

Dr, Karl M. Houser, Philadelphia, Earl> MaUgnancj of tbo Lary,,^:
Its Detection and Treatment,

Licitt. ArtUar G, Lwccl. (.MC), Use and Efficac' of Sulfonamides and
PeiHcinm.

Conidr. Prtd A. Butler OfC), PaciHc Tropical Disease. Their Manaije
mcJit and I'oflwar Implication.

Dr. Joseph C. Bird'aH. Philadelphia, PjcUtis—Earls S'mntcm', Disk*
iio'^is and Treatment.

Dr. W illiam Bates, Philadelphia, Earlj Determination of Gallbladder
Disea'-c ar i

pr. Paul C, .1 . ;/. < Procurement and Assignment.
Lieut. Col. ‘i '

; -
, '’.X Prominenl Medical Condi-

tiQUS and ; • : i ',' Pacific Area.
Lieut. Col, Gcgi^c U. Laiwj., .'.L L,, imual Treatment and Methods of

J rami>0TtaU<}n in Fraaures of the Long Bones
Capt. Lewis K Yersusan (3IC), Treatment of Chest and Al>domi«.nlU mmds

J^hn O. (jrifTith Jr.. Plularlclplua. Hipertension—Some of the
Rc>uli> with Later Melbo*tv oi Treatment.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Personal. Major General George C Dunham, president o

I»lcr~Auicrican .Affairs, was recently awarde
the distinguished scrMcc medal for his work in advancing th

i^tm America. The citation accompanyin

inriiniir!.^ !
his c.xccptioiia! per

iwii
' duties of great re-ponsibilitv largpopu ations m the other Americas bate benefited from txpaiide

raf ttl

•''’'1,-®."““'’“’ facilities, standards of living have bee
raised, and miportam forward steps liavc been taken i

"'"“Fd the economic development of tb

luTr.’v •- K.-™’ Ouiiham has been with the Office <

the dircctinc since that tiir

‘anita io,
Intcr-Amcrican health a.

h-ler of I'l J
according to the .Yen

' ,.„r V
" -'•"'iiation Dividon ofO H,ier-.\irEric.TU .Vffairs,

the In'titu

FLORIDA
Special Society Election.—Dr. John A. Pines, Orlando,

was elected president of tl’.e Florida Radiological Society at

Orlando recently. Other officers include Drs. Charles M.

Gray, Orlando, vice president, and James F. Pitman, Lake

City, secretary-treasurer.

ILLINOIS

Special Society Election.—Dr. Joint J. Madden was dioscn

president of tlie Illinois Psychiatric Society at its annual meet-

ing reccntlv. Other officers include Drs. Frances Hannett.

vice president, and Charlotte G. Babcock, secretary-treasurer,

all of Chicago.
- Chicago

Personal.— J. ililo Anderson, assistant superintendent of

the University of Chicago Clinics and superintendent of the

Chicago Lying-In Hospital and' Dispensary, was to take over

a new appointment as administrator of the Methodist Hospital.

Gao', Ini. August 15.

Gift for Cancer.—^Korthw estern University has received

SIO.OOO to establish a fund for “research into the cause aud

cure of cancer and the amelioration of suffering from that

disease.” The gift was made by Miss Edith L. Patterson as

a memorial to her brother, pJoyd Elroy Patterson, to augment
a contribution of SS7S,000 made to Xorthwestem University

in 1933 for the maintenance of the Patterson Cancer Clinic

on the Chicago campus and to serve as a nucleus to establish

the new fund.

INDIANA
Personal.—Dr.' George W. Boner, Xortli Vernon, has been

appointed superintendent of the Madison State Hospital, Kortli

Madison, to succeed Dr. Love E. Pennington, resigned.

Dr. Robert M. Maurer. Brazil, has been named health com-
missioner of Ciay County to succeed Dr. Lewis C. Eentschler,

Clay City, who resigned because of ill health.

Phi Delta Epsilon Lecture.— Lieut. Col. Truman G.
Blocker Jr., Jf, C, chief of plastic service, Wakeman General
Hospital, Camp Atterbury, on July 20 gave the Phi Delta
Epsilon

_
Lecture sponsored by the fraternity at the Indiana

University Medical Center. Indianapolis. His subject was
“Plastic Surgery of War Wounds.” A feature of the meeting
at which the lecture was given was the presentation to Donald
P. Morgan. Indianapolis, junior student in the medicat school,
of the John F. Barnhill .‘vward lor excellence in freshman
anatomy.

KANSAS
Changes in Health Officers.— Dr. Harold 0. Bullock.

Independence, has been made health officer of Montgomerv
County on a temporary part time basis, succeeding Dr. Blair
Points, who resigned July 26. Dr. Fred E. Torrance, Win-
field, was named on a similar basis in Coulcy County, suc-
ceeding the late Dr. Forrest A. Kelley.

First Postgraduate Course.—The University of Kansas
School 01 Medicine. Kansas City, will conduct its first post-
graduate course October 29-Kovembcr 2. The course i*
designed as a review especially to assist men uho have been
in service, but a general invitation is e.Mcnded to all physi-
cians in the state. Applications may be sent cither to Dr
Hariy R. Wahl, dean of the school of medicine, Kansas Citv,
or to Mr. Harold G. Ingham, director of the e.xtcnsioii divi-
sion, I.aurcncc. Dr. Edward H. Hashingcr, Kansas City,
Mo., has been appointed acting director for the graduate medi-
cal program, .\nioiig the instructors participating in ilic
cimrse vvil! be Drs. Joseph Capps, Chicago, on “Pleural
Shock : Herbert A. Memicr. Xcw Haven, Conn. "Polio-
mvelitii, and .-Mbcrt D. 'Ruedemann. Qevclan<i, “Differcntwl
Diagnosis of the Red Eve.”

Expanded Mental Facilities,—Plans arc now being com-
pleted to provide the University of Kansas Hospital-. Kansas
City, with enlarged farilities for the treatment of mental
patients and for the instruction of medical school students in
the specialized line, .^ former convalescent ward was con-
verted into a ps\ rtiiatric ward, equipped to «ervc about 25
jatients at a time. It was hoped that the new unit would he
completed October 1. According to the /mrrruf of the Kansas
Mcdtcal Society, the addition of the ward was made po*^sibi(
by a 510,000 appropriation for remodeling and equipment
granted by the last Kansas legi-laturc. .Aiiritficr bill gave llu*
probate court authority to send a person (o the sriiijs)! o{ ir.edi-
ane for diagnosis and rcco.mniendaiioii a- to whether or not
he should be Committed to a state institution The ttew facih-
ties will be used primarilv a. a diaeno-tii c'-mcr, and it i-
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of the staff has not been completed, but it uill be directed b}members of the department of neurology and psychiatry oithe school ot medicine, who will also ser\c as instructors

LOUISIANA
Wilbur Smith Named Dean at Louisiana.—Dr WilburC bniith has been appointed dean at Louisiana State Unner-

sit}' School of Medicine, New Oilcans, to succeed Di Beiyl
1 Burns, resigned cffectnc September 1

MONTANA
Hospital Survey,—A sttidv to deteimme the need of hos-

pital construction in Montana is nearing completion Medical
members of the more than twenty mcmbeis ulio earned out

mclude Dr Edjtlie P Ilcrslicy and Dr BurtonK Kilboiirne of Helena, who are on the staff of tl)e suite
board of health Theic arc three other phjsicians on the
toard Drs James C Shields, Butte, Afaunce A Shillington,
Glendnc, and L >,Iartm Larson, Gicat F.ills

NEBRASKA
Hospital Observes Seventy-Fifth Anniversary.— TJic

Creighton Memorial St Joseph’s Hospital, Omaha, obsened
Us scicntj -fifth anniiersary September 19 with a Lanquet
The first patient was admitted to the hospital Sept 25, 1870
Dr. Brjan Rilej, an alumnus and former dean of Creigh-
ton Unucrsity School of Jilcdiemc, and Dr John W Duncan,
graduate of the class of 1912 at the um\crsit\ and a former
intern at St Joseph’s Hospital, reviewed the history of the
mstifution A. feature of the meeting was the presentation of
$2,000 hv the staff to the Sisters of St Francis to iinprore
tlie facilitcs of the chapel of the hospital

Ordinance to Improve Omaha’s Health.—On September
19 an ordinance was introduced m the city council of Oiinha
to establish an Omaha board of health and proiide for a full

time health director The ordinance was proposed by a spe-
cially appointed committee named by Majoi Lceinan to sub-
mit recommendations for rcorganiration of the city health

department Members of the committee included Drs Charles
W M Pointer, dean of the Unucrsity of Nebraska College
of Medicine cliairman, and Dr Charles M Willielmj, dean of

Cicighton Uni\ersit> School of Jfcdiciiie, Dr Roy W Touts,

Dr J. Jai Keegan and Scimoiir Smith, attornee, legal

ad\iscr The oidman'ce pioposcs tint the myoi, the super-

intendent of schools, an Omaha plnsician who Ins practiced

111 the citi at least ten sears and two public mmded lesidciits

constitute the new board of health and sene without pav

The board would have charge ot all public health actnities

and would appoint the health ihrector subject to cotincil

approval The local lie,aUh department has up to now been

under the niaior’s supervision A liealtlv comniissioiicr

appointed bi the ina)or and approved bi the council ii.as been

iiv direct charge on a part tune basis

Midwest Clinical Assembly. — The tinrtceiitb amiual

assctiiblv of the Omaha Mid-West Climc.al Socict> will be

held at the Hotel Paxton, Omaha, October 22-26 Among

the spcakeis will be

\ Caldwell. New Orleans Trenlment of Clironic Osteo

J A JI A
Oct 6, 19-15

NEW YORK

Me^heme’-"ii/brd,’"u r '^'«t>>erapy in Generalivietiiemc will be the theme of a regional teaclime ihv nm

-’d Vunireineni of Psj

of

Tlie Nourosos gelo.cd ,o 11,o Hunc

-The tliirtj -ninth animal nieeting of the
Seventh District Branch of the iMcdical Societj of the State

Springs Sanitarniin

n ti
’ Cbfton Springs, September 27, under the prcsidencj

of Dr Homer J Knickerbocker, Geneva Among the speakers

Advantnges, Dis

Among the speakers

Dr Ldwni C roster, Penn Vm, Group Pncticc
sdnnlv^es, Or/;iiii2itioti and Costa

VI
ffoorge P I nrrcfl, tin^clor of burcan of nicdicvl care insurance

Cire''lnsSicc
Citj Prepaid Vleclml

Or Allicrt M Crance, Geneva Vlodern Trends in Urology and Tlicir
to Gciurnl Pncticc

Hr Liric U ^fJhone>, Kochestcr, liuriis A^eiv tikI Ininrovcd Treat
ineiUs

New York City
The First Harvey Lecture —Dr James A Shannon will

deliver the first Harvey Lecture m the annual senes sponsored
by the Harvej Societj m nffihatioii with the New York
Acadciiiv of Medicine The lecture will be given October 25
on “Chemotherapy iii the Human Jfalarias’’

Antirabic Clinic Opened.— An antirnbic dime in the

borough of Queens was reopened m new quarters m Jannica
August 27. The chmc, which has been closed foi more tlnn

two tears, was opened again as a result of the discovcrj of

three rabid dogs in Queens since June 28 Dr Joseph Steisel
_

IS the physician in charge

Ban on Sale of Antibiotic Drugs Lifted for Bandages
Containing Tyrothncin — \t a meeting September 11 the

New York City Department of Health apptoved an evccpfioii

to the sanitary code to permit (he sale of the antibiotic drug

tyrothncin without a prescription and within a spccificil tovv-

ccntration on banchges for cvtcnnl apjihcatioii to the Iniman
skill In amioinicing the cxcejitioii Dr Ernest L Stebbiiis,

health comiiiissioner, emphasircd the fact tint the sale of all

other antibiotic drugs, including penicillin, still requires the

written piescnjitioii of a phvsician, dentist, jiodiatrist or

veterinarian

PENNSYLVANIA

the Snrpicvt

Br Gm

Dr" Unries \ Dos”. CoUimbne, Olno The Purpunc Sntes

Dr Lester R Dngstedl, CbKivw Newer Developments -

Treatment of Gastrodito<JernJ Vlccrs

Vr Llmcr Belt, Los Angclc«i Prostalic Obstructions »n Age (.loups

Dr'^"HLJ\^p''wvguwr!*Ro?heeter, Minn Loss of Vision in rvlicnts

^with Hvpcrteiisive Disease and with Dialietes
, „ , ,,

IVr Vrchihaht D CampheJl Vloiitreal Onehec Canada Preiiatal Care

'^aiid the Inteniretation ot Certain Issnaploms Suggestive of Toaeinia

Dr‘’^ 3MnnrrB' Crohn. New Yo.h Prpt.e Lleer as n Jfoderii Concept

n°\^hu'R''MontrBostoiT Death to t lotenee or Under Siispicious

*^c4enmstanc's The Medieolesal Respons.beUties of the Attendins

Dr^'srKe'ler N Berens Seattle Ruptured Intervertebral Disk- \n

Orthopedic or Neiirrfosic 1 roblc
^^^lad)Ustnlcnt in the Return

^^.ul'veur” ^C^mems’iu’^JSuoloE, aiid Si mV.omatologs

The program will also mclude clinics and round table dis-
inc p ei,

_ _ niilitarv medicine will include
cussions A pane! discussion on

Lieut. Col Donald J W ll'on. M C

1 t t Col 1 raiKis Murpbes Vf C

the Cervical Region

Lichenoid Demialitis
Prolap-ied Interverlehra! Disk in

'h-V 1 TV,. MG Trencli Coot—Vledical Consideration

’v(' C Stirgieal ManaiClnvnt of the Lneapamlcd
Col John B t'tow

Lung
Major Joeih L. Milgrain

VVoiind- <if ihe Evlrcinilie
Vf C. I niictional Rtcoverj from War

Personal —Dr Sarah I Morns, Philadelphia, has been

.ippomtcd resident plijsician and professor of hjgieiie at Wil-

son College, Oianibersburg, it was reported September 5

Professor of preventive medicine at iVoinan’s Medical College

of Peniisjlvama since 1931, Dr Alorris was also director of

the student health service of that institution for ten venrs

She had previously been associate professoi m the climcal

medical department of the University of Wisconsin Medical

School, Jfadisoii, and a mentber of the univcrsitj’s student

health department
Philadelphia

Regional Course on Cancer.—The first of a projected

scries of regional postgraduate courses to be sponsored bv

the commission on education of the American College of

Radiology in conjunction with selected te.acliing iiistitiitioiis

will be conducted during the week of Tebruarj 4 at the

Philadelphia Couiitj Medical pocietj Building Tins fust niid

experimental course will be jomtlj sponsored bj tlic college

and the Pliiladcipliia Roentgen Raj Societj Topics to be

discussed include

Febnnrj 4 practical consideration of thcrap> problems concerned with

the |ih%MCS of radium and rocntgtn rajs
I chruarj a caremonn of the fennie pcmtal tract

1 chruarj 6 caremonn of ibc breast

I cliruarj 7, carcinoma of tht hcail and neck The PlnhtlcJpbn Pocnf

gen Ra> Societj mectmp is in the cxcmiiR
1 chrwarj S carcinoma of the skin and trLatniLiit of infection*'

Februarj 9 radnuon treatment of Wootl d>«.crasias amUjmid ohhstonns

Cancer detection clmics and important dc\cIopmcnts m cancer rc'^tarcfi

It IS proposevi to give each registrant a nimicograplied onl-

Iine of the entire course The program will be arranged to

pcniiit a round table discussion of practical problems Sub

jECJs to be presented will mclude the pathologic, clinical and

therapeutic aspects of the conditions under consideration

Teachers vvill he drawn from the iidds of radiotiurapj, snr-
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fiery, oncology, physics, biophysics and pathologj-. -Advance

fegistration may be made by writing ‘he Commission on

Education of the American College of Radiology, -0 North

Wacker Drive, Chicago 6.

TEXAS

"John Dunn Fund for the Blind” and some provisions for

grants to blind persons wlio complete courses at vocational

schools in order to allow for the Interval between leaving

school and finding employment.

WEST VIRGINIA

Alumni-Faculty Foundation Created at Baylor.—The

Baylor University College of Medicine, Houston, Alumm-

Faculty Foundation has recently been organized to promote

and further medical education in the state of Texas by estab-

lishing an endowment and foundation in the interest of the

welfare of the college of medicine of Baylor Umverstty and

for aiding and extending the work and medical activities of

the said college of medicine.” Officers include Drs. Ehsha

F. Robbins, president; Herman \V. Johnson and Henry A.

Petersen, vice presidents, and Thomas P. Kennerly, secretary-

treasurer. A group of twelve trustees has also been named.

One of the activities of the newly established foundation is

the creation of a lectureship in memory of those alumni who

died during World War II.

Conference on Pediatrics.— A conference in pediatrics

under the joint auspices of the University of Texas Child

Health Program and tlie maternal and child health division

of the Texas State Board of Health will be held at the Uni-

versity of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, November 12-17.

The program, arranged by Dr. Arild E. Hansen, professor of

pediatrics, will include as speakers Drs. Alton Goldbloom,

JtcGill University Faculty of Medicine, Montreal; Clifford G.

Grulee, Rush professor of pediatrics, Universitj’ of Illinois

College of Medicine, Chicago; Joseph A. Johnston, pediatrician-

in-chief, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit; Rustin McIntosh,

professor of pediatrics, Columbia University College of_ Phy’si-

cians and Surgeons, New York, and Irvine McQuarrie, pro-

fessor of pediatrics, University' of Minnesota Medical School,

iMiiineapoIis. The conferences on pediatrics arranged by the

University of Tc,xas Child Health Program are supported by
the William Buchanan Foundation of Texarkana.

Personal.—Simon Edward Sulkin, Pli.D., has been pro-

moted to be professor of bacteriology and immunology, of

Southwestern Medical College and clrairmaiv of the depart-

ment. The news item that appeared in The Journal, Sep-

tember 8, page 142, stating that Dr. Sulkin was acting

chairman of the department was received from the .South-

western ^fedical Foundation.—‘‘^Dr. Warren Andrew, asso-

ciate professor of histology and - embrj’ology, Southwestern
Medical College, Dallas, will carry on research during the
iie.xt four montlis at the laboratory for histologic research
of the medical scliool of the National University of Urugaiay,
Montevideo, it was reported in September. ' Dr. Andrew’s
work, which involves a study of microscopic changes in the
liody with advancing age, will be done in collaboration with
Dr. Julio M. Sosa, director of the laboratory, and their
findings will be published in both Spanish and English. The
project is under the auspices of the Uruguayan government
and of the U. S. Department of State.

VIRGINIA
Graduate Course in Ophthalmology.— The nineteenth

annual spring graduate course in ophthalmolog>- and oto-
larynfiolofiy will be held at the Gill NIemorial Eye, Ear and
Throat Hospital, Roanoke, April 1-6, 1946.

Personal.—Dr. Elbyriie G. Gill, Roanoke, was recently
appointed chairman of the city board of licalth and Dr. M'il-
liam R. Wiiitnian vice chairman. Dr. Ramon D. Garcin
Sr. was recently named chairman of the Richmond Public
Library Board, succeeding the late Dr. Beverley R. Tucker.

Dr. Charles Preston Pope Jr.. Aiken, S. C., has been
appointed health officer of the Pulaski-Wvthc Health District,
effective .-Xugust 1.

Physician.— .According to the Ftrgfiifo
. 7<<i(,-of iloiillily, the sum of ?10,000 has been provided in
the will of the late Mrs. Sallie B. Twymann as a memorial

husband for the establishment in the Universitr

‘i*
,

_Dqiartmcnt of Medicine, CbarlottcsviUc, of tin
r rcdcnck \\ . Twjmiaim Fund. The income is to be applied
for research in cardiovascular disease under the direction ol
tlic department of inlenial medicine.

Fund for Blind Honors Physician.—Under the will oi
the htc Mrs. \clhe Porterfield Dunn, widow of Dr. johr

““"''. Richmond, a bequest is provided to benefit blind

1-, .’'V- f
" stipulation that a residence at 411

i-asl l-ranklin Street, Richmond, is to become a part of tin

Personal.—Dr. William J. Habeeb has resigned from the

staff' of the Pinecrest Sanitarium, Beckley, to beconie pper-

intetident and medical director of the Clark County Tubercu-

losis Sanatorium^ Springfield, Ohio.- Dr. Benjamin I. Golden,

Elkins, was recently appointed chief medical adviser for the

West Virginia Department of the American Legion.

District Health Conferences.—“Public Health and the

Returning Veteran” and "Sanitation in the Schools” will be

the themes of a fall health conference of the Southern District

to be held at Beckley 'October 11. “Public Health and the

Rehabilitation Program” and “Interrelation Between the Field

Worker and the State Hygienic Laboratory” will be tlie topics

discussed at a similar conference in the Nortliern District at

Wheeling, October 19.

'Seminars on Psychiatry.— The psychiatric committee of

the West Virginia State Jledical Association has completed

arrangements for tlie first of a scries of regional seminars

on psychiatry to be held in this state under the program

adopted by the committee. Niffht meetings have been scheduled

for Morgantown October 10, Huntington October 11 and

Bluefield October 12. The meetings sponsored by the coni-

mittee will he held under the auspices of local medical societies.

Guest speakers will be Drs. Wendell S. Muncie, Baltimore,

and Dale C. Cameron, Betbesda, Md. Additional seminars are

being arranged • for other cities in the state later in the year

and early in 1946.

PUERTO RICO
Establishment of Health Centers.—.An extensive pro-

gram of public health services is now being considered by the

department of health of Puerto Rico to construct two hundred

public health centers in the rural areas of the island at a
proposed cost of several million dollars. Sites have already

been selected, each center to have a full time medical officer

and a graduate nurse. A part of the program will be the

cooperation of the public health units and the municipal hos-
pitals to carp, out a unified plan. The island of Puerto Rico
has been divided info four public health districts, with a
medical officer in charge of each. Special cancer services will

be conducted under the auspices of the Puerto Rico Cancer
Institute.

Hospital News.— Dr. .Antonio Fenios-Isern, San Juan,
commissioner of health of Puerto Rico, has recommended to

the legislature and the planning board a plan to provide at
least a hospital bed for each thousand inhabitants in each
municipality of the island, to be carried out during the next
two years. There are said to be forty-three of the seventy-
seven municipalities on tlie island without hospital facilities at
the present. There arc thirty-four municipalities that have a
bed for each thousand inhabitants or more. Cost of repairs,
reconstimction or remodeling in the first group is estimated
at §1,075,000, while estimates have not been made for the
second group. The report indicates that the legislature has
passed bills appropriating SSSO.OOO to aid municipal hospitals,
but the amount is considered insufficient,

GENERAL
Louis Neff Placed in Charge of Cancer Society’s

Office.—Mr. J. Louis Neff, recently appointed executive direc-
tor of the .American Cancer Society, New York (The Jour-
nal, Dec. 25, 1943, p. 1129) has been placed in full charge
of the society’s headquarters office, subject to the authority
of the executive committee of the board of directors of the
society. Mr. Neff is taking charge following the resignation
of Rear .Admiral Charles S. Stephenson (MC), U- S. Navy,
retired, as acting managing director (The Journai, June 9,
p. 454).

Anniversary of Discovery of' X-Rays. — The fiftieth
anniversary of the discovery of the x-rays will be- nationally
observed November 5-10 under tltc sponsorship of the .Ameri-
can College of Radiology. The anniversary celebration will
mark the development of x-rays as a mcdiral instrument and
call public attention to the uses of radiology in the diafinosis
and treatment of disease. It will also seek to educate the
public ^to the services of tlic radiologist, a physician who
specializes in the medical applications of tlic x-ravs, devoting
his skill to the interpretation of x-ray films for diagnosis and
the application of x-rays in the treatment of nianv maladies.
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Association of American Medical Colleges The fifty-
.M.'cth annual meeting of the Association of American Medical
Colleges wiU be held at the M411iam Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh.
October under the presidency of Dr. .Albert C. Fiirstcn-

T'xV ,^f'ch. The University of Pittsburgh School
ol .Medicine will be the host. The speakers will include:

Konnclli W. Vaitglm, Carnegie roundntion
iveconi Examination.

ilH.'im \\ ortli Ilalc, J]ostoii, ^reasnretnent of
.'Icdicinc.

New Vork, The Grnclxi.atc

Aptitude for

^I=»-cos, Te.Kas. DuringUorld Mai I Major Savage served as an armv pilot in

• Savage has ‘had some
tornier c.Kpcrience with the national foundation. During theMarch ot Dimes campaign in 1941 he was granted a leaveirom the state medical association to assist the national foim-
datioii drive. I-ollowing four months’ service with the foun-
dation he continued to be organizational consultant for several
months, visiting local chapters in every part of the United
Mates. Major Savage was at Warm Springs, Ga., several
days in September and was to start liis new duties in Xew
lork the first of October.

uf Professional Panic.
Williain T S.vnser. U..D,, Riclimoml. Va.. Wlmt the Edurator Thinks

Ulc Ideal Medical CurncuUini Should lie.
Dr Tinsley R. Harrison, Dallas. Tradition: The Rivet fn the Medical

t urncuhim.L'urriculum.
ir.-irold Cummins, rii.D., New OrU-ans, Emhrvolngv in the Medical

Eurncithim.
Dr. Alexander II. CoUvcll. Pittshurgli, subject not annonncctl.

Civilian Defense Activities Merged with Red Cross.—
Uiitfer a spfrh of cooperation tliat has existed between the
V, S. OlYice of Civilian Defense and the American National
Red Cross since the creation of the former, recommendations
Iiaie been made to consolidate all emergency medical services
with the Red Cross disaster service. Chapter chairmen of
the Red Cross have been advised with the approval of Dr.
George Bachr, formerly chief medical officer of tlic U. S.
Office of Civilian Defense, to communicate witlt commanders
of civilian defense corps and with the local cln'cfs of emer-
gency medical service to discuss the consolidation. The U. S.
OtVice of Civilian Defense was closed July 1. The emergency
medical service available through the state and local organiza-
tions has proved to be an invaluable community asset and
should not be allowed to disintegrate, according to Dr. Baehr.
The propo.ccd consolidation witl) the Red Cro.ss disaster ser-
vice would serve to make it a permanent part of the Com-
munity resources, a plan wln’ch has already been carried out
in some communities. On August 7 Dr. Baehr directed a
letter to state and local emergency services urging their

cooperation with the Red Cross disaster service in the pro-
po.sed consolidation.

Prevalence of Poliomyelitis.—Reports of cases of polio-

myelitis for the week endc<i September 22 ba\’e been received

from the division of public

Health Service, as follows

;

• PoliomyelitB
Week Week
Ended Ended
Sept. 22, Sept. 23,

1943 1944

health methods, U, S. Public

Poltoni\eI«ti«
Week Week
Ended Ended

Sept. 22. Sep(.2S,
1945 1<»44

New Engintui
Maine
Kew'Hatnpsbire.

,

Vermont
Massachusetts » .

.

Rhode Island
Connecticut

Middle Atlantic
New York
New Jersey
PejinsyJ^'nnb '

East North Centr.al

Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
Michigan
Wisconsin

West North Centr.al

Minnesota
Iowa
Missouri
North Dakota....
South Dakota....
Nebraska
Kansas .

South Atlantic
Delaware
Maryland
Di'Jt. of CoUunhia
Virginia
Wc.'l Viiginta
North Carohn.a—

Exclusive of

South C.arolijin.

Q 6 Gcorcia
1 5 IHorida
5

51
8 East Soulb Central

34 Kentucky
1 1 Tennessee
n 17 Alabama

Mississippi

no 383 West South Cenlml
40 Arkansas
82 Louisiana

Oklahoma
37 77 Texas
n 20 Mountain
93 38 Montana
12 75 Idaho
48 26 \\ yoming

Colorado
23 New Mexico
14 13 .. Arizona
Q 15 Utah
0 Nevada
I 1 Pacific

14 Washington
8 5 Oregon ^

•

Calixornia
9 8

-

31 Total
14 First 38 weeks:
48 3945 and 1944..

IS Median. 1940-1944

10
15
.^9

.^1

12
1

S64 1.I5S

5,803

14

1 case. Marvbnd, and 1," c.ases, Geoigia.

total only.

dcla> ctl

rcpohs.' included in cumulatuc

Toe Savage Joins National Foundation.—Major Joe \\ -

c . X f.-»r «;evcntcen vears executive secretary' ot the M
Savage, -

^[cdicai Association, has accepted a position

' ^ V-.tio.ii Foundation lor Infantile Paralysis, un.h
with the

Vnrk He- will work directly under
headquarter^ m j.

.

, M-iior Sara'^e was released from
Ik-i.ci! O-Connor prc'ide. t

September ] after
active duty with *'’^-'^" >

0̂ vears with the AAF training

LATIN AMERICA
Health Activities in Latin America.

—

J'isilors lo the
i- lilted , Slates .—Sylvia Hasselniann, chief of the vital sta-
tistics department of the Brazilian Public Health Service,
arrived in Afiami from Rio de Janeiro July 27 to make a
tour of hospitals in the United States. Dr. Hcrnian Ben-
nett of the Chilean Health department arrived July 27 in

Miami on bis way to Memorial Hospital for the Treatment of
Cancer and Allied Diseases, New A’ork, to make a stiidj' of
blood transfusions. Dr. Julio Roberto Herrera, director gen-
eral of public licaltli of the Republic of Guatemala, lias gone
to the United States to make a study of public health ser-

vices. Dr. Herrera studied under a Rockefeller Foundation
fellowship at Johns Hopkins Universitj- in 1937, receiving the

degree of master in public health from the Johns Hopkins
University School of Hygiene and Public Healfli.

ludiislria! Hyffieiic Progrniii in Chile.—In preparation fo:

launching a nationwide program in industrial hygiene, the

republic of Chile has sent a number of its nationals for train-

ing to the United States, according to the Industrial Hygiene

Ne<cs Letter. Tlie training is a jiart of a program for reor-

ganization of the Chilean public health services in cooperation

with llie Institute of Inter-American Affairs, the Rockefeller

Foundation, the Pan American Sanitary Bureau and the Com-
monwealth Fund. Most recent trainees have been Dr. Ale-

j'andro Forero, chief of the Santiago Industrial Hygiene Office

of the Chile Public Health Service,
_
who will head the new

industrial health service, and Carlos A'^alenzuela, Ch.Eiig.. Jf.Sc.

They have just completed their training period^ Dr. Forero

at Columbia and Afr. \''alenzuela at Harvard. Following this

training, these men arc observing the work of the U. S. Public

Healtir Service Industrial Hygiene Division and various stale

industrial hygiene laboratories, as well as laboratories of noii-

oHtcial agencies and private industries. On their return lo

Chile, Dr. Forero and Air. A’alenzuela will organize and teach

a course in industrial health in the University of Chile, San-

tiago. The industrial health course, organized as a part ot

the public bealtb school of the University of Chile, will offer

training to public health personnel, industrial physicians, chem-

ists and engineers, who will then be sent to the United States

for further instruction. Authorities in the United States are

to be invited to Chile as visiting lecturers and consultants.

It is hoped to complete a reorganization of the general pro-

gram in public health as soon as possible miclcr the direction

of Dr. A’acianceiio Romero, genera! director of health. By

1951 it is expected that enough industrial health workers will

have been trained to sen'c the whole nation, with industrial

hygiene units established in the main mining ami industrial

centers and in every important city.

Public Health Libraries.—The National Afedical and Public

1-Icalth Library has been established in the new health center

building in Afanagua, Nicaragua. Books, pamphlets ami peri-

odicals of the Direccioii General dc Sanidad, the Scryicio

Cooperative Iiiteramericano de Salud Piiblica and the Institute

of Inter-American Affairs form the nucleus of the library,

which is said to be the first ' of it;; kind in the republic of

Nicaragua. A cooperative arrangement has been made ivitii

the Atncricau Library of Nicaragua, also located in Afanagua,

where books of that library on medical ami allied subjects are

listed in the bealtb center library and m.ay be used by staff

ineiubcrs and other persons. In Brazil, the library of the

Scrvico Especial de Satide Piiblica jvas established in July

1944 under its health education division. It is a medical

librarj- specializing in bygieiic, public health and health

education.

Hosliital Hezi's .—Funds with which to coiistriict_ a tuber-

culosis hospital in Panama will be derived from a 2.5 per cent

increase in the taxes imposed on wagers at horse race tracks.

President Enrique Jimenez announced recently. The Republic

of Panama is said to have one of the highest tuberculosis

rates in the world.
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The World Control of Narcotic Drugs

A meeting of the Permanent Central Opium -Board has been

held in London. The president, Sir AtuI Chatterjee, described

the world drug position. The board wishes to return to the

prewar conditions of control. All countries signatorj- to the

conventions (that is, every considerable country excepting

Argentina) are required to send in estimates of their needs

of narcotic drugs for consumption, manufacture or export for

the coming year. These are examined by the Supervisor)

Commission—an allied organization to the board—and no

country is allowed any excess of the figure without submitting

a supplementary estimate. At the beginning of the war every

government was asked to keep intact national control and to

collaborate with the hoard in international control. But during

the war some retrogression has taken place in many countries,

especially those with colonies. In normal times the board

received some 1,500 returns annually from governments. By.

1941 this had fallen to 1,000. The axis or axis occupied coun--

tries arc the chief defaulters, but Russia ceased sending when

it severed connection with the League of Nations. Control is

being resumed or continued in Belgium, the Netherlands and

Scandinavia. In South America the situation varies. Control

is satisfactory in Colombia and, though Argentina has not

ratified the convention, that, country sends full returns. In

Peru, a cocaine exporting country, there has been great improve-

ment, but in Panama and some other places in Central and

South America control hardly exists.

Secondary Diphtheritic Infection of Empyema
and Thoracotomy Wounds

In Guy's Hospital Reports R. C. Brock points out that, while

secondary diphtheritic infection of chronic skin lesions is widely

known, the fact that it can occur in a wound due to war,

accident or operation may be overlooked, with disastrous con-

sequences. Chest wounds are particularly liable to be attacked,

presumably by way of the upper respiratory i>assagcs but also

by direct infection. Brock has several times observed dipli-

theritic ihfcction of the chest wounds of acute or chronic empy-
ema, lobectomy and pneumonectomy. His first exi)eriencc was
in a young man with chronic empyema who came to the hos-

pital complaining of paralysis of the legs. Examination revealed

severe peripheral neuritis of motor type affecting the lower
limbs. Ill the discharge from the wound an organism was
found’whicli gave a positive test for diphtheria in a guinea pig.

Under rest and antitoxin the paralysis slowly resolved. How
dangerous the complication may be is shown by the fact that

during the last ten years Brock has seen five outbreaks of
diphtheritic infection in wards devoted to thoracic surgical cases.
In each outbreak deaths occurred. In three outbreaks a patient
was submitted to thoracotomy before the presence of infection
in the ward was recognized. In one outbreak several nurses
contracted diphtheria, one. of whom died. Several patients also
dctelopcil faucial diphtheria. In only one outbreak was there
ground for the suspicion that any nurse or memlxir of the staff
might have been the carrier resi>onsib!c.

.-Mthough much h.as been written on dijihlhcritic infection oi
wounds in general, references to thoracic wounds arc few and
there appears to be none in English literature. But Gcnnan
hlerattire of the la.st var recognized the condiuon, and one
writer st.ated that '•empyema wounds were particularly liable
to nifcetion. Outbreaks were also reiiortcd in .American niili-
t.rrv t.wpitals in the hast war. Simmons and Bigelow in 1919

LETTERS

described the rapid spreading of infection to as many as 60

empyema wounds. Response to immediate quarantine and vigor-

ous treatment was poor. It was suggested that the reason why

ail local methods proved unsatisfactory was that the bacilli

grew- deep in the granulations. Frequently when superficial

cultures were negative the organisms could be readily obtained

by curetting.

In Hurst’s Medical Diseases of the War Harries (1943) gave

a valuable account of cutaneous and wound diphtheria: “In

the early stage of infection the wound becomes painful and

reddened. There is at first an irritating serous discharge, whidi

is replaced in a few hours by a more or less typical pseudo-

membrane gray or grayish yellow, thin or thick. If the mem-

brane is removed, it reforms. The edges of the wound may

either become livid, infiltrated and definitely raised (phlegmonous

type) or undermined with fetid pus. in which case they are not

invariably reddened (ulcerative U-pe). \'esicles may form on

the edges of the wound: these may rupture and then become

covered witii pseudomembrane," Other writers liave described

the appearance of the wounds as varying and in no way typical.

BtocV: Tioticed wotbmg clvavacteri-stif, sowvt sA tlw. wotiuds. wecc

red and angr)-, others merely indolent and discharging pus.

Tincture of iodine has been recommended as tlie best applica-

tion. Once established in a ward, the infection rapidly spreads.

The only course is to stop all admissions and send the patients

to an isolation hospital. .Antitoxin should be given at once and

in full doses.

BRAZIL
(From Our Regular Correspondenl)

Rjo DE Jakeiro, Sept. 15, 1945.

Allergy to Ascaris Lumbricoides

Dr. M, Rocha c Silva of the Biological Institute of Sao
Paulo has' performed, since March of last year, a scries of

c.xperimcnts to ascertain the mechanism of the shock produced

in dogs by the extract from Ascaris lumbricoides. According

to a recently published report tlic precipitated, dialyzed and

deprotcinized extracts of Ascaris apparently contain a glycogen-

like material and a proteose-like substance which, introduced

intravenously in doses of 5 to 10 cc., produce in dogs a group
of severe symptoms indistinguishable from true anaphylactic

shock; enormous engorgement of the liver, increased pressure

in the porta! vein, abdominal hyperemia and a decided fall of

the carotid blood pressure. Since the animals did not receive

a preparatory injection of the extract, the shock was attributed

to an endogenous, spontaneously acquired sensitization of

allergic 'type, due to the presence of parasites in the intestinal

tract. The situation seems to be similar to \’an Es and
Scbalk s finding of an anapbylactic-likc shock in horses intra-

venously injected with ’ extracts from larvae of Gastrophilus
intcstinalis, a parasite common in the digestive tract of those
animals. Enormous increases in blood histamine, especially at

the tirnnk of the portal vein, were observed,

Expcrimcius of perfusion of the isolated liver were per-
formed in order to clarify the mechanism of tlie discharge of
histamine and heparin. Perfusing tlie liver with Tyrodc's
solution or defibrinated blood plus Ascaris extract is not
enough to discharge the histamine and tiie heparin previously
bound to liver cells. This led to the idea that total blood
contains a factor or factors concerned with the reaction. The
sugge-stion that platelets and leukocytes arc tho.se factors was
considered very probable on tbe basis of these three facts;
1. Leukocytes and platelets arc enormously reduced in the
blood immediately after fne injection of the c.xtract. 2. Gly-
cogen c-xtracted from dog's liver produces reductions in the
leukocytes and platelets of the same order of magnitude as
Ascaris e-xtracts but do not induce shod:. 3. In experiments
of liver perfusion with total citrated or oxalatcd blrxKl. leu!:o-
cjtcs mid platelets 'arc retained by tlie liscr ceils as soon as
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the Aswris extract is injected, and at the same time a small
(lischarKc of liistaminc and iiejiaiin is oltscrved in most cases,
I'lirtlier cxiieriments have shown tliat platelets can he foiiml
fonnin/; enoiinons arntrcgales in Gienisa stained smears pic-
pared from i)icces of liver tahen innnediately after tiie injee-'
lion of the Ascaris e.xtracls, and there was clear indication
that_ those attprcRatcs are disinlei’raled diiritiR the onset of
the reaction. The author siittKcsls the hypothesis that products
deiived fnmi disintegrated idalelets (tiypsin kinase) mi|;ht
activate the plasma trypsin, and tJiis would he the fm:d mediator
for the histamine and heiiariii discharf'c from liver cells.

Personal

J5r, pan! Oavid de Sanson lias heen ap[ioiiiled professor of
otorhinnhiryDKohny at the Unimsily of Rio de Janeiro. Ife
is one of the Icadin/r practitioners of this .specialty in the city

and was already serving at the nnicer.siiy as (irofessor ad
interim.

Dr. I'ahio C. de jMendonea, director of the Jlnrean of .Sani-

tary Defense of JIarhors and Aiijiorts of the National Depart-
ment of Health, has just left for the United Slate.s to meet
the director of the health division of the UNKKA for the

discussion of some jirohlcins in that .special field of work.
Dr. J. Bonifacio Medina has heen ajipointcd profc.ssor of

clinical pynecolopy at the University of Sao Paulo,

Dr. Godinho dos Santos, surpeon (tcneral of the Brazilian air April 7 to 14, 11)46.

j. A. M. A.
Oct. fi, lilts

CongrcBscs

The second .South American Coiittre.ss of OlorhinoIaryiiKoloKy
was recently held in the Univcr.siiy of Montevideo, Uni(-uay.
Dr. J. M. Alonso wa.s the iiresidtnt. Well known .specialists
of Artrentina, Bran'l, Peru, Parat-nny, Bolivia, Mcwico, Chile,
Isciiador and Venerucia attended.

The seventeenth A i(-entine Conpress of Sni-Rery will he held
in 1946. I he ollicial topic.s will he the diagnosis and trcalmenl
of ihinssusceplion in children, the Iheraiiy of iiseudoartinosis
and the diafpiosis and rc.sults of ojieialion in cancer of the limp.

file first Arttcntine Coiiftre.ss of Neiiro.surpery was orpamVed
hy the Ar/ientiiie Medical Association. Dr. Poque Oilaiido of
Buenos Aire.s i.s the president of the association, 'file congress
was held at Buenos Aires on Nov. 12 to 18, 1944. 'flierc were
delcfialions and o/lieial speakeis from Chile, Braril, Bolivia,

Para/rnay and UriiKiiay, O/licial .s;ieakers ivere Dr.s. Vivado
Orsini of .Sanlia;;o, Chile, .Adherlial Tolo.sa and Paulino I.oiipo

of .Sao Paulo, Braril, and IJanion Mclt;ar, Baiiion Carrillo and

I'.nriqiie Pichon Biviere, all of Buenos Aires. Official tepirs

were cllm'cal syinploiiis for the iiro^nosis of seliiropliicm'r

jisychoses, the thernpy of alfiias in iieiirolopy and kihotoiiiy in

lisydiiairy.

The .scvciitii National Coiifires.s of Medicine of Ai;reiiiiiia,

"which was |)ost|)niied in 194.1, will he held in Biiciios Aires

force, and I.ieiit. Jose Inis (jiiimar.'ies of the .same .service have
left for tlic United States, at the invilaiioii of the American
({overnmciil. to visit’ military liosi)i(als and other estahli.slmieius

coniieeled uith the iirohlems of the health of Anieiican soldiers.

BUENOS AIRES
(I'roiii Our A'ciiultir Cuirrsfoiulnil)

Aiip. 9, 1945.

Exploitation of Drugs

The Comiiiillee for Proiiioliiig the Exploitation of Drugs

reeemly iwiiiested the collahoratioii of the aiithoritic.s of the

Institute of Pharmacology and Tlieraiieutics of the Faculty of

Medicine of the University of Biieiios Aires. 'I'lie ohjccl is to

prepare and .sell vaiious medical iireiiaralioiis .such as atropHW,

morphine and digitalis, which up to now have fiecii imported.

'J'hc comiiiillee also carries on invcstig.atioiis aimed at inlensify-

ing the proiliictioii of industrial essential siihslaiicc.s .such as

pe|ipermiiit and lavandula and iiisceticidos for use in (he country

and for e.sporl.

Diagnosis of Tuberculosis

'J'hc first gaslroeiiterologic meeting of the .Society of Gastro-

enterology and Nutrition will he held on Rio tic In Plata on

Octoher 8 and 9. Dr. Oscar Copelio will he the incident.

OlTidal .sjieaker.s are Dr, Carlos Bonorino Uilaondo of Buenos

Aires, “Infiltrative Signioidili.s"; Dr. Mariano K. Castc.x of

Buenos Aire.s, "Diverticiilar .Siginoiditis”; Dr. Julio Die/ of

Buenos Aire.s, “.Siirgiral 'J'herapy of Noncaiiccroiis Dise.ises

of .Sigmoid," and Dr. Julio Carrere of Uruguay, "PerRm-

ninulith and Coiiiph'calioiis,"

Deaths

Dr. Kafad A, Biillrich of Buenos Aire.s, who .speei'ah'/ed in

rardiology, died Oct. 28, 1944 at the age pf 6/.

Dr. Marwiio Ahirralde of lliicnos Ahes, a ncnrohnltt mul

professor of cHiiiral netiiology at (he haeiilly of Medicine of

Buenos Aire.s, lerenlly died.

Pri*cs

The Biillrich pri/e for the hesl .article on cardiology during

a period of two yeans was recently e.st.ahlishcd in homage to

the late Dr. Kafad A. Biillrieh.

The Argemine Uaguc Against Tiihcrciilosis recently pub-

lished the results obtained hy x-ray examination of (he thorax

at the Ahveu center. Tiic rate of fnherculosis as it was found

in a series of 166,600 persons who had examin.atioiis during the

years 1940 to 19-U was snriin'sing. A percentage of 7.42 tuber-

culous patients believed themselves normal and lived with the

rest of the family without observing any precautions, A per-

centage of 2 71 tuberculous (laticiits who believed themselves

norma! liveit without any family. Early liihcrc.ilosis among

4 not) persons \sas found hy means of the x-ray examination of

the thorax. Enriy treatment was a(hnimstere<l,

Rationing Quinine

The National Dci.artmenl of Public Health recently passed

regulations ihrotigh whidi hiiyiiig. prescribing and selling qm-

„hw are justified only when the drug is to he used ... the

control of malaria. Drugstores in nonmalar.al /ones of the

country are .alloued to have 10 Gin. of quinine, to he used m

Xvim- prescriptions for ,.atients with malaria. J he nmo.mt

of the drug is replaced, will, proper au.hori/ation, as s^n ns

the owners give an account to the proper authonlics of having

used the ding 'll. fdhng prescrii>tioi.s for patients with mahirm.

Marriages

Samuii. Ci.AIIk AiKI.v.son, Diew, Miss., to Miss Marjorie

.Sturicvaiit Wchh in North Plainfield, N. J.,
August -6.

Kiciiaiiii Eiimi kick Aum'k, Si. 1-oiiis, to Miss Lillian

Pauline Jlaiigeii of Madison, Wis,, July 7.

Gioiioi: C. GiUuam, Bdlerose, N, Y., to Dii. Muiini, E.

llunxi. of Queens Village, June 2.L

Caiu, K. Piaiii.man, Brooklyn, to Miss Agnc.s L. Branch

of Himtiiigtoii, W. Va., lecently,

Giokm: M. Ko/ikwiia, Wihiiingtoii, N. C, to Miss Bcrmrce

Carey in New Orleans, April fi.

Ja.mts Batis Kirriun. to Miss Ruth Estelle ncnilrick, both

of Texarkana, Ark., July 27.

Emris Ci-Aiil.vci. Mori.ax to Mi.ss Marjorie I.arman, noth

of Kussdiville, Ky., Aiiril 18.

FiiANK J. Ki(.l.v, Knnvf, City, Mo., to Miss Dorothy Kita

Paige of St. Louis, June 16.

Giosf.r PiVTON Kii.i.kv to Afiss Bessie Brovsder, lioth of

Shreveport, L.a., July 14.
, r- a

Lohraini • Ax-na Lani.uviij.i:, Scranton, Pa, to Mr, C. A.

Jones, June •ID.
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Deaths

Joseph Chauncey Gerard Regan ® BrooMj-n; Umveraty

and Believe Hospital Medical College, New York, 1913; born

in New York, Sept. 18, 1891 ;
specialist certified by the Ameri-

can Board of Pediatrics, Inc.; member of the American

Academy of Pediatrics. Brooklyn Academy of Pediatrics,

Brooklyn Clinical Society, Brooklyn Mrfical Library Asso-

ciation and the Catholic Physicians Guild; formerly on the

faculty of the Long Island College Hospital; chaiman of the

milk commission of the Kings Countj* iiedica.1 Soci^y ; served

on the staffs of the nurserv school, St. Joseph s College for

Women the Victory' Memorial Hospital, St. Charles Hospitel

Orthopedic Clinic and St. Catherine’s Hospital all in Bro<*-

lyn, the Holv Name Hospital in Teaneck, N. J. and St.

Charles Hospital for Crippled Onldren in Port Jefferson;

formerly associated with the Kingston Avenue Hospital; died

in Garden City, N. Y., August 15, aged o3.

Henry Roosevelt. Craig. Eloise, Mich.; University of

Georgia Jledical Department, Augusta, 1928; member of the

American Psychiatric Association; specialist certified by the

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology; senior psy-

chiatrist at the Eloise Hospital; interned at the Watts Hos-

pital in Durham, N. C-; resident in medicine at the Church

Home and Infirmary' in Baltimore; formerly assistant in

gastroenterology and cardiology- at the Henry' Ford Hospital

ill Detroit, graduate assistant in cardiology at the Massachu-

setts General Hospital in Boston, member of the neurologic

service, Boston City Hospital, and physician at the Norfolk

Prison Colony in Norfolk. Mass., and the Worcester State

Hospital in Worcester, Mass.; died in .A.nn Arbor, Mich.,

June 23, aged 41, of acute myoblastic leukemia.

Homer Henderson Wheeler @ Indianapolis; Central Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, Indianapolis, 1897; sen-ed

as assistant professor of surgery (proctology) at the Indiana

University Sdtpol of Medicine ; member of the American
Proctologic Society and the National Gastroenterological Asso-

ciation; fellow of the American College of Surgeons; served

during World War I; on the staffs of the Indianapolis City,

St. Vincent's and Methodist hospitals; died in the Temple
University Hospital, Philadelphia, July 3. aged 72, of cardio-

vascular collapse.

Osbourne Orlando Ashworth ® Richmond, Va.; Medical
College of Jh’rginia, Richmond. 1921 ; also a graduate in

pharmacy; member of the American College of Chest Physi-
cians, Richmond Academy of Medicine, Southern Medical
Assotiation, American Heart Association. American Rheu-
matic Association, Tri-State iledical Society, the Virginia
.\cadcniy of Science and tlie .American Trudeau Society;
interned at St. Elizabetli’s Hospital ; on the staff of the Stuart
Circle Hospital

; died in Gloucester County July 5, aged 49,
of heart disease.

Henry M. Beckwith ® Joliet, 111.; the Hahnemann Medi-
cal College and Hospital, Chicago. 1897 ;

died in Poplar Bluff,
Mo., June 27, aged 78, of injuries received when struck by
an automobile.

George Delos Beech ® Rio Hondo, Texas; Rush Medical
College, Chicago, 1891; mayor of Riii Hondo; on the staff of
the Valley Baptist Hospital, Harlingen; died July 5, aged 77,

of heart disease.

John L. Benage, Lebanon, JIo.; St. Louis College of
Physicians and Surgeons, 1901; member of the American
Medical •kssociation

; since 1920 health officer; on the staff
of the Wallace Hospital; died June 27, aged 70, of cerebral
hemorrhage.

Bolling Sasnett Branham, Powder Springs, Ga.; Atlanta
College of Physicians and Surgeons, 1908 ; member of the
Ajncrican Medical Association and the M^ical Association
<n the ^atc of .Mahama; served with the Fairfield Dispensary
oi the Tcnnc.'^scc Coal, Iron and Railroad Company in Fair-
field, .-Mn., died July 1, aged (H, of bronchopneumonia.
James Fleming Breakey, Ami Arbor. Mich.; Univerritv

o{ Michigan Dqvirtmcnt of Medicine and Surgerv, Ann ArboP.
1?54; rctirovl member of the Michigan Slate Medical Societv;
memWr of the .\merican Medical Association ; formerlv in
liic lacuUy of Ins alma mater; served overseas with Base
iio^pita! iiumhcr 17 during World War I; on the staff of s't.Josephs Mercy Ho-pital; died in the University Hos]-itaI Iroic.0 , agevt /a. <5t carcinoma of the csciim.

John E. Campbell, Brown City, ilich.; Detroit College

of Medicine, 1892; served as mayor of Brown City and_as a

member of the board of education; died June 28, aged /6, ol

cerebral hemorrhage.

John Canuel, Fall River,
_
Mass. ;

College of Physicians

and Surgeons, Boston, 1935; interned at St. Janies Hospital

in Newark, N. J.; on the staff of St. Anne's Hospitel; pnys'-

cian for the state bo-ving commission; died June 2/, aged 41,

of acute dilatation of the heart.

John Henry Cleary ® Kenosha, Wis.; College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, School of iledicine of the University of

Illinois, 1902; past president and secretary of the Kenosha

Countv Medical Societv; sen'ed on medical examining boards

during World Wars I and II, receiving rommendation from

tile government for his patriotic and untiring service along

these lines; on the staffs of the St. Catherines Hospital and

the Kenosha Hospital, where he died July 20, aged /I, of

aplastic anemia.

Edith May Cole, Louisville, Ky.; University of LouisHlle

School of Medicine, 1937 ;
resident phy'sician at St. Alary s

Hospital in Athens, Ga.; interned at the Wesley Hospital in

Wichita, Kan., and St. Anthony’s Hospital; forriierly resident

physician at the Woman's Hospital in Philadelphia ; died in

the Jewish Hospital June 14, aged 61, of carcinoma of the

uterus.

Thomas Edward Cole, LeMars, Iowa; College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Chicago, 1890; died June 7, aged 84, of

cancer of the kddneys.

Henry John Collins ® Trenton, N. J.; University of

Alaryland School of Medicine and College of Physicians and

Surgeons, Baltimore, 1917; served during World War I; on

the staff of the F. W. Donnelly Memorial Hospitals and St.

Francis Hospital, where he died June 21, aged 55, of chronic

myocarditis and auricular fibrillation.

Byron Bartlett Colvin ® Cleveland; University of Woos-
ter Medical Department, Cleveland, 1908; served overseas

during World War I ;
lieutenant colonel, medical reserve

corps, U. S. Army, not on aaive duty; on the courtesy; staffs

of the Huron Road, Charity, St. Alexis and St. Luke's hos-

pitals; served as chief of Staff of Woman's Hospital where
he died June 20, aged 63, of heart disease.

William Homer Conklin, New York; College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons, Baltimore. 1906; served during World
War I; died May 10, aged 61, oi cerebral arteriosclerosis

with psychosis.

Joseph Bruce Crook $ East Haddam. Conn.; New York
Homeopatiiic Medical College and Flower Hospital, Neu
York, 1913; served as health officer.; tor many years coroner’s
medical examiner: a first lieutenant in the medical corps of
the U. S. Army during World War I; died in tlie Middlese.x
Hospital, Middletown, June 29, aged 59, of abdominal lympho-
sarcoma.

David Aloysius Flynn, New Haven, Conn.; Yale Uni-
versity School of Medicine, New Havai, 1905; medical super-
visor of the Springside Home; died in the Hospital of St.
Raphael June 25, aged 65, of bronchopneumonia and heart
disease.

Michael Archangel Galgano * Chicago: University of
Illinois College of Medicine, Chicago. 1914; member of the
American Urological Association; died July 14, aged 54, of-

myocarditis.

Eric Julian Gambee, Earling, Iona: John A. Creighton
Aledical College, Omaha, 1917 ; member of the American
Medical Association ; served during World War I ; died in
St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha, July 5, aged 54, of injuries
recehed in an automobile accident.

George Glucksman. Long Beach. N. Y.; Long Island Col-
lege Hospital. Brooklyn, 190-1; died June 2. aged 63, oi pul-
monary hemorrhage.

Murray William Goldsmith, New York ; Universitat
Bern Medizinische Fakultat. Switzerland. 1936; died in the
Kings Park (N. Y.) State Hospital Mav 15, aged 35, of
pulmonary- tuberculosis.

John Joseph Hainan, Paterson, N. T.; Universitv Col-IW ot AJedidne, Richmond. 1907; sened in France 'during
World War 1; died June 28. a^ed 05, of chronic hepatitis
and myocardial failure.

Clare Heilner Hanley, Scranton. Pa.; Hahnemann Medi-
cal College and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1905; member oime American Medical .Association: served in France durin-
World 1 » ar I; died June 36. reed 63. c>: ctrih^l hemorrhage*.
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Edward Albert Hanske « BcHcvuc, Iowa; Louisville
(Iv3-) ilcdical College, 1901 ; died June 21, aged 7? of cor-onary thrombosis.

. o « or cor

J. A. M. A,
Oct. 6, ms’

thrombosis.

Paul Robert Lavin East Islip, N. Y.; Tc.nple University
School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1932; iiUerned at St. Viii-wits Hospital 111 New York; served a residency at the
Central Ishp State Hospital in Central Islip, N. beran
active dut}- as a first lieutenant in the mctlica! corp.s’ Ariiiy
of the Umted States, on July 26, 1941; service terminated
in September 1942; on the stall of tlie Sonthside Ho.spital,Bay Sliorc; died in West Ishp July 6, aged 39, of injuries
icccivcd in an automobile accident.

Carl Clayton Mann, Rumson, N. J. ; Universitv of Ruffaio
School of Medicine, 1S95; died June 1, aged 75.

'

John Edwin Manney, San Antonio. Te.xas : Dallas ifedi-
cal College, 1904 ; member of the American Medical Asso-
ciation

; served during World War I ; died in the Medical and
Surgical Memorial Hospital ifay 27, aged 72. of acute ileus,
atrophy of the liver and adhesions of the cecum.
George M. Monk, Neivlon Grove, N. C.< Utiiver.sity of

North Carolina School of Medicine, 1908; died in the State
Hospital, Raleigh, June 27, aged 76, of heart disease.

Edward Lloyd Morrison ® Washington, D. C; Icffersoii
Medical College of Philadelphia, 190.5; specialist certified bv
the American Board of Ophthalmology: on the staff of tii'c

Episcopal Eye, Nose and Throat Hospital; chief of eye ser-
vice at the Doctors Hospital, where he died August IL aged
66, of coronary thrombosis.

Guy Ramsey ® Siou.v Palls, S. D.; Drake Universitv
Medical pepartment, Des jMoines, '1901 : formerly contract
surgeon in the U. S. Army: company physician for John
Morrell & Compan.v for two years; died .August 19, aged 75,
following an operation for carcinoma of the stomach.

Benjamin Lewis Rawlins, Hinsdale, III.; University of
Pennsylvania Department of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1889;
formerly health officer of Hinsdale; for many years associated
with Jhe Equitable Life Assurance Company; died July 11,

aged 77, of intracranial liemorrhagc.

John Herbert Reading Jr., Mcrioii Station, Pa.: Hnlmc-
niann Medical College and Hospital of Pbiladelphia, 1917;
associate in pediatrics at bis alma mater; on the staff of the
Hahnemann Hospital; served during IV'orld U'ar I; died

July 3, aged SS, of cerebral hemorrhage.

Buford Allen Russell, Sherman, Texas; Binniiigliam

(Ala.) Medical College, 1912; niemhcr of the American Medi-
cal Association; served as health officer of Grayson Coiiiily:

died in the Wilson N, Jones PIos|iital June IS, aged 57, of

carcinoma of the liver,

Henry Alexander Shaw ® Pitt.sinirgh; University of

Pittshurgli School of Medicine, 1911; died Slay 14,- a.ged fio.

of coronao’ occlusion and hyperthyroidism.

William Henley Smith ® Trenton, N. J-: Jefferson Medi-

cal College of Philadelphia, 1917; on the staff of ihc Mercer

Hospital; died June 1, aged SI, of coronaiy thrombosis.

Robert Hill Tedford ® Albany, N. Y.: Albany ^fedicat

College, 1893; an Affiliate Fellow of <'ic
.

American Medical

.Association; died June 26, aged SI, of carcmom.a o
^

'

Gilbert Jefferson Thomson, TcmJiautc, Iiid ; Medical

College of Indiana, Indianapolis, 1905; died June 16. a.ged /O.

‘of myocarditis. . . , ,

T-'iibP', 'Xf“s,,srSI'’ Si iJsz

County; died June sged /-

A Ar.- W Widner ® Newtown. Afo.i College of Pby-

ictaits and SiS'co^s. Keokuk. low.a. 1891; Missouri Medical

Stlcge St louis, 1S92: died August 21. aged /6, of pneu-

monia and coronary thrombosus.

Edward Wilson ® St. Louis; Washington Dm-

M Medicine, St. Louis, 1896: tor many .rears

vcrsity S'ffioo! f -M
s,;j,,ti„vestcrn Bell Tclcplione Com-

p’alv”died hrthrBarnes Hospital July 14. aged .4, of sar-

coma’ of the bladder. .

'

.Si

01\lO, Cmcinnntis
, t

AccrvJnttnnr frtr

.Association and the Southci

many years psychiatrist for

urcMiin.

DIM WHILE IN MILITARY
: SERVICE

Harris County; died June 15,

Earl Melvin Anderson, Minneapolis; Universitv ofMinnesota Alcdical School, Minneapolis, 1941 ; inte^rnedat tlie Minneapolis General Hosjiital; served a fellowsiiin
in surgery at the Mayo Foundation in Rochester! Mintl^
commissioned a lieutenant (jg) in the medical corps of
the U. S. Naval Reserve on March 3, 1942; promoted to
lieutenant

; navy flight surgeon
; died at the Naval Air

Station in Glenvieiv, lib, July 5, aged 28, of extreme
multiple injuries received m an airplane crash.
George Sanford Foster ® Manche.ster, N. H.; Tufts

College Medical School, Boston, 1906; began active duty
as a lieutenant commander in the medical corps of the
U. S. Naval Reserve on Oct. S, 1942; died in the U. S.
Naval Dispensary m Washington, D. C., July 10, aged
6.3, of arteriosclerotic coronary heart disease.

Joseph Edward Hoenninger, Lancaster, Pa.; Temple
University School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1942; interned
at St. Joseph's Hospital; began active duty ns a first lieu-
tenant in the medical corps, Armv of tlie United States,
on July 16, 1943; died in Camp Carson, Colo., Oct. 30,
1943. aged 28.

Henry Wilds Patton ® Captain (MC), U. S. Navy,
-Aien Heights. Hawaii; University of Virginia Depart-
ment of Medicine, Charlottesville, 1925; diploniatc of the

National Board of Medical E.xamincrs; interned at the

U. S. Naval Hospital in Norfolk, A^a.; comniissioiied an
as.sislant surgeon, lieutenant (jg), in the medical corps

of the U. S, Navy on June 4, 1925; rose through the

various ranks to that of captain on April 1, 3943: served

on tlie staffs of the naval hospitals at Great Lakes, III.,

San Diego, Calif., and Pensacola. Fla., and as medical

officer aboard tlic carrier Lcxinploii, the battleship Nciv

York and the cruiser Boise: while senior medical officer

of the transport Crescent City be participated m many of

the early battles of the Pacilic war; served as officer m
charge of the ho.spital corps school in San Diego ; at one

time executive officer at the U. S. Naval Hospital in

Pearl Harbor; e.xcctilive officer of the U. S. Naval Hos-

pital 111 Aiea Hciglit.s, ubere be died suddenly June 10,

aged 46. of coronary licart'discasc,

Amos Alexander Plante ® Maplewood. N. J.; Colum-

bia liiiiver.sity College of PJiy.sicians and Surgeons, New
York, 1927; interned at the Orange Memorial Hospital in

nraiiec: began active duty as a captain in the medical

corps. Army of the United Slates, on Nov. 12, 194,3;

assigned to the 216tli General Hospital; died in I'raiice

M.ay 23, aged 45, in an’ airplane crash.

Kenneth Marshall Sears, Elburn, 111.; Rush Medical

College, Chicago, 1931 ; member of the American Medical

-Association; interned at the Wesley Memorial Hospital

ill Chicago: began active duty as .a first lieutenant in the

medical corps, Army of the United States, on Jan. 15,

1942; later promoted to captain and major; went over-

sear’iii September 1944 and in charge of a liospit-a! train

evacuating wounded from the front lines in Paris; died

in. the Copley Hospital, Aurora. June 2, aged 41, of mul-

tijilc in.vcloma, plasma cell type.

Bruce Taylor Smith ® Fort Covington, N. V.;

AIcGill University Faculty of Afcdicine, Atoiitrcai, Quc.,

1925; intented at the' Ro.va! Victoria Hospital in AIoii-

trcal'; began active duty as a captain in the medical corps,

.Army of the United States, on .Aug. 31, 1942; promoted

to major; died in the European area Sept. 19, 1944, aged

42, in an airplane accident.

Joseph John Stasko, Chicago; Norlliwestcni Uiiiver-

sitv itcdicgl School, Chicago, 1944; iiitcnifd at the CmF
County Hospital; comiiiissioncd a lieutenant (jg). medical

coriis. U. S. .Naval Reserve, on Dec. IS, 1943; began active

duty Oct. 9. 1944; served overseas for about seven iiioiitlis;

died in the .Asiatic area June 17 while on the hospital

ship U. S. S. AV/ii.oc, aged 33, of aplastic pernicious

anemia.

Talcott Wainwright, Scranton, Pa.; Cohimbin Uni-

versitv College of Physicians and Surgeons, New Aork,

1933;' member of the .American Afcdical Association;

interned at the Afoses Taylor Hospital and a re.sidency

at the Nanticoke (Pa.) State Hospital; began active duty

•

as a captain in the medical corps, Army of the United

States, on Sept. 1, 1941; promoted to major; died in the

Philippine Islands April 19, aged 4], of coronary throm-

bosis.
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CUTANEOUS "helminthiasis

To the Editor:—In The Journal, August 11, Wright and

Gold referred to Ancylostoma braziliense as “a hitherto unre-

ported etiologic factor in the production of Loeffler’s sjudronie.”

No descriptions arc made of the nematodes involved in their
,

series of cases, but no mention is made of their having ruled

out Necator americanus and/or Ancylostoma duodenale as the

etiologic" agent. Nor was mention made of the details of the

stool e.xaminations performed.

According to Belding (Textbook of Clinical Parasitology,

New York, D. Appleton-Century Company, 1942, p. 292)

"ground itch or hookworm dermatitis caused by the [hook-

worm] larvae in the skin is most prevalent ... in the

spring and summer months in the Southern United States."

It is also well known that the latter nematodes pass' through

the pulmonary alveoli in the course of their intrahuman develop-

ment and migration. Hence it appears that it has not been

proved that the cases reported by Wright and Gold were not

merely cases of hookuorm.

Nathaniel S. Lehrma.x, Albany, N. Y.

[Note.—The letter of Mr. Lchrman (a fourth year medical

student at the Albany Medical College) was sent to Dr. Wright,

who replies;]

To the Editor :—The elimination of the possibility of con-

comitant infection with Nector Americanus must be based on

two factors; (a) the clinical appearance of the skin lesions and

(b) the absence of ova or parasites in the stool six tveeks or

more after the cutaneous invasion.

Further perusal of Bclding’s tc-xtbook (pages 492-496) clearly

differentiates the papulovesicular eruption caused by Necator

americanus and less frequently by Ancylostoma duodenale from

the classic scrpigcjious burrows of creeping ci option of .^ncylos-

toma braziliense. The mild, transient vesicular lesions produced

by Ancylostoma caninum are similarly differentiated.

If concomitant infection with human hookworm had been

present the ova and/or parasites would have appeared in the

stool beginning six weeks after the cutaneous invasion. In our

original paper (Wright, D. O., and Gold. Edwin M.; Loeffler’s

Syndrome Associated with Creeping Eruption [Cutaneous Hel-

minthiasis], The JouRX.tL, August 11, p. 10S2) we stated that

“c-xaniination of SI stool specimens from the 26 patients encom-

passing periods of observation of ten days to three months
failed to reveal presence of orTi or parasites in any specimen."

In a paper in preparation at the present time we state that “a

total of 441 stool c.\ainii’at!wis have been done on 76 patients

with creeping eruption. Ncinatodal ota or parasites were not
found except in 1 case that harbnreil N. americanus ova but
this cisc did not develop pulmonary Infdtration. Two hundred
and four of these e.xammations were perforine'd on 26 patients

with Locfflers pneumonia. Thirteen of these c,ascs with pulmo-
nary lesions had a total of 172 stool examinations over a period

of more than six weeks,"

Fausts zinc sulfate flotation tcclinic was ns«l in all stool

examinations.

D. O, Wricht. Lieutenant Colonel. .M. C. .4, U. .S,

Chief, >lcd!cal Service.

MEDICOLEGAL ABSTRACTS

Medical Societies; Right of State Association to Order

County Societies to Admit Applicants to Membership.—

The Medical Association of the State of Alabama was incor-

porated by a legislative act in 1S50, which has been amended

and codified from time to time. Among other things the special

act, as amended and codified, constitutes the association the

board of health of the state, and the county medical societies,

in affiliation with the state association and organized in accord-

ance with the provisions of its constitution, arc constituted

boards of health for their respective counties under the general

direction of the state board of health. Related legislation vests

in these boards of health the sole and exclusive control of the

public health and interdicts the setting up of any rival boards

of health or executive bodies for the exercise of public liealth

functions. By other legislation the board of censors of the

state association is constituted tlie state board of medical exam-

iners. By the constitution of the state association all members

of county medical societies holding charters from the associa-

tion are ipso facto members of the association. Article XV,
section 2, of that constitution provides that graduates of repu-

table medical colleges “shall under such terras as may be

prescribed by the association be eligible for menibersiiip in

county medical societies.” By section 3, ibid., county societies,

subject to the approval of the association, are authorized to

adopt rules and regulations for their government. Section 4,

ibid., authorizes county societies "under the general control and

supervision of the association” to exercise such jurisdiction over

their members as is authorized by their respective constitutions.

Section 14, ibid., provides that county societies in affiliation with

the association shall abide by all decisions of the association.

Finally, for purposes germane to this abstract, article XX, sec-

tion 3, provides that “the association shall have the right to

confirm or amend in such way as it deems proper any verdict

rendered, or conclusion reached, by a county society, the

decision of the association being final.”

After the inception of World War 11 several members of

the Jfedical Society of Mobile County, a chartered county
society of the state association, agreed among themselves to

reject all applicants for membership,’ regardless of eligibility,

pending the duration of the war. Drs. Webb and Greene, who
in the words of the opinion in the present case “were worthy
and reputable practicing physicians of Jfobile County and
possessed of all the qualifications for membership in the society

- . - and . , . conceded to be eminently eligible for mem-
bership," applied for membership in tlie Mobile society and
were rejected bj’ reason of the agreement referred to. Just
what transpired proccdurally thereafter is not made clear in the
reported case, but eventually the state association, on notice to
all parties concerned, reviewed the action of the Mobile society
in rejecting their applications for membership and determined
as to each applicant “that there had been no charges filed or
evidence presented again.st (them) and no constitutional, pro-
fessional. ethical, or moral reasons offered to sustain” the act
of the Mobile society in refusing to admit them to membership.
The state association, after recommendation of its board of
censors, by unanimous vote ordered and directed the county
society to enroll Drs. Webb and Greene as members of the
Mobile society. Tbcrcafter Walker, a member in good stand-
ing of the Mobile society, instituted action against the Jfobile
society and its sccretarj- to restrain the society from enrolling
Drs. Webb and Greene as members of the society. The trial

court dismissed the action, and Walker appealed cvenUmlly to
the Supreme Court of Alabama.

Walker contended that the Ifobile society was invested with
the sole, exclusive, autocratic and irremediable right and
authority to exclude from membership any physician, whether
eligible or not, whatever the basis of such denial of memlier-
sbip, and the state association was without authority or juris-
diction to control the county society's action in this resiiect.
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The Medical Society of Mobile County, answered the court
holding its charter from the Medical Association of the State
of Alabama and acting in affiliation with it, is subordinate and
subject to the supervisory powers of the association. The
Mobile society and Walker as a member tliereof were thereby
subject and amenable to the provisions of the constitution and
by-laws of the state association. A reasonable construction of
the constitution of the state association, when considered in ilie
light of the purposes the whole structure, was designed to effect,
makes it clear that the state association duly acted within the'
scope of its supervisory jurisdiction over the county medical
society in ordering the enrolment as members of the two eligible
physicians c.vcluded. By the integrated structure of the two
organizations the county society' was “under the general -control
and supervision of the association” in regard to such matters
(Constitution of State Association, article XV, section 4) and
must “abidc-by all decisions (constitutional) of the association
. . settled by the association” (ibid., article XV, section 14)
.which decisions shall be final (ibid., article XX, section 3). To
permit the perpetuation of the agreement among some of the
members of the Mobile society not to admit to membership any
applicants during the pendency of the war could finally paralyze
the effectiveness of the local society and. if transacted long
enough might result in the restriction of membership in the
local society to those members party to the agreement and
would thereby repose in them unintended -and autocratic
authority. Undoubtedly the constitutions of the state associa-
tion and the county society, fairly interpreted, intend no such
objectives, nor that the state association should be powerless to

redress such action. However worthy the motives of the county
society members in voting in accordance with their agreement,
it was ‘within the competence of the state association on a
question of such fundamental policy, in the words of article XX,
section 3, of the state association’s constitution, to “amend
. . , the conclusion reached by the county society, tlie deci-

sion of the association being final."

It is important to note, continued the court, that, by the law ,

constituting the state association as the state board of health,

it has become the residuum of official power and is impressed

with attributes and functions of a highly public nature. To it

have been delegated specific governmental prerogatives and

duties by the state, repositing with it of exclusive franchises

and powers of an eminent degree and of the highest concern to

the public welfare. A similar status prevails as to the county

medical societj' which is the county board of health. The state

association and the county societies in affiliation with it have

accepted these delegated responsibilities and it is plain that the

parent organization, entrusted with such grave public duties,

should not be powerless to direct and control action of a sub-

ordinate county society in matters of the character now under

consideration, which- must undoubtedly have a direct effect^ on

the public welfare. There appears to be a certain opprobrium

on any physician who is not a member of his county society

and of the state association. Among other things, he cannot

in this state become a health officer, since the selection of such

an officer must be made from the membership of the society.

The reasonable effect of thus excluding all eligible, incoming

physicians from society membership would be to make them

outcasts of the organization, to become members of which all

eligible and worthy physicians naturally aspire. It would be

sophistical to contend that this result would not strongly tend

to discourage the best and most skilful members of the medical

profession from locating in Mobile County and "

not have a direct and deleterious effect on the public health of

the county where there is necessarily a need for such physicians,

owing to the exceptionally patriotic conduct of a large num-

ber of the local practitioners who entered the armed s'^'^ wes

thereby resulting in a shortage of civilian physicians. It is

manifest that the constitution of the state association, integrated

as it is with the public health laws of the state, did not, nor

does i intend that the association should be impotent to correct

‘ Id actioHn he discharge of its accepted duties and responsi-

Sies M guarding the public health. On the contrarj-, it is

c ear that die constitution of the state association yests m the

parent b^ superior authority and exc usive jurisdiction in

matters such, as here considered and to fail to give effect to

ffi variouf provisions indicative thereof, so' often repeated

J. a : m . a .

Oct. 6, 19-15
(

throughout the body of- the constitution, would be to ascribe
to them no more than a meaningless tautology, evidently not
intended. I he construction placed on these constitutional pro-
visions IS entirely reasonable and .consistent with the integrated
structure of the medical bodies involved, and the rule seems to
be established that the courts will not review the correctness
of the interpretation placed on the constitution and by-laws of
a voluntary association by its duly authorized tribunal in mat-
•ters merely procedural or jurisdictional, if such interpretation
IS fair and reasonable. Hams v. Missouri Pac. Ry. Co., D. C.,
1 F. Supp. 946; Pratt v. Amalgamated Ass’ii, etc., 50 Utah 47^’

co!
^ 265, 141 a!

504; Simpson v. Grand Interna f. B. of L. Engineers 83 W Va
355, 98 S. E. 580. .

•

_

The court accordingly upheld the. right of the state associa-
tion to order the Mobile society to enroll Drs. Webb and Greene
as members of the society and therefore affirmed the action of
the trial court in dismissing Walker's bill to restrain that enrol-
ment.—IFn/^rr f. Medical Society of Mobile County, 22 So.
(2d) 715 (Ala., 1945).

Medical Examinations and Licensure

COMING EXAMINATIONS AND MEETINGS

E-xaminers and
The Journal,

NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
EXAMINING BOARDS IN SPECIALTIES

Examinations of the National Board of Medical
Examining Boards in Specialties ^vere published in
Sept. 29, page 378.

BOARDS OF MEOfCAL EXAMINERS

Alabama; Mar. 19-21. Sec. Dr. B. F. Austin, 519*T)extcr Ave.,
Montgomery 4.

Arkansas: * Eclectic. Little Bock, Nov. 8. Sec,, Dr. C. H. Young,
1415 Main St., Little Bock*.

California; Oral. San Francisco, Nov, 11. BVitten, Sacramento,
. Oct. 15-18. Sec., Dr. Frederick N. Sealena, 1020 N St„ Sacramento 14,

* i^fi'/iical. Examxnatxou. Hartford, Nov. 13-14,

Nov. 27. Sec. to the ^Board, Dr. Creighton

New Haven. Homeopathic. Derby, Nov, 13-14.

, 1488 Chapel St., New Haven.
Florida; * Jacksonville, Nov. 26-27. Sec., Dr. Harold D. VanSchaick,

2736 S. W. Seventh Ave., Jliami 36.

Idaho: Boise, Jan. IS. Dir.,
_
Bureau of Occupational Licenses, Miss

Agnes Barnhart, 355 St,nte Capitol Bldg., Boise.

Illinois: Chicago, Oct. 9-13. Supt. of Begistrotion, Department of
Registration Education, Mr. Philip Harman, Springfield.

Kansas; Topeka, Dec, 6. Sec., Board of hledical Registration and
Examination, Dr. J. F. Hassig, 905 N. Seventh St., Kansas City 10.

Maine; Portland, Nov. 13-14. Sec., Board of Registration of Medicine,
Dr. A. P. Leighton, 192 State St., Portland.

Maryland: Medical. Baltimore, Dec. 11-15. Sec., Dr. J. T. O’Mara,
1215 Cathedral St., Baltimore. Homeopathic. Baltimore, Dec. 11-12. Sec.,

Dr. J. A. Evans, 612 W. 40th St., Baltimore.

Massachusetts: Boston, Nov. 20-23. Sec., Board of Registration rn

Medicine, Dr. H. Q. Callupe, 413-F State House, Boston.

New Jersey; Trenton, Oct. 16-17. Sec,, Dr. E. S. Hallinger, 28 W.
State St., Trenton.

New Mexico: * Santa Fe, Oct. 8-9. Sec., Dr. LeGrand Ward,

141 Palace Ave., Santa Fe. •

North Dakota: Grand Forks, Jan. 1. Sec., Dr. G. JI. Williamson,

AVi S. Third St., Grand Forks.

Ohio: Endorsement, Columbus, October. Sec., State Medical Board,

Dr. H. 51. Platter, 21 W. Broad St,, Columbus.

Oklahoma;* Oklahoma City, March 23. Sec.. Dr. J. D. Osborn Jr.,

Frederick.

Oregon:* Reciprocitv. Portland. Oct. 19. Exec. Sec., Miss L. M.

Conlee, 608 Failing Bldg., Portland 4.

South Carolina: Columbia, Nov. 13. Sec.. Dr, N. B. Heyward,

1329 Blanding St., Columbia.

South Dakota; * Pierre, Jan. 15-16. Sec.. Medical Licensure, State

Board of Health, Dr. Gilbert Cottam, Capitol Bldg., Pierre.

Vermont: Burlington, March or April 1946. Sec., Dr. F. J. LawHss,

Richford,
Wisconsin:* Madison, Jan. 8-10. Sec., Dr. C. A. Dawson, Tremont

Bldg.. River Falls. ,

* Basic Science Certificate required.

BOARDS OF EXAMINERS IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

Connecticut: Oct. 13. Address State Board of Healing Arts,

250 Church St,, New Haven 10.

District of Columbia: Washington, Oct, 22-23. Sec., Commission

on Licensure »Dr. G. C. Rubland, 6150 E. Afunicrpal Bldg., Washington.

Florida; ’OeLand, Nov. 3. Sec., Dr. J. F. Conn, Box 655, DcLand.

Iowa- Des Moines Oct. 9. Dir.. Division of Licensure and Registra-

tion. Mr. H. \V. Grefe, Capitol Bldg., Des Moines.
^

Michigan; Ann Arbor and Detroit, Oct. 12-13. Sec., Miss Eloise

LeBeau. 101 N. Walnut St., Lansing. _
RHODE Island: Providence, Examiner.-..

Mr. Thomas B. Casey. 366 State Office Bldg., Providence.

South Dakota: December. Sec.. Dr, J. D. Alw.ay, Aberdeen.
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Current Medical Literature

AMERICAN
The Association library lenis rcriodicais to racmbcrs of the Association

and to individual subscribers in continental United States and Canada

for a period of three davs. Three journals may be borrowed at a time.

Periodicals are available from 1935 to date. Requests for issues of

earlier date cannot be filled. Requests should be accompanied by stamps

to cover postage (6 cents if one and IS cents if three periodicals arc

requested). Periodicals published by the American Medical Association

are not available for lending but can be supplied on purchase order.

Reprints as a rule are the property of authors and can be obtained for

permanent possession only from tbeni.

Titles marked with an asterisk (*) arc abstracted below.

American Journal of Ophthalmology, Cincinnati

28:701r821 (July) 1945

Evaluation of Visual Acuity Symbols. V, H. F^k. P- '01-
,

Influence of Selected Spectral Distribution on Glare Encr'. StiTdied

by Means of Dark Adaptation. E. Simonson, S. Blank-stem and

E. J. Carey.—p. 712. ^
Binoculai* and Bed'Free Oplitha^mologj*. R. I. Lloyd, p. 7^3.

Cause and Treatment of Poor Vision in Aniridia. L. G. Algers*

—p. 730.

Aniseikonia and Spatial Orientation. H. M. Burian and K. N. Ogle*

—p. 73S,

Glaucoma and Essential Progressive Atrophy of Ins. H. S. Sugar.

Observations on Retinal Blood Flow' with Aid of Kukan*s Ophthalmo-

dynamometer. JI. W. Morgan Jr„ J. B. Mohney and J. M. D.

Olmsted.—p. 749.

Reciirrent Juvenile- Papilloma of Conjunctiva; Case R'q>ort.
_ J. D*

Walker.—p. 7SI.

American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, New York

IS: 381-570 (July) 1945

Germany After War. Round Tabic—1945.—-p. 381.

Children Under Nazi System; Some Facts for Social Diagnosis. R. M.
Wittenberg.—p. A42.

Needs and Problems of Military Women in Readjusting to Civilian

P. Solomon and M. C. Winfield,—p. 434.

'

Development of Psychiatric Service in General Hospital and Its Relation

to Veteran. J, M. Cunningham,—p, 463.

Group Psychotherapy for Combat Neuroses. S.,.Pastcr.—p. 472.

Therapy Through Group of Neurotic Soldiers in E.vpcrimental Military
Setting. M, R. Friend and S. Olinick.—p. 483.

Value of Civilian Psychiatric Consultation for Army University Cadets.
S. H. Kaufman and R. A. Clark.—p. 489.

Conscience tn the Psychopath. P, Grtenacre.—p, 495.
Developmental Diagnosis and Supervision; Some Postwar Possibilities.

A. Gcscll,~~p, 510.

Rorschach Test Findings in Group of Conscientious Objectors. A. I.

Rabin.—p. 514.

Rorschach Experiment; Progress and Problems. S. J. Beck.

—

p. 520.
Organization Acti\-ity in Rorschach E?;amination. W. Goldfarb.

—

p. 525.
Readjustment of Child in Postwar Era. Z. S. Wolpe.—p. 529.

Connecticut State Medical Journal, Hartford

9:503-584 (July) 1945

How Shall \\ e Oht.iin Our Postwar Phvsicians? J. B, Conant and W, C.
Rappleyc.—p. 505.

Common Bdc Duct Surger)*: the of Vitallium Tubes, H. E. Pearsc.—p. 50/.

Control of Environmental Hc.nlih H.irards, A. L. Coleman.— p. 510,
Mental Problems AfTecting Industrial Workers, with Special Reference

to \ eterans- P. J. Moorad.—p. 512 .

Management s \ lews Concerning Employment of Physically and Mentall'
Hamheapped Workers C. H, Schcdler. p, 518.

Ei^mining. Placmg and Safeguarding Industnal Worker. M. 1. Hall,

•Penicillin Treatment of NcurosjphiUs. A, S Rose. r>. 522
Safety Glass Program, P. \Y. Tisher. p. 525

*

EiMualion of Prcm.-irit3l E.vaminatioii Uw in Connecticut. M. R. Halio.

MMicnl^^Educntion—OW ri!ri«)5cs and N'ew Methods. H. R. Viets.

Penicillin in Neurosyphilis.—During tlie past fourteen
ttioiults titc iiturosypliilis service oi flie Boston Psydtopatliic
Hospual has treated 140 cases of svmptoniatic ncurosjuiitilis.
The trcatiucnt consisted of otic half the usually prescrilted
niuoutU of fcYcr therapy and penicillin. -given concurrentlv or
HI suixessiou, ScKtium petiiciilm dissolved in saline solution
\vas adiiiimstcred lutraniuscularly for a total dose of 3,000000
Oxford uiut.s. According to Rose, penicillin is an active thira-
peutic agent tn all tonus of tieurosvphtlis but the degree of
Uiattvenes,s Jms not been detemtined. The best result, are

obtained in sj-phiiitic meningitis. A small series of cases of

primary optic atrophy have shown surprisingly good results.

All forms’ of parenchymatous neurosj-philis apparently need fever

therapy as well as penicillin. Penicillin is an agent which acts

directly on the invading organisms and therefore can be useful

only in cases in which there is evidence of spirochetal activity.

Journal of Lab. and Clinical Medicine, St. Louis

30:559-638 (July) 1945

‘Immunologic Studies in P.Ttients with Subacute Bacteria! Endocarditis

Treated by Combined Penicillin-Heparin Method: I. Sensitivity to

Penicillin. M. Grolnick and L. Loewe.—p. 559.

Effect of Artificially Induced Fever on Humoral Antibodies .and on

Histamine Intoxication in Guinea Pig. R. Y. Gotlschall. D. Laurent
and P- DeKruif, in Collaboration with W. M. Simpson. H, W, Kendell

and D. L. Rose.—p. 563.

•Studies on Rickettsial AggUttmalion in Typhus. F. K. Fitzpatrick.

—^p. 377.

Behavior of Blood Cholesterol in Thyrotoxic Patients Under Treatment

with Thiouracil. T. H, McGavack and I. J. Drektcr.—p. 5S6.

Note on In Vitro Respiration of Muscle in Myasthenia Gravis. F. J.

Stare and H. T. Ricketts.—p. 589.

Effect of Insnlitt on In Vitro Respiration of Human Skeletal Muscle.

H. T. Ricketts and F. J. Stare.—p. 594.

Effect of Ultraviolet Irradiation on Blood Hemoglobiu. A. P. Barer

and W. M. Fowler.—p. 600.

•

Effect oi D'lgtiaVis, Eplne^iViTuae and Sweety on Heparin,

. C. Moses.—p. 603.

Subacute Bacterial Endocarditis.—Twenty-seveu patients

receiving intensive and prolonged treatment with penicillin

failed to develop any positive skin or ophthalmic reactions to -a

solution of penicillin containing 10,000 units per cubic centi-

meter. They did not develop positive skin reactions to the

source of this product the mold Penicilliura notatiim. The

dosage of penicillin had been higb, treatment bad been given

over long periods of time, and in nearly one half of the patients

therapy had been administered in interrupted courses. These

circumstances would ordinarily favor active sensitization to

the drug employed if a potent antigenic substance was involved.

The results indicate that penicillin is not a potent antigenic

product. The most striking data concern a man who liad

received six courses of therapy over a total period of 230 days,

of which 185 were actual treatment days. The courses ran

from 12 to 52 days, the free intervals from 2 to 13 days. Tlie

smallest dose in any one course was 2,700,000 units and the

largest was 44,500.000 units. Tlie total dose given during

the entire period of treatment was 112,620.000 O.xford units.

The patient did not develop sensitivity to penicillin nor did he

show positive skin reactions to penicillin.

Rickettsial Agglutination in Typhus.— Fitzpatrick's

report deals with the results of agglutination tests obtained

over a period of years with a variety of serums from man
and animals infected with or vaccinated against tjidius, with
the cross agglutinations encountered and with serum absorption
experimenfs. Some of the agglutinations were performed witii

the tissue culture antigen, but for the most part the antigens
used were prepared from the yolk sacs of iniected eggs. For
the agglutination test, glass slides having twelve depressions
were used. The scrum to be tested was set up in tubes in

doubling dilutions, and one drop of each dilution was trans-
ferred to the slide with a capillary pipet An equal volume
of antigen was added. Tlie slides were then rotated by liand
to secure thorough mi.xing and placed on moist paper in Petri
dishes in the incubator at a temperature of 40 C. For uniform
results the slides were left in the incubator for five liours.
They were then placed in the ice bo.x overnight, after which
a final reading was made witli the low power objective of an
ordinary microscope. With scrums which sliou a titer of 1 : 80
or above, agglutination in the lower dilutions is visible to the
unaided eye after incubation for from thirty to sixty minutes
and in much less time if the rotation of the slide is carried
out for two minutes. W hen the test is being used for diagnostic
purposes this rapid agglutination is of practical importance.
The microscopic aggiutinatioii test as used was found to be an
easy and convenient means for the diagnosis oi typhus in
human serums and proved to be a useful iool for tlic study of
agglutinin development in man and animals follouing infection
or^vaccination. The observations of Castanctia on the removal
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of heterologous typhus, agglutinins were confirmed. • Serutns
ivom rabbits infected witli spotted fever did not agglutinate
either of the typhus antigens. Serums obtained from cases of
endemic typhus mere found not to agglutinate spotted fever
antigen.

Public Health Reports, Washington, D. C.

60:789-820 (July 13) 1945

.Studies in Connection with Selection of Satisfactory Culture Medium
lor Bnctena! Air Sampling. R. Scfineiter, J. E. Dunn and Barliara If.
C,annnitn.—p. 7S9.

60:821-852 (July 20) 1945
Intlncnza and Pneumonia Excess Mortality at Specific Ages in Epidemic

of 19d3-I9t4, with Comparative Data for Preceding Epidemics. S. D.
Collins.—p. ,S21.

Omhreak of Salmonella Infection in Man from Infected Chicken Eggs.
J. Matt.—p. 835.

Susceptibility of Golden
C. E. Larson.—p. S39.

Hamster (Circctus -•luratus) to Tularcmi.a,

60:853-883 (July 27) 1945

Influenza and Pneumonia Excess Mortality .at Specific Ages in Epidemic
of 19I3.19dd, with Comparatiie Data for Preceding Epidemics. S. D.
Coliins.—p. S53.

Relative \ alue^of Liquid ^^cd^a, Glucost Cvstlne Blood Agar aud Mouse
Inoculation in Titration of PasteiircJJa* Tulareniis. C. L. Larson.— p. 863.

L’se of Lawson’s Beau ^fedium for Laboratory Detection of Mycobac-
terium Tuberculosis in Sputum. F. L. Evans.—p. 86S.

Radiology, Syracuse, N. Y.

45:1-106 (July) 1945

’'Intracranial Angiography. C. E. List, C. H. Burge and F. D. Hodges.—p. I.

Roentgen Observations on Primary Atypical Pneumonia. H. \V. Jami-
son.—p. 15.

Roentgen Appearance of Lobar and Segmental Collapse of Lung. L. L.
Robbins and C. H. Hale,—p. 25.

Atrophy of Terminal Phalanges in Cluhiiing and Hypertrophic Osico-
arthropatiiy. If. S. W’eens and C. E. Brown,—lu 27,

•Treatment of Carcinoma of Prostate by' Irradiation. A. D. Jfnngcr.
—p. 51.

Roentgen Study of Ankle in Severe Sprains and Dislocations. E. P.
Penderfgrass and J. O. Laffcrty.—p. 40.

Osteogenic Sarcoma of Skull. L. H. Garland.—p. 43.

Relationship Between Morphology and X-Ray Effects in Implants of
Mouse Sarcoma 180 Irradiated with 5,000 and 50,000 Roentgens (in

Air). Anna Goldfedcr.-^p.
. .

X-Ray Growth Zone Studies in Rat Tail for Appraisal of Chondrotropic.

Effects. J. Gershon-Cohen.and H. Shay.—p. 56.

Depth and E.\it Doses for Various Phantom Thicknesses. M. C, Rein-

hard and H. L. Goltz.—p. 70.

Intracranial Angiography.— Blood vessels uioinentarily

rendered densely opaque serve as reference points in detecting

disturbances of anatomic relationships produced by intracranial

lesions. This nictbod, useful when vascular displacement pro-

vides evidence of disease in neighboring tissues, is of special

value when the vessels are involved directly. Intracranial angi-

ography lias been used sj'stematicaily at the University Hospital

of Ann Arbor since January 1941 in situations in which this

method of study appeared to offer 'the likelihood of solving

particularly difficult diagnostic problems. In three years 127

patients have been subjected to this type of examination. In the

bulk of these the carotid system was injected; vertebral arte-

riograpliy was used in only 6 instances. When the indications

for°its use are clear, intracranial angiography may be employed

without danger to the patient if certain conditions are observed.

There has been no fatality attributable to the procedure in the

P7 cases which they have observed. It is inadvisable to inject

any material into the circulation of the brain in cases of extreme

arterial hypertension, far advanced arteriosclerosis, acute intra- ,

cerebral or xubaraclraoid Iiemorrhage, recent thrombosis, or
'

embolism of cerebral vessels. Even in the absence of such con-

traindications, one may occasionally encounter transient hemi-

naresis hemiparesthesia,. aphasia, convulsive manifestations or

temporary accentuation of presenting neurologic si^s. Such

untoward effects occurred in less than 3 per cent of the patients

evl^ined bv the authors, and in no mstance did they pers.st.

SMar svniptoms are as common after pneumograpinc pro-

S res
'
Actuallv angiography is better tolerated titan '-entn™'

cedure..
,

- of expanding lesions associated with

°®r^nLLnial pressure, because intracranial hydrodynamics

Irfnot maSl'-'i-ed. Tratiscntaneous arterial injeettons; .

J. A. M. A,
Oct. 6, 1945

advocated by some authors, do not appeal to List and his asso-
ciates who prefer the direct surgical approach, which eliminates
the hkehlmod of extravascular leakage and inadvertent dis-
iMgment of the needle with consequent danger of uncontrolled
bleeding. Egas Homz uses the simple surgical procedure of
exposing the common carotid at the base of the neck. Tlic
authors feel that it is only slightly more difficult to prepare flie
internal carotid for injection and that this approach holds the
torii amount of contrast material needed at a minimum and
obviates aimoy-mg shadows cast by fafanches of the external
carotid. .Despite its undesirable property of long half-life radio-
activity, thorotrast in amounts not e,vcceding 25 to 30 ec. is
the most satisfactory contrast material at present available for
intracranial angiography.

Irradiation in Carcinoma of Prostate.—During the two
year period ended in May' 1943/27 cases of carcinoma of the
prostate were seen by klunger, 12 of which were treated by
resection with regional and testicular irradiation, 8 by resection,
irradiation and estrogen therapy, and 7 by orchiectomy. The
mo?t effective stabilization has occurred among those who were
treated by' resection, testicular and regional irradiation, and
adjunct estrogen therapy coincident with the x-ray treatments.
The development of carcinoma of the prostate is seemingly
related to the gonadal and extragonadal depots of androgen
production. Surgical castration relieves only the gonadal depots

of lionnonal production. Adequate testicular and regional irra-

diation definitely dissipates hormonal production. The female

hormone depresses androgenic activity.

South Carolifla Medical Assn. Journal, Florence

61:129-156 (June) 1945

liare Lip and Cleft Palate: Plan of Management. VV, H. Priolcau.

129.

Recovery from Streptococcus ^^*^dans Bacteremia.* Case Report. C. D-

Johnson.—p. 133.

Pregnancy Spacing in South Carolina from Fufelic Health . Standpoint.

J. B, Nettles.^—p. 132.

Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, Chicago

81:113-224 (.Aug.) 1945

EvoUitiou of Sphincter Muscle PreserA’ation and Reestablishment of Con*

tinntty in Operative Treatment of Rectal and Sigmoidal Cancer, H* E.

Bacon.—p. 113.

Experiences with Aneurysms in Overseas General Hospital. S. P.

Harbison.—p. 12S.
.

•Penicillin Thempy in Acute Osteomyelitis. W, A. AUemeier and J. A.
• Helnisworth.—p. 13S.

Treatment of Intrathoracic Wounds. W. ]\f, Tuttle, H. T. I-angston and

and R. T. Crowley.—p. 35S.

Experience with Lumbar Sympathetic GangUonectomy for Wounds of

Major Blood Vessels of Lower Extremity. J. M.- Mason III' and

W, P. Glddings.—p. 169.

Aseptic Gastric Resection. A. *'Ionteiro.-’'~p. 177,

•Sucking Wounds of Chest. C. S. Welch and J. E. Tuhy.—^p. 183.

Elccirodiagitosis by Means of Progressive Currents of-Long Diir.TtJon:

Studies on Peripheral Ner\’e Injuries in Man. L. J. Pollock, J. G.

Golseth, A. J. Arieff and F. Mayfield.—p. 392.

Effect of Cotton and Catgut in Ilenjial Repair on Postoperative Tem-

perature and Pain. R. W. Zollinger and W. J. Flynn.—p. 20\.
^

Para-Articiilar Calcification (Pellegrini-Stieda) in Affections of Knee.

I. W. Nacblas and J. L, OIpp.—p. 206.

Thenar Palsy Due to Compression of Median Kcn’c in Carpal Tunnel.

R. B. Zachary.—p. 213. •

, m i

Decidual Reaction of Endometrium Ectopic in Abdominal Lymph Aouc.

H. B. Russell.—P. 218.

Penicillin in Acute Osteomyelitis.—Altcmcier anti Hejms-

wortli treated 34 cases of acute osteomyelitis with penicillin.

There were 25 cases of acute hematogenous osteomyelitis of the

long bones, in some of which also the flat bones of the pelvis

were involved. There were 3 cases of infection of the pelvic

bones only, 5 of the facial and cranial bones, and 1 of the ribs.

The ages of tlie patients showed the prevalence of the disease

in tlie 5'oung. Nine of the patients were females and 25 were

males, a fact emphasizing the higher incidence of the disease in

the male. The etiologic agent was the hemolytic Staphylococcus

aureus in 29 cases. Solutions of the sodium salt of penicillin

in sterile isotonic solution of sodium chloride with a concen-

tration of 5,000 units per cubic centimeter were used in all hut

1 case, in which the calcium salt was employed. The solution

was administered by continuous intravenous drip in 10^ cases

and bv interval intravenous or intramuscular injection in the

remainder. A dose of 1,500,000 or more units administered
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wer a period of two. or more- weeks is the effective -dosage.

If the diagnosis was made early and penicillin treatment insti-

tuted promptly without surgical drainage, both general and local

infections were brought under control so thoroughly that a

minimal amount of residual- bony damage resulted. Moderate

delay in diagnosis and treatment increased the extent of bony

damage, but the infection was nevertheless quickly arrested

without the aid of drainage and without sequestration. Small

localized abscesses were treated satisfactorily by aspiration fol-

lowed by injection of a solution of penicillin. Large abscesses

were treated by prompt incision. Delay in diagnosis and treat-

ment not only increased the degree of bony damage but favored

the development of large abscesses, sequestrums and metastatic

viscera! infections. Penicillin is a powerful and effective chemo-

ibcrapeutic agent in the treatment of acute osteomyelitis. When
administered early and in adequate amounts, it reduces the

mortality and morbidity, brings the infection under control,

minimizes local destruction of bone and resultant deformities,

permits spontaneous removal of necrosed bone and healing and

makes possible early return of normal or nearly normal function.

Sucking Wounds of Chest.—During a three month period

70 patients with sucking wounds of the chest were treated in

an evacuation hospital. In 49 instances the wounds were of

the penetrating type; in 20 they were perforating through and

through, and there was I gutter type of wound. Right sided

wounds were nearly twice as common as left sided. Presum-

ably left sided wounds were more frequently fatal on the battle-

field. Slight to moderate dyspnea was present in two thirds of

the patients, most of whom required oxygen. All patients with

sucking- wounds were treated in the shock ward, and o.xygen

therapy was started if necessary. Patients were left on tlie

same litter until they arrived at the surgical ward and some-

times until tiiey reached the postoperative ward. A transfusion

of stored citrated blood was begun as soon as possible in those

showing signs of shock and hemorrhage. When a patient was

out of shock and was not uncomfortable out of oxygen, he

was sent to have roentgenograms made. While sucking che.st

uoiinds Iiad surgical priority, it was thought that once they had

been scaled and shock overcome it was time well spent to let

tlic circulatory and respiratory mechanisms adjust themselves.

Three principal types of thoracic- operation were performed:

(1) wound debridement and closure of the chest opening,

(2) thoracotomy and (3) thoracotomy plus transdiaphragmatic

exploration of the upper abdomen. Six of the 70 patients died

witliout surgical treatment. Postoperative treatment is directed

toward the correction of circulatory and respiratory distur-

bances, reexpausion of the lung and prevention of infection.

1 he overall mortality rate, 24 per cent, and the operative mor-
tality rate, 17 per cent, were higher than those for other patients

with penetrating and "perforating wounds of the pleural cavity.

Texas State Journal of Medicine, Fort Worth
41:53-128 (June) 1945

l"«e of Spmoc.-nn as Spinal Aneslticlic. L. W. Pollok.—p. 59.
Prolilcras in Rhetimatic Paver. A, \V. Harris.— p. 6’.
I itrosi.s of J'anercas arui Its Relation to Clironic Xiitritional Pistnrbance
and l'.-tncrc.itic Achilla. D. W. I-'reem.w. p. 69.

Cervix th-il Will Xot Dilate. J. Mcli-cr, p. 72.

41:129-176 (July) 1945
S<%cvaU«d Mcdicmc in J, V. SparV:s. p. 135.
P.-ittle Injuries of L'rethr.s ivilh Urinary Fistub. T. P. Shearer. T.
Wiper .mil J. M. Miller.—p. 137.

^Important Root I'ault. G. W. K. Efsers.— p. 140.
•Veratrum Viride in Treatment of Preeclam'psia, Eclampsia and Otl-

1 ypencnsivc Syndromes of Pregnancy: Preliniinam- Report. 1.
liarkine.—p. 143.

*

Ilrart Injuries, ii ilh Report of 3 Cases. C. D. Reece.-p. 151.
liiteresnnR^W,.-,gnostie ProMem. S. E. Thompson .and W. W. Cotih

Present Status of Tuhercnlons Eje. A, E, bichson.—p. 161.

Veratrum Viride in Hypertensive Syndromes of Preg-
nancy. Harkins reviews observations on 34 cases of severe
precclampsia and 14 cases of celampsia. Evidence is presented
tltat vasospa.em of the tcnnmal arterioles plavs an importaiU
role m the pathogenesis of the disease. Emphasis is placed on
\cratrunt viride .as a vasodilator. Only one preeclamptic patient
devciojied ccl.ampsia under the described treatment. Rapid con-
trol of convulsions w.as accomplished by a combined therapeutic

regimen which included hypertonic glucose by vein, magnesium

sulfate intramuscularly and veratrum viride hj-podermically.

Cesarean section was not deemed necessary in any of the pre-

eclamptic or eclamptic patients. There were no stillborn infants

among the preeclamptic patients and only 1 among the eclamptic.

The use of veratrum viride in some of the other hypertensive

syndromes of pregnancy' is believed to be of value and is under

further investigation. A series of 11 such cases is presented.

Veratrum viride, in the form of a purified aqueous solution of

the active alkaloid, can be given in therapeutic doses without

signs of drug intoxication, without producing vascular collapse

and without the need of antidotes.

Union Medical du Canada, Montreal

74:877-1040 (July) 1945

•XViv Form of Goiter; ScIero-Lymphn-l.ipomatosis of Thyroid. L. C.

Stmard.

—

p. 884.

Nature and Origin of So-Called True Hypernephroma of Kidney. J. L.

Riopelle.

—

p. 889.

Preliminary Note on New Technic of Analgesia and Anesthesia in

Obstetrics. M. Clermont and J. Cngnon.—p. 897.

Report on the First Three Years on Anticancerous Center of Hospital

of Notre Dame. L. C. Simard.—p. 906.

Staphylococcic Meningitis Treated and Cured by PeniciHin, R. Amyot.

—p. 909.

Spontaneous PneumothoraK: 2 Benign Spontaneous Cases. J. P.

Paquette.—p. 9J2.

Syndrome of Waterhouse-Friderichsen in Nursling of S Months.

N. Vezina.—p. 939.

01ccrative Colitis; Case. J. jebin.— p. 923.

Cancer of Larynx. C. E. Cote.—p. 932.

New Form of Goiter.—Simard presents the case of a girl

aged 11 who since birth had presented a swelling in the front

of the neck. At the time of clinical examination in August

1944 the thyroid was about five times the normal size. The
metabolism was normal to- plus 3. A thyroidectomy in Septem-

ber 1944 revealed that the left lobe was the size of a fist and

the right about four times the normal size. The entire thyroid

gave the impression of fatty infiltration. Large stumps of the

thyroid were left in place because of fear of postoperative

myxedema. The child was in good health several months after

the operation. Macroscopically the removed specimen did not

resemble thyroid tissue; it was soft and pale yellow. With
slight magnification it was impossible to distinguish thyroid

tissue; the gland was transformed into fat tissue divided by
numerous connective tissue walls which contained lymphoid
islands tvith clear centers. Strong magnification revealed the

structure of the thyroid gland but probably reduced to its most
.simple form. Small thyroid vesicles appeared in the connective

tissue walls or in the lymphoid infiltrations. The connective
tissue was abundant particularly in the peripheral parts of the
gland, where it formed sclerous regions in which a few glandu-
lar vesicles persisted. In a subcapsular region the author found
a small adenoma the size of a pea. He suggests that other
adenomas might exist in parts he could not c.xamine and that
their presence explains the absence of thyroid insufficiency. The
lesions can be designated as thyroidal sclerolj-mpholipomatosis.
This is not a case of Riedel’s ligneous thyroiditis. It slightly
resembles Hashimoto’s goiter, but this occurs almost e.xdusivcly
in women around 50, whereas the lesion in question began dur-
ing intrauterine life. The author thinks tliat it is a congenital
malformation associated with disease of the adipose tissue, for
not only is the thyroid infiltrated with fat tissue hut multiple
lipomas have been found on the neck and another one is begin-
ning in the left axilla.

West Virginia Medical Journal, Charleston

41:177-204 (July) 1945

"To Care for Him Who Shall Have Borne the Bailie." T. L. Harris.—p. 177.

Somatic .tspect of Emolioiial Re.vctions. F. R. Stern.—p. 179.
ManaKement of ForeiKn Boiiies in Air anil Food Passarci. V L I -me.—P. 1S5.

•

Technic for Circumcision, E. S. Phillips.—p. !?S.
Manasement of Rheumatoid Arthritis. R. J, Stevens.—p. 190.

41:205-228 (Aug.) 1945

The Doctor and PuUic Health Problems. C. W. Meadmrs.—p. 29S.
Management of Inoperable Cancer. X. Treves.—p. 20S,
Evalutioii of Poliomvelitis. W. L. Oliver.— p, 218.
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FOREIGN
An n'lni^k (M n liilp it,,|icalrs Hint tlir nrlWr Is nlislracte.l

lirlmv. Mnnlp raM- irnnris imd Irinl.v of nrw ilnics (irr iisimlly imittlnl.

Lancet, London
l:7n-7-l2 (Jniu' 9) JlMS

'I'utiA Mulieim'; lliivvcinn l.rclmp, A. Hood,— ji,

Krtool of I’ndri wnirr IC^ldl'^l(ln^ mi llnniiin Ilwlv.
-I>. ri.5,

SiiiiIiom'i mid I1r,v|im-|iim of Xii’iilinii- Aoid liv

of Miin. K. llrnrscli,—n* Hl'-

?n,
c, r. \Vnl<**loy.

Mi\r»l CmU Miun

finiml in nny urino oxiiniiiu'd with n nf nvcr 7,S, Noillior
( os-iftc iKir Icii^ih of (Kliniiiislraiioii appwirs In nhVol llio im-i-
<l<'iu-e Imcnsf iil)(Ini,)i„.||

,villi Join (ciidcTnc.s.s, nhVnra
and blond utaiiu'd nniic are the piesemiiiR symptoms. I’rophy-
Ja,\i.s depeiid.s on the eonlrol of nn'nary /i„ and oiilput. 'I'leat-
ment is hy intensive inteaveiions Ihiitls witli alkalis. In only
S cases wiis nreleral eatheteriraiioii done, and it was prohahly
necessaey in only 2. None of the.se cases were f.atal.

.\i;ai' for l.iw.d IViiii-illiii 'riimiiiiv. U. 11. (’idos, X, llokoi' .S T
t'owmi nod U, A. Koli.'il-on.- -(i. J.Hl.

' • •

I’.o'inojdiilin wiili I'liionio Pm iimdllN. C, 0. Phooih, -.(i.

l:7-U-77-l (.lime lo) 10IS

^llmdlli of Vovir lloiidird Millions, ,1, X, Monis,— |i, ;d,l,
.'lysfnini' .\dniin;.o-mioii of IVniolllin: AliMirption from Ilmly I’nvilios.

.M. 1'.. lloro.v mill N. (I, llrmlo,v.--li. ?-IS,
•dll Snlfiidiartiir IlyMiiln, i;, pj .IrpMin mid C, \V, M. Wlility.

Iiiftriloii of I'm.Piio Womid. T. V. (’ooiiri- mill II, .\Iooit.-~|i, JS.I.

Absorption of Penicillin from Body Cnvities.-'Florey
and Ileatley report studies that were earried out to ascertain
whether a snitahle dose of penicillin injected into serous or
abscess cavities would not only act locally bill produce a pro-
lonped and elYeclive level of the driiR in the blood stream. The
ronic in most cases invesliRated has been the pleural cavity, lint

penicillin has also been Riven via the knee joint, intrathecal
space and abscess cavities, A siiiRle injection followiiiR’ aspira*
lion, at the rale of 120,1)00 units in twenty-four hotins, has been
Riven to adults. For children up to 8 years 1,000 units tier

pound of liody weipht in twenty-four hours was used~an
amount which. Riven in divided doses h.v the intramuscular
route, has been Rcnerally found luU'nuate to inainlain hacleri-
ostasis, I he presence of ti bacteriostatic coiicciitratioii in the
blood .stream for ’'seriini iiihihilioii"! was te.sted for by the

tlrop-on-slide method, lujectioii of 120,000 units of penicillin

into a pleural cavity, after aspirtition of an etVusioii, ensured

a haeierioslatic concentralion of the driiR in the blood .stream

for twenty-four hours or more; 2-IO,000 units produced a similar

etl'ect for about forty-eiRlil hours, Iiijec.lioii of 120,000 units

into 2 intact hut infected knee joints produced the same elTret

for at least thirteen hours in I ijasc and twenty-four hours in

the other. Injection of 120,000 units in 2 adults, and its eipiiva-

lein in ail infant, into the intrathecal space produced the same

elYect for about lifteen hours. The protracted systemie ell'eet.

due to slow absorption docs not a)ipcar to he an e.vchisive

property of serous membranes hut is assoeiated al.so with cavi-

ties in the body not lined with such memhraues, such as abscess

cavities. Clinical a|iplic!ition of these fnidiuRS has already Riven

Rood ri'sults in (n) the prophylaxis of posttmeumonectomy infec-

tion and (M the treatment of pneumonia, pyemia, osteomyeliti.s,

and streptococcic arthritis when accompanied hy tdeural or

synovial cllusiou,

SulfatUarinc Dystirin.—OiiriiiR the tivalniem of .'Omc -I.IO

peiieiraliuR head wounds with sulfadiasiiie, .lepsoii and Wbitty

had an opportunity to study the dysiirias occiirrinR with this

druR. .Xiter an initial d tiiii, intravenously, d (bn. was Riven

hv mouth four-hourly for foriy-eiRht hours, then six-hourly

for a furiher forty-eiRht hours. In the first -lO atsc.i so treated

’() Ri-'iius ll.d (bn.l of sodium hicarhoiiate and the same amount

of sodium citrate were Riven with each dose of .siilfadiarine.

No

111 this series there were o eases (US per cent) of iimsomuR.

This comparatively IurIi incidence caused the authors to review

ihe'alk.ali and lYnid intake, and thereafter, in a mrther series

s with each dose of .sulfadiarine, •(() Ri-ains (2.6 (?tn.)

I.ivarbouate and .(« Rraius (2 Gm.) of sodium eitrate

mtal Ibiid intake of 10 pints (-l.dOO ec.)

aime<l at. In this series 11, or 2.5 pci

'.'"sf 'natleuts developed dysuria; that is, there was a total

7 -'cases of dvMiria ainouR d.SO patients with head wounds.

.. '-I..,.. '1 close relation to urinary fi,; no ease

.J -s s-

it >io(livtn\ citnUo were niven wun v.uu

Co special ailcniiou was paid to fluid inlidie apart from maiii-

ainiiiR an averaRC daily intake of about 8 pints (d.S-m ce.).

of -110 cases

of .sodium bicarbonate

were Riven and a

in twenty-four hours was

Rcvtic (I’lmmtmoIoRio, Paris

0:1-80 (Nos. 1 and 2) IW.I-iy.I.I, Partial rnticx
S|i,vilW 101,1 .NmiMirrifir Phninmriw, {it Mrclinii|„ii „|- AKarrssivf Ai'lloii

Ilf <.|m'iil,iH|tic|ic AmiReas. A. llolvlii ninl A, n I,
.Stu.lv AullRvns null of Isol.ilvtl Ilnfilll nui|„^ of 'l'v|,|iolil

oi^^l.ymis In I'M.I.fM.l, p. .Sv,|,il|i.,„. P. Mtutitoi m.,1 A, ll.-'toy,',

C.imMiutive Inlniilrnii.il Kr.'iim’oris ui'lfi Criitlv nml IliRfit;

'lo'"’
•’aO'iiReiiii' DvilmMions, It, .Snliln nml Knliy,

I'liievulniiiiii Mviliiul; Twenty Yrnis of Aiipliv;nioi\ lo llm 'I'iiinlliui nf
Aimil,|ilii)irrli' .SeriMii.i fur Tl,rrvi|icmie I’sc. I),

'

1111,111 „ml |;, Rlfhmi.—P. IJ.

•Amhvliuilv .Srinliwolil Tlin,i|iy In i;i.|iri;il (ni,| li, Kiii|i|,i,'iiiriil tii (tm
ITratmvut itf MiinIfrsI TvIiuuk in Dmimsiif Anint.il,.' ({, ll.unnii,

b. l.i-iiK'liiyvr nml 1!. ltli’lmii,~|i, .| I,

.Xt-nultfinpy nf Dliilitliriln lit l'|nllll•! A llnlf ('l•lllul•y of A|i|in«lliiitl

Its llitiilu, PritRrvss nml Itvsulls; Dethu'Iinm, nm) ('miolnslotts.

ti. Ilntuttu,—p. sa.
t nmpnralivv Dtonyv Iiy ]''l(n'i'nlntiim t,nil liy In \'ivn Mriliml i,f Anil*

lusiit ill .Viiliiriniili' Si'riiiiis, (i. Itniimii, K, l.rim'.l.nyi-r nml II. Vlrnl.

p. (.7.

'ITisI^ Itr-,i1l» Ilf (lliliiintiiry A,illill|iliili(<i Iv .’Siilili'iniilr Vnia'imilinii in

t'liililirii: Diplitlivrin llrviniirs n iljsrnsv nf .Viliills, It. I'niitnin.

-•p. 7ll.

Antitctanic Scrotoxoid Thcr.npy in Manife.*ii TetamiB.
—Katnon and liis nssoeiates state llial the idea of nlilijiiiiR

toxoids not only for the preveiiliiin hnl also for the iieainienl

of li^xie iiifeetidns was lirst realised hy the employment of

staphyltHuveie toxoid in tlie treatment of various staphyloeoccic

(li.sorder.s. In an infeeiion like tel.'imi.s witli its nsnally rtipiil

evolution Ihe tise of toxoid witli its relatively slow aelttiii

involves the risk lhat the palieiii may suecumli hefore drrivitiR

henet'ii from the toxoid. Thus the injeetinii of aiilitelimir senini

remains the (ir.st and most iirReiil measure in manifest leiamis.

The anliloxin fmmeiliately fiirm’slies (he means to liRld the

invaditiR mtoxiealioii. Toxoid ilieeapy added lo serolliera|iy

will eoniplele Ihe elYeels of the serolhei'aji.v. Nmneroiis experl-

mental stiulies and trials on limnan .sulijeris (lermii the foiimila-

tton of therapy of developiiiR teiaims eimsIsliiiR in simnllaneons

t’lijeeitons of a massive do.se ot atilitetanie siTiim and of a eon-

veiiienl ipiamily of lelanie toxoid, the latter heiiiR renewed

several times at four or live ilay intervals, The early iujeelioii

of a massive dose of anlilelaiiie .serimi fnriiishe.s at onee the

iinaotity of anliloxiu necessary for the ueulrafizatlon of the

toxin alrsxidy in eireulaliou or whieh the orR.'un’sm eoiiliiim's to

elahorale. This method dispenses with the daily serum injei'-

(tons. The toxoid eoiupleiuems the aetioii of the serum in 'be

eonrse of lelanns, and Ihe eomhiiiation of seeimi aii<l toxoid

insures (he stability and permaueiiee of the aiuiletanie iimminily

and proteels the cured subject aRaiiisl new allai'lcs of lelimus.

Rcsuli.s of OhIiKntory Aulldlphthcrlc-Aiitltct.inic Vne-

cinntiou.— I’oulaiu reiiorls a severe epidemie of diphtheria in

l.yons ihtriuR the year l')'l.l followiiiR an inereasc oli'erved in

I'Nl It involved Ihe adult liopnl.'ilioii, iimoiiM whom the per-

eentUR,' <if the vaeeinaled was very small and children ti|) to

,Y years of hrv tw’fore tlieir vaerination. 'I'lie amidiplilherie

aiitiletanic vaeeiiialion with llie mixed toxoid of llainoii initi-

R.’ited this onihreak in eliildreii of all apes in proportion to the

miinher that had been vacelnatefl. Vareinaiion has preveiiled

initnerons eases of ill|)hllieria aiuoiiR eltililreii, who are more

snseeptlhle titan ailnhs to eplileniie onihreaks of tliplilheria. It

c.ti) Iw' artinned llial when all ehildren are eorreelly vaeeinaled

diphtheric mnrhiilily will lireome small anil the morlality rero

ftir the population of ehildren. Y^acein.ifion trill probably become

necessary for iidnlts tip lo ihe ape of ,10, since the .liphtherie

inorhitlity is considerable aiul Ihe inorlalily far from ncphRihlr

for this part of the po|mlnlion. It iniRht he advisable to make

ohlipatory a renewed vaeeine injeelion at the ape of 1.5 yeai'

on Iravinp -chiHtl,
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Prevenlive Medicine. By JIark F. Boyd. JI.B.. C.P.H.. Field Slaff

Member, Inieniatlonal Health Division. Bocketeller Foundation. &evcn»h

cdmon. Cloth. Price, $5.50. Pp. 591, with IST tllustrat.ona. Phila-

delphia & London: IV. B. Saunders Company, 191o.

As a convenient guide and reference book for tcadters of

undergraduate medical students in the required course in pre-

ventive medicine in the second or third year this well tested

book has a respected and coinntendabte place, as will be

acknowledged in greeting this edition. In the process o{ simph-

fying the subject and abbreviating the. text for the purpose, the

author's classification of the preventable diseases lacks desirable

distinctions and some major categories. Habit forming drugs

such as alcohol, tobacco and those of the morphine and cocaine

series might better be separately dealt with and not. as is

alcohol, under diseases due to dietary deficiencies. Cancer, so

far as preventable, would seem to justify at least a mention and

preferably a chapter to iuelf. There are preventable aspects

of mental diseases other than those related to nutritional defects

which would seem to claim attention. The allergies are not

dealt with, as they might well be, from the environmenta! and

hereditary points of view as preventable conditions of ill health.

Of the thirty-seven chapters, the second to the twenty-third

inclusive, which deal with the communicable diseases, are much

the most satisfactory and authoritative. Those on heredity and

disease (29), the hygiene of infancy and childhood (30 and 31).

air heating and ventilation (33) and certain aspects of personal

hygiene (33) arc not of as high a quality. The 10 pages out

of 560 wliicli arc devoted in chapter 37 to public licaltli offer

but a sketch which will add little to the general information of

the medical student.

With such books as those of Rosenau, Mustard and SmiUic

widely used for students of medicine and public health, the role

of the condensed and simplified textbook is less important than

it was twenty-five years ago.

The chapters arc of good class-session length. The bibliog-

raphy (pp. S60-560) is good in selection and length. The index

is entirely adequate.

The author appears to have a low regard for physicians and

their part in initiating, promoting and cooperating in measures

of preventive medicine, as c.vpressed in the foreword and else-

where. The reviewer considers this unfortunate and not con-

sistent with the facts of experience in the United States of

America over the past quarter century. An alternative for the

foreword is licrcwith offered as e.xpressing more nearly the

truth of the situation: The medical profession does and will

always play the leading role in preventive medicine and public
bealtb. chiefly in jirivate practice and necessarily in public ser-
vice. Physicians are making increasing use of their oppor-
tunities and the public interest in preventive medicine. There
continues to be the heartiest and practically unanimous coopera-
tion between the medical profession and the public health
authorities, and this the students of today should understand
and take part in.

Pharmacotejy and Dental Thetaaeullcs; A Teatbook for Studenls and
pvactlUoners. By Bcrmann Frtnr, A.M., D.D.S.. M.D., .nncl V. G,irfleW
llickorl. .l.,sr., D.I)..« Ninth edition by Edward C. Dobbs, D.D.S.,
.Wsonlato Professor of Pharroscolosy, Denial School. Univer-vltv of .Man'-
land. Bnlllmorc. Clollt. Price, $r,.50. Pji, ,',G7, irllh 33 llliistralloiis.
SI. Louis : C. V. Mostly Company, 1945.

The rearranged contents and standardized names and do.sagc:
acccptahlc to both the American Dental Association and chi
.Vmcrieau Mcdic.al Association \rill keep practitioner,, ahreas
of the current knowledge of drugs and their usage. The sectioi
devoted to dental therapeutics will be most valuable to the den
t.il practitioner. The authors’ advocacy of caution in the usi
of snltonamide drugs and of penicillin is supported by tin
findings of Drs. Canfield, Everett and Ferguson. The author
also point out the fact that relationship between pliosphoro
mefahohsm and dental caries and periodontoclasia lias not beci
established and that the direct action of vitamins in the animab^y IS not thoroughly understood. The numerous pre.scription
gi'cn arc of considerable value to dental practitioners and wil
enable them to discomiuuc the use of proprietary drugs
are usually e.vcc5sivcly priced. The book i.s well got up. Th
paper is excellent, the type large and clear.

Noii-Pepelpating Injuries of the HtarL By CL J. F. Brithiin, M.B.,

Ch.B. A Thesis Accepted for the Pearce of M.P. (Liverpool! • Paper.

Pp. 77, with 47 Illustrations, Perhy, Encland; The Author, [n. d.].

As the author states in his introduction, there is little or

nothing to he found in the average textbook with regard to the

subject of nonpenetrating injuries to the heart, but this is

largely "owing to the fact that until quite recently -the exis-

tence of the condition has been looked upon with considerable

skepticism.’’ Much of this skepticism lias been fostered by the

not very critical reports of such injuries. In addition to tliis,

in many cases in which there are so often doubtful objective

findings or findings not definitely correlated with the injury,

physicians have been inclined to feel that the possibilities of

compensation were a more potent etiologic factor than the injury

itself.

This short but comprehensive study is important in redirect-

ing the attention of the physician to this type of injury, its

diagnosis and its importance. Wc are prone to forget bow
elastic the thoracic cage is and that the sternum can be pushed

back by a sudden blow or a blast injury far enough to contuse

the heart, without any evidence of external injury and witliout

any fracture of ribs or sternum.

In this small volume the author gives a comprehensive review

of the problem and of the historj-, the signs and symptoms aris-

ing from the condition, followed by reports of 18 cases. A
complete bibliography adds to the value of this contribution to

a subject too often disregarded.

Textbook, of Neurogatholosy. By Arlliur Well, M.D., Associate Frofes-

sor of Neuropaliiolofiy, Norllnrcslem Unirersity Medical School, Chicaco.

Scconil edition. Cloth. Price. $3.50. Pp. 350, with 287 illustrations.

New Vork: Grune & Stratton. 1945.

Separate departments of neuropathology have been established

in many' medical schools and hospijals in this country in the

last twenty yeari As a result new material has accumulated,

now finding its way into textbooks. Prior to 1933, wheti Dr.

Weil publislied the first edition of this book, there was only

one other book in English, except for the translations of German
textbooks. Since 1933 at least four new monographs have
appeared on the same subject and a journal has been established

in tin’s country giving stimulus and encouragement to research.

As a reflection of this activity. Dr. Weil has issued a second

edition of his well established book, twelve years' after the first.

In it he has incorporated the advances in neuropathology dur-

ing tlie intervening years and corrected minor errors appearing

in tile first edition. The present volume furnishes a compact,
clearly written account of the subject meeting the essentials

needed of a student of medicine or a beginner in a laboratory

of pathology. The text is authoritative. References arc satis-

factory and the illustrations were chosen with discrimination.

There is a brief section on staining technic.

Galen on Medical Experience. By B. Waizcr. First cdiliiin of (lie

Arabic version with Eniilah Uansladon ami nates. Pnblishcu for the
trustees of the late Sir Henry Wellcome. Cloth. Price, $1. Pp. 104.
New York, London & Toronto-, Oxford University press, 1944.

This offers to the student of medical history an opportunil"
of becoming acquainted with a work which was once considered
lost,

_

It is important for knowledge of the empirical scliooi,

and it presents a survey of the philosophical conceptions of
Galen’s lime. The Arabic mauuscript from which the trans-
lation was done is the only- one in which this work is compl-tc.
The .^rabic translation, done by Hubaish ibn al-Hasan al-.\’.sam,
is of an (Lxccptionally high standard. The authenticity of the
treatise is assured by many important facts which are referred
in the preface. It is interesting to note that this treatise was
intended to reproduce a disputation between Pelops, a physician
belonging to the dogmatic school, and the empiricist Pbilippos.
Galen affirmed definitely his opposition to the physician .Asde-
piadcs and sustains convincingly the necessity of the close union
of empiricism and theory. The English translation is excellent
and makes the book very- readable. The notes and bibliography
give those who are not familiar with the medicine of the empire
the possibility of easy orientation. For all who have an interest
in the problems of experimental medicine, wliicli were so viva-
ciously discussed in antiquity, this Iniok is a precious mine of
infomiation. To all physicians who like to be informed alioiit
an important phase in the development of medicine it is a
valuable source of consultation.
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Queries and Minor Notes

The answers heee eubushec have seen rrepaeed bv coupetektAUTHOR/TiES. TheV DO NOT, HOWEVER, KEVEESE.NT THE OPIKIO.NS OFANY OFFICIAL BODIES UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN THE REPLY.A.vovvmous commuaN'IcatioaNS and queries on postal Cards will notBE NOTICED. EverV LETTER MUST CONTAIN THE \VRrTER*S NAME AND
ADDRESS, BUT THESE U'ILL BE OMITTED ON REQUEST.

ANTICOAGULANT SOLUTION FOU BLOOD PRESERVATION
To the Editor: I unclerstdnd that the army blood procurement stations use

on onticoopulont solution for whoie blood wh/ch keeps biood siirtabte for
use 05 whole blood for os long os one month. Con you supply me with
the composittd'n of this anticoagulant and preservative?^ p Tennessee

Aa'sh'Er.—

T

he di7uting fluid adopted during the fatter part
of the war for the preserr-ation of wliole blood collected by the
American Red Cross for use overseas by the Army and Navy
consists of 1.33 per cent trisodium citrate (2H-0), 0.77 per cent
citric acid and 3.0 per cent dc.xtrose. It is used in the propor-
tion one part of diluent to four parts of blood, i. e. 125 cc. of
fluid for SOO cc. of blood. With continuous refrigeration at
-f to 10 C., the preservation of whole blood thus diluted is
generally satisfactory for about thirty days, but there is some
variability in the state of preservation of individual bloods at
the end of that time. In practice, the dating period has been
held at twenty-one days. This solution has been called ACD
(acid-citratc-de.Ytrose) by American investigators. It is essen-
tially the same as that recommended by Loutit, Alollison and
Young (Quart. J. E.r/>cr. P/iysiol. 32:183 [Dec.J 1973).

REFRACTORY PROSTATITIS
To the Wifor:—! have had pus (Bacillus pyocyaneus) in fhc prosfote for

the past twelve years and have tried almost everything—massage, diothermy,
intravenous injection of sodium iodide, autogenous^ vaccines, ultroviolet
roys. is sulfpthiazole of value? What treatment is advised? I am 70
yeors of 09c.

Answer.—It is possible that pus in the prostate gland may
be associated with an enlargement of the prostate and an abnor-
mal amount of residual urine. If so, the proper approach to
the problem would be to remove the obstruction. If, on the
other hand, there is only a prostatitis without any associated
pathologic change, no form of treatment can be suggested that

is better than* prostatic massages. Clinical experience in the

use of the sulfonamides and also penicillin has been disappoint-

ing in the treatment of chronic prostatitis even wlicn the bac-

teria causing the infection are supposed to respond to these

agents. It would seem that thorough urologic e.vamraatioii

should be made if this has not already been done.

ETIOLOGY OF ULCERATIVE COLITIS

To lAe editor:—V/hat is the latest opinion on Boigen’s bacilli 05 lo potho-

genicity? Hos soccinylsulfothiazole been effective, ond if so in what dose

ond for how long? p. Guilford Dudley, M.D., Endicott, H. Y.

Answer.—Bargen in his latest book on chronic ulcerative

colitis and its modern management again emphasizes the patho-

genic role of streptococci. Other investigators, however, do not

consider this as established. Modern studies on the action of

.sulfonamides on the gastrointestinal flora have shown a change

from a predominance oi gram negative to gram po^tive organ-

isms without modification of the clinical course. The relative

as well as absolute increase in the gram positive flora without

deterioration in the clinical condition of the patient may be

considered as evidence against the specific pathogenicity of these

cocci. The etiology of chronic nonspecific ulcerative colitis still

remains obscure.

FINGER PRINTING OF CADAVERS
To the editor:~Whal is the best method of restorino finoers to oo,o,ol

eoijtour for finger Pdnting for purposes of identificotbn? I refer partiej-

also to nn?rm '» previously ondalso to postmortem shnnkages following drowning ond submersion.
^

Robert K. Wilson, M.O,, Montgomery, Alo,

ANSWER.--If decomposition hjsr not set in and the fingers
are pliable. it is sometimes possible by use of a needle syringe

‘’’6 “PS of ‘he fingers.When tins method is followed a piece of cord khould be tied
securely around the finger immediately below the pattern area
before in/ectmg the fluid. The finger is then ready for print-
ing. It'hen the patterns of the fingers are discernible they may
be photographed as they are, but in the event that the skin is
in an advanced state of decomposition or if there lias been a
hardening of the skin photography is the only resort. However,
when conditions permit, the skin may be carefully removed from
each finger and the* underside of the pattern areas scraped until
the skin is transparent. It should then be placed in a glass
frame and photographed, employing an arrangement of trans-
mitted or reflected light. Under the latter circumstances the
photographic method alone is employed and there should be
no attempt to obtain fingerprint impressions by the inking
process.

CRUSHING THE PHRENIC NERVE
fo the Editor:— Is there any procedure by means of which one may control

tbe duration of porolysis of the phrenic nerve in the treatment of pulmonoiy
tuberculosis? ^ A. U. 5.

Answer.—A thorough crushing of the main phrenic nerve

trunk in only one place with the Haight phrenic crusher or

with the tip of a mosquito hemostat, together with tbe resection

of absolutely all small accessory phrenic nerve roots, produces

iiemidiaphragmatic paralysis of approximately six months’ dura-

tion (reduced in short persons and longer in tall ones). If ail

accessory roots are not interrupted, a variable and unpredictable

amount of diaphragmatic movement may persist after the opera-

tion or occur within a few days to several months following

a period of complete paralysis. If the main phrenic nerve trunk

is not thoroughly crushed, paralysis may be incomplete, or com-

plete and brief. If tlie main trunk is broadly and tboroughjy

crushed, or crushed in several places, permanent diaphragmatic

paralysis may result, or paralysis may persist for many itionths.

As there is no knmv/i method (except by local anesthesia) tor

producing certain complete paralysis that does not completely

destroy the a.xons at the site of operation, the duration of dia-

phragmatic paralysis necessarily depends on the rate of regrowth
of axons from the nearest ganglion ceils to the diaphragm. If

tlie means used to destroy the axons resulted in only a narrow
area of scar tissue, the new axons can freely pass this baTrier,

growing at approximately the rate oi I mm. per diem, if, how-
ever, a broad area of crushing or an injected chemical produces

a broad area of scar, the new a.xons may either fail to pass

through this barrier or may do so after a variable period of

delay, and then only some of the a.xons may succeed in passing

the barrier, with resulting incomplete return of diaphragmatic

function.

CONTRACEPTIVES, TAMPONS AND ENDOMETRIOSIS

To the Editor:—^An article in The Journol June 9, 1945 states tbot "6ys-

menoTiheo, . . . which is seen in women in the upper walks of life

who hove used eoniracepliyes and voginol tompons, is usuoliv due to

endometriosis." One infers fhot there may be fl cousol relationship. Is

not endometriosis usually the result of transiuhai tronsplontotion of por-

ticlcs of endometrium, ond moy it not be, ot Icost in on occosionol cose,

the result of such retrograde forces os may arise in the Rubin test or

in the use of uterine dilators? The makers of voginol tampons stote that

they couse no blockage of flow; how then may these devices be implicoted

in endometriosis? Con one sofely advise their use? How could contra-

ceptives, which of course ore not used during mensfruofion, be to blame?

r M.D., Colotodo.

CHRONIC PROSTATITIS

rn the Editor-—

i

would opprcciote ony data on the use of penicillin sodium

^ *
. 1,/ fren'tment of old gonorrhea with chronic prostotifis and posterior

ureth'ri.if l” H hnU t/give clinicol,cure in coses of fiffeen to twenty

years' duration with the chorocteristic glcef . M.D., Ohio,

It would oot
•.r.iiiif, aionc and there is no substitute lor

"fnrpntS as massage and dilation for this type of
ocal

consensus that penicillin in any amount does

not materially add to "the efTectiVeness of standard management

Answer.—It has not been proved that endometriosis has ever

resulted from the use of contraceptives or vaginal tampons. It

is bartf to conceii’c that any device used in the vagina for

contraceptive purposes such as a rubber diaphragm or jelly

could block the external os sufficiently to force bloocl back-

through the oviducts into the peritoneal cavity. Likewise, the

flow of blood from the cervi.x could not be obstructed by vaginal

tampons even if they should extend to the e-xternal os. Further-

more, as intimated in the query, not many couples have inter-

course during menstruation, and most of them who do know

that there is practically no need to use contraceptives at this

time. An excellent review of the subject of vaginal tampons

was published by Robert L. Dickinson in The Journal June

16, 1945, page 4^.
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SALICYLATE THERAPY IN ACUTE
RHEUMATIC FEVER

RENL WfiGRIA, H.D.
A^’n

KATH.ARIXE SVULL, V.D.

NEW \ORK

The use of salicylate in the treatinent of acute rlieu-

niatic fever has been comiiion practice for many years.

The dose of the drug to be employed has been the

subject of much speculation, but until recentlj- no

quantitative studies had been made. It is only in the

last year that there has been an attempt at correlating

the efficacy of salicylate therapy with the concentration

of the drug in the circulating blood plasma. Ihc

importance of maintaining the plasma salicylate lei'el

above 350 micrograms per cubic centimeter in the

treatment of acute rheumatic fever lias been emphasized

by Coburn.^ "We have treated a series of patients

with acute rheumatic fever with this aim in view and

the results obtained arc reported in this paper.

METHOD

Selection oj Cases.—For this stud}' cases were selected

in which a definite diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever

could be established. To reach the diagnosis and to

follow the course of the disease, the following clinical

and laborator}' data were used ; history, physical e.xami-

nation, blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation ratc.-

anlistrcptolysin titer " and electrocardiogram.

Method of Therapy .—In most cases tlierapy was not
instituted until twenty-four hours after admission in

order to permit the collection of preliminary laboratory
data. An attempt was made to maintain the serum
salicylate level between 350 and 450 micrograms per
cubic ccntinictcr. Such a level will be referred to

throughout the paper as the “optimal’' level. In most
cases .sodium salicylate was administered orally enteric

coated tablets of 0.3 Gin. were used. In the 'beginning
of the study, doses ranged from 0.9 to 1.5 Gm. every
four hours, day and night. Eater, in order to reach
optimal levels more quickly, double the.se doses
(1.8 Gm.-3.0 Gm. every four hours day and night)
were u.sed for the first twelve hours and then the dose.s
were adjusted according to the levels obtained. A
few of tbe iiaiients received intravenous therapy for the

From tlic of Mnlidnc, Cnlun.lib UmverMt. Collcsc .

iroa'S’'*
-'Wteat Sen ICC of tlic 'l’rc-’.jtcr.D

,,
L.Go'.iini, Salicjlnte Tlicr.Tpj in Rheumatic Tctcr. Bull, Join

lloiikinv Jfo.p. 7a: 4 o 5-tG 4 (Dec.) 104.1.

l;
Ilo'tirprm). A.: Stmlii^ of the Suspension St.ihilitv of the Bl.n

VUl
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first two or three days. Froiii 7 to 10 Gm. of sodium

salicylate dissolved in from 250 to 500 cc. of isotonic

solution of sodium chloride was given each day over

a period of one to two hours. Contrary to the cus-

tomary mode of therapy, sodium bicarbonate was not

given because it lias been shown that it tends to lower

the concentration of salicylate in the blood.'* Salicylate

serum levels were determined by the colorimetric

method of Brodie, LTclenfriend and Coburn " ever}- da}'

until the level was stabilized, then every other day.

The salicylate levels were determined on seinni instead

of plasma.® Optimal levels were maintained through-

out the course of the disease and for two weeks aftcr

tbe erythrocyte sedimentation rate had fallen below

20 mm. in one hour. Such a regimen will be referred

to as “adequate” salicylate therapy. Generally the

jiatient was allpwed uj) during the last week of salicylate

therapy, was kept one more week in the hospital with-

out salicylate and then was discharged, unless recrudes-

cence of rheumatic activity had occurred.

CASE REPORTS AND RESL'LTS

Thirty-five patients (37 attacks) were studied. Of
these, for viirious reasons, only 21 patients (23 attacks)

were adequately treated according to the criteria defined.

Of these 21 patients (23 attacks). 17 patients (18
attacks) responded in a similar manner, the only dif-

ference being that, in 9 patients (9 attacks), the

rheumatic activity by all available criteria had subsided
within two to three weeks after the institution of

therapy; in 7 patients (7 attacks) the rheumatic activity

had subsified in three and .one-half to five weeks and
in 2 patients (2 attacks) it subsided respectively in

ei.ght and twelve weeks. The first attack of the disease
in a patient whose second attack has been included
in the group of 17 patients (IS attacks) hereabovc,
and 4 other patients (4 attacks) arc included in tbe
adequately treated group of 21 patients (23 attack's)

although they do not completely fulfil our criteria of
adequate therapy. These cases will be therefore sum-
marized (sec cases 17, IS, 19, 20 and 21).

Fi.gurc 1 illustrates a typical ca«c in which rheumatic
activity subsided within tliree iveck--.

Cvsr, 1.— white woman acred 32, .American hum, liad had a
sore throat two weeks I)cfore adinh'imi and was admitted to .

tile liosiiiml complaining of migratori joint pains for two days.
There was a hislori' of a tender, red. sw-ollcti left ankle at tlie

age of 15. Physieid c\amiiiatiuii rciealed .a temtieraturc of

101.2 I', and a wann, tender, slightly swollen left knee joint.

4. SmuH. KalU-irmt-; Wrgrii. Rcnc. .inrl I.tl.iiel, 'Die EfTirt
ot .Swiinni liicTlwmtc eii iIil Srrwra Siliclitr l.url Onriin; SalicOiO
Thprapt of with Acitte KIiciini.Ttic le'er, J. A, "M. 125 • 1171

3<J44.

3. llro'l'c, JJ. JJ.: IMcrifricntl. sTml Oi'iurtE A. F.: Tin
Dctcrminitjon of SalicUic Aci«l tn Ma-nia. J. I’lnriricfl. A Exi>« r
Tlic-ap. 50:114.117 fjr.n,) 1944.

'

C Aa prcvKtU'.U in nrtl ‘•r-rti*’! frMM
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The /leait was noimal on plijsical exaiiimadon 4. diagnosis
was made of acute ilieiiiiiatic feser, rlwiiniatic artlintis of the
left knee and rheumatic nnocarditis The PR mfcnal was
018 scfond on admission, incuascd to 022 on the tenth dar^
and scitii weeks later had decreased to 018 second Oial
sahcilate thciapy (1 8 Gm eicij four liouis day and night
foi three atui one-half rla\5, then 1 Gm c\erj four hours for
tJiicc and then 12 Gm c\ciy foin horns until discharge)
was staitcd on tlic second hosjutat day On the third daj
the scniin salicilate leul was 321 niicrograms per cubic cen-
timcfci and from then on the luels were optimal until dis-
charge The crMhiocitc scdmientation lafe declined gradinljy
from 123 on admission to 15 on the twenty-first hospital day
Saha late thciapy was coiitimicd iiiUil the Ihiity-nmth hos-
pital da\, at which tune the patient was discharged free fiom
si mptoms.

IJiis was a case of acute theimiatic fevci w’ltli niono-
aithiitis and elcctiocatdiogiapliic signs of caicliac

invoKcmcut, tn which the ctythiocyte scduiientatioti
rate fed and icmamed below' 20 after twenty days of
adequate «ahci late thci ajiy. Tlte PR intei \ al cka eased

1 —Cuiirsc of -I intKiit intli scute TiicnnrMit who mis

sil.ninlcis (icsUil lioni fop to lioUom temperature (m ricprccs ratircn

Iwiti. civtluoritc wiliilicnlatioii latc (iit luillimctcra pu hourU vcrum

salicsiatc tract (nucioi,iams per cutpc centimeter), oral noses of souiimi

salic'latc (ill fciaiiis) lime m (la's

tow aid uoiinal while the patient w-as on salitqlalc Ibet-

apy and j cached a nonn.il Aalue tw'o weeks altci

treatment was discontinued

C\sn 17— \ louth .lucd 17, a Pucito Rican, had had polj-

arthritis at the age of 12 and had “grip” four months before

•idmissioi! Iftci this ilhass he was followed for the iic.\t

'three mouths m the outpatient dcpaitmcnt During this time

tlie question ot low giadc rheumatic actwity was raised because

of sLdimcnlation rates of 33 and 27 on two occasions, although

the naticnt had wo other suegestue signs or sjmpfoms One

week bcfoie admission the cnthrocjte sedimentation rate rose

to 7'> and die patient was admitted to the hospital with a

diagnosis of acute rheimntic feier, mjocarditis. imtral stenoMS

antf insnffieienci and aortic iiisuniciciicy Oral sahesiate

dietam 1^ Gm eieii four hours das and night, was started

Sn he second hospital dai and contmued for the fir-t four d.ai s,

uV doses then being adjusted according to the serum icicls

n 1 nl Iciels were reached ow the third das of therapy

?wth lipi tal da}) and were maintained optimal for thirts-

^X dasT except for six dass when the IcscU were shghtls
ciglit class

^ , On admission the electrocardiogram

-S:kTS r. 0 20 ...1 .... .......oc...

J A M \

Oa 13. 104s

sediinemaiiDi, late was 37 On the twentieth hospital day
the patient dcsclopcd caidiac failuie, was thgnahzeci and was
kept dititahrcd throughout the icst of the hospital stas flic
crytlnocyte sedmientatwn rate foil to 20 on the thirts -cifilnh
hospital das and was 17 on the forlictli JiospitaJ day Sah-
el lafes were withdrawn on the forts -first hospital dai Die
follow mg daj the temperature was 100 5 P and rose giadiialh
to 1015 1. four dajs later The ci,s throe} te scdmicntatioii
I ate on that da} was 51 Tlie patient complained of pains in
(lie knec’i /jirt hnd haci no icccnt sore throat or iijipci icspira-
tor> iiitcction SalicjJatc thcrap\ nas staitcd again (12 Gm
cicrj four iioiiis) after an mtcuuptioii of fiic dajs, and
optima! lei els were i cached and iiiaintamed from tlie second
day of thcr.apj on The en throe} te sedimentation latc fell

to 15 oil the tiff) -sixth da> of the second com sc of theiaji}
(102(1 hospital das) On the 106th hospital dav the caidne
rlisthm changed from rigiilar smiis ilijthm to atiiicular filnil-

lation 1 tom the lift} -sixth da) of the second com sc o!
(hernp) the crithrocite sedimentation rate rennmed below 20
except for readings of 34, 22 and 30 on the 110th, 120t!i and
12-llh hospital days, ami salic}latcs were stopped on the 142d
hospital daj kftcr one week without sahc)iates the enthro
cjtc sedimentation rate was 7 and the patient ssas discliaigcil

free {torn sjnipfoiiis From the miicts -ses ciith hospital th)

Oil the paUewt was gvsen 1 5 to 2 Gm of sulfadiazine pei da)

because tlie tin oat culture of the patient m the next bed )icldcd

licmols tic streptococcus

'( !ub was a ease oC acute iheuinalic fcvei with nyo-
catdtiis tu a patient w’ltli one pi ei ions ntinck of iheii-

nmltc fcvei m which oplinial levels weic niaiiitnined foi

thill) -one out of tliiit) -seven class of salie)Iate tlieiapv

and in which the erythroc)tc scclinienlatioii late fell

ftoiu 37 to 20 aftci thirtv -seven davs of theiapv A
flare-up of the ilieimiatic piotess occuned affov the

salic) laics were stojijied, and during the second couisc

of thciapy optima! levels vvcic niaintaiiicd foi fifty-siv

da)b. at vvliidi time the civtiiiocvte sedimentation latc

had fatten ftom 65 to 15 W’e do not know whether

(lie sccoikI attack of ilicumatic fever w'as due to a

new hcmo!>tic stioptococcus infection o‘i to the lecni-

descuKC of the still active ilieiiniatic pioccss whith

flared tip hccaiise sahe)Iate theiapv was stojiped too

soon Because of the lattci possihiht), in subsequent

cases optimal salic) late lev els w ere mamtaincd foi two

weeks aftei the ci)flnoc}te sedimentation latc had

fallen hedow 20 The fiist attack has been included

m the adequately tveated gioup although the ei ylhiotv te

scdimcutatiou latd liad been Iielovv 20 toi only four davs

hefoic sahcvlate theiapy was stopped This seems

legitimate, since what we aie conccincd with m tins

papci IS the dinalion and not the } cci iidesccnce of the

disease

Cvsi 18— \ Negro woman .aged 30, nhosc past lii‘toi}

was inclcvaiit, tiuce weeks hcfoic admission hid Ind a sore

throat, which was followed hv imgratoiv pol) arthritis She

was admitted to the hospital witli the diagiio').. of acute rlieii-

iintvc fever, pol) arthritis and luvocarditis Because of the

presence on admission of a loiigli apical sesloiic miiniwir,

cvidcntU of organic oiigiii, it was llroiiglit ihit, aWioiigh the

past htstorj was negative, the pitient had had a previous attack

of rheumatic feicr Oral sahcvlate theiapv (12 Gm ever)

four liours dae and night) vins started on the second hospital

elav Optimal levels were reached on the foiirtli dav and

mamtaincd for fiftv-onc da)s On admission the PR mterv.il

was 026 second and it fell to and rtinaiiicd at 016 second

from the tweiitj -seventh hospital da\ on The cr) throe) te

sedimentation rate fell from 117 on admission to 37 on ifie

lifts -fourth hospital da) , salic)latc Ihcrap) was discontinued

because it was thought that the elevated erjllirorite scdiiiHii-

tatioiv rate nwglvt he thvc to some coivditioiv other than acute

rheumatic tcver Witiun fom davs tlie temperature rose to

102 S r The patient developed a paiiifnl, red swollen ku
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shoulder and the erythrocyte sedimentation rate rose to 56.

Salicylate therapv was resumed after an interruption of four

and one-half days: optimal levels were reached within two

days and maintained for thirty-eight days. On the twenty-

eighth W of the second course of salicjdate therapy tire

erythrocyte sedimentation rate had fallen to 20 and, for the

next twelve days, ranged between 18 and 24. The patient

then signed out.

This was a case of acute rheiiiiiatic fever with poly-

arthritis and myocarditis in which optimal levels were

maintained for'fihv-one days, during which time the

erythrocyte sedimentation rate fell from 117 to 37. After

an interruption of four and one-half days a second course

of therapy tvas started during which optimal levels were

maintained for thirty-eight days. By the twenty-fourth

dav of therapy the erythrocyte sedimentation rate had

fallen to 20 and during the next twelve days ranged

between IS and 24.

C.vst; 19.—A youth aged 17, Irish, had had rheumatic fever

at the age of 6. For the past four months he had been

having fever ranging between 101 and 103 F. following an

attack of “grip.” He was admitted to the hospital with the

diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever with rheumatic pancar-

ditis. He had mitral stenosis and insufficiency and aortic

insufficiency. Oral salicylate therapy (1.5 Gm. every four

hours day and night for the first six days, then 1.2 Gm. every'

four hours) was started on the third hospital day. Optimal

levels were maintained from the sixth to the forty-second

hospital day. Tiie temperature promptly fell from 102.0 F.

on admission to 99.3 F. The erythrocyte sedimentation rate

varied between 65 and US mm. in one hour. The patient was
digitalized on the forty-second hospital day and kept digital-

ized throughout the admission. To substantiate tlie diagnosis,

salicylate dosage was reduced on the forty-third day for six

days and then stopped for three days. On the second day

after salicylate therapy had been discontinued, die temperature

gradually rose to 103 F, The erythrocyte sedimentation rate

remained aroimd 120. Oral salicylate therapy (from 1.2 Gm.
to 0.9 Gm. every four hours according to the levels obtained)

was .started again. AVhen levels were optimal the temperature

fell around 99.3 F. On the eighty-fourtli hospital day, how-
ever, the erythrocyte sedimentation rate was still around 120

and it was decided to reduce the salicylate do.sage, so that the

patient might be more comfortable. The levels ranged between

200 and 300 micrograms per cubic centfmeter for the next
two weeks. On the ninety-first hospital d.ay the patient’s

temperature was 101 F. and he complained of a sore throat.

Throat culture yielded hemolytic streptococcus. Salicylate

doses were increased so that optimal levels were again main-
tained; the patient was also given 1 Gm. of sulfadiazine a
day. and subsetpieiit throat cultures' were negative for hemo-
lytic streptococcus. The patient was discharged after 136 days
in the hospital with an erythrocyte sedimentation rate con-
sislcutly above 100 and a temperature ranging around S19.3 F.

1 his was a case of acute rheuiuatic fever in a bov
who itntl had one previous attack of rheumatic fcvei
elevett years previously. He was admitted with the
diaoiiQsis of rheuutatic iwticarditis. Optiitial salicvlatt
levels were maintained tor thirty-six clavs. After ar
interrujitiim of ahout one week, optimal levels were
maintained for thirty days and. .after another interrup
tion of about one week. o])timal levels were maiiitainee
lor thirty davs more and. after another interruption oi
ten rlays. were maintained for tbirtv-six davs. Through-
out the hospital stay the erythrocyte sedimentation ratt
never lei! below 60. It is of interest that a loud peri-
cardml iriction rulx presettt oiv admission, persisted foi
the fir.>-t two inontlis of the period of hospitalization.

C-'-'f- -d. OiUiinal 5.alicyl.atc levels were maintained foi
twuuy-ihrco d.-i.yv. at which time the erythrocyte sedimentatim
rate had tallcn trom 12(1 to S'O and the p,atiem left the Imspit.al
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C.asE 21.—The circumstances were similar to those noted in

case 20. Optimal levels were maintained for eighty-four days,

at which time the erytlirocyte sedimentation rate had fallen

from 127 to 40 and the patient left the hospital.

These- last foiir cases are included in our adequately

treated group because, even after long periods with

optimal levels, the ery-throcyte sedimentation rate was

still far above normal.

Cases 22, 23. 24, 25 and 26 are not used in the

estimation of the value of adequate salicylate therapy

but are reported here because they show many features

of* interest. Cases 22, 23 and 24* ended in death from

fulminating pancarditis within one week of admission.

The history of case 22 is given as illustrative of this

group.

C.vsE 22.

—

A. Kegro aged 20. who had been in the hospital

for active rheumatic fever with rheumatic myocarditis at the

age of 14, had acute rheumatic poharthritis for three weeks.

He was admitted with tlie diagnosis of acute rheumatic fever

with m.vocarditis and pericarditis, mitral stenosis • and insuffi-

ciency and aortic insufficiency. Oral salicylate therapy (1.6 Gm.
every four hours day and night)- -was started on the second

hospital day and, from the tliird day on, daily successive serum

salicylate levels were 284, 212. 30k 377, 477 and 545 micro-

grams per cubic centimeter. Rapid digitalizatioit was insti-

tuted on the third liospital day. The temperature never fell

below lOl F. The heart rate remained above 100 per minute.

On the eighth hospital day tlie temperature and heart rate

increased suddenly and the patient died in heart failure with

pulmonarj- edema.

Apparently optimal salicylate levels for three days
did not modify the course of a severe rheumatic paii-

carditis.

C.tSE 25.—A white man aged 41, wlio had had migratory
polyarthritis and iritis si.x years previously, had had for the
past two months iritis and migratory joint pains. He was
admitted with a diagnosis of active rheumatic fever, mitral

valvulitis and rheumatic myocarditis. Repeated electrocardio-

grams showed varying degrees of atiriculoventricular block,

including temporary complete auriculoventricular block. Oral-
salicylate therapy (1.2 Gm. evciy four tours day and night)

was started on the second hospital day and, from the third

hospital day on, successive daily salicylate levels were above
310 micrograms per cubic centimeter. The temperature and
heart rate were nonnal up to the nineteenth hospital day.
\ arying degrees of auriculoventricular block (partial, complete
and incomplete) persisted throughout the patient’s illness. On
the nineteenth day, complete auriculoventricular block developed
and persisted. On tlic twenty-second liospital day the patient
began to have convulsions. The temperature graduallt- rose
to 106.6 F. The patient lapsed into coma and died.

Because of the varying degree of auriculoventricular
block, it was thought that the patient had rheumatic
myocarditis in spite of a rather low erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate (28 mni. in one hour on admission).
This impression was later substantiated by the fact
that the erythrocyte sedimentation rate rose to 57.
Barely optimal levels did not prevent the recurrence of
complete auriculoventricular block, which, with mvocar-
dial failure, led to death.

C-\SE 26. A boy aged 16 years bad had rheumatic fever
seven years previousl)-. Three months before admission he
bad had a sore throat and mild joint pains. Two month.-^
before admission be was diagnosed in another hospital as
having rheumatic fever. He was admitted with a diagnosis
of acute riteumatic fever, pol.varthritis, rheumatic myocarditis,
mitral stenosis and insufficiency ami aortic instifficicncv.
Because it was thought that the patient had subacme bacterial
endocarditis, salicylate was not given for the first eight days.
Salicylate therapy (1.6 Gm. every four Ikhits day ami night)
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was Started on the eighth hospital day, and in additioii approxi-
niatcly. equal doses of sodium hicarhoiiale were gfven for the
first five days. Therefore the let-els for the first nine days 'of
sa icylate. therapy varied between 228 and 392 micrograms'per
cubic ceiitmietcr but were mostly below 300 micrograms. For
the next tliirty-three days of therapy doses were' adjusted
according to the levels- obtained (0.9 Gm. to 1.6 Gm. every
four hours day and night) and the levels were optimal. The
erythrocyte sedimentation rate on admission was 30 min in
one hour and had risen to 60 on the day .salicylate therapy
was started. After twenty-one days of Iherapj' the erythro-
c} te sedimentation rate had fallen to 13 mm. in one hour and
icmaincd below 13 for the next thirty-one days. 0|>tin?al
levels were maintained for twenty-one days after 'tlie codhro-
cyte sedimentadon rate had fallen to 13, then levels ranging
from 218 to 358 micrograms per cubic centimeter were niain-
laincd for si.x more days. Salicylate therapy was .then dis-
continued. hive days before salicylate therapy was stopped,
a nose culture yielded hemolytic strejitococciis : three days
later a circiiiate erythema developed on- the right forearm.
During the next two clays the (emperature rose to 103 F.
and a throat culture taken at this time yielded hemolytic
streptococcus. Tlic erythrocyte sedimcntalion rate had risen
from 3 to ICi. Salicylate therapy u-as started (0.9 to 1.2 Gm.

suboplimal for eight claj's. A second attack of acute
rheumatic fever occurred fifteen days after a hemolytic
streptococcus had been cultured from the patient's nose.
In spite of optimal salicylate levels for six days the
patient died of acute rlieumatic myocarditis on the ninth
da)' of theraji)'.

For various reasons the last 9 cases (cases 27-35)
were inadequately treated according to the criteria
established at the beginning of the study : either optimal
levels were never reached or, wlien reached, were main-
laiiied for very short periods of time. These case.s
arc included in our control group.

COiniEXT
1. Method of Therapy.—At the beginning of this

study a few patients received sodium salicylate by
intravenous injection. It became apparent that, even
when an ojitimal serum salicylate level was reached at -

(lie end of the infusion, it fell below optimal values
by the time of the next infusion. Figure 2 illustrates

a case in n’hich maximal fluctuations of serum salicylate

levels were observed.

I'lK. of tile serwn saUcyl-.ili: level in a jiaticlU rcceivini:

one dnily intravenous ndndniiiti’aiioi) of 10 Gm, of sodtvim salvcylatc

tUssolvQil in 250 cc. of isotonic soiulion of ‘sodium chloride over a venoo

of two hours. From lop to bottom.^ scrum salicj laic level (in microKrams

per cubic ccntiiiictcr)
,
dose of sodium snb'c'latc Gu yrams). lime in

‘lays.

every four- hours tiny jukI iiiphl) aticl from the tliircl of

thevaj^y ou the salicvlatc levels were optimal. The tempera-

turc fell to around 100 F., but the erythrocyte sedimentation

rate rose ju-ogressively to 80 during the next week. The

patient died of cardiac failure nine days after the second course

of salicylate therapy -bad been started fseventy-fourth lio.spital

day). The electrocardiogram consistently showed a prolonged

PR interval (0.22 to 0.32 second). Because the patient was

incompletely digitalized on admission and because full digilah-

zatioh was completed and maintained throughout the hospital

course, the PR interval could not be used as a reliable index

of myocarditis. However, it is of interest tliat the PR inter-

val, which had ranged from 0.22 to 0.25 second, rose to 0.32

second during the rheumatic exacerbation which caused we

patient’s death.

This was. a case r-,f acute rheumatic fever with poly-

arthritis and myocarditis , in a 16 year old hoy who

alreadt' had mitral stenosis and insuffiaency and aorttc

insufficiency. The patient received salicylate therapy

for twent)' days, during which the erythrocyte sedi-

nientation rate fell from 66 to 13. Levels were niaui-

tained optimal for twelve daj-s of tins period and

.Such fluctuations were thought to be undesirable.

Ill 2 cases, lo reach quickly optimal levels and maintain

them, the oral and intravenous routes of administration

were used simultaneously for the first twenty-four to

forty-eight hours and then the oral route was used

exclusively. ' However, by giving orally doses of sodium

sa/icy/ate wliich were tw'ice the amount assumed to

he the inainlenancc dose, every four hours day and

night for four doses, and then giving the maintenance

closes every four hours, day and night, optimal levels

are reached within tw'enty-foiir to thirt)'-six hours and

arc maintained. Therefore the intravenous route of

administration ofl'ers no obvious . advantage oyer the

oral route and the oral route alone was used in most

cases. Such massive oral dosage w-as possible because

enteric coated sodium salici'late was used. Mfith iew

exceptions, no vomiting occurred on this .regimeu.

Although, in cases of cardiac failitre, it would undoubt-

edly he advisable to use acetylsalicylic acid instead of

sodium salicylate, to avoid the administration of nndc-

sired sodium, this was not done because enteric coated

acetylsalicylic acid tablets were not ai-ailable.

2. To.rie Reactions.—The most common and earliest

symptom of toxicity was tinnitus. This usually occurred

when the salicylate level was around 200 micrograms

per cubic centimeter. R is imjiortant to note that, before

a method for deternu’uing tlie blood salicylate level .

was established, tinnitus w'as one of the criteria used

by clinicians to adjust salicylate dosage. As higher

levels were reached, tinnitus w-as replaced by deafness,

which, in our experience, always disappeared within

twenty-four to forty-eight hours after salicylate therapy

was discontinued. Some patients were nauseated ;
very

few vomited'. A few patients had very slight transient

aJlmminuria.

When blood levels above 500 micrograins per cubic

centimeter were established, serious reactions occurred

in some patients. Hyperpnea was the most common of

these. During the periods of h3'perpitea, the serum

carbon'dioxide content fell as loiv as 25.8 I’olumes per

cent. A few’ patients developed sinus tachycardia

although the temperature remained norma). 'Die tacliy-

cardia subsided rapidly when the level fell to an optimal

range. At such high levels apathy and drowsiness were

the rule and several patients had intermittent auditory

and visual hallucinations. One patient, who was char-

acterized by a psychiatrist as having schizoiihrenic ten-
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dencies when not receiving any medication, developed

an acute psychosis. Another patient became stuporous

and remained unconscious with levels above 600 microP-

grains per cubic centimeter. All of these toxic reactions

cleared completely when the salicylate level fell below

.lOO micrograms per cubic centimeter.

i.- EvaUiation of Before attempting to

appraise the value of salicylate therapy, it is essential

to consider the criteria eiujiloyed' to establish the pres-

ence and subsidence of rlicumatic activity. Unfortu-

nately, there is no simple or specific test which has been

shown to measure accurately the degree of rheumatic

activity. Local and systemic manife.stations of rheu-

matic activity arc not a reliable criterion. 0 bus. fever,

pain, swelling and redness of the joints disappear within

twenty-four to forty-eight hours after the_ beginning

of the administration of even small doses of salicylate,

although rheumatic activity persists and, indeed, if sali-

cylate therapy is. then stopped, all symptoms of acute

rheumatic fever reappear. Clinical signs of cardiac

involvement such as [lericardial friction rub and gallop

rhythm arc seen in only a few cases, are impossible to

{juantitate and are known to disappear while rheumatic

activity is still present.

The leukocyte count is not elevated in every case and.

when it is elevated, may return to normal within four

to five days. The antistreptolysin titer is not elevated

in every case and docs not parallel the degree or

duration of rheumatic activity. Electrocardiographic

changes are not present in all cases and" occasionally

are permanent.

The erythrocyte sedimentation rate is the best avail-

able criterion with which to follow tire course of an

attack of acute rheumatic fever and detect rheumatic

activity. It is probable that there are patient,-, with

rheumatic activity wlio have a normal erythrocyte .sedi-

mentation rate. All the cases that were studied had
an elevated erytiiroc.vte sedimentation rate initially,

likewise, it seems possible that the rheuinatic activity

may subside before the return of the erythrocyte .sedi-

mentation rate to a normal value. Therefore the use of

the erytiirocyte sedimentation rate as the criterion of

rheumatic activity might have led us to test our method
of therapy in patients in whom rheumatic activity had in

reality already subsided. This objection docs not. how-
ever, seem v.alid in our cases, because all of the patients
studied bad, in addition to a high erytbroc3 te sedimenta-
tion rale,^ one or several other manifestations of rheu-
inatic activitv. ‘ A very pertinent objection to (he use
of the erythrocyte sedimentation rate as a criterion is

the fact that it is a nonspecific test and can be modified
by many c.auscs. \\herea.s this is undoubtedly true,
complicating conditions apparentlv did not modifv the
crythroevte sedimentation rate in' this sttKl.v, in wliicli

careful search was mailc for them. For thc.se various
rea.sons it seemed reasonable to consider the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate as a reliable criterion of rheuinatic
.aclivitt- with the c|ualitication,s mentioned and to u.se
it to follow the course of the disease.

1 he (luestion whether adequate salict’latc thcrap\-
shortens the course of an attack of acute rheumatic fever
can be determined oitly by comparing a group of
ptttienis adequately treated with a control group. The
adeqtiately treated group consists of 21 patients
t-.l attacks). Onr control group consists of 19 jiaiicnts
tl9 att.acks). Xine of these were ‘patients under our
own observation and were not adequately treated for
t.uiotts reasons, lu 2 of these 9 patients optimal
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levels were never reached; in the other 7 patients

optimal levels were obtained only for short periods.

The remaining 10 patients of the control group bad

acute rheumatic fever and were admitted to the Pres-

hvterian Hospital in 1943; none of these patients

received consistently more than 3.6 Gm. per day of

sodium salic3-late and most of them received equal doses

of sodium bicarbonate. Although sa]ic
3
'late levels were

not determinefi, it can safeh' be assumed from what

we observed in patients receiving similar - doses and

on whom we determined salic3-late levels, that optimal

levels wei-c never reached.

In analyzing the results obtained, one must bcav

in mind that there are several known factors other

than drug treatment which might motlifY the course

of acute rheumatic fever and which might have masked

the possible efficacy of adequate salicylate therapy.

These factors arc (1) the age of the patient, (2) the

number of jirevious attacks of rheumatic fever, (3) the

existence of previous rbeiuuatic cardiac involvement,

(4) the existence of cardiac involvement during the

attack studied, (5) the duration of the attack before

therapy is instituted and (6 ) the possibilit3
- of 3

-001
-

13
-

variations in the intensity of the disease.

Comparing the adequatel3
- treated and the control

groups and taking the age of 13 as the end of childhood,

there arc in the adequately treated group 20 adults

and 1 child, and in the control group l.s adults and 4

children. In. the adequately treated group, 13 patients

had had a previous attack of rheumatic fever and 10

patients in the' control group liad liad a jirevions attack.

In the adequatel3
- treated group 8 patients and in the

control group 7 patients had had preiioiis rheumatic

cardiac involvement, 'i'hirlcen patients in the ade-

quately treated group and 10 patients in the control

group liad cardiac involvement during the attacks of

rheumatic fever that were studied. 'Fhe duration of

tlie attacks before tlierapy was instituted is es.sentially

the same in the control group and in the adequately

treated group. All patients in both groups were treated

within two- months of the onset of the di.scase, with

the exception of 1 patient of the control group who
had had .symptoms for tliree months and 2 patients in

the adequately treated group who had had symptoms
of rheumatic lever, 1 for three months and 1 for four
and one-half months. Whereas fluctuations in- the

severit3
' of tlie disease are lielieved to e.xist from year

to 3-car, these would ltardl3
- apjiear to he of sufficient

significance to vitiate the results.

Figure 3 shows the variation of the erythrocyte sedi-

mentation rate in the group of adequately treated
patients oyer a period of sixty days and figure 4 shows
the variation in the er

3-ihroc3-tc sedimentation rate in

the control group over the .same period of time. The
accompanying talile .summarizes the results obtained in

the two grottos.

At the end of two weeks the erytiirocyte sedimentation
rate was still above 20 in all cases of the control group
and in 22 out of the 23 attacks of the adequateh- treated
group. .-It the end of three weeks the erythrocyte
sedimentation rate was .still above 20 in 16 ca.scs of the
adequately treated group and iti 16 ctiscs of the control
grouji. .\t the end of four weeks the crvtlmicvte sedi-
mentation rate wa.s above 20 in 13 cases of "ihe ade-
quately treated grouiy and in 12 ca.se.s of the control
group. At the end of five weeks the crvtlirocvte .sedi-

mentation rate was still aliove 20 in 10 case’s of the
adequ.atcl3

- treated group and in case.s of the c-ontnil
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g-iotip At the end of bi\ neekb the ei)throc\tc sedi-
mentation late nas st,l] above 20 m 6 cases of the
adequate!}' tieated yioiip and in 4 cases of tlie control
?ion]) Eiidenth, wlien tlie lesults obtained in a gioup
of patients nho recene adequate salicylate theiapi aie
eomjiared with the lesiilts olitained in a giovip of patients

onset ot then si niptoms It is worthy of note, lion ei ei

,

that 4 out of these a lespoiided promptly and the
enthioc3 te sedimentation rate fell below 20 within two
to three weeks

SLiniAKV \ND CONCLUSIONS
1 In a senes of patients with acute rheumatic fcici

optima! serum sahcjlate leiels (350 to 500 iiiiciogiams’
per cubit tentmieter) were established promptl} Such
leicis were mamtaineci in most cases until the enthio
cite sedimentation rate fell and remained below 20 toi
two weeks Such therapy is leferred to as ader/uatt
baht}late tlieiapy.

2 To achieie optimal leiels prompth, oial intia-
lenotts and combined routes of administration weie
used As a lesiilt of the studj of the first cases tieated,
oral adniitiistiation was used exclusively in most cases
Doses of sodium sahcjlate twice the maintenance dost
weie gnen eren four hours foi the first twehe houis
then the maintenance dose was gnen and adjusted
ctctoiding to the leiels obtained The maintenance dose
laiigcd between 09 and IS Gin eveiy foui hours
dai and night and was roughh computed fiom the

weight of the patient The use ot enteric coated soebmn
saiieilatc tablets pieiented m most cases the vomiting
which so fiequent/} follows the admniistiatioii ot laige

(loses of sahejiate

ti„ 1 \ gf the cntliigtxtc •‘taum.ntitinn rite gitr i

It st\t\ iti\s lu tin. „rg>U) of a k<i ntcl> trcntiil intitnls lime iii ih\«

*

111 whom ’optiiiwl seium sahcilate levels wcie ncvei
leached oi, when i cached, w'ere maintained foi %eiy
bhoit peiiods, it IS obvious that adequate theiapy does
not shorten the duiation of an attack of acute iheumatic
fcvei (lowevei, it is possible that adequate sahcjlate

^ \ nrntioiis uf tlic cl't^roc'te rnte ottr t ptnwJ

yf tla'S in the control group of inticnts Time in Ji'b

theiap} instituted within a few dajs ot the onset of

ihemnatic fever might have proved efficacious in short-

ening the course ot the disease Tins cannot lie deter-

mined from our stud} because onl} 5 patients (5 attacks)

out of the 21 patients (23 attacks) m the adequately

ti eated group v\ ei e treated w ithin one w eek of the

\niiiliii oi Piiliiiilo Il7i(isc Et\tliioi\lc Stdiiiiciilafioit
,
Roh

II iK Still ]bo,c 20 Mm po Horn m (1) the Coiiliol

(iroiip onil (2) the Uicquatch JieotuI Gloiip Iftci

Juo, rime, lour, Fne and Sit Unis oj

UuspHal istai

’ W ks o w k' 4 W k« 0 vrk« i> II

( niitrol iroiii) (IJ jiiiticnt',
,

lyntlKkO 1,) (lunik's 11, P S I

lr< tiiul frronp C’l

liiitunts, ’v iittiuV.**) ,
lU J JO o

3 The Lonise of an attack ot acute iheumatic tevei

was compared m two compaiable gioups of jiatients

fhe control gionp (19 patients, 19 attacks) consisted

of 10 patients wlio leccived such small doses of acetvl-

sahevhe acid that fiom oiir cxpeiience it can be safel)

assumed that then blood salicvlate level although not

detci mined, nev'ci i cached optimal values, and 9 patients

in whom optimal levels were nevei reached oi reached

only for shoit periods The second group (21 patients,

23 attacks) leceived adequate Sdbc}]ate therapv

4 The course of an attack of acute iheumatic fever

IS not shoitencd by adequate salicvlate therapy ff

possible, hovvevei, that the course of the attack iiiigm

be shortened by eaily institution of adequate salicjlate

tbeiap}, 1 e within one week of the onset of s}inptoms

of acute iheumatic fevei

Yellow Fever— Amongst human mfections ihscascs onlj

lagvic can rival vellow fevci m its mffuence on liuman Instorj

ml in tlic smistci impiession it lias made on tin. Imman miw

or three centuries it was persistently associated witli tlic

rade between ^^•est Africa and tlie Caribbean region anU u

lajcd probably a greater role than anv other factor

unmg the course of war and piracv m the West Indies di r g

1C eighteenth and nineteenth ctiiuiiies Yellow fever was

otoi louslj 3 disease of tropical ports and of the ships p.ir(icii-

idv slave shijis, that visited them The two famous hteran

geiidb of the Thing Dutcliinaii and the Ancient Vfarincr boti

.fleet stories ot ships ’stricken with the disease —Burnet I rank

[acTarlane \ irus as Organism Cambridge Mass Harvard

nivcrsitv Press 1945
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Our purpose in this article is to evaluate the role

of penicillin in the treatment and control of gonorrliea.

Our results do not justify the prevailing optiniisin held

hv the public and many of the medical profession as

to the efficacy of penicillin as an easy, infallihle cure

of gonorrhea. Some investigators have reported from

95 to 100 per cent cures with varying doses of penicillin.^

The full heuefits of penicillin therapy are not achieved

unless a careful search is made for patients who still

harbor the disease. Penicillin rvill cure mosj;- cases of

gonorrhea, but cure is not necessarily accomplished by

the first course of the drug or by penicillin alone.

Supportive treatment such as pyrotherapy and the sul-

fonamides is necessary at time^ even with repeated

courses of penicillin. If is in the interest of public

health that the limitations of the drug should he well

uuderstood.

Some workers have implied that peuicillin-treated

gonorrhea patients need only a brief observation period

or have intimated that an observation period is unneces-

sary.- One investigator intimated that all failures can
he determined by the presence of- a urethral discharge."

It Jia.s been reported also that gonococcic cultures are
unnecessary in the follow-up of penicillin-treated

gonorrhea patients and that cure may he based on cessa-

tion of clinical symptoms.^ Others have indicated a
need for a greater period of observation." Our statis-

tics indicate that an important ]lercentage of patients
do fail on the initial and even subsequent courses of
penicillin and that these failures are frequent enough

1. IlerrvK. n . E.: Fse o£ Vetucilliu in Sulftmamifie Resistant
(.ciimrrinal Iirfectinns, J. A. M. A. 132:3fl!> Of.-iv ’9) 1943. Cook.
iV • mV ‘c* Vf \V. E.: Furtljer Observations on
1 enicilbn SmV^nnmnJc Rc-iistTfit Gonorrhea. Proc. StafT Meet., Mavo
J.

”!: Fox. 11. J.: I'enicillm I’roRnvin at the

............ ........... ... ..... .. .....vuiciH cjiuionatnine Keststam iionorme:m Men Ain. J. ^y^h.. Oonor. S: Yen. Uis. 27: 525 (t>ept.) 1945
icc\i\ou{« auti \\ eyr.TUCh.*

2. 1‘aRc, S. (V: One Dnv Tmatmeni of SnJfonamMe ReGstnnt Acut.
Goiinrrhe.a n.tb Penicillin, \ irRinia M. Monthly 71:425 (An^.) 1944
lerRu^cn, ( harles. an.l IJnchholu. M.aurice; renicillin Thcrapv n;
(.onoTThca in Men. .1, A. M. A. 125:22 (Mnv G) 1944 Van

Kc^U'iant Chmorrhea in Men
•<

I’-''-. IH-Jltfi p-t: 1.9J (l)vc.).I9Ct. Hvrrdl,' TI.nn,i.,on.t

i f: "-.A'"' •Var-li.-vU. H. it... Penicillin Trc.atinent oSnllcumnlc Kes,.|,im t„.n.,rr!.e,t. Urol. 53:6.H (Arrip DOS.

.I,e -iv’" ; V ’J",.”'”' 'Icvranei,. ji. M;: Tl.e U.c of IVnicim,

ilu5
ui IroRcnital Infections T. Urol. 5:5:614 (April

5. Mnri.Iiv. K Evrcrinunl.al Use of Penicillm in tlie Trc.itn>en

l'» ."."'-il n
I'-'ll. U. S. Arn,> M. Dept., Anet."

* ^ Orccnbbit. K. Jl,. 5frecf. A li • rcnicRlbi fti

v’c^^ihV' Vi'eM V’"'"'"'’” Ff"^'''- L >'' a
e.Tf,'*,., . I

' tE'
,

1 yhn. AHre.i: Peniciiint Treatment n
Lj’’', in l-cn-Jle IVitie.il-. ifii.l

'1.' '

'•'J''-’-’- Han.mi. C. C.: Treatment of Staplulr

itmt ...-'."-'Xn-'V Vnl'X’fff- IlfTtinn- rviU, Pen icillir

re.:!, t! ' . .
' n- "cr. r. II.: I He 1 re.ittnen! ct S;-,

JL. f ,'i , ,Vj
> <^'>’ci"in Scvlinm, T. A, M. A. 120:IM VIJ4 I Fv'-tl :v,\ Mabt'v.rv ^

to rvan-ant diligent search for gonococci following such

medication ; otherwise rve shall produce carriers unaware

of their infectiousiiess. The profession and the public

should be aware that the absence ot clinical symptoms

is not satisfactorv proof of cure.
_ .

This report deals with a comparison between a bnet

(eight days) observation period under hospital condi-

tions and a longer (nine weeks) oliservation undei

clinic conditions. It includes a review of the records

of patients treated M'ith an initial course of 200.000

units of penicillin at the San Francisco United States

Marine Hospital and at the San Francisco City Clinic

from.Aug. 23. 1944 to April 20. 1945. This amount

of penicillin Avas used because a review of previous

records at the City Clinic '' showed .
that a smaller

amount of penicillin was not as therapeutically effica-

cious as 200,000 units, and a greater amount of peni-

cillin used at the Iilarine Hospital indicated no more

promising results than the use of 200.000 units. It is

our purpose to evaluate the records of those patients

treated kvith 200,000 units of penicillin to determine

tlie failure rate of this type of niedication to establish

the minimum observation period kvhich is commensurate

with adequate public health safeguards and generally

practicable to the average treatment agency, and to

contemplate the place that penicillin is likely to play

in the public health control of gonorrhea.

EXAMIXATtOX AXD TREATJOiXX

The male patients tveve diagnosed by the finding of

gonococci by spread or culture, or both, in the urethral

discharge. If the urethral discharge was not present,

or if gonococci avere not found in the disdiarge, the

demonstration of gonococci in the culture of the pros-

tatic fluid avas the deterntining factor. Female patients

avere diagnosed by a finding of gonococci by the spread

or culture method in material secured from the urethra

and cervix. The lalioratory aa-ork avas jjerformed in

the laboratories of the United States Marine Flospital

or the San Francisco City Clinic.

The prostatic fluid material to he examined for cul-

ture at the Marine Hospital avas secured by prostatic

massage and the expressed secretion avas collected

directly on the Petri dish coiHaiuing the culture medium.
This preparation avas placed in the incubator avitlnn

a maximum period of fifteen minutes. This procedure
avas followed both for diagnostic cultures aiicl for tests

of cure. The material to he examined for culture at

the City Clinic avas secured on a sterile cotton-tipped
applicator and avas placed in 0.5 to 1.0 cc. (if nutrient
broth and refrigerated at 4 to 8 C. avith a delay of not
more than tavo or three minutes. The preparation wn.‘-

streaked on culture plates avithiii a period of one to

three liours and placed in the inenhator. All culture
plates were incubated forty-eight hours at .35 to 36 C.
in a moist attuosphere of approximately per cent car-
bon dioxide tension. Folloaa-ing this the jalate avas
flooded with i)-amino-dimethylaniline monohydrochlo-
ride. Oxidase-positive colonies avere examined 'morpho-
logically and tinctorially for gonococci.
Ihe City Clinic laboratory performed 325 sugar fer-

mentation tests, all of aa-hich confirmed the positia'c
culture findings. T he hospital iabonUora' ohlained the
same results on 25 positive cultures. Because of the
coiiiidete confinnation of this munher of routine posi-
tive gcjuocnecic cultures, avhich included ])(»itive cnl-
tures fur diagnosi s and for tests of cure, ave do not

C. Kicli. R. .a.; SiiiTiil'cnrcr of I’cnioIIin in tlu- TrrMn-TOt of Conor-
r.^ca r.n.} m \ t nrrc-.l Gf-cn^c I'fditnl. St;uif..r.l M lltill. 2 : si (Ma>)
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feel it ^eces^a^y to contlrni all posit!\’C cultures bv the
sugar fermentation test. The nutrient broth used was
Diko proteose-peptone No. 3, slightly enriched with
glucose and diluted with an equal amount of ascitic
fluid. The plate medium ^vas composed of one fJjird
Difeo ])roteose-])eptoue agar No. 3, one third Difeo
hemoglobin solution and one third sterile ascitic fluid
Tj-rolhricin in a dilution of I ; 25,000 u-as employed
as an inhibiting factor for saprophytic organisms in this
medium.

.T. A. 51. A.
Oct. 13, IMS

It is of interest to ])oint out that the ho.spital labora-
tory found less sapro])hytic organisms present on plates
when the jirostatic fluid was massaged dirccflv onto the
culture medium than when the material 'was first

secured on a stqrile cotton-tipped applicator.

Penicillin in isotonic solution of sodium chloride was
administered intramuscularly. 80,000 units being admin-
istered on the first injection and 40,000 units being
administered on each of the three subsequent injections
at three hour intervals. The solution of penicillin was
preptircc! on the day at' treatment and refrigerated
throughout. lOuring the initial course of penicillin
therapy no other treatment was given. Most of the
patients treated at the Marine Hosiiital had no previous

Iaju.e 1.—Results (ij the Adiniiiisfriilioit of an Initial Cotiisi'

of 200.01)0 Units flj Penicillin to Patients by Sc.r; 269
Hosbifali^cd at the San Ih-ancisca United States Marine
fIo.s/iital and 216 Onlf>ntients at the .S'an Praneiseo City Clinic

V. S. Mnrinr
nosiiKiii (.s. j'.j

(Ho.ciiiUiKml
I’liUciits) r-

.Miili'

Sim I'riinci'.co City Clinlo
(Oiitpiilii'nl.'!!

Miilc Vciunte Tot 111
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Trt'iiiiiii'iU
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Ciiruil f
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majority of the

City Clinic ' had

" T>l'mlln^lr!ll<•(l l,y PiiflUyi' rollnri'.

f AiToriling lo iinr triti'iion ol cure.

sulfonamide medication, while the

patients tviio tverc treated at the

recei\'ed one or more courses of sulfathiar.ole or sulfa-

diazine. All jjatients had a positive spread or culture

prior to jicnicillin medication.

The minimum criterion of cure on ail patients at the

Marine Hospital was two consecutive negative cultures

secured by prostatic massage, the first one being taken

at least forty-eight hours and the second being taken

at least ninety-six hours after medication was com-

pleted. In addition Hie patient had a provocative

urethral sound passed, usuallj' size 24 to 26 P., within

twentv-four hours after treatment and before the hvst

culture ^Vherever possible a third culture was taken

at the end of six clays. Except in 2 instances all these

patients ^ve^c confined to the hospital luuler ambulator}'

conditions during their entire jieriod of obsen'ation.

The minimum criterion of cure on nil patients at tlie

Citv Clinic was three consecutir-e negative culttircs

secured hv prostatic massage in the male and material

expressed' from the nrethra and cervix in the female

taken over a four week period with a minimum of one

week between cultures. No
]
7rovocative sounds were

passed on these patients. MTeldy culhires for the firs

four’ weeks, a fifth culture at the end ot eight weeks and

a sixth culture at the end of tivelve rvecks ol ob.servation

were taken wherever possible. All these patients weie

observed under clinic cuiiditions.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS .

lilis repoit concerns 485 patients who were treated
with an initial course of 200,000 units of penicillin,
the leport does not include 103 patients' results of
whose treatment are unknown. The results of treat-
ment of these patients are unknown since thev trans-
ferred or lapsed prior to meeting the ininimuin criterion
of cure established.

At the Marine Hosjfital a failure ivas determined if

a positive culture or spread was obtained ivhile the
patient was hospitalized. Tivd of the patients who were
reported as having failed were found to Iiave po.sitii'c

cultures on their return i:heckup at the hospital. ’ Since
these patients had no clinical svmptonis of reinfection
and denied sexual intercourse, tiiey were considered to
he failures. At the Cit3

- Clinic a failure was determined
if a positive culture was obtained following penicillin

therapy' and there was no clinical evidence of iieiv

infection.

We considered a reinfection to have occurred in

those male patients wlio developed a profuse uretiiral

discharge following an asy'inptomatic state after peni-

cillin tlicrapy. Wc did not consider that a reinfection

had occurred in tliose patients who had a slight mucoid

moisture immediaRdy following therapy. It was not

possible, to establish such a ’ satisfactory criterion for

female patients, because the presence of a cervical

discharge is not clinical proof of a new infection. Com-
parison shows that the failure rate by sex is not signifi-

cantly different; eo'iisequent/y' an evaluation of the

failure rate in the mate is probably applicable to tliat

in the female. are aware that tliis is contrary to

the general opinion, altliough one of us iias reported

elscwlicre “ a series whicli ajipears confirmatory of simi-

lar rate of failure in the sexes. '

Table 1 gives the results of treatment with one course

of 200,000 units of penicillin of 269 hospitalized cases

at the Marine Hospital and of 216 outpatients at tlie

City Clinic. Thirty-four (13 per cent) of these hos-

pitalized patients failed to respond to treatment and

235 (87 per cent) were cured.

Of the 216 patients treated at the City Clinic .34

(16 per cent) were failures and 182 (84 per cent) were

cured. Althougli these were outpatients with oppor-

tunity for sexual e.xposure, the failures were not con-

sidered to be reinfections since there were no clinical

symptoms, as defined, indicative of new infection in

the male and no history' of sexual exposure except for

4 male patients witli profuse urethral disdiargcs follow-

ing au asymptomatic stale after jienicillin tiierapy who

were possible reinfections. Two males and 4 females

were possible exceptions also because tliey admitted

sexual exposure, but reinfection was not substantiated

by clinical sy'inptoms in the male cases.

Tlie failure rate for the patients treated at tlic Marine

HosjiitaJ is lower than would probably' lie found if tiic

observation period was extended to include a period

greater than one week, as at the City Clinic we found

many failures after one week of obsen-ation. HoweiTr,

keeping these patients for longer periods of obsen’ation

is not practical. It is possible that the passage of the

provocative sound led to tlie finding of failures sooner

than they might ordinarily hai-e occurred.

An evaluation of the failures occurring at the Marine

Hospital and at tlie City Clinic by' observation period

and by sequence of ciiitnre showing failure is presented

in. table 2. The oliservation period in this table is

defined ns tlie period from die administration of the

jjcnicillin to the taking of the fust po.sitivc culture. Of
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the 34 ia\U\rcs at the Marine Hospital. 13 tailnres

(39 per cent) were found after an obserratioii period

of five davs or longer with positivity occurring on an

average on the second culture. Positive cultures were

obtained on the remaining 21 failures (61 per cent)

from one to four days following treatment.

At the City Clinic 13 failures (38 per cent) were

detected by the first weeh of observation. Twenty-one

failures (62 per cent) were detected after one to four

weeks of obsen-ation. with positivity occurring on an

average on the second culture. Thirteen of the faihrres

(38 per cent) had positive cultures after five or more

weeks of negative observation.

Table 3 is a presentation of the average number of

negative' cultures obtained, by observation period, for

235 cured cases at the iMarine Hospital and 182 cured

cases at the City Clinic. The period of observation is

that period froin the day of treatment with penicillin

until the day on which the last culture was taken. It

is to be noted that 206 cured cases (88 per cent) at the

Marine Hospital were observed for a period of six days

or longer, with an average of three consecutive negative

cultures obtained.

At the City Clinic 117 cured cases (64 per cent) were

observed 'for a period of eight weeks or more, with an

average of five consecutive negative cultures obtained-

It is of interest to discuss the treatment results of

those patients who failed to respond satisfactorilv to an

initial course ,of 200,000 units of penicillin. Of the

34 failures occurring at the Marine Hospital. 30 patients

were retreated with a second course of 200,000 units of

pcuicUlin. Twenty-four of these cases fulfilled the mini-

niuni criterion of cure, as defitied
; 6 failed. The

failures were retreated with a third course of 200.000
units of penicillin; 4 were cured with penicillin alone,

1 was cured with penicillin and sulfadiazine and 1' failed-

This failure was treated with a fourth course of 200,000

'r.MiLn 2.

—

Ih'ahuUwu of 34 Polhircs OccnrrUtg al llic Sai‘

J'loiicisco United Stales Marini Hosf'iuU and of 34 1-ailures

Oeeurring at the San Franciseo City Clinie, by Obsen-atioU
Period and by Seqnenee of Cnltnrc Siioiohiti Paiinre
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(s. r.f
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units of penicillin with typhoid pvrotherapv and failed.
He \v.ns then cured on the fifih cbnr.-c of 200.000 units
of penicillin with suliathiazolc and artificial pvrotherapv.

hour of the original 30 retreated failures rvere given
a second course of penicillin with thyroid pvrotherapv
or artificial fever therajiy siinultancously. which resulted
m 2 failures and 2 cures. One patient was gir-en arti-
ficial pyrothei-apy simultaucouslv with tlie tlurd cotir-e
of pcmcilhn and was cured. Of the 34 failures ocenrrin"
on the uniiaf cour.-^e of 200.000 units. 30 patients were
.ipparently cured by subsequent treatment with peni-
<.ilhu either ahnie nr with cnucurrcnt pyrotlierapv and

sulfathiazole : the remaining 4 failures were not given

further treatment at the hospital.

Of the total 34 patients wlio failed at the City Clinic,

27 were given a second course of 200,000 units of peni-

cillin. Of this number 8 failed, 10 were cured and the

results of 9 are unknown. Five patients ryere given a

third course of 200.000 units. Of these 2 failed, 1 was

cured and the results of the remaining 3 are unlmown.

T.mu.e 3.—Average Xiiinber of Xegath’C Cidtnres Obtained, by

Obsei't'alion Period, for 233 Cured Cases at the San Prcii-

eiseo United Slates Marine Hospital and for lS2 Cared Cases

at the San Praneisea City Clinic

Unitetl States Marine
ilospitfll (S. I*.)

(UospUalizcil pntii'Ut.O

San i'rflncisco

City Clinic
(Ontpjjtjrats)

Av<*r«i:c’ Aveniw

,
»

vation
]Vrio«l»

Ninuber Ca«cs
vation
ivrioil,

Ntiini'Ct

of
Nefrotivo

f

NV^ativc Xinu- vn .
Xuin. Per

Days CiiUures lier Cent CVIUWTV'S l>cr

•)
I) c 4 4 2C 14

J io u' O 4 22 12

t

•”* 3 9 4 4 12 7

3 90 42 7 4 j 3

7 3S S 5 19 7

- 11 IS 0-r 0 101 :)7

TotoL ICO Totnl. IS2 ICO

One patient who was given a third course was treated

simultaneously with artificial fever therapy and failed.

This patient was retreated with 400,000 units and trans-

ferred. Tlie results of treatment .that were unknown
included those patients who lapsed with incomplete tests

of cure, those who were transferred prior to completion

of tests of cure or those patients who were still under
observation. Of the 27 failures occurring on the initial

course of 200,000 units, 11 patients were apparently

cured by additional treatment with penicillin alone.

Of tiiosc patents about whom we have information,

none were found to resist all treatment completely.

CO.MMItXT

A review of our statistical findings indicates a failure

rate of sufficient import to justify an obseiwation period
after treatment. 4Vc arc not prepared to state the exact
length of this observation period. It cannot be longer
than the availability of hospital beds and other factors

permit, but it should be long enough to meet satisfactory

criteria of cure. The fact that only 10 (29 per cent)
of the failures occurred on the first culture over an
average ol)servation period of one to two days indicates
that the taking of one follow-up culture is not conclusive
or adequate evidence of cure. It is important in the
analysis of the Jdarine Hospital failures to note that in

all except 2 cases reinfection was improbable.
In view of the similarity of failure rate at the two

treatment agencies, it would he indicated that the
failure rate at the City Clinic was not to a large degree
due to reinfections. However, a review of the period of
observation of patients at the City Clinic would indi-
cate the desirability of maintaining an observation-
period bevond that of the 3Iarine Hos])ital if this is

commensurate with the o])eration of the treatment
agcncie;;. It is to be noted that 21 failures, or 62 j)er
cent of all the failures occurring at the Citv Clinic,
were discovered after the first week. It is probable that
the earlier detection of failures at the Marine Hospital
was due to the passage of sounds.
The trauma to the congested muc(js.a caused hv this

procedure po.ssihly brought orgimisms to the surface
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ii'hich would otherwise have remained dormant. There
is reasonable historical evidence indicating that these
dormant organisms can produce a carrier state and
subsequently lead to an activation of clinical symptoms."
^Ve have further evidence for our belief that .it is possi-
ble to have prostatic.’' cervical and urethral foci of
walled off organisms that may later break down and
produce a recurrence or carrier state. That gonococci
may be dormant over a long period of time is indicated
b}' 3 urologic cases with a history of urethral infection
suggestive of gonorrhea t\venty to forty years previously
with no interval activation of symptoms Avho have had
activation of their symptoms following urethral instru-
mentation. These jiatients vary in age from 60 to
75 years. They claim no sexual contact for a period
range of ten to fifteen )-ears.

It is important to point out to those who would be
critical of the passage of urethral sounds in the presence
of penicillin-treated acute gonorrhea that in over 700
p^atienffs wc have had no complication.s restikiiig from
this procedure. These sounds were passed within the
first twent\--four hours following com]iletion of the
penicillin therapy, and none were passed sooner than
twelve hours thereafter.

Five penicillin-treated patietits at the Marine ITos-

pital. not included in the present series and who Inu'c

limitations of this therapy are adequately appraised and
if the doctor is aware of the necessity of a careful obser-
vation period based on the use of adequately secured,
prepared and examined cultures, penicillin should con-
tribute to the reduction of the incidence of gonorrhea.

It should be realized that the control of gonorrhea is

not in the hands of the medical profession alone. The
social factors related to the 'spread of the disease are
beyond the scope of the profession. The control of
those social factors that are concerned with the dissemi-

. nation of venereal disease must be assumed by all of the
community agencies responsible, namely the parents, the
church, the state, the school and all other agencies
wliich have a role in shaping the social environment
of youth.

ADDEXDUJr

This article was submitted to the Surgeon General of

the United States Public Health Service for approval
for publication. It was returned approved with some
pertinent cojmnejffs

;

] . It was suggested that perhaps our cure rate would

be improved if iienicillin was administered at two hour

intervals. One of us is now administering the same
total dosage at two hour intervals (200.000 units)

;

another of us is trying an initial total dosage of 300.000

units at three hour intervals. We have no completed

shown resistance to treatment, arc worthy of mention.
One patient received three separate courses of 100,000
units of penicillin but still showed positive spreads and
cultures. He then received 200.000 units of penicillin

with persistent positive spreads and a final course of

200,000 units of penicillin along with typhoid pyro-

therapy before two consecutive negative cultures could

be obtained. I'our other similar cases were treated;

1 of these required 1.600,000 units of penicillin simul-

taneously with sulfonamides and artificial fever therajiy

in order to effect a cure. Ii'i our e.xperience patients

with gonococcic ejiididyniitis or prostatitis respond as

well to penicillin therapy as those without such compli-

cations.

Wc believe that a plan of observation depending on

criteria of cure in which the patient is instructed to

return for examination only with recurrence of clinical

sym)itoms following penicillin therapi’ or a plan of

securing only one post-treatment gonococcus culture is

inconsistent with adequate public health control.

An interpretation of our statistical results would indi-

cate the importance of obtaining three consecutive nega-

tive cultures over a four week observation period.

However, as this type of observation is not practicable

to all treatment agencies, we recommend an irreducible

minimum criterion of three cultures over a one week-

period. We feel that this short observation period

should be used only ' when the longer is impossible.

M'^here jrracticable we believe it is still desirable to

maintain the patient on a three months obseiwation

period during which time the patient has had a nimi-

inum of six consecutive negative cultures. A period

loiwer than this is inconsistent with the law of diminish-

ing returns.
, , , „

Penicillin is unquestionably the most valuable thera-

peutic agent that has thus far been available to the

medical profession in the treatment of gonorrhea. If the

- T' I i E X.. nnd Oetscr. J. C.: Criteria of Cure
?. Kccli, K. A., ‘

S.-;j 33 (Feb.) 1944. Riba. L. W.;
in (.onorrhc.a. \ en. Ur.

^ Penicillin for Gonorrhea
Schinidlapp. C,. 1.. •''4

f -^Var Med. 6:72 (Aug.) 1944.

Kesi5t<i«t to Siilfj'nannf e P
^ _ penicillin Therapy of Siilfon-

S. Colin. Alfred. •''™
'tVon'i’and Associated Complications in

statistics on the results on the two hour interval cases,

and we do not wish to draw final conclusions from a

small series, but with the use of 300.000 units at the

Marine Hospital, n't-e have encountered a failure rate

of 13 per cent.

2. It is hoped that other investigators in this field

will repeat onr work of sugar fermentation tests. We
are contimiing these tests in both our clinics on cul-

tures used for diagnosis and as tests of cure.

3. The comments also pointed out that an objective^

view should be taken of hospitalization for the treat-

ment of gonorrhea, \Mien we can assure ourselves'

that our cure rate is 95 per cent or bHter, we feel that

hospitalization for gonorrhea is not justified.

4. The comments also suggested that trauma pro-

duced by sounds might interfere with iihagocytosis and

])roduce a relapse. M'e believe that, because of. the

fact that failures at the City Clinic, where sounds were

not passed, and the Marine Hospital, where sounds

were passed, were so statistically comparable, these

figures invalidate the suggested hazard of jiassing

' sounds.

The comment on this .same subject pointed out that

passage of sounds by a trained urologist in the Imspital

would give a much larger margin of safetv than a similar

procedure in the hands of a general jiractitioner; with

this ojiinion we are in complete agreement.

SUMJIAKV

1. Of 485 gonorrhea patients treated with an initial

course of 200,000 units of penicillin. 68 (14 per cent)

were not cured. ..

2. Hospitalization of gonorrhea patients does not

appear to affect the failure rate. This would indicate

tliat failures occurring in outpatients are probably not

reinfections.

3. Minimum criteria of cure, including multiple cul-

tures in penicillin-treated gonorrhea patients, arc indis-

pensable to the public health control of the disease.

4. cannot definitely report a case of complete

penrallin resistance; however, 1 in / failed on the

first course of treatment, mauv of tlie retreated onc.s
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required more than one repeat course, and in some

of them sulfonamides and pyrotherapy were admims-

tered simultaneously.

5. ^^e have been unable to confirm the necessity

for the usually accepted practice of differentiating gono~

cocci from other members of the Neisseria family by

sugar fermentation tests
;
350 laboratory observations,

although not conclusive evidence, constitute a not incon~

siderable group on which to base an opinion.

6. In the control of gonorrhea the medical profession

must be aware of the limitations of penicillin therapy,

the possibility of producing a carrier state and the

social factors related to the spread .of the disease.

TULAREMIA
ANALYSIS OF 225 CASES

ROSCOE L. PULLEN, :M.D.

AND

BYRON AL STU.4RT, ALD.

NEW ORLEANS

that the rural population in Louisiana is fairly stable

and the number of annual admissions to Charity Hos-

pital during the same period has steadily increased.

The present downward trend is gratif3'ing and may be-

evidence both of greater knowledge of tularemia among

the lay population with resultant increase in prophylaxis

and also of a considerable reduction in hunting during

recent seasons.

As one would expect, the highest incidence (chart 2)

reaches its peak in December, which is at the height of

the hunting .season. A few cases of tularemia arc seen,

however, at all times of the year.

Racial Distribution.—Of the 225 patients, 132 were

white and 93 were Negroes. This is proportional to the

admissions of white and colored patients during the

same period and does not. therefore, reveal any signifi-

cant differences in racial susceptibility to the disease.

Ne.r.—There were 84 white male patients, 50 colored

males. 48 white females and 43 colored females. These

data did not show any significant differences in sus-

ceptibility^ based on sex. The slight preponderance of

male patients may be readily explained on the basis

of contacts with the animal reservoirs of the disease.

In the period from Jan. 1, 1928 to July 1. 1944,

225 cases of tularemia were observed in the Charity

Hospital of Louisiana at New Orleans. As this is a

large series of cases to be studied in a single institution,

analysis of these cases from the clinical point of view

seems worth while. M'e shall not attempt an exhaustive

survey of the literature, as it is believed that the size

of this group of cases will provide a representative

sampling of the difficulties in diagnosis and treatment

of tularemic infections in general.

It is doubtful whether tularemia is a growing disease

in incidence as well as in morbidity and mortality^.

The apparent increase in some sections of the country

is probably based on a more general awareness and
increasing recognition of the disease. The diagnosis of

tularemia is to be considered ‘in any acute febrile illness,

and the remarkable similarity of tularemic infections to

other febrile diseases, such as influenza, psittacosis,

atypical pneumonia, brucellosis, typhoid, tuberculosis,
infectious mononucleosis, leukemias, lymphomas, fun-
gous infections of diverse tyjies, and various diseases
accompanied by septicemia and bacteremia, adds to the
flifficnlty and frequently renders impossible the diagnosis
based on clinical data. Consideration of the clinical
features of our groiqi of 225 cases will emphasize (he
variety of expressions of tularemic infections.

CLINICAL FEATURES

Of the 225 cases of tularemia available lor studv.

.

181 were ulccroglandnlar. 7 were oculoglandular. 14
were of the typhoidal form and 23 were apparently of
the glandular variety of the disease. In the selection of
these cases the following criteria were considered
acceptable for confirmation of the diagnosis of tula-
remia; (1) significant or rising agglutinin titer. (2)
positive blood culture. (3) aspiration biopsy and ani-
mal inoculation and (4) antopsv examination with
animal inoculation.

Incidence.—.\s seen in chart 1, the highest inci-
dence of tularemia at Charitv Hospital occurred in
1940. with the next greatest frequency in 1935. Wc
have no adequate explanation for the variations in inci-
dciice from year to year, especially in view of the fact

I-rcni tlic DfiAnrtmciit of MctHcinc. Ti
>c};ool of Mrtliciuc aiul ('!nrity

Uiu\cr*it}* of I^ui«iana
at Xcw Orloati'-.

Age.—The age factor too is related to the contacts

of the patient group. The average age for our group

('hart 1.—Tnculcncc of case;* of tnlarcniSa accoriUiig to ycaih.

of i)atients was 34.9 years. The youngest jjatient was
a white girl of the age of 3 years who was bitten by a

captive wild rabbit. The oldest patient in this series

was a colored man of 73.

Contacts.—The wide variety of animal contacts

capable of infecting man with Bacterium tularense

(Pasteurella tularensis), the organism which causes
tularemia, is not appreciated as highly as it should be.

In our group 176 patients gave a history of definite

contact with rabbits, 6 to ticks, 3 to squirrels and
1 each to mink, raccoon, opossum, dog. cat and rat.

In 34 instances a definite contact was not established.

Whereas it is estimated ’ that about 90 ])er cent of
human infections with tularemia result from contact
with the tissues, body fluids or pelts- of the cottontail

rabbit, jack rabbit and snowshoe hare, other sources of
infection reported in the literature include an inqiosing
list of rodents, gallinaceous birds and other animals,
such as the dog. cat, coyote, fox. hog and sheep. Infec-
tion by ingestion of insufficiently cooked rabbit meat
has been reported occasionally. Transmission by the
bite of the horse fly and deer fly- has occurred in the
Western states. Ticks may transmit the disease to
man in 'any section of the country. In the Western
states the wood tick Dennacentor andersoni and the

1. Fc«^hay, L.: Tuhremin, in Ilercovilz. 7.. T.: ( linicr.I Trnnir.-il
Mc'Iicinr. Xc%\ Yrtrl:, T’.tjI 15, Horlx-r. Inc,. I 044 .
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dog tick Dermacentor occiclentalis are tlie cliief vectors

;

clsewlier-e the dog tick Dermacentor ^•ariallilis assiiincs
importance. Ticks are of. particular interest in that the

• primary lesion of tularemia following the bite of the tick
may occur on unexposed portions of the bodv. Out-
breaks of tularemia following the ingestion of contami-
nated water have occurred in Russia. Thus it is evident
that historical inquiry concerning exposure to animal
contacts must consider a ^vide variet}'' of possibilities.

Iiiciihatloii Period.—The incubation period for the
entire group usually varied from two to six days
(average 4.6 days) with the shortest period being one
day and the longest fifteen dai's.

Primary Lesion.—A primaiy lesion of tularemia
'developed in 188 cases. .Seven of these were examples
of ophthalmic tularemia. The lesions were located on
the hands or fingers in 175 instances. Of these. 91 were
on the left hand and 82 on the right hand, and in

2 patients a finger on each hand was involved. Four
patients presented multiple lesions of one hand or
fingers. The largest number .of primary lesions to
occur in any 1 case v-as four. A white girl 4 years
of age was found to have a primary lesion on her fore-
head. Lesions of the right .shoulder, right axilla, right

ment ; hence it is probable that the primar}' lesion was
overlooked in these patients.

The location of the regional lympliadenopathy was
not always diagnostic. One female patient without evi-
dences of a primary lesion presented a nodular t

3
'pe of

lymphangitis which extended from the axillary nodes
along the outer border of the pectoralis muscle to
in\ olve the breast-. .A biopsv was taken because malig-
nancy was suspected. One white male jjresented lymph
node enlargement in the left supraclavicular fossa which
wa.s_ thought at first to be metastatic from a primary
malignant growth elsewhere. With the e.xception o'f

the 7 cases of oculoglandular tj'jje of tularemia, cervi-
cal lymj)hadenoi)atliy occurred in only 14 instances.
Seventeen patients presenting jirimary lesions were
found to have generalized Jymph node enlargement of

some degree instead of regional Ijauphadenopathy. Of
these', 7 patients had a palpable spleen. In passing.-it

may be said, however, that 6 of 14 patients with

t3'phoidal tularemia had palpable spleens as compared to

3 of 23 cases of the glandular type of the disease.

In 47 cases (22.2 per cent) suppuration of the glands

occurred and the glands either ruptured spontaneously

or were incised after evidences of secondary infection

subsided. Data available in 192 instances indicated that

Cli.nrt 2.— Sc.-iSdlKil iiiciticiicc of 223 c.lscs of tul.nrenib.

knee, right elbow and left inguinal region were attributa-

ble to tick bites.

The initial lesions usually became uoticeajjle within

a few hours in instances in which trauma to the site

had occurred. In instances in which a history of

previous trauma could not be obtained the primary

lesion developed less rapidly', a period as long as seven

day's being required- in a few cases.

Adequate data were available to determine a rela-

tively accurate duration of the primary lesion in 148

cases The shortest healing time was nine days ni

1 case while a patient presenting an inguinal lesion

secondarv to a tick bite required one hundred and four

days for' complete healing. The average duration of

the primary lesions was 32.09 days.

Glandular Invokfewent.—Evidences of lyniph node

enlargement were manifest m 211 cases. Of these,

regioLl lympliadenopathy secondary to a primary

lesion occurred in 181 cases and may therefore be

classified as ulceroglandular tularemia. Seien patients

Seated cer^•ical lymphadenopathy secoudap' to pn-

man' ophthalmic lesions. No evidences of primary

Teslons could be discovered in the remaini.^ 2a patients.

Howeve? H of these had unilateral axi lary involve-

ment wit’h or without epitrochlear glandular enlarge-

the known duration of adenitis varied from sei'enteen

(lays to two Inmclrecl and nineteen days. The average

duration of known adenitis for these cases was 46.d

day's. No determinations concerning recurrence of

lymphadenopathy are permissible in view of inadequate

observations of the patients following discharge from

the hospital.

Subcutaneous Nodules.—Subcutaneous lymphangitic

nodules were observed on the hand, forearm or arin of

18 patients (8.0 per cent). They' were found on either

the anterior or the posterior surface of the arm or

forearm along the route of lymphatic drainage toward

the involved axillary nodes. These nodules were usu-

ally' firm, movable and iiontender. In a few cases,

however, the nodules became attached to the skin and

progressed to suppuration. As is characteristic of tula-

remia. visible lymphangitis between the primary lesion

and the regional buboes was noted in only 1 patient, and

this was a nodular lymphangitis.

Si-in Manifestations.—In 19 instances in this serie.s

(84^ per cent) a skin eruption occurred. In 9 patients

the eruption was described as diffuse and papular. In

6 cases, lesions ty'pical of ery'thema nodosum were

widely distributed over the body. Doubt existed as to

the etiology of the remaining 4 yiatients because sulfon-

amides were being administered when the skin manifes-

tations first became apparent, and in each of these cases

the skin eruption subsided within four, days after the

'sulfonamides were discontinued. In the first 15 cases,

hoivever, the cutaneous eruption usually' ayipeared dur-

ing the second or third week of the disease and lasted

from a few days to three weeks or more. It was most

prominent on the arms and neck, although erythematous

macular lesions of the palms of the hands were also

frequently' present. The cutaneous eruption was usually

bilateral and symmetrically distributed.

Herpes lahialis was present in 17 cases and wa.s

thought to be of no more significance in tularemia than

in association with other febrile diseases.

Oculoglandular Type.—This type of tularemia was

observed in 7 cases (3.1 per cent) in our series

(table* 1). Rabbits were the source of contact in,

6 instances, while the onlv history of contact obtained
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from the remaining patient, a white man 20 years of

age, was that of mashing a tick between the finger and

the forethumb. Xo digital lesion developed. \V itlnn

nine davs, however, a severe conjunctivitis with subse-

quent cervical Ivinphadenitis developed. One tatality

occurred among' the clinical forms of oculoglandular

tularemia, a colored man aged 35, who died on the

fourteenth day of his illness. In the remaining 6

jiatients who eventually recovered no complicating

ocular disturbances were observed during the conva-

lescent period.

Pncumoul'c luvolvcmoit.—Oi this series.. 30 cases

presented evidences of pneumonia, an incidence of

'13.33 per cent, while 7 cases showed pleural effusions.

Of this group, however, only 21 cases, an incidence of

9.33 per cent, fulfilled the criteria for the diag^iosis of

tularemic pneumonia. These cases of tularemic pneu-

monia have been reported elsewhere."

the onh' historv of contact being that of a bite by his

dog, wilich had recently eaten a squirrel. Sun-ey of

the spinal fluid revealed a cloud}' fluid. 220 cells.^ 4 plus

f^lobulin. 60 mg. of sugar per hundred cubic centimeters

and pressure of 240 mm. of water. Spinal fluid culture

and smear were negative. The patient eventual!}

recovered.

T’fiious Thrombosis—Venous thromboses were

observed in 3 instances. The femoral veins were

affected twice and the antecubital vein once. The symp-

toms and signs did not differ appreciably from those

observed in venous thromboses resulting from other

causes. Two of these 3 patients eventually recovered.

Associated Noiifiilarcmic Conditions.—These ‘ are

summarized in table 3. All of the patients except 1

with serologic evidences of syphilis had repeated sero-

logic e.xaminations of the blood during hospitalization

and none were found to become negative as the tula-

T.milc 1.

—

Si'Z’cn Cases of Oeutotdondalar 7 iilarcmin

ilgo Color Sex Contact
Incubation

Period Adenitis

1 oO C rf Rabbit 2 iliiys Generalized

= V W Rabbit G\lays Proauricular,

parotid,

subinoxniary,

ccrTical

** :f) w Mn«hed tick

between
flnpcr.«

• 0 Joys Preaurieular,

cervical

4 i; c rf Rabbits 2 days Proauricular
parotid,

cervical

c 9 Rabbits Multiple

exposure
Parotid,
Milmiaxlllnry,

cervical

0 2:i w d Rabbit 0 day.s Parotid,
I»rcauriciilar,

submaxlllary,
cervical

2i> 9 Rabbit Proauricular,
parotid,

cervical

ABBlutlnatlons

l:3>0 on 14th day

Days of
nospitnli-
zation

Died on
3d day

Complications
or Coexisting

Disease

Pneumonia
(tularemic 1)

Outcome

Died on 14th day; autopsy
showed right lohar pneu-
monia and Bcncraliz»*<l

node enlargement; guinea
pig inoculation icproduced
lesion« in 4 days

on
1:50 on 12th day
1:200 on 14th day

3S Xono Recovery

1:320 on 15th day
1:040 on 24th day

IW None Recovery

1:3*20 on 20th day
1:640 on 20th day
1:5,120 on 32d day

Deported on
nth day

No follon -up record

yogative on 7th day
1:100 on 14tb day
1:<>10 on2*2dday

47 .‘iyphili?,

latent

Rocov»-ry

1:040 on 23*1 day SO None Recovery

AVpativc on llth day
l:2w0 on l7lh day

31 Nt)ne K.'COVer3*

It can be_ seen from table 2 that the incidence of
pneumonia is much greater in the tvphoidal tyj^e of
tularemia than in other types. Twelve of our 21 patients
with tularemic pneumonia died, a mortalitv rate of
57 per cent. '

.

T.Mii.n 2.—Piiriiinniiie Iiwotvenieiil in Various Tyl-cs

of Tularemia

remic infection ran its course. Only 1 of the 5 patients
with recognizable heart disease failed to recover, aiid

this patient, a white female, also had tularemic pneu-
monia and severe diabetes niellitus. Three pregnant
women contracted tularemia. 1 at three months, 1 at
four months and 1 a week before term. .Ml gave'birth
to apparently normal children. Two patients with
sccOndar}- pnenmococcic pneumonia died. .<putuni tyi)ing

Tyt^o

rU'rroplntuliiijir

nmloKlniHhilar
<;lnniUilnr.,.» 1*.

]

'1‘ypholtl

NuinlKir IncMoncc
with hi

IMu’unujnia jtor t.fiit

Jsi i;' 7.1

7 0 0
u 0

1 < b :.T

Centnd Senviis System Jnvoh'ement .—Several
mstance.s of stupor, meningisnuis and other signs of
|)Os.siblc central nervous system involvement were noted
among our patient.':. One colored male was found to
have tularemic meningitis at autopsy. Another patient,
a white boy 10 years of age, developed stupor and
.‘tiiliie.ss of the neck during the course of his disease.

,
-. Slinrt. II, M.. .mil 1’v.llri,. K.

' ^ •'r'.rrir'.r l.ticrnttiTC anj Krp. n
Sv*.. I" V pttl.lls'u--!.

Tyt Ti:l.ire:nic VncuTronl.t: Review
15 An. I'. M.

Taule 3 .—Associated Kouiularciuic Conditions

SyphiUs
mrlliiuv ‘

IIyi*^nin‘^ive honrt
I’rvimancy
Chronic itycloin'pljriti'*

l*nfUTiunoc€> pniTiinonhi
Art«Tio''Cl«rolIc li»*urt

Inufllre imlmoiiary tuI»‘rcuI(»^N
Chronic »:Ioxn«'rulo!j''iihriti= ".***

i
Puo<li-nni ulcer

1
Molljrijunt i., j
J^Ickle ccH oneinla ]**.

1
.\n«*mfn *ecti:i*Iary tf» t!iu*rj<i*rius 1

for pneumococci disclo.'iiig type \'III in 1 instance and
type X in the other before death. The other associ-
.ated diseases apparently failed to influence the course of
the tularemic disease or to be affected bv it.
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LABORATORY DATA
Although the histoiy of animal contact and tlie clini-

cal picture of the disease process usuall}- permits the
presumptive diagnosis of tularemia, laboratory data are
necessary for confirmation and in some instances for
establishment of the diagnosis.

Blood Changes .— mild secondarj' anemia was
observed frequently, the red cell count ranging from
3,500.000 to 4,000,000 per cubic millimeter. The
average leukocyte count of 159 patients in whom total
white blood cel! counts were determined was 11,200.
The average differential leukocyte count of 149 patients
disclosed 70 per cent polymorphonuclear cells. 25 per
cent lymphocytes and 5 per cent monocytes. The high-
est leukocyte count, a value of 90,000, was observed in
a colored male who developed typhoidal tularemia
twenty-four hours after cleaning rabbits and died thirty-
six hours after the onset of the disease. Autopsy
revealed no evidences of primary blood disease. The
lowest leukocyte count in our series was 2,000, although
4 other patients were found to have white counts of less

than 5,000 cells. One of these patients, a colored
female, apparently had a malignant neutropenia follow-
ing sulfonamide therapy.'*

Urinalysis .—Excluding those patients found to have
chronic renal diseasg. there were 14 instances of
transient albuminuria which cleared as the acute phases
of-the disease subsided.

Agglutinations .—Specific agglutinins invariably
appeared in all of our cases e.xcept in 9 instances in

uhich the diagnosis was established by postmortem
study, laboratory animals being inoculated in each of

these instances. The agglutinins were absent during
the first week of the disease but were demonstraterl in

titers of 1 :40 to 1 :320 in 213 of 216 cases during the

second week. Agglutinins appeared on the fifteenth,

eighteenth and twentieth days of illness in the remain-

ing instances. Usually during the third week an abrupt

rise in the agglutinin titer was observed,.w Idle the maxi-

mum titers of I ; 1,280 to’i ; 10,240 were reached during

injection. The 2 negative reactors were tested on the
fourth and seventh days respectively.

Autopsies.—Seventeen patients in our series died of
tularemia and 12 of these were submitted to postmortem
examinations. Four of the autopsies have been previ-
ously reported by other investigators.^ In addition to
the microscopic examination, the diagnosis of tularemia
in these cases may be summarized as follows: 4 were
diagnosed by agglutination tests before death, 2 by
aspiration of material from the lungs and inoculation
into laboratory animals, and 1 bj' the clinical features
of a primaiy ulcer and regional Ijauphadenopathy.
Patients subjected to autopsy have been summarized in
table 4.

In the 5 patiaits that died and were not submitted to
autopsy, the diagnosis of tularemia was confirmed in
4 by demonstrating specific agglutinins in the blood in

titers of 1 : 200 to 1 : 1,280, while B. tularense was
cultured from the patient’s blood of the sixth on a

medium of fre.sh blood-glucose-cj'stine agar.
'

couRsn or tularemia
1 real incut .—No specific therapy in our hands has

proved to be consistently beneficial in the treatment of

tularemia. Specific immune serum, according to

Foshai'," is effective in reducing the severit}" and dura-

tion of symptoms, especially when given early in the

disease. Sulfonamides ' have been utilized as thera-

peutic agents but Ransmeier ' has shown B. tularense

to be resistant to sodium sulfadiazine e.xperimentalb'

in vivo. Heilman ® has recentl}' Reported an antibiotic

substance (streptomycin) to be effective in treating

experimental tularemia, an observation which needs

further investigation. Little information concerning the

effectiveness of penicillin against B. tularense is avail-

able thus far, but it would appear to be of little value.

No therapeutic agent was consistently employed in

the treatment of our series of patients. Sulfarsphen-

ainine, neoarsphenamine, roentgen ra3's. infra-red rat’s,

specific serum, human convalescent serum, acrifiavine “

and the sulfonamides were all utilized during various

the fifth or sixth week of the disease.

Several patients returned to the hospital because of

other illnesses after recovering from tularemia. One
patient was found to have an agglutinin titer of 1 : 320

seven j-ears after recover}-.

Blood Cultures .—Routine blood cultures were taken

at the onset of the disease in 104 of our series of

225 cases. As the mediums in most instances consisted

of plain agar or broth, these cultures were persistently

negative. It is regrettable that direct inoculation of the

patient's blood on fresh bloocl-glucose-cystine agar was

performed in only 3 instances. In each a growth of

Bacterium tularense was obtained during the first ten

days of the patient’s illness.

Microscopic E.vaininafion of Lymph Node Biopsies.

—Four patients were subjected to l}miph node biopsy

before tularemia was suspected. In each instance the

examining pathologist suggested the diagnosis from the

microscopic appearance of the excised tissue which was

subsequently confirmed by positive agglutination tests

Shin Tests —Foshav's antiserum was used in per-

forming skdn tests in' 13 instances Eleven of these

Mere interpreted as positive or doubtUilly positive,

while 7 failed to produce any reaction. Three patients

developed local necrosis at the site of the cutaneous

,, c WciIbiecSer. T O : Recent .Adt-mcc- n,tSe
M 1 34: 512 5,6 lMa„

intervals as systemic therapeutic agents. A critical

analysis of the available records, however, indicates

that these various agents had little if any influence on

the course of the disease.

The local e}'e lesions were treated with wet boric

acid compresses, strong protein silver, homatropine.

hot saline soaks, 5 per cent solution of sulfathiazole and

hot applications of half saturated aqueous magnesium

sulfate with frequent lavage of the conjunctival sac with

warm boric acid-saline solution. This latter form of

treatment was apparently as effective as any othei

available therapeutic regimen.

Other local lesions uere treated with 2 per cent

saline compresses, boric acid soaks, magnesium sulfate

soaks, roentgen raj-s, infra-red rays, acrifiavine, 5 per

cent sulfathiazole ointment, ueakly saturated solution

4 Weiiliatcher, J. O , anil Mosi, E S - The Tre.itmcnl of Tuhremn
«ith the Thmole Deruatnes of Snlfanilnmifle. Ne\'. Orlcaus M, S. S, J

92 ; 694-697 (June) 1940, and \\ eUbtecher
5 Fo«lja\, L’ TuHremia A Sitmmar> of Certain A‘;pect« of the

Disease, IncludinR ^fethods for tarJj Dnfrno'tis anti the J^e-snlts of Sernm
Treatment m 600 Patients, Medicine 19:1^3 (Peb) 1940

6 Ma>, L iM-’ Late Tularemic Septiccmn: Recover) _^Ioliouinc

Administration of Sidfamlamide Compound*!, Ann Int Med 15;320 3-.<

CAui? ) J9-4I Johnstnn. J M Vkcroghmluhr and Puhnonarj Tina

remn Treated uitli Sulfanilamide. J A .M A 115: 1360 (Oct. 19)

1940 Ricbard«. (> G‘ Tuhremia Mith Pidmoiur} Complications, Ann
Int Med. 17; 7S (Julj) 1943. Moss and \\ LiUnecber.^ WeiJbaecbcr

7 Ransmeier, J C.* Studies on the Activit) of Sodium Sulfadiazint

Againn Bacterium Tularense, J. Infect Dj«5 72: 77 85 (Jan -I eb ) 1943

8 Hedraan, F. R : Streptomjem in the Treatment of Lxpenment'd
TuHremta. Proc Staff Meet, ^ta^o C^lin 19: 553 559 29) 1.^44

9 Lorn, F L • Treatment ot Tulirtnin «nh Acndmnt, Am J

M Sc 202:803 808 (Dec) 1941
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of commercial urea and occasionally incision \Vet

boric acid dressings or compresses saturated nith

magnesium sulfate solution seems to be the treatment

of choice for local lesions.
. - , ,

The involved 1} mph nodes n ere seldom incised unless

definite eridence’ of suppuration r\as present. Warm
wet soaks of boric acid or saturated aqueous solution

of magnesium sulfate apparentl} afforded the most relief

of pam due to the buboes. In 47 cases (22.2 per cent)

the glands erentually suppurated and either ruptured

spontaneouslv or were incised when they were prc-

illness for the majority of the patients, as 15 deaths

occurred during the "first twent}’ days
_

and several

patients deserted the hospital early in their illness. A
more reliable figure is probably higher than the actual

one. The longest period of hospitalization for one

patient w as on&'hundred and forty-four days. Certainly

the duration of hospitalization is an appreciable factor

in consideration of the care of patients with tularemia.

Duiatioii of Syiiit'totns.—^Excluding 6 patients that

deserted the hospital and 17 patients that died with

tularemia, the known duration of srmptoms for the

Tmhe 4—Siiiiiiiiary of SciChtt'cn DcaHts from Tularemia—
Hoc- pp cumplhc

of Blood Counts pital Oauxt.x of

Once Vk'' Color DjhmI'-o Contact V«cocintcd Fiudinga Course of Hint XV lllnexs on Admixxion Davs Death
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-uiiiably steiilc. Iiicision and drainage of an cnlarsrcd
gland in the neck of 1 patient resulted in death. ap|)ar-
eutlc as a result of rapid di.sseniinatioii of the organisms
throughout the body following this iirocedure.’" It is
our practice to withhold surgical intervention of inflamed
luiiph nodes until suiipiiration has occurred and rupture
is iinininent.

_

.Ifcraijo HosMlal Days .—The average hospitalization
lor our patients was 22.35 davs. This value is
not entirely iiidicatirc of the actual duration of acute

I'.ii-r V • ” > : TUsrir Iis. in 1-ic-snl. G. M .

« I Mn.icipmi I A I) Ml ( nt-j -sin. 1^411.

remaining 202 patients in our series was 40.29 da\s.
-V substantial number, however, experienced malaise
well be\ond the a\cragc of forty dars, the longest dura-
tion in 1 patient being one hundred and fiitv-onc da\s.
These data conccniing the length of convalescence
‘:Iiould not be accepted as entirely accurate other than
to emphasize again the prolonged morbidity of tnlaremic
infections. Several of our patients failed "to e.vperieiigc
a complete sense of well being for almost a year follow-
ing ajiparent clinical recoverv.

Deaths.—Screntecn of 225 patients died with tulare-
mia, a mortality of 7.55 per cent. These have been
suininarized in table 4. Twchc were colored and .5
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were white; 9 were males and 8 were females. As
previously reported," it has been our impression that
Negroes manifest less resistance to tularemia than white
patients, ]mrticularly to the pneumonic forms of the
disease. This is further substantiated by the fact that
12 of 93 Negroes (12.9 per cent) died, while only 5 of
lo2 white patients (j.8 per cent) failed to recover
from the disease. The average age of our patients that
died was 33.8 years.

As one would expect, the mortality rates -for the
various types of tularemia varied considerably. Thus,
8 of 181 patients with ulceroglandular tularemia died,
a mortality rate of 4.4 per cent, as compaied to 7 of
14 patients with the typhoidal type of disease, a mor
tality rale of 50 per

patients and 1 of 23

J A. M. A
Oct. 13, 1545

CONTROL OF SYPHILIS IN PREG-
iYANT IVOMEN-

UNDER THE CARE OF THE
PRACTITIONER

HERMAN

GENERAL

S ? r>'‘ ff Y’ Y r 4icS,rs. u'cc'.s
Ingraham,* Hallorau - and others » have Reported oii

M. SOLOY'AY, AID.

CHICAGO

Several years ago I * desciibed a plan for controlling
syphilis in pregnant women under the care of the gen-
eral practitioner. This plan, part of the Illinois state-
wide venereal disease control program (Chicago
excluded), has been earned out along the general

hen
of

,087

death was 30.85 days. However, when 2 examples of
chronic progressive tularemic infection were excluded
from this group, the average duration of the disease
before death was only eight days. The longest duration
for the entire group was one hundred and sixty-seven
da3:s, while the shortest duration of illness before death
was thirtj-six hours.

Apparently most of the patients died as a result of
their tularemic infection. Ten of the 12 patients exam-
ined post mortem had tularemic pneumonia and 1 also

had tularemic meningitis “ as well. Only 2 of the 12
jiatients examined post mortem failed to show wide-
spread tularemic infection as evidenced by involvement
of the liver, siileen and lymph nodes. Whether septice-

mia, toxemia or an unrecognized complication contrib-

uted to these patients’ deaths we are unable to say.

Three of the deaths in our group could be accounted for

by complicating factors. One death was that of a white

female which followed a blood transfusion reaction.

Uncontrolled diabetes mellitus contributed to the death

of another white woman. One colored female apparently

developed a malignant neutropenia following sulfon-

amide therapy.
* COMMENf

From the variety of clinical manifestations that liave

been noted, it is evident that the diagnosis of tularemia

may freejuentb^ be fraught with difficulty. Although it

is convenient to classify the disease into ulceioglandular,

o-landular, oculoglandular and typhoidal forms as jiio-

posed originally by Francis,*; the clinical features of the

i^arious tvpes may be ^uite similar. One may, in effect,

consider tularemia a s3^stemic disease in which the local

ulceration with regional lymphadenopathy generally pre-

dominates but in which constitutional symptoms may

appear which are out of proportion to the local lesion.

The latter expressions of the disease are due to both

a seiiticemia and a bacteremia. In such instances

recourse to laboratoiy methods must be made to estab-

lish the diagnosis
sumaiakv

An analysis of 225 cases of tularemia observed in a

siiwle institution has emphasized the wide imaety of

clinical expressions of tularemic infections. Ui_e_ pro-

longed morbidity and the case fatahtj. latc (/.oo pe.

cent) for this series also are wortliy of note.
^

„ . T, Pullen R L : Tularemic ireniURilii: Rcrieii

nf^L.fratme and Report of Case Uith Postmortem OS,enal.ons. Arch

^

”l* '.‘'ifancis. '’e Dcer'^FIi Eoi er_or .Pain ant Va^lei
,

Phgoe^ A D.<
Deer

Un^

TuHremia, Medicine

X IUUV45, A-. Ftinlo£r\. Pub Health Rep 34:206J
of Man of

V, ''ul'ntic M ? 30 : 337 344 (March) 1937:
(Sept. 12) 1919: Tnlarcmm^ AUantm - j,ed,cmc 7:411-133
\ Snmmari of Present

(Dec.) WIS

the outcome of S3-philitic pregnant women treated in

public hospital clinics and maternity centers, hut I lia\e

been unable to find aii3r leports of the outcome of such

cases treated by private physicians.

PLAN or MANAGEMENT
The Illinois antepartum blood-testing law became

effective in Jiib’’ 1939. This law provides that all phy-
sicians attending pregnant women must submit speci-

mens of the patients’ blood for serologic examination

to a state or an approi-ed i)nvate or hospital Jabora-

tor3'. In the case of a jiositii'e blood test, a cop}' of

the leport is submitted by the laboratoiy to the office

of the Division of Venereal Disease Control. The
central registry is then checked to see if the case has

been reported by the physician. If it has not been

reported, a letter is sent to the attending plysician

requesting him to repoit the case if he has determined

that the patient has sj’philis. On receipt of this report,

aiitis3’pliilitic drugs aie sent to the ply’sician together

with the pamphlet “Syphilis in AJotlier and Child,”

publislied bi' the United States Public Health Service.

The ply’sician's morbidit}' veneieal disease report is

then carefully checked as to the age of the patient, sex,

color, approximate date of deliver)', duration and t3’pe

of S3'philitic infection and whether or not the patient

is receiving treatment. If the patient is not receiving

treatment, a venereal disease investigator, nurse oi

public health ph3
sician gets in touch with the patient,

with the approval of the attending ph3'sician. and ever}-

"effort is made to place and keep her under treatment

throughout her term of pregnancy. Another letter is

then sent to the attending physician informing him of

our special interest in the case, at the same time calling

his attention to the importance of instituting treatment

promptly and continuing it until the day of delivery.

He is also urged to make a test of the infant’s blood

after two months. An aierage of 1.462 letters yearly

sent to ph3'sicians discussed some phase of the nianage-

inent of the S3philitic pregnant women under their care.

From tlic Illiiiot': Dtipirtnicrnt of Public Hciltli. Di Rolititl R Cross,

director Mr Benj inuii 11 bkUr conipiletl the (lata

Dr. SoIo^^a^ fonuerU chief, Di\i'ion of \ euereal Disease Control,

Department of Public Health
1 Solow'i>, H Control of Sjpliilis in I’rcgmnt Women, Illinois

M. J 77: 44 (Jan ) 1940
2 '\IcKeUe\, T !-• . and Turner, T. 15 ‘^vjihilis and Prtf'iianc\

of Outcome of Pregnano m Relation to Treatment in 94J
Case-, i A A. 102; aOJ (I-eb 37) 19J4.

.

1 McC'ord, J R • Svplnlis and Prtjcnaucv Clinical Study of 2,ISO

Casts. J A M A. 105:89 (Jiih 13)
4 Ingraham, R , Jr Complications Due to Arsenical Therapy ni

S\*phihUc Pregnant Women, J A M A 112: 1537 (April 22) 1919
'

5 Halloran, C R Re\ie\\ of Records of S^phtltt 1c Pregnant Women
Treated at Los Angcfea Maternit' SerMcc 0\er Ten Vear Period, Am
T Obst S. Gvnec. 08:135 (Julj) 1939

6 Moore, J E ; Kemp J E . and others The Alodcrn Treatment of

Svplnlis Spnngfiild III Clnrlc- C 'J lioni is, Pul»Ii*'liir |94t
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material studied

This report is concerned with the outcome o£ 1,448

cases o£ syphilitic pregnant women, all under tlie care

of private phvsicians. Ko clinic treated cases were

included. Only those cases were analyzed .in which

the child’s blood serologic status was rechecked after

2 months of age. There were 243 women who were

not included in this study for the following reasons;

57 moved out of the state
;
76 moved and could not be

located ;
56 were transferred to venereal disease clinics

;

46 refused to have their children blood tested ; 5 moved

to the city of Chicago, and there were 3 cases in which

the attending physicians refused to make blood tests

of the children. There were reported an average of

350 cases a year under the care of 300 individual

jihysicians.

bismuth injections; 215 received twenty to twenty-nine

arsenical injections and 202 received the same amount

of bismuth; 64 women received more than thirty

arsenicals and 79 women received more than thirty

injections of bismuth prepamtions. The amount of

treatment received by 42 women was not stated

(tables 3 and 4).
'

ANALYSIS OF THE CASES STUDIED

Cofor.-—There were 1.294 white and 154 colored

pregnant syphilitic women studied (table 1).

Affc.—There were 613 women between

the ages of 15 and 24 years, 592 between

25 and 34 years and 162 over 35 years old.

The age of 47 women was unknown
(table 1). ret-

S/affc of Syphilis.—^I'hcre were 16 cases

of primari’ syphilis, 100 cases of secondary dr

—

syphilis, 737 cases of asymptomatic syphilis .

—

of less than four years, 464 cases of late .

—

syphilis, 57 cases of congenital Syphilis, 5

cases of neurosyphilis and 2 cases of cardio-

vascular syphilis. In 67 cases the stage of

syphilis was not stated (table 2).

RESULTS OF TREAT.MEXT

The treatment of the pregnant syphilitic woman to

prevent Iier infant from becoming infected in utero is

one of, the most effective forms of preventive medicine

known. It has also been our e.xperience that the sooner

svphilis is diagnosed and the earlier the treatment is

begun and continued throughout pregiiancyu the better

tile prognosis for a living nonsyphilitic child.'

In the 550 cases in which treatment was started

liefore the end of the fourth month of pregnancy there

were 518 (94.31 per cent) normal nonsyphilitic chil-

dren, and 32 cases terminated in stillbirth, miscarriage

MONTHLY REPORT OF VENEREAL DISEASE PATIENTS
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I'LAN OF TREATMENT

A prcschcdulcd outline of treatment is

also mailed to the attending physician. This
plan of treatment provides for a weekli-

intramuscular injection of a heavy met.al

without interruption throughout the term of

pregnancy and eight to.ten weekly injections
'

of an arsenical drug with an occasional four
—

weeks rest periods It is recommended that „„
the treatment scheme be so arranged that
the ar.senical drug is administered in the last

weeks of pregnancy. The drugs that arc
made available to the physician without cost are nco-
arspheuamine (0,3 to 0.6 Gm.), o.xophcnarsine iivdro-
ddoridc (mapharseii) or ciorarsen (0.045 to 0.067
bm.). bisiiiuth salicylate (0.2 Gm.) or potassium bis-
muth tartrate (0.2 Gm.).

The physician is cautioned to make a complete physi-
cal c.\-amination and urine analysis and to obsc'rve
carefully any utitoward reactions from treatment, par-
ticularly early damage to the liver or kidneys. He is
advised also to check on tlie outcome of the pregnancy,
with special attention to the placental microscopic
examination, roentgenograms of the infant's long bones.
ilood test after two months and iicriodic pediatric
eNammnlions lor .at least si.v months.

Case fjoWfiig report form.

AMOUNT or TUr.ATMr.XT 5\lX3UVi:i>

J hei c were 3.s5 women who did not receive anv
autisyiihilitic treatment at all ; 349 received from one to
nine intravenous injections of an ar.-euical and 403
received one to nine intramuscular injections of a bis-
muth prejiaration; 433 received from ten to nineteen
arsenical lujcclioii. and 367 revcived ten to nineteen

Uu, iloucr

or a syphilitic infant. In the 134 cases in which treat-

ment was begun before the end of the fifth month of
pregnancy there were 112 (83.58 per cent) normal nou-
siTihilitic children, and 22 cases terminated disastrously.

There were 409 eases of syphilitic pregnant women
placed under treatment after the fifth month, of which
minibcr 207 (50.6 per cent) terminated in the liirtli of
normal nonsyphilitic children and 202 (49.4 per cent)
terminated disastrously.

riicre were 355 cases of syphilitic" pregnant women
in which no treatment was given and among these only
93 (26.48 per cent) terminated in the hirth of normal
nousi-iihilitic children, while the outcome of 262 (73.52
])Cr cent) of the pregnancies in this group ivere dis-
a.strous (table 5).

REACTIONS TO TRE.\TMi;.\T

It is difficult tojiiakc an accurate analy.si.s based on
the reports of 1.087 individual ob.scrvcrs. It i.s jiarticu-
larly difficult because tbe ob.scrvers were all general

, p If- N-. SD.i (illiiT.: Cof.perslnc ClmJcsl Siai'iis. in Trralirrm
nf NjiliilJs: S<i.liilw Iti rnfi.mc;. V<ii Di*. Iiiforr, (MsrclilIDS?: irr.so (Frl. )
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piactitioners, most of them with liniited experience in
the field of syphilotherapy

; then too the reactions
encountered in

_

the treatment of syphilis by chemo-
therai^y are varied in kind and degree and aie subject
to a wide latitude in their interpretation.

There was 1 case of cutaneous hemorrhage reported,
1 of shock, 1 of jaundice and 2 of extensive dermatitis

Takle 1 .—£)j50 i&nfioit by Age and Coht
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Ooatli or miUtttry service of tbc attending pUjsIcitiu or of our fullun
to locate the

(t}‘pe not described), all of them presumably serious

reactions to treatment. The remainder consisted of

bothersome but unimportant side effects such as nausea,

vomiting, Herxheimer reactions and dizziness. It is

particular!}' notable that there was not a single fatality

encountered in the group ; and there w ere but 8 reports

of “severe” reactions, the nature of 13 other “seveie”

reactions being mentioned but the nature not recorded

It would seem, therefore, that pregnancy does not add

to the hazards of antis3phi!itic treatment—an opinion

about which there is some difference of opinion.

CASE HOLDIXG

A r’Ci'} important part of the control -of s}p!u’hs in

iwegnant women is the need to keep them nncler treat-

ment throughout the pregnant period. To effect this

there is sent to each attending pht-sician a moutlify

check-up letter, which serves also as a requisition for

free antisyphilitic drugs. It also suggests the next

3 A M A.
Oct 13. 1943

able to have a thirty day report from physicians leceiv-
ing free drugs of every patient under tlieir care. An
average of 740 such investigations were made each
}ea! in order to have about 300 cases repoited. placed
and kept under treatment throughout pregnancy as
n cll as to check the child s blood after 2 months of age

cow AIENT
Theie are still many undesirable factois to ovei-

come. 4 here are still some practitioners who are not
convinced of the desirability to do routine blood tests
for syphilis on all pregnant women.
Many physicians have written to ns of tlieir inabiliti

to take blood specimens from infants, and thev have
asked for assistance. In such instances the child is

referred to a venereal disease clinic, or a staff ph\-
sician is sent to take the blood.

T.vble 3—Results by R'umbcr of Injections of
Arsenicah Adnninsicred
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Resnits by jViiiiihri of Injections of Hcai'y
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Table 2—Dislt 'ihiition by Coloi and Slajtc of Syphilis

stage of Sj-pblbe
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to loc.atc the patients.

ive weeks tieatment toi the patients listed in om

ecords as being under the care of the pi}3.aan

driressed He is requested to indicate Ins choice of

!r gs for' each patient aild at the same time to report

nv patient who has discontinued treatment. Evert

XL is made bv an investigator, nurse or ptibhe

S phvsician to return the delinquent patwiit to tiie

Jor in-'pln-sician for further treatment. H e are tiu.^

* InforwHtion 0 = io the ‘^toge of wii'-. not obtntnctl hitnuM «•

iloath or mihfar^ aervicc ol the atfemUng l»4J5'“kian oi of our Uutur

to locate the patient^.

TJie Illinois Prenatal Law provides for the blood test

to be taken by the attending plp-sicians at the time ol

the patient's fiist visit, with the intent of instifuti/ig

treatment early. Yet to this day many pregnant nomen

do not apply "for medical care until very late in pieg-

nancy or just before confinement. Tiien too tlie law

does not compel a woman to take treatment if she

refuses it.

Another important handicap to overcome is the reluc-

tance of many mothers to have their infants’ blood

tested.

There is still much difficulty in remote rural districts

111 securing tlie cooperation of inidwives in our plan

to control syphilis in pregnant women.

Oln'iously there is great need for continued educa-

tional programs on all phases of the cause, spread and

cufc of syphilis. The genera! public and the midwife

must be educated, and the general practitioner is in

need of special education
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COXCLUSIOXS

1. The treatment of pregnant sr-philitic rvoraen to

prevent congenital sj'philis is one of the most effectue

forms of preventive medicine.

2. The treatment recommended consists m a weeklj’

muscular injection of a bismuth compound throughout

the term of pregnancy and eight to ten intravenous

injections of an arsenical, with an occasional four meek

rest period.

Table i —Results by Time of Treatment
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* rojiult imliento^ inl’JCJirrinpc, stillbirtb or living sj’pWlKic

infant;^.

3. As a result of the Illinois plan of control of

sy])hilis in pregnant women under the care of the gen-

eral practitioner there were 94.31. per cent normal

living nons}'philitic children in the 550 cases in which

treatment was started before the end of the fourth

month of pregnancy.

4. There was not a fatality reported as the result of

antisyphilitic treatment.

5. Interpretation of serious treatment reactions by
so many general practitioners* (with limited experience

in this field) is very difficult. There were 8 “serious”

reactions reported, and mention was made of 13 other-

"serious” reactions which were not recorded.

6. Pregnant \vomen tolerate antisyphilitic treatment
as well as if not better than nonpregnant women.

7. Case holding efforts necessitated public health phy-
sicians, nurses and lay investigators to. make 740 investi-
gations ever}- year in order to liave about 300 cases

T.vp.i.e C).—Reaelioiis Refortcil
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rciiorted, jdaced and kcj)! under anti.syphilitic treat-
ment^ throughout pregnancy a.« well a.s to check the
child s blood after 2 months of age,

8. 1 he Illinois Prenatal Law offers an excellent
method of case finding.

9. Kducational programs on all phases of the cause.
.‘-pR'ad and cure of syphilis arc greatly needed tor the
.general public and midwives, and the general praetj-
itoner is in need of special education.

55 Ka-st W.ajiiiii.ctoii Street.

THE TREATItlENT OF ACUTE SUP-

PL'RATIVE OTITIS, 3IEDIA

WITH PENICILLIN

LOUIS WEINSTEIN, H.D.. Pn.D. .

-t.VD

HILTON B. ATHERTON. M.U.

BOSTON

Acute suppurative otitis media is a probleni of great

importance to the pediatrician, internist and otologist

who encounter it freqnentlt- either as an isolated disease

or in the course of such infections as scarier fever or

measles. If improperly or inadequately treated, its com-

plications may lead to partial or total loss of auditon.-

function or, in some instances, may serioush* endanger

life. The development of a method of treatment which

will eliminate serious complications and reduce the inci-

dence of mastoidectomy and other operative procedures

is most desirable and is a matter which has attracted the

attention of many investigators for a long time.

Before the era of specific cliemotherapentic agents,

therapy of acute suppurative otitis media was directed

mainly to the local application of various agents through

the external auditory canal for the purpose of reducing

pain and killing the bacteria that were present in the

middle ear. Such methods had but little beneficial

effect, and a high percentage of serious complications

attested this fact. The discover}- of the sulfonamides

led to the use of this group of chemicals not only for

the treatment of the suppurative otitis media but also

as prophylactic agents for tlie- prevention of this con-

dition in scarlet fever, measles and so on. Tlie stilfon-

amides have appeared to be of little value in the

prevention of infections of the middle ear during the

course of other diseases, according to some invesiiga-

tors.‘ Thei.r use after the otitis media has been estab-

lished has led to variable results. Some cases have
resjJonrfed well, with complete subsidence of the acute

])rocess and without involvement of tiie mastoid. In
otliers, aural discliarge has ceased shortly after one
of the sulfonamides was administered but recurred in

a short time after the drug had been stopped. Even
repeated treatment of some patients has not produced
complete eradication of the infections, and many of
them have developed mastoiditis. Treatment of repeated
recurrences until ear discharge ceased has led to delay
of mastoidectomy in some cases until the otitis media
became chronic and the only hope of cure u-a.s a radical
operation with .subsequent loss of hearing on the affected
side. In some instances, treatment with one of the
svillonainides lias had no effect on the usual course
of the ear infection and operation has been resorted to
after the usual period of waiting. While the rcsnlt.s

of treatment of piirulent otitis media with sulfonamide.s
arc not universally good, the use of the.se drugs has
improved the situation decidedly, since a lairlv large
number of cases have been cured without any further
treatment and. on the whole, tin- incidence of serious
complications has decreased: .--ui'purative ma.stoiditis.

'vnrt: liy a arrant fruni it; Tcjhn^on Ket-arch Fatin.l.-!*
tion, Xew l^n3n...-n jcV. X. J.

From the Jiaviic^ A!rm-:r!al .nr..! tl;c Evar-- Mnrnria! >!a''.nc!-.u*ctw
-Memorial Hn.;tnta!«, and ihr Uorartn-.r.it Mcdidnc, V.n.ian Cnivc-'i-v
School of McJirinc.

The iwnicillin na.c rroci,!cJ l,y the O.Siee r.l Seienlific Rc'eareli airl
I)e\e(oiiment front fni'id'cs a‘=ieneil 1,\ the O.-nmittee on Me,!;ca! Koeareli
tor elinica! inee-tieations reec.'nmetiile.l lo the O mmittec on Chir-..
therai.ev.tic and Other Aeents of the Xatifnal Kc.earcU Couneil.

!. U e'-c!hee'ft, C,: SntfanUamide in ^!anaaeIacnt of Acute S'.rer'o-
creeal. Fartieill-nrly Searlatin-nl. Infeetir.ni I'ftKT licoimtori Tre-t.
Xre. Kncian.I T. Jfr.!. 224 : tfl.rrr. tort.
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lateral fiiinis throniliosis, cxtraclunil aliscess, hacteremia
and oilier conditions may occur, however, in patients
who are treated with one of the snlfonainide.s. Altliouuh
tliese drugs have been of Iremendons aid in the treat-
ment of siipinirative otitis media, 'tliey still leave much
to he detiired,

'J he agent which has attracted the most attention
recently in the treatment of infections diseases of various
types is penicillin. No attempt to review the literaliire

concerned with the develojimenl of this antihiotic suh-
stance or with its use in various bacterial diseases
will he made here, since this subject has been ade(|ualely
covered in many inihlicalions. As .soon as the highly
bactericidal .and nonloxic jiropernes of penicillin were
clearly demonstrated, investigations were .started to
determine its usefulness in the treatment of infections
affecting the car, nose and accessory structures'. Only
tlio.se reports dealing with the ai)[)lication of the ami-
biotic substance in' acute jnirulent otitis media arc
reviewed in thin paper,

Swanson and Piaker'- treated 14 cases of acute sup-
])urative otitis media with varying doses of iienicillin,

with univensally successful results. The drug was
administered intramuscularly and the amount used
varied according to the severity of the case; total dosage
ranged from 360,000 l(j 1,140,000 units. Infections

due to Staiihylococcus aureus were found to rec|uire

more penicillin before a cure wtis jirodticed than lho.se

in which the hemolytic strcjitococcus or other organi.snis

were concerned. A study of the bacteriology of the

aural dischtirgcs revealecl Staph, aureus in 2 case.s,

hetnolytic Stajih. aureus in 2, the hemolytic strejilococcus

in 8, the pneumococcus in 1 and hemolytic Staph, aureus

combined with the beta-hemolytic streiitococcus in 1.

fjlassburn " has reported 5 ciises of acute .suppurative

.otitis media in which facial paralysis occurred as a

complication on the sixth, tifteenth and liventy-fhird

day of the ear infection. One of these was treated

with sulfadiazine and the 2. others willi iienicillin given

plelely without any further measures. Bacteriologic
.studies of the aural discharges in these patients revealed
hemolytic Stajihylococcus albiis in 4 and .Staphylococcus
aureus in I,

Craig and his co-workers have rejiorted the results
of penicillin tre.alinenl of 36 cases of acute supjiuralive
otitis media and acute mastoiditis. 4'hcir original scheme
of treatment consisted in the continuous intravenous
administration of the antibiotic agent in isotonic solution
of .sodium chloride containing 20,000 units per liter.

Intramuscular injections of the drug, 10,000 units everv
three hours for seven day.s, also were given, 'I'he

treatment schedule was eventually changcfl to 20,000
units administered intramuscularly either in .separate

doses every two hours or continuously for at least five

to seven days. All of the patients responded satisfae-

loril)’; those in whom the otitis media was early were
rid of the infection after two to four day.s of ircatmciit.

while those who had had infections of the middle car

foi'one to two weeks jirior to start of trcalmcnt retjuircif

a longer period of therajiy before good re.sults were

obtained.

_

Our purjiosc in the work reported here was to inves-

tigate the cifeclivcncss of penicillin given very early

in the course of .supjiuralive otitis incflia in curing the

infection and preventing comjilicalions
;

to dclerjuinc

the elTective dose range and the length of lime oyer

which' treatment had to be continued; to ascertain

whether dr not there is any correlation between the

total amount of the antibiotic substance required to

produce good results and the B'pe of organism which

is rc.sjionsiblc for the infectioiy, and to study, by means

of x-ray examinations, the effect of_ this ty)ie of Iveat-

mciit on involvement of the mastoid. Since purulent

otitis media is not an infrequent sequel to scarlet fever,

the ojiporlunily was available in our hospital to treat

a fairly large .number of patients with acute middle

ear infections and to follow them very carefully from

the bacteriologic and clinical points of view.

intramuscularly in divided doses v.-irying from 100,000

to 160,000 units daily. All the jiatients recovered com-

pletely, and no surgical procedures were nece.s.sary.

'J'he effect of jienicillin on acute supiiurativc otitis

media has also been studied by Ball.'' Seventeen cases,

12 of which occurred as a complication of scarlet fever,

were first treated with full dosage of sulfadiazine and,

when this agent was found to be ineffective, 20,000

units of penicillin was administered intramuscularly

every four hours until a total of from 380,000 to

2,000,000 units had been given. Resolution of the

infection with normal hearing resulted in one to two

weeks, the average time being about nine day.s. Ten

of the post-scarlet fever patients recovered rapidly, 1

required surgical intervention and the last got well

slowly. Clouding and destruction of the mastoid cells

were noted by x-ray examination in all of the jiatjents.

Mastoiditis was a clinically evident complication in all

at the lime of starting the jienicillin thcrajiy, since

’mastoid tenderness and/or sagging of the posterior wall

of the auditory canal was evident at the end of the

ineffective course of sulfadiazine. The other 5 jiatients

with otitis media who had signs and .symptoms of acute

mastoiditis at the termination of the .sulfonamide treat-

ment were given penicillin, and all recovered com-

^ r* \ n.if! I). Cm Jr.; VfC of Penicillin in Pii-

2. S'vatiWH. C. A., ami

„f J;s..Wllm^Arcl.^O|aI;iO Arch.

OIo1^v”«".' .»'.'iVi1^ (WO 1945.

Mirriions

.Patients in whom the diagnosis of acute sujipurativc

otitis media was uiKiuestionable were the ones selected

for this study. Nb individual was treated until exudate

ajijieared in the external auditory canal as the result

cither of sjionlaneous jierforalion (48 cases) or of

par.acenlcsis of the drum. As soon as jiuriilcnl aural

discharge appeared, cultures were taken in the inaiiner

to be described and treatment with penicillin st.arlcd.

This was the jiroccdurc for all hut 11 of the jiatients;

.I were first treated twenty-four hours after the ajijiear-

ance of the exudate, and 6 did not receive the antibiotic

agent until forty-eight hours after the eardrum had

rujiturcd.

Ten thousand units of penicillin was .administered by

intr.'unuscular injection every three hours until the

external auditory can.al was dry for at least twenty-four

hours; in some instances treatment was jirolongcd dor

several days after cessation of aural drainage. The.

size of each dose and the interval between injections

were kcjit constant, so that the only variable was tlie

length of time over which ther.ajiy was continued. Bach

jiatient was examined daily from the lime of first aiijiear-

ance of signs of ticiite suppurative otitis media for

changes in ajijiearance of the eardrum and for evidence

of mastoiditis. The e.xternal auditory canal w.as cleansed

S. Cr.iiK, W. M.; 'riiompwn. C. J.; Ilullcr, A. M.: Jl.irkiiblr. K. I'.:

Pfeiffer* C., am! Woolry, I’. V., Jr.: Poulcilliti: A Pro;jrc*ts Hrport,

S. X.nv. M. null. ‘M; !5.1*47y. 19tS.
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of purulent niaterial several times a clay by means of

dry sterile gauze wicks.
• , i

Roentgenologic examination of the mastoid -on the

involved side was carried out in every case as soon

as the ear began to drain and repeated eyep' seven

days, the last film being taken on the day before dis-

charge from the hospital. • In many of the cases an

x-ray study of the paranasal sinuses also was made.

Four of the patients who developed gecondarj- infec-

tions with gram negative bacteria were treated by the

instillation of four drops of a sterile aqueous solution

of 10 per cent urethane and 1 per cent sulfanilamide .

into the external auditory canal every three hours, the

purulent exudate being first removed by means ot

sterile gauze wicks.

The aural discharge in all cases was obtained for

bacterioiogic study as soon as it was first observed,

liy inserting a sterile cotton swab gently into the external

canal. This material was streaked^ immediately ovei

a blood agar plate, the medium consisting of a niixlure

of yeast extract, trj-ptose, peptone, heart infnsjon,

glucose and agar. All cultures were incubated at 37 C.

for twent3--four to fort3’-eight hours and then the colo-

nies e.xamined inacroscopically and b3' means of the

Gram stain. All of the gram negative bacteria which

were isolated were studied by means of sugar reactions

and type of growth on eosin-meth3
'lene blue agar.

Cultures of the auditory canal were taken dail3
' as long

as discharge persisted and about every other da3
' there-

after until the patient was discharged from the hospital.

All of the cases were observed foi’ a minimum of

seven days following cessation of penicillin treatment.

In most instances this period of observation was for two

or more weeks because of the nccessit3
' of completing

the quarantine jieriod for scarlet fever. A follow-up

study of the patients was made by means of a mailed

questionnaire from one to eight months after discharge

from the hospital.

KKSULTS

Fifty cases of acute suppurative otitis media, 48
occurring as a conqdication of scarlet fever, 1 observed

in the course of measles and another during an episode

of streptococcic pharyngitis, were, studied. Perforation

of the t3-inpanic membrane with discharge of purulent

exudate took place hetween the first and the fifth da3
'

of the primary disease in 15, between the eighth and
lifteciith day in 14, between the sixteenth and twent3

--

fiftli in 14, and between the thirtieth and sixtieth days
in 7 patients. Treatment with penicillin was started

in 39 of the cases on the same day on which car
drainage was fir.st noted, in 5 after twenty-four hours
and in the remaining 6 fort3--eight hours following the

first apj-K?arancc of exudate in the external auditory
e.anal.

Bacterioiogic studies of the purulent exudates revealed
hemolytic Staphylococcus aureus alone in 11 cases (22
jicr cent), the bcta-hemoU’tic streptococcus alone in 21
(42 per cent), nonhenioiytic Staph, aureus alone in
10 (20 per cent), the bcta-heinolytic streptococcus and
hemolytic Staph, aurciis in 5 (10 per cent), the beta-
hcmolytic strcptococcii.s and nonhemolytic Staph, aureus
in 2 (4 per cent) and Corvncbacterium diphthcriae and
•nonhemolytic Staph, aurciis in 1 (2 per cent). .After
the Use of penicillin for varying periods of time, these
organisms tended to tlisappcar fairly rapidh' in most
uislauccs, hut Staphylococcus aureus persisted for a
eimsidcrtiblv longer time tiian did the heta-hcmolvtic
.''trepmcoccns.

Penicillin was administered to each of the patients

ill a dosage of 10,000 units intramuscularly every three

hours and treatment continued until the aural discharge

had been absent for at least twenty-four hours. Thus,

as already' pointed out, the daily total dose for each

patient was the same, differences in the amount of anti-

biotic substance used being determined only by' the

duration, of the therapy. Twenty-two patients were

treated for an average of four days with a total of

between 300,000 and 400,000 units of penicillin. Thir-

teen of these were infected with Staphylococcus aureus

alone, 4 with the beta-hemolytic streptococcus and hemo-

lytic Staph, aureus, 3 with nonhemolytic Staph, aureus

alone, I with hemolytic Staph, aureus alone and 1 with

henioh’tic Staph, aureus and tlie beta-hemolytic strepto-

coccus. Tlie average time required for the aural dis-

charge to disappear was 3.9 days. There were four

recurrences of the suppurative otitis media after com-
pletion of treatment in this group.

A'ineteen patients required a total dose of between

400,000 and 800,000 units of penicillin, administered

T.iiil.i: 1 .—Sitiiiiiiary oj Bacicrio]oii'ic fiiiilliiffs and Clinical

RcsiiHs in the Treatment nf Acute Suppurative

Otitis iih'dia laiih Penicillin

Tetiil ot Pi'iilpillln C.'t'(l

sno.onii.
_

ir,o,0(xj- .sno.ooo- ],soo,coo-

^0(i,000 i,rfbo,ooo 2,.)00.000

L’nlf*' Tnlts L'nitfe Units

XimiliiT ol iiiiUciit'
>> ly S 1

ouinbor of duys
ircatfO 4 14/2 •‘j3

Average time rofiuiroO for <lry

ear. .i.9 4.1 14.0 :jo

^Cumber of rccuircnecs i 1 3 0

Ileinolytlc Sta)>bylococcus
aorcMs alone.... 1 it 4 0

Ileinolvtlc streptococcus alone 1 1 4 1 0
>.’oiilieinolytlc •Stnpliylococi u«5

auietis alone. «
7 0 0

Hemolytic strcpfococcije ami
liemolytic siaptiylococcn**. .. 4 0 0 1

llcniolylie '‘trcplococeu^ aliJ
nonliomolytic Staphylocutrus
anreiH 1 1 0 0

Xoiibojnolyt Ic St a pl»vJocnccus
aiireii® niul CoiTnebacler-
lUin iliphthcHm* r> 1 0 0

over an average period of 6.G days, to iirodnce disap-

pearance of the signs of infection of the middle car in

an average of 4.4 days. Of Uicse individuals, G were
found to harbor Staphylococcus aureus qlonc, 4 the
hcta-heinolytic streptococcus alone, 7 uoubemolytk
Stajih. aureus, 1 the bgta-hemolylic strejitococcns and
nonhemolytic Staph, aureus and 1 nonhemolytic Staph,
aureus and C. diphtheriac in the aural exudate. There
was one recurrence of otitis media following cessation
of thcraiiy in this group.

Ei.glif of the 9 remaining jiaticiits were given helween
800,000 and 1,500,000 units of the antibiotic agent
over an average period of-foiirtcen and two-tenths days

;

the mean time required for the di.sapjiearaiicc of sign.s

of infection of the ear was fourteen days. Bacterioiogic
studies of the aural discliarges in these individuals
revealed 4 to contain hemolytic Staphylococcus aiireti.s

alone, and the other 4 the bela-hcniohaic slreiilococcus
alone. There were three recurrences in tliis group.
The ninth jjatient, who was infected with the bct;i-
hemolytic .streptococcus and hemolytic Stajih. aurcu^
was treated with 2,500,000 units of penicillin over a
period of thirty-three days

; the aural discharge stopped
thirty days after therapy was started. The summarized
data arc shown in table 1,
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Daily oxiuii'iiulioiis of tlic cars wliilc treatment was
iK'ttiif i-iveti revealed gradual decrettse in the amount
of ptiriilent exudate and sttlisidenee of liniging and
redness of tlie drum. O'he tei\i]x'ratnrc, if elevated,
returned rapidly to normal. In sonte instances slight
to ipuderate intlammation of the tymiianic memhrane
as well as :i very small amount of untcoid materitil in the
cxterntil auditory canal ]U'rsisted for several days after
tretUment w;is stopped. Alany of the ]iatients .showed
.some degree of lliickcuiug of’tlie eatvlnim at the time
of di.scharge from the hospital.

,

Correlation of the tyjic of organisms producing the
jiuvulent otitis media tmd the total dosage of penicillin

retinircd to eiTcct a cure revealed that in the group
of 22 patients recovering after treatment with the small-
est amount of lamicillin (.500,000 to -100.000 units) only
9 (41.-1 iK’r cent) were infected witii St.'iphylococcus
aureus, hemolytic nr nonhemolytic, either aUme or in

combination with the heta-hemolytic streptococcus. Of
the 19 ^xitienls retjniring somewhat larger doses
(-100,000 to SOO.OOO units), 15 ( 78.9 )H'r cent ) htirhorcd
Staphylococcus atireus eitlier alone tir in comhinatum
with the l)eta-henti)lytic streptococcus. Four (50 jwr
cent) of 8 stihjects who had to be given between 800,000
and 1,.500.00Q units of (lenicillin before there was a
ce.s.sation of the signs and .symiuoms of disetise of the
mitklle ear were infected with the hemolytic Stajih.

aureus alone. ’I'he individual who retinircd the largest

.1. A, M. A,
Oel, l.t, l'M5

tliickcniiig tmd grayness of the wtill of the lateral .sinus,
and a diagnosis of sitius phlebitis was made, 1'liere
were im clinical signs of mastoiditis before carrying otit
the surgical procedure, and it is important to point out
that no evidence of infection of tlie mastoid bone on
the aliected sitle could be found at oiieration. 'J'wo other
patients developed elevations of temperattire, in ] ca.se
to 102-10.5 1'. for three days, while receiving treatment.
I he fever di.sapiieared very promptly whcn'administra-
lion of the drug was stopiied, and it was assttmed that
the fchi ile^reaclion n-iis tlie result o) ,’m .allergic re.actiiat
to )ienicillin. No other complication.s were oh.servcd,

kecnrrences of the otitis media at various times after
cessation of penicilliiy tretitment were observed in 8
patients. Of these, -i were in the. group who had
received .100,000 to -100,000 tmits of drug in the origiiiitl

cnnr.se ; 1 developed a recurrence of (he infection twice.

One course of treatment failed to produce a iiermancnl
'

cure, in 1 patient in the grouji that had received dOO.OOO
to 800,000 units of penicillin and in .5 atnong those wlie

had been given 800,000 to 1.500.000 imils. Of the

latter, 1 patient had to be giveti three, courses of therapy

with the antibiotic agent liefore he remained free from

ear infection, '.rims, ;i total of 8. 16 per cent, of the

patients luid recurrences; 2 of these, 4 per cent, hat!

more th:m tme recurrence. 'I'hree of the recrudescences

of infection ocettrred in live days, 1 in eight diiys.

2 in twentv-two dtivs and 1 in ihirtv-two davs after

Taiii.k J .—Doxauc of Pi'iiii'illiii (Vtf in 'I'lvahiit'iil

oj •Pwiirmicrs

Nvwnbpv of Hoi’unonoo NumlN’rof

j{.(i

S.JO

UNitiil of
IVnUiUln

UiiUs

(piatitity of penicillin (2,ti00.000 units) was fouiul to

lie harboring the beta-heiiKilytic streptococcus and non-

hemolytic Staph, aureus in the ;mr;il exudate, h'rom

these data it would apiiear that infections of the middle

car in which Staphylococcus aureus is one ot the etio-

logic agents are, on the whole, more refractory to

treatment with jienicillin than those in whiclt the heta-

liemolytie slre.jitoeoccns js tlie cliologic agent.

Daily physical and weekly roentgenologic extuuina-

tions of the mastoid were ctirried- out in every ca.se.

None of the' pnti'-'iits Iiad any elinieal evidence of mas-

toiditis in the form of redness, swelling or tenderness

over the mastoid hone or sagging of tlie ))osten'or

anditorv canal wail. X-ray studies reve.aled eloiuluig

of the liia.stoid cells coincident witji the lirsi ajipearance

of discharge from the ear in all of tiie cases. In many,

a minininl to nioderato degree ol cell destruction was

also noted at the time therapy yv.a.s .slartei and rvas

still present when the ptitienf wiis di.seliarged from the

hospital. In a few instances there aiipeared t<

regression • of the in-oeess in the iiiasloid during

course of penicillin treatment.

Three, of the patients with acute sitlTurative

media who were tre.'ited with pemetllm deve!oi>ed com-

plictilions directlv related to the dise.-rse of the luiddk

o-,r while receiving treatment. i wo ol litem Iwd a

f-ici-d paralvsis. periphenil m eliaractcr. wliicii

to be
the

otitis

n pleocvtosis of the cerelin.spm-nl llmd (1.1)00

evtcs per cubic centimeter) occurred dm mg tlici.apj

llie antihiotic agent. Mastoidectomy levealul

ce.s.sation of (leiiicilliu ireiilmeiil. Hticten'ologie studies

revealed that, in most instances, reenrreiiee of di.setise

of (lie middle ear took phice in those who had been

infected with Slaiiliylocncens aureus alone or in eom-

binatioii witli tlie beta-beinolytic sfreplococciis during

Ihe first episode of snpiimvitive otitis metlia; in niany

cases these orgiiiiisius were still present in the external

canal in .sjiite of tlie ahseiice of jiiinileiil exudate when

penieillin therapy was slo))))ed. All 'Veeurreiit attacks

wore treated witli ))eiiieillin in various dose.s, 'I'lie

results of this Iher.api' are shown in table 2. ITom lhe.se

datii it rail he seen that in -I iiist.-mees cure resulted

alter three to six days of ireiitmenl during which it

total of, 2.50,000 to 4.^0,000 units of penicillin w.as given.

Four other ptUicnts re(|nired SOO.OilO to 8(X),000 imils

of <lrug administered over ;i period of seven to nine

d.ays to ])roiInce a heiielieial elTeet. 'I'wo were injected

wi'lli .SOO.OOO to 1,000.000 units of penicillin during right

to ten d.'iys liefore they recovered. 'Die lime leqnjrgd

for cure (if ibe exticerbations of the middle ear infectious

.'i()()eared to he in the .same order of magnitude as that

ueee.s.sarv to jirodiice cesstitiou ijf mind discharge, during

tlie first attack. All of the patients were completely

free from all .sigps and syniploiiis of otitis mediti when

they were discharged from tlie liospit.al.

A follow-itp study cari-ied ottt hy mail reve.aled lliat

2 patients had laid reeurreiiees of tlie aiind discharge

witliin llie. first six weeks after ces.stition of peiiieillim

tlierajiy. Tliey were not seen hy ns liut their parents

reported tlitit, in both instances, the infection snh.sided

after a .short course of tre.almeiil with one of the .sulfon-

amides. One jiatieul develo|)ed wliooiiing cnngli .some

lime after di.seliarge from the liospind and. in the counse

of this disease. laid oliii.s medi:i from wiiich lie recovered

in .several dtiys with no treatment, 'J'liree iiioiiths after

leaving tlie iio.spital a fourth siilijeet liad .a reeiirreiice

of ear.ache with :i sliglit amount of tlisrlairge, which

ceased after one tipplic.alion of “ear drops.”

During the counse of penicillin treatmoiil, grain iiega-

tivc bacteria tipiie.arcd in tlie pnnileiil exudate in Ihe

ears of 4 of the palienls. 'I'.alile .5 indicates the time
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elapsing between the inception of penicillm treatment

and the appearance of the gram negative bacteria, the

length of time over which these organisms persisted

before treatment was started, and the response to the

instillation of urethane-sulfanilamide mixture. Three of

the patients were harboring Proteus vulgaris and 1

Table of Treatment of Gram Negative Ear

Infeelions Oeenrring Daring the Course of Penieillin

Therapy xeith Urethane-Sulfanilamide Mixture

Days
riapsiDg
Between

BcginninK of
Penicillin
lYeatincnt

and
Ari»earancc
of Gram
Negative
Bacteria

Days
IClapsing
Between

Appearance
of Gram
Negative

Bacteria and
Start of
Urethane

Time
Required

' for Gram
Number of Negative
Days of Organisms
Urethane to Disappear

Dose of Trent- from Kar

Patient Treatiiieiit Urethane mont Uiscnnrgc

B. B. 0 5 4 drops in ear

every 3 hours

0 1

J?P. s 17 4 drops in car

every o

7
o

T. R. 1 S 4 drops in oar

every 3 Iiours

7 1

T. a\ 4 10 4 drops in ear

every 3 lioni's

7 • 1 •

Pseudomonas aeruginosa. All were treated with an

aqueous solution of 10 per cent urethane and 1 per cent

sulfanilamide ever)' three hours in the manner described

under Methods. In alt cases the gram negative bacteria

disappeared after one to two days of treatment and

were never reeovered in culture again during the remain--

der of the period of observation.

SUMM.tRY AND COMMENT
From the results obtained in this study, it appears

that penicillin is a very effective agent in the treatment

of acute suppurative otitis media in which gram positive

cocci arc the etiologic agents. While local therapy might
be more effective in this disease because high concen-

trations of drug could be placed at the actual site of

infection and the necessity of frequent intramuscular
injections with the attendant 'discomfort eliminated, it

is not feasible at present because of the difficulty of

introducing the drug into the middle ear. The antibiotic

agent has many advantages over the sulfonamides in

the treatment of acute middle ear infections because
of its lack of toxicity, its failure to be inhibited by
exudates and the fact that its use leads to a greater
percentage of permanent cures without the necessit)- of
resorting to inastoidcctoinv. There api)cars to be a
definite relationship between the amount of penicillin

required to j)roduce good results and the type of organ-
isms which are producing the otitis media. The data
given seem to indicate that those infections in which
the hemolytic Staphylococcus aureus is present, either
alone or in coinbmation with the hemolvtic streptococcu.s.
arc more difficult to treat and require larger doses of
the drug before a cure is effected. While recurrences
are seen after ])enicillin treatment, these are apparently
easily controlled by rcadministration of the antibiotic
substance with eventual complete eradication of infection
in all ca.ses. 1 he recurrence rate in penicillin-treatctl
patients is definitely lower than in those receiving the

_
sulfonamides.

Complications of sujipurative otitis media arc reduced
to a minimum, and mastoiditis, which is by far the most
common of the sequelae following middle car infection.

is almost completely eliminated by penicillin therapy.

In the 1 patient in this study who required surgical

intervention because of a lateral sinus phlebitis, there

was no evidence of mastoid infections at the tinie of

operation. Table 4 indicates the incidence of mastoidec-

tomy following purulent otitis media at the Haynes

Memorial Hospital during the last five and one-half

years. From 1940 until the inception of penicillin, all

cases of acute suppurative otitisjnedia were treated with

one of the sulfonamides, and 27 to 52 per cent of them

required mastoidectomy.

In the eight months -during which all patients with

suppurative otitis media were treated with penicillin,

only 1 (2 per cent) underwent mastoidectomy, and in

this instance the operation was not performed for diffi-

culty in the mastoid bone but because of development

of lateral sinus phlebitis. This represents a thirteen

to twenty-six fold decrease in the incidence of mas-

toidectomy as compared to the period in which the

sulfonamides, were in use.

In general, in otitis media occurring during the

course of scarlet fever, x-ray examination of the mastoid

on the involved side on the first day the aural dis-

charge appears usuaJl)' shows clouding of the mastoid

cells and, in some cases, a slight degree of destruction

in addition. This was also true in the case reported

here, but there appeared to be no increase in the severity

of the roentgenologic findings during or after comple-
tion of the course of penicillin treatment. In a few
instances there was clearcut avidence that the infection

in the mastoid bone regressed under therapy.

Gram negative organisms such as Proteus vulgaris.

Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Escherichia coli and Hemoph-
ilus influenzae are known to be insensitive to the

.action of penicillin. Acute or chronic otitis media due
to or complicated by infection with these bacteria is

therefore not amenable to penicillin thcrap)-. Collins
and Hughes “ have recently pointed out the frequency
and preponderance of gram negative organisms in

chronic otitis media and the difficulty encountered in

treating these cases -ivith penicillin. They consider
these bacteria to be true pathogens and not me)*e
saprophytes. Weinstein and iMcDonald • have shown
that- some of these organisms are very sensitive to the
action of urethane in the test tube, and this drug was
used to treat all of the patients in this study' who
developed secondar)' infections of the middle car with

T.\ble 4. Ineidenec of Mastoideetpmy in Suppurative Otitis
Media at Haynes Memorial Hospital from 19-10 to 1945

Year

Number of
Cii«fS of Number of

Per Cent ot
Otitis Media
Retiuirlng

OtItN Media Mnstnidoctoiiih'f Ma«toIiIeet(;my

i;)|0 bll l-l 9T.Smi 111 In,

191
»

•.

93
1913. l.V. -Vl

J9M (Omonth-^) 7S llli
19ll'l91a (e months)... 1 o

Proteus vulgaris or Pseudomonas aeru.ginosa. .\11

responded quickly and completely to local instillation
of a 10 per cent urethanc-1 per cent sulfanilamide solu-
tioii in water. Although the number of ca.ses of otiti.s

6 Col!!..« E. C.J an.l Iluchcs K. E. A.: The Tre.-Ilmem nf
Sni-parativc Olilis Moli.-l I.j- the I.nc.-il n i,f J'oiieillm .-in-! Ot! rr
l>rMtrs, J. & Otol. 39-44.

7. WcInstcJn. I.., and McDcnaM. A.: TIic EfTcct of I'rca. I'rcflianr
and Other CaHainate-s on Orttnih. Science 101:44-45,
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media in which gram negative bacteria were present
is verj- smali, the results obtained witli local appli-
cation of iiretliane-siilfanilamide solution are quite
striking. Further study of this combination of drugs
for use in chronic middle ear infections is warranted.

The following regimen of penicillin therapy for sup-
purative otitis media due to gram positive, organisms
lias been instituted in the hope of eliminating the

recurrences and reducing still further the incidence of

comidications ; Immediately on appearance of purulent
e.xndafe in the e.xternal auditory canal, 15,000 units of

penicillin is administered intramuscularly and the same
dose repeated every three hours until the aural discharge

has been completeh' absent for seventj-'two hours.

COXCLUSIOX.S

1. Fifty cases' of acute suppurative otitis media. 48 of

which occurred as a complication of scarlet fever, were
treated with varying doses of penicillin intramuscularly.

The e.xternal auditor}- canal was free from exudate in

82 per cent of the patients in less than four and one-half

days following institution of therapy. Recurrence of

the infection was observed in 16 per cent; these

responded well to treatment with larger doses of

penicillin.

2. There appeared to be some degree of correlation

between the total dosage of penicillin required to effect

a cure and the type of organism producing the middle

ear infection. Infections in which the hemolytic Staphy-

lococcus aureus was present alone or in combination

with the beta-hemolytic streptococcus seemed to be

more resistant to therapy but responded to larger

quantities of the antibiotic agent.

3. Complications of acute suppurative otitis media

were reduced to a minimum, and mastoidectomy was'

onl)- an infrequent necessity.

4. Secondary infections with gram negative bacteria

were well controlled by the local administration of

10 per cent urethane and 1 per cent sulfanilamide in

aqueous solution.

- 5. The following regimen is suggested for the treat-

ment of acute suppurative otitis media; intramuscular

administration of 15,000 units of pemcillm immediately

after the appearance of exudate in the e.xteinal audi ory

canal and repetition of the same dose eyep' three hours

until the aural discharge has been completely absent for

seventy-two hours.,

Variation in Organisms.-The study of variation in organ-

isms reproducing ase.voal).v, sucl. as bacteria and viriisp, lias

not yet led to anv compact body of generalization at all com-

narahle to that of classical genetics. An immense amount of
parable to t

bacterial variation ever since Pasteurs

'r’^LlTradorthat attenuated variants might be used to immu-
demonstratioi

^ virulent strain of the corresponding
nize animaU

bps been done by raetbods
bacteria }pe.

- frequency with which mutants
winch provide no d«a^»^

jbe variant finally

appear nor ai j
. mutant from the parent strain or

obtained ® ^ of a progressive series of heritable

appeared mib
general tendency in the literature to avoid

clianges. There ^
to-wbether the r-ariatious observed

expressinganopnnon rena^
result

.f;”\;oo,arly suitable to the abnormal experi-
survival of rar P

ether they are to be regarded as

mental enwronni
, somatic effect (Lamarckian)

modifications --^'et. Frank .MacFarlane: X'frus

of tlic changed environment.
^ University Press.

as Orgam-sm. Cambridge, -'ms-

THE ABUSE OF ENDOCRINE THERAPY
IN GYNECOLOGY

LIEUTENANT (ja) F. JACKSON STODDARD
(MC), U.S.N.R.

An anah’sis of a group of cases seen in the -Depart-
meiit of Obstetrics and Gynecology of tlie University
of Michigan Hospital has disclosed a need for greater
clarilication in tlie management of the gynecologic
patient. The abuse of endocrine therapy prior to ade-
quate diagnosis is illustrated in the cases reported here
and summarized in the table.

REPORT OF CASES

_C.\sn 1.—.A married luilliparous woman aged 23 gave a

history of nonnal menstrual periods until five months prior

to admitt.ancc. She reported iiitermitlent, bright red vaginal

bleeding for one month previous to the institution of dietliyl-

stilbestrol thecapy. She had passed no tissue but soiled one

to two pads daily throughout a four month period of endoepne

SatiiRc Cases in IVhich Endocrine T!ieraj>y JCas
Improperly Used

Incorrect Diasposls

Hormone Prop-

arat/on Used

Correct

Diagoosis

1 . Pundlonnl Meeting J>Iethyl.«tiIltcstrol fur

4 montlis

Incomplete abor-

tion

2. iri’nopnucalhli'f'fUrjir.... Pietli.vl.'tllbestrol for

0 mouths
Par advanced err-

cinowa of cen’ix

S. Stcrilily. Pri’^nant jnureV scfuiu Chronic i>elvic in-

iJammatory dis-

ease

4. Primary nmenorriicii . .

.

Cl»orionlc gonado-
tropin for 2 years

Congenltnl nh.'WMv

of utenis uiid

vnelim

o. $ot'on<l«ry amcnorrhen. Pictliylstilhestrol for

0 months; prnuono
Arrhenobhi.'toniii

of ovary

C. Menopausal syini)tojns. pjethylst/lbcstrol for
f year

Tbyro.xlcosl?

7. If.'pertnenorrncn jrstrugane, jirogosterono,

pregnant mare s scrum,
testosterone

Hypothyroidism

8. Senile vaginitis,.,....... pjethyi.«tilbcstroJ for

0 months
CnTchiomn of

vulva

treatment. Pelvic examination had not been made and the

patient was referred to us with the diagnosis “functional

bleeding."

Admittance pelvic examination revealed nothing unusual. The

Asclibcim-Zondck test was negative. Dilation and curettage

revealed necrotic chorionic and decidual tissue. Had a careful

pelvic examination been performed or a biologic test for preg-

nancy been made at the onset of her trouble, prior to the insti-

tution of therapy four months earJicr, the true diagnosis might

have been arrived at and appropriate treatment instituted.

C.ASE 2.—

A

woman aged 42, tertipara, tertigravida, had been

treated with 1 mg. of dietli.vlstilbestrol daily for six months for

what she was told was ‘‘menopausal bleeding." No pelvic

examination bad been made.
Examination on admittance revealed a far advanced squamous

cell carcinoma, grade 3, of the cervix.

Case 3.—A woman aged 30, nullipara, priniigravfda, giving

a history of an infected instrumental abortion five years earlier,

had been treated for sterility with weekly injections of preg-

nant mare’s senini for one year prior to admittance to the

University of Michigan Hospital. Her menstrual periods Iiad

always been normal.

From the Department of Obstetrics and Gynccologj’ of the t'niversity

of Michigan Hospital, Ann Arbor.

This article has been released for publication by the Division of Fuhli'

cations of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery of the U. S. Xayy. The
opinions and views set forlh in this article are those of the writer and

are not to he considered as reflecling the policies of the .Xavy Department.
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Pelvic examination revealed bilateral adnexal tenderness and

thickening Lipiodol -uterosalpingography revealed bilateral

tubal obstruction. Had the uterogram been performed one year

earlier, the patient might have been spared considerable dis-

comfort and expense. ‘In this case tubal obstruction secondary'

to an old salpingitis was the most likely cause of her sterility.

Case 4.—A woman aged 18, nullipara, nulligravida, received

chorionic gonadotropin for two years in an attempt to bring on

her menarche. This had not occurred.

Examination on admittance, which was her first examination

in years, revealed congenital absence of the uterus and vagina

but normal development of secondary sex characteristics.' An

artificial vagina was constructed by 'Dr. Norman F. Miller. The

patient*was advised that while she would never bear children

she could marry. Subsequent follow-up has shown her to be a

well adjusted married young woman.

C.vsc 5.—-A woman aged 18, nullipara, nulligravida. entered

with the complaint of cessation of menses two months previ'

ously associated with deepening of the voice and generalized

hirsutism. General physical examination, with • tlie exception

of the hirsutism, was negative. Tlic masculinizing symptoms

progressed, including enlargement of the clitoris. Laboratory-

studies, including basal metabolism tests, vaginal smears, ciido-

metriai biopsies and salt, and water balance studies, all per-

formed over a period of months, shed no light on the true

diagnosis. Androgenic assay tests were not available at that

time. The patient was placed on cyclic diethylstilbestrol-pranonc

therapy for three months without results.

Approximately one year after she was first seen she com-

plained of severe constipation and a gradually enlarging abdo-

men. Pelvic examination at this time showed a grapefruit sized

right ovarian neoplasm. An 'oophorectomy was performed and

microscopic examination revealed a tumor of the arrhenoblas-

toma ty-pe. One month following removal of the tumor a normal

menstrual period occurred', her first since the onset of symp-
toms. Periods have continued regularly over a period of two
years. Masculinizing symptoms have decreased to some extent.

In this case, had frequent pelvic examinations been performed,

no doubt the diagnosis would have been made earlier and both

the patient and her physicians spared considerable anguish.

Casc G .—

A

woman aged 48, primipara, priniigravida, w-ho

had passed her menopause three years previously, entered coin-

plaining of increased nervousness, palpitation, weight loss and
hot flushes. These symptoms had been present for fifteen

months. During much of that time she had received 0.5 mg-
of diethylstilbcstrol daily for what she was told was “change
of life.”

Physical examination showed a mild tremor of the fingers, a
warm moist .skin, slight exophthahnos and a paliiably enlarged
tliy-roid gland. The basal metabolic rate was plus 45 per cent-

Thyroidectomy- resulted in pronounced improvement of symp-
toms.

While tlicre is some evidence to show that estrogens
may have a stippressivc effect on th)-rotoxicosis. it is

doubtful tliat diethj-lstilbcstrol was given with tliis

intent. Jilore liltely the true diagnosis bad been over-
looked.

Case 7.—A woman aged 24, nullipara, nulligravida, entered
complaining of excessive menstrual flow. Her menses had
alway-s been lieat-y, but for the previous four years they- had
lasted ten to twelve day-s and she saturated four to twelve jiads

daily-. During this time she had received estrogens, .proges-
terone, testosterone and gonadotropins without lasting improve-
ment. In addition she bad received three blood transfiisiops,

vitamin K. intramuscular liver extracts and iron preparations.
The history- revealed in addition tliat she was drertvsy much f

the time, had a poor appetite and seldom perspired.

Adinittancc physical examination showed that she was thin
and apathetic and that her sWn and hair were dry. Her hemo-
globin was 55 per cent, "nic liasal nietabolic rate was minus
,qy ^m;t cent, l-.-trogen and gonadotropin assay-s were within

normal limits. The patient was placed on tliyroid. the dosage

being controlled by clinical response and basal metabolism tests.

After three months lier periods became normal and her general

condition improved. .At present she takes 2 grains (O.l.i Gni.)

of thy-roid daily- and has basal metabolism tests twice a year.

Case S.—.A parous woman aged 76 was admitted with the

complaint of pain in lier groin, whicli had become progressively-

worse during the previous nine months. She liad been using

various ointments locally and had intramuscular injections of

an estrogenic preparation twice weekly during that time, with-

out relief. Monihine was finally resorted to when the pain

became intractable. The patient had previously- refused pelvic

examinations.

On admittance pelvic e.xaiiiiiiation revealed a large- fnngating

mass which had replaced the vulva and invaded tiie vaginal

canal. Bilateral enlarged inguinal nodes were present. Because

of the advanced stage of the neoplasm a simple vulvectomy- was

performed as a palliative measure. This resulted in consider-

able relief of pain. Histologicalh- the neoplasm proved to be a

grade 2 squamous cell carcinoma of the vulva. If this patient

had submitted to pelvic examination earlier, complete surgical

extirpation might liave heeii possible,

COytJIEXT

The great strides which have been made in under-
standing the internal secretions of the gonads lias led

to Qverzealonsness on the part of some physicians, with
the result that almost any abnormality of the female
geiiefative tract may he interpreted as being due to

an endocrine imbalance. Unless carcinoma, inflamma-
tory disease, complications of pregnancy and systemic
diseases are carefully ruled out, grave errors in therapy
may result.

Carefully taken histories and thorough jiliysical

e.xaminations are .essential. Diagnostic lahoratoi-}-* tests
should include urinalysis, blood .counts and careful
microscopic examination of hiojisy material. Biologic
tests for pregnancy and metaboli/m tests may also be
of value, \^^lat at first may ajtpear to he a functional
disturbance niay, after careful investigation, he found
to have a different cause.

The various laboratory procedures used to determine
the status of the endocrine glands mav be of value in
selected cases hut should not he relied 'on to the exclu-
sion of the time tried diagnostic measures that have
been enumerated.

No attempt has been made to discuss the proper use
of endocrine preparations in the field of gvnccology.
There is a place for them, hut their use should lie
restricted to those- cases in wliich the diagnosis of an
endocrine disturbance has been clearly established.

SUM M.VKY

1. A group of cases was encountered which showed
how incomplete diagnostic .studies may lead to improper
treatment.

• 2. Endocrine preparations are frequently used unjtis-
tifiahly- because of tlic current focus on endocrine
imhalaiice as a cause of symptoms refernhle to the
female generative tract.

o. Resort to time - tried diagnostic measures miglit
have resulted in earlier disclosure of the true diagnosis
in the 8 cases studietl.

4. Sc.x honuouc excretion studies may he helpful in
selected cases.

5. Endocrine therajiy has a definite hut limited place
in gynecologic practice.
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CIIKONIC liyPC^Clll.ORKMlA SIMIJ-
I.ATING PSYCl lONl'.UUOSlS

MAJOK U'lI.I.lAM SArJUK
COlil’S, .MIMY OI'' TIIK UNn'I'l) STATIiS

Phxsu’a! YxaininatiiiM revoalctl a i\Kxk'raio Uvmoi' ot the hands
anil l^\a(t(:<M•a(<•(l teiiil.Mi fellexes. TIum y were no other sinnifi-
eaiil physieal fiiiilinH.s, 'I'lie lilooil in e.s.snre wiis IM)/7I). DIood
ejnmts, malaria smears, nriiie analysis and ehest x-ray examina-
tion were all normal. A hlood ehloride.ileterininalion revealed
a value of .In.l nw. per hniiilred enhie eenlimeters.

lltK.ltiatiints III lltt> k'Vfl of (he hlood elllondes are. likely later hlood ehlorides had risen to dll nip. per hundred enhic
lo oceiii-. I'niloiitjed expo,mire (o hetil n.s.soekiled with . ‘entimeter.s. The (latient felt line and el’ated ahoni ihe dis-
phy.siciil aetivily will lettd to .salt depletion and diniinii- aiipearanee of ihe di.sire.ssinp, .symptoms, lie was diseharped to

tinn of hlood ehlorides.' If stteh delieteney is not inade.
ti]t and restoration of hlood ehlorides \loes not take
piaee, symptoms ol salt delieieney heeome. manife.st.

Ihe .symptoms of he.at exhaustion dtie to .salt deli-
eieney tire deserihed as fironoimeed weakness, dizziness,
stupor, pallor, jiroftise persiiiration, dimiimtion of tirine,

tiecolertition oi pnl.se I’.'ite tind resiiirtition, lowerin|s of
hlood pressure, ;ntd oeetisiontil er:nn|>inft; pttins in the
mtiseles of the ahdomen and extremities (heat eramps).-
The. oiiset is itstttilly siiddefi tmd not neeessarily assoei-
ated with exertion.

'I'he diajptosis of heat exhanstion doe lo .salt deli-

eieney hardly iivesents dillienlties as loot;' as sttelt ti

elinieal ))ietnre is kept in mind. determination ol

hlood ehlorides would seem tinneee.sstiry, as the rttjnd

re.sponse to admini.slration of salt make’s the, diaf>'no.sis

ohvions.

However, if salt de|)letion and loss of ehlorides is less

rapid and more protrtieted, the tiente symptoms of salt

delieieney mtty he less evitlenl and mtiy he modified lo

stteh :m extent as to pre.sent ditiftnostic dinienlties. 'I'he

resitllin^' elinieal ])ielm'e mtty he eonfiiSiii);' and diiVt-

enlt to interpret,

It is my pnrpo.se in (lii.s p.apei’ to pre.sent hrielly

10 eases of eltronie hypoehloremia (hat olVered a .strik-

ing; reseinhlanee to psyehoneiirosis. ' In none of the

ea.ses did (he difiyjiifisis heeome app.arent nntil hlood

ehloride ileterminations were done. In all eases (here

was i>romp( relief of symptoms on restonition of th<-ir

hlood ehloride level to normal.

m.oon eiti.oaini'; ni:'ri:K.\rtiXATioxs

lllood ehloride. determinations were |ierformed

aeeording to Army standard methods (Whitehorn).’

Nninerons determinations revealetl a normal raofte of

from -100 to .“iOn mg. of .sodium ehloride per hnndred

enltie eentimelers of whole, hlood. whieh is etpiivalent

(0 ()8,-l to 85.5 millieipiivalents iier liter,

ifm’oirr oi' ('asos

y, privale aanl -•! was iulmiltv<l mi May 5, HM-t

with (lie followiiip n>'te frmii iiis lian.’llimi .siirpeop; “I have

oliservvd I’vl. a aaail'rr "f wyvUs anil vannnl romc

to aiiv iletiiiili' eoiK'Iii.'inn. H's emnplaliU.s are vapiii'--wvak-

Iiess. ’lii.s.siniili'. ariii'ral jialn.s livrc anil tIuTo. . • • IJv l>»s

nvvor hail vlvvatimi of li'iniH'ratnvi-. 1 ilmtht if ihvrv is any

psyi-httnvnriisis invntvi'ii anti siis(icvl ainoiml ol exappvra-

tiiin anil nmlinpi'finp.

Tt,^;a;kn^!;;l,."aml^v:•l|^o..risl,e.l. perrons and -

•0 lie Iiad heeit over.se.a.s foe Iwenty.-two ntonths, most of

liii-h time was siient In the troines, lie emnii anted of pviter.d

weTuness and easy lafipal.ilit.v. He tell .|tPle prtlal.le am

depre.s.sed wilhont ati|iarenl eattse. "'' had hven tahntp .n

nnspeehied nnnther of salt tablets

.'n.e.m.t'.-’teavliV. tUiM'tnnm-a. .Molii-.l fi-i-

I'm-lmi- of till- •"o''"'""'' "' J- ^ •

''''"'Vo-it

A

'rrsit,.H.t; of Mi-.ticiiK. ft. 0. l’lofii.liliiMii. W. It,

,s.-i,m<lrM ('omiom.i.
Tr.'lmiVi.iiH, Oniio.l SMIos Woi;

Tr-lmioM Moi'i'd

Oe't, i7, I'Ml

duty ten days after liospital tidinissioii,

Casp 2,—

a

private aped 2d, adiniilvd im .May I, |y.|.|, hiul

heeii ill (lie livipies for llie past eleven iiiontlis and Imd lieeii

well aide to pafltvipale in all the physieal aelivities veinn’rfd

nntil aliont one ninnili prinv tn hospital adinissinn. At that
linie he heraiiie aware of lo.s.s of .sireiiplh and appetite. Ifid-

pastvie distress withnnl velatiim to meals, mild itansea and a

sensation of fnfness were iireseitt. 'I'lie symidoms prailnally

iiiereased in inleii.sily so that lio.spiializalion heeanie neee.s.sajy,

I'hysieal exaininalioit revealed th.'it the patient was fairly wrll

developed and did nnt appear avntvly ill. There was vapno awl

mild epipaslrie leitderitess willioiit any odier sipin'tieant pliysii'.i/

rmdinp.s. pa.siroinleslinal x-ray .study was entirely nrpalivr.

(nisiriV analy.sis revealed a fasliiip value of II free and (J total

aeidit)’, one hour after a test meal -12 free and .Id lol.il aeiility.

Three stool speeinieiis were free front neenll hlood, ova anil

tiara.siles, hlood eonnis, urine an.’dy.«is and malaria .smears

were all normal, A hlood ehloride deteriniitatinn revealed a

value of .tfifi mp, per himilred enhie eeiitiineters,

The italienl was piveii a repnlar diet with viiainiii supple-

ments and f)0 prains (-1 (iin.l n(_^ sndiitm eltlnride dail}'. He
iiii|if<ived rapidlj’. .After live day.s the hlood eliJorides luid risen

to -100 mp. tier "hnitilfeil enhie eeiiiimeler.', 'I'he .syniptoiii.s snh-

sideil ami llie iiatieiit was disehai'pe(( to dnly,

Ca.si-; .I .—

A

eorpor.'d apeil 2(1, admitted on .May 'J, ly-f-l, liad

heeii ovei'.seas for onl.v three weeks. While he Itad had snine

vapne, intermittent dyspepiie syniptnms for many ittnmits llten'

Itaii Iteei) ennsiderahle appravatimi siiiee he had heen ovei'.sea.s,

There were epipa.>.lrie, postprandial distress, nausea and atW"

rexia. Tliviv were iiiereasiiipl.v severe iiereon.'iiess, apprelieii-

sion, depression and insomnia.

I'hysieal examinalfnn revealed itpil tile pali’eilt was well devel-

oped and that the hlood presMire was HO/Id. There were

mnilerate Ivemov, exapperalion of tendon rellexes and mild

dilTnse epipaslrie (endi'iiiess. No other sipnirieaiit iihysieal

rmdinp.s were iiresenl.

Urine analysis, Idood emints, malan’a sinvavs and stool exami-

nations for oeenit hlood, ova and iiavasUes were all nonnal.

(ht.slrii; analy.sis revealed a faslinp acidity of 2H frei' and .iff

total, one honr after a test meal ,iti free and -12 total !ii'i<llly~

A hlood ehloride detenninatiim revealed a value of dti.i inp. per

Innidreil enhie eentimelers.

.Sixty prains (•! (!in.) of sndinin eliloriilv d.'diy lopelhi'f with

rest, a foil diet and vitamin snppleineiils was followed hy pin-

iiouneed iniproveinvnl, aitil the patient was diseliavped to dnly

eiphl days after admission.

-I,— eorpnral aped 27, admitted on .May !>, I'M I. f'jr

several weeks past had nolieed iiiereasinply .severe epipaslrie

distress, nausea ami neeasioual vomitinp, Therv was post-

pramlial appravalimi of symptoms. .Simnltani'iiiisly tlieiv were

lo.ss of pep and sirenplli, freipaml heaikiehes, nervonspvss and

irrilahility. There were spells of depris'ion and ntiiodiiiess.

I‘hy,<iral e.xaminalioii revealed mild tremor, hyi'i'irellexia and

mmlerale midepipastrie tenderness, ’IMie hlood pressure was

Mtl/.SO. Urine analysis, hlood eoniits, malaria smears and tliree

.stool .speeimeiis were nepalive thronphont. liasirie. analysis

revealed a faslinp valne of .|(l trie and .sti total acidity, one linin'

after a test meal 7.i free •and .S’2 total aeidily. The value fur

lilniiil ehloride,s was .kid mp. per hnndred enhie eentimi ters, 'I lie

same repimeii as in tireviiins eases was inslitnted. One week

later the hlood ehlorides had risen to 'UP nip. per hnmhid enhie

eeiuimeters. 'I'lte patient tell well and symptoms had snhslilid.

lie was reUivned In dnly eleven days after admission.

Cask .“I .—

A

private aped I'h adinilled on .May 22, lyil. had

alwav- tell well nntil he arrived overseas four weeks hefore.
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For the past three weeks he had noticed upper abdominal cramp-

ing distress aggravated by work but not related to food intake.

There was no vomiting, and the appetite remained good.- The

patient had not been taking salt tablets regidarly and stated that

he had been perspiring freely.

Physical c.vamination disclosed that the patient was well

nourished; he was apprehensive, with moderate tremor and

hyperreflexia. The abdomen was soft and tiie viscera were not

palpable. There was mild upper abdominal tenderness. The

blood pressure was 125/70. Laboratory findings were negative

in regard to blood counts, urine analysis, malaria smears and

stool examinations. Gastric aspiration revealed a fasting r-aluc

of 4 free and 8 total acidity, one hour after a test meal 20 free

and 30 total acidity. The blood chlorides were 370 mg. per

hundred cubic centimeters. Regular diet, multivitamins and

60 grains (4 Gm.) of sodium chloride daily were given. The

patient improved rapidly. In one week the blood chlorides had

risen to 410 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters and the patient

was returned to duty free from symptoms sixteen days after

hospital admission.

C.\SE 6.—A. technical sergeant aged 30, admitted on ^lay 27,

1944 with a tentative' diagnosis of peptic ulcer, had an overseas

stay of three months. For the past four weeks there was epi-

gastric burning distress without relation to food intake. There

were frequent vomiting, anore.xia and nausea associated with

headaches and dizziness. There was weakness and some pros-

tration.

Physical examination disclosed that the patient was apprehen-

sive and in a fair state of nutrition. There were moderate

tremor, hyperreflexia and dermographism. . The abdomen was
flat and <ioft. The viscera were not palpable. There was mild

diffuse epigastric tenderness. Blood cqunts, urine and stool

examinations and malaria smears were, negative. Gastric anal-

ysis showed a fasting value of 50 free and 58 total acidity, one
hour after a test meal 16 free and 26 total acidity. The value

for blood chlorides was 370 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters.

Rapid improvement followed proper salt medication. The bloo<l

chlorides rose to 425 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters within

a week and the patient was discharged to duty free from symp-
toms and feeling well.

C.ssr. 7 .—.\ tcclinfcian aged 32, admitted on June 1, 1944. had
been overseas for one and one-half years, most of rvhich time
was spent in the tropics. For the past six months he h.nl

become increasingl.r nervous. He felt unable to concentrate on
any task and consequently could not carry out orders satis-

factorily. This in turn made him depressed and blue. He
began to worry and exhibited a behavior suggestive of intense
anxiety, according to the accompanying statement of the refer-
ring battalion surgeon.

The patient complained of headaches and nervousness and

'

appeared in a state of tension and depression. There were no
significant physical findings. Laboratory tests including blood
counts, sedimentation rate, urine analysis, stool examinations
and malaria smears were not contributory. A chest x-rav was
negative. The bhxxl chlorides were 365 mg. per hundred cubic
centimeters.

Soditnn chloride 2.5 Gin. three times a day was given. The
patient improved gradually and progressively. After nine tiay.s

the blood chlorides had risen to 415 mg. per hundred cubic centi-
meters. The patient was returned to duty fourteen davs after
admission, feeling fine and free from syn’iptoms.

C\sn 8.—A private aged 24, admitted on .\ng. 3. 1944, had
spent most of his twenty-three mouths overseas service in tropical
theaters of operation. For the past few weeks he had suffered
from increasingly severe headaches, na'usea. anorexia and wcak-
ncs.s He felt depressed and irritable. A sudden aggravation
of the condition wcurred one day prior to hospital admission
when the patient was working hard with little foixl and much
perspiration. He felt extremely weak and dizzy and had to
stop working. He had taken salt tablets rarely and irregularly.

l-.xniiiinatioii revealed moderate sleliydration, some tremor ajid
hyiicrrcncxia. The blood pressure was 120/82. Xo other sip.
>»l.c.aiii findings were obhained. Urine, stools, malaria smearsam ) 00(1 counts w ere negative. Fasting gastric aspiration dis-
I osc( a \ahie of 0 free and 9 total aridity, one hour after a

test meal 32 free and 42 total acidity. The blood chlorides were

363 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters.

Salt tablets, 20 grains (1.3 Gm.) three times a day, were

administered, together with a-itamiii supplements and a regular

diet. Rapid recovery took place. .
The blood chlorides rose to

403 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters within a lew days and

the patient was returned to’duty six days after admission, feel-

ing well and free from symptoms.

C.tsn 9.—A private aged 23, admitted on Sept. 8, 1944, had

been overseas for five months and felt well until six weeks

before, when he gradually developed headaches, insomnia and

dizziness. He felt progressively worse, had "blue spells" and

“hot flushes" and became quite irritable and depressed. He
vomited occasionally and felt increasingly nervous. At times

he became quite fearful as if disaster were impending. He was

unable to remain on duty status and was hospitalized.

Physical examination failed to disclose significant findings.

Blood counts, sedimentation 'rate, Kahn test, urine analysis and

malaria smears were all normal. Fasting gastric acidity was

0 free and 10 total acidity, one hour after a test meal 21 free

and 30 total acidity. The blood chlorides were 370 mg. per

hundred cubic centimeters.

Salt tablets 20 grains (1.3 Gm.) three times a d.ay. vitamins,

regular diet and rest were given. The patient improved rapidly.

Headaches and psychoncurotic manifestations subsided and the

patiait was returned to duty eighteen days after admission with

a blood chloride level of 420 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters.

C.vsE 10.— private aged 25, admitted on Xov. 5. 1944, had

been overseas for thirty-one months, most of which time was
spent in tropical theaters of operation. For the past several

months he had felt increasingly nervous and irritable. He had

spells of palpitation and dyspnea associated with dizziness and
c.xtremc weakness.

' -

Examination disclosed that the patient was fearful and appre-

hensive, with considerable tremor, hyperreflexia and hyper-
hidrosis. The heart action was rapid and forceful without
enlargement or murmurs. The blood pressure was 160/102.
Urine analysis, blood counts, malaria smear and a chest x-ray
were all normal. The fasting gastric content revealed 0 free

and 9 total acidity, one hour after a test meal 35 free and 44
total acidity. The value for blood chlorides was 380 mg. per
hundred cubic centimeters.

Rest, regular diet, multivitamins and sodium chloride 60 grains

(4 Gm.) daily were administered. Considerable imiirovcmcnt of

the distressing symptoms took place and the blood chlorides
rose to 440 mg. per hundred cubic centimeters. However, the
blood pressure remained high and the patient was therefore

evacuated.
COMMENT

All analysis of these cases reveals that chronic hypo-
chloremia can give rise to a A-ariety of symptoms.
These symiitoms may he divided into two groups, one
related to the intestinal tract, the other to the nervous
sj'stem. Intestinal sj-inptoms tvere A-ague ejiigastric dis-
tress without definite relation to food intake, abdominal
cramps, anore.xia, frequent nausea and occasional A-omit-
ing. Symptoins related to the nervous system Avert-

headaches, dizziness, tremor, hyperrefle.xia. 'hv])erhidro-
sis, nervousness, apprehension, restlessness. insomni,-i
Avith loss of pep and strength, depression, personalitv
changes and even frank anxiety.

Consequently all the jiatients Avcrc originally assumed
to he sufTeriiig from a psychoneurosis. J'or even Avhen
the alimentary symptoms predominated, the absence of
significant organic and laboratory- findings led us to
suspect the pre.sence of a coiiA-ersion psy-choneurosis
Avith psy-chosomatic manifestations of the intestinal tract.

It was only- through determination of the blood
chlorides that the true nature of the disorder became
manifest. Rapid improvement of all ‘ii.sy-cboneurotic"
sy-mj)toms took jilace on restoration of the blood chloride
level to normal.

_
Just Avhat factors were responsible for the salt defi-

ciency in these cases is not clear. It may be reasoned
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that the patients liad taken enough salt to jtrevent a
sudden depletion of chloride stores with its typical pic-
ture of actite heat exiiaustion. But they had not taken
enough to prevent a gradually increasing chloride deficit.
The history obtained from these patients appears to
substantiate this assumption.

A noteworthy finding was the normal or even
increased value (cases 6, 4) of gastric acidity. This
maj' indicate that, in the face of impending salt depriva-
tion, depletion of .such sodium chloride stores as the
subcutaneous tissue may take place long before the
important function of gastric hydrochloric acid syn-
thesis is interfered with. .Sodium chloride balance
studies inight have shed some light on the mechanism
involved in the breakdown of our jiatient's salt metabo-
lism, but such studies were beyond the scope of this
paper.

The leiigth of ti'opical o\’er.seas service apijarenlly
had no bearing on the condition. One patient (3)
was overseas only three weeks, another (patient 10)
thirty-one months.

-A. recent re]oort of the chief surgeon of the U. S.
.\rmy Forces in the Middle East deals in part with
the effect of prolonged e.xjiosurc to heat. The clinical

entity described by him as “heat syndrome’’ bears some
resemblance to the cases described herein. It is stressed
that this heat .syndrome has no relation whatever to heat
stroke and heat ]n-ostration. which have been studied so
thoroughly.

Finally, attention is called to the jmssibility that
chronic hyi)ochlorcmia may remain unrecognized if not
specifically searched for. There seems little doubt that
rest, a normal diet, diminution of idiysical activity and
hiclrosis will restore a previously low blood chloride
level to normal without addition of salt tablets. Iinprove-
’ment of psychoneurotic .symptoms may then be errone-
ously attributed to psychotherapeutic measures, and the

true nature of the condition may remain ohscure. The
value of blood chloride determinations in such cases

appears obvious.

WOMEX IN MEDICINE

FLORENCE duL. LOWTHER, Ph.D.
AND

HELEN R. DOWNES, Ph.D.
A^Miciate I'rofcssoi of ZooloRy and Associate Professor of Cliemistry,

.Kespectively, Parnard Colleg-e

Xr.W YORK

J he ejuestion of the effectiveness of American women
as physicians has reached the point where its clarifica-
tion has become imperative. Dr. li. G. Weiskotteii ^

shows that over the past twenty years American medical
colleges have limited their registration of women to
approximately 5 per cent of the total enrolment. Since

,
Tabll- 1.—Number of IFomcit Engaged hi Medical Work

Number No. In

.
of In Ttill Time Part

U'omen Ilodical Work djnit

„
Venis (irnriii. , iMwal

-Mediciil Collct'o entered iites Number Percent ITorl.

Columbia (P. S.)... ItUMBJO 172> 130 87 S-
Cormdl lOlO-lOJO 172’ lUU 14 2
.tolllis lIoiiMns 1021-1W0 ISO", loO" 87 tl'

.Ven Yolk University.. ItOJ-lOlO Ilfs lOJ 01
Vuiv.of JVnnK.vlvnnin lOil-lliiO 100' us UJ 0
Voiiiim’t Jledleiil I'JIMWO I17t« ai)7 UJ
Yule 1021-1010 3') 33 Ul

ToliiK 1,210 1,113 W

1. TIds caeludcs s’tilio Imtc died iind for iihom no infonimllon i>.

arufbible.

2. ’JNto of trliom returned to nrncticc beeiiuse of tlie ivnr.

'J'ldK ewludcs a 11110 Imte died imd for nliom no Inforumtion I*-

avuilubic.

I. 'J1)I.s includes 4 irlio Imvo letnrncd to practice because of the iinr.

.>. 'riita ewludcs U ulio Imvo (lied uud 2 Cldncso for iibom no infoi

inniioii Is nvailulde.
II. This jncludet 1 ubo lin" irturncd ticcausc of the war.

7. This includes 2 iilio hnie i-cturncd to practice iwcouse of the war.

8. This eNCludes 1 wlio baa died and for iihoni no information ja

available.

0. This e.Ncludes 1 wlio have died and for iiliom no information 1®

aralJuMe.
10. This eseludcs 30 who have died and 0 11 ith- addresses in China, for

iihom no infoiination is avaiiubic.

Tabi.t. 2.—Relation of Man iage to SuOseguenf Medical Aclivily

SUlINfAKY AXD CON’CLUSION'S

1 . Ten cases of chronic hypochloremia were observed.

2. The clinical symptomatology is vague and resem-

bles a psychoneurosis with various psj-chosomatic mani-

festations related to the vasomotor system and the

alimentaiy canal.

3. Prompt recovery took place on restoration of the

lilood chloride level to normal.

4. Tlie importance of blood chloride determinations

in differentiating psjxboneiirosis from chronic hyj)0-

chloremia is evident.

Virus Infection in Childhood.-Jn ciiildbood tlic effcctivc-

less of response to infection increases, and there is liardly an

xception to the rule tliat any infections disease met for the

irst time mTH show a loner average severity in well nourished

it Idreu oi ages 6-12 than in any other age group. With some

liseases the difference is striking:, there is pract.ca y no mor-

ality in unprotected European children front yellow Icier

1 inical psittacosis is virtually unknonn in this age group and,

n the 1918-19 pandemic of influenza, deaths in childhood litre

eg igible in comparison 11 ith the high mortality in young adults

rhe relativelv benign eliaracter 01 infection in tlic young is

Do ertdent in some other species, notably m regard to several

rotozoal diseases of cattle.-Buniet. Frank MacFarlane : A irus

rOrSnism. Cambridge, -AfaSs.. Harvard University Press.

PreWems in tbs MhWIv Pu-t. Ann. Int. Me.l.

li’zis (AiPr:.') 1944 .

Modicul ColJoRO

ConieJI
Jolins

'

Xcw Y»

yvomun's 3Ji*dJeo}

Yali*

Murried Physician'? in
Xnmlior o£ Tull 'I'lnic Mcdicnl Work
Miinled

Number Per CentGraduatcfe

71 .10 79
1*0 to .

11 31 70
1 i 11
A; 47 b'J

iCv Hi fcO

i;7 fe-O

431 303 82

it is reported that English medical schools arc currently

admitting women to the extent of 20 per cent, the

arguments leveled in this countr}' against their admis-

sion seem to require reevaluation.

The chief of these arguments relics for its force on the

statement that women marr\- and leave the profession,

making it sheer waste to spend the large sums involved

on their training. This contention is often bolstered

with figures of doubtful authenticity culled from the

speaker’s immediate experience, some of them at least

being related to those of the doctor who spoke of a

class in which “50 per cent of the women dropped out

without explaining that onl}- 2 women had entered.

The present study presents the results of an investiga-

tion undertaken to discover what use the ivomen grad-

I. AVeisIkOtten, H. G.: Fortj -Second Annunl Presenlatjon of Eduu*
•tional Data hy the Council on Medical Education and Hospital*.

J, A. M. A. 110: 1263 (An-r 25) 1942.
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uates of seven representative Eastern medical colleges

have made of their training. It covers the careers of

the women who, in the eighteen or twenty years helore

1940, graduated from the medical schools of Columbia.

Corned, Johns Hopkins, New York and Yale univer-

sities, the University of Pennsylvania and the Woman’s

Hedi’cal College of' Pennsylvania.

Table 3.—Sumher of Sfcdalisls

Total
NunilKTln Kxcln.civc Partial

Fnil Tiiuti Specialists SpeciaUsts v

3Ifdic:iI / —*
1 e—

M.Mlival C:olU‘i:c Work Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

Columbia
Cornell PA r.O oO 30

.Tobns Hopkins iZi^ <*^1 40 P 0

New York Umversity Kti 3S 17 7 7

Univer.«ity o/ Pennsylvania I'-i **'' 37 34

Woman*? Medical .‘5'J7 oS 3o 10

I'hIc* University oj !•> 27 ti 1*2

Totals '

1,113 Sri 24 So S

research, teaching in medical colleges and institutional

medicine. The information in the last column of the

table was -obtained from the questionnaires sent out in

1942 and shows that an additional 22 women are

engaged in such part time work, often voluntary, as

clinics. Red Cross blood banks, research projects and

school and public health activities. Those physicians

who have died and about whose activities no information

is available have been oniitted entirely from table 1

(29 cases). Those, however, who are known to have

practiced until the time of their death {/ cases) as well

as those who have retired after fifteen or twenty years

of practice (4 cases) have been included in the active

list.

Since these figures were obtained after the l)cginning

of 1942 it might be inferred that the war is responsible

for the high percentage of active women physicians.

It may be pertinent therefore to e’mphasize the fact that

the information in the directoiy would have been

gathered too early to reflect the response of women
to the war emergency. Replies to questionnaires have

Tarlf. 4 .

—

Fu'lds of Sponolhofioji

Ctjilunibtrt

P. & b.

1

Jjflfteriolupy
Ullnlfttl imtholoity
DiTinatuloky ^
tiynocoloKy
Internal mcdleinr..., u
Neurology
Obstctrk‘«
Ob^tetrie-j uml uyn<H‘oIoKy 3

OphlbitlnioloKy. otology, Uirymjolo«y, rblnoloKy 1

UphthalmoJofcT
Orlhoi>edlc Pursory
Patbolocr, 4

PedlatrU'?,.* t>

P^^y('bI^(^ry

Pnbllclicult})...,

Ptulloloi'y ^ 1

J^urffcry., k
Tutiemilopl*? 1 .

Urolyfrr,

Total 40

Cornell
Jolm*!

HopJcIii*.

New Y'otV:

rniv«*r?iiy

Ud»v. of
Penn*

sylninhi

Womnn’e
Mwlicwl
CoIIvKe

Ynlo
University Tot.nl

3 1 4 C
o .. ,

.

C
1 ,

.

1

1 1 *i
•>

,

,

,

.

3 ;; ,, 31
J 1

*1
7

t; 0 2 4 (; o O'*

3 2 *
.. 1 4

.. 2 o

4 7 7 'i 2s
2 2 ,

,

. G
1 1

*3
4 1

3 3

2 2 2 *i 32
32 3> (' 10 V, . i;4

3.'.
• 3 • 2 7 k 42

2 .
I 4 3 10

7 2 4 ir.

1 1 .>
3 0

.. .. 3 4
2 1 4

• • ..
*3

,, 1— — I — . -
_

vO 3? 20 3.7 27.»

Dean Jilartha Tracy - had already shown that the
ciuestionnaire method elicits only a limited response,
3f> per cent in her case, after two trials. Iti the hojje
of making as complete a study as possible, the record
of each graduate in the present group has been inves-
tigated, making use of the American ^ledical Directory
for 1942 (the latest availalde) and of records in alnnini

and medical college administrative ofliccs. If a gradu-
ate’s name did not appear in the directory or was listed

as “not in practice ’ a fpieslionnaire was sent to learn
whether she was listed under a married name or was
using her medical training in any way. ’ The information
brought togetlicr in the accompanying tables is therefore
cliiefly as of 1942-1943, with occasional corrections
from questionnaire replies. The total number of
womci\ whose records have been studied is 1.240. which
according to Dr. \\ ciskotten is equal to about a third
of tile women graduated in the .past ciglitecn vears
and to one sixth of the total number of women phvsi-
cians registered in the entire United States in 1942.
The investigation show.s that of these 1.240 women

graduates 1.1 l.S (90 per cent) were in 1942-1943 in
full rime medical work (table 1). For our pnrixises
uc have defined “full time medical work" to include.
Iie-side.s medical practice

, public health work, medical

Trno. Mnrtla; Am. Mr,i. G !. r.i.I.V. 19:s,

T.im.F. 5 .

—

Professorial Affoinlmetits Uelil hy
H 'ami'll Physicians

from Nnmlfcr with
Which PoCTU* Profi‘<'*ori«l Jfi’ifirnl ^oIre^Ts to
Wu** ihink Which Appointc*!

ColiinAA:! (V. Ar S’ t
. o CohimbI» 4 , U. of Cinclnnnti 3

Cornell
. y Colnmltlfl 1, Cornell t, NVw Y'ork

Uiilv. 2, SyrnciiM' 1 , Priiv. of
llHno!« 1, Woman's MeAIcnl 1.

Y'nle 2
.Tohn« 11 CoJnmbin l, NVn- Vork Unfv. 2,

Unlv. of California 1, Univ. of
3nint»{>. I, Univ. of Wi^eon-In i.

.VumlcrbiU 2, WashhiKlon Univ. i.
Vale 2

Xi w Tork Cniv ft New York Univ. 2
Cnlv. of Pcnn5vJv:iiifH o WoTnan*!! .'i

Woninn'* M*iheal . 37 Woman*- Mcilimj j::, .wn* Tork
.Metlirni (PJovver) 1. Ohio St«l»* J,
Tempi** 1, Univ. of CjiHfonila l

J «!' rnlver«‘itv

Total

J Colnnit'ia 1

shown that only 7 now included in the full time list, and
3 on the part lime, returned to practice after the oiil-

hreak of the war. It has been impossible to include in
the pre.-em report the res])onses to questionnaire.s .sent

to graduates of the Woman’s Medical College. It .should
therefore he held in mind that their recorded ix;rccntage
of activity is probably somewhat too low.
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StiKV thi- iiiiijur avj^iinu'iil a^ain^l tlu' adini^Mon of
womi'ii to iiK'dk'iiR' is prodicaiod on (he assumption that
marriage antomatioally mnninatcs tlieir professional
aetivities, (he nninher of married women physieians
has lieen investigated. It is a .satisfaetion to be able
to report (hat iSJ jier eeut of those wlio have married
have remained in fnll time medieal work (table 2),
Sinee the overall aetivity is '.'0 per rent, this repre.sents
a^ eomparatively small drop attributable to marriaije.
I'urthermore, as it is tbe eiistom for many women to
continne to use (heii- maiden nambs in praetice, and
ahmmi reeords are not always eomplete in these eases,
(he mimber of married s;ra(ina(es has almost certainly
been nnderestimaied. .\s in the ease of all married
jirofessional women, it is understood that .short mater-
nity leaves have been taken in .some eases.

It is ol eonrse true (hat if women as a .itronp are to
jiistily ilu'ir claim (o a place in (he medical profession,
(hey nuist do more than praetice. A jnst criterion for

the me.asurement of the e.xtent to which any j^ronp ha.s

niiule significant or distinguished eontrihntion to (be

advaneement of a science is not easy to find. (')ne indi-

cation of such eontribntion on tbe ]iar( of (bis j^ronj)

is to be loinid in tlu' nninher of s|iecialis(s, another in

(he nninher who hold professional ap|)oinlinenl.s in

medical colleges.

Clinical NoteSf Suggestions and
New Instruments

A • .Moiii i'ic.\’rio.\ or ii.MiKisoiV's 'irs'i' loi; iin.iianii.v
i.N' Tin: I’Ki.Ni; Ksna iam.v si’iti'.I) You

•MASS AM) SKKI.M, r.s.voi:

X'l.iin ll\Hi,)\s,>s,
/, w,,.,,.., ,M I),

MISM M'or rs

.\M1

CniDMi l(ii\ II. 'I'niMi
Miiiiiir mill'.. ,siiM\ (II nil i\niii mmis

I he iiiei'ea'.ed iiieideiice nl iiifeeliniis jaundice dining die M.ir
lijis fnctised allciitiiiii on the need file M'mple tests whi'eli will

aid in the early deleelioii nf Iht disease and in fnllowinn its

eonrse. I lie ohservalion (if jVeefe and Stokes' lliat liiliinliin

nitty apiie.if in the urine in eases of e.speiinientaliy indneed
liepalilis hefore any elevation of (lie total seriini liih'inhiii is

ohserved is in itself indietitive of the need of a simple seiisitiie

and reliahle proeediire hy dieaiis of whieh larne niiinliers of

urine samples van he e.stnnined rapidly for the piesenee ni

hiliinhiii. It is, of eonrse, veil known that the mine often

heroines dark in eases, of infeelioiis hepatitis one or moie dais

hefore the appearanee of janiidiee, and in some iiistanees of

hepatitis without jatindiee the presenee of dark urine for a shoil

(lerioil of lime eail.r in the eonr.se of (he dise.ise ipay he (he

only evidence of jaimdiee in the hroad sense of the term. That

The liotire.s in ttthle d .slinw (litit 2-1 jier cent of the

(ottil nninher of women en.y.Tf'ed in fnll time medical

work have taken enon.i;h advanced trainin.b to iitialify

its, e\cln.si\e .specialiM.s, while a further iS per cent com-
hine tiartial .speeiali/ttlion with oeiieral practice. 'I'he

type.s of specialization chosen hy the 273 women jihy.si-

eian.s who devote themselves to ji .sin,t;Ie field tire indi-

cated in (tible -1. A.s mijolit be eN|)ee(ed, pedialrie.s leatl.s

with 2-1 per cent of (lie total, but p.syehiatry claims

15 per cent and interna/ inediciiie 12 per cent. U is

lierhaiis .sttrpri.sinn that ob.stetrics and xynecolofjy

(oi'cther fail below (lte.se. witli only II per cent repre-

sentation. It would be in(ere.stin,i; to know how much

thi.s di.stribtition ha.s been dietttted by preleretiee aiKl

how mnch hy the relative ea.se ol oblaininn ho.s|)ital

appointments. In view ol the diHicnltv in .ttetttii};

stirt;ical internshi])S for women, it is oratilyityo to lind

(hat at least -1 women in this ^roup have persevered

in ibifi field. Of the.se one is now a .sttri;eoii in tlu;

liriti.sh army, with (he rank of major.

fnriher meastire of aceoinpli.shineiit is to be found

in the nninher of appointments front thi.s group to

pntfessorial rank in approved inedietd college.s. I he

linitres in table 5 all date back to 19-12 and mean that

in" the face of a verv eoiisidertiblc prejudice and com-

iictition 31 of (be .50 women holding siich api>om(mcn(.s

had made their wav to positions on the tacnlty of

eocdncational medical colleges. It may be objected dial

ibis nninher is stnall, but in view ol the obstacles to

their ;idvancemetit it .seems large enough to carry .sonie

ve'ight.
, . ,

The evidence here presented indicates (hat women

ihvsicians as a groni) have amply jiistilied their training

1
tnarrit';;;e lias had a negligible el eet on then-

mifessional activities. They have in a litgli percenit.ge

cases rendered active .service to medicine, and .1

•.gis,n.id,ie S
™'lPe"i,a'i!s oVthis record it would seem that Ainencan

nedical c.'illeges might well const,ler ace, ,ting a htghe.

icrcentage of women m the intnu.

Iliis is 111)1 a new oksei valiim is am|)!.v attested ky die fodmviiig

passage from (iemge itiidil's Irealise mi "Diseases of the biter"

imWislie,! in lUdli;-

. . . 'I'hi' tn.illir (if l»it( niu Ik dtltcUd in tin's in

tin iinm* lx fint tin Jitiunnv .nnl in sotm* i.ims tin

l« kIiIUNs XMlh ^\lucl 1 It D|\ »M tlu UnilC to tlio (K’tMH

umv «f jumulict. ‘ tin sknt jitiilniin^ it** iiittn.d tnloi while tin tint of

the nniit' .itlots to tlu' pu»(nu‘ of inli\ « . •

llanismi’' empliweil 10 jier cent liarimii eliloridc in eair.iiiij;

out (he test for liilinil)ln wliicli lias come to lie widely kiimtn

as the Harrison lest. In tin’s proeediire 10 cc. of mine ami

Id cc. of die kariiini ddoride .soliidoii ate nii.sed, after tvliieli

the volnminoiis pretlpilale of iiisolnhk liarinm salts is lillLTeil

otf on a small Idler paper, I'oneliel’s reagent is dien dropped

on tin’s preeipilate and die rlinraelerisde green eolor of hiliier

dill is noted if hilirnhin was present m the im’li.il urine s.imph

/Vecording to I'oonl and Haisinger ' tin’s melliod was as sensi-

tive as any of a nninher of others with whieh it was eontp.ned

and inoie sensitive and ’.satisf.ieiory than iiianj'. It was heliived

lieu this proeethire, although Velalively simple, might he simpli-

fied fill tiler to a point where it would he nmeh nune easily

applied to mass usage, as in die aimed seiwiees or in industries

where it is desireil to screen large mnnheis of persoiiiul nidi

lospeel to latent hepatic injury. W’ith this ohjective in inimk

the following ’technic has heen devised and has heen shown to

he eipiivalent to the original Harrison method.

nrscnii'MON- ni \ii iiimi

A, I'u't'diitl'iiiii oj Jim him Jml<iri/ii,il,'i! /’iij'cr SIn/'f or

Colloii .Vwiih.r.— I'ieces of e\lia thick and reteiitiw tiller paper

(.Sehloieher and .Sehnil niimher -170) are allowed to lemain

hrielly in a saturated aipieims solution of harinin ehloiide.

They are then diiiil in the air oi, incferahly, in a drying men,

.ifter which they are cut into strips d inches long hy inch,

wide. eX single stri|) is used for one test, as drscrihed in the

following. If a .snil.ihle lyp, of ihiik filter, paiwr i^ not atail-

ahle, cotton swahs may he used, although the nsnlting test

is not ipiite as sensiti\e and ilearent as with the liller snips.

fl'HK tll< Uum, .v< »'

ri«>ni ihc Mulunu, I 'iii\ ti 'if > ttf MiniU'Ol.i llti'plial,

i. K .* Stcl*''. .Td'i pli, Jt ; Jti inhnld, John ft, fi'n! I.iiIsUIh,

r 1>. \V : llfpinti'* l)n»’ to Itijtifnm «*f I Illofnl I’niducft

in Humiii \ dUihIctis, J. Clin Itu t'Iik

‘

tfoii

J Jhulf), (* ; J)i'i I'l' of tlio I’liil ulcljtlin, I-ci in.uiclnril,

I'f-lo. p.
llaiu'on, (f A.:

\ A. ninrcltm. 19^7.

I. I'onril, A f» . nml
nihiii in .\i>i I

( In imt »1 Mdlmtls in Clmicnl l.nndnn,

nTi'iitgri, (' r. • f*t»nip iri'tKi nf Ir'l^ fni ffifi

( Im I’tfli 1(»: IDIH
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Tlie swabs are preiiared on ordinary applicator sticky the

cotton having dimensions ot about 154 inches b> me t-

,

are dipped in the saturated aqueous solution of barium clilonde

and, after drying, are ready for use.

E Procedure.—OiK end oi a barium cldoride impregnated

thick filter strip is placed in the urine sample to be tested. •

the strip being in an appro.ximately vertical position, at least

one half extending above the snriace of the sample. After

standing in the urine for from thirty seconds up to two minutes

the strip is withdrawn and placed on a piece of dry paper

such as a paper towel or any other absorbent paper. Inspection

of the filter strip will usually reveal somewhat more color

in that area which corresponded to the surface of the urine.

Two to three drops of Fouchefs reagent = arc then dropped

directly on this area. A positive test is denoted by the appear-

ance of a green color, varying in intensity with the atiionnt of

hUirubiu present. IV'itly smaller amounts the color is often

detected as a faint green line rmiiiing across tlie strip.

When the cotton swab is used it is momentarily immersed

in the urine to be tested. Excess urine is expressed from the

swab by rolling it against the side of the container. Two to

three drops of Fouchet’s reagent arc then dropped in the middle

of die swab, a positive test being denoted as just described. In

onr experience the weaker reactions are less easy to interpret

in that the reaction is over a larger area and hence more

diffuse and not as clcarciit as the line reaction observed with

the fitter strip metbod. Nevcrtlielcss the swab mctliod lias

considerable usefulness when the proper type of filter paper

is not available. To date the- only paper that we have found

suitable has been the S & S miniber -170, but it is quite possible

that other varieties wliich we have not tried would be just as

satisfactory.

In a number of instances a scries of dilutions ot liitirubin

coutaiiiing urines have been' made to a point where the ordi-

nary Harrison test was either questionalilc or absent. In each

instance the results obtained vvitii 'the present method were

entirely comparable. Thus it is believed that the present filter

strip mctliod is at least equivalent to the original Harrison pro-

cedure.

It may bo noted dint barium has a peculiar virtue, possibly

of catalytic nature, in Hiis reaction. The test is not as sen.sitivc

when calcium chloride is used, although calcium salts apitear to

ad.sorb bilirubin from the urine just as efficiently as barium.

•nil-: TKE.tTMEXT 01' CARDIOVASCl'E.tE .tVPJlI/.lS
'

WITH I’EXlClLlJX

H.M-rii E. n<M.K.CRT, M.n,

(tcoR.u; X. SGiiwrMi.crs, M.I)
Ciiic.w.0

Several reports ^ have appearca deaUng v ith wse of tfic

peoicillin 5»^lts in tlie treatment of early syphilis, benign late,
early and late congenital syphilis and neiirosypliilis since the
original report of Mahoney, Arnold and Harris - in June 19-13.
Thus far there have been no a\'ailahle reports concerning the
use of [Penicillin in carduwascular syphilis.

Kccemly we have had occasion to study the effect of penieij-
ifi therai>y on 2 patients witli syidiililic aortitis and ncre forced
0 tliscoiuiniie therapy in both iK'cause of the vinloward eiXects

cnnfifinnir’SVcr'TOU .vc

SellwCni'iIr Su'''E«te'7’'Ho'.p?ta".''""''
F'uvcr5it> Mtilic

Ifn' Xvrl.iEy- J: 'isb'ki "Lnu”"l'’"v
m o' V' hcnRillin in llic rrev..mi'.m .n,lrc.llm>tit <11 Unetnnial xsc,-..S0S COct. IJl 194

nJili' I'rnidliiii’ Tm V'"c"’'p
Sniliililtc Mi-nincUis Trwl.

h X M \ ihs- f-J ,^'vuro«\Thili« with IVnicilli

nirtu -i
n. r.. amt Hnrei.. P,^nici^in Trr;
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noted. The present report seems in order hecansc of the wide-

spread interest in and the inercasiiig usage of penieilTm in the

flierapy of syiibilis.

RKl'OUT OF C.VSES

C-VSE I.—R. C.. a white man aged Sb. eaiiie under our obser-

vation in December 1941. at wliich time lie was admitted to

the liosiiital because of cougli and dyspnea associated witiv tlw

onset of a severe upper respiratory infection. In 190,1. at the

age of IS. the patient had acute rlieuniatic fever. .At this time

he was told that he had a heart murmur. In 1908. at the .age

of 23. he had a penile sore and gonorrlica. He received syphilo-

thcrapy, arm and hip injections, at irregular intervals from 1908

to 1935. No treatment had heeii given since 1935, at which

time he was told that his blood 'test was negative.

Physical c.vaminatioii on admission showed sticky rales

tliroughont both iiiiig fields; the blood pressure was ISO systolic

and 90 diastolic. A Z meter roentgenogram of the chest showed

a transverse cardiac diameter of 17.5 cm,, the heart occupying

52 per cent of the transverse diameter of the thorax. There

was a grade .3, high pitclied, blowing systolic tmirnuir at the

apex.-a soft apical diastolic munnitr and a harsh systolic niiir-

iiiur at tiic base of tlie heart. A Kahn quantitative lilood test

ot 4 units was obtained, and the Hinton blood test was positive.

Tlie cerebrospinal fluid findings were normal, including a nega-

tive Kahn and M’asscrmaim test. The patient was discharged

symptom free on the fourteenth hospital day with a diagnosis

of upper respiratory infection, acute bronchitis, rbciiniatic heart

disease, mitral stenosis and insuftieiency. aortic steiio.sis and late

latent syphilis.

Between March 1942 and A^ovember 1942 the ]iatient received

tliirly-eiglit wccklj’ injections of 1.0 cc, of bi.stmitli siibsalieylate

in oil intramnscnlarly. During tliis time iie felt fairly well and

bad no complaints e.vcejit e.xcrtioiial dyspnea. A Kalin blood

test taken immediately after the bismuth tlicrajiy trn.s negative.

Periodic physical c.xaminations during this interval demonstrated
no essential cliange.s in bis finding.s e-veept that an aortic diastolic

muniuiv became evident.

On March 24, 1943 the patient was rcliospitalimi because of

sharp, st'ickinp pains in the left iirecordiiini associated with

dyspnea. Physical findings were unchanged from tlio.se previ-

ously described. There was a definite aortic diastolic miirninr

present. The Kalin blood test was' reported as doiilitfiil posi-

tive. Two electrocardiograms were recorded during the course
of this eight day hospital period, and no changes were noted
from the previous tracings taken in December 1941, at which
time tliere was a .sinus rliytbm, left axis deviation, inverted

Ti. ,. low Ts. M-.shaped QRSs, s and depressed ST segnicnts
ill leads 1 and 2.

In July 1943 the patient reentered the lios])ital for a period
of six days because of an cjiisotle of vomiting, a.ssociatcd tvilli

burning precordial pain which radiated doivn bolb arms. Physi-
cal examination .showed the blcKKl' prc.ssiirc to be 124 .s.vstolie

and 64 diastolic. .-N. definite capillary pulsation was ob.servcd^

The heart sounds were tlie same as previously recorded, and a
roenlgciiograiii of the chest showed a slight increase in the
traiisvcr.sc diameter of the heart to 18.5 em. The electrocardio-
gram iras uiicliangcd. Following this period the patient began
to complain of precordial pain on effort. From July 1943 until
Scptemfier 1943 he received twelve weekly inji'Ctions of 1.0 ce.
of bismuth siihsalicylatc in oil.

In .April 1944 tlie patient began to Iv.ive increasing dysiuiea.
It was observed that his basal weight was increasing and bis
vital cap.tcity 011 actual measurement luid been slowly decreas-
ing over the past year, going from 3,525 cn. cm. to 1,.''’85 cu. cm.
Oil -April 22, 1944 lie was liospitalized for'lreatment of eoiige.s-

live heart failure with pulmonary edema, ascites, .scrot.al edema
.and edema of the extremitie-s. On -May 11, 1944 he was dis-
iiiis.sed after digitalization and the use of dinretie.s. He was
edema free at lliat time.

He was well tlirougluuit the .siiimner of 1944. .At rare iiiter-

a-als precordial pain ensned following stremions effort. Several
things should he noted during this interval. The Kalm ((uanti-
taiive blood test remained consistently at the level of 4 miits.
'There secmcil to tie an increasing proiiiiiienfe of the ascending
limb of the aorta on repeated fluoroscopy of the ebcsi. He
had received no aiitisvphilitic therapy .since Feiitniilier 1943.
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It w.'i.s Ml tlii.s jiiiu'liirc (lull i'i'\Hii’(s IiiRMu Ui MiiiR'iu' jiviii-

i'llliii ;is ;i (Itoritpt’tilu: Muoiii for .syphilis, U was imr ffdiiiK
ilial this n«w Iv.ui au activu .sypliiliru' Moiiitis aitd tluu liis liji'

1‘xiH‘i'taiu'y, in view nf his l(•(•onl I'lmpuslivi' lu'ai't failina', was
(lolinituly (imiUMi, U was fvit iliai av^vniL'als worn ftmiraindi,-

^

all'll hi'i'ansi' uf iha snppi'stivi' uviili'ni'c i>f oiiftinai'y ai'tury-
iiivolvi'im'nl as I'viiU'm'ttl liy olToi i ancina. On Sypt, 21, ly-l'l

ho was hiispitalizod and an atloin)>t was inado tn ti'oat tlio .syidii-

Ulic anvtitis witii ponioiilin. A 2 inotoi' I’lionlponnurain of the
oiwst 'and llninDsonpy sliowod no oluniRo. in the iioan .sizo no
liniR (iolds shu'o tlio last piooi'dinp o.siaininatiim nn April 25,
IW-I, 'J'ho hliinil pro,ssin-i.' was lll)-!2() .sy.sloliu and fiO-.Sl) dia.s-.

inlio in htilli arms. 'J'liori; woro har.sh apioid and luisal .syslolio,

and diastniio tnnnmirs ovor tlio prooordinin. On .Soptoiniior 2d
ho was givon 10,(1(111 nnils of sodhnn ponioiilin in di.siilk'd walor
inirainnsoidarly. Mo nntoward olli'ol.s oconrroil, am! on ISop-
loinlior 2'1 lie loooivod the sanio dosage withtml roaetion. On
(ho morning of Soptemher 25, 20,(WO units of ponioiilin was
adminislorod inlramnsonlarly. Onriiij* tlio day ihe pationi nolod
I'onr opisodos of anginal pain, oaoh roliovod hy oryihrol loira-
nilrato, 'J'hoso woro similar lo ihirso proviopsly o.sporionood hy
Ihe luitient hnt ooonrrod at hod lost in oontvadistinotion to previ-
ous anginal pain ooonrring on olTori. A seeoud dose of 20.000
units of ponioilliii was given in the aftornnon of the same day.
On Soptemhof 2(i the patient reoeived (lO.IIIIO nnit.s inlratmisni-
larly in tlireo doses. Ho devolnped .seven episodes of anginal
pain and a sense of heart oonseionsnoss. On (ho. following
morning nnmeroiis oxtrasyslolos wore hoard and oonliniiod
oU'oirooardiographioally as hoing prontainro vomrionlar o.vlra-

iiospiial ilay, \vith rapid siihsidonoe of the odema and .soreness
III the Ihroat, 1 |e reoeived a total of 7()(),000 nnils of peniviilm
from Ain-il 27 Ihrongli April .10, iy.|5.

On April .'ll! ho. hegan to eom)ilain of inierinilleni proeonlial
pam during the day, wliieh hy evening was niodevalely intense,
and (he penieiilin therapy was disconliiiiied. 'I'lie procordial
(liiin had ooa.sod hy tlie following nioriiing, 'I'lie infootions
proeoss in the Ihroat having snhsidoil nno.vontfiilly, llie iiatient

,
was^ disinissod on the soveiitli lio.s|)i|al day,

llio tiatioiit s ntedioal record, ohtaineil from his in'evion.s pliy-
siciaii, showed (hat lie wa.s lir.si .seen in I'Alfl, at wiiieli time
he had li.vod piipil.s, alweni palelliir and aehilles rellc.vi'.s, a hlood
tire.ssnre of MS/(i0 and a systolie, and diasloiio miiriniir at the
ape.v and hase. The hlood Wasseniumii and Kahn reaelions
wore .stroiigly posilive. A diagnnsis of eeiltral nei'von.s '.sy.slein

syphilis and .syjildlitio aortitis was made at this time. He
reoeived iiitermitleiil treatmvilt eonsisliiig ot histimth, iiotassinm
iodide and neoarspheitamine for a period ol three year.s nmil
Aiiril ly.iy, wlien he failed to retnni. U was noted several tiiitvs

in ly.liS and ly.iy tlutt (he patient oomplaiiigd of prccordia! p.'iiii

railialiiig down hoih arms, oeeiirriiig on elTort, which w.is

relieved hy ro.st. This was during tlie peruid when he was

heing given neoavstiUenamine. He, did not espevienve, any vwewt

precordial distress niitil lliiit deserilied during the iienieilltn

iheiafiy.
(•(IMMU.Vr

Wilson* veeovded 5 eases of late syphilis ot the aoria iii

which ooiispii'iioiis elianges in (he oltclrooardiogr.'oii dei'e/o/iod

after ihe adnilnislraiion of ar.sphenainliie and relaied eoniponnds.

•sy.sloles, h'nrihor iieiiioillin (hernpy was diseonlimted, Tlie
e.stra.systoK'.s were iiol in eviilenoe wlien eleeUiH'ardiogiaiiK and
examitialimi were perfornieil two days and three, six and twelve
weeks later. .\ ipiantitjitive Kahn hlooit test on Muvemher 2(1

wa.s reporlod as >'i iinil.s,

C.t.si; 2.—T. H„ a white man aged ,5(1, adinitteil to the ho.s-

idtai on .April 27, HMS, had an aonle iniVetion of tlie upper
rospiralory traot live days ininr to admission, associated with
ntisal disoharge and inodiiotive emigli, which heeame progres-

sively more severe. On the day prior to admission lie hegan
lo have soreness of the throat, swelling of the neck, dysphagia

and u oongii pvodnetivc of tiiiek wliitc nuiens, 'I’lie inventory

hy sysli’itis w.’is negative o.xeeiu for 10 iioimds recent weight

lops mid oeeasiiiiuil Joint pains. His pa.st history inoinded ..carlet

fever ill lyil, typiioid in lyid, viglii Iwrniorrhapliy in I'.Uti and

excessive ideohol intake for twenty years. He stated that he

had 11 iietiile sore in 1915 hnt stated that he did not liave jm.v

knowledge that the tosion was syphilitic or that he had reecived

any speoille llierapy.
. , i

On jiiiys'ieal extmiinalion the temiieratiire was 100.2 k. Ilotli

pupils were (ixed to light. 'I'he longue was swollen, veil and

tender. The iioslei'ior iihiirynx was sliglitly ivdticned and the

.•mleilor cervieal glands wvre enlarged mid tender. 'I'lie heart

was onkirged to tlio loft. There was a sy.stolio imirimir audihle

• at the apo.x and haso and a'dimslolie miinniir tiro.sont at the Ir.ise.

The hlood prossiivo was MO syslolio and 5(1-00 diastoiie. The

lung liohls wore oleav, tlio liver palpalilo 5.0 oni. liolow the right

oostii! margin in tin' iiiidolavieiiliir lino, 'I'iio romaindor of the

alidmninal oxaminalioii was negative. The piitollar and acliilles
'

rollo.NOs woro ahsoiit, Tlio oiiiiioal diagnosis was anno lingual

loiisillilis, .sviihilitio. aortitis and takes dorsalis. A roonlgeiio-

gnni of the chest showed normal long lields and a heart ol

aoi'lie ooiiligiiralioii with sonic enlargenieiil. ;Hi elertrorar.lio-

grnm -Imwed sinus iliytlnn, inverted T waves m all Imil./oads

mid left axis deviation, l.ahoialory exaiiiinatioii on admission

revealed hemoglohin 12,2 Con., red hlood cells o.oS million, white

hlood cells '27,050. ditVeveiuiid S.i tier oeiit polynioriilioniiclear.s.

7 Ivninhoevtes, 2 mmioeytes .-11111 S luisopliils. 'Hie se(lmiem!i-

tion rate was 21. mm. in one Iwnv. Tlie nviiie was normal.^ A
'
Kidiii hksid test was negative. 'J he eerehrospnial thud ohtamei

on M.-iv .showed a strongly positive \yasserniani, react,0,1 ,

•1 Ivmnlioevles, .15 mg, total protein per hmidred on hie coiili-

meUTs and a oolfoidal g.d.l om ve of (1(112200000. A ihroat cd-

Itiro was taken hnt was nut satisfartory.

The P-vllonl was hegm, on sodium iiemeitlii, shortly aftci

. / : rreeiviiig JO.fKKi units every two lionrs imvamiiscn-

hrlv'^ His olinieal re.sponse was sali-faetovy. the lempev.aUwc

!m,l wliitv Mood cell eomit letiirmiig normal on the third

'I'mig and Mn,' in an cleetroeardiographie, study of 22 iiatlviils

siilYering from sypliililie aortitis with aoi'tii: iiiMidieieney, found

that sigiiitieant ehanges in the venirlcnrar oomplo.x of the oloo-

troeardiogram oeonrred, in 2 oase.s and miiior alleratioii.s in

5 oases williin a few limirs after the iiijeoiioii of iieoar.splieii-

aniiiio.

Wilson ailvaiioed two po.s.sihle explanations of llio clcctro-

oardiogra|iliic oliaiigos olisorvod after treatment, Tlte. first

as.sm,ie,l tliat soon after 'intrayenoiis therapy there oectim'i! a

reaetfoit in the syiihilitic aortic lesions at llie iiiniillis of iho

ooroiiary arteries, or a re)>l!ioeiiieiil of tlio active lesiiiit hy scat

tissue, 'i'he serond oxplanalioii, whieh wa.s iireferred liy Wikson.

assumed that die oO'oel of Ihe llls|)hell:llning lhera))y on the

inyoeardial .sypliilomas may alTei'i the integrity of the heart hy

iiiierfcriiig with the eireidalion loeall.v. '/'iiiig and Mil dioog/il

dial, since .syphilis of llie myoeardimii is rare and, sinci! the

vhimges ohsorved hy lliem wefe .similar to tliuse ohserved in

oilier eases of roronary artery disease, these eliaiigos were

caused liy a reaction in the .sypliililie aortic lesions, willi resiil-

tanl enero.-ielmienl 011 tiie eormiary artery ostia. 'J'hey ihoiiglil

diat the fact tlial the eleetroeariliugrapliie. ehanges oeenrred

ahiiost immediately after treatment precluded the iinssiliiiiiy <>!

replaes'inent hy .'car tissue as tiie cause in llieir cases,

it has been sliown dial tliere Is a nniiil iiivolnlion of .sypliililie

lesions tlial may he ot,served under )ieiiieilliii tliernpy, liotli <d

die early lesions and of the ontaneims giminia variety.'’ Wile"

roeeiilly’ romiheiited lluit lie olijeeled to tin; suggested nsC of

penieilliii in carilinviisenlar sypliilis Iieeaiise of the Iikeliliood of

the (yjie of reaelion herein deserihed laldiig pliiee, lie stated

that iie- aiway.s lelt linit tvlien oiiviliovasciilar sypiiihs
_

reaetivd

a dinieal luirizon it slionld never lie treated hy intensive

methods, for ft is in .stirli eases that one not infre<|iienlly sees

a tlieratH'ntic paradox. In lliese instances we were, (ore.ed to

di.sconliimc penieiilin tlierapy in juitieiils witli eardiovasciiliir

.syidiilis Iieeanse of (lie niilo'ward elTeets. 'I'liis is a iireliinhiary

report; otlier tiatients are now nniler iiivesllg.utioii,

122 Sonlli Jilicliigaii Aveime.

.1. Wilsiiii, V. N.l Cliangi's In llie Mli.'iim'.iollnctnm

Ai*'j»l«rlininlnr 'iVctittHcnt nf Ciuitfivc Junf hj'jihtn".

InlrritMtionu^
^ t ,i

.

Tmt«. i:. }.„ I'hf ImmftlitMi* I-.mrM <*f h

Kiniu in «1 Sj'pliinUc .\»H. IJc.ul, J, SUt.hJ <MfO)
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o' \ViJr NVivk fioitt tlir I'citiii*, lltill. K'tjiitl 'IriniiiH'"'

f/otv) i'M5.
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Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry

NEW- AND NONOFFICIAL REMEDIES
The joUotCtnu additional articles have been accepted as eon-

jorming to the rales of the Conned on Pharmacy mid Chemistry

of the American Medical AssoemUon for admission to and

Nonofficial Remedies. A copy of the rides on ^ehich the Council

bases its action will be seal on application.

Austin Smith, M.D., Secretary.

INTOCOSTRIN.—A curare preparation containing thera-

peutically desirable constituents oi curare.

Actions and Intocostrin lias been shown by physiologic

tests to have a substantially pure curare action; that is, it

paralyzes the skeletal muscles. This paralysis results from an

interruption of the nert-e impulse at the myoneural junction.

The diaphragm and intercostal muscles are usually the last to

be affected. The action of the drug is brief because of rapid

excretion and destruction. If respiration is embarrassed or

arrested, neostigmine, a physiologic antidote, will assist in

counteracting the curare effect, but properly instituted artificial

respiration may be necessary to maintain respiration until the

curare effect has diminished. The curare activity in intocostrin

is due almost wholly to the presence of an alk-aloid, _d-tnbo-

curarinc, which accounts for about half the total solids in into-

costrin. This alkaloid has been isolated as a pure crystalline

salt. Intocostrin may be used to soften the severity of convul-

sions and to prevent fractures in shock therapy of mental dis-

eases; to produce muscular relaxation during the reduction of

fractures or dislocations, or during certain manipulative diag-

nostic procedures : to produce a more or less transient reduction

of hypertonia, tremor, inewdination, athetosis and dysarthria

in certain neurologic conditions and, with certain precautions,

to aid in the diagnosis of myasthenia gravis.

Intocostrin can be used by those experienced in such use as
an adjuvant to anesthesia. The drug is not, hozcezxr, without
its dangers. Overdosage produces paralysis of the respiratory
iiuisclcs. Experimental work on dogs indicates the possibility

of added toxic effects following the use of large doses of
atropine with curare. Clinically, however, no difficulty has
been encountered with therapeutic doses of heliadoniia alkaloids,

and it is claimed that such premedication is desirable. The
\-alue of intocostrin in anesthesia is the development of adequate
imisciilar relaxation. It is claimed that the amount of anes-
thetic and deptli of anesthesia may be decreased.

Dosage.—In softening the convulsions of shock therapy or to
produce relaxation in manipulative procedures: 0.5 unit per
liound of body weight (but the initial dose for adults should he
20 units less than this total), administered intravenously at a
uniform rate during one to one and onc-half minutes. Larger
doses may be iiecessarj’. but if the estimated dose fails to pro-
duce paralysis another full paralyzing dose should not be given
for twenty-four hours. Preparations should always be made to
cope with respiratory failure. Neostigmine, 2 cc. of 1; 2,000,
should he at hand for intravenous injection if required, and an
airOow should he available on the tray to assist in artificial
respiration ill the event of obstuicted breathing. In spastic
;uui alhetoij ^talcs in children: 0.5 to 1.5 units per pound of
body weight administered intramuscularly at four day intervals.
.\s a diagjKKtic agent in myasthenia gravis: one fifteenth to
one fifth ot the average^ adult dose, intravenously followed
.dways in two or three minutes by the intravenous injection of
l

.

0 mg. of neostigmine methylsiiUatc with 0.65 mg. of atropine
MiUatc.

fn order to obtain muscular relaxation during light (second
l>lauc) aucsthe.da with cyclopropane, nitrous oxide or barbitu-
rales ^0 to units of intocostrin may be administered when
t lie skill incision is made; 20 to 30 units may be added in three
*o five minutes, if needed. It the operation has lasted more
titan torty-tivc niimnes, an additional dose of 30 to -10 units
m.Ty be cautioiislj- administered if such additional dosage seems
mdicated. In an ahcniativc method as much as lOO' units lias
>cen admmistcrcd m a single intravenous injection at the hegin-
nuig of or durme anesthesia, hut no additional quantities should
he given lollowing this large dose until some time has elapsed
and then extreme caution exercised. The drug apparcntlv mav
lie used with any ij-pe of anesthetic agent, although sAth ether
only al-ont one third of the dose olherteise einployed slwitld be
used. It must 1)C rcmcmlKrcd. however, that the use of into-
cosirm as an adjuvant to surgical anesthesia is still in a stage
wbicii rcqiiirt's contimici! careful studv.

Curare has been extensivelv used with sodium pentothal anes-

thesia, usually bv sejiarate injection. If a barbiturate solution

(alkaline) is mi.x'ed with intocostrin solution (acid) a precipit.-ite

is formed, which is redissolved when a sufficient amount oi the

barbiturate with its buffer has been added. The precipitate^ is

the free barbituric acid derivative. If an intocostrin solution

is alkalized with sodium carbonate, no loss m potency occurs

during a twenty-four hour period and no precipitate foims

when the alkalized solution is mixed in any quantity* ''*dh a

barbiturate solution. Such mixtures have not been used chm-

cally; the present metliod is to inject the solution separately

and alternately through a Y-tube using the pmemeedle. When
by this method intocostrin follows the barbiturate, a sliglit nne

precipitate forms at the surface of contact of the two solutions.

It has been the custom to allow such a precipitate to be injected

slowly, as it presumably redtssolves on mixing with the plasma.

Preparation ,

—

Intocostrin prepared from Chondodendron tomenlosuia extract is made

by first extracting with alcohol a desiccated curare obtained from a

heavy syrup of the bark and stems of Chondodendron tementesum.

The alcoholic extract is evaporated to diyncss; a sterile filtered solution

having a fn of 4.6-4.S is made and adjusted to a standard potency of

20 units per cubic centimeter. The final solution contains sodium

chloride 0.45 per cent and trichlcrobutanol 0.5 per cent; sterilized by

filtration and its pn again adjusted to 4.6-4.S,

In the preparation of intocostrin from pure d-tubocurarine chloride

co'stals, the crystals are obtained from the desiccated curare or from

the crude symp.

Tests and Standards,

—

Dilute in a large pyrex test tube 0.25 cc. of intocostrin with 25

cc. of distilled water and add 0.2 cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid and

2 cc. of 1 per cent potassium iodate solution. Mix and warm in a

water bath at 50 C. for onc-balf hour. A yellow color is dtn'cIopctJ.

The physiologic activity of intocostrin is determined on rabbits: the

provisional unit is equivalent to the potency of 0.15 mg. of d-tul)OCura*

line chloride,

E. R. Squibb & Soxs, New Yobk
Intocostrin Solution: 10 cc. vials. Each cubic centimeter

contains an amount of intocostrin equivalent to 20 units : sodium

chloride 0.-15 per cent and clilorobutanol 0!5 per cent as a
preservative.

NIKETHAMIDE (See New and Konofficial Remedies.
1944, p. 330).
The following dosage form has been accepted

:

Geobge a. Breon* & Co., K.\xsas Citv, Mo.
Sterile Solution Nikethamide 25% W/V: Ifi cc. amptil.*=.

SULFADIAZINE (See New and Xonofficial Remedies,
1944, p. 178).
The iollowing dosage form has been accepted

:

AMERIC.VN. PlIABMACEUTtCAL CO., IXC., XeW YOBIC
Tablets Sulfadiazine: 0.5 Gm.

DIETHYLSTILBESTROL (Sec New and N'onofficial
Remedies, 1944, p. 417).
The following additional dosage forms have been accepted

:

George A. Breon* & Co., Kansas Citv, Mo.
Tablets Diethylstilbestrol: 5.0 mg.
Caplets Diethylstilbestrol: 5.0 nig.

PENICILLIN (See Supplement to New and XoRofficial
Remedies, 1944, p. IS).
The following dosage form has been accepted

:

Smith-Dorsey CoMP.vN-y, Lincoln*, Xeb.
^Penicillin (Sodium Salt) : 100,000 O.xford unit vials and
100,000 Oxford unit vials packaged with an accompanying 20 cc.
vial of isotonic solution of sodium chloride.

Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc., Brooiclyn*
Penicillin Calcium: 200,000 Oxford Unit bottles.

N'onofficial RemediV«,
1944, p. 1S4).
The following additional dosage form has been accepted

:

The Smith-DonsEY Co., Lincoln, Neb.
Sulfanilamide CPowder): 5 Gm. rials.

SULFATHIAEOLE (See New and N’onofficial Remedies
1944, p. 191).
The following additional dosage form has been acccjitcd

:

The Smith-Dorsey Co., Lincoln, Neb.
Swlfathiazole (Poveder); 5 Gm. vials.
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Several issues of The Journal have been

delayed because of a strike of compositors.

The negotiations have been successful and the

delayed issues of The Journal will be sent to

subscribers as rapidly as possible.

VIRUS DYSENTERY

Tu 19-12 HiiUei ‘ of tlic Rockefeller liistiuke, Prince-

ton, N. isolated and desciilied a filtialile vims wliicli

he helieved was-the cause of “scours” (iineumocnteiitis)

in cattle. 'I'liis disease is leco^nired by fever, dianhea

and pneninonia ;
calves less tlian 1 inontli of age arc pai-

licnlaily susceplihlc. While the deatli tate is usually

low, the infected calves do not develop nounally.

'i’he .suspicion that a vii u.s might be the cause of this

disease was fust voiced by Nagel, based on his failnie

to demonsli.aic bacleiia in pneumonic lungs of “scom.s”

calves. 11 is attempts to demonstialc a virus, however,

weie inconclusive. Only 1 of the 4 calve.s inoculated

with a Seitz niliate of infected lungs developed evidence

of disease, necrop.sy icvcaling an intercmicnt infection.

Similar inconclusive lesuits wcie leportcd by Lamont,

who was able to produce a disease in calves by simul-

taneous inoculation with ti Beikcfcld filtrate of m-fected

lungs plus a hemophihis-like oiganisiu ineviously iso-

kited fiom the lungs of a diseased calf. He, however,

was unable to tiansfei this dual infection to a second

In 19-10 Iloisfall and Halm ' showed that it is often

ssible to demonstiate a latent infection in appaieiitly

nual mouse lungs by sciial intiaiiasal inoculatums at

.-cn to nine day inteivals into noiinal mice Aftei Uie

..nid 01 thiid seiial passage of the ina,il)aient mfect.on

: latent vims aciuircs a sun'icienl i.alhogemcity to

mince typical pneumonia. Adopting a simil.ii technic,

,Kcr inoculated gionps of %ims-tice >oung mice m t.i-

sldly with 0 05 ce. of a 2-1 pei cent sm-pcnsion of

puhnonaiy tissue fiom “scom.s” calves. The initial

gionp of mice did not show demoiistiahlc signs oi

s\m])toms of disease. Hy the ihiul sciial jiassage fioin

theii appaicntly nomiat lungs, howevci, definite piil-

moiiaiy lesions weie piodnced, inci easing to a lethal

pneumonia by the eighth jiassage. Filti.ition expeii-

meiits showed llial the infectious agent in the mouse
lungs icadily jiasscs tlnmigli a Hcikcfeld N (iitci and

is theiefoic piesnmably a vims,

Tiitiniiasal inoculation of calves with suspensions of

these infected mouse lungs ptodneed fevci f 105.8 h’

)

and diaiiiiea aflci an mcnlMtion pennd of about tbiec

days, followed two days latci willi signs and symptoms

of imeiimoiiia. 'I'he diatilieal symptoms ceased about

llnee days lalci, at wliicb time the tempcialnic fell to

iioimaj, JsMiiniiiation of vaiiotis oigans of the infected

calves showed that the vims is pieseiil only in the lungs

and intestine dining tlie fnsl day aflei onset of llic

fcvei. By the thiul oi fonilli day the vims is picsciil

also in tlie semm, livei, s))lcen, kidneys and mcsenleiic

lymph nodes. Dining convalescence the vims may jiei-

.sist ill the piilmonaiy tissues long aflci cessation of

ilianheal symptoms. Mouse inoculation tests showed

that the semm of noimal calves will not neuli.ili/e this

vims. The vims, however, is nciilialized hy the scfiiin

of calves iccoveied fiom the e.sjieiimental mouse vims

infection or convalescent fiom the natuial ‘ seoius

disease.

A widespiead epidemic of a similni disease chaiaclei-

ized Iiy dianhea, nanse.i and vomiting occmied among

the population of Fhiladcliihia in 1913. l^eiinann and

hi-, associates ’ of JeP'eisoii Medical College made hac-

teiiologie c.sammations of the stools .nid phaiyngenl

sccictions of nnmeions ])atients, 1 hey found no biie-

teiia lliat wmuld accoiml foi the c])idcmie. About 100

vonng white mice wcie inoculated oially, intianasally or

rcclally with the sniiematanl fluid from cenliifuged

liuman dianlieal stools or w'ltb 13cikcfeld N Tiltiates

fiom such stools, I’haiytigeal washings fiom tlie same

liatieiils weie also inoculated mti.masally into mice. A

few of the mice became sick and died, show'ing pneu-

monitis, .Sns))eiisions of the lungs and spleen from sticli

mice wcie icinocnlaled by vaiious mules into 100 fiesli

mice, with negative lesnlts. Inlianasal inoculations of

.stool .(illiales into 8 calves aged -I weeks wcie also

iiegatn'e.

On account of these failmes J'icimaim and his associ-

ates icsmted to cspenmentatioii on student volniitceis.

Biolh gaiglings and suspensions of dianlieal stools

wcie passed llnough a 'Mandel rilter. 'I'he icsiiltiiig

liltralcs wcie nebulized and passcil into a laige bo\-

into wbicb the voliintcei's licnd was jilaccd for five

iiiiiiiitcs. 'rwciity-one students inhaled nebnh/ed stool

filtiates. ICIevcn of them developed typical dianhc.it

svmjiloms aflci an incubation jieiiod of less lliati four

4 l^rlnnnn, H
\\\tx \\v\ s\ \Ui\

A : I’ncr, A H . i»m\ IlotlHY'i. J
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days. In 3 cases the diarrhea u-as accompanied by a

mild
^
nasopharyngitis. Thirty-two students inhaled

nebulized filtered garglings. Of these, 17 developed

diarrhea without nasopharyngitis. Symptoms did not

develop in 6 students who inhaled nebulized patient’s

serum. In all. 53 per cent of the volunteers who

inhaled infectious mists developed typical virus diar-

rhea, as compared with only 9 per cent of the non-

volunteers, who acquired the disease during the same

jieriod of time from environmental exposure. Another

group of 15 students swallowed 3 cc. of filtered gar-

glings in double gelatin capsules. Five swallowed stool

filtrates and 4 patients’ serums similarly encapsulated.

No symptoms developed from such oral administration.

Considering the circumstances under \vhich the tests

were made, the results suggest that the causative agent

of the Philadelphia epidemic was an air borne filtrable

virus, which entered through the respiratory tract.

This “virus dysentery” is presumably similar to air

home “scours” of calves. Detailed studies of the new

enterotropic virus are now in progress.

INULIN

Imilin, a vegetable starch consisting of polymerized

fructose molecules, has appeared in various roles in

human biology. The American Indians used roots and

tubers containiiig inuliu as a foodstuff; after the dis-

covery of America these were for some time competitors

of the potato in Europe. With the final displacement of

the Jerusalem artichoke by tiie potato in agriculture

the interest in vegetables containing inulin vanished

for many years. Toward the end of the last century

tliey were recommended as substitutes for ordinary

.starch and sugar in the dietary control of diabetes melU-

tus. However, when it was shown that the human
body does not possess any efficient mechanism for

nietabolization of this type of starch, the medicinal

interest in inulin waned. It reappeared in 1935 on the

discovery that inulin parenterally introduced is excreted

exclusively through the glomeruli.' Inulin clearance

tests have been used since then in clinical and experi-

mental work to ascertain the function of glomerular

filtration of normal and diseased kidneys and to study

the action of numerous endogenous and exogenous

agents, particularly those with diuretic effects, on the

renal function.

Banictt= found that infants 4 to 9 days old have
a gloinernlar filtration rate of inulin from 20 to 40
per-cent of that of the adult and attributed this low
renal function of the newborn to incomplete develop-
ment of the glomeruli. The inulin clearance is reduced

I Kicliards. .\ X ; UcctCill. B. B,. and Eott. B A ; Renal E\crei,
ana Xite^e in Xormal Dos«. I’rot. Soc. Ern

End. .S, .Med a2:r.i, 10J4, Shannnn, J. A., and Smith. H. W.: ^
or Inuhn, Xxlosc anti Urea by Xorm.i! and I'hlorbiztnixcd M:

i Htn. 1^35,

\*
"y 11. L: Renal rhjsiology in Infants and Onldrcn:

MrtlM jor h^ltmation cf Glomeruhr nitration Kate, Proc, 5rc, Exo
Ri'l S. Med -14:654, 1040.

on a functional renal basis during the antepartum period

of women with preeclampsia and hypertension,® and on

an anatomic basis in persons witli chronic nephritis.'

The colorimetric methods for the quantitative deter-

mination of inulin in the blood and urine are now

sufficiently simple, reliable and accurate, requiring in

part not more than 0.2 cc. of blood for the single test,

to make inulin clearance tests practicable in the average

hospital laboratory.®

The preparation of a chemically pure solution of

inulin, free from pyrogen, levulose and the water insol-

uble type of inulin, is at present the main difficulty in

the way of the practical clinical use of this important

renal function test. The intravenous injection of impure

solutions of inulin may give rise to severe untoward

reactions. Inulin solutions properly prepared are appar-

ently harmless even when given in large amounts in

single or repeated doses over prolonged periods.'''

Experiments by Hueper® have thrown an interesting

light on the developmetU of colloidoclaslic phenomena

in the blood following the intravenous injection of solu-

tions of colloidal substances. It was found that, in

contrast to the reactions following the introduction of

solutions of several macromolecular carbohydrates with

molecular weight above 30,000, no such reactions

occurred on the injection of solutions of inulin, which

possesses a molecular weight of 3,000 to 5,000 and

which, as stated, is readily filtered through the glomer-

uli, while the larger molecular carbohydrates are at

least in part retained by the glomerular filter.

Current Comment

ARMY MEDICAL OFFICERS IN THE
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Apparently President Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

toward the end of 1944, sent a directive to the Army
and Navy medical departments which compelled them
to assign a certain number , of their officers to the

Veterans Administration for use in veterans’ hospitals.

The number of physicians now so employed approxi-

mates 1,700 medical officers out of a total of 2,300
physicians in the Veterans Administration. Day after

day letters are being received from these men complain-
ing bitterly of their inability to obtain their release from
this ser%’ice either on the basis of a point system or

by any other technic. Apparently the X'eterans Admin-

3. Karihcr, D, II.. and ficorge. R. H : Toxemms nf J*rCf;nnnci nrul
Itic Inulm-Diodr.ist Clearance Tests, I’roc, Soc E.vncr, Eiol. i .Med
52 : 245. 1943.

4. Mtiler, E. F.; AUinjf, J, F., and Ruljin, J,: The Rttml Eacretinn
of Inulin at Low Flasma Concentrations of Tins Comjionnd and Its
Rclationsinp to the Glomerular Filtration Hate in Xorm,al, Xcplirnitc and
lljpcrtensive Individuals. J. Clin. InvestiRaiion 10:59. 1940

5. Ailing, A, S.; Kubin, J., and Miller, E, F.: A Ilircct Colorimetric
Method for the Determination of Inolm in Elood and Ctine, J Eiol
Chem. 12T;€09, 1929. UoW.ard, R, S.. and T. A : iKtenni
natten of Inulin. ilud. 145:641. J94’. Rjmey. H. and Mcrone, D. J.:A Photornetric Micrometbod for the Determination of Inulm in .Scrum
and l*nne, ibtd, 150:311, 1943.

6 Hueper, W. C.: Hematic .md Anatomic OnanKct in After
Repeated intfa\cnous Injcclion^ of Ijirgc Amounts of Itiulm Solutirn,
Arch. Path 40:11 <1ul)) 1945
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istration requires at least 3,600 physicians to carry' on
its present activities, and it has only 2,300, of whom
only 600 are men regularly in the Veterans service.

Inquiries made directly of the Army and Navy medical
departments do not indicate that the officers there on
duty have any' solution for the problem. They urge
that release of the medical officers from the Veterans
Administration would make it necessary' to retain the
wounded in army' and navy hospitals instead of releasing

them to the Wterans Administration and that it would
then be necessary to retain in the armed forces many
medical officers who under present circumstances can
be released. The letters from the physicians who
have been assigned to the ^^eterans Administration
complain bitterly that they' have not been assigned in

most instances to care of the sick but that the majority
of the work given them is the keeping of records, with
routine examinations for the determination of the

extent of disabilities. Retention in this type of medical
sen'ice of physicians who volunteered their services

to the nation in time of war, with the understanding
that they' would be actively engaged in military medical

service, is contrary to common justice and apparently
a violation of tiie mutual obligation that developed on
enlistment of the officer in a branch of the military' ser-

vice. The resentment and bitterness felt by these men
against their government and against the officers of

the armed forces who assigned them to these positions

would seem to -be well warranted. There has been

disregard of tiieir riglits. True, the Congress has not

yet declared the emergency at an end and tliese officers

are still bound by their oath on being commissioned

in either the Army or Nat'y medical departments.

Nevertheless tliey feel that they are being held through

a subterfuge in a service for which they did not enlist

and in which they could not now be retained except

by a tacit disregard of their rights.

LORD DAWSON AND THE POSTMORTEM
EXAMINATION

Lord Dawson, who was physician to the London

Hospital and twice president of the British Medical

Association, died in London on March 7. In his will

he left specific directions relative to postmortem exami-

nation. Lord Dawson felt that a postmortem exami-

nation should be made on his own body unless conditions

arising out of the war made this too difficulty or unless

the doctors who were in attendance on him in his last

illness thought that any service to knowledge could

not follow such an e.xamination. Here are his own

words

:

I do this because I think the public do not sufficiently realise

the importance of post-mortem exawinstions being

the advantages to knowledge and therefore to future

which will accrue. We do not hesitate to have oP-ratiom

performed on our bodies when we are alive and circumstanc

require it. Why then should we mind operations

re'vith the --- the same

tdrwrJhT'is'Stful ser^-ice which the dead should

to the living. The benefit of such ser^-ice to the living

is veo' great.

The message slioiild be an inspiration to every' physi-
cian and particularly to interns and residents in our
great hospitals on whom falls, in most instances, the
responsibility' for securing consent to postmortem
examinations on patients who die in tlie hospital.

THE INTERVIEW WITH NARCOSYNTHESIS
Hart and his associates disagree with Grinker and

Spiegel in differentiating the narcotic effects of bar-
bituric acid derivatives as distinct from hypnosis. They
feel that interview with the use of hy'pnotic drugs is

largely another hypnotic therapy. In fact, barbiturates
facilitate hypnosis for many subjects. These authors
irrefer intravenous sodium amytal to pentothal because
with the former the milder levels of diminished arvare-

ness may' be prolonged. There is also no difficulty

with “hangover” effects from sodium amytal if suffi-

cient caffeine witii sodium benzoate is used at the end

of the treatment. They' have also observed that one

may suggest a selective recall of actions and discussions

under amytal narcosis, as with hypnosis, more readily

than with pentothal narcosis, largely because the lighter

levels of narcosis are better controlled. In the interview

with sodium amy-tal 1 Gm. of sodium amytal is dis-

.solved in 30 or 40 cc. of distilled water and is placed

in a large sy'ringc ivith a small gage intravenous needle.

Caffeine with sodium benzoate grains (0.5 Gin.)

should always be at band in a hypodermic syringe

in case of untoward reactions or too deep a narcosis.

The caffeine is injected subcutaneously at the comple-

tion of the interview' in order to assure one against

prolonged deep narcosis and to facilitate the return

of aivareness. The sodium amytal should be admin-

istered very' slowly, 1 grain (0.06 Gm.) or less per

minute. The interv'iew consists in .strong and repeated

suggestions, reconstructing a combat situation. In the

treatment of more than 500 cases they had only 1

instance of respiratory arrest, and that took place after

4 grains (0,26 Gm.) of sodium amy'tal. However, the

administration of 15 grains (I Gm.) of caffeine intra-

venously was followed by a prompt return of respiration.

The interview with amytal was found to be effective as

therapy for combat cases of recent origin, for recovery of

forgotten or painful battle experiences and for the reliv-

ing of emotionally traumatic situations. Battle dreams,

sleeplessness, irritability, associability and negativistic

reactions subside promptly after an effective treatment.

More lasting effects can be established by interpretation

of this material during the next two or three day's after

the treatment. M'ith the aid of this only two or three

treatments were as a rule necessary. The sodium

ann'tal interviews were found particularly valuable

where faking or conscious distortions were suspected.

Tliis therapy was also useful in tlie treatment of con-

version sy'mptoms, particularly' in demonstrating func-

tional limps and backaches. Skill in the employment

of amy'tal, the authors assert, is not difficult to acquire.

The interview witli hypnotic drugs is anotlier valu-

able and rapid technic for diagnosis and treatment in

yrsycJn’atric states.

I Harl W. I,.: EIiaiiBh. F. G., and llorgan, D. W.: The AnqlaU
Iirtervieav, Am. J. it. Sc. 210: 125 (July) 1943.
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MEDICINE AND THE WAR

MEDICAL PROBLEMS OF THE

MAJOR GENERAL PAUL R. HAWLEY
In undertaking tlie reorganization of the Ivledical Service of

the ^'^etcra^s Administration, tlie Acting Surgeon General is

anxious to have the approval and support of the medical profes-

sion; only in this way can the program succeed.

^^^lile, so far as the patient is concerned, medical care is one

complete function, it must be divided administratively into his

hospitalization and his outpatient treatment. In the majority

of cases, perhaps, complete medical care is furnished by out-

patient treatment; but there are many other cases in which

outpatient treatment is either preliminary to hospitalization or

supplements the care given in hospitals.

It is impossible to undertake the medical care of the veteran

with a permanent, full time, paid corps of medical persons.

That was tried when the proportion of doctors among the popu-

lation was higher than it is now and perhaps higher than it will

be for the next ten or fifteen years. It failed for several

reasons: first, because it was impossible to get the [iropcr caliber

of medical personnel for the eompensation given them; second,

because hospitals were built in inaccessible places, where their

staffs lost touch with the advance in medicine, no provision

having been made for graduate training and for keeping these

physicians in touch with medicine and surgery; third, because

no inducement was given to physicians who entered the service

to improve themselves of their own volition.

There arc but few physicians in the Veterans Administration

who have been certified by a specialty board. Occasionally,

however, one is encountered ; and since he has accomplished this

distinction without the encouragement of his service, he is to be

admired.

General Bradley has elevated the status of the Jfcdical Service

to that of a major service, responsible directly to the Adminis-

trator of \'’ctcrans’ Affairs. He is fully alive to the great

medical problems confronting his administration and will sui)-

port every effort to improve his medical service, including

encouragement of professional study.

The requirement at the present time is for about 3.600 phy-
sicians. There arc in the administration 2.300, of whom 1.700

arc on loan from the Army and the Navy. If the entire load of

only our hospitals and of physical examinations is to be carried

by full time physicians, 1,500 more are needed. The large
majority of those lent by the Army and the Navy are unhappy
and dissatisfied, for very evident reasons. Obviously, therefore,

the situation is critical. It is impossible to weather this storm
with the means at our disposal at the moment.

In asking the assistance of the civilian profession, the present

administration wants to do cverj-thing it can to make the service

that they will give worth while to them individually and to the
profession as a whole. The pay offered the physician probably
will not be as much as his service would command outside.
However, a study is being made of the scale of salaries and fees,

with the idea of revising them upward so that they will more
nearly approach what the seri-iccs arc worth. If it is objection-
able to the civilian profession to become an employee of the
hospital, that we must have two accounts—one for the hos|)ital
and one for the physician.

Most of the leaders in the profession arc interested in teach-
ing. but the facilities for graduate training of physicians do not
seem to be adequate in certain places in the country; so the
.administration would like to have close liaison with' teaching
institutions.

0\cr and abotc the financial return and the opt>ortunitics for
le.aching, there is little to offer the well qualified phvsician whom
't is hoped to interest. Consequently the administration no
tonh; v.d! have to nppe.al to the unselfishness of the profession

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

realizing that it will contribute more than it receives and ask-

ing it to charge the deficit to a fine public service rendered in

the care of the veteran.

In the outpatient care—and by^ that term is meant any care

or treatment given to the veteran who is not actually admitted to

a hospital—it is hoped to get something started very rapidly.

Care must be used in appointing as consultants only those

physicians who’ are Iiighly regarded by tlie rest of the profes-

sion so that these appointments will be a mark of quality. We
want no one to be ashamed to say that he has been appointed

a consultant by the ^'^cterans Administration. It is proposed to

extend this principle to the small communities wlierc physicians

must be designated to take the outpatient service. It is a matter

of law that tlie veteran go to a veterans’ physician, but there is

nothing in the law to say that all qualified physicians in a com-

munity cannot be designated to take care of veterans.

The idea should be conveyed even to the smallest component

society of the American Medical Association that here is a

public duty which should be considered seriously, and that the

local society must bear this in mind in its recommendations.

In regard to clinics for neuropsychiatric patients: There arc

not enough psychiatrists, especially in the smaller communities,

to establish mental hygiene clinics. Contact has been made with

the American Psychiatric Society to try to offer some facilities

for a program for the training of doctors in this specialty. In

the smaller community the administration may have to depend,

not on fully qualified psychiatrists, but on family physicians who
arc given an opportunity to take short courses in psychiatry.

The paper work, that is, the filling out of forms connected

with the care of the veteran, seems to frigliten the physician.

Perhaps a committee could simplify these procedures so as to

make it less burdensome for the man who undertakes the work.

-Another great obstacle is the policy, fostered and encouraged

by several groups interested in the veteran, that the most c.ssen-

tial thing in the care of the veteran is to keep him close to

lionie. When one speaks of moving a veteran away from Ins

home to give him better care, one encounters strenuous objec-

tion. Tills would make specialized care of tlic veteran impos-
sible because there are not enough specialists in many areas to
give the kind of care which the veterans should have. Perhaps
the best person to reeducate the family on this is the family

physician. He can do much to persuade the family to consent
to moving the veteran for belter specialized care.

General Bradley asked Congress to postpone action on the
hill to create a permanent medical corps for the Veterans
-Administration until he could study it, and the draft has been
completely rewritten. -At first I was opposed to any permanent
corps, but I have had to compromise my own thouglit in tlic

matter. The Veterans Administration has thousands of beds in

iiiaccc-ssible places wliicli it will have to use. and it will no
doubt have to have a permanent corps to staff these hospitals.
It is hoped that such mistakes in locations will not be repeated.
Then there is a certain kind of administrative work on rating
Ixiards for which it is almost impossible to procure part time
service. Full lime people for this work probably will be neces-
sary, but the corps will not be anywhere near large enough to
carrv- the entire veterans’ lo.id. and no attempt will be made
to build up a large permanent organization.

The general provisions of this bill have been limited to medi-
cal people, including only one .small corps of allied iirofes-ional

people, such as the Public Health Service has. Pathologi-t-,
chemists and research workers may be required in addition to

physicians, dentists, nurses, physical theraiiksts, occuiiatioiial

therapists and a small group of pharmacists that have hein
iucindctl.
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I lie promotion of people in the allied professions and the
allocation of grades to them have been made comparable to the
amount of training it takes to tjualify them for their profession-
1 he scale of pay and retirement privileges are the same as for
the Army, the Navy and the Public Health Service. One
additional feature has been added: When an officer has been
certified by one of the specialty boards and has been rated as a
specialist by the Surgeon General, his pay shall be increased

per cent over that to which his grade and length of service
would entitle him. This is to encourage professional advance-
ment.

One great trouble with the Veterans Administration has been
its centralization. The administrator is now decentralizing the

J. iV
Oct.

administration to thirteen districts. There must be a medical
staff in each district. There the requirement is for full time
people. The principal duties of the medical staff of the districts
is the supervision of the medical service, liaison with the civilian
profession and_ appointment of proper consultants. This phase
of the reorganization will probably take about two years. One
district at a time will be established.

I should like to see veterans’ hosjntals built in such a way
that, as their need for the care of veterans decreases, they can
be fitted into the Jiccd of the people as a u'hole. In the yeans
to come they could perhaps be turned over to communities. I

am in favor of the care of the veteran in the existing civilian

institutions to the greatest possible e.xtcnt.

M/'D/CINE AND THE WAR

NAVY
NAVY REDUCES POINT SCORE FOR

MEDICAL OFFICERS
Four fhou.sand medical officers of the Naval Reserve will

become eligible for separation to inactive duty by Jan. 1, 19-16

under provisions of an ALNAV recently signed bj' the Secretary
of the Navy. The new order, effective November 1, establishes

a critical score of 53 points for male medical officers, a reduction
of 7 points from the figure in effect since .September 15.

Present strength of the Navy Medical Corps (Regulars and
Reserves) is 13,700. This is e.\clu.sive of a relatively small
number of active officers on the retired list, interns, women
medical officers and male officers assigned to duty with the

Veterans Administration. All but appro.vimately 2,000 are in

the Naval Reserve.

Under the 60 point score discharge system effective since .

September 15 it was estimated that 1,700 medical officers would
have been eligible for discharge by January 1. Lowering of the

score will increase this total by nearly 150 per cent.

NAVY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Lieutenant Commander Ernest A. Zinke Jr.

The Ilronze Star was recently awarded to Lieut. Comdr.
Ernest A. Zinke Jr., formerly of Holtville, Calif., "for out-

standing work in the care of the injured when a heavy cruiser

was attacked by enemy planes in the Southwest Pacific." Dr.

Zinke graduated from the College of Medical Evangelists,

Loma-Linda, Calif., in 193S and entered the service May 15,

mi.
Lieutenant James W. Tedder

Lieut. James W. Tedder, formerly of New Orleans, was

recently awarded the Bronze Star for heroic and meritorius

service to survivors of a -torpedoed, sunken ship in Lingayen

Gulf during the invasion of Luzon in the Philippines last Janu-

ary. Dr. Tedder graduated from Tulanc University of Louisi-

ana School of Medicine, New Orleans, in 1932 and entered the

service Jan. 2, 19-13.

HOLD MEETING AT NAVAL HOSPITAL
Rear Admiral W. J. C. Agnew (MC), U.S.N., assistant chief

of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, who is making an

inspection tour of West Coast activities, attended the recent

autumn meeting of the Northern California Society of Neurol-

ogy and P.sychiatry at the United States Naval Hosintal, San

Leandro, Calif.

Capt. W. F. Kennedy (MC), U.S.N., medical officer in com-

mand of the hospital, opened the one day meeting and conducted

a ho.spital inspection which featured a demonstration of reha-

bilitation methods, directed by Lieut. Comdr. F. J. Hamilton

(MC), U.S.N.R.

Presided over hy Capt. Lawrence R. Gowan (.MC), U.S.N.R.,

chief of the Neuropsychiatry Department, the evening program

was given over to preliminary reijorts on research studies in

epilep.sy by Lieut. (5omdr. Knox H. Finley (MC), U.S.N.R.,

Lieut. Comdr. Thomas W. Richards, Hospital Corps, U.S.N.R.,

and Lieut. Charles M. Jessico (MC), U.S.N.R. Etiologic Fac-

tors in the Production of the Neuroses of War was discussed

by Comdr. George H. Gcrow (MC), U.S.N.R.

NAVY TO RELEASE NURSES

Under the Navy’s point system, about 2,000 Naval Reserve

nurses will be released by February 1946, according to Capt.

go,. S Dauser U. S. N., .superintendent of the Nurse Cor; s.

The V-J dav strength of the Nurse Corps was 11,000.

Already 801) nurses with the 35 points required to be eligible for

di charge are beginning to move tbrongh the five personnel

separatkm units for Waves and Navy nurses, situated a \/ash

incton D. C., New York, .Memphis, Teim., Great Lakes, Ilk.

^d San Francisco. By September 1946 it ns estimated that

miont 7,000 will have been released under the point system,

Optain Dauser also announced that as soon as ,he patien

loads diminish sufTiciently the Navy will consider the relc.se ot

III married m'.rses, regardless of the number of iKiints. .-\p;,r»xi-

nialcly 700 mir.scs would be affected hy this rnim.e.

Lieutenant Commander Alvin L. Mathis

Lieut. Comdr. .-Mvin L. Mathis, formerly of Elmhurst, Ilk,

was recently awarded the Silver Star. Ho has served with the

First Marine Division in the Pacific and was cited for intrepidity

and initiative in administering to and evacuating wounded from

beyond the front lines on Peleliii last September 17. Dr. Mathis

graduated from the University of Illinois College of Medicine,

Chicago, ill 1930 and entered the service Afarch 26, 1943.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE.

RELEASE OF MEDICAL OFFICERS FROM
THE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

The Public Health Service has adopted a point system to

determine the order of release of reserve medical officers who

desire to return to civilian practice. Points will he calculated on

the following basis

:

Kacli >car of aac M point

KacJi month of ,-ervicc .since June 30, 1939 'A I'O'"*

Eacli iinmtli of .service outside tlic

contincnlnl United Slates Vi point

Dependents (rcaardlef'S of ninniier) 10 points

Physical disabilities, individual bardsbip.s and urgent need for

ail ofltecr'a services in a community, medical school, teaching

hospital or liealtli department will also receive consideration.

.-\s the war activities of the Public Health Service have

decreased, release of officers has been effected. Tliosc with the

greatest number of points have received and will continue to

receive prior consideration. The rate of future releases will

necessarily be gradual over the iic.xt few months because of the

work of the service in connection with demobilization and

of lit.- nccc.siilj of maintaining activities which ivill be carried

at a peacetime level. At the present time there arc only 9S7

rcserec medical officers on active duty, and it is anticipated that

practicall. all who desire will he .separated from the service not

later that. Sejit. 1. 1946.
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Washington Letter
(From a Special Correspondent)

Oct. 8, 1945.

Praise for Monmouth County, N. J., Medical Plan

Major Gen. Paul R. Hawley, acting Surgeon General of the

It^eterans Administration, has expressed his gratification over

the Jlonmouth County, N. J., plan of cooperation with the

Veterans Administration to provide medical service for ex-GIs

in doctor-nurse shortage areas. He urged other counties and

communities to work out their own plans for cooperating with

the agency to serve the returning veterans. The Monmouth
plan was presented by Dr. W. G. Herrman, past president of

the Medical Society
,
of New Jersey, and Dr. Granville Jones,

president of the Monmouth County Medical Society. According

to the plan the Veterans Administration will agree to certify

all county medical society members to treat veterans. The
e,xecutive committee of the societj’ will select three screening

clinics, each made up of five specialists, and all county veterans

desiring medical treatment will appear before one of the clinics.

Tlie kind of medical service required will be diagnosed and,

except for unusual ailments, veterans will be allowed to choose

their doctors. Most veterans, it is expected, can he treated as

outpatients or at the home or in a county hospital, but some
will require protracted hospitalization- in veterans’ hospitals. A
special disciplinary board will pass 'on complaints by veterans,

physicians or Veterans Administration representatives. These
and other features of the plan will enable the veteran to be

treated as a member of his community rather than as a segre-

gated individual. He will receive medical and hospital care a

reasonable distance from home, with medical fees and expenses

paid by the administration. Under the present Veterans Admin-
istration setup the outpatient service hardly exists, and a

veteran must remain in an administration facility to get treat-

ment. For three months the screening committee, doctors and
county hospitals will donate their services to the agency. The
fixed fee schedule will be accepted by participating doctors until

the experiment is accepted as an official activity of the Veterans
.\dministration. The present fee is regarded as too low.

Revamped Hospital and Health Center Bill Prepared

.\ revised bill providing federal aid for hospital and health
center construction is ready for approval by the Senate Educa-
tion and Labor Committee. Originallj^ introduced by Senator
Hill (Dem.) of Alabama and Senator Burton (Rep.) of Ohio,
it was rewritten by the committee to provide federal grants
totaling ?75,000,000 a year for five years, and to appropriate
$5,000,000 for a survey of national hospital and health center
needs. Funds would he distributed on a population and per
capita wealth basis. Fifteen of the poorest states, mostly in the
South, would get -17.8 per cent of the funds, sixteen middle
bracket states 18 per cent and eighteen of the wealthiest swtes
.51 per cent, with territories allotted 52 per cent. Originally it

was planned to match funds for public and nonprofit hospitals
oil a 50-50 basis. The federal contribution as it is now planned
would be .53 per cent (or richest states and 75 per cent tor the
poorest.

Continued Discussion on Improvement of
Artificial Limbs

Considerable discussion continues to he devoted in Congress
to improvement of artificial limbs for servicemen. The \'ctcra!is
.Vdministration reveals that it is organizing a new .section to
study the problem of providing tbe best artificial limbs for war
amputees, headed by Walter M. Burn of Miami, Fla., an ampu-
tee and at present civilian adviser to tbe Surgeon General.
Meantime the agency, through Col, J. C, Harding, acting assis-
tant to the Surgeon General, has answered criticism lliat the
agency was paying $125 for artificial limbs which it costs $.'5

to make. On top of all this members of tb.c House Suliconi-
niiUec 1,1 Investigate and .'>id the Physically H.andicapped have

agreed informally to recommend to Congress that research on

artificial limbs be undertaken by a single federal agency. It is

expected to recommend in the ne.xt fortnight an appropriation

of around $500,000 annually for federal research on artificial

limbs and creation by the artificial limb industry of a fair trade

code enforceable by the Federal Trade Commission. .Also

expected is a recommendation from the committee tiiat all skilled

artificial limb craftsmen be released from the armed forces.

Army Ponders Fate of 7,959 Medical Students

The Na\’y has demobilized its medical students, ending its

medical training program with the war, although students were

notified they would be commissioned and placed on reserve status

if they wished to continue studies and graduate at their own
expense. However, the House Iflilitary Affairs Committee is

now concerned over some 7,959 medical students whose studies

arc being continued at Army expense. The committee is faced

with these alternatives ; Should Congress require them to stay

in the Army long enough to complete their free education or

long enough to pay for it or should the students be demobilized

to a pay as you go status? The Army has ordered that the

War Department carry on the training program, in which 300

new students were enrolled this month. About 10,000 have

graduated since the program started. All enlisted as privates,

and school fees and e.xpenses were paid. They get subsistence

pay of $90 a month, which adds up to around $9,000,000 a

year for 7,959 students. With summer vacations and holidays

omitted, they finish a four year medical course in thirty-six

months.

Veterans Administration Seeks Aid on Claims

Now under negotiation is a plan whereby the medical pro-

fession would assist the Veterans Administration in medical

work involved in clearing up a heavy backlog of veteran

claims. .As the full force of war casualties is now hitting the

agency, more than a million pension claims have already been
filed. On September 20, 73,453 veterans were under hospital

treatment and 9,610 were receiving domiciliary care. The hos-

pital figures had been climbing slowly since Jan. 31, 1942, when
58,576 patients were listed.

Medical Legislation

Health Programs for Government Employees
The House has passed H. R. 2716 to provide for health pro-

grams for government employees. During the discussion of this

bill on the floor of the House, numerous questions were rai.'ed

concerning the relationship of this bill to proposals to socialize
the practice of medicine. .After the assurance had been given
that the bill had no relation whatever to sucli proiiosals, it was
passed.

Miscellaneous

.Another bill to provide for the general welfare by enabling
the several states to make more adequate proHsion for the
health and welfare of mothers and children and tor services to
crippled children has been introduced by Representative Patter-
-on, California, H. R. 4059. It is identical with tiie Pepper
bill, S. 1318.

Representative Priest, Tennessee, has inircKluced II. R. 4110,
(iroposing that no new graduate or student nurse shall I>e

admitted for training or courses under the act iiroviding for
the training of nurses after Octolx-r 15, 1945, and that not more
th,an 30.000 student nur.scs sltall be admitted for training after
June 30, 1945 and prior to Oct. 16. 1945.

H. R. 4070, introduced by Representative .Siiencc. Kentucky,
(

will provide for water pollution control activities in the United'
'

States Public Health Service. It is iicnding in the Hontc Cfjni-
mittcc on Rivers and Ilarljors.
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ALABAMA
Dr, Graves Honored.—On September M tlie faculty of

the Medical College of Alabama, Binniiigham, gave a fare-
well dinner in honor of Dr. Stuart Graves, who is now dean
emeritus and professor of patliology emeritus, and Mrs. Graves.
Dr. Ralph McBurncy, professor of bacteriology, .and oldest
full time professor on the Tuscaloosa .school faculty in point
of service, was foastniastcr. Dr. Graves, who was presented
with a gold mounted fountain pen and pencil set, will not
end his work in medical education with the transfer of the
faculty of students of the School of Basic Medical Sciences
to the Birmingham scliool. Allliough approacliing the age of
retirement he will conlimie to occupy an ofRce on the ground
floor of Nott Hall, which is being remodeled and renovated
for the department of biology. He will act as director of
admissions for the Medical College of Alabama and as adviser
to prcmedical students on the univcisity campus. At the
request of Dr. Roy R. Kracl.c, dean of the new four year
Medical College of Alabama (Tiir. Journal, Aug. 11, p. llld).
Dr, Graves will also be editor of the Medical Bulletin and
act .p chainiian of tbe committee on student welfare in the
Medical College of Alab.ania, commuting at times to Birming-
ham.

_
He lias also been made a member of tlie university

committee on prcmedical studies and the uuiicrsity committee
on student health.

FLORIDA

that it denied a claimant for compensation the right of full
him by the workmen's compensation lawunder ti e due process clause m the statute. According to

i hnncsola Mcdtcinc, with the elimination of the medical bLrd
tlie statute, as it now stands, will permit the industrial com-
mission or a referee ivitbin the commission, according to estab-
lished practice, to take testimony of one physician for each
party on the question of occupational disease. If the coni-
nnssioii or the referee hearing such evidence is unable to
determine^ \vhcther a claimant suffers from an occupational
disease within the provisions of the statute, then the coniiiiis-
sion or tlie referee conducting the hearing may, on his own
motion, designate a neutral physician in good standing to
c.\ainine_ the injured person and report his findings, which
III addition to other evidence, will be wciglied by the coni-
niission or referee ns competent evidence in determining this
issue.

OHIO
Janies Doull to Direct International Health Relations.

—Dr, Janies A. Doull has resigned as Elisabeth Severance
Preiitiss professor of public health at Western Reserve Uni-
yersit)' School of Medicine, Cleveland, effective March 31,
19-I6._ to join tlie regular corps of the U. S. Public Health
Service and be in charge of international health relations in

the Office of the Surgeon General. The appointment is said
to be in anticipation of the establishment of a new national
health organization in the near future to take over and extend
the functions of the health sections of the league of nations.
The resignation vacates the chair in public liealth established
recently in the scIiooI of medicine by the university with tlie

support of a bequest by the late Mrs. Elisabeth Severance
Prentiss. Dr. Doull had previoiislj’ been head of the depart-
ment of hygiene and bacteriology, now divided into the depart-
ment of public health and the department of microbiology (Tin;
Journal, July 2R, p. 963). Dr. Doull has been at Western
Reserve University since ii930.

Dr. GriflStts Goes to Haiti.—Dr. Tlionias H. D. Griditts,
former Dade County health commissioner, has been appointed
director of health for the rcpuhlic of Haiti, according to the
itiami Herald. He was scheduled to leave September 22 by
plane for his new post. Before coming to Dade County in

November 1942 Dr. Griflitts Iiad retired from the U. S. Public
Health Service after thirty years of service. Pic iias been
living at Fort Lauderdale for the past year.

Henry Hanson Honored.—More than 200 employees of the

state board of health gathered September IS to present to

Dr. Henry Hanson a finger ring containing tlirce diamonds.

Presentation was made by Dr. George A. Dame, Jacksonville,

director of the state bureau of local health service. The gift

was made possible by members and cnijdoyces of the state

board of health and marks the retirement of Dr. Hanson as

state health officer (The Journal, September 22, p, 291).

District Medical Meetings.—The Florida Medical Asso-

ciation announces the meeting schedule of the following district

societies: Northwest Iitedicai, Tallahassee, October 15, Floridan

Hotel; the Nortlie.ast Illedical, Ocala, October 16. Highlands

Hotel; Southwest ^Medical, Tampa, October 17, Hillsboro

Hotel; Southeast Medical, Miami, October 18, Coral Gables

Country Club. Activities of current interest of the profession

will be discussed by the various officers of the state medical

association.
MINNESOTA

Supreme Court Voids Medical Board.—The Miimcsota

Supicrac Court recently declared unconstitutional a provision

of the workmen’s compeiis.Ttion laiv, passed by tbe 1943 legis-

lature, which provided for creation of a medical board to deter-

mine controverted or disputed medical issues in occupational

disease cases. The section voided by this action of the Supreme

Court provided for a medical board of three doctors of medi-

cine selected from a panel of fifteen nominees chosen by the

dean of the Universitv of Minnesota JlediCal School, Xtinnc-

anolis the council of the kfinnesota State Medical .Association

and the governor of klinncsota. The inedica board was

authorized to examine the emplo.vce and file its findings .-ind

conclusions” with the industrial comimwion, signed _b\ all the

members of tbe board participating. Tlie "findings were to

"tX among other things, whether the employee lud been

fflvicd with an occupational disease within the provisions

A 1 /n s o the occupational disease law. Based on the
and provisions under the law that a
premise that me

on which the board's findings were
traii.script of

the Supreme Court ruled the

UTAH
State Medical Election.—New officers of the Utah State

Jiledical Association include Drs. Ray T. Woolsey, Salt Lake

City, president ; Lester A, Stevenson, Salt Lake City, president-

elect, and David G. Edmunds, Salt Lake Citj’, secrctao'.

WASHINGTON
Edward Turner Named Dean of New Medical School.

On September 29 Dr. Edward L. Turner, Bradford, Pa..

was appointed dean of the new Alcdical School of the University

of Wa.sliington (The Journal, February 3 p. 2SS; April 21,

p. 1067). He is expected to start his work of organizing the

medical school about December I ; he will also make plans for

the proposed school of dentistry. Dr. Turner graduated at the

University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia,

in 1928. He was associated with the American University of

Beirut, Syria, for about ten years as head of tlie department of

physiology, head of the department of medicine and later ai

acting dean of the medical school. From 1938 to 1944 Dr.

'Turner was president of the Mcharry Jfcdical College, Nash-

ville, having served earlier as professor and head of the

department of uicdieinc.

GENERAL
'

George Dunham Resigns.-^Dr. George C. Dunham has

resigned as president of the Institute of Inter-.^nien'can Affair.s

because of ill health. He will continue his service with the

institute as chairman of the board of directors. Col Harold

B. Gotaas. S. C., A. U. S., formerly executive vice president

of the Institute of Inter-American Affairs and director of the

Division of Health and Sanitation, will succeed Dr. Dunham.

Col. John D. Yeaglcj', kl. C.. U. S., associate director of the

Division of Health and Sanitation of the institute, has been

appoiuted director to succeed Colonel Gotaas.

Medical Illustrators Meeting.—Officers of the Associa-

tion of Medical Illustrators met in New York recently to

discuss certain proposed activities and the final draft of the

new constitution and by-laws. The meeting was held in con-

junction with the session of the Biological Photographic -Asso-

ciation. Eton Clark of Duke University School of Medicine,

Durham. N. C., is the chairman of the fifteen member board

of governors set up by the Association of Medical Illustrators.

Mr. Tom Jones, University of Hlinois College of Jlcdicinc,

Chicago, is president and Mr. Willard C. Shepard, Philadelphia,

vice president; Muriel McLatchic. Boston, secretary and Eliza-

beth Brodcl, New York, treasurer (The Journ.m.. .'\ugiisl 4,

p. 10401.
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Reduced Fares to Ophthalmology Congress.—The Pan

American Airwavs System is offering a 15 per cent reduction

on fares to delegates attending the Pan American Congress ot

Ophthalmology meeting at Alontevideo. Uruguay, Kovcmber ^6-

Dcccmber 1 (The Journal, September 15, p. 224). The fare

from Miami to -Montevideo via the East Coast is s4bo one way,

S874 80 round trip, and via the West Coast ?S04 one wai\

$907.20 round trip. For any. delegates who may be interested

in making a circle trip around South America the fare will be

$891. All these fares are subject to the 15 per cent United

States transportation tax. .However, as already mentioned,

these fares are also subject to IS, per cent discount.

Hospital Review to Substitute lor National Meeting.

—A series of publications containing data of both contem-

porary importance and lasting interest to hospital administra-

tors and the hospital minded will take the place of the 19-15

convention of the American Hospital Association. Entitled in

its entirety as “The 1945 Hospital Review," the series will

deal with current developments in problems of hospitals and

outlooks for the future. To be distributed in October, the

first work of the scries, “The Individual Hospital” will be

coniposed of three book sections and a preface. The book
sections include “Measuring the Community for a Hospital,"

''Organization of Governing Board and Medical Staff” and

“Administrative Aspects of Hospital Construction,” all pre-

pared by Dr. Warren P. Morrill, Chicago, research director

of the association. The preface to these sections will contain

contemporary definitions of the hospital in relation to the

physician, the trustee and the administrator. The definitions

are being contributed by recognized spokesmen in these fields.'

“Economic Issues Facing Hospitals,” treated in six book sec-

tions, will comprise the second in the scries. Public leaders

and officers and headquarters personnel of the association will

prepare material on economic issues facing hospitals, U. S.

Senate bill I9I, government payment for hospital care of

indigents, care of tlie veteran in community hospitals, the

Blue Cross prepayment plans and the Commission on Hos-
pital Care. The third publication, “Activities and Business
of the American Hospital Association," will Include addresses

hy the outgoing and incoming presidents, Drs. Donald C.

Smcizcr, Philadelphia, and Peter D. Ward, St. Paul, respec-

tively, in addition to reports of the association's bodies and

a summary of its activities during the year. Transactions of

the bovtse of delegates meeting in Chicago, November 5-7,

will also be published in the third book.

Tenth National Assembly of College of Surgeons.—The
tenth (Victory) National .Assembly of the United States chapter

of the International College of Surgeons will be held December

G-8 at the ^layflowcr Hotel, Washington. D. C.. under the

general chairmanship of Dr. Custis I.ec Hall, Washington.

The speakers will include;

t}r. Canict W, AitU, WaAhinploii, D. C.. Ulcerative Colitis.

Lieut. Col. Wilbert II. McGaw, M. C., Piicumo^ira^luc UifferfDlia)
Diagnosis ImcTual Dcraiigcmein of tbc Knee Joint.

Cnpt. Winchell M. Craip (MC) and Capt, Josepb S. Barr (MO,
Kecondilioning of Spinal Coni Injuries.

Dr, Kdtiar Davip, WaAlnuRtou, D. C.. Tumors of tbe l.uug.

Dr. diaries Statilcy White, Washington, D. C., Amino Acids in
Surgery.

Dr. J. Uo««! Veal. Washington. T). C., Circulatory Disturbances of tin*

lyower E^tremil\.

Dr. Kimer Hess, Krir, I*a., Ccnscrvalivc Ucnal SttrRcry,

Dr. Allfcrl A. CerR. New York, Terminal Ilrilis.

Lieut, Col. Itenvcnnlo R. Dino y Repidar. ^L C.. Dhilippinc Army,
Salv.nging Medical Education in ihe IMiilippines.

Dr. Etnil .r. C. Hildcnhrand, Wasliinplnji. 1), C., Refrigcr.Ttion
Anesthesia.

Dr. Roland M. Klcmii’c, St. Louis, Major XrnrxjJgb*.
Dr. Moses Bchrcnd, riiiladelphia, rhlchitis. Emholism ami Thnml)o>K.
Drs. Janies W. Watt*, and Walter Freeman, Washington. D C..

chovurRerj” for the Relief of Unbearable r.Tin.
Dr. Claik D. Itrooks, Drtrojf, in Gafihfadtier Surgery,
Major Ueticral r.nul R. H.awlcy. M. C., W,i<hington. D. C.. Sxwrctv

in the Luropean Theater of Opcr.itions.
‘ '

Licnt ar. nrinir It. Itladcs, M. C., Washington. D. C.. Recent
.\tU.TiKc in the Ju.Ttmcnt of Chronic KnipAciim.

Dr. Eduardo ('.icerc^. Peru, Cancer of 'the T^r\n\
U. Scintor Alhm W. Itarhlcy. W.ashlnptrn, D. The WerM
1 otlaj .

•

Dr. Jnnu'? t- ytns.nn. Itncticstcr. Minn.. Cancer of the Ctcni.: When
t-ntt:ei.\. When N Kaj-

Dr. Ddn.ar.l V. M.-Ma-Un. St. Loiii.. Surserv of the Tl,,roiil GLaml.
Dr. 1 rant K. Adair, NViv VerL, Carcinoma of the I!rea-t.

Oilier spe.abcrs on the program will iudude Col. .Alfred R.
Shnnds M. C.. and Col. Leonard T. PcK-rson. M. C. Dr.
Hcrhcrt Acuff, Knoxville, Tcnn., is president .and Dr. Louis J.
Gariepy. Dtlroit. secretary of the Uniteti State- chapter of the
college.

Certification in Allergy.—The American Board of Pedi-

atrics at its meeting in New \ork in April took final ^actioii

establishing certification in allergy as a subspccialty of pedD

atrics. Certification in pediatrics by the American Board oi

Pediatrics is a prerequisite for such certification in allergy.

Those who are already specialists certified by the pediatric

board and who wish to be certified in allergy’ must niakc

formal application to the sccretan’ of the Anierican Board ot

Pediatrics. Dr. C. Anderson Aldrich, 115^4 First Avenue

S.W.. Rochester, J.[inn. Those who are not yet certified m
pediatrics who desire certification in allergy as well should

indicate this in their application to the board of pediatric.s

as examination in the two subjects may be held at the same

time. The application fee for certification in allergy w’ill be

$25 in addition to the application fee tor certification in pedi-

atrics. An Advisory Committee on Allergy has been appointed

to act with the board of pediatrics in all matters pertaining

to the selection and examination of applicants for subspccialty

certification. 'This committee is identical with the Advisory

Committee on .Allergy of the American Board of Internal

Medicine. The present members of this committee are Dr.s.

Harry L. Alexander, St. Louis; Robert A, Cooke, New York;
Leslie N. Gay, Baltimore; Harry L. Huber, Chicago; George
Piiiess. Los Angeles, and Francis M. Rackemann, Boston. In

December oi this year Dr. Oscar M, Schloss. New York,
will be appointed as a pediatric ' member of this advisory com-
mittee to take the place of the retiring member. The Advisory
Committee on Allergy lias already outlined the requirements

for applicants who desire e.xamination in the subspecialty of

allergy as follows;

Two years, fott lime, in a satisfactory allergy clinic and its hospital

(mcluding training both itt allergy and in pediatrics) or

One yc.Tr, full time, in the allergy clinic and its liospital and two
additional years of full attendance on such an allergy clinic and its

activities or

Five years, full attendance, on such an allergy clinic and its activi*

tics or
Special training under qualified preceptors, solely or in comhinatton

u’ith aforementioned t>pcs of training, and such other tratv\inR as might
be felt adequate to prepare an individual for the practice of allergy.

It was further the opinion of this committee that clinics for
such training should fulfil the following qualifications;

TJiey should he in hospitals tliat have been accepted f>y the Council on
Medical Ednc.ation and Hospitals of the American Medical Asspehiioh
and the American Board of Pediatrics for l ining and certification
in pediatrics and for residencies in pediatrics or medicine.
The director of the allergy clinic should he a specialist certified in

Miergy by the American Board of Internal Medicine or the American
Board of Pediatrics.

When accepted, the certified specialist will receive from the
American Board of Pediatrics a certificate in allergy and will
be listed^ as a specialist in allergy in the official directory of
iVic Advisory Board for Itledical Specialties.

LATIN AMERICA
Health Activities in Latin America .—School oj Hygiene

Dedicated.—Dr. Jfareos Charncs writes that the School -of
Hygiene of Chile was organized in 1944 through the coopera-
tive .efforts of the University of Chile, the Public Health Ser-
vice of Chile, the Bacteriologic In.stitute of Chile and the
Rockefeller Institute. A news item in The Jouenal, July 28,
page 965, staled that the U. S. Public Health Service partici-
pated in the organization.

Health Center.—A health center was opened in Lima as an
c,\’perimcittal center for small units to be constructed through-
out the country. The center is located in the Rimac district
of Lima, one of the poorer districts of the citv, and was
erected by the Inter-American Public Health Service in coop-
eration with the Peruvian Ministry of Public Health.

Physicians Threaten to Sust’cnd Research .—According to tlic

Chicago Trilinne the military government of Argentina encoun-
tered new troubles in September, when a group of physician-
threatened to suspend their scientific activities and a local
union took sules with striking transport companv employees
the government had ordered back to work. The Union Obrera
local threatened a sympathy strike to support the transport
workers “when circumstances demand.” 'The Argentina Alcdi-
cal Associatiim resolved in a meeting to ask its board of
directors to "suspend the association’s scientific activities until
constitutional normalcy is restored.” The physician.s’ rc.snhj-
tion said an "atmosphere oi liberty, confidence, sccuritv, and
tranquillity are absolutely indispcnsahlc" to investigation for
scientific progress and declared "it is notorious that such con-
ditions do not exist presently in .Argentina.” Tlie action fol-
lowed a similar protest by the nation’s lawyers, who halted
tlicir activities and caused a virtual siRud-tiil in .krgentina’s
courts.
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Walter Bradford Cannon S Boston, renowned pliysiologist,
died October 1 at his simmier home in Franklin, N. H., of
bronchial pneumonia and leukemia.

Dr, Cannon was borji in Prairie du Cbicn, Wis., Oct. 19.
1871. He graduated at Harvard in 1900, Ii.aving been a
member of the faculty in 1899 and serving successively as
instructor in zoology, instructor in physiology and assistant
professor. He bad been George Higginson professor and bead
of the department of physiology since 190fi, retiring in 19-10

with the title emeritus.

In his hook on “The Wisdom of the Body,'' Dr. Cannon said
that his first research when a student of medicine was a .study
of the phenomenon of swal-
lowing, Thus began a long
career of physiologic investi-

gation, For his distinguished

achievements lie was awarded
the Baly Medal of the Royal
College of Physicians in 1931

and the gold medal of the

National Institute of Social

Sciences in 193-1. In 1941 he
was the first recipient of the

Friedcnwald Medal of the
American Gastro-Entcrologic.al

Association in "recognition of

his pioneer utilization of the
x-rays in gastroenterology,
and his important contribu-

tions to the mechanics of di-

gestion, to the elucidation of

tile sensations of hunger and
thirst, and to the development
of the science and practice of

gastroenterology. lie had
liecn awarded many honorary
degrees and held membershii)
and fellowship in numcrou.s

.scientific groups in this coun-

try and abroad. He had de-

livered such prominent lectures

as the Lineacre .at Cambridge

Universitv, Hcrter, Beaumont,

Caldwell.' Kober, Kewbold.

George Brown, Welch and

Jones, serving at one time as

Croonian lecturer of the Royal

Society and llughlings Jack-

.son lecturer at McGill Uni-

versity. From 1939 to 19o0

he had been Harvard ex-

change professor to France

and for a time in 19.35 visiting

professor to Peiping Union

Medical School. From 1900

to 1908 he was sccictary of

the Section on Pathology and

Phvsiology of the American

Medical Association. In 193.1,

when the Association created

Council on Physical Thor-
_ ^

ap\^ Dr. Cannon was nanial one ol ns inembcr.v.^

W \1.TI 1

were held at Harvard to mark his completion of twenty-five
years as professor of physiology.

^

Dr. Cannon .always maintained .an interest in medical educa-
tion; early 111 Ills career he .suggested the “ca.se method” of
tcacliing medicine. His research during World War I resulted
III new concepts for the treatment of sliock. Much of his work
dealt with organic conditions as affected by emotion, and his
mvestig<ation.s resulted m the established practices for coii-
trollmg these disturbances. His prolific contributions to .scicii-
fific literature reflect Ins diversified interests, his frctiiicnt
articles describing moyemciits of the stom.ach and intestine,
internal secretions, cfTects of emotional excitement, surgical
shock, organic stabilization, chemical mediation of nerve
jniptjises, incchcal education and the defense of medical research.
J he hooks written by Dr. Cannon have been exceptional. The
list includes A Laboratory Course in Physiology, 1910, TheMccbamcat Factors of Digestion, 1911. Bodily Cbangcs in
Pam. Ihmgcr. Fear and Rage, 1915, revised edition,' 1929;

Traumatic Shock, 1923, The
\yisdom of the Body, 19.32, re-

vised edition published in 1939,

Digestion and Health, 1936,

and Autonomic Ncnro-Efifector
Systems, with Arturo Rosen-
bluctb, in 1937. Just recently

bis antobiography, called “The
Way of an Investigator," was
published. It reflects the

geniality, the philosophy and
the inspiration that were the

basic factors in a career tlwt

achieved greatness.

Bernard Isaac Comroe ®
Philadcliiliia ; University of

Pcnn.sylvania Scitoo! of Medi-
cine, Piiilaclclphia, 1929; horn
in York, Pa., Oct. 22, 1906;
specialist certified by the

American Board of Internal

Medicine ; fellow of the Ameri-
can College of Physicians

;

mciiihcr of the Amcrfc.in

Rhcmiiatism Society and (he

Philadelphia College of Pliy-

.stcians ; assodatc in medicine

at his .alma mater, wlicic lie

w.as chief of flic mcdic.al divi-

sion of the student licn/th ser-

vice; on tiie faciitties of the

dental school and graduate
school of the University of

Pennsylvania ; senior ward
physician at the Hospital of

the University of Pennsyl-

vania, where he served an iii-

tcriisliip and a residency;

during his senior year ,i( die

University of Pemisylvanta,

awarded the Spencer iforris

prize, the alumni medal and

prize and the Charles A.

Oliver Memorial prize; re-

sponsible for circulating a

bulletin coniniiiing iiens con-

cci ning the University of

Pennsylvania School of -Nfcdi-

ij Br-mikiru C.ixxox, M.D., 1871-1945

Sciving .as

.< 1’.'.--'-- Medical Research Society of the z\mcric.an
president of tl Me<t^l

7-l^lg^ and as a lieutciiaiit colonel m
Red Cross. F

. g Armv durin.g World XVar I,

the medical corps
. _(,„pived the Decorations of the

Dr. Cannon subs q tb
pistin.gujshcd

Coiiipanion ot the .p‘ .U
director of phy.^ologic

Service Expeditionary Forces in Fmnce
research for ‘‘ic -Wt

of the .kmcricaii Association

In later years
science a meinhcr of the bomd o

(or the Advaiicuncnt f^ h
Rockefeller In-titiite for ^fcdlc.al

scientific diriitor. Jil^
1^^ ..\ineriea of '’’p rmethe Internationalicm.M.-

,,r,.o;deiit for .-\meriea oi i

Research, vice
|5Y, nicmlicr of an adiisory committee to

Lcaguc AgamA El
.-Klniiiiister the program of research

,a conned cre.aful iz
priedsam Foundation, member of

neurology tor me
f re.,,.

a nicanlwr^.i the .\c.adcmy ol

'?o,31 -pccial ceremomc'. nichuliiv

cine and Hospital, which w.as sent to graduates of the school

-erving in the armed forces tlirougliont the world during W oral

War II; author of zkrthrilis and zMlicd Conditions; joint

author of Internal Medicine in Dental Practice; editor of

many editions of Medical Tcdiniqiic Book of the Ilospit.al of

the University of Pciinsylvam.a
;
died at his home in Overhrook

Hills, September 14. aged 38,

Charles Melville Bacon 9^ Chicago; Rush Mcdic.at Col-

lege, Chicago, 1914; associate in medicine at the University

of Illinois College o[ Medicine: at one lime clinical assistant

in pediatrics and clinical associate in medicine at his nlnia

mater; for many years medical director fop Marshall hield w
Company; served during W'orid W'ar I; on the staff

Presbyterian Hospital, where he died July 12, aged 5z. ol

coronary thrombosis.

Herbert Kitto Beauchamp Phoenix, Ariz.
,

Mcp’cal

College of Indiana. Indianapolis, 1904; at one time one of the

phjsicwn.s in charge of llic Territorial Asylum for the Insane:

dud May 2-1. aged 69.
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Tames Milton Bonham, Hobart, Ok5a.; Kansas City (Mo.)

MiHliral ColleKe 1901 ;
member of the American Jledica!

As^dationT fdlow of’ the American College of Surgeons;

mst nrcsident of the Rotary Club and chamber of commerce,

£ict clSrman of Procurement and Assignment of Physi-

cians for western Oklahoma; on the staff of the General

Sispital. where he died July 14, aged 75, of virus pneumonia

complicated by nephritis.
, c- i

Ellsworth T. Busching, Wyoming, Ohio; Medical Col-

lege of Ohio, Cincinnati, 1893; medical e-xammer for the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company for many years at on

time member of tlie board of education and board of healtli

of Elmwood Place; died June 3, aged 77.

David W. Byrd, Norfolk, Va.; Meharry Medical College,

Nashville, Tenn., 1900; one of the founders and past president

of the National Medical 'Association
;
on the staff of the Nor-

folk Community Hospital; died July 6, aged 76, of coronary

occlusion.

Eugene A. Callahan, Carlisle, Ark.; University of Arkan-

sas School of Medicine, Little Rock, 1903; member of the

American Medical Association; served as president of the

Arkansas State Medical Board and of the Alumni Association

of his alma mater; vice president and chairman of the board

of the Citizens Bank in Carlisle; a member of the Arkansas

Selective Service Board of Appeals; died May 29, aged 67,

Stark Michael Casper ® Louisville, Ky.; University of

Oklahoma School of Medicine, Oklahoma City, 1923; interned

at the SS Mary and Elizabeth Hospital, where he served on

the staff for many years; died June 17, aged 48.

James Christopher Clarke, Los Angeles; McGill Univer-

sity Faculty of Medicine, Montreal, Que., Canada, 1909;

served during World War I; died June 7, aged 62.

Wendell Phillips Collette, Norfolk, Va.; Howard Uni-

versity College of Medicine, Washington, D. C., 1929; mem-
ber of the staff of the Norfolk Community Hospital; died

July 16, aged 43.

Stanton Kemble Crawford, Lakewood, Ohio; University

of Wooster Medical Department, .Cleveland, 1888; served on

the staff of the Lakewood Hospital; died July 22, aged S3,

of coronary thrombosis.

James Claude Cunningham ® Little Rock, Ark.; Mary-
land Medical College, Baltimore, 1903; emeritus professor of

ohstetrics and gynecology at the University of Arkansas School
of Medicine; died June IS, aged 64.

Alexander C, Dockstader, Hastings, Jfinn. ; the Hahiie-
mami Medical College and Hospital, Chicago, 1880; died Job'
16, aged 90.

Leonidas L. Duncan, Hollow Rock, Tenn.; University of
Tennessee Medical Department, Nashville, 1891 ; member of
the American Medical Association

;
died in Uie Baptist Hos-

pital, Memphis, June 25, aged 83.

George Craig Eggleston, .•\melia C. ILr, Va.; Medical
College of Virginia, Richmond, 1893; member of the American
Medical Association; died in the Stuart Circle Hospital, Rich-
mond, June 14, aged 73.

S' Fitzhugh, Central City, Ky.; Hospital College
01 Medicine, Louisville, 1902; member of the American Mcdi-
cal Association; formerly McLean County phvsician and health
oHicer; died June 18, aged 74.

Frederick William Fletcher, Hinton. Iowa; lohn A.
Creighton Medical College. Omaha, 1912; member of the
American Medical .-\sso_ciation ; also a graduate in pharmacy;
sened during World War I; died in a hospital at Sioux City
Seplcnilier 1_, aged 6a. of ccrehral hemorrhage following an
illness of over two years of ciidartcritis obliterans.

Kssiwille. Tenn.; Northwestern Mcdi-
c.al College, St. Joseph, Mo.. 1892; served during World Wai

.aged 77

'"^
' Service; died June 23

Joseph Glamkowski 9 Brooklvn; Long Island Collcgi
served as president of the NortIBrooUvn Medical Society and as treasurer of the Brooklvi

" If' chief pediatrician at St. Cecelia’s Hos-

noiiii
Catherine’s and Green

poiiU
, died June ]/, aged 50.

Hajdusek, Oncago; Chicago College o
Meihciuc and Surgery, 1912; died July 30. agcM 58.

NVlIIiam Clinton Haydon, Princeton, Kv.; Southwe.sicn
College and Hospital, 'Louisville. 1905unKr oi the Amenc.an Medical Association; died lune 24

Charles Howard Lisle, New Hampshire, Ohio; Starling

Medical College, Columbus, 1903 ;
on the staff of the Memorial

Hospital in Lima; died June 19, aged 68.

Daniel Erastus Little ® Eufaula, Okla.; Ohio Medical

University, Columbus, 1903; served during W^orld War I;

county' superintendent of health; died in Oklahoma City May

31, aged 66,

Otto Wilber McClusky, Chemawa, Ore.; Rusb jMedicil

College, Chicago. 1905; instrumental in building the hospital

at Carrington, N. D. ;
served during World War I mid as

ph}'sician and surgeon in tbe Civilian Conservation Corp>;

physician and surgeon for the Indian School, where he was m
charge of the 50 bed hospital ; died in the Deaconess Hospital,

Salem, August 16, aged 71, following a cerebral hemorrhage.

James Jackson Ragan Jr., Baltimore; Johns Hopkins

University School of Vledicine, Baltimore, 1943 ;
interned at

tbe Johns Hopkins Hospital; died May IS, aged 26.

Isaac J, Sparks, Amarillo, Texas; Dallas Medical Col-

lege, 1904; also a minister; past president of the Lamb-Bailey-

Hocklej'-Cochran Counties Aledical Society; died in For^

Worth June 6, aged 72.

Clarence C. Weist, Columbus, Ohio; Starling iledical

College, Columbus, 1898; died in the Grant Hospital June 13,

aged 67.

DIED WHILE IN MILITARY SERVICE

George Bruce Crist, Frederick,, Md.
;
University of

Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, 1914; member
of the Anierican kfedical Association; served during

World War I ; entered the medical reserve corps of the

U. S. Army as a captain on Dec. 24, 1923 ;
began active

duty as a major on Aug. 14, 1941 ; died in Fredericksburg,

Va., April 8, 1944, aged 52, of coronary occlusion.

John Francis Geraghty ® 'Passed Assistant Surgeon,
Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Lansdowiie, Pa.; Jefferson Medi-
cal College of Philadelphia, 1941 ; interned at the Plitladcl-

l>hia General Hospital
;
began active duty as a lieutenant

(jg) in the medical corps of the U. S. Navy on July 13,

1942; promoted to lieutenant; died in Luichow Peninsula,
China, June 24, aged 30, of an injury, type unknown.

George Lewis Greaser, Altoona, Pa.; Jefferson Medi-
cal College of Philadelphia, 1939; served an intenisbip
at the Charles S. Wilson Memorial Hospital in Johnson
City, N. Y. ; began active duty as a first lieutenant in

the medical reserve corps of the U. S. Army' on July' 1,

1941; major, medical corps, Army of the United States;
died in England June 11, 1944, aged 32, in an aircraft
accident.

Alfred Labenski, Naiiticoke, Pa.; Jefferson Jfcdical
College of Philadelphia, 1939; interned at the Mercy
Hospital in AVilkes-Barrc ; entered tbe medical corps,
.Army' of tbe United States, on May' 21, 1942, as a first

lieutenant; promoted to captain; died in tbe Wmltcr Recil
General Hospital, Washington, D. C., .Ang. 19. 1943.
aged 34, of adenocarcinoma of the left kidney with
metastascs.

Howard Bloom Mason, Freehold, N. J.; .Syracuse
University Collego of Vlcdicinc, 1925; meinber "of tbe
American Medical .Association; fellow of the American
College of Surgeons: member of tbe board of education
of Freehold; iuterned at tbe Syracuse Momorml Hospital
in Syracuse, N. Y., and the New A’ork Post-Graduate
Medical School and Hospital in New A’ork; served as
surgeon at tbe Fitkin Memorial Hospital in Neptune
and consulting traumatic surgeon at tbe New Jersey State
Village for Epileptics in Skillman; commissioned a lieu-
tenant commander in the medical corps, U. S. Naval
Reserve, on July 16. 1942; assigned to tbe U. S. .Naval
Hospital, Naval Operating Base in Norfolk. Va. ; served
in the Pacific, where be saw action at Leyte and h\n
Jima; died in tbe U. S. Naval Hospital in St. .\Ibaiis,
N. Y.. July 14, aged 44, of arteriosclerotic coronary heart
disease.

Howard Myers Scull, Langbonic. Pa.; Universitv
of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1959’;
fcrycrl an inienishii) at the Presbyterian Hospital in
Philadelphia; entered the medical reserve corps of the
U. S. .Army as a first lieutenant on June 14. 1939; began
active duty on Jiily 1, 1941 ; captain, medical corjis, .Army
of the United State.s; dieil in the European area July 4.
1944. aged ,i0, in an nind.anc accident.
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Journal of Experimental Medicine, New York
82:1-76 (July) 19-15

Petliculus Humaniis

J V Sns defend £ St. WheSer'!-;'

Sedimentable Constituents

DIoo^l Tf It ?
^“pIastlc Tissue Cells: Presence of Antibodies mWood of Rabbits Carrying Various Transplanted Cancers W, T.FncdcuMd and J. G. Kidd —p. 21.

Specificity of Antibody for Distinctive Constituent ofBrown Pearce Tumor. I MacKcnrie and J. G Kidd -p. 41.

Pfotf" Reserves During Acute Sterile Iiifiam
mation. Ifigh Protein Intake Compensates for Increased Catabolism
S> C Afaddcn and W. A Cloy.—ji 65,

Archives of Surgery, Chicago

50:277-340 (June) 1945

Simic Recent Accomplishments of Thoracic Sureerv W E. Adams
. -p. 277.

Merkel’s Diverticulum Containing C.alculi. A. W. Alltn and G. A
nonald«:on —-p 286

L>mpho’;;ircoma Primary in Appendi’i- Study of 23 Casts G. Knox—p 288

3ftthods for jRcdiicing Pain Poifowing ntmorrlioiJcctom> . Tecfinic and
Results in 72 Cases J. C. Owings.—p. 293.

""Pt rnrtcnal Infiltration in Diagnosis and Treatment of Migraine, F\pm*
mental and Clinical Kxpcnences with Kucupinc and Prccainc ll^dro
chloride R. Polzer, V. Derbes and 11 Kngclliardt —p 290

Pneumothorax Resulting from Dissecting Gastric Vlccr* Resiew of
I itcraturc and Report of Case. P. B. Hudson, L C Gaj and II I

Ncwnuin—p. 301

DtMtiotd Tumor C C Green —p 30-t

Unusual Ilcoikal Intussusception M. Paul—p 307

Rcmc^v of Urologic Surgery. A. J. Scholl and otlicrs~~p 309

Periarterial Infiltration in Migraine.— 7\ccording to

Patter and his associates, because of its prolonged action it

tins thought that eucupine (isoamylhydrocupreine) might prove
useful in periarterial infiltration for the relief of migraine.

Tlie technic of infiltration is simple. The superficial temporal
artery of the involved side is located c.\tcrnal to the zygoma,
and approximately 2 cc. of 0,1 per cent eucupine in I per cent

procaine solution is injected. Often it is neccs«aiy to inject

subsidiary painful points which are discovered by palpation.

The results were beneficial in two ways. The majoiity of the
patients had immediate relief, tljougb failures were encoun-
tered, and the frequency of attacks was decreased as a rule.

Arizona Medicine, Phoenix

2:211-272 (July) 1945

Mc50thclioni.a of Diaphragm SI. Rosenthal .mU B. 1‘. rnsvell —p 231

Rational Basis for Endocrine Thcrapj. R Jeniictt—p. 234
How the Press Aids Hospitals Toward Better PubUc Relations B P

Lj nch —p. 237
Scrologv and Diagnosis of Sjpbilis T T 1 rosi —p 239

Epidemiological Information Bull., Washington, D. C.

Journal of Pediatrics, St. Louis

27:1-64 (July) 1945

•Status Thjmicoljinphaticus J. L. Carr.—p 1

Production of Acidosis in Premature Infants by Protein Milk. D. C
Harrow, M M. da Silva and S S. Stevenson—p 43.

“Salicylate Tbenapy in Rheumatic Eever in Children, L. M. Taran and
M. II. Jacobs, vvitli the technical assistance of B. Krautman —p, 59

•Poliomyelitis and Recent Tonsillectomy. J. A, Anderson—p. 68

Ouanlitative Study of Saliva Glucose M. L Blatt, M. Kern and

Cecelia M. Kortuem.—p. 71.

Allergic Cliiid in Camp. J. Glaser—p 75

Congenital Dermal Sinus as Source of Meningeal Infection* Report oi

2 Cases, 1 Associated with Recurrent jMeningitis J I Waiing and

If- R Pratt Thomas—p 79.

Joseph Brcnnemann Library. M. Kappes—p S4.

Status Thymicolymphaticus.— In the past siv j'cars

according to Carr, there were seen at San Francisco coroner s

office 520 cases of stidden death in children below' 10 years of

age Among these were iOS children who died apparently of

suffocation. Among tlicse there were 49 cases in wliich death

was associated with pathologic ciiangcs in the thymus and the

lymphatic system. This group offers e-xamplcs of death from

aspliyxia following tracheal compression from an enlarged

thymus gland, deaths from partial obstruction by an enlarged

thymus during or following anesthesia, cases showing a com-

bination of thymic enlargement, lympiiat/sm and anaphyla\is,

and cases of adrenal insufficiency associated with thjmus hyper-

plasia. Tlie widespread belief that an enlarged ihymtls m nscll

will not cause aspbj-xia by tracheal and auricular compression

and distortion can be disproved at necropsy whenever studies

.are done on c.ases of sudden death in children. How ever, vv hen

once accepted status thymicolymphaticus and related terms

become far too easy to use Instead of being reserved for

specific cases to which they properly apply, such diagnoses are

gcncrically used to c.splain many sudden deaths m children

when there is no other obvious cause. Such diagnostic abuses

have in the main been responsible for the disrepute of the

thymic status. Orderly necropsy proceedings will reestablish

the relationship of enlarged thymus glands, lymplutism, adrenal

hypoplasia and such conditions, either isolated or related, as

true causes of death

Salicylate Therapy in Rheumatic Fever in Children.—

1:453-494 (July 15) 1945

Relajisiiig Eever in Xortli Africa ami Eiirape, 1943 1945 C Stmrt.

—ji 453

Cholera Ejiidemu. in Cbungkiiig—p 463

Diseases Among Refugees iii Kweicliow P 466

Tjpluis Among Displaced Persons in Eviropt P 466

Typhus in Kortb Africa—p 468

Case Nolificatimi m Europe—p 468
v, Iimi l>..r

Current Reports on Prevalence of* .A Phgne. m . »

Smallpox and Typhus—p 471

Id : B. Measles, Polionijilili'. Ccrebrospm

and Dysentery.—p 484

Trend of Relapsing Pever m Euro|,ean

mil Jfcimigitis, Scarlet Etvir

Area and Equatorial Africa

Illinois Medical Journal, Chicago

88:1-70 (July) 1945

Carcinoma of Larynx* Present Concepts of Diagnosis and Treatment

Tr«.Lfo1"’suW; Baetem. Eiidocardil.s* Rccoverv with Pemedlm

E, r. Traut.—p. 24.

Chemotherapy. K. A. Meyer „ Stcncher p 33

Child Hvgienc II A Huller-

Taran and Jacobs present observations on the use of massive

doses of sodium salicylate in 64 children with :ictiv'e rheumatic

disease Their observations suggest that large doses of salicy l-

ates sufficient to raise the plasma salicylate level to from 350

to 450 microgidins per cubic centimeter produce a prompt aivl

effccth'e subsidcnrc of all clinical and laboratory evidence of

ilieumatic activ ity in children with rheumatic polyarthritis 1 he

oral route of administration is as effective as the intravenous

Experience fuither suggests that massive doses of salicylates in

acute rheumatic carditis are equally effective in promptly su|i-

prcssing all clinical and laboratory evidence of rheumatic

activity The intravenous loute of administration seems to bo

hazardous The usual small doses of salicylates hav'C no thera-

peutic value 111 rheumatic carditis in children.

Poliomyelitis and Recent Tonsillectomy.—In 1943 the

state of Utah experienced the most severe epidemic of polio-

myelitis in Its history and suffered more cases per capita of

population than any other state Because of limited facilities

for contagious diseases only those patients were hospitali/vd

who were repoitcd by the local physician to have bulbar or

respiratory iniohcmciit to the exclusion of the spinal casts
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Tins resjlted in the admission of practically all of

recognizable bulbar and respiratory cases Of a tota of 400

cases m Here hospitalized The frequenci \\.th wh.ch a his

torv of recent tonsillectomy was encountered in cases of the

bulbar or bulbospinal tjpe was the reason that a questionnaire

was sent to 334 doctors in the state requesting the folloiyng

information 1 The number of tonsillectomies on children

between 3 and IG jears of age done bj them in Julj, August

and September of 1943 2 The number of cases of poliomye-

litis following recent tonsillectomy in these three months

3 The age sei- and name of the child 4 The intcrial between

operation and the onset of symptoms 5 The doctor's name, if

he wished, or 6 The country m which he practiced It was

obsened that 43 per cent of the bulbar and bulbospinal cases

were preceded.by a tonsillectomy within thirty days of the onset

The incidence of poliomyelitis m recently tonsillectomized chil-

dren was found to be 26 times greater than in the general

child population The incidence of the bulbar and bulbospinal

type of poliomyelitis was found to be sixteen times greater m
recently tonsillectomized children than m the gcneial child

population

Journal of Pharmacology & Exper. Therap., Baltimore

84:1-92 (Mav) 1945

Absorption of Sulfommidcs m Chick and Canarj and Its ReHtionship

to Antimahnal Activity P E Marshall—p 1

Method for Determination of Analeptic Activitj L G Goodwin and

V B Marshall—P 12

Pharmacolosic Properties of Some Moiioanndincs L G Goodwin and
* P B Marshall 16

SUniuhtion and Depression of Central Nervous Sjstem bv Derivatives

of Barbituric and Tluobirbitunc Acids P K Knocfcl —p 26

Studies on E'timation Ad orption and Precipitation of Stilbamidinc

J D lultonand T W Goodwin-—p 34

Effect of Light on Various Aromatic Dninidmes m the Solid State

J D Fulton and T W Goodwin —p 42

Additional Steroids with Lnteoid Activity G Masson and II Sel>c

—p 46
Toxicology of I 2 Dichloroethane (Ethylene) III Its \ciitc Toxicity

and rffcct of Protective Agents L A licppel, P A Neal, T L
Perrin, K M Endicott and V T Porterfield —p 53

Phenol (Tonjugatiofl IV Effect of Several Inhibitors R H DcMcio
and R I Arnolt—p 64

Sjntlictic Anticonvulsants 5 5 Disnbsliiulcd H>dantoms Containing a
Hetcro \tom m the Side Chain U II Merritt, T J Putnam and
W G B>watcr'—p 67

S«vccptibilit> of Birds to Insulin as Compared with Mammals K K
Chen, R C Anderson and Nili Mare—p 74

Chemical Basis of Alanliuana Activity S Loewc—p 78
^Effectiveness of Caffeine (1 3,7 TnmetliyKanthinc) Again«t Fatigue

I Huidobro and E Amenbar-—p 82

Effectiveness o£ Caffeine Against Fatigue,—Huidobro
nnd Amcnbir point out that Foltz and Uis co-workers have
demonstrated tint caffeine increases in human subjects not only

tlic capacity for muscular v\ork in rested persons but also the

speed of mu'^cular recuperation in fatigued person^ In human
experiments it is imposMblc to determine whether the caffeine

achieves us effect tlirougli a central mcchanisin, through action

on the neuromuscular junction or through stimulation of the

mucclc dircctlv Experiments on frogs indicate that the \an*
llunc derivatives Invc a direct action on muscle itselt and that

exerts on the ganglion Caff cine augments the action of neo-

stigmine The mechani-in of the action of caffeine on the

muscular junction consi^tN in lowering the excitatory threshold

of acetylcholine

Journal of Urology, Baltimore

53:753-843 (June) 1945

Dissecting Aortic Aneirysm Involving Renal Arterj nnd Sinwdatms

Acute Nepbrolithia^is A Blain III, T P Glynn and T HnaUka

Horseshoe Kidney Study of 32 \utopsy and 9 Surgical Cases E F

Nation—p 762 „ t 4 t- r*

Pfomiu in Treatment of Renal Tuberculosis S L AVang ami l u
Gonzalez Iman —p 769

Congenital Ureterocele with Prolapse Through Urethra and blraiigu

lation S P Hurwitr and K B McDonough—p 773

Obstruction of Ureter in Children C J E Kickham —p 776

Teaching of Endoiscopic Pro«tatic Surgery R W Barnes and C L.

Heitman—p 781

Dipballus (Double Penis) S Blanco—p 786 ^ ^
Urinary I ithiasis Review of 33 Ca«es in Negroes NV S Quinland

March Hemoglobinuria Repoit of 2 Cases \V \V Lmdalil and M E
hatter—p 805

Study of S'.phihs in Male Relative to Fertility I Micliclson —p 808

Ambulatory (Duty Status) Sodium Peutctllin Therapy of Gonorrhea in

Male D L Cohen and M L Grover—p 812

Treatment of Genitourinary Tract Infections with Penicillin O 1

Nolan —p SI

7

•Studies on Etiology of Hunner Ulcer T O Powell —p 823

Etiology of Hunner Ulcer.—In his investigations on the

pathologic aspects of Hunner ulcer Powell was impressed b}'

the siiiiilantj of the microscopic picture of progressive chronic

lymphatic edema and the classic histologic description of elusne

ulcer In a study of vesical lymphatics he gamed the impres-

sion that the microscopic picture in a typical case of elusiie

ulcer IS identical with a hypothetical case of chronic lymphatic

edema in that area Histologic sections of dogs’ bladders with

partial Ijmpbatic obstruction were not unlike those in the

majority of reported cases of elusive ulcer The pathologic

process can be better appreciated grossly at the time of opera-

tion than later when the tissues are fixed and shrunken The
history in most instances indicates a chronic process over a

long period, averaging five to ten years Piobably the majority
of patients w ith the same early history o\ ercome their lymphatic
disturbance and recover Only the rare case with several

nicclianisms coming into play proceeds to the end result of

Htinner ulcer

Maine Medical Association Journal, Portland

36:137-134 (July) 1945

Traumatic Rupture of Spletn L A Guite — 117
Use of Iitsuliii in 'MTliuitritiou Due to Nervous Dyspepsia Report of

Case VI Bacon —p 120

36:135-148 (Aug) 1945

Government, FhyMcnn and National Health L H Berne—n 135
Senate Bill J91 ’ \ G Eustiz.—p 139

H Berne—p 135

New England Journal of Medicine, Boston
233:55 80 (July 19) 1945

tliij arc cvLii capable of producing an increase of muscular con
traction when a muscle is stimulated iiidircctlj through its

nerve Studies were made bj the authors on cats anesthetized

with dnl or pentobarbital sodium or on cats winch Ind under
gone decercbration to dctcrinmc the effect of caffeine injected

Ultra -arteri.illj ni doses of 0007 to 0035 Gni Observations wcic
unde on the contractions of skeletal muscles on the iicuro
niuseular svnaptic nicelianism and on the superior cervical gan-
glion stimiilalcd bj acetvleliolme It was found that caffeine
proeluccs an increase in the tension developed by muscle which
Is being stimulated nidireetlv Caffeine can produce tension m
normal muscle as well as m denervated muscle When dencr-
vated muscle is stnuulatetl directlv, caffeine can also increase
the amplitude of contractions Caffeine is able to augment not
onlv the amplitude oi conlraetions of a muscle stimulated bv
nicans of acetvleliohne but also those of the nictitating meni-
liraiie siniihrlv stmuilatexl In the latter drug The enhancing
aeiton of caffeine on ll c contractions of the nictitating mem-
brane stmmiate,] |„ .uetvleboliiic is duclo the effect the caffeine

Anesthesia bv Combined Intravenous Pentothal Sodium and Local Nerve
Blocl J C VIc(2ann —p 55

Death from Sulfadiazine with Vgraiuilocy tosis Jaundice md Hcpitosis
Report 01 Ca«=e II R SicRlcr. J N Patterson md W A Johnson—r 59

Tumor of Carotid Bod^ H K Sowle«—p 62
rsjchiatrv Rclnbilitnion V P V\ illnms —p 64
Chronic Pcriapjiendica! Ab<ce««, Thrombophlebitis of Superior Mc^in

Icnc, Splenic and PortTl \cin*= Multiple Livtr Al)«cc‘;''es and Pan
crcatic \b«cc":es W Richardson —p 69

Suppuntue Olitis Vlcdia md Bihteral Ma'toiclitis Bilntcral Hcmor
rtnpc into Vdrctnl Uhiid' D Morcllt p 73

233:81-142 (July 26) 1945

Surgtcnl Treatment of Carcmomi of Rectum F P HTydcn—p 81
J ir«t \enr of Emergenev Maternity -ind Infant Care Program in Ma««a

chu«cu-4 Florence L McKay
, Sallic Saundtrs and Ltla Bloom —p 85

Acute LIcentive Coliti* I M Sulzberger —p 87
Bodv Fluid rh>«iologv Relation oi Tissue Composition to Problems of

V\ater and EJectrcJuc Balance D C Dafrow —p 91.
\cces«ory Spleen R R Limon —p 12S

Pajillar\ Mu«clc, Healing vvith Dcfomiiiy ol
Mitral Valve, Orpamiing Pneumonitis with Extensive Irtra AKcolar
ribro«i< of Ml I obe« L O W beder—p 132
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British Medical Journal, London
1:795-830 (June 9) 1945

‘Eliccts of I’rotein Diet on Infective Hepatitis. E. M. Darinady.-^p. 795.
Civilian Dyspepsia. F. A. Jone.s and If. PoIIah.—p. 797.

Nutritional Jl.acrocytic Anemia .and Animal Fiotcin of Diet. G. F.
T.aylor and F. N. Cbluittani.—p. 800.

Diasnosi.s of Doubtfully Penetrating Abdominal Wounds. C. Donald.
—II. 802.

Meaical Journal of Australia, Sydney
1:529-540 (May 26) 1945

Subgroups M, N Types and the Kh Factor in Fiiiani

P ?. *^'“>'‘•0" •'"d G. names.—P. 529.

53
?^^' J^fcastircmcnts and J'clv/c Contraction. K. ' W.’ Freckcr.

^Mid'tl.mul-p!’ 537!
O''*'''”'" Significance. D. G.

1:553-576 (June 2) 1945
M.anagcmcnt of Peptic Ulcer. L. J. J. Nyc.—p. 55.1.

^t" r\' Ro° c—p

'

^558
Humid Climates.

CJmicopathologic Study of 5 Cases of Ependymoma. C. Swan.—p. SCI.

•Fatality of Gas Gangrene in Relation to Treatment. M. G. MacFarl.anc.—p. SW.
Staphylococc.al Pyopericardium Treated with Penicillin. If. 11. Noiman
and R. M. Ainsworth.—p. 806.

Effects of Protein Diet on Infective Hepatitis.—Dar-
niady reports 61 cases of infective liepatitis, of which 32 were
treated with hiRli protein diet with siiperadded vitamin B
cotnplex and 29 Iiy a classic low fat diet in which the protein

was not aiiKinented. Tliose on the e.xperinicntal diet did not

show improvcinent over those in the cotitrol series. This is in

striking contrast to the claims made by Beattie, wlio has st.nlcd

that it is possililc to reduce tile time spent in the hospital with

hepatitis by as much as 37 per cent by dietetic mea.surcs alone.

He further states that, roughly, the average stay in the hospital

is inversely proportional to the daily intake of protein. The
author cites bnctors which suggest that the effect of protein is

maximal as a protective but not ns a restorative measure and

that, as protein deficiency is not found in the Roj'al Air Force,

this may be the reason for the similarity of the two .scries.

It is clear that no harm arises as the result of the increased

protein.

Fatality Rates of Gas Gangrene.—MacFarlanc .s,ays that,

out of a total of 295 reports of anaerobic infections on army

form I 1241 between the beginning of the campaign in Sicily

and June 1944, 185 reports have been considered to be typical

of eases of gas gangrene. The reduction in the death rate

when antitoxin and bacteriostatic drugs were used in addition

to surgical measures affords a striking testimony to the value of

the combined method of treatment. However, the ancillary

measures had their limitations in eases in which surgical

excision was impossible. There was no significant difference

in the death rate between those who received penicillin .systcmi-

cally and those who did not, even among cases in which a

decrease might legitimately be expected if effective chemo-

therapy coulfl compensate for inadequate surgical c.xcision.

This implies not that penicillin is without value in the treatment

of gas gangrene but simply, that its value as a specific treatment

in the sense that the death rate was lower among those treated

is not proved. Whether penicillin controlled the bacterial infec-

tion is another matter and one difficult to assess when several

measures were often employed. It seems possible that when

there is a failure of circulation through the infected area the

local application of penicillin might be the more effective route.

In a number of cases the immediate cause of death was renal

failure rather than a fulminating toxemia, and there is a

similarity between this type of ease and the crush syndrome.

The hypothesis that a toxic substance is absorbed from muscle

damaged by trauma or ischemia is not new, but lately, wit i

the recognition of the crush syndrome and the occurrence of

massive limb wounds, it has aroused much interest. It is not

unlikely that a necrotic bacterial toxin, such as Clostiidnim

wclchi alpha toxin, might accelerate or augment the liberation

of a “muscle toxin” and thus have a potent sccondaiy effect

in addition to a direct action on a vital organ. 1 be combined

method of tre.atmcnt with surgical measure.^ intravenous .anti-

toxin and bacteriostatic drugs was highly effective m reduaiig

the death rate in cases of gas gangrene of the leg or arm. The

death rate in eases of gangrene of the tlngb. buttock or shoulder

region was approximately 40 per cent in ^.ite of such treatment,

even among those who received penicillin systemically.

Practitioner, London
155:1-64 (July) 1945

Or(r.i!i;r.ai;Dii of C.inccr Service. E. R. C.irlinf;.—p. 1.
Recent A<lv.mcc.s in Knowledge of Malignant Disease. ’

\V. E. Gye.—p. S.
Surgical Trcalnieiit of Jtalignant Disease. G. Keynes,—p. 14.
K.adiotlierapy in Trcatnicnt of Malignant Disease. D. \V. Sniilliers and
W. V. Mayneord.—p. 20.

Morl.ality from Malignant Disease. A. B. Hill.-p. 27.

Tubercle, London
25:73-96 (Mciy-Junc) 1945

Rapid Growth of M. Tnhcrcnlosis in Einhryonic Tissue Afediinn Con-
l.aining Penicillin. I. Friedmann.—p. 75.

Tnlicrciilosis in Belgium During War. Gengon.—p. 82.

Treatinent of Tnhcrcnlons Empyema hy Aspiration Followed hy' Instil-

lation of Promanide with Phemcride. T. F. Jarman and G. J.
Morris.

Hospital, Rio do Janeiro

27:877-1045 (Jtitie) 1945. Partial Index

I>i.'»gno.'>is ami Clinical Evaluation of rulinonary Tuberculosis. L. Snyc,

877.

•penicillin in Noma. C. IVrnetta, If, De Martino, N, J. P'nrah and
S. I*. Morcira.—p. 893.

Penicillin in Noma.—Pernetta and his collaborators report

a case of notna itt n child 3 years of age with generalized ftilier-

cttlosis and with Ascaris httnbricokics infcctioti. The treatment

cotisistcd ill intfamttsctilar injections of 10,000 Oxford units of

pcnicilliti every tlirce iiotirs ami daily local injections of a

.solution of 5,000 O.xford ttnits in isotonic solution of sodium

chloride for Ilirco consecutive d,9ys. The total dose of penicillin

admiiiislcred was 300,000 O.xford tmils. Spreatl of noma was
arrested after the first injectioti, the necrotic tissues slotigbcd

away and the wotitid rapitlly healed.

Acta Dermato-Venereologica, Stockholm

25:207-288 (Nov.) 1944

Gonococcic Vnlvov.'iginitis in I-ittlc Girls: Clinic.sl Aspects .snd Tre.il-

nient wilh Snlf.ilhi.szole: 307 C.ises. M. hi. J. Decons .sod

1\ Lcqtmic.—p. 2D7.

,

Culture of Gonococci in Gnnorrllc.s. 11. Engclson .snd E. I.arrc.--p. 242.

Finger Infection C.snscd liy Fnsohactcrinm and Spirochetes, witli Dis-

cussion of h'nsnspirochct.sl Infection of Fingers. O, I.ahcIIc.—p. 264.

Case of Scliorrlica witli Comciloncs in Conjunction witli F.scial Paralysis.

P. II. Ncxniand.—p. 27S.

•Genital Diphtheria Transmitted hy Se.silal Intercourse. T, M. I^ogclsan

and R. S. Melsom.—p. 281.

Genital Diphtheria Transmitted by Sexual Intercourse

—Vogelsang and Melsom rcjiort the case of a man, aged 32

wlio coiisitltcd one of the authors for a gciiilal sore on the fore

skin, which Jiad a grayish wJiilc ajipcarsiice .and was indurated

Trciioncma pallidtim could not be found and Wasscrmaim, Kahn
Mciiiickc .and Mtillcr rcactioihs iverc negative. Two weeks late:

the foreskin and penis showed considerable .swelling, and pliimo

sis had set in. The patient had similar sores on one finge:

and on the thigh. Bacteriologic examinations revealed diplt

fhcria bacilli in all three sores. The fauces were injected ant

also yielded diphtheria bacilli. The man’s mistress was fotnu

to have a genital sore and erosions ivhich were free iron

Treponema pallidum hiit contained diphtheria bacilli. Her tliroal

and nose showed no signs of difilitlicria. It is supposed that in

the man autoinoculation with diphtheria bacilli proceeded from

fauces to penis and subsequently to other sites. The lesion on

the penis seems to have appeared from four to five days earlier

than the vulvar lesion in the woman, and it is assumed that

the infection was transmitted from the man to the woman.
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Microbial Antagonisms and Antibiotic Substances. By Selman «V.

Waksman Professor of .Jticrobiolosy, Bulgers Unirerslty, ^ew Brunswick,

V J CIotiL Price, J3.r3. Pp. 330, witli 3u illustrations, ^cw lotk:

Commonwealth Fund; London: Orford Unirerslty Press. 1943.

The application of antibiotics to the management of human

disease has stimulated a tremendous interest in the subject of

microbial antagonisms. It is indeed fortunate that Professor

Waksman has responded to the renewed interest in this field

with an autlioritative and comprehensive survey of the subject.

Knowledge of the antagonistic interrelationships of microbes is

not recent. These phenomena have attracted the attention of

soil biologists for many years. The author’s original observa-

tions are well known to students in this field. His purpose in

this monograph is to present a review of the antagonistic activi-

ties of micro-organisms, with emphasis on these associations as

they occur in nature and their relation to human, animal and

plant diseases, and to discuss the chemistry and mode of action

of the known antibiotics and tlieir application to the control of

disease.

The subject matter is presented in fourteen chapters. The
introductory chapters are concerned with microbial antagonisms

as they occur in nature. This is a fascinating exposition of

biologic processes and reveals how tlie verj’ existence of man
is dependent on tliese antagonisms. The nature of these antago-

nistic relationships is discussed, and then there are presented

methods for isolating antagonistic micro-organisms and measur-

ing the antibiotic action. A large number of antibiotic sub-

stances have been obtained from various sources, many of them
not being clearly defined at present. . This information is detailed

in four chapters and includes antagonists from bacteria, actino-

mycetes, fungi and microscopic animal forms. It is of interest

that some micro-organisms, including viruses, are capable of

destroying viruses. The practical significance of this knowl-

edge is obvious, but this aspect . of tlie subject has been little

explored. There is an excellent summarj- of present knowledge

of the chemistry of antibiotic substances followed by a dis-

cussion of the mode of action. Though the practical application

of these substances to the control of human, animal and plant

diseases is presented, tlie information will prove to be of little

immediate use to the clinician.

The text is presented in a scholarly fashion and it is unusu-

ally well documented. A bibliography of 1,016 references is

apiiendcd. It is particularly gratifying to see the subject devel-

oped along historical lines. The illustrations are first rate. The
volume concludes with a helpful classification of antibiotic sub-
stances and a glossary. There is a general index as well as
an inde.x of micro-organisms. This monograph will be read by
many students and investigators working in this field. Precise
information concerning the treatment of human disease is not
available for the clinicians, and therefore the monograph cannot
he rcconmiendwl for this purpose. On the other hand, the well
informed physician will profit by a careful reading of the book.

Etsenlial* ct Body Mechanics In Health and Disease. Itv Jot! E.
GoiiUhnnlt. .M.D.. F..t.C.S.. LL.D.. Lloyd T. Brown, M.D.,' F..\.C.S..
Lorinc T. .Snalni, JI.I)., and John G. Kuhns, M.D., F.A.C.S. With a
cliaiuir oh the Heart and Clrculailon as Belated to Body Jfechantcs liy
William J. Kerr, .M.D,, F..\.C.l'. Fourth edition, Clotli. Brice. $3,
ri>. Mr. nllh le.s ntustratlons, rhlladclphla, London & Montreal:
J. H. Upi»lMcott company, 1915.

The senior author of this .staiuLird volume is a pioneer in the
teaching and practice of this important subject. The national
need ior iibysical fitness has licen shown in the moliiiizalion
of the nation’s strength for war. In the armed forces the aim
has iK-en to secure strength, agility and endurance. Good body
mechanics is c.sscntial in obtaining and maintaining all three.
The large mmilKW of rejections in selective service examina-
tions proves the imsKwtancc of the subject. Medical examiners
a.gree that most of the defects causing rejection arc preventable.
Some dclonnilies and defects of adults could have liecn pre-
vented by training in good body mcebanics during childhood.
Many of those rejected for various physical deformities could
be rehabilitated or brought to greater usefulness and cfticicncy
’1 appropriate training. It is possible through training in cor-

rect bods' mechanics to accelerate the return of both good^ func-

tion and health by teaching the body to work more efficiently.

The proper training for the greatest physical efficiency and the

early recognition and treatment of defects which lead to disease

are among the chief concerns of the physician. Life expectancy

has increased greatly during the past two decades. It is the

duty of the physician to keep older persons as useful as possible

and free from pain. -Aging is a physiologic process which can-

not be prevented. However, much can be done to minimize

disability, to delay the appearance of disease and to keep func-

tional and mental capacity at a high level. In this attempt the

principles of treatment outlined in this book will be found help-

ful. In this edition many new illustrations have been added.

The chapter on disabilities of the feet has been rewritten. The

entire book lias been reviewed and revised.

A Synopsis of Medicine. By Sir Henry Letlieby Tidy, K.B.E., 3I.A..

M.D. Eighth edition. ’ Cloth. Price, $7.50. Pp. 1,213. Ballimore:

William Wood & Company, i945.

At first glance one wonders whether there is a worthwhile

indication for any sjmopsis of medicine. However, the fact

tliat this book has lived successfully for twenty years and is in

its eighth edition seems to justify its place in the medical

lihrary. The antlior makes no pretense of substituting this

work for a textbook but recommends it to medical students

who are facing examinations, to the hurried genera! practitioner

and to the examiner or teacher who must prepare a lecture

hurriedly. This edition follows Osier's Principles and Practice

of Medicine essentially in synopsis form. The etiology, symp-

toms, pathology and treatment are summarized completely and

thoroughly. Since the last edition there have been many
dianges made, especially in therapy, mainly because of the use

of the sulfonamides and penicillin. Also rewritten are many
diseases in which radical changes and progress have occurred

in the six years since the seventh edition was published. For
the limited use that a synopsis of medicine has, this book is

highly recommended.

Tricomoniosls vaginal. Por Manuel Luis Perez y Oscar Blanehartl.

Paper. Pp. 173, with 26 Illustrations. Buenos Aires: Llbrerla y Edi-
torial "El Ateneo," 1614.

Among the subjects covered in this book are the history of

Trichomonas vaginal is ..vaginitis as a clinical and pathologic

entit>'; anatomy. -physiology and physiopatliologj' of Trichomo-
nas vaginalis; methods of identification of the organism; experi-

mental infection in both animals and human beings; clinical

symptoms and signs; differentiation between vaginal trichomo-

niasis and intestinal and buccal types; associated pathogenic

organisms; complications of Trichomonas vaginalis vaginitis;

treatment of the condition, and extravaginal complications and
genitourinary- disturbances in men as the result of vaginitis.

The authors have reviewed practically every article written on
the subject of Trichomonas vaginalis vaginitis, and this, of
course, includes a huge number of papers contributed by Ameri-
cans. The book is written in easily understandable Spanish and
it is beautifully illustrated not only in black and white hut also
in color in the form of drawings and photographs. The pub-
lishers have done their part magnificently because the paper is

of c-xcellcnt quality, the typography is dear and the illustrations
have been faithfully and dearly reproduced. This monograplt
saould be in the library' of every gj'nccologist.

MutrUlve Valutj of Wartime Foods {Tablis Compiled for the Accessory
Food Factors Committee). Jlcdlcal Besearch Council War Memorandum
Xo. 14, Paper. Priee. Is. Pfi. 39. London: Ills Maiestr'a Stationery
Office, 1913.

This pamphlet comprises a number of tables of foods grouped
in the commonly used categories of cereals, meats, dairy prod-

ucts and so on. The nutritive values of the foods listed are

giien with resjicct to the three basic components as yvell as
iron, calcium and vitamins A, Bi and C. These arc computed
on an “edible jiortion'’ and “as purchased" basis. The figures

given represent the first compilation of such figures on British

foods for U.SC in evaluating dietary data. The values rcprc.scnt

dam secured from governmental and private individuals. They
have been gathered and appraised by the Committee on .Acces-
sory Food Factors.
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Queries and Minor Notes

The answers uerc rudlished have jjeen rnsrATJED bv competent
AUTHORITIES. ThEY DO NOT, HOWEVER, RErKEbEST THE Ol'lNlO.NS OF
ANY official RODICS UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IN THE REPLY.
Anonymous communications and queries os postal cards will not
BE NOTICED. EvERY LETTER MUST CONTAIN THE WRITER’S NAME AND
ADDRESS, but THESE WILL EE OMITTED ON REQUEST.

PEMICILUN FOR SiNUSlTlS
To f^o Editors—What Is the status of penicillin In chronic sinusitis? Whot

ot Ils use locoHv?
j (-|orlc Cooper, M.D., Villisea, Iowa.

Answer.—The value of penicillin as a local therapeutic agent
in chronic sinusitis has not yet been fully determined. In gen-
eral two requirements should be fulfilled in order to anticipate
a favorable effect'. The infection must be due to bacteria against
which penicillin is effective, which are mainly staphylococci,
Streptococcus hcmolyticus, pneumococci and the anaerobic
streptococci; and the penicillin solution must be brought into
contact w'ith the infected areas for a long enough period to
permit a favorable action. Factors which arc likely to impede
or prevent a satisfactory effect of penicillin arc the presence of
irreversible hypertrophic changes in the mucosa creating inter-

ference with the normal mechanism of drainage and the presence
of such bacterial organisms as the gram negative bacillary types,

-•kcutc exacerbations of a chronic sinusitis have responded well
to parenteral administration of penicillin. Chronic suppuration
which has been localized chiefly to tlic maxillary antrum and
anterior ethmoids has sometimes responded well following

removal of the pus and instillation of iienicillin solution. Empy-
ema in which the predominant organisms were of the gram
negative bacillary types have also sometimes responded well to

such treatment.

The results so far reported indicate that penicillin will have
a definite value as a local therapeutic agent.

COUGH associated V/ITH EATIMG
To l/ie editor:—A woman aged 19 devciopod a severe eeosh two months ago,

which comes on during or immodiafely after eating. Physfent cvominah'on

\s negative except that she is a stammerer. Films and competent

ituoroscePY cxominolion cercfully repeated arc negative. A good eye, cor,

nose end throat specialist finds some small local throat condition which

he oscribes to postnasoi drip which might bo causative; however, treatment

of this condition has produced no results. The pulse rote is 70; blood

pressure, urine, serologic reoclion, heart, diaphragm, abdomen and history

arc normol. Lclond H. Anderson, M.D., Avrora, )H.

Axswce.—The question does not state definitely whether the

x-ray examination included fluoroscopy of the esophagus.

Patients with cardiospasm may complain primarily of a trouble-

some cough after eating- Assurnmg TbaV has

been excluded and with no evidence of an organic connection

between the esophagus and the tracheobronchial pulmonary sys-

tem, the possibility of a faulty mechanism of deglutition must

be considered.

The usual mechanism for production of cough on swallowing

is the entrance of food into the larynx. This is normally pre-

vented by the contracture of the thyrohyoid muscle, which raises

the trachea and brings its opening under the shelter of f ie

enielottis and tlie root of the tongue. The elevation of the

ifrvnx is the important safeguard. When the larynx is fixed

by ^disease or its movement is hindered, swallowing is dimcidt

or impossible. Coincidentally with the upper movement of the

Sryiix the vocal cords are approximated. A short mspiratton

finsnirafioit of suallowing) occurs at the comnienccment of

Lvalloiving and is followed by complete inhibition of respiration,

which persists to the end of the second stage of swallowing.

T o fact that t)>c patient is a stammerer may be important.

Itaniitring is rdiLrbauce of muscular function and coord,

-

btanimenng
j.^tjonal in origin and thus related to the

nsvcToneuro^s Speech employs muscle group concerned m
dm eTementol processes of suckling, chewing, breathing, swal-
pe

Possibly under certain conditions of emo-
Ipwmgand vot™ Po3sm

> deglutition may

snffident m ^roi^partides of food to enter the Jaryn.x

dm, iStrtlm TIterapy would entail a
nnei thus

^ \ competent -otolaryngoiogist and a
tliorougli e.

oossibility of chewing more solid foods
neuropsycbiatns^r<5uce ,ess likely to spill into

'the'’rrachea might considered. Perhaps the effect of eating

alone might be given a trial.

INELIGIBLE BLOOD DONORS
To t/ie ,fdifor;—The Hoveling Red Cross blood bank unit has been In this

village on two occasions. Following each such collection the local choir-
man of the Red Cross has received a list of names of donors who should
not be used again. What is there in the processing of plosmo Ibol should
causa the processing plant to recommend against certain persons being
accepted os donors? rj , . - . .Edmund J. Quirk, M.D., Chelseo, Mich,

AjtsiVER. The list described is not compiled by the plasms
pr^cssing laboratory. It represents the persons who, in the
opinion of the physician in charge of the mobile unit, should
not be blood donors on account of various physical conditions,
such as heart disease, high blood pressure, anemia, gastric
ulcers, underweight or liistory of malaria. The list, simply
made up as names and without reasons or diagnoses, is sent to
each local chapter so that the soliciting of iiielfgibfe persons as
donors for future mobile unit visits can be avoided. The only
persons whom the processing laboratory recommends not to take
as future donors are those whose blood is serologically positive
for syphilis, but the names of these persons arc not included in

)

the list to which reference' is made.

DERMATITIS AND THE MENOPAUSE
T’b f/fc Editor:—During the fast three years I have cncoonfcrcd o few cases

of on idcnticol skin condition. The affected potients ore physicoRy heoUhy
women of o rather nervous type in the midst of the menopause ,<ind

without importont vasomotor symptoms. They present an erylhemotous
popufar ffermotitis with a tendency to chronicity localized on and around
(he cor lobules end extending Into the external auditory conol. Improperly
handled, pptches of dermatitis modidons or crustosa appear. Itching is o
most annoying foctor, cspccioUy in the ouditory conol. From the eor it

tends to spread retroouriculorly toword the scalp and prcaurlculorly to the

checks and neck, with occosionol papules over the sternum and the limbs,

kocol treatments used routinely hove no effect. A high dose of estrogen

given inlramuscuhrly in an empirical dose twice weekly brought obout

complete cicorinp in three to four weeks. A mild croom wos used locoMy.

Itching subsided vilh/n two or three days after the first injection. Tha

doses that I used were SO.OOO International units of estrogen (I used

Progynon D) os the initiol dose, with doses of 10,000 units to follow.

Charles J. Mchfmonn,*M.D., New York.

Akswer,—The dermatologic condition, according to the data

in the query, suggests a contact dermatitis due possibly to some
cosmetic preparation or some other external agent perhaps

carried by fingers. It is difficult to decide whether these eases

started simply as an eczema, so called, of the ears, or ivlictlief

there was a monilia infection in the beginning, or whether there

was a seborrheic factor in the scalp as a starting point.

It is impossible to evplain ivby the high doses of estrogen

should effect such a change. Some women about the time of

the menopause will have conditions of various organs respond
favorably to additional estrogen. It would be difficult to decide

which of three factors was the more important: (1) the effect

of the estrogen, (2) the effect of planned treatments with a
hypodermic needle, in other words, the psychotherapeutic effect,

or (3) the use of a mild soothing cream externally, perhaps as

a contrast to the many .different, often strong agents which are

sometimes used to help such conditions.

treatment of FILARIASIS

To the Editor:—-I should tike references to the best opinions on the Ircotment

of patients infected with the filoriu organism.

Robert D. McCradic, M.D., Oakland, Colit.

Answer.—There are several types of filarial organisms, the

most common of which is Wuchereria hancrofti. This organ-

ism is responsible for practically all of the infections in the

service men. The treatment of these early infections is ciitircly

symptomatic, but because of their mildness little or nothing is

needed. The main symptoms are retrograde Ij'mphangitis, tender

lymph nodes and occasional lymph edema. All arc transient,

rherc arc no chemotherapeutic agents of any proved value.

References
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WATERY CYSTS OF THE CONJUNCTIVA
To the Editors—In the query on Watery Cysts of the Confunctivo lo

The Journal, Aug. 25, 1945, poge 1260, what Dr. Thompson describes

conforms to the oppcoronce of the condition called lymphectosio. Lymph-

ectasio results from 'dilototion of (he lymph channels of the conlunctiva.

Tl\c cy%n appear as small transparent beads. They cousc little or no

trouble. If treatment Is required they moy be opened or excised.

M. M. CuIIom, M.D., Nashville, Tenn.
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In connection with studies of experimental hyper-

tension the effects of various types of diet on the blood

pressure have been studied, including alterations in the

content of vitamins, proteins, minerals and certain other

dietary constituents. In the course of these investi-

gations it was noted that diets very low in sodium

content appeared to exert a hypotensive effect which

was abolished by the addition of sodium chloride. The
association of a low sodium content of the diet with a

hypotensive response was so striking that the studies

were extended to a series of patients. The results thus

far obtained would appear to indicate that in certain

patients this form of therapy is decidedly beneficial.

The experimental basis for this work is reported else-

where,^ tlie present paper being confined to our obser-

vations on human patients only.

QBSERV.VTIOXS ON PATIENTS

Thus far 6 subjects have been investigated while
rigidly controlled in the hospital. The blood pressure
was taken twice daily, at least five readings being made
each time, and the results averaged. For the sake of

convenience tlie six readings taken during each three
day period have been averaged and are recorded in the
accompanying charts.

The diets used in the patients were made up of foods
which are naturally low in sodium content. A typical

menu for a week is shown in the table. In order to
provide an adequate protein intake and at the same time
achieve drastic sodium restriction, it was necessary to
dialyze the milk consumed by tlie patients. In this way
it was possible to administer a 2,000 caloiy- diet daily
which contained less than 1 Gm. of sodium chloride.

In 2 of the 6 patients the blood pressure declined to
essentially normal levels and promptly rose again to the
preireatment values when 20 Gm. of sodium chloride
was added daily to tlie diet which had prcHouslv
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resulted in a reduction of their blood pressures (charts 1

and 2). Subsequent' cessation of the use of tliis added

sodium chloride again resulted in a decline in blood

pressure, as had been noted previouslyL

A third patient (chart 3) displayed a moderate

decline in blood pressure, but the values did not at

any time approach the normal.

Another subject (chart 4) had no decline in blood

pressure despite the use of the diet for several weeks.

The fifth patient had carcinoma of the liver in addi-

tion to hypertension. This person displayed practically

no change in blood pressure until a collapse reaction

developed, with prompt recovery following saline

administration (chart 5). This subject was the only

one in whom any harmful effects of rigid sodium restric-

tion were observed. (None of the patients reported have

been followed during hot weather, and it is possible that

harmful effects may occur more frequently when sweat-

ing is excessive.)

The sixth patient was moribund from uremia when
the diet was begun and died within three days. No
conclusions can be drawn concerning the effects of the

diet in tliis instance.

More detailed information concerning the patients is

offered in the following case abstracts:

Case 1.—E. ^[. B., a Negro woman aged 37, had unilateral

exophthalmos and other tj'pical manifestations of an aneurj’sm

of the left internal carotid artery. She was known to have

had hypertension for at least three years. For fifteen years

she had considerable frequency and burning on urination, and

these symptoms had been only partially relieved by removal

of uterine myomas eleven years previously.

On admission to the hospital the systolic blood pressure was
235 mm. of mercurj’ and the diastolic was 130 mm. The retinal

arteries displayed no abnormalities. The heart was moderately

enlarged. Tire catheterized urine showed a faint trace of

albumin, a few leukocytes and a positive culture for Escherichia

coli. The Wassennann reaction of tlic blood was positive

The highest specific gravity obtained with concentration tests

(Fisbberg technic) was 1.023. She c.Kcrctcd 70 per cent of the

phenolsulfonplUhalein injected within two hours.

The blood pressure record is shown in cliart 1. During the

control iHjriod the patient displayed a striking decline in blood
pressure on rest alone. After the pressure had become stabilized

at about lCO/103 sodium restriction was begun and the pressure
then declined to normal levels, the exophthalmos disappearing.

The addition of 20 Gm. per day of sodium chloride resulted

in a rapid rise in blood pressure, and at this time the unilateral

c-xophthalmos returned. She was again put on the low sodium
diet, witli a decline in the blood pressure to normal values.
-At a later date she was allowed to begin work during the
day, remaining in the hospital at night. This resulted in a
slight increase in blood pressure, which was now at the upi>cr
limits of normal. When a diet consisting of the regular hospital
diet without added salt was substituted for the specially selected
low sodium diet tlierc was a 'light increase in the blood pressure,
which rose further when 5 Gm. of sodium chloride was added
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(0 the diet. The iiistittiiioii of llic ori/{imil sodium poor did
etiiised llie blood pre.ssiire to dceliiie for the third time.

Cash 2,—M. L,, tin ohese Nepro wom:m ;i(;ed .31, w.ts known
to li.'ive had hypertension for approximately si.x ycar.s. Ifer

eliief symiitoms eonsisled of occasional headaclie.s of a mij'rainoii.s

ly|ie. .She liad had siimteslive manifestations of a low f;radc

(lyelitis on two occasions in the jtasl. No shpiificant ehanjfcs

were oltserved in the optic fundi. 'J'lie heart was at tlic upper

limits of normal in size, 'i'he nitixiimim sitecific jpavily of the

urine was 1.0.34 (h'ishherp: ledinie). The calhelcrizcd urine

conlitined 1.3 to 20 white hlood cells per hi/th power field and
occasional red hlood cells. Cnllnre of tlie urine wa.s ne/pitive.

Jdienolsnifoniihthtdein excretion was 70 per rent in two hours.

patient then displ.aycd a slow rise in hlood pressure tip to the

level which existed prior to flic .soditim restriction. Instittilion,

of .swiittm re.sJricfion was apain followed by a decline in hlood

pressure to within the tipper limits of the normal range.

Cash .3.—M. K., a white woman aged 41, h.ad attacks of .actitc

pyeliti.s at ages 18 and 28. Following the first att.ack she

had intermittent .symptoms of cystitis nntil nhoiif two ycar.s

prior to admi.ssion to the hospital. She was first found to have

liyperfcnsion in 1941, at wliicli time her hlood prc.s,stirc was
2.30/1.30. .She had remained a.symptomatic most of the time

hfit had one attack of weakness of the left arm la.stiiig three

day.s and had ex|)crlenccd two .syncopal attacks, during which

the hlood pressnre was higher than the nsnal level. She had
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'yXlinite decline' in 'hloo.l pressure

of base. A nnnnn.d '“ ‘

'Vl
' iietwasrepl.icedhythehos-

been under a great deal of emotional stre.ss for a nninher of

years. The chief findings on physical examination were as

follows

:

'file retinal arteries showed considerable variation in calilicr

and had a silver wire aiipcarnnce, hut no |iapillcdema, hemor-

rhage or c.xndatc were noted, 'J'lic blond pressure was 215/1.30,

the heart .slightly enlarged, and there was a prcsyslolic gallop.

The liighc.sl urinary cnnccnlralion ohserved willi the rishhtrg

technic was 1.022. Urine cniinres were sterile. During the

preliminary period of rest in tiic hospital the Idood pressure

was tisnally in the region of 200/120, with occasional citations

from tins level during periods of emotional stress. On one

oreasion following receipt of a telegram containing dislnrimig

iiew.s the prc.s.snrc was fmind to he 200/1.55.
,

. .

The hlood presstirc is shown in chart .3. hollowing the msii-

lirti.m of drastic sodium restriction a slow decline ic hlood
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pressure occurred, the values averaging about 160/100 Occa-

sionally values as low as 150/90 were obsen-ed, which rvere

decidedly lower than had been found at any time within the

pre\ious four years. Following several weeks in the hospital

she was allowed to go home and to resume normal activity at

a somewhat restricted level. This resulted in a slight increase

in her blood pressure, which, howeter, did not return to a level

as high as that observed at rest in the hospital prior to the

institution of the sodium restriction.

Case 4.—F. H., a white woman aged 43, had had convulsions

during her first pregnancy twenty-five years previously and was

told that she had an increase in blood pressure at that time.

This subsided and she had no hypertension during her npt

two pregnancies How’ever, the hypertension recurred during

her fourth pregnancy ten years before admission to the hospital.

Two years later she began to have severe frontal headaches

For four years she had occasional attacks of precordial pressing

pain radiating into the left arm and relieved by glyceryl trinitrate.

Her father, two brothers and one son are know'n to have had

hypertension. The patient was emotionally very unstable and

showed a striking fluctuation of the blood pressure in relation

to her emotional state. During the period of study she was

Chart 1 (case 1) —The initial decline occurring during the first three
t\ays was tne tcs\s\t ot Test in the hospital The further decline occurred
during ncid restriction of sodium m the diet. The addition of sodium
chloride, the diet rcniaininc unchanged, caused a prompt ri«c in the blood
r^*stire, which again declined when salt was omitted. Liberalization of
the diet and incm^c in actnitj caused increase m the blood pressure,
which again declined when drartic sodium restriction was instituted.

under considerable emotional stress because of anxiety about
her son, who was in active combat with the Ilfarines.

Physical examination revealed moderate cardiac enlargement
and considerable narrowing of the retinal arteries but without
papilledema, hemorrhage or e.xudate. The maximal urinary
specific gravity obtained with concentration tests was 1.017.
However, she was able to excrete 80 per cent of the injected
phcnolsuUoiiphtlialein The urine contained a moderate amount
of albumin and a few granular casts, but no crythroevtes or
leukocytes were observed.

The patient was given a period of six weeks of drastic sodium
restriction, but no significant change in the blood pressure
occtirrcd (chart 4). At the end of this time she was given
10 Gw of sodium chloride daily in addition to that in the
regular bospita! diet. However, this had to be discontinued
witbm a few days because she began to have paroxvsmal noc-
turnal dyspnea In tins case sodium restriction was a complete
failure as lar as tl'c blood pressure was conccmcd

^ ^^sro man aged 36, complained of paim the right upper quadrant and was found to lave a iiodula;
ony -hard liver. diagnosis of carcinoma of the liver wJnnde and the disorder was thought to be primary, since carcfi

s.ni Ks rcve.alcd no evidence of involvement of an\ other organ

In addition, the patient had hypertension, which remained fairly

stable during the control period at 180 to 190 systolic and 120

diastolic. There was no cardiac enlargement and the patient

had no symptoms referable to his hypertension. There vvas

25 per cent retention of sulfobromophthalein at the end of thirty

0«T»

Chart 2 (case 2).—Rigid restriction of sodium, which was not begun
until the pressure had become stabilized as the result of rest, caused a
well defined decline in the blood pressure, which rose when sodium
chloride was added to the otherwise unaltered diet Omission of the salt

led to a second decline in pressure. A slight further decline apparcntlj

occurred when ammonium chloride was administered. The pressure
increased when the regtilar hospital diet was gi\en and again declined
when the original low* sodium diet was cmplo>ed

minutes. The cephalin-cholesterol flocculation test w^s positive.

The urine contained a few white blood cells and a moderate
amount of albumin. The ma.xiinum specific gravity obtained by
concentration procedures vvas 1.033 (Fishberg tedmic).

The blood pressure

data are shown in

chart S. During the

first several weeks of

drastic sodium restric-

tion there was only a

minimal decline in the

systolic pressure when
the patient vvas on the

low sodium diet, and
practically no response

in diastolic pressure.

However, after about
five weeks he devel-

oped a collapse reac-

tion, severe cramping
abdominal pain and a
sharp decline in blood

pressure. .At this time
his general condition

vvas considerably
worse than it had been
before and he vvas

given 2 liters of iso-

tonic solution of so-

dium chloride daily
bccau'e he could not
take food or drugs
orally. Following the

administration of so-

dium chloride by in-

fusion the blood pres-

sure returned to the previous level. He died about two weefs
later, but permi-sion for autopsy could not be obtained.
In tbi^ case, unlike ai^cs 1. 2 ami 3, in which the declme H

Chart y (ca<c 3 ) —Rigid rcsirictio-i cf
sodium vvas followed h> a decline of approxi-
matelj SS to 20 mm in the sj«to!ic and dia
stohe pressure respective!}. Tile increase in
activilv when the patient was allow eti to
leave the hospital was attended b} a rise in
the blofxi pressure, which, how ever, re-nai-ed
below the level during the control p-e-i'd of
rest a-d regular diet
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blood pressure was associated with clinical improvement, reduc-
tion in pressure was associated with deterioration of the clinical

state.

Case 6.—G. M,, a white man aged 63, was admitted to the
hospital in a state of advanced uremia. He was almost moribund
when the low sodium diet was begun. Because of his condition
a stomach tube was passed and the diet administered through

the tube. Within three

days a sharp decline

in blood pressure
occurred, but the pa-

tient’s elinical state

continued to deteri-

orate and he died

within seven days after

the low sodium regi-

men was instituted.

Because he was niori-

hund when tlicrapy

was begun, no con-

clusion can be drawn
from tlic drop in blood

pressure which oc-

curred, as such a de-

cline might well have
taken place spontane-

ously in a inoriluuul

patient.

COMMENT
The use of a “low

salt” diet as a mca-.

sure in the thera-
Cliart 4 (case 4).—.The low sodium diet Tteiitip tnanatmmoiit

was without siBuiticaut effect on tlic blood
PeutiC luanaj^euiuit

pressure. of patlCIltS With

'hypertension is not

new. It has been advocated particularly by Anibard -

in France, Allen and Sherrill ^ in this country

and Volhard '* in Germany. These observers apparently

believed that any beneficial effects obsert'cd were to be

ascribed mainly to chloride restriction and apparently

did not appreciate the peculiar significance of the sodium

ion. However, the definitive value of drastic salt

restriction has not been accepted generally, and this

form of therapy has never been widely used. The

present attitude toward salt restriction is peihaps best

illustrated by the following statement from one of the

world’s leading students of hypertension

:

All in all, it docs not seem demonstrated that the benefits

obtained in essential hypertension by rigid salt restriction suffice

to raider its general use in the disease worth whde. Equ.al

results may be obtained by moderate restriction of sodium chlo-

ride. The patients should be instructed to avoid salty foods

and not to add any considerable quantity of salt to the food.

But there is no objection to the use of sufficient salt during the

preparation of the food to render it palatable.

^ Oiyi

IModerate restriction of sodium usually fails to influ-

ence appreciably the blood pressure, and the einploy-

ment of moderate rather than drastic restriction is

nrobablv the reason why this form of therapy has not

Thus, the failure of McLester,- o

O’Hai^ and Walker^ and of Berger and Fineberg^

C.Ambard, L- 7 fd65.
maine The Trentnumt of Artcri.-,!

d'staebcIim’R dlmch dor iu^icrcn Mcdirin. Berhu. Juhu. -SprmKcr.

's'^’Fishbi’ri’^'A.^^HlTcrteusiou .aud Nephritis, rhil.adelphia. Le.a &
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to obtain demonstrable results can probably be ascribed
to the use of diets not sufiiciently low in sodium con-
tent. Furthermore, the observations of Mosentlial “ in

patients and of others in experimental animals that
the addition of sodium chloride to the diet did not
further elevate the blood pressure tended to discredit the

eailier reports on the usefulness of salt restriction.

Moreover, the lack of controlled obseiwations on ani-

mals with experimental hypertension, such as are
presented for the first time elsewhere,^ militated against

the acceptance of this form of therapy.

It is very probable that the incidental salt restriction

is responsible for the results reported recently by Kemp-
ncr with the rice diet and also for the numerous
responses reported to have occurred, following restric-

tion of the diet to certain fruits, vegetables, milk or

periodic fasts. These results are essentially those

obtainable by a more general diet equally low in sodium.

In animals the addition of sufficient sodium chloride

completely inhibits the hypotensive effects of a diet

limited to rice, and equally striking effects are seen

with potatoes, peanuts or soy beans.'

From a practical point of view it may be necessary

that salt restriction be e-xtremel}' rigid if it is to be

effective. This can best be accomplished by dialyzing

such food as milk to remove the sodium chloride,

selecting foods

rvhich are naturally

low in their sodium

content, and by the

liberal use of flavor-

ing agents such as

pepper, lemon juice, s

garlic and vanilla, 2

to overcome the in- -

sipid taste of salt g
free food. It is, ^

moreover, neces- g

saiy to observe the 5

patients c 1 o sely, g
'

particularly in hot

weather, for symp-

toms of salt depri-

vation.

At the present

time we have no

method other than

the therapeutic trial

to determine which

subjects will re-

spond and which

subjects will not re-

spond to drastic

sodium restriction.

However, in some
patients the declines

in the blood pressure are striking, and in view of the

relative ease with rvhich this method can be applied

it seems to offer, for certain patients, the most practical

and effective therapeutic measure that is at present

available.

Ch.nrt S (c.ise 5).—Durins llic Srst. (lircc

weeks of the low sodium diet only a mmimai
change in blood pressure occurred. i nc

administration of aninionium chloride was ap*

parently without cfTcct. After five \vccks on

the restricted diet a sharp decline m blood

pressure occurred and symptoms of conap'’C

appeared. The administr.ation of saline .‘?oUi-

tion parcntcrally controlled the symptoms and

restored the blood pressure to the previous

level.

9. Mo-wnllial, It. O.: Trc.itmcnt of nigh Blood Pressure, M. Clin,

nh Amcrie.n 6:1139 (J.nn.) 1922.
• T n Tr • Tlien-

10. Grollmun. A.; H.-irrison, T. R.. .-ind Williams J.

itics of Experimental Hypertension, J. I liarmaeol. S. Exper. llierai.

i:76 (May) 1940.
, „ .

11. Kempner, W.: Treatment of ^'dney Dise-ase and Hmrte^
seular Uiscase with Rice llict. Aorlli Carolina .M. J. 6.1. a (April).

I (July) 1944, 0:f>2 (Feh.), 117 (Mareli) 194.3.
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SUMMARY

Diets rendered low in sodium content by dialysis were

found to reduce decidedly the blood pressure .of rats

with experimental renal h)'pertension. That this effect

was due to the low sodium content of such diets was

demonstrated. It was also shown that prolonged

administration of such “low sodium” diets not only was

not deleterious but apparently actually prolonged the

life of the experimental hypertensive animal.'

In 6 human hypertensive patients a drastic reduction

in the sodium intake, made possible b}- dial3'sis of the

milk included in the diet, resulted in no decline in

blood pressure in 1 subject, a reduction of the pressure

to essentially normal levels in 2 and a moderate reduc-

tion in the remaining 3 , 1 of whom, hou’ever. displayed

acute circulatory collapse which responded promptly to

sodhun chloride therapy. It is suggested that such diets

be utilized for a brief trial period for patients with h)'per-

tension and emplo^'ed for a longer period in subjects

who display a favorable response.

2211 Oak l.awn .\vciiue, Dallas 4.

maintenance of experimental renal h3’pertension unless

cortical hormone replacement therapr^ is instituted."

There are no reports of successful bilateral adrenalec-

tomj' in man, but the occasion has recentl3' presented

itself to follow the course of a patient with documented

essential h3'pertension who subseqnentl3’ developed h3*po-

adrenalisin. The purpose of this paper is to show the.,

effect of adequate replacement therapy, first with

desox3'corticosterone acetate '' and then witii salt alone,

on the blood pressure.

REPORT OP CASE

L. D., a white man aged SO, American born, a merchant,

was first seen at the Presbyterian Hospital in 1939. There was

HO family history of hj'pertcnsion or renal disease, and he knew

of no exposure to tuberculosis. His past Jiistory, e.vcept for

childhood diphtheria and uncomplicated scarlet fever at the age

of 21, was noncontributory.

In 1936, three years before, he had reported to his local

physician a transient episode of dyspnea and was told that

his blood pressure was 160/110. During the next three year.s

he was seen by several physicians, who found blood pressure

levels consistently above 140/100. His only complaint was of

moderate c-vertionai dj spnea.

'I'ME RELATIONSHIP OF THE ADRENAL
CORTEX TO HYPERTENSION

OH.SEKVATIOXS OX THE EFFECT OF HYPO.tDREXAL-

J.S.t! OX .V PATIENT WITH IIVPF.RTENSIVE

vascular disease

GFORGE A. PERERA, M.D.
REW YORK

As a result of the work of Goldblatt and his asso-

ciates,' emphasis has been placed in recent years on the

role of tlic kidney in the pathogenesis of both exper-

imental and essential ho'pertension. However, the

absence of recognizable signs of impaired renal function

or of significant anatomic cliange carl3' in the course

of hypertensive vascular disease lias been advanced as

an argument against renal ischemia as the primary cause

of this disorder in man."

There is considcrahle evidence that the adrenal cor-

tex plat's a part in the regulation of the arterial blood

pressure. Hypertension mat' he a manifestation of cer-

tain adrenal cortical tumors, and lypotensiou is a
frequent observation in Addison's disease even after

restoration of electrolyte and water balance bv appro-
priate thcrapt', Desoxycorticosterone acetate has been
found capable of producing hypertension .in some
liaticnts with li.viioadrenalism and of raising the blood
pressure in others without renal or endocrine disease."

1 he administration of adrenocorticotropic hormone has
reestablished the blood pressure of Ii\'pertcnsi\'C rats
when depressed by bypophysectomv.’ And lastlv, bilat-
eral adrcunlcctonn- interferes with die development and

From ll.c Uyi.irtmcin vf .Medicine, Colmiddn Univer.Mtv College
rli.xici.ms .ind Surgeons, am! the Preshjicrhn Ho-pitil

1. CuMV.hn, H.; Ljijch. .1.; Hanwl, R. F., Summerville. W. W
Studies on LMier,ment.M Hypenension; I. The Pcoduction of Persiwe

f H of Eoiwl Ischemi.-.,
i.vpcr. Alcd. »»9:

l)i.fx'A’N'e.'F\-o'F r"‘ »lpertcn<io„ and iiypertenM
lorR, CorDmonnc.-iUIi I vmJ, 194 ^

*
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-Ft Eiicmlton, A. I.; l.oueii; A., and Lo.l., K. 1

.1. .V

f'>VO!'V'Vet'i4dieT R.nf'fo' Ibr .UlmMo
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Three months before admission to the hospital, in July 1939,

tlic patient developed progressive weakness and one episode of

nausea and vomiting. Physical c.xamination on admission

revealed that the patient was well developed, was afebrile and

had c.vtensive brownish pigmentation, most pronounced over

file face, neck, forearms and hands. Xo buccal pigmentation was

noted. The blood pressure was 140/10.3. The retinal vessels

e.xhibited moderate tortuosity and compression of the vein.s

where crossed by arteries. The heart -was enlarged to the

left on percussion; the second aortic .sound was louder than

the second sound over the pulmonic area : no murmurs were

heard. The remainder of the e.vamination was within norma!

limits. Pertinent lalioratory data included repeated normal uri-

nalyses and a scrum sodium determination of 134.1 niilliequivalents

l>cr liter. The lungs were clear by .\'-ray, and the adrenal area

showed no abnormal calcification. A 2 meter film of the heart

revealed a cardiollior.iclc ratio of 12.9/22.9. and an electro-

cardiogram recorded left axis deviation and slight notching

of the ventricular comiile.xes. X-raj' of the kidiies'.s showed
them to be nornval in size, shape and position.

The diagnosis of Addi.son’.s disease ivas confirmed by .salt

withdrawal, with the development of increasing weakness, a

drop in blood pressure to 88/66 and a scrum sodium which fell

to 129.8 millieqnivalcnts per liter. The patient responded to

treatment with dcso.xycorticostcrone acetate with disapitcarance
of all symptoms, a return of the serum sodium concentration
to normal and the renpiK-arastcc of hypertension.

For the next six year.' the patient was followed in the ont-
Iiaticnt department at intervals rarely in c.xccss of three months,
as shown in the chart. Re|)calcd blood pressure readings were
taken in the .silting i)osilion at each visit by one of a small
group of observers. Excein for one bo.spilal admission with
an acute rc.spiratory infection and fever of 104 F., during which
his blood pressure fell to 1 10/70, he was maintained in -.vater

and electrolyte h.alance with 2 to 3 mg. of tlesoxycorticoslcrone
and c.xhibited a persistent hyiK;rtcnsion. Systolic pressures
ranged from 134 to 180. diastolic values always above 90 mm.
of mercury.

During this i)eriiKl he rem.lincd in rc.asoiiahly good health hut
for occasional e.xerlional dysjmca. He e.xpcricnced im cardiac
pain or edema, and e.xamination of the fundi showed no ]>ro-

5 . UoMliLitt, II.; SuidicE ,1,1 E%i>cnmc,ital Ilypcrtcroioii: V, TiiriMhogencMS of hspa'imcm.il Hji'erWnsicii Due to Itcnat Ddicmia. Ann.
lot. MrJ. OeKI JthWck: A.;

v/ Rcoil Hjpcrttnsion, Ann, Furg, 100; SIz-

Tr..''r .If’ t
Erporimcnul Ii>,.rrtrn.|on',

is*”!! • I-*''' A (May) 19.ts. CoIUnv 1>, and Woo, I,
>hivTto!i..c,n a.,! A.lrcnalcctoray, ibi-l. laS:

6. Dc.ov»cort,co!tcreno 3c:ci.atc (Dora) v 3 « fijrcMicl
Roncro*„y ,.) Dr, I.. I’irk rf Kocho-Orgaivoo. toe., Xtitlsy, X. J.
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grcssivc changes. Occasional slight albuminuria appeared after
several, years, and rare red cells were present in the urine
during the last year of observation. Annual electrocardiograms
continued to show left axis deviation and Ta became inverted.
Frequent serum sodium determinations were made and were
invariably norma! or slightly above. These measurements were
made citlwr directly ’ or at times—in the absence of nitrogen
'retcntion—indircctly by the summation of the carbon dio.xide
content and the chlorine concentration, botii c.xpresscd as mllli-

equivalcnts per liter, plus 10.®

After a preliminary sernra sodium determination (137.8 mtlli-

eqnivalcnts per liter) and measurement of the plasma volume
(2,840 cc. as compared to a predicted normal, based on weight,
of 2,970 cc.) desoxycorticosterone was withdrawn and tlie patient
maintained on daily oral doses of sodium chloride in excess
of that in the diet. , The plasma volume' was determined after
thirty minutes m the horizontal position with the blue dye
T. 1824 and calculated from the optical density, measured with
the photoelectric colorimeter, of a scrum sample drawn ten

minutes after injection of tlie dye.”

costJtfEiST

The icpeated finding of hypertension in this patient
by muitrple observers, in the aitsence of demonstrable
reiisl disease and with associated slight cardiac enlarge-
ment and left axis deviation by electrocardiogram, leaves
little doubt that he had essential hypertension. The
subsequent development of Addison’s disease was estab-
hsiied clinically as well as cliemicaiiy by a pronounced
decrease in serum sodium concentration as a result of
the witlidrawal of salt from tlie diet.

Throughout a period of observation of aliout six years,
more than three years after hypertension was first

recorded, this patient maintained an elevated blood pres-
sure even after the appearance of hypoadrenalism treated
with dcsoxycorticosterone. The sole exceptions occurred
during the initial period of adrenal cortical insufficiency

aiid during _a febrile episode due to a respiratory infec-

tion, at wliich times the blood pressure fell to normal
or beloiv.

KlTcct of s.n!t on Wood picssinc in a liyi'C'l'ns'vc iraticnl

with Addison’s disi-asc.

After two days on IS Gm. of enteric co.atcil sodium chloride,

mild cramps and diarrhea appeared, controlled by paregoric.

He was again placed on his usual dose of 2 mg. of dcso.xy-

^0j'^j{.0g^erouc for two days, then shifted to mercasmg doses

of sodium chloride in drinking water and added to the diet

for a period of one n’cek. Tliroiighout this time he remained

.-imbulatory and made frequent visits to the clink, where tem-

perature, weight, blood pressure and other data were secured.

With no signs or symptoms of adrenal cortical insufficiency,

fever significant weight cliangc and with no fall in scrum

sodium concentration below normal, the patient’s blood pressure

dronned to 116/80 after four days, at winch time the plasma

volume was again determined (2,920 cc. as compared to the

original value of 2,840 cc.). At the compietmn o one week-

on sodium cldoriilc. with blood pressures still w.tbm normal

limits, dcso.xycorticostcronc wa.s resumed and hypertension reap-

peared within a few days. A subsequent electrocardiogram

showed nothing to suggest that the chop m pressure had been

due to a myocardial infarction.

I Biol. CUcm
Adjen.,!*. U. Cinistun. H, A and

MoAcmfe^l 1 Oitod Medicine. New Vork. Oxford Un.versUy Press.

1921, vol. d, P- ^ A Evebii, K. A.: Clinical Studies of the

Evidence is presented that the maintenance of liypet-

tcnsioii in this patient was apparently dependent on the

administration of dcsoxycorticosterone. Tlius, when lie

was given sodium cbloridc alone, but in sufficient quan-
tity to maintain a normal scrum sodium concentration

and a normal plasma volume, the hypertensive state

disappeared, only to return with tlie readininistration

of desoxycorticosterone.

One can only speculate as to whether a primary

mechanism is involved or wiicfbcr the adrenal corlex

operates through a renal or some other mechanism.

The fact that deso.xycorticosteronc lias pressor poten-

tialities raises the question wiiether the abnormal libera-

tion of certain adrenal cortical liormoiics may be

concerned in the etiology of hypertension even though

consistent anatomic change is not apparent. The

sequence of evcnls in tin's patient suggests that the

adrenal cortex may be essential for the development

or maiiileimncc of simple hypertension in man.

CONCLUSION

1. A patient with docum'ented hj’pertension, who sub-

sequently developed lij’poadrenalism, showed a persis-

tent elevation of Wood pressure while under treatment

with dcsoxycorticosterone.

2. Replacement therapy with salt alone, even though

tlie patient was maintained in water and electrolyte

balance, resulted in a drop in blood pressure to norma!

limits.

3. This suggests that the adrenal cortex may be

important for the development or maintenance of essen-

tial hypertension in man.

620 Wcsf ldStli Street.

Beginnings of Intra-Abdominal Uterine Surgery.—The

earlier laparotomies iiiidertaken for the removal of ovarian cysts

not infrequently revealed the presence of large fibroid masses.

In the majority of instances these masses were left undisturbed,

thougb often they were imncturcd and dry taps resulted. Thus

uterine surgery began as a rc.sult of diagnostic error. A. _A.

Boinet in an article read before the Paris Academy of kfcdicine

(1870) cited fourteen instances of laparotomies undertaken for

the removal of ovarian cysts, which proved, instead, to be large

fibroid uteri, and liis list is not all inclusive. Boinet assigned

the first diagnostic error to John Lizars (182S). It is possible

that Ephraim McDowell, the father of ovariotomy, was dealing

with fibroid growths in tlie second and fourth case.s of bis series,

and A. B. Granville's description of his second failure strongfy

suggests that lie was dealing with a fibroid rather than ai>

ovarian cyst (1820). In none of the eases cited by Boinet was

the fibroid growth removed.—Ricci, James V.: One Hundred

Years of Gj-naecology, Pliiladclphk, Blakiston Company, 1945.
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general plan of the IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

In March 1942 the Boston Health Department insti-

tuted a pertussis immunization program m an effort o

protect children against pertussis during the earlier

months of their lives. All presumably susceptible

infants between the ages of 6 and 12 months were

eligible to receive prophylactic inoculations against per-

tussis at their local well baby dime. The w-ell baby

clinics are located in the health units and substations

situated in eighteen different geographic districts of the

city and are accessible to all who wish to take advan-

tage of their sendees.

Two different antigens, the Parke Davis Sauer vac-

cine and the Lederle Detoxified Pertussis Antigen,

were used for immunization. The former is a killed

bacterial suspension of phase I Hemophilus pertussis

cultures grown on Bordet-Gengou medium containing

at least 15 per cent of human (placental) blood made

up to a concentration of 15 billion bacilli per cubic

centimeter. The latter is a formolized sterile toxic

filtrate made from the growth of selected toxic and

antigenic cultures of H. pertussis in a buffered beef

heart infusion containing 2 per cent peptone and 0.1 per

cent soluble starch adjusted to pH 7-8. The Boston

Health Department purchased both antigens in the

open market.

-Approximately half of the babies were inoculated

with the Sauer vaccine and the other half with the

Lederle Antigen. The total dosage for each antigen

was 6 cc. The inten’als between the injections were
three weeks, the standard dosage for the Lederle Anti-

«cw hciwg Z cc. for each iwjcctiow, wUcteas Sauer’s

vaccine was administered in 1. 2 and 3 cc. amounts

respectively. . The injections were given by the health

department physicians regularly in attendance at the

well baby conferences and the records of the injections

were diligently kept by the nursing staff. On comple-

tion of the immunization series a card giving the essen-

tial data of immunization for each child was forwarded
to the Division of Child Hygiene, where it was filed

as a permanent record of immunization.

GENERAL FLAX OF INVESTIGATION

-At the end of the second year of the pertussis immuni-
zation program it was deemed advisable to evaluate the

jirogram and to compare the efficacy of the Lederle
.Antigen with that of Sauer’s vaccine. Since such an
c\-ahiation could he made only through a field sun'ey,
the aid of the Nursing Division was enlisted in the
collection ol the data.

First, the immunization record cards for ever}' child
who had been immunized during the years 1942 and

1943 was forwarded to tlie medical inspector of Ins

respective health unit, together with an adequate num-

ber of survey forms. (A sample form is shown ni the

accompan)’ing questionnaire.)

SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE
USED IN

pertussis IMMUNIZATION STUDY

Name ol child

Address
Station

Tjpe of antigen used Dates of inocnl-ltion :

3d!!’.ii..”.-.

Was ctiild exposed to whooping cough after immunization?

Place of exposure: In family.....
Other household
Indefinite

Brief explanation of exposure

Did child contract whooping cough since immunization?

Date of onset
Virulence of disease: Ver%’ mild

Mild
Moderate
Severe

If child had whooping cough, was there a ph> sician in attendance

Give number of children in same family in same general age group who

have not been immunized: Number

Were any of these children exposed to nhoopiug cough? Number

Did any of them develop whooping cough? Number.....

Signature of nurse

The medical inspector then instructed the clerk of

each health unit to transfer the information from the

record cards to the survey forms. After these data

had been recorded, the sun'cy forms were turned over

to the supervising nurse in the health unit or sub-

station. Miss Wedgew'ood, the director of nurses,

instructed the supervisors to distribute these forms to

the general nursing staff for completion. The nurses

obtained the necessary information by questioning tlie

parents, guardian or other responsible family members
of the immunized children.

SIZE OF SAMPLE AND PERIOD OF OBSERVATION

Although approximately 5,000 infants were immu-
nized during the years 1942 and 1943, only 3,006 of

these’ children were visited between March 1 and

April 21, 1944, the period of the field study. Tlie

total period of observ^ation extended over two years,

but only a small percentage of our group experienced

a whole two years risk of 33,298 months, or an average

of 11.1 months per child. In the Sauer injected group,

1,871 children had 19,458 months of experience, or an
average of 10.4 months per child; the 1,135 Lederle

injected children were at risk for 13,839 months, or an

Table 1.—Number of Children tii Study Group and Length of

Experienee or Risk Following Imniunication

Number of Children i»nd Period of ObFcrviUIon

Months of Risk

Groups

Both groups..
Sauer
I-tderle

Persons

S.OOG

1.871

1,135

Person-Toars
at Risk

2,775
1,G2J

1,150

Number

33,205
19,t55

10,510

.\verngc per
Person

13.1

10.4

l.\7

average of 12.7 months per child. Tiie average period

of observation for the wliole group was therefore’ 11.1

months per child. There were no children under obser-

vation for less than four months; about 8 per cent of

the children were under observation for less than six

months, while more than 70 per cent were under obser-

vation for twelve or more months. These facts are
recorded in table 1. This table discloses that, although
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the group injected with the Sauer vaccine is larger than
the group injected with the Lederle Antigen, the children
injected with the Lederle product have had a somewhat
larger period of risk per person. \\^e observed that
niore children were being immunized with Sauer’s vac-
cine during titc second year of our study, since it was
tlie usual practice for one full time physician to use

Iaiu.k 2.

—

Incidt'iwc of Potiossis ni Saut'v-Inniiunhcd ond
Lcdcrh'-Iinunndsfd Groiif's Btued nii Period ul Risk

Anntittl

Pertussis
Nuinhor of .VmiliKT ot Atinck Bitlo

Groui^ Ohibiri'ii Ycnr? C«?cs l>er

Uolh j:ro«ps .. 2,i7o 40 UA
Lcilmt'-imiminizi'ti... . I.IM Ul

SmiM-Jmmimizi'iI.,, . 1,87} 3.1!23 0 S.i

Sauer’s vaccine, whereas the i^ediatrician employed on
a part time basis utilized the Lederle Antigen for
immunization.

iNCJDJcNC!: or 1'i:rtus.sis ix iiorn groui'.s

The diagnosis of pertussis in this study was neces-
sarily based on the clinical histories obtained and
recorded by visiting nurses. We recognize, of course,
the difiicnltics associated with diagnosis, especially when
the illness is very mild. Nevertheless the possibility of

overlooking cases in our study was small, since we were
dealing with very young children who usually experi-

ence a typical course of illness. The anteliorativc etTccl

of immunization may, however, contribute toward the

missing of sotne mild cases.

There were ( cases of pertussis in the Sauer immu-
nized group, representing a total of 1,622 person-years

experience. The 34 cases in the Lcdcrle-immunizcd

group experienced a total of 1. 1 53 person-years risk.

In other words, there were 3.7 annual cases of pcrtJissis

per thousand in the Sauer-immunized group as com-

pared with 29.5 anmiaJ cases of pertussis ]>er thans.-iud

in the Ledcrle-immunizcd group. The difference of

25.8 is significant. The data relative to the incidence of

pertussis arc shown in ttiblc 2.

Taw-E Corrchlio}! of Ilvposmcs with Sidise(jiiriil Attacks

in Saucr-Iiimiinkcd and Lederle-!iiiiniinhed Children

K.xpo* oi

Kxposure siires Chs-c!'

Pt'nnito

in oxvn

in otiw'r

linVUnUe ^

Totnl

LederlO'InnmmiziHl
Oroup

— —A —
No. ot No.
K\po* of Pi’t

5nrv.< Ciij't’J' Cent

li) JO 84.2

0.0 oO i:l

Ik'.-'i U» o 50,0

IQ .’5i «T.a

Uollt Group?
> -

No. of No.
K.\po. of P<>r

sun?!? Cviit

:i7 2J 50.7

Gf» i;! J8.S

JS (i

IxU 40 .72,3

Snner'lnununlzcti
Group

No. of No.
per
CViit

In order to rate the efticacy of the immuniz.ation. the

nurses obtained histories of exposure suilicicutly .accu-

ntc'''to be acceptable as a basis for determmmg what

iiM-centase of the exposed immunized children were pro-

tected against the disease. Frequently the nurses were

familiar with the circumstances of exposure as a result

of tl eir periodic house visits. This naturally auled m

die accuraev of their reports. Also, smee an expla-

intion of the exposure was always given on the survey

forms, we were able to chcclc tiic classification of the
exposure as “definite” or “indefinite,” The onk
cxposiucs considered ‘ definite” were thesb occiirriiig
indoors, in the child’s own household or in another
household where there was intimate contact witli tlic

patient during the infectious period. Tlie “indefinite"
cxjiosurcs were those occurring under less intimate
conditions as, for example, playing outdoors with a
source patient. An analysis of the types of exposure,
correlated with the subsequent attacks, is given in

table 3.

SKVKRITY OF ATTACKS OF PERTUSSIS

A percentage analysis of the- 40 attaclrs of pertussis,

classified in the various severity ratings, is given in

table 4. It may be noted that most of the attacks were
mild, the moderate and severe cases being in the

minority. Thus, in the total immunized group, 65.6

per cent of tlic attacks were either very mild or mild,

17.1 per cent were moderate and 17.1 per cent were

severe. Since there were so few cases in the Saner-

immunized group, the cases in the Lederlc-immimizcd
group influenced these figures to a large extent. Appar-
ently, even tliougli the Lcdcrlc-imnuinizcd children were

Taiii.k -I.—Severity of Pertussis Attacks iii the Saucr-

Immunhcd aud Lederle-lmmunhed Groups

Xiimlior niid j>or Cent of Attacks

Sauer- Xcdcrio. llotli

Imimintoit Znrnitrakcd Ocoups
V ,,

< ., ,

Xiim- Per Ntim- Per Nutn. Per

Severity Rntiiin tier Cent ber Cent bet Cent

'J'otnl nttnek.« C lU <0

Rilled nitneks 0 100.0 SB lOO.O S5 l»-0

Veryintld 1 lO-t » Sl-O

.Mill! ;! 00,0 10 31,8 13 87.1

Slodernie 0 0.0 « So,7 0 U.l

Severe S 33..'i 4 23,3 3 77.1

Xi't rated 0 5 fi

not very well protected against (he invasion of the per-

tussis oVganism, the cfi'ccts of the disease were amelio-

rated in a majority of the cases.

IXTF.RPRF.TATIOX OF RESULTS

Since the two immunized groups were comparable in

.age. size, aver.agc period of risk per child, economic

status, health and gcograpliic distrilmtion, any con-

chtstotis based on a comparison of the results obtained

in our investigation may be considered valid. It is

therefore significant to note that the Saucr-iniiiiuiiizccl

group had an exceedingly low attack- rate as compared

with the Lcdcrle-immunizcd grouji. Obviously the

“toxoid” all'ords less protection tliaii tlic bacterial vac-

cine against tlie attaclt of pertussis, even liioiigb it has

liccn shown that the majority of cases in tiie Lederle-

imiiuiiiized children were of a mild nature. The Sauei

vaccine alTords excellent protection for at least one to

two years, the period of observation in our study.

COitPAUISOX OF immunized GROUP WITH

XONIM.MUNIZED CO.VTKOL GROUP

In order to, obtain a control for the immunized group

of children, tiic nurses participating in our survey listed

the sililiugs of the children in our study who liaci never

been immunized against pertussis. Those siblings who

were in the same general age group as the immunired

children were selected for the control group. Tiic age

range allowed was from six months to six years. Infer-
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mation relative to exposure to pertussis and the subse-

quent development of the disease was recorded on the

survey forms. We recognize that it was impossible to

select a control group equall}’^ comparable in age and

geographic distribution to the study children but, never-

theless, we did obtain a reasonably suitable group.

In general, the control group selected was smallp and

was largely composed of somewhat older children.

Table S.—Incidence of Pertussis in the Iminnnhcd and Control

Groups Based on the Period at Risk

Annual
Number Pertussis

Numl^erof Person- of Attack Rate

Groups Children Venrs Cases per 1,000

Iminunired 3.000 2,Tr5 10 11.4

Sauer l.SH l.CW 0

Lcdcrlc 1.135 1,151 11 “

Control 005 =,020 293 8>di

Both t^ou).' O.Oll 0,393 355 52S

However, comparing the experiences of the control

group with the immunized group on a person-year basis

we obtained statistically significant data. A total of

905 children with an average age of 4 years and

7 months made up our control group. Since the

average age at immunization of the injected children

was 7.6 months, we may consider the average period

of risk per child in the control group as four I'ears.

The total person-)-ears experience was therefore 3.620.

as compared with 2.775 person-year experience in the

entire immunized group. We must take into considera-

tion, however, the fact that the pertussis incidence

between 1J4 and 4 years of age is approximately tliree

times the normal incidence during the first year and
one-half of life. We would normally expect, therefore,

that the pertussis incidence or attack rate in the control

group would be about three times that in the studv
group.

-A comparison of the annual attack rate per thou-
sand in the study and the control groups is shown in

table 5.

We may note in table 6 that the incidence in the
immunized group was about one-sixth that of the con-
trol, or appro.ximatcly half of the expected incidence

Tabi.i. 6.—.I Correlation of K.rposiires with Subsequent Attacks
in the Jminuuiced and Control Groups

Gro«i’«
Niiinl'cr of
DiJhlrm

NuuiImt
1 NIKI*- >I

Per Ctnt
of

ChiMrcii

NM«iln.r

of

Crt*^**

Per Cent f*f

Knjio’-ciI

Clilldren

Attacked
liiumml/cvl \,w, 4.1 40 .» .

snu' r J.^71 o »

I.IkI i

Co\i\Tul . . . . ’>0 . >11 ^ S *. >

Ufvth ktoud's .... vn 1-M

in a similai noniinnuinizeil group of the same age range.
Ho\\c\cr, further observation reveals that the decrease
111 incidence was contributed largelv bv the Saucr-
inuminized group, since the Lederle-immunizcd group
vhowed an attack rate that uould be cxpectcd^n a
uonprotccted groui) of this age. This, therefore, is
aiktitional evidence that a bacterial vaccine is more
sticctive than pertu-is “toxoid" for prophvlaxis against
JlCrtUSMs.

II. > -

PERTUSSIS IXCIDEXCE IX THE IMMUXIZED AXD
COXTROL GROUPS CORRELATED WITH EXPOSURE

It is possible also to compare tlie immunized and

control groups on the basis of the number of attacks

occurring subsequent to exposure to pertussis. How-
ever, we must take into account the fact that the average

risk per child in the control group is greater than that

in the immunized group, since some children in the

former group may have experienced uneventful expo-

sures prior to the one which resulted in the attack

recorded in our study. We have tabulated the data

relevant to exposure for the immunized and control

groups in table 6.

The tabulation shows that a greater percentage of

the control children were exposed, as could be expected.

The percentage of exposed control children attacked was

not significantly greater than that of the exposed

Lederle-immunized children when we take into account

the period of risk per child in these groups. There was

a sharp contrast, however, in the percentage of exposed

Sauer-immunized children attacks as compared with the

exposed control group. Consequently it was the Sauer-

immunized children who contributed to the reduction in

the proportion of the exposed immunized group attacked

witli pertussis.

SUilM.VRV

study of 3.006 children immunized at the Well

Baby Clinics of the Boston Health Department during

1942 and 1943 was made. Of these children 1.871 had

been inoculated with Sauer's bacterial vaccine and were

at risk for 19,458 months, or an average of 10.4 months
per child: the other 1,135 children had been inoculated

with the Lederle Detoxified Pertussis Antigen and had
experienced 13,839 months of risk, or an average of

12.7 months per child. The average age at ininiuni-

zation ivas approximately 7 months. Susceptible non-

imimmized siblings of the inoculated children were
selected for a control group. The control group con-

sisted uf 905 children with a total of 3,620 person-years

experience, or an average period of risk of four years

per child.

In the Sauer-immunized group there were 65 e.xpo-

sures resulting in 6 attacks of pertussis, in the Lederle-
immunized group there were 59 exposures resulting in

34 attacks of pertussis and in the control group there
were 360 exiiosures resulting in 298 attacks of per-
tussis. In otlier words, 9.2 per cent of exposed Sauer-
immunized children contracted pertussis : 67.6 per cent
of exposed Lederle-immunized children contracted per-
tussis. and 82.8 per cent of e.xposcd. nonimmunized sus-
cejitible control children came down with pertussis.
.\pparcntly the Sauer vaccine affords excellent pro-
tection for at least one to two years, the period of
observation in our studv.

The severity of the pertussi.-. attack^ was rated as
very mild. mild, moderate or severe. The number of
attacks in the Sauer-immunized group was too small to
rate for severity. Of the 34 cases occurring in the
Lederle-immunized children 31.0 per cent were verv
mild. 34.8 per cent were mild. 20.7 per cent were
moderate and 13.5 jier cent were severe. It aiqicar.s
therefore that even though immuniziition with the
Detoxified Pertussis .Antigen is less elTcctive as a

prophylactic agent than a b.Tcterial vaccine, it serves to
modify the clinical course of the disease in a majoritv
of cases.
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SPONTANEOUS ABORTION

GWEN S. HUDSON, M.D.
AND

M. PIERCE RUCKER, M.D.
KTCIIJfOND, VA.

Pregnancy may end in one of several ways: (1) deatli
of the mother before delivery, (2) resorption of the
fetus, (3) abortion, (4) premature delivery and (5)*^

labor at term. In rare cases of missed abortion or
abdoniinal pregnancy it may continue indefinitely, and
sometimes even when the child is within the uterus it

may last iindul} long.

Resorption of the fetus occurs frequently in labora-
tory animals when deprived of either vitmain A or
vitamin E. There may be other causes. No doubt it hap-
pens also in human beings and probably more frequently
than we think. The following case, whicli came under
our observation recently, is typical

:

The patient, who was in the Women's Marine Corps, was
27 years old. Her family and past historj' were negative.

She began menstruating at 12 years. Tlie menses occurred every

thirty days and lasted seven days. Tlierc was slight dysmenor-
rhea, no Icukorrhea, She was married on Nov. 17, 1944 . Her
menses in December (16-22) were normal in every wa)’. When
she failed to menstruate in Januarj- she consulted the gynecolo-

gist at the Naval Dispensary -Vnnc.v in Washington, who,

after an c.'caniination, thought that she was pregnant. A
Friedman test confirmed his suspicions, and accordingly she

was discharged from the service. She consulted us on May 11,

1945. She had menstruated in February, Jfarch and April.

She had an excellent appetite and was feeling fine. E.'camination

was entirely negative; her weight was 121 iwunds (55 Kg.),

height S feet 2 inches (157 cm.), blood pressure 114/60. The
vaginal mucosa was pink, and the uterus was small, firm and

antcflc.xed. The patient was astounded when told that she

was no longer pregnant and insisted on a second Friedman

test. This time the test was negative.

However, it is the group wiio give more obvious

signs of the early termination of pregnancy that we wish

to discuss at this time. For several years it has seemed

to us tliat we were having more abortions than our

share Almost alwa)'s we hat^e a patient in the hospital

who is threatening to abort. We realize that patients

are consulting obstetricians earlier in pregnancy than

ever before. Eigiit or ten years ago many patients who

aborted early did not even consult a doctor. Now they

are more interested in reproduction, and many come for

preconceptional and even premarital examinations.

Probably the seeming increase in the rate of abortions

is not real, but the problem is a real one, especially for

the previously sterile patient.
.

The abortion rate is difficult to detennme. Taussig

estimated that from 600,000 to 700,000 abortions

occurred each year in the United States He arrived

at this figure by calculating 1 abortion for evep' -5

confinements in urban areas, and 1 for p-ery 5 con-

finements in rural areas. It is thought that bis ratio

is too high and that 1 abortion to eyer)' 6 confinements

s more nearly correct. Wiehl and Berrjp found a

fairly constant proportion of abortions and stillbirths

ill the various hospital and clinic studies, i. e. 2.6 per

cent stillbirths and 12.1 per cent abortions spontaneous

and induced). AVhe1pton.° in a study of the reproduc-

1. Taussig, F. J.:
Atwriion. Spontaneous and Induced. St. Louis,

c. V. Jlo-by Company, j,. , Dunn, H. L . The

tive habits. of white Protestant coiiplgs in Indianapolis
who had 'been married eleven to fifteen years and who
bad -completed the eighth grade at school, found that
unintentional abortion increased fairly steadily froni 6.2

. pp- cent, among women with one pregnancy to 18.8 or
,
21 per cent among those pregnant seven times or more.

Anatomists and embryologists, on the other ’bancl.
find a surprisingly high percentage of defective ova in

. early conceptiises. Rock and Hertig,^ for instance, in
17 human einbryos olitained before tlie mother had time
to miss a period noted that 5 were so defective that they
could not Iiave developed. In other words. 42 per cent
of einbryos were defective at the very beginning. If this
holds good for a larger series, the foregoing estimates of
the frequency of abortions are too low.

In an effort to gain some idea as to tlie frequency of

spontaneous abortion and also to see if the group that

aborted had any 'clinical characteristics, we have selected

for study the histories of the last 1,000 pregnancies
whose termination has been under our care. We recog-

nize that there is some objection to this manner of

,
selection, for some of the pregnancies, chiefly consulta-

tion cases, came tinder our observation onl)' at the'end

of tlieir pregnancy. It is quite obvious that, had the

entire series been made up of such cases, the incidence

of abortion would have been nil. On tlie otlier band,

some (17 to be exact) of the abortion cases were also

consultation cases, whicii counterbalances in a measure
the unfavorable selection caused by consultations late in

pregnancy. An ideal group of cases for §uc!i a study as

this would be composed of those which bad been under

observation from the premarital examination until they

had passed their childbearing period. ' We knotv of no

such study, and we certainly have no such series. We
have checked the histories of 250 married patients who

have passed tlie menopause. These 250 women had

596 children and 182 abortions. This is an average of

2.3S cln'ldren and 0.73 abortion per mother. There

was 1 abortion in eveiy 4.2S pregnancies.

The first of the thousand consecutive cases came

under our care in June 1943, and the last delivery was

on May 8, 1945, There were 107 abortions. One
patient died undelivered of a gas bacillus infection. A
criminal abortion had been attempted on her and she

rightfully belongs in the abortion group. This, by the

way, was the only maternal death in the series. 'There

was 1 other criminal abortion in the group. The patient

also had a gas bacillus infection but recovered. Twelve

were therapeutic abortions and 94 were spontaneous

abortions. Five therapeutic abortions were done for

hypertension. Four of the 5 had a history of toxic

pregnancies. Two were done for hepatitis. In both,

gallbladder operations had been done. Both patients

were jaundiced, and both were extremely nauseated.

One still had a biliary fistula. Both improved greatly

after the abortion. One abortion was done on account

of tuberculosis, and 1 for heart disease. One was a

mental case and 1 had otosclerosis. One had diabetes

and was not doing well.
,

The number of previous children and abortions are

shown in the tables. It is evident that as tlie parity

increased there was an increase in the percentage of

abortions. This tendency is more obvious in the table

for abortions. We have always entertained the idea

that there was a group of patients with immature

generative organs who were apt to abort with their first

4 Rock, John, cited b> Dimo, p GO
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pregnancy. After that they would go throu^i with their

subsequent pregnancies without any trouble. Four hun-

dred and eighty patients in this skies were pregnant for

the first time, and of these 49 aborted spontaneously.

However, as only 10.2 per cent of the primigravidas

aborted spontaneously as compared with 9.4 per cent of

the whole series, this group does not seem to be impor-

tant numerically.

Table 1 —Number of Previous Children

Term Total Abortions

Spontaneous
Abortions

SomberChildren Number Pet Cent For Cent Number Per Cent

Total 893 ics 95

0 503 50.3 42 38.8 37 39.3

1 239 27.7 31- 28.7 27 28.7

2 8S 9.6 22 20.4 20 23.2

3 35 3.9 8 7.5 C 6.2

i 14 1.5 2 1.8 ‘ 2 2.1

5 7 0,7 1 0.9 1 1,1

G 3 0,3 1 0-9 0 0

7 3 0.3 ,, 0 0

8 2 0.2 ... Q 0

9 or more i 0.1 J? ... ...

Not stated 0.9 1 1.1

In addition to the 108 abortions there were 66 threat-

ened abortions in which some vaginal bleeding was
present with or without cramps sometime during the

pregnanejL In the great majority this occurrk in

the first trimester. The ones who were admitted to the

liospital were treated by bed rest and progesterone

intramuscularly. The ones who remained at home were
treated with bed rest and progesterone orally. In addi-

tion, there were 2 patients with early rupture of mem-
branes. They had a few abdominal cramps but no
bleeding.

'The first was a 24 year old primigravida who was due by'

Nacgcle's rule on June 17, 194S. On January 24 the waters

broke and she was admitted to the liospital. The Pn of the

fluid that was coming from her cervi.v was 7.5. On February' 6
she was discharged from the hospital with instructions to remain
in bed. She was readmitted to the hospital April 7 in labor

and dcU\-crcd a 3 pound 15 ounce (1,786 Gm.) girl. The mother
was discharged on April 14 and the baby several weeks later,

when it weighed 5 pounds (2,268 Gm.).

Table 2.

—

Number of Previous Abortions

SpsntDneous
Terra Total Abortions Abortions

Number Per C<?nt Xumber Per Cent Number Vi.1 Cent
'I'otal . m •

103 95

0 744 S3.S 01 59.2 60 69.5

1 115 12.8 GO ^.7 7 25 20.0

2 OO 2.5 7 C.5 7 7.5
S 7 0.8 3 2.7 n 2.1
i G 0.2 1 QSf 1 1.0

s 1 0.1 1 0.9 1 1.0

0 0 0 1 0.9 1 1.0
Cnstotcil 0 0 1 0.9 1 1.0

The second patient, a 34 year old sccundi gravida, was due
on May 2C>. 1944. Her membranes ruptured on Jannary 21,
following a sudden death in her family. She was treated in
the hospital for ten days and then in her home and was delivered
of a full tern girl on May 27, 1944.

If we add these 68 to the 94 who aborted spon-
taneously. wc have a total of 162, This gives us a
therapeutic achievement in treating threatening abor-
tion of only 43 per cent.

Uterine bleeding in early pregnancy may be due to a
jiartial separation of the placenta or the death of tlie

fetus. In the latter event we are a week or ten days too

late with our treatment when the Weeding begins. When
we are dealing with habitual aborters, treatment should

be started as early in pregnancy as possible. Quigley ^

had excellent results in 30 cases of habitual abortion.

He emphasized the importance of beginning treatment

early. In this connnection one should bear in mind that

there is ahvaj's tiie possibility of carrjdng to a viable age

a deformed baby who otherwise would have perished

early in pregnancy.

The average age of the aborters was 31.8 years, the

extremes being 18 and 43 years. The average age of

those who did not abort was 27.07, the extremes being

13 and 44 years. Marital status was unimportant.

There were 64 unmarried persons in the series and,

except for the 2 who had a criminal abortion performed,

ail went to term. Likewise, syphilis was not an etiologic

factor. Two women had positive serologic reactions

for syphilis. One was treated and had a premature live

baby. The other ivas not treated, and she gave birtli

to a premature macerated fetus. One husband was
known to have syphilis. The udfe’s blood was negative.

Nevertheless, she was treated and she had a full term
live baby.

Tlie smoking habits of 645 patients were noted. In

the full term group there were 207 who smoked and
382 who did not smoke. The 207 smoked 2,042 cigarets

a day, or an average of 9.8. Thirty-eight of 56 aborters

smoked, and these smoked 419 cigarets a day, or an
average of 10.

Ninety-four of the thousand weighed more than the

maximum figure of insurance weight table for their age
and height. Of these, 2 were in the therapeutic abortion

group and 1 1 were in tlie spontaneous abortion group.

Eaghty-one overweight patients went to term. Had the

same proportion of obese patients obtained in all groups,
there should have been 110 in the full term group. The
only patient in the entire series who suffered from
underweight was 1 of the 2 with hepatitis who were
aborted. Eight spontaneous aborters liad hypothyroid-
ism, as shown by a low basal rate, as compared with
6 who went to full term. Unfortunately a metabolism
test was not done routinely. Had a routine . basal

metabolic determination been done, no doubt there
would have been more subcliuical hypothyroidism found
in both groups.

Grip or infectious upper respiratory disease was noted
in 2 aborters and in 21 of tliose who ri-cnt to term,
which is an even distribution. On the other hand,
2 diabetic patients were in the spontaneous aborter
group as compared with only 6 in the full term group.
From time immemorial falls have been given a promi-

nent place among the causes of abortion. Nineteen of
the patients wlio went to term gave a history of having
fallen at some time in their pregnancy. Three of those
who aborted spontaneously gave a similar history. One
did not begin to bleed until twenty-one days after her
fall. The second began to bleed five days after falling
down tile steps and aborted two days later. The third
patient, who also had pelvic infiammatory disease, began
to have a bloody vaginal discharge a fen- hours after
her fall. She aborted three weeks later. Whether the
fall or the pelvic inflammation was the actual cause wc
have no way of determining.

Of more significance, it would seem, is the histor}- of
a preUous sterile period. Nine patients with such a
histor}- aborted spontaneously and 21 went to term.

5. Quigkr. J- K.: ,\m. J. Olst. & Gynce, 40!C33. 194S.
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Further evidence of defective germ plasm is seen in the
number of deformities of the infants. One /baby had
ciubbed feet and 1 polydactylism. Two liad deft palate.
One baby had atresia of the small intestine which was
confirmed at autopsy. There was 1 iniencephalus and
,1 microcephalus. T%vo babies had spina bifida and 2
had hydrocephalus. An additional one had a combi-
nation of spina bifida and hydrocephalus. It is signifi-
cant that the microcephaJic ,and 2 of the spina bifida
infants were Ijorn to mothers who threatened to abort.
Among the gynecologic conditions associated with

tJjesc 1,000 pregnancies there -were 23 cases of vaginitis
severe enough to warrant treatment. One of these
women aborted spontaneously and 22 went to term.
Of more significance is pelvic inflammatory disease.
There were only 3 such cases. One aborted spon-
taneously, and one three weeks after a fall. One went
to term. Four uterine myomas were noted, and 3 of
these patients went to term. The fourth bad a spon-
ftrrfecrtrs abortfon.

Retroversion of the uterus is probably an important
etiologic factor. We do not have enough antejrartum
examinations or examinations early in pregnancy to
determine this factor with any degree of accuracy.
Seven hundred and sixty-one patients had postpartum
examinations. Of these 684 went to term and 77
aborted spontaneously. Of the 6S4 patients who were
delivered at term 183, or 26.9 per cent, (tad a retrover-
sion. Of the 77 patients who aborted 34, or 44.1 per
cent, had a retroverted uterus.

J. A. M. t
Oct. 20. 194

LEISHMANIASIS
THE CULTIVATION OF LEISHMANIA TROPICA FEOAI
TWO AAIKRICATSI SOLDIERS WHO HAD RETURNED
TO THE UNITED STATES FROM THE NEAR EAST

ARDZROONY PACKCHANIAN, Pii.D.

GALVESTON, TEXAS

SUM.MARV

Ninety-four spontaneous aliortions and 68 threatened

abortions occurring in 1,000 consecutive pregnancies

were studied. Treatment with bed rest and progesterone

was followed by recovery in 43 per cent. Plowever,

3 patients tvho were treated successfully bad deformed

babies (1 microcephalus and 2 spina bifidas). Falls and

intercurreiit infections were of no etiologic conse-

quences in this series. Pelvic inflammatory disease was

encountered only 3 times, but 2 of these patients

aborted. One of the 4 patients with uterine fibroids

aborted. Two of 8 diabetic patients aborted spon-

taneously. Overweight patients and those with low

basal metabolic rates seem to he rather prone to abort.

The same is true of patients who give the history of

sterility. Forty-four and onc-tenth per cent of the

patients who aborted bad retrodisplacement oi the

uterus on postpartum examination as compared witii

26.9 per cent of tliose who had term deliveries.

Medical Arts Building, Riclinioiid 19.

Cutaneous leishmaniasis, popularly known as oriental
sofe, oriental boil, Delhi boil, bouton d'on'ent, Aleppo
boil, Bagdad boil, Bagdad sore, salek, espundia, uta
and cinder ulcer, is endemic in China, India, the Near
East, the countries bordering the Mediterranean Sea
and South America, hut not a single case of endogenous
leishmaniasis has been reported as yet from the United
States and Canada. However, up to the present time
a total of 28 exogenous cases have been reported in

these regions (Dwork,‘ Strong,- Wenyon,^ Wright^).
The 2 additional cases of cutaneous feisbmaniasis con-
tracted by returning American soldiers which are

repotted in his paper might presumably be the fore-

runners of a more serious influx as a consequence of

returning military personnel and increased traffic from
the regions mentioned.

The diagnosis of cutaneous leishmaniasis usually is

based on the clinical appearance of the sore and on

the demonstration of Leishman-Donovaii bodies in the

stained preparations made from scrapings of the ulcer.

This procedure is not conclusive because occasionally

yeastlike organisms or other extraneous substances from

the lesion may lie confused with Leishman-D’onpvaii

bodies, particularly if the smears are not well stained.

Wenyon ^ and I believe that undoubtedly it was the

presence of yeastlil<e organisms- in Benedek’s prepara-

tions which resulted in Benedek’s “ erroneous rejiort

of an autoebthonous case of leishmaniasis in the United

States in 1941. Such errors can be avoided if the diag-

nosis of leishmaniasis ahvaj's is substantiated by cul-

tural tests, in which the flagellated form of the parasites

is unmistakably recognizable. Actually an absolute

diagnosis of cutaneous leisbinaniasis cannot be made
unless it is verified by the demonstration of both the

aflagellar and the flagellar stages of the parasites.

Although 28 cases of exogenous cutaneous leish-

maniasis have been reported in the United States and

Canada since the first report in 1903, the present com-

munication is the first from the United States and

Canada in which the diagnosis has been established by

the cultural method (Dwork,^ Hoare,^ Wright").

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Case Reports .—The first patient was a white sol-

Reactmn of Host to Virus.—Tlie internal situation in an

an^ial t raded by a virus nhich it has not previously encoun-

tered s prot-iMy more complex than is usually tbougbt Ve^

little k known L to what determines cellular ^u^cep^Adity ^to

dier who had been stationed in Iran from December

1943 until June 1944 and was admitted to an army

general hospital in Texas on Feb. 8, 1945. He states

effective invasion by a virus One can broadly regard viruses
bvol

as restricted to one or other system of tissues in the body, as

pneumotropic, neurotropic, and so ott.

ActualA ’these limitations are rarely absolute and can nearly
Actually

^^rains of abnormally high riralcnee

Within a given system

ot tissues i
central nerrous system, polio-

susceptible than^other^^^tn^
cells of the motor system.

Muenaa'virus H monkeys, and probably in man attacks the
influenza

. , qj-j, severely tiian any other part of
bronehio ar epithdmmjn^^^^^^

F«uk MScFarlane: Virus as

OrgLis^m^ Cambridge, itass., Harvard Liiuversity Press, 1943.

- Bacteriology and the Laboratory of Micro-
• School of Medicme

Milton Pollard, Capt E II CockcrcU, L»evtt

jj. ouston, Te^cas, and my associate Dr Joy B
Cross showed. <nterest and cooperation m this work

1. Dwork, K. G. r Cutaneous Ltisbrnaniasrs (Oriental Sore) m the

United States and Canada Survey of Literature and Report of Tour
Cases, Arch Dcrmat & Syph 45: 676 (April) 1942.

2 Strong, R B * Stitt’s Dngnosis, Prevention and Treatment of

Tropica! Diseases, Philadelphia, Blakiston Company, 1i942

3 Wcnion, C. JI. Protozoology, ^Jevv York, William Wood & Com-
pany. 1^26

4. Wright, J. H.* Protozoa in a Case of Tropical Ulcer (Delhi Sore),

J. Research 10:472, 1903
5. Wenyon, C M.: Comments on Benedek’s Report, Trop Dis.

Bull 37:778, 1940
6 Bcnedek, T.. American Leishmaniasis' Report of the First Autoch-

thonous Cnse in the United States, J, Trop. Med & d3: 147, 1941.

7- Hcare, C A.: LarJy Discoveries Regarding the Parasite of Oriental

Sore. Tr Ro> Soc Trop Med, &- Hjg 193B
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that about six months earlier a small red “pimple”

had appeared below the right “coUar bone’ and was

soon encircled by several similar papules. At the time

the material for the culture was .secured, the eruption

was composed of soft, discrete and confluent, reddish

brown papules, one of which presented a small pinhead-

sized ulcer. The entire lesion was surrounded by a

nonsuppurative, hard, inflamed, raised, marginal zone.

The second patient, a Negro soldier, was admitted

to the same hospital in February 1945. He had been

returned on rotation to tliis country a month earlier,

after about three }'^ears of sendee in Iran. Two scaling

“lumps” had been noticed on the right leg about five

months preceding his admittance. Approximately two

months before he was hospitalized, the lesions had

ulcerated. At the time tlie material for the culture was

obtained, the lesions measured about 8 cm. in diameter.

They were ulcerated and had raised, nonindurated, non-

undermined borders and rather soft bases. The floors

were covered with granulation tissue and with foul

smelling purulent material and crusts.

Culture Medium .—Sterile meat infusion agar (con-

taining 1.5 to 2 per cent agar-agar) was cooled to

45 C. and about 20 per cent of deftbrinated rabbit’s

blood was added, mixed well, poured into test tubes

and allowed to solidify in a slanted position. In order

to obtain a large amount of water of condensation

(about 0.5 cc. per tube) the freshly prepared tubes of

medium were first refrigerated for several hours and
then warmed at room temperature. After incubation

' overnight to assure their sterility, the tubes of medium
were stored in the ice box until ready for use. This
simplified medium has been referred to as N. N.
medium, although it is not identical with either the

classic formula of N. N., which contains 50 to 66 per

cent blood, or the N. N. N. medium, whicli contains no
meat infusion but has about 33 per cent blood (Craig,®

Nicolle,® Novy and MacNcal,*® Strong =).

Cultural Test and Method oj Securing the Inoculum.
—In order to avoid contamination of the cultures with
bacteria and molds, the lesions were painted with tinc-

ture of iodine, and after removal of the excess of iodine
with alcohol, from 1 to 2 cc. of sterile isotonic solution

ol sodium chloride was -injected into the bordering
inflamed zone closely adjacent to the ulcerous center
of the lesion. (It is desirable to use a new sterile needle
and syringe for each injection and to introduce the
solution into different areas of the bordering inflamed
margin.) Immediately thereafter a few drops of fluid

were obtained by aspiration and each sample of the
aspirated fluid was inoculated into separate tubes of
the N. N. medium. The inoculated tubes were rubber
capped and kept at room temperature (about 25 C.)
for about two weeks before they were examined for
flagellates.

No positive" culture of the flagellates was expectetl
from the circulating blood of these patients. However,
about 10 cc. of venous blood was withdrawn and defibrin-
ated. About 0.5 cc. of this blood was inoculated into
each of several tubes of N. N. medium ; then these tubes
were nibber-cajiped and incubated at room temperature.

Staining the Parasites.—Smears made from cultures
showing a positive growth of flagellates were fixed with
absolute methyl alcohol and stained bv MacNcal’s
tctrachroiiic or a combination of the Wright-Giemsa

V Dlacno'is of ProtoiMn Di'ca^c*. FbiUde
I-r.T \ Ic!ugcr» 1942

AmiI. 4u bculon d'eriert* Compt. rent

Colm.uon cf TrjTan,

methods. The smears from the scrapings of the ulcer

from the first patient were stained at the Eighth Ser-

vice Command Laboratory with the combination

Wright-Giemsa technic.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Slants of blood agar medium which were inoculated

with the aspirated material from both patients were

examined microscopicall}’^ after seventeen days of incu-

bation and were found swarming with flagellates, as

ma}' be seen from the table. The flagellates were

leptomonad in form and were actively motile; both

large and small rosettes were seen frequently. Smears

stained with MacNeal’s tetrachrome or with the Leish-

man or Wright-Giemsa stains showed a deeply colored,

large, more or less centrallj' located nucleus and a more
deeply colored, antei-iorly located blepharoplast. A long

flagellum extended from the anterior encl of the para-

site, and there was no evidence of an undulating

membrane.

Much morphologic variation was noted in specimens

from two to twenty day old cultures. Long forms,

spindle shaped forms, large subspherical shapes and

Culth’atiait of Lcisltmaiiia Danamni and Lcishmania Trofea

from E.roijenous Cases of Leishmaniasis

Demonstrntion
of Lcisainnn-Donovan

Bodies In Smears
Ciilturnl
Rests

E-vogenous Coses Circulnt- Circulat-

oI loistiinunUiEls in iiig Bone mg Bono
(lie United States

Case 1

Krla-ttzar
(rlsceral Icish*

Blood IMurrow Ulcer Blood ilarrow Ulcer

innnlasis).

Cn«c z
K*ln Bzar
(vUccruI Icfsh*

+ + .. +
After 21

days

4*

After 7
days

mnnnisis)
Cass ^
Oriental 5ore
(cutaneoirs ieJsli*

0 -i- + +

iunninsisi......«.

Case 4
Orieniftl sore
(cut'^ncous Icish-

V Kqc *V

performed
Q Kot

pcrforiiTcd
+

maoUs'js) 0 Not +•

performed
0 Kot

performed

large round forms often were observed, frequently
appearing in dividing stages. Small, round, intcr-

kinctic forms were also found. The blepharoplast
stained a deep bluish purple. The nucleus appeared a
deep reddish purple and was not homogeneous in char-
acter. The cytoplasm was finally granular but often
contained fairly large, strongly basoplnlic granules.
The cytoplasm of some flagellates was vacuolated. The
flagellum was usually about one and a half times the
body length, which at limes was traced in the cytoplasm
up to the blepharoplast.

Cultural tests of venous blood, obtained from both
patients, were examined on the fifteenth and forty-
fourth days of incuhation and all were found negative
for flagellates.

The smears which were made from the scrapings
from the first patient and stained with comhination
Wright-Giemsa metliods revcided a few parasites sug-
gesting Lcishman-Donovan bodies. No smears were
made from the lesion of the second patient. However,
after obtaining positive culture of Lcisbmania trojiica
from the sore, the Eighth Scm'cc Command Labora-
tory liad checked

, the ulcer and found Lcishman-
Donovan-Iike bodies in tlie scrapings from the ulcer.
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The strains of the flagellates, which were obtained
from both patients on blood agar slants (N. N.
medium), were subcultured at var3'ing intervals and
are still alive. These flagellates can neither morpho-
logirally nor culturally be distinguished from the other
strains and the accepted descriptions of Leishmania
tropica. Incidentally, the strains of Leishmania tropica
which were isolated from these patients were found
also to he identfca

, morphologically and culturally, with commonly in the Mediterranean littoral and adjacent
ttie strains of Leishmania donovani wliich I had recently territories, as Asia Minor, SjTia and Palestine, In

may also serve as a reservoir and that ineclianical
transfer of the disease may take place by means of per-
“"^l^contact or by house flies (Chandler,^^ Strong,^

(e) Geogmphic- Distribution of Cutaneous Leish-
maniasis.—Ihe disease is endemic in many tropical and
subtropical countries in both the Western and Eastern
hemispheres (Chandler," Strong =). It is found most

cultured in California from 2 exogenous cases of viscera!
leishmaniasis (Munter and Packchanian

CLINICAL ASPnCTS AND nPIDmiOLOGY
(a) Clinica[ Findings and Treatment,—The incu-

bation period is usually long and variable; the earliest
lesion is usually a small papule, similar to that made by
the bite of an insect. Later it develops into an ulcer,
which may reach from 4 to as much as S cm. in diame-
ter. A dark crust which exudes sticky fluid forms over
the lesion. The raised, rimlikc edge of the ulcer is not
undermined and may be relatively smooth or ragged.
If the crust over the center is removed, bleeding usually
occurs freely and exposes a moist, superficial ulcer.

The ulcers never occur on the palms, soles of the feet

or the hairy scalp but are commonly found on the

exposed portions of the body. Lesions may be either

single or multiple. The Wassennann test is negative,

and the formol-gcl and serum water tests used for

visceral leishmaniasis are negative. The disease as it is

found in the Old World is ordinarily self limited and
heals within six to twelve months with or without
medical care. The sore leaves a deep, button-like

depressed scar. Permanent immunity is apparently

Established after one infection.

In South America cutaneous leishmaniasis, which

follows a similar course but often also attacks the

mucous membrane, is more severe and if untreated may
last several years (Chandler," Strong,^ Wriglif*)-

_

Cutaneous leishmaniasis may easily be confused with

yaws, leprosy, syphilis (bejel), blastomycosis, facial

lupus or cutaneous tuberculosis (Chaiidler,'^ Strong,

Wenyon*).
If the ulcer occurs singly and is not very extensive,

local treatment with an ointment containing 2 per cent

of antimony and potassium tartrate or local injections

of 2 to 3 '-c. of a 1 per cent solution of bcrberinc

sulfate have therapeutic value. The pentavalcnt anti-

mony compounds also can be injected around the ulcer.

In more severe cases, however, particularly when the

lesions are multiple, intravenous injections in step-up

doses of pentavalcnt antimony preparations, such as

ncostibosan; solustibosan, ureastibamine (urea and sti-

bamine) or neostam, are necessary to produce curative

results (Chandler," Strong,^ Wenyon^)_."_

(b) Reservoir Hosts and Transmissipn .—It is

claimed that dogs may serve as a reservoir and that

the disease is transmitted interchangeably between men,

dogs and men and dogs chiefly by various species ot

sand flics (Phlebotomus) (Chandler," Strong,- Wen-

yon =). It is suspected that some species of Iizaras

n. Munter E. J., and T^!;f!'?7n”tahfornw'Twih*?>^ot«“on^CuUi'a.
Visceral Leishmaniasis {I\ala Atar) Camornia

tjon of Leishmania Donovani m L ,,nlatetl from the peripheral
12. Leishmania trnp.ea asTtOrien^^ Ure);

Wood of patients sullering " ^ Pc 'cultured from the peripheral
however. Lemhman,a donoi^an often

Kew York, John
tirnania -

^

Wiley & Sons,
. duetisidel can he purchased from Burroughs

nnd‘'wwTcom™ New York City Branch, and /eostihosan (ethy Istibamine)

from the SVinthrop Compani. New York.

Africa it occurs in Morocco, Tunis, Algeiia, tlie

Sahara, Egypt, the Sudan, Aliyssinia, the French
Congo,^ the district of Lake Chad and Nigeria. In
India, important centers of infection are Delhi, Lahore
and Multan.

Ill Europe the disease is endemic in the Mediter-
ranean Islands of Sicily, Cyprus, Crete and Sardinia
and has been recently introduced by returning .soldiers

or immigrants into soutliern France, Italy, Spain and
Greece.

In the Weslern Hemisphere leishmaniasis occurs
commonly in Brazil, Peru, Guiana and Paraguay. So
far, cases liave been reported from Mexico and from
every country of South and Central America except
Chile and Patagonia (Chandler,'® Strong®).'®'

In tlie areas where oriental sore occurs most fre-

quently, nearly every individual has had cutaneous

leishmaniasis and practically every person in such

localities (as Bagdad and Haleb) has facial scars from
this disease.

Obviously, cutaneous leishmaniasis is endemic and’

widespread in many parts of the world. Whether or

not any considerable number of the United States

troops who have been stationed in these regions will

contract culancous Icisliinaniasis and manifest symp-

toms after their return to this country remains to be

investigated. Since the incubation period of leish-

maniasis is at times very long and since no lesions

arc visible duiing this stage, the probability' of unrecog-

nized cases entering the United States is strong

(Chandler,’^ Strong,- Wenyon “). The fact that there

liave been already 2 cases of cutaneous leishmaniasis in

returned soldiers and that 499 proved cases of leish-

maniasis have been recently diagnosed in the American

armed forces in the Middle East (Bali '") indicates

that such a possibility cannot be ignored.

In the early part of 1939 6 cases of exogenous

cutaneous leislimaniasis were called to my attention by

Dr. D. A. Berberian of the University of Beirut.

These patients, medical students from the United States,

bad acquired the infection while in the Near East and

were under treatment in New York City and Texas.

Another unpublislied case of exogenous, cutaneous

leishmaniasis also was called to my attention during

1941. This was in a student from Delhi, East India,

who was attending the Colorado School- of Mines. He
entered tlie United States approximately six months

before the diagnosis was made (February 1941) by

Dr. John Ambler and verified by Dr. E. R. Mugrage "

of the University of Colorado School of Medicine.

Additional exogenous cases of both cutaneous and

visceral leishmaniasis have been reported by other

investigators (Dwork,' Munter and Packclianian '').

These reports, together with the present commtini-

IS In South America, cspuntlia, or miicocut'ineous Jeishmnni'jsis, n
attributed to a different strain of Leishmania tropica ^^hlch i* known as

Lcislimania braziliensis SeveraJ authorities/ however, regira the two

terms as sjnonymous (Chandler,” Strong,’ Wenjon „ n »t c
16, BaH, D / and Ryan, R C.t Culancous Leishmaniasis, BulL U. o.

Army M. Dept, 1944, no. 79, p 65 ^ „ e n *

17. Mucrage. L. R , and Ambler, J.: An Exogenous Case ot futaneoiis

Leishmaniasis in Colorado, personal communicatioit Co the author, JV***
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cation, indicate that the incidence of this disease is

sporadic from coast to coast.

The fact that we have occasional exogenous cases

of leishmaniasis which have been diagnosed b}' spe-

cialists in the United States suggests that similar

unrecognized cases may occur 'from time to time and

that it is increasingly important that clinicians and

health officers be on the alert for exogenous leish-

maniasis. comment

For an absolute diagnosis of cutaneous leishmaniasis

it is essential (a) to demonstrate the aflagellar forms,

Leishman-Donovan bodies, in smears that are made

from the scrapings from the lesion and (b) to culture

the flagellated forms of the parasite on suitable medium
(infective material for the inoculation of culture medium
may be secured from biopsy, from scrapings from the

margins of the ulcer or from aspirated material from

the inflamed zone surrounding the ulcer). A diag-

nosis based only on the demonstration of Leishman-

Donovan bodies is insufficient, because occasionally

yeasthke micro-organisms or other extraneous mate-

rials are found in smears and are confused with

Leishman-Donovan bodies. This is particularly true

if the smears are not well stained. During the fall

of 1941, when I was at the National Institute of Health,

I found no proof when I examined the original prepa-

rations on which Benedek® based his diagnosis of

autochthonous leishmaniasis. At about the same time

Wenyon independently reached the same conclusion.

On the other hand, when suitable culture medium is

inoculated with material containing aflagellar forms of

L. tropica and incubated at room temperature tor

about ten days, a luxuriant growth of readily recog-

nizable flagellates is obtained. The flagellates are
leptomonad in form, are actively motile and colonize

on the slanted portion of the blood agar.

In general, an absolute diagnosis of visceral leish-

maniasis is dependent on the same factors as is cutane-

ous leishmaniasis. In the latter, smears and cultures are
secured from the ulcer and the surrounding inflamed
areas. In the former, smears and cultures are obtained
from the bone marrow, the liver, the spleen or the circu-
lating blood.

The cultural method is an important aid for the diag-
nosis of leishmaniasis and should be utilized always,
even though it may take from one to three weeks before
positi^'c laboratory findings can be available. Positive
cultures never have beei; obtained from the peripheral
blood of patients with the cutaneous leishmaniasis
(oriental sore), but cultures of flagellates may be
secured easily from peripheral blood of patients suffer-
ing with visceral leishmaniasis (kala-azar) (Craig,®
Hunter and Packchanian ”).
During the present study, positive cultures of flagel-

lates were observed seventeen days after N. N. medium
was inoculated with infective material; however, it is
possible to find growth on this medium as early as ten
days. If no growth is found by the end of thirty days
the culture may be considered negative. When it is
desired to maintain strains of Leishniania tropica in
the laboratorj', subcultures should be made at intcn-als
of two or three wteks. In my experience two mouths
old cultures of Leishmania tropica which were grown
on N. N. medium produced subcultures rarely, and
four months old cultures gave entirely negative results;
however, biweekly or monthly transplants gave 100 per
cent positive subcultures (Packchanian ‘®),

IS, ratVcKanuD, A.: On the
anj Lcjshman:a Cultures,

Via^Uty of Varitm* cf
J. rara^Uol. 20:27$,

Trypsno*

SUMMARY
Positive cultures of Leishmania tropica were obtained

from ulcers of one white and one colored American

soldier who had recently returned from the Near East

and had been hospitalized in Texas,

The cultivation of L. tropica and L. donovani in vitro

is essential before an absolute diagnosis of leishmaniasis

is made.
Ordinary blood agar slants, containing 15 to 30 per

cent of defibrinated rabbit blood and an ample amount

of water of condensation, produced excellent growth of

the flagellates. The flagellates were subcultured at

interc'als of two to three weeks. They grew luxuriantly

and colonized on the blood agar slants (simplified

N. N. medium).
The report of cases of exogenous leishmaniasis in the

American soldiers in the United States witlun the last

5'ear is an indication both of the expected increase

in the incidence of these diseases and of the necessity

that physicians and public health officials should use

vjgi'/ance in the recogriftion of /efshmaritasis and should

increase their precautions against the establishment of

this disease in tlie United States.

TRANSVERSE MYELOPATHY FOLLOW-
ING RECOVERY- FROM PNEU-

MOCOCCIC MENINGITIS

treated with penicillin intkatiiecallv

REPORT OF CASE, WITH A NOTE ON CURRENT
METHODS OF THERAPV

SHEPPARD SIEGAL, M.D.
NEW YORK

Widespread use of penicillin has aroused interest

in the management of acute bacterial meningitis. Per-

haps the most fatal t3'pe has been pneumococcic menin-
gitis, but recent reports have offered hope that at long

last we possess a potent weapon against this disease.

The case herein reported illustrates the occurrence of

an unusual complication, transverse myelopathy, in the

course of recoverj' from acute bacterial meningitis. This
sequel is of particular current interest because of the
recent report by Sweet and his co-workers ‘ of severe
though reversible spinal cord or nerve root damage
following recovery from pneumococcic meningitis
treated with penicillin intrathecaiiy.

REPORT OF CASE
A woman aged 66 , admitted to the hospital in a state of

restless stupor, had awakened that morning at 8, according to

her physician, complaining of pain in and behind her left car.

When he saw her one hour later he had to irrigate the exter-

nal canal in order to obtain a view of tire tympanic membrane,
which appeared only slightiy reddened. Four hours later tlic

patient became nauseated and vomited; Slic became rapidly

drowsier and soon lapsed into a stupor from which she could
not be aroused. There was a progressive rise in temperature,
which had reached 103 F. by evening.

On admission, tlie nigiu of Oct. IS, 19-14, the patient was
thrashing about in bed, unable to cooperate in the examination.
Her temperature was 103.4 F., pulse rate 84, respiratory rate

30. The blood pressure was 126/80. A stiff neck and positive

Kemig’s sign were present. There were a few medium rales

over the right lower lobe. With tire aid of restraints a lumbar

From the Jtount Sinai Hospital.
t* S«cet. L. K,; DuraofT.Stanlev, E,; Dowlinr, 11. T., nnJ I.rrn>er,

M- II.: The Treatment of Pncttmociaxic yfcnineitj-i with Tcnjciiiiti.
J, A. it. X. 12T; 203-267 (Feb. J) 5945.
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inmcdin: was readily laa-formcd and cloudy (luid ohlainctl.
Direct smear allowed many iiolymoriiliomielears and imuimer-
able /'raiii-positive, slitdilly lanceolate diploeocei. A second
Viiiml i.y, ‘w/iH (K'lfanncd and HI,WO units of iieniciilin in
Jo cc. of sterile isotonic solution of sodium eliloride was inlro-
<!ur.C(l into tile suliaraclinoid space. In aildition intraninscnlar
penicillin was ordered, 10,000 noils eveiy llim; ‘ hours. Not
lon>' afterward eontinuoiis inlraveiious instillation was started
with tlie addition of sodium sulfadiazine, 6 (jni. at fjr.sl and
1 Dm. every four hours thereafter.

J he next day extreme restlessness was jiresent iieeessitatin/j

much sedation, the most effective sedative heinj; paraldehyde
intravenously. J.nmhar imnetnres were perfomieil twice daily.
J.alioratory examination shortly after admission revealed spinal
Iluid l,7d0 cells, 00 per cent polynioriihonuclears. Direct
lypinc .showed pnenmoeoeens type XIX. lllood culture on
the flay after ailmission was slcrila. lllootl count rcvcalctl
hcniojjlohin 7.'? per cent, red hloorl eell.s f1,10l),0l)l), while blood
cells ,1.'1,30(), with polyniorphonuelears 87 per rent (iionsei;-

mented forms .10), lymphocytes 10, myelocytes 1, numocyies 2,

Pronouneed toxic (’.ramdation of polyinorphoniiclear.s was pres-
ent. Urine cxamiiiatifiii was negative.

llic consultint; iieurolopisi found no focal sipiis and recom-
nicndfid combined iieniciilin and .snlfonamidc therapy. 'I'he ear,

nose and throat consultant described the left drimi membrane
as ilusity with landniarhs present, and the liplit retlex present

DAY orllLMCSS
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rHftItTfl c/ntet^r.

liotcd,^ The patient complained of pains in bolit has. For the
followinir five days the patient's temperature remained normal.
On October 28 x-ray.s of the mastoid.s were tak-en and fmiml
to show but slipbt haziness on tlie left. X-rays of the para-
nasal sinuses showed moderate eloudiliK of the clliinoids hut
Avere otherwise nei'ative, 'In tlie alisencc of all clinical symp-
toms and si'i’iis no furllicr ear, nose and throat invest ipation
or Ireatmenl w;is tboupbl neces.sary.

In view of the favorable course, the prfihlem of when to

slop freafmenl was paramount dtirini; the second week-, Inlra-
•spinal penicillin was ilecreased to 20,()()i) units daily, iiitraniiis-

cnlar penicillin to 1.1,000 units every three hours. .Sulfadiazine
uvw likewise continued. Trc.'ctnient was t'crsrsted in iieeansc
of the continued hnv spinal Iluid siipar and flespile the alisencc

of ori'anisms. Not until the foiirtcenlh day did this reach and
remain above 41) per hiiii/lml cubic cenli/neler.s.

On October ,11, the sixteenth day alter onset, there was a

teniperatnre rise to 101,8 1'. and the patient complained ol

weakness ill the lell lep. The next day romjileic Ilarcid paral-

ysis of hotli lower extremities was present, The deep rellexcs

in both lower leps were pone and bilateral llabinski was pres-

enl. l.oss of all sensation from the tenth thoracic .sepniciit

flown was observed, liladdcr function, which had rcliinicd

five days previously, apaiii lapsed, the patient heini; in reten-

thin. The hinibar puncture at this lime revealed slipblly turbid,

yellowish lliiiil coiit.'iininic 601) cells, willioiil any eviilciicc n!

block by manonielric study. 'I'he tliaf.moris of Iransver.se luyc-

lopailiy was made and all therapy sloppetl.

'I'he iiciirosiiririaO coiisiiltniil did not think the spiiud cord

le.sion remciliablc by siiivrery and he ojiposed exploration.

X-r.ay.s’of the dorsal .spine were iiepative, Manonietric studies

repeated at intervals sliowed persistent ahsenee of block. The

sjiinal Iliiiil count fell to .10, then to rt cells.
,

Dnrhi/' the folhnvhip four inoulh.s the patient's flacckl p;ira-

plcpia has piveii place to a spastic paraplegia in ilexion. duly

a sb'phl deprec of motor power is pre.sent in the lower exlretui-

ties, the patient beiiij; absolutely bedridden. There has been

some return in sensation, partienhirly to pain. liladdcr ivlcii-

tioii has piven way to ineoiilinence. Urinary tract iiileevion

is under control with re/iealetl courses of siilfarliazine. in small

do.sape. 'I'he prognosis as to further return of fmirllon appears

very poor indeed.
,

COM MKNT

but interrupleil. There were no canal wall ebanpes, _no

clinical sipns of mastoiditis and no indication for surpieal

intervention.
. .

In the two days followinp; the patient's condition sfeailily

worsened. .Stupor pave way to e<inia, which deepened hoitily.

All re/lexes disappeareil, 'I'here was no loiipcr any reaction to

painful stiimili. 'I'he respiratory rale increased to SO per min-

ute, 'riiroiipliout the fourth day Cheyiie-.Sl'dfes hrealbinp alter-

nated with a hlerlorous tachypnea. The temperature varied

between 101 ami 10.1,8 !•', 'I'he spinal fluid cell eonnt reached

8 8.10 but on smear <mly two pair of inlracelhilar dipjoeorei

eoiild' be seen. Urossly the spinal dluid was very turbid and

distinctly blood linpcfl, and it llowed freely. The eoneentra-

lion of blomi .siilf.'uliazine was 22.8 nip. per liundred cubic

eentinielers. Uccause of the serious elinie.d condition _of the

patient the daily iutratlus-al peiiieilliii dosape was raised to

40,1)00 units and iiilramuseular peuieillin to 20,000 iiinfs every

'''Denuile clinical improvement was noted on the /'W'

sixth (lavs of the di,sea.se. '/'he coma hpblened and .shpbt .sipns

of restlessness appeared. On the eveuinp -if the latter day the

mtlent's face bepan to take on its normal expr(.'ssiou, (Kadar

nmvemenls were observed and the lollowui,; iiiornuip she asked

for food. The spinal fluid was sterile and .showed a chop m

cell count but contained less than 10 mp. of p.h.cose per Imn-

,|r d cubic centimeters. Kesidual neurolopie tuidnips m.U^ ..

H time were ptosis of the riphi nppw- lid and nnepnal bxed

nils Kcilexes in the lower extremities were s i I somewhat

Cts^etl but there were no pathotouie reflexes. '1 he tcniper.a-

(iirc fell to 100 I’. 'I'wo days later there was .mollier

07 7 and the deep reflexes were found hyperactive, with

Si ripht a.dde d-!m.s. K.piivocal llabinski redexes were

Tr.'iiisvcr.sc luycloitathy, wlmlhar tine to iruu inyditis

or to ittyeloni.akiciti on :i toxic or vtisculnr basis, is

distinctly iincotninon in Ihc conr.se of ticnlc imctcriiil

njt'iiinjrilis. Tints it i.s barely nicnlioticil in discnssiotis

of the .sctincliic of tnenitioococcic incttinnilis.'- Occa-

.siojpiJ iii.sl.ancf.s of jiarajilciiiri inarrinir recovery front

nicttiti/'ococcic tncnittj'ilis svcrc. ohserved iti Uie pi'c-

.siilf.nianiidc cr:i.'‘ Itilra.spitial llicraity with serutn or

(lye tv.as n.snal at lli.'it lime, .so limt the contplicalion

could be ascribed citlicr to ilm di.setise or to the tltcrajiy

cin|)!o3'«I,
^

J ’ncintiococcic nifiiini'iti.s lia.s nnlil rccciilly beeti .so

nnifornily ftiltil tbal little allctilion ticetled to Itc paid

to its po.ssiblc .sc(|iu;lac. llowevcr, vascnltir involve-

ment by Ibc inleti.sc inlhttntnnlory ))roct;ss is tt reco]^-

nized part of lltc patlioloffy and tnij'lil explain certain

of the co.ntplieations of this disctise, inclndinb' transverse

myidopaihy. An analonons insttince lias been rejmrted

in lltc coiir.se of .Streplococcns lieinolylicns nieninp’tis.''

Jn that case ptirapleyd.a occurred tiltbonub no intrtt-

tbeeal Ireatmenl was adniinistored. Anlopsy revealed

a .severe .spinal ineninnili.s eansinp: con'ipression of blood

2. niiiKtc, J. It., mill I'iiilniiil, M.: 'flip Jtiaflnods. ’nirrmw iimj

Pirvrii!ii>i) of MrJiiiUDtn a R(*'(inn6 of thr I’lactical

A^IH'ct* of 'JVi'attm'm of fMfirr Aciitf /fnrfrrj'af Afro.

Hrifiton, CVrW/ro>j»inaf J'Vvrr, KthnourKM,

K, /b S. 19'U. p. STi,
, i

3. SVal, Jo’trpljinr 11,: I'l'JMinal t'naumiincatiou to (fic nuUior, (iProff*

J, K.j JVrMmaJ communlratifin to thr nuOmr. ,, , , *

*!, fj, A.; I‘’«*rraio, A., .Tn/f K: Myruim.vnrin

iu StrriHocomtH Urnwlylicti’f Mcn}nt:Ua, Atcli, Kfurol. Ar iilff

109H-nn7 (May) 1933.
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vessels with resulting thrombosis of the anterior spinal

artery. However, in the present case the active menin-

gitis iiad apparently subsided before the paraplegia

snpen^ened. Nonetheless it is possible that, even when

the acute inflammatory process is over, residual vasc^ar

damage may cause a complication of this type. The

myelopathy encountered in this case may thus be one

of the late, natural sequelae of severe pneumococcic

meningitis, whicii are only now becoming manifest as

we establish partial control over the disease by means

of chemotherapy.

'

The recently published experience of Sweet and Ins

co-workers prompts further discussion as to the pos-

sible relation of this form of spinal cord damage to

the intraspinal therapy with sodium penicillin. The

cause of the unusual parenchymatous damage which

they observed could not be definitely assigned, but the

intraspinal penicillin was "suspected to the degree that

a warning was sounded against too vigorous treatment

of this kind. In 2 of their 7 cases in which recovery

occurred a neurogenic bladder with overflow inconti-

nence was observed more than two weeks after the

onset of the disease. In 1 case paraplegia occurred

from whicli almost full recover)' occurred, though only

after an interval of three months. These 2 patients,

both adults, received intensive intrathecal treatment for

a week or more, the daily dose being 80,000 units in

1 instance and 40,000 units in the other. In an earlier

report, Waring and Smith ° employed combined peni-

cillin and sulfonamide therapy in 12 cases and observed

the occurrence of optic atrophy, with total blindness

as a pennanent sequela in 1 case. In tin's patient, a

2 month old infant, treatment was started on the second
day with, an initial dose of 20,000 units intraspinally,

which produced rapid sterilization of the meninges.

In their discussion tliey state that “this occurrence may
bear no relationship to the intrathecal dose of penicillin

hut it should give us pause before injecting unneces-
sarily large doses of pein'cillin into the spinal canal.”

The Waring, and Smith series includes 10 other

patients who recovered without incident and who
received no more than 10,000 units of intraspinal peni-
cillin twice daily. For younger patients the dose at
each injection did not exceed 5.000 units. In another
small series reported by Harford and his associates^
there were 8 uncomplicated recoveries among 9 cases.
Similarly low dosage levels of intrathecal penicillin were
employed. The observations in these t\\'o groups of
cases suggest that 10,000 units once a day is often
adequate to steiitizc the meninges. If neccssarj' this

dose may he given twice daily. Emphasis should be
laid on the daily spinal fluid smear and culture for
evaluating the results of therapy and as a guide to
Further dosage. Clinical observation alone may be
Faulty in that inijjror'cment may not he noticeable even
wl'.cn the spinal fluid has become sterile. Under such
circumstances it is doubtful whether the emplouiient
of larger doses of intraspinal penicillin serves any useful
inirpose. and it may invite the possibility of .severe,
even irreversible central nen-ous system damage. As
early termination of intraspinal treatment as possible
IS also desirable. In some instances of pneumococcic
meningitis an active feeding focus ma)’ well jirevcnt
permanent recovery no matter bow long treatment is
conliiiticd. Relapse of urcuingitis should suggest the

need for surgical eradication of suHi a focus as well

as tlie need for 'continuance of chemotherapy,'

Intraspinal treatment of meningitis, so long an

accepted technic, had begun to fall into disrepute before

oral sulfonamides rendered it obsolete. Hoyne ® suc-

cessfully treated 40 cases of meningococcic nieningitts

with intravenous antitoxin alone. Meningeal reactions

had been observed to the intraspinal administration of

serum or air, and Wechsler “ relegated lumbar puncture

in meningitis to the status of a diagnostic technic.

Further illustration of the occasional serious complica-

tion of usually harmless intraspinal treatment is afforded

by the occurrence of severe, even fatal, toxic myelopa-

thy iollowing spinal anestbesia.’^'’ In the present case

the concentration of penicillin solution for intraspinal

use was not more than 1,000 units per cubic ceirtimeter.

Yet the fundamental observations of Rammelkamp and

Keefer had shown that even with this dilution pleo-

cytosis of considerable degree is a usual response."

It has been suggested that employment of the alkaline

sodium salt of penicillin may be particularly respon-

sible for this degree of meningeal irritation.'- One may
recall the disastrous* reactions, including myelopathy,

which followed the intrathecal administration of sodium

sulfapyridine for meningitis hi the early days of sulfon-

amide therap)'."

There exists some difference of opinion at present

as to whether penicillin given intramuscularly or intra-

•venously reaches the spinal fluid in effective cohceiitra-

tion for tine treatment of meningitis^^ although it is

an accepted fact that it does not reach the normal spinal

fluid in significant amounts. That this dispute may
be acadenjic is strongly suggested by the experience of

Price and Hodges.'® They report the successful treat-

ment of bacterial meningitis, Including 2 cases of the

pneumococcic variety, with penicillin given only para-

tliecally. It is probable t!)at there has been too much
emphasis on the need for administering penicillin

intrathecally just as there was in an earh'efday on
the use of intraspinal serum in, meningococcic menin-
gitis. The current controversy' concerning spinal fluid

levels of penicillin recalls the doubts expressed as to

the probable efficacy of sulfadiazine in meningitis. Tlie
relatively low spinal fluid concentration of this drug
has been found to hear no relationship to its therapeutic
value. Indeed, Price and Hodges question the entire
rationale of intraspinal treatment; “It is uncertain,
however, whether or not the presence of penicillin in
the spinal fluid is actually necessai'j' to control infection.
If the infection involves the meningeal membranes pri-
marily it would seem that penicillin given intrai’enou.sly
reaches the involved tissues through the blood supply,
as it does clseu’here in the body. . .

The most effective and the safest method for the
employment of penicillin in the treatment of pnenmo-

Jiatcn, O.,- scjicnk, n, 1', .nmi rtnjwr. D- S.;

sww'rTFch SuHonamiUci, Ann. Inl,

19r!l9'r"(Oce' 6)' 19,0."'^'’"^ J- -’'f- ^
.

9 \\cch-»Icr, 1. S : A Tcxlljook of ClinicaJ Ncurolo;i>, cd. 5, I’hila-
dclpli*,-*. u. ji Saunden Cora{ian). 2943, p 398.

10 Ilrock, S ; Hell, A , ,^nc] jL)i\i<on, C.: Xenou* ComplicoHons
Ff11c»\>mg i=pmal Ane«the^:a, J. A. M, A. 100: 441-447 (Feb 8) 1936.

31. Kanjw^kanjp, C. II., and Keefe €. S.: A!>so^^t^o}^, hxcretton andloxtau of pcmcilhn Admmi'tcred bj Intrathecal injection, Am J. MSc 20.»:342 150 (3f3rch) 1943.
j - •

J?* communieatioo ta tbh author.
IJ f-ort, r., ami iKcrt, M.: ParabMcs Rra\cs au cour^ dc la memneftc

ccTcbr^vw^aje, i;rc‘^c mcd. 48: 693-695 (Sept. 4 7) 1940.

ri 'r Concentrauon of rentciJlm
in the Jiof}, IIuKh, J. M A. 127:80-87 flan. JJ) iW Ko-cn-

S.'Uevtcr, }, C.: The Excretion of IVnicilbn in theSpinaJ Fitnd ta Mcninjritt*. Science 100: 132433 (Anp- H) 1944.
Treatment ot -Meninrit/?
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TOCcic nicniiigilis is tlnis still .mi open (jiieslion.
Coiiscrv.ntivciy it is probably still desirable to use it
inti.atbecaDy for the lirsl few days of (he disc.asc, lint
this should be in limited amount, not more Iban 10,000
units in JO ec. of isotonic solution of sodium chloride
at each injection. On the otlier liaud, greater cmjihasis
should he placed on the use of larger dosc.s of intra-
imi.sculrir penicillin, which .should be continued after
in!ras[>ina! treatment is over. Pre.senI e.vperience sug-
gcsl.s that the addition of the sulfonamide.s may increase
the cllectivciK'.ss of therapy.

J. A. M. A.
Ort. 20,

111 tlie c.ise reported liy Aljicr.s and Jinane, in which the choUinr
disaiipearcd completely.

hi 19(6 Kazneho/i n reconimeaded .spiciieelomy foi- (In. nire
of lliromlwcytopenic imrimra. Jn addition Wlii/ijile" reported
a .sene.s of ca.se.s in udiicli a liiKh inorlality (87 per cent) rc.siilted

beraii.se Ibc .silicon wa.s roniorw) /hiring the :iciilc uln/fc oi the
di.scyi.se. In liis report lie .suonaly advised aftainst Mdencctoniy
diinilR tile .slap.c of active liIccdinR.

firccmvald ’ lias nyoiiiniciitkd the use of mnkc viwwi iit; a
means to control active liIccdiiiR in tliroiiilKicytoiicnic purpura.

niii'oiiT or cAsi; •

' SaAtMAItV

A M'omaii aged 66 recovered from a fiilmiiialing

piicumoeoccus type XIX meningitis. 7'lierapy con-
sisted of penicillin administered holh iiilrathecally and
intramn.sculariy. Sulfadiazine also was given. I'ara-
plegia, hladder paralysis and sensory loss below the
tenth tlioracic .segnienl, indicative of lraiisvcr.se mye-
lopathy, siiperveiietl .several da3'.s after apjiarenl .siib.si-

Ci'iYiW cff Pte ffft'nitfgtVis',

This serious and .•ipjiarenlly permanent eom/iltcation

may he regarded as a natural although r;ire .serpiela of
the disease. Or it may he due. to intensive inlra.s()iiial

penicillin thertgiy. In view of the latter po.ssiliility it is

iirgetl that greater ciiijiliasis he placed on the ctiijiloy.

ment of large do.ses of iienieillin hy (lie iniramu.sciilar

route. Tiilralliccal adminislratlnn might well he limited

to the first few days of therapy and liie do.se /ler injee-

liou to 10.000 uiiit.s.

Ill liast Kiglily-liifilitli Street.

Clinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

ini.Ari'lKAI. OPTIC’ A’l'KOl'IIV AS A SV.QUHl.A TO
'niUOMMOCVrOPKNlC POKPiniA

I’aui- V. C.AIII'.I.I.I, M.r*. ASri .insni'ii P. Canoi'I.osi, M.n..

CmCAOO

UilaWv.d epde. atcnpliy is rarely nliserved a.s a seiptola 'm

palienls snlTcriiiR from iliroinliocylopcnic pnrpiira.

A recent review of the lilei'.itnrc hy YVatIdns, Wapencr and

brown ’ tends to show tlie ratlier iiifreiiiiciit ohservance <)f

“chgla'd dish" in purpura heinorrhafvic.a, lint opiic nerve atrophy

was not noted in these cases.

Micbail “ reported 1 case of hilaleral opiic atrophy as follow-

iiiR pnrimra Iiemonliai’ica, ui which tirndhlm o! the .ipJeon

caused a disappearance of the petechiae Iml the e.ve eondilion

did not improve. Vte also cites a ease reported liy N.aroR and

anoiiier liy S'eliall in whicli hemorrhage.s into the retina were

iiresent.
. , „ .

Several eases of inlraeraiital lietnorriialtc foIlnwitiR piirinira

hcmnrrhapica have been reported at neerop.sy and reviewed by

Alpers and Bnane,‘' These cases involve cerclnal, veiuncitlar

and incninRcal hemorriiapes wtiich vary in .sire from .small pm-

iicad bemonbaRes to lentil-sire lesions.

ChohiiiB n5 tbe.disl; way reach nuilo a IiirIi dcRree, ,is m the

case of llerzfcld ami Rohr.sehneidcr,' m winch Hiere was e mh-

ine of d and S diopters with no localiaiiiR .sm-ns. I Ins cliohini;

lafer receded in the eowsc of two mmiltis. flic .same wa.s true

tl,c 0rUl!.at,m,l0B,V.d mal S.ira.V.d nej^.OflolA <,( St. Klba-

’’'“I wS'l C. 11,1

OalnU, mil .
Ili.n.rtMl aS t .ia i.3S.t (Ai.ril) 19.111.

y91 1922.

A while hoy af>cd 6 years, of Italian pareiila/’C, w.'i.s fir.sl .seen

Nov, 26, 19-I3 Im'/iimc of iineonlro/la/i/c epislaxis. The chihi
was perfectly well until one weeh jiiior to the onset, when he
(/evelojK'd an iip/ier re.s()ira|nry infection. He was not sccii at

(hat time and was perinilled to eonliniie at school. 'I'hcre was
no history of Iramna and no exposure to toxic a(;etiis or familiai

history of ready hrnising,

'flic child was admitted lo .St, Jtliaahelli Ilostiital ,'iiid exami-
nation disclosed (he foltowinp; essential findings;

The iinlieiil tivjs ticfiiiitely nm'mir in nyprjirMrr, ;/;>/) hemor-
rliai'ie areas were pi'esenl over (lie eyes, forehivid, lijis and tower
cxlreim'lies. J.alioralory data revealed hewo/;lohiii BO lo B5 per
rent, ’/oiihocyles 16,BOO and erylliroeylcs ‘I, .11)1),000, The plalejei

roiml was ‘)2,.12l), wliile the hleediiiR time was thirly mlniiH's

and (he clotting lime iliree and one-lialf minii(es'. Urine exniiti-

nalion disclosed nmneroiis while blood cells anti a trace of

athniuin, A iliap.uosis of purpura heinorrhacica followini; upper

rc.si>irali)ry infrriion ivas made.

Troalmenl ronsisiet) of rest in bed, vilamhis C .'ind K hy

month, 0.1 cc. of simhe venom liyiimlermicalty d.'dly iintl 525 cc.

of coiiiictlihlc whole hlootl ilnily for two weelt.s,

Atiout one weeh afier admission (he chihi heivnne ii'ivilioiial

at limes and comiilainetl of headaehe.s ami .soreness of Die nech,

At this time there develoiied hlootl in the stools: the urine was

hlootl tiintetl anti the platelet ctmiU tlrojtped lo 1,711),

On Decemher 10, wlnrli w.'is Ihe second week nl hospilaliza-

tion, the patient smitleidy calleil for hi.s niolher, wlio was at

his hedsfde, .sfalin;' that he coidtl iwt .see her, l);)hl\iahnoloitie

e.xaiiiiiialitiii one ut'ch liner revealeil, in the riglit eye, donhlinl

hV.hl pereepliim; ecehymniio .s/>ots .were iirrunil on the li'is,

amt the eye ajipeareil .slighlly prominenl. There wa.s limilation

of the oeiilnr inovemenl.s exlerntdly, snncrhrly ninl infrrhrl.r.

'I'ho j>ii|iil was tiilaieil .1 mm, ami O.xeil lo light reaction. The

fnndns was normal. In the left eye there was ilmihttnl light

perception, witli iniection of the palpebral ami bidhar roiijimi;-

tiva ami a staining inliltrale of (lie rornea at ahoiil .I on the

eloeh dial, 'flic pupil was .similar lo Ihe right one, 'I'be bmthis

slmvvctl a sliglit hhirrin/; of tin; dhk inarghis, with large hemor-

vhages at the superior portion of the di.sk and .smaller hrninr-

rhages in the inferior portion.

Jb'agnosis wa.s nwdc of left corneal inliltrale and left retinal

lieiimiThages.

It waseissninrif (hat the child iiad siitTcred .some intracranial

dam.ige, probably snbaraclmoiil beinorrbage or bemorrbage 'mto

the optic nerve slieatb and probable lieniorrbagc into ibe orhil.

l/iider (bcraiiy the corue.-d inliltrale healed and .sixteen days

after (he onset of oeidar .symiitonis liolli ilishs were pale, show-

ing signs tif beginning oiitie atrophy. 'J'he platelet count bad

ri.seii lo 19,6’I0,

On Jan. 12, ItW'l, which was about .six weeks after admission

to (he bospitat, the child was ojierated on. An abiloininal

ex(»/oTalioii revealed a very large liver extendint! past the mlO-

liuo to tlic left and a much onlargi'd .spleen, almiit four lime,-

iiorm.ll .size. A .splenectomy was (lerformed. On the seronil

po.s(i)(KTa(ivc day the eiytliroeyte eonnt was 'l.rtoO.OOO and the

platelet count laid risen to 127,bdO. The elnid eoiiliimed to

improve and (wo nmiulis after admission was diseharged from

the ho.spilal. At (he jire.scnt writing (he eye finding.s reve.a)

douhtful liglit percetition and hil.iteral optic atrojiliy,

5. K.sriirl«iii! ZUrlir, f. l,Wi. .Mr,!.' «7i 1,1.1, 1919,

«. VVhiviil,-. A. O.; Sun:., f.’jiisc. K- Olot. .lai .1,?9-.1'n (Mnrc),) IMi;.

7. iirrcnwniti. It, At.; Itlielr .Sf,.*t5;r Vriwrr for tointroi „t infrtUna t"

TIiOHiaKK-yfevrufe I'liritur.s, Am, J. Jtis. Cliilil. -11)1 .M2..152 Cl’rl,.) 19.15.
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COMMENT

This case report is of interest (1) because of the rare occur'

rerice of bilateral optic atrophy as a sequela to thrombocytopenic

purpura, (2) a splenectomy performed during the quiesent stage

of the disease produced -an almost immediate return to normal

of the blood picture and (3) the eye findings are still unchanged

twenty months after the onset of the disease.

3626 West Chicago Avenue—1605 West Chicago Avenue.

Council on Physical Medicine

The Coimcil on Physical Medicine has authorised pubUcaiion

of the folloii’ing reports. Howard A. Carter, Secretary.

HEIDBRINK OXYGEN TENT ACCEPTABLE
Manufacturer: The Ohio Chemical & Manufacturing Com-

pany, Heidbrink Division, Minneapolis.

Tile Heidbrink Oxygen Tent Modti 75B is designed tor

administering oxygen therapy. The unit is well constructed.

The mechanical parts operate as they are designed to do. Dif-

fusion through fabric constitutes a safety factor, as far as

accumulation of carbon dioxide is concerned. The unit sub-

mitted was tested in a laboratory acceptable to the Council.

Cooling Efficiency.—The air chamber was filled with cracked

ice and tlic tent flaps tvere tucked under the mattress according

to instructions and circulation turned on at ‘‘high” with valve

for cooling at “cold.” Room tempera-

ture was 70 F., room humidity 40 per

cent.

In S minutes the tent temperature

was 04 F.
; in 15 minutes the tent tem-

perature was 60 F. ; in 50 minutes the

tent temperature was 55 F., relative

humidity 00.

It may be presumed from this ex-

periment that sufficient decrease in

temperature of the atmosphere of the

tent would result on a hot day in

keeping it at or below the point of

comfort when it contains a patient.

Whether the tendency toward an in-

crease of relative humidity’ when added to the humidity pro-

duced by the patient might become a factor of discomfort was
not determined. Since "dryness" was a complaint of a subject

in the tent without ice, it seems probable that ice is as important

from the standpoint of humidity as it is for cooling.

From further experiments, one may conclude that;

1. Facilities for the control of oxygen and humidity arc
adequate.

2. With no soda lime in place, a flow of 4 liters or more,
and circulator set at 3 or more, carbon dioxide will not accumu-
late above the manufacturer’s limit of 1.5 per cent carbon
dioxide.

IJcidbrink Oxygen Tent
Model 75-B.

3. .'b flow of less than 4 liters per minute of oxygen is inade-

quate for efficient o.xygen therapy.

4. .Mthough circulation of the atmosphere alone eliminates
considerable carbon dioxide (diffusion through leaks and fabric)

it also eliminates oxygen, thus requiring a higher flow of
oxygen.

- 5. Humidification from ice may be as important from the
standpoint of comfort as is its cooling effect.

6. Elimination of carbon dio.xidc and patient comfort can
apparently l)c controlled by rapid circulation and fast flow of
oxygen. However, e.xtrcmely fast flows of oxygen arc thei.

necessary to maintain effective concentrations.
'*

7. Finally, as compared with other tents designed for the
therapeutic administration of oxygen, this apparatu.s is compact
and well built.

The Council oii Physical .Medicine voted to include the Heid-
hrink Oxygen Tent Model 75B in its list of accepted devices.

ALTEX MATTRESS AND PILLOW
ENCASINGS ACCEPTABLE

Manufacturer; Expert Bedding Company', 2454 North Hal-

sted Street, Qiicago.

An “.AIte.x” mattress and pillow encasings are used by allergic

patients sensitive to bedding dusts or to the materials ordinarily'

used in the manufacture of mattresses and pillows.

"Altex" mattress and pillow encasings are made of bleached

white cotton cloth, backed and bonded with sy'nthetic rubber.

The mattress encasing has an interior flap which is held in place

by the weight of the mattress pressing down on the flap and

holding it tight in place. Closure is effected with a button

fastener, and the exterior is lowered to cover the button fastener.

The pillow interior flap sheath is used as a block for any

heavy dirt or dust and is held in place the same way as the

mattress encasing.

All sewing is -first done in the raw seams, \vhich are then

bias bound, a double s’titch being made. .-Ml seaming and bind-

ing is done on the inside of the encasing.

Perspiration and soap boiling tests were made in the standard

perspiration solution used by' rubber chemists, and soap tests

were made by boiling the samples in 2 per cent soap solution

for a period of twenty hours; the results were shown to be

negative.

Small bags of the material were sewn and filled with water.

Tests showed that in the beginning there was a small drip, of

water; after two hours there was considerable swelling of the

threads and seams, and thereafter the loss of water was by

evaporation alone.

In a laboratory acceptable to the Council an ".-Mtex” pillow

encasing was examined. It was .found to be well made and

adequate for the purpose.- It stands dilute acid, dilute alkali,

various organic solvents and washing very welt.

“.'Mtex” encasings arc guaranteed for one year from tlte date

of shipment against deterioration, rips and such-otlrr factors

as may be the result of faulty material and manufacture.

“Altex” encasings arc sold on recommendation of the phy-
sician alone. None of them are sold through the avenues of
retail stores.

The Council on Physical Medicine voted to accept the “Altex”
pillow and mattress encasings for inclusion in its list of accepted
devices.

Council on Foods and Nutrition

ACCEPTED FOODS
The foUoiving oddilwiwl foods have been accepted as conform-

ing to the Pules of the Council on Foods and Nutrition of the
American Medical Association for admission to Accepted Foods.

George K. Anderso.n, il.D., Secretary.

PREP.AR.ATIONS USED IN THE FEEDING OF
INFANTS {Sec Accepted Foods, 1939, p, 136)

Htlnz Company, Plltsburth.

Heinz Str.ii.ved Or.^nce Pvdoing contains rice, SOCc cream, ilim
milk powder, cornstarch, salt, susar, whole cgss, vanilla concentrate ten-
fold, fresh orange juice, fresh lenron juice and water to prepare.

Anelynt (submitted by manufacturer).—Tola! sclirls 24.93te, total sugar
as suerese 13.92%, aridity as citric 0.12%, protein (N x 6.25) 1.73%,
fat (hyacid hydrolysis) I.3S%, e.-vde filler 0.05%, ash 0.70%, salt 0.38%|
total carbohydrates other than crude fiber by dificrcncc 20.94%, calciurn
36.0 mg. per hundred grams, phosphorus 33.0 mg. per hundred grams,
iron 0.5 mg. per hundred grams, copper 0,1 mg. jier hundred gram’s.

Cntones.—1.03 f,er gram, 29 per ounce.

I'l.'cminr.— I. C./tOOCm. htg./IOOGm.
Carotene 55
Thiamine , . 0.025
Riboflavin . . 0,071
Ascorbic acid , . .
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CONTROL OF AIR BORNE INFECTION
Statistics for the 3eais 1933 to 1943 have shown

a steadily mounting rate of absenteeism in indiistr}’ due

to respiratory diseases. The rate for 1942 was higher

than that of an}’ previous year of tlie ten year period

1933 to 1942, and in 1943 there nas a further striking

increase in the frequency of respirator}' diseases.

Stuait Mudd ’ suggests that the causes of this increas-

ing rate of industrial disability due to respiratory dis-

eases are to be looked for in overcrowding of workers

in ill ventilated common carriers, trains, street cars

and busses, rather than in the conditions of work in

industrial establishments atone. He calculates that for

the year 1943 there weie lost to industry in the United

States through respirator}’ diseases 128,000,000 man
days and 93.000,000 woman da}’s, or over 220,000,000

person days, or more than one thii d of the total number

of person days lost to American industry b.v disabilit}*.

This figure lepresents a waste of laboi of about /40,000

persons working for a year.

The Wellses = demonstrated that transmission of

infection through the air may be due to droplet infec-

tion proper or to the diied residue of infected droplets

or droplet nuclei depending on air for the buo}ancy

that keeps them suspended for longer times and carries

them longer distances. Information as to bacterial

population can now’ be obtained in a relatively short

time and under control conditions through the employ-

ment of recently de\ eloped sampling derices Du Buy

and Hollaender^ suggest the following devices for

measuring the three phrsical forms and maimer of

settling of the air bonie organisms; tire open plate,

anv one of the atomizing methods and one of the

impinging or sieve dec ices. The enclosed or Hiing

spaces present tire principal source for the disseawnatron

of respiratory diseases. The means for the reduction

of the bacterial content of living spaces at present

1 Mudd. Stuart- A.r Borue lufeceon The Rat.cnajr^and_ Means of

°'T WdK“mF . afi WdU.\md^<S' W’i A.r~ B^rue InfeeTen, J. A.

^ ' G^r^d Honaeuder, Ale.-tander. Sampl.us Devrees.

Am'^J. it. 3c’aOO:ir2 (Feb) 19-15.

include ultraviolet irradiation, dust suppressive mea-
sures and the use of germicidal vapors such as hypo-
chlorous acid, propylene and triethylene glycol. The
English investigators Thomas and van den Ende^
demonstrated that oiling floors' and bedclothes was
capable of reducing air borne bacteria in a hospits!

W’ard by 90 per cent. Robertson and his co-workeis'
established that oil treatment of bedding can be ade-
quately achieved by means of water-pil emulsions, wbeii
W’ere employed as a final rinse in the laundering process

Tests by the Rational Bureau of Standaids sho'-ved

that the percentages of oil involved in this process did

not constitute a fire hazard. The use of oil on bedclothes

brought about a striking reduction in the aerial dis-

persion of bacteria which ordinarily occurs during bed

making. Oiling the floors reduced by 70 per cent the

mimbei of air borne bacteria which occurred in the

contiol barracks during the same period of maximum
activity. Oiled bedding plus oiled floors effected a

further reduction to about 90 per cent of the bacterial

counts in the control barracks. Harris and Stokes “

studied the use of prop}'lene glycol vapors in bdCte.icidal

concent) ation in wards of a children’s conraiescent

home. The incidence of upper respirator}' infection in

these wards w’as much low’ei than in contiol wards.

The fact that the greater majority of the upper respira-

tory infections in control wards were common colds

provides, in their ojnnion. additional evidence of the

virucidal effect of propylene glycol vapor and may give

indirect evidence also of air borne transmission of the

common cold.

The bacteriologic studies carried out by Deiyl Hart

and his co-w’orkeis ’ established that air is an important

source of contamination in eveiy operative w’onnd.

They also demonstiated that sterilization of the air in

the operating loom can be accomplished by ultiaviolet

irradiation. Robertson and hei associates ® obtained a

striking reduction in cioss infection in infant waids by

ultiaviolet iiiadiation. Wheeler and his associates"

describe a carefully controlled clinical study of the effect

of the ultraviolet light contiol of aii borne infections m
a naval tiaining center. Ultraviolet ii radiation of the

floois and upper air of bai lacks housing naval recuiits

was accompanied by a 25 per cent i eduction of respira-

4 Thoims, John C, ind ntu den Endc, Mannus Tlic Reduction of

Borne Bactena in the Air of Ho'^piUiI \\ arcls bj Liquid Paraffin

Treatment of Bedclothes, Rnt M J. 1:9SJ (June 2S) 1941,

5 Robertson, O H , Hamburger, ’Morton, Loosli, CJa>ton C , Puck,

Theodore T , Leniou, Heiirj , and Henri Nature and Control

of Air Borne Infection m Arinj Camps, J A M A 12G: 993 (Dec 16)

1944

6 Hams, T N., and Stokes, Joseph, J’r Air Borne Cross Infection

in the Case of the Common Cold A Tnrthcr Clinical Stud> of the Use

of Gl>col Vapors for Air Sterilization, Am J. M Sc 200: 631 (No\ )

1943
*

7 Cited in Sterilization of Air in the Operating Room, editorial,

J, A M A. 112:1072 (March 18) 1939

8 Robertson; Elizabeth Chant, Do>le? M Elizabeth, and Ti'^dill,

Frederick F Use of UltraMolet Radiation in Reduction of Rc«piratorj

Cross Infections in a Children’s Hospital, J A M A 121:908 (March

20) 1943
9 Wheeler, S M ; Ingraham, H S ,

Hollacnder, Alexander, LiII,

N D ; Gershon Cohen, Jacob, and Broun, E W LltraMoIet Light

Control of Air Borne Infections in a An\al Training Center, Am J

Pub Health So: 457 (Maj) 1945
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ivhicli he labels “conclusive” o5 the rapid ahsoihahility

tory mness in those barracks
..^ion of xylene ^vhen brought

intensity sources as coi
p contact with normal animal tissues,

adjacent control barracks. This fact i as most
conflicting claims of Jenkins and his co-workers

able in the early winter months
l^er require early settlement. The conclusion

at a -general high level teoughont
that the use of catgut tubing fluids contaming

time the reduction of mci enc
controls “hi-flash solvent” does not produce excessive tissue

with high intensity sources as compaied
irritation is surprising in view of the well known irritat-

was appro.ximately 35 per cent.
nronerties of xylenes for tissue. If xylene can be

The practical utility of any
J irave irritating properties for living tissue,

cated on the i-eductm^^^^^^^
or a small h will be contrary to all past experience. If, however,

propOTti^^of respiratory disease is air borne. An Jenkins and his colleagues are right, there would seeni

Lreased body of evideiwe indicates that the amount to be little excuse for continuing to place surreal gut

of air borne infection is greater than was formerly in a solution of potential harm to surgical patients,

believed. The metliods thus far developed for the reduc-
^—

phvs.oeoo:c

trol of respiratory diseases. Their practical application IN NUTKIiiO

presents a number of problems the solution of which Satisfactory nutrition of a person or of a g^oup of

will call for cooperation of such specialists as phy- people depends ultimately on the money available for

sicians, engineers, architects, air conditioning engineers the purchase of food. Intimately involved in the solu-

and manufacturers of special apparatus. tion of this essentially financial problem is the discovery

<• .< . f J +hf*

editorials

CATGUT TUBING FLUIDS

In 1943 a series of studies were reported on the

ill a solution of potential harm to surgical patients.

PHYSIOLOGIC AND FINANCIAL ECONOMY
IN NUTRITION

Satisfactory nutrition of a person or of a group of

people depends ultimately on the money available for

the purchase of food. Intimately involved in the solu-

tion of this essentially financial problem is the discovery

of the factors that determine maximum economy in the

physiologic utilization of essential nutrients. Generally

acceptable standards must he established.by which both

, . t
- . 1 *1.^.1

irritant properties of surgical tubing fluids as a factor

in tissue irritations.^ These demonstrated that mar-

keted specimens of nonhoilahle surgical gvit contained

up to 14 per cent by volume of high boiling aromatic

carbons in the tubing fluids. These hydrocarbons were

related to a coal tar distillate known as “xylene frac-

tion,” or solvent naphtlia. The investigations also

demonstrated that tubing fluids are potent tissue irri-

tants. In the final paper Jenkins and Dunham showed

that a sufficient amount of irritant water insoluble

hydrocarbon was present in some tubing fluid to

account for much of the tissue irritation that follows

the use of catgut which had previous!)^ been attriliuted

to properties of the catgut itself. The Chicago inves-

tigators tlicreforc recommended the elimination of

tubing fluid irritants from surgical gut.

Now llower - reports a series of studies with rabbits

and dogs in which he cniployecl catgut sutures tubed

in ctliyl alcoliol containing a percentage of “lii-flash

.solvent-s” from 0.1 per cent up to 15 per cent. Tissues

surrounding the sutures were e.N'amined inicroscopicalh-.

Bower flatly contradicts tlic claim of Jenkins and his

colleagues that the degree of irritant action is propor-

tional to the amount of xylene-like solvent in the

alcoholic tubing fluid. Bower also offers evidence

Now a standard for estimating the nutritional status of

persons with respect to the need and the utilization of_

the vitamins by the body has been considered thoroughly

and critically in a recent review by Dann and Darby

who have suggested that five “zones” of nutrition he

recognized: (1) nutritional saturation, (2) nutritional

unsaturation without functional impairment, (3) poten-

tial nutritional deficiency, (4) latent nutritional defi-

ciency disease and (5) clinically manifest nutritional

deficiency disease. Nutritional saturation is intended to

mean that the body is'incapahle of increasing its content

of a given nutrient even with prolonged ingestion of

large amounts. In the case of unsatiirated hut func-

tionally unimpaired nutrition the body is considered to

contain less of a given nutrient than at .saturation hut

still sufficient riuantity to prevent the development of

functional abnormality detectable by known biochemical

or physiologic tests. Potential nutritional deficiency

disease is considered to exist in the absence of clinical

evidence of deficiency if clinically manifest di.scase can

he precipitated by physiologic strc.s.s on the organi.sm

or if sniiablc pliysiologic or biologic tests j-ield cviflcnce

of decreased reserve functional capacity. Latent mitri-

tional dcficieiicY disease is defined as the mildest clini-

cally detectable form of deficiency disease as indicated

I. nimh.i.Ti. Cinrlcs J... .wd /mUns Ihlgcr T.: .SurBral Gul (Cat-
fUt) T,diriR nni.S a» .a 7i««uc Irru.int, .\nn. Siirg. 1 IS: 269 (.\UK.)

Sidwcll. .\l6-rt r, , Jr.: n;drcc.arl>OT] Contcnl of XoolKnlaMc Sur-
gical C.i:! ToImoc Vluitis iWI. US:;.*!! (Aur.) 194.1. JcnJ.m«. IltlRcr
l\, and Dunh-am. Clurlc* U: Irriianl Propcrtic* of TuliioK Fluids as
a Vaclor in iSc Tis.nc Uc.'ctions OS^ned with Snrcic.al Gut fCatcut),
I’dd. 11S:C5J (.\uc.) 104.1,

.
?* tToiicr. John O.: The r.all.icj of Surgical Gul fCalculJ Tirhiuff

llnn.s a, a Ti'<no Jrrifan!, Surn , G\-nco. &. Oli‘l. Sl:225 (Sept.) 1945.

by vague, indefinite and nonspecific symptoms which do

not permit definite diagnosis hut which may he allevi-

ated by the administration of the proper nutrients.

Clinically manifest nutritional deficiency disease in its

J* D,inn, F, P., and Darby, W. J.: Ph^io!. Rtv. 25: 1945.
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mildest form requires laboratory and llierapcutic tests

for diagnosis; in its severest form the classic clinical

syndrome may be diagnosed without recourse to labora-
tory tests or therapeutic trial.

Determination of the nutritional status of an indi-

vidual in accordance with these standards is based on
data obtained by clinical examination, by biochemical
and physiologic tests and by measurement or estimation

of the total dietary intalce. Dann and Darby caution

that clinical examinations usually detect only the well

developed deficiency disease. In the diagnosis of mild
forms of nutritional disease, clinical examinations must
be supplemented by other procedures. The interpre-

tation of most of these procedures, chiefly biochemical

tests, is uncertain because these tests have not been

correlated adequately in human subjects. They further

COMMENT j. A. M. A.
Oct. 20, 3915

make these compounds available under nonproprietary
naines. When a physician prescribes sulfanilamide,
sulfathiazole, sulfadiazine or any other sulfonamide
he knows exactly what he is prescribing. Such
was not and is not now the ease in other countries, \Vherc
the sulfonamides have been offered under a multi-
plicity of names. What can manufacturers I'cally.gain
by abandoning the prestige and publicity that have been
given

^

to penicillin and attempting in lieu thereof to

establish new names which mean nothing to the medical
profession ? If their preparations arc misused and if

antibiotic therapy does iiot make the progress for which
there is promise, these manufacturers must share the

blame. The medical pi'ofession may well I'esent these

attempts to muddy tlie clear watci's of scientific advancc-

snent to cosiccal a desire for unwarranted individual

profits.

caution that the dietary standaixis cmj}loycd in esti-

mating dietary adequacy arc not founded on sufficient

data obtained from human subjects. With regard to

the use of dietary standards in dctci-mining nutritional

status, these writers call .sjiccial attention to a funda-

mental guiding principle: “Since the dietary standard

possesses the properties of a mean, its usefulness as a

yardstick for assessment of the mean intake of a nutrient

by a populatio'n is considerably greater than its useful-

ness when applied to a valuation of the intake of an

individual." The importance of the application of this

principle in all nutritional surveys is obvious.

Although the zonal conccj)t of the nutritional status

of an individual or, indeed, of a population, as developed

by Dann and Darby, may present certain difiicultics.

BENZYL PENICILLIN-

Rcsca)-ch on penicillin has been pointed toward finding

pi'oducts of maximum clinical efficiency. Tainter and

his associates ^ of the Winthrop Chemical Company
claim that the benzyl ester of penicillin is sufficiently

supci'ior to ordinary sodium penicillin to merit clinical

trial. Benzyl penicillin is prcj)arcd by ti'cating free

penicillin in an inert organic solvent with an excess

of phenyl diazomelhanc. Any imreactcd penicillin is

extracted with sodium bicarbonate solution. Evapora-

tion of the solvent yields a i-csinous product which

can be heated well above 100 C. without deterioration.

Routine -in vitro tests against broth culturcsof Staphylo-

coccus aureus show that this compound is relatively

incj't, having only one-thirtieth the bacterio.static titer

of sodium penicillin. Tliis inert pi'odiict, however, is

particularly with respect to the actual existence of

zone 3 and the distinction between zone 4 and zone 5,

an appraisal of nutritioiial status based on this concept

is basically sound, and the standards proposed deserve

careful consideration.

Current Comment

V/JiY TRADE NAMES FOR ANTIBIOTICS?

Pharmaceutic manufacturers of the United States

made remarkable contributions to the war effort. Out-

standing was the production and distribution of pc:n'-

cillin, which saved more lives than can probably ever

be estimated. Now some manufacturers, perhaps overly

alert to the drive for prestige and profits in the postwar

period seem ready to abandon cooperation and rational

therapeutics. At least four firms arc actively marketing

or planning to market antibiotic preparations such as

penicillin and tyrothricin under special trade names.

These agents arc among the most active and useful

compounds that have ever been developed. Some of

their usefulness will be lost by confusing their identity.

The phenomenal success of sulfonamide therapy in the

United States has been partly due to willingness. to

readily activated by the addition of rat kidney e.xtract,

rat scrum or guinea pig serum, ])resumnbly as a result

of enzyme action. One half of the bound penicillin is

apparently set free as a result of hydrolytic cleavage.”

Assuming that a similar hydrolytic regeneration takes

place in the animal body, the predictable therapeutic

potency of benzyl penicillin would be much greater than

that suggested by its low in vitro titer. Benzyl penicillin

dissolved in a vegetable oil and injected subcutaneously,

or given by mouth, was titrated therapeutically on mice

inoculated intraperitoneally with multilethal doses of

streptococci or pneumococci. Control titers were made

with ordinary penicillin. The data thus far obtained

show that, when injected subcutaneously, benzyl peni-

cillin has at least three times the therapeutic potency

of sodium penicillin. When taken by mouth the thera-

peutic potency is approximately five times that of sodium

penicillin. Given orally, it has substantially the same

therapeutic effect as an equivalent weight of sodium

penicillin injected subcutaneously. Benzyl penicillin is

now being tested on a large scale in clinical cases, and

the results will be awaited with much clinical interest.”

1, Cavallito, C. J.; Kirclincr, F. K.; Miller, L. C.; Halley, J. It.;

Klimck, J, W.; Warner, W. F.: Suter, C. M., and Tainter, M. L.:

Science 108:150 (Aur. 10) 19^5.

2, Hickey, R. J.: Science 101:402 (May 4) 1945.

3, GamSIc, T. O.; Miller, L. C., and Tainter, M. L.: Am. J. Olid.

& Gynce., to Sc published. '
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ARMY
SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO ETO REPORTS

ON COMBAT FATIGUE

A recent announcement by the War Department indicates that

approximately 90 per cent of the men overcome by combat

exhaustion in the European Theater of Operations prior to the

collapse of Germany returned to duty as a result of prompt and

skilled handling. This announcement was based on a report

made by a commission of civilian psychiatrists appointed by the

Office of Scientific Research and Development at the suggestion

of the Surgeon General of the Army.

In summarizing the observations of the committee, i- \/as

stated that army psychiatrists had displayed great courage and

ingenuity and had made some notable accomplishrnents. High

quality of personnel, better methods and teclinics and the

fact that psychiatrists are getting to their patients more rapidly

are some of the, reasons why combat fatigue was treated more

successfully in his war than shell shock was in the last v/ar.

The report stresses the fact that the presence of combat

e.xhaustlon is no indication of lack of courage. It points con-

clusively to the fact that soldiers do reach the point at which

their systems can undergo no more.'

The commission was composed of Df. John C. Whitehorn,

chief psychiatrist, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine;

Dr. John Romano, professor of psychiatry. University of

Cincinnati College of Medicine ;
Dr. Lawrence S. Kubie, pso 'ale

in neurology, Columbia University College of Physicians and

Surgeons, New Vork; Dr. Karl Menninger, director, Memiinger

Clinic, Topeka, Kan., and Dr. Leo H. Bartemeir, professor of

psychiatry, Wayne University College of Medicine, Detroit

MEDICAL CORPSMAN AWARDED
MEDAL OF HONOR

For his conspicuous gallantry in administering aid to the

fallen men of his company at .Okinawa and at the same time

killing six of the enemy though he was seriously .vounded,

Robert Eugene Bush, hospital apprentice first class, was recently

awarded the Medal of Honor. The citation accompanying the

award explained that it was given to Bush “for conspicuous

gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond

the call of duty while serving as medical corpsman with a rifle

company, 2d Battalion, Sth ^larines, 1st "Marine Division, in

action against enemy Japanese forces on Okinawa Jima, Ryuku
Islands, May 2, 194S. Fearlessly braving the fury of artillery,

mortar and machine gun fire from strongly entrenched hostile

[lositions. Bush constantly and unhesitatingly moved from one

casualty to another to attend the wounded falling under the

enemy's murderous barrages. As the attack passed over a ridge

top. Bush was advancing to administer blood plasma to a marine

officer lying wounded on the skyline when the Japanese launched

a savage counterattack. In this perilously exposed position he
resolutely maintained the flow of life giving plasma. With the

bottle held high in one hand. Bush drew his pistol with the

other and fired into the enemy’s ranks until his ammunition
was expended. Quickly seizing a discarded carbine, he trained

his fire on the Japanese charging point blank over the hill,

accounting for six of the enemy despite his own serious wounds
and the loss of one eye suffered during his desperate battle in

defense of the helpless man. With the hostile force finally routed,

he calmly disregarded his own critical condition to complete his
mission, valiantly refusing medical treatment for himself until
his officer had been evacuated and collapsing only after attempt-
ing to walk to the battle aid station. His daring initiative,

great personal valor and heroic spirit of self sacrifice in service
for others reflect great credit on Bush and enhance the fine.st

tratlitions of llic United States Naval Service.'*

ARMY AWARDS AND COMMENDATIONS

Colonel Charles Langdon Parsons

In recognition of his work in maxillofacial surgery’, LieuL

Col. Charles Langdon Parsons, formerly of Boston, was

recently awarded the Legion of Alerit. As chief of surgical

services of a station hospital, Colonel Parsons was credited

with initiating, conducting and concluding the work of the

maxillofacial clinic of his hospital. Describing his excep-

tionally meritorious efforts to relieve facial suffering and dis-

figuration due to battle wounds, tlie official citation stated

that, owing to the high patient census of the surgical service

consisting mainly of battle casualties from the Anzio beach-

head and the main Italian front. Colonel Parsons’ clinic per-

formed most of this highly specialized type of operation for

the entire Mediterranean theater. During t^|e period April 1,

1944 to April 1, 1945 the facilities of the unit were taxed to

the utmost by the delicate care that each patient required and

by the fact that the influ.x of seriously wounded men almost

doubled the normal capacity of the hospital. By working

tirelessly for long hours. Colonel Parsons, in addition to his

normal duties and in conjunction with his superior surgical

ability, compiled an exhaustive history of the experiences of

the maxillofacial clinic. Dr. Parsons graduated from Harvard
Medical School, Boston, in 1927 and entered the sen’ice May
15, 1942.

Captain Cecil J. Hawes

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Capf. Cecil J,

Hawes, formerly of Conway, S. C. According to the citation

“While a prisoner of war at Stalag IIA, New Brandenburg,
Germany, from January to April 1945, he voluntarily remained
at this prison camp to give medical aid to over SCO American
and British enlisted men rather than accompany other officers

to an officers' camp. Although it was a constant struggle

with the German authorities to secure medical equipment,

medicines and assistance, he was able to improve greatly the

lot of the American and British sick through his untiring

efforts, foresight and medical skill. He labored day and night

to save the seriously ill and to comfort those in pain. He
performed operations under the most difficult conditions and
with poor equipment His cheerful and encouraging attitude

was always a morale factor of greatest importance. His
exceptionally meritorious achievement was in line with the
finest traditions of the medical service and a great credit to
himself and the Army.’’ Dr. Hawes graduated from Vander-
bilt University School of ^ledicinc, Nashville, Tcnn., in 1942
and entered the service July 3, 1943.

Captain John J. Shurtz

Capt. John J. Shurtz, formerly of Eldora, Iowa, was recently
awarded the Bronze Star. The citation stated that “he was
on assigned' duty as surgeon on a United States Army trans-
port when it was torpedoed on Nov. 11, 1943. He remained
on board after the order to abandon ship had been given,
continued to care for the wounded and supervised their trans-
fer to the rescue ship. Finding insufficient medical and sur-
gical supplies, he obtained a small boat, returned to his
transport and, with complete disregard for his own safety
and the risks involved, boarded the sinking vessel and went
below to obtain the additional supplies. Rctuniing to the
rescue ship, he administered medical aid and performed count-
less surgical operations throughout the night and during the
following day. The courage, fortitude and persistence shown
by him in the care of patients under adverse and hazardous
conditions on an overloaded ship reflect great credit on him-
self and on the militaiy service." Dr. Shurtz graduated from
the State University of Iowa College of Itfedicine in 1941
and entered the scrrice Sent. 12, 1942.
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Major .Vance J. Elliott

Major Vance J. Elliott, formerly of Knoxville, Iowa,' was
recently awarded the Bronze Star “for mcriloriotis services
from March 1944 to May 194S as group surgeon of a heavy
hombardnient group. Major liilliott has, through diligent and
untiring clforl, been successful in administering the station
hospital so that, from the first, it has been considered a model
of its kind, and he has consistently maintained one of the lowest
noneffectivc rates of Hying personnel and has been a contribut-
ing factor in the combat efficiency of his group. Major Elliott
designed, a collapsible evacuation airplane litter that enjoyed
immediate success and has been instrumental in .saving the
lives of many men. Major Elliott has shown outstanding
ability as a leader and has considerably contributed to the
morale of his group and to the medical operations of the
Army Air J'orcc.s.” Dr. Elliott graduated from the State
University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, in 1939
and entered the service Jan. 29, 1941.

Lieutenant Colonel R. Robert Cohen
Lieut. Col. Reuben Robert Cohen, formerly of Havre Dc

Gr.Ke, jl/o’,, rva.s' rcccnity atraro'ed f/ic Legfon of Merit for
"services from May 1943 to 'August 1944 at the Army Scr-,
vice Forces Training Center (Ordnance), Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Maryland. During that jjcriod by his untiring efforts,

initiative and .sigierior intelligence he developed a unique and
original training program in the field of iisycliiatry to speed
up the mental and emotional transition of enlisted men from
civilians into soldiers. The program evolved and put iqto

Oct, 20, IPtJ

operation in all the ordnance training centers was done entirely
outside normal duty functions and has resulted in better
morACf n rcclucttou in sick call and hositilalization, a saving
of training time and the creation of a greater number of
well balanced soldiers. His ingenuity, tremendous drive and
understa/iding of human natitrc have been vital factors in tlie

production of c.\-ccllcnt ordnance soldier;;, and bis work is

contributing materially to the success of the war effort.” Dr.
Cohen graduated from the University of Pittsburgh School
of Medicine in 1932 and entered the service April 10, 1941.

DENTAL CORPS OFFICER CITED
Capl. Claude P. Daniel, Dental Corjjs, formerly of Bogalusa,

La., was recently au'arded the Bronze Star. The citation read

“While a pri.soncr of war in Japanese Prison Camp No. 1,

Cidianatuan, Phili|)piuc Lslands, from October 1944 to January

1945, he i)erfornicd services as chief of dental service and i)rac-

licing dentist in a general hospital. With improvised makeshift

equipment and depleted medical supplies, he labored against great

rxlds aud on a staevatha diet. At the dermtid a( the Japanese

administration he gave dental care to the enemy garrison. His

excellent work and the manner in which he ii.crformcd it were

important factors in maintaining endurable associations with

the Japanese caiitors. His continued checrftdness in the face of

arduous and hazardous duties aird his unusual accompUshiiieiits

despite limited facilities were an inspiration to his fellow

jtrisoners of war.”

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION WANTED ABOUT

DISCHARGED OFFICERS
The Directory Department and the Bureau of Information of

the American Medical Association arc very an.xious to obtain

the names and present addresses of all iihysicians who have

been rcletiscd from the armed forces and also the date on which

their military service terminated.

These names will be listed in Titi: Jouknai. and in the Direc-

tory Report Service. Many inquiries arc being rcccis-cd daily

from t.hysicians who arc trying to locate either former col-

leagues or medical officers whom they met whde in mililaiy

'^If you know of any physicians who have recently been

released from the armed forcc.s, lilcase urge them to send the

following information to the Directory Department, American

Medical As-sociation, Chicago 10:

1. Full name.

2. Date on which military service terminated.

3. Present address (residence and office),

4. Indicate whether in practice, retired or not in practice.

5. Former permanent address (if different from item 3).

TRANSFER OF PROCUREMENT AND
ASSIGNMENT SERVICE

.

A recent release from the central office of the Procurement

and Assignment Service states, in part, that “the functions a{

the Procurement and Assignment Servwe of the War Maiw

mwer Commission and the functions of the chairman of t ig

War Manpower Commission with respect thereto are hereby

wansferred to the Federal Security Adinmistr.ntor. Hicre shall

be tr nsferred to the Iwdcral Security Agency, for use n. connec-

on with such functions, all of the personne of the Procure-

ment ami Assignment Service and so much of the other personnel

of l e \Var Manpower Commission and so much of the records,

proiierty and funds of the War Manpower Commission as the

"oral the Bureau of the Budget shall deteriunie t<. relate
(lirccio

Procurement and Assignment Service. This

{’ralTs'fer was to be effective October 20, at which time Federal

gecurilv Agency transportation request blanks were to he used

ihsfe
a" oAw by the War ^fanpowcr Commission,

WARTIME GRADUATE MEDICAL MEETINGS
The following subjects and .speakers for Wartime Gradiaite

Medical Meetings have just been announced:

California

U. S. I^aval’ Hospil.al, San Diego: Dysenteries: The Differ-

entiation Between the Protozoal and Bacillary Dysenteries,

Dr. John F. Kcsscl, Noveinher J.

U. S. Naval Air Training . Station, San Diego: Recent

Developments in Diahetc.s, Dri James Sherrill, November 2;

Problems in Urology, Lieutenant Conmiander Riischc.

A. A.'F. Regional and Convalescent Hospital, Santa .'ina:

Tuberculosis Problems, Coindr. W. L. Rogers aud Coitidr.

A. W. Hobby, November 6; The Use of Products of Fibrogen

and Thrombin in Otolaryngology, Cain. Harry P. Schenck,

November 20.

Camp Cook Station Hospital, Lompoc: Some Dynamics of

Military Neuropsychiatry, M.ajor Ale.v Blumstein, Noveinher 7;

Cardiac Emergencies, Lieut. Comdr, Sylvester McGinn, Novem-

ber 21.

Hoff General Hospital, Santa Barbara : Some Dynamics of

Military Neuropsychiatry, Major Ale.x Blimistoiii, November 7

;

Cardiac Emergencies, Licnt. Comdr. Sylvester AfcGinn, Novem-

ber 21.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Corona ; Ncurop.sycliiatry, Lieutenant

Conimandcr Nichols, November 8; Tumor" Pathology, Dr.

Edward Butt, November 22.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Santa Margarita Ranch, Oceanside:

The Cancer Problem in the Service Personnel, Lieut, j. S,

Binkley, November 8; Afodern Concepts of Lepra, Dr. Max-

imilian Obcrniaycr, November 22.

Torncy General Ho.spilal, Palm Springs: P.sycliosomalic

Medicine, Al.ijor Milton Miller, November 6; Headache, Capt.

Oscar Sugar, November 6; Peptic Ulcer, Dr. William Poed-',

November 20.

A. S. F. Regional Hospital, Camp Haan: Cardiac Emer-

gcncic.s, Licnt. Comdr. Sylvester AfcGinn, November ti.

Lcttcrman General Hospital, San Francisco: Uremia Follow-

ing Urologic’ Surgery, Dr. Donald Smith, November .7.

Station Hospital, Camp Roberts; The Fumlaincntals ol

Endocrine Diagnosis, Dr. Roberto F. Escamilla, iNovembcr 10.
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PHYSICIANS SEPARATED FROM SERVICE

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS OFFICERS RECOMMENDED FOR/OR RELIEVED FROM ACTIVE DUTY

Name Rank Address

Arizona

Fillmore, Angus J., Major, 34 N. MacDonald, Mesa.

Hilker, I^Iarcus D., Capt., St. Joseph's Hospital, Phoenix.

Jones, William A., Capt., Whiteriver.

McCune, Robert Jr., 1st Lt., Box 334, Ft. Defiance.

Merrill, Marriner W., Capt., 41 W. Vernon Ave., Phoenix.

Colorado

Goldman, Harold I,, Major, 1755 Ivanhoe St., Denver.

Kallay, Stephen L., Capt., 1092 Garrison, Lakewood.

Lamberson, Harry H., Capt., 344 1st Natl. Bank, Colo. Springs.

Lorber, Milton B., Capt., 1612 Tremont Place., Denver.

Lyday, Joseph H., Major, 415 Dexter _St., Denver.

Lyons, Alason R., 1st Lt., 1533 Konthia St., Denver,

liicchler, Emmett A., Major, 1960 Glencoe, St., Denver.

Alin, Henry M., Capt., Fairplay.

Nicks, Frank L, Major, P. O. Box 541, Alanitou Springs.

Reynolds, Francis H., Alajor, 144 Race St., Denver.

Zarit, John I., Alajor, 829 Fillmore St., Denver.

. Delaware

Gross, Benjamin A., Major, 1503 W. 13th St., Wilmington.
,

Munson, Charles L., Major, 1201 Shallcross Ave., Wilmington.
• Reardon, William T., Capt., 207 W. 29th Si., Wilmington.
Sortman, Harold P., Capt., 2327 Jessup St., Wilmington.
Walker, George L., Capt., 506 W. 6th St., Wilmington.
Warren, R. O. Y., Lt. Col,, 1403 Delaware Ave., Wilmington.

Idaho

Flint, Weldon C,, 1st Lt., Cottonwood.
Forney, Richard A., Aiajor, 1001 N. 16th St., Boise.

Gudmondsen, Alax D., Capt.,' 717 N. 19tli St., Boise.

Haury, Paul G., Capt., 308 Prospect Ave., Lewiston.
McRobcrts, Donald D., 1st Lt., 712 Ninth .\ve.. Lewiston.
Mellor, Wendell J., Capt., 492 L St., Idaho Falls.

Pierce, Wallace H., Major, Cottonwood.
Steele, John G., Aiajor, 2SIS Ellis St., Boise.

Name Rank Address

Pennsylvania

Barnard. J. H., Major, 162 Center Ave,, Emsworth, Bellevue.

Berger, Emanuel, Capt., 4911 2d Ave., Pittsburgh.

Boylan, Joseph T., Alajor, 13 S. Church St., Carbondale.

Cochran, H. A. J., Capt., 402 Chester Ave., N.W., Pittsburgh.

Collins, Clyde A., Capt., 909 Columbia St., Scranton.

Dines, George L., Alajor, R. F. D. 1, Corapolis.

D’Zmura, Constantine E., Major, Dixonville.

Falker, John M., Lt. Col., 222 S. Hickory St., Mt. Carmel.

Ferkany, J. E., Alajor, 509 Russellwood Ave., AIcKces Rocks.

Gilacdi, R. J., Capt., 2975 Belrose Ave., Dormont, Pittsburgh.

Green, Arthur H. Jr., Alajor, 115'N. Alain Ave., Scranton.

Haber, Richard E., Lt. Col., 1710 Wightman St., Pittsburgh.

Hanes, W.'J., Atajor, Hill. & Old Eagle School Rds., Strafford.

Krausz, Alartin R., Lt. Col., 5215 Sylvester St., Philadelphia.

Larkin, Francis L., Alajor, Uniontown/
O’Connor, Arthur J., Alajor, 18 Conewonge Ave., Warren.
Odley, Ralph L.. Capt., 161 Sth St., Renovo.
Patterson, G. W., Lt. Col.. 622 Baldridge Ave., N. Braddock.

Place, Elmer R., Alajor, Skippack.

Pohl, Charles M., Alajor, 210 W. High St., Alanheim.

Popielarski, Joseph T., Capt,, 440 Bush St., Bridgeport.

Postlethwait, Raymond W., Capt., Palmerton Hosp., Palmcrton.

Ralston, Emerald AI., Capt., 226 W. Sth St., Eric.

Savage, Lester W., Capt., 140 Hansberry St., Germantown.
Shepler, Joseph R., Alajor, West Newton.
Smith, Walter Al., Capt., S. Alain St., Richlandtowil.

Sneddon, John Jr., Capt., Ill Frederick St., Hanover.

Spahr, Richard R.. Col., 19 S. Market St., Alechanicsburg.

Timney, Thomas E., Capt., 813 Elk St., Franklin.

Trees, Donald P., Capt.. 213 S. 41st St., Philadelphia.

Tropea, Frank Jr., Alajor, 5323 N. Carlisle St., Philadelphia.

Vander Veer, Joseph B., Col., 302 S. 19th St., Philadelphia .

Ward, George H., 1st Lt., 220 Locust St., Wilson Clairton.

AVasliko, Peter J., '1st Lt., 99 Short St., Edwardsville.

Wirts, Carl A., Alajor, 812 Cedar Ave., Pittsburgh,

Wong, James S. F., Capt., 1316 N. 6th St., Philadelphia.

Woodhouse, S. L. Jr., Alajor, 4647 Oakland St,, Philadelphia.

Kentucky
Albritton, James E., Capt., Hopkinsville.

Asman, Henry B., Major, 1908 Rutherford Ave., Louisville.
Blount, Rankin C., Alajor, 302 Security Trust Bldg., Lexington.
Bryant, Charles G., Capt., 923 Eastern Parkway, Louisville.
Dent, Paul L., Atajor, 551 Garden Drive, Louisville.
Grisnold, R. A., Col., Box 437, Blankenbaker Lane, Louisville.
Hagan, James E., Capt., Hazard.
Haiziip, James O., Capt, 143 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft Thomas.
Hunter, S. B., Jr., Alajor, % Good Samaritan Hosp., Lexington.
Imes, Pat R., Alajor, 2713 Lexington Rd., Louisville.
Alack, John K., Lt. Col., 522 ^\^^taga Dr., Louisville.
Atarquardt Carl A., Capt, 310 Alain St., Augusta
Snuth, Keith Perkins, Capt, 109 Center St., Corbin.
Smith, Tom J., Major, 45 Lyndale Rd., Route 5, Covington.
Townes, Charles D., U, Col., Route 1, Buechcl.
Troutman Woodford B., Lt. Col., 2101 LoucII Ave., Louisville.
Walsh, John T., Capt., LcGrangc.

Hart Rd., Lexington.
u ilt, hrcdcrick Major, 321 N. Broadwav, Georgetown.
Zimmerman, Leo W., ALijor, 1902 Lowell .A.ve'., Louisville.

Maryland
Garlick William L., Major, S16 N. Eutaw St.. Baltimore.
Long, Perrin H.. Col., 307 Tlioniliill Rd., Baltimore.
Silverton, George. Capt., 827 Light St., Baltimore.
A\ inkcnwcrdcr. Walter L., Lt Co!.. 1014 St. Paul St., Baltimore

Nebraska
Afack, Atarvin A., Lt. Co!., 1212 Ivj- St.. Crete.
Norall, \ ictor D., Alajor, Lexington
Steinberg, Maurice M., Lt Col.,' Ill S. 34tli St. Omalia.

Oklahoma
Bolton, Vcnion I Col.. 800 N. E. 13th St.. Oklahoma City.
Davis, Thomas 11., Lt. Col., 404 Med. Arts Bldg., TuUa.
1 arkcr, \\ nrren E., Capt., Davis,

. • fcMon A.. Col., 332 -Key Bldg.. Oklahoma Cilv.
Tailor, Lloyd W.. Lt. Col., 514 E. Broun St.. Hugo.'

South Carolina

Brown, Alton G., Major, Med. Coll, of S. C., Charleston.

Jamison, Andrew Af. Jr., Alajor, 257 E. Afain St, Spartansburg.

Oliver, Benjamin M. Jr., Capt., S. C. Tub. Saiiat, State Park.

Sherrill, Sion F., Alajor, 514 State St., Belle Fourclie.

Thackston, L. P., Lt. Col., 154 N. Broughton St., Orangeburg.
Thomas, John P. Jr., Capt., 334 Vernon St., Gaffney.

Texas
Adams, Clinton E., Lt. Col., 3401 S. lltli St., Abilene.

Adam, George F., Capt., 3225 Blinz St., Houston.
Alien, George S., Lt. Col., Sheplierd Allen Hosp., Burnet.

Allen, Platt L., Alajor, AVeatlicrford.

Barkley, Howard T., Lf. Col., Bo.x 904 A., Route 5, Houston.
Barta, Chester K., Alajor, St. Paul’s Hospital, Dallas.

Burnett, Mathew D. Jr., Major, 411 Sycamore St., Brcnham.
Carritliers, Clem At., Capt., Brunt, W^ebb County.
Carter, Cliristoplicr B., Lt. Col., Dallas Country Club, -Dallas.

Coctirann, Joel L., Lt. Col., 3l4 Club Dr., San Antonio.
Gentry, Thomas C., Lt. Col., DeLeon.
Gonzalez, Juan C. Jr., Alajor, Benavides.
Aloore, Masters H., Alajor, 1400 W'all St., Tyler.
Nicosia, Ralph V., Afajor, 407 Westmoreland St., Houston.
Oliver, Thomas AL, Major, 900 Austin Ave., W^aco.
Patiilo, Albert D. Jr., Major, Box 300, W^icliita Falls.

Pccora, Tony L., Major, 620 Godliue Bldg., Beaumont.
Perez, Alfred, 1st Lt., 130 Goodwin Ave., San Antonio.
Peyton, John B., Major, 1421 Medical Arts Bldg., D.illas.

Pratlier, Frank A., Capt., Riingc.
Rhea, Robert L. Jr., Alajor, 414 Navarro Su, San Antonio.
Scliastian, Festus J., Alajor, 4133 Hawthorne St., D.alla.s.

Shaddock. Carroll B. Jr., Major, 1507 “C,” Beaumont.
Shelton, Elvin L. Jr., Major, John Scaly Hosj!., Galveston.
Smith, John M., Capt., Port Ncchcs (Gen. Del,).
Steele, Virgil S.. Capt., 155 Harrison Ave., San Antonio.
Sutton, Robert S., Major, 710 W. Kirk PI., San Antonio.
Tandy, Hugh B., Major, Box 538, Ozona.
Wliitsitt, James J., Major, 4824 La. Branch, Houston.
Zink, Linus A.. Maior. Pecos.
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ORGANIZATIOM SECTION

REPORTS OF OFFICERS

NOTE.—At the 192S session of the Association, the House of Delegates suggested that all

reports of officers, committees, etc., and resolutions to be brought before the House, if available,

be published in advance of the session so as to permit careful consideration and discussion.

The Report of the Secretary, additional sections of the Report of the Board of Trustees and

reports of some councils, bureaus and departments will appear in subsequent issues of The

Journal.—Ed.

(Continued from page 465)

REPORT OF- THE SECRETARY
To the Members nj the House oj Delegates of the Ameriean

Medical Associatiou:

The following report of the Secret.Try is respectfully snb-

MEMItr.RSHIP

At the close of the year 19-1-1 the names of 12-1,595 members

were enrolled. Deaths of members accoimtcd for the rcmov.il

of 1,952 names from the olTicial list. The cnrohnciit as of Dec.

31, 1943 was '123,586. The gain in membership in 1944 was

1,009.

In practically all instances component societies and constituent

as.sociations have retained on their memhership rolls the names

of members assigned to active duty with the military forces,

and those names have also been retained on the ofl'icial nwnber-

.ship list of the American Medical Association. As of Oct. 1,

1945 the number of members enrolled was 126,024 as compared

with 125,637 on the same date in 1944.

Fellowsiiip

The Fellowship roster carried 68,637 names on Dec. 31, 194-1

as compared with 70,269 on the same date in 194.3 Dwt'-.s of

Fellows in 1944 ouinbcrcd 950. The names of 165 Fc>'o''S

lemlo" d from the roster because of ine ig b-hty, -< 4 2 were

» "'
.sriSd,!£ ,0£ ;;sx:

,11 (lie numbLr
serving witli tlic inilii.vry forces m

thousands of T
- Secretary respectfully suggests that

;
' r”

i. " -»"•

Activities of Component Societies and

Constituent Associations

Conditions created by
f-

heavy ''.<=-'‘1’°"^'};^““^"'^
i.hysicians have voluntarily accepted

our nation. Thousan
' military forces, and the

assignment to actiic
‘

, acquitted themselves with

record clearly shows hat th^^^
j

^a“\von the Icdaim of commanding oOicers and men in the

rallies in all war theaters.
„|,,,o;ei.,ns available for service

The depletion m ‘'’c. ^
^

‘

t burdens on those

, ,|,c civil;™ K;'gr.o, err,11,.
.

.

left at home, and tnc> too
members and

The long continued f ce of ™n>^^ ot

the great
jervice have created new problems for

were
,„ost of them have carried on earnestly

.mul cFecth-ely. jllSfthdJ aclh-itie”'"''

ivar, many coftpcnc’l i„ splendid fashion

stituent nssociations w\e act problems

in that they I’^^c 'leaU effect^^^^J

of ^ medicine and. in the public interest,

activities m ‘"c mitre. i

Organisation of Constituent State and Territorial

Medical Associations, April 1, 1944

P trtn b ftj

No. of No. of
Counilos rhysl-
in suite cinns
Not In State

OrKiinl/Cil I7tli

'TiuMtMT.nirt'pUiry

No. of
Meinhers
of State

AfJhociations

Ainhnmn (t7

Arizona.... 11

Arkansas... 7C

Califoinia f>S

Colorado ftl

Connecticut 8

pclauarc..... 0

District of Oolinnl'la ..

riot Ida. <>7

(iCorKla...... 109

Diaho....... ‘It

Illinois..... 11'*

Indiana.... 9-

lowa 99

Kansa.** 19.)

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine 7^

Maryland..... W
Massachiiselts H
MHdK'an S'J

Minnesota P7

Mipslsf-lppl

Ml.^sourl

Montana
Nebraska.......

Nevada
New llaiapsbiro

Ncwder.'^cy.....

New Mexico....

New York
North Carolina 190

North Dakota ^
Ohio
Oklahoma..'.. 77

Oregon ''^9

IVnn.syIvnniM,, 97

Khode Island f*

South Carolina 19

South Dakota....... 99

Toiuiessce • 9^

Texas ^’’1

Utah...... “9

Vermont 11

Virginia H9
WushInKlon tiO

\Vost Virginia 93

AVIsconsIn 71

^VyomInK -I

Alaska
Hawaii.... 9

Isthmian Canal Zone ..

rhlUpplno Islands... *'9

Puerto Itlco... 7

Foreign

Total 2,033

Commissioned medical olllccra.
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PnorosED Amexdjiexts to the Constitution*

AND BV-LaWS

Proposed amendments to the Constitution and By-Laws sub-

mitted to the House of Delegates at its last meeting by Dr.

C B Conklin, delegate of the Medical Society of the District

of Columbia, and Dr. A. W. Adson,* delegate of the ilinne-

sota State Medical Association, T\ere referred to the Board of

Trustees and will no doubt be reported on by that body.

!Memori\ls Resolutions

The Secretary has received copies of several resolutions

adopted by official bodies of constituent associations, but it is

his understanding that they are to be submitted by delegates

representing the constituent associations concerned.

Ak’REciation

Again the Secretary humbly but gratefully extends an expres-

sion of his appreciation of the kindly and helpful consideration

and aid received from all of the officers and members of official

bodies of the Association and many of those concerned with the

affairs of its component and constituent societies. In this con-

nection he would offer high commendation for the devoted

service of the directing head of e\ery Council, Bureau and

Department and the supporting personnel in all offices.

Respectfully submitted.
Secretary.

REPORT OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL
To the Members of the House of Delegates of the HmerUait

Medical Association

:

During the past jear two meetings of the Judicial Council

were held in Chicago, one on Dec, 1, 1944 and the other on

June 19, 1945, These, in addition to the meetings which were

held in conjunction with the meeting of the House of Dele-

gates in June, were sufficient to take care of the routine busi-

ness and other matters referred to the Council.,

The items on the agenda for con<!ideration at the Council

meetings were:

1. Applications for Fellowship in tlic American Medical

Association which w’crc questioned because of information

contained in tlic biographic files of the American Medical

Association.

2. The proposed amendments to the Constitution and

Bj-Laws which were referred to the Council by the Board
of Trustees, These amendments were introduced in the

House of Delegates at its meeting in June 1944 and referred

to the Bo.ird of Trustees, which, in turn, referred them to

tlic Judicial Council. They concerned membcrsliip in the Ameri-
can Medical Association and consequently were considered by
the Council. Reports were completed on two of the proposed
amendments, the third being delated temporarily because of the

inability of the Council to secure a copy of the constitution and
by-laws of the constituent society concerned.

3. There were many questions in regard to unethical advet-
inquiries on the ethical relationship of doctors with

ho<;pitals and go\crnmcnt agencies operating medical sendees
and questions from plnsicians as to their right of appeal from
decisions of constituent associations. Other questions on the
*:ainc subjects were answered cither by correspondence with
headquarters or the Chairman of the Council or b> personal
interview with one of its members.

TROrESSlONAL RELATIONS

The members oi the profession, however, arc more di-turbcd
by some doubts as to the ethical principles governing rclalioii-

ship between doctors and members of the various cults. Many
requests were for information regarding this relationship. Jt
seems strange that such a condition stUl exists, for in the
reports of the Judicial Council in 1936 and 1958 a considerable
portion of the reports was devoted to this matter. The
increased privileges which have been granted to the cults in
some of the states have niadc tliis a matter of great importance

to our members and to the public. As an accurate understand-

ing of the principles involved is so necessarj' for tlie ofliical

practice of our profession, we are taking the liberty of quoting

the decision rendered and reported in 1936:

There are se\eral general ethical principles underljing cult practice

in Its relation to medical practice as carried out b> doctors of medicine.

Primanb the basis for an ethical code is the ^^ell being of the people

at large, who are dependent on the profe^ion of medicine for tlicir

health The profession of medicine is the custodian of the accumulated

knowledge in medicine and should use it for "the benefit of humanlt^.

This knowledge, technical in nature and developed by experience, can

be interpreted to the bodj of the people only by persons educated to

nnderstand it and trained to appb it. Of all those professing to heal

the sick onh the doctor of medicine has sufficient education and training

to make use of the information alreadj accuiniilated and keep abreast

of that being developed contmuouslv. We grant tint even though this

is true no one is compelled to cboo«c onl> from this group in selecting

his medical attendant** The individual ma> elect to receive his medical

care from himself, Ins neighbor, osteopathj, chiropractic, naturopathy or

Christian science, but he is not entitled while under the care of such

irregulars to demand that the man educated m scientific medicine fitmnh

opinion and advice to one so far deficient in education that he cannot

so understand and app!> that opinion and advice as to be able to m.ake

<attsfactor> use of it Such degrading consultation would cheat the

patient out of that whicli he might expect and the subsequent failure

of results bring discredit on the science of medicine. If this is true

of the, occasional individual consultation, how much greater it must

be in the case of repeated or contirunl miscegenation I

The Judicial Council is in receipt of much correspondence attempting

to jusiifj jf not to advocate consultations between doctors of medicine

and cbiropracior**, osteopaths, Christian scientists and other cultists

and irregular pr.aciitioners; al«o appearance before their societies,

teaching in their school*;, and their admittance to hospilal practice on

a parity with the medical profession The universal argument for all

the procedures mentioned is ba^ed on the fal«c prennee “to work them
graduall> into regular medicine ” One of our principles of ethics is

as follows. 'The oliligation assumed on entering the profession . .

tlcmands that the ph>sician u^e evcr> honorable means to uphold the

dignitv and honor of his vocation, to exalt its standards and to extend

Its sphere of ueefulne's '* Such specious argument as mentioned above
seems to the Council to lack subst.ancc and be unreal It seems impos
sible that knowledge gamed through years of scientific laboratory vvorl:

and te.aclnng can be a«similatcd b> those of less preliminary trailing
and use of «cicntific methods of investigation and practice ever to fit

them to enter a profession the dignity and honor of which, the stand
ards and sphere of influence of which, \\c are obligated to uphold,
exalt and extend for the service the profession can render to iuim’uiity
We further arc of the opinion that it is just as unpractical to suggest
that the small percentage of cult practitioners will through close relation
ship with the membership of our profession be raised to our professional
stand.vrds as it l^ to expect the few rot speckled apples in the apple
birrel to become wliole because of tlie preponderance of sound ones.
We believe in continuou*;, complete separation between the true and
the specious physician. Our traditional responsibility for the dissemina-
tion of sound scientific treatment for the people and for protection
against the insidious influence of tlie weaker among our own is ever
prc’Jcnt. If and when the time comes that government through legisla-
tion places the culti^t on the same legal plane with us, we must strive
to maintain the aristocr.acy of learning and culture. A physical and
PTofe«^sional ^.epnr.atioii a*s complete as is possible should be established
and maintained

The Judicial Council, having jurisdiction on all questions of
ethics, is very much impressed by the lack of knowledge of
the Principles of Medical Ethics of the American Medical
Association by a great many members of tlie medical profes-
sion. It also notes with regret that there is too little instruc-
tion or explanation of these principles gi\cn during the students’
course in the medical schools. Some medical schools include
medical ethics in their courses of instruction, while others
may have one or two lectures on the subject during the college
j car, hut this does not accomplish proper indoctrination into the
traditions of our profession The importance of this condition
is augmented greatly by the fact that between 7,000 and 8,000
graduates ha\c been inducted into the military' forces at the
end of a nine month internship immediately following gradua-
tion. These men have had hut little, if any, information
regarding the Principles of ^fedical Ethics of the American
Medical Association or the rules of conduct of a constituent
association of a state in which tliej njas locate after release
from militaiy service. In time of peace, this condition would
be somewhat corrected by association during their internship

• with men serving on the \isiting staffs of hospitals and by
attending meetings of the local component society where the
rulcs^of conduct arc often disaisseil and the practical applica-
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tion of tlie Principles of Medical Ethics and rules of conduct
are dcmonstiated. It is conceivable that the professional suc-
cess of a young doctor may often be handicapped by the
injudicious or unwise violation of tliese principles, thus proving
a sc^'ere handicap for him to overcome. A great number of
medical military officers will be released in the near future
who msy ba\'e little knowledge or understanding of our Prin-
ciples of Afcdical .Ethics. Therefore it would seem wise for
the various state associations to i'naugurate and encourage a
course" of instruction on the Principles of Medical Ethics and
the rules of conduct, given either under the auspices of the
state association or by its component societies. This, we feel

quite certain, is as necessary to the doctor’s ultimate and com-
plete attainment of his aims as are any of the other plans for
a continued postwar graduate course.

DETERMIKATION OF rOI-ICIES

It is quite evident that a certain weakness in our organiza-
tion is due to a lack of understanding of the manner in wbirh
our Association functions in determining its policies. This
condition is found to exist among memhers of practicallj' every
component society. It seems to us that it would be well

worth while to develop some program by which one, when
admitted to mcmbersliip, would be indoctrinated in medical

affairs. This would consist not onlj' in the tc.iching of the

Principles of Medical Ethics of the American Itfedical Asso-
ciation and the rules of conduct of the constituent associations

but also of the manner hi which the American Medical Asso-
ciation functions, beginning with the component society’s rela-

tionship to the constituent association and its relationship to

the parent association and describing in detail the manner in

which matters developed in the component societies are brought

to the state associations and thence to the luitioim! House of

Delegates to become finally a policy of the organization. The
democracy of the American Medical Association should be

strcs.scd emphatically and the fact that the policies are adopted

only by the action of the House of Delegates. A complete

description of the structure and procedure of the American

Medical Association should be taught. Perhaps tin's might be

accomplished by the publication of a pamphlet with a graph

to show the structure and some illustrated cases of procedure

to make the matter more readily understood.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OP TRUSTEE!
Council on Physical Medicine

- At the 19-14 annual session of the House of Delegates I

name of tlie Council on Physical Therapy, so called diiri
the nineteen years of its existence, was changed, by action
die House on rcconmicndatibn of tlie Council and the Board
Trustees, to the Council on Physical Afedicitie. The chan
was felt to be desirable since physical agents coming under t

scojic of the Coimcil’s n-ork include diagnosis as well as tliera

and because the Council has for some time interested itself

occupational therapy, .which is a branch of the broad field

jibysical inediciiie, and for other reasons.
itli its new name the Council on Physicsl Afediciiie \v

continue as ft has always functioned but will devote addition
attention to problems coming under the broader scope.
The restrictions placed on raw ^materials due to the iice<

of war continued tlirougli 1944. Development of some iic

therapeutic and diagnostic equipment was limited. New cqiii)

nicnt developed remained secret to tlie Army and Navy sendee
and practically no new apparatus was offered for sale to pin

sicians. Many nianiifactnrcrs almost entirely confined tliei

output to the requirements of the armed services or for Icii

lease commitments, while others converted their facilities to tb

fabrication of materials of war. For these reasons fewer appVi

aiices have been submitted to the Council, and investigations o

ajiiiaraliis have been greatly curtailed.

Because specialists have been too busy in private practice ti

write papers or have been engaged with military duties, only ;

limited inmibcr of authoritative articles about physical mcdicini

were prepared, considered and published. The Council has

imblishcd eiglitccn reports and reported on fourteen devices in

The Journal. Several other pieces of equipment have been

investigated, but reports on them have not yet been published.

Each year the Council docs a formidable amount of work

investigating apparatus submitted. In some instances the investi-

gations have revealed that products submitted have little or no

value and, based on the reports of the Council and Us investi-

gators, ill many, instances tlic promoter will agree to withdraw

the product from the market. In view of such cooperation, the

Coiiiicii holds its report in abeyance. However, the" Council

does not hesitate to publish reports announc.ing to the profession

the true value of a questionable appliance. Many inqiiiries

about physical medicine have been referred to the Council and

have received attention.

dr. GEORGE EDWARD FOLLANSDEE

It is with profound sorrow we note the death on Jan. I,

1945 of our late member, Dr. George Edward Follai.rhce.

Associated with the Judicial Council for twenty years ahd

serving as. its Chairman for sixteen of' them, Dr. Follansbce

won the affection and re.spcct of its members. His fine, judicial

mind, years of experience and knowledge of the policies and

traditions of our Association niade him an invaluable member.

He was admired, respected and loved not only for his tolerance,

kindliness and patience toward those presenting their problems

before the C-ouncii but also for bis uncompromising attitude

toward any proposed action which might tend to lower the

standards, ideals or dignity of the medical profession. His

ability to write opinions lucidly and succinctly was cause for

favorable comment on many occasions. His activities were

constantly directed toward maintaining the ideals of our Asso-

ciation, exalting the dignity of die medical profession and

increasing its respect among the general public. Dr. FoIIans-

bee’s many years of unremitting service in the interest of the

American Medical Association makes his death a great loss

io the entire profession but in particular to the Council, where

we miss his sage advice and well balanced iudg.iient- To os

the place left vacant by his death will never be completely

filled.

RcspectfuIIv submitted.
.

Edward R. Cuxxiffe, Chairman.

AVALTER F. DOXALOSOX.
,

Llovd .Noland,

John H. O'She-v

blATHERMV APPARATUS

Diathermy apparatus, as all physicians are aware, generates

high frequency electrical energy which is comparable to tliat

generated by radio transmitters. Not all of the electrical energy

is absorbed by the tissues undergoing treatment; some of the

high frequency energy escapes and is radiated into space, and

this energy will in some instances unknown to the physician

iutciferc witli radio communfeation. The Council lias cooper-

ated with the Federal Communications Commission in an cRorl

to solve this problem. The commission has carefully surr'cycd

tlic field in which high frequency electrical energy is used and

has recommended three channels for medical and industrial heat-

ing applications. Tlie commission expects that all diathermy

equipment manufactured henceforth will maintain the frequency

within the limits prescribed.

Although the commission has not declared a time limit, a

reasonable period of probably five years will doubtless be

allowed for physicians to liquidate their diathermy equipment,

screen it, dispose of it or purchase apparatus which will be

frequency controlled.

pudlications

A completely revised Handbook on Physical Medicine con-

taining several new, authoritative and valuable, articles has been

published and is ready for distribution.

The Manual of Occupational Therapy, consisting of articles

first published in War Medicine, has been assembled and made

into pamphlet form. The American Occupational Therapy

-Association and the Subcommittee on Rehabilitation of the

National Research Council, together with specialists of the

Council in this field, have cooperated in its preparation.
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' COUXCIL CONSULTANTS

Physical medicine embraces many specialiaed fields. The

Councfi on Physical Medicine, consisting of twelve members,

can scarcely be e-vpected to have all the critical and authori-

tative information regarding all problems that arc presented to

it, and it is therefore fortunate in having groups of consultants,

giving their services gratuitously as do the members of the'

Council, who advise on problems arising in specialized fields.

There arc consultants ‘on audiometers and hearing aids,_ on

.respirators, on roentgen ray equipment, on_contraceptive devices,'

on ophthalmic devices, on electrocardiographs, on education and

on artificial limbs.. Consultants on occupational therapy and on

electroencephalography recently have been added to this group.

education

In all matters pertaining to postgraduate training of plij’sicians

planning to specialize in physical medicine and to the education

of physical therapy and occupational therapy technicians, the

Council has consulted with other authoritative groups in the

field. The Council has cooperated with the Council on Medical

Education and Hospitals, the American Registry of Technicians

of the American Congress of Physical Medicine and the Ameri-

can Physiotherapy Association.

To assist in promotion of sound physical therapeutic measures

in the medical corps of the armed forces, the Council prepared

two sets of slides which may be borrowed for instructional

purposes. These slides are now available to schools of medi-

cine, medical societies, clinics and interested civilian medical

groups. The Council is now undertaking, with the help of its

consultants, the revision of films for instructional purposes.

AUDIOMETERS AND HEARING
,
AIDS

The manufacturers of hearing aids were very active during

the war. Hearing aids were considered vital to the war effort,

and, since the amount of raw materials required to make one

unit is very small, governmental agencies made materials avail-

able. With tlie help of its consultants on audiometers and

iicaring aids the Council has prosecuted its examinations of

audiometers and hearing aids and has published reports on them.

.The Council greatly appreciates the cooperation and advice it

has received from the American Academy of Ophthalmology
and Otolaryngology, the American Otological Society, the

American Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Society

and the American Society for the Hard of Hearing and its

several chapters.

. OPHTHALMIC DEVICES

Orthoptics, which deals with the defective habits of seeing
and with the defects of binocular vision and of ocular motilify,

has been given consideration by the Council. The consultants
on oplulialmic devices, who arc also members of the American
Committee of Optics and Visual Physiology, have given valuable
assistance in the investigation of charts for testing vision, muscle
balance, instruments for orthoptic training and other devices
utilized in the ophthalmic field.

ARTinCIAL RESri!L\TI0S AND RESUSCITATION

At -the request of the Council on Physical Medicine the Board
of Trostces awarded substantial grants for investigation of
artificial respiration and resuscitation. Five years ago a grant
was awarded for a survey of artificial rcaiuration which has
now been completed, and the report of this sur\‘ey is ready for
publication. The information gathered by the investigators con-
firms the Council s stand concerning the acceptance or rejection
of devices for administering mechanical respiration. Since
a]iparatns is seldom on hand in an cmergenc}-, t(ie Council
helicves that every person should know how to give artificial
respiration by an approved manual method. Critical evidence
indicates tliat the first five minutes oi complete ano.via arc the
most important, and artificial respiration should be applied
within this period if any hope of surcival of the patient is
c-Npcctcd, The chances of survival arc considerably lessened if

artificial respiration is applied later. Hence the Council has
c.-opemted with the American Red Cross in educational activi-
ties promotin.g the manual method of artificial respiration.

(Ta tc confiKuf,-!)

Bureau of Information

SUMMARY SHEETS FROM VERMONT
AND VIRGINIA .

Completed county summary sheets have been received from

counties in Vermont through Dr. Benjamin F. Cook, secretary,

'Vermont State :MedicaI Society, and from Virginia through

Miss Agnes V. Edwards, executive secretary. Medical Society

of Virginia.

The accompanying tables give data from selected counties in

these states. The column giving the number of persons per tele-

phone is used as one index of the economic status of the area.

Many physicians over 65 years of age are carrying bn large

practices and are doing niucli to maintain the IicaltU of com-

munities. They are not included in computing physician

population ratios, however, as the future needs of the communi-

ties will be largely dependent on younger physicians.

Vermont

Principal

Pliysi-
* ciuns
UnuDT

Persons
per

Pnysi-

Poisons _

per
Tele-

County 1 Cities - Population dj ciun pljoiio 3

Addison 14,S53 8 1,8M» 9

Bennington...
Bennington

20,853
7,(.S8

10' 2,0So 8

Caledonia....
St. JolmsbuiT..

21,793

7,437

12 I.SIG 7

Essex 5,389 2 2,G95 15

Grnnd Isle 3,176 1 3,170 S

Lamonic
Morrlsto\>n

9,218

3,ISO
5 1,8« 9

Orange:-.,,'...
EnDdolpli

n,03B
3,218
39,0C9

12,082
2,022

4 4,259 0

Rutland
Rutland..,.'....
West Rutland..

21 1,837 7

Wasliingfon..
Barrc
Montpelier
Waterburj’

34.075
lO.OCO
8,UC0

3,074

20 1,704 C

25,U8

4/23G

10 1,572 0

Virginia

Principal
County 1 Cities - Population

Ph3’SL
duns
Under

. C5

Persons
per

Pliysl*

Clan

Persons
per
Tele-

phone ®

Both 5,C47 3 1,SS3 12

Buckingham 11,106 3 3,703 343

Culpeper 11,S3T C 13

rioyd 10,626 3 3,543 7

Gloucester g>428 3 8,143 as

3R,447 7,289
South Boston. 5,232

Northampton 16,202 10 CC.’O 27

Ruppah tinnock.. 6,102 2 3,cr.i

Smytli...

Saltvillc

27,084

2,G30
13 a,257 27

Front Koynl... 3,S.U

1. Bureau of Census, eslhiialcj jxipulatlon
2. Bureau ol Census, T'orulution.
3. Bused on 1940 figures, Aincrtcan Telephone and Teloprnph Company.

A current knowledge of needs of communities for doctors is

essential if adequate help is to be given veteran medical officers
in their problems of medical practice. Tlicsc needs can lie

indicated on the summary slicets under “Remarks” by the
state and county sccrcfarics and are then available to inquiring
medical officers. Frequent reports from state and county med-
ical societies about needs of communities for doctors will help
maintain current files and will increase the service of the
Bureau.
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With the information available on a completely ' filled out

summary sheet, it is readily possible for an interested medical

officer to make an initial selection of areas in which he might
like to practice. Since vacancies are held open in many com-
munities for doctors now in military service, further investiga-

tion by direct correspondence with state and county medical

societies will always be necessary to insure an accurate report

of the needs of individual communities.

Wzshington Letter
(Front a Special Correspondent)

Oct. 15, 1945.

Discussion of Psychiatric Problems by Canadian

Health Official

Psychiatric problems of returning veterans will be discussed

here by Major Gen. G. Brock Chisholm, deputy minister of

national health and welfare in Canada, who is to speak on the

first of two programs on “The Reestablishment of Peacetime

Society; Responsibilities of Psychiatrists,” Tuesday and

Wednesday in Interior Department Auditorium. General Chis-

holm will spend the week in conferences wfth U. S. officials and

psychiatrists concerned with veterans' problems. He conferred

today with officials of the U. S. Public Health Service and

Tuesday was to talk at the Navy Medical Center, Bethesda,

Md. He will be in Baltimore Thursday to visit the Henry

Phipps Psychiatric Clinic at Johns Hopkins Hospital and the

Sheppard and Enoch Pratt Hospital. Friday he n ill inspect

St Elizabeths Hospital in Washington. Head of the Canadian

Army Medical Corps during the war. General Chisholm has

been active in creating an understanding of servicemen s points

of view. Also taking part in the program will be Secretary of

Commerce Henry Wallace, who will appear on a panel dis-

cussion with government officials and psychiatrists Wednesday

evS With him in the discussion will be Undersecretary

Tf the Interior Fortas, Gen. Omar N. Bradley, Veterans Admin-

istrator- Watson B. Miller, federal security administrator;

Anthony Hyde, deputy director of
°acthig

and tS AdS..-
Surgeon General president, Waslnngton
tration, a -

. ^gotli programs, open to the public, arc

sponsored S die WiHiam Alanson White Psychiatric Foun-

dation. A„r.nratus Is Demonstrated
Miniature ^-Ray Apparatus^Is^^^

In connection with the fif „ . „ a new miniature x-ray

the x-rays by Wilheta Conrad RoaUgen^a^new^

apparatus, developed after th^^^^J

up the process so that a t

demonstrated. The 70 mm. unit

in an eight hour day, is b g disease and is operated

is used for screening as a phototimer

with tlie use of a recent discovery

developed by ‘

Capt Milton Birnkrant, Army
the University of Chicago.^ Capt

physician associated u
eauipmeiit in New York and

demonstrating tlie miniature x- y P

states that, while ^ ^ He declares that

-Cor^hoffi —ffities and industries is now

)lUiV.

-.V Restrictions Lifted on Powerful Rat Poison
security

^ ^ i Kr>pn lifted on publication of mfor-

Jecurity
^ i^on so powerful that 1 pound

tion ^bout ANTU, rat poiso^^^
dangerous to man. The

lid kill 300,000 rat
. g^-^ded secret during the war. Facts

son has been a closely
^ Health Reports. Credit

the poison are revealed m Pm<c n

Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore^ The
vchi^tric Chnic, J

letters of the chemical name

fdrowned in this fluid from their own bodies..

'Navy Losses Through Mental Disorders ''«Z

Vice Admiral Meintire, submitting figures to the House
Naval Affairs Committee prepared by Capt. Francis J. Brace-

land, chief of the navy’s neuropsychiatric division, said that

the Navy, with a \vartime strength of 3,385,000, lost the services

of 171,267 men through emotional and mental disorders, insanity

and inaptitude. At the conclusion of his testimony Chairman
Vinson, Democrat of Georgia, recommended that the Navy
establish its own hospital for mental disease “in the central

part of the United States.” He asked Admiral Meintire to

come before the committee some time before Christmas with

recommendations.

Meeting in Washington of Airlines Medical
Directors

The executive council of the Airlines Medical Directors

Association met here to discuss problems attendant on expanded

commercial air travel. The party was headed by Dr. Hodges
McKiiight of Fort Worth, Texas, president, representing

American Airlines, and attending were Col. A. D. Tuttle,

Chicago, United Air Lines; Dr. Frederick H. Shillito, New
York, Pan American Airways; Dr. Francis N. Kimball, New
York, Aniericair Export Airlines, Inc. ;

Dr. Howard K. Edwards,

Miami, Eastern Airlines, and Dr, L. G. Lederer, medical

director and director of personnel administration of Pennsyl-

vania-Central Airlines.

Extension of Child Care Centers Predicted

Chairman Fritz G. Lanliam of the Flouse Public Buildings

and Grounds Committee, father of the Lanliam act, has pre-

dicted that the Federal Works Agency will keep the wartime

child care centers in operation past the scheduled October 31

closing date. The FWA states that extension of the program

rests entirely with Congress. George H. Field, conimissioner

of the FWA Bureau of Community Facilities, says that the

agency requires some of the ^19,000,000 of Lanham act money

the House Appropriations Committee plans' to repeal if the

centers are to be kept open. There has been a nationwide

clamor from mothers for continuance of the program.

Two Distinguished Women Scientists Honored

Drs. Ida Bengston and Alice Evans were honored by SurgeOn

General Thomas Parran and more than a hundred of their

friends and colleagues on their retirement after being with the

U S Public Health Service since 1918 and 1916 respectively.

Dr. Evans identified undulant fever in 1923, contracting the

disease during her work on it. Dr. Bengston, during 1935 and

1936, prepared the standard for gas gangrene toxins and anti-

toxins now used by the League of Nations Health Committee

in Copenhagen.
Reduction in Size of Army

Secretary of War Patterson reports tliat all but 1 million of

the 8 million men in the Army will be discharged by nc-xt

July. It is to be expected that a proportionate number of medi-

cal officers will be released to civilian duty. Mr. Patterson

declared that personnel will be released as fast as possible. He

said that the Army’s discharge rate is now 26,000 a day and

that more than a million men have been released since V-E day.

He argued for retention of the draft, declaring that the Army

is counting on 50,000 draftees and 30,000 volunteers each month.

Coming Medical Meetings

merican Medical Association House of Delegates, Chicago, Dec. 3 6.

‘ Olin West, 535 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 10, Secretary.

.merican Ophlhalmological Society. Hot Springs, •
^ov. 12-14.

^r. Waltcr^S. Atkinson, 129 Clinton St., \\ atertown, N. Y., Secret^.

m,rican Society of Tropical Medicine, Cincinnati, Nov. 12-15. or.

Joseph S. D’Antoni, Tulane Ave., New Orleans 13, Secretary.

ndiana State Medical Association, French Lick. Nov. 6-8. Mr. -Thomas A.

Hradricks, 23 E. Ohio St., Indianapolis 4. Secretary.

;omhem Medical Association, Cincinnati, Nov. 12-15. Mr. C. P. Loranr,

Empire Bldg ,
Birmingliam 3, Alabama, Secretary.
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Medical News

(PaVSICIANS WILL COKFER A FAVOR BY SEKDIXC FOR

THIS DEPARTMENT ITEMS OF NEWS OF MORE OR LESS

GENERAL INTEREST: SUCH AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI-

TIES, NEW HOSPITALS, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH.)

CONNECTICUT

Personal.—Dr. John E. Flaherty, Rockville, has been elected

chairman of the state fish and game board for two years.

Dr. Clarence G. Tbompson, Norwich, has been- appointed

health officer of the town of Preston.

Research on Penicillin.—The New Britain General 'Hos-

pital, New Britain, has been given funds by the Office of

Scientific Research and Development to organize a research

laboratory to study the effectiveness of penicillin as a curative

agent in the treatment of experimental syphilis in human

beings. The investigation is part of a cooperative study being

carried out in several large centers in the countiy under the

direction of a subcommittee on venereal diseases of the

National Research Council. Dr. Paul D. Rosahn, pathologist

in charge of laboratories at the New Britain Hospital, has

been named investigator by the Office of Scientific Research

and Development.

ILLINOIS
'

Forty Years as Postmaster.—Dr. Guy F. Turner, Long

Point, was entertained at a dinner recently in recognition of

liis completion of forty years of service as postmaster, it is

reported. He retired from the position on August 31. The
celebration was also said to be in honor of Dr. Turner’s

birthday.

Chicago

Robert Cunningham Joins the “Modern Hospital.’’—

Mr. Robert M. Cunningham Jr., associate editor of Hygcia,

has been named managing editor of the Modern Hospital of

Chicago, succeeding Alden B. Mills who left October 13 to

become superintendent of the Huntington Memorial Hospital,

Pasadena, Calif. In addition to his work on Hygcia, which

is the health magazine of the American Medical Association,

Mr. Cunningham has been since 1937 director of public rela-

tions on a part time basis for Evanston Hospital, Evanston,

111. He has written cxtensivel}' for national magazines on
medical and related topics. Before joining Hygcia in 1941,

Mr. Cunningham was for three years a member of the staff

of the Chicago Plan for Hospital Care, the nonprofit hospital

prepayment organization. He served variously as assistant to

the executive director, head of the hospital department and
director of enrolment and public relations.

Faculty Changes at Illinois.—Effective September 1 the

following members of the faculty at the University of Illinois

College of Medicine have been promoted to the rank indicated:

Dr. Artimr R. Cooper. Oak Park, 111., to professor of anatomy.
Dr. Roy L. Wetib, Charleston, W. Va., to professor of anatomy.
Dr. Ahraram R. Ilolleiider, yiiaini, Fla., to professor of otolaryneology.
Dr. Warren S. McCulloch, to professor of psjehiatry.
Dr. William If. Cassels, to professor of surgery.
Robert H. Krehbiel, Ph.D,, to r.ssocia|p professor of anatomy.
Dr. Oliver C. VanAlyea, to clinical associate professor of otolaryn*

ficlogy.

Dr. Richard W. Watkins, to clinical associate professor (Rush) of
otolary ngologv.

,

Dr. 1-ord K. Hick, Oak Park, HI., to associate professor of medicine.
Dr. Theodore J. Wachouski, to associate professor of radiology'.
Dr, Renjaniin D. Braun, to clinical assistant professor of radiology.

_
Dr. Harold C. Lucth, Dvanston, 111., to associate jirofcssor of roedi*

Dr. Janies B^ Bycrly, to clinical professor of medicine.
Dr. Loren . A\ cry, to clinical professor of neurology.
Dr. Ben W. Lichtenstein, to associate professor of neurology.
Dr. Hiram J. Smith, to associate professor of ophthalmology.
Dr. Call Apple, to associate professor of ophthalmology.
Dr. Louis Bothmau, to clinical professor of ophth.almology.
Dr. Ralph Spaeth, to assistant professor of pediatrics.
Dr. Gertrude E. Hone. Cincinnati, to assistant professor of pediatric
Dr. Carl Irencus Jr., to assistant professor of surgerv.

n olora'?^''^
“5-hlant professor of ophtha

t,J'* »!>= University of Illinois is usin

t chnt-tf -e i

Clarence Van Epps Retires.—Dr. Clarence E. \’an Epps

has retired from his administrativ'e activities at tlie State Uni-

versity of Iowa College of Medicine, lowa^ City', after twenty'-

six years in the position. The state medical journal reports

that Dr. Van Epps will continue his work on a part time basis.

Investigation of Abortion Ring Follows Physicians

Arrest.—Investigation into
.

activities of an alleged abortion

ring was started September 22 in Rockford following the

arrest of Dr. Manly H. Shipley, RocHord, 111., according to

the Davenport Times. A newspaper report indicated that a

woman had informed the state’s attorney’s office that the physi-

cian had performed an illegal operation. At the time of a

raid on Dr. Shipley’s offices 7 women were taken into custpdj’

for questioning; 5 were patients, according to the physician,

and the other 2 were said to be nurses employed by him.

Course on Tropical Diseases.—A course on laboratory

diagnosis of malaria and tropical diseases will be held at the

Iowa State .Hygienic Laboratory, Iowa City, October 29-

November 3. The course is sponsored by the State University

of Iowa College of Medicine and the state department of health

in cooperation with the U. S. Public Health Service. Travel

and other e.xpenses of those who attend will be met with funds

derived from the public health service. The course will be

similar to one conducted July 23-28 (The Journal, May 19,

p. 216).
MICHIGAN

Research of Virus Diseases.—Research on virus diseases

will be initiated at the Wayne University College of Medicine,

Detroit, this fall, following acceptance by the Board of Edu-

cation of a grant of $2,500 plus equipment from' Dr. Hugo
A, Freund, Detroit, and the children’s fund of Michigan,

according to the Detroit Medical Nezvs.

State Medical Election.—Dr. William_ A.. Hyland, Grand
Rapids, was named president-elect of the Michigan State Medi-
cal Society at the meeting of the council on September 18.

Dr. Ray S. Morrish, Flint, was inducted into the presidency.

The next annual session of the State Medical Society will be

held at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, September 25-27.

Dr. Pelouze Lectures on Venereal Disease.— “The
Modern Treatment of Gonorrhea” will be the theme of a
series of lectures to be given througbout the state of Michigan
beginning in Lansing, October 30, by Dr. Percy S. Pelouze,
Philadelphia. The series will be presented under the auspices
of the council and committee of postgraduate medical edu-
cation of the Michigan State Medical Society.

.Hospital Urges Patients to Return to Former Physi-
cians.—The staff of -Mount Carmel Mercy Hospital hi Detroit
has recently distributed to its members a placard with the
following notice printed on it and intended to be posted in

the waiting room of the various staff members

:

If you hove been a patient here because your doctor lias been a
member of the armed forces, we suggest that you contact him upon
Ills return.

NEW YORK
Cancer Teaching Day,—On November 1 a cancer teaching

day will be held at the St. Lawrence State Hospital, Ogdens-
burg, under the auspices of the Medical Society of the County
of St. Lawrence, St. Lawrence State Hospital, Medical Society
of the State of New York, and the New York State Depart-
ment of Health division of cancer control. Speakers will
include :

'

*^AIortaHty'
Cancer Incidence, Prevalence and

in Ihl^Femalf pldvis.
Treatment of Cancer

Dr. Lloyd F. Graver, 'New York, Leukemias and Hodgkin’s Disease.

i\ew lorK Dity

Proposed Alfred Smith Memorial.— On October 4 acampaign to raise $3,000,000 to construct the Alfred E. Smith
vir

launched with a dinner at the Hotel
"’'^morial will be a sixteen story addi-tion to St. Vincents Hospital. The 250 beds planned in the

wa'rds*Tnd“?n"’
additional ones in the charity

wfll L r ••r •
,^,$"”P"vate patients. The hospital

perpetuating Alfred Smith’s ser-
* a

man- The dinner to launch the campaignfor funds was held on the first anniversarj- of his death.
Neva R. Deardorff to Establish System for HealthInsurance Plan.-Neva R. Deardorff, Ph.S, New Yod"

Ynrl?r-,“®L“‘''’l
1'''= Welfare Council of Newiork utj, has been appointed to the staff of the health
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Insurance Plan of Greater New York to csta()Iish a uniform
mc\ho<] ol collecting and correlating all records of service to

- members of the )>lan, according to the New York Times In
announcing the aiiiioiiifnicnt it was stated that there is a great
need to know the frequency anil duration of illness,* the need
tor inedtea! care and the frcfjuency of doctor’s services rendered.

Lectures to the Public.—“.Medicine 7'oday” is to he the
tliemc of thi! Laity Lectures Series for 1945-1946 under the
auspices of the New York Academy of Medicine. The lec-
turers will he:

DN?"’ itaven, Cunn.. N'oi-cmijcr K, .M,-dicine Today.
,

''’hard C. Jtaiijdeye, .New VorJi, .Vovornlicr 29 , 'flic .Makiiii- of
lllc Doctor. '

Drs. liasTl C. .Maclean, IloclicMcr, an.l Donald .M. Clark, I’clcrlioroucli.
of Modern .Medicine.kdnin J, Coiiii, t'k.IX, JJoOon, PcccmUr 27, ItcftarCh in the Mcdic.al

ScjLncL"'.

Alljany, January 10, Tlic LnywianV Part m
WasliiuKton, D. C, January 24 , Economics and

Medical College Plans Expansion.—Tlic -dean of two
niajor departments, that of biophysics and one on humanities
JiJ rclstwn to medicine, is included in the general program of
expansion planned at the New York University College of
Medicine, New York. In addition the program includes the
introduction^ of a prcmedical year in the college to graduate
physicians in seven instead of eight years after high school.
According to the New York Times the four points in the
program are;

^
PuU rcco{{tiilian tjf medicine an a lucial science, witli cntulinsts l»oth

)ti leacuju;; and in practice <trt ttic enviroutnent and nsycholoKic asnect^j
of illness.

Increased Instruction in the jdiysical sciences of Violo^y, chemistry
and cspcc/;/)iy

A planned ro^curdi profiram ha«ed ou the coordinated work of many
deparlrnents and directed toward the >oI«lion of selected major nieifical
prouiems.
A idan of c/jmniunity incdicfil care to tirovi<lc comprenhensive diagnosis

and treatment under a prepaynjcdt I'roup practice system.

In a statement Dr. Donal Sheehar;, New York, acting dean
of the medical college, said tliat "emphasis will he placed on
the .social and psychologic causes of illness and on the cfTects

of living and working conditions on Jiunian welfare. These
factors arc coming to he the chief cause of ill health in modern
urban communities. To give the doctor breadth of sdeiv he
must also know something of the history,- the ideals and the

economic problems of medicine. To otTset the tendency to

make the modern doctor a mere technical specialist, a new
department dealing svith the humanities in relation to medicine

i.s proj'cctcd."

NOKTH CAROLINA
Robert Stimpson Resigns as Vital Statistics Head.—

Dr, Robert T. Stimpsoii, Raleigh, who has been director of

the division of vital statistics of the Norllt Carolina Board

of Health, has resigned to enter private practice in Winston-

Salem. Dr. Stimpson, tvho graduated at the Uinverstty of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philadelphia, in 1927, joined

the stale iioartl hcaUIi iii January 1932 as assistant ntrector

of the division of vital statistics.

Nev Head of Pathology Department.— Dr. Robert P.

Morehcad, Wake Forest, associate professor of pathology, has

been appointed director of the department of patliolgy and

bacteriology at Bowman Gray School of Medicine of \Vakc

Forest College, Winston-Salem, to succeed Dr. Coy C. Car-

penter, who asked to be rclievotl of the direction of the depart-

ment because of the pressure of administratis'e duties as dean.

Dr. Carjienter will continue to be a member of the staff of

the department, assiuuing the title of professor of legal medi-

cine and director of the laboratory of clinical ))athology.

Meeting of Pathologists.—The North Carolina Patho-

logical Society met at the Bowman Gray School of Jfcdiciiic

of'^Wake Forest College, Winston-Salem, on September 7.

The program included the following:

Col. Alfrc! lilumlicre, M.C„ Tort

Ur Valv Afcnki'u. Dyrli.'mi, Ltukopcnia and Jntlamnv^ion-

Dr'. U«nar,l i!L"ck..S<:l,agcr. Dnrka.n, I>a.l...,:cnc.sis of I'..r,,ura .Aten-

J. A. .At. A.-
Oct. 20. 19tJ"

fbJfufu A’ ‘‘^ccntly returned to
the United States from Alaska, where lie Avas c.\ecutive dircc-

A (T"'-- JouuN'Ak,
Pia'^cd in charge of the Charlotte

Pk'"'inig the apiioiiUmcnl of a successor to
Dr. iVi/bam R. Cameroii. .Mr. j^c/d Holmes, assistant super-
intciidciit of Duke Ho.spiUil, Durham, has been named adminis-
trator to succeed Afr. Jitiy K. Brown, ivbo resigned to become
assisbint director of the University of Chicago Clinics.

L. Hawkiiks Jr,, Pii.D,, formerly instructor in pby.siology

physiology and pliarniacology.

OHIO
Library Named for Woman Physician.— The medical

horary at Dunham Hospital, Cincinnati, . has been named in
honor of Dr. Vera V. Norton, who was associated with the
hospital until her recent retirement. iVonten in Medicine
reports tliat tliis library is one of the most valuable on the
subject of tuberculosis.

New Chief of Industrial Hygiene Appointed.— Dr.
C/iarIcs Af. McGill, U. S. Public Health Service, has been
named chief of the indu.strial hygiene division of the Ohio
State Department of Health. He succeeds Dr. Clirislojilier

I-cggo, who resigned several months ago. Dr. McGill grad-

uated at Vanderbilt University School of Afcdicinc, Nashville,

Tenn., ill 1935. He Avas commissioned in tlic U. S. Public

Hcaltli Service in 19315 and subsequently served in various

capacilic.s lliroughoiit the country. In July 1945 he completed

a iKistgraduatc course at the Hari’ard School of Public Health,

Bo.stoii, and received a degree of Af.P.H. in industrial hygiene.

OKLAHOMA
Annual Clinical Conference.—Tlic fifteenth annual clinical

conference of the Oklahoma Clinical Society will be held at

the Biltmorc Hotel, Oklahoma City, Novcmiier 26-29, The

guest lecturers will be:

Dr. I.rwis (j. Aliin, Kansas. Kailiolony.

7>r. AValliT I’ulnam lliumit, .Alilwaukt-f. Ortiwiicilic SurRcry.

Dr. I-oiii,s A. Priinsting. Koclicflcr, .Alinn., Vcrmaloloxy.

Dr. Jt. Calldl, lloMon, SiirRcrj'.

Dr, tVarren J/enry Ciile, Chtaisn, Hlirerry.

Dr. ATrfiit .S’. Counrcltcr, Ifocliaricr. MPm., .SiirRcry.

Dr. (.'liarlf- tlrrnlmi itncuiim, Ckicaco, Uraltiijy.

Dr, ICrncrt K, Irons, CIu'c.rRO, tnlcrnal Medicine.

l)r. lUayinonrl William MeNe.aly, Cln’c.ai;o, .SurRery.

Dr. Avery D. I’roDRin, Knehestor, Minn., OpklkalmoloRy.

Dr. Jcati IMuI I'rait, Dclroll, CynccoIoRj-..

Ur. Chester A, Klewart, New Orleans, I’eilialrica.

Dr. Cliarles d'urncr .Slone. G’alveslon, Tex.a.s, Interna) Mctlieinc,

Dr. Tliewlorc JC. Waksh, Si. Loiils, OlokarynKoIORy.
. Dr, prank K. tCIn'iacre, Atempln's, Tenn., Ohstclrics.

Jlr. Solon M. While, .AIinnea]JtjIis, Inlernal .Medicine.

SOUTH CAROLINA
Annual Refresher Course—Tlie Alcdical College of the

State of .South Carolina, Charleston, will hold its annual

refresher course October 31-Novcnibcr 2. Among the speakers

will be

:

Dr. Tt
J)r. Uichu

I'raclitifHicr.

Dr. Cliarlcjj Jv McKIjanii, Pclrojt, Aflv.nliccs in i*cfli.iiric Tlicrnpy.

Ur. Hat Havifion, Atlanta, (j'a., AUcrKjr and Gcucud Mcdicme.

Vr. Walter C. Alvarez, KocJseblcr, Minn., New iJevt-iaiimcnts m
Oastroe«terolot;y. ^ « • ,

J)r, Kobert Ik Afclver,_ Jnckfoitville, FJorirfa, AbrlB^nna! Pam anu
Koticalculous Obstruction of the i.*i»[»cr Urinary Tract: liiaKUOYin

and Surgical jrana^jeinent.

rfiaddcns^E. Montgomery, JMiiladelpJjia, IJlccfling in OlAlctrics.

iicfiard Kovacs, New Vork, /'/lysjcaf Alcdicine and Ibc General

Drl’TnuTu’ojom. Dnrhr,.n. Cl.lormrn, Keport of T'™ Cj-e^

Dr. lluRh Dortch Jr.. Durlum, .Senolir-oOen In I DeenUI 1 roducu

as a Cause of Toxcmi.a of PrcRiiancy.
,,, of ific Thyroid

Dr Paul ICinnncIMiel. Cliarlotle. J-rmpImnl IlxJerpkrta oi me ja>rom

and Ischemic Infarctions of Ahe I’rnslate.
,

Dr Frank W, Kxmzebnami of AtlaiUic City, N. J., presi-

<!cm Of ^hc American Society of Clinical Pathologists, spoke

at tlic d mier meeting on “The Economics of the Prat.ee of

Pall oloov’’ At the businc.es meeting the fo lowing officers
rainoi vj.

Herdiel C. Lennon, Greensboro, president,

"ice [wesident and Dr. Wilimr C. Thomas

WiiKton-Salem. secretary-treartirer.

Dr. Kli Jettersnn Jirowtlvr, firook/yn, SiirRcry for Pain.

Or, Jean V'erhrURRe, lirinsri-, ftilr.iuin, Il,isic Principal.' of Prsclure
SurRcrj'.

Dr, John S. Lockwood, Xcve Ilavcn, Conn., Kecroit Advances in Pre-

vcniioii and Treatment of SurRicrd Jnfcclion.

The program will include clinical case pre.seiUatlon.s and
round table discussions. At tiie founder's day banquet at the

Francis Afarion Hotel, Novembc.r 1, Dr. Alvarez will speak

on the "Fmcrgcncy of Afodern Medicine from Ancient b'olk-

IVays."
TEXAS

Speakers’ Bureau Formed to Combat Socialized Medi-
cine.—The Texas State Medical ^Association has created a

speakers’ bureau, members of which will lx; av.ailablc to give

talks on socialized medicine to state lay organizations, cjvic

clubs, P. T. A. groups, American Legion posts, cliambers of

commerce, women’s clubs and otlicr representative organiza-

tions. The members of the speakers bureau were chosen by

the fifteen councilor districts of the state association.
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Personal.-Chauncey D.' Leake, Ph.D., vice president, Uni-

versity of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, has been elected

corresponding member of the Academy of Sciences of Lima.

Charles Pomerat, Ph.D., professor of anatomy, Univer-

sity of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, has been elected an

honorary member of the Academy of Sciences of Mexico. Dr.

Pomerat recently spent six weeks in Mexico City as the gu«t

of the academy and of the school of medicine to assist m the

establishment of tissue culture laboratories.

Medical Foundation Campaigns for Funds.—Announce-

ment of a campaign to raise a five year operating, fund of

^1,300,000 for the Southwestern Afedical Foundation, Dallas,

has been received . from Dr. Edward H. Cary, foundation

president. A fund of §1,000,000 is now held by the foundation

for the building of the main plant of the Southiyestern Medical

College of the Southwestern Medical Foundation, which will

be constructed adjacent to the new §7,000,000 City-County

Hospital as the nucleus of a new medical center in Dallas.

• Child Health Council.—On August 12 the organization of

the Texas Child Health Council was completed with the fol-

lowing members

:

Dr. Frank H. r.ancasfcr, Tc-xas Pediatric Society.
, ^ .

Dr John E. Ashby, Dallas. American .Academy of Pediatrics.

Dr. Holman Taylor, Fort Worth, State Medical Association of Te-vas.

Dr. Fred P. Helm, Austin, Texas State Board of Health.

Dr. Thomas J. McE^henny, Austin, American Academy of Pediatncs,

Texas Section. ^
Dr. James H. Park Jr., Houston, Baylor University, College oi

Medicine, Department of Pediatrics.
^

Dr. Ilugh L. Sloore, Dallas, Southwestern Medical College, Depart-

ment of Pediatrics. .

Chaunc'’y D. Leake, Ph.D., Dean, University of Texas Medical
Branch, Galveston.

F. Elliott, D.D.S., Houston, dean, University of Texas School of
Dentistry.

Dr. Boyd Reading, University of Texas School of ^ledicine Depart-
ment of I’cdiatrics.

pr. George M. Dcchcrd Jr., Galveston, director, Postgraduate Edu-
cation, University of Texas Medical Branch.

Dr. Arild E. Hansen, Dallas, University of Texas child health pro-
gram.

According to the Texas Slate /ouriial of Medicine, unable
to be at the conference, but presumably considered a part of
the personnel of tlic Council, were Dr. Cobb O. Terrell, Fort
Worth, regent of the University of Te-xas, who was invited
as a representative of pediatricians at large; Robert R. L.
Sutherland, Ph.D., Austin, director, Hogg Foundation, and
W. A. Buckner, D.D.S., Austin, dental consultant, ilaternal and
Child Health Division of tiie Texas State Board of Health.
The functions of the Te.xas Child Health Council as set up
at the first meeting are to:

Correlate, cneotirapc and initiate artlvities tvhieh coneern the medical
and dcntal_ atpeets of the child health problem in Tc-xas. recognizing
the essential and necessary leadership of physicians and dentists in
these matters.

Integrate pediatric meetings and conferences and foster special ones.
Stimulate investigative activities: clinical problems and fundamental

research.

Aggressively cooperate in programs pertaining to child health car-
ricd on by iirofessional, scniiprofcssional and lav groups, under the
leadership of plnsieians and dentists.
IVmt out the present unsatisfactory status of hospital facilities for

elnltlrcn in Texas and institute measures to improve these conditions.
Coopcr.-Itc uilh the state board of health in reducing child mortality

and the high inculciiee of prcvcntahlc children's diseases.
Ass, St 111 lironioling more elTectivc .pediatric training programs for

Tcs.as pediatricians, general physicians and others concerned with
child health.

WISCONSIN
Jackson Clinic Resumes Postgraduate Series.—With a

special program September 29 the Jackson Clinic, Madison,
resumed its postgraduate clinicr. wbich had been held bimonthly
the past tivciity years until 1941.

Golfers Organize.—The Wisconsin State
Medical Golfers Association has been organized- witli Drs,
Ccorgc K. Love, Oconomowoc, the first presidciit, Joseph C
Crtllitb MiUv.aukce. vice president, and Ernest W. Miller,
. Iilwaukce. secretary-treasurer. The first touniaraent was held
at the Ozaukee Country Club, zVugust 30.

Ira Thompson Honored.— The Racine County Medical
j^ociety gave a dinner at the Meadoivbrook Countrv Club,
Racme, Sclitcinber 20. in honor of Dr. Ira F. Tliompson, who
IS rcjiniig as healtli officer of Racine (The Jofkx.il, June 30
p. The spc.Tkcrs at tlie dinner included Drs. Carl X.
Xeupert, Madtson, state bc.Tltb officer: M'illiain T. Dark,
Jaiiexvillc, : Alli^t E. Rector, .Appleton; Stephen E. Gavin,
ond dit L^c; George W. W'alter, Racine, president of the

county mciltcal society; T. O,.tries Hemmingsen. Russell M.
Kiineti. all of Racine, and W. W. Bauer, fonnerlv health
".User in Ivactttc and now director oi tile Bureau of Htaltlt

NEIVS

Education. of the American Afedical Association. Dr. Thomp-

son, who was presented with a gold mounted pen and pencil

set, will continue as vice president of the state board of health.

He is retiring to a farm near Beloit.

GENERAL'
Edwin MacEwan Named to New Position with Cancer

Society.—Mr, Edwin J. AlacEwan has resigned as executive

vice president of the chamber of commerce of X^ew Haven,

Conn., to become administrative director of the American

Cancer Society, effective October 1. The appointment is a

newly created one.

Course in Endocrinology.— The American College of

Physicians will sponsor a course in endocrinology at the Hotel

Continental, Chicago, November
.
S-10. The course offers an

opportunity for physicians to bring themselves up to date in

the field of endocrinology. The faculty of fifty-two includes

many leading endocrinologists from all over the United States

and Canada. Numerous institutions are represented. Dr.

Willard O. Thompson, Chicago, is director of the course.

Macy Foundation Receives Gift.—The Josiah Macy Jr.

Foundation of New York will receive the residuary- estate of

Mrs. Kate Macy Ladd, Peapack-Gladstonc, who died August

27, according to the New York Times, September 14. Another

provision for the foundation is contained in a clause in Iier

will creating a fund of §2,500,000 and stipulating tliat the

income shall be used to initiate, stimulate, develop and support

scientific investigations of the fundamental aspects -of health,

sickness and relief of suffering.

Relation of Atomic Bomb to X-Rays.—Dr. Robert S.

Stone, professor of roentgenology, University of California

School of Medicine, San Francisco, will discuss the conntx-

tion between x-rays and the atomic bomb at the memorial

dinner in honor of Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen at the Palmer
House, Chicago, November 8 under the auspices of

_

the

American College of Radiology, Chicago Medical Society.

Chicago Roentgen Society, Institute of Jfcdicine of Chicago
and the Physics Club of Cliicago. The .

dinner will be one
of the features of the week designated "x-rays iir health week
of the American College of Radiology” (The Joukkal, Octo-
bei; 6, p. 471).

The Salmon Lectures.— Dr. Roy Graham Hoskins,
research associate in physiology. Harvard Medical School,

Boston, Salmon memorial lecturer for 1945, will deliver his

lecture series ‘‘The Biology of Schizophrenia” on the three

successive Friday evenings of November 2-16 at the Academy
of ^fedicine, 2 East 103d Street, New York (The Jourxai.,
Afarch 3. 1945, p. 535). Of the three lectures, the first will

be “Biology of Man in Relation to Schizophrenia,” the second
"The Pattern of Schizophrenia” and the third ‘‘The Biological
Appraisal of Schirophrenra.” The lectures are sponsored by
the Salmon Committee on Psychiatry and Mental Hygiene,
200 Retreat Avenue, Hartford 2, Connecticut.

Annual Report of Nutrition Foundation.—The Nutrition
Foundation, New York, has just released its annual report
for the year ended June 30. 1945. The foundation, since 1942.

has allocated §921,190 for fundamental research in the science
of nutrition, covering the following six areas of activity:
research directed toward discovering and measuring the human
requirements for each of the forty or more essential nutrients,
how each nutrient functions in the body, nutritive require-
ments for infants and mothers, relationsliips between nutrition
and health, education to facilitate the application of new anil
sound information and projects undertaken chiefly as a direct
coiitrihution toward winning the war. The report discusses
the various research projects carried out under the auspices
of the foundation and may be obtained from the founilation
offices in the Chrysler Building, New York 17,

Expansion of Winthrop Research Laboratories.—Tiic
M’inthrop Clicmical Company has announced the purchase of
a 60 acre site at Rensselaer, N. Y., where new research
laboratories will lie constructed at a cost of more titan two
million dhllars. .According to Dr. Theodore G. Klumpp. New
York, president of the company, the new structure will tic

situated dose to tlie present plant and laboratory facilities
and will replace the existing research laboratories.' In addi-
tion, Sterlin.g. Drug, of which Wintliro;i is a suhvidi.iry. ivill
utilize the new l.Tb-iratorics to supplement research of its other
units. Construction is expected to start next spring and to
be completed within a year. In addition to offices, the adtuin-
istratr.-e wing will have spare for an f'O.CiOf) volume tc-chiiica!
lihrarj-. The biologic wing will contain twentv-five ialK.rato'v
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units, togclhci uitli looms for photogi apliy, x-niy and extreme
teinpcialurc testing. The diemistry wing will h;n c 'tliiriy-fv/o
laboratoiy units as well as special chemical ami development
laciiuies and a pilot development plant.

Kesearch Fellowships in Medicine.—The American Col-
lege of Physicians announces the resumption of its i escarcli
fellowships in medicine, which were discontinued during the

mvc,stigation. They are for the henefit of (ihysicians who arc
111 the early stages of their pieparation for a teaching and
investigative career in internal medicine. Assuiance must he
piovided that the ap()licant will he acceptable in the laboratory
in which tic has chosen to work and that the laboratoiy will
supply the facilities nccessaiy for the pioper pursuit of the
leseaich. 'f’lie teiin of appointment is for one year. The
fellowship stipend will be from fsl,800 to $2,500 jicr aumnn.
Application forms foi ]94() fellow slnps will be .supplied on
lequest to the Ameikan College of Physicians, 4200 Jrinc
.Street, Philadelphia 4, and must be submitted in du|)licate not
later than November 1. Awaids will be made on or about
November 18. Dr. Fi.ancis G. lllake, New Hasen, Conn., is

chaiunan of llic committee on fcllowsships and awards.

Course in Allergy.—The American College of Allci gists

announces an instiuctional couisc at Thorne I fall, North-
western Univcisity, Chieago, November 5-10. The couise is

free to all those sei ving in the armed forces. Among_ the

speakers will be:
Or, Pau! H C.uuum, CIncAjjo, 1 xppnnA iiKil Alkij'y.
Dr. C.irl Or.irstcdt, Clnc.tvo, M.tltrn AiUry,} niu! IMnr-
macolovy of Oriiys in Allcrv).

Oi, Albert D. Jititilinnnii, C!c\cl»nt!, Ociihi Allenry*
Or. Andrew C T^y, CIiiciko. Ho.nction from lllood TiansfiiMori
Or. Alvin 0. Onrnch, Ntu York, Inlnhtion 'llurA|>> of Broiichnl

Afitbm i.

Ors j'ostcr Kctnucl), Ntu York .ttul I]n)nr<l T, llarton, Pochcitci.
Minn, Alltrry of the ((ntrnl Ntrvotn Mi>;ramt and
Mtnitrt'H D)«L.ise

John Warncic riiumn^, UitliimuKl, V.i , Alkrric Bronthilis, llioii*
chicctasoir.

Dr. 'ilitroM 0, Il.indnlph, Chit iko, Ml^ct!hnto^l‘^ AlltigitH—^Ayianulo
C>tOS15

At an informal dinner Monday, llie fust day, William *11.

Wdkci, Ph.D, w’lll .spt.ih on "Antigenicity of Piotcins m
Kclation to Allcigy."

Changes in Status of Licensure. — The kfassatbuselis

Board of Kcgistratioii in .\ltdicine on July 30 lestoied ibc

license to practice medicim of Di. Hcibcil N. duGcrardcll,

Jvast Boston. The Alaii.ima Slate Uo.ud of Aftdical E\am-
iners on August 6 icvokcd the license of Dr. James bianklm

Jolmntgeii, Talladega, Ala. ('J'iU, JomnvAi, July 21, p. 894).

The California State Boaid of Medical Exammeis recently

took flic following actions;

Dr. Ktr<Iiiiaii<! M I'crfiomi, Noilli nollyttooil. liciiiss icsiikiil.

Dr. Millon I'r.iiicis A'tuiilii}, Laim Ik.icli. lictivc icioKul

Dr. Courtlmd K, .Saiitjorii, OikHml, lictn*c moUil
JJr. liim hmith, ta> Anr^ei, iirriist rtvoltd

Dr. Roy JloRin.sItl Dcsmuc Stiirrcs, Los r\iiK<.les, licui>c rcvoUiI

Tlic New York State Board of Mcdic.il E.sammers .imiounccs

that the liccusc of Dr. Ahiaham Gillman, New York, has hccii

reinstated. The New York hoard also recently took the fol-

lowing actions:

Dr. Louis tiwiilc)' lioriitU, Now Vork, license rtioccd

Dr. Anthony A. ri.smhira, Nen York, license rpokcil

Dr Samuel Sliaucr. IhooMyn, license Mi-iiuideil for six iiioiitiis

Dr Raymond J Stockliamincr, New York, liceiwe itvoktd

The Michigan Boaid of Registration in Medicine on June

12 tontinued the suspension for one yeai of the license of

Dr. Edward Harry 'Thomas, Dctioit.

Health Council Urges "Pooling” of Resourccs.--Coin-

pletc rcorgani.!ation of the nation's 20,000 voluntary health

agtiicics under a "stiong, tcmial agenej ’ and the pooling o

ihcii fund-raising appeals on .i emmtrywide

h, a leport made" public September 16 by the

Council, an airdiation of ciglitccn health agencies .Veoiding

U> the New' York 7 i//irs, giving the voluntary agencies^ cicd I

for muih of the Prog.css in pul.^^^^^

J. A M. A
Oct. 20, 15)5

fusing the public as to tiic goals of individual and public

u ui'
fl'c expansion of tiic National

Jjealth Louncil evith a dynamic program and effective field
sei vices to function on request for member organizations
tliroiighout the country woidd icmcdy this .situation. Tlie
report lecommends that the present separate mone5'-r.iising
appeals be coordinated in ajiationwide campaign, while the

.

nioney-raising devices, the

groups, were urged to

. — -Jivice. The overall pi,in
put foi ward m the report advocated the preparation of a
single combined health agency budget for every city, town
and village, using a technic similar to that of the National
War Fund.

LATIN AMERICA
Persona/.—Col. George M. Powell, M. C., is the new assis-

taut cltief health officer of the Panama Canal, succeeding Col.
Ajheit R. Drcisbach, M, C., w'hosc reassignment in June ter-

iiiin.itcd a .seven month four of duty on tiic Isflimus, Dr:
Goii/alo Estrada de la Riva, Havana, Cuba, has been appointed
professor of allergy for an c.xtcnsion course at the University
of Havana. According to the Aimats of A//ctgy although these

postgraduate courses have been held the past four years, this

is tile first time that allergy has been included Major
Harold Jackson Davis, M. C, lias been named chief of the

field paity in Uruguay of the Scrvicio Cooperativo Iiitir-

Amcricano de Salud Publica.

Gut/griiliriiit rdlowships.— Included among recent Latin

American fellowships awarded by the John Simon Gnggcn-
lieim Memorial Foundation for advanced study in the Untied

Stales arc, the following in medicine

:

Dr Jose Jesus J.'sliWc, suhitireclor, Jiisliliile for Evpcnmeiil'il Mall-
mil. Jlonlcvuko, Uruauaj, sliiities in the fitW of cspcriiiiiiil.il pinrpn
lolopj, piiliciihrly tin plnriincotbnaiiiics of emetine
Dr Alfonso Gr.itn, iintslip-llor, Institute for nxpiriinciit.it Sfcificiiie,

Moiilimico, Uruguay, stmJics in Itic field of iiunuiiiolopj'- Dr. Grani
lull iiork ,tt the M.sjo rininil.slion, Jtpehcilir, Mum, ivilli llir.mi L.

Kssex, j'li l5, '
,

Dr. rdinrtlo Aviiirrc Piqiicno, director, Institute of Scientific Reseat cli,

Tfinursil) of Niicto Leon, Atoiitcrrcj, N. L, Mexico, studies in tne

fiilil of medical parasilploay. lie uill work at Tiilani Uniicrsilt, Aei\

Orlcins, mill Lrncsi C. laust,

CORRECTION
Hypoprothrombincmic Action of Quinine Sulfate.—In

the III tide by Pnk and Engclherg in Tut: Jovknai, August

il, icfcrtiiccs 8 and 9 as punted lend to a misreprcscntntwn

The prothrombinoiienic action of llie salicylates was established

by the workers cited under 8 and 9, but the protective effect

of vitamin IC against such hypoprolhrombinemia has been

tieinoiisfrated only hy the authors cited under 8, with tlic

exception of Rapopoit, Wing and Guest,

Government Services

"Votuii-

tan Health Agencies—An Intirprciatitc Study,’ by Selskar

M Gunn C.P.H., and Philip -S- Platb P > D-. I'as compiltd

under a giant from the Rockefeller I'oundat.on It mvolscd

field work anti research for three years and studied 568 agen-

cR'S in sKty-fivc cities and twenty-mne states. It was slated

that dependent and uncoordinated attneks on specific diseases

'
hhonl central or nnified plaimmg often had resulted in coii-

Lcon Gardner to Head Medical Library

Col Leon L. Gaidiiei, formerly in charge of public relations

and mililaiy intelligence at the Suigeon General’s Office, has

been appointed diicctor of the Army Medical I.ibrary by Surg

Gcii Norman T. Kirk. Col. Haiold W. Jones, directoi of

the libraiy', will be retiicd from active duly January 1. lie

is now on tciminal leave Colonel Jones reached the slatnlory

ictircmciit age in November 1941 but was requested by tlie

Surgeon Genera! to icinain on iiarthne duty as librarian of

the Army Medical Liliraiy He held tins position until .i

yeai ago, when he- took over the newly cicatei) office of the

director. Coloncil Gaidner, former diicctoi of the Biirean of

Anny Affaiis of the Amcric.in Red Cross, gi.idiialed at the

lop of his class at the Arnlv Medical School in 1924 and

again at the Medical Field Sen ice School at Carlisle, Pa., in

1925 He was awarded the Hoff medal ami the SKmiier med.il

for his scholastic standing at each of those schools In 193/

he qualified for service on the war department general staff

by becoming a graduate of the Command and General Staff

School at Fort Leaveiiwoith, Kansas. Colonel Jones grad-

uated at Haivard Medical School, Boston, in 1901. He was

an honor graduate from the Army Ivledical School in 1906

and graduated from the .ffimv Jifcdica! Field Service School

ill 1930.
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LONDON
(From Our Regular Correspondeut)

Sept. 15, 1945.

Synthetic Estrogens in Malignant Disease

Prof. E. C. Dodds, tvho discovered the synthetic estrogen

diethylstilbestrol, has reviewed the present status of synthetic

estrogens in malignant disease in the Jl'csf London Medical

Journal. The fact that the female sex hormone responsible

for secondary sexual characteristics can exist in three forms—

estrone, estriol and estradiol—suggested to him the possibility

of producing estrogens synthetically. These could be given

by mouth. The first evidence that estrogens might influence

the course of malignant disease was produced by Kaufmann in

1935, when he showed the beneficial effect of natural estrogens

on kraurosis vulvae. This effect on a precancerous condition

is perhaps the first indication of the. value of these estrogens

in malignant disease. But it is in carcinoma of the prostate

that the greatest interest in these substances has recently been

shown. Nearly fifty years ago castration for the relief of

symptoms of carcinoma of the prostate was widely advocated.

In many cases the primary growth and the metastases

decreased. The operation naturally was objectionable, and

interest in the subject died down until revived by the work of

the American surgeon Charles Huggins. The British genito-

urinarj' surgeon E. W. Riches stated at a joint meeting of the

Pathological Society and the Biochemical Societj- that in his

experience almost 95 per cent of the cases of carcinoma of the

prostate respond to estrogens.

Professor Dodds considers that the mode of aefion of estro-

gens is obscure. The action may be on the pituitary by

inhibiting the secretion of the gonadotropic hormone of the

anterior lobe, it may be on the testes by suppressing the secre-

tion of testosterone or it may be directly on the malignant

growth itself. ' Of these hypotheses Dodds finds the first most

attractive to tlie experimental biologist, but it is claimed that

the effect of synthetic estrogen is superior to castration. This

would indicate that suppression of the function of the anterior

lobe of the pituitary is not the sole explanation. While the

relief of symptoms occurs, cure cannot be claimed. But it must
be remembered that diethylstilbestrol is the first substance ever

produced that has an action of any sort on cancer when admin-
istered by mouth. The success in carcinoma of the prostate

has led to the use of estrogens, in every variety of carcinoma.

In carcinoma of the breast beneficial effects have been obtained

in only a small percentage of cases. Tliose recorded varied

from slight relief to complete disappearance of the tumor and
metastases. It is not known what type of case will respond
or whethci; the effect -is permanent.

Failure of Pertussis Vaccine
A. M. McFarlan, Elizabeth Topley and Ivlary Fisher in the

British Mcdicnl Jonrnal, .•\ugust 18, report a trial of whooping
eough virus carried out by the health department at O.xford
under the direction of the Medical Research Council. Over
000 susceptible children from 0 months to 3 years of age attend-
ing welfare clinics and wartime day nurseries were divided
into inoculated and ‘‘control’' groups by methods designed to
render the groups similar in every respect except for the
inoculation. Tb.e inoculated children were given cither two
doses of pertussis vaccine at a four neck interr-al or four doses
at mtcn,a!s of one, one and four weeks. The total dosage
ranged from -10,000 to 100.000 million organisms.' correspond-
ing to an American dosage of 120.000 to 300,0fi0 millions.-B hooping cou.gh ocnirred sporadically in Oxford during tire
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succeeding eighteen montlis. No significant difference was

observed in the incidence or severity of whooping cough between

the inoculated and tlie control children. Of 327 inoculated

children 12.5 per cent and of 305 control 14.1 per cent developed

definite whooping cough. The conclusion is that, the- investi-

gation lends no support to the view that pertussis vaccine is of

value in the prophylaxis of whooping cough, and it is suggested

that its use should be discontinued till some positive evidence

of its \’alue is obtained in further carefully controlled trials.

The vaccine used was prepared by Burroughs Wellcome & Co.

Since the possibility could not be excluded that this vaccine

differed in some material wa}'^ from ^’accines prepared in the

United States and Canada, it is proposed to carrj' out another

investigation with an American vaccine. This is now being

undertaken with a vaccine manufactured b}' Parke, Davis &
Co. of Detroit according to the method of Dr. Sauer of

Evanston, III.

ICELAND
(From Out Regular Correspoudeut)

Reykjavik, Sept. 14, 1945.

Mass Radiograjjhy in the Early Detection of

Pulmonary Tuberculosis

Last winter the inhabitants of Reykjavik underwent a mass

examination with miniature radiography to detect tuberculosis.

These examinations were made by the staff of the tuberculosis

center of the capital under personal direction of Dr. S. Signrds-

son, head»of the nation’s campaign against tuberculosis. A total,

of 43,196 people were e.xamined, or 94.2 per cent of the inbabi-.

tants. As all children under 1 year of age were omitted, being

otherwise controlled, practically everybody who was not pre-

vented by total infirmity, sickness or absence showed up volun-

tarily at the examination. Actually 99.6 per cent of people

who could reasonably be expected to present themselves were

examined. The- examinations lasted four months, starting in

the -middle of January and being finisheti on the 19th of May.

Of the total number 986 were requested to return for further

e.xamination. The reason for these requests was either that

the pictures were technically imperfect or they were suggestive

of disease.

RESULTS

Of the total number 25, or 0.5 per thousand, were found to

have contagious tuberculosis. These persons were of all ages

and their disease advanced to various degrees. None of them
were cognizant of the disease before. Most of these pcoiilc-wcre

sent to sanatoriums without delay. Another 25. or 0.5 per

thousand, were found to suffer from active tuberculosis w ithout

having bacilli in the sputum. A further group, 14, or 0.3 per

thousand, had pulmonary tuberculosis in a stage wliicli required

strict supervision. The total number of tuberculous patients

found amounts therefore to 64, or 1.4 per thousand of the

examined. Only 8 of these patients were known to the center

before.

B'bcn compared with the findings of a similar investigation

in London recently (Tun JouRx.tL, July 14, p. 822) it will he

seen that the number of affected individuals found is almost ten

times lower in Reykjavik than in London, where between 1 and
1.5 per cent of fresh cases were discovered. Tlic explanation
for this difference may be the previous activity of the tuber-

culosis.center in Reykjavik, which has Ijcen searching efficiently

for tuberculosis in a small town where conditions are more
evident than in the great metropolis.

In spite of the few fresh cases found, the result is considered
satisfactory. After all. 25 carriers, each of whom may l>e

expected to transmit the disease to a number of other jicople,

arc by no means a negligible danger to the community, which
can better afford tlie public expense tlian the danger which the
ignorance of infection implies.

FOREIGN LETTERS
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BRAZIL
(fiotn Our licuutar Corrcrpoutlciil)

Sao I’aui.o, July .30, IMS.

Tlio TranSiintral Route in Surgery of tlie

Acce.sfiory Nasal Sinuses

I’roft'ssor l^niiiro Lima ha.s pointed out tlic benefits of the
transantial route in .surpery of tlie aeressory nasal sitmses. The
ethmoid is tlie genetic and anatomic center of the iiarannsai
cavities

;
as .such it acts as an evolutive iiathologic center and

is thus res|)onsihle, hy origin or maintenance, for acute and
chronic infectious states of the other sinuses. Polysinusitis is

usually found in inflammatory .slates of the facial siim.scs; tlie

ethmoidofrontoma.villary association is the most common and
.sphenoidilis come.s next, also comnionly as.sociated with jios-

terior elhmoiditis. The role of the mucosa as a continuous
inlercavity element in the propagation of the infection should
not he forgotten. Rven though the iuflamniatjons of (he
s|)henoidaI and maxillary sinuses might originate from rhino-

pharyngeal or dental infections, the concomitant or snh.seijuent

inflammations of the lahyrinth of the ethmoid represent the main
factor in the maintenance of .sphenoiditis or maxilliti.s.

According to Professor Isrmiro ]-inta\s [iractice, certain jiro-

cedures are now esiahlished in the Iransmaxillary niethodr
(o) A small opening in the anterior wall of the maxillary sinus
is sufl/cient to reach the intraethnioid and to maneuver inside

it, (h) 1 he complete destruction of the cells and other projec-

tions or hony famlnas of the inferior angle of tin? ethmoid
(hetween the lamina papyraeea and the superior wall of the

maxillary sinus) is indispensahle. (c) 'J'hc opening which allows

the penetration in the ethmoid (in the su(iei'ior internal angle

of the maxillary sinus) should he made at the expense of the

inferior ethmoid angle and never hy .sacrificing the nasal wall.

(tl) I’enetrating the ethmoid, one should go toward the superior

ethmoid angle (hetween the sipierior wall of 'the ethmoid and
the orbital wall), where the roof of the ethmoid olTers great

give proper care to mental patients who otherwise would miss
the si)ecialiMd medical treatment during the most favorable
phase of the illness. Data of the Ju(|uiry Psychiatric .State

JIo.spilal reveal that up to 75 per cent of the patients sliow
decided improvement if treated in the early stages. Only 10 per
cent of cases given treatment in the late stages show improve-
ment. Dr. Idnto Cesar hopes thafhy next October it will he

possible to hospitalise all mental cases in the stale. Two new
psychiatric hospitals and a new wing in the Ju(|uiry Hospital

will .add l,S00 beds; .300 in Ju(|uiry, dOO in the St. Theresa
Ilo.spital at Riheir.ao J’relo and fiOO in the Pinel Hospital of the

city of Sao I’aulo. 'I'he plan provides for 1,(100 more beds to

become available in the cour.se of 1946.

Personal

Dr. Orestes Rossciio, associate profes.sor of physiology at the

University of .Sfio Paulo, has been appointed professor ad interim

to .suhsiiliile for Dr. C. Jfoiira Campos, who left for tlie United

States to visit several medical inslitulious.

Dr. Hdmmufo de \''asConceffos, professor of surgery at the

University of .Sao Paulo, is now in the JLIniled Slates as a

fellow of the lilaire House of Washington, D. C. Dr. Vascon-

cellos is the originator of special technic for the surgical treat-

ment of cancer of the larynx and the e.sophagus and the author

of several lexlhoolcs on surgery well Imown in Brazil. His

IkioIc on modern methods of amputations has been jmhiished in

Rnglish.

To Lieut. Col. Benjamin fJoiie.'dves, assistant to the surgeon

general of the Brazilian army, has been awarded the medal of

Military Merit for special and valuable services.

Dr. Jorge S. Marsillac of the division of cancer of the

National Deiiarimenl of Health and a practitioner of caucerol-

ogy at Rio de Janeiro, has just arrived from the United Stales,

where he was occuj)ied for sixteen months as a fellow of the

Meinurial Hospital, New Yorh.

resistance and where the cells with sn/uaorhiial prolongations

can he found, (r) The route of the curei from the maxillary

cavity to the iii)()er wall of the ethmoid should describe from

the hotloni up the form of a Z
;

that is to say, to the upper

wall of the sinus, to the inferior angle of the ethmoid, to the

lamina pa()yracea, to the tipi)er angle of the ethmoid and to

the ujgjer wall of the ethmoid. (/) I he route of the eitret

tmleiajposleriorly should describe the shape of .an elontpated S

;

that is to s.ay, (1) slartiiift from the middle part of the ethmoid

toward the front the ciiret hends toward the anterior w.all of

the front and outward, destroying the cells and the frontal

hnllae in the lateral region of the floor of the sinus ; (2) .start-

ing again from the middle region of -the ethmoid toward the

sidienold in the proximity of the anterior wall- of the latter, it

must turn inside as it penetrates the' cavity. (</) The regions

of the meatus mediiis and the concha, its important functional

and monihologic eletneiils, should he left intact, (h) The maxil-

lary counlerojteniiig is neccsstiry especially (or postoperative

drainage, leaving free the region of the meatus medius.

'I'he iransmaxillary method jirevenls altogether any morpho-

logic and funelional harm to the fos'sa nasalis. ^urlhermore,

it avoids a imililalive operation which might have .serious .sen-

sory and psychologic repercus.sions, which cannot he under-

estimated.

Psychiatric Hospital Care in Sao Paulo

Sao I’aulo, with a poiuilation of more than 8 million, is ))ut-

tiiig into practice a plan of imiirovement of its psychiatric hoy

nital service. The slate goveriiiiieiit is building new hospitals

anil enlarging others in order to he able to transfer to good

instilulioiis iiatients who are not now reieivmg be proper

psychiatric care. Dr. I-dgard I iiUo Cesar, direc or of he

isvchi-itric.- service of the stale of .Sao I’aulo, pomis on ibal

the mciMires iiiidcriaheii hy the state will mahe It possible to

Marriages

CiiAiii.K.s Maitiiiavs Stuatcman, White Plains, N. Y., to

Lieut. Ingrid Helen J.eirc of New York- in ICihach, Germany,

July 2J.

I'uANCis KirrcNimusB .Soimi-.u, .Soiiderton, Pa., to Ali.ss

Marian Rita Parker of Pen Argyl in Philadelphia rcceiilly.

LivOn Louis Biains, i’hiladelphia, to I'irst I-iciil. Mildred

Vivian Groh of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., August 19.

Max Baumkistir Ju., Norfolk, Va., to Miss Nancy Lydia

Makovsky of J’rince George, .Seplemher 1.

John Iuiwauh Pi.VNN, Tryon, N. (.'., to Miss Anne Frances

Redmond of Neav York, .Septemher I.

I-i:on Wai.i.aci; to (Miss b'ern Barbara Wixen, both of Los

.‘\iigeles, in New York, .Seiileinher M.
*

IIoWAiu) A. .Si’iNui.KU, Ruehester, N. Y., to Miss Barbara

Hayes Sniitli of Slied.s, August 24.

Fiiwaiui T. ICiiWAiins Ju. to Miss Mary Jane Decker, both

of Viiiceinie.s, Ind., June .30.

Jav Dwuanii, .Seattle, to Mrs. Gertrude Huntley Green of,

A'.ancouver, B. C., recently.

Fi.l N. Buunstiun, Detroit, to Lieut. Marjorie O. Boyd in

Oxford, JCngland, May 2.

UuANCii CuAua; Ju., ICl Paso, Texas, to Miss Jean McCracken
of Joliet. III., August IH,

Mii.ion ICuNiasT Bai;i:u, Minneapolis, to Miss Ilene (iodfrey

of St. Paul, August 1.3.

b'liANK .SriMier Kvi.iiso.x, Detroit, to Miss- Ann LeCIear in

Chicago, August 7.

IsiiAi.i. H. Lavi.vi:, .Melrose, Wis., to .Miss Harriet Roscu
j

of Sparta recently.

Pmii. T/tolU'i; Lou'iiv, Price, Utah, to .Miss Jeanette Kraenicr

recently.
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Deaths

Smith Ely Jelliffe ® noted psychiatrist died September 25

at his summer home near Huletts

Dr. Jelliffe was born in New York Oct. 27 fboo. He
Rraduated at the Columbia University College of Phjrsicians

and Surgeons, New York, in 1889, subsequently receiving lus

Ph.D. and A.U. degrees. He served an internship at St.

Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn.

In 1896, while at the Binghamton State Hospita,, he met

Dr William A. White and thus began a long professional

friendship. In addition to conducting a large private practice.

Dr Jellilfe was clinical professor of mental diseases at hordliam

University from 1907 to 1912; instructor in materia niedica

and therapeutics from 1903 to 1907 and professor of pharma-

cognosy and technical microscopy from 1897 to 1907 at the

Columbia University College of Pharmacy, and adjunct pro-

fessor of diseases of the mental and nervous system at the

Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital from 1911 to

1917. He was visiting neurologist at the City Hospital from .

1903 to 1913 and at the time of his death was consulting

neurologist at the Manhattan State and Kings Park hospitals.

He held membership in numerous societies, including the

American Psychiatric Association, Philadelphia Neurological

Society and the New York Academy of Medicine. He had

been vice president and president of the American Neurological

Association; he also had been president of the New York

Neurological Society, American Psychopathological Association

and the American Psycho-Analytical Society. He was an

Affiliate Fellow of the American Medical Association and a

specialist certified by the American Board of Psychiatry and

Neurology, Inc. In addition he was a member of many foreign

groups.
, . I , »

A mail of prodigious energy, Dr. Jellifies career included

many activities. He was a prolific writer of medical articles

ami the autiior of a number of textbooks. In 1938 a celebration

was held to observe his thirty-fifth anniversary as editor of

the Journal of Uemous and Mental Disease, a position which

he held until recently. From 1913 until recently he held a

similar position with the Psyehaanalytk Reviezo. He tnd Dr.

White formerly edited the Nervous and Mental Monograph
Series. In 1941 Dr. Jelliffe gave his library of fifteen thousand

volumes and more tlian twenty-five thousand reprints on ner-

vous and mental diseases to the Neuro-Psycliiatric Institute of

Hartford Retreat, Hartford. Tiic collection was said to be

one of llic most complete in the world. He was editor of the

Medical News in New York froip 1900 to 1905 and associate

editor of the Nezv York Medical Journal from 1905 to 1909.

His versatility, his genius as a writer and teacher and his

dynamic character combined to give him a position of leadership

in each of the many fields to which he devoted his efforts.

Isidore Friesner ® Katoiiali, N. Y. ;
Gross Medical Col-

lege, Denver, 1901 ; served as president and secretary of the

American Otological Society; member of the American Acad-
emy of Opbtbalmoldgy and Otolaryngology and tbe American
Laryngological, Rliiiiological and Otological Society; fellow
of tbe American College of Surgeons; joined the medical staff

of the Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, in 1920 and became
otologist to the hospital a year later; president of the medical
boaid from 1927 to 1938; under his direction of the depatt-
iiiciit of otology, the training of residents in this field was
started at the liosiiit.al ; one of the first to recognize the impor-
tance of microscopic stiidie.s in diseases of the ear and responsible
for tlic establishment at the bospital of a histopatlwlogic depart-
inciil and halxirator.v facilities in connection with otologj' in

1928; on .^pril 27, 1944 a portrait of liini was presented to
the Iiospital in commemoration of his seventieth birthday and
as a triimte to his t\scmy-four years of service at Mount Sinai
and to his pioneering work in establiMiiiig the relation of otol-
ogy to gcncr.nl medicine; associated with the Bronv and Beth
D.nvid hospitals in New York. Beth Moses and Methodist
IiO'-pitnIs in BrookKn. St. Joseph’s Hospital in Far Rockaway
.and the Musliiiig (N, Y.) Hospital; specialist certified by the
.Aiiiericaii Roarei of Otolarsmgology

; co-author of "Labyrinth"
and ‘Cerchcllar .Vhsccss"; liied September 8, aged 71, of
coroii.ary tbromlKisis.

William Avery Groat ® Syracuse, N. Y.; Svracusc Uni-
\ciNiiy Colkgc of Medicine. 1900; member of the House of
Dccgatcs of the .\mcricaii ifedic.al Association in 1939. 19^0
and 1942; member of the .\mcrican Association of Immunolo-
gist^ .\mcnrnn .\ss(x:i.atioii for tbe Study of Goiter, .Vmcrican
N\-icty of Clinie.al Batbologists and the Association for the
>tm!y of Imcrnnl Secretions; jiast presiOent of the ifcdical
v.e\,icty of the State of New York and its fifth district branch;

at one time president of the Syracuse Academy of ^ledicinc;

fellow of the American College of Physicifins; specialist certi-

fied by the American Board of Internal Medicine; served as

professor of clinical pathology' and medical jurisprudence at his

alma mater, where he had been a trustee of the university

and a member of its advisory board on athletics ;
served during

World War I; lieutenant colonel. Medical Officers Reserve

Corps, at the time of his death ; had been associated with the

City Hospital, Syracuse ^Memorial Hospital, St. Joseph Hospital

and Hospital of the Good Shepherd; served as chairman of the

advisory committee of the city health department; member of

the management committee of the Nezv York Slate Jonnial of

Medicine; died September 9, aged 68, of chronic myocarditis and
cerebral arteriosclerosis.

Charles Gilmore Kerley ® New Y'^ork; University of the

City of New York liledical Department, 1888; for many years

professor of pediatrics and later emeritus at the New Y^ork

Polyclinic Medical School and Hospital; specialist certified

by the American Board of Pediatrics, Inc.; member and past

president of tbe American Pediatric Society and tbe New York
County kledical Society; fellow of the New Y’ork Academy
of Aledicine ; member of the American Academy of Pediatrics

;

consulting pediatrician to Babies’ Hospital and Hospital for

Jfimt Diseases in New York, St. John’s Hospital in Y^oiikers,’

Tarrytown (N. Y.) Hospital, Aletliodist Hospital in Brooklyn,
Greenwich (Conn.l Hospital, Vassar Hospital, ^ougkeepsie,

N. Y., Fitkin Memorial Hospital. Neptune, N. J., Wassaic
(N. Y.) State School, Mary AlcCIellan Hospital, Cambridge,
N. Y., and the Sharon (Conn.) Hospital ; author of “Short
Talks with Young Mothers,” 1902, 1910, 1916 and 1925; "Prac-
tice of Pediatrics,” 1914, 1918 and 1924; “Treatment of Dis-
eases of Children,” 1907 and 1909 ; “What Every Mother Should
Know.” 1915; “Digestive Disturbances in Infants and Children,”

1924, and a novel, “Where is My Mother,” in 1933; died Sep-
tember 7, aged 82, of heart disease.

Kenneth Clark Strong, Los Angeles; Stanford University
School of Medicine, San Francisco, 1932; member of the Ameri-
can Medical Association and the American Society of Clinical

Pathologists; diplomate of the National Board of Medical
Examiners; specialist certified by tbe American Board of
Pathology, Inc.; interned at tiie San Francisco Hospital; served
as resident physician. at tbe Presbyterian Hospital and Sloanc
Hospital for Women in New York; at one time on the faculties
of Columbia University in New York and the Long Island
College of Aledicine in Brooklyn

; served as director of labora-
tories at St. Francis Hospital in San Francisco and as con-
sulting patliologist for the Veterans Administration faeiliW;
formerly affiliated with the division of laboratories and research.
New York State Department of Health in zUbany: began active
duty as a major in the medical corjis, Army of the United
States, on Sept. 15, 1942 and service terminated January 1944
for physical disqualification; died July 3, aged 41, of heart
disease.

George Rubin, Chicago; College of Pliysicians and Sur-
geons of Chicago, School of Aledicine of the University of
Illinois. 1898; member of -the American Medical Association;
formerly fellow in pathologj' at Rush Alcdical College, Uni-
versity of Chicago; served as medicolegal counsel for the cor-
poration counsel’s office in the city of Chicago; attending
physician on the medical staff of the Jewish Old People’s Home,
Nortli Chicago Hosjiital, AlichacI Reese Dispensary, Aloiiiit
Sinai Hospital and the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute; a cap-
tain in the medical corps of the U. S. Army during AVorld
War I; captain, medical reserve corps, U. S. Army, not on
active duty; delegate to the International Medical Congress in
Paris in 1900; died in the Michael Reese Hospital July 15,
aged 68, of carcinoma of the liver.

George Edwin McPherson $ zXmhcrst, Alass.
; Baltimore

Medical College, 1904; specialist certified by the .American
Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Inc.; member of the
American Psychiatric .Association and the z\merican Associa-
tion on Afcntal Deficiency; member and formerly vice jircsi-
dent of the New England Society of Psjehiatry; served during
World AVar I; lieutenant colonel, medical reserve corps, U. S.
Anny, not on active duty; assistant suiKrintcndent of the Fo,':-
boro State Hospital. Eoxboro, 1914-1915 and tlic .Mcdficld Stale
Hospiml .Afcdfield from 1916 to 1921; assistant excciitiic
officer, Boston Psydiopathic Hosjiital, 1915-1916; for many
jears superintendent of tlie Bcichertoun State Hosniial ii’i

Bclclicrlown
; died June 16, aged 68, of coronary thrombosis.

Elizabeth Leiper Martin, Blairstown, X. J.; Western
,Pcniisylv.aiiia Medical College, Pittsburgh, 1902; member of the
American Psychiatric Association; at one time physician on
tlic\staff of the Afargaret Morrison College of the Carnecie
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Institute of Technology and during the same period had charge
of women at the University of Pittsburgh; interned at the
tVestern Peiinsyivania Hospital in Pittsburgh; served as resi-
dent physician at tlie Friends Hospital in Philadelphia and
later took a similar position at Butler Plospital in Providence,
K. I.; served as head of the mental hygiene service at Wellesley
College and Pembroke College in Brown University; died in
the Newton Hemorial Hospital, Newton, September 8, aged 73
of generalized arteriosclerosis, and myocardial degeneration.
Toliver Moore McDuffee ® Manatee, Fla.; University

of Tennessee Medical Department, Nashville, 1899; past presi-
dent of the Florida Medical Association, the Florida Railway
Surgeons Association and the Manatee County Medical Society •

served as the medical member of the county draft board during
World War I; twice mayor of Manatee; from 1917 to 1925
chairman of the county school board, which about a vear ago
named the Manatee Junior High School the McDuffee School
as a mark of honor for his public services; for many years
surgeon for the Seaboard Air Line Railway; county physician-
died June IS, aged 79, of Parkinson’s disease.

Andrew Berijamin Albritton, Wildwood, Fla.; University
of Georgia Medical Department, Augusta, 1912; member of the

‘

•American Medical Association; died May 3, aged 62, of cardio-
renal disca.se and diabetes mellitus.

Harry Devris Aldrich ® Cancy, Kan.; Hering Medical
College, Chicago, 1902; vice president, past president and for
many years member of the state board of health; in 1915 state
representative: for many years health oflicer; served as council-
nian and mayor of Caney; in recognition of his many j-ears of
service as a member of the state board of health was presented
with a plaque by the board; died in the Washington County
Jfcmorial Hospital, Bartlesville, Okla,, June 29, aged 76, of
myocarditis.

Chester Arthur Ayres, Lorinior, Iowa
;
College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons of Chicago, School of Medicine of the
University of Illinois, 1904; member of the American Medical
Association; served as secretary of the Polk Count)- Medical
Society and the Seventh District Medical Society; at one time
on the faculty of the Drake University College of Medicine in

Des Moines ; died in Centerville June 29, aged 64, of coronary
thrombosis.

John Peter Boroszewsiti ® Buffalo; University of Buffalo

School of Medicine, 1926; died in the Buffalo General Hospital

June 22, aged 44, of to.vic hepatitis.

Charles Alonzo Brown, Plymontli, Ind.
; Homeopathic

Medical .College of Itlissouri, St. Louis, 1890; died June 18,

aged S3, of coionary occlusion.

John F. Burkhalter, Cla.xton, Ga.; University of Georgia

Medical Department, Augusta, 1911; served during World

ll’ac I; died in Savannah May 6, aged 59, of coronary throm-

bosis.

Manning Skinner Daniels, .Pomeroy, Ohio; Western

Reserve University School of kledicme, Cleveland, 1925 ; mem-

ber of the American Medical Association; ciied June lo, aged 40,

of coronary thrombosis.

Charles G. Elmore, Omaha
;
University of Tennessee Medi-

cal Department, Nashville, 1888; for many years surgeon for

the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad; died in St. Joseph

Hospital May 31, aged 87, of prostatic hypertrophy.

Alice Lucretia Ernst, Clifton Springs N. Y ;
Woman’s

Medical College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1888; formerly

a missionary in India; died June 20, aged 84, of carcinoma of

the gallbladder.
,

William Floyd Etter, Rogers, Te.vas; College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1892; member of the American

Medical Association; local surgeon for the Santa Fe Railroad

,

city health officer of Rogers; died May 14, aged 77, of pneu-

monia following a cerebral hemorrhage.

Alfred Abraham Euster ® PMadelphia; Umversit)- of

Pennsylvania School of Medicine, Philaddphia, 1924 ,
served

on the staffs of the Jewish, Nffizaretli and Frankford hospitals,

died in the Dufur Hospital, Ambler, Jlay 20, aged 45.

I oren Ervin Grimes, Zanesville, Ohio; Starhng-Ohio

\red?cal Crflege, Columbus, 1914; member of the American

^ledical Association; served as secretary-treasurer and vice

nf the Aluskingum County Academy of Ivfedicmc,

n^tlic staffs of the Good Samaritan and Bethesda hospitals;

afeoL?; coroner; died June 7, aged 57, of heart disease.

TV • 1 Hersh Lititz, Pa.; University of Penn-

sv-kSa D?parWient”o£ M'diicm?, Philadelphia 1886
;

'died

die United Zion Home, ll'arwick Toiinship, May _0, aged /9,

of general arteriosclerosis.

. - ,1
, ,

. LA. M. A.
' ' • Oct. 20, 1915

Henry William Heuermann ® St. Louis • St I ouis TIni

Medicine, m4; on ilie siaffs’of ihe Lolhcmi

DacuJa, Ga.; Atlanta Medical College,
1894 member of the American Medical Association; died in

arteri^scRro^-s"'*''^’*^'
Hospital, Atlanta, May 10, aged 75, of

M- Holmes, Marionvilic, Mo.; St. Louis College

?r
Surgeons, 1893; member of the American

Medical Association; died in Burbank, Calif., June 28, aged 82,
01 medullary depression, to.xemia due to thrombus of abdominal
aortic infarction and arteriosclerosis.

Claude Perry Jones, Detroit; Harvard Medical School,
Boston, 1893; Boston University School of Medicine, 1905;

j TV
War I; formerly superintendent of the

l-ord I^pubbc School for Boys in Farmington, Mich.; died
in the Grace Hospital June 27, aged 75, of bronchopneumonia.
John Scott Kelso, Avalon, Pa.; Western Pennsylvania

Aledical College, Pittsburgh, 1896; school pliysician; affiliated
with the Suburban General Hospital in Bellevue, of which he
had been one of the founders; died June 26, aged 79, of coronao
occlusion.

Horace Louis Leiter, Cazenovia, N. Y.; Columbia Uni-
versity College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, 1903;
member of the American" Urological Association ; for many
years on the staff of the University Hospital in S.vracusc; died
in Boston June 21, aged 67, of carcinoma of the cecum uitb
metastases.

Lester Winslow Lord, IVest Ossipee, N. H. ;
Baltimore

Jifedica! College, 1897 ;
veteran of the Spanisli-Anierican lYar

and World U’ar I ;
died in Winter Park. Fla., June 23, aged 70,

of cerebral hemorrhage and hypertension.

William Lyon Lowrie ® Tyrone, Pa.; University of Penn-

sylvania Department of Medicine, Philadelphia, 1883; served

on the staffs of the Altoona and Afercy hospitals in Altoona

and the Philipsburg (Pa.) State Hospital
;
died May 21, aged SS,

of arteriosclerosis.

William Read Martin, Charlotte C. H., Va.; Unfvcrsity

College of Medicine, Richmond, 1907 ;
member of the Ameri-

can Medical Association ;
past president of the South Piedmont

Medical Society; past president and secretary of

County Alcdical Society; county health officer; since
_

1937

president of the Charlotte County Libiary Board; died in the

University Hospital, Cbailottesville, June 24, aged 62.

Irving E. Ozanne -9 Neenah, Wis.; Dunham Medical Col-

lege, Chicago, 1899; on the ‘staff of the Theda Clark Memorial

Hospital; died in the Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison,

July 12, aged 79, of ruptured diverticulum.

William Harrison Powell, Sulphur, Okla.; Baylor Uni-

versity College of Aledicine, Dallas, 1905; city physician of

Sulphur for many years; died June 1, aged 72, of carcinoma

of the gallbladder and liver.

John Edward Powers, Wilton, N. H. ; University of Ver-

mont College of Medicine, Burlington, l922; member of the

American Medical Association
;
served during World War I

;

on the staffs of St. Joseph’s Hospital and the Memorial Hos-

pital in Nashua, where he died July 16, aged S3, of cerebral

hemorrhage.

Leighton P. Ravenscroft, Winfield, Kan. (licensed in

Kansas in 1901) ;
member of the American Medical Associa-

tion; mayor of Winfield six times; died iff the Neiyton Memo-

rial Hospital June 12, aged 84, of chronic myocarditis.

David Robert Rodger, New York; College of Physicians

and Surgeons, medical department of Columbia College, New
York, 1888; member of the American Medical Association ,"

served on the staffs of the Jamaica (N. Y.) Hospital and the

Roosevelt Hospital
;
died July 4, aged 90, of generalized arterio-

sclerosis and gangrene of the legs.

Andrew William Marks Row, Marine City, Mich.; Trinity

Medical College, Toronto, Ont ,
Canada, 1896; died July 1,

aged 69, of acute dilatation of the heart and asthma.

Rudolph George Schroth, Chicago; National Medical Uni-

versity, Chicago, 1904 ; member of the .American Afcdical Asso-

ciation; died July 17, aged 68, of carcinoma of the stomach.

Walter Wesley Sessions ® Sumner, Ga. ;
Atlanta School

of Medicine. 1911 ;
honorary member of the Aledical Associa-

tion of Georgia; died Afay 21, aged 69, of chronic nephritis.

Jesse Shoup ® Washington, D. C.; Jefferson Medical Co

-

lege of Philadelphia, 1891 ; an associate of the American Col-

lege of Physicians; served on the staffs of the Garfield an

Doctors hospitals; died July 21, aged SO, of heart disease.
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Samuel Gordon Sloan, Elmore, Ohio; University of

Toronto Faculty oT Medicine, Toronto, Ont., Canada, 1924;

served with the Canadian Expeditionary Forces during World

War I; interned at St. Vincent’s Hospital in Toledo; died

July 3, ’aged 47, of cerebral hemorrhage.

Martin Luther Sowers, Far Rockaway, N. Y.; Unhersity

College of Medicine, Richmond, 1913; specialist certified by

the American Board of Otolaryngology ; a captain in the medical

corps of the U. S. Army overseas during World War I ; mem-

ber of the American Medical Association ;
sen’cd on the staffs

of the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary, Neurological Institute

and the Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, all of New
York, and St. Joseph Hospital; drowned while swimming at

Long Beach, July 27, aged S3.

Henry Steible, Hammond, Ind.; Jenner Jfedical College,

Chicago, 1900; for many years police surgeon for the police

department in Chicago, where he had been on the staff of the

Ale.xian Brothers Hospital ;
died July 14, aged 69, of acute

cardiac decompensation.

Robert Benjamin Stevenson, Columbus, Ohio; Ohio State

University College of Medicine, Columbus, 1912; member of

the American Medical Association; a captain in the medical

Frank Curtis Titus, Toledo, Ohio ;
Illinois Medical College,

Chicago, 1903; member of the Toledo Academy of Medicine,

the American Urological Association and the American Medi-

cal Association ;
seiwed during World War I ;

died July 14,

aged 67, of coronary occlusion.

Mary A. Huban Traiser, Boston; iliddlesex College of

Medicine and Surgeo'i Cambridge, Mass., 1927 ; member of the

staff of the Carney Hospital; died June 19, aged 65, of heart

disease and chronic myocarditis.

William Wesley Ward ® Alexander, Ark.; University of

Arkansas School of Medicine, Little Rock, 1902; held various

offices in tlie Saline County Medical Society; served during

World War I; school director and formerly mayor; died June

18, aged 75, of hegrt disease caused by asthma.

Arthur Weaver White ® Oklahoma City; Rush. Medical

College, Chicago, 1902; professor emeritus of clinical medicine

at the University of Oklahoma School of Medicine; specialist

certified by the American Board of Internal Medicine ; fellow'

of the American College of Physicians ; served during World
War I ; member of staff St. Anthony Hospital ; chief of clinical

medicine and consultant in gastroenterology. University Asso-
ciated Hospitals; died June 11, aged 68, f coronary occlusion.

Major John E. Adams
At. C, A. U. S., 1911-1944

Capt. Julius A. Heme
iAf. C, A. U, S., 1908-1944

Caet. Willia.m D. Davis
M. C., A. U. S., 1913-1944

corps and chief of the laboratory staff at an Army hospital in
Hot Springs, N. C., during World War I; on the staffs of
die White Cross and klercy hospitals; died in the klount
Carmel Hospital July 13, aged 55, of coronary occlusion.

William H. Swain ® ^Martin, Ga.; Gate City ifcdical
College, Dallas, Texas, 1907 ; Georgia College of Eclectic Medl-
ine and Surgciy, Atlanta, 1914; commissioner of Stephens
County for many scars; on the staff of the Stephens County
Hospital, Toccoa, where he died May 20, aged 76.

Elizabeth Wiltshire Wright ® Mount Vernon, N. Y.

;

Laura Memorial Woman’s kfcdical College, Cincinnati, 1903;
Boston University School of Medicine, 1909 ; died in Hawthorne,
Julv 3, aged 69, of carcinoma of the breast.

Charles Henry Zander, Oakland, Calif.
; University of

Minnesota College of Medicine and Surgery, Jfinneapolis,' 1909;
member of the American Medical Association

; died in the
Providence Hospital June 15, aged 65, of myocardial infarction
and arteriosclerosis.

KILLED IN ACTION

John Edwin Adams, Los Angeles; University o
\ irgini.a Department of Medicine, Charlottesville, 1930
interned .at the \ irginia Mason Hospital in Seattle; servci

''''•K'O'A Hospital, Char
loiicstil c, the Children s Hospiml and Los Angeles Counu

active duty as a first lieutenant in tlvmedical corps Army of the United States, on Aug. 1
1941, assigned to Hoff General Hospital in Santa Bar
hani. promoted to major; killcil in action in the Nortl
Afric.au area Jan. 24, 1944, aged 32.

Julius A-_Hcnc, New York; kfcdizinisclie Faknilta

ffie HnrlenfM
Austria, 1936; interned a

the Harlem Hospital; bc^n active dutv a first lieu
tenant m the medical corps. Army of tlie United State:

on July 1, 1942; assigned to 10th Medical Battalion,
Camp ^ Hale, Pando, Colo.; later promoted to captain;
killed 111 action in Stalag, Germany, Dec. 23, 1944, as the
result of an air attack, aged 36.

William Dewey Davis, Pomona, Calif.;* Unit ersity
of Chicago, the Scliool of ifcdicinc, 1939; member of the
American kfedical .Association; interned at the Los
Angeles County Hospital in Eos Angeles; diplomate of
the National Board of Afedical E.xamincrs; began active
duty as a first lieutenant in the medical corps, Army of
tlic United Stales, on May ]a, 1942; later promoted to
captain; killed in action in tlic Soulfiwcst Pacific area
Aug. 2, 1944, aged 30.
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and to iiidmdual subscribers in continental United States and Canada

for a period of three da>5 Three journals maj he borrowed at a time

Periodicals are available from 1935 to date. Requests for issues of

earlier date cannot be filled Requests should be accompanied hi stamps

to coier postage (6 cents if one and IS cents if three periodicals are

requested) Periodicals published bj the American Medical Association

are not atallable for lending but can be supplied on purchase order.

Reprints as a rule ate the propertj of authors and can be obtained t

permanent possession only from them

Titles marked with an asterisk C) are abstracted below.

Alabama State Medical Assn. Journal, Montgomery

15:1-32 (July) 1945

Breast Feeding Ruth R. Rerrej p 1.
t o

Epiploic Appendage: Its Role in Production of Acute Abdominal Simp-

toms W C Sinip'on —p 3
. „ ti . c

Effects of Arterioienoiis Fistula on Cardioi ascular System- Report ot

Case of Artcrioi enous Fistula of Common Carotid Artery and Internal

Jugular Vein D. C. Domld and B Meadows—p. 5.

15:33-88 (Aug.) 1945

Pregiianci Complicating Chronic Conditions O R. Grinies —^p 33.

General Care of Infant During First Year J. H Baiimhaucr—p 38

Intraocular Steel Particles. Report of S Successiie Cases. G. Sta'cr.

-p 41.

American Journal of Clinical Pathology, Baltimore

15:215-262 (June) 1945

Portal Cirrhosis of Liter: Retiew of 250 Kecropsies with References to

Sex Differences D. M- Spain -—p 21S

Measurement- of Serum Total Base. F. \V. Sunderman.-*p. 219.

•Gelatin Solution as Plasma Substitute. T. Steigmann, K. A. Me>er,

D. D. Koioll, B. Volk and H Popper.-—p 223.

Histogenesis of Compound Granular Corpuscles in Response to Cerebral

Trauma* Experimental Studv, W. B Dublin—p 22S

Diabetes in Rat Caused b> Introduction of Alloxan into Alimentary

Can’ll j. A. Rubin and K Yardumian —p 230.

•Inbibitiic Effect of Gastric Lai age on Tubercle Bacilli: Preliminary

Report. V. M. Schnarting—p 234

Fatty Tissues: Normal Anatomy and Changes in Obesity (Renew).

^

S M. Rab<on—p 240.

Leukemia Complicated by Cancer* Report of Case.* M. Berk and E R.

Moiitt—p 246

Sudden Death from Complete Rupture of Descending Thoracic Aorta

with True Fusiform Aneurysm, Caused by Mcdionecrosis Cystica,

G Strassniann and W. M. Kojiikoi —p 2S0.

Gelatin Solution as Plasma Substitute.—Steigmann and
his collaborators studied the effects observed on hospital con-

trols from administering gelatin solutions in different strengths

and different admixtures regarding (1) hemodilution following

one or more infu«:ions, (2) changes in the blood, (3) liver and
kidney function and (4) toxic reactions. The gelatin used in

this study was supplied ready for use in solutions of 5 per cent

and 2.5 per cent gelatin in isotonic solution of sodium chloride,

5 per cent gelatin in dextrose and 5 per cent gelatin in isotonic

solution of sodium chloride reinforced with triptophan, t>rosinc,

methionine and leucine. Tlie gelatin solution was prepared from
calcium gclalinatc. The ‘solutions were need in S2 ho':pital con-
trols, who rccci\ed 169 liters of gelatin solution during 130
infu'iions, each patient rccclimg from 1 to 10 liters. All infusions

were gi\en intra\cno\isly. Amounts from 2,000 to 10,000 cc.

were tolerated without ill effects Thrombo‘:is of and pain in
veins into which gelatin is repeatedly giicn were not uncommon.
Some rc.'ictions were obiiatcd by boiling all rubber tubing after
mfusion in alkaline solution. Xo untoward results following the
administration of gelatin -solution were ob*=cnctI in regard lo
the Ii\cr, kidney or hemopoietic ‘:\stcm CNCCpi for an increase
in the sedimentation rate of red' blood cells. Tlic fact that
gelatin is noiiantigcnic makes this substance promising as a
plasma substitute.

Inhibitivc Effect of Gastric Lavage on Tubercle
Bacilh, Schwarting reports studies that were carried out at
Glen Lake Sanatorium, Oak Terrace, Minn It was found that
substances are present in main gastric lavages which can inhibit
inrtially or completely the growth of tubercle bacilli. Incubation
at o/ C, permits tbc inhibitory substances to act most readily.

but ice box temperatures do no preient tlieir action. False nega-

tive cultures and failure to infect guinea pigs may result u

gastric contents are not treated and inoculated immcdiatcli

,

especially in those specimens which contain onh* a few bacilh

The practice of accumulating seieral specimens of gastric con-

tents o\er a period of da>s and pooling the combined specimens

should be discouraged, because results ha\e shown that the time

lapse between receipt and treatment for culture may offset an>

ad\antage gained by the additional specimens.

American Journal of Medical Sciences, Philadelphia

210:1-134 (July) 1945

'Penicillin in Treatment of Pneumococcal, Meningococcal. Streptococcal

and Staphilococcal Meningitis W. L. White, F D, Murphy, J. S
Lockwood and H F Flippin —p. 1.

Infectiie Hepatitis, w-ith Special Reference to Prognosis. J. B. Rennie

—P IS.

'Oral Admini'itraticm to Volunteers of Feces from Patients with Homolo-
gous Serum Hepatitis and Infectious (Epidemic) Hepatitis. J. R
Neefe, J. Stokes Jr. and J. G Reinliold •—p 29

Limph Nodes in Leishmanias:^ Report of 2 Ca«e5 D. M. Angeaine,

T. R. Hamilton, F. G. Wallace and J. E Hazard—p 33.

*Miie or Scrub Tiphiis' Clinical and Laboraton Stiidi of 64 Cases

T E Machella and J. S Forrester.—p 3S

Toxicity of Streptothnem C Rake, Dorothi Hamre, F. Ka\ anagh,

W. L Koerber and R Donoiick —p 61

Klebsiella Pneumoniae Bacteremia Successfully Treatetl with Penicillin

J. L. Kobacker and G B. Mehlin —p 66

Rickets in Iceland N Dimgal —p 70

Hemorrhagic Telangiecta'^ia with Pulmonary .Artery Aneurysm: C.a*^e

Report R. W Rundlec —p 76

Tiselius Electrophoresis Studies of Plasma Proteins m .\ddi‘ion’s Disease

E P. McCullagh and L A. Lev is —p 81.

Incidence, Causes and Intermittence of Proteinuria m Young Men.
I J. Wolman —p S6

Electrocardiographic Changes Associated with Lesions in Deeper Layers

of Myocardium* Experimental Stud'. R. D Pruitt, A. R. Barnes and

H. E Es'=ex—p. 100.

Penicillin in Meningitis.—This study by White and Iiis

collaborators of 71 patients with acute meningitis treated witii

penicillin, of w'liom 50 had pneumococcic, 12 ineningococcic,

5 streptococcic and 4 staphjlococcic meningitis, was made pos-

sible by the cooperation of a large number of physicians in

cigliteen liospitals in tlie Pliiladelphia area. Penicillin was
often cffecti\e in pneumococcic, meningococcic and streptococcic

meningitis after adequate sulfonamide tlierapy bad failed to

produce the desired response. In pneumococcic meningitis tlie

presence of subcranial foci and advanced age were cardinal

factors in influencing the mortality rate. Intrathecal penicillin

tlierapy does not appear liarmful. Intracisternal injection seems
to be the most cffcctne route of intrathecal administration.

Altliough penicillin administered by tlie systemic route alone

may have a curatiie effect in selected cases, it seems preferable

to <iupplement systemic administration with intratiiccal injections

of the drug by the cisternal route. Tlie superiority of penicillin

over other forms of cliemotlicrapy is most clearly demonstrated
in staplijlococcic meningitis. It is likely that best results will

be obtained through tlie use of a combination of penicillin and
sulfonamides in systemic therapy, and penicillin intrathecally.

Transmission Experiments with Feces in Infectious
Hepatitis.—Transmission experiments in human volunteers
hate shown that llic causatite agent of infectious (epidemic)
hepatitis may be present in the feces of persons with the active
disease. Ncefe and his associates administered orally pooled
specimens of feces from 6 subjects during various stages of
homologous serum hepatitis to 19 healthy volunteers. None of
these showed evidence of hepatitis during a four to siv month
period of observation, suggesting tliat tlie causative agent cither
was not present in the feces or was not active vviicn adminis-
tered by the gastrointestinal route. Pooled specimens oi feces
from patients with infectious (epidemic) hepatitis were adminis-
tered orallv to healthy volunteers. Hepatitis occurred within
Iwcnty-sLx davs in 6 of 12 subject', confirming tlie observation
of others that the causative agent is present in llic fcccs of
patients with tbe active disease. Pooled specimens of fcccs
obtained from 2 volunteers during the preicteric and fc.tcric

'lages of experimentally produced infectious (ciiidcmic) hepa-
titis were administered orally to 7 bcaltliy volunteers. One
developed the disease after twenty-si': davs, indicating that the
aeent was present in feces obtained during the active disease.
Pooled specimens of fcccs from the same 2 volunteers three
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weeks after ihc^ clisnppcnrnncc of jaiiiulicc also were' ridhiinfs-
Icred orally to / healthy volunteers. None devclo|)ed hepatitis
during a four month period of observation, suggesting that the
agent was not present in the feces three weeks after the dis-
appearance of icterus.

Tsutsugamushi Disease.—AfachcIIa and Forrester present
clinical and 'laboratory data on a scries of 24 American and
40 Chinese itaticnts who had a disease which ap(icarcd to be
identical with tsut.sngainnshi or Japanese river fever, also called
mile or “scrub” typlins. The c.xact incubation period was rarely
determined, all of tiic patients admitted Ii.aving been in the
jungle during the .scvcr.ll weeks prior to the onset of the illness.

A typical primary ulcer was present in 42 of 64 cases. The
initial lesion began as a red painless macule, which in a few
daj’S became papular. A small e.vcoriation then appeared on
the dome of the papule, which soon hccamc deeper and filled

with a black eschar. The most striking feature of the patient’s

general appearance was apathy. The average duration of icvcr
was 17.4 d.iys. The blood pressure was usually low during the
course of the febrile period and then gradually came up to

normal during the period of convale.sccnce. A typical rash w.as

noted in 33 of 63 cases. The spleen was palpable in 35 of the

40 patients. Regional lyinphadenopathy was demonstrable in

all but 4 oi those patients in whom a primary eschar w.as

present. Generalized peripheral lyinphadenopathy was demon-
strated in 60 of 64 patients. Char.acteristic changes in the cyC-
grounds were found in a large percentage of the patients.

Cough was also present in over half of the patients. Koentgen
c.vamination of tiie chest revealed the prc.scncc of pathologic
changes in 24 of 40 patients. The nature and duration of posi-

tive Wcil-Felix reaction (proteus ONK) arc de.scrihcd, .ind a

difTercnco between the OXK titer in patients with and without

primary ulcers is pointed out. Azotemia was noted during the

second or third week of fever. One of the patients in the .series

appeared to undergo a true relapse. The mortality in the series

wasT.5 per cent.

American Review of Tuberculosis, New York

..sometimes so confluent, over so grc.at an amount of lung tissue
as to suggest consolidation; but none h.ivc been actually dbn.se
enough to be so considered. Any atyiiical, evanescent, parenchy-
mal or pcritruncal shadow should be regarded with caution
especially when it docs not conform to a common anatomic
pattern. Such a shadow should be observed frequently over a
few days to weeks. These evanescent and variable areas of
increased pulmonary density arc focal zones of transient puhno-
nary edema, probably associated with an allergic state; they
arc local manifestations of the individual’s response to an 'aller-
gen, elsewhere. It is possible that, if such a state should persist
long enough, a pattern suggestive of periarteritis nodosa might
be established. Eosinopbilia and roenfgcnographic pulmonary
mvolvcmcnt arc out of proportion to the clinical evidence of
rliscase. Extreme care must be e.vcrciscd to ensure that no such
cases arc stigmatized with the diagnosis of tuherculosis on one
rocntgcnograpliic observation. Careful clinical history and
physic.ll examination arc still rct|uired for diagnosis.

Bed Rest in Tuberculosis.—According to Peck and Willis,
pulmonary infarction docs not .nppear to be a danger of great
consequence to the tuberculous patient who is kept at bed rest.

Pulmonary infarction and embolism of the pulmonary artery
were found in only 1,5 per cent of 751 necropsies ou tuber-
culous persons. Other dangers which may be associated with
bed rest in this disease are the failure (1) to obtain adequate
jinlmonary diainagc, (2) to meet the emotional maladjustment
so often present ami (3) to correlate properly collapse therapy

and a bed rest regimen. The evils which adhere to bed rest

arc incident to its mode of application. Good bed rest will

avoid these dangers and retain its full thcr.ipcntic value. Poor
bed rc.st is often therapeutically inert and can be aptly called

bed. fatigue. Proper bed rest should include mental repose,

muscular rcla.vation and adequate pulmonary drainage and

should not be thought of as mere regimentation in recumbency,

Bed rest is inherently valuable but unreliable when ndniini.stercd

imiiffcrcntly. It warrants constant, critical attention by the

physician in order to insure good results.

Chemotherapy in Experimental Tuberculosis.—Of 300

52:1-88 Quly) 1945

•'J'l.'msienl Foc.al rulinon.aiy Edema, C. P. Pciicc, E. F. Crulclitow, A. T.

Ilcmicrson and J. \V. JtcKay,—p, ).

•Ecil Rest in Tuborciilosis; Us U.-iIirits .and rropcrlio.«. tV. JI. Peek and

II. S. Willis,— p. 15,

Ilroiicliograpliy in Pidmoiiary TiilK'rciilosi.s; V. Arlificial I’neitmolliorax-.

B. A. Dormer, J. Fricdlamler ami F. J. Wiles.—p, 31.

Acid Fast Bacilli in Nontidicrculous I’ldmonary Disease. R. A. S. Cory.

rncidciicfof Tuljcvcidosis in Japanese Americans: A Study of IIoniD-

Rcncous Racial Group. It. E. Bass and G. D. C. ':n.ampsoi..--p. 46.

Tuberculosis Survey of Food Handlers on Island of Oalm. J. E. I'cr-

kancy and R. K. C. I.cc.—p. 51.
i-

Enzymes .Is Factors in Resistance to Tuberculosis: V. Catlieptic Enzymes.

B. Ger'sll, R. Tennant ami O.- rclzmaii,—p. 58,

Specific Cytotoxic- Action of Tuberculin Reaction of Tissues from

Aninmls Sensitized wilb Heat Killed Tubercle Bacilli. Dorotby Heil-

man. W. H. Feldman and F. C. Mann.—p. 65.

•CliemoUierapy.in Experiment.al Tiibercnlosis: Tests in Vitro and m Vivo

wilb Digercnt Types of AbciiIs. C. Ciilln r, E, P. Gcbliarilt,

F. ProcscUcr ami E. Durrum, with tcchniCsM assistance of II. B, Woj.

Sidfadi.izinc in Experiiticnl.ll Tiibercntosis. C. R. Smith amt F. IV.

Oeclisll.—-p. S3.
^

Transient Focal Pulmonary Edcma.—Pcircc and his asso-

dates point but that a considerable number of_ the reported

cases and also cases in titcir scries presented clmical symptoms

and signs comiiatible with pulmonary tuberculosis; cough, slight

to niir.ilc malaise, loss of weight, ' changes m physical find-,

ncs some crepitant rales, history of exposure or indication of

previous tuberculosis, some with mildly positive skin

In t m seVies ob.servcd by the authors, the x-ray studies pre-

srute l sSnt chacacterhslies to differentiate their cases from

ciatca
lobular configuration. Nor is,

hcra m astclamd peribronebovasctilar infil.rMimt toward the
there

....orniious character of the individual focus,

rVaS'mSra^^^^^^
lung to another,

the rapm n g rmmcctinc pathways, the transient nature

''''B^^o ^dn ation arS The texture of the

individual roentgcnographic shadow is that of a Iiazc or cloud,
.

coinpoimds tested in vitro as possible cbcmolhcr.apeulic ngciils

against kfycobactcriuin tubcrctilosis var. hominis, 39 of the more

.promising were tested in guinea pigs inoculated with tuhcrclc

b.acilli. .'Vlllioiigli slight .ami irrcgnlar suppression of the infec-

tion occurred ivitli neosynepUrin snllnthiaxolnte, diasone and a

combination of siilfatliazinc and projiylcne glycol, in no ense did

this appear adequate to justify clinical trials. Tlie beneficial

results obtained Iiavc all been characterized ai; rctiirdations of

the disease and not as cures, altlioiigh in occasional animals all

lesions appeared to have been totally suppressed. Cutting and

liis associates tliink tli.at more striking results of other iirvcsti-

gator.s may be due in part to the use of imicli smaller inociila

of tubercle .bacilli .and older, and bcncc more resistant, gtiine.a

pigs.

Anesthesiology, New York
0:337-448 (July) 1945

Elljcr w’ltli Iniprovctl Apparntu.s for Inlrntliorncic Opemtions

Untler Emergency Circumstances. W. Neff .tikI S. Lind.—p. 337.

Some Effects of Positive Pressure Rcspir.Ttion During Anc.stlicsl.n.

• r, K. Knocfcl, J. P. Holt, C. Quinn, A. M. Ambro.se nnd K. Shore.

•—p. 349.

OrotracIic.ll Anesthesia for Chciloplasty. 11. C. Slocum nnd C. K. Allen.

—p. 355. . ^ » 1

Experience witl) Vinyl Plastic Endotracbcnl Tubes. P. A. Gordon ana

E, n. Aimslie.— p. 359.
. * .

Pcripljcral CircuJatory Rc.actioiis as Basis for Evaluating Ancstliclic

Agents. S. G. Hcrslicy, B. W. Eweifacfi, R. CImmbers and E. A.

Rovcnstinc.—p, 362.
» , •

Pentothat Sodium: Hs U.sc*in Coniimious Intravenous Ancstbesia and

Mclhotl of Preserving It in Solution. E. J. Stevens.—p. 376.

Use of Curare in Sodium Pcntolljal Nitrous Oxidc-Oxygcn Ancstlicsia.

A»lcstlicsi.i for Naval Air Personnel: Experiences at N.'iv.il Ilospit.il.

E, R. Ruzicka.'—p. 385.

•Pcntotlial Anesthesia. E. Damarjian.—p. 402.

Pentothal Anesthesia.—In au evacuation Iiospital where

pcntothal was administered to more than 400 patients, it com-

prised about IS per cent of all the .anesthetics given. Records

were kept of 200 cohsecutivo cases. Intravenous admmistralion

of pcntotbal is a valuable and safe anc.sthclic in expcriyiccd

hands. Tlic indnetion dos.agc is variable and has .no direct

relation to tlic amount required for maintenance of tlic anes-
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thesia Both the induction- an'd -maintenance requirements:are

diminished with morphine, nitrous oxide and block anestliesia.'

The anesthesia can be divided into two categories, “light pento-

thal” and “deep pentothal” anesthesia. Light pentothal should

be used for simple surgical procddureL Deep pentothal usually,

abolishes deep reflexes such as laryngospasm. The temperature

of.the solution bad no effect on the anesthesia. Solutions which

had been stored for some time after preparation were as effec-

tive as freshly prepared solutions and were used without

apparent harmful effects.

Annals of Allergy, . Minneapolis

3:163-240 (May-June) 1945

Rricf Critic of Psychosomatics. C. H. Campbell.—p. 163.

Experimental Approach to Oral Treatment of Food Allergy: II.

. Immunologic Properties of Food Propeptans. E. Urbach, G. Jaggard

and D. W, Crisman.—p. 172.^

Combined Helium and Epinephrine Therapj*. I. M ickner. ^p. 187.

Diagnostic Value of Eosinophil in Allergic States. J. A. Mansmann.

—P. 191.

'Histaminic. Cephalalgia with Duodenal Ulcer. R. 1. Alford and F. K.

Whitehouse.—p. 200.

Asthma u-ith Bronchial Infection Treated with Penicillin: Preliminary

Report. V. J. Derbes and J. L. Wilson.—p. 204.

Urticaria Following Use of Protamine Zinc Insulin: Report of Case.

R. F. Hughes and H. R. ^IcAHster.—p. 207. ;

Histaminic Cephalalgia with Duodenal Ulcer.—Alford

and Whitehouse treated 50 cases of headache and found that

4 were typical of histaminic cephalalgia as first described by

Horton. One case of histaminic cephalalgia presented an unu-

sual complicating feature. A man aged 34 first noticed about

fifteen years ago sharp, needlc-like pain, localized to the region

of the right eye. This pain lasted about an hour and came at

any time of -the day or night. The riglit eye watered and

became severely injected, and the right nostril became

obstructed. During this fifteen year period he had had free

intervals as long as three months, and then again suffered from
as many as three headaches in twenty-four hours. About twelve

years ago lie noticed attacks of gnawing pain in the epigastrium

for the first time. On a number of occasions lie vomited coffee

ground material and several times had vomited a cup of bright

red blood. Tarry stools bad been observed on a few occasions.

The epigastric pain was relieved by soda and food. Hospitali-

z.ition on an ulcer diet usually brought relief of gastrointestinal

.syriiptoins in about two weeks. Rocntgcnoscopic and roeiitgeiio-

graphic examination showed a deformity of the duodenal cap,

just beyond the pylorus, and a shadow suggestive of a small

crater was seen in this area. Horton reported 10 cases of

histaminic cephalalgia complicated by acute duodenal ulcers with
dcnioiislrable crater formation. The authors studied the rela-

tionship between histaminic cephalalgia and tlie duodenal ulcer
ill their patient. During several attacks of headache the acid
enn’e was high, similar to a curve resulting from the injection
of histaiiiinc. During periods free from Iieadachc, tlic acid
curve showed a low acidity. Following treatment with In’sta-

iniiic the headache and the ulcer crater both disappeared, with
no change in the essential gastric secretory mechanism.

Archives of Dermatology and Syphilology, Chicago
52:1-74 (July) 1945

Tropical Ltclicn Planus-like Disease. J. \V. Bagby. p. 1.
Anny Atr Forces Dermatology Program. J. R. ScboUi.—p. 6.
I)crm.iliti5 from Dehydration of Potatoes. S. M Peck and H C Clare—p. 9.

S. J. ZaWon and J. B. Kalin.—p. 11.
IcjncUm m Treatment nt Cutaneous Distasc. A. G. FraiAs. \V. L
Dobes and D. Romano.—p. 14.

Is Pcnioillin a rholoscnsitizins Agent? 0. CanitartS—p. 17.
^Ij-cous l ungoMes in the .\egro. It. Sigel—p. IS.
UeTO.,Iolog,c rract.^e^ in Station Hospital in Southern California;
Comparison tilth Prn-aic Practice. E. Epstein —p 21

CuCmeoits Uishnianiasis (Oricnt.al Sore): VI. Treatment i.ith Onina
erme Iljdroehlonde. D. A. Beilierian.—p. 26.

Impetigo lUillosa in Tropics. C. S. D'Avanro.—p. 2.‘l.

'

Penicillin in Cutaneous Disease.—Franks and his asso-
ciates usctl the sodium salt oi penicillin in a solution that con-
tained from 400 to 600 O.xford units per cubic centimeter. This
tvas applied to the affected areas as a wet dressing, so lliat the
lesions were constantly dampened with the penicillin solution.
I o iircvaii the solutioit from evaporating rapidly, the .calnratcd

gauze wna rnvpred with oilcloth. For the intramuscular injec-

tions,-26,d00 units of penicillin was mixed with 2 cc. of isotonic

solution of sodium chloride. Penicillin was useful in the treat-

ment of sycosis antlgaris. impetigo contagiosa m'd. gonorrheal

conjunctivitis when used locally. Whether penicillin was used

intramuscularly or intravenously, it proved to be beneficial for

sycosis vulgaris, pustular acne, Ludwig's angina and chronic

cutaneous diseases complicated by secondarj’ infection with pyo-

genic organisms. Penicillin therapy was of no value in psoriasis

vulgaris, lichen planus, favus, lupus erythematosus, pemphigus

foliaceus, and seborrheic and chronic fungous dermatitis.

Archives of Otolaryngology, Chicago

412:1-90 (July) 1945

Penicillin in Treatment of Patients with Deep Infections of Neck.

T. R. Gaines and M. B. Hatcher.

—

p. 1.

Local Use of. Sulfathiazole in Mastoidectomy 3Vounds: Satisfactory

Results Observed in 30 Patients. S. 'B. Burtoff.—p. 6.

Late Secondary Tonsillar Hemorrhage: I. Studies of Prothrombin and

Vitamin K. H. Keivert.—p. 14. . •

Acetylsalicylic Acid, Probable Cause for Secondary Post-Tonsillectoniy

Hemorrhage: Preliminary Report, R. Singer.—p, 19.‘

Causes of Deafness in Fliers. E. P. Fowler Jr.—p. 21.

Introduction of Artistic Point of View in Regard to Rhinoplastic

Diagnosis. J. Daley.—p. 33.

Slight Operative Injuries oT Stapes: Histopathologic Study of Case.

F. AUro.ann and J. G. Waltner.—p. 43.

Contributions to Plastic Surgery* During 1944. L. A. Peer.—p. 56.

Late Secondary Tonsillar Hemorrhage.—Tonsillectomy
and adenoidectomy are not infrequently complicated by secon-

dary hemorrhage occurring generally on the si.xth or the seventh

day. Neivert learned that in Europe these secondary hemor-

rhages are much less frequent and the difference that seemed

significant was that acetylsalicylic acid is extensively prescribed

in this countrj’, as it also is in Canada and England, whereas in

central Europe aminopyrine is the drug of choice. Workers in

the department of biochemistry of the Wisconsin Agricultural

Experiment Station showed that salicylic acid and sodium

salicylate induced lij-poprothrombinemia in rats kept on n ration

low in vitamin K. The animals could be protected against this

action of salicylic acid by administration of a vitamin K prepa-

ration. Estimations of prothrombin time done on a large num-
ber of patients at the author’s hospital revealed that in some
subjects a daily dose of 2.4 Gm. of acetylsalicylic acid will

produce an elevation in prothrombin time on the ne.xt day,

whereas in others it will be much longer before a significant

rise will be discernible—but such a rise will occur eventually.

These studies afford corroboratory evidence that administration

of salicylates results in hypoprothrombinemia. In view of the

fact that acetylsalicylic acid, by virtue of its effectiveness and
its comparative nontoxicity, is the most widely used analgesic,

the author tliought it advisable, rather than to eliminate it, to
combine it with an agent which will counteract its effect on
prothrombin. The water soluble vitamin K-likc compound syn-
kay\*ite (tetrasodium 2-mcthyl-l,4-iiaphthohydroquinone diplios-

phoric acid ester) prevents this undesirable side effect of
acetylsalicylic acid. The combined acetylsalicylic acid and
synkayvitc medication was tried on a broader scale. Only 4
among 283 patients were troubled by late tonsillar bleeding.
The author concludes that while in rare cases tlic cause of
late post-tonsillectomy hemorrhage may be trauma, menstrua-
tion, infection, deficiency of vitamin C or some blood dyscrasia,
observations suggest that one of the most important factors is

a reduction in the prothrombin of the blood brought about bj'
the use of acetylsalicylic acid or salicylates.

Acetylsalicylic Acid a Probable Cause of Secondary
Hemorrhage After Tonsillectomy.—Singer points out that
hemorrhages that occur on the sixth or seventh day after tonsil-
lectomy arc much less frequent in the clinics and liospitals of
central Europe titan they are here. A comparison in the pre-
operative and postoperative regimens used in this country and
abroad revealed only one significant difference. This was tlie

administration in tliis country of acetylsalicylic acid to relieve
postoperative pain.- In central Europe acetylsalicylic acid is

never used as a postoperative analgesic: aminopyrine is used
instead. A postoperative regimen free ot acelylsalicylic-acid in
a series of 75 cases resulted in the conspicuous absence of
heh-t>rrliagic inflammation and of secondary hemorrhage in all
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inactivated by this irradiation tcchinc consistently induced a

hichcr deuree of immunity in mice than control phenolized vac-

cines. The irradiated rabies vaccines exhibited no significant

loss of potency after six months’ storage at 5 C. Two lots of

St Louis encephalitis vaccine inacth-ated by tliis irradiation

technic conferred a high degree of immunity in mice. Irradia-

tion of rabies or St. Louis encephalitis viruses beyond the

optimal time necessary for complete inactivation causes progres-

sive diminution of antigenicity.

Journal of Neurosurgery, Springfield, 111.

22:257-364 (July) 1945

Improved Clinical Dermohmmeter. H. Jasper.—p. 237._

Studies of Electrical Skin Resistance in Peripheral ^erve Lesions.

H. Jasper and P. Robb.—p. 261.
. , « i

Primary Chronic Coccidioidal Jleningtis Diagnostic Reurosurgical ProU-

lero. D. L. Reeves and C. F. Baisinger.—p. 269.

Use of Tantalum Foil in Subdural Space, R. C. L. Robertson and

W. G. Pcacher.—p. 2S1.

Automatic Self-Retaining Laminectomy Retractor. M. A. Glaser.

—p. 285.

•Carotid Sinus Syncoiie Secondary to Ligation of Carotid Vessels for

intracranial Arteriovenous Aneurysm: Report of Case, with Surgical

Cure: Elcctroeiicephalographic and Electrocardiographic Studies.

E. Roseman, B. B. Whitcomb and F. G, Woodson.—p. 2S7.

Histologic Studies of Brain Following Head Trauma; I. Post-

Traumatic Cerebral Swelling and Edema. J. P. Evans and I. M.

Scheinker.—p. 306.

Homologous and Heterologous Transplantation of Brain and Brain

Tumors. H. S. N. Greene and H. Aniold.—p. 315.

Forward Neurosurgery in Italy. H. V. Slemon.—p. 332.

. Subdural Hygroma: Report of 7 Cases.—p. 3t0.

Experiments on Head Wounding by High Velocity Missiles. E. G.

Butler, W. O. Puckett, E. N, Harvey and J. H. McMillcn.—p. 35S.

Carotid Sinus Syncope.—Rosemau and liis associates pre-

sent an unusual case of a sensitive carotid sinus syncope

developing after ligation of the common carotid and internal

carotid arteries. The patient originally had multiple severe

injuries about the head with the resultant production of an

arteriovenous aneurysm of the left internal carotid artery and
cavernous sinus. An unusual opportunity for follow-up was
afforded by the use of the electroencephalogram and the elec-

trocardiogram. The control electroencephalogram was charac-

terized by the presence of high voltage fast activity, which

disappeared with tlie abeyance of the subjective noises in the

head and reappeared with the intermittent presence of the

swishing sounds heard by the patient. The sensitive carotid

sinus appeared on the side of the ligated carotid vessels some
two months after operation and is attributed to scar tissue

formation, with resultant tension stimulation of the left carotid

sinus eacli time the head was turned to the right. Elcctro-

cnccphalographic and electrocardiographic tracings of the syn-
drome arc recorded. Cure of the sensitive left carotid siuus

occurred following complete e.xcision of the carotid bifurcation.

New England Journal of Medicine, Boston

233:143-172 (.Aug. 2) 1945
•Splenectomy for Acquired Hemolytic Jaundice in tbe Aged: Report

of Case. D. F. James and L. R. Evans.—p. I-IS,

Development of Stale Child Guidance Clinics in ^lassachnsetis. E. C»
Yerhury and X.ancy Newell.—p. l-»8.

Mycotic Infections. J. G. Downing and N. F. Conant.—p. 153.
Trauniatic Esophapeal Ulcer (Gavage Tube): Aspiration Pneutnonia.

with Multiple PulmonarA' Abscesses. S. Farber. p. 162.
AdeiiPC.Trcinoma of Lnnp» with Metastases to Broncbial Lvnipb Nodes

and Brain: Tentorial Pressure Cone, with Ccrebrar Infarction.
J. MjchcUcn.'—p. 165.

Splenectomy for Hemolytic Jaundice in the Aged.—
James and Evans present tlic history of a woman aged 70 who
developed severe hemolytic anemia. The case is of interest
berattse it yields intoniiation on three phases of the diagnosis
and treatment of Itciuolytic jaundice. First, tlie disparity among
results obtained with \tirious types; o{ erythrocyte Iragilitv tests
desert cs comment. Second, an attempt to classify tlic patient's
anemia as cither the congenital or the acquired form helps to
^•aluatc recent studies of certain features of these stTidromcs.
Third, the patient s advanced age at the time of onset and of
splenectomy is of interest, since only 1 other case of splenec-
tomy for hemolytic jaundice over the age of 70 h.is Itecn
reported in the literature. Study of the literature revealed 14
cases including ilie 1 here reported, in which the on^et of
iicmolytic jaundice occurred at or Iteyoiid the age of 50 and in

which not all the essential criteria for a diagnosis of congenital

hemolytic jaundice were present. The familj' and past histories

were iioncontributory. Symptoms and physical signs included

loss of energy, anorexia, weakness, palpitation, sliortness of

breath on exertion, pallor, jaundice and enlargement of the liver

and, somewhat more regularly, of the spleen. Of the 15 cases,

S showed definite improvement after splenectomy. In 10 of the

cases splenectomy was ineffective or resulted in acceleration of

the downhill course. The cases reviewed demonstrate that

splenectomy may save tlie lives of elderly persons with acquired

liemoh-tic jaundice and that it should not be regarded as a use-

less procedure. Althougli good results following splenectomy

are more likely in a patient with increased erythrocyte fragility,

spherocytosis and a spleen tjpical of congenital hemolytic jaun-

dice titan they are in others, it is sometimes of value in patients

whose clinical picture lacks one or more of tlicse characteristics.

New York State Journal of Medicine, New York

45:1605-1710 (Aug. 1) 1945. Partial Index

Thiouracil: Review of Its Clinic.il Indications. G. W. Bisscll.

•—ji. 1643. ^

Cardiac Reflexes Origtiiating in Respiratory Tract. D. Seberf.—p. 164/.

Psychiatry in Wartime—Some Recent Developments. J. Wortis.

—p. 1651

.

Cause of Uveitis. D. B. Kirby.—p. 1655.

Spontaneous Mediastinal Emphysema. M. H. Stein.—p. 1659.

Increased Incidence of Venereal Disease in Upstate New \ork.

J. H. Lade.—p. 1663.

Present Status of Research in Chemotherapy of Sulfonamides, Sul*

fones and Related Compounds in Experimental Tuberculosis. M. I.

Smith.—p. 1665.

•Dermatologic Aspects of Poliomyelitis. J. C. Reyes.—p. 1673.

Dermatologic Aspects of Poliomyelitis.— During the

recent poliomj'clitis epidemic in New York City, Reyes observed

84 children, their ages varying from infancy to 14 years,

admitted to St. Francis Hospital with the diagnosis of polio-

myelitis. The disease was more common in boys than in girls,

the ratio being 5 to 1. In 98 per cent of tlic children lesions

were located on both infrapatellar areas, on the anterior and

lateral aspects of both ankle joints, on the dorsa of both feet,

on botli soles and on tlie malleoli. The lesions were symmetri-

cal and were typically those of hyperkeratinization in the form
of plaques, small papules or slightly verrucous elevations, with

roughness and dryness of the skin of the legs. Lesions of these

types and forms are encountered in cases of vitamin A defi-

ciency, Their abundance seemed to be proportional to the

severity of tlie poliomyelitic involvement, tlicir prominence dis-

appearing with the abatement of tile disease. Among the chil-

dren who were admitted for other lesions, only 1 in 8 had such
skin manifestations. Front the extremely high incidence of
these skin lesions in poliomyelitis, Reyes deduces that vitamin A
deficiency may be a predisposing factor of poliomyelitis. He
advises that a diet rich in vitamin A should be given to all

cliildrcn, c.spccially during tlic periods of epidemics, and this

diet should be supplemented by cod liver oil or its concentrates.
Since vitamin A deficiency will produce keratinization of the
epithelium of the skin and the mucous membranes of the internal
sj’stcnis, it is possible that these structures whiclt have been
affected by tlic keratinizing metaplasia arc open doors for tlic

entrance of tiic poliomj'clitis virus into the human body. It
should be investigated whctlier the administration of vitamin A,
cither by mouth or parciitcrally. is of value in the treatment of
poliomyelitis.

North Carolina Medical Journal, Winston-Salem
6:309-352 (July) 1945

Roentgenologic -Vids in Differential Diagnosis of Acute Abdominal
Conditions. T. P. Rousseau and L. M. Morris.—p. 315 .

Review of Recent Ideas Concerning Diarrbea in Infants. M. J.
Carson.

—

p. 333.
Vagiius Utcrinus During Continuous Caudal AnalKcsi.i. A. T. Thorp.

6:353-394 (Aug.) 1945
Retraction and Constriction Ring*. P. Rucker.—p. 35 J.
Pncuniococcic Meningitis in Children, t\i!!j Report of 4 Cases.

D. P, Boyette and \V, L. Venning.—p. 359.
Management of Prosiattc Conditions in the Aging. L. II. Buretz—p. 364,

Mainteuance of Emidoyec Heallti at North Caroliua Shinl.uildiiic
Company. C. B. Davis.—p. 366.

^

Wfcooping Cough Immuniration in North C-arolirn. C. I*. Stevick.
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Oklahoma State Medical Assn, Jour., Oklahoma City
38:277-318 (July) 1945

C. H. Camp,

in Cervix and Tl.eir Treatment.

38:319-360 (Aug.) 1945

' Coa|m”nlp:“!n9. E- «•

.\n.i! I'istiil.i. I’. JI. Vickers.—p. 323.

Physiological Reviews, Baltimore

25:377-572 (July) 1945
Kebtion Adrcimlin to Acclylclioline in Nervous System. J. II. Burn.

Uiterinedi.iry .Metabolism of Fatty Acids. tV. C. Sladie.—p. 395.
Effects of Dietary Deficiencies on Oral Structures. J. .Sc/iour .and

Alassler.—p. 4-f2.M.
I’liysiologic Effects of Sunlight on M.an. U, F, Blum.—p. d83.
Present Status of rrohlcm of Therm.nl Burns. 11. N. llarkins.- -p. 531.

United States Naval Med. Bulletin, Washington, D. C.

45; J -205 (July) 1945

Tape .Method of Skin Grafting. S. G. Berfcow.—p. 1.

Post.Traumatic Hemothorax Jr.inagement. E. .M. Kent and It. E.
Tchrock,-^—p. 14.

Plastic Technic in Surgery of Perijilieral Nerves. G. V. Webster, C. If.
Sheldcn and B. 11. Budenz.—p. 22.

U.sc of Hanging Casts in Compound Fractures of Humerus. II. B.
Macey and M. 11. CoveiUry.—-p. 33.

Arteriovenous Aneurysm of Brain. B. E. Konwaler.—p. 37.

Adult Circumcision: Report of 3S4 Operations on K.av.al Recruus.
R. L. Fruin and C. W. Slcl.augblin Jr.—p. 42.

^Buffer Precipitation Test for M.alarla. E. Bogen.—p. 47.

Malaria Epidemic Aboard J.ST. T. Cooper and A. L. IVesseJs.—p. 54.

Quinine and Alahrine: Development and Present Application. E. H.
Hudsoon,—p. 57.

*Egg Allergy: Significance in Ty|)hus ami Yellow Fever Imimmization.
H. B. Sprague and J. H, Barnard.—p, 71.

Simple Local Treatment for Tliroat Infections. II. H. Rosentlual.

-p. 75.

Warnings in Use of Penicillin. N. S. Seareello.—p. 77,

Leukocyte Counts in White and Negro Recruits on Sulfadiazine Prophy.
laxis: Comparative Study. L. E. Eckics and A. M. Weckslcin.

—p, 80.

IVar Wound Infections; Battle Casualties from Saipan Campaign, with

Special Reference to Infection Due to Clostridia. P. Jliohael.—p, S3.

.Mjoeardial Infarction; Roentgen Diagnosis. L. H. Garlanil.—p. S9.

Mumsis Orchitis, svith Discussion of Plasma ProphyUixis. S. Candel.

.M, C. Wheelock and G. J. Grimaldi.—p. 97. ,

Pvcloucphritis: Its Newer Concept and Clinical Significance, with a

'Review of Literature. P. J. Fitzgerald.—p. 108.

'Replantation of Teeth. R. H. Alexander.—p. 126.

Simple Technic for Simple Fractures of Mandible, A. J. Lilly.—p. 135.

Ncuropsychiatric E.xpencnces in Advance Base Unit. K. Kelley, -p. 140,

Buffer Precipitation Test for Malaria.—Bogen states

that in troops returning from the South Pacific repeated smeahs

taken over a long period of time may be negative, yet tnontlis

later chills may recur or even appear for the first time. iVficro-

scopic studies usually fail to disclose such latent infections. A
variety of immunologic technics have been proposed for the diag-

nosis of malaria, but the difficulty in obtaining specific antigens

and the variability of the results obtained Iiave precluded their

general use. In 1939 Wolff of Colombo, Ceylon, reported fbaf

blood serum added to buffered distilled water became cloudy at

a higher pn in malaria than in normal controls. The following

year he described a simple buffer precipitation test, using only

a few drops of serum and requiring little technical labor._ The

reaction is apparently due to a euglobulin which arises in the

blood of malaria patients. Wolff found that normal liuman

blood serum added to distilled wafer at pa 7.7 remains clear,

but blood serum from malaria patients becomes cloudy. From

this observation the buffer precipitation test has been dm^loped.

More than 3,000 such tests made at the author s hospital have

confirmed the validity of this reaction. The reactfon is strongest

in active malaria between paroxysms and m recently recovered

patients but remains positive for many months. The test offers

J. A. M.
Oct, 20, Wfj

Egg Allergy. Sprague and Barnard point out thate.vtremely sensitive allergic egg reactors may develop serious

cinls‘’ofw^‘f
inoculated with the vat-

cmhrvo^o n
"'hich are cultivated in chickembryo or yolk sac tissue. Each person should be asked if he

IS sensitive to egg before being given typhus or yellow fever
an egg sensitivity history should be skin

tested with diluted egg white and egg yolk. If they show nega
five skin_ tests to I ; 10 dilution, it is believed that' the vaedn.
can be given safely. The knowledge of severe immediate reac-
tions to ingested egg since childhood was a prominent featuri
in the histones of 2 cases reported by the author. This sensi-
tivity IS often only one manifestation of a generalized allergic
state. If the sensitivity is discovered, it would appear wise not
to submit them to inoculation of vaccines containing chick
embryo products.

Replantation of Teeth.—Ale.xauder defines replantation as

the reinsertion of a tooth in its original socket from which it

has been dislodged either by accident or by design. Replanta-
tion of dislodged anterior teetli can be done painlessly and
quickly. Splinting or wiring of the tooth need be maintained
for only tlirec to five weeks. If the tooth is not devitalized

before replantation, periodic check-ups by x-ray and vitality

tests should be made. Should there be unfavorable develop-

ments, such as putrescence or pain, the tooth can be devitalized.

The shorter the time between dislodgment and replantation, the

better llic chances for reattachmeiit of the tooth.

Wisconsin Medical Journal, Madison

44:673-740 (July) 1945

Abdo»unal Ttstula of Appendical Origin. E. W. Scbacht—p. 673,

S, F, Morgan.

valuable aid both in individual diagnosis and in the deteeffon of

malaria in large groups. It may have interesting possibilities

in suggesting prognosis, in guiding suppressive and therapeutic

measures and in evaluating cures.

Heart Disease in Children front Pediatric Viewpoint.—p. 67b.

Pyogenic and Tuiierciilons Empyema. R. M. Davison.—p. 679.

Differential Diagnosis of Rheiimaloid ArlliTills. M. C. Borman.

—p 684.

I'.alne of Routine Tuberculin Tests in Cliildren. F. E. Maclnnis.

—p. 68».

44:741-840 (Aug.) 1945

'V.-isodilation in Treatment of Riieumatoid Arthritis: Use of Nicotinic

.Acid for Sncli Tlierap.v. C, hi. Kurtz, 0. S. Orth aiut G, Sepulveda.

—p. 761.

Hospital Autopsy. L. J. Van Hecke..—p. 765.

Experiences with Penicillin Therapy at State of Wisconsin General

Hospital. C. J. Thill and O. O. Meyer.—p. 775.

Present Status of Early Treafnient of Poliomyelitis. J. A. Too/pey.

—p. 780.

Circulatory and Renal Lesionsi Following Sulfonatyide Therapy: CHui'

cal and Pathologic Considerations, hi. L. Carns and G. Ritchie,

—p. 785.

Tuberculosis Control in General Hospitals, hi. Joannides.—p. 789.

Nicotinic Acid for Vasodilatation in Rheumatoid

Arthritis.—Kurtz and his associates used nicotinic acid to

produce vasodilatation in treating 36 patients with rheumatoid

arthritis. In addition, 6 patients with osteoarthritis have been

given at least one course. Among the 36 patients with rheuma-

toid arthritis there were only 7 in whom the disease had existed

less than two years. In most of the patients the disease had

steadily progressed despite varied types of therapy. Twenty-

eiglit of the 36 patients were bedridden. The initial intravenous

injection consisted of 200 cc. of a solution of 0-05 per cent

nicotinic acid in isotonic solution of sodium chloride. If this

was well tolerated, 400 cc. of a O.OS per cent solution was given

daily thereafter. In most instances this produced a feeling of

warmth or prickling and a visible flushing of the skin lasting

approximately an hour. If the flush was of shorter duration

or the patient developed a tolerance to the drug, the strength

of the solution 3vas increased to 0.1 per cent. Tlie solution was

injected by slow drip requiring from one to three hours for

completion. One patient was encountered who reacted with

nausea, emesis and mild cyanosis, so that further treatment with

nicotinic acid was not attempted. The most satisfactory method

of oral administration was to give 50 mg. of nicotinic acid every

fifteen minutes for three doses before breakfast and again later

in the day, either before lunch or before supper, and before

retiring. The drug was always administered when the stomach

was empty. In some cases the oral dose had to be increased

from 50 to 100 or 200 mg. In the group of 35 patients wth

rheumatoid arthritis significant improvement was determinded

subjectively and objectively in 25 and 26 patients respectively’.
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Britisli Medical Journal, London

1:831-864 (June 16) 1945

Diodoguin for Chronic Amebic Djsentery in Semce Personnel Inralided

from India C. Morton —p. 831.

'Restoration of Dipbtberia Immnmti Without Iiuections:

bj Mouth. G Bousfield—p 833

'Obsertations on So-Called Tlijrotropic Exophthalmos

A Ticho —p 836.

Hepatic Enlargement with Ascites in Children. A L

W J. Brandai —p 838

Dark Adaptation Studies in Patients \Mth Diseases of SKin

and E W Codding—p 840.

Toxoid Pastilles

H, Zondek and

McFarlane and

A. Porter

Toxoid Pastilles by Mouth for Restoration of Diph-

theria Immunity.—Bousfield conceived the idea of a fairly firm

gelatin sweet or pastille containing about 100 Lf units of for-

maldehyde toxoid, suitably flavored with some neutral agent

such as peppermint. He tried the effect on himself, sucking

four of the toxoid disks daily for seien days, without expeiienc-

ing inconvenience. After additional observations on volunteers,

he tiled the effect on children. The method seems to be gener-

ally effective in subjects who have a demonstrable amount of

antitoxin m the Mood or who are definitely known to have

readied the Schick negative level at some time in the past.

Rises in serum antitoxin content arc striking in some of the

cases. Wliile there is no evidence that the method will suffice

to piovide an adequate stimulus for primary immunization, it

appears to be generally applicable to children and adults who

have ever been immune in the past, provided tlie age and

intelligence of the subject are sufficient to ensure that the disks

arc sucked slowly. Modification of the technic miglit still

render primary immunization feasible. The treatment can be

administered to immune and nonimmune subjects impartially

without fear of producing local or general reactions, and thus,

in cases wliicli arc known to have been immune in the past, a

Scliick test is not essential before using this metiiod of rcim-

nuinization Wliilc attractive to needle shy diildren, the greatest

value of sucli a metliod miglit he in dealing with adults—e. g.

muses or men in the services—w hen it is so important that

constitutional disturbance shall he avoided.

Thyrotropic Exophthalmos.—Zondek and Ticho dcscubc

3 cases of exophthalmos which, according to the present classi-

fication, would have been designated as thyrotropic cxoplitiial-

mos The ophtlialmic manifestations were of particularly severe

degree. Two of them presented severe decalcification of the

skull bones and enlargement of the sella turcica: tliis finding

points to involvement of the pituitary-diencephalic region. In

bolli cases tlicrc were diabetic dextrose tolerance curves. The
abnormally higli blood cholesterol level in 2 cases argued against

hipcrlhjroidism. All 3 cases responded favorably to diiodo-

tvrosinc. In 1 case (postoperative exacerbation of tlic e.\oph-

fhalinos) diiodotj rosinc, in combination with pituitary irradiation

on two occasions, resulted in considerable improvement of the

eves (sucli .IS regression of proptosis and disappearance of

chemosis and epiphora) and thus rendered surgical intervention

unnecessary. In view of tlic fact that the part played by the
Uvvrouopic Ivvnuonc in the production of this t>pc of exopb-
tlialmos is doubtful, while that of the pituitarv -diencephalic
s> stem seems to be highly probable, the looser definition of
“pitnitarj -diencephalic" exophthalmos is suggested.

l;8()5-896 (June 23) 1945
'Toxiciu of 2:iis (pCWoirlisn.'l) l.M-TricHorclliaiic (DDT). G. K

CimcTon .nul I'. Ilurpose —p S65.

.Vcitto Poi«oniiE Due 10 Petrol Vapor. J. S Lanrenee—p 87]
Moiioartiailar 0<leoarthritis of IIip Treatment li\ Acid Inicctioo
W. G \V.aui,h—p 873.

provided a maximum concentration of 0.5 per cent of DDT is

insisted on for sprays. Only gross wrelessness would be likely

to lead to serious features. Ev’en with long continued exposure

to such sprays it is difficult to see how ill effects would be

incurred. On the other hand, men handling higher concen-

trations should take precautions against skin contamination.

Cleanliness is essential, the use of gloves and protective gar-

ments advisable. In spraying concentrates the use of respirators

is advocated Dry powders of DDT present no danger of

absorption from the skin. It is only when oily solvents are

employed that such risks arc likely to arise, and here again

there is much variation according to the type of solvent used

Ample warning of the approach to toxic levels is given in the

form of anore.xia, muscular weakness and fine tremors. If at

this stage DDT is discontinued, complete recovery is the rule

in animals. Even when liver damage has developed, a fatal

issue is ivot necessarily inevitable if further DDT absorption is

prevented. Difficulty arises when liver degeneration sets in

witliout premonitory symptoms or associated nervous signs, and

a fatal degree of hepatic insufficiency may be reached without

warning. The authors have learned to attach importance to

rapid decrease in body weight m such instances. Other features

of value in assessing toxic absorption arc the development of

awemia awd leukocytosis. A vise iu Mood calcimw may also be

suggestive. Prolonged contact with undergarments impregnated

with DDT has not produced local or general disturbances in

human subjects.

Lancet, London

1:775-806 (June 23) 1945

•Storage of Skin for Autogenous Grafts D. K. Malilieus —j> 775

•Management of Traumatic Pjothorax, J L. Collis, M. II A Da\ison
•and P. S Smith —p. 778.

Treatment of Rickets with Single Mas«i\c Doses of Vitamin D
D. Krcstin —p 781.

Blood Acid Phosphatase in Prostatic Cancel. 5 Wra>.—p. 783

Pemcillm SensitiMt> of Hemophilus Influenzae; Two Sensitiie Patho
gemc Strains. P. Forgacs, R. I. Hutchjn«;on and R. E Ren ell.

—p. 785.

Storage of Skin for Autogenous Grafts.—Skin storage

reduces the number of donor areas needed in multiple stage

plastic repair. The patient is saved the pain of second or even
third donor areas, which often cause more pain than the field of

operation during tlie first forty-eight liours. Tiic duration of

each operation, after the first, is also lessened by the time it

would have taken to cut a fresh graft. A spare piece of skin

is available in case tlic graft partially fails. Stored skin can
provide an experimental skin bank for investigating tlie prob-
lems of heterogenous grafting. A standard method has been
developed for the storage of skin in a refrigerator which main-
tains a temperature of from 3 to 6 C. The graft is folded with
its raw surfaces opposed as far as its shape allows. It is

wrapped in a piece of tuIIe-gras and this in turn in a piece of
gauze tightly wrung out of isotonic solution of sodium cliloridc.

It is then placed in a sterile air tight screw topped glass bottle
having a cubic capacity of 20 cc. It is held awa> from the
small amount of fluid which collects in tlic bottle bj insertion
of a ring of rubber tubing or Icadfoil for it to rest on. The
power of growth of stored skin was proved by tisswc culture
of skin stored for eight dajs. Some of the refrigerated grafts
were found to be sterile; others were infected vvitli the normal
contaminants of tlie skin, but despite the survival of these
organisms on the grafts they had no harmful effects even after
storage as long as sev cn months. The contact coagulum method
of fi.xation has been cmplojcd to hold the stored grafts in posi-
tion when their application at the bedside w ithout an anesthetic
has prohibited the insertion of stitches for pressure dressings
Matthews reviews the results of the first fifty grafts of stored
skin. There is a possible relationship between refrigeration and
increased resistance of the skin to infection

To-'IOII of IVItmcuhtcd G.vtric C>>t yr. D. Shsrinrd and J. R
Gilmour.—p S“4

of Rup'Drctl rhm.nns G B Jone< —p 876

Toxicity of DDT.—Cameron and Burgess state tliat Ameri-
caw iwvcstigations and their own experiments with DDT sug-
gest tiiat there is a wide margin of safety in its use as an
insecticide There is no reason to anticipate danger to man

Management of Traumatic Pyothorax.—The 44 cases on
which Collis and his associates base their report arc instances
of total or almost total pjothorax and do not include cases of
early infected hcmothoraccs in which the fluid present never
became frank pus. The number is not large relative to tiic

total of 710 admissions to the unit, but the high mortality of
27 per cent (12 cases) emphasizes its importance. Experience
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A Handbook o( Psychiatry. By Louis J. Karnosh, B.S., .Sc.D., M.D.,

Associate Clinical Professor of Xerrous Diseases, .Scliool of MedlclBe.

tVestcrn Beserve Unlverslly, Cleveland, Ohio. With the collaboration of

Edivard Jt Zuck'er. A.B., jr.D.. Clinical Instructor In Xervous Diseases,

dS™ Beserve school of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio. Cloth. Price.

$4 00. I’p. 302, with 40 Illustrations. St. Louis: C. "N . Mosby Company*

lois.
'

'
•

Dr. Karnosh is associate professor of nervous diseases at

Western Reserve University and director of neuropsychiatiO’,

acvcland City Hospital. Dr. Zucker is clinical instructor in

nervous diseases at Western Reserve University and associate

in neuropsychiatry at Cleveland City Hospital. As such both

men have had extensive experience in neuropsychiatry as clini-

cians and teachers. The purpose of this handbook, as stated in

the preface, “is to function as a faithful delineator of funda-

mental information on its particular subject and as a stimulat-

ing guide to further and more detailed study and investigation.”

This handbook should succeed in meeting both requirements.

The book is well written. The bibliography is good although

not very extensive (many excellent papers and books by well

regarded writers on dynamic psychiatry have been omitted).

.•Vlthough the book contains only 302 pages including the index,

the purpose for which the book was written has been adequately

fulfilled. Probably the weakest chapter in the book is the one

on psychosomatic medicine, which is finding such a prominent

place in medicine today. The authors have ignored much of

the research work that has been done in this field during the

last decade. The chapters which relate to examination of the

mental patient, management and observation of the mental

patient and the purely descriptive material of categorical classi-

fication arc particularly good. The chapters devoted to trau-

matic psychoses and psychoses with pathologic changes in the

brain arc also clearly and interestingly written. There is noth-

ing in this handbook that is overtly controversial. Any differ-

ences in theory or practice related to different schools of

psychiatry are presented without argument. The reader is left

to read and arrive at his own conclusions. The book is recom-

mended to students and graduates of medicine for exactly the

purpose quoted in the preface.

Deep Massage and Manipulation lllusirated. By James Cyrlax, M.D.,
II. Oil.. Assl<t.ini .Medlral Offleer, rliy.slotlierapeutlc Dcp.iriment. SI.

Tliomas'a Hospital, Imndon. Cloth. Price, St.oO. Fp. 212, with PS
llhistratloiis. Xcw York A London: Paul B. Iloeber. Inc., 1915.

This book deals exclusively with the technic employed and the
results obtained from the penetrating effect of friction massage
on deep-seated tissues. The technic described is that of deep
friction over the site of the lesion, “which may or may not be
within the painful area outlined by the patient." Heat is not
given preceding this procedure; in fact, the author definitely
states that he docs not use it. He emphasizes the importance
of diagnosis and the utilization of this technic “when a deeply
situated soft structure has to have its mobility restored. .

Hence traumatic or rheumatic lesions—both acute and chronic—
of muscle, fascia, tendon, ligament and, sometimes, joint-capsule
provide almost the only indications for deep friction.”

Dr. Cyriaxs method differs from the one used in this country.
In the United States circular technic is used with the thumb
mcr the lesion, while his mcthotl uses a deep transverse friction
by "wans of the middle and index fingers, largely the middle
Imgcr. The purpose of this method is to free adlicsions bv “the
m^idization oi tissues in a way that exercises do not achieve."
The book IS m two parts. The first part (IS pages) deals

with the principles and technic of deep massage and manipu-
lation. There arc short chapters on (1) the scope and pur-
liose ot tlccp massage, (2) the principles governing the use oi
deep mas.sagc, (o) position of the physical therapist and her
hands. (A) the physical therapist’s working dav, and (5) the
action of nia.s.sape. Part two (221 pagesi has 98 full page

' “Cb illustration lias a page which describes the nature
"t the lesion, frequency, indication, the patient’s posture tedinic
duration ot Ireatiiicnt and results. The descriptions arc in sum-

mao' form, and the illustrations clearly describe the teclmic.

Both are well done.

Undoubtedly there are conditions in which the use of this

vigorous technic is indicated ; but, as Dr. Cyriax himself warns,

there are dangers. “The use of deep friction, since it cannot

fail to be painful, is justified only by tbe fact that it possesses

great curative powers when applied to the right spot in the

right ivay. If, then, damage is to be avoided, no question of

deep friction can arise until two conditions are fulfilled—the

first that the physiotherapist knows how to give it, and the

second that she knows exactly where. Thus, the technically

competent physiotherapist must be given a diagnosis precise in

detail.”

Unless the prescribing physician gives a diagnosis that is

precise in detail, and the physical therapist knows how to apply

the technic to the right spot in the right way, extreme caution

should be used in introducing this method because of the danger

of aggravating the original condition.

Character- Analysis: Principles and Technique tor Psychoanalysis in

Practice and In Training. By Wilhelm Belch. Translated by Theodore

P. Wolfe. Second edition. Cloth. Price, $4,50._ Pp. 328, with illustra-

tions. Xcw York : Orgonc Institute Press, 1945.

This book is an English translation of Reich’s Ijook of the

same title published in Germany in 1933. As the jacket states,

the book is intended for “students and practitioners in psycho-

analysis.” The book is not recommended to physicians or lay-

men who are not e.xtremely well oriented in this specialty.

There is mucli in the content of a controversial nature. The
author takes a superior, almost condescending attitude toward

most psychoanalysts, including Freud, whom he appears to con-

demn with faint praise. AYhile there may be and probably is

valuable material of careful thought and investigation contained

in the contents of this volume, the subjects discussed should be

strictly confined to serious students of dynamic psychiatry.

Other readers will only be confused and bewildered by Reich's

scientific jargon.

The Sexual Revolution Toward a Sell-Governing Character Structure.

By Wilhelm Belch. Translated by Theodore P. Wolfe. Cloth. Price,

$3.25. Pp. 273., Xew York: Orgonc In.stltme Press, 1945.

This volume, like Character-Analysis, represents an English

translation of a German production published in 1930. Also,

like Character-Analysis, this book will prove neither valuable

nor even interesting to any one who is not well oriented in

psychoanalytic theory and practice. Reich may or maj' not

have some valuable, advanced and constructive ideas. Only time
and careful investigation of clinical material will prove whether
his deduction, conclusions and what sometimes appear to be

fantastic correlations are sound. Like most of Reich’s books
and papers, this volume is overloaded with “terminology,” and
even c.xperienccd psychoanalysts are liable to get lost in the

maze of reichian cliches and attempts at new and original

phraseology. The book is extremely confusing, but it is pos-
sible that something of value may eventually materialize as a
result of Reich’s studies. His books, however, arc strictly for

advanced students.

Psychiatry In Modern Warfare. By Edw,ird A. Strcckcr, A. 51., 5I.D.,

Lltt.D., Professor of P.sychlatry niifl Chairman of the Department, School
of Medicine, tJnlverslty of Ponn.sylvania, Phlladelphhi, and Kenneth E.
Appel, Ph.D., M.D., Sc.D., Assistant Ihofc.ssor of P.sychlalry and Chief
of Clinic. School of Jledlclne. L'nlverslty of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
Cloth. Price, $1.50. Pp. 88. Xew York: Macmillan Company, 1945.

A short, factual and sound statement of the psychiatric prob-
lems in modem warfare. The main part of this little volume
deals with a comparison of the methods and utilization of

psychiatric practice in the two world wars. Etiology, symp-
tomatology, frequency, treatment and prognosis of the main
psychiatric conditions encountered in the armed forces arc given
in a concise and readable manner. It is surprising that full

utilization of psychiatry was not made by the armed forces

unti! late in the war. Demobilization with attendant problems
arc tbougbtfully stated in the last third of the lx>ok. Many
5-aluabIc suggesrions for physicians, psychiatrists, social workers,
employers and others concerned with Iielping the veteran return
to civil life will be found. It is a well written Ixiok lliat gives
an epitome of the authors’ vast experience and I:nowIcdgc in a
special field of psychiattw’.
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of Women: A Peyclionnnlyllc Intornrolnlton. Volimio
II . Mother looil, ll,y I),.ul«rli. M,l)„ Ami,•Inin IWIil/iIrlof,
MnennchirNi'llo (u'lic'inl Ilo.siilliil, llnslon. ('loth, I’lli'o $.1 I'n .1 I)H
•\nw Voile (.'nini! A- Nlrullim, Ini.t.

This is tin; second volmnc of a coiiiprelieiisive study of tlu;
lisydiolofry of women hy :i woman iisydiiatrist, Tlie aiillior is
not only an cxcdlcnl dinician hut po.ssc.s.scs Kn-nt aliifily in
wriliiiR of her extended clinical e.vpen’cncc. The first voimm:
contains a snperioi- and exiianstive study of the psycholofjic
development^ of women from early childhood to adolescence.
\ oliinu^ ir IS an c'(|iially compi’clu'iisivt* fii'iciKific iiivi'slijiatioii
of tnolherhood. Kcprodnclion with all its p.sydioloKic, social
and hiolo^ic aspects is carefully and dearly di.sctisscd in sini|>te,
easily nnderstafidahle lanKnnf>c, 'J’liree chapters at the end of
the hnolc are devoted to discussion of psychologic prohicms of
mtmarried mothers, stepmothers and women who have adoiKed
children, Many well hmnvn to(>elhcr with new or rarely recoK-
niml dynann'e psycholoKi'e formnlations are convincin(;ly illiis-

Iralcd ill this work hy a wealth of clinic.'il material. The clinical
inatcrial is so well presented hy Dr. Dcni,sch that the reader Im
little difliculty in followiiiR and apreeiin; with the correctness of
her dynamic conchisions. 'J'hcre is an c.xtensive hihliof>raphy
and :idcqnate inde.x. Assemhiini!, disenssiiif' and forimdatini'
(his truly scientific treatise was nminestionahly a major nnder-
laldoK-, The result is well worth the ctTort involved,

Clnohonn In Jnvn: The Story ol Quinine, tly Nmiunii Tiiyhir, Willi
nil liKiiiihii'IInn hy I'leter Ifniili-, cioih, Pih'n, I‘|i, HT, nTIh
llliininnhiiiti. New Voile (lieeiiheK!, I’lihllnher, Illl.'i,

This is the story ol rpiininc, told in an inlcrcstinjr style hy
Norman Taylor, hnown to (lardeii lovers as the editor of the

Garden Dictionary and other popnhir works lint eiinally familiar

to those interested in dmns as the director of the Cinchona
f’rodnets fnstilnte, an orpanizatfon devoted to the iiroinotion of

(piiiiine.

'I'he history of the discovery of the medicinal vahie of the

hark of the various s|)ceies of the cinchona tree, (he attempts

to transiiort cinchona seedlinps from I’ern into other tropical

countries tirinciiially hy (he Dutch and Knplish, the coihinesi hy

the Dutch of the (extraordinary cultural and penetic prohicms

involved in tile propapation of the most prodnetive .specios,

Cim'hona Icdperiana, the internaiional trade rivalries (or the

(luinine market and the efl’ccl of the introduction of cinchona

cultivation on the cconoim'e life of Java is a fa,scina(inR talc.

Unfortunately for romanticis(,s, Mr, Taylor tells ns that the

familiar story ahont the Comile,ss of Chinchon is imoiher piece

of historical fiction. The antimalarial value of cinchona hark

appears to have heen first discovered hy the Jesuit priests at

Lima ahont Ifi.'iO, For more than two centuries thereafter (he

world ohlaiiied its cinchona hark from South Amerira. l^"t it

.soon hecame evident, parlienlarly to the Jilntch and Fnpli.sh,

th.at the Sonth American hark production could not keep )iace

with world demand, particularly since the natural South Ameri-

can cinchona preserves were heinp ruthlessly stripped without

replantinp and cultivation. Almost simultaneously Imth ilrili.sh

and Dutch interests initiated cinchona projects, It is a trihntc

to Dnieh perseverance that its efforts were finally crowned with

success. Ironically the scedlinps that proved to he host were

ohtaiued hy the Fnplishman Charles Ledper and houpht hy (fie

Dutch after the F.prUsU had refused to t.ake them,

lint science is a fic'kle mistress, and it appears hiphly i>rol»-

ahle that atahrine and other newly developed synthetic anti-

malarials will diminish the importance of. Ledper's slock, which

is rich in the (luiniue alkaloid, and enhance the vahic of (fie

spurned varieties which are ahuudant in (|uinidine, cinchonine

and cinchonidinc. There is little (irospecl ih.at .synthetic c)uinine

or (|uinidinc will have an imiiortant commercial innueurc on the

silnalion,
. , , <

The author undertakes to discuss malaria and Us treatiiieiit.

tmt one would never pness from his account that there was

•mvthinp else than quinine avnilahle. It is a ipieslion whether

the work inipht not have hecii a more clever Piece of propa-

panda if the writer had at least piven in iiassinp honorahU

mention" to aUdwiue and the critically imponaiit role it played

’''There''is"uo question that the DiUch have heen handsomely

rewarded for their uork in makinp an ample supply of quinine

J. A. ,M, A,
Oi'(, 20, I9<S

J*vniI;il)It; lo llu! world. Hill sonw. hotiavc the nnvanl lias heen
to<» Krcal ami lliat t!wy luivc crtaiod a» csficniinlly evil nioimpo-
hsiu: control over an article rsscntiuJ to linninn wdfan*. Those
w/io .‘i/iarc tin's point of vivw, and partindar/y sonu! of our
n*aJon.s piddic prosoentors, owe it to tlwinsclvos, if they arc
mtellecliially honest, lo rcinl this nhle iircsciHution of the (Vise

for the Diileh,

Prlflotplin of Psycliotooy for ttio Ilotlo Course (n Itiirilno, Ily Iti v, J,
)vilii’"i'/| llniilh, O.H.ll,, I’lUl,, mill Hhli‘r M, Mmirinn Wienliy, It.llJt.,

'i,
" i

Priiti'.iBiir (if Niiisliip Kiliiciilloii, Cimiolli: ijiUnr.
'tnslil'mton. II, ('. (!|„(||, p,. f.j, pp, .jDO, Hllli

IH IlIilsIIinliiiH, Mllii'iniHeii; Ilriici' PiiliIlKlilnp f'liHiimuy, iiii-,_

_

'J’his small hook, hy facility inenihers of the Catholic Univer-
sity, midcriakes lo iirovide material lo he used a,s poiii(.s of

deiiarliire for disnissioiis in tlie tcaehiiip of mir.ses. In hiplily

condensed form the aiitliors liave endeavored to pive a little of

the essentud material ahont (lie nervous sys((‘in and iniieli iiiorr

alioni ineiital fnnetioin'np. The result is a liricf outline that

shoiilij incci the inii'iKisc the niiiluirs intcinletl, flint is, as an
,iid lo (eaeliers of (i.sycholopy, Taken hy itself, however, III''

work lias the hash' weakness inescapahle when (hose penetic

eoiisideralioiis that oiler the basis (or the uuderstaudinp of

personality slrncliire and hinnan relationships are ipiiored, as

lliey are hy the anihors. A nurse really cannot lie helped to

iindersland very much ahont her patient as a himiai) hefnp

tliroiipli a /i.sycliolopy that fails (o pive a eonsisieni necoiiiil ol

the prowlh and developnienl of the emotional and .social life

throiiph childhood and of the real life relalionships peojile meet.

She may learn (piile a few psycholopic concepts and pet .sonic

awareness of how peo|ile adjust and fail to ailjnsi, hut she docs

not pet wlial the foreword of the hook eorreetly asks for; a

psyc/iolopy with a "soiii," This refusal of iiiaiiy p.syrlioloplsts

lo deal with (he simple facts of human c.visicncc, of family and

.social rclaiiouslii/is, is iindcrsliindahh! in view of tradilioiitd

inhoos mill prejudice. The (ollowinp inisst.alemeiit (pape 12d)

perhaps makes the point most simply,’ "Ihend and his followers

lia.se the developinent of various personality Iraits on neeiilviilnl

e.xperiences of a se.xiial naliire in early rhildl'ooil,'' No one

famili.'ir with (lie developiiieiil of tlynnniie p.syeliolopy would

((note Ihis archaic eoiirepl in Ihis foriii. If llie teachers ol

p.syeholopy really wisli lo teach a p.syeliolopy invested with

".soul,” a positive approach lo the re,al life ex/ierienee of liiiimm

lieiiips is necessary. This is not ofi'ered in (lie work hy Raillli

and .Sliee/iy.

Illuilrnllons of nnnilniiInD nml rirtt'Alil. t'linuilli'il liy I,ills Oiilio.s,

S.lt.N., II.N, Tlilrd I'lllllnii. ynhillnilil, J'llee, JC. )’|i. 2J2, wllli .100

lihnliieiniiliii mill riiliiiiml miiiiili'iiii iit, Iliillliiiiiii' : WUlliiiii Wiiml A

('iiiiilniiiy, 10 M,

A valuahic lexlliook for leaeliiiip the art of haiu/apiak.

Numerous pood pliotoprnidis show clearly each .step in the aiipii-

cation of liaiidapcs to the injured parts of the hoily. Triaiipidar

and roller hniidapes are tlioroiiplily deserilied, ft is reprcltcd

tliat so little mention is made of (he use of adhesive hanilapcs,

since (hey enjoy wide use in this eoiiiitry. The scelious on

shock au(l first aid In liemorriiapc are piveii in the hriefest oiil-

liiie. Meiilinu of the eleiiieiitary pliysiolopy involved would

have heen hoth more iuslrueiive and more iTUeresiinp readinp.

TTie section on first aid to fraeinres eomaius no information on

the use of splints, particularly on tile improvi.sathm of splints

from materials at hand. J’liolopraplis showiiip how to lift

patients to a slrelelier and llie niovinp of patients are welcomed

additions to the new edition.

GllnUiil Altai of Dlool Dlaansm, Ily A. I'Iniy, M il., .M.ll.f'.l',, nlnl

Klimlry Wyiiiil, M.D., I'.II.O r. ninth Million, rnlirllinhl. I'rlm, tj-

I’ll, 1.1«, Willi JS llliiairnlloiis. I'lilliiihiliililn : lUililsimi C<mi|imiy, nil'.

This edition of llie pocket size atlas of hlood diseases is n

valiiahle and practical pnide for the physician, technician or

medical student. There are '18 excellent color plates of the

difTerent hlood diseases. Opposite encli plate there is .i eonehe

summary of the known fuels on eliolopy, .syiiiploius, hlood fiiiil-

iiip.s, di.apiiosis and iher.apy. There are four papes on hein.il"-

lopic technic. There is an eipht pnpo plossary and index. 'Ihis

hook is nnexoelled as a small atlas ol hcinatolopy.
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The answers here puelished have sees prepared bv cojipetest

ACTIIORITIES. TnEP- DO NOT, HOn'EVER, REPRESENT THE OPINIONS OF

ANP OFEICIAE BODIES UNLESS SPECIFICALLY STATED IS THE REPLY.

ANONYHOUS communications and queries on POSTAL CARDS WILL NOT

BE NOTICED. EVERY LETTER MUST CONTAIN THE-WEITEr’S NAME AND

ADDRESS, BUT THESE WILL BE OMITTED ON REQUEST.

VITAL CAPACITY

To the Editor:—I am interested in the question..of vital ‘capacity, its

estimation and its significance. None of the books in my small library

seein to contain the necessary information for estimating it. I would

oppreciate references.

Ray S. Wycoff, M.D., Lexington, Neb.

Answer.—^The maKimum volume of air that can be e-vlialed

after a maximal ' inspiration is called the vital capacity and
represents an estimate of the total air content of the lung. An
approximate relationship e.xists between vital : capacity and total

height : The vital • capacity expressed in cubic centimeters is

appro.ximately twenty-five times the height in centimeters for

man, twenty times for women, twenty-nine Times for_ athletes

and fifteen times for children. The measurement is easily

accompffsfied vrith an ordinary spirometer. Tire sCaci<}i(ig patient

is instructed to exhale as much air as he can after he has
made a maximal inspiration. The rate of expiration should

not be too slow or too rapid. Care should be taken that all

the air exhaled goes into the recorder. The nose should be
closed- and the exhalation should be by mouth. It is important
that the test be correctly made, and it must be performed two
or three times after the patient is clearly instructed. Accuracy
depends on the subject’s cooperation and so is in part subjective.

Variations in the same person at different times are more
significant than deviations from the standard. Vital capacity

can be increased within limits with proper exercises. It is

reduced in many diseases, especially those involving the cardio-
vascular and respiratory systems. It measures the elasticity of
the lungs in heart failure and so give's an idea of the pulmonary
vein engorgement.
The test is generally used to study the status and the evolu-

tion of a case of pulmonary tuberculosis -or- heart disease but
adds little to the record of the symptoms and physical signs.

Breath holding time is a simple bedside method of obtaining
.similar information.

References : •

' '

Best, C. H., and Taylor, X. B.: The Physiological Basis of Medical
Practice, cd. 3, Baltimore, SVilliams & Wilkins Company, 1943.
Fishberg, A. M.:- Heart Failure, -Philadelphia, Lea & Febiger, 193?.
Wiggers, C. J,: i’hysiology in Health and Disease, cd. 4, Phdadelphia.
Lea & Fchigcr, 1944.

CONGENITAL EXOPHTHALMOS
To the Editor :—A patient has congenital exophthalmos of an extreme

degree. His brother, one sister and his mother have the same cori-
dition. Is there any one who does corrective surgery for such o
defect?

M. A. Shillingtan, M.D., Monfono.

Answek.—Any surgery performed for congenital exophthal-
mos must depend, of course, on the basic condition that is
causing the protrusion of the eyeballs. Before a decision is
readied as to tbc advisability of surgery, careful roentgeno-
logic studies oi tbc anterior skull are essential as well as an
c.xhau5tivc c.xamination of tbc possible degree of fiaccidity of
tbc extraocular muscles. If tbc correction is to come through
surgery on tbc orbit, such work can be done by any capable
ncuro.surgcon.

OLIVOPONTOCEREBELLAR ATROPHY
To the Editor: A patient shows strong evidence of the neurologic syndron

designated under the term olivopontocerebellar degeneration. This raon i

41 hos for the pott year been troubled by otoxia of the bonds, a cerebcih
type of speech defect and a cerebellar type of otoxia. There is i

nyrtogTOS and this, I believe, is in keeping with the diagnosis mentione
The obdominol and CTemasteric reflexes ore obscnl, ond the potient occasioi
ally has diplopia. These lost findings made me consider multiple scteroi
os 0 poilibihty but in addition to the rothcr tote .onset the patient's re
onxiety obout himself in eontroit to the typical mild euphoria so commi
in multiple sclerosis points strongly too dcgcncrotivc- disorder of the oliu
pontowrcbcllor type. His negative spinal fluid findings ore olso consistei
with the totter. I consulted a number of tepotts on olivopanlottstbcll
diseosc; tn Iccf, every c^iloblc reference in the nedicol school librorSome of Ifiesc reports give much detoil concerning morbid onotomy, b

Some of the patients lived ond apparent

Ta
disobihty lor cs long os fifteen or even twenty years whl

o venr'nrT"
wes rapid and deoth occuuedO ncf er Wo. h there cny infernctien net cvcJloblc to nc on the proi
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nosis in this condition? From Ihe noture of the underlying potholc^ic

condition I do not feel optimistic os far os therapy is concerned and I

cm merely wondering if any one has any ideas that might be tried more

or less experimentolly.
' ’

Hervey M, Clecklcy, M.D., Augusto, Go.

Axswer.—This case, no doubt, belongs in the group desig-

nated as olivopontocerebellar atrophy. Recently this term has

been used to include Marie’s ataxia, Sanger-Brown’s ataxia and

Gordon Holmes ataxia,., because each are incomplete forms of

one and the same process. This condition is tliought to be a

heredodegenerative disease, although sporadic cases are occa-

sionally seen. Pathologically there is atrophy of the inferior

olives, the nuclei pontis and their fiber pathways leading through

the middle and inferior peduncles into the cerebellum. The
symptoms described fit* in well with the cases of olivoponto-

cerebellar atrophy or degeneration. The prognosis is poor for

cure but not for life. .There is no known treatment for this

condition.
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CONTACT LENSES FOLLOWING CATARACT OPERATION

To the Editor:—Can a young women who has been operated on for_ con-

genital cotarocIS wear contact lenses without cousing harm or injury

to her eyes? She wears bifocal lenses of the present time.

Marlin F. Crotfy, M.D., Cambridge, Moss.

Axswer.— Ophthalmologists are fairly unanimous in the

opinion that contact glasses cannot produce harmful .results,

with the possible exception of their use by patients with high

myopia, in whom the trauma of introducing and removing con-

tact glasses might possibly lead to detachment of tb,”., • retina.

Contact glasses are worn by many younger persons who have
been operated on for cataract and are successful in such cases.

The unfortunate feature is that seldom can tliey be worn for

longer than four to si.x hours at a time.

PREMENSTRUAL SKIN, IRRITATION

. To Me W/Mr.wA woman oged 30 compfoms of itching over the entire

body ^two weeks prior to and until menstruation Is established. There
is o slight, breaking out between the breosts and on the vulva, also a
i\A\ feeting ond lendeiness of fhe bxeosfs. The poVienf \% wcM ond
opporently normal except for slight attacks of asthma due mostly* to

bleaching substance tn woshing clothes ond occasionally to a few other

irritonts. Would estrogenic substonce be indicated or what treatment
is advised?

M.D., (owa.

Answer.—It is probable that the symptoms described are
based on an excessive amount of estrogenic substance. There-
fore the administration of this material is contraindicated and
would probably aggravate the situation. For the same reason
androgen may do some good by neutralizing some of the excess
estrogenic substance. It would be well to give not more than
200 nig. a month in order to avoid unpleasant side effects.

RADIUM TREATMENT OF CANCER OF THE TONGUE
To the Editor:—Could you give me an Idea obout the use of radium seeds

in o molignont growth on the tongue? Whot are the statistics, if any?

Paul R. Howard. M.D., Oak Pork, III.

Answer.—Cancer of the tongue can be success'fully treated
with both radon seeds and radium needles. The scarring pro-
duced is minimal, and the function after the treatmebt is usuallv
much better than that obtained with the more radical surgical
procedures. The estimation of dosage and the determination of
implantation, patterns require some skill, and the best results
are obtained by experienced radiologists. Improper technics mav
produce bone damage and painful sloughs. Cancer of the tongue
frequently metastasizes to the cervical lymph nodes carlv, and
this complication must lie watched for and adequatciv treated
at an early stage in each case. Tbc five vear salvage for all
stages oi -the disease varies irom 26 to 33' per cent in various
clinics, and 60 per cent of five year cures has lx:cn reported
tor early lesions measuring less than 2 cm. in diameter. Good
results with implanted sources of radiation have hecn reported
by Regaud, Cade. Berven. Hayes Martin, Kaplan, C. L. Martin

other?.
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INJECTIONS OF DISTILLED WATER
To tJic [dHor:~~l. r» the (hctopcutlc use of sicrilc distilled vfotet appt'ovcd

lor ntrovenous use to replocc Duld loss In patients, and If so, whot Is themaximum sole omount that con be given? 2, If not, what hotmlul effects
might result?

M.O., Pcnnsytvonlo.

AN.s\vi.ii,~l, I licraiictitic use of (lislillctl w.'iscr fof inlra-
vviioiis use ims ttcvur Itccii .•i|i[iros’t'<! by ,tiiy apjciiry.

2. Jhe Jwniifiil results are more theoretical than real, hut
there aiuicars (o he sto basis for iirefereticc for water over iso-
tome soUtimii of sodium chloride. ?\uy coiidiiinu demaitdiiti;
water iirohahl}' watthl detnaiid salt af.so. One physiolopiisf has
t.akeii, hy eoutiutioiis iitlravcumis iitjeclioii, 500 cc. of tlisiilled
water without lowcriiiK the blood count Itelow his own cxiteri-
uieutal error, No .siih/ective elTeet.s were noted; there was mild
heniOKlohumna, 7'heorclically (here coultl he hemolysis of
injurious degree. 'J lie reason tin's is not more .serious is that
injected water is jironijitly nii.xed with blood, so that (he degree
of

_

hyiiotoiucilv is reduced and hemolysis occurs only at the

'v
is still no reason for preferring

distilled water unless it might he that eniergencie.s may arise
when .salt soiiifinii is not available. In that case, slow injection
of water over a jieriod of time might he done, fii general
there IS no sense in the suggestion, It is never desirahtc to
reduce a physiologic .safely farlor if it can he avoided.

tin
derivatives and other compounds,

mil hy stmnilaiing the grondh of the sexual tissue tlicy may
ntfittciicc tiic.se tissues to develop a malignant condition where
tlicrc IS a genetic tcmiciicy toward stich changes. The andro-
geibs testosterone jirojiionatc or methyl testosterone may k
adtiiuiislcred to .such .a iiatienl, since

, tiie.se compoiiiKls will
lelievc to .some extent liic menopausal symptoms ami at thesame time cause an increase m libido. As a matter of fact, it
has been demonstrated that testosterone conijiouiids may increase
tiic scxuat desire of many women even with normal menstnial
cycles, probably through the cnlargcmeiit of the clitoris, since
this organ rcspom!5 to androgens. 'J'he do.sagcs rccomincmlert

propioiiAto tuicc weekly nutil a
.are 25 mg. of testosteronelusiusieioiie jirojnonate tuicc weekly nutil
response is ohiniiicd, .and then the dose ni.ay he diminished in
a iitainfenance level. Methyl testosterone may then lie used to
niaiiu.aiii the titerajiciitic resjionse conveniently,' since this mate-
rial IS .adiiiimstercd hy mouth.

COUGH DUE TO ALLERGY
To the Idilor ;— I have 0 collage at a summer resort where the eights ore

grolllylngly cool but where the atmosphere Is exceptionally damp; the
humidity Is often 80 to 90 per cent. Last summer my daughter, tiow
tS months old, developed o dry liitiallng cough which losled until a
month, or so oiler we returned to our regulor home. This summer, vrilhin

a week alter moving to the summer cotloge, she Is ogoln coughing.
I am extremely ollerglc, but the baby has shown 'no other definite
indlcallons at allergy. Can the eough be due to the high humidity?
ff so, is It pioboble Ihot this moy be an eliologic factor In any serious
respiratory trouble, such os bFonchlcclosli? Is the sensitivity likely to
dccll,ne^(n the future? Most of the residents at the retort hove no
compfuint, but now ond then some one will come for o short time and
leoyc because of the humidity.

M.O., Illinois.

Answuu ,—

A

dry iiaitatiug cough, inc.scnt under the coii-

dilioiis ttescrihed duviug two successive summers and comimiing
for a moiuli after returning to the all j’Car ronnd honie, is mil

likely to be due only to high huiuidit.v._ An allergic ii.asis is

more likely. Mild astimia or lirouchial iiTitation may he con-

sidered preaslhmatic. The following possibilities should he con-

.sitlered: (1) iiollcn seii.sitivity (grass, pollens and ragweeds);

(2) wold sensitivity, either in conjunction with iiollen sensitivity

or as a jirimary cause of tlie allergy ; (d) ciivironiiiental f.actor.s

lircseut in overwhelming amouiils in the summer cottage not

in sucii abundance in the regular liome (various house dusts or

animal emanations). This last is the least likely of the tlnee

possibilities hut .siiouid he looked f<ir as a po.ssihle e.\i>laiiation

of .sym))loms. .

CONGENITAL ANOMALY OF UMBILICAL VEIN
To the Editor;—! operoted on o potient roecnily who' had a split In the

falciform ligament ol the liver; I. c,, the round ligoment (conlolnlng
Iho oblileroted umbllicol vein), InUeod ol forming the lower free edge of

the folcllorm ligoment as It normolly docs, ran olonc from the under sur-
focc of the liver to Ihc umbilicus. Above this was on empty gap, and above
this wos the falciform ligament of the liver. 1 have been utiahic to

find any references to this rorc cmbryologic detect. Would you be kind
enough to help me?

M.D,, California.

Answi;!(.~Iu an article hy H. L. 'J'riminghatn and John K.
MclYoiwlrl eiilillcti “Congenitai Anomalies in llic Region of the

Umhilictis" (.Viifg., Cyncc. & Obst. 80:152 jlwh,} 1945) it is

stated th.at "tlic mnhilical vessels converging at the umbilicus

persist, normaiiy, as tiic two obliterated hypogastric arteries,

.and the ligamentiim teres of llic liver's falciform ligament. It is

doiihtfnj whether tins jn-ocess is ever sulijcet to patliologie

aberration." Other references liavc not been found which in

any way vchue. to tlie condition tleserilird in the inquiry.

SULFONAMIDES AND
fo ihe ^ditor:-^iplnk*s book

TRANSFUSIONS OR INFUSIONS

... on the suHonomIdej odvises opolnit fbc

s]mu?fancot/s oic of tho fntroveneus preporotions of the lol/onomWc*

with blood Kontfuiion and porentcrol piucost. For ho'H lonp « period

f< cKhcf of these proecduroi Interrupted Jf sulfonomide eompouno* ort

jjiven Inlrovcneosly? One hour? Two hours? Also con two dUfercM

jwffortomfdes bo pfyen to the some potlont? Arc there ony contro-

^rffoaffons? For fnifoftco, o poifent receives suffo/ncraxlne (one

doses) ond fhen, bcinp unobfo to get the sodium salt of fulfomerotlnt,

one ft forced to use tedium tulfadlaxine /nfrovenously on account of the

serious condition of the potient.

, M.D., Ohio.

CANCER, ARTIFICIAL MENOPAUSE AND LIBIDO

To the editor:—

A

morried
,
woman oged 35,

if's mm '

.--I d «vi.»twnnr< rnr nhout tfifco vcors. Hof hcloh! 5 feet
xenoroted 7rom her huVboiid for about three years. Her height

dW Inches (163 om.) ond weight tIO pounds <50 Kg.j. Her Parent|

ntn llvlnn ond well, as arc olio 8 brothers and slslcrj. The patient Is

“he cld«° In the fumlly. Her post history Is normal: the ’‘dpeniltc^os

removed ot 4 years; there wos dralnugc, but a good recovery wos mode

shMk wus no severe peritonitis. The tonsils hove been removed. There

> “•* firs;;:

1 10 me cu.lcnt thot she would hovo an ortlllclol men-"--

ond Ihot no children could be hod by «"V *abK_qu_ent marriage.ShrcxpWned"*!^^ thc‘pa°trc'n"t''lhoi s'he'iould bovo on artlllclol

J could be had by any subsequent marriage. The

noHei^ now comp!S?n» “hot s\n lochs sexual desire, response to he,

Honed ond so foHh ond oshs whether anything eon be done to restore the
Honce ona so o

odmlnlsler estrogenic subitonce by

Slo or bTmol^h! us ethinyl esirodlol or dlelhyl.tllbestrol? Wee d such

hmlnes hi Ey to restore’^ the feeling of well being and sexuot desire

tormcrly expciicnced? ^ p ^
California.

A V, cm,, lire iionnally menstruating woman {rigidity and

hek^of libido coiisliwte a psychologic problem and not an

Socriuc one. In women from whom the ovaries have been

raiS, hotvever, the rlccliiic iu .sc.xual desire may he reestab-

lished through the admiuistratiou of cstiogcns. Nevcrthclcp,

ri! ,i,:c „nd,mt estrogciis are contramdicated since, as the

Answuk.—Ftirllier e.xpcriciicc with tlic sulfonamides indicate.s

that there is no contraindication to titc simultaneous jiaren-

teral .arlmimstraticm of the .sulfonamides with transfusions of

blood, pla.sma and infusions of solutions ol glucose and sodiiiiu

chloride. The original recommendation of not giving tlic sul-

fonamide simultaneously with other preparations was a prccati-

tioiiary measure. If patients shontd experience a systcime

reaction llicrc would be some difiiculty in ascertaining whether

or 'not it was due to the sulfonamide or to a transfusion or

infusion. The possibility still exists tliat confusion might arise

under these citcnmstances, (larticularly iu patients who may itave

become sensitized to tlie sulfonamidc.s.

There is no coiitrainrlicalion_ to tlic administration of tiro sul-

fonamides as illustrated. Sodium sulfadiazine may he given in

jilacc of sodium sulfainerazinc. Snbscriueiit doses of any sul-

fonamide following initial treatment with another sulfonamide

.should be regulated according to the sulfonaiiiidc Wood levels.

Council on Pharmacy and Chemistry of the American Mcdtc.il

Ass^k tioii lias declared, a familial or persona!, history of a

in tlie generative organs is a contraindication to the use

of estrogens. P.strogciis are not directly c.arcmogemc, as is

SULFONAMIDES AND PROPHYLAXIS OF

SCARLET FEVER

To the fdllor;—Is it advliobto to use Ihc sulfonomidcs as a propbyloxis

for conlocis of scorict fever patients?
M.O., Californio.

Answi'.h.—Favorable rcjiorls have come from military sources

with regard to the use of the sulfonamides for controlling

streptococcic infections. Many physicians in private practice

use the sulfonamides with iirojihylactic intent for sc.arict fever

contacts. Nevertheiess patients while on sulfonamide therapy

have been known to dcveloj) scarlet fever, and there are some

resistant types of hemolytic streptococci against winch the sul-

fonamides arc ineffective. The fincslion of sensitivity to tlie

snUonamides may also deserve consideration. For scarlet fever

prophylaxis convalescent scarlet fever scrum is prcfcralilc to

the u.sc of the siilfotwmide.s.
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The rale of the heart varies widely in normal persons

and may be increased temporarily by many different

causes. Among them are excitement, exertion, pain,

the ingestion of food, the drinking of coffee or tea and

the smoking of tobacco. Acceieration is observed also

in numerous stales of disease, such as thyrotoxicosis,

infection, shock and hemorrhage.

Transient tachycardia due to emotional disturbance,

when the only sign of a disordered cardiovascular sys-

tem, has not been considered clinically important. No
careful analysis of this condition has been found in a

survey of the literature. In monographs on diseases of

the heart only casual mention is made of it. In the

booklet on “Standards of Physical Examination During
Mobilization” (JiIR 1-9), issued by the War Depart-
ment on Oct. 15, 1942, it is specified that a heart will

lie considered normal when there is “a pulse rate of

100 or over which is not persistent and not due to

paroxysmal tachycardia.” However, a registrant is not
acceptable who shows “a persistent heart rate of 100
or over when this is proved to be persistent in the
recumbent posture and on observation and reexamina-
tion over a sufficient period of time.” The same criteria

are applied to candidates for admission to the United
States Militari' Academy (Army Regulations 40-100,
Nov. 16. 1942) and to those seeking a commission in
the Regular Army, National Guard, Army of the United
States and in the Organized Reserves (Army Regula-
tions 40-105, Oct. 14, 1942).

Quite rcccnlh’ some 5,000 men disqualified for gen-
eral military service for cardioi-ascular reasons were
iccxamincd by groups of cardiologists in five large

R!oZl'’rrV<n,’’rc tri™? OiStTr?'

tml ^
Sufprons aided in the anah «is and prepaiHon of the inalcrtal for^ final prc<cmaiion.

* *

tDctnU*! tinder a contract, reco
' Cc*nmiltw on Medical Research, between the OFiccResearch and tlcvc’cpment a"d Cdumbia Umver^tj.

cities.’^ These examiners, using the Army standards,

likewise were not impressed b}' the importance of a

temporary increase in heart rate. In fact, in the report

of this study the question was raised as to the advisa-

bility of extending the upper limit of the normal range,

at rest, from 100 to 120 beats per minute. Because of

the lack of specific information concerning the signifi-

cance of transient tachycardia in terms of the subsequent

history, the present analysis was undertaken.

MATERIAL, DEFINITIONS AND METHODS OF ANALYSIS

The same medical records of 22,741 Army officers,

which served as the source of material for earlier papers

in the series, were used in this investigation. The

manner of collecting and preparing the data for statis-

tical analysis has been described in previous publica-

tions."
'

In this study, transient tachycardia has been the

topic of central interest. In particular, its prognostic

significance has been appraised, using as criteria the

later development of sustained hypertension and of

retirement and death with cardiovascular-renal diseases.

The experience with transient taclij'cardia alone has

been compared with the corresponding experience with

transient hypertension alone, with the two conditions

combined and with neither present. A brief note on
sustained tachycardia has been included.

By transient tachycardia was meant a heart rate of

100 or over, of sinus origin, which was followed after

rest, on an}' particular examination or at a later exami-
nation, by a rate under 100. The highest rate obtained
during an examination was recorded. Tachycardia was
considered to be sustained when a rate of 100 or over
persisted, in the recumbent posture, throughout one
examination or in a series of reexaminations made in'

the course of several days.

By transient hypertension was meant a reading over
150 mm. of mercury systolic or 90 diastolic which ivas
followed, on any particular examination or at a later

examination, by a reading below these levels. The
highest systolic and diastolic readings obtained in any
one of a series, taken at a given examination, were
recorded. Sustained hypertension was taken to mean
a reading of over 150 systolic or 90 diastolic, persisting
throughout one examination, and not followed in subse-
quent examinations by lower levels.

-y}, 1-..- Jirouo, n. u.. and White, B, U.: Report ofRccxaminat.on of
.
4,994 Men ni,q„ahfied for General Mililarj Smicc
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ni .
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i Inladclphia and San Francj«;co, T. A M A l2n:937 fDfr in
1029 (Dec. 18) 1945.

i—nyj/ (uec. 11),

2. Hillman. C. C.; R L.; Stroud, W. D.. ami White, P. D :Modics of l.W Pressure m Arm> Officers; Obstrs-ations Based on an

xi'
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'544. Levi. K. L.; White, P, D.;
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for cilher, 'I'Im.s, an niTirvr may liaw irliird or died
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aioii at ape 3B and Iransienl lacliyeardia at aec '16 ami
was retired for disaliility at ape 56, he received eleven
yean,^ eoiitnd experienee in the proper ape pM'onp, eielit
y<.ii,s exjierienee in the tran.sieiit liy|)erteii,sioii proiip
and ten years’ experienee in the pronp with lioili con-
ditions,

'J'Jje base for nlailnthii' iIk- ritlcs of /ater develop-
nient of Mistaiiierl liyperieiision is soinevvbat smaller
than that for retirements or for deaths, since the per,son .5

who developed sustained hyjierleiision inipht remain in

the study for some time before they retired or died,
or hefori’ the study was ti'rminated, Obviously, dtiiiiip

this time they were not exposed apain to the .same ris!;,

Althoiiph the (liliereiiee in the ntimher of per.son -yeans,

bei'anse of I Ids eireniiistance, was' only about 5 jier cent,

it was considered worth vvhile lo labe it into aeeomit
in the analysis, 'I'be ape distributions of person-years,
shown in table 1, are appropriate only to ealciiliitiii)'

the rates of developinp .stistained hyjierleiision, The
a|)j)ro|)ri,'ile dislribnlioiis for rales of rolireinent and of

death were, of course, also calculated lint the (ipiires

are nol rejirodneed liere,

analy.sin of the data in order to obtain the jirojier base
from wliich lo ealciiiale the various rales on the usual
annual basis, l,eeause the stilijecis reniainerl in die

study for varyinp jieriods of lime, it was e.ssenlial (hat

their r‘X|ierience be jirojierly evaluated from entrance

into (he study tinlil reliremeiil or death, or until the

period covered by (he study w:is terminated, ^urther,

(he experienee of eiieh individual was allocated lo the

proper ape pronji, since the risks discussed vary

with ape.

It should he stressed that it is not (he nninher of

individuals in any prouji which forms the ba.se for

(lie calculation of tin- rales, lint rather the units of

exjiosnre a/’ciimtilaled by (heiii. In fact, the .same jier-

son mij'lil, at different times, hclonp (o different elnssi-

llcation proujis with rcsjiect to the jiresence or ahseiiec

of transient hyiiertension or of (ivinsicnl tachycardia,

d'hus them* were some who had neither condition

ihrouplmnt their stay in the study and so contiibiiled

TAin.i', <>l
Diwhi/iliirJ .^loUiiiwI IlyMhwioii. I)n-

ohllilv Ucliii'iiu'lit Koh' iinil ni’olh /.'«/, wUh UmlUmsmlm-

h’l•llll'l IJhi'inrt, hy Ai/i’, li>r U'dlwiit I'MIu'i' Jimiwiil

'riii’liyriirillii "c 'I'niiidi'ii/ IlylH'iU'iiiUw (I'i'r Ihmiwiiil

/'I’rson^Vt'orsJ
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.,11 of (heir experience (o the control proiij,. Others

liepan a.s contiols and laK'r dcvelojied (ransieni taeiiy-

ea rdia or Iransienl hyjiertension, I heir exjX'iience was

.M'propriately allocated io (he two corresjiondinp proujis.

Still others hepan as contiols, later develfijied (,ne con-

dition and still later rlevelojied (he oilier, i heir exjieri-

cnce evidently was divided .anionp three diflereni

cateporics. Tims, if a man aperl 27, who hepan his

..xp,.Vie, ice as a conliol. develojied liaiisieiit hyiwile,,-

CON'IKOI, miOUI’

Thr h'lili's oj Drvi'lophiu Siisliiiui'tl Ilypi'rlcnAoii, oj

DIsahilily h'l'thrini’iil niiil oj Dcalli wUh Carilinviisniliir-

Jii’iuil JJisimrs, hy Arjr, joy Tliosr IFillwiil liitlur

'I'l'oiixfi'iil 7'iic/iyriiyitia or Tranxii'nl /fyiicrh’n.dnn

Tmh.i. A,~loi.U OirioiviiiY oj Tniiith'iil 'J iir/iyrniilhi, hy A/jr

Aim I'l'ilml"

Niiiiilii’rlJinli'r

OSi'iirviiiliiii

Tllioiii'liiiiil I'liili

Ai'ii I'i'rliiil

I'lrxt

'I'l mil'll III

'I'lii'liyi iiril/ii

1 ii'iiMiiii y,

lit 1 1 'I'lil

t».7 y» A, 00') JIA .1.7

.10/11 I.A.'O 5'0I t t

Hi 'I'l A,(100 1100

|0 II ri, fill 1 .110 AO
JA l'> l.fOO VIO 0 0

AOAl l',A7A Iff) 0 0

•AA fiO 1,101 70 OH

(table 2).— It is apiiareni that in all three cateporieti the

rale increases with ape. It is by usinp these lale.s as

a base (hat (he latios piveii in tallies '1, 5 and 6 arc

obtained.
IHANSIIIN'I 'lAimVCAimi/S

I'iiwl Oniirri’inr, hy Ylf/r (table .1;,
—

'J'hc fi eqiieiicy

increases somewhat with ape, iiji to dS; at this point

a (iJatean a/;/iarenlly is leaelied, 'J'Jie /ii'.sl oeciirrence

of transient hyjiertension, by a/;e, .shows a considerably

hipher frecjiiency," However, the curve of ineiease is

similar, bepinninp with a fretjuency of 5.9 jier cent in

the ape proiij) 25-29 and reachinp a jilatean, witli

(8.6 Jier cent, at ape .50,

Dn’clopiiK'iil of Su.slaiiii'il /Jy/ii'iii'it.uoii, hy Aj/r,

Airorditiff lo the /’irxciicr or Ahsenrr oj 'fniinii'iil

'J'orhyronliii ami 'I'roiisiriil J/y/irrh’iisioii (chait 1 and

tabli' d).
—

'I’he relative jiropnostic iinjiorlance of trini-

sient tachycardia and transient tiyjiertension, with

resjieet lo the later develojiinent of sustained hyiicrlcn-

sioii, is clearly shown in (be curves in chart 1. llic

lowest cm VI', rejireseiitinp (lie control proiiji in which

neither coiKiition is jiresent, shows a pradiial incrca.sc

ill the rate with ape, Hoth the j'l’oiiji with (laiisicnl

tachycardia .alone ,and the pionji with (laiiMenl hyjior-

I, J.ivy, It, nilliii'iii, 0, 0i .Siiiiiiil, W. II., '''I't ." '''a'.,,''; Py
iiiinSiil ll>.prrlMin„iii its Slpiillirni)<'>- in, .ti'ii"" , "I O/'Sfl'.li

1)1 of Jfyp' rlrn*iloii nn«l I/l» ft »

A, .M, A. laillH,"! tNw. ,n) IV1I.
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tension alone show much higher rates, as indicated m
the two succeeding cun'es. It is noteworthy that these

tivo trends are approximately at the same level at ail

ages except ^ ^ ,

The uppermost curve shows the rates for the group

with both conditions present. It is in this g^oup that

Chart K—Rales of lUve^opmg sustained hypertension, Uy aj5c» aecoid*

ing to (fie presence or absence of transient tachycardia and transient

Ii>Tertension.

Again the curves for the group with either condition

alone are almost superimposed, and the cun'e for the

group with both conditions present shows higher rates

throughout.

The ratios obtained by comparing the observed with

the expected number of cases (table 5) bring out again

the equal importance of transient tachycardia and tran-

sient h3’pertension. Mlien these conditions are com-

bined. the ratio is about 50 per cent greater than when

cither condition is present alone.

Deaths zi’ith Cardiovascitlar-Rcnal Diseases, by Affc,

Accoeditig to the Presence or Absence 0} Transient

Tachycardia and Transient Hypertension (chart 3 and

tabled).—The death rate with cardiovascular-renal dis-

eases for the group with transient tachycardia alone is

not conspicuouslv higher than for the control group.

Table 5.—Total Obsemd Number of Disability Retirements

with Cardiovascutar-Renat Diseases According to Presence

or Absence of Transient Tachycardia and Transient Hyper-

tension, and the Tolal Number Expected According Ip the

Rales for the Group Without Either Condition

Without Transient With Transient
TachycBtilia Tnchycarclia

'without
Transient
Hyv'cr-
tension

Witli
Transient
Hyper-
tension

Without
Transient
Hyper-
tcn«ion

With
Transient
Hyper-
tension

Person-Vnars co,eo7 I0,7SC

Retirements with cntdioviifculnr-

renal diseases m
Expected... ISC.l 41.C 50,1

Ratio 1.0 2.0 ii.o

Table <1 .—Total Observed Number of Cases of Snslained

Hypertension According to the Presence or Absence of

Transient Tachycardia and Transient Hypertension, ciiitf the

Total Number Expected According to the Rates for the

Group Without Either Condition

Without Transient Witli Transient
Tachycardia Tachycardia

- - - Jt _ _ — -- «

Without With
'

Without Witli
lYanslcnt Transient Transient TraDsient
Hyper- Hyper- Hyper- Hyper-
tension tension tension tension

Person-years... 37,502 Il,Ssy P.SJO

Cas ' .
*

409 500 rjom JC3.0 40.7 47.1

3.4 3-4 7.3

the incidence of later sustained hj’pertension is higlicst,

the rates at the various ages being from five to eighteen
times greater than the corresponding control rates.

The same facts are apparent in table 4, in which
the ratios have been calculated by comparing the
observed nnmhcr of cases of later sustained hyperten-
sion with the number expected on the basis of tlic

control rates at the various ages.’ The ratios for tran-
sient iiypcrtcnsfon alone and transient tachi-cardia alone
are identical, whereas the ratio for the group iu which
the two conditions are combined is more than twice
as high.

P'lsohirity Relireinents with Cardiovascidar-Rcnai
Diseases, by Age. Acrording to the Presence or Absence
of Transient 7 achycardia and Transient Hypertension
(chart 2 and table 5).—The same general trends arc
sliomi in chart 2 ns were apparent in diart 2. There
is a progressive increase in the rates for disahUHy retire-
ment with cardiovascular-renal diseases as age increases.

e.xccpt at age and over. This is in contrast to the
group with transient hypertension alone, in which the
rates are decidedly higher at all ages. The c.xplanation

for this difference is not evident. Wlierc both conditions
are present, the rates are distinctlv increased.
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The same facts are apparent in table 6. The ratio

for the group with transient tachycardia alone is not
significant. However, for the group with transient
hypertension alone the ratio is significant. When both
conditions are present the ratio is greater tlian when
either is present alone, although not significantly so.

Age in yeans

Chari 3.—Death rates uith cardio\'ascuIar*rcnal diseases, by age,
according to the presence or absence of transient tachycardia and transient
hypertension, (No deaths occurred in the age group 40-44, in the
category with transient taciiycardia alone. The first portion of this curve
is drawn Jrghtf} to indicate that its direction between the two connecting
points IS unknown).

Oct. 27, 1945

Deaths, Excluding Cardiovascular-Renal Diseases,
According to the Presence or Absence of Transient
lachycardia and Transient Hyl>ertenswit.—ll\t ratio

•
with transient tachycardia alone, which

IS. 1,2, is not quite significant. The ratios for the group
with transient hypertension alone and for the group
with the two conditions combined are both significant,
being 1.3 and 1.4 respectively. Even when neuro-
psychiatric causes are excluded, these ratios are still

greater than unity, although no longer statistically

significant.

SUSTAINED TACHYCARDIA
There were 327.individuals in whom sustained tachy-

cardia ivas observed. Their experience after this occur-
rence was small because they' were retired relatively

early in their military^ careers. The average duration of

follow-up was only eighteen months, so that rates for

the later development of sustained hypertension would
have no significance. On the other hand, the experience
was sufficient to determine rates of disability retirement
and death with cardiovascular-renal diseases. The
observed rates were much in excess of those of the

control group and of the group with transient tachy-

cardia.

SUMM-WY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. A statistical analy’sis was made of the medical

records of 22,741 Army officers to determine the prog-

nostic significance of transient tachycardia noted in

the course of annual physical examinations. The same

records ivere used which furnished the source of mate-

ria! for earlier papers in fin’s series. The method of

person-years was employed in the analysis.

It should be noted that the total number of deaths
involved is relatively small.

Disability Retirement Rates, Excluding Cardiovascu-

lar-Renal Diseases, According to the Presence or

Absence of Transient Tachycardia and Transient

Hypertension.—For the group ivitli transient tadiy’-

cardia alone, the retirement rate is higher than tliat

for the controls for practically every diagnosis. The

reason for this is not clear. It is of interest, liowever,

that the highest rates are for neuropsychiatric disorders

and tuberculosis.

T.able 6.—Total Obsenrd iViimbcr of Deaths with Cardiovas-

cular-Rctwl Diseases According to the Presence or Absence

of Transient Tachycardia and Transient Hypertension, and

the Total Number E.vpcctcd According to the Rates for the

Group Without Either Condition

Without Transient
Tachycardia

With Transient
Tnchycanlio

Without
Utansient
Hyper-
tension

With Without With
Transient Transient Transient
Hyper- Hyper- Hyper-
tension tension tension

30.207 12,420 10,730

Dcatli? with cardiovascular-

renal diseases
3CG lOG 15 37

ICG 50.2

3-0 2.1 1.3 2.5

In the group with transient hypertension alone, tlw

ratio with respect to the control rates is 1.1, which is

not significant However, when transient tachycardia

s present, either alone or with transient hypertension,

the ratios are significant, being 2.1 and 1.3 respec-

The latter ratio is considerably smaller,

howe«r, than that observed for retirements with

cardiovascular-renal diseases.

2. Tiie indexes chosen to demonstrate t!ie influence

of transient tachycardia on tiie subsequent state of health

aiid cause of death were the later development of sus-

tained hypertension, and disability' retirement and death

rates with cardiovascular-renal diseases.

3. The frequency of transient tachy-cardia increased

somewliat ivith age, up to 45; at this point a plateau

apparently was reached. The frequency was consider-

ably less than that found for transient hypertension.

4. The group with transient tachycardia showed

higher rates for later sustained hypertension and for

retirement with cardiovascular-renal diseases than did

the control group. The rates ivere similar to those for

the group w'ith transient hypertension.

5. In the group ivith transient tachycardia, the death

rate with cardiovascular-renal diseases was not signifi-

cantly' greater than in the controls. This was in contrast

to the group with transient hypertension, in which a

significant increase was demonstrated. The reason for

this difference was not evident.

6. Wheft both transient tachy'cardia and transient

hy'pertension were present, the incidence of later sus-

tained hypertension was more than twice as great as

when either condition, was present alone. The incidence

of retirements and deaths with cardiovascular-renal dis-

eases was also higher, but to a less pronounced degree.

7. In a small group with sustained tachycardia, the

rates of retirement and death with cardiovascular-renal

diseases were far in excess of those of any other group

considered.

8. Transient tachy'cardia due to emotional distur-

bance or some other cause not discernible, like transient

hypertension of similar origin, is often a precursor of

hy'pertensive vascular disease. In this respect the two

conditions are of equal importance.
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LOCAL USE OF PENICILLIN IN

INFECTIONS OF THE EAR,

NOSE AND THROAT

results of treatment

FLETCHER D. WOODWARD, M D.

AND

THOMAS HOLT, M.D.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

In order to evaluate the local use of penicillin in

infections of the ear, nose and throat, a stud}' of a

group of patients was begun in Februar}’ 1945 for the

pu!|X)se of taking advantage of the seasonal peak in

the incidence of upper respiratory infections. The

study continued for three months. During this period

approximately 500 patients were treated. Of this group

the case records were complete enough in 339 to be

used for statistical purposes. Cultures were obtained

in 403 patients, and these results are also tabulated.

Although the exciting cause of acute rhinitis (the

common cold) is generally accepted to be a virus, its

effects are relativel}' transient. It is the activation of

a host of pathogenic pyogenic organisms by the virus

uhich produces the many local and remote pathologic

processes which constitutes the main problem in the

management of upper respirator}' infections. Fortu-

nately, the majority of these secondary as well as pri-

mar}- invaders are susceptible to penicillin, and since the

drug can he applied topically in most instances in

adequate concentrations to be effective, infections of

the car, nose and throat and adjacent structures offer

an ideal field for the study of this antibiotic agent.

None of these patients received penicillin in any way
other than locally, and none received any other cliemo-

thcvapeutic agent. Only commonly employed symp-
tomatic and supportive measures were used in

conjunction with the local use of penicillin.

After study of the meager literature and discussion,

it was decided to employ

1. Solutions of 500 units per cubic centimeter of the sodiimi

•.alt in isotonic solution of sodium chloride as a spray and b\

drop, since stronger solutions might be irritating and w eager
ones were apt to become too dilute after mi.ving with retained

hod\ secretions.

2 base of a water soluble jelly whose fn would not
m.ictivatc the penicillin or disturb the nasal mucosa, 1,000 units

per gram
,1. Lozenges of an inert base such as lactose. 800 units per

lozenge

Methods of application were;

For the car Instillation of S to 6 drops eieri two hours
during the waking period, allowing the drug to remain in

the CNttrnal canal of the upturned ear for file to fifteen rain-
ntCN In some instances gentle, positiic pressure ivas used
to force the solution through the timpanum and custacliiaii
tube

1 or the iio'c : The sprat n as used ct eo‘ one or tw o hours
during the waking period for two dais, then cicri three to
lour hours for two dajs. The jelly was instilled into the
iiO'C at bedtime m some instances

1 or the sinuses; If I.avagc was indicated, isotonic solution
of sodium chloride was cmploicd and 2 to 5 cc, of the solution

of OlohrjrroPgi. Unwcrs.ls pf Vi-g.r

H'-moo. Wesicolt (. Dj-m.

O-

<>'' slsar WS5 furris^rf L, the Co~=-cn::^ 'yyls Cc'j.prauon. Te-rc Hiute. lod

Piir , « pf \ ,rK -n ItrTilal. t • >er tSe <5tr«non oi Hr W. E Bra

or water soluble base jelly was instilled through the cannula

at the completion of the irrigation.

For the throat: Lozenges were allowed to dissolie sloiili

on the tongue eieri' one or two hours. In many instances

the nasopharj’nx and pharynx were sprayed with the solution

at the same time, either transnasally or transorally.

For the mouth and gums' The lozenges alone were used

All material was kept under refrigeration until given

to the patient, and repeated bacteriologic testing showed

no deterioration in the product while under refrigera-

tion and no deterioration at room temperature within

the period it was to be used by the patient. The

amounts dispensed were solutions in 30 cc. bottles,

lozenges in vials of twelve and water soluble jelly^ in

collapsible tubes of 16 Gm. For office use the solution

and jelly were kept under refrigeration in sterile rubber-

capped bottles.
RESULTS

Acute Rhinitis.—Since acute rhinitis (the common
cold) is the activator of most infections in this field,

a small group of patients were selected who were seen

Table 1 .—Rhinitis

Acute Rhinitis (Conimon Cold)

Method of -.-ippheatton; 2sasal Spray

Iinpro\ed . ... . ..SO Mithiu •IS iiours

UnlmproTcd ... 4 nithm iS hours

Siibacitic Rhinitis (Sthciioclhinoiditis)

Method of Application; Nasal Spray

Improied S2 nithin 4S hours
UnimproTcrt ... .7 irltbin 4S hours

Table A—Subacute Rhinitis (Sl'hcnoclhiiiotdihs}

Occutrcaccs

Number Per Cent
51 ea'<.«

1. Staphj Jococcus aureus iicmoj j ticu« 2C 23 G
2, Strcptococcu' Tiridau' (alpha) a 12 2

S. ^el'^eria catarrhahe . 10 11.1
4. Streptococcus (tcia). 0 10 0
5 PncumococciiR—oH type*
r Cw ..V ,

. . ’ • . 1

u G7
0 U.7

5 3G
5 0

1'
. 4 io

i 4 5
n. S4
12. 1 1.1

during the prodromal or earl} phase of the disease and
whose critical evaluation of the remedy could be relied

on. The results obtained in this small group are con-
sidered to be encouraging, since the great majority of
them (36) believed themselves definitely improved,
against 4 who were unimproved in fort}'-eight hours.
None of these 36 developed any complications and all

were well within four to five days. It must be remem-
bered that it is important to differentiate an early aaitc
rhinitis from allergic rhinitis and tlie initial coryza of
certain infectious diseases. This differentiation "is not
always easy in the early phases of these disorders.
Acute rhinitis also varies widely in intensity and dura-
tion of symptoms, and the psychologic effect of a new
drug must also be evaluated in one’s conclusions.
Hence, until penicillin becomes plentiful enough to
treat large groups in army camps and industrial organi-
zations, it cannot be said that topical application in the
early phase of acute rhinitis will or will not I>e of value.

Sphcnocthiiwidilis. — Under this category were
grouped those patients in whom the nasal svmiptoin^
of a stuffv no=c and poMnasal discharge, along with
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varinits other coninionly related symplonis, persisted
alter tlie acute ))liase of the infection had passcfl. TJicse
syniptonis usually persist for three to six weeks before
resolution and may he caused hy unusual virulence of
the organisms, jioor body resistance from any cause or
ceitam deformities of the nasal jiassagcs producing
mechanical ohstruclioii to ])roper aeration and drainage
Any one or combiualion of the foregoing tends toward
chiomcity of the infection. Of the 39 jiaticnts in this
group, 32 were im])roved in forty-eight hours and 7
were nnimin-ovcd.

In order for penicillin to he elTective, we must be able
to apply it frequently in adecinate concentration to tbc
diseased area, so na.sal congestion must be relieved
interniittently by a sjjray of 1 ])er cent c|)hedrinc in
i.sotonic solution of sodium chloride or 0.25 jier cent
ncosynephrin solution. 'Phe patient was instructed to
spray the nose with the vasoconstrictor solution three
times at three minute intervals every three or four

'1'aiii.i; 2,

—

Clnoiiic Sl<ht'iioi'lhiiioiiliiis

and IJOLT !. A, ,11. A.
Ocl. 27. 19IS

It has been our custom for some years to irrigate thenmxiUnry snm.s every second or third day with a can-
nula introduced through one of the natural ostiums, or
pars membranacca, using isotonic solution of sodium
chloride, whenever this condition is recognized 'Phis
procedure is painless, liastens resolution and docs not

Iaiim; Pj.—.-lent,’ Pharyiinilii and NasoDiarynnilh

r. .siri'i'liM'oci'iis vlildiins (riliihii)
Stri'iitoniiTiis iiymri’Di’s (linlio
ij'wiUdi'mviis Iioiilii'iniilyl IriiN (Kiiiiiijm P 1 .' P

.’

J. Mii|i ly (icmviii Him'im hi'iiiolyOi'iiH „
.•
C,'''Hliyloi'omi.‘i iiiirciis (nniihi'iiiDlyllc) .s

Ni'lsfnriii ciilnrrlinllii 7
7. Vliii'i'iit'B on;nnl»in« .....P.

"

ii

H. IVniilAnioitn.'i ityocyiinciis .(

It. Coryiii'liiiderlmii (IliiliIlK'diii’ !
’!!!!” ”

a

Oodirn'iid'a
“*——

,

ftiimljcr J’orCi’iit

W.u
17.1

f’.i)

12.0

10.7

0..-I

f).»

1.0

2.7

.lIcIlHiil ol Aiiplicnilon: Xnaiil .spray

Iinpriivi'il... 7 wiiiitii j..-, ilnyd
I nlinpnivi'd..,.

,,.f,

I'l'oi'lji I)I«pl:i(Viii('iit

linprov.'.!... [, „ji|ili, 8 ilaya
Unlinprovail .( „.llhln 8 Uiiya

'Paiii.i; .t.

—

Ma.villary Siiiiisilis

AcuU' Maxillary Simisilis

.Mi'tliod ol Appllcallon; Ipjoatlop Allar I.avnKi'

Wall (11 patlaids nvaraKO IrrlKiiUtma 2.7

Illipi'ovad (I indlaiita iivcriiRa liTlKiilUdia J.B

Unlmprovad II luidaiila iivaraKa IrrlKiitloiia d.U

Clirank Maxillary Siiinsilis

.Matliiid ul A|ipllcal|op: Ipjadlop Allar I.avnRa

lllilnipiDvail 8 paticnt.a avaraKO InlKntlon.a 10

hours, if neces.sar)’. In cases in which there is obstrnc-

lion to aeration and drainage jiy dcformilic.s of the

nasal septiim or turbinates or in which the infecting

organism is penicillin resistant, one cannot expect

imi^rovcment.

Sitlicnocllniioidilis, Chronic.—In this category were

grouped lho.se patients in whom the postnasal discharge

had jicrsisted for a longer time. Associated symptoms

were na.sal stulTiness, occasional headache, cough, .sore

throat and hoarseness. I’athologic changes character-

ized by hyperplasia of the nasal muco.sa, proliferation

of lymphoid tissue in the nasopharynx and pharynx,

and mild lym|)hcdema were frequently noted
;
likewise,

nasal obstruction to aeration and drainage from defor-

mities of the nasal septum and turbinates was often

present. 'Phe other sinuses in this group were not

involved.
. on • -j

Phe rc.sults in a small group ol 20 patienis were /

improved in four to five -days, 13 nniniproved. In .an

elYort to secure a more intimate contact of the penicillin

solution to this area, 9 iialicnts were treated daily Iw

the Proetz displacement method. Of this nnmbcr .5

were improved in eight tiat’.s, and -1 were nniinpiovcd.

Persistence in this method should be of value in .suit-

able cases. But for rea.sons just stated, one should

not expect a too f.avor.ablc response in this group.

dc'iilc Ma.vil!ivv SiiiiisUis.-~Thc most frequent com-

interfere with the normal physiologic re.sponse of the
nasal or sinus muco.sa. As a result of this cx|)eriencc.
resolution could formerly be expected in fourteen to

twenty-one days.

.Since this sinus is so readily accessible and so fre-

quently involvetl, it offered an excellent opportunity to

te.st the etfccls of |)oniciIh'n when injecicd after the

completion of the lavage. I'*or tin's juirposc 2 to 5 cc.

of the solnlioii or 2 to 5 ce. of .tlic water solnlilc base

jelly was used. As a result, of 73 patients so treated,

f)-l were well after an average of 2,7 irrigations, 6 were
improved after 4 to 5 irrigations, and 3 were nniin-

proved after 4 to 9 irrigation.s. In the (54 patient.s

wlio were well after 2.7 irrigations, the time interval

was six to eight days, a very de/liiitc dccrea.se in tlir

time interval tiiid mnnher of irrigations. No further

reduction in time should he expected, since six to eight

days are necessary for llie body defenses to be mobil-

ized and for rever.sal of the pathologic changes, 'J'he

fact that penicillin is e/lective in the presence of pits

gives it precedence oi'er the .siilfonainidc drugs in this

condition.

Taiii.i'. 4 .

—

Ihiarym/ilis and Tonsillitis

.drnli' Pliarynjiilis and Rasoldiarynnilis

Mt'lhotl o( Appnrutltm: Xiii'iU »Si)rny,

Improvot}.
jif'jtiliyt'tl

4 wllhlji 4K hours

,'lciitr 7'ousi/litis

of AppIJcMlIon;

Onil Sprny
p uJlJi/ji 48 ))o»rs

Suharnh' TonsilHlis

Ah'tliod of AppJIpJilJon:

ii

I nf(«T .» dfiys

nlication of na.sal' infection which calls for active siir-

— t is empyema of the maxillary .sinus.
gient intervention is

Chronic Maxillary Sinnsilis.— \'\\c same procedure

was carried out in 'S jiatieiits with chronic inaxillary

.sinusitis. None were improved after 10 irrigations.

This result was not unexpected, for the patliologic

clmiiges here were irreversible and surgery is required.

However, we have found that healing is promoted after

operation hy instillation of a penicillin .solution.

Acute Phnrynfjili.t and Nasopharyngitis,—The acute

sore throat is a common disorder and, aKIiongh usually

self limited, serious complications are alw.ays iinmiiient.
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The infectious process tends to spread rapidJy over the

mucous membrane, and in many instances the process

is more severe in the nasopharynx than in the pharymx,

although the symptoms are mainly pharyngeal because

of tlie mobility of the tissues. The nasopharynx should

always be inspected under these conditions.

Both lozenges and the spray were used, and if the

patient was unable to spra}’’ the nasophar3mx
orally he was instructed to use the nasal route. Of

the 31 patients in this group, 27 were improved in

fort}--eight hours, 3 of \vhom relapsed and the treat-

ment had to be started again ; 4 were unimproved.

It must be remembered here that many persistent

sore throats with regional adenitis and elevated tem-

perature are probably of virus origin, infectious mono-

nucleosis being an e.xample of this type. None of these

disorders would be affected by penicillin. However, in

a few instances of infectious mononucleosis in which

there was a pronounced ulcerative pharyngitis the

Table C.—Acute Ma.ri/lary Sinusitis

Occurrences
'•

Number Per Cent
Da cii'-cs

1. Stuphylococcus aureus hcinolytieu.'* 15 23.4

2. StnpbyJococcus aureus (nonhemolytic) 11 lS-9

3. .Streptococcus pyogenes (beta)... 6 12.0

4. Klreptococcus virklons (alpha) 8 12.9

5. Pneumococcus—all types 7 10.7

(I. Aerobacter ncrogcncs 0 7.8

7. lleinophUvis inlluenzac D 4 4

8. Neisseria cntarrhulls 2 D.O

0, Mi'njDKococcus meningitidis grouji 2 1 1.8

10. Pneumococcus—could not type..... 1 1.8

T.xble D.

—

/Il'h/c TousiUitis

Occurrences
r'" - - -
Number Per Cent

1. Slreplococi u*. pyogem- (beta) 20 CS.G
2. 8trci»tococcus virlflafls (flljiha) ; 12 21.3
y. Ncleswia cnturrhalls - V 16.2

4. .Staphylococcus aurcu' hcinoIytfcu« 6 10.S
C. Stroptococcu* (gamma) 4 7.1

6. Sluphylococcu.s nurciJS (nonlieinolytlcus) 3 5.4

7. Pii<-uinococou«— all type.*... 2 3.6

topical application did seem to ' control the secondary
invaders and hasten healing of the pharyngeal and
nasopharyngeal lesion.

Acute TjiiisUUlis .—Lozenges alone were used for 9
patients

; 7 improved within forty-eight hours, and 2
were unimproved. The oral sprav was used for 13
patients; 9 were improved in forty-eight hours, and 4
were unimproved. For subacute tonsillitis 6 patients
were treated by lozenges alone. Of this small group
5 wore improved in three days and 1 was unimproved.
.•\ciUe tonsillitis is also a self limited disease, as a rule,
hut the to.Ncmia is severe and complications arc not
uncommon. The treatment with penicillin is simple
and seems to he effective.

Otitis Slcdia, Piinilciil Acute .—The great majority
of acute otitic infections arc due to penicillin susceptible
organisms, but there is no safe nor practical wav to
apph the drug to the mucosa of this area. However,
ol \vtlients were treated b\' the use of drops and in
a feu instances by gentle positive pressure irrigation

;

lb ttcre iniiirovcd in^ five to seven days and 13 were
tnninprovcd. which is appro.ximately the result one
'\onIcl liatc obtained without an\' treatment. The
results ot sy.stcntic treatment bv the sulfonamides and
penicillin so tar oversliadow any other method of ther-
i)P>

ibnt the u.^c of penicillin locallv is imnecessarv and
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Otitis Media, Purulent Chronic .—If the causative

infection is due to penicillin susceptible organisms and

there is a large tympanic perforation, without pseudo-

cholesteatoma or osteitis, then local treatment may be

emploved. Instillation of drops was used for 34 such

patients; 18 were improved in seven days, and 16 were

T.vble S.—Otitis Media

Purulent Acute Otitis Media

Method ot Application: Ear Drops

Improved IS within 5-7 days
Unimproved 13 within ir, days

Purulent Chronic Otitis Media

Method of Application: Ear Drops

Improved IS within 7 days
Unimproved ....IG within 7 days

Table 6.—Postoperative Radical Mastoid Cavities

yictliod of Application: Ear Drops

Improved 13 within 7 da.vs

Unimproved 5 within 7 day.'-

unimproved in seven da3'S. Under these conditions we
feel we are justified in trying local treatment. One
of the mok gratifying )-et tme.xpected results in this

group of patients was the disappearance of the odor.

Since the odor is due. as a rule, to penicillin resistant

organisms, one can only conjecture as to the reason for

this unexpected result. In several cases due to gram
positive cocci, it was noted that following treatment

these organisms disappeared and their place was taken

by one or more of tlie gram negative bacilli. This

Table E .—Pnnileni Acnic Otitis Media

Occurrences
. ..A,.

Number Per Cent

23 C2.2
13 38.2
V J2.7
7 D.9
5 7.0

5 7.0
4 3.6
3 4Jl

2 2.8

T-able F,

—

Piindcut Cfiroiiic Oiifis Media

Occurrence.*

Number Per Cent
25 ca5C5
1, 8tai>bylococcu5 aureus h^molylicus 12 2i
2. Streptococcus pyogenes (beta).... 8 ]»;

6 12
• ' 5 10

4 8
rt.A— -

4 h
7. N 3 C
6. Si- 3 0
9. PiK'uinococcu*— all type? 3 6

10. j>chcrlchla coif 2 <

change of flora did not mean the cessation of drainage
and clinical cure but oftentimes an even more intract-
able infection.

Postoperative Radical Mastoid Cavities .—Following
radical mastoidectomy, we used the drops locally for

18 patients. Within seven days 13 were improved and
5 were unimproved. In some instances a catheter was
sewed into the depths of the wound tlirougli the inci-
sion and connected with a 50 cc. syringe fastened to

LOCAL CHEMOTHERAPY—WOODWARD AND HOLT

24 cofc«
1. Staphylococcus aurcii’- lieinolytlcus,
2. Streptococcus pyogene.* (beta).

(gamma),
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the bed post. A closed method of irrigation was
thereby established. These wounds al! remained clean
as Jong as this procedure was maintained. When the
patient was allowed out of bed after four to five days,
the tube was withdrawn and the local instillation of
drops was started. The cases listed as improved were
those in which there was but little infection, and heal-
ing was rapid. Reinfection in old, healed, radical
cavities usually respond quite well to the same treat-
ment, provided the organisms are susceptible.

Vincent’s Gingivitis and Angina.—A small group of
8 patients with proved Vincent’s infection of the gin-
giva, mouth or pharjmx were treated by the frequent
use of the lozenge. All were improved in three to five
days. One of the most gratifying findings here was
in those cases of gingivostomatitis in which the severe
symptoms were promptly alleviated, the patient being
able to eat fairly comfortably in twenty-four hours.
Proper medical and surgical treatment u'as, of course,
also employed.

Ta.ric or Allergic Reactions.—No systemic to.xic nor
allergic reactions were noted in this series. However,
in 6 patients under treatment for otitic infections, a
pronounced dermatitis of the auditory canal and auricle

occurred, and treatment had to be discontinued.

Whether this reaction was due to local sensitization

Table 7.

—

Fiiicciil’s Giugh’itis and Annina

Jlothod ol Application; lotcnscs

IinprorccJ € nieiitn 3-0 J«j-s

or to the release of certain penicillin resistant organ-

isms whose activity bad formerly been held in abeyance
was undetermined.

CONCLUSION

The local use of penicillin has proved helpful in the

control of acute and subacute infections of the nose,

sinuses, nasopharynx, pharynx and mouth and of occa-

sional benefit in certain cases of chronic otitis media.

It has also proved beneficial postoperatively in mastoid

and sinus surgery.

It has been of no value in acute otitis media and of

no or negligible value in chronic sinusitis and chronic

sinusitis associated with allergic rhinitis.

Its usefulness in the treatment of the common cold

is still undetermined.
_ c • i

-

In those cases in which it has proved beneficial, its

effect will no doubt be enhanced by its combined use

systemically or by the combined use of an appropriate

ulfonamide. ,

Local application does not produce any dramatic

hange in the bacterial flora present in the nose and

hroat. Its effect seems to be more bacteriostatic w
lature than bactericidal. In several patients who had

ecently recovered from scarlet fever, we were unable

0 alter the bacterial flora on repeated cultures, after

local treatment. . . ,

The solution, 500 units per cubic centimeter, and

tlie lozenge provide the simplest and most effective

means of application. The water soluble Jefly was

usTful at times for instillation into the nose at bedtime

and in the treatment of atrophic rhinitis, m which the

nasal symptoms were ameliorated.
^ i ^

We ave hopeful that new antibiotics wiJI soon be

available particularly for the gram negative organisms

and for the more common bacteria which have become

sulfonamide or penicillin resistant.

104 East. Market Street.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION
Db. Arthub W. Peoetz, St. Louis; This careful study and

cautious evaluation of the local effects of penicillin goes far
to clarify the problem and should prevent useless medication.
A new therapeutic agent should be studied by capable observers
under scientific conditions and with adequate controls rather
than be turned loose on practicing physicians, who, honest
though they may he, are untrained in scientific methods and
flood the literature with unimportant communications. By the
time the effect of these misleading opinions has been brushed
away months have passed and tons of useless medicaments have
been administered. Afy own e.xperience with penicillin, much
less e.xtensive than that of Dr. Woodward and Dr. Holt, is

limited to its effect on the nose. It would suggest that penicillin

may be of some minor help in the control of acute and subacute
infections of the nose. I am not at all convinced either by my
own observations or by those in the present paper that this

therapeutic value is any greater than that of half a dozen other
agents at hand. The common cold, for example, should improve
under almost any treatment within the thirty-six to forty-eight

hours stipulated in table 1 ; a small number will improve without
any treatment in that time. The results of my own introduction

of penicillin solution (250 units per cubic centimeter) were dis-

appointing, as were those of Dr. Woodward. Almost any ol

the commonly used solutions should produce some improvenient

in a chronic sphenoethmoiditis within eight days. Whether this

is pernianent or not depends on the nature of the pathologic

process in the sinus and not on the irrigating solution. The

concentration of 250 units per cubic centimeter in my own cases

was determined by my previous observations in the laboratory

that stronger solutions had some slight detrimental effect on

the ciliary activity. The effects of the local application of

penicillin on the upper respiratory tract closely resemblS those

of a great number of other topical applications.

Dr. O. E. Van Alyea, Chicago: The authors recognize

that to be effective penicillin must be of sufficient concentration

and in constant contact with the infected tissues for a con-

siderable time. This no doubt accounts for the very good results

obtained in their cases of pharyngitis^ and tonsillitis with the

constant use of lozenges augmented with nasai_ and pharyngeal

sprays. Penicillin was shown to be less effective in treatment

of nasal and sinus infections, and this is easily understood when

it is realized that no medicament remains long in contact with

the ciliated mucosa of the nose and sinus because of the pro-

tective nature of the mucous film which lines these cavities and

the action of the cilia, which quickly propels foreign material

to the sinus outlets and to the nasopharynx. The authors found

the penicillin drops to be of little value in the treatment of

acute otitic infections. Although 18 of the 31 cases showed

improvement in seven days, similar or better results have been

attained by the use of other cleansing agents. In the chronic

suppurative ear cases the use of the drops was also disappoint-

ing but was found to be of distinct value in eliminating the

odor from the discharge. Following mastoid surgery, penicillin

instilled fay way of a catheter kept in the wound maintains a

clean field and in that respect is of distinct value.

Dk. C. H. McCaskey, Indianapolis : Considering the fact

that penicillin is practically a new drug and that the time was

so short in which the authors had to carry- on their experiments,

and especially with the small amount of work that had been

done fay other investigators, these doctors had to depend entirely

on their own findings and methods of procedure. Some of the

important points which they made in this discussion are as fol-

ioivs; J. They attempted to keep a fairly normal fin for their

spray solution, which is important in any solution used as a

nasal spray. 2. They advised adequate doses and the frequent

use of their solution in nasal infections. 3. They pointed out

that in acute purulent maxillary sinusitis the drug was effective

but that in chronic maxillary sinusitis the results Were not

good. 4. They brought out the point that in virus infections

the drug was not of much value but that in many ol the

secondary infections following virus infections it was valuable.

5, They stated that their results in acute and chronic purulent

otitis media were not of great value. Afy experience with peni-

cillin in infections of the ear, nose and throat has been limited.
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ARTHRITIS RESEMBLING REITER’S
SYNDROME

OBSERVATIONS ON TWENTY-FIVE CASES

CAPTAIN JOSEPH L. HOLLANDER
CAPTAIN CHARLES W. FOGARTY Jr.

CAPTAIN NATHAN R. ABRAMS
AND

MAJOR DAVID M. KYDD
MEDICAL CORPS, ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES

At Ashburn General Hospital, a center designated by

the Army for the treatment of arthritis, we have had

the opportunity of seeing many unusual manifestations

of rheumatic disease. Wchave been impressed by the

apparent frequency of a syndrome characterized
_

by

arthritis, nonspecific urethritis and often conjunctivitis.

Because of the sparsity of previous clinical reports, we
believe it advisable to report our preliminary obser-

vations.

In 1916 Reiter^ described a clinical syndrome with

these characteristics. Since that time only 50 cases in

twenty-six communications have been reported, and

only a few of these reports have appeared in American

journals.= It is noteworthy that 22 of the reported

cases have occurred in soldiers on active duty in World

Wars I and II.

Various organisms, including a spirochete, a staphy-

lococcus, an enterococcus and a filtrable virus, have

been suggested as causal agents, but none have been

confirmed, and the symptom complex still remains a

syndrome of undetermined etiolog)'. In 1942 Bauer

aiid Engelman,^ in reporting 6 cases, described the

results of a biopsy of synovial membrane in 1 case and

reported findings suggestive of infectious disease, but

distinct either from the ordinary specific infectious

arthritides or from rheumatoid arthritis. Other reports

have disclosed that the entire triad has not always been

present, and, in some, other symptoms including diar-

rhea, balanitis and nongonorrheal keratoderma have

occurred.^

Our series consists of 25 cases, in 11 of which the

triad of arthritis with an acute onset, purulent urethritis

and suppurative conjunctivitis occurred. The remain-

ing 14 cases presented an identical clinical pattern

except that the conjunctivitis was absent. For the sake
of comparison and discussion, those with the entire

triad are listed as “typical’’ (group 1 ) and the others as

“atypical” (group 2).

Tlie patients came from all branches of the .Army,

and the disease appeared in camps in the United States
as well as in all the major theaters of operation. Neces-
sarily many of our observations include those recorded
at other military' installations. There were 9 officers

in the scries. .Ages varied from 18 to 37 years, with
an average of 26 years. .Although many of our patients

Stciion of .\.«hborn General IlospUa

tioT.''
9^5' of 'to Nen- York-RIicumatism Associ

V-'W ,1'"' imerlannte^ Spirochiteninfektic
(Spirc>el).yrt 0<i« arthnlica), Ilcutrehc nied. Wchnschr, 48:1535, 1916

Sp.rocbaetoMs Arthritica, Urol, A- Cula:

1 V'r?r ,

ff'ool Complications, of Reiter’s Diseas
1. IrPl. .s-t ns. 944 Rosen .Itim, II. H.: So-Called Reiter’s D.seasL. s. Nat. -M. Ru I. 44:3,'-. 194s. Lever and Cranford.'

,X Bauer. W . W .. and Enfcl.-nan. E. R.; A Svndrome of Unk-nott

are nurses. Red Cross workers and members of the

WAC, no case resembling this sy'ndrome was obsen'ed.

in the female sex. Only 2 patients gave a positive

family history of rheumatic disease. None gave a his-

tory of previous joint disease other than a few cases of

definite traumatic arthritis. None of the patients in

group 1 admitted sexual exposure within one month

preceding the onset. Five patients in group 2 gave

such a history. The results of other obsen’ations are

given in the table.

Urethritis was the initial symptom in 19 cases,

arthritis in 2 and diarrhea in 4. The time required

for the complete clinical picture to develop varied from

two to forty-two day’s, with an average of fifteen day’s.

In those cases in which arthritis was the initial sy’inptom

urethritis developed within three days.

The urethritis was purulent in nature. Repeated

smears and cultures of the discharge were negative for

gonococci. The urethritis did not appear to be influ-

enced significantly by adequate doses of the sulfon-

amides (23 cases) or penicillin ( 19 cases) in doses of

100,000 to 3,000,000 units. In practically all cases,

however, it disappeared eventually, but recurrences

were noted in a few. In 4 cases a residual prostatitis

Comparison of Cases iVilli and IFif/ioiif Conjnnclivilis

Group 1 Group 2 Total

Cftscs... 11 14 23

Remote history of gonorrhea . .

.

•i c 7

Sexual exposure 0 5 5

Initial Symptom:
Orcthritis 8 11 10

Dltirrhen... 2 2 4

AithrUis 1 1 2
Average Cays between initial

symptom anil complete
syndrome 14 IG

Joint involvement:
Symmetricnl 5 5 10
Asymmetrical C 0 lo

Dinrrlieo o
4 G

Penile lesion 4 4 s
X*Ray rhangee "

11 18

was noted. In these, culture of the prostatic secretion

on selective mediums showed either no growth or
Staphylococcus albus.

Eight cases showed a balanitis or perimeatal ulcera-
tion. Dark field examinations in these cases were
consistently negative. .A recurrence of balanitis was
noted in 2 cases.

A mild diarrhea of short duration was the initial

symptom in 4 cases and was concomitant with the
arthritis in 2 others. Stool examinations and cultures
revealed no specific organisms.

Purulent conjunctivitis developed either just before
or shortly after the onset of the arthritis in 11 cases.
This was usually mild and disappeared as jiromptly on
symptomatic therapy alone as when a sulfonamide or
penicillin was administered. It lasted from two days to
three weeks, an average duration of four davs. Cultures
of the discharge were eitlicr sterile or showed a scant
growth of Staphylococcus albus.

Concurrent with the acute phase of the syndrome,
circinate lesions developed on the penis in 1 case and
kcratotic lesions on the legs and feet. The penile lesions
were tyqiical of balanitis circinata. The skin lesions
u ere characteristic of keratodermia blennorrhagica and
lasted two months. In another case subungual abscesse.s
appeared in six of the fingers.

I
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Clinnictcrislic of ll)C ontiir KiYiiip was tlic exi)I<)sivc

on.srl of an aonic poIyuvUiriUs accompanied l)y a inodcr-

ale clevalioi) of Icmpeniliire. 'I'lic chi!! wiiicii .so ()flei)

initiates acute specific infectious artiiritis was siKnift-

caiilly ahsciit in every ease, 'i'hc alTeclcd joints were

red, iiol, swollen and tender. The involved joints are

shown in linure 1. Notcworlliy is tlie f.acl that many
of the.se eases weic initially rcf'arded ;is either acute

rhenmalic fever or f'onorrhc.'d artiiritis.

During this acute staf^e the leukocyte count averaged

12.000 per cnhic millimeter, 'I'lie .sedhncntalion of the

erythrocytes was rapid in ail cases. 'I'hc peak was not

reached until approxdmalely four to si.v weeks after the

onset of the aithvitis, when the urethritis and eon-

jiiiielivitis had suhsided and the inllammalion of the

joints was less acute.

In K eases a joint was aspirated. 'I'lie fluid con-

tained from 0,(100 to M.OOO leukocytes per eiiliic niilli-

ineter, <if which C6 to 7A per cent weie neulropliils.

.Smears weie ne/tative and eultmes on routine and

sSSiSsSsrS'il

£S'"o«f

( tot.'d duration of the dtse.i. c.

cylo.si.s di.sappeared witliin seven to ten days, The

.sedimentation nite returned to normal in appro.'cimately

three inoiilhs in most ca.ses.

The duration varied. Some palicnl.s lierainc a.syinpto-

matic in three mouths; others still tinder ohservatkui

have .symptoms after cif,'ht months. 'I'lie averaj'e fliira-

fli;. S>ii»\ls tumi till-
^

ion in 6 patieiit.s who returned to t ut> n.ts fist n o

leeurrenees of joint .swethuK and pain ‘ "

cred in 7 patieiit.s. 'J'hrce patients kavc .t

;

,revious attack of (lie .symiitoin triad

» r.r niiW‘ lUUl tU01U\*tlUK

r.,!. J-SjuMln l(>"» II'^' l•>(ol|>.ldln. 0.1 I'vl; >! W-

onths respectively. Umlater.al

^veloped dnriiift the com sc of the dise.ise ^ 1'

ho hud had an early conjunctivitis and

ul no pievinus ocular alinoriiialitie.s. One p-d^

ithoul iirevioiis eye symptoms developed .
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atdy severe iritis. No permanent ocular damage was

encountered.
, • , i

An artlirotoni}' was performed on the right knee ot

1 patient in the eighth month of his disease. Ihe

synovia was congested and presented a reddish purple

appearance. No gross thickening was noted. There n ere

several small circumscribed areas of white fibrinous-

like material lying on the surface of the synovium.

Portions of synovia from the floor of the suprapatellar

pouch just proximal to the articular surface of the

condyle and from the congested infrapatellar fat pad

were removed for section. The cartilage appeared

normal.

Microscopic examination revealed intense mflainma-

tory reaction, which was limited to the siiperhcial

synovial layers and did not involve the supporting

collagen, fibrous connective tissue or vessel walls

(fig. 2). The synovium was thrown into large club-

like projections in which the abundant capillaries were

all dilated. Each projection was distended by a heavy

lymphoc3'tic infiltrate mixed with a smattering of

plasma cells and a few neutrophils. No fibrinous e.xu-

date was observed. The intima was approximately six

to ten laj'ers deep. Onlj’ a few perivascular focal col-

lections of lymphocytes and plasma cells could be found.

There were no well defined new capillaries, and the

intense hj’peremia consisted of dilatation of pree.xisting

capillaries (fig. 3).

On the basis of our observations 've believe that

Reiter’s syndrome may exist even when the triad of

arthritis, nonspecific urethritis and suppurative conjunc-

tivitis is incomplete. In our series conjunctivitis was

commonly absent.

We believe, moreover, that this disease is a clinical

entity. It differs from the acute specific infectious

arthritides in many respects. The course in practically

all our patients has been that of a self-limited disease

without residual damage to an_v bod}’ structure in spite

of the lack of definitive therap}'. Prior to the use of

sulfonamides and penicillin, no group of patients with

acute specific infectious arthritis had such a favorable

prognosis. Recurrences such as occurred in our'

])aticnts are not characteristic of specific forms of

arthritis. The initial rise of temperature, white blood

count and the sj-novial fluid cell counts were con-

siderably lower than are commonly observed in the

specific tNiies. Response to chemotherapy was lacking.

Differentiation from rheumatoid arthritis is more
difficult clinically. The association of nonspecific

urethritis with or without suppurative conjunctivitis is

not common in the latter. Furthermore, recurrences

of such a triad have not been described in rheumatoid
arthritis. Wfliile a biopsy was taken of onh’ one joint

in our series, the findings were similar to those in the
case reported by Bauer and Engleman even though it

was performed later in the course of the disease. The
intense hj-jicrcmia and cellular reaction, limited to the
superficial layers of the svnovium, was quite striking
and di.stinctly diflerent from the apiiearancc in rheuma-
toid arthritis.

COXCLUSIOX
1' rom our observations in 1 1 cases of ])ol\’arthritis.

nonspecific urethritis and conjunctivitis, identical with
those described previoush’ as the Reiter syndrome, and
14 cases similar to this group e.xccpt for the absence
of conjunctivitis, we believe that these two groups are
similar and that thc\’ represent a clinical entit)’ distinct
from specific infectious arthritis or rheumatoid arthritis.

THE COIillNG AGE OF INDUSTRIAL
MEDICINE

LEONARD G. RO^^'^^TREE, M.D.

Colonel, Medical Reserve; Chief, Medical Division, Xational

Selective Servdee System; Chairman, Joint

Committee on Physical Fitness

W..\SHIXGTOX, D. C.

Industrial health in wartime is a very critical aspect

of our whole national manpower problem. Wartime

taught us that the resources of human capacity are the

greatest resources in any countiy. • We started out in

1940 to train 900,000 men a year in a peacetime military

training program. That was easy to accomuplish,

and our manpower seemed cotnpletel}’ adequate for such

a purpose. We have learned, as a result of our experi-

ence in the war, that our manpower is neither inex-

haustible nor is it alwaj’s available. We cannot waste

or neglect it. On the contrary we must carefull}’ nur-

ture, husband and train it and wisely allocate and

employ it if we are to achieve our national purposes.

It has been the function of the Selective Service Sj'Stem

and the War Manpower Commission to supervise this

utilization of manpower and to bring sharply to mind
its problems in wartime which maj' be a guide to our

postwar needs.

T.\bi.e 1.

—

Analysis oj lltc Total hlanpoiocr Situation,

Jan. 1, 1945

Total population LIS,000,000

Total wale population 00,000,000

Total numbrr of leglstrunts 18-iv years of 45,000,000

Total number of registrants 18-44 years of age * 20,000,000

Total number of registrants 18-37 years of age 22,000,000

(llablo for mllllary soirlce)

Total number of registrants who have been In nrmert forees.. 10,700,000
Keglstrants 18-37 years of age rejected for service........ 4,fi00,000

Ueglstrants 18-87 years of ago in other classes 0,800,000

One of the early outstanding problems was the sig-

nificance of the health and fitness of individuals. This
was brought sharply in relief as the military authorities

indicated that older men were not equal to the onerous
duties of battle and the demand for younger men
mounted. With all the conflicting needs of manpower
for combat and war production and for food and with
goals that would have been in ordinarj’ times impossible
to meet, it may be recorded that the handling of the

manpower program was adequate for the situation. We
raised an Army and Navy of 12,QQQ,QQQ meu. We bad
a labor force of more than 50,000,000 men and women,
and the final test of the success of the manpower prob-
lem was the victory both in Euroiie and in the Pacific.

SIZE OF THE .MAXPOWEK FROnLE.M

Some statistics will indicate the size of the inaniiower
problem with which we were dealing in wartime. I'he

situation on Jan. 1. 1945 was as shown in table 1.

THE MIUT.\Ry M.VXPOWEU PROBLEM

Itlilitarj’ manpower needs were detenniiied and they

were effectively supplied. Selective Service procured
registrants of inilitan.- age and sent forward to the

induction stations, with or without examination, those

believed capable of service. The armed forces induction

Paper to have l>ccn Ijcforc the Aunual COTgre*^ cu Intlt5<lrjal
ilcalth, Cliicago, l>b. 13, 1945.

In ihc preparatjon of this it.njxr as«.I#tancc gjvrn by Col. K^In-artl
A, FitrpatrieV', A. U. S., Col. John N. An^lrewji, Infantry, Col. William
M. Wilder, Infanlr), and the Division of Ke«-carch an-I Stafi‘lic» thr
Selective Service System.
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slatioiis niiulc pliy.sicai cxamiii;i(ioiis and iiiditclcd iiilo
the scM vice those men not floferiecl aiifl consirlcrcfl physi-
(.ail)', menially and moially fit. 'I'lu* aimed fmees j(avc
all liasic and oilier foims of tiainin/’- piioi to combat,
disehaigcd on Ceitilicales of JJisabilily all those found
mai)l or adjndfred iinCil, accoided to all membcis of
the tlf^diliiiK foiees the finest medical .seivice that this
coiintiy could jiiovide, leliahilitaled defects on an
luijneccdented scale, consideied assij»nmenls judiciously
and as far as iiosslble iililiyed manjiowei to best advan-
taffc. 'I'lms the militaiy anthoiilies were able to liiiild

the finest fighliiif' foice in histoiy fiom the manpowei
avail.'dile in the nation But, in doin^f so. Selective
Seivice and the armed forces iincoveied some national
weaknesses of which the nation and we, as doctois,
must lake cof,mi/ance.

Jmiii J —/iTiiiiiiih'd CiiKic? jdi h’(jt'tliint of AV</i'-

liaiils lH-37 Yetn r of Ai/o in 6/erf //’-/' oiiil Cloucs
with I' /Jcri(/ii(i/i()ii * Ajiiil J, 7!7/5

l’rlri(l(mU'iiiiw(i aiiiiilm l'ir(iiil

Jt'JtcUnn 'J’otnl ^^hU( 1

'Jotiil.. l,fL> 1.71 J.O'W

Miinlfi Nti>

fyliip fit f(( tH IHMJDO l2t,H00
M< ntiil tllHt'iutt HO'), lOfJ 717,2(H)

iitiil lit ill It iH y t OII.HfK) ,100,000

III <]f fa -VIU, {00

Miptf uloHlu It till IV), KK) in.VH)
CanlloMiKfuliir I0l,(K)0 20 l,r.(H)

K>pii((iK Vfl •,WK) !01,(MJ0

Hf llllii 22'.,2fH)

Nourulorlt yiO.ICK) 200, IfH)

ryiH. jy7,7(M) J.0l,0(K)

1 nia i7r.,(<H)

312, HM)

liiinrK 72, UH)

UndfMuIrlii iiiui

(ll),K0f) 0 ',100

JVi t li i.fKK) 111,800

AlMioniInni \ l^t t la (10,1(1(1 fr7,(H)«)

KI(Ii)i> linilniliMio no, KK) ir»,r,(io

Vnrli (»H(i v( liiH 10,000 11, 1(H)

Hr nltnlln (0,100 Ul, IW
1 iiiiiarlDo 1 1,700 42,000

'If Bill lo.yoo 1 1,000

Nf OllllthlllN .
10,000 27, 1(H)

Skin .. ... y(),7oo

Sfptf yH,000 •20,000

IJf inorrIinItiH 18,0(K) ir.,7(jo

Onnorrli' n untl

oilM 1 \( nt It III IH.lOO 7, 100

MonUi ntifl ) niiir* 12,000 n,20()

luff ( lUutK (Hill

r»,r.()o 1,000

'1 hroiil 1,100 1,700

Ulootl niitl blood
/ornilnr ^,yfio 1,700

Otlu 1 nil fll' III u,ri(H) '20,000

Nonna flit ») 71,000

Ni'prn Tfjtnl UhKo i Nt I'lo

880,000 ioo 0 100 0 300 0 ,

O', too 10 0 il.1 7 1

02, 1(H) 17,0 30 2 10 1

1*8 ),2(H) 3 10 0 0 :i2 (•

J2r.,0(HJ 00 0 OH 3 38 1

.18,Will 7 0 H . i 1

lo.vio 0 0 (IN 0 0
358,800 0 7 2 8 17 0
2((,(HH) 0 0 0 0 1 1

LM,8(H) 0 0 0 0 y 7

25,80(1 4 0 0 t 2 0
A,2(H( 10 17 0 0
12,700 a 7 10 1

1

0 700 1 H n» 1

1

l,l(H) 3 1 3 7 0
J 1,8(10 i 1 3 i 1 0
2,500 1 1 1 (1 0 1

1,8( 0 1 1 3 2 0 •

fi. 1(H) J 0 I 1 0 (1

0,700 i 0 / 0 1

1

1,7(H) 0 0 1.1 0 2

’, 100 OH 0 0 0 2

y,7()0 0 0 0 7 0 )

.{ '200 0 0 0 7 0 (

1,100 0 0 07 0 1

2,0(K) 0 1 0 1 0 1

11,100 0 1
<( 2 i

'

800 0 1 0 { 0 I

noo 0 I 0 1 0 I

0(K) 0 1 U i 0 1

r.(H) 01 0 1 0 1

4,000 OH OH 0 0

1 {,500 i 0 J n 1 1

« InilmIcH lO'lHlniiitH In .li.mN II A, II iiml 0 «llli I

! Tmi:^ 0) lo'lJlrnnli ''uh imm "
linn on. .On.

,Vlm! inm^l, a.// imVl (J) .m"ron^ l.nl.rUI,. nn.l MlnU r.jmn.l XoM.i.l-u

101(1 Mnrt li

cvei, have iKien investigated ihoioiighly by a Picsidcii-
tial commission and aie considered lock bottom fioiu
a mihlaiy point of view.

'IIIi; CIVir.lAN MANI’OWI a I’UOIlt.l .M

Like "taxes,” the civilian manpower |)iobleiii is with
IIS always both in peace and in wai. lu war it is espo-
ci.illy dilliciilt, because if we lalce men out of the civilian
labor foice and put them iu the Aimy we iucicnse the
demands of civilian labor force to aim, clothe, feed
and mainlain these men as .soldieis. 'J'he coiistnnth
fliicinaling and unsettled conditions of waitiiue adds
to the pKiblein, faetoi.s which do not exist in peacetime

Tile si/e and composition of the laboi foice foi ]9-)2,

19d.3 and^ IPdd and the disti ibulioii of woiking pei-
sonnel is indicated in table 3. I'lom the table it ajipeais

that Its men in indusliy dccieased in miinbei fiom
37,610,000 to 3'l ,060,000 the niimbei of woiiieii inci eased
by moie than 2,000,000, fiom 16,020,000 to 18,150,000
'I'lie additional million is proliably made up laigcl)

fiom the lauks of the pieviously unemployed.

euoiti.r.M 01 uuRAi. mnusiiUAi. manvowiii
O'he piolileiii of indiistiial manpower has been evideiK

111 the coiintiy as in the city. The piobleinjias become
no less impoilanl in waitiine as in jicace. It becomes

moie im|)oitant in view of the diminishing laboi foici

on fauns. Many expedients weie develo])cd to s])icad

the legiilar laboi foice on f.lims fiom cities by the ciea-

'lAiiii .1—V/ir J.ahm Ion,, DU, DU iwil 19D

limmlur
Il)12

l)a< iub( 1

303 {

!)((< tolii'r

/()(i

. n,0)0,000 01.01 0,(X)0 r\2J0,00()

Mm 11,780,000 .ii.wii.ooo

in 0 0,1)00 17,120,000 18,110,000

AiMlfullnnil . 7, W),(H)() 0,8,0,000 10,(i00

Nonnrrif nhiiuil . . 11,8.0,000 4 1,10),000 11, no,000

(JsO.OflO
1 tit )ll|iIo>f <1 1,100,000 b )(),000

NoMiiriluilliiliil I iiilili.Jliiilil IihIiiiIih iiiliilrii’. i iiiimImii lldii, liiiii.

liorliilliiM mill iMililli tillllUii., I'tiuriiinihi. llminii, ..lOlii, iniili, iininii

rnitnilnr mill iiilMillmiDiHin

lion of women land aimies and by special tiaining

methods and jiiovision of liaiispoitation of ilineiaiii

woikcis. The same inoblems exist foi the faun as foi

the factoiy. O'lic' pioblcin of he.illh and fitness u.is .'o

significant in the coimliy as in the city, and theie was no

siipeiioiily m the jihysical fitness of faimeis as coin-

p.iicd with iiidnstiial woikcis. 'fhe faimei and the food

piocessoi have met the demands of mn civilian and

uulil.iiy maiiiiowei as lias the iudustiia! woikcr.

A siniMAuv vir.w or im wauiimi' imiustuiai.

II vim Ni I'uoni.i M

HI IU I ION 01 111 (.ISlUANIS MY (AlU.OKV

and NUMIII K

1'able 2 gives in bioad lalcgoues the ntimbci (if

1 ejections as of April 1, I9d5.' Whik the .ejection

lalc is a less reliable index of the national he.iUh piclme

than is the incidence of defects, yd it gives some insight

of 0111 shoitcomings in health, at leiist fiom a militaiy

point of view. The table f
i ejections in (he IV-F |.ool is 4,629,000 as of Aj ul I,

1945 and also icveals the causes foi these i ejections.

Medically, i ejection does not mean that these fom and

one-h.ilf million men are eiipjilcs lull lather that they

aie below milil.uy leciuiicments. The standaids, how-

r~llil« |iM'<r " 'l.oory 1U5 iwctnm, prcmllU on tc<|lirst

'iml IirtniK^it up to <Ihc

(iidiisliial lie.dlh, including the lie.illli of the agii-

cultuial woikcis, is an impoitant ph.ise of the waitiiuc

manjiower jiioblem. We have not thought of it in .such

tcims, but it was theie all the time, 'fhe imlittny

maniiowci bad the sjKillight But the no less ncccss.uy

bill less s)ieclaeular wai and food jiioduction weie

piogiessively leqiiiied to leacli e.Ntiaoidinaiy goals not

only with less manpowei but with a manpowei less

jiliysically fit. 'I he jnocess of selection selected the

])h)sic.i!Iy fit fl-A) and left those not fit foi militaiy

sen tee (the lV-]''’s). 'I'hcie was a fuither f.nct of

gieal signilicance that gie.il nuiubeis of doctois and

dentists entcied the militaiy seivice, and the indusliial

and agiicultuial jiopulation lacked adetjuate medical

caie ateoiding to jieacotiine standaids.
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anticipating postwar problems

In the postwar world this problem of industrial health

will be even more significant. There will be cutbacks,

frictional unemployment and reconversion. There will

be the necessary readjustments. There will be more

than 10,000,000 returning from the armed forces, many

handicapped. There will also be the need of the read-

justment of the medical and dental professions, not

only to care for the civilian population, but to care for

the hospitalized veterans of the war.

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOVMENT CONDITIONS

During war, manpower engaged in industry was

characterized by high rates of turnover and absenteeism.

Several factors contributed to the cause. Men moved

by a spirit of adventure want to “go places and see

things” and hence take advantage of every opportunity

for change. The more shiftless avoid work completely

as their finances permit. Many war workers live in

mushroom settlements which are low in sanitary pro-

visions and in medical and dental facilities. But, above

all else, the greatest difficulty is found in the ranks

of the workers themselves. Though many in industry

are deferred for special skill, yet industry as a whole

has been forced to accept what the military establish-

ment has rejected from tlieir point of view as unsuitable.

More than 5,000,000 men have been discarded as fight-

ers and these men were left for industry and other

occupations to absorb. In addition, at present, preem-

ployment examinations are at a very low ebb. Hours
are long and the work u'eek consists often of six or

even seven days. Women are employed as substitutes

as the healthy males are inducted. War working con-

ditions are poor and below peacetime standards.

Despite all the handicaps faced by management and
labor, production has proceeded at a very high level.

It has been estimated that since July 1940 the war
production plants, including clothing manufactured for

the armed forces, have turned out war material valued

at more than §170,000,000,000 (August 1943 price

level). While this tremendous output was being
accomplished, livestock production steadily increased.

In 1944 this production expanded from 29,659,000,000
pounds to 41,755,000,000 pounds, or an increase of

41 per cent over the average for the years 1935-1939.
Total agricultural production in 1944 was increased by
33 per cent over the average for the period 1935-1939.-

MEDICAL .\TTENTION TO HYGIENE AND HEALTH
OF WAR WORKERS

T lie problem of h3’giene and healti) were early recog-
nized.^ They were met througli the cooperation of
mctlicinc, public health, management and labor, and tlie

government—especially through the help of local health
authorities. In most instances each problem presented
received iwompt and eflcctive attention. Considering
the magnitude of the problems involved, the results have
been eminenti)’ satisfactort'. Medical cooperation lias
been a real factor in our splendid record of production
achievement.

lOOD TROnUCTIOX; THE FARMERS, THEIR DEFER-
ME.XT AND THEIR HE.VLTU

The health of tlie fanner is a national problem.
Food production also is obviously essential to the wel-
fare of the nation. Hence farmers, as essential workers,
received special consideration in deferments under the
Selective Service Sy.<.tcm. In this country there are
at the present time 6.000,000 fanns and 12,000,000 fann-

ers considered as family and hired workers. As of

Sept. 1, 1943, 1,600,000 farmers 18 to 37 years of age

were being deferred and an additional 550,000 fanners

were liable for military service but were not being called

at that time because of their age, 38 to 45 years. Now
in 1945 the situation is essentially unchanged. Defer-

ments for farmers 18-37 years of age are still running

in the neighborhood of 1,600,000.

Since 1939-1940 some 4,500,000 men have left the

farms and approximately 1,200,000 have been inducted.

Most of the others have found their way into cities

and towns and have entered some form of industry.

As a result, farm labor is scarce. Despite manpower
shortage, our food production is high; in fact, the

highest in our entire history. Food production has

been sufficient to meet the needs of fighting men and

our people at home, with enough left over to supplement

materially the food supply of our allies. Food restric-

tions have not been sufficient to date to affect in any

way the health of our people. In fact, nutrition is prob-

ably better now than in peacetime because of better

wages and the greater purchasing ixiwer among the

RURAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL CARE

Surveys of the health situation among the rural

families in some of the states indicate that a large

proportion of farmers have poor health, that tlie facili-

ties for liealth services are below normal requirements

and that there is a pitiful inadequaej^ of the care pro-

vided regularly for the lower income families. A look

at some of the surveys indicates that between one third

and one half of the lower income groups have no
medical or dental care whatsoever. Of the 16,000
cases of serious illness reported by farm families in

Texas and Oklahoina, less than one half had a doctor’s

care.* Only one out of three births was attended by
a physician.^

Physical examinations of farmers in three Nebraska
counties revealed that about 72 per cent of men would
not have met the current standards for military service.

In rural areas, death rates among mothers and infants

far exceed those of urban mothers and babies. At
almost every age level, death rates are greater in rural

areas, and especially in towns and cities from 2,500
to 10,000 population, than in our largest urban centers.^

In recent e.xaminations, farm youth 18 and 19 years
old showed the highest Selective Service rejection rate
for physical, mental or educational defects of any occu-
pational group; 41 per cent compared to an average
of 25 per cent for other groups.'

In most rural counties, public health services and
hospitals are far from adequate. For years physicians
have been leaving not only the rural areas for the
cities, but the poorer agricultural states for more pros-
jierous ones. Before the war, many areas had but one
jibysician for every two or three thousand people. Wav
has further aggravated this situation. More rural
phj-sicians have entered the armed forces than have
urban ones. Most of those remaining arc older men.
If rural areas are to have more adequate health service
to meet the needs of the future, comprehensive plans
must be made for this service.

The national physician-to-population ratio which is

considered the minimum necessary to protect civilian
health is probably about 1 to 1,(XX). Individual areas

Rural SocjoU, March 1944, p. 23.
v v c
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aje considered critical if they have a ratio of one physi-
cian to ],500. In April 1942, sixteen rural slates had
jess than one nctive private practitioner for 1.500 people
in 1,005 iniraj counties which neither incktdcxl a nictro-
pohlan center nor were adjacent to counties ivhidi had
metropolitan centers. The total population of these
counties exceeded 22.000,000. The average nuuihcr of
]icrsons per aetive jiractitioner in these f.OOa counties
ivas 2,015. In (lie same inontli an ec^niiable distribution
of the nation s available physicians could have provided
one for every 937 persons.'
The sliortage of dentists in rural areas is even ivor.se.

One Southern state reported one dentist to every 1 1.000
jicople for the entire state. The teeth of many farmers
and members of (heir families are in need of dental
ivork. Among hundreds of thousands of fanners, dental
care is practically unlcnoivn. And it is not only their
teeth (hat sutler, but .sometimes their entire system
as a result of neglect of the teeth.

tyany rurai areas have inadequate or no hospital

facilities. It has been estimated that over 1,200 coun-
ties of the United States arc without a single satisfactory

genera! hospital. While .some of the counties have had
some service from adjoining counties, many arc in

dire need of hospitals—at least emergenc}’ facilities.

In 1941, of America's 3,070 counties, 1,400 were
without services of full time departments of public

health—and jiractically all of them were rural counties.

The situation now is even worse because of the war.'"'

If rural people arc to sliarc more fully in the benefits

of modern medical science, they need immediate help

in four areas: determining need for physicians and
means of attracting them to rural areas after the war,

getting legislation to enable communities to eslahlisb

liospitals and health centers, setting uj) programs that

emphasize preventive medicine rather than catastrophic

illness and carrying out an educational program that

will clarify the issues involved.

THE GEXEK.VI. W.\KTIArE PJCTUlii; OF THE
HEALTH OF THE NATION

Despite the stress and strain of worldwide conflict,

the health of the people remains good, surprisingly good

in the extraordinary situation. The mortalitj' statistics

for 1943 and 1944 reveal a death rate unprecedentedly

low. In the first month of 1945 the general death rate,

estimated from the 10 per cent mortality sauiplc, was

11.3 deaths per thousand of population, which is sig-

nificantly lower than the rate of 13.4 for January 1944

and 6 per cent lower than the expected rate. Fortu-

nately, the nation has been spared any serious epidemic.

But despite the low mortality figures, war has taken

a definite toll of the health of the civilians Families

and homes have been disrupted. Emotional and men-

tal distresses increased greatly Men and women were

breaking physically, emotionally and mentally in large

numhcrl So in addition to the great ymands on war

medicine some serious health problems aie being

encountered on the civilian front especially in the field

of nervous and emotional disorders. Medical men,

uWrever tlicv may he. are heroically attempting to meet

the old and new challenges with new ideas, ncu prin-

ciples and new methods of practice.

IlUO.M) COXSIREKATIONS FEARING ON IXDt'STRIAE

medicine

lobs for 60,000,000 workers is the jiostwar employ-

ment objective. In this country and m most civilized

^nations, labor is struggling with fundamental social

,,-act Rur-U Hc-Iltli .md Sanit.-itlon.- pp. 2-4.

J. A. JI. A,
Oct. 27, 1945

jwobletiis having to do with the welfare of the people.
Die International Labor Code of 1939 reveals the depth
aiid breadth of Uiesc efTorts. Many of the questions
with whicli labor deals prcscni medical angles. Only
through wise medical guidance can best solutions be
obtained. Obviously emplo3Tnent itself, a living wage,
a satisfactory' lionie and proper nutrition are all cssen-
lials here as everywhere. Wages, working lioiirs, rest
peuods and an annual holiday arc of national concern
to all. Tlic employment of minors, their training and
pay, and especially their use on niglit shifts needs care-
ful snjiervision. The employment of women, now so
general, calls for sjiecial consideration. Problems of
industrial health, safety and welfare are newly laid at
onr door.^ Social insurance is struggling for recognition.
New legislation is being sought. Labor statistics are
being compiled. Migration is receiving consideration.
Standards for judgment and action are being devised.
These rcjwcsent broad considerations in which medicine
must lake its stand.

Employment is essential to life, liberty and the ])iir-

siiit of happiness and also to mental, moral and phy'sical

liealtli. Employment will have to he found not only
for those now at work in lliis country but for the

10,000,000 men and women who will return at the

close of the war. Adjustment to peacetime employ-

ment will in most instances be just as difficult as that

required on entering military service. Hence projicr

provision must be planned and made available in

advance of llie return of tbc veterans. With 60,000,000

people to be employed in the plants and sliops and on

the farms this represents tlie greatest postwar problem

which the nation and the healing arts have to face.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION AND EMPLOYMENT OF

war VETERANS AND OF THE .IIANOrCAI’PED

While this nation wa.s at war medicine and dentistry

were likewise at war. No jiart of tlic entire war effort

—combat, production or agriculture—was more effec-

tive than was that of the professions of medicine and

dentistry. Industry faces the greatest problem of its

history in the forthcoming postwar period. Labor,

management, medicine and dentistry must unite in a

common effort in wbicb tlie rights of all must be con-

sidered. The welfare of each group must be consid-

ered in the great cooperative efforts necessary to incct

(he great problems. Tlie high ideals of the medical

and dental profession will
' ^

‘he new

situation in terms of its .

In the postwar period many changes will be effected.

More and more jirofessional men will enter into indus-

trial endeavors. Industrial medicine will demand the

maximum efforts of the medical and dental professions.

Medicine stands ready in this emergency, as in all

others, present and past, to do its share. This, how-

ever, should be done tiirough cooperation and not by

coercion. Only plans winning whole-hearted medical

support will yield maximiini results.

THE handicapped AND THEIR EMFLOVAIENT

The war has centered attention on the cmploynienl

of the handicapped. This will be an important prob-

lem in postwar industry. Manpower shortage already

has compelled the employment of great numbers of the

halt, tlie lame and the blind. Management has been

able to find some place for all Iiandicappcd worlccrs to

make a contribution to the, war effort. Management

states that the major difficulties rest not with the indi-

viefuafs conccrnecf but with problems of insurance and
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unioni<:m. Medicine believes that there is a definite

place in industr)' for handicapped persons, including

the cardiac provided proper consideration is given to

their examination, placement and routine check-up.

Absorbing the disabled veteran so that he may take

his place in society is one of the major tasks of busi-

ness and industry. Although the first responsibility

for rehabilitation and vocational adjustment of dis-

charged servicemen in the United States is placed on

the Veterans Administration, much of the responsibil-

it)' for the veteran’s return to normal life falls upon

industry. It is not a responsibility that ivill be shirked.

Individual companies throughout the country are mak-

ing plans not only to take back into their organiza-

tion those of their own employees who have become

disabled but to absorb as many as possible of the

Iiandicapped servicemen who have not previously been

employed by the company. I^Iany successful programs

are already in operation.

The medical profession has much responsibility in

Iielping disabled veterans make their adjustment. The

doctors and dentists who are associated with industrial

and business firms, either on a full or on a part time

basis, will have an especial opportunit)' in this regard.

The successful placement of handicapped workers

requires close coordination of efforts of the personnel

and medical departments. Air. Alichael Supa, super-

visor of the physically handicapped personnel of the

International Business Alachines Corporation, who is

himself blind, writes

:

Proper placement ol the physically handicapiwd person has

the same results as the proper placement of nonhandicapped

individuals. If properly placed, the physically handicapped

person is not a handicapped worker.

War casualties are now bringing into industry in

large numbers i>ersons with physical defects of all

kinds, lo.ss of arms and legs, of vision and of hearing.

Fortunately the Aledical Corps of the Army and
Navy have gone to great lengths to train these victims

of violence with physical and mental handicaps and
condition them for future einploxiuent. The majorit)’

of such men will face their problem of peacetime
employment with the same kind of courage, ingenuity
and understanding that characterized their actions on
the field of battle. As long as these victims are willing
to work and to approach employment in a cooperative
spirit, all these major problems should be susceptible of
solution, including matters pertaining to insurance and
to unions. Success will depend largely on the spirit of
veterans, of labor and of management. But since the
rights of veterans have been bought on the field of battle

and have been paid for in advance, the American people,
if need be. will see that these rights are recognized
and met.

MKDIC.XI. EDUC.tTIOX .\N'D Ri:.sn.\Rcn

Many of the medical and dental officers who have
served with the Army and Navy will seek refresher
or postgraduate courses before they return to civilian
practice, while others will tvant to undertake such
training after thev resume civilian practice. Expan-
sion of sjtecial training facilities through increased pro-
\ision ol teaching hospitals and medical centers will be
required.

rreiiiendous progress has been made in medical
research during the war. The airative powers of iteni-
allm and sulioiianiide dnigs. the life saving value of

plasma and serum albumin and n-phus vaedne
and the tlevelopmciu of new malaria control methods

are all fruits of a concentration and expmtsion of medi-

cal research resulting from determination to win the

war. Adequate financing, coordination and teamwork

have been the keys to this success. Through goveni-

mental agencies, such as the Army. Navy and the

Office of Scientific Research and Development, and

quasigovermnental agencies such as the National

Research Council, and nongovernmental agencies such

as the universities, pharmaceutical houses and other

groups, the nation’s resources for research have been

mobilized in a vast cooperative effort.

With victory attained, we now approach the chal-

lenges of peace. Alany problems await solution. Aluch

long-term, as well as short-term, research into the

cause and cures of cancer, arteriosclerosis, hyperten-

sion, dental decay and nen'ous and mental disorders

must be undertaken in order to assure further progress

against disease.

THE XEED FOR ORG.\XIZEP RESE.\RCII FOR IXDL'S-

TRliCL HE.Vt.Ttt

The professions of medicine and dentistry and the

medical and dental schools must organize research in

the interest of industrial health and hygiene, for the

purpose both of making new discoveries and adding

new technics and of utilizing more effectively the wide

but unrelated knowledge and technic that already

exists. Research as an important basic instrument in

our program must not be overlooked and for the long

run it is absolutely essential. It means that all workers
will work more effectively and will bring about greater

advances. To complete the whole program, profes-

sional training of old and new workers in the indus-

trial field will need to be added to organized research.

Let us look briefly at a practical program already pro-

posed.

THE .\EI;D for .\ BASIC TKAIXIXG TKOGRAM FOR
IXDCSTKI.VL HEALTH PERSOXXEL

Nor must one forget that the whole program for

the improvement of industrial health will require a
definite educational program. This will lia\'e to take
the place of our very incomplete and fragmentary efforts

at the present time in providing systematic facilities

for instructipn in modern health industrial methods both
before and a’fter graduation. Such instruction will have
to be a part of the curriculum of the school for the
undergraduate. Provision will have to be made also
for advanced systematic study in bona fide graduate
instruction as well as continuing jxistgraduate instruc-
tion for the doctor engaged in practice. In a report
by committees representing the American Association
of Industrial Physicians and Surgeons and the Council
on Industrial Health of the American Medical .Associa-
tion, the need for a unified plan is e.xpressed ‘‘which
assigns overall responsibility for coordinated cla.ssroom
discussion, field studies and laboratory and section work
to one single teaching division, preferably preventive
medicine and iiublic health. There must always be
considerable dependence on clinical teaching in the
medical and surgical aspects of industrial practice, but
the testimony of recent graduates clearly indicates that
older methods of divided and unrelated instruction fail

to provide dependalde and reasonably complete infonna-
tion.” The same committee emphasizes the need to
teach the administrative aspects of industrial health
organization in plants, factories, mines and stores. It

outlines two additional aspects of the content of instruc-
tion to be given as (1) industrial hygiene and toxicology
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and (2) mdustrial medicine and traumatic surgery. In
the fonner, emphasis will be placed on prevention as a
cardinal principle for reducing the incidence of disability
in industry. In the second phase the object will lie
the “full restoration of the injured n'orker to his former
earning capacity in the same line of n-ork and without
unnecessary delay.” The ivliole program will promote
industrial efficiency, increase earning power and estab-
lish cooperative, industrial relations. All of these will
contribute to the most effective organization of the labor
force and make available manpower serve more effec-
tively the public interest and promote the common
welfare.

CONCLUSION
The postwar situation is a challenge ivhich American

medicine cannot and will not ignore. As medical advisers
of the greatest of industrial nations, American medicine
will serve to keep American leadership and supremacy.
It will be found cooperating with labor and ivitli man-
agement and will be giving the individual workman
and farmer a medical care better than elsewhere ai'ail-

ablc in the whole -world. It will, by its research, its

ingenuit)', its professional knowledge, help create the
standards for emplo3’ment conditions which, together
with an individual care comparable to the care it gave
the American soldier, will make American manpower,
in quality and quantity of production, the greatest in

the world.

CLINICAL AND EPIDEMIOLOGIC ASPECTS
OF EPIDEMIC pleurodynia

SAMUEL J. NICHAMIN. M.D.
Surgeon (K), U, S. Public Health Sen'ice

Oct. 27, 1945

vidual. More accurate appreciation of tliese factorsmay alter our concept of the disease and reorientate
our Ideas of the degree of incapacity associated with
It, while noting its effect on economic loss.
A clearer delineation of the disease syndrome and

Its economic implications would be an effective stimu-
lant toward expanding our knoivledge of the epidemio-
logic aspects of the disease. Onh' scant reference has
been made in past reports of epidemics of epidemic
piearodj'iiia to its mode of spread and communicability.
Adequate information concerning these factors has been
far from satisfactory. For the public health control of
ihe disease, it is essentia J that more epidemiologic cluts
be forthcoming.

In the early summer of 1944 I was confronted with
an outbreak of epidemic pleurodynia on an island war
housing project for shipyard workers, hi view of tlie

imilormity of ein-ironmental conditions and the economic
status of the population, a study of the disease, with
emphasis on its clinical behavior, morbidity and epi-
demiologic cbaracteristics, seemed opportune. TJie
circumstances were such as to preclude an accurate
statistical study of the daily clinical progress of the

individual patient, the number of relapses, the e.xact

duration of the disease or the amount of absenteeism

from work. Because of limited laboratory facilities,

studies on the etiolog)’ or pathogenesis of the disease

were not pursued. In the past, attempts at determining

the etiology of the condition have completely failed.

Intensive laboratory and hacteriologic studies such as

those carried out by McDonald. Hewell and Cooper"
have yielded negative results. However, recent work

at the National Institute of Health has given proin'isiiig

results toward establishing a virus as the infectious

ME.vrnis, TEXX.

In recent years the medical profession lias become
alerted to a disease, pleurodynia, which was relativel.v

unknown twenty-five years ago. Its frequent dramatic

appearance in epidemic outbreaks over widely sepa-

rated areas of the world lias elicited many and varied

clinical descriptions. The American reports of epi-

demics together with historical summarj' of the disease

have been enumerated in a recent paper bj’ Tasker

Howard ^ and bis associates describing an epidemic in

Brooklyn in 1942.

The great majority of the authors have stressed the

extent of the epidemic, its distinctive clinical character-

istics, the essentially benign character of the disease,

its self-limited course free from sequelae, and its impor-

tance in diagnostic differentiation from many more

serious medical and surgical conditions. In addition

to the epidemic of 75 cases reported here, I have encoun-

tered many additional sporadic cases m various other

communities. As knowledge and awareness of the dis-

ease picture become more widely disseminated, a more

precise estimate of its true incidence m both its

sporadic and its epidemic form may be realized.

^Less consideration has been hitherto directed torrard

the morbidity aspects of the disease. The afflicted indi

vidua! although reassured as to his ultimate recover}',

nevertheless finds himself relatively incapacitated and

unable to perform his regular duties successfully o\ei

an indefinite period of time. Such disability ivhen

mul ipliYd en masse for an entire group of a working

population may exert a significant effect on industnal

Sney One of my purposes in this paper is to focus

attentiol on the subjective reactions of the ailing indi-

the Summer of 1942, J. A. a'*

During a period extending from the last \veek of Jmie

1944 through the middle of November 1944, 75 cases

of epidemic pleurodynia or myalgia were collected on

Blakely Island, a war bousing project, located on an

island in the j’lobile River, which lies adjacent to a

large siupbuiMug yard Occupancy of the 1,200 apart-

ments in this project ivas limited to employees of this

concern. A tunnel for automobile traffic connects the

island with the mainland. This group of shipyard

workers and their families consisted of white persons,

most of whom came from rural areas of Alabama and

Mississippi.
EPIDEMIOLOGIC DATA

At the outset it was decided to study the manner

of spread of the epidemic by locating each case as it

occurred on a spot map of the island housing project.

By following the chronological incidence of cases in

families, and their successive occurrence in localized

areas, it was hoped to secure information bearing on

the degree of infectivity of the disease, its relation to

environmentai factors and the duration of the incubation

period. Estimation of the latter has thus far been rather

indefinite.

Three weeks after the appearance of the first case, a

total of 19 cases had been accumulated. Of these, 6

cases (32 per cent) were confined to an area of three

blocks (area I, fig. 1). Seven cases (37 per cent) were

in a corresponding area (area II, fig. 1) to the left

of the center block of the housing project. The remain-

ing 3 cases were distributed to each of three sparsely

popuiated border zones (areas HI, V and VI, fig. 1).

IVith increased incidence of the disease, the bulk of

Z. McDonald, R, R.; Hen ell, B., and Cooper, }l. U: Ciinical and

Pacterioloffic Studies in Epideatic Mtalgia, or Plenrodtnia. Am. }, Uis.

Cliilil. 33:1 425-1 (June) 1P37.
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the cases occurred in the first two mentioned areas I

and II, with a final count of 22 cases for the former

and 19 for the latter. The curves showing the rate of

increase in each of these two designated areas are shown

in figure 2. The overcrowding in these areas probably

of 4 cases each, may be noted in two adjoining blocks

of area I (fig* !) The symbol for each case represents

the date when first diagnosed. Reference to table 1

reveals the exact location of the case in addition to the

chronological order of its appearance. Thus. Jn5, 15

J'jR’. 3.—OutJine spot map of Bb^^ely Isfand< Afobilc, Ala, sliowing cases of epidemic pleurod>nja with re«pect to location and date of occurrence.
Sjmhols and specific dates m table 1.

served as an important factor in the dissemination of
the infections agent of the disease througli the medium
ol intimate contact. \\ ithin the areas proper one mav
notice a tendency toward grouping of the cases-in varf-
ous regions of a block. Three such groups, consisting

and A2 represent 3 cases, all from the same apartment,
109 C 9th Street, occurring on June 28. July 24 and
August 17. The time interval Iictwcen these 3 cases
from the same household is therefore twenty-six da\’s
and twentv-four days.
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M A
-’7, 19«

Another group of cases in area I, jl, j2, A1 and SI,
occurred in three adjoining apartments, nameW 103A Sth, 105 A Sth and 107 A Stii at approximatch^ one
month intervals. Cases alO. s2 and 05 in area II
likewise occurred in three adjoining apartments, nainelv

'J'.uim: l~C/iifliioh(,ical Dklitbiilwii of Cases, svtih Loralion
oit Island Piojcct

Atltln '•‘5

n«(c AiuniKr AjHirtnunt SMilhot Alcn
li/3

,

I0i» n 7th .inl t
11/3(1 tOi I) CochriHitj .11)2 Jl
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(i/J9 .01 u CothrniK till? n
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7/ 6 .0(1 n C(»(hiMn( )l 11
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7/ 8 .'01 (.' CoeJiranc J7 Y
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V
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1

V
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10/37
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n
c
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c
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!1

y
V

1 ii«(r
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111
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108 A 3cl 106 V 3tl and 104 D 3c!. witli intcivals of

annioxiniatch twenU-two days and forty-eight clays

lesncctivelv. ’Pairs of cases taken at landom througiiout

the island,' as A5, AH. icveai a ten dav mtc.val; ol

and a twenty dav luteival; 5^3 and Sa (adjoining

apaitm^its), a nine d'ay interval ; Jn7 and j4 (adjoining

apaitmcnts). a six day intcival.

2 instances, a6 (208 A West Avenue)
and all (204 D West Avenue), the symptoms of cpi-
denne pleurodynia occurred in persons ivlio liad been
living on the island only over a two week period. j3
and jl2 represent cases ni a son and his mother occur-
ring on July 5 and July 15 i espcctively, an iiUerval
of ten days. In most of the cases the dates mentioned
icprcsent the first visit made instead of the date of
onset of .s^'iiiptonis. This iioulcl thcieforc tend to alter
the accuracy of any estimated incubation pciiocl.

Reference to ligiiie 2 reveals two fairly aliuipt uses
111 the case fiec[ucncy curves of area I, tlic first occuning
at the end of the first week in July and the second in

the thiid week of August. On the otlier hand, the curve
of aica II shows a more even and giaclual cuive up
to the beginning of Scjitcmlier, aftei wliicli no fuither
cases occiiried nntii tlic tliircl week in October. Four
cases then developed in a petiod of ten days. Witli the

onset of cooler wcatlici no fiiitlier cases were ob-scived.

It IS to be noteci tliat, foi the most pait, the aforc-

mcntionccl data aic iicccssaiily ciicumstantial and
))resiimptive, Nevertheless, one may venture an appi'o.x-

miate estimate of the incubation period as between one

and three weeks.

The epidemiologic evidence of spicad of the disease

by intimate contact seems substantiated by the fairly

characteristic distribution of cases in adjoining aparf-

TAm.i, 3—Casis of Cpideiitu PUinoEnm Accoidnnj In Age

Auc Smuhor rurentngo

10 }cnih and iiiiili i . 0 6

1120 21 28

2no.. 2t

lUO 11

-11,50.. 10

51 ( 0

.

. 1

'Join) 75

mcius and within ilie same liouscliold. Yet in many
instances on!}’ 1 member of a IiouselioJd would develop

the disease. The degree of iiifeclivity ivas tliercforc

lather variable and often not pai ticnlarly high. Indi-

vidual susceptibility or immunity arc factors that need

further investigation in relation to the infectious agent.

The conceiitiation of cases in tlic more congested areas

of the commvmity would tend to implicate ovcrciowcling

as a factor in the .spiead of the disease by contact.

Most of the apartments wcie latliei small, averaging

four or five less than medium sired looms; yet often

they contained sevcial families or seveial boarders. No
other significant cnviionmenta! factors could be ascer-

tained in 1 elation to tlie mode of spi cad of the cjiidcmic

or to the sudden liscs m llie eiiivc of case frccjuency

of area I. One migiit add that an evccssivc amount of

lainfall with peiiods of continuously high humidity had

been ])icsent dining the sjjiing and" summer of 1944 in

Mobile. Ilaidcr, ‘ in desciibing an ejndemic of jileuro-

dynia in soutliwcstei n Ohio, comincnled on the occur-

lencc of warm moist wcatliei and slated that the ainount

of lainfall had been inoie (lian usual, Tlie majority

of our cases occurred dining the wannest months of

the year as picvaiJing in the deep South (table 5). 4 he

highest number apjieared in July and August, namely

21 and 22 cases respectively.

Ill conformil}' with jnevious leports, this outbreak

of the disease was most inevalent among persons under

30 years of age. totaling in this category 51 cases

5 ffarilcr, T. K rpiilcmic M>alRia or ricurodjnta in Smilin' csirrn

Ohio, Am / M Sc mil (178 685 (Mny) 1936
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(68 per cent, table 2). There \Yere only 6 children

10 years of age and under. The youngest patient was

aged 7 and the oldest 69.

The sexes have usually been equally affected by this

ailment. However, in this group there was a pre-

ponderance of females. As noted in table 3. there were

27 males (36 per cent) as compared to 48 females

(64 per cent). The significance of this fact on age a.nd

sex distribution is limited because of the distinctive

nature of the industrial population on the island.

CLIXICAL MANIFESTATIONS

Only 10 of the 75 cases (table 4) lacked a history

of an abrupt onset, a characteristic finding of the dis-

ease. The majority of patients would spontaneously

mention the exact hour at which the symptoms first

became apparent.

Prodromal symptoms associated with upper respir-

atory infections were noted in only a small number

of cases. Tims, sore tliroat or a burning type of dis-

Tablh 3 .—Cases of Epidemic Pleurodynia According to Sex

Sex Kumber Pereculagc

Male 27 3G

reiiinle 4S Cl

Tabli: 4.— of Epidemic Plcnradyma According to

Type of Onset

Onset ^'Hinbcr Percentage

Orndunl 10 IS

.Sudden.... Oo 87

Tablh S.-^lncidcncc of Cases During Various Months in 1944

Month dumber of Cases

June.. 7
July Hi
.\ugust 2:»

September..... 10
October 12

November......... 3

comfort in the pharynx were complained of by 9 patients.

This finding is in contrast to other epidemics, in which
pharyngitis has been a rather prevalent symptom. In
9 cases chills were mentioned as preceding the onset
of the illness. Patients frequently related a history' of
a preceding “rnn-down” condition that had existed over
a variable period of time.

A febrile reaction has been one of tlie most constant
findings associated with cases of epidemic pleurodynia.
MacDonald^ reported an incidence of 91 per cent in
70 case.'. Table 6 reveals that more than half of the
patients in the present scries were practically afebrile.
Often a patient would complain of feeling fiuslicd or
feverish despite the presence of a normal temperature.
In about one third of the cases a low grade fever up
to JOl F. was prc.'cnt. In a smaller group of 10 cases
(la per cent) the temperature was over 101 F. and in
1 cn.-c reached ns high as 105 F. E.xcept for an occa-
sional case with bradycardia, no significant alterations
of the pulse were noted.

Because of the diverse symptomatology of the disease
and the case with which it could be confused with manv

't. .1.
cr I'cnn«j-Ir4nia

other serious medical or surgical conditions, those cases

that did not present pain and tenderness in the epigas-

trium or in either of the subcostal regions were absolved

from the diagnosis of pleurodynia. The pain was most

frequently of a paroxysmal, lancinating tyqie and radi-

ated throughout the trunk in all directions. Burniug

or kntfelike were terms often used to describe the pain.

Table 6.~Tcmpcratnrc and Pulse Data on First E.vaiiiinniion

75 Cases 50 Cases

Temperature Number Percentage Pulse Number Pcrccntat’c

97- 90 40 53 50- CO s 5

99-3D1 2J CO* 70 13

O'per 301 10 13 70-100 31 r>G

Over 300 9 IG

Others stated that it “cut their breath off" and in many
instances a “smothering" sensation was complained of

substernally. There was a conspicuous absence of com-
plaints involving pain or aching of the extremities.

Variations of the severity of the pain or discomfort

seemed directly related to the individual’s inherent pain

threshold. Moderate palpation over the tender muscles

in the epigastric region often elicited severe, inwardly

radiating pain associated with a transitory feeling of

nausea. In certain individuals objective findings of ten-

derness in muscles of the upper abdomen were discov-

ered on physical examination, in the absence of

subjective complaints.

Table 7 shows the site and frequency with which

various areas were involved. It is notewortliy that tlie

trapezius muscles were . affected in 29 cases (39 per

cent). Scant reference has been made in the literature

to such involvement. Horvever, Ronald “ has noted

that, in addition to the abdominal muscles, there is

particular involvement of the muscles around the shoul-

der girdle and neck in some cases of epidemic pleuro-

dynia. On the basis of anatomic and physiologic facts

relating to the innervation of the diaphragm by' the

phrenic and intercostal nerves, he concludes that the

clinical manifestations of the disease are due to a

pathologic disturbance of the diaphragm or its overlying

pleura. Backache was complained of in 22 of our cases

(29 per cent). This was referred most frequently to

either of tlie costovertebral areas. A number of patients

disclosed the fact that their abdominal or thoracic pain

Table 7.—Location of Pain and Tenderness Symptoms

NinnBrr of
Site Cn®e« Pcrcentagi

Pl'ljrnstric jdo
Subcostal jfiff

Trapczll
Costovertebral •>>

LoTTcr abdomen..... 40 uJ
R/ffht Joirer Quadrant 41

became aggravated with movements of the body, deep
breathing or coughing.
The presence in 31 cases, or 41 per cent, of acute pain

and tenderness in the lower right abdominal region over-
lying the appendix is an indication of the importance
of considering pleurodynia in the differential diagnosis
of acute appendicitis. Awareness of the essential clin-
iral features of pleurodynia would lead to more accurate
diagnoses of such acute surgical emergencies. One
should never relax one’s vigilance regarding the po.s.'i-

S. Ronald, jatne*; Rcrn^''lr^ J, Ro*-. .Vav. M Son* SS*
j44.1h9 (Arrjl)
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bility of acute appendicitis wlien confronted with any
type of acute abdominal pain. Nevertheless, major sur-
gery is not indicated in the treatment of a benign
condition such as pleurodynia. Other acute intra-
abdominal conditions that need to be differentiated from
pleurodynia are acute cholecystitis, perforated peptic
ulcer, gastroenteritis and pelvic inflammations. Among
other conditions might be mentioned coronary disease,
pleurisy, influenza, pneumonia, rheumatism and diseases
of the genitourinary system.
The subjective S

3'stemic reactions displayed bj' patients
suffering from pleurodynia are in many respects as
important in the clinical picture of the disease as
are the aforementioned objective findings. In many
instances the}' may even overshadow the latter. .In
general the patients appeared languid or lethargic,
exhibiting varying degrees of prostration and malaise.
The peculiar, distinctive character of the pain or dis-
comfort seemed so totally unfamiliar to them that they
appeared baffled and often apprehensive as to the pos-

Table 8—Incidence of P’arious Snhjcclivc Symptoms

SMiiptoin
Xuinbcr of

Cnees Percentage

Fiontnl liLiuItuhc 4'1 57
Dlzzinc*^*',. . .... , . 30 40

.. 40 Cl
Voinltlnu . , 30 40
Paresthesia'!
“Smothering,” sub'^tcrnal

. . 21 2S
10 13 3

Table 9.—Data of Blood Dctci minatwns

Oct 27, 2945

sensations were described usually in the upper e.xtremi-
ries. Certain individuals reported fainting attacks
Some weie aware of an aching, burning discomfort in
the eyes. Another complaint was that of difficulty in
focusing their eyes on near objects.

Laboratory findings were necessarily incomplete. At
best, such data, offer no particular aid in diagriosis or
prognosis. A noticeable feature in table 9 is the rela-
tjyely low levels of hemoglobin and red blood cell counts.
The white cell blood cell count was 8,000 or below in 13
out of a total of 16 such counts. The diffei-ential counts
appeared to be within normal limits.. Three fourths of
the sedimentation rates performed proved to be ele-

vated. Such preponderance of high sedimentation lates
is in agreement with a similar proportion of high sedi-

mentation rates culled from table 1 of the paper by
Howard and his associates.^

_

Further investigation of

this finding in.relation to epidemic pleurodynia would
seem to be indicated.

Although the duration and course of the disease aie

unpredictable, one can remain quite confident of its

benign termination. The average duration of the present
groujj of cases appeared to be one to two weeks and
sometimes longer. A few persons reported residual

areas of tenderness in the lower thoracic and uppei

abdominal regions as long as six to eight weeks aftei

the acute symptoms had subsided. Prognostically one

can ui2reservedly reassure the patient as to his even-

tual recovery without complications. Only one of my
patients, a child of 8 years, developed otitis media

during the course of the disease.

COMMENT
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sibility of heart trouble or other serious ailments.

Weakness and fatigability aggravated their feeling of

wretchedness. Attempts at remaining ambulatory
_

or

continuing at their work usually provoked increasing

nervousness, irritability and exhaustion until the patient

finally succumbed to bed rest.
,

One of the foremost complaints was that of

headache, noted in 43 cases, or 57 per cent
( f

® L

It was of a constant, dull character in contrast to tn

sharp, intermittent pains referred to the region

occiput. Dizziness, usually associated wi i

ache, was present in 30 cases (40 per «nt). In most

reports digestive disturbances have been noted

one third or less of the cases. °

nausea appeared more prominent Y’

cent of the cases, and vomiting was noted in 40 per cent.

Tim incidence of diarrhea or constipation was mdeter-

mina e since self medication during the initial stage

of the illness seemed an almost universal practice.

An interesting feature of this outbreak seldom men-

tioned in previous reports was the presence oi pares-

thesias especially in females, which occurred in _21

cases (28 per cent). Numbness, tingling and pricking

In the absence of a known etiologic agent, only symp-

tomatic therapy can be applied for relief from the

no-xious effects of the disease. Efforts iveie made to

provide effective therapeutic agents so as to enable

the patients to resume their important wartime duties

within tlie shortest time, thereby preventing relatively

long periods of absenteeism. No such hopes were leal-

ized, except for temporary relief secured by the local

application of heat and occasional strapping of the lower

thoracic region. In spite of the multiplicity of thera-

peutic agents exhibited, including the sulfonamides,

vitamin and neostigmine, no convincing beneficial

results materialized. Certain patients did seem to

respond to one or the other of these agents, but the

results did not appear to be consistent beyond a certain

proportion of cases. Definitive therapy for this disease

will depend on the isolation of a specific etiologic agent.

In the Annual Report' of the U. S. Public Health

Service there is a statement relating to the fact that the

blood, spinal fluid and nasal washings of human cases

of epidemic pleurodynia have yielded an agent patho-

genic for monkeys. Further development of such virus

studies are in progress (personal communication).

Many reports have stressed the high incidence of

involvement of children as well as young adults. Only

6 children under 10 years of age (8 per cent) were

noted in our series. In them, the salient presenting

features were the abdominal complaints. The ever

present shadow of possible acute appendicitis was a

matter of great concern to the parents. An accurate

evaluation of the clinical picture as a whole, and the

presence of acutely painful and tender muscles else-

where over the abdomen as well as around the thorax,

the neck, and high in the epigastrium, may aid in the

differential diagnosis.

6 Annual Report o( the United States Public Health Sennee for the

Fiscal Year 1944, Federal Security Agencj, Washington, O. L.
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It is my. conviction that sporadic or epidemic cases

oi pleurodynia are more prevalent than would be

inferred from a perusal of the literature in this field

during the past two decades. Certain obscure conditions

relating to virus infections and simulating acute surgical

conditions of the abdomen have been reported. Butsch

and Harberson " recently reported a series of 50 cases

of an acute virus infection with nerve root involvement

simulating appendicitis. Of this group 13 weie operated

on and normal appendixes were removed. Further study

revealed a definite syndrome characterized by an abrupt

onset of abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. _Aggra-

vation of the pain by coughing or deep inspiration was

noted. The authors’ diagrams reveal the areas where

the abdominal pain and tenderness were found
;
namely,

on the right side at the level of the umbilicus, next in

the right subcostal border and right lower quadrant, and

lastly in the epigastrium and left subcostal regions.

These cases occurred during the summer and fall

months. Laboratory findings were not significant. A
punctate erythematous edema of the palate was noted in

most of their patients. It is conceivable that closely

related viral agents might be responsible for the striking

similarity in the clinical manifestations between this

syndrome and that of epidemic pleurodynia.

SUMMARV
A survey of the clinical and epidemiologic aspects of

an outbreak of ?5 cases of epidemic pleurod)'nia reveals

that its role as a communicable, incapacitating disease,

contributing to economic loss through absenteeism and

simulating more serious medical and surgical conditions,

should not be underestimated.

360 West California Avenue, Memphis 5.

7. Butsch, W. L.. and Harberson, C.: Virus Infection with Nerve
Root Involvement Simulating Appcndicitisi J. A. M. A. 13^:405*^07
(Oct. 16) 1943.

The J?ise of Atnerican Gynecology.—From a practical

point of view, gynecology of the nineteenth century was
essentially American. The superb contributions of Epbraim
McDowell (1771-1830), James Marion Sims (1813-1883), the

Alice brothers and Thomas Addis Emmet (1828-1919) solved

several of the major therapeutic problems of this specialty. To
these we may add the names of other surgeons who ventured
to invade tlic pelvis during the preantiseptic days: Nathan
Smith (1702-1829) of Yale, John Lambert of Richmond,
Francois Prevost (1764-1842) of Louisiana, William Gibson
of Baltimore, Alban G. Smith of Kentucky, Gilman Kimball
(1804-1892) of Massachusetts, David L. Rogers of New York,

J. C. Warren of Boston, J. Bellinger (1804-1^0), A. Dunlap
(1S15-1S94), Nathan Bozeman (1825-1905), E. R. Peaslec (1814-

1878) and D. Hayes Agnew (1818-1892). Daring indeed were
John King and Ins fellow townsmen T. Gaillard Thomas and
A. J. C. Skene (1837-1900) for their deliberate performance of

a laparo-clytrotomy. George Osgood reported a laparotomy
for cxtrauicrinc pregnancy in 1802, and in the following year
David Ramsay (1749-1815) of Charleston reported a similar
operation. In 1816 John King of Edisto Island, South Caro-
lina, performed a rcmark'ahlc operation for abdominal preg-
nancy, saving both mother and child by cutting through the
u.alls of the vagina and applying forceps, with abdominal pres-
.'urc c.xcrtcd on the fetus. He afterward expanded bis account
of the operation with his observations into a volume of one
hundred and scvcniy-si.v pages .and published it at Nonvich.
England, m ISIS. Joseph Pancoast (1805-1882) of New Jersey
ua.s the first to perform a successful plastic operation for
exstrophy of the bladder. This operation was repeated with

n
bladder by Daniel Ayres of Brookljai

\

^.ovcmbc^ IS5S.—Ricci, James V.: One Hun-

ml
Ciynaccology. Philadelphia. Blaki-ton Company.

IS SURGERY INDICATED IN ALL
CASES OF NODULAR GOITER.

TOXIC AND NONTOXIC?

J, WILLIAM HINTON, M.D.
AND

JERE W. LORD Jr., AI.D.

NEW YORK

From an analj'sis of the data presented in tliis paper

we believe the following two theses to be true;

1. All nontoxic nodular goiters—single and multi-

ple—should be removed surgically because of the high

incidence of unsuspected cancer, a rate which exceeds

that of cancer of the breast in the clinically benign

appearing group.

2. Toxic nodular goiters should be removed surgi-

cally and should not be treated with thiouracil.

Two recent papers ' have emphasized the high inci-

.dence of malignant degeneration in nodular goiters.

Ward * presented an incidence of 4.8 per cent in 3,539

nodular goiters of both sexes. In males the incidence

was 11 per cent and in females 4.0 per cent. Cole and

his associates ’ showed the incidence of carcinoma in

523 nodular goiters (including toxic, nontoxic, benign

and malignant) to be 7.2 per cent. However, a break-

down of their cases revealed the following extraordinary

facts; In 193 cases of nontqxic nodular goiter there

was an incidence of 17.1 per cent of carcinomas, while

in the group of nontoxic solitary nodules 24 per cent

were the seat of carcinoma.,

We reviewed the cases of nodular goiter in which we
operated during the past five years and after eliminating

all the cases in which the diagnosis of carcinoma was
made preoperatively and confirmed pathologically' we
were left with 184 cases of clinically' benign nodular
goiters (some were toxic and some nontoxic) which
showed an incidence of 7.6 per cent of cancer on
pathologic examination. This figure is in close agree-
ment with that of Cole and his associates.

We believe that an incidence of 7.6 per cent of

cancer in cases of apparently benign nodular goiters is

a compelling reason for operative removal of all such
nodules unless a strong contraindication exists. To
reinforce this thesis we have made the following study
on breast tumors. It is generally' agreed among intern-
ists and surgeons that biopsies sliould always be taken
of a "lump'' in the breast, followed by a radical
mastectomy if proved malignant. This policy holds,
regardless of how innocent clinically the “lump” may
seem.

At the New York Hospital the following data were
accunnilated ; Two hundred consecutive pathologic
specimens of breast lesions were studied, and it tvas
obsert'ed that 140 (70 per cent) of them were benign,
and 60 (30 per cent) were malignant. The charts of
30 consecutive malignant cases then were reviewed and
it was evident from the clinical data that only 5 out of
30 cases were considered benign. The "remaining
25 cases clinically exhibited the characteristics of can-
cer. Therefore out of every 75 lesions clinically benign
only 5 are proved to be malignant on biopsy by the
pathologist—an incidence of 6.7 per cent. Yet no one
would criticize the policy of routine biojisy of a “lump”
or mass in the breast, as reference to the accompanying

Cole. tv. H.'; Slaa^htcT? D. P., mi ’Rosfiter,' L. J.
-Nortoxte Nodular Goiter, J, A. M, A. 127:
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ta()|e will show, •Hence wc feel that the savnc attitude
.tael policy is jnstitied when one is dealing with a nodu-
lar goiter whether solitary or multiple, nontoxic or
toxic. The operation on the thyroid gland performed
hy a surgeon experienced in thyroid surgery is not
dangerous, entails only three to four da3's’ hospitali-
zation and in the nontoxic group should be without
mortal!^ The (eciinic of thyroidectomy and our experi-
ence U'ith the nontoxic nodular goiters will he published
elsewhere.

J. A. M. A,
OM. 27, 1915

IMMEDIATE CARE OF THE
WOUNDED THORAX

MAJOR PAUL C. SAMSON
MAJOR benjamin BURBANK

MAJOR LYMAN A. BREWER 3o
M\D

Major thomas h. burford
MKUICAI, CORl’S, ARMY OF THE UXITED STATES

The second thesis, i. e. thionracil should not be used
in cases of toxic nodular goiter, is based on the practi-
cal grounds outlined in the first thesis and on tiie

theoretical grounds to be discussed.

Broders and Park-bill = stated recently that •‘micro-
scopically the thyroid gland in cases of Graves' disea.se
treated with tliiouracil shows extreme iiyperplasia with
heiglitenecl epithelium, marked papillary infolding, and
mitosis in the epithelial cells.” And again tlic same
authors state that ''the thiouvacil goiter is more of a
cellular hyperplasia with mitosis very much in evidence.'
and so therefore more comparable to a carciiioiiia ol the
fliyroid.” Biclschowsky “ has reported the timisiml find-

ing that the carcinogenic agent 2-acolaminofinorcne
which produces a wide variety of cancers in tlie rat
fails to produce any such change in the thyroid gland
unless thiourea is administered sinniltaneoiish’, Jn that

Jiicidnicc o{ Ctiith'dlly VusKsfi'ctcd C<t>u'cr in

Breast and Thyroid Nodiile.i

.VuiiiliFraf Xiiiiilicrof

Ciii'CS Cimccr.' .IVrCom

llli'lisl 7S j (i,7

TliyroftJ 19 1 K 7.(1

case adenomatous or anaplastic invasive ej)ithclial

tumors of the thyroid gland may develoj).

In a recent editorial iti The Journal or tihc Amkri-
uAN MnmcAL Assocjatios ‘ attention was draivn to

these experimental findings of Biclschowsky and the

possible significance of the use ol thionracil in man for

the tveaPnent of hyperthyroidism. Ward ^ has stated

that carcinoma occurred in onlv 1 in.stancc in his series

of 1 ,900 toxic diffuse goiter.s ; hence the jjotential dan-

ger of thiouracil in tin's group of liypertiiyroid jratients

is slight. On the other hand, because ol the facts

presented in thesis 1. i, c. 7.6 per cent of clinically

benign nodular goiters arc malignant, and hccansc of

the observations "of Broders imd Parkliill and of Bicl-

schowsky, we feel that thiouracil is contraindicated in

the treatment of toxic nodular goiter and that operative

intervention siiouid iic employed.

he experience u-hicli has been gained in tlic early
pieopezativc care of severe thoracic l)attle casualties
can. in huge measure, he applied to the primary manage-
Juent of thoracic injiiric.s' in civil life as well. As far as
Ihks is true the following presentation may help to
place such tlicrapy on a fmnly established basis in
civil practice. I he discus.sion is irasecl on work in the
Mediterranean and European theaters over a period of
tuo and onc-lialf vears I>v ns and our colleagues of an
auxiliary surgical group.

First aid treatment of tlie thoracic casnaltv is initiated

on the battlefield by company aid men. These soldiers
arc taught tliat sucking wounds should he closed with
a dressing large enough to stop tlie sucking noise, tliat a

‘‘stove-ill” chest should be bandaged snugly, tliat the

wounded man should lie urged to cough" if he iias a

rattle in liis windpipe and that he slioukl he transported

in a sifting position if he lias difficulty in breathing

wlicn lying down. Fiirtlicr treatment is given at the

battalion aid station wider tlie supervision of a medical

officer. Here, dressings arc adjusted when necessary

and petrolatum gauze is ])acked in a sucking wound;
morphine ma\' he administered and plasma given. The

patient receives a high priority for evacuation to a

clearing station and tJicnce to a fonvnrd mobile hospital.

In civil life tlii.s type of therapy may be compared to the

first aid treatmeut u-Jiich can be given for thoracic

injuries and accidental wounds occurring in the factory,

on the street and clscwlicrc. In industrial organizations

particularly the well trained first aid man .should he able

to initiate nearly all the therapeutic measures here

enumerated.

IVhcn flic thoracic casuaky arrives in a forward hos-

pital. preliminary appraisal is made of all wounds ami

of the patient's general status. Since maiij' .are in too

poor condition to be x-rayed at once, the ‘correct

interpretation of pliysical signs becomes all important.

Measures of resuscitation are ininiediately instituted

which will either prepare the patient for surgery or

make him more safe!}' tran.sjioriable. As soon as possi-

ble. rociitgciiograius arc taken and the whole jirobicm

is reevaluated. The scheme of nian.'igcnicnt descrihed

here is likewi.se ajijilicablc to civil practice. The mea-

sures are not first aid in nature and arc to be instituted

COXCLU.S10XS
in a hospital under professional guidance.

L All iiontoxic nodular goiters slioukl he removed

surgically because of the relatively high incidence of

unsuspected cancer.

2. Tliiouracil is contraindicated in the treatment of

toxic nodular goiter and operative inteo’cntion is the

treatment of choice.

130 East 79tli Street.

V.-. Tumors P™<i»crd Jy
2-Ammofl«or««

.Hid e.AcctylamiiiofluorcHc, lint. 3. Exper. Patli.

4 Diioiirca and Experimental CarciiioRencsis in the Thyroid, editonal,

J a’ M. a. TattZi&.StS (Fell. 3) 1945.

c.exerai. uiac.xostic coxsideratioxs

Phj'sica! examination of the patient includes accurate

localization of the external thoracic wounds and a

projection of the probable course of the missile. Roent-

genograms should consist of upright frontal and lateral

views of tlie cliest ivliencvcr Jiossihle, A flat plate of

the abdomen is essential, owing to the high incidence of

thoracoabdominal wounds and the frecjueucy of gastric

dilatation. Oblique projections and fluoroscopy are

unuecessaiy in the preliminary survey. Later they may

be required in localizing accurately certain foreign

Front f?ie Sccoiit] -Xtixilfory Oronp.
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bodies lying in the region of the diaphragm.^ The

course of the projectile is best determined by consider-

ing the external wound, identifying fractured ribs and

visualizing the metallic fragment when present. As a

general rule missiles travel in a fairly straight line.

Deflections from the bony cage must be taken into con-

sideration, and foreign bodies lying free in the pleural

cavity may be misleading. Other presumably bizarre

courses often may be explained by reconstructing the

patient’s position at the time of wounding.^

By plotting the course of the missile a general idea

can be gained as to intrathoracic or thoracoabdominal

damage. This is one of the first steps in planning what

type of surgery may be eventually necessary. The possi-

bilities of past or future hemorrhage may be more
accurately appraised. The suspicion of extensive pul-

monary or cardiac contusion will counsel a delay' in

surgery. Pulmonary contusion may be manifested

either by scattered areas of hemorrhage bilaterally' such

as seen in "blast” injuries or by massive bleeding

involving an entire lobe or more. Cardiac injuries are

not always easy to diagnose and form a special prob-

lem both in resuscitation and in surgery. A general

“washed-out” condition, sustained rapid pulse, transient

irregularities of rhythm and the persisting need for

oxy'gen have been indicative signs of cardiac injury'.

In contrast to civil practice, tamponade has been of rare

occurrence. Even the development of tamponade has

not been an absolute indication for surgical iuten’ention.

as aspiration alone has sufficed on several occasions.

Continuing cardiac hemorrhage is justification for an
early operation. Jilyocardial contusion, however, con-

stitutes a serious risk for any type of operation. The
patient tolerates surgery poorly during the first few
hours and undoubtedly should be handled like a patient

with an acute coronary occlusion. Unless absolutely

necessary, all surgery should be postponed for at least

twenty-four to forty-eight hours.

Careful e.\amination of the abdomen always should

be performed on thoracic casualties. A large number
of patients with uncomplicated thoracic injuries develop

acute gastric dilatation ; decompression must be carried

out immediately. Abdominal pain, tenderness and a
silent abdomen on auscultation also may be complica-
tions of a purely thoracic wound. Although frequently

difficult, early decision is required as to whether these

signs are due solely to intercostal neiwe damage or to

intra-abdominal injury. In general, the abdominal
spasm which accompanies a thoracic wound is likely

to be unilateral and becomes less evident on inspiration.
At times the results of anesthetic block of the intercostal

nerves may be of aid. Following nerve block there arc
often cessation of pain and skin tenderness, but in the
presence of peritoneal pathologic change some degree of
spasni, rigidity and tendeniess to deep pressure usuallv
reinain. In most instances, however, accurate determi-
nation of the track of the missile is the deciding factor.

nnst:sciT.\Tn-E measures
The clinical estimation of shock is based on a svstolic

blood pressure below 100, an elevated pulse, pallor (or
cyanosis), sweating, a lowered skin temperature and
rapid shallow respirations. In most thoracic casualties
cardiorespiratory imbalance and pain are the chief
dements in jicrpetuating shock; hemorrhage frequentlv

l, nuttaiV, ncnjjmm; Rurford T 11 . ! r „ i

of fs Rcccr,!, Wound.

is a secondary consideration, ^^nth certain exceptions

(intra-abdominal pathologic conditions, severely dam-

aged extremities, continuing hemorrhage) there is no

necessity' for rushing a thoracic casualty' to the operating

room; often from six to twelve hours are utilized in

resuscitation. In specific instances (extensive pul-

monary contusion [blast] or myocardial contusion) at

least twenty-four to forty-eight hours should elapse

before even minor surgery is performed.

Actual resuscitation of the soldier with extensive

thoracic wounds may be discussed under three head-

ings; (I) correction of impaired cardiorespiratoty

physiology' and relief of pain; (II) restoration of fluid

balance; (III) early prevention of infection. Many' of

the procedures necessarily may' be carried out almost

simultaneously.

I. CORRECTION OF CARDIORESPIRATORY IMBALANCE

The following measures are concerned with bringing

the thoracic wall, lungs, heart and mediastinum as close

to a normal physiologic state as possible. Correction

of cardiorespiratory' imbalance frequently' will bring the

patient out of shock without the necessity for fluid

replacement therapy.

Iiiipairmciif of Thoracic Wall .—Often the first step

in gaining physiologic restitution is accomplished during

the first examination of the thorax. A poorly dressed

sucking wound must be effectively' occluded to prevent

exchange of air. At the same time it may' be con-

venient to evacuate a portion of the blood and air that

have collected in the pleural cavity, particularly if- the

sucking wound is valvular in ty'pe. This is done by'

placing the patient in such a position that the wound is

roughly dependent. During forced e.xpiration and cough
the wound is held open, and during inspiration the
edges of the wound are appro.ximated. Thus several

hundred cubic centimeters of fluid and air may be
rapidly removed. At the preliminary examination local-

ized “flail” chest may' be controlled by' inducing quiet

respirations through the use of regional nerve block.

When flail chest and paradoxical motion are e.\tensive,

mechanical means of stabilization are necessary' such as
the use of small sand bags, positioning the patient with
the affected side down or the use of firm adhesive
strapping. Elevation of the ribs with e.xternal fixation

by pericostal sutures or towel clips has not yet been
necessary.

Thoracic Pain .—The relief of thoracic pain has a
vital bearing on hastening recovery from shock. Anes-
thetic block of the intercostal nen'es has proved the
best means of relieving thoracic pain and has been used
extensively.^ Routinely a regional type of block is

employed in preference to local infiltration at the injured
site. The e.xtent and contamination of wounds have
dictated the former choice. When wounds are posterior
and mesial, or when regional block has not given com-
plete relief, paravertebral injections of the same nerves
are done. By this technic it is probable that both the
sympathetic chain and the intercostal nerves are infil-

trated. In performing regional block the area of pain
is outlined and 5 cc. of a 1 per cent solution of procaine
hydrochloride is injected into each nerve at the angles of
the ribs. Two nen-es above and two below the painful
area are usually included in the injection. It is diffi-

cult to describe adequately the immediate surcea.se from
pain which many wounded receive from this tberapv

3. Sam«on, T. C., anj ritrp.itrjck. L. J,
It< Role in the Manacc’^ert oi Tl errace Ca
>!ca. C2J254 (Mai)
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iilonc, A jwliciil wilt) liiih Ijcci) (ly.spDcie nijd /piiiKinp
wi( 1 pain will liccDiiic titiict anti may tiflcii fafi aslcci)
willim a H'W iiiiinilcs, Atllicsivc strappinjj lias nol Iifcn
f.;ili!,raclt)ry in rclicvin/r pain diif lo (lioiacif woiiiul-,.
It If. iitiw n'^civf'tl solely for the ,s(al)i|i/alion of flail
cliesl wliH'li esin'liils paratlti.slcfil nitilitin,

iVloiplilne for llie lf)nl/•f;| of pain ninsi lie atliniiiis-
Icietl will) /'leal canlitai in (lie resnscilalitai waivl, 'I'lie

olifiervalitiiis tif Heeclier ' li.ave heen verilietl by ;ii| who
have tri'tilcd badle easnallii's. f( imw ajijxsar.s (bat
nineli of (be nitjrpliine piven in (be etiiiib.'d area may
leiiifiiii l;n/(('ly nnabstnbetl becfiiist* of (be .slttwetl jieripli-
eial eiienlalioii tint' to .slmelc anti colti, IJni'inp lesnsei-
(adon ((ii.'iiililies tif nn.'ihsoibetl mtirjibiiie m.'iy be pielcetl
11 )) by an iin])ii)yin); eirenlatioii, 'I'liis lias resnliet! in
anile intii |)liine iiKtixlealitin on a mimber tif oeeasitins.
Similar tieenrrences may be ex|)efle(l in civil (naeliee.
Ill tlmraeic easnaldes jiai dcnl.arly, ovei mtii|)l)iiii/alion

lias a flelelerioiis el'leei in tlejiressinp res|)iralion anti

tinllinp (Ilf etntpli rt'/lcx. Wlieii moifibine is iiitb'ealetl

ftir iibtjeli |)aden(s il .slionitl be piveii indaveiionsly in

tltises iitil It) exceetl (o y, piaiii fS it) 11 mp,)-
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III ));(deii|s wi(b exlensive ditiraeie wt)nn(ls

severe tlepiees tif aii'ixia are m;ir|e manifesl by exlreiiie

resllessness, a))j)ielieiision, Mislainetl ia))itl |)iilse anti

flyiilinea with or willitail eyaiitisis. 'riitiiat'lc |)ain is

tiflen a et)iilribn())ry f.aelor, Antixia nsnally lifts been
tine (I) a fombiiiadtin of efiiises; letlnedoiis in vital

eaiiaeily, anemia aiitl eai'fliac injmy, Apfiiii, iiitirjiliine

miisl be nseil willi efindoii if al fill, since res|)iialt)ry

tlepressit)!) will inertsase (be anti.xia. I'tiiii is relicvetl

by nerve blticlts; oxypeii slionitl be piveii al tincc by

nasal callieler or masb a( nt)l less liiaii 7 lileis (ler

mlniile. 'I'lils will ac( as sn|)i)ordve (beia()y nndl (be

bmps can be jiuiiiitUy reanviltv) anti bbiotl at/nnnlsleietj.

'I'liere iiitisl be iiti tlelay in ct)mmeneinp tixypen, fis a

manic slape of lesdessiiess lias been tibservetl to be

(be immeiliale jnecnrsor of tleadi in seveial inslances.

Ah a jfenenil ,sn))|)ordve iiiefisnre osyi'cii slit)iilil be iisetl

early anti freely t)n any |)adent wlio is reslless or tlysj)-

neic tir wlittse imlse remains elevalctl. (iyaimsis is a

late manifes(adt)ii t.f aiitisia, fiiitl ttxyjpai slionitl be

atlminlMeietl beftire it tleve|t)|)s,

ll(’iiiollioni.v.~-\'W]s is tbe nitisl frei|neii( ctiiiijilicadoii

))f iniradioracic inpiry. A larpe bemodioiax or bemo-

)))ienmt)diorax may rctince (be vital cajiacby (t) ilaiiper-

t)iis levels. If (be iileiiial cavity a|)i)carh (t) ctiiilain

more (ban 5fK) cc, t)f flnitl nr if (be ii.atieiK is t|y.s()neic

anti (bere is cardiac aiitl iiieiliasliiial .sbifl (ti (be tijijiosite

sitli", (boraceutesis shtinltl be tltints As inncli blo'itl is

1 emtivctl as t'fin easily be tiblaintsl nj) (t) f,00(i cc,, tii

11 )) (0 (be i)oin( dial (be iiadnil ct)ni))laiiis of (ipblness

in bis cbesi, If (be bltititl is ])rcsttmably niicoiilaininaletl

and less (ban (weiily-fonr Imiirs old il may be nsetl for

an :nilt)lrfinsfnsit)n. (Jbanpes in rt)ni(pent)/p-a()bie_anff

iibysical sipns ftilltiwiiip ibtiracenlcsis will pivc an indi'

calitm as to finlber bicetlinp. It is tlidlcnll (ti penerali/e

tin bow mitcb blectlinp et)i)s(i(n(es life entlaiiperinp inda-

dioracic bemttrrbape, Jlleeilinp of siicb ,seventy from

(be lailmoiiaiy ))aiciicbyma is excecdinply raie. \\e

have ftnmd die fttllowinp ciileria (o be (be niosi reliable

pnides (o .seiioiis condnnetl bi'inoiiliapc: (1) a blootl

nressiire wliicb fails b) lisc with a)iiiarei)( atletinale

blootl tiansfnsion as bipb as 2,000 cc. tir, liavinp risen

(0 leladvely normal levels, falls apain; (2) rcacciiinn-
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bilion f)f ),.s00 (o 2,000 cc. of blood i„ (be |)leinal cavilv
witbni (weii(y-ft)iir boiirs of (be inidal o!
fi smiilar larpe fiiiioniK

; (.3 ) iiersisliiip seveie aiieniiii
in s/)i(e of lilnnd re|)iacemeii(, as ilcleriiiiiietl by sciial
lieiiialocrK reatbnp.s,

/i-irtM.imc Jh-oiirli„l>iiliiioii(iiy ldiiuh~"Ti aiiiiwlic
II t'l J.tiiii/. Infitlei|nale tracfieobroiicliial cvaciialiDii
t)f tsyessive .secredons anti blootl bas been obseivctl in
v'.nymp tlcprees tif severily from a few lioiirs ii|) Id
.seveii_ tlays after injury. Wet Iniip is a fictiiieiK ctmi.
pbcadoii t)f (lioracic (lanma anti bas occiirrctl folltnviiiK

fracdiretl ribs, ixnielal and inlralbtiracie wtinntls anti

])nlint)iiary blast injuries. Diirinp (be iniiiiediate ))(is(-

(rannialic ))erit)tl die ctimiilicadon may be serious and,
when nnrt-copni/ctl, bas been directly rcs|)i)nsible ftn

deatli. Its ))reseiice always inci eases (be snrpical lisl.,

'rile mt)s( common .sym|)li)in is a frci|iieiit "wel/’ iiaiiifiil

coiipli, tbal wbee/es are iiroiiiiiieiit anti rlioiicbi aie
lieartl coiislandy over one or bo(b sides of (be cbest
'I’be coiipb is iitiiieiTecdial in that only small aiiioiiiils

of simtiim are laisetl anti die biibliliiip cbaiactor of (lie

respiiatioiis (lersist, Hlotitl anti (eiiacioiis intictis foiiii

die bulb of (be tibstriicdnp flnitl. J’liriileiit cxiitlalc

sipiiKies a |)reexi,sdnp broiicbilis, Aciilc massive ctil-

lai)se of (be limp bas been seen only twice. (In botli

tiecasitms i( was tine obvitinsly In obsirnedon of a main
bioncbns,

'I'lie aim tif treatiiieiit is to iiiiiiitive broiiebo|)iil))ioi)ary

tliainapt*. Any smpeiy iinliiutiily sliouUI hr iiihliiniird

until an ailet)iialc aiiway can ha maiiKaiiicd. Mi)i))liine

in larpe amoimis aiitl setladve coiipb mixtures aie

expiessly ct)i)(raintlica(etl. 'I’boracic pain is rclirvrti by

neive bbicb " anti voluntary coiipli is iirpctl, {J.vypcii

is piveti if (be iiatieiil’s iiiilse reiiiaiiis elevalctl or if lie

bectimes cyanotic, .S'lionitf (be iiatieiit be niiable to

ctmpb effectively bt'canse of /)bysical exliaiistioii, or

slionitl exci'edtnis eontiiine to (looti (be bioiiclii over-

wlielminply, incclitniical siicdon is lesortetl to widitiiit

tlelay. Jvidier (racbeobroncbial calbeler as))iralio)) ’ or

bioncbt)sct)|)y is em|)lt)yetl. .Siietioii may be necessary

at litiinly intervals. A catheter may even be left intlwell-

inp ill (be dacbea anti nxyi'rn .'itiministcietl tbronpb it

between as))iradoos, Callieler suction is a laliiablc

(iroccdiirc in lliat the materials are reatlily av.iilabbs

(be tecbiiic is .sim|)le anti no toiiical anesthesia is

ret/niretl. Hroiicboscojiy is more edicieiU ami may lu'

|)eiformetl twice tlaily witlioni ill eriect. If die secietioiis

are frotby anil line lales are lieartl, intravenous a(io|)iiK’

in tio.ses of '/iifd praii) (O.b.'i (im.J may be bciieticial

III .siicli cases o.xypei) piveii nniler iiosilive ])icssme
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mediastinum to the opposite side. The most frequent

acute traumatic cause of pressure pneumothorax
_

is

pulmonary laceration in rvhich the bronchial opening

acts as a check valve. During inspiration gradually

increasing amounts of air are trapped in the pleural

cavit}'. Pressure pneumothorax may result from the

ingress of air through the thoracic wall in padents with

sucking wounds. As already described, this may be

relieved easily when the wound is dressed. A third

but rare type of pressure pneumothorax develops as

the result of small perforating wounds of the subglottic

larynx or cervical trachea. Air dissects along the fascial

planes of the mediastinum and may break into one or

both pleural cavities. In these cases an early, low

tracheotomy to short circuit the air stream is mandatory.

In the pure!}' emergency treatment of any pressure

pneumothorax a large-bore needle should be inserted

in an upper anterior intercostal space and attached to

a water-trap bottle. A short transfusion cannula with

attached flange is excellent for this purpose. The needle

should not be left indwelling for more than a few hours.

If air continues to Iiubble through the water-trap S3'stem

or, if examination shows that the lung is not expanding,

a No. 16 to 18 catheter is to be substituted for the

needle. The tip of the catheter is inserted just within

the pleural cavity and likewise attached to ja water seal.

The lung will expand only if the caliber of the drain

is larger than the caliber of the bronchial opening;

frequently the catheter will be successful in controlling

the pneumothorax when a needle has failed. No patient

with pressure pneumothorax should be transported with

a n'eedle in his chest or with any type of attached

water-trap drainage. When evacuation is necessary a

flutter valve (long penrosc tubing or condom with small

distal slit) is attached to the catheter.

lilcdiasthwl Emphysema.—^This condition occasion-

ally has been diagnosed roentgenographically. The most
frequent clinical sign is the presence of a precordial

crunch or click which is synchronous with the heart

beat. In our e.xperience it has not been of clinical sig-

nificance and no case of increased mediastinal pressure

has developed, hlediastinal emphysema has followed

woqnds of the hilar bronchi, trachea and subglottic

larynx. Control of the pressure pneumothorax which
almost always complicates these injuries has stabilized

the patients sufficiently to permit operation. Supra-
sternal incisions into the deep fascial planes might rarely
be necessary as an emergenc}- measure. The absence
of old pleural disease and the lack of pleural thickening
.•md adhesions in nearly all individuals in the Army
probably explains the case with which air in the medi-
astinum dissects into the pleural cavity.

II. I'LUin KEPL.XCEMEXT
'

hor the most part intravenous therap}' is limited to
blood

;
plasma niaj- be started at once while blood is

being cross matched. Serial red cell counts and hemato-
crit readings have been of value in determining the
degree cither of anemia or of hemoconcentration, and
the response to replacement thcrapr’. Intravenous cr\’s-
talloids arc employed but rarch' and onlv when there
is cMdcncc of delmlration. Besides laborator}’ findings,
the amount of blood given is based on the patient's
nnpiovemcnt following the first 500 cc. and on the
ininiimini known loss (thoracentesis). Unless there has
>tyn obvious exsanguination it is better to slow the rate
01 adnninstration after rapidly giving the first 500 cc.
>.cnMonnllv a continuous transfusion of 1,500 to

2,000 cc. is necessary, but this should be' given over

a period of hours. I^rge transfusions rapidly adminis-

tered are not well tolerated by an injured lung or heart.

This is particularly true of severe pulmonarj^ blast ;
in

some instances the flooding of these patients with blood

has precipitated acute pulmonarj- edema and thus become

all undoubted factor in the fatal outcome.

III. THE E.VRLV PREVENTION AND CONTROL

OF INFECTION

All battle wounds are contaminated wounds. This

is equalty true of compounded injuries which are

incurred in civilian life. In either situation the preven-

tion of infection is highly desirable, particularly when
the wound or injury communicates with the pleural

cavity. It has been routine practice to “dust” battle

wounds with sulfanilamide in the combat area, and

manj’ soldiers have taken 3 or 4 grams of a sulfon-

amide orally before arriving at a forward hospital.

Unfortunatel)' it is impossible to sa}' that sulfon-

amide therapj'' has materially reduced the percentage

of early wound infections. Although the incidence of

generalized sepsis is low, soldiers rvhose initial surgery

has been unavoidably delayed still present an appreciable

number of infected wounds. At present, all but those

with minor wounds receive penicillin on admission to

a forward hospital. It is given intramuscularly every

three hours. If the patient is septic on arrival the

initial dose is given intravenously. If there is evidence

of early intrapleural infection penicillin is instilled into

the pleural cavity at least once during the period of

resuscitation. While believed an important adjunct,

chemotherapy has not been accepted as a substitute for

adequate initial excision of devitalized tissue by surgeons

in the lilediterranean theater.®

Careful' handling of the wound in a forward hospital

is a factor in the prevention of infection. While it is

frequently necessary to examine thoracic wounds pre-

operatively, several changes of dressings by different

individuals must be condemued. A single inspection

under sterile precautions nearly always suffices. When
reapplied the dressing should not be so large that it

will be disturbed by thoracentesis or subsequent exami-
nations of the thorax.

SUMMARY
1. A rational plan has been adopted for the early

preoperative care of the severe thoracic casualty in

forward hospitals.

2. This iirogram is applicable whether one is dealing
with war wounds or with the thoracic injuries and
wounds which may be encountered in civil and industrial

practice.

3. Adequate resuscitation is a necessary preparation
either for surgerj- or for transportation. Unless hem-
orrhage or the urgcnc)- of other wounds dictates early
•surgical intervention, the majority of serious thoraefe
casualties will be greatly benefited if they arc not rushed
to the operating table.

4. Patients with extensive contusions of lungs or.

iieart are poor risks, and surgery in these patients should
he delayed whenever possible.

5- Methods of resuscitation arc (1) restoration of
iionual thoracic physiologic conditions including the
control of iiain and the treatment of hemothorax, “wet

r** .'lanafTcntcni me WounflefJ in
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lung,” anoxia and pressure pueiiinothorax, (2) fluid
replacement and (3) early prevention of infection.

6. Oxygen should be freely used, preferably before
cyanosis develops, for any patient wlio is restless or
dyspneic or whose pulse remains elevated.

7. Caution should be observed in the administration
of morphine in the resuscitation ward.

8. The “tlierapeutic triad” most commonly employed
for improving thoracic dysfunction consists of nerve
block for the control of pain, thoracentesis and water-
trap catheter drainage for intrapleural pathologic
changes and mechanical suction (catheter aspiration,
bronchoscopy) for the removal of excessive bronchial
fluids.

CONCLUSIONS
The develoiiment of an integrated system of “thoracic”

resuscitation in forward hospitals has paid excellent
dividends in lives saved and morbidity reduced. We
would be remiss if much of the information thus gained
was not appfiecf to the sofution of sfmffar probfems in

civilian practice. Early contact with many wounded
soldiers has served to emphasize the fact that clinical

shock is perpetuated by disturbances of cardiorespira-
tory equilibrium. Continued experience has strength-
ened the concept that patients with severe thoracic
wounds should be resuscitated thoroughly, that time
itself plays an important role and that, with few excep-
tions. nothing is gained and often much is lost by
hurriedly submitting the thoracic casualty to the sur-

geon's knife.

Oct. 27, 1915

been in the hospital ten days (really only three). On April 20
when asked to give the year, he replied doubtfully “’35, I

<1

asked the month, he replied “Mav, ain’t it?—the
middle

; when asked the time of day, he said “It must be
getting toward evening,” though it was only 9 a. m He
recovered on or about April 22.

In case 1 disorientation was restricted to time. In
cases 2 and 3 it was not restricted to, but was most
pronounced in, that sphere.

Case 2.—A woman aged 20, developing a bromide delirium
while under treatment for a mild depression, entered the
hospital on Sept. 1, 1937. She recovered on or about Septem-
ber 10.

At no time did she show disorientation for place. Disorien-
tation for person ivas shown at home but never in the hospital.
Disorientation for time, however, was present to an e.'itraor-

dinary- degree, as in the following e.xamples:

September 4 : She thought it was May or June. She could
not give the time of day; she guessed it was 3 or 4 p. m. and
thought she had already had her lunch, though actually it

was only I! a. m. Questions pertai'nihg to tfme confused
her to an e.vtreme. Though it was only her fourth day in

the hospital, she estimated the length of her stay as “two or

three months.” When asked her age, she replied in a puzzled

tone “About 4,000 years— (correcting herself) —26 or 28

—

30 years. ... I don’t know. I’d be about 4,000 years old,

I guess.”

September 8: She thought she had been in the hospital

“about a month.” She gave the date as Sept. IS, 1938.

September 9 : She gave the day, the month and the appro.vi-

mate day of the month correctly but still thought it was 1938.

September 10; She was now well oriented. When asked

the year she smiled and said “It’s not ’38 yet,” remembering

PARTIAL OR INCOMPLETE DELIRIUM

JfAJOR MAX LEVIN
MEDICAL CORPS, AR.MY OF THE UNITED STATES

My first object iu this paper is to describe a paiv

ticular variety of delirium, one tvliich differs from other

varieties in the extent of the patient’s disorientation:

IVhereas in other varieties the patient is disoriented in

the three spheres of time, place and person, disorienta-

tion in the variety to be described is restricted to, or

is most pronounced in. the sphere of time. Reasons

will be given for regarding this variety as a rudimentary

form of delirium, a “partial” or incomplete delirium,

while that with disorientation in all three spheres is

a severe or complete delirium. My second object is to

show that in partial delirium the restriction of disorien-

tation to the sphere of time is not a capricious and

incomprehensible phenomenon but is understandable in

the light of Hughlings Jackson’s theories of nervous

function and is indeed an especially clear illustration

and deprecating her previous mistakes in this respect IVi'th

amusement she recalled thinking she was 4,000 years old and

said “I imagined I was the oldest woman in the world.”

Before her admission she had been reading about Cleopatra,

and she thouglit this must have been in the back of her mind.

Case 3.—A woman aged 65 witli cerebral arteriosclerosis

was admitted to the hospital on Feb. 6, 1935 in a bromide

delirium which cleared up a little over a month after admission.

Orientation for place was never disturbed. Orientation for

person was disturbed only in the first few days in the hospital

and then only occasionally. But orientation for time was

strikingly poor. On February' 9 she said it was the middle of

January 1934. Though it was only her fourth day in the

hospital she said she had been there “three or four weeks.

On February 14 she gave the month correctly ’ but gave the

year as 1900. On February 20 she said it was February 24;

in trying to give the year she said “It's nineteen liiiiidred

and
” and could not finish. On March 4, when she seemed

much brighter, she gave the month correctly but said it was

“about the 30th” ;
when asked the year she replied uncertainly

“Is it 1935?” On and after March IS she was clear and kept

track of time without trouble.

of the merit of those theories.

Three cases will serve as examples of partial delirium.

It is needless to give complete clinical histories; the

relevant details alone will be given :

Case 1.—A man aged 56, while taking bromide for a mild

depression, became delirious and was* admitted to a mental

hospital on April 10, 1934. The history, the findings and the

outcome were typical of a bromide delirium.

At no time was he observed to be disoriented for place or

person, and after his recovery he could not remember having

ever been disoriented in these spheres. By contrast, there

was conspicuous disorientation for time. Thus on April 12,

2P24 he gave the date as March 12, 1934 and said he had

Paper published under the auspices of tile Section on Nervous and

Diseases.

Study of these and similar cases leads one to the

conclusion that partial delirium is of a piece with com-

plete delirium, from which it differs only in degree.

In partial just as in complete delirium the patient is

lacking in alertness and is restless, apprehensive, deluded

and hallucinated. The toxemias and other causes of

complete delirium are found also in partial delirium.

Since partial delirium appears to be a rudimentary

delirium, the question arises: Does the former ever

occur as a preliminary stage in the evolution of a

complete delirium ? Evidence on this point is hard to

get, since the physician confronted with a case of partial

delirium must try to cure it rather than allow it to

advance. But if there is scant opportunity to study
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the waxing of delirium^ there is ample opportunity to

study its waning. Such study shows that the completely

delirious patient, in recovering, sometimes passes through

a clearly definable period of partial delirium; this is

shown by cases 4 and 5

;

Case 4.—A man aged 76, a heavy drinker, was admitted

to the hospital on Xov. I3„ 1935 in a severe delirium brought

on by cardiac decompensation and by morphine taken to allay

certain nervous symptoms which had followed the sudden

withdrawal of alcohol. On admission he was disoriented in

all spheres. In recovering he became oriented for place and

person over two weeks before he became oriented for time.

On Xoi ember 16 he became permanently oriented for place

and person. Yet on Xovember 19 he gave the year as “’36.”

Xe.xt day he could not give the month or year. On Xovember 27

he gave them as January 1996. On Xovember 29, when asked

the year, he replied “It’s '29—oh wait, no, that’s wrong—well

(helpless and embarrassed), 1 give it up.” On December 4,

for the first time, he was fully clear and remained so ever

after.

Case. 5.—.A man aged 85 was addwUed to the hospital on

Feb. 1, 1936 in a complete delirium, the immediate causes

of which could never be established with certainty. The case

is none the less instructive because of the order in which the

symptoms disappeared in the course of his recovery. On
February 4, his fourth day in the hospital, he became oriented

for place and person and remained so ever after. By contrast,

orientation for time was not restored until at least twenty-two

days later. Thus on February 4 he said it was the end of

February 1919. On February 17 he gave the year as 1937. On
February 26 he gave the date as March 2, 1836. He was not

((uestioned again as to time until March IS when he gave the

date as March 16, 1936, which is within normal limits. There-

after he remained clear.

Cases 4 and 5 show that in recovering from a

complete delirium some patients become oriented for

place and person long before they become clear as to

time. This of course does not happen in every case,

for in many cases orientation is restored in all three

spheres simultaneously. It is significant that patients

4 and 5 were veiy old. 76 and 85 respectiveh'. This
may e.xplain win’ their recovery was so gradual. One
of the signs of old age is a reduction in the speed with
which the brain rallies from the effects of a poison.
Hence in a group of clderl}- people recovering from
delirium some cases may offer a “slow motion picture”
of the process of recovery.
The following conclusions have been reached ; Tlicre

are two degrees of delirium—complete (witii disorien-
tation for time, place and person) and partial (with
disorientation restricted to. or most pronounced in. the
sphere of time). Partial delirium appears to represent
an intennediate stage in the evolution of complete
delirium

; wlien it occurs, it may be taken for granted
that the patient will in the course of time become
completely delirious (provided, of course, tbe causes of
bis delirium have not been cbccked).

iwTnoc.nsusis or r.\uTi.\L nr.UKiu.M
Why, iu partial delirium, should the sphere of time

lear Uie Iirunt of the disorientation r Light is thrown
on this question by Huglilings Jackson's theory of the
relatiic vulnerability of the more complex nervous func-
tions. Jackson .showed that, in disease of the nervous
'Vstem. functions are vuhierahlc in proportion to their
com]ilcxity; of the functions rqiresented in a diseased
area, tlie most coniple.x are the most easily disturlicd.

he recognition of time is a more complex function
'an tli.at ot place and jicrson. The manner of detcr-

muiing the coniple.xit}’ of a function need not be dis-
cii'.'cil fully here : reference is made to an earlier jraper.'

One criterion, however, may be mentioned ; lateness

of appearance is one measure of the complexity of a

nervous function. As the brain matures, higher and

higher pathways are laid down, and. correspondingly,

more and more complex functions and abilities make

their appearance. As every parent knows, ’children learn

to recognize places and persons long before they leam

to keep track of time. This is in keeping with the

relative difficulty of these tasks. For one thing, persons

and places are concrete—they can be seen and touched

—

while time is abstract. For another, persons and places

seldom change, if ever, while time on the other hand

is never constant; a particular person is always

“Mother.” a particular building is always “Jimmie’s

house,” but today is not always Monday. To com-

prehend an abstract ever changing thing like time pre-

supposes a higher degree of cerebral growth than to

recognize concrete and relatively immutable things like

places and persons.

It is therefore possible to understand why, in partial

delirium, it is the sphere of time that bears the brunt

of the disorientation. Orientation for time, the most

difficult and complex of the three varieties of orientation,

is for that reason the most easily disturbed. The last

to be acquired, it is the first to be lost and the last to be

regained.
SUM5IARY’

There are two degrees of delirium, complete and

partial, the difference being in the extent of the patient’s

disorientation. In complete delirium there is disorien-

tation in the three spheres of time, place and persoii;

in partial delirium disorientation is restricted to. or is

most pronounced in, the sphere oi time. Partial delirium

appears to represent an intermediate stage in the evolu-

tion of complete delirium; when it occurs, it may be

taken for granted that the patient will in the course

of time become completely delirious, provided the causes

of his delirium have not been checked.

The recognition of time is a more complex function

than tiiat of place and person. Therefore the relative

ease with which orientation for time is disturbed is iu

keeping with the teachings of Huglilings Jackson, viz.

that in uniform dissolution of tlie nervous system func-

tions are disturbed in proportion to their complexity,
the most complex being disturbed first and most.

ABSTRACT OF DISCUSSION'

Dr. Joiix C. Whitehorx, Baltimore; Major Lei in has
called attention to the special difficulty of keeping oriented in

time—a difficulty v,hich is demonstrated in liis clinical c-nse

records by the occurrence of temporal disorientation in mildly

delirious patients. He pushes his generalization to an tincoii-

finned absolute in stating that "it may be taken for granted that

the patient (temporally disoriented) ivil! in tlie course of time
licconie completely delirious, provided the cau'cs of liis delirium
have not Iiccn checked.” While disorientations as to time, place
and person, when demonstrated, arc dear and simple clinical

indications of delirium, one encounters not infrequently mildly
delirious patients Mliose delirious condition is manifested, not
in clcarh* dcscribahlc disorientation, hut in misinterpretations
of complex situations and inaccurate identifications, apparently
determined in part hy emotional attitudes. U it the author's
intention to brush aside such clinical complexities in laior of
a sharply simplified neurologic schematization.' If «o, then lit-

is proposing essentially a simplified redefinition of delirium.
The material presented is suggestive hut docs not apiicar to me
.idcquate to establish the utility or validity of such a redefi-
nition.

I. Lcyn. Max: Decrees of .luloaiatic Action: 5omc Psvcliialric
catio-.s of lluRhlmfs Jackson's Concept of "Rctloction to’ a Store
r-atic Conifitton.” J. Ncwrol. & Psjehopath 17: 153-175, lore
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Dii. WiNnru. Munch, lialtiinoie: Di. I.cvin Ims called
attention to a clinical phcnoincnon often enonpli cncoiiiitcied;
namely, tlie^incica'icil ficcinency with which time disoi ientation
occm s ) dative to place and pci son disoi ientation, llis explana-
tion that oi ientation for time is mote complex and moic iccentiv
act|iiiied dcvelopinentally than aio the two ofhei vaiieties of
oi ientation would seem to fit in with the facts of child develop-
ment, That this picsnpposes a hi(;hci hieiaichy of functions in
the llnphliiiffs Jackson sense does not follow. The child oiients
himself for person and iihice peih,ips hecansc these items aie
moic loaded with symholic si}>nificancc for his wclfaic, in the
teims that he iccoRiii/es that function to he. Actually “time"
to the infant is an item in the essential hodily ihytlims’of w.ik-
iiiR—sleep, (luiesccncc and peiistalsis, and so on, thus haviiiK
a function as an iiitcKial pait of the vcRctativc inoccsses, Pioli-
,il)ly because of this it comes to have .symholic value as .an

element in oi ientation only late in development and then to a
haipe c.xtent by the impiession fioin e.xtcinal souices of the
need and desiiahility of oidei. In these senses, then, pKacc and
pel .son 01 ientation may be the moic fiimly Rrounded because
it appealed to and fitted in eailicr and nioie stroiiRly with the
infants' psychohioloRi'c needs, Direct lecoRiiition of this fact

m,ay he fuithci seen in the care Riven to all .soits of hospit.il

patients—as well ns dcliiious ones—namely, wc attempt to

huther the .sense of sccuiity of the patient by piovidiiiR him
with a I datively constant eiiviioiiinent. We do not chaiiRe

looms and muses ficqueiitly if it can he avoided. It is less

iiiipoitaiit to have a clock and a calendar in tlie patient’s room
All this aiRuineiit may ofTer only a telcoloRi'cal cxidaiiaiion of

what IIuRhIiuRS Jackson postulated in ncuroloRic tcims. What
may he said for those p.nients who show disoi ient.ition for self

(with paits of the self) and/or othcis for place, hut in whom
time apineciation is i datively unimpaiied? AccoidiiiR to the

best infoi Illation to date, such distuihanccs follow on locahVcd

lesions and arc tclated to the classic apnosias and apia\-la'.

This Rcts into a most complicated field, far from heiiiR satis-

factorily e.xplored. As fai as I know, (iiiio aiiiiieciatioii lias

novel been .so linked with the aRiiosias and apraxias. Pei haps

IIURhliiiRs Jackson would say this otlers only finthei pioof of

his contention that the cailier the functional de\ clopniem, the

mote basically is it laid down in stinctuic. The concept of

dcliiimii hasic.ally tests on demonstiahle cloiidiiiR of conscious-

ness with difficulty in Rrasp. Disorientation then is only one of

scvcial features. AccordiiiRly, the title of the paper iniRht h_ettci_

have been “Delirium with Partial .and Selective Disoi ientation
"

MALARIA—KAPLAN jama
Oct 27, 1915

at tins site. The "lump” pave him no tionhlc until two iiioiitlis

previous!}', wlicn he hist ih’scoveieJ pahi ant/ dfscomfort on
motion. Dx'amination .showed a film, modciatcly tender tniiior
.about 10 cm. in diameter at the upper end of the lipht humerus
T he tumor seemed att.ichcd to the hone hut in no way intcr-
feicd with motion X-r.ay films of this rcRion showed a bony
Riowth about 8 cm in length distal to tlic articulai surface
of the head of the humerus. It h.ad the apiiearance of a benign
ostcocfioiidionia. After one week in the hospital jhe symptoms
subsided and he w'.as dischaigcd to duty.

Picsfiil Illness .—In Decemher 1943 he was admitted to the
ship’s sick h.ay in a dchnons condition. It was known that be
had coiisunicd latgc quantities of alcohol. He was given 3 grains
(02 Gin) of ainytal and liansferrcd to a nearby hospital
ashoic. On the following mouiing he was fully oriented and
ficely admitted drinking alcohol to excess but denied being
.addicted to liquor. Por three weeks he had been troubled widi
occipital headaches which were so severe that he was im.ahle to

slcci> and to get some relief he took to drink.

Plnsical and ncnroloRic e.xaminations weic completely nega-
tive. The spin.al fluid studies showed an initial picssnre of

175 mm. Ihcic was no evidence of block and no increase in

cells, sugar, chloiidcs or protein. The blood and spinal fluid

Kahn tests were negative. Other laboratory studies, including

N-r.ay of the skull, were negative. X-ny films of the mandible,

however, showed suspicious laieficd areas in the region of the

second and third molars. These teeth were extracted, but the

cxiiactions did not result in any iinpiovcment in the headaches

Rcpc.ited eye, ear and sinus examinations failed to icvcal any

pathologic condition that could account for the severe occipito-

\crlic.al headaches. Routine blood studies as well as studies

of Wood calcium, blood phosphorus and sedimentation rate wcic

negative. The basal metabolic rate was minns IS Dehjdiatiou

did not influence the sevetity or the frcdtiency of the headaches

Check .x-ray studies of the right humerus showed no evidence

of any malignant change. After two months of hospital stud),

ohseivation and treatment, during whith time theic was no siib-

jeetne impiovement, the patient requested that he be returned

to duty. lie was therefore dischaiged

lie letmned to his station and aftci five days' trial of duty

he was found to he of little value to his command. During this

interval the headaches continued unabated; he became dejected

.and morose and stayed awake almost all night lie was thcic-

foic leturncd to the hospital for further investigation and

Clinical Notes, Suggestions and
New Instruments

ur.cuRunNT ui:sum'ant from MAi.AinA

CoMMANni R Arramam Kaiian (MC)» U.S

Ilcad.'iclie is a common symptom, duo to mnny enures. lUis

vcpoit focuses attention on -a type of licndadic which will

present itself with inci casing ficqucncy as more of onr pei-

souuel who served in the Pacific combat aicas aie dcmohilired

ui.i'oui or CAsr

Ilistoi V.—C. R. R .
a kfarine coi poral aged 36, was admitted

to sick i)ay because of leeuncut hcatl.ichcs. As a jouugstcr

he was k-uocked out while hoxiug aud f.uutcd ouce .a few- da) s

later. When he was 17 years old he euhsted m dw U. S.

Matiuc Corps aud two )eais later was given a PCD (had

conduct diselLirgc) fo. falling asleep at his post

dutv. In Apiil 1942 he rceulistcd m the U. S ^laimc Corp

b'iftccu mouths after the second enlistment he was irausferrcd

fiom a ship to a nearby hospital ashore because of pam of

the light aim of two months’ dmation At the hospital it w.is

ea.ned that when he was 12 years old he was struck with a

lille o\cr the right uppei arm and since then a ’hmip iciiiamcd

'l!;';,? r'Tl L'".en«unr ...e pot,CO of d.e Nss>

licp^Tlmcnt

disixisitioii.

lixaiiiiiiatioii .again failed to show any .abnormal physical oi

neurologic signs. The psychiatrist made the following note:

"The patient is not as alert ns he waas scvcial months ago

lie seems to have delcrioiatcd in his emotioii.il fields .and

shows ps)choniotor retardation hut no true depression. The

case is a complicated one, presciitiiig schizoid fcatiiies hut not

ni.inifest dementia prccox. He is niifit for duty. The condition

may he an incipient psychosis, hut there is insnflicient evidence

at hand at this time to make such a diagnosis. I suggest the

diagnosis of ps)choiieiirosis, war neurosis, .and rcconnncnii

ti.aiisfci to a hospital on the mainl.md for disposition"

While waiting for traiisfci it was noted that the patient i.arely

smiled, look little interest in his suitoundiugs and spent most

of his time in his bunk. Two months Intel he arriicd at a

hospital on the mainland.

lie still CQinplaincd of headaches, hut they did not seem so

scvcic. Repeated ph)sic.al am! neurologic c.xamin.afioiis as well

as laboratory studies \\cic iieg.atiie. The reiwit of his iiiciital

status was as follows : “The patient has definite psychomotoi

ictardatiou; he is listless, introverted aud cuiotioiially iiiist.ahle

lie has an earnest desire to remain in the service hut Ii.is

demonstrated a lack of energ) and determination to fulfil this

desire when it was gr.uitcd on a prciious occasion The patient

.appeals dejected and tiiihapp.v, hut no depression is mam'fcslcd

It is qucstioilahle whether this man can adjust liiinsclf even

to limited duty, hut, if ohsenatiou warrants, a try at limited

duly is rccommciulcd.”

The patient was gi anted one moiilh Icaic. He returned

anxious to go hack to full dnl) and was therefore granted

another Iri.
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For nine months during liis stay on the mainland he managed

to carry on his duties in spite of recurrent headaches. He

was then returned to the Pacific area, where the headaches

continued for eight months and during the month before admis-

sion they became increasingly severe. For six months he lost

weight steadily. Ten days before admission he started to have

chills and fever recurring every second day.

A malarial smear was positive for Plasmodium viva.v. The

patient was given a thorough course of quinine and atabrine,

with complete disappearance of the chills and fever and for

the first time in years complete disappearance of headache. The

diagnosis was chronic malaria.

comment

The experience here described is not altogether unusual and

has been reported in detail to illustrate the false leads that maj'

be encountered in a similar case. Although detailed blood

studies were made repeatedly, a smear for malaria was unfor-

tunately overlooked. Malaria in the Pacific area is a common
disease and will become much more common in the United

States as more of our fighting men return from the zones where

they were e.xposed to the Anopheles maculipennis mosquito.

Malaria is also a “great imitator,” and it will have to be included

with greater frequency in the differential diagnosis of many
diseases.

The finding of the malarial parasite in tlie circulating blood

of a patient does not necessarily rule out other causes of disease.

A negative Wood smear or even several negative blood smears

for malaria in a patient who has had or was e.xposed to malaria

does not rule out the existence ol the malarial parasite. During

the past year we have had at least a dozen patients presenting

only the symptoms of recurrent headaches in whose blood we
repeatedly failed to find the plasniodium in carefully prepared

blood smears. In these patients the administration of quinine

sulfate IS grains (1 Gm.) or epinephrine 2 minims (0.12 cc.)

subcutaneously invariably resulted in the appearance of the

malarial parasite in the blood stream within two to four hours
after the medication was given. A blood smear taken during
this interval clinched the diagnosis.

Council on Foods and Nutrition

SPECIAL ARTICLE
T/ic presdU lack of agreement concerning the value of vitamin

administration has indicated the need for an authoritative dis-
cussion on the use and abuse of z'itamins. At the request of
the Council Dr. Norman Jolliffe, a competent authority in this

field, has prepared this report describing the proper use of
Z'itamin preparations and commenting on practices zohich tend
to bring them into disrepute.

GnoROE K. Anderson, M.D., Secretary.

THE PREVENTIVE .AND THERAPEUTIC
USE OF \TTAMINS
NORXfAN JOLLIFFE, M.D.

NEW YORK

Commercial c.xploitalion of recent advances in the
science of nutrition ha.s led to some niisinformation
and confn.sion of the public concerning the proper use
of vilatnins. J he author of a magazine article ^ has
noted the bewildcnncnt of laymen by dozens of nuUuallv
contradictory statements offered as proof that this or
iliat vitamin jircparation is better than all others. When
a Petson buys a vitamin product as a panacea, it makes
little difference whether he does .so because of
unbounded daiins over the radio, in newspaper or
magazine advertisements, syndicated health columns or
niagazine articles or by a druggist, a doctor or a friend

;

112: Vitamin Scart, Xm- RcTinWic

the expected miracle often fails to materialize. The

resulting disappointment, multiplied many thousand

times, may lead to a loss of public confidpee and the

eventual rejection of the good in scientific nutrition

as well as the bad in its exploitation. Alread}' there

are indications that interest and faith in nutrition have

begun to wane. Thus many editors, always sensitive

to the public whim, are now jumping on the debunking

band wagon by attacking indiscriminately both the good

and the bad in the nutrition program.

Many people, with profit to themselves, turn to their

physicians for advice on nutritional problems. Too
often, however, the patient is further confused by such

impatient counsel as “This nutritioir stuff is the bunk”

;

“Vitamins are a racket”; “You eat a good diet, don’t

you?—Eat three square meals a day, including plenty

of milk, meat, vegetables and fruit”; “Oh, take a vita-

min capsule every day—any one, they are all the same.”

This type of injudicious advice may be more damaging

to good nutrition than misinformation over the radio,

since more people have faith in their physician than

in a radio commercial. Sound information about the

role of vitamins in nutrition thoughtfully presented can

be the physician’s valuable ally in maintaining his

patients’ health.

Table I .—Supplementary Vitamin Mi.rtnres

Vitamin A 4,000-5,000 International units

Vitamin D -lOO-BOO International units

Tlilaminc hydrochloride 1-3 me.
Riboflavin 2-3 me.
xiacln amide 13*20 me.
Ascorbic acid 30-100 mg.

Vitamin preparations may be divided into two large

groups: the supplementary and the therapeutic. The
supplementary preparations are those vvliich, in the

recommended daily doses, provide amounts of specific

nutrients below therapeutic levels but sufficient as

dietary supplements to insure an adequate intake of

the specified nutrients. As a rule the formulas of the

supplementary preparations supply in one dose or in

divided doses the amounts' of vitamins suggested in

table 1. AVhether a formula supplies the minima or
the maxima of these levels, the indicated usage remains
the same, that is, supplementary to the diet. The
therapeutic vitamin preparations are those that pro-
vide levels in which the daily doses are sufficiently large
to be of value in the treatment of deficiency diseases.

These levels are usually three to five but may be ten
or more times the minimum daily requirements. Sup-
jileinentar}' as well as therapeutic prejiarations may
consist of a single vitamin or combinations such as
vitamins .A and D, the B vitamins, the water soluble
vitamins or a multiple vitamin formula of both water
and fat soluble vitamins.

IXniCATIOXS FOR PRESCKIlUXG SUI>PI.EMF.XTARY
LEVELS OF VITAMINS

The supplementarj' levels of vitamins are of use in
helping to prevent diseases due to deficiency of the
nutrients contained in the supplement. As listed in
table 2, indirations for such use occur whenever the
diet is unsatisfactory from any of a variety of causes
or when there is an increased requirement for vitamin.-:.

The supplementary formulas are dcfinitelv not appro-
jiriatc when the jiatient has already developed a defi-
ciency disease, as much higher levels are usually
required for effective thcrapv.
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The physician will have little difficulty in recognizing

the necessity for supplementing restricted or special
diets and in infant feeding. Many, however, do not
possess the time, inclination or information necessary
to calculate a diet in terms of grams, milligrams or units
of protein, minerals and vitamins. For most ordinary
purposes this calculation is not necessary if a list of
food groups, as showji in table 3

,
is used to check

whether or not the patient eats at least the indicated
minimum from each of the groups. A diet lacking in
one or more categories, unless specially devised by an
expert dietitian, is almost certain not to contain the
National Research Council’s recommended allowances
of one or more of the essential nutrients. On the other
hand, even the inclusion of a serving from each of the
seven food groups does not definitely assure that the
diet will be adequate. The check list is intended only
as the simplest kind of guide for planning a satisfactory
diet, and it should not be regarded as infallible. Not

Table 2.

—

Indicatious for the Use of Stifplementary

Vitamin Formulas

1. To supplement:

(a) An unsntisinctory diet In the pnrt of the KenernI popuhitlon that
Mill not or cannot cat a satisfactory diet, or lor those uhose diets
do not appear to bo satisfactory.

(I/) ifestricted diets, ns In obesity, diabetes, enllhladdor disease, peptic
ulcer and food allcrBy or durlnp Illness. Infections or some sur-
(.'Icnl conditions and In convulesccnce,

(cl Special diets for food faddists.

(d) Infant feeding.

2. For persons known to have an Increased vitamin requirement, as In
liyportliyroldlsm, pregnancy, lactation, fevers and dellrum or during
periods of unusual physical cyertlon.

J. A. M. A.
Oct. 27. 1915

ing in other essentials than vitamins alone, for those
people who do not or cannot regularly consume a
satisfactory diet a proper vitamin supplement is indi-
cated. While this is not as good as a completely
satisfactory diet, it is the next best thing.^

INDICATIONS FOR PRESCRIBING THERAPEUTIC
LEVELS OF VITAMINS

The therapeutic levels of vitamins are of use in the
treatment of vitamin deficiency diseases and as drugs.''

Successful treatment of nutritional deficiencies involves
many factors other than gii'ing vitamins; It involves
careful diagnosis, the treatment and whenever possible
elimination of conditioning factors, symptomatic treat-
ment and finally the administration of nutritional ther-
ap3' in sufficient amounts and over a sufficient period
of time to ei'oke maximum reversal of the nutritional
lesion.

The diagnosis of deficiency disease is frequeDtI_|'

missed because it is not looked for. Nutritional defi-

ciencies should be suspected in the following groups
of persons:

1. Ttiose whose diets indicate possible deficiencies.

2. Those who have conditioning: factors known to increase

the requirement, destruction or excretion of vitamins or to

interfere with their digestion, absorption or utilization.

3. Those complaining of certain symptoms which, while not

diagnostic, arc often associated with deficiency disease.

Table 3.—Cheek List for a Satisfactory Diet

Include nt least;

(1) 4 eggs weekly.

(2) 1 serving dally of citrus fruit, tomato or tbelr juices, or fresh

uncooked salad greens.

(S) 1 quart of milk dally for children, with an e.\tra source of

vitamin D.

1 pint of milk dally or Its equivalent in cheese, for adults

(4) 1 serving daily of lean meat, fish, poultry or seafood.

(5) 1 serving dally of a cooked leafy green or yellow vegetable.

(0) 1 serving dally of another vegetable or frult-

(7) 1 portion dally of enriched or whole grain bread or cereal.

all combinations from the seven groups will supply

all the recommended nutrients. Moreover, even when

the choice of combinations is originally satisfactory the

diet may be rendered unsatisfactory by the destruction

or loss of nutrients in cooking and serving, or by the

additions of unusual amounts of vitamin deficient or

poor foods such as refined cereals, sugar, many t3'pes

of candy, cake and alcoholic or sweetened carbonated

beverages. Practicality dictates that the physician pre-

scribe supplementary vitamins whenever a patient is

not regularly consuming a satisfactory diet. Some

patients may sincerely try to eat a satisfactory diet

but fail because of business, working or home conditions,

or for other causes beyond their control. Others will

not eat a satisfactory diet because of habits, fads or

fancies, lack of necessaiy information = or sheer obsti-

nacy. Even though an unsatisfactor}- diet may be lack-

2. The Food ff.

AfmmUW^on fh^Fa&^Foot
m=nt of Policy of the F^eraisecuruj

y
a

j
^ _ -nor are

Drug and t^'>="''‘‘„f^;‘’nny^e^cated 'on nutritional questions to en^e

SeS «mX"L"5r™t choice, of combinations ot uuenr.chcd foods

on the b.isis of nutritional values.

The mere fact that a person falls into one or more
of these groups does not in itself justify the diagnosis

of a nutritional deficiency disease. That is made onl;'

in the presence of anatomic, chemical or physiologic

alterations characteristic of deficiency disease which

have been evaluated in the light of the history and of

clinical and laboratory' findings.

Adequate nutritive therapy does not consist in giving

only the nutrients in which a deficiency is clinically

manifest. It is now known that most deficiency states

involve multiple factors, and deficiencies clinically evi-

dent are usuall}’ associated with additional tissue defi-

ciencies of nutrients not yet clinically manifest.

Adequate therapy of a deficiency disease, therefore,

requires not only sufficient administration of the specific

nutrient long enough to obtain maximum reversal of

the manifest lesion but also, in addition, the restoration

of tissue normal in all the essential nutrients. This

can best be accomplished by a judicious combination

of diet, a source of the whole vitamin B complex, the

essential vitamins (vitamin A, D, Bj, B,, C and nia-

cin amide) and specific therapy. A good diet means a

full, nutritious, protein rich diet including natural unre-

fined foods administered within the tolerance of the

patient. The good diet is essential, for it contains,

along with known nutrients, unknown factors which

cannot yet be encapsulated or dispensed in drops,

ampules or tablets. In addition, the prescription of an

adequate diet is a means of educating the patient of

its value in the hope that he will continue it when other

therapy is discontinued.

3. Some authorities apparently feel that a vitamin supplement may
conflict with obtaining the best possible dietary. This is not necessarily

or even usually true. It should be noted that the increase in vitamin

sales between 1939 and 1944 coincided with, and did not prevent, a

decided improvement in the per capita American diet. It may be that

vitamin supplements call to the attention of their users the importance

of a satisfactory diet.
*

4. The use of vitamins as drugs will not be dealt with m the present

^4a?*By essential vitamins is meant those recognized by the Food and

Dn/fr Administration as dietary essentials in human nutrition.
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The entire vitamin B complex is given, preferabl}'

in the form of brewers’ yeast, brewers’ yeast extracts

or crude extracts of whole liver, liver concentrates or

desiccated liver, wheat gemi or rice-bran extracts.

These are not given primarily because of their content

of thiamine, niacin and riboflavin but rather as a source

of otlier B complex nutrients not yet synthesized, thus

supplementing these factors as found in the full diet.

J.Iany conscientious physicians have been lulled into the

belief that a dose of several milligrams of a yeast or

liver fraction fortified with sjmthetic vitamins, in a

capsule or a pleasantly flavored syrup or elixir, consti-

tutes adequate B complex therapy. Liver and yeast

products should be administered in grams and ounces

rather than in grains and milligrams.

A preparation containing large amounts of the fat

and water soluble essential *'' vitamins is also given, as

almost every manifest deficiency is associated with a

multiple tissue deficiency of these vitamins. A practical

formula is one containing A*itamin A 25.000 units, vita-

min D 1,000 units, thiamine 5 mg., riboflavin 5 mg..

niacin amide 150 mg. and ascorbic acid 150 mg. The
administration of this formula twice daily for a week
or ten days is effectual in helping to restore normal

tissue levels of these essential vifamins. After this

period, administration once a day is usually sufficient.

To this basic therapy of diet, vitamin B complex and

essential vitamins are added the specific chemicals indi-

cated by the manifest nutritional diseases. Thus, if

there are lesions of vitamin A deficiency. 50,000 to

150.000 international units of vitamin A is given. Simi-

larly, for their specific lesions. 10 to 20 mg. or even
100 mg. of thiamine, 5 to 15 mg. of riboflavin. 100 to

1.000 mg. of niacin amide and 100 to 1.000 mg of

ascorbic acid are prescribed. In acute deficiency dis-

ease this treatment may be required only for days or
weeks

;
for chronic deficiency disease treatment may be

required for much longer [leriods. .

SO.ME .\UCSES IX THE CO.M.NtERCI.XL EXPLOITA-
TIOX OF VITAMIXS

The confusion and bewilderment of the public and
a possible incipient loss of faith in scientific nutrition

are understandable when some of the promotional claims
made for certain vitamin and food preparations are
c.xamined. The most prevalent abuses fall into three
groups, namely therapeutic claims for supplemcntar}'
levels of \itamins. failure to tell all and advertising
puffery beyond a reasonable limit.

To make theraiieutic claims for supplementan levels

of vitamins—whether contained in enriched or natural
or concentrated foods, in tablets, drops or capsules

—

has been held by the Federal Trade Commission “ as
misleading. This interpretation seems to be well
founded. It is granted that doses of vitamins within
supplementary levels have been shown b\' qualified
observers '' to have therapeutic \ alue. It is important.
howe\cr. to bear in mind the conditions prevailing
in all these studies : the favorable responses were
obtained in e.xpeiimcntal subjects who were previoush
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well fed but had been subjected to an acute dietary

deficiency of known factors for a relatively short time.

Under these conditions supplementary levels have thera-

peutic value. In the aggregate there are probably many
individuals in this country who from time to time have

acute mild dietaiy deficiencies that will respond, within

a reasonable period, to supplementaiy le\els of vitamins.

These persons, like people with a coryza, seldom consult

a physician, as a few days of rest, with resulting elimi-

nation of some possible conditioning factors, a return

to adequate diet or the taking of a vitamin supplement,

usually results in a cure. It is, as a rule, only when

symptoms persist that a physician is consulted. Just

how large this group is. no one knows. Among those

who consult physicians the commonest vitamin deficien-

cies are the more chronic ones.' both mild and severe,

in Avhich supplementary levels of vitamins do not, w ithin

a reasonable period of time, cause a reversal of the

nutritional lesions.

A review of the literature on vitamin tiierapy, espe-

cially that published since 193S, shows that almost with-

out exception nutrition experts, to correct sranptoms

and signs due to vitamin deficiencies, advise and

prescribe thiamine, niacin, riboflavin, vitamin A and

ascorbic acid in daily doses larger than the supple-

mentaiy levels. Since even physicians who are nutrition

experts seldom, if ever, treat a deficiencr’ disease with

vitamin doses in supplementary- levels, it does not seem
to be in the public interest for therapeutic claims, no
matter how qualified, to be made in advertising supple-

mentary levels.

The failure to tell all may be a most pernicious prac-

tice in the commercial exploitation of nutrition, and
one rery difficult for any regulatory body or censor

to deal with because what is said is carefully made
to be factually true. Criticism of this practice meets
the reasonable argument of the copy writer that limita-

tions of language make it impossible, in the time or

space available, to tell the entire story. This argument
seems valid unless the public of average nonnal intel-

ligence and information would probably be misled by
the offending copy. It is recognized that any idea,

even if expressed in the simplest and clearest of state-

ments. may be misleading to some portion of the less

intelligent, less infonned and more gullible public. This
fact should not prevent an advertiser from using a
true statement which most of tlic public is capable of
understanding without misinterjiretation.

Examples of failure to tell all arc numerous and
include the stressing of economy of vitamin jirepara-

tions as compared to food costs, incomplete quotations or
lifting quotations from their context so as to give wrong
implications, incomplete statistics, the enumeration
of signs and symptoms of deficiency disease whicli vita-

mins will in truth ])revent but without infonnation tliat

these signs and symptoms are not siiecific for nutritional
disorders only and may occur as a result of nonnutri-
tional diseases and the implication that this or that
preixiration will make tlie user more alluring to the
opposite sex, e.\cept as far as the preimration will help
maintain normal health. One of the most common
failures to tell all is the inqilication that svnthctic
vitamins may be hannful or in .supiilemental levels
have effects like drugs, that natural ritamins alone
are effectual or that they have a value .superior to

p p iV ijr • W -uci-caicr, j. rj. ; hkiaii.t. t., a-d Wilder. R. M.: Inad«;i*atc D.el5 ard Nutrjtjcral Dk,cincies n th- Lniicd Statw T>«r Prrra^eccc z-'i S PiU
JOO, Natir^al Research Ncrer-Vr 19-*3.

‘ '
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.syntlictic vilamins, '/'Iii's coiiiinoJi implication, hnwl on
tlie fact tliat natural foorls oi conccntiatcs contain
values and sul)slanccs other tlian tlieir known vitamins,
lias keen so misu‘-cd that tlic l-'ood and Niitiition JJoaid
of tile National J^esearcli Council lias icceiitly jjonc on
recoul to the effect dial “llieie can lie no possihh-
difference hetween lliianiinc prejiated synthetically and
that which is extracted from a natnial somcc of lliia-
mine such as wheat or meat for yeast). The same is

tine of rihoflavin and of other vitamins that thus far
have keen .synthesixed. A vitamin is a chemical com-
pound whether it is marie hy nature or hy man," ”

Arlvertisin(r jmffcry heyoml reasonahle limits is

another metlKKl rjf exploitatirjii that is difficult to ict,'U-

lale; courts have liekl that advertisin/' jiiiffery, within
rea'-rmahle limits, is not impiojier, "Within leasonahlc
limits” inay mean one thin;' to a re^fiilatory horly and
‘'_ime|hin/t else to a crjpy man attemptinj' to .sell, in a
hijthly crjinjietitive market, a product that is no better
or no worse than a dortn other similar jnorliicts. Rea-
srjiialile limits include some jinffinf; of the product based
on a uniriue manufacturin{( device or on a peculiar and
unirjue balance or unusual mixture, if in tiiitli theie

Tm'I I 4.—/AlitnulM Nidriihe

that aic iieerlerl to avoid rlietaiy inaderjuacies and resiilt-

m/' deficiency diseases, fn contrast, there is fair

unanimity that the National Research Coiincirs Kcc-
oniuienrlcd Daily Allowances n'present ajiproxiniately
the ainoiinls of essential nutiients nccdcrl to insure,
for ])0))ulalion ^roiijis, a fair niar/pn of safety in every-
thing that food can contiibiile toward the long-niiigc
arlvaiiceinent of human welfare.

Wikler '' has jiointeri out that the daily allowantes
have at times been misiiserl when it was suggesterl
that the failure of a diet to meet these lecomnieiided
i/uantitics of nutiients is ipso jaclo evidence of dietary
inadcijuaey or, still woise, of nutritional abnormality.
1 his inference was tinwari anted, "as the recommended
allowances iiiclude a factor of safety of at least 30 per
cent to provide for persons whose rcf)uirenicnls may
be greater than average, , .

." The failure of a

population group to meet these rceiiiircinents, Iherefoie,

does not mean that the group as a whole has an iiiade-

ejiiale or deficient diet. It does mean, however, that

the diet is unsatisfactory in that it fails to pi o vide

adequate nutrients for some persons whose leqiiire-

ments are in excess of the dietary intake. Since the
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are advantages. Unreasonable limits would .secan to

he vdien claims are made for some vitamin or mineral

whose value in human nutrition has not yet been est.ab-

lislied, to claim or imply that this or that jiiejiaration

will enable a iicnsoii to neglect his diet and that he

will be as well as or better off than with consumption

of a satisfactory diet or to claim or imiily that this or

that iireparation will enable a normal jierson who always

consumed a satisfactory fliet to feel belter. All of

these inferences have been decisively exploded.

Another grou)i of facts susceptible to much puffery

hv advertisers and to arbitrary decisions on the part

of regulatory bodies arc leports on the jn eviilencc of

inadequate diets among the general jioimlation, imd

claims or inferences concerning either the case or flic

imjiossibility of the average consumers obtaining an

adcoiiate diet from food alone.

Till' loiii'KAO or 'iHii A.mihi(AN Mi'dkm. Asso-

c./viioK noted in an editorial "that there ,s a rca

merenee as measured in terms of growth, developinen

and general health record between oplimum J«‘'

adeuuatc nutrition ;
and that every prai'tuxd effort si oiild

iie made to ajiply this knowlerlge in the interests of

uman welfarW' Much controversy exists concerning

the minimum amou nts of the ^sarlml^ spi-cibcj^mrrnnK

~ K I iitnltuiMit of T four wu i

|lr/o'‘’'''A'lim,,r/b;f''V
Hull ll'S rO.

iiKlividiial usually has no way of knowing whether his

needs aie below average or above, and since those

responsible for feeding iiopulation gioujis have no piac-

tical way of segregating those with nonaverage require-

ments, the only diet "that can be countenanced is one

(hat provides enough for all well jiersons whether their

requirements ns rchited to the average aie high or low."

Using the National Kesearch Council's recommended

daily allowances as criteria for a satisfactory diet, the

I'urcau of Agricultural Economics of the United .Stales

Department of Agricultuie has shown that the food

that disappeared into civ'ilian lelail coiisiiinplioii in

lydd contained after conservative deductions for waste

and deterioration of ingredients in sloiagc, tianspoi la-

lion, cooking, leachingx .ujfl seiving satisfactory levels

of iiutrieiils, fn Ifld.f the figures for riboflavin and

niacin were not satisfactory. Jn the jieriod 19.35-19,39

the available dietary levels of tliiainiiie, riboflavin, niacin

and calcium were unsatisfactory f table 4). These cal-

culations arc based on (ler capita consumption. It

is not to be htipjiosed that perfect distribution has ever

been obtained, so that the number of peo()Ie who received

both above and below the jiei capita jioitioiis must be

mimcrkally large. Hearing out these figures of food

5», WiWt-r, Jf M ViHntrritrrt ifioii md of Ihr J{<cotninfnd*'d

I)l*t^ry Afioyi .Sci'-iic'* JOIsjRS fMtrcJi J3) 1945 .

10 CtnUi*-hl, f* ' iVrKf/ual Cwnrniinicahou nn clii<f ot jVxi
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availability are the dietary survey records complied by a

committee of the National Research Council m iy4i,‘

which disclosed that unsatisfactory diets were widespread

in all sections of this country. Later surveys made

since this review of the National Research Councils

committee have reflected the overall improvement in

the nutrients available per capita in 1943. For exam-

ple, the Bureau of Human Nutrition and 'Home Eco-

nomics reported in 1944 that “in 1936 about three

fourths of the families in the United States had diets

tliat did not meet the National Researcli Council’s

recommendations for riboflavin
;
and about Iialf had

diets that were low in calcium, thiamine and ascorbic

acid. It is estimated that in the spring of 1942 the

diets of more than half of the families still did not

meet the recommended allowances for riboflavin and

that the proportion of diets low in calcium had been

reduced to less than a third; the proportion low in

thiamine to a fourth, and the proportion low in ascorbic

acid, in which there was the greatest improvement, to

less than a tenth. Some of the improved situation in

respect to ascorbic acid was a result of seasonal increases

in the consumption of citrus fruit and leaf)’ greens.

There was also a great reduction in the estimated

proportion of families that had diets failing to meet

current recommendations in vitamin A value, iron and

protein, from about a fourth in the earlier period to

around a tenth in the later period,” It is well to bear

in mind, as pointed out by these investigators, that the

estimates for both periods “are optimistic, since no cor-

rection has been made for nutrient losses in food prepa-

ration.”,

"

The American Institute of Public Opinion in Feb-

ruary 1943 made a single day nationwide survey of

consumption of the seven groups of foods considered

essential in a satisfactory diet as recommended by the

Bureau of Human Nutrition and Flome Economics.
The results presented in table S show that a significant

fraction of the American population in all economic
groups fails to include all the basic foods in the daily

diet. As has been pointed out, this means that the
diet is probably unsatisfactory.

In a survey conducted during August, September,
November and December 1943 b)’ Lockhart and his

associates ” actual chemical analysis was made of

duplicate meals eaten by 71 individuals selected to obtain
a distribution of age (above 5 years), sc.x, activity

and economic status similar to that of the nation as
a whole. By these analyses the average daily intake
was found to be satisfactory in ascorbic acid, calcium
and iron and unsatisfactory in thiamine, riboflavin and
niacin. Only 7 per cent of the subjects, Iiowever,
received a satisfactory level of all the nutrients analyzed,
and all of these were cliildren. Assuming that the
National Research Council's recommended allowances
included a margin of safety of appro.ximately one tliird
abo\e the protective” levels, these investigators found
that 21 per cent of the subjects failed to obtain a “pro-
iccii\e nriiotint of nil nulricnts.

Conciinciitly wiih this chemical dietary analysis a
one da} stirvcy was made of the diets of 3,336 persons

^ Aikl'ciJ. S. r.: r.imilv FooJ Conyjmpiio
^ Misc. Pub. 550, u. S, Dcvi- Agric,

XuitVr T --‘i'-
S-'. E- W.; l.wWarl, H. S,

nV ?* V; A. If.: Studv of the Nutnticn:

UVM 19,;“ Analysis. T. A. liict. As^n. 20:7-;

in all parts of the United States. Tlie quality of tlie

food selection in this large group was definitely inferior

to that of the 71 individuals whose diets were examined

by chemical analysis. “Thus it is possible that the

dietary intake of the nation at the time this study was

made was even less adequate than that of the small

group whose diets were analyzed.” It seems there-

fore that, compared to the satisfactory diet, there is a

high prevalence of unsatisfactory diets in all sections

of this country. To take any other stand is to ignore

the facts.

While it is possible, if one has the necessary informa-

tion, education and income to purchase an adequate diet,

it is obviously also not easy for the average person who
does not know the difference between a calory and a

vitamin to make this selection. This fact is borne out

by the experience of investigators who have actually

computed the values in dietaries consumed by those who
are reasonably intelligent and have the necessary means

to purc!)asc whatever food they please.

These are the conditions on which the commercial

exploitation of vitamin preparations is based and which

make possible the abuses that have been described.

They are also the conditions which create an oppor-

Table 5 .—Pcrcciilagc of A;nerkay Adults ll'/io Omitted

One of the Seven Groups of Essential Foods*

Food Group
Upper
Income

Middle
Income

Lower
Income Avcnigo

Fruits and raw greens t 24 S5 6G 45

Eges: l a day 45 43 53 48

Milk or cheese or both..... 27 2G 49 34
Vegetables! 1 Icnfy green or yellow.. 19 21 20 25
Mcots: incnt, flsli or poultry 7 8 15 12

Other vcgetnblcs or Iruit n C 10 8

Cereals or bread: A\holc grain or
enriched 3 o 3 S

* Compiled from Roport of Anicrfcnn Institute of Public Opinion.*®
t Tomntocs, citrus fruits or juices, raw cabbage or snlful greens.

tunity for the physician to serve his patients and tlie

public welfare by employing the advances in our knowl-
edge of nutrition in such a way as to promote health.

concluding statement
The physician can contribute decisively to the preser-

vation and the improvement of his patients’ health by
judicious nutritional advice as to satisfactory dictaric.s

and the appropriate prescription, when indicated, of

supplementary and therapeutic levels of vitamins.

Though a satisfactory diet is the best way to insure
optimum nutrition, practicality dictates the use of sup-
plementary levels of vitamins whenever a patient is

not regularly consuming a satisfactory diet. When,
however, signs of a dietary deficiency disease are mani-
fest, supplementary levels of vitamins arc inadequate
and nutritional therapy is indicated.

The commercial e.xploitation of vitamins is subject
to certain abuses, particularly the making of exaggerated
claims, the publicizing of statements wliicli. by failing to

tel! all, allow unfounded inferences to be made, and
unreasonable puffery. These abuses may lead to a lo=s

of public confidence and rejection of the good in .ccieii-

tific nutrition as well as the Iiacl in its c.xjiloitatioii.

For self interest over the long jiull firms a(lverti.’'ing

directly to tlie public should censor their copy so that
false claims or false inferences arc eliminated. •

39 East Scvciity-Fiilh Street, Xcv.’ Yfirt: 21.
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NUTRITION IN THE NETHERLANDS
During liic fold- part of llic recent war in Europe

the Nctlierlauils was known to be one of tlic German

occupied countries suffering severely from mahmlritiou.

Reports reaching the liberated area from still occupied

western Holland toward the end of Inst Octolicr attested

to the extreme degree of food shortage and starvation

existing there. Careful plans were made for a rapid

survey of the nutritional status of these people by three

teams of Allied nutrition experts promptly following

their liberation. Stocks of special foods for treatment

of the most desperate situations were imported, <and

fifty-one Dutch medical feeding units were organized

and trained in their use.

The preliminary report on tliis problem of mass

starvation ‘ indicates the extensive ramifications of

prolonged consumption of food at calorie levels of

approximately 1,000 calorics jier day. The people com-

plained of bodily and spiritual exhaustion. Dizziness

and a tendency to collapse oiTprolouged standing were

commonplace. Complaints of backache, leg-ache, chilli-

ness and numbness of the extremities were frequent,

Wast'm" and emaciation were striking m the appear-

ance oAhe people. The skin was pale, sometimes with

dun pigmentation of the face, and petecliiae or larger

superficial hemorrhages were noted on the backs o

the hands. Hunger edema was not umversally found

but was present in about 20 per cent of those exanimed

in a “street clinic” in Rotterdam."- This appeared mos

often in the lower part of the body and varied m all

degrees of severity. The skin of other parts of die body

at tlie same time often showed signs of desiccation

Objective findiiTgs sufficient to justify a diagnose of

fraiik scurvy, beriberi, pellagra or vitamin A deficiency

were not encountered, although the incidence of pur-

puric manifestations, sensory changes chedosis and

follicular hyperkeratosis was considerable The heart

was usually normal, although pulse rates often down to

1. G. c E ;

XWtritionJ in Jloll.ind, Nutrition Rev.ows

3:225 (A«g.)

40 per minute, systolic blood pressures to 80 mm. of

niercijry and body temperatures of 95 F, pointed to a

low vitality. AH of the persons seen were anemic, ividi

hemoglobin values of about 11 Gm. per hundred cubic

centimeters and a color index of 1 or slightly greater.

A general osteoporosis had developed in some patients

suffering from starvation. Those most severely affected

had pain in the bones, and some bad developed a pro-

gressive kyphoscoliosis of the upper part of the spine.

Jn otiier Jess emaciated cases joint pains were often

reported. Approximately 5 per cent of the total popu-

lation of the areas examined were found to be in a

serious state of uudernutrition. These persons for

the most part dwelt in the larger cities.

Treatment of the more severe cases consisted in

absolute bed rest and conservation of body heat. Com-

jiarative observations were made on the effectiveness in

initiating recovery of enzymic protein hydrolysates with

and witliDiit added glucose and vitamins and a diet

of Iiigh protein-moderate calory content. The hydroly-

sates were frequently distasteful and an aversion to

them, sometimes vomiting, developed although they

caused no other untoward intestinal symptoms. Psycho-

logically the patients thought they were getting insuffi-

cient food. Hydrolysates in low concentration had

little beneficial effect on the edema or apathy. Two

liters of 7.5 to 10 per cent hydrolysate with an equal

quantity of glucose daily had a moderately good effect.

Others given 80 Gm. of protein with a 2,000 calory diet

lost their edema but did not gain weight. Subsequently

additional calories added in the form of 100 Cm. of

butter produced a gain in weight and general improve-

ment. The best results were obtained from a diet

containing 300 Gm. of natural protein and 3,200 cal-

ories. For those who were too weak or refused to

take food because of mental disturbance due to starvation

tiie hydrolysate-glucose mixture administered by gavage

was valuable for a short time until ordinary feeding

could be instituted. In the hands of these nutritionists

5 per cent acid casein hydrolysate given intravenously

caused thrombosis and when used alone did not secure

favorable results.

Many of the complications were closely related to

the extreme malnutrition and responded to generally

improved nutrition rather than to specifics. Thus the

severe anemias were not influenced by administration

of vitamins, fiver extract, injections or iron prepara-

tions with or without hydrochloric acid but slowly

improved after sufficient feeding. The hemorrhagic

diathesis did not respond to ascorbic acid but disap-

peared slowly with the general improvement. In

instances the use of such specific agents as nicotmamide

for sore, red tongue and vitamin D for the bone dys-

trophies brought improvement rapidly.

In spite of the utilization of all therapeutic weapons

in the modern scientific armamentarium for the cor-

rection of the nutritional deficits, approximately 10 per
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cent of the persons requiring hospital admission died.

I^lany in a state of shock or severe atrophy proved

refractory to the use of hydrolysates or other emergency

treatments. The positive as well as the negative results

secured from observations made under the unusual

conditions of this study contribute importantly to our

k-nou ledge of human nutrition.

VACCINATION AGAINST INFLUENZA

In April 1944 the preliminary report by the members

of the Commission on Influenza on the prophylactic

value of vaccination against influenza appeared in

Tun Journal.' The virus for the preparation of the

laccine was obtained from allantoic fluid of embryonated

hen’s eggs inoculated forty-eight hours earlier. The

vnus was concentrated ten times in isotonic solution of

sodium chloride following adsorption to and elution

fi om the cmiiryonic erythrocytes. The infectious capac-

ity was inactivated by solution of formaldeliyde in a

concentration of 1 : 5,000. Phenyl mercuric nitrate

1 ; 100,000 or borate 1 : 50,000 was then added for

bacteriostatic purposes. Each cubic centimeter of the

vaccine was made up of 0.5 cc. representing type A
virus recovered from 5 cc. of allantoic fluid and 0.5 cc.

representing the tyjie B \irus recovered from 5 cc. of

allantoic fluid. The type A component represented

equal parts of the PRS strain and of the Weiss strain,

isolated in May 1943. The type B component contained

only the Lee strain. The study was carried out in Army
Specialized Training Program units of eight universities

in diflerent parts of the United States and in a ninth

group comprising the members of Aimy Specialized

Training Program units of five New York medical and

dental colleges, .\pproximately 12,500 men were

inrolved. Each company or organization within a

unit was divided in half, so that alternate individuals

icceivcd, respectively, vaccine and control material. The
commission slated in its preliminary report that vacci-

nation done shortly before or even after the onset of

the epidemic was found to exert a protective effect

with a total attack rate of 2.22 per cent among the 6,263

vaccinated and 7.11 per cent among the 6,211 controls,

a ratio of 1 to 3.2. The influence of vaccine uas most

clearly evident at the height of the epidemic prevalences.

In a subsequent communication Thomas Francis Jr.,'

director of the commission, gives a more detailed

analysis of the evidence obtained. Correlation of the

individual reports from tlic various units demonstrates

for the first time, according to Francis, that subcuta-

neous vaccine of the liuiiiaii population with inactivated

influenza virus mcdiie exerts a pionounced effect on
susceptibility to mtluenza during an epidemic of

^

1 MemtK-rs thr Cenm «>icn n Influmri, llosnl for the Imc«li
f-iioi sril Lonlrol of Infiurn-s anil Other Eindcniic Di^ca=cs in the
1-

Mtslimic Scruec. OHcc of the .Sur(,eon G-ticral.
c mtr. .Stale. \ti 1, A n,n>cal n.iUnlios of Vacciintion Astsiii.t Iiiflu

J A M A 12 1:00 (.\pn! 1) 194-1
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high incidence. Rickard and his associates ^ at the

University of Minnesota found the clinical attack rate

during an epidemic of influenza which began eleven

days after vaccination to be 2.7 per cent, as compared

to 9.06 per cent in the control group. The epidemic

was proved to be due to influenza A fay virus isolation,

by positive serologic response or by both in a high

peiceiitage of clinical cases. The antibod}’ response to

influenza A virus produced by the vaccine was pro-

nounced and similar to that caused by natural infec-

tion. Hale and klsKee' report from the University

of Iowa that one subcutaneous inoculation wdth the

influenza vaccine used in this area at the beginning of

the epidemic effectively decreased the incidence of the

disease in the vaccinated group.

In contrast to these are the observations of Eaton

and Meiklejohn= on their experiences with vaccine in

California. They found that the gross incidence of

febrile respiratory disease during the outbreak of influ-

enza A w’as not appreciably different in a group of

796 vaccinated students from that in a group of 773

controls. In serologic tests by the Hirst chicken

erythrocyte agglutination method, 19 of 63 patients

with influenza A showed an insignificant lise in titer

(twofold or less) with the strain PRS, while only 1

failed to shotv a fourfold increase in the same test with

one of the current infecting strains. The effects of

antigenic variations in the infecting strains of virus, of

differences between the two vaccine preparations used,

of the interval vaccination and infection and of other

factors are considered as possible causes for the inferior

results of vaccination in California as compared with

those of other investigators using the same vaccines.

Hirst and his associates " report their e.\perienccs with

Vaccine at Princeton and Rutgers universities and the

College of the City of New York. An epidemic of

influenza A was investigated in the three populations.

The epidemic was of mild chaiactcr and affected about

8 per cent of untreated persons. The attack rate of

the disease was 77 per cent low'er among vaccinated

than among control individuals, and demonstrable

immunity first appeared on the eighth da}' after vac-

cination. Salk and his associates ' at the University of

Michigan found an incidence of 8.58 per cent of cases

hospitalized for influenza among 875 control cases and
an incidence of 2.27 per cent among 878 vaccinated

persons; thus 3.7 times as many cases developed in

controls as among ^accinatcd individuaK. \ntihody

5 UiCKTTtl, E R . Thii;pcn, Minnie, and Cr<n%Ic>, U Vac
TJinUni at tl»c L’nmr-ttj of i Am J. I{\j»
42: 12 (JtjU) 1945

A Hale, Willian M . and *^TcKcc All^eit V The Vnltic of
Vacciintion When Do ic at tht I’l urntn,, of an I ptdemic Am J II>"
12:21 (Tuh) 1945

5 Eaten, Mrnroc D, ami Mtdl'jfhn, Eordj’i Vacematu"-!
Influenra A 5to<]i m Caltfomti Dt nm the Epitlcmic of 1942 1944,
Am J H}g 42:2*? CJulv) 194$.

o Hir't, Gcor^'C K . Plummer, \rrnnn and FritVw'h!, \S' I*

llaTiari Frimunitv IVlIoi ir,r Viccu-tiii \ ith Kcrtr^'niired fnfli'Drj
Viru*, Am J 11%;? 42: 45 (Jul' ) 1945

7 Salk, Jonas F , Mcnl c, W tlU •• J , Jr , ai! Ff-mciv, T!t m Jr.
\ Erif^ertif If , c'>J a- I fnr Ex.nh.iiJ »i of fascination

K^td'-r'ic Am I H'c 12:57 (Ju!') 19*5
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iiliidii"! on h('i(iiii:t ()l)l,'lined from ii it!mi|iliii(f of (lie

I'oilll'ol liiolij) liefoie Mild idler (lie e|)ideiiii(' teveiiled

.'ii'iolo);i(' eviileiiec of Midiieiiyii A iiiferlioii in dl pei

I'ciil, 'I'lie'.e imllioit, lielieve ilmi dilniion of (he con-
Iroli. willi nil ei|iiMl nnnilier of viii'einiiled perfiomi in

III!' nindy popniiilion niiiy Imve rediieed (lie inrideiiee

of difieii'te iniioni; (he eoiiliol'i mid llml n coinpiii inon

ol idliiek riileit in complelely viieeiniiled ipoiip'i, if nil

olllei ('onililionii weie e(|nill, would ilenioil'.linle n

(irealer ell'eei of viieeiniilioii llimi wii'i lippmeni in lliin

nliiily, I lie oli'iei valion llial llie dijiei enec'i in ineideiiee

lielween I'onlio! and vm-einaled i.illijeel'i weie (pi'iite,!

al (lie liei);|il of (he epidemic and dimini'.lied in. (lie

epidemic pioipc'ced ia inli'i iii'eled |o mean llial (lie

dilleienee in eoiii'enlialion of Mifieejililile pei'.oie. win.

nio',i pri'inoniK ed al llie oni.el and peak of (lie inlliieii/a

A-i ihr nAvaiii'i't] hy die ttnUnn}

imniimiyinii |)ioi’ednie llie eoneenlialion of Mi'iee))|ili|(>

peiiioii!. in liolli eonliol and vaerinaied );ionp'i (ended

(o a|ipioaeli llie 'lame level,

A i.liikini; I elalioii'.liip wii'i oli'.eived lielween (lie

level of lieiiim aiililiody and fieijiii'iiey and i.i'veiily of

illne'i'i, in liolli eonliol ami vaerinaied ;;ronp'i, when
(ileri! foi llie Wi'i'.'i 'iliain of lype A vii m, were analy/ed,

while llie liend wa'i only i.ni'/;e'.live in (I'lnei of the

lilein for llie I'K'H aliain, 'I'lie Wi'i'c alraiii, iaolalid

iilx nioiilliii jiiior lo llie oietel of llie epidemie, ajipeaM
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(hey had ever achieved hefoie in Ihe Irealineiil of e.sprii-

iiienlal Inheienlo'iia infeelioini, I'la'y helieve llirii

e,\peiinienlal le'.iilla warranl I he eanlioii'i aj)|)lirii(iiiii of

eomhined (leiilmenl lo neleele.i palieiil't,

I'UllIdCITV KOK HCIKNTIKJC MICDICINU
I’llhlieily fm' new di'.eoverii"i in Ihe Held of iiiediriiir

ill a (wo ed;;ed aword, l| may cMend ihe hopf''i (if

(he pnhiie far heyond whal in warianled. Il may eairii'

pie'iiiiiie on iiliyiieiaii'i Pi Iry melhod'i of liealiiieiil llml

may mil I/e de'iiial/le, On (he oilier hand, (he |ail/lir

i'l (eilalnly eiilille/l (o Know alioiil new di'a'oveiie'i in

medicine and Iheir ,'.i(;iii(leanee in lelalion (o (he iiiaiii-

lenanee of lieallh ami Ihe preveiilion of di'.ea'ie,

l\'eeenlly (lie periodii'al NoiiH.sl,’ A/i'iliiiii li.'i'i developi'd

a i.peeial leeliliie in relalion lo (he /leieiiliOe ineiliral

iiitlt'lcf, lli;i! it iiiiIiHuIk'ii wi/li tt view ta iitilviuy, tlih

jii'ohlem, When an ailiele la iimle.'iirahle nr nmeady
foi pnhiie esploilalioii, (he edilor:. ))laee al (he lop of

(he ailiele a'l pnhii'.hed in (he medieid joinnal ihr

phia'a' "Omiale i dac.'ipre'e.en foihyilci.'' 'I'lii'; iiieaii'.

dial lepioihielion in Ihe daily piei.'i in fnrhiildeii, .Siiirc

Ihe m.'ileii.'d in (he piihliealioii i'l eoveied liy eonirni'i,

le, onr pei iodirali. me eoveied hy eopyii(!li( law, (lii'i

would i.eem lo '.eive (lie |im(io'.e of delayin;;' iitililiclty

for i.eienli/ie eonliihiilion'. nn/il die inedieal profc'i'iinii

ilnelf eon'iidei"! niieli pnhiieily warranled,

lo have lieeii elom'ly lelaled anliceiiieally (o (he i.liain

lii'evak'iil diirini; Ihe oiilhieak in thin an'a, 'I'lie dala

imlieale (he exinleiiee of an iiiilihody /one above which

(ilera may have lo he rained lo plodnee (he dciiied

eireel.

Current Comment

n'l'dK(''J'01VIVCIN AND VUOMIN (N DXl'MKf-

mental TUJIICdfJUJ.OfiJf!

(Iniiiea pi|y. infeeled willi (nlieieiilo'iln weie eniployeil

by .Smilb and Mrt 'l/nky ' (o deler/nine wliellier a(M'(»lo.

myein lia-i any beneOeial elleel, (o I'onipme Ibi' re/.iilla

of nlieploniyein Iherapy willi ihe aiilfone jiromin and (o

explore die i)oa'iibililiea of combined (lealmeiit willi

(lic'ie (wo ehemolheiapeiilie apeiiln, Under (he I'Npeii'-

menial eondiliom. of liealmelil nireplomycin injecled

liilianinnciilarly produced a delinilely ipealei chemo

Iheiapcniic ell’eei Ilian pioniin, 'I'lie ikme of piomin

lined wan alioni one half Ihe ma'>iniiim (oleialed do'.e,

while die done ol al reploniyeiii le.i'd wie. leiei (ban one

iwenlielh of iln ma.sinmm lolmaled do'ic; hence nlieplo-

myciii had a llieiapenlie inde.'i al leanl Icn dim", dial of.

piomin, Neillier ol Hieie apcnl'i ii'icd alone com)ile(ely

eimliealed III/' Inlieieiilon. pioccan, l.m|',cr do'.c'i and

|„,|l(.| melhod'. of admininlialioii may well incM'ii'.e (he

mi,, mi, el of nlieplomycin, Hy Hie applieitlion

of a nnitahle coinhinalion of piomin and '.lieplomyein,

,Siiii(h and Me( 'kinky oblaiiied lennKi' bellei diini any

I, J.imIiIi, M, I'l ii'iil Miei'i'-li)',

A, Mini "I liiii|'i"iimiii

iiKiaii ai|i, mil U"'

W, '1,1 'Ml'

V*\H f l»/l* Dfdl

( lit MMittfi mil

'I iiIm M

MICTAllOJ.Ic; J'lJNC'J’JON OK I'YKIDOXAh

I’yiidoMil,' die 'l-aldebyde of pyiidn.slnc (vita'

min H,|), appaicnily playn an iinporlani pail in I'cilahi

biochemical leai'l/on'i, Uale and I'ipp •' (icinonnliale in

dll' eii'ie of baeleiial deem bo sy/a'i("i dial (be fii/yilifi

rieembo.xylalin/; die amino aeidn Myniil, Myimiine and

I m/;inine me coinpo'ied of Iwo porlioii'i, a cncarbosy-

Iii'ic and a prolein ajiocm boxyla'ie, Holh jioilioiia mnni

be pieaeiil lo pioinole I'li/yine iielioii. All of llic

en/ynic'i appear In have a eommoii cocm ho.sylieie wla'cli

bail been olilaliicd from yea',1, 1‘yiidoMil when milled

lo Ihe dried bacli'iial cella alone ia Inaclive, lad, if

ademr.ine li l|)bo'.pbale ia added, deem bo.\yla( ion of

amino aeida oeciir.'i; Ihe fimclion of (he adeno'iine 111-

pho'i|(hale i,'i (o pho'tphorylale Ihe pyiiilosal, loimin/’

pyiidowil phonphale, Kcceiilly Hiukliley and dale"

jiho'iphoiylaled pyiidosal eheinically; wbi'ii II wiei

mldi'd lo die apocai lionyla'.e, full eii/ymallc aclivily for

(he decm’boNylalion of eidiei lyio'.ine, aipiniiie, lyaiic

ol oinilhliii' wM'i I c|;em'i ail'd, Unlil pine coinponiid'i

me i.iola(ed il cannot be proved (bal (be eocii/yine pio

dneed fioni pyiido.sal diron/;b aedvalion will: ycii'il

jniee ia idcnlieal wilh llial oblaiiied by aliiclly ela mical

ailivadon. Nevei Ihelcn'i die foicpolnp olr.ei valioiri

olfer eoie.idei able evidence icpaidiiip the fimclion of

pvii'lomd in liacicria. 'I'hc ii"icmch heie lepoiled ia a

(i’lie eMimple of Ihe manner in which fnmiamealal

knowle<|(;e /if (he iialme ol baciciia hi lii'ini; ac(|Miici(

dial mav lead ev/'iilnally lo new l/'cbiilc'i foi eonliol.

I. ;,,i.a, I K I j. ai„i, eii.ni la/i ni (inn.) eoi.

•, I, Ki, dHil J'id'i »^t, I<,( J,

nttltlll*), J., dd'l I ).i N'f'Miit IhfH I'M Jy*'
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ARMY
ATVPICA-L LICHEN PLANUS AMONG

PACIFIC TROOPS
The Omce o{ the Surgeon General recently revealed that army

doctors in the Southwest Pacific have found fewer than 3 cases

per thousand men of a new noncontagious skin disease, which

has been named atypical lichen planus and^ is known to the

soldier as one of the varieties of “jhngle rot.

Atypical lichen planus apparently becomes active^ partly

because of an occasional unusual sensitivity of a few individuals

to atabrine, the drug which was used so successfully in combat-

ing malaria among troops in the tropics, ariny medical reports

indicate. However, army doctors emphasize that the vast

majority of persons who take atabrine regularly arc not affected.

First reports describing this disease were submitted by two

army dermatologists in tbe Southwest Pacific*. Lieut. Col.

Charles Schmitt of Pittsburgh and klajor Thomas Nisbet of

Pasadena, Calif. Their studies convinced them that atabrine

was the underlying cause. Although medical officers agree

with this opinion, they also recognize that many factors are

probably contributory. These include skin injuries and irri-

tations of many kinds, e.vccssive e.xposure to sunlight, profuse

perspiration, dietary deficiencies, and emotional and nervous

factors. Older men have been found to be more susceptible than

younger men, and the disease has also occurred among nurses

and Wacs.
Studies revealed that the few men and women who did con-

tract the disease did so after atabrine had been taken only for

several months, not regularly over a prolonged period.

Medical officers soon learned to recognize atypical lichen

planus in its early stages and were able to prevent its s;read

to other parts of the body. In all but a small percentage of

cases the disease has cleared up under treatment.

PRODUCE FOURTEEN OUNCES OF
STREPTOMYCIN A MONTH

TIic War Department recently stated that streptomycin, a
new wonder sister drug to penicillin, was being used in thirty

army general hospitals over the country but that it was so

difficult to obtain that the total output of the four companies

now making it has been only 14 ounces a month.

Jfajor Gen. A^orman T. Kirk, Surgeon General of the Army,
.said that the 'Army was receiving many requests for the drug
for use in treatment of urinary and other infections caused by
gram negative bacteria which do not respond to penicillin but
tliat tlicsc cannot be met since the Army neither controls the
supply nor can get enough for its own needs in treatment of

soldiers wounded in battle, "The Army and Nasy arc purchasing
only a part of available production,” General Kirk said. "In
August, 2S ounces or 800,000,000 units was purchased. Joint
Ariiiy-Na\y c.vpcctatioiis for September are 162 ounces, but it

is anticipated that production will be not more tlian 70 ounces.
It is hoped that Army-Navy procurement can be doubled in
October for military iiccrls alone now are about 2,000 ounces a
moiitli."

General Kirk stated that Merck, Upjohn, Abbott and Squibb
were llic principal ni.mufacttirers of tlie new product but that
other concerns were working at c-vpcrinicntal production at pilot
plants and that any civilian request for streptomycin naturally
would go to these companies.

meritorious service plaque
The 4ath General Hospital was recently awarded the Meri-

torious -ervicc Unit Plaque for superior perjormance of dutvm the accoiiiplislinicnt of cxccptionallv difficult tasks in the
t cmiisnlar Base Section for the period June 1, 1944 to Dec. I,

AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINERS
GRADUATE

One hundred and forty-five medical officers recently com-

pleted the Aviation Medical Examiners’ course at the Army
Air Forces School of Aviation Medicine, Randolph Field, Texas.

Lieut. Col. Fratis L. Duff, assistant commandant of the school,

presented awards to 145 flight surgeons and 20 flight nurses.

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIC SERVICES

Because of the close relationship between psychiatry and

clinical psycliologj', the Office* of the Chief, Clinical Psychol-

ogy, Classification and Replacement Branch, Adjutant General’s

Office, has been recently transferred to tbe Office of the Sur-

geon General. Col. Morton A. Seidenfcid has been assigned

as chief. Clinical Psychology Branch, Division of Neuropsychi-

atric Consultants, and Capt. L. I. O’Kelly has been designated

assistant chief of the Clinical Psychology Branch.

Provision has also been made for the detail of all clinical

psychologists now serving as officers into the kledical Adminis-

trative Corps, This step will permit an increase in the effective-

ness of their utilization in medical installations where they w'.il

be under the direct control of the Medical Department.

ARMY HOSPITAL UNIT COMMENDED
The 20th General Hospital was recently commended the

citation being addressed to Lieut. Gen. Dan. I. Sultan, L. S.

Forces, India-Burma theater: "Under extremely difficult climatic

conditions and in an area devoid of practically everything usually

considered necessary for the construction and operation of a

general hospital, you have built an "institution that lias been
complimented by every one who has visited it. The record of

die 20th General Hospital would be outstanding in any theater

of operations. Much of this achievement can be attributed to

your fine qualities of leadership, but your officers, including yotir

nurses, and all of your men have shown a devotion to duty
which is worthy of the highest praise.”

16STH STATION HOSPITAL COMMENDED
The 16Sth Station Hospital, under the command of Col. G. I.

Sneidman, w'as recently commended "for its superior perfor-

mance and outstanding devotion to duty during operations

against the enemy from Dec. 26, 1944 to June 30, 1945. The
untiring effort and high degree of profession.*!! skill evidenced
by all officers and enlisted men have contributed materially to
the alleviation of suffering of the wounded and the survival

of many who were critically w*oundc(I. The inspiring manner in

which the lOSth Station Hospital has carried out its mission
reflects great credit on the Medical Dcparlinent and the military
service as a whole.”

OLD FARMS CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL
CITED

The Old Farms Consalesccnt Hospital (Special) a; Avon,
Conn., was recently awarded the 5fcritorious Service Unit
Plaque for its w*ork with tlie blinded soldiers. In m.aking the
award Major Gen. Norman T. Kirk. Surgeon General of the
Army, said "The Old Farms Convalescent Hospital (Special),
first established in June 1944, quickly developed into an insti-

tution unique in its kind in the country, even in the world.
Ably administered, the institution has taken o\er tlie important
problem of social adjustment of the blinded soldier and in these
rcfativcly few months lias succeeded in its purpose admirably.”
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Major Clement E. Steyer
Clement E. Steyer, formerly of Cievclaml, was

recehtiy awarded the Bronze Star for achievement in support
nf combat o^rations while on duty on the Army Hospital
Ship Eiinly H. M. fFeder from August 1944 to March 1945
1 he citation accompanying the award explained tliat “during
the invasion of southern France, in the Italian combat zone
and later m the landings on Leyte and Luzon in the Philip-
pines this hospital ship participated in the evacuation of
Avouiided from tlic established beachheads. "Under tVifftcuU
working conditions and in perilous water he personally super-
vised the screening of arriidng casualties aboard ship and
organized shock teams for immediate medical therapy. Com-
plementing liis medical administrations with a refreshing sense
of humor and a calm manner, he consistently placed evacuated
patients in a far healthier frame of mind and gave them con-
fidence. His achievements contributed greatly to the recovery,
both physical and mental, of many casualties and reflected
great credit on the medical service/’ Dr. Steyer graduated
from St. Louis University School of Medicine in 1924 and
entered the service Oct. 19, 1942.

Captain Gustavo A. Motta
The Bronze Star Medal was recently awarded to Capt.

Gustavo A. Motta, formerly of Providence, R. 1., for “meri-
torious service in connection with military operations against
an enemy of the United States in eastern France and Germany
from March I, 1945 to April 24, 1945. During the division's

offensive operations against the enemy in eastern France and
Germany between March 1 and April 24, 1945, Captain Motta,

as battalion surgeon, performed his duties in an outstanding

manner. Despite the necessity of working long hours and

0«. 27
,

meritorious service in connection uith military operations not

a' of the United StatesAs chief of the x--ray service, 108th Genera! Hospital Lieu-tenant Colonel Ledou.'c was instrumental in the discovery (hereeonst,^t,on o and the early adaption of captured Ge™!!

Xo r

radiotherapy equipment. This was accomplished by

f
specialized technical knowledge andughl} professional attainments. The immediate availability olthis splendid equipment at a time when transport of our ownqiupment was extremely difficult and uncertain, owing to the

exigencies of the military situation, materially assisted in thediagnoste care and treatment of many thousands of casual-

c f' 1 W'-
graduated from Tufts College Medical

School, Boston, m 1929 and entered the service Jan. 1, 1943,

Major Robert K. Whitely
recently awarded to Major Robert

K. Whitely, formerly of Detroit, who, while a prisoner ofwar m Japanese Prison Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan, Philippine
Islands, from October 1944 to January 1945, performed con-
spiciious service as ward surgeon in a general hospital. The
citation called attention to the fact that "with improvised
makeshift equipment and depleted medical supplies, he labored
against great odds and on a starvation diet. In addition to
Ills medical tasks he assumed the very difficult assignment of
provost marshal of (he prison camp. He was responsible for
mteriireting Japanese regulations and orders and having them
carried out in every detail. He also maintained order in camp
and administered appropriate disciplinaiy measures when neces-
sary. His outstanding performance under extremely difficult

and hazardous conditions contributed in great measure to the

well-being of his fellow prisoners of war.” Dr. Whitely grad-
uated from the University of Michigan kledica! School in 1933
and entered the service Nov. 5, 1941).

under adverse conditions, oftentimes under enemy fire, he dis-

played superior knowledge and unusual professional ability in

the care and treatment of our sick and wounded. His medical

skill and untiring efforts contributed substantially to tbe main-

tenance of a high standard of medical treatment within the

battalion. His oiitslaiidiiig professional ability and selfless

devotion to duty and the wounded reflect the highest credit

on Captain Motta and on the armed forces of the 1111110(1

States.” Dr. Motta graduated from Georgetown University

School of Medicine, Washington, D. C., hi 1940 and entered

the service Feb. 25, 1944.

Colonel Ernest H. Parsons

Col. Ernest H. Parsons, commanding officer of the 108th

General Hospital, Paris, France, was recently awarded the

Legion of Merit for conspicuous service durin.? tbe Battle of

the Bulge last December. At the time of the von Bnnstedt

breakthrough near Liege, Belgium, Colonel Parsons was com-

manding officer of the 130th General Hospital. On Christmas

eve the Americans were compelled to withdraw and leave the

seriously wounded in the hospital. Although he could have

appointed any of his officers to remain. Colonel Parsons, with

two junior medical officers and twenty-five enlisted men, stayed

Captain Spencer Myers

Capt. Spencer kfyers, formerly of Ossining, N. Y., was

recently awarded the Bronze Star in recognition of Ins

meritorious performance of duty in connection with mifitary

operations against the enemy near Luzon in the_ Philippines.

The citation read, in part, “He not only worked as a hattahon

surgeon in an efficient and untiring manner but was also out-

standing in rendering medical attention to two enlisted men

who had been wounded by fragments of a knee mortar,” Dr.

Myers graduated from New York University College of Medi-

dne. New York, in 1932 and entered the service Aug. 15, 1942.

Major Thomas N. Horan

The Bronze Star was recently awarded to Major Thomas N.

Horan formerly of Detroit, “for meritorious achievement m

suppor't of military operations.” He is chief of officers’ section

in the 17tli General Hospital (U. S.), a unit which was pre-

sented with the Meritorious Service Unit Plaque for superior

performance ol duty in connection with Wishing medical ser-

dee to the Fiith Army and other U. S. Troops in the Mediter-

ranean Theater of Operations. Dr. Horan graduated from the

University of Michigan Medical School, Ann Arbor, in 1926 and

entered the service July 15, 1942.

Lieutenant Colonel Alfred Campbell Ledoux

Lieut. Col. Alfred Campbell Ledoux, formerly of Evanston,

Uj \\*as recently awarded the Bronze Star. The citation read,

in "part, “Lieut Col. Alfred Campbell Ledoux, while sen-mg

in the Army of the United States, distinguished himsell by

in the hospital to care for the wounded. The Germans occu-

pied the position and advanced beyond it. For three days,

over the Christmas iioiiday, Colonel Parsons and his cadre

worked behind the German lines. Dr, Parsons graduated from

Vanderbilt University School of Medicine, Memphis, in 1930

and entered the service June 11, 1930.

Colonel Henry R. Carstens

The Legion of Merit was recently awarded to Col. Henry

R. Carstens, formerly of Detroit, "for e.xccptionaUy meritorious

conduct in the performance of outstandmg services.” Dr.

Carstens is the commanding officer of the 17th General Hospital

(U. S.), a unit whicli received the Meritorious Service Unit

Plaque for superior performance of duty while furnishing medi-

cal service to the Fifth Army and other U. S. troops in the

Mediterranean Theater of Operations. He graduated from

Wayne University College of kfedicine, Detroit, m 1211 and

entered the service July 15, 1942.

Captain A. Ebner Blatt

The Bronze Star uas recently awarded to Capt. A. Ebner

Blatf formerly of Indianapolis. The citation stated that Captain

Blatt’ “distinguished himself by heroic achievement in connec-

tion witli military operations against the enemy. His coolness

in face of danger and his complete disregard for his personal

safety while evacuating wounded under enemy fire

accordance with highest standards of military service. Dt.

Blatt graduated from Indiana University School of Medicine,

Indianapolis, in 1934 and entered the service Oct. 29, U4-.

X,
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Colonel Charles M. Downs

Col. Charles M. Downs, formerly of Indianapolis, was recently

awarded the Bronze Star for meritorious achievement in con-

nection with military operations. The citation states that “dur-

ing the period of September 30 to October 20 Colonel Downs

as surgeon of X Corps planned the movement for and the

execution of the successful landing of X Corps medical units

on the island of Leyte. During the operations from October 20

to December 20 he coordinated the activities of all medical

units under X Corps control, attaining maximum effort. His

leadership, superior knowledge, medical ability and untiring

efforts contributed greatly to the saving of many lives through

speedy evacuation and effective medical aid.” Dr. Downs gradu-

ated from Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis,

in 1927 and entered the service Aug. 3, 1928.

Major Harold C. Adkins

Major Harold C. Adkins, formerly of Indianapolis, was

recently awarded the Presidential Citation for his work during

the Normandy invasion. He has been a participant in five major

battles, including the invasion of Italy, both invasions of France,

the Netherlands and Bastogne, Dr. Adkins graduated from

Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, in 1928

and entered the service April 6, 1942.

MISCELLANEOUS
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL INFORMATION

BULLETIN NO. IS

The Epidemiological Information Bulletin No. 15, recently

released by the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation

Administration, states that tuberculosis and syphilis are the

two most important health problems of liberated Manila.

Based on returns for the first three months of liberation, the

death rate for pulmonary tuberculosis for a year has been

calculated at 800 per hundred thousand inhabitants, or about

twenty times that of the average American city. In ten weeks

2,045 new sjTibilis cases were found among the civilian popu-

lation, and the incidence continues to increase. Gonorrhea is

equally prevalent. Manila was one of the few eities of tropical

Asia where malaria had been reduced to a low level. During

the Japanese occupation the disease returned, and it now consti-

tutes a serious problem. There has been no significant increase

of other epidemic diseases.

War shattered cities in continental Europe are also suffering

from serious epidemics. The mortality from pulmonary tubercu-

losis has more than doubled in Rome. Epidemics of bacillary

dysentery of a severe type and of typhoid are spreading in

Berlin, where diphtheria too is once more on the increase.

There were 1,100 cases of typhoid during the first three weeks of

August. At Helsinki, Finland, there have been 2,472 para-

typhoid fever cases up to September 6. Diphtheria remains

widespread in the Netherlands, where half of the cases now
occur among adults.

The Epidemiological Information Bulletin is issued bimonthly

by UNRRA in pursuance of responsibility delegated by the

International Sanitary Conventions of 1944 for gathering and
publishing official information regarding the incidence of epi-

demic diseases throughout the world.

UNRRA HEALTH PROGRAM IN CHINA
Dr. Lcland A. Powers, former Health Director of the state

of Washington and now chief medical officer for the United

Nations Relief and Rehabilitation .Administration in Chungking,

recently reported the activities of the health program in China.

Eighteen doctors, sanitary experts and nurses joined the staff

in Chungking, a special training program for Chinese experts
was completed, a serious cholera epidemic brought under con-
trol and action started on requests for speedy recruitment of
appro.ximatcly 200 additional medical persons for field opera-
tions.

Dr. Powers is developing the work of the UNRRA liealt

division in cooperation with Dr. Chang Wei, chief medic
officer of the Chinese X^ational Relief and Reliabilitatio
.Administration (CKRRA), and Dr. P. Z. King of tlie Chines
1 ational Health Institute. A medical teaching project 1

instruct Chinese medical and public health personnel in t!i

ncccssarj- technics for relief work got under wav in the earl
summer.

T 100.000 pounds of medical supplies has been sei
in o China for use in the medical programs. The bulk of thes
'dal supplies were shipped white China was still under Japane:

upation, and difficulties of closed ports and roads were cii

cumvented by shipping the supplies to India and flying them

from there “over the hump” of the Himalayas.

As the field work continues to extend into the devastated

areas left by the retreating Japs, more medical teachers—gen-

eral practitioners, nurses, bacteriologists and specialists of every

description—are needed and are being recruited to help China

launch her extensive medical relief program. It has been

roughly estimated that in the next four years China will have

to train 35,000 technicians to do the job. UNRRA is attempt-

ing to fill present requests from China for 200 medical field

workers and has set a recruitment goal of 100 medical men and

30 nurses by the end of tliis year.

WARTIME GRADUATE MEDICAL MEETINGS
The following subjects and speakers for Wartime Graduate

Medical Meetings have just been announced:

California

Birmingham General Hospital, Van Nuys: Surgery of the
Biliary Tract, Capt. Howard K. Gray, November 14; Thoracic
Surgery, Capt. W. L. Rogers, November 28.

U. S. Regional Hospital, Pasadena : Thyroid Disease, Lieuh
Comdr. George Crile, November 12.

A, A. F. Regional Station Hospital, March Field: Compound
Fractures, Comdr. P. E. McMastcr, November 20.

U. S. Naval Hospital, Long Beach : Liver Disease Capt. John
Ruddock, November 21.

Station Hospital, Camp Stoneman, Pittsburg: Plastic Sur-
gery, Dr. George Pierce, November 17.

Hammond General Hospital, Modesto : The Use of Penicillin
in Injuries and Infections, Dr. Horace J. AIcCorkle. Novem-
ber 21.

A. S. F. Regional Hospital, Oakland: Diagnosis and Man-
agement of the Lymphomas, Dr. Ernest H. Falconer, Novem-
ber 14.

Station Hospital, Fort Ord: Diseases of the Thyroid: Clinical
Diagnosis and Management, Dr. Mayo H. Soley, November 17.

U. S. Nava! Hospital Treasure Island; Interpretation and
Misinterpretation of Certain Laboratory Tests, Dr. James
Hopper, November 16.

Pennsylvania

U. S. Naval Hospital, Philadelplua; Oinical Significance
of Diplopia, Dr. Walter I. Lillie, November 16.

QUARANTINE RESTRICTIONS WIDENED
ON AIR TRAVEL

_

Under tbc jurisdiction of tlie International Sanitary Conven-
tion, quarantine restrictions on air travel were placed on several
hundred additional square miles in Brazil and the Dnrotze
province in northern Rhodesia. The restrictions became effec-
tive with the acceptance recently by the Standing Technical
Committee on Health of a report of the Expert Commission on
Quarantine redefining endemic yellow fever areas. The com-
mitjee, which held its ninth regular meeting Scptemljcr 26 atUNRRA headquarters, also appros-ed the progress report of the
Health Division.
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PHYSICIANS SEPARATED FROM SERVICE

J. A M A
Oct. 27, 19-15

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS OFFICERS RECOMMENDED FOR/OR RELIEVED
Name Rank Address Name

Alabama
Bass, John B., Major, Bellevue Highlands, Gadsden,
Block, William H., Capt,, Hartselle.
Borah, Charles E., Capt., Professional Bldg., Phoeni.v.
Edwards, Winston A., Capt., Notasulga.
Jackson, Thomas S., Capt., Clio.
McDowell, James F., Lt. Col., 2801 Ensley Ave., Birmingham.
Markheim, Herbert R., Major, Cullman,
Mason, James M., Ill, Major, 2721 Niazuma Ave., Birmingham
Price, Lance C., Major, 401 E. Tuscaloosa St., Florence.
Ramey, Daniel R, Jr., Major, Hartselle.
Rosen, Herman L., Capt., 113 Montezuma Rd,, Montsomcry
Simon, Harold E., Major, 3208 Norwood Blvd,, Birmingham’
Simpson, M’^i'att C, Major, 230 Broad St., Gadsden.

Rank

FROM ACTIVE DUTY

Address

Arkansas
Bizzcll, Ross, Capt., Baptist State Hospital, Little Rock.
Blank-fort, Gerald, Alajor, 2519 N. Filmorc St, Little Rock.
Heffums, Julius H., Ufajor, Dumas.
Kittrell, James B., Capt., 1103 Hickory St., Texarkana.
Martindalc, James G., Major, 614 West Ave., B. Hope.
Williams, Carl R., Capt., 307 First Natl. Bank Bldg., klorrilton.

California

Antipa, August A., 1st Lt., 1916 16th Ave., San Francisco.
Carnazzo, William A., Major, 411 Alvarado St., litonterey.

Carter, Kenneth L., 1st Lt., 2179 7th Ave., Sacramento.
Carter, Norman K., Major, 173334 Sichcl, Apt. 3, Los Angeles.
Cherney, Leonid S., Major, 1701 Vallejo Street, San Francisco.
Collins, Donald C, Lt. Col., 9313 Olympic Blvd., Beverly Hills.

Colman, Maurice, Major, 490 Post St., San Francisco.

Congdon, Gordon H., Capt., 817 2nd St., Santa Rosa.
Donohoe, Edward C., Lt. Coh, 429 N. Orange St., Glendale.

Downey, Vincent M., Major, 1916 Chester Ave., Bakersfield.

Fiske, Leigh G., Capt., 22 W. Micheltorena St., Sanm Barbara.

Fonda, Maxwell P., 1st Lt., 144 South Ave., Los Angeles.

Geiger, James M., Capt., SO Ventura Ave., San Franci^o.
Glukfeld, Jerome P., Major, 516 Sutter St., San Francisco.

Harmon, Ellis D., Lt. Col., 5745 Geary Blvd., San Francisco.

Harrison, William J., Major, 1339 Post Ave., Torrance.

Hatfield, Howard L., Major, 873 N. Holliston Ave., Pasadena.

Helbing, Franklin K., Major, 34 N. Ash S., Ventura.

Heller, Harold, Major, Route 3, 952, San Jose.

Henriksen, Erie, Major, 523 W. 6th St., Los Angeles.

Herbert, Wesley R., Capt., 4193 Adams Ave., San Diego.

Herzog, George K., Jr., Capt., 8 Jordan Ave., San Francisco.

Hesser, Robert N., Capt., Morro Bay. ^ ^ .

Howard, Harry P., Capt., 1905 Laguna St., San Francisco.

Humphreys Patrick C., Capt., 511 S. Bonnie Brae, Los Angeles.

Isaak-Jantzen, C. J., 1st Lt, Gen. Hosp. of Fresno Co, Fresno.

Tenkins, Kenneth B., Capt., 209 Pacific Ave. P;edmont.

'lohnson, Ali C., Lt. Col., 1611 Thousands Oaks Blvd., Berkeley,

ludge William D., Major, 669 S. Union Ave,, Los Angeles.

Kanner H. M., Major, B. 1032 Rt. 9, Sierra Oaks, Sacramento.

Kev Tules kl., Capt., 91 Palm Ave., San Francisco.

Kinvoun, Floyd H., Lt. Col., 6253 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood.

Kremers. Marshall Y., Capt., ISO S. Lake Ave., Pas^ciia.

Kreutzmann, Walter B., Capt., 123 Alhambra St., San Francisco.

I amb Philip V., Capt., Angels Camp.

Levine, Max A., Capt., 5700 Spring Oak Dr., Los Angeles.

Liston Edward, Major, 1300 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto.

Lornas’ Woodrow E.. 1st Lt., 1246 Ferrelio Rd., Santa Barbara.

McMilan Keith D., Capt., 4816 Fountain Ave^ Los Angeles.

Marco Toseph D., Capt, 2231 W. Silveriake Dr., Los Angeles.

M^ Frank C., Capt.’, 548 Harvard Ph, Ontario

Meyer, Emerson L., Capt,, 343A West St. Healdsburg.

kforan Frank A., Major, 1137 Stanford, Santa Monica.

Peck Rov T., Capt., 830 “I” St, Merced.

Pmter, clareAce G., Lt. Coh, 478 Flood Bldg., San Francisco.

Priver M Major, 1106 S. Westmoreland Ave., Los Angeles,

nuinn ’ william J., Major, 1606 Newcomb Ave., San Francisco.

Ejhoff Victor i: Capt., 823 Flood Bldg.. San Francisco.

Rolph. Ronald J., Opt, 83 Elliot Ave., Santa Rosa.

Riiwll Lum E., Capt., Box 203, EWndge.

Is z Julius R., Lt Coh, 1725 Bedford Rd., San Manno

Ebect/, K-l L Jr Capt., 405 W-

iSXch Hmord L?Rt Lt. ’l. A. Coi Hos^. Los Angeles.

Yo“ng! fechard A., Capt., 38 Highland Ave., Piedmont

Illinois
Anderson, Donald W., Capt., 5025 W. Erie St„ Chicago.
Biiek, George J Capt., 2650 S. Homan Ave., Chicago.
Blades, James E., Lt. Coh, Sydney.
Brewer, John L., Lt. Col., 2220 E. 70th Place, Chicago.

• Hniv. Ave., Champaign.
Brooks, Clyde M., Major, 915 W. Main St, Carbondale.
Buckner, Ryland A., Capt, 314 North Central, Gilman.
Calams, James A., Capt,, 4758 Roscoe St, Chicago.
Casciato, Nick A., Cajih, 4527 West End Avenue, Chicago.
Chechilc, Dominic T., Capt, 616 N. Trumbull Ave., Chicago.
Collier, Bernard E., 1st Lt., 910 Lawrence Ave., Chicago.
Comer, Fay S., Major, 800 Commercial Ave,, Cairn
Cutts, Robert I., Capt., 7658 S. Sangamon, Chicago.
Diamondstone, A. H., Capt., 1139 N. Spaulding Ave., Chicago.
Dick, Donald E

, Capt., 1018 Elm St., St. Charles.
Dougherty, Roderick J., Capt, 4347 N. Sau-yer Ave.. Chicago.
Doivcll, Raymond F., Lt Col., 864 Highland Ave., Elgin.
Droegcmueller, William H., Major, 116 Burnham Ph Evanston.
Fantiis, Robert A., Capt, Cook County Hosp., Chicago.
Feldman, Abraham W., Capt., 3404 W. Catalpa Ave., Chicago.
Fey, David W., Lt. Coh, 603 Moss Ave., Peoria.
Foltz, Eliot E., Capt., 118 W. Oak St., Chicago.
Fonvielle, William B., Capt., 216 S. Main St, Rockford.
Freedman, Jiforton J,, Major, 331 Fulton, Peoria.
Garwacki, John H., Capt., 5613 S. Albany Ave., Chicago.
Cast, Carl L., Major, ICSO N. Matona Ave., Chicago.
Gench, Raymond L., ifajor, 61 1 S. 6th St., Springfield.

Gerber, Harold X., Major, 932 Ainslie St, Chicago.
Giardina, Jacob J., Major, 5946 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago.
Goodman, Clifford S., Capt, 612 Patterson, Chicago.

Gordon, Orville E., Major., 2649 Carmen Ave., Chicago.

Gray, J. Gilbert, Capt., 1263 Pratt Blvd., Chicago.

Gray, John W., Capt., 321 Anderson Blvd., Geneva.^

Grinker, Roy R., Lt. Coh, 30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Haskins, Jack T., Capt, SiO S. Douglas Ave., Belleville.

Helm, John E., Major, 309 W. Church St., Benton.

Hoffman, Samuel J., Lt. Coh, 3800 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago.

Hutchison, William A., Major, 5002 N. Winchester, Chicago.

Her, Re.v L., Capt., St. Anne.
Jllyes, David F., Capt

,
Marshall.

Jasinski, Thaddeus J., hfajor, 2241 S. Marshall Blvd., Chicago.

kapustiak, Wendell A,, Capt., 1845 W. S4th St., Chicago.

Kesert, Meyer, Capt., 842 Gunnison Ave., Chicago.

Lcimbacher, Earl S., Major, 812 Western Ave., Joliet

Lcnier, Philip, Major, 1506 S. Kildare Ave., Chicago.

Lcveiison, Joseph hh, Capt., 1856 W., 63 St, Chicago.

Levy, Norman A., Major, 30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Leyers, Rudolph Peter, Capt., 3259 W. 66th PI., Chicago.

Lisse, Reuben R., Capt., 9957 Oakley Ave., Chicago.

Lueth, Harpld C., Lt. Coh, 822 Lincoln St, Evanston.

Lundy, Clayton J., klajor, 122 S. Jliclii^n Ave., Chicago,

McGinnis, William S., Capt, 719 Riverview Drive, Alton.

McNeely, Geo. B., Cajit., Stanford.

Mcltzer, Herman L., Lt. Coh, 800 North Side Sq,, Clinton,

ilontgomery, Robert B., Major, 205 W. Iowa St., Urbana.

Murphy, Thomas J., Major, 768 Citizens Bldg., Decatur.

Oltman, Diedrich L., Major, R.R. 1, Box 352, E. Moline.

Quandt, Eberhardt H., hlajor, 303 N. Main St., Rockford.

Rosi, Peter A., Lt Coh, 928 Winona Ave., Chicago.

Ross, Philip H., Capt., 455 Barry Ave, Chicago.

Rutherford, Robert B., Coh, 207 Maplewood Ave., Peoria.

Scott Thomas C, Capt., 112 Cedar St, Lexington.

Shapiro, Samuel, Capt., 4926 N. Avers Ave., Qiicago.

Shaw, Maurice kh, Major, 528 E. 34th St., Chicago.

Sheldon, William H., klajor, 5553 S. Dakota Ave., Chicago.

Sneider, Milton J., Capt., SQ5Q N. Sheridan Rd., Chicago.

Spinka, Isadore, Capt., 1239 N. Campbell Ave., Chicago.

Stackhouse, Stirling P., Capt., 808 N. Galena Ave., Dixon,

Starr, Merritt P., Lt, Coh, 8 S. klichigan Ave., Chicago.

Steinitz, Franz S., Capt., 5651 N. Drake Ave., Chicago.

Strkb, Arthur J., 1st Lt., 30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Suttie, Grant, Capt., 631 Lucinda Ave., DcKalb.

Tauber, Sydney W., 1st Lt., 1 16 S. Kostner Ave., Chicago.

Thornburg, William M., Capt., 14 W. Main, DuQuoin.

Vaniandingham, Homer \V., Major, 812 Talcott Bldg., Rockford.

Welsh, Raphael J., Major, -5306 Greenwood Ave., Clncaga

Whitmer, Ralph G., klajor, 230 N. Oak Park Ave.. Oak Park.

WoUers, Simon L., Capt., 5841 klaryland Ave., Oucago.
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Name Rank Address

Maine

Anderson, Karl V., Capt., Derbj*.

Bull, Frank B., Major, 92 Dresden Ave., Gardiner.

Casev, William L., Lt. Col., Portland.

Cobb, Stephen A., I.t. Col., 23 Lebanon St., Sanford.

Smith, John E., Major, 156 State St., Bangor.

Toussaint, Leonide G., Capt., 13 Pleasant St., Ft. Kent.

Weymouth, Raymond E., Capt., 194 Main St., Bar Harbor.

Massachusetts

Botsford, Thomas W., Major, 721 Huntington Ave., Boston.

Briere, Arnold C., Capt., 25 Franklin St., Lynn.

Broderick, Hugh F., Capt., 11 Ocean St., Lynn.

Burke, Jacob B., lilajor, 182 Washington Ave., Chelsea.

Cogan, Michael A., Capt, 212 Chestnut St., Springfield.

Curran, Timothy L., Capt., 2143 Dorchester Ave., Dorchester.

Fa.x'on, Henry H., Major, 309 Warren St, Brookline.

Goglia, Alfred A., Capt., 66 Broadway, Taunton.

Gordon, Sydney R., Capt., 208 Highland St., Worcester.

Grabtield, Gustave P., Col., 319 Longwood Ave., Boston.

Haight, ileyer H., Major, Main St, W. Warren.
Hunter, John J., Ist Lt., Cambridge Hosp., Cambridge.

Klainer, Max J., Capt., 75 William, Stoneham.

Lappin, klatthew J., 1st Lt., 316a Shawmut Ave., Boston.

Loughran. Fred J., Lt. Col., 455 High St., Lowell.

l^Iedalia, Leon S., Lt. Col., 78 Bay State Rd_., Boston.

Payne, Edward A., Capt., 26 Salem St., Woburn.
Plass, Herbert F. R., Capt., 2 Ravenscroft Rd., Winchester.

Risman, Joseph, Major, 479 Western Ave., Lynn.
Sarlo, Vincent M., Capt., 1650 Acushnet .A.ve., New Bedford.

Scola, Joseph A., Capt, 508 Salisbury St., Worcester.

Simpson, Howard N., Major, 59 Elm St., Woburn.
Stone, Knowlton D., Major, 23 Orchard St., GreenOeld.

Tomb, Everett H., Jlajor, 46 Lexington St., Framingham.
Vohr, Dorothy L., Capt., 28 Park St., Lee.

M^ciss, William G., 1st Lt, 2 Kensington St, Andover.
Wilkins, George F., l^Iajor, 127 High St., Brookline.

Minnesota

Anderson, Edward M., Major, Lamberton.

Bcarc, John B., Capt, 512 4th St, S.W., Rochester.

Berghs, Lyle V., Capt., 505 E. Main St., Owatonna.
Cavanor, Frank T., Col., 3538 Garfield Ave., S. Minneapolis.

Cowan, George M., Major, 819 E. 2d St, Duluth.

Crowley. Daniel F. Jr., Major, % Mayo Clinic, Rochester.

Cundy, Donald T., Capt., 2923 4th Ave., E. Hibbing.
Graves, James H., Major, Ancker Hosp., St. Paul.

Hallock, Phillip, Major, 3250 Garfield Ave., S. Minneapolis.

Hart, \Villiam E., ^lajor, Monticello.

Hascrick, John R., 1st Lt., 212 Walnut St, W.E. Minneapolis.
Hilgcr, Jerome A., Major, 441 Lowry Bldg., St. Paul.
Holt, George W., Lt. Col., 218 Main St., W. Wabasha.
Jump, M'alter C., Major, Kasson.
Kulzcr, Norbert J., Capt., 10th & Eddy Sts., Hastings,
Lcitschuh, Linus F., Capt., Sleepy Eye.
Mulmed, E. L, Major, ilayo Fdn., 102 2d Ave. S.W., Rochester.
Peterson, Donald H., Capt., 1756 Grand Ave., .Apt. 9, St Paul.
Pleissncr, Karl W., Capt., 1901 Chicago Ave., Minneapolis.
Sexton, Thomas S., Major, 1326j4 2nd St., S.E. Rochester.
Strem, Edward L., Capt., ifinn. Gen. Hosp., ^finncapolis.
M’olf, William W., 1st Lt., 5633 lOtli Ave. S., Minneapolis.

Mississippi

Eimcr, Charles E., Major, 4 Willow Rd., Clayton.
Goodman. Henry B., Capt, Anguilla.
Kazar, Jay Justin, Capt., Tchula.
Pigford, Malcolm L., Major, 1010 8th Ave., Laurel.
Ringold, Oscar E., Capt., Cleveland.
Sandifer, Fred Jlonroe Jr., Capt., 110 E. Market, Greenwood.
Saunders, Joseph H., Capt., Box 365, Laurel.
Simmons, \\ . H. Jr., Capt, 215 Standard Life Bldg., Jackson.
3oung, John J., Capt., Apt. 10, 21st & Hardy St., Hattiesburg.

Montana
Cannon. Porter S., Capt.. Conrad.
Knesc, Luke A.. Lt. Col., 715 N. 29th St., Billings.
MePhail. Francis L.. Capt.. 2520 Second .Ave. S.. Great Falls.
1 aid. Francis \\ .. Capt., Bo.x 177, Big Timber.
Raitt, Grant P., Capt., Clvde'Park.
I'wiggs, Leo F.. Capt., 1021 Division St.. Billings.
\aAo. John R.. l.t. Col . 501 l-t Aie.. N. Great F.alK.

'

Name Rank Address

Nevada
McCarty, William J., Lt Col., Yerington.

Palmer, John E., Capt., 425 Elm St., Reno.

Roche, Alan J., Major, Sparks.

Ross, Theodore V., Alajor, Ely.

New York
Abrams, Harry H., 1st Lt, 80 E. Chester St, Long Beach.

Amster, Milton W., Major, 39_5 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn.

Anderson, Russell E., Capt., 17 Bassett St, Jamestown.
Aronson, Shepard G., Capt, 1601 Beverly Rd., Brooklj-n.

Bachrach, Louis, 1st Lt., 33 S. Oxford St., Brooklyn.

Bennett, David W., Capt., 601 Waldorf Pky., Syracuse.

Bergmann, J. W., Capt., 405 E. Cedar St., Poughkeepsie.

Bladen, George, Major, 139 Wood Ave., Syracuse.

Bloom, David, Capt., 345 E. 77th St, New York City.

Blumber, Ralph, Capt., 3622 Avenue M, Brooklyn 10.

Booke, Solomon G., Capt., 2 Butler Ave., Buffalo.

Borsuk, Harry, Capt., 103-56 97th St., Ozone Park.

Bove, Emil J., Major, 46 State St, Seneca Falls.

Breed, Floyd M., Capt., 156 N. Broad St., Norwich.
Brown, Frederick R., Capt, 14 Earl St., Floral Park.

Carucci, Gabriel, Capt., 683 Hart St., Brooklyn.

Casey, Francis G., Jr., Capt., 497 13th St, Brooklyn.

Cassell, Max, Alajor, 1659 E. 24tli St, Brooklyn.

Cassella, Peter A., Capt., 863 Nott St., Schenectady.

Colburn, Russel F., Lt. Col., Syracuse Alem. Hosp., Syracuse.

Conan, Mark E., Lt. Col., 218 W. Beard Ave., Syracuse.

Cooke, John A., Jr., Capt.. 375 Broadway, Monticello.

Cooper, William, Alajor, 880 Manhattan Ave., Brookb'ii.

Cooper MJlliam A., Lt. Col.. 445 E. 65th St, New York.
Cracovaner, Arthur J., Lt. Col., 302 W. 86th St, New York.
Crater, Robert L., Capt., 188 W. 133th St., New York Citjt

Davidson, Morton L., Capt., 465 W. End Ave., New York City.

Demco, Raphael R., Capt., 8317 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn.
Diamond, Daniel, Capt., 335 S. Fifth St, Brooklyn.
Dickman, Max, Capt., 201 Ave. P., Brooklyn.
DiGangi, Marion R., Major, 113 Ave. V., Brooklyn.
Dorsey, Philip W., Capt., 533 E. 149th St., New York City.

Dunlap. Harold J., Lt. Col., 483 Pelham Rd., New Rochelle.
Elton, Norman W., Lt. Col., 875 Lafayette Ave., Buffalo.
Epstein, Harry, Capt., 190 E. Alosholu P'kway, New York City.

Ershler, Indng, Lt. Col., 6 Riverside Dr., Binghamton.
Eschner, Edward G., Lt. Col., 3764 Seneca St., Ebenezer.
Ei’ans, Franklin J., Capt, 451 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn.
Faulkner, Roland L., Capt., 1516 Union St., Schenectady.
Fingar, Victor J., Capt., Brasher Falls.

Fisher, Robert C., Capt., 53-02 32nd Ave., Woodside, L. I.

FIcwelling, Herbert E., Lt. Col., Alethodist Hosp., Brooklyn.
Friedman, Robert L.. Capt., 1218 Avenue V., Brooklj-n.

Frumkin, Jacob, Alajor, 841 DeCamp Ave., Schenectady.
Fuge, Wilfred W., Col., 135 Linwood Ave., Buffalo.

Gersh, Iming, Capt, 1225 White Plains Rd., Bronx.
Giuffre, Joseph, Capt, 2551 Holland Ave., Bron.x.
Glasser, Daniel, Capt., 150 Lefferts Ave., Brooklyn.
Goldberg, Joseph D., Capt, SOI W. End Ave., New York.
Goodrich, Frederick W., Capt., 313 Alain St.. Catskill.
Govemale, Vincent J., Lt Col., 53 E. Penn St., Long Beach.
Greenberg, Bernard, Capt., 2067 61st St., Brooklyn.
Grossfeld, Seymour S., 1st Lt, 76 Canal St, New York City.
Gurney, Ramsdell, Alajor, 31 Ashland Ave., Buffalo.
Haber, Jack L., 1st Lt., 30 Dongan Bl., New A'ork.
Hammerling, James S., 1st Lt, 160 W. 95th St, N. Y. C.
Hanlon, Lawrence W., Alajor, Odessa.
Harrington, John H., Capt., 40 East Afain St., Rockawav.
Hebert, Julien A., Capt, 57 North Pine Ave., Albany.
Hecht Emanuel B., 1st Lt, 80 West 169th St., Bronx. ,
Heller, Bernard I., Alajor, 620 Alontgomery St, Brooklvn.
Heller, David, Capt, 1579 Sterling PI., Brooklyn.
Hertz. Carl, Capt, 28 Hamlin Rd., Buffalo.
Hoople, Gordon D., Alajor, 801 Westmoreland Ave., Syracuse.
Howd, Helmer P., Alajor, 1825 7th Ave., Troy.
Hunt, Robert W., Alajor., Ill E. 71st St, New A'ork City.
Jacobs, Lewis, Capt, 9 Ponfield Pkww., Alt A'^ernon.
Jaeger, Jacob O. S., Capt, 2855 Grand Concourse, Bronx
Jeruss, Edward G., Capt, 80-59 Surrey Rd., Jamaica, L. I.

Kahn, Sigmund S., Capt, 712 Be\-erlv Road, Brooklyn.
Kantor, George J., Lt. Col., 56 Sheridan Ave., Brooklyn.
Karelitz. Samuel, Lt Col.. 145 East 92d St., New York City.
Kaplan. Theodore, Capt., 1049 Park Ave., New York City.
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REPORTS OF OFFICERS

NOTF—At the 1925 session of the Association, the House of Delegates suggested

nffirPTs committees etc , and resolutions to be brought before the House, if available,

^be nubhshed in advance of the session so as to permit careful consideration and discussion.

Th!RTorto^£ Secretary, additional sections of the Report of the Board of Trustees and

reports of some councils, bureaus and departments will appear in subsequent issues of The

Journal.—Ed.

(Continued from page 561)

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON MEDICAL
SERVICE AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

To the Members of Ihc House of Delegates of the American

Medical Associaiwn

Immediately after the final session of the House of Delegates

in June 1944 the Council on Medical Service and Public Rela-

tions met to organize

Dr. John H Fitzgibbon nas elected chairman, Dr E J.

McCormick vice chairman, and an executive committee was

appointed consisting of the chairman. Dr Fitzgibbon, the Trus-

tee member. Dr L H Bauer, and Dr Alfred W Adson.

Following the resignation of Dr Fitzgibbon as chairman, Dr.

McCormick was elected chairman and Dr. James R MeVay

vice chairman and member of the executive committee of the

Council at its June 1945 meeting The Washington office of

the Council was established Sept 1, 1944

RELATIONS WITH OTHER DEPARTMENTS

It was felt that the first task of the Council should be to

clarify its relations with the other Councils and Bureaus of the

Association Consequently a statement was drawn up covering

this matter and submitted to the Board of Trustees the day

following adjournment of the House of Delegates The Board

approved this statement, which follows

Under the dunes of the Council as laid down in the B> Laws there

nre si\ definite fields winch are somewhat interlocking

1 To make avTilahlc facts data and medical opinions with respect to

timely and adequate rendition of medical caie to the American people

This will require the scraiccs of the Bureau of Medical Economics
in assembling statistical material in making suneys and in preparing
analyses of medical earn plans for the Council’s study It will require
the <:crvicc3 of the Bureau of Legal Medicine and Legislation m pre
paring factual analyses of any legislative angles and it will require the

’^crMccs of the Department of Public Relations in spreading the infor

matton through the publications of the American ^ledical Association

The Council may also effect distribution of some of the information
liirough its hulletins

2 To inform constituent associations and component societies of pro
posed changes afTcctmg medical care in the nation

This, of coiir«c concerns legislation It should be one of the functions
of the Washington office The information assembled by the Waslunglon
office, and other sources of information, should he transmitted to the
states and by them to the counties unless the states have requested that
the counties be notified direct Under the phn proposed by the Council
and approxed by the rcprcscntatix cs of those states sending representa
tixcs to conferences alrcadx held, there should preferably be one man
designated by the state who mil scrxc as the contact agent of that state
With tin. VSashmgton office The information should he «:eiit to the con
tact agent whose duty it ml! be to distribute this information as directed
by lus own stale In cases in which the proposed bill alone is to be sent,
it may be sent direct from the ll'^ashtngton office, with copies going to
the Council ctTicc in Chicago and to the other association bureaus and
departments concerned m the Chicago headquarters witl) request for
adx ICC from the department concetaicd In case a factual analysis is to
he made, tins will be done in collaboration b\ the ^\ ashingtoii director
and the Director of the Bureau of Legal Mcdicme and Legislation, by
mail when time permits and when it does not by telephone The same
will apply when the implications of the bill arc to be included
.
^ inform constituent associations and component societies regarding

the actixitics of the Council
Tliii «ill lx: <lonc niMns of Iho Council’s liullctins ind M.th the

coopcrntion of the Dei.-irtmcnl of Public Rehtious bj menns of the \«5o-
ciatjon s publications

inxcsticale matters pertaining to the economic, social and similar
assets of mtaiical care for all the pcoolc

Tins will inxolxc both the methods coxcred in 1 and 2 as there willl>e required both economic inxcstigations bx the Bureau of Medical Eco-

nomics and the legislative aspects of the matter concerned by the Bureau

of Legal Medicine and Legislation The information received from the

Bureau of Medical Economics from the Washington office and a legis

lative analysis of the same by the Bureau of Legal Medicine and Lcgis

latton would be compiled in the Chicago office for submission to the

Council for its study ^

5 To study and suggest means for the distribution of medical serxice

to the public consistent with the principles adopted by the House of

Delegates

Based on the results of the first four activities, the Council will pre

pare its recommendations for the approx al of the Board of Trustees or,

in case new pnncipks are inxohed, for submission to the next session

of the House of Delegates

6 To develop and assist committees on medical service and public

relations originating within the constituent associations and component

societies of the American Medical A«sociation

To do this a field agent is necessary Many of the representatives

attending the conferences on June 11 and the meeting of the House of

Delegates expressed their desire for an arrangement whereby conferences

could be held with slate representatives It was also recommended m
the Supplementary Report of the Council The idea of the Council is

that this field agent should spend some time in Chicago familiarizing

himseU with all the activities of tlic Council and should keep tn frequent

touch with the Chicago office thereafter However, he should act as a

direct contact between the Washington office and the state agents men
tioned Under the direction of the Washington director and with the

approval of the Council, invitations would be issued to groups of states

to attend conferences in central areas The states would be asked to

send their contact agents and such others as tliey see fit to these con
fercnccs The states would be asked to effect an organization within the

stale so that quick action could be had in emergencies in bringing to

the attention of members of Congress the attitude of the medical pro
fession on certain bills The contact with the congressmen would be

by these local units Tlie field agent would outline the plan to them
and offer such assistance as the stales desired Contacts could be kept
up then by correspondence with the state agents and only occasional
personal contacts thereafter
The Washington director would be responsible for obtaining informa

tion on legislative or government departmental matters and transmitting
It to the proper persons as outlined He would have available all infor
nntion possible on Association activities for the benefit of Congress and
the government departments He would see to it that both vxerc informed
that such a source of information xxas available for their use vxhen
desired He would discuss bills with members of Congress when requested
to do so by them or furnisb them such information as requested by the
congressman’s constituents He would never exert any pressure on any
member ot congress in an effort to influence his vote

The director would develop sources of information gradually, and the
Department of Public Relations would furnish him promjitly with all
information ot a legislative nature which comes to it The director would
likewise Keep the Department of Public Relations informed
A part time legal counsel was recommended in the Council’s Supple

mentary Report Tlic purpose of this counsel vxould be to give advice
on the meaning of legal phraseology of bills and theif legal implications,
and the relationship of this bill to other legislation For the present, at
least. It would appear that this could be done by the Bureau of LcKal
Mtdicine and Legidation although, in emergencies, some one on the
ground vxould be essential

There should also be a secretary to the director who should be a
college graduate with secretarial training A stenographer would .aho
be neces<5ary

The director would function under the supcrxision of the Council or
Its cxccutiv e committee

SECRETARY

As Dr G Lombird Kellj’s resignation took effect on July 1,

1944, the Council was without a xcerctarj. Mr J. W. Hollo-
waj Jr was designated as acting sccrctarj-, which position he
filled to the great satisfaction of the Council, although the work
of the Council was seriousl> handicapped since Mr Hollow a>,
because of other duties, could de\ote only part of his time to
the Council In February 1945 arrangements were made with
the Indiana State Medical Association for the loan of Mr.
Thomas Hendricks on a part time basis
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BULLETINS, NEWS LETTER AND COUNCIL RELEASES
During the last few months three types of bulletins have been

released under the direction of the Council

:

News Leiter.—Jhe News Letter is sent to about 2,200 physi-
cians who are state medical society officers and members of
local public relations committees, to the members of the House
of Delegates and to the officers of the American Medical Asso-
ciation. These letters arc designed to serve the busy doctor as
a periodic “briefing” on developments on the medical economic
and political front.

BuUctius OH Special Sitbjecls.—ZpecaX bulletins covering
events and reports on subjects not officially dealt with by other
bureaus and councils are released by the Council on Medical
Service and Public Relations. An example of such bulletins
was the release giving a summarized report, with comments on
tlie Fourth Interim Report of the Subcommittee on Labor and
Education covering “Health of the Veteran.” These bulletins
go to 229 state medical society officers and are valuable in

supplementing the information which appears in the Organiza-
tion Section of The Journal of the American Medical
Association.

Bullcthis ]rom JVasltinglon Office .—These bulletins arc dis-

cussed in the report on the Washington Office by Dr. Joseph S.

Lawrence, which is a part of this report.

Public Relations Kits.—^These kits, which will be supplied to

each delegate, will contain;

1. The fourteen point Program of the American Medical Association.

2. Objectives of the Council.

3. Articles that have appeared in The Journal on regional conferences.

4. Copies of the News Letter and Special Bulletins.

5. Bulletins from the Washington Office.

6. Legislative Kesumd by the Bureau of Legal Medicine and Legislation.

Speakers' Kits.—Tlie Council intends to supply as soon as

possible “speakers’ kits” to all who may be called on to give

talks to medical societies or lay groups. Each kit will supply

basic material that may be augmented and apjilied to local

conditions as the circumstances warrant.

insurance

One of the mandates of the House of Delegates was that the

Council should employ a full time Director of Insurance. The
Council feels that the field of voluntary insurance is one which

perhaps is the most important of all for its activities at this

time. Although the Council has striven to obtain the services

of a qualified man, so far its efforts have been unavailing; but

it hopes that the proper person will be obtained before the

House meets again.

The immediate problems in this field are:

t. Bringing up to date the information on the various medical society

indemnity and service plans.

2. Study of how they may be improved and extended.

3. Methods of stimulating the formation of new plans.

4. A study to bring up to date information on various industrial plans.

5. A study of commercial plans,

6. A study of the feasibility of a national plan.

The problem of voluntary sickness insurance has received

much attention from the Council. With the cooperation of the

directors of the various plans sponsored by county and state

medical societies, a study is being made on’ this subject. A
preliminary report on this survey appeared m the Aug, 18, 19-15

issue of The Journal of the American JIedical Associa-

tion and other reports will follow from time to time. Several

proposed plans for the formation of a national indemnity coni-

vany have been submitted to the Council. In general these plans

each proposed the formation of a company based on the RIuc

Cross organizations to sell indemnity insurance to employers

having national payrolls and to. utilize the facilities of local

plans wherever they were available and to stimulate the forma-

tion of other such plans where none existed, tlie national com-

pany to withdraw from the field of competition

e-xisted. Sponsors of these plans claimed that, as far as me

policies and services are concerned, these were to be m t

bands of the medical profession.

JYhile in essence this was the proposal m cacli_ plan, there

was'’ no written confirmation of some of the points in arxy vlan

propo-^cd, ami. as these plans ncre mdefimte m many of thci

points, the Council felt that it could not approve them Tlie
puncil did, however, relay to the sponsors of one plan, certain
basic fundamentals winch it felt would be necessary before anv
plan could hope to obtain the support of the medical profession,
inese fundamental points were that:

A
deliver medical control of all medicalpol.oes and medical service into the hands of the medical profession.

set f" ,
'• of ™'dical control hoardset up under- 1 should m the last analysis be by a responsible group ofthe organized medical profession.

_
3. The plan must not interfere with the development of either cashindemnify or service plans developed by local medical societies.
4. The practice of hospitals selling medical service is not approved,and the special services of anesthesiology, pathology, radiology or physicaltherapy or any other medical service should be in the medical contract

and not in the hospital contract.

The Council received a delegation representing large and
important insurance companies on the matter of a fee schedule
for surgical and maternity care. This delegation asked the help
of the Council to evaluate the various surgical procedures in
order to grade the various procedures on a unit scale. After
thorough discussion it was decided to appoint a consulting com-
mittee of surgical specialists to consider the feasibility for
assessment of the various surgical procedures in a unit system
for purposes of insurance reimbursement.
A Conference on Medical Service Plans to include discussion

on tlie following points was planned but had to be postponed
because of the restrictions on transportation;

I'ull Coverage vs. Limited Coverage.
Service vs. Indemnity (Reimbursement) Plans.
Actuarial Facts in Relation to Administrative Factors.
Relation of Medical Care Plans to Hospitalization.
Relation of Medical Societies to Administration of Medical Care Plans.
Relation of Specialist to Insurance Flans.
Interstate Coordination of Medical Care Plans,
Relation of N. P. C. to Prepayment Plans.
Indigent.

Rural Enrolment.
Individual Enrolment.
Low Cost*Lo\v Benefit Plan.
Trade Territories vs. State Lines.
Income level.

Family Coverage.

HEALTH
A joint meeting with the Council on Industrial Health was

held Aug. 31, 1945. This would have been held earlier had not

wartime restriction interfered. Detaits in regard to this meet-

ing will be reported in The Journal of the American Medi-
cal Assoociation.

CONTACTS WITH OTHER GROUPS

At the December 1944 meeting of the Council, conferences

tvere held with representatives of the American Federation of

Labor and with representatives of the various government

agencies in Washington.

Two releases were drawn up and given to the press, both of

which dealt with means of making the Platform of the Ameri-

can Medical Association an active program. Both of these

releases were sent to the Council’s mailing list.

Discussion was also had as to the advisability of legislation

to further the aims of this program, and the Council’s recom-

mendation was referred to the Board of Trustees.
^

The Council has arranged a meeting to be held Oct. IS, 19ja

in Chicago with representatives from the special obstetric,

pediatric, orthopedic, heart and general practitioner groups to

discuss the EMIC program.

service fellowships

The Council is very much disturbed over the fact that many

Fellows of the American Medical Association have lost their

fellowships while in the military service. While no one loses

bis membership so long as he remains in good standing in bis

county and state societies, which in most instances have remitted

the dues of members in service, many have lost their Fellow-

ship in the American Afedical Association. As a result of this

many men in service Iiave not received the selected Association s

publications. The Council, therefore, recommends that the

necessary changes in the By-Laws be prepared for submission

to the House of Delegates to provide that any Fellow entering

the armed forces retain his Fellowship, and that all those w m

have been dropped as Fellows be reinstated and kept on tlie
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list of Fellows until the end of the war or six months after the

termination of their military service. Such_ Fellows, of course,

would not be entitled to receive any of the journals unless they

subscribed but their status as Fellows would be protected.

CHRONIC DISEASE, INCLUDING CANCER

The Council recommended that a committee on chronic dis-

eases be set up by the Board of Trustees, as that particular

field does not seem to fall within the provinc,e of any existing

council or committee of the American Medical Association.

The executive director of the American Cancer Society

appeared before the Council and asked that the American Medi-

cal Association set up guiding standards for cancer clinics to

be operated under the supervision of the county medical societies.

It was voted that the Council appoint an advisory committee

to confer with the American Cancer Society until such time as

the Board of Trustees appoints a committee on chronic diseases

when it seems feasible that this latter committee should take

over the work. The purpose of this advisory committee is to

go into the objectives of the American Cancer Society and to

draw up general standards for cancer clinics when and where

such clinics are operated with the approval of county medical

societies. The Council feels that each state society should have

such advisory committees.

INTERIM AUTHORITY

The Council feels that authority should be given to some

group to act on questions of public policy in the interim between

meetings of the House of Delegates. While the House of

Delegates is the policy making body of the Association, and

rightly so, nevertheless, emergencies arise which should be met
promptly, and the delay of awaiting a decision of the House
might prove disastrous. Hence the Council recommends that

cither the Board of Trustees or the Executive Committee of

the Board and the executive committee of the Council, acting

jointly, be given authority to determine the stand of and
initiate appropriate action for the American Medical Associa-

tion when urgent questions arise.

LEGISLATION

The Council has also considered many legislative matters,

especially the Hill (Colorado) -Burton (Ohio) .bill (S. 191), the
Ellender (Louisiana) bill (S. 637), the Wagner (New York)-
Murray (Montana)-Dingell (Michigan) bills (S. 1050 and
H. R. 3293) and the Pepper (Florida) bill (S. 1318) to c.xtcnd

the EMIC program.

WASHINGTON OFFICE

Report of Washington Office by Dr. Joseph S. Lawrence,
Director:

The Washington Office of the Council on Medical Service
and Public Relations, located on the ninth floor of Doctors’
Hospital, 1835 I Street N.W., was formally opened on Sept. 1,

1944. Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining
priorities for both personnel and equipment. However, eventu-
ally the necessary authority was obtained and, while the office

space, equipment and staff are still far from adequate, they are
the best that can be obtained at present.

Btiilctins.—At once steps were taken to establish relationships
with the state associations. The officers Of each association
were asked to select persons in their associations with whom
they expected the office to communicate. This list of names
became the nucleus for a bulletin and mailing list.

Hcaritigs.—Early in September two congressional committees
vere holding important hearings, a subcommittee of the Senate
v-ommiUee on Education and Labor was holding hearings on
tic general subject of wartime health and education; a com-
mittcc of the House of Representatives, also a subcommittee of

I
le House of Representatives Committee on Labor was hold-

ing icarmgs at which testimony was taken as to the economic
sitiKition of the physically handicapped. In September the field
01 the aid to the deaf and the hard of hearing was particularly
exp ored. These hearings were attended and reported, abstracts
'eing made from the statements handed in by the witnesses.
lose abstracts were distributed to those on our mailing listm a senes of bulletins.

The bulletins were very well received and many requests

were sent in for the addition of names to the mailing list. The

list started with probably 300 names and at present there are

approximately 700 names.

Report of Bills .—^With the inauguration of the new Congress,

the 79th, the office began to report through the mailing list the

bills as they were introduced which have a bearing on health

or medical practice. The bill is reported by number, the name

of its introducer and the committee to which it is referred. If

possible it is ascertained from the introducer his particular

reason for asking for legislation of this character, A short

statement is made of what the bill contains if the title is not

too clear. Mr. Holloway, Director of the Bureau of Legal

Medicine and Legislation, will analyze and interpret the bills

and distribute that information through his mailing list. Noti-

fication will be made in the bulletins of any hearings that may

be announced and the status of bills reported out of committee.

To date twenty-nine House bills and eight Senate bills have

been reported.

Congressman Arthur L. Miller (Nebraska), a physician,

introduced early in the session of the 79th Congress a bill

(H. R. 1391) providing for the assembling of the various health

activities now distributed among more than a score of federal

departments and bureaus into one department, the United States

Public Health Service. He argues that such an arrangement

would be both more efficient and economical than the present

conditions. He also provided in the bill for the creation of

a position in the President’s cabinet for a Secretary of Health.

The hearings conducted by the Subcommittee on Postwar Plan-

ning during the last summer and autumn were very informative

and enlightening on the state of health and medical conditions

in the nation. The principal finding is that conditions in the

rural areas are definitely inferior to what can be expected in

urban areas but at present the congestion of population in

industrial areas, especially where defense plants are located, has

produceij a severe strain on health and medical facilities there

also.

Testimony at these hearings was given by prominent leaders

and authorities in health and medical societies, industry, labor,

education, agriculture and social affairs. A common refrain

from all was the discouraging ignorance of what is good health

and the lack of interest on the part of many in achieving or
maintaining it. There is an obvious need for a widespread
health education program. Industrial leaders testified to the
benefits derived from the institution of scientifically prepared
and supervised nutritional opportunities in their factories. Edu-
cators told of the great advantages school children are reaping
where the schools provide luncheons. The ignorance of the
average individual of the facts of proper diet and living con-
ditions is deplorable, they declared.

Outgrowths of these hearings and stimulated by them are a
number of bills; (1) The Hill (Colorado)-Burton (Ohio) Hos-
pital bill (S. 191), which would aid rural districts to procure
needed hospital facilities, (2) Weiss (Pennsylvania) (H. R.
2044) and Hartley (New Jersey) (H. R. 2045) Physical Fit^
ness bills and (3) several proposals to aid schools to provide
th: children with supplementary luncheons.

It was also brought out at the hearings that the principal
cause for classification as 4-F was illiteracy and, second, mental
conditions unsuitable for combat war. About 16 per cent of
those classified as 4-F could probably be cured or improved by
suitable medical attention; but a startling observation was
reported in this connection, namely that in a certain district

disqualifying defects found by the Selective Service e.xamining
board had been discovered years before by school examining
physicians and reported to the parents but never corrected.

Providing adequate medical care for the veterans is looming
up as the major health and medical prolilem for the next few
years. A number of bills arc before Congress suggesting
needed changes in the present laws. These bills sliould receive
careful study by us; H. R. 650 /Mien (Loui.siana), H. R. 1513
Kildey (Texas), H. R. 1061 Rogers (Massachusetts), H; R.
2253 Priest (Tennessee), H. Res. 172, H. Res. 180 Rankin
(Mississippi), H. R. 2611 Latham (New York) and H. R. 2920

. Rogers (Massachusetts).
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Another investigation in progress is the rcliabilitatioii of the
liandicappcci, Afeasiires are being developed to help especially
the blind and hard of liearing to adjust and adapt themselves
so as to be self supporting. Among such bills arc H R 141
Voorhis (California), H. R. 1411 Angcll (Oregon), H R 1415
Angel) (Oregon), H. R. 2020 Vooriiis (California) and H. Res.
45 Kelley (Pennsylvania).

Grave concern was manifested over the decision of the Selec-
tive Service to discontinue deferring students who desire to
enter the medical profession. Senator El lender of Louisiana,
having endeavored to have the Army reconsider its action with-
out avail, introduced a bill (S. 637) hoping to secure the
approval of Congress. His hill is being considered bj' the
j\Iilitary Affairs Committee. The committee has been informed
that if the regulation is permitted to stand the enrolment of
students in 1946 will he grealy reduced. Rcprc.scntative Walter
H. Judd of Minnesota had introduced an identical bill in the
other House.

Two unirpic bills arc H. R. 2969 Eberhartcr (Pennsylvania),
which provides that any physician holding a license to practice

ill any state shall, when discharged from service, be entitled to

receive a certificate granting him the right to practice in any
state of his choosing, and S. S37 Langcr (North Dahota), which
would have the federal government paj' to parents §500 on the
birth of their second child, §750 on the birth of the third and
§1,000 for the fourth and each additional child. The perennial
bill H. R. 491 Lcmke (North Dakota) oiiposing the employ-
ment of the dog in research has reappeared.

Senators Wagner of New York and Murray of Mont.ana
introduced a revised edition of the 1943 health insurance bill

(S- 1050), An identical bill was introduced in the House of

Representatives at the same time by Congressman Dingell of

Jlichigan (H. R.’ 3293). Legislation has heen introduced in

both houses (S. 1072 Johnson Colorado), H, R. 3310 Rankin
(Mississippi) and H. R. 3317 Rogers (Massachusetts) provid-

ing for the creation of a Department of Medicine and Surgery
in the Veteran.s Administration. Congressman Priest of Ten-
nessee has introduced a bill (H. R. 2550) providing for the

creation of a National Neuropsycbiatric Institute. Senator

Pepper of Florida and sonic other senators jointly are sponsor-

ing an identical bill in the Senate.

When requested, the Association's position or views on legis-

lation under consideration by committees have alw.ays been

presented by properly selected representatives.

Conjcrciiccs.—As the establishment of the \Vashiiigton ofTicc

is becoming known among government bureaus, requests for

consultation and information arc being received. When the

requests are of a specific character, they arc referred to the

particular Council in Chicago for reply. Congressmen also

have called for assistance in discussing the value or merit of

certain proposals of legislation. The manner in wliich both

representatives of the bureaus and of Congress received the

knowledge that the American iMcdical Association has estab-

lished and is conducting such an information bureau in Wash-

ington has been abundantly gratifying.

The second conference formed a part of an annual conference
held by the physicians for the North Central states. Dr. Adson
and the director of the M'a.shington office were invited to take
part in the program, at which time the plan of the Council was
presented and thoroughly discussed.
The Council met in Washington early in December, and at

t ic close of the meeting the third regional conference was held,
to which representatives of the Atlantic Coast states were
invited. Subsequent!)' other conference have been held. One
for the Central states was Iicld at Kansas City, one in Atlanta
for the states of the Southeast and fatcr one in Portland, Ore.,
to whicli rcprcscntatii’cs of the West and Northwest' were
invited.

The iirogram of the conferences has developed and with each
conference some changes have been incorporated. At present
flic forenoon program is given over to the secretaries of vari-
ous Councils of tlie American Medical Association, each taking
a brief time for ontliniiig the program of his Council and an
opportunity is given for discussion after each presentation. In
tlic afternoon the delegates are invited to introduce any siihject
for discussion that they may choose. In most instances the
principal subject has been that of voluntary insurance, each
state making a report on what its c.vperiencc has been and what
future program it has outlined. These discussions have been
most informative and arc proving very helpful. On the whole
the program of these conferences is twofold: first, to acquaint
the state officials with the program of the Council and the part

to be pl.iycd by tbe Wasbington office; second, to make the

acquaintance of the stale representatives and receive their sug-
gestions as to what they c.vpcct of the Council. The attendance
lias been approximately thirty-five to fifty persons. Minutes
arc taken, mimeograpbed ami distributed to those in atlciulaiice

or who were invited to attend.

ADBITIONAI. TAI.KS

In addition to the regional conferences, individual members

of the Council have spoken at more than fifty meetings througli-

oiit the year. Talks were given before county and state incdiwl

societies, ami on numerous occasions memhers of the Council

made additional talks before lay groups or appeared on radio

programs and discussed the work of the Council.

CONSTJl.UCTIl’K I’KOCRA.M FOR MEDICAL CARE

Perhaps the most effective work done by tlte Council during

the past year was tlic jireparalion of tiie fourteen point “Con-

structive Program for Medical Care” with the approval of the

Board of Trustees of the American Medical Association, vvhich

appeared in Tlic Journal of the American Medical Asso-

ciation for July 21, 1945 and was simultaneously released to

the newspapers and to the radio throughout the country. This

program follows:

CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAM FOR
MEDICAL CARE

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

, OJficc.—The Washington office is still very much cramped for

office space, but we arc not tbe only ones in Washington who

are suffering because of lack of space and personnel. Tlic

government takes over all of the c,\tra space as it becomes

available, and those with priorities take out the best of the

personnel; but our future does not look too dark. As for per-

sonnel, we hope in time to find an c.v-scrviceiiian who will

qualify as secretary for us. The friendly reception which has

greeted us everywhere that we liavc gone in M'asliington leads

us to believe that tbe office has a very bright future.

RECION.tL CONFERENCES

-\notlier feature of the program has been the conduct of

regional meetings. The first of these was held b.ack in iMay

1944, when Dr. Roger I. Lee invited representatives of llie

New’ England states to a conference at the Harvard Club of

Boston. The director of tbe Mtasbington office was also invited

and outlined tbe [iroposcd program for that office. Since the

1st of September, five other conferences have been held. The

first was ill Ciuciimati, to wbicb representatives from Ohio,

Indiana, KenUickv and M'est I'irginia were invited. The con-

ference was well attended and interest was very encouraging.

This platform was adopted by the Council on Medical

Service and Public Relations and the Board

of Trustees of the American Medical

Association on June 22, 194S

Preamble

The physicians of the United States arc interested in c.xtcnd-

ing to all people in all communities the best pos.siblc medical

care. The Constitution of the United States, the Bill of Rights

and the “American Way of Life" are diametrically opiioscd to

rcginiciitation or any form of totalitarianism. According to

available evidence in surveys, most of the American jicoiilc are

not interested in testing in the United States cxjicrimcuts^ in

medical care wbicb have already failed in regimented couiUries.

The physicians of the United States, through the American

ktcdical .A.ssociatioii, have stressed repeatedly tbe necessity tar

c.xtcnding to all corners of this great country the availability

of aids for diagnosis and treatment, so that dependency will be

minimized and independence will be stimulated. American pri-

vate enterprise lia.s won and is winning the grcatc.st war in the

world’s history. Private enterprise and initiative mamfc.sled
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through research may conquer cancer, arthritis and other as yet

unconquered scourges of huraankmd Science, as history ttWl

demonstrates, prospers best when free and unshackled

Program

The physicians represented by the American kledical Asso-

ciation propose the follomng constructive program for the

extension of improved health and medical care to all the people;

1. Sustained production leading to better living con-

ditions with improved housing, nutrition and sanitation

which are fundamental to good health; we support pro-

gressive action toward achieving these objectives;

2. An extended program of disease prevention with

the development or extension of organizations for public

health service so that every part of our country will

have such service, as rapidly as adequate personnel can

be trained.

3. Increased hospitalization insurance on a voluntary

basis.

4. The development in or extension to all localities ot

voluntary sickness insurance plans and provision for the

extension of these plans to the needy under the prin-

ciples already established by the American Medical

Association.

5. The provision of hospitalization and medical care

to the indigent by local authorities under voluntary hos-

pital and sickness insurance plans.

6. A survey of each state by qualified individuals and

agencies to establish the need for additional medical

care.

7. Federal aid to states where definite need is demon-
strated, to be administered by the proper local agencies

of the states involved with the help and advice of the

medical profession.

8. Extension of information on these plans to all the

people with recognition that such voluntary programs
need not involve increased taxation.

9. A continuous survey of all voluntary plans for hos-
pitalization and illness to determine their adequacy in

meeting needs and maintaining continuous improvement
in quality of medical service.

10. Discharge of physicians from the armed services
as rapidly as is consistent with the war effort in order
to facilitate redistribution and relocation of physicians
in areas needing physicians.

11. Increased availability of medical education to
young men and women to provide a greater number of
physicians for rural areas.

12. Postponement of consideration of revolutionary
changes while 60,000 medical men are in the service
voluntarily and while 12,000,000 men and women are in
uniform to preserve the American democratic system of
government.

13. Adoption of federal legislation to provide for
adjustments in draft regulation which will permit stu-
dents to prepare for and continue the study of medicine.

14. Study of postwar medical personnel requirements
with special reference to the needs of the veterans’ hos-
pitals, the regular army, navy and United States Public
Health Service.

RcspectlulU >^ubmitted,

E. J klcCoRMicK, Chairman
James R McVai, I'’ice Chairmaii-
Alfred \V Adson.
Louis H Biler
W. R Brooesher.
John H Fitzgidbox.
Hermlx L Kretschmer.
Thomvs a McGoldrick.
James E. Paullix.
Onx West.
Thom\s a Hendricks, Sccretao'.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Bureau of Legal Medicine and Legislation

Customarily the annual report oi the Bureau covers only the

preceding calendar year Owing to the delayed session tif the

House of Delegates this year, the present report Mill include

references to matters that have occurred not only during the

year 1944 but also during the current jear

CHEMICAL TESTS FOR INTOMCVTIOX

Since 1937 the committee created by the House to study

problems of motor velucle accidents has studied carefully the

relation of the action of alcohol to traffic accidents In this

study It has collaborated closely with the Committee on Tests

for Intoxication of the National Safety Council. It has on

several occasions recommended definite borderline limits for

alcoholic influence in terms of amount of alcohol m the

suspected drunken driver, and these limits have been approved

by the House In order to promote uniformity in stale legis-

lation in this field, the National Safety Council, through its

Cwr.Tr,-/Ace wr. Tests fc.T lWL<ax.'rca.tvaM av/i xivlh the actme

collaboration of the Bureau, has formulated a draft of a uniform

bill which embodies the borderline limits approved by the House

The draft does not undertake to compel a driver suspected of

being drunk to submit to a chemical test for intoxication It

does give legislative recognition of the borderline limits and

assures that the results of the tests vvill be admissible in

evidence This draft was submitted to the Board of Trustees

and was approved in principle A similar approval by the

House will be helpful in promoting the enactment of the law.

The draft, m form, is an amendment to section 54, act V, of

the Uniform Vehicle Code, and reads as follows’

Sec. 54 Persons under the influence of intoxicating liquor or of

drugs— (fl) It IS unlawful and punishable as provided m subdivision

(d) of this section for any person who is under the influence of mtoxi
eating liquor to dnve or be in actual ph>sical control of an> vehicle

within this state

(b) In an> cnminal prosecntion for a violation of subdivision c of this

section relating to driving a vehicle while under the influence of intoxi

eating liquor, the amount of alcohol m the defendant’s blood at the time
alleged as shown b> chemical analysis of the defendant’s blood, urine,

breath or other bodily substance shall give rise to the following pre
sumptions

1 If there was at that time five hundredths per cent or less by weight
of alcohol m the defendant’s blood, it sbaM be presumed that the defendant
was not under the influence of intoxicating liquor,

2 If there was at that time in excels of five hundredths per cent
but less than fifteen hundredths per cent hy weight of alcohol in the
defendant’s blood, such fact shall not give nse to any presumption that
the defendant was or was not under the influence of intoxicating liquor,
but such fact may be considered with other competent evidence in deter
mining the guilt or innocence of the defendant;

3 If there was at that time fifteen hundredths per cent or mare by
weight of alcohol in the defendant’s blood, it 'hill be presumed that the
defendant was under the influence of intoxicating liquor,

4 The foregoing provisions of this subdivision shall not be construed
as luniting the introduction of any other competent evidence bearing upon
the question whether or not the defendant was under the influence of
intoxicating liquor

(c) It is unlawful and punishable as provided m subdivision d of this
subsecUoti for any person who is a habitual user of or under the influence
of any narcotic drug or who is under the influence of an> other drug
to a degree which renders him incapable of «:afcly driving a vehicle to
drive a vehicle withm this state The fact that any percon charged with
a violation of this subsection is or has been entitled to u<e such drug
under the laws of this state shall not con'titute a defence again«t an>
Violation of this subjection

(d) Every person who is convicted of a violation of this section «;hall
be punished bj impn'onmcnt for not less than ten days nor more than
one year, or by fine of not less than $100 nor more than $1,000, or by
both such fine and imprisonment On a second or subsequent conuction
he shall be punished l>> imprisonment for not le«s than nmcij da>s nor
more than one year, and, in the discretion of the court, a fine of not more
than $1,000
The commissioner shall revoke the operator’s or chauffeur’s licence of

am person convicted under this 'ection.

COMMITTEE TO STUD\ THE RELATIONSHIP OF
MEDIONE AND THF LAW

At the Clexeland, 1941, session a resolution Mas introduced
calling for the appointment of a committee to 'urrer the rela-
tionship of medicine and the lau “with particular reference
to the manner in Mhidi this relationship is exercised in those
counties Mhich still ding to the coroner sjstcm” It vas
cnMtfiro.yXate.'i th.3.t th/i ee.m.w.\'Aee xx'a'i'.d, tOTiier •i.A’iT a cdttc-
spondmg committee of tlie American Bar .\ssociation and that
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information dcydoiK'd would lie made avnilalile to stale iiicdieal
ai.soewiions. The House lefened the resolution to the Board,
recinestiuu systematic study of the prohlem involved.

llic Board did uivc cousideratiou to the resolution and
apiiuiuted tlie .suKRcsted committee. The American Bar As.socia-
(ion Jihewtsc dysipnaled a collalioraiiuR' committee. A proRress
reiiort \va.s .suhim'iled to the Jfon.se at the ChicaRo, IW,
session and :i eouliuualion of the committee was authovixed
in order that it.s work mipht he completed. A further and more
eoinprehensivo report wa.s ,suhmille<| to the Hou.se at the
ChicaRo, IPTI, session hut ihrouRh inadvertence this report did
not receive consideration hy a reference committee and there-
fore was not acted on hy the Hon.se, It is fell that the
House may wish to take some action on the HM-I report of the
committee at the forlheominR session in CliieaRo, Printed copies
of the report are tivailahle for study,

I’lSKSntiniNtl NAIICOTICS IIV Tla.KI'ltONK

The United States Commissioner of Narrotir.s lia.s called the
attention of the Association to tile dillicnlty tliat is resnltiuR
throuRhont tiie country hecansc of the frcnucncy with which
physicians telephone narcotic prescriptions. This pnictice, he
reiiorls, has resulted in ahnse ami illicit Iradic, many pedler.s

and addicts nsin« this means to ohtain moriihine. A federal

Rrand jury investiRation has resulted in one community, and the
report followiiiR tlie investiRation descrihed the facts developed
as diselosiiiR a shoekiiiR disreRard of the law and as reneetiiiR

a condition "intolerahfe and whofiy unwarranted," Under exist-

iriR rCRulations, the fiirnishinf* of narcotic.s imisnant to telephone

advice of physicians is iirohihiled whether preseri|)tions cover-
iiiR .such orders are snh,sef|nently received or not, except in

an emcrpency. In case an emerfieney does arise, a rlruRRist

may deliver narcotics throuRh his employee or responsible agent
pursuant to a telephone order only if the employee or agent is

supplied with a properly (irepared prescription hcforc delivery

i.s made, and this iirescriplion must lie turned over to the drng-
Rist and lilod hy him as rc<|nircd hy law. As .suggested in a

Current Comment puhlished in Tnn JtnmNAi., Aug. 11, 1*M5,

physicians will aid materially in preventing tlic ahuses referred

to hy the Commissioner of Nbreoties if they restrict orders for

narcotics by telephone slrielJy to actual cases of emergeiiry.

ISONII'IXAINIv

In tlic report of the Bureau transmitted to the Ifon.se in

19-M, reference was made to a suggestion hy the Commi.ssioner

of Narcotics tliat Pemerol, he bronglit within die purview of

narcotic laws. The llonse of Bclcgates adopted a recommenda-

tion of the I'cfcreiiee committee on legislation and prdiUc rela-

tions in support of restricting the sale of Demerol (isonipecainc)

in tins manner. A federal law has now licon enacted to accom-

plish this end (Buhlie Law No. -IM, 7Slh Coiigre.s.s). Similar

laws have heen enacted in twenty-two stales: Alahama, C.ali-

fornia. Conneclicnl, Georgia. Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, New .Icr.scy, New York,

Norll) Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Caro-

lina, South Dakota, Vermont, ^hrginia and tVi.sronsin.

.1. A. M, A.
Od. 27. lOl.t

.shite prior to entry into service. luinher eomment on this hill
will lie made later in this report.

Cooperation wa.s additionally given (he Bnrcan of Informationm the iwciiaralioii of it.s Bulletin for Medic,al Ofiieer.s.

gNAin.iNd ACTS roil MinncAi, .srnvicn i'i.an.s

Mar/y hi 19-15 a compilation was made availahic of die l.wws
that li.id hcen^ enacted at that time under wliieli nonprofit pre-
payment medical .service plains may he created and operated,
1 his eoinpiiatioii, in iiam|ili)el form, contains verhaliiit copie.s
of the law.s iii ihirleeii .siaie.s; California, Comiecticiil, Ma.s.sa-
ehusotts, Mieldgan, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
North Caroljna, Ohio, Beniis.vlvaiiia, Vcrn'ioni, Virginia and
uest Virginia, Keady .aceess to these laws will he of value
to .slate medical associ.atioiis and their attorneys in the prepara-
tion of ciinljlhig hair.s- foe their .sl.ate.s,

Dnriii/r the IPL'i legisl,alive .session, laws with siiiiilar olijec-
tive.s were enacted in ten additional slates; I'lorida, llliiioi.s,

Iowa, Kan,s,a.s, Maryland, Minne.soia, Nortli Dakota, Bhodc
Island, Tennessee and Wi.scoii.siii. Laws of (his ch.ar.acfer failed
of eiiaclnient in Gilorado and .South Dakota, Tlie cii,aiding act
of New Hampshire wa.s amended to (leiam't reeiproeal re/a(ioiis

witli medical .service corporations of other states,

1 licsc new laws will he included in a .supplement to the
compilation that has already heen made availahic. During TM5
the sorviecs of the Bureau were niili/ed in (he drafting of
legislation for in'eiiaynient medical service plans hi a niimhcr
of .slates.

(a>.Mi’i)i„sn)iv snuitiV-ns JNsuiiANrii

The current Icgiskdive year witnessed a iiiiiiiher of propo.sal.s

in stale legislatures looking toward the cstahlislinioiit of com-
ptil.sory sickness insurance sclicincs. None passed. The cimlro-

ver.sy was particularly acute in California, where several Iiilhs

of this nature were liefore the legislature, one heing connnmily

referred to as the Governor’s Bill and aiiollier a.s the C. I. 0.

Bill. Other states in wliich similar legislation was projioscd

included Connectinit, Massachusetts, Michigan, New Mexico,

New York, Wisconsin and Washington. Legislation was also

introdiiced In a iiniiiher of slates to iivovidc. a system of

eouiind.sory cash hciic/its for miciii[iloymeMt due to sickiie.ss,

.similar to the Bhodc Island law, hichidiiig Califoriii.'i, Colorado,

Connoeliciit, Afassachiisells, Miiinc.sota, Itronlaiia, Nevada and

New .Icrsey, None iiasscd,

m.onn hanks

During IP-D and I'Mil, laws providing for the Chlaldishing

of hlood hanks for civilian use were enacted in llliiiois, Michi-

gan, Montana, New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio

and Vcruumt, Similar leRisIalion failed of eiiaetnieiil in Ala-

llama, California, Indiana and Kaii.sas. In Mis.sonri a hill i.s .si ill

pending.

1,AW« I UK KSTAIIMSII.'trN'l’ OK MWirAr. .SCUOOI.S

Legislation was iiitrodiiccd in .seven .slates in I'X.S either

providing for new medical seliooks or anllioriziiig .slmlir.s to

determine the advisahllity of eslahlishiiig sneli in.stitntioiis.

In Plorida a law heeame effective witlioiil the aiiiiroval of the

iNVoiiMATinN roa MimieAl. orncr.ns

The Bnrcan has cooperated with the Bnrcan of rnfonnation

in supplving medical odicers with availahic information with

rcsiwct to licensure rc<inircnioiil.s. A eonsidvrahle

such inquiries have been received and aiiswsTed. Uwy have

hilcn ill one of four general classilicalions : (1) those relatmi.

rccinrocitv, G) those relating to rc.iniremcnls for licensnrc

where the mcdic'.rl olVicer hy reason of entry into service was

nomawed schooks who have inqnired it, by reason of m, itary

., vi -e the states in wliieh they ollierwise would he nn.ihlu

henef.ts made available to medical olheers hy the G. 1. iWl ot

'manifested, too. hy a miinher of medical

nI'err'i 1 L ill •i.Avoduced in Congress hy Rcpresenl.ativo

oflicei.s m
i

‘

i 1^. 2%<). under the provisions .

IBg.r iarter of l
I,,,arable .lisehargc, would be

of winch a
-uiv’ slate of ehoiee without eoinpliancc

'"m/ movlded he was iicemed in any

governor, authorizing the city of Tampa to e.sndili.sli a slate

university to include a school of iiiedieiiie. In Mas.saclin.selis a

law was enacted desigiialiiig a eommis.sion to investigate die

advisability of estahlishhig a state university to iiiehide medical,

dental, veterinary and osteopathie .schools. In North Carolina

the hoaril of iriistccs of llic iiiiivcrsity, with the apiiroval

of (be governor and (he North Carolina Afedieal Coiimii.s.sioii,

was anthoriztil to e.xp;md the two yeiir medical .scliool of the

University ot North Carolina into a standard four year im'dieal

.school. In Norlli Dakota tl'crc was created a Medie.-d Center

Advisory Coiineil with antliority, aiiiolig other things, to

formulate plans for a iitiified iiro;>rani for tlie iiiiproveiiK'iil of

the lie.'dth <if the people of the .stale, iiiehidiiig teay.s and means

for bringing aliont the eoiiiplete training of adcqiiale mmiher.s

of qnalirved jiliysieiaus for the state. Iiotli in (lie general praeliee,

of medicine and surgery and in (lie field of luihlie lieahli. In

Sotiih Dakota a new taw teas eiiaeled anlhorizing an ap(iri)-

priatinn of SI.IIMlhO to establish, eiptip and malmain a four ywir •

medical .school at the Soiilli Dakota lliiiversily. In West Vir-

ginia an interim coniiniltee was appointed to study the advisa-
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bilib- oi cstaWibUing a four year school of medicine in the state,

lu Washington a law was enacted establishing a m^ical and

dental school at the University of Washington. A bill is still

pending in Missouri contemplating the establishment of a medi-

cal school.'

rEDEBAl- LEGISLATION

Scvciity-Eiglitli Congress

The Seventy-Eighth Congress adjourned sine die Dec. 19,

1944. All legislation not finally acted on prior to adjourn-

nieni died. During the Seventy-Eighth Congress 9,536 bills,

joint, concurrent and simple resolutions, were introduced in the

Senate and House. A total of 1,157 laws were enacted. Of the

total bills introduced, approximately 390 were of sufficient

medical interest to justify the publication of either brie! or

e.vtcnded analyses of them in The Journal.

During the closing months of the Congress the following

laws of interest to medicine were enacted

:

The Public Health Service Act, consolidating and revising

the laws relating to the sercuce. Included in this law is a

new authorization for an appropriation oi $10,000,000 for the

fiscal year ended June 30, 1945 to develop more effective

measures for the prevention, treatment and control of tuber-

culosis. Thereafter, such sums are authorized^ as may be

needed. Tlie law also continued in force a provision that for

the duration of the war and for si.\ months thereafter graduates

of reputable osteopathic colleges shall be eligible for appoint-

ment as "reserve officers in the service.” Too, the law author-

izes the Surgeon General to make grants-in-aid to universities,

hospitals, laboratories and other public or private institutions

and to individuals for such research projects as are recom-

mended by the National Advisory Health Council or, with

respect to cancer, recommended by the National Advisory

Cancer Council. Tlie limit on the authorization of appropria-

tion for venereal disease control was removed and the authorized

appropriation for aid in establishing and maintaining public

health services in the states was increased from $11,000,000 to

§20,000,000 annually.

The G. I. Bill of Rights. A detailed analysis of this law
was prepared by the Bureau and published in The Journal,
July 25, 1944. Certain provisions of it are of particular interest

to physicians in service, namely those relating to refresher and
postgraduate courses and those relating to the guaranty of
loans for the purchase of equipment and supplies to be used
in a gainful occupation. The benefits of this law are available

to commissioned and noncommissioned personnel alike. Prior
to June 29, 1945 much uncertainty obtained as to whether
a commissioned officer of the Public Health Service would be
entitled to the full benefits of this new law. On that date
the President, by Executive Order No. 9575, declared the
commissioned corps of the Public Health Service to be a
military service and by tliat action removed all doubts as to
the availability of the benefits of the law to members of such
commissioned corps.

Additional appropriations for the EMIC program. Two
additional appropriations were made available to continue this
program, one in the amount of §6,700,000 and the other in the
amount of $42,800,000 plus §43,000 for administrative expenses
of the Children’s Bureau. TJirougb the Seventy-Eighth
Congress a total of §73,743,000 has been specifically allotted by
Congress for providing obstetric and pediatric care to the
beneficiaries of the program. To initiate the program §390,477
from the regular appropriation authorized for maternal and
child bcnltb activities was used.

Limitation of production of opium. A new law requests the
1 lesident to approach the governments of all opium-producing
countries throughout the world, urging on them that they fake
immediate steps to limit and control the growth of the opium
pojipy and the production of opium and its (leriviatives to the
amount actually required lor strictlv medicinal and scientific
purposes.

Services in the }\ledical Reserve Corps in relation to pay.
>5 reason of a decision of the Comptroller General, fonnef
members of the Medical Reserve Corps were denied the right tome ude (he time they served in that corps in the computation

rnnoT. enacted by the Seventy-Eighth
f.res. under which such service mai' be included.
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Department of Agriculture Organic Act of 1944. This law

contains a provision that none of the money made available

in the Department of Agriculture Appropriation Act, 1944,

for loans, grants and rural rehabilitation may be used in the

promotion or aid of any program of medical care which prevents

a patient from having the services of any practitioner of his

choice so long as there is a compliance with state laws. This

restriction, however, is not applicable to the promotion or

aid of a program of medical care where a majority of the

participants within the program group elect to confine their

choice of practitioners to a list of available licensed practitioners

selected by them.

Seventj'-Ninth Congress

The first session of the Seventy-Ninth Congress convened

Jan. 3, 1945 and is in progress at tlie time this report is being

prepared. Of the many important bills of medical interest

which have been introduced, the following deserve consideration

:

Iiidiislriai Health Under JurUdiction of Labor Departments.

—A bill, H. R. 525, is pending in the House of Representatives,

with a favorable committee report, to provide for cooperation

with sitoAc. agev-cics. adwAwisteriwE tahov laws la. cstahlishlog

and maintaining safe and proper working conditions in industry

and in the preparation, promulgation and enforcement of

regulations to control industrial health hazards. An appropria-

tion of $5,000,000 will be made available annually to the Secre-

tary of Labor for allotment to cooperating state agencies

administering labor laws. While the bill provides that, in the

operation of plans to be developed, the available services

and facilities of public health authorities in the field of

industrial hygiene shall be utilized, sums that will be alloted

must be expended in accordance with rules and regulations

prescribed by the Secretary of Labor and plans jointly developed

by the agency administering labor laws of the states and the

Division of Labor Standards and approved by the Secretary of

Labor. This bill, if enacted, will confer on labor departments,

on federal and state levels, jurisdiction over industrial health

problems. A companion bill, S. 1271, has been introduced by
Senator Johnston. South Carolina, for himself and Senator
Ball, Minnesota. It is pending in the Senate Committee on
Education and Labor.

At the Kansas City, 1936, session of tlie House, a resolution

Tvas adopted relating to industrial health hazards in which
was expressed the conviction that "any active efforts by govern-
mental agencies to study and to take measures tending to

eliminate occupational diseases should be carried out under the

supervision of the city, state or federal departments of health

in this country." On July 8, 1939 the Council on Industrial

Health adopted a resolution, subsequently approved by the
Board of Trustees in February 1940, to the effect that "the
interests of the industrial worker will best be served by
continued concentration of industrial hygiene in the federal
and state health departments.

Legislation similar to the pending bill was introduced in the
Seventy-Eighth Congress. At the Chicago, 1944, session a
resolution was introduced in the House expressing opposition to
the legislation and reaffirming the belief that “any extension
of governmental activities in the field of industrial health and
hygiene should be developed under the supervision and guidance
of the U. S. Public Health Service and state departments of
health.” The Reference Committee on Legislation and Public
Relations, in recommending disapproval of the resolution, said
"Vour reference committee feels that the work described in
H. R. 4371 could best be done through the state and local
authorities with monies allotted to them by the Secretary’ of
Labor rather than through the United States Public Health
Service as suggested in this resolution.” The report of the
reference committee was adopted.

In the report of the Bureau submitted to the House last

year, reference was made to the then pending industrial liygicnc
bill. The report of the Bureau was referred to the Reference
Committee on Report, of Board of Trustees and Secretary,
which committee, in referring to the industrial hygiene bill,

smd^ “A pending bill conferring jurisdiction over industrial
hygiene on labor departments requires additional study.” Tlie
report of the reference committee was adopted.

ORGANIZATION SECTION
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ian. 27 ,
I'tl.S. Uepiints ate availahlr.
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Federal Licensure of Physicians.—

A

bill has been introduced

in the House of Representatives by Representative Eberharter,

Pennsylvania, relating to physicians and dentists who have

served in the land or naval forces during the wat period, H.

2969. It is pending in the House Committee on Military

Affairs. This bill proposes that any individual who served as

an officer in the Medical Department of the Army or Navy

during the war period and was discharged or separated from

service under honorable conditions and who, prior to such

discharge or separation, held a license to practice medicine or

dentistry under the laws of a state shall be entitled to receive

a certificate which will authorize him to engage, in any state,

in the practice of the particular class of medicine or dentistry

covered by the state license held by him. It is contemplated

that the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy shall

Jointly prescribe regulations with respect to the making of

application for, and the issuance of, such certificates, which

will be issued to the medical or dental officer at the time

of his discharge or separation from service. No action has

been taken by the Congress on this bill, and it is doubtful that

it can be constitutionally enacted. The theory of the bill,

apparently, is that the certificates to be issued will legalize the

practice of medicine or dentistry by the holder in any state

without compliance with the requirements of laws of that state

imposing requirements to be met by those desiring to engage

in practice. To that extent the legislation would constitute a

usurpation of authority by the federal government that the

Supreme Court has said lodges with the individual states.

That court has held that the direct control of medical practice

in the states is beyond the power of the federal government

(Linder v. United Slates, 268 U. S. 5). A similar conclusion

has been reached by a United States District Court (Starnes

V. Rose, 282 Fed. 336).

The IVagner-Mnrray-Dingcll Bill .—The 1945 version of this

legislation was introduced in the Senate by Senator Wagner,
New York, and Senator Murray, Montana, as S. 1050 and in

the House of Representatives by Representative Dingell, Michi-

gan, as H. R. 3293. The bills are pending, respectively, in

the Senate Committee on Finance and the House Committee
on Ways and Means, the same committees to which similar

bills in the Seventy-Eighth Congress were referred. No hear-

ings have as yet been scheduled.

The te.xt of the pending legislation contains 185 pages, 95
more pages than its predecessor. In broad outline it embraces
the following: A new title will be added to the Public Health
Service Act for grants and loans for hospitals and health center

construction. This title corresponds, with significant exceptions,

to the provisions of the Hill-Burton hospital construction bill.

It removes some of the safeguards that are contained in the

latter bill, particularly in reference to the functions of the

Federal Advisory Council, and proposes a ten year building

program for which $950,000,000 is to be authorized. The pend-
ing legislation provides for grants and services to develop
more effective measures for venereal disease and tuberculosis

control and for the expansion and improvement of public health
work. It proposes grants for maternal and child health ser-
vices, for services for crippled children and for child welfare
services. It would make available grants to states for public
assistance to needy individuals, including medical care for such
individuals. The most important section from the point of view
of medicine, section 9, proposes to amend title II of the Social
Security Act to provide a national social insurance system. The
amended title would provide for (a) a compulsory^ system of
sickness insurance, (b) a national system of unemployment and
temporary disability insurance, including cash benefits for disa-
bdity from sickness which causes unemploj'ment, (c) retire-
ment, survivor and c.xtended disability benefits, (d) a national
social insurance trust fund, (c) credit for military sendee, (/)
extended coverage to include an estimated additional 15,000,000
persons, (g) contributions or taxes by employers, employees and
the self employed and (h) certain general provisions to apply
to the operation of the title.

The national social insurance system will be financed in
general from a trust fund established by a 4 per cent employer
^nd a 4 per cent employee tax on wages and salaries up to the
br-'t ?3,000 a year paid or received after Dec. 31, 1945. The tax

to be levied on the self employed will be 5 per cent of the

market value of services subject to the same ceiling limitation.

The taxes to be paid by states and localities and by their

employees will be 2.5 per cent of the first $3,600. The taxes

that employers and employees will pay to finance the system

will be distributed as follows:

Division of Taxes

—
Program Employer Employee Total

2.

•

Retirement, survivors and. extended

disability insurance l.OSo 1.0% 2.070

2. Medical care and hospitalization in-

surance • 1.5% 1.5% 3.07o

3. Unemployment insurance 1.0% 1.0% 2.0 7o

4. Temporary disability insurance U.ilVo 0.5 7o 1.0 7o

Total taxes 4.0% 4.0% 8.0%

The bill itself does not specifically undertake to make medical

care available to the indigent class. It does provide that benefits

may be extended to noninsured persons on behalf of whom
equitable payments are made or assured by public agencies of

the United States, the several states, or any of them or their

political subdivisions. On behalf of the legislation, it is

claimed that its enactment will not necessarily result in the

displacement of existing prepayment medical service and hos-

pitalization plans. The legislation does not refer to such plans

CO notnine but does direct the Surgeon General, after consulta-

tion with the Advisory Council as to questions of general policy

and administration and with the approval of the Federal Security

Administrator, to make agreements or arrangements with

private agencies or institutions, or tvith private persons or

groups of persons, to utilize their servdees and facilities.

A detailed analysis of the part of the legislation proposing

to engraft on the social security program a system of com-
pulsory sickness insurance was prepared by the Bureau and
published in The Journal, June 2, 1945. Reprints are avail-

able. Whether or not hearings will be scheduled on this

legislation, either by the Senate or by the House committee,
remains, at the time of this report, a matter for conjecture.

Consideration must be given to the possibility of developments
along three avenues. The House of Representatives has,

authorized its Committee on Ways and hleans to expend not
in excess of §50,000 in a study of the entire social security

setup. This study will embrace, it is contemplated, the need
for the amendment and expansion of the Social Security Act,
with particular reference to old age and survivors’ insurance
and the problems of coverage, benefits and taxes. It is under-
stood that public hearings will be held by the committee in the
course of its investigation, and it is entirely possible that
during the course of such hearings some of the proposals con-
tained in the Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill will receive con-
sideration. It has been suggested, too, that proponents of the
pending legislation, realizing the difficulty that the passage of
the omnibus bill faces, rvill make an effort to accomplish their
purpose by obtaining the enactment of separate bills to accom-
plish the overall objectives of S. 1050. The third development
that must be considered has relation to what the President
will recommend to the Congress as intimated in his message
of September 6. In tliis message he said, in part:

I shall shortly recommend a national health program to provide ade-
quate medical care for all Americans and to protect them from financial
loss and hardships resulting from illness and accident. I shall also com-
municate with the Congress with respect to expanding our social security
system and improving our program of education for our citizens.

He called attention to the fact that the Congress has been
considering legislation witli respect to the construction of hos-
pitals and health centers throughout the country and said that
tile federal government must continue to recognize its obliga-
tion to maintain and improve the health of the nation by pro-
viding federal grants where necessaiy for the construction of
hospitals and health centers. He repeated President Roose-
velt’s suggestion for an economic bill of rights, which included
the right to adequate medical care and the opportunity to
achieve and enjoy good health.
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If the President does submit a concrete program to ihe
Congress, that program will without doubt have considerable
influence on llic proS[)ccts of action on flic Wagner-itfurrav-
Dingell bill.

•

Matcvnal and Child Wcljarc Act of iP'/.?.—Pending legisla-
tion proposes a greatly e.xpandcd federal program for the
health and welfare of mothers, infants and children and for
services to crippled children. In the Senate a bill, S. 1.3IS,

was introduced by Senator Pepper and nine other members of
the Senate Committee on Education and Labor,' to which com-
mittee it was referred. .Similar bills- have been introduced in
the House by Representative Horton, New Jersey (H. R.
.3922), by Representative Kelley, Pennsylvania (H. R. 3994),
and by Representative Patterson, California (H. R. 4059).
They arc pending in the House Committee on Labor, of which
Rcprcsenlativc Norton is chairman.

Senator Pepper has described the genesis of this legislation

in this manner:

In administering tlm program of services for children under the Sticial
Security Act, tlic CInIdrcrd.s Purcan lias sought the advice .and counsel
of otrfsf.ariciing p/is'sici'ans, social tvor/vCr.s amt inemtjcrs of other jiro.

fc.ssioiis wlio arc antlioritics in tlic fields of cliild health and child welfare,
and of citizen groups concerned witli the iirohlems of children. For the
past year tlic Bureau's tcclinical and general advisory committees have
iiecn reviewing and reappraising tlic programs in relation to present needs.
Their rccommciidatioiis, in turn, have hecn studied by tlic National Com-
mission on Cliildren in Wartime. [Note: This commission was appointed
tiy the chief of the Cliildrcn's Bureau ami was formerly Known as the
Children’s Bureau Commission on Cliildren in Wartime.] Memhers of
tills commission include the chairnicn of the hurcau’s advisory committee
and tepreseutatives of iaiior, farm, uoiiicn's, church and professional
gronjis.

The present hill embodies tlic essential icconiiiicndations of this dis*

tiugutsiicd group of citizens, which has lelcascd a report entitled

"Building the Future for Children ,aml Voiith."
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of the federal govenimeiit could be created under this legisla-
tion, but it authorizes the President to c.xaminc and formulate
plans for the reorganization of all agencies of the government
for the purpose, among others, oi coordinating, grouping and
consolidating agencies and functions of the government, as
nearly as may be, according to major purposes. Any plan
that is formulated by the President must be submitted to the
Congress for approval. A similar reorganization measure was
enacted by the Seventy-Sixth Congress in 1939, and the present
bill proposes to e.xtend the authority conferred on the President
by that law. The enactment of the reorganization measure
now pending was recommended by the President in his mes-
sage to the Congress on May 24, 1945.

No action has been taken by the Congress on the Miller bill

to establish a Federal Department of Health, H. R. 1391. It

is pending in the House Committee on Expenditures in the

Executive Departments. It would establish at the seat of gov-
ernment an executive department to be known as the Depart-
ment of National Health, “at the head of which shall be the

Secretary of National Health, who shall be appointed by the

President, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
and shall receive the same salary as the heads of other execu-
tive departments.” There will be assembled in the new depart-

ment, the bill proposes, all activities of the federal governinent

relating to health.

Humor persists that efforts will soon be made to create

either a Dep.artmcnt of Welfare or a Department of Health
and Welfare in the federal government. A recent report of

the Woman’s Foundation recommends such action by the Con-
gress and suggests that tlicrc be created in the department

four divisions, one each for health, education, welfare and

social insurance, and recreation.

A detailed analysis of the provisions of this legislation was
prepared by the Bureau and pnbli.slicd in Ttic Jouhnai. for

Aug. 11, 1945, Reprints arc available.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1946 an appropriation of

$100,000,000 is contemplated. Of this, $50,000,000 is earmarked

for maternal and child hca/tli services, $25,000,000 for services

to crippled children, $20,000,000 for child welfare services and

$5,000,000 for administrative c.xpcnses of the Children’s Bureau.

In essence, the legislation would extend and greatly expand

•the EMIC program. It would make available to mothers and

children medical care irrespective of financial needs. A “child”

in contemplation of the legislation is any person under 21 years

of age. All plans for the programs proposed must be approved

by the Children’s Bureau, and the chief of that bureau will

formulate all general policies with respect to maternal and

child health services and services for crippled children after

consultation with a conference of health officers and an advisory

committee to be appointed by her.

Senator Pepper has described this legislation as constituting

a modest beginning and intimates that an annual appropriation

of $1,000,000,000 will be required adequately to provide the

necessary services for children.

Additional Pnnds jar EMIC Progrant.-Prior to tlw termi-

nation of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1945 the Coi^ress

appropriated a supplemental sum in the amount of p,200,Ot)U

to finance the program during the remainder of that fiscal

vear. In the regular appropriation bill for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1946 the sum of $44,189,500 was made avail-

able A new proviso was added to the language under wincli

the Children’s Bureau is forbidden to promulgate or carry out

any regulation relating to the care of obstetric cases which

discriminates between persons licensed under state law to prac-

tice obstetrics. This new proviso declares that any state plan

which provides standards for professional obstetric '

accordance with the laws of the state sliall be approved by t e

chief of the Children’s Bureau.
. , n * ,

Prornanhalion of GovannirUf Agcnc,cs;_ Pcdcral Dcfiart-

,nL of Health and rFri/me.-LegisIation

toward a reorganization of government agencies, S. 11-0, mtro
toward a

Overton Louisiana, for Senator McCarran,

S i,’ S0..1C Cmmiiinre » Ik' J«»-

Medical Care for Recipients of Public Assistance.—Repre-

sentative Coffee, 'Washington, has reintroduced his bill to pro-

vide medical care for recipients of public as.sistance, H. R.

1820. It is pending in the House Committee on Ways and

Means. It proposes for the first year of its operation an

apiiropriation of $18,000,000 for allotments to states that have

developed plans approved by flic Social Security Board. There-

after, so much as is necessary will be authorized. The term

“medical care" is defined to include such services, supplies and

appliances for the diagnosis, cure, mitigation, treatment or

prevention of disease, or for the purpose of "affecting any

structure or function of the body,” as may be approved by

the Social Security Board.

Medical care will be provided, it is contemplated, (1) by

the state agency administering or supervising the administra-

tion of the plan or (2) by other agencies of the state or

political subdivision, in accordance with agreements authorized

in regulations by the Social Security Board. Medical care

might be provided directly by the state or other agency or

indirectly through payments by the state or other agency to

the person or persons furnishing the care.

A somewhat different approach to this problem is suggested

in a bill introduced by Congressman Miller, Nebraska, H- R-

1442. It also is pending in the House Committee on Ways

and ifeans and would authorize federal grants to the states

to provide medical, surgical and hospital care to beneficiaries

of old age assistance either through the purchase of insurance

or through administration of a plan by or under the super-

vision of a state agency. It specifically requires that a state

plan must “provide for cooperation with medical, health, nurs-

ing and welfare groups and organizations.”

As indicative of the number of persons who might qualify

for medical care under this legislation, attention is called to

the fact that in June 1944 more than 2,000,000 needy old people

were receiving old age assistance, about one fifth of the total

aged population. During the same period approximately 261,000

families were receiving aid in behalf of some 653,000 cliildren,

and assistance payments went to nearly 74,000 needy blind

persons.

(7. /. Bill of Rights.—A considerable number of bills arc

pending to clarify and liberalize the provisions of the Service-

men’s Readjustment Act of 1944. Action has been taken on

only one of these bills, H. R. 3749, introduced by the chairman
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of the House Committee on World War ^’cterans’ Legislation,

Representative' Rankin, Alississippi* It has passed the House

'arid is now pending in the Senate Committee on Finance. In

addition to liberalizing the loan provisions of the existing law,

this bill would effect certain changes in the provisions relating

to the education of veterans. It would provide that courses

may be initiated four years after the date of discharge of the

veteran or the termination of the war and that no course could

extend beyond nine j'ears after the termination of the war ;
it

would provide for short intensive postgraduate or vocational

training courses of less than thirty weeks; it w'ould authorize

correspondence courses of education or training and would

increase the subsistence allowance of a veteran undergoing

training or pursuing a course of education from $50 to $60

a month, if the veteran is without dependents, and from $75

to $85 a month if the veteran has dependents.

A Senate bill, S. 1176, introduced by Senator Pepper, Florida,

would amend existing law (1) to make benefits available

regardless of whether or not education was impeded, delayed,

interrupted or interfered with by reason of entry into service:

(2) to remove .the requirement that the educational course

must be initiated not later than two years after discharge of

termination of the war; (3) to remove the distinction hetween

veterans over 25 years at the time of induction and those under

this age; (4) to add special provisions for qualifying veterans

who wish to complete preprofessional and professional courses

of education, extending the maximum benefit to seven years

regardless of length of service, and (5) to increase the monetary

dependency benefits to veterans obtaining education. This bill

is pending in the Senate Committee on Finance.

Under the original law a veteran is permitted to pursue a

course of education in a school that has been certified to the

Veterans Administration by an appropriate state agency as

being qualified to give adequate courses of instruction. In a

number of instances, state agencies have certified to the Vet-

erans Administration that designated sectarian schools of the

healing art, osteopathic, chiropractic and naturopathic, are so

qualified. The effect of this certification is that at government

expense veterans will be offered courses in such limited branches

of the healing art. The Committee on Postwar Medical Ser-

vice has taken cognizance of this situation and has urged the

governors of the several states to take all due precautions to

assure that no school of the healing art is certified to the

Veterans Administration which is not fully qualified to give

adequate and scientific instruction.

Aid to the Physically Handicapped.— The Seventy-Eighth
Congress directed the House Committee on Labor, or a sub-
committee thereof, to study the extent and character of aid

given to the physically handicapped. A special committee was
created to make the study, of which Representative Kelley of

Pennsylvania was made chairman. In making the study a
scries of hearings has been scheduled, in some of which repre-
sentatives of the Association have participated. The evidence
submitted at these hearings has been published in eight parts.

It relates to the aid given to the blind, to victims of polio-

myelitis, to the deaf and hard of hearing, to those having
orthopedic impairments, to other handicapping conditions and
to the e.xtent to which federal aid is now available to the
handicapped. Further hearings arc in progress at which par-
ticular attention js being given to questions related to amputa-
tions and the pr^lems faced by amputees.
The resolution under w bich the Kelley subcommittee func-

tions contemplates that recommendations for legislation will be
submitted as the result of the study. It may be anticipated,
merefore. that such recommendations may be submitted to the
Seventy-Ninth Congress.

Acatih Programs for Government Employees.— Bills arc
pending in die Senate and House proposing to provide for
health programs for govennnent cmplovees, S. 406, introduced
by Senator Downey, California, and H. R. 2716, introduced
b.\ Representative Randolph, West \'irginia. These bills are
identiMl with the p:ception that the Senate bill contains a
provision under which osteopaths would be pennitted to par-
bripate in such programs. It is contemplated that any pro-
,~rani to he developed under this legislation would be limited

to (1) treatment of minor illnesses e.xcept in an emergency or

injury or illness sustained while in the performance of the

employee’s duty in accordance with the United States Em-

ployees’ Compensation .Act, (2) preemploj'ment and other

examinations, (3) referral of employees to private physicians

and dentists and (4) education and prev'entive programs relat-

ing to health, including the alleviation of health hazards in

the working environment. The House version of this legisla-

tion has been favorably reported by the House Committee on

the Civil Service.

Penicillin.—Legislation was introduced to amend the Federal

Food, Drug and Cosmetic -Act by providing for the certifica-

tion of batches of drugs composed wholly or partly of any

kind of penicillin or any of its derivatives, H. R. 3266, intro-

duced bj' Representative Lea, California. This bill has passed

the House and Senate and was approved by the President,

July 6, 1945, as Public Law No. 139. The language of it is

similar to that of a law previously enacted by the Congress

safeguarding the purity of insulin.

Dangerous Drugs.— Representative Robertson, Virginia,

introduced H. R. 2348, a bill to provide for the coverage of

certain drugs under the federal narcotic laws. It passed the

House and subsequently the Senate in an amended form. The

Senate amendments have not as yet been accepted by the

House. In the language of the tiouse Committee on Ways
and Means, the purpose of this legislation is to provide a

prompt and convenient method for bringing under the control

of the federal narcotic laws any newly discovered synthetic

drug which is determined, after appropriate inquiry, to possess

the same or similar dangerous, habit forming or habit sustain-

ing qualities as morphine or cocaine.

Vivisection.—There has been reintroduced in the House of

Representatives a bill to prohibit experiments on living dogs

in the District of Columbia, H. R. 491, introduced by Repre-

sentative Lemke, North Dakota. This bill provides that it

shall be a misdemeanor for any person to experiment or oper-

ate in any manner whatsoever on any living dog in the District

of Columbia for any purpose other than the healing or curing

of the dog. It is pending in the House Committee on the

District of Columbia.

Chiropractors and the United States Employees’ Compensa-
tion Act.—Bills are pending to permit chiropractors to treat

beneficiaries of the United States Employees’ Compensation
Act, S. 178, introduced by Senator Murdock, Utah, and H. R.
610, introduced by Representative Tolan, California. The bills

are pending, respectively, in the Senate Committee on Educa-
tion and Labor and in the House Committee on the Judiciary.

A subcommittee of the Senate Committee scheduled a hearing
on this legislation at which representatives of the Association
appeared in opposition. No committee action has followed.

Optometry and Podiatry Corps in the Army Medical Depart-
ment.—Pending legislation, H. R. 3755, introduced by Repre-
sentative Short, Missouri, proposes to establish an Optometry
Corps in the lllcdical Department of the United States Army,
The bill was referred to the House Committee on Military
Affairs. Following a favorable report by that committee, the
bill was passed by the House. Another bill, H. R. 1998, intro-
duced by Representative Hocli, Pennsylvania, contemplates the
establishiiieiit of a Chiropody Corps in the Medical Corps of
the Army. This bill was referred to the Flouse Committee
on Alilitary Affairs, and no action has been taken on it up to
the time of preparation of this report.

Bcncfils for Railroad Employees.—Legislation is pending to
increase materially the benefits now available to railroad
employees under the Railroad Retirement Acts and tlie Rail-
road Unemployment Insurance Act. The Senate bill, S. 293,

* was introduced by Senator Wagner, New York, for himself
and Senator Wheeler, Montana. It is pending in tlie Senate
Committee on Interstate Commerce. No action has been taken
on it. The House bills were introduced by Representative
Jennings, Tennessee (H. R. 1102) and by Representative
Crosser, Ohio (H. R. 1362) and are pending in the House
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. E.xtended
hearings on the House bills have been in progress.
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ll ,lnmlil nnl npi’i.ili' mm liilinmlm ii > nl il'. nwn,

, 1 ,

i;„„|,„,, |„„i,, i.'Min.'li In llm pnhil.' mnl piivni.’

Ii'p,'', nnli>'i',hli", nml u-

Sh'CTIDN

liili'i'iml

i,,nili (imlllnlin mihi Inmi

I nl-

llm

Ii A M,
ll'l, ,7, I'lh

I'miliiil nl pnlli'y, pi'i",nnin'l mnl lln’ nmilnnl nml
tii’iiim nl llm li'ni'iiM’li In |||„ limilliillnih llii'lim'lvm,,

.1, Whili' Iinniiiiiiit I’miipli'ii' mnl f,,,

I m imillii’, ni’.ip.’ nml limlllnilnin/iy nf irnmnii'll I'm ill'll nil III

I m lihllliillniin Ii’ri'lvlii)! pnlilli' ininl-,, nml whil.' u'IiiIiiIuk
illn'ii'llmi III ihi' nllni'iillnii ni imnl', niiimiii umli lihilimlnihi
llm |i’.|i'inl nip'imv innM I In llm I'li'ililriit nml
In llm I 'mip.ii'!,t,,

’•'I in llm Innml niilllim nf n hill fnr llm
I'liimliimiil nl rniKiii'ii, limlinllii,i (Im niiimmilnl rn nil n

Nnilniml l,’.",i'nii'li h'miinliillnn, T|||„ llin ir|niil
tiM)!)|m,|i'il, nlimilil ili'vi'Inp nml piniiinln n imllniml pnlliy Inr
w’li'iillCm ii’.'ii’nii'li mill m'li'iilllii' I'llin niinn, t,limilil iiiiiipnil liihlr

ii'M'iili'h III iimipinhl ninniilmllnim, nlinillil ilnyi'lnp in li'llllllr

liili'iil In Anmiii'ini ymiili hy im'iimi nl i,rlnilmi.lil|h nml frllnw.'
iihipi, mill iiliimlil hy I'niilinrl nml nlhi'iwl'in Mippnii Iniin iiinipi

ll'll'n|lh nil inllllmy innili'iH, lili'iiilml lilll.i nin immllnn In III"

fii'imln nml llm I Inirn' nl K’i'pii'',niiinllvi"i In liii|ih'im'iil llm

U'lnmiimnilnllniiii nl Hi T|m ‘ii'imln hill, ,'l, l.!li;i, win
liiliniliii'i'il liy Jii'iinlni Mmiiiihnii nl Whmliiii/ilnn iiiiil irninh

Inn In III!' .'ii'imli' (’ninnmi rn, Thn llninn IiIIIn,

II. K'. .IM.V, liiluiilimnl hy h'l'pinnrninilyn Mllli, Ailminni, nml
11. I\. .IllnO, Inlinilimnl hy K’niiii'n'inniiyi' Kiimlnlph, Wn-il Vlr=

pinlii, mn pi'iiilliiii In llm llniiiin I 'niniiillinn nil Ininininin nml
l'nu'j|p| rnnnimirn,

.Sliliiii'ipmiil In Ihn llllinilni'llnil nf Ihnw Ihinr lillln, .‘ii'lllllnr

KIlipnn, Wi'hl Vlrnhiln, Inr hiiinnlf nml .Sriiiilnr Jnliihnn,

('niniiiil'i, mill fimmlnr I’nppni, l''lnililii, iMlimhirnil ,'i,

li'lmlni! nlnn in Iii’li'illlhr inni'iili'li, 'I'hl-i hill niillinilli’i, pi Im'lpln.i

whii'li ihn ,'inhrnmmliii'i' nii Wiir Mnlilllt'iillnii nl llm .Si'iinln

Mlllimy Ahnlin 1 'nminlllnn, nii llm h.inln nl nnlnihlrn f'lmllri

nmiln nyrr llm pm, I hyn yum,, hii'i mI up tm ilnnhiihln In miy

li'llinlnlliin ili'nlpimil In im'nl llm pihlwnr imlriilll'm nmil-, nf |lin

imllnii, ll Ik priiillnii In llm Snimh' ('niniiillh'n nn Mlliliiiy

A (lull .n,

llllmr hilln inlnlliin In hnlnnllili’ rnininrh mn iii'inllnit. Ih'iiin-

iii’nimivn Mny, Kniiliml.i', I 11, If, ihhlhi \\hlih him

piihM'il Ihn llnihn mnl In p''mllim in llm ,*!nimli’ ('nimiilKi'n nn

Niiviil .'Nllnlit', ,‘inimini llynl, A'lipliiln, lim, liiliniliinnil ,'1, IIA'i,

wlllnli In pi'inlliKi hi Ihn ,'ii'iml,i ul||i n Inyniiililn nniiiiiillli'n

(cpnil, ,‘i'i’iiiiini l’'iillii l/'lil, Ail.iiiinm, linn Inliiuliiri'il I), hl'llli

whii'li in pi'iiillni! In llm linimin I’nmiiiillnn mi ilniiinminn,

An mmlyiil’i nl nil llm pnmllim hilln inlnllnn In nrli'nilim

ii'ni'mvh wiin pii’pmnil hy llm Ihnnnii nml piihllnlinil In Tin
JininN.M, Anil, II, I'l'l.'i, I'inpiliiln mn nvniinhin, Wllh llm

I'sri’pilnn nl llm ihn'i' hllh i|nnl|im'i| In Implnmniil llm inrmii

nmmlnllniin nnitlnlinil In llm llimh inpnil, Ihn pninlliin hlH'i

illhi'i In nmny ilnlnlln, nml llml (imi wnn filynii inrniiiililnii hy

.‘ii'iinini Klliinii' nl llm ihim hn liilinilinnil hin hill, ,\llri

li'li'iiinp, in Ihn nllmi Iinmllnn li'ulnlnllnii, hn I'npimini'il llm

linpi' llml m'lmipniimiiln I'nnhl hn iiimln Inr |nlnl Inmliinn ""H

llml llm iKiimii puM’iilml hr llm‘,i' ill/lnu'iil hilln uiii Im iliiillinl

mill niiui'iimni ii'nrhnl nl nn nnily ilnti' nn llin ninpi' nl ii"iii,ii|i

nrnili’il In llm llllninnl nl imllniml nni'inily mill iilm mi lln'

ili'liilln III ni|iinilynllmi nml inlinlnl'ilinllmi nn ”i''i'iillnl in llm

nnivi'n-i nl nnv imllniml pinpinin nl nnlnnlllln |n,nml'll," I'li'n

nnl Inillinllmin inn llinl jnllll ni I'n||"nl|ilnli'il linmimi', "III h''

Ki’lii'ilnli'il Inr llin inniilh nl Onlnliu,

Til,' ll,„n,| nl TMrl,,"> Ini'' nlynn pullinlimiy ,mi'i|i|i'i nllmi

1,1 Ihin l>'|iinl,ill,,ll, mnl ll Imn I,,', ‘II |nl,'l|,',l In llm I 'nnillllll'
I'

nn I'luiwin Mi,ll,,il I’m,' fm i|i'iiill,',| 'iinh', Thni tmiimliin'

lim, iippnlniiil II Milii nimiilllnn In limin' Ihn himly, mill n mpmi
hy llml Mill, imililllli will ilinilli' Im iini'l'' In ill,' lull ,’nimillll, n,

,\ili||||mml Inii'ii'M wn-' \iinlnnl,i, i||y ilmnlm,',l In I'nlilmlmi

In pKiinnln ><i,lllll,,’ |l<^m,h h\' llm I’l , '’hinill'i I I'fi'l I m In

llm i>nli|i', I In lili im''i''n|i,' (n rmiini'rn, I,, 'pi, n, I'H,'', Ih'

ii,'nninmn<l>il llm i".|,ihll''hmnnl nf n niimln l"|,'inl |l'"ln,ll

iiip'ni’v whii'li vuinlil ill''ihm|i‘' llm Inlhiwlim linn limi" '
(II

pinniiiii' iinil i-iippmi imiil.iiimiiiiil ri'iiniih nml i|i m Inpim

m

pinji'im In nil iimllim. uhiiliii, In llm ih'li'm'i' nml •.I'liiiMi m
llm imll'in, (.’) pimmiln mnl Mippmi i,'r„iiiili In ihn linln

ixii'nri', nnil in Ihn 'H'lnl m (> m <
,, (. 1 ) pimiim,' nml "iipiinii

u'M'iiii’li in nmliiliii, piihtin hi'iilih mnl iillli'il I'mlili. I'H pi'wl'l''

/tnniminl in llm fmni nl n Imlm ••lllp’ mnl inmil’’ im
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young men and women ot proved scientific ability, (5) coor-

dinate and control diverse scientific activities now conducted

by the several departments and agencies of the federal govern-

ment and (6) make fully, freely and publicly available to com-

merce, industry, agriculture and academic institutions the fruits

of research financed by federal funds. These recommendations

parallel those contained in the Bush report.

Deferment of Premcdical Students .—At the 1944, Chicago,

session the attention of the House was called to the then recent

action of Selective Service in relation to the deferment of

premedical students. A resolution was adopted declaring it to

be imperative that immediate action be taken by the President

or the Congress to correct the drastic regulations resulting in

a restriction in the number ot students qualified to enter the

courses of medical instruction in approved medial schools.

Efforts to obtain a correction of the situation through admin-

istrative action proved fruitless and, early this year legislation

was introduced by Senator Ellender, Louisiana, S. 637, propos-

ing to authorize the release of persons from active military

service, and the deferment of persons from nulitary service in

order to aid in making possible the education and training of

physicians and dentists to meet essential needs. The bill was

referred to the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, and a

hearing was scheduled on it May 1. Representatives of the

Association appeared in support of the bill, reflecting the

position taken by the House at the 1944 session. No further

action has been taken on this bill, and it is still pending in

committee.

After progress of the legislation had been held up in the

Senate, as the result of opposition of the War and Navy
Departments and Selective Sendee, Representative Judd,

Minnesota, sponsored a companion bill in the House, H. R. 3350,

which was referred to the House Committee on Military Affairs.

No action has been taken on the House bill.

Subsequently Senator Downey, California, introduced a reso-

lution in the Senate, S. Res. 134, directing the Committee on

Military Affairs to make a complete investigation with respect

to the relative needs of the armed forces and the civilian popu-

lation for the services of medical personnel with a view to ascer-

taining (1) whether, as a result of developments in the war, or

through more efficient utilization of medical personnel, such per-

sonnel could be released from the armed forces for civilian ser-

vice without impairment of the war effort, (2) the speed with

wdiich demobilization of medical personnel in the armed forces

could be accomplished as the needs of the armed forces diminish

and (3) whether any further action was necessary to insure an
adequate supply of trained medical personnel to meet the future

needs of the armed forces and the civilian population. The
Senate Committee on Military Affairs has been exploring the

svibject further, but, at the date this report is being prepared,

no definite procedures have been recommended by the committee
to alleviate the situation.

f\'lerans' Legislation .—With the objective in view of improv-
ing the quality of medical care available to veterans, several

pending bills propose a reorganization of medical services in

the Veterans Administration. No action has been taken on
any of them, S. 1079, introduced by Senator Johnson, Colorado,
and H. R. 3310, introduced by Representative Rankin, Missis-
sippi, propose to establish a Department or Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery in the Veterans Administration. Tlic}' are pend-
ing, respectively, in the Senate Committee on Finance and in
the House Committee on World V^ar V^eterans’ Legislation,
H. R. 2253, introduced by Representative Priest, Tennessee,
proposes to establish in the Veterans .Administration a commis-
sioned service consisting of physicians, surgeons, dietitians,
nurses and medical technicians. A bill introduced by Represen-
tative Rogers, Massachusetts, H. R, 3317, proposes to establish
a Bureau of Medicine and Surgery in the Veterans Administra-
tion. Both of the two last mentioned bills are pending in the
House Committee on World M^ar Veterans’ Legislation.
Ibc House of Representatives has passed a resolution, H.

\cs. 192, authorizing the Committee on World War Veterans’
-cgislation, acting as a whole or by subcommittee, to conduct
an in\ cstigation of.tlie Veterans .Administration with a partic-

ular view to determining the efficiency of the administration and

operation of Veterans Administration facilities. This investiga-

tion has been under way, and a report outlining the results

of the investigation is expected to be filed shortly.

Another bill, S. 1187, introduced by Senator White, Alaine.

for Senator Sbipstead, Itlinnesota, would authorize the appoint-

ment of an advisory committee of prominent members ot the

medical and related professions to advise the President with

respect to the formulation of programs to provide medical care

and hospitalization for veterans. No action has been taken on

this bill. It is pending in the Senate Committee on Finance.

A House bill, H. R. 3463, introduced by Representative Voorhis,

California, proposes the creation of a National Veterans’ Hos-

•pital Board with the following duties (a) to advise the .Admin-

istrator of Veterans’ Affairs on all matters pertaining to the

hospital or outpatient care of veterans and concerning the

appointment of a national executive director for all veterans’

hospitals; (b) to conduct a complete suiwey of all veterans’

hospitals and to recommend to the Administrator and the

National Executive Director such changes in personnel, such

hospital construction and such other action as may be necessary

;

(c) to consult with the Administrator and the Director on

the appointment of chief medical officers for all veterans’

hospital units in the United States; (d) to provide adequate

arrangements and facilities for continuous research on improved

methods in the fields of medicine, psychiatry and all other types

of care required by veterans, and (e) to prepare a schedule of

salaries, grades and classifications for all types of emploj'ees,

professional or otherwise, in veterans’ hospitals with a view to

obtaining competent and qualified '“personnel. This bill is

pending in the House Committee on World 'Var Veterans’

Legislation.

Two bills propose a general liberalization and clarification

of the veterans law pertaining to hospital treatment, medical

care, domiciliary care and related services, S. 1203, introduced

by Senator Johnson. Colorado, and H. R. 3522, introduced by
Representative Rankin, Mississippi. They are pending, respec-

tively, in the Senate Committee on Finance and the House
Committee on World War Veterans’ Legislation.

Several bills are pending which would eliminate the financial

inability of the veterans to defray e.\penses of hospital treatment
or domiciliary care for nonservice disabilities as a condition

precedent to obtaning such treatment or care in a veterans’

facility. These bills would do away wdth what is customarily
referred to as a “paupers’ oath.’’ As examples of bills of this

character are H. R. 1923, introduced by Representative Morri-
son, Louisiana, H. R. 3332, introduced by Representative Barry,
New’ York, and H. R. 599, introduced by Representative
Springer, Indiana.

A bill introduced by Representative Miller, Nebraska, H. R,
3254, would authorize the furnishing of medical and hospital

treatment to certain veterans in private facilities. This would
be accomplished by defining the term “Veterans .Administration
facility” as used in the existing law to include any private
facility for which the Administrator of \'’eterans’ Affairs may
deem it necessary to contract in order to provide medical and
hospital treatment (1) in emergency cases; (2) for veterans
of any war, in any case in which neither a facility under the
exclusive jurisdiction of the Veterans .Administration nor a
government facility utilized by the Veterans Administration is

witliin a reasonable distance of the place of residence of the
veteran; (3) for women veterans of any war, and (4) for
veterans of any war in the territories and possessions. A
similar bill has been introduced by Representative Sikes, Flor-
ida, H. R. 5630. Both are pending in the House Committee on
World War Veterans’ Legislation. Representative Rogers,
Florida, has introduced H. R. 3594, authorizing the .Adminis-
trator of Veterans' .Affairs to reimburse any accredited hospital
for hospitalization and treatment, for a period not exceeding
ten days, of a veteran of any war, not dishonorably discharged,
on certification tliat the care was of an emergency character
and that delay would jeopardize the health or life of the
veteran. It is pending in the House Committee on World War
Veterans’ Legislation.
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'i'lMlT dilu'l- IlilK piiipov' III f.u-ilitalo tin- KHvilll of liospilal
lio.iliiU'iil nnd (loimViliuy o.itc hy I'onuor iiK'uiiiois of (tic

lomci! forces iit iiwiiitliniK m'.iicsi ilicii lOacc'. of losiilciicc;
S. /SS, mil oiliK'l'tl liy Scinloi I'oiilou, Oiopoii, ;uul pciuHip;
ill the .Semite (.'ommiKce on I'imiiue, 11, J'lH't. iiilioiluceil

h.v l^epieseiit.ilive Itiihei, Ohio, mul H, 20J1, imuuloeea hy
IJepiesciil.'ilivc .Sli/'ler, Olcl,ihiiiii;i, (loth iieiult'iii’, iii die iloiise
Committee on ^Vorlll Wnr \’eiei.ms’ l.ep Minion.
Another hill, II, R, IIJO, inliodiieed hy Repicsentiitive Mm-

doi'lc, Aii.-on.i, plopo^e^ tlwt loi iieiision pmposes any (leison
who Nerved under eonti.iet with the W'ar llep.iitment as aetmp,
.'iNsisl.'iiit or conti.iet Miineon hetweeii Ainil Jl, IK<)S mid I'eh

.1, I'Hl) shidl lie eoiisidiied to h.ive lieen in the active milit.iiy
set vice of the Umird Si.Ues lor the peiiod of such conii.ict

Ml vice lietwecn those d.itis

IV/’f>cr Siibi oiiimith'i' on II iii/ii/ic llrallh <ml /f</ii,ti/iiin,

—

Tin's .snhcommitfie ol the .Sui.iie Coinimtiie on !‘’dne.ition mid
1 iilior is iinllioi iced hj a .sui.iie lesolniion to iiiveslif'.ite the
disti ilnition and nlili.Mtion ol nudic.d pi'isoniiel, f.icililies and
lel.itui he.dth ailnilns ,ind the deliciimies in he.dth nnd
idiic.ition amonp. luisous utheuuse tit to he eniploytd to the
best iidvaiil.ii'e in .it'iunltme, niihistiy and othri actnities
so as coiisisientlj with the spun ol Aiiieiii.in insitiiliims .md
the national eincipemj hest to pioniote tlie w.n ,md vicioij.

The he.iiinils scheduled so l.n hy the siihci'ininillee hive hum
imiitcd in se\en lUils I'.iits I and -I lelate to juvenile delm-
'ineiiiw, |iait .> to the ai.iil.ihihtv of nndie.il set vices ,it

I'.iscaponia, Miss, p.nt .t to the white coll.ii ,mtl iisul income
pioiips III the war <coiionu p.nts .“i and (i to Silcitive .Seivice

ujections, medic.d c.iic ni (he .iinied fours ,nid for vetei.uis,

and to the av.iil.ihilil.i of nirdn.d scnicts ,ind i.icihiies Im i)te

luih.in poiml.ituin, and put 7 to medU.il lesc.ucli

hour inteiim ie|ioi|s ha\c heen siihmiltui to the Sen.ite

Repoit I loncenis the white coll.ir and fixed tinome itioiips,

lepoil J juvenile dehiniiieiiey, lepoil d .Sclcdiie .Seiiiee sl.iiis-

ties ,md the .u.ulaliihiy and disii ihntion ol nndie.d seiines .md
f.ieihties, and ie|ioil •! Iie.dlli needs of leiei.ms, Repoit ,I

w.is pnlilisliid ill full in Tui ,lornMi. I.in (i, I'tl.d .md leininis

ate at.id.ihle. In (Ins lepoii. .iiiei otillinini! some ot (he lesiu

mony dewloiied at da In,nines, the snlnoinmittie iiiehidul

eij'.lil leioiniiK iul.it lolls hisul ,in iis piehinmuy tmdmes: (ll

that fedeial t'l.inls-ni-.od to st.iiu he .nilhoi i.-id for the eoii-

atinetion of liospit.ds, niulu.d eenteis .md he.dlh eemeiN, m
auoul.niee with iimpiated stale plans appioeeil hy the United

St.vU's I'nlitie Health Seiviee, [2] that fvdeud ioms and

plants he made luailahle to assist in (lostwai (novision of

111 hail seweiapi* and water faeiiities, iinal s.mit.ition and watei

f,ieiUties, and milk pastern iratioii tdaiils, in eomimimties or

auas whole aueli faedities aie l.uKiiu; oi in.ideiiinte; (.1) (hit

•St,lie and iocal pineniiiieiiis lie mped to estahlish full lime

Uaal piihlie health dip.ulnunts in all eommnidtics as soon as

the needed pei.soimel lueonie av.iil.ihle and that the fedei.il

powinment should iiteiease the aiiioiiiil of its pi.iiils (o .state

he.dth depi'Hinents to the end tint eomplete peoKiaitlne

eoveiape hy full time Meal health dep.ii Inieiiis may he achieved

mid th,ai stale and local I'lihlie health piopiams may he eRpmidul

in aeimi dance with needs t (•!> that the Aimy eoiisidei the

feasihililv and ndvisiihilily of expaiidinp its piopi.mi for indue-

tioii and leliahilitation of men lejeeted hce.mse of (ihysie.il and

mental defects; (5) that the medieal teeouls of the .Selective

Js'eivice .sy.stcm he pivscived and that funds he appioimated foi

fnilhei' processinp and study of tliese lecoids; (fi) that nlien-

tioii he piven to the shoUape of peisonnel with tiamiiiR in

iisvelioiopy and psyeUiatr.v and that immediate steps he HiKeii to

inrie.ise llie oiilpnt of sneli peusonnel with a view to piovidiiip

eliitil pnld.mee and mental hypieiw eltnies on a wider scale; (»)

tint fedeial seholai ships or to,ms he made av.nlithle to assist

tin'iKlied students destiiim medical am! driilal ediuMlion and

tint iiu'ieiised einolmeiU of women m mcdirnl and dental

sviiools, and ineincdieal and pudviiiid eonrscs, he eneomapul

in even- w.iv tiossihle, and t8i that fedei.al hinds he iii.ide

avulahl’e to states tor medu.il c.ue of all leeipienls of piihhe

assist,vnec and tint allotment foimnlas (Hneiimip distrilmiiou

Ilf fedeial fnuds to state piihlie assistance pi opt.mis he «i.i< e

mine Ilexihle in o.de. to pile mole an! to st.ites while nn.ls

aie pit ill '!

In the oiiinioii of the eommiliee, a eom|nehoiisi\e lioallh imi|
medteal faeiiities piopi.nn would my hip ilividemls in iiii|)mM,|
ti.ilioiia! liealth and pliysleal titness,

Misy'lhiwoiit.—yimi hiiis iuue liceii iiiiiodneed /.y Repic
•sent.itive Pi ice, Moiii!.i, pi ojiosinp, les/ieclieeiy, to ililbli n
Untied .‘states Milit.ny Medical .School, a United St, lies N,u,i|
Medieal .Seliool, a Uiiilul States N.ivy Ti.iiiilnp, Scliotil far
iNmses and a United States Aiiny Ti.ilniiij! .Sehool foi Rinses,
H. R. .M27, H. h\ .!‘>J.|, 11, K', .IW.i and It. R, 2')2<,. Tlie lui.il

hills aie pemlinp. in the llmise Committee on R.n.ii Allaiis, the
auny hills in the House t'ommitlie on Miliiniy AO.iiis,
Anothet hill, H, R, /I.!, iniio<hiied hy K'epieseiit.itiie Hielv
stein. New A-oik. piovides that thiie shall he ei rated in e.iili

toi|ts atea of the Uniied Si.nes a meilic.il li.iinhiir mIioo! for

the mstniition of physieiaiis loi (he aimed foieis .mil (lie

United Slates Piihlie Health .Seiviie. This hill is pemliiii; in

the^ House Committee on Miliiaiy Atlaiis
.S. j, RVs S'>, iiilioduced hy .Seinioi Pe|i|H'i, I'loiidi, fm

himself and Seiiitoi Wap.iier, New Voik, Sui.iioi Mmiay,
Moiiiain, Seii.itoi Ciippei, Kails, is, Semitor Hill, Miniiesot,i,

and .Seii’itoi Siiii!!i, New jeisey. siippesis the eoinuiinp of

an Intel ii.ifioti.d He.dth Oip.iiii/.itioii and antlioiir'es the

Piesnlent to lake imiiiullate stiju tow.nd that end, It is pend-
mp in the Sen.ite Commiilie on I'dtie.itioii ami I.ahor,

lull intiodiieed hv Seii.itoi l.mipei, Nouh n.d.ot.i, S ,'i()(l,

piaposes to I'st.dih'sli a N.iiiond luf.uitde P.ii.djsis i lime at

Minneapolis and to iiptuojui.ne foi its i st.dilisimieiit,

m.imtenatiee and o|iei.ihon, Anolliii hill, inlioiliieed hy Repie-
senl.iitve .Sieveiison, W'isioiisi’ii, emiii niphites an appio|)i i.ilioii

ol to he expended nildei the dii'ilioil of the

.Smpcou (ieneial of the Uniied Sl.iles Piihlie Health ,Sen ire

III! lese.neh with ies()eei to (he i.iioe .iiid enie of eiiuei and
)iotioiiijeli!is, it is iii.mlinr in the House Connnittu on Intel-

'I,lie .md J'oicipii Connmice.
Two liills pnHiose to estahlish .i United Sl.iles ('onninssion

fill the Piomoiion ol I'hjsic.d I'llness, II R, ..’(HI, iiniodiieid

h) Reiiii'sent.itive Wnss, IViiiis)!v,nii,i, .iiid H, II, 20l!<, nii/o*

diii'id hy Re(>ii senialne Hinile.v, New ,)tise.v, Until aie piiid-

iiip. ill the Hdiisi' Comiiiiiiee on luliiiMlioii

tiendmp hill, H, R lo.'t.'i iiiiiodneed li.i Repitsml.itiie

Ikivis, Tenms.ee, woiiM aiiihoihe die .i|>i>ointnieni of \-i,iy

ii-olmii'i.ms as eommissioned olheeis in Hie Medieal (oi(h of

ilie .lim.i and N’.ivy, ,\iioihei hill, 11. R. .Ihl7, iiiiiodneed, hy
Kijiiest, (ly Repiesent.'itne .Id.iiiis, New Hiini(ishiie, would

aiillmeire the aiipoinlmenl of ijnililiul niedie.d leelniolop.isis as

iimmiissiimed olheeis m the .fimy ot the I'mted MiUes ami

m the Nio.d Reseive
1

1

f Vf/HUHi/J

Coming Medical Meetings

,\miiii.iu tMi'iIii il .\ss.unOon lliMisc el Diliailis, ( liu wo, Dii .U.

III. (tltii Wi-I, .s.ll .V til n

I

sm n .SI, I liitfis" UV x,(,i(,ii

.\mi-ili 111 .\i iikmi of .VIliii'V, riiniHo. Do Pill 111 Kail II, Ilkli),

Jlf. .Miil)i«i» .XI. iiilnlo niito

.\iiiilliiii AssmiiliiMi on Miniiil IVluiim), (loiilmil, ,X'oi, .'S Dm, 1

111. Kill A. Doton, tills .SI, iMiinsfnI.I l)r|ioi, ('oiiii
,
Smtini),

Amii(i,sii Oplilli i("iiilo«li. il .S'lilol), Hot Vii, Noi. I.MI

l)i» NVoHcy ^ K’'* < limon M ,
WiltHowu, N, S(AitHr)

.\miiiiiM Sflcli'l) ef AnnIlirllOs. Non Voil,, Die. 1-' U Di. MiMiinli I

Plielps, raS Hull -Vie, New Voil, Xnoliw).

Awoiiinu Siiili'l) nt 'tioanit .Mi.llilin, I'inilnnill, ,X'o\ 1.' H. Di

JiiMVli X. D'Aulonl, Tiiluie Ase . iVi« Url. ills 1 1. Si-itoiiij.

t rwliit Xiietell liie ('Unit il lleniiili, I lil. ipo, AXm, A l, Di I lO l*

llwtiiiit, tillA X. J iiellil Air, XI l.mils Id, Sr.iintj

iHiliwix Sine Moll' il .'iisis 1 ilioii, I'lriiili I 111.. .Voi (. S. .Mi llionn. A

t loti'll ii>.K. )• Hid" •'iU JnilluiiP'i'l* Xrnrisiy.

rttlli I'icll" IV'll'itile !’"ill'ii't. IMe, Doc 1. Di. AMI> "

.ti'tiiuoii. fiit'l' IlMiI. Xnllt'- I, W'.ssI'li'KI"". Xorcni),

iwUn t«oi. .Mi.H' '/ A«"siad"'i 'd, Xi'i .I'""' Hd"'''''

Vllii, I’. H •!'" Xiimii", X'-iHlii}.

iHIlllOlll Moil" il A's.iilill"", <'""l""sll. S'"'. '’ll ‘
*'

1 iiil'lrf Hills', llliniii'cliii" .MiIiiimii, Sii'ioliti).

Hillioiti .Snmlill Ass.i'hil.in. ll»l Xailnus. Vii . Do S '

JllsI.Ht., .Iiiliiis )l"|''in" 11. 's|. list, lliliIm.'K M Xciolin
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(PlUSICIANS 1\1LL CONFER A FAVOR B\ SENDING FOR

THIS DEPARTMENT ITEMS OF NEWS OF MORE OR LESS

GENERAL INTEREST SLCK AS RELATE TO SOCIETY ACTIVI

TIES, NE^N lIOSriTVL**, EDUCATION AND PUBLIC HEALTH )

CALIFORNIA
Considerations Governing Location of Physicians in

California.—With the approval of the Council of the Cali-

fornia Medical Association, the state chairman for the physi-

cians Procurement and Assignment Service, Dr. Harold A-

Fletcher, San Francisco, has sent to the chairmen of all county

committees on Procurement and Assignment Service and to the

secretaries of all county medical societies a proposal for aiding

resumption of private practice by physicians who were formerly

in California. The policies have been developed on the assump-

tion that every physician m California who served in the

military forces deserves protection and help in becoming rees-

tablished in his former location It assumes further that, “until

these men have had an opportunity to return to their former

locations, every effort should be made to keep new physicians

from loo&tmg va tivoso y.lwcs.s, ssUero thou: ^icesewce. might seCi-

ously disturb the rehabilitation of the physician not yet released-

The proposal states that

Tile state chairman of Procurement and Assignment Service still l^^ts

the responsibihtj of classif>iiig phjsicians as essential or nonesseni>al

on the advice obtained from ins county committees and other sources

The Procurement and Assignment Service has no authority to tell ^
phjsician that he can or cannot or must or must not locate anywhe*"^*
Hon ever, during the eniergenc> almost all county societies \oluntaf‘|y

passed regulations that, during the emergencs* no neu physician
be considered eligible to membership in the county soctet> unless he
classified as essential by the Procurement and Assignment Service, as the

Procurement and Assignment Service was and is the only agency autb‘>*‘*

ized to so classify physicians as essential or nonessential The couMy
medical societies are non rightfullv taking the stand that the emergeitcy
will not be over until there is more or less complete demobilization
there is a more or less complete return of physicians to their foridet*

location. These societies are therefore rightfully continuing to consider ®
physician ineligible who moves into a new location in which he is

classified as essentiil by Procurement and Assignment Service This
of greatest importance, as you all know of the forecast of the ititended

location of thousands of physicians in Cal.forma who previously
ticed m other states

The following policies should be followed, giving careful con^nderat^ow
to the merits of each case and nviking these policies flexible and
mensurate with the actual needs of the various counties or areas iind

towns m the counties Ihe need« of the various locations in the couttty
for medical care should be based temporarily on present needs, assuming
that a high percentage of physicians still m the service will have
returned If there is still a need for more physicians on this basis, rooni
should be made for new physicians, and they should be classified essentta*
if they choose to locate

1. Physicians returning to former locations arc immediately to be
considered essential

2 New physicians coming from previous locations in other states Rr®
not to be considered essential except under the necessities of the c<jni*

munity as outlined
3 Physicians formerly practicing m another location m another county

m California temporanh must be considered as iionessential to almost
the same degree as a physician coming from out of the state. Sneb
physicians should be adv ised to return to their former locations until
the end of the emergency.

4. The group of young physicians who have never practiced anywhere
before but who entered the military forces at the end of or during tUcir
postgraduate training deserv es the greatest care and consideration And
help. In many cases these physicians would normally have entered
practice m the towns or localities where they lived during their
medical educational years, however, this i« naturally very often not the
case. Whenever it can be shown that such pliy'sicians would normally
have located in a particular area on the completion of their education,
because of famih , «ocial or medical contacts or other reasonably
legitimately v^alid reasons they should be classified as essential and be
given every help and consideration ui establishing themselves. Those
young physicians will not in any sense interfere to any great extent
with the return to practice of the older men. ENceiition to this statement
njay be lack of office spau;: and, when possible, these young physicians
Mwuld be taken into association with older men in order to conserve
office space. This group as a whole must be considered as the nortnal
Tepiaccracnt of losses f’-om the medical profession, aside from the
temporary loss of physicians to the military forces Preference should
naturally be given to young ph\sicians who have lived and been educatedm CaliforniT m their prcmedical years, regardless of v>hether they
“tiKlied medicine in the state or out of the state However, too much
tmpliasrs rannot be given to the importance of helping thi> group nf
vtienns of this war in becoming cstablisbevl

It IS hoped tliat county cliairmeii, as well as secretaries of
county societies, will interciew personally as manv of these
leturnnif; veterans as possible. A personal interview, frankly
-tating the aforementioned policies, in almost 100 per cent of
the cases will proce that the policies are fair and just, and the
phjsiciaii scckinp; location will lie satisfied that lie has b^eii
encii lair Ircatinciit and will e.\press tlie hope tliat liis o"i>
wtate PiMuremciu and .-Issignmeiit Service and medical socie-
ics arc damp; as much foi their returning veterans as is beiUB
one in Califoniia Futhermore, it should be clearly stated

°"'y fot the immediate future and will
•c - inndoncd on the termination of the emergence'.

GEORGIA
Ninety Years of Age.—Dr. Eugene Rollin Corson, Saeaii-

nah, recently observed his ninetieth birthday. Dr. Corson

graduated at Hahnemann Medical College and Hospital of

Philadelphia in 1877.

New Professor of Pediatrics.—Dr. Philip A. Mulherin,

Augusta, has been appointed professor and chairman of the

department of pediatrics at the University of Georgia School

of Medicine, Augusta. He will succeed the late Dr. Claude

M. Burpee.
IDAHO

Hospital Under Department of Public Health.—At the

request of Governor Charles C. Gossett, Boise, the Idaho

Department of Public Health has taken temporal y contiol of

the State Hospital, South, at Blackfoot. Dr. Lynn J. Lull,

Boise, medical consultant of the state health department, wuU

be acting, medical superintendent in place of Dr. George R.

Smith, Boise, former director. These changes result from

recent investigation by a committee appointed by Go\ ernor

Gossett following charges of mismanagement against this insti-

tution The governor has stated that, if any criminal offenses

have been committed in connection with the management of

the institution, the matter will be tuined over to the grand

lurv.
ILLINOIS

Communicable Diseases Control Regulations Revised.
—^The rules and regulations of tlie Illinois department of public

health for the control of communicable diseases have been

revised and made effective as of September 1. The current

revision consists in the main of a deletion of obsolete material

and an application of those principles of communicable disease

control winch have been shown by experience to be effectne.

Favus, pellagra and Ijmphocytic choriomeningitis were dropped
from the list of rejiortable diseases, while food infections (sal-

monellosis), toxoplasmosis, meningococcemia, ringworm of the

scalp and virus pneumonia were added. Scarlet fever and all

other hemolytic streptococcus infections of the upper respiratory
tract are now grouped togetlier and subjected to some control

measures. A distinction is now made between food infections

and food poisoning. The former term refers to those cases

of gastroenteritis caused by salmonella and related organisms,
while the latter refers to botulinus and staphylococcic food
poisonings The duration of quarantine in scarlet fever and
poliomyelitis has been reduced fiom 21 days to 14 days.
Household contacts to cases of meningitis and scarlet fever,

may, with permission of the local health authority, be removed
from the premises to remain away for the duration of the

isolation period and no further restrictions are placed upon
their activities. Important changes have been made in the
regulations for the control of tuberculosis. It is now icquired
that all open cases of this disease be hospitalized whenever
sanatorium facilities are available at public expense. Patients
who refuse hospitalization or who leave a sanatorium against
medical advice are required to be quarantined. Whenevei
sanatorium facilities are not available at public expense, the
patient must be isolated at home. Considerable revision has
been made in the rules governing the conduc-t of funerals when
deatli has occurred

_
from a communicable disease. Sealed

caskets are_ not required unless the death was from smallpox,
cholera, psittacosis or plague. Public funerals may be held
regardless of the cause of death, providod only that tlie funeral
is not held from premises wherein are residing contacts who
are required to be quarantined. Private services, however,
may be held in such instances.

Chicago

Phi Rho Sigma Scholarship Awards.—On October 2 the
first Phi Rlio Sigma awards were presented at the founders’
day convocation of Northwestern University Medical School.
The presentation was made by Dr. Howard B. Carroll, presi-
dent of the medical division, Northwestern University Alumni
Association, and president of the Alpha Association of Phi Rho
Sigma fraternity. The first award, consisting of $100 and a
certificate, given to tlie student who has maintained the highest
scholastic average during his first three year, at Northw eslcrn
University Aledical Scliool, went to Mr. Edward \*. lohnston.
The second award, consisting of a framed certificate', offered
to the national medical fraternity at the medical school having
thi^' or more active members enrolled a^ regular student',
vvliicli has maintained the highest scholastic average 'during tlie
preceding vrar, was given to Phi Delta Epsilon. The third
award, consisting of §50 and a certificate given to the man in
the winning fraternity who lias been clioscn by his fratemity
as the student to have contributed most toward winning the
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\v!\s (o 'Mv. Nt'lsiin l.ioin'l I'orliiov, \vlii> w.'is

M'Uvtra hy I'lii lloltn Tlio nwiwvls \vi'ri'\'slalili.sln'i'l
lust yo.'ir In su»»i!;Ho sohnliwsliip in the mi'ilirnl sotinnl Miiiniir
till' nruJiniyntinn jirnniis ns well jis jimniif: the imlivi.hiai
sinilenis (I tn; .ImiuNAi., Nov. 18, t'l.M, n, ’i'h,.y were
esl.ililislied liy l)t\ (ienruo Jmnos Uoimis, wlin wIslietrilm-InK
Ins liietime (n reniiiiti .'iiinnymoiis ns n ilniuie. In noein'tlum'o
willi the wish of De. Dennis, ;i iiihlel exeenleil hy Miss Mary
M. Wehslee, senliitiess, lias heen iihieeil in the Aeehihahl Clmve.ii
l.ihrary as a leininder of the ohjeetive nl' the tuvarils.

J. v\. M. A,
Oil. .!?. ISI.i

I • Vo'il'
‘ Ivi'view. hy Alhert M, .Starr anil llimirr

J.;,,,.,.... inlc'''‘'‘''''‘'''
i( ainieaml in tlir

l.mn.M) in.|5 issue, AeennhnK (<> eiiMnni, these slmlrnts will

'I
‘"'‘'/‘''I'' year Mihseriiitinn tn the iVrie

1VN|UV(

MINNKSOTA

INDIANA
Stittc Metliesil Moctinff,- .'I'lie ninelyvsiMh annual session

of the linhana Stale Medieal .Assneialion will he held at Iheneh
l.ieK', Novemher (i-N, tnider (he (nesideney of Dr. Nesteii K.
l''or,ster, llaimiiniid. Iiiehided anion^! the ,s(ie;d.ers will he:

l^r, ('lilcufjtt, MtMiU'ic'N Syiitlmnn'.
J.itMH, < o{, ’I'miuaii (J, jlitH'U'v Jr., M, PiDhlrnit

WoiM War U,
Hr. J.oiiuj; Swuim, Kostuu,

’I'liere will he a panel disenssioii on "’I'he Disahled, the
I’hysieian and hanplnyinent" with Dr. Carl M. IVterson,
S'ldeapn, Seoretary, Cnnneil nn Industrial Health, Aineriean
Medieal .’Issneiatinn, Chieaitn, as the ninderatnr; partieipants
will inelnde:

1. Iv. t'linvtey, itlieetoi, veo.itlen.'il ii'liatiilil.nl.ni, liMlIinimiiili*.

Ur, ^'|H^ It, It.iie, eldef mrdie.il eflleei, \'e(eintiM ^tdiiitiiUti'.nton

t''iU'itny, liitUimaneli'',

Ui, llarfey I,, Kitraer, iiK'diri'tl dtieeloi', I'nnI Atittoe (loiintaiiv,

Uonolt.
Ur. llaieM .A, Vein.'lini, nieillcal ilhrrliii', C.ilfi idllnr I'laeler ('niin

y.nw, t’l'iiii.i, 111,

Ur. t'li St. .tones, ttnininmnl,
Ur, On-ii',!ilo« tlaiKer, eseenlive M'l’reiar.v. Oomieellnn .Sinte Me<lie..l

poeirlY. New Itnven,

A war pai (ieipadon ImieheoM will he i addressed hy Major
Den. Cienrjte h'. Dull, deputy snepenn peneral, Waslnnj'ion,

D. C., on '‘Ueperenssinns" and Watson U, Miller, federal

.seenrity mhninistralor, W'ashinpion, "The Medieal I’rofession

Today and Tninorrow." The animal hampiet will he addressed,

mnonit others, hy Ualph hi, Cates, povernnr of Indiana, on
"I’nhlic Health in Indiana." The. woman’s ansiliary to the

.stale medieal assoeialion will hold its ineeliiip, Noveinher (i-7,

KUNTUCKV
State Medical Moetinp in LoNinRton.-'The niVly-tifili

miiinal ineeliiiit of the lienliiel.-y .State Medie.'il As.soeiatton,

desipnated the D, Newton i’orter Memorial, will lie lietd at

the Thoenix Hotel, l.exinjtton, Cletoher d'l-.il. nndee the in-osti

deney of De. O.seae D. Miller, Louisville, .\moiip the out oi

.state st'Oaher.s will he:

t\v, Vtluw I', tll.sir, .Xl. l.miis, VniuUnK'Hl.ils of I'lioll.' .Xuiiieiy.

fill, IloM.itil K’li'l,. ,\t.l'., w.islilniilon. U, l\, Uetoiliilmnioni ii Moll-

eat Oliallrnne. . , , . „
Mafor tVilli.im MeU.mlO Uwim;, M.O., Ito'rnt I'lnnlH In Oiltioi'i-'tw

AIMor' Foioiy !„ .Xlilllell, Jl. I'., .X-IJiiy Uill),•no^i» in t!.v..nMrm-n.

n

Suii’t'iy Df tlir WomuKul AhtlcmiMi.

The oration in medieine. will he dyliveeed hy Dr, D.avid (i.

Miller )e,. Morpaiilown. on "Tlie hnlme of the Knral I rae-

titioner’’ and the ovation in snrpery hy Dr,_ Isiehard I, Jlitd.soii.

l.onisvme. on "UaeliaeUe." At a pnhlie meetniti lite.sday

eveninit, (tetoher .W, Dr. .L WMIs .Stovall, (irayseii, will deliver

the I'resident's Address on "The t.''>>i'le.v D'-eloe. ,1

t'resent," tMhev speahers '.viti he Dr. Morns iushhem. h.ditoi

of Tnr. loouN,'.i., "Medieine in the 1 ostwav World Dr.

\ndrew .S. UnmU. Detroit, "Prepayment Medieal herviee. mu

Mr Thomas A. HendvieUs. Seeretavy ol the C oimeil on Meilie.-d

.liee’viee and I'lihlie K’elalions, Ameriean Medieal A.s.soeialioii,

on aetivities of llie eonneil.

massactidsdtts

Stoplten Ritshinore Retired ns Dean of Middleacs -

Dr. Stei'hen Knshinoiv was reemtly reined as dean ol Muidi-

M'x Uiiiver.silv Sehool of Medieine. W'.altham, 1 he notion wa.s

iaheil hv vote' of the inislees ot the mnver.Mly mnl was wmded

o lahe'eireet immediately, aeeordmp to the
. ;

'
'

,./ .Me./.Vi.i.- Seplemher .17. Dr. Knshmore wdf devote h.m-

self to the praeliee of ohstelries and pyiieiolonv.

I'rire Snh.scription Goes to.Twfts S'l'''''''''-’"

'

,.ri-e stihseiiption olYered hy the .\ ece Huihiul

Vfe.hVin.' foe (lie host nnderpradoale nmliilmlion to he n/M

Ue/iV.d Ji'iiiimI lias heen awaided to h.npene li. l.ahoiel fm

S.ss;; -n- .»,«

Uh?,';;
Snid to Re State’s Oldest Prnclidntr

1 hyidLinn,. -Dr. .Mfred M. L'idttwa.v, Aiiitaiidnle, is erediled
Py Mimii'sniii Malinii,' vviih lieinit the oldest praeiieiny phvsi-
einn in the stale Iioili in a;.,, and in term of servire. ‘llr,
Kiilj.'W.'iy teas horn in J.SV,.?, /radnaled at the Dm'versity of
Minne.sota Medieal .Seliool, Miniieapolis, in LS'it) and lias heen
prnetiemit lifty-iive years, /l/iiin,'.voM d/iV/iVine said that Dr,
Kidpwny not only heeiis repnlar o/llee hours hiil lalo's nl/du
ealls.

lit'' I’e'.trcc Nmncd Tiiherctilosiii Coiilrni Ofllccr.—Dr,
Nalxitli M iniu'.'ipoli.s, hi'cn (ippointod tiiljfirti-

!os»s ronivtil oniivr id Jlii' Mirnir.soj.-i ))('[>;» rOin'Jd (d Ucaidt
to direet n statewide Iiihereiilo.sis pi'oj;iaiii, The worl;, whieli
will lie (immeed hy a federal pranl of $1(111,(1(10, will he sniiple-
mental to neliyities now earned on hy Dr, Walter ,1. Mareley,
Minneapolis, in the division of iwevenlahle diseases, hy the
local he;dlh_ departments and tile Christmas .Sea! orpanUalioiis,
Till' ohjeetive pf (he iwopram is to discover incipient eases
of Uilierenlosis,

Mississunn
Twenty-Rive Years ns llcnltli Director.-- Dr, Kosirr D,

iledwylder, Cleveland, recently completed twenty-live years of

service as director of the Holivar t’onniy health department,
with lieadipiarlers in Cleveland. Dr. Dnlwylder jjave np his

private praetiee in lOIJ to work with (he slate lioard of lieallli

and the K'oekefeller ^onlldaltoll in it study of hookworm in

the soiilh. He sithseniieiilly rarried out hivestipatioii of nialaria

mill innlai'ia eoiilrol. On .Inly I, IhdO, Clevelinid was seleeteil

for the lirst full lime health deparlmeiit in the stale and one

of (he th'.'l ill the .s'oiith and Dr. Deilwyhler wim iianied liealih

ilireeior.

MISSOURI
John Auer l.ccttire.—Dr, Il'idler C. Alvarer, Korhesler,

Minn., delivered (ho seeond animal .hdm .Aner l.eetnre al the

St. Lorn’s University andhoriiiin, Oeloher 10, on "llrlplnl

Hints for the Unilersiaiitlini'. of Pii.-.-liiii! Piiiiis," The lee-

(ineship IS an amnial hiiiedoii of .St. Loin's Ilm’versity .S'elioo!

of Medieine and is siionsored hy Lanihda ehapter of I'hi linn

I'i niedieal (ralernily. It was iiisliinted in .Inly I’MI in honor
of Dr. John .'\nrr, inofessor of phnrmaeolopy nt St, l.onis

Uiiiversily,

Grot'S Prire Goe.s to Roliert Rlmnii,~Tlie I'liiladeliihl.i

.•\eademy of .Siirpery amioiinees lhai the Saiimel D. Cross

prire foe I'M,'! in (lie aniomif of SL.IOl) has heen aiearded t<>

Dr. Roherl h'.lman, .Xl, Louis, for his essay entitled "I'arenleval

.•Mimeiitalion in Sm'itery with .Special IJefereiiee to I’l olein

and .Amino Acids." Others who Milmn'tled essays may arr.nipe

for their relmn, if ilesired, hy eomnmnieatinj; with Dr. Calvin

M, Smyth Jr.. Methodist llospiial, llioad tiiid Wolf slrvels,

l’ln'ladel|>liia •I,''.

NICW JKliSKY

Por.soiml.— Dr, Joseph I’. Doll, Louisville, aiMieiale jiro-

fessoe of physiolony at the University of l.oni.sville .Srhool ol

Medieine, has heen ainioiiiled direetor of reseaieli in the medl-

eal <le(iar(inenl of the Standard Oil Coni/iaiiy, New Jit.m'.v,

.•leeoriliiiR to .SVii'lire, Sepleinlier 2,S.- —Rdward ,A. Stiles, see-

vetavy of the Natiomd Uehahililation Assoeialion, who was

direetor of voealional ivhaliilitttlioii in Vermont for lu'.irly

eipht years, has heen tuipoinlisl propram direetor of llie stale

rehahililution eommi'siim, Mr .Stiles siii'ceeds Joseph Spit.',

who resipiied rei’enll.v.

RemiiiKlon Mcd.al Goea to Phnrmnccntical Chemlal."

Joseidi Rosin, phnrmiu'ontind eheiuisl of IM/dnlleld, has heen

annoniieoil as the reeipienl of the I'D.') Reininpton inedaf of

(he (Vew Vork Uriwch of the Ameiiean Pharmaeenlieal A.""-

riation. In nanitiip Mr. Rosin to reeeive the tneilal, the

eniiimillee on awtird cited his work as "forenio'l .linriiian

.iii(luiril)’ on ehetnte.'il reapenl.s" and .staled that the I'haiina-

eopeia and National I''iirnmlary, the twi> ollieial hooks ol staiul-

avds for medieines in this eoimtry, "tire todaj' more indehled to

Mr. Rosiii for the eseelleni niialily of their I'lieinieal slaiul'

aids than to any other tu'i son."
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ALASKA
Members 'of Alaska Board of Health.—Four residents

of Alaska, one from each judicial division, were Dr Dwight

L Cramer, Ketchikan; George Preston Sr., Fairbanks; Mrs.

Katherine Kehoe, Nome, and Rev. Rolland Armstrong,

Anchorage.
general

Report of Infantile Paralysis Foundation.—The annual

report ior the year ended May $1, 194S cwermg the acUviUes

of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis has recently

been released. The report, among other things, discusses the

disbursements of the foundation to embrace research projects

to various institutions.

Sociologic Foundations of the Psychiatric Disorders

of Childhood.— The Twelfth • Institute on the Exceptional

Child of the Child Research Clinic of the Woods Schools,

Langhorne, Pa., November 2, will be devoted to the theme

"Sociological Foundations of the Psychiatric Disorders of

Childhood.” The institute will be held at the Amphitheatre,

Duke University, Durham, N. C., in collaboration with the

Duke University School of Medicine.

New Periodical on Obstetrics and Gynecology.— Dr.

Emil Novak and Dr. Nicholson J. Eastman, Baltimore, the

editors, announce the publication of a new abstract periodical.

Obstetrical and Gynecological Survey. It will cover the entire

medical periodical literature, both foreign and domestic, and
will appear bimonthly beginning in February 1946. Nine
hundred pages per year will be published and the subscription

price will be §9. The Williams and Wilkins Company, Balti-

more, will be the publishers.

Association for .the Advancement of Science.— The
American Association for the Advancement of Science will

hold a meeting in St. Louis, March 27-30. This will be the

first peacetime and really full-scale meeting of the associa-

tion since the Philadelphia meeting in December 1940. It is

expected that researches that have been accumulating during
five years of war will now be made generally public. The
advances in laboratory' equipment and supplies and new books
on science will be presented at a science exhibit.

Journal Changes Hands.—The Nervous Child has been
bought by its founder and editor, in chief, Ernest Harms, from
its previous owner, Grune & Stratton Medical Publishers of
New York. The Nervous Child will be produced from now
on by a new publishing house. Child Care Publications, New
York, which has been created for tliis purpose. The same
publishing house will start to issue during 1946 another peri-
odical entitled the Journal of Child Psychiatry, devoted to
unsolicited contributions in the field of mental disease in
children.

Hospital Commission Stimulates Survey Action.

—

There are now twenty states and the District of Columbia
which have under way surveys of their hospital facilities as
a result of activities of the Commission on Hospital Care,
a nongovernment public service committee to study hospital
surveys in the United States, it was announced October 8.
Surveys are now in progress in AVashington, Idaho, Alontana,
Wyoming, North Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Tennessee, Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Jer-
sey and the District of Colombia. Surveys have not yet
started but have been officially authorized in Oregon New
Mc.xico, Arkansas, Florida, North Carolina,' Virginia,’ West
\ irgmia, Delaware and New York, and surveys are being
fanned m California, Nevada, Arizona, Colorado, South
Dakota Nebraska, Texas, Missouri, Louisiana, Mississippi,U no, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, South Carolina and Connec-

and MarySd
wrupleted M UVaVi, Alabama, Georgia

Medical School.—The Hebrew Uni-
Woman’s Zionist Organization of

/rnicrica, uill build a nonsectarian medical school on Mount
It is planned to raise four million

^ Wo year countrywide campaign to begin imme-

ae.i, c".
, '’’Paign headquarters have been opened at 16 East

’ otreet. New York. The goal of the financial drive will
oast of construction, equipment and five

u , school, which will be known as the

m '^n^nssah Jledical School, but will provide

a nar* 1
'’^ds in the Rothschild-Hadassah Hospital,

iiirn-as.
°

-n* ,
.^®'^^®^nh-University Medical Center. The

‘-C will bring the total bed strength of the hospital to

400. Dr. Jonas S. Friedenwald, associate professor of ophthal-

mology, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Balti-

more, is chairman of a Hadassab sponsored American committee

on medical education. The plans call for the construction of

three main buildings, with provision for future expansion, and

the use for certain departments of the existing Nathan Ratnoff

Building, which now houses the postgraduate medical school

of the university. In addition, the present departments and

laboratories of the university and medical center, many of

which w'lh he enlarged, will become a pari of the proposed

school. The new buildings will be erected a short distance from

the university and close to the medical center and will be of

an architectural design harmonious with the modern style of

the group of medical center structures. It is hoped soon to

appoint an administrative officer of the medical school and

give him the opportunity to study administrative methods in

selected medical schools in the United States and England.

Prevalence of Poliomyelitis.—Reports of cases of polio-

myelitis for the week ended October 20 have, been received

from the division of public health methods, U. S. Public

Health Service, as follows

:

Oct. 20, Oct. 21,

1945 1944

New England
Maine 2 0
New Hampshire.. 1 2
Vermont 2 4
Massachusetts . ,

,

27 32
Fhode Island 0 1

Connecticut 16 12
Middle Atlantic
New Yorkl 66 259
New Jersey. ..... 43 26
Pennsylvania .... 37 48

East North Central
Ohio 23 49
Indiana 19 7
Illinois 42 19
Michigan 14 23
Wisconsin 52 15

West North Central
Minnesota 14 26
Iowa IR 13
Missouri 17 13
North Dakota .... 0 0
South Dakota.... 0 0
Nebraska 5 3
Kansas 14 1

South Atlantic
Delaware 0 3
Maryland 8 19
Dist. of Columbia 4 9
Virginia 9 28
West Virginia,.,, 3 15
North Carolina. .

.

11 20

Oct. 20, Oct. 21,

1945 1944

South Carolina... 3 1

Georgia 10 6

Florida 9 1

East South Central
Kentucky ....... 3 11
Tennessee 17 2
Alabama 3 0
Mississippi 4 1

West South Central
Arkansas 3 1

Louisiana 10 3

Oklahoma 11 2
Texas 18 3

Mountain
Montana 7 '1

Idaho 1 2
Wyoming 0 0
Colorado 3 0
New Mexico..,. 0 3
Arizona 1 2
Utah S 0
'Nevada 0 0

Pacific
Washington 15 10
Oregon 1 11
Calnornia 46 15

Total 617 722
First 42 weeks:

194S and 1944.. 11,462 16,856
Median, 1940-1944.. 7,949

foreign
Work Continues on Paderewski Memorial.—^The Pade-

rewski Memorial Hospital, located at the University of Edin-

burgh, Scotland, will continue attached to the university for

another year, according to the Polish Reviezu, August 23. The
hospital was organized at the University of Edinburgh by tlie

Polish School of kledicine and has cared for 62,392 outpatients

and 30,000 inpatients since its founding in 1941. There are

twenty-three professors and lecturers and twenty-four doctors

attached to the Polish Medical Center in Edinburgh. Dr.

Anthony T. A. Jurasz is director of the hospital. Credit for

the start of a library at the hospital is given to Mrs. Herbert

M. Woollen, Indianapolis, head of the Indiana section of the

Paderewski Testimonial Fund. The national group set up a

committee which has been active iii collecting and financing

the purchase of books for the library. The hospital was named
for Ignace Jan Paderewski, who was active in the welfare of

his people. On his death in June 1941 national feeling indi-

cated that the best memorial to his memory would be a much
needed hospital for Polish forces stationed in tlie British Isles

outside of Edinburgh. The hospital, made possible by donations
from the Paderewski Testimonial Fund, was opened Oct. 17,

1941 (The Journal, Jan. 3, 1942, p. 61).

CORRECTION
"Air Embolism Following Insufflation During Preg-

nancy.”—In the article by Herbert S. Brcyfogle (The Jour-
nal, September 29) appears a statement to the cflcct that the
manufacturer of silver picrate does not publish a warning against
the danger of insufflation of air through the vagina in preg-
nancy. _Mr. .Ambrose Hunsberger Jr., representative for Wyeth,
Inc., points out that all of tlie literature issued by that company
does contain such warnings.
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Foreign Letters

LONDON

StMit. 2.!, lO-LS.

I’oMtKrnduHte SurRicnl Tt'ncliluK nt tlic Uoynl
CoIIprc of SiirReoiin

I lie l\’()ynl CoIK'ro (if Sm’ROdii'; miiiiiiiiiiis n llhrai’y, imiM'imi
!in(l liiluinili'i li'.s fi)i' ilii' II,sc of iiH'diciil (>i','ii|ii.'ii(‘s fnmi aK iiiirii

of llu' woiUl, 'I'lu'.so fiu’ililii^ lur iiviiiliililc to fellow.'! timl

meinlier.'i of llie eollei'o by riKlil. but tbey biive also been niiule

oiieii, oil siiilable iiHroiliieiion, to inedieal nnaliiales wbo are
not iiieiiiliei'.s or fellows, 'I'liey are also oiieii to tiiideri>radiiates,

and a larjte niiinber of .siiidi'iiis bave ii.sed the library dciriiin

Ibe war, tboiiidi iinfortniiately tbe iiniseiini .s)ieeiiiieiis were not

available beeanse of tbe daiiiter of bombiiiit, It is boped that

tbey will soon be on exliibitlon apain, 'I'lu' eollepe also arranpes
short eonr.ses of lectures on tlie eonteiits of tile iiinsenni—tbe

.•\rnott nemonslrations of Anatoiny by I'rofes.sor t lave and die

blrasnnis Wilson I 'einoiistrations in I’atliolopy by ))atbolopists

and snrpeons aiipointed eaeb year. In addition, tbe Arris and
(iate and tbe Hunterian leetnies provide opiiortnnitles for tbe

ineseiit.'ilion of oripinal worl; in tinatoiny, iiliysiolopy, iiatliolo.py

and snrpery.

In recent years tbe prolessors of tbe eollep.e bave piven an
inereasinp mnnber of lectures, and it lias now been arranped
that two repniar courses shall be piven eaeb year on anatoiny,

p.'ilbolopy and a|i|ilied iiliysiolopy by I’rofessors .Wood Jones,

,1, b'., Cave, John Iteallie and K. A. Willis. 'I'be.se coiir.ses

will deal with tbe snbjeets of tbe primary eMiinination for tbe

fellowsln'ii, Tbey are not desipned to iirovide eoni|ileie and

eoiniircbensive instruction in these subjects but to deal with

Micli fnndaineiital aspects as will be .selected from time to lime.

Tbey must not be reparded as classes specially arranped for ilw

examination but are so idanned as to be beliifnl to candidates

and also to snrpeons by dealinp with recent advances in these

snbjeets and Ibeir practical aiitilicaiion. ,Al iiresenl (lic.se eonrses

are open to all tnedic.’d pradiiaie.s wilbont fees, but lati'c fees

may be ebarped to those wbo are not members or fellows of

tbe collepe.

Another innovation is tiie (iecisioii of tlw eonneil to |irovide

iiislrnclimi in snrpery by eonrses of leeinres desipned to assist

those eiipaped in specialist woric and llio.se wbo are preparinp

for tlie rmal e.xaminatinn for the fellnwsbiii of tlw collepe.

These bx'tnres will be free to fellows and members of tlw

collepe, bill others will be reiinired to ti».V a small fee. Tbe

collepe also awards prizes for meritorious wmi- as well as

many fell<»wsbi|is for those who desire to enpape in iiraetieal

worl; in Ibe museum and laboratories,

Heltw llenltb Prnvlnlona for Miners

.Addressinp tbe Si'iilb Wales miners' leaders. Mr, .Sbinwell,

ninister of fuel and iiower, said Ibal lie was determined that

be bealtb of miners slionld lie belter siifepnarded. Ills par-

lamen’tary secretary would devote special alteiilion to bealtb

md safelv measures. He bad la'ard from Ibe miner.s’ leailers

bat yonnp men fonpbt sliy -d tbe pits beeanse of tbe ineidence

if indnsirial disease, iiarticnlarly silicosis, from wbicli .S.HIO

oiners liad been eertilied as sniTerinp dnrinp the war, There

,could bave to be more pioVision foi' rell.'diiliiaiinp disabled

nen inclndin;; iraininp for ollwr oecnpalion.s, .so llial .vonnp

lien' would be as'iircd ibat they would not
,

become nnemploy-

,l,,o i( iiu'v inenrred any disease. He intend.', 1 b. s.'c that no

He disabled as tbe resnlt (d Ins worb wa-.

as, on tlie sciai, beaii but that lie w.ns trained (or other nsefnl

PARIS
fi’iiiR} {)nr h't'f/ithtr (

'ort

}

26, I9-)5.

Tlte Rosponaiblllty of the Pltyalclnn
I'or tbe Hriit lime tbe Paris eoiirt of appeal,s lia.s di'lireicd

rt verdict eoncei'ninp tbe idiysician's responsibilily in a bloa.l

transfusion case, A physician (the director of a blood trails-

fusion center) who attended a iiaifi'in willi a paslric nicer wa,s

obliped to adiidiiisicr a li'.'iii.sfiision of .l.'it) cc, of blood, wlilcli

w.is piven by one of the repniar blooil donors assipiied to Ids

center, On Ibe same day (be blood donor was snbniitted to

Ibe periodic e.xaniinalion, wbieb in this iiarlicniar center tabes

place twice every ipiarler instead of once as idlieially |irescriliril,

I be exaniiiialioii slioweii a po.siiive llord(!l Wasseraianii reac-

tion, Known on the day after the transfusion, Anollirr clinical

examination, wineb followed at onci', disclosed tlie existence of

a sypbiliiie ebanere on the blood donor's |ierson,

Tbe arptimeiils of (be law eonri were as follows; Taldiip

into coii.sideralion Ibal under tbe present .'date of science it is

impossible for tlie iiliysieiiin to lie iilisolntely sure tliat tlie

donors' lilood is ptire because sypbills involves a |ieriod of

incubation, called the "silent perioil," and laKinp into considera-

tion tliat Ibe contract between tlie patient and (be idiysiclan

oblipes tbe latter to /tivo bis patient .sernpnions care in accord-

anee with tbe stale of Knowlcdpe of seieiir.', that Dr, X Is still

less to be excused for not bavinp laKeii , , , Ibe necessary

(irecaiitions, since bis iiaticni lias expressed lii'i fear of bein/;

inl'eeled; also ibal an aniboritalivc section of (iic'inedli’.'d pro-

fession insists on a clo.scr ebecKinp of blood donors, .Siiiri' Ibe

enstomary nieibods of control are iinlte insniVicient to pnaianlei'

(be safely of liw |i:ilienl, tlie pliysieian is lined AK),f)(ll) francs,

Mlaccllaneotm

A eonpress of (be b'l'i'iicb Association for Propress of

,Scicnces will tube place Oelobcr d(l to -Iti In I'lirls (or tin; brsl

lime since PI'll), Paiicrs will be read on tbe avitaniinnses in

(b'liortecs' eami's by (7iarle,s b'ielwf, <iii tbe aniazfiip baedlary

variability and its slpnilicaiice from Ibe point of view of peiieral

liiolopy by Dovin, Inslitnl Paslenr meniber of Ibe Aeadeinie

de medeeine, mid on radiolopy in l''rance from I'l'IO to PI'l!) by

l.aciissaitiie of (be (.’ollepe de l''ranee,

Tbe ninib l''ren(>l( eon, ires,s of pyiiceolopy will be held on

t'lclobcr ti, 7 and H, at wbieb nierine llbronias will be discus', I'd,

Marriages

()i.ivi.ii ll.M.'ioM tili.wi.s, Jaebsoii, Teiin., to Miss llellie

^'rnnees tlray of Stamford, Texas, at ('arlisle narracKs, Pa„

Aiipiist H.

W.M.'rr.ii (i.\Mi.wi.i.i. W.vrsoN, ’I'reiilon, .S, * to Miss

.\iicrey l.ynetle llaxeniorc of .Swainsboro in .Silver Ibin, Mil,,

.Aiipiisl d'i,

Piii'.sTON Hai.vix S'l aiNin'iia.ii .In., Dallas, 'I'e.xas, to Miss

Millie Watipb .jobnson of North WilKesboi'o, N. ,Si'|)leinber l.s,

\’nn.v,NNr, Vinci x'T Via, in, I.ennox, S. D., to Miss .Siisannc

t'roniii Ilf Windsor, Out., (.'anada, in Detioll, .Sepleniber H.

Cii.Mii.iis Ti;,\ii l''iin'ii, l.onp Island Hily, N. V„ to Dr. b.lbel

l.ieberman of l;(llllonton, .Alla,, tianada, recently,

jAMils (.'aiiuiniiton b'liANi'is, Aiiiiisloii, Ala,, to Miss Vir-

pinlu l.ee D.sKridpe of Hirmiiipbain, .Inly J~.

IIaiioi.ii 1 ). Wai.’i/, .Sandiisby, oiiio, to I'irst l.ieiil. .Marie

Mayse in Ueiiiis, I'rance, .Anpiisi 11 ,

I.iNixii.N noararv Ja„ Merlon, Pa., to KfIss Patricia ,Apnes

Oeyelin In .St. Davids, .September 1 .

C.Mii. N. (’irssi.ra, KfeMiniiville, Tenn,, to Miss .Marparet

North of Nasbville, .September IH. ,

'

I'iiiU'Aiin .Scott HoomviN, Albany, N. to Mrs, t'aroliiw

IVItz Kerr of SelKirk, .Aiipnst -I,
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Deaths

Robert Levy ® Denver ;
Bellevue Hospital Aledical College,

New York, 1884; born in Hamilton, Ont., Canada, May 30, 1864;

professor of otolaryngology emeritus at the University of Colo-

rado School of Medicine; at various times on the faculty and

secretary of the Gross kledical College and the Denver and

Gross College of Medicine ;
chairman of the Section on Lairn-

gology, Otology and Rhinology of tlie American Medical

Association, 1912-1913; past president of the Colorado State

Jlfedical Society, Denver County ^ledical Society and_ the

American Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Society;

member of the American Academy of Ophthalmology and

Otolaryngology and the American Laryngological Association;

fellow of the American College of Surgeons; one of the foun-

ders and three times president of the Denver Clinical and Patho-

logical Society, becoming president emeritus; served as a

major in the medical corps of the U. S. Army during World
War 1; major. Officers kledical Reserve Corps, April 1919;

specialist certified by the American Board of Otolaryngology;

otolaiymgologist to the Colorado General Hospital, St. Joseph’s

Hospital, Denver General Hospital, St. Luke’s Hospital and
Children’s Hospital; otolarjmgologist to the National Jewish
Hospital, where he had been a member and chairman of the

medical advisory board for many years
;
on April 4, 1934, in

recognition of his completion of fifty years in the practice of

medicine, his oil portrait was presented to the Medical Society

of the City and County of Denver; died July 1, aged 81, of

cerebral hemorrhage.

Alexander A. Conrad ® Crete, Neb.; John A. Creighton
Afedical College, Omaha, 1915; born at Crete on April 6,

1890; secretary and past president of the Saline County Medi-
cal Society; past vice president of the Nebraska State Medical
Association; past president of the Seventh Councilor District

of the state medical association, serving as councilor for that

district; secretary of the board of education for many years
and member at the time of his death; for twenty-six years
city_ physician

; served as chairman of the Procurement and
Assignment Service for the state, as a member of the Saline
County insanitary board, local surgeon for the Burlington
Railroad and_ for many years physician for Doane College;
on_ the associate staffs of the Bryan Memorial Hospital, St.
Elizabeth Hospital and the Lincoln General Hospital, Lincoln,
where he died July 9, aged 55, of carcinoma of the pancreas.

James Alexander Waddell ® Charlottesville, Va. ; Uni-
versity of Virginia Department of Medicine, Charlottesville,
1911

:
professor of pharmacology, materia medica and toxicology

at his alma mater, where he had been secretary of the faculty
of medicine from 1915 to 1943, premedical adviser from 1918
to 1924 and chairman of the committee on admissions from
1920 to 1930; secretary of the Charlottesville-University-
Albemarle Board of Health from 1923 to 1930; high school
principal, 1901-1902

; affiliated with the blind department of the
Virgima School for Deaf and Blind from 1902 to 1907; epi-

Department of Health during the summer in
from 1912 to 1915; member of the Virginia Academy

ot loxicologj' American Association for the Advancement of
Science and the Society for Pharmacology and E.xperimental
Ihcrapcutics; died June 8, aged 67.

.
Watts, San Antonio, Texas; Rheinische Fricd-

ricli-WilhcIms-Universitat kfedizinische Fakultat, Bonn. Prus-
EiZ’ Germany, 1881 ; honorarj' member of the State Medical
Association of Texas; member of the American liledical Asso-
ciation; s^£yod as an ambulance driver in the Franco-Prussian

ar in lb/0 and as an assistant surgeon at Fort Sam Houston
(luring the Spanish-American War; during World War I

win Sam Houston; affiliated

TT '
.

biuita Rosa Infirmaiy and the ^Medical and Surgical
iiospital

; had -a part in the establishment in 1895 of the San
and in 1903 of the Physicians and Surgeons

nrn)F' ^ ^”'7 IL aged 92, of uremia and gen-
eralized arteriosclerosis.

^foorhead. Minn.; lilinncapolis

vr,
(’I I hysicians and Surgeons, medical department of

' a captain in the medical corps of

Hir,...!'
during W^orld War I; for ten years resident

wv, ® State Teachers College; eighth councilor dis-

procurement and assignment

the
officer; served as city health officer; on

Tulv Is
° Hospital, Fargo, N. D., where he died

degeneration™
cerebral hemorrhage and myocardial

William P. Addison, Shreveport, La.; Memphis (Tenn.)

Hospital Medical College, 1899 ;
died July 16, aged 73, of

coronary occlusion.

Armie Mary Slate Anderson, Los Gatos, Calif.; M.B.,
University of London Faculty of Medicine, London, England,
in 1892 and M.D. in 1894; died May 28, aged 78.

Charles Edward Anderson, Los Angeles; University of

the South Medical Department, Sewanee, Tenn., 1900; died

July 11, aged 69, of coronary occlusion.

William Lamar Atkins ® Shreveport, La.; University of

Louisville (Ky.) School of Medicine, 1916; fellow of the

American College of Surgeons; on the staffs of the Shreveport
Charity Hospital and the T. E. Schumpert Memorial and
North Louisiana sanitariums

; died June 16, aged 52, of coro-
nary occlusion.

Horace James Beel, Grand Rapids, Mich.; University of

Buffalo School of Medicine, 1909; past president of the Kent
County Medical Society

;
served overseas during World War I

;

formerly senior attending surgeon at the Butterworth Hos-
pital and visiting surgeon at the Blodgett Memorial and St.

Mary’s hospitals; died July 14, aged 58, of cerebral hemor-
rhage and hypertensive heart disease.

Chester Bradley Bliss @ Sandusky, Ohio; University of

Michigan Department of Medicine and Surgerj', Ann Arbor,

1896; fellow of the American College of Surgeons; past presi-

dent of the Ohio Public Health Association; served as presi-

dent of the staff at the Good Samaritan Hospital; died July

10, aged 71, of myocarditis.

William Charles Brandon, Garfield, \Vash.
;

Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn., 1892; Uni-
versity of Nashville (Tenn.) Medical Department, 1902; served

during the Spanish-American War and World War I; died in

Colfax, July 4, aged 78, of carcinoma of the bladder.

Hymie Henry Brenner, Minneapolis ; University of Wis-
consin Medical School, ^finneapolis, 1943; an intern at the

Mount Sinai Hospital in Cleveland; served a residency at the

Minneapolis General Hospital ; drowned at Detroit Lakes, July
5, aged 35, when his boat capsized.

Beaumont Brown, Sacramento, Calif.; College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of San Francisco, 1904; for many years
on the staff of the \Vashoe County General Hospitaj in Reno,
Nev. ; died July 2, aged 68, of myocarditis due to arteriosclerosis.

Francis Aloysius Campana, Union City, N. J.; Fordham
University School of Medicine, New York, 1918; died in St.

Francis Hospital, Jersey City, July 6, aged 49, of chronic
glomerulonephritis.

William Patrick Cannon, Somonauk, 111.; College of

Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago, School of Medicine of

the University of Illinois, 1905 ;
served overseas during World

War I; district surgeon for the Illinois Central Railroad; died
in St. Mary’s Hospital, Kankakee, August 6, aged 64.

Covert Ballejo Cooper, Arlington, Texas; Medical Depart-
ment of Tulane University of Louisiana, New Orleans, 1911 ;

member of the American Medical Association; had been affili-

ated with the North American Aviation plant and on the staff

of the ^fethodist Hospital in Dallas
;
died June 2, aged 56, of

coronary thrombosis.

Fred Fay Dexter,. Springfield, Mass.; Harvard Medical
School, Boston, 1904; member of the American Medical Asso-
ciation; formerly secretary of the Eastern Hampden Medical
Association ; served as medical 'examiner for the ^lonarch Life
Insurance Company; died July 10, aged 66, of heart disease.

Henry August Dirschedl, Pottsville, Pa.; Medico-Chirur-
gical College of Philadelphia, 1910; member of the American
iMedical Association ; served as a member and president of
the city board of health

;
for many years medical inspector of

the public school system; formerly county prison physician and
coroner; for many years on the staffs of the Good Samaritan.
Pottsville and Warne hospitals; died July 14, aged 71, of
coronars’ thrombosis.

Howard L. Durable, Hood River, Ore.; National University
Medical Department, Washington, D. C., 1893; died in the
Hood River Hospital July 6, aged 85, of cerebral hemorrhage
and heart disease.

John L. Dunkel, Fremont, Ind.; Medical College of Ohio,
Cincinnati, 1896; died in the Leila Y. Post Montgomciy Hos-
pital, Battle Creek, Mich., July 10, aged 80, of heart disease.

Ruble Epstein ® Trenton, N. J. ; Hahnemann Medical Col-
Icge^and Hospital of Philadelphia, 1924; on the staff of the
YIcKiiiley Memorial Hospital, where he died July 28, aged 47,
of acute cardiac failure and coronan- occlusion.



DEATHSt)%

Enckson, Chicago; Chicago Medical
School, 1921 • on the staffs of the Belmont and Walther Mem-
orial hospitals

; died in St. Anne’s Hospital July 29, aged 58 of
injuries received in an automobile accident.

William Bingham Ewing, West Grove, Pa.; University of
Pennsylvania Department of kfedicine, Philadelphia 1900-
owner of the West Grove Hospital, where he died July 3l!
aged 69, of coronary thrombosis.

Albert Samuel Fay ® Schenectady, N. Y.; Unive'rsity of
Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington, 1896; past president
oi the ochenectady County Medical Society

;
consulting physi-

cian to the Ellis Hospital
; died July 2, aged 72, of carcinoma.

Fort Worth, Texas; Jefferson
Medical College of Philadelphia, 1884; served on the Selective
bervice Board during World War I; past president of the old
Port \\ orth Medical Society, predecessor of the present Tar-
rant County Medical Society, serving as president of the latter
organization in 1907

; first company physician for Swift and
Company; died in the Pennsylvania Avenue Hospital June 11,
aged 83, of myocarditis and pulmonary edema.
Neil Alexander Gates ® Ann Arbor, Mich.; University

of Michigan Department of Medicine and Surgery, Ann Arbor,
1897

;
died in St. Joseph’s Mercy Hospital July 16, aged 72, of

pnmarj’’ carcinoma of the liver.

Charles Patterson Geddes, New Castle, Pa.; Cleveland
University of Medicine and Surgery, 1897 ; died in the Tor-
rance (Pa.) State Hospital May 26, aged 76, of chronic myo-
cardial disease and arteriosclerosis.

Chesley "T. J. Giles, Greenville, S. C. ; University of
Georgia Medical Department, Augusta, 1899; member of the
American Medical Association; honorary rheniber of the South
Carolina Medical Association; on the staff of the Greenville
General Hospital, where he died July 5, aged 76, of coronary
thrombosis.

Horace Mark Hall, Los Angeles; Chicago Medical College,

1883; died July 9, aged 91, of angina pectoris.

William John Hammond @ East Walpole, Mass.; Harvard
Medical ScTiool, Boston, 1899; specialist certified by the

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Inc. ; member
of the American Psychiatric Association, New England Society

of Psychiatry and the Association for Research in Nervous and
Mental Disease: founder and superintendent of the ^Yestwood
Lodge, Westwood: died July 4, aged 75, of pneumonia.

David M. Hestand, Houston, Te-xas; Baylor University

College of Medicine, Dallas, 1914; died July 1, aged 58, of

carcinoma of the lung with metastasis to the liver.

Foster Cannon Howard, Baltimore; Maryland Medical

College, Baltimore, 1912; served during World War I and in

the regular U. S. Army; died June 19, aged 56, of coronary

heart disease.

J. A. It, A.
Oct, 27, 1945

Hotva^ Kiml^ll Longshore, Glenside, Pa.; Maryland
1911; served on the staff of tlie

diTif
Woman’s Medical College of Philadelphia;

died at his summer home in Thousand Islands, N. Y July 12aged 62, of coronary thrombosis.
>

Pl’lladelphia
; Medico-Chirurgical College

Sinai Hospital;
died July 4, apd 86, of cardiovascular renal disease.

Ml‘^1’-; Saginaw (Mich.)
\ alley Medical College, 1900; also a graduate in pharmacy;
past president of the lonia-Montcalm Counties Medical Society;

4
?*^ T

health officer; for many years physician for
the Ionia County Home; on the staff of the Ionia County
Memorial Hopital; director of the State Savings Bank of
Ionia

, died July 2, aged 69, of coronary thrombosis.
Erank Marshall, Westbrook, Maine; Dartmouth

Medical School, Hanover, N. H., 1888; member of the Ameri-
can Medical Association

; honorary member of the Maine Medi-
cal Association, which in 1938 presented him with its fifty year
service medal ; served as city physician, school physician and
police commissioner; died June 22, aged 78.

William Thomas McKinney, Louisville, Ky.
; Vanderbilt

University School of Medicine, Nashville, Tenn., 1899; medi-
al director of the Kentucky Home Mutual Life Insurance
Company; died in St. Joseph Infirmary June 29, aged 77, of
endocarditis.

Edgar Paul Murdock ® Guadalupe, Calif.; Bennett Med-
ical College, Chicago, 1909; on the staff of Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Hospital in Santa Maria, where he died June 24,
aged 59, of cardiorenal vascular disease.

John Christopher O’Day, Honolulu, Hawaii; National
Normal University College of Medicine, Lebanon, Ohio, 1896:

College of Physicians and Surgeons of Chicago, School of

Medicine of the University of Illinois, 1900; fellow of the

American College of Surgeons
;

author of tivo books
;

died

July 2, aged 78, of arteriosclerotic heart disease.

John Howard Prill, Chetek, Wis,; Milwaukee Medical

College, 1910; for many years affiliated with various Veterans

Administration Heilities; died June 15, aged 58, of angina

pectoris.

Samuel A. Reynolds, Vashti, Va.; Medical College of

Virginia, Richmond, 1887; member of the American Medical

Association; died July 8, aged 80, of heart disease.

Amos Elmer Robinson, Leachville; _Ark.: University of

Tennessee College of Medicine, Memphis, 1915; member of

the American Medical Association; past president of the

Mississippi County Medical Society; served in the medical

corps of the U. S. Army overseas during World War I; on

the staff of the Walls Hospital, Blytheville; died in St. Ber-

nard’s Hospital, Jonesboro, July 5, aged 57, of heart disease.

Jesse Headen Inman O Bakersfield. Calif.; University of

California Medical School, San Francisco. 1929; member of

the board of directors and past president of the Kern County

Medical Society: member of the American Society of Clinical

Pathologists and the American Heart Association; member of

the board of the Kern County Tuberculosis Association; on

the staffs of the Kern General and Mercy hospitals ; died

July 15, aged 43, of carcinoma of the descending colon.

U. H. Johnson, Port Richmond, Va. ;
Medical College of

Virginia, Richmond, 1905 ;
died in the Johnston-Willis Hospital,

Richmond, July 11, aged 68, of cerebral hemorrhage.

John Paul Keith, Louisville, Ky. ;
Hospital College of

Medicine, Louisville, 1904; member of the Radiological Society

of North America, Inc.
;
on the staff of the Baptist Hospital

;

died on his farm near Ancliorage, June 30, aged 66, of coronary

occlusion.

Isaac Celsus Kiser, Piqua, Ohio; Ohio Medical Univer-

sity Columbus, 1897; member of the American Medical Asso-

ciation- also a graduate in pharmacy; served as a member of

the state legislature; on the staff of the Memorial Hospital;

died June 26. aged 71, of heart disease.

Felix J. Krych, Forty Fort, Pa.; Atlantic Medical College,

Baltimore, 1909; member of the American kledical Associa-

tion ; on die staff of the Wyoming Vall’ey Homeopathic Hos-

pital’ Wilkes-Barre, where he died June 26, aged 62, of

bronchopneumonia.

William Everett Lloyd ® Columbus, Ohio; Ohio Jledical

University, Columbus, 1905; in 1917 joined the medical depart-

ment of the state industrial commission as claims examiner

;

member of the Columbus Academy of Medicine; died in the

Uni\-ersit}' Hospital July 12, aged 67, of chronic myelogenous

leukemia.

John Frederick Stageman, Council Bluffs, Iowa; John A.

Creighton Medical College, Omaha, 1903; on the associate staff

of the Jennie Edmundson Hospital and the Mercy Hospital,

where he died June 20, aged 69, of cerebral hemorrhage.

Dewey Sutton, San Angelo, Texas; University of Louis-

ville (Ky.) Medical Department, 1910; member of the Ameri-

can Medical Association
;
served in the medical corps of the

U. S. Army during World War I; died June 2, aged 61, of

cerebral hemorrhage.

Cassell Clark Tucker ® Greencastle, Ind. ;
Harvard Medi-

cal School, Boston, 1915; awarded British Military Cross for

service overseas during World War I; vice president and

director of the First-Citizens Bank and Trust Company: on

the staff of the Putnam County Hospital, where he died June 6,

aged 54, of coronary- thrombosis.

John James Tully, Stockton, Calif.; Cooper Medical Col-

lege, San Francisco, 1886; died in the Stanford Lane Hospital,

San Francisco, June 4, aged 82, of arteriosclerotic myocardial

failure.

Vivian H. Vandeventer ® Ishpeming, Mich.; College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore, 1896; served as president

and vice president of the Upper Peninsula Medical Society;

fellow of the American College of Surgeons; for many years

health officer of Ishpeming and chief of the staff of the

Ishpeming Hospital; died July 3, aged 73, of cerebral hemor-

rhage.

Hedwig Maria Ziskoven, Los Angeles ; Rheinische Friedrich-

Wilhelms-Universitat Medizinische Fakultat, Bonn, Prupia,

Germany, 1921; member of tlie American Medical Association;

on the staff of the California Hospital; died July 10, aged 50,

of tuberculosis.
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Correspondence

dermatophytosis and onychomycosis

To the Editor:—In reply to Dr. K. P. A. Taylor’s criticism

(The Journal, July 7, p. 750) of an article by me on dermato-

phytosis and onychomycosis (The Journal, May 12, p. 77),

the paper dealt primarily' with the cutaneous manifestations of

the fungi causing dermatophytosis and onychomycosis rather

than with methods of treatment. Only the most important and

proved methods of treatment were noted.

Permanent ablation of fungous infected toe nails outlined by

Dr. Taylor is a radical measure. The absence of finger nails

would subject the patient to lifelong embarrassment. Elimina-

tion of the fungi in the nails would not necessarily cure the

infection. When toe nails are infected, especially with Tricoph-

yton purpureum, there is usually a concurrent infection of

the toes and soles. The refugees that he mentioned as being

unable to enter the country because of chronic onchomycosis

of the T. purpureum type were probably still harboring T.

purpureum in the toes and soles even after ablation of the nails.

I still believe that the more conservative method is prefer-

able, as I mentioned in my paper, though it requires more care-

ful therapy and is time consuming. Of nine toe nails infected

with T. purpureum in 1 patient within the last year, I have

cured seven by this method. First all infected portions of the

nail plate are painstakingly removed by clipping and paring.

This is followed by the application of salicylic acid to the nail

and nail bed, repeating the procedure until a new nail is firmly

attached to the nail bed. ' Strong fungicides are applied periodi-

cally until a normal nail has grown in. This treatment may
take six months or longer. Concomitant infection of the skin

is treated at the same time.

Dr. Louis Tobin of the New York Skin and Cancer Unit

has been successful in treating mycotic nails by simple evulsion.

The after-treatment includes the application of strong fungicides.

He reports cures in 80 per cent of these cases.

Another method mentioned by Dr. Taylor, that of freezing

the affected skin areas with ethyl chloride, was tried at the

New York Skin and Cancer Unit in a series of cases this year.

Our conclusions were the same as those of Drs. J. H. Lewis

and W. J. Morginson (Treatment of Trichophytosis with Ethyl

Chloride, Arch. Dcrmai. & Syph. 50:243 [Oct.j 1944), who
found that “recurrences are experienced in practically all

instances within ten days.”

Treatment of dermatophytosis and onychomycosis must vary

according to the infecting organism and the cutaneous mani-

festations. Any infection due to T. purpureum is a tedious and
a difficult one to cure. It is hoped that in the future more
effective fungicides may be found to clear these fungous infec-

tions more quickly and completely.

Royal 1,1. Montgomery, M.D., New York.

RHUS DERMATITIS
To the Editor :—I wish to substantiate the statement of

Francis E. Park (The Journal, August 18, p. 1185) that
steaming hot water is an effective treatment for rhus dermatitis.
Thirty years ago while on a horseback trip through the

Feather River Canyon I became disabled with poison oak. At
an Indian camp the Indians treated me with steaming hot water
from a mineral spring. I enthusiastically carried a bottle of
the water away with me but later found steaming tap water to
)e equally effective. Some of my friends have substituted live
coals held close or infra-red from bathroom heaters or cigarcts.
The rationale of the treatment may possibly be explained by

. a detoxification or oxidation of the phenols or catechols in the
oils or olcorcsins embedded in the skin.

The water should be about 130 F. or slightly over and the

application should produce a mild first degree burn. Aloderately

hot water seems to be useless or merely to aggravate the con-

dition. The treatment is rather heroic, and only small areas

can be treated at a time. A sponge stick is useful in applying

the heat. I have never used the treatment during the bullous

stage of a severe case.

It is doubtful whether this homely treatment will prove popu-

lar, owing to the attending discomfort; but it is hoped that

the possibilit}' of oxidation or detoxification of poison oak and

poison it'y by intense heat or enzymes such as tyrosinase will

be subject to further investigation by those best qualified to

undertake it.

Robert A. Powers, M.D., Palo .Alto, Calif.

TESTS FOR INFECTIOUS HEPATITIS
To the Editor :—In regard to the methylene blue test u'sed in

infectious hepatitis, as reported in recent issues of The Jour-

nal, I have made some of the following observations

:

One patient with early clinical jaundice of the infectious

hepatitis type did’ not have a positive methylene blue test

(5 drops of methylene blue with a still green coloration of the

urine).

Patients recovering from infectious hepatitis who showed a

negative methylene blue test still had bilirubin in the urine.

- Patients not suffering from infectious hepatitis will show a

green coloration of the urine with as high as 3 drops of methy-

lene blue before the blue coloration is noted. Normally one

does not have bilirubin in the urine.

I have made serial dilutions of an atabrine solution (yellow)

and have demonstrated a progressive increase in the number of

drops of methylene blue needed to change the solution from

green to blue, going even beyond the 5 drop "positive” reaction,

depending on how yellow the solution is made.

I believe that the so-called “positive methylene blue test” of

the urine as used in infectious hepatitis cases is equivocal.

0. W. Haffke, Captain, M. C., A. U. S.

r/Jedical Examinations and Licensure

COMING EXAMINATIONS AND MEETINGS

BOARDS or MEDICAL EXAMINERS
BOARDS OF EXAMINERS IN THE BASIC SCIENCES

Examinations of the boards ot medical examiners and boards of exam-
iners in the basic sciences nere pubdshed in The Journal, Oct. C,
page 4/S.

NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
National Board of Medical Examiners: Parts 1 and II, Nov. 12-14.

Part III, New York City, Oct. 15-17; Boston, Oct. 16-17. Exec. Sec!
Mr. E. S. Elwood, 225 S. 15tb Street, Philadelphia.

EXAMINING BOARDS IN SPECIALTIES
American Board of Anesthesiology; frni/en. Various centers,

Jan. IS. Final dale for filing application is Oct. 20. Oral Various
centers, Oct. 1946. Sec.. Ur. Paul M. Wood. 745 Fifth AvcNew York 24.

'*

American Board of Dermatology & Syphilolocy: H'ntfni
orott/> B, April 22. Oral, Croup A and B. June 6-8. Final date for
filing application is March 1, Sec., Dr. George M. Lewis, 66 E 66lh StNew York 21.

**

^America.n Board of Neurological Surgery: Oral. Chicago. Mar
27. Final date for filing application is Feb. 1. Sec., Dr. P. C Buev
912 S. Wood St., Chicago 12.

• • Jt

American Board of Obstetrics a.nd-Gy.necolocy: ll'rittcn. Part /
J
an^s centers, Feb. 2. Final date for filing application is Nov. l.

’

Paul Titus. 1015 Highland Bldg.. Pittsburgh 6.
*'

American Board of Ophthalmology: Chicago, Jan. IR.’2
Los Angeles. Jan. 2S.Feb. 1. See., Dr. S. Judd Beach. 56 ivie RdCape Cottage, Me.
American Board of Otolarv.ygology: Spring 1946 n,Dean M. Lierle. University Hospital, Iowa City. iT

^

American Board of Pediatrics: IVnttcn. Locally, Oct 19

Ajie.ims Boaei) of Sceceey. Written. Part I. Sprint 1946 Fiml

„ k’EOLOCy: Written. Various ccmc-s Deo 9
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and to imlivulnM subscribers in continental United Slates and Cnnneia
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Icnodicnls are nvnilnblc from 1935 to date. Ref(tics(s for issues of
cailiei date, cannot be fdlcd. Requests should be accotnpanied bv stamps
to cover postage (6 cents if one and 18 cents if three periodicals are
ic(iucsted) Periotlicals published by tlic American Medical Association
aie not available for IciuHnp; but can be stipplic<l on pm chase order.
Kcprints ns a rule arc the propeity of anthors and c.vt he ofitained foe
permanettt possession only from them.

Titles marked with an asterisk (•) arc abstracted below.

cliar.iclcr, .slioukl 1)6 an ideal me<liii», for delaying the ab.TOrp-
tion of penicillin wlien administered l)y snbcutancon.s or intra-
imisculaf mctliods.

Journal Industrial Hygiene & Toxicology, Baltiiuore

27:147.182 Gnne) 194.1

CliiiicM riiysinlosical Oliscrvntimis on Wclilcr,. willi I'lilmon.iiy Siilcrosis
ami Povimliy Men will) NoiUilar Uncomiilic.Ucil Silicosis. N. Kii/or,
n. Smioiisoii and A. M. Kvaas.— ji. IA7.

Italanccs of IMiinriar IiiRCSled from \'ari(ms Somers in I'ood ami Water
by bivc 'OHIIK Men: Kxcretinn of Kliiorim! Tlirom;Ii Skin. i'. J.
McClure, II. II. Mitchcli, T. S. llamiUon nud C. A. Kinscr.— n. I.V.).

I olaroRrarliic Dclcriuiuatiou of Toxic Mclal i'vmics iu Air. L. I.cviae.—p. 171.

Kapid Wct-AsliiiiR I’roecilHrc for Urinalyses. G. S. Wimt.— p. 178.

American Journal of Public Health, New York
35:075-782 (July) 19-15. Partial Index

Ivolc (jf lU'Ia Iletiiolytir Streptococci iu Conuuou llcsiuratovv lliscasc.
K. Strauss.—p,

Itactcria ‘'Camii’'~Ksliinalo C.-ip.i!dc of Accurate Inleiprclalion. J. I).
nvew and K. S. Iticcd.— ii. d.S.i.

World War 1 and Tulicrculo.sis; Statistical Simuuary amt Review. G. I.

Itvolet.— p. <>89.

Tuililciiis of Morliidity Itcpoiti))); from Slaudpoiul of K.atioual riibtic
llcaltli Activities. G. S. .T. I’crrott.— p. «).S.

•‘.\|>)>!ii-.ilioiis of Cnuiplriiieiil I'i.vatioii Test ia Study of Kickctlsial
Diseases, Ida A. ttvuRlsou.—p. 701,

Meulal IlyKicuc iu I’ldilic llcaltli I’roRranu Its luiplicatious, C. I'.

MeCliulic.—p. 70S,

Complement Fixation Test in Rickettsial Disca.scs.—
Renptson says that since 19-11 there has hecti ati opiKirtunity to

make u.se of the compleniciu fixation lest for rickettsial dis-

en.xe.s on a larfic scale at the National Institute of Health.

Over 10,000 tests have been made. The roinplcmcnt fixation

test was found to furni.sh evidence of rickettsial infection earlier

than the Wcii-Fclix test in 25.9 per cent of the litnnan sernins

tested. From an cpidcmiolopic slandpoint tlic complement fixa-

tion tc.st i.s superior to tlie Weil-Felix test hccnti.se a vositivc

eomplemcnt reaction persists loiii’cr than doc.s a positive Wcil-
Folix reaction. Low titers arc siRiiificant in tlie complement
fixation le.sl, as indicated hy nesative results on a number of

iionrickcttsial and nortnal scriinii!.

California and Western Medicine, San Francisco

03:1-62 (July) 19-15

Thom.is M. l.ofinn, OrRnnlycr of Cnlifornla State Ilo.nrd of Health and

Co-l'mimiov of California Medical Association. 0. 1\ Jones.—p. 6.

IHieumntoid Spondylitis, with Special Kcfcrctico to Knrly PlaRUost’ic

Crltrrl.i. A. J. IVesent.—;>. 30,

Voluminous Ventral llcrni.a: Siirpicnl RcRimcn for Kuormous Incisional

Kveutratiou: Report of Case. Af. C». Henry.—1>. 33,

Abscess of TonRuc. 0. V, Jlcrnnrdin.—p, 16.

Journal of Allergy, St. Louis

1C: 165-208 (July) 19-15

Tjnu.-ipoi l ut AutiRcu TIuoukIi llody liy I'.lcclropborc.si.?. A. Wnircr

mid It. G, Giilau.—p. Ifi5.

Immmioclit'»ii.«lr.v of Allt-rpcu.-i: VII. .Study of HomoRcucily of Colton-

fci-d-GIolmtiii I’rcp.-ir.atious liy Auapliyl.aclic Reactions. K. J. CoiilAm,

T. R. Spies and U. Stevens.— p. I7tl.

Ateitiod for Kxperimrulal Control of I’articic Sire of Ttierapcullc

Aeiosots. It, A. Aliramson ami M, Deoiercc.— |i. 1.8-1.

Re.spouse of Contact Dermatili.s Sites iu Atopic Individuals to Subse-

tiueut Stitmdaliou witli Specific Wlieat luduciuR Ato])eos. M, Grotmek,

K.itlierine I.. Itowui.au .and M. Wntrer,— p. t.8S.
•

•N’ouautipcuic I’toperty of Iteeswax. I.. N. Gay.—p. 197.

AllerKv to Clieuu'cals in riotir; C.-l'e of Derni.-ititis Due to Ilenroic

.Acid. K. A- llaird.—p. 195.

Nonantigcnic Property of Beeswax.—Gay -Males tluit no

ollen could be idciitifictl in crmlc or filtered hcc.sw.nx by iiiicro-

c(il>ic examination. Beeswax c.annot he Iccpt in sohilion for

itrnimiscular injection in a cancentration Rrcater than -1 tier

cut wax I>y wciRlit in peamil oil. In this mt.xtiirc there is iio

nulcncv for tlie wax to .separate from the oil. No rcactioii

ccurreil I'y scratch or intraciit.ancoiis tests with -1 I'cr cent

ceswnx-peantil oil mixlure in any of the patients who were

-Med even IhouRh tliey Itad clinical h.ay fever or asthma due

y one or more varieties of poileits. The control solutions pave

.-pical reactions. The rcsiill.s of the studies indicate that bces-

-,ax, comhined witli pcaniil oil. hceausc of its nonami.Rcntc

Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, New York
102:107-220 (AtiR.) 59-15

l>cvic*s Hisense: Clinicnl Review nnd Cnsc Ucnorl, S, J. Silbcjmmm.—-p. 107.

Ch.ir.icJcr nnii Tmumnlic Syndrome. H. Kdin.nn.— p. 123.
rrc.Tlmcnt of Soldiers ComplsiuiuR of Ik'xclc.icbci Some Observiitlons
ConccrnitiR Tosture .'\nd Attitmlc, If. M, Fox.—p. IS4.

Speech Bisorders in World Wnr II: H. Fuulicf Studies. W. G.
iVacbcr.—p. 165.

l-'lectrocnct'pbMoj;i.ipldc Findings During ond After Acute Ifnccph.iHlis
mu! McningocnceplmHtis. I. S. Ross.—p. 1"2,

Hippiiric Acifi Liver Function I'est in Schlronlirenl.'i. Y. T. Wong,
—P. 383.

Some Neurologic nnd Neurovegetniive rjicnomcna Occurring During nnd
After iLlectro.shock, II. II, I'lciscbbnckcr,— p. 185.

Note on Initial nnd Snereeding Voltages to Obl.ain Omnd M.-iI in Klee*
irosliock Thernpy, J. II. lluddlesou nnd L, Lowingcr.—p. 191.

Military Surgeon, Washington, D. C.

07:1-84 (July) 194.5

Ilr.iltlt M.-tke-s We.)lt)i for Anteric.-is. G. C. Dtintinm,— /t. J.

Gleautups from Mcdic.-tl Service of Griiei.T! Jfosiiit.-il, J. S. Sweeney,
-p. 7.

I-ate Mauifcstatlous of Alidomlu.)! Woimds of Wnr. M. G. licnvcr

nud U. S. RmitJi.— p. 13.

P.irnsitcs nud Wnr. G. LnjtnKC.—p. 2.3.

U.xe of Auiiunls iu Trescut Wnr, R, S. MncKcIlnr Jr.— p. 30.

01»r)v.-tlioiis ou Mmiiiv; iu Soltliers. A, T, n.-jerom.—p. 33.

*C;trItoii Totr.ncbloridc roisauiiiR: Rcjiort of 20 C’nscs with One Dentil.

S. At, DilleniierfT nud C. At. Tiionipson.— p. 39.

Snuitnry Kupiuccriui; Activities of Corp.s of j-iuRiucers. It. A. Pootc,

—p. -t-t

Spvci.-tl Snuitnry EuRiurcriuR Trolitrms. J. It, Itnty.-pP. 51,

SitRRO.stion iu Trrntineut of Dcrmntomycosis. R. I.. Rrtdi).— 1), 50.

J.ocnl Use of rcuicilliu I’rcpamtimis iu Cttt.-uicou.s Disensr.,.'— p. 57,

Ify.slcricnl Wry Neck of Soldiers, It, It. KiuR.— j). 59.

Atyjiicnl Re.nclion to Obibibc Tlicrapy. C. C, Greeuc.—p. 61,

Ritfnlls iu Dinpiiosis of Priiunry Sypbitis, J, M. Spate.—p. 0-t.

Carbon Tetrachloride Poisoning.—DilletthcrR and Tliomp-

soii report observations ou 20 patients witli carbon tetracliloriilc

poisouiiiff, who ii.sctl the solvent in a coufuietl comiiartmciit of

a submarine without aticqualc vcutilatiou. Only 2 men worked

witli tile solvent
; the rest inhaled the fumes hy hciiiR in or near

tlic compartment over a jieriod of two daj'.s. The iiiitinl ,syin|)-

toms in all 20 eases were licatlachc, malaise, liackachc, .anorexia,

iwtisca and vomitinp. Albuminuria wn.s prc.scnt in 11 eases ou

.adiiiissiou. These 11 patients were admitted to the dispensary

for both the albuminuria and tlic severe Rastroinlcslinal .s)'in|i-

toius. The other 9 were treateti aboard the siilmiarinc Icntler

and rccovcrcti without complications in four days. Kidiity

(InmaRc was present in 11 c.ases on .‘ulmission to the dispciis.ary.

This was maiiife.stcd hy .slipht alhnminnria to amnia, whirh

pcr.sisfctl for several days. The 4 severe eases tircseiued a typi-

cal toxic nephrotic syndrome, as evidenced hy pnflincss .'uid

swcIliitR of (lie soft tissues of the face, hand.s and feet. One

patient developed acute piilmon.ary cdcinn while apparently on

the road to recovery. This was a late coniplicalion occniriiiR

nine tkays after exposure ami (enninated fatally dcsiiitc all trc.-ii-

iiieiit. There were jiositive rocntRcn fimliiiRs in the hin.Rs i.i

the 4 .severe ca.scs. Tlic histories and rocntRCiioRrains of the

4 criticaily ill patients are iirescnlcil with the necropsy and

microscopic findiiiRS in (he fat.al c.ase. Micro.scopic cxainitw-

lion revealed severe damaRC to the liver, kidney and atirenah.

Patients were treated symptomatically aloiiR with iiittavcnou.s

dextrose and c.alciiim Rincon.ate. Carbon (clr.acIiloridc is iI.niRer-

otis bccniise it can he absorbed IhroiiRli tlic skin, inb.alcd .an'l

itiRC.stcd. It is essential tltat iiistriictions be Riven icR.iitlin;;

its use.
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New England Journal of Medicine, Boston

233:173-198 (Aug. 9) 1945

•Senile Ps>chosis and Pellagra Report o£ 2 Cases H A Mcrersburg

Acute Infectious L> mpliocj tosis m Young Adults P A Duncan

—p 177.

•Pediculosis Corporis and Leg Ulcers G E Morris p 180

Mjcotic Infections (concluded). J. G. Downing and N F Conant

—p 281.

Gaucher’s Disease Ruptured Splceu C ^Iiller p 189

Eclampsia L M Chapman—p 194.

Senile Psychosis and Pellagra.—Meyersburg says that

several patients with psychoses of the senile type have been

observed to improve after therapy with niacin, thiamine, ribo'

flavin and substances rich in the vitamin B complex. Review

of their records has shown 2 with atypical pellagra. In the

first patient, a woman aged 55, the late manifestations W'ere like

those of a vascular disturbance, although the earlier ones were

neurasthenic. The latter disturbances, the memory defects and

the confabulatory episodes resembled the Korsakoff syndrome,

which may occur in either the senile psychoses or ifi pellagra

The episodes of stupor were similar to those described in

pellagrins The skin lesions were those of riboflavin deficiency,

and the mucosal alterations were the combined effect of several

deficiencies. The res'^ionse to treataiewt puts this case definitely

m the pellagra group. The effect of nutritional inadequacy in

a patient with a subclinical encephalopathy of the combined

senile and vascular type was illustrated by the second patient,

a man aged 78. The reestablishment of adequate neurologic

function and the concurrent disappearance of the somatic signs

of deficiency under therapy indicate that the neuropsychiatric

dysfunction was related to biochemical imbalance. The neuro-

psychiatric manifestations of pellagra usually appear after der-

mal, oral or gastrointestinal manifestations have developed. In

a small proportion of cases, however, neuropsychiatric signs

alone are manifest. The senile pellagrous type of encephalop-

athy may respond well to treatment with crystalline vitamin B
products or with natural vitamin B concentrates The recog-

nition of this group of cases may permit effective therapy. The
maintenance of an optimal dietary by the normal aged person

as well as by the senile invalid is of primary importance.

Pediculosis Corporis and Leg Ulcers.—^Morris stresses

that multiple ulcers of the legs are frequently due to infestation

of the clothing w ith body lice. Search for such parasites should
be made in all suspicious cases. In a large hospital clinic ulcers

of the leg due to pediculosis corporis rank second in frequency
only to the so-called stasis (varicose) ulcers. Such lesions

respond well to eradication of the body lice followed by the
local application on alternate days of a 1 per cent aqueous solu-

tion of gentian violet and 2 per cent allantoin in a water soluble

emulsion base.

Ohio State Medical Journal, Columbus

«:685-780 (Aug.) 1945
Experiences with Photoroentgen Method in Chest Surveys: Anahsis

of 156,000 Examinations A. Fine and T B. Stcinhausen .—p 709
1 actors in Reducing Recurrence Rate in Therapj of Varicose Veins.
R. K. rinlej and J. M. Shaffer—p 711.

Clinical Use of Anticoagulants Helen I Glueck—p 714
.Inatomic and Phjsiologic Principles Underlying Plastic Surgery of
Nose R. S Rosedale—

^p 724.
.Vdreinl Sympathetic Syndrome Associated with Paraganglioma of

Organ of Zuckerkandl E P Roster.—p 729.
Fifty \ears of Cleveland Medic-al Library. R. M Stecher—p 732

Psychosomatic Medicine, Baltimore
7:195-256 (July) 1945

Hentification Mechanisms in Coronary Occlusion J. A Arlow .—p 195
Toiiard^s Clam,cation of Concept of Emotion Nina Bull —p 210
Oinntif^cMion of P‘=\clioph\':iologic Measures M. Sherman and H Jo$t

PcT<ionMd> and P«s>cho«omatic Disturbances in Patients on Mcdic
and Surgical \\ards. Sur^e\ of 450 Admissions Bela MntcimauA Welder, K. Brodman, D Wech«lcr and H G WolfF~p 220

South Carolina Medical Assn. Journal, Florence
61:157-185 (July) 1945

•kmbulatory Ircatment of Varicose Veins \V. H Pnolcau —p 1
=

ilart'ir'T'
Ca'c Report T. M Northrop—p 15Uactemi,og,e .and Other Studies m Public Aspects of <,onococ<

infection II Poatvv right —p 160

Surgery, St. Louis

18:1-132 (July) 1945

Factors Influencing Trends in Anesthesia J. S Lundy . C. Adams and

T H Seldon—p 1

Explosions in Anesthesia Re\ie\\ of Literature F. Cole—

p

Cyclopropane—Personal E^ aquation R M Waters—p 26

prolonged Anesthesia R T Knight and J W Baird —p o3

Intercostal Ner\e Block S BelinkofP—p 3/

Notes Regarding Use of Intra\enous Sodium Pentothnl Ane'-the-'ii m
Major Surgical Case*? C. H Shutt—p 43

Curare in Anesthesia S C. Cullen—p 45

Anesthetic Agents as Factors m Circulatory Reaction*? Induced bv

Hemorrhage B W’'. Z^\elfach, S G Her‘?he\, E A Ro\enstine,

R E Lee and R Chambers—p 48

Pulsion Dnerticuliim of Hypopharynx at PlnrMigoesophigeal Junction

Surgical Treatments in 140 Cases S. W^. Harrington —p 66

Closure of Bronchial Stump Following Lobectom\ or Pneumonectom\
R H Sweet —“p. 82.

Ligation of Inferior Vena Ca\a. R 0 Northway and R W . Buxton

—p 85 •

•Osteomyelitis of Skull—Its Treatment with Penicillin and Repair ot

Defect with Tantalum M, T. Schnitker and W D McCarthy —p. 94

Radical Duodenopancreatectomy Report of Successful Re«ection of Car

cinoma of Duodenal Diverticulum Involving Head of Pancreas J E
Strode —p 115

Osteomyelitis of Skull.— According to Schnitker and

McCartUy, ostoomyeliUs of the frontal hone, secondary to frontal

sinusitis, is one of the most fatal of surgical diseases The pri-

mary infection, acute sinusitis, is fairly common but the com-

plication of frontal osteomyelitis is relatively uncommon In the

fulminating type manifested by pitting doughy edema of tlie fore-

head it is fmperativ e to do w ide radical removal of the diseased

osteomyelitic bone. Sulfonamide drugs have been advocated m
addition to operation, but these drugs have their limitations

Penicillin has revolutionized the treatment It is an excellent

bacteriostatic agent; it overcomes the infection rapidly and

limits its spread, permitting early operation with primarv

closure of the wound and rapid recovery. Until recently the

inverted T incision was used with open packing of the wound
and subsequent deforming scar of the forehead. With the ii'C

of penicillin a coronal incision is preferable, giving a more
adequate exposure and allowing the removal of the diseased

bone in one piece, so avoiding a deforming scar of the frontal

scalp. IVhen healing is complete and all infection has disap-

peared, repair of the underlying bone defect with insertion of a

tantalum plate is carried out easily. The restoration of the

smooth contour of the forehead is accomplished The aiitlioix

report 3 cases.

Texas State Journal of Medicine, Fort Worth
41:177-226 (Aug.) 1945

Prostatic Hypertrophy: Operative Procedures for Its Relief. J. R
Reagan and Q. B Lee—p 183.

Facts and Hgures on Cancer of Cervix and Endometrium and Incidence
of These Di'sea-'es in Metropolitan City of Texas T R Hannon—p 186

Treatment of Carcinoma of Cervix Based on Clinical and Celluhr
Classification. J. D. Weaver—p 191

Palliative Treatment of Incurable Malignant Di‘?ea«e J R Maxfield Tr—p 195.

Physical Factors m Cancer W A Selle—p 197

Concept of Etiology and Control of Poltomy eliti*? .and Its Complication—
Infantile Paralv sis W A Coole—p 203

Important Recent Developments in Laboratorv Medicine A E Rhoden

Glycogen Storage Disea«:e F. Brook«aler—p 210
Orientation of Private Practice and Public Health—p 212

Venereal Disca*^e Control in Camp Bowie G A Grav

V E Schulze

-p 213

Western J. Surg., Obst. & Gynecology, Portland, Ore.
53:217-254 (July) 1945

Ulcers of Lower Extremities M A Howard —p 217
Sexual Infantilism in the Female R B Greenblatt p 222
Ccrxicat Pregnanev Report of Cave al Seventeen Weeks GestationH E Bowie*?—p 226
Medical and Social Problems of Unmarried Mollier and Her ChillN R Kavinoky —p 233
Po«.ble Use of Kvn-ographic Tracing In-tead of Endometrial Bions,

Determination ol Ovulation K J Karnakv p 2}7.
Gastric kdenomas Patholrgic Studv T H Rieniets'an’d C B-nder
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Book Notices

Thft Extremities. By Daniel P. Qulriug. Ph.D., Beatiice A. Boyle,

Frna L Borousli and Bernardine LiifKin. Paper. Price, ?2.50. Pp.

lOG Zstintlons. Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Clinic Foundation,

1913.

This is a carefully worked out and precisely illustrated te.\-t-

book which succinctly describes the points of anatomic and

surgical interest in the musculature of the extremities. The

bulk of the book consists of line drawings illustrating the origin,

insertion and motor point and the nervous and arterial supply

of each muscle individually. Careful attention is paid to the

site of entrance into the muscle of its arterial and nerrous

supply. The exact relationship of the muscle to the skeleton

IS veil brought out. In the caption for each illustration the

aforementioned items are enumerated and reference is made to

the main functions of the muscle. The remaining five illustra-

tions point out in a superficial manner the salient points in the

skeleton and in the vascular and nervous trees of the extremities.

The excellent line drawings are clear and unembellislied by

extraneous detail, although a little shading in the correct loca-

tions would have made some of the illustrations easier to

assimilate rapidly.

A valuable addition to the caption of each drawing is a list

of page references for each muscle in Gray's Anatomy and in

Cunningham’s Anatomy. Page numbers of illustrations, which
are particularly clear, are included in these references.

The well catalogued brevity of this book renders it most use-

ful for the student of anatomy, of physical therapy and of

extremity surgery.

psydiolouy in General Practice, Edited liy Alan .Jloncrleft, JI.D.,
F.llC.P. Tlic Piactitloner Handbooks. Published on behalf of Tlie
rraeliuoner. Cloth. Price, 12s, 6d. Pp. 199. London: Eyre and
Spottlsnoode. Ltd., 1943.

This compact volume, eleventh in the Practitioner Handbook
series, performs just what it promises. In seventeen brief chap-
ters contributed by specialists, the mental aspects of disease
are presented simply and sympathetically to the general prac-
titioner. He is encouraged by the common sense statements to
be alert to, sympathetic with and interested in the psychologic
f;j.vtors wbicli^ contribute to nearly all symptom pictures and
•are of prime importance in a large fraction of the cases reach-
ing this office. As Culpin says, an eminent psychiatrist wrote
that he saw more psychologic cases in general practice than he
did later when specializing in the subject. Further, the prac-
titioner IS urged to try his hand at simple psychotherapy and
to seek expert help freely and is given the needed criteria on
which to make his judgments.

General statements on classification of mental disease, case
taking, differential diagnosis and therapy are followed by sec-

‘ anxiety and compulsive states, hysteria,

y
ceral neuroses, problems of childhood, mental defect delin-

Se7r practitioner’s

are eslS n
(Ling) and obsessions (Boyle)

chLtcrnn
^ presented. It is a healthy sign that a

Sion to an/HTJl" one on admis-

the EngtUh
hospitals, being directed to

be .< I...

su^cct "iinttcr tbl
the treatment of the

paper i.;"t[rVol4if'^Tt‘:'‘=
‘^e poor quality of

esoteric and controverV
approach to the subject avoids

point of view is well
matters and, W’hile the psychoanalytic

Each autlior 1 as
^^-en attention,

practitioner, and most have^a^
S^neral

these matters received Hie
^^PP''^ succeeded. It is high time

and that Culnin’s inf ^ ^‘amest attention of the nonspecialist

“After IccturiL tn
' statement be made obsolete:

approadicd and told
practitioners, I have often been

'“ve been ta kinl ll "f'’" symptoms you

accompanied bv a
smternent has often been

aasked incredulity.r,h"rr^"''L='P^
"-ith only slightly

and you never will.”'*
^ tempted me to reply ‘Quite so;

Food Regulation and Compliance. Volume I. By Arthur D. Herrick.

Cloth. Price, $10. Pp. 646. Xen York: Bevere Publishing Company.

1914.

This volume is w'ritten by an experienced food and drug con-

sultant on problems relating to the laws governing food manu-

facture and marketing. The laws themselves are not reproduced

but their application to all aspects of food labeling is discussed

in detail. Following a brief historical sketch on the evolution

of food regulation, twenty chapters are devoted to problems of

food labeling. Under each subject the regulations are outlined

and their meaning is interpreted. Subsequent!}’ all possible

ways in which intentional or unintentional violation might be

made are discussed. The frequent use of sample statements or

situations serves to make all points clear and the information

practical. The sections dealing with food standards and their

violation are particularly informative. The style of presenta-

tion is simple, straightforward and nontechnical. Frequent

quotations from governmental trade correspondence and court

decisions add specificity. This book can be recommended as

exceedingly valuable to any one interested in or confronted with

problems of food labeling.

Curso de malarlDlugla, Division do malariologia, Ministerio de sanidad

y asistencia social, Direccldn de salubridad publica, Venezuela. In Two
Volumes. Boards. No pagination, with Illustrations. Maracay, Aiagua,
Venezuela, 1944.

This is an outline, in Spanish, of a course in malariology

given in Maracay under the direction of Dr. Arnoldo Gabaldon,

chief of the Division of Malariology, Venezuela, from Oct. 2

to Dec. 1, 1944 to twenty-si.x students from Bolivia, Colombia.

Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela and one from the United States.

The first forty-nine pages consist simply of a schedule by hours

of the lectures and class e.xercises. There follow’ in the first

volume introductory, hematologic and entomologic sections, pre-

sented largely in outline, doubtless conforming to lectures

attended by the students. The second volume covers in the

same way various aspects of epidemiology, treatment and
prophylaxis. The two volumes no doubt were useful to the

students concerned and would be of interest to any agency plan-

ning a similar course. But they do not constitute a textbook,

manual or reference book in the usual sense.

Tlerexperlmentelle Untersuchungen bbor die Wlrkung langdauernder
Folllkelhormonappllkatlon und die hormenale Tumorentstehung. Von Dr.
Hubert von Waitenwyl, Oberarzt am Fraiicnspltal Basel. Cloth. Price,
24 Swiss francs. Pp. 235, with llluslratlons. Basel: Benno Schwabe &
Co„ 1944.

In this monograph are reported the author’s experiments on

the effects of long continued administration of natural and syn-

thetic estrogens to guinea pigs and other rodents. His experi-

ences confirm the work of others, particularly that of Lipschutz

of Chile, in that he was able to produce extragenital fibromas

in the domestic guinea pig by the implantation of pellets of

natural estrogens as well as diethylstilbestrol. He observed a

transient loss of hair in some of his animals. Others failed to

gain w’eight at the same rate as the controls. Noteworthy local

and systemic effects of long continued estrogenic stimulation

were not obvious. The e.xperiments were not numerous but

they were carefully planned and executed. There is a complete

bibliography.

An Introduction to the Medical Sciences for Medical Record Librarians.

By J. H. Neese, SI.D., and F. H. Swell, Pli.D. Edited by F. H. Swell.

Professor of Anatomy, Duke Unhcrslty School of SIcdIcInc, IJurliam,

N, C. Cloth. Price, $2.50. Pp. 223. Durham, N. C. : Duke Unlversltj

Press, 1944,

The major portion of this book is devoted to discussions of

anatomy, physiology and some of the pathologic processes of

the various systems of the body. The discussion follows the

classification of the Standard Nomenclature of Disease. The

remainder treats of such subjects as vitamins, anesthesia, medi-

cal prefixes and suffixes, drugs and abbreviations. There is a

glossary. The volume is designed for the medical record libra-

rian. 'The teaching schedule as outlined seems to be a worthy

introduction to the medical sciences and to hospital orientation.

More comprehensive sources of infp’'''btion should be included

for such a course, however. '
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Queries and Minor Notes

The answers here ruRLisiiEi) have been brebared bv combetent
AUTHORITIES. ThEV DO NOT. HOWEVER, REBRESENT THE OI’I.NIONS OF
ANY OBTICIAE BODIES UXEESS SBECITICALEY STATED IN THE REBEY.
ANONV.MOUS COMMUNICATIONS AND QUERIES ON BOSTAE CARDS WIRE NOT
HE NOTICED. Every eetibr .must contain the writer's Name and
ADDRFSS, BUT THESE WILL BE OMITTED ON REQUEST.

LATE EFFECTS OF FREEZING
To the frf/Ior;—A patient who froic both feet ten yeors ogo hot suffered

from severe burning sensations in the feet both doy and night (or the past
five years. It is more severe in hot weather. His feet never perspire.
He wears shoes which arc freely ventilated. Arc there ony similar coses
on tetotd? Hos ony temedy for relief been successful?

Alenonder Kremers, M.D.. Koukauno, Wis.

-Answer.—Fro.st bite, like "trciicli foot” nnd '‘immersion
foot,” often produces fibrosis of the subcutaneous tissues. When
the thermal injury is severe the .scarring involves the more
superficial muscles, blood vessels and nerves. In these circum-
stances there arc likely to be permanent contractures of the
toes, weakness of the supporting structures and atrophy of the
skin. Loss of sweating in a patient like this suggests permanent
damage to the sym[iathclic nerves to the sweat glands. The
burning pain, which is the chief complaint, is firobably caused
by incomplete recovery of the cutaneous sensory nerves. Hyper-
sensitive skin and burning jiain in cases of partial nerve damage
arc most difficult lesions to treat. No satisfactory form of
medication has been found for treating these injuries due to
cold in this war. In the occasional case complicated by a poor
peripheral circulation, syinpathcctomy may be of help by increas-
ing the blood flow. In a patient who froae bis feet ten years
ngo_ and has suffered severely for only the past five years, if

he is past middle age the condition may be secondary to super-
imposed occlusive vascular disease. Diagnostic jirocaiiic block
of the lumbar sympathetic ganglions should certainly be tried,

to be followed by ganglioncctomy if there is a favorable
response.

AMINOPHYLLINE IN HEART DISEASE

To the tdiior;—Please Indicate the uic of aminophyllinc by injeefion for

uncomplicated hypertensive cardiovascular disease. Is its use by infection

once or twice a week to be recommended In persons over 60 yeors of ege

os a routine procedure? M.O., New York.

-Answer.—.-Vmiuopbyllinc has been used exteiisively in the

treatment of disease of the coronary arteries complicating hyper-

tension, but its value as an agent for dilating the coronary

arteries has been questioned. This subject was well rcvicwd

by N. H. Boyer in The Journ.m., May 29, 19LI, page 306.

Its routine use for persons over 60 years of age is not recom-

mended.

SACCHARIN IN DIABETES

To the fd/tor.—Is it permissible for one suffering from
'"'i!'*"*

to use saccharin? Will saccharin raise the blood sugar level or couse

sugar fo oppear in the urine? D. R. Marlin, M.D., Carrollton, III.

aVnswer.—It is permissible for a diabetic iiatieiit to use sac-

charin. It will not raise tlie blood sugar level or cause sugar

to apprar in the urine. It will not hurt the heart or the eyes

of a diabetic patient,

DIMETHYL AND DIBUTYL PHTHALATE AND

glycerol TRIACETATE

T ra;r„r'_Are there any ill effects from inholing dimethyl phihalolc,

‘’a k . and olvcerol Iriocetetc or getting these on the hands?

A pit'ent eomplains chiefly of dyspnea end a feeling that he is going to

Harry M. Salicr, Cincinnati.

•\NSWER—Information as to toxic properties of tlic phthal-

ates is scanty. More is known about di(2-ctliyihcx)l) phtbal-

atc and dibutyl pUtbalate than about dimethyl phthalate.

(CsH.fCOOCH,):), which contains methyl alcohol 33 per cent

and phthalic anhvdride 76-17 per cent. The dibutyl form is

believed to be much more toxic than the diethyl, and the

dimetbyl is probably not less toxic than the diethyl. Shaffer,

Carpenter and Smyth (/. Iiidiisl. Hyg. & Toxicol. 27:130

(May] 1945) discuss the toxicity of diethyllie.xyl plithalatc,

chiefly with reference to animals and limited to acute and sit*"

acute poisoning. Two adnft Iinnian subjects sw.alloived sinj

J. A. M, A.
Oct. 27, 1515

doses of 10 Gm. and S Gni. respectively, In the first instance
this ingestion was accompanied by mild gastric disturbances
and moderate catharsis. Some of the plithalatc was recoveredm the urine witbm twenty-four hours. This substance while
not acting as a skm irritant, apparently is freely absorbed
througU the skin, which thus may be a prime port of entry
since the high boiling point (295 C.) of this substance is not,
conducive to free evaporation and inhalation. The lethal dose
by skin absorption in rabbits after skin application and ingcstioil
appears to be near 25 cc. jier kilogram of body weight. All
rats mhahng a mist of dibutyl phthalate died after fiftceit
immitcs exposure; all rats inhaling a mist of diethyl (dictliyl-
hcxyl) phthalate died after four hours. Diethyl phtlialnic
applied directly to the eyes did not produce ill effects. These ,

authors conclude tliat diethyl phthalate is a chcniica! of low
toxicity and that such damage as arises is probably attributable

'

to the alkyl rather than to the phthalate portion.
Glycerol triacetate is believed to constitute a severe skin

irritant, since it contains appro.viniatciv 83 per cent of acetic
acid.

UTERINE BLEEDING FOLLOWING MENOPAUSE
To iho CdHor:—A woman oged 57 possed the menopause at 49; she had no

particulor difficulty ot Hiot lime. In May of 1941 o thorougli checkup
at 0 clinic indicated she hod a chronic cholecystitis with stones, angina
pectoris, toxic labyrinthitis, obesity and chronic nervous cxhouslion. The
electrocardiogram showed some evidence of cardiac damage, apparent}/

on 0 sclerotic basis. The nervous exhoustion could be explained by the

fact that she holds a ilcmonding Job and hos on invotid husband ,wbo Is

dependent on her, not only for support, but for much of his physical core.

By the summer of 1944 her hcort condition appeared fo have improved

a good deal, and, becousc she wos beginning to hove more and more

digestive trouble which wos opporcntly due to the goitstoncs, cholecystec-

tomy was performed. A short time following the removal of the gail-

fatodder ond while she wos still in bed, she had a small amount of vaginal

bleeding. In o few doys she begon to spot ogoin, ond this continued

until March, with only brief periods of one fo three days without any

discharge. In Morch a diognostic curcifope revealed o menopaasal type

at endometrium with hemorrhoge. Pelvic findings ore within .normol

limits on bimonuol examination Repeated examinotions during the time

of (low have always shown fhot the flow is from the cervix ond fhot fhe

voglnol mucosa is of normal oppcaroncc. Six weeks offer the curctfogc

she spotted lightly for two or three doys, ond six weeks later this wos

rcpeoled. She has no discomfort at this time, with the exception of a

mild bcoring down sonsolion in the pelvis. Most of the time she focli

quite well, ollhough she hos o mild orlhritis which involves potlieuloily

the bonds and the knees. What ore the chances of a concct developing

in the uterus ot this time or later? Nebrasko.

Answer,—The diagnosis of uterine bleeding in a woirsin of

57 who had lier mcnoiiause eight years pi'cviously is caiicAr

until tin's condition-i's ruled out. True, in this case cancer has"

not been foU'iid on bimanual e.xamination, on inspection of?t!ic ^
cervix or on endometrial curettement. Occasionally a thorough v,

curettage of the endometrium may be performed and a carci-

noma overlooked. Such a cancer, a small one, may exist .m the

cervical canal and not be detected unless tl ' cuvet is usc-'j, care-

fully atid st'stcmatically on the endocervix as well as on the

endometrium. A small carcinoma in the corpus rnay also be

missed on curettement. Furthermore, the patient maj’ have a

cancer in the oviducts or* in one or both ovaries. In such

instances the- endometrium would be normal. In tlic presence

of a granulosa cell tumor of the ovary tlic endometrium is

usually lij-perplastic.

The occurrence of the bleeding following shortly after the

cbolccystectomv is almost certainly accidental. Tins wom.-jn

should have further surgery. If the operator is c.xpcrieiiccd m
vaginal work he may do a vaginal hysterectomy with rcinowi

of both tubes and ovaries. If vaginal surgerj-

for one reason or another, a laparotomy should be

and the uterus and adnexa removed. Even tbougb the otane

may not be felt on bimanual examination, one or both maj con

tain a neoplastic growth. :

1

SIGNIFICANCE OF LOW BASAL METABOLIC RATE

To the Milorr-Wilh rolofenco to tho answr
°'-,®'’Mj;^'‘,he“fXwiBg

the Aug. IS, 1945 iauc of The Journol, pogc USA I

jjnty,

additional comments might be in order. In ^ found Ihol

in which the bdsol ntelobolie rate Is depressed I s
ond ot .

the odministrotion of thyroid extract is 4ongerous, since sev^

times critical attocks of hypoglycemia '"“T ^e produci^d. 5 c

respond well to testosterone or edreno cortex extroct It is l>k^
such coses the low bosol mclobolic rate is due not

It Is

rather to o low fundamental metabolism of the tissues
,i„r js

for that reason, and olso because the glyeogen er-

low, that thyroid cxtroct must be given vvith extreme
.^(vc is

minolion of the blood cholesterol ond of the sugar
fe.,,'thyroid

in deciding whether It isaati^ond desirable to odminh-J ’ ?

nrr/f
jtLiDFfifU WiHiom Wolf, M.D., He* York.




